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MH EN it pleaſed GOD to remove me from Briſtol to a
: private Living in Somerfetſhire, where I had more Leifure
for my Studies, I happen'd to read over the Preface of the
moſt learned Archbiſhop Uſher to his Annals, in which he
mention d his (a) Opinion concerning a more exact Method

of a Chronological Syſtem of the Sacred Scriptures by the

Help of Aſtronomy, and a competent Skill in the Jewiſh
Learning. I was far from thinking myſelf fo well skill'd in either of theſe
Studies, as to undertake a Work of this Nature ; however feveral (b) Texts

of Scripture coming into my Memory, made me endeavour to attempt it.
I made many Calculations to no Purpoſe, and beſtowed many an Hour
about it, with this View, that if it was above my Ability to perform it, it
could but be buried in Oblivion ; but if GO D ſhould enable me to do it,

it (c) might be uſeful. Sometimes I deſpair'd of Succeſs, and laid the Deſign
afide ; at other Times I had Hope, and then fell to it again. At laft I flat

ter'd myſelf, that I had ſucceeded, and then digeſted my Thoughts into fome
Method. After this, coming to London, to affift in the Correćtion of the
Arabick Pfälter, and New Teſtament, for the Benefit of the poor Chriſtians
in Afa, I ſhewed my Thoughts to fome Friends, who advis'd me to publiſh
(a) Lestori, pag. 3. Quòd fi quis ad ifta ſtudia, non modò facræ & exoticæ Hiſtoriæ cognitione,
fed etiam aliquanta Astronomici Calculi & veteris Calendarii Hebraici notitiâ inſtrućnus acceſferit :
ut is non annorum tantum, ſed etiam dierum numerum ab orbe condito jam tranfaćtum poffit aflequi;
ego quidem inter zzaazz, fed non inter 24 vrata ponendum cenfeo.

(b) Pſal. 19. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

The heavens declare the glory of G O D, and the firmament fheweth_his handy work. Day
unto day uttereth ſpeech, and night unto night fheweth knowledge. . There is no ſpeech nor

language, where their voice is not heard. Their line is gone out through all the earth ; and their
words unto the ends of the world.

In them hath he fet a tabernacle for the fun ; which is as a

bridegroom coming out of his chamber, and rejoyceth as a giant to run his courfe. Pfal 89. 5.
The heavens ſhall praife thy wonders, O L O R D 3 thy faithfulnefs alſo in the congregation of
the faints. Asti, 5. 18. Known unto G O D are all his works, from the foundation of the world.
Als 17. 24, 25, 26, 27. G O D that made the world and all things therein, who is L O R D of
heaven and earth, who giveth to all life and breath and all things, hath determined the times

before appointed ; That they ſhould feek the L O R D, if haply they might feek after him, and find
kim, tho’ he be not far from every one of us.

(e) Eutychii Annales, pag. 5.
--

Id eſt, Intelligis, quid dico de cognitionë hiſtoriæ univerfalis, & demonſtratione juxta feriem men
stum & annorum, ut in ejus cognitione fit, quod abundè tibi fufficiat.
A
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them; to which I comply'd, with a Defign not to have exceeded fourſcore
or an hundred Pages in the whole. A few Sheets being printed off, I was in
form'd, that a Work of this Nature was intended to be publiſh d from the
Papers of the moſt famous Sir Iſaac Newton. Upon this I ſtopp d, expecting
great Aſſiſtance in my Defign from that moſt able Hand. When it was pub

lífh'd, I found his Aſtronomical Obſervations to be very few, and even thoſe
not to be fatisfaćtory. And as the Septuagint and Samaritan Verſions would
deſtroy the Authority of the Hebrew Text, by Placing the Date of the Crea
tion too far forward; fo I found, that Sir Iſaac's Hypotheſis would have the
fame Confequence, by bringing the Hiſtory too far backward. Of this I ſhall
only give two Inſtances: He (d) tells us, that the Canaanites, who fied from
Joſhua, retired in great Numbers into Egypt, and there conquer'd Thammuz
King of The Lower Egypt, and reigned under their Kings Salatis and others,
until the Days of Eli and Samuel. And that the upper Parts of Egypt were
in the Days of Joſhua under many Kings, which reigned at Coptos, Thebes,
This, Elephantis, and other Places, which by Conquering one another grew
by Degrees into one Kingdom, over which Milphragmuthofis reigned in the
Days of Eli. In the Table of the Kings both of Upper and Lower-Egypt,
there is no fuch Name as Thammuz. And they, who have Skill in the Ori
ental Learning, know that (e) by Thammuz is meant the Sun, which is at too
great a Diſtance to be conquer’d by any of this Globe. But all this is brought
to prove, that there were many Kings in Egypt like thoſe in Canaan, and that
the firſt King over all Egypt was he, whole Daughter Solomon married. But
the true Hiſtory is this : Mizraim the Son of Ham went into Egypt, where he

reign'd as their firſt King, with others of his Poſterity after him, and liv'd in
Upper-Egypt. In Proceſs of Time, a great Number of Shepherds going pro
miſcuouſly out of the Land of Canaan, feize on the Lower-Egypt as fit for
Paſturage, and call themſelves Canaanites. This occaſions a War between
and them, and fo to defend themſelves, they chooſe Salatis, a

ü:

famous Warriour, to be their firſt King. Many of them being tired out
with long Wars, return again to Canaan before Abraham's Time ; ſo that
at his firſt coming thither, he found (f) that the Canaanite was then in the
land. After this Abraham (g) goes into Egypt, and whilft he was there, theſe

Canaanites divided themſelves into two Bodies. One of them kept together
in great Numbers, and applying themſelves to Merchandife, were call'd Ca
naanites, which Word in Hebrew fignifies Merchants. The other applied
themfelves to Feeding of Cattle, and ſeparating into leffer Bodies were
call'd Perizzites, or Villagers ; and fo Abraham at his Return from Egypt
found, that not only the Canaanite, but alfo (h) the Perizzite was then

in the Land ; and theſe being formidable Enemies, as having been fo
long bred up to Wars, are fo often (i) mark'd out by GOD for utter De
ftrućtion, with the reft of the Families of Canaan their Anceftor.

Soon

after (k) they fet up a King over them, who dwelt in Gerar. About the

Time of the Death of Abraham, Tethmoſs or Amoſis King of Upper
Egypt, conquers thefe Paſtors, ſhuts them up in the City of Pelufum, and
(d) Page 9.
(e) Hence the Month of June is called nnn Thammuz, becauſe the Sun is then in its
greateſt Height, and the two Tropicks are called non the pn, or the Revolution of Thammuz, or the
Sun; and the Women, who were weeping for Thammuz, Ezek. 8. 14 were only fuch as wept for the De
clining of the Sun, as the Winter approached.
(f) Gen. 12. 6.
(g) Gen. 12. Io, &c. _(h) Gen.
I 3. 7.
(i) Gen. 15. 2o, 21, and 34. 3o. Exod. 3. 8, 17, and 23. 23, and 33. 2, and 34. I 1. Deut. 7. I,

and 2o. 17. Joſh. 3. Io, and 9. 1, and i 1.3, and 12.8, and 24. I 1. and Judg. 1. 4, 5, compar'd with Gen.
1o. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 2o.

(k) Gen. 2o. 1, 2.

after
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after a long Siege gives them Leave to retire into the Land of Canaan, and
ſo takes Polleſſion thereof by furrender. Theſe coming from Pelufum to Ca
naan are call'd Philiſtines, and in the Land, which was afterward ſo call'd
from them, Abraham (l) fojourned many days.

In Iſaac's Time they alſo

had (m) fet up a King over themfelves, and he dwelt for fome Time among
them. Thele Wars occafion'd by Shepherds coming from Canaan to Egypt
was the Caufe, that afterwards in Joſeph's Time, (n) every fhepherd was an
abomination to the Egyptians, and the fame was alſo faid of (o) the Hebrews,

by which they meant all thofe, who came from Afa over the River Sihor
into Egypt, and therefore in Derifion they call'd them Hebrews, or (p) Runa
gates. This made Joſeph (q) charge his Brethren with being Spies, and the
Charge was moft heavy, confidering that the Canaanites, from which Land
they came, had involv'd them into fuch a long and dreadful War, and had
been but lately expelled from thence, and might be feeking an Opportunity to
return thither again. Thus according to the Catalogue of the Egyptian Kings
taken by Eratoſthenes from the Egyptian Records, and the Account which
we have of them in Manetho, as mention'd (r) by Joſephus, every thing
agrees with, and illuſtrates the Scripture Hiſtory. But if, with this learned Au

thor, we place Salatis the firſt King of Lower-Egypt after the Days of Joſhua,
it will be very hard to account for a (s) Pharaoh in Egypt in Abraham's Time,

which was always the Name of their Kings ; and that afterward Joſeph was
Governor over (t) all the land of Egypt under Pharaoh, which Country was fo

large, that (u) fix hundred thouſandmen that were Iſraelites, befdes women and
children, could be kept in Bondage in a Part thereof, and who were miracu

louſly preſerv'd from (x) the Plagues which fell upon the reſt of the Land at
the fame Time. Thus the Chronology of this learned Author puts the whole
Scripture Hiſtory into Confufion, and therefore he ſhould not have mention'd

in the leaft, that he had made his Syftem agreeable to thoſe facred Writings.
I ſhall only add one Infance more from this Author. . He tells us, (y) that

GOD gave to Shiſhak nºrsri nahan, the kingdoms of the lands, and puts
down the Hebrew Words and the Text for a Proof of it, and prints the Words
GO D gave to Shiſhak in Italick, as a Part of the Text. He labours very
hard to prove
the King of Egypt, who ſucceeded Pharaoh-Amenophis,

:

that was drowned in the Red-Sea to be the Shiſhak in Rehoboam's Time. This

Sefofiris made very large Conqueſts in Afia, like Alexander the Great. The
Time when his Brother Danaus came into Greece, who from him were call'd

Danai, fixes his Reign to a very great Certainty. Shiſhak did only come to
Jeruſalem, and did not touch any of the ten Tribes of Iſrael, where Jero
boam reign'd, who had (z) liv'd with him a long Time in the Reign of Solo
mon, and probably invited him to diſtreſs Rehoboam, againſt whom he had
rebelled, that he might be the ſafer, when the Kingdom of Judah was im

poveriſh'd. However, to make Shiſhak and Sefofiris the fame, this learned
Author quotes for Scripture, that GOD gave to Shiſhak the Kingdoms of
the Earth. But there is not fuch a Word in the whole Scripture. The (a)

whole Verfe, which he quotes, is this, Neverthele/s they (the Jews) fhall be
- (l) Gen. 21. 32, 23,34.

(m) Gen. Chap. 26.
(n) Gen. 46. 34.
(o) Gen. 43. 32(p)
d"Sy Hebrews, not from Heber, Gen. I 1. 16, 17, but from the Verb nɔy to pafs over, becauſe they
Pasted over the River Sihor to come into Egypt.
(q) Gen. 42. 1o to 17.
(r) Againſi Apion,
Book 1.
(*) Gen. 12. 15, 17, 18, 2o.
(i) Gen. 41.41, 43, 44, 53, 54, 55, 57. Gen. 45. 8, 9, 2o,
26. Gen. 47. i 3, 14, 15, 2o.
(u) Exod. 12. 37.
(x) Exod. 8. 16, 17, 24, and 9.22, 24, 26, and
19:6, 14, 22, and 12. 29, 3o.

(y) Page 68, and Page 2 17.

(z) i Kings I 1. 26 to 41.

(a)

2 Chron. 12. 8.

his
2
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his fervants ; that they may know my fervice, and the fervice of the king
doms of the countries. So that when this learned Author faith, that he hath
made his Chronology agree with Scripture, he can only mean the Scripture of
his own Making. Herodotus (from whence the Account of all the Actions of
Sefofiris is chiefly taken) tells us, that in the Countries which he conquered,
he ſet up Statues to ſhew his Conqueſts, repreſenting the Valour or Cowardice
of his Enemies, that he fet up fome in the Land of Canaan, which branded
the Inhabitants with the greateſt Marks of Infamy, and that he (who was born
above an hundred Years after the Babyloniſh Captivity) faw fome of them
ftanding in that Country. , Now if they had been fet up in Rehoboam's Time,
in any Part of the Kingdoms either of Iſrael or Judah, can we imagine,
that after Shiſhak and his Army (b) were gone out of the Country, the Inha
bitants would not have pull'd down fuch Monuments of their own Shame :
But the true Story is this: Sefofiris came to the Crown of Egypt, when the
Iſraelites pafled thro' the Red-Sea ; he marches with his Army into Canaan
and other Places, which he conquers, and puts up fuch Marks as theſe of

his Conqueſts. After this he puts up Viceroys, in all the Cities, to gather
Tribute, and fend it to him. When he died, Bufiris (the cruel Tyrant, eſpe
cially to Strangers) ſucceeded him in Egypt. His Cruelties occafion'd all theſe
Viceroys in the Land of Canaan to revolt, and fet up themſelves as Kings ; ſo
that Joſhua found (c) one and thirty of them in the Land at his Coming thi
ther ; and this was the viſible Providence, whereby their Strength was weakned,
and Joſhua was enabled to conquer them one after another. Whilft theſe
Viceroys continued in the Country, the Inhabitants dared not to deſtroy thoſe
Statues, and after Joſhua's Time the Iſraelites let them ſtand ; becauſe it was
no Reflection upon them, but only upon the Inhabitants, which were before
them, and ſo they remained until the Time of Herodotus.

But to return from this Digreſſion. After a few Sheets of this Work had
been printed off, I was advis'd by fome Friends, contrary to my firſt Inclina
tions, to enlarge the Work by feveral other Additions, and particularly by
a Hiſtory of the World from the Creation, until the Time when Dean Pri

deaux began his learned Connection, and to add what could be found for
this Purpoſe, in the Writings of the moſt authentick Eastern Historians, fuch

s:

Abul Tºharagius, Elmachinus, Eutychius and Joſephus ; and
Propoſals for Subſcriptions were printed accordingly. As foon as Sir Iſaac
dS

Newton's Chronology was extant, I found it contrary to all Mankind, and

utterly deſtructive of the Scripture Hiſtory, which made me obligd to con
fute it in (d) a ſmall Offavo printed for that Purpoſe, and this delay'd the other
Work for fome Time. When I began to think on the Particulars promis'd in

the Propoſals, I found the Work to be much more difficult, and to require
much more Time to finiſh it, than I at firſt imagin'd, and, as I fear, beyond
my Abilities. However, I was obligd to perform what I had promiſed. I

hope, that I have reconciled the Differences of Numbers throughout the Old
and New Teſtament, ſo that there is no need to alledge, that any of them
were alter'd by Tranſcribers, but that the Original is still preferv'd pure and
intire. I hope, that I have reconciled the various Accounts of Time among
the Chaldeans, Grecians, Perfans and Egyptians, and made them agrce with
(b) I Kings 14. 25 to º 9. 2 Chron. 12. I to 1o.
(c) Joſhua 12. 9 to the End. , Thtts alf there were
fve Kings of Midian in the Time of Balaam for the fame Reaſon, Numb. 3 1. 8, and Joſh. 13.2 1.
(d)
Animadverſions on Sir Iſaac Newton’s Book, intitled, The Chronology of antient Kingdoms amended.
J ondon, Printed in the Year 1728.
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thoſe of the Hebrew Bible, in Oppoſition to the Septuagint, and eſpecially
the Samaritan Verſion, who place their Account too high, as well as others,
who place it too low. , I have done my beft to reconcile the Chineſe Chro

nology with Scripture, from the Engliſh and Latin Authors already extant
concerning this Nation ; but I am told, that a Book is printing at Rome in
Latin on this Subject, written by one who had been a Miſſionary in the

Country for many Years, who learned the Language and Character, and hath
ſpent moſt of his Time in Comparing their Hiſtorians for this Purpoſe, and
that this Book when printed, will give entire Satisfaction, where we are yet
in the Dark. I have endeavour'd to make the beft Ufe, which I could, of the

Eclipſes mention'd during the Scripture Hiſtory. I own, that thoſe three men
tion d by (e. Archbiſhop Uſher, for which he quotes (f) the Prophet Amos,
did not anſwer my Expectation, which I impute to my own Defećts. How
ever, I am told that Mr. Whiſton intends a Diſcourſe on this Subjećt, which
will be fatisfactory to the learned World ; and when this Treatife, with the

other juſt now mention'd, ſhall be publiſh'd, I know not what will be far
ther wanting to render our Chronology moſt complete, and exactly agreeing
with the Scripture Hiſtory. I hope, that I have prov'd, that the moſt folemn
Acts of Devotion, and other religious Tranſactions mention'd in the Old

Testament, eſpecially from the Creation to the Time of Moſes, were per
formed on that Day, which we call Sunday, and that the Sabbath was alter'd

from the firſt to the laſt Day of the Week, only among the Children of
Iſrael at their Departure out of Egypt, in Commemoration of fo great a De
liverance ; and that it was reſtord again to the firſt Day of the Week b
Our S AVIOUR's Reſurrection. This will, I think, more fully prove the
Morality of our Chriſtian Sabbath, fince no other Nation in the World was
ever obligd to obſerve the Jewiſh Sabbath, more than the Dutch, French or

Swedes are obligd to obſerve the 29th Day of May, or the fifth Day of
November, which we commemorate for particular Reaſons. I hope alfo, that
I have proved, that the Year of Jubilee was a Type of the Nativity of Our

SAVIO UR, and that the Sabbatical Year was a Type of his Reſting in the
Grave, and that their Epochas correſponded with their reſpective Years ;
which not only ferves to rećtify and confirm our Chronology, but alſo fhews

the great Wiſdom and Foreknowledge of GOD, in Appointing theſe Ordi
nances fo long before. And I hope, that thoſe Subſcribers and others, who
have been juſtly uneafy at theſe long Delays, will be fatisfyd, that it is pub
liſh'd at laſt. Befides the Difficulty of the Work, the Impreſſion hath met
with fo many Misfortunes, and I have had fo many Avocations and Diſtrac

tions from my Study, and fo much Sickneſs of my own, and in my Family,
which if they were proper to be mention'd, would fufficiently plead my
Excuſe ; however it gives me ſufficient Cauſe to bleſs GOD, that I have

diſchargd my Promife, and liv'd to finiſh it, as well as I could.
It is a great Satisfaction to me, and I hope it will be to others, that in the
Scripture Chronology I never differ from Dr. Prideaux ; and even from the
Creation of the World, to the Deftrućtion of

: I never differ above

five Years from Archbiſhop Uſher, the late Biſhop of Worcester, or Mr.Marſhall.
In Confuting the Samaritan Chronology, and alſo the Septuagint, I agree
with Dr. Prideaux, and eſpecially with the Editors of the Polyglot Bible,
who were the moſt learned Men in the World, and by far the beſt Judges of
(e) Archbiſhop Uſher’s Annals, pag. 79. Anno Per. Jul. 3923.

(f) Amos 8. 8, 9, 1o.
2ł
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this Cafe; who alſo thought, that there would never have been the leaft Room
for ſuch a Controverly. As for Sir Iſaac Newton, he is contrary to all Mankind,

and tears up all former Learning by the Roots. I know not of one Author,
with whom he agrees, except Sir John Maffham, and with him only in making

Sefofiris the fame with Shiſhak in Rehoboam's Time, whole Authority is the
leis to be regarded, becauſe he rightly places Danaus the Brother of Sefstris
contemporary with Moſes above five hundred Years before the other.
In Framing this Work I cannot expreſs the great Aſſiſtance, which I had
from the Labours of thoſe great Men, who paved the Way, and without

whoſe Works it had been impoſſible for me to have done any thing of this
Nature, particularly the moſt Reverend Archbiſhop Uſher, the Right Reve
rend Biſhops Cumberland, Patrick, Beveridge, and Kidder, as alſo the Learned
Bochartus and Hottinger; befide thoſe of our own Nation, as Dr. Lightfoot,

Prideaux and Welles, Sir Walter Raleigh, Mr. Mede and Mr. Marſhall, whoſe
Writings are in the greateſt Efteem in the learned World; and I ſhould be un
grateful, if I did not expreſs the many Civilities, which I received from the
Reverend Mr. Reading, the Keeper of Sion-College Library in this City.
The Maps in Page i 14, 1 i 5 and i 17, being taken out of the Account which
Strabo and Ptolemy give us of the antient Geography, differ very much from
thoſe at the End of the Book, which are taken from our lateft Authors. The
Reaſon of this Difference muft be either becauſe the Antients, or the Moderns

have been miſtaken, or that fome of the four great Rivers leading to Para
difè have changed their Courſes in fo great a Length of Time. The firſt
of theſe Reaſons ſeems to be much the more probable.
If any Expreſſion ſeems fevere, or written with too great a Warmth, the
Reader will confider, that it is only where the Authority of the Sacred Scrip
tures is vindicated, and the Credibility of its Hiſtory is afferted. The conti
nual Attacks of theſe Books in this Age, beyond what was ever known before,

|i
"

are ſufficient to raiſe the Blood of all Chriſtians, and provoke their Indig
Ilal[1O11.

To conclude, If what I have done can be ferviceable to vindicate the Au

thority of thoſe Sacred Writings, and eſpecially of the Hebrew Text, I ſhall
have my End, and ſhall have cauſe to bleſs GOD, who hath enabled me
to finiſh it. But if, thro any Defećt of mine, it ſhall happen to be other

wife, I have this Satisfaction left, that what I have done will only fall by it
felf, and what other Perſons have wrote for the fame End, may, notwithſtand

ing my weak Endeavours, have its due Effect.

\
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C H A P. I.
From the Creation of the World to the Flood.
FEZA E

#

who confiders the exaćt

2. Thoſe Sacred Scriptures being therefore

Motions of the heavenly reveal'd to us by this
Bodics, and eſpecially of rily be moſt certain
the Sun and Moon, may give us an Account
thereby be fully convinc'd, tion of the World ;

GO D, they muft necefla
and true : And as they

of Time from the Crea
ſo they are the Ground of

That the Orderer of them

all Chronology. All other Tables muft berec

is a moſt wife and a moſt

tify'd by them, and fuch Accounts, which
cannot be reconcil'd to them, muft be rejećted

powerful Being ; or, as
we commonly fay, That there is a G O D.

as falfe. And as G O D did (b) from the Be

And he who ſhall confider, how exaĉtly thefe ginning of the Creation appoint the two great .
Motions do correſpond with feveral remarkable lights, of the Heavens (as they appear
Paflages in the Sacred Scriptures, beyond all unto us) even the Sun and Moon, to be
the Poſſibility of human Contrivance, cannot for ſigns, and for feaſons, and for days,
but be equally fenfible, That thefe Scriptures and for years, (tho not in the Method of

Judicial Affrology, as fome have vainly ima
gave the Laws of Motion to theſe heavenly gin’d) fo it may be furprizing to behold and

were communicated to tis by that G O D, who

Bodies; and that from the firſt Creation of obſerve the Harmony, which there is between

them, he infallibly foreknew whatſoever ſhould the Motions of the Heavens, when compar'd
come to país in Time, until the Frame of this with the Types and Prophefies, and the Tranf.

World fhall be diffolv'd.

And thus (a) The

inviſible things of him are clearly feen from

aĉtions on the Earth.

3. Beforc I proceed to demonſtrate the Truth

the creation of the world, being underfood by of the Scripture Chronology, by fuch Aſtrono
the things that are made, even his eternal mical Obſervations as may illuſtrate it, it muft
Pºwer and godhead, and moſt wife Provi

be obſerv'd, That for the better Calculating the

dence ; fo that they, who deny it, are with Place of the Sun, or Moon, at any Time given
before our SAVIO U R's Nativity, (on which

ºut any excuſe.
(a) Rom. i. 2o.

(b) Gen. i. 14.
B

all

2.

The

2

SCRIPTURE CHRoN o L o G
Y.

: : thele Obſervations depend) the
|

Chap. I.
:

C: #Nºtivity,
according
to the
following
called Annus
Chriſti
oo Vulgar
; the

or

1S

:?"8 Year is Annus Christi 1. and
andagrees
the

From the Year 1. before the Birth

with our Year Commonly fo call'd ;

}

-I

}

I Year.

of C H R I S T to the Year of

Yçar before the faid Nativity is Annus ante

Christum

thus,

Year.

of hıs Birth is

I - and is the fame with the Year

From the Year of the Birth of

Which in other Tables is call'd Annus ant:

C H R I S T to the Year after

Chriſtum 2.

his Birth is

So that theſe Tables differ the

Space of a Year from most, or all others, in
The Total is

their Reckoning of Time from the Creation of

2 Years.
T

the World to the Birth ofC H R I ST; becauſe
Or thus,

others leave out the Year, which is here inferted

and call'd Annus Chriſti oo.

And ſo they

the Creation of the World
make the Fasts Anno poſt Chriſtum 1. imme. From
to the fame Day in the Year
}

ķes,

Ycars.

diately to ſucceed the Faâs Anno ante Chri/
of the Birth of C H R I S T is
tum 1. without the Space of a Year between
From
thatprefent
Day toYear
the are
fame Day 172 66 Y
Y CaIS.
in this
them. And as they reckond the Birth of

|

*

-

-

-

C H R IST to have been in the latter End of

‘December ; fo they generally reckon'd that Therefore from the Creation of
whole Year to have been the Year before his
Birth ; becauſe the whole Year according to

the //orld to the fame Day
this preſent Ycar are

##7

3 Ycars.

their Computation, except one fîngle Week,
was aĉtually past, before he was born. How And confequently the Sun being created on thc
ever the Julian Period, being the fame in twenty fifth Day of October, the Number of
all Tables, will plainly fhew the Agreement Days from thence to the twenty fourth Day of
or Difagreement, which is between theſe and Očíober incluſive, in this prclent Ycar, may
any other, that ſhall be compar'd with be thus computed :
them.

4. The firſt Advantage by inferting a Ycar, In 57; 3 Years there are of R
2c92 545 Days.
which is call'd Annus Chriſti oo. is, That as
common Days
it was a Biffèxtile Year, fo when an Allow In 57 3 3 Years there are offuance is made for a common Year, and for thc
pernumerary Days in
143 3 Days.

:

Biſextile Day of that Year, then in all Caleu

-

Leap Year

lations for the preceding Years (the fourth Year
being then the Biſextile both before and after) Therefore from theCreation of
our common Aſtronomical Tables will equally
ferve for the Years both before and after our
SA V IO U R's Incarnation, if in calculating

the Place of any of the heavenly Bodies for
any Year given, which precedes the Birth of

the /World to Oĉíober 24. 2ο93 978 Days.
inclufive e_Anno Domini
I 72 6. Wcre

The not obſerving this Rule hath occafion'd

CHRIST, a Sub/fraćfion is made of a Year the Error of a fingle Year in feveral Chrºnº:
and a Day, as will be evident from the follow logical Computations, which hath alſo ſpoild

ſuch Aſtronomical Obſervations of theſe
ing Calculations. But the Method for calcu ali
preceding Years, as proceeding from fuch a

lating the heavenly Motions for any Time

given, which follows the faid Birth, is the AHypotheſs, in which a fingle Year is
fame, which is us'd by all others.

miſtaken,

by leaving out the Biſextile Year of CHRIST's

5. Another Advantage by placing Ciphers Birth ; and by leaving out that Year the Bif
for the Year of CHRIST's Birth is, That fèxtile Years have been alſo fet in their
two Years being given, the one bcfore the wrong Places.
Birth of C H R IST, and the other after ; and

6. But to proceed in fuch an Aſtronomical

both Numbers being added together, the Total Mcthod, as may ferve in ſome Meaſure to fix
will fhew the exact Number of Years be

|

tween them :

the Year of the Creation of the J/orld, and il
luftrate the Account which the Scriptures give
us thereof, we muft take it for granted, That
the

Thus,
|--

Sun

was created on or near the Autumnal

Equinox, which in that Age of the World
From the Year before the Birth

uſually

happen'd upon the twenty fifth Day of

?:', it

of C H R I S T

To the Year after the
of C H R I S T

Birth

{

I

we reckon ſo far back by Julian

» . as may appear by ( c ) Calculation.

The (d) Talmudijës :,
The Total is
(c) Tab. I.

2 Years.

: the World

Yas Greated in the Month Tiffi, and that
for this Reaſon the first Day thercof was a

(d) Rabbi Eliezer upon the Taff entituld, Roſh Haſhanah
holy

-- ***
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holy Feſtival.

And they alfo add, That in the

3

Month, and after that reckon his Life not by

Month of Tifri, which was about the Autum Days only, which would foon increafe to a great

mal Equinox, the Patriarchs were all born, Number, but by Months, and begin the Months
and that in the fame Month they all died ; fucceſſively, whenever the Moon did firſt appear
and that only Iſaac was born about the Paſ in the Evening after her Change. Thus began
over.

In the Beginning of the Year, or of the Computation by Days and Months, the Sun

the Month Tifri, (e) Sarah, Rebekah, and direćting the one, and the Moon the other.
Hannah had the Promiſe of a Son.

In the

Befides, when GO D had created the World in

Beginning of the old Year, or Tifri, Joſeph fix Days, and reſted on the Seventh, he confe
was brought out of Prifon. In I ifri the fer crated it as a Day of religious Worſhip and Ab

vile Labour of the Iſraelites ceaſed in Egypt. ftaining from Labour, and gave a Command to
In Nifan their full Deliverance came, and in
Tifri they ſhall be faved by the Coming of
the Meſias. But fuch Teſtimonies are not to
be depended on. It is certain, that the Feafts
in this Month among the Jews were morc
in Number, and more folemn than in any

Adam and his Poſterity to obſerve the fame,
which naturally brought in a Computation of
Weeks. Adam, being alſo created when the

cient Reaſons to obſerve them.

from each other ; and by his taking Notice,

Sun was near the Autumnal Equinox, might

obſerve, that the Sun did rife and fet in the op
pofite Parts of Heaven, and this Obfervation
other Month of the Year befides ; and if all might eaſily be confirm’d by two Trees or o
which they fay could be prov'd, they had ſuffi ther Marks, which ſtood direstly Eaſt and Weſt
However, at

the Autumnal Equinox all the Fruits of the that the Sun rifing did caft its Shadow from the
Earth were fully ripe in their proper Seafon ; firſt to the fecond Mark, and that the Sun fet
and therefore the Earth was compleatly fur ting did again caft its Shadow from the fecond
nifhed for the Reception of all living Creaturcs.

Mark to the firſt.

Then he muft obſerve, that

From this Time the Antemofaical World did the Sun in the Winter did not appear at Mid
begin the Year, until the Alteration took Place, day fo high, as it had appear’d before in the
which (f) was appointed by G O D at the De Autumn, but that it gradually declin’d toward

liverance of the Iſraelites out of Egypt. And the South : He muft alſo obſerve, that it rofe
even the Jews do ftill obferve this Method in and fet more Southwardly, and confequently,
their civil, tho' not in their facred Years:

So

that the Shadow from two fuch Trees, or Marks,

that according to their Way of Reckoning, as at the Sun's Rifing and Setting appear’d more
it hath been cſtabliſh'd among them by (g) Northwardly, until it came to its greateſt De
Rabbi Hillel, the full Moon immediately fol clination ; and he might probably obſerve, that

lowing the Autumnal Equinox is the Middle of then the Days were ſhorter, and the Weather
the firſt Month. Thus the new Moon, or the
Beginning of the firſt Month, fometimes comes

was colder. And perhaps the Senſe of his Sin
might occafion a Fear, leaft he ſhould be total

before, and ſometimes follows the Autummal ly depriv'd of the Benefit of the Sun, and the

Equinox ; but the full Moon is always fix'd World might return to its firſt Sate of Dark
immediately to ſucceed it.
ncís again. But after this he obſerves with
7. Lctus now confider the State of Adam at

Comfort the Sun gradually returning te thé

his Creation. He being a perfećł Man muſt firſt Equinoĉtial Line, and that at the End of half
* g

obſerve a real Distinétion between Day and a Year the Rifing and Setting was cxaćtly the
Night, the Sun being viſible in the one, but in fame as at the Creation. This might occafion
viſible in the other. Then he muft obſerve, a Query, Whether this Space was not a fuffi
that, cloudy Weather excepted, the Sun did cient Quantity of Time, whereby to compute

fhine by Day, and that Darkneſs ſucceeded after a larger Revolution of the Sun, which we call
the Sun was fet; which gradually increafing for a Year ? But this Query might be foon an
Space of an Hour and an Half, it was fwer’d, when he obſerv'd a fouthern Shadow
then totally dark, and the Stars appeard ; and at the Sun's Rifing and Setting, which never

about thc

thus the Light and the Darkneſs conſtantly fuc happend before: And that, as after the Equi
cccding each other, he might at firſt compute nox at the Creation, the Sun at Mid-day appeard
the Length of his Life by Days. And thus alſo lower, and gradually declin'd, and accordingly
the Diſtinction of twelve Hours darknefs, and did rife and fet more Southward, and that

twelve Hours light, makes every Day to begin the Days were fhorter, and the Weather was
at the Evening, as it was from the Creation. colder; fo after this Vernal Equinºx the Sun
After this (h) the Moon being paſt her full, at Mid-day appear’d higher, and gradually a

4dam muſt behold it rifing later and later in fccnded, and accordingly did rife and fet more

the Evening, until it diſappeard ; ſo that Adam,

Northward, and that the Shadow appear’d more

being depriv'd for fome Time of the Benefit Southward, and that the Days were longer, and
thereof, could not but with Pleaſure obſerve her the Weather was hotter, until the Sun came to
Returning in the Evening and Increafing, when its greateſt North Declination ; after which
c was paſt her Change ; and then Adam might Time it gradually declin'd again from the Jum
Properly begin the Computation of the next mer Solffice, as it had afcended from the other,

() Gen. xvii. 15. Gen. xxv. 23. I Sam. i. I 1, 17, 26,(h)27.Tab. l (f) Exod. xii. 2.
)
3łUD» i.
Inſtitutiones Chronologice, Lib. I. Cap. I4, 15, 16
I

(g) Beveregii
and
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and this Declining continued until the Time of rents Adam and Eve were plac'd, lay near to
-

the Autumnal Equinox. But then it was eaſy that Part of the Land of Shinar, where Baby
to obferve, that the Sun did rife and fet again lon was afterward built. This is fully prov'd
in the fame Place as at the firſt, that the Shadow in Latin by the famous Bochartus, and in

at its Rifing was more and more Northward ;
that at Mid-day the Sun appeard lower, that
the Days grew ſhorter, and the Weather colder ;
that the fame Fruits were ripe again in their
proper Seaſons, and that all Things appear’d as

Engliſh by our own Country-Man Sir Walter
Raleigh, and is aflented to by the moſt learned
and beſt (k) Commentators, who allow, that
the four Rivers mention'd by Mofes might an
tiently meet near that Place, and could meet

they were at the beginning of the creation, in no other. And the plain level Ground in
And thus as a Lunar Revolution or a Month

all that Country, eſpecially toward the South,

was fix’d before ; fo the Solar Revolution or the
Year was fix'd now. Thus thefe (i) two great
Lights, according to their original Intention,
did diſtinguiſh the Seafons, the Days, the
Months and Tears. And thus began the Computation of Weeks by a divine Appointment,
and the Computation of Days, Months, and
Years by a natural Obſervation of the Sun and
Moon, until in Proceſs of Time feveral Nations did make particular Alterations in the Beginnings of their Days, Months and Years ;

Eaſt and Weſt, might give an Opportunity to
the Patriarchs at firft, as it did to the Chal
deans afterward, to make their _Aſtronomical
Obſervations.
1o. A late (l) learned Author in the Ori
ental Languages, and eſpecially in the Arabick,
gives his Opinion, that our Maps of Aſia and
Africa are very defestive as to their Longitude
and Latitude, except a few Places publickly
known ; and that they may be corrected and
amended by the Arabian Geographers. What

yet ſtill retaining a great Regard to the original Uſe may be made of them in other Infances,
Conſtitution.

And as the full Moon, and

I ſhall not determine ; but, I think, that in the

not the Change, on the Year of the Creation, Cafe of Babylon they are very defective. First,
was very near to the Autumnal Equinox; fo Becauſe they always reckon Babylon and Bag
this might well occaſion Adam's computing the dad to be the fame Place : And, Secondy,

ſucceeding Years by the full Moons, which Becauſe they differ among themfelves in fetting
happen’deither upon the Autumnal Equinox down the Longitude and Latitude even of the
or the next after ; ſo that the preceding new

City of Bagdad.

Moon fhould always begin the Year.
I 1. That in the firſt Particular they were miſ
8. The Method being thus fix’d, it might be taken, is evident from the Teſtimony of (m) the

eaſy and natural about the Time of the Autummaland Vernal Equinoxes to obſerve the Length
of the Shadow ofany Pillar, or Stick of Wood,
particularly at Noon, and make Marks as Standards to fix thereby their Obſervations for future
Years, and add fuch Elliptick or other Lines

famous Bochartus, and alſo (n) a late learned
Country-Man of our own, whoſe Words I
ſhall tranſcribe, viz. About the Year before
CHRIST 29 3. Seleucus built Seleucia on the
Tigris at the Diffance of forty Miles from
Babylon. It was plac'd on the weſtern Wide

for this Purpoſe, as is uſual in fome Herizontal
Dials, that to it might be known thereby,
Whether the Sun's Declination was Northward
or Southward ? And whether it was much or
little ? This I take to be the great Perfestion

of that River, over-againſt the Place where
now Bagdad ffands on the eaſtern Siae, which
foon grew to be a very great City. For br
Reafðn of the Breaking down the Banks of
the Euphrates, the Country near Babylon being

of the Chaldean Affronomy in the moſt early drown'd, the Branch of that River, which

Times. And thus Adam, tho' he had but little paſſed thro' the Midſt of that City, being /ha/
Skill in that Science, might at firſt naturally lowed and render’d unnavigable; this made the
begin a Computation of Days, and Weeks, Situation of Babylon at this Time fò very in
and Months, and Years, the Number of which convenient, that when this new City was built,

could not be miſtaken, being fix’d by the diur- it foon drain'd the other of all its Inhabitants.

nal Motion of the Sun, by divine Inſtitution, And in a fhort Time after the Building of
by the Change of the Moon, the annual Re- Seleucia, Babylon became wholly defolated, /?

volution of the Sun, and the Seafons of the that nothing remain'd of it but its Ifalls.–If
Year, which were confequent thereupon. And muff be acknowledg'd, that there is mention
tho' the Number of Days in a Month or a made of Babylon, as of a City fanding long
Year was at firſt uncertain ; yet being ſubjećt after the Time where I have plac'd its Defo
to future Amendments, it might frequently be lation, as in Lucian, Philoſtratus, and others.

corrected, and the future Obſervations of about But in all theſe UAuthors, and wherever elf?
an hundred Years might fo far reċtify their we find Babylon ſpoken of as a City in being

Numbers, as to make them a fufficient Diresti- after the Time of Seleucus Nicanor, it muſt be
on for common Ufe.

-

under/food not of Old Babylon on the Euphra

9. Sccondly, We muſt take it for granted, tes, but of Selcucia on the Tigris. For as that
that the Garden of Edon, where our firſt Pa- ſucceeded in the Dignity and Grand ur of Old
(i) Gen. i. 14.
(k) Upon Gen. ii. 8, to 15.
(l) Ockleii Introdustio ad Linguas Orientales,
Pag. I 23.
(m) Babylon non erat Bagdad ; fed inter has duas civitates erat diffantia quadraginta mil

liarium, Lib. I. Cap. 8.

(n) Prideaux's Hiſtorical Colleciion, Book I. Chap. 8.
Babylon,
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Babylon, fo it did alſo in its Name. At 44“ and in Latitude 33d. 25" According to
firſt it was call'd Seleucia Babylonica, that is, Nafſir Fttif it is in Longitude 8o" and in
the Babylonick Seleucia, or Seleucia of the Latitude 33° 2o“ And according to Ulig
Province of Babylon, to diffinguiſh it from Beig it is in Longitude soº- oo'- and in La
the other Seleucia’s which were elſewhere ; titude 33° 21' as appears from a Book tran
and after that Babylonia ſimply, and at length flated out of the Perfick Language by Gravius,
Babylon. That Lucan by his Babylon, in the or Greaves our own Country-Man. And Fa
firſt Book of his Pharfalia, means no other ther Riccioli a modern Author puts Bagdad,
than Seleucia, or the New Babylon, is plain. or Babylon, in Longitude 71" oo“ and in

For there he ſpeaks of it as the Metropolis of Latitude 33° 25'
1 3. It may therefore be own'd, that tho' the
the Parthian Kingdom, where the Trophies of
Craſſus were hung up, after the Vanquiſhing e_Arabians might formerly have been eminent
of the Romans at Carrhæ, which can be un. Geographers ; yet they muft not be intirely
derfood only of the Seleucian, or New Baby depended upon. Neither can it be deny'd, that
lon, and not of the Old : For that New Ba the Chriſtians now as far excel the Arabians
bylon only was the Seat of the Parthian Kings, in that Science, as the Arabians of old cxccll’d
but the Old Babylon never. And in another other Nations. And as degenerate as the
‘Place, (i. e. Book 6. Verfè so.) he deſcribes Chriſtians are ; yet wherever they have gone,
it as furrounded by the Tigris, in the fame that Blefling fecms to have attended them, that
Manner as Antioch was by the Orontes. But they have made more Diſcoveries in one Year in
it was the Seleucia, or the New Babylon, and a ſtrange Country, than the Gentile Natives
not the Old, that food upon the Tigris. And have made in many Ages before. Our own
as to Philostratus, when he brings his Apollo Countryman Mr. Eachard puts London in

nius (the Don Quixot of his Romance) to the 18. 36" of Longitude, as Babylon in 79"
royal Seat of the Parthian King, which was oo" and in the Latitude of 3 5 Degrees. As
at that Time at Scleucia, then call'd Babylon, therefore they differ among themſelves, and as
he was led by that Name into this groß the Difference of forty or an hundred Miles in
Blunder, as to mi/take it for the Old Babylon ; Longitude, or even of ninc or ten Degrees,

and therefore in the Defcribing of it he gives will in the Cafe before us make no fenfible
us the fame Defèription, which he found given Alteration in _/4/stronomical Computations; fo
of Old Babylon in Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus, I ſhall rather chuſe to confine my felf to the
Strabo, and other Writers. But it is no un judicious and learned Bochart, who in his Map
uſual Thing for Romancers often to make (*) of Meſopotamia places Babylon in the Lon
Blunders and Miffakes in the Geography of the gitude of 77° 46' from which ſubstraćt the

Places, where thy lay the Scenes of their ALongitude of London, and the Difference of
Fables. And that the whole Story of Apol 59° 1 o' which bcing rcduc'd into Time is
lonius Tyaneus, as written by Philoſtratus, is 3 " 5 6“ 4o" and he places it alſo in the La
no more than a Romance and a Fable, is well titude of 34° I 5"
known.

And perhaps the

14. Thirdly, In all Calculations before the
giving of the Name of Babylon to Seleucia Time of 7o/hua an Allowance muſt be made
-

was that which gavė Rife to the preſent for the Sun's ſtanding ſtill twelve Hours at his
vulgar Error, that Bagdad is now fituated in Requeſt; that is, the Earth mov’d in her annual

the very Place, where formerly Old Babylon Motion, but her diurnal Motion was flop’d for
food : For when Bagdad was firſt built, it fo long a Space, fo that both the Sun and Moon
was truly upon the fame Plot of Ground, where feem'd to abide fo long in the fame Pofition.
formerly Seleucia, or New Babylon/food.

For This gave the firſt Occafion for the Story of

4: Old Babylon was exhauffed by Seleucia ; fò

‘Phaethon, fo wcll known in the Heathen

efterward was Seleucia by Cteſiphon and Al

World.

The true Account whereof is thus fet

madayen, and theſe two again by Bagdad, it down in (o) the Sacred Scriptures, Then /pake
being the Humour of thể Princes of thofè žoſhua to the LORD, Sun fand thou/fi/tipon

4ges to build new Cities to be Monuments of Gibeon, and thou moon in the valley of LÆja
their Names, and to defolate old ones in the lon. « And the fun ffood ffill, and the moon
Neighbourhood for the peopling of them.
/fayed, until the people had avenged them/elves
Mo that they are much miſtaken, who think of their enemies. Is not this written in the

Bºgdad to be the fame with Old Babylon. For book of }afher, So the Sun /lood ffill, and the

that was upon the Euphrates ; but Bagdad is moon /tayed, and haffed not to go down about
"Pºn the Tigris, at the Diffance of forty a whole day ?
15. That this Day was about the Space of
ººd. Thus far this learned and judicious twelve Hours, whilft the Sun ſtood still, fecms

Ailes from the Place wheré that old City
Author.
I 2. As to the fecond Particular it is evident

to have been the Opinion of the Son of Sirach,
who (p) ſpeaking of Joſhua, faith, Did not

:m their own Authors. For Babylon, or the fin go back by his means ? And was not
Magdad, according to Abu'l Feda, in a Manu one day, that is the Space of a natural Day,
fit given to the Univerſity of Oxford by in which the Sun in thofe Countries did gene
"º learned Dr. Pocock, is in Longitude 7o“ rally fhinc about twelve Hours, as long as two
(2) Joſh. x. I 2, 13.
(P) Ecclus, xlvi. 4.
() Geographia Sacra, pag. 77, or lib. 2. cap. 6.
-

fuch

vi
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this Cafe; who alſo thought, that there would never have been the leaft Room
for ſuch a Controverfy. As for Sir Iſaac Newton, he is contrary to all Mankind,

and tears up all former Learning by the Roots. I know not of one Author,
with whom he agrees, except Sir John Maffham, and with him only in making

Sefſtris the fame with Shiſhak in Rehoboam's Time; whoſe Authority is the
leis to be regarded, becauſe he rightly places Danaus the Brother of Sefstris
contemporary with Mofès above five hundred Years before the other.
In Framing this Work I cannot expreſs the great Aſſiſtance, which I had
from the Labours of thoſe great Men, who paved the Way, and without
whoſe Works it had been impoſſible for me to have done any thing of this
Nature, particularly the moſt Reverend Archbiſhop Uſher, the Right Reve
rend Biſhops Cumberland, Patrick, Beveridge, and Kidder, as alſo the Learned
Bochartus and Hottinger; befide thoſe of our own Nation, as Dr. Lightfoot,

Prideaux and Welles, Sir Walter Raleigh, Mr. Mede and Mr. Marſhall, whoſe
Writings are in the greateſt Efteem in the learned World; and I ſhould be un
grateful, if I did not expreſs the many Civilities, which I received from the
Reverend Mr. Reading, the Keeper of Sion-College Library in this City.
The Maps in Page i 14, 1 i 5 and i 17, being taken out of the Account which
Strabo and Ptolemy give us of the antient Geography, differ very much from
thoſe at the End of the Book, which are taken from our lateft Authors. The
Reaſon of this Difference muft be either becauſe the Antients, or the Moderns

have been miſtaken, or that fome of the four great Rivers leading to Para
dife have changed their Courfes in fo great a Length of Time. The firſt
of theſe Reaſons ſeems to be much the more probable.
If any Expreſſion ſeems fevere, or written with too great a Warmth, the
Reader will confider, that it is only where the Authority of the Sacred Scrip
tures is vindicated, and the Credibility of its Hiſtory is afferted. The conti
nual Attacks of theſe Books in this Age, beyond what was ever known before,
are ſufficient to raiſe the Blood of all Chriſtians, and provoke their Indig
Ilalt ÍOÍl.

To conclude, If what I have done can be ferviceable to vindicate the Au

thority of thoſe Sacred Writings, and eſpecially of the Hebrew Text, I ſhall
have my End, and ſhall have cauſe to bleſs GOD, who hath enabled me
to finiſh it. But if, thro’ any Defećt of mine, it ſhall happen to be other
wife, I have this Satisfaction left, that what I have done will only fall by it
felf, and what other Perſons have wrote for the fame End, may, notwithſtand

ing my weak Endeavours, have its due Effect.

v

A D V E R T I S E M E N T.

THE RE was printed, Anno Domini 1728, by the fame Author, in Ostavo, a Book
intitled, Animadverſions upon Sir Iſaac Newton’s Book, intitled, The Chronology
of antient Kingdoms amended. Sold by the Bookfellers, who/ė Names are mention'd
in the Title-Page of this Book.
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C H A P. I.

From the creation of the World to the Fland.
who confiders the exaĉt

2. Thoſe Sacred Scriptures being therefore

reveal'd to us by this GO D, they muſt necefla
rily
be moſt certain and true : And as they
Bodics, and eſpecially of
the Sun and Moon, may give us an Account of Time from the Crea
thereby be fully convinc'd, tion of the World ; ſo they are the Ground of
Motions of the heavenly

That the Orderer of them
is a moſt wife and a moſt

powerful Being ; or, as
we commonly fay, That there is a G O D.

And he who ſhall confider, how exaćtly thefe
Motions do correſpond with feveral remarkable
Paffages in the Sacred Scriptures, beyond all
the Poſſibility of human Contrivance, cannot
but be equally fenſible, That thefe Scriptures

all Chronology. All other Tables muft be rec
tify'd by them, and fuch Accounts, which
cannot be reconcil'd to them, muft be rejećted

as falfe. And as G O D did (b) from the Be

ginning of the Creation appoint the two great .
lights, of the Heavens (as they appear
unto us) even the Sun and Moon, to be

for ſigns, and for feaſons, and for days,
and for years, (tho not in the Method of
were communicated to tis by that G O D, who Judicial Affrology, as fome have vainly ima
gave the Laws of Motion to thefe heavenly gin’d) fo it may be furprizing to behold and
Bodies; and that from the firſt Creation of obſerve the Harmony, which there is between

them, he infallibly foreknew whatſoever ſhould the Motions of the Heavens, when compar'd
come to paſs in Time, until the Frame of this with the Types and Prophefics, and the Tranf.

World ſhall be diſſolv'd.

And thus (a) The

aĉtions on the Earth.

3. Beforc I procecd to demonſtrate the Truth
inviſible things of him are clearly feen from
the creation of the world, being underfood by of the Scripture Chronology, by fuch Aſtrono
the things that are made, even his eternal mical Obſervations as may illuſtrate it, it muft

Pºwer and godhead, and moſt wife Provi be obſerv'd, That for the better Calculating the
dence ; fo that they, who deny it, are with Place of the Sun, or Moon, at any Time given
before our SAVIO U R's Nativity, (on which
ºut any excuſe.
(a) Rom. i. 2o.

(b) Gen. i. 14.
B

all

/

-

-
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2.

all or moſt of thele Obſervations depend) the
Year of his Nativity, according to the Vulgar
e_Account, is called Annus Chriſti oo ; the

:

Or thus,

following Year is e Annus Chriſti 1. and agrees
with our Year commonly fo call'd ; and the

From the Year I. before the Birth
of C H R I S T to the Year of
of hıs Birth is
From the Year of the Birth of

Year before the faid Nativity is Annus ante
Chriſtum I. and is the fame with the Year,
which in other Tables is call'd Annus ante

C H R I S T to the Year after

Chriſtum 2. So that thefe Tables differ the
Space of a Year from moſt, or all others, in

his Birth is

their Reckoning of Time from the Creation of
the World to the Birth ofC H R I ST; becauſe

The Total

others leave out the Year, which is here inferted

is

„I

Year.

I Year.
W

2 Ycars.

Or thus,

and call'd Annus Chriſti oo. And ſo they
make the Faćts Anno poſt Chriſtum I. imme From the Creation of the World
to the fame Day in the Year
diately to ſucceed the Fasts Anno ante Chri/

ķe,

Ycars.

of the Birth of C H R I ST is

tum 1. without the Space of a Year between

them.

}
}

|

E

And as they reckond the Birth of From that Day to the fame Day

C H R IST to have been in the latter End of

‘December ;

-

-

I 72 6 Years.

-

in this prefent Year are

C

7

fo they generally reckon'd that

Therefore from the Creation of
the World to the fame Day
Birth ; becauſe the whole Year according to
preſent Ycar are
this
their Computation, except one fîngle W eek,

##7

whole Year to have been the Year before his

was aćtually paft, before he was born.

Years.

How

ever the Julian Period, being the fame in And confequently the Sun being created on the
all Tables, will plainly fhew the Agreement twenty fifth Day of Oĉfober, the Number of
or Difagreement, which is between thefe and Days from thence to the twenty fourth Day of
any other, that ſhall be compar'd with Očíober incluſive, in this preſent Year, may
be thus computed :

them.

4. The firſt Advantage by inferting a Year,
which is call'd Annus Chriſti oo. is, That as In 57 33 Years there are of R
2ο92 545 Days.
common Days
it was a Biffèxtile Year, fo when an Allow
ance is made for a common Ycar, and for thc In 5733 Years there are of fu

Biſextile Day of that Year, then in all Calcu
lations for the preceding Years (the fourth Year
being then the Biſextile both before and after)
our common Affronomical Tables will equally
ferve for the Years both before and after our

pernumerary Days in

:

1433 Days.

Leap Year
-

Therefore from theCreation of
the World to Oĉfober 24.
incluſive e_Anno

Domini 209 3978 Days.

SA VIO U R's Incarnation, if in calculating
the Place of any of the heavenly Bodies for
any Year given, which prccedes the Birth of
CHRIST, a Sub/fraćfion is made of a Year
and a Day, as will be evident from the follow

ing Calculations. But the Method for calcu
lating the heavenly Motions for any Time
given, which follows the faid Birth, is the
fame, which is us'd by all others.

5. Another Advantage by placing Ciphers
for the Year of CHRIST's Birth is, That

1726. were

The not obſerving this Rule hath occafon’d
the Error of a fingle Year in feveral Chromo

lºgical Computations, which hath alſo ſpoil'd
all fuch A/fronomical Obſervations of thefe
preceding Years, as proceeding from fuch a
Hypotheſis, in which a fingle Year is mistaken,
by leaving out the Biſextile Year of CHRIST's

Birth ; and by leaving out that Year the Bif:

Years have been alſo fet in their
two Years being given, the one before the fèxtile
wron
Places
g
.
Birth of C H R IST, and the other after ; and
6. But to proceed in fuch an Affronomical
both Numbers being added together, the Total
will fhcw the exact Number of Years be
tween them :

Method, as may ferve in fome Meaſure to fix
the Year of the Creation of the //orld, and il

Š

luftrate the Account which the Scriptures give
us thereof, we muft take it for granted, That
Thus,

|-V

the Sun was created on or near the Autumnal

Equinox, which in that Age of the World
uſually happen'd upon the twenty fifth Day of
Oĉfober, if we reckon fo far back by '/ulian

From the Year before the Birth
of C H R I S T

To the Year after the Birth
of C H R I ST

{

The Total is

I

2 Ycars.

:
:
|

7ears, as may appear by ( c ) Calculation.
The (d) Talmud /fs affirm, That the World
was created in the Month Ti/ri, and that

for this Reaſon the firſt Day thercof was a
}

(c) Tab. I.

(d) Rabbi Eliezer upon the Trast entituld, Roſh Hafhanah.
holy
{

-

«*
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holy Feſtival. And they alfo add, That in the Month, and after that reckon his Life not by
Month of Tifri, which was about the Autum Days only, which would foon increaſe to a great

mal Equinox, the Patriarchs were all born, Number, but by Months, and begin the Months
and that in the fame Month they all died ; fucceſſively, whenever the Moon did firſt appear
and that only Iſaac was born about the Paſ in the Evening after her Change. Thus began
over.

In the Beginning of the Year, or of the Computation by Days and Months, the Sun

the Month Tifri, (e) Sarah, Rebekah, and diresting the one, and the Moon the other.
Hannah had the Promife of a Son.

In the

Befides, when GO D had created the World in

Beginning of the old Year, or Tifri, Joſeph fix Days, and reſted on the Seventh, he confe
was brought out of Priſon. In Iiſri the fer crated it as a Day of religious Worſhip and Ab

vile Labour of the Iſraelites ceafed in Egypt. ftaining from Labour, and gave a Command to
In Nifan their full Deliverance came, and in
Tifri they ſhall be faved by the Coming of
the Meſias. But fuch Teſtimonies are not to
be depended on. It is certain, that the Feaſts
in this Month among the Jews were morc
in Number, and more folemn than in any
other Month of the Year befides ; and if all

Adam and his Poſterity to obſerve the fame,
which naturally brought in a Computation of
Weeks. Adam, being alſo created when the

Sun was near the Autumnal Equinox, might
obſerve, that the Sun did rife and fet in the op

pofite Parts of Heaven, and this Obfervation
might eaſily be confirm’d by two Trees or o

which they fay could be prov'd, they had fuffi ther Marks, which ftood directly Eaſt and Weſt
cient Reaſons to obſerve them. However, at from each other; and by his taking Notice,
the Autumnal Equinox all the Fruits of the that the Sun rifing did caft its Shadow from the
Earth were fully ripe in their proper Seafon ; firſt to the fecond Mark, and that the Sun fet
and therefore the Earth was compleatly fur ting did again caſt its Shadow from the fecond
niſhed for the Reception of all living Creaturcs.

Mark to the firſt.

Then he muft obſerve, that

From this Time the Antemo/aical World did the Sun in the Winter did not appear at Mid
begin the Year, until the Alteration took Place, day fo high, as it had appear’d before in the
which (f) was appointed by G O D at the De Autumn, but that it gradually declin’d toward

liverance of the Iſraelites out of Egypt. And the South : He muſt alſo obſerve, that it rofe
even the Jews do ftill obferve this Method in and fet more Southwardly, and confequently,
their civil, tho' not in their facred Years:

So

that the Shadow from two fuch Trees, or Marks,

that according to their Way of Reckoning, as at the Sun's Rifing and Setting appear’d more
it hath been cſtabliſh'd among them by (g) Northwardly, until it came to its greateſt De
Rabbi Hillel, the full Moon immediately fol clination ; and he might probably obſerve, that

lowing the Autumnal Equinox is the Middle of then the Days were ſhorter, and the Weather
the firſt Month. Thus the new Moon, or the
Beginning of the firſt Month, fometimes comes

was colder. And perhaps the Senſe of his Sin
might occafion a Fcar, leaft he ſhould be total
before, and ſometimes follows the Autumnal ly depriv'd of the Benefit of the Sun, and the
Equinox ; but the full Moon is always fix'd World might return to its firſt Sate of Dark
immediately to ſucceed it.
nefs again. But after this hc obſerves with :
7. Lctus now confider the State of Adam at

Comfort the Sun gradually returning to thế

his Creation. He being a perfect Man muſt firſt Equinoĉtial Line, and that at the End of half
obſerve a real Diſtinĉtion between Day and a Year the Rifing and Setting was cxaćtly the
Night, the Sun being viſible in the one, but in fame as at the Creation. This might occafion
viſible in the other. Then he muft obſerve, a Query, Whether this Space was not a fuffi
that, cloudy Weather excepted, the Sun did cient Quantity of Time, whereby to compute
fhine by Day, and that Darkneſs ſucceeded after a larger Revolution of the Sun, which we call
the Sun was fet; which gradually increaſing for

a Year ? But this Query might be foon an

Space of an Hour and an Half, it was

fwer’d, when he obſerv'd a fouthern Shadow

about the

then totally dark, and the Stars appeard ; and at the Sun's Rifing and Setting, which never
thus the Light and the Darkneſs conſtantly fuc happen'd before: And that, as after the Equi
cccding each other, he might at firſt compute nox at the Creation, the Sun at Mid-day appear'd
the Length of his Life by Days. And thus alſo lower, and gradually declin'd, and accordingly
the Diftinction of twelve Hours darkneſs, and

did rife and fet more Southward,

and that

twelve Hours light, makes every Day to begin the Days were ſhorter, and the Weather was
at the Evening, as it was from the Creation. colder; fo after this Vernal Equinºx the Sun
After this (h) the Moon being paft her full, at Mid-day appear’d higher, and gradually a

4dam muſt behold it rifing later and later in fccnded, and accordingly did rife and fet more

the Evening, until it diſappeard ; ſo that Adam, Northward, and that the Shadow appear'd more
being depriv'd for fomè Time of the Benefit Southward, and that the Days were longer, and
thereof, could not but with Pleaſure obſerve her the Weathcr was hotter, until the Sun came to
Returning in the Evening and Increafing, when its greateſt North Declination ; after which
ſhe was paft her Change ; and then Adam might Time it gradually declin'd again from the Stim
Properly begin the Computation of the next mer Solffice, as it had afcended from the other,

(e) Gen. xvii. 15. Gen. xxv. 23.

I Sam. i 11, 17, 26,(h)27.Tab.

liſtitutiones Chronologice, Lib. I. Cap. 14, 15, 16
I

}

3łUD»

I (f) Exod. xii. 2.

(g) Beveregii

|

and

}

·

k
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and this Declining continued until the Time of rents Adam and Eve were plac'd, lay near to

the Autumnal Equinox. But then it was eaſy that Part of the Land of Shinar, where Baby
to obſerve, that the Sun did rife and fet again lon was afterward built. This is fully prov'd
in Latin by the famous Bochartus, and in
at its Rifing was more and more Northward ; Engliſh by our own Country-Man Sir Walter
that at Mid-day the Sun appear'd lower, that Raleigh, and is aflented to by the moſt learned
in the fame Place as at the firſt, that the Shadow

thc Days grew ſhorter, and the Weather colder ; and beft (k) Commentators, who allow, that
that the fame Fruits were ripe again in their the four Rivers mention'd by Mofes might an
proper Seafons, and that all Things appeard as tiently mect near that Place, and could meet

they were at the beginning of the creation. in no other. And the plain level Ground in
And thus as a Lunar Revolution or a Month

all that Country, eſpecially toward the South,

was fix’d before ; ſo the Solar Revolution or the Eaſt and Weſt, might give an Opportunity to
Year was fix'd now. Thus thefe (i) two great the Patriarchs at firft, as it did to the Chal
Lights, according to their original Intention, deans afterward, to make their _Aſtronomical

did diſtinguiſh the Seafons, the Days, the Obſervations.
Months and Years. And thus began the Com
ro. A late (l) learned Author in the Ori
putation of Weeks by a divine Appointment, ental Languages, and eſpecially in the Arabick,
and the Computation of Days, Months, and gives his Opinion, that our Maps of Aſia and
Years by a natural Obſervation of the Sun and Africa are very defestive as to their Longitude
Moon, until in Proceſs of Time feveral Nati and Latitude, except a few Places publickly
ons did make particular Alterations in the Be known ; and that they may be corrected and
ginnings of their Days, Months and Years ; amended by the Arabian Geographers. What
yet ſtill retaining a great Regard to the original Uſe may be made of them in other Infances,
And as the full Moon, and

I ſhall not determine; but, I think, that in the

not the Change, on the Year of the Creation,

Cafe of Babylon they are very defestive. First,

Conſtitution.

was very near to the Autumnal Equinox; fo Becauſe they always reckon Babylon and Bag
this might well occaſion Adam's computing the dad to be the fame Place : And, Secondly,

fucceeding Years by the full Moons, which Becauſe they differ among themfelves in fetting
happen’deither upon the Autumnal Equinox down the Longitude and Latitude even of the
or the next after ; ſo that the preceding new City of Bagdad.
I 1. That in the firſt Particular they were miſ
Moon ſhould always begin the Year.
8. The Method being thus fix’d, it might be taken, is evident from the Teſtimony of (m) the
eafy and natural about the Time of the Autum famous Bochartus, and alfo (n) a late learned
maland Vernal Equinoxes to obſerve the Length Country-Man of our own, whoſe Words I
of the Shadow ofany Pillar, or Stick of Wood, fhall tranſcribe, viz. About the Tear before

particularly at Noon, and make Marks as Stand CHR IST 29 3. Seleucus built Seleucia on the
ards to fix thereby their Obſervations for future Tigris at the Diſtance of forty Miles from
Years, and add fuch Elliptick or other Lines Babylon. It was plac’d on the weſtern Side
for this Purpoſe, as is uſual in fome Herizontal of that River, over-againſt the Place where
Dials, that to it might be known thereby, now Bagdad /tands on the ea/fern Siae, which
Whether the Sun's Declination was Northward foon grew to be a very great City. For by
or Southward ? And whether it was much or Reaſon of the Breaking down the Banks of
little ? This I take to be the great Perfeĉtion the Euphrates, the Country near Babylon being
of the Chaldean Aſtronomy in the moſt early drown'd, the Branch of that River, which
Times. And thus Adam, tho’ he had but little paſſed thro' the Midſt of that City, being /ha/
Skill in that Science, might at firſt naturally lowed and render’d unnavigable; this made the
begin a Computation of Days, and Weeks, Situation of Babylon at this Time fò very in
and Months, and Years, the Number of which convenient, that when this new City was built,
could not be miſtaken, being fix’d by the diur it foon drain'd the other of all its Inhabitants.
nal Motion of the Sun, by divine Inſtitution, And in a fhort Time after the Building of
by the Change of the Moon, the annual Re Seleucia, Babylon became wholly defolated, /ð
-

volution of the Sun, and the Seafons of the

that nothing remain'd of it but its Walls.–It

Year, which were confequent thereupon. And muſt be acknowledg'd, that there is mention
tho' the Number of Days in a Month or a made of Babylon, as of a City ffanding long
Year was at firſt uncertain ; yet being fubjećt after the Time where I have plac'd its Defo
to future Amendments, it might frequently be lation, as in Lucian, Philoftratus, and others.

corrected, and the future Obſervations of about But in all theſe UAuthors, and wherever elf?
an hundred Years might fo far reċtify their we find Babylon ſpoken of as a City in being
Numbers, as to make them a fufficient Direćti
on for common Ufe.

-

after the Time of Seleucus Nicanor, it muſt be
underſtood not of Old Babylon on the Euphra

9. Sccondly, We muft take it for granted, tes, but of Selcucia on the Tigris.
that the Garden of Edom, where our firſt Pa

For as that

fucceeded in the Dignity and Grandeur of Old

(i) Gen. i. 14.
(k) Upon Gen. ii. 8, to 15.
(l) Ockleii Introdustio ad Linguas orientale,
Pag. I 23.
(m) Babylon non erat Bagdad ; ſed inter has duas civitates erat distantia quadraginta mil

liarium, Lib. I. Cap. 8.

(n) Prideaux's Hiſtorical Collection, Book I. Chap. 8.
Babylon,

:&
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Babylon, fo it did alſo in its Name. At 44“ and in Latitude 3 3 d. 25" According to
firſt it was call'd Seleucia Babylonica, that is, Nafſir Ettiif it is in Longitude 8o" and in
the Babylonick Seleucia, or Seleucia of the Latitude 33° 2o“ And according to U/g
Province of Babylon, to diffinguiſh it from Beig it is in Longitude soº oo'- and in La
the other Seleucia’s which were elſewhere ; titude 33° 2 1“ as appears from a Book tran
and after that Babylonia ſimply, and at length flated out of the Perfick Language by Gravius,
Babylon. That Lucan by his Babylon, in the or Greaves our own Country-Man. And Fa
firſt Book of his Pharfalia, means no other ther Riccioli a modern Author puts Bagdad,
than Seleucia, or the New Babylon, is plain. or Babylon, in Longitude 71° oo“ and in

For there he ſpeaks of it as the Metropolis of Latitude 33° 25'.
1 3. It may therefore be own'd, that tho' the

the Parthian Kingdom, where the Trophies of

Craſſus were hung up, after the Vanquiſhing e_Arabians might formerly have becn eminent
of the Romans at Carrhæ, which can be un. Geographers ; yet they muft not be intirely
derfood only of the Seleucian, or New Baby depended upon. Neither can it be deny'd, that
lon, and not of the Old : For that New Ba the Chriſtians now as far excel the Arabians
bylon only was the Seat of the Parthian Kings, in that Science, as the Arabians of old excell’d
but the Old Babylon never. And in another other Nations. And as degenerate as the
Place, (i. e. Book 6. Verſe 5.o.) he deſcribes Christians are ; yet wherever they have gone,
it as furrounded by the Tigris, in the fame that Bleffing (ecnıs to have attended them, that
Manner as Antioch was by the Orontes. But they have made more Diſcoveries in one Year in
it was the Seleucia, or the New Babylon, and a ſtrange Country, than the Gentile Natives
not the Old, that food upon the Tigris. And have made in many Ages before. Our own
as to Philostratus, when he brings his Apollo Countryman Mr. Eachard puts London in

nius (the Don Quixot of his Romance) to the 188. 36“ of Longitude, as Babylon in 79"
royal Seat of the Parthian King, which was oo" and in the Latitude of 3 5 Degrees. As
at that Time at Seleucia, then cal/d Babylon,

therefore they differ among themfelves, and as
the
Difference of forty or an hundred Miles in
he was led by that Name into this groß
Blunder, as to mi/fake it for the Old Babylon; Longitude, or even of nine or ten Degrees,

and therefore in the Defcribing of it he gives will in the Cafe before us make no fenfible
us the fame Destription, which he foundgiven Alteration in _4/stronomical Computations; fo
of Old Babylon in Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus, I ſhall rather chuſe to confine my felf to the
Strabo, and other Writers. But it is no un judicious and learned Bochart, who in his Map
uſual Thing for Romancers often to make (*) of Meſopotamia places Babylon in the Lon

Blunders and Miſakes in the Geography of the gitude of 77° 46' from which ſubstraćt the
Places, where thy lay the Scènes of their Zongitude of London, and the Difference of
Fables. And that the whole Story of Apol 59" I o' which being rcduc'd into Time is
lonius Tyaneus, as written by Philoſtratus, is 3° 56' 4o" and he places it alſo in the La
no more than a Romance and a Fable, is well titude of 34". I 5“
known.

— And perhaps the

14. Thirdly, In all Calculations before the
Time of fo/hua an Allowance muſt be made

giving of the Name of Babylon to Seleucia
was that which gave Rife to the preſent
vulgar Error, that Bagdad is now fituated in
the very Place, where formerly Old Babylon

for the Sun's ſtanding ſtill twelve Hours at his

Requeſt; that is, the Earth mov’d in her annual
Motion, but her diurnal Motion was flop’d for
food : For when Bagdad was firſt built, it fo long a Space, fo that both the Sun and Moon
:astruly upon the fame Plot of Ground, where feem'd to abide fo long in the fame Poſition.
formerly Seleucia, or New Babylon food. For This gave the firſt Occafion for the Story of
4: Old Babylon was exhauffed by Seleucia ; fò ‘Phaethon, fo well known in the Heathen
World.

afterward was Seleucia by Cteſiphon and Al

The true Account whereof is thus fet

madayen, and theſe two again by Bagdad, it down in (o) the Sacred Scriptures, Then fake
being the Humour of thể Princes of thoſe Joſhua to the LORD, Sun ffand thou /ii/apon
4ges to build new Cities to be Monuments of Gibeon, and thou moon in the valley of LØja
their Names, and to defolate old ones in the lon. t_And the fun food ffill, and the moon
/fayed, until the people had avenged them/elves
Neighbourhood for the peopling of them.

: that they are much mistaken, who think of their enemies. Is mot this written in the
Bagdad to be the fame with Old Babylon. For book of fa/her, So the Sun flood ffill, and the

that was upon the Euphrates ; but Bagdad is moon ffayed, and haffed not to go down about
"Pºn the Tigris, at the Diſtance of forty a whole day ?
Ailes from the Place wheré that old City
15. That this Day was about the Space of
ººd. Thus far this learned and judicious twelve Hours, whilft the Sun flood still, fecms
Author.
to have been the Opinion of the Son of Sirach,
I 2. As to the fecond Particular it is cvident

:ºm their own Authors. For Babylon, or
Bagdad, according to Abu'l Feda, in a Manu
liht given to the Univerſity of Oxford by
"º learned Dr. Pocock, is in Longitude 7o.

who (p) ſpeaking of Joſhua, faith, Did not
the fun go back by his means ? And was not
one day, that is the Space of a natural Day,
in which the Sun in thoſe Countries did gene

rally fhine about twelve Hours, as long as two

() Geographia Sacra, pag. 77, or lib. 2. cap. 6.

(2) Joſh. x. I 2, 13.
C

(p) Ecclus. xlvi. 4.
|-
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fuch Days ? There (q) was once a thick dark Mofès had ſtated Places for divine Worſhip,
nefs in the land of Egypt three days ; when and a feparate Maintenance for the Priests of the
they /aw not one another, neither rofè any from moſt high GOD. That they had fet Times
his bed in three days. But this was not occa for their folemn Affemblies, and that theſe
fion'd by any defect of the cele/tia/ Bodies, Times were weekly and of divine Inſtitution ;
eithcr in Light or Motion, becauſe at the fame and that particularly whcn Cain and Abel fa
Time the children of Iſrael had (as uſually) crific'd, there was no other Computation of ſuch

/ight in their dwellings. And there ſeems to Times, as related to their publick Worſhip,
be another Miracle of the fame Nature in the except by Wecks; and that gob himſelf obſerv'd
Time of Hezekiah.

But this did not happen a feventh Day. And then he endeavours to prove,
by any retrograde Motion of the Sun, or ra that theſe weekly Sabbaths obſerv'd before the

ther by any retrograde Motion of the Earth ; Mafaical Law, were Sundays and not Saturdays.
but only in the apparent Shadow of it. Nei To this end he particularly affirms, that thc an
ther was it thus in all Parts of the Earth alike ; cient Poets had Reſpeĉt not to the Saturday but
but only upon the Sun-dial of UAhaz. And Sunday in their Encomiums of the feventh Day.
this, tho' happening only to a private Dial, was That Tertullian, guſtin Martyr, and Ignatius,
fufficient, as it was intended, to fatisfy a private among the primitive Fathers are expreſs for this
Perfon. When (r) Hezekiah ſaid unto Iſaiah, Purpoſe; and that juſtin Martyr affirms in an
JWhat ſhall be the fign, that the LORD will LApology to the beſt Philoſophers then living,
heal me ? And that I /hall go up to the houfè that the Chriſtians celebrated Sundays as the
of the LORD the third day ? Then Iſaiah prime Day, wherein GOD perfested the Cre
faid, This ſign fhalt thou have of the LORD, ation. Hence he infers that there was a vaft
that the LORD will do the thing which he Diſparity between the fourth Commandment,
bath /poken. Shall the fhadow go forward as (x) it was deliver’d by GOD, and as (y) it
ten dgrees ? or go backward ten degrees ? was deliver’d by Mo/es, the firſt being univer
• And Hezekiah faid, It is a light thing for fal and perpetual, and the other particular and
the /hadow to go down ten degrees ; nay, but temporary. That the law, which CHRIST
let the /hadow return backward ten degrees. JESUS came not to deffroy, had reference to
And Iſaiah the prophet cried unto the LORD, the _Antemo/aical Sabbath. That the Satur
and he brought the fhadow ten degrees back day-Sabbath was only a Memorial of GOD's
ward, by which it had gone down in the dial Deliverance of the Children of Iſrael out of
of Ahas. It is (s) certain, that the conſtant Egypt, and that the Patriarchs celebrated the
and uniform Motion of the hcavenly Bodies re Sunday-Sabbath in Hopes of their own by
CHRIST’s future Reſurrećtion.

ceiv'd no Alteration in the Time of Hezekiah,

C·

|

But the whole

as it is evident from the three Eclipſes of the Book being profeſſedly written upon this Sub
Moon, which were mention'd by Ptolomy (one jedt, his Arguments are too many and too long
about eight Years, and the other two about feven to be here inferted.
Years before it) the Calculation whereof, be
17. Another learned and judicious Author
ing computed backward from our Times, brings (S) expounding the fourth Commandment
us to the fame Time of the Day as it was then faith, that nothing is therein exprefly requir’d,

obferv'd by the Chaldeans, in the fame Manner but that after every fix Days Labour there
as if no retrograde Motion of the Sun had ſhould be a Day of Rcft, and that the different
happen’d at all. So that neither this in He Method of computing Days for the fixing
zekiah's Time, nor the other in the Time of upon the Seventh for a ſtated Reft, is not in

Alo/es could make any Alteration in the Length
of the Day or Night, or in any Aſtronomical
Computations. , And (t) there was no day
like that, which was in the Time of Joſhua,
either before it or after it, that the LORD

ferted in this Law. That (a) the Explication
of the Day, according to the Letter of the Law

is thus, Six days ſhalt thou labour, and do all

thy work. But the fèventh (that is, after theſe
fix) thou /halt do no work. It is not ſaid, The
hearkned to the voice of a man, for the LORD fèventh Day of the Week as the Days are
fought for Iſrael. And therefore this alone, number’d in Egypt, or in any other particular
which was in the Time of Joſhua, is to be Part of the World ; but the feventh with re
ference to the fix before mention'd. It is (ó)
obſerv'd in all the following Calculations.
I 6. Laftly, We muft take it for granted, that therefore probable, that the Day inſtituted by
the weekly Sabbaths, which were obferv'd be Mofès was not the fame which had bcen ob

fore the Time of the Mofaical Law, were ob fcrv'd before. If it had been the fame, it would
ferv'd on that Day of the Week, which we call vaſtly have strengthend this Law of Moſès to
Sunday, and not on that Day, which we call Sa have inferted an Account of the ancient Prac
turday. This feems to me to be fully and tice. But when he ſeems fo much concern'd
plainly prov’d by a late Author, who (u) al to eſtabliſh his Law of the Sabbath, and af
ferts, That all the Patriarchs from t_Adam to figns as the main Reaſon the Iſraelites being
(q) Exod. x. 22, 23.

(r) 2 Kings xx. 8, 9, Io, 1 1.

() Clariffmi Uſfrí Annales ad Annum
(u) The Doćirine of the Church of England concerning the LORD’s

Periodi Julianæ 4oor. () Joſh. x. 14.
Day, or Sunday, by J. Smith, from Page I, to Page 13o.

(x) Exod. 2o. 8, 9, 1 o, I I.

(y) Deut. v. I 2.

(z.) A Treatife on the religious Obſervation of the LORD’s Day, Introduciion, Page 5.
(b) Chap. I. Seti. 3. Page 2 1.
(a) Chap. 1. Sesti. 3. Page IŠ.
brought
I 3, I.4, I 5 •

*
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brought out of Egypt, on the Day which he now
fix’d upon ; and to obtaining Reft from their
hard Labours, and alſo ſpeaking of its being a
Sign and Token of a farther Reft, which they

7

Patriarchs did not fabbatize more Judæorum,
they do not tell us that they kept no Sabbath
at all, but only that they did not keep the

fame Sabbath with the Jews ; and when the

were to be led into, and a Miracle muſt be

heathen World exclaim'd againít the Jewiſh
wrought particularly to fecure the Honour of Sabbath, they only blam’d it, becauſe it was not
the feventh Day, in GOD's giving them on the the fame Day, which others obſerv'd.
2o. And now let us fuppoſe a Day of Reft
day before the bread of two days, that there
might not be fo much as their feeking for, or orderly obſerv'd from the Creation of the

preparing their Bread on the feventh Day ; World, and then we muſt conclude, that the
this feems to be a Point fo much labour'd, be

Day, which was in moſt common and univerſal

cauſe he fix’d on a Day different from that of the Ufe, was moſt likely to be G O D’s feventh
Patriarchs; and therefore he never once menti

Day. For when Nimrod (who is alfo Bel,

ons the Example of any one of them, tho' Belus, and Baal) began to worſhip the Hoſt of
that might have done as much to recommend Heaven, and to fet up Idolatry (whoſe Prastice
his feventh Day to the Seed of e_Abraham, as the other Potentates of Aſſyria and Chaldea
However,

afterward follow'd) it is moſt reafonable to ima

this would have been fuch an additional

gine, that that Day would be appointed for
the Worſhip of their chief God the Sun, which
Day the antient Patriarchs had in the higheſt

any Thing elfe which he alledg'd.

Strength to his Law, that we can hardly think
he would have omitted it, had his feventh Day
and the feventh Day of the Patriarchs been
exactly the fame. The more he feems con
cern'd to fecure the Obſervation of this Sab

and greateſt Veneration.

This, no doubt, was

the feventh Day according to their Account,
which G O D at firſt blefs'd.

And therefore

bath (and there is nothing about which he ex the Heathens call'd it Dies Solis, and we from
preffes more Concern than this) the more ſtrong

them call it Sunday.

21. Againſt this it may be objećted, that the
feventh Day is mention'd, as the Day which was
ample of the Patriarchs, if their Example had to be kept holy, and that this muft be the feventh
been full to his Purpoſe.
Day of the Week, the fix firſt Days whereof
18. However (c) it is evident, that the Mea were ſpent in the Creation of the World, and
furing of Time by Weeks prevail'd every where then the feventh Day was obſerv'd, which muft
in the World. Thofe Nations, which had no have been the feventh Day of the Week ac
ly will the Argument here conclude, that he
would have ſupportcd it by Alledging the Ex

Knowledge of the Jewiſh Records, fell readily cording to the Jewiſh Cuſtom, and not the
into this. And whatever Names they had to

firſt Day as we Chriſtians do obferve it. But

their Days, they had but feven to make up their to this it may be anfwer’d, that this feventh
Weck. This plainly fhews, that there muft be

Day is no where faid to be the feventh Day of

fome original Law and Foundation for fuch

the Week.

a Prastice, before the Jewiſh Law was writ

Day after GOD's fix Days Work ; but yet it

fCIì.

was the firſt Day of the Week from the Crea
tion of Man, and fo it hath continu'd ever

19. And as they divided their Time into

We grant, that it was the feventh

Weeks; ſo they constantly obſerv'd one Day in
feven as a Day to be kept holy. A Sabbath

fince. In (g) the Beginning of the fixth Day

was fo much obferv'd all the World over, that

their kind, and cattle after their kind, ande

a ſeventh Day (as Biſhop Patrick tells us from

very creeping thing that creepeth upon the

GO D created the beafs of the earth after

Philo the Jew) was truly call'd toerà trávánu@, earth after his kind; fo that Adam and Eve be
or the Univerfal Feſtival. Heſiod, one of the

ing the laſt of all the Creatures, were not form'd

moſt antient Greek Poets, who is ſuppos'd to
be cotemporary with Homer, faith, 'Iepòv 4349

until the latter End of the fixth Day. And af

por uzp, The feventh Day is holy. Clemens
Alexandrinus (d) hath prov’d by many Autho
rities, That the very Heathen knew, that the
feventh Day was to be kept holy. Others
quote Joſephus, Ariffobulus, Homer, Euſebius,

ter the Creation of Adam he fell into a (b)
deep fleep, fo that he could not tell how that
ſmall Part of the Day paſs'd away. The fol
lowing Night and Day, or the evening and

the morning of the fèventh day, was therefore

mal Remembrance, and to be indeed the Or

Adam's firſt Day. It was in reality the first
complete Day of his Life and Being, which
like the firff fruits were to be dedicated to
G O D. And as we cannot but imagine, that
Adam would fo number his days, that he

nament of Italy) affirms, as the Reſult of his
great Reading and Obſervation in this Matter,

might keep an exaćt Account how old he was,
or how many Days he had liv'd, until Times

That (f) a fèventh Day was every where,

were otherwife fix’d; fo he would begin the

and other Authors to this Purpoſe.

And (e)

Steuchius (a Man of fo much Fame for general
Learning, that he is faid to be worthy of eter

andinall Ages accounted venerable and holy. So

Meaſure of his Weeks, and the Number of his

that when theprimitive Fathers tellus, that the

Days at the fame Time.

() Chap. 1. Sest. 5. Page 31.

(d) Stromaton, Lib. 5.

() Hoffman Lexicon in Steuchium.

In omni ætate inter omnes gentes venerabilis & facer. Annotationes in Gen ii.

the End.

(h) Gen. ii. 21, 24.
I

Thus his firſt Day
(g) Gen. i. 24, to
-
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was a Sabbath, when his Days and Weeks be of the Feaſt of unleavn’d Bread, which (k) be
gan, and fo after fx Days Employment about this gan on the fitteenth Day of the firſt Month,
Earth, he muſt go on to make every feventh Day, and cnded on the twenty firſt. And in the
or the firſt Day of every Week to be a Day of Year when the Children of Iſrael went out of
holy Reft, as the firſt Day of his Life was ; Egypt, when this Feaft was firſt appointed, it

and thus it continu’d without any Interruption antwer’d to the reſpective Days of the Week ;
fo that on the firſt Day there might be a holy
until the Time of Mofès.
/
22. But when the Day, which G O D had Convocation, as it was the antient Sabbath ;
fet apart for his own Service, was cvery where and on the feventh Day there might be a holy
perverted by the heathen World to ferve their Convocation, as it was the new Sabbath. And

idolatrous Purpoſes, and devotcd to the Wor
fhip of their chief Deity the Sun ; and when
GO D had chofen the children of Iſrael, as a
peculiar people to himſelf, that they ſhould wor
ſhip and ferve him alone, and had brought them
out of the land of Egypt, and out of the houfè
of bondage ; then he particularly direćted in
the ten Commandments, that they ſhould have
no other gods but him; and that they ſhould
not make unto themſelves any graven image,
mor the likene/s of any thing that is in the

thus the (l) Children of Iſrael coming out of
Egypt, on the Night which began the fifteenth
Day of the firſt Month, might obſerve that
Part of the Day, as long as the Sun appear'd,
as a Time of Reft after fo long and tcdious a

ourney. And in the fame Manner paffing
through the Red Sea, on the Night which be
|

gan the twenty firſt Day of the firſt Month, ac

cording to the conſtant Opinion of the Jewiſh
Writers, and as it is approv’d by our beſt Chro

nologers, and fecing the next Morning the E

heaven above, or in the earth beneath, or in the gyptians dead upon the Sea-fhore, they accord

waters under the earth, and that they ſhould not ingly ſpent the remaining Part of the Day in
bow down themfelves to them, nor ferve them ; praifing G O D, and Refting from their Jour
becauſe he was the LORD their GOD.

Thus

d

neys, as they had done on the fiftecnth Day of
the fame Month, or the firſt Day of the famc

he thought fit more effectually to break off the
Ifra litiſh Nation from Idols, and from the Week. And thus, as we Chriſtians obſerve
Heathen and Egyptian Superſtitions; and that the firſt Day of the Week, becauſe on the firſt
to this End they ſhould go into a direct Op Day CHRIST role from the Dead, and alſo

poſition to them in the Day fet apart for their
religious Reft. For this Reafon among others
they muſt keep Saturday, when the heathen
World obferv'd the Day, which they call'd
Dies Solis or Sunday. And in a Way ana
logous to the firſt Sabbath ; as G O D created
the World in fix Days, and then refied the
fèventh day from all his works; ſo Moſes gave
them a Liberty, that fix days they ſhould la
bour, and do all that they had to do. But
then he would have them worſhip the GREAT

we obſerve Eaſter Day, as the Day of the Year
on which this Miracle happen’d; ſo the Jews
obferv'd the feventh Day of every Week, be
cauſe on that Day of the Week their Delive
rance was complcated ; and they alſo obferv'd
the twenty firſt Day of the firſt Month, or the
Feaſt of unlcaven’d Bread, becauſe it happen'd

on that Day of the Year. But as the Jewiſh
Sabbath was introduc'd, when the Iſraelites
came out of Egypt; fo I ſhall referve the far
ther Diſcourſe thereof for its proper Place.
CREATOR of all Things on that Day, which
24. I know, that it is the general Opinion, that
according to the Egyptian Computation of the the twenty fecond Day of the fecond Month, af
Week, was then alfo called the feventh Day. ter the Iſraelites came out of Egypt was ob
This occaſion'd the great Averſions between the

ferv'd as a Sabbath, and feveral endeavour thus

Jews and all other People, and that they were to prove it. The (m) Iſraelites came into the
reproach'd as fingular, for the Day which they wilderneß of Sin on the fifteenth day of the
obſerv'd and kept holy. By this Method they fecond Month after their departure out of the
were fet at the utmoft Diſtance from the Wor land of Egypt. Immediately upon their Com
fhip of Idols, and were not to have any Com ing thither they murmured againſt Moſes, and
munication with them fo much as in the Time

and Day of their chief Solemnities. And it

G O D rain’d Manna for fx Days, and the
feventh Day was the Sabbath. So that according

muſt be acknowledg'd, that all this was little

to their Computation the Sabbath was on the

enough to preferve the Jews from falling in twenty fecond Day of the ſecond Month, and
to the Idolatry of the Nations round about
them.

23. The particular Time, when this Altera

confequently on the fifteenth Day of the fame.
Some urge this as an Argument, that the Saá
bath was then alter'd from fome other Day to

the twenty fecond Day of the fecond Month,
in (i) thefe Words, And in the firſt day there becauſe the Iſraelites travail'd on the fifteenth,
allbean holy convocation ; andin the fëventh and reſted on the twenty fecond as a Sabbath.
day there/hall be an holy convocation unto you : And others plead from hence againſt the Mo
no manner of work /hall be done in them. This rality of the Sabbath, becauſe the Iſraelites
particularly refers to the firſt and ſeventh Days travail'd on the fifteenth Day of the fecond
tion was made, feems plainly to be intimated

(i) Exod. xii. 16.
(k) Exod. xii. 18. Levit. xxiii. 5. Num. xviii. 16.
(l) Vide Clariſſimi
Ufferi Annales. Exod. xii. 29, 3o, 3 I, 37, 41, 5 Iº et Num. xxxiii. 3.
(m) Exod. xvi. 1, 2, 3,

4, 5, 6, 7, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27.
Month,

A
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Month, which muft as certainly be a Sabbath, as bles, I place the Year of the Creation in the
the twenty fecond was. But in anſwer to all 4oo7th Year óf the World, before the vulgar
this, it is no where faid, that the fix Days, in Year of the Birth of CHRIST, which (by ad
which the Manna rain'd, are to be computed ding (q) a Year in thefe Tables forthe Year ofhis
immediately from the fifteenth Day of the fe Birth) is four Years before the Date hercof, as it
cond Month, but from the Day on which they

is commonly computed, as was the 7o6th Year

murmur'd ; neither have we the leaft Intimati

of the Julian Period. In Order to find out the
on, that they murmur'd on that very Day, when Days of the Week for the reſpective Ycar, I di
they came to the Wilderneſs of Sin. Without vide the Sum of 7o6 by 28, or the Cycle of Years
doubt they brought Provifion with them for one, for finding out the Dominical Letter, whence it
two, or more Days, and they who had been fo appears, that the Remainder is 6, which is thc
lately fenfible ofGOD's Mercies, would not mur Number for the Cycle in the faid Year, and con
mur, until they were reduc'd to fome Extremi fequently fhews, (r)that the ancient Sabbatical,
ties. It is probable, that they murmur'd on the or our Dominical Letter for that Year was G.
Sabbath Day, becauſe it was an Aćt of the wholc And as the Sun, on the twenty fifth Day of Otto
Congregation of the Children of Iſrael, when ber near Noon, came to the Point of the Au
they were affembled for a much better Purpofe; tummal Equinox ; fo it is very remarkable, that
and then they had the Manna rain’d from Hea this was upon a Thurſday, or the fourth Day of
ven the fix Days following about their Camps. the Creation, and confequently that this Day be
They

gan about the Time of Sun Setting in the Even

came to the Wildernefs of Sin on the fifteenth

But the true Account ſeems to bc this.

ing before. And it is furprizing to find, how cx
aĉtly the Place both of the Sun and Moon doth
anſwer to every Thing in the before going Hy

Day of the ſecond Month. Their Proviſions laft
ed on the fixteenth, feventecnth, and cighteenth
Days, and being then ſpent, they murmur'd on
the nineteenth Day, which was their Sabbath.

potheſis, as will appear from (s) the Calculation
of both, for the twenty fourth Day of Offober,

A judicious Author (n) tells us, that no other at fix of the Clock in the Afternoon, in the
Reafoñ can be giv'n for the mentioning the fif Longitude of Babylon,being the Time in which
But ano

the fourth Day of the Creation began.
27. It appears from this Calculation, that not

ther may argue with as much Force of Reaſon

only the Sun is at fuch a Diſtance from the Equi

thus, It is certain that the Sabbath did not be

noĉtial Line, as to país over it the next Day near

gin from the fifteenth Day of the fecond Month,
becauſe this Day is particularly mention'd, as a
Day in which they journey'd, and not as a Day

Noon, which can happen but once in feven

teenth Day of the ſecond Month, but becauſe

the Sabbath did begin from thence.

Years, on any particular Day of the Week ; but
the Poſition of the Moon is alſo as remarkable.

in which they reſted. If one particular Perfon The Creation of the Sun and Moon is (t) thus
could not find out the true Rcafon ; yet it doth

deſcrib’d by Moſes.

not alſo follow, that the true Reaſon cannot

And G O D made two

great Wights, the greater light to rule the day,

and the leſſer light to rule the night. And GOD
fon to me, that Mofès (o) reckoning up their ft them in the firmament of the heaven, to give
Journeys, puts the Wilderneſs of Sin at thc Time light upon the earth. And to rule over the day,
of the feventh Refting, which fhews, that as they and over the might, and to divide the light from
came fo far in the Space of a full Month ; fo the darkneſs. And GOD faw that it was good.
they might caſily have enter’d Canaan in the This Text feems to tell us, that the Moon was
be found out by another.

It is a fufficient Rea

Space of a whole Year, if their Sins had not

a great light ; and ſo it was, being (u) not a

caus'd them to wander in the Wildcrneſs.

Days Diftancc from the Place of her Full, and

25. I have been fo long on this Subjećt to ruling over the Night, as rifing within three
prove, that the Patriarchs bcfore the Time of Quarters of an Hour after Sun fet, and thus giv

Alofès obſerv'd the fame Day of the Week for a ing Light unto the World. And as the Son of
Jabbath, which we now obſerve ; becauſe the Sirach faith, (x) It was a light, which thcn de
fixing of the Diſtance of feveral Years which hap creas'd in her perfećfion. And (y) as the Moon
pen’d before the Time of Moſes, from thc Birth was in North affending Signs, with a great
of CHRIST, depends hereon ; as particularly North Latitude ; fo it rofe in the Evening of
the Year of the Creation, the Year of the Flood, the fixth Day at about eight of the Clock,
and the Year of the Promife given to Abraham, which was about halfan Hour after the Twilight
as well as the Year when the Iſraelites, departed ended, and was ſuffieient to give Adam a clear
out of Egypt, which will appear by the follow Notion of the Evenings, with which the Days

ing Computations. And as fuch Epochas as were to begin, and make him more fenfible of
thefe being the moſt ancient, are the moſt diffi the Benefit of the Moon, which was created
cult Parts of

Chronology; fo when thefc are fet

for his Ufe.

Beſides, it is alſo remarkable, that

this fourth Day of the Creation was the fifteenth
tied, the reft will be made more eaſy.
26. In theſe following (p) Chronological Ta imaginary Day after the Moon’s págig, or of
(a) J. Smith in his Dostrine of the Sabbath, (o) Num. xxxiiii. I 1. (p) Table 4. or Chronological
Table 1. (7) See this Chapter, Seći. 29. (r) See Table 2. (3) Table I. (1) Gen. i. 16, 17, 18, 19.
(u) The Place of the full Moon being in x 29. 17, 49. and the Moon being in T 1o. 19, 54, the Distance of the Moon
from the Place of the Full is 11" ở2" os5 " as appears
7.
ppears by Jfulfrasting
Z the one from the other. (*) Eccluſ. xiiii. 7

(#) This apteurs from Calculating the Moon’s Rifing, in 34 Degrees of Latitüde, being the Latitude of Babylon,
“ind in the Longitude of that Place, for the Saturday, Oct. 27. Hor. 9. P. M. by which it will appear, thit the
&ın being then in s 2. 28. and the Moon in c5 21. d4. with North Latitude 3° 4' at which 7i hè the Twilight
ºnded, Hor. 7. Min. 26. And the Moon roſe, Hor. 8. Min. 5.
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thc Month, according to the ancient Way of
Reckoning. This _Adam might be fenſible of
after ſome Time, by keeping an Account of the
Days of his Life. For as foon as he knew how
many Days did make a Month, he might know
how many Days were wanting to fill up the firſt
Month, and fo he might reckon, that the Crea

IĮ

do inquite, How can theſe things be ? may
have all their Doubts and Scruples reſolv'd from
the Mouth of CHRIST himſelf in a few Words

(a) JWith men it is impoſible, but not with
GOD ; for with GOD all things are poſſible.
But the many Attempts us'd of late to reſolve
it into the Effećts of natural Caufes, feem ra

tion of the Luminaries was upon the ſuppos’d ther to be a Limitation of thc GOD of Na
fifteenth Day of the firſt Month. And this may ture, as if in fuch an extraordinary Cafe he could
be the Reafon, that the Jews in Conformity to not aĉt without it, and is not only attcnded
the ancient Patriarchs, when they began their with fuch horrid Confequences, which I darc
Year, did not reckon from the new Moon, which not mention, but hath prepar'd the Way to
began the Month. But that was always ac the boldeſt Attack upon the Credit of Mira
counted the firſt Month, whoſe fitteenth Day cles and all divine Revelation, which perhaps
was either the Day of the Sun's Tranfit over the was ever feen or heard of fince the World
Equinox, as at the Creation, or that which began. Philoſophy, which was intended only

immediately follow'd. And ſuch a Poſition(z) as an Handmaid to Divinity, is too often cx
of the Heavens, as this was, in which the Sun alted into the Throne to depoſe her Miſtreſs,
paffes over a Point given upon a particular Day and too many Men treat of Scripture Truths
of a Week, and a particular Day of the Moon's by inquiring after them in fuch a Manner, as
Age, is fo rare, as not to happen above once in if the principal Thing, which they intended,
two hundred Ycars.
was to prove them to be falfe. And the ma
28. Such a Poſition makes it probable, that ny Difficulties, which are rais'd about them
the Motion of the celeſtial Bodies, or of our in this Age of Infidelity, feem to have no o
Earth receiv'd no Alteration at the Time of

the Deluge, notwithfianding what hath been

ther View, than to make them all fufpe&tcd,
and (o to lefien the Authority of that Book,
which gives us this Account ; and if it can be

afferted to the contrary. If fuch an Alteration
ſhould be granted, it would intirely ſpoil all explodcd, then all Things muft be falfe, which
the precedent Affronomical Calculations, par fome private Perfons fày, that they cannot com

ticularly fuch as relate to the Creation of the prehend, and all Laws muft be void, which they
World and the Beginning of the Flood. The are not willing to ſubmit to, which will leffen
Advancing of this Notion was occafion’d by the publick Authority both of GOD and Man,
another, viz. That the Deluge was caus'd by and then the Creation of the World, and the
the Paffage of the Comet, which was feen in Refurreĉtion of our Bodies muſt expeĉt to
I 68o fo near the Earth, as to affećt it in ſuch meet with the fame Treatment, and at laft all
a ſtupendous Manner by its –Atmoſphere ; the Notions of the Immortality of the Soul, and
Truth whereof depends upon two Suppoſitions, all future Rewards and Puniſhments will be
Firft. That the common Chronological Tables look'd upon only as idle Fancies. That one
are true in Reſpećt to the Year of the Flood, large heavy Body will attract another from its
and Sccondly, that this Comet's Motion is own Orb is too evident to be denied ; but the
rightly calculated, and therefore admitting, that Wiſdom, Power, Goodncís and Providence of

the latter Suppoſition is true ; yet if I have GOD ſcems to be very evident in this, that not
rightly ſtated this Matter (and I hopc it will withſtanding ſuch an Alteration when the Earth
appear fo to be) this Comet came not to the

and Planets rcturn to their own Orbs, they go

Earth's Orb until four Years after the Flood,

on in the fame Motion, which they had be

which intirely ſpoils all Notions of this Nature. fore. Thus (†) The LORD is king, and the
They who look upon the Deluge as the mira Governour of the whole World, he hath gird
culous Effect of an almighty Power to take ed himſelf with /trength, to prevent fuch
Vcngcance on a finful World, may be fully

Confuſions, which would otherwife happen,

fatisfyd, how it came to paſs, without any he hath made the round world fo fure, that it
farther Inquiry, and that the Deſtruction of cannot be moved. And ever fince the world
cvery living Creature (thofe in the Ark only began bath his throme been effabliſh'd, and his
cxcepted) was all that was intended ; and they Dominion hath been from everlaſting. The
who ask concerning any Particular, Why it Moon, which is the nearcft Planct to us, is
was fo ? may receive a fatisfactory Anſwer,

Becauſe GOD thought fit that it ſhould be fo.
And they, who with all Modesty and Humility

attracted out of her Orb by the Force of the
Sun, cither annually by the Sun's mean Ano

maly or Distance from the LApogæum, or

(2) As there are feven Days in a MVeek ; fo the Sun could only paf over the Autumnal Equinox on a Thurſday,

Prºbably but once in Jeven Years; and as there are at leaſt nine and twenty Days in a Lunar Month, fo by multiply
dng 29 by 7 it appears, that the fifteenth Day of the Month could probably happen at fuch a Time only once in 2o3
Jeari. But ifwe confider, that the Sun came to the Autumnal Equinox at or near Non in that Day; and that

the Moon came to her afcending Nọde, at Hor. 2. A. M..as if the one was to begin its Motion from a particular
remarkable Point of the Equinočtial, and the other from a particular remarkable Point of the Ecliptick, notwithfiand
ing their confiant Variation from thence, and that the Moon in the Evening of the fixth Day, when Adam was cre

ated, had fo great and fuch an increafing North Latitude, and was in North afcending Signs, which made her
rife the earlier.

All theſe Things put together make fuch a remarkable Poſition of theſe two Luminaries, that it is
(a) Mark
more than probable, that the like, in al Refpestis, hath not happen'd fince the Tear of the Creation.
X, 27.

(†) Pfal xciii. I, 2, 3.
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monthly by its Full and Change, which is call’d cerning all which Queries I ſhall determine no
The Variation.

Befides the Moon is drawn at

thing, but leave it all to thoſe who are more
cvery Change farther from the Earth, and at learned in thefc Studies to make the Computa
cvery Full nearer to the Earth by the fame tions, if they ſhall think it to be worth their
Force, and the Attraĉtion at the Change is Labour. Thcre are others who tell us, that

before the Flood the Poles of the Ecliptick and
turn afterward to a regular Order. And GOD the Equator were the fame, and confequent
hath given us above an hundred thouſand In ly that there was but one Scafon, / er erat

greater than at the Full, but yet all Things re

fiances of this Nature in the Planet neareft to

aeternum, throughout the Year. And yct the
us, when no fuch Effećt hath follow'd as hath Scripture tells us, that (b) before the Flood,

|

been imagin’d, that we might not afcribe too
much to a fîngle Inſtance of the fame Nature on
another Occaſion. Befides, If a Comet upon
its Approach to the Earth's Orb ſhould attraćt
the Earth to a greater Diſtance from the Sun,
yet after it had been equidiſtant from the Sun,

there was feed time and harvefi, and cold and
heat, and fummer and winter, as constantly
fucceeding each other as day and ng/t. O
thers tell us, that before the Flood there was

only an intire Plain without cither Mountains
or Rivers, or Scas. But the Scripture teljs

it would attraċt it again toward thc fame Orb, us, (c) that on the third dy of the Creation
and if upon its approach from the Earth's Orb GOD commanded the waters of the Earth to
it ſhould attract the Earth nearer to the Sun ; be gather'd together in one place, and that thc
yet after it had been equidiſtant from the Sun dry land ſhould appear. And it was fo. And
with the Earth it would attraċt it back again, GOD called the dry land earth, and the ga
and leave it nearer its own former Orb.

So

thering together of the waters caſed he Seas.

beforc ſuch a prodigious Alteration is afferted And GOD ſaw that it was good. That (d)
by the Coming of a Comet near the Earth, it a river went ont of Eden, aad from thence it
fhould be well confider’d, Whether an Ellip vas parted, and became into four heads ; which
tick Motion, and an Aphelion and Perihelion arc fo deſcrib’d by their Names, and by thc
being common to all the other Planets as well Countries, thro’ which they pafs, that even at
as to the Earth, this Phænomenom cannot as well this Time wc exactly know two of them, and
be accounted for fome other Way ? Secondly, can gueſs with the utmoſt Probability of the
If the coming down of one fingle Comet ſhould other two. And to urge no more Texts, (e)
make ſo vaft an Alteration in the Orb of our

The Son of GOD, who was fet tip from ever

Earth, why the fame Comet having deſcended la/fing, from the beginning, or ever the earth
feven Times, and above twenty other Comets, was, is thus deſcrib'd as cxisting from the Cre
which deſcend more frequently ſhould never ation. //Zen there were no depths, I var
fince make the leaft Alteration (which we know

brought forth ; when there were no fountains

of) in any one of the Planets cither as to their abounding with water.

Before the mountairs
Motion or eſpecially their Latitude, which were fettld ; lefore the hiſ/s was I brought
would be more eafily diſcern'd ? Thirdly, Whe forth : IWhile as yet he had not made the
ther fuch a Comet paffing (as is fuppos’d) from fields, mor the higheſt part of the duff of the
the Orb of the Earth to the Sun in about ten world. I/Žien he prepard the heavens I was
Days could have Time enough to draw the there; when he fet a compa/s upon the face of
Earth both from and to the Sun at different
Times fo far that the Exceſs ſhould be an Excen

the depth. Ji hem ſe establiſhed the clouds a
bove, when he firengthned the fountains of
tricity of about 1 3 5oooo Miles, or four Times the deep : Iſhem he gave to the fea his de
theDiftance between us and the Moon? Fourthly, cree, that the waters ſhould not pa/s his com

Whether any Comct is big enough for fuch a mandment, and when he appointed the foun
prodigious Attraction in fo ſhort a Time ? dations of the earth. Then I was by hin, as
Fifthly, Whether it would have been poſible one brought up with him ; and I was daily his
for any Creature to have liv'd in the Ark un delight, rejoycing always before him : Rejay
der fuch a prọdigious Motion both to and cing in the habitable part of the earth. So
from the Sun at different Times, as is fuppoſed that from theſe, and (f) the like Defcripti
in fuch a Cafe? Sixthly, Whether fuch a pro ons we may conclude it molt agreeable to Scrip
digious Motion in fo ſhort a Space would not
have destroy'd the Earth, and have ſcatter'd it

ture to affirm, that in the ordinary Courſe of
Naturc, (g) All things continue as they

into Atoms? And Laftly, If this Comet ſhould were from the beginning of the creation.
make fo great an Attraction in this Orb of the And when ( b ) vain man would fem wife
Earth, and comes always nearer to the Orb of by advancing fuch Notions in 1’hiloſophy,
Venus, whether at another Time it might which contradict the Scriptures, they nccd no
not have came fo near to Venus

herſelf, other Anſwer but this, ( i ) Let G O D be

as to have made a greater Attraction ? Where true, but every fuch man be counted for a
as at this Time tho' the Eccentricity of the

Earth being in proportion to its Diſtance from

liar.

29. For the more eaſy computing of the an

the Sun is as I to 6o ; yet the fame Pro cient Jewiſh and Patriarchal Years, and re
portion of Venus is but as I to 14o. Con ducing them to Julian Years, and alſo, for the
(b) Gen, viii. 22.
(c) Gen. i. 9, 1o.
(d) Gen. ii. Io, 1 1, 12, 13.
(e) Prov. viii. 22 to 32.
(f) Pfal. lxxiv. 16, 17. Pfal. civ. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1o.
(g) 2 Pet. iii. 4.
(b) Job xi. I 2.
(1) Rom. iii. 4.

finding
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finding out of their Sabbath, or Days of Wor fpake again unto Noah. I defire to know on
ſhip, I have added (k) two Tables; the Ufe what Day of the gulian Tear, and on what
of them is, to find the Day of the Julian Day of the Week this alſo was.
Ycar, and alſo the Day of the Week, in which
Anſwer, I find by (d) Calculation, that the
any given Day of the Patriarchal or Jewiſh new Year began on the fecond Day of Ostober.
Year did happen. Thus, Find by the Calcu The (e) Number correſponding to that Day is
lation of the Moon's páơis, or firſt Appearance, 275. and therefore the Number correſponding
-

(of which (l) afterward) or the firſt Day of the to the laſt Day of the preceding Year is 274.
Patriarchal or Jewiſh Year given, as it is in The (f) Number correſponding to the twenty
the Julian Calendar. From thence take (m) feventh Day of the fecond Patriarchal Month

the Number correſponding to the Day before,
cither in the Common or Biſextile Year. To
this add (n) the Number correſponding to the
Patriarchal or Jewiſh Year, , and the Total is
(o) the Number, which in the Julian Calen

is 57. which added to 274 makes 33 r. which

anſwers in a common Year to (g) the twenty

feventh Day of November, on which Day
G O D fpake again to Noah.

To find the Day of the Week for the fame

dar fhews the Day of the Month requir’d.
Day in the fame Year in theſe Tables. The
To find the Day of the Week, Divide the Year Year of the gulian Period is 2362. which be
of the Julian Period by 28, and with the Re ing divided by 28. the Remainder is Io, which
mainder enter the fecond Table, where you will Number (b) fhews B to be the antient Sabba
find a Dominical or Sabbatical Letter for a tical Letter for that Year, and (i) that it was

Common Year, or two Letters for a Biſextile or the Day of their Sabbath, when G O D fpake
Leap Year, the firſt Letter anſwering to the fpake again unto Noah.
two firſt Months, and the fecond Letter anſwer

ing to the ten laſt Months. Thefe Letters (p)

T A B L E the Second.

will ſhew the Sabbaths, or LORD's Days,

-

-

|

The Dominical and Sabbatical

oppoſite to the refpestive Days of the Month,
by which any other Days of the Week are

Letters, correſponding to the

eaſily found out.

Numbers of the Solar Cycle.

An Example of this we have in (q) this prcfent Chapter, and the Addition of the two
following will be ſufficient to illuſtrate this Rule.

ğ

§ | #§ | # $ | Ş ş
##
#:: Ë.?,

tenth Day of the fecond Month.

Q

F# | : š || E.ğ
; ;
# = :#

#

*# |

F

Firſt, The Flood began (r) on the feventeenth
day of the fecond month, which was (s) féven
days after G OD had (t) ſpoken unto Noah.
Therefore G OD fpake unto Noah on the

|-

I

I defire to

G,F

gå

F,E

G,F

-

2

|| E.

D

E

?

$

?

know, what Day of the Julian Year, and what

3

Day
of the Week
this to
was,
Anſwer,
According
thefe Tables the Flood
began in the 235 2d Year before CH R IST,

4
5
6

G

I find by (u) Calculation, that the Year began upon the twelfth Day of Oĉřober, the
Moonbeing
beinga firſt
viſible on
thethe
Evening
before.
This
Biffextile
Year,
(x ) Number

7

| F

8

|| E.

9
IO

correſponding to that Day is 286. and therefore
the Number correſponding to the laſt Day of the

:

-4

È.A | ĂG | B.A
ɔ

F
E
D

:e çº

12

A
|| G

reſponding to the tenth Day of the ſecond

13
14

|| F,E
|| D

Month is 4o, which added to 285 is 325. and

I5

C

C
B

|| B

A

II

Patriarchal Year is 285. The (y) Number cor-

3

2

G
F

G
F
E

:c
A.
G

| E,D | F,E
ID
C

this (z) Number in the Biſextile Column an-

16

fwers to November 2 I. and was the Day of

17

the Month when G O D fpake to Noah.
To find the Day of the Week. According

I8

|| F

19

|| E.

E
D

2o_|_D

C

F
E
D

| B, A

| C,B

G
F
E

A

to theſe Tables the Flood happen’d in the 236 Ift
Year of the Gulian Period, which being divid-

ed by 28. the Remainder is 9. So that (a) C is
the antient Sabbatical Letter for the latter Part

of that Year, and proves (b) that it was upon
the Day of their Sabbath, when G O D fpake

2I

C, B

22

A

23
24

G

25

E, D

unto Noah.

26

Secondly, In (c) the following Year on the
twenty feventh day of the fecond month G OD
(k) Tab. 2, and 3.

(l) Chap 3.

(m) Tab. 3. ..

(d) Tab. 6.

(e) Tab. 3.

(f) Tab. 3.

E

F

B

| A,G

G
F

| D,C | E,D

|| C

B

27

B

A

B

28

|| A.

G

A

(n) Tab. 3.
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T A B L E the Third continu'd.

The two laff Patriar. and Jewiſh Months in the Embolimæan Tear.
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3o. How long _Adam continu’d in the State all the other Creatures had Mates, he could not
of Innocency cannot be fo eaſily determin'd. but be griev'd, becauſe he alone was left deſti
There are fome who affirm, that he fell on the

Upon

tute of fuch a Comfort and Affifiant.

fame Day in which he was created, and en this G O D brings Eve to Adam, who prefent
deavour to prove this Affertion, from (k) the ly knew who ſhe was, and of what ſhe was

{

Words of the Pfalmiſt, who having ſhewn the made, and is a plain Argument, that we ſhall

0

carnal Confidence of Man, proves it to be vain know one another in Heaven, when we ſhall

from thisExpreſſion, Man being in honour abid be reſtor'd to our primitive Innocency. Then
eth not ; orasothers tranſlate it, Adam being in GO D instituted the holy Ordinance of Mar
honour lodged not there all night. But this is riage to continue to the End of the World,
impoſſible. The moſt probable Account is joyn’d Adam and Eve together in this State,
this, Adam was created toward the latter End

|

took them from the Place where they were,
and fettl'd them in the Garden of Eden, which

of the fixth Day, being the last of all the Crea
tures. On this Day G OD cauſed a deep he had before made, to dref it, and to keep it,

fleep to fall upon Adam, took one of his ribs, with a full Liberty to eat of the fruit of every
and form’d Eve thereof, but conceals her from tree in the garden, except the tree of know
him. Immediately upon this follows the Sab ledge of good and evil. On the ninth Day
bath, or Day of Reft. On the next, or eighth LAdam and Eve follow their Work, and the
Day, GOD brings all the beafs of the earth, Devil, envying their Happinefs, contrives Means

and all the fowls of the air to Adam, whilft to make them lofe their Innocency, and fo to
hegave names to them all ; but obſerving that plunge them and their Posterity into Mifery,
() Pfalm xlix. 9, 1o. V 7" "na npa Erun
and

- -

- -- -
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and it was not long before he was too ſucceſ. firſt Parents, and which was the firſt Caufe of
ful. Our Saviour faith, that (l) the Devil all the Miferies, that have happend ever fince.

was a murderer from the beginning. The Sy However, the great Solemnities us'd (s) on that
riack Tranſlation, which Language CHRIST Day may induce us to believe, that there was
ſpoke, renders it from in the beginning, the a more than ordinary Occaſion for them.; and
common Phrafe, whereby the Jews exprefs'd all other Accounts hitherto given (which I
the fix Days of the Creation. The Jews, who know of) are no Way fatisfactory. Among

food by and heard theſe Words, could no o all thoſe Rites and Ceremonies, that of the (1)
therwiſe underſtand them, than that the Devil two Goats cannot be ommitted.

On this Day

was a murderer from that very Day in which of Expiation the Scape Goat was preſented,
Adam was made, or from a Time very near and the other was facrific'd. On the fame Day

it. And fince (m) whoſoever hateth his bro that Adam and Eve finn'd, they were con
ther is a murderer in the Sight of G O D ; demn’d but eſcap'd, and (u) GO D made them
fo in this Senfe he murdcr’d our firſt Parents,

coats of skins, and cloath'd them.

Thefe

at leaft intentionally, on the Day that they Skins were ſuppos'd to be taken from the
were created.

And fo C H R I S T meant in

Beaſts which were facrific'd.

Thus as Sin

thefe Words, as ſpeaking according to the com brought Death among the Creatures ; ſo the
mon and familiar Language of that Nation. firſt living Creature that died was a Type of
It is therefore without all Queſtion, that the CHRIST, who was (x) the lamb of G O D
Devil would loſe no Time ; but as he was

/lain from the foundation of the world. On

fallen himſelf, fo being full of Spite at the the Day that Adam finn'd, he had the Promife
Happineſs and Honour of Adam, he would of a Saviour, that (y) the feed of the Woman
haften all that he could to bring him out of ſhould bruife the Serpent's head. And on this
that State, which he fo much envy'd. Beſides, Day of the Year alone the Jews thought it lawful
if Adam and Eve had been long praĉtis d in that the ſacred Name JEHOVAH ſhould be
Obedience, they had not been fo foon fhaken, pronounc'd by the High Prie/falone, when he
when they came to be tryd. And the Speech came out of the Holy of holies, and when the
of Eve to the Serpent (n) as it is in the He Promife ſeem'd to be repeated in the strongeft
brew, We ſhall eat of the fruit of the trees Terms, (z) The L O R D ſhall blef thee, and

of the garden, and not //e have eaten, feems fhall keep thee. The L O R D Íhall make his
to intimate that they had tafted but of few face to Jhine upon thee, and ſhall be gracious
Trees before. And it is evident, that they had unto thee. The L O R D ſhall lift up the
not as yet tafted of the Fruit of the Tree of light of his countenance upon thee, and ſhall
Life, (which they could not but defire) tho’it give thee peace. On the Day that —Adam
grew in the middle of the garden. It is there finn'd he was liable to die ; but he efcap’d,
fore moſt probable, that (o)the other Occurrences and (a) a fin-offering interpos'd ; and G O D

mention'd in the Scriptures, might take up fo appointed C H R I ST JE SU S for a Me
much Time, as until the tenth Day from the
Beginning of the Creation, and that (p) on
the tenth Day our firſt Parents fell from their
original State of Innocency. And it is remark
able, that (as if it was to keep up the Re

diator, on whom as on the Goat the Lot fell,
that he ſhould be crucify'd and flain. The
Jews tell us, that the Scape Goat was tumbl'd
from a high Rock and daſh’d in Pieces. For
this there was no Command in Scripture, but

membrance of this great Misfortune) the tenth only (b) that he ſhould be fent into a land
Day of the feventh Month among the Jews not inhabited. Joſephus faith, that he was
(which anſwer’d to the tenth Day of the firſt (c) fent into a Defert without Bounds, (as the
Month in former Ages) was appointed by World was at firſt) which muſt be thoſe De
GOD, as (q) a day of atonement, or a fo ferts of Arabia, that lay eaſtward from the
lemn Fast, (call'd (r) the faſt by Way of Emi Land of Canaan. Thus Adam was expell’d
nency) in which there was to be an holy con into a barren and an uncultivated Land, and he
vocation, and an offering made by fire, and went caftward becaufe (d) on that Side of the
cvery Perfon, whether he was one of their Garden the Cherubims were plac'd to prevent
own Tribes, or a franger, which fojourned his Returning again. And the Hebrew Phraſe

among them, was oblig’d to affliëf his foul, (e) a land offeparation to which the Goat was
under the Penalty of being cut off from a fent, feems more particularly to allude thereto.

mong his people.

The great Afflictions and As he, who conveigh’d away the Scape Goat,

Humiliations, fo folemnly to be perform'd, was thereby renderd unclean ; fo all the Poſte
frem all to ſhew, that on this Day Afflićtions rity of e_Adam was unclean by him. And as

began, and that they ſhould be all humbled for he, who was unclean by Accompanying the
that Sin, of which they were all guilty in their Scape Goat, was oblig'd to waſh his cloaths
Gen.
ii, and
(n) Gen. iii. 2«
(). Joh. viii. 44.
(m) 1 Joh. iii. 15.
(p)
(r) (o)
Acts
xxvii.
9. iii.
p) Vide
va
Clarijimi Ufferi Annales.
(s) Levit. xvi.
(q) Levit xxiii. 27, 28. and xxv. 9.
(t) Levit xvi.
29 and throughout the whole Chapter. Levit. xxiii 26, &c. and Num. xxix. 7, &c.
5.
(u) Gen. iii. 21.
(x) Revel. xiii. 8.
(y) Gen. iii. 15.
(z) Num. vi. 24, 25, 26.
(a) Thus Gen. iv 7. the Hebrew Word r-Ron is of the Mafculine Gender, contrary to Grammar, and the
general Uſe of the Word, and fo alludes to C H R I S T, who 2 Cor. v. 2 f. was made fin, or a fin
(c) Ei; vręópio, ipnºia».
ºfering for us.
(d) Gen. iii. 24.
(e) Levit. xvi.
(b) Levit. xvi. 22.
22.
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and bath himſelf in water, before he was the Creation to the Timc of Moſès, in the
fit to come into the Camp, which might con fame Manner as the Scriptures relate them.
veniently be done in the River Jordan ; fo Had the antient Ycars been Lunar of one
CHRIST JE SUS by being baptiz'd in Month, and not Solar of twelve, by which

Jordan, did (as our Church expreffeth it)/anc the fame Duration of Life had been differently
tify water to the myſtical waſhing away of meafur'd in different Ages, the Number of
fin, and eſpecially of that Original Sin, which Years which Men liv'd, mult have alter’d on a
we had by Adam, it being thus apply'd to fuch fudden in the Proportion of tw cive to one,
who had no other.

Thus all Mankind, to

when the Ycar was chang’d from being Lunar

whom Adam's firſt Tranſgreffion is imputed, to Solar, which would no doubt have becn re
muſt be baptiz'd with water, before they can ferr'd to, and they could not have alter'd gra
come into the camp, be admitted into the Con dually and gently, as it is cvident that they did.
gregation, or efteem'd as Members of the Church If the Years were Lunar, when the Patriarchs
of C H R I ST.

And tho fome Parts of the

liv'd between nine hundred and a thouſand,
what Years muft they be immediately after the

Jewiſh Law were dark and obſcure ; yet the
Doĉtrine of Original Sin was (f) clearly re Flood, when they liv'd between four and five
veal'd, and (g) plainly expreſs'd. It may be hundred ? Or after the Tower of Babylon

objećted, that it is very improbable, that Adam was built, when they were ſhortn'd to between
and Eve would ſtay fo long in Paradiſe, and two and three hundred ? Or in Jacob's Time,
not eat of the Fruit of the Tree of Life. But

when their Lives were between one and two

to this it may be anſwer’d, that upon Suppofi hundred Years ? Or how can they account for
tion, that he was brought thither on the eighth the refpestive Years, in which theſe Patriarchs
Day, and fell on the tenth, he could be there had Children ? But St. Aigt/fine (m) hath
but one whole Day and Part of two more be long ſince confuted this Notion in this Man
fore he fell, and made us all liable to Death ;

ner :

How can it be faid, that (n) the waters

and fo long was CHRIST JE SU S in a were upon the earth in the fix hundredth year
State of Death, before he deliver'd us from it.

of Noah's life, in the fecond Month, and the

But when Adam was in this happy State, he feventeenth day of the month, unle/s the
prefum'd like St. Peter too much upon his own Months were the fame as they are now? And
Strength, and perhaps might bc willing to in
title his Poſterity to eternal Life by his own
Obedience; and fo he neglested to tafte of this
Fruit, until he was hurry'd away by the Vio

#

if the Months were the fame, J17 y not the
Tears ? And afterward in the End of the
Flood it is thus written,

(o) The ark reſted

in the feventh month, on the feventecnth day
lence of the Temptation, and then he loft the of the month upon the mountains of Ararat.
Opportunity.
And (p) in the tenth month upon the firſt
31. There have been fome Mcn, who (con day of the month were the tops of the moun
fidering the long Lives of the Patriarchs) have tains feen. And this first Month, fecond
entertain'd an Opinion, that (b) the Years in Month, feventh Month, and tenth Month,
that Age were not Solar but Lunar Revoluti happend in the (q) fame Tear of Noah's Life,
ons, that is, fo many Lunar Months, of which who liv'd (r) nine hundred and fifty Tears.

!}

:

feven and thirty do make fomething more And (s) in the fecond month on the feven and
And thus twentieth day of the month, G O D fpake a
they fay, that (i) Methu/elah, the oldeſt Man gain unto Noah. So that here are ten Months
mention'd in the Scripture, liv'd nime hundred in the fame Tear, and fiven and twenty Days

than threc of our common Years.

|

and fixty mine Years, or Lunar Months, fo in the fame Month. If them there vere ten
that he died, according to our Computation, Months in the fame Tear, If hy not twelve ?
when he was about cighty Years of Age. But LAnd if there were feven and twenty Days
he who only confiders, that if this was true, in the fame Month, JWhy not thirty ? So
then (k) five of the _Antediluvian Patriarchs that if the 7ears were twelve Times as /hort
muft each of them have a Son before they were as they are now, then the Months alſo muff
nine Years old, and that alfo (l) Caiman, Ma be twelve Times as ſhort, as they are now.
halaleel, and Enoch, muſt each of them have And the fame mtf alſo be faid of the Days,
a Son in the fixth Year of their Age, ac
cording to our Computation, may without any
other Arguments be convinc’d, that this Hypo
thefs is impoſſible. Befides, the Genealogies
between the Flood and _Abraham, together
with thoſe of the later Patriarchs, will afford
much greater Difficulties; all which will be

/ince (t) the tenth Month is mention'd in one

of the Tears of Noah, and the (u) feven and
twentieth Day in one of the Months.

Ac

cording to this frange J/ay of Reckoning, the
Flood, which (x) the Scripture faith, was up

on the earth forty days and forty nights, muſí

be tranſlated, three Days and cight Hours.

cafily remov'd upon this Suppoſition, that the But who tam endure /uch a J anity and A6
Lives of Men did gradually grow ſhorter from furdity ? Such a Method infead of Confirm
{

(h) t="le; Years from the Verb -n:Uj to repeat the fcon i
(g) Pfal. li. 5.
(l) Gen. v. 12, 15, 2 1 .
(m) De
(k) Gen. v. 6, 9, 12, 18, 21.
(n)
Gen.
vii.
I
1.
(0) Gen. viii. 4.
(p) Gen. viii. 5.
Civitate Dei, Lib. 15. Cap. 14.
(r) Gen. ix. 28, 29.
(3) Gen. viii. 14, 15.
(q) Compare Gen. vii. 6. with Gen. viii. 5, 13.
(x) Gen. vii. I 2.
(t) Gen. viii. 5.
(u) Gen. viii. 14.

" (f) Gen. v. 3.

Time.

(i) Gen. v. 27.

5
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r.
|
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ing the Scriptures, will deffroy them, and by conveigh’d down by Tradition, until a Method
Attempting to folve one Scruple, will not only was found out to pcrpetuate the fame in Writ
raife many, but leave them both unan/wer'd,
and unanfwerable. And therefore (as he there
adds) their Day muſt be the fame with ours
now, which is divided into twenty four Hours,

and takes up the whole Space of Light and
Darkne/G, in which the Sun pafeth from any
one Meridian to the fame. Their Month muff
be the fame with ours now, only determin’d by
the Space of one Change of the Moon to the
other.

ing.

For Noah was born but an hundred and

fix and twenty Years after Ada'n died ; and

Methu/elah liv'd two hundred and three and
forty Years cotemporary with Adam, and near
fix hundred Years in the Time of Noah ; fo

that he alone might castly communicate that
Knowledge to the one which he had receiv'd
from the other.

And after the Flood Noah

died but two Years before Abraham was born ;
and
Terah, Abraham's Father, liv'd an hundred
And their Tear muff be the fame with

ours now, containing all the four Seafons, and and twenty eight Years cotemporary with No
determind by the Revolution of the Sun to the ah, and feventy five Years with Abraham ; fơ
fame Point of the Ecliptick. And therefore that Terah, Noah, and Methafèſah alone
there can be very little Difference between a might convcy down the antient Knowledge even
thouſand Years at that Time, and a thouſand

from the Creation until the Time of Abraham,

Years in any other Age of the World.
when an effectual Care (f) was taken to con
32. The Jews obſerve (as was (y ) bcfore tinue the fame among his Poſterity. And how
mention'd) that all the Antediluvian Patri far others alſo might be ferviceable to fuch a
archs were born at Autumn, in the firſt Month

Defign, may be farther obſerv'd from (g) thc

of the Year according to their antient Account. following Chronological Table.
As this cannot be contradićted, fo if it is grant
N. B. That in all theſe Tables I reckon by
ed, then Noah was entering upon the (z) fx
hundredth Year of his Life when the Flood

Julian Years, each Year beginning on the firſt
came, and when he was (a) fix hundred Years Day of fanuary. I alſo place the Letter A to

old complete, and entering upon the fix hun fignify the three firſt Months of the Year, or
dredth and firſt Year of his Age, he was in the rather the Winter Quarter, beginning at the
Ark, whilft the flood of waters was upon the JWinter Solffice, and ending at the Vern al E
earth; in which Year he alfo (b) landed on

quinox. The Letter B to fignify the three

the Mount Taurus, or Caucaſus, theſe being
the higheft of all thoſe which are call'd The

next Months of the Year, beginning at the

Mountains of Ararat, which alſo lie (c) eaſt

Vernal Equinox, and ending at the
Solffice. The Letter C to fignify the
eighth, and ninth Months, or the
Quarter, beginning at the Summer

Summer
feventh,
Summer
Soffice,

ward from Babylon. And therefore as Me
thufelah liv'd (d) to be in the nine hundredth
and fixty minth Year of his Age ; fo he died and ending at the Auturnal Equinox. And
but a very ſhort Time before the Flood, which the Letter D to fignify the three laſt Months
the Jews do generally affirm, and (e) his Name of the Year, or the Autumnal Quarter be
feems to intimate. And as Adam was creat ginning at the Autumnal Equinox, and end
cd in Autumn Anno Mundi 1. fo he was one ing at the Winter Wolffice. Theſe Things con
Year old in Autumn Anno Mundi 2.
fider’d, I ſuppoſe, that there can be no Diffi
33. The Hiſtory of the Creation and of the culty in Apprehending the following (h) Chro
Times before the Flood might, by Reaſon of the mological Table.

long Lives of the Patriarchs, be more cafily
(y) Talmud Hierofolymitanum in Roſh Hafhanah, Fol. 561.
vii. 6.

(b) Gen. viii. 4.

(c) Gen. xi. 2

(z.) Gen. vii. I 1.

(d) Gen. v. 27.

ille, & advenit telum Dei, five Moritur ille, . Ở Deus immiſit diluvium
(h) Tab. 4. or Chronological Tab, 1.
(g) Tal. 4: or Chronological Tab. I.

(a) Gen.

(e) n'7e sin no Moritur
(f) Gen. xviii, 17, 18, 19.
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(a) Tho there is no Time fix’d in Scripture for the Birth of cain
and Abel; yet as GOD had (a) given our firſt Parents this Bleffing,

(c) That fomething of a very bad Confequence happen’d at the
Birth of Enoſh is plain, becaufe his Name ſignifies forrowful. And

to befruitful and multiply and repleniſh the earth; fo it cannot be fup
s’d, that they were long without Offspring.

the Reafon is given (d) Then began Men to deify other Creatures, or to
call them by the name of the LORD. This being the literal Inter

(b) The Murder of Abel could not be long before the Birth of pretation of the Hebrew Text, and the Targum of 7onathan Ben
Uzziel tranſlating it in the fame Manner; and both the Perfick Tranſla

Seth, becauſe (b) he was the next born of all the Sons and Daughters
of Adam after the faid Murder. It was always Cuſtomary to give

tion and the Septuagint, and many learned Expofitors favouring this

Names to Children almoſt as foon as born, and in thoſe early Āges

Senfe, I take it to be the fame with (e) They aferibed unto focks and

the Names were given as a Memorial of fomething remarkable, which

ftones the incommunicable name. And the Hiſtory of Sanchoniarbo, as
happend about that Time: And () the Name of Seth with the Rea it is interpreted by the late learned Biſhop Cumberland, gives very
fon thereof ſhews, that the Murder of Abel was then freſh in the great Reaſon to conclude, that Idolatry, or at leaft the Worſhipping or

Deifying of Creatures, might begin about this Time in the

Memory of Eve.
(a) Gen. i. 18.

(6) Gen. v. 4.

() Gen. iv. 25.

(d) Gen. iv. 26.

(e) Wifd. xiv. 2 1.
Race
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T A B L E the Fourth, or Chronological Table the Firſt.

--

T
|#

Ë

The H 1st o Ry, with fuch Texts of Scripture which mention the fame, or eſpecially prove the
Chronological Account thereof.

?!

|

Adam was created Očtob. 25. See Seĉf. 23. Gen. i. 26, 27.

-

|

T|Adam is now one Year old. See sest. 32.

|

Cain, the eldeſt Son of Adam, is born about this Time, Gen. iv. 1. (a)

|

Abel, the Brother of Cain, is probably born about this Time, Gen. iv. 2. (a)
Tlcain murders Abel, and is baniſh’d, Gen. iv. 8, 25. (b)

|

:

Seth is born, Gen. v. 3.

;F

-

is born, Gen. v. 6. Idolatry begins, Gen. iv. 26. (c)

- T.

Caiman is born, Gen. v. 9.

-

Minei is born,

:

Gen. v. 12.

F Jared is born, Gen. v. 15.

----

-- |

|

Enoch is born, Gen. v. 18. 7ude Verfe 14.

; Methuſelah is born, Gen. v. 21.

,

-

|
--

|

Lamech is born, Gen. v. 25.

-

--

|Alam dies, Gen. v. 4, 5.

Tlemchi, tranſlated, Gen. v. 22, 23, 24.
-i -

+

Seth dies, Gen. v. 7, 8.

: Noah is born, Gen. v. 28, 29.

|
|
|
|

-

Enoſh dies, Gen. v. 1o, 11.

-

Cainan dies, Gen. v. 13, 14.

|-

Mahalaleel dies, Gen. v. 16, 17.

-

-| -

–

|

...

--

Jared dies, Gen. v. 19, 2o.

The hundred and twenty Years begin, which were fpent in Building of the Ark before the Flood, Gen. vi. 3. and
I Pet. iii. 2o.

----

n Japhet is born. Compare Gen. v. 32. with Gen. xi. Io. and Gen. ix. 24. and Gen. x. 21. (e).

|

F Shem is born. Compare Gen. v. 32. with Gen. xi. 1o. and Gen. ix. 24.

|

and Gen. x. 21. (e)

F Ham is probably born about this Time, Gen. ix. 23, 24, 25. and Gen. vii. 7. and 1 Pet. iii. 2o. (e)

| –
-

|

|
|-

4:
f()

-

lamech dies, Gen. v. 3o, 31.
Methuſelah dies, Gen. v. 26, 27. and the Flood comes, Gen. vii. 6, 11. which destroys all the World, except Noah and
his Family, Gen. vi. 9, to the End. Gen. vii, throughout, and 1 Pet. iii. 2o. (f)

-

–

The End of the firſt Chronological Table.

: ºf Cain, tho' it made but a flow Progreſs for fome Ages af- with
the Oak for this Reaſon. . And of this Alexander's Navy was
built at Babylon, fo that it grew in : Plenty in thoſe Parts. ĠOD
I.

(d ": Nºah was an

hundred and twenty mears employ’d in Building

faid (i) that his Spirit ſhould not always frive with man by publick

*' ::Ak,
(f) ſeems very evident. And it is probable, that G O D di- · Puniſhments, for that be alſo is fe/h, frail and mortal, and then the
rected
*
f/

: (3) the Septuagint exprefieth it) that it ſhould be made of World would never be repleniſh’d However he would make one
Example of his Juſtice at the End of one hundred and twenty Tears,

/" Beam, not of Boards, and as others fay, of that Wood which
: "lating. The Word neu in Hebrew may perhaps fignify

which was the Time that the ark was preparing, and which if regard

"ºpiſ by : eaſy Variation of the fame into Greek and Latin,
and º: Languages. And the Arabiek 2
żeż fignifies the fame,

ed might have led them, to repentance. When GO D faid, (frbe
end of all feſh is come before me, it fignifies no more than, thất the

:º the constant Opinion of the stoor, and ärabians; as the End is determind, and ſhall come in its due Time, unleſs prevented
:: Dr. Castle aſſures us in his Lexicon. It was a Wood both ?? Amendment of Life, as appears from the latter Part of the fame
"ible and f’for Shipping, and :he: (b) Sur Trafatarjoynit Verfe, Behold, I will defroy them with the earth. The Placing of
(f) "Mr.

Gen. vi. 3. with i Pet. iii. 2o.

(g) Upon Gen. vi. 14.

(h) Ifai. xliv. 14.
G

(i) Gen, vi. 3:

(k) Gen. vi. 13.
(he
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the preſent for the future Tenfe is very ufual in the Scripturer, of

years old, when the food of waters was upon the earth ; and in theſe

which there are (l) feveral Inſtances. However, if Noah was an
hundred and twenty Years in Building the Ark, then it is certain, that

Tables he is but five hundred and ninety nine Years old.

he began to build twenty Years before the Birth of either of his three
Sons, and in this Senſe alfo (m) By faith Noah, being warned of GOD

of things not ſeen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark for the fav
ing of his hou/bold.

But this Ex

prefion is (z) afterward explain’d, that it was in the fx kundredthyear
of Noah's life, when he was more than five hundred and ninety hine
Years old, and entring upon the fix hundredth Year of his Age. Thus
in many Cafes we uſually fay, Anxvr izchoatus pro perfećio habetur.
A very famous (a) Author among the Jews lays down this as a Rule
to be obſerv'd, that Part of the Month is as the uskole, and Part

(e) That faphet was the eldeſt Son, Shem the fecond, and Ham
the youngeft, appears from the Texts quoted in the Table. Beſides,
(n) japhet is expreſsly faid to be the elder Brother, and (o) Ham is
faid to be the younger; fo that Shem of courſe muft be the fecond, Ža
phet, who was the elder Son, muſt be born when (p) Noah was five

tion'd in the Creed, or on thoſe Texts, which afford any Difficulty in
this Cafe, and whatever Cavils have been tince made, it is plain, that

hundred years old, and therefore he muſt be in the fix hundredth

the antient Jews and the Apofiles understood all theſe Exprestions only

Year of his Age (q) at the Flood. Shem the fecond Son was two
Years younger than Japhet; fo that (r) he muft be an hundred Years

in this Senfe. For when C H R IST faid, (c) A, fonas was three
days and three nights in the whale's belly ; /o /ha// the Son of man le

the Year is as the whole. This is evident from moſt o the (b) Expoſitor,
who have treated on the Refurrećtion of our SA V ! OU R, as men

old, two years after the food. There is no certain Account of the three days and three nights in the heart of the earth; and (d) After
Age of Ham, but it is probable, that he was not much younger than three days he /ball rife again ; his Enemies only deſir’d, (e, that the
the other two, becaufe (s) he was alſo marry'd at the Time of the fepulcher ſhould be made fure until the third day. And (f) his Friends
Flood. Tho’ Shem was not the eldeft; yet he (t) is always nam’d the expećted the Accompliſhment thereof, when the third day came,
firſt, becauſe the Genealogies and the Chronology are kept up in his fince theſe things were done. The other Objećtion is, that Methu/elah
Line, and the principal Parts of the facred Hiſtory relate to his Fa is faid (g) to be nine hundred and fxty nime years old when he died.
mily. The like Method is alſo obſerv'd at the Birth of Abraham, as But in theſe Tables the Flood is plac'd at that Time, when he was nine
will appear in its proper Place. Tho’ Ham was the youngeft; yethe hundred and fixty eight Years old. But this will alſo be explain’d by
is always nam’d next, becauſe (u) he was the Father of the Canaaniter, what is already mention’d. He was above nine hundred and fixty eight
and (x) the Egyptians, which take up a conſiderable Part of the Mo Years of Age, and entring into his nine hundred and fixty ninth Year.
faical Hiſtory; and faphet is named laft, becauſe none of the faid And it he was born in the Beginning of the Year, or at Autumn, as
the Jew, affert) then he muſt be of the Age here mention’d, before (h)
Hiſtory relates to his Poſterity.
(f) The Placing this Year as the Year of the Floodisliableto two Ob the fecond month and the fèventeenth day of the month, when the Flood
jećtions, which at the firſt View feem fo great, that I had not plac'd the came, and confequently he died but (i) a little Time before it, or in
Beginning thereof in this Manner, had I not been forc'd by Aſtronomical the Week before it, if a Jew in this Cafe can be credited.
Calculations fo todo. The firſt is, that Noah is (y) faid to be fx hundred
-

(n) Gen. x. 2 I.
(!) Pſal. ii. 1, 6. Pfal. cx. 4. and ifai, ix. 6.
(o) Gen. ix. 24.
(p) Gen. v. 32.
(q) Gen. vii. I 1.
(m) Heb. xi. 7.
(r) Gen. xi. Io.
(s) Gen. vii. 7. and 1 Pet. iii. 2o.
(u) Gen. ix. 18. Gen. x. 6.
(t) Gen. v. 32. Gen. vi. 1c. Gen. x. I. and I Chron. i. 4.
and 1 Chron. i. 9.
(*) Cºn- «- 6- 1 Chron. i. 8. Pfal. lxxviii. 5 I. Pfal. cv. 23, 27. and Pfal. cvi. 22.
(y) Gen. vii. 6.
(z) Gen. vii. 1 1,

(a) Seder Olam, Cap. 4. Perek. 1.

(6) Pierfon on the Creed, or Biſhop Kidder's Demonſtration of the Medias, Pärt. 1. Page 3o1, octavo ; or Folio,

Page 1o4. and Part, 2. Page I 58, Octavo ; or Folio, Page 61.
(d) Mark viii. 3 I.
(e) Matt. xxvii. 63, 64.
(c) Matt. xii. 4o.
(f) Luke xxiv. 21.
(g) Gen. v. 27.
(h) Gen. vii. I 1.
(i) Rabbi Ben Syræ Senientis Morales, Comment, in Sent. I 5.
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II.

Of the antient Method of computing Tears and Months.
É FOR E I proceed to fuch _Aſtrono Times on each Day of the common Julian
mical Obſervations as will be ne Year, and fo made one Year more than the
ceffary in the remaining Part of this other.
Work, the Method of computing
3. That the Jewiſh Year was thus fix’d to
their Years and Months in thoſc antient Times

muft be fix’d, as far as poſſible.
2. Firſt, The World being created near the

the Seafons by divine Authority, and confe
quently unalterable is very evident, becaufe (c)

GO D not only fettled the Month in which

::

LAutumnal Equinox, it is plain, that as the the Year was to begin ; but alſo exprefly com
firſt Day and firſt Week, fo the firſt Month and manded, that the Feaſt of the ingathering of
firft Year began at that Time, and that the Years the Fruits ſhould be always at the end of the
were fo far fix’d, as to begin about the fame year, and in that particular Seafon, when they

::

Seafon, or at leaft, as near as they could com- had gathered in their labours out of the field,
pute, within about fixteen Days before it, or and was therefore as immoveable as the Harveſt

fixteen Days after it. When GO D created
the Sun and Moon, he particularly appointed
(a) that they ſhould be for figns and for feafons,
or toupon
determine
theDays
Jewiſh
which
happen'd
the felećt
of Feaſts,
each Month,
and for the Diftinction of days and years; fo

*

:
:
yü,

itſelf. The (d) Feaff of weeks was to be of
the firſt fruits of the wheat harveſt, and the
principal Solemnity of that Feaft was to be ob
ferv'd
feven Weeks
after (e)
theto Paſſover
and
this Paſſover
is defcrib’d
be at the ;Time,
when they did begin to put the fickle into the

that they could as certainly compute the Num- corn, which in thofe hot eaſtern Countries was

ber of Years by Summers, as the Number of at the Spring of the Year. And (f) on the
Days by Sun rifings. And therefore if at firſt Morrow after the Sabbath in the Paſſover
they might make a Difference of a Month or Week, which anſwers to our Eaffer Sunday,
more in fome Years, for want of that Skill

they were requir’d to bring a Sheaf of the firſt

in Affronomy which hath been in later Ages ; ripe Fruits of their Harveft to the Prieft, to
yet the Number of their Years in gencral might wave the fame before the L O R D, which, as
still be the fame, and thefe leffer Deviations it was a Type of CHRIST, was always fix’d
would be ſo reckon'd in ſucceeding Years, that to the fame Day in which he (g) rofè from the

the Julian or Gregorian Year might ferve for dead, and became the first fruits of them that
a juſt Computation without a fenſible Diffe- flept. So that their Feasts and the Years, which
rence from the Beginning of the World. Thus depend upon them, were as certainly fix’d to

(b) a Year in Hebrew comes from a Verb, the Seafons of the Year, as our Eaſter is fix'd
which fignifies to repeat or double, becauſe it to be within a certain Space of Time after the

is only a Repetition or a Revolution, and the Kernal Equinox, and our other Seaſons are alſo
Learned may obferve the fame in the Syriack fix’d, which depend upon it.
and the Arabick, and more eſpecially in the

4. Secondly, As it is plain, that the antient

Language. So that the Beginning of Year did begin about the Time of the Autum
the Year was not moveable to all the different mal Equinox, and that all the other Seaſons

Chaldean

Scafons ; and in this it not only differ'd from were fix’d thereby, and even that the Jews
the Mahometan Year, which confifted fome-

have fince obſerv'd the antient Method in their

times of 354 and fometimes of 3 5 5 Days, civil, tho' not in their facred Years; fo it is as

but never of more ; and thus in the Space of
about 33 Years it gains a Year more than is in
the common Account. And it alſo differ'd
from the c_Era of Nabonaffar, which, tho'

evident, that (h) when the Iſraelues came out
of Egypt, the Beginning of the Year was
chang'd to the other Equinox, or from the
Autumn to the Spring. The fame Methods,

at firſt it was thought to be exact; yet differing by which they obſerv'd the Autumnal Equi

|

about fix Hours from the true Time, and lea-

nox in former Ages, would afterward bé of

ving out the Biſextile Day in every four Years, equal Uſe for Obſerving the Vernal Equinox
|

did in the Space of 14áo Years begin four in the other Computation. And as

formerly

..(a) Gen. i. 14.
(b) - Jºy Annus a Verbo T-lyvý iteravit vel fecundo fecit Hinc Annus ab iteratione
distui, quod fole ad puntium unde digredi cæperat redeunte iteretur, & in ſe ſua per veſtigia ſemper volvatur ac
|-

!?

redeat Buxtorf.

(d) Exod. xxxiv. 22.
(b) Exod. xii. 2.

(c) Exod. xii. 1. Exod. xiii. 4. Exod. xxiii 15, 16. and Exod. xxxiv. 18 to 23
(f) Levit. ix. Io, 1 1.
(g) 1 Cor. xv. 2o.
(e) Deut. xvi. 9.

5
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the full Moon immediately after the Autumnal ginning of the feventh Month (or at the _Mu

Equinºx was the Middle of the firſt Month in tummal Equinox) becaufe of the great Number
many or all other Nations; fo the full Moon

of Feafts, which were thercin by divine Ap

immediately after the Vernal Equinox was the pointment, that fo they might be more cxact

Middle of the firſt Month among the řews. And

in the due Time of their Celebration :

to prevent any Variation of thefe Scafons, they

that afterward, when the the Number of their
Feafts and Fafts did increafe, Obſervations were
alfo made in the other Months, in which thcy

added an Intercalary, or ſupernumerary Month
(as Occafion requir’d, and as the Jews do ſtill
obferve it) once in three Years, or more particu
larly ſeven Times in nineteen Years.
5. Thirdly, It is evident, that their Com

were celebrated :

And

that this

And

was their

Method until their famous Affronomical Year
was fettl’d by Rabbi Hillel about the Ycar of

putation of Months at firſt was made by Lunar C H R IST 3 5 8. This Method, which they
Months, which began upon the Evening, when us'd, is exaćtly defcrib’d by the Talmud and
the new Moon did firſt appear. Accordingly Maimonides in this Manner. In the greater or
they reckon'd their Days from Evening to E outer Court of the Temple therc was a Houfe
And this made the Feaft of the new

or Room call'd Bethjaz, k, where the Senate

Moons to be fo remarkably obſerv'd among
them. Thus at the Creation the Evening and
the Morning, or the Darkneſs and the Light
made each Day of the firſt Week. For this

fate all the thirtieth Day of cvery Month to

vening.

receive the Witneffes of the Moon's Appear
ance, and to examine them. And here they
always had a Feaft, provided for the Entertain

Reaſon (i) the Jews were oblig’d to celebrate ment of thofe that came, to encourage them to
their fabbaths from even to even. This Me come the more willingly. In antient Times they
thod was alſo in Ufe among other Nations, did admit of Strangers, and receive their Tef
who reckon'd by Lunar Months as the Athe timony, if it was approv'd of by Examination,
mians and the Mahometans. For as there was as, How large was the Moon ? What was the
a Neceffity of Beginning their Months from Diſtance of her Setting after the Sun ? Which
the Evening; fo there was a Neceflity of Be Way were her Horns turn'd ? In what Part did

ginning their Days from the fame Time. This ſhe fet : Were the two Ends of the Horns per
Computation of Lunar Months began from pendicular to each other ? Which Way did
the Creation. And thus (k) the Moon was ap the upper Horn decline ? And how much ?
pointed for ſigns and for feaſons, to determine And thus, they, who had fome Skill in Affrono
when their folemn Feasts ſhould happen, and my, and had been us'd to ask fuch Queſtions, re
accordingly when their Months and Days ſhould corded the Anſwers, and made proper Obſerva
begin and end.

It is evident, that this was af tions from them, and might be able to detcét a
In Proceſs ofTime

terward the Method in Ufe among the Jews. Fraud, ifany was intended.

G O D (as (/) the Son of Sirach obſerves) they began to be more ſhy, and to admit of no
made the moon to ferve in her feafon for a de Evidence, but fuch as were approv'd of to be of
claration of times, and a ſign of the world. the Jews Religion. If there came approv'd
From the moon is the fign of feafs, a light Witneffes upon the thirtieth Day of the Moon’s
that decreafeth in her perfection. The month <p3ơi; or Appearance, then the chief Man of the

is called after her name, increaſing wonder Senate flood up and faid, It is conſecrated, that
fully in her changing, after the Month is be is, that Day is a holy Feaft, or the Month is
begun, and the People ſtanding by caught thc
Word, It is confecrated, and repeated it to
one another. Whereupon there was Notice

gun, being an inſtrument of the armies above,
and fhining in the firmament of heaven. And
thus from the Beginning the Month in Hebrew
was call'd ( m ) the Moon, or (n) the Renova
tion of Light. And (o) the Accent, which

prefently given to all, the Country, which was
done at firſt by (p) blowing of trumpets, and

fomewhat refembles a Semicircle is call'd The

after that by Lighting of Torchcs from Moun

Moon a Day old, or The Moon newly begun. tain to Mountain ; but afterward (to prevent
6. Fourthly, It is evident, that for the bet Impoſitions by any of the former Methods) by
ter Determining the Beginnings of fome fending Meflengers from Place to Place over

Months a due Care was taken in the reſpećtive the whole Land. , But if when the Conffory“
Evenings to obſerve, Whether the Moon was had fate all the thirtieth Day, there came no

then viſible or not? and report the fame to fuch, approv’d Witneffes of the Moon's Appearance ;
then they made an Intercalation of one Day,
done in Greece to the "Epopol or Magiſtrates and decreed the following thirty firſt Day to
who had a Power to fix the Months.

This was

at Athens, and in the Land of Canaan to the

begin the new Month. And yet notwithſtand

This Method was ing, if after the fourth or fifth Day there ſhould

Sanhedrim at Jeruſalem.

certainly us'd in the old World until the Time come fome Witneffes from afar, who teſtify'd,
|

{
*

of Moſès at the Autumnal Equinox; and after
that by the Jews at the Vernal. And it is
very probable, that in Proceſs of Time, when
they were fettl’d in the Land of Canaan, that
they made their Obſervations alſo on the Be

that they had feen the Moon in her due Time,
nay, fometimes if they came toward the End
of the Month, and if the Witneffes remain'd

conſtant, when the Sanhedrim had us'd all
Means to frighten them from fuch a Teſtimo

k) Gen.
(o)(i)înı"Levit.
la rinxxiii. 32.
(k)
Gen. i.i. 14.
14
(l) Ecclus. xliii. 6, 7, 8.
(p) Levit. XXII 1. 24. Num. xxix. I. Pfal. lxxxi. 3.
-

-

(m) nn"

(n) vnn

- - -

ny,

== a
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ny, that fo, if poſſible, they might decline a
new Confecration, that even then they were

bound to alter the Beginning of the Month,
and to reckon it a Day fooner, that is, from
the thirtieth Day.

7. Fifthly, In later Ages the Jews thus ob
ferv'd feven Months and no more in the Year.

As, 1. the Month Nifan, or the Beginning of

their Eccleſiaſtical Year, that the People might
know the right Day of the Paffover. 2. The
Month Ijar, becauſe of the fecond Paſſover
in that : 3. The Month Ab, becauſe
of the two Fafts in that Month for the De

25

dans, (s) that in Things pertaining to their
« Art they made Ufe of Lunar Years of thirty
Days. This feems to have been the antient
Method of Computation among the Egypti

ans, whoſe (t) Year at firſt confifted only of
one Month. So Varro in Laĉfantius (u) giv
ing an Account of the great Age of fome Men
in antient Times, who are ſuppos'd to have
liv'd a thoufand Years, affigns this as a Reaſon,

that among the Egyptians, Months are account
ed for Tears; that not only the Paſſage of the
Sun thro' the twelve Signs may make a Žear;
but alſo the Paſſage of the Moon, who goes

struction of Jeruſalem. 4. The Month Elul, thro’ the Zodiack (or rather from Change to
that they might the better know how to begin Chạnge) in the Space of thirty Days. It is
the next Month Ti/ri, or their civil Year.

agreed by moſt Authors, that when the Egypti

5. The Month Tifri, becauſe of their new

ans had found out the Form of the Year

Civil Year, the Day of Expiation, and the

by the Courfe of the Sun, which (x) was at
tributed to the Heliopolitan Prieſts ; yet the

Feaft of Tabernacl. s.

6. The Month Ci/leu,

becaufe of the Feaſt of the Dedication of the

Temple, after it had been profan’d by Antio
chus. And, 7. The Month Adar, becaufe of
the Feaft of Purim eſtabliſh’d by Mordecai.
But the Reaſons, why three of thefe Months

Year in common Ufe confifted only of three
hundred and fixty Days, which in any great
Period of Years muſt needs make a monftrous

Confufion, becaufe the Months muft of Ne

ceflity change their Places, from whence arofe

were obferv'd, plainly fhews, that this Method

that Egyptian Fable in Herodotus, that (y)

could not be ſettl'd, until a confiderable Time

in the Time of their eldeff Kings (before the

after their Return from the Captivity.
8. But, Sixthly, tho' this was the later Prac
tice among the Jews ; yet it is evident, that
the Antients, when they had fettl'd the Begin

Year was fettl'd) the Sun had twice chang'd
its Rifing and Setting, which was only caus'd

ning of the Year, did afterward reckon thirty

by the Variation of their Months from the
Courfe of the Sun, and not by any Variation of
the Sun from its own Courfe, and which accord

Days to each Month. This is abundantly prov'd
by (q) a late _Author; but whether his Infe

ing to their Way of Reckoning muſt have hap
pend in the Space of an hundred and forty

rences from thence are juſt, I ſhall not now de

eight of their Years, which would be near e

termine, but leave it to others.

qual to an hundred and forty fix of our Julian

At firſt it

is very probable, that fome Countries reckon’d

or Gregorian Years.

a Day for a Year, and there ſeems to be no o
ther Way to account for that, which is reported

9. It is certain, that in the Beginning of the
Reign of Nabon far, or feven hundred and

of the Chaldeans, viz. that they boaſted of their

fix and forty Years before the Vulgar Year of
the Birth of C H R I S T, that famous c_Æra
was fettl'd, which gocs under his Name ; fo

Obſervations of the Stars in (r) Cicero's Time
for four hundred and feventy thouſand Years,
which even according to this Way of Reckon
ing brings it back almoſt to the Days of Jo
Jhua, tho' it is certain that they made Obfer
vations of the Sun and Moon long before. Af
ter this their Years confifted not of a diurnal,
but ofalunar Revolution, for which at first they

that afterward that Year did conſtantly confiſt
of three hundred and fixty five Days, and this
Computation feems to have continud until
Julius Caeſar brought in that Year, which is
ſtill in Ufe among us, and was always us'd in

the Roman Empire until Pope Gregory the

reckond thirty Days, not reckoning the exaĉt

Thirteenth, in the Year of our LO RD 1 5 82.

Time, and being willing to make it diviſible

introduc'd another Method now in Ufe in moſt

into many other equal Parts, as 2, 3, 5, 6,
Io and 15 ; and thus it is obſerv'd of the Chal

or all the foreign Countrics of Europe.

Lſ:
Whiſton’s Theory of the Earth, from Page 144,
b. I.
(s) Diodorus Bibliothecâ, Lib. 1.
*vrès, fra rrr4u.w@-.

to Page 181.

(r) Cicero de Divinatione,

(t) Plutarchus in Numâ, A., véloig à unnzig- , ;

(u) Laćtantius de Origine erroris, Lib. 2. Cap. 13. Ait enim apud Æ

gyptios pro annis menſes haberi, ut non folis tantùm per duodecem figna circuitus faciat annum ; fed

Știam lunæ, quæ orbem illum figniferum triginta dierum fpatio illuſtrat.

(x) Diodori, Lib. 1. Cap. 5o.

(3) Herodoti Euterpe. Scaliger de emendatione temporum, Lib. 3- Page 195

H

Io. În

-
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Io. In this Year of Nabonaffar us'd among pians their Neighbours, it is obſervable, that

the Egyptians, and in the Ye: of the Ë: (z) it was divided into twelve Months, each

T A B L E the Fifth.

(z) Ethiopick | Egyptian
Months.

3o | I Mafcaram. |Thoth.

Fervardin
Ardebaheſht
Chordad

3o || 2 Tykymt. || Paophi.
3o || 3 Hydar.
3o || 4 Tifhas.
3o || 5 Tyr.

mab.
mah.

Athur.
Choiac.

Tyr.

mah.
mah.

Tybi.

Mordad

mah.

Sharivar

mah.
mah.
mah.

3o || 6 Jacatit.
Mechir.
3o || 7 Magabit. ||Phanemoth.

|Meher

3o || 8 Mijazia.

| Pharmuth.

3o || 9 Gimbat.
3o | I o Syne.
3o | I 1 Hamle.

|Pachon.
|Epiphi.

Aban
Adar
Di
Beheman

3o || 1 2 Nahaſe.

[Meſori.

Efphandarmod mah.

Pauni.

mah.
mah.
mah.

Pagomen. |Epagomenæ. || Mufteraka.

5

|

Perſian Months.

Months.

Year confiſting of three hundred and fixty Days vided into thirty Days, as (k) will very evi
in the whole ; to which they added five, which dently appear in the Table hereunto annexed.

the Egyptians call’d Epagomene, or as it is in
the Greek érzyćueva fuperadded, and the E
T A B L E the Sixth.

thiopians call them Pagomen, which is but a

|

Corruption of the fame Word; and the Per
fans, who us'd the fame Way of Reckoning,
call'd them (a) Mufferaka, or Days brought

(k)

Months. Days.

in by Stealth, which plainly alludes to the for

A Time

mer Method of Computation (as far as was

Times
Half a Time

poſſible in Solar Years and Lunar Months) by
an equal Number of thirty Days. And as the
Chaldeans from the Time of Nabonaffar camc

Total

I2
24

3 6O
72O

6

I 8O

42

I 26O

into the fame Way of Reckoning the Year by
twelve equal Months and five odd Days, which

they call'd (b) a Year ; ſo they kept up their And the most learned Biſhop of Worcefier makes

|

Uſe of this Method to prove, ( / ) how Da

former Method of Computation, which they
call'd (c) A Time. This Diftinĉtion was plain

niel's fèventy weeks did fhew forth the Time,

ly obſerv'd by Daniel, who fometimes makes when CHRIST was to be crucify'd, and did alſo
point at the Deftruĉtion of Jeruſalem, and that
time, and times, and the dividing of a time. both thefe, with many other Particulars, were
And what he calls (f) a time, and times, and accompliſh'd according to this Method of Com
half a time, is (g) mention'd by St. John, putation.
I 1. Thus it happen'd, that feveral of thefe
and (h) cxplain’d by forty and two months, or
(i) a thouſand two hundred and threefcore days, antient Kingdoms, finding that theſe Lunar
mention of (d) Ycars, and fometimes of (e) a

which füppoſeth the Month to be equally di

Years firſt mention'd did not always confift of
G

-- U 3

- - -

(a) A Word deriv’d from the Arabick. See Castle’s Lexicon on the Word – 3,3- from –s,
Numb. 13. under PhD

(e) Dan iv. 25.

(t) tsip

(c) \n"

Dan vii. 25. and Dan. xii. 7.

(d) Dan. i. 1. Dan. ix. 2. and Dan. xi. 6.
(f) Dan. xii. 7.
(g) Revel xii 14.

(h) Revel. xi. 2.
(i) Revel. xi. 3. and Revel. xii. 6.
(l) His excellent Chronological Tables
fet forth by the Reverend Mr. Benjamin Marſhal, and a Chronological Treatife upon the feventy Weeks

of Daniel, by the fame Authore

*v.
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an equal Number of Months, nor the Months which are call’d Epagomene, that fo the Year
of an equal Number of Days, did foon think might be fix’d for the future. However, the
of a Solar Year, which they made to confift of Names of thefe Gods may ſhew us, about what
twelve Months, and each Month of thirty Time thefe five Days were introduc'd. Ofiris
Days. Andas the Number both of the Months is allow'd to be the fame with Mifraim. Orus

and Days were equal ; fo it might occafion this
Computation to continue the longer, until (the
Year beginning at different Seafons, and fix’d
to none) they found a Neceffity of adding the
other five Days, to rećtify it exactly (as they

was his Son, Typho marry'd his Sifter in-Law,
Iffs was his Wife, and Nephtha her Sifter, fo
that they were all cotemporary.

And as the

Months of July and Auguff in our Calendar

were dedicated to theſe two Roman Emperors
in the Time when the laſt was living, or but
12. And that this Method of Computation newly dead; fo the Dedication of theſe ſuper
was us'd in the more early Times, will appear numerary Days in the Egyptian Calendar is
from what (m) Syncellus tells us, that in the an evident Argument, whereby we may gueſs

thought) to the Solar Revolution.

Time of UAſſis, or Hercules Egyptius, (who at the Time of this Dedication, and confe
was cotemporary with 1/aac and Jacob, who quently when thefe Days were inferted. And
was alſo the laſt of the Phaenician or Canaa

from hence the Method was taken, which was

mitiſh Paſtor Kings in lower Egypt, and held afterward eſtabliſh'd in the Aſſyrian Monarchy
a vigorous War againſt upper Egypt for nine in the Time of Nabonaffar.
and forty Years, and at laft carry'd of his Men
14. As therefore Moſes was (o) learned in all
with their Arms and Goods into other Planta the wiſdom of the Egyptians, and well knew,
tions, and particularly into Canaan) the Year that the Months of thirty equal Days were
was reform'd, by adding to it thoſe five Days fettl’d in Egypt by Athothes or Mercury, and
above the three hundred and fixty, and that he in Canaan by Hercules ; fo it was but natural
was therefore reckon'd to have been a very learn

for him to retain the fame Number.

And that

ed Man. But I fuppofe, that he took this Method
from fome Computation in Ufe among the he himſelf gives us of the Flood, that (p) the
Egyptians, and only introduc'd it into the waters prevail’d upon the earth an hundred
Country where he reign'd.
and fifty days. Thefe Rains, he tells us, be
I 3. But that this Method of Computing the gan (q) on the feventeenth day of the fecond
Years was usdlong before among the Egyptians, month with great Violence, and (r) the Effects
appears from the Account which Plutarch gives of them in fome Meaſure ceasd, on the feven
he did fois paft Diſpute from the Account, which

us under this Fable. (n) Mercury being once at
Dice with the Moon, he got from her a feventy
fecond Part of the Year, which he afterward
added to the three hundred and fixty Days.

teenth day of the feventh month, when the ark
reſted. They laſted therefore exaćtly five
of thefe Months ; ſo that there were thirty
Days in each Month, and an hundred and
fifty Days in the whole. And therefore our

Theſe were antiently the Days of the Tear,
which they call'd Epagomenæ, and therein the moſt learned Prelate did (s) rightly obſerve,
Feſtivals of their Gods were celebrated. The that the Years of our first Parents, and of the
firſt of theſe Days was dedicated to Ofíris, the antient Egyptians and Hebrews did confift of
fecond to Orus, the third to Typho, the fourth equal Months, each Month confifting of thirty

to Ifs, and the fifth to Nephtha, who was the Days; and that it could not be prov'd, that the
Wife of Typho and Sister of Iffs. This Mer Hebrews before the Babyloniſh Captivity did
cury or Hermes was the fame with the Egyp make any Ufe of unequal Lunar Months.
tian Thoth or Athothes, and was one of the
15. The Method therefore obſerv'd by the

Kings of Egypt in Abraham's Time, if not be antient Patriarchs was this : They began
fore it. And if he fettl'd the Year, then the

their Year with a new Moon, the full Moon

Antiquity thereof is paſt Diſpute, he being the
Son of Mifraim, and the Grandfon of Ham.
And therefore the Story feems to be thus :
When Ham the Son of Noah fettl'd in Egypt,

whereof did immediately follow the Sun's past.
ing over the Point of the _Autumnal Equi

nox. This occafion'd fo many Ceremonies and
fo much Rejoycing on (t) the Day of the new
the Year then in Ufe among them confifted of Moon, and cípecially on (u) that particular
three hundred and fixty Days. But in the Space Month. For this Purpoſe they took the beft
of about an hundred and fifty Years the Sun Obſervations, which they were capable of, and

had twice ſhifted its Courfe, or the Beginning when they had fettl'd their firſt Month, they

of the Year had paſs'd twice through all the

afterward reckond thirty Days to each other

Signs of the Ecliptick, and came to the Place until the End of the Year. It is eaſy to fee the
where it was at firſt, which Mercury the King Difficulty, Uncertainty, and Expence, which
of Egypt perceiving, he added the five Days, muſt attend the Taking of Evidence for the
(m) Cumberland’, Origines Gentium antiquiffimæ, Pag. I 14.
(n) Plutarch de Ifide & Ofiride.
(º) Asts vii. 22.
(p) Gen. vii. 24.
(r)
Gen.
viii. 4(s) Ufferii Annales,
(q) Gen. vii. I I •
Lestori, Pag. 4. Seft. ult.
(t) 1 Sam. xx. 5, 18, 24
2 Kings iv. 23. I Chron. xxiii. 31.

3. Chron. ii. 4. 2 Chron viii. 13. 2 Chron. xxxi. 3. Ezra iii. 5. Nehem. x. 33. Pfal. lxxxi. 3.
lai i 13, 14 Iſai. xvi. 23. Ezek. xlv. 17. Ezek. xlvi. I, 3, 6. Hof ii. I 1. Amos viii. 5.
Colof. ii. 16.
Nehem. viii 2.

(u) Levit. xxiii. 24, 25.

Num. xxix. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

Ezra iii I, 2, 6.
Moon's
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Moon’s Appearance on the firſt Day of every and therefore the leſs Remarkable.
Month, and how eaſily ſuch as were Judges

But the

Care which was taken to fix the Ycar accord

thcreof, might be impos’d upon. Hence a ing to the Lunar Months, and to begin in
Neceflity for an exaĉt Number of Days in each the Spring, fhews, that it muft be thus ob
Month did foon appear, to prevent that Con ferv'd and computed from the Time of Moffs.
fuſion, which would otherwife arife from their

However, there feems to be a confiant Obfer

Beginning their Months in a different Manner,

vance of an Embolimean Year in Solomon's
Timc. And if fo, then, as he made no Al

as it muft happen, when the Month began on

a cloudy Evening, or when for other Reaſons teration in the Year; fo this is an Argument,
a Miftake might arife in their Obſervations. that it was the conftant Mcthod us'd in antient
And as there is a Space of 29 Days, 12 Hours, Times. It is faid, (x) that Solomon had twelve
and 44 Minutes, between the middle Changes officers over all Iſrael, which provided viế7uals
of the Moon ; ſo the Months muſt confiſt ei for the king and his houſhold : each man his

ther of nine and twenty or of thirty Days. That month in the year made proviſion. And (y)
they could not long fix upon nine and twcnty their twelve Names being reckon'd up, there
Days is evident, Firſt, Becauſe it is ſuch an is added (z) (TNG TENTņs: aºx). Our En
odd Number, as cannot be divided into any c gliſh Tranſlators, not being capable of receiv
qual Parts. Secondly, Becauſe thirty Days was ing any Light from the antient Verfíons, render
nearcr to the true Time by four and forty Mi the whole thus : , Geber, the fon of Uri, was
nutes than nine and twenty Days. And, Laſt. in the country of Gilead, in the country of
ly, If they had reckon'd by nine and twenty Sibon king of the Amorites, and of Og king
Days, all the other Months would begin, before of Bafhan; and he was the only officer, which
the Moon was viſible, which was contrary to was in the land. Now it muſt feem very ſtrange,
the Ground of all their Computations. But that after the Reckoning up of the twelve Of
if they reckon'd by thirty Days, then the Moon ficers for the twelve Months, and appointing to
would be always viſible, before the Month be each of them their feveral Parts in the Land of
gan. And as twelve fuch Months make three Canaan, from whence they ſhould fetch Pro
hundred and fixty Days, but twelve Lunar viſions for Solomon's Table, and naming this

Months make only three hundred and fifty

Geber, the Son of Uri, as thc Officer for the

four Days and nine Hours ; ſo the laft Month

twelfth Month, and after all the reft, and ap
pointing to him that Part of the Country, which

muft bc fhortcr than the rcſt, and fometinnes

confiſt of twenty four Days, but fometimes al lay moſt remote from Jeruſalem, and beyond
fo of twenty five.
I 6. But as twelve Lunar Months were a

Jordan, that it ſhould be recorded of him in
particular, that he was the only officer, which

bout cleven Days leſs than the Solar Year, and was in the land.
as the Patriarchs were confind to the Courſe

But the Rabbins interpret

this Expreſſion thus, And one officer, which

of the Moon in reckoning of the Months, was in the land for the Embolimean Year, or
and to the Courfe of the Sun in reckoning of for the thirteenth Month, which happend a
bout once in three Years, and who was only

the Year; fo they added, as Occafion did re
quire, a thirteenth Month once in three Years,

nam’d upon that Occafion. This is a very li

or rather about feven Times in nineteen Years,

teral Tranſlation of the Hebrew Text, and

which Month the later Ages call’d an Inter then the Senſe agrees with all the reft.
17. As the antient Patriarchs only made an
calary or an Embolimean Month. That they
did thus is evident from the Neceflity of keep annual Obſervation to restify the Beginning of
ing the Year fix'd to the Beginning of Autumn. their Year, and then all the Months follow'd

As Moſès wrote fo ſhort an Account of the in their Courfe ; fo when the Alteration of the
Hiſtory of the World in his Time; fo it is no Beginning of the Year was made from Autumn
Wonder, that fuch a Particular is omitted by to Spring, at the Departure of the Iſraelites
And as he never tells us the Names of

out of Egypt, we may ſuppoſe, that for fome

one of the Months, nor the Number of Months

him.

Time after they only made an annual Obſerva

in the antient Year ; fo it cannot be expećted, tion to rećtify their Year, which Obſervation
that he ſhould inform us any farther.
|-|

And

was alſo made at the Beginning of the Year,

we may take his Silence in not giving us an

or in the Spring. The Command for the Ob
fervation of the Paflover, and of the Change
in the Beginning of their Years was not gi

Account of the Months of the Year, as he did

of the Days of the Week, as an Argument,
that the Days of the Week were always equal ;

ven, until the Year was above half ſpent ac

but the Months of the Year were fometimes

cording to the old Account, and the firſt
unequal. Neither is it to be wonder'd at, that Month, according to the new Account, had
there is no Account thereof before Solomon's been aćtually begun for fome Time, and there
Time; becauſe, as it was a Month which came

fore could not take Place for that Year :

but feldom ; ſo there was not one Feaſt to be
obſerv'd in it. And as it was in the latter End

And as the Iſraelites were continually remov

of the Winter according to the Jewiſh Ac
count ; fo it was not a Time for Aćtion,

for forty Years; fo they had not then fuch Op

(x) i Kings iv. 7.

(y) I Kings iv. 8 to 2o.

ing from Place to Place in the Wildcrncís

portunities to make thoſe Aſtronomical Obſer
(z) I Kings iv. 19.

|

vattons,
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vations, to fix the firſt Appearance of the tion'd in this Treatife, from the Iſraelites en
Moon, as might afterward be made, when tering into the Land of Canaan to the De
they were fettl'd in Peace and Quietneſs in the struction of feruſalem, relate only to the firſt
Land of Canaan.

and feventh Month ; ſo it is not worth our In

18. However, in Proceſs of Time they made quiry, Whether any, or what Care was taken
two Obſervations to fix their Months, one at

to regulate the other Months in the fame Man

the Beginning of the feventh Month, and the

Incr ?

19. Lastly, I take it for granted, that GOD
Jews began their Computation of the facred fpake unto the Patriarchs, and the Patriarchs

other at the Beginning of the firſt.

Tho' the

Year from the Spring, and kept to it in the offer’d Sacrifices unto GO D, on the Day of

Scriptural Accounts ; yet they reckon'd their their Sabbath, which was the fame Day of the
Week with our L O R D's Day, as (d) hath
their Beginning the Year of Jubilee from that been already mention'd. This he did in thoſe
Time laid them almoſt under a Neceflity fo to early Times to keep this Day in a greater E
civil Year as formerly from the Autumn ; and

do.

Befides, there were fo many remarkable

fteem, and he hath even in the Time of the

Feafts in this ſeventh Month, as the new Moon Mafaical Law, ſhewn it ſome particular To
itſelf (which was kept with greater Solemnity in kens of Refpest. The firſt (e) holy convoca
this Month than in the reft) the Day of Expi tion to be obſerv'd on a Week-Day was begun,
ation and the Feaft of Tabernacles, both which

when the Iſraelites came out of Egypt ; and

feem to be fix’d to particular Days after the there is not the leaft intimation of any fuch Thing
new Moon appear’d, or as the (a) Hebrew ex before. On this Day of the Week they therefore

preffeth it, after the Renovation or <pžais, that offer'd their Sacrifices, and perform’d their other
it could not well be defcrr'd for three Days Parts of divine Worſhip.

It was on this Day,

later, as it muft be, if they had made their that they fpake unto G O D, and it was on this
Obſervations only in the Spring. Such an Al Day, that G O D fpake unto them. Particu
teration ąs this would make the Months more larly, it was on this Day of the Week, when
equal. For as before it the laſt Month did con G OD fpake (f) to Abraham, and (g ) to
fift only of twenty four Days ; fo after it was Noah, and (h) on this Day that Noah offer'd
made, the fixth and laſt Month would confift Sacrifices unto G O D, as will more fully ap
of feven and twenty Days, and therefore would pcar in their proper Places.

differ but three Days from the other Months,

2o. I have already given fome Account,

which is no more than February among us dif how the Year of the Creation of the World, as
fers from March or May. And as Febru before fix’d, correſponds with Affronomical Ob
ary among us hath fometimes nine and twen fervations ; and, I hope, that it will appear in
ty; fo one of thefe Months might fometimes the enfuing Diſcourſe, that I have fix’d from
have eight and twenty Days, and fo differ the the fame Principles (together with what is men
leſs from the reſt. Neither can we ſuppofe, tion'd in this and the next Chapter) the Year
that David, whoſe Heart was fo fet upon the of Noah's Flood, the Year of the Promife gi.
publick Worſhip of G O D, who compos'd fo ven to Abraham, the Year of the Iſraelites
many Pſalms for that Purpoſe, who was fo departure out of Egypt, the Year of the De
intent upon, and provided fo much for the dication of Solomon's Temple, and the Year
Building of the Temple, and who fettl’d the of our L O R D 's Nativity. I have this Sa
Courfes of the Priests, and the Method to be tisfaction, that I agree with our lateſt and beft
obſerv'd by the Singers, Porters, and other Of Chronologers, from the Death of e_Abaz to the

ficers belonging thereto, could or would have Nativity of our S A V IO U R (which was a
omitted fo neceſſary a Regulation as this.

Or bout feven hundred and twenty five Years,

that Solomon, who built the Temple, and af which was alſo but one and twenty Years after
terward compleated all that was projected, who the Settling of the c_ZEra of Nabonaffar, from
had (b) fuch a wife and an underſtanding whence Ptolomy's Canon, fo much celebrated
heart given him of Ğ O D, fo that there was by Heathen and Chriſtian Writers, began, and
none like him before him, neither after him the learned Dr. Prideaux begins his Hiſtorical

ſhould any arifè like unto him ; and particular
ly. (e) whoſe wifedom excelled the wiſdom of
all the children of the eaſt country, and all
the wifedom of Egypt, where all the liberal

Connexion of the JWritings of the Old and New
Teffament from thence ; which was alſo but two
and twenty Years after the Building of Rome,and
about fifty Years before the fetting up of the

Arts and Sciences were advanc'd to the greateſt Olympick Games, being the two Epochas from

Perfestion, and who had fuch a prodigious whence the Latin and Greek Chronologies be

Skill in Natural Philoſophy, could have fo lit

gan, and before which they had but a very con

tle Knowledge of Aſtronomy, as not to be fen fus'd Account of Time) and that I differ not

fible of and regulate fo great a Defest in their from them at moſt above five Years, in any
4nnual Computations, when the ſtated Times Time fince the Creation of the World. And
of divine Worſhip did fo much require it. if it ſhall farther appear, that the Year of Jubilee
And as all the Aſtronomical Obſervations men is a Type of the Birth of CHRIST, and the Sabba
(a) rin or vnn
(b) I Kings iii. I 2.
(d) Chap. I. Sesti.
(c) I Kings iv. 29, to the End.
(e) Exod. xii. 16.
(f) Compare Gen. xii. 1, 2, 3. Gal. iii. 17, and Exod. xii. 42,
4.I.
(g) Gen. vii I, 2, 3, 4. Gen, viii. 14,
(h) Gen. viii. 2o.
*
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tical Year is a Type of his Death, which began was the Author of the Scriptures, which we
at their appointed Times, and ended with their now have ; and a GOD, who infallibly knew

reſpestive Antitypes ; then I hope, that there will

before the Foundation of the World all the

be no Occaſion of any farther Demonſtration to Particulars, which have fince happen'd in it :
prove, that the Scripture Chronology is abſolutely And, laftly, that the religious Obſervation of
authentick, and others, when they differ from

the L O R D's Day, or Sunday, is of divine

it, muft be restify'd by it. That the Hebrew Text Authority, it having bcen obſerv'd by all Na
is the true Original, and that the Septuagint tions from the Creation, the Iſraelites alone
and Samaritan Verſions are erroncous. That excepted, to whom another Day was given for
the fame G O D, who made this planetary a Reaſon peculiar to themfclves, and as a Type,
Syſtem, and fet forward the Motion of the to ccafe when the UAntitype was exhibited.
Earth and Moon, is a G O D of infinite Wif

And this I ſhall endeavour to do by G O D’s

dom and Power ;

Affifiance in the following Diſcourſe.

a G O D, who governs

all Things by his Providence ; a G O D, who

C H A P.

III.

Of the Astronomical Method of computing the Zime of the
Moon's firſt o Appearance after the Change.
E FOR E I proceed any farther in this the different Angle, which the Ecliptick makes
Matter, it will be neceſſary to fix a with the Horizon, and alſo to the great Diffe
Method of Calculating the 22aig, or rence in her North and South Latitude, and
firſt Appearance of the Moon after accordingly the Light of the Sun is greater or
her Change, and fo to find out by Affronomical lefs at the Moon when fetting in Proportion to
Principles, whether ſhe will be viſible on any the Square of the Sine of the Angle made by
given Evening after Sun fet, or not. Upon the Horizon, and a Line drawn from the Moon to
this depends the fixing the firſt Day of every the Sun. And, laftly, The Sun at the Time of the
Patriarchal and Jewiſh Year, together with Moon's fetting might be nearer to, or farther
all their holy Feafts and Fafts, and the Months, off from the Horizon, accordingly as the Angle
which are ſubſequent thereon.
which it makes with the Ecliptick is lefs or
2. Maimonides (a) tells us, that if the greater, which would occaſion a leſs or a greater
Moon is le/s than nine Degrees diffant from Degree of Light to the Point perpendicularly
the Jun, ſhe cannot be feen at any Time ; or over it (and confequently to the other Parts of
if between the Change and the Full /he is a the Horizon) in Proportion to the Square of

bove fifteen Degrees diffant at her Setting, the Sine of its Diſtance.
3. But theſe Particulars being too critical for
fhe muß be viſible. But if in fuch a Cafè
common
Ufe, I ſhall propoſe a fhorter Mc
the Difiance is more than nine Degrees, and
le/s than fifteen, it is uncertain, whether fhe thod, which is thus.
can be viſible or mot.

As twelve is the middle
To omit the Cafe of Diſtance between nine and fifteen the two

cloudy Weather, this Uncertainty (as far as it Numbers mention’d by Maimonides ; ſo it
depends upon Aſtronomical Principles) arifeth muft be granted in moſt Cafes, that if there
from four Cauſes. Firſt, The Earth may be are above twelve Degrees Diflance on the E

nearer to the Aphelium or Peribelium, and quinoĉtial Line, or of the oblique Defcenſon
confequently the Light upon the Horizon, (that is eight and forty Minutes of Time, which
which comes from the Sun, may be cither lefs

in the future Calculations I call the Time of

or greater. But this is inconfiderable. Second JViſibility) between the Setting of the Sun and
ly, The Moon may be nearer to her Apºgæum Moon, then the Moon will be viſible ; but if

*

or Perigæum, which will make her apparent not, then the Moon will be inviſible. So that
Disk to be leſs or greater. This is alſo fo ſmall, if the Moon is in aſcending Signs as at the Ver
as not to be minded, eſpecially fince we are mal Equinox, or hath North Latitude, then
ſhe will fct the later, and confequently will be
it were, one fîngle Thread of Light on the viſible the fooner after the Change. But if the

not to confider the whole Disk ; but only, as

|

North-Side of the Moon.

Thirdly, The Moon

Moon is in deſcending Signs, as at the LÁu

might fet nearer to or farther off from the tumnal Equinox, or hath South Latitude, ſhe
Azimuth of the Sun, which will be owing to Will fet the fooner, and confequently a longer

(a) In his Treatife De ratione intercalandi apud Judæos (bound up with his other Treatiſe De Sacrificiis)
Cap. 17.
I
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4. And therefore the Time of the Sun's Set

Moon is between the Change and the Full, it
is evident, that the Moon will be above the
Horizon at that Time, and confequently vifi

ting on any given Day being known by Cal

ble at her Setting ; fo that the Month muft.

her viſible.

-

-

-

-

-

culation, when the Moon is not above fifteen then begin, and then the Day following is the
Degrees distant from the Sun, find out firſt the first Day of the Month. But if the Remainder is
Longitude and Latitude of the Moon 48 Mi leſs than 12 Degrees, it is as evident, that the

nutes after the Sun Setting, calculate the Decli Moon will be below the Horizon at that Time,

națion, right Astention, affenſional Diference,

and confequently inviſible at her Setting, fq.

and oblique Defention of the Sun ; and in the that the Month muft begin at leaft a Day later,
fame Manner calculate the Declination, right than what was mention'd before.

Aftenſion, aftenſional Difference, and oblique

5. But tho' the Moon might be viſible; yet

Tổefenſion of the Moon, för the Longitude and it might fometimes happen, that ſhe was not
Latitude of the Place given. Then from the feen, for want of a clear Evening, or of proper
oblique Destention of the Moon ſubstract the Qbſervations: And therefore the Beginning of
oblique Defcention of the Sun, and if the Re the Month might be deferr’d a Day longer ;
mainder is more than twelve Degrecs, and the which is fit to be obſerv'd in diſputable Cafes,

C H A P. IV.
Of the Tears and Duration of the Flood.

A

S the Flood (a) began upon the fe

3. As the Ark was probably built at a Place

venteenth day of the fecond month, call'd Cypariffon, lying about North North

and (b) it appears, that the Year at Eaſt from Babylon, between the Rivers Lycus
that Time began at the UAutumnal and Caprus (of which I ſhall fay more in a

Equinox, and that Moſès began his Computa Chapter on this Subject) ſo the Beginnings of
tion of that Year from the new Moon, whoſe the Days or Months mention'd immediately be

Full immediately follow'd the fame ; fo the
next Thing requir’d is to find the Day corre
ſponding thereto, in which this Ycar began ac
cording to our Method of Stating the fame by
Julian Tears. If we fuppoſe, that the Year at

fore the Flood muſt be computed from that Place
and no other, it being the Place where Noah
was at that Time. Now this Place call'd Cy
pariffon according to the Map (e) in Bochartus

lies in the Longitude of 78 Degrees, or 59° 24'
that Time began from the Vernal Equinox ; we Eaftward of London, which converted into
muſt ſuppoſe one Miracle more than cither the Time, makes 3° 57' 36" and in the Latitude
Scripture or Reaſon give us Ground to think of, of 36° 3 o'
which is that the Waters ſhould increaſe, and

4. The remarkable Days are either in the
be at their Height all the Heat of Summer, and firft Year of the Flood in the fix hundredth
abate and decreaſe all the Cold of Winter.

Year of Noah's Life, or in the fecond Year of
Whereas the Suppofal, that the Year of the the Flood, which was in the fix hundredth and
Flood began from Tiffi, or our September, or firff Year of his Life ; And if each of thefe

from the Žutumnal Equinox doth bring the happen to be on the Day of the Antemoſaical
Rains to fall in the Beginning of Winter, name Sabbath, or on the Day which we call Sun
ly, from the Middle of our November to the day ; then (f) it will appear, that theſe Years

latter End of December, being the Time of the are well fix'd, as the Years of the Flood.
5. As to the firſt Year of the Flood it is evident,
h/Inter Solffice ; and makes the Flood to lie
at High Water above the Mountains from

that (g) on the tenth day of the fecond month,

thence to the Middle of our April, and from

GOD commanded Noah to come with all his

thence to be drying up all the Heat of Sum houſhold into the ark, and to bring the Fowls and
IllCT.
Beaſts with him. The following (h) fix days
2. To fix the Years and Duration of the

of the Weck Noah was conſtantly employ’d

Flood it is evident, (c) that it began on the fe in this Bufineſs. The next Day being (i) the
venteenth day of the fecond month, when Noah
was entering upon the fix hundredth Year of
his Age, and it ended on (d) the twenty /e
venth Day of the fecond month, when Noah

feventeenth day of the firſt month he refed
firom his labours according to GOD's Appoint
ment, and ( k ) upon the fame Day, which was
the Sabbath, the Flood came, and fo it will ap

was entering upon the fix hundredth and firſt pear to be (l) by Calculation.
Ycar of his Age ; ſo that it continud a Year
6. It appears (m) from theſe Tables, that the

and cleven Days, according to the ancient Com firſt Year of the Flood happen’d in the 23 61st
Putation ; or an exaćt Year, according to the Year of the 7ulian Period, which Number (m)
Julian Account.
being divided by 28, the Remainder is 9 ; fo
(e) Differtatio
(c) Gen. vii. I 1.
(d) Gen. viii. 13, 14.
(a) Gen. vii. I 1. (b) Chap. 1. Sest. 5.

Morini in Bocharti Phalèg. pag 8. (f) Chap. 1. Secř. 13 to 23. and Chap. 2. Seči. 15. (g) Gen. vii. 1, 6.
(k) Gen. vii. I 1.
(b) Gen. viii. 7, 8, 9, 1o.
(i) Gen. ii. 2, 3, and Gen. vii. 1o.
(l) Tab. 5.
{m) Tab. 4.
(n) Chap. 1. Seff, 27.
I 2
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that (o) it is a Biſextile Year, and the Domi Indies, and therefore any one of thefe Moun
nical Letter for the latter Part thereof is C.
tains might be call'd one of the mountains of
7. It appears alſo (p) by Calculation, that «_Ararat. So that the fame Providence, which
in the fame Year the Sun came to the Autum preferv'd Noah and his Family, did afterward
mal Equinox on the thirteenth Day of Očíober, fct them on Shore in the fame Climate, and
and that the new Moon was then firſt viſible on not far from their own Country. It is cer
the Evening before, and conſequently that the
Year began on that Day, fo that the tenth and
fcventeenth Days of the fecond ancient Month
happcn'd to be on the twenty firſt and twenty

tain, that the old World after the Flood was

(f) firſt peopl'd in the caſtern Parts from the
Plains of Shinar and Babylon, and that the

Antediluviam Race of Mankind, went eaſtward
eighth Days of November, whoſe Letter (y) is from Paradi/º into the fame Country, becauſe

C, which fhews, that theſe Days happen'd on the (g) the faming fword was plac'd on the fame
Days of the Antemo/aical Sabbath, as aforefaid. Side of Paradife to prevent their Return.
1o. As to the fecond Year of the Flood, or
8. To prove this I have calculated the Ap

pearance of the Moon at her Setting on the (b) the fix hundredth and firſt Year of No
eleventh Day of Ostfober for the fame Year, ah’s Life the remarkable Days are the twenty

which (z)leavesit uncertain, whether the Moon feventh Day of the fecond Month, and the
was then viſible or nøt, or (a) the negative fourth Day of the third Month,On (i) the twenty
much more probable (the Difference between fèventh day of the / cond month GOD (pake.

the oblique Defenſion of the Sun and Moon be to Noah to come out of the ark, with all the
ing i 2" I 6") in the Place where Noah is fup living Creatures which were there. As he was
pos'd to have been. And as the Clouds did ga fix Days in bringing them in ; fo he may well
ther, before they cmptied themſelvcs on the be ſuppos’d to ſpend the fame Time in Bringing
Earth in fuch a miraculous Manner; fo a thick them out. And on the Day following, or on
Air, which is moſt probable in fuch a Cafe, (k) the fourth Day of the third Month he of.
might prevent their Obſervation, and cauſe them ferd his folemn Sacrifice. And thefe two Days
to defer the Beginning of the Year to the fol will appear to be on thc Days of the Anteno
lowing Evening.
faical Sabbath.
9. When the Ark was built about the Place

1 1. It appears more evidently from thefe (l)
call'd Cypariffon, its Difference in Longitude Talles, that this fecond Year of the Flood hap
from London being 59". 24“ and being alſo pend to be in the 23 62d Year of the Julian
Period, which number (m) being divided by
ed from thence, its Courſe was moſt probably 28, the Remainder is Io, ſo that ( n ) the Do
North Eaſt, for the South Weſt Winds, which minical Letter is B.

in the Latitude of 36° 3 o'; fo when it float

uſually bring the greateſt Quantities of Rain,

12. It appears alfo (o) by Calculation, that

and the Inundation of the Perfick Ocean from

the Sun in the fame Year came to the _Au

the South, and the Mediterranean Sea from

tummal Equinox on the thirteenth Day of Oếfo

-

the Weſt muft of Neceflity drive the Current ber, as in the Year before, and that (p) the new
of the Stream that Way, and confequently the

Moon, whoſe Full did immediately happen af

Ark with it.

ter the Autumnal Equinox, began undeniably

But as the Ark was built in a

Form and Bulk abſolutely unfit for Sailing ; fo at fuch a Time, that the might be ſcen on the
it is not probable, that it was carry'd very

firſt Day of Oĉfober in the Evening, and con

far ; and therefore ſuppofing that it went fequently that the Year began at that Time,
in the Arch of a great Circle for the Space

and that the firſt Day of the new Year was the

of 9° 32" and made an Angle of 45 Dc Day following ; ſo that the twenty ſeventh Day
grecs with the Meridian ; at its firſt fetting out of the fecond Month and the fourth Day of the
it would go fo far North as to be in the Lati third Month happen’d to be on the 27th Day

tude of 42° 44'" and its Longitude 9“ so“ to of November, and on the fourth Day of ‘De
ward the Eaft, and if the North Wind ſhould cember, whoſe ‘Dominical (q) Letter is B, which
bring it back again, when the Weather was

fhcws, that thefe Days happen'd on the Days of

clear to its former Latitude, it would fall upon
the Hills of Ararat ncar Media, about the

the Antemo/hica/Sabbath as aforefaid. And as

Longitude of 68° 34' from London, and the La
titude of 36° 4o" and fo it would come back to
the Place where it landed, even to the Mountains

this was the Seafon, in which the Waters did
continuc to be dry'd up ; ſo there can be no
Doubt of clcar Evenings, and ſuch as were fit
for Obſervations.

I 3. But for the better Regulating of theſe
of (b) Taurus or Caucafus, which is call’d in
Hebrew (c) one of the mountains of_Ararat, two Years, I ſhall ſubjoyn (r) a Calendar of
or a Part of thofe Ledges of Mountains, which
did not only begin in Armenia, call'd in He

the ancient Months, as they were call'd by the

Error arofe, that it landed in Armenia) but al
fo cxtended themſelves for above four thouſand

the Days of the Flood, as they are mention’d
in the Scripture, to which I refer the Reader

Miles toward the Eaſt South Eaſt, as far as the

for his farther Satisfaċtion.

Jews, and alſo the correſponding Days of the
brew (d) _Ararat, (from whence the vulgar Julian Years, with the Dominical Letter and

(e) Tab. 2. (p)Tib. 5. (y) Tab. 3. (z) Tal. 5. (a) Chap 3. Seff. 4. (b) Bochartus, Sir Walter Raleigh, and the
Commentators on Gen. 8. 4. () Gen. 8. 4. (d) 2 Kings xix. 37. lfai 38.3 8. (f) Gen. xi. 2. (g) Gen. iii. 24.

(h) Gen. viii. 13. (i) Gen, viii. 15, 16. (k) Gen. viii. 2o, º 1. (l) See Secł. 7, 8. of this Chapter, and
Tab. 4. (m) Chap. 1, S.fl. 27. (n) Tab. 2. (9) Tab. 6. (1) Thl. 6. (7) Tab. 2. (r) Tab. 7:
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JA Calendar for the Tears of the Flood, calculated for the Place where the Ark refed.
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14. From the Day that the Ark refted, to the is 1o267 Inches; and therefore the Capacity
Day when the Mountains were feen, were fe and Weight of Noah's Ark appears to be almoſt

venty five Days, when the Waters were abated double of what it was once thought to be. Now
And from thence to the Time when the Ark began to fwim, the Waters fcem
of Noah's going out of the Ark were an hun (f) to be fifteen Cubits high, and (g) on thc
dred and feven and forty Days, in which accor Day that the Waters began to abate of that
fitteen Cubits.

ding to Proportion (eſpecially the Winter com Meaſure, the Ark reſted on one of the Moun
ing on) the Waters could not abate above thirty tains of Ararat. But the Waters were (h)
Cubits perpendicularly. So that the Heights of fifteen cubits, when they began to abate ; fo
the Mountains in thofe Countries muft be very that the Ark drew fifteen Cubits of Watcr.
ſmall unleſs they were feen from a confiderable
17. The Ark being as heavy as the Quantity

Distańce, and then the Waters being circular of Water, which it drew, its Weight muſt be

might hinder the Sight of the lower Part of thus computed.
them, which is left to fuch, who are better

skill'd in the Geography of thoſe Countries to

confider. But when Noah (a) looked on the
ground, and faw it dry, he did not behold the
whole Part of the Globe, which might after

Multiply the Length thereof

(i) three hundred cubits, or 65 66.4oo Inchcs,
by the Breadth thereof fifty cubits, or 1o94.4oo
Inches, and the Total is 7849 i o8.1 6o cubical
Inches in the Square thereof, and multiply this
Sum by the Water which the Ark drew, being

ward be vifible to him ; but only the adjacent fifteen Cubits, or 328, 3 zo Inches, and the Total
Earth. For if all had been dry, there would not gives the Contcnt of the whole, which was under
have been a Neceffity of his ſtaying in the Ark Water, or 2 3 5 9 3 9 5 562 cubical Inches. And as
about two Months longer before he landed. (k) 27.792 Inches of Water contain a Pint or a
In which Space of Time if we fuppoſe, that Pound; fo by dividing the aforefaid Sum by
the lower Parts of the Earth were under Water; 27.792, the Remainder is 84894774 Pounds in
yet this will not make thefe lower Parts to be the whole. And if we may ſuppofe, that all
above five and forty Cubits lower than the

the Things contain'd in thc Ark were equal in

Mountain where the Ark rested, which is no Weight to the Ark itſelf, then the Ark alone
more than the Height of a common Tower.

15. That the Ark was of a fufficient Capa
city to contain all the living Creatures, and
Food for them all, will be fully prov'd in (b) a
particular Chapter in this Book on this Subjećt.
To meaſure the Weight of the Ark, and of all the
living Creatures in it, when it refied on one of

muft weigh 42447 287 Pounds, which divided
by 2o48 the Pints in a Tun leaves 2 o72 I Tuns,
and 679 Pounds for the Weight of the Ark.

And as Noah was (l) an hundred and twenty

years in Preparing the Ark, in which there
were 375 69 working Days, the Sabbaths ex
cepted ; ſo by dividing 42447387, by 375 69,
the mountains of Ararat, will afford us another it appears, that one Day with another Noah and
Curiofity, which may begueſsdatin thisManner. his Family might add to the Weight of the Ark

16. When our Country-man the ingenious

about 1 i 29 Pounds in Timber and other Mate

and learned Mr. Greaves travel'd into Rome,

rials; which if it was made offquare Beams

Greece, Paleſtina and Egypt, that he might be (as thc Septuagint tells us) and in a fquare Fi
capable of diſcovering the ancient Weights,
Mohy, and Meaſurés both of Length, Solids
and Liquids, he meafur'd the Pyramids in Fgypt,
and accordingly comparing the Account, which

gure (as the Scriptures plainly intimate) might

(c) Herodotus gives of them, he (d) found the

it muft have been a more difficult Task.

have been praćticable; but if it had been made
of Boards, or in the Form of a Ship, fo that
the Timber muft be bent to fit it for fuch a Uſe,

Length of a Cubit to be 2 t. 88 8 Inches, (which is

18. A late Author, who is always fond of

accordingly agreed to by other (e) eminent Wri Inventing and Publiſhing fomething new and
ters) and therefore thơ'formerly aCubit was reck

on'd but I 8 Inches, and confequently the Cube
thereof to be but 5 8 32 cubical Inches; yet now

the Cube of a Cubit, as it is now plainly known,

furprizing, hath lately given us fuch an Expofi
tion of the Curfe upon (m) Catm and Lamech,
as thereby to cndeavour to prove, that the prefent
Africans and Indians are their Posterity, and

(a) Gen. viii. 13. (b) Chap. ií. (c) Puterpe, pag. 69. (d) Greaves of the Roman Foot, page 4o. The Engliſh Foot
i 1934. 13. and the Derah cr Cubit at Caifo in Egypt is 1886. 25. And therefore as 1o34. 13. is to 1886. 25.
(e) Arburthnet on Weights

Jo is twelve Inches, or an Engliſh Fot, to 21.888 Inches, or an Egyptian Cubit.

and_Meaſures, Tab. 4. and Biſhop Cumberland of Scripture Weights and Meaſures, page 34, 4o, and 43.
(f) Gen. vii. 17, 18, 19, 2o. (g) Gen. vii. 24. and Ger. viii. 1. compar'd with Gen. vii I i, and Gen. viii.

(i) Gen. vii. 2o.

4.

(1) Gen. vi. 15.

(k) An Apothecary’s Pound being a Pint of Wine Meaſure, is by
the Statute of this Kingdom 27; cubical Inches. Among us it is agreed, that our Wine Gallon mf: frequently us’d

cºntains 23 i folid or cubical Liches of our fiandard Meaſure, Cumberland, page 63. Rain Water being lighter
lWater, and of a more confiant Equality in its Weight than Spring Waters are (which differ (l

than oir Fountain

lVeight from each other) takes up a little more Room than fo many Ounces of our Water will do : So that
we reckon 172 o cubick Inches to rooo Ounces of our Fountain Water ; yet we may well allow 1747 fuch Inches to
looo Ounces of the lighter rain Water, Cumberland, page 69. And as Part of the Water of the Flood was

little in

occaſion'd by Springs, and Part by Rain; ſo I ſhall take the Middle between both, and ſuppoſe that
about 1737 Inches might contain about teoo Ounces ; and therefore 16 Ounces or a Pound contains
27. 792 Inches.
23, 24.

(:) i Pet. iii. 2o. and Gen. vi. 3.
L 2

(m) Gen. iv. 9, 1ɔ, II, 12, 13, 14, 15. Gen. iv.
confc
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confequently that they were not deſtroy'd at the who can correćt and amcnd them. From fuch
general Deluge. Had this Author confin'd him daily Provocations of divine Juffice, and

#:: Slav
:sv: pcſ
-

|) The

tiu

felf to thc Mathematical Studies, which was

the Effects of them GOOD LORD deliver

:::::::

his profeſs'd Employment, as long as hc liv'd,
or at leaft until he had found out the Longitudc
at Sca, cither by firing of Canons, by fixing of
Hulks of Ships as a Landmark in the Ocean,
or by the Dipping Needle, or by any other Mc

us.

|| (in

It is not an open Enemy who can do

// |

the Scriptures this Diſhonour ; for then it

| 4 | tr

might more cafily be born with, neither is it

- ví:
f:: f fl

a publick Adverſary, that magnifies himſelf in

... h f'f4'

this Manner; for fuch Things muft be expeĉt
thod, which fo prolifick a Fancy could invent, ed. But it is a Man that profefieth the utmoſt
he had done himſelf a greater Kindneſs and the Veneration for Scriptures, who thus tears them

gt:fr::

World lefs Miſchief. But his Brain is like Hy to Pieces, who with a Judas's Kiſs betrays our
dra ; fo that as foon as one poifonous Herefy Sacred Oracles to be dcridcd, and who ex

:::::::stri
** la /

poſcs all Religion to the Contempts and Scoffs
of thoſe who have none. Accordingly the No
tion lately ſtarted concerning the Flood is this,

es:

is confutcd, feveral others do rife up in its
Place ; and whenever he propoſes to write a
new Book, the World muſt expećt a new Mon
fter. He ranfacks all forts of Learning, as if
it was only in fearch after new Errors; when
they are found they are vented ; when vented,
maintain'd and perfifted in ; and the Author
never yields to the moſt folid Arguments. The
firſt publick Attempt was againſt the Honour of
our DEAR REDEEMER, in bringing in the
Arian Heref). For this Purpofe all the former
Councils, Creeds, and primitive Fathers muft be

::
|

ir: #
rí: lán

that the whole World was not drown'd, as

|| ? "

the Scriptures feem to relate, but only thc
Poſterity of Seth, and that the Poſterity of

### th:5 |

Lamech efcap’d. To prove this he brings Scrip

#####
li#n

ture to contradićt Scripture, and interprets the

gwº 1:

(m) Curfe upon Lamech and Cain according to
his uſual Method to foretcl the Prefervation of

thcir Poſterity in the common Destruction.
This he doth firſt by taking for granted, that

#:::

g : 0::0
:nn | ti:
11:,

ccnfur'd and condemn'd.

st: .

Thoſe which have

(o) the Hebrew Text is corrupted, and that in
constantly ſtood the Teft of the ſcvereft Criticks ſtead of (p) Therefore we muſt read (q) It
muft be trcatcd as ſpurious; and thofe, which fhall not be /o. And, fecondly, by taking for
arc generally condemn'd as ſpurious, muft be granted, that (r) the Hebrew Text is dcfective,
receiv'd as genuine. If it ferves this Man's and that the Word Generations is left out to be
Turn, the Apocryphal Books muft be added fupply’d by him, tho' the (s) Adjećtive with
to the Canon of Scripture, and the Apoſtolical which it muft agree, is of a different Gender.
Conſtitutions and Canons, nay, the Book call'd Theſe Things allow’d, becauſe he faith, It mu/#

The Doĉfrine of the Apoſtles (whoſe Original be fo, he interprets the Tcxt thus, Cain Jhall
is loft, but it happcns to be tranſlatcd into A have vengeance taken on him for feven gene
rabick, tho’ whether by a Chriſtian or a Turk rations, which ended, as he faith, when Cain
fccms not material in the Controverfy) muft was kill’d by Tubal Cain, and Lamech /ha//
be rccciv'd, as of greatcr Authority than any have vengeance taken on him for feventy and
of St. Paul's Epifiles. And to make fure feven generations, that is, as he interprets it,
Work of all the ocriptures, our preſent Bibles until the Coming of CHRIST, when La
muft be look'd upon as corrupted to ferve the mech was as certainly kill'd by fome Body or
Turns of the Jews, and to inſpirc Men with other, as that he liv'd fo long. This brings
Prejudices againſt Chriſtianity, and theſe muft down all the Gravity and Solcmnity by which
be correċtcd and amended by the Septuagint the Flood is defcribd in Scripture into little
and the Samaritan Verfions, by Joſephus, and more than Grimace, or ſuch a Flood as happen'd
perhaps in Time by the Alcoram alſo.

When

in Theffaly in the Time of Ogyges.

This

he fets up to expound the Scriptures, the firſt Notion makes GOD command Noah to build
Poſtulatum is, that they are corrupted, that the an Ark for the faving of his houſhold, and he was
true ſenle is marr'd and ſpoil'd, and that he alone employ’d an hundred and twenty years in fuch
is able to corrcċt it, and thercfore he muft be a Work ; whcreas he might have directed him
allow'd to make fuch Altcrations as he fees

to travail in lefs than a Month's Time, to a

fit, by adding in fome Places, by leaving out in Place where he might have been fafe with his
others, and by altering in many more, that ſo whole Family. This Notion renders all the
he may afterward by the Help of his Comment Care of GOD to have bcen but for little Pur
make it intelligible to the common Readers. pofe, in preferving two of each Sort alive to
Thus he mangles and confounds the whole, rcplenifh the Earth ; fince there were thouſands
and then fets up for a different Method from all of each Sort alive in other Parts, by whom the
the World to reftore the true Text of the Old Earth might be repleniſh'd. And this Notion
Teffament. And the great Misfortune of all is, makes GOD, when he would reward the
that the Pretence of great Regularity and Hu Piety of Noah, to confine him and his Fami
mility is us'd as a Plea for his paffing Sentence ly to live a full Year with Lions, Bears, and
on all the divine Writings as falfe and ſpuri Tigers, and other difagreeable Animals, and
ous, and fetting up himſelf as the only Man provide Food for them, without any Neceflity
(n) As before.

:

(o) Gen. iv. 15.

(p) lɔ7

(q) 12 N7

(r) Gen. iv. 24.

() nyaw' and

C-5'02") Ibid.
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for fuch a Slavery, and when his greateſt Ene
mies were preferv'd without it.

the divine Vengeance, which is my great Sor
row. And I have flain a young man to my

19. The true Senſe of the Texts, which he

hurt "?", and particularly my own poſterity,

thus perverts, is this, (t) The L O R D faid
unto Cain, Where is e Abel thy brother ? And
he faid, I know not. Am I my brother's
keeper ? _And he faid, What baff thou done ?

which is fo great a Trouble to me. If then
fo great a Punifhment fell upon Cain for one
fingle Murder, that he and his Poſterity were

fugitives and vagabonds, What heavy Puniſh

The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto me ment muſt light upon Lamech, and his Pof
from the ground. And now thou art curfed terity for fo many Crimes, whilft they would
from the earth, which hath op med her mouth take no Warning ? Or what can they expect,
to receive thy brother's blood from thy hand. but to be all deſtroy'd by fome remarkable
When thou tilleft the ground, it ſhall not yield Judgments ? The Hebrew Text will juſtify
unto thee her frength ; a fugitive and a va this Expofition without the leaft Variation.

gabond/halt thou be upon the earth. And Cain

And if this is the Senfe of the Words, which

faid unto the L O R D, My puniſhment is might have been ſpoken within five Years be
greater than I can bear: Or as fome tranſlate fore the Flood came, it will be hard to prove from
it, My fin is greater than can be forgiven. them alone, that any of Lamech's Family eſcap'd.
Behold, thou haft driven me out this day from
2o. Let us now fee what Account the Scrip

the face of the ground; and from thy face /hall tures give hereof. G O D (b) faid, I will de
I be hid, and I ſhall be a fugitive and a va ffroy man whom I have created, from the face
gabond in the earth ; and it ſhall come to of the earth, both man and beaſt, and the creep

pafs, that every one that findeth me, ſhall /liy ing things, and the fowls of the air ; for it
me : Or as others render it, TT) And I wiſh repenteth me, that I have made them. And

it may fo happen, that any one, who findeth (c) G O D looked upon the earth, and behold
And the L O R D fald it was corrupt ; for all fleſh had corrupted his
unto unto him, TP2:n772127 Therefore be way upon the earth. And G O D faid unto

me, ſhall flay me.

cauſe thou haft been guilty of this Murder,

Noah, The end of all fleſh is come before me;

any Man may bc the murderer of Cain. Blood
requires Blood. Howbeit, he ſhall not die, but
vengeance /hall be taken upon him f'venfold,
by a perpetual Banifhment from the Church

for the earth is filled with violence through
them, and behold I will deffroy them with the
earth. And (d) all fleſh died, that moved

upon the earth, both of fowl, and of cattle,

and People of G O D in the beforemention'd and of beaſt, and of every creeping thing that

Manner. And the L O R D fèt a mark up crepeth upon the earth. All in whoſe noſtrils
on Cain, left any finding him ſhould flay him. was the breath of life, of all that was in the
That the Word fevenfold only fignifies in a dry land died. And every living fubſtance
greater meaſure, is evident from feveral other was deſtroyed, which was upon the face of the
Expreſſions of the fame Nature, where a ſtated ground, both man and cattle, and the creep
Number is fet for an uncertain ; fuch as (u) ing things, and the fowls of the beaven, and
twofold, (x) thirtyfold, fixtyfold, (y ) an hun they were deſtroyed from the earth : and
dredfold, (z) feven times and /eventy times Noah only remained alive, and they that were
feven. This Curfe deſcending only upon Cain with him in the ark. So (e) unrighteous Cain
and his Poſterity, Lamech, who introduc'd periſhed in the fury, where with he murdered
Polygamy into the World, and perhaps on his broth. r., For whoſe cauſe the earth being
that Occafion might have committed Murder, arowned with the flood, the divine wifedom
however he deſtroy'd his own Soul, whilft he again preferved it, and direć# d the courſe of
Was in the Prime of his Youth, and fccing the righteous man in a piece of wood of finall
how his unclean Example was follow’d, not value. And (f) G O D fpared not the old
only by the Posterity of Cain, but alſo by thoſe world, but faved Noah the eighth perfon, a
of Seth, infomuch that the whole Earth was preacher of righteoufneß, bringing in the flood
corrupted and fill'd with Violence, being prick'd upon the world of the ungodly. And (g) there
in his Confcience for it, and dreading the were only few, that is eight fouls, which were
Judgments of G O D, which ſhould come up. faved by water. To all theſe Texts this Au
on the whole World for fuch Crimes, as were

thor roundly replics, (h) That this is the Scrip

occaſion'd by hina, makes (a) this Speech to his ture Heaven, and the Scripture Earth. And
two wives Adah and Zillah, Har my voice, therefore he adds, I do venture to obſerve, that

Je wives of Lamech ; heark n unto my ſpeech ; the Limits of that whole World, and that

fºr I have flain * a man to my wounding My whole Earth, and its wbole Heaven not only
hath infećłcd all Mankind, or farther in Scripture ; but in all other the oldeff An
the whole World, and made them liable to tiquity was not the fame, which we now call

:

(1) Gen. iv. 9, 19, 1 1, 12, 13, 14, 15.

(u) Matt. xxiii. I 5.

8, 2o.
(y) As before, and Matt. xix. 29.
164. Prov xxiv. 16.
Dan. iii 19. Matt.

(x) Matt. xiii. 8, 23. Mark iv.

(z) Levit. xxvi. 18, 21, 24, 28. Pfal. xii. 6. Pfal cxix.
xviii. 21, 24. Luke xvii. 4.
(a) Gen. iv. 23, 24.

* The Hebrew word U's, which we tranſlate A Man, may not ſignif; only one particular Man ; but my
rather be taken collestively to fignify the whole Race of Mankind, eſpecially all Juch, who follow fuch a cunfed Ex
ſimple. Thus it is us’d, Pfaí.i. 1. and xlix. 2. and cxii. 1. and Buxtorf in his Lexicon faith, that it ſhould
(b) Gen. vi. 6, 7, 8.
(c) Gen vi. 11, 12, 13.
fometimes be render’d by Quilibet and Unufquiſque.
(f)
2
Pet.
ii.
5.
(g) 1 Pet. iii. a.o.
(h) Pag i 15.
(d) Gen. vii. 21, 22, 23
(e) Wifd. x. 3, 4.
M
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f) ; but excluded the South of Africa, and all had been overſpread by Noah, this Author's
America, and the South-Eaſt of Afia, and all Objećtion might have been more plaufible, and
China alſo ; and that confequently none of even then it might have been fairly anfwer’d.
theſe Parts were deſtroy’d by the Flood. As But fince the fame Word is us'd here with a
for the Scripture Heaven, and the Scripture Note of Univerfality, which is us'd through
Earth, which he mentions, the learned in the the whole Account of the Creation ; I muft

Oriental Languages obſerve, that the Word challenge him to produce a Part of this Earth,
E'Q? or Heaven, is deriv'd from the Arabick which was not created by G O D, before, ac

Verb se-, which fignifies to be above us, and cording to the Scripture Notion, he can find

ynx or Earth is deriv'd from the Verb out that Part of the Earth, which was not de
gė,' which fignifies to be beneath us, and there ffroy'd by the Flood, and repleni/%'d by Noah.
forc he muft firſt find out a Heaven, which is To ſupport this Argument our Author tells us
not over our Heads, or an Earth, which is not (s) that he is, and hath been long of this O

the Word

under our Feet, before he can find out that pinion.

This is a weighty Argument, and if

which is excluded from the Scripture Notion. true, who ſhall contradićt him, or can confute
However, I ſhall readily grant, that there is a him ? But if it had been conceiv'd above nine
Scripture Notion of an habitable Earth as di. Months in his Brain, it is hardly poſſible, but
ftinćt from the whole Globe.

But it is ſuch a

it muſt have been deliver’d to the World be

Notion, as will utterly destroy what this Au fore. To prove that this was his Opinion,
thor afferts. The habitable Earth in the (i) he refers us to (t) his new Theory of the
Hebrew and (k) Syriack Languages is call'd Earth.

But in thoſe Pages, which he menti

*TSH and is uſually tranſlated in the Septua ons, he faith nothing to this Purpoſe. His
gint by dixºv évn ; the whole Globe is call’d Notion or Theory of the Flood is this, that it
VTS, and is ufually tranſlated by the Word y?. was occaſion'd by a large Comet paffing thro'
Thus Buxtorf (l) in his Offavo Lexicon faith, the Earth's Orb (u) immediately before it be

*TSH est orbs habitabilir, V:s generale eſt. gan, that (x) the Waters and Matter at its At
But whether the whole Earth was drown'd or

moſphere and Tail at the Deluge retarded our
not; yet if all thc habitable Part was drown'd, Earth’s diurnal Motion, and (y) alter'd the

it is ſufficicnt to prove, that Lamech and Can

whole Orbit of the Earth from a circular to

and all their Postcrity were destroy'd at that an elliptick Figure.

Thus at one Time (s) the
Time, unleſs our Author can prove, that they Force of a fingle Comet is in his Opinion fo
dwelt in a Country which was not habitable. great as to occaſion the Earth's Excentricity,

Befides, as this latter Word “T?") was never

or to move this whole Mafs above a Million

us'd in any of Moſs's Writings ; ſo I take it of Milcs, or an hundred and fifty Diameters
for granted,

that this Diſtinétion was never from its proper Place, which Alteration the

known in Moſès's Time ; and if ſo, it figni Earth never recover’d to this Day ; and at a
fics little, what Notions happen'd to be in latrer
Ages In every Account of the Flood the ge
neral Word VHS is conſtantly us'd, particularly
in all the Texts already mention'd ; and to theſe

nother Time he thinks it fo inconfiderable, as

not to affect the South of Africa, nor any
Part of America, nor the South Eaſt of Aſia,

nor China. Thus we have his whole Theory

I ſhall add fome more. (m) In the beginning at once confuted by himſelf; and from fuch
GOD

created the heaven and the earth.

mountainous Projcĉtions there doth not re

And (n) bring forth with thee every living main, in Proportion, the Quantity of a Mouſe.
t/ing, and every creeping thing that creepeth And as by this Notion he confutes all his The
upon the earth, that they may breed abundant ory at once ; fo in this Theory he utterly

ly in the earth, and multiply upon the earth.

confutes all this Notion, which he hath been

And (o) G O D blaffed Noah and his fons,
and faid unto them, Be fruitful and multi
ply, and replemiſh the earth. And the fear
of you, and the dr. ad of you /hall be upon e

fo long in Hatching. There he tells us, (a)

That the Extent of the Deluge appears com
menſurate to that of the Creation. And (b)
Mankind increas'd vaftly more foon after the

very beaſt of the earth. And (p) the fons of Deluge, than in the latter Ages of the World.
Noah, that went out of the ark, were Öbem, So that it is evident, that the Antediluvian
and Ham, and Japhet ; and of them was the Fruitfulneſs muff have prevaila among the
over/pread. And the Scripture
feems to me to ufe this general Word in all
theſe Places on purpoſe to cut off this particu
lar Objęstion. Indeed, had Moffs faid (q) on
te hole earth

primitive Poſtdiluvians for fome Centuries, or
el/e no Account can be given of the preſent
Numbers of Men upon the Face of the Earth,
whereby the Veracity of Moſes in his Ac
Jy, that -ạn “T? the whole inhabited World count, and the great Importance thereof are

(i) Prov viii. 3 I. Pfal ix, 9. (k) Rom. x. 18.
(l) Page 85 o. in the Radix * 7an. (m) Gen. i. 1.
(q) Gen, viii. 18, 19(r) Gen. i.
(n) Gen. viii. 17.
(0) Gen. ix. 2.
(p) Gen. ix. 18, 19.
I, 2, Io, I I, I2, I5, 17, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28 29, 3o.

and 439.

(u) Page 181.

(x) Page 2o4.

Gen. ii. I.

(*) Page 1 1o. . . (t) Page 138,

()) Page 41, and 125.

(z) As the middle

Diflance of the Earth from the Sun is computed at 81 oooooo Miles, and its Excentricity is thereto, as 1686 is
to tooooo ; therefore the whole Excentricity (ſuppos’d to be made by the Attrastion of a Comet) is 136566o
Miles, which (as the Diameter of the Earth is Juppos’d to be 7935 Miles) is no lefs than 172 Diameters.
(a) Page 89.
(b) Page 41o.
-

*

-

-
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mightily confirmd. And (c) this Delage of Noah. In () another Place we are told, that
the earth was drowned with the flood for the
iti, reaching to all the Parts of the Earth, fake of Cain. And (k) the History of Moſes
and deſtroying all the Land Animals on the is as full to this Purpoſe as any, GOD faw
intire Surface thereof, thoſe only excepted, that the wickedneſs of man was great in the
which were with Noah in the Ark. e_And the earth, and that every imagination of the
Texts of Scripture which /peak of the Flood, thoughts of his beart were only evil continu
vill put this Matter beyond Exception. And ally. And it repented the LORD, that he
(a) having repeated the fame Propoſition, and had made man upon the earth, and it grieved
Ji aters was univerſal in its Extent and Ef

folidly prov'd it, he makes this Concluſion ; him at his heart. The earth alſo was corrupt
So that at laft, the Delige muff have been before GOD, and the earth was fill'd with

univerſal, becauſe every one of the Cauſes violence. And GOD looked upon the earth,
thereof appear to have been truly fo. For (as and behold it was corrupt, for all fleſh had
(e) he faith) It is evident that the boly Books corrupted his way upon the earth. And GOD

ought not to be tormented, or eluded, as to their faid unto Noah, The end of all fleſh is come
obvious fenfe on every Occaſion. But that
this SACRED RULE ought for ever religi
ouſly to be obſerv'd, that we never forfake
the plain, eaſy, obvious, and natural Senfè,
unleſs where the Nature of the Thing itfelf,
parallel Places, or evident Reaſon, afford a
folid and fufficient Ground for fo doing. Thus

increas'd in the Poſterity of Cain.

Reader.

the Vices of their Predeceſſors, neither abſtain

before me: for the earth is filled with violence
thro’ them ; and behold I will deffroy them
with the earth. The Corruption began and

Joſephus

(l) faith, that Cain was fo far from being made

better by fuch a Chaftifement, thathcgrew worfe

and worfe, indulging himſelf in his Pleaſures,
far William againſt JWhiffon, and //hi/fon a even to the Detriment of other Men, increaf
gainſt William.
ing his Riches by Force and Rapine, and ga
2 1. The Confequences, that he draws from thering together Companions of Robbery and
his Notion, are fuch, which need not be re Iniquity, he was made their Ringleader in all
garded, until it can be better prov'd ; but Sorts of Miſchief. And that even when Adam
there are other Confequences that ncceffarily was alive, the Offspring of Cain grew moſt
follow, which muſt provoke us to rejest it with wicked, and every Age was worſe than the
Abhorrence, and muft be aftoniſhing to every former, not only imitating but alſo cxceeding

22. For Firſt, The Confequence of this No ing from War nor Theft ; and they who ab
tion, that fo many Familics and whole King ftain’d from Murder, did lead their Lives covet
doms eſcap’d the Flood, very much fhakes oufly and proudly toward others. But Seth be
the Authority of the Chriſtian Religion. It ing cducated by his Father, when he came to
gives ſuch a Latitude to Interpretations of Scrip be of Age to diſcern what was right, gave him
ture, as will utterly deſtroy the whole, and leaves felf wholly up to the Study of Virtue : And as
every Man at Liberty to interpret one Text, or he was a good Man ; fo he left his Poſterity
two at the moſt, in fuch a Manner, as ſhall like him, who being all of a good Temper in
contradist all the reſt. Befides, St. Peter (f) habited the Country without Strife, and Se
compares the Ark to the Church of CHRIST, dition, and for their Piety were call'd The Sons
:wherein few, that is, eight fouls, were faved of GOD, whilft the other were call'd The
by water. The like Figure whereunto even Sons of Men. In ſhort, the Hiſtory of San
baptiſm doth alſo now fave us. But the Con choniatho, as well as of Moſes, tells us the
ſequence of the other Notion is this, that they Crimes, which the Poſterity of Cain were guilty
who were near the Pale of the Church, or any of, fuch as barbarous Murder in Cain him
Way related to it were all deſtroy’d ; that they felf, which was afterward imitated and doubl'd

who were admitted into it by Baptiſm, may, by his Defcendant Lamech ; alſo Polytheiſm
indecd, be fav'd, but with great Difficulty and
Trouble. And they who are at the greateſt Di
ſtance from it, do fare beſt of all.
. 23. And Secondly, The other Confequence

and Idolatry, together with Polygamy, Inceft,
Adultery, and Uncleanneſs. And as it con
tinu’d thus for many Generations ; ſo in

Length of Time the Poſterity of Seth marry
ing with thofe of Cain became univerſally cor
ſarily arifeth from this Notion. The Flood was rupt, and this total Depravation of Manners
is as injurious to GOD's Juſtice, which Necef

always reckond an extraordinary Example of occafion'd the Flood. And now, when GOD
divine Vengeance. St. Peter faith, (g) that moſt folemnly enters into Judgment for theſe
GOD brought in the Flood upon the world Things, according to this Author, he destroys all

ºf the ungodly, and urgeth this as an Argu the Poſterity of Seth except cight Perſons, and
ment, that the LORD knoweth how to re

faves the Posterity of Cain, but more particu
ferve the unjuſt unto the day of judgment to larly that of Lamech. He puniſheth the fmal
be puniſh'd, And (h) he brought it upon thoſe ler Faults, and winks at thoſe which were of a
: hich fometimes wêre difobedient, when the Gigantick Size, as if he was afraid to meddle
long fiffering of GOD waited in the days of with them. This Flood is the Effect of the
...() Page 258. (d) Page 388. (e) Page 27.
". 20. (i) Wifd. x 4, (k) Gen. vi. 5 to 14.

(f) 1 Pet. iii. 2o, 2 I. (g) 2 Pet. ii. 5, 9. (h) I Pet.
(l) Joſephus, Lib. 1. Antiquit. Judaic. Cap. 3.
M 2
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Sin of Cain ; but Cain's Family eſcapes, and them: and behold I will deffroy them with
other Branches are deſtroy’d ; and when GOD the earth. And this one Text will more plain
fpar'd thoſe People, he remov'd them from ly prove, that all theſe Authors of Violence
Vengeance to the remoteft Parts of Africa, In were deſtroy'd, than all the Arguments, which
dia and America, where they lay conccal’d till have been brought, can prove the contrary.
now, and would, no doubt, have been con

24. As for thoſe who have of late ridicul’d

ceal’d (as the Poſterity of Cain) to the End of and expos'd the fcriptural Account of the
the World, if this unlucky Author had not dif

Flood, as contrary to the Notions of Philo/o

cover'd them. In fhort, The earth was fill'd
with violence thro' the Poſterity of Cain, which
was the original Caufe of all. GOD faid to
Noah, (m) The end of all fleſh is come before
me ; for the earth is fill'd with Violence thro'

phy, they only take the fame Methods, which

(m) Gen. vi. 13.

C H A

the Heathens formerly us'd to explode the Re
furrećtion of the Dead. But of this I hope

to give a fatisfactory Account in (n) another
Place.

-

(n) Chap. xi.

P. V.

Zhe true Time of the Flood farther fiated.
S I have plac'd the firſt Year of the ther the Hebrew or the Septuagint, or the
Flood in the 2 3 52d Year before the Samaritan Copy is moſt to be depended
Birth of CHRIST, which I take to

upon.

be according to the true Intent and
2. The beſt Way to judge of the Faćts
Meaning of the Hebrew Text, and have alſo themfelves is to make two Tables, as in the
plac'd it in the 1 65 6th Year of the World, following Manner, one from the Creation

according as we find it (a) not only in the of the World to the Flood, and another for
Original, but alſo in our common Bibles: And the Age from the Birth of Shem to the Birth
as the Septuagint and the Samaritan Verfions of the eldeft Son of Terah ; and to divide
differ feveral hundred Years from this Account, theſe Tables into three Columns, the firſt for
both in the Years before the Flood, and in the Hebrew, the Second for the Septuagint,
the Years between the Flood and the Promife

and the third for the Samaritan Verſion, and

given to LÁbraham; fo, I ſuppoſe, that it will alſo to place the Texts of Scripture in a fepa
not be unacceptable to the Reader to treat of rate Column, and the Parents Names in ano
the Difference between thefe three feveral Ac
counts. And for this Reaſon it will be necef

ther ; and to place in the other Columns the
Age of the Parents at the Birth of their re

fary to ſtate the Faćts themfelves, and the moſt corded Son, the Length of their Lives after
probable Reafons for them, with fome proper ward, and their Age at their Deaths. From
Inferences, from whence we may judge, whe whence it will appear,

(a)This appears from the Sums in Gen. v. 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 2 I, 25, 28. and Gen.vii. 6. added together.
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TAB L E the Tenth, in Two Parts.

Part the Firſt.

Before the Flood.
Septuagint.

Hebrew.
to T g. tri
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Samaritan.
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Seth

Enoſh
Caiman
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Y.
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Y. || Y.
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Y.

Y.

Gen. v. 3. || I 3 o 8oo 9 3 o 1 2 3 o 7oo 93o | I 3 o 8oo 93 o

Gen. v. 6. || 1 o 5 8ο7 9 I 2 || 2o 5 7o7 9 I 2 || 1 o 5 so7 9 1 2
Gen. v. 9. || o9o 8 I 5 9o 5 || I 9o 7 1 5 9o 5 || o9o 8 1 5 9o 5
Gen. v. I 2. || o7o 84 o 9 Io | I 7o 74o 9 Io|o7o 84o 9 Io

Mahalaleel|Gen. v. I 5. |o65 83 o 895 || 1 6 5 73 o 895 || o65 83 o 895
Jared
Gen. v. I 8. || I 62 8oo 9 62 || I 62 8oo 9 62 || o62 7 8 5 847
Enoch

Gen. v. 2 I. | O 6 5 3 oo 3 6 5 || I 65 2oo 3 65 || o65 3oo 3 6 5

Methuſ lab||Gen. v. 25. || 1 87 782 969 | 1 67 8o2 969 || o67 653 72o
Lamech
Noah

| Gen. v. 28. || 1 8 2 595 777 || I 88 5 6 5 7 5 3 į o 5 3 6oo 65 3
Gen. vii. 6. || 6oo

6OO

I 65 6

Flood

6 OO

2 24-2

I 3 o7

Part the Second. From the Birth of Shem, to the Birth of
Terah's eldeff Son.

Septuagint. | Samaritan.

Hebrew.
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Arphaxad | Gen.xi. I 2. || o 3 5 4oo 635 || 1 3 5 3oo 435 || I 35 3o3 438
Cainanz

Selah
Eber

Peleg
Reu

Serug
Nahor
Terah

Gen.xi. I 2.

I 3 O 3 OO 4-3 O

Gen. xi. 14-|o3 o 4o3 433 || I 3 o 3o.3 433 | 1oo 3o3 403
Gen. xi. I 6. |o34 43 o 43 +| + 3 + zz o 4 o4 | 1 34 27o 404
Gen. xi. I 8. |o3o 209 239 || I 3 o 2o9 339|| I 3 o 1o9 239
Gen.xi. 2o.l o 32 zo7 239 || I 32 2ο7 339 || I 3 2 1 o7 239
Gen. xi. 22. |o3 o 2oo 23 O | I 3 o 2oo 3 3o | I 3 o Ioo 23 o

Gen.xi. 24.|o29 I 93 222 | 179 I 25 3o4 |o79 o 69 148
Gen. xi. 26.|| o7o

Year from the Birth of || 39o
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O7o

I 27 Q
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Shem to the Birth of
Terah's eldeſt Son.
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3. Firſt, That the Septuagint have added an thirty Years for the Age of Caiman between
hundred Years to the Age of Adam and Seth Arphaxad and Selah. And as they had no
at the Birth of their Son mention’d, and alſo Warrant from the Hebrew ; ſo in this they are
to the Age of all the other Parents, whoſe Sons not follow'd by any other Tranſlation.
are mention'd in the Hebrew Text to be born,
before their Parents were an hundred Years old;

9. All theſe Things put together make the
Chronological Account of Time in the Septua

fo that in this Method they have added fix hun gint Verſion to be eight hundred and eighty
Years more than in the Hebrew between the

dred Years to the Time before the Flood.

4. Secondly, That they have made two o

Birth of Shem, and the Birth of the cldeſt Son

ther Miftakes between the Birth of Methu/elah of Terah, or which amounts to the fāmc, be
and the Birth of Noah, and made it fourteen

tween the Time of the Flood and of the Pro

Years leſs than the Time, which the Hebrew

mife given to Abraham. And alſo in the Sa
maritan Copy and Verſion the fame Account
5. Thirdly, That where the Septuagint have is fix hundred and fifty Years more than what is

Text allows for it.

added an hundred Years to the Lives of theſe
Patriarchs before the Birth of their Son men

in the Hebrew.

-

Io. It is alfo evident, that in the Years after

tion'd in the Scriptures, they have ſubſtracted an the Flood, where they have added an hundred
Years to the Lives of the Patriarchs, they have
alſo taken away an hundred Years from the re
are the fame both in the Septuagint and in the maining Part of their Lives; fo that the Dura

hundred Years from the remaining Part of their
Lives, infomuch that their Age at their Deaths

Hebrew, except Lamech, who died twenty tion of Shem, Arphaxad, Peleg, and Reu, are
of the Septuagint, than according to the Ac In the Age of Selab and Serug the Septuagint

::::::
::::::y

count of the Hebrew Text.

ond tot:

four Years younger according to the Account

|

the fame in all theſe Copies and Tranſlations.
differs from the Hebrew, and the Samaritan

ting in a

6. Fourthly, That the Samaritan Copy and agrees with it. In the Age of Eber, the Sep
Tranſlation did never lengthen the Chronology tuagint and the Samaritan agree, and both
of the Years before the Flood, beyond the Ac differ from the Hebrew.
The Septuagint
count of the Septuagint ; but instead thereof make Nahor to be an hundred and feventy ninc

Ex:

have contraćted every Generation, fo as to make

Years old at the Birth of Terah ; the Sama

:::::::

many of them cqual to the Account of the

ritan leaves out the hundred, and only makes

::: I.

Hebrew Text. And wherever thc Hebrew Text

him feventy nine ; but in the Hebrew he is

mentions a hundred Years before the Birth of

only twenty ninc Years old at that Time. And

#"; :::
:n:

any in their Families, except Seth and Enoſh, fo at his Death, the Hebrew makes him two
there the Samaritan Pentateuch hath always hundred and twenty two Years old; the Septu
omitted the hundred: So that as the Septua agint make him three hundred and four Years
gint hath cnlarg'd this Chronology, the Samari old, and the Samaritan but an hundred and

of tic::

Sc::::

::: ]
• i

-

tams on the other Hand have contraĉted it; and

forty eight at his Death, which is one and
befide the hundreds, they have alſo taken off thirty Years younger than the Septuagint place
twenty Years between the Birth of Lamech and

him at the Birth of his Son Terah.

Methu/elah, and nine and twenty Years be

alſo obſervable, that the Samaritan Verſion

tween the Birth of Lamech and Noah.

fums up the Ages of all the Patriarchs in theſe

And

And it is

thus as the Septuagint made the Time from the Genealogies at their Deaths in the fame Manner
Creation of the World to the Flood 5 86 Years as they are fum’d up in the fifth Chapter of Ge
longer than it rcally was ; ſo the Samaritans nefs before the Flood, tho neither the Hebrew
made it 349 Years ſhorter.

-

7. Fifthly, He who compares the Samaritan

nor the Septuagint obſerve any fuch Me
thod.

Copy with the Hebrew, may plainly fee, that

I 1. From fo great a Variety of Alterations

the onc was originally copy'd from the other.

it is caſy to infer, that it is impoſſible to recon

But he who fees the vaft Number of Alterati

cile theſe Chronological Accounts to each other.

ons from the preſent Copy ( as they arc Hlad thcrebcen but one or two Differences, fome
reckond up by Morinus at the End of the thing of this Nature might have been attemp

Polyglot Bible) may plainly obferve, that the ted ; but as they contradićt one another in all
Copier was very hafty and careleſs, and did not thefe Inſtances, fo two Accounts of the three
take fo much Caution, as a Work of that Con muft be falfe, and only one can be rely’d
fequence did really deferve. And as it may be upon.
I 2. But Secondly, Suppofing the Hebrew
feen in every Chapter of the Pentateuch; fo
it is much more vifible in the Chronological Text to be the true Account (which will after
Part, to which I confine myſelf.

ward be prov'd) it is much eafier to gucfs at the

8. Sixthly, In the fecond Table of the Chro
mology from the Birth of Shem to the Birth of

Reaſons of thefe Alterations.

the eldeſt Son of Terah, it is evident, that the

I 3. The Jews (who were the worſt Chrono
logers in the World) when their famous A/tro

Septuagint hath added an hundredYears to the nomical Year was ſettl’d by Rabbi Hillel in
Diſtance of every Generation, cxcept between
Shem and Arphaxad, and fifty more between

the Year of C H R I S T 3 5 8. from the Ob

the Birth of Nahor and Terah ; and that the

brachus) as they contracted the Years, and fix'd

Septuagint hath alſo added an hundred and

the Time of the Creation of the World

5

ſervations of Hipparchus (whom they cali 4:
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Year of the Julian Period 95 3. which was 248 as the Hebrew was a dead Language, known
Years later than it is plac'd in thefe Tables ; fo only to the Jews, and to but few of them in
in former Ages they endeavour'd more extra Compariſon of the reſt. The Evangeliffs
vagantly to enlarge it. The Egyptians, Chal therefore writing in Greek, and for the Sake
deans, Phenicians, and Greecians, out of a vain
Affectation of Antiquity, cndeavour'd to give

of the Gentiles, who generally underſtood that
Language, might make Ufe of that Verfion,

many fabulous Accounts of their own Nations, which was common among them, as well as
and reported, that their Country was inhabit among the Jewiſh Helleniffs. The putting
ed fo long before, that if true, it muft have been down of Cainan, as he found it in a receiv'd
many thouſand Years before the Creation of the Tranſlation, doth not ſpeak the Evangeliff's
World, as it is mention'd in the Hebrew Text. Senfe, but the Senfe of thoſe Interpreters,
And therefore they exploded the Moſaical Chro whom he truly cites, and lays before his Rea
nology as ridiculous, and reckond the Jews to der, without his own Obſervation or Remarks

be a late and an upſtart Generation. The Jews, upon them. Not to do this might have brought
him into fome Sulpicion with thofe, who had the

who were as vain and as affećted as other Nati

ons, that they might come behind them as little
as poſſible, enlarg'd their Account beyond the
Hebrew Standard. Accordingly when Ptolomy
‘Philadelphus order'd the Hebrew Bible to be

Greek, but not the Hebrew Bible.

But to do

it as he hath done, ought not to be imputed
to him as a Crime, when he there ſpeaks the
Senfe of others only, and proceeds on Princi
tranſlated into Greek for the Uſe of the Li ples generally own’d and receiv'd. Beſides, he
brary at e_Alexandria, the Tranſlators fo far doth not fay, that one of thefe begat the other,
comply'd with the vain Humour of thofe Times, as St. Matthew doth, or that one was the Son
that they added the 1466 Years already menti of the other, tho' we are forc'd in our Tran

ond to the Scripture Chronology, partly by put flation to add this Word. Or admitting that thc
ting in an hundred Years between the Births Son of each muft be imply'd ; yet he doth not
of feveral Patriarchs and the Births of their fay the real Son ; but ufhers in the whole Ge
Sons, and partly by other Methods. And then nealogy with ag voziĝero, as it was fuppoſed,
fuppofing that the Tranſcriber for the Sake of or as it was reckond. And fo it was, for it

his Memory, or for any other Reaſon, might have was found in their own Writings.
drawn a Table of thoſe, who deſcended from
15. But to return from this Digreflion. As
Adam, and of thofe,

who defcended from the Septuagint added an hundred Years to the

Noah in two feveral Columns (as in the fol Lives of the Patriarchs before the Birth of

lowing (b) Manner) it will not be hard to fay, their Son mention'd ; ſo they generally took
off an hundred afterward.

And the Reaſon is

plain. That the Length of their Lives in ge
neral might appear to be the fame, as they are
in the Hebrew Text. And there is no Doubt, but
TAB L E the Elcventh.

that as the Samaritan Copy had lengthned the
Chronology after the Flood almoſt in the fame
Manner with the Septuagint ; fo they con

(b) 1 Adam. || 1 Noah.
2 Seth.

3 Eno/h.
4 Cainan.

z Shem.

*

3 Arphaxad.
| 4. Cainan.

traćted feveral hundred Ycars before the Flood,
becauſe they would bring the Account fo much
in general nearer to the Truth of the Hebrew

Standard, altho'inftead of mending the Matter,
they made it worfe.

I 6. There is but one Way to account for
the other Alterations between the Birth of Me

how Cainan might be inferted into the other thu/elah and the Flood, which is this. That
Side over againſt Cainan the Son of Enoſh, as thefe Tranſlators did not pay fuch a stridt
the one being plac'd at the very fame Diſtance
from Noah, which the other ſtands in from
*Adam. And it being plac'd thus by the
Miftake of one Interpreter, another added the
Years, and fo it continud in the Copy.
14. However (c) this may vindicate St. Luke,
who mentioning the Ancestors of our blefied

Regard to Truth, as they ought, in a Concern
of fo great a Confequence as this, but volun

tarily ran into Errors in Compliance with the

vain Humour of the Times, and a Defign of
Gratifying their own People thereby; fo it was
juft with G O D to permit them to fall into
farther Errors, and fuch notorious Delufions,

SAVIO U R, inferts Cainan between Lár as might utterly deſtroy the divine Authority

Phaxad and Salah. The Account, which he of their Work, and more effectually establiſh
glVcs, is agreeable to that which is given by the Authority of the Hebrew Text.

Accord

the Septuagint in the Book of Genefis. Be ingly they agree with the Hebrew in telling us,
fore his Time this Verfion was common both

that all Fleſh was deſtroy'd by the Flood, ex

among the Jews and Gentiles. It was written in cept Noah and his Family, which were in the
a Language almoſt univerſally known, and par Ark ; and yet this their Chronology makes
ticularly ſtudy’d by the learned World; where Methu/elah to live fourteen Years after the
(*) Luke iii. 36. Biſhop Kidder’s Demonstration of the Meffias, Part 2. Chaº, 1o.
Flood,

---- -

-
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Flood, whilft they give no Account how he
18. To this I cannot but add the Opinion of
was preferv'd. The Chronology from the Sep a late Author, who hath taken a great Deal of
tuagint ſtands thus,

Gen.v. 27. Methuſelah dicd, "},
he was aged

Pains to compare the Hebrew, Septuagint, and
Samaritan Copics together, to demonſtrate the
69 Years. Corruption of the Hebrew Text, and thereby
to invalidate the Authority of the Sacred Scrip
tures, which by the Blciling of C O D we now

|

Gen. v. 25. Methufelah was the Father of Lamech, when hc
aged

:
:

-

67 Years.

Gen. v. 28. Lamech was the
ther of Noah, when he was I 88 Ycars.

aged
Gem, vii. 6, 21. The Flood deſtroy’d
all Mankind, when Noah

::-

Years.

aged

enjoy, cfpccially becauſe he hath given us an
Antidote againſt all his own Poifon, in thefe

Words. (b) The Years added in the Samari
tan Pentateuch and Septuagint, to the Accounts
of Time from the Hebrew Verity face the De
luge, are added without Reaſon, and are con
trary to the Truth, and to the facred JWrit
ings together. For whereas by the Hebrew
Verity the Delige is fix’d; in Cafe i/e/è eight

|

or mine hundred Tears, which the Samaritan
Total is

9 5 5 Years.

and Septuagint have added, are to be allon'd
for,
all is thereby fut into Confuſion, contra
remains of
4. Ycars.
ry to the Faith and e Agreement of all the
Copies in the J/orld. So that upon the whole,
the intire Force of Reafoning conſpires to con
17. From hence (faith (d) St. Auguſtine) firm and give • Atteſtation to the Hebrew Ve
came that famous
//here to lodge rity, and confequently to deffroy the Authority
Methufelah all the Time of the Flood ? To of the Samaritan and Septuagint, fo far as
this he anſwers, that (e) fome are of Opinion, they contradiëf the fame in Matters herein
that he was not upon the Earth, ſince all concern'd.
Fleſh was deffroy'd, whoſe Nature could not
19. And in another Place, (i) Since by very
fuffer them to live under the JVater. And rea/omable Computations of the Numbers of the
therefore they concluded, that he liv'd with his Inhabitants of the Earth at the Deluge ac
Father Enoch who was tranſlated fome time cording to the Hebrew Chronology, they ap
before. Thefe Men are unwilling to derogate pear to have been fifficient abundantly to re
from the Authority of thofè Books, which the plemiſh the intire Globe, and full as many in
Church hath receiv'd with more renown’d E Reaſon, as the fame could fiftain, the Septua
feem; and think, that the Books of the Jews gint’s Addition of near fx hundred Tears in
do miſtake and err, rather than theſe. For this Period of the World to the Hebrew Ac
(fay they) it is not credible, that the Seventy counts is fo far from clearing Difficulties there
two Interpreters, which tranſlated at one Time, to belonging, that it greatly increafès the fame,
and in one Senfè, could err, or would lie and and enforces the Allowance of more Inhabi
|

sº: ::::

Matveje,

Ş:

err, where it did not concern them.

But that tants at the Deluge, than we could at all tell,
the Jews for Envy, which they bear to us, where they could live or be maintain d. And

feing that the Law and the Prophets are /ince according to the Hebrew Chronology from
come to us by their Interpretation, have the Deluge till the Time of Abraham's going

chang'd fome Things in their Books, that the into Canaan was the intire Space of 427
Authority of ours might be lefend. This is 7ears, and the Lives of Men during that In
the Opinion of fome. But then he gives us terval were in a Mean 3 oo 7èars long, 'tis

his own in thefc Words. (f) When any eaſy to prove, that there is no Need to recede
Thing is found diffèrent in thefè Books, for- from that Account, or introduce the additional

aſmuch as both cannot be true, as to the Cre- Tears of the Septuagint in that Period, to pro
dit of Things pafi ; let that Tongue rather be duce the greate/f Numbers of Men, which in
is made
that, or in the immediately ſucceeding Ages
into another by an Interpreter. (g) And this any authentick Hiſtories of thoſe antieni Times
Variety of Numbers, which is found between do require us to fuppoſe.
believ'd, out of which a Tranſlation

2o. And again, (k) The Hebrew Text of

Thing fo different, that bºth cannot be true, the Old Teſtament, being the Original it

the Truth of Things muſi he feth 4 out of felf, is as reafonably to bě allow'a our moſt
that Tongue, from which that which we ufe aŭthentick Guide in the Chronology of
is tranſlated.

the Old Teſtament, as the Greek Text of

the New Teſtament, being the Original it
(f) Ibid. Cap. 13. Cum diverfum aliquid
in utriſque codicibus invenitur, quandoquidem ad fidem rerum geſtarum utrumque elle non poteſt ve
(d) De Civitate Dei. Lil. I 5. Cap. I 1.

(e) Ilid.

rum, ei linguæ potiùs credatur, unde eſt in aliam facta per interpretes tranſlatio.

(g) Ibid. Cap. 14

llla verò numerorum varietas, quæ inter codices Hebræos invenitur & noſtros, fi quid habet ita diver
fum, ut verum effe utrumque non poffit, rerum geſtarum fides ab eâ linguâ repetenda eſt, ex quâ inter
pretatum eſt, quod habemus.
35 I.

(h) Whiſton’s Theory of the Earth, Page 2 1o.

(k) Whiſton’s Chronology of the Old Teltament, Page 2.
-

:
-****

the Hebrew Books and others, if it hath any

(i) Itid. Page

/Elf,
ć4/3

:
0M
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felf is generally allow'd to be our moſt au flation confirm our Chronology. The Syriacki
thentick Guide in the Harmony of the four Arabick, and Vulgar Latin Verſions, tho'in
Evangelists.

Neither is it more reafonable to moſt Parts of the Old Teſtament they copy af

prefer the Septuagint's Tranſlation of the one, ter the Septuagint, and generally with fuch a
than the Vulgar Latin Tranſlation of the other to Difregard to the Hebrew Text, as if they had
the Original Hcbrew and Greek Copies of the never feen it ; yet in the Pentateuch they
Sacred Scriptures. Thus far once more JWilli feem to ſtick to that alonc. And there is
am againſt //hiſton, or the antient Chriſtian not one Tranſlation, which in the Chronologi
againſt the modern Pagan.

cal Part agrees either with the Septuagint or

21. And as it hath pleafed G O D to fuffer
the Authors of the Septuagint Verſion, when
they vary’d from the Truth, to fall into fuch
Errors, as might deſtroy their own Authority ;

the Samaritan ; ſo that cach of them muft

ío hath he fuffer'd the fame in the Authors of

we confider that he wrote in Greek, when the

the Samaritan Verfion.

ſtand or fall by its own fingle Credit.

Indeed

Joſephus in his Antiquities fometimes favours
the Chronology of the Septuagint ; but when

The Hebrew Genea

Septuagint Verſion was common among all
logies are regular and plain. Their Lives were both Jews and Gentiles, and that if he had
double before the Flood to what they were af not comply’d with them in fome Cafes, he muft
ter it, and then they gradually decreas'd to have ſpoil'd the Credit of his own Writings,
what they are in this prefent Age ; and the we can hardly think, that it would have been
Times in which they had Children did bear an confiltent with common Prudence for him to
agreeable Proportion to the Length of their have done otherwife. But tho' (l) in the Be
Lives. When they liv'd nine hundred Years, ginning of his Hiſtory he complies with the
they had Children at fixty five and feventy Humour of the Times; yet in other Places he
Years of Age, and there are none mention'd hath given us ſufficient Inſtances of his real
fooner. And when their Lives were ſhortned Thoughts. In (m) reckoning the Years when
to four hundred Years, they are recorded to the Foundation of the Temple was laid, he
have had Children at twenty nine, thirty, thirty places it near the Time mention'd in the He
two, and thirty five Years of Age. But in the brew, allowing only an hundred and twelve

Samaritan Account, among all the Patriarchs Years for his Miftake in the Time of the Judges,
after the Flood, when the longeft Liver did not where the Septuagint and the Samaritan Copies
exceed four hundred and thirty Years, there are are out of the Cafe.

And in the fame Chapter

but two recorded, who hadChildren, before they he alfo places the Diſtance between the Creati
they were an hundred and thirty Years of Age ; on and the Flood (which is the Cafe in Queſtion)
and in the Years before the Flood, when they but fix Years different from the original Account.
frequently liv'd to be above ninc hundred Years When (n) he reckons up the Genealogies

old, there are but two (and they are the two

from Shem to Abraham, he reckơns them as

firſt mention'd) who are recorded to have had in the Hebrew, and when he fums them up
any Children after they were ninety Years of in the whole, he makes but one Variation by

Age, and others at fifty three, fixty two, and fuppofing Abraham to be born when Terab
fixty five, which is ſuch an Incoherence, as muft

was feventy Years of Age, which Miftake was

deſtroy the Credit of this Verfion with any con occafion'd by a falfe Interpretation of (o) onc
particular Text of Scripture, which at the firſt

fiderate Perfon.

22: From what hath been faid we may plain
ly infer, that the Hebrew Text alone contains

View feems to favour this Opinion.
23. But for the better Inquiry into the Au

the true authentick Account, and therefore thority of the Septuagint and the Samaritan

that the Verfion of the Septuagint, and both Verſions, the two following Obſervations may
the Samaritan Copy and Verfion are falfe. But be of Ufe.
Wc may be farther confirm’d in this Opinion

24. Firft, That one of thefe Tranſlations
took its Errors from the other. If it had not

by confidering, that all the other Tranſlations
follow the Hebrew. The Targum of Onkelos been thus, it would have been impostible for

kceps cloſe to it Word for Word in most Parts the Septuagint and the Samaritan Verſions fo
of the Pentateuch. The Paraphraſe of Jona to have agreed together in thoſc Numbers, in

than Ben Uzziel and the Jeruſalem Targum
|

which they fo often differ from the Hebrew

confirm the Chronology, and in all other Places Text, as may be cafily obſervd by any one,
they favour the Hebrew more than any other who views the Tables, where they are plac'd

Verſion. The Maforites find no Cauſe to cor

together.

And therefore in theſe Verfions ei

reċt any of their Chronology. Their Ceri and ther the Septuagint copy’d from the Samari

Cºthib in all other Parts only correst the plain tan, or the Samaritan from the Septuagint.
rratas of the Scribes, where the Senfe is
25. But 2", The Septuagint did nót copy
marr'd. And their Care in Numbering the from the Samaritan. It is evident that the
Books, Words, and Letters prove, that they Copy from which the Sept. was tranſlated, was

had the fame Bible,

which we have now. not written in the Samaritan, but in the Hebrew
The Latin of St. Jerom and the Perfick Tran Character, from the many Miftakes (p) which
(!) Preface and Jewiſh Antiquities, Book I. Chap. 3, and
Chap. 7.

(0) Gen. xi. 26.

4.

(m) Book 8. Chap. 2.

(n) Book 1.

(p) As 'n for n, as D for to, or T for T, and i for ", or the Centrary,
O

WG

(

Şo
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we find in the Greek, occafion'd only by the Prolegomena to the Polyglot Bible, and in a
likeneſs of the Confonants in the Babyloniſh fct Diſcourſe for that Purpoſe ; that it is ad
Hebrew Charaĉter, which are vaftly different mirable, how any one fince that Time can at
in the other.
tempt to ſhake it. And the Defests of the
26. Hence it is evident, that the Samaritan Samaritan Verfion is fo fully detećted in ano
Copy which we now have, is of a later Date ther fet Diſcourſe, and fo many Variations in

than the Septuagint, as copying from thence in every Chapter ſhewn by Morinus in the Appen
feveral Places.

This takes off much from its

dix to thoſe noble Volumes, that he who com

Authority, as a Standard to correćt others by. pares it with the other Works of the fame
For in this Cafe it is no Way material to en Author, can never pretend to fet it up for a

quire, Whether the Samaritans had a Copy of Standard to try the Original by. As to the Sa
the Law ever fince the Revolt under ferobo maritan Verſion, which is likewife added to
am ? For tho' we grant, that they had ; yet the Hebrew Samaritan Text, I know of no
if this is not to be found, and if that which
we now have, appears to be altered and cor

Way to gueſs at its Antiquity, except (t) by

pofing of whole Places, and varying of others;
tho' it may be of Uſe like other Tranſlations
to confirm the Hebrew Text, where they a
grec ; yet it can be of no Ufe to correċt and
amend it, where they differ. The Authority

Chaldee Words, which are intire in Onkelos,

comparing it with the Chaldee and Syriack,
rupted (q) to ferve a Turn for the Establiſhing which if we do, then the Affinity of the Lan
the Authority of their Temple at Garizim, guage with the Chaldee, will fhew it to be long
in Oppoſition to the Temple at Jeruſalem, as fince that Countrey was ſubdued by the King
alſo by (r) Miftaking of Letters, and (s) Tranf of e_Aſſyria. The (u) Corruption of many

and the (x) inferting Words of their own will
fhew it to be of a later Date than that Ver
fion. And the late Words taken from other

Languages will plainly fhew it to be later than
of the Hebrew Text is fo fully vindicated in the either the Chaldee or Syriack Verſions. I have
(q) Deut. xxvii. 4. Where infletd of Mount Ebal the Samaritan Pentateuch and Verfion hath Mount
Garizim.

() Gen. xiv. 14. Samarit. PT) for the Hebrew Pººl & . armavit.

Exod. xxviii. 29.

Samarit. Enº for the Hebrew Enº Sardonix. and Exod. xxii. I 1. E79 fr the Hebrew :3721
retribuet.

() See Walton on the Samaritan Verſion, and Morinus's Variæ Lećtiones.
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nºn synx 2 : syns nn sev nº snºs sna
hrvna

() Heb. Gen.i, 1,2.
(t) Chal.Gen. i. 1,2.
(t) Syr. Gen. i. I, 2.

ts":
rinn

(i) Sam. Gcm.i. I, 2.

nɔNv nin rynN) 2 :

2I

2O I 9

I8

syns nn - sy n nn:s prºb nn sepa
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I 6

I 5

I4 I3

I 2

I I
*:

Hebrew.
Chaldee.

: Even ºs y norro

Enºs

nn. Enn ºs y Tvm

na

TN:s ss : ssess snbstep tº smm seinn as : ssivm Nepºm

Syriack.

:

Nzo SN y Narno

Nn N:

Samaritan.

:

nºn es by Navaro

nn-s

nrnn Noinn es y Nowym

He that will compare theſe fur Languages together, may obſerve, that the Chaldee and Syriack
with the Hebrew than the Samaritan.

finan

nim nenn es v navn ºpºm
agree more

The Chaldee hath but one Word, viz. Num. I o, which is not derived
-:

from the Hebrew, either in the Text, or from fome other Word in the Hebrew Language, and the Syriack hath
nºt one. But the Samaritan hath two, viz. Num. 2, and Io. The Syriack hath no leſ than fourteen Words,
which are the fame with the Chaldee ; but the Samaritan hath but Jeven, viz. Num. 4, 6, 9, 14, 15, 19, 2o.

and it never agrees exactly with the Hebrew in any of the rest. And therefore as the Samaritan Language
differs more from the Chaldee, than the Syriack doth, and more from the Hebrew than either ; f we muš#

:

:

allow a greater Time to make the Alterations, and confequently is of much later Date than the Syriack. Neither can

we guef from the Language itſelf, that it is more antient than the Targum of Jonathan. For the Truth of this

·----

,:

I appeal to the first Wºrd of the Bible, In the Beginning. This in Orkėlos is l'a'ipa from the Hebrew
|-|

JWord FTP before or formerly, Onkelos never leaves out the middle Letter; fo that from him we plainly find the
Derivation. The Targum of Jonathan leaves it out in Levit. xxiii. I 1 and 15. and it is left out in the Talmud, as

SEP San Porta prima. See Buxtorf’s Lexicon Talmudicum under the Word ETP.

&

But the Samaritan

Language ſeems to corrupt the IVord more than the other, and writes it TMGSP2, as if it was the lateft of them

all.

() As T'ROP Gen. i. 1. of which before, with many others.

(x) So Dd70 creavit, Gen. i. 1.

and Tial” inanis, Gen. i. 2. with many others.

given

“I:
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și

given (y) a few Inſtances in the Margin; and to attempt daily Alterations, inſtead of fixing
leave any one to Judge, what Antiquity that the Standard, we ſhall confound it ; inſtead of
Verſion muft be of, where (z) Tidal is expref. one Bible, we ſhall have as many as there are
ly mention'd as the King or the Sultan of the Criticks. We ſhall fearch after Truth until
Hamites.

We may therefore as well fet up to we have loft it, and play with this facred
Light, until we have put it out. And whilft
or Latin Authors by their Engliſh Verſions, or we arraign G O D's Providence in fuffering fuch
the Alcoran of Mahomet by the Latin and Corruptions to be made, and the World be im
correst Greek Authors by their Latin Verſions,

French Tranſlations, as to correċt the Sacred

poſed on with a Scripture, as coming from him,

Text by any of thefe. Thcir Antiquity may a great Part whereof was none of his, we too

be of good Ufe, whilft they lead us to thoſe juftly provoke him to enter into Judgment for
lively Oracles, which were committed to the fuch unpreſidented Impieties, if not to remove
Care of the Jews, and from them were hand his Candleſtick out of its Place, and give it to
ed down to us.

But if a Suggeſtion, that the

Jews had corrupted them, ſhall be ſufficient

a Nation, which will make a better Ufe of
1T.

(y) Firſt, From the Latin 1 b np.8 fubtilis, Gen. iii. 1. 2 T'738 ancilla, Gen. xii. 16. 3 ?"8 Oryza,
Gen. xii. 16. Heb. Cedrus. 4 nº'ºnn aftutia, Exod. xxi. 14. 5 ("I'75 Chaldæi, Gen. xxii 22. Heb. D'TV5
from wɔ 6 DVD'ºv Gen. x. 32. infulæ. 7 Fin\N'7"B Phialæ. Exod. xxv. 29. 8 TJ'P'7Ð Lagena, ufig.
A Flagon. Gen. xxi. 5.2dly, From the Greek. I FIDJ) yág-, Gen. vii. 14. 2 17 ſiz, Gen. xxii. 12. 3 nh:};
Deut. i. 28. and 4 ri77n Ġ. . . 2o, 28, 3o. Coelum, frem the Greek «eixer. 5 Sºlº zárt, Gen. iv. 26.
6

DºnVO

z«fáara, Gen. xx. I 5. 7 nynnop xzesſrsťS-, Num. xxxi. 22. 8 lingin ġnzófizet, Gen.

XXV. 3.

9 29TH ustva", Gen. xxi. 2o. Thirdly, From the Chaldee farther altered and corrupted in later Ages, either

ty a Change of Quiestent Letters, as 'n? ipfis, for lin?. Fourthly, From the Chaldee further altered and
corrupted in later Æge, by a farther Alteration of the Letter of the fíme organ am ng themſelves, as i TV?
för un? ſolus. 2, trin vas for No Levit. vi. 28. 3 sn'Epy nyéticorax for Sn Nún Deut. xiv. 18.

4 7py ager for ºpn Gen. v. 9. 5 DJB ad iram provocavit for DDR Deut. xxxii. 6. 6 TT oſtium
for ynn Gen. iv. 7. And loftly, from the Hebrew by the Method af refaid, og by altering a Letter in fuch
Infiances, where the Chaldee and Syriack make no Alteration, as if theſe Langi*ges were before the Corrupti
ons made by the Samaritans. As í vn arbor, Heb. Vº Gen. i. 12. 2 750 corrupit, Heb: 7an Gen.
xxxii. 5, , ; Dnº pepercit, Heb. Din Gen. vii. 16. 4 Tši clauſīt, Heb. "30 Deut. xi. 17. 5 FT2 corpus,
Heb. Få Gen. vii. 23. 6 Dɔ calix, Heb. Dh5 Exod. xxv. 29. 7 nanɔ humerus, Heb. Fin2 Num.vii. 9.
8 FUB) volavit, Heb. FÐU Gen. i. 2o. 9 ind cuſtodivit, Heb. Tod Deut. v. 32. Io vaD ſeptem, Heb.
Vav Gen. v. 2o. I 1 Jln.D corrigia, Heb. Jin” Gen. xiv. 23. 12 n'halv mus, Heb. Ta5y Levit.xi. 29.
13 ty lignum, Heb. VV Exod xxv. 13. 14 nDy ligavit, Heb. nD8 Exod. xii. I 1. 15 nÐV est dit, Heb. nan Deut.
xxiii. 13. 16 ynn caluit, Heb. Tinn Gen. xviii. 1. 17 Úav judicavit, Heb. OBV Exod. xviii. 13.
18 Einn terminus, Heb. ETT Exod. x. 14. It may be obſerved, that where the Chaldee and the Sy
riack alter the Letters of the Hebrew Words according to the Rules mentioned in the Beginning of the Chaldee
Grammar, they generally change them into fuch other Words, as are feldon or never found in the Hebrew
Language in any Senſe ; as if a remaining Knowledge of the Hebrew Language prevented fuch Alterations. But
theſe and fuch like additional Alterations, which were made in the Samaritan Language, were made into fuch
Words, as were uſual in the Hebrew, and in a different Senfe, which /hews, that all the Remains of the Hebrew
Language were left, before the Alterations were made. And therefore the Language mift be of a later Date. And

tho' the finall, oř no Aijinity of the Samaritan with the Arabick, where it differs from the refi, is a good Argu
ment to conclude it not to be fo late, as when the Arabick Language was in Ufe ; yet by the Nature of the Sa
maritan Language itſelf, it feems very clear, that that Tranſlation could not be made before the fourth Century, or
perhaps not long before the Time of St. Hierome, by whom (I ſuppoſe) it was firſt quoted. And the broken Hebrew,
which runs through all the Parts of the Hebrew Samaritan Text, together with feveral exotick Words, the

continual Varying from the Hebrew Text, and keeping fo exactly to the Samaritan Verfion, feem to be fuffici
ent Reaſons to conclude, that the Samaritan Verſion was made in a very late Century, only to eſtabliſh the Samari
tan Worſhip, and then the Hebrew Samaritan Text was impoſed upon the l'orld to eſtabliſh this Verſion. So

that it cannot be of any greater Authority than the Jewiſh Talmud to correći the Hebrew Text by. And as the
Primitive Fathers, who faw it, did always rejest its divine Authority, and always kept to the Hebrew, which
ue now have; fo we have the utmoff Reaſon, to follow their Examples. Iſhall therefore only add the Teſtimony of

the Editors of the Polyglot Bible. De Samaritanis Verfionibus, Seći. 17. De authoritate exemplaris Sama
ritani non opus eſt multa dicere : neminem enim novimus, qui authenticum facit, vel textui Hebraico
generaliter præfert. Operam & oleum perdunt, qui magno molimine probare fatagunt Samaritanum
textum authenticum non effe, nec Hebraico præferendum ; hoc enim eſt cum larvis lućtari, yel cum

umbrâ propriâ, contendere. Hæc itaque queſtio inter doćtos nulla eſt.
(z) Gen. xiv. 9. TVTrM
"Dhr. tito7.cy Hºn verſio. Samarit. Et Tidal rege, Sultano Hamamæorum. This Text is a plain Indica
tion of the lateneß of the Samaritan Verfon. For tho' the Word 0'7" in the Chaldee Language, Dan. ii. Io.
fignifies a Potentate ; yet it was always uſed to fignify fuch as were of a lower Degree, and under a King, as
Dan. iii, 2. they are called "Mb7V. The Rulers of the Provinces among the Chaldeans. And it was uſed to

Égnify a ſupreám Governour only in much later Ages. Unde Imperator Turcicus dicitur Sultan, Buxtorfii
Lexicon Talmudicum.

27, The

}
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27. The Sum of all isthis, that the Hab. Text, tween the feces and the Samaritans increafing,

which we have in our common Bibles is the only

fome Perfon unknown tranſlated the Samari

antient and authentick Standard, and is the fame, tan Verſion into Hebrew the bettcr to justify

which was written by Mofes. That the Sp that Verſion, and lay afide the true antient
tuagint Verſion was written in the Time of Text, and the better to colour this Deſign, he
Ptolomy Philadelphus King of Egypt, when frequently made Uſe of the Words and Sen
the Tranſlators were too negligent, and did tences, as they are in the old Hebrew Bible ;
comply too far with the vain Humour of thofe tho’ he ſeems to be a careleſs Tranſcriber from
Times. That theſe Tranſlators copy'd not from a very corrupt Hebrew Copy. That the Sep

the Samaritan, but from the preſent Hebrew tuagint Chronology fince the Flocd being in
Charaćter, fince there are frequent Miftakes oc
caſion’d by the likeneſs of Letters in the pre
fent Hebrew, which bear no Reſemblance in

grcat Eftcem, the Samaritan Tranſlator did

fion was not made, until the Romans had been

thouſand Years after the Creation, they were

Lords of thofe Countries for fome Time, and

alſo willing to come as near to it as poffible,
for Fcar of giving Offence to their own Coun

not think fit to vary from it. But there being
ſtill fome Remains of a Tradition among them,
the other Charaster. That the Samaritan Ver that LAbraham might be born about two

had introduc'd feveral Latin Words into that

Language, and that it was a corrupt Tranſlation of try-Men. And that this was was the Reaſon,
the Septuagint, by fuch who deſigned to juſti why they not only ſhortned the Lives of the
fy their Separation from the Jews, and wreftcd Antediluvian Patriarchs; but alſo omitted the
fome Texts for that Purpoſe. That by their fccond Caiman mention'd after the Flood by
Separation from the Jews, their long Capti the Septuagint. If this is the true Account
vity, their Mixing with other People, and thcir (as I very belicve it is, and that the contrary
various Sorts of Idolatry occaſion'd thereby, and cannot be prov’d) the Reader may judge, of
by their Neglest of the Worſhip of the true GOD what flender Authority the Samaritan Copy
they had loft the Book of the Law ; as the Jews and Verfion muſt be, when it is fet up as a
had loft theirs, before it was found in the Time Standard, whereby to correct our preſent Books
of Joſiah. That the Hebrew being now a of Moſes.
-

dead Language, and the Schiſm and Hatred be

C H A P. VI.

Farther Proof concerning the 7ime of the Flood.
S the Time of the Flood according to (as (c) a Icarned Prelate afturesus) teſtifies, that
the Hebrew Account is (as I ſuppofc) ìhere were about fixteen hundred Tears between
fully confirm’d by what hath been

the firſt Flood and the Olympiads. And as

the first Olympiad happen'd to be in the Year of
Chapter, and confequently, that the Authority the Julian Period 2938 ; fo if the Year of the
of the Septuagint and Samaritan Verfions, Flood in theſe Tables, which is 2 3 6 1. is fub
where they differ from the Hebrew, is fully con fraĉted from it, the Remainder is 1 577. which
already mentioned in the former

futed; fo, I ſuppoſe, that it may not be dif

is the true Diſtance between the Flood and the

agreeable to the Readcr, to eſtabliſh the Truth

firſt Olympiad, and is within half a Century of

of the Hebrew Chronology, as far as it relates what is mention'd by Varro, and confequent
to the Time of the Flood from the Teſtimo

ly as near to it as poſſible ; but this Number

nies even of (a) Heathem antient Authors, of is exceeded by the Septuagint above s so
which there are fo many collested by our own

(b) eminent Divines, that they put this Matter
out of Diſpute.

Years.

3. The next Country in our Travels from
Italy toward the Eaſt is Greece.

And here

2. Among the Latins Varro was always ac (d) • Ariffotle, who was the firſt Greecian,
counted the greatest Perfon for found Learning that ever taught the Eternity of the World con
of any, that were ever bred at Rome, and he trary to the History of Mofès, is the Man, who
(a) Abydenus, Berofus, Eratofthenes, Plutarch, Varro, &c.
(b) Stillingfleet’s Origines Sacræ,
Book 2. Chap. 4. Grotii Annotationes in Lib. I. De veritate Religionis Chriſtianæ. Voffii Iſagoge Chron.
Differt. 4. Cap. 2, & 3. Bocharti Geographia Sacra, Lib. 1. Cap. 4. August. de Civitate Dei, Lib. 18.
Cap 12. & Ludovic. de Dieu, ibid. Euſebii Chronicon, Pag. 5. Edit. 2. Scaliger, Ở Iſaac. Voffii Epif
tolà ad Colvinum, Pag. 409.
(c) Cumberland's Origines Gentium, Pag. 178.
(d) Allix’s

Reflections upon the Books of the Holy Scriptures, Page Ioș.
furniſheth
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furniſheth us with an Argument to ſupport the the Ark all Sorts of Birds and Beaſts, with ne
Moſaical Chronology. He (e) took Care to fend ceffary Food for himſelf and them. Which
over into Greece the Aſtronomical Obſervati being done the Flood came, according as it had
ons of the Chaldeans, by which it appear'd, been foretold. And after the Rain had ceas'd,

that Babylon was taken by Alexander the Great Xifuthrus fent out a Bird to fee, if the Waters
about 1903 Years after its Foundation.

Now

were abated, which return’d to him hav

this Calculation exactly agrees with that of ing found nothing to reſt upon. And after
Moſes, who (f) gives us the Deſcription of fome Time he fent out another, which return'd
the Tower of Babel, or Babylon, and explains the fecond Tinie but with dirty Feet, whereby he
the Original of the Name of that City by the knew, that the Waters were abated. And af
Confufion of Tongues, which then happen d.

ter this he fent out the Bird the third Time,

Now Babylon was taken by Alexander in the which return'd not to him any more. That after
439oh Year of the Julian Period, from whence this Xifuthrus open'd the Ark, and faw that the
if we fubſtraĉt 1903, the Remainder is 2487.

Ground was dry ; fo he, and his Wife, and

And according to thefe Tables the Diſperfion Daughter, and the Pilot of the Ark came out,

from Babylon happend in the Year of the Ju and then Xifut/rus raiſed an Altar and offer'd
lian Period 2493 ; fo that the City was (g) Sacrifices to the Gods; which being done, he
and they difappeared, and were never feen a
fix Years in Building the Tower to that prodigi gain. His Children alſo came out and facri
ous Height, of which it afterward appear’d to fic'd, and found, that the Ark reſted on one of
be. And this may be another Argument to the Gordycan Mountains, and Part of it con
prove, that I have plac'd the Diſpcrfion from tinud in being, when this was written, And
Babylon at the right Time, and that it ought that after this Xifuthrus's Children journy’d to
not to be thirty Years before at the Birth of ward Babylon, which City they built with fe
Peleg, as others have ſuppos'd. However we veral others, and alſo founded feveral Tcni
may thus prove (by the true and genuine Affro p les.
5. And as this Tradition of the Flood is
nomical Obſervations of the Chaldeans, which
the Children of Iſrael were altogether unac clear and plain; fo it is alſo as evident, that they
quainted with, when the Septuagint Verſion had a Notion of the Ages before it. And
was written) that Moſes in the Hebrew Text here we are at firſt View prefented with (k) an
follow'd a Calculation, which was then gene unmeafurable Account of Time among them
rally known in his Time. And it muſt be in their firſt Dynaſties, where the Time of
very admirable, that the Heavens in their Mo their firſt Kings are reckon'd not by Years; but
finiſh'd fix Years before, and they ſpent theſe

tions ſhould enter into a Confederacy with by Szpol, Néạol, and SẮaci.

Now according
Moſes to juſtify a Chronology invented by him, to them every Sza@. contain'd 3 6oo Years,
unleſs the G O D, who made the Heavens, di Née G. 6oo, and >ða G. 6o.
rećted him what he ſhould write.

4. And as we are come from Greece into

Chaldea ; fo it will be neceſſary to inquire,
Whether we can there find any Footſteps of
the Flood, or of the Ages before it ? As to the

Flood it is prov'd by (h) feveral Authors, that

Here is a very
large Sum for the Chaldean Dynaſties, when
they reckond 12o >&pci from the Beginning
of the Reign of Alorus or Adam, to the End
ofthe Reign of Xifuthrus or Noah, which, ac
cording to their Computation, reckoning for
every SzpG. 36oo Years makes up 432ooo

the Chaldeans had ſome Notion of it, and that Years. But then they confute themſelves, when
among them the Memory of Noah was pre to this vaſt Number of Years they allow but
ferv'd under the Fable of Oannes, which had ten Kings or Dynaſties ; and fo many Patri
Part of a Fiſh and Part of a Man, as is evident archs there are between Adam and Noah in

from the Fragments of Apollodorus, Abyde cluſive of both. Now by Years according to
nus, and Alexander Polyhiſtor, preferv'd in this Account it is plain, that they could not
Euſebius's Greek Chronica. Befides, Xifuthrus mean fo large a Space, as we compute now.
is the fame with Noah ; fince if we change For who can imagine, that cach of theſe ten
one Name for the other, the whole Hiſtory of Kings, namely, LÁlorus, and thoſe ten from
the Flood and of Noah's being fav'd in the Ark him to Xifuthrus could reign one with another
may be found in the remaining Fragments of 432oo Years ? which muft be fo according to
Beroſus and Abydemus. As particularly (i) that this Computation ; fince I 2o Sxaoi (reckon

GO D reveal'd to Xifuthrus, that a great De ing for every zza G. 3 6oo Ycars) make up
luge ſhould destroy Men from the Earth, and 432ooo Ycars, the tenth Part whercof is 43 2oo.
begin on the fifteenth Day of the Month Dae There have been only two Ways thought on

fius, and therefore Xifuthrus was commanded

of Dealing with thefe Computations.

The firſt

to fave himſelf and his Family, by entering in is the wholly Rejećting them as fabulous, and

to an Ark or Ship, and to take with him into founded on no Evidence or Records of History ;
(e) Simplicius de Cælo, Lib. 2:
(f) Gen. xi.
(g) Gen. xi. 4.
(h) Stillingfleet’s Ori
gines Sacræ, Book 2. Chap. 4. Sesti. 8. See Berofus, Lib. 2. Alexander Polyhiſtor in Syncellus, Page 39, 31,

ºnd Abydenus in Eufebius de Præparatione Evangelicâ, Lib. 1 o. Cap. 12. or in Syncellus, Page 38, 39.
(*) Stillingfleet's Origines Sacræ, Book I. Chep. 5. Šeći. 4.
*
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and only granting, that they (being fo near the

on of the World to the Time when Noah end

Place of the Settlement of Noah and his Pof.

ed his Reign, that is, when he died, which was
terity after the Flood) might retain the Me (n) 3 5 o Years after the Food, and in the
mory not only of the Flood, (of which it is 2oo6th Year after the Creation, or thirty two

evident, that they had feveral Remainders pre
ferv'd in their Traditions) but likewife of the
Ages of Men preceding the Flood, whercin they
were right, reckoning from Alorus the firſt to

Years after theſe I 2o Szạoi ended. And thus,
if according to Salmafíus each > 4:3 confifted
of 6ooo Days, or fomething more than 1 6

Julian Tears, then 12o Szpzi will confift of

Xifuthrus, that is from Adam to Noah ten 72oooo Days, which make near 1974 Julian

Generations; but being wholly ignorant of the Tears, and differs but about two Szęci from
Names of thefe ten Perfons, and the Times the Time mention’d, and this made them reckon

in which they lived, through the Unfaithful (o) 12o, as the neareft round Number, which
nefs of Tradition, they took the Liberty not did correſpond to it.

And thus the Diſtance

of the Time from the Creation of the World to

only of coining Names, but alſo of fetting
thoſe Ages to them, which they themſelves the Death of Noah is nearly fix’d from the Re

pleaſed. And to this Purpoſe (l) Scaliger ob mains of Chaldean Antiquity.
ferves, that fome of their firſt Kings are reckon'd
before the Flood; which, faith he, is deny'd

6. From Chaldea let us now go down into

Perſia.

And here we find them reckoning thc

by Georgius Sync, lus without any Reaſon. twelve Signs of the Heavens in a different
Thus far then we may admit of the Chaldean

Manner from the weſtern Parts of the World.

Dynaſties, asto fome Part of their Tradition; but For whereas we reckon Aries the firſt Sign, and
rejećting their Names and Computations as fa Taurus the ſecond, they (p) reckon’d Taurus
bulous. The other Way of Explaining their the firſt Sign, and Gemini the fecond. The
Dynaſties is by the feveral Methods of Com Reaſon why the Europeans reckond Aries to
putation among them. For the learned Monks be the firſt Sign, was becaufe in the Time of
‘Panodorus and Anianus underſtood thefe vaft

Sums not of Years but of Days, and fo they

Hipparchus the famous _Aſtronomer, who firſt
brought _Aſtronomy into any regular Method

make a SáeG to contain 12o Months of thirty or Perfećtion, the firſt Star of Aries had the
Days each, in all 3 6oo Days (which, as Sca fame Longitude with the Point of the Equa
liger obſerves, make ten Chaldean Ycars) and a tor, where the Ecliptick Line cuts it, and from
Nép@. 2o equal Months, and a São G. 2, whence the Paflage of the Sun over it begins

according to which 12o Szacı make but 12oo the Vernal Quarter.
Years.

But this Number will not agree with

any remarkable Epocha.

And we may conclude,

that the Perfinns began with Taurus for a like

And therefore the Reaſon. Now in the Beginning of the Bull

learned Salmafíus gives us (m) another Com there is a famous Star of the firſt Magnitude,
putation, according to whom every Saif@ con which we call The Bull's Eye ; and the Ara
tain'd no lefs than 6ooo Years, as the Toman

bians call it (q) Aldebaran or The Leader, as

among the Perfans contain'd ten thouſand. if it introduc'd or lead up the other Conſtel
That they might put Years for Days is no lations, fo that from thence they began to
Wonder, fince the Word in the Chaldean Lan

compute or reckon the twelve Signs.

This

guage, which is put for a Year, fignifies proper

Star was in fo great Efteem among them, that

ly only a Revolution, and if meant of the Sun
(as no Doubt it is) may fignify either a diurnal

feveral of (r) the Arabians worſhipped it.
And as the Perfans were very famous Affro
momers, as appears from (s) feveral Books on

or an annual Revolution. According to this

this Subject tranſlated out of the Perfek Lan
and 348 Days, or near 1974 julian Tears. guage into Latin ; fo it is probable, that they
But neither did this Account any Way agree might obſerve the Preceſſion of the Equinox,
Reckoning 12o Scipo make 1973 Julian 7ears,

with the Diſtance of Time from the Creation

and take an Account of its Variation.

And

to the Flood, either according to the Hebrew as it is probablc, that they would fix their Com
or the Septuagint or the Samaritan Penta putation from the moſt antient Time, which
teuch. And therefore fince other Perfons, they could reckon, and it is certain that they
when they reckon'd the Reign of thefe ten had a Notion of the Flood and of the Age of
Kings from the Creation to the Flood, could Noah, who was preferv'd in the Ark, and that
never give a fatisfaćtory Account of their Com this might be reckon’d by them as the Begin
putations, I hope, that I may be excuſed in fix ning of the new World, and that all the A
ing this Epocha from the Time of the Creati Jironomical Accounts of the Antediluvian
(m) Salmafius de Annis climasteribus in Præfa
(l) Scaligeri Notæ in Gr. Eufebii, Page 4ɔ6.
(n) Gen. ix. 28.
() See the Fragments of Africanus in Euſebius’s Greek Chronica, Page 5.
(p) Castle’s Lexicon Perficum in initio fib lite á primâ i. Gravius de Siglis Arabum & Perfarum Aſtro
nomicis, Page I, 8, 9.
(q) The Verb Ta7 from whence it is derived, ſignifes in the Chaldee and Syriack
Languages duxit, dućtu certo rexit, direxit, gubernavit, and in the Jec na Cij: gation in Arabick, difpofuit,
tione.

inkituit, rexit. Caſte’s Lexicon.

(r) Pocock’s Specimen H ſtoriæ Arabicæ, Page 4, 5, Ủy 129.
Epochæ celebriores Authore
() Uleg Beig Tabulæ Aſtronomicæ per D. Hyde latine verfe.
Johanne Gravio. Aftronomica quædam ex tradicione Shah Cholgii Periæ, eodem interprete, un i cum Ano
nymo Perfå de Siglis Arabum & Perſarum Aſtronomicis.

World
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World might be obliterated by Length ofTime; were either Lunar or Solar. The Lunar were
fo it is as certain, that at tl:c Birth of Noah, cither from the Moon's returning again to the
this Star had the fame Longitude with the Point fame Point of the Zodiack, call'd "rezícòG.
of the Vernal Equinox, or as we now call it, a ažáng, which was in lefs than cight and twenty

was in the firſt Degree of Aries; which is the Days, and was of no Ufe in civil Computati
Reaſon, why they call'd it The Leader, or ons ; or elfe from one Conjunĉtion of the
Direếfor of the Reff, and had it in fo much Moon with the Sun to another, which was
call'd awoà@ geAźrns, which was alſo of no

Veneration.

7. To this let us add the Notion, which the

Uſe until fuch Time as Affronomy was brought
Antients had of the Pleiades, as cold watry into fome Method; or elfe from the firſt Ap
Stars. The (t) Talmudi/ts fay, that unleſs pearance of the Moon, which was generally

there was the Heat of Orion, the World could
mot fubff becauſe of the Cold of the Pleiades;
and unleſs there was the Cold of the Pleiades,
the World could not fubſiſt becaufe of the Heat
of Orion. The Greeks call them “T23 es Hy
ades from their Verb Úo to rain.

And the

on the fecond or third Day after its Conjunĉti

on, which was obſerv'd not by the Jews only,
but perhaps by all Nations in the moſt antient
Times.

The Solar Months were either natu

ral, fuch as were deſcrib’d by the Sun's Paſ
fage from one Sign of the Zodiack to another,

Latins call them (u) rainy, fad, and teatry of which they could have no Ufe until they
Stars.

Thcſe Stars were much taken Notice

had found out the Sun's uncqual Motion, and

of in the Time of (x) }'ob, and (y) in later knew how to calculate it ; or elfe the Solar
Ages in the Eaſt. And it is alſo obſervable, Months were civil, whereby the Months were

that in the Year of the Flood, theſe fèven Stars equally dividcd into thirty Days each, as in the
were in the fame Longitude with the Wernal Greecían and Fgyptian Year. The Egyptian
Equinoĉtial Point, or in the firſt Degree of Prieſts, who had the Cuſtody of fuch Records
Aries, as the Bull's Eye was at the Birth of
Noah ; and their knowing that it was thus by
Aſtronomical Computations from the Time
of the Flood, might give Occafion for their
Reckoning them as a watery Conſtellation. And

and Hiſtories, which they moſt boafted of, and

being defirous to be thought the moſt learned
and antient People in the World, altered the
Lurar Month to a Solar of thirty Days, and
then they boafted, that they had found out the

as the Perffans (z) were the Offspring of Elam Courſe of the Sun, and made their historical
the Son of Shem, and Grandfon of Noah, and
feem to have been ſoon fettled not far from

Year to confift only of a Solar Month ; and
not only by this Distinĉtion, but alſo frcqucntly

the Place where the Ark, landed in peaceable by direct Forgeries, unknown to Strangers, im
and quiet Habitations, and a great Part of their poſed upon thoſe, who enquir'd of them con
Country lay open to the Sea, not only upon cerning their Hiſtory. That among them the

the South, but alſo upon the Eaſt and Weſt ; Time of thirty Days was accounted a Year, is
fo it is the more probable, that they might re is plain from (ó) the Teſtimony of P/a/arch,
tain the Learning, which their Anceſtors had who faith, that the Egyptians had at fr/f a
ever fince the Flood, and it is moſt certain, that Tear conffing of one Month, and after that
they had greater Opportunities to improve their of four. And that this Method was us'd in
Aſtronomical Obſrvations, than any People, the facred historical Accounts, is evident from
who liv'd in an uneven Country.

the fame Author, who (c) fpeaking of the

8. From Perfa let us return into Egypt. Egyptians great Pretence to Antiquity, adds
And here we have feveral Accounts of 3 6 5 2 5

this Reaſon for it, They reckom an infinite
Years, of 27 5oo Years, of 23 ooo Years, of Number of Tears in their Accounts, becauſe they
I I 340 Years, and of 1 oooo Years. All which, reckon their Months infead of Tears.
as they do far excced the Chronology mention’d
1o. Firſt, (d) Altho the Egyptians in their
in the Hebrew Text ; ſo the Additions in the latter Times have maintain’d, that the World
Septuaginat and the Samaritan Copies ſignify was eternal ; yet they have ſufficiently acknow
nothing to mend it ; but the largeſt of them ledg'd, that it had a Beginning, fince they make
come feveral thouſand Years ſhort of the Egyp no mention of any Thing before their thirty
‘Dynaſties, which in all did at the moſt amount
tiam Computations.

9. But that the vaft Computation of the to no more than 3 6 5 2 5 Ycars, which accord

Egyptian Antiquity, and their exorbitant Dy ing to their Lunar Years of thirty Days, makes
naſties may be reduc'd to fome Proportion, and 297 6 Julian Years and 2 66 Days, and if rec
in fome Meaſure may be reconcil'd to Truth, kon’d from the Birth of Noah, Arno Mundi
it will be requifite to obſerve the great Variety I o 57. ends in the 26th Year of C H R I S T ;
of Months and Years among the Egyptians in but if reckon’d from the Creation of the World
thoſe Times. Thc (a) Months in all Ages (which was most certainly their Computation)
(1) Buxtorfii Lexicon Talmudicum in Voce TD"3.

(u) ra?; ab das pluere, Cic. Quòd & cum
9tiuntur, & cum occidunt, tempeſtates, pluvias, largofque imbres cient, Geli. unde Virgilius eas pluvias,
Horatius triftes & Claudianus nimbofas vocat. Littleton in vece Hyades.
(x) Job ix. 9. and Job
(a) Stillingfleet’s
Xxxviii. 31, 32.
(y) Amos v. 8.
(z) Gen. x. 22. and 1 Chror, i. 17.
(a) Allix’s Re
(b) In Numa.
(e) Ibid.
Prigines Sacræ, BooÈ í. Chap. 5. Sesti. 1.
festions upon the Books of the Holy Scriptures, Page 97.
ends

(
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cnds in the Reign of David King of Iſrael. Generations, and as many Kings and High Prieſts,
And as the Egyptians reckon'd thirty Kings and I I 34o Years, reckoning three Generations

}

fucceeding each other in that Time ; ſo (e) the to make up a Century. Now if we under
Scripture reckons thirty three Generations from ftand this prodigious Computation according to
Adam to David incluſive of both.
our common Form of Years, we may fuípećt
1 r. The fecond Account is that of Diodo

the Egyptians of an Intention to deceive He

rus Siculus, who tells us, (t) that the Gods and rodotus and the credulous Greeks, and for this
Heroes reign'd in Egypt for the Space of near Purpoſe to have us'd an Equivocation, which in
I 8ooo Years, and that the laſt of thcm was

fome Senfe may be reconcileable to Truth. For

Orus the Son of Iſis, and from the Reign of according to this Account of a Solar Month or
Men in Egypt he reckons 9 5oo Years, or there Year of thirty Days, Ioo Years make 3 ooo
about, to the Time of his Entrance into Egypt, Days, and a Generation one Thoufand, and fo
which was the third Year of the 1 8o" Olym many Days the Kings, or Priests of Vulcan may
piad, or the 694th Year from the Building of be allow'd to reign. According to this Rec
Rome, and confequently in the Year of the koning 34o Gcncrations of Iooo Days cach,
Julian Period 4659. Now ſuppofing thefe to make up 34.oooo Days, to which if we add the
be Lunar Years of thirty Days, their I 8ooo 2oo Days, which Sethos is ſuppos'd to have
Years make 1478 Julian Years, and I 5 o Days, now reign'd upon Senacherib's Invaſion, we
and their 9 5oo Years make 7 8o Julian Years, have 34o2oo Days, which make up thoſe Years
and 145 Days; fo that the whole makes 22 58 of 3 o Days each I I 34o in thc whole, and is the
Julian Years, and 295 Days, or near 22 59 Number aflign’d by Herodotus. Now Sena

Julian Years, which being ſubſtracted from the cherib invaded Egypt in the Year of the Ju
abovemention'd Period 4.5 69, the Remainder

lian Period 4oo2 ; and theſe 1 2 3 4o Years make

is the Year of the Julian Period 24 oo, or 3 8 93 1 Julian Tears, and 1 5 2 Days, which be
Years after the Flood, when Salah the Son of ing ſubſtraĉted from 4oo2 leaves the Year of

Arphaxad and Grandfon of Shem, according the Julian Period 3o71, or the Year of the
(g) to thefe Tables, was one Year old. And World 2.3 66, which happen'd about 147 Years
as we may fuppoſe, that Ham the Father of the before the Departure of the Iſraelites out of
Egyptians might have Grandchildren at the Egypt; and in a Time when the Egyptians
famc Timc; ſo their Authority was no longer were freed from the Wars occafion'd by the
confin’d as Parents to a ſingle Family, but ex Paſtor Kings, and fo were more at leaſure to
tended to their Grandchildren, and from hence fettle their religious and domeſtick Affairs.
the Date of their Reigns begin. And thus
14. Laftly, Diodorus Siculus tells us alfo,

Mizraim (h) the Son of Ham might be born that the Egyptians reckon no leſs than Ioooo
about the fame Time with Arphaxad the Son Years between their Hercules and Hercules
of Shem ; and Thoth or Athothes, who was Barotius the Son of e_Alcmena.

Now Her

the Son of Menes, Mifraim, or Oſiris, might

cules Baeotius liv'd but one Generation before

be born about the fame Time with
lah.

Years; and therefore it muſt be about the Year

Sa

the Trojan War, for which we may allow 3 o

12. Thirdly, Diodorus Siculus tells us alfo, of the Julian Period 3 5oo.

But ſuppofing

that the Egyptians reckon little leſs than 23 ooo

alſo thefe to be Solar Years or Months of 3o

Years between the Time of Orus the Son of

Days, thefe 1 oooo Years make 82 I Julian

Oſiris or Mizraim, and the Conqueſt of E Ycars, and I 3 o Days, which being ſubſtracted
gypt by Alexander the Great. Now Alexan from the before mention'd Period 35 oo, the

der the Great conquerd Egypt in the 4 17"

i
|

Remainder is the Year of the Julian Period
2 679, or the Year after the Flood 3 I 7, e_Anno

Year of Nabonaffar, or in the Year of the
Julian Period 43 8 3. But ſuppofing alſo thefe Mundi 1974, about which Time we may rec
to be Lunar Years of thirty Days, their 23 ooo kon, that this Aſſis, or Hercules Egyptius,
Years make 1889 Julian Years after the Flood. was born. So that he was cotemporary with
And if Orus was born about the fame Time

*

Terah the Father of e_Abraham, and if we al

with Salah, or about 37 Years after the Flood ; low him to live about fo many Years as Terah
then he was about 97 Years of Age at this liv'd, which was (k) 2 o 5 Years; his Age will

Time, which (as Men uſually in that Age be thus fix’d.
of the World liv'd near four hundred Years)

Born Anno Mundi 1974. (/)

Was made Governour or Ruler of lower E

was a fit Time for fome remarkable Aćti

gypt, Anno 2 I 3 I. c_Ætatis fue 1 57. Main
on of Orus, from whence this Epocha com tain’d a vigorous War in Egypt for nine and
forty Years, from whence he drew off his Men,
13. Fourthly, Herodotus (i) tells us, that he Anno Mundi 2 1 8o. c_ZEtatis /uæ 2o6. and

menc'd.

was inform’d by the Egyptians, that from their

died foon after.

I 5. Another Form of Years in Ufe among
firſt King, or Prieft of Vulcan, ’till the Time
of Sethos (in whoſe Time Senacherib attemp the Egyptians was that, which confifted of four

tcd the Conqueſt of Egypt)there had paſs'd 341
(e) Compare Gen. v. 1. to the End.

cqual Months, or 12o Days. Thus Plutarcb

Gen. xi. I o. to the End. Matt. i. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

ingfieet’s Origines Sacræ, Book I. Chap. 5. Seči. 1, and 2. Diodorus Siculus, Lib. 1.
(b) Table 11.

(i) Euterpe.
-*

(k) Gen. xi. 32.

(f) Still
(g) Table 14.

(l) Table 1 r.
faith,

4

|
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19. The laft Form of Years in Ufe among
faith, (m) The Egyptians had a Tear at fr/f
confiſting of one Month, and after that of four. the Egyptians is their Solar Year, which as it
Diodorus Siculus alfo (n) gives an Account of comes near the Truth in Reſpect of Time; fo

this Kind of Year among the Egyptians. And it will bring us nearer the Truth in Reſpect of
Solinus (o) feems to mention this as the only Hiſtory, and be of greater Ufe than either of
Year in Requeſt among them. And St. Au the other to confirm the facred Chronology of
guſtine faith, (p) that the Egyptians are af the Hebrew Text. Now (s) it is agreed by

Jirm’d to have had formerly fuch ſhort Tears, most, that when the Egyptians had found out
that they were ended in four Months ; /o that the Form of the Year by the Courfe of the

their fuller and truer Tear, which is now common Sun, (which is attributed by (t) Diodorus to
both to them and us, contains three of their the Heliopolitan Priests) yet the Year in com
antient Tears. This renders the Egyptian Ac mon Uſe was only of 3 6o Days, which in any
count more uncertain than before, and only

great Period of Time muſt of Neceflity caufe

leaves us to gueſs with the greateſt Probabili a monftrous Confuſion, becauſe of the Change
ty of Reaſon, what Form of Year was meant of the Months to the different Seafons; which
by them in their feveral Computations.
Defećt the Egyptian Priests at laſt obſerving,
16. As for Example. Firſt, Diodorus Si and that the Seafons had been twice thus al
culus (q) ſpeaks very much in Favour of the ter’d, ſaw a Neceflity of adding five Days to

old Egyptian Kings and Laws, and produceth the End of the Ycar, which were therefore
this from the Egyptian Prieſts, as the beſt E call'd å rzyóu evzi, or fuperadded, and implies,
vidence of the excellent Temper of their Go that they were not antiently in Ufe among
vernment, that they had Kings of their own them, being afterward inferted to make up the
Nation for the Space of 47oo Years until the full Courfe of the Year. Of this the Egypti
Time of Cambyfes’s Inroad into Egypt, which ans give an Account (as (u) Plutarch tells us)
was in the third Year of the 63º Olympiad, and under this Fable. Mercury (that is Thoth or
in the Year of the Julian Period 41 88. Now Athothes, the Grandfon of Ham) being once
thefe 47oo Ycars, taking them for I 2o Days at Dice with the Moon, he got from her a

cach, make 1 544 Julian Years and 5 3 Days, feventy fecond Part of the Tear. This he af
which being ſubſtraĉted from the Gulian Pe terward added to the three hundred and fixty
riod 4 I 88. the Remainder is 2 644. or the Days, which were antiently the Days of the
Year of the World 1948. which falls in with

Tear, and they call d them å rzydvevzi, and
the Reign of Thoth or Athothes, the Son of therein they celebrated the Feſtivals of their
Mizraim and Grandfon of Ham, who was al

Gods. This Year differs from the gulian Year

ways look'd upon by the Egyptians with the but fix Hours ; ſo that it only adds another
Year in 146o Ycars, which is fo ſmall a Dif
ference in fo great a Run of Time, that it can
the firſt Month of the Year was call'd by his make no great Alteration in the following

greateſt Efteem, as the Settler of their
Government and Conftitution, infomuch that
Name.

Tables ; and therefore we muſt at preſent have
17. Secondly, Voſius (r) tells us, that we Recourſe to this Sort of Year, as to that which
are to reckon by theſe Years, what the Egyp will beft ferve to fettle all Diputes.
tians report of the long Lives of their antient
2o. As (x), Moſes gives us an Account be
Kings, when they attribute to each of them fore the Flood of the Poſterity of Seth unto
the Space of 3 oo Years. For theſe soo Years, Noah , and from thence to _Abraham ; fo
making 98 Julian Years and 2 I 5 Days, might (y) Sanchoniatho (S) hath given us an Account
well agree to the ordinary Age of Mens Lives of the Poſterity of Cain until the Flood, and for

in thoſe Times, eſpecially before Mofes, when three Generations after, which ends with @2,99,
they generally lived longer than we do or Thoth King of Egypt. And as the Defign
IlOW,

of Moſs was to confirm the true Religion ; fo

2.

18. And Thirdly,

Diodorus Siculus alfo

Sanchontatho, being a Pagan, writes profefied

mentions from the Death of Proteus to his

ly in Defence of Idolatry.

Own Time 34.oo Years, which was in the third

gives an Account, how Idolatry began and in

Accordingly he

Ycar of the Isoth Olympiad, or the Year of creafed in the Family of Cain, and the Wick
the Julian Period 4569.

Now theſe 34.oo

ednefs of thofe Generations, which is fo far

Years taking them for 12o Days cach, make from Contradićting the Scriptures, that it very
I I I7 Julian Years, and I 6 Days, which fub

much confirms them.

strated from the Year of the Julian Period

count of the Creation ;

As Mofºs gives an Ac

4659, the Remainder is 3 542, for the Year

firms, That the Principle of the Univerf was

fo Sanchoniat bo af.

of the Julian Period, which happens to be in a dark and windy Air, or a Wind made of dark
the Year of the World 2.839, when Elon Air, and a turbulent Evening Chaos, and that
judgd Iſrael, about which Time Proteus may the/è Things were boundle/s, and for a tong
be ſuppos'd to live.
Time had no Shape mor Figure, and that from
(m) Stillingflect’s Origines Sacræ, Book I. Chap. 5. Sest. 2.
orus Siculus, Lib. I.

(n) Plutarch. in Numâ.

(o) Di

(p) Solini Polyhiſtor, Cap. 3. Auguſtinus de civitate Dei, Iil. : 2 Cap. 1o.
(q) Diodorus Siculus, Lib. 1.
() Stillingileet’s Ori
(r) Voffius de Idololatriâ, Lib. 1. Cip. 28.
(u) Plutarch de
(!) Diodorus Siculus, Lib. I. Cap. 5o.
$nes Sacræ, Book I. Chap. 6. Sesti. 1.
lfide & Ofiride.
(x) Gen. v.
(z ) 7 ab'e i 2.
(3) See Biſhop Cumberland’s Sanchốniatho,
hence
Q.
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hence were all Things produced. As Moſès Upper Egypt. And as it is uncertain, whether
gives an Account of Adam and Eve; fo San

the Records at Beritus were continu'd down

chontatho tells us, That the two firſt Mortals any longer than the Time of Thoth ; fo we
were Protogonus IIporóyov@, and Æon, 'Alaóv.

find, that the Hiſtory of Sanchoniatho ends

4nd Æon found out the Way of taking Food with him.
22. To this Account of Sanchoniatho let us
from Trees. This agrees with the Account,
which we have in the Scriptures concerning the add (b) the (c) Chronological Table of Era
Fall of our firſt Parents; and is (as he calls it) toffhenes, who begins it with Menes or Miz

The firſt Generation of Mortals. And thofe, raim, which was one Generation before the
who were begotten of them, were called Té, G. Time, when Sancheniatho ended, and gives us
and Terez, or Cainus and Caina, and dwelt an exact Account of eight and thirty Kings, and

in Phænicia. As Moſes reckons up ten Gene how long each of them reign'd, and will more
rations from Adam to Noah, who was the

fully confirm the facred Chronology of the He

Grandfather of Mizraim in the Scriptures; fo
Sanchoniatho reckons up ten Generations from
IIęøroyovG. Protogonus to Oupavò;, or Ura
nus, the Grandfather of Migae, or Miz

brew Text.

Any authentick Record of the

Egyptian Kings, which will outweigh, or at
leaft counterballance the Authority of their
Prieſts, will do very good Service to any im

raim, and Great Grandfather of Thoth and the partial Judge, if it ſhall be found to agree with

K4ốeạo Cabiri, by whom thefe Records were AMο/s and Sanchoniatho, and alſo with the
firſt kept, and from whom they were handed

Greek and Weſtern Hiſtorians.

All theſe va

to others; fo that this Account inſtead of con

luable Confiderations may be met with in the

futing the Scriptures, as it was intended, doth Series of the Egyptian Kings of 1 o 5 5 Years,
very much confirm them. It may be (a) ob who reign'd in Thebes or Dioſpolis, or The
jećted, that we have not in Sanchoniatho one

bais, or The Upper Egypt, which was careful

Word concerning the Deluge.

ly gather’d and fet in Order by Erato/i benes

And indecd

this is no Wonder. The Deluge was a Judg Cyrenæus at the Command of Ptolomæus Eu
ment upon the idolatrous World, and ſwept it

ergetes, illuſtrated with a Greek Interpretation

away. The Worſhippers of the true G O D of their Egyptian Names, which were com
gloried in this, and reproach'd the Heathens monly fignificant in the Nature of Titles.
with it ; ſo that they were defirous to conceal This Eratoffhenes liv'd about 265 Years before
fuch a Matter of Shame to themfelves.
the Vulgar Account of C H R IST’s Birth, his
2 1. But as the Hiſtory of Sanchoniatho con Credit was great and unblemifh'd, his Educati
firms the Scriptues ; fo we have no ſufficient on was not entangl’d with the Interests of the
Ground to disbelicve it.

Thoth the Grandfon

Egyptian Religion. He was juſtly reckon'd a

of Ham, and thoſe who liv'd with him, might

Mafter of all Sorts of Learning, and was the

T

|«;,

• ... ",

very well be ſuppoſed to be told by Noah, or Kecper of the famous _Alexandrian Library,

*---- «

at leaft by Ham the Tranfastions, which hap
pen'd before the Flood. When theſe Things
were freſh in their Memory, Thoth took Care
to have them recorded at Berytus, and depofi
tcd thefe Records to be kept by the Cabiri, who
were appointed by him to fet down thefe An

::::

-

*
* ** *

and could eafily inform himſelf and fatisfy o
thers by what Authority of Books he com
pos'd the Catalogue of Kings, which he left

us, and theſe Books were always open for the

f::
i:.C:

;

Peruſal of others, who could cafily have dc

tiquities, before he went into Egypt to be
King there. Now Sanchoniatho had a pecu

tected any Falfhood. He fearch'd into thoſe
Records, with a Defire to find out the Truth,
and compard his Notes with the Original Re

liar Advantage in this, that not only his own

cords kept at Dio/polis; and this was done

:

Time was many Centuries before all Hiſtori
ans, that we have now extant ; but he alſo

by the Command of the King of Egypt, who

|

was diflatisfyd with the Account of the Egyp

fearch’d theſe Records at his own Town at

tian Antiquities given in to his Predcceflor

Berytus, which muſt be 8oo Years, or more

Hºbiladelphus, and therefore he cmploy’d Era

elder than his Time, and he had alſo vicwd

to/themes to correćt and amend it, which he

and compar'd his Hiſtory with the Original Re

did in fuch a Manner, that it hath fince mct

cords kept at Dioſpolis or No Ammon in the

with the Approbation of all the learned World.

(a) Cumberland’, Sanchcniatho, Praf Page 3ɔ.

(b) Cumberland’s Sanchoniatl.o.

() Page I I.

TAB LE

|

|
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TAB L E

Scripture Chronology.

Year

:

the Twelfth.

A Chronolog. Table of Sanchoniatho’s Genealogies com
par'dwith Mofes,andTab 13. continu’dby Eratoſthenes.
Seth's Line in Sanchoniathoimperfest,

Seth's Line in

Moſes.

of the | Period.

59

Genealogy 1.

Cain’s Line in

Moſes.

with the Reſtitution of three Gene- || Cain’s Line in Sanchonirations, which is afterward contiatho uncorrećted.

World.

nu’d by Succeſſions in Eratoſthenes.
1 Adam created
I

131

7o6 | 1 Adam liv'd Years 93 o

1 IIęwróyo,G-, Alá,

8:6 || 2 Seth born

z Táv@-,

rotá,

I Adam
2 Cain

935

3 Þãs, nºe, º»:

9 I 2.

4 Káoso, A#aº:

3 Enoch
#

895

5 Mnfugi@-, Obrã@-

5

6 fared

962

7 Enoſh

365

6 Ayesús, "Axisú;
6 rad .
7 Kevráę ở ĉ“Hộalse; | 7 Mehujael

941 || 3 Enoſh
326 || I 3 I || 4 Cainan
396
1 1 ) 1 || 5 Mahalaleel

2 36

46 1
1066 |
623 | 1329 |
688
1383
875 | 158o ||
Io57
1762 ||

912

8 Methuſelah
9 Lamech
1 o Noah

1557 | 2262 || 1 1 7aphet
1559 || 2264 || I 1 Shem
I I

965

Genealogy 2.

8 Tsxvírn;, TútrG-

9 EAiãº, 3 º'r yışG-.Genealog. 3. || 9 Awęśs,'A'ypánțG-

777
95o

I o ‘Oupará;

óoÔ

I 1 Zvàýz, i 1 KęśG-, 11 Nmpió: || The Flood ends Cain's
or Shem, or Ham, or faphet
Line

1o "Apv@-, Máy@-

omitted

8 Methuſael
9 Lamech

1o fabal,7ubal

Ilórr@

Ham

1657 || 2362 ||The Flood
1659 | 2364 | 12 Arphaxad
1694 || 2399 || 13 Salah

narsíðá,|| I i Evàx, Muráp
438
433

12 Káßups, Miráe
13 "rie Aierzéga »

23. To this Table of Eratoffhenes, I have

i 2 K43eipei, Tooth

Owóê| 13 Filii Dioſcurorum

Anfwer.

Firſt, Find the Day of the Begin

added (d) a Table from Joſephus and Mane ning of the Egyptian Year or c_ZEra of Na
tho, of the Phaenician Kings or Paſtors, and bonaffar in the imaginary Julian Year requir’d,
Canaanites, who reign’d in Lower Egypt, un by finding the Number of the Biſextile Days,
til the Deſtruction of Pharaoh and his Army
in the Red fea, or the Space of 593 Years.
And as they have fet down the Years and
Months of each King’s Reign, and it appears
that Pharaoh was drown'd in the Red fea on

and adding them to the Number (e) 56, and

the Total ſhews (f) the Number of Days from
the Beginning of January, in which the E

gyptian Year did begin in that Julian Year
given ; only a Day muſt be added in a Bifex

the 24th Day of April, in the Year of the tile Year for the Months of January and Fe
World 25 I 3. (of which in its proper Place) bruary, if Occaſion requires.

fo I have computed the Years backward from

As for Example. To find the Day of the
Beginning
of the Year according to the c_ZEra
thence, according to the Egyptian reckoning of

of Nabonaffar, in the Year of the Julian Pe
riod 32 I 8. when the Egyptians were drown'd
if their Account be true, I cannot crr above in the Red-fea.
365 Days, that is 3 o Months of I 2 Days,

and five additional Days at the End.

So that

Anſwer. The c_ZEra of Nabonaffar began
Matter of no Confequence in a Cafe of this in the Year of the Julian Period 3967. when
Nature. The Method of calculating the the Year began on the twenty fixth Day of Fe
Days in the Column of the aforefaid Table bruary, or when 56 Days had been compleated
a Fortnight or a Month at moft, which is a

is this.

fince the Beginning of the Julian Tear; from
whence fubſtracting 32 I 8, the Remainder is

Prob. I. · Acertain Julian Tear being given 749 Years, in which therc are 187 Biſextile
before the Æra ofNabonastar, and a Ñumber Days, which added to 56, the Total is 243
ºf Tears in the Egyptian Tear being given, to

which in Table 3.

and in a common Year an

Jind the Beginning of the Egyptian Tear in fwers to _Auguſt 3 I. and fhews, that the E

the
imaginary julián Tear correſponding
thereto.
-

(d) Table 13,
(f) Table 3 •

gyptian Year, or their firſt Month Thoth did
then begin on that Day.

(e) Beverigii Inſtitutiones Chronologicæ, Lib. 1

Cap. 1o. Ở Lib. 2. Cap. 16.

Probę,

6o
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as the Heathcn Authors Herodotus and Plu

Prob. II. A Number of Tears and Months tarch do both teftify, and in Greek Dio/bolis,
being given according to the Egyptian Tear, or The City of Jupiter ; and hence they call
or Æra of Nabonaffär, to be reckond back their firſt Kings (of which Menes was the firſt
ward from a certain Day in a Julian lear of all) the Offspring of the Gods. Now it is

given, to find the Day in the faid Julian Tear, viſible, that all this was for no other Reaſon,
but becauſe Egypt had fallen to the Share of

when the faid Month began.

Ham, Noah's third Son, who fetti’d thcre, and

First, The Beginning of the Year being call'd it (k) the Land of Ham, and whoſe
known by the former l’roblem, add the Num Poſterity did afterward people Africa, and gave
ber of Biſextile Days to the Day of the fu it their feveral Names, as Moſes particularly
lian Tear given, which will reduce the fame obſerves.
to be equally diſtant from the Beginning of
25. Befides, It is as evident, that Egypt hath
the Year, according to the c_Æra of Nabo more eſpecially born the Name of Mizraim,
(which it retains fill in reſpećt to one of its
naffar.
Parts) becauſe of Mizraim the Son of Ham,
ftraĉt thirty Days for every Month, and the who was the firſt King there. It is call'd, The
Secondly, From the Day thus found out ſub

Remainder is the Day requir’d ; only if the Land of Mizraim throughout the whole Hebrew
Egyptian Year happens to begin between the Bible, and in all the Oriental Tranſlations, and
Day found out by the firſt Operation, and by

is call'd fo by the Turks at this Time.

And no

this fecond, five Days more muſt be fubſtracted one can imagine, that all theſe Charaćters, gi
for the #7rzyóverzi.

ven by Moſès, would have been allow'd of in

As for Example, Pharaoh Amenophis was all the Eaſtern Parts of the World, except he
drown'd, on the tenth Day of April in the
Year of the World 25 I 3. after he had reign'd
19" o 6" I would know when he began to
reign.

had good Grounds to deſcribe their Original as
he hath done it.

26. Secondly, As Egypt could not be peop
led before the Diſperſion of Babylon; ſo it is

Anſwer, To April 1 o. or Number roo. I certain, that no Hiſtory places the Reign of
add the Biff xtile Days for twenty Years, or Menes before that Time. And as the Scrip
five Days and the Total is I o 5, from whence

I ſubstraćt fix Months, or I so Days, by add.
ing firſt 3 65 to Io 5, and then the Remainder
is 29o, which anfwers to the feventeenth Day

of Ostober.

tures give no Account of the Age of any of
the Poſterity of Ham, when they were born
and when they died ; fo we can only obſerve,
that thcir Generations were cotemporary with

But the Egyptian Ycar beginning Arphaxad, Sa'ah, and Ebor, who all liv'd a

a little before, viz. on the fifth Day of Sep
tember there is no Occaſion for the tarzyó
Atgyzi.

bove four hundred Years.

If therefore we fup

poſe Mizraim, the Son of Ham, to be born
about the fame Year with Arphaxad, the Son

If there is a Neceflity to add 365 Days be of Shem, or two Years after the Flood, and
fore fubſtraćtion can be made ; as in this Ex

to live about four hundred Years, according to
this Reckoning he muft live about 27o Ycars

|

after the Dilperfion from Babylon, as Arphax
Year firſt given, leaves alſo the Year requir’d, ad did ; and conſequently, that no Account,
in which this Day happen d.
which puts his Death fooner (which I ſuppoſe

:

ample, a Year muſt alſo be added to the Num
bcr of Years given, which fubſtraĉted from the
|

24. As for the Confirming of the facrcd

they all do) can be allow'd thercin to contra

Scriptures by this Table of Erato/f/enes we dićt the Scriptures.

And it is no Wonder

muſt obſerve, that the firſt King of Egypt, to obſerve, that Hiſtorians in fixing thoſe Times
who is Menes, is the fame with Mizraim the

Son of Ham.

Sanchoniatho calls him Mifor,

the Hebrew Termination being left out, as is
uſual in altering of proper Names into other
Languages, and that they both mean the fame

do differ a little among themſelves in fuch
dark and early Ages ; but the Wonder is rather,
that the Difference is ſo ſmall.

,

27. Firſt, (l) Dichaearchus (who was the

Scholar of_Ari/fotle, as Athenaeus and Wu das
Perſon is evident, becauſe Erato/themes makes affirm, and who muft therefore be elder in
him the Predeceſſor of Athothes, and Sancho Time, than either Erato/fhenes or Mianeth o

niatho of Thoth. The (g) Letter A is arbi

himſelf, and was a Hiſtorian fo confiderable,

trarily prefix’d or omitted, and ES is only the

that his Book concerning the Government of .

Greek Termination. That (h) the Country the Spartams was read cvery Year publickly be
of Egypt fell to the Lot of the Polterity of fore the Lacedaemonian Youth, in the Praeto
Ham, is evident, becauſe it hath confiantly rium of their Ephori, as Suidas informs us, and
carried the Name of Ham among the Gentiles.
It was call'd fo in Plutarch's Time.

The E

who hatlı (m) fince been honour'd with this
Character, I hat he is to be effeemd among the

gyptian Thebes was call'd (i) Hammon No, chief Fixers of the Greek Chronology) tells us
which is the Name of the Egyptian Jupiter, in a Paflage preſerv'd to us by (m) the Scho
(g) Cumberland’s Sanchoniatho, Prefice, Page 3o.
(h) Allix’s Reflećtions upon the Books of the
(i) Ezek. xxx. 14, 15, 16. Jer. xvi. 25. Nahum iii. 8.
(K) Pfal.
Holy Scriptures, Page 99.
lxxviii. 5 I. Pfal. cv. 23, 27. Pfal. cvi. 22.
(l) Cumberland's Sanchoniatho, Page 433.
(m) Sir John
Marſham, Ille inter primos Chronologiæ Græcæ parentes habendus eſt.
(n) Lib. 4. l'er. 272.
-
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liaf upon Apollonius's Argonauticks, where he
29. Thirdly, (q) Herodotus tells us, that
affirms, That from the Axeign of Nilus to the Myris had fcarcely becn dead 9oo Ycars, when

firſt Olympiad are 436 Tears. „This firſt O he was in Egypt. The Time of his Travail
lympiad was in the Year of the Julian Period ing thither is not certainly determin’d. His
3938, from whcnce ſubſtraćt 436 Ycars,
and the Remainder will bc the Year of the

Birth is fix’d by (r) Aulus Gellius ; fo that it
is agreed, that he was born in the Year of the

Julian Period 35o2. And as Nilus is the laft Julian Period 42 3o. Now if we ſuppoſe,
but one in this Table of Eratoffhenes, who that Herodotus was about 3 o Years of Age,
died _Anno Mundi 3 54 6. and Menes or Miz

raim began to reign Anno Mundi 2 554. fo

when he travail'd into Egypt, his Travails muft
be in the Year of the ju'tan Period 426o.

thcre are 99 2 Ycars for the Interval between,

From hence ſubftraĉt 9oo Years from the Death

which ſubſtraded from the Year of the Julian of Myris, and the Remainder is 3 : 6o. From
Period 3 5 o 2, thc Remainder is 25 Io, which

thence ſubſtraćt 7 6o, the Time betwecn thc

was the Year of thc Julian Period, when Death of Myris and the Beginning of Mames's
M. nes began to rcign ; from which Time ſub

Reign as in theſe Tables, and the Rcmainder

frast the Year of the gulian Period for the is 26oo, which brings us to the Io7" Year
Diſperfion from Babylon 2 493, and the Rc
mainder is 17 Years for the Space of Time, in
which he travailed with his Father Ham from

Babylon to Canaan, and afterward went into
Egypt, and fcttlcd the Government there, to
which add 62 Years for the Reign of Menes,
and then according to this Reckoning he dicd
79 Years after the Diſperfion from Babylon.
28. Secondly, There are (o) fome Chrono
logers of confiderable Note, who ſuppofc, that
the Number, which Dichaearchus puts for the

after the Diſperfion from Babylon, to which
add 62 Years for the Reign of Menes, and
then according to this Reckoning he died I 69

Years after the Diſperfion from Babylon.
3o. Fourthly, (s) Plny ſpeaking of Aſemes
calls him M. mo, and cites Anticlides, as prov
ing by antient Monuments that he liv'd fifteen
Years before the eldeſt Phoroneus, who was

Brother to c_ZEgial us the firſt Sicyonian King,
who began to reign in the 262 5" Year of the

Julian Period.

If therefore from thence we

Distance between Nilus and the firſt Olympiad fubſtract I 5, the Remainder is 26 Io, which
is intended by him for the Diſtance from the

brings us to the 5 6" Year of Menes's Reign
in thefe Tables, and the 1 17" Ycar after the

Olympiads to the Deſtruction of Troy, and that
he affirm’d Nilus's End to be cotemporary with Diſperfion from Babylon.

that Epocha. If this be admitted; then, fince it is
3 1. Fifthly, (t) Eufebius tells us, that c_ZE
gialeus
began the Kingdom of the Sicyonians
certain, that Eratoffhenes thought, that there
were but 407 Years from the Deſtruction of

1 3 1 3 Years before the firſt Olympiad in the

Troy to the Olympiades, and that others agrcc Iſland of Peloponnefus. If then from the Year
with him, who (p) place the firſt of thefe in the
Year of the julian Period 3 5 3 1, then if 992
Ycars are ſubſtracted (as before), from 3 5 3 1,
the Remainder is 2 5 39, when Menes began to

of the Julian Period 393 8, being the Year of

the firſt Olympiad 1 3 1 3 is ſubſtrasted, the Re
mainder is 26 z 5, which brings us to the ninth

in which Space of Time he travail'd into Ca

Year of Thoth the fecond King of Egypt, and
is I 3.2 Years after the Diſperfion from Baby
lon ; and plainly ſhews, that the remoter Coun
tries from Babylon, and thofe, which pretend
ed to the greateſt Antiquity, were peopl’d fince

maan, and then into Egypt, and ſettl'd the

Egypt, which lay nearer to it, and which was

Government, to which add 62 Years for the

foon inhabited by Ham and his Poſterity, and

reign.

From whence alſo fubſtraĉt the Year of

the Julian Period for the Diſperſion from
Babylon 2493, and the Remainder is 36 Years,

Reign of Menes, and then according to this fo ferves to vindicate the Account, which Mo
Reckoning he died 98 Years after the Diſperfi /ès gives us of the Diſperfion from Baby
on from Babylon.

lon.

( ) Sir John
Marſham. . (p) Beverigii Inſtitutiones Chronologicæ, Lib. 2. Cap, 13.
(r) Noctes Atticæ.

in initio.

(1) Lib. 2. Cap. 57.

(?) Lib. 2.

(t) Lib. Chronic.
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T A B L E the Thirteenth.

Eratofthenes's Table with the 7ears of

the World, determining a nearer Ap
proach to each King's Reign.
Length

A Itti

Anno || Julian

the | Scripture Chronology. I of their

i 659 || 2364
i ć94

2 399

1724 |

2429

17 < 8 | 2463

2 | 1 Arphaxad born

438

2. Selab born

433

37

67 || 3 Eber born
1 o t || 4 Peleg born

-

Anno | Julian

In Upper Egypt.

1659 || 2364 || Menes or Mizraim born
2 399 || Thoth or Athothes born
1694

2. 52.

2 76

Reign

239

1788 || 2.493 || 1 ; 1 || ; Reuborn, and the Dif. || 239
perfion

Lives.

Mundi. l Period.

Lives.

Munaj. || Period. | Flood

cd

from Baby-| -

Years.

lon.

163 | 6 Serug born
18 o || 2555 || 193 || 7 Nahor born

2 3o

1879 || 2584 || 222 || 8

205

I 82o || 2 525

Terah born

Abraham born
2o84 || 2788 | 426 |The Promife given

2oo9 | 27 | 4 || 352 | 9

zo84 || 2789 | 427

175

born

2554 | Menes or Mizraim

62

I9I I

26 I 6 || Athothes or Thoth 1

59

197o || 2 675 || Athothes or Thoth 2.

32

27o7 | Diabies

19

2726 || Pemphos
zo39 | 2744 || Toegar Amachus

I8

2 GO2

2 O2 I

Abraham goes from Haran

21o9 | 2814 | 452 | to Iſaac

1849

148

2 i 18

I 8o

79

2 823 || Stoechus

6

2829 || Goformies
z 1 <4 || 2859 || Mares
z 885 || Anophes
2 18o

3o

2 i 24

2 169 | 2874 | 512 || 1 faceá born

147

26
2. O

22 OO

2 9o 5 || Sirius

I8

2z 18

292 3 || Cnubus Gneurus

27

z 245 | 295o | Raveſis

I3
----

-*-

-

2:6o || 2965 || 603 | 12 Joſeph born

1 IO

22:8 || 2963 | Byris

IO

2268 || 2973 || Saºțkis .

29

2 324

Se faophis
;o: 9 || Moſcheris

2 s 55

;oco | Muſthis

2 297

3o02

27
3I
-

|-

-

2387 || 3092 || Pappus Archºndes

33
35

|

24; ; | 3138 | 776 |Moſes born

24 2 3

31:8 || Apappus Maximus.

2 523

32:8 || Ecestus Karas

I OO

1 2O

2; 13 || 32 18 | 856 |The Iſraelites departure
from Egypt
2515 | 32 zo | 858 || The Life of Man fhort
ned to eighty Years

I

2524

3229 || Niteris

2 53 o
25f2

32 35 | Myrteus

22

3257 || Thyofimares
3:69 || Thyrillus

12

2564
2 572

; 277 || Semphucrates

18

259o

3295 || Chuter Taurus

2 597 || 33o2 | Meres Philoſophus
262 o
2 (8o

3 3 14 | Chema Ephra
3 3 2 5 || Anchunius Ochy
3385 | Pentsathyris

26o9

| Stamenemes

2696

34o1

27 19
2 774

3424 || Siftofichermes
3479 || Maris

28 17

3 522 || Siphoas Hermes

282 2

3 527

2836
2841

3 < 41 | Pruron Nilus
S 546 | Amurtheus

2 904
32 33

36o2 | Amartheus dies
3938 Olympiad, begin

|| Anonymus

Ó

8

7
I 2.
I I

6o

I6

23
55
43
5
14
5

63
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T A B L E the Thirteenth continud.

LA Table from Joſephus and Manetho, of the Phænician Kings or
Paſtors and Canaanites.
How

In Lower Egypt.

Anno | Iulian

When

reign'd. | to reign.

Mundi. | Period.

Y. M.
1920

262 5 || Salatis

I 939

2644 || Beo»

1981 | 1688 || Apachnas
zozo || 2725 | Pharaoh Apophis
zo81
2786 || Pharaoh fanias
2 13 1

2836 || Pharaoh Aſſis

Dıítance | Dıít. from

long they | they began | from Sa- || Pharaoh's
latis.

Y. M.

I 9 oo | Nov. 6.
44 oo | Nov. I.
36 o7 | Ost. 2o.

61 oo | Aug. 21.

Death.

Y. M.
592 I o

I 9 oo

573 1o

63 oo | 529 to
99 o7 | 493 03

5ɔ o 1 || April 29. || 16o o7 | 432 os
49 e2

| May 17.

2 1 o o8

382 oz.

218ɔ | 2885 || Pharaoh Tethmoſs begins the
Theban Dynafiy in Lower
Egypt and reigns.

22o; || 29 Io || Pharaoh Chebron
1 lo8 | 1913 || Ogygian Deluge in Greece
2218

292 3 || Pharaoh Amenophis 1

2239 | 2944 | Pharaoh Ameſis

25 o4 |July 6.

259 1o || 333 oo

1 3 oo

| Ost. 24.

285 c2 || 3o7 o8

2o o7 | Ost. 1. 1.

298 oz || 194 o8

z I oỳ || May 19.

318 o9 | 274 or

2261 | 2966 || Pharaoh Mephres

12 o9 | Feb. 14.

34o o6 | 252 D4

1272 || 2977 || Pharaoh Mephramuthofii

25 Io || Nov. 12.

3oo4 | Pharaoh Thmofis

o9 c8 || Sept. 2.
3o Io || Oċř. 5.
36 o5 | Jan. 25.

|| 353 o3 | 239 o7
379 o I
2 13 o9
388 o9 | 2o4 or i

1199

23o9 | 3o14 || Pharoah Amenophis z
2;4ɔ | 3045 || Pharaoh orus
2376 || 3o81 || Pharaoh Acenchres

12 o 1 |July 13.

2388

o9 oo || Aug. 1o.

3093 || Pharaoh Rathotis

419 o7

173 o3

456 oo || 136 1o
468 or
I 24 o9

2397 || 31 oz | Pharaoh Acenchres the fecond. | 12 o 5 || Aug. 22. || 477 or | 115 09
:41o || 31 15 || Pharaoh Acenchres the third

12 o 3 | 7an. 7.

484 o6 | 1o3 04

3 127 | Pharaoh Armais

o4 o 1 || April 18.

5o1 o9 | o91 or

24:6 || 31 31 | Pharaoh Rameſes
24:7 ] 31 32 || Pharaoh Rameſes Miamán

o 1 o4 | May 3.

fo5 1o | o87 oo

2422

2493

3 198 || Pharaoh Amenophis 3

2; 13 | $218 || Pharaoh Amenophis is drown'd,

66 oz | Aug. 3 1. || 5o7 o2 | o85 o8
19 oó ofi. 18.
573 o4 | o 19 oố

April 11. || 592 1o

and the Iſraelites pafs thro'
the Sea.

32. Sixthly,

64
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32. Sixthly, Varro (Cu) the most learned of Ages, as not to have found out thoſe Arts,
Roman tells us, that the Kingdom of the Ar the Invention whereof the Egyptians do genc

4 ives was begun in Peloponnefas by Inachus rally aſcribe to their firſt King, or to a few
above I loo Years beforc the Building of Rome of his Succeflors during fo ſhort an Interval of
by Romulus. And accordingly from the Be Time ?
34. Eighthly, (a) The fame Decay of Reli
ginning of Imac bus's Reign he reckon'd I Io2
Years, tho' others reckon I I o 8 Years diſtance gion, which Moſes ſpeaks of, is very evident in
between the Time of Inachus and the Feafts the History of Egypt. The (6) Antients una
call'd Pa'ilia, begun at the Building of that nimoufly agree, that the Egyptians at firſt had
City. And as this Kingdom of the Argives neither Statues nor Images in their Temples,
( x ) was foundcd I o8o Years before the firſt and Moſès records nothing of that Nature con
cerning the antient Times after the Flood. But

Oympiad, which was 28 Years before the

Building of Rome, Anno Per. /u/. 3966. as they tell us alfo, that the Egyptians afterward
others affirm ; ſo this brings it to the fainc made fome Statues, and conſecrated in their
Date ; for by ſubſtracting i oso from the Year Temples the Figures of great Nunnbers of Ani

of the firſt Olympiad, Anno Per. Jul. 393 8, mals. It is very probable, that this came from
the Opinion, which they afterward entcrtain’d
of thc Tranſmigration of Souls into other
Creatures, and which they thought to be a

or I i o8 from the Building of Rome, Anno
Per. Gul. 3966, the Rcmainder is 2858 for

the Year, when Inachus foundcd this King
dom, which in thefe Tables appears to be the

neceſlary Confcquence of the Immortality of
the Soul,

Year before the Reign of Mares in Upper E

3 5. Lastly, (c) It is alſo obſervable, that as

gypt, which is 3o4 Years after the Beginning

Egyptian Monarchy, and 3 6 5 Years Mo/es repreſents Nimrod one of Ham's Poſte
after the Diperſion from Babylon, and fo rity, as the Founder of an Empire in Aſſyria,
of the

ferves with the other Obſervation to confirm

where he foundcd the Manners of the Inhabi

the Moſaical Account of the faid Dilper tants according to the Platform of the Egyp
fion.

tian Principles ; fo (d) the Antients have ob

33. Scventhly, (y) It is evident, that the

ferv'd, that the famous _Aſſyrian Belus, who

Invcntion of the Arts moſt neceſſary to human

is ſuppos'd to be Ham himſelf, came out of
Egypt. And it is natural to conceive, that

Lifc hath been attributcd cither to Menes the

firſt King of Egypt or to his Succcflors. It there he planted Idolatry, which began even
was this Menes, or one of his Succeflors, who

before Abraham's Time, if the Account of

arc faid to have invented Laws, Letters, Mu

the (e) Arabick Hiſtorian can be depended

fick, Wrestling, Phyſick, Hicroglyphicks, and on. Befides, the Jews affirm, that the Tower
Architecture, and to have improv’d Aſtrono of Babel was afterward a Temple, in which an
my, and found out the Length of the Year. Idol was confecrated for the Worſhip of Be/us.

And Myris, or Meres (s) the 28th King from And this Conjcĉture hath a greater Probability,
Menes, who is call'd the Philoſopher, made

if we confider the Idolatry of the Babylonians

the great Watcr-Cuts between the Nile, and
that flupendous Lake, which bears his Name,

toward this Bel, or Belus, whom (f) they
worſhipp'd as a God, according to the Pagan,

and is faid to have invented the Elements of

and cfpccially the Egyptian Cuſtom of Ador
Geom, try, which Pythagoras learn’d in Egypt, ing thc Foundcrs of Kingdoms after their De
and carry’d back with him into Greece.

All

ccafe. Hence by Miftakc of Namcs and Per
fons, arofe the Story, that this Belus was the

this plainly fhews, that the Egyptians were

fecond King of Aſſyria, and that he was the

Miftaken, if they had afcrib'd to the World fo
grcat an Antiquity, as fome do think thcy did,
by the vaft Extent of Time, which was al

firſt Man, who was cvcr made a God, and that

his Son Ninus fet up the Image, and caus'd his

lotted to the Dynaſties of their Gods and Peoplc to worſhip it ; however all this ferves
Heroes. The Overflowing of the Nile muft to confirm the Moſaical Hiſtory and Cbromo
have put them upon Thoughts of Geometry, logy, as it is handed down to us in the Hebrew
Text.

that they might the better afterwards divide
their Grounds, and fettle their Habitations every

36. But for the more exact fixing the Chro

mology, as it is in the Table, we muft make
Uſe alſo of another Catalogue, which is that
fo many thouſand Years without thoſe other of Mametho, as mention'd by Joſephus, who

Year, when the Waters were abated.

But be

fides this, How could the World have continud

Arts, which are fo neceſſary for the Convcni

gives us an Account of the Names of the Phae

cncy of human Life ?

nician Paflors and Kings in Lower Egypt, who

Or how could Men be

fo ſtupid during ſuch a prodigious Succeflion reckons not only the Years, but alſo thc Months,
(1) Uferii Annales, Anno Mundi : 148. Varro in decimo ſeptimo Rerum humanarum libro, ut ab Aulo
Gellio, Lib. 1. Noćtium Atticarum, Cap.
p 16. Ở a Macrobio, Lib. 1. citatur.
( ) Sic ex Caftore in fuo Chronico refert Euſebius.
illo, Page 445.

Cumberland’s Sanchonia

()) Allix’s Reflećtions
(z) Cumberland’s Sanchoniatho, Page 457.
(a) Allix’s
Reflections on the Books of Scripture, Page Ioɔ.
(!) Herodotus, Lib. 2. Cip. 4. Lucian de Deá
Syriả.
(c) Allia’s Reflećtions on the Books of Scripture, Page Io I.
(d) Panfunias in Mefien,
1”.ige 26 I.
(-) Abu’l Pharagii Hyftoria Dynaftarum, Page 2o.
(f) liai. xlvi. 1. Jer. l. 2. and

u on the Books cf Scripture, Page Ioɔ.

Jv r. li. 4:_Barul: vi. 4 I. and The Hiſtory of Bel and the Dragon.
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which they reign’d. And it is alfo plain, that he ſtrongly deluded even to his own Deſtrustion by
reckon'd by Solar Years, becauſe he fometimes their Superſtitious Prieſts. Now it appears by
mentions ten Months as a Part of a Year, where this Table, that from the Beginning of thc
as in the other Computations a whole Year Reign of Tethmoſis to the Death of Ameno
confifted at moſt but of four Months. And here, phis was 3 3 3 Years, and therefore as the latter
if the Time of Tethmoſis or LAmoſis (as fome was in the Year of the Julian Period 3 2 1 8 ;
call him) can be fix’d to his Cotemporary in fo the former was in the Year of the fame Pe
thc other Table,..the other Kings in both Ta riod 3 i 8o, and it is fo fix’d accordingly by that
bles will fall in of Courfe, and appear to be as learned Prelate.
38. And now to fix the Date of the Table of
they are fettled from the Works of our learned

Primate of UArmagh and Biſhop Cumberland. Erato/themes by this of Manetho, (i) a Note or
This latter tells us, (g) that Ptolomeus Mende Obſervation annex'd to the ninth King thercof,
fius a learned Egyptian Prieft (whom Voſius whoſe Name is Mares, and interpreted Helio
affirms in his Book de Hiſtoricis Graecis to have dorus in Greek, will very much help us, which
liv’d in Auguſtus Ce/ar's Time, and who is is there inferted in theſe Words, That there
foon after cited by Apion in Tiberius's Time) was then among the Egyptians (that is, of the
doth affirm, that this Amofis took and ruin’d Lower Egypt diftinguiſh’d from Thebais) the
Avaris or Abaris the laft Hold of the Paſtors, fixteenth Dynafly, in which the Thebans

and liv'd in Inachus's Time, when the King reign'd 16o Tears according to the fame Copies,
dom of the Argives was founded, which Tefti
mony is alſo cited by Clemens Alexandrinus,
Tatianus and Juffin Martyr; fo that it was va
lu'd as credible both by the heathen Apion, and
the Chriſtian Fathers. This Time mention'd is

but I 9o Tears according to others. That is,
That in the Time of Mares, or at fartheft in

the End of his Reign the Theban Dynaffy in
the Lower Egypt began ; by which he certain
ly means the firſt Dynaſty, in which the The

according to thefe Tables cotemporary with bans govern'd the lower Egypt upon the Expul
Manes King of Upper Egypt. And as the De fion of the Paſtors by Tethmoſis, who were in
fign of this Author was to write a Book of the

Egyptian Antiquities, which he call'd Xeóvoi

the laft Dynaſty. For the clearing of this we
muft obſerve, (k) that the Egyptians have reck

or Chronicles; fo he took good Care to exprefs on'd up but fifteen Dynaſties to Jupiter the
exactly the Time of this Amothis or Tethmoſs, laſt of the Heroes, that is to fày, but fifteen
by affixing it to the Argive c_Era begun in Perſons to Jupiter, who is Ham the third Son
Inachus, and well known in Greece, in the of Noah, as in the fourteenth Table.
Language of which Country he wrote for the
Greeks Ufe.

37. As this Computation brings us near the
Time; fo it is alſo fix’d more exactly from the
Time of the Departure of the Children of Iſrael

out of Egypt. This muft be in the latter End
of a King’s Reign, becauſe he was drown’d in

the Redfa. This was (h) Pharaoh Ameno
phis the third, who is diſtinguiſh’d from others
of that Name, as the Father of Danaus and

Rameſes or Sethofis, the firſt King of the 19th

Dynaſty. This is prov'd by the two Heathen
Witneffes Manetho and Cheremon, who both

affirm the Jews going out of Egypt from under
Amenophis, as appears by the Words of both
thcic Writers fet down by Joſephus againſt Api
0m, and their concordant Teſtimonies are the

more Valuable concerning the Name of this

Egyptian King, with this Diſtinction taken from
his Son, becauſe this was a thing, which they

T A B L E the Fourteenth.

Dynaſty
Dynafty
Dynaſty
Dynafty
Dynasty
Dynafty
Dynaſty
Dynafty

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Adam.
Cain.
Abel.
Seth.
Emo/h.
Caiman.
Mahalaleel.
Jared.

Dynaſty
Dynasty
Dynaſty
Dynaſty
Dynaſty
Dynaſty

9.
Io.
I I.
I 2.
I 3.
14.

Enoch.
Methu/alah.
Lamech.
Noah.
Shem.
Japhet.

Dynaſty I 5.
Dynaſty I 6.

Ham.
Tethmoſs.

might certainly know from ancient Egyptian This comes very near to Mofès's Calculation,
Records, and becauſe it could no ways ferve the who reckons Noah as the tenth Man from A
Intereft of their Religion, or their Hatred to the dam. For it is very likely, that thoſe ignorant
Jews to give us a falſe Name; and becauſe the People after a long Proceſs of Time did joyn
Time, when this Man liv’d is exactly agreeable Cain and Abel with Seth, and alſo joyn’d Shem

to the Scripture Chronology, and connects the and Japhet with Jupiter or Ham, who began
Departure from Egypt with the Time of Da the fifteenth Dynafiy, and fo made no Account
maus's coming into Greece, which is well fix’d

of the Reft in Lower Egypt, until Tethmo/s
one of their own Country did fettle there as a

allo in the Greek Chronology, and they (i) alſo
deſcribe this Amenophis, as a Man cafily and King, and fo began the fixtcenth Dyndfly.
(g) Cumberland’s Sanchoniatho, Page 392.

(h) Ibid, Page 397.

"ºf Aờarrios irú /zanº s Bavárez, «es » Baríxaora, enŝaís, ºrn f#, cº vir 3 & yeépei; † 4.

(i) Ibid, Page 4o1.
(k) Allix's Reflećtions

on the Books of Scripture, Page 98.
S
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This will be farther cvident, by obſerving that fhew’d him no Authentick Rccords thereof,

in (!) Sea iger's Greek Euſebius the Thebans only a great number of old Statues, which could
are affirm d to reign in the fixteenth Dynafiy give no ſufficient Proof of what they were al
began by Amoſis or Tithmoſis, And as Mares ledgd for. Bcfides Joff bus (n) hath aflur'd

f:

reign'd 26 Ycars ; fo if we fix the Beginning us, 1hat Manetho fometimes follow'd good
of 7 t/moſs’s Reign to any Year of Mares, Records (and fo he might from the Time of Sa
there will be no Contradiction to the facred lutis’s Reign) and fometimes Fables. Add to
Text ; but if we fix it to the End of his this, that Manetho doth not pretend to havc
Reign, or to the firſt Year of his Succeflor fearch'd the publick Records, but (o) only flies

Anophis, as our learned Prelate hath done, from a Covert to the ſecret Places of the E
then all things will fland, as they are plac'd gyptian Tcmples, whcrc he pretends, that the
in the Table. And thus Menes or Mifraim fecond Thoth or Mercury or _Agatbodæmon

began to reign over Egypt in the 25 54" laid up Books tranſlated after the Flood in
Year of the Julian Period, or the 6 I ft Year to the Greek Language, from certain Monu
after the Diperfion from Babylon. To which ments of Stone characteriz'd in the holy Dia
add 62 Years for the Reign of Menes, and leći in Hierographical Letters by the firſt Thoth

or Mercury. They who can believe this to bc
true, may castly belicve any thing elfe, which
Diſperfion.
39. There is onc thing more which cannot hc affirms, tho ever ſo falſe. They were tran
be omitted, and that is, that Manetho hath flated into the Greek Language by Thoth, when
then he died in the 1 2 3 " Year after the faid

reckond up feveral other Kings and Dynaſties ncither he nor any in Egypt in Thoth's Days
deliver'd to us by Africanus, which runs back knew a Word of the Greek Language ; for he
ward not only beyond the Flood, but alſo be liv'd before the Trojan War, and in a Time,
yond the Creation. But as (m) Salatis is when there appears not to have been the leaft
reckon'd the firſt of thefe Kings by Go/ephus Correſpondence between Egypt and Greece.
and others, who began his Reign in the ninth Neither could Thoth write the Hiſtory, which
Year of Thoth the fecond King of Upper E Manetko pretends to have had from him, unleſs
gypt ; fo we may without much difficulty re we can ſuppofe, that he could prophefy of things
jedt all the reſt as fabulous.

to come for 9oo Years after his Death, and

4o. For Firft, There is no Caufe to believe,

write a Hiſtory of the Men that were not yet
that the Lower Egypt was peopl’d fooner than born, calling them all by their Names, and
the other, but rather the contrary, becauſe the foretelling both the Year and Month, when
Upper Egypt was not fo ſubject to Inconveni many of them ſhould die.

cnces by the overflowing of the Nile, it lying

43. Fourthly, The Kings in Upper Egypt

much higher, and yet lying fo, as to receive feem to have been call'd l’haraoh from the Bc

great Benefit and lefs Trouble or Damage by its ginning, which Namc in the Egyptian Lan
Inundations.

41. Sccondly, The Tables of Eratoffbenes
and Sanchoniatho, tho Heathens, contradićt the

guage is faid to fignific a King ; becauſe as
they had none to oppoſe them, ſo they reign'd

as fuch in their own Country.

But (p) this

Romantick Accounts of Manetho, by ſtating Title was not giv'n to the Kings of the Lower
the Time of Mifraim and of the Creation in Egypt until the Time of Apophis or Apipha

fuch a Manner, as is agrecable to the Moſaical

mus, who was the third from Salatis, and liv'd

Hiſtory.

until about three Years before the Promife was

::

|

42. Thirdly, The Credit of Erato/themes given to Abraham. And the Rcafon feems to
in this Cafe muſt go beyond Manetho. Era be, becauſe at firſt they were but in a weak and
tofthemes took his Accounts from the facred low Condition, when they fet up for them
Articles of Dioſpolis or Thebes it felf, and felves ; but when they grew ſtronger they took
from the Library of Alexandria, of which he the fame Title with their neighbouring King
was the Keeper. This the World knew, and dom, which before they could not pretend
therefore any one in that or the ſucceflive Ages [O.
-

::

:

could ſearch the fame Records, to fee if he had

44. Laftly, (q) According to this Computa
dealt honeſtly by them ; and fo any Fraud might tion we may account for the Longevity of
have been detected. But Manetho was an E fome of the Kings in Upper Egypt, by compa
gyptian Prieſt, and therefore partially inclin'd to ring them with their Cotemporarics in Scrip
J

advance the Honour and Antiquity of his Coun ture, and fo confirming the Hiſtory of both.

try and Religion, beyond the Greeks, Phaeni In the firſt Century after the Flood Moſès hath
cians and Jews, and had a ſtrong Temptation rccorded three Generations or ſucceeding De

to favour it by eaſily Believing himſelf, and

fcendents to be born in Shem's Line.

The

Recommending to others fuch Traditions of firſt is Arphaxad the Son of Shem, born in
the Priefts, which were of this Nature ; which the Year of the World 1 659, to which we

Priests before him (as we find by Herodotus) may ſuppofe, that Menes or Mifraim the Son
did claim a moſt extravagant Antiquity ; but of Ham was cotemporary.

-

() Page 18. Line 42 and 44.
(m) Lib. 1, contra Apion.
(u) Ilid.
(e) Cumberland’s
Sac moniatho. Pige 4 I 9.
(?) Abul Pharagii Hiſtoria Dynastiarum, Arab, pag. 19.
(q) Cumber

land's Sanchoniacho, Page 397, and 449.
I
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The Second is Selah the Son of Arphaxad when he was 246 Years old, and died when
born UAnno Mundi 1 694, to which we may he was 278 Years of Age. And tho’ he came
ſuppoſe, that Athothes the fecond King of not up to the Age of Eber ; yet he outliv'd

Egypt, and Son of Mizraim was cotemporary. Peleg the Son of Eber, and all thofe, who are
The third is Heber the Son of Selah born

recorded in the Scriptures to have been born

Anno Mundi 1724, to which we may ſuppoſe,

fince that Time ; and therefore he could not

that Athothes the third King of Egypt and be put later.
We find but one more, whoſe Reign was
Son of the other Athothes might be cotempo
I3IV.
very long, who was Apappus Maximus, and
} s to the firſt, Arphaxad the Son of Shem he reign'd an hundred Years. And as he liv'd
liv'd 438 Years. If Mizraim the Son of Ham in the Time of Moſes and Aaron, who died
was born at the fame Time with him, then at 1 2o, and 1 2 3 Years of Age, and was born
fince according to theſe Tables he liv'd to the within a Century after the Death of Jacob,
Year 19 I 1, his Age at his Death will be 2 5 2 who liv'd 147 Years, fo it is not improbable, but

Years, which is a fair Time for a Man, whom that he might come to the Throne at ſuch an

the Egyptians lament, as cut off in the Flower Age as to reign fo long. And thus the Scrip
of his Age. For (r) they fung a Song like the ture Chronology of the Cotemporary Patriarchs,
Greeks, which they call'd Linus, or in the Egyp and that of theſe Egyptian Kings do by a won
tian Language Maneros, which was compos'd derful Harmony ſupport cach other.
for this Purpoſe. And according to theſe Tables
45. Thus have I labour'd to waſh the Black
the Beginning of his Reign will not be till he amoor white, or reconcile the Egyptian Hiſtory
was I 9 I Years of Age, which agrees well with to Truth, eſpecially to the Hebrew Text, as
thofe Times, wherein Men's Lives were (o long. far as I can. It is now high Time to take our
And there is no Reaſon to fuppoſe him to be Leave of them, and travel into a farther Country.
And I ſhall go but into one more, which is
gin to reign, when he was elder.
As to the fecond, Selah the Grandfon of Shem China. Here (s) we have feveral Accounts of
liv'd 433 Years, If Athothes the Grandfon of
Ham was born at the fame Time with him;
then he came to the Throne, when he was a
bout 2 17 Years old, and died when he was

276 Years of Age, which is a good Approach

an amazing Antiquity in this Country.

Some

make the Duration of the World to be no
lefs than 3 2 67ooo Years to the Time of Con

fucius, who liv'd about five hundred Years be
fore our SA VIO U R.’s Incarnation. And
others make the World to have lafted near

to the Longevity of thoſe Times, tho not fo
long as Salah's Life, which many Accidents forty thoufand Years.

But all this will need

no Confutation, when we only confider that

might hinder. Salatis the firſt King of the
Phenician Paſtors did attack him very briskly ; the Chinefe themfelves, according to (t) Mar

and Manetho in Goſephus againſt Apion de tinius's Account, do fufpcct all the Hiſtories,
clares him to be fuch a formidable Warrior, and Chronological Accounts of their Empire
as might probably ſhorten Thoth’s Days. Plu before the firſt King Fobi, looking upon them

tarch calls him Orus the Son of Ofiris (which

as falfc and ridiculous, and affirm, that the

is another Name for Mifraim) and faith, that People of that Country before him liv'd with
in the Egyptian Myſteries he was repreſented out any Settlement, Laws or Arts. That he
caus’d Men to be diftinguiſh’d from Women
that he confeffes, he left it out in his Narra by the Differencc of their Garments. And
tive, as a Calamity which the Roman Ears that Marriages were fix’d and regulated by him,
could not endure to be faid concerning a God. whereas before his Time Men and Women

as torn to Pieces; which is fo horrid a Thing,

It is moſt probable, that he was taken in a liv'd like brute Beafts in a promiſcuous Man
bloody Battle, and that his Enemics in Re
Vcnge, and for a Terror to others, did inflićt

IlCİ.

46. There is another Account given us by

ſuch a Death upon him. Thus the Egypti (u) Navaret, and which he would fain have
ans did own, that their Athothes or Orus to be the moſt authentick, which makes the
was cut off by a violent Death, and confe Reign of Fohi feveral Centuries later than the
quently that he did not live fo long, as accord former, and he tells us, That their beft Re

ing to the Courfe of Nature he might have cords affureus, that the Time of their first King's
liv'd in thoſe Times.

Reign began (according to the European Com

As to the third, Heber the great Grandfon putation) about an hundred and thirty one

of Shem liv'd 439 Years.

If Athothes the

Years after the Flood, which was the Year of

ſecond and great Grandfon of Ham was born the grand Diſperfion from Babylon. But fince
at the fame Time, then he came to the Throne, he doth not tell us, whether he doth reckon
() Herodoti Euterpe, pag. 52.
III, and i 19.

(3) Allix’s Reflestions on the Books of Scripture. Pag. 106, 1o9,

(i) Martinii Sinicâ Hiſtoriâ lib. I. 8vo. p. I 2.

(u) Navaret's History of

Shina in 4 Volumes in Filió. For the more full Account of China, fee Martinii Hiſtorià Sinicå. Fathé Le
mpte’s Hiſtory of China. Navaret's Hiſtory of China. Couplet’s Confucius’ Genealogies and Chro
nology of China. Martinii Atlas Sinicus. Loubere’s Hiſtory of Siam. Allix’s Redećtions on the Books

ºf the Holy Scriptures, page io6, and Whiston's Chronology of the Old Teſtament, page 6ɔ, and his The
ºry of the Earth, page 137 and 411.
according
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according to the Hebrew or Greek Computa place it about three thouſand and five hundred
tion, neither doth he tell us, from what Re

cords he took the Chineſe Account, we can

Years before the Birth of C H R I S T, which
is about five hundrcd and fifty Ycars before the

not look on his fingle Testimony to be of Beginning of the Reign of Fohi their firſt King,
fufficient Weight in this Cafe ; but only wiſh, and above eleven hundred Years more than the
that he had given fuller Proof of what he af. Account in the Hebrew Text, and differs nct
firms, which Affertion would at once havc de

three hundred Years from the Account of the

Septuagint.
termin'd the whole Controverly.
5o. And now, if the Chinefe Hiſtorians had
47. There is another Hiſtory and Chrono.
logy mentioned both by Martinius and Couplet, confin'd themfelves to the Account of things
which makes Fohi to be their firſt King, who done in their own Country, it is probable that
according to this Account reign'd an hundred their Errors had never been detećted ; but the

and fifteenYears, and began his reign in the 29 52"

Providence of G O D would not ſuffer it fo to

Year before the Nativity of our S AVIO U R, be ; but ordered that the Stars in their Courfes

and fince which Time the Chine/è fày, that they
have been very exaćt in the Hiſtory of their

ſhould detect the Falfity : For as the Chine/?
were from the Beginning addicted to the Study

of Aſtronomy ; ſo they have mention'd two
48. To make this Hiſtory more exaćt, they very remarkable Poſitions in the Reign of their
give us an Account of the Kings which reigned fifth and feventh Monarchs, which tho' not fuf
in all that Time, the Year when they began ficient to fix them right, yet make them about
to reign, and alſo how long they reign'd, and five hundred Years later, than what is fix’d in their
what remarkable Paffages happen'd in the fe Chronology, ſo that thefe Errors being detcéted,
veral Years of the reſpective Kings. They tell we need not be at fo great a Lofs in the Re
us that their Years were folar, and frequently ĉtifying of other Miftakes.
5 I. Firſt, The Chinefe Hiſtorians relate a
began in the Spring; and that for their greater
Kings and of their Nation.

Exaĉtnefs in this Matter, Hoamti their third

(y) remarkable Conjunĉlion of five Planets

King or the next but one after Fohi ordered a
Cycle of fixty Years to begin from the Begin
ning of his Reign; ſo that for the Time to
come, every remarkable Paflage might be re
corded both as to the Year it felf, and the par
ticular Year of each Cycle in which it happen'd,
that if any miftake might happen in one
Computation, it might be correĉted and amend

joyn'd together in the fame Day, on which
there alſo happen’d a Conjunction of the Sun

and Moon and in the Sign Xe, in the Reign
of their fifth Monarch Chuenhio, who began
his Reign according to their Annals in the
25 I 3 th Year before the Birth of C H R I ST.

Now this UAſtronomical Charaster hath (s)
been accurately examin'd by the famous Caf

ed by the othcr. That their Accounts may be Jini, and been found to have happend in the
the lefs fufpested, the Office of an Historian is 2on 2th Year before the Birth of C H R I S T,
(x) among them a publick Office. The Hi which was about 5oo Years latcr than the

story of a King is written after his Death by preſent Series of their Years do ſuppofe, a par
order of his Succeflor, who fometimes has

ticular Account whcreof is as followeth.

52. As the Years and Conftellations of the
been his Enemy ; and not any History is pub
liſh'd, till the Race of the Kings, whereof it Chineſe are different from the Reft of the
treats, is extinćt, or at leaft driv'n from the World ; fo it is neceſſary firſt to give a particular
Throne. It is not lawful for any Hiſtorian to Account of them.
call in question the Hiſtory already written,
53. For the right understanding hereof wc
nor for any particular Perſon to write Hiſtory ; muft firſt obſerve, that the Years of the Chi
but every one is at liberty to make Abridg nefe are lunifolar, fome of which arc common

ments of the Hiſtories already publiſh'd for his of twelve Lunar Months, and others are Em
own private Ufe. There is therefore but one

bolimæan of thirteen. The firſt Day of the
Month is ordinarily the first Day after the Con

fingle general Hiſtory and no particular Me
moirs ; and there is not the leaft Appearance, junĉtion of the Moon with the Sun ; fo that
that they have corrupted the moſt important of the Eclipfes of the Moon do ordinarily hap
the Events ; and the Roman Hiſtory cannot pen on the laſt Day of the Month, as may be
perhaps have been more faithful in what they feen in the Chineſe Chronology. If the Be
have writ to the Honour of their Country, ginnings of the Months do move from this
and the Shame of their Enemies. And as in Epocha of the Conjunctions, it is cafy to re
their Hiſtory the Beginning of the Reign of ftore them after an Obſervation of an Eclipfe

Fohi is plac'd fome Hundreds of Years before

of the Sun.

The Order of the Common and

the Flood ; ſo others have thought it to be an Embolimaean Years is regulated by the Cycle of
undeniable Argument to lay afide the Hebrew fixty Years, in which 22 are Embolimæan, and
Chronology of the old Teſtament, and eſtabliſh the reſt are common. The Year begins when
the Moon's Conjunction with the Sun is near
the Septuagint.
49. It may be farther obſerv'd, That the cft to the fifteenth Degree of Aquarius, or
Chinefe retain fome Notion of the Flood, and the Point of the Zodiack, which is at cqual
(*) Loubere’s Hiſtory of Siam, page 25 I.

(y) Loubere, page 254.

(z) Loubere, page 257.

-
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Diſtances between the Winter Solſtice, and the Stars is more or lefs from each other ; and

Vernal Equinox, tho' this Beginning hath vari they begin their firſt Conſtellation or Kio from

ed according to the Will of feveral Emperors, the remarkable Star of the firſt Magnitude call'd
and they have been oblig'd to correſt the The Virgin Spike, which is now in twenty De
Year from the Errors, which were crept into grees of Libra, fo that the Longitude and
it. There may alſo be more Errors in the E Latitude, by which the Chinefe deſcribe the
pocha of the Years, than in the Epocha of the Heavens, is the fame with the Longitude and
Months, becauſe the Points of the Zodiack, Latitude, by which we defcribe the Earth.
which determine the firſt Month of the Year, Now when the Jefuits in the laſt Century
arc not immediately viſible, as the Eclipſes of went into China to introduce a Religion con
the Sun are, which determine the Months.

trary to theirs, they concluded, that for this

And as after a Period of fixty lunifolar Years, Purpoſe they muft have fomething extraordi
the Conjunĉtions of the Moon with the Sun
return not to the fame Point of the Zodiack,
but they anticipate about three Degrees, which
the Sun runs through only in three Days, and
which in ten Periods of fixty Years amount
to thirty Days; therefore to prevent the Begin
ning of the Year from removing above a Sign
from the fifteenth Degree of Aquarius, it hath
been a Custom among the Chineſe at the End
of every Period of fix hundred Years to add a
Month extraordinary more than the two and
twenty Months, which are added to every Pe

nary to recommend them, and accordingly pro
poſed the Improvement of the liberal Arts and
Sciences, eſpecially Aftronomy, according to

the European Method, which proving more
exaćt than any thing which they knew, cauſed
that People to joyn with theſe Europeans for
the Correćtion of their Calendar, and for this
Reaſon the Emperor did heap continual Ho
nours on the Fathers Licci, Shall, Verbiff
and Grimaldi, who in the Time of his Abſence

in Italy was elećted by the Emperor of China
to be the Profeſſor of Aſtronomy. According

riod of fixty Years.
ly they correćted the Table of the Conſtellati
54. And Secondly, The Manner of their reck ons in Ufe among the Chinefe, and fix'd it to
oning their Conſtellations is alſo as remarkable. the Year of our LO R D I 628, according to
The Europeans divide the Heathens into twelve the Obſervations of Tycho Brahe, with whom

Signsor equal Parts by fo many Semicircles from they agreed not only in Degree, but almoſt in
the Polcs of the Ecliptick paffing through the the fame Minute. For there is no Probability,

Ecliptick Line at right Angles beginning at that unleſs they were taken from thence, they
the Vernal Equinox, and thefe we call the ſhould be fo conformable to them. Our A
twelve Signs of the Zodiack. But the Chinefè fronomers in this Age find Difficulty to agree
divide the Heavens into eight and twenty un
cqual Parts by fo many Semicircles from the
Poles of the Equinoĉtial, paffing through the
Equinoĉtial Line at right Angles, and each of
them paffing through the Center of fome re

in the fame Minute in the Place of the fixed Stars,
and it is known, that between the Catalogues

of Tycho and that of the Landgrave of Heſſe
made at the fame Time by excellent Aſtrono
mers there is a Difference of ſeveral Minutes.

markable fix’d Star, which make theſe Con However the Conſtellations thus fettled among
stellations larger or ſmaller, according as the the Chinefe by the Jefuits at that Time are as

Đitance of the Right Aſcenfion of theſe fix'd

followeth.

T A BLE

7o
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TABLE the Fifteenth.

A Table of the Chineſe Constellations taken out of Martinius's History, or out of his Atlas
Sinicus for the Tear 1628, with fome Amendments.

|-

Longitude

{

Names of

inni
Fix’d Stars at the Beginning
of them.
* ... º

the Con-

|-

-

Right
Afcenſion.

-

Longitude. || Latitude.

-

from the

-

Declination.

ſtellations.

Aries.

Kio

The Virgin’s Spike

: I 8 59

1 59 A || 196 37

8 44 A

5 I9 55

Kang

The Southermoft Hem of the Virgins Vesture | res 29 14

2 57 B | 208 1 3

8 28 A

6

ill 9 54

o 26 B | 2 1 7 3 8

I4 2 5 A

6 I I o8

I 5 B | 2 3 5 49
I 8 39 A
3 f5 A | 239 39 | 24 33 A

7 o 3 48

The South Belance

T

Fang
Sing

The highest Star in the Scorpion's Forehead | tit 2.7 49
The firſt fhining Star in the Scorpion's Body | Z 2 3 4

Ti
Ki
Tett

Right Shoulder of Ophiuchus
The Spear of Cagittary
The firſt in the Dart of Sagittary

Nieu
Neu

The Southern Horn of the Goat

A 25 43 | 15 2 o B | 265 48 ) o8 o6 A
VS 5 3
3 5o A | 275 4o || 27 13 A
VS 2 8 54
4 4 i B | 3 oo o 3 | 15 49 A

The firſt in the Hand of Aquarius

2:7

----

In the left Shoulder of Aquarius
In the right Shoulder of Aquarius
The firſt of the Wing of Pegaſus
The laſt of the Wing of Pegaſus

Hiu
Guei
Xe

Pi

Quei

In the left Arm of Andromeda

Z 2.o

8 || 28 I 1 B | 26 | 18

2: 1834

z
×
^
"Y

28
18
4
15

12
zo
1
32

|
||
||
||

842 B
16 3 o B
19 26 B
1 2 35 B
23 o 3 B

Y 2 8 46

7

Cuei
Mao
Pie

In the thigh of Aries

Y5 I 1 46

I 12 B

The Weſtern Star of the Pleiades

4 I1 B
IL 3 16
5 31 A
II I 7 1 4 || 2 3 3 8 A

Cu

The Bull's Eye
Firſt Star in Orion’s Belt
-

The End of the South Horn of the Bull

8 B

Č 5 2 3 37

T

I 9 35
O 7

The following Foot of the firſt Twin

CU

Îều

The North Star in the Side of the Crab
The Northern Star in the Crab's Mouth

EU o 33
EU 5 3o

Sing

Hydra’s Heart

SU 22 9

@ts'ej

318
324
34 i
358
oo4

19
44
16
45
31

7 2. I

o7
o3
113

37
2*
47
o7

|

}

8 o6 17
9 o o8

1 o 44 A
||
||
|
|

22.

7 26 57

9

7 44

A
9 19 48
B
9 29 26
B | 1o 19 34
B | 1 i $ 15

27 12 B

1 1 1 6 46

W
The firſt Star of Aries

Sing

|
|
|
|
|

o 28

6 29 o3

of or B

8 1 o B | 3o7 oo

6 35

E„

Sang

|
|

firſt Star of

:

2 14. A
o 53 A

O

O

O

o 13 Go
o 24 5 I
I 4 3o
I 18 28

78 52

2o 5 i B

1 2 o 49

22 36 B

2

1 2 I

1 3 1 B | 1 2 3 c6 || 2 I 3 I B
7 14 B | 119 5 1 || 2.5 56 B

3

1 47

I37 21

1 o 17 B

156 34 || 2 o 5 I B

4 oI 5I

16 19 A

4 1 9 5o

In the Middle of the Body of the Virgin
The Bottom of the Pitcher

mp 18 36 | 22 41 A

Chin

The Second in the left Wing of Virgo

:

I 6o 28

the

:::
1: 1

:I

3 6 44

o7 oz. A

22 24 A |

2^»

4 59

B
B
B
B
A

9o o7

Chang

o 37

2 4 o4 | 17 43
| 38 56 | 1 5 53
so c6 || 22 45
62 27
1433
78 19 | bo 4o

3 23 23

2 șo B | 185 4o | co 37 B

5

5 13

55. Accordingly the famous Monficur Cafº

}

For then in the Morning Crepu/uſam at
fni having reduc'd thoſe Stars, which Ter China according to the Catalogue of Tycho,
minate the Conſtellation Xe amorg the Chi and the Motion, which he gives to the fix'd
meſe, vis. The firſt of the Wing of Pega Stars, the firſt of the Wing of Pegaſus, which
fus and the laſt of the Wing of Pegafas to began the Conſtellation Xe, was at 26 Degrees
the Equinoĉtial in the twenty fourth and twen and 5 o Minutes of Capricorn, and the Circle
ty fifth Centuries before the Birth of J E SUS of the Declination cut the Eclíptick at 24.
C H R I S T, hc could not find that between

Degrecs of the fame Sign ; and the laſt of the

the Circlcs of the Declinations, which paſs’d Wing of Pegafus was at 12 Degrees and an
through thofc Stars, five Planets could be joyn’d half of Aquartus, and its Circle of Declinati
together cithcr in theſe Ages or in the two o on cut the Ecliptick, and carry’d it back to the
thcrs cither before or after, whilft the Sun was

in the Sign Aquarius, as the Chinefè History
Imports.

5 6. On the other Hand he found by Calcu

lation, that Saturn, Jupiter, Venus, Mercury
and the Moon met in that Chinefe Conſtella
tion determin’d by this Method, the Sun being
in the twentieth Degrce of Aquarius in the
2o12th Year before the Epocha of J E SUS
C H R IST, on the twenty fixth Day of Fe
britary according to the fulian, or on the Ninth
according to the Gregorian Account, and that
the Day following at fix of the Clock in the
Morning ar China happend the Conjunĉtion of
the Moon with the Sun, which muft be that

eleventh Degree of the fame Sign.
The Beginning of the

c"; V8

24.

Xe was

Saturn

V† 24.

Jupiter

VŠ 2 6

Mercury

vs 27

Venus

**

The Moon
The End of the Conſtellation Xe

(*

8

ZX

II

4.

And in four and twenty Hours or therea
bout happend the Conjunction of the Moon
with the Sun.

Thus the Chine/? Chronology places the Con
junction of the Planets in the Time of their
fifth Monarch Chuenhio, which was between the

which was taken as the Epocha of thefe Chinefe 25 I 3 and 243 5 Years beforethe Birth of JESUS
Ycars.

CHRIST ; ſo there is found a

Dia:
Vc
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59. To this I ſhall add another Obſervation
five Ages between the Time mention’d in this
Chronology and the true Time, and this Chi from (c) Martinius's Hiſtory of China, who
nefè Epocha will be five Centuries later than faith that in the Time of 7ao the fame Em
their own Hiſtorians do ſuppoſe it.

But of peror the Sun did not fet for ten Days, and the

Inhabitants were afraid that the World ſhould
this more in the fcventy firſt Paragraph.
57. Secondly, The Chinefè Hiſtorians (a) tell have been fet on Fire. And that on this Occa
us, that in the twentieth Year of 7 ao the fe fion there were very great Burnings, and pro
venth Emperor of the Chinefe, and which a bably of the ſame Nature, which happen’d at
mong them is reported to have been in 234 1ſt the River Eridanus when Phaet bon was King.

Year before the Birth of C H R IST, the Win

I take this to be an Account of the Sun's

ter Softice was obſerv'd to be about the firſt

ftanding still in the Time of Joſhua, eſpeci
Degree of the Conſtellation Hiu, which at ally becaufe we arc told in the ſacred Text,

preſent begins about the eighteenth Degree of (d) that was no day like that, either before it
LAquarius, ſo that fince this Time the Sol

or after it, that the LO R D hearkned to the

ftice is remov'd above 48 Degrecs from its firft

voice of a Man, for the LO R D fought for

Place. .

Iſrael. And tho’it is mention’d, that the Sun
But to be more particular from the Calcu did not fet for ten Days ; yet it is no Wonder
lations of Caffiai. It appears (b) by the Table to find Hiſtorians enlarging beyond the Truth in
-

-

that this Conſtellation Hitt began with the thoſe carly Ages. They could not have fram'd
Star, which is in the left Shoulder of Aquari fuch a Story without fome Ground for it, and
us, which in the Year I 628 was at I 8 Degrecs they could have no Ground for it but this.

and i 3 Minutes of Aquarius ; but in the twen Now the Sun's ftanding ftill in the Time of
tieth Year of Tao it was in 29 Degrees of Sa
gittarius and fome odd Minutes, when the
Winter Solstice (which was always with us at the
Beginning of Capricorn) was at the firſt Star of

the Scripture and the Chineſe Chronology at that

the Conſtellation Hiu.

Time, and is at leaft 3oo Years more than what

The Diſtance betwcen

Joſhua happen'd in the Year before CHRIST
1454, which fubſtracted from the aforefaid
Year, the Remainder is the Difference between

thefe two Places of the Zodiack is 49 Degrees,

was difcover’d in the other Obſervations.

13 Minutes, which the fix’d Stars, according

this alſo in another Part of this Chapter.

to Tycho's Table do make in 3475 Years, by

6o. Another Reaſon to prove the Chinefë
Chronology to be falfe, is becauſe the Duration
of the Reigns and Lives of the firſt Monarchs
of China do by no Mcans agree to the Stand
ard of human Life in thoſe Ages, to which
the preſent Serics of their Years do affix them ;
which will appear from the Table of the Reigns
and Lives of the firſt Kings of China at that

their conſtant Motion of about 5 I Seconds

every Year, (tho others will not allow fo much)

from whence having dedu&tcd 1 628 Ycars at

moſt, which were elapſed from the Epocha of
the Birth of C H R I S T to the Time when

their Constellations were fettled by the Gefuits

But of

and others in China, the twentieth of Tao
would be the 1847th Year before the Birth of Time, when compar'd with the Standard of

C H R IST, whereas their Annals place it in Human Life as mention'd in Scripture. For
the 2347th Year, and fo they make it more an Shem, Arphaxad and Eber alone liv'd as long
cient by about five hundred Years.

Thus there as three of the Lives of the immediate Succeſ

are about five Centuries diſtant between this

fors of Fobi, who according to the preſent Se
Eocha as takcn from the Chinefè Hiſtory, and ries of the Chineſe Hiſtory muſt have lived be

the fame as taken from the Motion of the
fix'd Stars in the fame Interval of Timc, and

fore thefe Patriarchs, and confequently muft
have liv'd longer like the Antediluvian Patri

is about the fame Space, which was diſcover

archs.

cd in the other Obſervation.

62. As therefore the Chineſe Annals and
their Genealogies do not agree together ; fo

But of this alſo

in the Paragraph beforementioned.
38. Hence it appears, that a too ready Belief
muſt not be giv'n to the Chinefe Annals, tho’
they feem to be fo fpecious and exact. Their

their Difagrcement doth weaken the Authority
of the whole, in fuch Places where it contra

dićts our Sacred Writings.

But yet all this doth

Hiſtory and Chronology is neither contradićted not ſolve the Difficulty. Tho' thefe three Fa
nor confirm’d by their Neighbours ; ſo that it milies are allow'd to bc fo near to their common

ſtands and falls by its own Strength, and no Parent Hoamti as can be imagin’d; yet this
Argument can be drawn from their Silence.

will make no Alteration in the Account of

And therefore all that we have to do is to be

their feven firſt Emperors, in whoſe Time the

lieve it to be true in the Groſs, eſpecially for abovemention’dAffronomical Obſervations were
fome Centuries before the Birth of our SA

made.

Thefe Obſervations will ferve effectu

VIOUR ; but to rejest it, whenever it con ally to confute the Chineſe Annals ; but then
tradićts our own Hiſtories, eſpecially the facred they will be of no Ufe to confirm the facred
Text, which is much better confirm'd, than Text. For let us fuppofe, that the five Planets
any thing, which we can receive from thoſe

were in Conjunction in the firſt Year of the

FCmote Countries.

Reign of their fifth Monarch Chuenbio ; yet

(a) Martinii Hiſtoria Sinica. pag. 38.

Histori, Sinica

pag. 37.

(b) Loubere’s Hiſtory of Siam. pag. 258.
(d) Joſh. Io. 14.

(c) Martinii
this
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he first thing propos'd is, that China
v: MOOII : the Flood. For the
will bring the Beginning º:
this ::::: be : years before thc
proof of this we must take the Scripture Hiſto
Reign of
zy for our Guide, with fuch proper Inferences,
Flood thus:

72
... -

•

|-

f the

•

*

-

; 235 i
Thé Constellation was feen Anno #

The Flood was • Anno ante
Z7%

-

-

|-

|

ZO I 2

ante Chriſtum

-

which was after

thc

ás may be made from it. Accordingly, when

Chri-

Flood

the Waters of the Flood abated, (k) the ark

#

:ñeä upon that Part of the mountains ºf 4.

rărat, which was fince known by the Name
of Taurus and Caucaſus or Part ofthe Gordie
339 an Mountains, between the East Indies and

Scythia, and which lay Eastward from Babylon;
fińce (l) the new Inhabitants came thither

Fohi reigned
Xinnum
Hoamti
Xaohao

from that Quarter. . Noah being old, and con

-----

-*****

-

-----

fequently the leſs fit to travel long Journeys,

-

reſolv'd to fix himſelf near the Place, where he

--***

439 landed, and leave the reſt of the World to be

Total
Subſtraćt

339

peopľd by his Children, according as they ſhould
increafe.

And according to this Fohi began
Thus alſo

Conveniences, he (m) betakes himſelf to Huf

|

The Flood was Anno ante Chriffum
The Winter Solffice was obſerv'd

}

23 5 I

bandry, and plants a vineyard, and indulging
his Appetite too much in his Proſperity, he
drank fo liberally of the Wine, that he made
himſelf drunk, and lay ſhamelefly expos'd in

*

I8

47

-

-

To ſupply himſelf and his Family with all

I OO

to reign Years before the Flood

|-

his Tent.

Anno ante Chriſtum

Ham and his Son Canaan fee it,

and accordingly they do their utmoſt to make

which was after the Flood

him ridiculous. For this End, Ham tells this
5 o7

Story to his two Brethren without the Tent ;
Fohi feign’d
Xinnum

------

Hoamti
Xaobao
Chuenhio

II5

---------» * **

-------

I4O
I OO

Shem was principally concern'd at this Mif
fortune, and foon prevails with his Brother

ỹaphet to cover their Father in the moſt de

84
78

cent Manner, which they did by taking a Gar
ment upon their Shoulders and going back

-----

7o

The Obſervation was made in the
Year of Tao

2O

ward, until they came to him. So when
Noah awakes out of his Sleep, and knew

Co

a mas - *

- * • ***

sº - s »»»»»

-----

------

Total is
Subſtraćt

*-----

what his Sons and his Grandfon Canaan had
6o7

done, he in a prophetick Manner foretells,
what ſhould happen unto them in tuture Ages.

5 O4

Accordingly he curfed Canaan and Ham, and
And according to this Fohi began
to reign Years before the Flood

foretold that the Poſterity of Canaan fhould be
IO3

conquer’d by the Poſterity of Shem or the If:
raelites, and they who remain'd, ſhould be in

63. For the clearing up of all thefe Diffi a fervile Condition, Hewers of wood, and
culties, and for the Fixing of the Chineſe Hi drawers of water. And alſo that (n) the reſt
ſtory fo as to agree with the Hebrew Text of of the Poſterity of Ham, who liv'd in Afri
the Old Teſtament, I ſhall endeavour to prove ca, and being generally Blacks, ſhould be Slaves
theſe Particulars.

|

Firſt, That China was inha

to other People, as many of them are at this

bited foon after the Flood. Secondly, That in

Day to the Europeans in Europe, and a much

the Pagan World Noah went under the Name greater Number in America. Then he bleff
of Saturn, and Jupiter under the Name of ed Shem, that the bleſſed L O R D ſhould be
Ham. Thirdly, That when Ham drove Noah
from his Habitation he retir'd to China. Fourthly,

the G O D of Sbem. The true Religion ſhould

continue in his Family, as it did among the
That Fobi, who was the firſt King of China is Iſraelites, when Idolatry had prevail'd among
the famc with Noah. Fifthly, That the Chinefe other Nations. And laſt of all he bleffeth Ga
might have from him their Notions, which are phet, that G OD ſhould make his Poſterity,

agreeable to the Scriptures. Sixthly, That the

which inhabit all Europe, and alſo fome large

whole Chineſe Chronology ought to be regula Kingdoms in Afa very populous, and that the
ted from the Time in which the Sun ſtood

truc Religion fhould be propagated among

still in the Time of Joſhua, and in the Reign them, and that (o) in due Time, (which I fup
of their feventh Emperor Tao. And Laftly, pofe will be at the Converfion of the Jews to
That according to this Regulation the Ages of Chriſtianity) the Land of Canaan fhall be con
their Kings are agreeable to the Lives of the quer’d by the Europeans affifting the Jews, and
that Branch of Ham's Family ſhall afterward be
Cotemporary Patriarchs after thc Flood.
(k) Gen. 8. 4.

(1) Martinii Hiſtoria Sinica. pag. 21: Sir Walter Raleigh’s History of the World.

Book I. Chap. ». Sest. 1o.
*-

(m) Gen. 9. 2o, to 28.
***

(n) Gen. 9. 25, 26, 27.

|(o) Gen. 9. 27.

kept
*-*

========.=.=================
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kept in ſubjeđion. After this when the Po

(as he tells us) to the Account of their moſt

fterity of Noah was very numerous at the

authentick Hiſtorians.

Or if we will not allow China to be inhabit

Birth of Peleg, and when his Blefling of fome

and Curfing of others had probably made fuch cd fo early as this; yet we may conclude it to
Feuds and Animoſities among them, that they be peopled by the Poſterity of Shem by Tra
could not dwell peaceably together, Noah vailing through a plain Country, as foon as
in the hundred and firſt Year after the Flood, the Posterity of Japhet could inhabit Germany

divides the Earth among his three Sons ; and by crosting the Helleſpont.
firſt he orders his Son Shem to live near him

And there are

Reaſons to think, that the Inhabitants were

in Affa, knowing that the true Worſhip of fettled there by Tuisto their firſt King, about

fixty Years after the Diſperfion from Babylon,

GO D would be continu’d in his Family :

And he alſo allots Europe to Japhet, and A

which occaſion'd fome to believe him to have

frica to Ham, and accordingly he fends them

been one of the Sons of Noah born after the

weſtward to take Poſleflion of the Countries

Flood.

affign'd to them. In purfuance whereof Ham
and Japhet with their Poſterity come to Shi

whatever Remains can be met with of the An

65. From hence it is very probable, that

maar, build the City of Babylon, and fet a tediluvian Language and Writing, muft only
bout the building of a Tower, when their be met with among the Chine/è.

Their An
Languages were confoundcd, and fo they were ceflors came not to Babylon, when the Tower
obligd in the 1 3 I ft Year after the Flood to tra was built ; and therefore their Speech could
vel farther to their refpcĉtive Habitations. In be no way affećted by the Confufion, which
the mean Time the Children of Shem encrea happen'd there. They ſcem to have been al
fing were oblig'd alſo to feck for new Colo ways a diſtinĉt and unmixt People, and in a
nies. Thus Elam peopl’d Perffa. And (p) as great Meaſure bounded by the Sca, and on o
Ham and Japhet went weſtward ; fo others of ther Parts by many Rivers running from the
the Poſterity of Shem went eaſtward. Now Lake of Kia, by high Mountains, and after
the Chine/e Hiſtories affirm, that their Inhabi that by a very large Wall ; fo that their Lan
tants firſt fettled in the Province of Xen/1, guage fecms to be lefs liable to be corrupted.
which contains five grcat and 192 ſmall Ci All our Languages confift of Words and Syl
ties, and is the moſt northweft Province of Chi

lables, which are made by a few Letters ; but

na, and the neareft to Mount Caucaſus, upon this is wholly different from the Way of Ex
which the Ark reſted, and from which the prefſing intire Sounds and of Varying the Senfe
Family of Shem might travel eaſtward to go by Tones and Accents as among the Chineſe.
to China. And (q) the Scituation of that an So that the Original of their Language is of
tient and large Town of Taiquen, the capital fuch a Nature, as is no way confiflent with any
City of the Province, which is in the Weſt of that are known among us, but it muft be de

China, doth demonſtrate, that the Inhabitants riv'd from another Quarter.
came thither from the weſtern Parts of the

66. And as to their way of Writing, Cle

World, and confequently that they were of mens Alexandrinus (r) tell us, That there are
Shem's Poſterity, according to the account of three Ways whereby the Antients did expreſs
Moſes in the tenth Chapter of Geneſs. And their Thoughts by the Help of Pen, Ink and
as Nimrod the Grandíon of Ham had laid an Paper. The firſt is by Hieroglyphicks. But
carly Foundation for the Monarchy of Baby this was only in ufe among the Egyptians.
lan, which was very near to the Posterity of And as we find it there ; ſo there we muft
Shem, from whence they might make fre leave it. The fecond is by Letters. This by
many is attributed to Moſes ; and it is certain,
Which their Revenge might naturally prompt that the Books, which he hath left us, are by

qucnt Incurfions to annoy their Neighbours,

them to; fo we may ſuppoſe that the Sons of far the moſt antient of any in the World. But
When being thus pént up on the weſt Side, others more juftly attribute it to Thoth or the
might willingly remove to a confiderableDiflance Egyptian Mercury, or their fecond King, who

from thoſe ili Neighbours to fuch Places, where died near fix hundred Years before Moſès was
they might live in Peace and fafety. And as born. In this Method the Records were pro
the main Ocean hinder'd their going fouthward, bably written at Berytus, before he came from
and the Deferts of Aſia and thoſc Moun thence to be King of Egypt. And thus with
tainous Countries hinder'd them from going out Diſpute the Wiſdom of the Egyptians was
northward; fo they were oblig’d to go the far tranſmitted to Poſterity, in which Moſs be
ther caftward, and this Scituation of the World ing learn’d was the better qualify'd to write
obliges them to go the fooner into China ; and

his History from the Creation of the World.

therefore we may well ſuppoſe it to be inhabited The Third Method is by ſymbo/s, where cach
about the Time of the Diſperſion from thence. Charaćter flands for a Word, or rather for a
And it is admirable to find, that Navaret hap Thing ; and confequently there are as many
Pºns to place it in this very Year, according

Charaćters, as there are Words or Things to be

(P) Gen. I 1. 1, 2. (*) Whiſton's Short View of the Chronology of the Old Teſlament, page 61.
Martinius ut fupra. Couplet’s Chronology in Fohi.
(q) Allix’, Reflećtions on the Books of Scrip
ture, page i 12.
5

() Stromaton, lib. 5.
U

exprefs'd.
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exprefs'd. Thefe Charaćters when rightly un Peace both under Saturn and under Noah.
derftood may equally be read in any other 5. In Saturn's Time all Mankind us’d but one
Language, as in the Language of the Writer. Speech, which the Heathens extend under

And thus the Inhabitants of Japan and the

Saturn both to Men and Bcasts ; and under

neighbouring Iſlands maintain a Correſpondence

Noah there was a Time, when all the Earth

with the Chinefe by Writing, tho they do not was of one Language.
underſtand cách others Language ; and the
Pen expreflès what the Tongue cannot diſcover.
As this is not fo perfećt a Method ; fo with
out Diſpute it is the moſt ancient. This is
therefore fuppos'd to be the Charaĉter, in

6. Saturn's Wife was

call'd Rhaea or Earth, becaufe Noah was call’d

(y) n:TN v N A man of the Earth, or The
Husband of the Earth, that is, according to
the Hebrew Idiom, a Hu/band man, which the
Mythologi/fs took in the plain and literal Senfe,
which (s) Enoch the feventh from _Adam re and fo call'd him “O 2ře zůs yŘs. 7. The Plan

corded his Prophecy, and in which all the An tation of Vines is attributed to Saturn by the
tediluvian Monuments, whatever they were, Heathens ; and to Noah in the Scriptures.
were writt'n, which were afterward us’d by No 8. Saturn is ſtil'd the Prefident of Drunken

ah and his Sons, and is the peculiar Charaĉter, neſs from Noah's being drunk. 9. Hence came
which the Chinefè and the neighbouring Nati alſo the Saturnalia or Revels confecrated to
ons ufe at this Time.

the Memory of Saturn. I o. Saturm is men
67. But to return from this Digrefion, The tion’d by the Poets to be the Author of that
fecond thing propos'd is to fhew, that in the Law, that none fhould fee the Nakedneſs of

Pagan World Noah went under the Name of the Gods without Puniſhment, which was but
Saturn, and Ham under the Name of Jupiter. the Tradition of the Curſe on Ham for Behold
It is certain that (t) a very learned Prelate en ing his Father's Nakedneſs. I 1. Saturn and
dcavours to prove, that Chronus or Saturn is

|

the Heathens might by Miftake adapt fome Sto
ries to two particular Perſons, and fometimes
call the Father and the Son by the famc Name.

And it is ſtill more probable, that the Egypti
",

Rhaea, and thoſe with thcm are faid to be

Ham, and confequently that Jupiter is Mis born of Thetis or the Ocean, which plainly
raim. It may be fo in the Tables of Sancho alludes to Noah and his Company eſcaping
miatho, on which he comments. And the from the Flood. I 2. Hence a Ship is faid to
be the Symbol of Saturn, and Saturm is faid

even by Sanchoniatło to fail about the World.
I 3. Saturn is alſo faid to foretel ‘Deucalion's
Flood, and to make ufe of a Dove, with fe

ans, who were defirous to be thought the moſt veral othcr Particulars anſwerable to thoſe of

ancient People in the World, might call Ham Noah.

14. Saturn is alſo faid to have devour'd

by the Name of Chromus Xeó, G, or Time, there all his Children except three, namely Jupiter
by to imply, that there was no Time exiſtent Hammon, who is the fame with Ham ; Nep
before him, who was the Founder of their Na tune, who is the fame with Japhet; and Pluto,

tion, and by this Means obliterate the Diſgrace,

who is the fame with Shem ; and this feems

which lay upon him for the Expulſion of his a to be nothing elfe but the Deſtruction of thc
ged Father, and which other Nations did fo old World except the three Sons of Noah.
much object againſt him. And thus in Egypt Laftly, Saturn by the Poets is call'd Xeó, G- or
Ham went under the Name of Chronus or
Saturn. But it is as certain, that the Genera

Time. Time is a Space mcafur’d by the Mo
tion of the Hcavens, and hence Saturn was
call'd the Son of Ouezyd; or Heaven ; and fo

lity of the World, and particularly the Greeks,
who were the Offspring of Japhet, and who was Noah reckon'd, becauſe the Computation
might have good and authentick Accounts from

of Time in the new World began from him.

68. That Ham went under the Name of
him of all thefe Matters, and lay under no
Obligation to conceal the Mifcarriages of Ham, Jupiter in the Heathen World is much more
had other Notions, and that they call'd Noah eaſy to prove. He is call'd (*) in Greek Zs); ;
by the Name of Chromus, and Ham by the Name and tho it is a Greek Word, yet the Original

of Jupiter. This is (u) abundantly prov'd
by learned Men, and their Arguments are thefe.
1. Saturn is ſtil'd ºtwɔ yey4rea, The common

is Hebrew, anſwering to Ham the Son of
Noah. For Zeds is deriv'd from Zázı; Heat,
and that from Zéo to be hot ; which anſwers

Parent of Mankind ; fo was Noah.

2. Saturn exactly to the Hebrew Word ton bot, from
was a juſt King, Noah was not only righte the Radix Ern to be hot. Befides ( s )
ous himſelf; but he alſo is call'd (x) a preacher Herodotus tells us, that the Egyptians wor
of righteoufn/s. 3. The Golden Age was undcr ſhip'd Jupiter Hammon. Others (a) fay, that
Saturn, when all things were common and undi Jupiter Hammon ſucceeded Saturn. And (b)
víded; and fo it was under Noah before the Dif that the Africans worſhip'd Ham under the
perfion of Nations. 4. All Mcn enjoy'd the higheſt Name of Hammon, and worſhip'd Noah un

() Jude verfe 14, 15.

(t) Cumberland’s Sanchoniatho. page 1 1 1. remark. 2.

(u) Gale’s Court of the

Gentiles, part I. bock 2. chap. 2. feći. 6. Bocharti Phaleg. lib. I. cap. 1. fch. 1. Voíſius de Idolatriâ, lib. I.

cap. 18. Owen’, Ti.eology, lib. 1. caf. 8. page 89. Stillingfleet’s Origines Sacræ, book 3. chap. 5. feći. 8.
Dickenfon’s Delphi Phænicizantes, Diatribe de Noachi Nominibus.

(x) 2 Pet. 2. 5.

(y) Gen. 9. 20.

(*) Gale’s Court of the Gentiles, book 2. chap. 1. feci. 7. Vyftius de Idolatriâ, lib. I. cap. 18. Bocharti
Phaleg. lib. 1. cap. 2, and Sir Walter Raleigl’s Hiſtory of the World. part 1. book I. chap. 6. Jedi. 6.
(z) 'Awp,ã, È Ayórie xxxſert à Aiz.

(a) Voffius de Idololatriå. lib. I. cap. 27.

(b) Bochartus.'
dcr

==---
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der the Name of Saturn, whence Africa was ther Saturn, he forc'd him to fice into a Coun
call'd Hammonia, or the Country of Hammon. try call'd Latium from the Latin Word lateo

worſhipp’d alſo by the Ethiopians, Arabi

to lic hid, becaufe no one knew where he
was; he was driven into a Country unknown
to them, ahd beyond the Bounds of their Em

ans and Indians.

pire, Hiſtory or Knowledge, as China always

And this was fo well known, that (c) the La

tin Poet Lucan mentions Jupiter Ammon as
Many

other Teſtimo

nies might be allcdg'd, but thefe are fufficient was. And as he was driven out of his Country
to prove, That the Name Hammon was given by the Forces which came from the Weſt ; fo
to Jupiter, and could have its Original from he muft fice the contrary Way, and this brings
no other but Ham, to which Ze); alludes.

him toward China, from the Gordiean Moun

69. Thirdly, When Ham drove out Noah tains, eſpecially if we can find any Footſteps of
from his Habitation, he retired to China. That

him in thoſe Countries.

gupiter drove out Saturn from his Dominions,

7o. Fourthly. The Chineſe Hiſtory gives an

is a Story fo well known in the Claflick Au
thors, and the Hiſtory of the Heathen Gods,

Account of their firſt King Fohi, that he reign'd
an hundred and fifteen Years among them, and

that it is needleſs to infift upon it. And that defcribes him in fuch a Manner, that we may
it was true in Fact alſo concerning Ham and conclude him to be Noah, and confequently
Noah ſeems probable from concurring Circum we may by the Date of Noah's Death fix the
fances. When Egypt was fettled as the Lot truc Antiquity of this their Empire. This de
and Land of Ham, we find no Account of pends upon the following Obſervations, Firſt,
his Government there ; but that his Son Miz

The (f) Chineſe Historians fay, that Fobi had

raim was the firſt King of that Country. On no Father, which agrees very well with Noah,
the other Hand we find Nimrod the Son of becauſe the Memory of his Father might be

Cuſh and Grandfon of Ham very buſie in eſta loft in the Deluge. However, he had no Father
bliſhing the Aſſyrian Monarchy at Babylon, and in the New World, tho’ he had in the Old;
daily hunting after new Conqueſts. It is very and this might give Occaſion to that Fable,
probable, that Ham was with him at that that he had no Father at all. Secondly, Hence
Time, becauſe we cannot find him in Egypt. (g) he is call'd the Son of Ovez»), or Heaven,
When this Monarchy was fettled, Ham, re becauſe they fay that he had a Mother and no
membring the Curfe, which Noah had pro Father, and that his Mother conceiv'd him by the
nounc'd againſt him, and finding that his Poſterity Banks of a Lake near the Town of Lanthieu,
Were doom'd to the hot and barren Climate of where as ſhe was walking ſhe ſaw the Foot

Africa, whilft the Posterity of his two Bre ſteps of a Man upon the Sand, and was upon
thren were allotted to live in a more fruitful and

a fudden furrounded with a Rainbow.

temperate Zone, might naturally refolve to re
venge it, and eastly take Forces from Babylon,

even in Sanchoniatho, Chronus is the Son of
Ouramus.

Thus

However, all this feems to be but

fet upon his Father by furprize, and drive him an imperfest Tradition of the firſt Appearance
from his Country.

And this I take to be the of the (*) Rainbow to Noah after the Flood.

Reaſon that (d) his Image was fet up in the Thirdly, The (b) Character and Appellation
Tower of Babylon with a Sword in his Hand of Fohi among the Chine/è agrees exactly with
as a Warrior, and call’d by the Name of Bel, that the Scriptures affirm of Noah. Father
OI bya the Lord.
The Chaldeans (whoſe Te Le Compte faith, that Fohi the first Emperor of
ſtimony in this Cafe is moſt to be regarded of China carefully bred up feven Sorts of Crea
all profane Authors) fay, that ( e ) Xifuthrus tures, which he us'd to facrifice to the ſupreme

(for fo Noah was call’d among them) com Spirit of Heaven and Earth. And that for this
ing out of the Ark with his Wife and Daugh Reaſon fome call him Paophi, that is Oblati
ter and the Pilot of the Ship, or Shem and his on. Thus (i) Noah took into the Ark of e
Wife offer'd Sacrifice to GO D, and then that very clean beaſt by fèvens, of fowls alf) of the
he and they diſappeard, and were never feen air by fevens the male and the female, to
again. And as the Scriptures fpcak not a keep feed alive upon the face of all the earth.

Word of Noah, the great Father óf Mankind,

And after the Flood (k) Noah builded an a/far

after the curfing of Ham, excepting only the unto the LORD, and took of every clean bea/ſ,
Years that he liv'd; fo it ſeems to be a plain and of every clean fowl, and offered burnt
Intimation, that he had no farther Share in offerings upon the altar.

the Actions related in the facred Scriptures ;

It hath alſo becn

credibly reported to me by one, who was for

but that he was accordingly plac'd in a Region fome Time in thoſe Parts, That the Chine/?
out of the Compaſs of that History. The La fpcak very much of the long Life of their firſt
*ins tell us, that when Jupiter drove out his Fa King. Thus Noah was above fix hundred
() Æthiopum populis, Arabumque beatis
UlCan.

Gentibus atque Indis unus fit Jupiter Ammon.
() Syncellus pag. 3o, & 3 1.
(a) Targum Hierofolymitanum & Jonathanis in Gen. I 1. 4.

(f) Whiston’ſ ſhort view of the Chronology of the old Testament, pige 6o. Martinii Hiitoria sinića,
Page 21.
(g) Allix’s Reflećtions upon the Books of the Holy Scriptures, page 1 i 2. Whiston and Mar
tinius a: lefore.
(*) Gen. 9. I 2. to 17.
(h) Memoirs of China, page 3 1o. Edit. 3. Couplet’s
Confucius. Prien. fag. 38. Č. 76.
(k) Gen. 8. 2o.
(i) Gen. 7. 2, 3, 9.
Ycars
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Years older than any one bcfides him in thoſe pire, being them/Elves in the Time of the De
Countrics, for his Sons were ſettled in other luge //itneffesof the Omnipotence of their Crea
Parts of the World. And as there are none tor, tran/mitted the Knowledge of him, and
born fince the Flood, who are recorded in inſtill'd the Fear of him into all their Defen.

ốcripture to have liv'd four hundred and fifty dents. And (as he adds) The Foot/teps, which
Years; fo it is probable, that he might exceed ve find in their Hiſtories, will mot let us doubt
the Age of any one in the Country by above of the Truth of this.
72. From what hath been faid we may fix

five hundred Years, fince he died when he was

ninc hundred and fifty Years old. And Lastly, eth History and Chronology of the Chineſ Em
pire in this Manner.
Noah or Fohi their
firſt
King
died
in
the
Year
before C H R IST
fettled in the Province of Xenfi, which is the
2oo
I,
as
appears
from
the
Account in the
ncareft Part of the Country to Mount Cau
Cafius, upon which the Ark refted, and confe Scripture. As he reign d 1 I 5 Years, fo he be
quently the moſt likely Place for Noah to fet gan to reign, and the Empire was founded in the

(/) the Chinefè Hiſtories affirm, that Fohi

Year before C H R I S T 2 I I 6.

tle in.

Secondly, The flanding ftill of the Sun in

71. Fifthly, From hence it is evident, that

the Chinefè might have from Noah fuch Noti the Time of Joſhua happen'd to be in the 6634
ons which they retain'd, as were agreeable to Year of the Chineſe Empire, as appears from

the Scriptures. Martinius (m) obſerves, That this Computation.
the common Opinion of the Chine/e is, that
the World had a Beginning, and that there

To the Death of Noah
To the Birth of e_Abraham

CO 2

was never any among them, who held the E

To the Year of the Promiſe

O75

I I 5 Ycars.

ternity of the World, except fuch who liv'd To the Departure out of Egypt

43 o

fince the Incarnation of CHRIST, and the

To the Entrance into Canaan

O4 O

Introdućtion of Idolatry into thoſc Kingdoms.
Secondly, He tells us, that they commonly ac

To the ſtanding ftill of the Sun

co I

Total

knowledge a G O D, whom they call Xangti,

663

which is not the Name but the Epithet of

GOD, and fignifies the ſupream Governor both

Now this according to the Chine/? Chrono

of Heaven and Earth. Thirdly, He faith, That logy happend in the Reign of their feventh

they acknowledge a firſt Man brought forth Emperor Tao, who reign'd 9o Years, and it
out of the Chaos in one Night in the Spring,

really happend in the 76" Year of his Reign,

which Opinion fome among them have made as appears alſo from this Computation.
intricate by the Addition of their own Fables.
Fohi or Noah reign’d
I I 5 Years.
Fourthly, He ſhews, that Sacrifices have been

Xinnum

I 4O

in Ufe among them. Fifthly, That they believe

Hoamnti

I OO

a Certainty of Rewards for Virtue, and Puniſh
ments for Vice after this Life.

Sixthly, That

they believe the Exiſtence of good and bad An
gels. Seventhly, That they do aflign to fome

Xaohao
Chuen/hio

78

Co

7o

84

In the Year of 7 ao

76

of them the Protećtion of Cities and Provin
-

}

ccs, and pay them a great Vencration at the
Inſtalment of their Magistrates. Eighthly, That
they acknowledge them to be incorporeal Be
ings, and that it is but of late that they have

Total is

663

Thefe two Epochas being therefore thus

And

fix’d it appears from them, that the Conjunction

Laftly, That they have a very great Knowledge
of the Flood, which in their Account happen'd

of the five Planets, which their Annals report

erected and confccrated Statues to them.

to be about three thouſand and five hundred

Years before the Birth of C H R I ST.

Such

things as thefe their Anceſtors might learn from

to have been in the Time of their fifth Mo
narch Chuenhio or in the Year before CHRIST

2o12, did not happen in his Time ; but in
the hundred and fourth Year of the Reign of

Noah their firſt King. And as they kept an

Fohi or Noah, and cleven Years before his

Account of his Aĉtions in Writing ; fo they

Death.

All this makes

From hence it alſo appears, that the Obfer

(n) thc Obſervation of Father Le Compte to

vation of the Winter Solftice about the eigh

fccm very juſt.

China, happier in its Founda

teenth Degree of Aquarius, which their An

tion than any other Nation under the Sun, drew
in the chief of the holy Maxims of their anci
ent Religion from the Fountain Head. The
Children of Noah, who were ſcatter'd all over

nals report to have been made in the Reign
of their ſeventh Monarch 7ao, and happen'd to

might alſo of his Inftructions.

the eaſtern Parts of Afia (or rather Noah him

felf) who in all Probability founded this Em

be about the Year before C H R I S T 1 847

was not made in his Reign, but about the
14." Year of the Reign of the third Monarch
Hoanti, as appears alſo from this Computation.

(I) Whiston’Short View of the Chronology of the old Testament, page 61. Martinius as before, and
(m) Allix' Reflections upon the Books of the Holy Scriptures, page 108.

Cou let's Annals in Fohi.

(n) Memoirs of China. page 3 Io,
the
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certain, that Noah liv'd 95 o Years, and there
2oo 1 Years.

before C H R I S T

The Obſervation was made in the 1 847 Ycar.

is no one recorded in Scripture born after his
Deccafe, or among all the Kings of China,
who liv'd two hundred Years.

Difference of Time

Secondly, Af

I 54.

ter the Flood Shem, Arphaxad, Salah and E

Reign of Xinnum ſubſtract I 4o

ber liv'd above four hundred Years, and if the
immediate Succeſſors of Fohi had been cotem

Remains the Years of Hoamti

I4

porary with them, they would no doubt have
liv'd to the fame Age. Thirdly, according as

73. For a farther Confirmation of this Ac
count it may be obſerv'd, that the Ages of the

they are plac'd in the Table, Xinnum tlıç im
mediate Succeſſor of Fohi liv’d in Abraham's

Kings of China according to this Computation Time. « Abraham died at 175 Years of Age,
are agreeable to the Lives of the Cotemporary and Xinnum reign'd 14o Years.
Patriarchs after the Flood.

This Obſervation

Hoamti his

Succeſſor was cotemporary with 1/aac. Iſaac

was of Uſe to fettle the Time of the Egyp liv’d 1 8o Years, and Hoamti reign'd Ioo Years;
tian Kings, and may in this Cafe be of as fo that it is probable, that he might live more
great Uſe to fettle the Scripture Chronology than I I I Years, as they are mention'd in the
and that of the Chinefè by comparing them Table, eſpecially fince he was of ſuch an Autho
together. And indeed the Wiſdom and Provi thority as to be able to drive out the other
dence of G O D cannot be fufficiently admir’d Family and reign in their Stead. Xaohao the
in ordaining the Lives of Men to be fo long
in antient Times, and afterwards gradually to
decreaſe, and alſo in fetting down a particular

Account of them; that we might have a Stand
ard in the facred Scriptures, whereby we may
try all fuch, as fhall pretend to as great or a
greater Antiquity. And as this is a remarka
ble and a principal Charaĉter, which we have,
whereby to diftinguiſh what pretended Anti

immediate Succeſſor of Hoamti

was cotem

porary with Jacob. Jacob liv'd 147 Ycars,
and Xaohao reign'd 34 Years ; fo that it
is probable that he liv'd more than the Ioo
Years, as they are mention'd in the Table.
Chuenbio the immediate Succeſſor of Xaohao

was cotemporary with Joſeph. Joſeph liv'd

I Io Years, and Chuenhio reign’d 7 8 ; ſo
that it is probable that he might have liv'd
quities are really genuine, and what are falfe ; more than the 9 I Years aflign'd to him in the
fo if the Chineſe Annals are underſtood and Table, and confequently came up nearer to the
adjuſted, as is beforemention'd, the Length of Age of Joſeph. Tico the immediate Succeſſor
the Reigns and Lives of the firſt Monarchs of Chuenhio was cotemporary with Kohath;

will very exaćtly agree with the Duration of
the Lives of Men in the fame Ages, as they
are recorded in the holy Scriptures, until fuch
Time as the Lives and Reigns are generally
of the fame Length as they are at this Day ; and
fo they are ever after in the Chinefe Hiſtories,

Kohath liv'd 1 3 3 Years, and Tico liv'd I o 5.
Tao, who after a few Years ſucceeded Tico,

was cotemporary with Moſes.

Moſes liv'd

I 2o Years, and 7 ao liv'd I I 8 Years.

Xun

the Succeſſor of 7ao was cotemporary with
Joſhua ; and each of thefe liv'd I ro Years.

when compar’d together, as will appear in Part Tu the Succeſſor of Xun liv'd too Years, and
after his Deceaſe the Lives of the Emperors of

by the following Table.

74. Thus for example, The Chineſe are China, as they appear in the Catalogue, were
credibly reported to boaſt very much of the
long Life of Fohi their firſt King. And it is

much the fame with their Cotemporaries, and
as they are alſo at this very Time.

T A B L E the Sixteenth.

Year of the |

World.

Before

How Em-How
long
long theſe
Julian Cotemporaries of the Age of the How long|Cotemporaries of the|theſe

EHR IST. | Period. || Patriarchs with the|Patriarchs at the Patri-, | Chineſe Emperors, perors
reign’d.
Chineſe Emperors. Įthat Time. archs liv'd.

Emperors liv'd.

––––

|-

}
:

|-

1657
1892.

235 1
2 1 16

2362

2oo7

2. OO I

2 147
2247

186 I
1761

27 12
2852

||The Flood.

2597 |Noah reigns in China
||Before Abraham's Birth
|Iſaac

Fohi reigns in China||

835

9 go

oo2c38

175
18o

||Xinnum
Hoamti
Zaohao

2952

facob

o78

I47

oz6

2 R RI

I 67

| foſeph

o7 i

1 to

Chuenkio

:::

I

:

} : : about

12 1

133

Tico

2479

1529

3 184 |Amram about

I2 I

I 37

||Chi depos'd

o $4

12o

Io7

1 Io

I

2487

1 52 I

3 192

||Mofes

2 387

I42 I

3292

fofhua

| 23;

137 I

3342

not recorded
uncertain

í OO

I I I

84

1 OO

o78

C9 I

c7 o

::::....

Oo8

::"

paº

I OD

:

||Xazz

oso

Ytt

X

I |5
I 4o

*

o In

I en

75. Thus

|

--

/*
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75. Thus have we found the Time when

Annals to begin to reign at the End of thefe
44
I Years, that is, 83 I Years after Hoamti. This
the Empire of China firſt began, and alſo the
Time when feveral of their Succeflors liv'd. Monarchy is ſuppos'd to continue in this Fa
There fill remains another Difficulty which is mily for 28 Rcigns and 644 Years, and yet in
thc Dilagreement of the Time, according to the Genealogy hc is but the feventeenth Per
the Chinefe and the Hebrew CÁronology. Ac fon by Defcent from Hoamti ; ſo that here

cording to the Chine/ Chronology, 1 ohi di alſo we may ſuppofe cleven Kings to be plac'd
cd in the Year before C H R I S T 2837, ſucceflively, which ſhould have been collateral.
and Noah, which is the fame with Hohi, died But then the Head of the third Family Wu
in the Year 2oo 1 ; fo that here are 83 6 vum began not to reign by thefe Annals till
Years Diffcrcncc between theſe two Accounts.

a Succeflion of the before-mention'd z 8 Kings

Now it had been impoſible to rcconcile thefe and 644 Years were cnded, that is 1475 Years

together unleſs Father Couplet had given us after Hoamti ; and yet he is fill in the Gene
not only the Annals of the Kingdom, but al alogy but the Ninetecnth Perſon by name

|

fo the Genealogies of their Kings. By compa from him ; ſo that there arc but two Gencalo
ring theſe Gencalogics it is eaſy to obſerve, gies allow'd for 644 Ycars, and all the reft are
That the Years of ſome of the Families of

plac'd ſucccflively, who ſhould have been col

their ancient Kings were not ſucceflive to each lateral. It hath been therefore thought reafo
other, but coll, teral or cotcmporaly with them nable by fome to ſuppoſe, that 7 u the Foun
or ſuch who ferv'd as Deputics to fome of dcr of the firſt Family, and C/ imtam the Foun

their ancient Emperors. The Annexing thefc der of the fecond, and / uvam the Founder of
Tables together on fome unknown Occafion
made others tranſcribe thcm in ſuch a Manner,

the third were nearer to their common Proge
nitor than they arc there plac d, and at ſuch

that they, who govern'd together at the fame Diſtances as ſhall naturally correſpond to fix,
Timc in feveral Provinces are mention'd in

feventeen and nincteen Generations reſpectively.
fome Tables as ſuccccding each other in the And if to feventeen Generations they allow’d
whole Empire. This made fome Pieccs of the fix hundred and forty four Years, then instead

Egyptian Chronology ſo vaſt and extravagant. of 1475 Years for nincteen Gencrations, we
According to ſuch aWay of Reckoning the one

ought to allow about 7 I 9 Years, which being

and thirty Kings in Canaan with their Succeſ. ſubſtraĉted from 1475 Years leaves about 7 5 6
fors, or the Princcs over the Hundred and feven Years for the Difference in which the Chinefè
and twenty Provinces in Perſia might have ex Hiſtory exceeds the Truth, in the Account
tended thcir Series of Years to a Prodigious thefc thrce Families, and which being fub
Number. This is allow’d by (p) Martinius fraćted from 8 3 6 the real Difference leaves

himſelf in the Chinefe Hiſtory of Fohi to have

an Error but of So Years in fuch a Rude Cal

been the Occaſion of the cxceflive and unrea

culation, and if it is added to the Rcft, (which

fonable Largeneſs of their moſt ancient Ac

will be but little more than four Years in each

Genealogy) will then make the Scripture and
common and eaſy an Error hath been the the Chine/ë Chronology exactly to agree in all
Caufe of thc too great Length of their Com the ſucceflive Years, as in (r) the following
putation fince Fohi, as well as before him. Table.
But to come to Particulars. It hath been ob
76. There are fome who (s) pretend, that thoſe
counts. So that it is vcry likely that this fo

-

ferv'd, that the Number of Generations, who

are only nam’d in the Genealogies, who were

are nam’d from the famc common Stock to

fomewhat remarkable, tho' there were in Rea

thc third Family, is but two more than thoſe,

lity more Generations.

But this looks like a

who arc nam'd to the fecond, altho' (q) in meer Evafion of the Chine/e Hiſtorians. For it
the preſent Serics of their Chronology there arc doth not appear, that one half of thofe, which
no leſs than 644 Years diſtancc bct ween them.
It is alſo remarkable that after the firſt Time

of the Chine/ Emperors, the Dominion came

are nam’d, were any Way remarkable ; nor is
it likely, that if they had known the Names
of any more, they would have conceal d them

into the Hands of three famous Familics, the
Head of every one of which was dcfcended

from us.

from Hoamti the third Emperor.

Names.

The Head

of the firſt Family 7u began not to reign ac
cording to their Annals 'till three hundred and
ninety Years after the Dcath of Hoamti, and
the Monarchy is ſuppoſed to continue in this
Family for ſeventeen Reigns and 441 Years.
And yet in the Gencalogy he is but the fifth
by the Name of Hoamti ; ſo that here we may

Genealogical Tables do not regard

the Merits of Perſons, but only their barc
And fince we have but five Defcents

before the firſt Family, but fixteen before the
fecond and but cighteen before the third in thefe

Genealogical Tables, we may well ſuppoſe, that
there were ſo many, and that there were no

more.

And it is as reafonable to conclude,

that there are fome Names left out in the Ca

talogue of the Britiſh Kings fince // illiam

fuppoſe eleven Kings plac'd ſucceflively, who the Conqueror, as that there are any Names
ought to have been collateral. The Head of omitted in the Chinefe Genealºgies, fince the
the ſecond Family Chimtam is ſuppos’d in the Reign of Hoanti, from whence they begin.
(p) Lib. I. page 17.
(!) Couplet. Tabula Genealogica poſt Hiſtoriam Sinicam.
(3) Couplet’s Genealogy, 1 art 7. A.

(r) Table 18.
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4.

T A B L E the Seventeenth.

The G E N E A L O GIC A L T A B L E.

I

Fon I

reign’dan 1 1 5 2.ears.
2 X IN NY U M

The Line of the firſt

reign’dan 14o ?ſears.

Imperial Family.

The Line of the third

The Line of the Second

Imperial Family.

Imperial Family.

I H O A M T I

reign’dan 1oo Years.
r

A–

Cham.

Hoentun.

2 Xaohao

|

reign’d 84 Years.

3 Chuenhio

reign’d 78 Years.

ſcamsu. Kiumchen. Lom
--^
-–
mi.

|

Tui yai.

Hien }"
Ta lin.

Kim cam.

Pan kiam. Kiu TWZ2772
|

Chum yum

|-

Chao nieu

|

Xo ta
Cu

-

-

*

|
f"N-ALA-Y

6 Xun.

Kiumchi. Hi. Seu. Cai
–^. Chum. Chaokie.
r

|
reign’d 7o 7.ears.

Hoei.

Li.

|

|

r–-^-–)

Xaopao.

O

Hoei gin

|

Cao fim.

Chumbium.
Poleam.

o|

Ki
. .
Laolienpum

Xohien
Chu
uca.n.

f-

Hoei-lien,

Pekiu.

Fan.

Kichum,

3. Taicam

r-

Heucie.

^~

n

-sts

5 Yao

Sie.

Chi.

reign’d Ioo Tears.
Chaomim.

Kili.

}

| u
Sistmt

|

|
Chamyo.

O

|

reign'd 1o Tears, ofthe firſt
Family
2 Ti ki

|
Q
|

2. . .
|

reign’d 9 Years. begins.

O

e:

4 Chumcam

O

I YU

-

|-

-

4 Tico

reign’d go Years.
Xam kiun.

-Y

|

|
Qitem.

––--^--

-

Siam,

|
|
O

| Tim kien.

ham.

Kiven

The Line

–

|

Vi.

|

Paotim

^

reign’d29 Years. reign’d ! 3 ?ſears.
5 Tifiam

Zao|yu.

Puco

-

reign’d 27 Years.

|

6 Xaocam

O

Pao ye.
-

reign'
d 22 Years.
A-

r-

Kiolie

7 Tixi

Uu yu.

Paopim.

|

-

-

reign’d 17 Years.

|

|
Chuque,
|

8 Tihoai

reign'd 26 Years.

O

|

Timam

reign'd 18 2.ears.
-

I 1 Pukiam

.

I CHIMIT AM

reign’d 13 Tears.

O

Io Tifie
reign’d 16 1ears.

–—

}

-

Gingin.

–/––––––--

Y

12 Tikium

reigned 59 Years, reig': ?" Years,

:ể:" ": Tikin
reign’d 31 Tears. reign'd 21 Mears.
15 Tikao

|
Kio

reign'd 19 Years.
17 Kie

reign'd 52??arJ.
* _ - _2

-

Tattim. Vaipim.
2. Taikia

reign’d 33,2?ars.
r

Taikem.'

--

| „::::::... :::han.
O

reign a 29

ɔ

-

|
O

|

Taivu

6 Yumki

7 Siackia

reign’d

reign’d

reigd

75 Years.

12 Mears.

17 2ears.

|

O

}

–--

|-

reign'd 11 Years.
16 Tifa

-

Chugin

O

-^

8 Chumtim 9 Vaigin 1oHotanki--a

|
Cumliett.

----

reign’d
16 Mars.

reign'd

reig'd

15 Tears. 92°:

11 Zuye
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The Line of the fecond

The Line of the third

Imperial Family.

Imperial Family.

r-–--^--

Cumlieu.

~

I 1 Zuye

reign’d 19 Years.

-

-

Kimcie.

r—

|

-

13 Vokia
reign’d 252 ears.
|
15 Nankem
reign’d 25 Years.

1 2 Zufin

reign’d 16 Years.

Hoampo
|-

14 Zutim

reign’d 32 Years.
nkem 18 Siaofim 19 Siaoye
–-^16 Yamkia 17 Pou

Chafe.

|

-

Hoeiyu.

r

|
|

28 Years.

2 1 Years.
2o Vutim

28 Years.

Cumf.

reign’d

reign’d

reign’d

reign’d
7 Years

TV

~^

"Y

reign’d 59 Years.

Caoya.

-N

f

22 Zukia
22 2ſear
reig
A ca s.T
::n’d 33

23 Linfin.

24 Kenntim

reign’d6 Years.

reign’d 21 ? ears.

tv Z

2 ayu.

|

-

Cum x0 zu.

-

-

2 I Zukem
s.
ign’d 7 Year
(?(l

|

|

25 Uuye
reign’d4 Years.

Taivam.

^—

f—

:Taipe.

Kilie.

—N

Muchum.

26 Taitim

reign’d 3 Years.
E NUA M.

AN–

/-

-

|-

|

Piran.

27 Tiye
reign’d 37 ? ears.

Kizu.

U

-^--

C:

T

Vichum.

28 Cheu.

JVizu

reign’d 32 2ears.
|

||

Cumchi.

Vuken

|| .

|

7 iumxin.
-

-^-----

Mimcumcum.

Siamcumbi.
-^

sr

Licumfam.
)

Ffuho.
|
Sunfucheu
|
Xim.

|
Chimcaofu.
|
Cumfnkia.
|

Mokinfu.
|
Caoy.
|
Famxo.

|
Pelia.
Xoleamhe.
Confuzu or

Confucius.
|
Peyu.
|
Zuju.
The
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The Line of the third

Imperial Family.
–^

'I U U V AM
reign’d 7 Years.
d>

T

Pegecao. Zaovochin. Piecumcao.
Hoſien.

Xochu.

Chaocumne. Cheucum,

Xovu.

Xochin.

Xotu.

2 Chimvam

reign’d 37 Years.--N
Xo yu

Y

Camvam

reign’d 36 Years.
4 Chaovam

reign’d 51 Years.
5 Movam
reign’d 35 2ears.
6 Cumvam
1 2 Years.

reign’d

–^
r

8 Hiovam

7 Yevam

reign’d 15 Years.

reigh’d 25 Years.

Yvam

reign’d 16 Years.
I o Livam

reign’d 51 Tears.
-

I I Siuenvam

Ubim.

reign’d 46 ? ears.
I 2 Yeuvam

reign’d
1 1 Years.
~^~
r

—n

-

Pefo.

13 Pinvam

reign’d 51 Years.
Siefu.
14 Huonvam

reign’d 23 ? ears.
V

-

I 5 Chuamvam

reign’d–^15 Years.
16 Livam

reign’d 5 ? ears.
- 17 Hoeivam

reign’d
25 2?ars.
–^
I8

simvam

reign’d 33 Years.
19 Kimvam

reign’d-^6 2.ears.
2 1 Timvam

2o Quamvam
reign’d 6 ) tars.

reign’d 2 1 ? ears.
22 Kienvam

reign’d 14 Years.
23 Limvam
reign’d 27 Years.
24 Kimvam

reign’d 25
Years.
-^
|

Zuxim. Mem.

25 Kimvam.

Zuchap.'

reign’d 44 Years.
26 Yuenvam
reign’d 7 Years.
27 Chimtimvam
reign’d 28 ? ears.
–A––
r-

|

~

-

Ngaivam.

|
Pekin.

r-

* I

Camxo.

28 Coavam

Suvam.

reign’d A–15 Years.
29 Gueilievam
Huongum.
reign’d 24 2ears.
3o Nganvam
Gucicum.
reign’d 26 2.ears.
Y
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The Line of the third

Gueicum.

Imperial Family.

|

3o Nganvam

Hocicum:

reign’d 26 2ears.
–N–
fr

-

-Y

-

31 Lievam

32 Hienvam

reign'd 7 Tears reign’d 48 Years.
33 Xincimvam
reign’d 6 Years.
34 Nanvam

|

reign’d 59 Years.
Sicheucum.

35 Tumcheukiun

reign’d 7 Years.
Sicheuvencum.

77. In the midft of thefe Difficulties it might rius about the fifteenth Day of February, and that
reafonably have been expected, that the particu the New Moon, from whoſe Appearance or
lar Account of the Eclipſes of the Sun, which çžơig the Year began, was on the tenth Day of
is given us in their Annals, might have been February, and confequently the End of the tenth
of eſpecial Ufe to have fix'd their Chronology; Month, when this Eclipſe was to happen, was
but by taking a more exaĉt View of them, on the third Day of December, when the Po
we may obſerve, that Errors have crept into fition of the Heavens was as follows:
thofe Accounts which muft have been occa

fion’d by the Negligence or Careleſneſs of

Sun and Moon in Z 8 dº 4m.

Tranſcribers. And fince it hath thus happen’d
in fuch Particulars, where they can have no

The Dragon's Head in El 2 od 3 m:

Defign in View ; we have the greater Reafon
to fufpest them in all other Parts, eſpecially
fince they might be apt to enlarge their Com
putations like the Reft of the World, that fo

And the Moon's North Latitude 5"- 8m.

The Argument of Latitude 3° i 4"

So that there could be no Eclipſe at all about
that Time.

their Nation might feem more ancient than it
78. The fecond Eclipfe, which is menti
really was. I ſhall only instance in the two ond, is a total Eclipſe of the Sun, in the

firſt Eclipfes of the Sun, which were recorded Reign of Huonvam the fourteenth King of
to have happened during the Reign of the third the fame Family, and in the ninth Year of
Family, even that of Vuvam. The firſt was thc thirty fourth Cycle. The firſt Year of
in the Reign of Teuvam the twelfth King of this Cycle was the Year before C H R I ST
that Family, in the fecond Year of the thirty 7 17, and confequently the ninth Year was

third Cycle. The firſt Year of this Cycle the Year before C H R I S T 7 o 9, or if
was the Year before C H R I S T 777, and (x) a Biffextile Year is inferted for the Year
confequently the fecond Year was the Year be of C H R I S T oo, it will happen in the Year

fore C H R I ST 776, or if according to the 7o 8, when the Sun alſo came to the fitteenth
Method before propos'd (t) a Biffèxtile Year is Degree of Aquarius about the fifteenth Day of
inferted in the Year before C H R I ST oo, it February, as before, and the ncw Moon, from

will happen in the Year 775. Now it is re whoſe Appearance or <tała 1: the Year began,
corded by Martinius that Chuenhio the fifth was on the twenty firſt Day of February,
Emperor (u) fettled the firſt Day and Month and confequently the End of the feventh

of the Ycar, to begin after the Change of the Month, when this Eclipſe is reported to have
Moon, which happen'd neareft the fifteenth happen'd, was on the fourteenth Day of Sºp
Degree of Aquarius, which was in the mid tember, when the Poſition of the Heavens was
dle Space between the Sun's being on the Win
ter Tropick, and the vernal Equinox. And
gave this Reaſon, becauſe about that Time of

the Year, the Water began to be free from Ice,
the Silk-worms began to appear, the Earth

as follows:

Sun and Moon in nr. 1 5": o-;"
The Dragon's Tail in gɔ 14. 22.
The Argument of Latitude 8“ oº:

|

was now adorn'd with Flowers, and the Spring
came on. And accordingly, this Method was

ever fince obſerv'd by the Chinefe, tho' they
often differ'd concerning the Time of the Day

The South Latitude of the Moon 4". I 9m

So that there could be no Eclipſe at all about
that Time.

79. But if it was poſſible to rectify this To
tal
Eclipſe, fo as to find out the Truth thereof;
Now it appears by Calculation that in the
abovemention'd Year, in the Province of Xen/? yet after all the Diſtance between theſe two is
(which I take to be about the Latitude of 3 5 fuch, that it is impoſſible to reconcile them.
Degrees, and about the Longitude of I 3 o Degrees The Difference between theſe two Eclipfcs, or
or Night, in which the Year was to begin.

|

eaftward from the Meridian of London) the between Dec. 3. Anno ante C H R I S T U M
Sun came to the fifteenth Degree of Aqua 775, and September 14, Anno ante CHRI
(t) Chap. 1. Jeff. 3.

(u) Hiſtoria Sinica. Page 33, &c.

(x) Chap. 1. fest. 3.
|-
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S T U M 7o3, is fixty fix Years, and 28 5 Days,
in which Time the Motion of the Dragon's
Head is as followcth :

the Chinefe Chronology, and how to restify them.

Years 6o

oo 2 6 5 o I 5.

enter’d according to their Names. And after
this fome Tranſcriber plac'd them all ſucceſ
fively, tho' feveral ſhould have been collateral.
Another regulates the Cycles according to the
Order, in which they were then plac'd ; and a
nother endeavours to lengthen the Genealo

At firſt the Records of the three Families were

kept diftinct, and the Genealogies from Ho
s. d. m. f. amti were regularly plac'd, and each Branch

Ycars 6

O3

26 OI

29.

Days 285

OO

I 5 O5

3 2.

Motion of $2

o 5 o7 57 I 6.

Diſtance of $2 from 23

oo 2 z o.2 44.

Difference of Latitude for the fame Diſtance

1 d. 5 2" I 6“ which is fo grcat, that it is

gies by putting in three Blanks or Cyphers for
fo many Gencalogies before the Family of Ju,

impoſſible, that there can be two Eclipſes and fifteen before the Family of h uvam, that
at fuch a Diſtance ; and even the Addition of
an Embolimean Month, in which the Moti

fo the Generations might appear to bear fome

not fufficient to alter the Moon's Latitude ſo

82. The way therefore to regulate them

Proportion with their Annals, and thus one
on of either Node is only I" 38" 3oº. is Error naturally begat another.

much as to cauſe a Poſſibility of an Eclipſe muſt be to fettle the Tables, as it is above
at both thefe Diſtances ; but two fuch Eclip mention'd, and to leave out all the Blanks and

fès might have happen'd, if we allow the Di Cyphers in the Genealogies.
ítance of another Ycar for a Miftake in the

The reſpective

Names might well be unknown, becauſe there
were no fuch Men ever living in the World,

Tranſcriber ; ſo that the total Eclip/è being
found out, the other might be rećtify'd ac and the leaving them out will fix the Genca
logies and the Annals at once. Thus from
cordingly.

8o. The Way therefore to rcgulate the Chuenhio to 7u, the Head of the firſt Family,
there will remain three Gcncrations, and hc

Chineſe Chronology muſt bc thus:

Firſt, Make a (y) Chronology according to the was the fecond that reign'd after him at the
Scripture Account from the Reign of Fohi Diſtance of 148 Years, which may well be al
or Noah to the End of the firſt Family or
that of Tu, which is about 9 3 2 Years. Then

low'd for fo many Generations in thoſe early
Times. Secondly, From Sie who was cotem
(s) make a Chronology backward from the porary with Tao to Chimtam the Head of the
Birth of our SAVIO U R, to the Beginning fecond Family there are thirteen Generations.
of the Reign of the third Family or that of In the Space of Time between the Beginning
Vuvam, which is about 1 1 2 1 Years ; and by of each of their Reigns there are 5 2 1 Years ;
theſe it will appear, that Vuvam the Founder fo that the Diſtance of each Generation one
of the third Family began to Reign but 1 7 with another was forty Years. Thirdly, From
Years after the firſt Family, or that of 7 u was Heucie, who was cotcmporary with Tao, to

extinst ; and confequently that the fecond and Vuvam the Head of the third Family there
thc third Families were generally cotempora
rics, and therefore muſt reign together in diffe

are fifteen Generations. In the fame Space of

So that Chimtam,

Time between the Beginning of each of their
Reigns, when thus rećtify'd, there are 5 3 8

who was of the third or youngeft Branch of Ho

Years ; fo that the Diſtance of each Generation

rcnt Provinces of China.

amti having put an End to the Government one with another was fix and thirty Years. And
of the elder Family, and having reign'd thir he that will compare thefe Diſtances, with thoſe
tecn Years, Vuvam in the fourtcenth Year of immediately after the Flood, as they are re
Taikia the Succeſſor of Chimtam raifes a Re corded in (a) the holy Scriptures, will find a
bcllion againſt him, as being of the elder Fa very great Affinity between them; where if
mily ; and tho’ he was not able to expel him we reckon from o Arphaxad the Son of Shem

from the Kingdom ; yet he took a confide to Abraham's eldeſt Brother, there are eight
rable Part thereof for himſelf, and fo the

Families reign'd together until the fecond Fa

Generations and 29o Years, or 36 Years to
cach Generation one with another : Or if we

mily was extinct, and then the third Family

reckon from Arphaxad to Abraham himſelf,

and their Succeſſors reign’d as fole Monarchs.

there are likewiſe eight Generations or 35 o
Years, which is 44 Years alſo for the Mean

8 I. From hence we may gueſs at the Me

thod by which thefe Errors at firſt crept into Proportion of each Generation.
(7) Table 19.

(z) Ibid.

(a) Gen. 11, 12, to 12. 4. Gen. 21. 5. and Gen. 25. 26.
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A Specimen of the Chineſe Annals as they are begun in the Reign ºf Hoamti their

third

Emperor, and continued down for 1o Cycles or Jix hundred Tears, taken ºut ºf Couplet's
Confucius or Hiſtory of China.

-

*

.

NB. That in the fame Manner theſe Annals are continued down by him for 43 so Jears,
or until the Tear of C H RIST 1683.
HOAMTI

Year before

call'd alſo

H O A M T I, that is the yellow Emperor, was born
of his Mother Fupao, and the Founder of the Mo

CHR IST

Hiven yven

narchy, began to reign, bcing chofen by the petty Kings.

2 697,

rcign’d an

He had his Palace call’d Chocht u in the Province of

hundred

Pekin. He dedicated the Temple of Peace to Xangti,
that is, to thc fupream Emperor or G O D, altho' af

Cycle the firſt.

Years.

ter that it was a Cuſtom to facrifice in the open Air. He
conquer’d the Rebel Chiyeu of the Stock of Xinnum
in the third Battle. The Majeſty of the Empire be
gan under him. A Diadem and ycllow Cloaths were
now permitted to be worn only by the Emperors.

By the Aflistance of Tanao he perfested the Cycle
of fixty Years.
He invented a Table of Astronomy and Arithme.

tick, and alſo Muſick and Muſical Instruments, alſo
Weapons, the Dow, Nets, Chariots, Boats, the Car
penter's and the Potter's Art, and Mcafurcs and
Wcights.

He caſt twelve Bells of Braſs, repreſenting the twelve
Months of the Year.

He appointed Ciucum and Zamtie to keep an cxast
Series of Time, who alſo invented feveral Charaders.
He inſtitutes fx Colci or chief Ministers of State.

He conquers twelve rebellious Princes.

His Queen Luifu teaches to nouriſh Silk-Worms,
to wcave Silk, and to dye various colours.
|

Cycle the fe
!

cond.
Year before
CH R I ST
2 637.

call'd alſo

H O A MTI wrote feveral Books concerning the
Art of Phyfick hitherto in Ufe by obſerving the Pulfe,
and his Afliflants hcrcin were Kipe, Sovet, and

Kintien

Luicum.

2-

XA O H A O

rcign’d cigh

The Bird of the Sun is feen in the Top of the

ty four Ycars,

Palace, and an Unicorn in the Woods, both which

were accounted as Omens of great Felicity.

He had five and twenty Sons, and from them a long
Generation of Grandchildren : And alſo s 5 Emperors of
three diſtinét Imperial Families for 2.4 57 Ycars took
their Rile from H O AMT I like Boughs from a
Tree.

-

In the fortieth Year of the fecond Cycle H O AM

TI dies being 1 1 1 Years old, and was bury'd in the
Province of Xantum.

In the 41 ft Year of this Cycle

XA OHA O Son of the deceas'd by Llyfn his Queen
fucceeds him.

His Birth, Palace, and Grave was in Áio

fu a City in the Province of Xantum.
|

Cycle the third.
Year before
CHR IST
2 577.

When XA O HA O was Emperor, the Bird of the
Sun was feen again, which he appointed to be the
Banner of the Empire.

Under him there was a long Peace. He appointed
Cities, and encompaſſes them with Walls.

He was the Author of a new Muſick. He cauſed the
Oxen to draw the Chariots,
He
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He diftinguiſhes the nine Degrecs of the civil Ma.
giftrates by ſeveral Kinds of Birds, and the fix Orders o!
Military Captains by the Repreſentation of Beaſts,
which Cuſtom continues to this Time.

He had four Sons, who were Magistrates under the
following Emperor.

-

Kiemli or nine Potentates difturb the Method o

their Sacrifices, and make the People mad with Ghoſts
and Apparitions. Here was the Beginning of more Su
pcrſtitions, which brought the Empire into Danger.
Cycle the
fourth.

XA O H A O dies in the fourth Year of this Cycle

3.

CHUENHIO

being an hundred Years old, and C H U EN H I O
the Grandfon of H O AMT I by his Mother Kiukive

Year before

call'd alſo

C H R I ST

Cao yam

25 I 7.

rcign’d fevcn
ty cight Years.

.

ſuccccds hím in the fifth Year of this Cycle.
His Palace was in the Town of Hoa in the Province
of Pekim.

He was a pious and a Religious Princc, he conquer:
nine petty Kings, he rcduces the Rites of Sacrifices to
their old Cuſtoms, and takes away the late Abuſes of
thcm.

He appoints, that the Emperor alone ſhould ſacri
ficc to the fuprcam Emperor of Heaven in a very fo
lemn Manner.

He was the Author and Inventor of a Calendar,

which is folemnly diſtributed every Year through the
Empire from the Palace alonc until this Day.

He appointed the Year to begin from the Beginning
of the new Moon, which was ncareft to the Spring,
and which in China anſwer’d to the fifteenth Degice of
Aquarius ; which Order of Time was frequently chang'd
and fometimes anticipated by a Month or more ; but

at laft it was regulated under the fifth Family, that of
Han, Hiaovu bcing the fifth Emperor, and fettled in
the fame Manner, as it is now obſerv'd.

A Conjunction of five Plancts was then obſerv'd by
him upon the fame Day, in which there was alſo a
Conjunćtion of the Sun and Moon.

Cycle the
fitth.
Ycar before
C H R I ST
24 57.

4-.

T I C O
call'd alſo

Cadfin,
reign'd fe
vcnty Years.

C H U E N H I O dics in the twenty ſecond Year of
this Cycle, bcing ninety one Years of Age, and was
buricd in the Town of Hoa in the Province of Pe

kim.

His Epitaph is cxtant at this Time.

Tico his

Grandfon by his Father Chaokie ſucceeded him in thc
twenty third Year of this Cycle.
His Palace was in the City of 7enſu in the Province of
Honan.

He was a Prince obedient to the Heavens, a great
worſhipper of Spirits, grave and liberal, with a kingly
Aſpeċt.

He us'd the fame Habit and Worſhip with their wife
Men.

Under him there was a long Peacc. He makes his
Brethren and their Children Governors in the Province
of Suchuen.

He had four Queens by a new Example. The first ha
ving made a Vow to G O D, had a Son call'd Cic,
who was a great Improver of Husbandry. The Second
call'd Kim had a Son call’d Tao in the Fourteenth

Month after her Conception. The third having of
fer’d a Sacrifice to G O D had a Som call'd Sje.
fourth had a Son call'd Chi.

And thc

----–.
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Cycle the fixth.

C H I

reigns cight

Year before
CHR IST

T I C O appoints publick Tcachers for the Inſtruĉtion
of the People.

He appoints vocal Mufick to stir up the People to mu

Years.

2 397.

tual Love and the Study of Virtuc.

5.

TI C O dies in the thirty ſecond Year of this Cycle
the hundred and fifth Year of his Age, and was bury'd

Y A O
call'd alſo

:

Tam and

in Pekim.

Tao reign’d

Son by the fourth Queen ſuccccds him, but becauſe he

In the thirty third Year of this Cycle Chi his

an hundred

was of another Stock, and not according to the Law,

Years.

he is depriv'd of the Empire by the Princes in the
fortieth Year of this Cycle, and therefore was not

reckon’d among thc Numbcr of the Emperors.
In the forty firſt Year of this Cycle Y A O the Son

of T I C O is made Emperor. He reign'd alone fevcn
ty two Years, and reign'd alſo twenty eight Years with
his Copartner XUN. His Palace was in the City of
Taiyven in the Province of Xan/i.
He was both an Emperor and a Law-maker, as alſo
X UN his Succeflor was, and they both were Rules
and Examples to all their Poſtcrity ; he was kind to the
Poor, and refpcétful to the Agcd, and it is believ'd, that
it is owing to him, that a certain Number of Poor is at

this Time maintaind in cvery City by the Royal Mag
nificence.
-

Cycle the fc

When

venth.
Year before
CHR IST

Y A O abounded in Wealth he contented

himſelf with plain Food, Cloaths, Houſe and Hou
fhold Goods. He aſcribes the Faults of his Subjects and

the publick Calamitics to himſelf alone.
2 3 37.

By the Afliftance of Aſtronomers Ho and Hi he ap

points twelve Lunar Months, fix of thirty Days, and as
many of ninc and twenty, and the intercalary Months,
which happen fcven Times in ninetcen Years.

He appoints fix Courts of Justice, which continue to
this Time, and alſo five Dcgrecs of Titular Noblemen.
He rcign’d fo affectionately for fifty Years, that it
fecm'd to be as if he had not reign d at all.
In the fortieth Year of this Cycle there was a great

Winter Flood. Quen was appointed to takc Care for
the Letting out of the Waters; but he was put to Death
for his Negligence hercin. His Son 7 u is put in his
Placc, who ſpent thirtecn Years fucceflively in draining
the Waters into the Sea and othcr Places, and it was

ſuppos’d by fome, that he would gain the Empire by
this fignal Service.
In the fiftieth Ycar of this Cycle X U N is brought
out of the Country to a very great Digniry by Y A O,
who had heard a great Report of his Dutifulneſs ; and
he gives him two of his Daughters in Marriage.
In the fifty third Year of this Cycle X U N is pre
ferr’d to be a Copartner in the Empire for cight and
twenty Years. He as often as he view'd the Empire,
did firſt offer a Sacrifice to Xamti or the ſupream G O D.

He conquers four Rebels of the Race of Hoamti. He
appointed five Kinds of Puniſhments, and in the Execu.
tion of them rccommended Mercy. See Xukim.
|

Cycle the cighth.

--

6.

Year before

X U N

CH R I S T

call'd alſo

2277.

X U N makes a Sphere of the feven Planets of pre
cious Stones.
He divides the Empire into twelve
Countrics.

Tu reign'd

In the twentieth Year of this Cycle Y A O dies,

alone fifty

in the hundred and cighteenth Year of his Age, leaving

Years.

behind him nine Sons. He was buried in Kiofeu in
the
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thc Province of Xantum. The People lamcntcd him
for thrcc Years like a Father or a Mother.

In the twenty firſt Year of this Cycle X UN is
made Empcror, being deſign’d for it by his Predeceſſor.

His Palace was in Pucheu in the Province of Xenf.
Hc appointed three Examinations, for the Inquiring in
to thc good and bad Decds of every Ruler.

In the thirty fixth Year of this Cycle new Stars were
fccn, onc of them being like a half Moon, and feve

ral Clouds were fcen ſpotted with feveral unuſual
Colours.

He appointed a new Muſick, and was himſelf skil
ful both in inſtrumental and vocal.

In thefe Times it was cuſtomary to put the dead
Bodies into a Faggot of Wood, or apply fuch testace
ous Powders as were of an eating Nature.

The fol

lowing Emperor commanded thefe to be made of
Wood only, which Cuſtom continues to this Time.
In the fifty fourth Year of this Cycle YU is chofen

to be a Copartner in the Empire for ſeventeen Years.
He gave leave for any Man that had becn inju

red by him to declare his Gricvance on a publick
Table. There were cight of his privy Counſel of
the Race of C H U E N H I O, and as many of
the Race of TICO.

The famous Admonitions of

Nobles Caotuo, Peye and Cie arc now extant in the
Book of Xukim.

Cycle the
ninth.

I.

In thc tenth Year of this Cycle X U N dies being an

Y U reigns

hundred and tcn Years old, and was bury'd in the Province

Year before

alone tcn

CHR I S T

Ycars.

of Xen/. In the cleventh Ycar of this Cycle Y U or
TAYU that is Y U the great ſuccccds him, being of

22 I 7.

the fifth Generation by dcfcent from C H U E N H I O,

and chofen by X UN before his own Children. He
firſt founded the Imperial Family of Aſia, which con
tinu’d for 458 Ycars under 17 Emperors.

His Palace was in the Town of Aganye in the Pro
vince of Xen/i.
{
He was a pious and mild Prince. He divides the
Empire into ninc Provinces, and marks to what Go
vernment cach of the twenty cight Constellations may
anſwer. Sce in the Book of Xukim, what he hath
written concerning thc Diviſion of Grounds and Huf
bandry.
He caſts ninc grcat Vcffels, to be as it were the Mo
numents of nine Provinces. Hc institutes Mufick in
|

praife of the two Legiſlators Y A O and X U N. He
forbids Wine, and chattiſes Uti, who was the Invcntor

of it.

He plac'd a Drum and a Bell at the Gates of

the Palace, at the Sound of which he went out to hcar

the Complaints of his Subjccts; which Cuſtom is alfo
in Ufe at this Timc.
2.

TIKI reigns

In the twentieth Year of this Cycle YU dies being an
hundred Years old. In the twenty firſt Year of this

nine Ycars.

Cycle TIKI ſuccccds him being cholen by the Prin
ces for the Merits of his Father, having rejeded

Y E,

whom YU the Predcccflor had ſolemnly propos'd for a
Succeſſor.

From him there was an hereditary Succcfli

on of Sons and Grandchildren.

He appointed ninc

Orders of Muſick and Dancing.

In
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In the ninc and twentieth Year of this Cycle tiki

3.

T A IC A M

dics, and in the thirtieth Ycar of the fame his Son

reigns nine
and tw cnty

T A I C A M ſucceeds hinn.

Years.

five Brethren to five Principalitics: but hc himſelf being

In thc thirty first Year of this Cycle he prefers his
given to Luxury and Hunting neglects the Concerns of
the Empire.
|

In the forty fcventh Year of this Cycle, when he had

4.

CH UM C A M | hunted an hundred Days beyond the River Lo, his Rc
reigns cight
trcat to the Court was intercepted by 7 one of the
Years.
Princes, and his younger Brother CH U M C A M is
declar’d Emperor, who notwithſtanding refus'd to act, as
long as his elder Brother liv’d.
In the fifty cighth Year of this Cycle T A I C A M
dics, and C H U M C A M a prudcnt and a modeft

-

|

Prince takes the Government upon him.
|

Cycle the tenth.

|

Yea:beforç
CHRIST

|

In the fecond Year of this Cycle, or as others fay,

5.

T18
I A M | in the fixth Year, there was an Eclipſe of the sun,
reigns (cven

which becauſe the Preſidents of Astronomy IIi and //o
and "º"Y || being
given to Wine did not diſcover, they were pu

2 I 57.

Years.
Hanzo

|

|-

|

niſh’d with Death.

In the thirteenth Year of this Cycle CHUM CAM

an Intruder
dics, and in the fourtcenth Year T I S I A M his Son
reign d forty | ſucceeds him.
Ycars.
He degenerates from the Inflitutions of his Father,
and hath his Palacc in X A M K I EU.

|

He rafhly commits the Government of thc Empire
to 7 a Prince, by whom he is ſoon after fent out of

|

;

the World.

In the cighth third Year of this Cycle T I SI A M is

kill'd by Hanzo, who uſurps and kceps Poſleflion of
the Empire for forty Years.

The Queen being great

with Child flies to her Father, who was Prince of the

|-

|

Kingdom of Gem. She is delivered of XAO CAM, who
after an Intermillion of forty Years takes the Govern
ment upon him.
|-

: : fix:f
è: : :

Sccond Family.
I.

In this Manner are thefè Annals carried on by
Father Couplet until the 7 ar of C H R IST I os 3.

CHIM TA M | Here follows an Abſtraff of a few Particulars, which
signs thirtcen | plain
when what
compar'd
Genealogies
may fºrve to ex
Years.
bathwith
beenthealready
mention'd.

I 797.

In the thirty fccond Ycar of this Cycle CHIMTAM
is the feventeenth in order of the Race of HOAMTl.

He comes to the Empire in the cighty ſeventh Year of

his Age, and is the Founder of the Family of Xam, who
held the Government 644 Ycars under cight and twen

{

ty Empcrors. His Palacc was in the City of Queite, in
the Province of Honan.

:
| |

e: Ti:ny:
č: : :
r

|-

|-

In the third Year of this Cycle there was an Earth

quake for five Days, in which Year / uvam dics in thc
fifth Year of

his principality

and the nincty fcventh

Year of his Age, having left twelve Sons and among
I I 37.

Years.

them V U V A M, who with feven hundred thouſand

Men deſtroys the Tyrant CHE U.
4

In
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In the fixteenth Year of this Cycle CHE U deſtroys
himſelf voluntarily by Fire, and with him the fecond
Family of Xam is extinst. In the fame Year VUVAM
founds the third Family of Cheu, which held the Go
vernment for 87 3 Years, under 35 Emperors.
Cycle the
thirty third.

In the fecond Year of this Cycle and the tenth Month
there was an Eclipſe of the Sun.

Year before
CHR I ST

NB. That from this Time they began in their An
nals to infert the Eclipſes of the Sun and Moon,
which if they had done fooner the Tears of the other
Emperors might have been more exatfly determin’d.

777.

-

Cycle the forty
firſt.
Year before
CHR I S T

Fourth Family.
I.

CHUAMSI
AMVAM

297.

reign’d three
Years.

In the forty third Year of this Cycle CHEUKIUN

Coavam, the great Grandchild of the thirty firſt Empe
ror by the Brother's fide, being Mafter but of a fmall
Territory, abdicates himſelf, when his Affairs were
deſperate, and afterward leads a private Life without
any Honour. With him the Family of Cheu is ex
tinćt.

In the forty ninth Year of this Cycle CH UAM
SIAM VA M the Son of Hiaovenvam, (who only

reign'd three Days) founds the Family call'd Sin, which
held the Government for three and forty Years under
four Empcrors.

-

In the fiftieth Year of this Cycle there was an Eclipfc
of the Sun.

Aa
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C H A P. VII.

7he

Hiſtory of Sanchoniatho before the Flood compar'd
with the Holy Scriptures.

N the twelfth Table of the preceding ligion which he order'd to be cxercis'd in that
Chapter, I have plac'd the Genealogies of Kingdom. And accordingly it is very remark
Seth and Cain together, as they are men able, that as Moſes gives us an Acconnt, how
tion'd in the facred Scriptures, and in the Worſhip of G O D was kept up from the
Sanchoniatho as he is tranſlated (a) out of Eu Creation of the World to his Time, that by
febius with proper Obſervations thereon by this Method he might eſtabliſh thc true Religi
(b) the learned Biſhop Cumberland. I ſhall on among the Jews ; fo Thoth gives us an
now give a fhort Account of the History of Account, how Idolatry began and increas'd from
the Poſterity of Cain, as it is conveigh’d down · the Creation of the World to his Time, that

I

|

|

to us by theſe Authors, and compare the fame

is, first to the Flood in the Poſterity of Cain,

with the fmall Remains thereof, which we

and afterwards in Canaan among the Posterity
find in the holy Writings; that fo we may al of Ham, that fo he might the better establiſh

fo endeavour to fix the Times, as near as pof. it among the Egyptians. - But here we may
And here it muft be obſerv'd, that this Wan

(f) fee the wonderful Providence of GOD,
that out of this eater came forth meat, and

choniatho was a profeſs'd Heathen, and account

out of the Lion Honcy, and the moſt conſidera

fible, even of fuch fhort and obſcure Stories.

ed a moſt ancient and famous Hiſtorian, very ble Teſtimones produc'd by Porphyrius to con
much admir’d and made ufe of by the Philo

fopher Porphyrius, who was the fhrewdeſt Ad
vcrfary that ever Chriſtianity met with.

For

fute the Scriptures may ferve to eſtabliſh them ;
and confequently, that the Mcthods us'd to
confirm his Pagan Religion may ferve more

he being of too great Learning to be fatisfyd cffcctually to confute it. Moſes gives us an
with the vain Pretenccs of the Greecians, Account of the Creation of the World and of
made it his Bufineſs to fearch after the moſt

Man, and how G O D reveal'd his Will to our

ancient Records to find out fomewhat in them

firſt Parents, employ’d them in daily Work, in

to confront thc Antiquity of the Scriptures ; ftituted the Sabbath, promis’d C H R I S T to
but upon his moſt exaćt Inquiry he could find them, and taught them the Ufe of Sacrifices.
none of greatcr Antiquity than the Phaenician And that after the Murder of Abe/, Cain was
Hiſtory, nor any Author, who could hand it feparatcd from the Church of G O D, and his
down to us like this Sanchoniatho.

This

wicked Race mixing with the Posterity of
Author had a pcculiar Advantage in this, that Shem introduc'd all Manner of Impicty, which
not only his own Time was many Centu brought on the Flood, as a juſt Judgment for
rics before all Hiſtorians, that we have extant ; the fame , fo that here the true Worſhip of

but alſo that he fearch'd at his own Town

G O D continu’d from the Beginning, and its
Berytus the Records, which were there depo Antiquity is the plain Argument of its Truth.
fitcd and kept by the Cabiri, appointed by The Anticnt Records of Berytus confute no

Thoth to fet down thefe Antiquities, beforc thing of this, as indeed they could not, the
he went into Egypt to be King there. The Hiſtory bcing too well known at that Time
Author therefore and Compiler of theſe Re to be contradićted; but only gives us an Account
cords, being confeſs'd by this Historian to be
Thoth the Grandfon of Ham, who liv'd near
an hundred Years before the Flood, it is very
probable, that he had this Account from his

of the Rife and Progreſs of Idolatry.

And as

it is natural for (g) evil men and feducers to

wax morfe and wor/, deceiving and being de

ceived ; fo the late Original and continual
Grandfather, and poſſibly might have fome Additions to it, as only mention'd by this Au
Part thereof from Noah, fince it is probable thor might have convinc'd an unprejudic d
that he might be born about the fame Time Reader, that the Religion was falſe, which
with Salah the Grandfon of Shem, which was he thus endeavour'd to cftabliſh.
within forty Years after the Flood.

And as

2. Anno Mundi 1. Sanchoniatło the Hea

he was not (e) only a Philoſopher of the great then ſuppoſes or rather affirms (b) that the
eft Size, which thoſe early Times afforded Principle of the Univerf was a dark and a
without the Pale of the true Church ; fo it is windy Air, or a JWind made of dark Air, and

to be believ'd, that he took Care, that his Ac a turbulent Evening Chaos, and that theſe
count ſhould be fuch as beſt favour'd that Re things were boundle/s, and had no Form mor
(a) De præparatione Evangelicâ, lib. 1. cap. 1o.

() Stillingfleet's Origines Sacræ, book 1: chap. 2.
age 5-

(f) Judg. 14. 14.

(g) 2 Tim.

, , (b) His Sanchoniatho’s Phænician History.
Jeć7. 2.
3. I 3 •

(d) Cumberland, page 42.

(e) Ibid.

(h) Page I,

Figure
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Figure. Thus in the Scriptures, (i) In the the Heat of the Sun, they aſ then met in
beginning GOD created the heaven and the the Air, and daſh'd again/f one another, and
earth. LAnd the earth was without form
and void, and darkne/s was upon the face of
the deep. LAnd the evening and the morning
were the firff day.
3. Sanchoniatho. (k) But when this Wind

and Lightnings were made, and at tb? Stroke
of theſe Thunders the before-mention'd inteli
gent Animals were awaken'd and frighter'd

fell in Love with its own Principles, and a

in the Earth and in the Sea.

fo were broken to pieces, wžence Thunders

with the Sound, and Male and Female/firr’d

Mixture was made, that Mixture was called Generation of Animals.

Defire or Cupid, II$$@.

This is their

In Scripture (p) The

This Mixture com voice of the LORD is upon the waters ; the

pleated was the Beginning of the Making of GOD of glory thundereth. (q) And GOD
all things, KTíc eog. Of this Mixture with faid, Let the waters bring forth abundantly
that Wind was ģegotten Mót, which fome call the moving creature that hath /fe, and
Mud, others the Putrefattion of watery Mix fowl that may fly above the earth in the ope?
ture, and of this came all this Building, and firmament of heaven. And GOD created
the Generation of the Univer/e. Concerning great whales, and every living creature that
this Möt the learned Biſhop Cumberland moveth, which the waters brought forth a
rightly judges, that it comes from the Ara
bick Word, which may be found in Dr. Ca

bundantly after their kind, and every fowl af

file's Lexicon under the Root nnɔ, where the
thirty third and thirty fourth Words in the Ara
bick are Šlº and ċ-s. The Verb fignifics to
foop or macerate in Water, and the Noun de
notes ſuch a Diſſolution, as is made thereby.
In Scripture (l) The Spirit of GOD moved

good. And GOD bleſ/d them, /aying, Be

tipo: the face of the waters.

his kind: and it was fo.

ter his kind : and G O D faw that it was
fruitful and multiply, and fill the zzaters in

the fas, and /t fowl multiply in the earth.
And GOD faid, Let the earth bring forth
the living creature after his kind, cattle and

creeping thing, and beaff of the earth after
And GOD made

4. Sanchoniatho. (m) Thus /home out Mót, the beaſt of the earth after his kind, and

the Sun and the Moon, the greater and the cattle after their kind, and every thing that
finaller Stars. In Scripture. (n) And GOD creepeth on the eartb after his kind. And
faid, Let there be fight, and there was light. GOD /aw that it was good.
And GOD faw the light that it was good,
6. Euſebius. (r) After thefe things our Au
and GOD divided the light from the durkne/s. thor (Sanchoniatho) goes on, /aying, Thefè
• And GOD called the light day, and the things are written in the Cofnogony of Taau
darkneſs he called night. L4nd the evening tus (that is of Thoth) and in his Memoirs,
and the morning were the fift Day. And and out of the Conjectures, and furer natura/
GOD faid, Let there be lights in the firma /igns, which his Mind /aw, and found out,
ment of the heaven, to divide the day from the and wherewith he hath enlighten’d us. Af
might, and / t them befor/gns and for faſons, terwards declaring the Names of the Winds,
and for days and for years. And let them be for as North and South, and the Reft, he makes
lights in the firmament of the heaven to give this Epiloguc. But thsfè firſt Men conſecrated
light tipon the earth : and it was fò. And the Plants ſhooting out of the Earth, and
GOD ma de two great lights, the greater jugg'd them to be Gods, and wor/hipp'd them,
light to rule the day, and the leſſer light to upon whom they them/elves liv'd, and all their
rule the might ; be made the fars alſo. And Pofferity, and all that were before them : To
GOD fèt them in the firmament of the hea theſe they made their meat and their drink
ven to give light upon the earth. And to Offerings. And then he concludes. Thef?
rule over the day and over the might, and were the Devices of Wor/hip agreeing with
to divide the light from the darkneſs. And the Weakne/s and //ant of Boldne/; in their
Minds. Here it is obſervable, (s) that this
GOD /aw that it was good.
5. Sanchoniatho. (o) But there were cer Author reports the firſt Introduccrs of falſe
tain Animals which had no fenf, out of Worſhip to begin their Rcligion with a devo
which were bºgotten intelligent Animals, tional Reſpećt to Plants, their Food which
and were called Zophefcmin, Enw 'Sis, that

grew out of the Ground, as to their moſt im

is, the Spies or Overfeers of Heaven, and mediate Benefastors in the ſupport of their
were form’d alike in the ſhape of an Egg. Lives. It is alſo obſervable, That by The fr/#
And the Air fhining thoroughly with Light, Men cannot ſtrićtly be meant the first Pair,

by its fiery Influence on the Sea and Earth,

becauſe the Author immediately adds, that

// inds were begotten and Clouds, and great thoſe who were before them, liv’d on Plants.
Defuxions of the heavenly Waters. And Now mone can be before the firſt Pair ſtrictly

when all tho/ things firſt were parted, and
were f'parated from their proper Places by

taken ; ſo that he muft mean more largcly fc
veral Men, who liv'd in thefc cldcft Times,

(m) Page 2.
(i) Gen. 1. 4, 5,
(k) Page 2 and 4.
(l) Gen. 1. 2.
(7) Gen. 1. 2ɔ,
(o) Page 2 and 3.
(f) i Pfal. 29. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.
() Cumberland, page 5 aud 6.
*** 22, 23, 24, 25.
(r) Ut prius ; and Cumberland.

(i) Gen. 1. 1, 2.

and I 4 t0 I 9.

B b

and
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to be but Wood and Stone ; but thefc bcing

and probably whilft this very firſt Pair were

living, tho' they themſelves were guilty of no at a greater Diſtance from us, they could not
fuch Facts.

|

tell what they were, and therefore might think

7. But Sanchoniatho not once mentioning thcm to be intelligent Bcings, and that confc
the Providence of GOD as concern'd in the

|

quently they might be (ii) the Gods which go- .

Crcation of the World, or as appearing to vern the World. And therefore their Devoti :
manifeſt it felf in the firſt Ages, he thereforc on to Plants fecms to be only (x) a confecra
repreſents the Worſhip paid at firſt to Pagan ting them to the Sun, Moon and Stars, and o

Deitics, as fuch Devices, which only agreed thcr Parts of the Univerſe (to be protected by
with the Weakne/; and Want of Boldneſs in them from all Injurics of the Weathcr or III
M n's Minds, that is, until fuchTime as Paganiſm fećts) and that the Sun, Moon, and Stars were
was improv'd to a greater Perfećtion.

But we thc only Gods, that were then moſt known,
and moſt publickly worſhipped. The learned

who know, that GOD created the World and

all the things therein, and that he reveal'd Dr. Hyde in his Religio veterum Perſarum
himſelf and his Will to Adam and Eve, and
was alſo known both to Cain and Abel, can

|

hath fully provºd, that thc antient /’er/ſans
were not ldolatcrs.

And as they wcre the

give another Account of the Rife and Progreſs Offspring of Æ/am the Son of Shem ; ſo it
of Idolatry, viz, not from any Want of know · is moſt probable, that whcn they fell off from
ledge, but from the Abuſe of that Knowledge, the true Religion of their common Parcnt,
which they had. They could havc no Notions, they fell into that falfe Way of Worſhip,
how the World was made, and how intelli which was in Ufe in the moſt early Times.
gent Animals were produc'd, but either by
8. Sanchoniatho.(y) Oftbe //ind Copias, and
immediate Revelation from that GOD who
made them, or as it was handcd down to

his Wife Baau (in Hebrew (s) na Bohu void)
w: re begotten two mortals Protogonus IIszró
them from fuch, to whom it was immediately 72 G and Æon Aav (in II, brew nn Eve,
reveal'd ; ſo that at firſt they had the fame the Gutturals being taken away and the Ter

Means of Knowledge in common with others.
But (t ) becauſe when they knew GOD they
glorify'd him not as GOD, neither were thank
ful, but became vain in their imaginations, and
changed the glory of the incorruptible GOD in
to an image made like unto corruptible man,
and to birds and four footed beafs, and creep

mination

added

to make it

declin'd as

a

Greek Word) And Æon found out the Way
of taking Food from Trees. This is the firſt

Generation of Mortals.

In Scriptnre thus.

( a ) _And the LORD GOD formed man
out of the duff of the grottnd, and breathed
into his noſtri/s the breath of life, and man
ing things, becauſe they changed the truth of became a living foul. And (%) when the wo
GOD into a lie, aud wor/hipped and fºrved the man /aw, that the tree was good for food,

creature more than the creator, who is GOD

and that it was pleaſant to the eyes, and a

bleſſed for ever ; and becauſe they did not like tree to be deffred to make one wife, ſhe took
to retain GOD in their knowledge, therefore of the fruit thereof and did eat, and gave
their foo/i/h hearts were darkned, and there alſo to ber kurband with her, and he did

fore GOD gave them over to a reprobate

|

ťál.

9. Sanchoniatho. Genealogy 2. (c) Tho/?,
mind, to do thefe things, which were not con
venient. Hence we may fufpe&t, that at thc which were begotten of theſe were call d
Beginning they did not pay any fuch devoti Genus and Genea.

(I é G. and Tere2 Cain

onal Reſpeċt to Plants, and that Sanchoniatho and his Wife, or Caimus and Caima. And
only inferted this Claufe out of his own Head,

thus in the civil Law Caius and Caia fland

thereby to juſtify that fordid and fooliſh Su
pcrſtition of the Egyptians. It feems to be
agreed upon by all, that Pagamifin began at
firſt with the Worſhip of the Sun, as the moſt
glorious Being which they daily beheld, of
whoſe light and heat they did conſtantly par

for a Man and his Wife) and they dvelt in

take, and by whoſe Influence it is cvident,
that all things were made to grow for their
Ufc ; and therefore when they were rcfolv'd
to worſhip viſible Objećts, there were nonc
fo likely to attract their Devotions. After this
they worſhipped the Moon and the Stars, as

Phoenicia. But when great Droughts came,
they firſtch'd their Hands tip to Heaven to

ward the Sun ; for him (he faith) they thought
to be the only Lord of Heaven, calling him
Dcel Samin t': 't'

byɔ,

which in the Phoeni

cian Language is The Lord of Heaven. Here
feems to be the Peginning of Idolatry, of
which a Worſhip paid to the Sun (as after
ward in ufe among the Per/ians) was cer
tainly the cldeſt Sort. And this Posture of

religious Worſhip joyn'd with fuch Thoughts

being fhining Lights in the Firmament of can import no Icís than a Deprecation of
Heaven ; and whom next to the Sun tho’

thofe violent Heats from the Sun, which was

they falfly worſhip'd, yet it was with a great the natural Caufe of fuch Droughts, and fo
cr Shew of Reaſon, than the Worſhippers of occaſion'd ſuch Devotions. In the Scripture

Images can pretend to. An Image is known

GOD curs'd Cain for the Murdcr of his Bro

(i) Rom. I. a 1, 22, 23, 25 and 28.
(...) Cumberland, page 6.
(y) Ilid
(ii) Wiſdome 13. 2.
(z) Gen. 1. 2.
(..) Gen. 2. 7.
(b) Gen. 3. 6.
() Cumberland, page 23.

Pegé 23.
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ther Abel, faying, (d) When thou tille/ſ the call'd Enoſh, or Sorrowfiel ; ſo the Names
ground it ſhall not henceforth yield unto thre of the Sons of Cain are as remarkable, eſpe
ber ſtrength. LA fugitive and a vagabond cially fince it was uſual in that Age to give
fhalt thou be upon the earth. LAnd Cain Names to Men from fomething remarkable
faid unto the LORD, My puniſhment is greater cither donc or invented by them, or at that
than I can bear, Behold, thou haft driven me Time. Thus in Scripture the Names of Cain's
out this day from the face of the earth, and Son or City, which he built, was call'd Enoch,

from thy face ſhall I be hid.

Accordingly, or a ‘Dedication, as if about that Time the

the Scorching of the Earth with violent Heats, Plants of the Earth were dedicated to the Sun
and a Barrennefs confequent thereupon feem to fave them from Misfortunes, and the Names
to be but the natural Effećt of this Curfe. And of Light, Fire and Flame did as plainly
therefore Cain, judging himſelf to be forfak'n fhew the Deities, which they then began to
of GOD, applics himſelf to the Sun, which worſhip. And thus the Names of (i) Ur, (k)
was the immediate Caufe of thefe Misfortunes, Uri, ( / ) Beor, and (m) Lehabim fignify
and dedicates the Plants of the Earth to it, Fire and Flames, and are mention'd in Scrip
as a Way to keep them fecure from fuch Ca ture as Names in after Times.
lamitics for the Time to come.

This fecms to

I I. Sanchoniatho, Gencalogy 4. (n) Thef?

be about the 2 3 5th Year of the Creation ,

bºgat Sons of vaft Bulk and Height, teho/?

for in the Year following (e) unto Seth there

ames were given to the Mountains, om

was torn a Son, and he call'd his Name E

which they firſt feis'd ; fo from them were
mo/h (which fignifies forrowful) for then began nam'd Mount Caflius, Libanus, and Antiliba
men TNT

tv:n

srp»

to call others even

nus, and Brathys. Thefe Sons arc call'd K2
oơ19.
and AíØzvG. Caffius and Libanus. Here
· Creatures by the name of the LORD. It
was a Caule of Mourning, that Profancnefs two Gencrations are ſuppos'd to bc omitted
came on fo faſt, and that they (f) aferibed in the Scriptures in the Race of Cain, and
cven to infenſible Creaturcs the incommunica the (o) Scripture Expreflion, being of a diffe
ble name.

rcnt Style from the Reft of the Genealogies,

1o. Sanchoniatho, Genealogy 3.

(g) Af feems to favour this Notion. Cain begat Enoch,

terward from Genus the Son of Protogonus UAnd Irad begat Mehujael and Mehujael be
and Æon other mortal iſſues were bęgott'n, gat Methu/ae/, and Methu/ael begat Lamech.
whoſe Names were Light,

Fire and Flame.

So that thcfe were the immediate Sons. But

(ÞĜe, IIớp and ÞA#) Thef found out the it is faid, that (p) unto Enoch was born Irad,
Way of Generating Fire by the Rubbing of which might be cqually true of a third or

Pieces of Wood againſt each other, and taught fourth diſtant Generation. The firſt of thefe,
Men the Ufè tbireof. As Cain is ſuppos'd to which are omitted, might be cotemporary
be born foon after the Creation, and it was with Caiman, being the fourth Genealogy
very uſual to have Children in that Age of from Adam in the Race of Seth, and fo he
the World at about an hundred and thirty might be born about the Year of the World
Years of Age ; fo, I ſuppofe, that he might 3 26. As the Mountains were call'd by their
have Children much about the fame Time

Namcs; fo (q) Seir, which was a Name of

with Seth the Son of e_Adam, Anno Mundi

E/au at his Birth, was given (r) to the Moun

I 3 I.

tain, which he poffeſs'd.

But Enoch the Son of Cain could not

be born fo foon , bccaufe at his Birth the

Family of Cain was fo numerous, that (b) he

built a city and called it after the name of this
his fon Enoch ; ſo that we may ſuppoſe the
Birth of Enoch the Grandfon of Adam by

Of this Genealogy

the Scriptures give us this Account, (s) There
were giants in the earth in thoſe days, and
alſo after that, when the fons of GOD came
in unto the daughters of men, and they bire
children unto them ; the fame became mighty

Cain to be cotemporary with Enoſh the men, which were of old, men of renown. The
Grandfon of Adam by Seth, Anno Mundi Wickedneſs of thefe Men in fo early an Age
236 : And that the other Sons, vis. Light, of the World might occaſion a Refolution ta

Fire and Flame might be born about the fame
Time.

In this third and fourth Generation

ken by GOD to deſtroy the whole Race of
Mankind ; if it had not been defcrr'd by the

this Author gives us no Account of the Pro cxemplary Piety which was now kept up in
greſs of Idolatry. It is plain that now it be the Race of Seth. And as Caiman was born
gan ; but he placeth it under the fecond Ge in that Time and in that Family, which fig
neration to make it more venerable upon the nifics Mourning and Lamentation ; ſo it feems

Account of its Antiquity, and it began with to point out unto us, that they then mourn'd
the Worſhipping of the celeſtial Bodies, as for the Iniquity of that Age, as prastis'd in the
mention'd before, but it went no farther. other Family, and that by their Prayers and
And as for this Reaſon the Son of Seth was Tears this Judgment was deferr’d. And tho'
(f) Wifd.
(:) Gen. 4. 12, 13, 14.
(e) Gen. 14. 26.
(h) Ger. 4. 17.
(i) Gen. I 1. 28. I Chron. I I. 35.
Num. 22. 1. (m) Gen. 1o. 13.
(a) Cumberland, page 24.
(1) ny.» Ger. 25. 25.
(r) Gen. 36, 8. Deut. 2. 5.
()

14. 2 I.
(g) Cumberland, f.tge 24.
(k) Exod. 3 ſ. 2.
(l) Gen. 25. 32.
() Gen. 4. i 7, 18.
(f) Gen. 4. i 8.
Gen. 6. 4.

(r) the
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(i) the :: ickedn/s of man was very great in Violence. And it came to pa/s, when Men
the earth ; yet (u) al/feſh had not as yet cor began to multiply tipon the face of the earth,
rifted his way.
and daughters were born unto them ; that the
I 2. Sanchoniatho, Genealogy s. (x) On fons of GOD (the Children of Seth) fiw the
1h fe were bºgotten Memrumus and Hypſura daughters of men (the Children of Cain) that
nius; but they were f) nam’d by their Mothers they were fair, and they took them wives, of
the //open of thof Times, who without all which they chofè. There were giants in
Shame lay with any Man, whom they could the earth in thoſe days, and alſo aſter t/at,

light tipoit. Then Hypſuranius instalited Tyre vÉen the Sons of GOD came in unto t/e
(not the Town, which was long ſince built in daughters of mem, and they lare children
the iſland ; but more probably fome Place, unto them, the fame became mighty men,
which was built near it on the Continent) vł ich were of old men of renown. And GOD

and he invented the Making of Hutts with
Reeds and Ruſhes, and with the Paper Reeds.
And he fell into Enmity with his Brother
Ufous, who firſt invented covering for his Bo
dy, made of the Skins of wild Beafs, which
4e could catch. _And when violent Tempeſts
of JWinds and Rains came, the Boughs in
Tyre being rubb'd againſt cach other took Fire,
and burnt the //ood there.

fatº, that the wickedne/ of Men was great
tipon the face of the earth, and that every
inggination of the thoughts of his heart vere
only evil contintially. Secondly, Hypſiranitis
fell into Enmity with his Brother Ufous. Thus
(z) the earth was alſo corrupt before GOD,
and the earth w is filla with violence.
Thirdly, Memritmus invented the making of

And Ufous hav

Hutts of Recds and Ruſhes and of the Paper
Reeds.
This fhews, that the Art of Archi
ing taken a Tree and /roken of its Boughs,
was the fir/ſ who was fo bold, as to venture tecture was very mean in thoſe Days, and con
to put it into the Sea. And he confecrated fcquently that it could not be many Ages be
two ST?»zı rudcr Stones, tram/leted Pillars to forc, when Cain built (a) the first City, ana called

Fire and Wind, (probably to thoſe violent it after the Name of his Son Enoch.

Fourth

Storms, which had burnt the Wood) and he ly, What is recorded of U/bits, not only to

bow'd down to, or worſhipped them, and have invcntcd Cloaths taken from the Skins
pour'd out to them the Blood of ſuch J/ild of wild Beafts, and to have becn the firſt Man,
Beli/fs, as had been caught in hunting. But that ventur d upon the Sea in a Tree, that
when theſe (Hypfuranius and Ufous) were dead, was blown down, and that Hip/tranius firſt
tko/? that remain'd, con/ºcrated to them P22

invcnted the Making of Hutts of Recds and

é as, Stumps of //ood, ana Srázza, Monuments Ruſhcs, together with other Inventions in fuc
of Stone, and kept anniver/ary Feafs to them. cecding Generations, do all fhew, that the
As the former Gencration was ſuppos'd to World was then but newly inhabited according
be cotemporary to Cainan in Seth's Line, who to the Mo/mical History. Fifthly, The Progreſs
was born Anno Mundi 326 ; ſo theſe may be

fuppos'd to be cotemporary with Mahalaleel,
who was born Anno Mundi 3 96, and whoſe

Name ſignifying A Prai/ºr of the LORD,
fhews, that Religion was still kept up in the
Family of Seth, notwithſtanding the Degene
racy in the Family of Cain. According to
this Suppoſition the Perſons now born might,

like the Ages of their Cotemporaries, live until

of Idolatry is here alſo defcribd. The Wor
ſhipping of the Sun was begun before, and de
dicating of Herbs and Plants to it, thereby put
ting them under its Protestion ; but now they

proceed further.

Ufous confccrated two Pil

lars to the Wind and to the Fire, referring to
that Wind and Fire, by which the Wood
there mention'd was burnt, and which was af.
terward attended with violcnt Rains.

I cannot

about the Year of the World I 3 5o, which

but add here the Words in the Lípocrypha,

was within a Century before Noah began to

which the Reader may compare, with what
went before concerning the Riſc and Progreſs
of Idolatry, (b) Surely vain are all men by
nature, who are ignorant of GOD, and could
mot out of good things that are feen, know

build the Ark.

And after the Death of thefc

Men their Canonizing of Saints began. Tho’
the Names of theſe and their Cotemporarics
are not mcntion'd in the Scriptures ; yet in
this Generation there are feveral Things remark
able. Fifi, Their Immorality in the ordinary

him that is, neither by conſidering the works
did they acknowledge the work maker. But

deemed either fire or wind, or the fwift air,
mon among the Women of this Line, The or the circle of the fars, or the violent va
Conſequence whereof is in (y) the Scripture ter, or the lights of heaven to be the gods,
faid to be the Debauching of The Sons of which govern the world. However, Ufður
GOD, that is, the Posterity of Seth, which (c) ador'd thefe Monuments, and pour'd out
was the better Line, and this brought in all Im unto them the Blood of wild Beaſts, which he
Picty and Immorality among them ; ſo that had took in Hunting. This ſccms to bc thc
there ſprung up a wicked and strong Iffue, firſt Offering of Blood to inferior Deitics.
Which fill'd all the Earth with Corruption and And becauſe it is affirm’d to be the Blood

Proſtitution of their Bodies, as a Thing com

(t) Gen. 6. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
6. I, 2, 3, 4, 5.

(u) Gen. 6. i 1, 12, 13.

(z) Gen. 6. I 1.

(a) Gen. 4. 17.

(x) Cumberland, page 24.

(y) Ger.

(b) Wiſdem 13. 1, 2.

(c) Cum

letiºrd, Page 238.
of
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of hunted wild Beaſts, who were kill'd upon and grown more common in this, and their
the Spot, and fo could not be preferv'd alive

Method at that Time was only with Ncts.

to be flain at thefe Monuments, and of whoſe

The Greek names us'd in this and other Genc

Blood there could hardly be gott'n any Quan rations are only a Tranſlation of Eaſtern
tity to be pour'd out of Bowls or Bafons; Names of the like Signification, and it is pof.
therefore we may infer, that he offcr'd fome

fible, that they were of the fame Signification
Part of their Fleſh with their Blood, yet part with Sidon in after Times given to one of Ca
İy contain'd in their Arteries and Veins, and naam's Sons, who built the City of Sidon near to
fo dropping out of their Limbs. And fince Tyre. For the Word "x in Hebrew fignifies
there is no Reaſon to doubt, but as he offer'd both Hunting and Fiſhing, and the Word ( k )
a Part; fo he alfo eat a Part of what he had

Bethfaida a Town near Jordan, is no other

thus taken in Hunting ; ſo this is the firſt Ex in Senſe than The Place of Fiſhing.
14. Sanchoniatho, Gencalogy 7. (l) Of
ample of cating Fleſh before the Flood ; after
which GOD granted Leave to Noah to ufe thefe were begotten two Brothers, the Inventors
But we muft obſerve, that it of Iron and the forging thereof. One of the/è
was granted with a Reſtriction, (d) Fleſh with call'd Chryſor (whom he affirms to be He
the blood thereof, which is the life thereof, phæfius or ſ ulcan) exercis'd himſelf in Words
fhall ye not eat. Which antient Law ſeems and Charms and Divinations, and he found
to intimate, that the wild Antediluvian Sons out the Hook, Bait and fiſhing Line, and
of Cain had fall’n into the Barbarity of auo Boats flightly made; and he alſo was the fiff
fuch Food.

<rzyízi the cating of raw and bloody Fleſh, of all Alen that fail’d.

JWherefore he alſö

forbidden therefore to Noah and his Posterity was worſhipp’d after his Death for a God,
both in the Cafe of Sacrifices and of ordinary and they cal/d him Diamychius ; and fome
Diet to prevent all Correſpondence with their fay, that his Brothers invented the Way of
favage Practices. And as Moſes gives us (e) making J/alls of Brick. If we allow the fame
an Example of an earlier Sacrifice made to Diſtance between this fixth and {eventh Gene

the true GOD by Abel of the Firſtlings of his ration in the Line of Cain, as is between the
fixth and ſeventh Generation in the Line of

Flock ; and there is no Doubt but that Adam

had facrific'd long before, thereby repreſenting Seth, which is between Jared and Enoch, or
I 62 Years, then we may conclude theſe to

(f) the lamb of GOD, who was /lain from

the Foundation of the world, and that he was have been born about the Year 1o37, or a
at firſt cloath’d with the Skins of Bcasts thus

bout twenty Years before the Birth of Noah.

flain ; ſo thefc Pagans offer’d the fame Me

But of this more will be faid afterward.

thods of Devotion to theſe falfe Gods, which

Scripture we have no more of this Generation

Ini

they had formerly heard to have becn paid to than the Name Mehujael.
the true one.

I 5. Sanchoniatho, Genealogy s.

(m) Af

13. Sanchoniatho, Genealogy 6. (g) Af terward from this Generation came two Bro
ter many Tears from the Generation of Hyp thers, one of which was call”d Technites,
furanius (which is the fifth) came Agreus and that is, The Artiſt; the other, Gcinus or Au

Halicus the Inventors of the Arts of Hunting tochthon, The Home born Man of the Earth.
and Fiſhery, from whom Huntſmen and Fiſher. Theſe found out the Way to mingle Stubble or
men are nam’d.

Here we may obſerve, that

fmall Things with the bricky Earth, and to

the Connexion (h) of this Generation with dry them with the Sun, and fo made Tiling.

that which goes before it is more ambiguouſly

If herc we alſo allow the fame Diſtance be

cxpreſs'd than any other in the whole Pedigree tween the feventh and eighth Generation in

by theſe Words xeyici; 55-eezy ToAAzi; after the Line of Cain, as between the feventh and
much Time.

But as all the Antediluvians, cighth Generation in the Line of Seth, which

Noah excepted, mention'd in the Scripture is between Enoch and Met/ufelah, or 65
had their Children mention'd before they were Years, then we may conclude thefe to have
two hundred Years old ; and yet Noah was been born about the Year I I o2, or about fivc
five hundred Years old before the Birth either

and forty Years after the Birth of Noah.

In

of Shem, Ham or faphet ; ſo if we allow Scripture we have no morc of this Generati
fuch a Space as about five hundred Ycars for on than the Name of Methu/ael.
the long Time mention'd by Sanchoniatho,
I 6. Sanchoniatho, Genealogy 9. (n) Ey
then as the former Generation might be born theſe were begott'n others, one of which väs
about the Year 396; fo this Generation might cal/d Agrus a Field, and the other Agroue
be born about the Year 9oo, 896 or rather rus or Agrotes an Husbandman, who had a
$75, and ſo they might be cotemporary with Statue, which was very much worſhipp’d, and

Lamech the Father of Noah. In the Scrip a Temple carry'd about by one or more Žoak
žure we have no more of this Generation than

of Oxen in Phoenicia. And among the People

the Name (i) Irad. As Hunting was begun of Byblus he is eminently call'd Hypfistus, or
in the former Generation ; ſo it was improv'd the greateſt of the Gods.
(d) Gen. 9. 4. f in Exod. 12. 9. and Levit. 1. 7. 13, 14. (e) Gen. 4. 4.
(g) Cumberland, page 26.

(b) Cumberland page 242.

Kºmpar'd with Matth. A. »8, 19, 2o, and Mark 1. 16, 17, 18.

berland, page 27.

Thefe found out

(f) Revel. 13. 8.
(1) John I. 44,
(1) Cumberland, fage 26. (m) Cum
(i) Gen. 4. 18.

(n) Cumberland, page 27.
C c

bów
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how to make Courts about Men's Houfès, and was deriv'd alfo.
Fences, and Caves or Cellars.

And Zillah, ſhe alſo bare

Husbandmen

Tubal cain, not the Inventor of any Art, but
and fuch as uſe Dogs in hunting derive from the Improver of it, and the Bringer of it to

thefè. And they are alſo call a Aletæ or Ti Perfestion ; and thus he might be the Infiru

tans, and a little after, (0) Hypfflus dying in ĉior, or as it is in the Hebrew, the Whetter
Fight with wild Beaſts was confecrated, and on of every artificer in brafs and iron. And
his Children offer’d Sacrifíces and Libations to the fifter of Tubal cain was Naamah. I ſhall
If we allow here alſo the fame Diſtance only add the Words of (7) a very learned

him.

between this eighth and ninth Generation in the

Line of Cain as between the eighth and ninth Occafion. Give me leave alſo to figgoff
Gencration in the Line of Seth, which is be that Plutarch tells us, that fòme cal/d Air
tween Methu/elah and Lamech, or 1 87 Years, JWife Nemaus; which I cannot read, but the
then we may conclude thefe to have been born
about the Year I 289, or 23.2 Years after the

(::

Prelate, who ſpeaking of Ham faith on this
úť

JWord Naamah comes to my Mind, and I can

not chofè but ask, Was not this the famous

:: |0

Birth of Noah. In Scripture we have this
Account of Lamech the Son of Methu/ael,
that (p) he firſt brought Polygamy into the
World, of which he repented, when he faw

JWoman, of whoſe Birth alone in alſ Cain's

Line Moſes takes notice of and faith, that ſhe
was the Siffer of Tubal-cain, and the laſt Perfon

mention'd in that Line ? If ſhe was the /fife

the curfed Effcéts, which follow'd his Example. of Ham, we may give a very probable Reaſon
17. Sanchoniatho, Gencalogy 1 o. (q) From
thefe were bęgotten Amynus and Magus, who
fhew'd Men to conſtitute Villages and Flocks.
And (r) about this Zime was firſt invented the
Building of a compleat Ship, or II22 cv. If we
allow the fame Diſtance between this ninth and

for his falling into Idolatry, not with/fanding
his Faiher was fo free from it. This // jé̟

tenth Generation in the Line of Seth, which

his Father David. There are Reaſons ? o bě

taken out of the Idolatrous Line of Cain öe
fore the Flood might feduce him afterward, as
the idolatrous //ives of Solomon withdrew

that wife Man from following the Steps of

is between Lamech and Noah, or I 82 Years, lieve, that this Generation, in which Naa
then we may conclude thefe to have becn born

mah was, liv'd in the Time of the Flood,

about the Year 147 I or 414 Ycars after thc when Ham was married. And it is not pro
Birth of Noah. Thefe might therefore be co bible, that Moſes would have noted this Ifoman
temporary with the Children of Lamech of

|

the Race of Cain, of which the Scripture
gives us this Account, (s) And Lamech
took unto him two wives, the name of
the one was Adah, and the name of the
other was Zillah. And Adah bare Jubal,
he was the father of fuch as dvěll in

rather than any other of Cain's Line, if/he had
not been a Perfon of great Fame in the J/or/d.
According to the abovc Computation Ham

might be born, when Lamech the Father of
Naamah was about three hundred Years old,
and therefore Naamah might be born at an a
grecable Age to be the Wife of Ham.

Nei

tents, and of fuch as have cattle. He is not ther can the early Deaths in the 1cventh and
faid to be the Father of all, becauſe Amynus Rinth Genealogy be any Objećtion ; becauſe
and Magus had fuch Flocks as were brought Hypſiltus died a violent Death in the ninth
home to the Villages ; but he was the firſt, Generation. And as for Chry/or in the fe
who had Tents for the Conveniency of Herdſ venth, he might be cut off by GOD in the
men and Shepherds, who before liv'd in Hutts Midft of his Age, for particular Reaſons. And
made of Reeds and Ruſhes, and of the Paper tho' fome may live to a great Age ; yet no.
Reeds. LAnd his brother’s name was
thing is more common, than for their cotem

}:

he was the father of all fitch as handled the

porarics to die young.

harp and organ. Now as Nature fets the Pat

I 8. As (s) fabal is recorded by Mofºs, to
tern for Art to imitate ; ſo the Original of vo be the father of fitch as dzelt in tents, and
cal Mufick muſt be ſuppos'd to be as ancient of flich as had cattle : fo it is probable, that
‘as the other; and according to the Opinion of the Rechabites took up the Custom from
the Eaſtern Nations it came from the fame Fa

them, of which the Prophct Jeremiah (a)

mily. This is the Reaſon (as a learned Ara. gives us the only Account, viz. That Jona
bian hath long fince obſerv'd, that (t) a Song dab the fon of Rechab their father com
in the Syriack Language is call’d (u) Cinta, manded them, /aying, 7e ſhall drink no vine,
and a Girl, who is a Singer, is in the Arabick neither ye nor your fons for ever. Neither
call'd (w) Cainat. And it is farther obſerva fhall ye build houfè mor fow feed, mor plant
ble, that cach of the three Letters in the He vineyards, mor have any ; but all your days

brew Word 'p or Cain are preferv'd intire ye ſhall dwell in tents, that ye may live ma
in both thefc Languages, that fo we might more ny days in the land, where ye be fºrangers.
certainly know, from whcnce thefe Words
were deriv'd, and from whcnce vocal Muſick

Accordingly they obey’d the voice of Jonadab

the fon of Rechab their father in all that he

(b) Cumberland, page 29.
(p) Gen. 4. 19, 23, 24.
(q) Cumberland, page 27.
(r) Cum
berland, page 26.
() Gen. 4. 19. 2o, 21, 22.
(t) Abu’l Pharagii Hiſtoria Dynaſtiarum editione
Pocokianâ, page 8, 9,
(u) snap.
(3) Cumberland, page i o7.
(z) Gen. 4. 2o.
(x) ää:3.
*u:

(a) Jerem. 35. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11;
charged
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ed his tent unto the plain if Zaanaim, which

charged them, to drink no wine all their days,
they, their wives, their fons, mor their daugh
ters. Nor to build houfes for them to dwell in.
Neither had they vineyard, mor field nor feed.
But they dwelt in tents, and obeyed and did
according unto all that Jonadab their father

whence they wcre dcfcended ; and partly to
live the more fecurely in the Land, where

commanded them.

they were Strangers, cither from the Envy of

But when Nebuchadnez

is by Kede/h. And they ſeem'd to havc re
tain'd this Manner of Living, partly to be a
Badge or Cognizance of the Nation from

zar king of Babylon came up into the land of the Jews at Home, or Danger of Enemies
Canaan, they agreed to come up together to abroad, to whom by this Mcans they ſhould
Jeruſalem for far of the army of the Chal. be the leís fubjećt, as having ncither Houſes

deans, and for fear of the army of the Syri to be burnt, mor Lands to be taken from them ;
ans, and to they intended to dwell at feru but only Cattle wherewith they liv'd, and
falem, till the Danger was over. Now theſe Tcnts which thcy rcmov'd hither and thi
Rechabites (b) were not any religious Scét, ther, as Opportunity ferv'd for Pafture to fecd
as fomc pretcnd, but were begun by a meer thcm. In this Manner Abraham and the
civil Ordinance founded upon a national Cu Patriarchs liv'd, whilft they fojourn'd as Stran
ftom. For (c) the Rechabites were of the gers in the Land of Canaan, and in Imitati
Race of the Family of Hobab the Kenite on of whom it is probable, that this Custom

AMafes's Father in Law.

And theſe Kenites was deriv'd to the Midianites, who werc alſo

were Midianites, and the Midianites were thc Children of Abraham.
2o. Howcvcr in Length of Time it fccms
Dwellers in Tents from the Beginning. This
may be prov'd, Firft, becauſe the t_Arabians probable that thoſe Kemites, allur'd by the
were fuch both then, and ſtill are at this Timc. more plcafant Living of the Iſraelites, bcgan
Sccondly, The Iſhmaelites and Midianites to change this Cuſtom of thcir Anceſtors,
dwelt together, infomuch that their Namcs which occafion'd Jonadah thc Son of Recha ó

arc confounded in Scripture, or interchangea a famous Kemite to renew it again, and bind

bly usid the one for the other. Thus (d) thoſe his Poſtcrity to obſerve it : and to that End he
Merchants to whom Joſeph was fold, are pro forbade them altogether to drink any Wine,
mifcuouſly call'd fometimes Iſhmaelites, and left the Defire thercof might occaſion them to
fometimes Midianites, as if they were both plant Vineyards, and to build Houfes as the
one People ; as indeed they both deſcended from Jews did, and fo to forfake the Custom of
~Abraham, the one by his Handmaid Hagar, of their Nation ; as perhaps the too great Uſe
and the other by his fecond Wife Keturah.

So (e) the Midianites, whom Gideon van

of Wine had before caus'd many of them fo
to do. For it is certain that /onadab only
rcncw'd that, which his Anceſtors had ob

quiſh'd are call'd Iſhmaelites. They had gol.
din earrings (faith the Text) for they were ferv'd long before he was born.

So that in
fhort,
it
was
no
Order
of
Religion,
which
Iſhmaelitès. Now it is evident froni ốcrip
žure, that the Iſhmaelites or Hagarenes us'd they bound themſelves to, but only the keep
to dwell in Tents. Thus (f) it is faid, that ing up of a civil Custonı, and therefore when
the Reubenites in the Days of Saul made the Romani/fs urge the Example of the Re
War with the Hagarites, who fell by their c/affites to warrant thcir affećłcd Poverty and

hand; and dwelt in their tents throughout all Abſtinence us’d by fome Orders of Men a
the eaſt land of Gilead. Befides, thoſe famous mong them ; they may add if they plcafe,
:eenite Arabians, mention'd (g) ſo often in the Example of the wild Arabians and Tař
Őcripture, and call'd The Tents of Kedar were tars, who at this Day live in the fame Man
Such therefore as the ncr, and which will be as much to their Pur
Iſhmaelites were, fuch may we alſo ſuppoſe poſe as the other.
the Midianites to have been, who dwelt with
2 I. From hence we may alſo obſerve the
of the Iſhmaelites.

them. And to put it quite out of Doubt, wc
have fo much told us in Scripture, in (h) thc

Rife and Progreſs of Idolatry in the antedilu
vian Age. Cain paid the firſt falfe Adoration

Prayer of Habakkuk, Ifaw (faith he) the tents to the Sun, and confecratcd the Plants to
ºf Cuſhan (or Arabia) in affliction, and the him, thereby to put them under his Protestion,
curtains of the land of Midian did tremble.
I 9. This Cuftom of their Nation and Coun

and this was about the Birth of Eno/h. Uföus ,
born about the Year 396, and of the fifth

try was ſtill obſerv’d by that Midian Tribe Generation confecratcd two Monuments of
of the Kenites (of whom was the Father in Stone to the Fire and J/ind, and he bow'd
Law of Moſes) after they came to live in down to them, and worſhipp’d them, and
Canaan with the Iſraelites. And thus (i) pour d out to them the Blood of fuch wild
Heher the Kenite, which was of the children Beaſts as he had taken in Hunting. After
ºf Hobab the father in law of Moſes, had his Death, which might probably bc in the
fevered himſelf from the Kenites, and pitch twelfth Century, he had Worſhip paid to

(b) Mede', Diſcourſe
Judg. 4. 11.

on Prov. 3o. 8, 9. in hir JVerks, page 127.
(c) I Chron. 2. 55. Num 1o. 29.
(f) : Chron. š. 12.
(3) Pſa". I 22. 5.
(e) Judg. 8. 24.
(d) Gen. 37. 25, 28.

Srem. 49. - 28.

(h) Habak. 3. 7.

(i) Jud. 4. i 1. i Chron 2. 55. according to S. Hiervºn.
him,
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him, and was one of the firſt Men, which we of the Gods.
read of, who was conſecrated and honour'd

Chap. VII.

Something like to this, was (!)

among the Phili/fins the Succeflors to the

with Pillars in Commemoration of him, and old Phænicians in their Religion and Abode,

joyn’d with Adoration and Bowing down to when they fent back the Ark of GOD upon
them as fuch. But after the Death of Tubal a new Cart, and order d it to be ĝvycpcpºve

cain or Vulcan, which might probably be in vov, or drawn by two milch Kine. This Ark
the fifteenth Century, he was worſhipp’d as a was the Epitome of the Tabernacle or the
O O D, which is more than is affirm’d of moveable Temple of GOD, and is fent back
any before him ; ſo that now Idolatry came in this Manner by the Ordcr of the Canaani

in like a Flood, and this forc'd God to país tiſh Priests. Like to this alſo was (m) that of
And Moloch, and of his Star Chiun or Remphan,
much about this Time Hypfftus, dying in a of which (n) St. Stephen faith, that the 1/ra

the Sentence of their final Deftruction.

Fight with wild Beaſts, was conſecrated, and elites carricd them in the Wilderneſs to bow
his Children offer’d Sacrifices and Libations to down unto them or to worſhip them, This
him. So that now every Family ſeems to fet Idolatrous Practice they usid there, as common

up for Gods of their own, which might foon both to Egypt and Canaan, and including both
increaſe the Number.

the Worſhip of an immortal GOD, of a Pla

22. To this we may allo add, that every net, and of a mortal conſecrated Man, which
Trade doth now conſecrate Gods for their

was the Summe of all Idolatry. The Names
own Worſhip (as it was alſo with the Pagans of the Men, who are thus deity'd, are A 9:2;
in later Ages) of which there are two remark and "Ayséna G, which fignify Gods of Huf
able Inſtances, viz. the Smiths and Husband

men ; and they feem to deify the firſt Inven
tors of their reſpective Arts. Thus Chry/or in
the feventh Gencration, being the Inventor of
Iron and the Forger thercof, was ador'd for a
God by thoſe of the fame Art in the ninth,
and without Doubt by thc Direction and Pro

motion of Tubal cain.

bandry, as l’an, and 'Pales, and Öylvantas a
mong the Greeks and Romans, and Oxen
are very agreeably employ’d to draw their
Tabernacle, becauſe they were the eldeſt Ser
vants in Husbandry. Thus Plutarch mentions
not only Pan, but alſo Arous ris, as a moſt

antient Dcity among the Egyptians, whoſe

His Name Chryſor Country was ncar, and their Religion and

comes from the Hebrew Verb s nn to whet on, Parentage from Ham was the fame with that

to /harpen, and to aĉí fercely in what a Man of the old Phaenicians.
is about.

which we

And as theſe Men
liv’d
in
the
ninth
Generation
; ſo there is no
Hence comes the Participle sºmn,
render an Artificer, Xạĝo G. beaten Reaſon to doubt, but that their Conſecration

or cut Gold is acknowledg'd to be deriv'd as Deitics, and their Images and Temples were
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from hence, and here we may obſerve, that made in the tenth Generation, immediately bc
they were willing not only to acknowledge fore the Refolution of GOD to deſtroy them
him as a God, but alſo to call themſelves by all with a Flood. Thc Men, whom Sancho
his Name. Thus Tubal cain was bɔ vɔɔ niatho names in this Generation, are Amynus

ynin a Whetter on of every Chry/or or Arti and Magus, and their Names are likely to
feer, not only to improve their Trade ; but fignify tuch an idolatrous Practice ; Amynus
fecming to fignify a Defender from Enchant
ments, and Magus a Sorcerer. And tho' thc
Words were capable of a more favourable Con
struction ; yet in thoſe loweſt Dregs of Cain's
and Wind, were afterward deify’d by others ; Race we may believe the worſt that the Words

more probably to adore the firſt Inventor
thcreof for their greater Credit and Reputati
on ; and perhaps with this View, that as thoſe
in the fifth Generation, who dcify'd the Fire

fo it might fare with him. And it is evident, can bcar. So that in this laft Generation
that fo it happen’d; for (k) Vulcanus, the idolatrous Falling off from GOD, and violcnt
God, who was afterwards worſhipp’d under Praĉtices toward Men were grown to ſuch a
this Denomination, as the God of the Smiths, Height, that GOD reſolv'd to destroy them all,
is the fame with Tubal canus only by a com
mon and eaſy change of B into V bcing Let
ters of the fame Organ, and cafting away the
firſt Syllable, as from yataax G laĉtis, and
from &pgez rura.
23. Ncither were the Husbandmen backward

in imitating ſuch a vile Example, as it is evi

and accordingly forewarn'd Noah to ſave him
fclf and his Family by building of an Ark.

And ſo the Race of Cain, who propagated

fuch Impietics, were all ſwept away by the
Flood.

And therefore it is evident, that tho'

Sanchoniatho was fo far from intending to
write fuch an Account as might agree with

dent from Agrus and _Agroucrus in the Moſes, that he openly owns other and op
ninth Gcncration,

who had a much wor

ſhipp’d Statue or Idol, the firſt of this Sort
that we read of, and a Tcmple, which was
alſo an Original carried about by one or more
Oxen in Phænicia ; and among the People

pofite Teachers, and his whole Intention was to
propagate Idolatry ; yet there is nothing contain’d

in his Works, but what may be of Ufe, if right
ly applyd, to vindicate the Creation, the Hi

story of the World, and the Worſhip of the
of Byblus he is eminently call'd The greateſt true GOD which Moſès mentions.
/

(k) Voffius de Idololatrià, lib. 1. cap. 16.

Judæorum, lib. 3. cap. 3, fºr totum,

(l) Cumberland, page 247.
(n) Aći. 7. 43.

(m) Spencer de Rittalibus
C H A P.
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C H A P. VIII.

Of the Place of Paradife.
A V I N G thus giv'n an Account
of the Hiſtory of Sanchoniatho, and
compar'd it with that of Moſes, I
ſhould now proceed to give a far
ther Account of the antediluvian Age, as far
as we have any Footſteps thereof cípecially
among the Eaſtern Hiſtorians. But before I
trcat on this Subjećt, it is neceffary to fix the

nient to feek for it firſt in other Places of

Scripture, where it is better defcrib’d by the
Addition of its neighbouring Nations.

In

the Speech of Rabfhekah, where he perfonates

Senacherib, it is (c) thus defcrib’d, Have the
gods of the nations deliver'd them, which my
fathers have deffroyed, as Gozan, and Haran,
and Rezeph, and the Children of Eden, which

Place of the World, where our firſt Parents

were in Telaffar. And Ezekiel (d) thus pro

• Adam and Eve were fettled, when they
were firſt created, which was in Eden, and
often call'd the Garden of Paradiſe. And
this I ſuppofe to have been on the eaſt
Side of the Tigris and oppofite to the Place,
where the Tower of Babel, or the City of
Babylon was afterwards built. For the Proof
whereof Moſes muft be our principal Guide,

phecies againſt the Tyrians, They of Haran

and Canneh and Eden the merchants of
Sheba, and Aſhur and Chilmad were thy
merchants.

In the firſt of thefe Texts Rah

fhekah ſpeaks of feveral Parts of the Babylo
niſh Empire, which fell from the Obedience
of Senacherib in his Life Time, and were ut

terly feparated from the Aſſyrian Monarchy
who faith, that (a) the LORD GOD planted after his Death, as Gozan, and Haran and
a Garden eaſtward in Eden, and there he put Rezeph, and the Children of Eden, which
the man, whom he had formed. Here he were in Telaffar. Thefe at that Time made a

tells us, that this Garden was in Eden, of feeble Refiſtance againſt the Aſſyrians, tho'

which the Prophet LAmos feems to take no they were almoſt conquerd by them. But
tice, (b) when he divided Syria into three it appears plainly, that after the Death of Se
Provinces, the firſt of which he calls Damaſcus nacherib, and after his vaft Army, (which was
the fccond is the Plain of Aven, and the third commanded by Rab/hakeh and lay before
is the Houſe of Eden call'd Cælofýria, or the Jeruſalem) was miraculouſly dcſtroy’d by
bollow Syria, becauſe the Mountains of Liba the Angel of GOD, thoſe Nations, which
nus and Antilibanus take all the Length of before were much diſcourag'd, took Heart a
it on both Sides, and make it look like a gain, and freed themfelves from that Subjećti
deep Vallcy. But this is not the Eden, which on, to which they before were liable ; and
Moſes mentions, becauſe it did not lie eaſt Merodach Baladan, who was then King of

ward from Judea, or from the Defart of the Babylon fent to Hezekiah, both to congratu

e Amorites, where Moſes was, when he wrote late the Recovery of his Health, and his Vido
thoſe Books, but northward; and it lay fo ry obtain’d over the Aſſyrians. After which
ncar to theſe Parts; that it could not be fo Overthrow Senacherib himſelf was flain by his

unknown to the Iſraelites, as to oblige Mo own Sons in the Temple of Nifroch his
fes to be particular in Defcribing the Place God, and Eſarhaddon his Son reign'd in his
where it was.

We muſt therefore bend our Stead as King of Aſſyria ; whilft Merodach

Courſe eaſtward to find it out.

The next

Baladan reign'd in Babylon over thoſe Coun

Country to Judea was e Arabia petrea or the

tries which had revolted from the other Em

Stony ; but herc AMoſes himſelf was, when he pire. When he fent his Ambaſſadors to Jeru
wrote this Story. The next, which lay eaſt falem, King Hezekiah fhew'd them all his
Ward to that, was Arabia deferta, or the de Treaſures, which afterward invited the Kings of
frt, both which Countries in Reſpect of the Babylon to undertake the Conqueſt of the

Unfruitfulneſs of them, could not be this Gar Land of Canaan, and reduce that Govern
But
ſuch Rivers, as are here exprefs'd, which run when the Wars between Babylon and Aſy
den of Eden ; neither have the Arabians any ment under the Babylonian Empire.

out of their Country ; and therefore Eden ria began to break out, the Aſſyrians took an
muft of Neceflity lie eaftward from thoſe Pla Iſland in the Euphrates almoſt on the weſt Side
ccs, and if we travel much farther that Way, of Babylon, which they endeavour'd to fortify,
Wc foon come to Chaldea, and to a Part of and call'd it Telaffar, which in the Hebrew
|-|

the River Euphrates, which Moſes mentions, Language fignifics A Garriſon or a Fortification
o̟n the Banks whereof the City of Baby of the Aſſyrians defigning thereby to streighten
lon is known to stand. But becauſe Eden is the Babylonians.

is only nam’d in Genefis by it felf, and only

But the Children of Eden,

who dwelt near it, forc'd them to furrender

deſcrib’d by its Fruitfulnefs and by the Rivers, the Fort, and afterward kept the Poffeſſion of
which are near it, therefore it will be conve it, and made it much ſtronger fo as to be a

(a) Gen. 2. 8.

(b) Amos 1. 5.

(c) 2 Kings 19. I 2. Ifai. 37. 12.
D d

(d) Ezek. 27. 22, 23, 24, 25.
Bulwark
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Bulwark against the _Aſſyrians and a Security fervedly call'd, as it is by many Writers, the
terreſtrial Paradiſe.

But this is to place it at

from their Incurſions on that Side, and it is
probable, that they call'd the adjacent Coun
try, where the Children of Eden dwelt, by

too great a Diſtance from the other Rivers,

the fame Name.

This is the fame Place,

to Euphrates, there is a ncccflity of paffing

which Ammianus Marcellinus in (e) the Hi

over thè River, in order to come to the other
Rivers, which are to be joyncd with it, and

ſtory of Julian calls Thilutha inſtead of Te

which Mofès mentions.

When we are come

laffer (which might very eaſily be donc fince thcn we come dircótly into Meſopotamia, a
Country water'd with the Euphrates on the

Tnx Ather or Althur was the Chaldean Name

of Aſſyria) who deſcribing the exceeding South Side, and with the Tigris on the North,
Strength of it, faith, that it is feated in an l and which hath its Name in the Greek from lying
fland of the Euphrates, upon a fleep and unaf. between theni both. This is reckond as fruitful
faultable Rock, infomuch as Julian the Em as any Country in Affa, and the farther we go
peror durft not attempt it, and therefore it was
a convenient Place for a Garriſon againſt the

on toward the Eaft, the more fruitful it is.

In paffing along the Tigris we come to the

Aſſyrians, being alſo a Paflage out of Meſo great City of Nineveh built by Nimrod on
potamia into Babylonia, and in which the E the Eaſt Side of that River, where it bends
denttes of the Country adjoyning were lodg'd Southwardly, on the Weſt Side whereof (as
to defend the fame. This Place Ptolomy (f) Benjamin the Jew faith in his Itinerary) is
calls Teridata, having Rezeph (which he calls plac'd the City of Mauful the Metropolis of
Refpba) and Canneh (which he calls Thelbe that Country, which from thence takes the
cammeh on the right Hand, not far from Name of Jºe,-- (m) in the Arabick Language,
whence is alſo found the City of Manu and is alſo call’d Aſhur, or Aſſur the great,
canneh) upon the Tigris, and all thefc are which gave the Name in Hebrew to all the
feated together in the fame Manner as the Country of Aſſyria ; and certainly that muſt
Prophets 1/aiab and Esekieſ and the Au be a very fruitful Soyl, which is able to main
thor of the Books of the Kings have plac'd tain two fuch large Cities, between whom
thcm.
there was only a Bridge over the River Tigris,
2. There is alſo another Expoſition, which

which open'd a Communication to each other.

(g) the learned give of th) thefe Words of It is obſervable, that Nineveh is no other than
A/ofès, And the LORD GOD planted a gar rn :: the Habitation of Ninus the Son of

den t=npa riya in Eden on the eaſt ſide

Nimrod, and it is more evident, becaufe he

thereof. ' So that if we can but find out the was there worſhipped as a God by the Name
Country of Eden, let it be either large or of Bel, who built the City, and called it by
fmall, but eſpecially the eaſt Side thercof, then the Name of his Son Ninus, as Cain had be
wc ſhall certainly know the Scituation of thc fore built a like City, and call'd it after the
Name of his Son Enoch.

Garden of Paradife.

And as he fix'd it

3. Our firſt Guide in this Inquiry muſt be for the Habitation of his Son, fo we may fup
that River, which is the moſt known of any poſe, that he fix'd it in the moſt fruitful and
that were parted from thence, and this is the pleaſant Country, that he could meet with.
River Euphrates ; a River which is frequently But as here are only two of thefe great Rivers,

mention'd in Scripture, and in moſt Hiſtorians, and they are not yet met; fo we muſt go far
not only Oriental,but alſo both Greek and Latin, ther yet to meet with the other two.
4. In going on farther we come to the
and by all Geographers, who trcat of Affa,
and a River which conſtantly kept its ancient Place, where the Tigris and Euphrates joyn, and
Name in all thefe Languages without any Al make one very large Stream, on the Weſt
teration. The Name of this River (i) origi Side whereof lies the Country of Babylonia

nally fignifies fruitful, or making fruitful, or

and Chaldea, and on the Eaſt Side the Coun

increaſing, and therefore will more naturally try of Sufiana, and this we may ſuppofe to be
lead us to that Garden, whoſe Namc fignifics the River, which went out of Eden to water

Delight and Pleaſure, and where (k) the the Garden, becauſe as there were two Streams,
LORD GOD cauſed to grow out of the ground which came into it ; fo it parted into two
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every tree, that is pleafant to the eyes, and more, which emptied themfelves into the Per
good for food. In going from Canaan toward fan Gulph, inclofing the Iſland of Teredom,
the River Euphrates the firſt remarkable Place now called Bal/ara.
5. This was firſt diſcover’d by Calvin, who
is the great City of Damafeus, which is fci
faith, (n) that it was a certain Country, and
and fo ſweet and temperate an Air, that (l) not extended throughout the whole World.
they who deſcribe it ſay, that it may be de And then he adds, That (o) it is not of any .

tuated in fuch a wonderful and fruitful Soyl,

(f) Afiæ Tab. 4*
(g) Morinus in Bochartus’s Geographica Sacra, page 13.
(e) Lib. 24.
(k) Eden comes from an Hebrew Verb,
(h) Gen. 2. 8.
(1) See Leuſden’s Onomaſticum Sacrum.
(i) Gabriel Sionita
which fignifies to live deliciouſly, and from whence the Greek ) Vord :}: is deriv'd.
and John Hefronita the Maronites in their Treatife concerning fome of the Cities the Eaſt added to the Geogra
phy of Sharif Ebn Edris. chap. 3.
(m) Gen. 2. 14. 2 Kings 19. 36. I Chron. I. 17. atid 2 Chron. 28.
I6, 2o.

(n) Comment. in Gen. 2. S.

( ) Comment. in Gen. 2. Io. &c.

great
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great Confºquence, whether Adam was plac'a Country. So that thoſe Trees, which are fo

before the Confluence of thef Rivers toward much admir’d in the Eaff-Indies, do grow in
Babylon and Seleucia, or in the upper Part ; it the Plains of Babylon of their own accord,

is fufficient, that he dwelt in a Country well and are as common as any Trees in the Field.
water'd.

And it is not hard to tell how this

And he farther adds, That there are Palm

River is divided into four Heads. For there trees, which grow naturally over the whole
are two Rivers, which come together into one, Country. Pliny faith, (r) that the Babyloni
and then they feparate again into two more. ans cut their Corn twice, and feed it the third

And at laſt he concludes, That the faying of Time, or otherwifè it would only produce
Mofes is plain (and not allegorical, as ſome Leaves, and thus a barren Soyl brings forth
would have it) that the Garden of which A Profit fifty Fold in the Harveff, and repays
dam was the Poffeſſor, was water’d by a Ri the diligent Husbandman an hundred and fifty.

ver, which paſs'd that Way, and was after Neither is there any great Difficulty in wa
ward divided into four Channels.

Thus far

tering it to a conſiderable Diſtance. For it

Calvin, to whom Bochartus and others agree, may be eaſily water’d by the Tigris and Eu

phrates, which makes it very plentiful, and

and which I mention more at large, becaufe
he was the firſt Perfon, who made this Dif.

leaves no Mud behind it like the Nile in Egypt.

covery.

And Quintus Cartius (f) defcribing this Coun

6. To this may be added, that as the Coun try, when Alexander came toward it, adds,
try of Eden and Garden of Paradife was cer that as Men travail on the left Hand of Ara

bia, which is fo famous for Plenty offweet
Authors, who treat of Babylonia, give it the Odours, there lies a champion Country between
tainly a very fruitful Country ; fo all ancient

fame Charaĉter. Herodotus, who was an Eye
witneſs of it, faith, that (p) where Euphrates
runs out into Tigris, not far from the Place
where Ninus is feated, that Region was of all,
that he had feen, the moff excellent. And he

the Tigris and Euphrates, which is fo fruitful

and fat a Soyl, that they are faid to drive the

Cattle from the Paffure, left they ſhould breed
Diffempers by too much Plenty. And Niger
alfo faith, That the Babylonians cut their Corn
adds afterward, It is fo fruitful in bringing twice every Year. And therefore as Lot came
forth Corn, that it yieldeth two hundred fold, with Abraham out of Chaldea or Meſºpotamia,
the leaves of Wheat and Barley being almoff fo it is probable that this Country was in his

four Fingers broad. As for the Height of Mind, when it was faid of him, that (t) Lot
Millet and Sefame they are even in length lifted up his Eyes, and beheld all the plain

like unto Trees, which (faith he) although I of Jordan, that it was well water'd every
know to be true ; yet I forbear to ſpeak here
of, well knowing that thoſe things, which are
reported of its Fruitfulneß, will feem very
incredible to thofe, who never were in the
Country of Babylon. They have commonly
in all their Country Palm-Trees growing of

where, before the LORD deffroyed Sodom and

Gomorrab, even as the garden of the LORD,
or as the land of Egypt as thou come/f unto
Zoar.

7. But the Scituation of Eden as near to the

City of Cammeh (which was alſo call'd Chalneh)
their own accord, the moſt of them bearing is ſtill more plain from the Account, which (u)
Fruit, out of which they make both Meais Mofès himſelf gives us of it, who faith, that

and Wine and Honey, ordering them as the Nimrod began to be a mighty one in the earth.
Fig-Trees. To thefế three (q) Strabo adds a And he was a mighty hunter after Dominion
fourth Excellency of this Palm-Tree, that it and Government before the LORD, infomuch
alſo yields Bread, and particularly confirms the that it is faid as a common Proverb in the
Teſtimony of Herodotus in thefe Words, The eaftern Countries to defcribe an ambitious and

Fields in the Neighbourhood of Babylonia, a tyrannical Man, Even as Nimrod the migh
yield three hundred Grains for one, and the ty hunter before the LORD. And the begin
Palm-Tree alone is fufficient for the Support ning of his kingdom was Babel or Babylon
of Life, fince Bread, Wine, Honey, Vinegar, and Erech, and Accad and Caſneh in the
and woven Garments of many Sorts are made land of Shimar. And out of that land he
out of it ; and there is a Copy of Perfick Ver went forth weſtward into Aſſyria, as the Mar

fes, in which it is reported to yield three hun gin of our Engliſh Bibles doth rightly exprefs
dred and fixty feveral Commodities. Others it, and built Nineveh, and the city Reko
tellus, that from this Tree there is drawn a

both and Calah, and Refèn between Nineveh

Kind of fine Flax, of which the People make an Calah: the fame is a great City. Here
their Garments, and of which in the Eaff Mofès fhews the firſt Compofition of the Ba

Indies they make Ropes for their Ships. And byloniſh Empire, and what Citics and People
Particularly Athanafus in the Life of Anto were fubjcct to Nimrod, as Erech, Accad and
mtus the Monk, confeffeth, that he received a

Calneh in the Land of Shimar.

So that this

Garment made of this from Antonius him Valley of Shimar is that Traćł of Land, which

Jef, which he brought with him out of this was afterward call'd Babylonia and Chaldea,
(q) Lib. I 6.
(u) Gen. Io, 8, 9, Io, i 1, 12.

(P) Clio. Lib. 1. Seći. 193.
I 3. I O,

(r) Lib. 18. cap. 17.

() Lib.

5. Self. I.

(t) Gen.

I

and
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and it is still more plain from (x) the Words bans or Arabians enter’d by Boats by the
of Moſes, «And it came to paß as they jour Mouth of Tigris, and from the City of Ter
neyed from the eaſt, that they found a plain in redon (built or enlarg'd by Nebuchadnezzar,
the land of Shinar, and they dwelt there, and and now call'd Balfara) fent up all thoſe rich
there they built the Tower of Babel.
Mercandifes from thence to Babylon. From
| 8. It is now Time to fee what farther thence they went along the great River Eu
Light we can have in this Matter from the phrates, as far as it bended weſtward, and af

Prophet Ezekiel, who faith that (y) Tyrus was
a merchant of the People for many iſles; and
accordingly (s) the merchants of Sheba and
Raamah were her merchants, they occupied in
her fairs with the chief of all ſpices, and
with all precious ftones and gold. Haran
and Canneh and Eden, the merchants of She
bah, Aſhur and Chilmad were her merchants.
Thefe were her m. rchants in all forts of
things, in blue cloaths and broidered work,

terward by a Branch thereof within three

Days Journey of Aleppo, which was formerly
call'd Hierapolis, and then they paſs'd over
Land to Tyre, as they did afterward to Tri

poly, and fo from thence to Alexandretta.
Now the Merchants of Canneh, who were al

fo call'd Schenitae both by (e) Pliny and (f)
Strabo, and whom the Prophet Ezekiel joyns

with Eden, inhabited farther up the River, and
receiv'd this Trade from _Arabia and India,
and in chefs of rich apparel bound with befides thoſe proper Commodities, which they
cords, and made of Cedar among her merchan themfelves had, and which they receiv'd out
difè. Among theſe which were concern'd of thoſe Parts of Perffa, which lay neareft to

with Tyre (a) Perffa is reckon'd as one of them. Pliny placeth the Scenite upon the
the firſt. And it hath ever been the Cuſtom, River Euphrates, where it begins to be for
(b) that thc Perfans conveigh’d their Mer dable, which is towards the Borders of Syria,
chandife to Babylon and to thoſe Cities, which and after it ceaſcth to be the Bounds of Arabia
were upon the Euphrates and Tigris, and deferta on the north Side, and where the
from thence tranſported thcm into Syria, and River Euphrates turns back from the Defert of
fo to a proper Port of the Mediterranean Palmirena. For thoſe People of Canneb in
Sea; as in ancient Times the City of Tyre, habited both the Borders of Euphrates ftretch
fo fince to Tripoly and now to Aleppo, from ing themfelves from their own City of Canneh
whence they imbarked them at the Port of A in Shimar weftward along the Banks of that

lexandretta in the Bay of Ifficus, now call’d
Laiazzo. Now the Prophet Ezekiel, in the
Deſcription of the Magnificence of Tyre, and
of the cxceeding great Trade, which it had

River as far as the City of Thap/acus, where
Ptolomy alſo placeth the Foords of Euphrates;
and this alſo agreeth well with the Defcription

of them by Strabo, who faith, That the Mer

with all the People of the Eaft, with whom chants, which travail from Syria to Seleucia
they had Commerce, doth alſo mention what and Babylon, take their Way by the Schenites.

Commodities every Country yielded. And St. Hierome by Canneh underſtands Seleucia,
having counted the feveral Countries and Peo which is feated upon the Tigris and not far

ple, hc adds the particular Trades, in which from Euphrates, and which took that Name
cach of them was employ'd. That o Arabia from Seleucus, who made thereof a moſt
felix being a very rich Soil for Cattle, and all magnificent City. This Seleucia (as Appian
thc Princes of Kedar, where Flocks were very and others tell us) was anciently call’d Cha
plenty, (c) traded with her in lambs and lanne, the Name by Time and Mixture of

rams and goats. That (d) the merchants of Languages being chang’d from Chalmeh or Can
Sheba and Raamah were her merchants with meh to Chalanne, of which Name there are

chif of all /pices, and of all precious fiones two other Cities ſtanding in a Triangle with
and gold. Now thefe are indeed the Riches, Seleucia and almoſt the next to it, vis. Thel
which Perſia and Arabia felix did afford ; becanneh and Mann-canneb, the one a little
and

becaufe Sheba and

Raamah are thoſe

to the Weſt of Seleucia, and the other oppo

Parts of_Arabia, which bordered upon the Sea, fite to it, where theſe Rivers of Tigris and
call'd The Perfan Gulph, therefore did thofe Euphrates are ready to joyn. Which therefore
Nations vend fuch Spices, ſweet Gums and of thefe the ancient Canneh was (they being
Pearls, which were the Product of their own all three within the Bounds of the Valley of
Country, and having alſo a Trade with their Shimar) is uncertain ; but it is an evident Sign
Neighbours in India, they had from them not only of the Importance of the Place, but

all Sorts of Spices and Plenty of Gold. The alfo of the certain Seat thereof, that fo many
bctter to convey all thefe Commodities to Cities did retain the Name for fo many Ages .
that great Market of Tyre, and to receive after, with fome Additions for Diftinction
from them in Exchange the Produst of thofe fake, as is known alſo to be the Cuſtom of
Countries, and cípecially fuch Goods as were other Countries.
|-

brought thither by Sea from Europe, the She
(x) Gen. I 1. 2. &c.

(7) Ezek 27. 3.

(z) Ezek. 27. 22, 23, 24.

Raleigh’s Hiſtory of the World. Book I. Chap. 3. Seći. 9.

(e) Lib. 6. Cap. 26.-

9. As therefore

Shinar and

(a) Verſe 1o.

(c) Ezek. 27.2 I.

|

Babylohia
(b) sirwalter

(d) lid. Verſe 22.

(f) Lib. 16.
WCÍC
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were the fame Country, and Canneh in the Be

to Trade. The Sheba which the Prophet E

ginning of Nimrod's Greatneſs, before he

Sekiel mentions, was the fecond of thefe, or
the Son of Raamah, becauſe he joyns them
both together; as they lay contiguous to one
another, and carried on a Trade to Baby on,

had ſubdu’d any diftant Countrics, was one

Part of his Dominion, and alſo nam’d by Mofès
to be in Shimar; foit is evident that Canneh was

adjoyning to Babylonia, which alſo the Pro and fo to Tyre. At the Diſperſion from Ba
het Ezekiel joyns with Eden, as Merchants
who traded with the Tyrians in the fame
Manner of Merchandife, and confequently as
near Neighbours.

1o. The next City joyn'd with Eden is Ha
ran, the Place where Abraham fojourn’d.

It

bylon (o) Raamah or Rhegm a took that Part of
the Country which adjoyn'd to S/imar on the
North Side, and to thc Perſian Gulf on the South
Side, which was afterwards call'd Raamah and
Sheba from the Father and the Son, who poſ
feſs'd it.

So that Sh, ba was that Traćt of the

is call’d Haran in Hebrew and Charran in

Country, which parted Arabia de/erta from Ara
Greek, eſpecially by the Septuagint and by bia felix, and which joyn'd to the Sca, where
St. Stephen, who told the Jews (g), that the the Tigris and Euphrates fill out, and render
GOD of glory appeared to our father Abra. themfelves to the Ocean. This Part and the
ham when he was in Meſopotamia, before he neighbouring Country Strabo (p) calls Cata
dwelt in Charran.

Hence it was call’d Carrae

bria, where the beft Myrrhe and Frankinccnfe

in Latin, and as it lay nearer to Judæa and o

is gather’d, and this People have an Inter
change of Trade with Elana lying on the
tion'd in the Scriptures, as lying in the Road Eaſt fide of the Perfan Gulf. By this it ap
from Meſopotamia to Judea ; fo the Scituation pears, who were the Sabeans ſpoken of by
of it cannot be doubted of. The Roman Au the Prophet Ezekiel, and faid to have been
thors (h) make it famous for the Death of Cra/ the Merchants of Tyre for Gold and Spices and
ther Places of Note, and it is frequently men

fus and the Overthrow of his Army there. It precious Stones, of which they had not only
only dircĉts us to the Country of Eden, as it Plenty of their own, but were alſo furniſh’d
lay not far out of the Road from thence to A from that Part of India call’d Elana for Ex
leppo and Tyre, and therefore the Merchants of change of their Aromaticks and other proper
all theſe Parts could have a better Communica Commoditics. For (faith Strabo) Eratofthe
tion with cach other, which is the Reafon that

nes affirms, that in the Beginning of the Per
fian Gulph there is an Iſland, in which there

Aſhur or A/yria is alſo nam’d, as being the
Country, through which they muſt travel.
are many precious Pearls bred, and in others
I I. There are three other Countries alſo

nam'd, vis. Sheba, Raamah and Chi/mad.

very clear and ſhining Stones.

-

12. Thefe People of Sheba the Prophet Eze

Concerning theſe we may obſerve, that Mo kiel names with thoſe of Eden, becauſe they
fes tells us, (i) that the Sons of Ham were inhabited upon the Outlet of the fame River,
Cuſh and M/raim and Phut and Canaan. upon which the Children of Eden were plac’d;

, And the Sons of Cuſh were Seba and Havi

and fo thoſe of Sheba toward the Sea Coaft

lah and Sabtah, and Raamah and Sabtecha.

and upon it, paſs'd up the Country by Tigris

And the Sons of Raamahwere Sheba and Dedan. and Euphrates, being joyn'd in one main
And Cu/h begat Nimrod. Now there were four Stream, and fo through the Country of Eden,
which was bounded on one Side by Tigris, there
by the better to conveigh their Merchandife
Founder, according as Moſès mentions them. toward Tyre. And as the Cities of Haran

Nations, which had the Name of Seba or Sheba,
which they took from the Name of their firft

The firſt of them was Seba the (k) Son of and Canneh lie on the Weſt and North Weſt
Cuſh and Grandfon of Ham, whoſe Name is Sides of Eden ; fo is Raamah and Sheba on
written in Hebrew with a Samech, and all the the South, and Chilmad on the North Eaft.
Reft with a Shin.

The fecond was Sheba

For Chilmad is a Country in the upper Media,

the (!) the Son of Raamah or Rhegma. The as appears by the Chaldee Paraphraſe, which

third was the (m) Son of Jocktan the Son of Country by the Gcographers is call'd Choromi
Õhem ; and the fourth was (m) a Grandfon of tema, by the Change of L into R, which

Abraham by his Son Jock/han.

The firſt

Alteration the Likeneſs of Lettcrs doth often

and the fecond were feated by the Perfan Sea, produce in fuch Words, as are out of the He
and the third near the Red-Sea, from whence brew into the Chaldee Language.

13. Thus have we found out the Country of
and the fourth were feated in the vcry En Eden by the ncighbouring Countries, which
trance of Arabia felix, as Strabo tells us, who lie round it. To this may be added, that the

came the Queen of Sheha to vifit Solomon;

faith, that they and the Nabateż were the very

Name of Eden is alſo found in Places near

next People to Syria, and were wont to make thofe Parts. In the two Epistles fent to the
Excurſions upon their Neighbours, as they did Pope by the Neſtorian Chriſtians, which in
upon Job, whilft the reft were a People giv'n habited Me/potamia in the Year 1 5 52, they
miferando funere
(h) Thus Lucan in his Pharfalia, lib. I. ver. Io4, Io5.
Crafius Aſſyrias Latio maculavit fanguine Carras. (i) Gen. I o. 6, 7, 8. (k) Gen. 1 o. 7. (7) Gen.
() Sir Walter Ra
Io. 7.
(m) Gen. I o. 28.
(n) Gen. 25. 3. See Biſhop Patrick on theſe Texts.

(g) Aćt. 7. 2.

|-

leigh’s Hiſtory of the Word, Book I. Chap. 1. Sesti. 9.
E e

(p) Lib. 1.

-

fpcak
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of the River was in Eden, but that the River
gris, or at leaft Tigris in both of theſe Epi ran through that Country into the Garden to
fpeak of the Iſland of Eden in the River Ti

íties is call'd The River of Eden.

Maſius,

water it.

The Garden therefore was a Part of

who tranſlated theſe Epistles into Latin, faith the Province of Ed. m, and was water’d by that
in his Preface, that it is commonly call'd Go River, which came from it. Thc only Dif
Soria, and it is ten Miles in Circuit, and was
fometimes wall'd round about.

ficulty is to find what River this was.

Now

And that a

there is a River on the eaſt fide of Babylon run
bove the River not far beyond this Iſland, ning from North to South, which is fometimes
there is the City of Hazan Cepha or The call'd l’Éa/tigris, or by a compounded Word
Jirong Rock, and that below it, it hath the 1°/i/on and Tigris, on the North Part, where
City of Me/º/, which is not above twelve the two great Rivers Tigris or Hiddekel and
Miles distant from it.

The Arabian: deſcribe

/Ei phrates joyn, and fo make this one great

it thus, That it is the Name of a City and a

River ; and afterward on the South Part, it is

Country, which joyns Meſopotamia and Ba
bylonia fcituate on the Eastern Bank of Tigris,
to which Nineveh is oppofite in the East,
and hence the whole Country of Meſopota
mia in the Arabick Language is calid Jes

divided into two other Rivers, namely Piſon,
and the other call'd Gi/on, which both empty
themſelves into the Perſian Gulf, and thefe
will appear to be the Rivers, which Mo/es
mentions, and which ran along to water the

or Mauf: /,

Garden. Now it may be obſerv'd, that Moſès .
doth not ſay, that this River runs through thc
the City of Adana upon the Euphrates ; and Garden, neither is it probable, that our firſt Pa
I 3. Befides, other Authors make mention of

the Name of Eden was in the Time of Amos,

rents at that Time could go from one Side of

tho’ he ſpeaks not of Ed n in the East, but

it to the other, but only that the River ran to
water the Garden, which might cffcctually be

of the Eden in Carlo/yria ; And tho' it is cer

tain that none of theſe Places was the very donc if it ran on one Side of it, and Channels
Place of Paradiſe ; yet it plainly fhews the might be commodiouſly cut from thence into
Opinion of the Men in the Eaft and in ancient other Parts for that Purpoſe. So that the only

Times, that Eden and Paradife were in thoſe
Parts, and therefore they give this Name to
fuch Cities, on purpoſe to bring the Travail
ers thither to ſpend their Money, and to re

remaining Difficulty is, Whether the Garden lay
on the Eaſt or the Weſt cf this River.

And

that it lay to the Eastern Part of it is cvident

from Moſes's own Words (s). When our firſt

port when they came Home, that they had

Parcnts were driven out of Paradiſc GOD

fcen the Place where the Garden of Eden
anciently flood.
14. As therefore we are come fo near to

placed at the eaſt of the garden of Eden

-

cherubims, to keep them from returning back
again. But had the Garden been on the weſt
Side of the River, the Cerubinas must have

the Garden of Paradife by the Help of other
Guides ; fo by the Deſcription, which Mo been plac'd on the west Side of the Garden
fės gives us (q) we may find the Place with a for this Purpoſe, or if he had gone over the
greater Certainty.

He faith, that the LORD

GOD planted a garden ea/fward either from
the Land of Canaan, or from the Place, where
Mofs tarried, when he wrote this Book, as Ba

River, there would have been no need to
place any Chertebims there at all, ſince the
River alone would have prevented his Return.
And that which renders this the more certain

bylonia is known to be, and there he put the is, that this River for its Dreadth, Depth, and
man, whom he had formed. And out of the rapid Stream, occaſion’d by the joyning of ſo

ground made the LORD GOD to grow every many Rivers which ran into it, cxcelling the
tree, that it is pleaſant to the fight and good Rhine or the Danube, must needs have hin
for food. It was in a moſt pleaſant Country, der d our firſt Parents from going out of the
where there naturally grew the greateſt Variety Garden caftward, if they had had their Habi
of the choiceſt Plants, Flowers and Fruits to tation in the weſtern Part of it, fince they had
And fuch a Country Babylonia was. And

ncither Bridge nor Boat to crois over the Ri
ver, as having not the leaft occaſion for ci

there were Rivers, by which it was well wa

thcr. (t) It is faid that after Can went forth

gratify at once the Sight, Taft and Smell.

terd, and of which there was a great Plenty from the Prefnce of the LORD he dwelt in
in thoſe Parts. And a river went out of E the land of Nod on the east of Eden. But if
den to water the garden, and from thence it Adam had liv'd weſtward of it, and had been
was parted, and became into four heads. (r) driv’n weſtward out of it, which then must have
Thefe Words afford us fuch a Kcy to opcn to bcen the only Way that he could have gone,
us the Place, whcrc this Garden was planted, Cain could not have gone to the east of Eden,
that one can ſcarce doubt whereabout it was. without paffing through Eden it felf; and we
For the Garden lay in the Country of Eden,
and we are dirested to find that out by this rc

cannot but ſuppoſe, that in ſuch a Cafe he would
have fettled in that Country without crostling

markable Circumstance, that a river went out

fo dangerous a River to feck for unknown, and
both leis pleaſant and lefs fruitful Habitations.

of it. Which doth not fignify, that the Spring
(1) Gen. 2. 8. to 15.

(r) Patrick tipen Genefis.

(i) Gen. 3. 24.

(t) Gen. 4. 16.
I 5. And
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Country was, we certainly know rhe River
Pifon, which encompafleth it on one Side.
fcribes the Scituation of Paradile. LA river Now there is a Country of this Name, which
went out of Eden to water this garden, and fo ftretcheth it felf from Babylonia and ſo on
I 5. And now it is very eaſy to com
ment on thefe Words of Mo/ès, when he de

ran along the weſt Side of it, and Part of the

Southward into that Part of _Arabia falix

Work, which Adam and Eve was employ’d in,

which borders upon this Stream. Thefe (as

was to cut Ditches and Channels from this Ri

Bochartus (x) obſerves) Pliny call'd Chavelei.

ver for this Purpoſe. LAnd from thence, that Erato/themes in Strabo faith, (y) that the Naba
is, above and below this Garden it was parted, tæi, Chaulotæi and the Agræi lay near to Arabia

and became into four heads, two above the fælix from the City of the Heroes as far as Ba
Gardcn on the North Side, and two below it

bylon, and in Dionyſius they are plac'd in the

on the South Side.

fame order.

Here Moſès doth not mcan

Springs, for they are not faid to be parted from
Rivers, but from Mountains and other Places,

where they begin, and to run into Rivers,

But that which makes it more

plain is, that the Iſhmaielites (who inhabited
Arabia deferta) are (z) defcrib’d by Moſes
that they dwelt from Havilah as thou goeff to

Lakes or the Main Ocean; but he only ſpeaks ward Aſſyria, unto Shur, that is before Egypt,
of the Beginning of their Diviſion from this ºnan feilicet b-ma. And his lotfill, or when (a)
firſt grand Stream, and which we commonly UAbraham fent him to take a Posteflion in the
call the Mouth of a River, or according to Eaſt Country, the Lot which fell to him happen'd
the Eastern Phraſe the Head of the River. If to be near or in the prefence of all his brethren,
the Beginning of the Water be out of a Foun the Sons of UAbraham by Kelurah. And
tain, then is the Fountain tak'n for the Head ;
if it is out of a Lake, then the Lake is tak'n

Saul in after Times found them in the fame

Scituation, when (b) he fmote the Amalekites

for the Head ; and if any Branch is ſeparated from Havilah, until thou comeſt to Skur, which
and divided from a main River, then where
that Branch doth firſt bound itſelf with new

is over againſi Egypt. So that they were
bounded by Euphrates on the North and by

Banks, that Part of the River where the
Branch forfakes the Main Stream, is call'd the

the River on the Eaſt.

This is allo a Coun

Head of that River.
So that tho’ we have
no Accounts of the Eaſtern Bounds of Para

more famous than the Gold of Arabia,

River, it extended it felf ſouthward to the

nut. And the gold of that land is good. It

try, where there is Gold.

For nothing is

where Diodorus Siculus (c) faith, that it is
dif, yet it was bounded on the Weſt by a long digg'd up in great Lumps, as big as a Chef

Place, where this River parts it felf into two is very excellent. For the abovemention'd Au
others, and on the North to the Place where
two Rivers unite and fo make this one.

And

thor faith, that it is of fuch a flaming Colour,
that it adds much to the Luftrc of the precious

Stones, that are fet in it. There is Bdelium.
This
moſt probably is a Pearl ; and as Part of
16. The Name of the firſt is Pifon. This
Havilah
contains fome Part of Aralia, which
is that Branch which runs weſterly, and being

of thefc four Rivers,

nearer than the fecond to the Place where Mo

lies toward the Perfan Gulph ; fo it is ob

fes wrote on the other Side of Jordan is firſt fervable that at Cat pha there was a great
mention'd by him. It is call’d (u) Phi/ºn by fiſhing for Pearl. The Manna alſo wherewith
the Son of Sirach. It is a long Time fince the Iſraelites were fed in the Wilderneſs is de
both this River and Gi/on, which is the next, fcribd (d) to be round like the Coriander Sced,
have loft theſe Names; for the Greek and Ro

and of the Colour of Bdellium, and in ano

man Writers call them ſtill after their Parting ther Defcription of it Moffs (e) tells us, that it

by the Name of Euphrates and Tigris, which was white ; ſo that it was of the Shape and Co
were the Names that they had bcfore thcy met. lour of Pearls.

There is alſo the Onyx Stone.
Some
reckon
the
Hebrew Word to ſignify the
However Xenophon calls it Phy/eus, in which
the Name of Phyſon is plainly retain'd, and Sardonyx. But let it be which it will (f) we
which continu’d till the Time of Alexander are told, that that Part of the Country was

the Grcat. For Quintus Curtius commonly
calls the Tigris it felf by the Name of Phaſis,

famous for both.

17. The name of the fecond river is Gihon.

and faith, that it was fo call’d by the Inhabi There are no Footſteps of this Name, which
tants thereabout. This in all Probability was have been yet diſcover'd by learned Men ; but
at firſt the Name of this other River Piſon, we are directed to find it out by the Country,
tho' in length of Time the Name was extend which it is faid to compaſs. For this is the
cd beyond what is meant at firft. However /me River that compaſſeth the whole land of
we nced not be at a Lofs in finding out this Ethiopia, or rather, as it is in the Hebrew, the
River, fince Mofs tells us, that this is the fame whole land of Cuſh according as it was fcitu

River, that compaffith the whole land of Ha ated in the Time of Moſes.

Many People

vilah, and therefore if we know where this miftaking Cuſh for Ethiopia have look'd upon

(a) Ecclus. 24 •
(#) 1 Sam. 15. 7.

25.

(x) Lib. 4. Cap. I 1.

(y) Lib. 16. pag. 767.

(c) Lib. 2. Pag. 93. Editione Hén. Stephani.

(z) Gen. 25. 18.

(d) Num. I 1. 7.

(a) Ibid.

(e) Exod. 16. 14.

(f) Salmafius in his Exerc. Plin. Page 562. and 563.
this
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this River to be the River Nilus in Egypt,

the Name of this Country is not once men

and miftaking Havilah for that Part of the
Faff-Indies have look'd upon Piſon to be the
Ganges ; but this is to make the Garden of
Eden to contain the greateſt Part of L4fía
and Part of Africa, and ſo it could not be

tion’d.

as to deſerve no Confutation.

the Weſt Side of the River Gihon, which I

We muft therefore feck for it ncarer

to Babylon, and eſpecially nearer to the River

Pifon. And we muſt alſo feck for the ancient

Country of Cuſh among the reſt of his Bre
thren, and eſpecially ncar to his Son Havilah,
deſcrib’d by any Rivers at all as parting from whole Familics lay on the Weſt Side of the
it, or it might have been deſcrib’d by hundreds River Pfon. Accordingly, Sir Walter Raleigh
more. But this is fo wild an Imagination, finds a Place call'd Chaduca or Chu/ta on
There was a

nother Country call'd Cuſh, which without take to be the Rcafon that made him miſtake
Doubt was (g) plac'd in Arabia near the Red one of thefe Rivers for the other, and it is

|

fea, in the South Part of Judæa, and in the very probable, that this was the ancient Scat
Road from thence to Egypt, in which there of Cuſh among his Children. But when Jok
are feveral Rivers, as Befor, which runs into tan and his cleven Sons featcd themſelves in
the Mediterranean Sca, Rhinocorura, which Arabia deferta, or when Abraham had fent
runs into the Sorbonian Lake, and Cotys, by Iſhmael and his Child, cn by Keturab, to (o)
which Camlyfºs came from Babylon into E take Poffeſion of thoſc Countries, and had
gypt, and was alſo fo near the Alidianites, as by this Means fircighten'd the anticnt lnhabi
to be joyn’d with them by (h) the Prophet, tants, or rather when Nimrod the Son of Cu/3
who faid, I faw the tents of Cuſhan, or Cuſh began the Aſſyrian Monarchy, and went out
in affliĉfion, and the curtains of the land of from Baċel, and built (p) Erec or – frecca on
Midian did tremble. Of this the Prophet I the Eaſt Side of the River Phi/on among the
/hiah ſpeaks thus. ( i ) //o to the land of E Poſterity of Shem, and Accad alſo in the Coun
gypt fhadowing with wings, where there are try of Sittaceme to fesure his Intereft on that
many Ships which ſpread their Sails like Side, and Chalne on the Northern Parts of
Wings, and which is beyond the rivers of Babylonia, and went forward into A/yria to di
Cu/h, as Egypt really was, tho' not beyond freis another Branch of Shem's Family, and there
the Rivers of Ethiopia, but rather on this Side built Nineveh and other Cities to ſecure his
of them. It was (k) this Kingdom, which Conqueſts, that then Cuſh his Father, willing
Tirhak ah was King of, when he came out a to fecure what his Son had gotten, went with
gainſt Senacherib King of Aſſyria after he had fome of his Family to the other Side of Gihon,
departed from Lachiſh, and was warring a and feated themfelves in the Champion Coun

gainſt Libnah. It was (l) this Kingdom of try round about Erec or Arecca, and thus it
Cuſh, which Zera was King of, when he happen'd that the Name of Cu/h was foon loft
came up againſt Afa King of Judah with a in Babylonia or Chaldea, but retain'd in Elam

|

very great Army, and with three hundred Cha or Perffa. Tho' therefore there are no Foot
riots, which had becn impostible for either of ſteps of the Name of the River Gi/on re
them to have done, if they had been Kings maining in that Country, as yet found out by
of Ethiopia, unleſs they had conquer’d and learned Men ; yct we are directed by the Coun
overran Egypt, which lay in their Way. Be try (which it is faid to compaís or exclude

fides we are alſo told, (m) that when Afa had from the rcft of Hain's Poſtcrity, and the
vanquiſh'd this Zera and all his Army, he Western Parts of Aſia) to take it to be the
purfu'd them unto Gerar and finote and fhoiled Eaſtern Stream, which arofe from the Part
all their cities, which were round about Ge ing of the Euphrates and Tigris, as Pifen
rar, which City all allow to be plac’d in A was the Western. This therefore is the River,
rabia Petraea and near the South Part of /u which runneth along by the whole land of E
dæa. And when the Prophet Ezekiel threatned thiopia or Cuſh, who in this Manner hap
an utter Deftrućtion to Igypt, he faid (m) I pen'd to be feated more caftward than the Reft

will make the land of Egypt utterly waff and of his Sons Havilah, Sheba and (q) the reſt,
defolate, from the tower of Syene, which upon the Borders of this River. For as when
flood upon the Nile in the Weſt Part of Egypt, People began to ſpread themſelves they firſt
not even to the borders of Ethiopia, which kcpt as near to great Rivers as they could, for
were adjacent to it, but even to the Borders of thc better Communication one with ano

Cu/h, as it is in the Hebrew, which lay on the ther; fo there was a greater Neceflity for Cuſh
Redf a toward the Eaſtern or oppofite Part of to do the famc, that in Cafe hc ſhould be at
the fame Country. But tho' this Country tack’d by the Poſterity of Elam, in order to
was thus call'd in later Ages, yet it is moſt regain the Country which was unjufily taken
probable, that it was not ſo call'd in the Timc from them by his Son Nimrod, the reſt of his
of Moſès, becauſe in all his Hiſtory of the Children might be at hand to afford him ſuf
Travels of the Patriarchs into Egypt, or of the ficient Succour and Afliflance in due Time.
Children of Iſraels going out from thence It is therefore probable that he gave that Name to
(g) Prolegomenon 15 in Bibliis noſtris Polyglottis, linguâ Æthyiopicà. Page 97.
(h) Hab. 3. 7.
(i) fai. 18. 1. Zech. 3. Io.
(k) 2 Kings 19. 8, 9. ſai. 37. 8, 9.
(1) 2 Chron. 14. 9, and 16. 8.
(m) Verfe 13, 14, 15, 16.
(n) Ezek. 29. 1o.
(q) which are mentioned, Ger. I o. 6, 7.

(o) Gen, 25. 6, 18.

(P) Gen. io. Io, 11, 12.
the
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the Country of Sufiana, which thc Greeks call occafion'd by the breaking in of the Plain Su
Klariz Cifia, and it is now call'd by the Per perficies, and letting out an Inundation of Wa

fans Chuzeſtan or the Province of Cuſh. So ters, as fome have imagin'd. The fame Rivers,
that here we muft feck for this River Gihon, which point out to us the Bounds of Para
and here we can find none, which can claim

dife at the Creation, remain'd in the very fame

the leaft Pretence to it, cxcept that which is
already mention'd.

Places after the Flood.

There is no Doubt,

but it was a great Comfort to Noah, and that
18. And the name of the third river is (u) it is mention'd by Moſes as fuch, that af
Hiddekel. This River is call'd by Daniel ter a long Fatigue, when the Ark fwam upon

(q) the great River Hiddekel, and it can be the Waters, at laft, the tops of the Moun
no other than the Tigris it felf, which (as Pliny tains were fen ; but if he had not known
faith) was called Diglito in thoſe Parts, where that they were Mountains (and he could have
its Courfe was flow, and where it began to be

known it, if he had not feen fuch before) it

rapid, it took the Name of Tigris.

And the

could have been no Satisfaction, but rather

Arabians call this River šk>> from the Hebrew

a Surprize. The Flood is (x) thus defcrib’d,

Word Hiddekel, as they do in the Verſion of that the rain was upon the earth forty days

(r) this Text of Moſes, and (s) in other Pla and forty nights, and the waters increaſed
ces.

And Rauwolf in his Travels ( t) faith, accordingly, firſt to cover the earth, then the

That when he was at Carach in the Confines

of Media (which was fomething more than an

ark ſwam upon the face of the waters, then
all tbe high hills which were under the whole

hundred Years ago) Tigris was then call’d heaven were covered, and after that the Waters
Hiddekel in their Language. However, it were fifteen cubits highcr than the higheſt

is farther deſcrib’d, by its going before A/

Mountains ; and this would be a ſtrange De

fyria. The Hebrew Word notip which we fcription, if there had been no fuch Thing be
tranſlate toward the eaſt may only figni fore. Befides Solomon ſpeaking of the eternal
and the Septuagint, who knew bcft the Situa

Son of GOD, and his having an Existence be
fore the Creation of the World, deſcribes it

tion of thc Country and the Naturc of the Lan
guage, only renders it by xztéva vti ri; Aosu

thus, (y) I was fet up from everla/fing, from
the beginning, or ever the earth was. When

fy over againſt as deriv'd from Erp before ;

ęzs over again/f, or before Aſſyria. And it is there were no depths I was brought forth, when
certain, that Tigris did run before _Aſſyria, for there were no fountains abounding with water.
Nineveh the chief City of that Country did Before the mountains were fettled, before the
ſtand upon the Eaſt Side of that River. And hills was I brought forth. When he had not
if we confider the Place where Moſès wrote,
there was no going from thence into e_Aſſyria

without crofling firſt the Tigris, which ran a

as yet made the Earth, mor the fields, nor
the bigheſt part of the duff of the world.
JWhen he prepared the heaven I was there:

long before it.

So that the Situation of Hid when he fet a compa/, upon the face of the
dekel exactly agreeing with Tigris, it ſeems paft depth. When he effabliſhed the clouds above:
all Doubt, that thefe are two different Namcs when he firengthned the fountains of the deep.
for the fame River.

I 9. LAnd the fourth river is Euphrates.
There is no Doubt, but that the River, which
is call'd in the Hebrew Pherath is the fame

which hath for many Ages been call'd Euphra
ies. This lay the neareft to Judæa, and the
Courſe of it was fo well known in thoſe

Days, that Mofºs did not think it neceffary to
deſcribe it. This and the Tigris ſprung out
of one Mountain, viz. Niphates in Armenia,
Tigris ſpringing out of the Southern Part, and
Euphrates out of the Northern Part, where they
turn about and hold different Courfes, Tigris
running by the North Part of Meſopotamia

When he gave to the fea his decree, that the

waters ſhould not pa/ his commandment; //hen
he appointed the foundattons of the earth ;
Then I was by him, as on º brought up with

him ; and I was daily his delight, rejoycing al
ways before him. - And all this plainly ſhews,
that thc Heavens, the Earth, the Seas, the
Mountains, and the Hills were all créated at
the fame Time.

And therefore as on the third

Day of the Creation (z) the waters of the

Earth were gathered together into one place,

and the dry land did appear, and accordingly
GOD called the dry land earth, and the gå

and Euphrates by the South Part, from the

thering together of the waters he called fas ;
fo the other main Parts of the Earth were plac'd

Courfe of which Rivers the Country took its

at the fame Time in the fame Order, in which

Name, as lying in the Middle between them ;

we now behold them.

2 I. Laftly, What hath been faid in this

and fo Euphrates run along not only by Baby
lon, but alſo in another Stream to the North

Chapter, will alſo help to explain that (a) re
markable Paflage of Moſes concerning the Ha
Tigris oppoſite to the North Part of the Gar bitation of Cain and his Poſterity. And Cain

ward of it, until it was joyn'd with the River
den of

Paradife.

went out not voluntarily, but by the Force of

2o. From hence it is evident, that there
Were Mountains and Rivers before the Flood,

LORD, from the Family of Seth and from

and confequently that the Earth was not perfect

thoſe People in whom the true Worſhip of

the Divine Curfe from the prefence of the

ly round before the Creation, nor the Flood GOD continud, and to whom he frequently
(1) Dan, 1o. 4. (r) Gen. 2. 13. () Dan. 1o. 4. and Eccluf 24, 25. () Part 2. Chap. 9. (u) Gen. 8. 5
(*)Gen. 7, 17, 18, 19, 2o. (y) Prov. 8. 22 to 31. (z) Gen. I, 9, 1o. (a) Gen. 4, 16, 17.
F f

appear'd

|
|

|
|

| ||
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appeard in a gracious Manner ; and he dwelt Earth and ſubdue it. However, ſhe conceived
in the land of Nod. . He dwelt as a Stranger and bare Enoch. As this Name fignifies a De
in the Country, which had the Name of Nod dication, fo we may conclude that he was
from his wandring up and down like a Vaga born at the Time, when Cain fell off to Ido
bond, reſtleís and moveable from one Part to

latry, and dedicated the Plants and Fruits of

another for a confiderable Time.

the Earth to the Sun, which was at the fame

This Coun

try lay on the eaſt of Eden. He ſtill went on Time that Enoſh the Son of Seth was born,
Eaftward from that Country where Adam was whoſe Name fignifies forrowful, becaufe then
fettled, when he was thruft out of Paradi/e.

Men began to call other things by the name of

e-Adam did not go far from thence, having a the LORD, and to afcribe unto Stocks and
longing defire to return thither again, infomuch Stoncs or other infenſible Creaturcs, the in
that the Cherubims were plac'd by divine Provi communicable Name : And as this was in
dence to keep him out. Cain went farther the two hundred and thirty fixth Year of
into that Traćt of Ground where the Nomades the World ; fo by this Time the Posterity of
afterward dwelt, or rather into that Part, which

Cain became very Populous, infomuch, that

as call'd Sufiana, and at this Day Sufan. he builded a city and called it by the name
ČAnd Cain knew his wife, and ſhe conceiv'd of his Son Enoch. It may reafonably be
and bare Enoch, and he builded a city, and prefum'd, that the City of Shufan or Suſan

dall'd it after the name of his fon Enoch. was afterwards built upon the Ruins of this
Who this Wife was when Čain married her is City, where there was the Royal Palace of the

not particularly mention’d. It is probable, that Kings of Perffa, and from whence the wholc

he was marry’d to her before the murder of A Province was call'd Sufiana, becauſe it lay Eaſt
bel, becauſe afterward every one would abhor ward from the Garden of Eden upon the Ri
the Thoughts of being fo nearly related to fuch ver Eleus call'd (d) Eulai by Daniel, and where
Cain was ſtopt in his Flight from the Prefence

a Murderer, to one who was accurfed of GOD,
and condemn'd accordingly to be a Fugitive
and a Vagabond. It is alſo moſt probable that
fhe was his Sifter by our firſt Parents —Adam
and Eve, and not one of their Grandchildren,

of the LORD, that he could go no farther.

And indeed when People firſt began to ſpread
themſelves, they built their Cities as near to
great Rivers as thcy could for the better Com

becauſe they were the (b) Parents of all living, munication one with another and for affording
and befides thoſe whoſe Names are mention'd

mutual Succour, and eſpecially where they could

in Scripture, they had (c) feveral fons and not want Vater, and where for this Reaſon

daughters, and it is uſual and moſt agreeable

the Earth was much more fruitful than in the

to marry with Perſons of near an equal Age ;
neither can we ſuppoſe that any would be
long in a fingle State, when there were (o few
Perſons in the World, and they had fo lately
a particular Command from GOD to increafe

dry and barren Wildernefs.

Thus Babylon

was built on the Euphrates, Nineveh and Cal

neh upon the Tigris, and Erech upon HP:/on,

and it may be obſerv'd cven in our Modern
Maps of barren Countrics, that all the Cities and
and multiply that fo they might replenifh the Towns are plac'd near to remarkable Rivers.
(b) Gen. 3. 2o.

() Gen. 5.4.

C H A P.

(d) Dan. 8. 2, 16.

IX.

Of the Place where Noah built the Ark.
H E Place where Noah and his Fa

our firſt Parents inhabited in thefe Parts, fo it

mily built the Ark, was (a) moſt pro may be fuppoſed that theſe Parts of the World
bably in the Land of Shinar, near the were firſt peopled, and fill'd with Inhabitants,

River Tigris on the North-eaſt Side before they went farther. As (b) the Ark reſted
of Babylon. For as it is evident from the De upon the Mountains of Ararat about four or
fcription of Paradife in the former Chapter, that five hundred Miles to the caft north eaſt of Baby
(a) Bocharti Phaleg. lib. 1. cap. 4. , (b) As Cypariffon, where the Ark was built, was about the Lon
gitude from London of 59° 24“ and the Mountain of Ararat was in the Longitude of 68° 34'; fo the Diffe
rence of Longitude is 9* 1oº And as Cypariſſon lay in the Latitude of 36° 3 o', and the Courſe of the Ark is
fuppos’d to be North Eaſt, until it came to the Longitude of Ararat; ío fuppofing it went in the Arch of a
great Circle, and its Departure from the Meridian was 45°, its Courfe and utmolt Latitude may be meafur’d
by Spherical Trigonometry thus. In a Triangle, whoſe three Sides are the Courſe of the Ark, the Diſtance
of Cypariffon and of the útmoft North Latitude of the Ark from the Pole, or the Complement of the Latitude

of each, there is given, Firſt, the Complement of the Latitude of Cypariſon 53° 40'. Secondly, the Diſtance
of the Courfe from the Meridian or 45° Thirdly, the Angle at the Pole, or the Difference of Longitude
9° 1o. and therefore by the 4th Cafe of oblique angl’d ſpherical Triangles, the neareft Diſtance of the
Ark from the Pole is 47* 16" or in the Latitude of 42° 44“ in the Longitude of Ararat, which happens
to be over the Caſpian Sea, and the Length of the Courſe, as the Ark went North Eaſt was 9° 32'.
And asit appears by the late Obſervations of Monfieur Caffini, that the Circumference of the Earth is 2493 o
Engliſh Miles; fo the Ark in the 4o firſt Days went 626 Miles, which is at the Rate of 15 : Miles in a
Day. And as it came with a South Courſe to the Mountain of Ararat, fo by fubſtraćting the Latitude

of Ararat or 36* 39% from the utmoſt North Latitude 42. 44, the Diſtance from thence is 6° 14' or 43o
Engliſh Miles which the Ark went in the other I Io Days, which was at the Rate of 3# Miles in a Day.

lon,
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lon, and was made in the Form of a great they faw a cloud rife out of the weſi (which was
Cheft, three hundred Cubits long, fifty Cubits afterward brought to them by a Weſt wind)
broad and thirty Cubits high, and drew fif they prefently and rightly concluded, that Rain
teen Cubits of Water, without either Keel to
cut the Waves, or Rudder to guide it, or Sails

to take the Advantage of the Wind, ſo it lay
floating like a great Log upon the Water, and

would follow.

So that the Courfe of the Ark

tho' flow, muft be toward the North Eaſt, be

cauſe (as we ufually fay) both the Wind and
Tide would drive it that Way, and therefore

could not go far, but only mov'd as the Winds it muſt come from the contrary Quarter, and
and eſpecially the Stream did drive it, which not far from the Place where Babylon is
we may reaſonably allow one Day with another
to be about fifteen Miles and a half in a Day un
til it went to the Latitude of 42° 44' But as

fituated.

-

2. To this the most ancient Writers, Berofus,
Abydemus and Polyhiſtor do agree, who fay, that

(b) the waters prevailed upon the earth an hun Xifuthrus by which they meant Noah, fail'd from
drea and fifty days, and as before the End of Aſſyria into Ararat, as appear'd from the pub
thofe Days, GOD (c) was pleas’d to fend a lick Writings depofited at Heliopolis in Sippara.
North wind to pa/s over the earth and afwage This Sippara was a Town between Naardes
the waters ; ſo this North wind muſt bring the and Seleucia upon the Euphrates in the Neigh
Ark back again fouthwardly in a flower Motion
of leís than four Miles in a Day, until it ftruck

bourhood of Babylon, and took its Name from
the Chaldee Word N"nap or the Books and Wri

upon the Top of one of thoſe Mountains and tings, which were there preferved. It is not
Now the Flood is thus defcrib’d, improbable, that when Ham and Japhet came
(d) that the Fountains of the great deep were with their Offspring to Babylon, they might en
broken up, that is, the Waters made a great In deavour to record the Hiſtory of the former
fo landed.

curfion upon the Land from the Perfian Ocean,
which lay South of Babylon and nearcr to it,
and therefore came from thence in great Quanti
ties, as it did from the Mediterrancan Sea, which

alfo lay Weſt from Babylon at near an equal Di
ftance, and made another Inundation.

And as

thefe Inundations might have been equal, fo the
Stream muft have gonc North eaſt after they had
met together. Befides this, Moſes tells us, (e)that
at the fame Time the windows of heaven were

opened, And the rain was tipon the earth forty
days and forty nights. There is no Reaſon to
doubt, but that alfo during this Space of Time
there might be a very brisk if not a ſtormy

Times, and eſpecially of what had been tranf
acted in the fame Country, and from thence theſe
ancient Historians might have their firſt Notions.
We find, that there were exact Records kept at
Berytus by Mizraim the Son of Ham, and after
that by Thoth the Son of Mifraim. The Per
fax Monarchy took a particular Care to have
every thing remarkable recorded foon (i) after
the Facts were donc, and (k) kept in Achmetha
or a Chelt in the Palace for their greater Security,
and why ſhould we doubt but that the Aſſyrian
Monarchy might allo take the fame Method ?
When Caleb () took Debir, it is faid, that the

name of Debir before was Kirjath Sepher, the

South, or South westerly, or Weft Wind, which

City of Books or Records, and the Chaldee

might be inftrumental to drive the Ark the

Paraphraſe calls it in both Places KirjathArche,
(m) or The City of Records or Archives. Andif

farther into the contrary Quarter. It is eaſy to

we may allow the (n) Arabick Language to be of
any Weight in this Cafe it muft fignify fuch Re
and that all violent Storms come from the cords as began the Hiſtory from fome remarkable
South weſt. The tempeſtuous Wind call'd (f) e_AEra, as from the Creation of the World, from
Euroclydon, is what the Seamen which fail in Noah's Flood, or the building of Babylon, and
the Mediterranean Sea, call a Levant Wind, was continu'd down to ſucceſſive Ages.
which blows either from the South or Weſt,
3. To this may be added (o) that Noah was
and its Name ſeems to be tak'n, becauſe Tòv commanded by GOD (p) to make him an ark

obſerve, that when the Wind is South, or be
tween that and the Weſt it uſually brings Rain,

švev xxúġe, it waſhes the eaf, and confequently of Gopher wood. The (q) Word in the He
begins from the oppofite Quarter. This occafi brew Language feems to imply that the Wood
ond a moſt violent Tempeſt when St. Paul was of a bituminous or pitchy Nature, and con
fail'd to Italy, that neither fun nor fars ap fequently more capable of refifting Wet or Moi

pear'd for many days. And it is more plain that fture; and St. Chryſoffome particularly calls it
it was fuch a Wind, becauſe it was contrary to (r) ĝúAz rsregiyova žanr1z, fquare Wood not

their Defign and (g) Purpoſe, when they defign’d liable to rot. The learned (s) Fuller rightly
to fail from Crete to Italy. It was a common concludes it to be the Cyprefs from the Affinity
Obſervation in thoſe Countries, that when (h) of the Word. For Cyprefs in Greek is Kurdeos@,
(b) Gen. 7. 24.

(c) Comp. Gen. 8. 1. with Prov

25. 23.

(d) Gen. 7. I 1.

(e) Gen. 7. 11, 12.

(i) Ezra 4. 15, 19. (k) Ezra 6. I, 2, 3.
{{) Ad. 27. 14. 2o. (g) Aċt. 27. 13, 14. (h) Luk. 12. 54.
() Joſ. 15. 15, i 6. and Jud. 1. 11, 12. (m) Buxtorf’s Lexicon Talmudicum. Bochartus’s Phaleg, lib. 1.

#: 4.

(n) Beveregii Inftitutiones Chronologicæ lib. 2. cap. I o. Fixos temporis Charaćteres Græci "Erezxz
erminos vocant, idcirco quod illis fifiantur ac terminentur temporum intervalla, & ab iis tanquam a terminis
anni fequentes Computentur. Arabicus žeſts Tarich idem denotat, a verbo żyi Arach, quod in fecundâ

conjugatione Adſcripto tempore notare fignificat; cui non multùm diffonat Latinum Vocabulum Æra five

stra, ut ſubindefcribitur. (6) Page 21. Annotation (d) in this Book, and Bochartus's Phaleg. lib. 1. cap. 4.
(?) Gen. 6. 14.

(4) Kidder on the Pentateuch.

Thucydidis Hist. lib. 2. p. 55.

(r) In Genef. Tom. 1. pag. 176. lib. 24. Scholialt. in
(*) Miſcellanea facra lib. 4. cap. 5.
f
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from whence if the Termination is taken away lies are built chiefly of the Cyprefs, and the
Cuphar or Gopher confists of fuch Letters, as Pine Tree, or of the Larch and Fir. And in
Neither is the Epiſtle of Theodoricus (g) to Abundantius
there any other Wood lefs fubject to Rottenneſs the Prcfcét, in which he gives him a Commiſ
and Worms than this is, as all Writers do allow. fion to build a thouſand Barks for fetching Pro
Pliny (t) faith, that the Cypreſs Wood is not viſions or Bread-Corn, he commands him to

arc offen chang'd into each other.

fenfible of Rottenneſs or Age. That it will enquire throughout all Italy of proper Artists
never ſplit nor cleave afunder, except by Force, for Wood fit forfuch a Work, and wherever he
and that no Worm will touch it, becauſe it hath

fhould find the Cyprefs or Pine Trees near the

a peculiar bitter Tafte. And therefore Plato ad Shore, that he ſhould buy them at a reaſonable
visd, that all Records, which were to be preferv'd Price. Neither was it thus only in Crete and
for the Benefit of future Generations ſhould be

Italy, but Diodorus (h) proves, that in Phant
written upon Tables of Cyprefs. Martial (u) cia there was Timber fufficient to build Ships,
faith, that it will laſt for an hundred Agcs and becauſe Libanas near Tripoly, and ByÜlus and
never decay. Thucydides (x) faith, that the Óidon were full of Cedar Trecs, and Larch Trees,
Chefts were made of Cyprefs, in which the A and Cyprefs Trces, which were very admirable
themians carry’d away the Bones of thoſe, who for Shcw and Greatneſs. And Plato (i) among
died in War for their Country, and the Scholiaff the Trecs which were fit for Ship-carpenters to
gives this Reaſon for it, becauſe it would never uſe, places the Cypreſs next to the Pine and

decay. And the Pythagoreans abstain’d from the Larch Tree. And even in later Years, we
making Coffins of Cypreſs, becauſe they certain arc told, ( k ) that the Saracens did haflen
ly concluded, that the Sceptcr of Jupiter was from _Alexandria to Phanicia to cut down
made of this Tree.

And no Reaſon can be

the Cyprefs Wood, and fit it for the Uſe of the

affign’d for fuch a Fistion among the Poets, Ships.
but becauſe it was the fitteſt Reſemblance of that
5 And as the Cyprefs Tree was fo very fit
eternal Power and Authority, which they attri for this Ufe ; fo it grew in great Plenty in Líf
buted to him. Theophra/tus (†) ſpeaking of fria and Babylonia. And therefore (!) Ar
thoſe Trees, which are leaft fubjećt to decay, rianus and (m) Strabo ſpeak particularly of it,
adds this as a Concluſion, that the Cyprefs and that the numerous Flcct, which Alexander
Tree feems to be moſt durable of all, and that the Great built in thoſe Parts, was made of the
the folding Doors of the Temple of Ephefus Cypreſs, which he cut down, and which grew
being made thereof, had lafted without Damage in Babylonia. For there was, as they fay, a
for tour Generations. In this Pliny (s) is more great Plenty of theſe Trees in Aſſyria, and that
particular, and faith, that thefe Doors were made they had no other Wood in that Country, which
of Cyprefs, and they had lafted ’till his Time, was fit for fuch a Purpoſe.
6. And as it is common in the Hebrew to
which, he faith, was near four hundred Years,
and ftill look'd as if they were new. And Vi. give Names to Places from the Things, which

truvius (a) ſpeaks both of the Cyprefs and the grew plentifully in them (thus "N. Elon was
Pinc Tree, That they kept for a long Time with

fo call'd from the Oakes, Nɔɔ Baca from the

out the leaft Defcét, becauſe the Sap, which is Mulbery Trecs, tɔ tɔv Shittim from the Thorns,
in every Part of the Wood, hath a pecu non Rimmon from the Pomgranate Trees, and
liar bitter Taft, and is fo very offenſive, that no

“nºn Thamar and

nºp- ‘Diklah from the Palm

Worm or other confuming Animal will touch Trces) fo it is not improbable, that the Place,
it. He alfo tells us, that fuch Works, as are made where thefe Trces grew, might by call'd Gopher
of ſuch Wood, will laft for ever. And there from the great Number of Cypreſs Trees, which
forc (b) he adviles, that the Beams of all Cham grew there. Now Strabo (n) tells us, that
bers ſhould efpccially be made of Cypreſs Wood, there is a Place in Aſſyria call'd Cypariffon,
becauſe ſuch as were made of Fir, were foon

which he defcribes in thefe Words.

About

Arbela is the City Demetrias. After this there
confum’d by the Worm and Rottencfs.
4. And as it was fuch a lafting Wood, fo it is the Fountain of Naphtha, and a burming Lake
was alſo very fit for the Building of Ships. Pe or Mountain, and the Temple of Anæa, and

ter Martyr of Angloria (c), as he is cited by (d) Sadracæ the Palace of Darius the Son of Hy
ftaſpis and Cyparifion, and the Bridge or Gate

the learned Fuller, faith, that the Inhabitants

of Crete had their Cyprefs Trees fo common, of Caprus, and theſe Places do belong to Se
that they made the Beams of all their Houtes,
thcir Rafters, their Rooms and Floors and alſo

their Ships of this Wood.

leucia and Babylonia.

At theſe Bridges were

Gates, which were call'd The Gates of the Ri

Plutarch (e) faith, vers, and near them ftrong Fortifications to

that the Ship-carpenter in thc firſt Place ufeth fecure the Paffages. Thus Herodotus faith, (o)
the Pine from Iſthmus, and the Cyprefs from That the River Halys takes in Phrygia, and
Crete. And Vegetius (f) adds, that the Gal near to it there were Gates, through which

(1) Nat. Hist. lib. 16. cap. 4o. (u) Lib. 6. Epig. 49. Sed vivå generata de cupreſſo; Quæ nec fecula centics
peracta

Nec longa cariem timet fenećtæ. Et Epigram 73. — Perpetuâ nunquam moritura cupreſle.

(x) Lib. 2. Pag. 55. (y) Tiffe Hermippo apud Laertium, lib. 8. (†) Hist. Plant. lib. 5. cap. 5. (z) Lib. 16.
cap. 4o. (a) Lib. 2. cap. 9. (b) Lib. 7. cap. 3. (c) Legatio Babylonica, lib. 2. pag. 388. (d) Lib. 4. cap. 5.
Symfoſ. lib. I. problem. 2. (f) Lib. 4. cap. 34. (g) Caffiadorus Var lib. 5. epifi. 16. (h) Lib. 19. pag. -o2.
i) Lib. 4. legum. (k) Baronii Annales ad Annum 714. (1) In Alexandro, lib, 7. Pag. I 6 I. (m) Lib. 16.

ß

fag. 741. (u) Lib. 16. (9) Lib. 2. cap. 52.
there
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there was a Neceſſity for thoſe to país, who teen Cubits of Water; and feventy three Days
would go over the River, near which River after that, before the Waters were fo abated as
there was alfo a Fort.

Such Gates there were

to make the Tops of the Mountains feen,
near to Nineveh, and the Prophet Nahum which might be equally high with that, on
feems (p) to deſcribe them, when he prophe which the Ark reſted. But it fo happen'd, that
cies of the fearful and viĉtorious Armies which

the Ark went farther in the forty Days of

ſhould come againſt it in thefeWords, The gates the Flood, than in the hundred and ten Days

of the rivers ſhall be opened, and the palace or afterward, becaufe a fwift Stream carried them
Fort fhall be diſſolved. Such a Bridge there Northward, and perhaps there was only the
was over the River Caprus, and probably many Benefit of the Wind to bring them back, left
more over the Tigris and Euphrates near to if the Paffages of the great Deep had bceno
Babylon, to open a free Commerce in Time of pen'd to let in the Water, as they were open'd
Peace, with ſufficient Forts to fecure the Coun

to let it out, either the Ark might have been

try in Time of War; and in this Place the broken to pieces at its Landing, and the living
CyprefsTrees might be cut down for the Build Creatures which were in it, míght have been
ing of the Ark, and others might be brought terribly affrighted if not bruis'd or kill'd by
thither from the Banks of Caprus and Tigris fuch a violent Concuffion ; but by fuch a flow
Returning to the Place of Landing they were
for the fame Purpoſe.
7. From hence we may obſerve the Courfe, all preferv'd fafe and found.
which the Ark took in the Time of the De
8. Laftly, We may alſo obſerve a probable
luge. The Inundations of the Mediterranean Reaſon, why the Poſterity of Noah at their
and the Perfick Ocean together with the Difperfion fix’d at Babylon and did not go far
South Weſt Winds drove it North Weſt, ther to the particular Places affign'd them.
whilſt the Flood continu’d ;

and when the

When the Ark landed on the Mountains of

Flood abated, the North Wind brought it back Ararat, the adjacent Countries and eſpecially
again, until it landed on the Mount of Caucafus. the Mountains of Caucafus and Taurus were
And here we may admire the Providence of fuch that the Poets (q) always deſcribe them as
GOD in caufing the Waters to be foon at their barren, hard and unfruitful, and therefore Ham
Height and fo flow in abating. They were at and 7aphet coming near to thefe Parts, which
the Higheſt in the Space of forty Days, but they knew before, might be more apt to per
Noah was a full Solar Year in the Ark before fwade, and more eaſily prevail on their Pofte
the Earth was habitable.
Now GOD could rity to fix in a Country, which they knew to be
have made the Waters to abate as faſt as they pleaſant, healthy and fruitful, rather than run
increas'd, but he would not.

It was an hun

the Hazard of going farther into a Land,
dred and fifty Days in all, or an hundred and which might be much worfe, or like to that,

ten Days after the Waters were at the higheſt which they firſt arriv'd at after the Flood.
before the Ark landed, when it drew but fif
|

(?) Nahum 2. 6. (q) Caucafeæ rupes, horrentes, nivales, frigidæ, inhoſpitales, /ic virgii. lib. 4. Æneid.
-- Sed duris genuit te cautibus horrens

Caucafus, Hyrcanæque admôrunt ubera tigres.

|
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Chap. X.

v

C H A P.

X.

The Hiſtory of the World from the Creation to the Flood,
as it is (ă) principally taken out of the Eaftern Hiſtorianr.
HE (b) eternal, infinite, (as (*) the Apostle faith) the worlds were framed
all-knowing, and Al by the word of GOD ; fo that things which
I.
mighty GOD being al are /èen, were not made of things which do
ways moſt perfećtly appear. Accordingly at this Time he form'd
happy in and of himſelf, but willing to com the (d) Heaven, or that Part of this World,
municate himſelf to others, did form all other which we behold above us, and (e) the
things out of nothing, at fuch Times as he Earth, or that Part of this World, which
thought moſt convenient ; and thus in the we behold below us. This Part of the World,

Anno Mundi

preceding infinite Time (c) he created a vaft which we fee below us, was a (f) confus'd
number of other Worlds in the immenfe Space indigeſted Heap, without any Order or Shape,
of the Univerfe. But when the Time came in having no Beaſts, nor Trees, nor Herbs, nor
which he thought moſt proper, that our folar any thing elfe, wherewith we now behold it
Syſtem ſhould have a Beginning, he fram'd adorn'd, and nothing could have been feen for
out of no viſible preexiſtent Matter, all theſe want of Light, except by him (g) with whom
Planetary Regions, whoſe Motions we now ob the darkne/s and the light are both alike. Upon
ferve, by uniting the diſlocated Particles into
one Body within their proper Orbs, and giving
them conſtant and regular Laws of Motion,
which they were always to obſerve ; and thus

this there was a vehement Commotion, which

feparated the heavy Parts of this Maſs or the

Earth from the lighter Parts, and accordingly
the heavy Particles funk down, and the lighter

(a) Here it is fit, that the Reader ſhould be inform’d, that to what I have mention’d in this Chapter, which is
contain'd in the Scripture, eſpecially in the five Books of Mofes, I have alſo added what may be found in other
antient oriental Authors, but that I lay no Stref hereon for the confirming of the Sacred Text. In this Cafe every
Man is left to his own Liberty, to judge as he thinks moſt proper ; only it is fit, that he ſhould obſerve, that every
thing contain’d in the Sacred Scriptures may be true, tho’ every thing which is added to them, eſpecially in the
Historical Part, by fuch Authors as theſe, is falfe. As they make no mention of the Authorities, from whence
they had fuch Accounts; fo on the one Hand it is poſſible, that they might have forg'd them out of their own Heads,
or on the other Hand it is poſſible, that they might have bad them from ancient Authors of undoubted Credit, which
are now loft, or from Libraries and Records which have been long ſince deſtroy'd. The Story of Jannes and Jam
bres two of the Magicians of Egypt their withfianding Moſes, as it is mention'd in the Babyloniſh Targum
upon Exod. 7. I 1. is as ill attefied as any of the Refi, and yet the Faĉi was undoubtedly true, fiice no leß an

Author than St. Paul ſpeaks of it, 2 Tim. 3. 8. Among theſe Eastern Authors I ſhall chiefly confine my felf to
what I find in Joſephus, Eutychius, Abulpharagius, and the Jewiſh Targums. As for Joſephus, he was
a learned Jew and acquainted with all the Antiquities of that Nation; he was alſo well skill'd in the Egyptian Learn
ing, as appears even from the Authors, which he quotes, and he fo well underflood the Greek, the learned Language
of that Age and their Hiſtorians, that he wrote all his Works in that Language.

As for Abulpharagius he was

a Phyſician of Malatia in Leffer Armenia, of the Chriſtian Religion, and Seft of the Jacobites. He is an
Author of good Eſteem in the Eaſt, as well among Mahometans as Chriſtians, and wrote in Arabick about

the End of the thirteenth Century. As for Eutychius, he alſo wrote in the fame Language, and was a Chriſtian
Author of the Sesti of the Melchites. He was born at Cairo in Egypt, Anno Domini 876, and became very
eminent in the Knowledge of Phyſick, which he prastis’d with great Reputation, being reckon’d by the Mahomet
ans themſelves, to have been one of the eminentefi Phyſicians of his Time. But toward the latter Part of his
Life, giving himſelf more to the Study of Divinity he was Anno Domini 933 chofen Patriarch of Alexandria
for his Seli (for there was another Patriarch of that Place at the fame Time) and there he fift took the
Name of Eutychius, before which Time he was call'd Said Ebn Batrik, and died about Jeven lears afier.
The Hiſtory and Annals of both theſe Authors were publiſh’d at Oxford by the learned Dr. Pocock. As for the
Targums, they were all written originally in Chaldee, and are publiſh’d in our Polyglot Bibles. The fift is
Onkelos, whoſe Style is clean and neat, and which comes neareft to that of Daniel and Ezra.

He wrote on

the five Books of Mofes and is generally only a bare Tranſlator thereof, rather than a Paraphrafi ; ſo that very
little can be collefied out of him. The other two upon the Pentateuch are of a much later Date ; but they feemt

to be skill'd in the Learning, which either the Land of Canaan or the Allyrian Monarchy could furniſh them with.
And as nome of them could have any Defign in falſiying any Story ; fo we may the better depend upon their
Sincerity, in what they relate. And it is probable that whatever material Hiſtory was to le found in Judea,

Egypt, Greece, Afyria and Arabia, and conſequently in all the Eaſt concerning thoſe antient Times, may be
met with in one or more of theſe Authors. It is plain that all of them are guilty of Romancing, tho’ fome more than
others, and therefore they cannot be fo well depended on in fuch Relations, which have a Shew of Truth. However
it is hop’d, that the Particulars mention'd in this Chapter, fuch as they are, will not be altogether unacceptable.
(b) Gen. 1. I, 2, 3, 4, 5.
(c) This is according to all our modern Obſervations in Philoſophy, for which
fee Dereham’s Aftrotheology. (*) Heb. I 1. 2. (d) and (e) This is the Meaning of theſe two Word, the
Heaven and the Earth, as is evident from their Derivations out of the Arabick Language. (f) Patrick upon
Genefis.

(g) Pfal. 139. 12.
5
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Parts aſcended, fo that the Earth was cover'd

upon the Earth for the Comfort of the Inha

with the Waters, Then the Spirit of GOD

bitants when the Sun was abſent, and then the:

exerted itſelf, that by its Incubation like a Bird

Moon was a great Light, or juſt at its Full;

upon Eggs, for to this the Word nºrrnp in the and rifing at Sun fet, gave Light upon the
Hebrew alludes, it might not only feparate Earth during the whole Night. Theſe two
thofe Parts, which before were confus’d, but GOD was pleas'd to appoint for the Meaſuring
alſo give a particular Virtue and Power to them and computing of Time, that a ſpeedy and
to produce fuch Things from them, as GOD fwift Motion round in four and twenty Hours,
had before intended. The firſt Thing that ſhould make a Day, that the Time from one
appear’d was a dimmer Light from the Place of Change of the Moon to the other, or fome
the Sun ; for the Earth or this whole Maſs Space of near the fame Time ſhould make a
having now receiv'd its diurnal and annual Month, and the apparent Revolution of the
Motion, and having turn'd about for near the Sun to the fame Point of the Ecliptick Line
Space of twelve Hours, this Light appear’d ſhould make not only a Year, but alſo a grateful
in the Eaſt, and at the End of twelve Hours Variety of Seafons in the feveral Parts of the
Thus it Earth, which by this annual Motion are all vi

more did feem to fet in the Weſt.

pleas’d God to make a Diſtinĉtion between fited with the Sun's Beams. Accordingly the
Day and Night, fo that from hence we com Sun was the greater Light, which fo rul’d the
pute the Time from the Creation of the World. Day, that during its being above the Earth in
the Day Time the Light of the Moon and
And this was the Work of the firſt Day.
2. The next(h)Thing which GOD command Stars were not regarded. And the Moon was
ed to come forth of this Chaos, was the Air, par the leffer Light, which fo govern'd the Night,
ticularly that Region next to us, wherein the that whenever ſhe appeard in the Abſence of
Fowls do fly, and where the Clouds and Va the Sun the Light of the Stars were not mind
pours do appear, and accordingly he fix’d a ed. The (m) žews thus paraphraſe on the
particular Diftinction or Superficies between Text. And GOD faid, Let there be lights in
them, which plainly feparates the Earth and the firmament of heaven, to / parate between
Waters from the Air, Clouds and Vapours. the day and the night, and let them be for
This is the Meaning of Moſes, (i) And GOD the Signs and Times of Feafs, for the fantti

made the firmament or Expanfion, and divided fying of the New Moons and the Beginnings
the waters, which were under the firmament, of the Years, and the Intercalations of Months,

from the Waters which were above the firma and Tears, the Revolutions of the Sun, the
ment: and it was f3. And this was the Work New Moons and Cycles. At this Time he alſo
made the other five Planets of this Solar Sy
of the fecond Day.
3. On (k) the third Day GOD collested fem and their Satellites or Attendants. And
into one Body by themſelves all the Waters, this was the Work of the fourth Day.
which continud mix'd with the Earth, and co
5. On (n) the fifth Day GOD proceeded to
ver'd the Surface of it, fo that the dry Land, form the lower Sort of Animals or living

or the Earth and the Seas did appear diftinct Creatures, vt S. the Fiſh and Fowl, which are
and feparate from each other, in the fame in many Reſpećts inferior to Beaſts. Thefe
Manner as they have been ever fince. Upon
this the Earth, without the Influence of the
Sun, brought forth Grafs, which comes up
every Year without fowing, and Herbs bear
ing Sced, as all Sorts of Corn, and whatever
clfe is fown, with a Power to produce fuch
Sced yearly, that fo their Kinds may be conti
nud, and alfo Trees, which bear Fruit, and
thefe Trees have alſo fome Seeds growing up

were form’d out of the Waters, and of thefe
he created fome vaftly big, as Whalcs, and
fome extreamly ſmall, as fuch which cannot

or are inclos'd as Kernels in Fruit, that fo

crept upon the Earth, as Serpents, Snails, &c.

be feen but through a Microſcope. That the
one might fhew his Power over all, and the

other his Providence in taking Care of the
minuteſt Particle.

After this GOD created out

of the Earth the Cattle both great and ſmall

for Man’s Ufe, and the Beafts, which were
on them, which either fall off of themſelvcs, afterwards wild, as alſo fuch Creatures which

their Kinds might be continud, cípecially fuch And this was thc Work of the fifth Day and
as are not planted nor taken Care of by Art. Part of the Sixth.
And this was the Work of the third Day.
6. On (o) the latter Part of the fixth Day,
4. On (l) the fourth Day GOD condens'd into when the World was now like a noble Palace
one folid Body this dimmer Light, which ap and ready furniſh'd with all Conveniences, then
Pear'd on the firſt Day, ſo that in the Morning GOD proceeded to make a more noble Crca
the Sun fhone out in a Glorious Manner, as

ture, who ſhould be Lord of all.

He doth

it hath done ever fince. After this he plac'd a not fay of him as he did of the Reft, Let the
Solid Subſtance in an Orb nearer to the Earth Waters, or Let the earth bring him forth; but
to move round it, upon which the Sun fhining he doth, as it were, adviſe and confult about
might in the Night Time alſo reflect its Light his Produćtion. He faid, Let us make man.
(h) Gen. 1. 6.

(l) Gen. 1. 14, 15;
(k) Gen. 1. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
(i) Gen. 1. 7, 8.
(n) Gen. 1. 2o, 21, 22,
(m) Targum Jonathanis Ben Uzziel in Gen. 1. 14.
() Gen. 1. 26, 27, 28, 29, 3o, 31.

I6, 17, 18, 19.
23, 24, 25.
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Not to fignify any Deliberation within himſelf of that Colour. It is certain that the Clay is
or any Difficulty in the Work, but to repre of this Colour, and where it is faid, (r) that
fent to us the Dignity of Man, and that he the LORD GOD, formed man of the duff of
was made a far more noble Creature than any the earth, the Hebrew Word "s" formed is a
other upon Earth, made with admirable Wif. Root from whcnce the Noun “š” or a Potter
dom and great Prudence, and that a greater is derived, as if it was to fhew, that he form
ed Man of the Earth as a Potter forms his

Power and Skill was employ’d in producing a

Creaturc of ſuch Beauty and Majeſty. He was Potts of Clay, and therefore (s) _As the
to confiſt of two Parts, a Body like other ter Clay is in the potter’s hands; fo are we in his

reſtrial Creatures, and a Soul which was pecu hand. And the Word (t) Ground is in the
liar to himſelf. This Soul is faid to be after Hebrew rin“IN Adamah, which properly fignifies
the Image of GOD, not only his moral Image, the red Earth or Clay, and feems to put us
as it was at firſt perfećtly pure and holy, but in Mind of that particular Earth, out of which
It was a ſpiritual Sub Man was at firſt form’d.
9. When (u) _Adam was thus created, GOD
ftance, endu'd with Underſtanding, Reaſon,
alſo his natural Image.

Freedom of Choice, Immortal, capable of ap commanded all living Creatures both Male and
prehending Things inviſible to the Body, and Female to appear before him, who call'd them
communicating its Apprehenſions to other all by their Names, and the Jews tell us, that
Creatures, eſpecially thoſe of its own Kind by the Names, which he gave them at that Time,
the Benefit of Speech ; and we may alſo add, they bear to this Day.
-

that as GOD is infinite in his Nature, fo is the

1o. Adam (x) was all this while alone,

and uncaly in that Condition, for want of a
with nothing lefs. Then GOD made man of fuitable Companion, there being none as yet
the duff of the ground, that when we are apt provided for him, when all the reſt of the Crea
to be lifted up becaufe we are made after GOD's turcs enjoy'd themfelves in Pairs. To prevent
Soul infinite in its Defires and can be fatisfy’d

image the Thoughts of the Dirt, out of which the Inconvcnience of ſuch a Solitude (y) GOD
we were taken, may humble us and keep caus’d a deep fleep to fall upon _Adam, and
us low.

Then GOD breath'd into his No

he/lept ; and he took one of his ribs, and cloſed
ftrils the breath of life, which being faid of up the fleſh infead thereof. And the rih
no other Creature, leades us to confider, not only which the LORD GOD bad taken from the
that the Soul of Man is a diſtinét Thing, and man made he a woman. In this Sleep it is pro
of a diſtinét Original from the Body, but that bable that c_Adam continu’d till the next Day,
a more cxcellent Spirit was put into him by and Eve being thus form'd, ſlept alſo during
GOD, than into other Animals, and from

the following Night. So that the Works of
the fix Days Creation being finiſh'd, GOD

whence he is peculiarly call'd (p) The father

of Spirits. Here Mofs tells us, that GOD taking a Review of what he had done, was
breath’d into Man the Breath of Cºn Lives

pleas'd with every Part of his Work, as fuita

in the plural Number, both temporal and cter

ble to all thoſc wife and good Ends for which

nal, both were inſpir’d into him at the fame

he intended it.

Time, and thus Man became a living Soul. .

1 1. On (s) the Beginning of the feventh

Life was the immediate Reſult of the Union

Day from the Crcation, (which was now the

of the Soul with the Body.

firſt Day of e_Adam's Life, and confequently
the first Day of the Weck, and the Day from
whcnce Adam began to compute the Days,
Wecks, Months and Years of his Life.) GOD
brings the Woman, which he had made, to

7. Thus was created by GOD the Woman's
Soul alfo, tho' it is not cxprefly mention d.
For if her Soul had becn made out of Adam

as her Body was, he would have faid not only

ſhe is bone of my bone, but alſo Sotil of my e_Adam, (a) who immediately knew what ſhe
Soul, which would vcry much have improvºd was, and in what Manner ſhe was created.
the Bond of Marriage, and heightch'd a conju Upon this Adam faid (b) At this time only
gal Affećtion.
was this II oman form’d from me. But I/o
8. When the firſt Man was thus made he

men hereafter /hall not be form’d from Man.

was call'd Adam, which (q) Joſephus faith in She is lone of my bone, and feſh of my fleſh ;
Hebrew fignifics Red, becaute the Earth, that hc /he ſhall be called (c) woman, becauſe ſhe was

was made of in the virginal Perfection of it is taken out of man.

Upon this GOD institu

(f) Heb. 12. 7. (q) Jewiſh Antiquities, bok I. chap. 2. (r) Gen. 2. 7. () Jer. 18. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
(i) Gen. 2. 7. This is endeavo: , ’a to be cºnfitted by Voffius in his Etymology, Vide Homo. Job Ludolphus
alſo hath made it probable that the If 'ºrd /ignifier Elegant or Beautiful, in his Hiſtoria Æthiopica, lib. I. cap. 15.

Num. 17, 18, and in his Commentaries ipon that Chapter. Num. 197.
(x) Gen. 2. 18.

(y) Gen. 2. 2 I, 22.

(u) Gen. 2. 19, 2o. Joſephus’s, Čre.

(z.) Gen. 2. 22, 23, 24, 25.

(a) Joſephus’s Jewiſh Antiquities, bock 1. chap. 2. This is made uſe ºf by ſeveral Divines as an Argument,
that we ſhall know each other in Heaven.

(b) The Targum of Jonathan_Ben Uzzel tipyn Gen. 2. 23.

(c) nº’º in Hebrew with the Addition of n the Sign of the Feminine Gender to C”& Man there is the
Letter", which is not in TV & Woman; and that in the Word "C'8 Woman, there is the Letter T, which is
not in the Word V8 Man ; from whence ve may obſerve, that the one is in a State of Imperfection without the o

ther. That when theſe two Letters are joyn’d tºgether, they malef" the Name of the Great GOD, to ſhew that
GOD is in reality with fuch, who are thus joyn'd together, eſpecially in his Fear and Love, and according to his

Jºjunŝjion. But if it is not Jo, and GOD is not amongf them, there only remains PR or Fire in common to both.
tcd
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ted the holy Eſtate of Matrimony, and joyn’d effectually to prevent the Eating of it, he gave
them an Injunction (h) that they ſhould not
together Adam and Eve as Man and Wife.
12. The (d) Heavens and the Earth being touch it. Here Life and Death were fet before
them. If they had continu’d obedient for
in both being of a vaft Variety and plac'd in fome Time, they might after that have caten
a wonderful Order, and Adam and Eve being of the Tree of Life, which was in the midft
joyn'd together for the mutual Society, Help of the Garden, and liv'd for ever. But if they
and Comfort of each other ; and GOD having did eat of the forbidden Fruit, they muft (i)
fo compleatly finiſh'd his Work, that there re unavoidably and immediately periſh, unleſs
main’d no more to be done, he now deter fome Miracle of Mercy ſhould interpoſe, which
mins and appoints this feventh Day from the they then knew nothing of Thus ( k )
Creation, being the firſt Day of the Wcek, to GOD created man to be immortal, and made
now finiſh'd, and all the Creatures contain'd

him to be an image of his own eternity. And
to the End (the Cafe of the Iſraelites only at the Beginning (ly the Generations of the
be obſerv'd from the Beginning of the World

excepted) in Commemoration of the miracu
lous Creation of the World in general, and of
Man in particular, or of greater Bleflings to be
beſtow'd upon Mankind on this Day; that we
might not only reſt from our Labours, but
alſo fet it apart and dedicate it to a holy Ufe, to

world were healthful, and (m) perfest : and

be Ípent in religious Dutics, as a Day of blef

only for themſelves but alſo for all their Po

fing and praifing God for all his Works of
Wonder, and a Mcans of procuring his Blef
fings on all thofe, who piouſly worſhip him on
this Day. And thus did our firſt Parents de

and all mankind to the End of the World,
fhould by them and their Obedience, obtain a

there was no poifon of deſtruction in them, nor
the kingdom af death upon the earth. At
this Time our firſt Parents flood as the com

mon Repreſentatives of all their Offspring,
and the Covenant was made with them not

fterity, that if they had continu’d obcdient, they

dicate the firſt Part of their Time to him, from

State of Righteouſneſs, Happinefs, and eternal
Life, but if they were difobedient, then this their

whom they had receiv'd the whole, leaving us

Fall ſhould involve all Mankind in a State of

Sin and Mifery, and make them liable not
only to temporal, but alſo to eternal Death.
Care, that in a Part of the Country call’d
I 5. But the Devil (n) envying the Happinefs of
Eden, which lics on the Eaſt Side of Babylon, Mankind, and reſolving, if poſſible, to bring
beyond the common Meeting of the Rivers him out of this State and to work his Ruin,
Tigris and Euphrates in the North, and Phifon enter’d into a Serpent, which in thoſe eaſtern
and Gihon in the South, in the Country call’d Countrics is a very largc and beautiful Creature,
(f) Sufiana, ſhould grow a pleaſant Garden, adorn'd with lovely and delicate Spots, and with
an Example worthy of our Imitation.

13. In (e) the mean Time GOD had taken

call'd The Garden of Paradife, wherein were a wonderful Variety of the moſt admirable and
all Sorts of Trees, Herbs and Flowers, which

were any Way delightful to the Eye, the Tafte,
or the Smell.

14. On (f) the eighth Day of the Crea
tion or the fecond Day of the Week it is pro
bable, that GOD took our firſt Parents from
the Place where they were form'd, and plac'd

fhining Colours. Among them there are a
Sort of Serpents which have Wings, and fhine

very brightly like Fire. Thefe by Iſaiah are
call'd (o) fery, flying Serpents, and by Moſès
(p) Seraphims, and they were call'd fiery, be
caufe they appear'd like Fire when they fled in
the Air.

Hence it is that the Word Sera

them in this delightful Garden to preferve it phim fignifies alſo the highet Sort of (q) An
by their Care and Labour in the Condition in gels call'd The Angels of the Prefence, which
which they found it. And that they might probably appeard in fome ſuch Form with fla

have an ample Reward for all their early and ming Wings.

Thus the Devil made ufe of
fuch Kind of Serpent (but of a more ſurpaffing

innocent Labours, GOD gave them full Liberty
to make ufe of all the Delights, which were Brightneſs than any which are now extant) that
there ; and to eat the Fruits of any Tree, which he might refemble one of the moſt illuſtrious
was in the Garden. But to prove their Obedience Angels, who appeard fometimes in the like
in the midft of ſuch Plenty, he laid one Re Shape. This mov'd Eve the more readily to
ſtraint upon them, ſaying, (g) But of the tree hearken to the Voice of the Serpent, taking
ºf the knowledge of good and evil thou /halt it to be one of the heavenly Seraphims, which

not eat of it ; for in the day that thou eateſt ſhe had fometimes feen in fuch a ſplendid

thereof thou Jhalt furely die, and the more Form, attending (as uſual) upon the divine
( e ) Gen. 2. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, Io, II, 13, I 4.
(d) Gen. 1. 1, 2, 3.
( f ) Gen. 2. 15.
(!).Gen. 2. 17.
(b) Gen. 3. 3.
(i) The threatned Puniſhment is doubled in the Hebrew Language nin

""" Thou fhalt diè the death, to few the Certainty and the Unavoidableneß of it.
(l) Wifd. 1.

I4

(k) Wifd. 2. 23.

(m) It háth been long fince obſerv'd, that in Gen. 5. 1. the Hebrew Word ni77In

or Generations is written with a 1 after the n, and is perfeći according to the Rules of Grammar, to/jew that

the Generations of Men were perfeti in the Day when GOD_created them, and made them after his own
image. But in all other Places of Scripture the i after the T is always left out, and fometimes the other alf,
tº ſhew that after the Fall the Generations of all Men are imperfect, and that there is in miny a double Imperfe

#ion, both by the Fall of our firſt Parents, and alſo by their own Immorality.

() Iſai. 14. 29.

(i) Num. 21.6, 8.

(q) ifai. f;"
1

(n) Gen. 3. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

6.

Glory

I22
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Glory or Majeſty. And ſhe thinking it to be petite to it as excellent food, but was alſo taken
an Angel that wiſh'd them well, was the (ooner with its beautiful Colour ; and was strongly
deceiv'd. For ſhe was not fo fimple as to posteſs'd by the Perfwafion of the old Serpent,
think, that Beaſts could fpeak, much lefs, that that her Mind would be no lefs pleas'd than
they knew more of GOD's Mind than him her Palate by an Increaſe of Knowledge and
Nor doth it feem at all credible, that

Wiſdom. Upon this fhe yielded, and took of

ſhe could have been deceiv’d, but by fome

felf.

the fruit thereofand did eat, and gave alſo to

Creature, which appear’d fo gloriouſly, that ſhe c_Adam, who return'd to her as ſhe was eating
took it for an heavenly Miniſter, who came, the Fruit. Upon this ſhe us'd the fame Argu
as ſhe thought, to explain to them the Mcan ment to him, which the Devil had us’d to her,
ing of the divine Prohibition and the Liberty

who not fecing as yet the ill Confequences,

otherwiſe granted.

Thus he comes to Eve,

which did attend her Difobedience, and refol

who had ſpent the eighth and ninth Days of the
Creation, or the fecond and third Days of the

ving to live and die with one, whom he moſt

as GOD had appointed, and was now at fome

tures, and whoſe Condition without her would
be worſe than theirs, he took of the Fruit
from her Hands, and did eat with her.
17. Before our firſt Parents fell from their

paflionately lov'd, as being the chief or only
Week in working with _Adam in the Garden, Comfort, which he had among all the Crea
Diſtance from him.

|
|

I 6. The Devil coming thus to Eve, repre
fented himſelf as one of the heavenly Court,
who either came or was fcnt to congra
tulate the Happincfs, which GOD had be

State of Innocency the Jews (u) tell us, that

they were cloath’d with bright Rays ſhining
ftow'd upon them in Paradiſe ; which was like Onyx Stones, which made them like unto
fo great, that he could not eaſily believe that the Angels, infomuch that they were dreaded
he had deny'd them any of the Fruit of the
Garden. He deſir'd therefore to be fatisfy’d

by all the Beasts of the Earth. But (x) now
this glorious Apparel fell off from them, that
from her own Mouth of the Truth of what they were more like to the Beaſts, than to
he pretended to have heard ; or to know how what they were before, and the Beafts ceas'd
they underſtood the Command of GOD. The to have that dread of them, which they had at

Woman or Eve perceiving fuch a delicate crea
ture coming toward her, was ſurpriz’d at fuch

firſt, and fome of them caſt off their Subjećti
on and became Enemies to Man, becaufe Man

a Sight, and hearing the Devil ſpeak out of him, was now become an Enemy to GOD. But
was the more amaz'd, and (r) being thus de now they foon had a different Apprehenfion
cciv'd, fo as not to fufpcĉt any ill Defign, was of their State from what at firſt was promis'd.
the more willing to enter into a free Dif
courſe with him. Accordingly ſhe feems
to have underſtood him as if he thought that
GOD had forbade them to eat any Fruit in
the Garden, and therefore gives him the full

They found themſelves ſtripp'd of all their In
tellećtual and Moral Ornaments, and bluſh’d

to fee their external Glory fo much debas'd,
infomuch that they took the Leaves of Fig

Trees (which in the Eaffern Countries are very
broad, and as Strabo tells us, (y) as big
We may eat of the fruit of the as a Shield) and joyning them together in

and true Account of the Prohibition in thefe

Words.

trees of the garden.

But of the fruit of the the bcft Manner that they could, they made for

tree, which is in the midff of the garden GOD themfelves nºnmNn fuch Coverings, which they
hath faid, ye fhall not eat of it, neither /hall girt about them. This happen'd (z) upon the
ye touch it, leſt ye die. The Devil intimates fourth Day of the Week, or upon the Tenth
to her that ſhe was under a Miftake, and that Day of the firſt Month in the ancient Year,
Death would not be the certain Confequence which was always to be obſerv'd among the
of the Eating this Fruit; and that the GOD who Jews as a Day of folemn Fafting and Humi
made them, was too good to inflićt fo heavy a
Punifhment for fo ſmall a Fault.

liation, by the Command of GOD himſelf.

On the o

I 8. Tho the eating of a fingle Fruit might

ther Hand they ſhould begreat Gainers by Eat

be reckon'd in itſelf to be but a ſmall Matter;

ing of it. That they ſhould immediately dif
cover abundance of things, which they at pre

and made it more heinous, becaufe our firſt

fent were ignorant of, and they ſhould alſo be

like unto (s) the _Angels of GOD, who are
call'd Principalities and Powers knowing good
and evil (1) in a greater Perfection. And
therefore GOD himſelf did only keep them in
Awc by his Threatning, but would not be lo fe
verc as to cxecute it,

when he faw them

much improv'd, and not impair'd by Eating it.

All this while Eve look'd fo long upon the
forbidden Fruit, 'till ſhe not only had an Ap
(r) 1Tim. 2. 14.
ziel on Gen. 3. 7,

yet this very thing did aggravate the Offence
Parents refus’d at that Time to obferve fo eaſy
an Injunĉtion. And if we look upon it in
all its Circumſtances, it contain d a Complica

tion of the moſt enormous Impieties. There
was Stubbornneſs and Difobedience againſt the
expreſs Command of GOD, fo that it was
knowingly and wilfully. There was Pride a
gainſt GOD, and an Admiration of themſelves,
becaufe not content with fo happy a Station
they defird to be equal with him. There was

() ſ'anan Afzał Onkelos, in Gen. 3. 5.
(u) Targum in Gen. 3. 7.

() Targum of Jonathan Ben Uz

(y) Lib. I. cap. 2.

(z.) See this Book, chap. 1.

feci, 3o. Page 16.
Unbelief
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Unbelief and Contempt both of his Juſtice together with its Food, whatever that ſhould
and Mercy, and giving Credit to the Devil,
who told them the Contrary to what GOD

bc.

Joſephus (c) taking all this Story to fig

nify literally no more than a terreſtrial Ser

had reveal'd. There was Unthankfulneſs for
all the Benefits receiv'd at the Creation, when

pent, faith, That for the Puniſhment of the
Serpent’s Malice, GOD took from him the
they were made after the Image of GOD and Benefit of Speech, put Venom under his
capable of eternal Life, with all other Privi Tongue, condemn'd him to the Lofs of his
leges which could be dcfir’d, this one excepted. Feet, and to crawl upon his Belly, declar’d him
There was Unnaturalnefs and want of Love

to be the Enemy of Mankind, and commanded

to their Poſterity, becauſe they knew, that as

Eve alſo to tread upon his Head, both as the

they had receiv'd thoſe good Things both for Fountain of all our Woes, and as the Part,

where he moſt castly receives a mortal Wound.

themfelves and their Poſterity ; fo if the Sen
tence ſhould be dcferr’d, they ſhould forfeit
all thoſe Benefits for themſelves, and thofe, who

Upon this he alſo curfes the Devil, who was
the Contriver of all our Ruin, and tells him of

ſhould deſcend from them.

a SAVIOUR, who ſhould be born of a Wo

And there was a

total Apostacy from GOD to the Devil, whom man, ſhould conquer the Devil, deſtroy all his
they fet up in the Place of GOD, and believ'd Works, and deliver Mankind from all the Effećłs
the utmoſt Penalty which could be inflicted,

of his Malice ; which Promife Adam and Eve
laying hold on by Faith, werc, before the

and obcy’d rather than GOD; and therefore
was no more than what was juftly due for

Sentence was pronounc'd, deliver'd from that

this ſingle Offence.

which otherwiſe muft have been the immediate

19. Thus fell our firſt Parents, and thus
they involv'd themſelves and their Poſterity in
a State of Sin, and made them liable to all

Effect of their Sin, ſo that he now only con
demns the Woman to Sorrow in bearing of
Children, and Subjećtion to her Husband for
the Future, and the Man to Toyl and Labour

Manner of Miſeries, and even to Death itſelf
both temporal and eternal. And as (z) from in his feveral Callings, and all to a temporal
this common Root /în entered into the world Death at the Time appointed.
and death by fin ; even fo death paſſed upon
z 1. When the Devil and thoſe apoſtate Spi
all men, becauſe all had finn'd, and werc de rits had thus been guilty of fuch grofs Sins,
and had feduc'd our firſt Parents alſo to fall
fil'd by this Original Pollution.
2o. And (a) as before they enjoy'd a free from that firſt State of Innocency in which
Communication and Converte with GOD, they were created, they then (d) loft their firſt
whilft innocent, and had a clear View of the

Habitations, they could not indure to behold

Divine Majeſty ; ſo their Guilt made them a the glorious Prefence of GOD. The Senſe of
fraid to appear, and they trembled at his Juſtice. their Guilt made them aftoniſh'd at what they
So that when they heard the Sound of the had done. GOD could not but look upon
Majeſtick Prefence, or the Glory of the LORD them with an angry Countenance, and Heav'n
approaching nearer and nearer to the Place

it felf could no longer be Heav'n to them.

where they were, they ran into the thickeft Upon which GOD paſs'd an irrevocable Sen
and cloſeſt Places, which they could find in the tence of Condemnation upon them, or as the
Garden, to hide themfelves from his Prefence.

• Apofiles style it, he ſpared them not, but caſt
This is faid to be in the cool of the day, or them down into hell, and referved them in
as the Hebrew Word exprefieth it Evri mna everlaffing chains under darkneſs unto the
in the Wind of the Day, that is, toward the judgment of the great day. And as for the
Evening, when the Fierceneſs of the Sun

reft of the Angels who did not joyn with

Beams were ſpent, and when it was uſual for them in this great Rebellion, GOD fo con
a gentle Breeze of the Weſt Wind to blow firm'd them in their original State of Righte
in that Country.

And this uſually being a

oufneſs and Happineſs, that it was now no

ſoft and gentle Gale, the Sound, which they longer postible for them to fall from the one
or to forfeit the other.

heard was the more ſurprizing. However, GOD
call'd him in fuch a Manner that he could not

22. And as for our firſt Parents Adam and

but own, that he was afham'd and afraid to Eve, after they had been cloath'd in Paradiſe
aPpcar. And taxing him with his Guilt, he with the Skins of Beaſts which had been ſlain

confeſs'd it, but laid the Blame upon Eve, and for Sacrifices, as an Atonement for their late
Offences, GOD drove them forth from the

Eve laid the Blame upon the Devil or Ser

Pent, which had deceiv'd her. Upon this GOD Garden of Eden or Paradife to inhabit that
firſt pronounc'd a Sentence againſt that Ser Mountainous and barren Country, where they
Pent, into which the Devil enter'd, That he
ſhould not be fo noble a Creature after the

were at firſt created, that fo they might la
bour and till that Ground from whence they

Fact as he was before, but ſhould be changd were taken, and ſo the Curſe might more

from (b) a flying Seraph into a foul creeping literally ligiit upon – Adam, to which hc
Serpent, not moving high in the Air but creep was condemn’d for this Tranſgreflion, than
108 upon the Ground, and licking up the Duft if they had liv'd in a plentiful Soyl, vis.
(*) Rom.

5. I 2. t0 2o.

Word is u’d, Num. 21. 6.

(a) Gen. 3. 8, 9, 1o, I I, I2, I3, I.4, I 5, I 6, I 7, I 8, † 9.
(b) As the
(d) 2 Pet. 2 . 4. Jude verſe 6.
(c) Jewiſh Antiquities, book I. chap. 2.
I i 2

(f) Becauſ?
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(f) Becauſe thou haft harkmed unto the voice that was a very plentiful and fruitful Country.

of thy wife, and haft eaten of the tree of

It could not be on the Eaft, becauſe that was

which I commanded thee faring, Thou /halt a Country inhabited by (m) Cain, after he had
wot eat of it : Curfed is the ground for thy ſeparated himſelf and his Family from his
fake ; in forrow ſhalt thou eat of it a /t/e Father's Country. It could not be exastly
days of thy life. Thorns alſo and t#iffer North ward, becauſe the Tigris came down
fhall it bring forth unto thee ; and thou faſt from thence, and Pliny faith (o) that it madę
eat the herb of the field. In the fiveat of a great Bend Northward in his Time about
thy face /halt thou eat bread, till thou rettirn L: zºaia. And therefore it muſt lie on fome

to the ground, for out of it waff thou teken :

Mountain toward the North Eaſt Side of Para

for duff thou art and unto duff fhalt thou re dife, and being but a little Diſtance from thence,
Í tir72.

23. It was the constant Tradition in the

GOD to deter them from attempting to come
ncar this Place again, for fear of being con

Eaſt, that Adam was immortal at his first Crea fum'd, plac'd Cherubims all along the Eaſt Side

tion, but by his Tranſgreffion he caus’d the of the Garden, where there was no Incloſure
Sentence of Dcath to pafs upon all Mankind. by Rivers. Theſe were fome of the heavenly
They fay, (g) that Adam by his Rebellion was Ministers, that waited upon the Divine Ma
the Caufe of Death; and that (h) the Firſt jeſty, and feem (p) to be of a more admirable

Man rebell'd againſt his Maker, and brought Sort than the reft. And hc there plac'd alſo
Mortality in the //orld. Accordingly they a flaming Sword or one of the Serapbims or
make thc Name of the Prince of Devils, flying Angels, which appear'd like a flaming
and the Decciver of our firſt Parents to be Fire, (as (q) God's Miniſters did, whole Body
Samael, whom after the Fall they call the An moving in the Air refcmbled the Vibrations
gel of Death for this Reaſon. So that tho’ of a Sword, who was appointed with the
Joſephus has taken the Story only to relate Cherubims to guard the Entrance of the Gar
to a material and terreſtrial Scrpcnt ; yet othcrs den, and whoſe Motion was fo very ſwift and
look on the Serpent as the paflive Caufe on glittering, that devouring Flames feem'd to
ly. And that the Devil was the Agent. One come ftrcaming out on every Side. The De
of them faith, (i) that we ought to know, fign of all this was (as the Scripture faith) to

that the Rabbins in their Midra/h expound it keep the way of the tree of life, or to fe
thus; that the Scrpcnt was only the Beaſt, cure the Paflage into the Garden of Eden, where
which was rode upon, and was about the Big this Tree was, that none ſhould dare to attempt
ncís of a Camcl, and that his Rider was Sa

a Reentrance, thinking that thereby they
mael, who deceiv'd Eve, and is often call'd by might have an Opportunity by cating thereof
the Name of Satan.

to live for ever.

24. Here then we may find out the Place
where our firſt Parents were created.

It was

not in Paradif, becauſe (k) the LORD GOD

25. It is the conſtant Opinion of the Eaſt
ern Writers, that Adam was reflor’d again in
to Favour with GOD, and agreeably thereto

took the man from another Place, and put him Mahomet (r) places him in the firſt Heaven
into the garden of Eden, to dre/s it, and to
keep it. It could not be at a great Diſtance
from it, becauſe they were fo foon brought
thither. There could be no Rivers to part
thefe Places from each other, becaufe they had
no Boats nor Bridgcs to enable them to país

with Noah, Joſeph, Moſès, John the Baptiſt,
and C H R I ST himſelf.

Accordingly the

Tradition runs very current, that when our

firſt Parents had forfeitcd their original happy
State, and found themſelves condemn'd to fuch

over them, and there was no need of a frcfh

a World of Labour and mifery, and that Death
in due Time would unavoidably follow, they

Miracle on this Occafion.

plung’d themſelves into the deepeſt Sorrow for a

It could not be in

the Mountain of Moriah, as the (l) Jews af long Space, bewailing their Sins with the ut
firm, becauſe there were too many Rivers to moft Signs of true Contrition, and the loweſt
país, and it lay too far distant toward the J/ eſt ; Postures of an humble Penitent. Joſephus (s)
faith in ſhort, that he begg'd l’ardon. Ano
cauſe the grcat Rivers of Phiſon and Tigris ther faith, (t) that he did great Pennance.
lay on that Side. It could not be on one of And (u) a third adds, that he continu’d a wholc

ncither could it bc toward the Weſt at all, be

the Mountains of India, as (m) the Arabians

think, becauſe thcy lay too far diftant toward

Weck in vcry difmal and deplorablc Circum
ſtances. The (x) Targums put theſe Words

the East.

into his Mouth. O LORD, I big Mercies

It could not be Southward, bccaufe

(f) Gen. 3. 17, 18, I 9.
(g) Zophar, Sepher heemunoth, Rabbi Moſes Gerundinenfis. Buxtorfii
D//ertatio de Linguarum Confuſione.
(h) Lib. Zohar.
(i) Maimonides, More Nebochim, lib. 2.
cap. 3o.
(k) Gen. 2. 15,
(1) Targum Jonathanis Ben Uzziel in Gen. 3. 24.
(m) Eutychii An
nales pag. 14.
(n) Gen. 4. 16. (e) Lib. 6. cap. 27.
(p) From the Arabick Verb +/= to bring An
(r) Prideaux his Life of
xiety and Trouble upon the Beholders.
(q) Pfal. Io4. 4. Heb. 1. 7.
Mahomet, page 55, 56, 57, &c.
(!)
Rabbi
Gedaliah pag. 92.
() Jewiſh Antiquities, book I. chap. 2.
Adam
on
a
certain
Sabbath
went
into
the
Waters
of
the
upper
Gihon, until
(u) Rabbi Elias chap. 2o.

they were as high as his Neck, and in this Poſture he fupplicated the Divine M jefly for a Week, until
his whole Body was emaciated, and became like a Sieve.
Jonathanis Ben Uzziel in Gen. 3. 8.

(x) Targum Hieroſolymitanum, et
from
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from before thy Face, let us not be accounted ledge of the Embolimaean Year, that (h) he
like the Beaſts to eat the Grafs of the Earth. had fix Precepts given him, which he taught
We will arifè now and labour with our Hands, his Son Seth, who was born after his own
and we will eat the Fruit of what we thus Image and Likeneſs, and the reft of his Chil

labour for, that in this Reſpeċi there may be dren, and ſo they were handed down to Noah,
a Diffinētion between us and Beafs. And to whom (i) the feventh Precept, (viz. of
accordingly GOD (y) granting him this Peti abſtaining from Blocd) was given immedi
tion, that he might eat Bread, gave him thereby ately after the Deluge, and thus the Law was
fome Hope of future Favours, if he continu’d handed down to Astraham and the ſucceſſive
humbly and heartily to ask for them. Ano Generations, until the Time of Mofºs. And
ther (z) makes him pray after this Manner, for this Purpoſe GOD was pleas'd to lengthen

O thou LORD of the whole Univerſe, I pray the Time of the Antediluvian Patriarchs,
thee, let my Sin pa/s from me, and receive and of others, who liv'd immediately after the

my Repentance, that all Ages may learn what

Flood, infomuch that Adam liv'd two hundred

it is to repent, and that thou wilt accept the and forty three Years in the Time of Methu/e

Repentance of thoſe, who truly turn to thee. lah, and Methu/e/.h liv'd three hundred and

leſ
to

Which Prayer they tell us that GOD accept
ed of, put forth his Hand, took him up, and

fixty nine Years in the Time of Noah, and

accepted of his Repentance, according to the
faying of the Pfalmiſt, (a) I acknowledged
my fin unto thee, and mine iniquity have I
not hid. I faid, I will confeß my tran/
greſſions unto the LORD, and thou forgaveff

Abraham. Thus Adam instrusted his Family
in all thoſe Dutics, which GOD had giv'n him
in Charge, and in the Knowledge and Expećta
tion of the MESSIAH, who was to conquer
the Devil, and deliver all Mankind out of the

the iniquity of my fin. Others (b) fay, that
left Adam ſhould be wholly deſtitute of all

State of Sin and Mifery, into which they were
thus unhappily plung'd.

Comfort, the moft merciful GOD immediate

27. Now there are three Things neceffary

ly diſpatch'd an Angel to comfort him, and
to affure him of his future Favour, and ( c )
fome are ſo particular as to affirm, that the

to keep up the publick Worſhip of GOD, viz.
for fuch an Exercife.

Name of the Angcl, which was fent on this
Errand, was Raziel. And thus as Adam fell

all Mankind aćted at fuch a Time both as Pricít

by the fubtle Infinuation of cvil Angels ; fo

and King, and was fucceeded in theſe Offices

A Perſon to officiate, and the Time and Place

The Perfon officiating

was Adam himſelf, who bcing the Father of

he was comforted and aflur'd of Favour by

by the Fathcr and cldeſt Perſon in each rc

the Miniſtry of good ones. The Syrian Wri

lies had thus made Shipwrack of himſelf in the

ſpeċtive Family. The Time was before fettled
by GOD himſelf, being the feventh from the
Beginning of the Creation, or the firſt Day of
the Weck, which was appointed as (k) a Day
to be kept holy, and that no manner of Work
fhould be done in it. Becauſe in fx days the
LORD made heaven and earth, the /a, and
all that in them is, and refied on this as on

very Haven of Happinefs.

the feventh day. Wherefore the LORD blef.

ters fay (d) that the Cherubims and Seraphims
and the reft of thoſe noble Orders were grie
vouſly troubled at the Fall of Adam, and that

(e) the Trees themſelves did bow down their
Heads, becauſe a Prince of the Creatures, and
{!

Noah died but two Years before the Birth of

the Head and Chief of all Nations and Fami

:
:

:

26. However, there is greater Reaſon to fed the fèventh day, and ballowed it. As
believe, that Adam after a due Repentance for the Place, it was in all Probability, on the

: |

A::

: |

and Humiliation, did not only
betake himſelf to Husbandry, as

Eaſt Side of the Garden of Paradiſe, and not

at fo great a Diſtance, but that the Cherubims,
GOD had appointed ; but did which were plac'd there, were viſible to him,
alſo foon fet up the Worſhip of his Creator and from thence it is probable, that the GOD
in his Family, that fo he and they might of Glory or thc Divine SHECHINAH appear'd
obtain an eternal Happineſs, infead of the to him, who is often repreſented, as (l) fitting,
temporal Paradife, which they had loft by his or (m) being converſant among the Cherubims,
Difobedience. A certain (f) Author endea and as a Repreſentation whereof the (n) Che
vours to prove from the Teſtimony of the rubims were plac'd with their Wings as cover
|-

M4

0
yi
#

#

Jewiſh Writers, that Adam was well skill’d ing the Mercy Seat.
in all human Learning, that he was a Divine,
28. This ſeems to be the firſt Original of
a Philoſopher, a Phyſcian, an Aſtrologer, a Worſhipping the Divine Majeſty toward ſome
Chymiſt, and a Mathematician, and that he Particular Part of the World, and was an ex
was taught thefe Things by an Angel ; and cellent Method to prevent in the Family of
(g) that he had receiv’d of GOD the Know Seth, that Idolatry of worſhipping the Sun,
(y) Gen. 3. 19.
baliſticâ, pag. 8.
|-

(z) Rabbi Eliezer. cap. 2o.
(a) Pfal. 32. 5.
(b) Reuchlin de Arte Cab
(c) Cabbal. Comment. in lib. Jetziræ.
(d) Bethgaza pag. I 27.
(e) Pag. 88.

(f) Kircheri Oedipus Ægyptiacus. Tom. 2. p. 1. clas. 2. quæ Grammatica vocatur, p. 42.
P. 5. Pirke Eliezer. c. 8.

(h) Shalfheleth.

(i) Gen. 9. 4.

(g) Juchafin.
(k) Gen. 2. 2, 3. Exod. 2o. 8, 9, Io, I 1.

Deut. 5. 12, 13, 14, 15. (1) Pfal. 99. 1. (m) Ifai 6. 1, 2, 3, 4 Ezek chap. I. and chap. 3. 23. (n) Exod:
25. 17. to 23. Exod. 37. 6, 7, 8, 9. 1 Kings 6. 23, to 29, and chap. 8. 6, 7, 8, 9.
Kk

eſpecially
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3 d. An (z) Arabick Hiſtorian tells us, that
cípecially at its Rifing, ſo foon began in the
Cain
was born thirty Years after Adam was
Race of Cain, and which fo much prevail'd in
thc carly Ages of the World. Thus when the expell'd out of Paradiſe ; but it is not probable,
Iſraelites were in the Wildernefs, tho' they that the Distance was ſolong.The Namelp figni
travail'd different Ways, yet the Holy of Ho fies an Acquiſition or Obtaining, and therefore
lies, toward which the People worſhipp’d, was he in all Probability was the eldeſt Son, and
always plac'd at the weſt Side of the Taberna the Words of Eve in our Engliſh Tranſlati
cle, and when the Temple was built, it had the on, (a) I have gotten a man from the LORD,
fame Situation. And as this was look'd upon can imply no leſs. The (b) fame Hiſtorian

as the Place, in which GOD was (o) pleafed faith, that Eve brought forth Twins, a Son
to dwell, becaufe he had a delight therein ; fo and a Daughter, and ſhe call'd the Son Cain,
they who worſhipp’d GOD at a Diſtance from and the Daughter Azrún. Anothence, did uſually direćt their Faces that Way. other (c) calls her Clinia, and adds, Anno Mundi
Thus David declar’d his Refolution, (p) that that after thirty Years more (which
he would not only come into the houſe of GOD is more than can well be allow'd) ſhe brought
in the multitude of his mercy, but at a great forth two other Twins, t_Abel and Lebuda,
Diſtance he would in his fear worſhip toward whom the firſt Author calls Owain, which
his boly temple. Solomon defires GOD (q) (faith he) in Greek is Laphura. And (d) when
fix Times to bear the fupplication of thoſe, they were of riper Years, Adam faid to Eve,
who fhou'd pray toward the houfe, which he Let Cain marry Owain, who was born at the
had built. When (r) Daniel was in Babylon, fame Time with Abel. And let Abel marry
-

which lay eaſtward from Jeruſalem, his win

Azrůn, who was born at the fame Time with

dows were open toward that City and the Cain. But Cain faid to his Mother, I will
Temple, whilft it was his conſtant Cuſtom to marry my Siſter, and let Abel marry his Siſter.
pray and make /application before his GOD For Azrún was more bcautiful than Owain.

three times a day. And the Prophet (s) ſpeak

Which when Adam heard he was much dif

ing of a Reformation in the 1/raelites from

pleas'd at it, and faid, That it was againſt the

Idolatry, dcfcribes it thus, They ſhall go and Command of GOD, that either of thefe
feek the LORD their GOD. They ſhall ask ſhould marry with the Siftcr of the fame Birth.
the way to Zion with their faces thitherward, How true this Story is let others judge. It is
faying, Come and let us jorn our felves unto plain that the (e) Eastern Nations were fenfible

the LORD in a perpetual covenant, which that Marriages ought not to be in the neareſt
fhall not be forgotten.

In the Time of the Degree of Confanguinity ; and tho' Cain and

Law the holy Place was toward the Weſt and
the People worſhipp’d that Way, to put them
in Mind of the Progreſs of Religion in that
Quarter, and the Situation of the Church in
the Time of the Gofpcl : But our Chancels are
toward the Eaſt, and wc turn that Way, when

Abel could marry none but two of their own

Siſters, aud conícquently Neceflity might plead
for the Lawfulneſs of it ; yet they took Care
to have it thought, that even Cain and Abel
did not marry thofe, who, as Twins, were
neareft of Kin to them, but fuch as were at a

we rcpcat the Crecd, to put us in mind of that remoter Diſtance, and that Cain's Defire to have
Place, from whence the Golpcl came. They it otherwife, was the firſt Sign of his Stubborn
look’d forward towards us, and we look back

nefs and Impiety.

Thus (f) theſe two Bre

ward toward them. They look'd to the Ful thren were of two different Tempers.

Abel
filling of the Prophefies in our Days, and we was a righteous Man and a keeper of Sheep,

look to the Prophecics which were given to them that fo he might breed up fit Sacrifices to be
of us. We all look toward Jeruſalem, to ſhew offer’d to GOD, and have proper Cloaths to
that we are the fame Church, and fince the

be made of the Skins, or perhaps of the Wool

earthly 7ert/alem hath been long fince deſtroy

of thoſc Creatures.

ed, we ſhould now raife our Minds to heaven
ly things, and think on that (t) City, which
is above, and which is the mother of us all.
29. But to rcturn from this Digreflion, Our
firſt Parents living in this religious Manner
had (u) feveral Sons and Daughters. For hav

Cain was a Tiller of the

Ground, that fo he might provide Bread for
the Suftenance of human Life.

Abel was a

virtuous Man, and fet GOD before his Face
in whatfoever he faid or did. But Cain was
a wicked and Gracelcís Pcrfon. Now when

both thefe Brethren were grown up to be

ing a Command from GOD (x) to be fruit Men, and had exercis'd thefe

-

Callings
fome
Adam
Mundi
ful and multiply, and repleniſh the earth, and faid
unto for
them,
(g )Time,
Take of
the A"I3O.
fubdue it, they could not be long without If
fue, (y) left the bea/ts of the earth ſhould in Fruits of the Earth and of the Lambs among
the Sheep, and go up unto the Top of this
creaſe upon them.
(c) Pſal. 132. 14.
(p) Pfal. 5. 7.
(q) I Kings 8. 29, 35, 38, 42, 44, 48.
(r) Dan. 6. ro.
(u) Gen. 5. 4.
(x) Gen. 1. 28.
(:) Jer. 59. 5.
(t) Gal. 4. 26.
(y) Deut. 7. 22.
(2) Abul Pharagius, pag. 6.
(a) Gen. 4, 1. (h) Abul Pharagius, page 6. , (c) Eurychius, pag. 16.
(e) Eutychius, page 16.
(d) Eutychius, pag. 14.
(f) Selden, lib. 5. de jure naturali et ġentium,

cap. 8. et Plato lib. 8. de legibuſ.

(i) Gen. 4. 1, 2, 3, 4.

(g) Joſephus’s Jewiſh Antiquities,

book I. chap. 3.
2

Mount
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Mount (which was the Place appointed for
religious Worſhip) and offer your Gifts to GOD,
and then each of you ſhall take your Wives.
Upon this Cain brought of the Fruit of the
Ground, and Abel took of the firft and princi
pal of his Flock, as their reſpective Oblations

thine.

#27

And Cain anfwered and faid untô A

bel, There is no Judgment nor Judge, nor åny
other World; neither /hall good Men receive
any Reward, mor wicked Men be puniſh'd.
And Abel anfwer’d and faid unto Cain, There

is a Judgment, and a Judge, and another
unto GOD. They brought them to the Place World, in which good Men fhall receive a

appointcd for publick Worſhip, and to Adam,
that he ſhould offer them up accordingly.
But (h) whilft they went up to the Top of the
Mount, Satan put into the Mind of Cain,

Reward, and wicked Men fhall be puniſh'd.

Upon this Debate there arofe a Quarrel in the
Field, and Cain rofe (o) up againſt Alel his
Brother, and gave him a violent Stroke upon

that he ſhould kill his Brother Abel for the the Forehead with a Stone, and kill'd him,
Sake of his Sifter Azrun.

And the LORD

(p) and bury'd his Body in hopes of conccal

was pleas'd graciouſly to accept of Abel, and ing the Murder. GOD that knew what had
his Offering was alſo the more acceptable, be paſs'd, came upon this to Cain, enquir’d after
cauſe he himſelf was accepted. There (i) came his Brother, and what was become of him,
a Fire from Heaven, or rather a Stream of becaufe he had not been feen for feveral Days

Light, or a Flame from the glorious Prefence
of GOD, to whom it was offer'd, which burnt
up his Sacrifice. But he did not fo much as
fhine upon the Sheaves which Cain brought,

laft paft, whereas they two us'd to be fre

quently together. This Queſtion at firſt put
Cain to a little Stand, 'till upon Recollection
he gave this Anfwer, that he had not feen his

much lefs make them afcend up to Heaven in Brother for a great While, and could not ima
a Smoak, tho’ he was the elder Brother, and gine what ſhould be the Reafon of his Ab

brought his Offering firſt, which was of a more
combustible Matter. Upon this Cain was very
angry at Abel, and look'd upon GOD himſelf
as partial, if not unjuft, not confidering that

fence. Upon this Pretence thc Matter was
ftill laid clofer to him, to which he had the

Infolence to reply, That he was none of his
Brother's Keeper, and none of his Council.
he could not have a Title to GOD's Favour Upon this Expoſtulation and Affront GOD
by his Birthright, but by his Piety. And when was pleas d to charge him downright with his
he ſhould have made fevere Reflections upon Brother's Murder, telling him how wonderful
himſelf, and have confider'd what it was which

a Thing it was, that he ſhould not be able to

provok'd GOD to flight his Sacrifice, that fo give any Account of his Brother, when he
he might amend his Life, he was then medi himſelf had kill’d him. The Faćt was now
tating Revenge. (l) He hung down his Head no longer to be deny'd, and thereforc GOD
with Shame and Diſcontent, and refolv'd to kill

proceeds to país upon him for it a Sentence of
perpetual Baniſhment from that Country, which

his Brother, when he ſhould find a fit Oppor
was thus ſtain’d by the Blood of his Brother.
tunity for fuch a wicked Purpoſe.
31. But after he had (m) diffembled and And tho’ he might propoſe to go into a more
conceal'd his Defign for fome Time, infomuch - fruitful (q) Land than that where he was at
that Abel thought no Harm was intended, (n) that Time ; yet it ſhould prove otherwife.
Cain faid unto Abel his Brother, Let us go GOD oftentimes (r) turns a fruitfulland into
into the Field. And when they were alone in barrenneß, for the wickedneſs of thoſe that
the Field, Cain faid unto Abel his Brother, I

dwell therein.

know that the World was created by the Mer
Ey of GOD : but it is not govern'd according

fhould flee, the Earth, which he tilled, ſhould

And therefore wherever hc

be barren, and not bring forth anfwerable to

to the Fruit of our good Works, and there is his Labour. And in that firange Country he

Reſpeċi of Perfons in Judgment. Why was ſhould have no Reft, but wander unquietly up
thy Oblation favourably accepted, when mine and down for a confiderable Time, and not
was rejested ? And Abel anfwer’d and faid know where to fettle. And Cain anfwer'd
unto Cain, The World was created in Mercy, GOD, and faid, This is too heavy a Puniſh
and is govern'd according to the Fruits of our ment, for I fink down under the Apprehenſion
good Works, and there is no Reſpeċi of Per of it, Or as others will have it, My Sin is

fons in Judgment, and my Oblation was more greater, than that it can be forgiven. Behold,
favourably receiv'd, becauſe the Fruit of my thou haft baniſhed me from my native Country,

Works were better, and more precious than and more than that, I am baniſh'd from tby
(b) Eutychius, page 17. (i) Thus Theodotian tranſlated it, He look’d upon Abel’s Sacrifice, and fet it
on Fire. And St. Hierome and others approve of this. See Gen. 15. 17. Lev. 9. 24. Jud. 6. 21. 1 Chron.
21: 26. 2 Chron. 7. 13. 1 Kings 18 38. Pfal. 2o. 4. Accept thy burnt Sacrifice, in Hebrew, Turn it into

4ße, Thus Homer Iliad. 2. verſe 354. repreſent, Jupiter, promifing to the Greeks good Succeſ, Arzést., ize::
**"uz ripaz qaha, fending Lightning on the right Hand, or fhining graciouſly upon them, and
making favourable Tokens appear to them, as the Scholiaft tranſlates it. And thus Iliad. 1o. verſe 236, 237.
he gives the fame Encouragement to the Trojans, when they were going to fet upon the Greeks, ziv, 3 co., Kesºv:
*#* guaz ezúa, Areálu.
(l) Gen. 4, 5.
(m) Gen. 4, 8, 9, Io, 1 1, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
(n) Tke Words Gen. 4. 8. in the Hebrew Bible, which we render, And Cain talked with Abel his brother,
have a large blank Space immediately following, which the Samaritan Verfion fils up with theſe Word, Let us
go out into the Field.
(o) Targum of Jonathan Ben Uzziel, and the Jeruſalem Targum on Gen. 4, 8.
(P) Joſephus’s Jewiſh Antiquities, book i. chap. 3.
(q) Gen. 4, 1 I.
(r) Pfal. Io7. 14.
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gracious Prefence, excluded from thy Favour bours, in a greater Meaſure, than could be cx
and Protestion, and /hall not have the Li pećted in a leís fruitful Soil.

berty to come before thy glorious Majeſty,

32. The Year after this Murder of Abel,

and therefore (s) I wiſh, that any Perfon, • Adam had a Son by (c) Eve, whom ſhe call'd
who lights upon me may kill me. But GOD faid Seth, which in Hebrew fignifies Appointed.
unto Cain, That (t) becaufe he had commit As the Murder of Lábel was
|

ted fuch a barbarous Murder, any Perfon might

freſh
in her Memory : fo ſhe AnnºI 3Mundi
look'd upon this Son as a Pcrfon
I•

in Juſtice be the Murderer of Cain, and Blood
did require Blood, and the World being now
of near an hundred and thirtyYears ſtanding, and
LAdam had a numerous Offspring, any one of
which might kill him; yet it ſhould not be ſo
at this Time, his Life ſhould be prolong’d in a
miferable State, as an Example of divine Ven
geance, and to deter others from committing
the like Murder. Accordingly GOD was
pleas'd to declare, that whoever did kill Cain,
ſhould fuffer very feverely for fuch a Faćt; and

appointed and fent by GOD to make up the
other Deficiency ; and therefore ſhe faid, GOD

hath appointed me another feed in/fead of A
bel, whom Cain /lew. The Arabick Hiſtorian
(d) defcribes him to be of a beautiful Afpest,
a ſtrong Man, and of a perfect Stature, and the
Fathcr of the Giants, which were before the

Flood. . But the Scripture faith of him, (e)
Adam begat this fon in his own image, and

after his own likene/, which he had fince the
thus GOD was pleas'd ( u ) to take Cain Fall, and not (f) in the likene/s and after the
under his immediate Care and Protcétion, and image of GOD, in which he was at firſt crea
ſtrike (x) Terror upon others, as he did af ted. He was a finful and corrupt Offspring of
wards in the Cafe of Jacob and the Sheche finful and corrupt Parcnts. And as it was with
mites, that they who met with him, ſhould

him ; ſo it is with all Mankind, who are de

not kill him. Thus Cain went away from

ſcended from him.

the Reft of his Relations by the Force of that
Divine Curfe.

He went from that divine Glo

|

32. But notwithſtanding all this Defest, which

Seth and all Mankind have by Nature, it is (g)

ry, which was viſible in the Weſt or in the univerſally agrecd upon, that he was a good

Place appointed for divine Worſhip, and as Man, that he was (h) carefully brought up
Cain went caftward ; fo hc never afterward

under the Tuition of his Parents, and that as

enjoy'd the Sight of it again, but was baniſh’d foon as he was able to diſtinguiſh between
from it. And tho' no one could hurt him ; Good and Evil, he deliver'd himſelf up only to
yet he being conſcious of his own Guilt, wan the Study of Virtue. That he prov'd to be a
der'd about (x) fearful and trembling, and ap wonderful Man, and his Children were the
prchenfive of cvery thing, which he ſaw or lively Images of fo cxcellent a Father, and
heard. Somc (y) farther add, that GOD were all of them well bred and well diſpos'd,
ftigmatiz'd him with a Letter of his Name in and liv'd happily and peaceably with Reſpect to
his Forchead, or fet fuch a Brand upon him, the Publick, and in a perfect Agreement with
as fignified him to be accurs'd. Others fay, one another, and that (i) he interted into his

that he look’d moſt frightfully, fo that every Offspring the Defire of that happy Life, which
Body avoided him, or that his Head ſhak'd their Parents had in Paradiſe. Thus (k) they
continually, or that he had a Trembling in his were devoted to the Worſhip of GOD, to
whole Body, or that his Face was blafted by Piety and Temperance. At this Time they
Lightning from the Prefence of the LORD, had (l) no Labour, no Plowing nor Harveſt,
and that he had ſome fuch notorious Mark of and the Fruits of the Trees were their Food.

GOD's Diſpleaſure. Some add, that (z) the There was no Place among them for Injuſtice,
vcry Ground ſhoke under him, which made Contention, Envy or Lying, and they daily

People fhun him, and run away from him, worſhipp’d GOD in the devouteft Manner; fo
faying, This is the cruel Man, who kill'd his that this in Reality ſeems to be the golden Age,
Brother. However, Cain (a) took to him his which thc Poets defcribd. Seth (m) is alſo
Siſter Asrúm for a Wife, and liv'd in this

faid to be the Inventor of Letters and Writing,

Manner in (b) the Country of Sufiana, which which fo much exceeded all other Inventions,
is on the Eaſt Side of thc Garden of Eden, that for this he was reckon'd one of the high

cither hoping to have an early Opportunity cft Benefactors to Mankind. Joſephus farther
to bring his Offspring into Paradife, or at leaft, adds, that (n) he and his Family wcre the firſt
that this being a plain level Country he might that made their Obſcrvations upon the Motions
in fome meaſure avoid the Curfe, and receive of the Heavens, and the Courfes and Influences

the Fruits of his Tillage, and all his other La of the Stars; and having been foretold by
() Gen. 4. 14. The Vord in the Hebrew is Fi'n', and is the fame in Senſe with (n" in or, I wiſh that,
and f the learned Dr. Lightfoot understand it, Vol. 1. pag. 3. () Gen. 4, 15, l’P 37'n 7ɔ tɔ7, which may
be thus tranſlated, Therefore any Man may kill Cain, but, &c.
(u) Gen. 4. 15. Thus the ferting a
(x) Gen. 35. 5.
(y) Patrick upon Gen. 4.
Mark is alſo us'd Ezek, 9. 4, 6. and Rev. 7. 1, 2, 3.
(b) See this Book in the end of
I 5, I 6.
(z) Rabbi Solomon Jarchi ibid. . (a) Eutychius, page 17.
) Gen. 1. 26.
(g) Abul Pharagius, Joſephus aud Euty
the eighth Chapter. . . (e) Gen. 5. 3.
chius.
(b) Joſephus’s Jewiſh Antiquities, book I. chap. 4. Abul Pharagius, page 7.
(i) Abul Phara

gius, pag.7. and Eutychius, page 19.
chinus, page 7.

(k) Abul Pharagius, page 7.

(!) Eutychius, page 21. (m) Elma

(n) Jewiſh Antiquities, book I. chap. 3.
Adam
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be to no purpoſe to call upon him, he reſolves

tion to come, they crećted two Pillars, onc of to fet up fome other Being in Oppoſition to
Brick and the other of Stone, which they were him. The firſt Being, which in his Opinion
fure would be Proof either the one or the other

ftood in Competition with its Creator, was
of them againſt both Fire and Water. Upon the Sun, by whoſe Heat we are daily warm'd,
theſe Pillars they engrav'd the Memorials of and by whoſe Light we are capable of tranſ
their Diſcoverics and Inventions, there to re aĉting the common Concerns of human Life,
main for the Bencfit of Ages to come, left whole Preſence rejoyces us, and whoíc Ab
the Traditions of the Sciences, which they in
vented, ſhould bc loft for want of fit Rccords.

fence we lament, whoſe kind Influence caut

eth all Things to grow for our Uſc, and whoſe
And (as the fame Author faith) this their fore fcorching Rays doth blaſt our Expećtations, and

fight and Providence was not in vain ; for the which is in reality the moſt glorious Creature
Stone Pillar was to be ſeen im Syria in hisTime.

in the World, and was the beſt Reſemblance

But the learned Biſhop Stillingfleet (m) hath that he could find of the Glory of the LORD,
fully confuted this Notion, and prov'd, that which was wont to appear in a flaming Light.
it was only one of the Egyptian Pillars, And in after Times the Magi among the Per
and that Joſephus mentions Seth inſtead of fians, who liv'd in the fame Country, worſhip'd
Thoyth; the Inventions of the Patriarchs, in Fire, as the beſt Emblem of the Sun, when it
ſtead of the fabulous Hiſtory of Egypt ; and Sy was abſent, and built Temples, where Fires,
ria, a Country too large for any one to know
where to find theſe Pillars, inſtead of Seri
adica.

which wcre before kindled only by the Sun

Beams, might be continually prcfcrv'd. So that,
as Sachoniatho mentions (r), when great

34. But Cain (n) after a tedious Wandering Droughts came, he ſtretch'd forth his Hands
up and down about the Country, began at laft to Heaven toward the Sun, being now wil
to fettle in the Land of Nod, which lay Eaſt ling to own him as the only LORD of the
ward not only from Paradiſe, but alfo from Univerfe. This was the Beginning of all
the Family of Seth, tho'bordering upon them ; that Superfition, which, after the Flood,
and here he had feveral Children.
But he ſpread itſelf in the caſtern Nations, and eſpe
was fo far from mcnding his Life after his Af

cially (s) among the Perſians ; for Idolatry

fiĉtions, that he rather grew worfe and worfe, or the Worſhipping of Images was a later
abandoning himſelf to his Lufts, and to all Invention. In this Poſture he prays to the
manner of Outrage, without any Regard to Sun to abate thofe violent Heats, which were
common Justice. He enrich’d himſelf by Ra the natural and immediate Caufe of thefe
pine and Violence, and made Choice of the Misfortunes, and having about that Time three

moſt profigate of Monſters for his Compani Sons, he gives them the Names of (t) Light,
ons, inſtruĉting them in the very Myftery of Fire, and Flame, thereby plainly to fhew thoſe

their own Profeſſion. He corrupted the Sim Deities, which they then began to worſhip :
plicity and plain Dealing of former Times with And as it is natural for wicked Men, and fuch
a novel Invention of Weights and Meaſures, and as are juftly forfaken of GOD for their Sins,

exchang'd the Innocency of that primitive (u) to wax worfe and worfe, deceiving and
Gencrofity and Candour, for the new Tricks being deceived ; fo Cain proceeds farther, and
of Policy and Craft, and he was the firſt that dedicates the Plants of the Earth to the Sun,
invaded the common Liberties of Mankind by as the beft Method which he could think of,
Bounds and Incloſures. And as this was his to fecure them from fuch Calamities for the

Manner of Life ; fo nothing but the utmoft Time to come. And the better to keep up
the Remembrance thereof, he call'd the Name
was first, and he was (p) afterward threatned) of a Son, who was born to him at that Time,

Severity of the Curfe, (with which (o) —Adam
could be expeĉted.

And therefore when he Enoch, which Name in Hebrew fignifies a

was fettled in this strange Country, and betook ‘Dedication. And now having rambled up and
himſelf to all the Parts of Husbandry, (q) the down like a fugitive and a vagabond in the

Earth did not produce what might have been land of Nod, now call'd Sufiana, on the Eaſt
expećted in fo champion and rich a Soil, or in Side of the Garden of Eden, and having a
Proportion to the Pains, which were beſtow'd numerous Poſterity, they people all theſe Parts,
upon it.

and whilft they employ themſelves in Manu

35. But the Glory of the LORD not ap ring and improving the Land, he still keeps
Pcaring unto Cain, as it did when he was with himſelf on the caſtern Side of the inhabited

Adam, and he being under an expreſs Curſe World, to be as far off as poſſible from (x) the
from the Mouth of ĠOD himſelf, and not ex Prefence of the LORD, whom he had re
Pecting that it would be revok'd, he looks up nounc'd, and as near as pofible to the rifing

ºn GOD as his Enemy, and concluding it to Sun, whom he had reſolv'd to adore, and
(m) Joſephus Jewiſh Antiquities book I. chap. 3... (o) Gen. 3.
(m) Origines Sacræ look r. chap. 2.
(7) Sanchoniatho Geneal. 2, .
(r) Ibid.
(s) Justin. Hift. lib. 1
17, 18.
(p) Gen. 4. 11.
"?. 12. Solem unum effe deum Perfæ credunt.
(x) Gen. 4. I 6.

(t) Sanchoniatho Geneal. 3.

(u) 2 Tim. 3. 13.
-*
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coming to the River (y) Eulaus formerly call'd choniatho tells us, that the Parents of this Gc
Ulai, he was flopp'd in his Journey Eaſtward, neration begat Men of vaft Bulk and Hcight,
whoſe Names are given to the Mountains
which they firſt ſeiz'd ; ſo that from them were
City, having the Conveniency of a River on call'd Mount Caſſius, Libanus, and Antiliba
the one Side, that he might by ſupply’d with mus and Brathys. In the Days of thefe Men
as being unable to país that River. Here
therefore he fixes, and accordingly builds a

Water, and the Conveniency of a champion

Inftruments of War were invented, and the

level Country on the other Side, that he might Poſterity of Cain ſeems to have invaded their
be fupply’d with Proviſions. This City he Neighbours, which put them upon a Neceflity
probably dcdicates alſo to the Sun, and there of defending themfelves.
fore calls its Name Enoch or a Dedication,

39. But tho' Cainan had his Name to figni
which was the very Name that he had given fy the great Wickedneſs which was in the Fa
to his Son before. And it is prefum'd, that mily of Cain ; yet he was not willing that it
fince the Flood, the City of Shuſhan was built fhould be thought, that the whole
-

World was as badas that Family, Annº Mundi

upon the Ruins of it, which was afterward

and therefore being willing to
396
the Metropolis of the Empire of Perffa.
36. The Family of Seth bcing educated in leave a publick Teſtimony, that Religion was
a true Senfe of Religion, could not but be kept up by him, and having † a Son when
griev'd for fuch a Degeneracy in other Parts, he was feventy Years of Age, he call'd his
altho' they kept themſelves clcar from ſuch a Name Mahalaleel, which Name in Hebrew
Contagion; and therefore Seth fignifies LA Praifer of the LORD. It hath
*":"di
having
a són at that Time, and been the Opinion (f) of fome, that Cainan
236.
|-

|

it being uſual for Parents to gave this Name to his Son, becaufe he was
born after his Father had liv'd tcn Weeks of

call their Children by fuch Names, as might

Č

fignify fome remarkable Occurrences, which Years, or when he was feventy Years old in

:

then happen'd, he call’d his Name Enoſh, which the Beginning of the Sabbatical Year, which

(z) ſignifies forrowful or infirm, becauſe of ended the eighth Jubilce after the Creation.
thoſe Times. It being too evident, that (a) Thus as there were Sacrifices and a Diftinćtion
in thefe Days Men began to err, and made of clean Beafts and unclean at that Time; fo
themſelves Gods of their own Invention, and

there might have been a Diſtributien of Years
by Sevens, or Sabbatical Years, or Weeks of

call'd thofe falfe Gods by the Name of the
ÎÍUlC OnC.

Years (as there were in after Times) from the
37. Concerning Eno/h there is little men Beginning of the World. But this can by no
tion'd by the _Arabians, only in general Means be inferr'd from the Age of Cainan
they repreſent him to have been (a) well skill'd at that Time, becauſe the Jubilees or Epochas
in natural Philoſophy and Aſtronomy, a Man

were not reckon'd from the Birth of any pri

of fingular Goodneſs, and one who neglećted vate perfon, but from fome more remarkable
no Duty, whereby he might draw nigh to GOD; Accident. If Mahalaleel had been born three
he alfo (b) during his Life Time govern'd his Years after, in the Year of the World 399,
this Conjećture had been more probable, be

Family and preferv'd them in good Order, he

fet them a lively Example of Justice and the caufe all Computations in thoſe Ages ſeem to
Fear of the LORD, which they prastis'd ac have began from the Creation, and the Years
cordingly.
both of the Jubilee and the Sabbatical Years
38. At this Time the Family of Cain feems

would have ended together ; but as it happen’d

to grow worfe and worfe, at which Eno/h

three Years fooner, fo the firſt of thefe do not

Anno

:.

being troubled, and * having a

: theninetieh Year ofÎis

fall right, and the other very wrong, and therc

Age, he call'd his Name Cainan,

This (g) Perfon is reckon'd to have been a

Son

can be no Certainty in fuch a Conjesture.
320.

which fignifies Lamentation and Mourning, King, and that he govern'd his People, walking
and ſhew’d, that he was very much affećted with them in the Ways of Piety and Justice, and
with the general Corruption of Manners and that his Father was a King, whoſe Sepulchre, as
dreaded the Confequence. He is (c) alſo reckon'd (h) the Jews fancy, was fhewn to Alexander
to have been a good Man like his Father, the Great in India, and when he dyed, he com
and to have kept his Family in good Order. manded all his Sons to come together to him,
His cotemporary in the Race of Cain is not whom he blcffed, and at the fame Time de

mention'd in Scripture, where it is not record clared his Son Jared to be his Succeflor. In
ed, that Eno/h begat Irad, but in another Style, the Time of Mahalaleel Idolatry had made a
that (d) unto Enoſh was born Irad, which very great Progreſs (i) in the Race of Cain.
might be cqually true of a third or fourth di For Ufous, who was equidiſtant from Adam
stant Generation. But the History of (e) San in the Genealogy, is reported to have confc
(y) Dan. 8. 2. 16.

cimus, page 7.

(z) Lightfoot, Vol. 1. Page 4.

(a) Abu’l Pharagius, page 8.

(b) Elma

: (*) Gen. 4. 9.

chap. 7. Jeći. I 1. page 95.

(e) See this Book,
(c) Elmacinus, page 8.
(d) Gen. 4. i 1.
(†) Gen. 3. I 2.
(f) Jacobus Capellus.
(g) Elmacinus, page 9.

(h) Juchafin. f. 6. 6. Ludovic. de Dieu in Gen. 5. 9.

(i) Elmacinus, page 9.
cratcd
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crated the Stones, not fo well poliſh'd as notwithstanding the Wickedneſs of the Age in
in after Times, or Pillars to the Fire and the which he liv'd. And (q) the very fame Chara
Wind, which not long before had burnt the ćter being given of Noah may incline us to be

neighbouring Wood, and he bow'd down to lieve, that as Noah was (r) a preacher of righ
them, and worſhip'd them, and pour'd out to teoufne/; ; fo Enoch being a Prophet was not
them the Blood of fuch wild Beaſts, as had only exemplary in his Life, but alſo feverely re
been caught in Hunting.
prov'd the Wickedneſs of that Age by his Word.

4o. When Mahalaleel was (k) fixty five As Writing is ſuppos’d to have been invented by
Years old he had a Son, whom accordingly he Seth the Son of e_Adam ; fo Enoch is reported
. call'd Jared, which fignifies a to have written feveral Books. The (s) Chal

Annº46Mundi
Defending,
becauſeandČi)worfe,
the
I.
World
grew worfe

dee Paraphraſe faith, that his Name was call'd
Metatron, and ſeems to interpret it by the fol

and true Piety in his Time began very much lowing Words a great Scribe : tho' (t) the
to decline. But Jared being a good Man, and learned Buxtorfis more inclin'd to interpret it

having a Name, which fignify'd a general Cor by The Ambaſſador of GOD. Mahomet in
ruption of Manners, had a (m) Son, when he his _Alcoram (u) twice calls him Edris, and
was an hundred and fixty two Years old, from him other Arabians call him by the fame
,

and not being willing to give

Name.

The Word comes from a Verb, which

Annº Mundi occafion to think, that all Man properly fignifies to fin or winnow Wheat,
623.
kind grew worfe and worfe, and Metaphorically to diſpute or difcourſe cri

Son of Cain was fo call'd, becauſe at that

tically on any Subjeći, and therefore ſignifies a
learned and a judicious Perfon, an exaćt Dif.
puter, and an accurate Searcher into difficult
Truths, and the Re Afon of it (x) is given be
cauſe of his manifold Knowledge. For the
moſt high GOD fent thirty Volumes from Hea

Time the Plants and Fruits of the Earth were

ven to him, and he was the firſt who wrote

or that the Family of Seth were as bad as

the Family of Cain, was willing to call his
Son by a Name of a different Signification,
and therefore he nam'd him Enoch, which

Word fignifies A ‘Dedication. As Enoch the

dedicated to the Sun, to preferve them from with a Pen, and fearch'd into the Nature of the
the Heat, and thus Superftition and Creature Stars. And another (y) faith, There are thoſe,
Worſhip begau » fe Fnoch the Son of 7ared who affirm Enoch to be Edris the Prophet, to
feems to be lo call’d, becaufe he was dedicated

whom the Volume of the Law was fent down

or devoted to the Service of GOD and the

from Heaven, which goes by his Name. Ori
Exercife of Religion from his Childhood, as gen (z ) tells us, that fome Part of Enoch's

the Nazarites were in after Ages. Here we Works, which contain'd the Courf of the
may (n) obſerve, that there is but little Diffe

Stars, their Names and Motions, were after

rence between the Names of fome of the Po

ward found in Arabia felix, in the Domi
sterity both of Seth and Cain, that we ſhould nion of the Queen of Sheba. And Tertullian
not fancy, there is an unaccountable fatal O

affirms, that hc had ſeen and read ſome whole

men in proper Names. The Wickedneſs of Pages of them, and that there was a Book inti
Judas Iſcariot did not make the other Judas tul'd The Revelation of Enoch, in which the
call'd by that Name, think the worfe of it, or Words were written, which were quoted by
endeavour to change it for another, as had St. Jude. Ce fus the Heathen quoted the fame
been done on other Occaſions.
Irad in one Book, and relates a Part of it, which (a) is
Family, and Jared in the other, have a great mention'd by Origen, and (b) another Quota
Refemblance ; And Jared fear'd not to call tion is mention'd by Ireneus, and (c) later
his Son by the very Name of Cain's eldeſt Son. Authors of confiderable Note do teſtify their
And Methu/elah alſo gave his Son Lamech Belief, that fuch Books were really extant.
a Name which was us'd among the Poſterity Tertullian (d) faith, that Enoch was before all
However it is certain, that Enoch

other Writers, who foretold, that the Devils

being thus dedicated betimes to the true Worſhip
of GOD did lead the reft of his Life ac

and the Spirits of the Apoſtate Angels, did
turn into Idolatry all the Elements, and every

cording to this Beginning. The Scripture faith

thing elfe which is contain’din the World, viz.

of Cain.
iſ:
imi

of him, that (o) he walked with GOD, he
}

át

the Heavens, the Seaand the Earth, and that they
fhould be confccrated for Gods to the Diſho

(p) liv'd by faith, and had this te/timony,
that he pleas’d GOD. He was not only fin nour of their Maker. And ( ) he farther adds,

M.

cerely obedient to GOD, as we ſuppoſe his That Enoch commanded his Son Methu/elah
Forefathers to have been, but he was of an cx to deliver to Poſterity the Knowledge of thoſe
traordinary Sanĉtity beyond the Rate of other things, which we had learn’d by hereditary Tra
holy Men, and he alſo perfever'd in ſuch a dition. Another Author (f) affirms, that he

Courſe of fingular Piety to the end of his Days,

had ſcen thc whole Book, and that therein he

(k) Gen. 3. 15.
(l) See this Book, chap. 7. fest. 12. page 96.
(m) Gen. 5. 18.
(n) Patrick on
Gen. 5. 11.
(o) Gen. 5. 24.
(p) Heb. I 1. 5.
(q) Gen. 6. 9.
(1) 2 Pet. 2. 5.
(3) Targum
Ben Uzziel in Ĝén. 5. 24.
(t) Lexicon Talmudicum.
( ) Chap. 18. et 2o.
(x) Bidavius in Al
:Ranum ut prius.
(y) Elmachinus, pag. 1o.
(z.) Hom. I. in Num.
(a) Contra Celfum, lib. 5.
(b) Lib. 4 3o.
() Auguſtine, Beda, Procepius, Gazeus, Ởc.
(d) De Iuololatriä. (e) De Cultu
Fºminarum, lib. 1.
(f) Clemens Alexandrinus in Excerptis, & istº, 72; gazº závas.
L l 2
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Chap. X,

aflerts, that the Angels were e Apoſtates, who remarkable concerning the Life of Enoch, but
firſt taught Men Astrology, Divination and o that (p) he carried on very gricvous Wars againſt
ther Arts. Thc Jews believ'd that there was the Family of Cain. Thcrc is a long Story of him,
fuch a Book, it being cited by one of g) their

which I ſhall fet down in the Words of (q)

most ancient Writers. Georgius Syncellus had the Author, and which muft ſtand or fall by
a Greek Book, which went under that Name,

his ſingle Credit, and it is thus. This Enoch
was an obſerver of the purc Commands of

from whence Scaliger hath given us a large Ac
count of it, in his learned No es upon E.febius, GOD, and punĉtually perform’d them, he did
in which he ſpeaks of thoſc Arts which Men that which was good, and avoided that which
were taught by the Ministry of Angels. That was cvil, and continud in the Worſhip of GOD
(h) which fhock'd the Authority of that Book, to the End of his Life. The Ancient Greeks
which was afferward extant, was becauſe of its

(as he adds) are of the Opinion, that this Enoch

great Antiquity and of the Fables of Giants ſup was Hermes, who is calid Tri/megiſtus or the
|

poſed to be begotten of Angels and others, and
it was the more fufpećted, bccaufe, as (i) Ter

Au bot of a threefold Doctrine, becauſe he de

fcribd GOD by his three cffential Attributes,
his
Ex ftcnce, Wiſdom and Life. But the A
tullian (who affirms, that this Bock might have

|
}

been preferv'd by Noah) faith, that no fuch rabians call him Eiris. And it is reported,
Book was found among the Canonical Scrip. that there wcre three Men, who wcre call’d
tures, which were kept by the Diligence and
Care of the Hebrew Pricfts. However, the
Opinion of a (k) learned Commentator is
moſt probable, who faith, that he believes the

by the Name of Hermes, of whom this is the

firſt, who dwelt in Sais a Town of uppcr E
gypt, and was the firſt of all Men, who treated
of the heavenly Substances, and admoniſh'd the

Book at firſt was very finall, but that in Length old World concerning the Flood, and fcaring
of Time cvcry one added to it, what they leaft Learning ſhould periſh, and the Arts
thought fit, to make thcir own private Notions fhould be forgotten, he built the Pyramids in
paſs the more current, as thc Rabbins and o which he engrav'd all the Arts, and the Inſtru

thers frequently did by Authors of Antiquity mcnts of cach Art, and engrav'd on them the
and Authority. But that there was fuch a Book Orders of the Scicnces, bcing dcfirous to pre

written by Enoch is plain from the Authority ferve them intire to future Generations. The
of St. Jude, who (!) ſpeaks of it as of a Book Second was the Babyloniam Herzves, who
cxtant and undiſputed in his Time, and that hc dwelt in Calvada a City of the Chaldeans and
ſpoke of the Judgments of GOD, which ſhould flouriſh’d after the Flood, and was the fi ft after
fall upon the ungodly Men in fuch Exprestions Nimrod the Son of Cuſh, who built the City
as might relate cither to the Flood, or to thc of Babylon. Thc third is Hermes () the c_ME.
Destruction of Jerufilm, or the End of the gyptian who is call'd Tri/inegitur, that is,
World. LAnd Enoch alſo the feventh from poſſefling the third Part of Wiſdom, becaule

Adam prophefied of thºfe, faring, Behold the he was the third of the Wifem.cn, and a little
LORD cometh with ten thouſand of his of his Books have becn tranſlated, particularly
faints, to execute his judgment upon all, and his Speechcs to his Diſciple Tatius, being
to convince all that are ungodly among them, compos'd of Queſtions and Anſwers without
of all their ungodly deeds, which they have any Connexion or Order, becauſe the original

ungodly committed, and of all their hard Copy is worn out by the Injury of Time. But
fþreches which ungodly finners have /poken a there is a Copy ſtill cxtant in the Syriack Lan
guage. And it is now reported, that the firſt
gainſt them.
41. But that Enoch was a Prophet, and that Hermes built an hundred and cighty Cities,
of which Roha was the leaft, and that he pre
that the World ſhould be deſtroyed by a Flood, fcrib'd to Men the Worſhip of GOD, Fating,

it was reveal'd to him in particular not onl

but alſo the Time when, is evident, becaufe

Prayers, and Alms, and that they ſhould offer the

when (m) he was fixty five Years

For the first

beſt of all their firſt Fruits, of their Incenfe and
Wine, and ſhould abſtain from Drunkenneſs
and unlawful Food.
But the Zabii think,

Part of the Name Methu evidently carries in
it the Name of Death, fignifying only He dies,

an Agatho 'aemon and instructor of this Hermes,

ar:
|-

old

:

had a Son, whom he

call'd Methufelab.

that Seth thc Son of Adam was the c_ZEgypti

and Selah fignifies ( n ) The fºnding forth of
//ater. And therefore the Name Methu/lah
did plainly fignify, that when he is dead, there
fhall happen an Emiſſion or Inundation of JWa

and that A/º lepiades was one of thoſe Kings,

ters to the Deftruction of the whole Earth,

the Greeks pofleſs'd after the Flood.

which is the Derivation us’d by ( o ) feveral
Learned Mcn, and which happen'd accordingly.
Since the Birth of M thu/elah there is nothing

(g) Liber Zohar.

who were inftrusted by Hermes, and that he
was made by him a Governour of the fourth
Part of the then habitable World, and which
-

42. Concerning Metkuflah I find no:
thing remarkable, but that as his Father Enoch
liv'd the leaft Timc of any in the Antediluviam

(b) Sir Walter Ra'eigh’, History of the World, book I. chas. 5. festi. 6.

(i) De ha

(n) Gen. 5. 21. (a) As
particularly in Job 5. i o.
(o) Bucharti Phaleg, lib. 2. cap. 12. Patrick in Gen. 5.2 1. Lightfoot, Vol. 1
Page 4.
(p) Hottinger Smegma Orientale, pag. 249. , (?) Abu’l Pharagii Hysteria Dynastarum, pag 9.
bită mulierum.

(k) Grotius in Jude verſe 14, 15.

(1) Jude verſe 14, 15.

( ) His Works are now extant in Greek, which I formerly faw in the Bodleian Library in Oxford.
$
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Age ; fo he liv'd the longeft, even (a) nine the name of the one was Adah, and the name
hundred and fixty nine Years, and died in the of the other Zillah. And as the Ufe of Wea
Year, or as fome fay, in the very Week pons was found out by one his Sons and grown
before the Flood, of which in its due Place. common, and his Wives apprehended that fome
But when he was (b) an hundred and eigh Body or other might make Ufe of them tơ
ty feven Years of Age, he had a Son, flay him, he being in a vapouring Humour
Anno Mundi

875.
/

whom he call'd Lamech, whoſe vindicates himſelf, and bids them be comfort

Name fignifics, (c) a Man poor, ed and fear no Harm.
humbled or fmitten with Grief

He faid unto his two
Wives, Hear my voice ye wives of Lamech,

lö,

for the preſent Corruption and Fear of future and hearken unto my fpeech, for have I ſlain
Punifhment. The Arabians frequently tranf a man wilfully ? or fo much as a boy without
poſe (d) the Letters of his Name, and there a juſt Provocation that you ſhould be afraid of
fore call him Melek or a King. He was of my Life ? If GOD hath guarded Cain fo
the fame Name with (e) one of Cain's Poſte Jirongly, who was a deliberate and a wilful
rity, and therefore the aćts of one are frequent murderer, as to threatem long and great Puniſh

:

was of another Race ; fo he was the Grand mi/h them far more, and purfile them with a

:
;:

child and the Father of the beſt of Men in

#
##
::

·

ly afcrib’d to the other. But as this Lamech ments to thofe, who /ay him, he would pu
longer Vengeance, who ſhall flay me, being a

thofe Days, namcly, Enoch and Noah, and guiltle/s Perfon. If this Hiſtory could be well
his Father was the oldcft Man mention'd in

atteftcd, which St. Hierom faith, that feveral

Scripture eſpecially before the Flood, which Chriſtians in his Time believ'd to be true, it
was a Blefling fuppos'd to be given him for his would clear up all the Difficulties in the Text ;

::::

::

but fince it is hard to find out the Occaſion of

extraordinary Piety.

ai:
:
dii

44. Tho I rather incline to the Hiſtory of that Speech of Lamech, every one is at Li
Sanchoniatho, who makes but ten Generations berty to chooſe which hc thinks beſt of the

before the Flood, and (f) confequently that various Interpretations.

:
1:

there were two omitted between Enoch the

:

Son of Cain and Irad, and that there was the rents had (m) paſſed the Sentence of Death

T:

the Space of many Years between the fifth upon all men, becauſe all had finn'd, and had

45. But as GOD at the Fall of our firſt Pa

w:

and fixth Genealogy ; yet I cannot omit particularly told to Adam (n) that he muft ex

:
:

the Story of ſome of the Arabians, who make peċt to return to the ground from whence he
Lamech of the Race of Cain, like Enoch, the was taken ; and that as he was duff at firft, he
fcventh from Adam, and confequently to be ſhould alſo return to the duft again ; fo now

:
::

when Adam was 3 o Years old he was the Fa die. And (o) being himſelf fenther of Cain, and (b) when Cain was 73 o Years fible of it, he fends for Seth,

:

old, being old and weary, he frequently hidhim Eno/h,Canaan,andMahalaleel, and charges them

ulij
N;

felf among Thickets and Thiſtles, folemnly, that this was his Will, which he de

born about the Year 623, and tell us, that (g)

":::" and was imfighted, and being
761

i:
i:

the Time comes that Adam muft

*•

Annº93Mundi
I

fir'd might be obſerv'd by all his Children, that

always terrify'd at the Thoughts when he was dead, they would embalm his Bo

of his former Murder, he wander’d about and dy with Myrrhe, Frankincenfe and Caffia, and
could not ſtay long in one Place. And La place it in the Grave, which was call'd Alca
nus, which was in the Mountains near to Pa
by a Boy, but being a Shcpherd was us'd to radifc. And that whoever of their Sons re

mech alſo was dimfighted and was led about

tl:

:#

caft Darts at a Mark, at which he was very ex
pert. And being inform’d by this Youth, when
he went a hunting, that he had ſeen fomething
at a Diſtance, which appear’d to him to be like
a wild Beast, and advis'd by him to ſhoot at it

C:
Ć:

:::
f::
:

main’d alive when they went away from the
Borders of Paradife, they ſhould alſo carry a
way his Body with them, and place it in thc
Midft of the Earth (or in Canaan, which lay
in the Middle between Europe, Afa, and A

-

cr:

with his Bow, he ſhot at it with fuch Force, frica, the former Divifion of the knownWorld)

:'

that the Arrow went through the Heart of Cain For (faith he) from thence ſhall come my Sal
and kill'd him. And when he came to know

1:3

vation, and the Salvation of all my Poſterity.
the Truth, and that he had thus kill'd his great Another Writer (p) adds to the Story thus,
Grandfather Cain, he in a Rage for what he When the Death of Adam was ncar, he com
had done took up a Stone and fell upon thc manded his Son Seth to be preſent, and his

icº,

Youth, which had occaſion'd thc Miftake, with Brethren and their Children and their Wives,

w:

fuchViolence, that he beat him to Death. This to whom he gave a Charge, that they ſhould
Lamech was the firſt who(k) brought Polygamy dwell in the holy Mountain, which was oppo
into the World, and took unto him two wives, fitc to Paradiſe, and that they ſhould not go

affi

K:

}:

##
1:4

(a) Gen. 5. 17.

(b) Gen. 5. 25.

(c) Lightfoot, vol. I. pag.4 from Tlb or TDD

(d) Hot

tingeri Smegma Orientale. pag. 245. (e) Gen. 4. 18. (f) Gen. 4. 18. ſg) Abu'l Pharagius, pag. 6.
(i) Avicenna in Gen. 4. 23. Rabbi Godaliah in Schalfheleth hakab. Eu
(b) Eutychius, pag. 22.
()|
ſ': |

(!) Onkelos et Targum Jonathanis Ben Uz
(k) Gen. 1. 19.
tychius pag. 22. Élmachinus, pag. 7.
(n) Gen. 3. 19.
() Eutychius,
(m) Rom. 5. 12.
ziel et Ludov. de Dieu in Gen. 4. 23, 24.
?g. 18.
(p) Seder Olam. Lib. Juch. p. 5. f. 1.

#i
M m

Å:

down
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down from thence, or mix themſelves with

Blood of e_Abel.

Chap. X.

They daily frequented the

the Seed of Cain the Murderer, and he ap Top of the holy Mountain, where they prais’d
pointed Seth to be his Succeſſor to govern his GOD, and --> 3-= &s=/lex; they bleſs'd
Sons and Grandchildren after his own deceaſe ; one another by the Body of Adam.
who embalm’d his Body as he was commanded,
47. But as GOD had fhewn an Example of

bury'd it in the Top of the Mount, and mourn'd (t) Mortality by the Death of Adam fo hc
for him forty Days. Some of the Jews (p) afterward fhew'd an Example of Immortality
tellus, that GOD himſelf buried Adam, and by the Tranſlation of (u) Enoch. This Moſes
feem to intimate, that no Man knew, where exprefleth thus, And Enoch walked with GOD,
his Sepulchre was, left his Poſterity ſhould a
bufe his Body, and make an Idol of it. But
others, to make their own Country very fa
mous, fay that Adam was bury'd in the Cave

and was not, for GOD took him. Concern
ing this Tranſlation there were various Opini

ons. One faith, (x) rhat GOD choſe Enoch,
and tranſlated him unto himſelf. Another adds,

of Machpelah, or the Doubld Cave, as the (y) that when Enoch was exalted into Heaven,
Word may be render'd, becauſe the Pairs of he mcalur'd the circular heavenly Orb, and
Men and their Wives, namely Adam and Eve, view'd all the Conſtellations, and the twelve

Abraham and Sarah, Iſaak and Rebecca, and
Jacob and Leah were buried there, and that
from theſe four Patriarchs (r) Hebron was
anciently call'd Kirjath Arba, or the City of
the four.
46. Immediately upon the Death of Adam,

Signs, in which the Planets did move, and
came down to the Earth again.

And the fame

Author ſpeaks as his own Opinion, (z) that E
noch abode in the Earth, after the Birth of Me

thu/elah worſhipping GOD in Purity. And he
ask'd of GOD that he would tranſlate him into

Seth (being weary'd with the Wickednefs of the Paradife, in which Adam had been, and
the Family of Cain his Neighbours, and fear his Pctition was granted ; for GOD took him

|

ing that now they would prove worſe and
worfe, and commit more publick and open
Hoftilities) retires from (s) the Plain, where
they had liv’d before, and from the Family of
curfed Cain.

And Seth took his eldeſt Son

thither alive after he had liv'd 3 6 5 Years.

The Author of the Book of * Eccleſiafficus,
as it is in the Vulgar Tranſlation faith, he went

into Paradif, and upon this Suppoſition
the g_Ethiopick Interpreter hath added thefe

Enoſh, and Cainan the Son of Enoſh, and Words to the Text, GOD tranſlated him into
the Son of Cainan and their ‘Paradiſ?. And accordingly we find in the
Wives, and brought them up into that high Kalendar of that Church, a Fcstival upon /uly
Mountain on the Top of which _Adam was XXV, call'd, The Aſcenſion of Enoch into
Mahalaleel

bury’d. But Cain and all his Poſterity liv'd
beneath in the Valley, where Abel was kill'd,
and fo they took Posteflion of thoſe Countrics

Heaven.

As to the Manner of his Tranſlation :

famous for their Holineſs and Juſtice and Pu

This was certainly the Opinion of (b) St. Paul,

rity. They were continually employ’d in the
Praiſes of GOD, and (if my Authors can be
believ'd) they were fo nigh to the heavenly

the beſt of all the Commentators on Mo/s,

Some fay that he was taken out of the World
by Death, and according to (a) the common
which were forfaken by Seth. Upon this Fate ; others, that he was carryd off both with
Seth was made the Ruler and Governour of Body and Soul, and ftill lives, as he did before;
thofe People, who went with him. And and others, that he was tranſlated by the Change
thefe Inhabiters of the Mountains became very of a corruptible Nature into an incorruptible.

who faith, that By faith Enoch was tranſlated,
that he ſhould not fee death, and was not
Paradiſc, when they were remov'd to a greater found, becauſė GOD had tranſlated him, for
Diftance from the earthly, that they heard the before his tranſlation he had this teſtimony,
Voices of Angels celebrating the PraifesofGOD, that he pleaſed GOD. The learned (c) Bo
and joyn’d with them in thoſe ſacred Hymns, chartus hath prov’d, that the Greeks by At/ar
and heavenly Benedićtions, and they with their meant Enoch. His Story was
not therefore unknown to the A:
Wives and Children were call’d by one com Greeks
infomuch that they had
9ðð.
mon Name, The Soms of GOD. And whilft
Cain and his Poſterity did live upon the Fruits a Proverb (d) T2 Kx'rva xz or T2 Kzvyžxº, The
of the Earth, which they fow’d, theſe were things of Enoch or Chanoch, which is the
|

detain’d by no fervile Labours, they were not
cmploy’d by Plowing nor Harveſt, they liv'd
contented with the Fruits of the Trees alone,
which grew in thefe holy Mountains. They
were abſolutely free from all Envy and Defire
of Contention. Thcir only Oath was by the
() Pirke Eliezer, cap. 23.

fame in the Hebrew, to fignify fomething of
the greateſt Antiquity, or a very great Lamen

tation. It is faid of him (e) that he forefaw
the Flood, and therefore took that Occaſion to

admoniſh the Men of that Age to Mourning

and Repcntance. Another Author faith, (f) th:

() Gen. 23. throughout, Joſ. 14, 15, and 15. 54, and 2o. 7, and Judg. 1. io.

() Rabbi Gedaliah, pag. 92. Elmachinus, pag. 6. Eutychius, pag. 19.
(x) Eutychius, pag. 3ɔ.

(3) Elinachinus, p.g. Io.

(z) Pag. 9.

(t) Gen. 5. 5.

(a) Gen. 5. 24

(*) Ecclus. 44. 16. Ludolph. lib. 3.

Commentar. in Æthiop. Hiſt. Cap. 5. num. 4o.
(a) Aben Ezra et Genebr. pag. 13. et 14. See Cunæus
de Republicâ Hebræorum. lib. 3. Juchafin. , (b) Heb. I 1. 5. (c) Lib. 2. cap. 13. (d) Erafni Adagio
rum Chiliad. 2. Cent. 8. Adag. 19.

(e) Bochartus as before.

(f) Stephanus de Urbibus in Iconium.
Enoch
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Enoch liv'd above three hundrcd Years, and

ftile Engagements. Elmachinus (l) expreſſes
when the Inhabitants of that Place inquir’d of it thus. In the Days of fared, a Defestion
the Oracle how long he ſhould live, they had happen'd to a great Number of the Sons of
this Anſwer return'd, that when he died they Cain, who publickly had corrupted themfelves;
ſhould all periſh. And therefore on his being infomuch that the Noife of their Revellings
taken from them, they made fo great a La was heard in the holy Mountains among the

mentation, that to weep for Enoch becamc a Poſterity of Seth. Upon this an hundred Men
It is certain that Enoch forefaw the of them being gather'd together were willing
Flood, and therefore call’d his Son Methu/elah, to go down from the Mountain to the Sons
which fignifies, JWhen he is dead, an Inundation of Cain, at which Jared was very much con
fhall be fent, and therefore they did inter cern'd, and endeavour'd to diffwade them from
pret that of the Father, which was meant of it. But they deſpifing his kind Admonitions,
the Son, and confequently did lament his went down, and joyn’d themſelves to the
fo miraculous a Tranſlation as a certain Sign Daughters of Cain. But Eutychius gives us
of an univerſal Ruin and Deftruĉtion.
the Story more at large (m) thus. As to the
Proverb.

48. When Enoch was tranſlated, the World
immediately grew much worfe than it was be

Poſterity of Cain the Murderer, the Men did

violently burn in Luft towards the Women, and

fore. Perhaps when they faw not thofe Judg in the fame Manner, the Women without any
ments come upon them, which at firſt they
feard, they harden'd their Hearts and grew
more fecure in Sin. Joſephus (g) faith, that
for feven Generations (meaning till the Death
of Enoch) Men liv'd in the Exercife of Vir
tue, and in the Love and Fcar of one GOD

the LORD of all things ; but from thence
forward they degenerated from the Ways of
their Fathers, leading their Lives without any
Reverence or Regard either to religious Duties
or human Juſtice, and taking twice as much
Pains to outſtrip others in Wickednefs, as

Shame committed Fornication with the Men,

fo that they were guilty of all Manner of filthy
Crimes with one another, and meeting together
publickly for this Purpofe, two or three Men
were concern'd with the fame Woman, and

the ancient Women were, if poſſible, more
luftful, brutiſh and wanton than the Younger.
Thus the Fathers liv'd promiſcuouſly with their
Daughters, and the young Men with their Mo
thers, infomuch, that neither the Children could

diftinguiſh their own Parents, nor the Parents
could know their own Children.

Befides,

they had formerly done to make themſelves they us'd all manner of muſical Inſtruments, fo
This abominable Im

that the Sound of their Noife and Mirth af

piety drew down the Wrath of Heaven upon
them, and (as he erroneouſly faith) the (h)
Angels of GOD mixing with the Women be
gat an infolent Race, not much unlike (i) that

cended to the Top of the holy Mountain,
which when the Poſterity of Seth had heard,
an hundred of them agreed together, that they
would go down to the Poſterity of curfed Cain,
whilft Jared endeavour'd to make them fwear

eminent for Goodneſs.

of the Giants in the Greek Fables, overbcaring

Right with Power. Some of the Arabians fày, by the Blood of Abel, that they would not go
that immediately after the Death of Adam, down from the holy Mountain. But they lit
whcn the Family of Seth had withdrawn them tle regarding his Words, follow'd their own
felves from the Plain, and had dwelt in the Inclinations, and when they were in the Plains,

holy Mountain, which they call'd Hermon, they beheld the Daughters of curfed Cain, that
their Lives and Converſations were umblame

they were fair to look on, and naked without

able in all Godlineſs and Honeſty. But that Shame, and they burn'd with Luft toward them.
(k) in the fortieth Year after the Death of E Alfo the Daughters of Cain beholding theſe
.

noch, the Sons of GOD, or fe Men, that they were of a beautiful Afpe&t, and

AnnoIo28.
Mundi veral
of the Poſterity of Seth,
went down from this Mountain, ofa very large and Gigantick Stature, and being
more brutiſh than the Beaſts, defil'd their Bo

when they deſpair'd of their Return into Para dies with them, and thus the Sons of Seth pc
dife, and defird Wives, and when they, who riſh’d by committing Fornication with the
were nearly related to them, deſpis'd them, Daughters of Cain. And afterward thefe
and refus’d to give them Wives, the Family of Daughters of curfed Cain brought forth Giants

Cain invited them to marry with them, offer to the Sons of Seth. And in Proceſs of Time
ing their Daughters of their own accord, and when the Sons of Seth, who had joyn'd them
according y Giants were produc'd of this Mix felves to the Daughters of curfed Cain, were
turc, who were remarkable for Wars and ho willing to go back again to the holy Mountain,

(g) Book 1. chap. 4.

(b) Laĉtantius favours this Opinion ; but St. Auguſtin and others rejesti it. See
(i) Thus alſo Ovid in his Metamorphofis, lib. 1. ver. 15 1.

Selden de Diis Syris, cap. 3.

Néve foret terris fecurior arduus æther:

Immaduiffe ferunt, calidumque animâffe cruorem ;

Affectâle ferunt regnum cæleſte gigantes,

Et, nè nulla feræ ſtirpis monumenta manerent,
In faciem vertiffe hominum ; ſed et illa propago
Contemptrix ſuperům, fævæque avidiffima cædis,
Et violenta fuit. Scires e fanguine natos.

Altaque congeſtos ſtruxifie ad fidera montes.
And a little after,

Perfuſam multo natorum fanguine terram
(*) Abu’l Pharagius faith, page 8. that this was in the fortieth Tear of Jared; but it is most probable, that it was
(m) Page 25.
fºrty Tears after the Death of Enoch.
(1) Page 9.
thc
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5 r. When Lamech was (r) an hundred and

Fire, fo that it was abſolutely impoſſible for cighty two Years old he had a Son. And as
them to return to their Anceſtors.

And after

it was revealed to Enoch, at the Birth of Me

that Time feveral of the fame Family began thu/elah, that at his Death the whole Race of
one after another to go down from thc Moun Mankind ſhould be deſtroy'd for their Wicked
tain to the Daughters of curfed Cain. This nefs; ſo it was reveal'd to La-

feems to be but a Comment upon (n) the mech at the Birth of his Son,
Words of Moſes. And it came to pafs, when that he and his Family ſhould be

A"ºIo57.
Mundi

men began to multiply upon the face of the preferv'd from the common Deftrustion for
earth, and daughters were born unto them, his Picty, and fo he ſhould be the Father of
That the fons of GOD faw the daughters of the new World. Accordingly he calls his
men (the Sons of Seth, who were call'd the Name Noah (which in Hebrew fignifies a
Sons of GOD becauſe of their Holineſs, faw Comforter) and gives this Reaſon for it. That
thc Daughters of Cain) that they were fair ; this vcry Man fhould be a Comfort to them.
and they took them wives of all, which they Some think Lamech expećted, that Noab

chofe. There were giants in the earth in fhould be the bleffed Seed promiſed to Adam,
thofe days ; and alſo after that, when the which ſhould bruife the Serpent's Head, or that
fons of GOD came in unto the daughters of it ſhould ſpring immediately from him. But
men, and they bare chilaren unto them ; the it is the Opinion of moſt, that Lamech expećł

fam? became mighty men, which were of old,

ed fome inferior Confolation from Noah. He

men of renown.

fhould comfort them concerning the work and
toil of their hands, becauſe of the ground,
which the LORD hath curfd. And the He
brew Interpreters gencrally cxpound it thus.
He ſhall make our labour in tilling the earth
le/s toil/ome and more eaſy to us. There was a

49. About this Time in the Race of Cain,

Agreus and Halieus, (o) the Inventors of Hunt
ing and Fiſhing, had other Children, and two
of them were Brethren, who firſt invented the

Cafting and Forging of Iron. One of thefe
was call’d Chry/or, (which Name fignifies, A

general Curfe upon the Earth for the Sin of

JWorker in the Fire, and Sanchoniatho affirms

LAdam, and a particular Curfe upon fome Part

him to the fame with Hephæſtus or Vulcan)

of it for the Sin of Cain ; and now. GOD

who exercis'd himſelf in Words, and Charms,

forctells that he would take them both off in

and Divinations, and he found out the Hook,

a great Meaſure, and bleſs the Earth to the Po

Bait and Fiſhing Line, and Boats flightly made,

fterity of this Man, who perfećted the Art of

and he was alfo the firſt of all men that fail'd.
And for thefe his Benefaćtions to Mankind he

Husbandry, and found out fitter Inſtruments for

was alſo worſhipp’d after his Death for a GOD,

forc. When Men were chiefly employ’d in
digging and throwing up the Earth with their
own Hands, their Labour was more difficult,

and they call'd him Diamychius ;. and ſome

plowing the Earth than had bcen known be

fay, that his Brethren invented the Way of
making Walls of Brick. In Scripture we which was afterward much abated, becauſe the
have no more of this Generation than the Work did then lay more upon Beaſts than Men.
Name of one of them, who was call'd (p) And indeed Noah is call'd (s) a man of the
earth, which we tranſlate An Husbandman;
Mehujael.
3 o. And now the Time comes, when Seth

becaufe he improv’d Agriculture, as other fa

the Son of Adam muſt alſo die, who (q) a

mous Men had improv’d Paſtorage, and found

little before his Death fends for Enoſh, Cainan,

out other Arts. Befides we (u) read alſo, that
Noah planted a vineyard, and the Text feems
to intimate, that he was the firſt Inventor of
making Wine, and in this Reſpeċt he might

Mahalaleel, fared, Enoch, and their Chil
dren, and their whole Families, whom he blef.

fcd, and commanded them by his laſt Words,

that they ſhould worſhip the GOD of their Fa

well be faid to comfort them concerning the work
and toil of their hands; becaufe Wine chears
Blood
of
Abel,
that
none
of
thcm ſhould go down from that the Heart, and revives the Spirits of Men, that
ſpent with Labour.
holy Mountain, or ſuffer any of are52.
But as Enoch the Grandfather of La

ther Adam, and caus’d them to fwcar by the
Anno

, ,
Mundi

I O43-

thcir Children to go down, or cfpecially to mech had foretold, that GOD would curfe the
be jɔyn'd in Marriage with the Children of Ground, by fending a Flood upon it ; fo in
Cain that accurfcd Murderer.

He alſo made

this Senſe alfo Noah might very properly be

his Son Enoſh his Succeflor over his Children,

call'd a Comforter, becauſe he ſhould be the

and after that he died on the third Day of the Restorer and Father of the whole World, af
Month – 4b, which anſwers to our July or ter it had been difpeopled by that dreadful In
e_Aagi/:, in the nine hundred and twelfth Year undation. He ſhould comfort them (x) in Re
of his Life. And his Sons embalm’d his Body, fpeĉt to both Curfes. He ſhould give Men

bury'd him in the private Cave, where _Adam Rest from that Curfe, which GOD had already
was buried, in the holy Mountain, and mourn

inflićted, and which he intended farther to in

ed for him forty Days.

flict upon the Earth.

(n) Gen. 6. 1, 2, 3, 4. . . (o) See the feventh Chapter of this Book, Sesti. 14.
tychius, p g. 2o. Elmachinus, pag.7.

(i) Gen. 9. 2o.

(r). Gen. 5. 28, 29.

(p) Gen. 4. 18.

() Gen. 9. 2o.

(q) Eu

(1) Gen. 4. 2o, 21, 22.

(x) Jacobus Capellus, Hist. Sacra et Exotica ad A. M. 1953.
53. From
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53. From the next Generation in the Race of that his Death was approaching, (d) commands
Cain (y) ſprung up two Brothers, one of which his Sons to be brought before him, and ap
was call'd Technites, that is, The Artiff, and points
7ared
be their
I) OU I
hetohad
givenGoverthem ": Mundi

:

-

-

the other was call'd Geinus or Autochthon,

his Blefling, and (e) adjures his

I 29 I.

-

that is, The Home born Man of the Earth.
Theſe found out the Way to mingle Stubble or Son fared by the Blood of Abel, that hc would
. ſmall things with the bricky Earth, not fuffer any of his Poſtcrity to go down
Anno Mundi and to dry them with the Sun, from the Mountain to the Poſtcrity of Cain
I I O2•
and fo made Tiling. In Scrip
that curſed Murtherer, And it is alſo reported
ture we have no morc of this Gencration than of Jared, that (f) when the Time of his
Death was near, he call'd to
the Name (z) Methu/ae/.
him Enoch, Methu/elah, La- Anno Mundi
|

-

34. Enoſh the Grandfon of Adam finding
that his Death was now approaching, (a) calls mech, and Noah and their
1423.
Children, and faid to them, 7e know very
grandchildren, that fo he might well what your Children have deſign'd, and

to him his Children, Grandchildren, and Grcat

Annº1 I4Mundi
give
them his Blefling, and when how that laying afde the Commanaments of
I.
they were gather’d to him hc
their dying Parents, they have gone down

commanded them, that they ſhould live holily, from the Mountain, and being joyn d with the

and particularly cautions them, that they Daughters of Cain they have defil'd them
ſhould not joyn themſelves with the Offspring felves. Therefore take heed to keep yourfelves
of Cain the Murderer. And after he had ap undefiled, and go not down from this holy
pointed Cainan to be his Succeffor, he dicd AMountain. And after he had blefled them,
and was buried in thc fame Cave with Adam he appointed his eldeſt Son Enoch to be his
and Seth.

-

Succeflor ; (g) concluding with thefe Words.

-

55. In the fame Manner (a) when the Death I know very well, that the great and good GOD
of Cainan was near, he orders his Son Maha

wil/ not leave you always in this Mºuntain.

laleel to be brought to him, whom he adjur’d

JWhoever therefore of you ſhall go down from
by the Blood of e_Abel, that he would not fuf hence to the Placc appointed for him, let him
fer any of his Children to go down to the Po
; ſterity of Cain, and when he (b)

AnnºI 236.
M" had
appointeá
hishiseldest
soń
Mahalaleel
to be
Succeflor,

take with him the Body of Adam, together

with proper Oblations, and bury him in the
Place, where GOD /hall command him to be
buried.

And after this he died on the twelfth

he died in the fourth Day of the Month Che Day of thc Month Adar, which anſwers to our
ziran, and was embalm’d and bury'd in the February or March.
58. From the next Generation in the Race

fame Cave with his Anccstors, and they mourn'd
for him forty Days according to Cuſtom.

of Cain (h) ſprung up two other Perſons who

56. From the next Gencration in the Race

were call'd – Amyntis and Magus, who taught

of Cain ſprung up two other Perfons, (c) one Men to conſtitute Villagcs and Flocks; and a
of which was call'd L4grus, a Field, and the bout this Time was firſt invented the building
other Agrouerus or Agrotes an Husbandman, of a compleat Ship. Theſe
|

who had a Statue, which was very much wor

might therefore be cotempo. AnnºI47Murdi
I•

rary with the Children of La-

fhipp’d, and a Temple carried about by one or
more Yoak of Oxen in

Phaenicia.

And a

mech of the Race of Cain, who introduc'd
mong the People of Byblus he is eminently Polygamy info the World, and was the firſt

call'd Hypſi/fus or the greateſt of the Gods. that adventur'd to tranſgreſs the (i) original
Thefe found out how to make Courts about

Men s Houfes, and Fences, and Cavcs and Cel
lars. Husbandmen, and fuch as
us'd Dogs in Hunting, deriv'd

Inſtitution, which was for one Man to cleave
to one Wife, and which fccms to be obſerv'd

by the Family of Cain until this Time.

But

A:

when Men profeſiedly break the folemn Com

9.
their Skill from theſe ; and
fecm'd to own them as their tutelar Deities.

mands of the firſt Table, it is not likely, that
they ſhould obſerve the folemn Obligations of

And they are alſo call’d Alete or Titans. And

the fecond, and they who were fo eagerly bent

Hypſius dying in a Fight with wild Beasts upon a ſtrange Worſhip, did alſo as cagerly
was confecrated and made a God, and his
Children offer'd Sacrifices and Libations to him.

purſue other ſtrange Impuritics. There have
becn fome of Opinion, that his carneſt Defire

Here Idolatry makcs a very great Progrefs in of ſeeing that é/e/ed Seed, which was promiſed
the World, eſpecially in the Family of Cain. to Eve, might induce him to take more Wives
And fuch as had found out any uſeful Inven than onc, hoping that by the multiplying his
tions, or had done any fignal Service to thc Poſterity, one or other of them might prove
Publick in their Life Time, wcre afterward ho fo happy as to produce that Sccd. And this he
nour'd as Gods, whilst the Worſhip due to the might poſlibly think to be the more likely, be
cauſche might conclude, that the Right, which
truc GOD was generally neglećted by them.
57. Mahalaleel the Son of Caiman finding was originally in Cain the firſt born, might
(y) See the fet enth Chapter of this Bock, Sestion 15.
tychius, pag. 23.

(z) Gen. 4. 18.

(a) Elmachinus, pag. 7.

(a) Eu

(b) Elmachinus, pag. 8.

(c) See the feventh Chapter of this Book, Sečiion i 6, 2 I. 22, 23.
(g) Eutychius, pag. 27.
:) Elmachinus, pag 9.
(e) Eutychius, pag. 23. (f) Elmachinus, pag 9.
(i) Gen. 2. 23, 24.
(b) Se the feventh Chapter of this Book, Sečiion 17.
N n

be

-*------
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be reviv'd in him.

And that he being the had a Son, who was an Inſtruĉfor (m) or a
Whetter on of every artificer of bra/s and iron,
gine, that the Curfe laid upon him of being to improve their Workmanſhip, and bring it
puniſh'd fevenfold or for feven Generations to a greater Pcrfection. He is faid to have
feventh from Cain had ſome Reaſon to ima

was now expir’d, and his Poſterity was reſtor’d found out the Art of melting Metals, and
to the Right of fulfilling the Promife. But making all Sorts of Weapons, Arms, and other

this is not likely. None but a good Man Instruments of Iron and Brafs. The Name Tu
could hope for fuch a Bleffing, and a good bal-cain in the *Arabick and Perfick Languages
fignifies the Iron or Braſs Plate of Cain, and fo

Man could not hope to obtain fo grcat a Blef

fing by ſuch evil Means. Befides, it is moſt may mean One of the Race of Cain, who
likely, that Idolatrous Worſhip, being begun fbund out the Method of caffing thoſe Me

long ago by Cain himfelf, might before this tals into Plates. And he had a Sifter by the
Time obliterate all the Promiſes, and moſt of fame Father and Mother, whoſe Name was

to gratify his Lufts and Paflions committed this
Sin, and ſo improv'd upon thoſe Impieties,

Naamah, and is ſuppos’d to have been the
fame with Minerva or Venus among the
Heathens, and Affarte or Aſhtaroth the
Goddels of thc Zidonians, and alſo to have

which were too common in the World before.

been the Wife of Ham, who made a confidcr

the Precepts, which were given to Adam ; and
that Lamech being a wicked Man, and only

It is certain, (k) that Lamech took unto him able Figure in the World after the Flood. Her
two wives, the name of the one was Adah, Name fignifies beautiful, or fair, or one of a
which fignifies adorn'd, elegant or neat, and fweet Aſpeċf, and the Arabtan Writers repre

the name of the other was Zillah, which fig

fent her as fuch, and fay, that ſhe invented

nifies a Shadow or a Ghoff, and confequently Colours and the Art of Painting.
not a real Wife, being illegally joyn'd to him.
61. But as neither a long Series of Proſpe
His firſt Wife _Adah had a Son, which he rity, nor a long Continuance in Sin without

call'd Jabal, and was the firſt Inventor of mak Impunity, can always keep off the Terrors of
ing Tents, or at leaft an excellent Mafter in an evil Confcience ; ſo it ſeems, that (n) La
that Art, fo that all others took their Patterns mech at laft came to a Senfc of his Sin, ef

from him. He taught them how to fold their pecially when he ſaw the fatal Confequences
Flocks, and all other Sorts of Pafturage; which

of it, in an Age that was fo pronc to all Man

tho' it was begun by _Abel, yet it was not ner of Impiety and ſo apt to follow any Ex
brought to Perfestion by him: or if it was, yet ample of that Nature. And being afterward
Jabal was the firſt in the Family of Cain, who in company with both his Wives he ſpeaks to
was eminent in theſe Inventions.

He taught

them in this Manner. , Hear my voice, ye
wives of Lamech, and hearken to my ſpeech,
For whilſt I was in the Heat of 7outh, I
was guilty of that great Sin of Polygamy,
of which you both are Witneſſes, by which

Men to pitch their Tents, which were move
able Houfes, that might eaſily be carried from
Place to Place, when there was Occaſion to

remove for new Pafturc. He taught them how
to breed up and feed their Cattle. And tho’ I have been the Occaſion of my own Defiru
Men fed Cattle before in good Paſtures ; yet ĉfion ; and my Example hath alſo been of fa
:|

Jabal was the firft, who by the Invention of tal Confequence, it hath infected tb. Men of
Tents, made the more defert Countries fer this Generation, and particularly my own
viccable to them; where when they had eaten Family, which adds to my Trouble. If there
up all the Grafs in one Place, they might in fore fo heavy a Judgment fell upon Cain for
a little Time take up their Tents, and fix them the Murder of Abel, who was a good Man,
in another. And he alfo taught them, how to fo that he could only kill the Body, and
defend themſelves and their Cattle in theſe

his Example was imitated by no other, what
Punifhment muff be inflifted on Lamech, woh
Dangers, to which they were expos'd in thoſe hath given fò fatal an Example to others,
defert Places.
and thereby hath occaffon'd the Deffrućfion
59. Another Son of Lamech by his Wife both of the Bodies and Souls of thouſands in
Tents from the Heat and Cold, and all other

Adah was call'd () Jubal.

Hell Fire.
62. Hitherto here was fome Remorfe of Con

He was either

the firſt who invented Muſical Instruments, and

taught Men to play upon them, or at leaft im ſcience ; but afterward the Arms and Weapons
prov'd Mufick to a much greater Height, and improv’d by Tubalcain, did contribute very
made it much more delightful than it was be much to heighten and enrage the Paffions, and
fore, and he was alſo well skill'd in both Sorts, the Improvements of Mufick by Jubal made

either the fring'd Muſick, ſuch as the Harp, them lay afide all ferious Thought and Refle
or in the wind Muſick, fuch as the Organ ćtion.

For (o) now the World beginning to

be very populous and more ſtreightned in their
6o. And Zillah the other Wife of Lamech Habitations did endeavour to ſpoil and ruin one

was in thofe early Times.

(k) Gen. 4, 19, 2o. () Gen. 4. 21. (m) Gen. 4. 22.
(*)See Caſtle’s Lexicon Polyglottum in
voce 9:nn Num. Io, et Lexicon Perficum in voce Ml:35. I take the Word Tubal to ſignify the Name of the
Perſon from his Employment, and the Word Cain to distinguiſh him from others in diffèrent Familie ; /ince the
Wars, which were then in the World made it neceſſary for them all to endeavour to imprºve toe Art er na in Wea

Pont, and conſequently ofCaffing and Forging Metals to the greateſt Perfećfion. (n) Gen. 1. 23, 24. (c) Csen. 6. 1.
2
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all Manner of Wickedneſs; they were Men of
without any Regard to Right or Wrong. A great Undertakings and adventurous Aĉtions,
mong the Sons of Cain there were barbarous which got them a great Name in ancient Time.
Murders, Polytheiſm and Idolatry, Polygamy, Eufebius thinks that they had Society with
another, and invade cach others Properties,

Inceſt and all Uncleanneſs. The (p) Great the Devil in infernal Arts, which they
Men, Nobles, Rulers and Judges alfo, who were introduc’d. Joſephus calls them infolent
of the Family of Seth, and therefore were Contemners of the Laws of GOD and Men.
fometimes call'd The Angels of GOD or his And the Arabian Writers fay, that thefe Giants
great Miniſters in the World, were allur'd with were produc'd by thoſe Men, who went down
the Beauty of the Daughters of the meaner and mix'd with the Poſterity of Cain in the
Sort, and took by Force and Violence as ma Days of fared. And befides thoſe which were
ny of them as they pleas’d, being fo powerful before, this other and more univerſal Mixture
as to be able to do any thing with Impunity. of the Sons of Shem with the Family of Ham
For they, who ſhould have given a good Ex produc'd another Race of Men of the fame
ample, and puniſh'd Vice, were the grand Pro Stature and Temper with the Former.
65. This Univerfal Corruption of Manners
moters of it. And (q) when they who were
thus abus'd did endeavour to redreſs their provokes G O D to enter into Judgment.
Grievances in a judiciary Manner, the judges He well knew, that (s) all Sorts of Wicked
fided with one another, that they might all nefs had overfpread the whole Earth in an
cfcape. Bribes were taken, Juſtice was pervert high Degree ; and that there was no Hope of
ed, the Poor were oppreſſed by Force, and thcir Amendment, their very Minds being fo
they who fate in Judgment, were the moſt fet upon Wickednefs, that they thought of no
partial of any.
thing elfe but to fatisfy their Lufts. The De
63. Neither were the Sons of Seth lefs

figns and Contrivances of the Men of that Age

guilty than the Sons of Cain, for they con

both Day and Night were only Rapine, Filthi

verfing with one another, and being exceed

nefs and all Manner of Evil.

This made GOD

ingly taken with the Beauty of their Daugh angry (t) and concern'd, if we may ſpeak of him

ters, made Matches with them, and perhaps
took more than one a piece, without Regard to
any thing except the Gratifying of their own
carnal Lufts and Appetites, like brute Beaſts
which have no Underſtanding. And now
they, who had hitherto for the most Part kept
themfelves unmingled with the Poſterity of
Cain, according to a folemn Charge which
their pious Forefathers had given them, with
out regarding the Oaths which they had made
to the contrary by the Blood of Abel, were

after the Manner of Men. He ſaw (u) no
Fruits of his Longfuffering and Patience appear
in their Amendment ; and theretore he reſolves

to puniſh then for their Wickedneſs.

Ac

cordingly he declares to the World, (x) that
his Spirit ſhould not always chide and reprove
them, and thereby endeavour to bring them

to Repcntance. He would not always ſpeak
by his Prophets ſuch as Enoch had been and
Noah was, or work inwardly in their Hearts
as in the Caſe of Lamech.

But he would

joyn’d to them in Marriage, and made one Peo leave them to their own Lufts, and in due
ple with them. The Beauty of Naamah and Time procecd to deſtroy them. However, he
others, and the Mufick of her Brother žubal would not deſtroy them immediately, but there
were Snares to them. For the Family of Cain ſhould be the Space of an hundred and twenty
fpent their Time in Feafting, Mufick, Dancing Years, during which Time the
and Sports, which allur'd the Children of Seth Ark was preparing, which might A"? Mundi
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to come down and marry with them. And have been another Method to
thus all Manner of Impiety, Idolatry, Impu induce the diſobedient World to Repentance,
rity, Rapine and Violence fill'd the whole Earth if they had not been harden d to the uttermoft
E

-

with the utmoſt Impunity. And the beſt of againſt all Means of Conviction. And (y) tho’
Men having defil’d themfelves with ſuch a they were the Creatures of GOD ; yet being
curfed Affinity, were alſo thereby corrupted now transform’d into the Likeneſs of the De
with their wicked Manners. And Mofes vil, he was refolv'd to have no Pity upon them,
giving this Account (q) immediately after tells but to bring fuch a miraculous Puniſhment, as
us the Names of Noah's three Sons, and ſeems would in its own Nature fwcep all away, and
tointimate thereby,that they were in fome Mea leave nothing of the old World remaining, but
fure guilty of the fame Praćtifes, and were only what ſhould be as miraculouſly preferv'd
only fav'd from the Deluge for their Father's as a Seed for the new one.
66. It is now high Time to come to the
Sake. And if it was fo with them, how great
a Corruption muft be expected in other Fa Hiſtory of Noah the Preferver of his Family in
milies :
this univerſal Destruction, of whom Moſès
|

64. At this Time there were alfo (r) Men ſpeaks the largeſt of any except Adam before
the Flood, and who is generally mention'd by
the Prophets and Apoſtles with Reſpect and
Eftcem. Moſes faith of him, that (z ) he

of vaſt Stature and Strength, which tempted
them to oppreſs others by Violence, who car
ry'd all before them by main Force, and fill'd
the World with their Rapines, and Murders, and

was the fingle Perfon, whom GOD relolv’d

(P) Gen. 6. 2. (q) Gen. 6. Io, 11. (r) Gen. 6. 4. () Gen. 6, 5.
x) Gen. 6. 3.

(y) Gen. 6. 7.

(1) Gen. 6. 6. (u) Gen. 6. 12.

(z.) Gen. 6. 8.
fQ
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to ſpare, becauſe he continu’d untainted in the
Midft of an univerſal Contagion. He was not
guilty (a) of any of thoſe other Sins, which
every where abounded ; but he led a pious,

Chap. X.

vcal'd to him, and laid up Proviſion for all
the Creatures, as he was dircĊted.

67. As the Ark was begun to be built, when
Noah was four hundred and cighty Years old;

chaft, and virtuous Life, he continu’d confiant

fo it is very probable, that he had ſeveral Chil

in the Way of Righteoufnefs ; and the Reaſon

dren born to him before that Time, who

was, becaufe he always fet GOD before his
Eyes, he concluded, that there was a GOD,
who would in due Time puniſh that wicked
him uprightly, and this made Noah live as in

might be cmploy’d in this Work ; but if ſo,
they werc all destroy d in the Flood, or died
before it : And as they might have Wives and
Children before that Time, ſo they might dwell
in ſeparate Familics, and like the (e) Sons in

the immediate Prefence of GOD, and as onc

Law of Lot, might deſpite the Warning,

who muft give an Account of all his Aćtions to

which had bcen fo often given them, and

Race, and deliver and reward thofe, who ferv'd

pe

riſh accordingly in the common Deſtruction.
The Perſons which were preſerv’d by Noah in
reſolve to puniſh any Country with an univer the Ark were his Wife, and his three youngeft
fal Devastation cither by Famine, Wild Beaſts, Sons, and their Wives, being (f) but cight in
War or Peſtilence, fuch a Man would deliver all, and the eldeſt of thele was born twenty
him. The Prophet Ezekiel (b) comparcs him
to Daniel and Job, and faith, that if GOD did

his own Soul by his Righteoufneſs.

And St.

Ycars after the Ark was began to be built : and

Peter faith, (c) that when GOD brought the thus (g) by faith Noah being warn'd of GOD
Flood upon the World of the ungodly he faved concerning things not few as yet, but being
Noah and his Family, and ſeems to give this movea ceith fear, he began to prepare an Ark
as a Reaſon, becaufe he was a preacher of righ for the faving of his houſhold, which werc
teoufne/s. He not only took Carc of his own not born as yet ; by which (as the Apofile faith)
Life, but was as diligent to instil the Precepts of he condemned the world, and became an ker
Piety, Juſtice and Temperance into others, and of that righteoufneſs, which is by faith.
did his utmoſt to reform that wickcd World.

68. The cldest of thefe Sons was 7 płet,

As he was of the Poſtcrity of Seth ; ſo he was

who (h) is therefore call'd the elder, and he

born among them : And when they mix'd with

was born ( i ) when Noah was five hundred

the Poſterity of Ham ; ſo it is probable that
he went down with them, not with a Deſign

Years old. The Second was óhem, who was
torn (k) two Ycars after, tho ,
·

to joyn with them in any Impiety, but to dif
fwade them from it, and if poſlible, to keep

() always mcntion'd the firſt

a: Mundi

of the thrcc, becauſe the Pro-

557.

them pure from ſuch a Contagion. Accord
ingly GOD by his Providence caus'd him to fet
tle in a Country call'd Cipariffon on the North

-

mis'd Meſias was to come of his Sced.
The youngeft was (m) Ham who

-

isAlofs.
expreſyThe
mentioàías
ſuchBirth
by Ani:"
Time of his
I 559.

North Eaſt Side of the City of Babylon, not
far from the City of Arbela, where Alexander
the Great beat Darius and fo put an End to

is uncertain ; but it could not be long after

the Perfan Empire.

was mary'd before the Flood, An"??!"
and in alí Probability his son
”“

This was a Country,

where Cyprefs Trecs grew in grcat Plcnty, and
from whence it took its Name, and alſo where

the Birth of Shem, becauſe he

-

Canaan was born foon after the Flood, about

the fame Time with Arphaxad thc Son of
might be castly brought by the Rivers Gorgus Shem : And therefore as there were two Years
and Caprus, from the Tigris or Euphrates or between the Birth of Japhet and Shem ; ſo we

great Quantities of Timber or other Matcrials

cither of the other Rivers which lead to Baby

may reaſonably allow about two Years between

lon or Paradiſc. Here GOD (d) reveal'd unto

the Birth of Ahem and Ham.

-

him, that he was reſolv'd to deſtroy all Man

69. The Eaſtern J, riters call the Wife of

kind with the Deafts and Fruits of the Earth

Noah by feveral Names, as (s) Titfiah, Naa

in a little Tinic, and accordingly commanded

mah, and Aritfah or carthly, becaufe like the
him to make a ſtrange Fabrick of Wood to Earth ſhe was the Mother of all living. O
dwell in upon the Water not fit for failing like
our Ships or Boats, but without cither Rudder
or Sails to guide it, and which therefore had'a

thers call Noah Ouranus or Heaven, and his
Wife Ge, or the Earth, as the Words are in

flat Bottom like a Cheft, with a Cover or a

it might contain two of each fort of living

thus they interpret that of Afo/?s, (*) Noah
began to be an Husbandman, or the Husband
of the Earth or of Adamah. Another Wri

Creatures, and feven of cach lort, which were

ter is fo (†) poſitive as to ſay, that the Name

Roof to carry off the Rain, and fo large, that

Greek, or Adamah as it is in the Hebrew, and

of Noah's Wife was Haical the Daughter of
cnough to contain Food enough for them all Namufa the Son of Enoch; and that his three
for above a full Year. And accordingly he Sons took them Wives of the Daughters of
made an Ark of fuch Dimenſions as GOD re Alethuſhelab, and that the Name Shem's Wife
clean and accounted fit for Sacrifices, and large

(a) Gen. 6. 9. . . (!) Ezek. 14. 13 to 2 r.
12, 13, 14, 15.

(f) 1 Pet. 3. 2o.

(c) 2 Pet. 2.5.

(g) Heb. I 1. 7.

(d) Gen. 6. 13. to the End.

(h) Gen. 19. 2 I.

(e) Gen. 19.

(i) Gen. 5. 32.

(k) c m

Pare Gen. 5. 32, and 6. 6, and i 1. 19. () Gen. 5. 32, and 6. 1ɔ, and 9. 18, and Io. I, and 1 Chron. 1. 4.
(m) Gen. 9. 24. (§) Shalfheleth, pag. 7, et 92.
(*) Gen. 9. 2o. (†)Eutychii Annales, pag. 35.
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was Salit, the Name of Ham's Wife was Trials both by his Counfel and Authority to
Nahlat, and the Name of Japhet's Wife was bring them to a Reformation of their Lives,

Arififah. It is probable, that the Wives of and an Amendment of their Manners, and
Noah, Shem and Japhet were of the Poſterity finding no Good to be done at laft upon a
of Seth, and that none of thefe marry'd into Generation ío incorrigibly obſtinate, and aban
don'd to their Lufts, but that on the contrary
he himſelf and his Family were in manifeſt Dan

the Race of Cain, becauſe they were cſteem’d
to be Men of Piety and Virtue, and thcrefore
moſt likely to obſerve the command, which
fecms to be handed down from their Anceſtors,
that they ſhould not marry into ſtrange Fami

ger of fome mortal Violence for his good Will,
he departed out of the Land himſelf and all
his People. This good Man was highly in Fa

lics.

As for Ham his Character was different

vour with GOD for his Integrity ; but the

from the Reft, and therefore a Curſe was in

Corruption and Iniquity of the Age cry’d out

tail’d on his Poſterity for his Immoralities. So fo loud to Heaven for Vengeance, that GOD
that fince (n) Plutarch tells us, that fome call'd refolv'd within himſelf utterly to deſtroy the
the Wife of Ham Nematts, it is eaſy to con preſent Generation of Mankind, and to fup
jecture that ſhe was Naamah the Daughter of ply another and a better Race of Men in their
Lamech, Sister of Tubal-cain of the Race of ftead. Elmachinus (s) faith, that there was
Cain, the laſt Perfon mention’d in that Line, fuch a general Corruption of Manners, that

and the only Woman before the Flood of no one remain'd in the Mount except Noah
whoſe Birth Mofs takcs any Notice of It is and his three Sons, his Wife and his Son's
probable, that Moſes would not have mention’d Wives, fo that they were but eight in all. And
this Woman by Name, if ſhe had not been a all thc Sons of Adam going down into the
Perſon of great Fame in the World. And if lower Regions of the Earth were joyn'd with
Ham was marry’d to her, we may give a vcry the Daughters of Cain, and being overwhelm’d
probable Reaſon, why both he and his Race in Wickedneſs they worſhip'd other Gods. And
fell fo foon into Idolatry, notwithfianding his thus the Earth becamc corrupt and was fill'd
Father was fo frce from it ; and eſpecially how with Wantonnefs. Upon this GOD reveal'd
they came to worſhip the Sun, Moon and himſelf unto Noah (t) telling him, that he
Stars, make Images of their Ancefiors, and would fend a Flood upon the Earth, and de
perform divine Worſhip to them ; namely, bc ftroy all the Things which ſhould be found a
cauſe Ham himſelf might have been guilty of live, and commanded him, that he ſhould go
it, whilft he was converfant in the Family of down from the holy Mountain, with his Sons,
Cain, and there he alfo learn'd the Vices of his Wife, and his Sons Wives, and build a Ship

Oppreſſion, Invading the Countries of their of Square Wood, whoſe Length ſhould be
Neighbours by Force of Arms without any Re three hundred Cubits, the Breadth fifty, and the

gard to Right or Wrong, which was not fo vi
fible in the Families of Shem and Japhet after
the Flood ; but was very eminent in Ham and
his Wife, who was afterward call'd Affarte ; in
Mifraim and his Wife Ofíris ; in his Son Cuſh,
and eſpecially in his Grandfon Nimrod the

Heighth thirty, and ſhould pitch it within and
without with Pitch, and diſtinguiſh it into
thrce Stories, of which the loweſt ſhould be
for the Beaſts both wild and tame, the fecond
for the Birds, and the higheſt for him and his
Sons, and that there ſhould be a Door in the

Side of this Ship on the caſtern Part, and that
there
ſhould be in it Places to receive Water,
7o. As Mahomet himſelf hath forg’d many
(0) idle Stories concerning Noah, thercby to and a Place for the Food. Upon which Noah
give fome Colour to his own Impoſtare; fo it cntcring into the Cave call’d Alcanuz, and ha

Founder of the Aſſyrian Monarchy.

would be endleſs to reckon up what (p) the ving kiſs'd the Bodics of Seth, Enoſh, Cainan,
Commentators upon the _Alcoran, and others Mahalaleel, Jared, (u) Methu/elah and La
have invented upon this Subjeći. They tell mech, he took up the Body of Adam (as (x)
us, that as foon as he was born, his Father La it lay in its Coffin) and carried it with them,
mech refolv'd to kill him, and for the Prevent with the proper Oblations, Shem carrying the
ing fuch an untimely Death, he was hid in a Gold, Ham the Myrrh, and faphet the Fran
Cave, and ſo lay conceal'd from all Men, 'til the kincenfe. And when they went from thence
Death of his Father, and after that he was to go down from the holy Mountain, they
brought torth, and liv'd the Life of a Shepherd. lifted up their Eyes toward Paradiſc and wept,
And that GOD had appointed him to be a fa faying, O holy Paradife, farewel ; and having
mous Prophet, to warn the Idolaters of thoſe kiſs'd the Stones, and embrac'd the Trees, they
went down from the holy Mountain, and
come upon them, that fo he might bring them Noah built thc Ark. Upon this GOD com

Times of the Judgments of GOD which ſhould

off from Idolatry, and refore the true Religion manded him, that hc ſhould make a Bell of
among them. Joſephus gives us the Story of the Wood of the Indian Plane Tree, three
(4) Noah, thuš, He took thoſe impious Ex Cubits long, and a Cubit and a half broad ;
travagancies fo to Heart, that after feveral Trials and that he ſhould alſo make an Hammer of
(0) Chap. 5, 1ɔ, II, 19, 2 I, 25, 48, 53, &c. (p) Kiflæus, Bida
(q) Jewiſh Antiquities, Book I, Chap. 4. (3) Annales, p.g. 3 s. (t) láid.
(x) This is alſo mention'd ly
() Neither of theſe Perſons could be deid, before Noah began to build the Ark.

(a) See this Book, Chap. 7. festi. 17.

Yitis and Zamakſharius, &c.

Avui Pharagius in bis Hiſtoria Dynastarum, prig. I 2.
O O

the
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thc fame Wood ; and that he ſhould ſtrike the

And therefore the Story (s)

Bell thrce Times cwery Day with the Hammer,
Firſt, in the Morning to call the Workmcn to
their Labour, after that at Midday to call them

confutcs it felf, that he was bu

to Dinner, and laſt of all in the Evening, when

him, and bury'd him in the Cave call’d Alca
muz, and mourn’d for him alſo forty Days. A

they were to leave their Work. And GOD ſaid

ry’d whilſt Noah was in the

Anno Mundi
I 657.

Mountain, and that Noah and Shem embalm’d

to Noah, When they who hear thee striking Jew(a) relates the Story thus, When Noah had
the Bell, ſhall fay unto thee, What is this which

enter’d the Ark, he ftay’d there for ſome Time,

thou doſt ? then fay unto them, The LORD

and the Flood came not, which when he pcr
ceiv'd he faid unto GOD, O thou LORD of
the //orld, wherefore haft thou brought mðe

will fend a Flood.

And Noah did as he was

commandcd.

7 I In the fifth Ycar before the Flood La
mech the Father of Noah dies, and therefore

the (y) Arabian Tale, which is ſpoken of him,
Anno Mundi
I 652.

into the _Ark ? evther that thou /houldest k://

me, or that thou ſhouldeſt preferve me dive ?
And GOD antwerd him, That I might pre

tho' by an ancient Author, car ferve thee alive. And Noah faid again, if it
ry's its own Confutation, That is /b, why do ve fit here in the Ark, and the
Lamech betorc his Death fcnt

for his Son Noah, and faid unto him, The
grcat and glorious GOD will not ſuffer thee to
continue always in this Mountain. Therefore

Flood coth mot come ? It had been batter for
us to have tarryd on the earth. And GOD
anfwcr'd again and faid unto him, There ir/fil/

one old Man upon the Earth, who is perfecfly

when thou ſhalt go down from the Mountain, juff, and for his fake the Flood cannot comie
thou ſhalt take with thcc the Body of Adam, upon the Earth, as lo g as he lives. And
and with it thrce Oblations, Gold, Myrrhe and Aloah faid again, O LORD of the Ji orld,
Frankinccnfc, and thou fhalt command thy

//ho is that juſt Man ? And GOD anſwerd

Son, that immediately after thy Death, he ſhall him, It is Methuſelah tby elfer. And No.ih
take the Body of Adam, and place it in the faid, Since this is fo, bring / im in to us, that
Middle of Earth, and ſhall appoint one of his fò the Flood may come upon the iſ orld, as
Sons to perform religious Offices, who ſhall thou haft faid. And GOD anſwerd, He/hall
be a religious Man, and unmarricd, he ſhall mot live above a //eek, and when he is d. ad
not pour out Blood, nor offer either Bird or and bury'd, the Flood /hall immediately fol.
Bcaſt for Sacrifice, but only Bread and Wine. low. Within which Space of Time Met/u
Becauſe from this Place fhall come the Salvation

felah died, and the Flood camc accordingly.
7 ;. By this Time the Reader is too much

promiſed to Adam, and he ſhall be call'd The

‘Prief of the LORD, meaning Melchizedek. tird and amus'd with the Eaſtern Storics. I
And when Lamech had commanded his Son fhall conclude all with the Words of (b) one of
Noah to obſerve thefe Things, he died on the the moſt judicious Hiſtorians among them.
LORD's Day in the nincteenth Day of the I affirm, that whatever Account is handed
Month Adar, and Noah embalm’d him, and to us of things dome ó fore the Flood, which
bury’d him in the Cave of Alcanus, and is not founded upon the J/ords of the ‘Pro
mourn'd for him forty Days.
phets, is but a meer Conjećfure and Opinion ;
72. And as Enoch had before prophefy'd of /ince there is no one in tho/? Times, tbat zerº

Metht/elah, that when he died, the Flood know of, who hath committed any of the/è
fhould come ; ſo he dicd in that very Year. things to // riting.
(y) Eutychii Annales, pag.; I.
(z) Eutychií Annales, fag: $ 5, et 36.
(b) Abu’l Pharagii, Hyſtoria Dynaſtarum, fag. I 1.

(a) Rabbi Ben Syræ

Sententia Moralis 15.
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XI.

Of the Form and Dimenſions of the e Mrk.

I:

is now Timc to give a more full Ac

count of

the Dimcnſions and Form of

indeed wcrc few in Number ; but beſide theſe
there were two at leaft to be taken in of all

the Ark, it being a Fabrick fo remarkable Sorts of Animals, who othcrwife mult have
not only in thoſe Days, but ever fince. It periſhed in the Watcrs; and the Number of

was of a valt Bignefs, and there was an ab theſe which arc known, are fo large, that they
The whole (a) Re could not be contain'd but in a moſt large Fa

ſolute Ncceſſity for it.

mainder of the old World, and the Seed of

brick. They were oblig'd to tarry there for a

the new was to be preferw'd in it, and it was

full Year, and they muft have fufficient Food

to bc a Refuge for Noah and his Family. Theſe for fo long a Timc and morc ; fince the Earth
|

(...) Lamy de Tabernaculo, &c. lib. 1. cap. 2. feći. I. pag. 17o.
being
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being cover’d with Mud could not immediately even the Walls of Babylon were built with it
bring forth its proper Fruits, as foon as the inſtead of Mortar. And therefore the Septu
Waters were return’d into their proper Chan agint (*) uſe the Word &ơzzx19. in this Place,
nels. And as they could not live without con which is the very fame, that they ufe in the
venient Food ; ſo it muft be kept in diftinct Deſcription of (c) the building of the Tower
Granaries, and the Bcaſts muft be plac'd in their

of Babylon. Others fay, (d) that this Bitu

diftinct Cells. Peace muft be kept between fo men is a moſt folid Glue, and when any Wood
many different Crcaturcs, of whom ſome were is beſmear d with it, it is not cat'n with Worms,
wild, and fome w|crc tame, fonnc were ſtrong, nor clov’n with the Sun or Wind, nor de
and ſome wcrc wcak. And as thcy Wcre not cay'd with Water. Diodorus Siculus (e) teils

of the fame Temper, fo ncithcr were they of
the fame Bignefs ; ſo that the fame Racks and
Mangers could not ferve them all alikc. Be
fides, the Food of differcnt Kinds being mix’d
together would have foon decay'd, and there
fore they muſt bc laid up in diſtinét Repofito
ries. Thoſe Things which requir’d more Care
to preſerve, and thoſe Things which could be
preferv'd with leis Care muſt bc kept diſtinét,
and alſo the proper Food for Beaſts and Birds

us, that Babylonia contains many things wor
thy to be ſcen and admir’d; but among thoſe

things the Quantity of Bitumen, which ari
feth out of the Earth, is very remarkable ;

which is fo great, that it doth not only ſuffice
for fo many Buildings, but is gather'd in great
Quantities by the People, and when it is dry'd,
it is burn'd like Wood. And tho' It is gather'd
by an innumerable Multitude of Men, as from

a large Store, yet the Quantity is never cxhaufted.
Others fay, (f) that it had a very gratcful and
qual, but according to the Bignefs of the Ani plcafant Smell, and therefore properly us'd as
mals which lodg'd in them, having fufficient a Rennedy againſt all Scenes, that might arife
Room to come at them as Occaſion did re from the Excrements of the Animals, which
quire, and thus the Places for Hay and Straw were confin'd there. Pliny faith (g) that it is
of all Sorts.

Theſe Cells ought not to be e

ought to be larger than the Placcs for Corn.
And as the Ark was fifty Cubits high ; fo it

of a Shining Nature.

could not be all contain’d in one Floor, but

cufies, it contraćts and heals.

That it hath the fame

Qualities with Brimftone, it ſtrengthens, it dif
When it is burnt

thcrc muſt be feveral Stories one abovc the

it drives away Serpents with its Odour. The
the other; and the Ark, tho' of fo great a Big Bitumen of Babylonia is a Remedy againſt
ncís, muft be fo firmly built, that there could Webs or Pearls in the Eyes, and alſo againſt
be no Danger of its breaking to Picces. Be the Leprofy, Ringworm and Itching of the Bo
fides there muſt be alſo a free and pure Air in dy. When it is taken in Wine, it is good
every Room for all the Creatures to breathe in, againſt an old Cough and Shortnefs of Breath,
or elle they muft have died for Want of it, and
Conveniencies to feed, water and clcanfe every

and when mix’d with othcr Medicines, it is

Beaſt, or elfe they would have been poifon’d
with their own Naftinefs. And it is probable,
that fome Years muſt be ſpent in Cutting down
Timber,Squaring it, and Bringing it to the Place,

reckons up.

and alloin Digging Bitumen or Providing Pitch
to pitch it with ; ſo that it could not have

alſo uſeful in many Diftempers, which he
And therefore GOD commanded

Noah to plaister the Infide of the Ark with it
to make it lets dark, and to give a wholefome

Scent among fo many Bcasts; and alſo to plai
fter the Outfide, to keep the Wood from de
caying, and prevent the Water from running in

been contriv'd but by GOD himſelf, nor un
dertak'n but by one, who was fully aflur'd, that
GOD would aflift him in fo great a Work,

at the Chinks.

and bring it to Perfection.

the breadth of it fifty cubits, and the height

3. As for the Faſhion of the Ark, the (h)
Length thereof was three kundred cubits, and

2. The Command of GOD to Noah was

of it thirty cubits, ſo that it was fix Times as

to make this Ark of ( b ) Gopher or Cyprefs
Wood, which grew very plentifully in the Plains
of Babylon, and efpccially in Cypariffon,

long as it was broad, and tcn Timcs as long
as it was high ; and almoſt twice as broad

where the Ark was built, and was a laſting du

as it was high: And as it had neither Sail for

Not with fuch Pitch, as was the Pro

the Winds to drive it, nor Rudder to guide it,
nor Convcnicncy to cut the Water; fo it was
admirably contriv’d to lie upon the Water with
out Tumbling about, or Going to a great Di
flance. And as a Cubit is (i) known to be 2 1

duct of the Pine Trecs, of which there could

Inches, and 8 8 8 Decimal Parts ; ſo the Length

not be a ſufficient Quantity in the World ; but
with the Bitumen or fat Clay or Slime, which

Breadth of it was 94 Feet, or about fix Perch,

was of the fame Nature with Pitch, being very

and the Height of it was 5 5 Feet, or above

glutinous and tenacious to keep things clofe

thrce Perch of our Engliſh Meaſure.
4. As the Ark was made of Square Timber,
fo that the Picces might probably bc of about

rable Wood, fit for fuch a Purpoſc; and that it
might be more durablc, it was made of ſquare

Beams, and pitch’d within and without with
Pitch.

together ; and of which there was fo vaſt a

Quantity in thoſe Plains, that the Tower and

of it was 5 I 7 Fcet, or about 3 I Perch ; the

(c) Gen. 11. 3.
(i) Gen. 6. 14.
(*) Kxi żapzarage; zvrhy šo 29ay è #ĝoŝav r? ¿p?zxrø.
(e) Lib. 2.
(f) Lamy, ut priùs, (g) Nut.
(:) Lamy de tabernaculo lib. 1. cap. 2. Jesi. 3. pag. 176.

Hiſt. lib. 35. cap. 15.

(h) Gen. 6. 15.

(i) Cumberland, Arburthnct and Greaves.
a Cubit
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a Cubit fquare, and they might be faſten'd to Earth is call'd in Hebrew by another Name; fo ít
Pieces, which went croſs them both in the hath occaſion'd great Difficulty among Expofi
Bottom and at the Sides, like the Ribs of a

tors to explain it.

As the Verb from whence

Ship, and the upper Part might be contriv'd it is deriv'd in the Chaldee Language frequently
like the Rafters of a Houfe in Fig. 2. But it fignifies to /hine, or give light ; ſo Jonathan
feems probable to me, that to make thc Ark their Paraphra/t expounds the Command thus.
more firm to ſupport fo great a Weight, all Go thou to Philon, and take from thence a pre
the Pieces of Timber in the Bottom and

cious Stone, and place it in the Ark to give

the Sides might be contiguous to cach o Light un to you. But this is an Expoſition too
ther, and if ſo, then there muft be thc Thick far fetch'd, and infead of giving any Light in
nefs of two Cubits to cach.

And as we can

this Cafe, makes the Text more dark and ob

not ſuppoſe that the bare Pitching it within ſcure than it was before. There is no Doubt,
and without could be ſufficient to hold together but this Window, whatever it was, was de
fuch a Buik ; and as the Inventing and Forg fign’d to let in the Air, that all the living Crea
ing of Iron was begun by Chr) för about thc tures which were thercin, might breath freely,
Year of the World I o 37, and brought to a and live wholfome, and alſo that there might be
great Perfection by Tubal Cain about the fif Light enough for them to ſce their Food and
tcenth Century ; ſo there is no Doubt, but that
there were Iron Bolts or Pins made to faſt'n

their Drink, and for Noah and his Family to

War.

And as the Breadth of the Ark was a

And therefore fome have been of the Opi

bout 94 Feet ; fo it is poilible, that to make

nion, that if it could be conceiv'd, that one

pcrform all the Work requit'd of them, in all
all theſe Pieces of Timber together, in the thc diſtinſt Rooms and Placcs of the Ark. But
fame Method as is uſual in our large Mcn of this could not be donc by orc ſingle Window.

it more firm, there might be feveral Picces of great Window could be lo contriv'd as to bc fuf
ficent to let in thc Light into their leveral A
the other. Pliny faith, that there was ſeen at partments ; yet it is not ſo meant as to ex
Rome a Beam of Larch Wood, an hundred clude many little ones hcrc and there for a
and twenty Roman Feet long, and two Feet greater Conveniency. But there is no Necef
Timber fo long as to rcach from one Side to

thick in cvery Part, which Tiberius Cæſar firy for fo many, if (':') we may be at Liberty
plac'd upon the Naumachiarian Bridge. And to contrive fuch a Form of the Ark, as agrees
another is mention'd to be cut in Cyprus to with all thoſc Particulars, which are mcntion'd
make a large Galley for Demetrius of an hun in Scripture, and will at the fame Time be
dred and thirty Feet long, and almoſt fix Feet moſt Convenient both for the Mcn and all the
in the Diameter. And tho fuch Beams may be Sorts of other Animals, which were contain’d
accounted Miraculous, and there was no Necef

in it.

And therefore the Account hereof

fity to have many for this Purpoſe ; yet GOD might probably be this. All the oppofite
by his Providence might provide as many as Sides of the Ark were cqual and parallel to
was ſufficient in thoſe Parts; fince Buteo, who
wrote at large of the Meafurcs of the Ark,
fhith, that there is no need to go far for Cre

cach other.

Part of this Ark was under Wa

dit in this Cafe, fince there are Fir-trees com

both within and without, that no Water could
come into it, to hurt the Proviſions or other

ter, and this Part was firmly cncompaſs'd a
bout with Timber, and ſecur'd with Bitumen

monly leen in the Mountains of Daphne above
Necestàries, which were kept there.
cighty Feet high.

But the
upper Story, in which the Animals were con
tain’d, enjoy d a free Air like the Scamen,
Water came under it, it might the more caſily when they walk above Deck, and were not
lift it up (and for tilis Reaſon it is ſuppos’d fhut up in wooden Walls, but only encom
to have nad Props under it to keep it from the país'd with Latices and Rails, to prevent the
Ground, as in Fig. 2. (a). and alſo that it Birds from flying out, or feveral Creatures
might be leſs fubject to be tols’d or tumbl'd from Leaping into the Water, or other living
about by the Violence of the Wind or Waves, Creatures from Coming into the Ark at the

5. The Bottom of this Ark was fmooth or
plain, not round or oval, that fo when the

and might fix firmly upon the Land when the Beginning of the Flood, more than could be
Flood was over, without Falling on the one contain'd therein. And here the Animals
Side, as Ships do, when the Water is gone might have the whole Light of the Sun, and
from them. And all this was neceſſàry in this breathc in ſuch an open Air, which could not
Cele to preferve all the living Creatures fafe be corruptcd by any ill Scent, and where the
and ſound, net only upon the Water, but alſo Wind did daily blow through it, to keep it
when they came to Land.

fwcet and wholefome, as in Fig. I.

6. In this Ark (k) Noah is commanded to
make a Window.

As this Word is us'd

7. But to this it may be objected, How the
Ark could in fuch a Cafe be defended from

but once in this Senfe throughout the whole

Showers, Snow and Froſt, and all other In

Hebrew Bible, and even the ( 1 ) Window,

conveniences both of Wind and Weather ?

which

And to this it may be anſwerd, that Noah

Noao look'd

(1) Gen. 6. 16. nn:

out at to view the

(i) Gen. 8. 6. tºn.

(m) Lamy de Tabernaculo, &c. lib. I. cap. 2.

feći. 6. Pag. 186.
covcr'd
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cover'd the Ark with thick Cloaths, or Skins of
Goats, Sheep, Bullocks or other Animals fo few'd
together, and plac'd in ſuch a Manner, that they
might be eaſily drawn cloſe in Cafe of Storms
and cold Weather, or open'd again, whenever
thofe Animals wanted cither Light or a freſher

Air to breath in.

skins, with which it was a difficult Matter
to be furniſh'd in thoſe Times, when the
Eating of Fleſh was not very common. To this
alſo it may be anſwer'd, That whatever Skins

were neceſſary, Noah might be an hundred
Years in Providing ’em or feveral Sorts of Cloath

Upon this Suppoſition all might be more eaſily had. It is true, that Men
did not eat Flcfh. However, Sacrificing of

the Difficultics are anfwer’d, which are rais'd

from a cloſe Confincment in thc Aik.
be farther objećted.

It may

Beaſts was very common in thoſe Times, and

That there can be no

very many might be offer’d by Noah, he being

Foundation for ſuch a Fancy as this: And on the

a juſt and a religious Man ; and he having Pow

contrary it may be farther ask'd, What Foundati er over the living Crcatures, might kill the
more for this Ufe, or purchafe the Skins from
up as in a Dungeon ? If it is farther urg’d, That his Neighbours at a reafonable Confiderati
the Scripture takes no Notice of fuch a Covering on. Or the Ark might be almoſt wholly co
on can therc be to fancy, that they were all ſhut

of Skins over the Ark. To this it may al
fo be anfwcr’d, That as it takes no Notice of
it ; fo on the other Hand it doth mot deny it ;
neither was it neceſſary, that it ſhould be fo

ver’d with Boards, and leave only a few Places

on the Top to be open'd to look out at as
Occaſion did require, and then there would
necd but a few Skins or Cloaths for this Pur

particular in ſuch little Circumſtances as thefe, poſe.
becauſe it would (wcll this Part of the Story
7. The next Particular ſpok’n of by Mofºs
beyond any Proportion with the reft. It is concerning the Ark is the command of GOD
plain, that (n) many of the Antcdiluvian Pa to Noah, (u) that in a cubit he ſhould finiſh
triarchs dwelt in Tents ; and if it was cu it above. As this Expreſſion immediately fol
flomary for the Tents of the Shcpherds at that lows, what we thus tranſlate, A window/halt
Time to be cover'd with Skins, as the Tents

thou make in the ark ; fo there are fome

who interpret it thus, This Window ſhall be
can never be prov'd) Noah might wcll ufe broad at the bottom, and grow narrower in
of Soldiers were aftcrward (and the contrary

fuch a Covcring to fecure himſelf from Da fuch a Manner, that the Breadth on the Top

mage, as he ſaw was commonly praćtis'd in o
ther Cafes. Sanchoniatho tells us (o) that in
the fifth Generation from _Adam, Ufous in
vented Covering for his Body made of the

Jhall be only a Cubit. But whatever Interpre
tations may be put upon any Tranſlation fig
nifies nothing, fince it is certain that the He

brew will not bear it, where the Word "ny
Skins of the wild Bcaſts, which he could catch, or /Window is of fuch a Form, that we may

and why might not (p.) Agrus and Agrotterus, fuppoſe it to be of the Mafculine Gender, and
when they made Courts about Men's Houſes the Word rinn is of the Feminime, with which
and other Fences, as well as Jabal, make them the Particle It agrees, as the Word which it
in the fame Manner ? The

Latin Phraſe of

Living all // inter under Skins, fignifics only

is neareft to, and it cannot agree with the o
ther.

So that the Senſe of thefe Words muft

"Dwelling in Tents, like (*) the antient Scythi be thus. Tho' the Ark is fifty Cubits broad ;
ans ; and Virgil (q) obſerves, that Goats were yet there muft be a Roof rais'd upon it, that
fhorn for the C/Ể of the Camps, and to be the Water may run off from it; and this Roof
a covering to the diffreſ d Scamen. , And muft be fo contriv'd, that the Middle, where the
to make this Matter more plain, Noah is two Sides meet, muft be but a Cubit broad,
faid (r) to remove the covering of the ark, as in Fig. 3. And the door of the ark was to
and he looked and behold the face of the be fet in the fide thereof, as in Fig. 2, with
carth was ary. Where it is obfcrvable, a Bridge beforc it, on which all the Creatures
hat the Hebrew Word noɔɔ was never us'd were to go into the Ark, and the Door muft
to fignify the Roof of an Houfe or any o be of fuch a Bignefs, that the largeſt of all
ther Covering made of Wood, but always (s) Animals, particularly an Elephant might go
us'd to fignify the Covering of the Tabernacle, in at it. And Noah was alſo commanded to
which (t) was madc of Skins ; ſo that this will make it with lower, fecond and third Stories,
juſtify fuch an Expofition of the Text, againſt fo that here were three Floors directly over
all the Arguments, which can be brought to each other, befide the Roof, and what other
the contrary. If it is faid, that the Ark could Conveniencies wcre neceſſary for fuch a De
not be cover'd without an infinite Number of

ſign.

And hcrc all Sorts of Animals were to

(o) See this Book, Chap. 7. Sesti. 12. Page 96.
(p) See this Bok, Chap. 7. Sest. 16.
(n) Gen. 4. 2ɔ.
Page 97. * Juſtin H ft lib 2. Qanquam continuis frigoribus urantur, pellibus tamen ferinis aut murinis
llt untur.
(g) Geor. lib. 3. verſe 3 ( 1, &c.

| Ufum in caſtrorum, et miferis velamina nautis.
Nec minus interea barbas, incanaque menta
Cinyphii tondent hirci, fetaſque comantes;
() Gen. 8. 13. () According'y it is tranſlated by the Septuagint K2Avuuz, as Exod. 35. I 1. Num. 3. 25.
Num. 4, 8, 10, 11, 14, 25. or "rizz Avvuz, as Exod. 26. 14, and Exod. 36. 19. or xztaxgavu uz,
as Exod. 39. 34, and Exod. 4o. 19. which is always call’d A Covering in our Tranſlation, as in the before
(u) Gen. 6. 16.
(t) Exod. 25. 5. and 26. 14. andP 35.
19, and 39. 34.
p 7, and 36.
>k

mention'd Text.

b:
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be prcferv'd, with Food fufficient to laft for a

Water go into this Story. This Deck might
be ſupported by Pieces of Timber of a Cubit
Square, and ten Cubits Diftance from each o
ther, ſo that there might bc four Rows of Sup
porters and twenty nine in a Row, or I I 6 in
fhalt gather it to thee; and it ſhall be for food all. Over this Deck I ſuppoſe a void Space of
for thee and for them. Of every clean beaft about three Cubits high, ſupported in the fame
thou /halt take tinto thee by fevens, the male Manner, ſo that the Water might frequently
and his fema e, and of beafs that are not waſh it clean, whilft the Ark did fwim, to
clean by two, the male and his female. Of cleanfe away all the Dung and Filth, that
fowls alſo of the air by fevens, the male and fhould fall upon it from the two other Stories

whole Year. For (x) Noah did according to
all that GOD commanded him, and (y) the
Command was very particular. Take thou un
to thee of all food that is eaten, and thou

the female to keep feed alive upon the face of

without any farther Trouble, and when the Ark

all the earth.

was landed, any one might conveniently go
8. So far the Scriptures give us an Account down upon it and cleanſe it, as Occaſion ſhould
of the Ark, and as to all other Particulars 1equire. Over this I fuppofe ſquare Beams to
cvery Man is left at Liberty not only to frame have been plac'd from Pillar to Pillar, to fup
fuch Notions as may be confiſtent with ſuch port the Floor of the next Roof, and that this
a Deſign, but alſo to improve upon the Noti Roof was made by other ſquare Beams of a
ons of others for fuch a Purpoſe. And as the Cubit thick, with proper Holes or Drains,
Defign of ſuch a Fabrick was to preſerve alive through which any thing that fell natural
fuch a vaſt number of Animals, to bring them ly, or was thrown into them might be con
convenicntly into the Ark when the Flood vcigh’d to the Deck, to be carry'd off fronì
began, and bring them out when the Flood thcncc by the Water, or otherwife as Occaſion
was over, and alfo to contrive Places proper fhould require. And in this Manncr Hercules
for each of them to lie down in, and ſuch
Conveniencies, that their Food, their Littcr,

and their Watcr might be giv'n them, and the
might be cleans'd every Day by eight Perſons
only; fo the Contriving it exactly will require
the Skill of a very able Architect, eſpecially
from thoſe ſmall Hints, which are afforded us
in the facred Scriptures.
9. For this Purpoſe we may first obſerve,

is faid to cleanſe the Stalls of Augaeus King of
Elis, in conveighing into it the River Alpheus,
which in onc Day waſh'd the Filth clean away,

and which otherwife had been an impoflible
Task.

And after the Water was gone from

the Ark, the Space between the Deck and the

Floor of the next Story being four Cubits
high, would be high enough for any Man to
perform there fuch Works as ſhould be neceſ
that when the Ark landed upon (s) the Moun fàry. From the Door at b to the Deck at c

tain of Ararat it drew fifteen Cubits of Wa

Fig. 2. I ſuppoſe a Bridge with Ledges nail'd

ter. The (a) waters prevail'd fifteen cubits thercon to drive up and down all fuch Animals,
upward, when all the mountains were covered ; as were preferv'd in the Ark, and as it was a

and fo it lafted (b) an hundred and ffy days. bove an hundred and forty Cubits in Length,
And that very day when the (c) JWaters began
to affwage, the (d) Ark landed ; ſo that its
Draught of Water then was fiftcen Cubits, and
confequently it drew more at firſt, becauſe it

and but twenty in height ; ſo the Alccnt would
make but an Angle of 8º 8", and therefore any

had then in it all the Food and Litter which

from the Deck to the next Story, and therc

Beaſt might pals or repafs with Eafe ; and that
in the famc Manncr a Paflage might be made

was fpent in all that Time, or the Space of might be other Perpendicular Paflagcs, that a
five Months.

Man might go down into the Hold of thc Ark

1o. Secondly, Tho' the Scripture mentions by the Help of Stairs made for that Purpofe; to
three Stories in the Whole ; yet we are under fetch from thence whatever ſhould be wanting,
no Neceflity of ſuppofing cach Story to be and all theſe muft be well fecur'd with Bitu
of an equal Height 3 but (if as in Fig. 3.) the m, n, or Pitch, as far as the next Story, that
Height from a to b is equal to thirty Cubits, no Water might come in that Way ; and of
the particular Stories may be of fuch a Length, theſe we may fuppofe that there were about
as ſhall bc moſt convenicnt. As therefore the thirty plac'd at convenient Diſtances, and that
Ark at its firſt Swimming might draw a large cach of thefe might be about three Cubits
uantity of Water ; ſo the large lower Story fquarc, without including the Steps which pro
might ferve like the Hold of a Ship to flore bably might be a Cubit and a half more. And
therein all the Corn, or any other heavy Goods, in cach of thefe there might be plac'd two
as ſhould be propcr for all the Animals, which Buckets faſten'd to a Wheel with a Cord in
wcre thcrc, or might ferve for Ballaft, to kcep fuch a Manner, that one of them might de

the Ark upright and ſteady. And this I take fcend, when the other afcended, as in a Mine,
to have had a firm and folid Deck, and fo firmly and a Man below might fill ſuch Grain, or
fecur’d by the Bitumen or Pitch, that whcn other Materials as ſhould be wanting for Food
any Wave Went over it, there could not any or other Ufes, whilft another Perfon drew it
(x) Gen. 6. 22.
() Gen. 7. 24.

(z) Gen. 8. 4.
(a) Gen. 7. 2o.
(1) Gen. 6. 19, 2o, 2 I, and Gen. 7. 2, 3.
with Gen. 7. 24. and Gen. 8. 1, 2, 3»
(c) Compare Gen. 7. 11, and Gen. 8.

( ) Gen. S. 4.
up
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up from thence, and landed it in another Story, according as Rain or Storms, or Want of Air
as occafion did require. The Floor of the fe made it neceſſary. And thus Noah is laid
cond Story being in this Method about five (g) to have remov'd the Covering of the Ark
and twenty Cubits high, might contain Room

after the Flood ; where the Hebrew Word

enough for all the Animals of all Sorts, both npɔɔ properly fignifies a /ail or Covering,
Men, Beaſt and Fowl, and if it was three Cubits

like that of Skins, which cover'd thc Taber

and a half high, it might be high enough for any
living Creatures, the Elephant and fome few

nacle.

others excepted, for whom in fome particular

I 1. And now it is probable, that ſuch an
empty Fabrick as this might draw a large

Places, the Roof might be rais'd as Occaſion Quantity of Water. To give a near Efti
did require. This might be ſupported by Pillars mate whereof, we muft firſt take it for grant
as the other, and if it was divided into Rooms

ed, that a Piece of Timber is lighter than the

or Cells to ſeparate the diffcrent Animals, there

like Quantity of Water, becauſe it will ſwim

might be an hundred and fifty Rooms, or
thirty in Length and five in Breadth, of a
bout ten Cubits fquare each, for the Re
ception of the different Kinds according to

upon it. But it is probable, that fuch a Picce
being befmear'd with Bitumen or Pitch both

their Natures: And here might alſo bc pla
ced two Buckets and Pullies with a Cord
and a Whcel to draw Water from the

within and without, and faſten'd to other Pie
ces with Iron Pins and Bolts to join the whole
Fabrick together, might then be as heavy as an

equal Quantity of Water, and confequently

fuch a Quantity may be thus computed.

Flood, and pour it into fuch Channels, as might
conveigh it into fuch Troughs, which would The lower Floor 3oo Cubits long,
5 o Cubits broad, and one Cubit
be ſufficient for all thc Animals when thirfty to
high, made of fquare Timber
drink out of. In this Story was thc Window
plac'd, as we tranſlate it, tho' (e) the Word Ribs at the Bottom a fquare Cubit,

will equally fignify the Splendor, The Light
or Noon ‘Day. Here therefore we may fup
poſe the fecond Story, in which all the Ani

I 5 OOO

contiguous to cach other, filling up
the Space of 298 Cubits long, and

I43 O4

48 Cubits broad

"},
The two Sides each Side being ”ģisco
Cubits long and I 9 Cubits high
The two Ends, cach End being 48
Cubits broad and I 9 Cubits high }
The Ribs for the two Sides, the :

the lower Story
mals are plac'd, to have been quite open all The
theDeck
otherof
Floor
round, except fome Parts, which were grated
to hinder the Birds from flying in and out.
Or otherwife it was impoſſible, how they could

have ſufficient Light and Air, and a free Paffage
to it to prevent Stagnations of the Blood, and
many other Inconvenicncics ; which in this
Cafe would have been remov'd.

And as to

-

5 OOO

The Ribs as before

I 43O4.

of each Side containing 298 Cubits
long, and I 9 Cubits high
have been fo open and ſhelving at the Bottom
of them, that whatever Filth they may be The Ribs for the two Ends, each End
containg 46 Cubits long, and I s
fuppos'd to have, might have been cafily
Cubits high
thrown down through Holcs which might
the Cleanlineſs, the Stalls for the Beafts may

I I 324

828

"}

have at other Times becn flopp d by Doors or I I 6 Supporters a Cubit thick,
I 6 Cubits high
Hatches made for that Purpote.
Io. We are now come nine and twenty A Bridge with Ledges and Rails, 3
Cubits broad and a quarter of a
Cubits high, ſo that there is but one Cubit
Cubit thick, and 14o Cubits long, |
left, which belongs to the third Story and muft
containing of Timber about
accordingly be rais'd by the Roof, ſo as to be
made convenient for its reſpective Ufe. How The Beams of the Deck of the firſt)
high the Middle Part was from the Floor
Story contiguous to each other, con-

I

}

I4O

–J

|

cannot otherwife be determin’d, but by confi

taining a Space of 296 Cubits

dering what a Quantity of Hay and Straw was

and 46 Cubits broad

neceſſary to be plac'd there to ſerve for Pro The Deck equal with the fame be
Vender and Litter for all the Beaſts, which were

I 36I 6

tween the firſt and ſecond Story

in the Ark during their Confinement, and which I 5 5 Supporters of a Cubit thick and &
might be tumbl’d down from thence with lit

tle Difficulty, as Occaſion did require, through

three Cubits high
3 o Frames of Timber to go from

the fecond Story to the Bottom
Holes made for that Purpoſe, and which being
of the Ark with Stairs
lighter than the other things might be eaſily
plac'd in this upper Story. And in this Story The fecond Story
fome of the upper and open Parts were (f) Timbers to go round it of a Cubit thick
cover'd with Skins and other Cloaths few'd

together, (as the Tabernacle afterward was)
which Noah could cafily let down, or roll up

6

46 5

}

3 OOO

696

29 Croſs Beams from Side to Side over

thc Supporters of 48 Cubits

:

I 39 2

and I Cubit thick

(e) Bundy’s Introdućtion to the holy Scriptures, pag. 56.
tures, pag. 56.

3 6I6

onej

(f) Bundy’s Introduſtion to the holy Scrip

(g) Gen. 8. 13.
The
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The Floor of the Sccond Story like

I 5 ooo

the First

z Rows of Supporters 29 in a Row
4;
Cubits long,
twoof
Rows
of
Supportets
29 inand
a Row
6; Cu-

I 276

The Sides of the fecond Story two

:

Cubits thick like the other,
Cubits high, and 3oo Cubits long

The Ends 46 Cubits long, eight

e{

bits long

96oo

4 Beams over the Supporters, 296 4
67 6

Cubits long
§
Couples
29the
I o Feettoeach
higheſt of
Supporter
the from

:

bits high, and two Cubits thick

29 Rafters to ſupport the ſecond Story ||
48 Cubits long
I I 6 Supporters at the Corners of each
Room 3: high

1 392 The finiſhing Beam above

the four Pillars ſubstrađed out ofŽ
the whole Length, and 3; Cubits
high.
29 Partitions of a Quarter of a Cu
bit thick and 42 Cubits long (the
Breadth of the Sides 4 Cubits and

29 O
3 OO

29 Beams on each Side from the

:

377

4 Partitions of a Quarter of a Cubit
thick, and 2 67 Cubits long (the
Breadth of the Sides 4 Cubits, and

1 I 84

IOO I

Sides to the Top of the Roof
Fect long
The Covering of the two Sides of the
each being
Ark,
28 Feet
broad of
anda
3oo Feet
long with
Bounds

I 624

-

4 2 OC

Quarter of a Cubit thick
For Ballaſt of Earth and Stone, Skins,

Racks, Troughs, Mangers, Boxes,
Clofets, Houſhold Goods, Cclls, > 1 572 I
Cloaths, Tools, and othcr Uten

I I42

fils, and unforeſcen Materials

the 4 Pillars ſubſtraĉted out of the

-

whole Length, and 4; Cubits thick
The Floor of the third 29 Rafters

:

48 Cubits long and half a Cubit

Total is
348

thick

The Floor of the third Story 296 Cu
bits long, 46 Cubits broad, and a
Quarter of a Cubit thick

The two Quine Ends 5 o Cubits
broad, ten Cubits high, and two

I 8OOOO

34O4

Hence it is evident, that thc Weight of the
Ark might be ſuch, as to draw about twelve
Cubits of Water ; the Quantity of which may
be affign'd to the living Creatures contain'd in
thc, Ark, and their Food will be conſider'd

I OOO

mere fully in the next Chapter.

Cubits thick

C H A P.

XII.

O B 7 E C7 I O N S anfwer’d.
H E R E have been two Objećtions pend in the firſt Age of the World, and Men

rais'd againſt this Part of the Hiſtory were generally ignorant of the right Account
of Moſes, which hath been already of Times ; therefore they apply'd it (fill to
The firſt is, That there

that, which they thought moff ancient. So

could not be fo great a Quantity of Water in
this Planetary Syſtem, as to caufe fuch a

the Thebans to the Time of Ogyges, and the
Theftalians to the Time of Deucalion ; which

Flood ; and the other is, That the Ark

Floods of Ogyges and Deucalion were not

mention'd.

could not be fo large as to contain all the two other diffinči Floods (as fome have fup
living Creatures, which are in the World, pos’d) but the fame Flood of Noah apply'd to
and Food for them all for fo long a Time as thoſe Times, and call'd by thoſe Names, which
is mention’d.

they thought of greateſt Antiquity. One/aith

2. For the Anfwering this firſt Objećtion I
fhall endeavour to prove, that there was fuch

well, What Nation hath not believ'd it ? A

Waters might be had.

Strusture at Babel, had probably a particular

mong the Egyptians, Phoenicians, Grecians and
an univerſal Flood, as that which Moffs men Romans, nothing was more common. And
tions in the Time of Noah, and then give an well may we fippoſè it ſhould be fo. For
Account, from whence fo great a Quantity of they, who attempted the Rearing of that
3. That there was fuch a Flood is evident

Reſpeċi in what they did, to the Flood

from the Confent of all Nations, as it was that was paft, reſolving to prevent the Dan
handcd down to them by their moſt ancient ger of another, and therfore they had fif
Traditions. Of this an enninent Author of our
own hath given us an exccllent Account in

ficient Occaſion wherefoever they came to
preferve and continue the Memory of it.

theſe Words, (a) Concerning the Flood, that Berofus, one of the moff ancient Writers
there hath been fuch an univerſal Deluge, no after Moles, fets down the Story of it
thing hath been more univerfally credited. And in the very Way that Mofes doth. He
becauſe the Tradition of it was, that it hap. begins his Hiſtory thus, Before the famous
(1) Wolfley’s
) Reaſonableneſs of Scripture Belief, pag. 329.

Deſtrućtion

|

§

§
N

:
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HT:

|
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Deſtrustion by Water, in which the whole ledge, that in his Poem the true History of

World periſh'd, and faith, There were only

Noah's Flood is mix’d and intervov’n with

cight Perſons fav'd. Cyril in bis firſt Book a the Fables of Deucalion. Varro the most
gainſt Julian fhews that Alcxander Polyhiſtor, learned of the Romans (as (d) Cenſorinus re
and Abidene, under the feign'd Names of Sa

lates it) divided the Times into threc Parts,

turn and Xifuthrus, ha ve cerit for the moſt which he call'd the three Differences. The
Part the fame Story of the Flood, and of the firſt he rcckond from the Beginning of the

Ark, and the Place of its Reſting, which World to the firſt Flood, which becauſe of the
Moſes hath m ntion'd. And in very many o Ignorance of the things thcn done, he call'd
ther anci nt Authors, we stave particular Nar The fabulous Time. The fecond Epocha
ratives of it. And 'tis evident, that many was from the firſt Flood to the firſt Olympiad,

Poetical Fictions and fabulous Stories, which and becauſe therc were many fiĉtitious Stories
ve find among the ancient Heathen // iters,
kad their D. rivations from thence. So that
to doubt about the Fact of what Moſes hath
writt'n in this Particular is extreamly unrea
fonable. For it is to deny what is eminently
witne/s'd to us by fever il Historians off ve

related of that Time, he call'd it The uncertain

Age. The third was from the firſt Olimpiad

to his Days, which he call'd The hiſtorical Age,
becauſe there had becn conveigh'd down to
them a true Account of the Things done in

that Epoc/a.

Seneca (e) plainly ſhews, that

ra! Countries, and to with/fand the Ötream of he had a clear Notion not only of the firſt Flood,
an univerfal Tradition. It is certain, that (b) for which he quotes Ovid as before ; but hc
Ovid writes of theſe Times, as if he believ’d was apprchcnfivc of a future Flood to destroy

the Moſaical Account hercof. He laith, that the Earth, and of another Deftruĉtion by Fire,
there were Giants in thoſe Days, who wag'd

and ſpeaking at large about it, he faith, It

War againſt Heaven, and that their Offspring may be ask'd, J//en that fatal Day of the
were Contemners of thc Gods, guilty of Mur

Flood /hall come, when great Part of the

der and Opprefion, and bloody in their very Earth /hall be overwhelm’d with JWater, whe
Natures. Upon which Jupiter having beheld ther it ſhall be done by the Force of the Ocean ?
all thcir Wickedncís, calis a Council of the or the Seas fall rife up tpon us ? or there
Gods, and tells them, that he would try fome Jhall be frequent Słowers without Intermi/?.
farther Methods for the Amendment of that on ? or a continual JWinter having brok’n
wicked Age, but if they were to no Purpofe, and through the Clouds /hall cafi down an immenfè
the whole Earth continu’d as bad, and as uni Force of JWater ? //hether the Earth /hall
verfally corrupt as it was before, that he would pour out large Rivers, and open new Foun
deſtroy them all, and raiſe up a bcttcr Offspring tains ? or, //hether there /ha// not be only one
in a miraculous Manner; and accordingly he Cauſe to fo great a Calamity ? or every Thing
fends a Flood of Waters on all the Earth, /hall agree together to bring it on ? or all

that the Rain pour d down from Heaven, and things ſhall ruſh as with an united Force for
there were prodigious Inundations from the the Deffrustion of Mankind ? And then he

Sea, which deſtroy'd the Corn, the Trees, the gives his Opinion, So it will le.
Houſes and all Mankind, and prevail'd over

There is no

thing dificult to Natur, when it haſºns to

all the Hills, only Deucalion and his Wife / yr bring alſ things to an End.

It comes/lowly on

rha, who were good and juſt People, and great to produce new Beings, but it brings all things
Rcverencers of the Gods, were preferv'd by Sail to Destrućfion with a ſpeedy Force. After
ing in a Boat to the Top of the Mountain of this he farther adds, In fòme Places an harm

Parmaſus. And when Jupiter faw them re le/s Tide flows along for fome hundred Miles,
maining, he took Pity on them, he restrain’d and keeps its Order.

It flows to its due
the Rain, and caus'd the Waters of the great Height, and then ebbs again. But at that
Deep to return to their former Channels. And Time it ſhall be free from all Laws and Bounds.
fo from them two the World was rcpcopl’d. A

If you ask, How ſhall it be? I anfizer, Ey the

late eminent (c) Author ſpeaking of this Story fame Method, by which the J/ orld fhall her
makes this juſt Remark. It is not material, after be burnt. Both fhall happen when GOD
whether Deucalion among the Grecks is the fhall think fit to ordain better things, and put
fame with Noah among the Hebrews, or whe am end to the old JWorld. Fire and J/ ater
ther in Reality there happen'd another rule over earthly things. From thefe and
Flood in Theffaly, when Deucalion was their by thef all things were made, and by thefe
King. It is certain, that this univer/al all things fhall be deffroy'd. And there
Flood remain d in the Memory of all Men, fore when it /hall plafe G O D to make
and / t Deucalion be who , ou p/a/?, or all things mew, at one time he is pleaſed to

live when or ghere you pleaſe, fuch things deffroy us by Water, and at another Time by
are fok. 2 of him, as can only agree to Fire. And after he had defcrib’d the Flood
an tiniver/;/ I lood.

—And he, who reads very elegantly and at large, he adds, Rivers

the whole Story in Ovid, muſi acknow ſhall/pring out of the Mountains, and /hake
(b) Metam, lib. 1.
de die natali.

(e) Lamy de Tabernaculo, &c. lib. 2. cap. 3. festi. 6. pag. 2 14.
(*) Nat. Q. æt, lil. 3. que eſt de aquá, S3, 27, 28, 29, 3o.

(d) In lilro

them

-
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them with Violence ; and they ſhallflow from

Time from Tradition.

As for the Pieces of

thence with a filent Gale. Every Soil, and
ev. n the moſt high.Mountains /ha//abound with
Jfaters. And as in human Bodies the /ound
Parts turn info “Diffempers, and peccant Hu
mours increaſe the Sore; fo every thing that is

Time, and no Doubt will fhew them as long as
they can find a rotten Picce of Timber in the
Country, or People fo credulous as to ſpend

the Ark, they are reported to fhew them at this

their Mony to go thithcr and fee it. Howe

near to fuch Springs ſhall be diſſolv'd and fow ver the fame Joſephus faith in (g ) another
into them, frff by Drºps, and then hy greater Place, that this Berofus following the most an
Quantities. The Rivers fhill fring out of cient //ritings declares the fame with Moſes
Rocks in many Places and /hall turn into an concerning the great Flood, and the Deſtruffi
Ocean. _And í here fhal be no Borders to the on of Men thereby, and of the Ark in which
Adriatick or t# e Sicilian Sea. And to make this Noah the Reforer of Mankind was prefºrv'd,
probable, he farther adds, Conſider now, what when it carryd him to the Top of the Moun
vaſt Lakes there are hyd in the Earth. There tains of Ararat. Strabo (h) faith, It was the
are va/: Seas under Ground, and Rivers which Opinion of Plato, that after the Flood there

paſs, we know not where. And thefe from were three Ways of Living, The firſt was
all Quarters ſhall be the Caufe of the Flood. plain and /imple, in the Tops of the Moun
And he farther adds, that this Flood ſhall alſo tains, when Men vere afraid of the Waters,
ccafe, The Waters /hall not always have the which then cover'd the Fields.

The fecond

fame Liberty, but vhen the Bea/ts, and Men czas at the Bottom of the Mountains, when
transform’d into Bea/s /ha/l le deffroy'd, the they took more Courage, and the Fields began
Earth ſhall dink in the //ater again. GOD to be dry: And the Third was in the Plains.

fhall cauſe the Sea to fland /////, or only to And that this was the Flood, which was known
rage within its own Banks ; and the Ocean (as Strabo faith) to Plato and all other ancient
cafi from the Earth ſhall retire into its fè Writers, is evident ; becauſe there could be no
cret Recº/es. The ancient Order /hall be re other Particular Flood in which the Waters
call d. Every e Animal /kall be made new, could rife fo high, that there was a Neceflity
and a new Race of Alen free from II ickedne/s, for Men to fly for refuge to the Tops of
and born for better Fortinė, /ha/l dwell on the higheſt Mountains. The Story of Noah
the Farth. Thus far Seneca, whoſe Appre among the Chaldeans by the Name of Oan
henſions of things to come, was only occafi mes and Xifuthrus hath been (i) already men
on'd by the current Tradition of things paft ; tion'd. The learned Voſius tells us, that there
for if he had learn'd it from the Writings of is a Tradition among the Chinefe, that one
Afo/s, he must have known, that what was Puontuus eſcap’d with his Family out of the
paft, would not happ’n again.
univerſal Deluge. And he ſuppofeth Pu or

, 3. Joſephts (f) taith, // e read of this De Hºi to be only a Præfix to the Name (or an
luge an / i/e Aſk in all the J/riters of Barba Article, as it is in the Coptick Language, and
rian Histories, as in Berofus :/ e Chaldean for fo the Name Pu-o-nchitus is the fame with
one, w/ o /i eaking of this Floyd, writes to this Th) or cầu Tòg ở NÆzG. Martinius alſo tells
I feći. They tay, that there are fome Re us, that the ancient Writers of the Chine/e
mainders of this Vestel to bc (ccn upon the

History ſpeak much of the Flood. And (m)

Cordyaeans in Armenia to it now appears, that the Americans had a Tra
this very Day, and that feveral People fcrape dition of it (as crcdible Authors Aco/fa, Her
Mountains of the

the Pitch off from the Planks as a Rarity, and rera and others inform us) who affirm, that
carry it about them for a Charm. Hierony the whole Race of Mankind was deſtroy’d by

mus the Egyptian in his Phænician Antiquitics, the Deluge, except fome few that cfcap’d.
Mareas and a great many others /ay fomewhat They are the Words of Auguffin Corata con
of this Matter too.
But Nicolaus of Da cerning the Peruvian Tradition. And Lupus
maſcus fheaks to this Purpo/?, In the Province Gomara faith the fame from thofe of Mexico.
of Minyas in Armenia there is a high Moun And (n) johannes de Laet, tells us out of
tain call’d Baris, to which Place there fled a Lefèharbotus, how confiant the Tradition of
great many People, as the Story goes in the the Flood is among the Indians not only in
Time of a Deluge for Sanĉuary. There is Peru, but alſo in New France and other Parts.
a Tradition alſo, of a certain Man in a Vefiel
that firučk upon the Top of this Mountain,
and that ſeveral Picccs of Timbcr were to be

Mofs tells us (o) that Noah Jent out a dove
to fee if the waters were abated from of the
face of the ground. And the dove came in

fcen there a long Time after. This perhaps to him in the evening, and lo, in her mouth
might be the Man, that Moſes makes mention vas an olive-leaf pluckt off: So Noah knew

ºf . Thus far /o/ephus.

Whether the Ark that the waters were abated from of the earth.

landcd in thoſe Parts of Armenia is another

To this Plutarch exprcfly refers, when doubting,

Queſtion.

whcther the Sea or the Land Animals are hot

It is certain from hence, that they

had a Notion of a Flood long before Joſephus’s cft in their Nature, he mentions the Dove fent
(h) Geog. lib. I 3 :
(g) Againſt Apion, Book 1.
(l) Hiſt. Sinic. lib. 1. pag. I 2.
(m) Patrick
(o) Gen. 8. Io, 11.
(n) De Origine Gentium American lib. I. pag. I 15.
Q_q 2
OL1.

(f) Jewiſh Antiquities, Bock 1. Chap. 4.
(i) Chap. 6. Seči.
on Gen. 6, 17.

4·

(/) Epiſt ad Colvium, pag. 4o9.
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out of the Ark in the Time of Deucalion,

quiries, (u) JWith men it is impoſible, but not

and adds, That the Mythologiſts affirm, that with GÖD : for with GOD all things are
her Coming into the Ark ſignify'd ſtormy Wea poſſible.
ther, and her Going out of the Ark fignify'd
clear Wcather.

And as the Olive Branch

was a fign of Peace between GOD and Noah;
fo from hence fo univerfal a Cuſtom aroſe, that
an Olive Branch was a Sign of Peace between

5. To ſolve this Difficulty, there are fome
who have affirm'd, that the Flood was not uni
verſal ; others, that all the Waters of the Sea
overflow'd its Banks, and confequently that

the Seat of Gravity might not be in the Cen
Man and Man. Virgil faith of c_ZEneas (p). He ter of the Earth, but equally diffus'd through
brought the Bough of a peace making Olive the Circumference, that the Water might be

Tree in his Hand.

Polybius faith, (q) that

in no Place above fiffccn Cubits deep, and in

when Hannibal paſs'd the Alps the People no Place lcfs.
brought him fuch Boughs as a Sign of Peace

and Subjection.

But laying afidc theſe Specu

lations, which ferve rather to annuſe the Rcader,

Livy faith, that the ten Am than to folve the Difficulty ; I ſhall allow that

baffadors from Lorin, when the Confuls wcre in

the Flood was univerſal, and that when the

the Senate Houfe ſtretch'd out their Hands with

Waters were at thc highett, they lay in a plain
Sphcrc, covcring the Tops of the higheſt Moun
of the Greeks, and fell before the Throne on tains, and for proving thc Poſlibility of the
the Ground with a lamentable Cry, defiring Flood from theſe Principles, it will bc ncccfla
Peace. And Columbus (s) tells us the fame ry to take a Survey of thc higheft Mountains,
of the Americans upon the firſt Diſcovery of and then to prove, that cither of theſe two
that Country, when they had no other Way Methods mention'd by Moſes were ſufficicnt
to expreſs their Inclinations. In fhort, there to cover them, in the fame Manncr as Mo/es
are fo many things related by the Heathen Au mentions, and conſcqucntly that both together
thors concerning the Univerſality of the Flood, could do it more cffcctually, when GOD thought
the Saving a few Men in the Ark, and alſo of fit by his Providencc to order, that it ſhould
the Olive Branches, according to the Cuſtom

other Animals, the Scnding out the Birds to

fee if the Waters were abated, the Opening
the Ark to fee if the Ground was dry, the
Offering Sacrifices to God, the Diſappear

be fo.
6. As for the Mountains the most of them

by his Poſterity, as muſt leave it paft Diſpute.

are very low ; very few arc ſuppos'd to be a
Mile high, and the higheft not to be abovc
four, taking the (x) Altitude of them from the
Plain, which they stand upon. The Height

And the moſt ancient Accounts hereof are col

of Olympus is fo extoll'd by the Poets and

lećted from fo many (t) other Authors, that
no Man of Letters can be ſuppos'd to be igno
rant of it. And thercfore fuch as Diſpute a
gainſt the Poffibility of fuch a Flood from Phi
loſophical Principles, ſcem only to argue a
gainſt that, which they themfelves muft know

ancient Greeks, that it is faid to cxcced the

ing of Noah, and the Building of Babylon

Clouds ; yet (y) Plutarch teils us, that Xe
magoras meaſur'd it, and found it not to excecd
a Mile and a half, and about ſeventy Paces in

its pcrpcndicular. Much about the fame Height
sg) Pliny faith, that Dichaearc/ us found thc
Mountain Pelion to be.

to be true.

The Mount _ 11 hos

4. The Truth of the Flood being thus con is ſuppos'd to be of an extraordinary Height, bc
firm'd, there may be many Ways to anfwer cauſe it casts its Shadow to the Iſland of Lem
this Queſtion, How there could be fuch a nos, which according to f'liny was cighty ſeven
Quantity of Water, as might be ſufficient to Miles; yet Gaffendus allows it to be but two
cover the whole Globe in fuch a Manner ? Miles in Height, and (a) 1/aac / offus will not
And thc firſt Anſwer alone may filence all Dil have it to be abovc tcn or cleven Furlongs at .
putcs about it, which is, That it was miracu moft. And it is certain, that (b) if we allow but
lous. That GOD, who created the whole 6o Miles to a Degree, the Shadow might have

World out of nothing, could as eafily create a bcen feen fo far upon level Ground at Sun
ſufficient Quantity of Water for this Purpoſe, rifing or Sun fet, if the Mountain had bcen
and diffolve it again into nothing, or bring it but nine Furlongs, or a little more than a Mile
from diſtant Places, and bring it back again high, and much more from any Hill in the Iſland.
to the famc Places, where it was at firſt.

Thus Caucaſus by Ricciolus is faid to be onc and fifty

our Blefied SAVIOUR. anſwers all fuch In

Miles in Height, Gaffendus, allowing it to be

( ) Lib. 3.
(r) Lib. 29.
(p) Æneid. lib. 8. verf. I 16. Paciferæque manu ramum præsendit olivæ.
(s) Navigat. Cap. 1o3.
(t) Joſephus Jewiſh Antiquities, Book I. Chap. 4, and againſt Apion, Book 1.
-

-

Eufebius de Demonstratione Evanġelicấ, et de Preparatione Evangelicâ, lib. I. cap. 12. Cyrillus Alexan
drinus. Pool’s Synopſis Criticorum in Gen. 8. Patrick on the fame. Lamy de Iabernacilo, lib. 2. cap. 3.
feći. 6. Sir Walter Raleigh’s History of the World, book I. chap. 7. S:illingfleet’s Origires Sacræ,

book 3. chap. 4. feċi. 8. Grotius de Veritate Religionis Christianæ, lib. 1. , Voiſius's 1ſagoge Chronic. Dif:
fert 4. Chop. 2. et 3. Bocharti Geographia facra, lib. 1. cap. 4. Auguſt. de Civitate Dei, lib 18. Cap. I 2.
and Ludovicus Vives on the fame. Eủfeb. Chron. pag. 5. edit. 2. Scaliger. Iſaac Voſſius’s Epifile to Col
vius, Martinius’s Chineſe Hiſtory, lib. I. pag. 12. and Johan. de Laet de Origine gentium Americana
rum, lib. I. pag. I 15. with many others.
(n) Mark 1o. 27.
(x) Stillingfleet’s Origines Sacræ,
book 3. chap. 4. feći. 5.
(y) Plutarch in Æmilian.
(z) Plin. lib. 2. cap. 67.
(a) Notæ in Pom

ponium Melam lib. 5. cap. 2. pag. I 15, &c.

(b) For as the Sine of the Angle 1". 27 m. ir to the Tangent

of the fame; Jo is the Semediameter of the Earth 2436 Miles, to the Secant of 2437. roi Mile.
highcr
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higher than Athos or Olympus, conceives it not that there is no Water, but in the Clouds,
may look on this as impoſſible. But we

to be above three or four Miles at moſt ; but

|

Voſius will not allow it to be above well know, that thick Air is eafily turn'd into
three Miles perpendicular, for which he gives Water, and that round the Earth there is a
this very good Reaſon, That there is no thicker Air, which we call the Atmoſphere,
Mountain in Greece, which may not be af which the farther it is diſtant from the Earth
cended in a Day, and makes the higheſt Moun the thinner it is, and fo it grows thinner in
tains there not to exceed ten Furlongs, proportion until it lofeth all its watry Quality.
which (faith Voſius) it is fcarce poſſible for any How far this may extend, cannot be determin’d.
one to reach in that Time, unleſs he be a Moun

It may reach as far as the Orb of the Moon

taineer born ; but any other will ſcarce be able for ought we know to the contrary.

Now

to aſcend above fix Furlongs perpendicular. For when this retentive Quality of Waters was
in the Aſcent of any Mountain every Pace doth
fcarce reach to a Hand Breadth perpendicular.

withdrawn, Moſes tells us (f) that the rain
was upon the earth forty days and forty nights,

But if we do allow cight Furlongs to a Day's and therefore fome of it might come fo far as
Aſcent ; yet thereby it will appear, that the to be forty Days in Falling. And if we al
higheſt Mountains in the World are not above low the Rain to fall a little more than ten
three Miles in Height, becauſe they may be

Miles in an Hour, or 25 o Miles in a Day,
then all the watry Particles, which were ten

aſcended in leſs than the Compafs of three
Days. And this may be the eafier believ'd, thoufand Miles high might deſcend upon the

fince it is reported, that in the Months of July Earth, and this alone might be more than ſuffici
and Auguſt Men frequently go to the Top of ent to cover the higheſt Mountains.
the Pike of Tenariff in that Space of Time,
8. To this Moſes affigns another Caufe, (g)
which Mountain is (c) ſuppos'd to be the The fountains of the great deep were broken
-

higheſt in the whole World.

Befides, the up. Thoſe Waters which were contain’d in

Spaniards tell us, that the Alps in Italy vaſt Quantitics in the Bowels of the Earth, be
(which are fo much talk'd of) are but ing prcfs'd upward by fome Caufe unknown to
Cottages in comparifon of the lofty Moun

us, guſh'd out violently at feveral Parts of the

tains of Peru; and yet thefe lofty Moun Earth, where they either found or made aVent.
tains may be aſcended in four Days Time. And There are vaft Quantities of ſubterraneous Wa
therefore as no Mountain can be fuppos'd to

ters more than we know of

The Obſervati

exceed four Miles in Height; fo the Addition on of Solomon (g) could never be contradićt
of fiftcen Cubits more, will bring the Waters ed, All the rivers run into the fɛa, yet the

to the utmoft Height, which Moſes allotted for fea is not full ; and unto the place from
them.
whence the rivers come, thither they return
7. Now Moſes himſelf affigns two Cauſes again. Tho' the Water is naturally lower than
for this Deluge, and each of thefe may be fuffi
cient, for ought we know to the contrary. The
firſt is (d)that the windows of heaven were
opened. Sir Walter Raleigh expounds it thus,
that (e) the Clouds only are meant thereby,
and Moſes ufeth the Word only to expreſs the
Violence of the Rains, and the Pouring down
of the Waters.

the Earth ; yet every Cloud that we fee in

the Air will tell us, that it may be rais’d a
bove it ; and thus there is fome accidental

Caufe in the Earth, which perhaps we can
give no Account of, that raiſes the Water to
the Top of the Surface, and lcts it out in an
infinite number of Springs for the Good of

For whoever hath feen thoſe

all the Animals, which are upon the Earth.

Fallings of Water, which fometimes happcn

That all the Earth is full of Water is cvi

in the Indies, which are call’d, The Spouts dent, becaufe Men dig in all Parts of it for
(where Clouds do not break into Drops, but
fall with a refiftlefs Violence in one Body) may
properly uſe that Manner of Speech, which
Moſes did. That the Windows or Flood

Springs, and the deeper they dig, they are not
only fure to find Water, but alfo greater

Quantitics of it.

It is evident in (%)

Ochye Hole in Somer/et/hire, and () the Peake
in
Darbyſhire, that there are large ſubterraneous
Gates of Heaven were open’d, or that the Wa
ters fell contrary to Cuſtom and that Order, Paffages of Rivers; and it is probable, that ſuch
which we call natural. GOD then loofen'd the as thefe in other Countries gave Riſe to that No
retentive Power in the Air, and the Waters

fell in abundance.

tion among the Heathens, that the Souls de

Indeed they who think parted paffed over the Stygian Lake, before

(d) Gen. 7. 1 r.
(e) Hiſtory of the
(c) Varenii Geographia Generalis, lib. I. cap. 1o. prop. 3.
(g) Ecclef. 1. 7.
(b) Cambden in his Bri
7. fest. 6.
(f) Gen. 7. 12.

World, book I.

:

tannia for Somerſetſhire deſcribes it thus : Among theſe Hills there is a

Cave or Den far within the

Ground, wherein are to be feen certain Pits and Rivulets. The Place they call Ochye Hole, whereof
the Inhabitants feign no fewer Tales, nor devife leſs Dotages, than the Italians did of their Sibil's Cave
(i) Hobbs of the Wonders of the Peak in Darbyſhire, page 26.
in the Mountain Apenninus.
Making our Entrance with confuſed Light,
Until at length the flow and humble Source

And winding in its Channel to and fro

Of a dark River croffing ſtopp’d our Courfe.

Sometimes it bofoms you within its Bay,

A Stream whoſe Channel ran ’til now beneath

Then jetting out it drives you far away.

Not always doth irrevocably go.

The Earth, here under low the Arch doth breath,
R r

they
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they could enter into the Elfan Fields. There Ca/pian and Mediterranean Seas by the Infiu
are fome large Rivers which are loft by run ence of the Sun, as may prevent this In
ning under Ground, particularly fome which crcafe, I ſhall not diſpute it, but only de
run in the Lakes of Chaldea, and the ſwift fire them to confider, that if ſuch Quantitics
Stream of the River fordan, which overflows are cxtraćtcd from the Caſpian Sea, which
all its Banks in the Time of Harveft and is

is between 39 and 4 6 Degrecs of Latitude,

loft in the 7Dead Sea, and ſeveral others.
Befides there are vaſt Numbers of Rivers,

and from the Mediterranean Sca, which is be

which

run into the Mediterranean Sca of

tween thirty and forty three Degrecs of Lati
tude, Whether there might not bc cxtrasted

Europe, Aſia, and Africa, and particular by the fame Method fo great a Quantity of Wa
ly from the Helleſpont and the Euxine ter in the torrid Zone out of the main Ocean
Sea, and tho' it might be thought that fuch a between Africa and America, as muſt long
Maſs of Water is ſufficient to overflow the

Earth ; yet it generally runs in thithcr alſo
from the main Ocean at the Straits of Gibral

tar, and all this is emptied from thence in an
unknown Manner. The Euxine Sca hath many
Rivers conſtantly running into it, and ſo ſmall a
Paflage out, asis not ſufficicnt to empty the tenth

before this have turn’d the Sea into dry Land ?
Or if thc Seas are kept within their Bounds
by the Attraction of Waters occaſion d by the
Sun, then the bare Suſpenſion of ſuch an At
traċtion for forty Days, might alonc cauſc fuch

a Flood as Mofs mentions, and the (n) Rc
turn of fuch an Attraction with the Stopping

Part of fo much Water. The (k) Ca/pian Sea is the Fountains of the great Deep might alone
reckond in Length to be above an hundred dry up the Waters, as A/o/ès dcfcribes ir,
and twenty German Leagues, and in Breadth and cauſe all Things to return again at the
from Eaſt to Weft about ninety of the fame Time limited, into their former Channels.
Leagues. There is no viſible Way for the I ſhall conclude this with (o) the remarkable

Water to run out, and yet it receives into its Words of Seneca. //here hath mot Nature dif:
Bofom near an hundred large Rivcrs, and par pos'd of Mosture fifficient to attack us on all
ticularly the great River //olga, which of it Sides, when it pleaſes ? There are huge Lakes,
felf is like a Sca for Largenets, and (/) is fup which we do not fee, much of the Sea that lies
poſed to empty fo much Water into it in a hidden, and many Rivers that /lide in /ecret.
Year's Time, as might ſuffice to cover the So that there may be Cauſes of a Deluge on
whole Earth, and yet it is never increas'd nor all Sides, when fome Waters fíow in under the
diminífh'd, nor is it obſerv'd to ebb or flow. Earth, and others flow round about it, which
This constant Plenitude hath giv'n Riſe to ma being long pent up overwhelm it, and Rivers
ny Speculations, eſpecially that it muſt neceſ joyn with Rivers, and Pools with Pools. ----farily have a Subterrancan Communication, ei And as our Bodies /om times diſſolve into
ther with the Black Sea, altho' that be an Sweat ; fo the Earth /ha/) melt, and without the
hundred and twenty Leagues diſtant, or with Help of other Cauffs fal/find in it felf what
the Perfan Gulph, tho' that is near two hun will drown it, ------- Since there may be on a
dred Leagues from it. For this laft Opinion /udden, every where, op n'y, and /ecretly from
Father Avril, a modern Travcller, brings this above, and from beneath an Eruption of J/a
Proof, That near the Coaſt of Kylan there is ters. Theſe Words of an Heathen are fo
in the Caſpian Sca a mighty Whirlpool, which plain, as if he had been directed to write a
fucks in every Thing that conncs near it, and Commentary on the Words of Mofès, and
confequently a Cavity in the Earth there ; and

may be ſufficient to end all Diputes of this

in the Perſian Gulph there are found to ſwim
on the Waters a great Quantity of the Leaves

Nature.

of Willow Trecs ; but no Willow Tree grows
near that Sca, and very many are ſcen on the

not Room in the Ark to contain the Number

9. The other Objećtion is, That there was

of Living Creatures, which Mofs mentions,

Caſpian, and therefore they arc carry’d by a and Food of all Sorts for them all for fo long
fubterrancan Paflage from the one to the o

a Time as he alſo mentions.

I o. In anſwer to this it muft be granted,
ther. So that if the Fountains of the great
deep or thoſe ſubterraneous Paflagcs were con That there were thrce Sorts of living Creatures,
tinud to be let loofe, without any Rcflux into

Men, Beasts and Fowls. Of Bcafts and Fowls,

them, as (m) Moſes fuppoſes during the Time
of the Rain, which was forty Days and forty

on Seeds or Roots.

Nights, and the Waters aſcended but a Quarter
of a Mile in an Hour ; yet in forty Days it

fome fecd on Fleſh, ſome on Hay, and ſome
Of Birds and Beaſts which

(p) were not clean, there were tzo of each
fort the ma/ and th female, and of /ich as

would drain all the Waters for two hundred

vere clean there were /even of each fort, two

and forty Milcs deep, which would no doubt
be ſufficient to cover the Earth above four Mile

of each Sort for Brecd, two for their Food af
ter the Flood, two for Sacrifices on tolemn

high. As for thofe, who contend, that fuch
Quantities of Water may be drawn out of the

Days, and a Male of cach Sort to be offer’d up
by Noah (r) immediately after the Flood.

() Stillingfleet’s Origines scræ,
(k) Moll’s Geography at the End of Perſia in Afia, pag. 67.
(m) Gen. 7. I 1, 12.
book 3. chap. 4. fećf. 6. page 341.
(n) Gen. 8. I, 2.
() S ºves, h. 3.
Nat. Queſt. Cip. ult.
(P) Gen. 7. 2. et Cºmmentarios in locum.
() Gen. 8. z.o.
A-d
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And the Food muft be ſo much, as would laft
a Year.

Now there was fufficient Room for

and his Family upon all Occaſions to come in
and cleanfe them.

I 5. As for Birds the accurate and judicious
the Placing all thcfe Creatures in the Ark,
and the Ark could castly ſwim under fuch a (a) Biſhop JW7/kins hath divided them into nine
Burden.
Sorts, and reckons them up to be 195 in the
I 1. For the Proof of this, I place the Whole, thus:

Roots and Grain in the lower Story, the liv
ing Creatures of all Sorts in the ſecond Story,

1. Carnivorous Birds

66

and their Hay and Litter in the third Story.
I 2. The fecond Story being three hundred

2. Phytivorous Birds of ſhort Wings

17

3. Phytivorous Birds of long Wings

18

Cubits long, and fifty Cubits broad, contains

4. Phytivorous Birds of ſhort thick Bills I 6
5. Infećtivorous Birds the greater
I5

in the Whole fifteen thouſand Cubits, which (/)
is ſuppoſed to be divided into an hundred and

6. Infectivorous Birds the lefs

I2

7. Aquatick Birds near wet Places
s. Aquatick Fiffipcdes

17

to be two Cubits thick in the Sides, and the

Partitions to be a Quarter of a Cubit thick,

9. Aquatick Palmipedes

I 8

fifty equal Rooms ; and if the Ark is fuppos’d

I6

then the Total to be ſubſtraćted will be 2o I 3
Total is

I95

Cubits, lo that the clear Space will bc 1 2987
Cubits, which divided by 1 5o, or the Number Befide thefe we may ſuppoſe tcn feveral other

of Rooms, will leave the clear Space in cvcry Species of large and efpecially foreign Birds, for
Room 86: Cubits, or 86 Cubits, and 5 3 which five Rooms may be allow'd. Of the
Decimal Parts, which would make a Square Birds reckon’d by the aforcfaid Author there
Room of 9. 3o4 Cubits. And as the Length are 66, which he calls carnivorous, and there
of each Cubit is now known to be 2 I. 888 fore they may all be reputed as uncleail ; ſo that
Inches ; fo cach Room would contain a Square two of each Sort may be ſufficient to be kept
of I 6. 97 Engliſh Feet, or 287. 88 Fcet in

in the Ark.

the Whole. The Computation is thus:

I ſhall only ſuppoſe twelvc in a Room ; tho’
wè may reafonably allow more. The Re
mainder being I 29 I will cnlarge to I 5o,
and ſuppoſe them to be all clean, and that fe
ven more were preſerv'd of each Sort, ſo that

":" the whole Number of cr:

I 5 OOO

:

6O O

Subſtrast one long Side 3 oo

in length, and 2oo Cubits breadth
Another of the fame

6OO

One Side being the Breadth of the
Ark, fifty Cubits in all, or 46 Cu

And many of thefe being large,

there were Io 5 o in all, and if to each Room
of near 1 88 ſquare Feet there are allowed but
I 3 2 Birds, molt of which are ſmall, they will be

*

castly contain'd within the Compaſs aforefaid

bits, when the Breadth of the Sides

92

is fubſtraĉted, and two Cubits

thus :

Rooms for large Birds

broad
Another of the fanne

5

Rooms for t 3 2 carnivorous Birds twelve
92

in a Room

Four Partitions, in Length 296 Cu
bits, and in Breadth a Quarter of

#

Rooms for I o 5o other Birds, I 32 in a

}

29 6

R.com .
Cubit

-

29 Partitions from Side to Side, be
ing in Length 46 Cubits each, or
I 334 in the whole Length, and a

Total is

333

Quarter of a Cubit thick, makes

24

I 6. To provc that fixty of the Rooms will
be ſufficient to contain all the Beaſts, we muft
divide them into their feveral Kinds as the fame

Total is
Remains

2O I 3

I 2 987

Author hath donc, and allow for cwery Ox
feven Feet fquarc or 49 Fcet in the whole, and

alſo allow for every Sheep five Feet fquare or
14. Of thefe I 5 o Rooms I allow four for 25 Feet in the whole, and the fame for Wolves
Noah and his three Sons and their Wives, and and allow every Ox to be feven hundred Pound
two Rooms with Earth for thoſe Animals that

Weight, and every Sheep or Wolf to be an hun

live under Ground, one for thoſe which live dred. This is the utmoſt Room and Weight,
on Herbs and Roots, and the other for thoſe which can well be demanded, and in ſuch a
which live on Fleſh, and divide the other I 44 Cafe there will be Room enough to cleanfe,
Rooms into three Parts, that is 24 for Birds, feed and litter them, as Occaſion ſhall require ;
twenty five for Beaſts, and the other ninety five and both the Space which theſe Beaſts will

for fuch Animals as arc defign'd to be Food take up may be gueſs'd at by the following
for the Reft.

In fuch a Cafe there will be

Computation.

Space ſufficient for them, and alſo for Noah
(l) Thus the Targum of Jonathan upon Gen. 6. 14. places an hundred and fifty Rooms in the Ark.
Beaſts
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Beaſts feeding on Hay.
ion

:

Name.

2
v2
2

Horſe
Afſe
Camel

4.

2

Elephant

3

7
7
7

Cow
Urus
Biſons

I 47
98
I 96

3
2.

Weight.
2 I OO

I4OO

Weeſle

49OO

7

343

49OO

7
7

Bonafus
Buffalo

7
7

7
7
7

Sheep
Stepficeros
Broadtayl

I

7

49OO

7oo

I

I75
I 75

Goats

I

I75

Stone Buck
Shamois

I

I75

7oo
7oo

I

I75

7oo

7 Antclope

I

I75

7
7

Elke
Hart

7

34-3

7oo
49OO

4.

I 96

7
7

Buck
Rein Deer

3

3

I 47
I 49

7

Roe

2

98

7

Rhinoceros

8

392

6

294

•7
7

2

Camelopard

2
2

Hare
Rabbit

2

Marmotto's (Sheep.

equal

}: :
92 ;

5O

75

3 Oɔ

Dog

2

5O

2 OO

Wolf

2

5O

2 OO

5O

2OO

49OO

34-3
34-3
I 75

I

3

Caſtor
Otter

5 6oo

7

34-3

|į.

28 OO

392
343

7

Ferret
Polecat
Martin
Sloat

Feet Breadth

:: :

|-

Fox
Badger

jaekali

49OO

-

2

7oo

Caragaya
-

7oo

27
|

-

67 5

27oo

-

17. According to thefe Computations the
Beaſts which feed on Hay will make up 5462
Feet.

The Beaſts, which feed on Fruits, Roots

and Infećts will make up 525 Feet, and the
carnivorous
Animals will take up 67.5 Fect,
2 I OO
which
is
in
the
whole 6692, which being divi
2. I OO
ded by 28 8, the Number of Feet in each Room
I 4oo
fhews that they would all be contain'd in about
5ồoo
23 Rooms, tho' 2 5 are allotted for fuch a
42 OO
Purpofc.
28 OO

2OO

I 8. As for the Beafts, which are allotted for
the carnivorous Animals for a whole Year, it is

plain that they are computed at 27 Wolves, and
5442

646oo

therefore let us fuppoſe them at 3 o, and allow
one Sheep to fix Wolves every Day, in fuch a
Cale the Number to be kill'd will be five in a

Beasts feeding on Fruits, Roots, and Infests.

Day, or 1 825 in the whole, which would be
fufficient for thcm and the carnivorous Birds

Num
ber.

Feet
Breadth
of Stalls.

Weight.

alſo, and being multiply’d by 25, or the Feet
allotted to each of them, makes 2737 5 the
Number of Feet in the whole, and divided as

2

Hog

4-

I OO

4OO

2

Baboon

2

5o

2 OO

2

Ape

2

5o

2OO

2

Monkey

2

Sloth

2

Porcupine
Hedghog
Squirrel
Guinea Pig

2

2

|

Proportion
to Sheep.

Name

2

2
2
2

W

Ant Bear
Armadilla
Tortoife

before by 288 fhews, that they will all be con
tain’d in 95 Rooms, which was the Number
allotted for fuch a Purpoſe.

19. The next thing to be confider'd is, That
there was Room in the Ark to contain Food
7

I 75

7oo

fufficient for all thefe Animals.

For this Pur

2

5O

2 OO

poſe I place the Hay in the upper Story under
the Roof, and a Quantity of Litter, which

2.

5O

2 OO

would take up as much Room as the fame

2

5O

2 OO

2 l

52 5

2 I OO

Quantity of Hay. Let us then to each Ox al
low the Weight of forty Pound of Hay in each
Day, and ſuppofc, that as much was fpent as
93 Oxen could eat; in fuch a Cafe they would
eat 372o Pound in a Day, and in 365 Days or

Carniverous Beaſts.
Num
ber.
2

Lion
Bear

4-

I OO

4OO

a Year they would eat 1 3 5 7 8oo Pound, or
679 Tun, and confequently thcrc muſt be
Room enough in the third Story to contain : 3 5 8
Tun of Hay and Litter. To this muft be added

4.

I OO

4OO

(m) the Hay for 1 82 5 Shccp for a Year, leffen

Tiger

3

75

Leopard

3

Ounce
Cat
Civet Cat

2

75
5O

3 OO
3 OO

ing their Number 5 in a Day, which will be
equivalcnt to 3 3 397 5 in the whole, which di
vided by feven, leaves an equal Quantity of
Hay to what 477o1 Oxen would eat in a Day,
which at the Rate of 4 o Pound a Day is I 9o8o4o

Name

: ":" weight

I
i

25
25

2OO
I OO
I OO

(m) As 365 is an odd Number ; ſo there is an eafier Way to find out the Number here mention’d, than by fo te
dious an Addition, thus. Take the next greatest Number to 365 or 366, and divide it into half, the Quotient is
183, by which multiply 365, and the Total is 66795, the progreſjive Number of 1 to 365 incluſively by The Addi
tion of the whole Numbers together, which multiply'd by 5, the Total is 333975, or the Number before mention’d.
Pound,

- - - ------zirar
-

*

*
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Pound, or 754 Tuns more, and allowing an

by which thefe Animals might be water’d,

cqual Quantity of Litter, makes the Space of

which as it was a ſufficient Task for them all,

15 os Tuns, which added to the former Sum of fo if the Ark was contriv'd in fuch a conveni
1 3 5 8 makes 28 66 Tuns in the whole, which cnt Manner, it was no more than what they

could well be contain’d in the upper Story. could well perform.
Now it hath been obſerv'd by Buteo on this
z 2. It may be askd, What Neceflity there
Occafion, that a Cubit fquare of well-prefs'd was of fo large a Space in the lower Story,
Hay, as in a Mow, will contain 4o Pound

fince the Quantity of Proviſions allotted for it

Weight, when the Cubit was computed at 18 might be contain’d in a much lefs ? But to this
Înches. But the real Cubit being 2 I. 888 it may be anſwer'd, That there was a Neceflity
lnches, the Proportion of the other to
as I to I. 798, and therefore fuch a
will contain 7 i Pound. So that the
will take up a Space of 8o45o Cubits,

this is
Cubit
whole
which

of a large Quantity of Air below the Water
to raife the Ark fo much the higher, as might

Ballance the Weight in the ſecond and third

Stories, or otherwiſe that Weight would have
may eaſily be contain'd in a Roof of a little funk the Ark fo low under Water, that it
more than cight Cubits high, tho' ten may muſt have drown'd all the Animals which were
well be allowed, and then the upper Part there preferv'd.
23. But here it may be alſo ask'd, Whether
thercof will be eleven Cubits high from the
the
Ark could ſwim with fo great a Burden as
Floor of the upper Story.
2o. As for the Beaſts, which feed on Fruit, all the Animals mention'd, and the Food for
Roots and Infects, they are reckon'd to be equal them all ? And to this it may bé anfwer'd,
to one and twenty Sheep, or three Oxen, and that all which is mention'd could not draw two

conſequently allowing to them an hundred and Cubits of Water ; ſo that if the empty Ark
fifty Pound Weight every Day, the Weight could ſwim in twelve Cubits, it could ſwim,
would be 547 so in all. Let us therefore ſup when thus loaded, in fourteen Cubits Depth.
poſe the Weight of the Birds to be as follows: For a Proof of this (m) if the Length of the
1o Couple of large Birds at 1oo l. weight

2OOO

each

66weight
Coupleeach
of Carnivorous Birds at 5 l.

}

66O

Ark three hundred Cubits or 65 66. 4oo Inches,
is multiply'd by the Breadth fifty Cubits, or
Io94. 4oo Inches, the Total is 7 1 86268. I 6o
cubical Inches, which multiply'd by 2 I. 888
the Inches in a Cubit, makes I 57293o 37. 486

Io5o of other Birds at 5 l. weight each 52 5o Square Inches in a Cubit Depth of the Ark ;
which being alſo divided by 27. 792 the Inches
of Water contain'd in a Pint or Pound, leaves
565 965 I for the Number of Pounds, which
The Weight of the Birds, which feed on Herbs will depreſs the Ark a Cubit in the Water.
Total is

79 Io

and Roots may be ſuppos'd at about 7ooo The additional Weight in the Ark may be
Pound, and that they ſhould eat their own computed as followeth :
Weight in ten Days or 7oo Pound every Day ;
646OO
and allowing fix Pound every Day to each Per Weight of Bcaſts feeding on Hay
Weight of Bcaſts fceding on Roots
2 I OC}
fon in Noah's Family or 48 Pound in theWhole,
Weight
of
Carnivorous
Beasts
27oo
allowing alſo a tenth Part of their Provender in
144 o
Corn to the Beaſts, which feed on Hay, or 144 Weight of 8 Men and Women
Weight
of
Earth
and
Stone
for
SubOOOO
Tun, or 789 Pound every Day, the Total will be
terraneous Animals

2

1687 Pound every Day ; or allowing 2ooo

Pound Weight every Day, the Total, which
9 o 84O
will be ſpent in a Year, will be about 3 65
I 82 5 OO
Tun, which may much more conveniently be Food for carnivorous Animals
plac'd in the lower Story than the Hay and Hay and Litter in the upper Story 573 2ooo
Food for other Beaſts, Birds and Men 73 oooo
Straw would be plac'd in the upper.
|

2 I. Herc then we may obſerve the conſtant

Employment of Noah and his Family, which
was to throw down about cight Tun of Hay
and Litter every Day in the Racks and Stalls;

Total for a whole Year

66445 oo

Total of both

673 5 34o

to cleanfc the Stalls by throwing down the

Filth upon the Deck of the lower Story And as fuch a Quantity of Provifion might ferve
through Holes contriv'd for that Purpofe, which for a Year ; fo 27 3o6 I 6 Pounds might be
might be an cqual Labour with the other; to
bring up about a Tun of Grain out of the
lower Story every Day by the Help of a Pully,
and give it to the reſpcctive Animals ; to give
five Sheep every Day to the carnivorous Ani
mals; and to draw up about eight Tun of Wa
tcr by a Pully ; and to empty it into Channels

fpcnt in I 5 o Days, which being ſubſtracted

from the other, may leave the additional Weight
of 4.oo4724, or about ; Part of a Cubit.
24. Thus the Bulk of the Ark when it reſted

on the Mountain of Ararat, might draw 12;
Cubits of Water, and conſequently if (m) the
Feet,upon which it is ſuppoſed to stand (not only

(m) See this Book, chap. 4. feći. 17. Page 39. S f (n) Lamy de Tabernaculo, ut prius.
that
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that the Water might more eafily bear the Ark the Earth were become of leſs Efficacy and Vi
up, but alſo to prevent the lower Part fromRot gour, and leís fit for Nouriſhtment, their Liber
ting, and to make Room for Noah or others ty was enlarg'd by theſe Words of GOD to
to plaifter it with Bitumen for its better Secu Noah, Every moving thing that liveth fhall

rity) might be 2; Cubits long, they might be be meat for you, even as the green herb I have
I 5 Cubits deep in the Water, and conſequent given you all things : Yet becauſe this Proof
ly land on the Mountain of Ararat in the is not fo very cogent to convince a captious

fame Manner as Mofs mentions. And there Adverſary, but he may be ſtill apt to question,
fore there is no Occafion to objećt againſt the Whether the rapacious Kinds of Beasts and
Faſhion of the Ark, fince ſuch a Draught may Birds, who in the natural Frame of their Parts,
be giv'n in this Manner, as will fufficiently are peculiarly fitted for the catching and devour
vindicate all that is writt'n thereof in the

ing of their Prey, did ever feed on Herbs

holy Scriptures.

and Fruits; therefore to prevent fuch Cavils, the

25. In this Enumeration (to uſe the Words Animals, which are now carnivorous, are fup
of (o) a reverend Prelate, to whoſe ingeni pos'd to be fo from the Beginning, and ac
ous Obſervations we chiefly owe this Diſco, cordingly a ſufficient Space is allow'd not only
very) there is no mention made of the Mule,

for them, but alſo for their Food.

becauſe it is a Mungrcl Production, and not

27. So that upon the whole Matter it ap
to be reckond as a diftinct Species. And tho’it pears the more difficult Task of the two to
be moſt probable, that the feveral Variety of affign a ſufficient Number and Bulk of neceſ
Beeves, namely thoſe which are ftil’d Urus, fary Things, to anſwer the Capacity of the Ark,
Bifons, Bonafus and Buffalo, and thoſe other rather than to find out ſufficient Room for thoſe
Varieties reckon'd up under Sheep and Goats, feveral Species of e_Animals already known.
be not diſtinst Species from Sheep and Goat, Perhaps it might be made fo large, that it might
there being much leſs Difference betwixt theſe, be the longer in Building, and give the old

than there is betwixt feveral Dogs: And it be World a larger Time for their Repentance, or
ing known by Experience, what various Chan leave them wholly without Excuſe, when they
But bcfide this, it may be
cies by feveral Countrics, Diets and other Ac prefum'd, that there are feveral other Kinds
cidents; yet to prevent all Cavilling, they are of Bcaſts and Birds, eſpecially in the un
allow'd to be diſtinct Species, and each of them diſcover’d Parts of the World, befide thoſe
to be clean Beaſts, and confequently fuch as which have been here reckon'd up, and there
were to be receiv’d in by fevens. As for the fore it is but reafonable to ſuppofe the Ark to
Morfe, Seal, Turtle or Sea-Tortoife, Crocodile be of a bigger Capacity, than what may be fuf
and Senembi, theſe are uſually deſcrib’d to be ficient for the Things already known ; and it
fuch Kind of Animals, as can abide in the Wa was alfo neceſſary to preferve the Grain, and

ges are frequently occaſion'd in the fame Spe were deſtroy'd.

ter ; and therefore they are not taken into the other Things laid up for Food, fwcet and good
Ark; tho' if that were neceffary, there would for fo long a Time, that it ſhould not lye in too
be Room enough for them. The Serpentine great Quantities upon each other, eſpecially in

kind, Snake, Viper,

Slow-worm, Lizard,

fo moiſt an Air, as muſt then be fuppos'd to

Frog and Toad, might have ſufficient Space be. And therefore it may be aflerted, that if
fuch Perſons, who are moſt expert in Philoſo
phy or Mathematicks, were now to affign the
were under the Floor for the Standings of the Proportions of a Vefiel, that might be fuitable

for their Reception, and for their Nouriſh

ment in the Dreins or Sinks of the Ark, which
Beaſts.

As for thoſe leffer Beasts, as Rat,

to the Ends, which are here propos’d, they
AMoufe, Mole, and alſo as for the feveral Species could not (all things confider’d) find out any
of Infećts, there can be no Reafon to Queſti Dimenſions more accommodated for thoſe Pur
on, but that thefe may find fufficient Room in

poſes, than thofe which are mention'd by Mo
feveral Parts of the Ark, without having any fès in the Book of Genefis.
18. Thus have I prov'd, That the Ark was
particular Stalls appointed for them.

26. And tho' it may feem moſt probable, of a fufficient Capacity to contain all the liv
That before the Flood both Men, Beaſts and

Birds did fced only upon Vegetables, as may
appear from (p) the Words of GOD, where

ing Creatures, and Food for them all. To
meaſure the Weight of the empty Ark, and

and the Quantity of Water, which it drew,
he faid, Behold, I have given you every herb when it began to ſwim, will afford us ano
bearing feed, which is upon the the face of ther Curiofity, which may gueſs'd at in this
all the earth, and every tree, in the which is Manner.
the fruit of a tree yielding feed, to you it fhall
29. When our Country-man the ingenious
be for meat. And to every beaft of the and learned Mr. Greaves travell'd into Rome,
earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to

Greece, Paleſtina and Egypt, that he might

every thing that creepeth upon the earth, I be capable of diſcovering the ancient Weights,
have given every green herb for meat : And Mony and Mcafures both of Lengths, Solids,
that after the Flood, when the Produćtions of and Liquids us'd in thoſe Parts, he meafur’d
(o) Biſhop Wilkins’s Effay toward a real Charaster, page 165. and 167.

(P) Gen. 1. 29, 3o. com

far'd with Gen. 9. 3.
the

|
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the Pyramids in Egypt, and accordingly com Pounds. And therefore fince it appears, that
paring the Account, which Herodotus, Strabo the Weight of the Ark might be equal to
I soooo Cubits of Water ; ſo if this Sum is

and others give of their Bignels, he found (a)

the Length of a Cubit to be 2 I. 888 Inches multiply’d by 3 69. 41 5, the Total will be a
(which is accordingly agreed to by (b) other bout 664947oo Pounds in the whole. And
eminent Writers) and therefore tho a Cubit

as Noah was (d) an hundred and twenty Years

was formerly reckon’d to be but I 8 Inches, and
confequently the Cube thereof to be but 5 8 3 2

in Preparing the Ark, in which there were
375 69 Days of Labour, the Sabbaths ex
cepted; fo by dividing the Sum of 664947oo
by 37569, it appears that Noah and his Fami
ly might add to the Weight of the Ark about
177 o Pound Weight in Timber and other
Materials every Day; which, if it was made
of fquare Beams (as St. Chry/o/fome and others

cubical Inches ; yct the Cube of a Cubit, as

it is now plainly known from this Experiment,
is 1o267 Inches, and therefore the Capacity

and Weight of Noah's Ark appears to be al
moſt double of what it was once thought to be.

Now according to the former Account of the
Dimenſions of the Ark it was ſuppos’d when mention) and in a fquare Figure (as the Scrip
empty to draw I 2 Cubits of Water, and being tures plainly intimate) might have been praćti
as heavy as the Quantity of Water, which it cable, it being not above the Weight of a Picce
drew, its Weight muſt be thus computed. As of Timber of a Cubit Square, and five Cubits
(c) 27. 792 Inches of Water contain a Pint or in Length. But if it had been made of Boards,
a Pound; fo by dividing 1o267 Inches, which or in the Form of a Ship, ſo that the Timber
are contain'd in the Cube of a Cubit, it ap muft have been bent to fit it for ſuch an Ufe,
it muſt have been a more difficult Task.

pears, that fuch a Cube will contain 3 69.4 1 5

(q) Greaves of the Roman Foot, page 4o. The Engliſh Foot is 1o34. 13, and the Derah or Cubit at Cairo
in Egypt is 1886. 25. And therefore as 1o34, 13 is to 1886. 25; fo is 12 Inches or an Engliſh Foot, to
2 1.888 Inches, or an Egyptian Cubit.
(r) Arburthnet on Weights and Meaſures, 7ab. 4, and Biſhop
Cumberland of Scripture Weights and Meaſures, page 34, 4o and 43.
() Cumberland, page 63. An
Apothecary’s Pound, being a Pint of Wine Meaſure, is by the Statute of this Kingdom 27; Cubical In
ches. And among us it is agreed, that our Wine Gallon moſt frequently us’d contains 23 I folid or cubi
cal Inches of our ſtandard Meaſure. And again, page 69, Rain Water being lighter than our Fountain
Water, and of a more conſtant Equality in its Weight than Spring Waters are (which differ a little in
Weight from each other) takes up a little more Room than fo many Ounces of our Water will do : So
that tho we reckon 172o cubick lnches to 1ooo Ounces of our Fountain Water; yet we may well allow
1747 fuch Inches to I ooo Ounces of lighter Rain Water. And as Part of the Waters of the Flood was occa
fon’d by Springs, and Part by Rain ; fo IJhall take the Middle between both, and ſuppoſe, that about 1737 Inches
might contain about rooo Ounces; and therefore 16 Ounces or a Pound contains 27. 792 In het.
() 1 Pet.
3. 2o. and Gen. 6. 3.

C H A P.

XIII.

OBSERVATIO NS upon the Whole.
AVING now by the Bleffing of may be of Uſe to vindicate the Authority of
GO D, giv'n an Account of the

the Sacred Scriptures.

the moft remarkable Occurrences

Fifthly, I ſhall give the Reaſons of the feve

between the Creation of the World

ral Diſlocations, which are to be found either

and the Flood, as they are contain’d in the fix in the hiſtorical or prophetical Part of Scrip
firſt Chapters of Genefs ; I ſhall in this Chap f447'6.
ter and in the laſt Chapter of every Book, en
And laftly, I ſhall propoſe a Chronological
deavour to obferve this Method.
Firſt, I ſhall mention fuch Obſervations,

tures of the old Teſtament from the Beginning

which may illuſtrate or confirm any Cuſtom,

to the End.

Method for the reading of the facred Scrip

which is us'd in the Church of England.

Firſt, As to fuch Obſervations, which may
Secondly, I ſhall mention fuch Texts of illuſtrate or confirm any Cuſtom, which is

Scripture, which ſpeak of the Trinity.
Thirdly, I ſhall mention fuch Texts, which

us’d in the Church of England. And here
at the firſt Opening of the Hebrew Bible, we

arc alledg'd as Prophefies of fome things to find not only a Diftinction of Books and Chap
come, particularly of CHRIST JESUS, and ters, but alſo the five Books of Moſès are di

ſuch Perſons or Things, as are füppos'd to be ftinguiſh’d into feveral large Seĉtions, and three
Types of him, and ſhew how they have been Hebrew Letters which we call Pe, plac'd at
fulfill’d.

the Beginning of each, in this Manner, H H H

Fourthly, I ſhall make fuch Obſervations, as being the firſt Letter of (a) the Hebrew Word
(a) Buxtorfius de Abbreviaturis Hebraicis in literá º pag. 133.
Tv-5

|
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nv nn Para/hah, which fignifies, A Diffinētion fame Time, he will find, that the Choice of
or ð ĉfion, and to make it more remarkable, the Sections out of the Prophets was of more
cach of thcíe Divifions are call'd by fome re than ordinary and common Diſcrction.

markable Word in the Beginning of each Se
ćtion. Thus the firſt ( b ) Scétion is call'd Sabbath I. After the Feaſt of Tabernacles.
n'"Nºnn, or, In the beginning : The (c) Se Gen. Chap. I. 1. to Chap. 6. 9.
cond is call'd ny or Noah ; and the (d) Third Ifai. Chap. 42. 5. to Chap. 43. I r.

is call'd tº "i", or, Get thee

out, &c.

The

five Books of Moſes were thus divided into fo Sabbath 2.
many Scétions, that by reading one of them lfai. Chap.
every Week, the whole was read over publick
ly to the Jews once every Year. And thus it Sabbath *.
is faid (e) that Mofºs had of old time in every Mfai. Chap.

Gen. Chap. 6. 9. to Chap. 12. r.
54. 1. to Chap. 55. 5.
Gen. Chap. I 2. 1. to Chap. 18.
4o. 27. to Chap. 41. 17.

I

·

city thoſe, who preached, or read him publick
ly to the People, becauſe this was their con Sabbath 4. Gen. Chap. I 8. 1. to Chap. 23.

I|

ſtant Practice in their finagogues every fabbath 2 Kings Chap. 4. 1. to Chap. 4 3 8.
day. Agrecable to this is the Uſage of our
Church, in which the old Teſtament is ap Sabbath 5. Gen. Chap. 23. 1. to Chap. 25. 19.

I Kings Chap. I. 1. to Chap. I. 32.

pointed to be read over once every Year, the

New thrcc Times, and the Pfalms once cvery
Month. But when _Antiochus Epiphanes,
who was the cruclleft Enemy, that the People
and Religion of the fws ever had, had not only
(f) profand the Temple, and made the daily
Sacrifice and Oblation to ceafe, but alfo (g)

Sabbath 6. Gen. Chap. 25. I 9. to Chap. 28. I o.
Malachi Chap. I, 1. to Chap. 2. 8.
Sabbath 7. Gen. Chap. 28. 1 o. to Chap. 32. 5.
Hof a Chap. I 1. 7. to Chap. 14. 2.

burnt with Fire all the Books of the Law,

Sabbath 8. Gen. Chap. 32. 3. to Chap. 37. I.
Obadiah throughout, or Hoffa Chap. 12. 12. to

which they could find, and put to Death thoſe,
with whom any fuch Things were found ;
then there could be no publick Reading of the
Law, and therefore fome Perſons appointed

the End of the Book.

Sabbath 9. Gen. Chap. 37. 1. to Chap. 41. 1.
thought to be parallel to them to be read on Amos Chap. 2. 6. to Chap. 3. 9.
fuch Sections out of the Prophets, which they

every Sabbath Day in their Stead ; and when
, this Perfecution ceas'd, ſo that the Reading of Sabbath Io. Gen. Chap. 4r. 1. to Chap. 44. I 8.
the Law was reſtor’d, the Reading of both I Kings Chap. 3. I 5. to the End of the
Chapter.
continud every Sabbath Day, not only until

the whole Jewiſh Polity was diffolv'd, but even
during their Diſpcrfion into other Countries;
and from hence came the Custom of Reading

Sabbath I I. Gen. Chap. 44 I 8. to Chap. 47. 27.
Ezek. Chap. 37. I 5. to the End of the Chapter.

fuch Portions of Scripture which we call Epi
files and Goſpels on every LORD's Day. Now

Sabbath 12. Gen. Chap. 47. 27. to the End
of the Book.

thefe Leflons of the Law and the Prophets be
gan their (h) Round one Sabbath before the

I Kings Chap. 2. 1. to Verfe 13.

Courfes of the Priests, upon the Feaſt of Ta
bernacles, when all the Prieſts were prefent
and fcrv'd, and thus by the next Feaſt of Ta
bernacles, or the next Year, all the Law was

Sabbath I 3. Exod. Chap. 1. 1. to Chap. 6. 2.
Iſaiah Chap. 27. Verſe 6. to Chap. 28. 14. Or,
Jer. Chap. 1. 1. to Chap. 2. 4.

read over, whether the Year was a common or
an Embolimaean Year. For if it was a com Sabbath 14. Exod. Chap. 6. 2. to Chap. 1 o. I.
Ezek. Chap. 2 s. 25. to the End of Chap. 29
mon Year, the Seĉtions in the latter End of

‘Deuteronomy were made fewer and longer, but Sabbath I 5. Exod. Chap. I o. 1. to Chap. I 3.17.
if it was an Embolimaean Year, then they were 7er. Chap. 46. I 3. to the End of the Chapter.
broke into more, according to the Sabbaths of
that Year, that at the Fcaſt of Tabernacles,

Sabbath i 6. Exod. Chap. 13. 17. to Chap. I 8. 1.
Deuteronomy might be finiſh'd, and Genefis Jud. Chap. 4. 4. to Chap. 6. 1.
might be begun again. I ſhall here annex the
Seĉtions out of the Law and the Prophets, ac

Sabbath 17. Exod. Chap. 18. 1. to Chap. 2 I. 1.

cording as they are appointed by the Jewiſh

Iſaiah Chap. 6. throughout.

Rubrick, and if the Reader ſhall think fit to
obſerve the Harmony, between the two
Portions, which were read at one and the

Sabbath I 8. Exod. Chap. 2 I. I. to Chap. 25. I.

Ger. Chap. 34. s. to the End of the Chapter.

(b) Beginning at Gen. 1. 1. . (c) Beginning at Gen. 6. 9. viz. Thefe are the Generations of Noah.
(d) Beginning at Gen. I 2. I. viz. And the LORD faid unto Abraham, Get thee out of thy country.
(h) Lightfoot, vol. I. pag. 4o2.
(g) I Mac. I, 56, 57.
(e) Ačt. 15. 21.
(f) I Mac. I, 44, &c.
2

Sabbath

|
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Sabbath 19. Exod. chap. 25. 1. to chap. 27. 2o.

Sabbath 13. Num. chap. 19. 1. to chap. 22. 2.

I Kings chap. 5. 12. to chap. 6. 14.

Judg. chap. II. 1. to chap. II, 34.

Sabbath 2o.

Exod. chap. 27. 2o. to chap. Sabbath 14. Num. chap. 22. 2. to chap. 25. Io.
Micah chap. 5. 7. to chap. 6. 9.

3 O. II •

Ezek chap. 43. 1o. to the End of the chapter.
Sabbath 15. Num. chap. 25. to, to chap. 39. 2.
Sabbath 2 I.

Exod. chap. 3o. I 1. to chap. 1 Kings chap. 18. 46. to the End of chap. 19.

35 • I •

I Kings chap. I 8. 1. to vcrfc 39.

Sabbath 16.

Num. chap. 3o. 2. to chap. 33. 1.

Jer. chap. I. I. to chap. 2. 4.
Sabbath 22.

Exod. chap. 35. 1. to chap.
Sabbath 17.

Num. chap. 33. 1. to the End of

38. 2 I.

thc Book.

I Kings chap. 7. I 3. to vcrfc26.
Jer. chap. 2. 4. to verſe 29.

Sabbath 23. Exod. chap. 3 s. 21. to the End
, of the Book.

I Kings chap. 7. So. to chap. 8. 2 I.

Sabbath I 8. Deut. chap. I. I. to chap. 3. 23.
Iſaiah chap. 1. 1. to verſe 29.

Levit. chap. I. I. to chap. 6. I. Sabbath I 9. Deut. chap. 3. 3 3. to chap. 7. I 2.
Ifatah chap. 4o. 1. to verfe 27.
Iſaiah chap. 43. 21. to chap. 44. 24.
Sabbath 24.

Levit. chap. 6. 1. to chap. 9. 1. Sabbath 2o. Deut. chap. 7. 12. to chap. I 1. 26.
Iſaiah chap. 49. 14. to chap. 5 I. 4.
Jerem, chap. 7. 21. to chap. 8. 4.
Sabbath 26. or the Paffover Sabbath. Levit. Sabbath 21. Deut. chap. I 1. 26. to chap. I 6. 18.
Iſaiah chap. 54. I 1. to chap. 55. 4.
chap. 9. 1. to chap. 12. I.

Sabbath 25.

2 Sam. chap. 6. I. to chap. 7. 17.

Sabbath 22. Deut.chap. I 6. I 8. to chap. 21. Io.
Afaiah
chap. 5 I. I 2. to chap. 32. I 3.
Sabbath 1. after the Paflover. Levit. chap. 12.
I, to chap. I4. I.

2 Sam. chap. 6. I. to chap. 7. 17.

Sabbath 23. Deut. chap. 2 I. I o. to chap. 26. r.
Iſaiah chap. 54. 1. to vcrfc1 1.

Sabbath 2. Levit. chap. 14. 1. to chap. I 6. I. Sabbath 24. Deut. chap. 26. 1. to chap. 29. I o.
2 Kings chap. 7. 3. to the End of the chaptcr. Iſaiah chap. 6o. vcrfc 1. to the End of the
chapter.
Sabbath 3. Levit. chap. I 6. 1. to chap. I 9. I.
Ezek, chap. 23. 1. to the End of the chapter. Sabbath 25. Deut. chap. 29. I o. to chap. 31. 1.
Sabbath 4.

when there were more Weeks in the Year,

Levit. chap. I 9. 1. to chap. 2 I. I.

or otherwife to the End of the Book.

Amos chap. 9. 7. to the End of the Book : Or,
Iſaiah chap. 6 r. 1 o. to Chap. 63. Io.
Ezek chap. 2o. 2. to verſe 21.
2. At the Beginning of every Day's Work of
the
Creation in the firſt Chapter of Genefis
Ezek. chap. 44. I 5. to the End of the Chapter.
there is alſo in the Hebrew Bible prefix'd the
Sabbath 6. Levit. chap. 25. 1. to chap. 26. 3. Hebrew Letter H, which plainly divides this
Chapter into fix Sections, and the Reaſon is,
Jer. chap. 32. 6. to verſe 28.
Sabbath 5.

Levit. chap. 2 I. 1. to chap. 25. I.

becaufe in their Feaft at the Beginning of the
Sabbath 7. Feaſt of Pentecoſt.

Levit. chap.

Year, they read thefe fix Seĉtions on the fix

Days of the reſpećìive Week, and on the Sab
bath Day following they concluded the fame
Jer. chap. 16. 19. to chap. 17. 15.
by reading the three firſt Verfes of the fecond
Sabbath 8. Num. chap. I. 1. to chap. 4. 21. Chapter. And as the Jews, celebrating their
26. 3. to the End of the Book.

Hafea chap. 1. 1 o. to chap. 2. 21.
Sabbath 9.

Sabbath to commemorate the Creation of the

World, had particular Portions of Scripture to
Num. chap. 4. 21. to chap. 3. I. be read every Day in the Week, before that

Jud. chap. 13. 2. to the End of the Chaptcr. Sabbath in which GOD reſted from his Works;
fo we celebrating the Chrijftan Sabbath in Com

Sabbath Io. Num. chap. s. 1. to chap. 13. 1. memoration of our Redemption by CHRIST
4ech, chap. 2. 10. to chap. 4. 8.
JESUS do not only celebrate in a morc particu
lar Manner, that great Day in which herofe from

Sabbath i 1. Num. chap. 13. 1. to chap. 16. 1. the Dead, and ſo compleated that blefled Work;
Jºſhua chap. 2. throughout.

but we have Epifiles and Goſpels for every
Day of the preceding Week, in which we com

8:bath i 2. Num. chap. 16. 1. to chap. 19. 1.

memorate thoſe Sorrows and Sufferings, that

* Sam. chap. I 1. 14. to chap. 12. 23.

happen'd to him in the Week before. The Jews
T t
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in their Liturgy had (i) a Pfalm for the Sabbath true heart and in full affarance of faith. Thus
Day, and we have (k) a Pſalm to be us'd every the old Law directed the Jews to look unto
Morning in which we have Divine Service. CHRIST, and our Service may direst Chriſti
They had particular Pfalms for (/) each Day of ans to look unto the fulfilling thereof by him.
the Feaft of Tabernacles, and for other Occa Tho' we retain nothing typical ; yet we re
fions. Their (m) Hallel was us'd at the Paffo tain feveral things us'd among them, which
ver, and feveral other (n) Pſalms were fung in contribute to Decency and Order, and eſpecially
their tolemn Proceſſions, when they went to to Devotion, and whereby we may teſtify, that
the Temple at the Gate of Nicanor; and thus the Church of C H R I ST confisting both of

we have Pſalms for particular Days felećted for Jews and Gentiles is but one, and may pre
that Purpoſe. The Jewiſh Liturgy had a grate vail upon the gews to come over to us, when
ful Variety confifting ſometimes of Confeſſion, the Time ſhali happen, which GOD hath ap
fometimes of Petition, and fometimes of Praife, pointed for their Convcrfion
The Prophet
fometimes of Portions out of the Pfalms,
fometimes out of the Law, and fometimes ont
of the Prophets, fometimes of ſhort Ejaculati
ons with Rcfpontes, and fometimes of longer
and fcvcral Prayers, at the End of which the

Jeremiah gives us (u) this Dircâion. Thus

/aith the LORD, Stand ye in the ways, and
fee, and ask for the old paths, where is the
good way, and walk therein, and ye ſhall fin
refi for your fouls. This justifies us, in making
whole Congregation did fay Amen : Thus the no grcater Separation, than what was abſolute
Service confifted of a grateful Variety to make ly necellary, either from the Jews or from the
it more cefy and delightful; and fo it is with Church of Rome, and may both invite and ju

us. They frequently pray'd, that the Meſſiah ſtify them, whenever they come over to us, at
might come; and we daily return Thanks, be
cauſche is come. They had feveral Types and
Sacrifices to foreſhew his Coming, which were
inſtituted by Mo/es'; we lay thele afide, bccaufe
they were aboliſh’d by CHRIST, and uſe the
fame, and no other than what he hath inftituted.

the Time of their Converſion.

And as our

SAVIOUR himſelf and his Apostles frequent

ed the Temple, at the Time when the gewiſh
Liturgy was pcrform’d ; fo their very Example
will juſtify us, who frequent the Liturgy of the

Church of England, a Service the moſt pure
They offer’d up Bullocks, Lambs, and Goats ; and _Apoſtolical of any in the World.
and we offer up to GOD (o) the Calves of our
3. And as the Letters added by the Jews to the
Lips, even the (p) Sacrifices of Praife and Beginning of the Hebrew Bible may ſuggeſt to us
Thankſgiving. They had three folemn Feafts; fuchThoughts, as will vindicate our Service; ſo
and fo havc we. The Prieſts went daily to of the first Verfe in the Hebrew Text may furniſh
fer at the Altar of Incenfe, but the high Prieft us with Matter to vindicate our Doĉtrine of the

alone went only (q) once a Year into the Holy Trinity. (x) In the beginning GOD created
of Holies ; but ſince (r) by the Death of the heaven and the earth. Here the Word
CHRIST the Vail of the Temple, which made GOD is us'd in the plural Number, and Chriſtians
the Diſtinction, was rent in twain from the generally make ufe of it as anArgument to prove
top to the bottom; therefore we not only per fome Plurality in the Deity, or what we call
form Divine Service every Day in the Reading a Plurality of Perfons, and the Verb is in the
Desk, but alſo every Sunday, and as often as fingular Number to fhew an Unity of Effence,
there are Epiſtles and Goſpels read, the Miniſter and if there is any Force in this Argument,
goes to the Chancel or Communion Table for there are (y) feveral hundred Inſtances to be
that Purpoſe. Thus under the Law (s) The found of this Nature in the old Teſtamcnt, e

HOLY GHOST fignified this, that the way
into the bolieff of all was not as yet made ma
nifeſt, while as the firſt talernacle was
yet fanding, which was a figure for the time
then preſent. But now under the Goſpel, we
fhew, that (t) ve have boldme/s to enter into

ven as often as the Word GOD comes before

a Verb in our Engliſh Tranſlation. Thus (z)
the LORD GOD formed man, and The LORD

GOD planted a Garden ; where the Word
LORD is in the fingular Number, and the
Word GOD is in the Plural for the fame Reaſon,

the holief by the blood of JESUS, by a new and fonne Hundred of Inflances may be alfo
and living way, which he hath confecrated for
us, through the vail, that is to fay his fleſh ;
UAnd that we have fuch a high prieſt over the
houſe of GOD, that wc may draw near with a

mention'd of this Naturc, even as often as theſe

two Words are found together in our Engliſh
Bible.

However, laying afide theſe Critical

Obſervations, the divine Trinity may be thus

(i) Pfal. 92.
(k) Pfal. 95.
(l) on the firſt Day, Pfal. 135. On the fecond Pfal. 29. On the third
Pfal. 5o at verfe 16. On the fourth Pſal. 94. at verfe 16. On the fifth Pfal. 94. at verſe 8. On the fixth
(m) Pfal. I 13, 1 14, 1 15, 1 16, 1 17 and
Pfal. 81. at verſe 6. And on the feventh, Pfal. 82. at verfe 5.
I 18.

(n) Pſal. 12o. to Pfal. 135. on every Step one, each of which Pfalms are therefore intitul'd, A Song of

(P) Pfal. I 16. 17. Heb. 13. 15, 16.
(o) Hof. 14. 2.
(q) Exod. 3o. 1o. Levit.
Degrees or Steps.
(r) Matth. 27. 51. Mark 15. 38.
(s) Heb. 9. 8, 9.
(t) Heb. 9. 19, 2o,
chap. 16. Heb. 9. 7.
(y) Gen. I. I, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, IO, II, I4, 16,
(x) Gen. I. I.
2 I, 22.
(u) Jer. 6. 16.

17, 18, 2o, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31. Gen. 2. 2, 3. Gen. 3. I, 3, 5. Gen. 4. 25. Gen. 5. I,
(z) Gen. 2. 5, 7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 22. Gen. 3. i, 8, 9, 13, 14,

24. Gen. 6. 5, 12, 13.
2 I, 22, 23 •

prov'd

:
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prov'd from hence. The Work of Creation is before all things, and by him all things con
It //f. And St. John alſo (k) teftifics of him,
is hard to conceive, how the Creator of any that In the beginning was the WORD, and the
attributed to GOD, and to GOD only.

thing hould be a Crcature ; and the _Apoſtle
tells us, (a) that as certain, as every bou/e is
built by fome man ; fo certain it is, that he
who built all things muft be GOD. Now the
Work of Creation is attributed in Scripture

WORD was with GOD, and the WORD was

GOD, and alſo to the HOLY GHOST. Thus

upon the face of the waters, faith exprefly (l)

GOD. The fame was in the beginning with
GOD. All things were made by him, and
without him was not any thing made, that
was made. An ancient Jewiſh Commentator
to CHRIST JESUS, the WORD or SON of on thefe Words, The Spirit of GOD moved

(b) The SPIRIT of GOD is faid to move upon This is the Spirit of the MESSIAS. Thus
the face of the waters. Or, The HOLY In the beginning GOD the FATHER made
GHOST caus’d the fame Effećt in this rude all things by his eternal AOTO> or WORD,
and indigested Chaos, as a Hen doth, when ſhe
firs upon her Eggs; for fo the Word literally
fignifics. This Spirit of GOD did not only fe
parate thoſe Parts, which were thus mix'd to
gether, but alſo gave a vivifick Virtue to them,
to produce what was contain'd in them. Thus
Moſes defcribeth the Eagle, that (c) ſhe firſt
makes her Neft, then ſhe hatcheth her young

(the fame with the N3; of the ancient Philofo

phers) whoſe almighty SPIRIT agitated the vaft
confus’d Maſs of Matter, and put it into Form.
A (m) Jewiſh Expoſition on the Pfalms allows,
that theſe three Words El, Elohim, and feho
vah arc three feveral Names of GOD.

Foť

there this Queſtion is ask'd, Why doth he men

tion the Name of the blaffed GOD three

ones (where this Word is us'd) then ſhe covers Times ? And the Anf\ver is return'd thus, It
them with her Wings, and after that ſhe teach is to teach thee, that the bleſſed GOD created

cth them to fly. The P/almiſt faith, (d) that this World by thefe three Names, which an
by the WORD of the LORD, or the ſecond fwer to the three Middoth (or Properties) by
Perſon in the Trinity were the heavens made, which the World was created ; and they are
and all the hoff of them by the breath or SPI theſe, Wi/dom, Knowledge and Underfanding.

RIT of bis mouth, or the thirdPerfon, which ///dom, as it is faid, (n) The LORD by Wif:
proceedeth from him. And Job tells us, (†) dom hath founded the earth. Underſtanding,
that By his SPIRIT he bath garniſhed the hea as it is faid, By underſtanding he hath eſtabliſh’d
vens. The Pfalmiſt faith (e) Of old thou haft the beavens. Knowledge, as it is laid, By his
laid the foundations of the earth, and the hea knowledge the depths are broken up, and the
vens are the works of thy bands. They ſhall clouds drop down the dew. And thus it is
periſh, but thou /halt endure ; yea, all of them faid, (o) I tbe LORD thy GOD (Jehovah, El,
Jhall wax old as a garment, and as a ve/fure Elohim, are the Words there usd) am a jealous
fhalt thou change them, and thyfhalt be chang G O D. , Three anfwering to the three, by
ed; But thou art the fame, and thy years fhall which the world was made. And thus the
have no end. This the Apofile (f) applies to Children of Gad and the Children of Reuben
CHRIST JESUS, the SON of GOD, and fay (p) El, Elohim,Jehovah ; El, Elohim,Jeho
calls him LORD at the fame Time, and teſti

fies of him (g) that he was the brightneſs of
his FATHER’s glory, and the expref; image of
bis perfon, and that he upheld all things by the
word of his power, and was the Perfon, by

vah he knoweth. And why are thefe three
mention'd twice ? Becauſe by theſe three the

world was made, and becaufe by thefe three the

Law was given. So that tho' the modern
Jews out of their Averfion to Chriſtianity do
whom GOD the FATHER made the worlds. explode the Doĉtrine of the Trinity with the
And (h) in another Place. He is the image of utmoſt Violence ; yet their Anceſtors, who were
the inviſible GOD, the (i) firſt Bringer forth the beſt Judges of this Doctrine, (q) were of
or Producer, or Creator of every Creature. a different Opinion. And (r) tho' the Jews do

For by him were al things created that are on this Occaſion induſtriouſly avoid the Word
in heaven, and that are in the earth, viſible Perfon ; yet they call them (s) three Proper
and inviſible, whether they be thrones or domi ties, or (t) Effences, or (u) Inward or Effen
mions or principalities or powers ; all things tial Modes or Forms, by which they can mean

were created by him and for him. UAnd he is

no other than we do.

(c) Deut. 32. I 1.
(a) Pſal. 33. 6.
(i) Job 26. 13.
(a) Heb. 3. 4.
(b) Gen 1. 2.
(*) Pfal. 1o2. 25, 26, 27.
( í) Heb. 1, Io, 11, 12. (g) Heb. I. 1, 2, 3.
(h) Colof. I. 15, 16, 17.
(i) This is the right Interpretation of the Text, if we only grant, that the Accent (which were all added to the Words
ling Jince the Apofile's Diyº) is miſplac'd, and that infead of Treorórox@. the firſt born, it ſhould have been
TeprorszG., the firſt Bringer forth or Former of every Creature. This alone will make the Senſe of the Words
ekar and plain, and free them from all the Difficulties, which have aroſe from this Miftake. (k) John 1. 1, 2, 3.

(!) n'vo v mn fit se Hackſpan in hi Cabbala Judaica, Num. 66.
Pfal. 5o. 1.

(m) Midraſh Tehillim on

(n) Prov. 3. 19, 2o. Kidder’s Demonſtration of the MESSÍAS, in Folio, part 3. page 84.

() Exod. 2o. 5. (p) Jof. á 2. 22. (q) Allix’s Destrine of the Unitarians, and of the ancient Jews, concer
ning theTrinity. (r) Jof. Voifin de Pugione Fidei, pag. 4o6. () nino Midraſh Tekillim in Pfal. 5o. 1.
(t) ninn in Sepher Jetfirah.
(u) tyrɔ yɔri ta'25 in Shaare Tſedek.
4. When
|
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4. When GOD determin'd to create our firſt

Chriſtians look'd upon this as a plain Intima

Parents, he faid, (x) Let us make man in our

tion of a Plurality of Perſons in the Godhead.

image, and after our likene/s.

Here we Epiphanius faith, (n) This is the Language of
GOD to his WORD and only begott n, as all
ginning of the Bible, where it is faid, that GOD the faithful do believe. Befides, it is ccrtain

find the fame Word which was us'd in the Be
created the heaven and the earth.

The

that GOD the SON was concern'd in the Crea

Grammatical Senſe, which (a) ought not to be
receded from without Reaſon, implics many,

tion of Man, becauſe St. John faith, (*) All
things were made by him, and without him
as appears from like (b) Expreflions in the fame was not any thing made that was made. And

Book ; and in this Senfe is the Text underſtood

Elthu teftifies the fame of the HOLY GHOST

by the Jewiſh Doĉtors, who were beſt acquainted

in thefe Words, (†) The SPIRIT of GOD

with the Nature of their own Tongue, and knew

hath made me, and the breath of the almighty

::
:#
f4",

that it would not admit of any other Senfe, hath given me life.

And thus (o) Adam was
except that which was literal. An (c) eminent form’d by the Hand of the FATHER, and of
Jew mentions one of their Doĉtors, who in (d) the SON and of the HOLY GHOST. It
another Book fays, That when Mofes by may be farther obſerv'd, that tho' GOD /aid,
GOD's Direction was about to write theſe Let us make man in our own image, and after
Words, Let us make man, he cried out, O our own likenef ; yet it immediately follows,
LORD of the World, why wilt thou give Men fò GOD created man after his own image. He
occaſion to err about thy moſt ſimple Unity ? was created after the Image of the three Perſons
To which he receiv'd this Anfwer, JWrite as

4:1 %
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as of many ; and yet he was created after the

ii |

I bid thee, and if any Man love to err let him Image but of one GOD; becauſe they are all
err.

(

Which fhews, that their Dostors have

but one Subſtance.

5. And as both Jews and Chriſtians ac
they unavoidably fuggeſted to their Thoughts knowledge a Plurality in the divine Effence

been long puzzl’d with theſe Words, becauſe

more than one Perſon in the Deity, and that

from theſe Words, Let us make man ; ſo they

they could not return a ſàtisfactory Anfwer to

acknowledge the fame from the other Words,

##
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them. Philo the few acknowledges more than Behold the man is become as one of us. Thefe
once, (e) That the Words, Let us make do Words, One of us (as (p) Philo faith) are not

fiat,
(h: /

plainly fhew a Plurality as of Co-workers or /aid ofone, but of many.

And Juſtin Martyr

Co-affiſtants, and the Jewiſh (f) Commenta faith, (q) One of us, ſignifis Plurality, at leaf
tors, and other (g) of their learned and ancient two, and is not figurative, as the Soph/is
Doĉtors do teſtify the fame. So that if we can would expound it, who can neither /peak nor

::::

find the Perfons in whoſe Image Man was made, conceive truth. As the former Text gave to
wc may alſo find the Perfons concern'd in the cach Perſon an Equality of Power ; ſo this

##

:
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Creation of him.

Firſt, Man was created in

Text gives them ſuch an Equality of Know
the Image of GOD the Father, Thus the Pfal. lcdge, that we may eastly perceive who they

miſt faith to him (h) As for me, I will behold are that are meant thereby. Firſt, It is faid of
thy face in righteoufn f : I ſhall be fatisfied, GOD the FATHER, that (r) the LORD is a
Secondly, GOD of knowledge, where the Word is in the
Man was created in the Image of GOD the plural Number, and implies Knowledge of all
SON. And thus St. John faith of him, (i) Sorts and in the utmoſt Perfećtion. Secondly,
IWe know that when he ſhall appear, we ſhall The SON of GOD ſpeaking of theſe Truths,
be like him, for we /hall fee him, as be is. which were neceſſàry to be reveal'd, declares
when I awake, with thy likene/s.
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And Thirdly, Man was created in the Image of himſelf capable to reveal them all by this Ex

(";

GOD the HOLY GHOST.
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And thus St. Paul

prefion, (s) All things, that the FATHER

faith, (k) Jfe all with open face beholding as
in a glaſs the glory of the LORD (that is of
(l) the LORD the SPIRIT) are changed in
to the fame image from glory to glory, even
as by the SPIRIT of the LORD. And there

hath, are mine. And ſpeaking of the HOLY
GHOST he adds, (t) How beit when the Spirit

of truth is come, he will guide you into all

truth, for he /ha// not /peak of himſelf, but
whatſoever he /ba'l hear, that /hall he ſpeak,
fore as we bear the Image of the FATHER, and he will fhew you things to come. He

R
*

t;

/hal/glorify me, for he /hall receive of mine,

:

are the Perſons ſpok’n of when GOD faid, and fhew it unto you. The FATHER com
Let us make man in our own image, and af municates his whole Knowledge and Effence to
ter our likene/s. Accordingly the (m) ancient the SON, and the FATHER and the SON com

":::

the SON and the HOLY GHOST ; ſo theſe

(x) Gen. 1. 26.
(c) Menaffeh Ben. Iſrael
(a) Dr. Knight’s Sermons, page 4. (b) Gen. I 1. 3, 4.
(d) Berefhith Rabban, fol. 9. col 2. Edit.
in his Conciliator locorum Scripturæ 2. 6. in Genefim.
Amſtelodami.
(; ) Ab n Eſra,
(e) De Profugis, De Confufione linguarum, et De mundi Op.ricio.
and Solomon Jarhi. (g) Maimonides Moreh Nebochim, part 2. c. 6. (h) Pſal. 17. 5. () f John 3 • I •
(k) 2 Cor. 3. 18.
(l) 2 Cor. 3. 7.
(m) Barnabæ Epilt. cap. 5. Hermas, Sim. 9. Seči. I 2. Juliin, p.g.

96. Edit. Parif. Irer æus adverſus Hærefes, lib. 4. cap. 37. & lib. 5. cap. 15. Tertuliian adverfus Prºxean,
(n) Epipla
cap. I 2. Origen in Matth. pag 266. Ở contra Celfum, pag. 63. Novatian, cap. 2 i G 2 5
nius Hæref. 23. n. 2. & 44. n. 4.
(’) Joan 1. 3.
(i) ob 33. 4.
(a) Epiphanus Heref. 46. n. 3.
|

(p) De Confuſione linguarum, pag. 233.

() John 16. 15.

(1) Dialogus cum Tryphone, fag. 285.

( ) 1 Sam. 2. 3.

() John 16. 13, 14.
municatc
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municate the fame to the HOLY GHOST in

borrow this Expreſſion from the common Ufe
the fame Manner. And therefore (u) GOD is of the Jews before their Time. And if they
faid to reveal the hidd'n Myſterics to us hy his attribute to the WORD fuch Aćtions as can
SPIRIT, for the SPIRIT/arch, tb all things, only agree to a living, a rational, and an al
yea, the deep things of GOD, and the mighty Bcing, they may be juſtified from the
SPIRIT of GOD knows the things of GOD Language of their own Nation. They tell us,
in the fame Manner as the ſpirit of a man, that (c) the WORD of the LORD created

which is within him, knows the things of a Man in his own Likeneß : in a Likeneß
man.

So that when GOD (aid, Behold the

from the Prefence of the LORD created he

man is become like one of Us, to know good him. That (d) a Garden was planted from
and evil; by the Word Us muſt be mcant Eden by the WORD of the LORD for the
each of thefe thrce Perſons, and can be meant
no other.
6. I ſhall therefore conclude the Obſervati

Juſt before the Creation of the World. That
Adam (f) and his Wife heard the Voice of

the WÖRD of the LORD GOD walking in
ons on this Head with the Words of (x) an in the Garden in the Cool of the Day, and
eminent Divine of our own Church. It may they bid themſelves from the Prefence of the
be worth while to refeći on the Words, which LORD GOD among the Trees of the Garden,

the Serpent foke to deceive our firſt Parents. and Adam made this Excuſe, I heard the
GOD doth know (faith he) that (y) in the Voice of thy WORD in the Garden, and I
day you eat thereof, then your eyes ſhall be o was afraid. That (f) when Enoſh was born,
pen'd and ye ſhall be as gods (or rather, as it was the _Age, in which Men began to
GOD, the one GOD) knowing good and evil: err, and made themſelves Idols, and call'd
For the Word Elohim is fo us'd from the Be their Idols by the Name of the WORD of the

ginning of Genefis to this very Place for the LORD. That (g) the LORD bleſſed Man
one GOD, and the Deſign of the Tempter was in the Name of his WORD. That (b) Enoch
to make them believe that by tafting of the was withdrawn from the Earth into Heaven
Fruit, which GOD hadforbidden, they might by the WORD, which was before the Prefence
come to the Knowledge and Wi/dom of GOD, of the LORD. That (i) The WORD of the
even of the fame GOD, who gave them the LORD /aid, or (k) the LORD /pake by his
Precept. When therefore GOD faith, The WORD. (!) The LORD repented in his
man is become as one of us, the Meaning is WORD, or (m) There was repentance from
this, He is become as GOD ; for he hints at the Prefence of the LORD in his WORD. If
the Promife that the Serpent had made, which St. John calls CHRIST JESUS, (n) the only

was a Likenef to GOD and not to Angels.
But one of us is an indefinite Term, and equal
ly applicable to each of the Perfons meant and
comprehended in the Promoun us. It will

begotten SON, which is in the bofom of the
FATHER, the Jews have no Reaſon to find

Fault, fincc (o) their own Targum hath this

Expreſſion.

And the WORD of the LORD

therefore follow, that each of the Perfons is GOD faid, Behold Adam, whom I have crea
alike comprehended in the Name GOD, and ted, is the only one in the Earth, even as I
confequently one with the true GOD.
am the only one in the high/f Heavens ------7. And now it is eaſy to obſerve, that the Now therefore it is better that we caff him
ancient Jewiſh Paraphraſts did agree with the out from the Garden of Eden ------ fo he caff
Chriſtians in thefe great Articles of our Faith, out the Man. And as the SON of GOD is
and with what is ſpoken of them in other call'd (p) The angel of his prefence, and by
Places of Scripture. As for the A&tions of the Jews themfelves, The WORD from the
the Deity, which are recorded before the Prefence of the LORD; fo they call the HOLY
Flood, fometimes they afcribe them to the GHOST, (q) the Spirit of Compaſion from
LORD, and fometimes to the WORD of the before the LORD.
LORD without the leaft Diſtinĉtion, or as if
8. The only Objećtion againſt this is, That
they were both the fame. We are told in thefe Expreſſions are not to be underſtood of

the Scripture, that (z) In the beginning GOD

the Subſtantial Aé) G or IWord, but of the

created the heaven and the earth. The Je Command or Speech of GOD to Man, which
ru/alem Targum exprefleth it thus, GOD crea is in the Hebrew expreſs'd by na", and to

ted the heaven and the earth in (or by) Wif

which the Chaldee Word Nnɔ'n is ſuppos'd to

dom, which among the Jews, was one of the anfwer. But this Objećtion is of no Weight,
three Properties, anſwering to the three Names becaufe (r) thc Objećtors bring not one Text
of GOD, by which the World was created. throughout the whole Bible to ſupport it. Thc

If (a) St. John and (b) St. Paul call our Objection fuppofeth that for Truth, which is
Blefed SAVIOUR The WORD, they only direćtly falſe in Fact, and he who looks on
(y) Gen. 3. 5.
(z.) Gen. 1. 1.
(u) i Cor. 2. Io, 11.
(x) Dr. Knight’s Strmcns, page 3o.
(a) John I. 1, 14. i John 5. 7. (b) Heb. 4, 12, 13, 14. (c) Targum Jer, in Gen. 1. 27. (!) Tar. Jor. in
Gen. 2. 8. (e) Onk. and Jon. in Gen. 3. 8, 1o. (f) Tar. Jon. in Gen. 4. 26. (g) Tar. Jon. in Gen. 5. 1.
(b) Tar. Jon. and Jer. in Gen. 5. 24. (i) Tar. Jer. in Gen. 6. 3. and Onk. in Gen. 6. 6. (k) Tar. Jon. in

Gen. 6. 3. (!) Onk. in Gen. 6. 6. (m) l'ar. Jer. in Gen. 6. 6. (n) John I. 18. (o) Tar. Jer, in Gen. 4.
22, 23.(P) Ifai. 63. 9. (4) Tar. Jon. and Jer. in Gen. 1. 2. (r) Kidder’s Demonſtration of the Melfias,
-

Folio, part 3. page Io8.
U u
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thoſc few Inſtanccs already mcntion'd, and the
many hundreds which may be added, will ca
fily obferve, that they muft have an higher
Meaning. Befides, it is certain, that in the

upon the Devil himſelf, who was the principal

Caufe of all.

I (faith GOD) will put enmi

ty between thee and the woman, and between

thy feed, and her feed. The Devil (z) was
Chaldee Language there is another Noun (vis. a murderer from the beginnig of the World;

tɔ́nɔ́ or No:nº) which fignifics a V ord either and as long as the World laſts, fo long (a)
written or ſpoken, and by which they always doth this adver/ar go about as a roaring lion
tranſlate the Hebrew Word "na".

Elias thc feeking w how he may devour ; fometimes (b)

Levite, who very well underſtood this Mat tempting us to Sin, and then (c) accifing us
ter, tells us (s) that this is the Chaldee Word for Sin, and therefore he is juſtly abhorr'd by all
into which the Hebrew Word "na" is tranſlated

Mankind as their greateſt Enenıy.

And then

by the Paraphraffs ; and as he produceth feve he tells the Devil, how all his Defigns fhall be
ral Inſtances to that Purpofe, fo he might have diſappointed. There fhall be a particular Secd
produc'd fome hundreds more. But he makes born of the Woman alone and not of the
no mention of the Word Nºnnºn upon that Man, that is, who ſhall be born of a Virgín,
Occaſion, which he would not (in all Proba

he /hall brui/e thy head, and thou /halt bruifè

bility) have fail'd to have done, if he had been bis heel. Here the Pronoun be, the Verb
able. There is (t) a remarkable Text to this bruife, and the Affix his are all of the fingular

Purpoſe. I (faith Moſes) food between the
LORD and you at that Time, to fhew you the
word of the LORD. Onkelos and Jonathan
turn the Text thus, I/food between the WORD
of the LORD and you at that Time, to /he:v
you the Word of the LORD. ... In both thele
Authors there is the fame Expreſſion. TheWord
of the LORD occurs twice, but in two different

Senſes. In the former Part of the Verte it is put
inſtead of the LORD, and muſt fignify The

effential Aốy@., and it is accordingly cxprefs'd
by Nºno"); but in the latter Part of the Verfe

***
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Number, and therefore the Obſervation, which
the D

St. Paul (d) makes in another Cafe, may bc
very properly apply’d in this, GOD ſpeaks not

gi:
10an

of Seeds as of many ; but as of one, And thy
feed, which is CHRIST. And accordingly (e)

first :
cle:

the Jewiſh Haraphra/ºs expreſs it thus, There
Jhall be a Remedy to Mankind, but there ſhall
be no Remedy to thee the Serpent, but there
fhall be a Remedy to them in the latter Age
of the World, even in the Days of King MES
SIAH, (f) who /hall remember what thou
didſt in the Beginning of the World. Ajai

9.

mi:

:: M

E:

(v

:::::

it fignifies a Commandment, or the reveal'd monides a learned gew juſtly admires, that the
Will of GOD, and it is exprefied by "n", which Seed of the JWoman ſhould be only mention’d,
is the Hebrew Word us'd in the Text, and is and not of Adam, (without whom ſhe could

:',
[",

tranſlated by the Word Nºins, which is thc have no Seed, and which muſt therefore be

::::

Chaldee Word, that anſwers to it not only his Seed) and that it ſhould be faid of her

th:

there, but even throughout the old Teſtament.
And therefore the Raifing ſuch an Objećtion
can be only to impoſe upon the ignorant by
fuch, who muft know, that they, who have

Seed, not of his that it bruiſed the Serpent's

10.

Head. This (taith he) is one of the Paſſages
in Scripture, which is moſt wonderful, and
mot to be under/food according to the Letter,
the leaft Skill in thefe Languages, can caſily but contains great Ji i/dom in it. In which

c :

#::

confute it.

Words he wrote more Truth than he was a
ware of ; but he could not unfold this hidd'n

IRC

Scriptures ſpeak of CHRIST JESUS as the Wildom, as we Chriſtians (blefied be GOD)
Saviour of the World, are two, and were giv'n are able to do. We know, that GOD did
to thofe, who had ; and at a Time, when they here promife, that this SEED of the Woman

ht:

8. The Texts, which in this Part of the holy

had the greateſt Need of fuch a comfortable fhould deprive the Devil of his Power, and a
Promife. The firſt was giv'n to our firſt boliſh his Tyranny. And as the Head is the

Parents Adam and Eve immediately after the Scat of Wiſdom ; fo the Bruifing the Head
Fall, when they had cat’n the forbidd'n Fruit, may alſo ſignify the Defeating of all his De
and were juftly liable to the threaten’d Curfe, figns and Contrivances, and Reſcuing us from

(t) In the day that thou eateſt thereof, thou all his Snarcs. For (h) as the Devil was
Jhalt furely die ; which Sentence muft have the Caufe of Sin from the beginning ; fo for
been executed accordingly, if the Promiſe of this purpoſe the SON of GOD was manifeſt
a SAVIOUR had not interven’d, and our ed, that he might diffroy the works of the de
Parents had not been fav'd by Laying hold on vil. But this Vićtory over the Devil was not
him through Faith. When therefore GOD to be gott’n without Blood. The Devil did

had brought them both to (Cu) a Confeſſion all that he could to deſtroy this Seed, and (i)
of their Sin, and that the old Serpent or the he enterd into Judas Istariot, and put it into
Devil was the Caufe thereof, and having curs'd his heart to betray him for that Purpofe. But
(w) the Serpent, whoſe Shape the Devil af this was impoſſible to be done. He could
fum'd, he then proceeds (y) to país Scntence only affault his lower Part (call'd here his
(i) Lexicon Chaldaicum in voce tɔ nɔ.
(t) Gen. 2. 17. (u) Gen. 3. 8, 9, Io, I I, 12. (x) Gen.,
3. 14.
(y) Gen. 3. 15.
(z) John 8. 44.
(a) 1 Pet. 5. 8.
(b) Matth. 4. 3. (c) Rev. 12. Io.
(d) Gal. 3. 16.
(e) Targ. Jon. Ở Jeruf in Gen. 3. 15.
( f ) Onkelos, ibid.
(g) More
Nebochim, part 2. cast. 3o.
(b) I John 3. 8.
(1) John 13. 2.

Heel)

tis
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Heel) viz. His Body or Fleſh, which by his
Inſtruments he perſecutcd, deſpightfully us d,
and at laſt crucify'd ; ſo that they ( k ) pierced
his hands and his fet. By which very Means
(fo admirable was the Wiſdom and Goodneſs

render it, He hung down his Head for fhame.
Upon which GOD expostulates with Cain, and
tells him of a better Offering, than that which

he brought. He faid unto him, Why art thou
wroth ? and why is thy countenance fallen ?

of GOD) through (/) his death he deffroyed There is no Caufe for him to be diſpleas'd,
him who had the power of death, that is, the either upon his own Account, or upon the Ac;
d. vil ; And delivered them, who through fear count of his Brother.

Not upon his own Ac}

of death were all their life-time fubjeći to count, for faith GOD, If thou doff well fhalt
bondage. Befides, thc Time when this Promife thou not be accepted ? And if thou doſi not
was made, was very remarkable, which was well, fin lieth at the door. Here we may obferve,
before GOD had rejectcd Cain and preferr’d that the Word Sin is uſually in the Hebrew
Seth to him, and long before any Reftrićtion of the feminine Gender, as ending in the Servíle
was made to any Branch of Noah's Family, Letter n; but when it is (s) in the Maſculine
that all the World might look upon the MES Gender, as it is here, it mav properly fignify
SIAH as a common Benefit to all the Sons of

A Sin Offering, and fo allude to CHRIST,

ADAM.

who was to be flain for us, and was to be as

And the tender Mercy of GOD

muft alſo be here acknowledg'd, which gave (t) a Male out of the Flock to ſuffer in our
our firſt Parents the Hopes of a Recovery on Stead. And as St. Paul faith, (u) he was
the Day when they fell, and gave them this made Sin (that is, A Sin-Offering) for us, tho’

gracious Promife of a Blefling, before he pro he knew no fin in himſelf, that we might be
nounc’d the Curfe : Which Promife, tho' at made the righteoufneſs of GOD in him. This
firſt but obſcurely deliver’d, grew clearer and Sin Offering lay at the Door.

It was repre
fented by the Sacrifices, which were even then

clearer till CHRIST came.

9. Tho it doth not appear from the Pro brought to the Place of Publick Worſhip, and
mife, that this our MESSIAH was to be GOD

afterward were brought to the (x) door of the

and Man in one Perfon ; yet it is plain that tabernacle of the congregation, and it was to
Eve had a Notion that it ſhould be fo.

For

be a fufficient Sacrifice, not only for the Sins

(m) when ſhe brought forth her firſt born Son, of Cain, but alſo for the Sins of the whole
ſhe expećted, that he ſhould have been this World. And thus one of the (y) gewiſh Pa
very Perfon, and therefore ſhe call'd his Name raphra/ts render the Words thus, And if thou
Cain, which fignifies a Perfon obtain’d, adding doff not well, yet if thou /halt be converted,
this as a Reaſon, I have obtain'd or gotten a thy fin /hall be forgiv'n thee. Neither was
man from the LORD. The Hebrew expreß there any Caufe to be diſpleas'd upon the Ac

eth it thus, I have gotten a man (who is) the
LORD or JEHOVAH. And therefore one
of (n) the Paraphraffs expound it thus. I
have gotten the man, who is before the Face

count of Abel’s Perfon, for he was ſtill the

younger Brother. The Right of Primogeniture
ſhould lie in Cain, who ſhould be Superiour
to Abel. His (z) Defire ſhould be fubjećt to

of the LORD, and (o) the other thus, I have Cain, and Catm ſhould have Power to con

gotten that Man, who is the Angel of the

troul his Defire.

Cain thercfore needed not

LORD, and is therefore call'd by Jacob (p) The to be difpleasd. If he was a good Man he
Angel of his prefence. But when Eve found fhould be accepted of GOD ; if not, there was
her Miftake, and that the MESSIAH was not

no Atonement promis'd for his Sins. And no
to be her immediate Offspring, and when (q) ſhe thing of this ſhould alter his civil Right, nor
conceiv'd again, and bore another Son, ſhe give Abel any Authority over him : But he

call'd his Name LAbel, which fignifics Wa

ſhould ftill retain the Privilege of his Birth

70tty.

right; and nccdcd not to fear any Harm from

-

1o. As the firſt Promife was given to our his Brother, who was ftill his Inferior.
firſt Parents Adam and Eve; fo the fecond
1 1. The Types of CHRIST in this Part of
Promile was given to Cain their firſt Son, up the facred Scriptures are of two Sorts, either
on a remarkable Occaſion. When (r) Cain Things or Perſons. The Things, which were

and Abel brought their Offerings to the LORD, Types of CHRIST were the Sacrifices, the
and the LORD had Reſpect unto Abel and to Defign of them was to put the Sinner in Mind

his Offering, then Cain was very angry, and of that great Sacrifice, which ſhould be offer'd,
his Countenance fell, or as fome Tranſlations by which the Guilt of all their Sins ſhould be
(n) The learned Bythner in his Hebrew
(m) Gen. 4. 1.
(*) Pfal. 22. 16.
() Heb. 2. 14, 15.
Grammar dentes this to be the Senfè of the Words, becauſe the Particle Ind is not put to the former Word as well
as to the latter, and produceth fome Examples to juſtify his Notion, page 7. rule 33. But Erpenius in his Arabick

Grammar, lib. 5. cap. 1. feći. 5. gives us a Rule in that Language, which is obſerv'd in the other orientals,
that, If the laſt Word reſtrains the firſt from a general Senfe to one that is more particular (as in this

Text) the Article ſhall belong only to the fecond Word, and be omitted in the firſt ; which is not contra
diëted by any Example, that Bythner alledges.
(7) Gen. 4. I, 2.
(r) Gen. 4, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
() A; Exod. 29. 14. and Exod. 3o. Io, Č7c.

(t) Exod. 12. 5.

(u) 2 Cor. 5. 21.

(x) Exod.

29. II, 42. and 4o. 6, 29. Levit. I. 3, 5. and 3. 2, and 4. 4, 7, 18. and 12. 6, and. 14. I I, 12 23, 24.
(y) Onkelos in Gen. 4. 7.

"": {5, 14, 15, 29, 30. and 16. 5, 6, 7, and 17. 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, &c.
(z) See Gen. 3. 16.

done
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done away, and their Perfons and Works ſhould in this Part of the facred Scriptures are three,
be accepted in the Sight of GOD. When viz. Adam, Enoch and Noah. The firſt was
our firſt Parents were created, they were (a) e_Adam. For this Reaſon the Apofile faith of
maked. Their firſt Cloaths were (b) of the him (k) that he is the figure of him, that was
leaves of Trees.

And the next was of the

to come ; , and CHRIST JESUS is call'd (l)
Skins of Beaſts. For GOD having made (c) the fecond Adam. Adam had no earthly Fa

that most gracious Covenant before mention'd ther, and therefore he is call'd the (m) the Son
with them, it feems not unreafonable to fup of GOD, being fo by Grace only and Creation.
Poſe, that he alſo fignify'd to them, that they CHRIST had no earthly Father, and there
fhould offer Sacrifices to him for the Confir

fore he is call'd the Son of GOD, being fo by

mation of it : And by their Blood Cove Nature and eternal Generation. Adam was
nants were ratify'd in after Times from this (n) created after the Image of GOD, and
Example. For it is not likely, that the Beaſts, CHRIST was (o) the brightne/s of his FA

of whoſe Skins theſe Coats were made, died THER's Glory, and the expreß image of his

of themfelves, or that they were kill'd meerly perfon. Adam was the Owner of Paradife,
for this Ufe, much lefs for their Food, be

the (p) Heir of the World, and the Soveraign

cauſe they were (d) allow'd only to eat of
Herbs, and the Fruit of the Trees, and (e)
the firſt Allowance to eat Fleſh was given after
the Flood. And therefore nothing can be fo
probable, as that by GOD's Order they were

Lord of all Creatures, to whom they came for
their Names; CHRIST is Lord of Heaven and

Earth, (q) the heathen is given to him for an

inheritance, and the utmoſi parts of the earth
for bis poſſeſſion. And (r) of him the whole fa

flain for Sacrifices to him, the better to repre mily both in heaven and earth is named. Adam
fent unto them their Guilt, and that the pro was the chief King, Prieft and Prophet in his
mis'd Seed ſhould vanquiſh the Devil and re Family ; and fo is CHRIST in his Church.
deem them by Shedding his Blood, and then Beſides, the Apofile fitly compares Adam with
GOD direĉted Coats to be made of the Skins CHRIST, that as by viewing of the one we

of thoſe Beaſts to cloath them. Thus the (f) learn the Cauſe of our Miſery ; ſo by viewing
firſt thing that died was CHRIST in a Figure, the other and comparing of both we may learn
who is therefore call'd (g ) the lamb which the Caufe of our Happineſs.

Thus (s) as
Adam
and
by
his
Tranſgreſion
all
Men were
which was /lain from the foundation of the
world. Thus when the Time and Place for liable to Death ; fo by CHRIST and his Obedi

religious Worſhip was fettl’d and a fit Perfon ence ſhould all be entitl'd to eternal Life ;
appointed to officiate therein, (b) Cain brought And as by one Man came death ; fo by the
of the fruit of the ground an offering to the other ſhould come the refurreċtion of the dead.
LORD. And Abel he alſo brought of the firff Thus (f) the f/f man Adam was made a liv

lings of his flock, and of the fat thereof. ing /ou/, to be the Cauſe of our natural Life;
And the LORD had reſpeċi unto Abel and his and the laſt Adam was made a quickning
Offering. But unto Cain and his offering he ſpirit a divine Principle to stir us up to a Life
had not reſpeċ#. Some fay, that Abel's offer
ing of a living Creature to be flain was a
fitter Repreſentation of the Death of CHRIST,
and therefore it was accepted. But there were
more than outward Qualifications, which made
it acceptable.

of Grace, that fo hereafter we may obtain a
Life of Glory. Thus (as (u) the Apostle faith)

The firſt man Adam was of the earth, and

eartbly; but the fecond man CHRIST JESUS
is the LORD from heaven.

As is thẻ earth

Abel offer’d with a pious Mind ; //, fuch are they that are eartbly; and as is

Cain without a due Scnfe of GOD, and a
fincere Affećtion to him. He offer'd the

the heavenly, fuch are they that are beavenly.
And as we have born the image of the earth
Fruit of his Ground ; but he did not devote ly, we /hall alſo bear the image of the heavenly.
himſelf to GOD. Cain had only Reſpećt to And in (x) another Place he carries on the fame
the Offering, which he made ; but Abel had Re Similitude) Death reigned from Adam, even

fpcct to the Offering, which ſhould be made by over them who had not finned after the fimi
another, even by CHRIST, of which this was a litude of Adam’s tran/greffon. Infants, and
Type. And this is the Reaſon, which the A fuch as have no actual Sin like Adam, have died

pofile (i) gives of it. By faith Abel offered in all Ages ; becauſe the Guilt of Adam's firft
unto GOD a more excellent Sacrifice than Sin hath been deriv’d to them. But not as
Cain ; ?; ?; for the Sake of which Faith he the offence ; fo a/o is the free gift. This

obtain'd witneſs that he was righteous, GOD is of another Nature.

The one brings a

teſtifying of his gifts ; and à avrig for the Curfe, and the other a Bleſling. The one
Sake of which Faith he being dead Ēri xzxst brings Death, and the other Life. . For if
Tat, is yet ſpoken of.
through the Offence of one many be dead:
12.The Perſons who were Types of CHRIST much more the grace of GOD, and the gift
(a) Gen. 2. 25.

(b) Gen. 3. 7.
(c) See Seči. 8. and Gen. 3. I 5.
(d) Gen. 1. 29, 3o.
(f) Lightfoot, vol. 1. pag. 2.
(g) Revel. 13. 8.
(h) Gen. 4. 3, 4.
(1) Heb.
II. 4.
(k) Rom. 5. I4•
(l) I Cor. 15. 45, 47.
(m) Luke 3. 18.
(n) Gen. 1. 26, 27.
(o) Heb. 1. 3.
(q) + fal. 2. 8.
(r) Epheſ. 3. 15.
(p) Gen. 1. 26, 27, 28, and Gen. 2. 19.
(3) I Cor. 15. 21, 22.
(t) Gen. 2. 7. I Cor. 15. 45.
(u) I Cor. 15 - 47, 48, 49.
(x) Rom. 5.
(e) Gen. 9. 2, 3.
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by grace, which is by one man J E SUS told (e) the Destrustion of the old World for
CHRIST, hath aboun led unto many. And their Impiety and Obstinacy, and CHRIST
not as it was by one that finned, /o is the foretold (f) the Destruction of Jeruſalem for
gift : for the judgment was by one to condem the fame Reafon. The (g) Body of Enoch
nation, to pals Sentence for the Sake of one was tran/l, ted into Heaven, that he ſhould not
Crime ; but the free gift is of many offences /ee death, and therefore was not fund upon
u to juſtification, to pardon all thoſe who be the Earth. And (b) thus CHRIST being raiſed
long to CHRIST, tho' their Sins were ever fo from the dead dieth no more, death hath no
many, or ever fo great in themfelves, or accom more dominion over him, and therefore his (i)
pany'd with the greateſt Aggravations. For ifby Body aftended into Hcavcn, and (k) is to be
the offence of one meer man, death reign'd by here no more until the general Refurrećtion
one, and for his Sake; much more they which and Day of Judgment.

14. The last Type of CHRIST is Noah.
receive abundance of grace, and of the gift of
righteoufn/s, ſhall reign in life by one JESUS Noah is (/) faid to be a juſt man, and perfeć#
CHRIST, who was GOD as well as Man, and in his generation, and to walk with GOD;
therefore what he did and fuffer’d, and fill
doth for us, is of an infinite Value, and as ſuch

it is ſufficient of it felf to procure Pardon of
Sin, the Favour and Love of GOD, and an

Acceptance of our Perfons and our Duties.

Therefore as by the offence of one, judgment
came upon all men to condemnation ; even fo
by the righteoufnef of one, the free gift came
upon all men to juſtification of life. For as
by one man’s difobedience many were made

finners; fo by the obedience of one /hall many
be made righteous. In fhort, a Covenant
was made with _Adam not only for himſelf

and the fame may be faid more truly of
CHRIST. The Righteoufneſs both of Noah
and Enoch was the Righteoufneſs of Faith and
not of Works ; but the Righteoufneſs of
CHRIST was his own, a Righteoufneſs of Na
ture, Perfon and Heart. Noah was (m) a
perfff and an upright man. He was not de
fil'd with Idolatry, falfe Religion, Opinions
or external Crimes; but CHRIST was perfest
ly and abſolutely Righteous, without fault,
doing nothing amiß, and fulfilling all righte
ou/he/s. Noah was righteous according to the
Covenant of the Goſpel, and CHRIST ac

but for all his Poſterity, and a Covenant was
made with CHRIST, not for himſelf but for

cording to the ftrićt Letter of the Law; and

Sin of Adam we became liable to eternal

when there was a general Defestion both of

thus (n) they both walking with GOD found
all who believe in him. If Adam had con grace and favour in his Sight. Noah was (o)
tinu'd righteous, we had been fav'd by his Righ a Preacher of righteoufneſs. He invited all
teouſneſs; but fince he finn'd, we muft be fav'd Men to Repentance and to flee from the Wrath
by the Righteoufneſs of CHRIST. By the to come. He liv'd in a moſt corrupt Age,

Death, and by the Death of CHRIST in our Doĉtrine and Manners ; and all this was true
Stead we are perfestly freed from it. By the of CHRIST. , When the (p) old World de
Sin of Adam we are made Strangers to GOD, ſpis'd the preaching of Noah, the Flood came
and by the Mediation of CHRIST we are

and took them all away ; and when the Jews

made his adopted Sons, and thereby obtain a deſpis'd the Preaching of CHRIST (q) the Ro
nearer Admittance into his Prefence.

By the

Sin of Adam imputed to us we are ſhut out
of Heaven. CHRIST by his Righteoufneſs
hath purchas'd the fame again for us, and this
imputed to us ſhall give us a full and perfećt
Title to it. And thus the Knowledge of our
Mifery by the firſt Adam gives us a clearer
View of our Salvation by the Sccond.
13. The next Type of CHRIST is Enoch.
Enoch is (y) faid to have walked with GOD,

(z) to have pleafed GOD, and (a) to have
been beloved of him. CHRIST JESUS is laid
(b) to be always his delight, rejoycing always
before him, and (c) to do always thoſe things
that plcafe him, and accordingly GOD the FA
THER (Cd) teſtify'd of him by a Voice from

mans came and took away both their place
and nation.

From Noah deſcended all the

Inhabiters of the Earth ; and through CHRIST
we are made Inhabiters of the Kingdom of
Heaven. And as the World was repleniſh'd
by the Poſterity of Noah ; fo every Member of

the Church is call’d (r) the feed of CHRIST.
Noah (s) built an altar unto the LORD, and

offer'd fuch burnt offrings on the altar as were
acceptable to the LORD, who was delighted
with it, as Men are, when they ſmell a ſweet

Savour.

CHRIST (t) offer'd not up Birds

nor Beafts, but that which was much better,

more pcrfcctly pure and holy, he gave himſelf
for us, an offering and a facrifice to GOD
for a fweet /melling favour. And thus were

Heaven in theſe Words, This is my beloved we deliver’d from that Wrath of GOD, and

Jon, in whom I am well pleaſed. Enoch fore reſtord to his Favour not by the Offering
()) H. b 5. 22,

(b) Prov. 8. 29, 3o.

34.

(z) Heb. I 1. 24. Wifd. 4. 1o. Eccluf. 44. 16.
(c) John 8. 29.

(a) Wifd. 4. Io, 14, 15.
(d) Match, 3. 17. Mark I. I 1. Luke 3. 22.
(e) Jude

Terſe 14, 15.
(f) Matth. 23. 36, 37, 38. and Matth. 24. 2.
(b) Rom. 6. 9, 1o.
(i) Mark 16. 19. Luke 24. 51. Aćt. I. 9.

(g) Gen. 5. 24. Heo. I 1. 5.
(1) Tay
(m) Ibid.
(n) Gen. 6. 8. Luke 2. 4o, 52.
lor's Types of CHRIST, pag. 9. Gen. 6. 9.
(q) John I I. 48. Matth. 24. 36 to 42.
(r) lfai.
() 2 Pet 2. 5.
(p) Gen. chap. 6, 7, 8.
53. IO.
(s) Gen. 8. 2o, 21.
(t) Ephef. 5. 2.
X x

(k) Act. 4 2 I.

-

up
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up (u) of corruptible things, but by the preci in with him ; for which Purpoſe he is con
ous blood of CHRIST as of a lamb :: ithout tented to be tofled up and down by the moſt
blemiſh and without ſpot, not upon the Altar violent Waves, and had no more Free
built by Hands, but upon one more perfect, dom from Fear and Danger than others
the Altar of his Deity, which did moſt (x) which were with him: So CHRIST the Head

perfećtly and compleatly fanĉfify the Gift,

and Founder of his Church enters himſelf into

that was offer'd upon it ; not aſcending to it by the Waters of Baptiſm, and was con
Heaven by ordinary Fire, (y) but offering him tented for the Saving of others, to be toſs’d
felf without /pot through the ctcrnal Spirit, with the Waves of Affliction, Poverty, La
which (z) is compar'd to Fire. And therefore bour, Shame and Infamy. That his Church
fuch an Offering as this muft fully fatisfy his might be in Safety with him, hc is content
Father's Juſtice, appeafe his Wrath, and make to be in Danger with her ; and that he might
all other Sacrifices and Duties acceptable to help her in every State, he was like unto her in
him. And from hence it was that GOD did cvery thing, Sin only excepted. Befides, St.
make a Covenant of Grace with both, not Peter (d) makes the Saving this Family a Type
only for themfelves, but alſo for all thoſe, of Baptiſm, telling us, that as in the days o
who ſhould belong to them, that he would Noah, few, that is, eight fouls were / ved by
never break (a) out into fuch Wrath againft water; So the like figure whereunto even bap

ti/m doth alſo now /ave us (not the putting
unto the Poſterity of Noah by the Sign of the away the filth of the fle/h, but the anfwr of

them, as he did before, confirming thc fame

Rainbow ; and confirming the fame to thofe, a good conſcience toward GOD) by the refur
who are his own adopted Sons in CHRIST rection of JESUS CHRIST. If therefore we
JESUS by the Sacraments of Baptiſm and the fay, that Baptiſm is an Ordinance appointed by

LORD's Supper. Noah (b) fent out a Dove, CHRIST himſelfas neceſſary toSalvation, where
when the Waters were allwaged, and his Fears it may be had; and that (e) except a man be born
and Dangers were paft, which brought in his of water as well as of the ſpirit, he cannot en
Mouth an olive Branch, the Sign of Joy and ter into the kingaojn of GOD ; If we ſay, that
Comfort; CHRIST JESUS when his Suffer they who keep themſelves and others from this
ings and Labours were cnded, fent forth his Ordinance, do ſuch a Mifchicf, for which they
boly Spirit (which (c) before had lighted can never make Reparation: we have ſufficient

on him in the Shape of a Dove) which brings Grounds for ſuch an Aflertion. And as we
Joy, Peace and Comfort into the Hearts of baptize by Sprinkling, but do not condemn
them that believe in him, and afturcs them Dipping ; ſo if fome among us, who deny our
that GOD's Wrath is appeas’d, and he will Baptiſm as invalid, did but confider the firſt
love them freely, and receive them into Fa Type of it, as mention'd by the Apoſtle, when
VOllI.
they who were in the Ark might be ſprinki'd
15. And as Noah was a Type of CHRIST; with the Waves or Rain, but they who were
fo the Ark, which he built, hath been ufually dipp’d in the Water, were all drown'd, it might
reckon'd as a Type of his Church. The Ark abate their Pride in their own Way, or cauſe
was toſs'd about by the Waves, until it rcfted them to be more charitable in their Cenfures.
I 6. The laſt Particular, which was propos’d,
on one of the higheſt Mountains ; and the
Church is liable to many and great Afflictions, is to vindicate the Authority of the Sacred
until it arrives fafe in the Kingdom of Hea Scriptures from ſuch Arguments as occur in
ven. They who were in the Ark were fav'd, not the Reading of them ; And this will be very
for their own Sakes, but for the Sake of Noah, evident, when we confider that cxcellent Va

becauſe he was a juſt man, and perfeff in bis
generation, and one who walked with GOD;
and they who are faved in the viſible Church,
are lav'd not by any Merits in themſelves, but
only through the Merits and Mediation of JE
SUS CHRIST.

riety of Knowledge, which is contain’d in
them, the Harmony betwcen fo many Authors,
who wrote in fuch different Stiles, in ſuch dif
ferent Times, on ſuch diffcrcnt Subjećts, and to
fuch different Perſons, and that the Subjećts,

In the Ark there was not

which they wrote upon were of ſuch a Nature,
only good Shem and gaphet, but alſo curfed that if they had not been inſpir’d, they muft
Ham ; and in the viſible Church the Tares have betray’d their own Impoſture, as Mahomet

grow up with the ſtanding corn,the Chaff is mix'd hath done in his pretended Miracle.
with the Wheat, and it is like a Net caſt into

17. I hus to mention the Particulars in their

the Sea, which gathers of cvery Kind. As
there was no viſible Safety but in the Ark, for
the Reft were all deſtroy’d ; ſo there is no Sal
vation to be had in an ordinary Way but in the

Order. It was always reckon’da Study wor
thy of the thoughts of the greateſt Philoſophers
to confider how this World was made, and it

is ſtrange to confider, how confus'd they were
in their Notions concerning it. They gene
ters into it, and receives and faves all that go rally thought it had a Beginning, but could
Church.

As Noah the Builder of the Ark en

(y) Heb. 9. 14.
z) Matth. 3. I 1. Luke 3. 16.
Aċts 2. 3, 4.
(a) Gen. 8. 2o, 2 I- Gen. 9. 8. to 18. Ačt. 2. ; 8, 39, 4ɔ. Matth. 26. 26, 27, 28.
(b) Gen. 8. Io, I 1.
(c) Gal. 4. 6. and Matth. 3. 16.
(1) 1 Pet. 2. 2.o, 2 t.
() John 3. 5.
(u) 1 Pet. I. 18, 19.

(x) Matth. 23. 19.

conceive
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conceive nothing how it came to paß, but by the Earth the things below us, but he no
fuppos'd it to be by Chance, or an acciden more deſcribes how far the Works of Creation
tal Motion of Atoms in a void Space, as if do extend abovc us in the Heavens, than he
an accidental Tumbling down of Stones and tells us how far we are diſtant from the Centcr
Timber could form an Houfe, or a Watch

of the Earth.

could be fram’d and rightly fet without a firſt
Hand or Mover. And the greateſt Philoſopher
among them was moſt diſtant from the Truth,

SON of GOD hath been appointed heir of
all things, by whom alſo he made the worlds.
and that () through faith we underſtand that

St. Paul tells us, that (h) the

when he affirm'd, that it was eternal. But (f) the worlds were created, and the Worlds in thc
the firſt Sentence of the Bible gives that Dif. Original Being of the plural Number, may give
covery, which could never be met with origi

juft Occaſion for ſuch a Tranſlation.

And e

nally in any other Author. In the beginning ven Moſes when (k) he faith, that GOD made
GOD created the beaven and the earth. the Sun and the Moon, he only adds, And he
Thus (g) through faith we underſtand that made /fars alſo ; but doth not ſay, that he
the worlds were framed by the word of GOD; made all the Stars ; for which this only Rea

fo that things, which are feen, were mot made fon can be given, That he who infpir'd him
of things, which do appear. We underſtand to write, would not fuffer the leaft Word to fall
it through Faith, becauſe it cannot be compre from his Pen, which might give any Occafion
hended or found out by Reafon ; and yct as of Cavil in future Ages, or raife the leaft Obje
foon as it is reveal'd to us, we prefcntly appre ćtion againſt thofe enlarg’d Notions of his
hend it as the moſt reaſonable Account of Immenfity, which might be the Effećt of ſuch
any.
Diſcoverics. When St. Paul ſpeaks of (/)
18. The vaſt Improvements, which have CHRIST JESUS, that he is the image of the
been made in the Study of Aſtronomy, eſpe

inviſible GOD, and the firſt Caufe, Author or

cially by the Help of Telefcopes, in the laſt bringer forth of every creature : For by him
and prefent Century, do furniſh us with more all things were created, that are in heaven
noble and enlarg'd Thoughts, not only of the and that are in the earth, viſible and inviſible,
Heavens, but alſo of the Wiſdom, Power, Im

menfity and Goodneſs of the GOD, who created

whether they be thrones or dominions or prin
cipalities or powers, all things were created by

them, if we confider the Exaćtneſs of their

him and for him. And when St. John faith (m)
Motions, and the Regularity of the Laws, by All things were made by him, and without him
which they are guided, their prodigious Big was not any thing made that was made, they
nefs, their vaft Diſtances from us, and from
cach other, and the various Ufes for which

neither of them mention, that all thefe things

were made at one Time.

And when Moſes

they are deſign’d ; ſo that an uninſpir’d Author, gives us an Account of what was done in the
if he had wrote in thoſe Times on fuch Subjccts,

fix Days of the Creation, he faith no more

muſt certainly have fall’n into thoſe Errors, than what may be apply’d to this planetary Sy
which would now have been diſcover'd. Thus

ſtem, and gives us not the leaft Hint, that then

for Inſtance, It is evident to thofe, who are

all things were created. G O D may every
skill'd in that Science, that the Moon, Saturn, Week make other Worlds as large as this for
and Jupiter are inhabited by living Creatures ; ought we know to the contrary. Let us then
and it is very probable, that the fix’d Stars, think upon (n) our later Obſervations in A
not only thofe, which are feen by the Eye, furonomy, that the Sun is no leſs than eighty
and thoſe which are diſcover'd with Inſtru

one Millions of Miles from us in its Middle

ments, but Millions more at an undiſcernable

Diſtance, and yet we every Day are fenfible of

Diſtance, may be as Suns to fo many other its Light and Heat. That the Diſtance of the
Worlds. If ſo, what exalted Thoughts muft Earth from the Sun is fo great, that if a Bullet
this raife in us ? And how muft we be amaz'd

went toward it from the Earth at thc Rate of

to think, that the fame GOD (whoſe Provi

five Miles in a Minute, or threc hundred Miles

dence is feen in the fmalleft Animal upon in an Hour it would be thirty Years before
Earth) preſerves and governs them all, and is it came thither ; and yet the Rays of Light
in every Place alikc ? Now, tho’ Moſes in that come thence in about feven Minutes and an

Age might have mention'd this Earth as the half without occaſioning the leaft Prejudice to
only Place of the Univerſe, which was inha

the tender Eye by the Swiftneſs of its Motion.

bited, and might notwithstanding have país’d That the Earth, tho’ fo large as it feems to be,
for an inſpir'd Writer ; yet he meddles not would appear at the Sun but as a very ſmall
with the Controverfy. He faith, In the begin Star. That the Bulk of Saturn is I 65 i Times
mung GOD created the beaven and the earth, bigger than the Earth, that of Jupiter is 347 3
but there is not one Word to fhew, that he Times bigger, and that of the Sun is 1o98 6oo
meant any more than this Planetary Syſtem. Times bigger ; and yct thofe Bodies fo vaftly
By the Heaven is meant the things abovcus, and big, and ſo vaſtly diſtant from cach other, are
(f) Gen. 1. 1.

(g ) Heb. I 1. 3.

(h) Heb. 1. 2.

(i) Heb. I 1. 3.

(k) Gen. 1. 16.

(n) Se Derham’s excellent Treati/e call’d Aſtro-theology,
() Col. 1: 15, 16, 17.
(m) John I. 3.
S/Pecially from page 1ɔ to page 15, and meaſure the Bulk of theſe Planet accºrding to the Principle of Geo
metry.

fo
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fo regular, as not to vary a Minute of their and from thence throught he feven Heavens, and
appointed Times in their appointed Motions, then Rcturning back to Jeri/alem, and fo to
and that the whole Orb of the Earth round

Mecca within the Space of the tenth Part of

the Sun is undiſcernable in compariſon of the onc Night. Here he fancies ſeven Heavens
ftupendous Diſtance between us and the fix d one above the other at an equal Distance and
Stars: When we confider theſe and many more places _Adam in the firft, Noah in the Second,
fuch Particulars, we cannot but cry out with Abraham in the third, fo/eph in the fourth,

the _Apofile (o). O the depth of the riches Mofs in the fifth, John the Baptiſt in the
both of the wiſdom and knowledge of GOD! Sixth, our SAVIOUR in the Seventh, and
We cannot but confeſs with him, that (p) it GOD himſelf at a great Diſtance beyond them
is GOD, who upholdeth all things by the word all. He tclls us, that the firſt Heaven was
of his power, and (q) that the heavens de all of pure Silver, and he there ſaw the Stars

clare the glory of GÖD, and the firmament hanging from it in Chains of Gold. In his
fheweth his handy work. And that (r) of him, firſt Heaven he tells us of a Cock in Colour as
and through him, and to him, are all things ; white as Snow and of ſo prodigious a Bigneſs,
that his Feet ſtanding upon the firſt Heaven his
Head reach'd up to the Second. That there

to whom the glory of all muſt be aferib'd for
ever and Ever. And when we compare all
this with the Account which Mofºs gives of
the Creation of the things of the Earth, it will

on the fecond Heaven, his Head reached to the

more and more evidently fuggeſt to us the (s)

third.

was another Angel, whoſe Feet being plac'd
He tells us the fame of another in the

Rapture of the divine Pſalmfi, O LORD bow fourth Heaven, and another extraordinary one in
manifold are thy works! In wiſdom haft thou the feventh, which had ſeventy thoufand Heads,
made them all. And if we add the great Pro and in every Head feventy thoufand Tongues,
bability, that there may bc (t) Millions of ha and cvcry Tongue uttering fcventy thouſand
bitable Globes, like this in which we live, and diftinćł Voices at the famc Time, with which

probably as large or larger ; and particularly he continu’d Day and Night inceflantly praifing
that the Surface of Saturn is 45 Times, and GOD. All theſe extravagant Stories plainly
the Surface of Jupiter is 57 Times bigger than fhew us, that he was not willing to diminiſh
that of our Earth, we may foon reflect, What any thing from what he thought to be true ;

a ſmall thing is this Globe in which we live ? and yet in his Aſtronomical Accounts he is very
And what an inconfiderable thing is Man, who defestive. He places the fix’d Stars in the firſt
is (o ſmall a Part of it ? When we think, how

or nearcft Heavens, whcreas wc now know
them to be at an immenfe Diſtance. He makes

many Millions of Worlds there may be ? and,
how many Millions of reaſonable Creatures the fix’d Stats to be of the Bignefs of Mount
there may be in each of thefe Worlds ? And Noho in UArabia ; whereas one of the Satel

perhaps many of them, who can do their Ma lites of Jupiter is ſuppos'd to be as big as this
ker greater and much better Service than we,
and perhaps never offended him as we have,
and daily do ; and yet that out of his meer
Love and Goodneſs to us, he ſhould ſend his

Globe of the Earth, and yet is inviſible by
Reafon of its Diflance from us, tho’it may for
ought we know, be five hundred Times nearer
to us than any of the fix’d Stars. And if we
dear and only Son to come into this World to fuppofe the Diflance from the Earth to the firſt
live here and die for us, for no other Reaſon Heaven to be in his Account equal to each of
but to reconcile us to himſelf and fatisfy his thc Rcft, which he will have to be five Hun
Juſtice for our Offences, how muft we loſe dred Years Journey according to the Rate as we
our felves in fuch Meditations as thefe ? and

uſually travel here on Earth, which, tho’ we

fay with the Pſalmiſt (u) /When I confider the may ſuppoſe to be fifty Miles a Day ; yet this

heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon would not carry him fo far as the Sun. So
and the fars, which thou haft ordained, //bat ſtrangely was he mistak’n in his Computations.
is man, that thou art mindful of him ? or Bcfides, this Impostor tells us, that in the third
the fon of man, that thou viſite/f him. Thus Heaven, he ſaw an Angel of ſo prodigious a
we fee how the All-wile Being, who made Size, that the Diflance between his two Eyes
all thefe things, and knew what Diſcoverics was as much as feventy thouſand Days Jour
would be found out in this later Age, directed ncy according to our Rate of travelling here on
all the Penmen of the Bible to write in fuch a Earth. But tho’ he places him in onc of his
Manner, that we cannot but confcfs it all to

Heavens ; yet thc Diflance between a Man's

be true, and admire that it is fo.

Eyes, being in Proportion to his Height but as

I 9. This will farther appear if we only con one is to fcventy two, according to this Com

fider, how (x) Mahomet did plainly betray his putation, the Height of this Angel muft have
own Ignorance and Impoſture in theſe things been near fourteen thoufand Year's Journcy,
when he wrote about them.
What a Mon which is four Times as much as the Height of
ſtrous Abſurdity is that which he relates of all his feven Heavens pur together. And there

himſelf, of his going from Mecca to Jeruſalem, fore ſuch groſs Miftakes in L4/fronomy and
(0) Rom. I 1. 33.

( p ) Heb. 1. 3.

(q) Pfal. 19. 1.

(, ) Rom. I 1. 36.

() Pfal. Io4. 24.

(i) Derham’s Aſtro-theology, book 2. chaf- 2. Page 33. and b ok 7. chap. 5, 6, 7.

(a) Pfal. 8. 3, 4.

(x) Prideaux’s Life of Mahomet, page 55.
Mathematicks,
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Mathematicks, which we find in fuch an the Moon, that ſhe was appointed to determine
Author, may make us conclude, That it was the folemn Feafts ; fo it was with them, who
only the Direction of an all-wife Being, which us'd a lunar Year ; and fo it it is with us, who

prevented all fuch Miftakes in the Account of

ufe a folar Year ; and none but a GOD, who

the Creation as mention’d by Mofºs, and did knows all things, could forefce, that it would
fo order it, that it can ſtand the Teft of the continue fo, and confequently uſe fuch an Ex
moſt modern and nicc Inquiry.
prefion, as is exaćtly true in all Ages.
2 1. Thus to infiance in other Particulars,

2o. There is another (t) Text in the firſt

Chapter of Genefis, which is mention'd in what strange Notions had the Heathen concern
fuch a Manner as none but a divinely inſpir’d ing the Nature of their Gods? Confining them

Author could have thought of

And GOD to Place, enlarging their Number without Mea

faid, Let there be lights in the firmament of fure and making the chief of them to be guilty
the heaven to divide the day from the night ; of the vileft Immoralities. But the Attributes

and let them be for ſigns, and for /ea/oms, and of the divine Nature are ſo clearly laid down
for days, andfor years. Here it is remarkable, to us in thefe Writings, that we cannot
that the Word Seafons is put in, and the Word
Months is omitted. When Mofes wrotc this, the
Months among the Jews, and perhaps among
all the Nations of the World wcre only Lunar,
and there was a natural Reaſon for them (o to

be.

As the diurnal Motion of the Sun to the

fame Meridian meafur’d the Length of the

well be ignorant, or form wrong Concep
tions of them.

And as they knew not what

GOD was; ſo they were as ignorant how he
was to be worſhipp’d, and were thereby led into
the groffeſt Abſurdities, as Idolatry, Superftition,
Cruelty to themfelves, and fometimes Murder
ing of others. But here we are taught fuch a
Religion, as is agreeable to the Nature of GOD,
and is eaſy, rational and delightful to us ; and
our bleffed SAVIOUR hath comprehended all

Day, and the annual Motion of the Sun to
the fame Point of the Ecliptick meaſur’d the
Length of the Year; fo the firſt Appearance of
the Moon after the Change began the Month, in few Words, (7) GOD is a ſpirit, and they
which continud, ’til its firſt Appearance after that worſhip him, muft worſhip him in ſpirit
the next Change began another.

And thus the and in truth.

Son of Sirach faith of the Moon, that (x) The
22. How many Diſputes have been conti
month is called after her name. But we reckon nually rais'd concerning the Original of human
our Months in another Manner, and accor Souls ? How we came to be endu’d with Rea
dingly for Diſtinĉtion Sake call them Solar fon beyond all other Animals, and alſo how
Months. And none but a Being, infinite in we became immortal ? This we feck for in
Knowledge could have forefeen this. If there vain in other Writings. But here we have a

fore Moſes had faid, Let them be for full Account of all in a few Words. (z) And
months, he would have ſpok’n according to GOD faid, Let us make man in our own i
the Cuſtom of thoſe Ages, and the Refem mage, after our likeneß. So GOD created
blance between Days, Months and Years would man in his own image, in the image of GOD
have been more evident.

But then we, who

created he him. , And the LORD GOD form

live in this Age, would have been apt to ed man of the duff of the ground, and breath
fay, that it was not true ; For the Moon ed into his noffrils the breath of life, and

doth not govern the Length of the Month man became a living foul. What dark Noti
now. But Moſes, by the Direction of GOD, ons had the heathen World concerning the
was guided to write fuch and only fuch Expref Being and the Nature of GOD ? and yet how
fions as were true then, and true now, and clearly hath he reveald himfelf, his Nature and
will be true to the End of the World, and Attributes in theſe facred Oracles ? The Noti

could bc direćted by no one but him, who as ons which the heathen World had of Angels,
he knew all things; fo he wrote in fuch Words was very confus'd. And it is no Wonder, that
as would be true in all Ages without Diſtinĉtion. if they could not rightly apprehend the things
And as the Word Months was omitted; fo the which they daily faw ; but they ſhould be at a

Word Seafons was inferted by the fame divine Lofs to underſtand the things which were not
Wiſdom.

The Word in the Hebrew conftant feen at all. But here we are told the Caufe of
ly ſignifies folemn and ſtated Feafs, of which their Being, and as much of their Nature as we
there were many among the Jews upon parti are able to apprehend. It is (a) GOD, who

cular Days of their Month, and were accor maketh his angels fpirits, and his miniſters a
dingly determincd by the Moon. Thus (x) fiame offre. They are nºrm" or like Winds,

From the moon is the ſign of feafs. Thefe as the Hebrew expreffeth it, of an inviſible Na
if we relpećt the Solar Year, were moveable ture, and an unaccountable Power; and like
Fcasts. And it is obſervable, that tho' all other Lightning, fleeing in a moſt fwift, irrefiſtible and

fecular Days of the folar Year are fix’d to cer
tain Days ; yét thefe folemn Feaſts are deter
min’d from the Nature of the Jewiſh Months,
as they were at firſt. So that Mofes writes of
(i) Gen. 1. 14.
1. 26, 27, and Gen. 2. 7.
2, 6.

(u) Eccluf. 43. 8.
(a) Pfal. Io4.4.

penetrating Manner.

Here we are told their

Orders. There are (b) Angels, (c) Cherubim,
and (d) Seraphim, (e) Thrones, Dominions,
Principalities and Powers. And here we are

(x) Eccluf 43. 7.

(b) I Thef. 4. 16.

(y) John 4. 24.
(c) Gen. 3 24.

(z.) Ger.
(d) Iſai. 6.

(e) Col. I. 16.

Y y

told
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told their Office, (f) that they are all mini run into the fa, yet the fea is not full : and

firing ſpirits, fent forth to miniſter unto them, unto the place, from whence the rivers come,
which fhall be keirs of falvation. The Hea thither they return again.
thens could diſcern by the Light of Nature,

24. And can we fet light by fuch facred
Books as thefe, in whom are reveal'd all the

that they were in an ignorant and a deprav'd
State ; but they could give no Account how Treaſures of Wiſdom and Knowledge, and ef.
they came to be fo at firſt, much leſs how pecially thoſe Truths, which are moſt neceſſary
they could recover themſelvcs out of it ; how

for us to know and belicvc ?

which fhew us

GOD came at firſt to be diſpleas'd with Man, our real Happincís, how we loft it, and how
and how he muſt be reconcil'd again.

Thc

we muft obtain it ? which cven reveals to us

Heathens knew that the Gods were angry, but fuch things of our felves, which we knew not
had never any Notion of a fit Mediator to ap

before, and yct upon Inquiry find them to

peafe them ; and yet Mofs in (g) the Hiſto

be true ? There is no Book but this, which

ry of the Fall of their firſt Parents gives us an gives us arí Account of the Creation of the
Account of thcfc Particulars. There is in all World, at leaft in fo pcrfećt a Manner, of the
Mankind an utter Averſion to the Sight of Spi Forming of Man, or of their ancient Habitati
rits, and it would have been difficult to have

on, or of the Time from the Creation to the

aflign’d a good Reaſon for it, if Moſes had not Flood. And tho' there hath been a common
(h) giv'n us an Account, how the Devil fc Confent in almost all Nations, that there was
duc'd our fi ft Parents to fall from their original an univerſal Flood ; yet no other Perfon cvcr
Statc of Innocency, and that cver fince (1) an gave a fatisfaćtory Account, from whence the
Enmity was plac'd betwecn this old Serpent Waters came, or whithcr they went, much lefs
and the Racc of Mankind. And therefore this how all the living Creatures were preferv'd in

{

occaſions an Antipathy, becauſe whenever any fuch an Inundation. No other Writer ever
fuch Spirits are feen, we are not ſure but they gave an Account of the Dimenſions of the Ark,
are our Enemies, even when they appear in the and confequently of its Capacity ; and if they
Shape of Friends, and we alſo know, that (k)

had, they would certainly have made it either
much too big or much too little for that Pur

Satan can transform himſelf into an Angel of
Light, and (l) He walks about day and might poſe, for which it was defign’d. No other

feeking whom he may devour. The Philoſo Writer ever hinted to us how long fuch a Fa
phers ſpent a great deal of Time and Pains in brick might have been in building; and if they
Inquiring wherein Man's chief Good did confift, had, they would ccrtainly have given more Oc
caſions for Cavil, and very little Satisfaćtion.
25. But not to infift any longer on theſe Per
have been a ſufficient Recompenfe for all. Varro

and if they could have found it out, it would

faith, that there were in his Days two hundred ticulars, I ſhall conclude this Subject with a few
and cighty cight Scĉts about it ; and tho' there Reflections upon the Dimenſions of the Ark,
were fo many Opinions, yet none of them were

as Noah was directed to make it from the

in the right. But one Verfe (m) in thefe fa Mouth of GOD himſelf; fo that the Prejudices
cred Writings will inform us that, which they being remov’d which ſome Hereticks of old,

could never know. There be many that Jay, and fome Atheiſtical Scoffers in thefc later
Who will fhew us any good? LORD, lift thou Times have rais'd, all their Arguments may be
up the light of thy countenance upon us. Thou
hafi put gladnefs in my heart, more than in
the time, when their corn and wine and oyl
increaſed. And (n) My fleſh and my beart

as Cannon turn’d upon thc Enemy, and fecure

the Dignity of ſuch Books, which they are la
bouring to deſtroy. It is (q) a great Difference

between thoſe Opinions and Apprehenfions,
faileth; but GOD is the frength of my heart, which are occafion'd by a more gencral and
confus'd View of things, and thoſe which
and my portion for ever.
proceed
from a more diſtinét Confideration of
23. Thus alſo in Natural Philoſophy, what
Job faith, (o) GOD ftretcheth out the north

them, as they are reducid into Order.

And

over the empty place, and hangeth the earth therefore they, who urge the Impoſſibility, that
upon nothing, is a truth, which could never the Ark could hold fo many Animals, and
have been known at that Time without divine

their Food, may, upon a ferious View acknow

Revelation, eſpecially if we confider, how
much the Notion of the Antipodes was oppos’d,

ledge their Error, and the Wiſdom of GOD

when it was at firſt diſcover'd.

Let us alſo

fo plainly legible in thoſe Parts of the facred

Writings, which they thought were moſt lia

confider, How many Diſputes have rifen up

ble to Objećtions.

concerning the Original of Fountains and Ri
vers? How many Notions have been confuted,
and yct what Solomon did at firſt obſerve, hath

26. He that looks upon the Stars, as they are
confus'dly ſcatter’d up and down in the Fir
mament, will think them to be (as they are

flood the Teſt in all Ages, (p) All the rivers

fometimes ſtil’d) innumerable, or of fo vaſt a

(f) Heb. 1. 14.
(k) 2 Cor. I 1. 14.

( p ) Eccleſ. 1. 7.

(g) Gen. 2. 16, 17. and Gen. 3. I to 16.
(h) Ibid.
(i) Gen. 3. 15.
(n) Pfal. 73. 26.
(o) Job 26. 7.
(m) Pfal. 4. 6, 7.
(q) Biſhop Wilkins’s Effay toward a real Charaćter, page 162.

(1) Pet. 5. 8.

Multitude,

;
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Multitude, as not to be determin’d to any fet it too little for thoſe Ends and Purpoſes, for
Numbcr : But when all theſe Stars arc diftinćtly which it was defign'd.
28. In this Part of the Hiſtory, there is
reduc’d into particular Conſtellations, and de
fcrib’d by their ſeveral Places, Magnitude and one Diſlocation, viz. (c) Tho' Man was crea

Names, it appears, that of thofe, which are tcd on the fixth Day of the Creation, and (d)
viſible to the naked Eye, there are not fifteen

GOD refied on the feventh day from all his

Hundred in the whole Firmamcnt, and never

works ; yet the (e) Creation of Man is not

more than half fo many to be feen at once in

mention'd until after the feventh Day was

any Hemiſphere, taking in the minuter Kinds of
thcm, even to fix Degrees of Magnitude. It is
fo likewife in other things. He that would
put the Queſtion, How many Sorts of Beaſts
or Birds there are in the World ? would be an

ended.

But the Reaſon of this is plain. Mo

fès in the firſt Chapter of Geneſis gives us an
Account of the Creation of the World in ge
neral, and the Work of each Day of the Six,

and particularly what Animals were created on

fwer’d, even by fuch as are otherwiſe knowing each of thefe Days, That the Fiſh and Fowl
and learned Men, that there are fo many hun

were created on the fifth Day, that all the Beaſts

dreds of them, as could not be enumerated :

Whereas upon a diſtinét Inquiry into all fuch

and creeping things were created on the Begin
ning of the fixth Day, and then (f) Man was

as are yet known, and have been defcrib’d

created laft ofall, as the nobleft Part of the whole

by credible Authors, it doth appear, that there Work, after which GOD reſted on the Seventh
are much fewer, than is commonly imagin'd, Day. And then (g) there follows a fhort Re
not an hundred Sorts of Beaſts, nor two hun petition of the Creation of the World in ge
dred Sorts of Birds.
neral, and a particular Account of the Crea
27. And therefore from what hath been faid tion of Man ; becauſe Mofès, deſigning to write
in the former Chapter, (b) it may appear, that the Hiſtory of Man from that Time to his, did
the Meaſure and Capacity of the Ark, which fo order it, that the Reader might have a full
fome atheiſtical irreligious Mcn make ufe of, View thereof altogether, without any thing to
as an Argument againſt the Scripture, ought interrupt it. And this is alſo the Reafon that
rather to be efteem'd as a moſt rational Con the (b) Defcription of Paradife is plac'd before
firmation of the Truth and divine Authority of the Creation of Eve, viz. that afterward
it. Eſpecially if it be well confider’d, that in there might be nothing to interrupt the whole
thoſe firſt and ruder Ages of the World, when

Men were leſs vers'd in Arts and Philoſophy, and
were therefore probably more obnoxious to vul
gar Prejudices, than now they are ; yet the Ca

pacity and Proportions of the Ark are fo well
adjuſted to the things, which it was to contain :
Whereas if it had been a meer human Inven

tion, it is moſt probable, that it would have
been contriv'd according to thoſe wild Ap
prehenſions, which (as was faid before) do

Story.

So that the true Chronological Method of
the Holy Scriptures is

:s this Part of
tIlllS :

Gen. 1. 1. to 31.

Gen. 2. 4. to 8.
Gen. 2. I 8. to the End.
Gen. 1. 3 I.

Gen. 2. I, 2, 3.
Gen. 2. 8. to 18.

naturally arife from a more confus'd and gene

Gen. Chap. 3, 4, 5.

ral View of things, and have been as much

And with Gen. chap. 5. read 1 Chron.

too big, as fuch Men have been apt to think

(b) The fame, page 168.

I • I • 2, 3, 4.

(d) Gen. 2. 2.
(e) Gen. 2,
(c) Gen. 1. 31, and Gen. 2. 1.
(g) Gen. 2. 4, 5, 6, 7.
(b) Gen. 2, 8. to 18.

4, 5, 6, 7. and Gen. 2. 18. to the End.
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I.

From the Flood until the Promije giv'n to Abraham.

Abraham on the fourteenth Day of the fe
venth Month, which among the Jews in af
: gan, Noah being (a) five ter Ages, when the Beginning of the Year was
#:: hundred and nincty nine chang'd, anfwer’d to the fourteenth Day of
: : : Years of Age complete, and the firſt Month Nifan or Abió. This ap

#

:
$

entering upon the fix hun pears from what is recorded (i) in Scripture.

#

dredth Year. In the 1 657th

: (S)YSŁ

|

Julian Year, the Flood con
tinues, Noah being fix hundred Years old com

Now the fojourning of the children of Iſrael,
who dwelt in Egypt, was four hundred and
thirty Tears. And it came to paß at the

płeat, and entering upon his fix hundred and end of the four hun ired and thirty years,
firft Year. From this laft Year the Years after even the felffame day it came to pa/s, that
the Flood are computed, and thus (c) Arphaxad all the hofts of the LORD went out from the
is born two Years after this Year.

And from

land of Egypt. It is a might to be much ob

this Year to the Year of the Promile given to ferved to the LORD for bringing them out
e_Abraham are 426 Years, which added to from the land of Egypt; This is that night

1657 Years, or to the Age of the World at of the LORD to be obſerved of all the Chil
the Flood fhews, that the Promife was given to

dren of Iſrael in their generations. It is a
Night to be much obferv'd, becauſe (k) on the
Evening before they were always oblig’d to kill
(d) appears from the following Table.
2. That this Year is rightly plac'd will and eat the Paffover. On this (!) felffame
be evient, if we confider, that as it is very Day of the Month the Promife was giv'n to
probable, that (e) GOD (pake to the Patrà Abraham ; and from the Day of this Promife

Abraham in the Year of the World 2o83, as

archs only upon the Day of the Antemofaical (m) St. Paul himfelf reckons up thofe very

Sabbath, and (f) that this Day was the fame four hundred and thirty Years, and tells us, that
Day of the Week, with that which we now
obſerve; fo it is certain, that GOD fpake to

they were compleated by the Children of If
rael's Going out of Egypt, and by the Law

(a) Gen. 7. I r.
(b) Gen. 7. 6. Gen. 8. 13.
(c) Gen. 1 r. 1o.
(d) Table 1.
(f) Chap. 2. Sesti. 13 to 23.
(g) Chap. 1. Sesti. 5.
(b) Exod. 12. 2.

Sečt. 15.

I2 • 4O, 4 I, 42 •

(k) Exod. I 2. 6, and Exod. 12. 3 to 15.

(e) Chap. 2.
(i) Exod.

(1) Exod. 12. 4o, 4r. Gen. 12. 3, 4.

(m) Gal. 3. 17.
*

*

*

being

*

, 1 * * * *

.

_ _ =---
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being giv'n from Mount Sinai in the fame from thy father's houfe, unto a land which 1
Ycar.
fhall fhew thee. And I will make of thee a
3. Secondly, This fourteenth Day of the great nation, and I will ble/s thee, and make
Month is (n) particularly mention'd in Exodus thy name great, and thou Jhalt be a ble/ſing.
at the going forth of the Children of 1/rael out And I will ble/s them that tlf thee, and
of Egypt, as the Day to be celebrated by them curfe him that curfth thee. And in thee /hall
in Commemoration of their Delivcrance, and all the families of the earth be bleſſed. Then
no other is nicntion'd as fuch throughout the came he out of the land of the Chaldeans, and

whole Chapter ; and therefore ( o ) the v ry brought with him (u) his Father Terah ; and
felffame day mention'd as the Day of the as Moſes faid, They came to Haran and dwelt
Promiſe, muft be this very Day of the Month, there. This Dwelling ſuppofes their Stay there
in which this Promife was fulfill'd, and can be

for fome Timc, which could not be leſs than

no other.

to the End of the fame Year.

There Terah

4. Thirdly, This kceps up a greater Affinity Abraham's Father dies, (x) when he was now
bc+wccn the Promife, the Type and the Per two hundred and five Years old, upon whoſe
formance. On the fourtecnth Day of the firſt Death Abraham (y) being now full feventy
Month, according to the /e: iſh Account, and five Years old, departed from Haran, and
GOD faid unto Abrah tin, (p) In tly fed came into the land of Canaan.
(which is C: iRIST, and by Virtue of his
7 As the Scriptures give no other Date for
Death) fal all the families of the earth he theſe Tranfastions, cxcept the Time when A
bl ffed. On the fourteenth Day of the fift braham was ſeventy and five Years of Age ; ſo
Month the Pafch l Lamb was flain as a Type all the Chronologers (which I know of) make
hercof.

And on the fourtccnth Day of the

thcm all to happ n in the fame Y car.

But

firſt Month, being the Day of the Paſo; er, this cannot be provd from Scripture. There
CHRIST was alſo crucify'd, and fo he fulfild is no Doubt, but the (S) Death of Terah in
that, which before had bcen prophefyd and Haran, and the Departure of Abraham from
thence happen'd in the feventy and fifth Year
typify'd of him

3. To this ir may be objected, that (q) the

of Abraham's Lifc, and not after he was full

Departure of the Children of //rael out of feventy and five Years old. And to this may
Egypt is fix’d to the fifte, nth day of the firſt bc apply’d that ancient faying of the Jews, (a)
month, and to the morrow after the paſſover. That with th m a Part of the Month is as the
And therefore this ſccms to be the Day of the w kole, and a Part of the Tear is as the whole.
Promife given to Abraham. But to this it may And in this Senſe whatever was done in any
be anſwerd, That the Iſraelites were in aĉtual Part of Abraham’s ſeventy fifth Year, may be
Post flion of the Promife on the fifteenth Day faid to be done, whcn he was feventy five
of the firſt Month, for then they march'd out Years old. And if (as the G vs affirm) the

of Egipt : But it was fign’d, feal’d, and made (v) Patriarchr, Iſaac cxceptcd, wcre all born
over to them on the Day before by their Killing about the Autumnal Fquinox ; and as it is

of the ?’af hal Lamb.

And therefore as we evident, that Avraham (d) was full feventy and
five Years old in the guſian Year of the World
of an Estate, from the Day in which the Wri 2 o 84 ; ſo thefc Trantactions muſt happen in
tings are feal'd, tho' the Eflate is not aĉtually the Beginning of the fame Year. And therc
deliver'd up to us for ſome Time after ; fo it fore the true Account ſeems to me to be
was in the Cafe of Abraham and thc 1/raelites. thus. Abraham was (d) fcventv and three
reckon our felves to be in the actual Poſleflion

Abrahan could not but look upon himſelf as

Years old about the latter End of the Year

posteſs'd of the Land of Cana.m, when he

2ο82. And perhaps about the fame Time, if

and his Offspring were (r) circumcis'd, which (e) the Arabick Hiſtorian may be credited, GOD
was a Token of the Covenant ; and the 1/a
//

heard his Prayers in a Time of publick Ca

eites might reckon themfelves as departed out lamities, when grcat Numbers of Birds devour'd
of Egypt, when they had caten the Pa/º/a/ the Seed fown in the Ground, and their Idols
Lamb, as a Sign and a Scal, that this Cove could not help them. Thus the true GOD
nant ſhou'd bc perform’d the next Day.

bcing known to him, he at the Command of

6. Thc Promite, which was madc to Abra
ham, was given to him when he was above

GOD, and in his Zeal againſt falſe Worſhip,

burnt an Idol Temple in one of the Cities of
ſeventy three Years of Age, and in the fame thc Chald ans, and moſt probably in Ur ; and
Julian Year, in which he afterward compleated his Brother Haran coming to quench it, pe

his ſeventy fourth Year, and when (s) he was in riſh’d in the Flames. And thus (f) Haran

Ur of the Chaldees. In this Year GOD faid aird before his father Terah in the land of his
untº him, Get thee out of thy country, and nativity in Ur of the Chaldees. If this was
W

(n) Exod. 12. 6. 18.
() Exod. I 2. 41.
() Ger. 17. I to 15. Rom. 4. i 1.

33. 3 .

I - 2 , 3. Act. 7.

Acis 7. 4.

( p ) Gen. I 2. 3. Gal. 3. 8. 16.
(q) Num .
() Gen. I 1.3 1. Nehem. 9. 7.
(i) Gen. 12.
3, 4.
( ) Gen. I 1. 3 1, 32.
(x) Gen. I 1.32.
(y) Gen. I 2. 4, 5, 6.
(z.) Ger. I 1. 32. Gen. I 2. 4. Afts 7. 4.
(a) Seder Olam, cap. 4. Perek I.

()
Rább:Dynastiarum,
Eliezer upon Roſh Hafhanah.
() Table 21.
Hiſtoria
page 2o.
(f) Gen. I 1. 28.
;

Z Z

(a) Table 2 1.

() Abu'l Pharagii
v

true,

}
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true, then there was a vifible Reaſon, why dwelt in Charran, and f om thence, when
not only Abraham, but alſo his Father Te
rah, and Lot his Brother's Son and their Fa
milies ſhould depart the Country, namely,
for fear of being deſtroy'd by the incens'd

his father was dead, he remov’d him into the
land, wherein ye now dwell. And therefore
tho' the Moon was firſt viſible at the Begin

(who could travail but ſlowly) and came to Ha

9. As therefore Jeruſalem, according to

ning of the Year abovemention'd on the fame
Multitude, and accordingly to encourage them Evening in all Parts of e_4/ia ; yet I ſhall
therein, GOD commanded LÁbraham (g) take the Place of Ur in Meſºpotamia as af.
to depart, and gave him the Promife. Thus fign’d by Bochartus, and not in Babylonia, for
this Promife was giv'n, when Abraham was (r) the following Calculation ; by which it will
(h) fcventy three Years old and an half, and in appear, that (s) this Promiſe of a Blesting was
the Year of the World 2 os 3. Upon this he tra giv'n to Abraham on the Day of the Ante
vails in the Summer with his agcd Father Terah mo/aical Sabbath.
ran, and being dctain’d by his Father's Sickncís our lateſt and beſt Maps is plac'd about 37
and Infirmities, hc (i) dwelt there. There he Degrees diſtant in Longitude from London,

and about the Latitude of 3 i Deg. 3 o'; fo
Spring, his Fathcr died, being (k) two hun. if five Degrecs, being the DiffSrctice of Lon
dred and five Years old. In the (l) Spring gitude between Jeruſalem and C'r be added,
following, when Abraham was in his fcventy the Longitude of Ur from London appears to
fpends the Winter, and there in or near the

fifth Year, he removes from thence, and tra
vails into the Land of Canaan, where he fet

duc d into Timc makcs 2". 48'. for the Diffc

tles for fome Time.

rcncc in Calculation.

This fccms to be the ge

be about forty two Degrces, which being re

:
Ž

I o. It appears from thefe (t) Tails, that
and it not only places the Departurc of the the Promiſe was giv'n in the 278 8" Year of the

nuine Account mention'd in the Scriptures ;

Children of //ae/ out of Egypt, which (m) Julian Period, and this Number (u) being divided
depends thereon, fo as to agrce with Affrono

by 28 the Remaindcris i 6, and (x) the Dominical
mical Obſervations (of which in its duc Place) Letter for that Year is B. And it alſo appears
but it may be farther confirm’d by the Cele/?ial by Calculation, that (y) in the fame Year,

Occurrences of the Epocha from the Crcation the Sun came to the Autumnal Equinox on
the tenth Day of Oć/oder in the Longi, u ſe of

of the World to the Flood, as in the former
Book.

Ur of the Chald es, and that in the ſame Year

8. There arc (n) fome Authors of confide (S) the Moon was viſible on the twelfth Day
rable Noie, who look upon Ur, the Town

in the Evening, and conſtqucntly that thc
Ycar began on the thirtcenth Day ; ſo that it
with Urchoa, and place it fouthward of Ba appears by the underwritten Computation, that
bylon, at ſomc Distance. Others place it (o) the fourteenth Day of the feventh Month hap

from whence Abraham camc, to be the fame

to the North of Babylon, fo that the Longitude pen'd to be on the twenty fourth Day of A
Thc pril, whoſe (a) Dominical Letter is B, which

of all three Places is almoft thc famc.

Reaſon why Ur is plac'd Northward of Baby

fhews, that this Day happen d to be on the Day

lon I know not, unleſs it is, that Haran may of the Antema/aical Öavbath, as atorcfaid.
lie leſs out of the Road from Ur to the Land

of Can tan.

But the (p) learned Bochartus

places Ur of the Cha dees in that Part of Meſo
potamia, which was neareſt to Aſſyria in the

Days.
Oĉfober 1 2

•• ••

Month 7 Day 14

, -----

Way from the River Tigris to Niſibis the ca
pital City of that Country near the Latitude

Tota/

of 37 Degrees, and about five Degrees of

Sub/lrać#

Longitu e caftward from Geruſalem. And his

Remainder, April 24

Reaſons are two.

Firſt, Becauſe according

to this Situation

Haran lics in the direct

Road from Ur to the I and

•• •• »

*** - *

I 94

- - - ---

-----

285

----*•* --

479

365
l I4

of Canaan.

And fecondly, It will beſt anſwer to the De

I I. In the Tables at the End of this Book,

fcription, which St. Stephen (q) gives of it, I place the Time of Noah's Drunkenncís in
Th. GOD of glory appeared unto our father the Year before the Diperfion of his Family
Abraham, when he was in Ale/opotamia,

into new Colonies, for theſe Reaſons.

Firſt,

And he faid we may ſuppoſe it to have been fome confide
unto him, Get thee out of thy country, rable Time, before Noah being ſo good a Man,

before he dvelt in Charran.

and from thy kindred, and come into the onc who always valked with GOD, and who
Then came was for his Piety fo fignally preſerv'd from
Že out of the land of the Chaldeans, and the Deluge, could fo far forget ſo ſignal a
land, which I ſhall fhew thee.

(k) Gen. I 1. 32.
(1) Table 23. () Gen. I 1.3 I AĜt. 7. 2.
(g) Gen. I 2. 1, 2, 3. Heb. I 1. 8.
(m) Exod. 12. 4o, 41, 42. Gal 3. 17
(a) Sir Walter R ilega’s Hiſtory
() Gen. 12. 5. A Ċt: 7. 3.
of the World.
(c) Dr. Welles’s Maps in Folio.
(P) Geograpiti i Sacra, lib 2. cap. 6.
(*) Act 7
() Chap. 2. Seef. 12.
2 3 3 3 4·
(r) Chap. I. Sesti. 9.
(t) Table I. of thi, Book.
(u) Chap. I.
(i) Table 2.
(z) Chip. I. Sci. 25.
Seci. 29.
(x) Table 2. () Talle 2o.
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true, then tp be guilty of fo great a Sin. But Brother together with Ham, might cauſe them

not only Amitting this Argument, it is cer to unite more firmly together, and ſo to con
rah, and Lanaan the Son of Ham was not trive to build a Tower, and fix fo near to the
milies ſhoufr the Flood, and it might be feve Poſterity of Shem, that in Time they might
for fear of;r before he was born, becauſe he revenge themſelves upon them : And from
Multitude, gays plac'd the laſt of Ham's four hence did Ham fet upon his ancient Father

therein, GQo his Posterity was fo much fpo Noah, and drove him into China.

And as

to depart, ahc Scripture Hiſtory. This makes this Tower might be thirty Years in Building;
this Promiſible, that he was the youngeſt Son. fo I ſuppofe, that the Dilperſion from Babylon
( h ) fcventyhis Time he was grown to fo full was thirty Years after, according as (h) Bero
the Year of tto be a Sharer in his Father's Sin, fur, one of the moſt ancient Writers hath pla
vails in the Ss him alone fo particularly men ced it.
(who could Sharer in his Father's Puniſhment.
I 3. But here it may be ask'd, Whcther A

ran, and bei Noah's Curfing of Ham, his Bleſ

braham was the eldeſt Son of Terah ? If he

and Infirmi” and faphet, and his giving the was not, Why hath Moſes (i) nam'd him thc
fpends the ' firſt Bleffing to Shem, who was

firſt of all his Brethren ? And if he was, then

Spring, his Born, might well cauſe ſuch Feuds

he was born, when Terah was ſeventy Years

dred and fities between them, that it was high of Age, and not as theſe and other Tavl, s place
following, lk of ſeparating them one from the

fitth Year, he fame Manner, as it afterward

him an hundred and thirty.
14. To this it may be anfwet'd, Fift, That

vails into th(f) Jacob and Eſau upon the like

he is reckon'd to be the firſt of Terab's Sons,

tles for fon

as Öhm was the firſt of Noah's, not becauſe
he was the first in Time but the firſt in Digni

nuine Accccfc Tables I alſo place the Confu
and it not uages and Diſperſion from Babylon ty, boh upon the Account of his Picty, and
Children ofred and thirty firſt Year after the alio becauſe the remaining Part of the Scrip

depends thereas (d) others place it in the hun ture Hiſtory relates principally to his Fa
mical Obſer Year at the Birth of Peleg. My

mily.

15. But Sccondly, He was not the eldeſt

but it may to place it there is, becauſe there
Occurrence.hc three Sons of Noah, and there

Son of Terah.

For Firſt, It is generally fup

of the Wo; more than (e) three Generations pos’d, that (k) he marry'd his Brothcr Harans
rom them to people the World, it Daughter, and (/) ſhe was but ten Years youn

Book.

8. There bc fuppos'd, that the World could

rable Nore,pus in that ſmall Space of Time,

ger than himſelf, which muſt have bccri im
poſlible, if her Father was younger than hc.

from whenit the whole Country from the Thus Lot was (m) Abraham's Brother s Son
with Urcho, the Ark landed to Babylon, and by his Father Haran, and yet (n) Abraham

bylon, at foto be difpers'd into remoter King calls him his Brother, perhaps as marry’d to his
to the Norddes, they might be firſt divided Siſter, and fo being his Brother-in law. And
of all threeuntries adjacent to the Habitation as it is uſual in the Scripture for the fame
Reaſon whid (f) after that over the whole Perſon to have two Names ; ſo it is generally
lan I knowhey could not be divided into all thought, that Sarah the Wife of Abrahan is
lie leſs outɔm Babylon, becaufe many Coun the famc, who (o) is call'd lfah. And as GOD
of Can tamally toward the Eaſt, from (g) had blefied Abraham, infomuch that (p) he

places Ur o came thither, were inhabited be was reckon’d a mighty Prince in thoſc Times;
potamia, w fore it is more probable, that the ſo when GOD gave Abrahim the firſt Promilc
Way from the Birth of Peleg was the firſt

(q) of the Blefling, he might then cali her

pital City (e by Noah, when he allotted the Name Sarai, which might then fignify my

of 57 begd Eaſtern Parts of Aſia, which Prince/3, as it did fince in the Hebrew Lan
Longitu 'e ateſt Part to Shem, the Weſt and guage with very little Variation.

Realons aft Parts to Hain, that he might
to this Since into Africa, and the North
Road fron Japhet, that he might go from
And fecondurºpe This occafion'd the Po
fcription, º and Jaf het to travail together

If ſo, then
there is a very good Reaſon, Why ſhe ſhould

be reckon'd among the Children of Haran ;
otherwiſe it will be difficult to ſhew, Why
fhc ſhould be mention'd there, and not in any

other Part of the Scripture; and alſo to fhew,
Th. GOD nd accordingly they came to Ba Why ſhe ſhould be mention'd at all, fince thc
Abraham, deavour'd to prevent the Defign of Name of no other Woman was recorded from
before he ifion bv fixing there. Thus the the Time of the Flood to the Time of Terah the
unto him bout Noah's Curfing Ham, and Father of Abraham. This Expoſition will makc
and from ſ hem and 7aphet might occa the Account of the Genealogy of that Family

land, whiDiſperſion at the Birth of Peleg. very plain and eaſy. (r) Now theſe are the
Zie out of Expulſion of Japhet the elder generations of Terah. Terah was the Father of
(g) Gen. . 6. I Chron. 1. 8.

(d) Such ground their Opinion
() Gen. 27. 41, 42, 43.
( f ) Gen. 9. 19.
(e) Gen. 9. 1 c. and Ger. I ". I o to 16.
(i) Gen. I 1 . 27.
(k) See the Commentators on Gen. 2 o. 12.

7) Gen. 12. 25, and I Chron. I. 19.
of the Wor!

(b) Lib. 1.
(m) Gen. I I. 27.

and Gen. I 4. I 2.

2 3 3 2 4.

Seči. 29.

(q) Gen. I 2. 1, 2. 3.

(n) Gen. 13. 8.
(r) Gen. I 1. 27, 28, 29, 3o.

(o) Gen. I 1. 27, 28, 29.

Abraham,
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braham, Nabor and Haran ; and Haran was this was after his Father's Death. Now if he
the Father of his Son Lot, and of his two had been born at Terah's being feventy Years
Daughters, Milcah and Sarah, who is call’d old, he muft have been an hundred and thirty

Ifrah. And Haran died in the land of his Years old, when his Father died, who was (u)
nativity in Ur of the Chaldees. UAnd Abra two bunared and five Years old at hisDeath. We
ham and Nahor took them wives ; the name

muft therefore compute the Years backwards ;
of Abraham's wife was Sarai or I/?ah ; and and fo by ſubſtraćting feventy and five Years,
the name of Nahor's wife was Milcah ; and being the Years of Abraham when Terah died,
theſe were the Sifters of Lot, and the Daugh from two hundred and five Years, being the
ters of Haran, who was the Father not only Age of Terah at his Death, it appears, that A
of Lot, but alſo of Milcah, the Wife of Na braham was born, not when Terah was feven

hor, and alſo the Father of Iſcah, or of Sarah ty, but when he was an hundred and thirty
the Wife of Abraham. Secondly, Abraham Years old, and fo it is exprefs'd in the fol
(s) is faid to be but feventy and five Years lowing Table at the End of this Book.
old, when he departed out of Haran, and (t)
(i) Gen. 12. 4.

(t) Aćt. 7. 4.

C H A P.

(u) Gen. I 1. 32.

II.

Of the Place where the Ark landed,
AV IN G in (a) a Chapter of in expreſs Words. It is (c) univerfally agreed
the former Book endeavour'd to by the learned, that the Word (d) Ararat
prove, that the Ark might probably

doth in the ſacred Scriptures fignify the Coun

be built at a Place call'd Cipariffon try call’d Armenia firſt by the Greeks, and af
between the Rivers Lycus and Caprus on the
North North Eaſt Side of the City of Baby
lon, and that it fail'd from thence to the North

terward by other Nations. And from thence
the moſt rçceiv'd Opinion hath been, that the
Mountains of Ararat fignify'd only the fame

Eaſt as far as the Caſpian Sea, and then it

as the Mountains of Armenia ; and this hath

came back by a Southern Courfe, 'till it came

occaſion'd fo many Authors of the beſt Credit
to affirm, that the Ark landed in that Coun

almoſt to the East of Babylon, at about nine

Degrees Diſtance from it in Longitude, I ſhall try. The Chaldee Paraphrafè (e) calls them
now fay fomething more on this Subjcct, to the Mountains of Kardu, by which undoubt
edly is meant the Gordiaean Mountains in Ar
landed, becauſe the Settling of this Particular menia the greater ; and there is a Hill in thofe
will be of the utmoſt Confequence to dircĉt Parts, where the Inhabitants ſhcw large Pieces
us in Defcribing the Manner how the World of old rotten Timber, and tell thofe, who
was repeopl'd immediately after the Flood in are willing to ſpend their Time and Mony
to fee the Curiofity, that they are the Pieces of
thcir reſpećtive Nations.
confirm that this was the Place where the Ark

the Ark, which landed there. But in anſwer
very late Datc in Comparifon of the five Books to this, there is a mighty Ridge of Mountains,
of Moſes, and as they have mix'd feveral Fa that extend themfelves far beyond the Country
bulous Stories with this, and deſcrib’d feveral of Armenia, which are call’d, The Mountains
2. As all the Heathen Writcrs are but of a

other Floods, particularly thoſe of Deucaleon
and Ogyges, as if they had been this univerfal
Flood, and as they havc been partial in writing
in the firſt Ages, to make their own Nation
be accounted the first, and to be many thou

of Ararat. Thus there are feveral Mountains,
that divide Italy from France, which are call'd
(f) The Alps ; and there are feveral Moun
tains that divide France from Spain, which are
call'd The Pyrenaean Mountains. And thus it
lands of Years more ancient than they really is alfo in Aſia. That long Ledge of Moun

Wcrc ; fo none of thefc Authorities can be de

tains, which Pliny calls only Taurus, until

Pended upon ; and therefore the facred Scrip they run along, and croſs the Mountains of
tures muſt be our only Guide in this Inquiry, Imaus, are of one general Name. Ptolomy
and from hence we may obferve three Parti calls the long Ledge of Mountains, which are
culars.

between the Ca/pian and Euxine Sea by the
3. First, That (b) the Ark refied on one of Name of Caucafus. And another Row of

the Mountains of Ararat. This we are told

Mountains runs almoſt North and South for

(a) Chap. 9.
(b) Gen. 8. 4.
(c) Welles’s Geography of the old Teſtament, page 56.
(d) 2 Kings 19. 37. Ifai. 37, 38. Jer. 5 r. 27.
(f) Sir Walter
(e) Targum Onkelos in Gen. 3. 4.

Raleigh’s Hiſtory of the World, page io6.
A a a

many
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many hundred Miles, and are only call'd The of the Queen of Shaba, that ſhe came from the
Mountains of Imaus.

And thus thoſe Moun South to hear the //i/dom of Solomon.

And ſo
fhe did. And that (h) the Magi or //i/: men came
ning in Armenia, and ending ncar the É afi from the eaſt to Jeru/a/ m by the Guiding of a

tains, which run almoſt Eaſt and Weſt begin
Indies, are call'd The Mountains of Ararat.

Star to find out the Place where CHRIST was to

And the Manner of ſpeaking in the Hebr. w be born. And ſo they did. And ſince in all o
Language, The Ark ro/fed on the Mountains ther Places of Scripture, there is an cxaćt Ac
of Ararat, leaves it undeternind in what Part count givcn of that Quarter of the World,
to fix

it without fome

other Teſtimonics.

where the Places mention'd do really lie, we

Thus GOD (*) overthrew the cities, in which may the bettcr conclude, that they who came to
Lot dvelt. i. e. In one of which he dwelt. build the Tower of Babylon, came from the East,
And thus it is faid of Jephtha in a like (g) as it is plainly mention'd, and not from any
Phrafe, that he was burt, d in the cities of Gi other, eſpecially diflant Point of thc Compaſs.
lead, meaning only as we tranſlate it, one of
5. And Thirdly, As it was eaſtward from
them, and not determining which. So that Babylon ; fo it could not be at a vaft Diſtance
we need not ſcruple to extend the Mountains from it. This is cvident from the Time when
of Ararat from Aſia the leſs, to the Confines thcy came to Babylon, which was at the Birth

of Tartary, Perſa and India.

of P. leg, or (r) in the hundred and firſt Year

4. The Ark refled on that Part of the Moun
tains of Ararat, which lay Eaſtward from Ba

after the Flood. It was always Cuſtomary to
give Names to Perſons foon after they wcrc

bylon. This will help us to a ncarcr Diſco born, and P. /g had this Nanie giv'n him, Úc
very of the Place, and is very plain from (h) the cau/ (s) in his days the earth was divided.

Words of Moſes, And it came to pa/s, as they The Reaſon of this Diviſion was, becauſe the
journey'd from the eaſt, that they found a plan Number of Families were then fo great, that
in the land of Shinar, and th y dwi lt there, and they muſt take up more Room upon the Earth:
they built a City, which was call'd Bab. l or And as Decs drive out one another from ticir
Babylon, or Confuſion, b cauſe the LORD did Hives ; ſo the elder Familics did drive the

there confound the language of all the earth;
and from thence did the LORD /ċatter them

younger out to feck for Habitations at a great
er Diflance. But at this Time there were only

abroad upon the face of all the earth. They four Families born from the Sons of Noah, by
came from their firſt Habitation after the Flood,
which was near the Place where the Ark land

(t) whom the whole earth was over/pread, and
the Number of Men at that Timc may be gueſs'ſ

ed, and they came alſo from the Eaſt to build at from (u) a ſubſequcnt Table in this Book.
the Tower of Babyl n. For the Enforcing of (i) And therefore tho' they did ſpread themſelvcs a

this Argument, it is vcry evident, that in moſt broad at a greater Diflance (&) left the bea/s of
Places, wherefoever Moſs makes a Difference the earth fou'd increaſe upon them ; yst we
of Countries, he generally names toward what cannot ſuppoſe them to come from a greater Di

Quarters of the World they are teated : as

ſtance, than the ncareft Mountains of Araraſ,

where he ſheweth the Colonics of Jokian, hc which lay East ward from Babylon, and thcrc
names (k) Sephar a Mountain Eaſtward from the Ark is ſuppos'd to land.
6. From what hath been faid, it is caſy to
Meſha ; And to it is. When (l) he ſpeaks of
Cain's Departure from the Prefence of GOD, contute the Opinions of thole, who afirm,
-

he adds, And he dwelt in the Land of Nod that the Ark landed in another Part of
And ſo it the World. The fi ft Opinion is, ( 7 ) that
was. When (m, he dcfcribes the Tents and the Ark landed in lºſ rígia near the Heads of

toward the East Side of Eden.

Habitations of Abraham after he departed the two Rivers Mary.rs and M and r, where
from She chem, he uſcth theſe Words, And

he removed from thence un to a mountain on

thcre was a City call'd Celaenae, in which there
was a Palace of Cyrus. This Opinion is owing

the eaſt of Bethel, and pitched his tent, /av to fome Verfes of the Sibillinc Oracles, where

ing Bethel on the weſi, and Hai on the eaſt,

it is thus deſcribd.

and there le tuilded an altar unto the LORD, (S) A Phrygian Mot nt doth rife /o very high,

and call'd upon the name of the LORD. And It may be faid to touch the lofty Sky,
ío it was. And (n) in the next Verſche faith, Near to Celænæ's fate y // a /s, where all
And Avraham journeyed going om ſtill toward JWho live therein, do it Ararat cal/.
the fouth. And this was the direût Courfe,
if this Sibyll can be credited, this Moun
which he took. Thus when (o) the Prophct tainAnd
of e_Ararat was in Phrygia, and the par
Ezekiel ſpoke againſt Gog and Magºg, he tells
us in what Part of the World we may find ticular Place is more cxastly told, thus:

them, by joyning them with the houſe of To (a) Here Marſyas/prings to mater all the Plains,
garmah of the north qu arters, where they real And here the Relicks of t/e Ark remains
ly dwclt. It is faid in the (p) New Teſtament Upon a Mountain high.
(*) Gen. I 9. 29.

(g) Judg. I 2. 7. (?) Gen. I 1. I to 1o. (i) Sir Walter Raleigh, page ros. (4) Gen. 1o. 3o.

(l) Gen. 4 16. (n) Gen. I 2. 8. (n Gen. 12. 9. (o) Ezek. 38. 6. (p) Matth. 12.-12. (q Matth. 2. 1.
(s) Gen. Io. 25, and I Chron. I 19.
(r) Gen. I 1. i o to 17.
(x ) Deut. 7. 22. (y) Bocharti Geographia Sacra, lib. I. cap. 3.

(a) Eīt à Ti; Þºvyún; éri Trelegio Kežzivn;

(t) Gen. 9. 19.

(u) Chap. 5.

(s) Gallæus de Sibyllis, page 589.
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Now it is agreed upon by all the lcarned, Name, and the Name of this Apamea was alſo
that the Springs of Mar/yar rífe near the City call d K14 ºrde, which is the Word by which the
of Ce æne, near to which Place, and from the

Ark is call’din the Septuagint, and confequently

fame Mountain, rifeth the River Meander fo

from hence this Writer concluded, that this

eminently known for its many Turnings and

could mean no other than the Ark of Noah,

Windings, before ir falls into the c_Ægean ſo that he muſt certainly land hcrc. But
Sea. And this Sibyll muſt be a proper Judge there are other Reaſons giv'n, why this Place
in this Cafe, if ſhe can be believ'd, fince (0) was call’d by this Name. It was inclos'd as in
fhe tells us her felf, that ſhe fuffer'd many a Cheft or Ark by the Rivers Mar/yas, Obri
Storms and Tempests in the Ark, where ſhe mas and Orgas, which ran into thc Meander.
eſcap'd Death with her Father and Mother in And thus the Port of Alexandria was call'd
Law, and her Husband's Brothers and their

Kı32, r); or an Ark from the Harbour, which

Wives. But it unluckily happens that ſhe ſpoils inclos'd the Ships.
her own Credit in the very Story that ſhe re

And there is another Rea

fon for this Name, becauſe it was a Town of

lates; bccaufe when ſhe ſpeaks of her felf as the greateſt Dignity next to Ephefus, and the
cotemporary with Noah, ſhe takes Notice of common Receiver of the Trade both of Italy
the River Marfar. What was the Name of and Greece.
this River at firſt is uncertain ; but after the
9. The fecond Opinion is, That the Ark
Death of Midas it was call'd the Fountain of

landed in Iberia, or that Part of Armenia,

Midus, and it kept its Name until the Time

which cxtends it ſelf from Armenia, and the

of Marfar, by whom it was alſo alter’d, and
this mult be long after the Death of this
Sybill.
7. But Secondly, It is very probable, that
the Mountain of Ararat was one of the higheſt
in the Country, becaufe when (d) the Ark reſted

Havens near the Mountains of Caucaſus, as far

upon it on the /eventeenth day of the feventh

as the River Tanais and the Palus Maeotts, and

as far as Ởcythia,

But this Country was never

call'd in Scripture by the Name of the Land
or Mountains of e_Ararat, but the Land of

Gog and Magog ; and it doth not lye Eaſtward
but Northward from Babylon.
Io. The third Opinion is, that e_Ararat
fignify'd Armenia, and there are ſuch a Cloud
of Testimonies to prove not only that Arme

month ; yet the tops of the mountains were
not feen until the firſt day of the tenth month.
This Mountain the Sibyll deſcribes as very high
and broad. And when the Scythians contended nia was call'd Ararat, but alſo that the Ark
with the Egyptians concerning the Antiquity of landed in Armenia ; that it inclin'd the learned
their Kingdom, they pleaded the Height of the Bochartus to be of that Opinion. And here
Mountains in their Behalf, that (e) if all the alſo there is fome Difference. A few Authors
Earth var overwhelm d with JWater, then af among whom St. Jerome is the Chief, tell us,
the iſ aters decreas'd, the highest Part would be that Ararat is a plain Country of incredible
frff diſcoverd. But the firſt Geographers a Fruitfulneſs, through which the River _Araxes

mong the Greeks, and particularly (f) Straho runs, which empties it felf into the South
and l’iol my tell us, that at the Place call’d

Weſt Side of the Ca/pian Sca.

And there the

Celene where the River Mar/) is begins, there High Mountains of Taurus are plac'd, where
is no ſuch Mountain, but only a Hill or a

Noah and his Family landed, and built a City

Heap, and (g) Stephanus fecms to intimate,

call'd Cemainus (from the Hebrew Word

that it was made by Art as a Monument, and nynºv, which fignifies cight) becauſe it was at
not by Naturc, for he only calls it the Hill in firſt built and inhabited by thoſe eight Perſons,
which Mar/ar was lury’d. And befides this who were fav'd from the Flood. But this
the ſcripture teils us, that thcy, who eſcap’d Notion alſo places the Ark on the North and
out of the Ark, came from the Eaſt, when
they went into the Land of Shinar or Babylon;

not on the Eaſt Side of Babylon.

but they who would travel from Phrygia thi

both ancient and modern, who take the Moun

ther, muſt come from the Weſt, fo that there

tains of Ararat to be fituate within the Coun

I 1. But the (h) greater Number of Authors

could hardly be a wider Difference in the whole

try of_Armenia, do agrce, that the Ark refied

Heavens.

in that Part of the Mountains, which in Greek
and Latin Writers is call'd The Gordiaeam
Mountains for with fome Variation, the Moun

8. But the lcarned Eochartus hath given us

the Original of this Mifakc, which is this, Thc

City of Apamea was built near Celaenae cither tains of the Cordyaei, Cordu, ni, Curduchi,
by _Antioa'us Soter or by Seleuchus not far Curdi, &c.) and which lye near the Spring of
from the River Alar/yar, into which they after the River Tigris, or at moſt not very far from
ward tranſplanted the Inhabitants of Celaenae,

it. For the Proof hercof many Authors are

and hence it happen'd, that feveral of the ancient quoted, Latin, Greek and Arabick, together
Writets call'd both theſe Places by the fame with the Jewiſh Paraphraſts and primitive Fa
(b) Mzpade
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(f) Strabo, lib. 12. Ptolom. lib. 5. cap. 3.
(e) Juſtin, lib. 2.
(g) Steph. in
(!) D. Welles's Hiſtorical Geography of the old Teſtament, Vol. I. Page 58.
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thers, whoſe Authority feems to be ſufficient feen in after Ages.
to carry all before them.

Book II.

Others fay, that fome

For the Proof of Part of the Gordiaean Mountains are call'd, The

this it is affirm’d by fome, that there is a Part Corcyræan Mountains, and that the Inhabitants
of a large Ship to be feen upon fome of thefe fpoke a brok'n Arabick, in which Language
Mountains, and many People take from thence

r.,3,5 Corcur fignifies a very long and great

fome of the Bitumen or Pitch, which they uſe

Ship, and therefore the Mountains are call'd

for a Charm. But it is strange any fuch Wood
ſhould endure for fo many hundred Years on the
Top of a Mountain, and be thereby expos'd to
all Sorts of Weather without being rotten.

the Corcyraean Mountains, becauſe the great
ther Reaſons may bc given for fuch a Name.
Ships might come to the Bottom of thoſe

And that if there was fuch Virtue in the Bi

Mountains along the Tigris, and give them

tumen, it had not all been ſcrap’d off many
Years, before any of thele Authors wrote about
it. But the Story feems to be this. Scveral

Town, to which Zebab and Zalmunnah fied

Ship or Ark of Noah landed there. But o

this Name.

Karcor (l) was the Name of a

on the farther Side of Jordan, and there arc

credulous Pcople believe it to be true, and two Iſlands cali’d Corcyra, one in the Ionian
ſpend their Mony to come and fec it, and to and another in the Adriati k Sea, which might
carry away the Charm with them.

The Coun

as well lay claim as the other.

But if we muft

try People very well know, that by this Trick infift on the Signification of the Word in the
they get Mony, and therefore do not fail to LArabick Language, it is plain, that the (m)

help them to the Sight of a rotten Poſt, or Word ä,3,3 ſignifies a Country in which men
a ſufficient Quantity of Bitumen to ſcrape off live peace avly and quietly, and conſequently,
from it, as long as thcrc are any fuch in

when the linhabitants had came from the Ea

the Country, or People, who are able to carry

ftern Parts thither, and refoiv'd to ſettle there,
thcy might reſolve to give it this Name, rather

ir i p by Night into the Mountain. We are
alfo told, that in the fame Neighbourhood
there was a Town call'd Cemain or Thamana

fo call'd from thefe eight Pcrfons which came
out of the Ark.

for this, than for any other Reaſon. Joſephus
tells us, (n) that the _Armenians call'd the
Place where the Ark landed Apobaterion or

There are two Placcs of this

the Place of the Defcent. And he alſo adds,
Name, one at the Head of the Tigris and a that (o) Nicolaus of Damafeus fpeaks to
nother near the River _Araxes, and both this Purpoſe. In the Province of Minyas in
theſe are above two hundred Miles Diſtance Armenia, there is a high Mountain call'd
from each other; fo that if for this Reaſon Baris, to which Place there fled a great many
we can prove, that the Ark landed at one of People, as the Story goes in the Time of a De

thefe Places, we may for the fame Reaſon prove, luge for Sanċtuary. And there is a Tradition
that it landed at both Places; and if we know alſo, of a certain Man in a Veſel that /truck
not which is the right Place, we may fufpe&t upon the Top of this Mountain, and that fëve
that both are wrong. It is certain, that thefe ral Pieces of the Timber were to be feen there
Pieces of the Ark did not dccidc the Contro

a long Time after. And to this Joſephus adds,

verly, even among thoſe who affirm'd, that it that this perhaps might be the Man, that
landed in Armenia, fome placing thefe Moun Moles ſpeaks of And the learned (p) Bo

tains at the Spring of the River Tigris, and o chartus and others agrce, that Baris in the
thers placing them much nearer to Babylon, Armenian Language is the fame with Apoba
even upon the North Part of Aſſyria, where terion or a Deſcent in the Greek. Befides (q)
(i) Theodoret faith, there flands the highest one of the Gordiaean Mountains, which is
Mountain in the whole World, and that by highcr than the Reft is call'd Lubar, which in
the Help of this Mountain, the King of Ba the Armenian and Egyptian Tongue fignifies

bylon, intended to aftend into heaven, and fo A Place of Defèt nt, which Name is faid to
to exa't his Throne above the /fars of GOD, bc taken from Noah's coming down from
and to be like the moſt high. And (k) Benja thence with his Family. But this is only a meer
min the few faith, that he went two Days Suppoſition without any Proof, fince any Hill
Journey from Niſibis, to the Iſland of the from whence wc muſt deſcend may be to call'd,
Son of Omar, which is in the Middle of the

and nothing is more common than fuch Names

Tigris at the Foot of the Mountain of Ararat,

in Scripture.

and is but four Miles diſtant from the Place

The going up of Akrabbim, Thè (s) Going up

where the Ark reſted.

to Adummin, The (t) Going up to Gur, The

And he adds, that O

Here we have (r) Maaleh or

mar, the Son of Alcitab carry’d off the Re (u) Caufey of the Going up, The (x) Going
licks of the Ark from that Place into the Iſland,

down to Bethoron, And (y) The Going down
of Heronaim. And thus (z) among the E
And this is enough to diſcredit the Storics of gyptians, Lubra ſignify'd a Synagogue, becauſe
thoſe Pieces, which are reported to have been it was commonly built upon ſome high Place,
and built a Mahometan Church with them.

(i) in Ifni. 14. 13.
(k) Itinerarium, page 61.
(i) Judg. 8. 1o.
(m) See Pool’s Synopſis
on Judg. 8. I o.
(n) Bok I. Chap. 4.
(o) In his Hiſtory, Verfe 96.
(f) Lib. 1. cap. 3. page 19.
Galiæus de Sibyllis, pag. 593.
(q) Fuller’s Miſcellanea facra, lib. 1. cap. 4. Bochartus ut prius. Sir
Walter Raleigh’s History of the World, Book 1. Chap. 7. Sest. 1o. Page 97.
(r) Jof 15. 3. Jud. 1. 3. 6.
(u) I Chron. 26. 16.
(x) Jof. 7. 5. and Io, 11.
(s) Joſ. 15. 7. and 18. 17.
(1) 2 Kings 9. 27.
(j) Jer. 48. 5.
(z) Sir Walter Raleigh’s Hiſtory of the World, Book I. Chap. 7. Seči. 1o. Page 97.
from
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from whcnce alſo the Latin Word Delubrum

this Occafion, Secondly, The Authors them
may feem to be deriv'd. And (a) they who be felves do not agrec, in what Country the Gor
longd to the Synagogue of the Egyptians are dyaean Mountains food. For Ptolomy diftin
call'd Libertini ; ſo that there is no Arguing guiſheth the Armenian and Gordyaean Moun
from Words of fuch a general Signification to tains, and calls thoſe of Armenta, Moſchici
any particular Meaning. So that the Name of and Paryardes. But the Paryardes are fitu
Lubar might properly be giv'n to any Moun ated in the Middle of Armena, and the Mofº
tain, and cfpecially to that, becauſe the Paffage chi are thoſe Hills, which fcparate Colchis, I
up and down to it is reported to be more fair, beria and Albania from Armenia. Thirdly,
than to any of the reft adjoyning.
It cannot be prov'd, that there is any fuch Hill

12. But our Countryman Sir Walter Raleigh in Armenia or in the whole World as Barts.
(b) gives us other Reaſons to confute the Opi For (as St. Jerome faith) Baris fignifies a high
nicn of the Ark’s landing in Armenia. He faith, Tower, and therefore all high Hills, and elpe

It is plain that (c) Noah planted a vineyard. And cially the higheſt of all may be more properly
to this he adds, That the Fruit of the Vine did

fo call’d. And laftly, To ſay that the Ark
not grow naturally in that Part of Armenia, reſted on the Hill call’d Baris, becauſe it was
where the Ark was ſuppos'd to land. For if the higheſt Hill in Armenia, is nothing to the
the Vine was a Stranger in Italy and France, Purpofe. For there were other Hills which did
and brought from other Countrics thither, it far exceed thofe in Armenia; and if they did
is not probable, that it grew naturally in Ar not, yet it doth not follow, that the Ark ſhould
enia being a much colder Country. For reſt upon the higheft of all. And tho' it is
Tyrrhenus firſt brought Vines into France. probable, that it landed upon one of the higheft
And at fuch Time as Brennus and the Gauls

Mountains in the Country, becauſe the others
invaded Italy, there were few or no Vines in were not feen for a confiderable Time after ;
France. For Plutarch in the Life of Camil yet it is much more probable, that it landed in a
lus tclls us, that the Gauls remain'd between

Country, where the Mountains were very low ;
for if they had been high and fteep, it would
not have been fo eaſy a Matter, for fuch Beaſts,
as naturally live upon the Plains, and eſpecially
thofe, which were very large, as the Elephant,

the Pyraenaean Mountains and the Alps near to
the Senones, where they continu’d a great while
until they drank Wine, which was firſt brought
them out of Italy, and moſt probably out of
the Southern or fartheft Part of it, or elfe they
would have known of it fooner.

Horſe and Cow to come down from thence.

And after

14. There is one Way, by which we may

they had tafted of it, they hafted to inhabit gueſs at the Height of the Mountain, where
that Country, which brought forth fuch plea the Ark landed, which is this. Mofºs tells us
fant Fruit. And therefore the Fruit of the (d) that the Ark drew fifteen Cubits of Wa
Vine was not natural in France, but brought ter, when it landed on one of the Mountains of
thither either from the South Part of Spain or Ararat, which was on the feventeenth Day of
Italy. And it is plain, that Noah did not travel the feventh Month. On (e) the firſt Day of
far to feck out the Vine. For the Planting of it the tenth Month the Tops of Mountains were
is mention’d, before there was any Confultati feen, which was feventy four Days Diſtance.
on how to diſpole of the World among his And (f) on the firſt day of the firſt Month in

the next Tear Noah removed the covering of
the ark, and he looked, and behold the face of

Children ; and the firſt thing mention'd of
him, after he had offer’d Sacrifice to GOD is,

that he began to be an husbandman, and he the earth was dry. This was at fifty four
planted a vineyard. And therefore the Vine Days Diſtance. Now let us ſuppofe, that in
grew naturally, where the Ark reſted, which theſe fifty four Days the Waters abated as much
could not be in fo cold a Country as that of as in the other ſeventy four Days, and that the
LArmenia.

Mountains which were feen were near to the

Mountain, where the Ark landed; in fuch a

13. Beſides, It is not certain from them,

who place the Refting of the Ark in thoſe Cale the Mountain, where the Ark landed,
Parts, where this Mountain of Ararat was.

could not be above fifteen Cubits or thirty Feet

For the Books of the Sibylls fet it in Phrygia, high. Or fuppofing that the Tops of the
and Berofus in Armenia. And as for the Au Mountains were twenty Miles diſtance (which
thority of Berofus, it cannot be ſufficient on is as much as can be ſuppos’d, fince they could
(a) Act. 6. 9.

(e) Gen. 8. 5.

(b) Ilid.

(e) Gen. 9.

2O.

(d) Compare Gen. 7. 24. and Gen. 8. 4.

(f) Gen. 8. I 3.
Bbb
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I.

From the Flood until the Promije giv'n to Abraham.

ETTE N the 1 6 5 6th Siulian Year Abraham on the fourteenth Day of the fe
# of the World the Floodbe venth Month, which among the Jews in af.

: gan, Noah being (a) five ter Ages, when the Beginning of the Year was
:: hundred and ninety s nine changd, anfwer’d to the fourteenth Day of
Years of Age complete, and the firſt Month Nifan or Abib. This ap

: entering upon the fix hun pears from what is recorded (i) in Scripture.
E dredth Year. In the 1 657th AVow the fojourning of the children of Iſrael,
* Julian Year, the Flood con who dwelt in Egypt, was four hundred and
tinues, Noah being fix hundred Years old com thirty Tears.

And it came to paß at the

płeat, and entering upon his fix hundred and end of the four hundred and thirty years,
firſt Year. " From this laft Year the Years after even the felffame day it came to pa/s, that
the Flood are computed, and thus (c) Arphaxad all the hoffs of the LORD went out from the
is born two Years after this Year. And from land of Egypt. It is a night to be much ob
this Year to the Year of the Promile given to ferved to the LORD for bringing them out
e_Abraham are 426 Years, which added to from the land of Egypt; This is that night
1657 Years, or to the Age of the World at of the LORD to be obſerved of all the Chil
the Flood fhews, that the Promife was given to dren of Iſrael in their generations. It is a
Abraham in the Year of the World 2o83, as Night to be much obſerv'd, becauſe (k) on the
(d) appears from the following Table.
Evening before they were always oblig’d to kill
2. That this Year is rightly plac'd will and eat the Paffover. On this (l) felf fame
be evient, if we confider, that as it is very Day of the Month the Promife was giv'n to
probable, that (e) GOD (pake to the Patrà Abraham ; and from the Day of this Promife
archs only upon the Day of the Antemofaical (m) St. Paul himſelf reckons up thofe very
Sabbath, and (f) that this Day was the fame four hundred and thirty Years, and tells us, that
Day of the Week, with that which we now they were compleated by the Children of If
obſerve ; fo it is certain, that GOD fpake to rael's Going out of Egypt, and by the Law
(a) Gen. 7. I r.

(b) Gen. 7. 6. Gen. 8. 13.
(c) Gen. I 1. Io.
(d) Table I. (e) Chap. 2.
(g) Chap. 1. Sesti. 5.
(h) Exod. 12. 2.
(i) Exod.
(k) Exod. 12. 6, and Exod. 12. 3 to I 5.
(1) Exod. 12. 4o, 4r. Gen. 12. 3, 4.

(f) Chap. 2. Sest. 13 to 23.

Seči. 15.

I2 • 49, 4I , 42 •

(m) Gal. 3. 17.
-
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being giv'n from Mount Sinai in the fame from thy father's houfe, unto a land which 1
Ycar.
fhall fhew thee. And I will make of thee a
3. Secondly, This fourteenth Day of the great nation, and I will ble/s thee, and make
Month is (n) particularly mention'd in Exodus thy name great, and thou Jhalt be a bleſſing.
at the going forth of the Children of Iſrael out And I will ble/s them that tlf thse, and
of Fgypt, as the Day to be celebrated by them curfe him that curfth thee. And in thee /hall
in Commemoration of their Deliverance, and all the families of the earth be bleſſed. Then
no other is nicntion'd as fuch throughout the came he out of the land of the Chaldeans, and
wholc Chapter ; and therefore ( o ) the v ry brought with him (u) his Father Terah ; and
felffame day mention'd as the Day of the as Moſes faid, They came to Haran and dwelt
Promiſe, muft be this very Day of the Month, there. This Dwelling ſuppofes their Stay there
in which this Promife was fulfill'd, and can be for fome Time, which could not be lefs than
to the End of the fame Year.

no other.

There Terah

4. Thirdly, This kceps up a greater Affinity Abraham's Father dies, (x) when he was now
berwccn thc Promife, the Type and the Per two hundred and five Years old, upon whoſe
formance. On the fourtecnth Day of thc firſt Death Abraham (y) being now full feventy
Month, according to the fez iſh Account, and five Years old, departed from Haran, and
GOD faid unto Abrah tin, (p) In thy / ed came into the land of Canaan.
(which is CHiP IST, and by Virtue of his
7 As the Scriptures give no other Date for
Death) fal all the families of the earth be theſe Tranfastions, except the Time when A
bl ffed. On the fourteenth Day of the fift braham was fcventy and five Years of Age ; lo
Month the Pafch l Lamb was flain as a Type all the Chronologers (which I know of) make
hercof.

And on the fourtccnth Day of the thcm all to happ'n in the fame Ycar.

But

firſt Month, being the Day of the Paſo; er, this cannot be provd from Scripture. There
CHRIST was alto crucify'd, and fo he fulfild is no Doubt, but the (z) Death of Terah in
that, which before had bccn prophefyd and Haran, and the Departure of Abraham from
thence happen'd in the feventy and fifth Year

typify'd of him

3. To this it may be objected, that (q) the

of Abraham's Life, and not after he was full

Departurc of the Children of //rael out of feventy and five Years old.

And to this may
Egypt is fix’d to the fifte, nth day of the firſt be apply’d that ancient faying of the Jews, (a)
month, and to the morrow after the paſſover. That with th m a Part of the Month is as the
And therefore this (ccms to be the Day of thc w kole, and a Part of the Tear is as the whole.
Promife given to Abraham. But to this it may And in this Senſe whatever was done in any

be anſwerd, That the Iſraelites were in aĉtual Part of Abraham’s feventy fifth Year, may be
Postfion of the Promife on the fifteenth Day faid to be done, whcn he was feventy five
of the firſt Month, for then they march'd out Years old. And if (as the g vs affirm) the

of Egipt : But it was fign’d, feal’d, and made (v) Patriarchr, Iſaac cxceptcd, wcrc all born
over to them on the Day before by their Killing about the Autumnal Fquinox ; and as it is

And therefore as we evident, that Avrahan (c) was full feventy and
five Years old in the guſian Year of the World
of an Estate, from the Day in which the Wri 2 o 84 ; ſo thefe Trantactions muft happen in
of the Paf hal Lamb.

reckon our felves to be in the actual Poſleflion

tings are feal'd, tho' the Eflate is not actually the Beginning of the fame Year.

And therc

deliver'd up to us for ſome Time after ; fo it fore the true Account feems to me to be
was in the Cafe of Abraham and thc I/raelites. thus. Abraham was (d) fcventv and three

Abraham could not but look upon himſelf as

Years old about thc latter End of the Year

posteſs'd of the Land of Canaan, when he 2ο82.

And perhaps about the fame Time, if

and his Offspring were (r) circumcis'd, which (e) the Arabick Hiſtorian may be credited, GOD
was a Tokcn of the Covenant ; and the Ifa heard his Prayers in a Time of publick Ca
eites might reckon themſelvcs as departed out lamities, when grcat Numbers of Birds devour'd

of Egypt, when they had caten the Paffhal the Seed fown in the Ground, and their Idols
Lamb, as a Sign and a Seal, that this Cove could not help them. Thus the true GOD
nant ſhou'd bc perform’d the next Day.
6. Thc Promite, which was madc to Ahra

ham,

being known to him, he at the Command of
GOD, and in his Zeal againſt falle Worſhip,

was given to him when he was above burnt an Idol Temple in one of the Cities of

ſeventy three Years of Age, and in the fame thc Chald ans, and moſt probably in Ur ; and
Julian Year, in which hc afterward compleated his Brother Haran coming to quench it, pe
his ſeventy fourth Year, and when (s) he was in riſh’d in the Flames. And thus (f) Haran

Ur of the Chaldeer. In this Year GOD faid aird before his father Terah in the land of his
untº him, Get thee out of thy country, and nativity in Ur of the Chaldees. If this was
(n) Exod. 12. 6. 18.

Acts 7. 4.

() Exod. 12. 41.
I to I 5. Rom. 4. I 1.

( p ) Gen. I 2. 3. Gal. 3. 8. 16.
(q) Num .
() Gen. I 1.3 1. Nehem . 9. 7.
(i) Gen. 12.
(x) Gen. I 1.32.
(y) Gen. I 2. 4, 5, 6.
( ) Gen. I 1. 3 I, 32.
(z.) Ger. I 1. 32. Gen. I 2. 4. Afts 7. 4.
(a) Seder Olam, cap. 4- Perek I.

33. 3 () Ger. 17.
I, 2, 3. Act. 7. 3, 4

(!)
RabbiDynastiarum,
Eliezer upon page
Roſh2o.Haſhanah.
() Table 21.
Hiſtoria
(f) Gen. I 1. 28.
Z Ž

(a) Table 2 1.

() Abu'l Pharagii
v.

truc,

}
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true, then there was a vifible Reafon, why

Book II.

dwelt in Charran, and from thence, vzhen

not only Abraham, but alſo his Father Te his father was dead, he remov’d him into the
rah, and Lot his Brother's Son and their Fa

milies ſhould depart the Country, namely,
for fear of being deſtroy'd by the incens'd
Multitude, and accordingly to encourage them
therein, GOD commanded _Abraham (g)

land, wherein ye now dwell. And therefore
tho' the Moon was firſt viſible at the Begin
ning of the Year abovemention'd on the fame
Evening in all Parts of e_4fia ; yet I ſhall
take the Place of Ur in Meſºpotamia as af.

fign’d by Bochartus, and not in Babylonia, for

to depart, and gave him the Promife. Thus
this Promiſe was giv'n, when Abraham was
(h) fcventy three Years old and an half, and in
the Year of the World 2 os 3. Upon this he tra
vails in the Summer with his aged Fathcr Terah

(r) the following Calculation ; by which it will
appear, that (s) this Promiſe of a Bleſling was
giv'n to Abraham on the Day of the Ante

ran, and being detain'd by his Father's Sickncís
and Infirmities, hc (i) dwelt there. There hc
fpends the Winter, and there in or near the

our lateſt and beſt Maps is plac'd about 37
Degrees diſtant in Long i/ilde from London,

mo/aical Sabbath.
(who could travail but ſlowly) and came to Ha
9. As therefore Jeruſalem, according to
and about the Latitude of 3 i Deg. 3 o'; fo
Spring, his Father dicd, being (k) two hun. if five Degrecs, being the DiffSrctice of Lon

dred and five Years old.

In the (/) Spring gitude between /ert/alem and Ur be added,

following, when Abraham was in his fcventy the Longitude of C'r from London appears to
fitth Year, he removes from thence, and tra
vails into the Land of Canaan, where he fet

be about forty two Degrecs, which being re

tles for fome Time. This fecms to be the ge
nuine Account mention'd in the Scriptures ;

rcnce in Calculation.

and it not only places the Departurc of the

duc d into Timc makes 2". 48'. for thc Diffc

I o. It appears from thefc (t) Tails, that
the Promife was giv'n in the 27 88" Year of the

Children of Iffael out of Egypt, which (m) Julian Period, and this Number (u) being divided
depends thercon, fo as to agree with Affrono
mical Obſervations (of which in its duc Place)
but it may be farther confirm’d by the Cele/tia/

by 28 the Remaindcris i 6, and (x) the Dominical
Letter for that Ycar is B. And it alſo appears
by Calculation, that (y) in the fame Year,

Occurrences of the Epocha from the Crcation

the Sun came to the Autumnal Equinox on

of the World to the Flood, as in the former

the tenth Day of Oċ/ober in the Longi, u ſe of

Book.

Ur of the Chald es, and that in the ſame Year

8. There are (n) fome Authors of confide

(z) the Moon was viſible on the twelfth Day

rable Noie, who look upon Ur, the Town

in the Evening, and confequently that thc

from whence Abraham camc, to be the fame

Ycar began on the thirteenth Day ; ſo that it

with Urchoa, and place it fouthward of Ba

appears by the underwritten Computation, that
bylon, at ſomc Distance. Others place it (o) the fourteenth Day of the feventh Month hap
to the North of Babylon, fo that the Longitude pen'd to be on the twenty fourth Day of A
of all three Places is almoſt the famc. Thc pril, whoſe (a) Dominical Letter is B, which
Reaſon why Ur is plac'd Northward of Baby ſhews, that this Day happen d to be on the Day
lan I know not, unleſs it is, that Haran may of the Antema/aical Öavúath, as atorcfaid.
lie leſs out of the Road from Ur to the Land

of Can tan.

But the (p) learned Bochartus

places Ur of the Cha dees in that Part of Meſo
potamia, which was neareft to Aſſyria in the

Way from the River Tigris to Niſibis the ca

Days
OĆfo her I :

* • **

Month 7 Day 14
Total

•• • • •

-----

-----

285
I 94

------

479

pital City of that Country near the Latitude
of 37 Degrees, and about five Degrees of

Subſtraĉ#

Longitu 'e eaſt ward from Gertfalem. And his

Remainder, April 24

Reaſons are two.

-- ---

- ---

-----

|-

3 65
l I4

First, Decauſc according

to this Situation Haran lies in the direct
Road from Ur to the Land of Canaan.

And fecondly, It will beſt anſwer to the De

I I. In the Tables at the End of this Book,
I place the Time of Noah's Drunkenneſs in

fcription, which St. Stephen (q) gives of it,
Th. GOD of glory appeared tímto our father the Year before the Diperfion of his Family
Abraham, tz/en he was in Aſe/opotamia, into ncw Colonies, for theſe Reaſons. Firſt,
before he dwelt in Charran. And he faid
unto him, Get thee out of thy country,

we may ſuppoſe it to have been fome confide
rable Time, before Noah being ſo good a Man,
and from thy kindred, and come into the one who always valked with GOD, and who
land, which I ſhall fhew thee. Then came was for his Piety fo fignally preſerv'd from
he out of the land of the Chaldeans, and the Deluge, could fo far forget fo fignal a
(g) Gen. I 2. I, 2, 3. Heb. I 1. 8.
(k) Gen. I I. 32.
(1) Table 23. () Gen. I 1. 3 I Aćt. 7. 2.
() Gen. I 2. 5. Aćt. 7. 3.
(a) Sir Walter Ralega’s Hiſtory
(n) Exod. I 2. 4o, 41, 42. Gal 3. 17
of the World.
() Dr. Welles’s Maps in Folio.
( ) Act 7
(p) Geograpnia Sacra, lib 2. rap. 6.
2 3 3 3 4·
(r) Chap. I. Seči. 9.
() Chap. 2. Segł. 12.
(u) Chip. I.
(t) Table I. of thi, Bovk.
Seci. 29.
(x) Table 2. () Talle 2o.
(a) Table 2.
(z) Chap. 1. Seſi. 25.
Mcrcy,
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Book II,

true, then tÐ be guilty of fo great a Sin. But Brother together with Ham, might cauſe them
not only AÐmitting this Argument, it is cer to unite more firmly together, and ſo to con
rah, and Laamaan the Son of Ham was not trive to build a Tower, and fix fo near to the

milies ſhouler the Flood, and it might be feve Poſterity of Shem, that in Time they might
for fear of ºr before he was born, becaufe he revenge themſelves upon them : And from
Multitude, aays plac'd the laſt of Ham's four hence did Ham fet upon his ancient Father

therein, GOo his Poſterity was fo much fpo

Noah, and drove him into China.

And as

to depart, ahc Öcripture Hiſtory. This mákes this Towcr might be thirty Years in Building;
this Promifeble, that he was the youngeſt Son. fo I ſuppofe, that the Diſperſion from Babylon
(h) feventy:his Time he was grown to fo full

was thirty Years after, according as (h) Bero

the Year oft to be a Sharer in his Father's Sin, fuf, one of the moſt ancient Writers hath pla

vails in the S:s him alone fo particularly men ced it.
I 3. But here it may be ask’d, Whcther A
(who could Sharer, in his Father's Punifhment.
braham
was the eldeſt Son of Zerah ? If he
ran, and bei Noah's Curfing of Ham, his Bief
and Infirmit" and Japhet, and his giving the was not, Why hath Alo/es (i) nam'd him thc
fpends the V firſt Blefling to Shem, who was

firſt of all his Brethren ? And if he was, then

Spring, his Born, might well cauſe ſuch Feuds he was born, when Terah was ſeventy Years
that it was high of Age, and not as theſe and other Tavles place
following, vk of ſeparating them one from the him an hundred and thirty.
dred and fitics between them,

fifth Year, he fame Manner, as it afterward

14. To this it may be anfwet'd, Firft, That

vails into th(f) Jacob and Eſau upon the like

he is reckon'd to be the firſt of Terab's Sons,

tles for ſom

as Shem was the firſt of Noah's, not becauſe

nuine Accocſe Tables I alſo place the Confu

he was the first in Time but the firſt in Digni

and it not uages and Diſperſion from Babylon ty, boh upon the Account of his Picty, and
Children ofred and thirty firſt Year after the alio becauſe the remaining Part of the Scrip

depends thereas (4) others place it in the hun ture Hiſtory relates principally to his Fa
mical Obſer: Ycar at the Birth of Peleg. My mily.
but it may ito place it there is, becauſe there
Occurrenceshe three Sons of Noah, and there

I 5. But Sccondly, He was not the eldeſt
Son of Terah. For Firſt, It is generally ſup

of the Wo? more than (e) three Generations pos’d, that (k) he marry'd his Brothcr Harans
Book.

com them to people the World, it Daughter, and (/) ſhe was but ten Years youn

s. Thercbc ſuppos'd, that the World could ger than himſelf, which mult have been im
rable Nore,pus in that ſmall Space of Time, poſlible, if her Father was younger than he.
from whenit the whole Country from the Thus Lot was (m) Abraham's Brother s Son
with Urcho, the Ark landed to Babylon, and

by his Father Haran, and yet (n) Abraham

bylon, at foto bc diſpers'd into remoter King calls him his Brother, perhaps as marry’d to his
to the Nottides, they might be firſt divided Siſter, and fo being his Brother-in law.
of all three untries adjacent to the Habitation

And

as it is uſual in the Scripture for the fame

Reaſon whild (f) after that over the whole Pcrfon to have two Names ; fo it is generally
lan I knowġhey could not be divided into all
lie leſs out om Babylon, becaufe many Coun

thought, that Sarah the Wife of Abrahan is

the fame, who (o) is call'd lfah. And as GOD

of Can anally toward the Eaſt, from (g) had blcffed Abraham, infomuch that (p) he
places Ur o came thither, were inhabited be was reckon'd a mighty Prince in thoſc Times;
otamia, w:fore it is more probable, that the fo when GOD gave Abrahim the firſt Promilc
the Birth of Peleg was the first (q) of the Blefling, he might then cali her

Way from

pitai City ce by Noah, when he allotted the

Name Sarai, which might then fignify my

of 37 ňegd Eatern Parts of Aſia, which Prince/s, as it did fince in the Hebrew Lan
Longitu ſe Ateſt Part to Shem, the Weſt and guage with very little Variation. If ſo, then
Realons aſt Parts to Ham, that he might thcre is a very good Reaſon, Why ſhe ſhould
to this Since into Africa, and the North bc reckon'd among the Children of Haram ;
Road from 7aphet, that he might go from otherwiſe it will be difficult to fhew, Why

And fecondur pe

This occafion'd the Po fhc ſhould be mention'd therc, and not in any

fcription, va and Jaf bet to travail together other Part of the Scripture ; and alſo to ſhew,
Th. GOD nd accordingly they came to Ba. Why ſhe ſhould be mention'd at all, fincc the
Abraham, deavour'd to prevent the Defign of Name of no orhcr Woman was recorded from

before hé iſion by fixing there. Thus the

the Time of the Flood to the Time of Terah the

unto him,bout Noah's Curfing Ham, and Fathcr of Abraham. This Expoſition will make

and from :hem and Japhet might occa

the Account of the Genealogy of that Family

land, whiDiſpertion at the Birth of Peleg. very plain and eaſy. (r) Now theſe are the
Ze out of Expulſion of Japhet the elder generations of Terah. Terah was the Father of
(g) Gen. . 6. I Chron. 1. 8.
(d) Such ground their Opinion
(.) Gen. 27. 41, 42, 43.
() Gen. 12. *5; and I Chron. I. 19.
(e) Gen. 9. I c. and Gen. I ". I o. to 16.
(f) Gen. 9. 19.
of the Worl
(b) Lib. I.
(k) See the Cºmmentators on Gen. 2o. 12.
(i) Gen. I 1. 27.
(n) Gen. 13. 8.
(i) Gen. I 1. 27, 28, 29.
(in) Gen. I 1. 27. and Gen. 14. 12.
22 32 4.
Seçi. 29. “
(r) Gen. I 1. 27, 28, 29, 3o.
(g) Gen. I 2. 1, 2, 3.

Abraham,
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braham, Nabor and Haran ; and Haran was this was after his Father's Death. Now if he
the Father of his Son Lot, and of his two had been born at Terah's being feventy Years

Daughters, Milcah and Sarah, who is call’d old, he muft have been an hundred and thirty
Ifrah. And Haran died in the land of his Years old, when his Father died, who was (u)
nativity in Ur of the Chaldees. And Abra two bunared and five Years old at hisDeath. We
ham and Nahor took them wives ; the name muſt therefore compute the Years backwards ;

of Abraham's wife was Sarai or Iftah ; and and fo by fubstrasting /eventy and five Years,

the name of Nahor's wife was Milcah ; and being the Years of Abraham when Terah died,
theſe were the Sifters of Lot, and the Daugh from two hundred and five Years, being the
ters of Haran, who was the Father not only Age of Terah at his Death, it appears, that A
of Lot, but alſo of Milcah, the Wife of Na braham was born, not when Terah was feven

hor, and alſo the Fathcr of Ifah, or of Sarah ty, but when he was an hundred and thirty
the Wife of Abraham. Secondly, Abraham Years old, and fo it is exprefs'd in the fol
(s) is faid to be but feventy and five Years lowing Table at the End of this Book.
old, when he departed out of Haran, and (t)
() Ger. 12. 4.

(t) Aćt. 7. 4.

C H A P.

(u) Gen. I 1. 32.

II.

Of the Place where the Ark landed.
AV IN G in (a) a Chapter of in expreſs Words. It is (c) univerfally agreed
the former Book endeavour'd to by the learned, that the Word (d) Ararat
prove, that the Ark might probably doth in the facred Scriptures fignify the Coun
be built at a Place call'd Cipariffon
between the Rivers Lycus and Caprus on the
North North Eaſt Side of the City of Baby

try call’d Armenia firſt by the Greeks, and af
terward by other Nations. And from thence

lon, and that it fail'd from thence to the North

Eaſt as far as the Caſpian Sea, and then it

Mountains of Ararat fignify'd only the fame
as the Mountains of Armenia ; and this hath

came back by a Southern Courfe, 'till it came

occafion'd fo many Authors of the beft Credit

the moſt rçceiv'd Opinion hath been, that the

almoſt to the East of Babylon, at about nine to affirm, that the Ark landed in that Coun
Degrees Diſtance from it in Longitude, I ſhall try. The Chaldee Paraphrafè (e) calls them
now fày fomething more on this Subjećt, to the Mountains of Kardu, by which undoubt
confirm that this was the Place where the Ark edly is meant the Gordiaean Mountains in Ar
landed, becauſe the Settling of this Particular menia the greater; and there is a Hill in thofe
will be of the utmoſt Confequence to dircốt Parts, where the Inhabitants fhew large Pieces
us in Defcribing the Manner how the World of old rotten Timber, and tell thofe, who
was repcopl'd immediately after the Flood in are willing to ſpend their Time and Mony
to fee the Curiofity, that they are the Pieces of
thcir reſpećtive Nations.
2. As all the Heathen Writers are but of a

the Ark, which landed there.

But in anſwer

very late Date in Comparifon of the five Books to this, there is a mighty Ridge of Mountains,
of Moſes, and as they have mix'd feveral Fa that extend themfelves far beyond the Country
bulous Stories with this, and dcfcrib'd feveral

of Armenia, which are call’d, The Mountains

other Floods, particularly thoſe of Deucaleon
and Ogyges, as if they had bcen this univerfal
Flood, and as they havc been partial in writing
in the firſt Ages, to make their own Nation

of Ararat. Thus there are feveral Mountains,
that divide Italy from France, which are call'd
(f) The Alps ; and there are feveral Moun
tains that divide France from Spain, which are

be accounted the first, and to be many thou
fands of Years more ancient than they really

is alfo in Aſia. That long Ledge of Moun

Wcrc; fo none of theſe Authorities can be de

tains, which Pliny calls only Taurus, until

call'd The Pyrenaean Mountains.

And thus it

Pended upon ; and therefore the facred Scrip they run along, and croſs the Mountains of
tures muſt be our only Guide in this Inquiry, Imaus, are of one general Name. Ptolomy

and from hence we may obferve three Parti calls the long Ledge of Mountains, which are
culars.

between the Ca/pian and Euxine Sea by the

3. First, That (b) the Ark refied on one of Name of Caucafus. And another Row of

the Mountains of Ararat. This we aretold

Mountains runs almoſt North and South for

(c) Welles’s Geography of the old Teſtament, page 56.
(a) Chap. 9.
(b) Gen. 8. 4.
(f) Sir Walter
(e) Targum Onkelos in Gen. 3. 4.
(3), 2 Kings 19. 37. Iſai. 37, 38. Jer. 5 r. 27.
Raleigh’s Hiſtory of the World, page io6.
A a a

many
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many hundred Miles, and are only call'd The
Mountains of Imaus. And thus thoſe Moun
tains, which run almoſt Eaſt and Weſt begin

of the Queen of Shaba, that ſhe came from the
South to hear the ///dom of Solomon. And fo
ſhe did. And that (%) the Magi or //7/men came
ning in Armenia, and ending near the Faff from the eaſt to Jeru/a/ m by the Guiding of a

Indies, are call'd The Mountains of Ararat.

Star to find out the Place where CHRIST was to

And the Manner of ſpeaking in the Hebr. w be born. And to they did.
Language, The Ark ro/fed on the Mountains
of Ararat, leaves it undeternind in what Part
to fix it without fome othcr Teſtimonics.

And fince in all o
ther Places of Scripture, there is an cxaćt Ac
count givcn of that Quarter of the World,

Thus GOD (*) overthrew the cities, in which

where the Places mention'd do really lie, we
may the bettcr conclude, that they who cum c to

Lot dwelt. i. e. In one of which he dwelt.

build the Tower of Babylon, came from the East,

And thus it is ſaid of Jepht/a in a like (g) as it is plainly mention'd, and not from any
Phrafe, that he was burt, d in the cities of Gi other, eſpecially diflant Point of the Compaſs.
lead, meaning only as we tranſlate it, one of
5. And Thirdly, As it was eaſtward from
them, and not determining which. So that Babylon ; fo it could not be at a valt Diſtance
we need not ſcruple to cxtend the Mountains from it. This is evident from the Time when
of Ararat from Aſia the leſs, to the Confines they came to Babylon, which was at the Birth

of Tartary, Perſa and

India.

of Peleg, or (r) in the hundred and firſt Year

4. The Ark refled on that Part of the Moun after the Flood. It was always Cuſtomary to
tains of Ararat, which lay Eaſtward from Ba give Names to Perſons foon after they were

bylon. This will help us to ancarcr Diſco born, and P. /g had this Naníc giv'n him, Úc
very of the Place, and is very plain from (h) the cau/ (s) in Ais days the earth was divided.
Words of Moſes, And it came to pa/s, as they The Reaſon of this Diviſion was, becauſe the
journey'd from the eaſt, that they found a plain Number of Families were then fo grcnt, that
in the land of Shinar, and th y dwi lt there, and they muſt take up more Room upon the Earth:
they built a City, which was call'd Bab. / or

And as Decs drive out one another from their

Babylon, or Confuſion, b cauſe the LORD did Hives ; ſo the elder Familics did drive the

there confound the language of all tbe earth;

|

younger out to feck for Habitations at a great

and from thence did the LORD /ċatter them cr Diflance. But at this Time there were only
abroad upon the face of all the earth. They four Families born from the Sons of Noah, by
came from their firſt Habitation after the Flood, (t) whom the whole earth was over/pread, and
which was near the Place where the Ark land

the Nunnber of Men at that Timc may be gueſs'ſ

ed, and they came alſo from the Eaſt to build
the Tower of Babyl n. For the Enforcing of (i)
this Argument, it is vcry evident, that in moſt
Places, wherefoever Moſs makes a Difference
of Countries, he generally names toward what

at from (u) a ſubſequcnt 7 alle in this Book.
And therefore tho' they did ſpread themſelvcsa

uarters of the World they are feated : as

flance, than the neareft Mountains of Araraf,

broad at a greater Diflance (x) left the bea/s of
the earth ſhould increaſe upon them ; yst we
cannot ſuppoſe them to come from a greater Di

where he ſhcwcth the Colonics of Jokfan, hc which lay Eaſtward from Batylon, and therc
names (k) Sephar a Mountain Eaſtward from the Ark is ſuppos'd to land.
6. From what hath been faid, it is eaſy to
Meſha ; And ſo it is. When (/) he ſpeaks of
Cain's Departure from the Prefence of GOD, contute the Opinions of thoſe, who affirm,
he adds, And he dwelt in the Land of Nod that the Ark landed in another Part of
And ſo it the World. The fi ft Opinion is, ( 7 ) that
was. When (m, he deſcribes the Tents and the Ark landed in /º/ rigia near the Heads of
Habitations of Abraham after he departed the two Rivers Mary.z, and M and r, where
from Shech, m, he uſcth theſe Words, And there was a City call'd Celaenae, in which there
he removed from thence un to a mountain on was a Palace of Cyrus. This Opinion is owing
toward the Eaſt Side of Eden.

the eaſt of Bethel, and pitched his tent, /av

to fome Verfes of the Sibillinc Oracles, where

ing B. thel on the weſi, and Hai on the eaſt,

it is thus dcfcribd.

and there le tuilded an altar unto the LORD,

|

(z) A Phrygian Mont doth rife /o very high,
and call'd upon tle name of the LORD. And It may be faid to touch the lofty Sky,
fo it was. And (n) in the next Verfe he faith, Near to Celænæ's fatey // a /s, where all
And Avraham journeyed going on /till toward J/Zo live therein, do it Ararat cal/.
the fouth. And this was the direût Courfe,
And if this Sibyll can be credited, this Moun
which he took. Thus when (o) the Prophet
tain
of e_Ararat was in Phrygia, and the par
Ezekiel ſpoke againſt Gog and Magºg, he tells
us in what Part of the World we may find

ticular Place is more cxastly told, thus:

them, by joyning them with the houſe of To (a) Here Marſyasforings to mater all the Plains,
garmah of the north quarters, where they real And here the Relicks of the Ark remains
ly dwelt. It is faid in the (p) New Teffament Upon a Mountain high.
(*) Gen. 19. 29. (g) Judg. 12. 7. (?) Gen. I 1. I to 1o. (i) Sir Walter Raleigh, page Io$. (k) Gen. Io. 3o.
(l) Gen. 4 16. (m) Gen. I 2. 8. , (n Gen. 12. 9. (0) Ezek. 38. 6. (p) Matth. I 2.-42. (q Matth. 2. 1.
(r) Gen. I 1. i o to 17.

(x) Deut. 7. 22.

(s) Gen. Io. 25, and I Chron. I 19.

(y) Bocharti Geographia Sacra, lib. I. cap. 3.

(a) Eī-t à Ti; Þvyín; éri tretezio Kež zhn;

(t) Gen. 9. 19.

(u) Chap. 5.

(z) Gallæus de Sibyllis, page 589.

’HÀíÉztoy tzvýznxe; čp.G. 'Aeze2'r às xxxé zí.
NoW
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that the Springs of Mar/yar rife near the City

Name, and the Name of this Apamea was alſo
call d K14 ºrde, which is the Word by which the

of Ce æne, near to which Place, and from the
fame Mountain, rifeth the River Meander ſo

from hence this Writer concluded, that this

eminently known for its many Turnings and

Windings, belore it falls into the c_ZÉgaean

Sea. And this Sibyll muſt be a proper Judge

Ark is call’din the Septuagint, and confequently
could mean no other than the Ark of Noah,
ſo that he muſt certainly land hcrc. But
there are other Reaſons giv'n, why this Place

was call'd by this Name. It was inclos'd as in
a Cheft or Ark by the Rivers Mar/yas, Obri
Storms and Tempests in the Ark, where ſhe mas and Orgas, which ran into thc Mæander.
eſcap’d Death with her Father and Mother in And thus the Port of Alexandria was call'd

in this Cafe, if ſhe can be believ'd, fince (0)
ſhe tells us her felf, that ſhe fuffer'd many

Law, and her Husband’s Brothers and their
W ives. But it unluckily happens that ſhe ſpoils
her own Credit in the very Story that ſhe re

Kı3ørð; or an Ark from the Harbour, which

inclos'd the Ships.

And there is another Rea

fon for this Name, becauſe it was a Town of

lates; bccaufe when ſhe ſpeaks of her felf as the greateſt Dignity next to Ephefus, and the
cotemporary with Noah, ſhe takes Notice of common Receiver of the Trade both of Italy
the River Marfar. What was the Name of and Greece.
this River at firſt is uncertain ; but after the
9. The fecond Opinion is, That the Ark
Death of Midas it was call'd the Fountain of

Midus, and it kept its Name until the Time

landed in Iberia, or that Part of Armenia,
which extends it felf from Armenia, and the

Havens near the Mountains of Cauca/us, as far

of Marfias, by whom it was alſo alter’d, and
this muſt be long after the Death of this as the River Tanais and the Palus Maeotts, and
as far as Ởcythia, But this Country was never
Sybill.
7. But Secondly, It is very probable, that call'd in Scripture by the Name of the Land
the Mountain of Ararat was one of the higheſt

or Mountains of e_Ararat, but the Land of

in the Country, becaufe when (d) the Ark reſted Gog and Magog; and it doth not lye Eaſtward

upon it on the /eventeenth day of the feventh but Northward from Babylon.
month ; yet the tops of the mountains were
not feen until the firſt day of the tenth month.
This Mountain the Sibyll deſcribes as very high
and broad. And when the Scythians contended
with the Egyptians concerning the Antiquity of
their Kingdom, they pleaded the Height of the

Io. The third Opinion is, that _Ararat
fignify'd Armenia, and there are ſuch a Cloud

of Testimonies to prove not only that Arme
nia was call'd Ararat, but alſo that the Ark
landed in Armenia ; that it inclin'd the learned

Bochartus to be of that Opinion.

And here

Mountains in their Behalf, that (e) if all the

alſo there is fome Difference.

A few Authors

Earth var overwhelm d with JWater, then af

among whom St. Jerome is the Chief, tell us,

the Waters decreas'd, the higheſt Part would be that Ararat is a plain Country of incredible
fr/f diſcoverd.

But the firſt Geographers a Fruitfulneſs, through which the River _Araxes

mong the Greeks, and particularly (f) Straho runs, which empties it felf into the South
and l’iol my tell us, that at the Place call’d

Weſt Side of the Ca/pian Sca.

And there the

Celeme where the River Mar/y.is begins, there High Mountains of Taurus are plac'd, where
is no luch Mountain, but only a Hill or a
Heap, and (g) Stephanus ſeems to intimate,

Noah and his Family landed, and built a City
call'd Cemainus (from the Hebrew Word

that it was made by Art as a Monument, and nynºv, which fignifies eight) becauſe it was at
not by Nature, for he only calls it the Hill in firſt built and inhabited by thoſe eight Perſons,
which Mar/ar was lury’d. And befides this who were fav'd from the Flood. But this
the Scripture teils us, that thcy, who eſcap'd Notion alſo places the Ark on the North and
out of the Ark, came from the Eaft, when
they went into the Land of S/imar or Babylon ;

not on the Eaſt Side of Babylon.

but they who would travel from Phrygia thi

both ancient and modern, who take the Moun

ther, muſt come from the Weſt, fo that there

tains of Ararat to be fituate within the Coun

could hardly be a wider Diffcrcnce in the whole

try of_Armenia, do agree, that the Ark reftcd

Heavens.

in that Part of the Mountains, which in Greek
and Latin Writers is call'd The Gordiacam
Mountains (or with fome Variation, the Moun

8. But the lcarned Eochartus hath given us

the Original of this Mifakc, which is this, The

I 1. But the (h) greater Number of Authors

City of Apamea was built near Celanae cither tains of the Cordyaei, Cordu, ni, Curduchi,
by _Antioa'us Soter or by Seleuchus not far Curdi, &c.) and which lye near the Spring of
from the River Alar/yar, into which they after the River Tigris, or at moſt not very far from
ward tranſplanted the Inhabitants of Celaenae,

it.

For the Proof hercof many Authors are

and hence it happen'd, that feveral of the ancient quoted, Latin, Greek and Arabick, together

Writets calid both theſe Places by the fame with the Jewiſh Paraphrasts and primitive Fa
(2) Mapa ſe Řz ç>{2:s veyzxg Toržuolo rí (c) –- ---”Expvyov 27rov öAɛSeev
TIc??2 x?vềayisheio áu tuệ 7 đơe ? &áceariv,

puzz",

">

T3 à Kiếatè; zeezy ży w Inż.313 xxạývø.
(d) Gen. 8. 4, s.
(e) Juſtin, lib. 2.
(f)
Ileosivg;.
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H à Éxu;# 6 izvest, čuo ſu polo y ra zrzestaz.

Strabo, lib. 12. Ptolom. lib. 5. cap. 3.
(g) Steph. in
(h) Dr. Welles's Hiſtorical Geography of the old Teſtament, Vol. I. Page 58.
3

thers,
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thers, whoſe Authority ſeems to be ſufficient feen in after Ages.
to carry all before them.

Book II.

Others fay, that ſome

For the Proof of Part of the Gordiaean Mountains are call'd, The

this it is affirm’d by fome, that there is a Part Corcyræan Mountains, and that the Inhabitants
of a large Ship to be feen upon ſome of thefe ſpoke a brok'n Arabick, in which Language
Mountains, and many People take from thence r33,5 Corcur ſignifies a very long and great
fome of the Bitumen or Pitch, which they uſe

Ship, and thercfore the Mountains are call'd

for a Charm. But it is ſtrange any fuch Wood
ſhould endure for fo many hundred Ycars on the
Top of a Mountain, and be thereby expos'd to
all Sorts of Weather without being rotten.

the Corcyræan Mountains, becauſe the great
Ship or Ark of Noah landed there. But o
ther Reaſons may bc given for fuch a Name.
Ships might come to the Bottom of thofe

And that if there was fuch Virtue in the Bi

Mountains along the Tigris, and give them

tumen, it had not all been ſcrap'd off many
Years, before any of thele Authors wrote about
it. But the Story feems to be this. Scveral
credulous People believe it to be true, and

this Name.

Karcor (l) was the Name of a

Town, to which Zebab and Zalmunnah fled

on the farther Side of Jordan, and there arc
two Iſlands cali’d Corcyra, one in the Ionian

ſpend their Mony to come and fec it, and to and another in the Adriati k Sea, which might
carry away thc Charm with them.

The Coun

as well lay claim as the other.

But if we muft

try People very well know, that by this Trick infift on the Signification of the Word in the
they get Mony, and therefore do not fail to LArabick Language, it is plain, that the (m)

help them to the Sight of a rotten Poſt, or Word i 3,3 ſignifies a Country in which men
a ſufficient Quantity of Bitumen to ſcrape off live peace avly and qui tír, and conſequently,
from it, as long as thcrc are any fuch in

when the Inhabitanis had came from the Ea

the Country, or People, who are able to carry ftern Parts thither, and refoiv'd to ſettle there,
ir i p by Night into the Mountain.

We are thcy night reſolve to give it this Name, rather

alfo told, that in the fame Neighbourhood for this, than for any other Reaſon.
there was a Town call'd Cemain or Thamana

Joſephus

tells us, (n) that the _Armenians call'd the

fo call'd from thefe eight Pcrfons which came Place where the Ark landed Apobaterion or
out of the Ark. There are two Places of this the Place of the Defcent. And he alſo adds,
Name, one at the Head of the Tigris and a that (o) Nicolaus of Damastus fpeaks to
nother near the River _Araxes, and both this Purpoſe. In the Province of Minyas in
theſe are above two hundred Miles Diſtance Armenia, there is a high Mountain call'd
from each other ; ſo that if for this Reafon Baris, to which Place there fled a great many
We can prove, that the Ark landed at one of People, as the Story goes in the Time of a De
theſe Places, we may for the fame Reaſon prove, luge for Sanĉfuary. And there is a Tradition
that it landed at both Places ; and if we know al/0, of a certain Man in a Veſel that /truck
not which is the right Place, we may fufpe&t upon the Top of this Mountain, and that fève
that both are wrong. It is certain, that thefe ral Pieces of the Timber were to be feen there
Pieces of the Ark did not decidc the Contro a long Time after. And to this Joſephus adds,
verly, even among thoſe who affirm'd, that it that this perhaps might be the Man, that
landed in Armenia, fome placing thefe Moun Moles /peaks of And the learned (p) Bo
tains at the Spring of the River Tigris, and o chartus and others agrce, that Baris in the
thers placing them much nearer to Babylon, Armenian Language is the fame with Apoba
even upon the North Part of Aſſyria, where terion or a Deſcent in the Greek. Befides (q)
(i) Theodoret faith, there flands the higheſt one of the Gordiaean Mountains, which is
Mountain in the whole World, and that by highcr than the Reft is call'd Lubar, which in

the Help of this Mountain, the King of Ba the Armenian and Egyptian Tongue fignifies
bylon, intended to aftend into heaven, and fo A Place of Defèt nt, which Name is faid to
to exat his Throne above the /fars of GOD, be taken from Noah's coming down from

and to be like the moſt high. And (k) Benja thence with his Family. But this is only a meer
min the few faith, that he went two Days Suppoſition without any Proof, fince any Hill
Journey from Niſibis, to the Iſland of the from whence wc muſt deſcend may be to call'd,
Son of Omar, which is in the Middle of the

and nothing is more common than fuch Names
Tigris at the Foot of the Mountain of Ararat, in Scripture. Here we have (r) Maaleh or
and is but four Miles diftant from the Place

where the Ark reſted.

The going up of Akrabbim, The (s) Going up

And he adds, that O

to Adummim, The (t) Going up to Gur, The
mar, the Son of Alcitab carry’d off the Re (u) Caufey of the Going up, The (x) Going
licks of thc Ark from that Place into the Iſland, down to Bethoron, And (y) The Going down
and built a Mahometan Church with them. of Heronaim. And thus (z) among the E
And this is enough to diſcredit the Stories of gyptians, Lubra ſignify'da Synagogue, becauſe

thoſe Pieces, which are reported to have been it was commonly built upon ſome high Place,
(i) ln Ifai. 14. 13.
(k) Itinerarium, page 61.
(i) Judg. 8, 1o.
(m) See Pool’s Synopſis
(0) In his Hiffery, Verfe 96.
on Judg. 8. I o.
(n) Bok I. Chap. 4.
(P) Lib. 1. cap. 3. page 19.
(q) Fuller’s Miſcellanea facra, lib. I. cap. 4. Bochartus ut prius. Sir
Gallæus de Sibyllis, pag. 593.
Walter Raleigh’s Hiſtory of the World, Book 1. Chap. 7. Seft. 1o. Page 97.
(r) Jof 15. 3. Jud. 1. 3. 6.
(u) I Chron. 26. 16.
(x) Jof. 7. 5. and Io, 11.
(s) Joſ. 15. 7. and 18. 17.
(1) 2 Kings 9. 27.
(y) Jer. 48. 5.
(c) Sir Walter Raleigh’s Hiſtory of the World, Book I. Chap. 7. Sect. 1o. Page 97.
from
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this Occaſion, Secondly, The Authors them
felves do not agree, in what Country the Gor
dyaean Mountains ſtood. For Ptolomy diſtin
guiſheth the Armenian and Gordyaean Moun
tains, and calls thoſe of Armenta, Moſchici
and Paryardes. But the Parrardes are fitu
ated in the Middle of Armenia, and the Mofº
chi are thoſe Hills, which fcparate Colchis, I

may feem to be deriv'd. And (a) they who be

longd to the Synagogue of the Egyptians are
call'd Libertini ; ſo that there is no Arguing
from Words of ſuch a general Signification to
any particular Meaning. So that the Name of

Lubar might properly be giv'n to any Moun
tain, and cfpecially to that, becauſe the Paffage

up and down to it is reported to be more fair, beria and Albanta from Armenia. Thirdly,
than to any of the reft adjoyning.
It cannot be prov'd, that there is any fuch Hill

12. But our Countryman Sir Walter Raleigh in Armenia or in the whole World as Baris.
(b) gives us other Reaſons to confute the Opi For (as St. Jerome faith) Baris ſignifies a high
nion of the Ark’s landing in Armenia. He faith, Tower, and therefore all high Hills, and eſpe

It is plain that (c) Noah planted a vineyard. And cially the higheſt of all may be more properly
to this he adds, That the Fruit of the Vine did fo call’d. And laftly, To ſay that the Ark
not grow naturally in that Part of Armenia, reſted on the Hill call’d Baris, becauſe it was

where the Ark was ſuppos'd to land. For if the higheſt Hill in Armenia, is nothing to the
the Vine was a Stranger in Italy and France, Purpofe. For there were other Hills which did
and brought from other Countrics thither, it far exceed thoſe in Armenia; and if they did
is not probable, that it grew naturally in Ar not, yet it doth not follow, that the Ark ſhould
menia being a much colder Country. For reſt upon the higheſt of all. And tho' it is
Tyrrhenus firſt brought Vines into France. probable, that it landed upon one of the higheft
And at fuch Time as Brennus and the Gauls

Mountains in the Country, becauſe the others

invaded Italy, there were few or no Vines in were not feen for a confiderable Time after ;
France. For Plutarch in the Life of Camil
lus tclls us, that the Gauls remain'd between

yet it is much more probable, that it landed in a

Country, where the Mountains were very low ;
for if they had been high and fteep, it would
not have been fo eaſy a Matter, for fuch Beaſts,
as naturally live upon the Plains, and eſpecially
thofe, which wcre very large, as the Elephant,

the Pyrenaean Mountains and the Alps near to
the Senones, where they continu’d a great while
until they drank Wine, which was firſt brought
them out of Italy, and moſt probably out of
the Southern or fartheft Part of it, or elfe they
would have known of it fooner.

Horſe and Cow to come down from thence.

And after

14. There is one Way, by which we may

they had tafted of it, they hafted to inhabit gueſs at the Height of the Mountain, where
that Country, which brought forth fuch plea the Ark landed, which is this. Mofºs tells us
fant Fruit. And therefore the Fruit of the (d) that the Ark drew fifteen Cubits of Wa
Vine was not natural in France, but brought ter, when it landed on one of the Mountains of

thither either from the South Part of Spain or Ararat, which was on the feventeenth Day of
Italy. And it is plain, that Noah did not travel the feventh Month. On (e) the firſt Day of
far to feck out the Vine. For the Planting of it the tenth Month the Tops of Mountains were
is mention’d, before there was any Conſultati feen, which was feventy four Days Diſtance.
on how to diſpole of the World among his And (f) on the firſt day of the firſt Month in
Children ; and the firſt thing mention'd of the next Tear Noah removed the covering of
him, after he had offer’d Sacrifice to GOD is, the ark, and he looked, and behold the face of

that he began to be an husbandman, and he the earth was dry. This was at fifty four
planted a vineyard. And therefore the Vine Days Diſtance. Now let us ſuppofe, that in
grew naturally, where the Ark reſted, which theſe fifty four Days the Waters abated as much
could not be in fo cold a Country as that of as in the other ſeventy four Days, and that the
LArmenia.

Mountains which were feen were near to the

I 3. Befides, It is not certain from them, Mountain, where the Ark landed; in fuch a
who place the Refting of the Ark in thoſe Cale the Mountain, where the Ark landed,
Parts, where this Mountain of Ararat was.

could not be above fifteen Cubits or thirty Feet

For the Books of the Sibylls fet it in Phrygia, high. Or ſuppofing that the Tops of the
and Berofus in Armenia.

And as for the Au Mountains were twenty Miles diftance (which

thority of Bero/us, it cannot be ſufficient on is as much as can be ſuppos’d, fince they could
(a) Aĉt. 6. 9.
(e) Gen. 8. 5.

(b) Ilid.
(f) Gen. 8. 13.

(e) Gen. 9.

2O.

B bb

(d) Compare Gen. 7. 24. and Gen. 8. 4.

-

be
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be distinĉtly known to be Mountains) even (g) of Land in fo little a Time, or that they would
in ſuch a Cafe the Curve of the Water would

wandcr through fo many Deferts, and over fo

take away about 5; Perch from the Sight; fo many Mountains to come to Babylon, but
that a Mountain of lefs than thirteen Perch high that they would rather have pitch'd upon any
other Plain, which lay in their Way.
17. Another Argument to prove thoſe Parts
fame Manner as Moſès deſcribes it.
I 5. But that which alfo deſtroys the Credit of of the Earth to be firft inhabited, is the Civi
this Opinion, that the Ark landed in Armenia lity and Magnificence of the People of the Eaſt.
is, that the Scripture tells us, they came from The Invention of Guns is faid to be owing to
the Eaſt to the Land of Shinar or Babylon, them, and that they have had them Time out
and all theſe Countries lye to the North-weſt. of Mind, inſomuch that the Paflage of (h) Phi
I 6. There is one Opinion more, which is loftratus, tho' expreſs'd in fabulous Words, is
that of our Countryman Sir Walter Raleigh, now thought to be a Reality, who faith, That

might be viſible at ſuch a Diſtance, in the

who makes the Ark land Eaftward from Ba

the wife Men, who dwelt between Hyphafís
bylon, as the Scriptures do mention; but pla and Ganges did not uſually go forth themſelves
ces the Mountain of Ararat, where it reſted,

to Battle, but they drove away their Enemies

near Scythia and Sogdiana and almoſt as far as with Thunder and Lightning fent from Jupi
the Eaff-Indies, fo that there are no leſs than ter. The Invention of Printing is alſo aſcrib’d
thirty Degrees diſtance in Longitude between to the Eaſtern World, and from thence John
thefe two Places. Thus hath he cut out long Cuthenberg, a German, brought it into Europe,
Journeys for thoſe early Times. His firſt Ar by whom Conradus being instructed, brought
gument againſt the common Opinion is, that it to Rome ; and after that Nicolaus Gerfon,
if the Ark had firſt refted in Armenia, it is very a Frenchman, improv’d both the Letters and
improbable, that the Children of Noah, which the Invention. That even Writing it ſelf was
came into the Valley, could have ſpent fo many not more ancient in Greece than the Time
Years in fo ſhort a Paflage ; fince the Country of Cadmus, who brought it from the Eaft.
of Mefopotamia only lay between them, which And that the Chinefe had Letters long be

might by eaſy Journeys have been paſs'd over fore other People, and are fo civiliz'd in
in twenty Days; and to haft'n and help this their Carriage and Behaviour,

that they

Paffage the navigable River of Tigris offer'd it count all other People Savages in reſpećt of
felf, which is every where paffable by Boats of themfelves. To this may be added the Con
great Burden ; ſo that while the Deferts on queſts of Alexander the Great, who found
the one Side refifted their Expedition into other more Cities and Sumptuofity in that little
Parts, the River ſeem’d on the Contrary to Kingdom of Porus, which joyn'd to the Eaff

promote it on this Side, which roſe out of the Indies, than in all his other Travels and Ex
fame Ledge of Mountains, or at the Foot of ploits. For in Alexander's Time, Learning
them, where the Ark of Noah was firſt ſup and Greatnefs had not travel'd fo far to the
pos'd to find Ground. But if we allow, that Weſt as Rome ; and Alexander look'd upon
they came to Shinar at the Birth of Peleg, at Italy only as a barbarous Country, and Rome
which Time the Earth was divided, and which but as a Village. But it was Babylon, which
was in the hundredth and firft Year after the ftood in his Eye; and the Fame of the Eaſt,
Flood, we may very well conclude, that it was which pierc'd his Ears. And if we look on
impoſible for them to people fo large a Traćt the moſt eaſtern Parts of Aſia, we ſhall find,
d

c/

(g) In this Figure let [a] be the Mountain on which the Ark landed, and [b] the Moun
tain feen at fuch a Diſtance as to make the Angle at [c] the Center of the Earth to be

twenty Minutes, the Line [ac] is the Secant of the Angle [acd] or of half of the Angle Lacb].
And therefore as the Sine of Io Minutes is to the Tangent of the fame; fo is the Semediame
ter of the Earth, or 3984 Engliſh Miles (as Dereham ſtates it in his Astro-theology, Page 1o) to
the Secant 3984: Miles, which leaves the Sinking of the Water in the firſt fifty four Days to
è

be : Mile or 5; Perch, befide the fifteen Cubits, which the Waters prevail’d above ſuch a

Height. And if in the other feventy four Days, when the Earth was dry, the Height of the Waters
Which abated, was equal to the other, and even allowing two Perch instead of the Height of the fifteen
Cubits, the Height of the Water will be as follows:
Perch

Above the Mountain

2

|-

Height of the Mountain when Viſible

5}

Abatement in 54 Days

7;

*-

Abatement in the other 74 Days

–
Total

Waters above the Mountains 15 Cubits or

Remains

7;
I4;

—

Subſtraći.

12; for the Height of the Mountain, where the Ark
|

landed.

(b) Invitâ Apollonii Tianæi, lib. a. cap. 14.
$

that

|

:
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that thoſe Nations have communicated their Strabo affirms, that in the neighbouring Coun
Knowledge to us, and not receiv'd it from us. try of Margiana, and under theſe Mountains
And Paulus Venetus reports of Japan, That there are the moſt excellent Vines in the World,
the Iſlanders are exceedingly addićted to Reli the Clufters of Grapes containing two Cubits

gion, Learning and Philoſophy, and the moſt
diligent Searchers out of Truth. There is no
thing more frequent among them than Prayer,
which they uſe in their Churches after the Man
ner of Chriſtians, and they acknowledge one
King, and worſhip one GOD. So that their
Antiquity, Magnificence, Civility, Riches,

in Length.

And Quintus Curtius tells us,

that in theſe Parts near the Mountains of

Meros, Alexander the Great did feaſt himſelfand
his Army ten Days together, where he found
the moſt delicate Wine that ever he met with.

And to this may be added (i) an old and con
ſtant Tradition among the Inhabitants of the
Sumptuous Buildings, and Policy in Govern Region near Caucafus, that there is a great
ment, is reported to be fuch, by thoſe who have Vineyard in this Country, which was of Noah's
been employ’d in thofe Parts, that it ſeems to Planting, after he was defcended from the ad
exceed all other Kingdoms of the World. All jacent Mountain. But taking it for granted,

thefe may be probable Arguments, that thc that there was fuch a Vineyard, yet it will by
Country which lay caftward from Babylon, no Means amount to any Proof, that the Ark

was firſt inhabited, and confequently that the reſted on the neighbouring Mountain, becauſe
Ark landed in thoſe Parts.

But they leave us the Vineyard might be planted by another Per

at Liberty to fix the particular Place according fon, and not by Noah. Neither do the Vines
only grow in thoſe Parts, but in all Places
as it ſhall appear from other Arguments.
18. To this Sir Walter Raleigh adds, the which lye in the fame Climate or are cither
wonderful Refiſtance, which Semiramis, the

Eaſt or Weft from it. Thus in the fame La

Queen of Babylon found in the Eaſt-Indies. titudc with Babylon, we find that (k) when
‘Diadorus Siculus gives us ſuch a ſtrange Report Joſhua fent Spies to ſearch out the Land of
of her Army, that we may look upon the Num Canaan, they came to the brook of Eſhcol, and
ber to be fabulous, and that the hundredth cut down from thence a branch with one clu

Part of them is moſt likely to be true, which ffer of grapes, and they bare it between two
is thirty thouſand Foot, five thouſand Horfe, upon a ffaff.
and one thouſand Chariots.

She was alſo the

Wife of Ninus, the Son of Blus, and Grand
fon of Nimrod, the Founder of the _Aſſyrian
Monarchy and Builder of Babylon.

But let

her Army be what it would, ſhe was en

Thus the Vines naturally grow
in Crete and other Southern Parts of Greece.
Thus the Vinum Falernum fo much talk'd
of by the Poets, was made of Grapes, which
grew in Campania in the Kingdom of Naples,
and the beft Wines in Spain are they, which are
in the Southern Parts near the fame Latitude.

gag'd in that War with an equal Army con
dućted by Staurobates King of India. If So that this can no more prove, that the
then theſe Numbers of Indians had been in

Ark landed at Cauca/as, than that it landed in

creas'd by a Colony fent out from Shimar, af any other Part, which lay Eaſtward or indeed

ter the Diſperfion from Babylon, it muſt be Weſtward from Babylon.
impoflible, that there could be fo great an
2o. It is therefore moſt probable, that the
Increafe of them in fo ſhort a Time. This Ark landed on one of the Mountains of Ara
proves that the Eaſtern Parts were firft inhabit rat, which lay Eaftward about nine Degrees

cd after the Flood; but it doth not prove that Diſtance in Longitude, according as it is men
the Ark landed near India, as Sir Walter Ra tion'd before, and that its Courfe from Cypa

leigh would have it, becauſe other Reaſons riffon, where it began to float was, as it is
may be aflign’d for the Populouſneſs of that ſhewn in the former Map.

For Firſt, This is

Country. When Nimrod eſtabliſh'd the Aſſy. according as the (/) Scripture mentions, that
riam Monarchy, he put thoſe to the Sword they came from the eaſt, and they found a plain

who ſtood in his Way, which might cauſe in the land of Shinar, and they dwelt there,
thofe, who liv'd where the Ark landed, to re and built the City of Babylon. Secondly,
tire farther from him toward the Eaft. And The Scripture feems to intimate, that this
as they were the Offspring of Shem, who in was the firſt Plain which they came to, and
ſtill'd into them the Principles of Piety and therefore could not be fo remote from it, as

Religion, and was alſo instructed by Noah, others place them. Thirdly, It is more agree
who pcrſonally dwelt among them ; ſo they able to the Time, when they took this Jour
liv'd together in Peace and Quietneſs, and ncy, viz. at the Birth of Peleg, when the
thereby became more populous than thoſe of World was not fo populous as to oblige them
other Nations near Babylon, who at that Time to travel farther. Fourthly, It will otherwife
Wcre deſtroying one another.

be difficult to account for the Courſe of the

19. Another Reaſon to prove that the Ark Ark, it being not probable that it could go

landed near India is, that the best Vines na
turally grew on the South Side of the Moun

North Weſt into Armenia, becauſe it would be
met by the overflowing of the Mediterranean

tains of Caucaſus and toward thc Eaſt-Indies.

Sea, which would drive them another Way.

(i) Dr. Wells’ Hiſtorical Geography of the old Teſtament, Vok I. Page 6o.
23, 24.

(k) Num. 13.

(l) Gen. I 1. 2.
Neither
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ceflity for it, and leave a known Country for

preſent it, becauſe the Perfan Ocean flow no other Reaſon, but to ſearch after unknown
ing from the South would have driv’n it more Habitations. And laftly, If Noah landed fo
Northward. Fifthly, The Ark landing fo near near to Babylon, he might have a Notion of
to Babylon, makes the Children of Shem, the Country, where he was, becauſe he liv'd
namely, Elam, Aſhur, Arphaxad, Lud, and near it before the Flood, and conſequently he
Aram, who inherited thoſe Countries, much might be capable of giving berter Directions to
nearer to their original Seats. But the placing his Family how to diſperfc themſelves, and re
the Ark fo far Eaftward, makes all the Poſte pleniſh the ncw World as Occaſion did re
rity of Noah travel Weſtward, without any Ne quirc.

C H A P.

III.

Of the Tower of BAB E L.
H E N the Inhabitants of the new

And upon the Top hercof there was a large

World came to the Plain in the

Room, where they made their A/stronomical

Land of Shinar, they built a

Obſervations. Joſephus faith, that (b) the
Tower, which was firſt call'd Ba Project of Nimrod was the Erecting of a

bel, and after that the Tower of Baylon, Tower to fuch a Height, that it ſhould be im
which was juftly reckon'd one of the feven

poſſible for the Waters ever to reach to the Top
Wonders of the World. Herodotus, who (a) of it. Accordingly the People apply’d themſeives
travel'd into thoſe Parts, and probably view'd immediately with Might and Main, and all Hands
it, when it was in its Perfećtion in the Time

were at Work for the carrying on of this De

of Artaxerxes Longimanus and Nehemiah, fign. The Height of it was to be prodigious,
gives us the moſt exaćt Account of the Di

but the infinite Number of Labourers advanc’d

menſions of it in this Manner, That in the

it even beyond Imagination.

The Breadth and

City of Babylon there is a Temple with brazen Thickneſs of it being wonde:fully firm and

Gates confecrated to Jupirer Belus, which was ſtrong, appear'd fo vaft at Hand, that it made
extant in his Time, being four /quare, and
each fide being two I urlongs in Length. In
the Midſt of this holy Place (as he calls it)
there is a folid Tower (this is that which
we uſually call the Tower of Babel) of the
thickneſs and height of a Furlong, upon

the Height feem the leſs for it. The Materials
were burnt Brick cemented in the Joynts with
a pitchy Matter to make it proof againſt the
Waters.

And he farther adds, That as to this

Tower the (c) Stúyll makes the following Men
tion of it.

At a certain Time when the whole

which there is another Tower plac'd, and //orld fake the fun Lawgurige, the People
upon that another, and fo one upon another, of thoſe Days gather’d together, and rais da
infomuch that there are eight in all. In the mighty Tower, which they carry’d up to fo
Outſide of thefe there are Steps or Stairs plac'd, extravagant a Height, that it look'd, as if they
by which Men go from one Tower to ano Aga propos'd the Staling of Heaven from the
ther. In the Middle of thef Steps there are Top of it. The moſt natural Account of the
reſting Places, and Rooms were made for that Tower ſeems to be this, that it was four fquare,
Purpofe, that they, who go to the Top, may That the Length of cach Side was a Furlong,
have Conveniences to fit down and refreſh and the Height of all the Building was a Fur

thamfelves. In the higheſt Part of the Tower long, and there fecm'd to be eight Towers
there is another Chappel, in which there is a
Bed nobly adorn'd, and a golden Table. But
there is no image in this Chappel, neither doth
any Perfon lie there by Night, but one //Zman
of the Natives, whom their God /hall chooſe
before the Reff, as the Chaldeans the Prieſts
of this God do tell us. There are others
who add, that in this upper Room, there was
an Idol, with a large Sword in his Hand, whom

they worſhipp’d by the Name of Belus or Bel,
and who is ſuppos'd to repreſent Ham or7upiter
Hammon, as he was call'd by other Nations.
(a) Lib. 1. Page 33.

line Oracles now extint.

flanding onc upon another, ſo that under thete

Towers there appear'd cight large Places on cach
Side, where Mcn did walk round it, or fixteen in
all in both Sides, and as there is mention made
but of one Room in the Middle from the Bot

tom to the Top, fo thefe Rooms, which were
over one another might be of the fame Breadth
with the Walk. As therefore a Furlong is 66o
Feet long, fo each of the Towers being the
eighth Part of a Furlong mult be eighty two
Fcet and a half high. And the Dividing of
669 by 17 fhews, that each of theſe Walks,

() This we have in the Sibyl
(b) Jewiſh Antiquities, Bºok I. Chap. 5.
See Dr. Beverege’, Codex Canonum Vindicatus, cap. I 1.
and
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and the Room in the Middle might be about
39 Feet broad, which was a fit Brcadth for
the Placing in of fuch long Beams of Cedar,
as might reach from Side to Side. And as in

(d) Solomon's Temple there were made nar
row'd Reſts round about in the Wall of a Cu
bit broad, that the Beams ſhould not be faſten’d

in the Walls of the Houfe, but all ſhould be

Feet, of the Second 585, of the Third so7, &c.
as in the lower Part of the adjoyning Figures,
or the Side [de], and the Breadth of the lower
Tower will be 3 12 Feet, of the Second 273,
and of the Third 234, and fo of the Reft, as in

the Side [bc] of the adjoyning Figure.
2. To find out the fquare Feet contain'd in
the Bottom of each Tower, ſubſtraĉt the inner

ſupported by ſtrong Walls under each Reft; fo Room, or the Square of 39 Feet, being the
Room [n] or 1 521 from the Square of the

all thofe Walks and Towers feem to have

been ſupported in the fame Manner. Thus let Side, and the Remainder will be the fquare
[abcd] be the outward Breadth of the Tower, Feet contain’d in the Wall, which multiply'd
or a Furlong, or more precifely 663 Feet by 82; the Height of each Tower gives the
Square, let the Breadth of the Walks be thirty Number of Feet in each Tower, and all thele
nine Feet, and then let the Towers be plac’d added together make the Number of Feet con
on each other; in fuch a Cafe the Length of tain’d in the Brick-Work of the whole Buil
the Wall of the lower Tower will be 663

ding, which is I 198762oo in the Whole.

(d) 1 Kings 6. 6.

The ground plot * yTower of Babylon.
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And when about that

bout a cubical Foot in Building, ſo there might Time the Men were of one Language, GOD
be about 2o 3789 54oo Bricks in the whole Fa fent different Tongues among them. , And a
little after. The Place where they built the
brick, as appears from the following Table.
Tower is now call'd Babylon, becauſe of the
Confuſion of Languages at that Time. For
T A B L E the Twenty Firſt.
the Hebrews call Confuſion Babel.
4. Thefe things (laith (h) the learned Bo
Length;Breadth Square FeetoSquare Feet of
Tower of the | of the :
the whole
chartus)
are taken out of the Monuments of
Wall. | Wall
Tower.
* … - 1 V.«

the Chaldeans, many of which are right and
true ; and whatever is fupcradded, feems to de
663
3 I2
429o48 ||
585 || 273 || 34O7O4
3 - || 5O7 || 234 || 2 5 5 528
I

3 54O2+ 6O

2

28 I O IO 8 O

pend in fome Meaſure upon the ſacred Text.
1. They fay, that Babylon was built by Giants,

2 I O88O6O

becaufe Nimrod one of the Builders is call’d
4.

429 ||

I 9 5 || I 8 2 I2O

I 5 O249OO

(i) "nnni, that is a Giant, as many render it,
I O I 3 8 6OO

I 5 6 || I 2 I 68O
I I7
73 bo8

5

3 5 I

6

273 ||

7

I95

78

375 O4-

8

| I 17

39

I 2 I 68

6o2316o
3O94O8O
Ioo 3 8 6O

and particularly (k) the Greek Interpreters.
2. They write that theſe Giants were ſprung
out of the Earth, becauſe it is faid of Nimrod

(/) Nx Nºnn "nNn fɔ He came forth from that
earth.

Total is

I I 987 62OO

Number of Bricks

zo37 89 34.oo

3. That they carry’d on a War againſt

the Gods, becauſe it is faid, that he was (m)

nn "Sº Tx a hunter before the LORD, Èhất
is as fome, and particularly Rabbi Solomon

Jarhi renders it, A warrior againſt the LORD.
3. It may not be improper to obſerve the 4. They add, that they erećted a Tower near
Additions which are made to this Story, and to Heaven, as if by the Help thereof they
the Reaſons for them. The (e) Sibyll quoted would afcend tither, becauſe it is faid of
by Joſephus faith, that the Gods let the Winds that Tower (n) that his rop fhould reach
loof upon this Tower, which with a violent unto heaven. 5. They add, that GOD fcnt
Blaff beat it down to the Ground, the Buil great Winds and ſcatter'd both the Work and

ders being alſo judicially fruck with an utter
Forgetfu nefs of their native Tongue, a new
and unknown Language was fubſtituted infead
of it, wherein not one of them underſtood his
Fellow. And from hence it came to pafs, that
the City was call'd Babylon. (f) Eupolemus

the Workmen.

This is taken out of the

Chaldean Hiſtory, in which it is faid that this
Diſperfion was made Nov 'mºn yanNa into the
four Quarters of the World, or over the face
of the whole earth, or by the four Winds of
Heaven as the Inſtruments of GOD’s Wrath.

tells us, that the City of Babylon was firſt built 6. And becauſe the Verb "S or f5) which
by thofe, who were preferv'd from the Flood; Moſes uſeth in the Text, dóth not only figni
and that they were Giants, and built that Fa

fy to ſcatter, but alſo to break in Pieces, from

mous Tower, which being thrown down by (o) whence Lightning is call'd fa: C4 Break
the divine Power, thefe Giants were fcatter'd ing in Pieces, from hence they fay, that the
abroad throughout the Face of the whole Earth. whole Work was broken to Pieces and over

And (g) Abydenus writes to the fame Purpoſe, turn'd. And Benjamin the Jew faith, that
faith, There are thof who /ay, that the firff Fire fell down from Heaven into the midſt of
Men, who /prung from the Earth, were proud of the Tower, and tore the Bricks to Pieces.
5. It is obſervable, that tho' the Latin
of their Strength and Stature, and boafted
themſelves to be more powerful than the Gods, Writers had theſe Stories only at the third and
and accordingly built that high Tower, where fourth Hand, and accordingly confound the
Babylon now fiands, and when they had rais'd Story of the Giants before the Flood, with
it very near to Heaven, fuch Winds were fent the Story of the Giants ſuppos’d to be at the
from GOD as overthrew the whole Work, Building of the Tower of Babel ; yet they
and accordingly the Name of Babylon was (P) particularly mention the Deſtroying of

(e) Bochartus’s Geographia Sacra, lib. 1. cap. 13. Joſeph. Jewiſh Ant.book 1. chap. 5. Euſeb. de præ
paratione Evangelicâ, lib. 9.
(f) Eufeb. ibid.
(g) Cyril adverfus Julianum. Eufeb. de præparati
orie Evangelicá, lib. 9. & Græc. Chron. page 13. (h) Geographia Sacra, lib. I. cap. 13. (i) Gen. 1 o. 9.
(m) Gen. Io. 9.
(k) OŠTG, y 3 yíyzs.
(l) Gen. Io. I 1.
(n) Gen. I 1.4.
(0) Ifai. 3o 3o.
( p ) Ovid lib. 5. Faftorum.

Neve foret terris fecurior arduus æther,

Terra feros partus, immania monstra, Gigantes
Edidit, aufuros in Jovis ire domum.

Affećiåffe ferunt regnum cæleste Gigantes,
Altaque congeſtos struxiffe ad fidera montes.

Mille manus illis dedit, & pro cruribus angues,

Tum Pater omnipotens miſſo perfregit Olympum

Atque ait, In magnos bella movete Deos.
Extruere hi montes ad fidera fumma parabant,

Fulmine, & excuffit fubjećto Pelio Öſlam.

Et magnum bello follicitare Jovem.

Fulmina de coeli jaculatus Jupiter arce,
Vertit in authores pondera vafta fuos.

ŽEt lib. 1. Metamorph. verſe 15 1.

-

'.

Obruta mole fuá cum corpora dira jacerent;
Perfuſam multo natorum fanguine terram

Immaduille ferunt, calidamque animâſſe cruorem.
Et nè nulla feræ ſtirpis monumenta manerent,
In faciem vertiffe hominum.
them

}

{

p
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them by Lightning, together with their being port them from the Hebrew Text, may be of
fprung out of the Earth, and their Wars with wonderful Ufe to us in this and many other
the Gods. And thus thefe different Interpreta Places to confirm the Original Scriptures.
tions having fome Shadow of Reaſon to ſup

C H A P.

IV.

Of the firſt Diſperſion of the

Nations.

H E N the Builders of Babel another Son of Shem, to croſs over the Tigris in

-

were diſappointed by the Con
fuſion of their Languages, that
they could not underſtand one
anothers Speech, it is faid (a) that from

the fame Manner, and take Poſleflion of Mefopo
tamia, call'd Aram Naharaim or Aram be

tween the Rivers, and the Reft of the Coun
try even to e_Armenia ; which occafion'd the
thence the LORD fattered them abroad upon Poſterity of Japhet to make the greater Hafle to

the face of all the earth, and fo they left of fettle in Europe. And about the fame Time
Cu/h the Father of Nimrod, (who was feated
Southward of Babylon, in the Country which
Sir Walter Raleigh calls Chuduca, and faith, it
was fomctimes call'd Cht/ta) país'd over into
Perffa, and ſeiz’d upon that Country, which
is call'd Chuse/fan, or in their Language thc
Province of Cu/h, and fo they forc'd the Chil

to build the city. And therefore as the Sons
of Ham and Japhet ſeem to be all concern'd
in Building the Tower, and the Sons of Shem
were originally feated not far from thence ; ſo
we muſt feck for the firſt Diſperfion of the
Nations, in fuch Countries which lay near to
Babylon, and where we find any Remains of
thefe Families at a greater Diſtance, we may
conclude, that it was occafion'd by a fecond,
third or fourth Remove, and not by the

dren of Shem to go farther toward the Eaſtern
Parts of Aſia. And thus there was given to
the Sons of Shem the Country, where Noah

firft.

liv'd after the Flood, and the Country of Cypa
2. The firſt Diſperion of thefe Nations is riffon, where he built the Ark. And accor
fo excellently defcrib’d by (b) feveral learned dingly it was determin’d, that the Poſterity of
Men in their felećt Diſcourſes on this Subjećt, AHam ſhould inherit all the Country from the
that I ſhall do little more than abridge what Head of the Euphrates to the Perfan Gulph,
they have more largely faid, and refer the Rea and fo have a free Paflage into Africa through
der to them for his farther Satisfaćtion.

Egypt, and that the Sons of Japhet ſhould

3. After the Families of Noah had feated inhabit between the Tigris and the Eu

themſelves together for fome Time, and were phrates, and fo enlarge their Borders Eaſt

grown numerous, Noah at the Birth o Peleg ward, until they had a free Paflage into Europe
order'd (c) the World to be divided among Over the Helleſpont. And this fccms to be
his three Sons.

And the natural Situation of

the filft Diviſion.

the Country ícems to fliew, that he intended
3. But theſe Original Intentions being dif:
to bound their Countries from cach othcr by appointed by the Building of the Tower of
fevcral grcat Rivers, which are in thofe Parts. Babylon, and there being little Remains to
Accordingly Őſe me who had the principal enable us to form a Conjecture of theſe things,

(d) Blefling from his Father, as a Reward for therefore the Scripture doth not begin the Dif
his fingular Piety, feenis to have a double Por perſion of Nations till after the Rife of thc
tion ; and his Countrics cxtcnded themſelves Aſſyrian Monarchy, that by having a Vicw of
caftward and northward throughout al. Aſia,
being bounded on the other Side with Rivers
from the Perſan Gulph to the Head of the

it at that Time, we might form the better
Notion, how it continu’d whilft that Monar

chy lasted. And this is the Reaſon, why the
Tigris. And thus it continud till the Time Rife of this Mcnarchy is fo particularly (f)
of the _Aſſyrian Monarchy. When Nimrod mcntion'd in that (g) Chapter, which tells us,
the Son of Cuſh (e) invaded Aſſyria or the how the Families of the Sons of Noah were
Country of Aſhur the Son of Shem, he then fettled after their Generations, in their Nati

forc'd them to país over the Tigris, and feat
themſelvcs on the Southward Parts of that

River in the Country cail’d by the fame Name,

or Aſhur, and alſo forced the Poſterity of Aram,

ons ; and how by thefë the nations were divi
ded in the earth after the food.
4. But to proceed more regularly in this
Inquiry, this tenth Chapter of Genefís muft

(a) Gen. I 1. 8, 9.
(b) Bocharti Geographia Sacra. Mede’s Works, page 271 to 284. Dr. Wells’s
Hiſtorical Geography of the old Teitament, vol. I. from page 92. to page 208. Biſhop Patrick on Gen.
() Gen. I o. 25. 1 Chron. 1. 19.
(d) Gen. 9. 26.
(e) Gen. Io. I ɔ, 1 1, 12.
(f) Gen. I o. 8, 9, Io, I , 12,
(g) Gen. Io throughout, particularly verſe 32,

chap. Io.

be
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be our Guide, in which Moſes firſt mentions fome Survey of a ſufficient Portion of the
the (h) Sons of Japhet, then (i) the Sons of Earth, and allotted out the feveral Bounds of
Ham, and after that (k) the Sons of Shem,

their Countries, firſt into three Parts accord

and at the End of each he tells us, that by

ing to the Number of the Sons of Noah,

theſe Sons the Earth was inhabitcd, after their

families, and after their tongues, in their

after that according to their Nations, and
then according to their Familics. For other

countries, and in their nations.
5. And here we muft firſt obſerve, that this

ly fo far into the AVorth, nor Lárphaxad

great Divifion of the Earth was perform’d re
gularly and orderly, and that they are very
much miſtak’n, who dream of an irregular
and confus’d Diſperfion, in which every one
went whither he pleas'd, and feated himſelf
where he lik’d bcft. Moſes tells us, that by
theſe Heads of Families was the Earth divi

ded, which Word YT-nɔɔ will bear the Force
of an Argument for this Purpoſe, becauſe it

fignifies not a Scattering, or a Confufion, but
a moſt diftinćł Partition.

6. To this may be added feveral Circum

wife Magog would not have gone contented
have been ſuffer’d by others to enjoy thc

pleaſant Land of Shimar.

9. Lastly, The Scripture takcs Notice of
the very Method, by which this Diviſion was
made.

It was after their families, and in

their nations.

For the right Underſtanding

of which we may obſerve, that tho' the Word
Families and Nations may in other Places of

Scripture be promiſcuouſly us'd ; yet being
here joyn'd and compared together, they muft
needs have a diſtinét Signification, and what

that Signification is may be known from the

ftances of this Diviſion for a farther Proof of

Particle IN. For in this Expreſſion, After
the Regularity thereof. As firſt, The Cuſtom, their families, in their nations, the Families
and as it were the Property of Almighty GOD, are plainly ſubordinate to Nations as Parts are
in all thefe Aĉtions, in which he hath a ſpecial to a Whole, or Specials to a more General.
Hand, and direċts by a ſpecial Providence, ac

cording to that faying, (l) GOD is not the
author of confuſion but of Order. And if his
Providence is thus daily feen in other things, it
may more eſpecially be ſeen in this, it being

The Families are Parts of a Nation, and a
Nation is an Offspring, which contains many
Families.

So that here was a twofold Order

in this Divifion. Firſt, They were rang d ac
cording to their Nations, and then every Nati
on was rank'd according to his Families. Ac

fo principal an Action, and as it were the
Ground and Foundation of the Repcopling of cordingly, every Nation had his Lot by himſelf,
the Earth after the Flood.
ndin every Nation the Families belonging to it
7. Secondly, The End, for which GOD had their Portion by themfelves. And thus
multiply'd the Languages, ſeems plainly to be, the three Sons of Noah were the Fatliers of
left their Dwelling together ſhould cauſe them the Nations, among whom the World was
to confound their Families, and mingle their firft divided into three Parts nearly equal.
Generations together, which GOD in his Wif The Grandchildren of Noah were the Nati
dom did ſeparate and keep distinct for very ons, which were anciently divided into (m)
good Reaſons. And that this ſhould be one their reſpective Countries, and when (n) they
of the main Ends, appears very evidently from called their lands after their own names.
the proper Effest of Plurality of Tongues, And the great Grandchildren were the Fami
which is to fort Men into Pluralities of Socie lies fettl'd in their reſpective Nations.

ties, as the Unity of one common Language

Io. For the better finding out the original

had before knit them into one Community.

Plantations of the three Branches of Noah's

And if this was the Purpofe and Defign of Poſterity and of their feveral Nations, there
almighty GOD, then it muft needs be, that are ten Rules, which were firſt laid down
for the Profecution of fuch an End, every Fa by the learned Mr. Mede, and are of excellent
mily ſhould dwell by it felf, and ſo there might Ufe.
be an orderly Diviſion.
1 1. Firſt, When the Scripture doth exprefly
8. Thirdly, The Wiſdom of the Patriarchs, aflign any Portion or Tract of Earth to any
who were all alive at this Divifion, and were Branch of Noah's Poſterity in gencral, or to
as Kings in their refpestive Generations, plainly any Nation or Family in particular, we muſt

fhews, that it was regular and orderly. As be aflur'd, that the reſpećtive Branch, Nation
there is a very apparent Difference in all the or Family fettl'd it felf there, at leaft as to the
Parts of the Earth for the Goodneſs of the

Main or Bulk of it.

Soil and Temperateneſs of the Air; fo it was
12. Secondly, We muſt feek thefe Original
their proper Bufineſs to prevent the Danger of Plantations within a reaſonable Compaís of thc

Contention among their Sons, who ſhould en
joy the moſt barren or the more fruitful Places.
And this could no otherwife by prevented, but

Earth, and not all the World over. Let us
ſuppoſe that this Diviſion was made at the

Diſperfion from Babylon, the Number of Man
by Inſtituting an orderly Divifion, either by Caft kind was fmall, and according to (o) Compu
ing of Lots, or by Choofing according to the tation, the Number of Men above twenty

Order of their Birthright, after they had tak'n
(h) Gen. 1o. I to 6.

1+ 33.

Years old could not well exceed an hundred

(1) Gen. Io, 2 1. to the End,
(i) Gen. 1o. 6 to 2 I.
(o) Table 24.
(n) Pſal. 49. I 1.

(!) I Chron.

(m) Gen. Io. 2o.

D d d
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thouſand ; ſo that it is not likely, that they it fo exastly and judiciouſly done by (q) the
took the whole World into the firſt Diviſion

judicious Dr. Wells in his Hiſtorical Geography

or Plantation.

of the old Teſtament and in our own Language,

1 3. Thirdly, Tħofe Nations, whoſe Fami

that I can fec no Caufe either to add or to

lics arc nam’d by Mo/es, are chicfly to be fought alter, I ſhall here mention the Particulars,
in Places neighbouring to Judaea.

Thc prin which hc hath prov'd, and refer the Rcader

cipal Rcafon why M fes nam'd their Families,
was, becauſe they were fuch as the Jews

thithcr for full Satisfaction.

22. The firſt Nation, which Moſes umenti

would have to deal with, and that chiefly ons of the Offspring of Japhet, is Gomer and
upon the Account of their Neighbourhood.

his Sons, to whom the greateſt Part of the

I 4. Fourthly, Wherc we find the Nation, Northern Traſt of the letier Aſia is align’d
thcrc we muſt alſo lock for thc Familics ct

for their fit ft Plantations.

that Nation ; becauſe the Familics were rangd

From Gomer the Founder of the Nation
came threc Sons or Families. The firſt of theſe

in thcir Nations. And thercfore,
I 5. Fifthly, For the fame Reaſon where we

find any one of the Families, thcrc we muft look

is (r) Aſhkenas, who was feated in the We.
ftern Part of thc Nation of Gomer, or in thc

for the K cſt, and for the wholc Nation. Theſe North-weſt Part of the leſ r A/ſa.

five Rules abovcmcntion'd we may take (as

- The fecond Son is Riphath, who is fup

Mr. Mede obſerves) for furc Grounds, and pos'd to have feated his Family in the Parts ad
uſe them as Landmarks in our preſent Diſco joyning Eastward to his Brother Aſhkenaz.
Very : But to them niny be added five morc of
The third and laft Son nam’d by Mofes is
leſs Wcight than the formcr, yct fuch as bc Tagarmah, whoſc Family was feated in the
ing joyn'd with thcm will help us to a greater Remaining, and confcquently in the moſt caſt
Certainty.

crn Part of the Nation of Gomer.

So that,

16. Sixthly, If we find that the Scriptures
uſually name two or more of thefe Nations

together, it is a likely Argument, that they

23. Tho' theſe three Familics kcpt thcm
felvcs diftinst, whilft they were in _Aſia the
leſs; yet it is moſt probable that when they

were feated together, and were ncighbouring planted Colonies in Europe they mix'd toge
ther. For as thoſe of Riphath and Togarmah
17. Seventhly, We are to obſerve the Ful could not come over hithcr without pafling
filling of Prophefics by Nations forctold under through the Country of their Brother Aſhke
one to the other.

the Names of their Founders.

nag, and muſt be tranſported by them into
18. Eighthly, Becaufe it is likely, that in fuch Countries, as had been before poſſefs'd
this Diviſion, there was a regard had by the by them ; fo it was more natural and eaſy for
wife Patriarchs for their future Colonics ;

them to unite in this Manner, and call them

therefore we are to think, that they order'd felves by the General Name of their Father
their Partition fo, as to Nations, if not always Gomer. Thus this Name was kept up in Pla
as to Familics, that when they wcre to vent
their Numbers, and fend forth new Colonics,

ces inhabited by them, when the other Names

were loft, only Germany was call'd by the

they ſhould not be forc'd to incroach upon Jews, the Country of Aſhkenaz, not becauſe
one another’s lnheritance, or onc to paſs through they were of that Family alone, but becauſe
the Lot of another ; but that they had either they came from that Country, which bore this
fome narrow Branch of the Sea which was ca

Name.

As for the Notion of fome that To

fily paſlable, or ſome cmpty Land every one garmah was the Father of the Germans, it is
upon fome Part of his Borders.
without any Proof, except thc Affinity of the
19. Ninthly, The Teſtimony of the Ancients Name in our Engliſh Language, which can
is to be confider d.
be of no Wcight in any Inquiry into fuch
2o. Laſtly, We arc to regard the Remain ancient Antiquities. There can be no Realon
ders of ancient Names. And this is the ordi affign’d why the Particle [the] ſhould be made
nary Help, which every one follows. So that a Part of the original Word. Ncither is it
thcfc are the ten Criteria, or Marks which wc

are to make uſe of in the preſent Diſcovery ;
and that which ſhall be found agrcable to all
or the grcater Part of thefe, if it will not be
allow'd for evident Truth ; yet it muft be c
ſteem'd as the most likely Conjećture, and the
grcateſt Certainty which we can attain to.
2 I. Having thus laid down the Rules by
which the aucient Situation of the Sons and

probable that Togarmah coming from the
utmoſt Parts of their Eaſtern Limits, ſhould

travel ſo far Weſtward distinctly from the
Reft ; and it is very evident that thc Word
Germany is originally deriv’d from Gomer the
Father of the Nation.

24. As for the Colonics, which were ſpread
abroad from the Nation of Gomer, the fame

Author gives us a large and fatisfactory Ac
count to this Effećt, That from their original

Grandfons of Noah may be found out, I ſhould
have enlargd upon the Diſperſion of the Nati Country they fent a Colony to the Maeotick
ons, and prov'd from theſe Rules, which were Lake on the North of the Euxine Sca, and as
the Original Settlements of the Nations and

they were call'd Cimmerii in Aſia; fo they

Familics (p) mention'd by Moſès ; but finding gave the Name of Boſphorus Cimmerius to
(P) Gen. I o. throughout.

(j) l'o'. 1. from Page 92 to page 208.

(r) Gen. I o. 3.
3

the
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the Straits, which we there meet with.

Af

ter this, fpreading farther they came along
the Danube, and fetti’d themſelves in the

Country, which from them hath been call d

195

that When the LORD his GOD /hall deliver
them before him, he ſhould /mite them, and
utterly deffroy them, and ſhould make no co
venant with them, mor /he.w mercy unto them.
And he had in this Cafe (t) the Promife of

Germany. Theſe were firſt call'd Cimbri, a
Word cafiiy fram'da from Ciramerii, and tire GOD’s Afliftance in thefe Words, The LORD
lnhabitants of the Peninſula on thc North

thy GOD /hall deliver them unto thee, and

weſt Side of Germany, now call'd Jutland, fhall deffroy them with a mighty dyfrifion,
was ancicntly call'd Cimbrica Cher/one/us. until they b deffroyed. Accordingly when (u)
Thefc Peoplc arc call'd Germeans, and they

the kings, which were by the fea heard that

call themſelvcs Germen, which is but a ſmall

the LORD had dried up the waters of Jordan

Variation from Gemrem or Gomren, and this from before the children of Iſrael, until they
laft is eaſily contracted from Gomerem, that is,

were paſſed over, that their hearts melted ;
neither was there ſpirit in them any more, be
plural Termination in the German Language, cauſe of the children of Iſrael. And this
the Gomeraeans.

For the Termination en is a

and from the fingular Numbcr Gomer is

form’d Genren by the famc Analogy, that
from Brother is form’d Brethren.

25. From Germany thcy ſpread themfelvcs

Fear was much increas'd, after they (x) had
alſo hcard how the Walls of 7 richo fell down
flat to open a free Paflage for them into the
City, and they had alſo tak'n LÁi, and de
ſtroy’d their Kings and all their Inhabitants, and
with what Difficulty and upon what Terms the

into France. Thefe were anciently call'd the
Eurºpean Galatae or Gaus, and Joſephus faith,
they were originally call'd Gomerites, and o Gibeonites had made a Peace, fo that the fame
thers affirm, that they were alſo call’d Ciméri.
And as it is not to be queſtion'd, but that this

muft not be expećtcd at another Time. And
therefore to prevent this inevitable Ruin many

our Iſle was firſt peopled from thoſe Countries
of the European Continent, which lye next
to it, and confequently from Germany or Gaul,
that is France, or rather from France, as ly
ing ncarcft of the two ; ſo it is plain, that the

of the Inhabitants of Tyre, having been us'd
to Sailing in the Mediterranean Sea upon the

Particularly the Cimbri, to whom the Saxons,

carry'd on a larger Trade, and fettl'd other

Account of Merchandife, went on Shipboard

with their beſt Effects, and fail'd into Africa,
and built a City, which they call'd Carthage, (or
South Britains, the ancient Inhabitants of this if I may have Liberty to conjesture) toynn np
our Iſle, were the Offspring of Gomer. And the City of the Wanderers; tho the learned
there feems to be no nced of any other Evi Bochartus faith (*) that it was call'd by the
dence, fince the Welch, the ancient Inhabi Ancients The new City, or as it is in the Chaldee
tants call themfelves to this Day by his Name, and Syriack Languages Nnnn snºp to which I
viz. Kumero or Cymro or Kumeri : And in fubmit. This Building of Carthage not only
like Manner they call a Walch Woman Ku appears from the common Confent of all Hi
meraes, and their Language Kumeraeg, which ftorians, but alſo from the Remains of the Car
feveral Words carry in them fuch plain Marks thaginian Language, which wc have in (y)
of the original Name, from whcnce they arc Plautus, where he brings in a Youth from
deriv'd, that if there is any Regard to Etymo thence, ſpeaking in fuch a Manner, that many
logies in Cafes of this Nature (as undoubtedly learned Men have prov'd it to be the Hebrew or
there is) we mult conclude, that the truc old Language of Canaan. And the Carthaginians
Britons or // elch are the Deſcendants of Go arc frequently call'd Phaenicians and Tyrians,
mer. And fince it is obſerv'd, that the Ger becauſe they came from that Country. Being
Mans were alſo the Defcendants of Gomer, thus us'd to Sailing and Merchandife they foon

cfpccially the Angles, were ncar Neighbours: Colonics near Gibraltar both in Aſia and A
hence it follows, that our Anccflors alſo, who frica. The Icarned Bochartus tells us, (z)
ſuccceded the old Britains, in the Eaſtern Parts that thc Original of thefe Expeditions w cre
of this ille, were alſo deſcended from Gomer computcd to be in the Times of the Heroes.
For thc Phaenicians are ſuppos'd to fail to
the Son of Gophet.
26. Theſe Particulars being more fully prov'd Spain, and cven as far as Cadis under the
by this judicious Author, are undoubtedly true Command of Hercules the Tyrian, whom
concerning the greateſt Part of thefe Iſlands, many People make to be cotemporary with
but to theie I ſhall crave Leave to add fome Moſes. And he gives his Opinion, that it
thing concerning Cornwal and thoſe Western was in that Age, when the Jews being Ma
Parts of England, wholly ſubmitting what I ftcrs of the Land of Canaan, oblig'd the anci

offer, to the Judgment of thofe, who arc bet cnt Inhabitants to depart from thence ; fo that

|

one Part went into Barotia, and the other into
tcr skill'd in theſe Antiquities.
ş7. When 7o/hua was appointed by GOD Africa and Spain. This alſo is abundantly
to bring the Children of Iſrael into the Land more evident from the (a) two Pillars, that
of Canaan, he had a pofitive Command (s) were formerly feen at Tangier with a Phæni

(,) Deut. 7. 1, 2.

Phia Sacra, lib. 3. cap. 7. page 166.
3

(x) Joſ. 19. I, 2.
(*) Geo
(u) Jof. 5. 1.
(z) Bocharti Geogra
(y) Pænulus, Aći. 5. verſe 1, &c.

(t) Deut. 7. 23, 24.

graphia Sacra, lib. 3. cap. 7. page 167.

(a) Ibid.
cian
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cian Inſcription, which mention'd their being in Oxford faid of them, That thefe ancient Bri
erected by thofe, who fed from the face of tons ſpoke the holy Tongue with fo grċat an
Joſhua the Robber the Son of (b) Nun. So Exaĉtneſs, as if they were born in the Mount
that it is plain from the Inſcription, that the of Sinai. And I have been inform'd, that they,
Places near Cadis began about that Time to who have greater Skill in both thefc Languages,
may make more Obſervations of this Nature.
be frequented by the Phaenicians.
However,
Dr. Edzards in his Welch Diffio
28. In Length of Time theſe Phaenicians
enlarging thcir Trade, coafted along the Sea nary, hath given us fo many and fuch furprizing

Shoar of Spain, Portugal and France, and Examples out of the Original Scriptures, both
found out the Iſlands call’d Caffiterides. To H. brev and Chaldee, and compar’d them with
thefe Places they carry on a Trade for Tin and the other, as puts that Matter beyond Diſpute.
Lead. Thefe Iſlands Cambden (c) fully proves And the different Languages ſpoken at this
to be the Same with thc He/ſherides, call'd at Time in the East and West of England, is a

this Timc, The Iſlands of Scilly, fituate to the plain Indication, that they ſprung originally
Wcftward, and not far from the Lands End from different Nations.

3o. And fecondly, Our prefcnt Parliamen
tary
Constitution may forve for a Proof of
Account. The Calliterides are ten in Number,
clo/è to one another, fituate in the main Sea, this. The Kingdom of England confifling of
in Cornwal, of which (d) Strabo gives us this

northward from the Port of the Artabri. They
have Mines both for Tin and Lead. At fif:
the Phænicians traded thither from Cadis,
concealing theſe Voyages from others. The
Romans to find out the Plzce, where they
drove this 7 rade, made a certain Aſyfer of a

two and fifty Counties, ſend five Hundrcd and
thirteen Members to the Houſe of Commons,

Ship watch one of them.

But he ran his

Weſtern Parts ſend more Membcrs than the

Ship into a /hallow out of Envy to prevent
them, and after he had brought them into the
fame Danger, estap'd him/elf, and receiv'd the
worth of his Cargo for his Pains out of the com
mon Treaſury. However, the Romans by many
Attempts at laff found out this Voyage. And

Eastern, and the Eastern more than the Nor

which is the Proportion of nine Men to cach
County. They ſend two Members to repreſent
each County and others to repreſent the anci

cnt Burroughs and Corporations.
thern.

Now the

But Cornwal alonc ſends four and

forty Mcnibers, and ‘Devon/hire fix and twcn
ty. This fhews, that they were anciently more
populous than the Reft, and confequently firſt
inhabited. And as it is not probable, that
as theſe Iſlands did fo abound in the Tin Oar, fuch a Multitude of People would leave thoſe
hencc they were call'd Caffiterides from the open Countries defolate, to be as it were con
Greek Word Kaoyíreepy Caſteron, which fig fin’d between the Seas; fo it is not to be doubt
nifics Tin.
cd, but that theſe Parts of this Kingdom were
29. The Phaenicians thus peopling thefe firſt inhabited by Seafaring Men, in this Man
Iſlands could not be long before they difco ner as is before mention’d.
ver’d The Lands End on the Weſt Side of
31. But to return from this Digreflion. The
Cornwal, and fo fettl’d in that County, whoſe (e) fecond Son of Japłet mention'd by
Excellency is, that it abounds in Tin and AMoſes as a Father of the Nations, is Magog,
Lead, as it is well known at this Time. And who was the Founder of thc (f) Scythians
that they did fo is evident from two Reaſons. on the Eaſt and North-east Sides of the Euxine
Firſt, The Affinity of this Language with the Sea, whoſe Colonies fpread themfelvcs to thc
‘Phaenician or ancient Hebrew.

|
};

Thc ancient

Maeotiek Lake, and along the River Tanais.

Corniſh and /Welch were originally the fame. And ſome give him a Part of the North of
But whcn they were driven (o far Weft by the Syria call'd Comagene ; but this frems to bc
Romans and other Enemics, that they could too great a Remove for fome of them frem
not have a Correſpondance with either, and the Rcſ of their Brcthren.
the River Severn being very broad in thofe
32. Thc third Son of Japhet is Madai,
Parts, parted them afunder, their Languages al who is ſuppos'd at firſt to have fetti'd in Aſia
ter’d by little and little, fo as to be like dif

ferent Dialects.

the leſs, and that the Mefi or Aiff in that

And the Corniſh Language Country ſprung from him ; and when he canc

being worn out in Time, its Remains can be

into Europe he peopl’d Macedonia, and that

only found in the /Welch, which is very like in Procefs of Time he alſo inhabited Sarma
the ancient Hebrew. The J/ elch always put tia or Poland and Part of Ruffa.
the Adjective after the Subſtantive, which cx

3 3. The fourth Son of /ap/ et is Javan.

aĉtly agrees with the Nature of the Orientals, He firſt fettl'd himſelf in the Southern Part of
tho contrary to our Cuſtom in Engliſh. Their Lcfier L4/ia, call'd from him Ionia, and his
Way of Pronunciation is fo like the Hebrew, four Sons or Families fettled with him in thc
and cfpccially the Gutturals, which are pecu following Order.
liar to themſelves, that it is reported, That
The firſt is (g) Eliſha, whoſe Family was
Rabbi Solomon Jarhi the most learned of all the fettled in Carża on the South-weſt Part of
Jewiſh Commentators, being at Jeſus College Aſia the Lefs, in and ncar Lydia, and the
(l) In the Original it is the Sºn of Nave, but that is the fame with Nun, as appears from Eccluſ. 46. 1.
(c) Britannia, page I I I I.
the old Testament, page 16 r.

(e) Gen. 1 o. 2.
(!) Gen. Io 4.

(d) Lib. 3.

(f) Wells’s Hiſtorical Geography of
He Meſpont3
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Helleſpont, and peopl’d most of the Iſles in the ing quickly straighten’d for want of Room, he
4ean Sea, and fcatter’d themſelves in many went over into Thrace and peopled that Coun
Parts of Greece, as lying moſt commodious to try, and fo fpread himſelf on the north Side
enter into that Country, and take the firſt Poſ of the Euxine Sea. And thus were (k) the
fellion.

34. The Second is Tar/hi/%, who feated his
Family in the Eaſtern Tract of the Southern
Part of leffer Aſia, and having fettl’d their
Poſtcrity, call'd the Etruſci in Italy, afterward
took Poffeſſion of Spain.
35. The Third is Kittim, who plac'd himſelf

Iſles of the gentiles (or the Nations which
came to Judæa and Egypt by Sca) di
vided in their lands ; every one affer his
tongue, after their families, and in their
nations, who when they wcre ſtraighten’d for
Room in leffer Afa, croſs'd the Egean Sea;

and fettl'd in thofe Parts of Europe, which
to the Weſt of Tar/hi/h, and alſo took Pof were generally oppofite to their ancient Habi
feſſion of the Iſland of Cyprus.

But in Pro

[3[1OI1S.

4o. The fecond Son of Noah was Shem, who

ceſs of Time (b) wanting more Room, and

therefore feeking out farther, and finding the had five Sons, and they were the Fathcrs of fo
lower Parts of Greece already inhabited by many Nations. The firſt Son of Shem menti
the Defcendants of Eliſha and Dodanim, they ond by Moſes was (l) Elam, who without Dil
ſtill proceeded farther, coafting along the weſtern pute, poflefs'd the Land of Elymais and all Perffa
Shores of Greece, till they came to the upper as far as from the River Hiddekel to the South
or northern Parts of it, where the Getae dwelt, Sea, until at the Founding of the Aſſyrian
which not being yet inhabited, fome of them Monarchy, Cu/h the Father of Nimrod invaded
planted themfelves there, whilft others of them that Country, and took it for his Family, and
ípying the Coaſt of Italy, went and fettl'd built (m) Erec, Accad and Calneh, that there
themſelves in that Country. And hence (i) by he might have more eaſy Paflages over
it comes to pals in all Probability, that both thoſe Rivers to fecure his Conqueſts, which
Macedonia in Greece and alſo Italy are meant forced the Elamites to go farther, and take
Poffeſion of Sufiana and the Neighbouring
by the Name of Kittim in Scripture.
36. The laſt is Dodanim, who inhabited the Provinces, which were originally The land of

weſtern Coaſt fouthward of the Family of Eli
fbah, and fcem firſt to have tak'n Poffeffion of the
Iſland of Rhodes, and mix’d themfelves among
the Posterity of Eliſha in Peloponnefus, and
after that extended their Country on the we
ftern Shorcs of Greece, and went into France
as far as the River Rhodanus or Rhone.

37. The fifth Son of Japhet mention'd by
Mofs is Tubal, who was plac'd northward
from the Land of Canaan upon the Shore of
the Euxine Sea, and is exprefly affirm’d by

Nod.

41. The fecond Son of Shem was Aſhur.
He at firſt fcated himſelf on the North Side

of the Tigris, near the River Lycus. But
when Nimrod founded the _Aſſyrian Monar
chy, and drove him from thence, and built

feveral ſtrong Cities to prevent his Return,
this Nation paſs'd over the Tigris, and dwelt
in the eaſtern Parts of Meſopotamia, and
built Telaffar or the Fort of the Aſſyrians
upon the Euphrates, to prevent any future

?ofphus to be the Father of the _Afatick Incurſions of the Enemy to difturb them in
Iberians. The Spaniards have a Tradition,
that they are of the Race of Tubal, becauſe
Part of their Country was known by the Name

their Habitations.

42. The third Son of Shem was Arphaxad.
He was feated in the more ſouthward Part of

of Iberia; but this ſeems to be too far diſtant, Meſopotamia, where the Plain or Vale of Shi
and to croſs many Colonies of other Nations, mar lay upon the River Tigris, together with
before he could fettle there.

And the only

the Country of Eden; but when Nimrod ſeiz'd

Country which lay opcn for him to extend on thefe Parts, he remov'd his People more
himſelf in, was between the Euxine and the northward from thence into the Country call’d

Caſpian Seas.
Arrapachitis. And thus Arphaxad being (n)
38. The fixth Son of 7aphet mention'd by born but two Years after the Flood, and con
Mofºs is Meſhech, who fettl'd at first on the fequently the eldeft Son of Shem, took that
caſt Side of thc Nation of Gomer in Part of

Country for an Inheritance, where they liv’d

Cappadocia and Armenia, near the Mountains before the Flood, and where Noah alſo liv'd
call'd Moſchici, on the ſouth Side of his Bro when he built the Ark, and left it to his youn
ther Tubal. And as they are generally joyn'd ger Brethren to travel farther. And from him
together in Scripture, and had but one Way thc Line runs regularly down firft to Abraham,
opcn for both to extend their Colonies ; fo in

then to David, and then to CHRIST.

43. This Arphaxad had two great Grand
Proceſs of Time they mix’d together, and
Peopled the Countries of Ruffa and Muftovy. children, who wcre very remarkable. The
39. The laſt Son of Noah mention’d by name of the one is Peleg, becaufe in his days

Moſes is Tiras. He is ſuppos'd to have feated the earth was divided, and his Brother’s Name
was faktan, whom the Arabians call Cahtan,

himſelf not far from the Helleſpont, between
his Brethren _Aſhkenaz and Madai, and be

who had a numerous Offspring of thirteen
(i) Num. 24. 24. Ifai. 23.
(k) Gen. 1o. 5.
(l) Gen. Io. 21, 22.

(b) Dr. Wells’s Hiſtorical Geography of the old Teſtament, page 141.
I, 12. Jer. 2. 1o. Ezek. 27. 6. Dan. 11. 3o. 1 Mac. 1. 1.
(m) Gen. 1o. 1o.
(n) Gen. I 1. 1o.
E e c
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Sons, and all of them were feated in the in

Bottom of it. And thus Moſes faith, that
Sepher was a Mountain of the Eaſt,—not east
41. The eldest Son offoktan was Almodad, ward from Judea, but as Men went thithcr

nermoft Parts of e_Arabia Felix.

who was fituate near the Head of the River

from Meſha. And he mentions theſe two Pla

Lar, which empties it felf into the Perfan ces, becauſe they were the moſt remarkable, if
Gulph on the South Side. Thc fecond was
She eph, who was remote from the Reft about

Hazarmaveth, who was feated not far from

not the only Places in that Country known to
the Iſraelites at that Time.
45. The Reader may perhaps wonder at the
Placing fo many numerous Familics of the Sons
of Shem in the Country originally allotted for
the Sons of Ham. But the Reaſon feems to

the Straights of Babelmandel, on the Southern

be this.

|

the Middle of Arabia, not far from the Spring

of the River Betius, which empties it felf into
the Middle of the Red Sea.

The third was

The Sons of Ham who were ſepa

Coaſts of the Arabian Sea. The fourth is Je. rated from Babylon could not go into Arabia
rah, who were feated near the Red Wea, and Felix, but they muft país through Aralia De
joyn’d to the South Side of the River Betius. fºrta. And it cannot be fuppos'd, that they
The fifth was Hadoram, who took Poffcffion
of the moſt eaſtern Parts of Arabia, having

would ſend Colonies thither, whcn a more

pleaſant Country lay opcn to them in their

Way to Canaan and Egypt ; and therefore it
is probable, that when Nimrod began the Af:
zal, who took Poſicílion on the ſouth Part fyrian Monarchy, all theſe Sons of 7oktan,
of Arabia near the Straights of Babelmandel, who might be feated near the Perſian Gulph,
the River Nar on the Weſt, and the Perfick

Gulf on the north Side.

The fixth was U

between the Arabian and the Red Sea.

The

the Peoplc whereof were fince call'd Minæi,

went along the Shore to avoid the Wars, un
til they came to the Straights of Ormus, where
they paſs'd the Sea, and came into Arabia Fae

and are feated at fome Diſtance on the north

lix. And Obal being encourag'd by fuch good

ſeventh is Diklah who inhabited the Country,

Side of their Brother Uzal. The eighth is Succeſs, might therefore be the more eaſily
Obal, who is ſuppos'd to have paſs'd the prevail'd upon to país the Straights of Babel
Straights at Babelmand, l, which were not above mandel, and ſettle in Africa. And thus finding
four or five Miles broad, and to have tak’n

Poffcffion of the other Part of the Country

the Country not yet inhabited, they took Poffef
fion without any Refifiance. And the Sons of

upon the Confines of Africa. The ninth is

Ham loft a better Country, which was allotted

Abimael, whoſe Poſterity liv'd in the Main

to them by their Father Noah, whilft they fo

Continent on thc north Side of their Brethren

greedily thi:fted for another.

the Sons of Diklah.

The tenth is Sheba,

46. The fourth Son of Shem was Lud.

who took Poſleffion of the fouthern Parts of

There are fome, who lay, that he feated him

Arabia upon the Red Sea, not far from the felf in the Country of Leffer Aſia, in the
Minaei or Family of Diklah, and northward Country call'd Lydia. But this removes him
From hence

too far from the reft of his Brethren the

the Queen of Sheba is fuppos'd to have come

Children of Shem, and places him in the re
motest Part of the Sons of gaphet. But the
Name of Lud or Lydia might be given to that

from the Poſterity of Uzal.

to hear the Wiſdom of Jolomon, who is there

fore call'd (o) The queen of the foutb. The

eleventh is Ophir, whofc Country lay near to Country, not from the Father of the Nation,
the Sabæans and is call'd by Ptolomy and o but from another Circumflance, viz. becaufe
thers Caffanitis. The twelfth is Havilah, the River Meander was feated there, which
who was alſo feated on the Red Sea, on the

had a grcat many Turnings and Windings in

north Side of Sheba, and ſouthward of 7e

it (fome reckon them fix hundred) and re

rah.

turns again almoſt to its Fountain Head ; and
therefore the River and the Country might be

The last was Jobab, who was feated on

the Arabian Sea on the fouth Side of Hado

ram, and the north of Hazarmaveth ; and

fo call'd from the Hebrew Verb nº to return,
be crooked, or twift about, or rather from the
Arabick Verb SS of the fame Signification. If

thus Mofºs tells us (p) that their dwelling
was from Meſha, as Men went unto Sephar
a mountain of the eaſt. This Me/ha, Mufa I might have the Liberty of a bare Conjećture,
or Muza was a famous Port Town in the it ſhould be this, That the Posterity of Lud
Red Sea ncar Sheba, which the c_Egyptians feated themſelves to the North of Babylon in
and Ethiopians frequented in their Way to the Country of Arrapachitis. But when Nim
the Country of the Sapharites in the Eaſt ; rod began the _Aſſyrian Monarchy, and inva
from whom they brought Myrrh, Frankincenfe, ded Babylonia from the fouth Parts, the In
and fuch like Commodities. And Ptolomy's habitants being of the Nation of Arphaxad,
Tables do plainly ſhew, That from Mufa the fled thither, and perhaps drove them from
Sapharita lay directly Eaſt, and Saphar was thence, when feizing upon the Country, they
the Metropolis of the Country at the Foot of chang’d the Names of the Places to the Names
the Mountain Climax.

Which Mountain, it is

of the Conquerors ; and the Children of Lud,

probable, was call'd Saphar in oldTimes, be going either caftward or to the ſouthern Parts
cauſe therc is a City of the fame Name at the of the Caſpian Sca, might call their new Poffeffi
(o) Matth. 12. 42.

(f) Gen. 1o. 3o.
OilS
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ons by the Names of their Leaders, and thus
the ancient Name of the Patriarch might be
loſt in thoſe Countries.
47. The fifth and laſt Son of Shem menti
on’d by Mofes was _Aram. He was at firſt
feated near his Brother A/bur on the north
Side of the Tigris, and extended his Country

which is a Part of e_Armenia.

I 99

The Third is

Gether: It is probable, that the River Getri,
formerly call'd alfo Centrites, which is faid to

part the Canduchi from Armenia, might be fo
call'd from him.

And after all it is not un

likely, but that Gadara the chief City of

Peræa, which Ptolomy places in the Decapo
lis of Cae o/yria, might be fo call'd from this
lay on the eaſt Side of his Brother Aſhur, Gether. And the last Son is Mafh, who is alfo
fo when the Aſſyrian Monarchy was founded, (b) calı'd Mefhek, and was feated between
and Aſhur went to the ſouth of the Tigris Hu// to the North, arid Uz to the South, in
for his greater Safety, Aram alſo croſs'd the Mefopotamia near the Mountain Mafus, which
as far as the Head of that River.

And as he

fame River, and lay weft of Aſhur as he did

is call d by Zenºphon Mafa, and the neigh

before. The Word Aram in Hebrew is uſually bouring Inhabitants are call'd Mafient.

And

renderd by Syrians in our Engliſh Bible, and is (c) thef are alſo the Sons of Sh. m, the
a Nanc not unknown to the ancient Greecians.

fecond Son of Noah, after their families,

For Homer mentions the "Aeºptoi in his ſecond after their tongues, in their lands, and after

Book of the Iliads; and to doth Heffod; and

their nations.

49. The third or youngeſt Son of Noah,
And the Syrians at this which Mofºs mentions, is Ham, who had

Strabo faith, that many underſtand by the A

rimi, the Syrians.

Day call themſelves Aramaeans.

But Syria four Sons, and were the Fathers of four fe

bcing fo large a Name, that ancient Authors veral Nations. The First is Cu/h. His Nation
extend it to all thofe Countries, which lay be is frequently mention'd in Scripture, and from

tween Tyre and Babylon ; we muſt not ſuppofe the Defcription, which we there find, it is evi
that all theſe were of the Posterity of Aram. dent, that its firſt Settlement was in the Čoun
For it is evident that fome of them defcended

try adjoyning to his Brother Canaan, on the

from Canaan, others from Aſhur, and others South, or in Arabia.

from Arphaxad.

There are many Texts

And therefore they are of Scripture, which render the Word Cuſh by

thought to hayc come from him, to whom the Ethiopia; but it muſt be understood of Ethio

Name of Aram is either prefix’d or ſubjoyn'd, pia in Aſia or Arabta, of which (d) the Coun
as (q) Aram-naharaim, or the Syrians between try of Midian was a Part, and not of that E
the Rivers, or as it is call'd in Greek, Mefºpo thiopia which was in Africa ; and thus even
tamia. Add to this (r) Padan-aram, where La Homer (e) dividcs the Country, and places one
ban liv'd, alfo (s) Aram-zebah, the People of in the Eaſt and the other in the Weſt. And it
Palmyra, and the neighbouring Citics. Alfo is very probable, that in Proceſs of Time, fome
(t) Aram-dammefek, fituated between Li of the Family of Cuſh might país o ver the
banus and Antilibanus, whoſe chicf City was Red Sea into the adjoyning Parts of Africa,
Damastus. And laftly, (u) Aram maacah, if they did not diperfe fome Colonies as far
and (x) Aram bethrebob, which were Places as Coffr, and the River Cafa; and in this Senfe,
beyond fordan, one of which fell to the Share Cu/h may be faid to be the Father of fome
of Manaf h, and the other to that of Aſher. of the Ethiopians. And when his Son
And as thefe Countries lay near to Judea on Nimrod began the Aſſyrian Monarchy, it
the north Side, and are frequently mention'd

ſeems probable, that he went with his Father

in Scripture ; ſo they are fo evidently known, Cuſh from his original Habitation in UArabia
as to need no farther Defcription.
to Chaldea, and firſt ſeiz'd on the Country
48. But the partícular Account of the which lay Southward of Babylon, which hath
Country which Aram poffeſsd, will be better been call’d Chaduca and fometimes Chufca,

known from the (y) Families in this Nation, and then he ſeiz'd on that Part of Perfia which:
which Mafes deſcribes, and they are four. The lay on the eaſt Side of the great Rivers of Pa
firſt is Us, who is generally thought to have radiſc, and hence this Country was call'd Cha
been the Builder of the City of Damafeus, zeffan, or the Province of Cu/h.
5o. But theſe were but a ſmall Part of the
and is thereby diftinguiſh’d from the other two
of the fame Name. The firſt of which was Poſterity of Cu/h. It is certain, that the main Bulk
(S) the Son of Nahor Abraham's Brother, of them feated themfelves in Arabia, fince there
whole Country was Auſtis in Arabia Defèrta ; we find all his Children, according as Mofès
and the Second was (a) of the Poſterity of E defcribes them. The firſt of theſe is Seba.
dom. The fecond is Hull, whoſe Poſterity Now there were four Nations, which had ori
poſſeſs'd the Country call'd Cholobatene or ginally the Name of Seba or Shebah, one of
Cholbeth, that is, the Houſe of Chol or Hull, them hath been mention'd already as the Son
(q) Pfal. 6c. Title, and the other Places of Scripture, which we render Mefopotamia.
(r) Gen. 25.2o,
() I Chror. 18. 5.
(u) 2 Sam.
and Gen. 28. 2, 5, 6, 7.
(1) Pfal. 6o. Title. 2 Sam. 1o. 6, 8.
(y)
Gen.
1o.
23.
(z)
Gen.
22.
21.
(a) Gen.
Io, 8.,
(x) Judg. 18. 28, and 2 Sam. 1o. 6.
(c) Gen. 1o. 31.
(a) Dr. Wells’s Hiſtori
(b) I Chron. I. 17.
36. 28, and I Chron. 1. 42.
cal Geography, Vol. 1. Page 191.
(e) Homer Odyff lib. 1. verſe 2 1.
Aiŝforeg rồi ôxSa Môxízrzı, foxara dyềestº, Oi fxèy à voorzívu dTreestorG., di à civió, 1@.
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of Joktan of the Poſterity of Shem, two of that his Defcendants might be from him fild

them are mention'd by Mofs in the fame Verle at firſt by the Greeks, Sabtaceni ; which Name
as the Son and Grandfon of Cuſh, and the o might be afterward fofren’d in the Saraceni, by
ther will be mention’d in his proper Place as which Name it is well known, that the People
a Grandfon of Abraham by Keturah. The of this Tract were anciently denominated, and
three firſt of thele wcre Nations giv'n to Trade, he ſeems to give good Rcafons to ſupport his

and the last was a Nation given to Robbery. Conjećture.
Three of thele were written with the Hebrew
52. There is alſo another Son of Cu/h or
Letter v or Sh, but this who is here mcntion'd Nimrod. What his original Name was at firſt
with the Letter b or S, and is morc plainly is uncertain, and therefore it is not poſſible to

diſtinguiſh’d from the Reft by the Pfalmiſt, fix the Place of the ancient Habitation, The
who faith of CHRIST (f) the kings of Tar/hi/h Name Nimrod comes from a Hebrew Word,
and of the illes ſhall bring preſents: the kings which fignifies to rebel, and feems to point at
of Sheba and Seba ſhall offr gifts. This Seda him as a great Rebel or Robber, eſpecially
was the Father of a People in _Arabia, call'd when he affected to be an univerſal Monarch,
The Jemamites, and his Poſterity, according as after which it is evident from the facred Scrip
the (g) Arabian Geograpber tells us, was tures, that (n) he fettl’d et Babylon, and ex
plac'd on the weſt Side of the Country of tended his Conquests first toward the Southern

Oman on the ſouth-west Side of the Perfan Parts of Perffa, and thcn into _Aſſyria.
5 6. Here we may obſerve, how the Arabick
the Ancients, becauſe the Gerrhaei or Strangers, Language at firſt becanic to vcry copious, as it
which came from Babylon, feiz'd upon that Na is found to be. The Families of Shem by
tion for themfelves, and accordingly alter’d the Joktan, and the Families of Ham by Cu/h fet
tl'd in Arabia Faelix almoſt promiſcuouſly with
Names, whereby they might be known.
5 r. The fecond Son of Cuſh is (h) Havi each other, and thus the Languages of both
lah. There were alſo two Families, which were incorporated into one. It was a very
Gulph. Theſe were but little known among

One of them was (i)

rich and plentiful Country, and afforded great

the Son of Shem by goktan, and the other is

Storcs of Merchandife, which could well be

the Son of Hum by Cuſh. And as Havilah

exported cither by the Perſian Gulph, the Red
Sea, the River Euphrates, or the main Ocean.

were call'd Havi/ah.

the Son of Joktan was feated in Arabia Felix

among the reſt of his Brethren; fo Havilah
the Son of Chus was feated near his Father,

And it is alſo remarkable, that (o) Raamah,
Sheba and Dedan, which lay in the South
Part of Arabia, carry’d on a great Trade as far

or near Chufa upon (k) the Banks of the Ri
ver Phifon, or the weſtern Channel of the two, as Tyre, which was the moſt northern Part of
into which the common Channel of the Tigris the Land of Canaan, and they ſupply’d their
and Euphrates is again divided, before the Country with fome of their niceft Commo
Waters thereof empty themſelves into the Per dities, as precious cloaths for chariots, the
fian Gulph. Of this River Moſes faith, (l) chief of all ſpices, and all precious /fones and
that it compafſeth the whole land of Havilab, gold. Such a Commcrce as this occafion'd the

where there is gold; and the gold of that land Roads to be very much frequented, and con
is good: there is bdellium and the onyx ftone.
52. The third Son of Cuſh was Sabta, who

ſequently a known Language to be communi
cated in all thefc Parts, into which the parti

feems to have been fettled in that Part of Ara

cular Countries inferted their own Words, as

bia Faelix call'd Leanitis upon the Perfian there was Occafion, or as Custom required.
Sea, on the eaſt Side, and afterward to have

Thus the whole Country having a common and

fent out Colonies into that Part of Perfia,
which lay on the other Side of the fame Gulph

fufficient Language, it was increas'd in feveral

to him and to one another, Dedan liv'd toward

on of ſo many Greek Words, the European

Places, by the Addition of other Words,
near to Carmania.
which being added together, grew to a vaft
53. The fourth Son of Cuſh was Raamah, Number, and many Words were alſo import
who was feated in _Arabia near the Straights ed from all Parts of the Sea with their Mer
of the Perſian Gulf, and he had two Sons, viz. chandife. Thus the Chaldee and Syriack
Sheba and Dedam, who werc alſo feated near Languages grew more Copious by the Additi
the North near the Straights, and Sheba was Languages have been improv'd by the Latin,
plac'd more Southward and nearer to the main and the Spaniſh by the Arabick. Befides,
Ocean.

when Abraham had feveral Sons by Hagar,
4.The fifth Son of Cuſh was Sabtecha, and eſpecially by his Wife Keturab, he (p)
who was plac'd in e Arabia among the Reft of gave them gifts and fent them away from
his Brethren, eſpecialiv fince there is Room e Iſaak his/on, while heyet lived, eaſtward into
nou zh left for him in the Northern Parts of the eaſt country, that is, into fome Parts of A
that Country. Dr. Wells is (m) of the Opinion, rabia. The Language of theſe was the He
(f) Pfal. 72, 1o.

(i) Gen. 1o. 29.
(h) Gen. 1o. 7.
(g) Geog. Nubienfis, Clim. 1. par. 6.
(l)
Gen.
2.
I
1,
12.
(m) Hiſtorical
(*) Dr. Wells’ Hiſtorical Geography, Vol. 1. page 197.
(n) Gen. Io, Io, 11, 12.
Geography, Vol. 1. page 198.
(P) Gen. 25.
(o) Ezek. 27. 2o, 22.
I, 2, 3, 4, 5 »
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lrew Language, which mixing with the other, Parts of Africa, as far as the Lake of Trilonides
introduc’d that great Affinity between the He (which divides Africa into two Parts almoſt
brew and the Arabick, which is evident at cqual) fell to Mizraim. And the reft beyond
that Lake to the Atlantick Ocean was the

this Time.

52. The next Son of Ham is Mizraim. Portion of Phut.

But this Country lying be

There can be no Diſpute where his Offspring yond Egypt, and confequently at a Diſtance
was feated ; fince Egypt in Hebrew is Aliz from the Land of Canaan, Moſes takes no No

raim, and the Land of Egypt is no more in tice of his fluc, and only names,
Hebrew than the Land of Mizraim.

56. The laſt Son of Ham, which is Canaan,

53. The firſt Son of Mtzratm is Ludim. who dwelt with the greateſt Part of his FamiHe was the Father of the Ethiopians, who lie lics, in the Land which the Children of Iſrael
on the moſt Southern Parts of the Nile of all afterward took for an Inheritance. Mofºs reck
that are mention’d.

Next to thefe Northward, ons eleven of his Sons as diſtinét Tribes in that

lay the Anamim, who arc mention'd next by Country, five of which are mark'd out for ut
Moſes ; next to thefe alſo the Lebabim or ter Deſtruction, viz. Firſt, the Hittite, who
Lybians, who lay on the Shore of the Medi dwelt about Hebron and Beer/heba in the South
terranean Sea ; on the Eaſt Side thercof lay of the Land of Canaan. Secondly, The Je
the Naphtuhim, extending themſelves on the bufte, who were feated near the other, and
Sea Shore toward the Nile. To thele Moſès before King David’s Time, were in Poſleffion
adds the Pathrufim or Inhabitants of Pathros, of gertifilem as their Capital City, who from
which was alſo a Part of Egypt lying more them was call'd gehus. Thirdly, The Ano
Southward upon the River Nile. And the rite, who poſſeſs'd the Mountainous Parts of
laft, which I ſhall mention at preſent, vis. Judæa, and many of them ( s ) paſs'd over for
the Caſuhim, who were feated on the Eaft Side dan, and making War upon the Moabites and
of the River Ni/e, and extended themſelves to Ammonites, feiz'd upon all the Country be
the Mediterranean on the North, and South tween the Rivers of 7abbok and _Arnon.
ward along the Red Sea, fo that they kept the Fourthly, The Girga/hite, of which People
Paſſages from Egypt into Canaan, and being there (t) was a Remnant about Gerafa or Ga
there ſtraightend for Room, and the neigh dara beyond gorgan, in our SAVIOUR's
bouring Countrics being inhabited by other Time, who were known by the Name of the

Families, they were forc'd to fend a late Co Gergafènes. And Fifthly, The Hivite. Thefe
lony as far as the Colchi, on the Eaſt Side of (u) liv'd in and about Mount Hermon, who
the Euxine Sca.

being toward the Eaſt of the Land of Canaan,
were therefore call’d Kadmonites, that is, Ori

54. When the Wars rag'd between the up
per and the lower Egypt, theſe Ca/luhim built entals. The (x) Gibeonites, and Sichemites,
a City upon the Mediterranean Sea, near the were Colonies from them, who dwelt more
eaſtern Entrance of the River Nile, which they Weſtward. The firſt of thefe liv’d near to

call'd Peluſium; and they fortified it, to be not Jeruſalem, and the other to Samaria.
57. To thefe Five Mofès adds two Nations
more who were mark'd out for DeſtruĈtion by
the Iſraelites, and they arc (y) the Canaanites
and the Perizzites; concerning whom we may
obfcrve, that when LAbraham firſt came into
fettl'd themſelves in the Land of Canaan on the Land of Canaan from his own Country,
only a Pafs to fecure their own Country, but

likewife to open a Paflage into the Land of
Canaan, as Occafion fhould rcquire ; and fome
of them going from Peluſum thither, that fo
they might live in Peace and Quietneſs, they

:

the Shore of the Mediterranean Sea, and ſo

by GOD's immediate Direćtion, there were no
fuch Families mention'd at that Time ; but after

call'd themſelves Philiſtins. And becauſe this
Paſs was of a very great Conſequence for the Abraham had return’d into Egypt, (z) the

;

Defence of the Country, like the Chapiters or Canaanite and the Perizzite were then in the
upper Lintels, on which the Weight of thc land. And as Abraham and Lot had liv'd
whole Building did depend, and which in He comfortably together bcfore ; fo now the Land
brew are (q) call d Caphtorim ; therefore they bcing grown more populous by the Addition of
call'd themſelves by this Name, and on ano thefe Neighbours, there was fuch a Strife be
ther fuch Occaſion as before mention'd, they tween the Herdſmen of Abraham and Lot, that
(r) deſtroy’d the Avims, which dwelt in Ha they were forc'd to part afunder. So that by

&erim, and fetti'd in that Country, where they this Account wc may learn the Time, when
alſo call'd themſelves by the Name of Caph thcfe People camc thither. By Canaanite in
lorim.

this Account, wc are not to underſtand all the

55. The third Son of Ham is Phtet.

As

Poſterity of Canaan the Son of Ham, for they
Guſh and Canaan were fettled in Aſit ; ſo were diftinguiſh’d into their feveral Tribes, and
Misraim and PAut were fettled in Africa, then this Word would include the Reft; but
and the whole Country was divided between it muft mean fomething diſtinct. The Account
them two. For all Hgypt, and feveral other hercof is thus. After Mizraim had fettl’d
?

(?) Zeph. 2.

I 4.

5. I. Luke 8. 26.

() Deut. 2 - 2 3 •
(i) Matth. 8. 28. Mark
() Num. 13. 29. Jof. 5. 1.
(x) jof 11. 19. Gen. 34. 2.
()) Deut. 7. 1.
( ) Jof. I 1. 3. Gen. 15. 19.

(*) Gen. 13. 7.
F ff

themſelyes
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themſelves in upper Egypt, there were feve underſtand nothing leſs than Foreigners, or
ral Canaanitiſh Paſtors, who went into lower People who came out of another Country, or
Ægypt, for the Conveniency of Pafurage, which originally were not of that Land, this
which occafion'd a long and bloody War be being the common Senic of the Name Gez
tween theſe two Kingdoms. Thefe Canaanites tiles. And he had (i) nine hundred chariots
being a mix'd Multitude, could well call them of iron, arm’d with Scythes, ſuch as were in
felves by no other Name, than fuch a one as vented by the Egyptians during the Time of
would include them all. And when they were thcir Wars in that Country. This is fill the
much preſs'd by the War, they retreated back more probablc, bccauſe we can find no o:hcr
again, and becauſe they could not then mix Foreigners, that would be under a King of Ca
with their own Tribes, they call'd themſelves maan, but thefe, who had not long before been
cither by the Name of Canaanites or Peris bred in Egypt, and when they were preſs'd by
SZÍĉS.
the Wars retird into this Country. And tho’
5 s. The Can tannites were a People, who Joſhua had (k) brok'n their Power about an
being long us'd to Wars kept in great Bodies, hundred and fifty Ycars before, at the Waters
that they might the better defend themfelves, of M rom ; yet it appears by the (/) History
or attack their Neighbours, as Occaſion did of Juſges, that they had recruited, and were

offer. And becauſe fuch great Bodics could grown strong enough to oppreſs I/Fae/ twenty
not be maintain’d by the bare Product of Years before the Time of Barak and ‘Debo
the adjacent Country, therefore they apply’d rah, and nonc were more likely to do ſo than
themfelves to Trade and Commercc, and for this

theſe Canaanites, who were the Offspring of

thoſc that had been fo long train’d up in the
the Sea as the fitteft for ſuch a Purpoſe. And Egyptian Wars. And of theſe Sort of Canaan
this is the Reaſon, that the Word (a) Canaan ites may thoſe be reckon'd to be, whom (m)
fometimcs in the Hebrew ſignifics a Merchant. the half Tribe of Manaf// (who were fett'd
It is (b) very obſervablc, that there are not on the Weſt Side of Jordan between Iffachar
many confiderable Remains of them in the and Ephraim) could not drive out ; and thoſe
Rcafon gencrally feated themſelvcs in Citics ncar

large Country, that was on the Eaſt Side of

(n) alſo among the Ephrainnites at Gezer,

Jordan among the Amorites, and People of which (o) flood out 'til the Days of Solomon,
Bafhan, whom Mofºs conquerd; which is an to whom it was giv'n by Pharaoh for a Preſent
Argument that thay enter'd not into Canaan with his Daughter. All which makes it vcry
on the Eaſt Side of it, as Mofºs did, but on plain, who were anciently meant by the ge
the South Side of it, which lay next to Egypt. neral Name of Canaanites in that Country ;

And here we find a diſtinét Body of them (c)

and that * after the Sons of Canaan had feated

joyning to the Amalekttes under King Arad; themſelvcs according to their Familics, theſe
fo that in all Probability they cnter’d in that Families of the Canaanitas were ſpread abroad,

Way, and ſo they paſs'd on fettling Plantati as it is already mention’d.
6o. As the Canaanitas were large Societics
ons as they found an Opportunity, either in
the Midland, or by the Coaſts of the Sca, or embody’d together for military Diſcipline and
Trade cither by Sea or Land ; ſo the Peris
by Jordan.
59. When we come a little farther from the

||

Sites were ſmaller Bodies of Men, who dwelt

South, we find (d) a confiderable Country

in Tents, and kept Cattle, and they had

mention'd as a Part of Joſhua's Conqueſt,

no fettl'd Habitation, but mov’d from Place

which was call'd Go/hen, and reach'd as far as to Place, as the Conveniency of Pafurage did
Gibeon. And this being the very Name of require. As they had two different Ways of
the Country in (e) Egypt, from whence the Living in Egypt; fo they had afterward two
Canaanites were driv'n, it is reaſonable to con

different Ways of living in Canaan. They who

clude, that it was giv'n by them to their new were aćtually in the Army kept together at

Plantation, when after their leaving Egypt, their Return, and were call'd Canaanites: And
they came to fettle there ; as the Countries they who dealt in Pafurage, ſeparated them
call'd New England, New Jerfy and New felves into ſmaller Companies, and were call'd
Tork, have been lately nam’d by the Planters Perissites, which Word properly fignifies
from the Places out of which they came. O
thers (f) fettl'd themfelves near the Sea, and
near to fordan for the Conveniency of Trade.
The chief Body of them feem to be north

ſmall Villages. And as they continually mov'd
from Place to Place ; ſo thcy left no Towns
call'd by their Namcs, from whence we might

gueſs, in what Parts of the Land of Canaan

ward under (g) 7abin, who is call'd (h) King they were principally fettl'd. And to prevent
of Canaan, and he reign'd in Hazor, and Sifera any Miftake, where (p) the Names of Perez

|

was the captain of his hoff, who dwelt in USSa, and (q) Baal Perazim are mention'd,
Haro/heth of the gentiles. By which we can there arc particular Reaſons giv'n, why the Pla
(b) Cumberland’s Sanchoniatho, page 383.
(c) Nunn. 14. 25,
(a) Ezek. 17. 4. Hof. 2. 7.
(d) Jof. Io. 41, and I r. 16, and 15. 5 I.
() Gen. 45. Io, and 46. 28, 29, 34, and 47.

43, 45 •

1, 3, 6, 27. and 5 o. 8, and Exod. 8. 22, and 9. 26.

(f) Num. 13. 29, and Joſh. 5. 1.

(g) Cºmpare

(i) Currus falcatos.
(k) Joſh. I 1. I to 15.
(h) Jud. 4. 2.
(n)
Jof.
16.
Io.
(l) Juug. 4. 1, 2, 3. (m) Jof. 17. 12, 13, 18.
(0) 1 Kin. 9. 16.
() Gen. I o. 18.
(p) 2 Sam, 6, 6, 7, 8. I Chron. 13. 9, Io, II.
(7) 2 Sam. 5. Io. I Chron. 14. I 1. lfai. 28. 21.

Jefh. I 1.3, Io, and 13. 3. 4.
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And as theſe Shepherds in of the World? And to this it may (a) be an
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Egypt were expos’d to the frequent Excurſions fwer’d, That as England might at firſt be inha
of the Enemy ; fo they alſo were traind up bited both from the Southern Parts and alſo
to the Ufe of Arms, that they might the bet from the Weſtern Parts of Europe ; lo Ane
ter defend themfelvcs, which made them the rica might alſo be peopl’d from the eaſtern
more formidable, and is the Reaſon, that thcy Parts of China, and the northern Parts of

are always ( r ) mark'd out together with the Tartary.
Canaanites for utter Deſtruction.

And this might be done by fome

Neck of Land not yet diſcover’d, which joyns

6 r. But befide theſe Sons of Canaan alrea

fome Part of Afa, or perhaps of Europe to
the main Continent of America.

And it is
dy mention'd, there are fix Familics more,
which lay without the Country allotted to the certain, that when the Spaniards firſt came thi

Iſraelites, one on the South Side toward Egypt, ther, they found the Country full of Bears,
Lions, Wolves, Foxes, Tigers, and fuch Sort of
fyria. That on the South Side was the Sinite ; Wild Beaſts. And it is not likely, that Men
their chief City was call'd (s) Sin in the Syri would tranſport fuchCreatures thither, tho’Mcn
ack, and Peltſium in the Greek, both which themfelves might paſs over thither by Shipping.
Words fignify a dirty Place, and it was really This hath made fome Men fo bold as to fay,
fo, as ſtanding in a low marſhy Ground, where that there were other People in e_America who
the weſtern Branch of the River Nilus empties were not drown'd by the Flood. But we nccd
it felf into the Mediterranean Sea; and it is no farther Confutation of this Opinion than the
probable, that they extended themfelves to the Deſcription of that Country. For tho the
Wilderneſs of Sin, which is (t) between Elim Continent of America was found full of fuch
and Sinai, and is the eighth reſting Place of the Beaſts, when the Spaniards firſt came thither ;
and the othcr on the North Side toward Cæ o

Iſraelites in their Journey to Canaan.

yet none of the Iſlands, tho' very large, which

62. The Firſt, which is mention'd on the
north Side, is Zidon. He was the firſt born
of Canaan, and was the Foundcr of the City
call'd Zidon, which was famous for Merchan

lay remote from the Land, had any fuch
Creaturcs in them.

And this is a Demon

ftration, that thoſe Creatures were not origi
nally from that Part of the Earth, for then

dife, and is frequently mention'd both in the the Iſlands would be furniſh'd with them as
old and new Teſtament.

To the North of

well as the Continent, as they are with all forts

Zidon is plac'd the Arkite, near that Part of of Vegetables, and confequently the Conti
Mount Lebanus, where the City of e_Arce is nent it felf was flor'd with thofe Creatures
plac'd by Ptolomy and others. To the North from fome other Part of the Earth. Or if
of the Arkite is plac'd the Arvadite, where there is no fuch Neck of Land now extant ;
there is an Iſland in the Sea call'd Arvad, yet it might have been between the South
and by others Aradus, which they poſſeſs'd, caſt Part of China or the Philippine Iſlands, and
together with a Part of the neighbouring Con
tinent, and where there is a Place oppoſite to
the Iſland, which is call’d Antaradus. Next

the Southern Coııtiııcnt of that other Part of

probable, that the Hemathite was feated morc

up and loft not many Years fince.

the World. And this might be destroy’d either
by the Violence of the Sea, or by Earth
to Arvad in the Neighbourhood, and upon quakes, which have made great Alterations in
the Continent did alſo the Zemarite fix, where the World, and particularly St. Vincent, an
there is a Town call'd Simyra. And it is moſt Iſland in the IWe/f Indies, was thus fwallow’d

:

And he

caſterly in the Midland Country. There was that obſervcs the infinite Number of Iſlands

a large City call'd (u) Hamath, and it had a lying between the Continent of China and
King, who often had Wars with Iſrael; it lay Nova Guinea, the moſt contiguous to each o
adjoyning to the holy Land on the North Side, thcr, hath probable Reaſons to believe, that
and therefore it is fo often call'd (x) The en theſe were formerly one Continent, tho'
tering in of Hamath. And as in Scripture it now by the Irruption of the Sea, they are

is frequently (y) joyn'd with Damafeus ; fo crumbl'd into many Iſlands.
Wc may conclude, that thefe two Cities werc
not very far afunder. And therefore I ſhall

64. Neither is it improbable, but that A
merica might alſo in Proccfs of Time, be inha

}:

bited from the northern Parts of Tartary, and
(s) Thefe are the families of the fons of Noah particularly by the ten Tribes of Iſrael, who

çnd this Chapter with the Words of

(viz. Şaphet, Shem and Ham) after their gene

were carry’d Captives out of their own Land.

rations, and by theſe were the nations divided To put this Mattcr in the cleareft Light, we

in this Manner after the food.
63. But here it may be ask’d, How came

America to be peopïd, eſpecially fince there Babylon is deſcrib’d in Scripture, as cifested by

".

|v

|:

muft confider, that the Conqueſt both of If
rael and Judah by the Kings of Aſſyria and

|

are fuch vaſt Seas, which part it from the reſt the (b) Kings of the north; and their Return,
(*) Exod. 33, 2, and 34. 11. Gen. 15. 2o, 21. Exod. 3. 8, 17, and 23. 23. Deut. 7. 1, and 20. 17. Jof.
() Wells’s Hiſtorical Geography, part 1. page 266. (t) Exod. I 6. 1.
(x) I Chron. 13. 5. Num. 34. 8. Joſ. 13. 5. Jud. 3. 3. 1 Kim. 8. 65.
2 Kings 14. 25. 2 Chron. 7. 8. Amos 6. 14.
(y) Jer. 49. 23. Ezek. 47, 16, 17, and 48. 1. Zech, 9.
I, 2.
(z.) Gen. 1 o. 32.
(b) Jer. 6. 22. Jer. Io. 22. Jer. 25.9, and
(a) Patrick on Gen. I o. 32.
59: 9, 41. Ezek. 26. 7.
3: Io, and 12. 8, and 24. i 1.

("). 2 Kings 19. 13. Ifii. 37. 13.

as
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as (c) coming out of the North, and we are they had been fo taught Time out of Mind
told more particularly, (d) that when the king by their Anceſtors.
of Aſſyria took Samaria, he did not only car
65. There being thefe Footsteps of the
fy them away into Aſſyria, but he a/o plac'd Jews remaining in Tartary, the Rabbins

them in Halah and in Halor by the River of tellus, (g) that the ten Tribes have paſs'd over
Gozan, and in the Cities of the Medes. Being the River Sambat, where they have Linnen and
deſpis'd wherever they came, becauſe they were Scarlet, with which they make themfelvcs moſt
circumcis'd and had a different Way of living

beautiful Garments, and that they have a great
from the Reft of Mankind, many of theſe might Plenty of Silver and Gold and precious Stones.
go farther North into Tartary. This is not a And they fày, that this River Sambat is a Ri
bare Conjećturc, fince we are well aflur'd, that ver, which runs all the Weck with a violent

Stream, and rolls down grcat Stones with it,
tia and Lytkitania, there are found greater ſo that no Man can pals over it, but it fests
Numbers of the Jewiſh Nation than in other upon the Sabbath Day, when the Jews arc
Places, and fo the nearer to the Tarturians ſtill alſo commanded to rcft, ſo that they cannot
the more. And Johannes Leunclavius, the moſt cither go or come to one another. Such a fa
curious Searcher out of the Turkiſh Antiqui bulous Story as this makes it plain, that the
(e) in the northcrn Countrics of Ruffa, Sarma

ties and Monuments, adds, as a farther Proof of gews have a Notion, that the Ten Tribes are
the Defcent of thoſe barbarotas northern Peo

país d over fome River, but they know not

ple from the Jews, that in his Travels through where. Now there is a Paflage in the North
Livonia into Lythuania, in the Country near of Tartary into America call'd The Straights

to the Metropolitan City of Riga, he found of Anien, and perhaps there may be more a
there the barbarous People of the Lettoes quite bout Hudſon's Bay, and this being in a Part of
different in Language from the other Country the World fo little known, might be the Ri
People of the Curons and Effons, no leis bar ver, which the Jews did fo much talk of.
barous than themſelves, who had always Or there might be a Neck of Land in ancient
in their Mouths a pcrpctual Lamentation, Times, which is fince waſh’d away by the Sea.
which they with doleful Moans daily repeat It is obſervable that the wild Americans ſwim
ed abroad in the Fields, Jeru. Jeru. Moſco. about the Sea in ſmall Boats, which they call

Lom. whereby they were thought to lament Canoes, and are very much like to thoſe, which
over Geruſalem and Damifus, as forgetful of are us'd in the Parts abovemention'd. And as
all other things in their ancient Country, after there are fuch a vaſt Variety of Languages in
fo many Years, and in a dcſolate Place fo far the North of America, among the Natives,
diſtant from thence. If we may fuppoſe the that a Man can hardly travcl above thirty

Word Lon (f) to be deriv'd from tinh Le Miles by the Help of any one alone ; ſo this
hon, which in the Chaldee and Samaritan feems to hew, that they came thither in different

Languages fignifics for the/º , then by the Ad Times and from different Places. However, if it
dition of anothcr Word, which is imply'd, we was poſſible to learn fome of thefc Languages,

may render this brok'n Sentence thus, Jeru and compare them with the Samaritan ; if it was

falem, geruſalem, and Dama/eus, for theſe we poſſible to have a rightNotion of their Religion,
lament.

And thus a Part of their ancient Lan

guage remains, even when the reſt might be
loft: For Munſter in his Defcription of Livo
nia, repeating the like Words, reports, that
this rude People being demanded what they

and to compare it with the Idolatry of the Ten
Tribes; or if it was poſſible to find out fome of
their Monuments, and compare them with
the ancient Samaritan Character, and eſpecially

with thoſe in ancient Ufe among the Jewiſh
meant by thefe Words fo often and fo lamen Coins, it might afford Matter for farther Spe
tably utter’d by them without any Caufe, an
fwer’d, That they knew no more, but that

culations.

-

(d) 2 Kings 17. 6, and 18. I 1.
(c) Ifai. 49. 12. Jer. 3. 8. and 16. I 5, and 23. 8. Zech, 2. 6.
(e) Knolles’s Hiſtory of the Turks, page I.
(f) Only it mufi be obſerv'd, that the ll’ord is in the Mifsu
line Gender, and the Names of Cities are in the Feminine. However, fuch Enallages are not unuſual. Or even

the Difference of Genders might be tvorn out in fuch a Length of Time, when the Language it felf wai lyf.
(g) Vide Buxtorfii Lexicon Rabbinicum fab Radice ODD.
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O B J E C T I O N S Anſwerd.
E F O R E I proceed any farther, it firſt Year, fo that they tarry’d there forty Years.
will be neceſſàry to anſwer two Ob Thus this fecond Diſperſion will happen, when

jećtions, which may be rais'd againſt ‘Peleg was forty Years of Age, and as the
this Part of the Chronology of the Scripture tells us (a) in his days, or whilft he
Sacred Scriptures. The firſt is, that there liv'd. The Diſperſion in this Year will hap
could not be Men enough fo ſoon after the pen early enough to people the firſt Kingdoms,
Flood to build fuch a prodigious Tower, as within the Time aflign'd for it by thc beft
the Tower of Babel was, according as it is Chronologers, and will alſo make the World
deſcrib’d in a former Chapter. And the Se fo populous as to occaſion a greater Neceflity
cond is, that there could not be Men enough for fuch a Diſperſion. Thirdly, We muſt
in the Time of Abraham to people fo many confider, how many Men might have ſprung
Kingdoms, as were inhabited at that Time. In from Ham and }aphet, and conclude them to
anſwer to thefe, it muft be own'd, that if the

be double the Number of the Children of

Time of the Diſperſion from Babylon had been Shem. Fourthly, It may well be ſuppos'd,
plac’d at the Birth of Peleg, as moſt have plac’d that after the Bleffing, which GOD (b) gave,
it, the firſt Objection would have had a much and even repeated to Noah and his Sons to
greater Force ; but it is very much abated, by make it more certain, when he faid unto them,
placing the Time thirty Years later according Be fruitful and multiply, and repl.nifh the
to Berofits ; neither can there be any Incon earth, that they were more fruitful than at an
venience in placing it forty Years after, as upon other Time, until the Earth was repleniſh'd.

fecond Thoughts I have adventur'd to place it And therefore it may reaſonably be ſuppos’d
in theſe Tables. And as to the fecond Obje by a Moderate Computation, Firſt, That after
ĉtion, if (as formcrly) the Birth of Abraham the Flood every Man might have a Child once
was fix'd to the Time, when Terah was feventy in cvery Year, or Twins once in two Years,
Years old, it would have occafion'd much dif for the more fpccdy peopling of the World ;
ficulty ; but fincc according to the Opinion of fo that in two Years Time thcrc might be born

all our late Chronologers, it is plac'd fixty Years

a Male and a Female to cach Man of a fuit

after, when Terah was an hundred and thirty able Age, or of the Age of his Cotemporary
Years of Age, it is much more eaſy to give a mention'd in the Scriptures in the Line of
fatisfactory Anſwer.
Shem. This is but a moderate Computation,
2. The firſt Objestion is, That there could fince it is poſſible, that they might have had
not be Men enough to foon after the Flood Twins every Year, or have had Children much
to build fo prodigious a Tower, as the Tower fooner. For the Scriptures ſpeak poſitively of
of Babel was. This Objećtion may be fully nOnc, whoſe Names are mention'd in the
anſwerd, Firſt, By taking a moderate Compu Line from Shem to Abraham, that they were
tation of the Number of Men, which might the firſt Born. And Secondly, That all thefe
have been employ’d therein. And Secondly, Patriarchs from the Time that they firſt
By proving from thence, that fuch a Number had Children, had them in this Manner until
of Men was ſufficient in the Space of forty after their Diſperſion from Babylon. At that
Years, which is the Time aflign’d, to build fo Time, thcre were none of them, whoſe Age
grcat a Towcr, as that which hath been de we know, that had attain’d to half the Age of
ſcrib’d.
their Lives; and it is uſual even in this Age of

3. The first Thing propos'd is to take a mo

the World for cither Sex to have Children un

Computation of the Numbcr of Men,

til they attain to half the general Age of Man

derate

which might have been employ’d in the build
ing of this Tower. For the better taking an
Ellimate thereof, we muſt ſuppofe, that thc
Poſterity of Shem tarry'd in their own Coun

hundred and forty Years ; ſo it is certain, that
fome Time after, when the Age of Man was

try near to their Father Noah, and that only

fhortcnd, that Abraham was born to Terah,

kind.

And as the Space between the Flood

and the Diſperfion is ſuppos'd to be but an

the Poſterity of Ham and Japhet came to Ba when he was an hundred and thirty Years old.
fel. Secondly, That they came thither in the Thefe Things being granted, it muſt be allow'd
hundred and firſt Year after the Flood, and were

on the other Hand, that Noah had no Chil

diſpers'd from thence in the hundred and forty

dren after the Flood, he being then fix hundred

(a) Gen. Io, 25.

(b) Gen. 8, 16, 17, and Gen. 9. 1.

I Chron. 1. 19.
B

Years
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Years of Age, and that (c) the whole earth
was overſpread by Shem, Ham and Japhet,
So that according to theſe Suppoſitions I have
compos'd the twenty fecond Table, which
fhews, how many Males might be born to

Dreffing of Provifion, and other Bufineſs of

Shem in any fecond Year after the Flood. And

by 4o, the Number of Years, produces the

this Nature. Now by multiplying the hundred
and fifty Workmen on the Walls by 21, the
Number of Perfons and Attendants in cach

Ycar, the Total is 3 1 5o, which alſo multiply'd

I have alſo compos'd the twenty third Table Summ of 12 6ooo. And it will appear, that
from thence, to fhew how many Males might fo many Men employ’d in one Year, or a
be born either to Shem, or to both Ham and proportionable Number cmploy’d for forty
Japhet, or to all the three Sons of Noah in Years, would build a much largcr Tower than

any fecond Year alfo. The Adding of all the what is mention'd ; and that fo many might
Numbers together from the Top of the Table be thus employ'd, and that there would alſo
to any giv'n Year, will fhcw the Number of be a fufficient Number remaining for other
Males in any one Family, or in two, or in the
whole World at that Time ; and the Doubling of

Uſes.

4. For the Proof of this I have alſo com

any Number,thusadded together,fhews the wholc pos'd the twenty fifth Table, to fhew how ma
Number of Men and Womcn, which might pro

ny Men above twenty Years of Age might be
bably be alivein any fuch Year, cither from SÉem living in each reſpcctive Year of the Forty.
alone, or in the Familics both of Ham and Thus for the hundred and fecond Year after the

faphet, or of the whole World in any fuch Flood, I compute how many Mcn were born
giv'n Year. And now I ſuppofe, that from in and before the Year 82 from Ham and
the Timc of the Coming to Babylon in the hun Japhet, and by adding the Numbers together,
dred and firſt Year after the Flood, to theTime

I find them to be 1 89 I 9 I, from which the

of their Diſperfion in the hundred and forty

Number of Workmen or the Sum of 12 6ooo

first Year, which was forty Years, an hundred

being ſubſtraĉtcd, the Remainder is 63 19 I or

and fifty Mcn might be cmploy'd cvery Day, about a third Part of the other Sum ; ſo that
one Day with anothcr in the Building, as Ma

befide the Number of Workmen propos'd, a

fons upon the Walls, and that cach of theſë third Part of the Men in the World might be
might have twenty under Workmcn cmploy’d employ’d for the othcr Ufes abovemention'd,
in making of Brick and Mortar, and bringing befidcs all the Women, who were alive in the
it to them ; there then remains only to bc fame Place (and who are ſuppos’d to be caual
proved, that there would in fuch a Cafe, be to the Number of Men) and all other Perſons
alſo

a ſufficient Number of Men for the

under twenty Years of Age.

-

-

Building of the City, Manuring of the Ground,
() Gen. 9. 19, and Gen. 1o. 32)
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1775 1 1 || 599|| 9

6o8

1777|| I 2 C | 6 c | | :

7oo

1779|| 1 2 2 || 794 | i -

8o5

1781||
1783||
1785 |
1787)

92 4

I 24 | 9 | 2 || 2
I - (| ro4 | 3
128 I : 94|| I 4
i 32 | 136 | 5

1787 13o| 1 37;

1789)
1791||
179 :
1795 |
1797

1 o 58
I : O8
I 37 5
Famílies united.

13:|| 1595||1||Reu born, and|| 596
134||1849|| 2| the Children||1851
1 36|= 1; z| 3| of Peleg have|2 125
138|24;o||4 || Children in |2434
145||138o5 | the follow- |2785
ing Years at
the fame age.

177 || 114|| 459|| 9 | 8 || 377
1773|| I 16| 528 | 1 o 56|1584
1775 : 18 | 6o8 | 12 1 6 1824
1777|| I - || 7ool 1 400ļ2 Ioo

1 679|| 1 2 2 || 8o5 | 16 o 241 5
1781 || 1 2 3 | 924 | 1848į2772
178 | 126|| os8||2. I 163 174

178 | 128|12 os|24 e6 6-4

178 | 13 || 375|76||4123
1787 I 3 || r 375 7:24-3
1789 I 32 || 596 19:488
179 || 13. || 85 1||37o25 553
1792|| I 3 || 125|425o 6375

1795 | 13 | a 38'4876 73 14
179 | 14 | 2785 557o1835 5

(a) (6) (e) (d) See the repetiive rears
in Table the Twenty Second.
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5. The next Particular propos’d is to ſhew, place the Figure I. Then in the Year i 695 a
that an hundred and fifty Maſons well tended, Son is born to Shem, and another to Arphax
are ſufficient to build fuch a Tower, as the ad his eldeſt Son, ſo that there are two born

Tower of Babylon was, in the Space of forty
Years. For the Proof of this it may realona
bly be ſuppos’d, that as the Age, which Men
liv'd in thoſe Days, was much longer than it

that Ycar. In the Y car I 697, a Son is born
to Shem, and two more to two of his cldeft
Sons, fo that they increaſc until the Birth of

Eber in this Proportion. Eber being born in
is now ; ſo the Men at that Time were much the Year of the World 1724, when Salah
larger and ſtronger than they arc now, and was thirty Years old, and finding oppofite to

confequently that they could be able to do the Year 1723, that fixteen only were born,
much more Work in a Day, than they can do whilſt the Number did hitherto only increaſe

now. But I ſhall wave this Suppoſition, and by Unites (the Patriarchs now having Chil
look upon fuch who liv'd then, only as cqual dren at thirty Years of Age) from the Year
in Strength and Stature with the Men of this 17 2 5 I ſhall fubstract thirty, and the Remain

Age. Now it is generally agreed, that an able

der is i 695, in which Year two Males were

Bricklayer, well tended, can build a Rod of born, which added to I 6 make i 8 the Num

Brick Wall in four Days, which is a ſquare

ber born in that Year from the Stock of Ar

Picce of fixteen Feet and a half broad, and phaxad and Salah, as in the third Column.
thirteen Inches and an half thick, and contains Then from 1727 I ſubstraĉt 3 o, and the Rc
in the Whole 3 o 6 cubical Feet, which being mainder is 1 697, in which Ycar three Males
divided by 4, or the Number of Days, the were born, which added to I 8 makes 2 I,

Remainder is ſeventy fix Fcct and an half, or

the Number born in that Ycar to the two Fa

the Work which a Bricklayer can do in a milics. And ſo I procccd to the Birth of Pe
Day. And tho' a Workman can fill the Mid leg, except that for the Years 17 5 5, 1757 and

dle of a Wall, which was generally the Cafe of 1759 I only add i 6, as I did for the Year
the Tower of Babylon, twice as faſt as he can before. Eber being born – Anno 1724, and
take Care of the two Outfides, as in our com the Children of Salah having Children in the

|

mon Buildings ; yet I ſhall cravc no Allowance following Y cars at the fame Age, I take ano
upon hat Account, but leave it to anſwer for ther Column, vis. Col. 4, as before for theſe
any Extraordinaries, which can be thought of Children, ſo that oppoſite to 1725, there is

I alſo ſuppoſe, that they obſerv d onc Day in
cach Wcck, as a Sabbath, or a Day of Reſt ;
fo that they had 3 I 3 Days for Labour in cvery
Year, and 12 527 working Days in the whole
forty Years, including ſeven Days for Lcap
Ycars. If then one Brick layer can finiſh 7 6
Feet of Work in one Day, it appears by Mul

I 3 for the Branches of thc two Familics, and
one for thofe of the third, which two Sums

being added together, give the full Number
for thc reſpećtive Years, as in Col. 5 ; fo that
the full Number added together for the Year
1757 is 2oo, and after that thefe three Bran
ches are carrícd on as united, Co'. 3. In the

tiplication, that he can finiſh 9 5 2 o 5 2 Feet of Year I 7 5 8, l’eleg is born, fo that a fourth
Work in forty Years, or in 1 2 3 27 Days, and Branch begins, when the Posterity of Eber
confequently that an hundred and fifty Work
men could finiſh I 4 2 8 o7 8oo fquare Fect of
Building in forty Years, which is more than
the Sum propos’d at the End of the twenty
firſt Table. And tho' this fhews, that the
Tower of Baylon might have been built, and
the People dipers'd from thence in the 141 ft

had alfo Children at 34 Years of Age ; ſo that
from 1759 I ſubſtract 34, and the Remainder

is 1725, when there was an Incrcafe of 19,
which added to 2oo is 2 1 9. Thus alſo 23
added to 2 I o, the Total is 242 for the Year
I 7 6 I in the fame Manner, and then the third
Column until the Birth of Reu will fland as in

Year after the Flood, as it is plac'd in thefe the fame Table, and the fourth Branch or the
Tables ; yet it was abſolutely impoſſible, that Poſterity of Pe/g as in Col. 4. added to the
it could have been finiſh'd in the Year Io I, Sum total, gives the Numbcr of the reſpective

and the People be diſpers'd from thence at the Years for the Family of Shem in the fame

Birth of Peleg, as it is generally ſuppos’d; fince

Method to the End of the Table ; which be

at that Time there were in the laſt Year but

ing remov’d into the twenty third Table, and

8 Io Men in all, abovc twenty Years of Age, to
complete it ; and if we may fuppoſe that they
wcrc forty Years in building it, they could not
probably have more than fix and forty Mcn of
all Sorts above twenty Years of Age to begin
upon it.

6. The Manner of compofing the twenty
fecond Tab'e is thus. Firſt, Makc a Column

being doubl'd, gives the Number of Men born

to Ham and Japhet, or multiply’d by 3, as in
anothcr Column, gives the Number of Malcs
from Noah in the reſpective Years, until their

Diſperſion from Babylon.
7. The Manner of compofing the twenty
fourth Table is thus.

To find the Number of

Men alive above twenty Years of Age after

of cwery fecond Year, from the Birth of Lár the Flood, I ſubſtraĉt 2 o from I o2 the firft

phaxad, Anno Mundi 1 659, to the Diſperſion Ycar mention'd in the Table, and the Remain
from Babylon, L4 uno 1799. Then ſuppoſing der is 82, and adding all thoſe together, who

|

one Son to be born to Shem only in every o were born after the Flood in the Families of
ther Year ; oppoſite to the reſpećtive Years Ham and Japhet until the Year 82 inclufive
until the Birth of Salah, Anno Alundi 1694, ly, I find the Numbcr to be 94 8, with which

I begin

----
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The Numbers, as at his Birth. Fifthly, That fuch a Num

which increas'd in the Family of Shem in the

ber of Men in thoſe Ages might die without
two following Years, viz. 83 and 84, or the the aforefaid Number of Children, as might
Numbers incrcafing in both the Families of be allow'd to ſtrike off all the anteccdent Ge
Ham and Japhet in one Year, I find to be 79, nerations, and only leave fuch a Number a
which added to 948 is 1o27, for the Year af live, as may be ſuppos'd to be born within the
ter the Flood I o 3, and added to I o 27 is I Io 6

Years, at the End of which Abraham was

for the Year Io4. The Number increafing born. And Laftly, that after this Compu
in the Family of Shem in the two following tation and all thefe Allowances, all the Fi
Years, viz. 85 and 86 is 9 I, which added to gures, except the first toward the right Hand,
I Io6 is I I 97 for the Year Io 5, and added a ſhall be reduced to Ciphers ; that fo the Rc
gain to 1 1 97 is 1288 for the Year I o 6, and mainder may be only a round Numbcr.
ío to the End.
1o. And now, if notwithſtanding all thefc
9. The other Objećtion is, That there could Conceflions, it will appcar, that there might
not be Men enough in thc Time of Abraham be a fufficient Number of Mcn born to Sh. m,
to people fo many Kingdoms, as were in which might people all Afin ; we may as
habited at that Time. But this Objećtion rcafonably conclude, that a ſufficient Number
may be much more eaſily anfwer'd; and for might be born to Ham and '/aphet, which
the clearing of this Difficulty I ſhall only fup. might have alſo peopl’d all Africa and Eu

poſe, that after the Dilperfion from Babylon rope. Now the Number of Mcm from óhem,
every Man might have a Child only once in
two Years, at the Age when their Cotempo
raries had Children, as they are recorded in

for the Peopling of Afa will be an hundred

thcy continu'd to have Children in this Man

Contradiction.

Millions, and of Women as many more. For

the Proof whereof I have compos'd the twen
the Scripture ; ſo that in four Years Space of ty fifth Table, in the fame Method as thc
Time there might be born only a Male and twenty fourth Table was compos'd, which de
a Female to each Father in a Family, and that monftrates the Poſlibility hercof beyond ali

I I. Howcvcr, we necd not crave fo large
ner, until they attain'd to half the Age of their
Cotemporaries, as they are mention'd in thc a Number, fince it is more than probable,
Scriptures. If this is granted, it may on the that none of the Poſterity of Japhet were dif
othcr Hand be allow'd, Firſt, That Noah had pers d into Europe at that Time, but only fi

was repleniſh’d by Shem, Ham and Japhet.

tuated in Aſia the leſs from the Mountain cf
Amanus northward, and weftward to the
Euxine Sea, and that the Postcrity of Hain had

Secondly, That when one Patriarch left off from

only peopl’d Canaan and Egypt, or perhaps the

having Children, all his Predeceſſors left off
alfo from having any. Thirdly, That when

Lubims or Iybians had ſpread themſelves into

no Children after the Flood, being then fix
hundred Years old, and that the whole World

any Patriarch left off from having Children,
all the Reft of that Generation fhall be omit

fome Part of Ethiopia. Befides, when they
firſt peopl'd the Country, a few Men took up
a grcat Traćt of Ground. At their firſt Divi
fion they were ſcattcr'd into ſmaller Bodics, and

ted, which might have been born before the
Birth of the next Patriarch recorded in Scrip fo they planted themfelves at a confiderable Dift
ture. And thus becaufe Peleg might have no ance one from another, to prevent (d) the In
more Children after the Year of the World creafing of the Beaſts of the Earth upon them.
1877, being then attain'd to half his Age, I Thefe fmall Parcels had one Governour, who in
fuppofe, that not only Shem and Arphaxad, Edom ſeems to be call'd a (e) Duke, and in Ca
but that alfo Salah and Eber had no Children maan a (f) King, and thus they had no leſs than
after that Year, together with their Cotempo one and thirty in that little Country; who, as
raries, tho' they had not artain'd to half their they increas'd, did ſprcad farther and farther into
Age til afterward.

And I alſo omit all fuch the adjacent Lands, until they had replcniſh’d

Children, which might bc born in that Gcne them all. Thus Canaan was but thinly pco
ration, until the Birth of Reu. Thus alſo when pl’d, when LAbraham came to dwell there.

Nahor arriv'd to half his Age, I ſuppoſe that And tho' thoſc, who call’d themſelves Canaan
Ôerug alſo had no Children afterward, tho’ ites and Peris Sites, thereby to be diftinguiſh’d
he was not then attain'd to half the Age of from the fettl'd Inhabitants, were return'd
And I alſo omit all fuch Children, from the Wars of Egypt ; yet there was no
which might afterward be born til the Birth Scruple to admit of more among them, when

his Life.

of Terah.

Fourthly, That no Computation

Abraham came thither.

And tho' the fruitful

of Birth ſhall be allowed after the Year of Countrics might be morc full of People than

Abraham's Life; tho’ he was above feventy others, as (g) in thc Cafe of Abraham and
four Years old, when he enter'd into Canaan, Lot, when they partcd afunder ; yct other
and it is poſſible that the World might be Countries were more dcfolate of Inhabitants ;
above twenty Times as populous at that Time, infomuch that long after that in Jacob's Time
(d) Deut. 7. 22.

(e) Gen. 36. 15. to the End.

(f) Joſ. 12, 9. to the End.

H h h

(g) Gen. 13 5. to 13.
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(who was (h) increaſed exceedingly, and had Years old at his Birth. For (faith he) If we
much cattle, and maid fervants, and camels, adviſedly confider the State and Countenance
and aſ/es) Hamor and Shechem told the Hi of the World, fuch as it was in Abraham's
vites (i) that the land was large enough for Time, or before Abraham was born, we /hall
them all.

And therefore it is the leſs to be

find, that it was very ill done of any Man,

wonder’d ar, that (k) when Aéralam and Lot by following an Opinion without the Guide
camc into Canaan, tho' they had flocks, and ofReaſon, to pare theTimes over deeply between
herds, and tents, that the land was not able Abraham and the Flood, becauſe in cutting
to bear them, that they might dwell together ; them too near the Quick, the Reputation of
yct they found no fuch Difficulty, as foon as the whole Story might perchance bleed thereby,
they were ſeparated to fettle in any Part there
of with the Reft of the Inhabitants.

were not the Teſtimony of the Scriptures fò
fupream,ar that no Objection can approach it ;

12. As therefore it appears by a moderate

and that we did but follow this Precept of

Computation, that there might be in the

St. Augustin, That wherefoever any one f'face
of the Scriptures may be conceiv'd difagreeing

World three hundred Millions of Mcn, whcn

Abraham was born ; fo we may more rea
dily grant them to be as many, at the Dift
ance of ſeventy four Years after. And alſo for
the Supplying of all thefe with Corn, Fleſh,

to the whole, the fame is mifunder/food by Ig
morance or Miſinterpretation. For in Abraham's
Time all the then known Parts of the World

were peopl'd, and all Regions and Countries had

and other Proviſions both for Meat and Drink,

their Kings. Egypt had many magnificent
and alſo with Materials to make Cloaths, wc Cities, and fo had Paleſtina, and all the bor
may well allow as large a Tract of Land in

dering Countries ; yea, alſ that Part of the

Affa, as can be ſuppos'd to be habitable in that

JWorld befdes, as far af India ; and thoſe not

Time, confidering what Abatcments muſt be
made for Rivers, Woods, Mountains, marſhy
Grounds, and large Defcrts in that Country,

built with Sticks, but with hewn Stones, and

defended with Walls and Rampiers, which Mag
nificence needed a Parent of mºre Antiquity,

cfpecially fince all the Inhabitants were con

than thoſe, which other Men have ſuppos’d.
And therefore where the Scriptures are plaineff
I 3. But tho' the World might poſſibly have and beſt agreeing with Reaſon and Nature,

find in the north temperate Zone.

been fully peopl’d in a lefs Run of Time; yet

to what End ſhould we labour to beget Doubts

I cannot but add the Opinion of (l) an Hiſto and Scruples, or draw all things into J/ onders
rian of our own Nation, who faith, That it is

and Marvels, giving alſo Strength thereby to

not advifeable to takc away any Part of the common Cavillers, and to thoſe Men's piſh
three hundred and fifty two Years, allotted Brains, who only bend their //its to find out
for the Time between the Flood and the Birth Impo/ſhi/ities and Monſters in the Story of

of Abraham, as many have formerly donc, the //orld and of Mankind.
who made his Father Terab to be but feventy

C H A P.

VI.

The History of the WORLD.
H E N the Ark was built in the

three Sons and their Wives,
Plains of Cypariffon, and made being (b) eight in all, and

Sunday Nov. 21.

Anno Mundi

1657.
fit for Swimming, and for the to take of all common Anicontaining in it all the feveral mals only two of a Sort, viz the Male and
Sorts of Animals with propcr Food for them all, the Female, but of fuch Beaſts as wcre fit for

according to the Dircĉtions which GO D had Sacrifice he was allow'd to take a grcater num
given to Noah; then (a) GOD commanded ber, even Seven (c) Pair or Couples, who went
him to enter into the Ark with his Wife, his
(k) Gen. 13. 5. 6.
(b) Gen, 3o. 43.
(i) Gen. 34. 2 I.
(l) Sir Walter Raleigh’s History of
the World, Part 1. Book 2. Chap. 1. Seſi. 7. This Sentence is quoted and approv’d of by the learned Biſhop

Stillingfleet in his Origines Sacræ, Bock 3. Chap. 4. Sesti. 9. On which Occaſion he faith, That he cannot but
Julſ ribe to the Judgment of this judicious and excellent Hiſtorian, whoſe IVords deſerve Conſideration.

(a) Gen. 7. I to 16. (b) 2 Pet. 2. 5. The Arabians tell us, that their Language was ſpok’n by Adam
before the Fall, and then alter’d into the Syriac, but reſtor’d again upon his Kepentance. That after fome ti ne it
degenerated again into the fame Language; but that it was preſerv'd by one Jorham, who with fiventy nine
more were in the Ark with Noah, and fo propagated it among his Poſterity, and that this was the Reaſon, that
the World was Peopl’d fofoon after the Flood. But whatever they fancy, which is inconſiſtent with the Scriptures,
muß be rejestled, as Fables of their own Deviſing: Pocock. Orat. Præfat. in Carmen Tograi, et Specimen
Hiſt. Arab. pag. 38. &c.
(c) Gen. 7. 2.
4
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in accordingly (d) two and two into the Ark. at that Time by the Refting of the Ark upon
And as there is no Doubt, but the Difference (k) that part of the Mountains of
of clcan and unclean Beasts with reſpect to Sa e_Ararat which lay (') Eaſtward
crifices was known and obſerv'd before the Law from Babylon. In its firſt courſe,
A:”

":::

Mundi
of Mofès and before the Flood; fo we havc no which was Northwcft, from CyCauſe to queſtion, but the fame were reputed pariffon, it (m) went at the Rate
1658.
clean before the Law, which were declar’d to be of 1 5: Milcs in a Day, bccaufe the Inunda

fo in the Law of Moſes. So that the Number tions from both Oceans took it up, when they
of Crcatures, which went into the Ark by Sc
Vens, were but ſmall, and their Proviſion being

were in their greateſt Force. In it’s last courſe,
which was South, and occafion'd by (n) the

proportionable could take up but little room. North Wind, it went (o) only at the Rate of

For by the Law of Mofès only Beeves, and 3;: Miles in a Day, becauſe the Retreat of the
Sheep, and Goats among the Beaſts, and Turtlc Waters within the Earth in the fame Channels
Doves and Pigeons among the Fowls were al through which it came out before, was at fo
low’d for Sacrifice.

The Reaſon of this Num

great a Diflance, that it could not greatly or

ber being enlarg’d fcems to be, that they might fuddenly affeết the Ark.
have a fufficient Number for Sacrifice, when

they came out of the Ark, and if need was, for
other provifion in cafe of Neceflity, at leaft for
Food after the Flood, when GOD cnlarg’d
their former Grant, and it could not be expect
cd, that immediately after fuch a Flood, and
during the following Winter, when they came
out of the Ark, they could meet with any Herbs
or Fruit for their preſent Subfifiance. It is pro
bable, That the taking in of Proviſions had em
ploy’d them for fome time before, and that

2.

Here we may conjcósture, that there had

been no Inundations of Water from the Caf
pian Sca, nor confequently from the Euxine,
or the Heads of any other Rivers or fmaller
Streams.

If the Waters had came out from

any of thefe, there is no R.calon to doubt, but
they would have return'd again the fame way,

and then the Indraught of the Caffian Sea,
would have prevented the Ark from going
thence ; and it would have been impoflible for

ir to have landed Eaſtward of the City of Baby
Noah fpcnt a whole Week in bringing the Ani lon. And accordingly it is remarkable, that
mals into the Ark, and placing them in the fe Mofºs doth not tell us, that the Fountains of
veral Receptacles, which he had provided for the ſmaller Seas or Rivers were brok'n up; but
them, and then he kept the next Day, being
the uſual Sabbath, as Holy to
Sºnday
Nº.
28.
the
lo R.D. on this Day,
Anno Mundi
1657.
or more probably on the Day

only (p) that the Fountains of the great Deep
were broken up, which is fo minute a Circum

flance, that no one could have hit upon at

-

following, the Flood began;

that Time, but an Author inſpir’d by him, who

knew the Paflages of all the Subterraneous Wa
ters, and could alter or order their Courfes,

fo that (*) the Rain continu’d without the leaft
Intermiflion for the Space of Forty Days and according as he in his Wiſdom ſhould think
Forty Nights: During this time it is faid, that moſt convenient.
(f) the LORD /hut in Noah and his Family.
3. On Monday the eleventh day of July,
Anno
He clos'd thc Door, which was under the Water, when the days were at the longeft,
Mundi
fo faſt, that not the leaft Drop could enter and juſt before the Entrance of the
1658.
thereby, tho' it was not pitch'd like the reſt of Sun into the Tropical Sign of Cancer,
(q)
the
tops
of
the
mountains
were
fet m.
the Ark. But befide the Rain, the (g) foun

tains of the great deep were brok'n up, there It is probable, that Noah had fpent the day be
came violent lnundations of Water, not from fore, being their Sabbath, with his Family in all
every Sea or River, but from the large Oceans, the Acts of Religious Devotion, and particu
particularly the Mediterranean on the Weſt fide larly in Praying to GOD to fhew them fome
and the UÍrabian Gulf from the South, which

viſible Token of his Favour; and if ſo, then

being joyn'd with a South Weſt Wind, ſuch as GOD was pleas'd to give on the Day following
uſually brings violent Rains, did in a little Time a viſible Demonſtration that he had heard their
overflow the Land, and bear up the Ark, fo Prayers.
that it went, until it came ovcr the Ca/pian Sca;
4. At (r) the end of forty Days, which
happen’d
to be on Saturday the twentieth Day
and tho' (h) the Rain was upon the Earth only
for the Space of Forty Days of Auguſt, in the fame Year, Noah fent out a
Thurſday Jan.6. and Forty Nights; yet it was Raven to make a diſcovery, whether the Earth
Anno Mundi
(i) an hundred and ten Days was dry or not. For if it was, then the Smell
I 658.
more, an hundred and fifty of the Dead Carcafes would entice it to fly a
Days in all, before there was a viſible Abate way to a greater Diflance: But this Raven fpcnt
ment of the Watcrs, which was firſt perceiv'd

hisTime (s) in going forth and returning. And

(d) Gen. 7. 9. That Seven Pair of clean Beasts, and not Seven in all, went in with Noah into the Arkfeems to
le more evident from the Hebrew Expreſſion, Gen. 7. 2. Seven, Seven, the Male and his Female, which is

very different from that which follows of the Beasts not clean, which were to le tak’a by two, and alſ from Verſe
9 and 16 where the clean Beaſts are faid tº have gone in two and two, that is, by Pairs and Couple. (*) Gen.
7. 4, 12, 17.
(f) Gen. 7. 16.
(g) Gen. 7. I 1, and Gen. 8. 2.
(h) Gen. 7. 12.
(i) Gen. 7.

24, and Gen. 8. 3, 4. (k) Gen. 8.4. (!) Gen. I 1. 2. (m) See Book I. Chap. 9. Page i 1o. (a) Prov. 25.
23. (o) See Book 1, as before. (P) Gen, 7. II. (7) Gen. 8. 5. (r) Gen. 8, 6, 7, (s) Thus it is in the
Hebrew l'ext.

thus
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thus after many Flights finding nothing but Wa

7. After this Noah flay'd yet other feveri
ter, it ftill betook i felf to the Ark, either en Days, which was till Saturday the tenth Day of
tering into it or fitting upon it, 'till at laft the September, when (a) he fent out the dove,
Waters being dricd up, (t) the Jews tellus, that which return'd not again unto him any more.
the Raven found a Carcaſs of a Man upon a

There was neither Food wanting for it to cat,

Mountain, and fo would return no more. Thc

nor a Neft, wherein it might repoſe itſelf. So
Deſign of this Action on a Saturday was proba that by this Noah underſtood, that the Earth
bly, that Noah night the better know how to was not only dry and fit to be inhabitcd; but
fuit the Devotions of the following Day, being alſo that it was not utterly ruin’d by the Flood,
a Sabbath, to his preſent Condition, cıther by

and would afford Food for all Creatures.

Praying to GOD to fhew ſome farther Token
8. Noah having thus cvcry Weck receiv'd
of his loving Kindneſs, or by Praifing of him freſh Asturances of GOD's Favours, and the
for the Tokens, which he had already ſhewn Dove returning no more, by which he might
thcm.
make freſh Experiments, he reſolves to be an
5.

At the end of feven Days, or on the Eye Witnefs himſelf of the State of the new

next Saturday, Noah (u) fent forth a Dove, as World. Accordingly he () pitchcs upon the
a proper Creature to make farther Diſcoveries, firſt Day of the new Year for this purpoſe, and
being of a ſtrong Flight, loving to Fced upon the having obſerv'd the ncw Moon the Evening
Ground, and pick up Secds, and conſtantly re before, he on the next Day, bcing Sunday or
turning to it's Reft from the remoteft Places. their Sabbath, removcs the Covering of the
But the Dove was then forc'd to return without Ark, or a few Skins which were plac'd thcrc,
any good Token; for tho the Tops of the and might eafily be tak’n away, and fo he gocs
Mountains were ſcen, yct they were cither fo

up to the Top of the Roof, where he might

muddy, that the Dove could not tread upon view round him at a greater Difiance, when lic
them, or elfe they wcre fo far off, that he could

bcheld the Earth quite freed from Water, but

not castly reach thcm. And this muft oblige yet fo ſoft and muddy, that it was not fit to be
Noah to ſpend the following Day in Praying inhabited. This happend to be on the ſecond
for farther Mercics.
Day of Oőfober, and cleven Days before the Sun

6. And (x) he /fayed yet other fºven days, came to the Equinoĉtial Point of Libra. Thus
and again he fent the dove out of the ark. Noah had a comfortable proſpect of his future

This was on Saturday the third Day of Septem Reft in thc new World, on the fame Day of the
ber. And thc Dove feems to be fent out again Week, in which G O D reſted from all his
at this Time, that fo Noah might the better Works of Creation, and in which CHRIST
know how to perform the facred Offices of the JESUS by his Reſurrection from the Dead hath
following Day. Accordingly the Dove rc open'd a Way for us into the ncw feruſalem,
turn'd in thc Evening, with an Olive-Leaf, or or the Kingdom of Heaven. And therefore
rather(y) a Branch pluckt off from the Tree, in Noah might commemoratc cach of thefe Mer
her Mouth, which was the more eaſily cropt off, cies at the fame Timc, which might give hiin
becauſe it was now Summer Time, which Occaſion to be more particular in his publick
brought forth new Shoots out of the Trees that Thankſgivings to Almighty GOD.
9. But tho' Noah might alterward find that
Were young and tender, cípccially after fo great
And thus Noah knew, that

the Earth was fit to be inhabited ; yet he wait

the Waters had left the lower Grounds, but

an Inundation.

cd for GOD's Order to go out of the Ark, as
he had it for his Ent'ring into it, and therefore
(c) on a remarkable Day, being the Antcdilu

that the Earth remain’d very chill and cold, that
the Dove could not ſtay there without a very
apparent Inconveniency. And thus as Noah
had great Occafion to praiſe the namc of GOD
for the freſh Asturances of his Mercies; fo he

could not but ſpend a Part of the following
Day in Praying for the Continuance of them.

vian Sabbath, or Sunday Nov. 27. GOD, who

appear'd to his Servants on this particular Day
of the Week, did on this Day command Noah
to go out of the Ark, with all the living Crea
turcs that were thercin. And as he ſpent fix
Days in bringing them into thc Ark; ſo he

And as the Country of (z) _Aſſyria, which
lay between the Tigris and Euphrates was Fa. Ípent fix Days more in bringing them out ;
mous for Olive-Trees, whoſe Fruit yielded great

and when thefc Days of Labour were ended,

fiore of Oyl; fo we may conclude, that the then the fet Day for Reft and the publick Wor
fruitful Plains of Babylon, where thoſc Rivers ſhip of GOD return'd in it's uſual Courſe.
meet, might abound with the fame ; which
Io, , Accordingly on Sunday D. c. 4. (x)
makes it the more probable, that the Ark did Noah builds an Altar to the LORD, which
land not far from thoſe parts of the World, at might castly bc donc, becauſe it confifted only

|

leaſt not in the barren Mountains, where fome

of a few unpoliſh’d Stones, and took of cvery

have plac'd it.

clean Beaſt and every clean Fowl, and offer'd

(u) Gen. 8. 8.
() Rabbi Eliezer. Pirke. Chap. 23.
(z) 2 Kings 18. 32.
(a) Gen. 9. I 2. Gen. 8. 13.

Gen.

(x) Gen. 8. Io.

(b) Gen. 8. 14.

(y) Gen. 8. I 1.
(c) Gen. 8. I 5, 16.

8. 2o.
I i i

thercon
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thereon burnt Offerings, thereby giving Thanks them Authority to call cvery Man to an Ac
to GOD for his Deliverance from the Flood, count for Murder, or other great Offences, ſuch
and endeavouring to turn away his Wrath fo as Idolatry, Adultery, Theft or the like, and
juſtly conceiv'd againſt thc Sin of fall’n Man. puniſh them either with Death, or other Pe
And thus he reford the ancient Ritcs of Di

nalties, which were proportion'd to the nature

vine Scrvice, and gave an Example for his Sons of their Crimcs, and might be ſufficient to dc
and their Poſterity to follow the fame, until ter others from bcing guilty of the like, he
the Will of GOD was more clcarly reveal'd in tells (f) them, that he ſhall leave thoſe mat

thc Mofaical Law. This (d) his Offering pro ters to thcir Determination, and ſhall not inter
ceeding from a thankful Hcart was as acceptable poſe any more in the fame manner to skrcen
to GOD, as ſweet Odours are to us. Accord Offenders from ſuffering thc Punifhmcnt, which
ingly GOD ccas'd from his Anger, and was they ſhall deferve.

appeas'd. And he determin'd or rcfolv’d with

12. The Jews very frequently tcíl us of

in himſelf, that he would not again curfe the feven particular Commands, which they think
Ground after this manner with a Deluge. And might be given at this Time, and which they
as long as the Earth rcmain'd, there ſhould not call The Seven Precepts of the Soms of Noah,
bc ſuch a Ycar as this laft had bcen; in which fome of which have been cxprefly mention'd,
therc was ncither Sowing, nor Rcaping, nor any and the reft are taken from the Practicc and
Distindion of Scafons, and the Heavens were Apology of Job. The firſt was (g) con
fo cover'd with thick Clouds, which fell in dif
mal Floods till the Rain was over, that it need

cerning Strange /Worſhip, that they ſhou'd not
give divine Honour to idols, or the Gods of

cd a nice Obſervation to diftinguiſh between the Heathen. The fecond was (b) concerning
the Day and the Night.
Bleſſing, or Worſhipping, that they ſhould not
I 1. And now upon this day the Divine Blaſpheme the Name of GOD. The third was

Majeſty () appears to Noah and his Sons, to (i) concerning Shedding of Blood, forbidding
aflure them of his Favour and Protcĉtion, and all Sorts of Murder.

The fourth was (k) con
to renew the Blefling beſtow'd upon L.Adam, cerning the Difelofing of Uncleanne/st, againſt
when Mankind was again reduc'd to fo [mall Filthineſs and Adultery, unlawful Marriages,
a number, commanding them to increafe and and incestuous Mixtures. The fifth was (l) con
multiply, confirming to them the Dominion, cerning Theft, and Rapine, the Invading ano

which was giv'n at firſt to Adam over all the ther Man's Right and Property, thc Violation
Creatures, enlarging their Grant concerning of Bargains and Compasts, the Falfifying a Man's
Food, that they might cat of the living Crea
tures, whereas before the Flood they were con
fin'd to Fruit, Herbs and Roots, only with this
Limitation, that they ſhould not eat the Fleſh
with the Blood thereof, thereby cautioning
them againſt the idolatrous Cuſtoms of ſome

Word or Promife, and the Deceiving of ano

ther by Fraud, Lying or any cvil Arts. The
fixth was (m) concerning Juegments, or thc

Adminiſtration of Justice, that Judges and Ma
giſtrates ſhould be appointed in cvery Place for
the Order and Government of civil Societies,

People in the old World, who eat the Fleſh, the Determination of Caufes, and Executing
whilft it was yet warm from the Beaſt, out of Justice

between Man and Man.

And the laſt

whoſe Body it was cut, thereby the better pre was (n) concerning the Members of any living
paring them to ſubmit to that Law, in which Creature, that is, as GOD exprefleth it in thc
the Blood was afterward referv'd for the Expia Precept to Noah, they might not eat the blood
tion of Sin, and thereby making them more or fleſh with the life thereof. And tho’ wc
fearful of Shedding the Blood one of another, cannot fo far concur with the Jews, as to af
when it was not lawful to tafte fo much as the firm, that thefe Precepts were by any folcmn

Blood of a Beaſt. Upon this GOD allo for and external Promulgation deliver'd to the An
bids Murder, as direćtly contrary to the Com tediluvian Patriarchs; yet it is plain, that thc
mand, which he had giv'n them to increafe and fix firſt are a confiderable Part of the Law of

multiply, and tells them, that the very Beaſt Nature, and contain the greater Strokes and
ſhould die, who kill'd a Man, to make the Lineaments of thofe Dictates, which arc thus

Owners more careful to prevent any fuch Mif imprinted upon the Souls of Men.

And thc

chief, and therefore much more fhou'd every laſt feems to be direstly leveli’d againſt that Ido
Man, who was a Murderer, be liable to Death. latrous Worſhip, which occafion'd thc Flood.

And tho’ GOD had formerly interpos'd in the And accordingly GOD immediately promiſes,
Cafe of Cain the firſt Murderer, whom he ba (o) that there ſhould no more be fuch a Flood

nifh'd, but fuffer'd no one to kill him; yct to deſtroy the World.

now he having conſtitutcd Judges, and giv'n
(e) Gen 9. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
(d) Gen. 8. 21, 22.
(f) Gemara Babylonicum Tit. Sanhe
drim, Cap. 7. Fol. 56. Terumath Melakim. Cap. 9. et alibi paſſim apud Judæos. Vide Selden de ju:
naturali et gentium, Lib. 1. Cap. I o, et de Synedriis Vol. 1. Cap. 2. Pag. 8. Taylor’s Life of CHRIST,

(g) Job 3 1. 26, 27, 28.
(h) Job 1. 6.
( ) Gen. 9. 5, 6.
Job 3 r.
(n) Gen. 9.
() Job 24. 2, 3, 4, &c. and Job 3 r. 5, 7.
19:
(k) Job 31. 9, Io, i 1.
(v) Gen. 9. 8. to 2ɔ.
(n) Gen. 9. 3, 4.
5, 6, and Job 31. 1 I, 28.

Introd. Pag. 3.
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13. The (q) Jews obſerve, That whilft

Noah and his Family were in the Aik, the
keep it, which was the Rainbow in the Clouds, Men did not cohabit with their Wives, it being
occafion'd by the Reflexion of the oppofite Sun a Time of great Afflistion, and therefore they
Beams from the falling Drops of Rain. And kept afunder in feparate Apartments. Their
alſo gave them a Token or Sign, that he would

as it now proceeds from a natural Caufe; fo

Inference is thus; When (r) they went into the

there are many, who affirm, that fince there Ark, it is faid, Noah and his fons entered,
were both Sun and Clouds before the Flood,
that therc muſt be a Rainbow alfo.

and then Noah's wife, and his fons wives ;

But this is

fo that here the Mcn are put together, and
what wc cannot poſitively affirm. It is not the Women together. But when they camc out
every Diſpoſition of the Air, or every Cloud, it is faid, (s) Go forth, thou and tŻy wife, and
that is fitly diſpos'd to producc a Rain Bow. It thy fons, and thy fons wives with theº ; fo
is not every Cloud, which brings Rain, nor that here they are coupl'd together, as beforc
every Shower which produces a Rain Bow. they were fcparatcd. And fo (t) Noah went
The Interpoſition of any Cloud between thc forth, and his wife with him. And as there
Sun and the falling Rain oppofitc to it, will were only eight Perſons recorded, who camc
naturally hinder this Effećt; and as G O D into the Ark; fo there are only cight rccord
caufeth it generally to happcn now ; fo he cd, who camc out again.

And the Com

might have caus’d it conſtantly to happen then. mand of GOD (u) to Noah, Bring forth with
And thcrefore as other natural Cauſcs with

thee every living thing, that is with thee, of

their Motions and Difpofitions depend upon all fleſh, both of fowl and of cattle, and of
the firſt Caufe of all ; fo wc, who acknow every creeping thing, that creºpeth upon the
ledge the Scriptures, have no Reaſon to think, earth, that they may breed abundantly in the
that cithcr the Clouds or the Air had that pc

earth, and be fruitful and multiply upon the

culiar Diſpoſition before the Flood, which is earth, doth as plainly imply, that nonc of theſe
requir’d for the Production of the Rainbow, living Creaturcs had any Young ones during
when it had no fuch Ufe or End as it hath had

ever fincc. It was appointed by GOD to be

I 6. When (x) _Arphaxad was five and thir

a Witneſs of his Covenant with thc ncw

ty Years old, he had a Son, whom hc call’d

World, and a Mcffenger to fecure Mankind
from an Apprehenfion of Destruĉtion by a fu
ture Deluge. But if it had appear’d before the
Flood, thc fight of it afterward would have
been but a poor Comfort to Noah and his
Poſterity, whole Fear, left the like Inundation
might happen again, was greater than that it

Salah ; ſo that it is probable,
that thc eldeſt Son of Ham and Annº Mundi
alſo of Japhet might each of
I 694•

could be tak'n away by a common or an uſual

Sign. However, as natural Philoſophy teacheth
us, that the Rain Bow is a Sign that there will
not be much Rain, after it appears ; becaufe
it is never made in a thick Cloud, but in a
thin ; ſo the GOD of Nature chofe this to be

a Sign, that he would never thicken the Clouds
Ĉ

the Time of their Abode in the Ark.

again to fuch a Degree, as to bring a Deluge
upon the Earth.

|

them have a Son at the fame Time, and

there might be (y) about fixty Male Children
in the World at his Birth.

17. When (z) Salah was thirty Years old,
he had a Son, whom he call'd Eber; and as it is
probable, that the other Sons of Shem, Ham

and Japhet might have Children

-

at theſo fame
Mundi
ad,
there Ağc
mightwith
be _Aphax(a) about AnnºI 724.
an hundred and fcventy Male Children in thc
World at that Time.

18. And now Ham the Son of Noah had

(b) four Sons, which are mcntion'd in Scrip

14. About a full Year after this, or (p) two ture, the laſt or youngeſt of which was Canaán,
full Years from the Time, when the Rain firſt and he being grown to his full Stature, therc
began to fall, Shem, the fecond Son of Noah, happend a vcry remarkable Accident in the
A
had a Son, whom he call’d Ar Family of Noah, which gave the firſt Occafion
::di phaxad, and it is probable, that for their Diſperfion through the World, and
59.
he might have a Child every was this. Noah being fix hundred Years of
Year, until he had arriv'd to half the Age of his Age when he came out of the Ark, feated

Life, as it is recorded in the Sacred Scriptures. himfelf near the Mountain of Ararat, where the
And the fame may be faid of Ham and Japhet. Ark landed, and there he liv'd in Peace and
For tho' there are but few of their Sons men

Plenty for an hundred Years.

-

tion'd in Scripture ; yet we muſt not ſuppofe And ás a long Series of Proſpe- Annº Mundi
1757.
that they had no more,but only that theſe were rity is oftentimes a Snare to the
the principal Leaders of their feveral Families, beſt of Men; ſo it was to him. The (c) Art
into the diſtinĉt Colonies, which were afterward
allotted for them.

-

of Husbandry being underſtood long before, he
improv'd it very much, and brought it to a

(r) Gen. 7. 13
(.) Gen. 8.
(u) Gen. 8. 17.
(x) Gen. I 1. 12.
(y) See Table 23. Page
(a) See Table 23. Page 2 o7, and
(z.) Gen. I 1. 14.
207, and add the numbers in Col. 5.
(c) Gen. 9. 2o to 25.
add the numbers in Col. 5.
(l) Gen. 9, 18, and Gen. 1o. 6.

(f) Gen. 1 r. 1o.

I6.

(q) Rabbi Eliezer, Pirke Aboth; cap. 23.

(t) Gen. 8. 18.

greater
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Eaſt of the fame River from the Perfan Gulf,
here and there before the Flood; yet hc (ccms as far as China, that his Poſterity might cxtend
to have becn the firſt, that made a Vincyard, itſelf into thc greateſt part of Aſi: ; and thus
and put them in Order, and perhaps the firſt they were fettled in their ancient Habitations,

greater Perfećtion.

And tho' there were Vines

that invented Preſles to prefs out the Juice of

and went no farther.

He alſo allots to Ham

the Grapes and make Wine. However, if he all that part of Aiffa, which lay South of the
was not the Inventcr of thefe, yet he was River Eup!rates, and extended itſelf from
the Improver of them, as he was of Husbandry. the Perfun Gulf to the Mediterranean Sea,

But being unasquinted with the Strength of the lcaving a Paflage open into Afrika, where they
Liquor, or clic being old and unable to bear
it's Strength, he was drunk, and lay uncover'd
in his Tent in a most ſhameful Manner, being
fo faſt aflccp, that bc knew nothing of it till af
terward. Calaan thc youngcr Son of Ham is

were undcr the torrid Zonc in a barrcn and

dry Land, and fit for ſuch to inhabit, who were
accurſed of GOD. And he alſo allots to fa

phet that part of Afa, which lay between the
Tigris and Euphrates, as far as thc / gean Sea,
ſuppos'd to be the firſt, who ſaw A' :) in this from whcnce they might cafiły tranſport them

|

indccent Posture, and first made ſport at it with felvcs into Europe; fo that tho they travel’d
Hann far from their Nativc Country, yet they were
was fo far from Reproving his Son, as he ought 1ettld in the tcmpcratc Zone in a pleaſant

himſelf, and ther with his Father Ham.

|

to have donc, that he alſo made himſelf mer and fruitful Land, which was ( h ) afterward
ry with it, and without any Shame in himfclf reckon'd to be the principal of the then known
proclaim'd the Shanic of his Fathcr in the Part of the World, and was allotted to the Po

Street, and publickly before the Pcoplc.; but fterity of Jephct as a fit Reward for thc Picty
more particularly to his two Brethren Shem

of their Father.

and Japet. Shem propoſcth to /a/ het to
2o. When Ham and /athet with their Po
fierity
werc thus parted from their Father and
aflift him in Covering his Father, which Japhet
rcadily conſented to, and as an Argument of the Postcrity of Shen (who arc ſuppos'd to have
|

their Piety and dutiful Affestion, they took a liv'd not far from the Mountain of Afrarat,
Garment, and laid it upon both thcir Shoulders, where the Ark landcd, but to be featcd in thc
and went backward, and cover'd their Father, Plains, which lay on the South Sidc thereof)
laying him in a decent Posturc, and taking they travel’d Wcftward for about four or five

|

care to prcvent the like Indecency, probably hundred Miles, and then crolling the Tigris
watching with him during the rcmaining Time a little above the Place, where it joyns with
of his Sleep, and telling him what had happen’d Euphrates, they came to a pleaſant and fuitful
when he awoke. Upon this Noah curtes Ca plain Country, where thcy reſolv'd to dwell,
maan the Son of Ham, and alio Ham as re

and not to feparate according to the Dircction

preſented by him, and blefics Skem and }a of their Father Neh. Upon this they encourage
phet, telling what ſhould happen to their ſcve one anothcr to build a City, which was afterward
ral Familics in ſuccccding Generations, accord

ing as it is explain'd in (a) the ſucceeding

Chapter. Ham being of a proud malicious and

call'd Baylon, and was the Seat of the firſt,
which is commonly cal'd the Aſſyrian Monar
chy, and whoſe Tower was juilly reckon'd onc

revengetul Tcaper, rcfolvcs upon Mitchief, ci of the fevcn Wonders of the World. The Walls,
thcr to Noah, or more probably to Shem; and which (i) encompais'd the City in after Agcs, were
Japhet was very unealy at the Loſs of his Birth in the Form of an exact Square, fifteen Miles
right, and perhaps like (e) Eſau upon a like on each fide, or fixty Miles in the whole, cigh
Diſappointment, might declarc, that he would ty fcven Fect broad and three hundred and fifty
kill his Brother, and fo fruſtrate what Noah Feet high. But when they found that they had
had determin’d.

Thus Fewds and Animoſities

no Stone in that low and fat Soil, tlicy thcn

grew fo grcat, that they could not live together, procccded to the making of Brick; and thoſe with
and the World being every Day more populous, which the Tower was built, arc reportcd to
fo that there were (f) near nine hundred and bc of an incrcdible Bignefs, and that they were
fifty Males of above twenty Years old ſprung three Years in Making and Burning them, be
from Ham and Japhet, befide the Postcrity of fore they began to build. And all theſe were
Shem, Noah reſolvcs to ſeparate them (g) in a cemented together with Bitum.cn, or a gluti
regular and orderly manner.

I 9. Accordingly he allots to Shem the Part
n

of the World, where he thcn liv'd, and the

Country of Cypariffon whcrc hc built the Ark,

nous Slime, arifing out of the Earth in that
Country, which binds in Building much strong
er and firmcr than Limc, and foon grows much
harder than the Brick or Stones themſelvcs,

cven all the Countries, which lay on the North which they cement together. When _Adam
of the River Tigris, and all which lay on the liv'd, he bcing the Father of all Mankind, was
(a) From Se7. I o, to Seff. 16.

(e) Gen. 27. 41.

(f) See Table 24. Page 207. Anro 1759.

(g) Thus the Word inns: Gen. 1 o. 3, ſignifies, as the learned Mr. Mede obſerves, Diſc. 49.
Page 274. (h) To tạº cy ths ) is. Rcv. 9. I 5, I 8. with an emphatical Article.
deux his Historical Connexion, Book. 2. Page 95.

(i) Pri

-

alſo
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alfo their Governour, and aćted both as a King “ Advice of Separating themfelves to be rather
and Pricft, but when he died the Fathers of each

“ a Snare than a Favour, and a mcer Trick of

reſpective Family took thefe Offices to them

“ common Policy, firſt to difunite and weak'n

felves, and this was the ancicnt Patriarchal Go

“ them, and then to bring them under a Yoak
“ of Oppreſſion.

vernmcnt.

Thus when Noah and his Sons

kept together, there is no Doubt, but he aĉted

2 1 . “ The chief Incendiary (as he adds) that

in the New World, as Adam aĉted in the old.

“ animated the People to this infolent Con

And when his Sons and their Poſterity went

“ tempt of GOD, was Nimrod the Grandfon

from him, we may ſuppofe, that cvery one in “
his reſpective Family would fet up for himſelf. “
But this being like a Body without a Head, or “
rather like a Body with many Heads, it was “
impoſſible, that thcy cou’d joyn in any great “
Enterprize. Accordingly they (k) foon con “
fulted together to cſtabliſh an Order and Go “
vernment among themſelves, and each of them “
being willing to have fome ſhare therein, it was “
fettl'd in an Ariſtocracy, in which every Father “
of a Family had the Liberty to give both his “
Vote and Opinion. The Arabian Hiſtorian “
(l) tells us, that thcir Number was feventy two, “
which werc afterward divided into fo many
Languages, and then into fo many Nations, af
ter their Families.

of Ham, who was the Son of Noah, a Man
fierce and valiant, but of fo extravagant a

Vanity, that he had been often valuing him
felfupon it, and faying, that he had no Obli
gation at all to the Goodnefs of GOD for

his preſent State and Reputation, but to the
Power of his own Courage and Virtue. This

(faith he) was his Way of infinuating him
felf into a Tyranny, not doubting but that
the People might be cafily brought to apoſta
tize from GOD, if they could firſt be pre
vail’dupon to choofe him for their Governour.
And left thc Dread of anothcr Inundation

“ fhould deter them from it, he had an Expe
“ dient in his Head, which, hc faid, would

This was the Number of

“ fecure them from any Damage of that Nature.

the great Council in lower Egypt, who carry'd
on the Paſtoral Wars againſt upper Egypt, in

“ His Projest was the erećting of a Tower to

a Time, when ſome of them could remember

“ the Waters ever to reach the Top of it. Be

what had been done at the Building this City
and before thcy chofe a King for themſelves.

“ Lofs of thofe, who periſh'd in the Flood.

“ fuch a Height, that it ſhould be impostible for
“ fides, he alſo meditated a Revenge for the

This was the Number of thoſe, who tranſlatcd

“ Upon this the Multitude was fo fatisfy'd with
the Hebrew Bible into the Greek Language. “ this Vapouring of Nimrod, that they began
And this was the Number, of which the Jew “ to look upon it as a Matter of high Indig
iſh Sanhedrim confifted. But the number is “ nity to think of living in Subjećtion to
uncertain. Joſephus (m) attributes all this to “ GOD any longer. And upon this they fet

Nimrod, as their Head and Ringleader, and the “ themſelves immediately with Might and
Account, which he gives at large, is this: “That
“GOD in his Wiſdom order’d them to ſpread

“ Main, and all Hands were at work for the

“ and divide themfelvcs into Colonies, as the

ry improbable. We cannot ſuppoſe, that Ham

“ carrying on of this Defign.” But this is ve

“ more proper Method both for peopling the and Japhet, being but juſt parted with their
“ World, and Preferving Men in peace one Poſtcrity from Noah, could be ignorant of GOD
“ with another ;

and to the End that thcy

and his Worſhip ; or that they, who were fav'd

“ might alſo take their Poſleflions at largc, and from the Flood, or had been told it by their
“ enjoy more abundantly the Fruits of the Parents, and how it cover'd the higheft Moun
“ Earth. Now thefe People, beingan ignorant tains, could have expećted to be fecur'd from it
“ and a stubborn Generation, never heeded

by any Building upon the Plain.

Neither can

« .

the divine Appointment, but continu’d ftill we fuppofe, that Nimrod could have any great
“ in the fame Place, till they were overtak'n

Authority at that Time, becaufe his Grandfa

“ by a Judgment from Heaven, which gave ther Ham and his Father Cuſh were both living.
“them a fight of their Fault in their Puniſh We may therefore the better acquieſce with
“ mcnt. They came in Proceſs of Time to what we may gather from the Scripture Hiſto
“ be numerous and ſtrong, and G O D once ry, which is this, Noah having before curs'd
“ again admoniſh'd and directed them as before, Ham, and giv'n the Birth-right from Japhet
“ to difperfe themſelves into feveral Plantati to Shem, who was the younger Brother, and
“ ons; but they went on nevertheleſs in their commanded them to fcek out for ſtrange and
“ Difobedience, not only forgetting the Author diſtant Habitations, they were very angry, and

“ of all the Bleflings and good things, which refolv'd not to obey, but fix fo near, that they
“they were Partakers of, but alſo affuming might take an Opportunity to be revengd upon
“ to themſelves the Glory of their Succcffes, their Father Noah, and distrefsthe Posterity of
“ in all the Greatnefs, which they had acquir'd, their Brother Shem; which was afterward done,
“ and which is worſt of all, interpreting thc not only by Ham, but alſo by Cuſh and Nimrod.
: :

(1) Gen. I 1. 3, 4.

(l) Eutychii Annales, pag. 52;

(m) Antiq. Book I. Chap. 5.

49
|

Kk k

Upon

:)

}
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Upon this, coming to the Plains of Babylon, from the Face of the Earth. It is certain, that
the upper Tower was made ufe of in the moſt
cd by the Tigris and Euphrates lay very conve early Times for falfc Worſhip, and fuch an

and finding that a Part of them being furround

n cat to be fortify'd, fo that they might not only Image was afterward plac'd there, which they
defcnd themfcives, but alſo annoy their Neigh call’d, The Image of Bel or Baal the geat God,

bours, whenever they thought fit, they refolve

which the Chaldeans and other Nations wor

fhipp'd. But as this was the Namc, which
but allo a Tower, a strong Place in the higheſt they gave to Ham, who is frequently calI'd
Part of the City, fuch as we commonly call a by Pagan Writers Bel, or Belus the firſt, there
Caffle or a Citadel; and to build it very high, fore it is not probable, that this Image was put
that fo they might view the Approachcs of the up until after his Deceaſe, and that the first falſe

to ſettle there, and not only to (n) build a City,

Enemy at the utmost viſible Diſtance, and being
built in the midst of the City might the better
command every Part of it, and being viſible at
a Diflance, it might be a Place to which they
might rcfort upon any Occaſion, the better to

Worſhip, which was there usd, was the Wor
fhip of the Sun, Moon and Stars.

23. The (q) Arabick Hiſtorian tclls us, that
this Tower and City were forty Years in build
ing, which is very probable; and indeed we can

carry on and continue their Combinations

hardly think, that there were Men cnough in
the Familics of Ham and Japhet to finiſh both
Building was to get themſelves a name, to much fooner. However, the Worſhip of the
againſt their Brother.

Thus their Defign in

make themſelvcs dreaded and fear’d by the rcſt

Sun, Moon and Stars put them upon Taking

of the World, who ſhould (ce fuch a perpetual an early Account of their Motions, cfpccially
Monument of their Fame; that other People

it being a Study (o much in Eftcem before the

fhould ſpread it far and wide, whilft they were Flood, and they having a lofty
alive, and their Names might live in this Mo

Tower
built in a ſpacious
and confequently
one ofPlain,
the

1 •

A:
// o -

nuntent, when they were Dead, when their

Posterity ſhould ſay, that fuch and fuch Pcrſons
were the Founders of the firſt and principal City

|

greatest Conveniencics in the World for fuch
a Purpoſc. And as they began their Years

in the World. Bcfides, it ſeems as if they ap

from the Autumnal Equinox, and the Change

prehended, that the Poſterity of Shrm might
have a Defign to diſpcrfe them at firſt, that fo
they might fall upon them ſeparately, and de
ítroy them afterward, and therefore they re

of the Moon at that Time made it ncccflary for

folv'd to prevent it by Uniting themfelves in
this Manner together.
22. There are others, who (o) conceive,
that theſe Perſons had alſo another Deſign in

fettle the Beginning of the Year accordingly.

ſuiiding this Tower, namely, to confccrate
at to the Sun, as the Caufe of Drying up the
W. ters of the Deluge, or rather as the moſt il

them to take an cxaćt Account of thefe two

Planets ; fo it is probable, that their Priests
were employ’d to make their Obſervations, and
And as the uppcrmoſt Story of all the Tower
was that which was moſt Sacrcd, and where

their chief Dcvotions were perform d ; fo im
mediately over that, or upon the Top of the
Tower, there was (r) an Obſervatory, by thc

luft tous ond nearefi Rcícmblance of the Divine

Benefit of which the Babyloniams advanc'd their
Skill in Affronomy beyond all other Nations,

Majcfty, and that it was intended as an Altar

and came to fo early a Pcrfcĉtion in it, as it is

related. For when _Alexander took Bayon,
that the Hebrew Word Shem, or a name, is fome Cali/themes thc Philoſopher, who accompanied
tines put in Scripture for GOD himſelf, and him thither, found that they had Affronomical
more frequently by the Jewiſh Writers. And Obfervations for I 9 o 3 Years backward to that

on which they might ſacrifice to it. It is certain,

they who are of this Opinion, expound the
Text thus, Let its make us a Name, that is,
Let ttg make tts a G O ‘D, and raite him a

Time, which carries up thc Account as high
as the 1 1 9" Year after the Flood, which was

but eighteen Years after the Tower of Babylon
Temple. Herodotus, who faw it, tells us, (p) was began to be built. This Account Calli
that a Temple was built round about the Jihenes fent from Babylon into Greece to his
Tower, which food in the midft of it. Thc Mafter Ariſtotle, as Simplicius (s) informs us
Chaldee Paraphraſe goes farther, and makes from the Authority of Porphyry.
the Builders ſpeak in this manner, Come, and
24. When they came firſt to Ba'ylon, Nc
let us build us a City and a Tower, whofè ceflity oblig'd them to build the City first :
Top may reach to the Height of Heaven, and When they had ſpent ſome Time in that Work,
let af make to ourfelves an Image of Adorati. they began alſo to build thc Tow- Anno Mundi
er. When
becn
there
24 :7ð:
on in the Top thereof, and let as put a Sword Years,
theythey
had had
finiſh
d the
Build,
2.
in his Hand, that he may fight our Battles
again/f our Enemies, before we are fcatter'd ing of the City, and then all Hands were at
(n) Gen. II. 4.
(p) Lib. I.
(o) Tennifon of Idolatry, and Biſhop Patrick on Gen. 11. 4.
(q) Eutychii Annales, pag. 52. Elmachinus pag. 28.
(1) Diodorus Siculus, lib. 2. p.g. 98. Pride
(*) Lib. 2. de Cælo.
aux his Hiſtorical Conexion, Bo.k 1. Part I. Page 99.
Work
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26. At the fame Time, when the Tower
Work to finiſh the Tower, which when they
had completed, and finding their Families in and City of Babylon was built, the Poſterity of
creas’d, they rcfolv'd alſo to enlarge their City; Shem feated themfelves in thoſe Countries,

and in this Work they were employ'd, (t) until which their Father Noah had allotted for them,
they were difpers’d. And in the according to their Nations and Families, and
Anno :::i mean Time Reu the Son of Peleg
call'd the Names of the Places, which they in
17ò S.
is born, being the fourth Gene
habited by their own Names, lo that they might
the better be diſcern’d to whom they belong'd.
25. But that GOD, who had giv'n a (u) And the Country thus allotted to Shem was all
Bleffing to the Poſterity of Noah, that they that part of LAha, which lay both northward
ſhould increafe and multiply, and had com and caftward from the River Tigris, as far as
manded them to repleni/h the Earth, and fub from the Head thereofto the Place, where, after
due it, that is, to improve it by Husbandry, it hath joyn'd the River Euphrates, it empties
and deſtroy the Wild Beasts out of it, would itſelf into the Perfan Gulph. And tho it is

ration to Shein the Son of Noah.

not fuffer, that what he had appointed ſhould

very probable, that none of them were con

be diſappointed by any Craft or Subtilty of cern'd in the Building of that Tower; yet it
Man.

They drcaded a Diſperſion, and brought

is (†) evident, that their Languages were alter'd

it upon themfelves by their vain Attempts to in thc fame manner with thc reft, to favour a
avoid it. GOD made it appear by the Effećts like Diſperſion.
of his Providence, that he obſerv'd their Mo
27. Accordingly (x) Elam the Son of Shem
tions and kncw their Intentions, and rcfolv’d. inhabited Perſia, which is (y) always call'd

to ſpoil their Projeći.

Accordingly he alter'd

. their Languages, not into as ma

An: :
”

Elam in the Hebrew Bible.

Media was near

to it, and therefore ufually joyn'd with it in

th: were Men, for this the Scripture ; as (z) Medes and Elamites,
would have fpoi’d all Manner of and (a) Medes and Perfans. They were call'd

ny as

Society; but ſo, that evcry Family hadits peculiar

Perfans, when they had made themfelves fa

Dialcét, or rather the fame common Dialećt

mous for Fighting on Horſeback, and for this

was giv'n to thoſe Families, whom GOD would

Reaſon an Elamite was call'd tros a Perſian,
or an Horfèman.
28. Aſhur the fecond Son of Shem inhabit
ed that part of Aſſyria, which was divided
from the reft by the River Tigris, where (b)

havc to make onc Colony in the following

Diſperſion.

To which Diſperfion they were

conftrain'd by their not being able to have fuch
a Familiarity, as they had before with every
Body ; but only with thofe, who underſtood

Nimrod afterward built Nineveh, Rehoboth,

their particular Speech. Thus as the Unity of Calah and Refèn. Accordingly this Country
one common Language had knit all Mankind is call'd in Hebrew Aſhur, and by other Au
into one Community ; fo GOD in his Wiſdom thors Aturia, by changing the Hebrew Shinto
faw, that Plurality of Languages was the beſt T, as is uſual in the Chaldee, Syriack and Ara
means to force them into a Plurality of Socie bick Languages, and it is fometimes alſo cail'd
tics.

Accordingly they diſpers'd themſelves firft

into the ncighbouring Countries adjoyning to
Babylon, and by Degrecs into thofe, which were
more remote, according as their Families in
creas'd. And thus they defifted from their En
terprize, which naturally ceas’d, when they could

Adiabene.

29. Arphaxad the third Son of Shem was
feated in the more fouthern Parts of Mefopota
mia, where the Plain or Vale of Shinar lay
upon the River Tigris, together with the Coun
try of Eden. But he left no mention of his

no longer carry on the Building, cfpecially if Name there, being forc'd to depart from thence
that be true which the Chaldee Paraphraſe af by the Invaſion of Nimrod, who took Poſleffi
firms, vis. That they quarrel'd with, and kill'd on of thoſe Countries, and probably call'd thc
one another.

For this Reaſon the Name of

Lands and Cities by other Names.

the City is call'd Babel, which in Hebrew fig

3 o. The great Grandfon of Arphaxad was

nifies Confuſion; and by adding the Syllable on

Joktan, who had a numerous Offspring of

at the End, to adapt it to one of the Greek
Declenſions, it was afterwards call'd Babylon.
And then they diípcrs'd in a regular and or
derly Manner, fo that each Family and each
Nation dwelt by itſelf. This feems to be done

thirteen Sons, and were probably feated near
the Perfan Gulph, in the Country, which is
fince call'd Chuseffan. But he alſo left no men
tion of his Name there, being forc'd to depart
from thence by the Invafion of Cuſh the Son of

cither by the command of Ham and Japhet to

Ham and Father of Nimrod, who took Pof

their reſpective Families, or by choofing accord

festion of thofe Countries, and probably call d

ing to their Birthright, after the reſpective Por

the Lands and Cities by other Names.

tions of the Earth were fet out according to the
Number of their Nations and Languages.

bly feat himíelf and his Poſterity on the north

(i) Gen. I 1. 8.
2. Dan. 8. 2. &c.

(u) Gen. 8. 17, and 9. 1.
(z) Jer. 25. 25. Aćt. 9. 9.

3 r. Lud the fourth Son of Shem did proba
(y) Ifai. 21.
(i) Gen. 1o. 31. (x) Gen. 1o. 22.
(a) Eft. I, 3, 14, 18, 19, and Io. 2, and Dan. 5.

28, and 6. 8, 12, 15, and 9. 2o.
Parr
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and after that with a little Variation of fome

chitis. But he alſo left no Mention of his Circumſtances, they might apply the Whole
Name there, becaufe when Nimrod began to their own Country.

the e Aſſyrian Monarchy and invaded Babylo

34. But the Poſterity of Japhet the Son of

mia from the ſouthern Parts, the Inhabitants, Ham, being confind between the Tigris and

being of the Nation of Arphaxad, fled thi Euphrates, could not cxtcnd themſelves like
ther, and perhaps drove them from thence, the Reſt of their Brethren, and their Lot hap
whcn feizing upon the Country they chang'd pening to be in a very fruitful Country, they
the Names of the Places to the Names of the

Conquerors,

had not the famc Ncccflity.

However, they
kept their Familics diſtinét, and inhabited from

-

32. And Aram the fifth Son of Shem, as

Babylon weſtward a confiderable Traſt of
he is mention'd by Moſes, was at firſt feated Ground, until the Invaſion of Nimrod first,
weſtward from his Brother Aſhur on the north and that of Aſhur and LÁram being confe
Side of the River Tigris, until Nimrod began quent thercupon, drove them into a more
the Aſſyrian Monarchy, and forc'd him alfo to large and open Country, where they could
remove to the other Side of the River, which

with better Conveniency cxtcnd their Colo

he might more eaſily do, as being fo much

1)1CS.

nearer to the Head of it.

And as his Families

35. Befides the feven Sons of 7 phet men

did afterward inhabit diſtinĉt Traćts of Land

tion'd in (*) Scripture, there are other Au

in the other Country ; ſo there is no doubt, thors, which mention other Sons as born
but they kept themſelves distinćt in their firſt to him, the Time of whoſe Births we may
Plantations.
conjećture
be which
after thisis Manncr.
Thetofirſt
men- Anno
: Mundi
Ui IlCl 1
33. Tho the Chineſe Hiſtory is full of
97.
many Fables, and their Chronological Accounts tion’d is Nereus, whom fome
make
to
bc
one
of
his
Sons,
and
othcrs
are moſt extravagantly falfe ; yet Navaret,
who liv'd many Years in that Country, fre ſuppofe to be Japhet himſelf. He might pro
quently tell us, that they have an authcntick bably be born about forty Years A
Hiſtory of their Nation from the 1 3 1 ft Year ‘Promethi
after the us,
Flood.
is ":7oN:
who The
by thenext
Hca1.
after the Flood. If ſo, then they feem to be
-

a People before the Diſperfion from Babylon,
at leaft from near that Time.

But this is im

then Authors is reckon'd to be one of the

Sons of Japetus, and night be born about
four Years after the othcr.

The
poſſible. China lies as far in Longitude to
di
the Eaſt from Babylon, and perhaps from the next is Pontus, who probably A"º_M"
I 725.
Place where the Ark landed, as the remoteft might be about four Years
Parts of Europe and Africa lie toward the younger than the other. And Po/?idon is
West, and therefore we may almoſt as eafily alſo reckond as a Son of Pontus, as his

fuppofe the one to be inhabited at the fame Name is in Greek. He is call’d
Time with the other. They alſo tell us fome Neptunus in Latin, and is of-

tentimes miſtak’n for Japhet.

amazing Stories of their firſt King Fohi,
which agrees with the facred Hiſtory of Noah,

-

-

^"?I 745.
Mundi

And tho' there is no ccrtain Time of his

and affirm, that he reign'd as their King for Birth ; yet I have plac'd him in the one hun
I 15 Years. But this is alſo as impollible. dred and cighty eighth Year of his Fathcr’s Age.
36. Ham the younger Son of Noah being
Tho' we may grant, that Noah might be
driv'n out of his Country at that Time by his curs'd by his Father for cxpofing him in his
Son Ham ; yet it is incredible, that in fuch Drunkenneſs, his Lot fell in a more barren
an advanc'd Age, he either could or would and unhealthy Country. On the eaſt Part and
travel to fuch a vaft Diſtance, and through fouth of Babylon lay the Chaldean Lakes and
many Countries, which muſt bc uninhabited. Marſhcs, which wcrc ſubjcct to many and
Neither indeed can we fuppofe, that China great Inundations occafion'd by thc Union of
was inhabited, until all that vaft Traćt of Land

the two Rivers Tigris and Euphrates. For

was inhabited first, which lay between that this Reaſon moſt of the (b) Grammarians a
Country and the Place where the Ark landcd. gree, that the Name of the River Piſon is
So that the true Account fecms to be this.

deriv'd cither from the Hebrew Verb cºn, Puſh,

The Chineſe ufing the ancient Way of Wri which fignifics to run cut, to be full, to ºn
ting by Symbols, which was the Mcthod in creafe or to multiply; or from ng'ɔ, which fig
ufe bcfore the Difperfion of Nations, and nifies to /pread it felf, becauſe the Overflow
probably before the Flood, they might have
an Account of this Diſperfion. And as they
lay the fartheft eastward of any Nation from
the Place, where the Ark landcd ; fo they
might always attribute to themſelves the Tranſ
aćtions of the moſt eaſtern Nation until ſuch

Time as their own Land was rcally inhabited ;
(*) Gcn. 1 c. 2, and I Chron. I, 5.
(c) Strabo, lib. I 6.

ings from the Land were fo many, and the

Tides were fo violent and high at that End of
the Perfan Gulf, that the Trenches were not a
fufficient Defence againſt their Irruptions into
the neighbouring Grounds, which were vcry

foſt and low. So that (c) all that Coaſt is
full of Lakes, marſhy Places and Sands. And

(l) Well’s Hiſtorical Geography, Book 1. Page 23.
adjoyning

----- - - -
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For this End he fettles

Shem inhabited the Eaſt, the Poſterity of Ja them regularly, dividing the Country among

phrt inhabited the North, Arabia the rocky

the eleven Sons of Canaan according to their

lay on the Weſt, and Arabia the Stony lay

Names.

on the South. Accordingly Ham thinking
4o. The firſt born of Canaan was (k) Wi
that it might bc better, and ſuppofing that it don. The Sidonians ſprang from him, who
could not be worfe, takes the greateſt Part are (/) mention'd in Scripture, and cither he
of his Poſterity with him and travels toward was the Founder of the famous City of Sidon,
the North of Canaan, keeping or elfe ſome of his Poſterity call'd it by this

AnnºI 799.
M" the
Euphrates near him upon
his right Hand, this being the

Name in Memory of him. Some reckon, that
it was fo call'd from the Plenty of Fiſh on that

moſt plentiful Country, and the River being Coaſt; and thus the Town of Galilee call d
fuch a Guide, as might, if Occaſion rcquir’d, Bethfaida, lying upon the Lake of Gene/a
direct him to return back by the fame reth, fignifies the Place of Fiſhing with the
Way. And accordingly he left fome of his Addition of a Syriack Termination. But as
Family in and near Babylon, to fecure the the Name of Canaan ſignificd a Merchant,
Government thereof and of the Country round after the Return of the Camaanites from the

about, that it might be frce from the Incurſi Wars of Egypt, when they apply’d themſelves
to Trade and Commerce ; and thus the com
ons of the Poſterity of Shem or Japhet.
37. When Ham comes to the northern
Parts of Canaan and finds it to be a pleafant
fruitful Country, he reſolves to fettle there,
and here he builds a City and calls it (e)
Hammath or Hamath, which is deſcrib’d

mon Words were deriv'd from the proper

Names ; ſo we may conclude, that the Hebrew
Words, which originally fignified Hunting,
were by a Metap/or apply'd alſo to Fiſhing,
by an cafy Alluſion to the Word Sidon, when

as (f) the Eutring into the Land of Ca they obſerv'd the Sidonians fo eminent in that
maan, and (g) near to Damafeus, fo that Employment. And tho' it ftood in the Tribe
there can be no Doubt of its Situation.
of Aſher; yet (m) it was never conquer’d by
38. Soon after this Ham builds alſo two

them.

It was far more ancicnt and famous

other Cities, which lay upon the Coaſt of than Tyre.

For we read of it in the Books

the Mediterranean Sea to the North of Tyre of Moſes, and Joſhua, and Judges ; but no

and Sidon. The one was call'd Byblus, and thing of Tyre till the Days of David. Nor
the other Berytus. Accordingly he dwells doth Homer mention Tyre, tho’ he ſpeaks of
fometimes at Byblus, and perhaps fometimes Sidon and the Sidonians in many Places.
4 I. When Sidon the firſt born of Canaan
at Babylon, kceping the Sovcraignty over all
in his own Hands. He feems to place him was thus fettl'd, their Grandfather Ham pro
felf at Byblus, being the firſt City built in Phae ceeds to fettle thc Reft. To the North of Si
nicia, that from thence he might have a Cor don he places the Arkite near Mount Liba
rcfpondence in Egypt and other Parts of LA mus, where they built the City call’d Arca
frica, where two of his Sons did afterward or Arce. To the North of theſe he places
rule; and that on the other Side he might the Arvadite, who poffeſs'd the Iſland in the
correſpond with Babylon, where his Grand Sea call'd Arvad, and by others Aradus, toge
fon Nimrod is ſuppos'd to live, himſelf be ther with a Part of the ncighbouring Conti
ing feated in the Middle of his Children, who nent call’d Antaradius. In Proceſs of Time
were his Viceroys, or rul’d as Kings by his they bccame skilful in Navigation, and were
Conſent.

a very warlike People, and accordingly very
39. And now Ham coming into a Land, ferviceable to the (n) Tyrians thcir Neighbours
which is frequently defcrib’d to be (h) a land in Advancing that City to its future Glory.
42. Next to the LÁrvadite he fixes the
that flowed with milk and honey, (i) a good
land, a land of brooks of water, of fountains Zemarite upon the Continent, who built the
and depths, which /prang out of valleys and Town, which was afterward call'd Simyra.
hills, a land of wheat, and barley, and vines, And then he feated the Hamathite more eaſt
and fig-trees, and pomegranates, a land of crly in the main Continent call'd the Country
oyl olive and honey.

A land in which the In

of Hamath, where there is alſo a City of the

habitants did eat bread without fcarcene/G, fame Name ; which City was afterward call’d
and they could not lack any thing in it, a Epiphania by the Greeks, and ſtill retain'd the

land whoſe /tones were iron, and out of whofè Name of Hama in the LArabian Geogra
43. Next to the Zamathites he plac'd the
hills Men might dig braf : And remémbring P her.
-

that his younger Son Canaan was curs'd by

his Father Noah together with himſelf, he re Girgaſhites, who were afterward known by thc
folves (if poſſible) to prevent it by Placing him Name of (o) the Gergafenes, of whom there
(e) Jof. 19. 35.
(f) Num. 34. 8. Jof. 13. 5. Jud. 3. 3. I Kings 8. 65. 2 Kings 14.
(g) 2 Kings 14. 28. Jer. 49. 23, and Ezek. 47. 16, 17.
(h)
25. 2 Chron. 7. 8. Ezek. 48. 1.
Exod. 3. 8, 17. and 13. 5, and 33. 3. Num. 14. 8, and i 6. i 3, 14 and 13, 27 Deut. 6.3, and i 1.
9, and 26. 9, 1 1, 15, and 27.3, and 31. 2o. Joſh. 5. 6. (i) Deut. 8. 7, 8, 9. (k) Gen. 1 o. 15: (1) Jid.
Io. I 2, and 18. 7. I Kin. I 1. I, 5, 33, and 16. 31. 2 Kin. 22. 13. I Chron. 22. 4- Ezok. 3 - 3o.
(m) Júd. I. 31.
(o) Matth. 8. 28.
(n) Ezek, 27, 8, 11.
L l l
į
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continud a Remnant beyond Jordan. And ern Bounds feem not to be mention'd by Mofes
as the Soil of the Country, where they liv'd was becauſe they were the known Limits of Ca
fat, dirty and miry ; fo from hcnce was deriv'd naan, which was (z) the River Sihor, and which

the Chaldee Word v”:n, which fignifies thick was fometimes call'd the River of Egypt,
or white Clay.

Next to them he places the They were a People very much addiĉted to

Ainorites, who were firſt cail'd Emorites, and

Pasturage, and therefore they not only wander'd
poſſels'd the mountainous Parts of Judæa. about with their Tents from Place to Place, as
Thcfe fecm to have becn great Warriors. Occaſion did require, but frcquently fettl'd a
They (q) beat the Children of Iſrael, when mong their Brethren. For this Rcafon we find

they reſolv'd to go into the Land of Canaan. fome of them ſcatter'd into feveral other Parts of
Thcir northcrn Borders were extended near the Land, as in (a) Gibeon not far from Jeruſa
to the reſt of their Brethren the Girgafhites, lem, and in (b) Sichem near to Samaria ; and
and their fouthern Borders as far as the ſouth

cven (c) into the moſt northern Parts of Ca

Part of Judah. They forc'd the (r) Children maan, about Mount Libanus, from Baal Hermon
of Dan into the Mountains, and would not unto the entring into Hamath. This ram
fuffer them to come down into the Valleys, bling Life of theirs made them acquainted with
and were almoſt a Match for them, when the reſt of the Shepherds throughout the
joyn’d with the Ephraimites ; and long before Country, infomuch that they were the Ring
this (s) many of them paſs'd over Jordan, leaders of the Expedition into lower Egypt,
and making War upon the Moabites and Am and the Occaſion of all the Wars which hap

monites they feiz'd upon Bafhan and Heſhbon, pen'd there; and therefore the (d) Caphtorim,
and all the Country between the Rivers of whcn they were forc'd to march out from Pe

}'abbok and Arnon. And hence perhaps it is, lu/ium, in Revenge for the Mifchicfs which
that the Verb rºl in Arabick doth not fignify had happen'd, deſtroy’d them all, and took
to fpcak like ncN Amar in Hebrew, but to
command, and the Word visſ Emir is us'd for

Poffestion of their Land.

a warlike Commander.

Japhet to look about. For as they were in

46. It is now high Time for the Sons of

44. Ncxt to theſe he placeth the Gebufte, clos'd on the north Side by the Tigris, whoſe
from whom Jeruſalem was anciently call’d Banks were inhabited by the Poſterity of
Jebus, fo that they liv'd near it. They were Shem, and on the fouth Side by the Euphra.
alſo a very warlike People ; for they kept the

tes, whoſe Banks were inhabited by the Po

Fortreſs of Zion, and the City of Jeruſalem fterity of Ham ; fo if theſe Families ſhould
until the Time of David (t) in Defiance of

|

extend themſelves as far as the Heads of thele

all the Power of the Benjamites, and (u) Rivers, which lay very ncar to cach other,
when David beſieged them, they mock’d at it would be impoſſible for Japhet to extend
his Attempt.
his Colonies, and fo he would be depriv'd of
45. Next to thefe he places the Hittites, that Blefling of (e) being enlarg'd, as his Fa
or the Children of Heth, who arc fo often

ther Noah had foretold of bim.

-

heaswith
Po- Anno
Mundi
mention'd in Scripture, and dwelt about He Upon
fterity, this,
at leaft
manyallashis
would
I ÖOO.
bron or Beerſheba in the moſt fouthern Part
of Canaan, which had been in the Poſleflion

go with him, remove from thence, and travel

of the Iſraelites. They were alſo a warlike toward the Weſt, taking Poffestion of Aſia the
People, and ſtruck a Terror into their Neigh lefs, and all the adjacent Countrics, as far as

hours. From whence the Hebrew Word nnn the Egean Sca, which prevented them, that
feems to be deriv'd, which fignifies a fudden

at preſent they could go no farther. Here
Fright and Conſternation, fuch as came upon therefore they reſolve to fettlc, and accord
the Syrians, when (x) they thought that the ingly they are divided into their reſpcctive Fami
Kings of the Hittites were coming againſt lies, and gave fuch Names to the reſpective Pla
them.

In the fouthern Part of all his ces, whereby the firſt Poffeſſors of them might
Dominions he placeth the Simite, who lay be more eaſily known. And as they left but
near to the Entrance into the Land of E

few Inhabitants behind them ; fo this Coun

gypt, and cxtended their Country from the try was afterward more eaſily ſubdu’d by Aſhur
City of Pelufum or Sin on the Mediterranean and Aram the Sons of Shem, in their Flight
Shore, to the Wilderneſs of Sin, in the Way from Nimrod at the Time, when he foundcd
to Arabia. And to the north of thefe he pla the Aſſyrian Monarchy.
ccs the Hivite.

Thefe were fometimes call’d

47. Upon this, Gomer and his Sons takc
(y) Avim or Avites, and arc faid by Mofes to the greateſt Part of the northern Trast of
to dwell in Hazerim, or fmall Villages, even the lefter Afa for their firſt Plantations, and
unto Azzah or Gaza. Gaza is fet down, as
the furtheft confiderable Place northward,
which was within their Bounds. Thcir ſouth

call it Gomer.

Now the Verb "pi in Hebrew

or Gamar fignifies to confume, and the Chal
dee and Syriack ufe it in that Senfe, and hcncc

(q) Deut. I. 44.
(r) Jud: I. 34, 35, 36.
(3) Num. 13. 29. Jud. 5. 1.
(t) Jud. 1. 21.
(n) 2 Sam. 5. 8.
(x) 2 Kim. 7. 6.
y Deut. 2. 23.
(z) Joſh. 13. 3.
(a) Joſh.
2. 19.
(b) Gen. 34. 2.
() Joll. I 1. 3. and Jud. 3. 3.
(d) Deut. 3, 23.
(e) Jof. 13. 3.
COII)Cf
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And

Name (d) is preferv'd in Tobata a City, and

thus the Greeks, coming afterwards to know
the Senfe of thefe Words, ſuppos'd that this
Name Gomer was impos'd on thofe Parts, as

Tibion a Mountain, and Tibius the Namc of
an Inhabitant of that Country. If the Name

is fpelt with an R, it will be more obſervable.

fignifying a Country of a Soil fo black, as if Pomponius Mela places the (e) Riphaces in
it had been burnt to a Coal, and therefore this Country. Joſephus tells us, that the
call'd it by a Name of the famc Signification
in their own Language, or Þpvyix Phrygia
(that is, the torrid or burnt Country) from

Paphlagonians were originally call'd Riphate

ans, from Riphath. In Apollonius there is
mention made of a River call’d Rhebeus,

gegyet", which fignifics to roa/f ; and befides, which rifing in this Tract empties it felf into
there is a particular Part of the Country, which

the Euxine Sea.

This River by fome is call’d

is cali’d by them Þạvyíz xsxzvuéın or Burnt Rhebus ; Stephanus tells us of a Trast of Land
Phrygia. Befides, Joſephus tells us exprefly, of the fame Name, and that the Inhabitants

that (y) the Galatians (who liv'd in this are call’d Rhebæi. Pliny places here a People
Trast, and to whom St. Paul wrote an Epiſtle) call'd Riphæi, and another call'd Armiphaei ;
were call'd Gomerites ; and Herodotus tells us, and Mr. Mede is of Opinion, that another Ri
that (z) a People call'd Cimmerii dwelt in ver in this Country call’d by the Greeks Par
thoſe Parts, and Pliny ſpeaks of (a) a Town thenius, was originally call'd Riphathenius. All
in Troas call'd Cimmerts ; which are all Words which do plainly ſhew the Footſteps of their
deriv'd from Gomer, and only corrupted by Father Riphath in that Country.
5o. The third Son of Gomer mention'd by
Length of Time, and by Changing them into
other Languages from the Hebrew, in which Mofes, is Togarmah. The Prophet Ezekiel
the Vowels being not writt'n could be but lit gives us three Signs by which we may know
its Situation. Firſt, It (f) lay north of the
tle regarded by other Nations.
48. This Gomer had three Sons, who were
all of Courfe (catcd in the Country, which
was allotted to their Father. The firſt of theſe,

I,

the houſe of Togarmah of the north quarters
and all his bands. And it is plain to any one
who looks into the Map, that this is the Si

maz, who took his Portion in the northweft

tuation of Togarmah. Sccondly, It (g) tra

Parts of the lcffer Afa, particularly in Bithy
nia (where we find the Footsteps of his Name
in the Bay A/canius, the Lake Afcam:us, and
the River Afanius) and alſo in Troas and the
lefter Phrygia ; in which there was a City and
Name of A/cania, and there were Iſles lying
on the Coaſt, which were call’d The Affanian

Iſles. From thence they extended themfclves
to the Sea, which being by the People upon

::

Gomer, and all bis bands;

as (b) they arc mention'd by Mofºs, is Aſhke

a Province adjoyning anciently known by the

:

Land of Canaan.

ded with Tyre. They of the houſe of Togar
mab traded in thy fairs. And this it could

as eafily do by the Help of the River Euphra
tes which ran from it, as Perffa (h) by the
Help of the fame River which ran to it.

And

Thirdly, Its (i) Commodities, which it yield
ed, viz. Horfes and horfèmen and mules.
And it is evident, that Cappadocia, by which
Name a confiderable Part of the Country of
Togarmah was known to the Greeks, was (k)
very well flor'd with the bcf Horfes and Mules,

the Coaſt call'd _Aſhkenaz, was by the Greeks
pronounc’d "Ağa, G. But this being an odi and the Inhabitants were cítcem’d good Horſe
ous Name in their Language fignifying inhof: men. To this may be added the Remains of
pitable, and the Greeks being better acquainted the Name, whereby fome of the Inhabitants

:

with the Inhabitants of thote Coaſts, and find

(((

:!

ing them to be of a civiliz'd Temper; they Writers. The Septuagint constantly write it
chang'd the Name into IIőv"G. Eðža, G., or the Thorgamah or Torgama, from whence the
Euxine or Hofitable Sea, by which Name it Name of the Trocmi or Trogmi may be well
is well known at this Time. Befides, it is deriv'd, who (as (l) Strabo faith) liv'd near
very probable, that in Honour of this e Aſhke Pontus and Cappadocia ; and Ptolomy affigns to

:

naz, the Grcat Men of thoſe Parts took the

#
|

|f

|t
kd

of this Country were known to the ancient

them feveral Towns lying on the Eaſt of the

Name of Afganius. Of which Name, befide River Halys, and fo in Cappadocia it felf.
Aſcanius the Son of c_Æneas, there is a Cicero calls them Trocmi, and Stephanus Troc
King mention'd in the fecond Book of Ho medi, and in the Council of Calcedon there

:

mer's Iliads, who came to aflift King Pria. is frequent mention made of Cyriacus Biſhop
of the Trogmades. All which are only the
mus in the Siege of Troy.
| 49. The fecond Son of Gomer mention'd Remains of the ancient Name Togarmah.
5 I. The fecond Son of Japhet, mention'd
by Moſes is Riphath, who is alfo (c) call'd
3Diphath, who was feated on the eaſt Side of by Moſes as a Father of the Nations, is Magog.

r:

his Brother Aſhkenaz, in the Country call'd In the Revelations (m) Gog and Magog are

:::

Pºphagonia. If the Name is fpelt with a D, joyn'd together, which hath giv'n Occaſion for
ſ:

the Change of it into T being very ufual, this (n) a Conjecture, that they were two Words
(i) Jewiſh Antiquities, Book 1. Chap. 7.
() 1 Chron. p. 6.

(z) Lib. 4.
(a) Lib. 5. cap. 3.
(b) Gen. 1o. 3.
(d) Bocharti Geog. facra, lib. 3. cap. Io.
(e) Grotii Annotationes in lib. I.

(g) Ezek. 27. 14.
(b) Ezeli. 27. 1o.
De veritate Religionis Chriſtianæ.
(f) Ezek. 38. 6.
() Ezek. 27. 14.
(k) Solinus of Cappadocia, Dionyſius Perieg verf. 937. Strabo lib. I 1.
(!) Stra
bo, lib. 12.
(m) Rev. 2o. 8,
(n) See Ezek 38. 2, 3, and Ezek. 39. 1.
W
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to cxpreſs the fame Thing, or rather the Land therc is ncither } nor V Confonant, and the
and the People, by calling the People Geg, Hebrew V Confonant often ſupplies the Place

and the Land The land of Magog. To him of the Vowel O ; ſo thc Greeks could ſcarce
was allotted Scythia, which lay upon the caſt ly tranſlate the Hebrew Word !" /avan ex
and north caſt Parts of the Ettxime Sca.

Ac

cept by lay, Ion, and therefore they call'd the

cordingly the learned Bochartus (o) conjec Country Javan in Aſia, Ionia, which was fo
tures, that the Mountain call'd by the Greeks famous for thc Ionick Dialect us'd by Homer,

Caucaſus took its Name from Gag, as inhabit He/ſod and many other of the Greek Poets.
ing in or ncar it. And as he obſerves, thc
54. The firſt Son of Javan is Eli/ha, who

Word en na Gog hafan fignifies in the neigh

was ícated on the weſtern Coaſt of the ſouth

bouring Oriental Tongues Gog's Fort, and crn Tract of the Leffer A/a, in the Country
from thcncc the Greeks took the Name of allotted to his Father.

In the northern Part

Cauca/its. Befdes, There is a People near the hercof there were anciently feated the c_Æ0'e;
River Tanais, who are fuppos’d anciently to or_Žoliams, who as they carry fome Marks of
have becn call'd Magºgini, and from thence their Pedigrce in their Name ; ſo they are (r) cx

in latcr Years Magini. And others conjesturc, prefly affirm dby/a/phus to have becn deſcend
that the Maeotick Lake, into which the River
Tanais runs, took its Namc from the Defcend

cd from E/2/ha. And as the Country, which
was peculiarly call'd Ionia in after Agcs, was
Thus joyn'd to that, which in the fame Ages was call'd

ents of Magog, who fettl'd about it.
from Magag is rcgularly made Magºgitis and c_Æolia ; ſo it is very probable, that Javan
by Contraction Magotis, which the Greeks liv'd there near to his Son Æ/i/ha, and not
might caſily change into Maiotis, and ſo thc
Latins might call it Maeotis.

52. The third Son of Japhet mention'd by

with any of the Reft, and that the greateſt
Part of Ionia was peopl’d by him.
55. The next Son of Javin is Tar/hi/h,

Mofès as a Father of the Nations, is Madai.

who featcd himſelf in the caſtern Part of the

He is ſuppos’d by fomc to fettle in Myfi, for fouthern Tract of the Leſſir Aſia. The
merly call'd Meſía, a Country in Aſia the chicf Town in Cilicia, whcrc St. Paul was
leſs by the Hel/font, and bordering (p) up born, was call'd Tar/us, and carries in its very
on Troas, through which St. Paul paſs'd in his

Journey thither. It is divided by Ptolomy into
two Parts, viz. the greater call'd Olympica,
and the lcffer call'd Hel/e/pºntica. And ac
cordingly Mr. Mede is of Opinion, that (q)

Name ſufficicnt Marks of its being founded
cither by Tar/hi/h himſelf, or fome of his im
mediate Offspring, who call'd it ſo in Honour

of their Father.

Joſephus (s) exprefly affirms,

that not only this City was fo call’d from

Madai was the Father of the Illyrians and

Tar/hi/h ; but alſo that Cilicia and the Coun
the Mafans (for fo Pliny calls them) which try about it was originally known by the Name
he thinks comes near to Methia. For th of Thar/hi/h. This was the Tar/hi/h, to which
and s arc changeable one for the other, as we (t) the Prophet fonah thought to flee from the
fee in Rutheni and Prutheni, whom we call prefence of the LORD ; and it is mcntion'd (1)
|

Ruſſians and Pru/ffans. Bochartus thinks,
that the "armatians were a Colony of the

by the Prophets on the Account of its Trade

with Tyre, for which Purpoſe it was molt

Afatick Madai, and accordingly he conjec commodiouſly fituated on the fca Shore.
tures, that the Name of the Sarmatians was

56. The third Son of /avan is Aittim,

originally compos'd of "T: “Ne Sear Madai,

who was plac'd on the weſt Side of his Bro

which in the Oriental Languages fignifics the

ther Tar/hi/h in Caria, Lycia and Part of

Remnant or l'offerity, or Remainder of Ma Pamphylia. The (v) Name is of the plural
dai.

But as Macedonia in Greece was a Co

lony from Medai, and it is not probable,
that his Poſterity could come thither from

Number, and conſequently the Name of a
People, the fingular Number of which would

be Ceth or Citti, who is thought to have been
Sarmatia ; but might eaſily come from Myfa the Father of that Nation. Ptolomy tells us
by croffing the Egaean Sea, as the Rcft of Ja of a Country here, call'd Cetis, and Howler
phet’s Familics did : So Myſa must be allotted mentions a People call'd Cetii, who were
to him, where lying in the Midſt of his Bre thought to take their Name from a River Ce
thren, and being ftrcighten’d for Room, he tius in the fame Quarter. And it is alſo (7)
foon fent a grcat Number of his Poſterity in remarkable, that thc Septuagint renders Cittim
to Warmatia.

by Kňrcı Ketii or Cetii, exactly agrceable to
53. The Fourth Son of / phet mention'd the Namc mcntion’d by Homer. Befides,
by Mofºr as a Father of the Nations, is favan. their being frequently nam’d in Scripture, ar

As the Nation of Gomer feated it felf in the

northern Trast of Leffer Láſa, and Madai
in the Middle ; fo Javan was feated on the

gues that they were not far from Palc/fima.
And there can be no other Place aflign'd for

them in all the Portion of Aſia the leſs,

fouthern Parts. And as in the Greek Language
(o) Geog. Sacra, lib. 3. cap. I 3.
ifh Antiquities, Book I. Chap. 7.

(p) Aći. 16. 7, 8.

(q) Boºk i. Diff. 5o. Page 283.

(r) Jev

(3) Jewiſh Antiquities, Book 1. Chap. 7.
(t) Jonah 1. 3.
(u) 1 Kin. Io. 22. 2 Chron. 9. 2 r. Ifai. 23. I, 6, Io, 14. Ezek. 27. 2, 12, 25.
(x) Wells' Geogra

(y) Mede's Works, Book i. Dfl. 5o. Page 278.

phy, Vol. I. Page 133.
3
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which was thus inhabited by Javan, there by rhe Greeks, who were feated in thoſe Parts,
being but one Traćt of Land remaining for
57. The fourth Son of Javan, who by
Mofes is call'd Dodanim, or Rodanim, as we
are told in (z) the Margin of our Engliſh
Bible, it is in fome Copies. And theſe muft
be fix’d on the ſouthern Ocean of leffer Aſia
between their Brethren Eliſha and Kittim.
There we find (a) in ancient Writers a Coun
try call'd Doris, which may not improperly
be originally deriv'd from Dodanim ; eſpeci
ally if it is a plural Word, as the Terminati
on feems to import. And ſo the fingular was
‘Dodan, which being changd into Doran, thc

and from whom the Moſebick Hills in the
Neighbourhood, mention'd by the old Geogra
phers, took their Name.

6o. The laſt Son of Japhet mention'd by
Mo/es, is Tiras. He feated himſelf near his
Brother Gomer not far from the Helleſpont,

where was the famous City of Troy, whoſe
firſt King is faid to have been call'd Tros,
which Word both in Latin and Greek figni

fies a Trojan. And as this Word contains all
the radical Letters of Tiras ; fo we may fup

pofe, that he was originally either Tiras him
felf, or one of his Deſcendents fo nam’d in

Greeks might eaſily frame from thence the Memory of him, and alſo that the Trojans in
Word Dorus, whom thcy affert to have been general were the original Defcendents of Ti
the Father of the Dorians. It is certain, ras, or fuch as were deſcended from him in

that the D and the R are frequently chang'd the Country, where Tiras at firſt planted him
one into the other.

And as there is fuch an

felf. Befides (as Dr. Wells obſerves), it is

Inſtance actually extant of the Change of this the common Tradition among the Greek Wri
Letter in the firſt Syllable of the Word, which ters, that the Inhabitants upon the Eaſt of the
we are ſpeaking of ; fo the like Change might Helleſpont and Propontis were originally or
as eafily happen in the fecond Syllable, and anciently Thracians ; which tho' underſtood
then ſome might write and pronounce Dora by the latter Greeks, as if theſe Parts of the
mim inſtead of Dodanim.

And as the Iſland

Leffer Afa where inhabited by Colonies from

of Cyprus, which (as goſephus tells us) was Thrace in Europe ; yet (as hc obſerves) this
firſt call’d Chetima, is a plain Argument that feems as an Opinion arifing from their Igno
their Forefather Kittim or Chittim was feated

rance of the Plantation of the World.

And

the Foundation of this Tradition feems to de

oppofite to it on the main Continent, and at
firſt peopl’d this Iſland; fo the Iſland of Rhodes pend really on the Europæan and Aſiatick
muft be peopl’d from the oppoſite Country, Thracians being both deſcended from this fame
and took its Name from Rodanim (as he is Tiras; who feated himſelf in theſe Parts of

call'd by fome) who liv'd in thoſe Parts.

the Leffer _Afa, and from whence his Poſte
rity
did afterward fend Colonies into Thrace
s 3. The fifth Son of gaphet mention’d by
Mofes, is Tubal. He was plac'd upon the and Europe.
fouth eaſt Shore of the Euxine Sea, which
61. And here we may take Occaſion to ad
contains the People call’d Albani, Chaly mire the Providence of GOD in the firſt Di
bes and Iberi. Thus Joſephus exprefly affirms vifion of the World. Shem and faphet were
him to have been the Father of the Aſiatick both bleſs'd by Noah. This made their Poſte
Iberians, and that they were originally call'd rity eaſy and contented, ſo that they did not
Theobeli from Tubal. And Ptolomy places envy one the other, but liv'd peaceably to
here a City call'd Thubilaca. Mr. Mede tells gether, and therefore there were no natural
us, that fome think, that Chalybes is a Name Barriers to prevent a Communication with one
corrupted from Thabyles, by lofing the firſt another. Ham was curs'd by Noah, and both
Letter, and after ſupplying the Letter ch in he and his Poſterity were of a revengeful Tem
ftead thereof ; for in Strabo's Time they per. But they were not able to do much
were call’d Alybe, and from hence came the Miſchief, becauſe they were parted from the
Name of Albania, a Country in theſe Parts. Poſterity of Shem by the uninhabited Coun
And the learned Bochartus fuppoſes the Tiba tries of e_Arabia the Stony, and Arabia the
reni (a People mention'd by old Authors in Defert ; and they were parted from the Poſte
this Trast) to have been fo call’d from Tubal, rity of Japhet on one Side by the Sea, and
by the Change of L into R, which is very on the other Side by the Mountains of Liba
frequent, and of which he gives us feveral In nus, L.Antilibanus and Amanus. But as the
stances.
Poſterity of Ham and Japhet lay near one a
59. The fixth Son of 7aphet mention’d by nother, fo fometimes they liv'd peaceably to
Moſes, is Me/hech. As (b) he is frequent gether, and fometimes they had Wars; which
ly joyn'd with his Brother Tubal; fo we may were generally of a fhort Continuance, be
conclude, that they were fituated near to one cauſe the Poſterity of Ham fell out among
another, which muſt be on the fouth Side of themſelves, and fo the grand and famous Scene
Tubal and the Eaſt of Gomer. That which of Aĉtion lay between the Upper and the Low

according to the preſent Hebrew Vowcls is er Egypt.
Me/hech, was by the Septuagint and others
62. When Japhet and his Poſtery were thus

render'd Mofoch ; and hence it is probable, employ’d in Settling themfelves in the Leffer
that they are the fame who are call'd Mofèhi
(z) I Chron. 1. 7.

(a) Homer Iliad. 2.
M

(b) Ezek. 27. 13, and 38. 2, 3, and 39. 1.
III IIN

Afia,
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Afa, and the Parts adjacent, we cannot ſup their Nation, according to their reſpećtive
, pofe, that Ham and his Offspring
were
idle.
Accordingly
his Son
Canaan
having
taken Postfion

A:
• e

Families.

63. The firſt Son of Cu/h is Seba, who
feated himſelf in the ſouth weſt Part of Ara

of the Country allotted to him, and his Fami bia, where the City of Sabe is call'd by his
lics extending themſelves from Jordan to the Name.
64. The fecond Son of Cu/h is Havilah.
Mediterranean Sea; the Rest paišd on toward
the South and the Tongue of the Red Sea As it is probable, that Havtlah the Son of
Parting that Country into two Divifions, one Goktan feated himſelf in Arabia Felix; fo it
toward Arabia the happy, and the other to is hard to find out the ancient Situation of
ward Egypt: Cuſh, who ſeems to be the eldeft this other Havilah, becaufe we find no other

Son of Ham, turns to the right Hand, leaving Remains of his Name. It is probable, that
the Red Sea on the left, and fettles himſelf he feated himſelf with his Father near the

in Affa, leaving the other two to travcl into Red Sea at the Entrance into Egypt, which
Africa. That this was the ancient Situation Country is call'd Cu/han. And when his Fa

of Cuſh the Son of Ham, is evident. Firſt, fo

ther remov'd toward Babylon to dwell in the

nathan the Chaldee Paraphraſt reckoning up the Country call'd Chufca, this Havilah remov'd

Sons of Ham, and ſpeaking of Cuſh, fells us, with him together with his Family, and feated
that Arabia was his Province. Secondly, Mi themfelves along the River Phifon, or the weſt
riam and Aaron ( c ) arc faid to ſpeak againft crn Channel of the two, into which the com
Moſes, becauſe of the Cuſhite Woman (for fo mon Channel of the Tigris and Euphrates
it is in the Hebrew) whom he had marry'd. is again divided, before they empty themſelves

But it is certain (d) that Moſes's Wife was a into the Perfan Gulf.
65. The third Son of Cu/h was Sabta, who
Midianitiſh Woman, and it is granted, that
Midian was a City and Country in Arabia on feated himſelf upon the Perfian Gulf toward
the Shore of the Red Sea.

Secondly, The the caſt Side, where there was a City not far

Prophet (e) faith, I faw the tents of Cuſhan diſtant from the Sea, which is call'd by Ptolo
in affliction, and the curtains of the land of my, Saphtha.
Midian trembled ; where Cuſh is the fame with

66. The fourth Son of Cu/h was Raamah.

Cuſhan, only this latter is a diminutive Word He alſo feated himſelf in Arabia upon the Per

of the former, and Cuſhan and Midian are
us'd as cquivalent Terms, Midian properly fo
fpeaking being only onc Part of the Country
of Cuſh. Thirdly, The Prophet Ezekiel tells
us, that (f) GOD will make the land of
Egypt deſolate from the tower of Syene even
tinto the border of Cu/h. Now it is very plain,

fan Gulph. Tho’ we render it Raamah ;
yet the Word in other Tranſlations, and parti
cularly by the Septuagint, is render'd 'Piyuz
Rhegma ; and this is very agreeable to the radi
cal Letters in the Hebrew Language. Here
there is a City call'd Rhegama in Ptolomy’s
Tables, and Stephanus mentions both the City

that by the Tower of Syene and the Border of Rhegma and the Bay of Rhegma about the
of Cuſh are meant the two Extremities of E Per/ſan Gulph.
gypt. But every one knows, who hath any
67. Now Moſes alſo tells us, that Raamah

skill in Geography, that Syene was the Bounds
of Egypt ſouthward toward Ethiopia in A.
frica. Therefore Cuſh, as being the oppofitc
Bounds of Egypt, cannot poſſibly be the A.
frican Ethiopia, or Ethiopia properly fo call'd ;
but it may properly fignify Arabia, as bound
ing Egypt in its northern Part, and moſt re
motc irom Ethiopia. Fourthly, We read (g)
that when Sennacherib King of Aſſyria was

or Rhegma had two Sons, who muſt of Courſe
be fettl’d in that Part of the Country, which
Was allotted to their Father.

The firſt of theſe

was Sheba, and the other was Dedan.

As

for Sheba, he muft be fix’d near to his Brother

Dedan, which diftinguiſheth his Habitation
from the Reft of the fame Name, where

Pomponius mentions a People call'd Sabæi ;
and Arrianus ſpeaks of a great Mountain not

befieging Librah, Tirhakah King of Cuſh far off, call'd Salo, from this Sheba, who is
march'd with an Army againſt him. And (b) call'd by fome Seba, and by others Saba. And
Zerah the Cu/hite came with a great Army Pliny mentions a River of the fame Name.

againſt Afà King of Judah. But this cannot And Dionyſius Perigetes ſpeaks of a People
in cither Place be underſtood of the King of call'd Sabae. To diſtinguiſh him from the
Ethiopia commonly fo call'd, as lying at too reſt, we find him always mention'd with his
grcat a Diſtance from Judea, and having the Father or his Brother. Thus the Prophct Eze
Country of Egypt to paſs through, before they kiel (i) faith that the merchants of Sheba and

could bring their Armies into gudæa.

But

Raamah were the merchants of Tyre, who

it may be well understood of the Kings of occupy'd in her fairs with chief of all ſpices,

Arabia, as being the neighbouring Country. and with all precious fiones and gold. Theſe
Laftly, Here we find the Places, where the five

were the Commoditics of Arabia, and they

Sons of Cu/h and his two Grandchildren were might well trade thercin, becauſe they lay
(cared, as Moſes rcckons them up, and plac'd in very commodiouſly for this Purpoſe upon the
(c) Num. 2 I. 1.

(g) 2 Kings 19. 9.

(d) Exod. 2. 15, 10 2 1.
(b) 2 Chron. 14. 9.

(e) Hab. 3. 7.

(f) Ezek 29. ro.

(i) Ezek. 27. 22, 23.

Per.

—ı. – – –
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need not doubt where Mizraim fettl'd him

Haran,

felf, fince the Hebrew Text generally calls
and Canneb, and Eden, the merchants of She Egypt, either by the Name of the Land of
ba, Aſhur and Chi'mad were tby merchants. Mizraim, or by the fingle Word Mizraim.
So that as he joyns them with others who liv'd

The Word it ſelf is known by its Terminati

upon the Tigris and Euphrater, which ran

on to be of the dual Number, and therefore

into the Perſian Sea ; it is but reafonable to may properly fignify the two Parts into which
the Country is divided, vis. the upper and
near the fame Sea. And (k) in another the lower Egypt. It is probable, that Ham
Place he joyns together Sheba and Dedan, came hither with his Son Mizraim, not only
and the merchants of Tar/hi/h.
that he might prevent all Diſputes, which
68. Now thefe two Names Sheba or Seba might arife in their firſt Settlements; but alſo
being fo much alike, and the Greeks having no that he might afterward choolc to dwell in that
Letter whereby to cxpreſs /h, they quickly Country, which he lik'd beſt. And it is alſo
think, that the Poſterity of this Sheba liv'd

confounded the two different Families ſigni

probable, that he liv'd and govern'd here for

fy'd by them, and call'd them both Sabeans. fome Time; and for this Reafon Egypt is fo
Hence Pliny faith, that the Sabean Nations often call'd (m) the Land of Ham. How
inhabited thofe Parts, ſpreading themſelvcs to cver, it could not be long before the Sons of
both Seas, that is, from thc Red fea or Gulf Mizraim were fettl'd in this Nation, accord
of Arabia to the Gulf of Perffa. So that even ing to their reſpective Familics.
from this Miftake we may the better learn the
Situation of both.

7 I. The firſt Son of Mizraim mertion'd

However, the facred Wri

by Moſes, is Ludim. The learned Bochartus

ters do exactly diftinguiſh them, and the Royal

hath prov'd at large by ten feveral Arguments,
that Ludim fettled in Ethiopia, and therefore
originally the Ethiopians were a Colony of

Pſalmiſt ſpeaks particularly of both, (l) The

kings of Sheba and Seba ſhall offer gifts.
69. The laſt Son of Cuſh mention'd by
Moſes (except Nimrod, whom he names for
another Reaſon) is Sabtecha.

It is hard to

find the Place of his Habitation.

Without

the Egyptians. And it appears by Diodorus
Siculus, that they were near of Kin, having
many Things common to both Nations; as

that they eſteem’d their Kings as Gods, their
Care of their Sepulchres, the Forms of their

doubt he plac'd himſelf among the Reft of his
Brethren, eſpecially fince there is Room e

Statues, the Charaĉters of their Letters, the
Habits of their Prieſts, the Names of their

nough left for him in the northcrn Parts of
Arabia. His Defcendents might from him be Gods, the Colour of their Skin and Hair, and
regularly at firſt called Sabtaceni by the Greeks, that both Nations were circumcis'd. In Scrip
which Name might be afterward foften'd in ture (n) Lud or Ludim, are faid to be very
to Saraceni, by which Name it is well known, skilful in drawing the bow, which exactly a
that the People of this Trade were formerly grees with the Charaĉter given to the Ethi
denominated. And this is the more proba opians, by many ancient Writers. Secondly,
ble, becauſe Stephanus mcntions a Country in The Prophet Iſaiah (o) joins Phut and Lud
thoſe Parts called Saruca.

The Reaſon, why

together ; whcnce it may be probably inferr’d

no Mention is made in the Scripture of the
Sabtaceni, may be, becauſe thefe Parts of Ara
bia, lying near to the Holy Land, are always
called by the Name of Cuſh, the Father of
Sabteca, and who, in all Probability, fettl'd

that they fignified two People, or Countrics
adjoining to one another. And Phut may

himſelf in thoſc Parts with this his Son.

very well be thought to be the City and Coun
try of Phila, fituate not far from Syene on the

Borders of Ethiopia. Thirdly, The fame Pro
phet tells us in the famc Place, that thefe Na

7o. The youngeft Son being thus fettled by
his Father Ham in the Land of Canaan, to

tions ſhould be very early converted to the

prevent, if poſlible, the Effests of his Grand

when he baptiz'd the Ethiopian Eunuch, which

father Noah's Curfc; and Cu/h, or the eldeft,

made Way for the Propagating of the Goſpelin

choofing according to the Rights of Primoge

thoſe Parts. And lastly, The Prophets (q)
join Lud or Ludim with Cuſh and Phut ;
and therefore, as by Cu/h are meant the Ara
bians, and by Phut the Inhabitants of the
Parts of Africa beyond Cyrenaica; fo by Lud
are reafonably ſuppos’d to be meant the Ethi
opians, as lying between both.

niture to dwell in Arabia Faelix ; there re

mains two others to be difpofed of. And as the

Anno : ::"

firſt two werc feated in Aſia ;

foit is certain, that Africa feil to

”
the Lot of the other two. Ac
cordingly Mizraim coming into Egypt, and

Chriſtian Faith: This was begun by (p) Philip

finding it to be a fruitful and a pleafant Coun

72. The fecond Son of Mizraim is e Ana

try, cípecially the upper Part, and being the
clder Brother, he choofeth this for his Porti

mim. Theſe are ſuppoſed to be the Nomades or
Shepherds, who liv'd about Ammon and Na

On, and lcaves his other Brother to travel fur famonitis, where there was a Temple dedica

ther, and fcck for a new Habitation.

We

(k) Ezek. 38. 13.
(1) Pfal. 72. I o.
(n) lfai. 66. 19, and Jer. 46. 9.
(1) Jer. 46. 9, and Ezek. 36. 5.

22.

ted to Jupiter _Ammon. Theſe were called
(m) Pfal. 78. 51. Pſal. 105. 23. 27, and Pfal. Io6.
(c) Iſai. 66. 19.

(f) Act. 8. 26, Úc.
Anamii
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Anamii from – iż Anam, which fignifies again the Captivity of Egypt, faith, that he
Sheep among the ancient Egyptians, as it doth would cauſe them to return into the land of
among the Arabians.

For the Nomades fed

Pathros, into the land of their habitation or
Sheep, as Herodotus tells us, and liv'd upon nativity : That is, into Thebais, which Ne
them ; and their Garments alſo were madc of buchadnezzar had principally afflicted, car
Sheep-skins. Befides, the fame Author ex rying moſt of the Inhabitants of Thebes out
prefly affirms the Ammonians to be the De of their own Country.
76. The laſt Son of Mizraim is Ca/luhim.
1cendents, partly of the Egyptians, and part
ly of the Ethiºpians. It is probable, that He is very probably thought to have first ſet
from theſe Animonii or Anamim, the Na tled in the Country, which lay ncareft to the
Sammones took their Rife and Name; and al Land of Canaan, call'd Cafotis, where there is
fo the Amantes, the Garamantes, and the alſo a Mount call'd Cafius; both which Names

Hammanientes, mcntioned by old Writers in retain ſomewhat of the Word Cafluhim.
thc adjacent Parts.

This Situation of them is confirm’d by what

73. The third Son of Mizraim is Leha

AMoſes adds concerning them, that out of them
bim. It is probable, that Lehabim and Lu fprung the Phili/lins and the Caphtorim (for
óim are the fame Word, with a little Variati

I ſhould rather read the Text without a Pa

on ; and that from thence was originally de rentheſis) the firſt of which made themſelves

rived the Name of Libya, which tho’ after Mafters of the adjacent Traćt of the Land of
Canaan, the other (t) conquer'd the LÁvim,
or Hivites ; and both originally after fome

ward extended to the whole Libyan or _Afri
can Continent; yet at firſt it fignified only the
Country of Cyrenaica. And this Country ly
ing over againſt Greece, hence the Name of
L:ió originally belonging to this Tract, was
chang'd into Lybia, and fo given by the Greeks
to the whole Continent over againſt them on

the weſt of Mizraim, and fo

the other Side of the Mediterranean Sea. Thefe

he extended himſelf atong the A": M"

Run of Time came from this Country.

77. Mizraim and his Poſterity being thus

fettl’d in Egypt, there remain’d but one
more, which was Plut.

He was feated to
-

1807.
arc called by Ptolomy, Pliny, and others, Li Coaſt of the Mediterranean Sea,
byaegyptii : And becauſe they liv'd next to toward the Streights of Gibraltar, and eſpeci
Egypt on the Weſt of Thebais, in a fandy and ally along the River Niger, as far as the we
dulty Soil, and burnt by exceflive Heat; hence ftern Ocean about Cape Verd. There are

they probably had the Name of Leba fome Footſteps of this Name in the Country;
bim. For Lehaba in Hebrew fignifics both a for in Africa, properly fo call'd, below Adra

Flame and Heat. And thus the Prophet faith, mentum, there was a City call'd Putea, men
(r) The fiam? (Lebaba) or ſcorching Heat, tion'd by Pliny; and in Mauritania there is a
River, which Ptolomy calls Phut. St. Hi
hath burnt up al the trees of the field.
74. The fourth Son of Mizraim is Naph erom is very clear in this Matter, telling us,
tuhim. His Family was feated in the Country that there is a River in Mauritania, which in
adjoyning to Cyrenaica, or Libya properly fo his Time was call’d Phut, and from which

call'd, toward Egypt, or in Marmarica: Here the adjacent Country was call'd Regio Phy
we find in Ptolomy fome Remainder of the ten/is, or the Country of Phut. And thus,
Name, in a Place call’de Aptuchi fanum. And in when the two Sons of Ham came into Africa,
the Heathen FablesAptuchus is faid to be the Son they extended their Colonies two different
of Cyrene, from whom the City and Country of Ways : The Poſterity of Mizraim went fouth
Cyrene took its Name. The Occaſion of which ward along the Nile, and the Posterity of
Fable might be this, That Naphtuhim, call'd by ‘Phut went westward along the Niger : Both

the Greeks Aphtuchius, was the Brother of Le of them lay open to the Mediterranean Sea,
habim, who firſt peopled Cyrenaica. Plutarch and both of them had a large Tract of Land, in
faith, that the Egyptians call the Country and which they might extend their Colonies. And
the Mountains, which lie upon the Shore of as they were divided into two Parts nearly
the Mediterranean Sea in Murmarica, Neph equal by the Lake Trilonides, fo we may con
thun, which plainly alludes to the Napthu. clude the Poſterity of Phut to have been as
him, whom Mofºs ſpeaks of And it is pro numerous as thofe of Mizraim, tho' none of
bable, that from hence came the Name of them are recorded by Mofès.
78. Another Name by which the Inhabi
Neptune, who originally was a Libyan God,
and known to none but that People.
tants of Africa are call’d (u) is Lubim, whence
75. The fifth Son of Mizraim is Pathru came the Name of Libya. The learned Bo
fim, who was fettl'd at Pathros, which was a chartus gives feveral Reaſons for this Namc;
Part of the upper Egypt or Thebais, where tho' after all, it might fo happen, that it was a

Ptolomy places Pathyris, an inland Town not Nation deſcended from one of the Children of
far from Thebais. And agrccably to this the Phut, whoſe Name Moſes doth not menti
Septuagint renders the Hebrew Pathros by on. And ſo the Name of a private Perſon at
the Greek Pathyris. Thus the Prophct Ese firſt, might atterward be given to his Nation,
kiel (s) forctelling, that GOD would bring and then extend it felfthroughout the Country.
(r) Joel 2. 19.

() Ezek, 29. 14.

(i) Deut. 2. 23.
79. But
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79. But to diſpatch the ancient History of thereof. And it is obſervable, that the Occan
Africa, except Egypt, altogether. The Poſterity adjoyning to the Shore is at this Time call'd
of Mizraim, or the Egyptians taking Poffestion The Atlantick Ocean. However, coming
of theirCountry, ſpread themfelves to the South · northward, to the Latitude of thirty five Dc

along the River Nile, as being the fitteſt Part - grees, he feats himfelf near to a very high
to live in, becauſe it was plentifully water'd

Mountain, which at this Day is call'd Mount

by that fruitful River: The Poſterity of Phut Atlas; and it is fo high, that the Top of it is
obſerving which Way they extended their Co- . often faid by the Poets to reach to Heaven, and
lonies, and being ſeparated from them by the bear it up; and therefore he is frequently pi
Lake Trilonides, extended their Colonies the . ćtur'd like an old ftooping Man with a Globe
fame Way, that fo they might prevent any upon his Shoulders. There are (7) fome who
Incroachments from the Egyptians upon the fay, that he was the firſt Inventor of Affro
Territories allotted to them. Upon this, com nomy, and therefore this Pićture only fignifies
ing far ſouth of the higher Egypt, they meet his maintaining the Science of it. But as this
with the Head of a very large Stream ; and Science was long before in great Efteem in
accordingly they fettlethcmfelvcs, as this Stream
fhould direct them, well knowing that the
moſt fruitful Parts of this barren Country lay
near the River. There are fome, who tell us,

Babylon, fo he could only be the Promoter

and Encourager thereof in thoſe Parts ; and for
this Reafon might choofeto inhabit near fo high
a Mountain, as the fitteft Place, from whence

that the Nile is divided into two great Streams,

others dirested by him might make their celeſti

ong of which comes to the Mediterranean

al Obſervations.

Sea, and the other no lefs confiderablc, tho'

8 I. There are fome, who make this Atlas

but lately known by the Europeans, runs di to be the Brother of Prometheus, and confe
rectly weft through the Regio Nigritarum, quently the Son of 7aphet; and Sanchoniatho
till it falls into the Atlantick Ocean about

makes him to be the Son of Ouranus or No

Cape Verd, in fitteen Degrees of north Lati ab. But this is impoſſible: It is very improba
But it is not probable, that this River ble, that any Son of Gaphet could be alive;
fprung out of the Nile. A Spring, dividing when Jacob came into the Land of Canaan 3
tude.

it felf into two Parts, will naturally waſh a
way the fofteſt Ground, and conſequently for
fake the other Channel ; and it is certain, that

and as that Land was not overftock’d when he

our beft Maps place the Head of it at a confi

camc thither, but there was Room enough a
mong the Sichemites for him and his, tho' it
lay near to Babylon, the Place of their firſt

derable Diſtance from thę other.

The Name

Diſperfion; ſo it cannot be imagin’d, that the

giv'n to this River at that Time fignified Black,
and therefore it is call'd by the Europeans the
River Niger, becauſe it fignifies the fame
blackiſh or muddy colour'd Water, which the
name Melo, anciently giv'n by the Greeks to
the Nile, imports. Herodotus (x) faith, that
a Cyrenian told him from Etearchus King of

Poſterity of Phut could extend themfelves to
the moſt diſtant Part of Africa in fo ſmall a

certain, that the firſt Promoters of Idolatry did

the Ammonians, that five bold Youths of the

agree in fuch cruel Counfels, the better to eſta

Nafamones travelling to make new Diſcove
ries through the Deferts of Africa, were at
laft brought to a City inhabited by Blacks, by
which ran a great River, whoſe Courfe was

bliſh and enlarge their own Dominions.

from the Weſt towards the Eaſt, (that is, the

Length of the River lay between thefe two
Points) and there were Crocodiles in it, and

weſtern Parts of Africa, where the Atlantii
were feated, and to prevent the Family of Atlas
from having any Power there independent

Etearchus judgd it to be the Nile. However

from them.

Run of Time.

The Cabiri, who make this

Atlas to be the Son of Noah, fay, that in his
elder Years he was buried alive by his Bro

ther Ham, and by the Advice of Thoth.

It is

This

is fuppos’d to be done to Atlas to fecure to
Ham, and afterward to his Poſterity, among
which was Thoth, the Dominion of the moſt

the Inhabitants follow'd the Courfe of this

82. Antaeus the Son of Atlas is (z) faid to

River weftward, as faſt as they increas'd, whilft
cvery one striv'd to be the firſt Poffeſſor or Oc

be in great Favour with Mizraim or Oſiris, the

King of upper Egypt ; and living at that Time

cupier of a great Quantity of fuch good Land ; in one of the Nomi, or Shires of Thebais,
and therefore the ſucceeding Generations went
farther weftward than their Anceſtors, until the

call'd Anteopolites Nomus in Pliny and Pto
lomy, from his Name, hew as fent from thence

And this to govern Ethiopia and Libya. He is reported
is the moſt probable Account of fuch early to have been the firſt Founder of Tangier, for
main Ocean ftopp'd their Progreſs.

Pcopling this hot but well water’d Country.

merly call’d Tingis, near the Straights of Gi

8o. When the Colonies were led weſtward

as far as the Ocean, Atlas extended them
northward along the Shore; and accordingly,
like the reſt of Mankind in thoſe Ages, call’d
the Country by his Name, as being really King
(x) Euterpe.

(y)

Natalis

braltar on the other Side, and to have reign’d
as a King in thoſe Parts after his Father.

Comes.

' (z) Eufeb. Preparat. lib. 2. cap. I.
Nn n

|

It is

fuppos’d, that his Family claim'd to rulc in
the Right of their Father Atlas; but the Fa
mily of Ham would have them fubjećt to
them.

23o
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thcm. If Antaeus confented to be the Depu
ty of Oſíris or Mizraim, as (a) the ancient
Writers ſeem to hint, thcn the Right was on the
Side of Ham; but as the longeſt Sword will
not want Pretences to fight, fo Hercules or
Arcles, who is alſo call'd Aſſis, tho' not of
AMizraim's or Ofiris his Line, might take up

Book II.

Writers of their mythical History might leave
this Hint in calling the Wife of Japetus by
this Name, who (f) at another Time is
call'd Thornax.

And it is alſo evident from

the Scripture Divifion of the first Nations, that
we mult feek for Atlas the Son of Japhet a
mong the reft of his Brethren, and not in the

the Titic, fuch as it was, and invade Antaeus.
83. Antaeus being thus invaded by Hercu

remoteſt Diſtance of the Children of Han.

and therefore is faid to wreſtle with him ;

try, it is high Time to return back to upper

85. But leaving the reſt of Africa, whoſe
les, defends himſelf with the utmost Vigour, ancient Hiſtory is more barren than the Coun
and when he was beat’n, he frequently fent Egypt, where we left the Children of Misra
for freſh Recruits out of the Country. For im feating themſelves in the fouthern Part of
which Reaſon it is faid of him, that as often

the Ntle, and who had now built Thebes, or

as he was weary or faint, he would but touch their firſt City in the Province of Thebais, fo
the Earth, and be in perfećt Strength again. call'd from its Name. This City was at firſt
However, Hercules deſtroys him, and fixes a call'd in (g) Hebrew, No, and whcn it was
Colony in thoſc Parts, which afterward rc

afterward overrun with falfe Worſhip, parti

tain'd the Name of The Promontory of Hercules. cularly the worſhipping of their Father Ham,
Hence the Sea is alſo call'd by the fame Name ; whom they call'd Jupiter Hammon; it was in
Memory of him call’d (b) No Ammon,
which we tranſlate Populus No, and from
call'd Hercules his Pillars. And after that thence by the Greeks call’d Dio/polis, or the
Antæus (b) had bcen bury'd for fome Time, City of Jupiter.
86. One great Argument of the Antiquity
in or near Tangier ; his Body was digg'd
up, and it was found by his Boncs, that of this City is the Purity of its Religion, which
and in Commcmoration of this Conqueft he
might fet up thoſe Trophics, which have been

|

the Inhabitants had learn’d from their Father

he had becn a Man of wonderful Bigneſs.
Perhaps he might have ſprung from a Race of
Giants in thoſe Days, and therefore the Name
of his Father _Atlas is fuppọs'd to be deriv'd

began to build the Tower of Babel. For tho’
Ham, by marrying before the Flood, was in

from the Hebrew Word Hºn to heap up,

clinable to the falfe Religion of thoſe Times,

Noab, before they feparated from him, and

which in the Conjugation Hiphil, or the which foon occafion'd a general Corruption in
Chaldee Aphel, is contracted into Láthal, and moſt of his Poſterity ; yet thofe of Thebais,
feems at leaft in Signification to belike our Eng in and after the Time of (i) Thoth, own’d no
liſh Word tall, and is an Epithet which may be mortal Being to be a God, and only ador'd
:

given to (c) cither a high Hill, or a tall Man; Cneph, which feems to be the Name of their
and the Arabick Verb We hath the famc Sig fovereign God, whom they afferted to be with
nification.

out Beginning and without End, the Maker,
84. Who this Atlas was, is difficult to de or Framer, Preferver and Governour of the
termine; but as there are feveral Men of the Univerſe. The Etymology of this Name
fame Name, fo he could not be the fourth feems to come from the Verb Lääs= which in

Son of Noah, as fome have imagin'd, becaufe the Arabick Language fignifies to preferve or
(d) the whole Earth was repeopl’d from his cover any Way, eſpecially like Birds with their
three Sons, which were with him in the Ark.

Wings, and is therefore a Name very proper

Neither could he be Atlas the Son of Japhet, to the great Preferver of Men. They lay,
and Brother to Prometheus, becauſe hc is faid

that (k) the Phænicians call'd him the good

to (e) have been the firſt King of Arcadia, and Demon, in the fame Senfe, in which the E
to have come from the Mountain of Caucafus, gyptians call'd him Cneph; which feems, as if
which we know to be a Part of that vaft Ridge they thought the Word Dæmon to be a Phe
of Mountains, on which the Ark landed, and

was the firſt Habitation of Japbet, and his Fa

nician Word from "n Sufficiency, with the
Greek Termination added to it.

And if fo,

then the true GOD feems to call himſelf by

mily. Agreeably to this, Apollodorus owns
Afia to have been the Wife of Japetus, and this Name, in that (l) remarkable Expreſſion
the Mother of his Children; among whom he

to Abraham. I am "vºs the Almighty, or

names Atlas firſt.

alfufficient GOD, walk before me, and be thou

And without doubt, this

may myſtically intimate only, that the Coun perfiċi. But in later Ages, when their Hierº
try now call'd Aſia, was thc Place of their glyphicks were in greater Efteem, they drew
Birth, and firſt Education, as the Earth is call’d him as a Dragon or a Serpent, but put upon him
our common Mother.

And thus the cldeft

a Hawk’s Head. And therefore Epeis, call'd

( ) Euſebius and Diodorus Siculus.
(b) Plutarch, in Sertorio.
(e) Ezek. 17. 22. Vide
Pocock. in Carmen Tograi pag. 28.
(d) Gen. 9. 19, and 1o. 32.
(e) Dionyſ. Halic.
( f ) Paufanias in A cadicis.
(h) Nahum. 3.
(g ) Jer. 46. 25. Ezek, 3 o 14, 15, 16.
8.
( i ) Plutarch. de Ifide et Oliride. Porphyr. in Euſeb. lib. 3. cap. I 1. Pag. I I 5.
(4) Phi
lo Byblius in Euſeb, pag. 4 I. C.
( 1 ) Gen. 17. 1.
-

by.
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by them the greateſt Hierophant and scribe, worthily bclying the fupreme Deity, when
faith of him, The firſt and moſt divine Being pretending to reſpect him. The firſt Image
is a Serpent, baving a Hawk's Head beauti made at Babylon for idolatrous Uícs, was

ful to look upon ; who, if he opens his Eyes, that of Ham, with a Sword in his Hand,
fills the Univerſe with Light in his firſt born and plac'd in the upper Room of their Tow
Region, but if he ſhuts them, he fills it with cr ; but this could not ferve for fuch a
Darkne/G. And he feems to be the fame, Ufe until his Death, which was not long be
which in Strabo is call'd Cnuphis, and had a fore the Birth of Abraham. When the
Temple in Syene the remoteft Part of Thebais. Dio/?uri, having built fome Ships, went
And the Worſhip of this ſupreme GOD pre to Sea, and being caft away ncar Mount
vail'd fo much throughout that whole Region, Caffius, they built and confccrated a Temple
that they paid nothing toward the Charge of in commemoration of their Efcape ; it was
thoſe Animals us'd in other Places in the Ser particularly obſerv'd in later Ages as an Argu
vice of their inferior Gods.
ment of its great Antiquity, that no Idols
87. It is very probable, that many of the were there. Even in Greece wc are told, (o)
ancient Egyptians might worſhip the Sun, that the Phliafans had a very holy Temple,
Moon or Stars, or even thc Light or Fire ; in which there was no Image either openly
thefe being the Creatures ador’d in the early to be feen, or kept in fccret ; and they had a
Ages, and in other Nations of the World, and facred Account or Reaſon of this Praĉtice,
bearing the greateſt Refemblance of the divine but that was not to be reveal’d. Upon which
Shechinah or Glory, which appear'd to the an (p.) a late eminent Author makes this Re
tediluvian Patriarchs, and alſo to Noah, and mark, That this was certainly a Mark of very

:

probably to other pious Men in that Age. This
might bc thc Realon, why upon the Death of
thcir firſt Kings, when they confecrated them
for Gods, they came fo early into thc Method
of tranſlating them into particular Stars, call
ing thc Stars by their Names, and placing their

great Antiquity, fince the corrupt Praćtice of
Worſhipping by Images, grew very early in
the World; and to worſhip without any Image
was certainly the oldeft and beſt Manner of

Worſhip. And it is faid (q) of the old Phe
nician Melcartus or Hercules ; that in his an

Refidence there. There is no doubt, but the cient Temple at Gadira or Gades, they had
great Mcn in the antediluvian Age wcre thus much of the Patriarcal Religion, conti

!!!!

worſhipp’d after their Death, and had their I nu’d in the Times of Silius Italicus and Phi
mages erećted for this Purpofe. But as the lo/fratus, that there were no Images in it.
Flood destroy’d all thefe Images, and was a And the Magi, whoſe Religion was thc moſt
fignal Mark of GOD's Diſpleaſure againſt this ancientamong the Perſians, did abominate (r)
Vice ; fo it deflroy'd all that idolatrous Wor all Images, and worſhipp’d GOD only by Fire.
ſhip, and whatever fucceeded after it could not The firſt Rife of Idolatry is (s) thus defcribd
bc begun until the Deaths of thoſe, who ei by an excellent Author of our own. The true
ther furviv'd, or were born after the Flood; fo Religion, which Noah taught his Poſterity,
that nothing of this Nature could happen in was that which Abraham praĉtis'd, the Wor
lefs than two hundred, and very little in lcfs ſhipping of one GOD, the ſupreme Creator and
than four hundred Years.

It is certain, that Governour of all things, with Hopes in his Mercy

they never pretended to make an Image of their through a Mediator. From hence the Neceflity

|

God Cneph, becauſe they look'd upon him, as of a Mcdiator bctween GOD and Man became
a ſpiritual, immortal and infinite Being, and a general Notion, which obtain'd among all
as fuch could not be repreſented by groſs, cor Mankind from the Beginning; who being con

:

ruptible and finite Matter.

f.

no Images of the Sun, Moon and Stars, be Impurity, could not conceive how it was pol
cauſe they were viſible, and therefore needed fible for them of themfelves alone, to have any
no fuch Repreſentation. Lucian (m) tells us, acceſs to thc all-holy, all-glorious and ſupremc

si
::::

And they made fcious of their own Meanneſs, Vileneſs and

that tho' the Egyptians were the firſt Makers Governor of all things. They confiderd him
|0
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:0
1,0
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:

of Idols, yet anciently they had none in their as too high, and too pure, and themfelves as
Temples. And (n) another Author affirms, too low and polluted for fuch a Converfe.
that even in his Time the Philoſophers avoid And therefore they concluded, that there muft
cd all fabulous Umbrages, whcn they ſpoke be a Mediator, by whoſe Means alone they
of the ſupreme GOD, or of the Mind, the could make any Addreſs unto him, and by
ſecond Platonick Pcrfon ; and generally faith whoſe Interceffion alone any of their Petiti

of the heathen Antiquity, that it made no I ons could be accepted. But no clear Revela
mage of this fupreme Being, tho' it had many tion bcing then made, or perhaps forgott’n, of
of other inferior Deities. Intimating thereby the Mediator, whom GOD had appointed, be

that Images had much Fable in them, un cauſe he had not been yet fo clearly manifcfi
(m) Lucian de Deâ Syriâ.

(a) Macrobius, lib. I. cap. 2.
(o) Paufanias in Corinthiacis,
(f) Cumberland’s Origines antiquiſſimæ, Page 264.
(q) Sed nulla effigies, fimu
(r) Pocockii Specimen Hiſtoriæ Arabicæ, pag. 146. &c.
lachrave nota deorum. Silius Ital. lib. 3.
(*) Prideaux’s Connexion of the Hiſtory of the old
and Religio veterum Perſarum by Dr. Hyde.

Pag, 57.

and new Teſtament, Bock 3. Page 177.
cd
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ed to the World, as he was afterward, they go into captivity beyond Damafeus, faith the
took upon them to addreſs unto him by Medi LORD, whoſe name is the GOD of bofs.
ators of their own choofing. And their No The learned Bochartus (x) tells us, that Mo

tion of the Sun, Moon and Stars, being, that loch was the ancient Name for the Planet
they were the Tabernacles or Habitations of Mars ; and he quotes Kircher for a Proof,
intelligent Beings, which animated thofe Orbs that he was still call'd fo in the Coptick Lan
in the fame Manner, as the Soul of Man ani guage, which was a Mixture of the Greek and

mates his Body, and were the Caufes of all their Egyptian. And he alſo adds, that Aben Ezra
Motions, and that thefc Beings were of a mid faith, that Chiun fignifies Saturn, both among
dle Nature between GOD and Man ; they the Perffans and the Iſhmaelites, and that (3)
thought, that theſe were the moſt proper to even in one of the Comedies of Plautus,
Saturn is call'd Chiun. And he alſo adds,
themſelves. And therefore the Plancts being that Chiun is the fame with the Fgyptian
ncareft to us of all thefe heavenly Bodies, and Word Rephan or Remphan, which fignifies

become the Mediators between GOD and

generally look'd upon to have the greateſt In Saturn. And therefore thc Septuagint, who
fluence on this World, they made choice of wrote in Egypt, and for the Ufe of the E.
them in the firſt Place to be fuch as ſhould me gyptians, did more willingly uſe that Word,

diate for them with the fupreme GOD, and as beſt known among them. The Word in
procure from him the Mercics and Favours, the Septuagint was Raiphas ; and in Proceſs
which they pray'd for; and accordingly dirested of Time, thc Language was fo altcr'd in the

divine Worſhip to them as fuch. And here be Apoftle's Days, that it was call'd Remphan,
gan all the Idolatry,that hath been praĉtis'd in the The Word Rephaf was one of the peculiar

World. They firſt worſhipp’d them by their Names giv'n to Ham, when he was worſhipp’d;
Tabernacles, and afterward by their Images and it frequently in Hebrew fignifics a Giant,
By theſe Tabernacles they meant the becauſe of all thofe, which were before and
Orbs themſelves, which they look'd upon as after the Flood, he was more eſpecially deity’d
the ſacrcd Places, in which thefe Intelligences and ador’d, and the mightieft Men of his Race
alfo.

had their Habitations.

And thercforc, when

glory'd in their Liken els to him, and there
And thc
they directed their Worſhip toward the Planet, Deriving of his Coptick Name Rephas from
in which they ſuppos'd hc dwelt. But theíc the Hebrew Word N5- Rapha, which dcnotes

they paid their Devotions to any one of them, fore affested to be call'd Rephaim.

Planets by their Rifing and Sctting, being as
much under the Horizon as above, they were
at a Lofs, how to addrcfs to them in their
Abfence. To remedy this they had Recourſe

that healthy Conſtitution, that produceth long

their Confecration, they were taught, that thefe

Death, was confecrated into the Planet Saturn ;

Life, Growth to great Stature and Strength,

affords a farther Light to the Reaſon of this
Name given to Ham, and the Replaims de
to the Invention of Images ; in which, after fcending from him. And as Ham, after his

Intelligences or inferior Deities were as much ſo the fame Planet was first call'd Raip/as and
preſent by their Influence, as in the Planets afterward Remphan.
themſelves, and that all Addreffes to them
88. The (z) Arabick Hiſtorian tells us, that
were made as effectually before the one, as the Worſhip of the Images of dead Men was

before the other. And this was the Beginning alſo begun in the Days of Peleg and his Bro
of Image-Worſhip among them. To thefe ther Joktan, and faith, that the firſt Cauſc
Images were given the Names of the Planets,

thereof was, that when any Man happen'd to
die, who was moſt cxcellent for Prudence and

which they repreſented, and they were the
fame, by which they are ſtill call’d. And Counfel or Valour; the Survivcrs fet up his
hence it is, that we ſtill find Saturn, Jupiter, Statue in their Counſel-Houfe (perhaps to en
Mars, Apollo or the Sun, Venus, Mercury and courage others to imitate their Examplc) and
Diana or the Moon, to be firſt rank'd in the then when any thing happen'd that was ac
Polytheiſm of the Ancients. This Idolatry was ceptable, concerning which they were to take
learn’d by the Iſraelites when they were in Counfel, they met together to confult before
Egypt, and foon prastis'd by them after their that Image, as if the Image was preſent to
Deliverance from thence.

And therefore the

give them Counfel, or infus'd into them his

(i)Prophct upbraids them for it in thefe Words. former Courage or Condućt. And thus they
Have ye offer'd unto me ſacrifices and offer fct up the Images of all their famous Anceſt

ings in the wilderne/s forty years, O houſe of ors ; and being for a great whilc accuſtom'd
Iſrael ? But ye have born the tabernacle or to this Method, they fell into the Worſhip of

Repreſentation of the Orb of Moloch, and Chi them. After this (a) a Notion obtaining, that

un your images, which ye made to your felves ; good Men departed had a Power with GOD
or as (u) St. Stephen faith, the ftar of your to mediate alfo and intercede for them ; they
god Rempban, fuch figures, which ye made to deify'd many of thofe, whom they thought
worſhip them. Therefore will I cauſe you to to bc fuch : And hence the Number of their
( ) Amos 5. 25, 26, 27.
(u) Aőt. 7. 42, 43.
(y) Pænalus, fo faith, Petitus Miſcele lib. 2. cap. 2.
ſtorical Connexion, Book 3, Page 178.

(x) Phaleg lib. 1. cap. 15. col. 59. lin. 51.
(z) Eutychius, page 46.

(a) Prideaux’s Hi
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our GOD : Lo, /hall we facrifice

World. This Religion firſt began among the the abominations of the Fgyptians before their
Chaldeans, which their Knowledge in Aſtro eyes ? and will they not ftone us ? The chief
nomy help'd to lead them to.

And from this

Animals, which GOD requir’d in Sacrifices,

it was that Abraham ſeparated himſelf, when

were Sheep and Oxen. Now the Egyptians
abhorr'd both Sheep and Shepherds, becauſe of
ans it ſpread it fèlf over all the Eaft, where the long Paſtoral Wars in thoſe Countries, and
he came out of Chaldea.

From the Chalde

the Profeſſors of it had the Name of Zabii.

therefore would think it too great an Honour

From them it paſs'd into Egypt, and from done to thoſe Creatures to offer them in Sa
thence to the Grecians, who propagated it crifice to the true GOD ; and they would alſo
to all the weſtern Nations of the World. reckon the Offering of a Bullock to be an
And therefore (b) the Author of the //i/dom Affront to their God Apis, and refent it ac
of Solomon betrays not only his Want of di cordingly. And this made the Iſraelites fo
vine Inſpiration, but alfo his own Ignorance,

cautious. The Troubles, which Abraham met

when he affirm’d that it was begun partly by

with in Meſopotamia, were not, becauſe he
was of a different Religion, but becauſe of
his zealous Oppofing the falfe Religion of the
Chaldeans, and Endeavouring to bring them
over to the true ; and particularly his burning
the Idol Temple, which oblig'd him to obey

Parents making Images of their own Children
when dead, and partly by others, who made
Images of their abſent Friends when living.

87. But whatever Errors had crept into the

Religion of upper Egypt, it is certain, that
they always abhorr'd the Sacrifices of Men to

the Commands of GOD, and depart from that

their Gods as barbarous and inhuman ; and

Country into the Land of Canaan: But after

therefore when Tethmoſis, about the Time of that, when he was among the Canaanites and
the Egyptians, and did not intermeddle with
Egypt to his Obedience, he aboliſh'd that their Religion, he mct with no Diſturbance

the Death of Abraham, had reduc'd all lower
Cuſtom, and the better to pleaſe the People, he
order’d Pićtures, made of Wax, to be offer’d

from them.

in their Stead.

they were not moleſted; becauſe others were
of this Opinion, that every Man had a Right

-

88. But here it may be ask'd, How did

thefe People behave themfelves toward thoſe,
who differ'd from them in Matters of Religi
gion ? To this I anſwer, That where the Dif

both deify’d thofe Kings, which had done the

others moſt Miſchief; fo that the Religion of
the one was a Defiance of the other, both as to

ence lay in the greateſt Fundamental, even
the Objcât of Divine Worſhip; yet when Men

their Worſhip and even their State ; and there
fore they fail'd not to revenge it upon their Tem

liv'd peaceably, they ufually met with no Di

ples in their reſpective Turns.

fturbance, which many Times prov'd to be of

Hand, the too eaſy Tolerating the Religion of
the Magi among the Sons of Shem in Wor:
fhipping the Sun, Moon, Stars and Fire, was

the one were really deſign’d to be an Affront

high GOD in his own Family, whilft he aĉt
ed juſtly, and liv'd peaceably, he feems to be

the Caufe, that that Part of Aſia was fo foon
overrun with that Worſhip; and the Tolerating
the Egyptian Worſhip among the Sons of
Japhet, was the Reaſon that their Idolatry ſo
foon ſpread itſelf into all Europe, firſt in Greece

reſpected by all : And tho’ he aĉted the Part of

and then in Rome. It was not therefore with

To inſtance in Particulars.

a Pricft in Publick, bcing overjoy'd when A

out great Reaſon, that GOD commanded the

braham, one of his own Perfwafion, return’d

Iſraelites, when they came into the Land of .
Canaan (2) to deffroy their altars, and break
down their images, and cut down their groves,
and burn their graven images with fire, and
(3) make no covenant with them nor with
their gods, becauſe it would furely be a /nare
unto them ; as it really was (4) frequently in
the Time of the Judges, and afterward in the
Time of the Kings of Iſrael. For when So
lomon (5) went after Aſhtoreth (or A/farte

from the Slaughter of the Kings; yet it did
not create the leaft Uneafincfs. The Egypti
ans well knew, that the Hebrews worſhipp’d
a GOD very diſtinct from theirs, and yet this
was never made an Argument to oppreſs them,

but all their Hardſhips arofe from political
Reaſons. The Children of Iſrael were cau
tious of giving Offence, and therefore they

:

On the other

greateſt Oppoſition was, when the A&tions of

Whilſt Melchiſedek was the Prieſt of the moſt

:

The Animofities in Re

ligion between upper and lower Egypt was,
becauſe during the Time of their Wars, they

is no Inſtance of the leaft Trouble or Uneafi
nefs on that Account. That where the Differ

to the other.

:

in his own Family.

ference lay in things only circumſtantial, there

ill Confequence to the true Religion ; and the

:

And even when the Patriarchs

purg’d their own Houſholds from their Idols,

had a full Toleration; infomuch, that (I) when
Pharaoh allow'd them to go, and facrifice to the Wife of Ham, who dwelt most at Zidon,
their GOD in the land, Moſès ſcrupl’d it, and and was therefore after her Death worſhipp’d
faid. It is not meet fo to do, for we /hall fa in thoſe Parts, as) the goddef of the Zidonians,
crifice the abominations of the Egyptians to and after Milcom (or Moloch) the abominati
(2) Deut. 7. 5, 6.
(3) Exod. 23.
(b) Wifd. 14. 14. to 23.
(1) Exod. 8. 25, 26, 27.
(+) Jud. 2. i 1, 12, 13, 19, and 3. 7, 12, and 4. 1, and 6. I, 8, 33, 34, and Io. 6, and
13. I. and 17. 5, 6, and 18. 3o, 3 I.
(5) I Kings I I. 5, 6, 7, 8.

32, 33.

:
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on of the Ammonites, it caus’d fuch an Incli and Beauty. That ſhe was fav'd in the Ark
nation in the Afraeſites to Idolatry, that all is plainly intimated, becaufe ( i ) the Phaeni
the Zcal of the good Kings, who fucceeded, cians, as wc are inform’d by (k) an Eye-Wit
could not root it out, until they were carry’d ncís, painted her in the upper Part like aWoman,

away Captives into Babylon. And when Jero. and the lower Part like a Fiſh; which could
ódam had let up the golden Calves, there was allude to nothing but her being preferv'd in thc
fuch a Degeneracy and Increaſc of Idolatry, Flood ; and there was alſo in hcr Temple
which occaſion'd their utter Rejestion. And Service at Hieropolis, a confiant Commemo
thercfore tho' Differcnces in Circumſtantials ration of the Flood and its Drying up, as if
may and ought to be allow'd for the Preferving fhe was one of thoſc, who ſhard in that grcat
of Peace ; yet Errors in fuch Fundamentals as Eſcape.

thcfe, concerning the Objcct of our Worſhip,
may bc attcndcd with the moſt fatal Coníc

9o. And now Ham, having divided the
Country into feveral Nomi or Hundreds for

quences, cſpecially if daily Endeavours are uſed the Benefit of Patturage, and ſettl'd them in
the Form of an Ariſtocratical Government,
to gain new Profelytcs.
89. But to return from this Digrcffion : returns with her out of Eand having
thro A":Mundi
It is high Tinie to take our Leave of Egypt, gypt;
the Country
of his paſs'd
Son Cu/h,“
18 Io.
and follow the Hiſtory of Ham. His Wife,
··

which he had at this Time, was hcr, who had he fettles on the eaſt Sidc of Jordan for a
been with him in the Ark ; even Naamah, the

Time, in the Country call'd by the Greeks

Daughtcr of Lamech, of the Race of Cain. Perea, but in more ancient Times Bafan,
Her Name in Hebrew fignifies The fair one. ncar the Land of Gilead.
As he travel'd with her into other Countries, (m) two Cities, and calls
he chang'd her Name to onc, that in another one Ham, in Memory of
Language had the fame Signification, and call'd · and the other UAſhtaroth in

There he builds

the Name of the

his own Name;

Memory of hers,
her A/farte, as it is in the Greek, or Aſhta which was afterward call'd Aſtaro:A Car

roth in the Hebrew, which (c) Word figni maim, and (n) Carnaim for a particular Reaſon.

|
|

9 r. Ham having thus fettl'd the Children
fies in Hebrew, Flocks of Cattle, Sheep or
Goats. And as the Patriarchs in thoſe early of Mizraim in Egypt, of Phut in Ethiopia,
Times did generally lead a paſtoral Life, and and of Canaan between Jordan and the Red
fuch efpccially had more Leifure to make Po Sea, and of Cu/h on the Borders of Arabia;
cms on what Subjećts they pleas’d; fo they and having built theſe two Cities, that fo he
generally compar'd the moſt beautiful Women might take Posteflion alſo of
to ſuch Animals as thefe, in whom they moſt the
otherſome
Sideofofthe
Jordan;
he
leaves
Poſterity

-

An:
I 8 I 2.

delighted. Thus Solomon himſelf compares
(d) CHRIST the beloved Spouſe of his Church of Canaan, who were call’d the Hivites,

to a roe or a young bart, who cometh leaping
upan the mountains, and skipping upon the
hills : And the Church to a (e) flock of goats,

about Mount Hor, to fettle there ; and re
turns with his Son Mizraim, to the North
of Canaan, and there he fettles near the

which appear from mount Gilead, or a fock
of ſheep, which are newly fhorn, which came
up from the waſhing, whereof every one bears
twins, and nome is barren among them. Lu
cian (f) ſufficiently intimates, that he thought
Affarte and Europa to be the fame Perfon,

Sea ſhore at Berytus.

The Realon, why

he fettled there, muft be, that he might have
an Opportunity to enlarge his Colonies by
Sca, whenever he thought it convcnient 3 and
alfo might have a good Correſpondence, not

only with the Settlements of Canaan and Cuſh,
to whom the Temple in Sidon was dedicated, but alſo with thofe in Babylon and Egypt, as
and Bochartus (g) hath plainly fhewn us, that lying at an equal Diſtance from both: And hc
the Word in the Phaenician Tongue fignifies
AevxoTeóaarr@. the white fac'd, or fair one.

kept his Son Mizraim with him, that he might
have one at Hand to execute fuch Orders

Hence the Word in Greek (h) Baðriç or Bulls as he thought moſt proper; and he cholc

face, ſo often us'd by Homer and others, be

Mizraim rather than either of the other, be

came a refpestful Epithet of Juno, and figni caufe he and his Wife Iffs were of the famc
fy’d fuch Features, as were very agreeable: And

ambitious and incroaching Temper with Ham

that Epithet may well belong to the Wife of and Affarte, as will appear from the Scquel
Ham, of whom the Phaenicians, the beſt

of the Story.

92. Japbet fecing Ham fo
Judges of this Fast (as Sanchontatho affirms)
do aſſure us, that ſhe was call'd by the Greeks near him in Perfon, and fear
Aphrodite, or Venus, or the Goddefs of Love ing left he ſhould prove an ill

(c) nºnnuy.
(f) De Deâ Syrå.

Anno Mundi
1814.

(e) Cant. 4. 1, 2, 5, and 6. 5, 6. and 7. 3.
(d) Cant. 2. 8, 9, 17, and 8. 14.
(g) Phaleg8 lib. 4. cap.
p 33, col. 298, and Canaan, lib. 1. cap. 15. col. 421, viz.:
|-

-

NSN "YN.

(h) Bestris Trérvix "Hen. And as Jupiter or Ham was the Husband of Europa; ſo I leave
it to the learned to judge, whether the Greeks might not tranſlate the Word Europa into a like IVrd of their
own Language, tho’ of a different Derivation, and call him fo often èvęgorz Zede, or broad fac’d Jupiter.
(i) Diodorus Siculus, lib. 2.

(k) Lucian. de D.â Syriâ.

(l) Ibid.

(m) Gen. 14. 5.

(n) 1 Maccab. 5, 43, +4, and Verſe 17, compar'd with Verſe 26, and Carnion 2 Maccab. 12. 26.
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This made Abrahim ard

which did of Right belong to him, begins to Lot, and their Familics find fo caly an Ad
ftir; and having before fettl’d his Posterity be mittance to livc among them. Thefe Shep

tween the Tigris and Euphrates, where, as
.

herds had

no Houſes, but liv'd in Tcnts,

their Familics increas d, they which they could eaſily take down, and rc
move from Place to Place, as Occaſion did
rcquire, for the better Convcniency of Paftu

Annº:Mundi
were straighten'd
for want
of
I 8oo.
Room,
they foon cxtend
thcm

felves weltward, and accordingly Part of }a rage. Hence it is, that we read ſo often of
. , phet's Family, together with the Tents of (p) the Patriarchs, but never of

Annº Mundi himſelf, did fóon feitle in Nato their Houfes, and that (q) Abraham fojourned
1815.
lia or Aſia the leſs; being parted in the land of promi/e as in a /trange country,
from the Poſterity of Ham, by thc Mountains dwelling in tabernacles with Iſaac and Jacob,
of Libanus, Antilibanus and Amanus. Af the heirs with him of the fame promife. Thefe
ter this they fettle thcmfelves in Lydia ; then Shepherds leading fuch a rambling Life, did

they people part of Phrygia ; and afterward
,

thcy enlarge their Dominions as

not confine themfelvcs to any particular Placc,
nor indecd to their own Tribes, allotted to

Annº M" far as the Helleſpont. At this
1816.

cach of the Sons of Canaan by their Father or
Time the Country was inhabit their Grandfather Ham, and fo contracted a

cd but by few People, it being but about an general Acquaintance with one another ; and
hundred and fixty Years after it is probable, that they mix'd one with ano
Anno Mundi the Flood ; and about thc Time ther, and ſo ſeparated themfelves from their
1818.
when ( o ) Serug, the fifth from Kindred: And hearing that the Children of
Skem of his Race, was born. Mizraim had only taken Poſleflion of upper

Anno Mundi Sometimes the Poſterity of Ja Egypt, and that the lower Egypt was uninha
182o.

phet live peaceably with the bited, they enter into a ConPoſterity of Ham, and fome federacy to go thither and dwell
there in one Body : And be-

4

A:
I ð 25.

times they have Wars with each other ;
4

tho' thefc Wars were generally but of a cauſe they could not call themfelves by any
fhort Continuance, becauſe thc grand and particular Name of one of the Sons of Canaan,
famous Scene of Aćtion lay between the up therefore they call themfelves in gencral by

per and the lower Egypt.

the Name of Canaanites.

And as it was uſual

*

93. Here we may obſerve another Provi in thofe Times to call Perfons and Places by
dence of GOD in the firſt Peopling of the fuch Names as fignify'd the general Occurren
World after the Flood. The Poſterity of Shem ces of thoſe Days ; fo the eldeſt City, which
and Japhet, being born of good religious Pa Mofes (r) mentions fouth of Jeruſalem in
rents, feem to have fomething of their Tem the Way to Egypt, is call'd Hebron, which
per, and accordingly liv'd peaceably and quiet being built about this Time, fignifies an Aflo
ly with each other ; and were therefore plac'd ciation or Uniting into Societies, and is direct
in fuch Countries, where they might have the ly oppofite to the Way of Living ſcatter'd in
freer Acceſs to one another, having at moſt Tents, as the Nomades or Paſtors were.
95. In thc meanTime the Cafluhim, or one of
only the River Tigris between them. But the
the
Families of Mizraim, fettled themſelves in
Poſterity of Ham being wicked, bloody mind
cd, and ready on all Occaſions to incroach that Part of Egypt, which lay be
upon their Neighbours, were parted from them tween the Red and the Mediteron the one Side by the great River Euphrates, ranean Sea, upon the neareft
and eſpecially when it is made much greater
of the Nile call'd the Offium Peluſſa

A:

: The Greek Word

by the Acceſſion of the Tigris to it, on ano / cum.

inxáa G. fignifics

ther Side by large and almoſt impaſſible Moun dirty, and indeed it lay in a very wet Ground,
tains, and on the other by the main Ocean ; bcing fo near the Nile and the Mediterra
and they who affećted an arbitrary Power, and

mean Sea ;

and therefore it was fometimes

to ſubdue their Neighbours, were torn to pie call'd to Sin, a Word of the fame Significa
ces by Wars among themfelves, that they could tion, and fometimes it was call'd Raam/es.
execute none of their Projećts.
tl

And thus

It was alfo frequently call'd LAðaris (from

GOD reſtrain'd their Fury in the fame Man the Hebrew Verb "y which fignifies to pa/?
over) and may therefore be taken for a Paſs,
ing, Hitherto /halt thou come and no further. or Paflage, or a common Road. But why it
94. The Land of Canaan being a very was call’d Pe'u/ium is not fo caly to under
plentiful Country, the Inhabitants thereof ſoon ftand ; only the common Notion that Peluſius
betook themſelves to Paſturage, and according and Palestinus are of the fame Signification,
ly they were glad to receive any Pcople a makes it probable, that Peluſium was not of
mong them, who had great Quantities of a Greek but Eaſtern Original, as Paloftinus
ner, as he alſo fet bounds to the Sca, by fay

Flocks and Herds; becauſe the Land being but

certainly is, and that they are both from the

thinly peopl’d, they had not enough to con fame eaſtern Root vºn Peles, the fame Radi
\

(o) Gen. 1 r. 2o.

(p) Gen. 12. 8. and 13. 3, 18, and 24. 6, 7, and 25. 27, and 26. 17, 25, and
61. 25, 33, 34, and 33. 18, 19, and 35. 21.
(q) Heb. I 1. 9. (r) Gen. 13. 18, and Num. 13, 22.
3
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cals being found in them both ; ſo that the And becauſe this well fortify'd Paſs into Egypt
Greeks learn’d the Name of thoſe eaſtern was of ſuch an Importance to the whole King
People from the Eaſt, and did not give them dom ; hence this Paſs was cali’d Caphtor, to
a Greek Name, but only added two different intimate it to be the ſtrong or nobly adorn'd
Terminations to the fame caſtern Word, with Pillar at the Gate into the Kingdom, or (x)
a little Change of the Vowels, as it is common the Chapiter of fuch a Pillar figuratively put for
among them.

Now this Word in Hebrew

the Whole, and confequently the Support of

in the Conjugation Hithpahel, fignifies a Be the Kingdom. And that this Notion is truly
fmearing in Duft and Aſhes, or a Rolling in the ancient, and agrceable to the Conceptions of
Dirt ; from which the Greek Words ºrn;A22 and the eaſtern People, is evident from (y) the
TæAcốorety may be borrow'd ; and which agrees Prophet Amos, where he faith, Strike the
wcll with the dirty fenny Situation of Pelu Caphtor or Chapiter, that the poffs may/hake,
fium at the Mouth of the Nile ; but in the Chal

the Confequence of which Blow muſt be, that

dee and Syriack Languages it fignifics publick, the TeóTruxa, all the Supporters of the Porch and
open, or a Paſſage; and in the Samaritan and Gates of the Temple may fo ſhake, as to fall into
Ethiopick, it fignifies a Sojourning, or Remo Ruin. All which demonstrate that fuch Caph
val from Place to Place.

All which Noti tors were great Marks of State and Honour,

ons agree very well with Peluſium as the

||

and confequently that the Name imported

great Paflage, not only into Afa by Land, but fomething remarkable to belong to that import
alſo into both Europe and Aſia by the Mouth ant Paſs, City or Country that borcit, and con
of the Nile falling into the Mediterranean Sea. fequently to the Caphtorims or Guardians of
And all this not only agrees well with the other

this honourable Place, which, we have no

Reaſon to doubt, were chofen out of the ableft
and beft diſciplin'd Men of the Family of Ca
when the Town was built by the Ca/luhim, fluhim, who, when they were forc'd from
which was foon after their Travels were end thence by Treaty or otherwifc, and went to
cd, and they were fettl'd in this Country. ward the Land of Canaan, call'd themfelvcs
However, the Town it felf was always e Phili/?ins, and the Country Pale/?ina, which
ftcem'd as the great frontier Garriſon of the they inhabited, from the Name Peluſium ;
Kingdom or Egypt ; and therefore was thc fo when they went toward Arabia, they call'd

Names of Caphtor and Abaris already men

tion’d; but may teach us to obſerve the Time

grand Scene of Action in the Egyptian Wars ; themſelves Caphtorim from the Name Caph
and when the Inhabitants remov'd from thence tor. And hence it is, that Moſes tells us,
into other Countrics by Treaty, they uſually
call'd themſelves Philiffines, from the Name
of the Place. Another Name, by which this

that (z) out of the Family of Mi/raim, call'd

tor fignifies fuch an artificial, large Pomegra
nate or Globe, as was ancicntly at the Top

fome of the Horites, and others of the neigh

Cafluhiin, came the Phili/fim and Caphtorim.
96. Thefe Phaenician or Canaanitiſh Paſtors,
Town was alſo call'd, was Caphtor. Thus having thus enter'd into a Confederacy, joyn
the Prophet Jeremiah faith, that (s) the Phi themſelvcs to as many others as they could
liſtins, were the remnant of the country (or pick up for this Purpoſe, eſpecially with fuch
the Iſle) of Caphtor. And (t) the Prophet as dwelt in the ſouth Part of the Land of Ca
Amos faith of GOD, that he brought the maan, who were partly _Avites or Hivites,
Philiſtins from Caphtor. The Word (u) Caph and partly } ebufites ; being alſo joyn’d with
or Head of their noble Pillars in ſtately Build

||

ings; and accordingly the Septuagint ren
ders the Word, xņziearns. Such were the

bouring Parts of Arabia, who are faid (a) to
dwell in Hazerim or ſmall Villages, reſolve
to go into Egypt, and fettle there. And the
Ca/luhim, knowing that there
* -

was waſte Ground ſufficient for

Heads of Jachin and Boaz, the great Pillars them, let thçm enter peaceably

A::
Ið3o.

in Solomon's Temple. Now becauſe the Heads
or Chapiters of Pillars were their chief and
peculiar Ornament, and moſt noted by Spe

without the leaft Diſturbance; and as the Coun

try, from whence many came out of Canaan,

ćtators, the feveral Orders of them are com

was (ó) call’d Go/hen, ſo they who came from
monly diftinguiſh’d by their Heads, and they thence call'd the Country, which they posteſsd,
give Name and Efteem to the whole Pillars, (c) the Land of Goſhen, And others alfo fet
whether of the Dorick, Ionick, Corinthian or tl'd in other Parts adjoyning to the Mediter
compoſite Order, and a violent Blow on the ranean Sea. At their firſt coming thither, they
Chapiter of a Pillar (ſuch as from a battering live peaceably for fome Time with thoſe of
Ram in old Times, or a great Cannon Bullet upper Egypt, and call themfelves by the gene
in later Days) threatens the Fall of the wholc ral Name of Canaanites.
Pillar, and all the Building ſupported by it.
97. They had not been long there, before
(1) Jer. 47. 4.
(t) Amos 9. 7.
(a) Cumberland's Origines antiquiffimæ, page 54. Thus it
is expreß’d 1 Kin. 7. 41, 42, where the fetting them tip is deſcrib’d, and Jer. 52. 22. where their kuin is be

(x) So we put Lepidum Caput for a witty Min ; and the ancients fometimes exprefi'd the
whole Ox Apis (worſhipp’d by the Egyptians or Iſraelites in Initation of them) by Caput Vitulinum. (1) A
mos 9. 1, &c. throughout, eſpecially Verſe I, and 8. (z) Gen. 1 o. 14.
(a) Deut. 2. 23.
(b), Jof.
i o. 4 I. and I I, 16, and 15. 51.
(e) Gen. 45. Io, and 46. 23, 29, 34. and 47. 1, 3, 6, 27.”
waii’d.

they

. —ı

:

—
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Sea, which the Egyptians call'd Typhon. Por

Annº M" in this Čountry, and leave off phyry telis us, that (i) the Egyptians repreſent
1832.

their wandring Life ; and there

him by an Hippopotamus, or a River Horſe; and

fore they build a City, which they call Zoan, Manetho faith, that Mizraim was kili'd by fuch
which Word is obſerv’d by (d) Dr. Caffle, to an one. Plutarch faith, (k) that Typho conſpir’d

fignify a Removal from one Place to another, againſt Mizraim with fcventy two Afociates or
and ſeems to intimate, that theſe Shepherds a

Afliftants fworn to adhere to him. He is con

bout feven Years after their firſt Confederacy,

fantly repreſented as a Man of red Hair, and

therefore the Egyptians call all red Men Ty

when Hebron was built, did (as (e) Moſès af
fures us) build the City of Zoan, which ſtood
about the Entrance of Egypt, near that Offi
um of the Nile call'd Taaniticum, taking its

phos ; and it was a Cuſtom among them in
the ancient Times to ſacrifice ſuch, as the Enc
mies of Mizraim, at his Grave, which was

Name from Tanis, which is the Greek Name
or Pronunciation of Zoan, moſt known in the

Septuagint.

call'd Bufiris. And the Word Typhon in all

Diodorus Siculus calls it (f) .

Thonis, and faith, that it was the ancient

Mart of Egypt. And Bochartus in the Ad
ditions to his laſt Edition, proves it to have

their later myftical Stories, repreſented the
whole Canaanitiſh Power; not only before
they had fet up Salatis to be their King, but
alfo during his Reign, and the Reign of the
five Kings, which ſucceeded him. And there
fore not only he who murder'd Mizraim, is
call'd Typhon, but alſo the City of Peluſium,
which Salatis fortify'd, was call’d Urbs Typho
nia, as Joſephus tells us, becauſe it was inha

been the Metropolis or royal Scat of the Kings
of Lower Egypt in the eldeſt Times.
98. Having thus fix'd themfelves in a differ
ent Way of Living from what they had been
formerly us'd to, they affume a greater Digni bited by ſuch gigantick Men, who fought a
ty, and call themſelves Hyefi, which in the gainſt their Gods. Ncar to it on one Side is

Egyptian Language fignify'd Kingly or Royal Hero, which Stephanus de Urbibus, interprets
Shepherds. They alfo divide themfelves into
thirty fix Nomi or Paſturages, and having ob
ferv'd that Upper Egypt was govern’d by an
« Ariſtocracy at that Time, they form them

to fignify the Blood of Typho, who was there

felves into the fame Manner of Government,

hid or bury'd ; all which fignifies no more,

woundcd ; and near to it on the other Side to

ward Canaan, is the Lake Sirbonis, where,

Herodotus faith, it is reported, that Typhon is

and choofe two out of each of the Nomi, or
feventy two in all, who were to manage the

than that the whole Canaanitiſh Power was
broken to pieces, when they were forc'd by
whole Affairs of the Kingdom, and were call'd Treaty to remove from Peluſum to go into

Typho by thofe of Upper Egypt.

the Land of Canaan, which Plutarch deſcribes

Ñ,

99. The Reaſon, why they were call'd by
this Name, was, becauſe they chofe one Ty
pho to be the General of their Army in the

by Typhon's riding upon an Afs, after he was
expell'd from thence, to found Jeruſalem. The
Greek Poets repreſented him (l) as a wild

::

firſt Egyptian Wars. Who he was, is uncer Boar, which kill'd • Adonis the beloved of Ve

K

tain.

#í,

Sanchoniatho mentions one of this

mus, or Mizraim the Husband of Iffs : And

Name of the Line of Japhet, who might others repreſented him as a Bear, becauſe the
probably be alive at this Time, and is fuppos’d Stars call'd the greater Bear, appear'd to the
to be the Man ; but the Myſtery is, how he Inhabitants of upper Egypt, fometimes over the
came to be joyn'd with the Children of Ham. Land of Canaan, and fometimes over lower
However, he was the Enemy and Deftroyer of Egypt, as if they were their Superintendent.

the Race of Mizraim, and is ſuppos'd to have

Ioo. Whilft thefe Things were tranfaĉted in

came thither by Sea from the Country of Egypt, the Poſterity of Japhet were still pent
Japhet, who inhabited the Iſles and the Shores. up in a narrow Compaís, being chiefly con

Accordingly he is repreſented (g) in their my
ftical Theology, both vulgarly and among the
wifer Prieſts of Egypt, to import the Sea that
fwallow’d up their Nile, and therefore they

fin'd within the Bounds of Aſia the lefs, hav
ing the Mediterranean Sea on the South, thc
Egean on the Weſt, and the Euxine on the

North ; and the Poſterity of Shem and Ham ly
abhor it, and its Fiſh and Salt, as the Foam of ing cloſe upon them in the Eaſt. This Neceflity

Typhon raging, and they had fuch an Avcrfion obliges them to enter into Europe; and accord
to Seamen, that they would hardly ſpeak to
them. In the Fable in Plutarch, he is repre
preſented as the Brother to Mizraim ; but in

ingly Gomer, with his Family, particularly

german. This may be eaſily reconcil'd, be
cauſe Brother's Children in the caftern and
larger Senſe of the Word, are call'd Brethren.

bly come over firſt into thole Parts ; and well
knowing, that the Reft of the Sons of Japhet
were planted to the Southward, and would

Aſhkenaz, being feated near the Straights of
the Helleſpont, where they could fee a main
the Hiſtory of Sanchoniatho, as his Coufin Continent on the other Side, did moſt proba

He might come out of Japhet’s Country on probably paſs over to the fouthern Parts of Eu

the north Side of Lámanus by Shipping over rope, reſolve not to be ſo straighten'd any more,
(d) Lexicon Heptaglottum.
Mundi 192ɔ.
et Oſiride.

(e) Num. 13. 22.
(f) Lib. I.
(g ) Ufferi Annales Anno
(h) Plutarch, de Iſide.
(i) Euſebius, lib. 3. cap. 12.
(k) Plutarch. de Ifide

(l) Theocritus liy/. 3o.
Ppp

and
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and therefore they go round to the North of the South of them, and thercforc might cx
the Hitxime Sea, and (as Herodotus tells us) tend their Colonies by Shipping ; and as they
they lent a Colony to thc Maeotick Lake in Jay in Aſia, ncareft to Canaan of any of the

thoſe Parts, and gave the Name of Boſphorus Sons of Japhet, which were in Affa the leis ;
Cistem riter, from the Name Gomer, to the

fo they peopl'd the ſouthern Parts of Greece,
Straights, which run front thence to the Egaran which lay ncareft to the fame Country ; and
Sca. Befides, they cxtcnded themfclves along the Jews trading to theſe Coasts, and being
the Danuve, which lay in their Way, and fol beſt acquainted with them, call'd all Greece,
lowing its Courle, foon came to the eaſtcrn in their Language, the Country of }'avan.
I o4. The Family of Elfha lying on the
Parts of Germany, which Word is alfo de
riv'd from Gomer by an caſy Tranſpoſition of western Coast of /e/7 z Aſia, poflefs'd them
Confonants ; and theretore the Jews call the felves of moſt or all the confiderable Iſles,
Germans the People of Aſhkenas.
which lay in the Egean Sea between Europe
I o I. Next to Gomer, on the ſouth Side of and Aſia; firſt beginning with thoſe which

the Égaean Sea, lay Tiras, who fent over werc in fight of the main Land, and then pro
their Colonies to the oppoſite Shore, viz. ceeding to others, which were in Sight of
from Troy and the Parts adjacent, to Thrace, thofe, which (o) accordingly are call'd by the
where there is a confiderable River, which in Prophet the i/les of Elfha. And what he
tirely preſerves the Memory of the Father of faith concerning the blue and purple brought

|

that Nation, being call'd Tiras, by both Greek from thence, is applicable to thefe Iſlands,
and Latin Authors; and there was alſo a City fince they abounded in this Commodity, and
ftanding upon it of the fame Name. The In are taken Notice of as fuch by feveral Au

habitants of theſe Parts are alſo call'd I yrite,

thors.

And as the Iſles of the Sea were ori

until they mix'd them felves with fomc of the ginally known by this Name; fo it is proba

Poſterity of the Getae or the Sons of Chittim,

ble, that the Sca it ſelf was call'd the Sca

and fo were call'd Tyragetae.

of Eliſhah. And tho' it wore away in other

I o 2. Next to Tiras, on the ſouth Side of Places, yet it ſcems to have been always

the Egean Sea, lay Madai, who alſo fent prefer’d in that Part, which to this Day is
their Colonics by Sea into the oppoſite Parts frequently call'd the He/eſpont, that is, Elife
of Greece, which was call'd Macedonia, whoſe pontus or the Sea of E/ha. Their Numbers
ancient Name (m) was e Emathia. If any
Man queſtion (faith (n) Mr. Mede) how c ŽE
camc into the Word, I would ask how / u

came into Euphrates, which the Hebrews
and thoſe of Meſopotamia call P. rath ; or
how c_L É came into c_Ægyptus, which the
Egyptians themfelvcs, and their Neighbours
the Arabians, call Caphti. It is poſſible (as hc

which they fent over were fo grcar, that the
Grecians in gcneral were call’d Hellnes, and
their Country He/as. His Poſterity founded

the City and Province of Elis in the Pelopon
mefils, the City of El uſis in Attica, and the

River Eliffus or Iliffus in the fame Province;
and wc necd not doubt, but the Eliſan Fields,

fo much celebrated among the Greeks, took

adds) that from the Hebrew Word 'x, ſigni

their Name from him.

fying a Country, the Greeks form’d their

1 os. The next Son of Javan, mention'd
by Mofès, is Tar/hi/h. As he lay on the weſt

Word zľz, «_Aia, of the fame Signification,
and fo Aimadai or Aimatkia is the fame with

Az Maða, the Land of Madit; and by turn

crn Part of the Mediterranean Sea, fo he was
the remoteft from Greece of any of his Bre

ing the Greek Vowel into the Latin c_/ŽE,
than which nothing is more uſual, it was
call'd c_VŽEmathia. Mr. Mede farthcr adds,

thren, and had better Opportunitics to plant
himſelf in Affa. For theſe Reaſons he fet

Ale i, or Medi,

and to adventure farther into the open Sca,

out the later to people Europe. As therefore
that we read of a People in this Traćt cali’d they were oblig'd to make longer Voyages,
Others tcll us of the Me

dick Region in the Borders of Paeonia, and than others did in thoſe Days ; ſo they had
near to this was the Praefećfttra Medica, which Ships built for this Purpoſe of a different
we hear of in the Roman Hiſtorics. And Ifo Make, both as to Size and Shape, from the
crates in one of his Orations, names one Me Veffels commonly us’d by others. And hence

das as King of thoſe Quarters, before they

it is probable, that all Veficis built for longer

Voyages and greater Burdens, were cal'd Ships
fuppofc, that the ufual Name of this Coun of Tar/hi/h ; becauſe they were built like thc
try, or Macedonia, was Ala ſai ; and the In Ships of Tar/hi/h, properly fo call'd. Theſe
habitants, who were call'd in Greek Maxérzi, coming to Greece, finding it peopl’d by others
came to be a Greek Nation.

So that we may

ſprung from Japhet, and having Ships fo fit

Macetae, had a Name compoundcd from Ma
dai and Cittim, whoſe Sons were in Time
mix'd togcther in thoſe Parts.

for Sailing, proceed farthcr into Italy, where
they were anciently call'd Etrafei and Tuff.

i o 3. Next to Madai on the ſouth Side, lay

And as it is uſual to add an initial E to feve

ral Derivatives, which did not belong to their
ons up. They had the Mediterranean Scato Primitives; ſo the Word might originally be

J'avan and his four Sons, whom Moſes rcck

(m) Bella per Æmathios plufquam civilia campos. Lucan. lib. 1. verf. 1.

( n ) Page

28 I.

(0) Ezek. 27. 7.
writt'n

:
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writt’n Thruſh/hi or Truff, retaining all the Word Gomer, by Phrygia, a Word in their
radical Confonants of the Word Tar/h/h, Language of the fame Signification ; ſo the
and from thence be turn’d into Tru/ci and E

Latins might call their Country by the Name

trufi, and thence into Tufei. Add to this, of Latium, as being at firſt only a Tranſlati
that theſe People were alſo call’d Tyrrheni or

on of the old eaftern Name Chittiin.

I o7. The laſt Son of favam mcntion’d by
Mofes,
is Dodanim, or Rodanim, as he is fome
Tarfeni, and might well be deriv'd from the
original Word Tarfus or Tar/hi/h.
times call'd, who lying near to his Brother
Io6. The next Son of Javan, mention'd Eliſha, might people part of Greece ſooner
by Mofès, is Cittim, who lay ncxt to his Bro than the other two ; and being prefs'd by them
ther Tar/hi/h, on the wcftern Part of the Me on the other Side, was the fooncr ftraightn'd
diterranean Sea; and therefore being at a great for want of Room, and theicforc peopl'd thc

Tyrfeni, which hath a very great Affinity with
v

er Diſtance from Greece than the other two,

Iſland of Rhodes, which lay over againſt them :
it was the later before he peopl’d any Part of But this being a ſmall Iſland, they were foon

the Country; fo that finding the fouthern Parts oblig'd to go farther, and finding the fouth
inhabited by the Posterity of Eliſha, and o Part of Greece poffeſs'd by the Familics of
thers by thofe of Dodanim, and lying open Eli/ha, who lay over-againſtit, they went round
to the Sea only upon the South, and having the fouth Part, and failing northward, they
planted their firſt Colony in the neighbour fettl'd in the ncareft Traćt of Land adjoyning
ing Iſle of Cyprus, (where they built the City to it ; leaving the fartheft Part to be inhabited
of Citium) they coafled along the fouthern by the Poſterity of Cittim, who came after
and weſtcrn Shores of Greece, 'til they came to them.

the upper or northern Part of it ; which not
being yet inhabited, fome of them planted
themfelves there, whilft others efpying the
Coaſt of Italy, fettl'd themfelves in that
Country. And this is the Rcafon, that the
Macedonians in Greece, being partly inhabit
cd by this People, and Italy alſo, are menti
on'd in Scripture by the Name of Cittim.
That this Part of Greece is call'd by this Name
is evident from the Author of the Books of

There was the Grove of Dodona,

and the famous Oracle of Jupiter Dodomæus.
Here we find in ancient Writers a Country

call'd Doris, which may not improperly be
deriv'd from Dodanim ; eſpecially if the Word
is of the plural Number, as the Termination

feems to imply, and fo the Singular was Do
dan. And as before they alter'd the firſt D
into R, and call’d the Iſland Rhodes from

Rhodan ; fo in this Cafe they might alter the
fecond Letter in the fame Manner, and frame

the Maccabees, who faith, (p) that Alex from thence the Name Dorus, whom they ex
ander the Son of Philip the Macedonian prefly affirm to have been the Father of the
came out of the land of Chettim, and (q) calls “Dorians. It is certain from the Greek Wri
Perfeus the King of Macedonia, King of the ters themfelves, that the Dores or Dorians

Chettims. And that Italy is call'd by the fame were a confiderable Body of the Greeks, in
Name is evident from the Prophet (r) Daniel, fomuch that the Dorick Camp is mention’d
where he prophefyd, how the Ships of Chit by Virgil, to fignify the whole Grecian Camp.
tim, or the Roman Fleet, ſhould come againſt

Antiochus, and oblige him to defiſt from his

The Dorick Dialest is us'd in their Paflorais,
as the moſt common among the Shcpherds ;

Defign against Egypt. And that theſe Coun and even in the Chorus of the Tragedies per
tries, eſpecially Italy, were call'd by this Name form’d at LAthens, as chiefly ſpok’n by the
in the Time of Moſes, is evident from (s) the country People. It is certain, that the whole
Prophecy of Balaam. And ſhips /hall come weſtern Part of Greece was peopl’d by the
from the coaſt of Chittim, and /hall affliéf Poſterity of Javan ; and therefore that, which

• Aſhur, and /ha/ affliéf Eber, which was li we now call the Adriatick Sea, was ancient
terally true both in Reſpect of the Grecian and

ly call'd the Ionian Gulf, and the more fouth

Roman Empires, but never ſo plainly fulfill’d

ern Parts were call'd the Ionian Sca. And thus

by any other Kingdom. Befides, there are fe thefe People diftinguiſh'd themſelvcs from the
veral Footsteps of the Name Cittim to be other Families, by affuming to themſelvcs the

found in Italy among ancient Writers. As Name of the Father of their Family, as the
a City in Latium call'd Cetia, and another

others did.

That this was the Extraction of

City among the /o/ei call’d Echetia, and a the Dorians, and the Rcafon of their Name,
River near Cumae call'd Cetus.

And there are

may farthcr appcar, from what the Greeks

(?) feveral Authors, who exprefly affirm, that themfelves fay of Dorus, the Father of the
the Romans have had their Extrastion from Dorians, viz. that he was the Son of Nep
the Citii or Cetii.

And it is alſo obſervable, tune. For as among the three Sons of Noah,
that the Verb Eno Niffam in Hebrew fig Shem is ſuppos'd to be Pluto, and Ham to be

nifics (u) to be cover'd over, and the Word Jupiter; fo Japhet might be fignify'd not on
f?F= Chetim in Arabick, fignifics a thing hid ly by Japetus, but alſo by Neptune, and be
den: And therefore as the Greeks tranſlated the cítcem'd by them the God of the Sca, becauſe
(p) 1 Mac. 1. r.
(q) i Mac, 8. 5.
(r) Dan. I r. 29, 3ɔ.
lebius, Chronicum Alexandrinum. Cédrenus in Annalibus, Suidas.
-

(1) Eu
(u) Jer. 2. 22. Caſtel. Lcx.

() Num. 24. 24.

Polyg.
his
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his Poſterity generally went off from L4ía thence into Thrace, or over the Boſphorus,
by Sea, and inhabited the Countries call'd by and fo by Land into Greece. And they were

them the Iſles of the Sea. Thus what they alſo distinguiſh’d by this Name from all, who
fay of the Dorians being deſcended from pretended to be the Avrć202 es, cither pre

Darus the Son of Neptune, is very applica tending to be ſprung out of the Earth, or
ble to the Dodanim, deſcended from Dodan

becauſe their Anceſtors had beyond all Memory
the Grandfon, or, according to the uſual Way of Men or Records, pretended to have becn
of ſpeaking among the Hebrews, the Son of born in Greece; and alſo to distinguiſh them
Japhet. Thus alſo the Traĉts aflign'd to the felves from thoſe Socictics of Men, who took
Sons of Japhet in Europe, do very well agree their Names from thcir Commanders, as the
with thoſe in Aſia. For firſt, as it is natural Danai, and the Heraclide did in after Ages.
to fuppoſe, that the Colonics of each remov'd And as they were thus call'd from Peleg; ſo
into thoſe Parts, which lay ncareft to them, as they call'd themfclves fo, not only becauſe hc
yet unpoflefs’d, that is, directly wcftward, for was then alive, but becauſe the Diſperfion at
all the other three Sides were inhabited: And his Birth was ſtill frch in their Memory.

fccondly, as they who lay ncareft Europe,

I o 8. Thus the Inhabitants of Aſia the leſs,

would in all Probability firſt come over : And or the Sons of Japhet, being
Neceflity,
thirdly, as they who came over laft, finding preſs'd by a
feat
themſelvcs
in
the
moſt no34.
the neareft Countries inhabited, would take to
the neareft which then lay void; fo thefe rea ble and plentiful Country of Europe, which
fonable Suppoſitions do fix them all in the being known to Ham and his Poſterity, they

:

Countries allotted to them: And this is farther

-

An:

alſo reſolve to take Poffestion of whatever

confirm’d by the Likeneſs of Namcs, which Parts of the Country were lcft moſt cxpos'd on
they had to thcir Anceſtors, and to cach other thefe Occaſions; and alſo of what other Places
in thefe reſpestive Countries. If their Fa they could find uninhabited. This they did, not

thcr Japhet came over with his Poſterity into out of any Neceflity, (for a great Part of Aſia
Greece, and peopl’d thoſe Parts, which was,
like a new World, divided from the reſt by
fo great a Sea, it might well give Occaſion
to the Story fo famous among them, That

before them without the Trouble of going to ,

made Images of Clay, and ftole Fire from
Heaven, whereby he put Life into them ; and

an arbitrary Power to themſelves. According

was allotted to them, and they had all Africa

Sea) but out of an Ambition of Enlarging
their Dominions, Incroaching upon their
Japetus the Son of Prometheus or Noah, Neighbours, and Eſtabliſhing an univerſal and

ly Ham goes by Force of Arms into the Coun
fo the World (according to their Notion) in try of Japhet, and fettles a Colony there,

creas'd much faſter in thoſe early Times, than being the Poſterity of Lud by his Son Miz
it did in later Ages. But that Greece was in raim, a great Part of them being already ſct
habited within a few

Centuries

after the

tled in Aſia ncar to Ethiopia. From his Namc

Flood, will appear from the Name Tré Azy@.

the new Conqueft was call’d Lydia. Here

‘Pelagus, which they gave to the Sca, and the Ham governs for fome Time, and then he
Name Pelaġi, by which the moſt ancient In makes his Son Mizraim King over theſe Lu
habitants were firſt call’d. Theſe two Words dims or Lydians, becauſe (x) they were all
are deriv'd from the Hebrew Word ºn, which

|
:

fignifies a Diviſion ; and was the Name of the
great Grandfon of Lárphaxad, who was born

his Iffue, and confequently would be more
ſubjećt to him, being the nearer Relation of
the two.

And as Mizraim was often call'd

in the hundred and firſt Year after the Flood,

AMenes or Maeon ; ſo the Country was call'd
and was fo call'd, becauſe at that Time Noah from him Maconia. The Posterity of Japhet
commanded his three Sons to divide them refent their Proceeding, as contrary to all Ju
felves into the reſpcĉtive Countries allotted for

ftice and Equity, and a Regulation of the

Countries made by their common Father No
cauſe it was the great Divider of feveral Coun ah, and prepare to repel Force by Force.
tries from each other, particularly Europe, This was probably the Reaſon, that when
where they liv'd, from both Aſia and Africa. Misraim was afterward King of upper Egypt,
Thus they call'd themfelves Peli/ĝi (by in Typho, their moſt famous Warrior, was ſent
them. Thus they call'd the Sca Pelagus, be

|

ferting the Letter S, which was uſually donc

from thoſe Countrics to joyn the Pastors of

in the most ancient Times) becauſe they were lower Egypt, and revenge themſelvcs upon
thus divided from the reſt of the World, and him for his former Injustice ; ſo that hc
were ſome of the earlieft Diſperfers of them
felves; and dividing Lands to one another as
the firſt Poſleflors, and the firſt or ſecond Plant

ers after thc general Diſperſion. They were
alfo diftinguiſh’d by this Name from the Hy

might reither have Leaſure nor Power to
oppreſs them at another Timc. Ham be
ing afraid to loſe what he had thus got,
has recourſe to Politicks instead of Arms; and

as an Equivalcnt, he quietly permits fome of

perborei, who were fo call'd, becauſe they Japhet's Poſterity to fettle at Berytus, a ſca
came out of the northern Parts by the Land,
which lies North of the Ettvine Sca, and

port Town adjoyning to the Mediterramfai?
Sca, and lying on the Borders of both Coun

(x) Gen. 1o. 13.
trics,

–Z

-a

-------
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tries, and his Son Mizraim marries Iffs the ftinĉtion. And they had neither Name nor
Sirname for their Gods, fo that they worſhipp’d
Daughter of Japbet.
1o9. They had not been long here, before in the ſtriếteſt Senfe, they knew not what,
a ncw Set of Men were eſtabliſh'd, whom

until the Names of their Gods were brought

they call'd Cabiri, and fometimes Dioſcuri, them out of Egypt; and afterward when they
or Corybantes or Samothraces :

Annº:Mundi They were certain priests ap
*** pointed to takeCare of the Affairs
of Religion.

had conſulted the Oracle of Dodona, whethar
they might ufe them or not, they were an

fwer’d, that they might ufe them.
I 1o. About thisTime one Zabion endca

That they were very ancient is

moſt certain, but by whom they were firſt fet

vours very zealoufly to make an Improvement

up, or when, or with what View, is very dif

upon, or rather a greater Corruption of the

ficult even to conjećture.

Religion in the eaſtern Countries.

It feems to be a

It is pro

Laws to all other People in Matters of Religi

bable, that he liv'd in Babylon, the Fountain
of falfe Worſhip, or in the eaſtern Parts of

on, and fo to ſubjećt them to his Power and
Authority in Points of Conſcience ; and then

Chaldea ; and therefore the Word in Arabick,
from whence the Name is deriv'd, lae or ***

when Ham was willing to be obey'd, they
might give out, that there was an Oracle for
it, and fo end all Diſputes. Sanchoniatho, to
give them the greater Honour, faith, that they
were the Poſterity of Sydyc, or Melchi/edek,
who is ſuppos'd to be Shem; but the Difficul
ty is, how they all left their Father to come

fignifies fomething eaftward, and particularly a
Wind, which blows from the Sun rifing, ef

pious Cheat of Ham, defign'd thereby to give

pecially when near the Equinoữial, which

Derivation the learned Spencer approves of:
And this Word might be more commonly us'd
in Phaenicia, to ſignify one coming from the
Eaſt, as they muft do fince the Flood and Dif
thither. He tells us, that there were feven of perfion from Babylon a little before this Time.
his Sons, and that their eighth Brother c_ME/ The Word alſo fignifies one who changes his

culapius was he, who firſt of all fet down in Religion, and particularly apoſtatiz’d from the
Memoirs, thole things which their God Thoth
(the Grandfon of Ham) had commanded them.
Their Name y:= in Arabick plainly fignifies

Truth.

And the famous Commentator on

the Alcoran faith, That the Zabit,or Seĉt nam’d
from this Founder, were fo call’d, becauſe they

Perſons eminently great, either as to Nobility,

went away from thc trueWorſhippers,and turn’d

Honour or Office ; which plainly fhews thc
Refpećt that they had, or which was intended
that they ſhould have. We are alſo told, that
Jupiter the elder, and Dionyſius the younger,
or Mizraim, was among them, and alſo Ceres

afide from GOD to Idols, and from Truth to

or Iſis, Proferpina and Pluto; and as Thoth

a Lie. The Religion eſtabliſh’d by him was
very ancient, and (b) generally referr'd to the
Time of Serug, the great Grandfather of A
braham : It ſpread it felf far and near, it was
the Religion, in (c) which _Abraham was edu

the Grandfon of Ham was their Preſident, fo
we may conclude, that they were under the

gion of that Country, and (d) a learned Au

cated, when he liv'd in Chaldea, as the Reli

Direction of the Grandfather, and therefore
we can expeĉt no Good from ſuch a Body. It
is certain, that they did not worſhip the one

thor of our own writes one of his thrce learn

true GOD, the Creator of Heaven and Earth,

the Jews, was to prevent this Infestion from

and the firſt Caufe of all things, but had many

entering in among them.

Gods of their own Invention. They endea

feems to be the Invention of Images, of the

vour'd to conceal the Manner of their Religi
on from the common People, as very myfte

ed Books to prove, that the great Defign of

GOD in moſt of the Rites, which he gave to
His chief Defign

Sun, Moon and Stars, whereby to worſhip

rious and above their Capacity ; and when it

them ; and the Confecration of them, by ufing
many Incantations to amufe the vulgar Peo

was ſpread into Lemnos and Samothracia, and
other Parts of Greece and the adjacent Places,

ple, and make them believe, that thereby they
did draw down thoſe Intelligences, which

worſhipp'd the fame Gods, it was found

were before ſuppos'd to live in the Stars, now

to be little elfe but an enthuſiaſtick Madneſs,

to dwell in thoſe lmages, for whom they c
reſted them, eſpecially by their Power and In

who

dancing in Armour, making a Noife with

Weapons, Pans and Drums, and terrifying one fluence. And from hence (e) the whole Fool
another with horrid Sounds. Herodotus (y) ery of Telefins, which hath made fo great a
ſpeaking of their Worſhip, as us'd afterward Noife in the World, had its Original. Hence
among the Pelafgi, faith, that when they

it is, that the Arabians write fo much of the

Pray'd to their Gods, they facrific'd every thing,
that is, without any Difference, fenfible or life

Progreſs of Idolatry in the Times of Peleg,

leſs, Men or Beafts, and either thofe, which

ceeding Generations.

Were reckon’d clean or unclean, without Di

Oppoſition, which they met with from thc

Reu, Serug and Nahor, as well as in the fuc
And hence aroſe all the

(a) Bidavius, pag. 53.
(z) De ritualibus Judæorum, lib. 2. cap. I.
(y ) Lib. 2. cap. 52.
Hottinger Hifi. Orient. pag. 169, &c.
(b) Epiphanii Reſponſio ad Epiſtolam Acacii. Eutychius G
(c) Scaliger Comment. in Abod.
Elmachinus apud Hottingerum The faur. philolog, pag. 53.
(e) Prideaux’s Hi
Zar. cap. 4, 5 & 7.
(d) Spencer de Ritualibus Judæorum, lib. 2. per tct.

storical Connexion, Part I. Book 3. Pag. 179.
Q q q

Magi,
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Magi, another Sest, who afterward had their others, who are call'd opp i Bytes and Tespira,
Original in the ſame eastern Countries, who Men in a Rage, and Prophets, both lower

abominated all Images, and worſhipp’d GOD Sorts of Officers in the Pagan Religion, who
only by Fire, which was preferv'd in Temples increas'd the Innovations ; which they might
crećted for that Pưrpofe.
I I I. The Modellers of this new Religion at
Berytus, had not been long fet up, before
they came acquainted with íomc of theſe Za

eaſily do, becauſe theſe Things were commit
ted to them as Myſteries or Secrets ; and

therefore the Word (i) Orgia is ſuppos'd to
be deriv'd from the Chaldean Word Nºr-N;

bi at Babylon ; and therefore it is probable, which, according to its Derivation, mult fignify
that they ſent thither for one to inſtruct them fecret Myfferies. And laftly, He brought in
in their Rites, that fo they might lick the the worſhipping of the Stars by Images, which
new born Monſter into a better Shape. Ac was an Idolatry afterward praćtis'd in the Land
cordingly we arc inform'd, (f) that Mizraim of Canaan, and gave Rife to the adoring the
was not the firſt Inventor of this Religion, Images of their deceas'd Kings in lower Egypt,
but was taught it by an Innovator in Canaan, tho' the upper Egypt being ſettled before, and
and receiv'd all his allegorical Repreſentations having leís Correſpondence with Canaan than
from one, who is deſcrib’d by thefe Circum the other, did not come fofoon into this grofs
ſtances. Firſt, He was the Son of Thabion, Way of Worſhip, notwithstanding all the En
and therefore call'd Thabionides ; as the famous deavours of Mtzraim their firſt King, who
Author among the 7ews was the Son of brought in all the other Parts thercof among
Maimon, and therefore call'd Maimonides.

them.

I 12. Thus we fee, how early this Mystery
mous Author of this Sećł, who is fo call'd by of Iniquity began, and thefe cheating Ways
This Thabion I ſuppoſe to be Zabion, the fa

uſual in the Chaldean Language ; and alſo, by

of darkning their Religion by Allegories and
Repreſentations, and repreſenting it as a Se

the Change of the Greek T or t into 0 or th,

cret not fit to be reveal'd.

which is alſo as common bccaufe the 6 or th
hath the fame or ninth Place in the Greek Al

the natural Son of Thabion, but take the

that there was no native Beauty or Worth in
it, which might attraćt the Beholders ; and
was therefore willing to conceal it from the
Vulgar, that they might admire they knew not
what ; and well knowing, that if they under

Word in a largcr Senfe, for one brought up

ftood it, they would rejećt it.

in that Rcligion, of which the other was ſo
great a Promoter, in the fame Senfe, as (g)
One/mus is faid to be the Son of St. Paul.
Secondly, He was the firſt Hierophant of the

1 I 3. As Berytus was a Town confifting of
mixt Inhabitants, partly from Ham and partly
from Japbet, who held a Correſpondence

Phaenicians from the Beginning, or thc eldeft

ligion there begun was foon propagated among

a common Turn of the x or S, into to t, as

phabet from Cadmus, as the to or t hath in

Hebrew. Befidcs, I ſuppoſe him not to be

The Devil knew

!

with the reſt of their Brethren ; ſo the Re

the Poſterity of Ham in Canaan and Egypt,
and among thoſe of Japhet in Greece, parti
before mention'd, (h) mingling them with the cularly in (k) Macedonia, Láttica and Beo
Occurrences, and Paſſions of Nature and of tia. This might be done by Mizraim and
the /World. That is, with fuch Parts of Aſtro his Wife Iſis, who was with him in all his
Declarer or Appointcr of their facred Rites.
Thirdly, He allegoriz'd the hiſtorical Matters

nomy and natural Philoſophy, as related to
the different Rifings and Settings of the Stars

Progrefs in Greece to fettle Plantations there,

furreċtion by ſpringing out and growing, un
til it is prepar'd for the Harveſt ; with the

and c_Ætnaeus the Son of Prometheus were

and afterward when he was King of Egypt.
and Plancts, and eſpecially the Sun and Moon, And therefore (l) a celebrated Greek Author
the burying of Grain by fowing it, and its Re tells us, that Prometheus the Son of Japetur,
the firſt who fettled the famous Heathen My

Changcs made in Heaven and Earth, by the fteries of the Cabiri in Baeotia ; and that they
Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter, and receiv'd the facred Depoſtum or Truft of theſe
||-|

all the Accidents and Changes which happen
to human Life: All which things Plutarch ac

knowledges to be repreſented in the Sacra I
faca, or the Egyptian Rites, and Cicero owns
to be in the Eleuſínia Sacra, or the oldeſt My
steries of the Greeks, bcfidc the Paffions and
other Concerns of Demons; which Plutarch

Myſteries from Ceres ór Ifís, as he thought
he might tell us, tho’ he durft not make
known, what thoſe Myſteries were.

I 14. Thefe Cabiri having gott'n themfelvcs
into the Eftcem of the common People, as

the Settlers of their Religion, and as well

joyns with the other, and earneftly contends

skill'd in all the Secrets thereof; thought, that
nothing could be of greater Service for them

for that Notion, that their Religion might

in Keeping and Increafing the Efteem, which

look farther than human Objects.

Fourthly,

they had got, than applying themſelvesto ſuch

He deliverd his Notions and Inſtrućtions to

Arts and Studies, which might be moſt uſeful

(f) Eufebius de Præparatione Evangelica, pag. 39. C.

ề «caux:ř. ráhezu 2vzpíĝzz. Euſebius, ut ſupra.

(g) Philem. Verfe 1o.

(b) þvotxa;

(i) Bocharti Canaan, lib. 1. cap. 18. pag. 445.

Callelli Lexicon Polyglotton in voce rºn.
(k) Diodorus ab Eufebio citatus, lib. de Præp. Evan.
Pág. 46.
(!) Paufanias in Bæoticis, pag. 3oo, 3o1.
in
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in the Affairs of human Life. Firſt, they
build Ships, and improve the Art of Naviga
tion, that fo they might enlarge their Com
merce, aud plant new Colonies, as Occafion
did require. After this they apply themfelves
to the Cure of human Difeafes, as a moſt
grateful Study to Mankind. At this Time
Phut or e_Apollo (who is call'd Pythius) the
Inventor of Phyſick, is among them, with his
Son c_AEfculapius, who brought Phyfick to a
greater Pcrfection. But the principal Thing
worthy of our Enquiry is the Carc which
they took for the Advancement of Learning,
under the Direćtion and Management of
Thath, who was their Prefident.

He was in

and Fable, to be repreſented in the open So
lemnities of that Religion which he had cfta

bliſh’d.

And it is very probable that other

Towns imitated their Examples. Hençe we
have the Town of Sippora or Books, near
Babylon, and a (n) City in the Land of Canaan

is fometimes call'd Kirjath Sepher or the City

of Books or Records ; and fometimes Kirjath
Sannah from the Arahick Käº the City of

Learning, the Law or Traditions ; and alſo
by the Chaldee, Kirjath Arche, the City of
Rccords; and by the Greek, a óAiç yezwuárwy
the City of Letters, And (a) that theſe Ca
biri might the better attend on the Affairs of
Religion and Learning, they are faid to have

Reality a Philoſopher of the greatest Size, that receiv'd Tythes from the Inhabitants.

-

thofe early Times afforded without the Pale
of the true Church ; which was fo unuſual

I 15. About this Time, Pontus, who is

He was call'd Hermes from the Hebrew Word

from one Error into anothcr, conſecrate his

fuppos'd to be one of the Sons of Japhet,
a Charaster among the Egyptian Princes, that adventuring too far into the Sca in a Ship,
he ſtands as a fingle Inftance for many Ages. was drown’d; upon which the Cabiri, falling

cyny, which fignifies the fubtle or cunning, Relicks; and in commemoration thereof, they
and fometimes the prudent, and fometimes cauſe the Sea to be call'd IIó,7G. by his Name,
Hermes trifmegistus, moſt exceeding great and among the Poſterity of Japhet. From theſe
famous. He was call'd Orus after his Confe came the Coryúantes, who firft inhabited the
cration, from the Word "N: Or, or Light, Mount of Ida in Phrygia, and are there faid
with Reſpect to that great Light of Wiſdom, to nurfe up Jupiter ; and they were allo call'd
which they eſteem’d to have been in him, Dioſcuri Alógxeeg, The Sons of Jupiter. By
and communicated from him.

He was alſo

call'd Anubis, and Hermanubis, and his Sta

all which Exprestions we may eaſily conjcôture,
they foon' fell into the groffeſt Part of Idola

tues were made with a Dog's Head, the Sym try, and worſhipp’d Ham or Jupiter ; and
bol of his Sagacity, intimating him to be like a foon after that, Pontus, and without Doubt
quick ſcented Hound. The Original (m) of his Father Neptune, or Japhet the Brother of
the Name Anubis, is without Doubt from

nɔi Nabah, which in the eaſtern Languages
do fignifie to bark as Dogs do, when they
challenge the Scent of that which they follow.
And as he was a Man cminently learned, fo

Ham.

-

-

I I 6. About the fame Time, fome of the
Cabiri having built fome Ships
of War,
alſo other

:

-

š: A:

of Burden, fail with them into

7.

-

-

hc was a great Reſtorer and Encourager of the Mediterranean Sea ; but being overagainſt
Lcarning in others. His Father Mizraim be Mount Caſſius, they are caft away, and coming
gan to invent Letters, and for this Reaſon is

faid to havc invented three; and he brought
them to Perfećtion by adding all the reſt,
which, in all Probability, were the Samaritan
Charafters. And that they might be apply’d
to a good Uſe, he gives an Account to the
Cabiri or Prieſts at Berytus, of all the Tranf
aĉtions fince the Creation of the World, as

to Shore, they confecratc a Temple there,
in which there were no Images, that My
ftery of Iniquity being not as yet grown

to fo great a Perfection, as to be univerfally
ręceiv'd.

-

I 17. The Cabiri being thus fettl'd, and
having fo great an Authority among the Peo
ple, that they might be able to keep them in
he had them from his Father Ham and his Subjećtion ; and Ham obſerving with what
Grandfather Noah ; which he order’d to be

::

Succeſs his
Brotherand
faphet
had
peopl’d
Greece,
having
writt'n and kept in the Records of that Town,
and from thence Sanchoniatho tranſcrib'd his Ships at command, fufficient

A:

-

Mundi

I ð4o.

ikº
yť:

History. Thus he laid a Foundation, and gave for fuch a Defign, he reſolves to try his own
an Example for future Ages to continue ; that Fortune this Way, and to be beforehand in
ſo there might bc a complete Hiſtory of all feizing for himſelf fuch Parts of the World, as
Tranfaćtions handed down to ſucceſſive Genc

w:
:
:

:
:
:

were allotted by Noah to his Brother Japhet,

rations. And it is probable, that he never and did in all Juſtice and Equity belong te
intended them to be publick, but only wrote him. Accordingly Ham, with his Wife A
them for his own Ufe, and the Benefit of his farte,and his Son Mizraim, and his Wife Iſr,
Kinſmen the Cabiri, which they might only paſs over the Helle/pont into Europe, where
communicate to fuch, as were judg'd worthy

they leave one of the Sons of A4 izraim to

of thoſe Secrets, whilft he permitted his Fa be King of Macedonia, the Country of
ther's allegorical Stories, mix’d with Hiſtory Greece being fo thinly peopled at that Time,

ſu:

4
#

(m) Thus Servius upon Virgil interprets his Latrator Anubis, by Mercury or Thoth,
15, 16. Jud. 1. I 1, 12. Joſ. 15. 49.

(n) Jof, 14.

(o) So faith Dionyſius Halicarnaffenfis:
that
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that they made no Scruple of letting them diſpos'd of in other Places. However, as the
have a quict Poffeffion.

Word Son in the Oricntal Languages includes

I 18. Ham being encourag'd with this Suc the Grandchildren ; fo he might be a Son in
. ceſs, goes farther into Greece, this Senfe, being one of the Sons of }aphet,
Am: ::::: gives « Attica to his whoſe Names arc not mention'd in the Scrip

***

Daughter Athena.

But this

ffures.

I 2o. We muft now return into Egypt,
Part of the Country being better peopl’d
than the other, becauſe it lay nearer to the firſt where we left the Canaanitiſh Paſtors letiling
Settlements of the Posterity of fapbet in themfelves in the lower Country ; but now
Aſia ; the Inhabitants knowing that he had they are fetting up to be an arbitrary Peo

already taken Poffeflion of one Country, and
not knowing what might be the Confequence
if he ſhould take Poſleffion of many more,

ple, and turning the grand Scene into thoſe
Parts.
They make
War againft
the Inhabitants
of upper
Egypt, Anno
: Mundi
: I
and furprizing them when they
-rº •

reſolve to keep him out. And therefore it is
faid, that he could make no good Title to it, expeĉted no fuch Uſage, and had deferv'd bet
becauſe it was inhabited by the Sons of Ja ter, they reduce them to great Extremities.
pbet ; or, as they faid, Neptune had ſeiz'd upon This was the Beginning of a moſt famous War
it before with the Stroke of his Trident. both by Land and Sca, viz. in upper and lower
Meeting therefore with Difficulties, and fear Egypt, and in the Mediterranean and Red Sea,

ing a Revolt in Aſia, he ſends his Son Mis

and fometimes in the adjacent Countries of

raim back to reign over his Poſterity in Lydia, Ethiopia, Canaan and Arabia.
and (ccure the Government there.

It was car

So that

ry'd on with variety of Leagues, Treaties, and
the Colonies planted by him being ſmall, and Succeſſes on either Side. It afterward pro
enclos'd by the Sons of Japhet, are cither foon cecded to a religious War, which caus'd it to
driv'n out again, or mix'd with his Poſterity ; be manag'd with the greater Fury. It helps

and fo they are all loft except Lydia. Pauſa
nias calls him Porphyrion, or a King wearing
Purple ; and affirms, that he built for the Ly
dians the Temple dedicated to Venus Urania,
or to his Wife Affarte after her Deceaſe;
that fo ſhe being worſhipp’d as a Goddefs, it
might make way the better for his being

to explain feveral obſcure Paflages in Geneſs
and Deuteronomy; and the Explaining of them

fixes the Chronology with the greater Certain
ty.

The Kings were deify'd after their De

ceafe ; and therefore from hence arole all the

Stories of the Giants fighting with the Gods.
The Greeks (p) look'd upon them to be Men,
who liv'd in the Time of the Golden Age un

worſhipp’d as a God. Athens being thus peo
pled partly by the Poſterity of Japhet, and der Saturn or Noah, who were Gods after
partly by the Poſterity of Ham, was therefore their Deceafe, the Guardians of Mortals, ob
call’d Athenæ in the plural Number. Thus ferving good and bad Aćtions, going too and

fro in the Earth, and the Givers of Riches.
the City Thebais, the Metropolis of upper E They were call'd Gigantes ɔ nɔ evés, or Giants,
gypt, and partly from the old Inhabitants, was as if they were ſprung from the Earth, and
the City of Thebes being partly peopled from

call'd Thebe for the fame Reafon : And this I
take to be the Cafe of all other Names of

confequently the eldeſt of the World. They
were call’d Titans from the Hebrew Word

Places of the plural Number both in Greece tɔ tɔ which fignifics Mud, and intimated that
they were the neareft People to the Time of
and Italy.
I 19. It is not improbable, but Ham might the Flood, and ſeem'd to have their Rife from
. foon after this make an Attempt the Mire and Dirt of it. Juvenal (q) plainly
A::
upon inItaly;
but if heand
did,ſo he
Ið45.
fail’d
his Deſign,
it intimates, that Prometheus the Son of Japhet
was one of the Titans ; fo that their Story of
came to nothing. However, his Son Miz Titans warring with Saturn, and keeping
raim conquers part of Phrygia, and fettles him Priſoner until Jupiter releas'd him, is no
fome Inhabitants there, and Ham returns to more than thoſe of lower Egypt warring with
Berytus. And the Poſterity of Gomer the the upper, whole Kings were reckon'd as the
Son of Japhet, having extend

: toward the Weſt

direct Sons of Ham, until they were drove

along the Banks of the River
Iffer or the Danube, come to the eaſt Part of
a Country, which they call Germany from the
Name of their Father. This Country was
chiefly inhabited by Aſhkenaz the Son of Go
mer; where they erećt a Monarchy, and make

Apophis, who was one of the Kings of lower

An:

cd

1847.

out of the Country.

Plutarch (r) reckons

Egypt that manag'd that tedious War, as onc
of thoſe who fought againſt the Gods. In
thefe Wars the fighting with Bows and Arrows

were firſt invented; as alſo fighting on Horst
back, and in (s) Chariots of Iron, which werc

Tuiſco their firſt King, who reign'd an hundred arm’d with Scythes on each Side. And if
and feventy fix Years. Some make him to we could have a full Account of this War,
be the Son of Noah ; but that is impostible, it would perhaps be, in all its Circumflances,

he having but three Sons, and they being all
(p) Hefiod. lib. 1. verf. 12o.
(*) De lfide & Orifide,

the moſt remarkable which we have in tlic

(q) E meliore luto finxit præcordia Titan. Sat. 14. Oyid. Met. lib. I.

() Currus falcati.

World.

=-a--

*
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Grandfather of Abraham.

Pains in the Egyptian History, confefics (t)

165o,

of thefc Times, that thefe ancient Hiſtories are

I 22. The Kingdom of upper

obſolete by their Antiquity, obſcure by doubtful Egypt being now put into a Poſture of Defence,
Credit, and de/pis'd from the barren Accounts, and the Garrifon of Pelaffum cutting off all
which we have of them; and that to undertake

Correſpondence and Recruits, which came to

fuch a Work, is (†) to follow the obfure Foot their Enemies from the Land of Canaan, the
fteps of the moff ancient Times, to collećf the Inhabitants of lower Egypt were foon forc'd to

diforder'd Relicks of ſhipwrack'd Hiſtory, and bc quiet for a little while, and to contain them
to furvey the uncoutb and crabbed Countries. felvcs within the Bounds of their own Kingdom.
And he faith in particular of Egypt, that (u) So that all things feeming to be in Peace on this
the moſt remarkable _Antiquities of Egypt are Side, it is not improbable but
Mizraim might
his for- A:
fo miſérably perplex'd by Additions, Alterati mer
Deſign of Incroaching upon
I ð5 1.
ons ind Diminutions, that they are involv'd
in thick Darkneſs by the Hiſtorians of thofè the Bounds of his Brother Japhet: And accord
Times, who have mangl'd and confounded one ingly he and his Wife Iſis might fail from Pe
|

:

‘Part with another, to make it vie with the luftum in Egypt into Greece, not only to fecure
Hiſtory of Moſes, in fuch a manner as doth his Government, but even to cnlarge his Domi
nions in that Country.
no way become a fobar // riter.

I 23. Mizraim being made King of Egypt,
Ham makes Demaroon, who was probably one

I 2 I And indced we had been still in the dark,

had not thc Labours of (x) the right Reverend of his Sons not mention'd in Anno Mundi
: :1
Biſhop Cumberland afforded us a much greater Scripture, to be the Governour
Light into thoſe Tranfaćtions than we had be of
Lydia
and
Phrygia;
and
foon
:5 i.I •
fore. But to
The Inhabitants of up after he fails from Lydia into
per Égypt, being reduc'd to great Italy, and reigns there for ſome Anno Mundi
Anno Mundi
f: Menengé: tO

:::::
|:::

I 6 49-

Time.

Ham into Canaan, to defire his

After this he leaves a

1852.

Colony there, who by fome are

1854.

Advice and Afliftance in fuch a critical Junct call'd The Aborigines, and by others the (a)
Ham fends his Son Mizraim to govern

Cynn Hammites or Umbri. And foon after that

upper Egypt, who is accordingly made their
firſt King. He is call'd Menes by Herodotus,
and by other Authors Oſiris, I/iris , Hy
firis, Shiran, Thammus, and Adonis: He

he fails into Sicily, where he reigns for a little

ure.

Whilc, and then he leaves a Colony there, and
foon returns into the Land of Canaan.

And it

is probable, that the reaſon of his going to Wici

was a Lover of moſt Arts beneficial to human

ſy was, becauſe Italy might be in fome Mca
Life, and a good Judge of the Uſefulneſs of fure peopl’d before from Tar/hi/h the Son of
fuch Inventions. He builds Memphis and Japhet. This made Ham look out for a new
makes it the capital City. His Wife I/is enlarges Colony, that in proceſs of Time, they might
and fortifies the Town of Sin, or Pelufum, that be aflifting to each other.
ſo their Forces might march from thence, or
I 24. It is probable, that the moſt ancient
Way
of Fighting was with Clubs and Stones,
retreat thither as Occaſion might require, and
be a Curb to all of e_Aſia, whether Canaanites and perhaps with Swords and Spears. But the
or Arabians, in their Paflage to and from Egypt. Inhabitants of Peluſium, who were now call'd
For which Reaſon it was call'd º Abaris, or (x) Philiffins, having Occafion to annoy their Ene
the Paflage. And as it ftood alſo on the Ta mics at a greater Diſtance in their Paflage into
amitick Mouth or Oſtium of the Nile, fo it was Lower Egypt, invented the uſe of Bows and
of great Confequence by Sea, as a Harbour for Arrows. With thefe they might torm an Am
Ships, and was always eftcem'd and fortify'd, as bufcade, and either kill or wound their Enc

the frontier Garriſon of the Kingdom of Egypt; mies, before they wcre aware of them, which

{ y) call'd by the Prophet Esekiel, the

would make them more fearful of Traveling in

Strength thereof. And it is obſervable, that

thc common Roads; and with theſe their flout

and is

cither of the Kingdomsflouriſh'd or declin'd, ac eft Men were arm'd, who (as (b) the learned
cording as they were in Poffeflion or driv'n out Bochartus tells us) were call'd Cherethites in
of it. And this was (z) in the year bcfore the the Phanician Language. From them (c) a
(t). Sir John Marſham, Page 17. Opus vetuſtate olfletum, fide ambiguâ obſcurum, tenuitate faſiiditum.

(t) Ibid. Ölfura longinquiſimi temporis veſtigia perſequi, inconditás hiſi riæ naufrage reliquias componere, et fa
:

(ii) Page 7. Luculentiſſimæ Ægypti antiquitates xzrcò Coq-oxày ? àızī-o

lebrofa atq; perplexa luftrare.
»
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??", xarà rạ3S-gay è a?áipéaiv miferè veratæ, ſpiljis involutæ ſunt tenebris ab ipſis temporum interpretibus,
č

:

qui omnia fuſq; deq; permifuerunt, ut cum fuis Hebraicorum temporum rationibus paria facerent, peſimo fanè ex
(x) His Sanchoniatho and Origenes Gentium an iquiffi næ.
emplo, et religioſis Sriptoribus indigno.
(z) Gen. I 1. 24. (a) /hus their
(x) From the Hebrew Verb nay to paf over.
(y) Ezek 3o. 15.
Brethren alſo on the other fide of Jordan were call'd Hammites in the Samaritan Verſion on Gen. 14. 5.
(b) Canaan lib. I. cap. 15.
(c) I Sam, 3o. 14. Ezek. 2, 5, 16, and Zeph. ii. 5.

R rr
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Part of the adjoyning Country was call'd the Demeter, and in Italy by the Name of Ceres

|

Land of the Cherethites. Such as theſe were
(d) of the utmost Service afterwards to the Phi
//fins, when they conqucr'd Saul and his
Army upon Mount Gilboa ; and thercfore (e)

the Goddeſs of Corn. And about this Time,

therefore call'd The Cherethites, which the

Sanchoniatho thus dcfcribes. Damaroon (who

Ham,
topronounc'd
revenge him
felf of in
theorder
Curfe
a-

Anno Mundi
1862.

gainſt him, fets himſelf up, as
when David taught the Children of Iſrael the independcnt from, and undutiful to his Father.
tife of the Bow, or to fight after the fame Man
1 27. But as refliefs Spirits cannot be long
ner, his (f) principal Soldiers, and perhaps cafy; ſo the Wars begin again to break out be
his Life-guard, were arm’d in this manner, and tween the Families of Japhet and Ham, which

Septuagint always tranſlate by To#c0ffrz} or was born in the Houſe of Ham, and probably
Bowmcn, and the Chaldee, Syriack and Arabick his Son, the Governour of Ly Anno Mundi
generally by Words of the famc Signification. dia and Phrygia, invades Pontus
1865.
AMizraim in this his Expedition toward Greece, (the Son of faphet, on the South
takes with hinn a confiderablc Number of thefe Part of the Euxine Sea, with a defign to enlarge
Cheret bites, or Men arm’d with Bows and his Dominions in Aſia) but Pontus puts /im
Arrows; with theſe he takes Poffestion of the to Flight, and Demaroon vou s a Sacrifice for
Iſland of Crete, and leaving them there to keep his Estape. This grcat Danger of his, makes
it, they give it the Namc, by which they them him more cautious for the future, and ſo puts a
felves were call'd at that Time.

And now

ftop to all Attempts on that fide.
I 28. Ham being thus diſappointed in his
:::::::
in that part of Aſia, rcAnno Mundi
lu/ium by drawing his chief Men from thence,
Mizraim having weaken'd his Garriſon at Pe

and ſccming thus to neglećt his own Domini moves to Babylon, where he fets
ons, by being intent upon new himſelf up to be the Emperor of

An:
1853.

Acquiſitions, the :in

1868
-

Low

Aſſyria and firſt Founder of that Monarchy.
er Egypt take this Opportunity He is therefore call’d" yn A Lord, or Baa', and

to fend for more Forces from Canaan, who ac the Idol fo much worſhipp’d in thoſe Parts, was

cordingly came down to them, and joyn with
the reft; fo that they are now grown very formi
dable, and renew the War with greater Rage
and Succeſs, which turns the thoughts of Mis
raim from farther Traveis to enlarge his Do

made to repreſent him. This Name was after
ward changd into (g) Bel, and therefore heis
often called Belus, by Pagan Authors, the firſt
Founder of that Empire, where he reign'd a

bout feven and thirty Years, and was then fuc
minions in Europe, and putsa ſtop to all thefe ceeded by his Son Cuſh, or Belus the fecond.
1 2 9. Soon after this Terah the Father of
. Defigns: So that the utmoft, which
Annº Mundi he could afterward do, was to fe Abraham is born, ard Mizraim King of Egypt

***

cure what he had thus gotten, and

invents thrce Lettcrs.

As he

-

Anro Mundi

fo he returns into Egypt, left he ſhould lofe was a great Promoter of Learn-

1879.

ing ; ſo it ſcens moſt probablc,
his own Kingdom.
12 5. Here we may obſerve the early Deſigns that he intended to commit to Writing the
of Ham and his Son Mizraim to rob the Chil History of that Country, which was now very
dren of Shem and Japhet of their Colonies remarkable, and to prefcive it in the Records
allotted to them by their Father Noah, and to of Thebais, in the fame manner as his Son Thoth
establiſh to themſelves an univerfal Monarchy; preferv'd the Records of Canaan at Berytus. It

which in all Probability muft have ſuccccdcd, feems moſt likely, that the other Letters, which
and have occafion’d grcat Troubles to all the he had, were the fame with thoſe us'd by Thoth:

World in thoſe early Days, if GOD the Defen And that 'tho they were ſufficient for the Ca
der of every Man's right, and the Puniſher of maanitiſh Language; yet they could not fervc
Injuſtices had not prevented it, by ſuffering the for the Egyptian without a farther Addition.
I 3o. W hilft Ham was thus fettling his Au
long Wars to break out between the Upper and
the Lower Egypt, in which the Posterity of thority in Babylon, his Wife _Affarte takes up
on her to govern in the Land of
Ham, inſtead of Opprefling their Neighbours, čamaan
i his Abſence. This

dcſtroy’d onc anothcr.

-

Anno Mundi
189o.

1 26. However Misraim not being willing to Sanchoniathothus defcribes. But
loſe his Footing in Greece, fends Aftarte call'd the greateſt, and Demaroon in
Anno Mundi Triptolemus thither to take care
186ɔ.
of, and improve the Tillage in titl'd Zcus, and Adodus nam’d King of the

Gods, reign'd over the Country by the Conferit
And Aſtarte put on
her Head, as the mark of her Sovereignty, a

e_Attica by fowing of Corn, and probably to and Authority of Ham.
bc accountable to his Son in Macedonia. And as

this was donc by the Direction of Iffs the Wife Bull's Head. To this I cannot but add the
of Misraim ; fo from hence it happcnd, that Remark of (b) the learned Biſhop Cumberland

ſhe was worſhipp'd in Greece by the Name of on this Occaſion. “ I conceive, that by the
(d) 1 Sam. 3 I. 3.

(e) z Sam. I. 18.

1. 38. 44, and I Chron. 18. 17.

(f) 2 Sam. 8. 18. and 15. 18. and 2 o. 7, 23. 1 King.

(g) llai 46. 1. Jer. 5o. 2, and 5 1.44.

(h) In his Sanchoniatho,

Page 35.
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• Bull's Head, which our Author affirms Aſtarte more ſtraightned in his own Dominions; hc
* to have put on, as a mark of Soveraignty, he fets upon his agcd Father Noah by fürprize,

« plainly means the Bull's Horns. For it is cer and expels him by Force from his own Country.
• tain, that (i) a Horn in the Eaſtern Language Sanchoniatho relates the whole Story of Noah
• is an Emblem or Expreflion fignifying Pow thus: That he taking the Kingdom of his Fa
“ er, and eſpecially royal Power. The eaſtern ther, married his Sister (o ) Ge, and had by
* Notion of this Symbol we may learn from her four Sons, the ( p ) laſt of which was

: (k) the Words of Zedekiah, who put on called Atlas. That (q) Noah had many
· Horns of Iron, to expreſs to Ahab, that with Children by other Wives, and therefore (r)
“ fuch he ſhould, as it were, puſh thc Syrians his Wife Ge, being griev'd at it and jealous,
* until hc had destroy'd them. The fame De reproach'd him, fo that they parted from cach
• ſtruction did Affarte threaten by her Horns to other. That (s) Noah, tho’ hc parted from
* the Enemies of the Family of Chronus or her, yet invading her by Force, and lying with
• Ham, which firſt Name is plainly deriv'd from her, whene'er he thought fit, went away again;

the Hebrew Word -p Keren or a Horn. and (t) he alſo attempted to kill the Children
* This may afford room for Conjećture, that which he had by her: That Ge (u) did alſo
* the Stamp on the Sidonian Money, which often defend and avenge herfelf, gathering aux
(

Lucian de Deâ Syriâ aflures us, was a Wo
man fitting on a Bull, did originally fignify
no more than the royal Power of e_Aſtarte,
to whom their Temple was confecrated; al
rho the Greek Mythologiſts have made a pro
digious Fable of it, concerning Jupiter being
turn'd into a Bull, and (o carrying away Eu
* ropa. Her Authority when living (/) made
her afterward to be worſhipp’d as the Queen of
Heav'n, and the horn’d Moon was pićtur'd over

:

iliary Powers unto her. But when Ham
came to be of full Age, he us'd Hermes Trif

megiſtus (or Thoth, who was all this while with
him at Berytus, and was his Secretary) and
then he oppos'd his Father Noah, and revenged

his Mother's Quarrel. After this Thoth, ſpeak
ing to the Alliſtants of Ham with a great
deal of Eloquence, ftirr'd up in them a very

great Defire to fight againſt Noah in the Be

half of his Wife Ge. And thus Ham warring
her Head. Hence ſhe (m) was fo often called againſt Noah , drove him out of his King
the Goddels of the Zidonians.

And as fhe

dom, and ſucccedcd in his imperial Power and

was fuch a neighbouring Deity; fo (n) the
Children of Iſrael did frequently worſhip her,
when they fell off to Idolatry.
1 3 1. And now Ham being at Babylom, and

Office. But after fome Time Noah being in
Flight or Baniſhment, fends his Daughter (x)
Affarte with two other Sifters Rhea and ‘Dione,
to cut off Ham by Deceit ; whom Ham tak

: refolving to revenge the Curfe, ing, made Wives of theſe Sifters. Noah un
which had been before pronounc'd derſtanding this fends, (y) Eimarmene and Ho
againſt him, and being alfo jea
ra with other Auxiliaries to make War againft

A:
Ið92.

lous, that there was an Intention of planting him. But Ham having gain d the Affcctions
morc of the Sons of Japhet and Shen near of thefe (they being repreſented as Women
him, by which means he might be more and kept them alfo with himſelf. And (z) Noah
(i) Deut. 33. 17. I Sam. 2. I, 1o. Job. I 6. 15. Pſal. 22. 21, and 75. 4, 9, Io, and 89. 17, and
92. Io, and I 12. 9. Ezek. 34. 2 I. Amos. 6. 13. Hab. 3, 4. Luke 1. 69. Rev. 5. 6. 2 Sam. 22. 3. Pfal.

18. 3, and 89, 2 i, and 132. 17. Jer. 48. 25. Lam. 2, 3, 17. Ezek: 29. 21. Dan. 7. 7, 8, 1 1, 2o, 2 I, 24.

Dan. 8. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 2o, 2 1. Mic. 4. 13. Zech. 1. 18, 19, 21. Rev. 12. 3, and 13. I, 11, and 17. 3, 7,
(!) Jer. 44. 17, 18, 19, 25.
(m) I Kings I 1.
I 2, 16.
(k) i Kings 22. I I, and 2. Chron. 18. Io.
(n) Jud. 2. I 3, and 10. 7. I Sam, 7. 3, 4, and 12. Io.
(o) This
5, 33, and 2 Kings 23. 13.
Story is taken out of Gen. 9. 2.o. where it is faid, that Noah began to be an Husbandman ;
in Hebrew n:n-IN c”N the Man or Husband of the Earth, in Greek 9}. Ge.
(p) This is direćily con
*rary to Scripture, particularly Gen. 9. 19 and Io. 32. and it is very improbable in itſelf, Noah being then
above fix hundred lears of Age.
(q) As he was the only Perfon fav’d from the old World ; fo they
look’d upon all, who were before the Flod, to be his Children by other Wives.
(r) The Parting of Noah from
his Wife Ge or the Earth, fecms to be no more than what is mention'd Gen. 7. 17. The Waters increas’d
and bore up the Ark (in which Noah was) and it was lifted up above the Earth, and fo fparated from
it.
And thus (f) his coming to her again refers to Gen. 8. 4. And the Ark refled on one of the
Mountains of Ararat. So that the Heathens, who would fain aboliſh, what is mention'd of the Flood, the
better to countenance their own Idolatry, do at the fame Time declare, that they had a Notion of it. And thus
will Truth at lafi appear throughout all Oppoſition.
(t) Noah’s attempting to kill the Children which he
had by Ge, or the Earth, is no more than the Defrustion of the old ll’orld by the Flood. And it is repreſented
am ng the Heathens by Saturn’, deveu ing all the Mae Children, which he had by his Wife Ops. But fle
Preceiving it, when ſhe brought forth Twins, Jupiter and Juno, ſhe fent only Juno to him, lut feat Jupiter to be

nur’d in Munt Ida, or prefert’d by landing on one of the Mintains of Ararat; and by the fanie Trick ſhe
alſo fav'd Neptune and Pluto from her devcuring Husband, which there anſwer to the three Sons of Noah, cr
Shem, Ham, and Japhet.
(u) This fignifies no more than the Repeopling the World foen after the Flood,
Gen. 9. 19. by the peculiar Bleſſing of G O D. Gen. 9. 1.
(x) Cumberlands Sanchoniatho pag. 3 1.
( )) Ibid. Thus by Sanchoniatho’s Deſcription Ham had many Wives, which Vice, it is probable, that he
took from the Example of Lamech, whoſe Daughter Naamah or Astarte he married before the Flood. (z) Ibid.

Pag. 32. This Jeems as if Sanchoniatho repreſented Noah as the Promoter of Idolatry, the better to vindicate
it by fuch an Example,

(whom

T-mm- ----- - - - - - -
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(whom he here calls a God) invented Betulia, with the Advice of Thoth threw him into a
or Stoncs, which feem'd to move, as if they deep Hole of the Earth, and there bury'd him
had Life. And he makes War againſt Pontus, alive. And he alſo having (f) a Son call’d
and being f&parated from him joins with De Sadid, diſpatch'd him with his own Sword,

|

mar00m.

And after this Ham, having laid an having a Sulpicion of him, and he depriv'd his

Ambuſcade for his Father Noah in a ccrtain

own Son of Life with his own Hand.

And

midland Place, (a) wounds him, ſo that hc he alſo cut off the Head of his own Daughter ;

died. There (faith hc) Noah was confecrated, ſo that all the Auxiliaries, who were on his
and his Spirit and Breath was ſeparated, and Side, were amaz'd at his barbarous Inhumanity.
his Blood drop'd into the Fountains and Wa That he begat on A/turte feven Daughters
ters of the Rivers, and thc Place is ſhewn unto call'd Titanides, or Artemides, and he begat
on Rhea ſeven Sons, the Youngeft of which,
this Day.
1 3 2. Tho Noah was (b) a juſt man, and as foon as he was born (dyi g in his Infancy)
perfiċi in his generation, and one who walked was confecrated as a G O D. He had alſo
with G o D ; yet it may be obſerv'd, that San Daughters by Dione, and he had alſo two Sons
choniatho gives him no good Charaĉter. He by Affarte, who were call'd (g) Pothos and
faith, that Noah was very unkind to his Wife, Eros. And (4) Ham was not only circum
that he had other Wives, and was parted from cis'd himſelf, but he alſo forc'd his Auxiliaries
the firſt, and attempted to kill the Children, to ſubmit to the fame. And not long after
which he had by her, and that he was of a turbu that, he confecrated another Son, (immediately
lent Temper.But the Reafon of all this Calumny after his Death) which he had by Rhara, callid

is plain : It was the Deſign of Sanchon atho Math ; for to the Phænicians call Death, or
fo to compile his Hiſtory, that it might be a

Pluto. And after thefe Things Ham gives the
City of Byblus to the Goddeſs Baaltis, which

Vindication of the falfe Worſhip begun by
Thoth at Berytus, and carry'd on in latter is (i) Dione ; and Berytus he gave to Pof idon,
Ages.

For this Reaſon it was neceſſary for

him to thwart with the Hiſtory of Moſes, and
repreſent Noah, the Preferver and Propagator

and to the C. biri, and to Husbandmen and
Fiſhermen, who confecrated the Remains of

Pontus ın, or to Berytus.

of the true Religion, in a different Light. And
I 34. Here we may obferve the great Pro
he who would repreſent Noah as a Promoter of grcfs of the bafest fort of Idolatry in the Time
Idolatry (from which nothing could be more of Ham, even the making Gods of dead Men
averſe than Noah was) would never fcruple : and Women, which without Doubt was to pave
to blacken his Character in any other Man

the Way more caſily for his own Confecration

Il CÍ.

after his Deccafe.

And tho' this was the Re

1 3 3. The Charaĉter which Sanchoniatho

ligion, which Sanchoniatho profeſſes to vindi
gives of Ham is, befide what is already men cate, and therefore would in Juſtice ſpeak as
tion'd, that he had Children (c) Perfephone honourably as poſlible of its Founder and Pro
and Athena, the former died a Virgin, but by
the Counſel of the latter Athena, and of Her

mes, Ham made of (d) Iron a Scimeter and
a Spcar. After thcfc Things, he (e) built a

moter; yet he repreſents him as a revengeful,
bloody minded, and unnatural Man; onc who
had many Wives (which Vice he probably
learned from his Father-in-Law Lamech, before

Wall round about his Houfe, and founds

the Flood) and one, who like the Impoſtors of all
Byblus the firſt City in Phænicia. And after Ages, would ſtick at nothing to obtain his Ends.
this, Ham fufpesting his own Brother Atlas,

(a) Ibid. pag. , 34. Sanchoniatho’s Hords are theſe. And Chronus (or Him) having laid an
Ambuſcade for his Father Ouranus or Nah, and having got him into his Hands, cuts off his Privities
near Fountains and Rivers. There Ouranus or Noah was confecrated, &c. Hence came the Story ºf

Venus, ſpringing from the Froth of the Sea (fo much talk'd ef by the Greeks and Latins) when they cut ºf
the Privities of Ouranus er Noah, and threw them into the S.a.

A d therefore ſhe was cal'd in Greek

’Az ac? i rn, from 2:ạ2; Froth. Thus Heſiod in his Theogonia, Verfe 147, &c. where he ſpeaks at large
concerning the Offspring of Ouranus and Ge.
(l) Gen. 6. 9.
() Cumberland’s Sanchoniatho
Page 3o.
pole.

(i) Ibid. He was the Beginner of all the Wars face the Flood, and arm’d himſelf for this Pir

(e) Ibid. He fortify'd Towns and Houſes.
(f) Theſe his Cruelties after the Expulſion of his
Father Noah, caus’d the Poets to feign, that then the Golden Age ceas’d, and a worfe fucceeded.
(g) That
is, Defire and Love, or a corrupted Story concerning Venus and Cupid. Or elfe it may myſtically fignify, that

his Affection to his IV fe Aſtarte, who was of a proud Temper, was the Cauſe of his eiger Defire to enlarge his
Dominions.
(h) Hence it came to paß, that (as Herodotus tels us) the Ægyptians and Æthiopians,
who were the Poſterity of Ham, were circumcis’d ; /ince it is abfurd to think, that they learn’d it from the Pferit)
of Abraham, whom they always hated, together with their Religion, and all their Rites and Cftoms; and
when the Iſraelites dwelt among them, they kept them in the utmoſi Subjection and Slavery.
(i) Con
cerning this Name, and the others of Rhæa, Hora, and Eimarmene, the learned Dr. Cumberland, Pagº
333. faith, that he believes, they are Greek Tranſlations of the Titles giv'n to them at their Confe
cration after Death, but not at their Birth. Accordingly we meet with theſe Names, or moſt of

them, in the Memoirs, which we have of the Heathen Worſhip among the Greek, deriv’d from the

Eastern Idolaters. Among them (he was reckon’da Sea Nymph, the Mather of Venus by Jupiter, who war
therefore cau'd Dionæa by Virgil.

-
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1 3 5. Noah being thus driv'n from his Ha and the Place, where he was fuppos'd to be
bitation, if we will believe the
Anno Mundi

kill’d, being fhewn for a Confirmation of it,

Chinefe Hiſtorians, came to them, and there being a great Plague or Mortality, and

1892.

and reign’d among them an hun

thcCountry being probably afflisted with Warat

dred and fifteen Years, by the Name of Fohi. the fame Time, Ham offers up his only Son
But this is improbable. He who views the (who is therefore call'd feoud) whom he had by
Map of Afa, and fees the vaſt Trast of Land Anobret, a Nymph of that Country, to ap
between Babylon and China, and that they, peaſe the Ghoſt of his Father Noah, who
who went that Way to plant new Colonies, was then confecrated by Ham as a God, being
had no Seas to hinder them in all their Journies fuppos'd to be kill'd at this his Expulſion. The
from Extending themfelves either Northward Reaſon of this Confecration was, becaufe Ham
or Southward, as well as Eaftward, may juftly thought, that it would be morc honourable to
queſtion, whether China was inhabited at that himſelf to be believ'd, whilst he liv'd, to be
Time. Befides, Noah was now cight hundred the Son of a Deity, and that after his own
and thirty Years old, ſo that he was very unfit Death it would allo pave the Way for his own

for Undertaking fo great a Journey. And we Confecration. This was the Original of that
may as well ſuppoſe, that a Man about fcventy

inhuman Offering of their Children to the

Years old in this Age of the World, being beat'n Idol Moloch in the Land of Caraan, when

in Spain, would travel as far as Hungary in a thcy were burnt to death; which was afterward
Fright, as that Noab, being beat'n at the praćtis'd among the Paſtors in Lower c_Ægypt :
Foot of the Mountain of Ararat, would fet

An Abomination, which the Ifra lites were

out at once for China. The most probable notoriouſly guilty of in following fuch a curs’d
Account of the Story is this. When Ham
fet upon his Father Noah, he came from the
Weſt, or from Babylon ; and confequently,
Aoah flying from him, would fly to the Eaſt,
and perhaps to the fartheft Country inhabited
at that I ime. Here they receive him as their
common Father, and make him their King.
Now China bcing the moſt eaſtern Country of
all Aſia, and uſing the Manner of Writing
firſt in Ufe fince the Food, had a real Hiſtory
of thc caſtern Kingdoms fince the Building of
the Tower of Babylon, and fo they took the
Hiſtory of the moſt eaſtern Kingdom for the
Hiſtory of China, and perhaps made ſome Va
riations, the better to fit it for that Purpoſe,
until China was rcally inhabited. How
cver Noah goes fo far eaſtward, as to bc with

Example, and which GO D frequently com

plain'd of ; and perhaps from them the wild
Indians in LÁmerica might take up this Cul
tom, who once a Year offer a Sacrifice to the

Devil in this Manner, who appears to them on
a Hut (call'd a Wigwam) made for this Pur
poſe, when the poor Wretch after all the Tor

ments, which their Prielt (whom they call a
‘Pauwaw) ſtirr'd up by the Inſtigation of the
Devil, can invent, is caſt alive into a Fire, pre
pared for that Purpofe, and fo burnt to Aſhes.
I 37. About this Time Mel-

chartus, or the old Phænician

A: Mundi

Hercules liv’d, who is reported

Ið95.

|

by Sanchoniatho to be the Son of Demaroºn,

|

and conſequently the Grandfon, or rather the
grcat Grandfon of Noah, and was in Part co
out the Bounds of all the eaſtern Historians in temporary with him. He was famous for find

w:

the Affrian Empire, fo that they knew not ing out the purple Dye: Hence the Country

:

what was become of him, until he died.

f::

hence arofe the Story of Jupiter Hammon's This Dye being invented and appropriated to

And in the North of Canaan is call'd Phænicia,

ii.

driving his Father Saturn out of his Country Kings in the Reign of Ham, is a fufficient

#

into Latium, fo call'd a latendo, becauſe he Reafon, why the Greeks might call him Por
lay hid there, and it was not known whither phyrion, that is, a King wearing Purple.

he went.

However (k) the Chinefè Histori This is the Hercules, who went to Tangier,

ans rell us of Fohi, or Noah their firſt Em or Tingis, where he fought with UAnteus
peror, that he was rais'd to fo grcat Fortune, the firſt Founder of the Place, and Governor

for his excellent Qualifications; that he was there: But not being able to take Poffeffion of
cminent for Virtue, and skill'd in Aftronomy.
He madc good Laws for thc Kingdom, fenc'd
their Towns with Walls, and gave Names
for the better Distinguiſhing of Families. He

that Country, he fails through the Straights of
Gibraltar, and comes to an Iſland near thc

Spaniſh Coaſt, where he built a Temple, and
call'd the Name of the Place Gadira from the

introduc'd a Diſtinĉł on of Apparel for both Phænician or Hebrew Word -rix or a Hedge,
Sexes, and appointed Marriage; whereas before becauſe it was a Place hedgd in by the Sea,
they liv'd promiſcuouſly like Brutes ; he alfo that he could go no farther. It was fince call'd
prohibited Marrying with fuch as were near of Gades, and now Cadis, and was reckond the
Kin; he was the Author of a mufical Inftru

utmoft weſtern Limits of the ancient World;
as a Token whereof the Pillars call’d Hercules

ment of thirty fix Strings, and was ſucceeded
his Pillars were ercĉted there, and a Part of
by the fecond Emperor Xinnum.
I 36. However the Report going in e Aſſyria, Morocco was call'd the Promontory of Her

that Noah was dead, being generally believ'd, rules, which ſeems to intimate, as if ſome of
(k) Martinii Historia Snica, pag. 21.
S f f

thoſe
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: with him, fettled there.

Book II.

was call'd Linus, or in their own Language

And it is a gre
great Mark of the Antiquity of Maneros, whereby (o) they lamented his Death
-

that Temple, that therc were no Images in every Y car, and madc it a part of their ſacred
Rites. This occaſion'd the Lamentation of Ve

it

13 s. The Town of Aſhtaroth having been nus for LAdonis among the Greeks, and the
built by Ham, as is before mention'd, in rc (p) Weeping for Tamniuz among the Idola

ſpect to his Wife Affarte or Aſhtaroth, and trous Jews. The Story among ſome is this:
,

ſhe having put on her Head a

A"?19οo.
Mundi of
fairher
of Birš
Horns, as a Token
Authority and Power,

That Typho, who is reported to be the Brother
of Pontus and Son of Japhet, reſolving to be
reveng'd on his Kinſman Mizraim, for his At

lhe caus’d the Town to be call'd LÁſhtaroth tempting to rob his Father Japhet of his Coun
Carnaim, or Aſhtaroth with two Horns, as tries in Greece, and aćtually Seizing on Lydia
a farther Teſtimony of her Supremacy in hcr in the Leffere_Aſia, and alſo reſolving, ifpoffi
ble, to prevent fuch Invaſions for the future,
usband's Abſence.
1 39. But as Gain (l) after the Murder of his comcs into Egypt by Sea, joyns the Phænician
Brother was afraid, left every one who met Paſtors, and kills Misraim. For this Reaſon
him, ſhould flay him ; fo Ham, after this un the Egyptians repreſent him as an Hippopotamur
natural Act to his aged Father, ſeems very ap or a River Họrfe, and abhord him, and call’d
prehenſive of the like Misfortune ; or at leaft, all the Pastors by the Name of Typho, to fhew

that as he had ſurpriz'd Noah, ſo the Children their utter Detestation of them ; and thus the
of Shem would ſurprize hiņı, and return the City of Peluſium or Abaris, which Salatis
Wrong donc upon his own Head. To prevent fortify'd, was call'd Urbs Typhonia. Iſis, the
. this, he fends for fome of his Widow of Mizraim, puts his dead Body into a
Anno Mundi Poſterity to come and live ncarer Coffin, and fails with it to Ham, who was
”
to him, that fo he might be the then at Berytus, where he is honourably bu
Stronger in Cafe of any Deſign. lt happen'd, ry’d; and then Ifis defires Directions from Ham,
that Cuſh his eldeſt Son with his Families were what ſhe ſhould do in thefe prefent Difficulties.
the moſt ſtraighten’d for want of Room, ha Upon this Ham fends Thoth or Atbotles the
ving the Children of Mizraim and Canaan Son of Mizraim to ſucceed his Father, as thc
behind them, the Red-Sea on the one Side, fecond King of Egypt; and Cotys ſucceeds him,
and the River Gordan on the other, and the as the fecond King of Lydia.

-

Delerts of Arabia before them. Accordingly

141. Upon the Arrival of Thoth in Egypt,
Cuſh removes with a confiderable Part of his he meets with a vigorous Oppo-

fition; him
for the
Candamitiſh Pastors
Family to live near his Fathcr, and fettles in accuſe
of bcinga Baftard, and

AnººI 9Mundi
I 2.

the ſouth Part of Babylon, in the Country
fince call'd Caduca, but anciently Chufca from confequently affirm, that he had no Right to
his Name. And as (m) the wicked arc apt to the Kingdom, and then they abſolutely refuſe
y when no man purfes, and there needs no to be govçrn’d by him. And taking the Ad
Judge or Accufer, but a guilty Confcience; fo vantage before the Kingdom was thoroughly
Ham, being morę and more terrify'd in his fettl'd, they make an Inroad into

Mind, retires from Babylon, and returns into the Provinces of Upper Egypt,

A

Mundi

-

A:

Canaan, and fo he leaves his

and after they had cncamp'd there
*"? "" Son Cuſh, who is alfo call'd Be for fome Timc, until the rcſt of their Forces
-

lus thc fecond, behind him, to had joyn'd them, they (q) carry all before them
fucceed in the Government of that Country, without Oppoſition, putting their Princes in
1905.

where he reigns five and fifty Years. And about

Chains, cruclly laying their Cities in Aſhes,

this Time the rest of the Coptick Letters are faid demoliſhing their Temples, and miferably Op
prefſing their Inhabitants, of whom fome were
the Time of c_Ægialeus. About this Time cut to pieces, and others with their Wives and
to be invented, which was fifteen Ycars before

di more Canaanites go into Egypt Children were fcnt into Bondagc.
and joyn with the Paſtors, :
142. Upon this, Ifis the Widow of Mizraim

3

A:

were before in that Country; fo, makes a, grcat Addition to the
by introduthat they are very ſucceſsful againſt Egyptian
cing thoſeRcligion,
Ritcs, which
were

-

a:
r a v•

Anno Mundi the Kingdom of Upper Egypt, and
1909.

Anno M indi
1911.

reduce it to the laſt Extremitics.

call'd the Sacra Ifiaca. The chief Deſign of

142. Upon this theſe Cana

which was to animate their Subjccts to a fout

anitiſh Pastors being fiufh'd with Dcfcnce upon a religious Account, reprcfent

Succeſs, form a Conſpiracy a ing the Paſtors of Lower Egypt as Enemiesto,
gainſt Mizraim the King of Egypt, at which and Fighters againſt their Gods. Mizraim, is
Time he is flain by (n) a Wound in his Thigh, now confecrated into the Conſtellation of Ori
of which he bled to Death. Upon this the E-,, on, whom the Phænicians and Paſtors in Dcri
-

grptians compos’da lamentable Song,(n) which fion call'd (r) "pɔ or the Fool. And Iſis :
|-

-

"

:

[1CT

(l) Gen. 4. 15.
(m) Prov. 28. 1.
(n) Theoc. Epig. 3o. vert. 3o. Bion, Epitaphium Ado
nidis, verf. 7, 16, 26.
(0) Idem, verf. 97.
(p) Ezek. 8. i 3, 14.
(q) Manetho in Joſephus
againſi Apion, Book 1.
(r) Job 9.9, and 38. 3 r, and Amos 5. 3.

|
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her Deceafe was confecrated into the Dog-Star. contriv'd alſo for Ham the Enfign of his Royal
And as thefe Egyptians, at this Time, had no Power, four Eyes partly before and partly be

Images in their Temples; fo they repreſented hind, two of them winking as in Sleep, and
their Gods by fuch Animals, which might be upon his Shoulders four Wings, two as flying,

moſt exprcílivc of their Actions. And thus and two as let down to reſt. The Emblem was,
Mizraim was repreſented by a Cat, to fignify that Ham, as a God, when he flept, was yet
his quick Diſpatch, in Laying hold of all Oppor- watching, and when waking, yer flept: And
tunities to fieze the Enemy; fo that a Cat was fo for his four Wings, that even reſting he flew
conſtantly kept in the Temples dedicated to him, about, and flying yet reſted. But the other

Gods had cach of them two Wings upon their

and efteem'd ſacred for his Sake.

143. In the mean Time Thoth neglests no- Shoulders, to intimate that they flew about

thing, by which he might put his Kingdom in- with or under him. He had alſo two Wings
to a Poſture of Defence; which being done, he on his Head, one for the moſt governing Part,

. preparcs to attack his Enemics, the Mind, and the other for the Senfe. But

AnnºI 9M"
and
findsHorſcback;
out the way
of Fight.
Ham coming
into Thoth,
the fouth
Country, gave all
I 7.
ing on
whereas
be- Egypt
to the God
that it ſhould be his
fore they only fought upon Affes, or chiefly on Kingdom. Thefe things (faith Sanchoniatko)

Foot. At this Time fome of the Phænician the Cabiri, the fevem sõns of Sydye, and their
Paſtors being diſcouragd, as expecting nothing eighth Brother Afclepins first of all fet down in
but Wars, return into the Land of Canaan,
where they hop’d to live in Peace and Quietnefs,
which was a Weak'ning and a Diſcouragement
to the reſt. Thoth perceiving this, reſolvesto
, take the Advantage of it, and beAnno

:::i

I 9 Ið.

Memoirs, as their God Thoth had commanded
- them.
-

-

145. Soon after this e Egialeus founded the
molt ancient Monarchy in Greece,
of which we have any hiſtorical Ac-

-

-

-

Mundi
ing well prepard, he fights three count, which was that ofthe Sicyo: Anno”“
leveral Battles with the Phænici- nians, fituated on the north weſt fide of the

an Paſtors; the firſt of which lafted for feveral famous Peninfula, which is beft known by the

Days; and thus he revengd his Father's Death, Name of Peloponnefus. This Kingdom wás

and reduc'd the Pastors again to fome Extremi. firſt call’d Egialea, either from the Name of its
ties. He was a Philoſophical Man, and an emi- firſt King, who probably came thither by Sea

nent and a learned Writer. He was Secretary from another Shore or Country, or becauſe it
and Countellor to Ham, and after his Death he lay near the Shore, A'iſtaxò; on that fide of the
was confecrated into the Planet Mercury, afid Peninfula.
-

was call'd by the Greeks, Hermes. He rhakes

146. And now the Paſtors in Lower Egypt,

fome Alteration in the Egyptian Religiori, by firiding that their Ehemies had better Succeſs a
caufing the plain historical Account of the Alle- gáînft them under a Monarchical Goverhment,
gories to be writt'n. He promoted all Learn- than they had formerly under an Ariſtocratical,
ing, efpecially the Skill of Phyfick, whence Ibis refolve alſo to follow their Example, and alter

was confecrated to him.

His Mother, who the Form of their Government. Accordingly

taught him fome Medicines, when he was they chofe Salatis for their firſt King, whoſe
young, and probably learn'd more of him, Courage and Condust anfwer’d to the utmoft

when he was old, was the Goddels of Health, of their Expectation. By his Management he
|5

:

and call'd "ry'atz in Greek, and Salus in Latin. puts another Turn to the Face of Affairs, and
And as he was of the fame Temper with his having retak'n all that was lost in Lower Egypt,
Father in purſuing the Enemy; fo a Hound, the he marches intó

: Country.

He takes

#

Symbol of his Sagacity, was constantly kept in the famous City of Memphis, and having fub

}

the Temples dedicated to him, and eſteem'd
facred for his Sake. And in the later Years,
when Images were worſhipp’d, his Statue was
made with a Dog's Head in Commemoration

:::

jected the upper and lower Provinces he lays
them all under Contribution, and bends his
Forces toward Thebes the capital City of that
Kingdom, which he very much ſtraightens,

'rho' he was not able to take it. During his
r44. The Charaster, which Santhoniatho Stay in the Province of Thebais, he puts Garri

hereof.
:

l

ci

gives ofis him,
when he
theof
Land
of Ca- plunders
fons into all
tenable
Places.
He
naan,
this, Thoth
waswas
theinSon
Mizraim,
niany
of their
Goods.

Anno Mundi

who found out the Writing of the first Letters, He kills ſome of the Egyptians,

****

-

:
st:

whom the Egyptians call Thoor, the Alexan- and carries away others into Slavery. He ri
dians Thoyth, and the Greeks Hermes. And fles fome of their Temples, and pulls down or

::

):

when Ham came to be of Age, he us'd Thoth as
his Counfellor and Affiffant (for he was his Secretary) when he oppos'd his Pather Noah, and
avengd his Mother. And after this the God

:

Thoth, having formerly imitated, or repreſent- laid the Foundation for a religious War in ſuc

(f.

:

burns others; and particularly he destroys all the
Dogs, Cats, and other confecrated Animals,
which he could meet with, which was the greats
eft Affront, that poſſibly could be offerd, and

cd Noah, made Images of the Countenances cecding Generations: For the Religion of Up

of the Gods Ham and Dagon, and form’d the per Egypt confisting in Magnifying and Adór
A&

:

fàcrcd Charasters of the other Elements. He ing their Kings, which fought againſt their
Encanics,
-

-

-

-

-

-

*

-

-

-
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Enemies, and in Repreſenting them by the fitteft require. For this Purpoſe he lays cloſe Siege
Animals, which they could think of, and in

to the Town of Abaris or Pelufium, thc chief

\ iliiying and Detefting the Pastors of Lower Security of thofe Parts, and takes it from the
Egypt under the Name of Typho, occafion'd Inhabitants of Upper Egypt. Manetho (x)
alto thole of Lower Egypt to deify their Kings, thus deſcribes it. He fortify'd to the eaſtward
and make Images of them, which were fct up

in a more efpccial Manner, for fear of an In

in their Temples, and alſo to cxclaim againſt vafion from the LA/ſyrians, whom he was then
the others in their Turns.

Thus the very

afraid of, as the greateſt Power in t–ália, and

Principles of their Religion caus’d a mortal as a much more formidable Enemy, in caſe of
Hatred one of the other. And as the one de a Rupture, than the Egyptians.
He found
ſtroy'd all thefc Animals ; lo the others took

in the Country of Saites, a City formerly

Care to revenge it, whencver they had an Op
portunity, in Destroying theTemples, and Break
ing down all the Images, which they could
meet with. All which only ferv'd to incrcafe
the Ragc and Fury of one against the other.

call'd Abaris, which was fituated very conve
niently for his Purpoſc, to the Eaſt of the

River Bubastis. This City he improv'd and
repair’d, and fortify'd it with ſtrong Works

and Wails, and a Body of two hundred and
147. Among the Captives which Salatis forty thouſand Men to cover it. He made
took, there were two Women, who were choice of harveſt Time for the Execution of
Pricítcffes, one of which he fells into Africa, his Defign, with Regard both to the Plenty of

who founded the famous Oracle of Jupiter the Seaſon for Proviſions, and alſo to the
Hammon there ; and the other he fells into

that Part of Greece, which was cali'd The/pro

Means of Paying his Soldicrs. And he alſo
took hereby, and by his exccllent Diſcipline

tis, who fo far prevail'd with the Pela/ĝi and Condućt, an cffcctual Care to fecure him
there feated, that they foundcd the no leſs felf againſt all Affaults and Invaſions.

During

famous Oracle of Jupiter Dodoneus. They the Siege this Town was defended by the
were call'd by the Greeks metaphorically two ‘Phili/tins, who were one of thc Tribes of
black Doves, who ſpoke with human Tongues Egypt, and particularly dwelt in thoſe Parts.
and did chatter, or talk with fuch Voices, as at

The Town took its Name from them; and

firſt they did not understand.

Thus Jupiter they alſo call'd it frcquently Caphtor, it being
Hammon came to bc worſhipp’d by the Sons a Place of the utmoſt Conícquence, which
of Japhet. And accordingly Herodotus (s) made them defend it with the greater Vigour.

aflures us, that whcn he was at Dodona, and

However being reduc'd to the utmoft Extremi
inquir'd of thoſe who liv'd there, and were ties, they compound with Salatis to dcliver

beſt skill'd in their Antiquities, he found thc up the Town to him, upon Condition that
Reports of their Religion to agree in Subſtance, they might retire out of the Country.
with that which he had becn inform’d concern

Accor

dingly they quietly retreat into the Land of

ing the fame Mattcr by the learned in Canaan. But when they were there, remem
bring that the _Avim or Hivites had formerly
Egypt.
148. About this Time Ham dies (for we ftirr'd up their Brethren to come into Lower
Anno Mundi
1926.

hear no more of him after

Egypt, and fo had been the Ringleaders of all
wards) and leaves his Son Ca the Miſchief there, thefe Fbi iſtins, in Revenge
maan to be the Governor of that for their paft Sufferings, fall upon them, and

Country, which was afterward call'd from feize upon their Land. This Example, among
him, The Land of Canaan. After the Death others, Moſes ufeth to encourage the Iſraelites

of Ham, the cleven Tribcs, which deſcended to believe that GOD could, and would, accor
from him (being encouragd by the Examplc ding to his Promife, ſubdue the Canaanites
of the Philiſtins, and the Phænician Paſtors, before them, and place them in their Land.
who fettl'd among them in diftinct Bodies) fet For (7). He had caſt out the Zamzummims

up for themſelves, and ſo they are divided into before the Ammonites, and the Horims be
cleven Kingdoms diftinguiſh’d from each other, fore the Children of their Brother Eſau. And
according to their feveral Names, as (t) they as for the LÁvim, who dvelt in Hazerim e
are mention'd by Mofès; and afterward they ven unto Azzah, the Caphtorim, which came
were fub-divided, ſo that there were no lefs forth out of Caphtor, deffroy’d them, and

|-|

**

than (u) one and thirty Kings, when Joſhua dwelt in their Stead. Theſe Philiſtins after
ward divided themfelves into five Lordſhips,
took Poffcffion of that Country.

149. Salatis finding the Town of Thebais under five Lords, who fettle in five diſtinét
; impregnable, reſolves to loſc no Cities, namely, in (z) Aſhdod, Gaza, Afh.:
Annº M" mórc”Time before it, but to kelon, Gath, and Ekron, who fometimes had
I 927.

open for himfelf an eaſy Paflage

a King over themſelves, as (a) Abimelah
to and from the Land of Canaan, that fo his

was in Abraham's Time.

Army might bc recruited, as Occafion fhould
(,) Euterpe.

Appion, Book 1 .
6. 17, 18.

(i) Gen. 1c. 15:16, 17, 18.

(u) Jof 12. 9. to the End.

(7) Deut. 2. 20, 21, 22, 23.
(a) Gen. 2o. 2.

(x) 7/phus agaif

(*) Joſh. 13. 2, 3. Jud. 3: 3, 1 Sam.
I 5o. Whcn
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15o. When Salatis had reign'd nincteen his Name, fo that he is no longer call'd 7ok
. Years, in fo ſucceſsful a Man tan, which fignifies the younger Brother, but
AnnºI 939.
Mºndi ner,
he dies, and was ſucceeded Kahtan. And foon after this Obal, one of
by Baeon the fecond King of
his
Sons, over
paflesthe
fromRed-Sea,
thence into
Mundi
e_Africa
at Anno
: 6Ɔ
LlllC 1
Lower Egypt, who reign'd four and forty the Straights of Babelmandel,
96 O.
Years; and he alſo carried on a vigorous War.
It is probable, that about thisTime they might and fettles on the other Side. And thus the
invent the Way of Fighting (b) with Chariots Poſterity of Ham, when they fciz'd on that
of Iron, befet on each Side with ſharp Scythcs, Part which was allotted to Shem by their Fa
that when the Horfes ran with full Speed, they ther Noah, loft a better and larger Country,
might cut in two thofe, who ſtood in their which they negleded, or perhaps knew no
Way. Thofe look'd very formidable at firſt, thing of, and fo they paid dear for their Con
and are (c) taken notice of accordingly in queſt.
I 53. About this Time Thoth rećtifies and
Scripture. But in Time, like the Elephants,
they were found not to be fouſeful, as they were fettles the Egyptian Year,
-

imagin'd, being too heavy for Speed, and cven : :h:
prejudicial to thofe, who rode in them, or lowing Account. Tho' the

their own Army, in cafe any Horfe ſhould be

Anno Mundi
1955.

reft of the Oriental Nations had Lunar Tears,

frightn’d, kill'd, or wounded ; and fo they yet it feems moſt probable, that the Egyp
were laid afide again.

15 1. However Thoth was not fo intent up
on the Wars, but he alſo took
Anno Mundi

Care for the Advancement cf

I 94O.

Learning, which feem'd to be
his peculiar Talent. And therefore, having
formerly fettl'd the publick Records at Berytus,
he takes the famc Method, and founds a Li

brary in Thebais, and appoints his Scribes to
write down an hiſtorical Account of all the
memorable Tranfaćtions of the World, and to

tians, from the Time of their firſt inhabiting
that Country, reckon'd only by thoſe which

were Solar, and confequcntly moſt cafy to
compute. Accordingly thc Zodiack having
twelve Signs, they divided the Year into twelve
Months ; and every Sign having thirty Degrecs,
they ſuppos’d, that thc Motion of the Sun was
always cqual, and that it mov'd an cxaĉt Dcgrec
in a Day, fothat they made every Month to confitt
of thirty Days. This Form being establiſh’d by
Mizraim the firſt King of Egypt, onc of the

preferve it there for the Benefit of future Months, by a Corruption of his Name, was
Ages. And as (d) Moſes is expreſsly faid, to call'd Mefori; and this, it is probablc, was the

have been learned in all the wiſdom of the firſt Month in his Time. Now thcir Year con
Egyptians ; fo it is probable, that out of fifting of three hundred and fixty Days, was
thefe Records he took the Account, which hc
hath mention'd in the Book of Genefis, and

five Days and a Quarter ſhorter than the real
Revolution of the Sun ; fo that in about fcven

fo proceeded to continue the Hiſtory in the ty Years there were but fixty ninc Revolutions,
and the Beginning of the Year paſs'd through

four other Books, whilſt the HOLY GHOST

affifted and direċted him in this Undcrtaking,

all the Scalons, and came to the famc Time

that he could not miftake.

again.

From thence arole the (g) Egyp

15 2. We are now come to (e) the Birth of tian Fable, that in the Time of rhcir cldeł
. Haran the Son of Terah, and Kings (or from the Time that the Kingdom

"º Mundi eldest Brother of UAbraham; a was inhabitcd, which was in the Year 1 8 1 5)
the Sun had twice chang'd its Rifing and Set
bable, thatCu/h, who was feated on the ſouth Side ting; which muſt happen in fuch a Caſe in
of Babylon, paffes over the Phaftigris, and inva I 4o Years, and was only caus’d by the Variation
ding Perſia with his Forces, feizes upon that of their Months, and not by any Alteration
Country, which he afterwards call'd by his own in the Courſe of the Sun. Now the Egyp
Name Chuzeffan,or the Province of Cuſh. Upon tian Prieſts obſerving this Defect, ſaw a Necef
this 7 oktan, who was the Brother fity of (b) adding five Days to the End of thc
Anno Mundi of Peleg, of the Race of Shem, ha Year, which were therefore call'd tvrzſég erzi
I 955
ving a very numerous Family fitu
1954.

|

}:
jf.

bout which Time alſo it is pro

íſť
##
{{ſ

or fuper-added, and implics, that they were
ated in thoſe Parts, being ſtraightn'd for Room,
and fearing fuch a powerful Invaſion, paſſes over
the Perſian Gulf, and fettles in _Arabia the Hap

not ancicntly in Ufe among them, bcing after
ward added, to make up the Courfe of the

Year. This was the Way of Computation in

Py, where he founds a Kingdom ; and not only

the famous c_Æra of Nabonaffar, and per

reigns himſelf, but (f) the learned Dr. Pocock
reckons up out of the Arabick Writers no

haps continud in ufe wherever ðo'ar Years took
Place, until they were farther restify'd by
Julius Cæſar.
Of this the Egyptians
give us an Account under this (i) Fable,

leſs than eight and forty of his Poſterity, who
ſucceeded him in the fame. Here he changes

(c) Jof. 17. 16, 18. Jud. 1. 19. and 4. 3, 13.
(i) Aćt. 7. 22.
(g) Stillingfleet's Origines
(f) Specimen Hiſtoriæ Arabicæ, pag. 55.
Sacræ, Book I, Chap. 6. Herodor. Euterpe, Scaliger de emendatione temporum, lib. 3. Pag. 195.
() Plutarch, de Iſide & Oſiride.
(h) Beverigii Chronologia, lib. I, cap. Io.
That
Ttt
(b) Currus falcati.

(e) Gen. I 1. 26.

|
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2 hat Mercury (or Thoth) being once at Dice nal. This Empire stood from the Time of
with the Moon, he got from her a fèventy

||

Nimrod to the Time of Cyrus, who put an

fecond Part of the Tear, and thefe he afterward end to it, and eſtabliſh'd the Perſian Monarchy.
added to the 3 6o Days, which were anci

It is repreſented in Daniel by (m) a Head of an

ently the Days of the Year, and therein he Image, the firſt and principal Part made of pure
celebrated the Feſtivals of their Gods. And Gold, the Emperor whereof was King of kings,
as Thoth ſucceeded Misraim in the Kingdom, to whom the G O D of heaven had given a
fo the Month of Thoth ſucceeded Mefori in

kingdom, power, and firength, an / glory,

the Calendar, until they afterward chang'd the and had given all into his band, and made
Order of the Months; when by putting Thoth him ruler over all; and alſo by (m) a Lyon,
for the firſt Month (for a better Commemora

a Creature moſt fierce and terrible, which bad

ting of fuch an Alteration) which before eagles wings, to repreſent the Swiftnefs of
might be the Second, the Month Meſori, its Conqueſts at the Beginning, tho' afterward
which before was the firſt, came of Courſe to the wings were pluck'd, and it conquer'd no
be the laſt of all, as it is in the preſent Ca longer, but cven loft a confiderable Part of

|

thc Empire; and it was lifted up above the

talogue.

I 54. Cu/h or Belus the Second being now
dead, his Son Nimrod, who is

"ºI 96O.
Mundi thcn
often Writers,
caird Ninus
by the Hea
fucceeds him in

earth, reckond greater than all the reft of the
World, tho' afterward it was made to fand
upon the feet as a man, continu'd it ſelf with
in its own Limits, and a man’s heart was

the Empire of Aſſyria. It is certain, that he given to it, its Government was more mild

|

was not the eldest Son of Cu/h, but ingratiated
himſelf into the Affections of thc People, du
ring the Life of his Father, and (o feiz’d upon

and gentle, and not fo ſavage and barbarous as it

the Government at his Deccafe; and therefore

raelites, when they were carry'd away Captives.

Mofès calls him Nimrod, or the Rebel. But

As for Nimrod himſelf, Moſes faith, (p) He
began to be a mighty one in the earth: He was

when he had gott'n Poflestion by the Sword,

he was willing to keep it by an Hereditary
Right, and therefore call'd himſelf Nin or

the firſt great Warrior and Conqueror ; and

AVżmus, "ì or the Son, thereby fhewing that
he was the Son of the late King, and there
fore had a Right to rule after him. He is

than any others had been, who only exercis'd
paternal Authority. For he was the firſt, that
put down the Government of Parents or elder

reputed to be the Founder of the Aſſyrian

Brethren, and laid the Foundation of

Monarchy, and to have rcign'd two and fifty

raign Rule, which, as it muſt be begun with
Violence, fo it needed the greater Violence to
ſupport it.

Years. Hence wc may conjesture, that Nim
rod is thc fame with him, who among the
Greeks was call'd Bacchus, this Name being

as fome will have it, a more fevere Governor

fove

I 5 s. To this Moſes adds, that (q) he was

but an Abbreviation of the Chaldean Words

a mighty bunter, or mighty in hunting, in

thɔ nɔ Bar Cu/h or the Son of Cuſh; and there
are nothing elſe but the Expeditions of Nim

fomuch that it became a Proverb in his Days,
when Men would expreſs how exceeding great
any Man was, they faid, He was like Nimrod,

rod and his Succeſſors. The LArabians ſay, (k)

the mighty bunter before the LO R D. This

that he faw the Reſemblance of a Crown in

fhews by what means he came to be fo great a
Monarch. He hardned himſelf to Labour by
this Exercife, which was very toilfome, and
drew together a great Company of ſtout young
Men to attend him in this Sport, who were

fore his Conquests in the Eaſt as far as India,

Heaven, and fcnt for a Smith, who ſhould

make the like in Gold, and put it upon his
Head. And the Report went of him through
out all the Country, that the Crown came down
to him from Heaven. They alſo add, that

r.

was at firſt. And it is mention'd by (o) Joel,
as the Palmer-worm, which afflicted the If.

hereby alſo fitted to purſue Men, as they had
done
wild Bcaſts. And it may be obſerv'd,
whereas before his Time the Babylonians wor
fhipp'd the Sun, Moon and Stars, he (/) was that in this Age of Nimrod the Exercife of

the first, that taught the LA/yrians to worſhip Hunting might well be the more highly cſteem'd,
the Firc, having fccn an Emblem of the divine
Majcfty, which commonly appear'd in a glorious
Flame; and he appointed a Pricft, who ſhould
daily attend it, and frequently throw Frankin

and win the Hearts of Men, becauſe he de

liver’d them by this Mcans from thoſe wild

Beaſts, to which they were very much expos'd,
and by which the Country was much infeſted,

cenfe into it ; and that from his Time the Magi whilft they were but few, and liv'd ſcatter'd
in the Eaſt were Worſhippers of Fire. Ur a up and down in the open Air, or in Tents
City in Chaldea fecms to have had its Name wcakly defended. The Destroying of wild
from the Fire, which was there worſhipp’d 3 and Bcasts, and perhaps of Thieves alſo, whom hc
fome of thc:Jews think, that Ur in Meſopotamia,
whence Abraham came, had the fame Origi
(k) Elmacinus, pag. 29.
(n) Dan. 7. 4, 17.

38.

might hunt, was a great Service in thoſe Times,
and made many join with him in greater Dc

(') Elmacinus ibid. Eutychii annales, pag. 62.
(m) Dan. 2. 37,
() Joel I. 4.
(f) Gen. 12. 8.
(1) Gen. 1o. 9.

figns,

- - **** -

—L
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I 57. Here we may obſerve, how exaết
figns, which he had at laft, to fubdue Men,
and make himſelf Mafter of the neighbouring Mofes is in telling us, what Cities Nii ol
Country. The Memory of this his Hunting built, and what he did not. The (x) Cities
was preferv'd by the Aſſyrians, in making which he found already built were Erech, Aſe
Nimrod the fame with Orion, and joining the cad, and Ca'neh in the Land of S%:n ar. As
to Erech, there is no doubt, but it is the
Dog and the Hare with this Conſtellation.
1 56. When he had thus provided himſelf, fame, which is mention'd by Ptolomy undcr
he feizes on the City of Babylon. This Moſes the Name of Arecca, and by Ammianus is

expreſsly (r) tells us was the Beginning of his call'd Arecha. Here were the Areccei campi
Kingdom. Babylon was built before the Con mention'd by Tibullus. And from hence it is
fufion of Languages, but it feems to have been

ſuppos’d, that the Country below it was call’d

but ſmall; for (s) at that Time they left of Iraque by the Arabian Writers. And here
to build it, which fhews, that they intended to were the Colony of (y) the Archevites, men
have made it larger. After this it is probable, tion'd by Ezra as Neighbours to the Baby
that it might be enlarg d by Ham and his Son lonians; andit is plac'd by him at the laſt or
Cuſh or Belus the Second ; but all this was moſt ſouthern Turning of the Chancl of thc
inconfiderable, to what Nimrod did afterward, Tigris and Euphrates, in the Country of Chu
when he refolv'd to make it the Capital City Seffan.
of the whole Empire. The Grandeur of this
1 5 8. The next is Aechad, which lay North
Town was extraordinary, and is exactly de- ward of the other, and probably at the com

:

|
|-

|

|

fcrib’d, by (t) the eminent Hiſtorian of our mon Joyning of the Tigris and Euphrates.

|

own Country. Particularly the Walls were The Septuagint calls it e Archad, and the
every Way prodigious. For they were in Footſteps of this Name may be thought to re

|

Thickneſs 87 Feet, in Height 37 o Feet, and main in Argada River of Sittacene in Perffa.

|

{

:

: |
:

:

in Length 48o Furlongs, which make Sixty
of our Miles. This is Herodotus his Account
of them, who was himſelf at Babylon, and
is the ancienteft Author, who hath wrote of

And it is probable, that when Caſh feiz'd upon
the Provinces of Chuseffan, he built theſe
two Towns upon the River, thereby to fecurc
its Communication, and open Paflès into his

this Matter.

formcr Country, the better to bring Rein

The Walls were drawn round

i

the City in the Form of an exaĉt Square, and forcements over as Occafion fhould requirc;

:
:

furrounded on the outfide with a vaft Ditch

W.

both Sides, and the Earth which was dug out

and fo Nimrod found it in the fame Condi

fill'd with Water, and lin’d with Bricks on tion, in which his Father left it.

-

I 59. The next is Calneh, the laſt of thoſe,

:

of it, made the Bricks, whereby the Walls which are mention'd in the Land of Shimar.

:0

were built; and therefore from the vaſt Height It was calid by (s.) Ifaiab, Chalmo, and by
and Breadth of the Walls may be inferr'd the (a) Ezekiel, Channeb. It is faid by the Chaldee

:||

Greatneſs of the Ditch. On every Sidc of Paraphra/t, and alſo by Euſebius and St. Jerom,
this great Square there were 25 Gates, or Ioo to be the fame with Cteſiphon upon the Tigris,

|-

:

in all ; and there were two hundred and fifty

::!

Towers, each of them being ten Feet higher for fome Time the Capital City of the Par

i

than the Walls. So that it was juftly reckon'd thians. For this Reafon the Country about
to be one of the feven Wonders of the World. Cteſiphon is by (b) the Greeks call’d Chaloni

T:

(!!!

:

:
::

y::

#
#
;: ;
:,
dt-

It is very probable, that Nimrod began to build
thefe Walls, as foon as he was in Poffeſion of
the City, not only for Grandcur and Magnificence, but alſo for Strength, and to fecure
himſelf in his Uſurpations; and his Widow
Semiramis finiſh'd them, from whence ſhe was
faid by fome to be the Builder of them : And
indeed confidering (u) how they were cmploy’d in other Affairs, it may eaſily be judg'd,
that here was Work enough for them both.

about three Milcs diſtant from Seleucia, and

tis. And it is probable, that this Town was
firſt built by the Poſterity of Shem, to be a
Curb to the Inhabitants of Babylon, and pre
vent their Incroachments ; but when they
were attack’d by Nimrod with a fuperior Force,
they retir'd from it, and left him in Poſlefli
on.
I 6o. Nimrod having fecur'd his Dominions
in the Eaſt, by the Inlarging and Fortifying
thele thrccTowns, he now thinks of new Con
-

:
si

(r) Gen. 1o. Io.
(4) Gen. 11. 8.
(i) Prideaux his Hiſtorical Connexion, Part 1. Book 2.
Page 95.
(a) As Nimrod and Semiramis reign'd in all ninty four Mears; Jo let us ſuppoſe that eighty

:::

:
:

, !

Tears were fpent in building theſe lValls, in which there were in all 292 2o Days. From hence ſubstraći 4174
Sundays, which were ſpent in the Worſhip of the Sun, and the Remainder is 25o46 working-days. On the other
Hand, the Walls being 6o Miles round contain 3 168oo Feet, which multiply’d by 87 the Breadth, and 35o
the Height, make in all 964656oooo cubical Feet. Let us then fippofe, that one able Mtfon well tended would
finiſh Ioo cubical Fiet in a Day, there will remain 964656oo Feet in all, which divided by 25o46, the Remain
der is 385 I Maſons; and confidering the Number neceſſary for drefßng Proviſions of all Sºrts, digging Clay,
making Mrter and Bricks, and burning them, and bringing all Neceſſaries to the IVorkmen, from a conſiderable
Difiance, we cannot think the Number employ’d daily could be much lef; than 4cooo Men, which were mere than
they could well ſpare at that Time.
(x) Gen. Io. Io.
(y) Ezra 4. 7.
(z.) Ifai. 1 o. 9,
(a) Ezek. 27. 23.
(b) Strabo, Polybius, Dionyſius Periegetes, and alſo Pliny.

:

queſts

:
w:
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marches with his Army from Babylon on the

Place where the Strcam ran from North to
South, and therefore is faid to fland on the

north Side of the Tigris, and ſeizes on Aſſyria,

weſt Side.

queſts in the Weſt; and accordingly he (c)

|
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I 63. Nimrod having before laid the Foun
which was allotted by Noah to _Aſſur the
Son of Shem. Here it is probable, that he dation of prodigious Walls in Babylon, in the
found no Cities, but the Inhabitants dwelt in

Form of an exaćt Squarc, when he liv'd there,

Tents, according to the ancient Cuſtom of lays alſo the Foundation of vaſt Walls in this
thoſe Times; and therefore being overpower'd Town : And tho' the Situation would not al
they fled from him without any Refiſtance. low it to bc an exaſt Squarc like the other,

And paffing over the Tigris they were forc'd

yet he cndeavours to rcfcmble it as much as

by Neceflity to feize on the Country of Ja he could, fo that it was made in the Form of
phet, where the Inhabitants were but few, be a Parallelogram, and the whole Circuit of thc
cauſe the greatcr Part had not only feated them one was exactly the fame with the other. And

felves in _Aſia the leſs, but had alſo peopl’d and it is probable that by this Method hc kept
Greece before this Time. And thus from the his Soldiers employ'd, that they might be more
Poſterity of Aſſur the Country on the other ſtrong and hardy, and confequently the better
Side of the Tigris is alſo call'd Aſſyria. And able to fight, and endure the Hardſhips of a
theſe obſerving with what Induſtry the Sub

Campaign at another Time.

I 64. The Walls of this City were (g) an
jećts of Nimrod built Cities upon the Rivers,
to ſecure their Communication on the Tigris, hundred and fifty Furlongs, or ncar nineteen
to prevent the like on the other Side, they

Miles in length, and ninety Furlongs or fome

built a strong Fort in the Iſland of the Euphrates, what above eleven Miles in breadth, and, like
and in the utmoft Limits of their Country to Babylon, an hundred an eighty Miles in Com
ward Babylon, which (d) they call'd Te'affar, país. The height of thoſe Walls was an hun
or the Fortification of Aſfur or the Aſſyri dred Feet, and the brcadth fo much, that three
Carts might go a breaft on the Top thereof
I 6 I. Nimrod having thus feiz’d on the (which we may ſuppoſe to be about thirty Fect)

471 ſ.

Country of Aſfur one of the Sons of Shem, and along theſe Walls there wercfifteen hundred
goes on Westward, and attacks the Country of Turrets, each of them two hundred Feet high.
«_Aram, another of his Sons, with the fame

But whoever compares them with (h) the Walls
Succeſs; who alfo paſs the Tigris, where of Babylon, may obſerve, that the fame num

the Waters were more fordable, and feizes up

ber of Men, which would take up eighty Years

on the other Part of the Country of Japhet, to finiſh the one, would finiſh the other in cight
adjoining to what was fciz’d by Aſhur, and fo Years Time. Hence it is call’d an (i) exceed
forces them farther Weftward.

Hence that

ing great city of three days journey, that is,

Country was call'd (e) Aram naharaim (Aram not as to its Length, but as to its Compaís, ac
between the Rivers of Tigris and Euphrates) counting twenty Miles for a Day's Journey, ac
and (f) Padan aram, or L-'/' s'os the Camp cording to the common Estimation of thoſe el
of Aram, alfo Aram of Zobah, Aram of der Times, as alſo of the Greeks and Romans

from the later Name of the Inhabitants of thefe

in the ſucceeding Ages, as the lcarned Bockar
tus hath prov’d by many Instances Againſt
this (k) an Objestion hath bccn rais'd from the

Countries.

following Verfe, where it is faid, that Jonas

Damafeus, LAram of Bethrebob, and Aran
of Maacha, all which we call the Syrians
I 62. Upon this Nimrod fets himſelf to

began to enter into the city a days journey,

build Cities, and the firſt which he builds was

which ſcens plainly to intimate, that the mca

Nineveh. Here he is ſuppos'd to have dwelt

fure of three days journey mention'd in the

for fome Time, the better to fecure the Coun

try, and therefore it was call'd nn: "x or the
Habitation of Ninus. From whence we may

foregoing Verſe, is to be underflood not of the
Compaís, but of the infide of the City. But
this Objećtion will be anfver’d, if we confider,

fuppofe, that his real Name was Ninus, as he is

that the (l) Hebrew Word doth not only fig

call'd by Heathcn Authors; tho' Moſes calls him
Nimrod or The Rebel, to dcfcribe his Temper:

nify a Journey, but alſo a large broad Walk,

fuch as was upon the Top of the Wall; and
And whoever confiders the Character of him that, which we tranſlatea Day,(m) fignify's fome
giv'n by (g) /1/fin, and comparcs it with the times the firſt Day, and then the Senſe will
Commentators onGenefis, may castly conclude it run thus: Jonah enter'd into the City in the

nearcf Part to the Land of Canaan, by paffing
on the north Side of the Tigris, tho in a over the Tigris, and he ſtood upon fome part

to be the fame Perfon.

(c) Gen. 1o. I I.
8. I Chron. 18. 5.

This City really ſtood

(d) Iſai. 37. I 2.
(e) Pſal. 6o. Tit.
(g) Diodorus Siculus lib. 2. pag. 65.

(f) Gen. 25. 2o. 2 Sam. Io. 6,
(h) For as the Length was exaćily the

fame; fo the Breadth and Height of the one multiply’d together were about the tenth Part of the other. This the
Height of the Wall of Nineveh, Ioo Feet, multiply’d by 3o makes 3oco. But the Height of the Wall of Baby
lon, 35o Feet, multiply’d by the Breadth or 87 Feet, is in all 3o45o, which is ten Times as much as the other.
(i) Jonah 3. 3.

(*) Wells his Hiſtorical Geography, part 1. pag. 237.

(l) Ezek. 42. 4. (m)

Gen. 1. 5.
of
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of the Walk on the Wall, which belongd to tells us, that Larifa was a strong and grcat, but
the firſt Day, or was near the Entrance.
then a ruinated City, being cight Miles in

145. Howeverit may caſily be ſuppos’d, that
there were (m) in Nineveh more than fix fore
thouſand perfons, who could not difeern be
tween their right hand and their left. For (n)

Compaſs, and its Walls an hundred Fcct high,

and twenty five Feet broad. Laſtly, Larſſa
appears to be a Greek Name; but there were
no Greek Cities in Aſſyria in the Days of Xeno

Nineveh was without any void Ground, that phon or before Alexander the Great, and coníc
we are told of, and (o) it contain'd 144oo qucntly no Larifa. And therefore it is pro
fquarc Furlongs, or 2 2 5 ſquare Miles in the bable, that the Greeks asking what City thoſe
whole; fo that if we allow but nine Infants were the Ruins of ; the Aſſyrians might anſwer,
to every fquare Furlong, or 5 3 3 Infants to Lerefèn, that is, of Refèn, which Word Xeno
every fquare Milc, reckoning thofe of two phon might expreſs by Lariſſa, a World well

Years old and under, it will make up the whole known to him, bcing the Name of feveral
Number: And this is fo moderate a Compu great Citics, and particularly of one in Theffaly,
tation, that the like or more may be obſerv'd

where Achilles was born.

149. Nimrod having thus conquer’d his
146. Nimrod being thus ſcated in Nineveh Neighbours the Aſſyrians, which lay on the
for ſome Time, his Subjećts went farther into North and Weft of Babylon, proceeds toward
Aſſyria, and built three other Cities, which the (s) South weſt, where he meets with a
Alo/es (p) takes Notice of; and thus what is People unskill'd in War, and confequently not
done by them, is more particularly faid to bc able to refft him ; by which means he makes
done by him their Emperor. But thefe having an caſy Conqueſt as far as the ancicnt Limits of
been fince ruin'd, thcrc is nothing mention'd Africa, and daily gathering ſtrength by his new
of them, which will amount to more than a Victorics, he is faid to ſubdue all the People
bare Conjećture. The firſt is Rehoboth, which of the Eaſt; and fo he cftabliſhes the Aſſyrian
Word in the Hebrew fignifies Streets, and hath Monarchy, of which more hereafter.
the word City addcd, to fhew that here it muft
I 5o. It is not improbable, but Nimrod's
be tak'n as a proper Name, diſtinét from thoſe Coming toward Egypt might cauſe Thoth to
before and after. And there being no Foot draw a great Part of his Forces toward Pelufi
fteps of the Name in theſe Parts, but there be um, and fo fecurc the Paffes into that Country;

in moſt of the Citics of England at this Time.

ing a Town call'd Birtha by Ptolomy, which and they being veteran Soldiers, and advanta
in Chaldee fignifies Streets, as the other doth in giouſly poſted, oblig'd Nimrod to lay afide all
Hebrew, we may conclude, that they are only his Defigns on that Country,
-

two different Names of the fame City, which

which hè ſaw, must be attendéd Annº Mundi
with

Difficulty

and Hazard.

I 97O.

food upon the Tigris at the Mouth of the
However the Canaanitiſh Paſtors take the Ad
River Lycus.
147. The next City built was Calah, which vantage of the Army being thus divided, and
food about the Head of the River Lycus, and fet upon Thoth, who being taken Priſoner, they
was probably the capital City of the Country moſt barbarouſly tear him Limb from Limb ;
call'd Calacheme, as it is mention’d by Strabo, and Thoth or Athotkes the fecond ſucceeds him
and Calacine by Ptolomy. Here alfo Pliny men in the Kingdom of upper Egypt, where he
tions a People call’d Claſſitae, which is most pro rcigns two and thirty Years.
I 5 I. Soon after this B.com King of lower
bably a Corruption from Calachite. This Town
with a little Variation was probably call'd Ha Egypt dies alſo, and Apachnas ſucceeds him,
lah, and is therefore ſuppos'd to be the City and who was always aftout Warrior, Anno Mundi
fevenor
and
thirty years.
Country, into (q) which Shalmanezer King of andreign'd
And Tyrrhenus
Tyrfenus,
the
Aſſyria tranſported fome of the ten Tribes of

Iſrael.
148. The laſt Town, as mention'd by Mo/es
to have been built by Nimrod, was Reſen, which
is ſuppos'd to be mention'd by Zenophon, under

the fourth King from Mizraim
incluſivly, begins to reign in
Lydia. And not many Years

a:9ð:
3.

1

I 99 I.

I 996.

after, the Chinefè obſerv'd on the

the Name Lariſſa. For firſt, the Situation of twenty fixth Day of February a very remarka
this Lariſſa lying on the Tigris, agrecs very
well with the Situation of Refèn, as it was men
tion'd by Mofes, who tells us (r) that it was
between Nineveh and Ca'ah. Secondly, Moſes

ble Conjunction of five Planets in the Sign Xe,
and the Moon changd about fix of the Clock
in the Morning on the next Day; which, tho’

the Chinefe tell us, happen'd in the Reign of

obſerves, that it was a great City, and Xenophon their Monarch Chuenhio, who according to
(m) Jonah 4. I 1.
(n) Prideaux his Hiſtorical Connexion, Book 1. Part 1. Page 98.
() This
appears by multiplying the Length 15o Furlongs by the Breadth 9ɔ Furlongs, the Total wheref is 1449ɔ, by which

ifwe divide 12oooo the Quotient will ſcarce amount to nine; If alſo 144oo Furlong is divided by 64, which
make a ſquare Mile, the Remainder is 225 Miles, by which if I 2oooo is divided, the Quotient will be 533,
(P) Gen. 12. i 1, 12.
the number of Infants in a fquare Mile, as the other was in a fquare Furlong.
(?) 2 King 17. 6.
(r) Gen. 1o. 12.
() Juſtin lib. 1, cap. I.
U uu

their
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their Accounts began to reign in the Year beforc CHRIST is not full fifteen hundrcd Years.

CHRIST 2 5 1 3 ; yet it being calculated with

Others thercfore divide it thus ; Two thouſand

the greateſt Exastneſs by the famous Monfeur Years before the Promife was giv'n to Abrahan,

Caffni, Astronomy Profeſſor of Paris, happen'd

and two thoufand Ycars before it was fulfill'd

in the Birth of CHRIST. But this, tho' cx
aĉtcr
than the other, is not cxactly truc, bccaute
hundred Years later than their Computation,
and in thc latter End of thc Life of Noah, or the Promiſe was not giv'n until the Year of the
World 2 o 83. I ſhall therefore divide the
Reign of their firſt Monarch Fohi.

to be in the Year before CHRIST 2 o 12, five

i 5 2. The Year after this Peleg dies, who Ages of the World in the following Method.
Was born in the Year, when Noah command

Firſt, I ſuppoſe, that at the cnd of two thouſand

... cd his Children to diſperfethem

Ycars Noah died, who was the Father of the new

*"ºI 997.
M" allottcd
felves, and
take to thể Countries
to them. It is very pro

Birth of Abraham the Father of the faithful. Se

bable that hc, or ſome cf his Postcrity in Mc
mory of him, gave the Name to a Town upon

fcnt a Statc of Labour and Trouble to the Church

World, and was immediately ſucceeded by the

condly, that the fix Days of Labour may repre

Euphrates cali’d Phalga, before his Grandfather of GOD, for fix thouſand Years; and as the firſt
•_ApÉix id and his Family were driv'n out of three thoufand Years did cnd in the Perfesting of
thoſe Parts by Nimrod. It was fituated not far the material legal Temple built by Solomou ; fo
from the Place, where Euphrates receives the the other thrce thouſand Years will cnd in the

River Chebar, mention'd by (t) Ezekiel, upon Pcrfesting of the ſpiritual cvangelical Temple,
which Charr.e or Haran flood, and was thc of which JESUS CHRIST is the (z) chiefcor
Place through which Abraham país'd in his Jour mer fome. Or thus, Two thouſand Years beforc
ney to Canaan. Peleg was the first Perfon, whoſe the Birth of him, to whom the Promife of the
Death Mo/es mention'd before the Flood, and MESSIAS was giv'n ; two thouſand Yeats be
is fuppos’d by (†) ſome to have been the Father fòrc the Birth of the MESSIAS, in whom the
Promifes were fulfill’d; and under him, two
of Melebi/èdeck.
1 5 3. The Year after that Sertig dics, from thouſand Years of Labour and Trouble, an
whom Bochartits thinks, that ſome of his Def

.

Íwering to the fix Days of the Weck, and one
cendents might call thc City Sa thouſand Years of Peace and Rest, anſwering

A"º:" rtg, which was near to Charre
1998.

or Haran: Andas Suidus reports,

to the feventh Day or thc Sabbath. This thou
fand Years, which immediately ſuccccds in the

he was the firſt, who began to cclcbrate cvery courſe of the Hiſtory, may alſo be divided into
Year, the Memory of famous Men, after they two Parts nearly cqual, that is, five hundred
were dead, and commanded them to be ho Ycars before the Law was giv'n, and five hun
nour'd as Benefactors.
And foon after this di cd Years before the Temple was complcated.
Anno Mundi Thoth the ſecond, King of ttt
I 5 5. For an Introduction into the History of
2 OO2.

per

Égypt, dics, and is

ſuccccded

thc next thoüfand Years, I ſuppoſe, that it will

by Diabies the fourth King of not be unacceptable to the Reader, to give him
an Account of the Rife and Progreſs of Idola
that Kingdom, who reign'd ninetecn Years.
I 54. We have now finiſh'd the History of try, striếtly fo fpcaking, in thoſe carly Ages of
the World for the firſt two thouſand Years, con

cerning which it hath been ancicntly obſerv'd

the World. When the Flood ſwept away all
Mankind, Noah and his Family cxcepted, it

by Chr/fians, and probably by the moſt ancicnt
Jews, That (u) the World was created to laſt

ſwept away all the Remembrance of the Idols
worſhipp’d in thoſe Days. But as Ham marry'd

fix thoufand Years ; that is, two thouſand Years

into the Idolatrous Racc of Lamech, fo he re

(x) before the Law, two thouſand Years under

tain’da ſtrong Inclination to fuch a falfe Wor
ſhip, cfpccially aftcr hc was not only curs'd by

the Law, and two thouſand Years under thc

Meſſas; that theſe are the fix Days of the Week

before GOD, with whom (y) one day is as
a thouſand years, and a thou/and years as one

|

Noah, but alto feparated from the Poſterity of
Shem, among whom the Worſhip of the true
GOD confifled.

Ham being therefore willing

day. And thus the feventh Day or the Sab
bath is an cternal Reft in the Kingdom of Hea

aftcr his Deccafe to be cficem'd as a GOD, rc

ven. If thc lattcr Jews had kept to this Noti

in his Life Time.

folv'd to introduce an Example of this Naturc
And there being no one,

on, therchad been an end of all their Contro

who could be introducid, cxcept Noah, Ha”
vcrfics concerning the Meſias. But this Ac confccrates him upon his Expulſion out of his
count is not exact. It is agrccd by all, that the Habitation, and when the Report ran, that hc
Law was giv'n in the 2 5 13th Year after the
Creation, and that from thencc to the Birth of

was really dead. To make this the more ob
fcrvable, when there was a Plague and Morta
lity,

(i) Ezel. I, 1, 3, and 3. 15, 23, and Io. I 5, 2o, 2 I, and 43. 3.
(*) Elmachinus.
(a) The
firſt Occafon of this N tion was the olſerving fome of the Hebrew Letters in the fifi verf of Genefis thus, te

first Letter is a er Beth, which in Hebrew ſignifies the number two, and impies (according to the Rabbinici!
Fancies) that In the beginning G OD created two Worlds, viz. that which is preſent, and that which is to come.

In this verfi tlere are alſo contiin’d fix N or Alephs, each of which ſignifies a that fand, and accordingly intimate,
(x) This the Hebrews call'u
that this World, which was this created, was to laſt fix thouſand Tears.
(%) 2 Pet. 3. 8.
nr = ny or The Age of Emptineſs:
(2) Ephef. 2. 2o.

- = ** d
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lity, Hain offers his only Son, whom he had Infants; as wcll as its Perpetuity, by the other

by a Nymph of that Country call'd Anobret, as
a whole burnt Offering to appeaſe the Ghoſt of
his Father Noah; and as before they had wor
fhipp’d the Sun, Moon and Stars, fo to give the

Fire kept continually burning, for the Confu
ming of the dead Carkafles, and the Filth and

Garbidge, which was brought out from Jeruſa
lem. This is the God, to whom the (e) Če
better Grace to this new Idolatry, Noah was pharvites burnt their Children in the Fire, by

confecrated into the Planct Saturn.

Hence a

thc Name of Adrammeleck, or

The

""X the

role the Story of Saturn's being driv’n out of mighty Moloch, whom they repreſented, as an
his Kingdom by his Son Jupiter, fo much cvil GOD, the Origine of Miſchief, and a bad
talk'd of among the Heathen Poets. And as Genius, and therefore worſhipp’d him for fear,
none of their Hiſtory went before the Flood, as fomc Indians worſhip the Devil, reckoning
but the Account of Time began with the Hiſto him to be the Planet Saturn; to prevent whoſe
ry of Noah ; ſo the Planct Saturn was call'd Effećts, they alſo worſhipp’d Anammeſech, or
Chrontts or Time by the Greeks.
The fy the Cloud, Protector or Defender from
I 5 6. This Offering of Cain's Son by his own Moloch, whom they repreſented as a good
Father gave Rife to the (a) Offering of their GOD, the Origine of Bleflings, and an happy
Sons and their Daughters to ſtrange Gods, both Genius, and therefore worſhipp’d him for Love,
in the Land of Canaan and in lower Egypt, reckoning him to be the Planet Jupiter, or Ham
and (b) particularly to the Idol Moloch, fo oftcn the Expeller of Noah, by which Mcans the one
mcntion'd in the Sacred Scriptures, where he grcw into lcís Eſtcem, and the other info grea
is ſometimes called Moloch, fometimes Molech, ter. And this may bc the Reaſon, why Sa
and fometimes Milcom, and was the reputed turn is reckon'd the greateſt malcvolent Planet,
God not only of the Ammonites, but alſo of and Jupiter the greateſt benevolent among the
the Moabites:

He had his Name from the

Aftrologers. It is probable, that Noah was wor

Hebrew Word nºn which fignifies a King or a ſhipp’d by the Phili/fins under the Name of
Prince, and the Septuagint give him fometimes (f) Dagon, from the Hebrew Word "", which
thc one Title, and fomctimes the othcr.

And fignifics a Fiſh, and (g) it was made from the
it is probable, that Noah was meant by this Navel downward in the Form of a Fiſh, but
Word, becauſe he was a King over the ncw from the Navel upward in the Form of a Man.

World, and that Noah after he was confecrated, The Defign whcrcof was to ſhew us, that he,

is probably thought to have bcen worſhipp'dun whom they worſhipp’d, had liv'd among the
der the Name of Chronus or Saturn. His Tem

Watcrs of the Flood, which destroy'd the reſt

plc was built (c) without Jeruſalem in a ſepa of the World, and afterward liv'd as a Man up
rate Place, where he had fcven Chappels, and on the Earth. And thus when Dagon was pu
his Image made of Braſs was plac'd bcfore them. nifh’d by GOD, and fall’n upon his Face to the
He had the Face of a Bullock, and his Hands Ground, we read of no Legs, which he had,
were ſpread abroad like a Man who opcns his but that the Head of Dagon and both his Arms
Hands to receive íomcthing from another, and were cut off upon the Threſhold of his Tem
they fet it on Fire within, for it was hollow, ple, and only the Stump, or the fiſhy Part of
and every Man feverally enter’d according to his Dagon (as it is in the Margin of our Bibles)
Offering. He who offer’d a Fowl went into was left unto him. But that Noah was wor
the firſt Chappel, he that offer’d a Sheep went ſhipp’d, is plain from the Account, which Lu
into the fecond, a Lamb into the third, a Calf cian gives us of the Adytum or moſt holy Place
into the fourth, a Bullock into the fifth, an Ox of the Temple at Hierapolis, where there were
into the fixth, and he that offer'd his Son went three Statues ; the two outermoft whereof hc

into the feventh.

When they facrific'd their judg'd to be Jupiter and Juno, but they had no

Children, they plac'd them in the Arms of this proper Name for the middle Statue; however he
Image, which was made red hot by Fire in the judg'dit to be the clder Deucalion,who came from
Infide on Purpoſe to receive them, and fo con the Mountains of Scythia and Ararat, and can
triv'd, that they might claſp together and hold be no other than Noah, the Father of this Ham
them faſt; and at the fame Time they did beat or Jupiter. To confirm this he tells us, that
upon Tabrets or Drums, that the Cry of the thcrc was a golden Dove, which flood upon his
Child might not be heard by the Father. For Head, and is a fair Intimation of Noah's Dove,
this Reaſon the Place was call'd non Tophet, which Bird was fo facred there, that they never
from ºn which fignifies a ‘Drum ; and the did eat any Pidgeons about Hierapolis. This
Chappels were in En ºu Gehinnom or the Dove (faith hc) flew away twice a Year, as they
Valley of Hinnom ; and the Word yearv2, Ge reported, at the Time of the Commemoration
henna in thc (d) Greek, which fignifics Hell, there made of the Flood, by pouring out Abund
alludes thereto; the rcstleſs Torments whcrcof ance of Water, which not only the Priefs but
Wcrc repreſented by the bitter Crics of thoſe poor numberlefs other Men brought from all Syria,
Arabia,

(a) Deut. 12. 31. 2 Kn. 17. 17. Pfl. 106. 35 to 4ɔ.
* Kin. I 1. 5, 7, 33. 2 Kin. 23. Io, 13. Jer. 32. 35.
(d) Matth. 5, 22, 29, 3o, and throughout the new Tiffament.
3, 4, 5.

(g) Kimchy ibid,

(b) Lev. 18. 2 I, and 2o. 2, 3, 4, 5.

(c) Jalkut in Jer. 7. fol. 97. colum. 1.
(e) I King. 17. 3 I.
(f) i Sam. 5. 2,
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Aralia, from beyond Euphrates, and even from was the moſt hated by the other two. For this
the Sca, which being pour'd down into the Reaſon they repreſent him ſo deform’d, that
Temple ran all into a Chaſm or Cleft of the none of thc Goddeffes would marry him, and

Earth, which was formerly fo great, that (as therefore he flole away Profètpila, and carry'd
they ſhid) it fwallow'd up all the Flood, that her off by Force. And to render him as deſpi
drown'd the World. He doth not tell us, that cable as poſſible, they repreſented him and his
he ſaw the golden Dove fly, that was only a Wife as King and Queen of Hell.
I 59. The ſecond which I ſhall mention,
thing told him, and its Flight was miraculouſly
manag'd in the Temple, and directed by an O is faphet or Neptune. As he and his Poste
racle; in which we may ſuppofe, that there rity paſs'd over the Sea from Láſa, and ſetti’d
were many Arts of Delufion to abuſe the cre in Europe; fo hc was afterward repreſented and
dulous People.

However the Story is fo appli

worſhipp’d as the God of the Sca, and the Fa

cable to Noah, that any one, who hath read ther of Rivers and Fountains. His Sailing into
his Hiſtory in the facred Scriptures, will readi Greece is repreſentcd under this Fable, That he
ly underſtand it.
took Amphitrite or the Sea to Wife, but being
I 57. The next in Order to be confecrated
nauft be the Wife of Noah.

As hc is faid in

rcpuls'd by her a great while he at laft gain'd her
by the Power of Flattcry, and the Afliflance of

Scripture to be an Husbandman, or as it is in a Dolphin. To recompcnce which Kindneſs,
the Hebrew, the Husband of the Earth; fo the Dolphin was exaltcd to the Stars, and made
from hence the Greeks at firſt call'd his Wife

a Constellation.

The learned Bocſ artits de

Ge, or the Earth. And there being no fitter rives his Name from the Egipti, a Word
Nephthym, which fignifies the Extremie Parts
hcnce they call'd Noah by the Name of Oura of the Earth, and the Promontories, which
a Husband for the Earth than the Heavens,

nus or Heaven.

And as they reckon'd all

Creatures to arife from a Mixture of celeſtial

touch the Sca.

So that he was a God wor

fhipp’d by the _Africans, and no other People

and tcrrcſtrial Elements, hence they might

originally us'd this Word but they: And therc
reckon thefe two to be the firſt Producers not fore it is probable, that when thoſe Parts adven
only of all Mankind, but of all other Creatures tur'd to put to Sea, they worſhipp’d Japhet un
whatfoever. It is not therefore probable, that der this Name, and thc Latins took the Name
the Wife of Noah was conſecrated into any from thence, when their Idolatry was propaga
Star, but only reputed to be the Earth it felf; tcd in thoſe Parts.
I 6o. But as Ham was the chief Promoter of
and as ſhe was the Mother of all thofe, who in
after Ages were reputedas Gods, fo ſhe was wor Idolatry, and his Posterity was chiefly addisted

fhipp'd among thc Lydians and Grecians by the to it; fo he was the moſt cclcbrated Deity in
Name of Cybele, the Mother of the Gods. The thofe Times, and moſt univerſally wc fhipp’d.
Head of her Image was crown'd with manyTow He was call'd Jupiter Hammon. Heav'n is laid
crs, to fhew the many Towers and Caftles built to have fall’n by Lot to him, and therefore hcis
upon the Earth. In her Hand ſhe carry’d a frcquently ſtil'd the Ruler and Governour therc
Key, becaufe in Winter the Earth locks up thoſc of, and always honour'd with Phraſes and Epi
Trcafurcs, which fhc brings forth with fo much thcts of the highest Rcfpcct and Efecm, as
Plenty in the Summer. Her Garments were The a'nighty Father, the Thunderer, the King
painted with feveral Colours, and figur'd with and Father of the Gods and Men, with many
the Images of feveral Creatures; ſhe was call’d more. Thc Polygamics of Ham gave Occaſion
Cybele, from a Hill of that Name, where ſhe to a Multitude of Storics concerning the Adul.

was chiefly worſhipp’d, and Ops from Wealth teries, Rapes and Whorcdoms of Jupiter in
and Help, becaufe all Riches come from her, feveral Shapes, fo common among thc Heathcu

and ſhe is ſtill aflifting of us. She was alſo Poets. He was at firſt confecrated into thc
call'd Rhea, from the Greek Word þáo to flow, Planet Jupiter, a Word from him in fo great
becauſe ſhe abounds with all good Things, or Eftcem, that Varro faith, That there wcrc in

perhaps from the Hebrew Word nyn to feed, his Time no lefs than three hundred Gods,
as Shepherds do their Sheep ; and hence thc who were call'd Jupiter, and worſhipp'd by
Greeks might learn fuch Epithets and Phraſes, this Name, and others count almoſt an innu
as do fuit well with this Notion.
merable Company of them ; for there was
I 58. As Noah was thus dcify'd, and his Wife hardly a Nation, which did not adorc a Jipi
(whoever ſhe was) was reckoned the Mother of ter of their own, and ſuppoſe him to be born

the Gods ; ſo we may expect to hear the fame among themſelves.
I 6 I. The firſt Image of Ham was made and
of his thrce Sons Shem, Ham and faphet,
Accordingly we are told, that Saturn had three fct up in the Tower of Babylon, and is ſuppos'd
Sons by Ops, who were Pluto, Jupiter and by fome to be contemporary with the Build
Neptune, anſwering to the three other Names. ing of the Tower itſelf; infomuch, that (*)
As the Right of Primogeniture was lodg'd in thc Builders are faid to fpcak to one another
Shem, tho hc was not the cldeſt, and he had in this Language, Let us make to ourf/ves an

the greateſt ſhare in his Father's Blefling ; fo he Image to be wor/hipp’d. Let us / t it upon

#
4?

(*) Targem on Gen. I 1. 3.
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Top of the Tower, and let us put a Sword in
his Hand, and let him manage our Battles for
us, before we are dispers'd over the Face of
the Earth. Befides this (as Suidas (g) tells us
from Achilles Statius) there was a Temple up
on Mount Caſſius near the north Part of Egypt,
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call'd Heaven might fo foon be allotted to him
for his Juriſdistion. ThisWord was foon con
trasted into the (n) Name Bel, the great Idol

of the Babylonians: And hence Ham was call'd
Belus the firſt; and his Son Cuſh, Belus the fe
cond by the Greeks and Latins of later Ages.

where there was an Image of Jupiter holding a And as he was alſo confecrated after his Death,
Pomegranate in his Hand, which had a myfti and had Images made of him to be worſhipp’d
cal Reaſon. And Pau/anias (h) faith, that under the fame Name with his Father; fo it is
not far from the Ruins of Mycaenae, he faw an impostible at this Diſtance of Time to gueſs,

Image of Juno holding a Pomegranate in her which of them were dedicated to the one, and
Hand, the Explication whercof was a wonder which to the other. However they feem to
ful Secret. But the Myſtery or Secret is no
more than this, That the Pomegranate, when

be diftinguiſh'd in the Time of the Iſraelites,

and therefore they are (o) call'd E" yn Baalim,

open'd diſclofing a great number of it's Seeds, which Word might originally be of the dual
fignify'd only, that thefe Deities, being long Number, and fo ſignify both. To diftinguiſh
liv'd, were the Parents of a great many Chil thefe one from the other, and ſometimes for
dren, and Families, which foon grew into Na other Reaſons, there is an Addition frequently

tions, whom they planted in large Poffestions,

to the Name.

Thus Baalberith was an Idol of

when the World was newly begun to be peopl’d, the Shechemites, who had (p)a Temple among
and were Bencfaćtors to them by Giving them them : And as the Word nina Berith fignifies a
Laws, and other Inventions to make their

Covenant; fo the (q) Septuagint call him The

Lives comfortable. This was a Myftery not to God, unto whom they bound them/elves by Co
be reveal’d by the Heathens, becaufe it was fo venant. I rather fuppofe, that by this is only
agreeable to the History of Moſes, left the meant Ham, who liv'd for fome Time at
Truth being known might have deſtroy'd their Berytus, and was afterward worſhipp'd there,
Religion, and eſtabliſh’d the other in it’s Place. and might therefore properly be call'd (r) the
Like to this were Images made in other Places, God of Berytus. And it is the Opinion of (s)
and as Rimmon in the Phænician and Syrian a very Learned Prelate, that generally where
Language fignify'd a Pomegranate, hence the Baal is fet alone, and no other Circumftances
Idol itſelf was call'd Rimmon, and was (i) a determine it to another Deity, Ham, as the
God worſhipp’d by the Syrians in the Time of molt eminent, is to be underſtood. There are
Naaman. And as they call'd their Towns alſo two other Titles, but fuch as muſt belong
from the Names of the Gods, which were there to Ham and no other. The firſt is (t) Baalze
worſhipp’d; fo we find (k) Gathrimmon, or bub, or The God of Flies. This Idol was wor
the Winepreſs of Rimmon, and (I) Enrimmon ſhipp’d by the Cyrenians, but principally by the
or thc Fountain of Rimmon in the Land of

Ekronites ; and they give this Reaſon for it,

Canaan.

becaufe whenever they facrific'd unto him, the

I 59. As it is natural for thoſe, who are in fwarms of Flies died, which moleſted their
Places of Authority, to take Names to them Country, and therefore (u) the Inhabitants of

felves, by whichtheir Authority might be known; Elis facrific'd to Ham or Jupiter under the
fo when Hain was at Babylon, and rul'd that Name of drogúG, or the Driver away of Flies.
Country, he took to himſelf the Name of But it is certain, that this was not the only Rea
Baal, which in Hebrew ſignifies a Lord or Go fon, for (x) they frequently confulted him as an
'vermour. The Reafon whereof may probably be, Oracle. However the Word nhar in Hebrew

becaufe (m) Cain in a Time of great Drought, fignifies a Flye, and the Word Baalzebub may

worſhipp’d the Sun, as thinking him the only fignify the maſter Flye, which hath Power and
Lord of Heaven, who could or would help him, Authority over the reſt ;

and in the new

bya t-'ncy Baal Teſtament it is (y) apply'd to him, who is call'd

and therefore he call'd the Sun

Shamaim or The Lord of Heaven, and thus The Prince of the Devils. Some Greek Co
in Imitation hercof he might afterward stile pies of the new Teſtament read Beexğe82A,
himſelf

fnsin byn Baal baarets, or The Lord

of the Earth, as a Word, which after his Death
might make way for his own Confecration. And
Perhaps this Name being giv'n to him in com
mon with the Sun, whom they call the Lord

Beelzebul, which Change is interpreted to
fhew the great Contempt of the Idol, by call
ing it, as it is in the Hebrew, The Lord of

Dung, it being the deſpicable Place, to which
fuch Infests uſually refort. And laftly, he was

ºf Heaven, might, by Leaving out thelaft Word, alſo call'd Baalzephon, and was thought by the
be the Reaſon, why that Part of the Univerſe Hebrews, to (z) have been an Idol made by
;:
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(i) 2 Kin. 5, 1, 18; . (k) Jof. 19. 45, and : 1. 24, 25
(g) Lib. 3. (b) Corinthiaca, pag. 59.
(n) Iſai. 46. I
I Chron.6. 69.
(l) Neh. I 1. 29.
(m) Cumberland’s Sanchoniatho, page 23.
Jer. So. 2, and 51. 44.
(o) Jud. 2. 11, and 3.7, and 8. 33, and Io. 6, 1o. . Hof 2, 13, 17, and
I I. 2.
(P) Jud. 9: 4.
(q) Jud. 8. 33.
(r) Jud. 9. 46.
() Cumberland’s San
choniatho, page 152..
(t) 2 King. I. 2, 3, 6, 16.
(u) Clemens Alexandrinus in Protrept.

(*) 2 Kings I, 2. - _ (y) Mat. 1o. 25, and 12. 24, 27, Mark 3. 22, and Lukº II, 15, 18, 19.
(*) Paulus Fagius in Exod. 14, 1.
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the Egyptian Magicians to obferve and to ſtop that ſhe had a ſplendid Stone upon her Head,

the Iſraelites in their Departure from Egipt. which was call'd Auxylg, which in the Night
Hence he was calid Zephon or nes from nĐs gave much Light to the Temple, but ſhone
Zapha, to watch, and obſerve in the manner of weakly in the day Time, and look'd like Fire.
a JWatchman; ſo that from this Office we may This no doubt was the fame Star, and is ſup
call him Baal ſpeculator, as Jupiter among pos'd to be only a Carbuncle plac'd upon hcr
the Romans was call'd (a) Jupiter ffator, be Head, which (*) the Pricíls could by rubbing

caufe he was ſuppos'd to ſtop them, when they make to fhine, when they thought fit to allow
Ham or Belus the firſt, the Father of the Egyp
tians, fince Cuſh or Belus the ſecond, was the

any Man the great Favour of feeing the Tem
ple, and this Statue in it ; that thereby the
Image might become the more venerable to

Father of another Nation, and therefore would

the Beholder, who muſt be preſum’d to be pre

were flying from the Enemy.

This muft be

not be deify'd by them, or eſpecially be look'd
upon as their Protector or Guardian Angel.

par'd before-hand with great Dcvotion to receive
this religious Cheat as a fignal Favour.
I 62. As Ham was frequently call'd Baal,
However (b) GOD commanded the Iſraelites
in their March to encamp before him, that all fo he had a Wife, who was call'd Baaltis,
might know, that none of thoſe Idols could which feems to be but a Tranſlation of the
fame Word from the Mafculinc into the Fe
Prevent, what he refolv'd to do.
I 6o. But tho' Ham was call'd Jupiter in minine Gender. Who ſhe was is uncertain.
other Places; yet among thc Egyptians he Sanchoniatho only faith, that Ham (g) gave

was call’d Saturn or Chronus, and was confe

the City of Babylon to the Goddeſs Laaltis,

crated into that Planet.

which is Dione, and (h) that he had Daughters

When he took to

himſelf tºp Keren a Horn, or the Mark ofHo; by Dione. And ſome others fay of her, that
nour in thoſe Nations, he might castly be call'd ſhe was a Sca Nymph, and the Mother of
Chronus by a fmall Variation of the Word; Venus by Jupiter: For this Reaſon Virgil ()
and then the Egyptians, who in thoſe carly calls her Dionæa, and Julius Caeſar is alio (k)
Times did boast, that they were the ancienteſt call’d by him Diomatis, as deſcended at a
Nation in the World, were more fond of gi great Diſtance from her.
ving that Title to the Father of their Nations,
I 63. When Ham was at Berytus, his Son

which others gave to Noah the Father of the Pbut was with him, and moſt probably he
whole World.

was one of the Cabiri at that Time.

After

I 6 I. And as the Wife of Noah was confe

his Death he was dcify'd, and call'd Apollo,

crated by the Name of Ge or the Earth ; ſo

and was reputed to be the God of Wiſdom,

Aſtarte the Wife of Ham was, after her death, of Mufick, of Phyfick, and Shooting with
confecrated by Ham himſelf, and a Temple Bows and Arrows, and confecrated into the
built by him for her in Zidon.

Hence ſhe

Sun : And as Ham retain'd both Namcs, and

was call'd (d) Aſhtaroth the goddef of the Zi was call'd Jupiter Hammon ; ſo it was thc
fame with Phut, who was call'd Apollo Py

doniams, and being a very handfome Woman
was the fame with Venus the Goddeſs of Beau

ty among the Greeks and Romans, and was al
fo reputed to be the Planct Venus. Lucian
acknowledges, that her Statue bore upon her

thius, where cach of the radical Letters arc
preferv'd, with fuch Alterations as are uſual in
Tranſlating of ſuch Words into diffcrcnt Lan
guages.
The Greeks and Latins reckon'd

Head Beams and a Tower, and the C:/fits, him to be the Son of Jupiter by Saturn : The
wherewith they only adorn Urania or Ventus.

learned Bochartus tells us, that there have been
fome among the ancients, who have writt'n,

The Phænicians call'd her the greateſt Goddefs,
and ſhe was therefore moſt likely to be joyn’d that Apollo was an African, the Son of Ham
with the Image of Ham their greateſt Male mom, and the fifth of that Name. And he
Deity. Cicero faith, that (e) the Syrian Aftarte adds, that the Hiſtory of the large Dragon
is call'd Venus.

She was fav'd with Noah and

kill'd by him is an Evidence of it, fince there

Ham in the Ark, and hath therefore been re

were hardly any Dragons to be met with of

prefented like Dagon, with the upper Part re

fo great a Bulk, except in Africa or in India,

which he ſuppos'd to be utterly unknown in
bling a Fiſh, and in her Temple at Hierapolis thofe early Ages after the Flood ; and all this
thcrc was conſtant Commemoration made of exaĉtly agrees with the firſt Situation of him
the Flood and it’s Drying up in their Service. and his Poſterity in this Country, adjoining
Sanchoniatho faith of her, that (f) travelling to Egypt, on the eaſt Side. And therefore it

fembling a Woman, and the lower Part refem

about the World, ſhe found a Star falling from is moſt probable, that he not only went with
the Air or Sky, which ſhe taking up, conſecra Ham to fettle a Colony in Africa, but alſo
ted in the holy Iſland of Tyre. And Lucian, accompany'd him in his Return to Barytus.
among othcr Ornaments of her Statue, tells us,
(d) 1 Kin. I 1. 23.
(e) De
(b) Exod. 14. 1. (a) Rofini Antiq. Rom. lib. 2. cap. 5.
Naturà Deorum. And Sanchoniatho farther adds, The Phænicians fay, that Aſtarte is fhe, who among
the Greeks is call’d Aphrodite. Cumberland, page 36.
(f) Ibid.
(*) Ibid. page 32 1.
(g) Ibid.
Pag. 38.
(h) Ilid, pag. 32.
(i) Ænæid. 3. verf. 19.
(k) Eclog. 9. vef. 47.
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1 64. As Ham had many Wives befides A fair Correſpondence. Befides, the Worſhip of
farte, who was the firft and moſt principal ; the Sun and Moon began very late among
fo thoſe feven Daughters, which he had by

the Iſraelites, and not until they were univer
Aſtarte, were for Diſtinĉtion Sake call'd Tita fally worſhipp’d by fuch Imagcs as thefc. It
nides or t_Artemides.

The Word in the fin

is certain, that Moſes (m) forewarn'd them of
this; but the firft Account, in (o) which we find

gular Number is Artemis, by which Name the
great Diana of the Epefians was commonly that the Children of Iſrael were guilty of it,
known among the Greeks. The Word is of was in the Days of King Joſiah, who fut down
an eaſtern Derivation, and comes from tohtonn the idolatrous priefs, whom the kings of Ju
Hartom a Diviner, by which Name the Chal dah had ordained to burn incenf in the high
dean Wizards in Daniel are often call'd, it be places to the fun, and to the moon, and to the

ing an honourable Title among them, altho’ planets, and to all the hoff of heaven. And
among us it is in deferv’d Contempt. She was he took away the horfes which the kings of
afterward confecrated into the Moon.

She

Judah had given to the fun, and he burnt
was at firſt call'd triformis or one of three the chariots of the fun with fire. It is cer
Shapes ; becauſe the Moon had no Light at tain, that Horfes throughout all the Eaſt (p)

the Change, had no dark Part at the Full, and

were dedicated to the Sun, and it was a Cuſtom

was partly light and partly dark at other Times.

among the Perfans, LÁrmenians, and Maf

Hence arofe the three Names, which were giv'n fgete to dedicate Horfes, and facrifice them
her, and the three Places for her Abode; that to the Sun; and among others, to bring Horſes

fhe was Luna in Heaven, Diana upon Earth, forth early in the Morning, with a great deal
Sacrifices were made to of Pomp to meet the Sun rifing; and thus the
her in the open Streets, and in them the Athe Horſes of King Cyrus were brought forth to
nians made a fumptuous Supper for her every meet him on fuch an Occaſion. And both
new Moon, which was eat'n in the Night by (q) Xenophon and Herodotus tell us, that
the poor People of the City. She was call’d Horſes were brought forth to the Sacrifíces of
by the Egyptians Bubaſtis ; her Feafts were the Sun, and a white Chariot was drawn af.
nam'd Buba/fea, and the City, where they ter them, and therefore both the Horfes and
were yearly celebrated, was alſo call’d Buba/fis. the Chariots were accounted facred. And it
And it is obſervable, that the Greeks and La is probable, that the moſt folemn Worſhip
tins did look upon all their principal Sorce pers of the Sun did ride in thoſe Chariots.
ries and Magick to (*) be perform’d by moon Hence we read ſo often in the Heathen Poets
Shine.
of the Chariots of the Sun, and this might
165. I fuppofe, that thefe were the Idols, give the firſt Rife to the Story of the Sun’s
which the Iſraelites afterward worſhipp’d, as being drawn by (*) four Horſes, and his Pic
Repreſentations of the Sun and Moon. For ture being frequently made in the fame Man
tho' the very Bodies of thofe, and all the other ner. And tho' good King Joſiah aboliſh’d
Planets were worſhip'd by the Poſterity of theſe Horfes and Chariots, yet the Idolatry
Shem in the more eaſtern Nations; yet this foon continu’d ftill; infomuch that it was repreſented
and Hecate in Hell.

wore out, and was ſucceeded by Images to repre (r) to Ezekiel as the moſt heinous Provoca

fent them. Befides, tho' the Poſterity of Ham, tion of the Iffaelites, that feveral of them
foon went off to Idolatry ; yet the Iffaelites were with their backs toward the temple of
who liv'd among them, were never charg’d the LOR D, and their faces toward the
in the old Teſtament for worſhipping the Bo eaff, and they wor/hipped the fun toward the
dies of thoſe Stars; and (l) when they were ea/f.
in the Wildernefs, Chiun or Remphan, and

166. And as Cain when he firſt worſhipp'd

Moloch or Saturn and Mars were worſhipp’d

the Sun, call'd him Envºya the King or

by Figures, or Repreſentations made for that Lord of Heaven ; fo it is probable, that the
Purpoſe. The Charge brought againſt them Iſraelites might call him by the fame Name,
by (m) the P/almiſt is, that they were ming'd and from hence they might call the Moon, or the
among the heathen, and learn'd their works, great Goddeſs Diana, whom they worſhipp’d as
and ferv'd their idols, particularly, the idols her Repreſentative, (s) The queen of heaven,

of Canaan, which were a fhare unto them. for which Reafon fhe was call'd Baaltis or
For tho' ſtrictly ſpeaking, the Worſhip of thefe the Queen or Lady. Of this the Prophet fere
Idols was begun in that Part of Canaan, miah complains, That the children gathered the
which the Iſraelites never conquer’d ; yet wood, and the fathers kindled the fire, and
there is no Doubt, but it ſpread it felfthrough the women knead their dough to make cakes to
out the whole Country of their common Fa the queen of heaven, upon which they were
thers and it was even begun and carry'd on in fuppos’d to make the Picture of the Moon at
thoſe Parts of the Land about Tyre and Sidon, the Full, which might well be plac'd on any
with whom the Iſraelites always maintain'd a thing, that was round, and then to cat it
(*) Theocrit. Idyl. 2. and Hor. Sat. Lib. I.

(l) Aći. 7.43.

(m) Pfal. Io6. 35, 36, 38. (n) Deut. 4. 19,

and 17. 3. (o) 2 Kin. 23. 5. I 1. (p) Xenophon de Inftit. Cyri. lib. 8. Paufanias and Juſtin. (?) Ut priuſ.

et Herodot, lib. 7, num. 55. (*) Ovid Mtam lib.2. (r) Ezek 8. 16. () Jer 7, 18, and 44, 17, 18, 19, 25.
AS
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as a folemn Commemoration of the Benefits,

they might learn the other from the Artemi
which they receiv'd from her. To her they des. He was worſhipp’d firſt at Epidaurus
alſo burnt Incenfe in the Night, of which ſhe (which was fuppos’d to be the Place, where
was the ſuppos'd Miſtrefs, and were fo obstinate he was born) and afterwards at Rome, be
in their Way, that after the Captivity of Ba caufe when he was fent thither, he deliver’d
bylon, the Remainder, which fled into Egypt, that City from a dreadful Pestilence. For
both Men and Women, with the Confent of which Reaſon a Temple was dedicated to him
each, praĉtis'd the fame, and not only vindi at the Mouth of the Tiber, where he was

cated it before the Prophet Jeremiah , but worſhipp’d under the Form_of a great Ser
alfo declar’d their Refolution of continuing in pent. And Paufanias in his Corinthiaca, men

tions a Temple to c_ZEſculapius, Apollo, and

1ľ.

1 67. Phut or _Apollo having marry'd one Hygieia or Health ; and the Goddeſs Salus
of theſe Artemides, who might probably be, had a Temple built to her in Rome, near the
not one of the Daughters of Ham, but ra
ther one of his Grand-daughters, and call'd
by the fame Name, had a Son by her, whom

he call'd Afclepius or c_ZEstulapius.

Gate call'd Porta Salutaris, who was fo much

honour’d by the Romans, that anciently feve

ral Holy Days were appointed, in which they
There worſhipp'd her.

are fome, who make him to be the Son of

I 68. Another Son of Ham was Canaan.

Sydyck, or The Juſt, or Melchifedek, who is He was ſuppos'd to be the (u) Planet Mercu
fuppos'd to be Shem the Son of Noah, and ry. 1. Canaan was the Son of Ham, and Aler
that from him came the Dioſcuri, or Cabiri, cury the Son of Jupiter Hammon, or the
Corybantes, or Samothraces.

But this is im

fame Perfon.

2. The Etymology of their

probable. It is uncertain, that (t) Melchi Names is the fame. Canaan in Hebrew fig
fedek left any Children behind him. It is un nifiesa Merchant, and Mercury in Latin comes
likely, that he would leave them with Ham, from a Word, which fignifies Merchandife.
who was fo notoriouſly guilty of Injuſtice and
Idolatry, he himſelf being fo religious and
juſt a Man ; and if the Lárabick Historians
may be credited, he was not in Canaan, until

Mercury is generally repreſented as a Servant
to the reſt of the Gods. 4. Mercury is re

after the Death of Noah.

puted to prefide over the Highways, and the

And therefore it is

3. Canaan was curs'd by Noah that he ſhould

be a fervant of fervants to his brethren, and

more likely, that he was the Son of Phut, or ‘Phænicians, who were of the Race of Cana
e_Apollo, by one of the Artemides, whom they an, were the firft, who adventur'd to fail into
call the Nymph Coronis, as ſhe is com foreign Countrics. 5. Mercury was always
monly reputed to be. His Father took Care accounted as a Thief, and Ham the Father of
that he ſhould be bred up to the Prastife of
Phyfick, which before his Time was but little
underſtood; which Art he fo much improv'd,
that he was afterward reckon'd as the God of

it. He was fo ſucceſsful in Reſtoring of Health
to the Sick, and Safety to thoſe whole Condi

Canaan was the great Incroacher upon the
Dominions of his Brethren. 6. Mercury was

always eſteem’d as a ſubtil cunning Fellow in all
his Dealings, and the Phænicians had the
fame Charaĉter among their Correſpondents.
7. Mercury is eſteem’d as the Father of Elo

tion was thought to be deſperate, that he was faid quence, and Sanchoniatho repreſents one of
to have the Power of Reſtoring the Dead to Life

this Name as the firſt Inventer of Letters,

again. His Picture was made with many Dogs

which firſt came from Phænicia or the Country

of Canaan into Greece. 8. Mercury is faid
which prey upon Mankind 3 and the Goats to be the Inventer of the Harp 7?; xirága;, and
about him, as the Sign of the Diftempers,

were facrific'd to him, as Beafts which de

and the Phænician Word "myo plainly fhews,

stroy’d the Vines, whoſc Fruit did chear the from whence it had its Original. 9. Mercury is
Heart of Man. The Cabiri originally were reckon’d by ſome to be the Inventer of A
but Seven ; but he was Sir-nam’d Efnuni stronomy, and the Phænicians directed the
in Hebrew ':'ovn or the Eighth; fo that it is Courfes of their Sailing by Aſtronomical Ob

probable, that he was added to the Number.

fervations, and the Skill of Aſtronomy, as

Apuleius, in his Book concerning the Virtues
of Herbs, faith, that Phut or Apollo gave to

Strabo tellsus, was tranſmitted from them
to Greece.

Io. Canaan

was curs'd

bc

c_Æſculapius the Herb Solanum or Nightſhade, caufe he delighted himſelf with his Father
acquainting him (as it is probable) with its Vir
tues and Ules.

father Naab 3 and Mercury the Son of Jupi

is call'd 'Movn -w:n or the Herb of Efmini,
in the Auftuarium of Dioforides. And

ter is repreſented as a Pimp and Procurer to

gives of the Children of the Cabiri, that they

him in all his Intreagues. And lastly, Milk
and Honey was offer’d to Mercury, the Caufe
whereof ſeems to be, becauſe the Land of Ca

had Skill in Herbs, and the Cure of Bitings,
and alſo of Charms, is very probable ; fînce

maan, which fell to his Share, is fo frequently
mention'd in Scripture as abounding with

they might learn the one from c_Æſculapius,
who was fo well inſtructed by Apollo, and

thoſe Commoditics.

therefore the Charaĉter which Sanchoniatho

4
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Ham in viewing the Nakedneſs of his Grand

And from hisName that Herb

*

(i) Heb. 7. 3.

( ) Bochart Canaan Pag.

II.

169. Mel.

-
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I 69. Melchiſedeck liv’d in the Land of Ca Honour, and pay the fame Reverence to him
maan, who is generally ſuppos d to be Sb. m dead, which they would pay to him, if he had
the Son of Japhet. Accordingly Sanchaniatho been alıve ; and that if ar any Time an Offend
tells us, that Ouranus or Noab had three Sons, er ſhould fly to this Statue, he ſhould not be
Chronus or Ham, Öydick or Shem, and Ne forc'd away from thence to be punih'd, becauſe
retur or Japhet, and he gives us ſome Account it was appointed to be a common Sanduary to

of him under the Name of Syd k or the juff the unfortunate. This thing cafiły procur'd an
Man, particularly that he had ſeven Sons, who Opinion ofa Divinity in their dead Parent Ham;

were the Labiri, by one of the _Artemides, ſo that he was created as a God, under the Title

and their eighth Brother Afºlepius or c_{ifu. of Jupiter the Son of Noah or Saturn, and a
lapius, who firſt of all fet down in Mcmoirs molt magnificent Temple was crected for him
the ancient History of the World, as their God in Bazylon, and dedicated with variety of Sacri
Taautus or Thoth commandcd them.

The ficcs a little before the death of Nimrod.

Thus

Occaſion hereof I take to be this, Mechtze Nimrod paves the way for his own Confecra

deck or Sydyck was a juſt and a pcaccable Man, tion, and Sancfoniat/o calls him Ado its the

endu’d with all good Qualities, and moſt ex King of the Gods, and faith, that he reign'd over
emplary for his Picty, and old enough to be the the Country by the Confent or Au hority of Him
Father of any Man in the World ; for theſe himſelf. . As (s) the Auxiliaries of Ham were

Rcalons the Cabiri, willing to do themſelves call'd cºnºx Elohim or Gods; fo Nimrod's King
the greater Honour, might reckon themſelves dom being much more cxtcnded, cvcn to Affy
to be his Children, eſpecially in the large Senſe ria and it's ſcveral Parts, he might have many
of the Word, which Sanchontatho might take ſubordinatc Kings or Governours under him,
more ftriếtly, and be more fond thereof, as beft and fo be call'd by this Title. And hence it
ferving his Purpoſe, which was to write ſuch a was that (a) _Adad was in thoſe carly Times

History, as might eſtabliſh the Religion, that known to be the common Title of Kings in
they had invented. It is therefore no Wonder, thoſe Parts. He ſeems to be confecrated into
if the Cabiri ſhould make him a God, and tranf the Sun, and accordingly Aſacrobius tells us,

form him into the Planet Jupiter.

Hence that (*) the _Aſſyrians had a great Opinion of

Sanchoniatho faith, that from Mydyk came the the Power of thc Sun, and they gave it the Ti
‘Dio/turi?#xºcol, or the Children of Jupiter, tle of Adad, whom they worſhipp’das the high
and the Hebrews did anciently call the Planet eft and the grcat cft, and the Interpretation of the

Jupiter pix or Sedeck, as appears (x) by the Name fignity'd The only or , minent onº : So
moſt ancient Records, which were extant a that, as Nimrod was the moſt cmincnt Perfon
on Earth, he might after his dcccafe, be rcckon'd
mong then, the Scriptures excepted.
I 7o. The next is Nimrod.

He was the the moſt eminent Light in the Heavens.

17 I. I ſhall only add farthcr, that Nimrod
Founder of the Aſſyrian Monarchy, the Capi
tal whereof was Ba y/on, a Place most remark is the fame, who in after Ages was () call d
:ſl:

able for Idolatry. He was the
thereof towards his Parents in
and therefore it is no Wonder,
paid to him after his Deccafe

grcat Promoter
his Life Time,
if the fame was
After Nimrod

Bacc/us.

For I Bacchus is the fame with

vnɔ nɔ Bar cu/h, or the Son of Cu/h, and fo
was A imrod.

2 Thus Barctis and Bacchus

are the tame; as in the Hebrew ‘Dammefek and

(7) had conquer'd many Nations tar and near, ‘Darmsfèk are both put for Dam feus. 3 Bac
and had built the City call'd Nineveh, he in a chus was the Son ot Jupiter, and Nimrod was
publick Aſſembly of the Babylonians extoll'd reckon'd to be the Grandion, or Son in a larger
fenfe, of Ham or fupiter. 4 It is probable,
City and Empire of Babylon in an extravagant that his Name was foon alter'd from Nimrod to
Manner, as he uſually did, and repreſented him Nne. Nimra, which Word in the Chalf e fig
not only as worthy of pcrpetual Honour among nifies a Tiger, and hcnce the Poets feign’d the
all Poſterity, but alſo of Immortality among the Chariot of Bar btts to be drawn by Tigers and
Gods above. Accordingly to immortalize his himſelf to be clonth’d with the Skin of a 7 iger.
Name, he exhibited a Statue of him, which 5 Others derive the Name from rép , Nebris,
was curiouſly and neatly made; and command the Skin of a fºllow Deer, and therefore (c)
cd, that they ſhould worſhip him with divine they call Bacchus, Nebrodes, as if he was
his Grandfather Ham as the Founder of the

(x) This Bochartus tell us, in his Carann Bok 2. Chap. 2, 7ɔ7. where he quotes for this Purpoſe the Sepher
Jetlita, the Book of Zohar, and the Bert fhith ra, ba. “
ron, upen Ezekiel and Hofea.

(y) Annal. Salian. Anno Mundi 2 oco, and Hie

(z) Cumberland’s Sanchoniatno, page 3 1.

(a) As Hadad Gen. ; 6.

35. and I Chron. 1. 5o, and Hadadezer. 2 Sam. 8. 5, 6. and Ben..adad, I Kings 2o. 1. I may le fırther
“Jerv'd, that this IVord is fometimes writt'n with an s in the B ginning and fometimes with a n; and at the End,
Jmetimes with a n, and fmetimes with a n, as Adar, Hidad, and Hadar; and here Adodus, and the li’rds
them/elves in the Eastern L inguages are very near of Kin. The Word nºns Ad ir in Hebrev is The magnifi
cent or mighty Potentate. Inn Hadad is ſuppo’d in the old Phoenician Language to fynıf the o ly one, f m
the Affinity of like Words in the Talmudick II riting and the Arabick L ir guage, a Bochartus hith i bler'd

in hii Canaan, lib. 2. cap. 9. pag. 73 r. And nnn fignifie in Hebrew the Shouts of Jºy a dTriumph, with which
the King (and conſequently Nimrod) were met, when they return’d from their Cºnqueſt, and therefore they might
Properly bel ng to one, who had a Princely or rather a royal Title.

· Bochart. Phaleg. lib. 1. cap.

|

2. Pag. I 2.

(*) S turn lia, lib. I. cap. 3 I.

(5)

() Nux téaior, róziov, ezéraðsz, reß, là 6737 Acı. Anthol.

lib. 1. cap 38. Epig. 1.
Yyy

|-
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cloath'd with ſuch a Skin, not knowing that it ing Images of Deities, and that Prayer was
was the very Name of Nimrod, as us'd by the

not direćted ultimately to them.

But then

Septuagint, Joſephus and other Greek Au they would not be fenfible, that they them
thors.

6 The moſt ancient Name of Bacchus

felves did as abſurd a Thing inGiving as much

in the Greek Fables is ĝ2yesus, which fignifies Adoration to Imagcs of Wood, Stone, and
a mighty Hunter; and this is the Charaĉter, Metal, which were without Life, and fo had
which Moſes gives of Nimrod. 7 Homer (d) leís Likeneſs to the Souls of the Heroes, whom
tells us, that Bacchus was Born in Lárabia,

they worſhipp'd thereby.

174. Mizraim was call'd by feveral Names,
near the Rivers of Egypt; and this was the
Country allotted to Cu/h and his Family, as Oſiris, Hystris, Shiran, Minaios, and Ti
who probably liv'd there at the Time, when
his Son Nimrod was born.

8 Bacchus was

maios, with many others. As he was the
great Improver of Husbandry in that Country;

eſteem'd to be the God of Wine, and Nimrod fo he was repreſented by the Bull or Ox Apis,
was the firſt, who reign'd in Babylon, and the and Mnevis or Menis. And the Bull and
adjacent Parts, where there was the beſt Wine,
which the Ancients call'd Nečiar, or the Wine
of the Gods, who firſt liv'd in thoſc Countries,

Ox being the chief Helpers in Plowing the
Ground, Carrying in and Treading out the
Corn, according to their ancicnt Method, did

and were afterward deify'd. And laftly, the bring him beſt into their Mind, who brought
Expeditions of Bacchus into the eaſt as far as their Labours to fo great a Perfcĉtion, and
India, contain not only the Asts of Nimrod, but was ſo beneficial thereby. And after his
alſo of his Succeſſors.

172. It is Time to leave Affa, and return

Death he was confecrated into the Sun, the

Bringer forth of all Fruits.

In Scripture he

to Egypt in e Africa, where the Wars between is repreſented under thrce feveral Names, re
the upper and lower Country brought in the lating to the Worſhip giv'n him. The firſt
Cuſtom of deifying the Kings, who fought for Name is Meon. This is the fame with Me
them. Upper Egypt being peopl’din the carly mes with a little Alteration, and the Country
Ages of the World, before lmages were fet up
to be worſhipp’d, they choſe ſome Animals, as
the fitteftRepreſentations of their deceas'dKings,

which might beſt recollect their Tempers, or

of Maeonia was fo call'd from him.

The

Name in Hebrew fignifics a Dwelling-Place,
a Refuge, or an Habitation, and might thcre
fore at firſt bc given to him as the Founder of

fome Benefits, which when living, they had the Egyptian Monarchy, and the Maker of it

Herodotus (e) both habitable and fruitiul. This Name in Moſes
who travel'd into Egypt, was acquainted with his Time was thought to fignify fo great an
their Priests, and by them inſtructed in their Honour to this Deity, that (f) when the
conferr'd on their Country.

facred Rites, affures us, that they did not ulti Towns of Nebo and Baalmeon were in the
mately terminate their Prayers in the Beaſt, Poffcffion of the Reubenites, on the other
which was confecrated for that Purpoſe, and Side of Jordan, who rebuilt thcm, after they had
before whom they paid their Devotions; but been much ruin'd by the War, it was thought

they directed their Prayers to the particular fit, that their Names ſhould be chang'd, that
But if they might the better obſerve (g) the Com
the religious Worſhip of dead and confecrated mand, Make no mention of the names of
Benefaĉtors was lawful, and it was alſo true, their gods, neitber let them be heard out of
that ſuch Worſhip was to be giv'n to the Image your mouth, eſpecially fuch Names, which
as belongs to the Perfon repreſented thereby, fignify'd Reſpeĉ and Eſteem, as this did.
becauſe it all paffes to the Prototype (which are Meon fignify'd this falfe God to be the Founder
the current Dostrines in the Romiſh Church) of the Happineſs of that Place, and therefore
all this Egyptian Service paid to Bulls, Cats, the Jews, and even Mofes himſelf gives this
Dogs and Monkies, will be excus'd from Blame ; Title to the true GOD, (b) LORD, thos
Deity, to whom each Beaſt belong'd.

for it is all founded upon the fame Prínciples.

173. But the Inhabitants of Lower Egypt
not coming thither until Image Worſhip had
ſpread it felf in the Land of Canaan, they
brought with them this Superfition ; and as
they renounc'd the Gods, which the others
worſhipp’d, as their utter Enemies ; ſo they

abhor'd the Manner, by which they worſhipp’d
them.

haft been ryp our dwelling place or refuge in
all generations. And (i) Thou hafi made
the L O R D, which is my refuge, even the

moſt bigb, pwɔ thy Meon or babitation.
So that this Title was thought too great to bc
allow'd to the falfe God, within the Domini

ons of the Worſhippers of the true one.
175. Another Title by which Mizraim was

And indeed all the other Heathens,

call'd as a God, was Baal p or ; or the Lord
eſpecially the Roman, Greek, and Phæni and Maffer of Nakedneß and Obſcenity. It
cian Idolaters deteſted this Folly of Giving is probable, that this Name was not giv'n him
religious Worſhip to Beasts, tho' it was de by any of his Worſhippers ; but it is often
clar'd to be only relatively, as confecrated liv mention'd in Scripture, thereby to render the
(d) Tox? Þoivíxns xe3òv A'yÚmrloio octor. Homer, as he is quoted by Dicdorus Siculus, lib. 1.
(f) Num. 32. 33. (g) Exod. 23. 13. Jof 23, 7, and Pfal. 16. 4.
(b) Pſal.

°) Euterpe.
9o. I.

(i) Pfal. 91. 9.

Image

-
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- Image of him as contemptible as it ought to the whole World in general, without Apply
be.

The Occafion whereof was this: As the ing it more particularly to any Place or Nati

Image of Ham or Jupiter was firſt made with º on. And when there was an Occaſion for a
a Pomegranate in his Hand to fhew, that he particular Commemoration, it was excellently
was the Father of the Nations, which peopl’d and modestly done in a Pſalm of David for
all Africa, and Part of Lđfia ; fo Mizraim that Purpoſe ; in which this (l) one Verfe,
being the Father of Egypt, his Pićture was He increafd his people greatly, and made
made in the moſt beaftly Poſture, as a Token

them ſtronger than their enemies, provesto

thereof. The Chaldee Paraphraſe upon (k) the their Eyes, that the true G O D did multiply
before mention'd Verfe calls Baal meon A his People before the Faces of the Egyptians,
City of Balak, in which Iſrael deffroy'd the e and in their own Land, more than all the
, Idol Peor in the Hou/e of Altars, and the fhameleſs Gods of Egypt were able to do
Citr, whoſe Walls encompaß'd that Temple, for their Worſhippers.
and were remarkable for the Alames of the
177. Another Title, by which Mizraim
-

Men, which were writt'n upon them, and was call'd as a God, was Tammuz.

a

-

*

For him

(for the Name of) Shiran, Oſiris or Miz there was an annual Lamentation, which the
raim. Here it is plain, that Baal-meon and Scripture calls (m) Mourning for Tammuz.
Baal peor was the fame Idol, whom the E The Original of the Story is reported in this

gyptians and all his Worſhippers defign'd to Manner. That Mizraim the firſt King of
honour, when they call'd him M on, as a Per the Egyptians, and his Wife Iſis, hav
fon who gave them Habitations, Eftates, Re ing built many Cities, fecured their Land
fuge, and all the Benefits of a Colony. But from the Damage of the Nile, improv'd the
Mofs, and the later Jews call'd him Peor, Art of Husbandry, and done many other good
to let us know, that he was the God, who Acts, were fo honour'd by the People, that
fhew'd himſelf boaftingly and publickly in the they were thought to be immortal, becaufe
moſt fcandalous Manner, as a Friend to De their Subjećts wiſh'd, that they might be fo.
bauchees. St. Hierome, who very well un However he was kill'd in Battle by the Sol
derſtood the caſtern Learning, often tells us, diers of Lower Egypt. His Wife Ifis fought
that Peor is Priapus, the God of Gardens a him a great while before ſhe could find him,
mong the Romans, whoſe Piĉture was plac'd his Body being (as fome fay) cut into many
there to frighten away not only Crows and Pieces. But when ſhe had found him, ſhe laid
: ravenous Birds, but (one would think) all him in a Coffin, carry'd him firſt to Ham in
rational Creatures, who had any Shame or Canaan, and then brought him back and laid
:Modefly left them. Lucian ſufficiently derides him in a Monument in an Iſland near Mem

this Image among the Egyptians.

Herodotus phis encompaſs'd by the Lake call'd Styx,

defcribes it too fcandalous to be tranſlated,
and tells us, that he had feen it, as the ordi

which was therefore reckon’d facred by the
deify'd Gods of his Posterity, and afterward

nary Image facred to Ofíris. Diodorus Sicu by all. This tragical Story was the Subjećt
lus tells us, that in their Worſhip of him, of an ancient Song, call'd in the Egyptian
not only toward his lifeleſs Image, but alſo
toward the Goat at Mendes, and perhaps alfo
in the Bull Apis, and in Pan or Faunus, the
Sileni and Satyrs, they gave Thanks for the
numerous Iffue of their Progenitors. And

Language Maneros, from Manes or Menes one

of the Names of Mifraim, which was fung
folemnly once a Year, in which they lament

ed him as cut off in the Prime of his Youth,

and was the Occaſion of the Lamentation (n)

2Plutarch faith, that in the Feafts dedicated of Venus or Iffs among the Greeks, for the
to Ofris call'd Pamylia or Pamylitia, this Youth Adonis, whom ſhe greatly lov'd,
ſhamelefs Image was carry'd in Proceſſion.
which in Hebrew is prix Adon, a Lord ór

176. Tho' the Children of Japhet and Husband; and is the Word by which (o) Sa
Shem had the fame Reaſon to expreſs their rah call'd her Husband Abraham. And be
Gratitude for the fame Blefling ; yet no Hea caufe when Iffs fought her Husband thus dead,
thens deſcended from them were anciently fo fheus'd Dogs, who by their excellent Smelling
ſhameleſs in their Religion, as thofe were, who might diſcover where he was hid, therefore
deſcended from Ham and Mizraim ; eſpeci the ancient Cuſtom was, that Dogs went firſt
ally until the Time, when their Offſpring in an anniverſary Proceſſion in Honour of Ifữ.
mingling with them in after Ages, did corrupt

After the Body of Mizraim was interr’d, the

fome Part of L4fa the lefs, and Greece alſo

Story goes, that there appeard to the Egypti

and Rome in fome Meaſure, with a Mixture ans a ſtately beautiful Ox, which they thought
of their immodeſt Praćtices. And it is certain, was the Ghoſt of Mizraim, and therefore

that Mofes took the beſt Courfe to fecure the they worſhipp’d it, and call'd it Apis, which
Memory and Acknowledgement of GOD's in their Language fignifies an Ox. And be

Increafing Mankind fo wonderfully in the firſt cauſe his Body after his Death was, as fome
Ages after the Flood, by a modest History of fay, found ſhut up in a Cheft, or put in a
(k) Targum Ben Uzziel in Num. 32. 38.
8. 14.

(1) Pfal, roş, particularly Verſe 24.

(n) Theocrit. Idyl, 3o, and Bion Idyl. i.

(o) Gen, 18. 12. s Pet. 3. 6.

(m) Ezek,
|

Coffin,
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Coffin, call'd in Greek ooạ2; Soros, he was and Valour upon fuch Occaſions.

Thefe

afterward call'd Jorapis, and then Serapis by were encompaſs'd by the Fold of a Snake,
whoſe Head was near the right Hand of the
Image,
and feem'd to bridle the terrible Mon
of this Ox or _Apis were (p) thefe, His Bo
dy was to be all black, except a ſquare Spot fter, to repreſent how his Courage and Vali
on his Forehead.
He was alfo to have the ant Asts were manag'd with Prudence and
the Change of a fingle Vowel.

The Marks

Figure of an Eagle, as fome fay, or of a half Conduct. They, who repreſent Egypt as ma
Moon, as others tell us, upon his Back, a ny thouſand Years older, than it really was,
double Lift of Hair on his Tail, and a Scara fay, that the Egyptians were not fo much
bæus or Knot under his Tongue ; and others overcome by his Arms, as oblig'd to him by
fay, that he hath Horns like the Moon in its his Courtefies and great Kindneffes toward
Increafing. When they had found ſuch a onc, them ; but the true reaſon of his being their firſt
they brought him with great Rejoycing to the King was, becauſe he was the Father of the
Temple of Misraim , and there they kept Nation. There was almoſt in all the Temples,
him, and worſhipp'd him for that God, as where he was worſhipp’d, the Image of Si
long as he liv'd; and when he was dead, they lence prefſing it's Lips with it's Finger, and
bury'd him with great Solemnity, and then the there were feveral Images of Sphynx about
Priests ſhav'd their Heads, and mourn’d and his Altar. Varro faith, that the Meaning of
lamented, and fought for another with the this was, that no one ſhould dare to ſay, that
fame Marks to ſubſtitute in his Room, which theſe Gods had becn Men formcrly. And the
fome Times it was miany Years, before they Laws inflicted Death upon him that faid, that
could find. It was in 1 mitation of this Ido S rapis was once a mortal Man, tho' it might
latry, that Aaron made the golden Calt in the be prov’d by the Derivation of his Name.

Wilderneſs, and fero'oam thoſe in Dan and
Bethel, and did fet them up there to be wor
ſhipp’d by the Children of Iſrael, as the Gods
who brought them out of the Land of Egypt.
178. Beſide this, the Egiptians wolfh pp'd
him alſo in the Shape of a Hawk, becaufe

Others fày, that the Reafon of this Privacy
was, becauſe the Mysterics of this Idolatry
were too filthy to be known ; or, as the Apo

file (t) faith, It is a /hame, even to ſpeak of
th fe things, which were dome of them in fe
cret.

When thele Ceremonies were tranſla

they lay, that this Bird carry'd once in his Beak tcd into Rome, much (u) Filthineſs was com
to Thebes, out of fome remote Country, a Book mitted in the Temple of I/ir, which was near
writt’n with rcd Letters, containing leveral the Ovile, (for ſhe had two other Temples at
rcligious Ceremonics. Hence they tày that Rome befide this) as may be ſcen in (x) Ovid.
their Priests us d to wear a red Cap with a And therefore (y) Tiberitts, who was not
Hawk's Wing in it. Some think, that by the the beſt of Emperors, ovcrthrew that Temple,
Ox and Hawk they only meant the Sun, who but Domitian fèt it up again, and (z) ef

is ſtrong as an Ox, or as ( q ) David faith, feminate O, ko was not afham'd in a white Gar
as a giant to run his cou fe. And as the ment to perform thoſe Ceremonics. Maacha
Hawk is ſwift in his Flying, and hath a pier the Mother of L4fa King of Judah (a) erest
cing Eye ; lo the Sun is unſpeakably fwift in cd, this Idol, which was call'd in Scripture
his apparent diurnal Motion, and is (r) the pier nsºɔɔ a hortible thing, and ſhe was the chief
cing Eye of the World, that feeth all Things. Prieſteſs at the Ceremonics. Chemo/h, the (b)
Some derive his Name from Os, which they tay, abomination of the Moabites, is (c) thought to
in the Egyptian Language fignifics much, and be the (ame God, and the Name vnnɔ fignifies

Iris an Eye, and if ſo, then Of is is many Like one, w/o gropes about or fels for his
ey'd, which alſo agrees very well to the Sun, w ay in the dark, as if his Delight was in the
who ſeems to have as many Eyes as he hath works of Darkneſs; and therefore a Grove was
Rays, by which he fees, and makes all Things near his Temple, as the fitteſt Place for fuch
And therefore his Image in fome Impurities: And to make it ftill more Abomi
Places was a Scepter, on the Top of which nable, there were (d) Houſes ereded for the
was plac'd an Eye. In (s) other Places, a vileſt of thefe Purpoſes, near the Houſe of the
Flasket was plac'd upon his Head to ſignify the LORD, where the Women alſo wove Hang
viſible.

Advantages, which the Nation receiv'd by his ings for the Groves, that there might be morc
Improvement of Husbandry ; and near him private Places, in which they might commit
lay a Creaturc with three Heads, a Dog's, a all nanner of Iniquity.

Wolf's, and a Lyon's between them, to fig

179. And as the Egyptians mourn'd once

|

nily his quick efpying of Advantages in War, a Year for the loſs of their firſt King Mizraim;
|

(p) Herodot. lib. 3. Pliny lib. 8. cap. 46. Solinus, cap. 35. Ammianus Marcellinus, cap. 22:

(q)
(r) Sol oculis juvenem, quibus afpicit omnia, vidit. Ovid. Metam. lib. 2. verf. 32.
Pfal. 19. 5.
(*) Macrob. Saturnalia.
(i) Ephef. 5. i 2. It mift be very bad indeed, if it was not to be diftover'd in

fitch a Nation whºſe Phallagogia, at their publick Ffiivals, plainly betv'd that they glory’d in their Shame, and

;

(u) Iſidis, antiquo
that the liWomen, who bore a principal Part thereof, had no fenfe of Midfiy left.
(x) De Triſtibus.
(y) Eutropius de Domitiano.
quæ proxima ſurgit Ovili. Juvenal, Sit. 6.
(z) Suetonius de Othone.
(a) I Kings 15. 13. 2 Chron. 15. 16.
(') I Kings I 1. 7. 33. 2 Kings
23. 13. Jer. 48, 7, 13, 46.
(c) Hieron in Iſai. 5. 15. et Iſidorus.
(a) 2 Kings 23. 7.
f.
-
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fo the Jews went into the fame Cuſtom, felf thefe Enfigns of Authority, as they figni
with a little Variation. The Prophet Ezekiel fy'd in the eaſt Countries, and govern'd the
(e) defcribes it by Women weeping for Tam Country, whenever her Husband Mizraim was
muz.

As Mizraim was confecrated into the

abfent. She was cloath'd fometimes in white
Sun, fo Tammuz is fuppos’d by fome to ſigni Garments, fometimes in black, and fometimes
fy the Sun. In _Arab:ck it fignifies the Sum in red or yellow. They who attributed all

mer; and the fourth Month among the Jews, this to the Moon, gave this reafon, becauſe
when the Sun enter’d into Cancer was call’d fhe look’d white in clear Weather, but red
Tammuz, and the entrance of the Sun at the againſt Wind, and her black Garment was to
Tropicks into Cancer or Capricorn is in the repreſent her Colour at the change, and in an
Jewiſh Astronomy call'd non ne pn or the Eclipſe. But as ſhe was the Goddeſs of Corn;
Revolution of Tammus. In the Rites of fo after Harveſt ſhe might be cloath'd in black,
Mizraim there were two things remarkable. in the Summer in white, and at Harveſt in
Firſt, the Death or Lofs of him, and Second red cr yellow, to repreſent the Face of the
ly, the Finding of him again. Accordingly Earth and the Weather at thoſe reſpcctive Sca
there was a great Lamentation at his Lofs, el fons. In her right Hand ſhe held a Cymbal
pecially (f) among the Women. And there or mufical Inſtrument, to fignify, that Mufick
was a great Joy at his Finding. And the Sun was firſt after the Flood invented or improv'd
alters his Revolution or Courfe twice a Year. in that Country ; and the Recds, which grew

Firſt, after he is in the Tropick of Cancer, or

in the River Nilus, contributed much to that

the fartheft Degree northward, he goes from purpoſc: In her left Hand ſhe held a Buckct,
us; and Sccondly, after he is in the Tropick thereby reprefcnting the annual Inundation of
of Capricorn, or the fartheft Dcgrce fouthward, that River, and the Repletion of all the Chan
he returns to us. And either of thefe in a nels. Her Head was crown'd with the Feathers
different Senfe may be call'd thc Lofs of the of a Vultur, and they adorn’d the Tops of her
Sun, or the Finding it again. So that the Porches with the fame. And therefore among

Egyptians celebrated their LAdonia, when the the Egyptians this Bird was confecrated to her.
Sun was fartheft fouthward, and had immedi
ate Rejoycings, becauſe they apprehended his

Return again; but the Jews cclcbrated their
Mourning, when the Sun began to depart from
them ; but we read of no Rcjoycing after
ward, bccrufe it did not return again until the
following Winter.
I 8o. Neither were the Solemnities of Iffs
|

Her Priefts were call'd after her own Name

Iſtaci ; they were initiated by Water and Blood,
they abſtain’d from Wine and the Fleſh of
Sheep, and us’d no Salt to their Meat; and
perhaps the Reafon of that might be, becauſe
they look'd upon the Sea, which ſometimes
might happen to overflow the lower Lands,
as an Enemy to their Country. They ſhaw'd

the Wife of Mizraim, leſs regarded than thoſe their Heads and Beards, and wore paper Shoes,
of Mizraim himſelf. After her Death ſhe and a linnen Veft, becauſe Iffs firſt raught the
was tranſlated into the Dog Star, and this ufe of Flax, and was therefore call'd Linigera.
might be the reaſon that the Image of her

Upon the Pavement of her Temple, there

Husband Oſiris or Mizraim was always at was this (g) Infcription, I am every thing, that
tended with that of a Dog, and Misraim him hath been, and is, and ſhall be, neither hath
felf might be reckon’d by fome to be the Con any Mortal open'd my Veil. Becaute ſhe was
ſtellation of Orion, which was near it. She in brought to Egypt at firſt in a Ship, and did
ftituted the Sacra Ifiaca among the Egyptians, afterwards upon frequent Occaſions fail in the
or thoſe myſtical Solemnities, which was a Com Mediterranean, therefore they made her a
memoration of the prime Founders of their Goddeſs over the Winds and Seas. They re
Monarchy, and eſpecially of her own Husband, ferv'd her Hair at Memphis as a facred Relick;
as Gods or Dæmons, who were honour'd and and dedicated a holy Day every Year to the
lamented as both doing and fuffering much for Honour of the Ship, which brought her firſt
their Country, and ſtruggling under the Phæ into that Country. Near to her Image alſo
nician Powers.

And as ſhe began to honour ftood the Image of Harpocrates the God of

others in her Life Time; ſo the fame Honours
redounded to her after her Deceaſe.

As ſhe

Silence, who was reputed to be the Son of
Mizraim and Oſiris, intimating thereby that

joyn'd with her Husband Mizraim in Improving the Secrets of their Religion fhould not be di
the Art of Husbandry both in Egypt and Greece; vulgd, but that their Prieſts ſhould be filent ;
fo ſhe was honour'd as the Goddels of Corn. and it is probable, that they had this Reaſon
She was call'd by the Greeks Demeter or the for it, becauſe they knew, that the leſs it was
Mother

Earth, and afterward by the Romans,

known, the more it wou'd be admir’d.

Her

Ceres, which word is often us'd for Corn it

Worſhip in Greece and Rome by the Name of
felf. Sometimes ſhe was painted with Horns, Demeter and Ceres, the facra Eleuſinia, and the
and therefore fome reckon'd, that ſhe repre Nature of her Image is too well known to

fented the Moon, tho' perhaps the Reaſon was need any Defcription. Many of (b) the pri
only becaute, like Affarte, ſhe took to her mitive Fathers diſpute learnedly againſt the
(i) August. de
(e) Ezek. 8. 14.
(f) Plutarch in Alcibiade.
(..) Plutarch de Ifide.
Civitate Dei. lib. I. cap. 17. lib. 18 cap. 27. &c. Laćantius de falfa Religione, lib. 8. cap. II. Eufcb.
de præparatione Evangelica. &c.
idolatrous
Zzz

-
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ídolatrous Worſhip of Ifis ; and the Impunities
in her Temple at Rome, which were tranf
mitted thither from Egypt, and were blam'd,
cven by (i) their own Poets, as not to be endur'd.

Book II.

The Word is fometimes Nibhan, and comes
from a Verb, which in the Hebrew and Chal

dee ſignifies to bark like a Dog ; and is ſuppos’d

to be the fame with (n) _Anubis in Virgil,

181. It muſt not be omitted, that Hero

which was fo call'd, bceaufe he was painted
dotus tells us, of a Temple built by Menes or with a Dog's Head.
Mizraim to Hephaeffus or Vulcan. Vulcan
I 8 3. The next to Thoth the fecond King
was without Doubt the fame with Tubalcain, of Egypt was Thoth the fecond of that Name,
of whom (k) Moſes faith, that he was the Son and the third King of Egypt. It is certain,
of Lamech, the Brother of Naamah, who that he was confecrated as a God; but very
was in all Probability the Wife of Ham before uncertain under what Shape, or in what Man
the Flood, and conſequently he was the Uncle ner. And as in Babylon Belus the firſt had all

of Mizraim, and he was the Inſtruĉfor or the Rights perform’d to him, which were in
Whetter on of every artificer in braf and tended for Belus the fecond ; fo in Egypt
iron. Sanchoniatho (l) tells us, that he liv'd Thoth the firſt, who was in Reality an extra
in the feventh Generation before the Flood, ordinary Perfon, ſeems to have eclips'd all the
and was call’d Chryſor, (a Word deriv'd from divine Honours intended for Thoth the fecond,
the Hebrew, vºn which fignifies an Artificer) or at leaft in Proceſs of Time they were all
and is the fame with Hephæſtus or Vulcan. appropriated to him. Thus the Children and

|

He was the Contriver of feveral things uſeful Grandchildren of Noah were deify'd after their
to Mankind, and was therefore after his Death Deaths, which occafion'd the (*) Poets to ſay,
worſhipp’d for a God, and they call'd him that Berecinthia or Cybele, by which they meant
‘Diamichius, or Jupiter, the great Inventer Ge, the Earth, or rather the Wife of Noah
or Contriver. His Name in the Egyptian had fuch a numerous Offspring of Gods.
I 84. And as they deify'd their Kings in the
Language was Phtha, and fuppos’d to be of
the fame fignification with the other, and Upper, fo they did the fame in Lower Egypt,
from hence it is ſuppos’d, that the Greek Word particularly Salatis, Baeon and _Apachnas
was firſt deriv'd, tho with much Change, as thcir three firſt Kings. But the Honours paid

is very uſual in Paffing out of one Language to them were not ſo lafting, as thoſe which
into another, eſpecially in Words of fuch were paid to the others. For when the Kings
great Antiquity. It could not be praćticable
for Mizraim to deify his Father or any of his
Relations being then alive, and therefore he
could think of no one more proper for him to

of Upper Egypt had driv'n out the Pastors and
their Kings, they would not endure long, that

any fuch Refpeĉt ſhould be paid to thoſe, who
had been in Effeſt, Rebels to them, and had

honour in this Manner, than his own Uncle, giv'n them fo much Trouble. In fhort, it was
who was accounted as a God even before the abſolutely inconfiftent to worſhip both; ſo that
Flood. The Time when Mizraim did this, was

the Conquerors kept up the Worſhip of their

moſt probably in the Beginning of the Egyptian own Kings, and the Gods of the conquerd
Wars, when they had Occafion to make Swords, Nations foon dwindl'd into nothing.

Spears and all forts of Armour and Cha
I 85. Befide theſe, there were (o) four other
riots. For then the Deifying of Tubalcain or Gods, whom the Samaritans worſhipp'd, when
Vulcan as the God of the Smiths, might whet a great Number of firange Nations had been

on thoſe Artificers to perform their Work with mix’d among them.

The firſt which I ſhall

greater Care and Exactneſs, and invent more mention is Succoth-benoth, who was one of
Instruments of War for the Service of their the Gods of Babylon. The Word Succoth
fignifics Booths, and is therefore the Name of
Country.
182. The next to Mizraim was Thoth the onc or more Places, where Booths had been

fecond King of Egypt. He was call'd Thouth, built for the Conveniency of fuch, as stay'd
Athothes, Orus, Hermes, Anubis and Her there for fome Time. Thus (p) Jacob jour
manubis. He was faid to be the Planet Mer
|

|* |
|-*

|*

in him, when alive, and therefore he was
*|-

neyed to Succoth, and built him an boufe, and

cury. A Dog was confecrated to him, and made booths for his cattle, therefore the name
kept in the Temples dedicated to his Service. of the place was called Succoth. However
His Picture was like a Man, only he had the it may probably be the Name of a Place, par
Head of an Hound, whoſe quick Scent was ticularly in (q) Egypt, where this Deity was
an Emblem of the great Sagacity, which was worſhipp'd. The Words in the Original fig

nify Booths of or for Daughters, and wasus'd

call'd half a Man, and hafa Dog. The Idol metaphorically to fignify a Hen and Chicken,
Nibbaz, which was worſhipp’d (m) by the who were protested or cover'd under the Hen,
LAvites, is ſuppos’d to have reprefcnted him. as Children or the Young of any Creatures
(i) Lucan, lib. 8. Nos in templa tuam Romana accepimus Ifim, Semideoſq; canes, et fifira jubentia

*|

lućtus.

(k) Gen 4. 22.

(l) Cumb. Sanch. page 26.

(m) 2 Kings 17.3 1.

(n)

Virgil. Æneid. 6. Omn genůmq; Deûm monſtra, et latrator Anubis, ubi Servius, Latrator Anubis,
quia capite canino pingitur. Hunc volunt effe Mercurium, ideo quia nihil eſt cane fagacius. (*) Virgil.
ŽEneid. 6. Fælix prole virům, qualis Berecynthia mater Imgreditur curru Phrygias turrita per urbes,
Læta deûm partu, centum complexa nepotes, Omnes cælicolas, omnes ſupera alta tenentes. (o) 2 Kin
I 7. 3 O, 3 I.
(P) Gen. 33. 17.
(1) Exod. 12. 37. Num. 33. 3.
were

|
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were protested by Booths from Wind, Cold,
or Rain.

God of the Men of Hamath was a Goat.

The (r) Hebrew Commentators Nibhuz one of the Gods of the Avites was

feem to agree, that it was the Picture of a a Dog, and the other call'd Tartak was ani
Hen with her Chicken, and the Occaſion of Afs.

Adrammelech one of the Gods of Se

it might probably be thus. Before Idolatry or pharvaim, was a Mule, and the other call'd
the Worſhip of Images was eſtabliſh'd at Ba Anammelech was a Horſe : To thefe may be
bylon, they might worſhip Ham, who had added Nifroch, who was (t) the God of the
rul'd over them, and fettl'd their Form of Go

e_Aſſyrians, and had a Temple at Nineveh.

vernment under this Repreſentation ; and the This is faid (u) to be a great Idol made out

Egyptians knowing him to be their common of the Remains of Noah's Ark, and was call'd
Father, might continue the fame Cuftom, and E,i Jºs or the Eagle of Noah, becauſe he
think, that they had greater Reaſon for it. was worſhipp’d by the Aſſyrians under that
Hence they might build a Temple ; and the Shape. Thus we may obſerve, that the Ori
Place where the Temple was built, and fuch ginal of all Idolatry at firſt ſprang out of Ba

Animalsas were kept therein, might be firſt call’d bylon and Egypt: And tho’it may feem ridi
Succoth Benoth, and afterward only Succoth, culous, that fuch brute Beaſts ſhould be wor
becauſe the Young ones were not always with fhipp’d as Gods; yet profane Authors ſufficí

their Hen.

But becaufe Succoth Benoth fig ently teftify, that the fame hath been praĉtis’d

nifies The Tabernacles of Daughters, therefore

in other Parts of the Heathen World.

The

others call them Houſes or Temples dedicated to (x) Cock was worſhipp’das a God among the
the Pleiades. It is certain, that the Babylonians Syrians; a (y) Goat by the Mendefi; and (z)

worſhipp'd the Stars, and were the firft, who a Dog by others; and they have added to the
call'd the Conſtellations by particular Names. Number of their Gods Oxen, Lyons, Eagles,
So that Succoth Benoth may not fignify a God JWolves, Crocodiles, Cats, Rats, and Mice;
or Goddels, but rather the Tabernacle, and and many other deſpicable Animals. And
feveral Rites, which were us’d, when it was others have digg'd their Gods out of their

carry'd in Proceflion ; and any of their God
defles might be call'd Daughters, or xész, fince
it was the Name by which Proferpine was call'd
among the Greeks. And thus Amos ſpeaks of
the Idolatry of the Iſraelites in the Wilder

Gardens, as (a) Garlick, Leeks, and Onions.
So that when every Nation had the Liberty to
confecrate as many Stars, Men, Beafts, or any
other Creatures for Gods, as they thought fit,
and to receive any Gods from all other Coun
tries of the World, without Reftrićtion or Li

neſs, (s) 7e have born the tabernacle of Mo
loch, and Chiun your images, and the fiar of mitation, it is no Wonder, if Idolatry increas'd
:::

:
:

at a prodigious Rate, and that the Number
might be vaftly more, than what is mention'd
in our Pantheon. And if, as Varro faith, they

your Goa, figures which ye made to worſhip
them. This Name gave afterward an Occaſion
for much Wickedneſs; for fuch Booths being
call'd Boooths for Daughters made lewd Men

had three Hundred different Jupiters, the Reft

come thither to find ſuch Women, and the

of their Gods might well be without Number.

Women to come thither on Purpoſe to be found And therefore when the Jews learn d Idolatry
by them.

This grew up to be a Part of their from the Heathens round about them, the Pro

}:

Religion, which made (*) the B. bylonians to phet Jeremiah might (b) without any Hyper

:

become a vile and profligate People.

::

was uſual for the Women once in their Life

(#:

to fit in a part of the Temple of Venus, which
they call Succoth Benoth for the Uſe of Strang
crs. And when any Stranger came there, the
Woman, whom he pitch’d upon, and offer'd
Money to, let it be ever fo little, was obliged to
follow him, and lie with him.

Hence it bole ufe this Expreſſion.

According to the
number of thy cities are thy Gods, O Judah.
I 86. I ſhall mention but one more, viz:

Prometheus, who is ſuppos'd to be Magog.
For 1. Magog is by Moſes faid to be the Son

of Japhet, and Prometheus by the Greek
Poets is call'd the Son of Japetus.

z. Pro

Befides, The metheus is faid to be fix’d to the Mountain of

zmen of Cuth made Nergal a God, who is
ſuppos'd to have been worſhipp’d under the
Shape of a Partridge ; and it is probable, that
as Jupiter held a Pomegranate, fo ſhe might

Caucaſus, becauſe that either he or his Poſteri

ty fettl'd in Scythia near that Mountain ; and
this is true as to Magog and his Poſterity. 3.
‘Prometheus is faid to have brought Fire from

hold a Palm Branch in her Hand, or they who Heaven to the Earth, becauſe when Metals

worſhipp'd her, might carry fuch Branches in
Procellion, and hence they might be call’d
Avergil by the Arabians and Perffans. Others
fay, that Nergal was the confiant Fire in the
Temple, which was moſt carefully preferv'd,

and worſhipp’d by the Magi.

were digg'd in Colchis or Iberia or the neigh
bouring Countries he found out the Art of

Melting them by Fire, or reſtor'd if, as it was
invented by Tubal-cain, and therefore c_Æ/:

chylus the moſt ancient Greek Tragedian brings
Aſhima the in Prometheus, ufing this Expreſſion, Who

(;) Amos 5. 25, 26. Act. 7. 42, 43.
(r) Solomon Jarhi et David, Kimchi in 2 Reg. 17. 3o, 3 r.
(u) Caſtelli Lex. Polyg
(t) 2 Kin. 19. 37. Ifai. 37. 38.
(*) Quintus Curtius lib. 5. cap. 1.
fiib radice non
(x) Lucian lib. 16. de Dea Syrâ. Godwin’s Jewiſh Antiquities Book 4. Chap. 7.
(;) Herod. Euterpe.
(z.) Cicero de legibus, lib. I.
(a) Porrum et cepe néfas violare, et frangere

morfu. O Sanctæ gentes, quibus hæc naſcuntur in hortis Numina. Juvenal Sit.

(!) Jer. 2. 28. and I i. 13.

/hall
L/
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fhall fay, that he found out the Metals of Gold the L O R D hath chofen him for lis immedi.
and Silver, and Braß and Iron before me. ate Service. . He may not build him an Houf,
4. Prometheus with his Fire put Life into Clay; mor offer in that Place the Blood of any Beaſt,
which is an Indication of the Neceflity of pre Bird, or any other Animal, mor any other Of:
ferving Life by Fire in fuch a cold Country; as fering there except Bread and Wine, whigh
Scythia the Country of Magog was. 5. For be ſhall offer to the LORD. Let his Coaths
the Crime of Prometheus in bringing Fire be of the Ökin of a Lion, let him not flave lis

from Heaven Jupiter is faid to puniſh him Head, nor cut his Nails, and let him remain
with an Eagle, which was continually feeding alone, for he is the Prieſt of the mof high GOD.
upon his Heart or Liver. This is only an Al And the Angel of tle L O R D fall go be
lufton to the Word Magog, which (c) figni fore you untilye ſhall come to the Place, where
fies to be diſſolv'd or confume, and conſequent

ye ſhall bury the Body of Adam. And when

ly to be brok'n or tormented either in Body or

Noah had giv'n this in Charge to Shem, he

Mind. Thus (d) the Pfa'miſt uſes the Word,

died.

when he ſpoke of Seamen in a Storm, Their

the Angel of the L O R D direċied him to a
Mountain, where they bury’d the Coffin and

And Shem obey'd his Command, and

/dul melted away becauſe of trouble; and Eze
kiel (e), That their heart may faint, which the Body of Adam, and Shem return'd to his
the Chaldee and Septuagint render thus, That own People, but Melchizedek fay'd behind,
their heart may be brok'n or wounded. And and there he built the City of Jeruſalem,
Laftly, The City Aleppo or Hierapo is is (f) which he call'd Salem or Peace, and from hence
by Pliny call'd Magog, and ſeems to have ta he is call'd the King of Salem, that is, King
ken its Name from Magog or Prometheus, be
caufe Deucalion the Scythian, the Son of Pro

metheus, (g) is reported to have built it, and
therein to have conſecrated the Temple to the
Syrian Goddeſs.

of Peace, where be/pent the reſt of lis Life,
devoted to the Worſhip of GOL, liv'da ſingle
Life, and 4 is only Sacrifice was Bread and
JWine.

And in the Mountain where Adam

And therefore the Name of

was bury'd, C H R IST was afterward cruci
Magog was giv'n to the City, either by the fy'd. If any Credit can be giv'n to fuch ro

Founder himſelf, or by the Syrians in Me
mory of him, who was ſuppos'd to be the Son

of Magog, and to have came into Syria from
the Country of Magog or Scythia.

mantick Storics as theſe, it is certain, that the

Cabiri at Berytus, of whom Thoth was Prest
dent, could not be the Sons of Melchizedek,
fince he canic not into Canaan until almoſt an
hundrcd Years after Tºoth remov'd from thence

I 87. I have been much longer on this Sub
jcót, than I at firſt intended, becauſe it not only into Egypt. There are fome who ſuppofc
gives an Account of the Original of the ldo him to be Shem himſelf, and it is certain from
latry of the Jews, fo often complain’d of in Scripture Chronology, that Shem liv'd until
the Scriptures, and confequently helps to ex Abraham was an hundred and fifty Years old.

plain feveral Texts ; but alſo, becauſe the pagan The Apofile rightly obſerves, (/) that the
Worſhip not only in Europe, but in all other Name of Melchizedek is by Interpretation
Parts of the World, of which there is fo King of righteoufnefs, and Shem is call'd by
much Mention in all the Greek and Latin

Sanchoniatho Sydyck or The 7t/f, and by the

Authors, had their Rife from hence.

Jewiſh Writers Shem the /u/t.

It is

I ſhall men

now high Time to return to the History of the tion one (m) Quotation for this Purpoſe, con
World, and here the firſt Thing worthy of our cerning the City of Jeruſalem, The Name ºf
Anno Mundi

Obſervation is (h) the Death of that i lace is (n) Jehovah jireh. , Abraham
Noah in the three hundred and call'd the Place Jireh, Shem cal'd it Shalem.

2oo7.

fiftieth Year after the Flood, and

Then , GO D faid, If I ſhall call it Jireh, it
will diſpleaſe Shem the juſt, If I /a/ cal/it
Age, whereas there was no one born after the Shalem, it will diſpleáfě Abraham the fili.
Flood mention'd in Scripture who liv'd half I will therefore put that Name upon it, which
in the nine hundred and fiftieth Year of his

fo long.

Thc (i) Arabick Hiſtorian gives was put upon it by both.

this Account of his Death.

That when it

Jirch Shalem (hc
fhall fee Peace) or (in the plúral Number) Je

was near, he commanded his Son privately,
faying, Take with thee the Body of Adam out
of the Ark, and alſo take Bread and Wine for
the Journey, and Melchifedek the Son of Pe
leg, (another (k) calls him Melchizedek the
Son of Shem) for he ſhall be the Prieſt of the
moſt High, and carry the Cofin and his Body,
untilye lay it down in the Place where the An

ru-Salem.

gel of GO D'fhall direct you. Command alſo

venter of the Plough, and the Improver of

However Noah or Fohi (as he is

call'd by the Chinefe) dying, he was ſucceeded
in the moſt eaſtern Kingdom at that Time»
which the Chinefe will have to be their own by

Xinnum the fecond King or Emperor, who
reign dan hundred and forty Years, in the fe

venty fixth Year of whoſe Reign the Promiſc
was giv'n to UAbraham. He (*) was the In:

Melchizedek to fix his Abode there, and that Husbandry, and eſtabliſh'd the Art of Phyfick
he may devote his whole Life to Piety, becauſe among thcm. He was a very merciful Prince,
(c) Bocharti Phaleg lib. 1. cap. 2. pag. i 2. Mɔ in Hithpahel diff lvi colliquefcere, Buxtorf Lex. (d) Pfal,
(g) Lucian de Deâ Syrià.
(b) Gen.
( f ) Lib. 5. cap. 2, et 3.
(e) Ezek. 2 I. 15.
(i) Abul Pharagii. Hift. Dynaſt. pag to:
(1) Eutychii Annales, pag. 44
(*) Martinii Hißeria Sinica, page 24.
(l) Heb. 7, 3.
(m) Berefhith Rabba Seći. 9.
ro7. 26.
9. 28, 29.

particularly
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particularly to a Traitor in his Kingdom, whom the Grandfon of Japhet faith, that from him
he freely pardon'd, and thought that the glo came the Iberians, which Name it is probable
ry of a good Prince confifted in Juſtice and came from the Phænicians, who letti'd in
Charity. The firſt Wars in China were in the Carthage, and ſpoke the Hebrew Language,
latter Time of his Reign, when his kindnefs and confequently call'd the Bounds or utmoſt
to others did not meet with a fuitable Return Limits of any thing pºnny Ebrim or Ibrim, a
to himſelf; for he was kill'd by Hoamti, who Word often us'd in (s) the Syriack Tranſlation
ſucceeded him.
of the old and new Teffament. From whence

188. It was not long after Noah the Father of it is not unlikely, that the Spaniards were
. the new World was dead, before call'd by this Name of Iberi, becauſe they
Annº Mundi Abraham the Father of the Faith were thought to poſſeſs the utmoſt Ends of
2OO9.
ful was born. For the Sake of
the Earth toward the Weſt. Befides, Polybius
Noah's Offering G O D promis'd (n) that he repeating the Words of a League made between
would no more deffroy the earth with a flood: the Romans and Carthagin ans, mentions a
And for the Sake of (o) one who was to be of Place call'd Tarſejum, and Stephanus exprefly

the fed of Abraham G O D promis'd, that all faith, that Tarfjum ; was a City ncar to Her
the families of the earth ſhould be bleſſed. cules his Pillars, the Situation whereofagrecs
1 89. About this Time Tyrrhenus or Tyr very well with that of Tarte/us. The Word
, fenus the Son of Atys, and third might be eaſily chang'd to Tartefus by an
Annº2OMundi
King of
Lydia
Mizraim, Alteration of /h into t, than which nothing
I I•
takes
with
him aftér
a confiderable
was more common in the Eaffern Languages.
Number of Men from thence, who from Thus Aſſyria in Chaldee is Attyr, and Bafhan
him were call'd Pela/ģi Tyrrheni, and from in Greek is Butaniaea. The Prophet Ezekiel
their facrificing Rites, they were call'd by

(u) ſpeaks of Tyre, Tar/hi/h was thy merchant

the Greeks Thufei. With thefe he fails by reafon of the multitude of all kind of riches ;
into Italy, and poſleffcs that Part, which was with filver, iron, tin and lead they traded in
call'd afterward Tufany, and takes three hun thy fairs. This is generally fuppos'd to be
dred Towns from the Umbri, who were the Tarteffus in Spain. And the learned Bochar
moſt ancient People of that Country. Thcy tus (x) hath prov'd out of many Authors, that
fettl’d themfelves near the River Tibur, which

was therefore call'd (p) Lydius Tibris by Vir
gil ; and Horace, who reckons (q) Mæcenas
to be ſprung from ancicnt Kings, plainly inti
mates, that they were Lydians. And Pliny
reckons the Lydi amongſt the old Planters of
Tufany. The Ornaments of their ancicnt

theſe were the Commodities, in which that

Country aboundcd, and that in theſe particu

lars the Phænicians were greatly enrich’d by
Trading with them. And thc extraordinary
Riches of this Country might be the great In

ducement to the Posterity of Tar/hi/h to plant
a Colony there, rather than in any other Coun

Kings, which Tarquinius Priftus receiv'd from try, which lay ncarer to Italy.
them, and with which they had becn uſually

I 9o. Thus have we feen, how Italy

W3S

adorn’d, were a Crown of Gold, an Ivory Seat,
a Scepter with an Eagle upon it's Head, and a
Purple Robe embroider'd with Gold. This
Country was a confiderable Part of the Roman
Empire, and the Afliftance, which it had from
thence, was a principal Caufe of Raifing it fo
foon to it's ancient Grandeur. And it is pro

firſt peopl’d by Ham, Tar/hi/h and Tyrrhenus.

bable, that about this Time feveral of the Po

Lucanii and Brutii, and other of inferior Note;

But as it lay open on all fides to the Sea, and

eſpecially to the Eaft; fo it was peopl’d at fe
veral Times, and accordingly it (y) contain'd
many diſtinĉt Nations, the principal of which
were the Sabines, Hetrurians or Tuſcans,

Umbri, Samnites, Campani, UA) ulit, Calabri,

fterity of Tar/hi/h, who bcfore had fettl'd a As for the reſt of what is now call'd Italy, it
Colony there, and were wcll provided with was principally poflefs'd by the Gauls, who
Ships of large Bulk and good Sailing, accord had driv'n out the Hetrurians, and ſettl'd them
ing to the Model of thoſc, which they brought felves in thofe Parts, being diftinguiſh’d into
with them from Aſia the lefs, being alſo afraid feveral Names, as the Senones, the In/abres, &c.
of fo potent an Enemy and Neighbour, might This Part was almoſt the fame with the preſent
fail to Spain, and build the Town call'd by Lombardy, and went by the Name of Gallia Cif.
them at firſt Tar/hi/h, and afterward Tartef/us, alpina and Togata, to diſtinguiſh it from Galia
a Seaport Town, lying to the north of Cadis, Trans-alpina, which is now call'd France. But
or Gades. Euſebius (r) fpeaking of Tar/hi/h as Livy only begins his Hiſtory from the Land
(n) Gen. 8. 2o, 2 I.

(7) O le I. Moecenas atavis
(o) Gen. 22. 14. (p) Ænæid 2. verf. 781.
And Satýr. 6. Lydorum quicquid Etruſcos Incoluit fines nemo genero ior eſt te. Thus
Virgil, Ænæid 8, verf. 475, makes Evander, tho” a Greek, to ſpeak honourably of the Lydian Colony, which

edite regibus.

had been long in Italy before his Time, and ware then more potent than himſelf. Sed tibi ego ingentes popu
los, opulentaq; regnis Jungere caſtra paro. And a little after, Haud procul hinc faxo incolit ir fundata

vetuſto Urbis Agyllinæ fedès, ubi Lydia quondam Gens bello præclara jugis infeuit I trufcis.
Bochart. Phaleg lib. 3. cap. 7.

(s) Job. 38. 6. Pſal. 2. 8, and 22, 28. &c.

(r)

( ) Ezek. 27. 12.

(*) Canaan lib. I. cap. 34. page 6o7. ex Stephano, Avieno, Marciano Heracleto, Diodoro Siculo et i iero
(y) Eachard’s Koman Hiſtory, page I, 2.

doto.
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ing of c_ZEneas in Italy about three hundred by her Husband when alivc; fhe was not will
Ycars before the deſtruction of Troy, from whence ing to quit the Government, and had not
the firſt Epocha began in the Heathen World ; Time to confider how to fettle it. She there

fo we have but little Account of what happen’d fore foon refolves to feign herſelf to be the Son
before, and all that is confiderable relate only of Nimrod instead of his Wife, and a Man
to thoſe who were afterwards call'd Latines, inſtead of a Woman: Accordingly, being of

and call'd themfelves Aborigines. Neither was an active and a maſculinc Spirit, ſhe puts on
there any particular Excellency in them, only man's Apparel, and was caſily acknowledgd
they were better known, and much more in fo to be, by her chief Favourites, who were

quir’d after by all Hiſtorians. Thefe (z) were privy to the Defign, and whom ſhe could pro
of the Posterity of the Oenotrians, and came mote in the Empire. And it happen'd, that ſhe
thither under thc Conduct of Oenotrus the Son had a manly Look, ſhe was of the fame Size
of Lycaon King of Arcadia, who had driv'n with her Son, who was but ſhort, and their
out the Siculi the firſt Inhabitants of thofe

Features did very much rcſemble cach other ;

Parts. This Country was afterward call'd Italy and the better to conccal this Defign, fhe or
from Italus a King of Sicily, who planted derd him to be cloſely confin'd, and Ferhaps
a Colony in thoſe Parts, and made great Im took a more cffcctual Care to fend him out
provements there by Teaching the Inhabitants of the way. And as her Husband ſpent his
the Art of Husbandry. And when their Neigh later Years at Nineveh, by which Method he
bours learnt this Art from them, they alſo ex very much diſoblig'd the Babylonians, and
tended the Name throughout the whole Coun made them ready for a Revolt ; ſo ſhe at his
try thus improv'd. At firſt the Country of Death remov'd immediately to Babylon, where

Latium, which thcy poflefs'd, was but a fmall ncither ſhe nor her Son were perſonally
Country, fituated near the River Tibur, about known, and therefore the Cheat could be the leſs
thirty Miles in Lcngth and fixteen in Breadth, diſcover'd, and by which Method ſhe knew,
that ſhe ſhould gain their Affections to fland
vince in the Pope's Dominions, now call’d by her in Cafe of Extrcmity. Upon her
Compagna di Roma. This Country was go coming thither, ſhe beftirs herſelf to do many
vern’d by their own Kings, above I zoo Years great and glorious Actions, and when by theſe
before CHRIST, and were the firſt Kings, ſhe had gain'd the Love of all her Subjeûs,
which we hear of in Italy, or in all Europe, that neither Envy nor Malice could detraćt
except Greece, and perhaps Germany. Theſe from her rcal Merit, ſhe confcfies who ſhe
Kings kept their Courts at Laurentum, which was, and whom ſhe had counterfeited. This
was a City about five Miles difiant from the inftcad of Leflening her Character occafon’d
containing ncar a fourth Part of that little Pro

Mouth of the River Tibur, and were Govern

the greater Admiration, that ſhe being a Wo
ours of a mix’d People. First, fome Pela/gi man ſhould cxccl not only her own Sex, but
out of Italy ſettl'd among them ; and we are cven all Mankind in fuch a prudcnt and po

told by fome Authors, that Saturn came thi
ther from Crete, when he fled from his Son

pular Management.

their Names to Latini, from Lateo, becauſe

gan to build the Walls of Babylon, when the

of his Hiding there.

work of the Tower was laid afide, he having
deſign'd it for the chicf Scat of his Empire,
and that after this they wcre carry'd on by
his Son Cuſh, and his Grandfon Nimrod in
the Beginning of his Reign; but when he

And her A&Rs are re

ported by all Hiſtorians to be many and fa
Jupiter, which occaſion'd their Changing of mous. It is probable, that Ham himſelf be
Then came Evander

from _Arcadia, and afterward Hercules from
Greece with their feveral Followers.

I 9 I. About this Time Nimrod or Nintis

Anno Mundi the Founder of the Affrian
Monarchy, having conquer'd al
moſt all the People of the East,
carrics on a vigorous War againſt the (a)

dwelt at Nineveh, and built the Walls of

Baċirians, who inhabited a part of Scythia;

about a more acceptable Aêt, than to repair thc
City, and finiſh the Walls, which ſhe perfested

2O I 2.

and when hc had flain their King hc himſelf alſo
died, icaving behind him a young Son call'd
Ninyar, and his Wife Semiramis. The Short

nefs of the Moſaical Hiſtory would not per
mit any farther Account to be giv'n of this
Empirc ; but thc Silence of this Writer is

that City, the other were much neglećìcd. Če
miramis well knew, that ſhe could not fet

to Admiration, having Brick well burnt inficad
of Stone, and a glutinous Slime call'd Bitti
men inſtead of Mortar, which boyld up con
tinually out of many Places in that Country.

Upon this ſhe follows the Example of her
abundantly made up by other Authors. Upon Husband Nimrod, being not content with thoſe
the Death of Nimrod or Ninus, Semiramis

to a Child fo young; ſhe thought that fo many
and fo grcat a People would not obcy a

Kingdoms, which he had conquer'd ; and
as /t/fin tells us, ſhe added Ethiopia to her
Empire. It is certain, that by Ethiopia he
doth not mean the Country now call'd by
that Name, becauſe ſhe muſt have conquerd

Woman, who could hardly be govern'd at laft

Egypt in her way to it, which was never

was much pcrplex'd, what Courſe to take.
She did not darc to commit the Government

(z) Virgil Ænæid 2. verf. 534.

(a) Juſtin. Hiſt. lib. I. cap. 1, 2.
made

—a –
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made a Part of the Aſſyrian Empire, but was bouring Parts, refolves to lay hold onthis Op
portunity, not with an Intent to
âflift
Apophis, but if poſſible, to "º Mundi
therefore we muft by Ethiopia mean thoſe make herſelf Miſtreſs of Upper
2 O25.
always govern'd by Kings of their own. And

•

Places, which the Jews call the Country of
Cuſh, and in the fame Scnfe, as the Septua Egypt ; and for this Purpoſe, ſhe joins with
gint feems to underſtand the Word. And it the Canaanitiſh Paſtors in their civil Wars
is plain, that Strabo and Homer and the eldeft againſt that Country. The Egyptians call'd
Greek Writers, took the Word Ethiopia in her A/o, Queen of the Ethiopians, and
that Latitude, that it took in all the fwarthy Plutarch tells us, that (e) Typho conſpir'd
fac'd Nations, which were either to the Eaſt

against Offris or Egypt, with feventy two

of theTongue of the Red Sea, or the Weſt of it,

Aſſociates or Affifiants, fworn to adhere to
him, and had the foreign Aid of A/o, Qucen

eſpecially adjoyning to it. Thus Plutarch (b)
takingOccaſion to commemorate the Heroical
Deeds of Semiramiş,affirms, that ſhe built Navies,
and fail'd round about the Red Sea, over

of Ethiopia. Thefe Ships were without Doubt

throwing the Ethiopians and Arabians; where
by he ſeems to imitate, that they were Neigh
bours to each other. And accordingly (c) in

down the Euphrates to the Perfek Gulph, and
thcn into the Redfèt. And ſhe might reaſon
ably hope, that by Joining the Forces of her

her latter Years ſhe crećted a Pillar with this

Subjećts in Arabia to thoſe of the Canaanites

built at Babylon, a Place remarkable for fit
Timber for fuch a Purpoſe, and fo they fail'd

Inſcription, I reigning in Nineveh, made the or Phaenicians, who were now warring in
River Inamane the Bounds of my Kingdom Egypt, ſhe might bring that Kingdom into a
toward the Eaſt, and it is bounded toward perfect Subjection to the Aſſyrian Empire, of
the South by the Land which bears Frankin which ſhe was Queen. It is alſo certain, that
cenf and Myrrh.

This River Inamane is

‘Diodorus Siculus reckons the Egyptians among

without Doubt the fame, which Pliny call'd (d) the Nations, which wcrc fometime ſubjećł to
Iomane, and is by him placed in India beyond Ninus hcr Husband, who was now dead, and
Ganges. The most fouthern Bounds were the thcncc ſhe had a Claim or Title to govern
moſt ſouthern Parts of e_Arabia, which were
rcnmarkable for theſe Commodities, and it is
plain, that the caſtern Parts of Arabia, in which

there, which we cannot think, that a Perfon,

fo cager to enlarge her Dominions, would
cafily recede from.

Ham the Grandfather of

the Horites, and the Cu/hites dwclt, were Nimrod was the Sovereign Lord of Egypt,
and fent them their two firſt Kings, Misraim,
within the Limits of her Empire.
192. Apachnas, the King of Lover Egipt and his Son Thoth ; and Nimrod as Succeſſor
dying about this Time, is ſuc
:
by Apophis, who carrics

to Him had a further Claim to the Govern

Anno Mundi
2O2O.

on the War againſt Upper Egypt

mcnt ; and his Title, deſcending to his Widow,
makes it very probablc, that ſhc would fend

with gtcater Vigour, which fecm’d bcfore to

Forces to ſubduc thoſe Egyptians, who were

declinc, cither through the Age or Infirmities

minded to ſct up their Kingdom as independ
cnt upon hers. Lastiy, The greateſt Part of

of his Predcccflor.

Wc arc told, (*) that in

his Succeſſor's Time the Kings of Lower Egypt
began to call themſelvcs Fharoah, which is
fuppos’d in their Language to fignify a King.
But the warlikc Acts of this King may make
| 1

:

|

the Canaanitiſh Pastors in Egypt were Ho
rites, who were originally Hi vites, and of

us rather belicve, that he took the Namc to

the fame Tribc with thofe, who (f) dwelt
in Hazerim unto Azzah: Semiramis might
have a peculiar Reaſon to aflift them, becauſe

himſelf, thereby to rejcct all Propoſals of Ac

Diodorus Siculus faith, that ſhe was born at

commodation with his Enemics, and oblige his

Subjects to fight the more deſperately, and hold

Aſhkelon, which was in their Country. And
fhe might alſo bc prompted to revenge her

it out to the laft.

Before his Time the War

felf on that Kingdom, becauſe the Caphtorim,

feems to be carry'd on principally by Land,
but he rcfolves to attack his Enemics by Sca;

a Part of them (who came from Pelaſtni)
had before fall’n upon ſome of theſe Hvites;

and for this Purpoſe hg invades the Coaſts,

and destroy'd theni, and taken Postellion of

which lay moſt expos'd, and frequently cithcr
plunders the Inhabitants or puts them under

their Land.

Contribution.

fo well fecur'd the Banks of the Red Sea, that
the Flccts could cithcr not attempt to land,
or if they did, it was to no Purpoſe, but they
were forc'd to put to Sca again : And tho' fhe
prctended a great deal of Affećtion to Lower

Before his Time the Kings of

r",

Lower Agypt were content with their own

::::

Forces, or what they could get from their Bre
thren out of the Land of Canaan ; but he in

vites Semiramis to aflift him, and enters into a

193. But the People of Upper Egypt had

League for this Purpoſe, who having a little Egypt ; yet Apºphis who was the King there
before extended her Conqueſts into the neigh in her Time, was not willing to truft her,
() Lib. 2. de fortuna Alexandri.
(c) Polyænus de Stratagematis, lib. 8.
(*) Abul Pharagius, pag. I9.
(e) De Itide et Oſiri le.

2 O.

stá

:

(d) Iib. 6. cap.
(f) Deus. 2.

23.
W

and

«.
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and card as little to be ſubjest to the Aſſyri guages trembled, and feared

:::: him : whom

ans, asto the Egyptians, and fortify'd the Paffes he would be flew, and whom he would he kept
fo strongly againſt her Army, that it was not alive, and whom he would he fet up, and
thought praćticable to force them; fo that ſhe whom he would he caff down. And tho this
withdrew from thence, and bent her Forces was ſpok’n only of Nebuchadnezzar; yet it
againſt the Indians, into which Country, faith was equally true of all his Predcccffors. Befides,

Justin, no one cver enter'd in fuch a Manner, Daniel (n) ſpeaking of the four Monarchies,
cxcept herfelf, and Alexander the Great.
which were to arife out of the earth, or be
194. The Number of Forces which ſhe is faid in the World, deſcribes this, being the firſt of
to bring with her is incredible; and yet the Hiſto all, more exaĉtly. The firſt under Nimrod and

rian tells us, (g) that Staurobates the King of Semiramis was like a liom, a Beaſt of Prey, ex

India gather'd together a greater Number than ceeding fierce, and had eagle's wings, very
thoſe to oppofe her. However ſhe conquer'd fwift in their Conqueſt, cxtcnding itſelf like
him twice, once in a Sea Fight at the River two Wings from India to the Borders of
Indus, and the other Time in a Land Battle,

Egypt.

and took Part of his Country ; but at laſt be
ing conquer’d by him and wounded, and hav
ing loft a third Part of her Army, ſhe retreated;
and it is probable, that ſhe made no more

pluckt, it fled and conqucr'd no farther; and
at the end of the Reign of Čemiramis it's Brisk

Attempts of the like Nature.

I beheld, 'til the wings thereof were

nefs was changd into Dulneſs, and it's Swift

nefs into Heavineſs.

It's Wings were pluckt

And the Bounds at the fall of Sardanapalus, and a great Part of

of her Kingdom ſcem to be the fame, as it the Empire was divided from it.

And it was

was afterward in the Time of (b) Ahafhuerus lifted up from the earth. It was tak’n away, fo
one of the Perfan Emperors, even from In that it was an Empire no longer, but it was fub
dia to the Land of Cu/h, containing in all du’d and ſucceeded by the Per/ians. UAnd it
was made to /fand tipon the feet af a man, they
an hundred and/even and twenty provinces.
I 9 5. Thus have we feen the Rife of thc

who before fled in the Air, and feem'd to deſ

LAſſyrian, or rather of the Babylonian Empire, pife others, as looking down from on high,
begun by Nimrod, and enlargd to its utmoſt contain'd themfelves within their own Bounds,
Bignefs by his Widow Semiramis. This was and were reduc'd to the common Lot of their
the Palmer vorm, which the Prophet Joel (i) Neighbours : c'Nɔ like a weak and fecblc
ſpeaks of, and which began to pecl the Chil Man, and fuch whom they before had con

dren of Iſrael, by Carrying of them Captives querd. And a man's heart was given to it.
into Babylon. As it was the firſt ; fo in Ne It had no longer the Ficrcencſs of a Lion; but
buchadnezzar’s Dream it is repreſented as the according to the Defcription of (o) Iſaiah,
Head of an Image, which was made of pure others might /peak and fay unto it, Art not
Gold, whcreas the other Parts were made of thou alſo become weak as we ? Art not thou
a bafer Metal, or Mixture. For thus he faith alſo become like unto us.

to the Emperor then reigning, (k) Thou, O

196. During this ſpace of Time wc find

king, art a king of kings : for the GOD of but littlc rccorded of things done in other
beaven hath given thee a kingdom, and power, Parts of the World. Sarah is born in Meſo
and frength, and glory. , And where/Dever potamia, who was afterward the Wife of
Abraham,
ten Egypt
Years "º Mund
the children of men dwell, the beafs of the younger
thanand
he. (f) ufer
field, and the fowls of the heaven bath he

:

given into thine hand, and hath made thee
ruler over them all : thou art this head of gold.
And (l) The tree, which grew, and was ſtrong,
whoſe height reached to the heaven, and the fight
thereof to all the earth; whoſe leaves were

fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it

“Diabies their fourth King dies,

2 Ɔ I 9.

and is ſuccccded by Pemphos,

Anno

who reigns eightcen Years: And

2 O2 I.

in the eaſtern Parts of Germany
Tuisto their firſt King dies, and
is ſucceeded by Mannus, who

Anno
2O23.

was meat for al 3 under which the beafs of rcigns fixty fix Years; in the fixticth Year of
the field dvelt, and upon whoſe branches the whoſe Reign the Promife is giv'n to Abraham.

fowls of the heaven had their habitation: It

And

ſº: after this (q) Reuthe

is thou, O king, that art grown, and become Son of Peleg dics, being two hun-

firong : for thy greatne/G is grown, and reach

Anno Mundi
2 C2 7.

dred and nine and thirty Years old.

eth unto the heaven, and thy dominion to the Some, pronounce the Word Reu by Ragau,
end of the earth. And (m) The mof high who gave the Name to (r) a Field near A/*
GOD gave unto him a kingdom, and majeffy, ria, or as (s) Tobit (aith, in Media. The
and glory, and honour. And for the maje/ſy, eaftern Writers reckon (t) theſe following Par
that he gave him, all people, nations and lan ticulars to have happend in his Days, I The
(g) Diodorus Siculus reports, out of Ctefias, that he brought three Millions of Men to invade India, with
(h) Efi. 1. I, and 8. 9.
(i) Joel
five hundred thouſand H fe, and an hundred thºuſand Waggons.
(m) Dan. 5. 18, 19.
(n) Dan.
(!) Dan. 4.2o, 2 1.
I. 3.
(k), Dar. 2. 37, 38.
(q) Gen. I 1. 2o, 2 I, compar'd with
(P) Gen. 17. 17.
7. 3, 4, I7,
(c) Iſai. 14; Io.
(*) Tobit 1. 14.
(t) Hottinger Smegma Orier
Luke 3 • 35.
(r) Judith I. 5.
tale, fage 27o.
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Beginning of the Aſſyrian Empire at Babylon which, as the Arabian Geographer faith, lay
by Nimrod. 2 The Beginning of the Kingdom
ofGermany or Bohemia, the Metropolis of which
În latcr Times was Prague. 3 The beginning
of the Kingdom of Egypt. 4 The Begin
ning of the Kingdom of the Amazons, which
they fay, continu'd to the Time of Alexander
the great, and of which Juffin gives us a
more particular Account. 5 The Incrcafe of
Idolatry and falfe Worſhip of all Sorts.
6 The beginning of the Kingdom of Sheba
as govern’d by Women, the firſt of whom is

ncar to Hai an, the iPlace to which Abraham

firſt canc, when he departed out ofhis own
Country.
:
::
.
,
.
I 98. Somc Years after Seiniramis had re.
turn’d
her Expedition
the Eafffrom
Indies.
and fccm’dinto
re- Anno Mundi
|

folv'd to ſpend the Rcft of hcr ? . 2054. ,
Days in Peace and Quictneſs, her Brother Ni

mias Zames, (tho fuffin faith her Son Nin
ia) fucceeds her in the Empire, who is ſaid
to havc kili'd her under Pretence, that ſhe would

reported by them to have built the City of have lain with him. For when any Perſon is
Sheba, and from her the fame Form of Go willing to obtain a Crown, cither by Right or
vernment continu’d until thc Days of Solo. Wrong, and ſcruples not the Committing of
mon. 7 The Invention of Chymiſtry, and 8 Murder for ſuch a Purpolc, he will ņot long
The Making of Money and Appointing it to be want Pretences. He being content with the
Empire obtain d for him by the Labours of
us'd in Commerce between Man and Man.
197. After Pemphos King of Upper Egypt his Predeceflors, laid afide the Study of War,
. was dead, hc was ſucceeded by and as if he had chang'd his Sex with this war
Anno Mundi Toegar Amachus, their fixth

like Queen, was feldom ſcen of Men, and ſpent
King, who reign'd ſeventy ninc his Age in the Company of Women. , His
Years, in the forty fourth Year of whoſc Reign Poſterity alfo, following fuch an Example,
the Promife was giv'n to Abrahan. About are taid to have giv'n themfelves to Eafe and
(*) the ninth Year of his Reign there reign'd Luxury, and gave Anſwers to foreign Ambaſ
2039.

in Crete one Cres, who was one of the Curetes, fadors not in Perfon, but by their Agents ; fo

who are faid to have brought up Jupiter. that we have little left of them, but their
... Theſe built Gnoffos in Crete, Names, which arc hardly worth Mentioning.
A:4ð.Muni the
and Mother
in it the
Temple of Cybele And thus the Aſſyrian Empire continu'd for
of the Gods. From
thirteen hundred Years, from the Founding of
hence we may ſuppoſe, that this Cres was not it by Nimrod to the Death of Sardanapalus,
a Cretian by Birth, but one who came from when the famous c_Æra of Nabonaffar began,
-

Lydia, and being alſo of the Poſterity of and when it was dividcd into two Parts,, viz.
Ham he was more eafily admitted to live a the Aſſyrian, and the Babylonian Empire,
mong them. For it is evident, that this Cybele from which Epoc/a the learned Dr. Prideaux

was the great Lydian or Phrygian Goddefs, and began his famous Connexion of the Hiſtory of
the Daughter, or rather the Wife of Menes or the old and new Teſtament.
Mizraim, the firſt Founder of that Monarchy,

.

..

.

.. .

199. Some Time after this Apophis the

was was alfo afterward the firſt King of Egypt, fourth King of Lower Egypt dies,
and was the Mother of fuch Men, as the Hea

·

and fanias ſucceeds him, whó A"º:"undi

thens worſhipp’d. The Likenefs of his Name reign'd fifty Years.

He and his ..

assi.

*,

hath made fome think, that he firſt planted a Succeſſor constantly maintain'd the Title of
Colony in that Iſland, tho’ the Iſland had Pharoah , or King, until the Expulſion of
been peopľd by the Egyptians, as is before their Subjects out of the Country, when they
mcntion'd. The Likeneſs of the Name might retir’d into the Land of Canaan, and after

*

! !!

be fomc Inducement to their Choofing him to that the Kings of Upper Egypt kept the fame
be. their firſt King, and his Title throughout the Scripture Hiſtory, and
building a Temple, not only to even until they were ſubdu’d by the Romans.
the Goddeſs of thc Lydians, At his firſt Coming to the Throne, his Kingdom

Anno Mundi
2o64.

but alſo to one who was in as great Eſteem a was in a very unfettl’d Condition, cither by
mong the Egyptians, and confequently among Diviſions among themfelves, or Difadvantages,
the Cretians, was a politick Contrivance to which they had receiv'd in thofe long and

engage and fecure their Affestions. In the deſperate Wars ; ſo that many great Bodies of
cleventh Year of his Reign Serug the great the Phænician Paſtors remove from thence
.

Grand-fathcr of Abraham dies, into the Land of Canaan, which fo difhearten'd

Am:

being two hundred and thirty and weak’n’d the Reft, that their Power after
Years old. It is (u) reported ward viſibly declin'd, until they were totally
of him, that he begun every Year to celebrate difpers'd. And this happen'd
5 O.

-

|

the Memory of famous Men, and commanded to be near the Time when the Annº Mundi
them to be honour'd as Benefactors.

And Promife was given to Abra-

it is ſuppos’d, that in Memory of him fome

ham.

-

2083.
|

of hisDeſcendants might call that City Sarug,
() Suidas, Damaſcenus, Jacobus Genſus de viti imis humanis prov, I. caf. 2.
Bb bb

zoo. What
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| 2oo. What hath becn mcntion'd in this after thc Flood; and his wonderful Providence,

Chapter may ferve to explain ſome Texts of in Ordering them to be much longer than they
Scripture, concerning the Canaantes, which are now, and alſo gradually to de creaſe 'til the
have given much Perplexity to many Com Time of Moſès, not only for the ſpeedy Pco
mentators, and ſome have affirm'd, that thoſe

pling of the World, but alſo for Settling the
Words were not inferted by Mofes, but by Chronology of thoſe early Ages, and Vindicating
another Perſon of a later Date, either Ezra, the Authority of the Hebrew Tcxt.

or Joſhua, or they know not whom.

But

We find

Jíam alive 'til about the Time of Abraham's
Birth, and we find no hing of him, when

this inſtead of Solving the Difficulty makes it
greater, and gives Occaſion for freſh Oɔjccti Abraham came into the Land of Canaan, ſo
on“. Í he first Text is, (a) where A/o/er givcs that he muſt be dead before that Time, and
an Account of the cleven Sons of Can tan, w ho thcretore he might be about four hundred and
wers all originally fetti'd in the Land, which fifty Years old, when he dicd. Now it is cer
Was given to their Father. And then he adds, tain, that he liv'd not to the Age of Shem, for
And afterward were the families of the Ca People born at the fame Time, uſually dic
maanites /pread abroad. Now the Meaning before onc another ; befidcs being a wicked
of thefe Words is no more than this.
The Man, his Age might be judicially ſhortcn’d, and
cleven Sons of Canaan were all fettl'd accord

being of a turbulent Spirit, he might impair

ing to their Families ; out of all thoſe a mixt

his own Constitution. However he liv'd fome

Multitude went into Lower Egypt under the thing longcr than Arphaxad, Selah and Eter
Name of the Canaanitiſh Pafors; thefe mix born fince the Flood, and therefore died at a

ing together for about two hundred Years, fit, Age for one that was born before them. In
could hardly difinguiſh of what Family they
were, and coming back from Egypt, they
were not willing to ſeparate from their old
Acquaintance, but kept themſelvcs in large
Bodies, and ſpread themſelves into fuch Places

Greece we find the ancient Names of Places

cxaćtly agreeing with the Names of the Sons

of Japhet; and thus it was in Aſia the leſs,
before Greece was inhabited ; which is an Ar

gument, that the Fathers of all thefe Families

of the Land of Canaan, as were not inhabited

were then alive, and that thcfc Countries were
before. In this Senſe it is, that (y) Moſes peopl'd in their Time, and pcrhaps by their
tells us, that when Abraham came into the Direction. In Babylon we may alſo obſerve,
Land of Canaan, the Canaanite was then in that Nimief Zames, who was Brother to, and
the land, which Words are not only clear contemporary with Nimrod the Grandfon of

and plain, but are of great Uſe to fix the Ham, died about the fame Time with Selah
Time of their Coming thither. And as they the Grandfon of Shem. In Germany we may
were in great Bodies, and the Land was not obſerve, that Tuiſco the firſt King came to the
fully inhabited at that Time ; ſo Abraham Throne about the Year 1 847, and if we may

had room enough for his Family and his Cattle. fuppofe him to be then about fixty Years of Age,
After this Abraham went into Egypt, and up which was a fit Age for Conduct and Aĉtion,
on his Return (s) the Canaanite and the Pe he will then be born about the fame Time
rizsite dwelt then in the latd. The Peris with Reu the Son of Pelig, and alſo dic
Site was not mention'd before and yet they are

about the fame Time with him.

a Natión conſtantly mark'd out to be destroy'd

fecond King reign'd fixty fix Years. It is un
certain at what Age his Reign began ; fo that

by the Iſraelites. The Perizzites in Hebrew

Mannus thc

fignify the Inhabitants offmall Villages; theſe he might poſſibly live as long as Terab and
having liv'd a pastoral Life in Egipt, were will Abraham, with whom he was contemporary.
ing to continue the fame Employment, and

In Lower Egypt the five Kings after Salatis

'ſeparated into fmall Companies, for the Con the firſt King reign'd two hundred forty one
veniency of their Cattle, whilſt the Canaanites Years, and as Hercules Aſſis retreated from

'kept in large Bodies in a military Posture, and
dealt in Merchandife.

Now when Abraham

thence into Canaan about the Time of the
Death of Abraham, fo that it is uncertain how

came out of Egypt, the Perizzite, and the Ca long he might live after ; , yet the Reign of

maanite were then there, the latter of theſe had

cach one with another is little leſs than fifty

'fix'd thenifelves in Cities, which they had built; Years, which may give a near Approach to thc
and the others had ſpread themſelves abroad for Lives of their Contemporaries. In U per Egypt
the Convehicncy of Paſturage. And this the Cafe is more remarkable. Misraim or
Mofes givcs' as a Reaſon, why at Abraham's AMenes, being the Son of Ham, may be thought
Rettirn he was more ſtraightend than before, to be born near the Time, which is affign’d
which occafion'd a Neceflity for him and Lot by Moſes to Arphaxad the Son of óhem,
to ſeparate themſelves, according as it is de whom all allow to be in the fecond Year after
the Flood, or the Year 1 659, cfpccially when
fcrib’d in the facred Scriptures.
2o1. Laftly, From hence wc may obſerve we confider, that he was firſt plac'd by Hatu
the great Wiſdom of GOD, in Setting down to reign in Egypt, a rich Country and known

the Length of thc Lives of thoſe, who liv'd to him.
(x) Ger. Io, 18.

(y) Gen. I 2. 6.

Now the Egyptian Hiſtorics agrec,
(z) Gen. 13. 7.
that

-

-
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that he was cut off by a violent Death, before fors either did, or might have liv'd longer, and
the Courſe of Nature in thoſc Days would that he might cqual the Lives in the Racc of
have remov'd him. However the Table of Öhem in thoſe Days. So that cven the Branch
Eratofthemes allows him to have liv'd to the es of Ham and Japhet, tho' omitted by Mo
Year 19 I 2, from which if we ſubſtract the fes is a farther Confirmation of the Scripture

ſuppos’d Time of his Birth 1 659, his Age at Chronology, according to the Hebrew Text ;
his Death will be 2 5 3 Years, which is a con

and fhews, that the Times, in which they
fiderable Time for a Man, whom the Egip liv’d, are rightly plac'd by our beſt Historians.
tians lament to be cut off in the Flower of

Befides, there is another Branch of Shem as
his Age, which is abovc half the Time that remarkable as any of the reft ; I mcan thofe,
Arphaxad liv’d, or 438 Years. And accord from whom China was afterward inhabited,

ing to this the Beginning of his Reign will Let us ſuppoſe Fo/ i their first King to be Ncah
not be 'til he was I 9 I Years old, which agrces who died Anno Mundi 2oo 8.
:

He was fuc

wcll with thoſe Times, in which Mens Lives

cecded by Xinrant, who reign’d an hundred
were fo long ; and there is no R.calon to fup and forty Years, and let us but fuppoſe, that
poſe him to begin to reign, when he was he came to the Throne, when he was betwecn
older.

The next is Thoth or Láthothes the fixty and an hundrcd Years of Age, which

fecond King, whom we may ſuppoſe to be was a fit Time in thoſe Days, he will die be

born about the Time of Selah, Anno Mundi

tween 2oo and 24o Years old, which was the

1694, and the Beginning of his Reign being Age of Peleg, Reu, Sertig and Terah his con
in the Year 1912, he came to the Throne temporarics, and ncar the Age of Abraham,
at about 2 I 8 Years old, and dicd about 277,

who was born in the fecond Year after his

which is a good Approach to the Longevity

Reign. So that all thcfc Particulars coming

of thoſe Times, tho' not fo long as Selab's from fo many particular Kings, fo remote from
Life, which many Accidents might hinder,

cach other, and which had fo little Corref

particularly Salatus the firſt King of lºwer Igypt pondence with one another, and moſt of which
was engagdagainſt him, and Manetho declares pretended, that their Nation was the moſt an
him to be fo formidable a Warrior, as muft

cient, and deſpis'd othcrs for that Reafon; I

fhorten his Days, fince by all Accounts he died fay, all thefc put together muft infallibly con
a violent Death. As to the other Kings, fince firm the Truth of the Hebrew Chronology;
they went always out to Battle, thcy might unlcß we can ſuppofe, that Greeks, Egyptians,
meet with the fame Fate, or begin later to Chinefe, Germans, Babylonians and Canaan
Reign, ſo that nothing can be gucſs'd at from ites could agree together to impoſe upon the
them : however Toegar Amachus, who World in a Cafe of this Nature, or that
liv'd in the Time of Abraham, reign'd ſeventy they could havc hit upon it by Accidcnt.

nine Years, which fhews, that his Predcceſ
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The Scripture History, with fome Particulars from the Eastern Histo
rians: Or, The Hiſtory of the Families of Öhem.

The Year of the Flood.

The Waters abate, and Noah comes out of the Ark.
Arphavad is born.

2363

1659, 2349 12364

Salah is born.
Eber is born

1694, 23 14 2399

17:42284'2429
1757 2 2 5 1 : 2462
1758 22șo!2463

Noah is drunk. He afterward curfeth Ham, and bleffeth Shem and faphet.
Peleg is born. Noah divides the Earthamong his Sons. He allots all the Eaſtern and
the Northern Part of Aſia to Shem. He allots to Ham the Part of Affa, which
leads to Africa and he allots to : the Part of Aſia, which leads to Eurºpe.
Accordingly they are fent abroad by him to pant new Çolonies. The Posterity
of Ham and faphet travailing together weftward toward their reſpećtive Habita
tions come to Babel, which was near the ancient Seat of Paradiſe, and fettle
there.

At this Time it is probable, that the Sons of Shem did each of them take their re
fpećtive Countries in Aſia, after their familiei, after their tongues, in their land, and
after their nations.

1782 || 2226||2487

125

1788 222o"2493
1798; 22 no 25o;

Tower.
Reu
is born.
13 I
I 4 I The Builders

1:2o||2 18:2523

163

185o: 2 158 2535
1879 | 2 129 | 2584

I 93 Nahor is born.
Terah is born.
292 Haran is born.

1949 29322634
195o | zo 58 | 2655

The City of Babel is built, and all Hands are employ’d in the Building of the
of Babylon are diſpers d.

Serug is born.

222

293

-

-

-

-

About this Time Caſh removes from his fift Habitation with Part of his Family,
and comes to live in the South Part of Babylonia, în a Place call d Chaduca bút
formerly Chuffa.

*

1955 -2c5;

Caſh having invaded Perffa, and ſeiz'd npon that Part of Perffa, which is fince call'd

266o

Chuzeſian or the Province of Caſh, the numerous Family of goktan, who was of
the Race of Shem, being freighten'd for Room, pas over the Perſian Gulph,
and take Poffeſſion of Arabia Felix.

About this Time Obal, one of the Sons of foktan, paffes from Arabia Felix into

196o 2o48, 2665

Africa over the Red Sea, at the Streights of Babelmandel, and ſettle on the other
Side.

1997 | 2on I į 27o2

1998 2o1o27o;
2oo7 , 2oo I į 27 12

340 Peleg dies.
34. I Nahor dies.
35o Noah admoniſheth

Shem his eldest Son, that Idolatry would overfpread thoſe Coun

tries, and that the true Worſhip of GOD would be fettl'd in the Land of Ca
naan. He adviſeth Shem to put his Body into a Coffin, and remove with it into
the Land of Canaan, and dwell there. And then Noah dies. The Truth of this
and the follonving Story depends upon the Credit of Abu'l Pharagius and/ome other egtern
Writers.

2oo3 , 2ooo 27 I 3

35 I

-

Shem removes with the Body of Noah into Canaan, which he buries and then dwellsat

Salem, fince call'd feruſalem, and is a King there, as being the oldeſt Man in the
World. He was a just Man, and was reckond to be the Prieſt of the moſt high
GOD, and was call'd Melchiſedek.
2oo9 ; I 999 2714
2C l O

ț2o I 5

1998 27 I 5

3 52 Abraham is born.
353 About this Time the

Affrian Monarchy having been establiſh’d by Nimrod, and he
having invaded Affria, or the Dominions of the Sons of Aſhur, they paſs over
the Tigris, and force the Sons of Japhet to go farther weftward, and ſettle in the

Country of Aſia the leſs.
358 The Aſſyrian Monarchy growing more formidable, the Sons of Aram, who lay on

the weſt Side of the Sons of Affar, they país over the Tigris, and force the Sons
of Japhet to go farther Westward, and ſo they at laft fettle in the leſ rAſia.
2o I 9
2 O2 O

2 | Sarah is born.

363

About this Time the Children of Aſhur, build a Fort upon the River Euphratti,
which they call'd Telfar, or the Fort of Ajur, thereby to prevent the Excurſions

of the new etcéted Monarchy, and the better to fecủre the Navigation of that
22

:
:: O

:

River.
| 37o Keu des.
| 393 Serug dies.
425 Idolatry increafing

in Meſºpotamia, GOD afilists the Country with fevere Judg
ments, particularly with ravenous Birds, which devour all the Corn. The Inha
bitants Pray to, and offer Sacrifices to their Pagan De ties; but all is in vain.
G
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436

GOD reveals himſelf to Abraham by the Name of the moſt high GOD, the Crea
tor and Poffeſſor of heaven and earth. Gen. 14. 22, and commands him publickly
to pray to him, which Abraham did, and the heavy Judgment of the ravenous
Birds is remov'd.

Upon this GOD commands Abraham to burn the idolatrous

Temple, which he did by Night, and his Brother Haran endeavouring to extin

guiſh it, periſhes in the Flames. , The Inhabitants being enrag'd for this Fast, and
vowing the Deſtruấtion of Abraham and his Family, GOD commands Abraham
to depart from Meſopotamia, and go into a frange Country with the Promife of
a Bleffing. Accordingly Abraham fets out from Or, and comes to Haran, and
fettles there.

zo84 1924 | 2789 | 427. Terah, Abraham's Father dies, and Abraham having no Promife from GOD, that
he ſhould inherit the Land, where he then was, he departs from thence, and
fettles in Canaan, where he receiv'd a Promife, that GOD would give it to him,
and to his Seed.
;

*

The History of Efau's Poſterity, or the Edomites, and their Predeceſſors the Horites.
Col. 6.

181o 2 198 2515 153. About this Time Canaan NB. That the four Numbers in all theſe have the fama
the Son of Ham leaves fome of his Poſterity, who
AMeaning with thoſe in Col. 1, 2, 3, 4.
were call'd The Hivites near Mount Hor, to fettle
there.
Col. 7.

Thc Aſſyrian or the Chaldean Hiſtory : Or, The Hiſtory of the Familics of Ham.
1758, 225 o 246; Io 1. Japhet and Ham departs 1852, 2 56 2557 195. Ham being of an aſpiring
with their Families or Pofferity from Noah to inha
and an ambitious Temper, not only keeps Poffeffion
of what he had in Aſia, which was allotted to Shem;
bit the Countries appointed by GOD for them.
They were fent away by Noah to avoid the Effećts
but he reſolves alſo to incroach upon the Territories
of his Brother faphet. And having fettled the
of their Rage, occafion'd by faphet's lofing his
Children of Mizraim in Egypt, he takes a Part of the
Birthright, and Ham's being curs'd. When they
Ludim, who were the Sons of Mizraim, and plac'd
come to Babylon, they reſolve to go no farther, but
to build a Tower, as a Means to unite themſelves

on the Southern Part of the Wile.

With theſe he

fails along the Mediterranean Sea, and feizes on the
Country, which is call'd Lydia.
hand, to revenge themelves on the Poſterity of Shem, 187o 2 138 2575 2 13. Ham fails about this Time
from Lydia into Italy, where he reigns for a little
when Occafion ſhould preſent. Ham is alſo call’d
while, and then leaves a Colony there, who from
Belut the firſt, and is the Governour of the Babyloni
him were call'd tynn or, The Umbri.
ans, tho' the younger Brother, being of a more aſpiring
Temper. Ham having marry’d Waamah the Daugh 1877 2 1 3 1 2582 22o. About this Time Ham fails

under one Head, not only for their Security if ano
ther Flood ſhould happen ; but alſo to be near at

ter of Lamech of the idolatrous Race of Cain, and

into Sicily, where he alſo reigns for a little While,

being the principal Perſon in the Country, Idolatry
and leaves a Colony there.
is foon refolv'd upon. Ham governs the Affrian 188o 2 128 2585 223. About this Time Ham re
turns into Canaan.
Monarchy 137 Years.
1776 223 2 2 481 I 19. Astronomical Obſervations 1882 2 126 2587 225. About thisTime Ham returns
are begun by the Chaldeans from the higheft of the
to Babylon.
Towers in Babylon.
1892 2 116 2597 235. , Ham reſolving to revenge
his Father's Curfe, and being jealous that his Father
1782 2226 : 125. The City of Babylon is fi
niſh'd, and all Hands are at Work to build the
Noah intended alſo to plant others of his Sons in
Tower.
Countries near him, by which Means he might be
ftraightned in his own Dominions, he fets upon his
1798 22 to 25o; 141. The Languages are confound.

ed at Babylon, and the People are diſpers'd according

aged Father by Surprize, and expels him by Force

to their Families into different Nations.

from his own Country. , Upon this Noah retires

1799 22 o9 25o4 142. Ham and the greateſt Part
his Poſterity come to Canaan and fettle there, leaving
#3

into China. Hence aroſe the Story of Gupiter Ham

fome of thèm behind to take Care of the Govern

mon's driving his Father Saturn out of his own Coun
try into Latium, fo cal'd a latendo, becauſe he lay hid

ment of Babylon, and the Country round about.

there and it was not known whither he went.

181 o 2 1 98 2 5 15 153. The Poſterity of Cuſh fettle 19ο2 2 1 o6 26:7 245. About this Time Caſh brings
a Colony with him from his own Country, and
in the South Eaſt Country near the Land of Ca
fettles there on the South Side of Babylox in a Country
naan, and from thence they extend themſelves into
Arabia.
call'd Chuduca, but formerly Chaffa,
C c c c
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A Continuation of T A B L E the Twenty Sixth.
Col. 7.

1905 z ro; 261o 248. , Ham finally retires from ha
bylon into Canaan, and leaves his Son Caſh, or Belus
the Second, to ſucceed him in the Government of

Babylon, where he reigns 55 Years. ...

-

192o 2088 2625 263. About this Time Caſh, in
vades Perſa and ſeizes upon the Country, which

call'd Rehoboth and Calah. Gen. 1 o. 8. to 13. He
marries Semiramis, fettles the Affrian Monarchy, and
reigns two and fifty Years.
2o12 1996 27 17 355. Semiramis ſucceeds her Huf
band Nimrod. She made great Enlargements of the

Empire. Plutarch faith, That ſhe built Navies, and
failed round about the Red Sea, overthrowing the E

was call'd Chuzeſtan, or the Province of Caſh.

thiopians and Arabians.

1954 zo54 2259 297. About thisTime the Fami

She affifted the Phanician

: againſt the Kings of upper Egipt, hoping by

íes of shem being made uneafy by the Incroach
ments of Cuſh, Focktan, with his numerous Family,

this Method to bring that Kingdom into Subjection

to her Empire. The Egyptians call'd her Afo. She

paíſes into Arabi Felix at the Streights of the Peſan
reign'd two and forty Years.
Gulph, where he founds a Kingdom, and divides it 2ο54
1954 2759 397. Nimias Zimtas the Brother
among his Sons.
of
Semiramis
ſucceeds her in the Empire, who is faid
196o 2648 1665 3o3. Cuſh, or Belus the ſecond,
to
have
kill'd
her, on Pretence that ſhe would have
dies, and Ninus or Nimrod's Son ſucceeds him in
lain with him. He and all his Succeſfors are faid to
Babylon. He builds the Çities of Free, Accad and
-

have giv'n themſelves to Eafe and Luxury.}

Calheh in the Land of Shinar, and went out from

thence into Affria and built Nineveh, and the City
Col. 8.

The Grecian History : Or, The Hiſtory of the Families of Japhet.
Land as they could, for the Maintenance of their
Families, and to deſtroy the wild Beaſts.
about this Time, as one of the Sons of Japhet, if
1832 z 176 2537 175. About thisTime Ham being
he was not faphet himſelf.
defirous to enlarge his Dominions, goes into the
17o 1 2 307 465 44. , Some place Prometheus about

1697 2; 11 24o2 4ɔ. Some make Nereus to be born

thisTime, as one of the Sons of Japhet, born alſo af

Country of Japhet, and ſettles a Colony there, be

ter his feven eldeſt Sons. , Gen. Io; 2. _.
48. About this Time Pontus

ing ſome of the Ludim by his Grandfon Mizraim,
which is accordingly calid Lydia. Here Ham go

might alſo be born unto aphet. . . . .

verns for fome Time. And it is probable, that to

17o5 23o3 24 to

174; 2:53, 254o 88. About this Time Poſeidon
might be born unto Pontus, who was call'd Neptune,
and oftentimes mftak'n for faphet.

1788 22 ro 25o; 141. Japhet comes from Babylon
We ſhward.

prevent a Mifunderſtanding between him and Japhet
on this Occafion, Ham quietly permits fome of fa
phet's Poſterity to fettle in Berytus, and Mizraim
: Son of Ham, marries Jis the Daughter of Ja
poet.

18oo 22 o8 25o5 143,

faphet and his Families fettle

themſelves be ween the Tigris and Euphrates; but

being straghtned for want of Room, they foon ex
tend themſelves Westward.

|

18o5 22 o; 25 Io 148. So that about this Time
Párt of faphet’s Family, together with himſelf,
might fettle in Natolia or Aſia the Leß; being part
ed from the Poſterity of Ham by the Mountains of
Libanus, Antilibanus and Amanus. Sometimes they

184o 2 168 2 545 187. About this Time Miz
7"/11/72 paffes over into Europe, where he leaves one of
his Sons to be King of AMacedonia.
1842 2 166 2 547 185. About this Time Ham goes

into Greece, where he gives Attica to his Daughter
Athena; but he could make no good Title to it, be
caufe it had been inhabited before by the Sons of

Japhet, or, as they faid, Neptune had ſeiz'd upon it
by the Stroke of his Trident. During his Trave's
he leaves his Son Mizraim to reign over his Posterity

live peaceably with the Poſterity of Ham, and ſome
times they have Wars, which are generally of a ſhort

in Lydia, and foon fails from Greece to Italy

Continuance; the grand and famous Scene of Aćtion

being thus peopled partly by the Poſterity of Ham,

being between the Opper and the Lower Egypt.

and partly by the Poſterity of faphet, was therefore

18 Io z 198 25 15 I 53. About this Time the Pofte

rity of Japhet might fettle themſelves in Lydia.
1815 2 193 252 o 158. About thisTime they might
people part of Phrygia.
18:o 2 88 2525 163. About thisTime they might
enlarge their Dominions as far as the Helleſpont.
183o z 178 2535 173. About this Time fome of
the Poſterity of faphet might psß over into Greece by

Athens

call'd Athen« in the Plural Number.

185 o 2 1 5 8 2 1 5 5 193. About thisTime the Phani

cian Paſtors being quet, Mizraim and JB his Wife,
fail to Greece to enlarge their Dominions on that Side;

but the Egyptian Wars breaking out, they make no
long Stay there, and the Colonics planted by Miz
raim, are either foon driven out again, or elle they
mix with the Poſterity of Gºphet, and ſo they are

|

the Helleſpont, and ſettle the Countries after their Fa
milies, and according to their Names. And foon
after the Reft of the Families, which lay upon the
• Egean Sea, hearing that there was a Country to be
inhabited, might fail from their reſpećtive Harbours,

all loft except Lydia.
186o 2 148 2 565 zo3.

About this Time Mfizraiº

fends Tjiptolemus to take Care of and improve the
Tillage of Attica, and probably to be accountable to
his Son in AMacedonia.

and take Poffeſſion thereof accordingly in the oppo 1865 2 14; 257ɔ 208. At this Time Wars break
And this was the firſt peopling of

out between the Families of Japhet and Ham, which
Sanchonatho thus dcfcribes, Demaroon (who was berº

18; 1 : 177 2536 174. There ſeems at preſent to
be a good Agreement between the Families of Ham
and faphet, which had lafted to this Time, becauſe

Japhet) but Pontus puts him to fight, and Demaroon
vows a Sacrifice for his Eſcape.

fire Countries.
Europe.

in the Houſe of Ham) invades Pontus (the Son ºf

it was their common Intereft to improve as much
I 92O

- -

|
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192o 2o88 2625 263. e4 gialeus founds the King
dom of the Sicyonians in Peloponnefas.

1925 zo83 263 o 268. Salutis comes to Thebes the
Metropolis of Opper Egypt, and carries away Captive
two Priefteffes, one of which he fells into that Part

of Greece, which was afterwards call'd Theſprotis,
where ſhe fo far prevail'd with the Pelajġi, who were
feated there, that they have founded the Oracle of

1972 zo36 2677
in the Kingdom
2 o 17 1991 2722
2ο37 1971 2742
2o62 1948 2767
2o64 1944 2769

315. Europs fucceeds • Ægialett:
of Sicyonia.
36o. Telchin ſucceeds Europs.
38o. Apis ſucceeds Telchin.
4o5. Thelchin ſucceeds Apis.
407. Cres builds Gneſſus and the

Temple of Cybele in Crete.

Jupiter Dodoneus.

Col. 9.

The Hiſtory of Canaan the Son of Ham and his

Posterity, intermix'd with more of the Hi

ſtory of Ham.
1758 223o 2463 1or. Ham and Japhet come from

afterward brought Phyſick to a greater Perfestion.

Noah to Babylon, where they reſolve to build a City

Thoth the Son of Mizraim, and Grandſon of Ham,

and a Tower, and fo to fettle there.

who is frequently call d The Egyptiin Mercury, be
cauſe he was afterward King of Egypt, is with them

1798 22 Io 25o3 14 r. Their Languages are con
founded, and they difperfe from thence.
1799 22o9 25o4 142. Ham and his Poſterity come
:

rer and Encourager of Learning. He gives an Ac

built a City fince call d Hammath
18o5 22o; 2519 148. Sidon was built about this

fince the Creation of the World, which he order'd

Time by Sidon the firſt born Son of Canaan.
Phut fettles in Africa.

1819 2 198 2515 153. About this Time the Land
of Canaan is diftributed among the Sons of Canaan
according to their Families.
181o z 198 2515 153. Ham lives in Perea beyond
fordan.

T; :

count to the Cabiri or Priests òf all the Tranfaćtions

to be written or kept in the Records of that Town,
History.

from whence Sanchoniatho tranſcrib’d his

The Cabiri confecrate the Relicks of Pontus, who is

ſuppos'd to be one of the Sons of Yaphet, and be
ingdrown'd by Adventuring too far to Sea in a Ship,
caus'd the Sea to be call d by his Name II2,7 g.
The Cabiri are alſo call’d

Corybantes and Diofari,

About thisTime the Horites

Atógzeeo: ; fo that they foon fell into Idolatry, and

fettle near to Mount Seir, being Hvites of the Po
fterity of Canaan.
182 1 2 187 2526 164. The Phænician Paſtors go in
great Numbers from Canaan, and fettle in lover

firſt worſhipped Ham or Jupiter, and after thát Pan

1812 2 196 2 5 17 155.

.v

He invents Lefters, which in all

toward Canaan, and firſt fettl'd in that Country,
which was call'd Ham, or Hamath, and where he

1807 22o 1 2 5 12 15o.

;*

as their Preſident.

Probability were the ancient Samaritan Charaćters.
He was a Man eminently learned, and a great Resto

Egypt. Theſe were partly Hivites and partly Gebu
Jites, and were joyn'd with fome of the Horites, and
fome of the neighbouring Parts of Arabia, whom
the Egyptians call Hycſ, that is, King's Shepherds, who

dwelt in Hazerim or ſmall Villages. See their History
in lower Egypt, Col. 1o.

1825 2183 253 o 168.

Hebron is built about this

tus or Neptune.

1837 2 17 i 2542 i 8o. About this Time fome of
the Cabiri having built fome tumultuary and other
Ships, fail into the Mediterranean Sea, but being over
againſt Mount Caffius, they are cafi away, and com
ing to Shore, they confecrate a Temple there.
184o 2 168 2545 183. About this Time Aſsraim
being ambitious to enlarge his Dominions, Paffes in
to Europe, where he leaves his Son to be King of
Macedonia, and returns to take Care of his other

Time.

Kingdoms.
1832 2 178 2537 175. About this Time Ham be
ing ambitous to enlarge his Dominions, goes into

1842
2 166 2547 185. About thisTime Ham goes
into Greece, where he gives Attica to his Daughter

Lydia the Country of Japhet, and fettles a Colony

Athena, but he finds the Country inhabited before

there, where he reſides for fome Time, and then

makes his Son Mizraim King over theſe Ludims or

Lydians, being his Poſterity. This Country is accor
dingly call'd Mconia, from Meon, Menes or Miz
raim. And it is probable, that to prevent a Mifun

derstanding between him and faphet on this Occa
fion, Ham quietly permits fome of Japhet's Pofte
rity to fettle in Berytus, a Town on the Borders of

both Countries, and his Son Mizraim marries Jis the
Daughter of faphet.

1835 ; 17; 254o 178 About this Time the Cabiri
fettle at Berytus, who were certain Prieſts appointed
to take Care of the Affairs of Religion, and with

whom Shem and Adelchgedek is ſuppos'd to have after
ward held a fair Correſpondence. Ham quietly yields

he came thither.

He leaves his Son Mizraim to

reign in Lydia. Pauſânias calls Ham by the Name
Porphyrion, or a King wearing Purple, and affirms,
of
that he : for the Lydians the Temple dedicated to
Venus Crania, or to his Wife Affarte after her De
ceafe.

-

1845 2 163 255o 188. About this Time Mizraim
conquers Part of Phrygia, and fettles fome Inhabitants
there.

1849 2 1 59 2554 192. I'am fends his Son Afsraim
to be King of Egypt, and makes Demaroon Gover
nour of Lydia and Phrygia.
185 o 2 158 2555 193. About this Time Ham fils
from Lydia into Italy, and reigns there for fome Time.
He leaves a Colony there, who are cal'd the Umbri or

up the Town of Perytus to this Branch of the Fa

Cºn the Hammites, and by fome The Abori

mily of faphet. They build Ships, and improve
the Art of Navigation. Phut or Apollo the Inven
tor of Phyſick, and the Son of Fam, is among them,
and alſo « E/culepius the Son of Phut or Apollo, who

1852 2 156 2 577 195. About this Time Ham fails
into Sicily, where he reigns for a little while, and
leaves a Colony there.

gines

-

1854
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1854 2 154 2 559 197 About this Time Ham re
turns into Canaan, and fome Philiſtins or Cherethites

1911 2097 2616 254;,. Ahsraim is lain in Egypt by
a Conſpiracy. His Wife Ii puts his Body into a
Coffin, and fails with it to Ham (who was then at
Byblus) for Direćtions Upon this Ham fends 7homh

take Poffºffion of Crete.

1862 z 146 2567 zo5. Ham fets himſelf up as in
dependent from, and undutiful to his Father.

or Athethes to be King of Ægypt, and Cotys ſucceeds
him, as the fecond King of Lydia.

1865 2 14; 257o 208. Demaroon the Son of Ham
invades Pontus on the South Part of the Eaxine Sea,

with a Deſign to enlarge the Dominions of Ham in
Affa; but Pontus puts him to Fight, and Demaroon
vows a Sacrifice for his Eſcape. This Defeat puts a

Stop to all future Attempts on that Side.
189c 2 1 18 2595 233. Ham going from Babylon,
his Wife Aſtarte governs in his Abſence, and accord
ingly ſhe wears upon her Head a Bull's Horns, as an

19 I 5 2093 262 o 258 About this Time fome of
the Phænician Paſtors might return into Canaan.
192 5 2083 263 o 268. Ham dies about this Time,
and leaves his Son Canaan to be the Governour of
that Country, which was afterward calid from him
7he Land of Canaan. After the Death of Ham, the
eleven Tribes, which defcended from him (beingen
courag'd by the Example of the Philistins, and the

Phænician Paſtors, who feitl'd among them in distinét
Bodies) fet up for themſelves, and fo they are divided
into eleven Kingdoms diftinét from each other.

Emblem of Power and Soveragnty.

1892 2 1 1 6 2 597 235. Ham drives his Father Noah
out of his own Country; and there being a Peſti
lence and a great Death of his Subjećis, he offers up

1926 2082 263 1 269.

his only Son, whom he had by Anobret, a Nymph
of that Country, to appeale the Ghoſt of his Father
Noah, who was then confecrated as a GOD, being

fuppos'd to be kill'd at this his Expulſion. The
Reaſon of this Confecration was,

becauſe I am

thought, that it would be more honourable to him
felf to be believ’d, whilft he liv'd, to be the Son of

a Deity; and that after his own Death it would alſo
pave the Way for his own Conſecration.

1895 2 1 1 3 2 6oo 238. About this Time Melchar

About this Time Salatis

King of the lower Egypt, having beat'n the Philiſins,
or one of the Tribes of Egypt, which dwelt about
Caphtor, Abaris or Peluſum (from whence they took
their Name), and tak’n their ſtrong Paſs they com
pound with him to retire out of the Country, who
accordingly retreat into Canaan, and in Revenge for
their Sufferings they fall upon the Avites or Hvites

(whoſe Anceſtors came into The lower Egypt leaving
theſe behind them) and destroy their Country, Deut.
2. 23. Theſe divide themſelves into five Lordſhips,
under five Lords, who fettle in five diftinćł Cities,

ius or the old Phænician Hercules, who is reported by
Sanchoniatho to be the Son of Demaroon and great
Grandfon of Noah, liv'd. He was in part contempo

viz. in Aſhdod, Gaza, Aikelon, Gath and Ekron. Joſ.

rary with Noah, and famous for finding out the pur

times had a King over themſelves, Gen. 2o. 2. as

I 3. 2, 3 Jud. 3. 3. I Sam. 6. 17, 18. who fome

Abimelech was in Abraham's Time.
plé Dye. This Dye being fi ft appropriated to
Kings in the Reign of Hum, is a ſufficient Reaſon 195 1 2 o 57 2656 3o4. About this Time Atys the

why the Greeks might call him Porphyrion,

that is, A

third King reigns in Lydia whole Succeſſors were

King wearing Purple. This Hercules leads a Colony

calld from him Aljade.
to Cadis, failing through the Straits of Gibralter, 1991 zo 17 2696 344 · About this Time Tyrrhenus
where he built a Temple upon the Iſland, to which
or 7ýrfenus the fourth King, reigns in Lydia.
he gave the Phænician Name Gadira, that is, a Place 2o11 2997 2716 364. Tyrrhenus or Tjr/ênus brings
a Colony of the Lydians into Italy, where he fettles
hedg'd in by the Sea that he could go no farther.
Since that Time it was call'd Gades, and now Cadis.

in Tufany, and expels the Ombri.

2c63 2245 2768 416. Cres builds Gnoſius and the
He plac'd no Images in the Temple
19oo 2 Io8 26o5 243. About this Time, whilft
Temple of Cybele in Crete.
Astarte thus regn’d, ſhe built the City cald Aſhta 2o64 2244 2769 4 17. Cres is made King of Crete.
roth Carnaim, or Aſtarte with two Horns, as a farther 2 o82 2926 2787 435. The Phænician Pastors being
Testimony of her Authority and Power. Here Che
under fome Difadvantage in Egypt, remove in a greater
Fody into Canaan, which fo weaken'd the Rest, that
derlaomer finote the Rephaims or Giants. Gen. 14. 5.
their Power afterward feemd to decline, until they
1905 2 1o3 261 o 248. Ham quits Babylon, reſigning
the Government to his Son Caſh, or Belus the fecond,
were totally diſpers'd. The e Paſtors keep together
and returns into Canaan.
in large Bodies for fome Time, ſo that they did not
19o6 2 1oz 26 i 1 249. About this Time more Ca
ftreighten Abraham and Lot at their firſt coming into

manites go into loner Egypt, and joyn with the Pha

Canaan.

nician Paſtors.

Col. 1 o.

The History of Upper Egypt and Africa.
1798 2 2 1o - 563 14 I The Languages are con
founded at Babylon, and the People are diſpers'd ac
cording to their Familes into different Nations.
18o2 22o6 27o5 142. Ham and his Poſterity come
from Babel and fettle in Canaan

18o5 22 o3 2 5 1 o 148 . After they had been but a
little Time in Canaan fome of the Poſterity of Miz
raim enter into Upper Egypt, and fettle there under
the Government of Him, who dwells in Canaan,

Pſal. 1o 5. 23, 27, and Pſal. 106. 2 2. The Chi

dren of Mizraim diſperfe, and fettle there according
to their reſpective Families. Gen. 1 o. 13, 14. And
Particularly the Caſlahim (out of whom came the
4 hilftim and Caphtorim, Gen. 1o, I 3, 14.) fettle
themſelves about Sin or Peluſium. Thus the Opper

Égypt was peopl'd fooner than the Lower Egypt, be
cauſe it was not fubjeći to fuch great Inconveniencies
by the Overflowings of the Nile, as the other was,

and kceps his Son A/zraim with him. Hence Egypt

it lying much higher, and yet lying ſo as to receive a

is ío often call'd The Land of Ham, Pſal. 78.5 1.

great Benefit, and leß Trouble from its Overflowings.
18 1o
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About this Time fome of

thites; becauſe they were us'd to fight with Bows

the Poſterity of Japhet might fettle themſelves in
Lydia
1815 2 193 252o 158. About this Time fome of
the Poſterity of Mizraim might probably begin to

and Arrows. Mišraim feming thus to neglest his

181d 2 ( 98 25 I 5 I 53.

come down into Egypt, and joyn with the reft, ſo

which is call'd Delta, and this being obnoxious to the
annual Inundation of the Nile, there was a Neceffity

that they are now grown very formidable. This

proper Places, where they might build fuch Houſes
or Cities, which they might inhabit fafely, when
the greateſt Part of the Country was cover'd with
Water.

The Egyptians bring with them the Skill in Aſtronomy,
which they had at Babylon, and for this Reaſon they
foon fell off to the Worſhip of the Sun, Moon and
Stars; and according to them the Great Bear was call'd
Typho, which lay northward from them toward Ca
maan, from whence came their Enemies the Paſtors.

|

fend for more Forces from Canaan, who accordingly

people that lower and moſt fruitful Part of Egypt,
for them to make Banks and raife Mounts in the moſt

:

own Dominions, and being intent upon new Acqui

fitions, the Paſtors in Egypt take this Opportunity to

Iffs was confecrated into the Dog Star call'd Syrius, and
AMizraim into Orion. And when the Affairs of Upper

turns the Thoughts of Mizraim from farther Travels
to enlarge his Dominions in Europe.

1855 2 153 256o 198. About this Time Mizraim
returns into Egypt.

186o 2 148 2565 zo3. About this Time Mizraim
fends Triptolemus into Atticato improve it by Sowing
of Corn.

1362 2 146 2567 zo5: Mizraim makes great Altera
tions in the Egyptian Religion by Allegorizing, and
for this Purpoſé he had the Affifiance öf #::
the Author of the Seĉt of Zabii. This new Method
of Religion he firſt learn'd, before he went from Ca
maan to govern Egypt, whilft Thoth was at Berytus,

recording the hiſtórical Part of their Religion.

Egypt were almoſt reduced to Destrustion, it is proba 189o 2 I 18 2 595 233. About this Time Mizraim
invents three Letters. It is probable, that he receiv'd
blé, that then the Phænicians their Enemies, might
begin to call this Conſtellation bpɔ or The Fool.
the other Letters from Thothat Berytus; which, tho’
fufficient for the Canaanitiſh Language, yet it could
1825 2 18; 25;o 168. About thisTime Atlas, who
not ferve for the Egyptian, without a further Addition.
is reckon'd by fome to be the Brother of Prometheus,
and confequently the Son of Noah, or who might
be rather one of the Sons of Ham, plants Ethiopia by
bringing thither the Posterity of Phut and Lud, the

I 9c5 2 Io3 261 o 248. About this Time the reft

Sons of Ham, from whence came the Atlantide.

1997 2 foi 2612 25o. About thisTime it is proba

of the Cºptick Letters feem to be invented 15 Years
before e AEgialeus.

1832 2 176 2537 175. Ham takes a great Part of

ble, that more Paſtors come from Canaan, and fettle in

the Ludim, who were the Sons of AMizraim, and with
theſe he fails along the Mediterranean Sea, and ſeizes

1999 2999, 2614 252. About this Time the King

on that Part of the Country of his Brother Japher,
which was fince call'd Lydia.
1848 2 16o 2 553 19 r. The Canaanitiſh Paſtors make
War againſt the Inhabitants of the Upper Egypt, and di
ftreſs them, who accordingly fend into Canaan to Ham
for his Direćtion. This is the Beginning of a moſt
famous War, which lafted above three hundred Years,
in which the Fighting with Bows and Arrows, and

Lower Egypt.

dom of Opper Egypt is reduc'd to the utmoft Extre
II)1t1CS.

19:1 , 2997, 2616 254. The Canaanitiſh Pastors
fluſh d with Succeſs, form a Conſpiracy by the Affifi
ance of fome of Mizraim's Subjećis, by which he

is lain. The Egyptians compoſe a Song, which is
call'd Linus, or in their own Language Manero,
whereby they lamented his Death every Year. This

alſo on Horfeback and in Chariots of Iron, which

occafion'd the Lamentation of Venus for Adoni, a

were arm’d with Scythes on each Side, were firſt in

mong the Greeks, and the Weeping for Tammuz a

vented; and if we could have a full Account of this

mong the idolatrous Jews. Jis brings his Corps to
Berytus in a Coffin to Ham, where he is bury'd, and
fhé defires Direstions from Ham, what ſhe fńould do
in the preſent Difficulties. Ham fends Thoth or A.

War both by Land and Sea, it would be, perhaps,
in all its Circumftances, the moſt famous Hiſtory,
which we have in the World.

1849 2 159 2554 192. Ham fends his Son Mizraim

thothe, the firſt Son of Mizraim, from Berytus to ſuc

to govern in Upper Egypt, who is accordingly made

ceed his Father as King of Egypt, Mizraim is confe

#
:::

their first King, and is call'd Menes by Herodotus and
other Authors, and he is alſo fometimes call’d Oſiris,

crated into the Conſtellation of Orion, and Ji, into

:::

Iliris, Tammuz and Adonis. He was a Lover of moft

the Dog Star after her Deceaſe. Thoth is acéus dof
Baftardy by the Paflors of Lover Egypt, fo that

Arts beneficial to human Life, and a good Judge of

they abſolutely refuſe to pay him any "Allegiance.

::

the Uſefulnefs of ſuch Inventions.

He builds Mem

phis, and makes it the Capital City. And his Wife
Ifs builds Abaris, which is alſo call’d Pelufum or Sin,

which guarded the Paffages by Land from Egypt into
Aſia. And as it alſo flood on the Taanitick Mouth
or Oſtium of the Nile; ſo it was a great Paſs by Wa
ter, and was always eſteem'd and fortify'd, as the
great Frontier Garriſon of the Kingdom of Egypt,
and is by the Prophet Ezekiel, Chap. 3o. 15. call'd
The Strength thereof.
**5 1 2 157 2556 194. About this Time Mizraim
and Iſis his Queen fail into Greece, the better to fecure
their Government there.

**53 2 155 2558 196.

About this Time Mizraim

takes Poffeſſion of the Iſland of Crete,

and leaves

fome of his Offspring the Philfins to keep it, who

gave the Name to the Iſland, and were cald Cere

He prepares to attack his Enemies, and finds out

the Way of Fighting on Horſeback, whereas before
they fought only upon Affes. He fights three Bat
tles with the Phænician Paſtors, the firſt of which .
lafted for feveral Days ; and thus he revengeth his Fa
ther's Death, and reduceth the Paſtors to Extremitics.
After his Death he was confecrated into the Planet
AMercury, and was call’d by the Greek: Hermes.

He

makes fome Alteration in the Egyptian Religion by
cauſing the plain Hiſtorical Account of the Allego
ries to be writt'n. And his Statue was made with a
Dog's Head, the Symbol of his Sigacity, intimating
him to be like a quick ſcented Hound.
1916 2992 252 I 529.

Iſis the Widow of Afzraim

makes great Additions to the Egyptian Religion by the
Sacra Iſiaca.

-

D d d d
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Col. Io,

being a Priefteß, into Lybia, who founded the Oracle
of Jupiter Hammon there.

1917 2991 2522 26o. Thoth finds out the Way of
Fighting on Horſe-back.
1918 299o 2523 261. Several Battles between Cp
per and Lover Egypt.

194o 2968 2643 283. Thoth having formerly fet
tled the publick Records at Berytus, it is probable,

192o 2988 2625 263. The Paſtors of Lover Egypt
having chos'n Salatis to be their King, who was a

that he about this Time endeavours to do the fame

ftout Warrior, he puts another Turn to the Face of

cal Account of all the memorable Tranfaćtons from

in Opper Egypt, whereby they might have an h stori

the Beginning of the World. ,
Affairs. He overruns the Lower Egypt and Part of
the Opper, and lays the Country under Contributi 1955 zo5; 266o 268. Thoth restifiesthe Egyptian Year.
ons. He rifles their Temples, and plunders them of

197o 2o.38 2675 ; 13.

Thoth or Athothes the firſt

is alſo torn to Pieces, and is ſucceeded by Thoth or A

their Gods, and kills the Dogs, Cats and other Ani

thothes the
mals, which were worſhipp'd as the Repreſentatives of
their canoniz’d Kings. He takes the Women Cap 2oo2 2oo6
tives near 7hebes in the Province of 7 hebais, and fells 2oz 1 1987
them for Slaves. Particularly he fells one of them, 2o 39 1969

fecond.

27e7 345. Diabies fucceeds him.
2726 364.

Pemphos ſucceeds him.

2744 382. Toegar Amachus ſucceeds him.

Col. I 1.

The Hiſtory of Lower Egypt, being a mix'd Multitude.
182 1 2 187 2526 264. The Phænician Paſtors, being
a mix’d Multitude of all the Families of the Canaan

the People, they enlarge their Conquests with little
or no Refifiance, putting their Princes in Chains, cru

ites, but eſpecially of the Hivite, joyn'd with fome

elly laying their Cities in Aſhes, demoliſhing their

Horites, and others of the neighbouring Parts of A

Temples, and miferably opprefſing the Inhabitants,

rabia, whom the Egyptians cal'd / ycf. that is,
Kings Shepherds, come into Lower Egypt, and fettle

of whom fome were cut to Pieces, and others with

in Goſhen, and the other Parts adjoyning to the l'e

diterranean Sea, where they live placeably for fome
Time, and are call'd Canaanites.

1832 2 176 · 537 165. They build Zoan or Tanis
at the Otium of the Nile, which is cald Taniticum,
Num. 13. 22, and make it their Metropolis.

1832 2 176 2537 165. About this Time theſe Cl
maanitiſh Paſtors divide themſelves into thirty fix
Nomi or Counties, whence they are call'd Nomades,

and appoint two from each of the Nomi, being fe
venty two in all, as a grand Council to manage their
whole Concerns, which Council the Men of Upper

Egypt call'd Typho. Theſe warring againſt the Kings
whom the Egiptians deify'd, are thereforefaid to fight
aganft the Gods. And hence ſprang the firſt Sto
ries of the Wars with the Gods, and of Typho in
the Greek and Latin Writers.

And this without

Doubt was a Part of the Heroick Age, which Heſiod
mentions.

1848 2 1 6o 255; 19 r. Theſe Canaanitiſh Paſtors

make War againſt the Inhabitants of Upper Egypt,
and diſtreſs them.

1853 2 155 2558 286. The Canaanitiſh Paſtors grow
formidable. See a more particular Account of their
Wars in the 9th Column.

19 6 2 1o2 2 6 1 1 349. More Canaanites go into Lo
ver Egypt.

19 9 2d98 2614 352. And reduce it to the laſt
Extremities.

their Wives and Children were fent into Bondage.
Manetho in Joſephus againſi Apion.
192 o 2c88 262 5 263. Thefe Pastors fet up Salati:
for their firſt King, who was a formidable Warrior
1925 2c8; 263 o 268. Salatis marches into Upper

Egypt as far as Aſem his, and having fubjećted the
Upper and Lower Provinces, he puts them under
Contribution. He puts Garriſons into all tenible

Places. He overthrows their Temples, kills fome of
the Egyptians, and carries away others into Slavery.
Among them he takes two Priesteſſes, and fells one
of them into Africa and the other into Greece, who
firſt founded the two famous Oracles of Jupiter
Hammon and fupiter Dodoneus.

1926 zo82 26; 1 269. Salatis takes the Paß of Aba
ris or Peluſum from the Inhabitants of Upper Egypt:

The Philiſtins or Inhabitants of Peluſium compound
with him to leave the Country, who accordingly go
into Canaan, and feze upon the Country of the Avites
or Hvites, Deut. 2. 23.
1927 zo81 2942 37o. Salatis takes Peluſum.

1939 2o69 2644 272. Salatis dies, and Beon ſucceeds
him, who carry'd on the War vigorouſly. He con
quers Thoth, and tears him in Pieces Limb from Limb.
1983 zo25 2688 3 16. Beon dies, and Apachnas ſuc
ceeds him, who was alſo a ſtout Warrior.

2ozo 1988 272 o 3 53. Apachnas dies, and Apºphis

fucceeds him, who built a great Navy, and invaded
the Sea-Port Towns.

2o: 5 1983 273o 358.

About this Time Semiramis

i 9 : 1 2 o97 2616 254. Theſe Canaanitiſh Paſtors fo

Queen of Babylon builds a Navy, and fails about the

far prevail, as to reduce Opper Egypt to great Diffi
culties, when they form a Conſpiracy, in which
Afizraim falling into their Hands, is torn to Pieces
Limb from Limb, rh özpzeżnae.
19 12 2096 2617 255. The Canaanitiſh Paſtors ac

She affifts Apophis againſt the Kings of Opper Egipt,
with a Deſign to bring thoſe Countries under the
Power of the Affrian Empire.
2o81 1927 2786 4 14. Apophis dies, and Gania; ſuc

cuſe Thoth of Baftardy, and then they abſolutely re

ceeds him, who takes to himſelf the Title of Pha

fuſe to be govern’d by him.
19 I 5 209; 262 o 258. About this Time theſe Pa
flors make an Inroad into the Provinces of Upper

raoh or King, which Title his Succeſſors alſo con
fantly maintain'd.
2ο82 1926 2787 425. Great Numbers of his Sub
jećts depart from him, and return into Canaan their
Native Country, which weakens his Power.

Egypt, and encamping there, they at firſt take ſome
Towns by Force, and thus ſtriking a Terror into

Red Sea, overthrowing the Cuſhites and Arabiani.

The
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Col. I 2.

The Roman Hiſtory.
187o 2 138 2575 2 13. About this Time Ham fails

188o 2 128 2 585 2 23. About this Time Ham re
turns into Canaan.

from Lydia into Italy, he reigns there for a little
while, aud then he leaves a Colony there. Theſe

2o11 2997 2716 354. Tyrrhenus or Tjr/emus brings

are call d the t':ɔn or Umbri.

a Colony of the Lydians into Italy, where he fettles
in Tufany, and expels the Umbri.

1875 2 1 3 3 2 58o z 18. About this Time Ham fails
into Sicily, where he reigns for a little while, and
then he leaves a Colony there.

Col. 13.

The History of China.
1788 222 o 2493 13 r. China might be firſt inha
bited about this Time, or the Parts which did lead
tO 1t.

1892 2 1 16 2697 235. Fohi or Noah is made the
firſt King of China He is faid in their Chronicles
to have been a very virtuous Man, and well skill'd
in Aſtronomy; that he began to make Laws and Sta
tutes among them, and fenc'd their Cities with Walls;
that he made Names for the better diftinguiſhing of
Families, and invented the Chineſe Charaćters or Me

thod of Writing; that he order’d a Diftinstion of
Apparel to be obſerv'd between Men and Women,
and fertl'd the State of Matrimony among them,
whereas before his Time Men and Women liv'd pro
miſcuouſly together like brute Beafts : And laftly,
that he invented a muſical Inſtrument among them
of fix and thirty Strings.

1996 2o12 27o 1 239. In this Year on the twenty
fixth Day of February, there was obſerv'd a remark
able Conjunćtion : five Planets in the Sign
Xe, and the Moon chang'd about fix of the Clock
in the Morning of the following Day.
2oo7 2oo 1 2712 35o. Noah or Fohi dies, and
Xinnum ſucceeds him. He was the Inventor of the

Plough and improver of Husbandry, and he efta
bliſh'd the Art of Phyfick among them. He was a
very merciful Prince, particularly to a Traitor in his
Kingdom. The firſt Wars in China were in the lat
ter Time of his Reign, when he was kill'd by Ho
amti, who ſucceeded him.

2083 1925 2788 426. In the feventy fixth Year of

his Reign the Promife was given to Abraham.

Col. 14.

The Kings of Germany.
1847 2 161 2552 19o. Tuiſco, the Son of Noah or ra

ther his Grandſon, was the firſt King. He reign'd
lr :

::

176 Years.

2023 1985 2728 365. Mannus the fecond King
Reigns 66 Years.

2ο83 1925 2788 426. In the 6oth Year of his
Reign the Promife is given to Abraham.

: ?
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VII.

OBSERVATIONS upon the W HOLE.
A V I N G thus finiſh'd the hiſtorical

6. Fourthly, It may feem ſtrange to fome,

Part of the moſt obſcure Timc of

that Moſes ſhould be fo particular, as he was
the World, I ſhall now gather fuch in (g) Setting down the Genealogies, not only

Obſervations from the Whole, as before, but alſo immediately after the Flood ;
will be neceſſary for the Ufes, which were for but he who confiders, that this was the ancient
Method of Recording Hiſtory, may conclude,
merly mention’d, and fo conclude this Book.

2. And here it may be obſerv'd, that tho’ that there was a very good Reaſon for what
this fecond Book contains but five Chapters of he did, vis. that he might give a full Satisfa
the Hiſtory of Genefis ; yet there arc feveral ĉtion to that preſent Age. And if we farther
Particulars mention'd herein, which will con add, that all the other facred Hiſtorians have
firm the Authority of thefe Books, and that gone on in the fome Method, whereby all the
Mofes, who wrote them, was a divinely inſpir'd Genealogies (h) are kept exact until the Birth
Writer.

of O U R

BLESSED

S A V I O U R,

3. Firſt, No one, but fuch an Author, could and may castly be computed from thence to
give us fuch an Intimation, as (a) he hath this preſent Age, may plainly difcern the Ef
done, whereby we might guels, from what fcêts of divine Wiſdom to be diſplay’d therein,
particular Seas this general Inundation came, in Settling ſuch a Method from the Beginning
that o we might the better find out the Courſe of the World by Mofès, and Carrying on the
of the Ark, and the Place of its Landing.
fame by the Prophets, as might have been of

4. Secondly, No one but fuch an Author Ufe, as long as the World ſhould last. And
could give us (b) a particular Account of cle as this gave Occaſion to the Jews to keep an
ven remarkable Days during the Time of the cxact Account of all their Genealogics ; fo
Flood, from all which we arc the bcttcr cn

when C H R I S T came into the World, it

abl'd to find out the true Time of the UAntemo

was evident beyond Diſpute, that he was of

faical Sabbath, and the Year of the World in thc Seed of _Abraham, of the Tribe of Judah,
which the Flood happen’d by Aſtronomical and of the Poſtcrity of David, according to the
Calculations.

5. Thirdly, There were anciently many

Promiſes, which had been from Time to Timc
recorded of him.

7. Fifthly, It may ſeem frange to fome,
was firſt inhabited. This (c) feems to have that Moſes ſhould be fo particular in Record
been at firſt begun between the Egyptians and ing the (i) Ages of the Patriarchs, when they
Diſputes concerning what Part of the World

the Scythians, whcn cach Nation brought died both before and after the Flood, and cvcn
particular Arguments to ſupport their Preten to his own Time. But there is great Reaſon,
fions. After this other Nations, particularly why he ought to be fo exact. Firſt, That we
the Babylonians, the Phænicians, the Greeks, might obſerve, that as the (k) Sin of our firſt
and the Chinefe laid in their feveral Claims, Parents brought Death into the World; fo the

and for this Purpoſe extended their Chrono Sins of ſucceeding Ages did proportionably
logical Accounts in a moſt fabulous Manner, fhorten the Lives of future Generations. Thus

infomuch that it was impoſſible for the Wit of for Examplc. Before the Flood Men (ſ) fre
any meer Man to find out the Truth : But quently liv'd to be nine hundred and fixty
Mofes, by telling us (d) on what Mountain, Years old. The Wickedneſs of Men, which
and (e) in what Part of the World the Ark brought the Flood, fhortu'd their Lives onc
rcfted, hath given us an Opportunity to know half, fo that they, who (m) were born after
certainly, what Country was inhabited imme that, feldom arriv'd to the Age of four hun
diately after the Deluge, and how (f) the dred and cighty Years. The Revolt at thc
whole earth was gradually overſpread from Building the Towcr of Babylon ſhortn’d their
thcncc.
Lives another half ; ſo that they, who were
(a) Gen. 7. I 1.
Hifl. lib. 2. in initio.

(b) Gen. 7. 4, 11, and Gen. 8. 4, 5, 6, 8, Io, 12, 1;, 14, 2ɔ.
(d) Gen. 8. 4.

5, throughout, and Gen. I 1. io, to the End.

(e) Gen. I 1. 2.

( f ) Gen. 9. 18.

( ) Justin.
() Ger.

(h) Matth. 1. 1, to 18. and Luke 3. 23, to the Ed':

(i) Gen. 5. throughout, and Gen. I 1: 1 o. to the End.
(n) Gen. 11. 16, 17.
5. 2o, 27, and Gen. 9. 29.

(k) Rom. 5. i 2, 14, 17.

(l) Gen.
born
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born after, (n) feldom arriv'd to the Age of Variety of Languages in the feveral Nations
three hundred Years. The gencral Falling off did firſt happen. But hcrc we have an cxa t
to Idolatry, about the Time of Abraham,
fhortn'd the Lives of Men another half, fo

Account of this Particular, as coming (ts) froni
that G O D who did firſt occaſion this Variety
for the Obſtinacy of the World, who knew

that they, who were born after, (o) feldom
arriv'd to the Age of an hundred and fifty all Things which had happen'd, before this
Years. And the (p) Murmuring of thc 1/?a Confufion was introduc'd, and whoſe Provi
elites in the Wilderneß (who were G O D's

dence brings Good out of Evil; infomuch that

only Peoplc) ſhortn'd their Lives, and the on the Day of Pentecoft, when the Apostles
Lives of others, fo that ſeventy five Years of were inſpir’d, (x) Perfons out of every nation
Age was look'd upon as equal to the uſual under heaven heard tham /peak in their own

Number.

And thus Mofºs reckond (q) the tongues, wherein they were born, the wonder

Days of our Age as /eventy Tears, but that ful works of G O D, which ſurprizing Story
fourſcore were more than could be expested : being told in all Countries, made a morc eaſy
And thus it hath continu'd from that Time Way for the Propagating of the Goſpel among
'till now. Secondly, From hence we may thcm; and the early Tranſlation of the Bible
gueſs at the Time (r) when Job liv'd, and his into their feveral Languages made it impoflible,
Age, when he was affliĉted with fore Boils. And that it ſhould be corrupted by the Malice or
laftly, we may the better gueſs from hence Craft cithcr of Men or Devils.
concerning the Antiquities of other Nations,
Io. In this Part we may alſo obſerve a
it being obſervable, that in the eaftern Coun Plurality of Perſons in the Deity. When

tries toward China, as alſo in Babylon and GO D (y) made man, who alone was to be
Egypt, and perhaps in other Countries, the Age endu’d with Speech, he faid, Let Uy make
of Men was uſually the fame with their Con man. This the ancient Chriſtians look'd upon
temporaries recorded in the facred Scriptures, as a plain Intimation of a Plurality of Perſons
and their Agreement therein is of wonderful in the Godhcad. Epiphanius particularly faith,

Ufe to confirm unto us the Authority of thoſe
Particulars, which Mofºs hath mention'd.
8. Sixthly. It may feem strange to fome,
that Mofès ſhould take up a whole Chapter, in

:
v

(z) This is the Language of GO D to his
W O R D, and only begotten, as all the faith
ful do believe. , And (a) Adam was form'd
by the Hand of the FATH E R, and of the

(s) Recording the Names of the Poſterity of SO N, and of the H O LY

G H O ST.

Shem, Ham, and Japhet; but when we con The Jews to avoid the Force of thefe Words
fider how (t) they were divided in their fami fancy a Senate or Council of Arge's, without
lies, after their tongues, in their countries, whom, they fay, that GOD doth nothing,where
and in their nations, we find fuch an exaćt as there was not then the leaft Signification of

:

Account of the firſt Peopling of the World, any fuch Being, much lefs, that they had any
which otherwife could never have been thought Hand in the Making of Man, who was not
of, and fufficiently confutes the Pretenſions of made in their Image, but in the (b) image of
other Nations to be the firſt Original, or to G O D. And at the Building the Tower of
be ſprung out of the Earth : And herein we Babylon, G O D is pleas'd to ufe the fame Ex
fhall find Caufe to admire the Providence of preſſion. (c) And the LORD /aid, Go to,
GO D, that after fo many Ages, the Change let us go down, and there let us confound their
of Languages, and the Alteration of Names language. This Novatianus, one of the Pri
brought in by various Conqueſts, there ſtill are mitive Fathers, expounds, That it was ſpoken of
fuch Footſteps of theſe Names, that by them we G O D the FA T H E R to his S O N. Here
are able to find out thc moſt ancient Nations, the Rabbins alfo Acknowledge a Plurality,

from whom they were deſcended, and how but have Recourſe to the fame Shift as before.
:

they came to be inhabited, which was never Thus Jonatban explains theText. The LORD
gueſs'd at by the Heathen World with the leaft faid unto the feventy Angels, who food before

him, Come now, and let us go down, and there
Shadow of Reaſon. . . . .
9. Seventhly. Tho the Tower of Babylon confound their Language. But it is beyond the
|

was ſtanding in the Time of Herodotus, and

fome other ancient Writers, and they give us
fome fmall Accounts of the Building of it ;

Power of Angels fo to alter Men's Minds in a
Moment, that they ſhall not be able to under
ſtand what they did before ; and no one but he,

yet none of them tell us the Occaſion or De

L.

|

who at firſt taught Men to ſpeak, could in an
fign of eresting fo vaſt a Fabrick, which was Infant make that Variety of Speech, as was
rcally one of the Wonders of the World : fufficient to ſcatter fo many People abroad
Much lefs do they tell us, by what Means the throughout the Face of the Earth, and yet to

(o) Gen. 35. 28, and Gen. 47. 28.
(p) Numb. Chap. 13, and
(3) Gen. Chap. Io.
(t) Gen, 1 o. 5,
(r) Job 42. 16.
2o, 31, 32.
(u) Waltoni Introdućtio ad Lećtionem linguarum Orientalium, Præf page 2. et 3. Gen.
I I. I. to Io, eſpecially verf. 5, 6, 7, 8.
(x) Aćt. 2. I to 13, eſpecially ver/. 5 to 12.
(y) Gen. 1. 26.
(b)
(z) Epiphan. Here/. 23, num. 2, and Heref. 44. num. 4.
(a) Epiph, H.cref. 46. num. 3.
(n) Gen. 1 r. 18, to 24.

I4.

Gen. 1. 27.

(1) Pfal. 9o. Io.

(e) Gen. I 1. 7, 8.
E e ee

hő

do
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do it in fo regular a Manner, that the Posterity phet cover'd him in a modeſt manner, and
of Noah ſhould diſperſe to distant Parts accord Noah being rccover'd from his Drunkenneſs
ing to their Families, in their refpestive Nations. knew what had happen’d, he pronounc'd their
So that G O D the F AT H E R ſpoke to future Fate in the following Manner.
G O D the S O N, and to G O D the H O L Y

I 2. Firſt, he faith, (m) Cur/ed be Canaan,
G H O ST, and this Phraſe implics, that there a fervant of fervants (hall he be to his tre
are more Perſons than One in the Godhead.

thren, that is, the Vilcít of Servants.

Thefe

The Chaldee Paraphraſe goes farther, and faith, Words are ſpok’n primarily of Canaan, whoſe
The W O R D of the LO R D was reveald Name is mention’d, and ſecondly of all the
again/f that City, and his fºveny Ang ls Poſterity of Hain, who muft be imply’d in the
with b:n, and he (not the Angels) wrote Curfe, becauſe all the Postcrity of Öhem and

with his Hand, and diſpers'd them from thence Japhet are cxprefly mențion'd in the following
over the Face of the whole Earth into feventy Blefſings. Thus the Canaanites were firſt
Languages. And from thence did the LORD made Slaves to the Iſraelites, who were of

JEHOVAH mix the Tongues of all the Inha the Posterity of Shem, when they took Poſleflì
bitants of the Earth, and from hence did the on of their Land, ſubduing one and thirty of
LORD JE H OV A H difperfe them over their Kings, killing moſt of the Inhabitants,
the Face of the Earth. Here the Paraphraft laying heavy Taxes upon the rcft, and ufing the
ſpeaks of the Word of the LO R D or the Gibeonites (who fav'd themfelves by a Strata
fccond Perfon, as the Confounder of the Lan gem) tho' not as Servants to thcm, yet to be
guages, and the Diſperfer of the People. And Hewers of Wood and Drawers of Water, and
tho' his Angels were with him ; yet no Part performing fuch laborious Works for the Ser
of this Work is afcribd to them, but to him vice of the Tabernacle. - And (n) Solomon
alone, whom the Jews alſo own by the Name made all the Remainder of the People of Ca

of JEHO VAH.

And therefore St. Paul, maan ſubject to fcivile Labours, when all the

who was brought up at the Feet of Gamaliel, Iſraelites were free.

Befides, they were alſo

and well skill'd in all the Jewiſh Traditions, Servants to Japhet. The Greeks under Alex
knew very well, that he fpake their own Sen ander the Great conquer'd Canaan, and the
timents, when (e) he ſpake of the S O N of Romans afterward; and whatever Remains

G O D, as one, who was appointed Heir of there were of the Canaanites in any Place (for
all things, and by whom alſo he made the Inflance at Tyre built by the Sidonians, at
worlds, JJZo was the brightne/s of his glory, Thebes by Cadmus, or at Carthage by Dido)
and the expre/s image of bis perfon, and up they were cut off by the Greeks or Romans.

held all things by the word of his power. J/ho
was made /o much better than the angels, as
he had by inheritance obtained a better name
than they. Of whom he faid, (f) Thou art
my fòm, this day have 1 begotten thee. And
again, (g) I will be to him a father, and he
fhall be to me a Son. And again, (b) Let all
the angels of G O D worſhip him. And he

The learned Mr. Al de hath obſerv'd, (o) that
therc have becn ncvcr yet a Son of Ham,
that hath ſhak n a Scepter over the Head of
Japhet. Óbam hath fubdu’d Japhet, and Ja
pb: t hath ſubdu’d Shem; but Ham never ſub
du'd cither.

This made Hannibal a Son of

Canaan (p) cry out with an Amazement of

Mind, I acknowledge the Fate of Carthage.

alſo knew, that he could accordingly vindicate So that as it was thus with Canaan in particular,
his (i) Applying thoſe Texts to the S O N of it was alſo the fame with the whole Race of
G O D, in which hc is call'd G O D and
L O R D, and own'd to be moſt juſt, omni

Ham in general.
I 3. It is true that the firft Monarchy was

potent and cternal. And that G O D the FA begun by the Race of Ham, which we call
T H E R faid to his S O N, or his W O RD, the Aſſyrian, but more properly the Babylo

(as (k) the Paraphra/f expounds it) Sit thou on mian Monarchy. But whoever confiders the
my right hand, until I make thine enemies Time, when it began, may eaſily obſerve, that
they could enflave few or nonc except their
thy foot/tool.
I 1. Laftly, the remarkable and fhort Pro own Family. It was begun by Nimrod the
phely of (!) Noah, concerning what ſhould Grandfon of Ham in a Time, when the World
happen to the Poſtcrity of his three Sons from was not very populous, and they had but late
that time to this, and perhaps to the end of ly been ſeparated to plant new Colonies, ſo
the World, plainly ſhews, that it came from that they could cafiły go farther, and avoid

that GOD, who knew all things, and to whom their Enemies, when they were preſs'd with
alone all future Tranfaĉtions are prefent. any Difficulty or Danger. Accordingly when
When Ham and his Son Canaan had beheld Cuſh the Son of Ham invaded the Country of
the indecent Posture of their Father, and fccm'd
to make but a Sport of it ; but Shem and Ja
(e) Heb. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Elam, and took from him the Country fince

call'd Chuseffan, or the Province of Cuth,

(f) Heb. 1. 5. Pſal. 2. 7.

(g) Heb. I. 5. 2 Sam. 7. 14. I Chron.
(i) Heb. 1. 8, 9, 1o, 11, 12. Pſal.
(l) Gen. 9. 25, 26, 27.
(k) Upon Pfal. I 1 o. i.
45. 6, 7. Pfal. 102. 25, &c. Iſai. 34. 4.
(m) Gen. Io. 25.
(n) 2 Chror. 8. 7, 8, 9.
(o) Mede’s IWorks, page 358.
(p) Livii H/1.
lib. 27 in fine.
2 2. Io.

Pſal. 89. 26, 27.

(b) Heb. I. 6

Pfal. 97. 7.

thcfc
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there is no Doubt but the Inhabitants went ftition. CHRIST was born of his Posterity;
northward, and fettl’d in the Country call’d and he liimfelf in all likelyhood was M. l. hi
Elymais. And when Nimrod took Poſleflion fedeck the Prieſt of the most high GOD, who
of Babylon, and afterward went northward in kept up his Worſhip, and oppos'd Idolatry,
to the Country of Af/ur and Aram, two other which increas'd in other Places. Accordingly

Sons of Shem, they croſs'd the Tigris, and one GOD would bcflow all manner of Blcſlings
of them with his Posterity (cated himſelf in the

Country call'd, in Hebrew, Aſſur or Affria ;

upon his Secd, and the Posterity of Canaan
ſhould be ſubject to them, as it hath becn mcn

tion'd already.
.
15. After this Noah bleffes Japhet in (h)
in Hebrew, LÁram bet wccn the Rivers or
Meſopotamia. And whatever Authority the thefe Words. GOD /hall enlarge Japhet.
Succeſſors of Nimrod might have over them His Poſterity ſhould be very numerous, ard
was afterward brokcn to Pieces by (d) Tiglath take up a great Tract of Land, particularly all
Pilefer, who fet up a diſtinét Kingdom from Europe, the moſt fruitful and populous Part of
that of Babylon, and fix’d his Royal Seat at the World. To this may be added Aſia the
Nineveh, where it continu'd (e) under his Suc lefs, Media, Part of Armenia, Iberia, Albania,
ceffors. And the Babylonian Empire was after and the vaſt Regions toward the North, as Muf
ward torn to Picces by Cyrus, who founded covy, and that which anciently the Scythians,
the Perfan Monarchy : After this Alexander and now the Tartars, do inhabit. And to
the Great, who was of the Race of Japhet, give a later Inſtance of his Enlargement, fince
conquer’d all thoſe Parts, and refided particu the Diſcovery of America, the vaſt Traĉts of
larly at Babylon to keep the reft in Subjećtion. Land, which have been peopl’d there from other
the other fettl’d himſelf in the Country call’d

And Laftly, the Romans, who defcended ori
ginally from the fame Stock, made themſelves

-

-

- -

•

Countries, have becn only peopl’d by his Poſte

rity the Europæans. Befide this it is alſo faid,
Mafters of the fame Country. So that what the That he /ha/l dwell in the tents of Shem, His
Prophet Joel (f) ſpoke more particularly con Poſterity ſhall be fo enlarg’d, that in future
cerning the Jews in the Land of Canaan may Times he ſhall poflefs ſome of his Brother's
in fome Meaſure be apply’d to the whole Poſte Countrics. This alſo was prophecy'd of by
rity of Ham ; That which the palmer worm (i) Balaam, where he faid, That ſhips ſhould

(the _Aſſyrian Monarchy under Tiglath Pile come from the coaſt of Chittim, and ſhould af
fer) hath left, hath the locu/teaten ; and that fiċ# Aſhur, and ſhould affiff Eber. They
which the locuff (the Perfan Monarchy) hath fhould afflict the Aſſyrians and the Hebrews,
left, hath the canker vorm (the Grecian Mo who were of the Poſterity of Shem. And thus
narchy) eaten, and that which the canker worm

both the Greeks and the Romans in their Turns

bath left, hath the caterpiller (the Roman

did invade and conquer thoſe Parts.

Monarchy) eaten. And at thisTime the Blacks,

which are brought from Africa into Europe,

Eber, the Hebrews or the Jews, that People
fhould be diſpers'd and ſcatter’d throughout the

are all of them in a fervile Condition ; and

Face of the Earth.

But as for

The Romans ſhall come

the vaſt number of Slaves, which are bought and take away both their Place and Nation ;
every Year at Guinea and the adjacent Countries, as it is at this Time; and thus they ſhould pe
and carry'd into _America to manure and im riſh from being a People, if not for ever, as
prove the European Plantations there, is a s we tranſlate it, yet during the Time of their

full Confirmation of the Truth of this Prophely.

Obſtinacy and Infidelity, and until the Age

14. Noah having thus cursd Ham and his

comes, in which they ſhall be converted, as

Son Canaan, he afterward procceds to bleſs may be plainly gather'd from the Hebrew Text.
I 6. Befide this, theſe Words may alſo be
his other two Sons, and (g) begins with Shem.
And he faid, Bleſſed be the LORD GOD of tak'n in a ſpiritual Senſe. Japhet ſhall dwell
Shem feems to be the firſt Perſon con

in the Tents or Tabernaclcs of Shem. When

cern'd in Covering the obſcene Poſture of his

Óbem.

Balaam ſpoke thefe Words, the publick wor

Father, and probably perſwaded his Brother fa ſhip of GOD among the Iſraelites was in the
phet to affift him in it. For which Reaſon the
Right of Primogeniture is conferr’d on him,
tho’ he was younger than the other. The

LORD was the GOD of Shem after a peculiar

Tabernacle, which was made for that purpoſe,
of the beft Materials which could be had, and

was the (k) tent, which he placed among men ;
and to this he himſelf alluded, (l) when he

Manner, as he was afterward the GOD of Abra

faid, How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob !
ham one of the Poſterity of Shem, becauſe of and thy tabernacles, O Iſrael! So that to

:
;:

the gracious Covenant made with him. For dwell in the tents of Shem may fignify to be
GOD fettl'd his Church in the Family of Sh. m. of the true Religion, and frequent accordingly
His true Religion and Worſhip continu’d among the publick Worſhip. Thus the Chaldee Pa

them, when the reſt were over-run with Super raphraſe renders thefe Words. The Gentiles
(d) Prideaux his Connexion of Hiſtory, Bock I. Part 1. Page 1 and 2. 2 King. 25. 29, and 16, 7, 1o.
I Chron. 5. 6. and 2 Chron. 28. 2o.
(g) Gen. 1o. 26.

(h) Gen. 9. 27.

(e) 2 King. 19. 36. Iſaiah 37. 37.
(i) Num. 24. 24.
(K) Pfal. 78. ćo.

(f) Joel I. 4.
(1) Num. 24. 5.

|
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Jhall come into the Church, which was in the every truc National Church is cither in Faroe,

Family of óhem.

CHRIST ſhould publiſh,

or thoſe Parts of America, which are inhabi

and the Apoſtles preach the Goſpel to all Na ted by Europaeans ; and Mahometamifin or Pa
tions. And that, which is obfcrv'd by (m) our gamifin prevails in none of thele Countries.
learned Mr. Mede, is very remarkable, that all Thus doth Japbet at this Day dwell in the
the Offspring of Japhet are at this Day Chriſti Tents of Öhm in fuch a Manner, as none, but
ans, Magog, or the Turks only excepted, a divinely inſpir’d Writer, could have foretold
whom G O D feem'd to referve for a great it in the Days of Noah, or would have re
while, as hc did fome of the Canaanites in the

Land of Iſrael, to prove and puniſh us by

corded it in the Time of Mofès.
17. Laftly, There being no Chronological

them. However, as Affa generally belongs to Diſlocations in that Part of the old Teſtament,
Shem, and Africa to Ham, and Europe to which is the ſubjećt of the hiſtorical Part of this

Japhet ; fo CAfrica at this Time is totally in Book, read Gen. Chap. 7, 8, 9, 1 o, i 1 ; only
volv'd in Mahometamiſm and Paganiſm : And with Gen. Chap. I o read 1 Chron. 1. 4 to 24,
it is generally the famc in Aſia, only that there

and with Gen. I 1. I o to 27. read 1 Chron.

are many poor Carifftans in that Country ; but

I • 24, 25, 26, 27.

(m) Mede’s Work, page 284. Diſc. 5o.
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C H A P.

III.

I.

From the Promiſe giv'n to Abraham until the Departure of the
Iſraelites out of Egypt.

rences by the most Learned Arch-biſhop Uſher”
to Abraham (a) upon his Dr. Lightfoot, and all the beſt of our Chro

R O M the Promife giv'n

Departure from Ur of the
Chaldees, in the Year be

nologers.

3. This Space of four hundred and thirty
years between the Promife and the Giving of
ther Terah in Haram, to the Law, the Divine //i/dom and Providencc
::=: (b) the Deliverance of the hath dividcd into feveral Parts.
Children of Iſrael out of
Particularly, one year from the Beginning of
Egypt, and (e) to the Giving of the Law in the Promife to Abraham, and his Departure
the ſame Year from Mount Sinai, is fo plainly from Ur of the Cha/deer, to the Death of his
mention'd in the facred Scriptures, to be four Father Terah, and his Departure from Haran,
hundred and thirty years, that there can be no as (d) bcfore.
Diſpute about it.
Five and twenty years between (e) the
2. This Sum being added to that in the for Giving of the Promife and the Birth of Iſaac.
fore the Death of his Fa

-

-

mer Table of two thou/and and eighty three
years, proves, that the Iſraelites were dcliver'd
out of Egypt, and that the Law was giv'n to

Sixty years between (f) the Birth of Ifa
ac and the Birth of 7 icov.

An hundred and thirty years between (g)

them from Mount Sinaj, in the Year of the

the Birth of Jacob and his Going down into
World two thouſand five hundred and thir Egypt.
teen, and is the Year aflign'd for theſe Occur
(e) Gen. I 1. s 1, s2, and Gen. 12. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
(c) Galat. 3. 17.
(b) Exod. 12. 4o.
(g) Gen.
(e) Comp. Gen. 12. 4 with Gen. 21. 5.
(f) Gen. 25. 26.
-

(d) 1 k 2. Coap. I.
47, 9.

F ff f

Ninety
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Ninety four years from Jacobs (b) Going ever, be it what it will, it fixeth the Time,
into Egypt to the Death of Levi.

Forty years trom (i) the Death of Levi to

when Ifaat was wean’d, at the Head of the a:
bove mentión’d Epocha.

5. When Jacob was threefcore and fe
the Birth of Moſs.
Eighty years from (k) the Birth of Moſes to the venteen Years old, he covenants with Laban
Deliverance of the Iſraelites out of Egypt. to ferve an Apprenticeſhip of fevem Tears for
4. As there is a certain and fix’d Epocha of one Wife, and foon after that to terve ano

four hundred and thirty years from the Pro ther Apprenticeſhip of /even Tears more for
miſe giv'n to _Abraham to the Departure of another.

He was an old Man to endure fuch

the Children of Iſrael out of Egypt ; ſo there a Fatigue cven in thoſe Days; fince his Father
is another F pocha of four hundred years, which Iſaac, and his Brother Efau were both (u)
muft begin thirty years later, becauſe it cnds

married at forty Years of Age, and (x) his Son

at the fame Time. This is (l) call'd the Time, Judah and his Grandchildren Er, Oman and

when the Iſraelites ſhould be firangers in a

Phares were married much fooncr, and moſt

land, which was not theirs, and ſhould both

probably before they were twenty Years old.
That this was the Ycar of Jacob's Age at this

ferve the Egyptians, and be affliċied evilly by

them. This muſt begin, when Iſaac was five Time, will appear by Computing the Story of
Years of Age, and therefore there is no doubt, his Life backward, in this Manner. Joſeph the
but it commenc'd from the Time, (m) when he Son of Jacob was (y) thirty Tears old, when
was weaned, and when Abraham made a great he flood before Pharaoh. Then came (z) feven
Feaft upon that Occafion. For then Iſhmael the Tears of Plenty, which made Joſeph feven
Son of Hagar the Egyptian, not being able to and thirty Tears old. Then there were (a)
endure ſuch a Reſpcct fhewn to the Younger two Tears of Famine, before Jacob came into
Brother, mock'd at him and derided him in fo

Hgypt.

A nd now /o/?ph was nime and thir

crucl and reflecting a Manner, that St. Paul

ty Wears of Age. When Jacob camc, and (b)

calls it (n) a Perfectiting of him that was born
after the Spirit, by him that was born after
the Fleſh. There is no Doubt, but it was

flood before Pharaoh at the End of the two

manag'd in a very fevere and inſulting Man

ncr, infomuch that (o) Sarah could not endure
it, but required of e_Abraham, that he would

caſt citt the bon fwoman and her fon ; for the
Son of the bondwoman fhould not be heir with
ker fon Iſaac ; to which _Abraham ſubmit

Years of Faminc, he was an hundred and thirty

7. ars old. Now take the thirty and nime Years
of Joſeph out of the hundred and thirty Years
of Jacob, and it appears that Joſeph was born
when Jacob was minety and one Tears old.
But Joſeph was born (c) in the laſt Year of

the /econd /even, or in the fourteenth Year of
Jacob's Service with Laban, and in the Con

cluſion of that Year. Take therefore fourteen

ted by thc expreſs Command of G O D, tho' o
therwife it would have been more grievous to

Tears out of ninety one, when Joſeph was

him. What this Mocking was is not expreflly
deſcribd. The Jews, who make Iſaac older than

born, and the Remaindcr fëventy feven was
the Age of Jacob, when he enter'd upon

hercally was, look upon it as a Mocking of his

thefe fourteen Tears Scrvice.

Others (p) form differ

6. When Jacob had ferv'd (d) /even Days

ent Conjećturcs from the different Senſe of

Piety and Devotion.

as an Earneft for feven Tears, Leah was giv'n

the Hebrew word in Scripture. Some fay, (q) him for a Wife; and when he had ferv'd feven
that Iſhma / cndeavoured to draw him off to I
dolatry; others ( r ) that he us'd many obſcene

Days more in the fame Manncr, he was alſo

married to Rachel. They who fuppofe, that

and unfit Expreſſions; and others (s) that he

he ſerv'd fºven Tears, before he marricd

ſeverely bcat him, and endcavour'd to kill him.

Leah, and eſpecially that he ferv'd fiven Tears

But the most probable Opinion is, that he boaſt

more, before he married Rachel, involve thcm

cd of himſelf as the Heir, being the firſt born,

felves under unfurmountable Difficultics in
Fixing the Births of the twelve Patriarchs; but

and by the Right of that to have the Privi
and fo hc deſpit'd Iſaac as the younger Bro

in this Method we may eaſily account for the
whole as(e) in the following Table. And that

ther, or like Ffau (t) refolv'd to kill him,

it was thus, ſeems clear from the Text it (clf.

who had the Bleſſing, rather than loſe the In
hcritance; fo that there was a Ncccflity of Sc

Jacob (f) covenants to ferve fevem Tears for

parating them to a fufficient Diſtance. How

the feven Days were fulfilled, which he ferv'd

lcdge of Fulfilling the Promife of the Meſah,

Astachel.

But (g) he demands her as foon as

(i) Exod. 6. 36. Compar'd with the mars of the Il'orld 2 299 and 2.393. (i) compare the I.a s of the World,
(i) Gen. 15. 13,
Deut. 34. 7. Deut. i. 3. and Jof. 5. 6.

2 393 and 2433. (r) Exod. 7. 7.

(o) Gen 2 1. i o, 1 1, 12.
14, and
Aćt. 7. 6. (m) Gen. 2 I. 8, 9.
(n) Gal. 4. 29.
(/) Lyra, Eftius, Munſter Menochius, Tirinus. See Pool’s Syropiis Crivicorum.
(1) Fem Exod,
32. 6.
(r) From Gen. 26. 8.
(s) From 2 Sam. 2. 14.
(i) Gen. 27. 41.
()
Gen. 2 I. 46.
and Gen. 26. 34.
(x) See theſe Tables at the End of the next Chapter, an !
the Referen e (a) in it's proper Place.
(1) Gen. 41. 46.
(z) Gen. 41. 47, 53.
(a) Gem
(d) Ezek. 4. 6.
(e
() Gen. 3o. 25, 26, and Gen. 3 r. 41.
45. 6.
(b) Gen. 47. 9.
T able 26.
(j) Gen. 28. 18.
(g) Gen. 28. 2o.
3S
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that with them were both the grey headed,

by Laban in Placing Leah inſtead of Rachel, he and very aged men, much older than his fa

(h)covenants for /even Tears more,but(i) ferves ther. And therefore if we can ſuppoſe, that
only a Week or feven Days as a fecond Earneft when G O D gave him a new Life as a Re
for the remaining Timc. The Reaſons why ward for his Piety and Paticnce, by Reco
(k) Reuben, Simeon and Levi were fo call'd, vering him out of his Afflićtions, he lengthen'd
appears to be, becaufe Rachel was then marri that Life to the uſual Length of that Age, he muft
cd, and thcy rival'd cach other in Jacob's Affec then live between the time of_Abraham and Mó- .
tions. And G O D gave it as a Recompence fes, becauſe it was the ufual Age of the Pa
to (l) Leah, that ſhe bore even her firſt Son, triarchs in thoſe Days, when they died. How
becauſe ſhe was hatcd.
:

Neither could Ra

cver that he liv'd about that time is very plain
from other circumſtances. It is evident, that thcfc

chel, if ſhe had continud fingle for feven
Tears, (m) have envy'd her Siſter's Bearing only things happend, (b) when the Chaldean Mo

four Sons (when ſhe bore more afterward) be narchy was fettl'd, and had cxtcnded its Con
cauſe ſhe her felf was barren ; nor could Jacob queſt near to the Land of Us, and when (c)
have anfwer’d to Rachel's complaint, as (m) they, and the Sabeans, and others plunder’d their
he did, if that had been her Cale.

|

Neighbours. Such Prastices were common in

7. It is impoſſible abſolutely to fix the Time, (d) the time of Ephraim the Son of Joſèph,
when Job labour'd under his feverc Afflićtions.

fince fome of his Sons (whom (e) Joſeph liv'd

I have plac'd his Death in the Year before the to fee) were flain by the Men of Gath, who came

Departure of the Iſraelites out of Egypt. And

to rob them of their Cattle.

confequently (o) his Troubles were in the hun
dred and forty firſt Tear before it, or in the
289th Year of the Promife ; ſo that his Death
about this Time might make his Story to be
more freſh in the Memory of the Iſraelites in

tunes happen'd before the time of Moſes, is as

That his Misfor

evident, becauſe (f) he, and (g) his three
Friends being the Fathers of their Families;
offer’d Sacrifices, as Priefts, for themſelves and

their Children, which (h) was the _Ante
Secondly, Job liv'd in or
are ſuppoſed to be doubl'd, and that (p) the near Idumea, and was moſt probably of the
Hebrew Phraſe doth plainly intimate the fame. Poſterity of Efau, and he alſo liv'd in a time,
Andiffo, then as (q) he liv'd an Hundred and when Religion flouriſh'd there (as appears fromi
theWilderneſs. His Years, as well as Subſtance, mofaical Method.

forty Tears after his Troubles; fo he muft be fe the Diſcourſe of himſelf and all his Acquain
venty Tears Old, when his Troubles began, and tance) which was foon loft in that Country.
confequently was born in the 2 1 9th Year after Thirdly, The (i) Land of Uz took its Name
the Promife, and died at 2 Io Tears of Age, the from (k) Uz the Son of Diſhan the (l) Son
longeſt Liver born fince Terah, whereas (s) a of Seir, the (m) Horite, which were Names
leſs Age was very old in the Time of the Pa of the Countries, before Eſau came to inhabit
triarchs.

And fince that, in the Time of Mo

there, and ſome of them might probably be

fs (t) the Life of Man was the fame as in the foon chang'd into the Names of his Poſtcrity.
preſentAge; and we read not ofany one in Scrip Fourthly, Eliphaz the Temanite is ſuppos'd by
ture born afterward, who liv'd an hundred and moſt Commentatorsto be the Son of Teman,and.

forty Tears, and but (u) onc, who exceeded an Grandfon of Eliphaz (keeping up his Grand
hundred.

So that the Length of his Life fhews father's Name) and fo he was (n) the great

him to be born before the time of Moſes. That Grandfon to Efau. Bildad the Shuhite is (o)
Job was of a confiderable Age, when his Trou fuppos'd to be deſcended from Shuah the Son
bles happen’d, is plain, becaufe (x) he had fc of Abraham by Keturah, whilft the name of
ven Sons and three Daughters, (y) who had Sbuah continu’d freſh in , Memory.

Elihu

Houſes of their own to dwell in at that Time.

the (p) Buzite was probably deſcended from
(q) Buz the Son of Nahor, Abraham's Bro
becauſe Elihu, who,gave Way to Job's three ther. Hence there are many, who fuppofc (r)
Friends to ſpeak what they had to ſay, becaufe Gob to have been fobab the ſecond King of the
(z) they were clder than he, did yet think Edomites, who was ſucceeded by fix more,
himſelf to be of a fufficient Age to reprove nonc of them being hereditary, and the laſt of
Job very ſmartly. And Eliphas tells him (a) thcm probably dead before (s) the Form of

And that he was not vcry old is as evident,

(b) Gen. 28. 27, 30. () Gen. 28. 27.
(k) Gen. 29. 32, 33, 34.
(i) Gen. 29. 31, 32,
(n) Gen. 3o. 2. (o) Job 42. 16.
(p) Job 42. I o, 12. Added all that had
been to Job unto the double. Or, Dubl'd all that belong’d to Job.
(j) Job 42. 16.
(r) Job 42. 17. (s)
(m) Gen 3o. I ·

Gen. 25. 7, 8. Gen. 35. 28, 29. Gen. 47. 27, 28, and Gen. 48. 1o.
hoiada 2 Chron. 24. I 5.

( !) Jcb 15. 1c22, 23 •

(x) Job 1. 2.

(h) Job 1. I, 17.
(f) Job. I. 5.

(e) Gen 5o. 25.

(y) Job 1. 18.
(c) Job I. 15, 17.
(g) Job. 42
42.• 8.
×

(1) Pfal 9o. 1 ɔ.

(u) Je

(z) Job 32. 7, 8, 17, 18.
(d) 1 Chron. 7. 2o, 2 I,
(h) Gen .8. 2o.

Gen.

Gen. 26. 25.

Gen. 3 c. 22, and Gen. 35. 7.
(i] Job. 1. 1.
[k] Gen. 36. 28:
(!) Gen. 36, 2o, 2 I. (m) Ger. 14. 16. (n) Gen. 36. Io, I I. (o) Gen. 25. 2
() Gen. 36, 3 I. to 4°s and I.
(p) Job. ; 2. 2. (i) Gen. 22. 21. (r) Gen. 36. 31, 32, 33, 34
I 5. 9, 1o.

Gen. 22.2.

Chren, 1.43. to 51.
Government
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Government was fettled in the time of /o/hun.

I)Ot

Book III.

/o/eph, and (o) in whoſe Time Mfs was

Laftly, The Matter contain'd in the Ďiſcour

born, who was but (p) cighty Ycars old, whcn

fes between Job and his Friends may help us

he was the Inſtrument to deliver them. So that

to fix the time. Zophar alludes to (t) Iſh the Troubles and Death of Joó could not be far
ºnca's favage Way of Living, as it was (u) pro diſtant from the Years, in which they are placd.

Phcfied of him. Others fpcak more plainly

8. There have been fome of an Opinion,

of (w) the Creation of the World, and (y)
of Man, and of (z) _Adam's Hiding himſelf
after the Fall. They alſo (a) ſpeak of the
Flood, of (b) the Drying up of the Waters, with

that the Troubles of Joó lafted a great while,
and fome fay ncar feven Ycars, becauſe he is
(q) recordcd as fo great a Pattern of Patience.
But it is more probable, that they did not

the Promiſe that they ſhould return no more laft above a Month, and that his Patience was
to deſtroy the World, of (c) the Overthrow of tried, not fo much by the Length, as by the Sc

Sodom and Gomorrah, and (d) the Death of verity of his Affliction. G O D doth not (r)
the firſt Tyrants in the Chaldean or Aſſyrian afflict willingly, morgrieve the children ofmen,
Monarchy. They ſpeak of (e) the Dwelling in cípecially his faithful Servants, any longer than
Tents and Tabernacles, as it was the (f) Neceflity requires it. Befides, the History it felf
Cuſtom of the Patriarchs, Abraham, Iſaac fhews, that it could not be long. His (s) firſt
and Jacob, with others in thoſe Times, and of Troubles came immediately one upon the

the (g) Law being dcliver’d by Revelation other.

His three Friends

were

without

from G O D, as the only Way, whereby they Doubt great Men in the Country, where they
knew his Will. And in the whole Book liv'd, and had a great Deal of Bufineſs of their
there is not the leaft Hint of the Jewiſh Re own, fo that they could not ſtay long in a
ligion, of the Law or of the Prophets, of thc fingle Viſit, and eſpecially upon fo melan
Troubles of the Iſraelites in Egypt, or of cholly an Occaſion ; and they (t) came to vifit
their Wandering in the Wilderneſs, when the him as foon as they had heard of all the
Mcntion thereof would have been fo much to

evil, that was come upon him, and (u)

thcir Purpofe, and they could not but have ftay'd with him, till his Troubles were over.
hcard of it, had they liv'd cither then or fince, (e) They liv'd near one another, becaufe all this

becauſe they werewell acquainted with Idumea, was done by an appointment; and liv'd near
Fgypt, (b) fordan and the Parts adjacent. And to him, becauſe they were his intimate Friends
when /o/ vindicates his Innocency, he fpcaks and Acquaintance. It could not be long, be
only of the Worſhipping of (t) the Sun and fore they heard of it, nor could it be long af
Afoon, the firſt method, whereby they denied ter they heard of it, before they came to him.
the true G O TD that is above, and fell off When they came, they(x) fpent feven Days in
from his Service ; but he faith not a Word of Silence. After this they diſcours'd with him for
Idolatry, tho' (k) it was the conſtant Abomi fome Time, as it is recorded in the whole Book.

nation of the Canaanites, and (l) of the E
gyptians, and other Nations near them in
the Time of Mofºs. And tho' it might
have been before his Time among the Poſte
rity of Ham ; yet it had not taken any Footing
in Idumea, where he liv d, and whoſc Anceſ

tors had becn taught better things from the

Patriarchs Abraham, Iſaac and Jacob, from
whom they deſcended.

Befides, if Job's Trou

bles happen'd about an hundred and forty
Tears before the Delivery of the Iſraelites out
of Egypt, they muſt be ended, before the cx
treme Servitude of the Iſraelites began; fince
(m) /oſeph died but 144 Years before their
Deliverance, and their Bondage did not
begin ( m) until a King reign'd, who knew

Immediately upon this (y) GO D ſpeaks to

job ; upon which (z) řob humbles himſelf
before G O D, and then hís Troubles were cn
dcd.

And therefore the Nature of the Fast is

fuch, as could not require fo long a Space of
Time, as hath been generally imagin’d.
9. The (a) Book of Job feems to have been
pennd by Elihu, one of the Speakers in it, as
may appear from theſe two Reaſons. First, be
cauſe (b) when Job's Friends, who came to
lament with him, and to comfort him, arc num

ber'd by name, Elihu is not nam’d among thc
Number, becauſe he himſelf was the Hiſtorian

and Penman, who gave this Account, and
thereforehe nam d not himſelf, when hc nam'd

the Reft. And as he probably liv'd near ; lo

(t) Job I 1. is. (u) Gen. 16. 12. ETN NTS Onager homo. A Man like a wild Af.
(x) Job
(z) Job 31. 33.
(3) Job 1 o. 9, Io, I I, 12.
9.8, 9, 1o. Job 38. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
(a) job 15. 12.
Job 37. i 1, 12, 13.
Job 37, 6.
Hel. The commºn
Job 22:15, 16.
flower cf rain, and the large fhowers of the rain of his ſtrength
(l) Job 26, 7, 8, 9, 1o.
ſº?
(d) Job 2 1. 28.
(e) Job 12, 12.
Job
28. I i. and 38. i 1.
(c) Job 18. 15.
2 O. 26.
Job 21. 28.
Hebrew, The tents of the Talernacles.
Job 22. 23. and 31. 3 I.
Gen. 13. 1, 2, 6, 19, 2o
Gen. 24. 67.
(f) Heb. I 1. 9. Gen. 12. 8.
Ger. I 3. 3, 12, 18.
Gen. 26, 17, 25. and Gen. 3 1. 25, 33.
(g) Job 22. 22.
(h) Job 4o. 2 ;.
() Job 31.
26, 27, 28.
(k) Levit. 19. 4. and Levit. 26. I, 30.
Hyde Religio veterum Perſarum.

(l) Deut. 29, 16, 17. (m) See theſe Talle Anno mund 2369. (n) Exod. 1. 7, 8, 9, 1 o. Act. 7. 17, 18, 19.
Job 1 · 22. Job 2. 1c. and Job 42.7 , 8.
(p) Exod. 7. 7.
(q) James 5. I 1.
() Job I. 13. to 2o.
(u) Job 42. 7, 8, 9, 19.
(t) Job 2. 7, I I, I2, 13.
(z) Job +2. 1, 2, 3; 4; 5; 6.
(*) Job -- 13.
(j) Job 38. I.
(a) Lightfoot Vol. I.
Page 23. (b) Job 2. I 1.

(o) Act. 7. 19.
( ) Lam. 3. 33.
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he could know more exaćtly the certainty than the ſpace of a Month, as in (l) the fol
of what he wrote. And fecondly, becauſe lowing Table.

(c) he feems to ſpeak of himſelf as of the
Hiſtorian.

ficered no more, they left off ſpeaking.
When I had waited, for they /pake mot, but
food fill, and an/ivered no more ; I /aid,
I will an/wer alſo; I alſo will Jhew my
Opinion. And it is generally fuppos'd, that

:
:::

I 1. At this Time (m) the Beginning of

They were amazed, they an the Year is changd, but there is not the

leaft Intimation of any Change in the Months.
The Command was not given until the firft

Month was began, and therefore it went
forward in the uſual Method. But as they
had began their Year from the Autumnal
after it had been written originally in Ara Equinox; fo they begin it for the future
bick, the Language of that Country, it was near the Vernal. And as they made their
tranſlated into Hebrew by Mo/es, and by former Obſervations in the Autumn, fo now
the Direction of the H OLY GHOST, they make them in the Spring. And when
whilft the Iſraelites were in the Wildernefs, the Year was begun, each Month confifted
to teach them Patience under their Afflic of thirty Days, except the laſt, as it did
tions. If ſo, then this is the Reaſon, that before. And thus it is probable, that it con
the Style is not like to the reſt of the Books tinu’d until the Days of Solomon, who be
of Moſès, or indeed to any other Parts of ing the wifeſt of all Men, and confequent
the Old Teſtament, but more concife and ly having better Skill in Aſtronomy than o
obſcure, and that there are (d) fuch a vaft thers, and being about to dedicate the Tem
number of Arabick Words and Phraſes to ple at the Feaſt of Tabernacles in the feventh
be found in it. Neither is it ſtrange, that Month, might, in order to be more exaćt,
the Language was not more alter’d from the make an Obſervation of the Moon’s edats or

::s

Time of Job to the Time of Mahomet, it being an inland Country, ſubjećt to no Commerce, fully peopled, and therefore uncapable of receiving new Inhabitants, and fituared among other Languages of the greateſt
Affinity to it. And tho’ our modern European Languages have been vaftly alter'd in
a few Centuries; yet it was not fo in thoſe
Parts. The Greek remain’d the fame from
the Time of Homer to the Time of St.
Chry/0/fom. The Hebrew remain'd the fame

firſt Appearance near the Autumnal Equi
nox, and fo introduce the Method of ob
ferving at that Time, as it was uſed in after
Ages; and thus began the Diſtinćtion among
them of the Sacred and Civil Year.

from the Time of Moſes to the Time of
Malachi ; and more particularly, the Chaldee
remain’d the fame from the(e)Time of Jacob
to the Date of the Babyloniſh Talmud.

feventh or Autumnal Month had many more
folemn Feafts than any Month befides. The
(n) firſt Day was a more folemn new Moon
than the reſt, and therefore call'd The Feaft

1o. It is certain, that (f) all the ten
Plagues of Egypt happen’d in one Year.
Moſes was (g) eighty Years old when he
flood before Pharaoh, before any of the
Plagues were begun. He was (h) an bundred and twenty Years old when he died,

of Trumpets. The tenth Day (o) was the
/olemn Expiation, when the High Prieft en
ter’d alone into the Holy of Holtes, and
bleſs'd the People in the moſt folemn man
ner, when he came out from thence. And
(p) the fifteenth Day began the Feaſt of

12. That the Obſervations made at Au

tumn, in the fame manner with all the Eaſtern
Nations (who reckon'd their Years by Lu
mar Months, and confequently rećtify'd their
Months every Year) was very early among
the Jews, is evident. Firſt, becauſe this

and he (i) was with the Iſraelites in the Tabernacles, which lafted eight Days, where

Wildernefs forty Years. So that had the as no other Feaft lafted above feven. And
Plagues continud longer, either he muft have fecondly, tho' the Jews obſerv'd their facred

been younger when they began, , or have Year from the Vernal Equinox ; yet they
liv'd to be older than the Age which is men- obſerv'd their civil Year from the Autumnal.
tion'd. The Jews make thefe Plagues to Thus it was fettled by Rabbi Hillel accord
continue a whole Year, and put particular ing to the Ante-Mo/aical Cuſtom; fo that it
Diſtances between them.

But (k) others ſeems that their fixth and laft Months were

more probably make them to end in leſs antiently about two or three Days ſhorter
(c) Job 32. I 5, 16, 17.

(d) Job 5. 5, 7, 26. Job 6. 6, 15, 18. Job 7. 6, 15. . Job 8. 16.

Job 9. 4. Job 38. 32. Job 41. 9. Cum multis aliis. Vide Hinkelmanni Præfationem in Alcoranum.
Hic autem liber Jobi (quem Arabum Theologum nominat Bibliander) perplurimis hujuſmodi fcatet
Arabiſmis. Beverigii Gram. Syriaca. ubi de linguarum Orientalium prafantii tračiatur.
(e) Jegar
Shahaduha.

Gen. 31. 47.

(f) Exod. chap. 7, 8, 9, Io, I I, 12.

Pfal. 78. and Io5.

(; Exod. 7. 7.
(b) Deut. 34. 7.
(i) Exod. 16. 35. Num. 14.33, 34. Deut. 2. 7.
Deut. 8. 2, 4. Deut. 29. 5. Jof. 5. 6. Nehem. 9. 21. Pſal. 95. Io.
(k) Ufferii Annales.
(m) Exod. 12. 2.
(n) Levit. 23. 24, 25. Num. 29. I to 7.
Ezra 3. 1, 5, 6. Neh. 8. 23.
(o) Levit. 16. 29 to the end. Levit. 23. 27 to 33. Num. 29.
(7) Table 28.

7 to i 2. and Heb. 7. 7, 8, 9.

9, 1o. Nehem, 8. 13 to the End.

(p) Levit. 23. 33 to the end.

I Kings 8. 2.

2 Chron. 7, 8,

Ezek. 45. 25. and Zech. 14. 16.
G888

than
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than the reſt; but that all their other Months World for another Reaſon.

Book III.
But now ano

were equal, and confifted of thirty Days as ther particular Day of the Week was fet a

before. And this Method was probably ob part to be obſerv'd for the future, inſtead
ferv’d by the fevs until the Babyloniſh Cap of the former Day. And this was the Day,
tivity, when they were obligd to compute in which the Iffaelites were finally deliver'd
their Years, according to the manner of rec from the Egyptians. In which (x) G OD

koning in uſe among them, whoſe Captives /heved his wondrous works in the land o
they were ; and ſo they laid afide their Ver Ham, and terrible thingự ly the Red /23.
ital Obſervations, and alter’d their Months, This Day, in that Year, happen'd to be on
(?) which before only confifted of thirty the twenty firſt Day of the firſt Month, af
Days, fo that afterward one of them con ter they had paſſed the Red fea by a hard
fifted of thirty Days, and the next of nine March all that Night, and reſted the next
and twenty. However, that in the Days Day from fo great a Fatigue, and when iu
of Solomon the Jews rećtified their Year at the Morning they faw their Enemies dead

the Autumnal Equinox, will appear from upon the Shore, and fang the firſt Song,
an Aſtronomical Calculation in its proper which is recorded in the /acred Scripturēs
Place.

for fo glorious a Deliverance.

How this

13. And as the beginning of the Year

Alteration came, is evident from the Com

Was alter’d from one Seaſon to another ;

mand concerning (y) the Feaf of unleavened

fo the Day of the Sabbath was alſo alter'd Bread. Seven Dayr (the firſt of which was
from one Day of the Week to another. That always the Day after the Paſſòver, or the
which was (r) the feventh Day from the fifteenth Day of the firſt Month) /hall ye
Creation was the firſt Day of Adam's Life, eat unleavened bread, even the firſt day
and fo it was the firſt Day of the Week ac ye /hall put away leaven out of your
cording to their Computation. But now it houſes : for , who/oever eateth leavened
is alter’d to the feventh Day of the Week bread from the firſt day until the /eventh
to be obſerv'd by the Iſraelites as a Sabbath day, that /ou/ /hall be cut off from Iſrael.
in Commemoration of their Deliverance (r) And in the fift day there /hall be an holy
out of the Land of Egypt, and out of the convocation, and in the fèventh day there
Houſe of Bondage. The fourth Command Jhall be am holy convocation to you ; no man
ment, as it (t) was deliver’d by G O D in zeer of work /hall be done in them, fave that
Exodus, contains the Reaſon, why one Da which every man muff eat, that only /ha//
in feven ſhould be obſerv'd by all Mankind, be dome of you. And ye /ha// ol/erve the
For in fx days the LO R D made the fèaft of unleavened bread ; for in this
heaven and the earth, the fa and all felffame day have I brought your armies
that therein is, and refied the /venth day. out of the land of Egypt; therefore ye/hall
JWherefore the LO R D bleſſed the fêventh obſerve this day in your generations by an
day, and hallowed it. And it hath been ordinance for ever. In the firſt month
accordingly obſerv'd in all Nations, and by on the fourteenth day of the month at
all Perſons, whoever obſerv'd any Sabbath, even, ye /hall eat tanleavened bread, until
the Iſraelites only excepted. The fourth the one and twentieth day of the month
Commandment as it was deliver’d by Mo/ès at even. This firſt Day of unleaven'd
in Deuteronomy, contains the Reaſon, why Bread was the Day which follow'd the Paſ:
the feventh Day of the Week ſhould be ob fover, and was the fifteenth Day of the firſt
ferv'd by the Iſraelites alone, and not by Month, even the (z) Day in which they
any other Nation, and is fo full to this pur came out of Egypt. They eat the Paffover
poſè, that one would wonder how it can at three of the Clock in the Afternoon (the

admit of any Diſpute (u). And remember Time when our blefied SA V IO U R died)
vaſt a fèrvant in the land of on the fourteenth Day; the fifteenth Day
Egypt, and that the LO RD thy G OD began in that Evening at Sun-Set ; and at
brought thee out thence by a mighty hand, Midnight the firſt born of Egypt were all
that thou

and by a fretched out arm : therefore the flain. Upon this (a) the Egyptians cere
LORD thy G OD commanded thee to keep urgent upon the people, that they might
the fabbath day. The Sabbath, or one fºnd them out of the land in hafle ; for
Day in ſeven, was not at firſt inſtituted in they faid, ve be all dead men. And the
Commemoration of this Deliverance, becauſe people took their dough before it was lea

it was fet apart from the Creation of the vehed, their kneading-troighs being bound
(q) Primorum Patrum, veterumq; Ægyptiorum & Hebræorum annus ejuſdem cum Juliano quantitatis
fuifie reperitur, fed ex menſibus duodecem æqualium dierum triginta conſtans. Hebræos enim ante
Babylonicam Captivitatem Lunaribus menſibus fuifie ufos, probari non poteſt. Ufferii Annales,
(s) Deut. 5. 6.
Lećfori pag. 4.
(r) Book I. Chap. 1. Seći. 13 to 22.
(y) Exod. I 2. 15, 16, 17, 18.
(u) Deut. 5. 15.
(x) Pfal. 106. 22.
(a) Exod. 12. 33, 34.
Exod. 12. 17, with Num. 33. 3.

3

(t) Exod. 2o. I 1.
(z) Compare
up
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tip in their cloaths upon their fhoulders. plac'd by our beſt Geographers in the Lati
łn Commmemoration whereof (b) the fif. tude of 32 Deg. 5o Min. and the Difference

teenth Day was obſerv'd as an holy Convo
cation, being the firſt Day in which this
Feaſt began, and the twenty firſt Day was
obſerv'd as an holy Convocation, being the

of Longitude between London and Jeruſa
lem is 38 Deg. 2o Min. But Rame/ès, the
Place whence the Children of Iffael march'd,

This firſt Day was the Day of their old Sab
bath, or Sunday, and this feventh Day was
the Day of their new Sabbath, or Saturday.
And fo it appears to be by (c) Aſtronomical

toward the Weſt about 3 Deg 14 Min. fo
that the Latitude of Rame/ès is 31 Deg,

feems to be diſtant from Jeruſalem in Lati
feventh Day on which the Feaft ended. tude about 1 Deg 3o Min. and in Longitude
2o Min. and its Longitude from London is

38 Deg. 5 Min. which converted into Time

Calculations. This firſt Day was an boly is 2 H. 32 Min. 2o". It appears alſo from
Convocation according to Cuftom, in an (f) theſe Tables, that the Year of the De

Age where we have not the leaft Hint, that parture of the Children of I/ae/ out of
any fuch Days were obſerv'd except their Egypt, was in the 32 18th Year of the fu
Sabbaths ; and the feventh Day was an holy lian Period, which (g) Number divided by
Convocation by divine Appointment, becauſe 28, the Remainder is 16, fo that the Do

their Deliverance was then completed : And

minical Letter for that Year is C.

thus, as G O D before made the World in

15. It appears alſo by (b) Calculation, that

fix Days, and when it was finiſh'd he refted in the preceding Year, being a Biffèxtile
on the feventh Day and fanćtified it ; ſo the Žear, the Sun came to the Autumnal Equi
Iffaelites travell'd and were in danger du mox on the fixth Day of Qĉfober in the
ring the fix Days after the Paffover ; but Longitude of Rame/er, and that in that Year
when they faw their Enemies dead on the the Moon was viſible on the twenty eighth
Sea-Shore, they accordingly refted on the Day of September in the Evening; fo that
feventh Day, and fanćtify'd it. And the firſt the twenty eighth Day of September was
and feventh Days were obſerv'd in the time the laſt Day of that old Patriarchal Year.
of the Jewiſh Law in Commemoration of And therefore it appears by (i) Computation,
the old Sabbath, which ended on the one,
and the new Sabbath, which began on the
other. And the more effećtually to prevent
the future Obſervation of it, GO D by his

that the fifteenth Day of the feventh Month
in the old Year, or the fifteenth Day of the
firſt Month, as the Year was then chang’d,
happen'd to be on the eleventh Day of A

Providence order’d it on this Year to be a

****

pril at their Departure out of Egypt, whoſe
Day of extraordinary Labour, that (d) fuch Dominical Letter was C, which fhews, that
an abſolute neceſſity as their Marching out this Day happen'd on the Day of the Aute
of Egypt ſhould drive away their old Sab Mo/mical Sabbath as aforefaid. Thus (k)
bath, and cauſe it to be obſerv'd no more the firſt Day of that Week was an holy Con
among them, and fo bring in the new to vocation, or a Sabbath, and the feventh or
ſucceed in its Place.
laft Day of that Week was an holy Convo
14. But for the Proof of this by Aſtro

tromica/ Calculations.

/ert/alem (%) is

cation or a Sabbath, and fo the Sabbath was
alter’d.

(b) Exod. 12. 17. Exod. 34. 18. Levit. 23. 5, 6, 7, 8. Deut. 16. 16. 2 Chron. 8. 13. 2 Chron. 3o.
13, 2 r. 2 Chron. 35. 17. Ezra 6. 22. Matth. 26. 17. Mark 14. 1. and Luke 22. 1.
(e) Relandi Palæſtina illuſtrata.
(d) Neceſſitas pellit Sabbathum.

(c) Table 27.

(f) Table 25.

(g) Chip. r. Page 13. Seči. 29.
(h) Sep. 28. Biff.
Mon. 7. Day 15
Total.

f
!

() Table 3. Page 14.

292

I 95
467

Ann. Bifl. Subf.

366

Rem. Apr. I 1.

IO I

(k) Exod. 12. 16.
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Book II.

fºnte into the Church, which was in the every true National Church is cither in Furope,

Family of óhem. CHRÍsT ſhould publiſh, or thoſe Parts of America, which are inhabi
and the Apostles preach the Goſpel to all Na ted by Europæans; and Mahometamifin or Pa
:90s:
, And that, which is obſerv'd by (ni) our ganiſm prevails in none of thele Countries.
learned Mr. Mede, is Very remarkable, that all
Thus doth, fapbet at this Day dwell in the

the Ostpring of Japhet áre at thisDay Christi. Tents of Shem in ſuch a Manner, as none, but
“", Magºg, or the Turks only excepted, a divinely inſpir’d Writer, could have foretold
whom GO D feemd to referve for a

great

it in the Days of Noah, or would have re

Yhile, as hc did fome of the Canaanites in the corded it in the Time of Mofès.
Land of Iſrael, to prove and puniſh us by
17. Laftly, There being no Chronological
them. However, as Afia generally belongs to
Diſlocations in that Part of the old Teſtament,

Shem, and Africa to Ham, and Europe to which is the ſubjećt of the hiſtorical Part of this

Japhet i fo CAfrica at this fime is totally in Book, read Gen. Chap. 7, 8, 9, 1 o, I 1 ; only
yºv'din Mahómetaniſm and Paganiſm : And with Gen. Chap. I o rcad I Chron. I. 4 to 24,
" 18 generally the fame in Aſia, only that there and with Gen. I 1. I o to 27. read I Chron.

are many Poor Chriſtians in that Country ; but

I. 24, 25, 26, 27.

(m) Mede's Work, page 284. Dfc, 5c.

BO OK

From the Promiſe giv'n to Abraham until the Departure of the
Iſraelites out of Egypt.

E R O M the Promife giv'n rences by the most Learned Arch-biſhop Uſher”
# i to Abraham (a) upon his Dr. Lightfoot, and all the beſt of our Chro
|-

from Ur of the
|# Departure
Chaldees, in the Year be

nologers.

3. This Space of four hundred and thirty
between the Promife and the Giving of
years
fore the Death of his Fa
ther Terah in Haram, to the Law, the Divine //ifdom and Providencc
(b) the Deliverance of the hath divided into feveral Parts.
Particularly, one year from the Beginning of
Children of Iſrael out of

E

{JPf, and (c) to the Giving of the Law in the Promife to Abraham, and his Departure
lame Year from Mount Sinai, is fo plainly from Ur of the Chaldees, to the Death of his
ncntion'd in the facred Scriptures, to be four Father Terab, and his Departure from Haran,

the

hundred and thirty years, that there can be no as (d) bcforc.
Five and twenty years between (e) the
Diſpute about it.
2. This Sum being added to that in the for Giving of the Promife and the Birth of Iſaac.
mer Table of two

Sixty years between (f) the Birth of Iſa

thou/and and eighty three

Žears, proves, that the Iſraelites were dcliver'd

ac and the Birth of 7 ‘co2.

ºut of Egypt, and that the Law was giv'n to

An hundred and ihirty years between (4)

them from Mount Sinai, in the Year of the the Birth of Jacob and his Going down into
World two thouſand five hundred and thir Egypt.

*een, and is the Year flign'd for theſe Occur
( (! ) Gen. I I. 3 I,
(d) i k 2. Caap. I.
-

17.
() Galat.
4o.
(b) Exod. I12.
(g)3.Gen.
2. 4
se.
25.
Gen.
(f)
5.
21.
Gen.
with
4
12.
(e) Comp. Gen.

323 and Gen.
-

I 2.

I 3 2, 3 , 4» 5.

47, 9.

F ff f

Ninety

|
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Ninety four years from Jacobs (h) Going ever, be it what it will, it fixeth the Time,
when

into Egypt to the Death of Levi.

Forty years trom (i) thc Death of Levi to

Iſaac

Was w can'd, at the Head of the a

bove mentiön’d Epocha.

5. When Jacob was threefcore and fe
the Birth of Moſs.
Eighty years from (k) the Birth of Moſes to the venteen Years old, he covenants with Laban
Deliverance of the Iſraelites out of Egypt. to ferve an Apprenticeſhip of feven Years for

4. As there is a certain and fix’d Epocha of one Wife, and foon after that to ferve ano

four hundred and thirty years from the Pro ther Apprenticeſhip of feven 7ears more for
miſe giv'n to _Abraham to the Departure of

another.

He was an old Man to endure fuch

the Children of Iſrael out of Egypt ; ſo therc a Fatigue cvcn in thoſe Days; fince his Father
is another Epºcha of four hundred years, which Iſaac, and his Brother Efau were both (u)
muſt begin thirty years later, becauſe it cnds

married at forty Years of Age, and (x) his Son

at the fame Time. This is (l) call'd the Time, Judah and his Grandchildren Er, Cynan and

*

when the Iſraelites ſhould be firangers in a

Pharez were marricd much fooncr, and moſt

land, which was not theirs, and ſhould both

probably before they were twenty Years old.

ferve the Egyptians, and be afflicted evilly by That this was the Year of fatoo's Age at this
them. This must begin, when Iſaac was five Time, will appear by Computing the Story of
Years of Age, and therefore there is no doubt, his Life backward, in this Manner. Joſeph the
but it commenc'd from the Time, (m) when he Son of Jacob was (y) thirty Tears old, when
was weaned, and when Abraham made a great he ſtood before Pharaoh. Then came (z) feven
Feaft upon that Occaſion. For then Iſhmael the Tears of Plenty, which made Joſeph feven
Son of Hagar the Egyptian, not being able to and thirty Tears old. Then there were (a)
endure ſuch a Reſpcct ſhewn to the Younger two Tears of Famine, before Jacob came into
Brother, mock'd at him and derided him in fo Hgyft. And now /of ph was nime and thir
crucl and reflecting a Manner, that St. Paul ty Tears of Age. When Jacob came, and (b)
calls it (n) a Perfecuting of him that was born flood before Pharaoh at the End of the two
after the Sprit, by him that was born after Years of Faminc, he was an hundred and thirty
the Fleſh. There is no Doubt, but it was 7. ars old. Now take the thirty and nime Years
manag'd in a very fevere and inſulting Man of Joſeph out of the hundred and thirty Years
ncr, infomuch that (o) Sarah could not endure of Jacob, and it appears that Joſeph was born
it, but required of e_Abraham, that he would when Jacob was ninety and one Tears old.
caſt out the bon dwoman and her fon; for the But Joſeph was born (c) in the laft Year of
Son of the bondwoman fhould not be heir with the /econd /even, or in the fourteenth Year of
ker fon Iſaac ; to which _Abraham ſubmit Jacob's Service with Laban, and in the Con
red by the cxpreſs Command of GOD, tho o cluſion of that Year. Take therefore fourteen
therwife it would have been more grievous to

Tears out of ninety one, when Joſeph was

him. What this Mocking was is not expreflly
deſcribd. The Jews, who make Iſaac older than

born, and the Remainder /eventy feven was
the Age of Jacob, when he enter'd upon
theſe fourteen Tears Scrvice.
6. When Jacob had ferv'd (d) /even Days
as an Earneft for fèvem Tears, Leah was giv'n
him for a Wife; and when he had ferv'd feven

hercally was, look upon it as a Mocking of his

Picty and Devotion.

Others (p) form differ

ent Conjećturcs from the different Senſe of

the Hebrew word in Scripture. Some fay, (q)

that Iſhma / cndeavoured to draw him off to I Days more in the fame Manner, he was alſo
dolatry; others ( r) that he us'd many obfcene married to Rachel. They who ſuppoſe, that
and unfit Expreſſions; and others (s) that he he ferv'd feven Tears, before he marricd
feverely bcat him, and endcavour'd to kill hinn.

Leah, and eſpecially that he ferv'd f.v. m Tears

But the most probable Opinion is, that he boaft

more, before he married Rachel, involve thcm

cd of himſelf as the Heir, being the firſt born, felves under unfurmountable Difficultics in
and by the Right of that to have the Privi

Fixing the Births of the twelve Patriarchs; but

lcdge of Fulfilling the Promife of the Meſſiah,
and fo hc deſpiſ'd l/hac as the younger Bro

in this Method we may castly account for the
wholc as(e) in the following Table. And that

ther, or like Ffau (t) refolv'd to kill him,

it was thus, ſeems clear from the Text it felf.

who had the Bleſling, rather than loſe the In
heritance; fo that there was a Ncce flity of Sc

Jacob (f) covenants to ferve feven Tears for

parating them to a fufficient Diſtance. How

Astachel. But (g) bc demands her as ſoon as
the feven Days were fulfilled, which he ferv'd

(i) Exod. 6. 36. Compar'd with the Tars of the Il orld 2 299 and 2 393. (i) compare the la s ofthe World,
2 393 and 2433. (e) Exod. 7. 7.
(1) Gen. 15. I 3»
Deut. 34. 7. Deut. i. 3. and Jof. 5. 6.
14, and
Aćt. 7. 6. (m) Gen. 2 I. 8, 9.
(o) Gen 2 I. i o, 1 1, 12.
(n) Gal. 4. 29.
(1) Frem Exod.
(/) Lyra, Eftius, Munster Menochius, Tirinus. See Pool’s Syropiis Criticorum.
32. 6.
(r) From Gen. 26. 8.
(s) From 2 Sam. 2. 14.
(i) Gen. 27. 41.
()
Gen. 2 I. 46.
and Gen. 26. 34
(x) See theſe Tables at the End of the next Chapter, an !
(y) Gen. 4 I. 46.
the Reference (a) in it's prºper Place.
(z) Gen. 41. 47, 53.
(a) Gen
45. 6.
(b) Gen. 47. 9.
() Gen. 3o. 25, 26, and Gen. 31. 41.
(d) Ezek. 4. 6.
(e

'i able 26.

(j) Gen. 28. 18.

(2) Gen. 28.

2 O.
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as an Earneft. When he ſaw that he was decciv'd
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that with them were both the grey headed,

by Laban in Placing Leah inſtead of Rachel, he

and very aged men, much older than his fa
(h)covenants for /even Wears more,but(i) (crves ther. And therefore if we can ſuppofe, that
only a Week or /even Days as a fecond Earneſt when G O D gave him a new Life as a Re
for the remaining Time. The Reaſons why ward for his Piety and Patience, by Reco
(k) Reuben, Simeon and Levi were fo call'd, vering him out of his Afflićtions, he lengthen'd
appears to be, becauſe Rachel was then marri that Life to the ufual Length of that Age, he muft
cd, and thcy rivald each other in Jacob's Affec then live between the time of_Abraham and Mó- .
tions. And G O D gave it as a Recompence fes, becauſe it was the ufual Age of the Pa
to (l) Leah, that ſhe bore even her firſt Son, triarchs in thoſe Days, when they died. How
becauſe ſhe was hated.

Neither could Ra

ever that he liv'd about that timc is very plain

chel, if ſhe had continud ſingle for feven from other circumſtances. It is evident, that theſe
Tears, (m) have envy'd her Siſter's Bearing only things happend, (b) when the Chaldean Mo
four Sons (when ſhe bore more afterward) be narchy was fettl'd, and had cxtcnded its Con
cauſe ſhe her felf was barren ; nor could Jacob queſt near to the Land of Us, and when (c)

have anfwer'd to Rachel's complaint, as (m) they, and the Sabeans, and others plunder’d their
he did, if that had been her Cale.

Neighbours. Such Prastices were common in
7. It is impoſſible abſolutcly to fix the Time, (d) the time of Ephraim the Son of foſèph,
|

when Job labour'd under his fevere Afflićtions.

fince fome of his Sons (whom (e) Joſeph liv'd

I have plac'd his Death in the Year before the to fee) were ſlain by the Men of Gath, who came

Departure of the Iſraelites out of Egypt. And

to rob them of their Cattle.

That his Misfor

confequently (o) his Troubles were in the hun tunes happen'd before the time of Moſes, is as
dred and forty firſt_Tear before it, or in the evident, becauſe (f) he, and (g) his three
289th Year of the Promi/e ; fo that his Death Friends being the Fathers of their Families;
about this Time might make his Story to be offer’d Sacrifices, as Priefts, for themfelves and
more freſh in the Memory of the Ifraelites in their Children, which (h) was the UAnte
theWilderneſs. His Years, as well as Subſtance, mo/aical Method. Secondly, Job liv'd in or
are ſuppoſed to be doubl'd, and that (p) the near Idumea, and was moſt probably of the
Hebrew Phraſe doth plainly intimate the fame. Poſterity of Eſau, and he alſo liv'd in a time,
Andiffo, then as (q) he liv'd an Hundred and when Religion flouriſh'd there (as appears fromí

forty Tears after his Troubles; fo he muſt befe the Diſcourſe of himſelf and all his Acquain
venty Tears Old, when his Troubles began, and tance) which was foon loft in that Country.

confequently was born in the 2 1 9th Year after Thirdly, The (i) Land of Uz took its Name
the Promife, and died at 2 Io Tears of Age, the from (k) Uz the Son of Diſhan the (l) Son
longeſt Liver born fince Terah, whereas (s) a of Seir, the (m) Horite, which were Names
leſs Age was very old in the Time of the Pa of the Countries, before Eſau came to inhabit
triarchs.

And fince that, in the Time of Mo there, and ſome of them might probably be

fs (t) the Life of Man was the fame as in the foon chang'd into the Names of his Poſtcrity.
preſentAge; and wc read not ofany one in Scrip Fourthly, Eliphaz the Temanite is fuppos’d by
ture born afterward, who liv'd an hundred and moſt Commentatorsto be the Son of Teman,and.

forty Tears, and but (u) onc, who exceeded an Grandfon of Eliphaz (keeping up his Grand
hundred.

",":

So that the Length of his Life fhews father's Name) and fo he was (n) the great

him to be born before the time of Moſes. That Grandfon to Efau. Bildad the Shuhite is (o)
Job was of a confiderable Age, when his Trou fuppos'd to be deſcended from Shuah the Son
bles happen’d, is plain, becaufe (x) he had fe of Abraham by Keturah, whilst the name of

];"

ven Sons and three Daughters, (y) who had Shuah continu’d freſh in . Memory.
Houſes of their own to dwell in at that Time.

Elthu

the (p) Buzite was probably deſcended from

And that he was not vcry old is as evident,

(q) Buz the Son of Nahor, Abraham's Bro
becauſe Elihu, who,gave Way to Job's three ther. Hence there are many, who fuppofc (r)
Friends to ſpeak what they had to ſay, becaufe Gob to have been fobab the ſecond King of the
(z) they were clder than he, did yet think Edomites, who was ſucceeded by fix more,

himſelf to be of a fufficient Age to reprove none of them being hereditary, and the laſt of
Job very ſmartly. And Eliphas tells him (a) thcm probably dead before (s) the Form of
() Gen.

28. 27.

(i) Gen. 29. 31, 32.
(k) Gen. 29. 32, 33, 34.
(p) Job 42. I o, 12. Added all that had
been to Job unto the deuble. Or, Dubl'd all that belong’d to Job.
(r) Job 42. 17. (s)
(j) Job 42. I 6.

(b) Gen. 28. 27, 3o.

(m) Gen 3o. I •

(a) Gen. 3o. 2. (0) Job 42. 16.

Gen. 25. 7, 8. Gen. 35. 28, 29. Gen. 47. 27, 28, and Gen. 48. 1o.
hoiada 2 Chron. 24. I 5(x) lob 1. 2.
( ) Jcb 15. 1c(l) Job 1. 1, 17.

22, 23.
[k] Gen.

Gen. 22.2.
36. 28 •
(!)

(p) Job. ; 2. 2.
Chron. I :

(1) Pfal 9o. 1 ɔ.

(n) Je

(z) Job 32. 7, 8, 17, 18.
(d) 1 Chron. 7. 2o, 2 I,

(h) Gen .8. 2o. Gen.
and Gen. 35. 7.
(i) Job. I. 1.
Gen. 36. zo, 2 1. (m) Ger. 14. I 6. (n) Gen. 36. Io, 1 f. (o) Gen. 25. 2.
(*) Gen. 36.3 r. to 4Cs and I.
(1) Cen. 22. 2 I. (r) Gen. 36, 3 , 32, 33, 34

(-) Gen 5o- 25.

I 5 • 9, Io.

(y) Job I. 18.
(c) Job I. 15, 17.
(c) Job. 42. 8.
(f) Job. I. 5.
est. 26. 25.

Gen. 3o. 22,

+3. t0 5 I.

Governmcnt
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Government was fettled in thc time of fostua. not /o/epb, and (o) in whoſe Time Mfs was
Laftly, The Matter contain'd in the Ďiſcour born, who was but (p) cighty Ycars old, whcn

fes between Job and his Friends may help us

he was the Inſtrument to deliver them. So that

to fix the time. Zophar alludes to (t) Iſh the Troubles and Death of Jost could not be far
ºnea's favage Way of Living, as it was (u pro distant from the Years, in which they are placd.

Phcfied of him. Others ſpeak more plainly

8. There have been fome of an Opinion,

of (w) the Creation of the World, and (y)

that the Troubles of /oú lafted a great while,

of Man, and of (z) _Adam's Hiding himſelf and fome fay ncar feven Ycars, becauſe he is
after the Fall. They alſo (a) ſpeak of the (q) recordcd as fo great a Pattern of Patience.
Flood, of (b) the Drying up of the Waters, with But it is more probable, that they did not

|

the Promiſe that they ſhould return no more

laſt above a Month, and that his Patience was

to deſtroy the World, of (c) the Overthrow of
Sodom and Gomorrah, and (d) the Death of
the firſt Tyrants in the Chaldean or Aſſyrian
Monarchy. They ſpeak of (e) the Dwelling in
Tents and Tabernacles, as it was the (f)
Cuſtom of the Patriarchs, Abraham, Iſaac

tried, not fo much by the Length, as by the Sc.

and facob, with others in thoſe Times, and of
the (g) Law being dcliver’d by Revelation
from GO D, as the only Way, whereby they
knew

his Will.

And in the whole

Book

verity of his Affliction. G O D doth not (r)
afflict willingly, morgrieve the children ofmen,
cípecially his faithful Scrvants, any longer than

Ncceflity requires it. Befides, the History ít felf
fhews, that it could not be long. His (s) firſt
Troubles came immediately one upon the
other.

His three Friends

were

without

Doubt great Men in the Country, where they
liv'd, and had a great Deal of Bufineſs of their

there is not the leaft Hint of the Jewiſh Re own, fo that they could not ſtay long in a
ligion, of the Law or of the Prophets, of thc fingle Viſit, and eſpecially upon fo melan
Troubles of the Iſraelites in Egypt, or of cholly an Occaſion ; and they (t) came to vifit

their Wandering in the Wilderneſs, when the him as foon as they had heard of all the
Mcntion thereof would have been fo much to evil, that was come upon him, and (u)
thcir Purpofc, and they could not but have flay’d with him, 'till his Troubles were over.
heard of it, had they liv'd cither then or fince, (e) They liv'd near one another, becaufe all this
becauſe they werewell acquaintcd with Idumea, was done by an appointment; and liv'd near

Fgypt, (b) fordan and the Parts adjacent. And to him, becauſe they were his intimate Friends
when fost vindicates his Innocency, he fpeaks and Acquaintance. It could not be long, be
only of the Worſhipping of (t) the Sun and fore they heard of it, nor could it be long af
Aſoort, the firſt method, whereby they denied ter they heard of it, before they came to him.
the truc G O TD that is above, and fell off When they came, they(x) fpent ſeven Days in
from his Service; but he faith not a Word of Silence. After this they diſcours'd with him for
Idolatry, tho' (k) it was the conſtant Abomi fome Time, as it is recorded in the whole Book.

nation of the Canaanites, and (l) of the E Immediately upon this (y) GO D ſpeaks to
gyptians, and other Nations near them in Job ; upon which (z) Job humbles himſelf

the Time of Moſs.

And tho' it might before G O D, and then his Troubles were cn

have been before his Time among the Poſte
rity of Ham ; yet it had not taken any Footing

ded.

And therefore the Nature of the Faſt is

fuch, as could not require fo long a Space of

in Idumea, where he liv d, and whoſe Anceſ

Time, as hath been generally imagin’d.
tors had becn taught better things from the
9. The (a) Book of Job feems to have been
Patriarchs Abraham, Iſaac and Jacob, from pennd by Elihu, one of the Speakers in it, as
whom they deſcended. Befides, if Job's Trou may appear from theſe two Reaſons. Firſt, be

bles happen'd about an hundred and forty
Tears before thc Delivery of the Iſraelites out
of Egypt, they muſt be ended, before the cx
treme Servitude of the Iſraelites began; fînce
(m) /oſeph died but 144 Years before their
Deliverance,

cauſe (b) when Job's Friends, who came to
lament with him, and to comfort him, arc num

ber'd by name, Elihu is not nam'd among thc
Number, becauſe he himſelf was the Hiſtorian

and Penman, who gave this Account, and

and their Bondage did not therefore he nam d not himſelf, when he namd

begin ( m) until a King rcign'd, who knew the Reſt. And as he probably liv'd near ; lo
(i) Job II.

i:.

(u) Gen. 16. 12. Ens sna Onager homo. A Min lite a will

Job 38. 4, 5» 6, 7, 8.
(a) Job 15. 12.
Job 37. I 1, 12, 13.

9. 8,

95 1 O.

(3) Job 1 o. 9, Io, I I, I 2.
ob 57, 6.
Job 22. 15, 16.

flower of rain, and the large ſhowers of the rain of his ſtrength
28. I 1. and 38. I 1.

(c) Job 18. 15.

(d) Job 2 1. 28.

A f.
(*) Job
(z) Job 31. 33.
Hel. The common

(i) Job 26, 7, 8, 9, 1o.

ſº?

(e) Job 12, 12.
Job
Job 22. 23. and 31. 3 I.

2 O. 26.
Job 21. 28.
Hebrew, The tents of the Talernacles.
Gen. 13. 1, 2, 6, 19, 2o
Gen. 24. 67.
(f) Heb. I 1. 9. Gen. 12. 8.
Ger. 13. 3, 12, 18.
Gen. 26, 17, 25. and Gen. 3 1. 25, 33.
(h) Job 4o. 2;.
() Job 31.
(g) Job 22. 22.
26, 27, 28.
(k) Levit. 19. 4. and Levit. 26. I, 30.
Hyde Religio veterum Perſarum.

(l) Deut. 29. 16, 17. (m) See theſe Talles Anno mund 2369. (n) Exod. 1. 7, 8, 9, 1 o. Act. 7. 17, 18, 19.
(o) Act. 7. 19.
(p) Exod. 7. 7.
Job 1. 22. Job 2. 1c. and Job 42-7 , 8.
(q) James 5. I 1.
( ) Lam. 3. 33.
() Job I. I 3. to 2o.
(t) Job 2. 7, 1 1, 12, 13.
(u) Job 42. 7, 8, 9, 10.
(*) Job 2. 13.
(y) Job 38. I.
(*) Job 42. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
(1) Lightfoot Vol. I.
Page 23. (b) Job 2. I 1.
hc
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he could know more exaćtly the certainty than the ſpace of a Month, as in (l) the fol
of what he wrote. And fecondly, becauſe lowing Table.

(c) he feems to ſpeak of himſelf as of the
Hiſtorian.

1 1. At this Time (m) the Beginning of

They were amazed, they am the Year is changd, but there is not the

ficered no more, they left off /peaking. leaft Intimation ofany Change in the Months.
When I had waited, for they /pake mot, but The Command was not given until the firſt
food fill, and an/ivered no more ; I /aid, Month was began, and therefore it went

I will an/wer alſo; I alſo will Jhew my forward in the uſual Method. But as they
Opinion. And it is generally fuppos’d, that had began their Year from the Autumnal
after it had been written originally in Ara Equinox; fo they begin it for the future
bick, the Language of that Country, it was near the Vernal. And as they made their
tranflated into Hebrew by Moſes, and by former Obſervations in the Autumn, fo now
the Direction of the H OLY GHOST, they make them in the Spring. And when
whilſt the Iſraelites were in the Wilderneſs, the Year was begun, each Month confifted
to teach them Patience under their Afflic

tions.

of thirty Days, except the laſt, as it did
And thus it is probable, that it con
tinu’d until the Days of Solomon, who be
ing the wifeſt of all Men, and confequent
ly having better Skill in Aſtronomy than o
thers, and being about to dedicate the Tem
ple at the Feaft of Tabernacles in the feventh
Month, might, in order to be more exaćt,

If ſo, then this is the Reaſon, that before.

the Style is not like to the reſt of the Books
of Moſès, or indeed to any other Parts of
the Old Teſtament, but more concife and
obſcure, and that there are (d) fuch a vaft
number of Arabick Words and Phraſes to

be found in it. Neither is it ftrange, that

the Language was not more alter’d from the make an Obſervation of the Moon’s pagi; or
Time of Job to the Time of Mahomet, it be firft Appearance near the Autumnal Equi

ing an inland Country, ſubjećt to no Com mox, and fo introduce the Method of ob
merce, fully peopled, and therefore uncapa ferving at that Time, as it was uſed in after
ble of receiving new Inhabitants, and fitua Ages; and thus began the Diftinćtion among
red among other Languages of the greateft them of the Sacred and Civil Year.
12. That the Obſervations made at Au
Affinity to it. And tho’ our modern Eu
tumn,
in the fame manner with all the Eaſtern
ropean Languages have been vaftly alter’d in
a few Centuries; yet it was not fo in thoſe Nations (who reckon'd their Years by Lu
Parts. The Greek remain’d the fame from mar Months, and confequently rećtify'd their
the Time of Homer to the Time of St. Months every Year) was very early among
Chry/a/tom. The Hebrew remain'd the fame the Jews, is evident. Firſt, becauſe this
from the Time of Mo/es to the Time of
Malachi ; and more particularly, the Chaldee
remain’d the fame from the (e) Time of Jacob
to the Date of the Babyloniſh Talmud.
1o. It is certain, that (f) all the ten

feventh or Autumnal Month had many more
folemn Feafts than any Month befides. The
(m) firſt Day was a more folemn new Moon
than the reſt, and therefore call'd The Feaft
of Trumpets. The tenth Day (o) was the
Plagues of Egypt happen’d in one Year. /olemn Expiation, when the High Prieft en
Moſes was (g) eighty Years old when he ter’d alone into the Holy of Holies, and
flood before Pharaoh, before any of the bleſs'd the People in the moſt folemn man
Plagues were begun. He was (h) an bun ner, when he came out from thence. And
dred and twenty Years old when he died, (p) the fifteenth Day began the Feaft of
and he (i) was with the Ifraelites in the Tabernacles, which lafted eight Days, where

Wilderneſs forty Years. So that had the as no other Feaft lafted above feven. And
Plagues continu'd longer, either he muft have fecondly, tho' the Jews obſerv'd their facred
been younger when they began, or have Year from the Vernal Equinox; yet they
liv'd to be older than the Age which is men obſerv'd their civil Year from the Autumnal.
tion'd. The Jews make thefe Plagues to Thus it was fettled by Rabbi Hillel accord
continue a whole Year, and put particular ing to the Ante-Mafaical Cuſtom; fo that it
Diſtances between them. But (k) others feems that their fixth and laft Months were

more probably make them to end in lefs antiently about two or three Days ſhorter
(d) Job 5. 5, 7, 26. Job 6. 6, 15, 18. Job 7. 6, 15. . Job 8. 16.
(c) Job 32. 15, 16, 17.
Job 9.4. Job 38. 32. Job 41. 9. Cum multis aliis. Vide Hinkelmanni Præfationem in Alcoranum.

Hic autem liber Jobi (quem Arabum Theologum nominat Bibliander) perplurimis hujuſmodi fcatet
Arabiſmis. Beverigii Gram. Syriaca. ubi de linguarum Orientalium prastantii tračiatur.
(e) Jegar
Shahaduha.

Gen. 3 1 47.

(h) Deut. 34. 7.

Pfal. 78. and Io5.
(f) Exod. chap. 7, 8, 9, Io, I I, 12.
(i) Exod. 16. 35. Num. 14.33, 34. Deut. 2. 7.

(g Exod. 7. 7.
(k) Ufferii Annales.
Dent. 8. 2, 4. Deut. 29. 5. Jof. 5. 6. Nehem. 9. 2 1. Pfal. 95. 1o.
() Table 28.
(n) Levit. 23. 24, 25. Num. 29. I to 7.
(m) Exod. 12. 2.
Ezra 3. 1, 5, 6. Neh. 8. 23.
7 to i 2. and Heb. 7. 7, 8, 9.
9, 1o. Nehem, 8. 13 to the End.

(o) Levit. 16. 29 to the end.

(p) Levit. 23. 33 to the end.
Ezek. 45. 25. and Zech. 14. 16.
Gggg

Levit. 23. 27 to 33.

I Kings 8. 2.

Num. 29.

2 Chron. 7, 8,
than
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than the reſt; but that all their other Months World for another Reaſon. But now ano
were equal, and confifted of thirty Days as ther particular Day of the Week was fet a
before. And this Method was probablý ob part to be obſerv'd for the future, inſtead
ferv’d by the Jews until the Babyloniſh Cap of the former Day. And this was the Day,

tivity, when they were obligd to compute in which the Iffaelites were finally deliver'd
their Years, according to the manner of rec from the Egyptianſ. In which (x) G OD

koning in uſe among them, whoſe Captives Jheved his wondrous works in the land o
they were ; and ſo they laid afide their Ver Ham, and terrible things by the Red fa.
zal Obſervations, and alter’d their Months, This Day, in that Year, happen'd to be on
(?) which before only confifted of thirty the twenty firſt Day of the firſt Month, af
Days, fo that afterward one of them con ter they had paffed the Red /èa by a hard
fifted of thirty Days, and the next of nine March all that Night, and reſted the next
and twenty. However, that in the Days Day from fo great a Fatigue, and when iu
of Solomon the fevs rećtified their Year at the Morning they faw their Enemies dead
the Autumnal Equinox, will appear from upon the Shore, and fang the firſt Song,
an Aſtronomical Calculation in its proper which is recorded in the facred Scripturēs
Place.

for fo glorious a Deliverance.

How this

13. And as the beginning of the Year

Alteration came, is evident from the Com

Was alter'd from one Seaſon to another ;

mand concerning (y) the Feaft of unleavened

fo the Day of the Sabbath was alſo alter'd Bread. Seven Days (the firſt of which was
from one Day of the Weck to another. That always the Day after the Paſſòver, or the
which was (r) the feventh Day from the fifteenth Day of the firſt Month) /hall ye
Creation was the firſt Day of Adam's Life, eat unleavened bread, even the firſt day
and fo it was the firſt Day of the Week ac ye ſhall put a:ay leaven out of your
cording to their Computation. But now it houſes : for , who/oever eateth , leavened
is alter’d to the feventh Day of the Week bread from the firſt day uutid the /eventh
to be obſerv'd by the Ifaelites as a Sabbath day, that /ou/ /hall be cut off from Iſrael.
in Commemoration of their Deliverance (r) Aud in the firſt day there /hall be an holy

out of the Land of Egypt, and out of the convocation, and in the fèventh day there
Houſe of Bondage. The fourth Command Jhall be an holy convocation to you ; no man
ment, as it (t) was deliver’d by G O D in mer of work /hall be done in them, fave that
Exodus, contains the Reaſon, why one Da
which every man muff eat, that only /ha//
in feven ſhould be obſerv'd by all Mankind, be done of you. And ye /ha// obſerve the
For in fix days the LORD made the fèaft of un/avened bread ; for in this
heaven and the earth, the fa and a// /e/f/ime day have I brought your armies
that therein is, and reſted the fiventh day. out of the land of Egypt; therefore ye ſhall
//'herefore the LO R D bleſſed the /eventh obſerve this day in your generations by an
day, and hallowed it. And it hath been ordinance for ever. In the firſt month
accordingly obſerv'd in all Nations, and by on the fourteenth day of the month at
all Perſons, whoever obſerv'd any Sabbath, even, ye /hall eat unleavened bread, until
the Iſraelites only excepted. The fourth the one and twentieth day of the month
Commandment as it was deliver’d by Mo/ès at even. This firſt Day of unleaven'd
in Deuteronomy, contains the Reaſon, why Bread was the Day which follow'd the Paf:
the feventh Day of the Week ſhould be ob fover, and was the fifteenth Day of the firſt
ferv'd by the Iſraelites alone, and not by Month, even the (z) Day in which they
any other Nation, and is fo full to this pur came out of Egypt. They eat the Paffover
poſè, that one would wonder how it can at three of the Clock in the Afternoon (the

admit of any Diſpute (u). And remember Time when our blefied SA V IO U R died)
that thou včaſi å fèrvant in the land of on the fourteenth Day ; the fifteenth Day
Egypt, and that the LO RD thy G OD began in that Evening at Sun-Set ; and at
brought thee out thence by a mighty hand, Midnight the firſt born of Egypt were all
and by a firetched out arm : therefore the flain. Upon this (a) the Egyptians cerº
LORD thy G OD commanded thee to keep turgent upon the people, that they might
the fabbath day.

The Sabbath, or one fend them out of the land in hafte ; for

Day in ſeven, was not at firſt inſtituted in they faid, ve be all dead men. And the
Commemoration of this Deliverance, becauſe people took their dough before it was lea

it was fet apart from the Creation of the vened, their kneading-troighs being bound
(q) Primorum Patrum, veterumq; Ægyptiorum & Hebræorum annus ejuſdem cum Juliano quantitatis
fuiſſe reperitur,» fed
~~~. ex menſibus duodecem æqualium
æqualiun dierum triginta conſtans. Hebræos enim ante
Babylonicam
Captivitatem
Lunaribus menſibus fuifie ufos, probari non ppoteſt. Ufferii Annales,
)
P
-
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-
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>

(s) Deut. 5. 6.
(r) Book I. Chap. 1. Seći. 13 to 22.
(x) Pfal. Io6. 22.
(y) Exod. I 2. 15, 16, 17, 18.
(a) Exod. I 2. 33, 34.
Exod. 12. 17, with Num. 33. 3.
3

Lećivri pag. 4.
(u) Deut. 5. 15.

(t) Exod. 2o. I 1.
(z.) Compare
up
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tip in their cloaths upon their fhoulders. plac'd by our beſt Geographers in the Lati
łn Commmemoration whereof (b) the fif. tude of 32 Deg. 5o Min, and the Difference

teenth Day was obſerv'd as an holy Convo
cation, being the firſt Day in which this
Feaſt began, and the twenty firſt Day was
obſerv'd as an holy Convocation, being the
feventh Day on which the Feaft ended.
This firſt Day was the Day of their old Sab
bath, or Sunday, and this feventh Day was
the Day of their new Sabbath, or Saturday.
And fo it appears to be by (c) Aſtronomical
Calculations. This firſt Day was an holy
Convocation according to Cuftom, in an
Age where we have not the leaft Hint, that
any fuch Days were obſerv'd except their

of Longitude between London and Jeruſa
lem is 38 Deg. 2o Min. But Rame/ès, the
Place whence the Children of Iffael march'd,
feems to be diſtant from Jeruſalem in Lati

tude about 1 Deg 3o Min. and in Longitude
toward the Weſt about 3 Deg. 14 Min. fo
that the Latitude of Rame/ës is 31 Deg,
2 o Min. and its Longitude from London is
38 Deg. 5 Min. which converted into Time

is 2 H. 32 Min. 2o". It appears alſo from

(f) theſe Tables, that the Year of the De
parture of the Children of Iſrael out of
Egypt, was in the 32 18th Year of the Ju
Sabbaths ; and the feventh Day was an holy lian Period, which (g) Number divided by

Convocation by divine Appointment, becauſe 28, the Remainder is 16, fo that the Do
their Deliverance was then completed : And minical Letter for that Year is C.
thus, as G O D before made the World in

15. It appears alſo by (b) Calculation, that
fix Days, and when it was finiſh'd he refted in the preceding Year, being a Biffèxtile

on the feventh Day and fanćtified it ; fo the

Year, the Sun came to the Autumnal Equi

J/raelites travell'd and were in danger du
ring the fix Days after the Paffover ; but
when they faw their Enemies dead on the
Sea-Shore, they accordingly refted on the
feventh Day, and fanćtify'd it. And the firſt

mox on the fixth Day of Qĉfober in the
Longitude of Rame/es, and that in that Year

the Moon was viſible on the twenty eighth
Day of September in the Evening; ſo that
the twenty eighth Day of September was
and feventh Days were obſerv'd in the time the laft Day of that old Patriarchal Year.
of the Jewiſh Law in Commemoration of And therefore it appears by (i) Computation,
***

| ||

|
|

the old Sabbath, which ended on the one,
and the new Sabbath, which began on the
other. And the more effećtually to prevent
the future Obſervation of it, GO D by his

that the fifteenth Day of the feventh Month
in the old Year, or the fifteenth Day of the
firſt Month, as the Year was then chang’d,
happen’d to be on the eleventh Day of A

Providence order’d it on this Year to be a

pril at their Departure out of Egypt, whoſe

:
1 ,

//
#

Day of extraordinary Labour, that (d) fuch Dominical Letter was C, which fhews, that
an abſolute neceſſity as their Marching out this Day happen'd on the Day of the Ante
of Egypt ſhould drive away their old Sab
bath, and cauſe it to be obſerv'd no more

Mo/mical Sabbath as aforefaid.

Thus (k)

among them, and fo bring in the new to

vocation, or a Sabbath, and the feventh or

the firſt Day of that Week was an holy Con

ſucceed in its Place.

laſt Day of that Week was an holy Convo

14. But for the Proof of this by Aſtro
nomica/ Calculations.
/era/alem (b) is

cation or a Sabbath, and fo the Sabbath was
alter’d.

:

(b) Exod. 12. 17. Exod. 34. 18. Levit. 23. 5, 6, 7, 8. Deut. 16. 16. 2 Chron. 8. 13. 2 Chron. 3o.
(c) Table 27.
13, 2 I. z Chron. 3 5. 17. Ezra 6. 22. Matth. 26. 17. Mark 14. 1. and Luke 22. 1.
(f) Table 25.
(e) Relandi Palæſtina illuſtrata.
(d) Neceſſitas pellit Sabbathum.

(g) Chip. r. Page 13. Seči. 29.
(h) Sep. 28. Biff.
Mon. 7. Day I 5

292

I 95
|

Total.
Ann. Bífſ. Subf.

Rem. Apr. 1 r.

() Table 3. Page 14.

467
366
IO I

(*) Exod. 12. 16.
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c a a r II.
An O B JECTIO W Aufwered.
HERE is one materialObjećtion and yet his Tribe was increaſed to be 746oo;
againſt this Part of the Chro and that (f) Dan had but one Son, whoſe

–“

mology, which deſerves to be Tribe was increaſed to be 627oo : And the
confider’d, viz. The Number

ftrangeſt of all, that Ephraim the Son of

of Men at their Coming out of Egypt, Joſeph could not be above feven Years of

which is exprefly faid (a) to be fx hundred Age, when Jacob went into Egypt, and yet
thoufand befdes children ; or as we ma

the Number of Males above twenty Years

reafonably conclude from (b) a parallel Text, old at the Departure thence, which had
to be fo many, who were able to go forth been defcended from him, were no lefs than
to war in Iſrael, befides Women and Chil 4o5oo in all.
dren ; fince when thefe alone were number'd
. To anfwer this Objećtion, which at

in the Beginning of the next Year, they were fiể Sight looks very formidable, it muſt be
found to be 63285o.
own'd, that if a fair Account can be given
of the Poſterity of Ephraim, all the other
Table the Twenty minth.

Parts thereof will fall of courfe.

To do

this it muft be allow'd, that there was a
Num. 1. 21. Reuben 465oo
Num. 1. 23.

Simeon

593oɔ

Num. 1. 25.

Gad

4565o

particular Bleffing promis'd to the World
immediately after the Flood, that (g) they
ſhould be fruitful, and multiply, and re
pleni/h the earth. This general Promifè
was more particularly (b) confirm’d by
GOD to Abraham, and afterward (i) to
Iſaac, and then (k) by Iſaac to Jacob. Af

Num. 1. 27.
Num. 1. 29.
Num. I. 31.
Num. I. 33.
Num. I. 35.
Num. 1.37.

Judah 746oo
Iſſachar 544oo
Zebulun 574oo
Ephraim ::::} Of the Tribe of
Manaffeh 322ooS Joſeph.
Benjamin 3 54oo
ter this (l) Jacob bleffed Goſeph, that he
Num. I. 39. Dan
627oo
Num. 1.41.

Aſher

was, or ſhould be a fruitful bough by a

41 5oo

well, whofè branches ran over the wall,
Num. 1.43. Naphtali 534oo
and
the arms of whoſe hands were made
Num. 3. 22. Gerſhon 75ooɔ Of the Tribe of
Num. 3. 28.

Kohath

Num.3. 34. Merari

:#

Levi from a Month

62oo> old and upward.

62585o
Tribe of Levi fubſtr. 223oo
Total

emm-a-m

Remainder 6o 355o

Jirong by the hands of the mighty G O D of

Jacob. And when (m) he bleffed both the
Sons of Joſeph, and foretold, that they
ſhould grow into a multitude, or increaſe
as Fiſhes do, in the midst of the earth, he
gave Ephraim the preference before Ma
naffèh, andfaid, that

: knew that Manaffeb

2. To give this Objećtion its greateſt ſhould become a people, and he alſo ſhould
Weight, it muſt be own'd, that when Jacob be great ; but his younger Brother ſhould
went into Egypt, the Number of his Poſte be greater than he, and his feed ſhould be
rity, who went with him, were but (c) three come a multitude of nations.

And it is faid

ſcore and ten in all, and the Sojourning in of the Children of Iſrael in Egypt, that
(d) Egypt was but four hundred and thirty they were (n)fruitful, and increaſed abun
years, and it feems ſtrange, that in fuch a dantly, and multiplied, and waxed exceeding
Space of Time there ſhould be fo great a Na mighty, and the land was filled with them.
tion from fo ſmall a Beginning. But it is And (o) the more the Egyptians affliĉfed
ftranger ftill, when we confider, that thefe them, the more they multiplied and grew.
43o Years muft be reckon’d from the Time So that confidering the many Promifes,
of the Promife given to Abraham ; and which were given to that Age of the World
that from the Time when Jacob went into in general, and to that People in particular,

Egypt, to the Departure thence, it was but whatever can in fuch a cafe be granted with
half fo much, or 215 Years. It ſeems ſtranger out a Miracle, may be allowed to the Chil

fill, that (e) Judah had but two Sons and dren of Iſraelin Egypt, and more eſpecially
two ſmall Grandchildren living at that time, to the Family of Ephraim. I will therefore
(a) Exod. 12. 37.
(e) Gen. 46. 12.
and 17. 5, 6,
and 28. 3, 4.
(0) Exod. i. I 1.
I

(c) Gen. 46. 27.
(b) Num. 1. 3.
(g)
Gen.
8. 17. and 9. 1.
(f) Gen. 46. 23.
(i) Gen. 17. 2o, 21. and 22:16, 17, 18; and 24. 6o.
(l) Gen. 49. 21, 22,
(m) Gen. 48, 14, 16, 18, 2ɔ.

(d) Exod. 12. 4ɔ.
(h) Gen. 12. 2.

(k) Gen. 27. 28, 29.
(i) Exod. 1. 7.

fuppofe
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ſuppoſe theſe following Particulars : Firſt, (f) being a Twin with Pharez, could not
that Ephraim and all his Poſterity might be lefs when he went thither ; and yet
marry, and have Children at thirty Years there feems to be but three Generations be
of Age. This may reafonably be granted, tween them in that ſpace of time, which
fince it is particularly mention'd, that im was about 2 15 Years. For (g) he was the

mediately after the Flood feveral of (p) the

Son of Carmi, the Son of Zabdi, the Son

Patriarchs had Children at that Age, even of Zerah, of the Tribe of Judah. Joſeph

when they liv'd much longer ; and we are was born to Jacob, when he was (h) ninety
not fure, that any of thofe, which were and one Years old, and Benjamin after that,
mentioned, were their firſt-born ; and it is and it is very well known, that (i) Jacob
certain, that /udah, Er, Onan, and Pharez was above feventy Years old, before he was
were married when they were not above the Father of any Child. Befides, if we
twenty Years of Age. . Secondly, I füppoſe reckon the Time, in which (k) the children
that each of theſe had but one Wife at the of Abraham were to be firangers in a land
fame Time, tho' many of them might have that was not theirs, from the Time when
more. Thirdly, I ſuppoſe that the common Jacob went into Egypt, we muſt allow more
Age of Mankind at that Time was about an than fixty Years for fome Generations.
hundred and twenty Years. This was the GO D told Abraham, that (l) in the fourth
Age of (q) Mafès, and (r) Caleb might live Generation they ſhould come again into the

as long, or (s). Aaron fomething, longer; Land of Canaan. Now it was two hundred
Joſeph and Joſhua (t) came but little be and fifteen Years from the going down of
hind it ; the other Patriarchs, whofe Names Jacob into Egypt to their Deliverance from
are mention’d, did exceed it ; and it was not thence, and forty Years after that to their

till their being in the Wilderneſs, when the Entrance into Canaan, or 255 Years in all ;
Age of Man was ſhorten'd (u) eighty Years, and therefore thefe four Generations, ac

as it hath continud ever fince. Fourthly, cording to this reckoning, muft contain fixty
I fuppoſe that the Men had Children till four Years one with another, or fome more,
they were arriv'd to half their Age, or were and fome leſs. So that the Generations in the
fixty Years old; and therefore if they were fame Family might be many more or leſs, ac
married at thirty, they might have Children cording as we reckon by the elder or younger

for thirty Years. Thus it is poſſible, for Branches. For the better Illuſtration hereof
Men in this Age of the World to marry and I ſhall lay down the Genealogies of Caleb
have Children from the Time when they are and Bezaleel, and the Age at which each
fixteen Years of Age, until they are fix and reſpećtive Perfon may reafonably be fuppos’d

forty. Thus Noah, who (x) did not live

to be born.

to be a thouſand Years old, had his three

Theſe two were both aćtive

Men, and Contemporaries in the Wilderneſs;

Sons, who were preferv'd with him in the the one a Searcher of the Land, and the o

Flood, (y) after he was in his five hun

ther a famous Workman in the Tabernacle.

dredth Year. Terah liv'd (z) but two hun
dred and five Years, and he was (a) Father
to Abraham at an hundred and thirty Years
old. Moſès (b) was born in the 135th Year
after the going down into Egypt, and yet
he was the fecond Generation ; for (c) Am
ram was born to Kohath, and (d) Mo/ès
to Amram. Achan the Troubler of Iffael
could not (e) be twenty Years old when he

It is certain, that (m) Caleb was forty Years
old, when they were both employ’d in the
fame Year, and (n) the Charaćter of the o
ther gives Ground to conjećture, that he muſt
be near the fame Age ; ſo that the one was,

and the other might be born in the 176th
Year after Jacob went into Egypt ; and the

Genealogies, with the Texts of Scripture
that prove them, will ftand thus,

came out of Egypt, and his Father Zerah,
(r) Joſh. 14. Io, 1 1.
(*) Compare
(q) Deut. 34. 7.
(p) Gen. I 1. 14, 18, 22, 24.
(u) Pfal. 9o. Io
(t) Gen. So. 26. and Joſh. 24. 29.
Exod. 7. 7. with Num. 33. 38.
(y) Gen. 5.32 and 11. 1o.
(z.) Gen. I 1.3 1. compar'd with Gen. 12. 4.
(x) Gen. 9. 29.
a) Substraff the Age
|g of Abraham or 75
75 Years at the Death of Terah 2o.5, and
and Aćt. 7.4.
(b) Sul/traếi 8o Tears, viz. the Age of Mofes, Exod. 7. 7. from 215 the
Space between the going down of Jacob into Egypt, and the Departure of the Iſraelites from thence, and the

the Remainder is 13o.

Remainder is 135.
(c) Exod. 6. 18. Num. 3. 19. and 26. 58. I Chron. 6. 2, 18. and 23. 13.
(d) Exod. 6. 2o. Num. 26. 59. I Chron. 6. 3. and 23. 13.
(e) Num. 14. 29.
(f) Gen. 38.
27 to the End.
(g) Joſh. 7. 1, 18.
(h) For he was 13o Tears old when he went into Egypt,
Gen. 47. 9. and then Joſeph was 39 Tears old. Compare Gen. 41.46, 47. with Gen. 45. 6.
(i) lt

was 14 Tears lefore the Birth of Joſeph, when Jacob began to ferve feven Tears for Rachel, Gen. 31.38.
and therefore being 9 1 Tears old at his Birth, he muft be 77 Tears of Age when this Servitude began.
(k) Gen. 15. 13.
(l) Gen. 15. 16.
(m) Joſh. 14. 6, 7.
(n) Exod. 3 1. 2, 3, 4, 5
and Exod. 35. 3o to the end.
3
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Years old, when Jacob came into Egypt;
fo Benjamin could not be above two and
thirty : and yet he had (q) ten Sons at that
Time. So that if we may ſuppofe him to be
married at two and twenty Years of Age,

Before the going down intº Egypt.
Judah.
Pharez. Gen. 46. I 2
46. I 2. E
HeZrOn.

9:

After the going down infº

": Caleb.

3O5

gypt.

he muft have a Son every Year, even altho

I Chron. 2. 9, 18.

he had no Daughters. To make this Allow
ance more reafonable, I alſo lay afide all o
thers, which might be crav'd from Twins,
56
alſo from their having Children fooner ;
and
56 __ .
Caleb. 1 Chron 2. 5o. 6o Uri.Exod.3 1. fince it is evident from the preceding Ge
2•
Ezer. I Chron. 4. 4.
nealogy of Caleb, that it was very common
I Chr. 2. 2o. to have Children at twenty Years of Age.
Caleb. 1 Chron. 4. I IKenaz. 1 Chron. 4. 13. 6o Bezaleel. Ex. I alſo fuppofe, that the Number of Daugh
28 Hur. 1 Chron. 2. 19.

56

-

23
2o
2o

2.

35. 2o. The ters were equal to the Number ofSons, where

2o Jephunneh. Nu. 32:12.
2o Caleb. 1 : 5. The
Searcher of the Land.
176
Six Generations.

Workman at
the Taberna

dain'd it, that there might have been on fuch

cle.

an Occafion a greater Number of Sons. And

as GOD by his Providence might have fo
as Mofes married a (r) Midianite, or (r) a

176
Two Generations.

Cu/hite, fò they might marry Egyptian Wo

men, and increaſe their Families by fuch a
Patriarchs
ſuppoſe
theſe
that
I
A.
Fifthly,
Method. I alſo lay afide all fuch as may be
y, i upp
4
-

might have a Child once in two Years, and fuppos'd to be born, after their Fathers were
conſequently a Son once in four Years. This fixty Years of Age. And I alſo ſuppoſe E
may be more readily granted, fince many of phraim (t) to be born the Year before the
them might have a Child every Year. Ben Famine, whereas he might have been born

jamin, the Brother of Joſeph, could not be four or five Years fooner. And according
leſs than feven Years younger than he, and to thefe Suppoſitions, the Number of Men
fome think much more. Joſeph was born (0) of twenty Years old and upwards, which
fix Years before Jacob departed from Laban, might have been born to Ephraim, when
and there were many (p) Occurrences, which his Poſterity (u) was number’d by Moſes,
happen'd afterward before the Birth of Ben will appear to be in every Year as in the
jamin, and could not all happen in one Year. following Table.
And therefore as Joſeph was nine and thirty
(o) Compare Gen. 3o. 25; with Gen. 31. 38, 41:
(r) Exod. 2. 15, 16, 21.
(q) Gen. 46.2 1.

(p) Gen. chap. 32, 33, 34. and 35 to Verfe 19.
(t) Gen. 45. 5o, 51, 52

(s) Num. 12. 1.

(u) Num. I. 33.
TABL E the Thirtieth.
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Joſeph advanc’d.

295||82 || 12

265|52 || 1

325

Ha 3;

355 || I 42 |544

385 | 172|| 39oo

:|Firſt Year of Plenty.

297||84 | 13 | |327|| I 1495 || |357||144627 || |387|| I 744444
267|| 54 | 1
389 || 176|| So71
329|| I 16 Io8| |359 ||146||722
299||86 | 14
269 | 56 | 1
39 I || 178||5793
33 1 || I 18| 12 2| |361 ||148||83 o
3ɔ I |88 | 15
271 | 58 | 1
210||Mana/Jeh born.
393 || 18o|6624
333 | 12o| 138| |363 | 15o1953
3o3 | 9o || 17
273 | 6o || 2
213|Ephraim born.
*14|| I | Firſt Year of Famine, l–||–||–| || — | — | — | l–||–||–| |–||–||–| |–||–||–
335 | 122 | 154| |365 ||152||1o9o|| || 395 | 182||7576
3.o5||92 || 18
215|| 2 || Jacob goes into Egypt. | 275 | 62 | 2
3o7||94 | 2o | |337|| I 24| 172 || || 367 |154||1244| |397|| 1848666
– -- | 277 || 64 | 3
339 | 126|192| |369||156|14|16| |399|| 186|99 Io
3o9j 96 || 23
243 | 3O | I
279 | 66 | 4
341 | 1282 15| |371||158|16o8| |4o1 | 188|| I 1326
3 1 1||98 |27
245 || 32 | I
281 || 68 | 5

208

!4

Joſeph married.

- 1 -

:#

247|| 34 | 1
249|| 36 | 1

283 |7o || 6

3 I 3 | IOO || 32

„-,

-

25 I || 38 | 1

285 || 72
287|| 74
289 | 76
29 I || 78
293 |8o

253|4ɔ |1
-

-

-

255 | 42 | 1
257

:

H

-.- |

-.--

-

-

343 | 13o|242| |373||16o|1823 || |403|190||12934
-

-

2

: : :
263 | 5o || 1

-

-

|

-

-

345 | 132||274| |375 || I 62 | 2o65 ||
3 I 5 || 1o2 | 38
|7
| 8 || |317|| Io4|45 || || 347|| 134||3 12| |377||164||2334 ||
379||166||265 1|
349|| I 36||357
3 19 | Io6 | 53
|9
35 I || 138||41o|| || 381||168|3oo8|
32 I || 1o8|62
| 1o
353 | 14o||4721 | 3 83 117o 3418
323|| I Io 172
| I1

-

I - i-

||4o5 | 192 | 14757

|407||194|| 16822
|409 | 196|| 19 161

|41 I || 198||2 1812
-

Total from twenty Years old to an : : : ự ":: ,794:
The half whereof fuppos’d to be Males is 87,897
Ii ii

5. According
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6. The manner of Calculating this Table

5. According to thefe Suppoſitions it is

evident, by AddingoftheYears of the Promife is thus, In the Column for the Children of

from 3 1 1 exclufive to 41 I incluſive, that Ephraim place the Number 1 oppofite to
the Number of Ephraim's Children from the Year, in which Ephraim is fuppos'd to
twenty Years old and upward, even to 12o, be thirty Years old, and continue them on
might without a Miracle have been 175794 for every fecond Year, until he is ſuppos’d
at the Going out from Egypt, the half where to be fixty Years old, then add together, as
of being ſuppos'd to be Males, is 87897, occafion requires, all the Numbers which
which is above double the (x) Sum men are in all the preceding Years, not leſs than
tion'd by Mofês, or 4o5oo ; and therefore thirty, or more than fixty inclufive of both,
more than half may at laft be abated for and the Total íhall be the Sum for the Year
uncertain and accidental Caſualties.

defir’d.

(x) Num. I. 33.

C H A P.

III.

Of the EGTPT I A N Tear.
S Moſès in this Interval confines Months, whilft the Revolution of the Sun
himſelfprincipally to the Egyp from Setting to Setting made a natural
tian Hiſtory, fo I ſuppoſe that Day, and its Revolution from the Autumnal
it will not be unacceptable to Equinox to the fame, made a natural Year :
give an Account of the Egyptian Year, by And this Method continued in Babylon till

which they computed and fettled the fame
in a Chronological Order.
2: Adam being, created on the fixth Day
in the Evening, began to compute Days,
|

the Æra of Nabonaſſar, where the plain
level Country gave them greater Opportu
nities to make their Aſtronomical Obſerva

tions for this Purpoſe in thoſe early Times.

Weeks, Months, and Years from the Be

3. But when the Poſterity of Mizraim or
ginning of his Life. This is the Reafon Mi/or came from thence, and fettled in Up
that the Day began in the Evening, and fo per-Egypt, which was a mountainous un
an Evening and a Morning (a) made up a na even Country, they could not fo well ob
tural Day, which Method continu’d in moſt ferve this Method. Such, who lay more
of the Oriental Countries, and in all other open toward the Weſt, could obſerve the
Places, where they obſerv'd the LunarYear.
of the Moon a Day fooner than
Adam being created foon after the Sun had others, who had Mountains or Hills toward
touch'd the Autumnal Equinox occafion'd that Part of the Heavens, which occafion'd

:

thofe Countries to begin their Year from the a Confuſion in their Beginning of the Year,
fame Time. And being created when the and confequently in all the fĚŘquent Days
Moon was a great Light, and very near her
Full, occafion'd theſe Countries to begin the
Year from the Change of that Moon, whofè
Full happen’d immediately after the Autumnal
Equinox. He being alſo created on the fixth
Day of the Creation, the firſt Day of his
Life was the feventh, from whence he began
to compute his Days,and Weeks, and Months,
and Years, and fo according to the Example
of G O D, who (b) refied on this Day, ble/
fed it, and famëfified it, Adam obſerv'd it

as a holy Reſt, in the Praifing and Adoring

and Months. To remedy this Inconvenien
cy, they laid afide the (d) Lunar and invent

ed a Solar Year, confitting of as many Days
as they thought would exaćtly contain the

Number, in which the Sun pais'd from one
Point of the Ecliptick to the fame again,
which they thought at firſt to be three hun
dred and fixty Days. Whether this was be
gun, before Mizraim the Son of Ham was

eſtabliſh'd as their firſt King, or fince, is
uncertain ; however, it was confirm’d by
him, and in Commemoration thereof one

of his great Creator, and fo he ſpent his of the Egyptian Months was call'd Meſori,
firſt Day, or the firſt Fruits of hisTime, in by a ſmall Variation from his Name intro

the Exercifes of Religion. From hence be duc'd by Length of Time. And as Thoth
gan the Computation of Weeks (as it hath fucceeded Mizraim in the Kingdom; fo the
been before obſerv'd) and fo the firſt Day Month following was called Thoth, in the
thereof was the Antemo/aical Sabbath. fame manner as July and Auguſt were fo
And as the Moon was originally defign’d to call'd from Julius and Auguſtus Cæſar, upon
determine the (c) Seafons ; fo from her firſt the Settling of the fulian Year among the
Appearance after the Change they began the Romans.
-

(a) Gen. 1. 5, 8, 13, 19, 23, 31.

(b) Gen. 2. 1, 2, 3.

(c) Gen. 1.

I4

(d) Beverigii Chronologia, lib. 1. cap. 1o. de Anno Ægyptiaco.
4·
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4. Thoth, the fecond King of Egypt, and ward added to make up the Courſe of the
Succeſſor of Mizraim, who is often call’d Year.

Of this (f) the Egyptians give an

Hermes or Mercury, being the greateſt Phi Account, (as Plutarch tells us) under this

lofopher that ever govern'd that Kingdom,
finding that this Method was not exaćt, ap
plies himſelf to rećtify it. The Time, when
this Rećtification was made, may be ob
ferv’d from Herodotus, who tells us, that (e)
in the Time of their oldeff Kings, or from
their firſt Settling in Egypt, the Sun had
twice chang'd its Rifing and Setting. That

Fable; Mercury being once at Dice with the
Moon, he got from her a 72d Part of the
Žear, and added it to the 369 Days, which
were antiently the Days of the Year, which
were call’d izanáwa, and in which they ce

lebrated the Feſtivals of their Gods. Thence
the Names of the feveral àrzydostau were taken
from their Gods, as dedicated to them; the

is, the Beginning of any particular Month firſt to O/iris, the fecond to Apsipte, the third

had fo chang’d its Place, as to run twice to Typho, the fourth to Iſis, and the fifth
thro' all the Signs of the Ecliptick, and return to Nephtha, the Wife of Typho, and the
to the Point, where it was at firft, which Siſter to I/. The only Difficulty is, what
was only caus’d by a Variation of their is meant by the fecond of theſe. Now
Months, and not by any Alteration of the Sanchoniatho tells us, (g) that in the next
Courſe of the Sun. The Egyptian Year be Generation before the Flood except one,
ing five Days lefs than the real Solar Year, there was 'Aygénese, which Name implies
this Alteration muft happen twice in 137 }u a God of Husbandry, like Pan, Pales
lian Years. For this Number being multi and Sylvanus among the Greeks and Ro
ply'd by 365, the Days of a common Julian mans, who had a much woríhipp’d Sta
Year, the Total is 5.ooo5, to which add 35 tue, and a Temple carried about for that
for Biffèxtile Days, and the Total is 5oo4o, purpoſe. And Plutarch mentions not only

which divided by 36o, the Quotient is 139
without any Remainder, from whence it ap
pears, that in 137 Julian Years there are
139 Egyptian Years of 36 o Days, or that
the Beginning of any Egyptian Month had
ran twice round the Ecliptick Line in fuch

Pan, but alfo Arouerir, as a moft antient

Deity among the Egyptians, and intimates,
that it is uncertain, who he was ; tho’ from

the Likeneſs of the Name we may ſuppofe

him to be the Agrotterus mentioned by San
choniatho. The firſt was O/iris or Mizraim
a Space ; ſo that this Alteration was made the Father of Thoth. The fourth was Iſr
by Thoth about 137 Years after Egypt was the Wife of Mizraim or Offrir. The fifth
firſt inhabited. And therefore if to 1807, or was Nephtha the Siſter of Iſr, and Wife

the Year of the World when Egypt was firſt of Typho, and the third was Typho himſelf.
inhabited, there are added 137 Years for the So that four of theſe were in the immediate
Time of thefe Alterations of the Months, Generation before Thoth, being his Father,
the Total is 1944, or the Year of the World, Mother, Uncle and Aunt, and the other was
when the Calendar was thus fix’d by Thoth,

an antient Deity worſhipp’d before the Flood,

which was the Year before CHRIST 2o64. and is a farther Sign, that the Days dedicated
And according to all thefe Accounts, the to them were ſuperadded to the Year by
Thoth their Succeſſor.
And there is no
Egyptian Chronicle will ſtand thus.
Doubt, but other Days were alſo dedicated
2°ear of the World.

to other Deities, either before the Flood,

1657

fuch as Tubalcain or Vulcan, or immediate
ly after, fuch as Noah and his Wife, whom
they call’d Oveare; and T), or Heaven and

The Flood

-

Peleg born, and the Sons of Noah
feparated
Diſperſion from Babylon

8

}

175

Earth, as alſo to Ham or fupiter Hammon,
and his Wife Aftarte or Aſhtaroth, who was
Egypt firſt inhabited
Mizraim made firſt King of Egypt
185o afterward the great Goddeſs of the Zidoni
ans ; and alſo others to later Deities, fuch
Thoth the fecond King of Egypt be
1798
18ο7

gins to reign

Thoth rećtifies the Egyptian Year.
Thoth dies.

}1912

as Thoth himſelf, and his Succeſſor Thoth

I 944
I 97 I

gypt, who were likewife deified after their

the fecond, and other Kings of Upper E
Deceafe, and of whom Moſes upbraided the

5. When the Egyptians perceiv'd this De Children of Iſrael, (b) that they facrificed
fećt in their Year, they remedied it in a great

to devils, Daemonibus, or to Men departed,

meaſure by Adding five Days to the End of and not to GOD, to gods whom they knew
it, which they therefore call’d trayéusrau or not, that came newly up, and whom their
fuperadded, thereby implying, that they were fathers feared not. Of this Idolatry the
not antiently in ufe among them, but after Iſraelites were guilty in the Wilderneſs,
(e) Euterpe. 17de Scaligerum de Emendatione Temporum, lib. 3. pag. 195. Stillingfleet's Origines Sacra,
Bºok I. Chip. 6. Page. 56.
(h) Deut. 32. 17.

(f) De Iſide G. Oſiride.

(g) Cumberland's Sanchoniatho, Page 248.
when
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when (i) they joined themſelves unto Baal probable, that this Method was foon after
peor, and did eat the facrifices of the dead. fettl’d in the Roman Empire by Numa Pom
And therefore when the Iſraelites offer'd pilius their fecond King, and it continud
the Basket of the firſt ripe Fruits in the Land without Alteration until the Reign of Julius

of Canaan, they were oblig'd every Year Cafar.
9. However the Introducing of this Me
folemn Expreſſion ; (4) I have not eaten thod into the Aſſyrian Empire in this Manner
thereof in my mourning, (that is for Menes, was a particular Providence of GO D, that
to purge themſelves of this Sin with this

Mizraim or Tammuz, according to the Cuf thereby we might be able more certainly
tom of the Egyptians) neither have I ta to infer the Time, when Thoth fix’d the
ken away ought thereof for any unclean ufè, Egyptian Year, and confequently when he
nor given ought thereof for the dead.
reign'd, in fuch a Method as is agreeable to
6. As the other Nations, which computed the Scripture Hiſtory of that Kingdom, com

by Lunar Years, began them from the Au par'd withthe Catalogue of thoſe Kings men
tummal Equinox ; fo when the Egyptians tion’d by Eratofthemes, and with the Obſer
firſt fettled their Solar Year, they began it vations made on this Subjećt by Biſhop Cum
from the firſt Approach of the Sun to berland, that they all ferve to explain and
ward them from the Winter Solſtice, which

confirm each other.

could be obſerv'd in thofe early Times. So
that when the Egyptian Rites of Mourn

fettl’d in the Year before C H R 1ST 746,

1o. For when the Æra of Nabonaffar was

ing for the Death of Menes, Ofris or Miz both the Babyloniſh and the Egyptian Year
raim, their firſt King, were obſerv'd on one began on the twenty fixth Day of February
of theſe Days, which they call'd Eragºzpau, according to the Julian Account ; and there

the Song (as Herodotus (l) tells us) which fore by Computing it (m) backwards it is
they us’d on this Occaſion, was call’d Li eaſy to know, when it began, at theTime that
mus, or in the Egyptian Language Maneros : the Regulation was fuppos'd to be madein the
And when the Year was thus fettled b
Reign of Thoth, by which it will evidently
Thoth, the firſt Month of it was call'd Thoth appear, that they did not begin from the
by his Name; fo that the preceding Month Sun's Approach to either Equinox, but ra
or Mefori was the laſt, and the Days call'd ther from the Winter Solffice. Now when
'Erayógoal were inferted between them.
Menes or Mizraim was dead, and deify'd,
. However this Rećtification made it not he was confecrated into the Sun, or rec
fo exaćt, but that in four Years Time they kon'd to be that intelligent Being, which
loft a Day, and in the Space of 1461 Years, regulated the Sun's Motion. And therefore
the Beginnings of each Month went back when the Egyptian Rites of Mourning for
ward thro' all the Signs and Seafons to the the Death of Menes or Mizraim their firſt
fame Point, from whence it began, as it did King were firſt obſerv’d on the firſt of thoſe
before in a much lefs Compafs, which De Days call'd Fra;ếuerat, it was a kind of Weep
fećt fulius Cafar obſerving, rećtified the ing out of the old Year, or a Lamentation

Roman and introduc'd the fulian Year by for the Sun’s utmoſt Diſtance, and when they
adding a Biffèxtile or Leap-Day once in four rejoic'd on the firſt Day following it, it
Years, according to the Method, which is
now in ufe among us, and this was done
Anno ante Chriſtum 46.
8. The Eafineſs of Computing the Days

was a joyful Uſhering in of the new Year,

occaſion'd by their being firſt fenfible of the
Sun's Approach toward them. This made

the Ifaelites fall into that Idolatry of (n)
Weeping for Tammas, or the Sun, which
ble of Aſtronomical Computations, occa the Jews calI'd rann nEºpn Tekuphath

and Months of this Year, without the Trou

fion'd the Introducing this Method in the Tammuz, or the Revolution of the Sun,

Babyloniſh Monarchy at the Beginning of

or of the Year.

the Reign of Nabonaffar, and hence aroſe
that famous Æra call’d by his Name, which
began Anno ante Chriſtum 746, by which
Method Ptolemy hath given us an Account,

-ſuno Mundi 1944 (as it is ſuppoſed) fettled
the Year, the Beginning therểof, or of the

in his Canon, of all the Aſſyrian Emperors,

from thence could be obſerv'd in thoſe early

from that Time to the Death of Antominus

Times, as will appear ftom the following

the Roman Emperor in the Year of CHRIST
161, containing in all 907 Years. And it is

Calculation.

(i) Pfal. 106. 28.

And therefore when Thoth,

Month Thoth was as near to the Winter Sol

ftice, as the Approach of the Sun Northward

(1) Deut. 26. 14.

(1) Euterpe, cap. 52.
(m) I 7de Beverigii
Inſtitutiones Chronologicas, lib. 1. cap. 1o. de anno Ægyptiaco, Ở lib. 2. cap. 16. de Epocha Nibondjuret
(n) Ezek. 8. 14.
C H RIST

u."

Chap. III. The ScRI P T U RE C H R o Nolo Gy.
CHRIST born Anno Mundi

3O9

4οο8

Thoth rećtifies the Year, Anno Mundi : 942

Beginning of the Year at

that Time, was
from the Autumn to the Spring, as is agreed

*=-u

upon by all Historians,

That is Anno ante Christum

2o66

From thence fubſtraćt the Æra of Na
bonaffar

; 746

The Remainder is

I 32o

Which divided by 4, the Quotient is

33O

Chronolo

Commentators. The Calculation

::"

#:;

From the the
YearDeparture
of the World
Anno Chriſti
Subſtract
of the
of Egypt.

4οο8
25 I 3

The Remainder is

1495

To which add Feb. 26, when the Year

{

began at that Time

From which fubſtraći the Æra of Nabonaffar

746

The Remainder is

749

Total is 387
being divided by 4, the Quotient is
From which fubſtract the Days of a Year 36; Which
To which add Feb 26, when the Year?
began at that Æra

Remainder is January

22

§

The Total is

187

57
244

|

when Thoth began the Egyptian Year; at which anſwers to the firſt Day of Septem
which Time the Sun was in v 15, 16, and ber, and makes the Alteration more re

confequently the Diſtance of its Declination

markable.

Northward was 52 Minutes, which was as

13. From hence we may obſerve the great

ſmall as could be obſerv'd at that Time, as

Wiſdom of G O D in the Alteration of the

Year among his own People the Iſraelites
at their Departure out of Egypt. The prin
Med. Motus. Præceſ. Æqu. cipal Defign was to prevent their Partici

appears from the following Caculation.

s. d. m. ". s. d. m. “.

Anno Chriſti 1.

o9 o7 53 o 3 o 2 I 4 o3 3o

Ann. I. BÍJext.
1 1 29 45
Des Biffext.
oo oo 59
Long. Ægypt. Hor. 2.
Min. I o.
oo os
Ann. 2ooo
oo 15 o6

§ oo

4o oo oo oo 5o

o8 oo oo oo oo
2ooo oo oo oo
5.ooo 27 46 4o
ízloo oo Şo oo

pating with the idolatrous Nations in any
Part of their Worſhip, and therefore it was
alter’d in fuch a manner, that the particular

Days appointed for fuch Feſtivals could not
be fo well known and obſerv'd. The Egyp
tian Year being Solar, confifted of 365 Days:
The Jewiſh Yearbeing Lunar, :::: fome
times of 354, fometimes of 355, and ſome

Ann. 6o

oo oo 27

Ann. 6

1 1 29 33 o8|oo oo o 5 oo

times of 384 Days; fo that the Days, which

}

were fix’d in the one, were moveable in the o

Tatum fulfirahendum oo 1 5 57

18ļoo

28 42 3o

a: :::: Chriſtum $ o8

:

I 5 2 I oo

2 I 55

ther, and confequently could not be fo eafily
known and diftinguiſh’d. Had the Jews
obſerv'd the Egyptian Year, the Days of
their idolatrousWorſhip would have returned
among them in their proper Order. . When

$fan. 22.

oo 2 I 4 I O3 oo oo Oo O3

Motus Medius

o9 13 3 6 48 o 1 1 5 2 1 o3

the Lunar Year was introduc'd, had they be

Pracef fulfir.

o 1 1 5 2 I o3

gan it from the Autumnal Equinox, the

summº

Anomalia Media

o7 28 15 45

Æquatio addend.

oo o I 39 46

idolatrous Worſhip of the Babylonians might
alſo have return’d in the fame Manner.

But

by Fixing it at the Spring, the Time of their
Solis locus
W 15 16 34
Deliverance, it put them direćtly in Mind
of the LORD their GOD, who brought
I 1. Thus alſo when Julius Cæfar rećti them out of the land of Egypt, and out of
fy’d the Roman, and introduc'd the Julian the hou/e of bondage, that fo they might
Year, Anno ante Christum 45, he fettl'd learn to have no other gods but him. And
the Beginning on the firſt Day of January, when the Antemo/aical Sabbath was every
when the Sun was in Mº o8 Deg. 2o Min. o". where profan’d by the Worſhip of the Sun,
and the Diſtance of its Declination from the and was therefore call'd Dies Solis or Sun

Tropick oo Deg. 18 Min. which probably day, GOD was pleas'd to alter it from the
was as little, as could be commonly ob firſt Day of the Week to the feventh, that
ferv'd at that Time.
fo his Worſhip and Service might be ended,
12. To this I ſhall add, That according to before the other began, and his own Peo

this Computation, the Beginning of the E ple might be under the leſs Temptation ei
gyptian Year, when the Ifralites came out ther to quit the Service of the Creator, or

from thence, happen'd according to the Ju to join in the Worſhip of the Creatures; ac
ſian Account, to be on the firſt Day of Šep cording as it hath been already infifted on,
tember, and therefore the Change of the andíhall alſo be mention'd in its proper Place.
Kkk k
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An O B JECTION Anfwered.
HERE is one materialObjećtion and yet his Tribe was increaſed to be 746oo;
againſt this Part of the Chro and that (f) Dan had but one Son, whoſe

–“

nology, which deferves to be Tribe was increaſed to be 627oo : And the
confider’d, viz. The Number

ſtrangeſt of all, that Ephraim the Son of
of Men at their Coming out of Egypt, Joſeph could not be above feven Years of
which is exprefly faid (a) to be fx hundred Age, when Jacob went into Egypt, and yet
thou/and befdes children ; or as we may the Number of Males above twenty Years
reaſonably conclude from (b) a parallel Text, old at the Departure thence, which had

to be fo many, who were able to go forth been defcended from him, were no lefs than
to war in Iſrael, befides Women and Chil 4o5oo in all.
. To anfwer this Objećtion, which at

dren ; fince when thefe alone were number'd

in the Beginning of the next Year, they were fiể Sight looks very formidable, it muſt be
own'd, that if a fair Account can be given
found to be 63285o.
of the Poſterity of Ephraim, all the other
Table the Twenty minth.

Parts thereof will fall of courfe.

To do

this it muft be allow'd, that there was a
Num. I. 2 I. Reuben 465oo
Num. 1. 23.

Simeon

particular Bleffing promis'd to the World

593oɔ

Num. I. 39.

Dan

627oo

immediately after the Flood, that (g) they
fhould be fruitful, and multiply, and re
pleniſh the earth. This general Promifè
was more particularly (h) confirm’d by
GOD to Abraham, and afterward (i) to
Iſaac, and then (k) by Iſaac to Jacob. Af
ter this (l) Jacob bleffed Go/eph, that he

Num. 1.41.
Num. I. 43.

Aſher 41 5oo
Naphtali 534oo

was, or ſhould be a fruitful bough by a
well, whofè branches ran over the wall,

Num.
Num.
Num.
Num.

1. 25. Gad
4565o
1. 27. Judah 746oo
1. 29. Iſſachar 544oo
I. 3 I. Zebulun 574oo
Num. I . 33. Ephraim
Of the Tribe of

::::::

I

Num. I. 35. Manaffeh 322ooS Joſeph.
Num. I. 37. Benjamin 354oo

Num.3. 22. Gerſhon
Num. 3. 28.

Kohath

Num. 3. 34. Merari

75ooɔ Of the Tribe of and the arms of whoſe hands were made

:#

Levi from a Month

62oo2 old and upward.

62585o
Tribe of Levi fubſtr. 223oo
Total

Jirong by the hands of the mighty G O D of
Jacob. And when (m) he bleffed both the
Sons of Joſeph, and foretold, that they
ſhould grow into a multitude, or increaſe

emm-mºmº

as Fiſhes do, in the midſt of the earth, he

Remainder 6o 355o

gave Ephraim the preference before Ma
naffèh, and faid, that he knew that Manaffeb

2. To give this Objećtion its greateſt ſhould become a people, and he alſo ſhould
Weight, it muſt be own'd, that when Jacob be great ; but his younger Brother ſhould
went into Egypt, the Number of his Poſte be greater than he, and his feed ſhould be
rity, who went with him, were but (c) three come a multitude of nations. And it is faid
ſcore and ten in all, and the Sojourning in of the Children of Iſrael in Egypt, that
(d) Egypt was but four hundred and thirty they were (n)fruitful, and increaſed abun
years, and it feems ſtrange, that in fuch a dantly, and multiplied, and waxed exceedin
Space of Time there ſhould be fo great a Na mighty, and the land was filled with them.
tion from fo ſmall a Beginning. But it is And (o) the more the Egyptians affliéřed
ſtranger ſtill, when we confider, that thefe them, the more they multiplied and grew.
43o Years muft be reckon’d from the Time So that confidering the many Promifes,
of the Promife given to Abraham ; and which were given to that Age of the World
that from the Time when Jacob went into in general, and to that People in particular,
Egypt, to the Departure thence, it was but whatever can in fuch a cafe be granted with
half fo much, or 215 Years. It ſeems ſtranger out a Miracle, may be allowed to the Chil

ſtill, that (e) Judah had but two Sons and dren of Iſraelin Egypt, and more eſpecially
two ſmall Grandchildren living at that time, to the Family of Ephraim. I will therefore
(a) Exod. 12. 37.
(e) Gen. 46. 12.
and 17. 5, 6,

and 28. 3, 4.

(c) Gen. 46. 27.
(b) Num. I. 3.
(g) Gen. 8. 17. and 9. 1.
(f) Gen. 46. 23.
(i) Gen. 17. 2o, 21. and 22. 16, 17, 18. and 24. 6o.
(m) Gen. 48, 14, 16, 18, 2ɔ.
(l) Gen. 49. 2 I, 22,

(d) Exod. 12. 4ɔ.
(h) Gen. 12. 2.

(k) Gen. 27. 28, 29.
(5) Exod. 1. 7.

(o) Exod. i. I 1.
I

fuppofe
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fuppoſe thefe following Particulars : Firſt, (f) being a Twin with Pharez, could not
that Ephraim and all his Poſterity might be lefs when he went thither ; and yet
marry, and have Children at thirty Years
of Age. This may reafonably be granted,
fince it is particularly mention'd, that im
mediately after the Flood feveral of (p) the
Patriarchs had Children at that Age, even

there ſeems to be but three Generations be

tween them in that ſpace of time, which
was about 2 15 Years. For (g) he was the
Son of Carmi, the Son of Zabdi, the Son

of Zerah, of the Tribe of Judah. /o/eph
when they liv'd much longer ; and we are was born to Jacob, when he was (b) ninety
not fure, that any of thofe, which were and one Years old, and Benjamin after that,
mentioned, were their firſt-born ; and it is and it is very well known, that (i) Jacob
certain, that Judah, Er, Oman, and Pharez was above feventy Years old, before he was
were married when they were not above the Father of any Child. Befides, if we

twenty Years of Age. . Secondly, I füppoſe reckon the Time, in which (k) the children
that each of theſe had but one Wife at the

of Abraham were to be /trangers in a land

fame Time, tho' many of them might have
more. Thirdly, I fuppoſe that the common
Age of Mankind at that Time was about an
hundred and twenty Years. This was the
Age of (q) Moſès, and (r) Caleb might live

that was not theirs, from the Time when

than fixty Years for fome Generations.
GO D told Abraham, that (l) in the fourth
Generation they ſhould come again into the

as long, or (s). Aaron fomething. łonger;

Land of Canaan.

Jacob went into Egypt, we muft allow more

Now it was two hundred

Joſeph and Joſhua (t) came but little be and fifteen Years from the going down of
hind it; the other Patriarchs, whofe Names
are mention’d, did exceed it ; and it was not

Jacob into Egypt to their Deliverance from
thence, and forty Years after that to their

till their being in the Wilderneſs, when the Entrance into Canaan, or 255 Years in all ;
Age of Man was ſhorten'd (u) eighty Years, and therefore theſe four Generations, ac
as it hath continud ever ſince. Fourthly, cording to this reckoning, muſt contain fixty
I fuppoſe that the Men had Children till four Years one with another, or fome more,
they were arriv'd to half their Age, or were and fome leſs. So that the Generations in the
fixty Years old; and therefore if they were fame Family might be many more or leſs, ac
married at thirty, they might have Children cording as we reckon by the elder or younger
for thirty Years. Thus it is poſſible, for Branches. For the better Illuſtration hereof
Men in this Age of the World to marry and I ſhall lay down the Genealogies of Caleb
have Children from the Time when they are and Bezaleel, and the Age at which each

fixteen Years of Age, until they are fix and reſpećtive Perſon may reafonably be ſuppos’d
forty. Thus Noah, who (x) did not live

to be born.

Theſe two were both aćtive

to be a thouſand Years old, had his three

Men, and Contemporaries in the Wilderneſs;

Sons, who were preferv'd with him in the
Flood, (y) after he was in his five hun

ther a famous Workman in the Tabernacle.

the one a Searcher of the Land, and the o

dredth Year. Terah liv'd (z) but two hun It is certain, that (m) Caleb was forty Years
dred and five Years, and he was (a) Father old, when they were both employ’d in the
to Abraham at an hundred and thirty Years fame Year, and (n) the Charaćter of the o
old. Moſès (b) was born in the 135th Year ther gives Ground to conjećture, that he muft
after the going down into Egypt, and yet be near the fame Age ; ſo that the one was,
he was the fecond Generation ; for (c) Am and the other might be born in the 176th
ram was born to Kohath, and (d) Mo/ès Year after Jacob went into Egypt ; and the
to Amram. Achan the Troubler of Ifrael Genealogies, with the Texts of Scripture
could not (e) be twenty Years old when he that prove them, will ftand thus,
came out of Egypt, and his Father Zerah,
(p) Gen. I 1. 14, 18, 22, 24.
(r) Joſh. 14. Io, 1 1.
(s) Compare
(7) Deut. 34. 7.
Exod. 7. 7. with Num. 33. 38.
(t) Gen. 5o. 26. and Joſh. 24. 29.
(u) Pfal. 9o. Io
(x) Gen. 9. 29.
(y) Gen. 5.32 and 11. 1o.
(z.) Gen. I 1.3 1. compar’d with Gen. 12.4.
and Aćt. 7.4.
(a) Substraff the Age of Abraham or 75 Years at the Death of Terah 2o.5, and
the Remainder is 13o.

(b) Sul/trači 8o Tears, viz. the Age of Moſes, Exod. 7. 7. from 2 15 the
Space between the going down of Jacob into Egypt, and the Departure of the Iſraelites from thence, and the
(c) Exod. 6. 18. Num. 3. 19. and 26. 58. I Chron. 6, 2, 18. and 23. 13.
(e) Num. 14. 29.
(f) Gen. 38.
27 to the End.
(g) Joſh. 7. 1, 18.
(h) For he was 13 o Tears old when he went into Egypt,
Gen. 47. 9. and then Joſeph was 39 Tears old. Compare Gen. 41.46, 47. with Gen. 45. 6.
(i) It
Remainder is i 35.

(d) Exod. 6. 2o. Num. 26.59. 1 Chron. 6. 3. and 23. 13.

was 14 Tears before the Birth of Joſeph, when Jacob began to ferve feven Tears for Rachel, Gen. 31. 38.
and therefore being 91 Tears old at his Birth, he muft be 77 Tears of Age when this Servitude began.
(k) Gen. 15. 13.
(l) Gen. I 5. 16.
(n) Exod. 3 1. 2, 3, 4, 5.
(m) Joſh. 14. 6, 7.
and Exod. 35. 3o to the end.
3
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-
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Years old, when Jacob came into Egypt;

down intº Egypt.
Before the goingudah.

fo Benjamin could not be above two and
thirty : and yet he had (q) ten Sons at that
Time. . So that if we may ſuppoſe him to be

J

Pharez. Gen. 46. I 2.

Hezron. Gen. 46. I 2.

After the going down into Egypt.

married at two and twenty Years of Age,
he muft have a Son every Year, even altho

28 Caleb. 1 Chron. 2-9, 18.
28 Hur. 1 Chron. 2. 19.
56
56

56 . . .

}:: Caleb. 1 Chron 4°2.5o.
4-

6o Uri Exod 31.

-

he had no Daughters. To make this Allow
ance more reafonable, I alſo lay afide all o
thers, which might be crav'd from Twins,
and alſo from their having Children fooner ;
fince it is evident from the preceding Ge

2o Ezer. I Chron.

2•

2o Caleb. 1 Chron. 4 I I-

I Chr. 2. 2o.

2o Jephunneh. Nu. 32:12.
2o Caleb. 1 Chr.4-15. The
Searcher of the Land.

/Vorkman at
the Taberna

as GOD by his Providence might have fo
dain'd it, that there might have been on fuch

cle.

an Occafion a greater Number of Sons. And

nealogy of Caleb, that it was very common

to have Children at twenty Years of Age.
2. Kenaz. , Chron. 4. 13. 6o Bezalccl. B* I alſo fuppofe, that the Number of Daugh

176
Six Generations.

35. 2o. The ters were equal to the Number of Sons, where

176
Two Generations.

4. Fifthly, I ſuppoſe that theſe Patriarchs

as Mo/es married a (r) Midianite, or (r) a

Cuſhite, fo they might marry Egyptian Wo
men, and increaſe their Families by fuch a
Method. I alſo lay afide all fuch as may be

might have a Child once in two Years, and fuppos’d to be born, after their Fathers were
conſequently a Son once in four Years. This fixty Years of Age. And I alſo ſuppoſe E

may be more readily granted, ſince many of phraim (t) to be born the Year before the
them might have a Child every Year. Ben Famine, whereas he might have been born

jamin, the Brother of Joſeph, could not be four or five Years fooner. And according
leſs than feven Years younger than he, and
fome think much more. Joſeph was born (0)
fix Years before Jacob departed from Laban,
and there were many (p)Occurrences, which

to thefe Suppoſitions, the Number of Men
of twenty Years old and upwards, which

might have been born to Ephraim, when
his Poſterity (u) was number’d by Moſes,

happend afterward before the Birth of Ben will appear to be in every Year as in the
jamin, and could not all happen in one Year. following Table.
And therefore as Joſeph was nine and thirty
(c) Compare Gen. 3o. 25. with Gen. 31. 38, 41:

(p) Gen. chap. 32, 33, 34. and 35 to Verfe 19.
(t) Gen. 45. 5o, 51, 52.

(r) Exod. 2. 15, 16, 21.

(q) Gen. 46. 21.

(s) Num. 12. 1.

(u) Num. 1. 33.
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335 | 122 | 154| |365 | 152|1o9o|| || 395 || 182||7576
3.o5||92 | 18
|| Jacob goes into Egypt. | 275 | 62 || 2
3o7||94 || 2o || || 337 | 124|| 172 || || 367 |154||1244| |397|| 1848666
277 || 64 | 3
339 | 126|192| |369||156|14|16| |399 || 186|99 Io
3o9j96 || 23
279 | 66 | 4
|I
341 | 1282 15| |371 || 58|16o8| |4o I || 188|| I 1326
3 1 1||98 |27
281 || 68 | 5
|I

247|34 | 1
249|| 36 | 1

263

*

C~

--o

906
|385||72|
|| |;|45|54|
|| 2 || |;=;|fr=|85
[395||82
265|52|E||
387 | 1744444
357||144||627
327 || I I4|95
297||84 | 13
267|| 54 | 1

206||Joſeph advanc’d.
207||Firſt Year of Plenty.
208

C

O

N«

I

|

- -

-

|8
|9
| 1o
| II

343 | 13o|242| |373 ||16o|1823 || |4o3 | 19o| I 2934

3 I 3 || IOO || 32
-

--

- - - - -

3 I 5 || 1o2 | 38
3 I7 | IO4|45

-

- -

- - -

-

-

-

1 - |-

345 | 132||274| |375 || I 62 | 2o65 || |4o5 | 192 | 14757
347|| 134||3. I 2| |377 || 164||2334|| |407||194|| 16822

3 19 | Io6 | 53

349|| 136||357| |379||166|| 265 1| |409 | 196|| 19 161

32 I || 1o8 | 62

35 I || 138||41o|| || 381||168|3oo8| |+ 1 1 || 198|| 2 1812
3 53 | 14ο|472" | 3 83 | 17o| 3418

323|| I Io 172

Total from twenty Years old to an hundred and twenty is i 75,794.
The half whereof ſuppos’d to be Males is 87,897
Ii ii

5. According
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6. The manner of Calculating this Table

5. According to thefe Suppoſitions it is

evident, by AddingoftheYears of the Promife is thus, In the Column for the Children of

from 31 i exclufive to 411 incluſive, that Ephraim place the Number 1 oppofite to
the Number of Ephraim's Children from the Year, in which Ephraim is fuppos'd to

twenty Years old and upward, even to 12o, be thirty Years old, and continue them on
might without a Miracle have been 175794 for every fecond Year, until he is fuppos’d
at the Going out from Egypt, the half where to be fixty Years old, then add together, as
of being ſuppos'd to be Males, is 87897, occafion requires, all the Numbers which
which is above double the (x) Sum men are in all the preceding Years, not leſs than
tion'd by Mofer, or 4o5oo ; and therefore thirty, or more than fixty incluſive of both,
more than half may at laft be abated for and the Total íhall be the Sum for the Year
uncertain and accidental Caſualties.

(x) Num. 1.33.

defir’d.

-

C H A P.

III.

Of the EG TPT I A N Tear.
S Mofès in this Interval confines Months, whilft the Revolution of the Sun

himſelfprincipally to the Egyp from Setting to Setting made a natural
tian Hiſtory, fo I ſuppoſe that Day, and its Revolution from the Autumnal
it will not be unacceptable to Equinox to the fame, made a natural Year :
give an Account of the Egyptian Year, by And this Method continued in Babylon till

which they computed and fettled the fame
in a Chronological Order.
2: Adam being created on the fixth Day
in the Evening, began to compute Days,
|

Weeks, Months, and Years from the Be
ginning of his Life. This is the Reafon

that the Day began in the Evening, and fo
an Evening and a Morning (a) made up a na
tural Day, which Method continu’d in moſt
of the Oriental Countries, and in all other

the Æra of Nabonaſſar, where the plain
level Country gave them greater Opportu
nities to make their Aſtronomical Obſerva
tions for this Purpoſe in thofe early Times.
3. But when the Poſterity of Mizraim or
Mi/or came from thence, and fettled in Up
per-Egypt, which was a mountainous un
even Country, they could not fo well ob
ferve this Method. Such, who lay more
open toward the Weſt, could obferve the
of the Moon a Day fooner than

Places, where they obſerv'd the Lunar Year. :
Adam being created foon after the Sun had others, who had Mountains or Hills toward
touch'd the Autumnal Equinox occafion'd that Part of the Heavens, which occafion'd
thoſe Countries to begin their Year from the a Confufion in their : the Year,
fame Time. And being created when the and confequently in all the fubſequent Days
Moon was a great Light, and very near her and Months. To remedy this Inconvenien
Full, occaſion'd theſe Countries to begin the cy, they laid afide the (d) Lunar and invent
Year from the Change of that Moon, whofè ed a Solar Year, confitting of as many Days
Full happen'dimmediately after the Autumnal as they thought would exactly contain the
Equinox. He being alſo created on the fixth Number, in which the Sun país’d from one
Day of the Creation, the firſt Day of his Point of the Ecliptick to the fame again,
Life was the feventh, from whence he began which they thought at firſt to be three hun
to compute his Days,and Weeks, and Months, dred and fixty Days. Whether this was be
and Years, and fo according to the Example gun, before AMizraim the Son of Ham was

ofGOD, who (b) refled on this Day, blef eſtabliſh'd as their firſt King, or fince, is
/èd it, and fanċ#ified it, Adam obſerv’d it
as a holy Reft, in the Praifing and Adoring
of his great Creator, and fo he ſpent his
firſt Day, or the firſt Fruits of his Time, in
the Exercifes of Religion. From hence be
gan the Computation of Weeks (as it hath
been before obſerv'd) and fo the firſt Da
thereof was the Antemo/aical Sabbath.

uncertain ; however, it was confirm’d by
him, and in Commemoration thereof one

of the Egyptian Months was call’d Me/Ori,
by a ſmall Variation from his Name intro
duc'd by Length of Time. And as Thoth
fucceeded Mizraim in the Kingdom; fo the

Month following was called Thoth, in the
fame manner as July and Auguſt were fo
And as the Moon was originally defign’d to call'd from Julius and Auguſtus Cæſar, upon
determine the (c) Seafons ; fo from her firſt the Settling of the Julian Year among the
Appearance after the Change they began the Romans.
-

(a) Gen. 1. 5, 8, 13, 19, 23, 31.

|.

(b) Gen. 2. 1, 2, 3.

(c) Gen. 1. I 4

(d) Beverigii Chronologia, lib. 1. cap. 1o. de Anno Ægyptiaco.
4·

Thoth,

|
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4. Thoth, the fecond King of Egypt, and ward added to make up the Courſe of the
Succeſſor of Mizraim, who is often call’d Year.

Of this (f) the Egyptians give an

Hermes or Mercury, being the greateſt Phi Account, (as Plutarch tells us) under this

loſopher that ever govern'd that Kingdom,
finding that this Method was not exaćt, ap
plies himſelf to rećtify it. The Time, when
this Rećtification was made, may be ob
ferv’d from Herodotus, who tells us, that (e)
in the Time of their oldeff Kings, or from
their firſt Settling in Egypt, the Sun had
twice chang'd its Rifing and Setting. That
is, the Beginning of any particular Month
had fo chang’d its Place, as to run twice
thro' all the Signs of the Ecliptick, and return

Fable; Mercury being once at Dice with the
Moon, he got from her a 72d Part of the
7ear, and added it to the 369 Days, which
were antiently the Days of the Year, which
were call’d izaziwa, and in which they ce

lebrated the Feſtivals of their Gods. Thence
the Names of the feveral àrayévớpau were taken
from their Gods, as dedicated to them; the

firſt to Oſíris, the fecond to 'Apspie, the third
to Typho, the fourth to Ifs, and the fifth
to Nephtha, the Wife of Typho, and the
to the Point, where it was at firft, which Sifter to Iſr. The only Difficulty is, what
was only caus’d by a Variation of their is meant by the fecond of theſe. Now
Months, and not by any Alteration of the Sanchoniatho tells us, (g) that in the next
Courſe of the Sun. The Egyptian Year be Generation before the Flood except one,
ing five Days lefs than the real Solar Year, there was 'Aygénese, which Name implies
this Alteration muft happen twice in 137 Ju a God of Husbandry, like Pan, Pales
lian Years. For this Number being multi and Sylvanus among the Greeks and Ro
ply'd by 365, the Days of a common Julian mans, who had a much worſhipp’d Sta
Year, the Total is 5.ooo5, to which add 35 tue, and a Temple carried about for that

for Biffèxtile Days, and the Total is 5oo4o, purpofe. And Plutarch mentions not only

which divided by 36o, the Quotient is 139
without any Remainder, from whence it ap
pears, that in 137 Julian Years there are
139 Egyptian Years of 36o Days, or that
the Beginning of any Egyptian Month had
ran twice round the Ecliptick Line in fuch
a Space ; ſo that this Alteration was made
by Thoth about 137 Years after Egypt was
firſt inhabited. And therefore if to 1807, or
the Year of the World when Egypt was firſt
inhabited, there are added 137 Years for the

Pan, but alfo Arouerir, as a moft antient

Deity among the Egyptians, and intimates,
that it is uncertain, who he was ; tho’ from

the Likeneſs of the Name we may fuppofe
him to be the Agrotterus mentioned by San
choniatho. The firſt was O/iris or Mizraim
the Father of Thoth. The fourth was Iſr
the Wife of Mizraim or O/ªris. The fifth
was Nephtha the Sifter of Iſr, and Wife

of Typho, and the third was Typho himſelf.
So that four of thefe were in the immediate

Time of thefe Alterations of the Months, Generation before Thoth, being his Father,
the Total is 1944, or the Year of the World, Mother, Uncle and Aunt, and the other was
when the Calendar was thus fix’d by Thoth, an antient Deity worſhipp’d before the Flood,
which was the Year before CHRIST 2o64. and is a farther Sign, that the Days dedicated

And according to all theſe Accounts, the to them were ſuperadded to the Year by
Thoth their Succeffor.

Egyptian Chronicle will ſtand thus.

And there is no

Doubt, but other Days were alſo dedicated
2ear of the World.

to other Deities, either before the Flood,

1657

fuch as Tubalcain or Vulcan, or immediate
ly after, fuch as Noah and his Wife, whom
they call’d Oveare; and T), or Heaven and

The Flood

Peleg born, and the Sons of Noah
8
feparated
Diſperfion from Babylon
1798 Earth, as alſo to Ham or fupiter Hammon,

$175

Egypt firſt inhabited

1807

and his Wife Aftarte or Aſhtaroth, who was

Mizraim made firſt King of Egypt
185o afterward the great Goddeſs of the Zidoni
ans ; and alſo others to later Deities, fuch
Thoth the fecond King of Egypt be

}1912

gins to reign

as Thoth himſelf, and his Succeſſor Thoth

Thoth rećtifies the Egyptian Year.

1944 the fecond, and other Kings of Upper E

Thoth dies.

1971

gypt, who were likewife deified after their
Deceafe, and of whom Mo/ės upbraided the
5. When the Egyptians perceiv'd this De Children of Iſrael, (b) that they facrificed
fećt in their Year, they remedied it in a great to devils, Daemonibus, or to Men departed,

meaſure by Adding five Days to the End of and not to GOZD, to gods whom they knew
it, which they therefore call'd trayéusrau or not, that came newly up, and whom their
fuperadded, thereby implying, that they were fathers feared not. Of this Idolatry the

not antiently in ufe among them, but after Iſraelites were guilty in the Wildernefs,
(e) Euterpe. Vide Scaligerum de Emendatione Temporum, lib. 3. pag. 195. Stillingfleet's Origines Sacra,
Book

I.

Chap.

6.

Page. 56.

(f) De Iſide G. Ostride.

(g) Cumberland’s Sanchoniatho, Page 248.

(h) Deut. 32. 17.
when
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An O B 3 ECT I O N Amfwered.
HERE is one materialObjećtion and yet his Tribe was increaſed to be 746oo;
againſt this Part of the Chro and that (f) Dan had but one Son, whoſe

–**

mology, which deſerves to be Tribe was increaſed to be 627oo : And the
confider’d, viz. The Number ſtrangeſt of all, that Ephraim the Son of

of Men at their Coming out of Egypt,
which is exprefly faid (a) to be fx hundred
thou/and befdes children ; or as we may
reafonably conclude from (b) a parallel Text,
to be fo many, who were able to go forth

Joſeph could not be above feven Years of

Age, when Jacob went into Egypt, and yet
the Number of Males above twenty Years

old at the Departure thence, which had
been defcended from him, were no leſs tha

to war in Iſrael, befides Women and Chil 4o5oo in all.
dren ; fince when thefe alone were number'd
. To anfwer this Objećtion, which at
-

in the Beginning of the next Year, they were fiể Sight looks very formidable, it muft be
own'd, that if a fair Account can be given
found to be 63285o.
of the Poſterity of Ephraim, all the other
Parts thereof will fall of courfe.

Table the Twenty minth.

To do

this it muft be allow'd, that there was a
Num. I. 21.
Num. 1. 23.
Num. I. 25.
Num. 1. 27.
Num. 1. 29.
Num. I. 3 I.
Num. I. 33.

Reuben 465oo
particular Bleffing promis'd to the World
Simeon 593oo
immediately after the Flood, that (g) they
Gad
4565o
fhould
be fruitful, and multiply, and re
Judah 746oo
pleniſh the earth. This general Promifè
Iſſachar 544oo
Zebulun 574oo
was more particularly (b) confirm’d by
Ephraim
Of the Tribe of GOD to Abraham, and afterward (i) to

::::::

Num. I. 35. Manaffeh 322ooS Joſeph.
Num. 1.37.
Num. I. 39.
Num. 1.41.
Num- 1.43.

Iſaac, and then (k) by Iſaac to Jacob. Af
ter this (l) Jacob bleffed Goſeph, that he

Benjamin 354oo
Dan
627oo
Aſher
41 5oo
Naphtali 534oo

Num.3. 22. Gerſhon
Num. 3. 28.

Kohath

Num. 3.34.

Merari

was, or ſhould be a fruitful bough by a
well, whofè branches ran over the wall,

75ooɔ Of the Tribe of and the arms of whoſe hands were made

:#
62oo> old and upward.

Levi from a Month

Jirong by the hands of the mighty G O D of

Jacob. And when (m) he bleffed both the
Sons of Joſeph, and foretold, that they

62585o
Tribe of Levi fubſtr. 223oo
Total

fhould grow into a multitude, or increaſe
as Fiſhes do, in the midst of the earth, he
gave Ephraim the preference before Ma
maſèh, and faid, that he knew that Manaffeb

em-*

Remainder 6o 35 5o

2. To give this Objećtion its greateſt ſhould become a people, and he alſo ſhould
Weight, it muſt be own'd, that when Jacob be great ; but his younger Brother ſhould
went into Egypt, the Number of his Poſte be greater than he, and his feed ſhould be
rity, who went with him, were but (c) three come a multitude of nations.

ſcore and ten in all, and the Sojourning in
(d) Egypt was but four hundred and thirty
years, and it feems ſtrange, that in fuch a
Space of Time there ſhould be fo great a Na
tion from fo ſmall a Beginning.

And it is faid

of the Children of Iſrael in Egypt, that
they were (n) fruitful, and increaſed abun
dantly, and multiplied, and waxed exceeding

mighty, and the land was filled with them.
But it is And (o) the more the Egyptians affiĉfed

franger ſtill, when we confider, that thefe them, the more they multiplied and grew.
43o Years muft be reckon’d from the Time So that confidering the many Promifes,

of the Promife given to Abraham ; and which were given to that Age of the World
that from the Time when Jacob went into in general, and to that People in particular,

Egypt, to the Departure thence, it was but whatever can in fuch a cafe be granted with
half fo much, or 215 Years. It ſeems ſtranger out a Miracle, may be allowed to the Chil
ſtill, that (e) 7udah had but two Sons and dren of Iffael in Egypt, and more eſpecially
two ſmall Grandchildren living at that time, to the Family of Ephraim. I will therefore
(a) Exod. 12. 37.

(.)"::37
and 17. 5, 6.

and 28. 3, 4.

(c) Gen. 46. 27.
(b) Num. 1. 3.
(g) Gen. 8. 17. and 9. 1.
(f) Gen. 46. 23.
(i) Gen. 17. 2o, 21. and 22:16, 17, 18. and 24. 6o.
(m) Gen. 48, 14, 16, 18, 2o.
(l) Gen. 49. 2 I, 22,

(d) Exod. 12. 4ɔ.
(h) Gen. 12. 2.
(k) Gen. 27. 28, 29.

(5) Exod. 1. 7.

(o) Exod. 1. I 1.
1

fuppofe
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ſuppoſe thefe following Particulars : Firſt, (f) being a Twin with Pharez, could not
that Ephraim and all his Poſterity might be leſs when he went thither ; and yet
marry, and have Children at thirty Years

there feems to be but three Generations be

of Age. This may reafonably be granted, tween them in that ſpace of time, which
fince it is particularly mention'd, that im was about 2 15 Years. For (g) he was the
mediately after the Flood feveral of (p) the Son of Carmi, the Son of Zabdi, the Son
Patriarchs had Children at that Age, even of Zerah, of the Tribe of Judah. Joſeph

when they liv'd much longer ; and we are was born to Jacob, when he was (b) ninety
not fure, that any of thofe, which were and one Years old, and Benjamin after that,
mentioned, were their firſt-born ; and it is and it is very well known, that (i) Jacob

certain, that /udah, Er, Oman, and Pharez was above feventy Years old, before he was
were married when they were not above the Father of any Child. Befides, if we
twenty Years of Age. , Secondly, I füppofe reckon the Time, in which (k) the children
that each of theſe had but one Wife at the of Abraham were to be firangers in a land
fame Time, tho' many of them might have that was not theirs, from the Time when

more. Thirdly, I fuppofe that the common Jacob went into Egypt, we muſt allow more
Age of Mankind at that Time was about an than fixty Years for fome Generations.
hundred and twenty Years. This was the GO D told Abraham, that (l) in the fourth
Age of (q) Mofès, and (r) Caleb might live Generation they ſhould come again into the

as long, or (s). Aaron fomething, longer;

Land of Canaan.

Now it was two hundred

Joſeph and Joſhua (t) came but little be and fifteen Years from the going down of
hind it; the other Patriarchs, whoſe Names Jacob into Egypt to their Deliverance from
are mention’d, did exceed it ; and it was not

thence, and forty Years after that to their

till their being in the Wildernefs, when the Entrance into Canaan, or 255 Years in all ;
Age of Man was ſhorten’d (u) eighty Years, and therefore thefe four Generations, ac
as it hath continud ever fince. Fourthly, cording to this reckoning, muſt contain fixty
I fuppoſe that the Men had Children till four Years one with another, or fome more,
they were arriv'd to half their Age, or were and fome leſs. So that the Generations in the
fixty Years old; and therefore if they were fame Family might be many more or lefs, ac
married at thirty, they might have Children cording as we reckon by the elder or younger
for thirty Years. Thus it is poſſible, for Branches. For the better Illuftration hereof
Men in this Age of the World to marry and I ſhall lay down the Genealogies of Caleó

have Children from the Time when they are and Bezaleel, and the Age at which each
fixteen Years of Age, until they are fix and reſpećtive Perfon may reafonably be fuppos’d
forty. Thus Noah, who (x) did not live

to be born.

Theſe two were both aćtive

to be a thouſand Years old, had his three

Men, and Contemporaries in the Wilderneſs;

Sons, who were preferv'd with him in the the one a Searcher of the Land, and the o
Flood, (y) after he was in his five hun ther a famous Workman in the Tabernacle.
dredth Year. Terah liv'd (z) but two hun It is certain, that (m) Caleb was forty Years
dred and five Years, and he was (a) Father old, when they were both employ’d in the
to Abraham at an hundred and thirty Years fame Year, and (m) the Charaćter of the o
old. Moſès (b) was born in the 135th Year ther gives Ground to conjećture, that he muft
after the going down into Egypt, and yet be near the fame Age ; ſo that the one was,
he was the fecond Generation ; for (c) Am and the other might be born in the 176th
ram was born to Kohath, and (d) Mo/ès Year after Jacob went into Egypt ; and the
to Amram.

Achan the Troubler of I/?ael Genealogies, with the Texts of Scripture

could not (e) be twenty Years old when he that prove them, will ftand thus,

came out of Egypt, and his Father Zerah,
(p) Gen. I 1. 14, 18, 22, 24.
(q) Deut. 34. 7.
(r) Joſh. 14. Io, I 1.
(s) Compare
Exod. 7. 7. with Num. 33. 38.
(t) Gen. 5o. 26. and Joſh. 24. 29.
(u) Pfal. 9o. Io
(x) Gen. 9. 29.
(y) Gen. 5.32 and I 1. 1o.
(z) Gen. I 1.3 1. compar'd with Gen. 12. 4.
and Aćt. 7. 4.
(a) Substraff the Age of Abraham or 75 Years at the Death of Terah 2o.5, and
the Remainder is 13o.
(b) Sulfirači 8o Tears, viz. the Age of Moſes, Exod. 7. 7. from 2 15 the
Space between the going down of Jacob into Egypt, and the Departure of the Iſraelites from thence, and the
(c) Exod. 6. 18. Num. 3. 19. and 26. 58. I Chron. 6. 2, 18. and 23. 13.
(e) Num. 14. 29.
(f) Gen. 38.
27 to the End.
(g) Joſh. 7. 1, 18.
(h) For he was 13o Tears old when he went into Egypt,
Gen. 47. 9. and then Joſeph was 39 Tears old. Compare Gen. 41.46, 47. with Gen. 45. 6.
(i) It
Remainder is i 35.

(d) Exod. 6. 2o. Num. 26.59. I Chron. 6. 3. and 23. 13.

was 14 Tears before the Birth of Joſeph, when Jacob began to ferve feven Tears for Rachel, Gen. 31. 38.
and therefore being 9 1 Tears old at his Birth, he muft be 77 Tears of Age when this Servitude began.
(k) Gen. 15. 13.
(l) Gen. 15. 16.
(m) Joſh. 14. 6, 7.
(n) Exod. 3 r. 2, 3, 4, 5
and Exod. 35. 3o to the end.
3

-

|-
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Before the going down intº Egypt.
Years old, when Jacob came into Egypt;

Chap II.

Judah.
Pharez. Gen. 46. I 2.
46. I 2. E
HeZrOn.

G:

fo Benjamin could not be above two and
thirty : and yet he had (q) ten Sons at that
Time. So that if we may ſuppoſe him to be

After the going down tutº Egypt.

married at two and twenty Years of Age,

":

he muft have a Son every Year, even altho
he had no Daughters. To make this Allow

Caleb. I Chron. 2. 9, 18.

28 Hur. 1 Chron. 2. 19.

ance more reafonable, I alſo lay afide all o
thers, which might be crav'd from Twins,

|-

56

and alfo from their having Children fooner ;
5o. 6o Uri Exod 31. fince it is evident from the preceding Ge
}:: Caleb. 1 Chron 4.2. 4.
2•
2o Ezer. I Chron.
nealogy of Caleb, that it was very common
I Chr. 2. 2o. to have Children at twenty Years of Age.
4.
I
I2o Caleb. 1 Chron.
2. Kenaz. 1 Chron. 4. 13. 6o Bezaleel. E* I alſo fuppoſe, that the Number of Daugh
35. 2o. The ters were equal to the Number ofSons, where
2o Jephunneh. Nu. 32:12.
JWorkman at as GOD by his Providence might have fo
2o Caleb. 1 Chr.4. 15. The
the Taberna- dain'd it, that there might have been on fuch
Searcher of the Land.
56 . . .

56

176

|

an Occaſion a greater Number of Sons. And

cle.

176
Two Generations.

Six Generations.

as Mo/es married a (r) Midianite, or (r) a

Cu/hite, fo they might marry Egyptian Wo
men, and increaſe their Families by fuch a

4. Fifthly, I ſuppoſe that theſe Patriarch; Method. I alſo lay afide all fuch as may be
might have a Child once in two Years, and
conſequently a Son once in four Years. This
may be more readily granted, fince many, of
them might have a Child every Year. Ben
jamin, the Brother of Joſeph, could not be

fuppos'd to be born, after their Fathers were
fixty Years of Age. And I alſo ſuppoſe E
phraim (t) to be born the Year before the
Famine, whereas he might have been born

four or five Years fooner. And according

leſs than feven Years younger than he, and to thefe Suppoſitions, the Number of Men
fome think much more. Joſeph was born (o) of twenty Years old and upwards, which

fix Years before Jacob departed from Laban, might have been born to Ephraim, when
and there were many (p) Occurrences, which his Poſterity (u) was number’d by Moſes,
happen’d afterward before the Birth of Ben- will appear to be in every Year as in the

jamin, and could not all happen in one Year. following Table.
And therefore as Joſeph was nine and thirty
(p)
p 32, 33, 34. and 35 to Verfe 19.
p Gen. chap.
(t) Gen. 45. 5o, 51, 52.

Gen. 31. 38, 41:

Compare Gen. 3o. 25. with
(r) Exod. 2. 15, 16, 21.
46. 2 I.
}}(6)§:
p

(s) Num. 12. 1.

u.) Num. I. 33.
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Total from twenty Years old to an hundred and teenty is i 75,794
The half whereof fuppos’d to be Males is 87,897

|

Ii ii

5. According

|
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5. According to thefe Suppoſitions it is
evident, by AddingoftheYears of the Promife
from 3 1 i excluſive to 411 incluſive, that
the Number of Ephraim's Children from
twenty Years old and upward, even to 12o,
might without a Miracle have been 175794
at the Going out from Egypt, the half whereof being ſuppos'd to be Males, is 87897,

Book III.

6. The manner of Calculating this Table
is thus, In the Column for the Children of
Ephraim place the Number 1 oppofite to
the Year, in which Ephraim is fuppos'd to
be thirty Years old, and continue them on
for every fecond Year, until he is ſuppos’d
to be fixty Years old, then add together, as
occafion requires, all the Numbers which

which is above double the (x) Sum men- are in all the preceding Years, not leſs than

tion'd by Mofêr, or 4o5oo ; and therefore thirty, or more than fixty inclufive of both,
more than half may at laft be abated for and the Total íhall be the Sum for the Year

|

uncertain and accidental Caſualties.

(x) Num. 1.33.

defir’d.

-

C H A P. III.

Of the EG TPT I A N Tear.
S Mofès in this Interval confines Months, whilft the Revolution of the Sun

himſelfprincipally to the Egyp- from Setting to Setting made a natural

tian Hiſtory, fo I ſuppoſe that Day, and its Revolution from the Autumnal

j

it will not be unacceptable to

Equinox to the fame, made a natural Year :

give an Account of the Egyptian Year, by
which they computed and fettled the fame
in a Chronological Order.
2: Adam being, created on the fixth Day
in the Evening, began to compute Days,

And this Method continued in Babylon till
the Æra of Nabonaſſar, where the plain
level Country gave them greater Opportu
nities to make their Aſtronomical Obſerva
tions for this Purpoſe in thofe early Times.

|

Weeks, Months, and Years from the Be- , 3. But when the Poſterity of Mizraim or

|

ginning of his Life. This is the Reafon Mi/or came from thence, and fettled in Up

| 1

that the Day began in the Evening, and fo per-Egypt, which was a mountainous un
an Evening and a Morning (a) made up a natural Day, which Method continu’d in moſt
of the Oriental Countries, and in all other
Places, where they obſerv'd the Lunar Year.
Adam being created foon after the Sun had

|-

|
|

even Country, they could not fo well ob
ferve this Method. Such, who lay more
open toward the Weſt, could obferve the
Appearance of the Moon a Day fooner than

: who had Mountains or Hills toward
that Part of the Heavens, which occaſion'd
a Confuſion in their : the Year,

touch'd the Autumnal Equinox occafion'd
thoſe Countries to begin their Year from the
fame Time. And being created when the and confequently in all the ſubſequent Days
Moon was a great Light, and very near her and Months. To remedy this Inconvenien

Full, occafion'd theſe Countries to begin the cy, they laid afide the (d) Lunar and invent

Year from the Change of that Moon, whoſe ed a Solar Year, confitting of as many Days
Full happen’d immediately after the Autumnal as they thought would exaćtly contain the

Equinox. He being alſo created on the fixth Number, in which the Sun país’d from one
Day of the Creatión, the firſt Day of his Point of the Ecliptick to the fame again,
Life was the feventh, from whence he began which they thought at firſt to be three hun
to compute his Days,and Weeks, and Months, dred and fixty Days. Whether this was be

and Years, and fö according to the Example gun, before Mizraim the Son of Ham was
ofGOD, who (b) refled on this Day, blef eſtabliſh'd as their firſt King, or fince, is
fed it, and fanċ#ified it, Adam obſerv'd it uncertain ; however, it was confirm’d by

as a holy Reft, in the Praifing and Adoring him, and in Commemoration thereof one
of his great Creator, and fo he ſpent his of the Egyptian Months was call’d Me/Ori,
firſt Day, or the firſt Fruits of hisTime, in by a finall Variation from his Name intro

|

the Exércifes of Religion. From hence be- duc'd by Length of Time. And as Thoth
gan the Computation of Weeks (as it hath fucceeded Mizraim in the Kingdom; fo the

been before obſerv'd) and fo the firſt Day Month following was called Thoth, in the
thereof was the Antemofaical Sabbath. fame manner as July and Auguſt were fo
And as the Moon was originally defign’d to call'd from Julius and Auguſtus Cafar, upon

determine the (c) Seaſons ; fo from her firſt the Settling of the fulian Year among the
Appearance after the Change they began the

|

(a) Gen. 1. 5, 8, 13, 19, 23, 31.

Romans.
(b) Gen. 2. 1, 2, 3.

|

(c) Gen. 1. 14.

(d) Beverigii Chronologia, lib. 1. cap. 1o. de Anno Ægyptiaco.
4·

Thoth,
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4. Thoth, the fecond King of Egypt, and ward added to make up the Courſe of the
Of this (f) the Egyptians give an
Hermes or Mercury, being the greateſt Phi Account, (as Plutarch tells us) under this
lofopher that ever govern'd that Kingdom, Fable; Mercury being once at Dice with the
finding that this Method was not exaćt, ap Moon, he got from her a 72d Part of the
plies himſelf to rećtify it. The Time, when 7ear, and added it to the 360 Days, which
this Rećtification was made, may be ob were antiently the Days of the Year, which
ferv’d from Herodotus, who tells us, that (e) were call’d izaziwa, and in which they ce
in the Time of their oldeff Kings, or from lebrated the Feſtivals of their Gods. Thence
their firſt Settling in Egypt, the Sun had the Names of the feveral àraydostau were taken
twice chang'd its Rifing and Setting. That from their Gods, as dedicated to them; the
is, the Beginning of any particular Month firſt to Ofíris, the fecond to Apsipte, the third
had fo chang’d its Place, as to run twice to Typho, the fourth to Iſis, and the fifth
thro all the Signs of the Ecliptick, and return to Nephtha, the Wife of Typho, and the
to the Point, where it was at firſt, which Siſter to Iſr. The only Difficulty is, what
was only caus’d by a Variation of their is meant by the fecond of theſe. Now
Months, and not by any Alteration of the Sanchoniatho tells us, (g) that in the next
Courſe of the Sun. The Egyptian Year be Generation before the Flood except one,
ing five Days leſs than the real Solar Year, there was 'Aygénese, which Name implies
this Alteration muſt happen twice in 137 Ju a God of Husbandry, like Pan, Pales
lian Years. For this Number being multi and Sylvanus among the Greeks and Ro
ply'd by 365, the Days of a common Julian mans, who had a much worſhipp’d Sta
Year, the Total is 5.ooo5, to which add 35 tue, and a Temple carried about for that
Succeſſor of Mizraim, who is often call’d Year.

for Biffèxtile Days, and the Total is 5oo4o, purpofe. And Plutarch mentions not only
|

which divided by 36o, the Quotient is 139 Pan, but alfo Aroueris, as a moft antient
without any Remainder, from whence it ap Deity among the Egyptians, and intimates,

in

pears, that in 137 Julian Years there are that it is uncertain, who he was ; tho’ from

I 39 Egyptian Years of 36 o Days, or that the Likeneſs of the Name we may fuppofe
the Beginning of any Egyptian Month had him to be the Agrotterus mentioned by San
ran twice round the Ecliptick Line in fuch choniatho. The firſt was O/iris or Mizraim
a Space ; ſo that this Alteration was made the Father of Thoth. The fourth was I/fr

by Thoth about 137 Years after Egypt was the Wife of Mizraim or Oſiris. The fifth
firſt inhabited. And therefore if to 1807, or was Nephtha the Sifter of Iſr, and Wife
the Year of the World when Egypt was firſt of Typho, and the third was Typho himſelf.
inhabited, there are added 137 Years for the So that four of theſe were in the immediate
Time of thefe Alterations of the Months, Generation before Thoth, being his Father,
the Total is 1944, or the Year of the World, Mother, Uncle and Aunt, and the other was
when the Calendar was thus fix’d by Thoth, an antient Deity worſhipp’d before the Flood,
which was the Year before CHRIST 2o64. and is a farther Sign, that the Days dedicated
And according to all thefe Accounts, the to them were ſuperadded to the Year by
Thoth their Succeffor.

Egyptian Chronicle will ſtand thus.

And there is no

Doubt, but other Days were alſo dedicated
2ear of the World. to other Deities, either before the Flood,
The Flood
1657 fuch as Tubalcain or Vulcan, or immediate
Peleg born, and the Sons of Noah
8 ly after, fuch as Noah and his Wife, whom
they call’d Oveare; and T), or Heaven and
feparated
175
Diſperſion from Babylon
1798 Earth, as alſo to Ham or Jupiter Hammon,
Egypt firft inhabited
18o7 and his Wife Aſtarte or Aſhtaroth, who was

}

Mizraim made firſt King of Egypt
185 o afterward the great Goddeſs of the Zidoni
ans ; and alſo others to later Deities, fuch
Thoth the fecond King of Egypt be
gins to reign

}1912

as Thoth himſelf, and his Succeffor Thoth

Thoth rećtifies the Egyptian Year.

1944 the fecond, and other Kings of Upper. E

Thoth dies.

1971

gypt, who were likewife deified after their
Deceafe, and of whom Mo/es upbraided the
5. When the Egyptians perceiv’d this De Children of Iſrael, (b) that they facrificed
fećt in their Year, they remedied it in a great to devils, ZDaemonibus, or to Men departed,

meaſure by Adding five Days to the End of and not to GOD, to gods whom they knew
it, which they therefore call'd trapéusrau or zot, that came newly up, and whom their
füperadded, thereby implying, that they were fathers feared not. Of this Idolatry the

not antiently in ufe among them, but after Iſraelites were guilty in the Wildernefs,
(e) Euterpe. 7de Scaligerum de Emendatione Temporum, lib. 3. pag. 195. Stillingfleet’s Origines Sacra,
Book I. Chip. 6. Page. 56.
(f) De Iſide G. Ostride.
(g) Cumberland's Sanchoniatho, Page 248.
(h) Deut. 32. 17.
when
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when (i) they joined themſelves unto Baal probable, that this Method was foon after
peor, and did eat the facrifíces of the dead. fettl’d in the Roman Empire by Numa Pom
And therefore when the Iſraeliter offer’d pilius their fecond King, and it continud

the Basket of the firſt ripe Fruits in the Land without Alteration until the Reign of Julius
of Canaan, they were oblig'd every Year Cæfar.
to purge themfelves of this Sin with this

9. However the Introducing of this Me

folemn Expreſſion ; (4) I have not eaten thodinto the Aſſyrian Empire in this Manner
thereof in my mourning, (that is for Menes, was a particular Providence of GO D, that
Mizraim or Tammuz, according to the Cuf. thereby we might be able more certain!
tom of the Egyptians) neither have I ta to infer the Time, when Thoth fix’d the
ken away ought thereof for : unclean ufè, Egyptian Year, and confequently when he
nor given ought thereof for the dead.
6. As the other Nations, which computed
by Lunar Žears, began them from the Au
tummal Equinox ; fo when the Egyptians
firſt fettled their Solar Year, they began it
from the firſt Approach of the Sun to

reign'd, in fuch a Method as is agreeable to
the Scripture Hiſtory of that Kingdom, com
par'd withthe Catalogue of thoſe Kings men
tion’d by Eratofthemes, and with the Obſer
vations made on this Subjećt by Biſhop Cum

ward them from the Winter Solſtice, which

confirm each other.

could be obſerv'd in thoſe early Times. So

berland, that they all ferve to explain and
1o. For when the Æra of Nabonaffar was

that when the Egyptian Rites of Mourn fettl'd in the Year before C H R 1ST 746,
ing for the Death of Menes, Oſiris or Miz both the Babyloniſh and the Egyptian Year
raim, their firſt King, were obſerv'd on one began on the twenty fixth Day of February
of theſe Days, which they call'd Eragºzpau, according to the Julian Account ; and there
the Song (as Herodotus (l) tells us) which fore by Computing it (m) backwards it is
they us’d on this Occaſion, was call’d Li eaſy to know, when it began, at theTime that
nus, or in the Egyptian Language Maneros : the Regulation was fuppos'd to be made in the
And when the Year was thus fettled by Reign of Thoth, by which it will evidently
Thoth, the firſt Month of it was call'd Thoth

appear, that they did not begin from the

by his Name; fo that the preceding Month Sun's Approach to either Equinox, but ra
or Meſori was the laſt, and the Days call'd ther from the Winter Solffice. Now when
'Erayógoal were inferted between them.

Menes or Mizraim was dead, and deify'd,
7. However this Rećtification made it not he was confecrated into the Sun, or rec
fo exaćt, but that in four Years Time they kon'd to be that intelligent Being, which
loft a Day, and in the Space of 1461 Yearš, regulated the Sun's Motion. And therefore
the Beginnings of each Month went back when the Egyptian Rites of Mourning for
ward thro' all the Signs and Seafons to the the Death of Menes or Mizraim their firſt
fame Point, from whence it began, as it did King were firſt obſerv'd on the firſt of thoſe
before in a much lefs Compafs, which De Days call'd Eºraşéverat, it was a kind of Weep
fećt Julius Caeſar obſerving, rećtified the ing out of the old Year, or a Lamentation
Roman and introduc'd the falian Year by for the Sun’s utmoſt Diſtance, and when they
adding a Biffèxtile or Leap-Day once in four rejoic’d on the firſt Day following it, it
Years, according to the Method, which is was a joyful Uſhering in of the new Year,
now in ufe among us, and this was done occafion'd by their being firſt fenfible of the
Sun’s Approach toward them. This made
Anno ante Chriſtum 46.
8. The Eafineſs of Computing the Days the I/?aelites fall into that Idolatry of (m)
and Months of this Year, without the Trou Weeping for Tammus, or the Sun, which
ble of Aſtronomical Computations, occa the Jews call'd rinn n=npn Tekuphath
fion'd the Introducing this Method in the Tammuz, or the Revolution of the Sun,
Babyloniſh Monarchy at the Beginning of or of the Year. And therefore when Thoth,

the Reign of Nabonaffar, and hence arofe -ſuno Mundi 1944 (as it is ſuppoſed) fettled
that famous Æra call’d by his Name, which the Year, the Beginning therểöf, or of the
began Anno ante Chriſtum 746, by which Month Thoth was as near to the Winter Sol
Method Ptolemy hath given us an Account, ftice, as the Approach of the Sun Northward
in his Canon, of all the Aſſyrian Emperors, from thence could be obſerv'd in thofe early
from that Time to the Death of Antominus Times, as will appear ftom the following

||

the Roman Emperor in the Year of CHRIST

|

I 6 I, containing in all 907 Years. And it is

Calculation.

(i) Pfal. Io6. 28.
(k) Deut. 26. 14.
(1) Euterpe, cap. 52.
(m) 17de Beverigii
Institutiones Chronologicas, lib. 1. cap. 1o. de anno Ægyptiaco, Ở lib. 2. cap. 16. de Epoha Nibonoſjuret.
(i) Ezek. 8. 14.
C H RIST
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C H R I S T born Anno Mundi
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Beginning of the Year at that Time, was

Thoth rećtifies the Year, Anno Mundi 1942 from the Autumn to the Spring, as is agreed

upon by all Hiſtorians, Chronologers and
That is Anno ante Chrifum

2o66

From thence fubſtraćt the Æra of Na-

Commentators.

The Calculation follows.

6

bonaſſar

74

From the Year of the World Anno christi oo 4οο8
Subſtraćt
the Departure of the Iſraelites out } 25 I 3
of Egypt.

The Remainder is

I 32o

Which divided by 4, the Quotient is

33o

To which add Feb. 26, when the Year

1495

From which fubſtraći the Æra of Nabonaffar 746

{

began at that Time

The Remainder is

|

The Remainder is

749
|

Total is 387
Which being divided by 4, the Quotient is 187
From which fubſtraćt the Days of a Year 365 To
which add Feb 26, when the Year?
*-

began at that Æra

Remainder is January

22

§

The Total is

57
244

|

when Thoth began the Egyptian Year; at which anfwers to the firſt Day of Septem
which Time the Sun was in v 15, 16, and ber, and makes the Alteration more re

confequently the Diſtance of its Declination

markable.

Northward was 52 Minutes, which was as

13. From hence we may obſerve the great

ſmall as could be obſerv'd at that Time, as

Wiſdom of G O D in the Alteration of the

Year among his own People the Iſraelites

appears from the following Caculation.

at their Departure out of Egypt. The prin
Med. Motus. Præceſ. Æqtl.
s. d. m. ". s. d. m. ".

Anno Chriſti I.
Ann. I. BÍJext.
Der Biffext.
Long. Ægypt. Hor. 2.
Min. I o.
Ann. 2ooo
Ann. 6o
Anm. 6

o9 o7 53 o 3 o2 14 o3 3o

cipal Defign was to prevent their Partici
pating with the idolatrous Nations in any
Part of their Worſhip, and therefore it was

alter’d in fuch a manner, that the particular
Days
appointed for fuch Feſtivals could not
oo oo 59 ºsº OO OO OO
be fo well known and obſerv'd. The Egyp
§ oo oo os 2ooo oo oo oo tian Year being Solar, confifted of 365 Days :
oo 15 o6 seks 27 46 4o TheJewiſh Yearbeing Lunar, confiftedfome
oo oo 27 í 2 loo oo Şo oo
times of 354, fometimes of 355, and ſome
1 1 29 33 o8|oo oo o 5 oo times of 384 Days; fo that the Days, which
1 I 29 45 4o oo oo oo 5o

were fix’d in the one, were moveable in the o
Tatum ful/trahendum oo 1 5 57

18ļoo

28 42 3o

4:. cºstr; o8

:

I 5 2 1 oo

$fan. 22.

2 1 55

Oo 2 I 4 I O3 oo oo oo o3
* -

ther, and confequently could not be fo eafil
known and diftinguiſh’d. Had the Jews

obſerv'd the Egyptian Year, the Days of
their idolatrousWorſhip would have returned
among them in their proper Order. When

Motus Medius

o9 13 3 6 48o 1 1 5 2 1 o3

the Lunar Year was introduc'd, had they be

Pracef fulfir.

o1 1 5 2 I o3

gan it from the Autumnal Equinox, the
idolatrous Worſhip of the Babylonians might

sama

Anomalia Media

o7 28 15 45

Æquatio addend.

oo o I 39 46

alſo have return’d in the fame Manner.

But

by Fixing it at the Spring, the Time of their
Deliverance, it put them direćtly in Mind
of the LORD their GOD, who brought
I 1. Thus alſo when Julius Cæfar rećti them out of the land of Egypt, and out of
fy’d the Roman, and introduc'd the Julian the houfè of bondage, that fo they might
Year, Anno ante Christum 45, he fettl'd learn to have no other gods but him. And
the Beginning on the firſt Day of January, when the Antemo/aical Sabbath was every
when the Sun was in Wº o8 Deg. 2o Min. o". where profan’d by the Worſhip of the Sun,
Solis locus

OP 15 16 34

and the Diſtance of its Declination from the

and was therefore call’d Dies Solis or Sun

Tropick oo Deg. 18 Min. which probably day, GOD was pleas'd to alter it from the
was as little, as could be commonly ob firſt Day of the Week to the feventh, that
ferv'd at that Time.

fo his Worſhip and Service might be ended,
12. To this I ſhall add, That according to before the other began, and his own Peo
this Computation, the Beginning of the E ple might be under the lefs Temptation ei
gyptian Year, when the Ifralites came out ther to quit the Service of the Creator, or

from thence, happen'd according to the 7u to join in the Worſhip of the Creatures; ac
lian Account, to be on the firſt Day of Sep cording as it hath been already infifted on,
tember, and therefore the Change of the and íhall alſo be mention'd in its proper Place.
Kkkk
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C H A P. IV.

The Hiſtory of the WORLD.
S the Scripture Hiſtory confines good Reaſon can be given, why he ſhould
it felf from the Calling of A go fo far round about toward the North
thro’ Meſopotamia and Haran, when there
was a much ſhorter Way to the Weſt thro'

braham to what happend prin
cipally among his Poſterity ;
fo I ſuppofe, that it will not be unaccepta
ble to the Reader, to begin this Chapter with

Arabia, if he had come from Babylon to

the beft Account which we have of him,

go to Canaan.
2. The Country of Chaldea, where Abra

from his Birth until that Time.

He was the

ham liv'd, was ſtrangely addićted to Super

Son of Terah (a), and the tenth from Noah.

ftition, infomuch that the (g) Chaldeans in

And thus, as there were ten Generations in

‘Daniel's Time were reckon'd as a diftinćt

clufive from Adam to the Flood; fo there fort of Diviners from the Magicians, Astro
from the logers, and Sooth/&yers or Sorcerers. And
Flood to Abraham. Mo/es mentions him it is probable, that from fuch Sort of Men
as the firſt among his Brethren, as he men the Anceſtors of Abraham might be infećłed
tion'd Shem the firſt among the Sons of with the Errors of the Country. Joſhua
Noah, becauſe he was the firſt in Dignity, exprefly charges them with it, when (h) he
the Promiſe being given to him and to his faid to the I/Faelites, 7 our fatherr dvelt
Seed, and the facred Hiſtory being princi on the other fide of the flood (or of Euphra
pally confin'd to him, and to his Family ; tes) in old time, even Terah the father of
but not becauſe he was the eldeſt : For his Abraham and the father of Nahor, and
Were ten Generations incluſive

Brother Haran was born when (b) their they ferved other gods. The (i) Jews tell
Father Terah was fèventy Years of Age, but us, that it is certain, that Abraham was bred
Abraham was not born until he was an

up in the Religion of the Zabii, who in

hundred and thirty Years old, it being evi thoſe early Times made Images, or Repre
dent, that (c) Abraham was but feventy and fentations of the Sun, Moon and Stars to
five Years old, when his Father died,

worſhip them ; and that his Father Terah was
a Maker and Seller of thoſe Images. That

§:

who was at that Time two hundred

2OO9.

and five Years of Age. The Place Abraham being well skill'd in the Aſtronomy

where he was born is exprefly faid
to be Ur, a City lying between Nineveh

of thofeTimes, learn’d from thence that thoſe
Bodies could neither make nor move them

and Ni/ibis, on the north Side of the River

felves by their own Power, but that there
was one only G O D, who created, pre
ferv'd, and govern’d all other things, and that
therefore they ought to worſhip him alone.
That his Father Terah going from home a
bout particular Bufineſs, and leaving Abra
ham in the Shop to fell the Images, he in

Mygdonius, Southward from the River Ti
gris, and in the Country of Me/opotamia.
And as (d) the Aſſyrian Monarchy is often
called the Land of the Chaldeans, and St.

Stephen expreſly calls the Land, where A.
braham dwelt, (e) the Land of the Chaldeans ;
fo we may infer, that either Nimrod, who his Father’s Abſence broke them all except
(f) built Nineveh, or his Succeſſor Semira the largeſt of them. Upon this Terah be

mis had before this Time conquer’d that ing angry, brought Abraham before the
Part of Me/opotamia, and their Succeſſor chief King of the Aſſyrian Monarchy, to be
was in Poffestion of it in the Time of A puniſh'd for this Crime.
This King being
braham, as a Part of that Monarchy; and one of the Magi commanded Abraham to
that this occafion'd the Sons of faphet to worſhip the Fire, and upon his Refuſal he
flee from thence, and to people the leffer made this Anfwer : Since thou mockeft me,
Aſia firſt, and Greece afterward, in fo early who only worſhip the Fire, it is my Re/0
an Age as Moſès mentions. There is ano

lution that thou /halt be thrown into if,

ther City of this Name, which lay near Ba that I may be a Witne/, whether the G OD
whom thou wor/hippeſt, vill come and deli
choa, which lay Southward of it in the fame ver thee. Upon the Refuſal of Abraham,
Country. But neither of theſe was the Place, he was immediately caſt into the Midſt of
from whence Abraham came ; becauſe no a burning fiery Furnace, but came out un
bylon on the North, and a third call’d Ur

(a) Gen. I 1. 27.

(b) Ibid.

(c) Compare Aćt. 7. 4. with Gen. I 1. 32. and 12. I, 4.

(d) Ifa. 23. 13. Jer. 24. 5. and 25. 12. and 5o. I, 8, 25, 45. and 5 I. 4. Ezek. 1. 3. and 12. i 3.
(e) Act. 7. 4.

Gen. Io. 9, Io, I I.

(g) Dan. 2. 2, 1o. and 4. 7. and 5, 7, 1 r.

(i) Maimonides in Moreh Nebochim, lib. 3. cap. 29. Jad Chaz, de Ido
(h) Joſh. 24. 2.
lalatria cap. 1. Shalfheleth, Pag. 8. Juchafin, Pag. 9. Fl. 1.
hurt,
2.
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hurt, in the Prefence, and to the Admiration, nicates this Wifion to his Father Terah, and
of all. Some (k) think, that this Story role his Reſolution thereupon, who probably com

from Taking the Word Dr. to fignify the municates it to the reſt of the Family, and
Fire, as it is in Hebrew, and therefore the

they refolve not to ſtay behind him, but to

interpret the (l) Saying of G O D to Abra
ham thus, I am the LORD, that brought
thee out of the Fire of the Chaldeans, to
give thee this land to inherit it. But fince
it is exprefly faid, that (m) Terah, Lot, A

accompany him in his Journey. It is proba
ble, that they fear’d the Rage of the Coun
try, who might fufpećt them as guilty of
Favouring Abraham's Eſcape ; and that I erah
and his Family, tho' they had been Idola

braham, and Sarai his Wife came forth to

ters, were now convinc’d by the Miracles,

gether out of Ur of the Chaldees ; it may which they faw, and the Arguments, which
therefore more properly be taken as a City

they heard from Abraham, and brought

dedicated to the Fire, which was principally over to the Worſhip of the true G O D.
worſhipp’d there, and fo call'd by this Name For it is hard to gueſs what elle ſhould move
in Commemoration thereof. One (n) of the them to accompany Abraham, except an
Arabick Hiſtorians tells us, that Nimrod

Obedience to the divine Direćtion, which

the firſt Aſſyrian Monarch, was the firſt who he had receiv'd, to which they would not
worſhipp’d the Fire, and having feen a Flame have agreed, if they had not believ’d in the

at a great Diſtance in the Eaſt, aſcending out fame G O D. Ter äh himſelf being old and
of the Earth, he ador’d it, and appointed a infirm, ſeems to encourage all the reſt, and
Prieft, who ſhould continually attend it, to be the principal Agent in their Removal.
and throw Frankincenfe in it ; and that from For Moſes faith, (s) that Jerah took Abja
ham his /on, and Lot the /ºn of Haran his

his Time the Magi began to worſhip and
adore the Fire in a fèt and folemn Manner.
And (o) he farther adds, that Terah was the
Father of Abraham by his firſt Wife, whoſe

/0m's /on, and Sarai his daughter in /aw,
his fon Abraham's wifè, and they went forth
with them from Ur of the Chaldees to go

Name was ? una, and after her Deceafe he

into the land of Canaan ; and they came

married another call’d Tohwait, by whom to Haram, and dwelt there. And tho' there
he had Sarah, whom Abraham married ;

is no mention of Nahor in the Text, be

and this is the Reaſon, that (p) Abraham caufe he did not go into the Land of Canaan
faid of her, Indeed, ſhe is my //ter, the with the reſt; yet there is no doubt, but

he came with them at this Time to Haram,
fince (t) there we find him afterward with
his Poſterity. And it is as evident that he
forſook the Idolatry of the Country, fince
very much infeſted with Magpies, which laid his Grand-daughter Rebeccah was married to

daughter of my father, but not the daughter
of my mother; and ſhe became my wifè. A
nother (q) Arabick Hiſtorian faith, that in his
Time the Country of the Chaldeans was

it waſte, and eat up all the Seed, that was I/aac, and his Great Grandchildren Rache/
and Leah were married to Jacob.
deams pray’d to the Sun, Moon, and Stars,
4. They had not travell'd far, before the
and their Images, as alſo to the Fire, and Death of Terah drawing nigh, he was vifi

fown in the Ground ; and when the Chal

had no Redrels, Abraham afterward pray’d ted with fuch Sickneffes, as made him unca
to the true G O D, who heard his Petitions, pable of Travelling any farther. Upon which
and deliver’d the Country, and upon this Abraham refolves to fettle in that Country,
Abraham burnt the Idol Temple in Chaldea,

as long as his Father liv'd.

For this Reaſon

which his Brother Haran endeavouring to they built a City, which they call’d (u) Ha
extinguiſh periſh’d in the Flames. And thus ram, or (x) Charran, in Commemoration of
(r) Haran died before his father Terah in
the land of his nativity, in Ur of the Chal
dees; where (as /o/ºphus tells us) there was

them.

to be feen in his Time a Monument erećted

came from more Nations than one, confift

their Brother Haran, whom they left behind
It was call'd in Latin Charrae in

the plural Number, becauſe its Inhabitants

in Honour of his Memory.

ing partly of the old Inhabitants, and partly
3. This bold Attempt of Abraham enrag’d of Abraham’s or rather Nahor's Family, and
the whole Country againſt him and his Fa was afterward remarkable for the total De
mily, fo that there was no Staying any feat of the Roman Army under Craſſus by

longer there for them. Upon this G OD the Parthians. And here (y) Terah died,
himſelf appears to Abraham, and being two hundred and five Years old, which
$:i çommanded him (:) to depart from was a great Age in thoſe Days, and more
:::* his country, and from his kindred, than is recorded of any one in Scripture
and from his father's hou/e, and to fince his Time, Job excepted.
Anno

dwell in a ſtrange Land. Abraham commu
(1) Hottingeri Smegma Orientale, Pag. 293.
(n) Eutychii Annales, Pag. 65.
Hif. Dynafi. Pag. 2o.
(s) Gen. I 1.3 r.

(x) Aćt. 7. 2, 4.

(o) Pag. 67.

(l) Gen. 15. 7.
(p) Gen. 2 o. 12.

(m) Gen. I 1.3 1:
) Abul Pharagii

(r) Gen. I 1. 28. Joſephus’s Gewiſh Ant. Book i. Pag 3. Chap: 7.
(i) Gen. 24. 10, 24. Gen. 27. 43. and Gen. 28. 4, 5, 6.

(u) Gen. I 1. 32.

(y) Gen. I 1.32.

5. fo/?phus
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5. Joſephus ſeems to agree with others the antient Piety, he kept great Hoſpita
of the Eaftern Writers in fome of theſe

lity, and invited thoſe who came in or

Tranfaćtions. He tells us, (z) that Terah
the Father of Abraham had contratted fuch
an Averfon to Chaldea for the Lo/G of hir
Son Haran, that he went away, and all his
Family into Haran in Meſopotamia, where
Terah died and was buried. And (a) he
gives him this Charaćter, that he was a Man
equally wife and eloquent, of a piercing
Judgment, and an univerſal Knowledge,

went out of Town to refreſh themfelvcs,

if they pleas’d, and endeavour'd to teach
them, whilft they eat and drank with him,
That there was but one GOZD in the
JWorld.

6. Abraham had not been long there, be

fore the Inhabitants (c) roſe againft him, as
they had done in Chaldea, for the Sake of his
Doćtrine, and therefore having no Promife

and famous for his celeſtial Obſervations. from G O D that he ſhould inherit the Land,
That he had the Reputation of an Under where he then was, but rather the contrary,
fanding beyond other Men. And as he and (d) probably GO D appearing again to
:# no Skill; /0 he had alſo the Courage him, commanded him to depart from that
to attack the moſt daring Iniquities of the Country alfo, and to go into the Land of
Times, and by Dints of Authority as well Canaan. Upon this Abraham remov'd from
as of his Reaſoning to tear up falfe Opi Haran, not only with his own Relations,
mions in Religion by the Roots, and to ter but alſo with all the Slaves born in his
rify wicked Men into the Love and Fear Houſe, or bought with hisMoney, and (as the

of that GOD, whom they de/pis'd. That (e) Chaldee Paraphraſts add) all the Profe
Abraham was the firff, who adventur'd to lytes, which he had gain'd over to his Re
preach up the Doffrine of one GOD, the ligion. It was a wonderful Effećt of Abra

|-

Almighty Maker and Creator of all things

bam’s Faith to move him to leave his own

both in Heaven and Earth, and that we
fand indebted to his infinite Goodne/G, and
mot to any Power in our felves, for all the
Conferts, which we enjoy in thir JWorld.

native Country, and go to Haram. It was
more wonderful, that he ſhould quit Haran,
where he was fettl'd, and remove farther.

And it is alſo as ſtrange, that all thefe ſhould

And this he argued from the orderly Cour/ê be fo unanimous as to go with him (for we
of things both by Sea and Land in their read only of Nahor and his Family, who
Times and Seaſons, and from his Ob/erva ftay’d behind) that they ſhould go three hun
tions upon the Motions and Influences of dred Miles from thence, to a Country of
the Sun, Moon and Stars, in/omuch that which they had no Manner of Knowledge,
without an overuling and an adminiſtring nor had lent any Body before them to :

Providence to keep the Wheel going, the cover it, under the Condućt of a Foreigner,
whole Frame of the Univerſe most drop into whom they had not known a Year before,
Confuſion, and confºquently that all, which and having nothing to fupport them but the
ve have to truff to for Matters ei her of Promite of G O D. However they took
Profit, Pleaſure or Neceſſity, dependi /îngly their Journey thro' (f) the dangerous and
upon the good Will and Bounty of the firfi barren Defarts of Palmyrena, climbing over
Mover : f0 that it is to him alone, that we the high Mountain either of Libanus, Her

are to render all Honour and Thank/giving, mon or Gilead, and fearing no Dangers, but
without Aſſuming any thing to our felvès. furmounting all Difficulties, they at laft came
And that the People of Chaldea were ready to the Land of Canaan, the Place of their

to fly, in his Face for this Doffriwe, /0

Reft and fettl’d Abode.

And to affure A

that by GOD's Order and Affifiance he braham hereof, there (g) came aVoice to him
convey'd him/elf from thence. And he adds, from the Shechinah or Divine Glory which
that Nicolaus of Dama/ĉus, who might well appear’d, and told him, that this was the
know what paſs'd in the neighbouring Coun Country intended to be beſtow’d on his
try of Haran, faith of Abraham, that he, Poſterity. So that having left his own
tho' a Stranger, commanded in Damaſcus, People and his Father's Houfe, he ſhould

to which Place he came with a great Train
from a Country callºd Chaldea.

become the Lord of the whole Land of

And that Canaan, and his Seed ſhould become a migh

at Damaſcus the very Name of Abraham ty Nation, which mov’d him accordingly
was in his Time had in great Veneration, to offer up a folemn Sacrifice to GOD, and

and that there was alſo a Village, which build an Altar for fuch a Purpoſe.
7. In the mean time the Canaanitiſh Paf
even then bore the Name of Abraham's
Habitation. And another Author (b) in tors in Egypt under the Command of Ga
forms us, that Abraham took an Houfe, nias their fifth King, had not fuch good Suc
which fronted Haran, where according to cefs in Carrying on the Wars, as they had be
(a) Ibid. Chap. 8.
(z) Jewiſh Ant. Book 1. Chap. 7.
(b) Pirke Eliezer. Cap. 26.
(c) Joſephus Jewiſh Ant. Book I. Chap.8.
(d) Act. 7. 4. Gen. 12. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
(e) Onkelos,
Jonathan and the Jeruſalem Targum on Gen. 12. 5.
(f) Sir Walter Raleigh, Book 2. Chap. 1.
Sesti. 33.

(g)
Gen. 12. 7.
d>
fore,
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fore, but being defeated and ftreighten’d by
the Courage and Condućt of Toegar Ama
chits the fixth King of Upper-Egypt, many
of them willing to live in Quiet quitted the
Country of Lower-Egypt, and retir’d into
the Land of Canaan. Thefe having been
call'd Canaanites in Egypt, call themfelves
by the fame Name at their Return from
thence, and either not knowing to which
of the fettl’d Tribes in the Country they did
belong, or the others being not willing to
receive them, or perhaps they being not wil
ling to ſeparate for Fear of more Wars, they
fettl’d themfelves upon the (b) Coaſt of the
Mediterranean Sea, and upon the weſtern
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conquer’d, firſt by the Egyptians, and then by
their own Country Men, who hadtaken Poffeſ
fion of their Land, and call'd it by another
Name. And as the greateſt Number of thofe
who return’d into Canaan came from thence ;

fo they are alſo frequently call'd Phili/times
in that Country, and the Sea-Coaſt on the
Mediterranean was from thence call'd Pa

leftina. Thus Moſès tells us, (l) that from

the Country of the Ca/luhim came the Phi
liftines, and (m) the greateſt Number of them
fettl'd near Beer/heba in the Southern Parts
of the Land of Canaan, and confequently

not far from the Country from whence they
came. And he alſo reckoning up the eleven

Banks of the River Jordan. This Retreat Sons of Canaan the Son of Ham, according
of theirs fo weaken'd thoſe which were left

to their Tribes, faith not only that their (n)
behind them, that they could never after dwelling was from Zidon, the moſt northern
ward make Head againſt their Enemies, as Part of the Land, to Laſhah near Egypt; but
they had done before, but declin’d more and that (o) after their firſt Settlement the Fami
lies of the Canaaniter, who return’d out of
Egypt, were /pread abroad among them; and
that Kingdom in the next King's Reign.
7. For the better Underſtanding of this fo it was, for (p) when Abraham came into
more, until they were utterly expell’d from

Hiſtory, it will be convenient to obſerve, Canaan, theſe Canaaniter were juft then en
that among the Sons of Canaan there is ter'd into the Land. Thefe Canaanites kept
mention made by Mofès of (i) the Sinite. themfelves in great Bodies, and carried on a
Thefe lay in the moſt fouthern Parts of Ca confiderable Trade with their Neighbours,
maan towards Egypt, where they built the and for this Reafon feated themſelves near
Town of Sin, on the moſt weſtern Branch the two great Seas; and therefore the Word
of the Nile, near the Mediterranean Sea, Canaan in Hebrew fignifies a Merchant, and
and extended their Country as far as Mount keeping together did not ftreighten Abraham
Sinai. In the Beginning of the Egyptian and Lot at that Time.
Wars, the (4) Cafluhim their Neighbours be
8. Theſe Canaanites or Philiſtines (for they
went
by both Names) well knew the fatal
ing under Mizraim King of Upper-Egypt,
took this Town of Sin from the Canaanites, Confequence of Admitting a foreign Nation

becauſe thereby they might more eaſily pre to enter peaceably and dwell among them,
vent the Bringing in of Reinforcements from fince this was the Caufe of the Egyptian
that Country, and fo was a Paſs of the ut Wars in the former Century, which continu’d
moſt Conſequence, which they could not be with great Violence at that Time ; and
without, and therefore it was often call’d A

therefore they refolve, if poſſible, to

baris, or a Paſſage, from the Hebrew Word prevent it in the Beginning. For this

§:
:

1

nay Abar, which fignifies to pa/ over. When Purpoſe they chofè a King, whom they
Salatis, who was a formidable Warrior, was call (q). Abimelech, who dwelt at Gerar,
made the firſt King of the Canaanitiſh Paſtors fince call’d A/hkelon on the Bank of the Me
|

in Lower-Egypt, and began to extend his diterranean near the River Sorek : And as the
Conqueſts, his firſt Care was to retake this Name in Hebrew fignifies My Father the
País, to open a Communication between him King ; fo it ſeems to be a common Name
and the Land of Canaan, which he did ac to all the fucceeding Kings of the Philiffines.
cordingly; and in Commemoration thereof Upon his Acceſſion to the Government he
he alter'd the Name, and call'd it Peli/ſum, chufes (r) Phicol to be the General of his
from Peles, which, in the Samaritan and

Army, and puts himſelf in a Poſture of De

Æthiopick Languages, fignifies a Removing fence. But Abraham hearing how the Phi
or Wandring from one Country to another'; liftines had feated themfelves, and of their
to fhew, that the preſent Poffeffors were not Military Preparations, reſolves not to travel
the antient Natives.

And from the Name of into their Country, and therefore takes the

this Town the Inhabitants of the Country middle Way between Jordan and the Sea,
were call’d Philiftiner. This is the Reaſon and intended accordingly to fettle at (r) a
that among the Inhabitants of Canaan, which confiderable Diſtance from them in the Plain
were to be deſtroy'd, Moſes never reckons of Moreh near Sichem ; and for this Pur

the Sinites; becauſe they had before been poſe he builds an Altar here, and offers a
(h). Num. 13. 29.
(i) Gen. 1o. 15, 17.
(m) Gen. 2 I. ži.
(n) Gen. Io. I 9.
(q) Gen. 2o. 2. and 21. 32.
(r) Gen. 2 I. 22.

(k) Gen. 1o. 13, 14.
(o) Gen. 1o. 18.
(s) Gen. 12. 6, 7.
L l l l

(1) Gen. 1o. 14.
(p) Gen. 12. 6.
\

folemn

|

|
|
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folemn Sacrifice to GO D. And it being
the firſt that he built in this Country, it was
accordingly the firſt Place which was eſta
bliſh'd for publick Worſhip, after the Iſrae
lites had conquer’d the Land of Canaan. A
(t) learned Author of our own Nation gives
good Reaſons to conjećture, that Abraham

Book III.

gain, when the Famine was over. Joſephus
(e) tells us, that Abraham, underffand

ing that there was a great Plenty in :
Egypt, refolv'd upon a fourney thi- :
ther, not only to get a Part of their
5
Plenty, but alſo to confult the Priefs in
their Profeſſion about divine A/atters, with

-

built on ſuch Occaſions as theſe a Place like

an impartial Deffre and Di/Þo/ſtion to fºd
the Profeucha, or Places of Prayer among out the Truth, and either to give or receive

|||

the Jews, fo that the Ground whereon the Satisfaċíion, according as the
Altar ſtood was encompaſs'd with a Wall or
ueſtion did require. Pharaoh
fome fuch Encloſure, and open above, but King of Egypt being weaken’d
fhaded with Trees, and fo fet apart for the parture of his own Subjećts fo

Subjeći in
Janias the
by the De
lately into

other Exercifes of divine Worſhip. The Sep Canaan, and reduc'd to Difficulties by an
tuagint (w) ſpeaks of the high Oak at Shechem, overpowering Enemy, was glad to encourage
or a Grove of Oaks on an Hill which was

others to come and fettle in his Kingdom at

there, where Jacob purg’d (x) his Houſhold any Rate, and therefore admits them to live
of their Idols, and (3) here was the Sanctuary ncar him ; by which (f) Means he was in
of GOD in Joſhua's Time, near this very form’d of the Beauty of Sarah, and intended
Grove where Abraham firſt pitch'd his Tent
and built an Altar, and (z) it continu'd fa
mous in after Ages. Such was the Care in
thofe early Times, that Places confecrated
or fet apart to the Worſhip of G O D ſhould
not afterward be profan’d by common Ufe.

to have made her one of his fecondary Wives
or Concubines, according to the Cuſtom in
thofe Days. But GO D to prevent this De

fign vifited him (as (g) Joſephus faith) both

with a Plague and š:

at once. In this
Diſtrefs Pharaoh confulted his Prieſts to know

In the fame manner Abraham (a) did after the Caufe of fuch Calamities, and what ought

ward plant a Grove at Beer/heba as a Place to be done to remove them. The Prieſts
for divine Worſhip, and there he called on after Sacrificing gave this Anfwer, that it was
the Name of the LORD, the everlasting a Judgment upon him, for the Violence and
GOD; and more particularly the Antients Abuſe which he defign’d upon the Wife of
very much reverenc’d an Oak. The Angel a Stranger. Upon this Pharaoh reſtores Sa
of the LO R D (h) appear’d to Gideon under rah to Abraham, and excus'd himſelf by Dif
an Oak, which feems to be a Place where claiming all Intentions of Abuſing another
they did offer Sacrifices. And (c) of all other Man’s Wife (for even theſe Idolaters had a
Trees an Oak was held moſt facred by the Senfe of Virtue and Morality) and declar’d
that he only defir’d a fair Alliance, without
Heathen, and particularly by the Druids.
9. But the Temper of the People, who in the leaft Thought of any ſcandalous Indignity

habitedthofe Parts, making it very inconveni to her Perfon.

Joſephus alſo adds, that

ent for Abraham to fettle there, he goes about after this he made Abraham a Preſent of a
twenty Miles farther fouthward, and refolv confiderable Sum of Money, and gave him
ing to fix in that Place, he builds another Altar the Liberty of Affociating himſelf with the
in the fame Manner upon a Mountain, where moſt learned and excellent Men in his Domi
they antiently chofe to facrifice rather than nions, by which Means he became better
in other Places. And here he offer’d Sacri known, and confequently more eſteem'd for
fices of Thankſgiving to G O D, and implor’d his excellent Qualities and Virtue. By the
his continud Favour.

For which Reaſon the

Allowance of which Freedom of Conference

Place was call'd Bethel, or The Houfè of and Communication, Abraham had an Op
And as he offer'd no Difturbance to
of Obſerving all their Diviſions a

GOD.

:

others, fo they gave him none; and therefore out Rites, Ceremonies and Opinions, their
being very rich in all Sorts of Cattle, he Factions and Animofities, and their recipro
could not think fit abſolutely to fix here, cal Contempt and Hatred one of another ;
but he made a farther Progreſs into the ſo that upon the Whole he made no Diffi
Íouthern Parts of the Country, partly for the culty to pronounce them to be Men, who
Conveniency of Pafturage, and partly that he aćted in Contradićtion to themfelves, as well
might fee the reſt of that good Land, which as to one another, and without any Foundation

G OD had promis'd to give him.

of Truth to build upon. By fuch Dilcourſes
as thefe, he gain'd to himſelf a very great
(d) there happen’d a very great Famine, Credit, not only for the Solidity of his Judg
which made him think it convenient to go ment, and an admirable Felicity of Elocution,
1o. He had not been long in the Land, but

|-}

into Egypt for fome Time, and to return a but alſo for his inſtrućtive Method of Inform
(t) Mede’s Diſcourfº 18, Page 65.
(u) On Gen. 12. 6.
(x). Gen. 35.4.
(y) Joſh. 24.
(z.) Judg. 9. 6.
(a) Gen. 2 I. 33.
(b) Jud. 6. 11, 19, 25. and 9. 6.
(c) Plinii Hift. Nat. Lib. I 6. Cap. 44.
(d) Gen.
(g) 12.
As 1o.
left
(e) Jewiſh Antiquities, Book I.
J VÉ JO}'(?•
Chap. 9.
(f) Gen. 12. i4, 15, &c.
I, 25, 26.

1

ing

Chap. IV.
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ing and Convincing his Auditors; and he alſo

12. When Abraham and Lot were return'd

read to them Lećtures of Aftronomy and A into this Country, they (r) intended to fettle
rithmetick. Pharaoh alſo gave ſtrićt Orders, át Bethel, which was the fecond Place where
that none ſhould hurt him, nor any thing they dwelt after their firft Entrance, that fo

belonging to him. And when the Famine he might be near that Ground which he had
was ended in the Land of Canaan, he gave devoted to the Service of G O D. The firſt
him a free Liberty to return, whenever he thing that he did was to repair the Altar,
which feems to have been fall’n or thrown
thought convenient.
I 1. During the Time of the Famine in Ca down, and to offer Sacrifice thereon, com
-

maan, the Canaanites, who had kept toge mending himſelf and all that he had to the
ther in great Bodies, were very much ſtreigh divine Protećtion, who had before promis'd
ten’d for Want of Provifion and Paſturage, to beſtow this Country upon him ; and then
and therefore feveral of them, who had Flocks to feek out for Suftenance for himſelf and his
and Herds, divided from the Reft in ſmaller

Cattle. But here he finds a Difficulty ; the

Companies, and call'd themfelves by the

Canaaniter continu’d in their old Pofts, but
the Perizzites had ſcatter’d themſelves a

Name of Perizziter, which Word in Hebrew

fignifies fuch Men as live in fmall and open broad in all the adjoyning Lands, had eaten
Towns, and were thus diftinguiſh'd from the up fome of the beſt Pafturages, and feiz’d the
Canaanites, who dwelt in Fortifications, or reft, fo that they could not live together in
(as (b) the Scripture expreffeth it) in cities that Part of the Country. This occafion'd
great and fenced up to heaven. Thefe Pe a Contention between their Servants, cach
rizzites, having been us'd to a paſtoral Life endeavouring like the Perizzites to get the
in Egypt, carry on the very fame Way of beſt Paftures, and the beft watering Places
Living, and probably, like (i) the Rechabites, for their Flocks; which being told to Abra
dwelt in Tents, and mov’d from Place to ham, and hebeing inclin'd to Peace, and refolv
Place for the Conveniency of Pafturage; fo

ing to yield in order to preferve it, makes an

that their Memory was not preferv'd by the

Offer to Lot to take his Choice, and live

Name of any Place in the Country, the where he thought fit, with a Promiſe to fe
Names of (4) Baal Perazim, and (l) Perez parate from him. Lot on the other hand not

‘Ozzah being given for other Reaſons : So willing to take the Advantage of his Uncle,
that when fóraham and Lot return'd out of but knowing that it was the Cuſtom, in Peo
Egypt, they found, that (m) both the Ca pling of the World, for the Younger to fe
maanite and alſo the Perizzite were then parate from the Elder, pitch'd upon Dwel
in the land. Thefe with their Cattle ling in the Plains of Jordan near Sodom, as
had eaten up their Pafturage, fo that A being a very fruitful Country, and where he

;:

::::" braham and Lot could not fubfift toge
ther, but they were alfo (n) oblig'd to

could not want Water for his Flocks in the
drieft Seafon. So that Lot remov'd, and A

feparate into fmaller Bodies, as the others had braham feems to continue ftill at Bethel ;
done before them. Hence appears the (o) becauſe he might be near the Place of reli
Reaſon, why Mofès (when he reckons up gious Worſhip.

the Hivite, the Girga/hite, the Amorite, the
Jebuſſte, and the Hittite, among the Sons of

13; It is obſervable, that GOD never gave
to Abraham the Promife of this Land whilft

Canaan, being the Nations whom the Iſrae Lot was with him, exceptat (s) his firſt Coming
liter conquer’d) doth not mention the Ca to Shechem. When he firſt commanded him

maanites and the Perizzites, tho' they make to depart out of his Country, and told him,
up the feven, and were (p) always mark’d that he would (t) make him a great nation,
out for utter Deftrućtion. For theſe were the Text plainly intimates, that he was alone.
but late Inhabitants, and coming from the When he was (u) firſt at Bethel, and when
Egyptian Wars were the more formidable (x) he return'd from Egypt thither, he had
Enemies, if they ſhould have been ſuffer’d no fuch Promiſe; and the Reaſon ſeems to be
to live among them. And thus when Simeon this : Had the Promife been repeated, whilft
and Levi had (q) deſtroy'd the Shechemites Lot was with him, the Children of Lot
for the Indignity done to Dinah their Siſter, might have had fome Pretence to it, as well
Jacob ſeems only to be afraid of the Canaa as the Children of Abraham ; but whatever
nites and the Perizzites, left they ſhould was done in his Abſence, could no Way affećt

come againſt him in an hoftile Manner ; but them. But (y) as foon as Lot was feparated
he expreſſes no Concern for the other Tribes, from him, the Promife was repeated in a

who had been long before fettl'd in the Land moſt ample Manner. And tho' this was a
of Canaan; becauſe they had not been train’d fufficient Encouragement for him to continue
at Bethel, in Hope of more Manifeſtations of
up to War like theſe.
(h) Deut. 9. 1.

(n) Gen. 13.5 to 13.

(l) 2 Sam. 6. 8.
(m) Gen. 13. 7.
(k) 2 Sam. 5. 2o.
(i) Jer. 35. 7, 9.
(p) Gen. 15. 2o. Exod. 3. 8, 17. and 23. 33
(o) Gen. 1o. 15, 16, 17.

and 33 · 1. and 34. I 1. Deut. 7. 1. and 2o. 17. Jof. 3. 1o. and 12.8. and 24. I 1.
26, 3o.
(r) Gen. 13. 3, 4.
(s) Gen. I 2. 7.
(t) Gen. 12. 1, 2, 3.
(x) Gen. 13. 1, 2, 3, 4.

(q) Gen. 34. 25,

%)

Gen. 12. 8.

(y) Gen. 13. 14, 15, 16, 17.
the

|
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the Divine Being; yet it was not long after, all the neighbouring Country ncar
11IlO

that he remov'd to (z) the Plain of Mamre, Sodom enter’d into a Confederacy to
which was in Hebron, where he alſo built an

fhake off the Yoak; the five Kings

Altar unto the LORD, with a Defign to

before-mention'd feem to be the Prin

Mundi
209 I.

fettle there, that he might be near to Lot, cipal, and were join'd for this Purpoſe by the
and they might be ready to affift and ſuccour adjacent Country. The moſt refolute of thefe
each other

upon any Occaſion, which hap were the Horites, who were a Colony of the
Hivites, planted there by Canaan the Son of

pen’d foon after.

14. For (as (a) /o/?phus obſerves) whilft Ham almoſt two hundred Years before,
the Empire of Aſia was in the Hands of the

who to maintain themfelves in their

$:i

Aſſyrians, in the latter End (b) of the Reign antient Poffeſions, following the Ex- :
of Zameis or Ninyas the Succeſſor of ample of the Phili/times, being a Bar
Anno
:; ''emirani: and about four Years be rier to them, and therefore expećting to be fuc
:::::" fore the Departure of Abraham from cour'd by them, fet up (h) a King of their own,
his native Country, when Sodom was call’d Bela the Son of Beor, who liv'd after
in a Condition fo rich and populous, that fivc ward in a City call'd Dinhabah, of which he
Kings had the Adminiſtration of the Govern was probably the Governor, before he was
ment, who (c) in Scripture are call'd Bera made their King. Chedarlaomer fends to
King of Sodom, Bir/ha King of Gomorrah, Tidal the Emperor, and to the other Gover
Shinah King of Admah, Shemeber King of nors already mention’d, to join him with all
Zeboim, and the King of Bela, which is the Forces, which they could get together, to
Zoar, and whilſt each of theſe Kings was füppreſs this Inſurrećtion in the very Begin
abſolute in his own Territory, in thoſe Days ning, who accordingly join him with the ut
the Aſſyrians took the Field with a mighty moſt Expedition, and ſuppofing that they had
Army, and march'd againſt Sodom in four Forces enough for their Purpoſe, they wait
strong Bodies, well officer’d and diſciplin'd, not for more, but quarter the reft in fuch
gave them Battle, and after a bloody Fight Places, as might beſt fecure the other Coun
utterly defeated them. Zameis being an old tries from the like Revolts; and Tidal himſelf,
and unaćtive Prince, makes Chedar laomer, tho an unactive Prince, marches at the Head
then his Viceroy in Elam or Perffa, to be of them the better to encourage his own Ar
Governor of this Country, and lays heavy my, and be a Terror to the Enemy. Upon
Taxes upon them to keep them in Subjećtion. this they march immediately againſt the Re
phaims, a warlike People (i) of the Poſterity
Anno Zameis dying foon after, was fuc
of Canaan, who dwelt on the other Side of
Mundi cceded by Arius, who reign'd thirty
2ο82. Years, and is in Scripture call'd Tidal Jordan in Bafhan or Batanea ; the Name
King of the Nations, or all thoſe fignifies Men of a Giant-like Stature, and
Countries ſubjećt to the Aſſyrian Monarchy, therefore the Septuagint calls them Giants.
and the Samaritan Verfion calls him The They feem to be gather’d together to oppoſe
Sultan, or Emperor of the Hammites, or of their Paflage into Sodom ; ſo that theſe were
the Empire erected by Nimrod the Son of firſt attack’d, that the Conquering of them
Ham, a Part of which was Elam, where might ſtrike a greater Terror among all the
Chedarlaomer firſt govern’d, fince (d) Erec relt. After this they fall upon the Anno
and Accad, the Beginning of this Monarchy, Zuzims, which was a populous Coun Mundi
or the two firſt Cities, which Nimrod built, try, full of large tall and warlike In 2O92.
were in Elam on the Banks of the Euphrates habitants, whom (k) the Ammonites
near the Perfan Gulph. Arius or Tidal fuc their Neighbours call'd Zamzummims, from

ceeding Zameis in the Empire, confirms Che their Dreadfulnefs, the Word in the Ara
bick ſignifyinga Rattling like Thunder. From

darlaomer as Governor over theſe Countries,

and ſeems to have his chief Refidence at Ni

thence they fet upon the Emims, who were

neveh, where Nimrod ſpent his latter Days,
fo that he makes (e) Amraphel his Deputy at
Shinar, who, as the Samaritan Verfion plain
ly intimates, dwelt at Babylon, and Arioch

alſo a (/) gigantick People, who poffeſs'd Ar
and the Fields of Kirjathjearim, until they
were driven out by the Moabites, and fo the

Country was call’d Moab ; and having fub

the Governor of Caloßria, who dwelt at du'd them, they alſo attack the Horitës, in

Ellafar, or (f) Ellas, a City in thoſe Parts Revenge for their fetting a new King over
on the Borders of Arabia.
them, who dwelt in Mount Seir, until they
15. In this Posture the Aſſyrian Monar were driven out by the Children of Eſaü,
chy continud for (g) twelve Years, when and fo their Country was call’d Edom. Af
(z) Gen. 13. 18.

(c) Gen. 14. 2.
Urbibus.

and 13. I 2.

(a) Jewiſh Ant. Book I. Chap. Io.
(d) Gen. 1o. 9, 1o.
(e) Gen. 14. I.
(g) Gen. 14. 4.
(h) Gen. 36.3 1, 32.
(k) Deut. 2. Io

(b) Marſhal’s Chronology.
(f) Stephanus de

G) Gen. 15. 2o. Joſh. 12. 14.

(l) Deut. 2.9, Io, I r.
tCI
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ter this they return back again, and fall upon Secrecy, they purfu'd them to Dan, fituated
the Country of Enmi/hpat; fo call’d, becauſe on the north Part of the River fordan, and
(m) G O D did here judge the Iſraelites for having Intelligence where they were, Abra
their Murmuring againſt Moſès ; and thus they ham divided his Army into four Parts, and
país thro’ the Country, which afterward be fo with his (p) freſh Men, well train’d up
longd to the Amalekites, and fo to the Amo to War, he fell upon them by Surprize (q)
rites, who dwelt in Hazazon Tamar, or in the Night, when they had been tir'd with
Engaddi, near the Dead Sea; fo that now long Marches, and an heavy Battle, and moſt
the Country of Sodom lay open before them, of them wounded, and were careleſs and fe
and they had no other Enemy near them, cure at the Running away of the other Ar
my, and their being march'd to fo great a
which could give them any Difturbance.
16. The King of Sodom and the four other Diſtance. Thus they were attack’d at once
Kings knowing themfelves to have been the in the four Quarters of their Camp, that they
firſt Occafion of thefe Misfortunes could ex

might be the more diſtraćted, and apprehen

pect to fare no better than their Neighbours, five that their Enemies were much more nu
and therefore they join all their Forces to merous than indeed they were ; when they

gether, with a Refolution to hazard a pitch’d knew not who were Friends or who were
Battle, and fo to regain or lofe all. They Enemies ; and fo many of them were kill’d
knew, that all theſe Conqueſts muft coft the in their Sleep, and might kill one another
Aſſyrians a great many Men, and they were in Diforder at their firſt Waking; and Abra

tird out with long Marches, and therefore theſe ham gain'd an entire Vićtory, and purfu’d
Kings march out to the (n) Vale of Siddim, them to the Borders of their own Country,
which was full of Slime-Pits, and encamp

when he did not think fit to follow them

there, expećting an Attack, and hoping, that any farther, left his own Retreat ſhould be
their Enemies might in the Heat of Battle intercepted; and fo he return'd with all the
fall into thoſe Pits, and fo periſh, and others Spoil, and all the Priſoners, which had been
to avoid them might break their Ranks, and taken. Hence we may fee, that in antient
fo the whole Army might be eaſily put into Times there was Policy in War, and many fa
Diſorder, not being acquainted with the Na vourable Circumftances attended Abraham in
ture of the Ground.
this Expedition. But the chief Caufe of all his
17. But the Succeſs did not anfwer their Succeſs was the Providence of G O D, who
Expećtation. The Aſſyrians after a terrible had (r) promis'd to bleſs Abraham and pre
Battle gain’d an entire Vićtory, fo that the ferve him, to proſper his Friends, and con
other Army was forc'd to fly away to any found his Enemies, who could eaſily to order
Places of Defence, which they could meet it, that (s) one man /ha// chafè a thou/and,
with ; and leaving all open, their Enemies and two put ten thou/and tafight, and to
plunder the Country, and take not only all him (t) was the Glory of all aſcrib’d.
18. The Confequences of this fignal Vic
the Prifoners, whom they could light upon,
but particularly they take Lot with his Goods tory were in all Refpećts very great and glo

and Cattle, and carry him off among the

rious to Abraham.

For firſt, it confirm’d all

reſt. Tidal finding that he had loft a great the neighbouring Kings in their own Poſlef.
:

Éſ

many Men in this Battle, that many more
were wounded, and the reft fatigu’d with fo
long a Campaign, the Winter approaching,
and being on the Weſt Side of fordan, in

fions, and they could not but acknowledge
him to be their great Preferver, and treat him
always after that with the utmoſt Reſpećt
and Efteem. Secondly, it put an end to the

an Enemies Country, where it would be dif Power of the Aſſyrian Monarchy on that
ficult to raife Recruits, they march Northward Side, and thus (as (u) Daniel faith) tho' it
thro’ Canaan, and paffing by Abraham, who had been before as ſwift as an Eagle in its

had not interefted himſelf in the Quarrel, they Conqueſts ; yet now the fouthern wing was
give him no Difturbance, and take the direćt pluckt, and the Feathers taken away.

And

Road to Nineveh, where Tidal their Em tho’ Cu/h, the Son of Ham and Father of
peror formerly liv'd, and feems to have ſpent Nimrod, had been feated here with all his Fa

However, (o) mily ; yet his Removal from thence to Chu/
Abraham hearing that Lot his Brother's Son cha on the fouth of Babylon, when that Mo
the Remainder of his Days.

was taken Prifoner, arms all his own houf

narchy began, fo weaken'd thoſe which were
hold Servants, being 3 18 in Number, and left behind, that they were an eaſy Prey to
perfuades his three Neighbours Aner, E/heol their Neighbours, firft the Horites, and then

and Mamre to join with him, who had be the Iſhmaelites and Edomites, that we hear
fore enter'd into a League offenfive and de but little more except the Name, which
fenfive for their common Intereft.

What

might continue in the Country even whilft
Number of Soldiers they had is uncertain, poſſeft with other Inhabitants. And as
but marching all together with the utmoft for Tidal or Arius the Emperor, he was fuf
(n) Gen. 14, 8, 9, 1o.
(o) Gen. 14. 13, 14.
(q) Gen. 14. 15.
(r) Gen. I 2. 1, 2, 3, 4.
(*) Lev. 26. 8. Deut. 32. 3o.
(t) Gen. 14, 19, 2o.
(u) Dan. 7. 4.

(m) Gen. 14. 17. and Num. 2o. 12, 13, 14, 16.
(p) Ibid.
Joſh. 23. Io.

|
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ficiently difhearten’d by thefe Misfortunes, fore tho’ they loft fome of their Country to
and glad to be at Quiet in his own Country, ward the South of Arabia, yet they loft none
rather than march again to a Place at fuch toward the Eaft.
a Diſtance, when he had Cauſe to think that
2o. When (z) Abraham return’d from this
the Succeſs would be uncertain, and that ano fignal Vićtory, the King of Sodom, whoſe
ther Defeat would be attended with the moſt

Crown and Kingdom he had thereby fecur’d

fatal Conſequences. And this is the Reaſon, to him, went out to meet him, and

congra

that the Scriptures ſpeak fo little afterwards tulated him upon the fame, and generouſly
of the Aſſyrian Monarchy, not only becauſe offer’d to Abraham the whole Spoil, which
it did little, the Kings for thirty Generations he had retaken (fince had it not been for
(as Diodorus Siculus tells us) giving them him it muſt have been carry'd off) and only

felves wholly up to Eafe and Luxury; but defir’d that the Perſons might remain his
alſo becauſe that little which they did, was
without the Bounds of the facred Story.
And laftly, it gave Abraham a Right to take
Poffeſſion of thoſe Countries, as he had re

Subjećts. Abraham readily granted the lat
ter Part (and fo Lot return’d to dwell in
Sodom) and as generouſly refus'd the other,

declaring that he was abſolutely refolv'd to

cover’d them out of the Hands of the Aſſy make no Advantage of the Booty to himſelf,
rians ; fo that when Abraham fent (x) the more than to fupply his Men with Proviſions;
Sons which he had by Keturab eaftward, to referving alſo the Right of his other three
fettle themfelves in Arabia, they had a free Confederates to deal with their Country Men

Liberty to travel thither. And when he af. as they pleas’d, becaufe he could not give
terward fent the Iſhmaelites to take Poffef away their Right, when he fo generouſly
fion of that Country, the King of the Horites parted with his own.
21. But before this Conceſſion to the King
his Neighbours was fo fenfible of his Obliga
tion to Abraham on this Occafion, and of of Sodom, Abraham had made a Preſent to
the Right which Abraham had by Conqueſt, AMelchizedeck, which could not be recall’d.
that he gave them no Difturbance, which Who this Melchizedeck was is uncertain.
we read of.

Some think him to be the Son of Shem,
19. However we muft not conclude from others the Son of Peleg. The Jews unani

the Scripture Silence, that there was no A/ mouſly reckon him to be Shem himſelf, who
frian Monarchy at that Time. The Jewiſh according to the Scripture Account liv’d till
Writers, and all the Latin, Greek and Ara Iſaac (who was not born at this Time)
bick Hiſtorians are full in this Cafe,

and

was fifty Years old. The Scripture tells us

Moſes himſelf may be call'd in as a farther
Evidence, who not only tells us, how it was
founded by Nimrod ; but (y) when he de
fcribes the Country in which Iſhmael’s Chil

that (a) he was the Prief of the mof high

dren were fettled, between Havilah, which is

GOD, and King of Salem, which the Jews

alſo unanimoufly reckon to be Jeruſalem.
It lay near to Abraham's Road, at his Re
turn from the North of Canaan, and was

near to Babylonia, and Shur, which is near (6) antiently call'd Salem. Joſephus faith,
to Egypt, and is the Country thro' which that (c) he treated Abraham's Followers and
was the Paffage from thence into Babylon, Soldiers with great Bounty and Hoſpitality,

and Nineveh, and even to the Perfan Gulph, (the Scripture only faith, that (d) he brought
he faith, It is the Country thro' which is the forth bread and vine, which may compre

Paflage to Aſyria. The Septuagint renders

hend all forts of Proviſion for their Refreſh

it, to the Aſſyrians, or Part of their Domi ment) and that he extoll’d Abraham himſelf,
nion ; for fo Babylonia was from the Be at the Table, up to the Skies for fo noble an

ginning of its Plantation to that Time; either Enterprize, and glorify'd GOD's holy Name
when the Iſhmaelites were fettl’d, or when

for the Bleffing of fo fignal a Vićtory, in a

Mafes wrote Gene/ſs. The Aſſyrians had Thankſgiving worthy of his facred Character.
two Royal Cities Babylon and Nineveh ; and And Abraham on the other Hand preſented
the Way for Commerce between the two old Melchizedeck with the Tenth of the Spoils
Kingdoms was then fo well known, that that he had taken, which he thankfully ac
Moſes chuſes to deſcribe the Country of the cepted of . It is certain, that he was a Type
Iſhmaelites by that Road. Or if we render of our bleffed SAW I O UR, of whom Da
the Words thus, The Sons of Iſhmael dwelt vid faith, (e) Thou art a prieſ for ever,
from Shur, which is toward Egypt, unto after the order of Melchizedeck. CHRIST

Havilah, which is toward Aſſyria in the himſelf (f) applies this Pſalm as fpoken of
way from Egypt thither, it will plainly in: the M ES SIA H, which the Jews never
timate, that the Parts near Havilah was call’d

deny'd, when the Denial thereof would have

Aſſyria, as under that Monarchy; and there

been very much to their Purpoſe. St.Paul (g)

(x) Gen. 25. 5, 6, i 6, 17, 18.
(y) Gen. 25. 18.
(z) Gen. 14. 17 to the End.
(a) Gen. I 4. 18.
(h) Pfal. 76. 2.
(c) Jewiſh Ant. Book I. Chap. I 1.
(d) Gen. 14. 18.
(e) Pfal. I 1 c. 4.
(f) Matth. 22. 41 to the End. Mark 12. 35, 36, 37. Luke 2o. 41, 42, 43,44.
(g) Heb. 5, 6, 1 o. and 6, 2o, and 7. 17.

expreſsly
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exprefly quotes the Words of David in call'd it Jeru/alem. And when the Fame of
this Senfe, and (h) carries on the Parallel Melchizedeck came to Machul the King of
to this Purpoſe. Melchizedeck was the Prieft Teman or the South, he came to fee hím,
of the moſt high GO D; fo was CHRIST. and brought him a great Quantity of Wealth,
His Name in Hebrew fignifies the King of and after this Melchizedeck was greatly re
Righteou/he/G, or the righteous King; fuch fpećted among them.
22. After this great Wićtory, the fecond
a one was CHRIST. He was King of
Salem, which fignifies Peace ; fuch a one was Perſon (m) of the Trinity, who is frequently
CHRIST. He was without father, and call'd The WORD, and The WORD of
vithout mother, that is, He (i) was born of the LOR D, who is alfo (n) call’d The
fuch Parents, by whom he could lay no Man LORD, and (o) The LORD GO D by

ner of Claim to any Prieſthood in the Land Abraham, appear’dunto him, encouraging his
of Canaan, no more than if he had no Pa Hope in GÓD, and affuring him, that he

rents at all ; and the Apoſtle (k) faith of and Lot ſhould be fafe from any new Inva
CHRIST, It is evident, that our LO RD fion by thefe or any other Enemies; for
fºrang out of Judah, of which tribe Moſès GOD would protećt and defend him, and
JÞake nothing concerning prieſthood. And give him far more than what he had fo
it is far more evident ; for that after the Iately refus'd. And GOD, according to his
fſmilitude of Melchizedeck there arifèth ano Promife, foreftrain’d this mighty Empire,
ther prieff, who is made not after the law that we hear but little of it for fome Cen
ºf a carnal commandment, but after the turies, except the Names of the Emperors,
Power of an endle/ life. He was dyersaxá and the Time when they reign’d, as it hath
yíleg, His Name was not mention’d in the been handed to us (p) by Ctefar, in his firſt fix

Genealogies, which Moſès reckons up, and Books of the Hiſtory of the Aſſyrians and
therefore he might be thought to have none Babylonians, from theTime of Ninus and Se
at all ; and thus C H R IST had no earthly miramis to that of Cyrus, out of which Pho
Father, but was the Son of G O D.

He

tius hath written Extraćts, which are all the

was without Defĉent or Pedigree. There is Remains that we have of his Writings. It

no Mention made of his Offspring ; and thus is true, that (q) there is but a poor Account
CHRIST had none at all. He had neither of him among the Antients, who generally
beginning of days, mor end of life. Moſès fpeak of him but as a fabulous Writer. How
doth not tell us, that he was ever born,

ever, fomething may be faid in his Behalf.

how long he liv’d, or that he ever died. He was a Native of Cnidos, a City of Caria,
Thus (l) who ſhall declare the generation in Afa the le/G. He was taken in a Battle
of CHRIST, he being from and to all E by Artaxerxes Mnemon King of Perffa,
ternity ? He abided a Prieſt for ever, that who made ufe of him as a Phyſician, to
is, as long as the true Worſhip of G OD cure him of the Wounds which he had receiv’d
continu’d in Paleſtina ; and CHRIST hath in that Battle, and having had good Succeſs
fuch a Priefthood, which is never to be fuc he continu’d as the chief Phyſician to that
ceeded by any other. And he brought forth King for feventeen Years ; fo that whilft he
Bread and Wine, which fome look upon as reſided at the Court, he took the beſt Care,
a Type of the Sacrament of the LORD's and had the beſt Opportunities to inform him

Supper. The (*) Arabick Hiſtorian adds,

felf in the Hiſtories of thoſe Countries.

His

that when the Fame of Melchizedeck was

Works were probably written in the Perfek
known to the twelve neighbouring Kings Language, and the Extraćts of them were in
(whoſe Names he reckons up) they came to Greek. So that the Objećtion againſt him,
him, and when they had feen, and talk'd that the Names mention’d by him have no

with him, they defir’d, that he would go and Affinity with the Names mention'd in Scrip
live among them, who anfwer’d, that he ture, is of no Weight. The Perfans deſcend
could not go from that Place.

:

this

ing from Shem, worſhipp’d none of thoſe

they took Counfel together to build a City,
faying, This Man is indeed the King of all
the Earth, and the Father of all the Kings.
And when the City was built, they made
him King of it, and afterward Melchizedeck

Gods, which were us'd in Babylon among
the Poſterity of Ham, and therefore might

(h) Heb. 7, 1, 2, 3.

not call the Aſſyrian Kings by the Names of
their Idols, as the Babylonians did, but by

other Names, which they had in the Perfsté

(i) Euripides in his Ion, veife 1o9, bath the very Words of the Apostle.
— ne } 2pxńrae
’Ardtae Te yayas 7 às 3:4 lavras
đcíÉg væès Seeza svw.

It which Ion acknowledger, That tho’ he was born of fuch a Father and Mother as had no Right to it ; yet
(k) Heb. 7, 1 1 to 17.
hệ tva: a Servant in the Temple of Apollo, and had his Maintenance from thence.
(l) Ifai. 53. 8.
(m) Gen. 15. I, 4.
(n) Gen. 15. 6.
(*) Eutychii Annales. pag. 67.
-

(o) Gen. 15. 2, 8.

(p) Diodorus Siculus lib. 2. pag. 84. and lib. 14. pag. 42 I- , Photius Cod. 62.

Suidas in voce Krnaías.
I

(q) Plutarchus in Artaxerxe. Ariſtoteles in hiſtorii animalium lib. 8. cap. 28.

Language,
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Language, and theſe might again be alter'd, Poſterity not only all the Land of Canaan,
to fit them to the Humour of the Greeks

which the I/raelites poffeÍs'd, but other Places

at that Time. The Author might füffer in

which fell to his other Sons.

The firſt of

his Charaćter by being tranſlated, and much thefe, which are mention’d, are (b) the Ke
more by being abridgd, and the beſt Proofs mites.

Thefe may be ſuppos’d to be of the

of his Hiſtory might be omitted ; and there Poſterity of Cu/h, who were firſt feated be
fore the Greeks, who were not well acquaint tween the Red-Sea and Jordan near Egypt,
ed with theſe Hiſtories, might call them fa and were much weaken’d by their Father's

bulous, tho' they were really true.

Diodo Going off toward Babylon to eſtabliſh the

rus Siculus, and Trogus Pompeius (of which Aſſyrian Monarchy, and fo they became an
Juſtin is an Epitome) took moſt of that eaſy Prey to the Children of E/ầu the Son of
from him, which they had written of the Iſaac ; after this fome of them dwelt amon
Aſſyrian Affairs. And it is certain, that there the Family of (c) Amalek the Son of E/aŭ,
were royal Records then in Perffa, in which whilft others of them remov'd to the Coun
all the Affairs and Tranfaćtions of the Go try of Midian, where they were again con
vernment were faithfully recorded; for (r) quer’d by (d) another of the Sons of Abra
the Books of Ezra and Eſther give us a par ham. This is the Reafon that (e) Hobah,
ticular Account of them. It is alſo very pro or Jethro, the Father-in-Law of Mofès, who
bable, that the Aſſyrian Monarchy kept Re dwelt in Midian, is call'd in Hebrew (f) a
cords of the fame Nature either in Sippora Cu/hite; and of thefe Balaam (g) had a full
or Babylon ; and therefore when this Empire Proſpećt from the Top of Peor. They were

was fubdu’d by the Perfans, their Hiſto call’d Keniter, either from the Word, which
rians might be well acquainted with both. in Hebrew fignifies a Neff, and the Reaſon

And therefore as Cteſias (s) profeffes his Sin (b) is given by Balaam, when he faid, Strong
cerity, and appeals to the publick Records, is thy dwelling-place, and thou putteft thy
as a Teſtimony of the Truth of what he refi in a rock. Or elfe in a reproachful Man
wrote, he may be allow'd as an Author of ner, as deſcending from Ham, who married
Credit, eſpecially becauſe he exactly agrees Naamah the Daughter of Lamech of the

with the Scripture Chronology.

Race of Cain. , And therefore (i) what we

23. But to return to the Hiſtory of A render Neverthele/s the Kenite /hall be
braham. He (t) having no Child waffed, is in Hebrew, But Cain /hall be
Anno
Mundi prays to GOD for an Heir, upon waffed.
24. The next is the Keniz zite. Thefe
which GOD repeats his former Pro
2O92.
mifè, with this Addition, that his

being mention'd(k) by Mofer between the Ke

Poſterity ſhould be as the Stars of Hea
ven for Number. Accordingly be believ'd
(u) in the fecond Perfon of the Trinity, who
appear’d to him; he relied and depended up

mites and the Kadmonites may make us think,

on him and his Promife, who in due Time
fhould be made Man of his Seed, whoſe

Edomites, the Poſterity of Abraham by I/aac,

that they were alſo fituated between them.
And it is the more probable, becauſe they
were afterward ſubjećł to the I/raelites and
as well as the Kemites and Kadmonites them

(x) Righteoufnefs ſhould be imputed to all felves. It is not likely, that the facred Hiſtory
thoſe who are juſtify'd, and whoſe Death ſhould paſs them over in Silence ; and if he
ſhould be a Satisfaćtion for their Sins, and mention'd them, they muft be mention'd b
in Commemoration hereof he offer’d Sacri

the Name of the Keniszites.

fices at the fame Time.

probable, that one of the Grandfons of Eſau

Thus the Promifes

And it is alfo

were fign’d and made over to him ; and as was (*) nam’d Kenaz, to ingratiate them
he is call'd the Father of the faithful, fo felves the more with theſe People, who at

he is propos’d as an Example, to ſhew that that Time were their Subjećts.
25. The other is the Kadmonites. This
we muſt be juſtified by fuch a Faith which
(y) hath good Works join'd with it. And Name in Hebrew fignifies the Inhabitants of
G OD farther declar’d to him, that his Pofte the Eaſt ; and therefore they muft lie oppo
rity ſhould be (z) afflićted by the Egyptians fite to Hebron on the other Side of Jordan.
four hundred Years, which began at (a) the This is the Reafon, that Abraham (/) ſent thi
Weaning of Iſaac, and ended at their Paf ther the Sons whom he had by Keturah, during
fing over the Red Sea. Upon this GO D his LifeTime, as knowing it to be the Country
repeats his Promiſe, to give to Abraham's which GO D had promis'd to give him.
() Ezra 4, 15, 18, 19. and 5. 17. and 6. I to 6. Esther 2. 21, 22, 23. and 6, 1, 2.
(t) Gen. 15. 2.
(*) Diodorus Siculus lib. 2. p. 84.
22, 24, 26 and cap. 4. per totum, and 5. 1. Gal. 3. 6, 7, 8, 9.

(u) Gen. I 5. 6.
(x) Rom. 3. 21,
(*) James 2. 21, 22, 23, 24.
(b) Gen. 15. 19.
(c) I Sam. 15. 6.

(a) Gen. 2 I. 8, 9, 1o.
(z) Gen. 15. 13. A&. 7. 6.
Gen. 36. 12.
(d) Gen. 25. I, 2.
(e) Num. 1o. 29. Jud. 4. i 1. Exod. 2. 21. and 3. 1. and 4. 18.
(f) Num. 12. 1.
(g) Num. 23. 29, 3o. and 24. 2o, 21, 22.
(h) Num. 24. 21.
(*) Gen. 36. I 1.
(k) Wells’s Geography, Part 1. Page 323.
(i) Num. 24. 22.
(l) Gen. 25. 6.
2
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The Kenizzites and Kadmonites being thus was ſpoken almoſt five hundred Years before
conquer’d, their Names feem to be quite ex Mo/ès wrote it, and above three thouſandYears
tinćt between the Time of Abraham and

ago, yet it is fuch an exaćt Deſcription of

Mo/ès ; and not being given to the I/?ae the Poſterity of Iſhmael formerly, and of the
lites, we find no Mention of them by Joſhua Turks, who boaſt that they are deſcended
in the Divifion of the Land of Canaan, nor

from him, who dwell in the Defarts of A

in the Account, which he gives us of any rabia and other Parts of Afa, who have been
Country, that they inhabited. As for the continually at Wars, and have been generally
(m) Rephaims, or Men of gigantick Stature, inclin’d to Infurrećtions and Mutinies, that

as their Name fignifies in Hebrew, and as the Prophecy fhews it felf to have come
they (n) are exprefly call'd in Scripture, from that God, who knew what ſhould hap
they (o) dwelt at Aſhtaroth Karnaim in pen from that Time to this, and who alone

Ba/han, and the Iſraelites conquer’d their hath over-rul’d and govern'd them ever fince,
Country, when Og was their King, and gave and according to whoſe Promife, I/h- Anno
it (p) to the half Tribe of Manaffèh.

mael was born in the next Year. And Mundi

26. After Abraham (q) had dwelt ten two Years after this (z) Arphaxad 2094.
A

§:

Years in the land of Canaan, waiting the firſt Perfon recorded to be born 2996.
for the Fulfilling of GOD's Promiſe after the Flood dies.

::::" of a Son, but not feeing as yet any
|-

27. For fome Years after there is nothing

Fruit of it, it being deferr'd for the recorded either in facred or profane Hiſtory.

greater Trial of his Faith, and being not yet The next Occurrence is, the Inftitution of
inform'd, whether the Promife ſhould be

(a) Circumciſion.

fulfill’d by Sarah his Wife or not, he alſo

willing to call out of the World a pe-

having acquainted her with it, and ſhe be
ing impatient to have it fulfilled fome Way
or other, gives Hagar her Maid, an Egyp
tian by Birth, to Abraham to be a fecondary
Wife. But ſhe being with Child, and deſpifing

When G O D was
-

-

- --

:

-

culiar People to himſelf, he inſtituted :

undi
o7.
-

this as a peculiar Rite, by which
they and their Children ſhould be initiated.
So that here was an outward and viſible Sign

inftituted by G O D himſelf; and an inward
and ſpiritual Grace repreſented thereby. The
hardly treated by her, that ſhe ran away Cutting off a ſmall Part of the Fleſh ſigni
with a Defign to go to Egypt, and came to fy'd the Caſting off of the inherent Pollu
her Miſtreſs upon that Account, was fo

a Fountain in the Wilderneſs of Shur, which tion of their Natures, occafion’d by the Tranſ=
is upon the Borders of that Country. Here greffion of our firſt Parents, and the Confor
(s) the fecond Perſon of the Trinity, whom mity to the outward Aćt was a Sign of a
A/o/ês calls, The angel of the LORD, and more inward and ſpiritual Conformity to the
(t) afterward the L O R D himſelf, and whom whole Law; whence Moſès commands them
Jacob calls, (u) The angel which redeemed (b) to circumci/e the foreskins of their
him from all evil, appears to her, and com hearts, and to be no more flifnecked. Thus
mands her to return again, with a Promife in the Chriſtian Church Baptifm is appointed
that ſhe ſhould have a Son, who ſhould be

for our Admiſſion into the Church, and to feal

the Father of a numerous Offspring ; and unto us (c) the Remiſſion of our Sims. And
in Commemoration that G O D had heard

her Afflićtion, his Name was to be call’d

from hence our Church affirms, (d) that it is.
certain from God's Word, that Children which

Iſhmael, which fignifies in Hebrew GOD are baptized, dying before they commit aếfua/
will hear, and the Well, by which ſhe fat,
was call'd Beerlahairoi, or The Well of him
who liveth and feeth me. Of this Iſhmael
it was not only prophefyd at the fame Time,
that (x) he ſhou'd live near the reft of his
Brethren, which was in a great Meaſure in
Abraham's Power to perform; but alſo that

Sin, are undoubtedly /aved. For as the
Guilt of Original Sin is thus waſh’d away (it
being impofſible, that the Sacrament could

be ineffećtual to the End defign’d) and they
have nothing elfe to anfwer for, they mult
be the Objećts of G O D's Favour and Mercy

to their eternal Comfort.

And Bapti/m is

he ſhould be (y) a wild Man, as fierce and a Preparation for an holy Life, fince hereby
ungovernable as a wild Afs, which loves to we are made Partakers of the Benefits, which
ramble in Defarts, and is not eaſily tam’d CHRIST hath procur'd, (e) that like as
to live in Societies.

That he ſhould alſo be

he was rai/ed from the dead for the glory

yery warlike, and infeſt his Neighbours, and of the father, even /0 we al/Ò ſhould valé
be infeſted by them. And tho' this Prophecy in newme/ of lifè. And therefore as Chil
(n) Deut. I. I 1.
(m) Gen. I s. 2o.
(q) Gen. 16. 3.
(r) 1 Sam. I 5. 7.
(x) Gen. 16. I 2.

(o) Gen. 14. 5.

(p) Deut. I. 4. Joſh. I 2. 4, 5. and 13. I 2,3 1.
(t) Gen. 16. 13.
(u) Gen. 48. 16.

(i) Gen. 16. 7, 9, Io, I I.

(y) Ibid. līWhere the Word NºnÐ in Hebrew fignifes a wild Aß, and therefore is

render’d Onager homo by Buxtorf in his Lexicon Hebraicum.
9 to 14. and 23 to the End.

(b) Deut. 1o. 16.

(d) Rubrick in the Ojice after publick Baptiſm.

(z.) Gen. I I. Io, 12, 13.

(a) Gen. 17.

(c) Mark 1.4. Luke 3. 3. Aćt. 2. 38 and 22. 16.
(e) Rom. 6. 4 to 15.
N n n n

dren
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dren were admitted into Covenant under the

tizing them in the name of the FATHER,
Law; fo they may be admitted under the and of the SON, and of the H O LY
Goſpel, fince CHRIST came to open a GHOST ; and as foon as they are come to
Way for (f) all, and not to exclude any. Years of Diſcretion, then teach them to ob
There are indeed fome, who deny this; but ferve all the other things, what/Bever I

their Arguments are not concluſive. They have commanded you. . And laftly they fay,
fay, that in Circumciſion there was a Mark that none ought to be baptiz’d but Believers;

left always in the Fleſh ; but in Baptiſm there but Infants cannot believe, therefore they
is none. And indeed there was a good Rea

ought not to be baptized. But to this it ma

fon for it : When G O D would have his Will

be anſwer’d, That C H R IST tells us, that

revealed only to the Jews, he took Care (4) little Children do believe. Little Chil
that they ſhould be diftinguiſh’d from the dren are Sinners by Adam's Sin imputed to
reſt of the World ; but now he is willing them, and little Children are Believers by the
to bring all Nations home to himſelf, it is Faith, which either of their Parents profeſs

more proper that fuch Marks of Diftinction imputed to them ; fo that fince (l) the Pro
ſhould be laid afide, and fomething elle ap mile is given to Parents and their Children,
pointed in its Place. Secondly, They fay, and (m) they have a Federal Holine/s by
that only Men could be circumciſed, but Virtue thereof, they ought as certainly to be

Women are baptized.

And there is good

Reafon for this, that when G O D inítead

admitted Partakers of fuch Promifes as more

aged Perfons.

thereof appointed an Ordinance fo plain and

28. At this Time Iſhmael the Son of A

fo eaſy, both Sexes ſhould equally par

braham was circumcis'd, being thirteen Years
of Age. He is reckon'd to be (n) the Father

take of the Benefit and Comfort thereof.

Thirdly, They fay, that Circumciſion was of the Arabians, particularly of Mahomet,
only adminiſter’d on the eighth Day, but
Baptiſm is adminiſtred on any Day. And

and the Saracens : And as the Mahometams

days, and in the eighth day he ſhould be cir

are circumcis'd at this Time ; and they boaſt
much of their being Iſhmaelites; fo it is pro
bable, that we had never known the Original
of this Cuſtom among them, if it had not
been recorded by Mo/ềr. And as the Jews
continue to circumcife at cight Days old,
according to the Command given to Abra
ham, and the Example of I/aac; ſo the Turks

cumci/Ed, which was as foon as poſſible.

even at this Time do not circumcife until

And therefore fince all theſe Uncleanneffes

they are thirteen Years of Age, according to

and Separations are aboliſh’d by CHRIST
the Argument turns thus : Under the Law
they were admitted into Covenant by Circum

the Example of Iſhmael.

there was a particular Reaſon for it. At that
Time there were feveral legal Impuritics,

which incapacitated any Perſon from Parta
king of the holy Things, particularly if a
Woman had brought forth a Man Child, (g)
fhe and her Child /hould be unclean /even

cifion as foon as poſſible, without Omitrin
a Day, and therefore under the Goſpel they
fhould be admitted without Delays, left Dan

ger of Death ſhould happen in the mean

29. But the Continuance of it among the
Jews is more remarkable, as they defcended
from I/aac, and fo are the Sons of Abra
ham. GO D hath promis'd great and glo
rious things, (o) which fhall happen to them
as a Nation, when they ſhall be converted
to the Chriſtian Faith ; and therefore when
other Nations incorporated into one another,

Time. Fourthly, They fay, that Children
ought to be taught before they are baptiz’d.
But that is a Miftake : The (b) Word, from and the Families intermix’d, fo as not to be
whence they ground this Notion, fignifies diftinguiſh’d after their Dwelling in other
only making Di/ĉiples, or Admitting them Countries; yet the Jevs, by Means of this
into the School of C H R IST, which (i) Rite, being alſo of a different Religion, and
St. John tells us, is done by Bapti/m. And a different Language, have always been kept
indeed we admit of Children into Schools, diftinct and feparated from all others. So

not becauſe they are taught, but that they that the Appointer of Circumciſion muſt be
may be taught. So that the Command of an all-wife Being, who appointed it fo many
our S AVIO UR to his Apofiles runs thus, Ages, or even thouſands of Years fince, to
Go ye, and make diſĉiples of all nations, be a Means in due Time of Explaining thoſe

Men, Women and their Children, by Bap Prophecies, which are yet to be fulfill'd.
(f)

Matth. 28. I 9.

(g) Levit. 12. 2, 3.

(h) Ma3nTevrare. Matth. 28. 19.

(l) Aćts 2. 38, 39.
(m) I Cor. 7. 14.
(i) John 4. 1, 2.
(k) Matth. 18. 3, 6.
(0) Ifai. 2. I to 6. and 4. 3 to
(n) Hottingeri Hiſtoria Orientalis lib. 1. cap. 3. pag. 38, 39.
the End, and Io. 2o to 24. and i 1, 6 to 1 1. and 12 throughout, and 25 throughout, and 26. I to 2o. and 3o.
18 to 27. and 32 throughout, and 33 throughout, and 34.5 to 1 1. and 44. 3. and 52. i to 7. and 54. I to 1 1.
and 55. I to 6. and 59. 2o, 2 1. and 6o. 18 to the End, and 62. I to 6. and 65. 7 to the End, and 66. 18, 19,
22, 23. Jer. 3. 16, 17. and 4. 1, 2. and 3o. 9. and 31. 3 1 to 35. and 33. 8, 15, 16. Ezek. 16. 6o to the End,

and 34, 23, 24, 3o. and 36. 25, 26, 27. and 37. 22 to the End, and 39. 22, 28, 29. Joel 3. 16 to the End,
Zeph. 3.9, Io, 15. Zech. 2. 1o to the End, and 12. 1o to the End, and 13. 1. and 14, 8, 9, 16 to the End,
and Rom. I 1 throughout.
3O- At
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3o. At thisTime the Name of (p) Abra and Mo/es (e) calls them the LORD. The
ham is chang'd as a farther Confirmation of (f) firſt Perſon ſeems to talk with Abraham,

the promis'd Bleffing. He was before call'd

and reveal to him, that he ſhou’d have the

Abram, which in Hebrew fignifies (q) a
lorious father. , And now he is call'd Abra
#: (r) from Ab a Father, and the Arabick
Word Raham, which fignifies a thick and
continual Rain, and metaphorically fuch a
vaſt Multitude, as like the Drops cannot be

as with G O D, and of whom it is faid, (g)
And J E HO VA H, or the LOR D, went his

number’d.

way, as /oon as he had left communing with

Thus G O D himſelf (s) ex

promis'd Seed in its due Time, and alſo, that
Sodom and the neighbouring Cities were in

great Danger of being deſtroy'd for their
Wickednels, with whom Abraham interceded

plains it, Neither /hall thy name any more Abraham; which (b) the Paraphraſis interpret
be call'd Abram ; but thy name /hall be of the Glory of the L O R D, or the divine
call'd Abraham ; for a father of many na Shechinah. The other two, when with Lot,
tions have I made thee. And (t) G OD feem (i) plainly to acknowledge another,
himſelf alludes to a like Metaphor, I wil/ I/e (fay they) will deffroy this Place ; le
make thy feed as the duft of the earth ; /0 cauſe the cry of them is vaven great be
that if any man can number the duft of the fore the LOR D, and the LO R D hath femt
earth, then /hall thy feed alſo be number’d. as to deſtroy it. The fecond ſeems to be the
And Sarah's Name was alſo chang’d from Perfon, who deſtroy'd thoſe Cities, of whom

Sarai, which fignifies My Prince/s, as of it is faid, (k) that the LO R D rained tipo"
one, to Sarah, a Prince/s in more general Sodom and upon Gomorrah brim/forte and
and univerſal Terms. Upon this (u) G OD fire, from the L O R D out of heaven. He

promifes, that Abraham ſhou’d have a Son is call’d by (l) the Chaldee Paraphraſts, the
of her, that ſhe ſhou’d be a Mother of Na Word of the LOR D, as he was before call'd
tions, that many Kings, , and probably the (m) in Scripture, and is faid to rain Fire and
Mefah ſhould come of her, in whom all Brimftone from the other out of Heaven,
the Nations of the Earth fhou’d be blefſed. who (n) had fo lately feem'd to aſcend thi
Abraham receiv'd this Promife by Faith, re ther. The third ſeems to come to deliver
lied and depended upon it, and therefore he Lot and his Family, of whom it is faid, that
fell upon his Face and laugh’d. . For this Rea (o) the L O R D was merciful to him, and
fon he had a Command to call his Son I/aac, (p) G O D remember’d Abraham, and femt
which fignifies He /hall laugh, becauſe (x) Lot out of the midſt of the overthrow: And
a Covenant ſhould be eſtabliſh’d with him,

tho’ (q) at firſt he ſpake to both as unto two;
and eſpecially with the MESSI AS his Off. yet now (r) he ſpeaks to this alone as unto
fpring. Thus (y) Abraham in the ſuperna one. And as Abraham pray’d in general for
tural Birth of Iſaac, forefaw the ſupernatural all the Cities, and had his Petitions granted,
Birth of CHRIST, and rejoic'd. And I/aac as far as he prefum'd to ask ; fo Lot pray’d (s)
was not fo nam’d only becauſe of Abraham’s for one, that he might e/ĉape thither

Joy for him, but eſpecially becauſe of his Joy becauſe it was a little ofte; for which

§:

in him, who was to come after, and faid to

2137

Reafon, the Name of it was alter’d

1

the Jews, (z) 7our father Abraham rejoic’d (t) from Bela to Zoar, which Word
my day, and he /aw it, and was in Hebrew fignifies little, and was preferv'd
lad.
accordingly, when the (u) other Cities were
8 31. Soon after this, (a) in the Middle of deſtroy’d with Fire and Brimftone, and were
Ž0

#

:
:

the Summer, there was another Ap made examples unto tho/e, who ſhould live
pearance of the divine Majeſty to A. fuch ungodly Lives as they did. And it
braham. It is obſervable, (b) that is obſervable, that (x) many Heathen Hiſto

when he looked, he /aw three Per rians ſpeak of the fame Cities, as deſtroy'd
fons fanding by him, and yet he ſpeaks to by Lightning. The Country is fince turn’d

them (c) as to one, from whence fome infer into a large Lake, fometimes call'd the Lake
it to be a Repreſentation of the Trinity in of Sodom, fometimes Lacus A/phaltitis or
Unity.

Ži: (d)

calls them My Lord, The Lake of Brim/tone, fometimes the Salt

(q) Ab ɔN Ab Pater, & toºn Ram excelſus.
(r) Hottingeri Smegma
(t) Gen. 13. 16.
(u) Gen. 17.
(s) Gen. 17. 5, 6. 7.
15, 16.
(x) Gen. 17. 19.
(y) Lightfoot Vol. I. Page 13.
(z.) John 8. 56.
(d) Gen. 18. 3.
(e) Gen. 18. 13.
(a) Gen. 18. 1.
(b) Gen. 18. 2.
(c) Gen. 18. 3.
(f) Gen. 18. 17, 2o, 22, 26.
(g) Gen. 18. 33.
(h) Onkelos and Jonathan.
(i) Gen. 19. 13.
(k) Gen. 19. 24.
(l) As this third Book began with Gen. 12. 1. fo
I ſball look no farther back than to that Place; and in theſe few Chapters we find Infances hereof in Onke
los on Gen. 15. I, 4. in Jonathan on Gen. 12. 17. and 15. I, 6. and 16, 13. Dominus cujus fermo allo
cutus erat, and 17. 2. Ego fum Deus omnipotens, & dabo fædus inter Verbum meum, & inter te.
So alfo Gen. 17. 7, 1o. and 18. 17. and 2o. 3, 6, 18. and Targ. Hieroſolym. on Gen. 15. 1. and 16. 13. and
18. 17. and 19. 24.
(m) Gen. 15. 1.
(n) Gen. 18. 33.
(0) Gen. 19. 16.
(p) Gen. 19. 29.
(q) Gen. 19. 2.
(r) Gen. 19. 18, 19.
(s) Gen. 19. 19, 2o.
(t) Gen. 14. 2.
(u) Gen. 19. 24, 25. 2 Pet 2.6. Jude Verfe 7.
(x) Tacitus Hfl. lib. 5. Diodorus Siculus, Strabo,

(p) Gen. 17. 3, 4, 5.

Orientale lib. 1. cap. 8., pgg, 288.

Ở Plinius.

|
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Sea, and fometimes the Dead-Sea, becauſe

dertakings, comes thither with the Gene
they fay, that no Fiſh can live in it. And ral of his Army to enter into a League with
we are told by (y) one, that the black him, that one would neither moleſt or in

Ground being turn'd into Aſhes, is a Sign that jure the other, which was confirm’d with an
it was ſtruck with Lightning. And that the Oath at this Well; for which Reaſon it was
Apples which are there, tho' they look very call'd Beer/heba, or The Well of an Oath.

fine, cannot be eaten, for when they are This encourages Abraham to fettle there for
touch'd, they partly vaniſh into Smoke, and a confiderable Time. And here accordingly
partly diffolve into Aſhes. And (z) Jo/e he builds an (k) Altar, and plants a Grove för
Ahus agrees with (a) the Scripture in tel a folemn and retird Place in which he might
ling us, That the Wife of Lot, who went worſhip GO D.
33. Lot had not been long in Zoar, but
out with her Husband, whether out of Cu

rioſły or Tenderne/, could not forbear look he was afraid, that a new Storm
ing behind her, tho' diretfly contrary to the ſhould come from Heaven and deſtroy :
Command of G O D, and was turn'd into a it after the reſt ; and therefore (ſ) :"
l'illar of Walt ; or as others will have it into he removes from thence into a Moun ***

a firm and durable Pillar, compar’d (b) to tain (which is generally thought to be in
Šalt : There being, as fome tellus, a (c) Me the Land of Moab, and fince inhabited by
tallick Salt, which keeps out Rain, and upon his Poſterity) where he dwelt a folitary Lifé,
the Account of its Firmnefs is uſeful in Build

with his two Daughters, by whom he was

ing, and (d) is digg'd like Marble out of the
Mountains. /o/ephus tells us, (e) that he
had feen it himſelf, and it remain'd in his
Time. Another faith, that (f) even to his

fo impos'd upon, that they were with Child
by him; which unnatural Acts made him

live a more ſolitary Life, or probably fo
fhortned his Days, that this is the laſt Act

Time the waffe Land that /moaks, and which we hear of him.
bearing fruit, that never come to
34. But G O D not fuffering his Truth to

‘Plants

Ripene/G, is an evident Teſtimony; and a

fail, Abraham had a Son the next

Jianding Pillar of Salt, remains for a Monu Year according to the Promife, whom
ment. And there have been (g) much later

§:

he circumcis'd on the cighth Day, that :"

Travellers in thoſe Parts, who teſtify the he might be admitted into Covenant,
fame.
and call'd him Iſaac according to the Com
32. Upon this Abraham (as fome think) mand. And it was not long after, before
|

not able to endure the very Stench of the the two Daughters of Lot had each of them
Lake of Sodom, which was offenfive to him a Son.

The Son of the eldeft was call'd

in Mamre, but more probably fearing that Moab, which fignifies in Hebrew, Of my Fa
the juſt Judgments of G O D might fall upon ther, who was the Father of the Moabites :
other Parts of the Country for their
Wickedneſs, from which his Piety
might not be able always to fecure
them, any more than that of Lot’s,
he goes from thence, and dwells in Gerar,
the Metropolis of the Philiftines on the

:
:

The Son of the youngeft was call’d Ben-am

mi, which fignifies, Zhe Son of my People,
who was alſo the Father of the Children of
Ammon ; both which Nations were afterward

|-

fituated near the Iſhmaelites on the Eaſt fide

of Jordan, (m) and the Country of Moab ex

the Coaſt of the Mediterranean Sea, fince tended it ſelf to the Banks of that River.

call’d Aſhkelon. Here he was in Danger of And we may füppcfe, that Lot was dead
having his Wife Sarah taken from him by when they were born ; for otherwife he
Abime/ch King of the Phili/tines, in the would never have ſuffer’d them to have had
fame Manner as before by Pharaoh King of fuch Names, which would have kept
Egypt, which was alſo prevented by the his Sins in perpetual Remembrance. :
fame Providence of G O D, that continually And foon after this Tidal or Arius : 1
watch'd over him. This made him afraid the Emperor of Aſſyria dies.
35. When 1/aac was (n) five Years old,
to ſtay there any longer, or return toward
- -

-

--

Sodom, and therefore he travels ſouthward, he was wean’d; on which Occafion Abra

and dwells at Beer/heha, a Town (b) well

ham made a gcat, Feaſt;, which fo pro

known to be the utmoſt Limits of the Land vok'd Iſhmael, that he could not bear

of Canaan.
Anno
Mundi

Here he digs a Well for it, fo that he mock'd and derided Anno.

the Watering of his Cattle. , And (i)

Iſaac, and probably boasted, that he M:

after that, Abimelech finding that

was, the Heir, and either attempted ****

2 I I 3.

G O D did

proſper him in all his Un or threaten'd to kill him. Whateverit was,
(z.) Jewiſh Ant. Book I. Chap. I 2.
(a) Gen. 19. 26.
(c) Plinii Hifi. Nat. lib. 3 1. cap. 7.
(d) ſta testantur Solinus, Iſidorus,

(y) Sclini Pol hfor. cap. 35.
(l) Num. 18. 19.

(e) Ut prius.
Aulus Gellius, Olaus magnus, & alii.
(f) Wiſdom of Solomon, 1o. 6, 7.
(g) The Jeruſalem Talmud in the fifth Century faith, that it will reinain to the Refurrectión. And
Burchard and others have

fen it fince.

(h) I Sam. 3. 2o. 2 Sam. 3. Io, and 17. I 1. and 24. 2, 7, I 5.
(k) Gen. 2 1 . 33.
(l) Gen. 19. 3o io the End.
(m) Num. a6. 3, 63. and 31. 12. and 33-48, 50. and 36. 13. Deut. I. 5.
(n) Gen. 2 I. 8.

(i) Gen. 21. 22 to the End.

St.
I
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St. Paul faith of it, that (o) he who was when thou wenteſt out of Seir, when thou
born after the fle/h, perfecuted him, that marched/t out of the field of Edom, the
was born after the /pirit. So that from earth trembled, and the heavens dropp'd,
hence began (p) that famous Epocha of 4oo the clouds a//o dropp'd water. The moun
Years, in which I/aac and his Seed ſhould tains melted from before the L O R D, even

be evilly treated, and afflićted by the Egyp that Sinai from before the LORD GO D of
tians. Upon this (q) Sarah was importunate I/fael. And therefore it is fo far from je
with Abraham to expel Hagar and Iſhmael ru/alem, as not to be in the Land of Canaan,
out of the Family.

Abraham yields to it or in any Place, where our S AVIO U R

with fome Relućtancy, and perhaps had ne preach'd the Goſpel. Mount Paran was a
ver confented, if G O D had not appear’d to Mountain in Arabta Petraea not far either
him, and perſuaded him to it, with a Pro from the Red Sea or the Borders of Egypt

mife, that he would protećt his Son Iſhmael and Palae/tima, where (b) the Cloud reſted, and
in all his Difficulties, and make him a great the I/raelites encamp'd, and from whence they
Nation ; but that Iſaac ought to have the fent forth Spies to ſearch the Land of Canaan.
Pre-eminence, becauſe (r) the promis'd M E S It was five hundred Miles diſtant from Mecca,
SI A H ſhould be of his Poſterity. Upon and a Place which Mahomet never faw in
this Abraham fends them away the next his Life. And therefore the Prophet Habak
Morning, with fuch Proviſions as were ne kuk, when he tells us, (c) how gloriouſly

ceffary to ſupport them, until they came to G OD came from Teman, and the holy One
the Place, where he intended they ſhould from Mount Paran, and ſeems to paraphrafc
fettle. Accordingly they went fouthward, and on the before-mention’d Verſe, he only re
dwelt for ſome Time in the (s) Wildernefs of lates the Aćts of the Iſraelites under the
‘Paran : And his Mother took him a Wife Command of Mafès and his Succeſſor /o/hua.

out of Egypt, being her own Country,
where ſhe was beft acquainted.

36. The Jewiſh Writers (d) tell us an

An (t) Ara odd Story, That three Years after the Ex

bick Hiſtorian tells us, that he inhabited the

pulſion of Iſhmael, Abraham by the Leave
Country of Yathreb, where Mecca is fituated, of Sarah went into the Defart to viſit him,
and Yaman or Arabia Faelix, where he taking an Oath, that he would not come off

dwelt, and had Sons by his Wife. But thefe

from his Camel's Back.

When he came to

two Countries are too far diſtant to be fo

his Houfe, he found his Wife, whoſe Name

eaſily join'd together. The Turks, who de was Ayeſha (a Name of one of the Wives of
rive Mahomet from Kedar the Son of I/h

Mahomet afterward, who was the Daughter of

mael, are glad to place him there, it being Abubeker) and asking of her where I/hmae/
the Place where Mahomet alſo was born.

was, ſhe anſwer’d, that neither he nor his

But the Tents or Country of (u) Kedar, fo
often mention’din Scripture,lietoo far diſtant,

Mother was at home.

And Abraham ask

ed her to give him fome bread and Water,
becaufe he was weary; which ſhe churliíhly
They alſo make a great Noiſe denied. Upon which Abraham mention’d

and too near the Land of Canaan for fuch a
#

#

Situation.
concerning the Wilderneſs of Paran, and fome Expreſſions, by which Iſhmael might

:

quote (x) the Words of Moſès in Favour of know who he was, and ſhe telling him
AMahometamifin, where he faith, The L O R D upon his Return, he gave her a Bill of Di

:
WỆſ,

:
:

came from Sinai, and ro/ê up from Seir unto vorce, fent her away, and married another,
them, he /hined forth from mount Paran, whoſe Name was Phatimah, the fame Name
and he came with ten thou/ands of his faints ; alſo with one of Mahomet’s Daughters, who

from his right hand went a fiery law for

was afterward Wife to Hali his fourth Suc

rii

In the fame Manner after three
them. Upon thefe Words they fay, that (y)
Sinai was the Mountains where Mofºs ap Years more, Abraham returns to Iſhmae/’s
pear’d, Seir was the Mountains at fert/a Houfe, where ſhe entertain d him civilly and
lem, where fefits appear’d, and Paran was gave him what he wanted. Upon which

:

the Mountains at Mecca, where Mahomet ap Abraham pray’d to G O D for I/hmael, who
peard. By this we may gueſs at the Weak hearing of theſe things at his Return, was
nefs of their Arguments. Mount Seir lay glad to find that Abraham had a fatherly

10

ceffor.

had (z) compaſs'd the Land of Edom. Thus

Affećtion toward him. And accordingly I/h
mael, when he was 5 o Years old, went to
vifit his Father Abraham. It is not impro
bable, but Abraham might go to fee how

(a) Deborah and Barak ſpeak of it, LORD,

his Son liv'd, or that Iſhmael might fometimes

in Idumaea ; fo that G O D’s Rifing from

Seir fignifies no more than the March of the
Iffaelites thro’ the Wildernefs, after they

(q) Gen. 2 I. 9, &c.
(r) Gen. 2 I. 12.
(o) Gal. 4. 29.
(p) Gen. 15. 13. Aći. 7. 6.
(*) Gen. 2 1. 2o, 2 1.
(u) Pfal. I 2o. 5. Cant. 1. 5.
(t) Eutychii Annales pag. 73.
(æ) Deut. 32. 3.
lfai. 21. 16, 17. and 42. I 1. and 6o. 7. Jer. 2. 1o. and 49. 28. Ezek. 27. 21.
(z) Deut. 2.
(b) Num. 1o. 12. and 12. 16. and 13. 3, 26.

(y) Pocockii Specimến Hiſtoriæ Arabicæ, pag. 183. Alſhareſtanius & Safioddinus.
I, 2,Hab.
3, 4. 3. 3 to 16. (a) Judg. 5. 4
4. Deut. 4
4. I 1.
(c)

(d) Pirke Eliezer, cap. 3o, Shalfheleth Hakab. p. 8.
O o o o

Wait
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wait on him; or that Iſhmael finding the
Country poffels’d by the Horites, and the
neighbouring Parts to be barren, might come
back again, and even live with Abraham in
the Land of Canaan. That which gives

Book III.

zus, and the Iſthmian Games were celebrated

in Memory of him. Perhaps his being made
a God of the Harbours was only becauſe he
was King either of Tyre or Sidon, which was
a large Sea-Port Town. His Solemnities were
Ground for fuch a Conjećture is, that (e) A perform’d in the Night, becauſe a Haven re
braham in his Life-Time gave Gifts to the ceives a Ship tofs’d by daily Storms as into
Sons of the Concubines, which he had, and a quiet Reft from Labour, and a ſleeping
fent them away eaſtward into the eaſt Coun Place. As Melech fignifies a King, and BaàŽ
try from Iſaac his Son ; and we find the a Lord; fo thefe Words might eaſily be
Habitations of the Iſhmaelites to be in thoſe chang’d one for the other. And therefore he
Parts, and not only in the South near Paran. is fuppos’d to be (*) Baal the God of the Zi
It is certain, that (f) Iſhmael as well as doniams, whoſe Worſhip Ahab introduc'd in
I/aac took care of Abraham's Funeral, which to Ifael, when he married Jezebel out of
fhews, that they had fome Correſpondence, that Country. Sanchoniatho (s) makes him
and that Iſhmael, tho' of a favage Temper, to be the Son of Demaroon, who was, as he
retain’d a filial Affećtion to his deceas’d Ha faith, a Grandfon of Noah. Herodotus, who
ther. And (g) the Mention of the Hagare liv'd long in Egypt, tells us, that Hercules
zies, as a diftinćt Nation from the Iſhmaeliter, was an Egyptian Name, and therefore Ma
hath (h) afforded a Conjećture, that Hagar metho in Africanits uſes the Name Arcles, as
was afterward married again in that Coun beſt known in his own Country. The
try ; fo that the Hagarenes deſcended from Name ºpny Hercules in (t) Chaldee fignifies
Hagar by another Husband, and not by a fwift or haf y Man. Joſephus, in quoting
Abraham.
A/ametho, calls him (t) A/is, which fignifies

37. About this Time Ægydrus (i) fuc the ſtrong or valiant ; and as both Names
ceeds in the Kingdom of Sicyonia : the (%) fignify a ftout Warriour, fo /o/ephus only
Anno Phanicians beingſtreighten’dfor want calls him by a Name of the fame Meaning,
Mundi of Room, ſend more Colonies into but better known in Phaenicia or Syria than

21 13. more diſtant Places of Afa, and alſo

the other.

He therefore feems not to have

2 1 14. into Europe ; (l) Stoechus ſucceeds been a Canaanite by Birth, and to be chofen
2 1 18. Toegar Amachus, in the Kingdom of King of Lower-Egypt for his Valour and

* 24. Upper-Egypt, and fix Years after Go Condućt ; fince in thoſe Times, which were
formies ſucceeds him, of whom there is not

troublefome from the Beginning of Kingdoms,

any thing recorded fufficient to interrupt the they did not fucceed by Inheritance, but
Thread of the facred Story. Salah (m) the fuch were chofen, who might be moſt likely

Anno great Grandſon of Noah dies being to do Service to their Country in the greateſt
Difficulties.

He was famous for (x) Finding

Mundi 433 Years old, or 403 Years after the
2 126. Birth of Eber ; and (n) Hercules
* I31 Aſſis fucceeded fanias as King of
Lower-Egypt among the Canaanitiſh Paſtors,
who carried on a vigorous War againſt Go
formies and his Succeffor Mares the Kings of
‘Upper-Egypt, (o) for the Space of 49 Years

Murex.

and two Months, and at laſt retreated with
his Forces into the Land of Canaan, which

was fometimes call’d Hercules Tyrius, fome

probably Zidon. A (q) learned Country

who affirm'd, that theſe Phænicians came

out the purple Dye, which was firſt made
with the Liquor of a Sheli-fiſh, call'd in Latin
This was the Colour, with which

the Kings were adorn’d in thoſe Days, and
therefore a King was call’d Porphyrion, or
one who wore Purple, and Hercules himſelf

times Hercules Ægyptiwr, and fometimes
put a final End to the Wars in thoſe Parts. Hercules Phænicius. And the Country near
He was call’d Melcartus by the Phanicians, Tyre and Sidon, and eſpecially the Sea Coaſt,
a Word compounded of (p) Tºp Melech a where they caught thele Fiſh, and carried
King, and Nrnp Kartha a City ; becauſe he on the purple Trade, was call'd Phænicia.
was the King of a City among them, moſt Hence appears the great Miftake of fome,
Man of our own faith, that he was call’d by from Idumaea, which was grounded upon the
the Greeks Palaemon. He was füppos’d to Likeneſs of the Names, becauſe both fignify
have been drown'd, and afterward deify'd to Red But Idumaea had its Name from E/ått
be one of the Gods of the Sea, or more par or Edom the Son of Jacob, who longd (y)
ticularly of the Sea-Ports and Havens; from for red Pottage, which made him fo call'd;

whence he was call'd by the Latins Portu
(e) Gen. 25.6.
Chronicon.

(f) Gen. 25. 9.

and Phænicia had its Name from the above

(g) Pfal . 83. 6.

(h) Aben Ezra in locum.

(i) Eufebii

(1) Biſhop Cumberland’s Chronological Talle in his Origines Gentium Antiquiffimæ.

(m) Gen. I 1. 14, 15.
(n) Cumberland as
(l) Cumberland’s Sanchoniatho Table at page 4o.
(o) Ibid.
(p) Cumberland's Sanchoniatho page 34, 159 and 168. Origines Gentium. p. I 14.
(q) Fulleri Miſcellanea facra, lib. 2. cap. 17. & Bocharti Canaan lib. I. cap. 34. pag. 615.
(t) Buxtorfii
(r) Fuller ibid.
(*) 1 Kings 16.3 1.
(s) Cumberland's Table at Page 4o.
Lexicon Talmudicum.
(u) Againſt Apion Book I.
(x) Faſti Siculi in Chronic. Alexand.
(y) Gen.

before.

25. 30.

mention'd
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mention’d Reafon. Idumaea was always call’d lows 42 Years to each Succeſſion; and it is
pitch'd upon, not becauſe it is fo in Truth
the Greek ; fo that Idumaea was never call’d and Reality, but becauſe there is no Founda
Phænicia, and Phænicia was never call’d tion to go upon, by which a more accurate

fo from the HebrewWord, and Phaenicia from

Idumaea.

The antient Name of the Red-Sea

and real Divifion can be made; and becauſe

adjoining to Idumaa throughout the Hebrew even fuch a Divifion may afford a little Light
Bible is the Sea of Reeds and Bulru/hes,

into the Times, in which the Life and Death

and I ſuppoſe, that it was call'd the Red-Sea of E/2u and of his Sons Eliphaz and Revel
might happen in the Land of Seir; and there
fore fuppofing the firſt King of the Horites

from the Sands on the Shore being of that
Colour. And fecondly, they infer it from
(z) the Teſtimony of Herodotus. But He
rodotus firſt tells us the Story only as he had
it by Hearfay, or granting it to be true it is

nothing to the Purpoſe. The Greeks call’d

to be as above mention'd, the Reign of the

fecond King will begin nearly as in the
Margin.

4o. The next thing, which follows in the Hiſ

their neighbouring Shore firſt Phænicia, and tory of Abraham, is his Intention of
then call'd the Shore as far as Egypt by the Offering his Son Iſaac upon the Altar.

:

fame Name. Now Herodotus expreſly ſpeaks

What Time this happendis uncertain. ::"

of the Phaenicians, who dwelt in Palæſtina,
even as far as to Egypt, and not of thofe,
who liv'd northward about Tyre ; and faith,
that they formerly liv’d near the Red Sea.
This is true, for they came from Pelifum,
and the Country round about as far as the

Some think it was when Iſaac was ***

[:$

thirteen Years old ; but we can hardly think,
that he could (d) carry on his Shoulders at
that Age, as much Wood, as was ſufficient
for a Burnt-Offering ; /a/ºphus (e) thinks
that he was five and twenty, others (f)
Red-Sea, about the Time when Abraham 3o ; the (g) Jews and (h) Arabians reckon
came into Canaan, as is already mention'd ; him feven and thirty, and fày, that it happen’d

:

fo that Herodotus ſpeaks of fome who came a little before the Death of Sarah, that (i)

|

from Egypt, not from Idumaea, and came it was on the Feaft of Expiation, and (A) that

:

into Palae/tima ſtrićtly fo fpeaking (it being in Commemoration hereof the Turks obſerve
his own Word) but not into the Parts near a yearly Feaft, not much unlike to that of
the Paſſover. The Place, where this Offèr
Tyre and Sidon.

|}
1

is

1W"

sti
:::
ms

38. Another thing obſerv'd of this Hercu ing was made, was at firſt call'd the Land of
les or Aſſis is, that (a) knowing the Kings of Moriah, which fignifies the ZDoĉZrine or
‘Upper-Egypt to uſe a Year of 365 Days, Fear of the LORD, or The LO R D is my

b:

and finding it to be more exaćt according to Teacher. The Divine Majefly appeard to

:

the annual Motion of the Sun, he introduc’d

:

::
:
ith

Abraham, and commanded him to go thi
the fame Way of Reckoning into his King ther upon this Errand, which Abraham im
dom, which continu'd the fame for many mediately obey'd. The Jews fay, (/) that

Ages afterward; and fhews him to be a Man when G O D bade him go thither and offer
well acquainted with the Philoſophy of thofè his Son, he ask’d, How he ſhou’d know it ?
The Anfwer was, That wherefoever he ſhould

Times,
ll!

39. In the Time of this Hercules King of fee the Glory of the L O R D, that ſhould be
Lower-Egypt, (b) Jebab the Son of the Place ; and accordingly he beheld a Pil

Ậ: Zerah of Bozra, the fecond King of lar of Fire reaching from the Earth to the

?:" the Horites, began to reign at the

Heavens, and thereby he knew, that it was
**** Death of Bela their first King. The the Place. This was the Place where (m)
Time is thus computed: When (c) Chedarlao David ſtay’d the Peſtilence, and G O D an
mer over-ran the Horites, as is already men fwer’d him by Fire from Heaven, where he
tion’d, they fet up Bela their firſt King, (n) pitch'd a Tabernacle for him, and where

having learn’d by what they ſuffer’d in that (o) Solomon after that built him an Houſe.
Invaſion to have a Monarch, under whom fo/ephus frames a long Speech, which he
they might be better united to defend them füppofeth Abraham to have made to Iſaac
felves in any Difficulties, which ſhould follow. on this Occafion, and after that I/&ac readily
Now from the Time when the Horite King complied to lay down his Life, which had
dom began, Anno 2c93, to the Departure of been effected, if the fecond Perfon in the
the Iſraelites out of Ægypt, Anno 25 I 3, are Trinity, who is call'd here, (p) The Angel
42 o Years, in which Time there happen’d of the LOR D, had not prevented it by a
ten Succeſſions, viz. eight of Kings, and two Voice from Heaven, and after that (q) fwore

of Dukes. This Number equally divided al by himſelf (which no Angel would do) that
(z) Polyhymnia, pag. 18o.
(e) Jewiſh Ant. Book i. Chap. 14:

(p) 2 Chron. 3. 1.

(b) Gen. 36. 33.

(f) Aben Ezra in locum.

Zemach David. Part 1. p. 7. Juchafin p. 9.
| ephillim, p. 113. Pirke Éliézer cap. 31.
(m) Pirke Eliezer,

(c) Gen. 14. 5, 6. (d) Gen. 22.6.
(g) Shalfheleth Hakkab. p. 9.
(i) Seder
(h) Eutychii Annales p. 73. Elmachin. p. 34.

(a) Syncellus.

(k) Ibid.

(l) Hottingeri Hiſtoria Orientalis, p. 34.

(n) 2 Sam. chap. 24. and 1 Chron, chap. 21.
(q) Gen. 22. 11, 15, 16. Heb. 6, 13, 14.

Cap. 3 I.

I

(o) 2 Sam. chap. 6.
he
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he would bleſs Abraham and his Seed.

Book III.

And

will provide, or as we commonly fay, Man’s
that (r) in his Seed, that is (s) in C H R IST Neceſſity is GOD's Opportunity. The Jews,
JESUS all the Nations of the Earth ſhould

who ſuperſtitiouſly leave out the Word J E
be blefed; fo that (t) he ſhould not be the H O VÀ H, ſay, (d) Abraham call'd the
Place Jireh ; Shem (by whom they mean
tiles alfo. The Jews ſpeak very particularly Melchizedeck) call'd it Shalem. Therefore
GOD of the Jews only, but of the Gen

concerning the Binding of Iſaac, which the G OD faid, If I/hall call it Jireh, it will dif:
Scripture only mentions in general Terms, Pleaſe Shem the jufi ; If I ſhall callit Shalem,
(u) He bound him, and laid him on the it will diſpleaſe Abraham the juſt ; I wil/
altar on the wood. They add, that Iſaac therefore put that Name upon it, which
(x) faid to his Father, Bind me, O Father,

was put upon it hy both, Bºv ns" or "sn"

and tie both my hands and my feet, left I Dºv He will provide Peace, or they ſhall
/hould be provok'd to violate the Command, /ee Peace, which tho' not literally true in
Honourthy Father. He therefore, fày they, the earthly Jeruſalem, íhall be compleated
bound both his Hands, and both his Feet, in the heavenly, even in that (e) feruſalem,
and then laid him upon the Altar, and fet the which is from above, and which is the mo
Wood and the Fire in Order, and plac'd him ther of us all. St. Paul faith, (f) that By
upon the Wood, and put his Foot upon him, faith Abraham offèred up his only begottěn
as a Man doth when he kills a Beaſt, left it /on. And the Reaſon was, becau/e he count
ſhould refft. When the Gentiles offer’d hu ed, that G O D was both able and willing
man Sacrifices, they (y) tied both their to rai/è him up from the dead; from whence
Hands behind their Backs; and tho’ we can al/0 he received him v zdrº in a figure, or
not tell what Ceremony was here us'd, yet as a Type of CHRIST. Thus (g) in Abra

the Jews lay a great Streſs upon it. Tho’ ham’s Seed all the families of the earth
they look not unto the Antitype, who /hould be blefed, in his natural Seed J/ac, and
was flain (z) to take avay the fins of the
world ; yet they attribute a great Efficac
to the Type, even the Binding and Placing
of Iſaac on the Altar, for the Expiating of

in his ſpiritual Seed C H R IST. Iſaac was
accounted the only Son of his Father ; ſo
was C H R IST. He was the beloved Son ;
fo was C H R IST. He was the Heir of all;

their Sins, and therefore on the yearly Day fo was C H R IST. Abraham and Sarah
of their Expiation in the feventh Month, laugh’d at the News of his Conception,
they (a) not only put GOD in Mind of the when füppos’d to be ſpoken by an Angel;
Blood of the Circumciſion, and of the Pafchal

and an Angel told the Shepherds, that the
Lamb, but alſo of the Sacrificing of I/aac, Declaring the Birth of C H R IST was Tidings
that fo he may blot out the Iniquities of his of great Joy, which ſhould be to all People.
People ; and they particularly mention, that 1/aac was born, when his Father was paft
GODwouldremember the Binding with which Age, and fo it was fupernatural. C H R 1ST
Abraham bound his Son I/hac upon the Top had no Father on Earth, but only one in
of the Altar. The (b) Arabian Writers fày, Heaven. I/hac was given up by his Father

that when Sarah heard, that Abraham took

to Death, and G O D fo lov'd the World,

her only Son into the Mountain to facrifice
him to GOD, ſhe fell into a very great
Agony, which brought on a Fit of Sickneſs,
and fo coſt her her Life ; and if that could

that he gave his only begotten /on for us all.
I/hac bore the Wood, which was to bear him,

and as (b) the Jews exprefs it, like a Man, who
bears his Cro/G, putting it upon his Should rs,
be prov'd, it would be plain, that Iſaac was which was moſt true in C H R IST. I/2ac

then in the thirty ſeventh Year of his Age. was defign’d for a Sacrifice in the 37th Year
It is obſervable, that when (c) Abraham and of his Age, and fo was C H RIST.

Iſaac

I/tac went together, 1/aac faid, Behold the freely refign'd himſelf to Death, fince it was
fire and the wood, but where if the lamb

impoſſible for his Father to force him, and
for a burnt-offering ? And Abraham faid, C H R I ST faith of his own Life, (;) No
JEHO VA H Jireh, or GOD will provide. man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of
And foon after Abraham fiv a Ram caught my /è/f, I have pover to lay it down, and
in a Thicket hy his Horns, which he offer'd I have pover to take it again. On (4) the
up inſtead of his Son. And therefore he call’d third Day after Abraham departed from his
the Name of the Place J E H OVA H /ireh, Houfe, //&ac was reſtor’d alive to him; and
or G O D vill provide. Infomuch that it CHRIST on the third Day after his Cruci
became a common Proverb nNn nºn ºnna fixion rofe from the Dead. //?ac was ſacri
In the Mountain, or in Difficulties, G OD fic’d and yet liv'd, to ſhew that C H RIST
(r) Gen. 22. 18.

(s) Gal. 3. 16.

(u) Gen. 22. 9.
(x) Pirke Eliezer. c. ; 1.
(t) Rom. 3. 39.
(z.) Matth. 1.2 1. Joh. 1. 29.
(a) Seder Tephillim, nºn pyn
(b) Eutychii Annales, pag. 74. Elmachin, pag. 34.
(c) Gen. 22.
namn 21 by m:n pne” -py::
7, 8, 13, 14.
(d) Bereíhith Rabba, Se7 9.
(e) Gal. 4. 26.
(f) Heb. I 1. 17, 18, 19.
(g) Gen. 12. 3. and 18. 18. and 22. 18.
(h) Berefhith Rabbah in Gen. 22. 6.
(i) John Io. 15, 17, 18.
(y) Ovid. lib. 3. de Ponto, Eleg. 2.

(k) Gen. 22. 4.
2

ſhould
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ſhould truly die, and truly live again. In half Shekels fo common in the Wildernefs,
Abraham’s Intention Iſaac died, in his Ex among the Ifaelites both rich and poor,
pećtation he was to rife again, and in his and the Standards of theſe were (s) kept in

Acceptation being ſpar'd he was receiv’d from the Sanćtuary to prevent any Fraud
the Dead.

All which was aćted to foreſhew

And

thus in Proceſs of Time they coin'd more

that the only Son of G O D was really and different Pieces of different Weights.
42. Hence we find, that making Incloſures;
truly to be ſacrific'd and die, and after Death
was really to be rais'd to Life. So that what and other Conveniencies for the Burial of Re
was the Intention of our Father Abraham, lations together, was as antient as Abraham's
and not perform'd, the fame was the Refo Time, not only in his Family, but (t) even
lution of our heavenly Father, and aćtually among others. Among thoſe who believ'd
fulfill’d. And (!) Abraham offer’d up the Ram the Refurrećtion of the Dead they were call’d
inſtead of his Son, to ſhew that the Offering Keturríes, or fleeping Places. And they were
of C H R I S T ſhould be deferr'd for a Time, frequented by fuch, as Places where they per
and in the mean Seafon the Offering of Beaſts form’d many religious Aćts of Devotion, to
ſhould be accepted; and the more lively to teſtify their hopes of Rifing and Joining to
expreſs this, G O D fo order'd it, That the gether in one Body in the other World to
very Place, where the Ram was offer’dinſtead worſhip GO D in a more perfect Manner.
of I/ac, ſhould be the Place of Sacrificing Thus St. Paul argues from this Cuſtom, (a)
for //rael.

If the dead rife not at all, why ſhould they,

41. Upon the Death of Sarah Abraham, who are baptiz’d özèe rewşêr, over the Craves
having perform’d a decent Mourning (m), of thoſe who were deceas’d, mect there for
bargains with Ephron the Hittite for a con religious Worſhip more than in any other
venient Place to bury her, and the Place ? Or if the dead rifé not at all, why
reſt of the Family there. Accord fhould Men be baptiz’din fuch Places rather
* he,
inglyIfac,
this was
the Place,
whereLeah
(n) than in any other ? And thus when Churches
Rebeccah,
Jacob,
were built and fet apart for religious Wor

:

:
2 I 45.

and Joſeph were buried. When the Bargain ſhip, they were built in thoſe Places, which
was made, it is faid, that he weighed the were us'd in this Manner and for this Rea
money, that it was all in Silver, and that it fon, or (as we commonly ſpeak) in the
was not of any fort of Silver, but fuch as
was current with the merchant, and cou’d

Church-Yards.

43. Soon after this (x) Thurimachus fuc

not be refus’d when offer’d in Buying and ceeds Ægydrus as one of the Si
Selling. So that here is fome Silver diſtin cyoniam Kings; and Hoamti the third

§:

guiſh’d from the reſt by being current, which Emperor of China begins to reign, :"
ňoft probably mult be by having fome par and reign’d Hoo Years, and therefore 47.
ticular Stamp or Mark upon it by a publick if we ſuppofe him to begin his Reign at about
Authority. Theſe Pieces ſeem not at that 7o Years of Age, his Life will very well
Time to be of a certain Weight or Value,
but valu’d by their Weight, the Standard

whereof was a Shekel, and fo they might
have Weights of 1, 2, 4, 8, 1 o, 2o, 3 o, or Ioo
Shekels, with which they weigh’d their Sil

agree with the (y) Length of the Lives of
Abraham and 1/aac, with whom he was
contemporary. In his Time (z) the Chine/?
us’d Lunar Years, and added a Month (as

Occaſion requir’d) to make them equal with
This, without Doubt, they had
(o) uſed before, and thus it is probable, that from Noah or Fohi their firſt King; and is an
Abimelech (p) gave to Abraham a thouſand Argument that the Babyloniams receiv’d the
(not Pieces of Silver, as in our Tranſlation, fame Method from him as their common Pa
the Word being not in the Original, but) rent. The Empire is now faid to have extended
Weight, and probably the Weight of a thou it felf to the Eaſt-Sea; fo that we may con
fand Shekels of Silver. Theſe Shekels (as clude, that the Hiſtory of China takes in the
Joſephus (q) tells us) contain'd four Athenian Countries which lay more eaſtward, until
Drachms, or about half an Ounce. So that the Inhabitants came to fettle there. And

ver. This manner of Buying and Selling was the Solar.

lº

i;

thele 4oo Shekels ſeem to be about 5 o Pound as the River Kiang, which now divides the
in the Value of our preſent Money. This
Method lafted not long, it being very in
convenient for all Traders to carry Weights

Kingdom into two Parts, was the Bounds of

the Empire at thisTime; fo it is almoſt certain,
that the Parts ſouthward thereof were not

and Scales with them. And therefore they then inhabited. It is moſt likely, that when
firſt coin’d fuch Coins as were of an equal the Country became inhabited, the ſouthern
Weight, which made (r) fingle Shekels, and Kingdom was diftinćt from the northern, or
(l) Gen. 22. 13. Thus Kidder’s Demonstration of the M E SSI A H, Book 1. Page ro4. Pierfon on the
Creed, Was crucified ana He rofe again. Mede’s Diſcourſe 25.
(m) Gen. chăp. 23.
(n) Gen. 49.
(o) Gen. 17. I 2, 13, 23, 27.
29 tº the End. Gen. 5o, 13, 25, 26. Exod. 13. 19. and Joſh. 24. 32.
(p) Gen. 2o 16.
(q) Jewiſh Ant. Book 3. Chap. 1o.
(r) Exod. 38. 26. and 3o. 13, I5:
(*) Exod. 38. 24, 25, 26. Lev. 5. 15, &c.
(t) Gen. 23. 6.
(u) I Cor. I 5. 29.
(x) Eufebii
Chronicon.
(y) Gen. 25. 7. and 35. 28.
(z.) Martinii Historia Sinica.
3
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govern’d by a Viceroy under the northern
King, who being reckon’d as diftinct Kings,

Book III.

47. The next is (4) Che/ed. He was the
Father of the Chaldeans who were call'd in

tho' they liv'd at the fame Time, extended Scripture Cha/dim or the Cha/dites from this
their Annals above eight hundred Years be Chefệd. His antient Situation was in the
yond the true Account. The late Inhabiting Country round Ur, where (/) Abraham liv'd,
of the ſouthern Kingdom confirms the Report which is therefore call’d'Or of the Chaldean.r.
among them, that China was firſt inhabited The whole Babyloniſh Empire was afterward
on the north-weſt Side, which is moſt agreea call'd the Chaldean, but it is difficult to af:

ble to the Scripture Geography. In the
twenty eighth Year of this Emperor’s Reign,
his prime Miniſter Tanaus invented a Cycle
of fixty Years, to begin from his firſt Year,
as a fure Method whereby to keep a Chrono
logical Account of their Hiſtory. This, like
the Golden Number of nineteen Years, was

firſt fettl’d upon a Suppoſition that the
Moon, in fuch an exaćt Space of Time, re
turn’d to the fame Point of the Ecliptick,

whereas there is fomething above three Days
and feven Hours Difference. Had they kept
always exaćtly to this Cycle from the

fign the true Reaſon of it, which probably
may be this : The Babyloniams were famous
for the Study of Aſtronomy, to which the
Chaldeans added that of Aſtrolog y, for which
they (m) were moſt famous. This made them
invited to live in all Parts of the Kingdom,
where they were generally reſpećted by that
fuperftitious People. Hence all that ſtudied
Aſtrology were call'dChaldeans, and fo from
them the whole Country took its Name. There
are other Sons of Nahor by Milcah, viz.
Hazo, Pilda/h and Jidlaph; and by his Con
cubine Reumah, viz. Tebah, Gaham and Tha

Beginning in the Account of the Years of ha/h, of whom there is no Account where
their Kings Reigns, it would have kept them they fettl'd, or whether they had any Poſte
in the Truth; whereas the Alteration by rity or no. Bethuel the Son of Nahor liv'd
fome Perfon unknown confirms them in their at Haram, and there (n) his Son Laban let
Error.
tl'd, but they left no Name behind them in
4. When Abraham came from Haran in any Part of the Country. And AMaachah
to Canaan, he left his Brother Nahor in that

the Son of Nahor by Reumah, dwelt among

City, where (a) his Poſterity dwelt afterward. the Syrian r in thoſe Parts. His Name alſo
We hear nothing more of them, but that he feems to be extinćt, and the (0) Syrians of
had a numerous Family. They liv'd near Maachah, who had a King over them, and

together in the Country of Aram or Syria, the (p) Maachathites, who dwelt beyond
and therefore (b)Bethuel his Son, and (c) La Jordan among the half Tribe of Manaſh,
ban his Grandfon are call'd Syrians. So that are fuppos’d (q) by the learned Bochart to

they all probably inhabited that Country.

have come from the Canaanites, and not from

The (d) firſt-born was call’d Oz, and it is this Family.
8. When three Years were expir’d after
ſuppos’d by fome (e) eminent Perſons, that
Joó came from this Uz, and not from him, the Death of Sarah, Abraham being
who was (f) of the Race of Edom. The willing to take a Wife for his Son A:nº,
:
Land of Uz is (g) frequently mention’d in Iſaac, and refolving that he ſhould

Scripture. The (h) Septuagint calls it Au not marry any of the Canaanites, he ****
calls the (r) eldeft Servant of his Houfe
fite, who were a People of Arabia Defèrta (whom he had appointed to take Care of all his
Concerns, and (s) who was probably Eliezer
near Chaldea not far from Euphrates.
45. The next was Buz, from whom came of Dama/ĉus, who had been his Steward
(i) Elihu the Buzite. There was a People above fifty Years before) and obliges him
in the fame Country, or near it, : by an Oath to Fidelity in this Matter. As
in Geremiah by this Name ; but it being Oaths cannot be adminiſter’d without fome

fitis, and Ptolomy calls the Inhabitants Au

fmall, and the Name fince extinót, it is im

Ceremonies; fo that which was us’d on this

poſſible to give any farther Defcription of it. Occaſion was remarkable. Abraham (t)/aid
46. The next is Kemuel, who left no Name anto his fervant, Put, I pray thee, thy hand
in the Country behind him. He had a Son under my thigh, and I will make theể /wear
call’d Aram, who inhabited fome Part of

by the L O R D, the G O D of the heaven,
Syria, but there being another of that Name, and the G O D of the earth. And the fer

who was the Son of Shem, and dwelt in thofe

vant put bis hand under the thigh of Abra

Parts, the Family of this Aram was foon ham his mafier, and /vare to him concern
mix’d, and fo the Name was fwallow'd up in ing this matter. The fame (u) Ceremony
the other.
was us’d by Joſeph, when he fware unto
(a) Gen. 24 Io, 15.
(b) Gen. 25. 2o. (c) Gen. 25. 2o. and 28. 5. and 31. 24. (d) Gen. 22. 21.
(e) Patrick on Gen. 22. 21. and Job 1. 1. Bochart Phaleg. lib. 2. cap. 8. pag. 81.
(f) Gen. 36. 28.

(g) That from Nahor, Job 1. 1. and that from Edom, Jer. 25. 2o. and Lam 4. 21.

(h. On Job. 1. 1.
(i) Job. 32. 2.
(k) Gen. 22. 22.
(l) Gen. I 1. 28, 31. and 15. 7. Neh. 9. 7.
(m) Dan. 2. 2, 1o.
and 4. 7. and 5, 7, 11.
(n) Gen. 27. 43. and 28. 3, 5, 6, 1o.
(0) 1 Sam. 1o. 6, 8.
(p) Joſh. 12.5.
and 13. I 1, 13.
(q) Phaleg. lib. 2. cap. 6.
(r) Gen. 24. 2.
(s) Gen. 15. 2.
(t) Gen. 24.
2, 3, 9.
(u) Gen. 47. 29.
B
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Jacob, that he would not bury him in Egypt, piad, and that from the Time of Inachus to
and by no other Perfon, whom we read of the Palilia, or Feafts dedicated to Pales, as
JVarro informs us, were I Io2 Years.

in the Scriptures. And the Reafon feems

And

to be this : The Hebrew Phraſe (x) to ex it is remarkable, after he was made King he
preſs the Children of a Man was frequently had a Son, who fucceeded him, whom he

The fouls which came out of his thigh. call'd Phoroneus, which feems to be deriv’d
Now Abraham and Jacob had expreſs Pro from the Word Pharaoh, with the Addition
mifes, that the MESSIAH ſhould be of of a Greek Termination, which was the

their Seed, and particularly of the Tribe of Name of (d) the Kings of Lower-Egypt in
Judah, ſo that this feems to fignify a Swear Abraham’s Time, and is a farther Proof of
ing by the MESSI AH who was to come his Coming from that Country. .
5o. The Land of Canaan by this Time,
(as the Hebrew Word expreffeth it) out of
their Thigh, and if fo, then it is plain, that and the adjacent Countries being full of Peo
Abraham knew, that he would be true ple, and Abraham having a numerous Fa
and very GOD, becauſe he calls it, A Swear mily not only by Iſhmael'the Son of Hagar,
ing by JEHOVAH, the GO D of the but alſo by another Wife, whom (e) he call’d
Heaven, and the GO D of the Earth.

This Keturah, he was willing in his Life-Time to

being done, Abraham gives him his Commif: divide his Money and moveable Goods (f)
fion and Inftrućtion, with full Power and among them, and fend them into diſtant Coun

Authority to treat about, and conclude fuch a tries. And it being natural to people the
Marriage, furniſhes him with rich and choice more fruitful Places firft, Arabia the defert,
Preſents, and all other Neceffaries for his and Arabia the ftony was but thinly inha

Journey, and fo fends him on this Errand. bited, and therefore Abraham fent them thi
Joſephus tells us, (y) that his Way lay thro’ ther, and into the adjacent Countries, where
Meſopotamia, which was very dirty in the we ſtill find fome antient Footſteps of their
Winter, and deſtitute of Water in the Sum Names ; and they ſpeaking the Hebrew
mer, and where the Danger of Robbers was Tongue, brought thither fo great a Number
very great, if Travellers were not extremely of Hebrew Words, which at this Time we
cautious, and therefore it was a difficult and find to have antiently been in the Arabicé

dangerous Journey. And befide this, A Language. For the Finding out of the Places
braham (z) dwelt at Beer/heba, near Beer which they firſt poffels'd, it will be neceſſary
lahairoi, fo that he had the whole Land of to obſerve, that Iſhmael was at this Time
Canaan to travel thro’.

!

However he had the

with Abraham, and whatever Mifunderſtand

utmoft Succeſs which could be imagin’d, and
return'd home with Rebeccah the Daughter
of Bethuel, whom Iſaac married (a) in the
fortieth Year of his Age.

ings happen'd they might be reconcil'd du
ring the Life of Sarah, or much more pro
bably after her Death.

And therefore either

he hearing that Abraham intended to divide

49. Soon after this, Aralius the Emperor his Subſtance among them, came thither of
of the Aſſyrian Monarchy dies, and his own Accord with fome of his Family, or

:nº: is fucceeded by Xerxes, who reign'd he might be fent for on that Occaſion. A
-

-

:

thirty Years. And at the fame Time braham feems to have (g) divided his Goods
(b) Inachus comes from Egypt, and among them at one and the fame Time; they
founds the Kingdom of the Argives, where went all from him eaftward into the eaſt
he reigns fifty Years. His Name is certain Country, or into Arabia Deferta, ſo that
deriv’d from the Eaſtern Word py, and they went together and fettl’d near to one

:

ignifies a Man, that wore a Chain of Silver another. As for Iſhmael's Poſterity, their
or Gold as a Badge of Honour. The Chil antient Bounds are exprefly declar’d, (b) that
dren of Anak or the Anakims were a People they dwelt from Havilah, which lay toward
(c) remarkably tall, who liv'd in the Land of Aſſyria, unto Shur, which is before Egypt,
Canaan, and probably deſcended from fome that is, throughout Arabia both Petraea and
of the Canaanitiſh Paſtors ; ſo that Inachus's De/erta. He firſt (i) dwelt in the Wilder

Leaving them at this Time, muft weaken

nefs of Paran, in Arabia Petraea, where he

them more and more. Archbiſhop ‘O/her left feveral Families, and after that he went
informs us from Eufèbius, that this Kingdom with the Sons of Keturah eaftward from Ca
was begun Io8o Years before the firſt Olym maan into Arabia Defèrta, and this is the
(x)_Gen.46.26. Exod. 1.5.

(y) Gewiſh Ant. Book I. chap. 16.

(z) Gen 24.62.

(a) Gen. 25. 2o.

(b) Ufferii Annales pag. 1o. Argivorum eo tempore regnum in Peloponnefo coeptum eſt, annis Io8o
ante primum Olympiadem, ut ex Caftore in fuo Chronico refert Eufebius. Primus apud eos re
gnavit Inachus annos 5o, de quo videndus Eraſmus in proverbio, Inacho antiquior. Atque huc om

nino doćtiffimi Varronis, in décimo feptimo Rerum Humanarum libro, verba illa (ab Aulo Gellio,
libro primo noćtium Atticarum cap. 16. & Macrobio lib. 1. Saturnalium citata) refero, Ad Romuli
initium plus mille & centum annorum eft: Ab Inachi enim initio, juxta Caſtoris rationes hic conſtituto,
uſque ad Palilia Varroniana anni 1 Io2 numerantur.
1 r. and 9. 2.
ſg) Ibid.

(d) Gen. 12. 15, 16, 17, 18, 2o.
(b) Gen. 25. 18.
(i) Gen. 2 I. 21.

(c) Num. 13. 28, 33. Deut. 1. 28. and 2. Io,
(e) Gen. 25. 1, 2, 3, 4.
(f) Gen. 25. 6.
Reafon
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Reaſon that we find the Iſhmaelites in both ztot of their Tribe, but of Jektan, and th/?
Countries. As for Iſhmael himſelf, our Tranſ= are they, who are call'd Amanites or Ho
lation faith, (k) that he died in the prefence merites; and (p) Euthymius tells us the very
of all his brethren. The Hebrew faith, He fame. A learned Author of our own Coun
fell, or rather (l) His Portion or Lot fell to try adds, (q) Perhaps it ſhould be written
him in Arabia Deferta near to the other Jockfhan not Jektan. And (r) Philo/torgius
Sons, which Abraham had by Keturah ; there faith exprefly of the Homeriter, that the
he afterward liv'd, there he died, and there are one of the Nations deſcended from Aſh; ?
we find the Remains of feveral of his Pofte

ham by Keturah. And there is this strong

Proof of their Defcent from fome of Abra
fo when their Families increas'd, feveral of ham’s Family, that they retain’d the Rite of
them remov’d from thence, and fettl’d in Circumciſion, even when they were Idolaters,

rity. And as the Country was very barren ;

other Places, which were not as yet fully and they were alſo circumcis'd upon the cighth
inhabited, particularly in Arabia Felix, and Day. Theſe could not therefore be deſcend
where we ſhall find fome Footſteps of their ed from Joktan the Brother of Peleg, who
Names.
did not circumcife ar all ; nor from the I/h

51. The firſt Son of Abraham by Keturah ma liter, who did not circumciſe fofoon,
was (m) Zimran, and the fecond was Jock and therefore muft be deſcended from Abra
Jhan. If a Liberty of Conjećture may be ham by Acturah.
granted after fo many learned Men, who
53. However Jokſhan went not with his
have written on this Subjećt, it ſhould be whole Family into thoſe Parts ; for he left
this; that thefe Men coming into a barren two of his Sons behind him, whoſe (r) Names

and defart Country, foon found a Neceflity (as Mo/es teils us) were Sheba and Dedan.
of betaking themſelves to fome partícular Bu Now (t) there were two Sons of Raamah,
fineſs, the better to fupport themſelves and and Grandfons of Ct/h, exaćtly of the lame
their Families.

The Word Zimran comes

from a Hebrew Verb, which fignifies to cut

Name.

And as theſe were ſettl’d near to

their Father in the eaſtern Parts of Arabia

or prune Vines, and therefore may imply, Faelix; fo (ti) it is eaſy to ſuppofe, that thefe,
that this was his Bufineſs, and accordingly having all Arabia then before them, would
we find (*) Abel-ceramim, or the Plain chuſe the moſt fruitful and pleaſant Parts
of the Vineyards, in the Country of the
Iſhmaeliter. The Word /ock/han comes
from a Hebrew Verb, which fignifies to
lay Nets for the Catching of ſuch Birds

thereof to dwell in.

But the Defcendants of

Abraham going into the eaſt Country from
Canaan, or into Arabia Defèrta, Sheba muft
fettle there ; and therefore fince we find in

and Beaſts, as were fit for Food, and ma
Heathen Writers a People in thoſe Parts
alſo intimate, that this was his Bufineís. call'd Saba, or Sabai, and there is mention

Theſe two Brethren having thus learn’d to made in the Book of (x) /ob of the Sabæans,

get their Living in any Country, foon remove who liv'd not far from him, it may reafona
into Arabia Felix, where they might carry bly be concluded, that thefe were the Off.
on their Employments with better SuccefŠ. fpring of Sheba the Deſcendant of Abra
Zimran removes before he had any Family, ham. The Land of Uz the (y) Son of
or carries all with him, and therefore Moſes Nahor, or the (z) Country of Aufſtis as it is
mentions none of his Sons, and from him call’d by the Septuagint, in the fouthern Part
we may ſuppoſe, that the Zamareni, a Peo whereof fob liv'd, extended it felf ſouthward
ple in Arabia Falix were deſcended, who from the Banks of Euphrates, even to the
(as (u) Plizy tells us) inhabited the Towns of Country of Sheba or the Sabæans, who in
Ởaiacer, Öcantales, Bacafċamis, and Ri habited from thence, as far as to the Entrance
of Arabit / a liv. Strabo tells us, that they
fhearma.
52. The Name of Jock/han being foon al and the Nabatæi were the very next People
-

ter’d into foktan, the Name of the Brother to Syria, and were wont to make Excurſions

of Peleg, who firſt inhabited Arabia Felix upon their Neighbours. They were fo in
with a numerous Family, makes it very dif clin'd to Robbery, that the Devil knew them
ficult to diſtinguiſh between them, and to to be the fitteſt Perſons to plunder ſob of
find out the antient Situation of both. Theo

his Oxen and Affes, and confequently that
phanes (0) a Geographer of Note in the Be his Suggeſtions meeting with their own Incli
ginning of the ninth Century ſpeaking of nations would be more readily comply’d
AMecca, where Mahomet was born, imme

diately adds, that there were other People

with.

54. The other Son of Jok/han was Dedan,

more in the Bowels of Arabia, who were who is fuppos'd to be the Founder of a Peo
(k) Gen. 25. 18.

(1) Hºen 9 cecidit, feilicet ºb-ni Sors ejus.

(m) Gen. 25. 2.

(*) Jud. I 1.3;:

(n) Nit. Hfl. lib. 6. cap. 28.
(o) Bibliotheca Patrum Græco latina tom. 2. pag. 283.
(p) Ibid. pag. 308.
(q) Patrick on Gen. 25. 2.
(r) Lib. 3. Hift. Ecclefiaft. Seći. 4.
(s) Gen. 25. 3.
(t) Gen. 1o. 7.
(y) Gen. 22. 21.
(u) Wells’s Geography, Vol. I. Page 347.
(x) Job I. I 5.
(z) Job 1. 1.
}
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ple call'd (a) Dedanim in the Plural Number Red-Sea, where Jethro the Father-in-law of
upon the Borders of Idumaea, the chief City Mo/ės liv'd; and therefore it lay not diſtinct
whereof is (b) call’d Dedan. The Sons of this or quite ſeparated from the firſt Settlement,
Dedan are faid to be (c) Aſhurim, and Le but fo as to be contiguous, and thus it all
tu/him and Leummim. If theſe were Heads went under the common Name of the Land
of Nations or Families, the Memory of them of Midian.
is loft ; and therefore as they are Words
57. To make this more plain, Moſes tells

of the Plural Number, fo they are ſuppos’d US, :)
to be particular Trades and Employments. Ephah.

that one of the Sons of Midian was

As this Generation was born fo

Onkelos ſuppofes them to be Dwellers in late, and when Afa was full of People ; fo

Camps, and in Tents and Iſlands; the other the utmoft, which we can expećł, muft be
Targums call them Merchants, and Artificers, fome fingle Town, that retain'd their Names,
or a ſmall Traćt of Ground near it. How
and Heads of the People.
55. The next Son by Keturab ís (d) Me ever this Name continu’d for a great while ;

dan.

Thefe alſo remov’d into Arabia Fe

for I/aiah (o) mentions Midian and / phah

lix, and planted themſelves in the fouthern as near Neighbours, and adjoining to Sheba.
Part of it, near to their Brother fok/han in (p) /o/ephus, Eufèbius, St. Jerom, and (q)
the Country call'd Madiania, where there is Abulfeda exprefly mention a City call'd Ma
the famous Town of Meccah, in which Ma diana on the Shore of the Red Sea ; near
homet was born.

to which was Epha in the fame Province.
56. The next is Midian. His Poſterity Epha or Hipha is in (r) the Arabick Lan
are frequently mention'd in the Scripture guage řidy Gaiphat. And therefore the
Hiſtory, and call'd the Midianites. They Greeks have fometimes call'd it racà Gaipha,
dwelt not far from the Iſraelites on the and fometimes Taivºe Gaiphar. The moſt
other Side of Jordan, and did very often common Name, by which they call it, is "Irre:
opprefs and annoy them ; and therefore they Hippus, and Ptolomy mentions both a Vil
feem to have kept their original Settlement lage and a Mountain of this Name on the
in the eaſt Country. They lay near to the fame Shore, a little below Madiana. The
Iſhmaelites, with whom they had a good Prophet I/aiah (s) mentions the Camels as
Correſpondence, and the firſt Account, which coming from Midian, and Ephah, and (t)
we have of them as a Nation, is (e) their no Country abounded more with them than
Trading into Egypt with Spicery, and Balm, this. So that Epha muft be fituated on the
and Myrrh, which they carry’d upon Camels. Red-Sea, his Father Midian lying to the Weſt,
And as they join’d with the Iſhmaelites in and his Uncle Sheha to the North.
thefe Expeditions ; fo their Caravans or Com
58. The next is Epher. It is probable,

panies, which went to Egypt, are (f) fome that he went with his Uncles Zimran and
times call'd Iſhmaelites, and (g) fometimes Jok/han into Arabia Faelix, fince there are
Midianites. This occafion'd their Extending no Remainders of his Family to be found
into thoſe Parts, fo that a great Number of except among the Homeritae already men
them fettl'd themſelves to the South-eaſt of tion’d, (u) whoſe Metropolis was call’d Ta

the Salt-Sea, adjoining to the Moabites. pharum. Arianus exprefly calls the Metro
Hence we read, that (h) whilft the Ifrae polis of the Homerite by the Name of Aphar,

lites encamp'd at Shittim, they committed which makes it the more probable, that it
Whoredom with the Daughters of Moab, and was fo call’d from Epher.
one of them with a Midianitiſh Woman ;
59. The next is Hanock. He is alſo füp
and (i) we find Moab and Midian mention’d pos’d to have gone with his Uncles, who
together as a neighbouring People; and in the filling the inland Country, he went farther
(k) Time of the Judges they join’d with the into the utmoft Parts of Arabia toward the
Amalekites, who (/) dwelt in the South, to fouth eaſt, where we find a great Number of

invade the Tribe of Judah.

Hence we read

the Adramites and Homerites. In theſe Parts

of the (m) Land of Midian lying in the (x) Ptolomy tells us, that there is a great
Neighbourhood of Mount Sinai ; and we find trading Town and a Promontory call’d Cane.
a City call'd Madiana in thefe Parts by the And Pliny mentions (y) a Country in AraRed-Sea mention'd in Heathen Writers.

So

bia, which he calls Regio Camauna, and may

that in Proceſs of Time, as his Offspring in be thought to have taken its
creas’d, they ſpread themfelves farther and this Perfon and his Poſterity.

Name from

6o. The next is Abidah. If we invert the
farther wherever they could find any Room,
and ſo they came to that Traćt by the two laft Syllables (as is uſual in fuch Cafes

(a) Ifai. 21. 13.

(b) Jer. 25. 23. and 49. 8.

(c) Gen. 25. 3.

(d) Gen. 25. 2.

(e) Gen. 37. 25.

(i) Num. 22.4.
(k) Judg. 6. 3.
(h) Num. 25. 1.
(g) Gen. 37. 28, 36.
(l) Num. I 3. 29.
(n) Gen. 25. 4.
(o) Iſai. 6o. 6.
(m) Exod. 2. I 5, 16. and 3. I.
(r) Bocharti Hierozoicon, Part I.
(p) Jewiſh Ant. Book 2: Chap. 5.
(q) Climat. 3. Part 5.
(u) Philoſtor
lib. 2. cap. 3.
(s) Ifai. 6o. 6.
(t) Gen. 37.25, 28, 36. Judg. 6. 3, 5, 6. and 7. I 2.

(f) Gen. 37, 25, 27.

gii Hift. Ecclef lib. 3. feći. 4.

(x) Lib. 8.

(y) Nat. Hiſt. lib. 6. cap. 28.
Qqqq
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as thefe) the Relicks of this Name will re

64. Thefe were (as near as we can gueſs)

main in the People call’d Dibeni, who liv'd

the antient Habitations of the Sons of Abra

in an Iſland call'd algg or agg, between Ara

ham by Keturah. It will now be requifite

bia and India, and is faid by feveral Authors to confider where the Sons of Iſhmael, the
to belong fometimes to one, and fometimes Son of Abraham by Hagar, feated them

to the other. Philoſiorgius faith, (z) that
they only bear the Name of Indians. Pliny
(a) reckoning up the Traćts of Arabia,
places the Iſle call'd Devadæ (which we may
füppoſe to be this) over-againſt the before

|

mention’d Region , call'd Canauna.

felves. Here alfo Mo/ès muft be our Guide,
who tells us, that (m) he dwelt in the wil

derne/ of Paran, and his mother took him
a wife out of the land of Egypt. This
Wilderneſs of Paran was to the ſouth of Ju
And daea near Egypt ; and here we find a great

Strabo, Agatharcides and others call'd it Number of the Iſhmaelites. When Abraham
Aíĝu; and therefore we fuppofe, that Abidah was old, he (n) gave gifts to the fons of the
came into thefe Parts with his Brother Ha

concubiner, which he had, and fent them a

noch.

way from Iſaac his /on, eaffward unto the
eaſt Country, that is, over Jordan, into Ara

61. The laft Son of Midian is Eldaah.

He ſeems to have ſtay’d with his Father ; bia De/erta. And as both (6) Hagar and (p)
tho' there are very little Remains of hisName, Keturah are call'd his Concubines ; fo he

unleſs it is in the City Elana, which might fent their Poſterity together into thoſe Part
eafily be form’d from Eldaah, by leaving Of Iſhmael it is faid, (q) that his Lot fell
out the Daleth, and changing the Hebrew for his Poſterity to dwell in the Prefence of
Guttural into a Nun, as is very ufual in all his Brethren, or near to the Sons of Ke
fuch Cafes. This City was feated on the turah. And there we find a great Number
Red-Sea, call’d alfo Sinus Arabicus, toward

of the Iſhmaelites, and Hagarenes, or Poſte

the eaſt Part thereof. Others (b) call it
Ælanah ; from whence the Bay it felf was
call'd Elanites, and the People who liv'd in
it Elanitæ. A very learned Author füppofeth
it to be the fame with Elath, (c) by which

rity of Hagar by another Husband. When

(r) Abraham pray’d to GOD, /aying, Oh
that Iſhmael might live before thee! GOD
gave him this Anfwer, As for I/hmael I
have heard thee : Behold, I have blefed him,

the Iſraelites país'd, near Eziongeber, which and will make him fruitful, and will mul
(d) Azariah reſtor'd to Judah, and (e) Re tiply him exceedingly; twelve princes /ball
zin the King of Syria took it away : be beget, and I will make him a great na
But we have tion. And therefore Moſès, (s) to fhew how
G OD fulfill'd his Promife, reckons up the
ter’d fo much in Mofès's Time, or if it was, twelve Sons of Iſhmael by their Names, ac
that he would have took no Notice of it. cording to their Generations, by their Towns,
And therefore we may conclude, that this and by their Caſtles, and according to their
and it is (f) alſo call'd Eloth.

no Reaſon to think, that the Name was al

Elanah was not on (g) the weſt Side of

Nations.

Not that all of theſe had Towns,

Eziongeber in the Land of Edom, but on Caſtles and Nations; but that we might reckon
the eaſt Side of it in the Land of Midian.
up as many as poſſible by fuch Circumftancesas
62. The next to Midian is Iſhbak. There thefe, and particularly as many as we have any
are no Footſteps of his Name to be found, Footſteps remaining of them. As the Canaa
unleſs it is among the Baca/ĉami, which mites, when they firſt came out of Egypt, kept
Pliny faith (h) was one of the Towns of fome of them in great Bodies, and others liv'da
the Zamareni ; who defcended from his

Paſtoral Life without any fettl’d Habitations;

eldeſt Brother Zimran. He (i) alſo tells us, fo when the Iſhmaelites came firſt into thefe

that there were a People not far from them, Parts, fome of them fix’d there in Towns
who were call'd Bachilite. And perhaps and Caſtles; others, whom they call'd Sce
Iſhbak might at firſt fignify no more than A nitae, dwelt in Tents, fix’d no where, but
went about from Place to Place, wherever
Man of that Country.
63. The laſt Son of Abraham by Keturah they could find any Suftenance for their Cat

is Shuah. He is fuppos’d (4) to have dwelt
in that Part of

:

which lies next to

tle; and others, like the Sons of Keturah,
travell’d to remoter Places for their better

Egypt, becaufe Pliny mentions a Town Conveniency, where they fix’d.

And this
there, which is call'd Sua/2. And it is pro is the Reafon, that we meet with a great
bable, that (l) Bildad the Shubite, one Number of them toward the fouth of Canaan,
of Job's three Friends, came from that and a great Number beyond fordan toward
Country.

(z)

Ut fupra.

(d) 2 Kings 14:22.

the Eaſt, feveral of them ſeparated to a greater
(a) Ut fupra.

(b) Nat, Hfl. lib. 6. cap. 28.
(m) Gen. 21. 21.

(r) Gen 17. 18, 19.

(b) Salmafii Exercit. in Solinum, pag. 482.

(e) 2 Kings 16. 6. . (f) 1 Kings 9, 26. 2 Chron. 8. 17. and 26.2.
(i) Ibid.

(k) Nat. Hifi lib. 6. cap. 29.
(n) Gen. 25. 6.
(o) Gen. 25. 6.
(p) 1 Chron. 1. 32.
(i) Gen. 25. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.

(c) Deut. 2. 8.

(g) Deut. 2.8.
(l) Job 2. I 1.

(q) Gen. 25. 18.
DiftaI1CC,
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Diſtance; and others, whoſe Names are loft, long dwelt in Kedar; the Chaldee expounds
that we know not where to find them.
it, in the Dwellings of the Arabians; and
65. The firſt born of Iſhmael is exprefly it is particularly call'd (d) the wilderne/ of
(s) faid to be Nebajoth. The Right of Pri Paran, which was (e) Iſhmael's firſt Place
mogeniture in thoſe Days, which was ſtrićtly of Settlement. Thefe are they, whom Pto
obſerv'd, gave him an Opportunity to fettle, lomy calls Pharanitæ. Pliny faith, that
where he pleas'd, and leave his younger Bre Pharanitis lay on the Borders of Arabia,
thren to feek for more diſtant Habitations. and (f) later Writers make Paran and Ara
Accordingly he and his Poſterity took to the bia Petraea to be near Neighbours. Here the
beſt Part of Arabia Defèrta, and even Part Iſraelites (g) encamp'd, when they fent the
of Arabia Petraea. Pliny, Strabo, and Pto Spies to ſearch out the Land of Çanaan ; fö
lomy call it Nabataea, and fometimes other Au that it was fituated near it, and fouthward
thers call it Nabathis. Ovid (t) takes par toward the Red-Sea. They are (b) alſo men

tion'd by Pliny under the Name of Cedreni
or Cedareni, and plac'd by him next to the
Nabatheans. They like the Perizzites
led a paſtoral Life, and dwelt in Tents for
that Purpoſe, and therefore we read of (i)
the tents of Kedar, and (k) the flocks of
the Arabians call’d Nabatæi, when he was Kedar, with which they not only fup
in great Danger of Lofing the Army by Going plied the neighbouring Country, but even (/)
into Places, where there was no Water. Theíe the Markets as far as Tyre, and others of
are commonly in Scripture call'd Iſhmaelites, them were alfo (m) excellent Soldiers.
67. The next Son of Iſhmael is Adbeel.
as if they had been the fole Heirs of their
Father. They dwelt near the Midianites, Of him and alſo of Mib/am, Miſhma and
the Sons of Keturah on the one Side, being Maſah, we find no fatisfaćtory Account, and
Neighbours and Copartners in Traffick; and therefore may füppoſe them to have led a

ticular Notice of it, as lying direćtly eaſt from
Rome, and at a very great Diſtance. The
Inhabitants were call'd Nabatæi by Diony
fus Periegetes in his Defcription of the
World, and by Plutarch in the Life of De
metrius, who, as he faith, was fent to fubdue

thus in one Place Joſeph is faid (u) to be paftoral Life, and to have dwelt in Tents

fold to the Iſhmaelites, and (x) in another for that Purpoſe ; of which there were many
to be fold to the Midianites. And they Sorts, fome (n) near Euphrater, and others
lay near the Moabites on the other Side. in Arabia Felix, whom they call'd Scenitæ,

For (y) Epiphanius ſpeaking of the Coun who fixing in no particular Place left no
tries, which lay beyond the Dead-Sea, men Memory of their Name behind them. They
tions the Region of Nebajoth, Ituræa, and
AMoab.

were call’d, (o) the men who dwelt in tent3,

It ſeems to be one of the beſt Coun

their (p) Tents are call'd Tents of Cattle.
tries for Pafture, and therefore the Prophet We read of them among the Cu/hites and

Iſaiah (z) mentions at the fame Time the
Flocks of Kedar and the Rams of Nebajoth.
It is probable, that fome of them ſtay'd in
the fouth Country, and others went with their

Midianites, where they are call’d (q) the

at laft to be united.

mæa, or in the Forefts of Arabia, where

tents of Cuſhan, and the curtains of the land
of Midian, and from their Example (r) be
gan the Order of the Rechabites.
Father to the Eaſt, and by Extending their
68. The next is Dumah. The Prophet
Colonies one toward the other, they came Iſaiah (s) places him near to Seir or Idu
66. The fecond Son of Iſhmael is Kedar. Stephanus the Geographer mentions a City

It is certain, that his whole Family ftay’d call’dDumatha, which the Chaldeans might fo
behind in the fouth Country, and were feated call from Dumah, by the bare Addition of the
in Arabia Petraea near to fome Part of the

Country of their elder Brother Nebajoth,

Feminine Gender, as it is in their Language.

69. The Word Iſhmael fignifies in Hebrew,

which makes (a) the Prophet Iſaiah to join

GOD will bear, and he was fo nam’d by
them together. The facred Scriptures take the (t) Angel of the LOR D, before he was
more Notice of this Name, than of any o born, and the Reaſon was given to his Mother

ther, and the Prophet I/aiah, ſpeaking of Hagar, becauſe the L ORD had heard her
the burden of Arabia, expreſſes it amongo Affliĉžion. He had three Sons, (u) which

ther things by the (b) fall of the glory of are mention'd all together in one Verfe :
Kedar.

And fome Authors call the whole

Miſhmah, which fignifies Obedience; Du
mab,
which fignifies Silence ; and Maffah,
Country by this Name. Thus the Language
ºf Kedar is the Arabian Language ; and which fignifies Patience. And this may teach

when David (c) complain’d, that he had

us, that when G O D doth hear us in Afflic

() Gen. 25. 13.
(u) Gen. 37.25, 27.

(y) Haref. 53.

(t) Eurus ad Auroram, Nabathæaque regna receffit. Metam lib. 1. ver. 61;

(z.) Ifai. 6o.7.
(a) Ibid.
(f) Salmafii
(e) CI1, 2 I. 2 I.
(b) Nat. Hift. lib. 5. cap. I 1.
(i) Pſal. I 2o. 5.
Plin exercitat. pag.484, &c.
(g) Num. 13. 3.
Cant. 1. 5.
(k) Ifai. 6o.7.
(l) Ezek. 27. 21.
(m) Ifai. 21. 16, 17.
(n) Salmafii Plin. exer
citat. Pag. 484(o) :Judg: 8. I 1.
(p) 2 Chron. 14. 15.
(q) Habák. 3. 7.
(r) Jer 35-7, 1o.
f) Iſai. 21. I 1.
(t) Gen. 16. I 1.
(u) Gen. 25. 14.
(b) Ifai. 2o. 16.

I

(*) Gen. 37. 28, 36.

(c) Pfal. 12o. 5.

(d) 1 Sam. 26. I.

tion,
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tion, or when we truft in him, that he will from Jetur the Son of Iſhmael. The Name
hear us, we ſhould learn from thence to be of Naphi/h ſeems to be extinćt; however it
obedient, filent and patient. And if Iſhmae/ is probable, that he firſt inhabited-the Coun
intended this Leffon, when he gave them try of Trachonitis, which was join'd to the
their Names, it fhews, that in his latter Years other to make one Province. . It lay near
he was a good Man, and had probably (x) to the Country of Bafhan, and from hence

learned obedience by the things which he had the adjacent Lands were call'd Batanæa :
(b) Strabo and (i) Pliny mention it. And
fiffered.
7o. The next is Hadar. Some think, that Joſephus (k) adds, that Herod by his laſt
the Athritae, who liv'd in Arabia Faelix Will gave Gaulomitis and Trachonitis and
came from him. And therefore he muſt be Batanaea and Paneas to Philip, who was
one of the younger Brothers, who remov'd his own Son, and the Brother of Archelaus,
to a confiderable Diſtance. The (y) Inha to be a Tetrarchy.
bitants of Arabia Felix make a Diſtinction

between the Arabians, who were the Sons

72. The laſt Son of Iſhmael is Kedemah,
who is ſuppos’d to have dwelt near his Bro

of Jok/han the Brother of Pelg, whom they

ther Kedar not far from Mount Paran, in

call Arabians of the Natives, and the Sons the antient Settlement of his Father Iſhmae/.
of Iſhmael, whom they call Arabians from That which gives Ground to this Opinion, is
Strangers ; and it will be hard to find, that the (/) Words of Jeremiah, Go up to Kedar,
any of the Sons of Iſhmael fettl’d there ex and /poil the men of Kedem, which we tranſ=
cept thefe. It is alſo faid, that there is a late the men of the eaſt. This is ſpoken of
City call’d Tema from the next Son of I/h the Kingdoms, which Nebuchadnezzar King
mael ; but it will be hard to prove, that of Babylon ſhould conquer, and would be
any of the Prophets ſpoke of a Country fo very ill apply’d to Kedar, becauſe it lies
far diſtant. As therefore there is the Coun fouth weft from Babylon ; and therefore it
try of Tema joining to the Sabæans the may rather fignify this other Son of Iſhmael,

Poſterity of fokſhan their Brother; fo we may whom he might leave in the Country, when
füppoſe this to be the antient Settlement of

he firſt came from thence.

73. But to return to the Hiſtory. Soon
after Inachus had founded the King
dom of the Argives in Grecce, Go- §:
to him; and it is probable, that (a) Eliphaz formies King of Upper-Egypt dies, :

this Son of Iſhmae/. . Job ſpeaks of the (z)

troops of Tema and the companies of Sheba
as joining to each other, and well known

the Temanite liv'd here, and that he was

and was ſucceeded by Mares, who ****

not deſcended from (b) Teman the Grandfon (m) reign’d fixteen Years ; and about the fame

of E/lu. The Prophet I/aiah mentions (c) Time (n) Shem the Son of Noah, who was
Tema as a Part of Arabia Defèrta, or Pe born before the Flood, and is fuppos’d by
traea, and therefore joins it with Seir, ZDu
mab, Dedan and Kedar, which lay in thofe

fome to have been Melchizedeck, dies; ha

ving fcen many of his Sons and Grandfons,

Parts. And the Prophet Jeremiah (d) men who were born fince the Flood, go before
tions Tema with Edom, and Moab, and Am
mom, and Dedan and Buz ; whilſt he takes

no Notice of thoſe in Arabia Felix, unleſs
(e) it is in general Terms. So that here we

hiin, and feen his Son 1/aac married, who
was of the tenth Generation from him.

74. The World being now grown popu

lous, and the Earth being (o) repleniſh d ac

füppoſe was the City of Tema mention’d by cording to the Bleffing of G O D, there feems
‘Ptolomy, and that it is the fame, which

not now to be fo great an Increaſe as before,

Strabo calls Tamna.

71. The two next Sons of Iſhmael are (f)

unleſs on fome particular Occaſions. Abra
ham was 86 Years of Age before he had Iſh

Jetur and Naphi/h. Of theſe it is faid, that

mael, and he was an hundred Years old

(g) the Reubenites and the Gadites, and the

when Iſaac was born. Iſaac was forty Years

half tribe of Manaffèh made war with them.
And the children of the half tribe of Ma

old when he married Rebecca, who continu’d

barren for twenty Years longer.

I/?ac (f)

malleh dwelt in the land from Ba/han unto knowing that the M ESSI AH was
Inn O

Baal-hermon and Senir, and unto mount

to come of his Seed, but not know

Mundi
2 167.

Hermon. So that they were fituated on the ing that he ſhould come of Rebeccah,
northern Parts of Canaan, and on the Bor whom he intirely lov'd, was ver
ders both of Arabia and Syria. And there importunate that ſhe ſhould be the Mother
fore it is evident, that the Country of Ituræa of him. At laft (q) I/aac went with her to
mention'd by St. Luke, of which Philip Mount Moriah, where he ſhould have been
Herod's Brother was Tetrarch, was fo call’d offer’d, and there they both together made
(x) Heb. 5. 8.
(a) Job 2. I 1.

(y) Pocockii Carmen Tograi in Præfatione poft lestorem.
(z) Job 6. 19.
(c) Iſai. 2 I. 14.
(d) Jer. 25. 23.
(e) Jer. 25. 24.
(g) I Chron. 5. 19.
(h) Lib. 16. (i) Lib. 5. cap. 23.
( f ) Gen. 25. 15.
(k) Jewiſh Ant. lib. 2o.
(n) Gen. I 1. Io, 1 r.
(o) Gen. 8. 17.
(m) Eratofthenes his Canon.
cap. 5.
(l) Jer. 49.28.

(b) Gen. 36. Io, I 1.

(p) Gen. 18. 18. and 26. 3. Pirke Eliezer, cap. 32.

and 9. 1.
2

(7) Shalfheleth hakkabbala, p. 9.
fervent
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fervent Prayers for a Son, and putting G OD under the Command of Hali/phragmuth2/ſr,
in Mind of the fame Promife which he had

which was alſo the Name of Mares : And

here made, that (r) he would multiply A. when the greateſt Part of them were driven
braham's Seed as the Stars of Heaven. Upon
this Rebeccah conceiv’d, and knowing it to

out of Egypt, the reft withdrew into a Place

be fo, ſhe went to the Place of Worſhip to

whole. And this the Shepherds (according

call’d Abaris, of ten thoufand Acres in the

enquire about her Cafe. Eutychius (s) : to Manetho) inclos'd with a ſtrong ſubſtantial
that ſhe went to enquire of Melchizedeck,

Wall, which fecur'd them all Neceffaries

who gave her an Anſwer ; but it is probable,

within themfelves.

He faith farther, that

that he was dead before thisTime. Maimoni

Tethmoſs the Son of Halifphragmuthoff laid
des (t) is of the Opinion, that ſhe went to Siege to it with (c) four hundred and eighty
the School of Heber, the great Grandchild thouſand Men, but when he found that the
of Shem, who was then alive, and he an- Place was not to be carried by Affault, they
fwer’d her. The Scripture only faith, (u) that agreed upon Articles that they might depart
the L O R D /aid unto her, Two nations are Egypt, and to have fafe Convoy to go whither
in thy womb, and two manner of people they would. Upon theſe Terms they march'd
fhall be feparated from thy bowels, and the out with their Goods and Families to the
one people ſhall be ſtronger than the other Number of (d) two hundred and forty thou
people, and the elder Jhall ferve the younger. fand Souls, by the Way of the Wilderneſs
When the younger was born, it is faid, (x) into Syria; and for Fear of the Aſſyrians,
that he took his elder brother by the heel, who were then Mafters of Afa, they retir'd
which made thoſe who were preſent into a Country, which is now known by the
Annº, to think of the Prophecy, and call Name of Judæa, where they built feveral
: his Name facob. The word in He Cities large enough in the whole to receive
*** brew which fignifies a Heel, comes this vaft Multitude. Manetho faith, that
from a Verb which fignifies to fipplant, and they only built one City large enough for
the Word facob is in the future Tenfe, and

this Purpoſe, and call'd it feruſalem. The

fignifies He will fupplant. . And thus his
elder Brother Efau (y) when he loft the Bleſ:
fing, faid to his Father,. Is he not rightly
called Jacob ? For he hath fupplanted me

ſmall Quantity of Ground which they in
clos'd, not being enough to maintain fuch a
vaſt Number of Men, makes it probable
that they were not only much fewer in Num

the/è two times: he took away my birth

ber, but alſo that they had Store of Ships,
right, and behold now he hath taken away by which they were fupplied with Proviſions
from the Land of Canaan ; and this made
my bleſſing.
75. We muft now return toward Egypt, them the more willing at their Expulſion, to
and take the Horites in our Way,

go into a Country, with whoſe Inhabitants

:
:

where we find, that (z) fobab their they had been well acquainted for fome Time
* fecond King dies, and is fucceeded by before. By their Coming in fo great a Body

· Huſham their third King. Mares into the Land of Canaan, they foon fully
King of Opper-Egypt being of a great Age, peopled that fruitful Country ; and therefore
and not fit to go to War, keeps his Son A

it is often mention'd as an Aćt of G O D's

noyphes with him at Thebais, to ſucceed him fignal Providence in Dilpoffeffing them, that
in the Kingdom in Cafe of Mortality, and they were (e) much more in Number than
fends Tethmoſs or Amo/s, who we may the Iſraelites, and much more mighty, as
fuppofe was his fecond Son, to carry on the having been train’d up to Wars, and accord
Wars againſt the Canaanitiſh Paſtors of ingly they took Care to (f) fortify their

::::ypt.
: : #::
aS (a) he is quote
0/èphus,
: : this ::::: ”T:
Anno .

”

Towns, to prevent a Surprize, and make the
better Defence in Cafe of an Attack.

And

this occafion'd the Diſputes concerning the

Þaftors had kept the Government of Right of Pafturage never knowu before, but

Lower-Egypt in their own Hands for the which foon happen’d upon the following Oc
Space of (b) five hundred and eleven Years. cafion.
76. When Abraham (g), dwelt at Gerar,
But the King of Thebes, and the Country of

‘Upper-Egypt, which was not as yet ſubjećt the chief Town of the Philiftines, his Ser
to theſe Šhepherds, made a violent and an vants digg'd feveral Wells for the Conve
obſtinate War upon them, and routed them niency of Watering their Cattle. Soon after
(s) Annales, pag. 77.
(t) More nebochim, part 2. cap. 41.
(y) Gen. 27. 36.
(z.) Gen. 36. 33.
(x) Hof. 12. 3.
(b) This muft be a Miftake, becauſe it brings us back as far as the Time of
(a) Againſi Apion Book r.
(c) It feems to me, that this was a Mfake by Inferting
the Flood. It was in Reality about 25o Tears.
(r). Gen. 22. 17.

(u) Gen. 25. 23.

of the numeral Letters in the Beginning, which fand for four hundred thouſand, and that the Total might
(d) Infead of two hundred and forty thoufand read forty thoufand.
(f) Deut. 3. 5. and 9. 1. Joſh. 1o. 2o. and 14. I 2.
(e) Deut. 7. 1, 7. and 9. i, 14. and i 1. 23.

be eighty thoufand ; and fo
(g) Gen. 26, 15.

R rrr
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this, he (i) removes to Beer/heba, near to Preferver of all things, and from the Dićłates
the Well call’d Beer-lahairoi, where he lives of natural Religion toward him had learn’d
a paſtoral Life (é) with his Son Iſaac, and to abhor fuch cruel Sacrifices. However it

his Grandfon Jacob. When theſe Canaaniti/h is probable, that he had fome Mixture of
Paſtors return'd out of Egypt, they fettl’d Idolatry in him, or otherwife he would not

among the Philiſtiner, being their old

have ſubſtituted thefe Men of Wax to be fa

:ºe Acquăintance, who formerly return’d crific’d to thoſe Deities, who formerly had
":::"
for the fame Place, who had been real Men offer’d to them.
2 18o.
7 -1

:

79. Secondly, This Cuſtom being remov'd
engag’d in the fame Wars, and now
had a King over them of their own Kin out of Egypt, either before, or about the
dred. About three Years after their Coming Time that Abraham died, gives us the Rea
And theſe Paſtors fon why Egypt was never accus’d of this
being willing to prevent all future Crime (tho (o) their Neighbours the Canaa
#!". Claṁs from his Poſterity, (l) ftop nites often are) either by Mofès or any of
up all theſe Wells with Diri, and dig the Prophets. And it is alſo a Reaſon, why
others in other Places, to give them the I/Faelites neither did nor could learn this

thither Abraham dies.

|-

:

a better Title to them as being their own. Praćtice in the Egyptian Bondage, tho' they
The Effećł whereof will be mention'd in its did learn other Parts of Idolatry there.
due Place.

8o. Thirdly, It ferves to confute an Opi

77. In the mean time Tethmoſs having nion, which (as he faith) fome have taken
driven out theſe Paſtors from Lower-Egypt is up without fufficient Reaſon, viz. that the
made their King, where he governs them 25 Canaanites or Phænicians follow’d the Ex
Years, and four Months, and fo begins a new ample of Abraham in their inhuman Sacri

Race of Kings, who being related to thoſe of
‘Upper-Egypt, and of the fame Religion, and

fices of their Children.

The Trial of Abra

ham was a Secret between G O D and him

tird out with thefe long Wars, were willing felf and his Son, and no one knew befides,

to live peaceably with each other; fo that how far he went toward the Obeying of
we hear of no Difturbances between them. that Command, which GO D folemnly re
When he came there, he found a vile Prac fcinded, before it could be effećtually executed,
tice of Sacrificing Men to the Gods of Lower and it was but 46 Years before the Conqueſts
Egypt. There were two Reaſons for this: of Tethmo/s in Egypt, and the Expúlfion
One was, that the Inhabitants of ‘Upper of fuch Sacrifices from thence. It was well
Egypt having deify'd their Kings, who known, that Iſaac liv'd long after, which
fought for them in the Defence of their Coun muſt effectually confute a Cuſtom of Mur
try, the Hnhabitants of Lower-Egypt did the dering others from his Example, and there

fame, and having taken Captives in the Wars, fore muſt be taken from Ham's Sacrificing his
they thought that there could be no more Son. And it ſeems to be too little a Time
grateful Oblation to their Anceſtors when for the Settlement of fuch an unnatural Prac
dead, than the Lives of fuch, who gave them tice, which had taken fuch deep Root among
fo much Difturbance, whilft they were alive. them, that even when by Law it was barr’d,
The other was, that (as (m) Sanchoniatho yet the Lawgiver thought fit fo far to com
tells us) formerly when there was a Plague ply with it, as to ſubſtitute Men of Wax in
and a Mortality, Ham made his only Son, the Place of true Men.
81. Fourthly, From hence fome Light will
which he had by a Nymph of that Country
call'd Anobret, a whole Burnt-Offering to ap break out to clear the State of the Times,
peafe the Ghoſt of his Father Noah ; and which were before the Expulſion of this Phæ

from hence they learn’d to offer up even nician Power by this Thebaick King. For it's

|

their Sons and Daughters to thefe their Dei rational to think, that thefe Phaenicians or
ties. However Tethmo/s aboliſh’d by a Law Canaanites, who had reign'd in Egypt all

this vile Praćtice of Sacrificing Men, which thofe fix Succeſſions already mention'd, had
had there taken Place in the Times before
him, and caus’d Men of Wax to be offer’d
inítead of Men of Fleſh and Blood.

for the moſt of their Time, if not all along,

: this great Inhumanity of Sacrificing

From

en in Egypt, which Tethmoſs thought fit

hence our learned Biſhop Cumberland hath

to aboliſh, when the Introducers of that Bar

(n) very juftly inferr'd thefe Particulars.
barity were caft out by him. Now this Phæ
78. Firſt, That Tethmoſs having been of nician Dynafty continu’din Egypt 259 Years,
Thebais or Öpper-Egypt, before his Con according to Joſephus’s Account, which bº
queſt over the Phænicians, who dwelt in ing ſubſtracted from 2 179, the Year of the
Lover-Egypt, might (as Plutarch informs World in which Tethmoſ expell'd the Phr
us) be a Worſhipper of their God Cneph, nicians, there will remain 192 o for the Be
whom they own'd to be an infinite and eter ginning of the Reign of Salatis, which is
nal Being, the fole Maker, Governor and the very Year, where it is plac'd according
(?) Gen. 2 I. 33. and 25. 62.

niatho, Page 37.

(k) Heb. I 1. 9.

(n) Ibid. Page 168.

(!) Gen. 26. 15.

(m) Cumberland’s Sancho

(o) Deut. 12.3 1. 2 Kings 17. 17. Pfal. Io6. 37, 38.

|
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to Erato/henes's Canon. And if they then mention’d, (t) that his Son Sardus came
began to ufe fuch Sacrifices there, it is plain, from Africa with Ships, and fettl’d in Sar
that they us'd them long before Abraham dinia, fo calling it from his own Name;
was born, his Birth being Anno Mundi 2oo9, whereas before it was call’d (u) Sandaliope
and therefore they could not learn it by Imi and Ichneu/a from the Sole of a Foot, which
the Figure of this Iſland repreſents. And
tating him.
82. Our Learned Primate of Armagh (p) this muſt be done in this Expedition ; fince
obſerves, that Ptolomæus Mendefus, a learn we cannot füppofe, that the Father would
ed Egyptian Prieft (whom Voſius (q) affirms leave his Son in Egypt, or that the Egyp
to have liv’d in Auguſtus Caeſar's Time, and tians would let him ſtay there, when the Fa
who is cited foon after by Apion in Tiberius’s ther was expell’d. And thus Biſhop Cumber
Time) doth affirm, that this Tethmoſs took land faith, (w) that from this Retreat of Her
and ruin’d Avaris or Abaris the laft Hold of cules or Aſſis into Phænicia, he judges that
the Paſtors, and was contemporary with Ina the Foundation of all the Colonies muft be
chus the firſt King of the Argives, who was laid, which are deriv’d from the Phænicians,

now in the eighteenth Year of his Reign, either in the neighbouring Part of Cawaan,
and reign'd fifty Years. This Teſtimony is

or in the Iſles of the Mediterranean Sea, or

alſo cited by (r) Clemens Alexandrinus, Ta in the Continent of Greece eſpecially in Ar
tiamus, and fuffin Martyr; fo that it was gos ; tho’ he could not deny but there were
valu’d as credible both by the Heathen Apion, Íome Phænicians, who fled later into the
and the Chriſtian Fathers. Now (s) our learned Parts of Mauritania about Tangier, when

;:

conquer’d the Land of Canaan, and
Biſhop Cumberland exactly agrees with Arch
biſhop Uſher, in the Year when Tethmoſs e fuppofes they went fo far (as fome of them
expell'd the Paſtors, as already mention'd, certainly did) becauſe the Iſles, and the more
and hath fo fully confirm’d it by many Ar neighbouring Countries, were inhabited by
guments, particularly by the Catalogue of his the more antient Colonies brought out of
Succeffors taken from Manetho, until the Egypt and Phænicia.
Time of Pharaoh Amenophis who was
84. When Hercules came to Tangier, he
drown’d in the Red-Sea, as may fet this Mat had feveral ſharp Engagements with Auteus
the King of that Country, who had lately
ter without Diſpute.
83. The Egyptian Hercules, having car taken Poffeffion of it. He is reckon’d by
ry'd off his Men with their Arms and Goods fome to be the Son of Atlas (whom Sancho
into the Land of Canaan, ftay’d not long miatho makes to be one of the Sons of
there, but went to Tyre, and afterward fail'd Noah) and to have been in Favour with Miz
into Greece to confult the Oracle of Jupiter raim the Son of Ham in Upper. Egypt, and
Dodomaeus. His Succeffors feem to have ho fent from him to govern Ethiopia and Africa.
nour'd him with the Title of Hercules the But this is : with Chronology. It
Saviour; and we are told of a Coin among is more probable, that the Poſterity of the
the Tha/ſans, on which he ſtood with this firft Autaus might people Africa from the
very Title infcrib’d on it in Greek Charac Parts of Ethiopia toward the Weſt, by the
ters. He had Temples built to him both at Banks of the River Niger, as before men

Tyre, in the Iſle of Thafus, and at Gades or tion'd, till they came to Cape St. Verde,
Cadis ; all which are evidently prov'd to where one of their Rulers might be call'd At
be much elder than the Theban Hercules’s las, and from him the high Mountain in that
Time, and to be for the Honour of this Country, fo fam’damong the Poets for Bear
Phænician or Egyptian Hercules. From ing up of the Heavens, might take its Name.
Greece he went to Italy, France, Spain and This Atlas might have a Son, whom like
the Coaſt of Africa, leaving Colonies behind the other he call’d Antaeus, and fo the Hiſto
him in moſt Places, to whom the Phæni

rians might eafily miſtake the one for the

cians fent Reinforcements, as Occafion re other. This Antaeus (y) was the Founder of
quired, and by whoſe Example they alſo Tangier. . He is faid to have been a large
learn’d to fettle new Plantations; which is Giant, and of vast Height, who wreſtled with
the Reaſon of fo vaft a Number of Towns, Hercules, and as often as he was weary or
Seas, Rivers, Mountains and Countries, both faint, he would but touch the Earth and be

in Europe and Africa, whoſe Names were
derived from the Phænician Language, as the
learned Bochart hath prov'd throughout his
Treatife call'd Canaan. It is particularly

in perfećt Strength again ; but Hercules
cruſh’d Antaeus to Death between his Arms,

and after that carry’d the Axle-Tree of the

Heavens to relieve Atlas. The Meaning of

(p) Annalium pag. I I •
(r) Eufebius de præparatione Evangelica, lib. 1o.
(q) De Historicis Græcis.
(t) Paufanias in Phocicis.
(u) Ariſtoteles in mi
cap. I 1.
(s) Sanchoniatho, pag. 387 to 416.

rabilibus. Plinius, lib. 3. cap. 7. Solinus, Martianus, Stephanus, Paufanias in Phocicis, Hefychius,
Claudianus de bello Gildonico, Silius Italicus, lib. 14. Vide Bocharti Canaan lib. 1. cap. 31. pag. 571.
(y) Plinii Nat. H.f. lib. 5. cap. 1. Plutarch
(x) Cumberland’s Origines gentium antiquiſſimæ, Page 3o4.
iu Sertorio tells us, that his Bódy was fifty Cubits long; which he may believe, that thinks it credible.
which
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which myſtical Story can be no more than tian Derivation ; fo that the Egyptians did
this : That Hercules landed in thoſe Parts ;
that Anteus was a famous Warriour, and
almoſt a Match for him, and when he was

not take it from the Greekr, but the Greeks

from the Egyptians, and eſpecially they, who
gave this Name to Hercules the Son of Am
conquer’d in feveral Battles, he went into phitryon, or rather of Jupiter by Alcmena
his Country, where he rais'd Recruits, the Wife of Amphytrion. He adds, that be.

which enabled him to hazard feveral other

ing (e) willing to be fatisfy'd as well as he
Battles, until at laft he was conquer’d, and could concerning this Hercules, he fail'd to
fo Hercules took Poffeſion of the Country, Tyre a City of Phænicia, becauſe there was
which Antaeus and his Father Atlas had done

(as he had heard) a Temple dedicated to him.
Here diſcourfing with one of thofe Prieſts he

before. And in Commemoration hereof, the

ask'd, How long it was that the Temple was

and fuftain’d the Weight of the Government,

Country thereabout is call’d by the antient built ? but he could only learn from them in
Geographers Hercules's Promontory. From general Terms, that it was built at the famc
hence he paſs'd thro' the Streights, and came Time with the City. When he was at Tyre,
to the Iſland of Cadiz, which being bounded he found another Temple dedicated to Her
with the weſtern Ocean, he thought to be cules by the Name of the Thafan. Upon
the fartheft Part of the World, where he fet this he went to the Ifland of Tha/us, where

up the two famous Pillars ever fince call'd by he found a Temple built by the Phænicians,
his Name, as a Sign, that it was impoſſible who went abroad to fearch for new Colo.
to fail any farther. Here was a Temple built nies in Europe, and he was inform'd, that they
to him, of whoſe Antiquity there is this had inhabited Thafis five Ages, or five hun

Token, that antiently no Images were found
there; and the learned Bochart hath (z) fully

dred Years, before the other Herculer ap
in Greece. So that from what hath

prov’d from feveral Authors, that all the

een mention'd, we may learn fome other

:

Cuſtoms us'd in this Temple were deriv'd Arguments to fix the Time of this Egyptian
from the Egyptians, and not from the Gre Hercules. He reign'd near fifty Years in
cians. Here he flew Geryon, whom the Poets Egypt, and as he muſt be in the Prime of
feign to have three Bodies, either becaufe he his Age when he began to reign, fo we can
was King of the three Spaniſh Iſlands, or be not ſuppofe him to be leſs than forty at that
cauſe there were three Brethren of that Name, Time, and therefore he muft be ninety when
who rul'd fo lovingly together, as if their he went from thence , His many Voyages
three Bodies had been enliven’d by the fame along the European and African Shores, and
Soul. After this, being willing to return in his many Wars, ſhew him to be of a ſtrong
to his own Country, he carry’d off feveral

Constitution, infomuch that he might livé

Cattle from that Iſland, and came back as
får as Greece, from which Time we hear no
more of him. Herodotus tells us, that there

eighty or ninety Years longer, and fo be (f)
about the Age of Abraham or Iſaac at his
Death, and alſo contemporary with him,

as he is plac'd. And iffo, then he might

were (a) eight Gods of a fuperior Order, by
which he probably means Noah, his Sons,
and their Wives, the (b) eight Souls who were
faved from the Flood, and by whom the
whole Earth was re-peopl’d; and that this

gers, which exaćtly agrees with the Account

Hercules and three more were added to the

that Herodotus mentions.

live till within five hundred Years of the

Argonautick Expedition, as it is plac'd by
Marſhal, and others of our beſt Chronoló̟
|

85. We may now the more readily return
Number, ſo that afterward they had twelve
in all, and therefore the Kings both in Upper to the Hiſtory of Abraham and his Poſte
and Lower-Egypt, who had been deify'd be rity, fince we fhall find but little more to
fore, were only advanc'd to a lower Degree
of Godſhip, or into the Number of the He

interrupt the Account thereof, which the

Scriptures give us, and which is fo plain!

roes, as (c) Heffod expreſly mentions of the recorded by Mofès, that it will need the leſs
Men of that Age. The Grecians, who would Explication. The firſt thing mention'd after
allow no People to be more antient than
themſelves, have fo confounded the Stories

of this Egyptian and their Theban Hercules,

the Expulſion of Hercules or Aſſis out of
Egypt, is (g) the Death of Abraham, A

::: he was 75 Years of Age, and :
:

who was concern'd in the Argonautick Ex confequently his Son Iſaac was 75,
pedition, that it is a hard Matter from their and Jacob
Authors to diſtinguiſh between them. He bury’d by
rodotus (d) tells us, that he could not hear the Burial
a Word of the Grecian Hercules in any Part bought for

1

and Efau 15. He was
his Sons I/aac and Iſhmael, in
|

Place which he had formerly

that Purpoſe ; fo that there feems
of Egypt; that the Name was of an Egyp to have been now a good Underſtanding be
(z) Phalg lib. 3. cap. 6. pag. 166. Ở Canaan lib. 1. cap. 34. pag. 61ɔ. ex Appiano, Arriano Č7 Dio
doro Siculo, Philostrato, Pomponio, Hecatæo, Euſtathio ở Strabone.
(a) Euterpe, pag. 47,
(b) 1 Pet. 3. 2o.
(c) Operum & dierum lib. 1. in initio.
(d) Euterpe pag. 47.
(e) Ibid.
(f) Gen. 25. 7. and 35. 28.
(g) Gen. 25. 7, 8, 9.
[WCĆIl
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tween them, and that they both liv’d with

kom the Promife of the MESSI AH as

their Father.

coming from the elder, and the Priefthood,
and to have a double Portion of the Father’s

The Particulars, which were

nearly Contemporary with his Death are

thefe : Armamitres was made Emperor of Eſtate. Jacob would not part with his Pot
the Aſſyrian Monarchy, and reign’d tage, unleſs E/au did part with all theſe to
Anno. 38 Years; Hermion was the third him, and alſo bind it with an Oath for the

M:"i King of Germany, who reign'd 63 greater Security, to which Eſau thinking him

::::

Years ; Eber the third from Shem

: 7.

dies, being 467 Years of

:

is faid to deſpife his Birth-right, and that af.

was the longeft Liver born fince the

terward, when he knew what he had done,

-

Flood.

The eaſtern Writers mention him as

(o) was forry for his Folly, (p) and lamented
Religion ftaid in his Family, his Misfortunes with many Tears to no Pur

a Prophet.
when all the World loft it befides, and he

lives to fee it gloriouſly fettl'd in the Fami

::::

felf ready to die confented; and therefore he

He

poſe; for what was done was irrevocable.

87. There are fome, who vindicate this

lies of Abraham and I/aac. And Faćt of Jacob’s, and alſo his Gaining the
Eratus fucceeds Meſſapus in the Bleffing afterward by Impofing on his Father

Sicyonian Kingdom, where he reigns Iſaac, becauſe it was defign’d to bring about
what GO D had promis'd, and becauſe the
86. The firſt thing remarkable, which hap Scriptures always repreſent him as a good
pen’d in the Family of Abraham after his Man. But we need not carry Matters fo
Death, was facob's Getting the Birth-right high. Mo/es, who records the Stories, doth
2 I96.

46 Years.

from Eſau. We have only a bare Conjećture
concerning the Time, when it hap
pen’d, which is this : Mo/ês, in Gi
: 1 ving an Account of this Hiſtory,
calls them (b) Boys or Lads, a Word

:

not commend him for them, and therefore

we are left at Liberty to judge of them, as
we ſhall think moſt reafonable.

The Pro

mifes will not warrant us to take any ill Me

thod to obtain them ; for then David might
which generally ſignifies a Perfon very young, have kill'd Saul in the Cave. And tho’ GOD
and fometimes (i) a Child. The oldeſt, that can and often doth bring Good out of Evil ;
we are certain of, is (4) thirty Years of Age, yet we are not to do Evil that Good may
as appears in the Cafe of Joſeph, or thirty come out of it. Neither can we excuſe 7a
three, as in (*) the Cafe of Benjamin ; and cob, becaufe he is repreſented as a good Man ;
therefore we may venture to place it about that for the Scriptures have carefully recorded
Time. E/au endeavours to gain the Affec the Failings of the beft Men, with this View,
tion of his Father I/aac, and Jacob endea that we may learn from hence, that all are
vours to gain the Affećtion of his Mother Sinners.
Rebeccah. Jacob dwelt in the Tent at home
88. Soon after this (q) there was a fa
with his Mother to pleaſe her; and E/hu mine in Cantaan, and at the fame Time a
hunted for Venifon to entertain his Father

great Plenty of every thing in Egypt.

with it at his Table to pleaſe him. It happen'd, A/aac, upon the Death of his Father
that E/àu had over-tir’d himſelf with too Abraham, having probably remov'd

Anno
Mundi
2 2OO.

violent and long Purſuit of his Sports; fo to Mamre near Hebron, where his
that he was faint at his Returning home, Father had often dwelt, was afflićted with it,

and feeing fome Pottage made of (/) Egyp infomuch that hearing that there was great
tian Lentiles, which were in great Efteem Plenty of every thing in Egypt, he reſolves
and much (m) commended by the Antients,
and gave it a red Colour. E/au begs fome
of Jacob, in fuch a Manner as fhews him
fo faint, that he could not tell how to bring

out his Words.

to go thither, as (r) Abraham his Father

had done in the like Cafe ; but the Glory of
the LOR D appear’d to him, and diverted
him from it, and direćted him to ſtay in the
Edom in Hebrew fignifies Country at Gerar near Beer/heba, which lay

Red, and (n) in the Speech of E/au the in his Way to Egypt, with a Promife to pro
Word Pottage is left out ; ſo that in He vide for him, to give him all the Bleffings
brew it runs thus, Feed me, I pray thee, which he promis'd to Abraham, and particu
with that Edom, with that Edom, that,

larly that the MESSIAH ſhould be of his

that ; therefore his Name, moſt probably in Seed. This being an hundred Years after
Derifion, was call’d Edom, and from him the Abraham was there, it cannot be fuppos’d,
City which he built, and the Country which that the fame King govern’d at that Time,
his Poſterity inhabited, was call'd Edom, and tho’ he was call'd by the fame Name, or Abi
by the Greeks Idumaa. There were feveral melech ; but that it was rather a Son or a
Privileges which were annex'd to the Birth Grandfon, and that Abimelech was only a

right in thoſe Days, among which fome rec common Title, as in David's Time (s)Achi/h
(h) Gen. 25. 27.
(i) 1 Sam. 1. 24.
(k) Gen. 41. 12, 46.
(*) Gen. 44.22, 3o, 31, 34:
(l) Auguſtin. in Pfal 46.
(m) Athenæus in Deipnofophiftâ, & Auli Gellii nosties Attica.
(n) Gen. 25. 3o
(o) Gen. 27. 34. (p) Heb. 12. 16, 17. (q) Gen. 26. 1, &c. (r) Gen. 12. Io, Črc:
(1) Compare Pſal. 34. Title, with 1 Sam. 21. 12, 13, 14.
3
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the King of the Philiſtines was call'd Abi and his Father had anticntly liv'd.
melech, and confequently that (t) his General Here G O D appear’d to him, , en-

:

Phicol was not the fame with the other, but

couragd him, and promis'd to bleſs ::"

only one who fucceeded in the fame Office :
and it is the more probable, becauſe the Word
in the Arabick Language fignifies, In every
thing, or In every Place, and fhews that a
General ought to be concern'd in all publick

him, and multiply his Poſterity for
the Sake of his Father Abraham.

Here he

re-built (y) the Altar which Abraham had
before built, and was now destroy'd, and fet
apart for a Place of divine Worſhip, and I/aac
Tranfaćtions, and to have a watchful Eye in accordingly dedicates it to the fame Purpoſe.
every Place. I/aac truſting in GOD's Pro Here he alſo digs again (z) the Well of Beer
vidence, and being obedient to his Command, /heba, which ſeems like the reft to have been
goes not down into Egypt, as he firſt in fill'd with Dirt by the Phili/tines, to prevent
tended, but ſtays among the Philiftines, his Claim to it. And (a) at this Well Abi

where like (u) Abraham he faith of his Wife, melech and Phicol make a new League with
that ſhe was his Sifter, or his Coufin Ger

him, and confirm it by an Oath, in (b) the

man, as the Word is frequently us'd in thofe
Languages. We need not excuſe the Faćt in
either. The beſt Men have their Failings,

fame Manner as their Anceſtors had done
with his Father Abraham.

9o. Soon after this Amo/ or Tethmo/ſr
and it was an Equivocation occafion’d by King of Lower-Egypt dies, and is
Fear, which led the Philiftines into an Error fucceeded
by Chebron,
(c) reign'd
§:í
thirteen Years.
And who
within
a few :
in Abraham's Time, and might have done the

fame now, had not the other Example and Years (d) Ffau being forty Years old . ::
the Effećt thereof continu’d in their Memo

ries, and therefore when Abimelech diſcover’d

it, he gave ftriót Charge to his Subjećts, that
none ſhould do them any Injury. Iſaac tar
rying here by GOD's Appointment grew
very rich, and had great Poffeffions of Flocks
and Herds, and a great Number of Servants,

marries fudith the daughter of Beeri
the Hittite, and Baſhemath the daughter of

Elon the Hittite. His very Marrying with
them greatly afflićted his Father and Mother,

which Grief might be increas'd by their Ido
latry and undutiful Behaviour.

Joſephus

faith, that (e) they were Perſons of great
fome of whom he employ’d to open the Fame and Blood among the Canaaniter. He
Wells which his Father had digg'd to water adds alſo, that E/au did this upon his own
the Cattle, and call'd them by their former Head and Fancy, without ever Confulting his
Names, the better to fecure his Title. Thefe

Father, or if he confulted him, yet he had
being not fufficient, they digg'd more, and the no Confent; for his Father had taken up a
Herdſmen of Gerar having fill'd the Country firm Refolution never to enter into any Sort
by the Retreat of the Canaanitiſh Paſtors out of Alliance with that People. But however

of Egypt, diſputed his Title, and contended the thing being done, could not be undone;
with him, faying, The Water is ours ; and and Iſaac thought it his beft Courſe rather to
therefore he call'd it Efek, or Contention. paſs it over in Silence, than to put it to the
In the fame Manner they contended for ano Extremity of Turning his Wives away. The
ther, and he call'd it Sitnah or Enmity ; and Names of thefe Wives are not the fame with
from this Word the Devil is call'd Satan, or thofe whom he is afterward (*) faid to have
an Adverſary. It is probable, that Iſaac for married, viz. Adah the Daughter of Elon
Quietneſs fake yielded up what Right he had the Hittite, and Aholibamah the Daughter of
to thoſe Wells, and digg'd another, which Anah the Daughter of Zibeon the Hivite ;

they on the other hand yielded to him; and

and therefore it is probable, that thefe died

therefore he call'd the Name of the Place

without Iffue. And fo he took another Daugh
Rehoboth, which fignifies Room or Enlarge ter of Elon, when Judith was dead, call'd
ment, or Streets; For now, faith he, the Adah ; , and the Daughter of a Man call'd

:

LORD hath made room for us, and we
by whom he had (†) feveral Chil
TCI).
fhall be fruitful in the land. Near to this
Place there was afterward a City built, which
91. It may here be ask'd, Why Efau ſhould
was call’d (x) Rehoboth hy the river ; by be call'd (f) a profane Man, ånd eſpecially

which we may obſerve, that it lay by the (g) a fornicator, when no Aćt of this Na
River Sorek, which runs to Askelom or Gerar, ture appears, except his Marrying of theſe
and there empties it ſelf into the Mediter two Wives, and yet Jacob, who marry’d two
ranean Sea, and was famous for the Birth of Siſters and their Handmaids, was never brand
ed with any Mark of Infamy for the fame
one of the Kings of Edom.
89. After the Famine was over, Iſaac re

Reaſon ? To this it may be anſwerd, That

mov'd from thence to Beer/heba, where he the Canaanites were abominable Idolaters, un
(t) Gen. 26. 26. and 2 1. 22.
(u) Gen. 12. I 1, 12, 13, 18, 19. andao. 2, 4, 9.
(x) Gen. 36. 37.
(a) Gen. 26. 26, Úc.
(z) Gen. 25. 25, 3o, 3 I.
(b) Gen. 2 I. 22, Úc.
(c) Manetho.
(d) Gen. 26. 34, 35.
(e) Gewiſh Ant. Book I. chap. 18.
(*) Gen. 36. I, 2, 3 •
(†) Gen. 36, 4 to 15.
(f) Heb. 12. 16.
(g) Ibid.

(y) Gen. 21. 33.
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Of him there is this remarkable

Deſtrućtion. For this Reaſon (h) Abraham Paffage, that he finote Midian in the field
made his Steward fwear, that he would not

of Moab. Moſès probably recorded this, be

take a Wife for his Son Iſaac from the Daugh cauſe it was a Calamity to the Anceſtors of
ters of the Canaanites, among whom he (s) fethro his Father-in-law the Prieft of
dwelt. Iſaac gave the (i) fame Charge to Midian. Our learned (t) Biſhop Cumberland
Jacob, and no doubt to Efau alfo, and adds, that from this Circumſtance, we may
it was (k) afterward forbidden the Iſraelites make an Approach either to the End, or to

to take any of their Daughters, or indeed to the Beginning of the Reign of this Hadad,
make any Marriages with them.

And then it and fee about what Time of Midian's Age

was a very undutiful, and even a wicked thing this fell out, which he endeavours to prove
to marry with thoſe People, who were under after this Manner.
|

the Curſe of God.

So that the Scripture

93. According to what he had before laid

might well call him profane, who as before he down, which is mention'd at the firft Rife
had deſpis'd the Bleffing, fo now he feems not of the Horite Kings 126 Years before this
to value the Diſpleaſure of his Father. And Time, he fuppofes, that the End of Hadadºs
as the Reaſon of this was to prevent Idola Reign was about the Year of the World 2261.
try ; fo for the Preferving of the true Re Now Midian being the Son of Keturah, whom
ligion in their Families there feems to be ano Abraham is ſuppos’d to have marry’d about
ther Command, that they ſhould particularly the Year 2 148, and being the fourth Son
marry their near Relations. Abraham is ge
nerally fuppos’d to have marry'd his Brother
Nahor's Daughter; however ſhe is (l) own’d
to be a near Relation ; and (m) he com
manded his Steward to go to his own Coun

try and to his Kindred, and take a Wife for

might probably be born about the Year 2 1 52 ;

and by Dedućting this out of 2261, there
remains 1o9.

This affures us, that Midian

muſt be fmitten by Hadad, before he was
1o9 Years old; tho’ this Blow ſhould be

: in the laſt Year of his Reign,

but pro

his Son Iſaac, and Iſaac (n) gave Jacob the ably it was done much fooner. And this
fame Charge : And therefore E/au’s Marry Prelate farther adds, that this Example gives
ing of fuch as were at that Time prohibited, us an Argument to "::: that the Kings of

feems to be the Reaſon of his being call'd a Seir are juftly plac'd before any of Eſau’s
Fornicator.

Family were Dukes there, which he fuppofes

92. Among the Reft of the Colonies plant to have began about the Year 2429 ; : that
ed in Europe at the Expulſion of the Paſtors, there was Room enough left for four Kings
there was one in Greece, which was brought to reign after Midian was fmitten, and be
thither by Ogyges, who is reckon’d to have fore the Ariſtocracy under the Dukes began.
94. It is recorded (u) of Iſhmael, that he
been the Builder and King of Thebes, which
was fometimes call'd from him by the Poets was to be a fierce Man, engag'd in Wars

Ogygiæ. His Name feems to be of an Orien againſt others, and others againſt him; and
tal Derivation, and the fame with Og, after therefore he probably commanded in this Ex
ward King of Ba/ham, by a Doubling of the pedition to invade the Inhabitants of Mount
laft radical Letter, as it is very common in Seir, and took his Brother Midian with him,
thoſe Languages. In his Time there hap and when they came into the Fields of Moab,

pen’d a very great Flood in Greece, with a Defign to poffeſs themfelves of the
which fome have confounded with neighbouring Country, Hadad march'd out
:::" Noah's Flood, Cedrenus, a Grecian and met them upon his own Frontiers, and
' Monk, (o), places it 32 Years after fo gain’d a great Wićtory over them. And
the aforefaid Expulſion, and our learned Pri if we fuppofe, that Iſhmael was flain in the
mate exaćtly agrees with him, in (p) Placing fame Battle, when (x) he was 137 Years, it
it 1o2o Years before the firſt Olympiad. will fix the Time with a greater Cer

:

:

Six Years after Amenophis the firſt tainty to be when Midian was 79
fucceeds Chebron as King of Lower Year
YearsofofHadad's
Age, Reign.
and in the
It istwelfth
obſer-

#::
:
3 I•

:::" Egypt, who reigns (q) twenty Years
2.:

and ſeven Months; And Caubus vable, that from Adam even to Levi the Age

Gneurus fucceeds Syrius as King of of them, who defcended to him in a direćt
‘Upper-Egypt. After Abraham had Line, are only mention’d, except Iſhmael.
been dead 4o Years, Hu/ham (r) the third This being therefore a very particular Cafe,
King of the Horites died, and Hadad the muft be mention'd for a particular Reafon,
Son of Bedad reigned in his fead, and the and perhaps no particular Reaſon can begiven
name of the City, where he dwelt, was call’d but this: If we allow, that (y) the Words,

222;.

(b) Gen. 24. 2, 3, 4.
(l) Gen. 2o.

:,

(q) Manetho.

(*) Exod. 3. 1.
(y) Gen. 25. 18.

(i) Gen. 28. 1, 2.

(k) Deut. 7. 2,3,4. Joſh. 23. 11, 12, 13

(o) In Annalibus.
(p) Page 12
(n) Gen. 28. 2.
(m) Gen. 24. 4.
(r) Cumberland’s Origines gentium antiquiſima, Chronological Table, and Page 13, 14, 15.
(u) Gen. 16, 12.
(x) Gen. 25. 17.
(t) Origines gentium, Page 13, 14, 15.

I2•
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He fell in the prefence of all his brethren, Sword, and be in perpctual Wars to defend
may intimate his being flain in the fight of his Country. He makes no Mention of the
his Relations, as (z) the Word frequently Plenty of Corn and Wine ; only that in

fignifies, it may ſtrengthen this Conjećture. Length of Time they ſhould grow stronger,
and ſhake of their Subjećlion to the Iſrae
lites,
as (l) they did in the Time of Joram.
at the fame Time, this may be a good Rea
And if fome of his Sons were flain with him

fon, why we hear nothing of any from his E/au being thus diſappointed, reſolves to kill
two firſt Wives, or of the Settlements of his Brother Jacob, when a convenient O

portunity ſhould preſent. This being told to
95. After this Amenophis dies, and (a) Rebeccah, ſhe takes Care to prevent it,

(*) fome others in the eaſtern Countries.

Amef’s his Sifter fucceeds him in the Go (m) Perfuading her Husband Iſaac to ſend
vernment of Lower-Egypt, where him into Syria to take a Wife from amon
Anno
Mundi fhe reigns twenty Years and feven his own Relations. Iſaac accordingly bleffeth
22

:'

Months; and Euechous (b) fets up a

him with a folemn Bleffing, in which he ra

new King in Chaldæa among the tifies what he had done before, fettles the
Land of Canaan more fully and diftinctly
upon him, and prophefies, that he ſhould be

Arabians, which (c) plucks the Feathers of
the Aſſyrian Monarchy, or weakens its Power
on that Side, and was providentially
: ordain'd by GO D, that the Iſraë
: lites might afterward travel in the

the Father of the promis'd MESSIAS.

97. When Jacob was gone upon this Er
rand, E/au finding (n) that his Marrying the

** adjacentČountries without any Diſtur Canaamitiſh Wives was a great Trouble to his
bance.

aged Parents, who (o) often reflećted upon
96. Iſaat being now 137 Years old, (d) in it, and that Iſaac had fent Jacob to marry
tended to give the Bleffing to his eldeft a firſt Coufin, he goes alſo into the Country

|

:
:*

Son Efau, whom he lov'd beſt. This of Nebajoth, and there he marries a firſt

Bleffing is ſuppos'd to be the Land Coufin, who was call’d Mahalath the Daugh

of Canaan, with which G O D pro ter of Iſhmael. Some think, that there was
mis'd Abraham, that he would bleſs his a prudent Defign in this to pleaſe his Father,

Poſterity. For the laſt Benedićtion of theſe in hope of Obtaining the Bleffing. However
great Men was the Settling of their Inheri he fhew’d himſelf to have no great Regard
tance, and Making thoſe their Heirs, upon to the Divine Revelation ; for he could

whom they beſtow'd it. . So that tho' the not but know, that this Family, being de
Birthright, which Efau had fold Jacob, gave fcended from a Bondwoman, was not to
him a Right to (e) a double portion of Iſaac's inherit the Promifes made to Abraham and
Eſtate ; yet the Land of Canaan was to be Iſaac, and it looks as if he went about to
diſpos'd of by him according to the divine fct up the Pretenſions of that Family, who
|

-

Direćtion. Rebeccah, who lov’d Jacob beſt, was the elder by Birth, in Oppoſition to the
puts him upon a fubtle Defign to ſupplant his other. She is alſo call'd (†) Baſhemath. And
Brother, which he effećted by a Diſguife, by the Reaſons of it are ſuppos’d to be, that
feveral Lies, and obſtinately Perfifting in fome fhe might have two Names given her at the

of them. , Iſaac, by a prophetick Inſtinćł, firft ; or that Eſau changd her Name from
foretells what ſhould happen to Jacob's Poſte Mahalah, which fignifies /fckly and infirm,
aromatick
rity, long before Moſes had recorded it; that into Baſhemath, which

f::

(f) they ſhould dwell in the Land of Ca and fragrant, either becauſe the Name better
naan, where there would be Plenty of all pleas'd him, or becauſe he thought, that it
things, and GOD's Providence ſhould watch would better pleaſe his Father, or elfe ſhe
over them for this Purpoſe; that they ſhould might grow more healthy after Marriage.
make (g) the Canaanites bevers of wood
94. After (p) Jacob had parted from Beer

and drawers of water ; that in the Time /heba, where his Father Iſaac liv'd, he hap
of David they (h) ſhould conquer the Moa pen’d on a certain Place, which was call'd
bites, Ammonites, Syrians and Philiftiner, Luz from the many Almond Trees, which
and that (i) the Edomites alſo ſhould be fub grew there; for the Word Luz (q) in Hebrew
dued by him. He alſo tells Eſau, that he fignifies an Almond-Tree. Thefe Trees af
ſhould inhabit a poor Country, deſtitute of fording a cool and large Shade, and being a
Corn and Wine, (as fome think that (k) the Covering in cafe of Rain, Jacob took up
Hebrew expreſſes it) that he ſhould live : his Lodging there, and chofe one fit Stone
on the Spoil, and maintain himſelf by the from among the reft for a Pillow. Here
(*) Gen. 14. 1o. Joſh. 8. 25. Jud. 4. 16, and 5. 27, and 8. Io, and 12. 6, and 2o. 44, 46, &c.
(a) Manetho.
(b) Julius Africanus.
Deut. 6. Io, II, 12
(e) Dan. 7.4.
(d) Ufferii Annales, pag. 12.
(e) Deut. 2 1. 15, 16, 17.
(*) Adbeel, Mibfam, Miſhmáh und Maffah.

(b) 2 Sam. 8. I to 13, and 5. 17 to the End, and Chap. 1 o. and Chap. 12. 26 to
(i) 1 Sam. 8. 14.
(k) By tranſlating the Word 'n to fignify from.
(l) 2 Kings 8. 2o,

(g) Joſh. 9. 22, 23.
the End.

22. 2 Chron. 2 I. 8, & c.

35, and 27.46

(m) Gen. 27. 41, Ở c.

(t) Gen. 36. 3.

(n) Gen. 28. 6, 7, 8, 9.

(p) Gen. 28. Io, 11, 19.

(o) Gen. 26. 34,

(7) Bocharti Canaan lib. 1. cap. 25.

fag. 629.
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he had a Dream to comfort him in his foli

and Senators uſually fat, attended by their
tary and poor Condition, which was this : A Guards and Senators. And the Gate of Hea
Ladder was fet upon the Earth, the Top of ven fignify'd only the Court of GOD.
it reach'd to Heaven, the Angels of GOD

95. To confecrate this Place more effećłu

afcended and deſcended upon it, and (r) the ally (S) Jacob takes a /tone, and fets it up
divine Glory or Majeſty appear’d on the Top for a pillar upon the Top of ſome other
of it, which affur'd Jacob of his Protećtion, Stones, which he had heap'd up together,
and confirm’d to him all the Promifès, that

that it might remain as a Monument of GOD's

Mercy to him, and preferve the Memory of
this heavenly Wifion, and that by this Token
every Word hath its Weight, and accordingly he might know the Place, and commemorate
expounds it thus : The Ladder repreſents the G O D’s Goodneſs to him, whenever he re
divine Providence, which governs all things, turn’d hither again. And perhaps before the
and particularly now directed Jacob in his Building of Churches our Anceſtors might
had before been made to Abraham and I/aac.
Maimonides (s) tells us, that in this Viſion

Journey, every Step whereof was under the have fome Relpećt to this, when in Places
divine Guidance. Its being fet upon the appointed for religious Worſhip they erećted

Earth fignify'd the Stedfaſtneſs of Providence, fome Crofès, as we now call them, with
which nothing is able to ſhake. The Top Steps to go up, and a Pillar on the Top ;
of it reaching to Heaven fhews, that it ex of which there are feveral, which remain to
tends it felf all the World over, to every be feen in many Parts of Great Britain at
thing great or ſmall, high or low. The fe this Time.
96. From the Word Bethel came the (a)
veral Steps in the Ladder fignify the various
Motions of the Divine Power and Wiſdom.

Word Baetulia among the Heathen, by which

The Angels which went up and down are they meant fome unpoliſh’d Stones, which
the great Miniſters of GOD’s Providence, they worſhipp’d as Symbols of the Deity, or
by whom he manages all things here below, as true Gods animated by fome heavenly
who are never idle, but always in Motion Power. The fewr (h) were of the Opinion,
to fuccour and affift the Servants of G O D.

that the Phanicians firſt worſhipp'd this very

Their Aſcending fhews their Going to re

Stone which Jacob fèt up, and afterward con

ceive the divine Orders and Commands, and

fecrated others in Commemoration of it.

their Deſcending the Execution of them. Or Sanchoniatho, whofè Buſineſs it was to frame
!

to ſpeak more particularly of Jacob’s preſent an antient Hiſtory for the Encouragement of
Condition, one fignify'd their fafe Conduct Idolatry, faith, that (c) Noah devis'd Betu
of him in his Journey to Padan-aram, and
the other their Bringing of him home again.
And GOD appear’d above it as the unmovable
Mover of all things; from whom all things

lia, or Stones that mov'd, as if they had
Lifè. And he faith, that (d) in the fifth
Generation before the Flood two unpoliſh’d

come as the firſt Caufe, and return as the laft

to Fire and //ind, who wor/hipp’d them, and

End.

Stones or Pillars were con/ºcrated by Ufous

Here was the Place, which Abraham pour'd out to them the Blood of /tch wild

dedicated to the Worſhip of G O D by (t)
Building an Altar there, and Calling on his
Name; tho' it is (u) more than probable,
that Jacob knew nothing of it at that Time.
When he awoke, he was poffeſs'd with an
awful Apprehenſion of the divine Prefence,
and faid, This is no other but Bethel, or the
hou/e of G O D, and this is the gate of hea
ven. The (x) Prefence of G O D in one
Place more than another, confiſts in his

Beafs, as had been caught in Hunting.
And when this Generation was dead, they
who remain’d alive, com/?crated other Pil

lars and Stumps of Wood, and kept anni
ver/ar y Feaffs to them. So that the Con
verſion of theſe Pillars to an idolatrous Ufe

before the Time of Mo/ės, was the Reafon,

that (e) G O D forbad the I/?aelites to erećt
a[)V.

:

To confecrate it more effećtually, Ja

Train or Retinue. A King is there, where cob (f) pour'd oil upon the top of it. From
his Court is ; and G O D is there eſpecially whence it appears, that the Setting apart of
preſent, where the Angels keep their Station. Things, and perhaps of Perſons, by Anoint
And the (y) Opinion, that the Angels were ing them with the holy Oil, was a Cuſtom
preſent in the publick Aſſemblies, occafion'd more antient than Mo/èr’s Time, who moſt
a greater Reverence for thoſe Places by the probably retain'd it as he found it. It was
primitive Chriſtians. The Gate was alſo an Aćt of Jacob, with which G O D was
uſually the Seat of Juſtice, where the Kings well pleas'd, and therefore he faid to him at
(t) Gen. 12. 7, 8.
(u) Gen. 28. 16.
(r) Targ. in Gen. 28. 13.
(*) More Nebochim, Praf
(x) Mede on Ecclef. 5. 1. Book 2. Page 343, and 344.
(y) I Cor. I 1. 1o. The Senſe whereof ſeems to

le this, A Woman ought to have a decent Covering over her Head in the publick Aſſemblies, be
(z.) Gen. 28. 18.
(a) Bocharti
cauſe the Angels are then preſent to obferve our Behaviour.
(c) Cumberland’s Sancho
Canaan, lib. 2. cap. 2. pag. 767.
(b) Scaliger in Eufebium, pag. 198.
niatho, Page 3 2.
(d) Cumberland’s Sanchoniatho, Page 25.
(e) Levit. 26. 1. Deut. 12. 3. and 16.
2 2.

(f) Gen. 28. 18.
T t t t

another
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another Time, (g) I am the G O D of Be
thel, where thou anointed/ the pillar, and
where thou vowedſt a vow unto me. Pro
phets, Priefts and Kings were anointed among

Book III,

northward from Bethel. The Truth is this,

Babylon lay caftward from both Countries.
The Babylonians might therefore wcll be

call'd the People of the Eaſt, ſo that Jacob

the Jews, as Types of CHRIST. Kings only went into a Country, of which the
were anointed uſually at their Coronation. were Lords and Mafters ; and plainly ſhews,
that whatever Lofs they had luftain’d in
at their Dedication. The Name, by which Arabia, yet their Empire ſtill remain’d abſo
The Tabernacle and its Utenfils were anointed

our S AV I O U R is called, is in Hebrew lute in thoſe Parts.

(b) MESSIAS, and in Greek CHRIST,
Ioo. Jacob (s) coming to the Well of
and in both Languages ſignifies The Anointed; Haran, foon grew acquainted with Rachel, by
and it is faid of him, as of the Antitype, Affifting of her to water the Sheep. Upon
(i) The LOR D thy G O D hath anointed this he tells her who he was, and ſhe brings
thee with the oil of gladne/s above thy him to her Father’s Houfe. Here he ſtays a
fellows.
Month, and being very ferviceable anion
98. The firſt religious Aćt, which we read them as a Shepherd, Jacob bcing 77 Yearš
of that Jacob did afterward perform in this old, makes a Bargain with Laban to ferve
Place, was a folemn Vow, that if G O D (4) feven Years Apprenticeſhip for Rachel, and
did protect and preſerve him, fupply him having ferv'd leven Days, as an Earneft for the
with Neceffaries, and bring him back to his fcven Years, he claims his Bargain, but was
Father’s Houſe in Peace, he would fuffer no put off with Leah. He had deceiv'd his Father
Idolatry in his Family; the Place, where this with a fuborn’d Perſon, taking upon himſelf

Pillar ſtood, ſhould be always dedicated to to be Æ/ått, when he was Jacob; and he is
his Worſhip, and he would conſtantly give decciv’d by his Father-in-Law with a ſuborn'd
the Tenth of all, which he ſhould have, the

Perſon, and fo embraces Leah, whilft he

He knew, thought that he had embrac'd Rachel. In
that Abraham when (l) he came from the his Thoughts and Intentions the Birthright
Slaughter of the Kings, did voluntarily make was to belong to the firſt-born of Rachel,

more effectually to ſupport it.

this Offer to Melchisedeck the Prieft of the

and fo it really was in due Time, for () it
moſt high GOD, and now he obligeth him was given to Joſeph.
1 o 1. When Jacob faw that he was thus
felf by a Vow to perform the fame. Jacob
promis'd to pay them to GOD, that is, to impos’d upon, and that there was no Re
the Perfon who was GO D’s Repreſentative medy, he covenants with Laban to ferve ano
in his Family, either in a ſpiritual or tempo ther feven Years Apprenticeſhip for Rachel,
ral Reſpećł, that is, to Iſaac, who being the and ferves feven Days for an Earneft as be
common Father was both King and Prieft in fore, after which he takes her alfo. Thus
his own Houfe. This he did no Doubt to Rachel and Leah are Figures of the two

Ifac, as long as he liv'd, the better to fup Churches, the Church of the /ews under
port him in his old Age ; but when Iſaac the Law, and the Church of the Gentiles un
died, the Obligation ceas’d ; becauſe as he der the Goſpel : The youngeft is the more
ſucceeded his Father in both theſe Refpećts, beautiful, and was more in the Thoughts of
fo he could neither receive them from, nor C H R IST, when he came in the Form of a
pay them to himſelf. Hence aroſe the an Servant ; but the other like Leah was firſt

tient Cuſtom among the (m) Kings of the
Eaſtern Countries, and particularly (n) at Ba

embrac'd and taken to Wife.

1o2. They who reckon, that Jacob ferv'd

bylon, to receive the Tenths from their Sub feven Years before he had either of his Wives,

jećts, which afterward was (o) alſo at Athens involve themfelves in endleſs Difficulties to
tho' a Commonwealth, and alſo (p) among fettle the Births of the Patriarchs. It could
the Romans ; and G O D himſelf had parti not be fourteen Years before he married Ra
cularly appointed, that in the Land of Canaan chel, becauſe at fourteen Years End (u) Jo
(q) the Tythes ſhould be paid to the Tribe feph was born, and then Jacob had eleven
of Levi.
Sons and a Daughter. It could not be fe
99. From Bethel Jacob fets forward to go ven Years between the Marriage of Leah and
to Meſopotamia, which thc Scripture now Rache/; for (x) Leah's firſt Son was given
calls (r) the Land of the children of the her becauſe ſhe was hated, whilft Rachel
eaff. This made fome think, that he travell’d was barren, and confequently married alfo.
caftward ; but that was a Miftake ; becauſe

And therefore if (y) the Fulfilling of a Week
Me/potamia and particularly Haran lay was thought fufficient to make a Bargain for
(g) Gen.3 1. i 3.

(h) Fem ner in Hebrew, and xeº in Greek, both which Iford, fignify, The Anointed,

(k) Gen. 28. 2o, 2 I, 22.
John I. 41. (i) Pfal. 45. 7.
(1) Gen. 14. 2o. (m) i Sam. 8. 14, 15, 17.
(n) Ariſtotelis Problemata, lib. 3. fest. 15. Ú Oeconom. lib. a. cap. 2.
(o) Spencer de ritualibus He
(p) Cicero in Verrem Orat. 5.
bræorum, lib. 3. cap. 1 o. feći. I.
(7) Num. 18. 2o, 2 1. Levit. 27.
(s) Gen. 29. I to I 5.
3C, 32.
(r) Gen. 29. 1.
(t) Gen. 49. 26.
(u) Gen. 3o. 25, 26. Com
par'd with Ch. p. 3 1.4 1.
(x) Gen. 29. 3 1 .
(y) Gen. 29. 27, 28.
-
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feven Years in the Cafe of Rachel, thc (z) they call Mauz, growing upon a Plant, on

Fulfilling of as many Days might be rec the Top of which there are great Bunches
kon'd as ſufficient in the Cafe of Leah. And of it like feveral Cucumbers. It had (/) a
therefore taking it for granted, that Jacob very pleafant Smell, and a moſt delicious
married both in fix Weeks after he came to Tafte. From their Growing together in
Haran, the Births of the Patriarchs may be Branches, they were call'd in Hebrew Du
daim, which fignifies properly Kin/men,
computed in the following Manner.
In fomething more than the Space of a Neighbours and Friends, and is metaphori
Year Leah had a Son, (a) whom ſhe cally apply’d to this Fruit, as growing toge

:
:

call'd Reuben, that is, Behold a Son ;

ther in Clufters, and ſprung from the fame

* For ſhe faid, Surely the LO RD bath common Branch or Stock. Reuben brings
looked on my affliéfion ; now there them to Leah, Rachel defires to eat fome

fore my hurband will love me.

of them, which Leah refuſes, but upon

At a convenient Diſtance after this, Leah

Condition, that Jacob ſhould be with her

had a fecond Son, (b) whom ſhe call’d

that Night; which Leah told Jacob ſaying,
Leah having

:
:

Simeon, that is, Hearing ; For fhe (m) I have hired thee.

* faid, Becauſe the LORD hath heard on this Occafion another Son, calls

:

* that I was bated, he hath therefore him (n) I/achar, that is, There is the M:
given me this /on alſo.

1

Hirè; For ſhe alſo faid, GoD hath ****

At a convenient Diſtance after this, Leah given me my hire.

had a third Son, (c) whom ſhe call’d

At a convenient Diſtance after this, Leah
A:"... Levi, that is, foined; For the faid, bears /acob (o) a fixth Son, whom
M" Now this time will my husband be fhe calls Zehnhin, that is, Dwellin
*** joined unto me, becauſé I have born together; For ſhe faid, Now wil/my

§:

|

:

1

hurbana dwell with me, becau/è I
have born him fx Sons.
had a fourth Son, (d) whom ſhe call’d
At a convenient Diſtance after this, (p)
Judah, that is, He ſhall be prai/ed ; Leah bears a Daughter, whom ſhe

him three fons.

At a convenient Diſtance after this, Leah

:
calls Pinah,
that is, Judgment. What :
:::" for
: laid, Now will I praiſe the Words
L O R D.
ſhe us’dare not mention’d; but
:

1

Upon this (e) Rachel gives her Handmaid they muſt probably be like thoſe of ****
Bilhah to Jacob, who bears a Son,

A!"º... whom Rachel calls Dan, that is,

Rachel at the Birth of Dam.

Soon after this Rache/ bears a Son, whom

M:"
2 252 ·
jniging;
:
gang For ſhefaid, God hah (q) ſhe calls Joſeph, There (r) are
judged me, and hath alſo heard my
voice, and hath given me a /on.

two Hebrew Verbs, from whence

: 109.

this word may be deriv'd. If from :"

At a convenient Diſtance after this, Bilbab one it fignifies, He /ha// take away;

|

bears Jacob a ſecond Son, whom (f) If from the other, it fignifies, He /ha// add.
Annº. Rachel calls Naphtali, that is, My Rachel alludes to both, and faith, G OD
Mundi ]/;reſtling ; For ſhe faid, With great hath taken away my reproach, and, The

**”

wreſtlings have I wreſtled with my LO R D Íhall add to me another /0m. There

are feveral other Names, as we go along,
Leah all this while having (g) no more which may feem to be of an oriental De

ffer, and I have pri vail'd,

Children, gives Zilpah her Maid to rivation. Laban in Hebrew fignifies White,
Anno. Jacob, as Rachel had done before, and in Arabick Milk ; and may feem to in

" who in due Time bears a son, whom

timate, as if at the Time of his Birth the

****

chief Part of his Parents Eſtate confifted in

Leah calls Gad, that is, A Troop ;

For ſhe faid, A troop cometh.
great and fmall Cattle, and their Produćt.
At a convenient Diſtance after this, Zi/. Rachel fignifies a Sheep, perhaps for the fame
pah bears (b) „Jacob a fecond Son, Reafon, or that ſhe was intended to take

#"ºº... whom Leah calls Aſher, that is, Hap Care of the Sheep, or to recommend to her

Mundi py; For fhe faid, Happy am I ; för
**?” the daughters will call me happy.
At this Time Reuben being nine Years
old goes into the Field, and finds a Fruit
which we call (i) Mandrakes, perhaps be
cauſe we have no Name in Engliſh, whereby

the Virtues of Meckne/G and Patience, which

is in Sheep. And for fuch Reaſons others
(s) had Names from other Animals. Leah
fignifies For a Brother, as if her Father in

tended her from the Beginning to marry a
Relation. But where the Scriptures do not

to expreſsit. It is (k) a Fruit, which in Syria give us an Account of the Reaſon of the
, (z) Gen. 29.2 1.
(a) Gen. 29. 32.
(b) Gen. 29. 33.
(c) Gen. 29. 34. (d) Gen. 29. 35.
(g) Gen. 3o. 9, Io, I 1.
(h) Gen. 3o. I 2, I 3.
(e) Gen. 3o. 1 to 7.
(f) Gen. 3o. 7, 8.
(1) Cant. 7. 13.
(i) Gen. 3o. 14.
(k) Ludolph, Comment. in lib. I, hifi. Æthiopic. cap. 9. num. 72.
(n) Gen. 3o. 17, 18.
(o) Gen. 3o. 19, 2o.
(p) Gen. 3o. 2 1. (q) Gen. 3o.
(s) So Dorcas, Aćt. 9. 36, 39. Vide Varronem de
(r) "pN alfiulit, & FB" addidit.
re riſiici, lib. 2. cap. i. Multa nomina habemus ab utroque pecore. A minore Porcius, Ovilius, Ca
prilius 3 a majore Equitius, Taurus, Afinius.
(m) Gen. 3o. 16.
22, 23 , 24.

Names,
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Book III.

Names, it will be to little Purpoſe to be over VAH, (b) the G O D of Abraham,

and the
GO D of Nahor, and the G O D of their

curious about them.

1o3. Jacob having now ferv'd (t) two Ap Father : However he füperſtitiouſly fell into
prenticeſhips, and being above ninety Years the Idolatry of the Country, and had a Tera
of Age, is willing to return home to his Fa phim or Set of Idols for this Purpoſe. They
ther. Laban defires him to ſtay longer. had in their Temples large Images, which
Jacob confents by Making a cunning Bar they publickly worſhipp’d, and they had the

gain, by which he gets all Laban's Cattle Pićtures of theſe caft or engrav'd in Braſs or
for his own.

Laban agrees to the Bargain, Silver, as People were willing to pay for

thinking to trick Jacob, whereby he is trick'd them. Theſe Joſephus calls, (c) the Images
himſelf. It is a Queſtion, whether Jacob
got all his Riches honeſtly ; becauſe Laban
did not think of Ufing any Art, but only of
a bare caſual Produćtion. Some fay, that
whatever was not direćtly againſt the Con
traćt, may be thought to be allow'd by it.
But this Anſwer will leave too great a Lati
tude for every Buyer, or Seller, or Maker of
*

|

of the Gods of the Country, and the Romans
call'd them their hou/hold Godr.

A Set of

thefe exaćtly like the Pićtures in the Book

call'd Pantheon, being about four Inches high,
was lately diggd up in Wiltſhire, and ſhewn

about the Country. The beloved Rachel
fteals away theſe Images, and carries them
with her. /o/ºphus faith, that (d) ſhe did not
Bargains to impoſe upon the Ignorance of this out of any Reſpect, which ſhe had for
the other. Othersfay, that he did that which the Idols, for her Husband had taught her
was really evil, but GOD turn'd it to his better things, and to contemn them; but
Advantage. The beſt Excuſe is, that (u) Íhe fancy’d to her felf, that in Cafe they
GOD appear'd to him, and direćted him by ſhould be purfu’d and overtaken, by their
his Angel to ufe this Method, or at leaft Help Matters might be brought to a Compo
teſtified his Approbation of it, when it was fition. It is more likely, that ſhe retain'd a
done, and thus gave him a Reward for what Mixture of the fame Superfition, which her
he did at Bethel, when he anointed the Pil Father had. For if ſhe had thought them
lar, and where he vow'd his Wow. So that to be of no Efficacy, ſhe needed not to have
GOD intended by that Method to transfer taken them away. If ſhe knew that the
to Jacob the Wealth of Laban, as (x) he could do no Good ; ſhe could not but know,
gave the Riches of the Egyptians to the I/Fae that the Taking of them might have been
lites. And therefore as (y) the whole World diſcover’d, and that muft have done Harm.
is his, and the fulme/ thereof; he may juftly She might have fent them back again, if ſhe

difpofe of every thing in it, as he pleaſes, and had no Value for them ; and befides, ſhe kept
his Commands will juſtify us in Aćting ac them till G O D’s Judgments had overtaken
cordingly. So that Jacob's Example will not the Family, and upon that Jacob forc'd her
excuſe the like Praćtice at this Time, becauſe to part with them.
ro 5. At the End of feven Days after Ja
GO D doth not appear to give Direćtions
now in fuch Cafes, as he did in former Ages; cob's Flight, Laban overtakes him, and after

but inſtead thereof hath left us his holy Word fome Debates, and feveral hard Words on
to direct us, which poſitively forbids all fuch both Sides, they mutually agree to forgive all
Methods as theſe.

ro4. At the End of (z) twenty Years, he
had fo many Affronts, that he could not bear
them. Lahan's Sons utter'd many diſcon

tented and threatning Speeches, and fo fpoke

paft Injuries, and to commit none for the
Time to come, and confirm this Agree
ment with an Oath. For a farther Teſtimony
hereof they fet up a Pillar, and (e) lay to
gether an Heap of Stones, which Laban calls

of him, that they made him fufpećt he would Jegar Sahadutha. This Expreſſion in Chal
be us’d accordingly. He alſo faw by La dee fignifies, The Heap of JWitne/G, and is
ban’s Looks, that things were not likely to an Argument of the Antiquity of that Lan
: well with him, if he ſtay’d there any guage; and Jacob calls it Gilead, which fig
onger. But above all, the divine Maje/ſy nifies the fame in Hebrew. After this they
appear’d to him, and order’d him to return, call it (f) Mispeh, which probably fignify'd
with a Promiſe to protećt him. Upon this he A watch Tower in both Languages at that
refolves to be gone, and confults his two Time, faying, The LOR D watch between
Wives Leah and Rachel about it ; and finding us both, when ve are abſènt one from ano
them as willing as he, he immediately marches ther. After this they feafted together, and
off with all his Family and Goods, Laban return'd to Haran, and Jacob went on
Anno
his Journey.
Mundi and paffes over the River Euphrates.
Laban had a Knowledge of the true
1ο6. During thefe twenty Years, there are
2265.
G O D, whom he calls (a) JE HO but few things remarkable in other Places.
(t) Gen. 3o. 25, &c.
(u) Gen. 31. 8 to 14.
(x) Exod. 3:22, and i 1. 2, 3, 4, and 12. 35, 36.
(a) Gen. 3 1. 49.
(y) Pſal. 24. 1.
(z) Gen. 31. 38 to 42.
(b) Gen. 3 1.53.
(c) Jewiſh

Antiq. Book 1. Chap. 19.

(d) Ibid.
3

(e) Gen. 31. 47, 48.

(f) Gen. 31.49.
Baleur
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Bai.eus fucceeds as Emperor in the Babylo fo much Wealth, was glad to receive them ;
rist Monarchy, and reigns two and eſpecially fince the Egyptian Paſtors came

:

fifty Years. Mephres is made King of not into thofe Parts, there was Room enough

:: 59.

Lover-Egypt, where he reigns twelve in the Land, they were contented to live in
Years and nine Months.

Ravo/ſr a mountainous and barren Part, and Hadad

2261.

fucceeds Cnubus Gneurus as King of might think this to be a Strengthning againft

2.249.

Dºper-Egypt, where he reigns nine

2262.
225 1
**5"

****

a future Invaſion, of which he had Cauſe to

Years, and is fucceeded by Ravo/ſr, be apprehenfive. Efau therefore comes in
who reigns thirteen Years. Xaobao quietly and peaceably at firſt, and gets the
fucceeds Hoamti as King of China, Love of his Neighbours, by which Method
and reigns 84 Years ; and Marfus his Family had afterward a Share in the Go
fucceeds Hermion as King of Ger vernment, which prov’d (i) in the End to
many, where he reigns 46 Years. be the Overturning of it.

And Me/apus ſucceeds Leucippus as King of

1ο8. The Mountains of Libanus, Antili

Sicyonia, where he reigns 47 Years.
1ο7. When Jacob was #:: to Haran,
E/h u finds that Iſaac had bleſs’d
: him again, and fent him thither for

banus and Amanus, in the Way from Haran
to Canaan, being hardly paffable with Flocks
of large Cattle, ỹacob chules to travel on the
eaft Side of Jordan. As he came along,

:'

a Wife, that he grew more and more GOD, who had promis'd to be with him,

in his Father's Affections, and elpe gave him a viſible Token of his Prefence and
cially that the Land of Canaa", where J/&ac Affiſtance ; for (k) the holy Angels met him
now dwelt, was given by GO D to Jacob in a viſible Shape like two Armies. Jacob
and his Poſterity for an Inheritance; fo that knew them, and faid, This is G O D's hoff.
if Efau had ſtaid in that Country, a Time And he accordingly call'd the Name of the
would come when his Family muſt be all de Place Mahanaim, which fignifies two Armies

froy'd, and therefore he leaves his aged Pa or Camps. It was (l) alſo the Place, where
rents, and goes into the Country of the I/h David encamp'd when he fled from Ab/a
maelites to his laft Wife’s Relations. He lom. Jacob being encourag’d by this, fends
knew, that (g) his Poſterity ſhould be a great Meffengers to the Land of Seir to E/zu, to
Nition, and finding that Country too : court his Friendſhip, and to fpy out the
for him, being in Effećt encompaſs'd by fe neighbouring Countries, whether or no he was
veral other neighbouring Nations, ſo that the like to meet with any Oppoſition. In the
Iſhmaelites had not Room for themſelves, mean Time he encamps at Mahanaim, ha
but fome of their Families were forc'd to

ving the River fabbok on his Front, that he

remove and fettle at the eaſt Side of Jordan could not eafily be attack'd, which ran into
in Arabia Defèrta ; and finding alſo that the the River Jordan a little below the Lake of
Horites had a more open Country toward A Genne/aret. In the mean Time, E/àu had
rahia, he refolves to fettle among them, par rais'd an Army of 49o Men, with whom he
ticularly at Mount Seir; fo that the Country marches to deſtroy Jacob. , The Meffengers
was afterward from him call'd Idumaea.

It

is alſo probable, that Iſaac had fent him thi
ther, as Abraham had done before by his

return in all Hafte with this News, whiclı

: Jacob into

a terrible Fright, and makes
im take all Precautions for his Security.

other Sons; eſpecially finding that fince the Jacob particularly prays to GOD, and it is
Return of the Egyptian Paſtors into Canaan,
, that GOD gave him a farther Pro
they had not Room for all their Cattle, but mife of Succeſs; for immediately upon this

#::

were forc'd to feek out for fomething at a he quits his ſtrong Camp, and marches for
farther Diſtance ; and that Jacob and E/au ward to meet his Brother.

Having (m) tried

might part from their Father about the fame the Ford, and found it paffable, he return’d,
Time. The Scripture (h) mentions this Se and caus'd all his Company to país over,
paration much like to that of Abraham and and ftaid behind them to (n) recommend him

Lot. E/au toak bis wives and his fons and felf and his Family to GOD by Prayer, as
his daughters, and all the perſons of his he had done before. When he had ended
houfè, and his cattle, and all his beafs, and his Prayers, an Angel encountred him in the
all his fubstance, which he had gotten in Shape of a Man, with whom he wreſtled, ta
the land of Canaan, and went into the country king him for one of Efau’s Attendants come
from the face of his father I/aac. For their to ſurprize him. For it was fo dark, that he
riches were more than that they could dwell could not fee what Kind of Countenance he
together : and the land wherein they were had. Many look upon this not to have been

frangers, could not bear them becau/è of a created Angel, but the Angel of the cove
their cattle.

And fo E/au dwelt in Mount mant, or the eternal Atys, or WORD, and

Seir. Hadad the King of the Horites feeing it is plain, that Jacob afterward took him fo
a fingle Family come to live with him with to be, for he prays to him to bleſs him, and
(y) Gen. 17. 2o.
27. d.d 19. 32.

(h) Gen. 36, 6, 7, 8.
(m) Gen. 32. 21, 22, 23.

(k) Gen. 32. 1, 2.
(l) 2 Sam. 17.
(i) Deut. 2. 22.
(n) Gen. 32. 24. and Verfe 9, Io, I I, 12.
U uuu
faid,
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faid, that he had /?en G O D face to face, every thing, as the Hebrew expreffeth it.
and his life was prefêrved. The End and E/au's Portion was in this World, and ha

Defign of this Combat was to thew, that ving Plenty of worldly Goods, he thought
Jacob (o) having fuch Power with God as to he had enough ; for he look'd no farther.
prevail at this Time, needed not to fear his GOD was Jacob's Portion, and in G OD
Brother Efau. However by a light Touch he had every thing, which could be defir’d.

upon the Thigh he made him know, that he E/au was willing to accompany Jacob in his
could as eafily have overthrown him as he Journey, or at leaft to leave ſome of his
made him halt. This diſcover’d to Jacob, Forces with him for his Security. Jacob was
that it was more than a Man, and therefore

afraid to truft them, and defir'd their Room

he did not prevail by his own Strength, but rather than their Company. Upon this E/Au
by the Power of GOD. Upon this it was returns to Mount Seir; and Jacob came to
alſo reveal'd to Jacob, that he muſt not depart a Place, where he built him an Houfe, and
from him without his Confent, and Jacob made Booths for his Cattle, and for this Rea
anfwer’d, that he would not let him go with fon he call'd it Succoth, which in Hebrew
out a Bleffing. To this it was reply'd, That fignifies Booths. After this, he came (b) to
his Name ſhould be call'd Iſrael, and (p) his Whalem, a City of Shechem, or as fome ren
Poſterity Iſraelites, or the Children of Iffael, der it, He came peaceably to the City of
which Word fignifies, (q) A mighty Prince, Shechem, or the City where Shechem liv'd,
or A Prince with GOD, and the Reaſon is and which was (i) afterward call’d by his
added, (r) For as a prince thou haft power Name. Others fay, He came perfećtly ffe
with GOD, and with men, and (s) thou and found thither, that is, his Leg was fo
Jhalt prevail. And as a farther Proof, he perfectly well, that he halted no longer.
(t) renews the Bleffing, which GO D had Here he buys a Field for a Sum of Money,
lo often promis'd to Abraham and his Seed, (as (k) St. Stephen calls it) more particularly
and (u) particularly to Jacob himſelf, which (l) an hundred pieces of money. În our Mar
was ſtill a farther Demonſtration, that he and

gin, it is an hundred Lambs, and fignifics

his Family ſhould be preferv'd. For this Rea
fon (x) Jacob call'd the name of the place
(y) Peniel, which fignifies, I have/een GOD.
When he overtook his Family, he was pro
bably told, that they had alſo feen a Viſion

(m) a Piece of Money with the Pićture of a
Lamb ftamp'd upon it. So that by this Time
they were grown more exaćt in their Coin
ing.

The Value of it is uncertain, but as be
of Goods,

fore they traded by

:

of the fame Nature, which made Jacob call particularly living Cattle ; fo it feems by the

that Place (z) Pemuel, or, They have feen Stamp to be about the Value of a Lamb,
GOD. The Name Peniel was loft, and we

and therefore was a fit Standard for all the

find it in no other Text, to ſhew, that (a) Reft. Here Jacob refolves to fettle ; and
no Scripture is of any private interpreta accordingly he lays afide a Part thereof as a

|

{

|
*
|

tion. But the (b) Name Penuel remains ;

Place for divine Worſhip, where he builds

becauſe the Promifes belong to all.

an Altar, and calls it El Elohe I/Fael, or, The
mighty G OD, the GOD of Iffael.

1o9. When (c) Jacob met Eſau, he found
accordingly that GO D had turn’d his Heart,
for he (d) receiv'd him with all the Demon
ftrations of Love and Affećtion. JWhen (e)
a man's ways pleaſe the LORD, he maketh

I 1o. Whilft Jacob was here, his Son Ju
dah being about fourteen Years of Anno
Age, (n) marries a Canaanite from

Mundi

the Town of Adullam, which (o) af

2265.

even his enemies to be at peace with him. terward fell to his own Tribe, and was
Jacob urg’d Eſau (f) to accept of a Preſent. famous for the (p) Cave, where David hid
Eſau refus'd it, faying, I have enough. Ja himſelf. This is the firſt Inſtance of the Pa
coh urg'd him with this Anfwer, (g) I have

triarchs Marrying out of their own Kindred,

(o) Thus the Vulgar Latin tranſlate, Gen. 32. 28. For if thou haft been strong againſt GOD,
(p) For they were never call'd Jacobites, or The Chil
how much more ſhalt thou prevail againſt Men ?
dren of Jacob.
(q) The Hebrew Ward Iſrael comes from ne a Prince, and is plainly contain'd in the

the Verb nºnv, Thou haft had power like a Prince, to which it alludes, Gen. 32.28. Some reckon, that

the Jod in the Beginning is but the common Nte of a proper Name, and then it ſignifes, A Prince with GO D;
Other make it a compound Word, thus HN nw v”, and then it fi nifes, There or He is a Prince with
GO D, or A mighty Prince.
(r) Gen. 38. 28.
(s) The Hebrew Verb is in the fiture Tenſe.
(t) Gen. 32. 29.
(u) Gen. 28. 13, 14, 15.
(x ) Gen. 32.3o.
(y) Perhaps for șN "nje.
(z) In the plural Namień, bs nie.
(a) 2 Pet. 1. 2o.
(b) Judg. 8, 9, 17. I Kings 12. 25.
(c) Gen. chap. 33.
(d) Gen. 33.4; The word in the Hebrew, He kified him, is mark'd in the Bible

with four unifual Points over it, to jew four things, He ran to him, he embrac’d him, he fell on his
neck, and he kified him. But this is fo plainly mention’d, that there needed no fuch Mirk. The Jewiſh
Commentators allow it to ſignify fomething remarkable, and fome of them take it to mean the Sincerity of
Efau’s being reconcil'd to his Brother. If this is fo, then there is no Ground to believe the IWars, which others
fay, did afterward break out between them. (e) Prov. 16. 7. (f) Gen. 33.9. ’n "7 v. (g) Gen. 33. 1o.
a 19 vyº,

(h) Gen. 33. 18.

(l) Gen. 33. 19.
(o) Joſh. 15.21, 35.

(i) Joſh. 17. 7. and 2o. 7. and 2 1. 1.

(m) Bocharti Hierozoicon, part. I. lib. 1. cap. 2. and lib. 2. cap. 43.
(p) 1 Sam. 22. I.

(k) Aćts 7. 16.

-

(n) Gen. 38. 1, &c.
|

eſpecially

|
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eſpecially thoſe to whom the Promiſes of the overtakes him with fome Scourge, when he
MESSI AH were given. Whether he did is fo flack to purge his Family, and to pcr
well or ill in it is not faid, and therefore form that Part (t) of his Vow, that the

every one is at Liberty to conjećture as he L O R D alone ſhould be the G O D of his
pleaſes. Rachel had before ftol'n the Images, Houſhold. It is now feven or eight Years
and the Family was not yet purg’d from them ; fince G O D brought him from Haran, and

Judah had

yet he thought not of the Vow which he
made twenty Years before, when he went
thither. However Shechem begs his Father's
Leave to marry Dinah, who not only con

three Sons, Er, Onan, and Shelah, Er was

fents to it, but goes himſelf to Jacob to treat

fo that they feem not to have that Averſion

to Idolatry as they ought, and therefore
were the more eaſily reconcil'd to marry
one of an idolatrous Nation.

a wicked Man, and perhaps by his Mother's for his Son. Jacob confulting with his Sons
Example ; and Onan was but little, if any about it, they propoſe the Condition of
better. Judah marries his Sons at fourteen Circumciſion to the Shechemites, who ac

Years of Age, which was very young, eſpe cepted of it by the Perfuaſions of Hamor
cially in that Age of the World. The Rea

and Shechem.

Simeon and Levi the Brethren

fon hereof might probably be this, that fu of Dinah by the fame Mother, refolv’d to
dah might have had fome particular Promife, be revengd for this Faćt, without fpeaking
that the M ES SI A H ſhould be born of his

Poſterity, and therefore he was refolv'd to
have a numerous Poſterity as foon as poſſible.

a Word to their Father about it ; and there
fore upon the third Day after, when they
were feveriſh and diforder’d with theirWounds,

But it could not be otherwife, as appears and (u) it being another Feſtival, they fell
from the following Account.

upon the Guards late in the Night, and ea

Anno

fily maſter’d them, finding them drunken and
fecure in their Revels. They took Poffeſſion

225 1. Judah born, Gen. 29. 35.

2259. Joſeph born, Gen. 29. 18, 27, and 3o. of the City, and kill’d all the Males which
they could meet with, the King and his Son

25, 26.

2265. Joſeph fix Years old, and Jacob rc
turns to Canaan, Gen. 31. 38.
2265. Judah married, Gen. 38. I, 2.
2266. Er born, Gen. 38. 3.
2267. Onan born, Gen. 38. 4.
2268. Shelah born, Gen. 38. 5.
228o. Er married, Gen. 38. 6,7.
2281. Onan married, Gen. 38. 8, 9, 1o.
2282. Pharez born, Gen. 38. 6, and 38. 12
to the End.

being of the Number, fparing only the

Women : and upon this the (x) reſt of fa
cob’s Sons, who were able to bear Arms,

came to the Affiftance of their two Brethren,

help'd to plunder the City, and upon the
Finiihing of this Exploit, they brought home
their Sifter again to their Father. Jacob was

highly incens'd againſt his Sons for what they
had done, and ſtruck with Horror at the

Barbarity of fo bloody an Aćtion, infomuch

2289. Joſeph
interprets
Pharaoh’s Dreams,
Gen. 41.
46.

that he refented it (y) even upon his Death

z

Bed; and he was more particularly afraid of
229o. The firft Year of Plenty, Gen. 41. 32, the Canaanites and the Perizzites, thofe

veteran Soldiers in the Egyptian Wars, left

and 41.46,47.
2296. The

:# Year of Plenty,
3

2296.

) 33

Gen. 41. 46, they ſhould revenge the Quarrel, and deſtroy

both him and his Family. His Sons excusd
themfelves, becauſe the Injury done was a-

) 4+.*

PË:cd.

Gen. 46. 12.

2297. Hezron born, and the firſt Year of gainſt the Law of Nations, and the feven
Famine, Gen. 41.53, 54, and 46. 12. Precepts given to the Sons of Noah, and that
2 298. Hamul born, The fecond Year of Fa they had no other Way to right themſelves
mine, and Jacob goes into Egypt, but by the Sword. Upon this, (z) G OD
appear’d unto facob, : commanded
Gen. 46. 12. and 45. 6.
|

I I I. Some Time after this, Dinah the him to go Bethel, and dwell there,
-

Anno

Daughter of Jacob being about fifteen
Years of Age, wen: into the City of

:
: * Shechem (as (q) fo/ephus tells us) to

and erećt an Altar unto him alone,
who would have no other God to

be worſhipp’d but himſelf.

::
Mundi
2 274.

Jacob immediate

” fee the fine Šights and the Faſhions ly purg’d his Houſhold of all their ldols,
of the Place upon a great Feſtival, which broke them in Pieces, and hid them un
Shechem (r) the Son der an Oak, that they might never be found
The Jews thought he had not Time
away with him, and raviſh’d her. This gives to deſtroy them, and fo he hid them ; and

happen'd to be there.

of Hamor fell in Love with her, took her again.

Caufe of Tears to (s) the tender Eyes of her particularly that (a) there was one Idol, which
| Mother Leah, and was the firſt Mifcarriage had the Shape of a Dove, which the Sama
in Jacob's Houfe. It is no Wonder if G OD ritans found afterward; and plac'd upon the
jf

·
|

(q) Jewiſh Antiquities, Book 1. chap. 21.
2O, 2 I , 22.

(u) Joſephus as before.

(s) Gen. 29 17.
(r) Gen. 34. 2.
) 49. 5, 6, 7.
(y)
Gen.
(x) Gen. 34. 27.

(1) Gen. 2º.

(z) Gen. 35. 1.

(a) Shalfheleth, pag. 9. Ex Toſephoth Cod. Cholin.
-

2

Top
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Top of Mount Gerizim. Upon this, Jacob
immediately marches off, and whatever Wars
there might be before, G OD ſtruck his Ene
mies with a panick Fear, that they did not
think it adviſeable to follow them any farther.

to fudah : It was alſo foretold of him, that

Here were many Accidents, which happen’d

DCI”,

he ſhould not excel, there ſhould nothing
great be faid to be done by this Tribe in all
the Scripture ; becauſe he had debas'd him
felf and his Family in fo ſcandalous a Man

I 14. The Tower of Edar, where facob
in this Journey, and they were all probably
pitch'd
his Tent, was about a Mile Diſtance
in the fameYear. Jacob comes to Bethel, and
from
Bethlehem.
It was call'd fo, or i he
(h) builds an Altar there, which he calls E/
Bethel, or the G OD of Bethel. Rebekah's Tower of the Flock, perhaps from Rachel's
Nurſe died, and was bury’d under an Oak, being buried there, whole Name fignify'd A
which (c) was call’d Allon bachuth, or The Sheep, and the great Number of Cattle which
Qak of Mourning. G O D (d) appears to Jacob brought with him thither The Pro
Jacob, bleffeth him, and tells him, that his phet Micah (n) ſpeaks of the Tower of the
Name ſhould be Iſrael, and he ſhould inhe. Flock, the ſtrong hold of the Daughter of

rit the Land of Canaan. facob dedicates a Zion ; but this is not ſuppos’d to be the
Pillar in Commemoration hereof, as (e) he fame, but only to have taken its Name from
had done before in the fame Place- From hence. The (o) Chaldee Paraphraſt obſerves,
Bethel, there was but (f) a little more than that the Tower of Edar is the Place, from
half a Mile to Ephrath, where Rachel died whence the King M ESS I A S /hall be re
in Child-Birth. She had before faid (g) to fa veal'd in the laſt Days. And (p) one of the
cob, Give me children, or el/? I die, and Antients tells us more than once, that the
when ſhe had more than one, they coft her Tower of Edar was the Place, where facob
her Life. Rachel call'd this (h) Son Bezoni fed his Flocks, that it had its Name from
or The Son of my Grief, and facob call’d him thence, and that the Shepherds watch'd there

Benjamin, or The Son of the Right-hand.

by Night, at the Time of our S AV I O UR's

1 12; It may here be obſerv'd, that fudah Birth, when (q) they heard the heavenly
and Pharez had each of them a Son at fif.

Hoft praifing G O D, and faying, Glory be

teen Years of Age, but facob had not this to G O D on high, and on earth peace, and
Son till he was I og Years old, at a Time

good will toward men. However after fa

when the oldeſt Liver or I/hac was (i) 18o cob had ftay'd here a convenient Time, and
after near thirty Years Abfence from his Fa
had Children very young, and continud to ther, he returns to him with his Family and

Years at his Death, which fhews, that they

have them until they were of a great Age;

Subſtance to Hebron, the Place which he then

and therefore it ſeems to be the viſible Me

inhabited, and where his Father Abraham

thod of Providence, by which the Earth was had liv'd long before him.
I 15. Jacob had not been long with his
repleniſh'd fo foon after the Flood.
aged
Father, before the (r) Amo
I 13. Jacob travels with the Corps of Ra
chel until he comes to another Place, call’d nites, who dwelt near Shechem, re-

:::i

themſelves upon
?"
8
P
2274.
alfo Ephrath near Bethlehem, and from fölve to revenge
-

whence Bethlehem is (A) call’d Bethlehem

him for the Murder of the Sheche

Ephratah in the Land of fudah. There he mites.

Accordingly they feize upon that
buries her, and fets up a Pillar over her Piece of Land, which (r) he had bought of
Grave, which is fince call’d The Pillar of Hamor, and reſolve not to part with it.

Rachel's Grave. And then he pitch'd his Upon this facob arms all the Men, whom
Tent at a little Diſtance, in a Place call’d

he could get together, marches on a fudden,

The Tower of Edar, where he ſtays for gives them Battle, forces them to quit it,
fome Time, perhaps (l) about forty Days, and fo recovers by Force of Arms, that which
until his Mourning for Rachel was ended. he had before purchas'd with his own Mo
Whilft he was here, Reuben, facob's eldeft ney. The better to fecure his Title, he (t)
Son, lay with Bilhah the Handmaid of Ra digs a Well, which was afterward call'd fa

chel, whom ſhe gave to facob for a Wife, cob’s Well. And when he was near his Death,
which entail'd the Curfe of his Father upon he gives it (u) by a verbal Will to his Son
him infead of a Bleffing; fo that he loft all · Joſeph. And calls it (x) a portion of ground,
the Rights of Primogeniture, or (m) the dou which he took out of the hand of the Amo
ble Portion of the Eſtate, which was given rite, with his fword, and with his bow.
to Joſeph; the Prieſthood, which was given And the (y) Jews tell us, that there hap
to Levi; and the Kingdom, which was given pen’d to be grievous and cruel Wars between
(b) Gen. 35. 7.

(c) Gen. 35. 8.

(d) Gen. 3 5 9, 1o, 11, 12.
(e) Gen. 28. 16, 17, 18.
(f) Benjamini Tudelenfis Itinerarium, pag. 47. Ở Annotationes Conſtantini L’Empereur, pag. 176.
(g) Gen. 3o. 1. (b) Gen. 35. 18. (i) Gen. 35. 28:
(k) Micah 5. 2.
(l) Gen. 35.2 1, and 59.3.
(m) Deut. 2 I. 15, 16, 17; , (n) Mic. 4. 8.
(o) Jonathan on Gen. 35.2 1.
(p) Hieron. Quaſi in
Gen. Ở Epitaphium ad Euftochium.
18, 19. Acts 7. 16.
(t) John 4, 5, 6.
balah, fag. I 1.

(q) Luke 2. 13, 14.
(u) Gen. 48. 22.

(r) Gen. 49, 2 1, 22.
(s) Gen. 33.
(x). Ibid.
(y) Shalfheleth hakka
the

- -----

--
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the Amorites and the Houfe of Jacob on this or rather to have fall’n upon them on a fud
Occaſion. This is the Reafon, why (z) fo den and unexpećtedly, as this Word fre
fèph was bury'd here in his own Ground, quently fignifics in Scripture.
and not in the Cave of Machpelah with his
I 18. The Reafon, why thefe Aćtions are
Anceſtors and Relations.

plac'd about this Time, is this, facob was

I 16. About this Time the Ammoniter, the now Io6 Years of Age, and Eſau being a

Children of Lot, begin to ftir. Whilft Twin with him muft be of the fame. Efau
(f) at forty Years of Age marry’d Adah, by
e quiet : but now th
rCW DO

Anno. they were but few in Number, they
Mundi

2274

: quiet ;
now they grew po (g) whom he had Eliphaz his eldeſt Son.
pulous, they deſtroy the Inhabitants, Eliphaz marry’d Timnah the Daughter of
and feize upon the Land for their own. The Seir the Horite, who firſt inhabited Mount
Scripture faith, (a) that it was formerly ac Seir, and call'd it by his Name. Timmah
counted a land of giants, giants dwelt therein had (h) two Brothers, Lotan and Zibeon,
in old time, and the Ammonites call them and Zibeon was the Father (i) of this Anah :
Zamzummims, or thundering Fellows, a So that he was Contemporary with the Grand
people great and many, and tall as the Ana children of Jacob and E/au. If his Grand
kims; but the LO R D deffroy’d them before father Seir came up with the reft of the Ca
the children of Ammon, and they ficceeded maanites from the Egyptian Wars, when
them, and dwelt in their /tead.
they firſt took Poffeſion of the Country,
I 17. Neither were the Moabites, the other he muft be older than them ; and confe
Branch of Lot’s Family, idle about quently his Grandfon Anah might be of a

:
:*

the fame Time. They alſo growing fit Age for ſuch Exploits at this Time.
I 19. Jacob being now at Hebron, carried
try of Ar, and deſtroy the antient on a great Trade of Paſturage, and

numerous, (b) ſeize upon the Coun

Inhabitants, who were famous in Abraham’s

employs all his Sons about this Af Mundi
:

fai

Days; and fo take Poffeſion of that Country
alfo. The Scripture defcribes them thus,
The Emims dwelt there in times paft, a

people great, and many, and tall as the Ana
kims ; which a{/0 were accounted giants ar
the Anakims, but the Moabites call them

Emims.

-

-

air except Benjamin, who was too 2 276.
young, being but eleven Years of
Age. The ten eldeſt feed their Flocks at
Shechem, and fo being at a confiderable
Diſtance, Jacob fends /o/eph backwards and
forwards to them for Intelligence. As their

Moſt of thefe Emims being thus Flocks increas’d; fo they enlarg'd their Paf

cut off, they who remain’d, retir’d into the ture, but they continud moſtly here, that
Wilderneſs of Idumaea, which border’d upon they might fecure this Ground, which was

:

Moab. , And there Anab (c) the Horite met their own by Purchafe, and afterward by Con
with them, ar he was feeding the Affès of queſt, from any freſh Pretence or future In
Zibeon bis father, and gaye them fuch an vafion. However the Amorites ſtreighten

:

Overthrow, that we hear no more of their them very much, fo that they are forc'd to
Names in any future Aćtion. Our Engli/h go to Dothan, a Place fituated twelve Miles
Tranſlation, following the Paraphrafè of Jo- ſouthward from the City of Samaria. The

"

nathan and the Arabick Verſion, renders it

!

thus, This is that Anah, who found the on the other Side of Jordan eaftward, ha

)

{

Iſhmaelites, whom Abraham had fent to live

Mules in the wilderne/. And it is com- ving extended themfelves to the north, carry
monly interpreted, that he invented an un- on a great Trade from Mount Gilead (where

:
:

natural Mixture, and fo produc'd this very Laban overtook Jacob) into Egypt, and
Kind of Creature. But there was no Occa- croſs Jordan into Canaan, chufing much ra
fion to record this Act in Scripture. Onke- ther to travel in a plentiful Country than in

:

los faith, that he found the Giants in the the Defarts of Arabia.

:

Wilderneſs.

)
|-

them Giants, or Emathites, a Word of near Jacob were, who reſolving to do /o/?ph a
Affinity with the Emims. In the Hebrew it Miſchief, they, by the Advice of Judah, fell

h

is the 7 emimºr, from whence the other Word

:

may be form’d by (d) the Change of a Quief- by the Villany of Judas, another of the

#

cent Letter, as it is ufual in the Oriental fame Name.

|

*

:
|-

;

The Samaritan Verfion calls

Languages. And therefore (e) the learned Bochart hath confirm’d this Opinion with many fubſtantial Reaſons; That by Yemim we
are to underſtand Emim, a gigantick Sort of
People, mention'd in Scripture, and next
Neighbours to the Horites. Thefe Anah is
faid to find, or to meet withal and encounter,

Accordingly they

came near to the Place where the Sons of

him to be a Slave, as C H R I ST was fold

And fo the Iſhmaelites

carry

him to Egypt, and fell him to Potiphar, an
Officer of Pharaoh, Captain of the Guard,
who bought him for a Slave, little thinking
that he ſhould afterward be his Lord and
Mafter. . To deceive their aged Father they
kill a Kid, and dip his Coat in the Blood, and
fendit to him, who knowing it, concluded that

}

4

|
;:

;

(z) Joſh. 24. 32.

(a) Deut. 2. 16 to a 2.

Quieſcentes facillimè inter ſe mutantur.
(g) Gen. 36. 4.
(h) Gen. 86. 2o, 22.

(b) Deut. 2. 9, 1o, 1 1.

(c) Gen. 36. 24. _(d) Literæ

(e) Herozoicon, Part 1. lib. 2. cap. 44.
(i) Gen. 36. 24.
Xxxx

(f) Gen. 26. 34.

Joſeph
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Joſeph was torn in Pieces by fome wild griev’d for the Afflićtion of Jo/ph.
12 1. The Year after this (q) I/aac dies,
Beaſt. So that Jacob is deceiv'd by the Blood
of a Kid, inſtead of Joſeph's, by his own being an hundred and eighty Years
Sons, as he had deceiv'd his own Father with of Age. The (r) Arabian Hiſto- #:
the Fleſh and Skin of a Kid, inſtead of Ve rians ſay, that in the Time of Iſaac :
-

nifon, and his own Skin... Judah who de Jericho was built by feven Kings,

|

priv'd his Father of his beloved Son, was and furrounded by feven Walls, each of them
not long after depriv'd of his two building a Wall. The Scripture (s) faith,

#:nº, eldeſt Sons, Er and Oman, before that when Iſaac was dead, his Sons facoÁ

:
::::

they came to the Age of Joſeph. and E/au bury’d him, as Iſaac and Iſhmael
And he who had loft the two, who bury'd Abraham, in the (t) Cave of Mack

228:

were born in the Beginning of his pelah, which had been bought for that Pur
Strength, had two others inceſtuouſly poſe. So that at Iſaac's Death, Jacob and

by his own Daughter-in-Law to keep his Efau feem to be good Friends. The Jews
Shame in continual Remembrance; the eldeft

and Arabians tellus, (u) that Jacob and

of which might wel be card (Å):#::

F/au foon parted upon the Dividing of the

or a Breach in his Family, tho’ his Name Inheritance, upon which Efau went off and
Was given for another Reaſon. And at this rais'd War againſt Jacob, until in a Battle
Time, according to the Computation Jacob kill'd Eſau with a Dart, and fo brought
Anno
Mundi of the Arabick Hiſtorian (l), Kohath it to a final End ; for they who were with
2283.

the fecond Son of Levi, and Grand

E/au, immediately fled away. If this is true,

father of Mo/es was born.

and (*) that the Arabick Hiſtorian can be de

12o. Joſeph benig (m) in his Mafter's pended on, who faith, that Eſau liv'd 129
Houfe, his Miſtrefs would fain have lain with Years, then his Death happen’d nine Years
him, which he peremptorily refuſes. Upon this after 1/aac's Death, or the Year before Jacob
ſhe accuſes him to his Mafter of In went into Egypt.
: continency, with fuch Circumftances 122. From thisTime, to the Departure out

:::"
2287.

as could not fail of being credited. of Egypt, the Scripture is principally con
His Mafter throws him into Prifon.

find to the Hiſtory of Jacob, joſeph and

The Keeper puts him into (n) the Dungeon, A/o/ºs. Joſeph was now in Egypt. Pha
which was the loweſt and moſt difmal Part

raoh dreams two Dreams, (x) which

of all, fo that (o) they hurt bir feet in the all the Magicians and wifè Men of :no.
focks, and the iron enter'd into his /ou/. Egypt could not interpret. The M:ii
However, that G O D who fuccours the In chief Butler remembers how exaćtly
jur'd, and relieves the Opprefied, gave him Ja/ºph had interpreted his and the Baker's
Favour in the Sight of the Keeper ; ſo that Dream in the Priſon. Joſeph being thirty
inſtead of a Prifoner, he makes him an Of. Years old is now fent for, and interprets the
ficer, and commits the reſt to his Care, a Dreams to fignify ſeven Years of great Plenty
mong whom there was the chief Butler and of Corn, and feven other Years of Faminė,

the chicf Baker of the King of Egypt. They which ſhould immediately, come upon the

dream two Dreams, which foſeph interprets, whole Land. Upon this Pharaoh makes him
viz. That at the End of three Days the Governor over all the Land of Egypt, and
calls him (y) Zaphnath Paameah, which

Baker ſhould lofe his Life, and the Butler

fhould be reſtor'd to his former Dignity, moſt Interpreters mention to fignify The Re
which happen’d accordingly. Of theſe, like vealer of future things, or The Interpreter
the two Thieves with C H R IST, the one

of Secrets. There are fome, (f) who have

is fav'd, and the other is condemn’d. Jo

endeavour'd to make out this Senfe from the

/ph faith to one of thele, Remember me,

Hebrew Language, and think that they have

when it ſhall be well with thee, and he done it with Succeſs ; but their Derivations

was forgotten; but when the other faid to feem to be ftrain'd too far,

fo/ephus faith,
(S) that it is taken out of the Egyptian Lan
thou comeſt into thy Kingdom, he was re guage. And (a) as the Egyptian Kings gave

CHRIST, LOR D remember me, when

garded. Thus as the Telling the Meaning of Names of Honour and Glory to their Favou

two other Dreams had brought fo/eph into rites in Token of their Greatnefs and Au
Mifery ; ſo the Interpreting of thefë proves thority; fo it was moſt for the Reputation
in Time to be the Means of his Delivery. of their own Nation to give them Names
However as yet the chief Butler fills and out of their own Language. From hence a
drinks Wine in Bowls; but (p) he is not learned (b) Prelate judges, that the antient
(k) Gen. 38. 28, 29.
(l) Eutychii Annales, pag. 94.
(m) Gen. 39. 7, &c.
(n) Gen. 4r. 14.
(o) Pfal. Io 5. 18.
(p) Amos 6. 6.
(q) Gen. 35. 28, 29;
(r) Eutychii Annales, pag. 7o. Abul
Pharagii H/t. Dynaſt. pag.22.
(s) Gen. 35. 29.
(t) Gen. 49. 29, 3ɔ, 3 1.
(u) Abul Pharagii
H ft. Dyhaft. pag. 24.
(x) Gen- chap. 41.
(y) Gen. 41.45.
(*) Eutychii Annales pag.81.

(t) As if it was deriv’d from (Ex: Tfaphan to hide or cover, whence may come a Pirticiple n:#::
Tfaphnath, that which is hidden or cover’d, tho” it is not of a Hebrew Fºrmation, and nyɔ Panah to
look into or contemplate, from whence the lford in the Text cannot be form'd, lat by Leaving ott two fuch
Letters, as can by no Mans be omitted.

(z.) Jewiſh Ant. Book 2. Chap. 6.

ºf Pharaoh to their Kings. Of others fee Iacchides on Dan. 1. 7.
3.

(a) Particularly the Name

(b) Patrick on Gen. 41.45.
A Hebrew

|

Chap. IV.

The ScRI PTURE

Hebrew and Egyptian Languages might have
a great Affinity with each other. This Con
jećture is the more probable, becauſe Egypt
and Canaan ſprang at firſt from one com
mon Father Ham, who fometimes liv’d in

Chronoloor.
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been no need of his Confent, becauſė Pa
rents might marry their own Daughters as
they pleas'd, and it was uſual in thoſe Times
even for Kings (i) to be Prieſts themſelves,
much more to be related to thoſe who were
Prieſts.

one Country, and fometimes in the other.
And if (c) the Word Abrecé, which we ren hath
124.
Joſeph
in Egypt
(k) two
Sons.now
::profpering
firſt of :
gyp
-

der Bow the knee, was alſo taken out of the

Egyptian Language (as fome will have it)
it might farther ſtrengthen this Opinion.
On the other hand it ſeems very probable,
that the Language of Canaan and Egypt might
be diftinct ever fince the Diſperſion from Ba

he calls Manaffèh, which fignifies
Forgetting, For G OD (faith he)
bath made me forget all my labour,

:
:
|

and all my father’s houfe. The other he

calls Ephraim, which being in the

bylon, which occafion'd Mizraim and his Fa dual Number fignifies two fruitful
mily to ſeparate fo early from his Brother; Perſons, and intimates alſo, that

:
:

each of thefe ſhould have a numerous ****
hath cau/èd
both Languages, were brought into Egypt Poſterity, For GOD (faith
by the Coming of Abraham firſt, and his me to be fruitful in the land of my afflic
Poſterity afterward into that Country from ff0ff.
and that the Words, which are common to

:)

the Land of Canaan.

125. When the feven Years of Plenty

123. Immediately upon this the fevenYears

were ended, the feven Years of Fa

of Plenty begin, and fo/?ph like a mine began. They had liv'd as if

:
:

:

prudent Governor takes Care to pro they ſhould never haye wanted, and ::"
vide for the worſt. Accordingly he therefore they want the fooner. And ”
(d) gathers a fifth Part of the Corn expećting every Year as good an 2 298.

for the Ufe of Pharaoh, to be fold when

Harveſt as before, they were ſtreigh

ever Occaſion ſhould require it. It is not pro ten'd foon after the firſt Diſappointment. Up
bable, that he did it by an arbitrary Power on this they come to fo/eph, who fells to
according to the Cuſtom of Kings in thofe them, what he had before bought of them.
Times ; for then it would have made him The Famine being alſo in the Land of Ca
hated by all, eſpecially being a Foreigner ; maan, Jacob fends the reft of his Sons, Ben
and yet we find that he was in great Eſteem jamin excepted, to buy Corn of Joſeph.
(e) after that, and his (f) good Deeds were Joſeph charges them (l) with being Spies,
gratefully acknowledg'd, as long as he liv'd; and coming from Canaan to fee the Naked
and it would alſo be an Injuſtice in him to nefs of the Land. This Charge was moſt
have fold to them, that which he never

heavy, and it was neceffary to clear them

bought of them, which they would not have felves from it. The Canaanitiſh Paſtors had
endur'd for fo many Years together. The came into this Country before, had carry’d
Scripture therefore not mentioning by what on a long War, committing all Sorts of Out
Method he procur'd this fifth Part, we may rages, and were expell'd in the Memory of
fuppoſe it to be thus : The Kings of the eaſtern many then alive: And therefore there might
Countries had (g) a Right to one Tenth Part be juſt Caufe of Jealouſy, that they came to
by antient Cuſtom, as their own. During view the Paffes, the Weakneſs and Diſcon
thofe feven Years, when Corn was fo plenty, tents of the Nation; and iffo, then they could
every one had an Occafion to fell, and none not be watch'd too narrowly, left they ſhould
to buy, which made it very cheap. , fo/eph involve them in the fame Troubles, from
therefore takes the Advantage to buy the whence they were fo lately deliver'd. When
other Tenth for Pharaoh, and fo both Parts they endeavour'd to clear themfelves, Joſeph
belong’d to him, one by Right, and the tho' a good Man, being corrupted by bad Ex
other by Purchafe. This ftops all Ground amples, ſwears twice to them, (m) By the
for Complaint, and made them eaſy. During life of Pharaoh, that they were : The
this Time fo/eph marries the Daughter of Egyptians had before deify'd their Kings
Potipherah the High Prieſt of On, or Helio after their Deaths, who had fought againſt
polis, which, as (h) fo/ephus obferves, was their Enemies in the Defence of their Country,
a Match of the King's making and a very and fo they fall from one Error to another,
great Honour, and ſhe was probably 2. Il CAI and Flattery or Fcar makes them treat others

Relation to the King, or otherwife there had (n) in the fame Manner, whilft they were
alive.

(c) Gen. 41. 43.
14, 15, 17.

(e) Gen. 5o. 4, 5, 6.
(f) Gen. 47. 25.
(g) 1 Sam. 8.
(i) Rex Anius, rex idem hominum Phoebique facerdos,
(1) Gen. 42.9, Io, 1 1, 12, 14, 36, 31, 32, 33.
(k) Gen. 41. 5o, 5 1, 52 •

(d) Gen. 41.34.

(h) Jewiſh Amt. Book 2. chap. 6.

Virgil Æneid, lib. 3. ver. 8o.
(m) Gen. 42. 15, 16.

(n) Thus Ovid ſpoke of Julius Cæfar when alive, Cæfar in urbe ſua deus eſt.

Metan: lib. 15. in fine. Thus Virgil ſpeaks of Auguſtus then alive, Deus nobis hæc otia fecit. Namque

erit ille mihi femper Deus : illius aram Sæpe tener noſtris ab ovilibus imbuet agnus. Eclog. 1. Verf. 6.
And Horace in the fame Manner, Arces attigit igneas; Quas inter Auguſtus recumbens Purpureo bibit
ore nećtar. Carminum lib. 3. Ode 3. ver. Io. And Præfens divus habebitur Auguſtus. Ibid. Ode 5. ver. 2.
And
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alive. Upon this he puts them into Priſon, by Benjamin in Cafe he ſhould be charg’d
and then at about two and twenty Years with the Theft, or forfake him in Danger,

Diſtance, they reflećt upon their Cruelty to and fo return to their Father without him.
Joſeph, which we read not that they did When they were gone a little Way, the
before. Thus Afflićtions bring our Sins to Steward overtakes them, charges them with
Remembrance, and they in particular obſerve the Theft, and asks them, (r) Is not thir
their Guilt in their Puniſhment. As they the cup, in which my lord drinketh, and
had thrown /o/eph into a Pit; fo now they whereby indeed he intended to make an Ex
were thrown into a Priſon themſelves. And periment, by Laying it in your Way, when
as nothing which he could fay, would incline you feafted with him, whether you were ho
them to ſpare him ; fo now they found fo neft Men, as you pretended to be, or Thieves,

fêph inexorable to them. /o/eph hearing them as ye are found to be? And thus foſeph
mention their younger Brother born of the ſpeaks in the fame Language, (s) Could not
fame Mother with himſelf, makes the Bringing you imagine that fitch a man ar I would cer
of him into Egypt the Proof of their Sincerity, tainly make /Ome farther Trial, and not de
and for Security feizes on Simeon, and binds pend upon your bare Words ? The Cup be
him, and fends the reft home with Corn to ing found in Benjamin's Sack, they return
their Father. The Jews fày, that Simeon all to the City, and fo/eph feeming to de
was the Perfon who put Joſeph into the Pit, mand him för a Priſoner, fudah makes a moſt
and now fo/eph ferves him in his own Kind. paſſionate Speech in his Behalf, which obligd
It is certain, that Reuben was reſolv'd to fave fo/eph to make himſelf known to them, con
him, and Judah ſpoke favourably of him, festing (t) that he was exceedingly delighted
fo that if Simeon had join’d with them, their to find them fo friendly and compaſſionate
Authority as being the eldeſt Brethren might to his Brother, which he was doubtful of,
have prevail'd upon the reſt. Joſeph’s Bre confidering the former Circumſtances of his
thren returning to their Father, perſuade him own Cafe. Benjamin at this Time was three
to fend Benjamin with them, when they went and thirty Years of Age, and (u) the Father
next. For this Reaſon /o/eph receives them of ten Children, fo that like Judah himſelf
kindly, brings out Simeon to them, and makes he was married when he was but young.

|

a Feaft to entertain them, in which there was

And if we allow a Year and an half between

this remarkable (0) Ceremony: They/t on for
him by himſelf, and for them by them/elves,
and for the Egyptians, which did eat with
him, by themſelves; becauſe the Egyptians
might not eat bread with the Hebrews, for
that was an abomination to the Egyptians.

every Child, we may ſuppofe him at that
Time to have been about eighteen. How
ever fudah in his Speech calls him (x) a Lad,
(_y) a Child, and (S) a little owe.

But nei

ther of thefe Expreſſions are ſufficient to in
terrupt the Chronological Order. A Lad or
They reckon'd all to be Hebrevs, Paffen a 2'outh may mean any Perfon not yet arriv’d
gers or Runagates, who came out of Canaan at the fourth Part of the Age of Man, which
into Egypt, and fo paſs’d over the River then was about 16o Years. And his Bro
Sihor ; and ({ Joſeph himſelf was known ther fo/eph was call'd (a) a Lad, when he
to be of the Number. As thoſe People by was thirty Years old. Joſeph was not call’d
their Coming thither before had rais’d fuch barely a Child, but a Child of Jacob’s old
a bloody War; fo they juftly hated them, age, or born when he was old, and fo he
and kept them at the utmoft Diſtance. They was; and the Word a little one, in the He
fhunn'd their Company, and would not eat brew fignifies only the youngeft of all, and
with them, left they ſhould be fufpećted of fo was Benjamin, not only then, but for ever
Carrying on a Conſpiracy againſt the Govern after as long as he liv’d.
I 27. Upon this fo/eph invites his Father
ment. And the Egyptians were fo tenacious
of their Cuſtoms, that they feem to obſerve to come into Egypt, and dwell with him,
this in the Cale of foſeph, even whilft he fending him, by the Conſent of Pharaoh, all
was the Governor of the Land.
Neceſſaries for the Journey. Jacob finding
126. Immediately upon this, fo/?ph or fo/ph to be alive, fets out accordingly from
ders his Steward to fend them away with A Hebron, where he then liv’d, and came to
cyery thing to their Minds, but to put the Beerſheba, in the fouthern Parts of Canaan,
Cup, which they had drank out of, into Ben near the Wilderneſs which leads to Egypt.
jamin’s Sack. This he did (faith (q) 'fo/e Here was a particular Place, which (b) his
phus) to try whether the reft would ſtand Grandfather Abraham had dedicated to the
And Egregii Cæfaris audiar Æternum meditans decus Stellis inferere, & concilio Jovis. Ilid. Ode
25. ver. 4- . And Hinc ad vina redit lætus, & alteris Te menfis adhibet Deum. Te multa prece,
te profequitur mero Defufo pateris; & laribus tuum Miſcet numen, uti Græcia Caſtoris, Et magni
memor Herculis. Lib. 4. Ode 5. ver. 3 1.
(o) Gen. 46. 34.
(p) Gen. 39. 14.
(q) Jewiſh Ant.
Book 2. Chap. 6.
(r) Gen. 44. 5.
(t) Joſephus as before.
(s) Gen. 44. 16.
(u) Gen. 46. 2 I.
(x) Gen. 44, 22, 3o, 33, 34.
(y) Gen. 44. 2o.
(z) Ibid.
(a) Gen. 41. I 2, 3o. (b) Gen. 21.
33, 34
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Worſhip of GOD, and where (c) GOD had are reckon’d among thofe, who went down
appear’d to Iſaac, and given him the Promife into Egypt, tho' they both died in the Land
of a Bleſſing. Here therefore Jacob chufes of Canaan.
129. To obviate all theſe Objećtions, which
to offer Sacrifices, recommending himſelf and
his Family to GOD's Protećtion in their are very confiderable, we muſt obſerve, that
Journey to Egypt, and to his Prefervation Mafès, in Reckoning up the Seventy, men
when they came thither. And here alſo tions all the Sons of Jacob both dead and
G O D appears to Jacob, promifing to protećt alive, and only thoſe Daughters of his, who
and preferve him, to make him a great Na went into Egypt. For this Reafon Dinah,
tion, and bring them from thence in due tho' mention'd in the Text, muft be excluded;
Time; that he ſhould die in Peace having his becauſe it is probable that ſhe was married and
Children about him, and particularly Joſeph fettl’d in the Land of Canaan: And Serah the
ſhould outlive him, fo that all things ſhould Daughter of Aſher is mention'd, becauſe ſhe
be fafe under his Authority. When Jacob was ſingle, and fo went with them. And it is
came to Egypt, he (d) did not think it pro but reaſonable to think, that after Dinah had
per to live in the Heart of the Country, or been defil'd by Shechem, her Father might be
even at Court with fo/eph, becauſe he would willing to marry and part with her at any

give no Occaſion of Umbrage to the Egyp Rate. As to the Reckoning of Seventy, tho’
tians. He knew, that they (e) mortally Er and Oman were dead, it is plain, that Mo/es
hated Shepherds, and they knew them to be mentions (*) their Death in expreſs Terms, and
fuch. They contemn’d them as People of therefore can be the leſs fufpečted of any Mif
very mean Employments, and took Care that take. He added them in the Text only to
they ſhould never rife any higher, nor be a make up the full Number, as is uſual on other
bout the Court. They well knew, that the Occaſions. Thus in a College, Hoſpital or o
Phænician Shepherds, who came out of that ther Societies, we uſually fay, that there is fuch
Country, had rais'd a Rebellion in Egypt,

a Number there as was intended to be when

fet up a King of their own, and erećted that full, tho' there may be a Vacancy of one or

|?

|

:

feveral at the fame Time; and (i) our S AV I
O U R is faid in the Evening to come with

which was call'd the paſtoral Kingdom ; and
therefore it was no Wonder, if they hated
all Shepherds, particularly Strangers, and
more eſpecially fuch as came from Canaan.
For this Reaſon facob, by the Confent of Jo
fèph, chofe to be in Go/hen, as a Place which
was liable to the feweſt Exceptions.
128. There is a confiderable Variety in the
feveral Accounts of the Number of thofe,
who went down into Egypt at this Time,
which makes fome Difficulty ; and this Dif.
ficulty is increas’d by Reckoning up the
Names, which Moſès mentions as a Proof
of his Account. In (f) one Verfe in Genefis

take them (/) as Moſes ſtates them. All the
/ộuls, which came with Jacob into Egypt,
and which came out of his loyns, befdes fa
cob's fons wives, all the fouls were three
/ĉore and fix. So that we muſt exclude
thofe, who were in Egypt before he came.
Now (m) Joſeph and his two Sons were in
Egypt at that Time, and (n) Jacob had fent
Judah before him to give him Notice of his

he reckons them to be threefcore and ten.

Coming, that fo he might meet them upon

the twelve,tho' (k) Judas was gone from them
to the chief Prieſts and Captains. As for
the Number of threefcore and fix, we muft

In the (g) Verfe immediately before it, he the Frontiers of Egypt, and particularly in
reckons thereefcore and fix ; and St. Stephen Goſhen ; and therefore if we fubſtraćt thefe
(h) mentions threefcore and fifteen. If we four, who were then in Egypt, out of feventy,
compute the Numbers, which Moſès gives us, the Remainder, according to this Way of
we ſhall find, that facob and his Wives are Reckoning, will be threefcore and fix. As
excluded, when he reckons up the feventy. for the threefcore and fifteen mention'd by
The Sons of Leah 33. Gen. 46. 15.
St. Stephen, he computes in another Manner,

The Sons of Zilpah 16. Gen. 46. 18.

and particularly mentions all the Kindred of

The Sons of Rachel 14. Gen. 46. 22.
The Sons of Bilbab 7. Gen. 46. 25.

Jacob, wâray Tùy avɔɔ árear dvrg, all the People

-

Total is 7o

of his own Genealogy and their Offspring
including their Wives, and excluding fac}
and his Wives, if he had any, for (o) Ra

If we alſo look into the Account of the Chil chel and Leah had been dead long before,

dren of Leah, we ſhall find them to be thirty and we read nothing of the other two. It is

three, befide Dinah, who is particularly men (p) particularly mention'd, that the fons of
tion’d; tho' afterward Serah the Daughter of Iffael carried Jacob their father, and their
4/her muſt be reckon’d among the Number. little ones, and their wives, in the waggons
And on the other hand, Er and Onan are which Pharaoh had /ènt to carry him; fo
(e) Gen. 26. 23, 24, 25.
(d) Gen. 46. 34, and 47. I to 7, and verſe 27.
*) Gen. 46. I 2.
(f) Gen. 46. 27.
(g) Gen. 46. 26.
h) Aćts 7. 14.
( Gen. 446. 28.
(k) Luke 22. 3,4, &c.
(l) Gen. 46. 26.
(m) Gen. 46. 27.
(n)
and Gen. 35, 19, 2o.
(p) Gen. 45. 16 to 22, and 46. 5, 6, 7.

Yyy y

(e) Gen. 46. 34.

(i) Luke 22. 14.
(o) Gen. 49.3 1,
that
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that he brought with him into Egypt his

were Princes as well as

Book III.

Prieſ: They had

fons, and his fons fons, his daughters, or (c) a portion affigned them of Pharaoh, and

Daughters-in-Law, and his fons daughters, did eat their portion, which Pharaoh gave
including their Wives, and all his feed. them, and therefore they were under no Ne

From theſe fxty fix let us then ſubſtraćt Er ceffity to fell their lands. The Country of E
and Onan, who were dead before, and the

gypt was (d) divided into three Parts, of which

Number will be fxty four. To thefe let us
add the twelve Wives of Jacob's Sons, and
the Number will be feventy fix. Out of theſe
we muft again ſubſtract three, viz. Joſeph's

their King had one, their Priests a fecond, and

their Soldiers a third, and under them they had
Herdſmen, Artificers, and Husbandmen, who

fpent all theirTime in Manuring their Ground

Wife, who was in Egypt ; fecondly, the for ſmall Wages. This is probably (e) the
Wife of Judah, who (q) was dead; and (r) publick Maintenance, which Herodotus and
Tamar his Daughter-in-Law was difcarded ‘Diodorus tell us did belong to them. The
after her Inceſt ; fo that (s) Shelah had no Priefthood being confin'd to certain Families,
they were held in fuch Veneration, that the
ſo that he had afterward a Son by a Canaa were all not only free from paying Tributė,
nitiſh Woman, who went not with them and next to the King in Honour and Power ;
Children. And (t) Simeon's Wife was dead,

into Egypt. So that ſubſtraćting the three but receiv'd this ample Income, out of which
Wives of Joſeph, Judah and Simeon, from they maintain’d the publick Sacrifices and
the former Number of 76, the Remainder is their Servants, and provided for their own
73 : And as (u) Pharez and (x) Beriah, the Neceffities. But befide thefe three Parts,
Grandchildren of Jacob, had Children; ſo if there were Eſtates which belong'd to private
their two Wives are added, the Number who Perfons, as in other Countries. And there
went with Jacob into Egypt, will appear to is Reaſon to believe, that the Portion which

be exaćtly threefore and fifteen, as Št. Ste was given to the Soldiers, was not fettl'd in
phen mentions.
Joſeph's Time; but by Sefò/tris, after the
I 3o. The Famine having continu’d two Departure of the Iſraelites out of Egypt.
13 1. Thus have we brought another Cen
Anno Ycars, and the Egyptians having

Mundi in thisTime eaten up all the Stores, tury to an End, in the Concluſion of which
2299, which they had of their own, they we have been principally confin'd to the
now buy Corn of Joſeph, as long as /acred Story. The other Occurrences, which
23oo. they had any Money left, which (y) happen’din the mean Time, are chiefly theſe :
2391 ſupported them the third, and pro ſaophis ſucceeds Biyris in the King- A
????: bably the fourth and fifth Years. dom of Upper-Egypt, where he M:i
I1II O

**** The fixth Year (z) they fold their reigns 29 Years, and is fucceeded by 2:7:.
Cattle, and the next Year, or the laft, (a) Sen/stophis, who reigns 27 Years. 2.361.
they fold themſelves and their Lands. This Mi/phragmuthofs ſucceeds Mephres 2273.

being therefore the laſt Year of the Famine, in the Kingdom of Lower-Egypt, 2292.

he not only gives them Food, but (b) alſo where he reigns 25 Years and I o **9°
Sced to fow their Land; and makes a Law, Months, and is fucceeded by Thmoſs, who
that as a Token of their Subjećtion, they reigns 9 Years and 8 Months, beginning his
ſhould every Year bring the fifth Part of the Reign the Year after Jacob came into Egypt.

Eratus fucceeds Me/apus in the Kingdom of
but the Tenth. In this Law he excepted all Sicyonia, where he reigns 46 Years. Cam
Produćł to Pharaoh, whereas before he had

the Lands of the Prieſts. Some think, that

brivius fucceeds Marfur in Germa- Anno

he did this becauſe of their great Authority at 4y, where he reigns 44 Years. Saul Mundi
Court, that fo he might keep their Favour, (f) ſucceeds Samlah in the Kingdom 2297.
by Countenancing thoſe who were devoted to of the Horiter, and is fuppos’d to 23o;.
the Service of Religion. But as their Reli reign 42 Years. And Altadus fuc- 231 1.
gion was Superſtition and Idolatry, we can ceeds Äi: as Emperor of the A/
not ſuppoſe this to be the Reafon, becaufe Brian Monarchy, where he reigns 2399.
he might be in Danger thereby of Lofing 3.2 Years. And Amenophis fucceeds Thmo/ſr
the Favour of G O D.

Others think he had

in the Kingdom of Lower-Egypt, where
a particular Reſpećł to them, becaufe he was he reigns 3 o Years and I o Months.
132. In the fixth Year of the Reign of
married into the chief Family among them.
But there is another Reaſon for this : The this King, when Jacob was 147 Years

Pricts were generally of the royal Family at of Age, he : knew that his Death
that Time, and therefore they had a róyal was not far off, and therefore he made

§:
23 I 5.

Allowance out of the publick Revenue ; they Joſeph fwear, that he would bury
(q) Gen. 38. 12.

(r) Gen. 38. 26.

(s) Gen. 46. 12.

(x). Gen. 46. 17..., ()) Gen. 45.4, and Gen. 47. 14, 15.
18, 19, 2o.

Edit. Steph.

(b) Gen. 47. 23.

(c) Gen. 47. 22.

(e) Voffius de Idololatria, lib. 1. cap. 29.

(t) Gen. 46. 1o.

(z) Gen. 47. i 5, 16, 17.

(u) Gen. 46. 12.
(a) Gen. 47.

(d) Diodorus Siculus lib. I, festi. 2. pag. 47.
(f) Gen. 36. 37.
(g) Gen. 47. 27 to the

nd.

him
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Geſtures as before with Joſeph. He (u) puts

Sickneſs Joſeph brought his two Sons to Reuben in Mind of his Inceſt with Bilhah,
him, that he might bleſs them. Jacob was and faith, that for this Reaſon he ſhould not
then fo weak, that he could not fit upright excel. He ſhould lofe all the Benefits of his
upon his Bed, and therefore (i) he fupported Birthright. The double Portion ſhould be
himſelf, by Leaning upon his Staff

St. Paul given to fo/eph, the kingly Power to fu

::::::

::

: Levi.
(4) expounds it thus, By faith Jacob, when dah, and
he was dying, bleſſed both the fons of Go fhould be nothing great faid to be done by
Jeph, and worſhipped upon the top of his this Tribe in Scripture, but that (x) they
ffaff. Our Tranſlation hath very judiciouſly ſhould be weaken’d by their own Diviſions.
added the Word leaning, that is, He wor And (y) they were not fo numerous by more
/hipped GOD, leaning upon the top of his than a third Part, as fudah, Joſeph or Dan,
ſtaff. The Vulgar Latin moſt ridiculouſly when Moſès took the Sum of all the Con
hath it, he worſhipped the top of his fiaf'; gregation, and allotted their Inheritance ac
but all the other Tranſlations keep exaćtly cordingly.
134. He reminds Simeon and Levi of (z)
to the Original. It is plain, that he repeated
the Promifes which GO D had formerly their Cruelty when they kill'd the Sheche
#:: him, and gave him the Glory of all mites, and therefore he foretels, that they
is Succeffes. In Bleffing Joſeph’s two Sons, fhould be difperfed among the reſt of the
Jacob faith, that (l) Ephraim and Manaffèh Tribes. This was evidently accompliſh’d in
ſhould be his. That is, they ſhould be rec Levi, who had no Inheritance allotted them
kon’d as if he had begotten them; and ac among their Brethren, except eight and forty
cordingly they ſhould each of them have a Cities with their Suburbs, ſcatter’d about in
diftinćt Inheritance with the reſt of his Sons, every Part of the Land of Canaan. As for
and be diſtinót Tribes. Thus they (m) were Simeon, it is a conſtant Tradition among the
number’d diſtinćtly by Mofès, and (n) St.John Jews, that a great many of the Tribe want
reckoning the twelveTribes mentions both of ing a Livelihood, applied themfelves to the
them, tho’ he omits another, left they ſhould Teaching of Children, and were difpers'd as
be thirteen. He foretold, (o) that Ephraim, Schoolmafters among the reft of their Bre

tho’ he was the younger Brother, ſhould be
more fruitful than Manaffèh, and fo (p) he
appear’d to be at the Numbering of the Peo
ple. And faith to fo/eph, (q) The iſſue,
which thou begettefi after theſe, /ball be

thren. When they enter’d Canaan, they had
not a feparate Inheritance for themfelves, but
only (a) a Portion in the Midſt of the Tribe
of Judah, or rather in the fouthern Part ad

:
:

joining to Egypt, and accordingly (b) they
affifted each other to enlarge their Border ;
for them, as he had done for thefe two ; and this being ſtill too ftrait for them, they
but they Jhall be called after the name of in after Times acquir’d Poffeſions for them
their brethren in their inheritance. They felves wherever they could, tho' at a great
ſhould not make diſtinćt Tribes like Ephraim Diſtance from the reft, and particularly (c)
and Manaffèh, but be comprehended in them. 5oo of them under feveral Captains went to
This feems to be a Prophecy, that foſeph Mount Seir, and there fettled themfelves a

#

fhould have more Children, tho’ we have not mong the Idumeans.

:

135. He alludes to the Name of (d) Judah,
then we may the better account for (r) the which fignifies Praife, and tells him, that his

thine.

*
#

*
1.

He would make no diftinćt Provifion

the leaft mention of their Names; and if fo,

vaſt Number of the Sons of Joſeph, and par- Brethren íhall praiſe him accordingly. His
ticularly of Ephraim, who came out of Egypt Name was (e) given him by his Mother in
about two hundred Years after. At laft fa- Thankfulnefs to . GOD for him. And his
cob concluded with (s) a folemn Benedićtion Father gives another Reafon for his Name;
of them both : And when he pronounc'd it,

becaufe all his Brethren ſhould praife G OD

he worſhipp’d GOD, leaning ſtill on the Top for all the noble Acts perform’d by this Tribe.

|-

of his Staff.

}

Thus he was ſupported from

That he ſhould overthrow his Enemies, and

:

Falling, of which he would have been in bring them under, (f) which was eminently
Danger when he bow’d, if he had not reſted fulfilled in David; that the other Tribes

|:||

upon it.

,,

f

gº
:

|-

fhould acknowledge him their ſuperior, and

133. Upon this (t) Jacob calls all his their Kings ſhould be regularly of this Tribe.
twelve Sons together to bleſs them, and tell That he ſhould give an early Proof of his

them what ſhould happen in future Times, and · Valour when he was very young, or like a
very probably he uleth the fame Poſture and lions whelp : And thus he was the (g) firſt,

#

#
*
{
#3

|-

(b) Gen. chap. 48.
(i) Gen. 48. 2.
(k) Heb. I 1. 21.
(l) Gen. 48. 5.
(m) Num. 1.
32 to 36.
(n) Rev. 7. 6, 8.
(o) Gen. 48. 19, 2o.
(p) Num. 1. 32 to 36.
(q) Gen. 48. 6.
(r) Num. I, 32, 33.
(s) Gen. 48. 15, &c.
(t) Gen. 49. throughout.
(u) Gen. 49. 3, 4.
(x) Judg. 5. 15, 16.
(y) Num. 1.21, 27, 33, 35, 39(z) Gen. 49. 5, 6.
(a) Joſh. 19. I, 9.

(b)
Judg. 1: 3, 17.
(c) í (g)
Chron.
4. 39, 42.
18. 4o. 1 Sam. 18. 6, 7.
Judg 1. I, 2.

(d) Gen. 49. 8,N&c.

(e) Gen. 29. 35.

(f) Pſal.
who

I

�
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who went againſt the Canaanites after the when they put out to Sea ; fo did Iſſachar in
Death of foſhua. That he ſhould be like a their Tents, when they ftay'd at home.
138. He alludes to the Name of Dan,
Lion of a warlike Temper and undaunted
Courage, and that having fubdued his Ene which fignifies a Judge, and faith, (o) that
mies, he ſhould live in Peace, free from their
Incurfions, when none ſhould dare to invade

tho’ Dam was the Son of an Handmaid,
whereas the reft before-nam’d were the Sons

of Leah ; yet that ſhould not hinder him
Vineyards and Paſtures, That the Vine of from the Privileges belonging to all the reſt,

him, That his Country ſhould abound with

Sorek, which was the moſt choice and noble

but he ſhould judge his People, like any o
Vine of all, ſhould be in their Country, it ther of the Tribes of Iſrael; and that (p)
being but a Mile and an half from the Val Samp/Qn of this Tribe ſhould be an eminent
ley of E/heol, from whence the Spiesbrought Judge and Deliverer of his People, and tho’
the large Cluſter, which was carried on a Stick he ſhould not overcome the Philiftines with
between two.

And their Vines and Cattle

a numerous Army, and in pitch’d Battles, yet

ſhould be fo fruitful, that they ſhould have he ſhould deſtroy them ſubtilly, when they
great Plenty of Wine and Milk. And more were leaft aware of him, like a Serpent by
particularly, that tho’ the ten Tribes ſhould the Way, or an Adder in the Path; and thus
be carried away Captives, and their Names the whole Tribe did manage the Wars rather
ſhould be extinct, yet fudah ſhould remain by Cunning and Craft than by open Hofti

(h) as a Tribe, and the royal Power, which
fhould be eſtabliſh’d in their Poſterity, ſhould

litv.

Meſfiah.

curfions of the Ammoniter and Moabites,

*s.

He (q) alludes to the Name Gad,
not be utterly taken from them, or at leaft, which fignifies a Troop, and faith, that a
that they ſhould not be deſtitute of Rulers Troop ſhould invade him, but he ſhould over
and Governors, when they ſhould be in their come them. As they lay on the other Side
declining Condition, until the Coming of the of fordan ; fo they were expos'd to the In
And after that he was come, there

fhould be no Difference between the Jews and the reſt of thoſe Neighbours, who dwelt
and other Nations, who ſhould be obedient

in and near Arabia.

But as the Gaditer were

to him, but they ſhould be gather’d into one a fierce and valiant People ; fo Jephthah the
Church. But after that, the Poſterity of fu Gileadite, who was of this Tribe, (r) fought
dah ſhould have neither King nor Ruler of with the Children of Ammon, and fubdued
their own. But the whole Commonwealth them before the Children of Iſrael. And
of Judah ſhould lofe all Form, and never at another Time this Tribe, (s) together
recover it again, until by their Converſion with their Brethren of Reuben and Mama/?h,
they ſhould be re-admitted into the Church made War with the Hagarites, fubdued them
of C H R IST.

with a great Slaughter, poffels’d themſelves
136. He faith of (i) Zebulun, that he of the Country, and dwelt in it until the Cap

fhould dwell near the Lake of Tiberias, which

tivity, becauſe the JVar was of GOD.

is call’d in Scripture, The Sea of Galile,

14o. He (t) prophefies of Aſher, that in

and ſhould extend to Mount Carmel, which

his
there ſhould be excellent Provi
fion of all Sorts for the Suftenance of human

č:y

border’d upon the Zidonians, and particular
ly ſhould trade with them by Sea, as (k) it Life. And (u) as Part of it lay about Mount
Carmel, where there was a moſt delicious

was eaſy for them fo to do.

137. He foretold of Iſfachar, that (l) he Valley; fo it ſhould yield the choiceſt Fruits,
fhould be like a strong Afs, very patient and fit to be ferv'd up at a King’s Table.
141. He faith of (x) Naphtali, that he
unwearied in all ruſtical Employments. They
fubmitted to the moſt toilíome Labour, find ſhould be a People ready to encounter with
ing the Land which was allotted to them to others, like a Hind let loofè. They (y)yeo
be exceeding pleaſant and fruitful. In parti parded their lives unto the death in the
cular, (m) the famous Valley of Jezreel was high places of the field, when (z) Barak
in this Tribe, whoſe Border extended as far

their Kinfman commanded them againſt fa
as fordan. They took a great Deal of Pains bin King of Canaan. And as they were not
to till the Land, and to carry in the Corn, raſh in making War, fo they were traćtable and
and other Fruits of the Earth. They fubmit willing to live at Peace, being (a) contented
ted to the heavieſt Taxes rather than lofe

with their Lot, and fo far from provoking

their Repofe, and were content to give any

others to quarrel, that they were courteous

Money to redeem their Services in the Wars,

and civil in their Converſation. The Sep
tuagint altering the Punćtation of the Hebrew
Words, render it thus, Naphtali is a well

or otherwife by large Contributions. And thus

as (n) Zebulun did rejoice in their Ships,

(b) The Word tɔɔt in Hebrew fgnifirs not only a Scepter or a Rod, but frequently a Tribe.
(k) Joſh. 19. Io, &c. and Deut. 33. 18.
(l) Gen. 49. 14.
(m) Joſh. 19. 18, 2;:

(i) Gen. 49. I 3.
(n) Deut. 33. 18.

(0) Gen. 49. 16.

(1) I Chron. 5. 18, 19, 2o, 2 I, 22.

(y) Judg. 5. 18.

(2) Judg. chap.4.

(q) Gen. 49. I 9.
(p) Judg. 14. I 5, 16.
(t) en. 49. 2o.
(u) Joſh. 19. 26.
(a) Deut. 33. 23.
-

(r) Judg. 1o. 7, 8.
(x) Gen. 49. 2 f.

fþread

10!
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fþread tree, which puts

out beautiful of the dead, then they clean/?d them, and
wa/hed them with the Wine of Dates, and
fuits very well with this Comparifon. It was(b) after that again with Odours. Then they
fituated upon the Waters of fordan, and the fill'd the Bowels, and perhaps all the hollow
Lake of Genne/areth, which Name hath been Parts of the Corps, with pure Myrrh beaten
Branches.

And the Situation of this Tribe

obſerv'd to be fo call’d from Words in the

and Caffa, and other Odours, except Frankin

Hebrew, which fignify the Gardens of No cen/e. This Method, it is probable, might
blemen or Princer.
laft (u) forty Days, and during thisTime they
142. He prophefies of foſeph, that (c) he took out the Spices, and added freſh, as they
fhould have a very fruitful Offspring, and knew that there was Occaſion. Then they
they ſhould be feated in a very fruitful Coun fèwed up the Body, and after this they co
try, and this we find to have been literally ver’d it with Nitre fèventy Days, and not
fulfill’d, even in (d) Joſhua's Time. That longer. During thofe feventy Days, the Chil
from him ſhould come (e) many famous Men dren of Iſrael made a great Mourning for

to rule, govern and protećt the People of their Father, according to the Cuſtom in thoſe
Iſrael, fuch as (f) Joſhua, who fucceeded Times. After/eventy Days they waſh'd the
AMo/es, and Abdon one of the Judges of the Corps, and wrapp'd it in fine Linen Cloth
Tribe of Ephraim, and Gideon, fair and gumm'd, which Gum the Egyptians often us'd
Jephthah, who were of the Tribe of Ma infead of Glev. And then they (x) deli
naffèh.

And as his Sons ſhould be fruitful to

ver’d the Body to the Kindred of the De

increaſe their own Tribe ; ſo their (g) Daugh ceas'd, intire in all its Features, the very Hairs
ters ſhould go even to the Enemy, or to re of the Eye lids being preferv'd. The Charge
pair the hoftile Tribe of Benjamin, who other was uſually computed at a Talent of Silver,
wife had decay’d for Want of Wives.

or in Value according to our Coin 187 Pounds

143. He alſo compares (b) Benjamin to a and I o Shillings. Several of fuch Bodies re
Wolf, for his warlike Courage and Succeſs a

main to this Day, and are brought into this

gainſt his Enemies, who in the Morning of Kingdom under the Name of Egyptian Afum
their Commonwealth, or Beginning thereof,
fhould alone (i) maintain a War againſt all the
other Tribes, in which they overcame them in

mies.

During thofè lafi feventy Days, they

two Battles, tho' they had fixteen to one againſt them, and kill'd more Men of the Iſraelites than they had in their whole Army.
Thus (k) Ehud deſtroy’d Eglon King of
Moab. Thus Saul (/) deſtroy’d the Ammo-

for a King was (y) feventy two Days. Thus
as they gave to the King the fifth Part of
the Increaſe of the Land, when he was alive;
fo they thought it requifite to beſtow the
fifth Part of the Year in Mourning for him,

mites, the Amalekites, the Philiffines, and (m)
others, and (n) rag’d about like a Wolf in

when he was dead. And as a Father was a
King in his own Family; fo the Sons of fa

Purfuit of David, the great Shepherd of his
Flock, and his little Company; and in the
Evening, or (o) latter Part of their Polity,
(p) Mordecai of this Tribe, and his Adhe-

cob might the better join to ſhew this Reſpećt
to him; eſpecially as his Son fo/?ph was next
to the King, and the Governor over the
whole Land. When this was ended, fo/eph

made a great Mourning for their Father, ac
cording to the Cuſtom of the Country, which

rents, deſtroy’d Haman and all the Enemies by the Leave of Pharaoh went with a nu
of the fews, like fo many unfatiable Wolves, merous Retinue to bury his Father in Canaan
when befet and ſtanding for their Lives.
among his Anceſtors. It is generally allow'd,

144. Soon after this (q) Jacob dies, and that he went thro' the Defarts, which was
Joſeph (r) clofeth his Eyes as one very much round about, and fo paſs'd over
: of the neareft, and deſervedly the Jordan as the Iſraelites did afterwards ; for

: * beſt belov'd of the Family. And which two Reaſons may be given, The firſt
they who were uſually employ’d to
embalm Bodies, (in which Art, (s) the Egyptians were moſt eminently famous) employ’d
the beſt of their Skill about facob's Body.
Herodotus (t) gives us the Receipt, which
they follow'd, thus, They took out the Bowels

is the Danger of Wars, if they had gone the
neareft Way : For the Canaanites having been
lately expell'd out of Lower-Egypt, had a
violent Antipathy againſt all its Inhabitants,
and the ftouteft Men among them liv'd in the
ſouthern Parts. Thus it is exprefs'd in (z)

(b) Joſh. 19. 32, 33.
(c) Gen. 49. 22.
(d) Joſh. 17. 14 to the End.
(e) Gen. 49. 24.
(f) Book of Joſhua throughout. . . Judg. 12. 13, 14, 15. Judg. chap. 6, 7, 8. Judg. Io 2, 3, 4, 5. Judg. 1o. 6,
throughout, and Chap. 1 r.
(g) Gen. 49. 22. The Word nhàɔ which we render Branches, properly ſignifies
Daughters, and the Word nhw fignifies not only a Wall, but alſo an Enemy, and fo we tranſlate it Pſal. 92
I 1. which made Dr. Lightfoot give this Interpretation to the 7txt.
(h) Gen. 49. 27.
(i) Judg.
(k) Judg. 3. 12 to 29.
(l) 1 Sam. chap. I 1. chap. 15. I Sam. 14. I to 23.
(n) 1 Sam. chap. 18, to the End of the Book.
(o) Gen. 49. 27.
(p) Eſther 2.5, and chap. 9.
(q) Gen. 49.33.
(r) Gen. 46.4, and 5o. I.
(s) Gen. 5o. 2.
(t) ::::: Cap. 53.
(u) Gen. 5o. 3.
(x) Diodorus Siculus, pag. 58.
(y) Ilid
(z) Exod.
chap. 2o and 2 1.

(m) i Sam. 14.46,47, 48.
I3. I 7, 1ð.

Z zz z

another
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another Cafe. When Pharaoh let the peo follow'd; when thirteeu, great Scarcity ;
ple go, GOD led them not thro' the land of when fourteen, they had a good Year; when

fifteen, very good; and if it rofe toJixteen,
GOD faid, Left peradventure the people re it made a luxuriant Plenty ; and the greateſt

the Philiftines, altho that was near, For

pent, when they fee war, and f0 return into Increaſe which they ever knew, was to eigh
Egypt. Another Reaſon might alſo be, that teen Cubits. The Arabick Geographer adds,
they might have feveral others of Jacob’s that (e) when it rifeth to eighteen Cubits, it
Relations, as the Idumeans, the Moabites,

overflows all the neighbouring Country, and

the Ammonites, and the Iſhmaelites to ac if it increafes more than eighteen Cubits, it
company the Corps, and make the Solemnity brings Damage, becauſe it plucks up even the

to much the greater. When they came into Trees by the Roots.
146. A little before the Death of 72/eph,
Canaan on the weſt Side of Jordan, to a
Place, call'd, The threſhing.floor of Atad, fo he ſpoke of their Deliverance out of Egypt,
nam’d in Hebrew, either from the Number of and was fo confident of it, that he defird

Brambles, which grew in it, or from the Name his Bones might remain in Egypt till that
of the Man, who was the Owner of it, they Time, upon Condition they ſhould be re

ſpent ſeven Days in a publick Mourning. mov'd then, which (f) was perform’d ac
Why they made it at this Place rather than cordingly ; tho’ /o/ephus tellsus, (g) that the

at the Grave, is not eaſy to determine. Per Bodies of the other Patriarchs were buried

haps they might not think proper to march

foon after their Deaths in the Land of Ca

direćtly into the Country, left the Inhabi maan.

It is faid, (b) that he liv'd to

Anno

fee the Great Grandchildren of his Son N:i
Ephraim, which was not improbable. 2:3.

tants might conclude, that they came to in
vade them ; and therefore they were willing
to ſtay, till by this Ceremony they might
fully ſhew to the World their real Defign.
It was fo exceeding great and publick, that

For as Ephraim was born when fo- 2316.
/^ph was at moſt but 37 Years old; fo 2336.

the Inhabitants of the Land alter’d the Name

neration, in the Line of Ephraim, 23°9.

of the Place, and call'd it Abel Misraim, or

the firſt-born of the fourth Generation from

if we allow 2 o Years to each Ge-

2356

The Mourning of the Egyptians, for this Joſeph would have been thirteen Years of
Age at his Death. Thus Jacob’s Prophecy
very Reaſon.
of
Ephraim's Fruitfulneſs, (i) began to be ful
145. When the Funeral was over, Joſeph's
fill’d
in /o/?ph's Time. The Arabian Hifto
Brethren, being fenfible of their former Guilt,
fènd a fubmiſſive Meffage to him, and he re rian (4) tells us of a Report, that he was
turns an Anſwer full of Affećtion, and fo put into a marble Coffin, and laid in the
they live peaceably together in the fameCoun River Nile. But that was very unlikely. We
try. The Scripture tells us, (a) that he was are (/) fure, that he was embalm’d like his
an hundred and ten Years old when Father, and fuch Bodies ought to be kept in
::"... he died, and therefore he liv'd four the dry to fecure them from Putrefaċtion.

:

and fifty Years after his Father. The And it would have been impoſſible, in fuch
” Scriptuſe gives no Account of any a Cafe, for the Iffaelites to have fetch’d his
Tranfaćtions during thisTime. The (b) Arã Body from the neareft Branch thereof, when
bick Hiſtorians teil us, that fo/?ph fet up they march’d in hafte from Rameſes, the
Stones forWay-marks, and made Contrivances contrary Way toward the Land of Canaan.

147. Among all the Sons of Jacob, Moſès
to meaſure the River Nile at Memphis, and
only
tells us the Age of Joſeph and Lévi.
digg'd a River for that Purpofe, which was
call'd Monha. That (c) there is a Fabrick Joſeph was 1 1o Years old when he died; fo
füpported round with Pillars, and in the Mid that Levi being about ten Years older than he,

dle of the Court there is a large deep Ciftern, muft be 12 o Ycars old at that Time ;
to which there is a Defcent with marble and as he was (m) 137 Years of Age
In the Middle of this Ciſtern there when he dicd, fo he liv’d feventeen

:
:

1
Steps.
is a marble Pillar, where there are plac'd the Years after fºf ph. Some of the Jews ***
diſtinćt Number of Cubits: That the Water have thought, that foſeph died the fooneft,
comes into this Ciſtern by a large Channel, and (n) Levi liv'd the longeſt of all the Pa
cut from the River Nile, and begins to enter, triarchs ; and if ſo, the other ten died in a

when the River is up to the Bank. Such a very little Compaſs of Time. That foſeph
Contrivance as this muſt be of excellent Ufe, died firſt, they conjećture from the Words of
if, as Pliny faith, it could ferve to foretel Afo/es, (O) who puts fo/?ph firſt when he

Dearth and Plenty: For (d) he obſerves, That faith, And Joſeph died, and all his brethren,
when Nile roſe only twèlúe Cubits, a Famine and all that generation. But it is more proba
(a) Gen. 5o. 26.
(*) Elmachini Hiſtoria, pag. 43. Eutychii Annales, pag 89.
(c) Abulphedæ
Geºgraphia, pag. I i t .. (d) Plinii Nat. Hifi.lib. ş. ap. 9.
(e) Abulpheda ut prius.
(f) Gen. 5o.
25. Exod. 13. 19. Joſh. 24 32- . (g) Jewiſh Ant. Bok. 2. chap. S.
(h) Gen. 5ɔ. 23.
(i) Gen. 48.
I 6 to 2 I.
(k) Eutychii Aitute: Pig. 94. (!) Gen. 5ɔ, 26. (m) Exod. 6. 16.
(n) Shalfheleth
hakkabbala, pag. I 1. 4.
3

(2) Exod. 2. 6.
blc,
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ble, that hisName and Age is mention’d there, ?rºPhet. If we begin to compute theſe four
becauſe of his Authority and Pre-eminence hundred and fifty Years, from the Time when
in the Land, than for any other Reafon. And Joſhua divided the Land by Lot, in the Year

the (p) Eaſtern Writers tell us, with greater of the World 256o, it will bring us up to
Probability, that the Reafon why the Āge of the Middle of Solomon’s Reign, and therefore
Levi was mention’d, and not his Brethren, we muft begin this Date from fome Time in

is becauſe Moſès and Aaron were deſcended Samuel’s Life. The laft Aćtion, which we
from him, and the Priefthood was continu’d hear of him, was, that (y) he and David dwelt
in his Line. The Jews obſerve, that from together at Najoth in Ramah, Anno 2943,
the Death of (q) Levi the Servitude of the and he was dead before Saul (z) conſulted

Iſraelites began; and they ground it from the Witch of Endor, Anno 2949. If then
this (r) Text of Mo/ės, Joſeph died, and al/ we count theſe Years backward, from the
his brethren, and all that generation. And Time when the Iſraelites gather’d together
the children of Iſrael were fruitful, and in at Mizpeh, and Samuel by his Prayer ob
crea/èd abundantly, and multiplied, and wax tain’d a fignal Vićtory (a) over the Phi
ed exceeding mighty, and the land was filled liftines Anno 2908, it will bring us to the
with them.

Now there aro/è a new Kin

Year of the World 2458, which is 25 Years

over Egypt, who knew mot Joſeph. And after the Birth of Moſès ; ſo that we muft
be faid unto his people, Behold, the people begin it fooner. The Jews reckon that Sa
of the children of Iffael are more, and more muel liv'd 98 Years, and therefore might be
mightier than ve, Come on, and let us deal born about the Year 285o, in the Beginning
wi/e/y with them : left they multiply, and of the High Priefthood of Eli. And there
it come to pa/s, that when there falleth out fore thefe 45 o Years could not begin before
any war, they join al/Ò to our enemies, and the Year 24oo, but might begin foon after.

fight againſi us ; and for this Reaſon they So that the Words of St. Paul may be thus
did /èt over them task-mafters to affliéf them render’d, (b) The Children of Iſrael dwelt as
and G OD
with their burdens. However the Jews al frangers in the land of

#ypt,

7
out of it; he
low, (s) that this Bondage might not begin with an high arm brought them
fiffered
their
manners
in
the
wilderne/G,
he
immediately from the Death of Levi, They

fay, (t) that it could not laft above I 16
Years, which they reckon from the Death
of Levi, nor be leſs than 87 Years, which
they reckon from the Birth of Miriam,
who, they fay, was feven Years older than
Mo/ès, and (u) big enough to watch what
might happen to him, when he was laid in
the Flags by the River Side. The Occaſion
M

::

:

divided the land of Canaan to them by lot.
Kaì perà raðra, and about the time of the/è

things, or whilft thefethings were tranfaćted, he
fetover them Officers,Taskmaſters and Judges,
who continu’d four hundred and fifty Years
until Samuel the Prophet. St. Stephen farther
explains this in the other Text; (c) When the
time of the promifè drew nigh, which GOD

of this Cruelty ſeems to be this : The King bad/worm unto Abraham, the people grew and
of Egypt was very fenfible, from the Records multiplied in Egypt, till another king aro/e,
of this Country, what Miſchief the Wars oc who knew mot Joſeph. The fame dealt ſubtilly
cafion'd by the Camaaniti/b Paſtors had done with our Kindred, and evil intreated our
in a former Century. He knew, that Jacob Fathers, ſo that they caff out their young
and all his Family came from Canaan, and children, to the end they might not live ; in
might füppoſe them related to others, who which time Moſès was born. From whence
were left behind. He knew, that what had I think we may infer, that the King of E

happen'd once, might happen again ; and gypt, who knew not Joſeph, and began the
therefore he refolv'd to keep the I/Faelites Oppreſſion of the Iſraelites, was the King
low, that if another War fhould break out, in whoſe Time Moſes was born. Now it ap
they might not be capable of doing much pears from (d) Manetho’s Catalogue of the
Miſchief.

Kings of Lower-Egypt, that Pharaoh Ame

148. But the Time when the Bondage of mophis, who was drown’d in the Red-Sea
the Iſraelites began, may be the better gucſs'd reign’d 19 Years and 6 Months, and his Pre
at by two other Texts of Scripture. The deceſſor Rameſes Miamun reign’d 66 Years
firſt is (x) the Account of St. Paul, where and 2 Months, fo that both together might
he faith, that when G O D had defroy’d /ê make near 86 Years; and therefore Moſès
ven nations in the land of Canaan, he di being 8o Years old when they paſs'd the
vided their land unto the Iſraelites by lot ; Red-Sea, was born in the fixth Year of this
And after that (as we tranſlate it) be gave King's Reign, who immediately began to op
zinto them judges for about the /pace of four preſs the Iſraelites, and fet the Officers over
hundred and fifty Years, until Samuel the them for this Purpoſe. The Scripture feems
(p) Abul Pharagii H.fl. Dynafi, pag. 25.
8, 9, Io, I 1.
(3) Seder Olam, cap. 3.
(y) I Sam. I 9. 18.
(z) 1 Sam. 28. 3, 1 1.

(c) Aćt. 7. 17, 18, 19, 2o.

(r) Exod. I. 6, 7,
(q) Zemach David, P. 1. pag. 8. B.
(u) Exod. 2. 4.
(x) Aćt. I 3. 2o.
(t) Ibid.
(b)
Aćt.
13.
17, 18, 19, 2o.
(a) 1 Sam. chap. 7.

(d) In the fift Book of Joſephus againſt Apion.
N

plainly

gố4
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plainly to intimate the great Length of this us, that Aphridoun was made King of the
King's Reign, and that his Succeſfor was as Perſans about the Time of the Death of
bad as he, in theſe Words, (e) And it came Terah, the Father of Abraham, and in the
to paß in proce/s of time, (or after a long four hundredth Year of the Monarchy of
Time, as the other Tranſlations do more fitly
expreſs the Senfe of the Hebrew Language)
that the king of Egypt died, and the
children of Iſrael /ghed by reafon of the
bondage, and they cried, and their cry came
ap to GO D by rea/on of their bondage.
And therefore (f) the Jew was very near the

Nimrod.

Now as Terah really (n) died,

when Abraham receiv’d the Promife in the

Year of the World 2083, the fubſtracting of
4oo Years from thence will bring it to the
Year 1683, which is but 15 Years after the
Flood. To reconcile this Account, we muft
confider, that this Author makes Terah to

Truth, who faid, that the Opprestion began live (o) 265 Years, whereas the Scripture
at the Birth of Miriam 87 Years before the plainly faith, that he liv'd only 265 Years :
Deliverance out of Egypt, whereas it really So that he puts his Death 6o Years later.
began the Year following, Auno Mundi 2427. Secondly, the Arabians in their Chronology
To this let us add the 45 o Years mention'd follow the Septuagint, and not the Hebrew
by St. Paul, and the Total is 2877, or the Bible. Now the Hebrew Bible faith, (p) that
29th Year of Eli's Priefthood, when Samuel, Nahor was twenty nine Years of Age at the
as the Jews reckon, was about 27 Years Birth of Terah, but the Septuagint faith, that
old; and confequently this might be the he was 179 Years old at that Time. And
Time, when (g) Samuel prophefy'd againſt confequently, according to this Reckoning,
Eli, and GOD direćted him in other Predic the Monarchy of Nimrod began when Na
tions, infomuch that all Iffael from Dan
was 44 Years of Age. The Account is

:

even to Beer/heba knew, that Samuel was

establiſhed to be a prophet of the LO R D.

TheTime of the Decree to deſtroy the Ifae
litiſh Children may be more nearly gueſs'd
at. It is certain, that it was after the (h)
firſt Setting the Task-maſters over them to
afflićt them with their Burdens, and we read

[[lUS :

From the Birth of Nahor to the Birth
of Terah

Terah’s Age at his Death

265

Total is
Duration
of the Aſſyrian Monarchy
fubſtraćt.

444

-

{

4OO

nothing of it when Aaron was born, who

(i) was but three Years older than Mo/es,
and therefore it feems to be order’d the Year
after the Birth of Aaron, fo that it

-

The Age of Nahor
Which according to the Hebrew Account was

: was of full Force when Moſès was
: * born, which occafion'd his being

the Year of the World 1894, and differs but

preferve him.
149. The Arabick Hiſtorians (k) tell us,

Apbridoun reigns 95 Years, and dies at

that Amram was born to Kohath when he

him, and

feven Years from the Time where it is really
plac'd in the River, if poſſible to plac'd.

was fixty Years of Age, and Miriam was

born to Amram at 73, Aaron at 77, and
Moſes at 8o; and confequently as Moſès
was 8o Years old at the Deliverance of the

Iffaeliter, fo Kohath muft be born 22o Years
before that, which was five Years before (l)

Jacob went with him into Egypt, according
to the Scripture Hiſtory. We are told alſo,
that Kohath liv’d 133 Years, and Amram
13o, which agrees well with the Ages of the
Patriarchs, who were contemporary with
them.

14o Years old (q).
Shaharnaz, his Son, fucceeds
reigns 93 Years (r).
A/Þbidhaz, his Son, ſucceeds
reigns 7 1 Years (s).
Ruffan, his Brother, ſucceeds
reigns 65 Years (t).
//a/h/iman ſucceeds him, and
Years (u).

him, and
him, and
reigns 77

In which Catalogue it is obſervable, that the
Years of their Lives and of their Reigns do

well agree with the Lives of the Patriarchs

their Contemporaries, eſpecially if we only
fuppoſe, that they began to reign, when they

159. Another (m) Arabick Hiſtorian gives were of a mature and an aćtive Age.
15 1. Tho’ /oktan, (x) of the fourth Ge
us a long Account of the Kings of the Per
fans about that Time. This is an Argument, neration from Shem, had formerly

that the Feathers of the Aſſyrian Monarchy brought his numerous Family into

:

were alſo pluck'd from it on that Side, which Arabia, and the Arabians generally : 470

ſtill made it fo much the weaker. He tells fay, that Joktan founded that King
(e) Exod. 2. 23.

(f) Shalfheleth hakkabbala, p. I 1. A. ... (g) 1 Sam. chap. 3, particularly ver. 20.

(h)
Exod.46.1. IIo,
(l) Gen.
1. I I, 15, 16.

Exod. 7.
7. 7
7.
(i)i) Exod.

(k) Eutychii Annales, pag. 94. Elmachinus, pag. 45.

(m) Elmachini Historia, pag- 3 I » ad pag. 47.

(o) Elmachinus; Pag. 3 1:
the Year before the Promife.

2292.

(n) Gen. I 1. § 2, and 12. I

(p), Gen. I 1. 24.
(r) Anno Mundi 2082:
(q) Anno Mundi 1989.
(s) Anno Mundi 2 I 52.
(t) Anno Mundi 22 17.
(u) Anno Mundi
-

(x) Gen. Io. 22, 24, 25.
dom;
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dom ; yet we do not find, that they had a before the Time. But as they liv'd in that
King over them till now. However they now Part of Goſhen, which border’d upon the Land
(y) take their Advantage, and (s) pluck off of Canaan, and applied themſelves to Paſtu
more of the Feathers from the Chaldean Mo rage; fo it might rather proceed from a De
narchy; fo that having conquer’d them, they fire of Prey and Spoil, which they thought
now fet up a King of their own call’d Mar they might lawfully get from thoſè, whofe
docentes, who reign'd 45 Years. Our (a) Country they were to poffefs : And they
learned Primate ſuppofes him to have been prefum'd the more to make this Attempt, be
call’d Merodach, who was afterward account cauſe they were valiant Men, and proud of
ed (b) as a G O D among the Babylonians, the great Power and Authority, which their
from whom alſo their Kings Merodach-bala Grandfather Joſeph had in Egypt. | And it
dan and Evil-merodach took their Names. is probable, that thefe Philiftines had for
This happen'd within fifty Years of the De merly infeſted them in the Land of Go/hen,
parture of the Iſraelites out of Egypt, and which provok'd theſe Sons of Ephraim to
was a particular Providence of G O D to break into their Country, and make Repri
weaken the Power of the Babyloniſh Mo fals upon their Cattle. Ephraim their Father
narchy, fo that neither Kingdom was in a on this fad Occaſion mourneth for them many
Condition to attack them in the Wildernefs.

Days; and the more, becauſe he might think,
Our learned (c) Countryman Dr. Pocock that it would fruſtrate the Prophecy of fa
reckons 22 of thefe Kings until the Time cob concerning his being more fruitful than
of the Queen of Sheba, who came to hear his Brother. However he foon after had ano
the Wiſdom of Solomon : and as that was

ther Son, whom he call’d Beriah, that is, In

55 o Years after; fo one with another each
of them might reign about five and twenty

an i// State, becauſe it went ill with his

Years.

And therefore it is probable, that

Houſe at that Time.

153. But the moſt remarkable Occurrence

the Arabians might miſtake, who report, in this Epocha is that of Job, which takes
that Yaarab, who was their firſt King, was up a whole Book in the facred Story. In
the immediate Son of Joktan ; and that they the Account hereof, there are two things to
take no notice of all the intermediate Space, be confider’d, viz. the Place where, and the
only to raife the Antiquities of their Nation Time when he liv'd. The Place where he
liv’d is generally ſuppos’d to be Idumaea ;
as high as poſſible.
152. Soon after the Death of /o/?ph, a becauſe we meet with a Perfon (i) call'd
-

Misfortune befel the Poſterity of ‘Uz among the Sons of Eſau, from whom

#:: Ephraim. He muſt at that Time be (4) a Part of Idumea was antiently call'd,
Mundi aốove feventy Years of Age, and had The land of Oz. We meet alſo with (/)

*” a numerous family, of whom there Eliphaz the Son of E/au, and (m) Teman
are nineteen Sons and a Daughter reckon’d
up in (d) the facred Scriptures. The Text
faith, (e) that the men of Gath flew them,
becauſe they came down to take away their

his Son, and therefore it is probable that
Eliphaz the Temanite the Friend of 70%,
might be the Son of this Teman, and Grand

fon of the other Eliphaz ; and therefore

battle. The learned Dr. Lightfoot (f) fup many think, that Job might be (n) Johab,
poſes the Men of Gath to have been the one of the Kings that reign'd in the Land of
Plunderers.

But others (among whom is the Edom. But in anfwer to all this, it ma

(g) Author of the Jewiſh Targim) more juft be confider’d, that there is another (o) Uz
ly lay the Blame on the Poſterity of Ephraim. the Son of Nahor, (A) Abraham's Brother,
The Scripture feems to me to determine the who married (q) Milcah of the fame Family,
Cafe, which faith, that the men of Gath, from (r) which Family Iſaac and Jacob took
who were born in the land, where the Battle Wives by the Direćtion of their Parents, and
happend, flew them." Had the Battle been confequently moft likely to be a Family, in
in Egypt, the Men of Gath muft have been which Religion might be kept up in that
the Invaders; but as Gath was in the Land Purity, as we find it to be in Joh.

As to

the Land of Uz, (s) the Septuagint calls it

of Canaan, and the Battle there, the Ephrai
mites were the firſt Aggreffors. The 7ews
think, that (h) they miſtook their Computa
tion of the End of the Years, in which they
were to be Slaves in Egypt, and imagining
them to be near expir’d, made an Inroad into

at Haran on the South of Euphrates, and
no doubt his Son might live with him, and
his Family give a Name to this Country.

the Land of Canaan to take Poffeſion of it

And we find in Ptolomy a People call'd Aiff.

(y) Julius Africanus.

(z.) Dan. 7. 4.

Aufſtis, but never calls (t) that Oz in the

Land of Edom by this Name. Nahor liv'd

(a) Ufferii Annales Vol. 1. pag. 19.

() Specimen historia Arabice, a pag. 55. ad pag. 6o,

(d) 1 Chron. 7. 2o to 28.

(b) Jer. 5o. 2.
(e) I Chron. 7. 21.

(f) In the Concluſion of his Annotations on Genefis.
(g) On Cant. 2. 7. (h) Ibid.
(i) Gen. 36. 28.
(m) Gen. 36. 33.
(o) Gen. 22. 2 I.
(k) Lam. 4. 21.
(l) Gen. 36. 16.
(m) Ibid.
(p) Gen. 22. 2o.
(q). Ibid.
(r) Gen. 24, eſpecially Verfe 15, and Gen. 28. I, 2.
(s) Job 1. 1.

(*) Lam. 4. 2 I, and Jer. 25. 2o.
A a a a a
:

fa',
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tae, which the learned Bochart (u) ſuppofes not only evident in every Tranſlation, but in
fhould be written Aufſtae, who extended them (/) the Hebrew Language they do not begin

felves from the River Euphrates, fouthward

with the fame Letter.

into Arabia Defèrta, and here both he, and
154. As for the Time when Job labourd
Biſhop Patrick (*) our excellent Commenta under his fevere Afflictions, it is impoſſible
tor, ſuppofes Job to have been born. Befides, abſolutely to fix it. I have plac'd his Death in
Joß is faid (x) to be one of the greateſt of the Year before the Departure of the Iſrae

all the men of the eaſt. Now the Land of lites out of Egypt, and confequently (m) his
'Oz in Idumea can in no Reſpećt be call'd Troubles to be in the hundred and fortyfirfe

the eaſt. It lay almoſt north from Egypt, Year before it, or in the 289th Year after
and ſouth from Canaan, and fouthweft from

the Promife; fo that his Death about this

the Country of Midian, where Jethro the Time might make his Story to be more freſh
Father-in-Law of Moſes liv’d. But the fouth in the Memory of the Iſraelites in the Wil

Part of the Country of Aufſtis or Uz lay not dernefs. His Tears as well as his Subſtance
only eaſt from Canaan, but eaftward from all

are fuppos'd to be doubled, and that (n) the
the Countrics in which the Iſraelites travell’d, Hebrew Phrafè doth plainly intimate the
whilſt they were in the Wilderneſs. As for fame. And if ſo, then as (o) he liv’dan bun
the Name of Eliphaz, it is not impoſſible, dred and forty years after his Troubles; fo

but two Men in different Countries might he muft be /eventy years old, when his Trou
have the fame Name, and then Eliphaz the bles began, and confequently born in the
Friend of Job might not be the Son of E/au 2 19th Year after the Promife, or four Years
from Teman, but the Son of Iſhmael from after Jacob's Going down into Egypt : He
(y) Tema, whom Abraham (z) in his Life died (p)at 2 IoYears of Age, the longeft Liver
time /ènt eaſtward to inhabit the eaſt Coun born fince Terah, whereas (q) a leſs Age was
try, and where we find them in the neigh very old in the Time of the Patriarchs.
bourhood of Dz. . In theſe Parts it is pro Since this, in the Time of Mo/?r, (r) the Life

bable, that Bildad (a) the Shuhite, or (b)

of Man was ſhorten’d, to what it is in the

Son of Abraham from Shuab by Keturah, preſent Age, and we read not of any one in
might live, who was alſo (c) fent thither with Scripture born afterward, who liv'd an bun
the reſt of his Brethren. And as (d) Buz dred and forty Years, and (r) but one who
was the Brother of Uz ; fo Elihu (e) the exceeded an hundred. It is evident, that Job
Buzite bcing of that Family might well live was of a confiderable Age when his Trou

in thoſe Parts, eſpecially #:: he ſeems to
be of a religious Family, the Son of Barachel,
that is, He blefeth GOD, or GOD blefèth.
Befides, this Elibu was of (f) the Kindred

bles happen’d, becauſe (t) he had feven fons

and three daughters, who (u) had Houſes to
dwell in at that Time. It is plain, that thefe
things happen'd before the Setting up of the
of Ram or Aram, that is, a ſyriam, as Laban Arabian Monarchy, and when (x) the Chal
(g) was alſo call'd, who dwelt with his An dean Monarchy was eſtabliſh’d in thefe Parts,
ceſtors in (h) Padan Aram, or the Countr and had extended its Conqueft near to the
of Aram. To this may be added, that (i) Land of Uz, and when (y) they and the

the Sabeans, who took away Job's Oxen, Sabeans and others plunder’d their Neigh
and (k) the Chaldeans, who took away his bours; and this in all Probability occafion'd
Cattle, were near Neighbours to this Part of the Revolt of the Arabians. Such Praćłices
the Country of Uz the Son of Nahor, but were common in (z) the Time of Ephraim
lay fo remote from Uz in Idumaea, that they the Son of Joſeph, fince fome of his Sons
could not make an Excurfion thither.

It is

(whom (a) /o/eph liv'd to fee) were flain

allow'd alſo that Job ſpoke the Arabick Lan by the Mcn of Gath upon the Account of
guage in Perfećtion, whence he is call’d, The their Cattle. That Job’s Misfortunes happend
‘Divine of the Arabians, and the Book which before the Time of Mo/Es is evident, Firſt,
goes under his Name is full of Arabick Words bccaufe (b) be, and (c) his three Friends,

and Phrafes, and we may more rationally ex being the Fathers of their Families, offer'd
pcct this Language to be ſpoken in Arabia Sacrifices as Pricfts for themſelves and their
it felf than in Idumea.

And therefore there

Families, which (d) was the Antemoſaical

is little Reaſon to think, that Moſès would Method. Secondly, Job liv'd in the Middle
call him Job in one Place, and Jobab in of Arabia De/erta, (e) among the Children
another, where the Diffèrence of Words is of the Eaſt, and he alſo liv'd in a Timc,
(u) Phaleg, lib. 2. cap.8.png|8 r. (*) on Gen.22.2 1. (x) Job 1. 3. (y) Gen. 25.13, 15.
(a) Job 2. I 1.

(b) Gen. 25. 1, 2.

(z) Gen. 25. 6.

(d) Gen. 22. 2o, 2 1.
(e) Job 32. 2.
(f) Per Apharefn litera N.
(g) Gen. 28. 5.
(h) Gen. 28. 7.
(i) Job 1. 17.
(k) Job 1. 15.
(1) The one is 5"N and the other is aan'.
(m) Job 42. 16.
(n) Job 42. Io, 12. Added all that
be had unto Job unto the double ; or, doubled all that belong’d to Job.
(o) Job 42. 16.
(p) Job 42. 17. (q) Gen. 25. 7, 8. Gen. 25. 28, 29. Gen. 47. 27, 28, and Gen. 48, 1o. (r) Pfal. 9ɔ. ro.
(x) Job I. 17.
(*) Jehoiadah, 2 Chron. 24. I 5. () Job 1. 2. (u) Job 1: 18.
(y) Job 1. 15, 17.
(z.) I Chron. 7. 2o, 2 I, 22, 23: (a) Gen. 5o, 25.
(b) Job 1. 5.
(c) Job 42. 8.
(d) Gen. 8. 2o.
Gen. 15. 9, 1o. Gen. 22. 2. Gen. 26. 25. Gen. 3o. 2o, and Gen. 35. 7.
(e) Job 1. 3.
(c) Gen. 25. 6.

-

when
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when Religion flouriſh’d there, as appears dicates his Innocency, he ſpeaks only of the
by the Diſcourſe of himſelf and all his Ac Worſhipping of the (e) Suh and Moon, the
quaintance, which was foon loft in that Coun firſt Method whereby they deny'd the true

try, as lying fo near to Babylon. Thirdly,
The Land of (f) Dz is füppos’d to take its
Name from (g) Uz the Son of Nahor, who
was Brother to Abraham, and lying among
the reſt of their Brethren, and the Sons of
Abraham, the Name might be foon loft; and
yet Job liv'd, when it retain’d its firſt Name.
Fourthly, Eliphaz the Temanite may be fup

G O D that is above, and fell from his Ser

vice. But he faith not a Word of Idolatry,
tho” (f) it was the conſtant Abomination of

the Canaanites, and (g) of the Egyptians,
and other Nations near them in the Time of

Mo/ės.

As therefore the Troubles of Job

could not be much more or lefs than an

hundred and forty Years before the Delivery

pos'd to have come from (b) Tema the Son of of the Iſraelites out of Egypt; fo they muft
Iſhmael, from whoſe Name (i) the Land be over before their extreme Servi

which he poffeſs'd was afterward call’d. Bil tude
fince
Joſeph
died but an
I
:
Yearsbegan,
before
their
Deliverance,
U1I1C11
dad the Shuhite is (k) fuppos’d to be de
:*' : 2369.
fcended from Shuah the Son of Abraham by (b) their Bondage did not begin until
Keturah, whilft the Name of Shuah conti a King reign'd, who knew not Joſeph, and
nu’d freſh in Memory. Elihu the (l) Bu the (i) Decree to deſtroy the Infants took
zite was probably deſcended from (m) Buz, Place but immediately before the Birth of
the Son of Abraham’s Brother, whoſe Name Mofès, who (k) was but eighty Years old,
was foon extinćt. Laftly, The Matter con when he was the Inftrument to deliver
-

tain’d in the Difcourſe between Job and his

Friends may help us to fix the Time. Zophar

-

them.

155. It is probable, that when Moſès kept

alludes to (n) Iſhmael's favage Way of Living, the Flock of fethro the Prieft of Midian,
as it was (o) prophefied of him. Others he might meet with this Book of Job writ
ſpeak (p) more plainly of the Creation of the ten in Arabick Verfe, the Language of that
World, and (q) of Man, and of (r) Adam's Country, which he tranflated into Hebrew,
Hiding himſelf after the Fall. They alſo and added (!) the Hiſtorical Part, from what

fpeak of (s) the Flood, of (t) Drying up he had heard of the Story, to teach the I/?ae
of the Waters, with the Promife (u) that Zites Patience by fo eminent an Example.
they ſhould return no more to deſtroy the The (m) poetical Part of the Book feems to
World. Of (x) the Overthrow of Sodom have been penn’d by Elihu one of the
and Gomorrah, and (y) the Death of the Speakers in it, as may appear from thefe two
firſt Tyrants in the Chaldean or Aſſyrian, Reaſons : Firſt, becauſe (n) when Job’s Friends,
and perhaps in the Perfan Monarchy. They who came to lament with him, and to com
ſpeak of (z) the Dwelling in Tents and Ta fort him, are number’d by Name, Elihu is
bernacles, as it was the (a) Cuſtom of the not nam’d among the Number, becauſe he
Patriarchs Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob, and himſelf was the Hiſtorian and Penman, who
of (b) the Law being deliver’d by Revela gave this Account; and therefore he nam’d

tion from GOD, as the only Way where not himſelf, when he nam’d the reft. And
by they knew his Will. And in the whole as he probably liv'd near, fo he could know
Book there is not the leaft Hint of the

more exaćtly the Certainty of what he wrote.

Jewiſh Religion, of the Law, , or of the And fecondly, becaufe he ſcems to (o) ſpeak
Prophets, of the Troubles of the I/Faelites of himſelf as of the Hiſtorian, They were

in Egypt, or of their Wandering in the Wil amazed, they anstvered no more, they left of
derneſs, when the Mention thereof would /peaking; when I had waited, for they/pake

have been fo much to their Purpoſe, and
they could not but have heard of it, had they
liv'd either then or fince, becauſe (c) their
Neighbours traded into Egypt, and they
were well acquainted with (d) Jordan and
the Parts adjacent. Befides, when Joó vin

mot but food ffill, and an/wered no more;

I faid, I will an/iver alſo, I a/0 wil/Jhew
my opinion. . Its being written originally in
Arabicé is the Reaſon, that the Style is not
like to the reft of the Books of Moſès, nor
indeed to any other Parts of the Old Tefta

(i) Job 6. 19. Ifai. 21. 14. Jer. 25. 23.
(o) Gen. 16. I 2. D"N NºnÐ
(q) Job 1o. 9,
(p) Job 9. 8, 9, 1o. Job 38. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
Onager homo, A Man like a wild Afr.
IO, II, I 2.
(r) Job 31. 33.
(s) Job 15. 12. Job 37. II, 12, 13. Job 22. 15, 16. Job 37. 6. Heb.
he common fhower of rain, and the large fhowers of rain of his ſtrength.
(t) Job 26. 7, 8, 9, 1o.
(y) Job 2 1. 28.
(z ) Job 12. 12. Job 2 o. 26.
(u) Job 28. I 1. and Job 38. I 1.
(x) Job 18. 15.
(f) Job 1. 1.

(k) Gen. 25. 2.

(g) Gen. 22. 2 1.

(l) Job 32. 2.

(h) Gen. 25. 15.

(m) Gen. 22.2 1.

(n) Job 1 I. I 2.

Job 2 I. 28. Hebrew The Tents of the Tabernacles. Job 22. 23, and Job 31. 3 1.

(a) Heb. I 1. 9.

Gen. 12. 8. Gen. 13. 3, 12, 18. Gen. 18. 1,2,6, 19,2o. Gen. 24. 67. Gen. 26. 17,25, and Gen. 31, 25, 33.
(b) Job 22. 22.
(c) Gen. 37. 25.
(e) Job 3 1. 26, 27, 28.
(f) Levit. 19. 4.
(d) Job 4o. 23 •
and Levit. 26. I, 3o.
(g) Deut. 29. 16, 17.
(b) Exod. 1. 7, 8, 9, 1o. Aćts 7. 17, 18, 19.
(m) Lightfoot, Vol. I.
(i) Acts 7. 19. (k) Exod. 7.7.
(l) Job chap. 1. 2, and 42.7 to the End.
Page 23.
(n) Job 2. I 1.
(o) Job 32. I 5, 16, 17.
zmient,
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ment, but more concife and obſcure, and that cation of them. They concluded that all Pu
there are (p) fuch a vaft Number of Arabick nifhments in this World were for Sin ; and
Words and Phrafes to be found in it. Nei therefore as Job was the greateſt of Sufferers,
ther is it ſtrange, that the Language was not fo he muft have been the greateſt of Sinners.
more alter'd from the Time of fob to the Job's own Conſcience did not accuſe him of
Time of Mahomet, it being an inland Coun any ill Praćtice, and therefore he vindicates

try, ſubjećt to little Commerce, fully peopled, his own Innocency, which occaſion'd many
not capable to receive any new Inhabitants, fharp Speeches and Anſwers between him and
and fituated among other Languages of the them. When he had (S) loft his Goods and

greateſt Affinity to it. And tho’ our Euro his Children, and four Meffengers came im
Pean Languages have been vaftly alter’d in a mediately after one another to acquaint him
few Centuries ; yet it was not fo in thefe with the ill News, he bore it patiently, and
Parts.

The Greek remain'd the fame from

bleffed G OD for the Proſperity which he
the Time of Homer to the Time of St. Chry had formerly enjoy'd. When he was fmitten

fo/lom.

The Hebrew remain'd the fame from (a) with fore Boils, he was ſubmiſſive for

the Time of Moſès to the Time of Malachi. feven Days, from the Time that his three

And more particularly the Chaldean Language Friends came to vifit him. His Wife in the
remain’d the fame from the Time of (7) mean Time (b) perſuades him to lay afide all
Jacob to the Date of the Babyloniſh Tal. Manner of Religion, Doft thou fill (faith
mtid.
fhe) retain thine integrity ? And adds, as
v

156. There are fome, who think, tlıat the we tranſlate it, Cur/ê G O D, and die. That

Troubles of Joh lafted feven Years, and o is, Provoke him by the moſt fagrant Impie
thers, that they lafted but one; but it is not ties to cut thee off. The Hebrew Word
probable that they lafted fo long. The News having a contrary Signification hath been alſo
of the Misfortunes which attended his Goods

render’d by fome, B/e/; G O D and die ; and

and Family, came (r) immediately one after then it is an Ironical Reflećting on his for

the other, and we cannot füppoſe a lon

mer Exprestion, (c) The LORD gave, and

Space before (r) he was afflićted in his Body. the LORD hath taken away; hleffèd be
His three Friends feem to have been his near

the name of the L O R D. And the Mean

Neighbours, and (t) they came to viſit him,

ing is this, Do as you did before, if you
as foon as they heard of the ill News, which cau, and fe what will be the End of it.
uſually flees apace. When they faw his Mifery, This he feverely (d) reprov'd, and piouſly
they (u) fat with him feven Days in Silence. repreſented to her, that the more Gồod we
After this they enter'd into Diſcourſe with have receiv’d from G O D, the leſs Caufe
him, and at the End of this Diſcourfe, which
could not well laft above another Week,

we have to complain, when we fuffer any

Evil. , And for theſe Reaſons St. James faith,
G O D heal'd his Sores, before (x) his three (e) Behold, we count them happy which en

Friends were parted from him, who, we may dure. Že have heard of the patience of
füppofe, were Men of great Authority in the Job, and have /ºen the end of the LORD;
Country, and had Bufineſs of their own to that the LO R D is very pitiful and of ten
call them home, and therefore would not ſtay der mercy. At the End of theſe laft feven
longer on to melancholy an Occaſion, after Days, his Patience (*) was tired out, and

they had been tired with Arguing, and (as then he bitterly curfes the Day that he was
they thought) to little Purpoſe. And there born, and in ſome Diſcourſes with his Friends
fore it is probable, that all his Afflićtions

: above

is fo outragious, as to (f) wiſh that he could

a Month : So long might come and plead before G O D himſelf, to
be neceſſary to try his exemplary Patience, ask him the Reafon of fuch Afflictions, de
did not

and ſhew, that G O D, who (y) doth mot

claring that in fuch a Cafe he would vindi

afliðſ willingly, mor grieve the children of cate his own Innocency, order his Caufe be
men, would not füffer fo faithful a Servant to fore him, and fill his Mouth with Arguments
for this Purpoſe. But when G O D in Reality
157. Job’s three Friends and Elihu feem appears to him, he is fo far from juſtifying

be tormented much longer.

-

to be Men of great Piety and Knowledge. his Conduct, that he only faith, (g) Behold,
They all ſpeak with the utmoſt Veneration of I am vile, what ſhall I an/icer thee? I
G O D and his Attributes, and advance many vil/ /ay may haud upon my mouth. Once
noble and uſeful Truths, as Occafion offers ;

have I /Pokem, but I will not ail/wer : yea,
ſo that their only Miftake was in the Appli tvice, but I wil/proceed no farther. And,

(p) Job 5.5, 7, 6., Job 6. 6, 15, 18. Job 7. 6, 17. Job 8: 16. Job 9.4. Job 38. ; 2. Job 41. 9. Cºn
multis aliis. Vide Hinkelmanni in Alcoranum præfationem. . Hic autem liber Gebi (quem Arabum Theo
logum nominat Bibliander) perplurimis hujuſmodi ſcatet Arabiſmis, Beverigii Grammat. Syriac. de lin
guarum orientalium praefattia.
(q) Gen. 31. 47. Jegar Sahadutha.
(r) Job 1. 16, 17, 18.
(s) Job 2. 7.

(t) Job 2. I 1.
(u) Job 2. 13.
(x) Job 42. 7, 8, 9, io.
(y) Lam. 3.33.
(a) Job 2.7, 8, and 1 1 to the End.
(b) Jeb 2. 9, 1o.
(c) Job 1.: I.
(e) James 5. I 1.
(*) Job chap. 3.
(f) Job 23. 3, 4, 5.
(g) Job 4ɔ, 4, 5.

(z) Job 1. I 3 to the End.
(d) Job 2. 1o.

(h) I
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(b) I have heard of thee by the hearing of the was not qualified with this Expreſſion, That
ear; but now mine eye feeth thee. Where tho’GO D may do what he wili; yet he only
fore I abhor my felf, and repent in duft and doth that which is juſt in it felf, and good
a/bes. In the (i) Concluſion G O D vindi for his Servants. Elihu, tho’ he (q) blames
cates Job in all that he faid; he doth not Job as a Sinner like Eliphaz, and (r) carps
blame Elihu, but feverely reproves his three at his former Words taken in the worſt Senie ;
Friends, for not ſpeaking of him the thing yet he was not reprov'd, becauſe his Advice
that was right. Job’s Innocency can be vin to Job was good, which was, (*) to humble
dicated by confidering, that G O D winks at, himſelf before G OD : For tho’ he might be
and takes no Notice of the Failings, which juft in the Sight of the World, and in his

we are guilty of in deep Afflićtions: (4) He own Confcience; yet, (as (s) Bildad obſerv’d
knoweth whereof we are made, and remem before, and (t) David fince) no fiſh could
bers how weak and frail we are, and what beju/fified in the fight of GOD. And when
ſtrong Temptations there are to fuch Failings Job had taken (u) this Advice, G O D was
at fuch Times. And fecondly, let our Sins appeas’d, and the Affliction remov'd. At the
be ever fo great; yet when we humble our Healing of his Sores, GOD doubled to him
felves for them, and repent of them, G OD
pardons them all, and looks upon them, as
if they had never been committed. Eliphaz,
tho’ he was juſtly provok'd at Job's Curfing
the Day of his Birth, and his impatient De
fire of Death, only to be eas’d of his An
guiſh ; yet he was under a Miftake in his
Diſcourſe. He thought, that as Afflićtions
do not come by Chance, but by the Provi
dence of G O D ; ſo they are (/) only fent

all that he had before. Before he had (x) feven
thouſand Sheep, now ( y) he hath fourteen.
Before he had three thouſand Camels, now he
hath fix.

Before he had five hundred Yoak

of Oxen, and five hundred She-Aſſes, and
now he hath a thoufand of each. And as (z)

he liv'd an hundred and forty Years after
this ; fo it is probable, that he was feventy
Years old when it began, and two hundred
and ten when he died. His Wife (a) alſo

for the Sins of Men : And therefore without

became very fruitful, and brought him as
Doubt Job was a very great Offender, which many Children as (b) he had loft ; that is fe
was the Cauſe that he was handled in this

ven Sons and three Daughters. And to pre
Manner; tho' in Concluſion he (m) owns, ferve the Memory of fo marvellous a Delive
that all the Ways, whereby we deferve Pu rance, and of which there were many living

nifhment, do not appear to Man. This is

Monuments, he call’d the Name of the firſt

contrary to that great Law fince reveal'd, Jemima, that is, the Day, becauſe of the
(m) Judge not, that ye be not judged; and Felicity in which he now ſhone, after the
fpeaks of G O D, as if he had but one De fad Night of Afflićtion in which he had lain.

fign in all his Afflićtions.

Bildad goes into He cail'd the fecond Kezia, that is, A Spice

the fame Opinion ; but adds, that (o) the of an excellent Smell, becauſe G O D had
Evils which Job endured here, ſhould, if he heal'd his ftinking Ulcers, which made even
prov’d innocent, be changd into good things (c) his Wife refuſe to come near him. And
(as they really were) and in the End be the laſt he call’d Kerenhappuch, which the
highly ferviceable to him in the other World, Septuagint calls The Horn of Amalthaea,
and be recompenfed there. This Doćtrine, and is in Hebrew, The Horn of Plenty, to
fhew the wonderful Increaſe of his Subſtance.
of Merit, which was afterward the Error of So that the whole Scope of the Book is to
the /ews, and is the fame at this Time in teach us, that the Providence of G O D or

apply’d in this Manner, favour'd too much

the Church of Rome. Zophar feems to ad ders all things; that the Devil can do us
vance another Notion, which was, (p) That no Harm, but when, and in fuch a Manner,
GO D aċts according to his own Pleaſure, and as long as G O D gives Leave ; that

and that we are not to fearch for any Cauſe G OD hath feveral Deſigns in fending Afflic
of his Aćtions except his own Will ; nor to tions upon us, as particularly for Trial of our
ask, Why he doth this, and not that ? So Faith, Patience and other Graces, and if we be

that we are not to feek the Way of Equity,

have our felves well under them, he will in his

and the Decree of Wiſdom in his Doings ; due Time give us a happy Deliverance out
for it neceſſarily belongs to his Effence, that of all. And that the Preſerving a good Con
he may do what he will; and our Under ſcience in Time of Proſperity, is the beft
ſtanding is too ſhallow to comprehend the Method to enable us to bear Adverſity as
Secrets of his Wiſdom, whoſe Right and Pro we ought, and to caule G OD to be our

perty it is, that he may do according to his
own Pleaſure.

Friend in the midft of all.

So that fuch an

This was wrong, becauſe it Example, and fuch Doćtrines as thele, were

(h) Job 42, 5, 6.

(i) Job 42. 8.

(k) Pfal. 1o3. 14.

(l) Job 4. 6 to 1o. Job 5. 3, 4, 5, and

Job 22. 6 to 2 r, &c.
(0) Job 8. 5, 6,7.
p, Job I 1.7 to 13.
(n) Matth. 7. 1.
(m) Job 5. 27.
(q) Job 3.6. 17.
(*) Gen. 33. 14, 15, 16,
(r) Job 33. 8, 9, 1o, I 1. Job 34.5 to 1o. Job 35. 2, 3.
(u) Job. 42 • 5 , 6.
(t) Pfal. I43 · 2 ·
17, 27, 28. Job 34: 3 1, 32.
(s) Job 25. 4, 5, 6.
(x) Job 1. 3. (y) Job 42. I 2. (z) Job 42. 16. (a) Job 42. 13. (b) Job 1. 2. (c) Job 19. 17.
B b b b b
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of excellent Uſe to the Iſraelites, whilft Seir, were eafily tempted to grafp the whole
they travell'd in the Wilderneſs.
158. We cannot well return from the Land

Government of the Country into their own

Hands, without any Affociates. Hence fol.

of Üz into Egypt, but we muſt take the low'd a Civil War, by which they diſposteſs
Country of Edom in our Way, which we the feven Dukes of Seir of all their

left govern’d by Saul of Rehoboth at that Authority, and chofe (m) eleven more Anno.
Time. He (d) was fucceeded by

Dukes tỏ govern the Country, who ":"i

Anno. Baal-hanan the Son of Achbor, and were all of the Family of Eſau, and **7*

Mundi at his Death (e) Hadar, who was were therefore call’d by Mofès (n) the Dukes
::::: the laſt King of that Country, reign’d of Edom. Thefe getting the Power into their

::::

in his ſtead. During this Time the own Hands, (o) fall upon the Horites and ut

7.

Country was call’d, The Country of terly difpoffels them, and fo become fole Maf.

Seir, from the People who poffeſs'd it. In ters of the Country. However at the Depar
the Samaritan v: (f) it is call'd Gab ture of the Ifaeliter out of Egypt, they ağain
lah, in Jonathan's Targum Gebal, and in alter'd their Form of Government, and fet up
Joſephus Gobolitis, which Words, being de a King over them of their own, who ſhould
riv'd from ºhni Geboul, fignifying a Bòrder, take Care of their Country, being apprehen

fhew us, that it lay as the Boundary of the five of Danger from the Approach of io great
Land of Canaan on the eaſtern and ſouthern

a Body of Men as the Iſraeliter were. And

Parts thereof. Efau and his Poſterity had this was probably the nameleſs King of E
now no Share in the Government, which is

dom, to whom Mo/ès fent an Embaſſy, when

the Reaſon, that neither he nor (g) his Sons he was near his Death, to defire that
Eliphaz and Revel are ever call'd Dukes, (A) they might paſs thro' his Borders,

§:

tho' the ſucceeding Generations have that which was refus’d, knowing by the :
Title given them by Mofer, they being dead late Hiſtory of the Country, how dan- ***

before the Monarchy of thefe eight Kings gerous it was to admit of Strangers, eſpe
were diffolv'd, out of whoſe Reigns the Æ
º iſtocracy under the Dukes began. During
thisTime, Ffau and his Poſterity dwelt in a
(h) Part of this Country, which was call’d

cially at a Time when their Conſtitution was
fo lately fettled, and its Settlement in this
Manner was occafion'd by the Fear of the

Iffaelites. And thus the Country of Seir,

from him, The Field of Edom, and there as it was formerly call'd, alter’d its Name

they employ’d their Time in Feeding Cattle, with its Conſtitution, and was afterward only
as Jacob did in Canaan, and his Poſterity at call’d the Land of Edom.
firſt in Egypt; ſo that they dwelt as mere
159. At thisTime, and before it, the I/?ae
Sojourners in the Land. There is no Ac lites were under a moſt cruel Bondage and
count, that Eſau or his Succeſſors as yet Qppreſſion in Egypt. Yg/e/hus faith, (g)
made the leaft Diſturbance in Seir. And tho’ that the Egyptians forc'd them upon the
he had 4oo Men with him, when he met Ja learning of feveral painful Trades, and ried
cob; yet it was not a Quarter Part more than them up to a perpetual Refileſhefs of Labour.
his Grandfather Abraham had not long after They put them upon Draining of Rivers into
his Entry into Canaan, who made no Con Channels, Walling of Towns, Caſting up of
queſt of the Canaanites, but liv'd among them Ditches and Banks to keep off Inundations,

by Permiſſion.

However the two potent and even to the erećting of fantaſtical Py

Families of E/au and Seir, being link'd to

ramids.

There are other Authors, who

gether by Intermarriages, agree to hinder the make the Pyramids of a later Date, and fay,
Elećtion of another King. For upon the Re that Cheops built one for his Sepulchre, Ce
view of the Succeſſion it appears, that no phron builds a fecond, and Nitocris finiſh’d
Son or near Kinſman came next to the pre a third But all this may be eaſily reconcil'd
ceding Monarch, but fucceeded either by Elec with the other. There are feveral Pyramids
tion or a forcible Entry upon the Govern great and finall, which fome count to be
ment. Thus they diffölve the Government about an hundred, and therefore moſt of theſe
in the Vacancy, and alter it from a Monar might be built at this Time, and ſome fince.

chy to an Ariſtocracy, confifting of one and It is generally allow’d, that Amenophis built
twenty Dukes, feven of (i) Seir’s Race, and feveral, and (r) this according to Manetho in

(k) fourteen of E/au's ; and thefe made the his Catalogue, is the Name of him who was
firſt Succeſſion of Dukes. But E/au's Dukes,

drown'd in the Red-Sea, who reign'd nine

like their (4) Father, living by the Sword, teen Years and fix Months, and is deſcrib’d
and being double in Number to thoſe of by him as a Man eaſily and ſtrongly deluded
(d) Gen. 36. 38. For this whole Paragraph fee Biſhop Cumberland’s Origines gentium antiquifimae, from
Page i to Page 24. (e) Gen. 36. 39. (f) Gen 32. 3, and 33. 14, 16, and 36. 8,9, 2o, 3o. " (g) Gen.
36. 9, Io.
(h) Gen. 36. 3, and 36. 16, 17, 2 1, 3 1. I Chron. I. 43.
(i) Gen. 36. 15 to 2o.
(k) Gen. 36. 29, 3o.
(l) Gen. 27. 4o.
(m) Gen. 36. 4o to the End.
(n) Exod. I 5. 15.
(0) Deut. 2. 12.
p) Num. 2o. 14 to 22.
(r) Mention'd in
(q) Jewiſh Ant. Book 2. Chap. 9.

Joſephus againſi Apion Book 1.
by
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by their fuperſtitious Prieſts, even to his own was built for the Study of Magick and Sor
Deſtrućtion. There are (s) three Pyramids, : which made them fo famous for theſe
-

which are moſt remarkable, being much larger diabolical Arts in the next Century. And
than the reft, of whom two are ſhut, and the Raam/es (c) is call'd Rameſes, which keeps
other, which is the biggeſt of all, is open, up the Name of Ramefès Miamun, in whoſe
and is that which Travellers mount, and en Reign it was built, and is a farther Proof of

ter into. And it is a Tradition among (t) all their Slavery at that Time.
16o. But there was another Accident,
the Inhabitants of the Country, that the
King, who order’d that Pyramid to be built, which made the Malice of the Egyptians
-

was that Pharaoh, who by the juft Judgment againſt the I/Faelites more implacable ; fo
that they refolv’d to root them out from the
fo was never bury’d in it. Pliny faith, that Face of the Earth. The Jews (d) fay, that
of God was drown’d in the Red-Sea, and

(u) this Pyramid was built in twenty Years Pharaoh King of Egypt dream’d, that he faw
Time, which is near the Time of Pharaoh

an old Man

:::

before him with a Pair

Amenophis’s Reign, and that 36oooo Men of Scales in his Hand, who bound all the
were employ’d therein, which probably were Elders of Egypt, and plac'd them in one
as many I/raelites, as could be ſpar’d from Scale, and a Lamb in the other, which out
other Employments. Diodorus Siculus faith, weigh’d them all. And calling the Magicians

that befides theſe there are other Pyramids, to him in the Morning, he was told, that
every Square of which are 2oo Feet in the it fignify'd, that one ſhould be born, who

Bafis, and in all things like unto the other,
except the Bigne/i. And he adds, It is /aid,
that thefe three lafi Kings built them for
their Wives. Yet, faith he, concerning the
frff Builders of the/è Pyramide, there is no

fhould deliver the Iſraelites from the Egyp
tians. Joſephus takes no Notiae of this
Dream, but faith, (e) There was a certain

Scribe, a Man in great Credit for his Pre
dićtions, who told the King that there was

Confent either among the Inhabitants or a Hebrew Child to be born about that Time,
Hiſtorians; as that the greateſt was built who would live to be a Scourge to the Egyp
by Armeus, the fecond by Amaffis, and the tians, and advance the Glory of his own
third by Inaronas. And fince in the Cata Nation ; and he would alſo be an eminent

logue of (x) the Kings of Lower-Egypt, the Man for Virtue and Courage, and make his
Order of Armais, and his immediate Suc Name famous to Poſterity. This did fo

ſtartle the King, that by the Counſel of the

ceffors, ſtands thus,
7ears. Months.

Armais reign’d
Rameſſès reign’d

O4

OI

O I

O4

Scribe he order’d the Egyptiau Midwives
carefully and ſtrićtly to attend the Labours
of all the Hebrew Women, preferving the

Rameſfès Miumum reign’d

66

O2

Females, and cafting the Males into the River.

Pharaoh Amenophis reign’d

19

o6

He committed this Truft to the Egyptians
as the leaft likely to be partial, and upon

who was drown'd in the Red-Sea.

I cannot but ſuppofe, that Diodorus Siculus Pain of Death to them and their Family, who
by Armeus means Armais, by Amaffs he ſhould preſume to conceal any Child, or aćt
means Rameſes Miamun, and by Inaronas contrary to this Command.
161. However the Midwives (f) feared
he means Pharaoh Amenophis, becaufe it fo
-

well agrees with the Scripture Hiſtory. The
Scripture faith, (y) that the Egyptians made
the children of Iſrael to ferve with rigour.
And they made their lives bitter with hard
bondage, in mortar, and in brick, and in all

GOD, and did not as they were commanded,
and when queſtion’d for their Difobedience,

they made their Conſtancy more remarkable ;
which was fo acceptable to GOD, that he
preferv'd the Midwives from their Enemies,
manner of fervice in the field: and all their gave them a numerous Iffue, and bleffed their
fervice, which they made them to ferve, was Subſtance, and (g) in a moſt fignal if not mi
zwith rigour. And as the Pyramids were raculous Manner, preferv'd thoſe Children,
built with brick ; fo (z) the Working there whoſe Deaths were thus threatned; and a
in was the greateſt Part of the Slavery of the Child, which the Scribe had foretold, was

Egyptians at that Time, as (a) Grotius and born, and brought up privately and fafe in
other Commentators affirm. We are alſo told

Deſpight of all Precautions, and liv'd to make

(b) that they built for Pharaoh two treafure good the Scribe’s Predićtions.
162. The Promifes of a Deliverance were
cities among the reft, whoſe Names were
Pithom and Raam/es. The Word Pithom fo (h) clearly reveal’d to Abraham and (i)
among the Rabbins fignifies a familiar Spi Jacob, and mention’d by (k) /o/eph, that it
rit, and feems to intimate, that this City was the conftant Belief of the Iſraelites

(t) Ibid. Page 24.
(u) Nat. Hift.
(y) Excd. 1. 13, 14.
(z) Exod. 1. 14, and 5. 7, 8,
(b) Exod. 1. I 1.
(c) Gen. 47. I 1. Exod. 12. 37. Num. 33. 3, 5.

(*) Wells’s Hiſtorical Geography, Vol. 2. Page 11, &c.
lib. 3o. cap. 12.
I 6, I 9.

(x) Manetho as before.

(a) On Exod. 1. I 1.

(d) Shalfheleth hakkabbala p. 11. b.

(e) Joſephus in his Jewiſh Antiquities, Book 2. Chap. 9

(f) Exod. 1. 17.

(b) Gen. 15. 14.

(g) Exod. 1. 21.
J

(i) Gen. 46.4.

(k) Gen. 5o. 25.
during
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during their Bondage. For this Reafon Ko ruddy Complexion.
hath the Son of Levi calls his Son Amram,

However we are told
by better Authority, (f) that in his Infancy

that is, A glorious People. This Amram, he was a goodly Child, and, (q) exceeding
(/) //ephus faith, was a Man of eminent fair or beautiful ; fo that his Parents hid him
Quality and Credit, who found himſelf in a in the Houſe three Months. After this Am
great Straight upon this Decree, both publick ram being afraid of a Diſcovery, that would
and private ; one Way, out of Reſpećt to deſtroy Father, Mother and Child at once,
a whole Nation, who was to be rooted out

and alſo diſappoint the Predićtion, reſolv’d

by it; and the other in Regard to his own to leave all to Providence, arguing in this
particular Cafe, for his Wife was then with Manner. If the Child could be conceal'd

Child, and Pharaoh not being able to effećt (as it was very difficult to do it, and very
this by the Midwives, had newly command dangerous to attempt it) they muft lie in
ed all his People to do the fame, and ap Danger every Moment ; but as to the Power
pointed other Officers and Searchers to take and Veracity of G O D, they did not doubt
Care of the Execution of this Command.

In

of it, but were aflured, that whatever he had

this Diſtrels, Amram offer’d up a Prayer to promis'd he would certainly make good.
Almighty G O D, that he would look down Upon this Diſcourſe they came to a Reſolu
in Pity upon a People, which had never de tion, and procur’d a little Basket large enough
parted from his Worſhip ; that he would for their Purpoſe, made of light Wood or
guide and protect them, , and in his good Wicker, which is (r) the proper Meaning of
Time put an End to a Calamity, that ſtruck the Word that we tranſlate Bulruſhes. One
at no leſs than the Rooting out of the whole Author tells us, that (s) it was made of the
Stock. His Prayer was heard, and G OD Paper Reeds, which grew on the River Nile,
appear’d to him in a Dream, telling him, that and of which (t) Vefſels of ſmall Burden
as he had not forgotten the Piety of his Pre were often made ; ſo that it is moſt proba
deceffors, ſo neither would he fail to reward ble, that when (t) they daubed it with flime
them, as he had done their Anceſtors, in

and with pitch, they fallen'd the Paper round
couraging Amram to hope for better things. it, to keep it from Letting in the Water.
He had alſo an Affurance at the fame Time, However they put the Child in it, and the
that GOD would provide for the common Mother laid it in the Flags by the River's
Good of the Nation in general, and his own Brink, and order'd Miriam his Siſter, then
Family in particular. And that the Child, above feven Years of Age, to watch it at a

which the Egyptians flood in ſuch Fear of

confiderable Diſtance.

-

and for whoſe Sake all the Hebrew Males

164. Thermułhis the King's Daughter, who
were to be put to Death, ſhould be born to was of an advanc’d Age without any Child,
him, come happily into the World, eſcape all and having now little Hope of one, came
Spies, have an Education provided for him, down at this Time to waſh her ſelf at the
beyond what could be expected, and in good River, and happening to fee this Basket a
Time deliver the Iſraelites from the Egyp mong the Flags, ſhe fent one of her Maids to
tian Bondage, and make his Name famous to fetch it. And when they had open'd it, they
all Generations far and near. This and more faw the Child, which immediately wept, and
(faid the Viſion), will I do for you and yours; caus'd her to have the greater Compation on
and there ſhall be another Brother, whom I him, and fo ſhe became exceedingly delighted
will honour with the High Priefthood, and with him. Such (iaith (x) /o/ephus) was the
it íhall deſcend from him to his Heirs for Grace and Favour of G O D to Moſs, that
CVCI,

he was preferv'd, brought up and provided

163. When Amram waked, he told (m) his
Wife focheb d the whole Viſion, which puts
them both into a great Perplexity; for they
were now not only follicitous for the Child,
but alſo very incredulous of the wonderful
good things, which were promis'd to the Fa
mily. However, foon after his Wife was fafely
deliver’d of a Son, before the Egyptian Mid
wives could have Notice of it ; by which
Providence they were brought to have more
Faith in the Viſion, and (n) foon became leſs

for by thoſe very Perſons, who were in the
Plot of Cutting off the whole Race of the
Hebrews for his Sake. Upon this Thermuthis

orders a Woman to be call'd to give it fuck,
but feveral being brought and tried one after
another, no one could inake it take the Breat.

The (y) Story goes, that Miriam being there
refent, and feemingly more out of Curiofity

or Chance, than any thing of Concern or
Bufineſs, ſhe told the Princeſs, that this would
never do.

For if the Child was of one Coun

and leis fearful of the King's Commandment. try, and the Nurfe of another, it is poſible,
The (2) Eaſtern Writers repreſent him as of that the Milk of a Stranger would not agree

little Stature, of a lean Conſtitution, and a
(l) Gewiſh History, Book 2. Chap. 9. . . (m) Ibid.

with it : but if there was a Hebrew Woman,
(n) Heb. 1 r. 23.

(o) Kefſæus & Beidavius.

(r) Kimchi on Exod. 2. 3.
(p) Heb. I 1. 23. Exod. 2. 1. (q) Aćt. 7. 2o.
(s) Eutychii Annaleſ,
pag. 97.
(t) Plin. & Solin. Salmafii exercitatione in Plinium, pag. 1oo3, 1 1 15, 11 i 6. Herodot.
Enterpe, cap. 96. Iſai. 18. 2.
(u) Exod. 2. 3.
(x) Jewiſh Ant. Book 2. Chap. 9.
(y) Ibid.
the
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the Child would perhaps allow that to fuckle thing with fuch a Grace, that in his very
ir. And that which ſhe faid feem'd fo reafona

Childhood he gave the World to underſtand,
ble, that the Princefs order'd her to try, if what might be expećted from him in Time

ſhe could get fuch a Nurſe her felf. If this to come. After three Years of Age, he was
was true, ſhe muft be of a greater Age, or fuch a Miracle of a Child for Beauty and
had a Judgment far beyond what could have Comelineſs of Stature, that People would ftop
been expected. However ſhe went away im
:
to look after a Nurfe, and call'd

and ſtand gazing at him with Delight and
Admiration, wherever they faw him ; and

the Mother (x)her felf (whom no Body knew) his Way was fo taking, that it wrought upon
and ſhe with good Succeſs made the former the moſt unfociable and morofe Sort of Men :
Experiment. The Princefs obſerving it, or

nor did he fo much as move any where,

der’d her to take Care and nurſe the Child,

but all Eyes were upon him ; and let People
romifing to give her Wages for it, which be ever fo bufy, or fo much in hafte, yet
ſhe gladly perform'd, and in due Time brought they could hardly leave him.
f66. Thermuthis being as much delighted
him to Thermuthis the Daughter of 'Pharach,
who adopted him for her own Child, and with him as any other Perfon, wanting Iſſue
ave him a fuitable Education.
Philo the of her own, and having refolv'd to adopt him
ew (y) gives this Account thereof: That for her Son, brings him to her Father, and

he fhewed a Modeſty and Gravity beyond his merrily tells him, that ſhe came to preſent
Years, and chiefly applied himſelf to thofe him with a Succeffor, in Cafe he ſhould want
things which were profitable. And accord one. This, faith /he, is the ſweeteft, pret
ingly he had many Tutors, fome coming of tieft temper’d Child, that ever was born. I
their own Accord out of the neighbouring have brought him up my felf, and it was the
Countries of Egypt, and others being hired Bounty of the River Nile, that deliver'd it
with great Rewards from Greece, whom he into my Arms. This Child I do intend to
cxcell'd in a little Time, having fo great a adopt, and make you a Prefent of it for your

Capacity to learn, that his Learning feem'd Succeffor. And with theſe Words ſhe gave
only to be a Remembrance of what he had the Child into the Hands of her Father. The
learn’d before.

Thus he learn’d from the

King receiv'd him with an affećtionate Ten
Egyptian Mafters, Arithmetick, Geometry, dernefs, and prefſing him toward his Heart,
and all forts of Muſick, Rhythme, Harmony took off his Crown to gratify his Daughter,
and Metre, and the Speculative as well as and plac'd it upon the Child's Head, who
the Praćtical Part. He learned alſo their occult wantonly turning it up and down, the Crown
Philoſophy contain’d in Hieroglyphick Cha fell to the Ground, and after that the Child
raćters, or Pićtures of fuch Animals, which trampled upon it with his Feet. This Aćtion

they ador'd for Gods. The Greeks taught was look'd upon to be an ill Omen to the
him all their liberal Arts and Sciences. The

King and his Government, infomuch that the

Aſſyrians taught him their Way of Writing, Scribe being then at Hand, cried out to have
the Chaldeans taught him Aſtronomy, which the Child kill’d. For this is the Child, /aith
alſo he learned of the Egyptians, who were he to the King, that I foretold to you, would
very ſtudious in all the Mathematical Arts be the Deſtruction of Egypt ; and he hath
and Sciences. If this can be depended on, now confirm’d the Prophecy, by the Affront
it is very evident, that (as (z) St. Ste which he hath put upon your Government,
phen faith) Mo/es was learned in all the in Treading the Crown under his Feet. In
wiſdom of the Egyptians. Joſephus faith, fhort, this is he, by whoſe Death alone you
(a) that he had a Name given him accord can promiſe your felf to be fccure ; and take
ing to the Event of the Providence, and but him out of the Way, the Hebrews ſhall
was call'd Mo-7/ès ; Mo in the Egyptian have nothing more to hope for, and the
Language fignifying Water, and ?/Es being Egyptians nothing more to fear. Another
:Preferv'd, fo that putting both together, Mo (e) Jew adds, that in the Midſt of this Out
2/es is the fame as preferv'd out of the Wa cry G OD fent the Angel Gabriel in the Form
ter. The Hebrew Text only derives his (b) of one of the Senators, who adviſed the
Name from (c) the Verb, which fignifies to King to take a Jewel and put it into one Vef
draw out. And Jhe called his name Moſes ; fel, and put Fire into another, and lay both
for Jhe faid, Becauſe I drew him out of before the Child; adding that if the Child took
the water.
the Jewel, it was a Sign that all which he
165. As (d) he grew up, he fhew’da Preg did was knowingly, and then he ſhould die;
nancy of Underſtanding much above thoſe but if he took the Fire, he ſhould be freed.
of his Years. Nay, the very Gaiety of his They follow’d this Advice, and the Angel in

little Plays and Sports was not without fome an inviſible Manner fo direćted the Hand of
thing ferious andinſtrućtive in it : doing every Mofer, that he took the Fire, and put it to
(x). Joſephus Jewiſh Ant. Book 2. Chap. 9. in the End.
(a) Jewiſh Ant. Book 2. Chap. 9.
(b) Exod. 2. Io.
(e) Shalfheleth Hakkabbalah, p. 11. b.
-u
|

(y) Lib. 1. de vitá Mofis
(c) nøn.

C cc cc

(z) Aćis 7. 22.

(d) Joſephus as before.
his
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his Mouth, and burnt his Tongue and his Princeſs promiſed to do her Part toward the
Lips, that it caus'd him to have (f) a ſtam Engaging of him, as a thing of great Im
mering Speech for ever after, and upon this : to her Father’s Service, but binding
he was acquitted. Thermuthis being under a im under a facred Oath before-hand, that
Concern, takes him immediately away out of no malicious Praćtice ſhould be attempted

the Company, without any Oppoſition from upon the Perfon of Moſès ; cafting it in the
the King, it being GOD’s Will for the Good Teeth of the Priefts, how great a Shame it
of Mo/s, that he ſhould not regard it. And was firſt to contrive and adviſe his Death, and
the very great Advantages, which the Princeſs then moft wretchedly to implore his Friend
gave him of a generous and polite Education, ſhip.
:, Mofs was eaſily prevail'd upon both
Put the Hebrews in Hope of fome great Good
by
Thermuthis and the King to undertake
to befal them; whilft the Egyptians on the
other Side were as jealous of Miſchief, but this Commiſſion, which was very pleafing to

having then no Proſpect of any Succeffor to the good Men of both Sides. The Egyp
the Crown that they could hope for, their tians flatter’d themſelves, firſt with the Hope
of Vićtory under his Condućt, and then with
bloody Defign fell tỏ the Ground.
167. The Birth of Moſes, according to the Likelihood of an Opportunity, when their

Manetho’s Account of the Kings of Lower own Work was done, to deſtroy Ma/es.
Egypt, was in the fixth Year of the Reign The Hebrews, on the other Side, delighted
of Rameſes Miamun, who reign'd fixty fix themſelves with the Thought, that undèr the

Years. At this Time Men liv'd uſually to Command of fo great a General, they might
be an hundred and twenty Years old. Levi one Day find themfelves in a Condition to
was (g) 137 Years old at his Death; Kohath íhake off the Egyptian Yoke. In this Expe
() was i 27. Amram (i) was i 36, and dition Moſès was intent to ſurprize the Ehe

A/B/s (k) was 12o. So that if this King my. The Paffage over the Land was hor
of Egypt died at 12 o Years old, he muft bé ridly infeſted with Serpents, many of them

69 Years old at thisTime, and his Daughter fierce, venemous, and terrible to the Sight,
Thermuthis might be about 4o, which well and feveral of them are to be found no
agrees with the Story, and the Length of hu where elfe; fome with Wings lying upon the
man Life in that Age of the World, according Catch, and others as mortal in the Air as
to the facred Scriptures.
they are upon the Ground. This Way was
168. //phus (/) tells a very diverting fo deadly hazardous, that all People were a
Story of Maſès, which I cannot but relatè, gainſt the Adventuring an Army thro’ it; fo
tho' the Credit of all doth only : upon that for this Reaſon he rather choſe this Way
him. The Story is this: The Ethiopians than that by the Nile, upon a true Judgment
made an Inroad upon the Borders of Egypt, that he might thereby ſurprize his Enemy.
rifling and ſpoiling that Part of the Country. Mo/ºf was in the firſt Place only to proviđe
The Egyptians refented the Affront, and againſt the Dangers of this deſperate Paffige,
march'd out againſt them with an Army to which he did by this wonderful Stratagèm.
take their Revenge, both for the Diſhonour The Bird Ibis is a mortal Enemy to all Šorts
and for the Injury. It came to a Battle, and of Serpents, and they fly from the Purſuit of it
the Egyptians were routed, fome kill'd in like Deer from Dogs, till they are overtaken
the Action, and others forc'd ſhamefully to and devour'd. This Bird is only fierce to
retreat. The Ethiopians were ſufficiently thoſe Infećts, and gentle to all other Crea
puffed up with this Succeſs, and follow'd the tures. (m) Now Moſès's Invention to fecure

Blow fo cloſely, that they were not without his Army againſt theſe Creatures, was to carry
fome Hope of Overunning even the whole with him feveral of theſe Birds in Cages öf
Country. They burnt and ravag’d without Bulruſhes, to clear the Way before him.
17o. A/o/es was no fooner advanc'd to

Controul, took Booty in Abundance, and

carried off all before them without Refiſtance; this dangerous Quarter, but he let loofe his

infomuch that they march'd to Memphis it Birds upon the Serpents, as upon fo many
Enemies, and under their Protećtion he went

felf, and fo to thế Sea, without any Oppofi
tion: The Egyptians were hard prefs'd, and
in this Extremity had Recourſe to their Di
viners and Oraclès, what they had beſt to do.
The Anſwer was, that they ſhould call in a
certain Hebrew to their Afliflance. Upon

forward without any Harm or Interruption.
So that puſhing hard to overtake the E
thiopians, he came up with them, before

they were aware, and utterly defeated them;
and having cut off their Retreat into Egypt
he forc'd them back again to their own
Home, deſtroying a great many of their
Towns and Cities, and committing a terrible
Slaughter among their People. This Victory

this the King tells his Daughter, that he was
refolv'd to levy an Army againſt the Ethio
pians to revenge their Injuries, and he ſhould

be glad to have Moſes at the Head of it. The
(f) Exod. 2. ro.
(k) Deut. 34. 7.

(g) Exod. 6. 16.

(b) Eutychii Annaler, pag. 97.

(l) Gewiſh Ant. Book 2. Chap. 1o.

* (i) Tid. pag. 94.
(m) Here Joſephus adds, I ſhall have no need

to fay any more of it at prefent, for the Greeks are well acquainted with this History.
-

-
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172. The Life of Moſès is ſtuff'd fo full
of Moſès put new Life and Courage into the
Egyptians, whilft the Ethiopians on the of fabulous Legends by the Eaſtern and elpe
other Hand had nothing but Death, Deſtruc cially the Jewiſh Writers, that there is ho
tion and Slavery before their Eyes. They thing to be depended on, except what we
were at laft driven into Saba, the Metropolis find in the Scriptures ; where we read, (p)
that itwhen
washisfull
fortyto years
. .
of Ethiopia, which Cambyſes afterward call’d old,
cameheinto
heart
vift Anno
by the Name of Meroe, having a Sifter of
that Name.

Mo/ès fat down before this

his brethren the children of Ifăcl. :

Place, tho’ in all Appearance impregnable, Accordingly (q) when on a particular 2473.
being furrounded by the River Nile, and two Day he beheld the hard Labours of the Iſrae
other Rivers, Aftapus and Affabora, falling in

lites, he /aw, an Egyptian /miting an He

to ſtrengthen it ; which made the Paffage fo brew. And he looked this way, and that
much the more difficult : befides, as it ftood way, and when he fàw that there was no
in an Iſland, and was encompaſs'd with a man near, he flew the Egyptian, and hid

ſtrong Wall, it was alſo fortify'd with Ram him in the fand. St. Stephen gives (r) a par
parts, and other Works of Defence, to fe ticular Reaſon for this Aćtion, For he Jap
cure it from any Attacks or Inundations from po/èd, that his brethren would have under
the River.
food, how that G O D by his band would de
171. Moſès was not at all pleas'd with this liver them; but they under/food not. The
Siege ; for the Army lay idle, and there was next Day he went out to look upon his Bre
no Forcing the Enemy to fight. However thren, and found two of them contending

there happen’da very extraordinary Encoun with one another. The Jews (f) give this
ter of another Nature. The King of Ethiopia Account of it, That Dathan and Abiram,
had a Daughter call'd Tharbis, who had the two Jews, quarrel'd with each other, and
Fortune once to fee and obferve Moſès from Datban lifted up his Hand to ſtrike Abi
the Walls of the Town with his Sword in his ram. Upon this he (s) reproves Dathan,
Hand, behaving himſelf with great Honour and ask'd him, Why he attempted tơ
and Bravery. She was fo infinitely taken with finite his Brother ? eſpecially fince their

|

his Courage and Bravery, that ſhe look’dup common Calamities ſhould teach them to
on him as the Balance of the two Kingdoms, love one another the more. But Dathan
having recover'd the Egyptians when they made this ſharp Reply, JWho made thee a
were at the loweſt, and at the fame Time prince and a judge over us ? Intendeft
humbled the Ethiopians in the very Height thou to kill me, as thou killedst the Egyp
of their Victories. Upon all this put toge tian yeſterday ? This put Moſès into a ter
ther, the Princeſs fell violently in Love with rible Fright, becauſe he concluded, that the
him ; and her Affećtions ftill growing upon Murder was diſcover’d. It was not long be
her more and more, ſhe broke her Mind at fore this News was told to the King of
laft to fome particular Confidents which ſhe Egypt, which probably brought into his
had, and fent them over to Moſès to offer Mind the former Prefages, that Moſès ſhould

her felf in Marriage to him.

Moſès agreed be a Scourge to the Egyptians, and this made

to it, but upon this Condition (which was him refolve to kill Moſes, that he might eft
ratified with an Oath) that the Marriage ſhould fećtually prevent it. Upon this Moſès fled

be confummated upon the Delivering up of out of the Land of Egypt, and that he might
the City, which happen’d very foon after be more fecure, goes as far as Midian, where
upon a great Slaughter made of the Enemy. he gets Acquaintance with Jethro the Prieft
So that nothing more remain’d but to give of the Country. This Prieſt ſeems by Birth to
G O D Thanks, and to folemnize the Wed be from (t) Cu/h the Son of Ham, whoſe ori
ding; which being done, the Army of the ginal Settlement feems to be between the
Egyptians return'd triumphantly into their Red and the ZDead-Sea, and therefore his
own Land. I can only add, that no Counte Poſterity (u) were call'd Kenites, as belong
nance to this Story can be fetch’d from (n) ing to that Country, which was (x) formerly
what is faid in Scripture, that Moſès mar promis'd to Abraham, and after that given
zied an Ethiopian woman.

For there the to E/àu. When Cu/h, who was the Father

Word is a Caſhite, from Caſh another Son of Nimrod, remov'd with his Family toward
of Ham, who inherited a Part of Afa near Babylon, he left fome of his Poſterity behind

Egypt on the Red Sea. From that Country

him, who were the Anceſtors of this Prieft.

came Jethro, who was afterward Prieft of This Country had been ſubjećt to feveral

Midian, and Moſès (o) married Zipporah his Changes and Misfortunes. Firſt the (y) Hi
Daughter; fo that if he had married the other vites came and dwelt among them. Then
Ethiopian, it is probable, that ſhe died in the Phænician Paſtors or(z) Caphtorims, who
fome ſhort Time after.
came from the Egyptian Wars, deſtroy’d
(n). Num. 12. I.

(o) Exod. 2.2 r.

(f) Targum Jonathan in Exod. 2. 13.
(u) Judg. 4. i 1.
(x) Gen. 15. 19.

(p) Aĉt. 7. 23, &c.

(q) Exod. 2. 11, &c.

Ibid 2. 13, 14.
(s) Aćt. 7. 26, 27. and) Exod.
(z) Ibid.
(y) Deut. 2. 22.

(r) Aćt. 7. 25.
(t) Gen. Io. 6, 7.
them;
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them. Then (a) the Horites came and dwelt Life, did not long furvive him. However he
there, and then the Children of E/au fettl’d was ſucceeded by Pharaoh Amenophis, who
there, deſtroy'd the Horites, and alter’d their reign'd nineteen Years and fix Months, and
Government from a Monarchy to an Ariſto was drown'd in the Red-Sea. , His Cruelty to
cracy, not without much Bloodſhed and Diſtur the J/raelites exceeded all that went before
bance. Jethro being a good Maa, removes him, fo that it is faid, (i) that the children of
from

thefe Diſtraćtions

to

dwell

Iſrael fighed by rea/on of the bondage, awd

Anno

quietly in Midian, where he had been they cried; and their cry came up unto G OD
fettled about forty Years before Mo/es by rea/on of the bondage. A/o/es was now
2429.
came to him. And therefore he goes fourſcore Years of Age, and (k) he (perhaps
under two Names, viz. (b) Reuel or (c) out of a Curiofity to inquire after
Ragt el, as he might be call’d in Idumea, and the State of his Father-in-Law’s Re- §:
Jethro, or The Remainder, as he might be lations in thoſe Parts) ſed the fick ":"
call'd in Midian, becauſe he was the only to the back fide of the Wilderneſs of ****
Remainder of the Cu/hites, who dwelt in Edom, not thinking it fafe to go into the
that Country. Jethro hearing that Mo/es Country, and fo he came to the mountain
was fled out of Egypt, having (*) learned of GO D, even to Horeb. This Horeb was
by his own Misfortunes to pity thoſe who were a Part of Mount Sinai, where G O D after
Mundi

under the like, takes him into his Houſe, ward appear’d.

And indeed the upper Part

employs him as a Shepherd, and gives him was divided into two Parts, one of which
his own Daughter Zipporah for aWife; which was call’d Horeb, and the other Sinai, fo
was a particular Reſpect, becauſe he was a /ephus tells us, that it was the higheſt Moun
Man in great Efteem, and like Melchiſedeck tain in the whole Country; and that the
in Canaan officiated as a Prieſt among thofè People had an old Tradition, that G OD
few Families, who were not corrupted by dwelt there ; fo that in antient Time, out of
Idolatry. By Zipporah Moſès had two Sons, pure Reverence to it, they forbore either
the (d) firft he calls Ger/hom ; that is, A feeding or walking upon it. Here G OD
franger there. For he faid, I have been an appears to Mo/s in a Flame of Fire in a

alien in a ſtrange land. And he call'd the

Buſh ; the Flame was fierce and violent, and

fecond Eliezer, that is, My G O D is an yet neither the Leaves, Flowers, nor Branches,
help. For, faith he, The G O D of my father receiv'd the leaft Damage. The (l) Flame
the Furiouſ
was my help, and delivered me from the (faith Philo the Jew)

:#

ficord of Pharaoh. Zipporah (e) feems to nefs of the Egyptians againſt the Iſraelites,
have been an affećtionate Wife to Mo/ès, of and the Buſh the Iſraelites themſelves, and
which there is this Inſtance, That when it repreſented, how they ſhould be furrounded
Moſes too far complying with the Cuſtoms with the utmoft Dangers, and eſcape with
in his Father-in-Law's Family had neglećted out the leaft Hurt. Here G O D gives Moſes
to circumcife one of his Children, and G OD a Charge to deliver the 1/raelites, and pro
was angry at him for the Neglećt, and ap miſes to be with him in this Expedition,
pear’d in fuch a Manner, as if he intended to anfwers all his Objećtions to the contrary,
deſtroy him for it, Zipporah circumcis'd her confirms him by feveral Miracles, and joins
Son with her own Hands, to fave her Hus Aaron with him for the Compleating of this
band's Life, without the leaft Reflećtion (as Defign. And after this he reveals himſelf by his
is commonly thought) but only Ufing the incommunicable Name J E H OVA H, which
common Form, (f) By me thou art made a comes from the Hebrew Verb, that ſignifies
Son-in-Law to GOD by the Blood of the to be, and hath the Charaćters of all the Tenſes
Circumciſion, or By me thou art e/poi/ed to in it, fo that it is fitly tranſlated by St. John,
the Church of GOD by this Rite of Circum (m), I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning

and the end, the firſt and the la/", faith the

cifon.

173. When Moſes had been (g) about LOR D, which was, and is, and is to come,
twenty Years with his Father in Law, which the almighty. It ſhews him to be the eter
the Scripture calls In proce/ of time, ma/, unchangeable, and all./ifficient GOD,
Anno
Mundi or after many days, Rameſes Miamun who a/one bath his Being in and of him/elf,
2493.

the King of Egypt dies, and (b) the and gives to all others the being, which they
Enemies of Moſes, who fought his have : So that he was what he is, be is

(a) Deut. 2. I 2.

(b) Exod. 2. 17.

(c) Num: to. 29.
(*) Tu Virgil in his
fecond Æneid brings in Dido faying to Æneas, Non ignara mali miferis fuccurrere diſco.
(d) Excd. 2.22, and 18. 3, 4.
(e) Exod. 4. 24, 25, 26.
(f) This is the opinion of Mr. Mede,
Diff. 14. Page 52, which he proves at large, where he obſerves, that the Word țnn in

Hebrew comes

from the Arabick Wºrb, which ſignifies to circumcife, and will therefore most properh fignify a circumciſed
Perfon, or a Perfon devoted to G O D by Circumcifion, eſpecially /ince this was the Language that
Zipporah ſpoke at that Time; and there is no Tranſlating of Exod. 4. 26. out of Hebrew into Arabick,
but it muff of Courfe put this Notion into our Minds.
(i) Exod. 2. 23.

(k) Exod. 7. 7.

(g) Exod. 2. 23.
(h) Exod. 4. 19.
(l) Lib. 1. de vita Mofis.
(m) Rev. 1, 8, 17, and 21. 6.

and 22. 13.
what
2
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what he was, and he /ball be both what be

of Moſès in his Hand, which he caft upon

was, and what he is from everlafling to
everlaſting, and all other Beings are depen
dent on him. It was never pronounc'd among
the Jews but once a Year, which was by the
High-Prieſt upon the folemn Bleffing of the
People, and it was Death for any other Perfon
to ſpeak it. And therefore Joſephus faith, (n)
It was never known, nor heard of before, and

the Ground, and it became a Serpent fo great
and terrible, that the firſtTime that (r) Mofer
did this Miracle, he fled from before it. Pha

raoh ſtartled at this Sight, and imputing it to
the Art of Magick, fends (s) for his Sorcerers
and Magicians, the principal of which were
(t) Jannes and Jambres, to confront Mofès ;

thele, with feveral others, bring feeming

I dare not fo much as mention it. Moſès re Rods, which they caft upon the Ground, and
turning from the Buſh acquaints his Father-in they appear’d like Serpents ; however this

Law with whathad happen'd, and defir’dLeave Rod of Moſès and Aaron mov'd toward them,
to return into Egypt, which was eaſilygranted, and fwallow'd them up. This might have
with good Wilhes of Succeſs. He (o) at firſt convinc'd Pharaoh, that Moſès would in the
intended to have taken his Wife and Chil End be the Deſtrućtion of them all, and

dren with him, who accordingly went fome
Part of the Journey ; but bethinking himſelf
of the Danger, he fent them back again, and
fo they (p) ſtay'd with her Father until his
Return.

therefore it was high Time to fend them out
of the Country; but inſtead thereof, it had

a contrary Effećt.

Pharaoh feeing the Ma

gicians do fomething, was in Hope that in

In his Journey he meets Aaron at Time they would do more, and fo at laft be

Mount Horeb or Sinai, where they diſcourſe able to prevail, and therefore he hardens his
together of all things which had happen’d, Heart, and refuſes to obey. This, according

:

and concert Meaſures in what Manner they to the Computation of our Learned Primate,
muſt be on Saturday the thirteenth Day of
Errand. And firſt, they tell the Iſraelites March, and on the fixteenth Day of the fixth
the Meffage, which they were fent about, Month.

))

and did the Miracles before them, which they

| 2

were commiſſion'd to aćt for the Confirmation

fhould addreſs themfelves to Pharaoh on this

:

174. The Day following being Sunday, or

a Day of religious Worſhip throughout the
thereof, and which fill'd them with an univerfal whole World, we may be fure, that Pharaoh
Joy. This encourages them to go to Pharaoh, would omit nothing, which might engage all
and demand the Releafe of the Iſraelites, his Idols to exert their utmoſt againſt theſe

lt,

which hath a different Turn from what they Defigns of Mo/ºs and Aaron. For this Rea
expećted ; for Pharaoh is angry at them, fon fome think, that he went to pay his

:

gives them a flat Denial, and orders their Morning Devotions to the River Nile; for

M

Tasks to be increas’d, and that they ſhould as (u) Plutarch obſerves, nothing was had
make Brick without any Straw afforded them in fo much Honour among the Egyptians as
Upon this the Iſraelites that River. Others make Pharaoh to be a
were ſcatter’d about in all the Land of Egypt, (x) Magician, and that he went to the River

for fuch a Purpofe.

to gather Stubble inftead of Straw, and beaten for fuch a Purpoſe ; and fo the (y) Chaldee
for not performing their Tasks, which was Paraphraſe adds, Behold, he goeth out to ob
now an Impoſſibility. Accordingly the People ferve Divinations upon the Water, as a
complain to Pharaoh, but they had no Re Magician. However (z) GOD commands
dreſs, and Pharaoh anſwers them in a tyran AM0/ès to confront him there, and to let him
nical Manner. At their Coming from him fee, that the River could not help him; the
they meet Mo/ės and Aaron, and complain firſt Plague, which was threatned, was the
bitterly to them of the Miſchief, which they Turning of all the Waters of the River into
had done. They complain to GO D, and Blood, which was perform’d on the next
G O D renews his Promife, and at this Time Day, being the eighteenth Day of the fixth
mentions his incommunicable and glorious

Month. And here it is obſervable, that the
Name, which when Mo/ês rold the Children Magicians, who could not prevent the Plague
of Iſrael, they look'd upon him only as a when fully threaten’d, nor remove it when

Cheat and an Impoſtor, and (q) hearkned
not to him, becauſê of their anguiſh of ſpi
rit, and their cruel bondage. However
GOD encourageth Moſès to go again to
Pharaoh, and to demand the Sending the I/>

inflićted, yet (a) they alſo brought forth
Blood by their Inchantments; fo that tho’
they could not make it better, they could
help to make it worfe. And the Miſchief,

which they did, had a worfe Confequence,

raeliter out of the Land, and gave him Power becauſe it harden’d Pharaoh’s Heart. On
to work a Miracle before him. When they the Sunday (b) following, or the twenty
were before Pharaoh, Aaron had the Rod fourth Day of the fame Month, Pharaoh
(o) Exod. 5. 2o to 27.
(p) Exod. 18. 1 to 7. (q) Exod. 6. 9.
(n) Jewiſh Ant. Book 2. Chap. 12.
(r) Exod. 4. 3.
(*) Exod. 7. I I, 12, 13.
(t) Targ. Jonathan in Exod. 1. 15, and 7. I 1. 2 Tim. 3. 8.
(u) Plutarch, de Ifide ór
Numenius ab Eufebio citatus in lib. 3. de bono, Ở Plin. lib. 3o. cap. 1.
Ofiride.
(x) Traël. Talmud. Moed katon. fol. 18. a.
(y) Targ. Jonathan in Exod. 7. 15.
(z.) Exod. 7. 14 to 19.
(a) Exod. 7. 22.
(b) Exod. 7. 25, and 8. 1 to 5.
-
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goes to the River again in the fame Manner to comply, and had almost prevail’d; tho’he af
as before, and Moſes goes again to confront terward rejećted their Advice with Scorn, and
him, and threatens another Plague from the drove Moſès and Aaron out of his Prefence.
River, which was an offenſive Company of So that the Locufts were fent on the ninth,
Frogs, and theſe were alſo fent the next Day, and remov’d on the tenth Day. On the tenth

and the Magicians did the fame. There was Day of this Month Mafes, by the Appoint
now no Occaſion of Boatting, or (c) Speaking ment of G O D, commands the I/?aelites to

in the Language of theſe Kings, My river feparate a Lamb out of the Flock, and to keep
is my own, and I have made it for my felf, it up for four Days, to be kill'd and eaten
fince it was but the Caufe of their Misfor

in Token of their approaching Deliverance.
tunes. However Pharaoh fues to Mo/és to On the cleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth Days
pray to G OD for him, with a Promife of of the Month there was a total Darkneſs in
fending the Iſraelites away. Upon Moſès's the Land of Egypt, except in Goſhen, where
Prayer to GOD, the Frogs were all deſtroy'd the Iſraelites were ; fo that the Egyptians faw
the next Day; but Pharaoh returns to his not one another, neither did any one of them

former Temper, and abſolutely refuſes to per rife out of his Bed for three Days. On the
form his Promife.

fourteenth Day of this Month, or on Satur
175. The Day after, being the twenty fe day in the Afternoon, (e) between the two
venth Day of the fame Month, G O D ſends evenings, as the Hebrew exprefieth it, that
the Plague of Lice among them; a very infig is, In the middle Space, between the Decli
nificant Animal, however ſufficient to be the ning and Setting of the Sun, or as we ſay,
Inſtrument of G O D's Juſtice upon an ob About three of the Clock in the Afternoon,

ftinate People. And to ſhew that the Magi the Iſraelites kill the Paffover, fprinkle the
cians could do nothing without his Permif: Blood upon the Door Poſts, and eat it in their

fon, he denied them the Power of Producing Families, as foon as it could be got ready,
fo ſmall a Creature ; ſo that when they at and fo lay thenfelvcs down to fleep.
176. It may here be obſerv'd, that the four
tempted by their lnchantments to bring forth
Lice, they were not able to effect it ; but former Days of the Antemoſaical Sabbath,
were forc'd to confeſs to Pharaoh, That (d) G O D fent A/o/ềs and Aaron with particular

this was the finger of G O D. The twenty Mcffages to Pharaoh, threatning to turn the
eighth Day of the fame Month Mo/ºr threatens River into Blood, to fend Frogs into their
the fourth Plague, which was the Swarms of Houſes, a Murrain among their Cattle, and
Flies, and other Infećts, and this was fent on the Locusts in the Fields ; fo that they could
the next Day, and remov'd the Day following, not obſerve this Day as a Day of Reft, ac
or on the laſt Day of the Month, by the Prayer cording to the firſt Command : and this was
of Moſès. The firſt Day of the next Month without Doubt to wean them by Degrecs from

being Sunday, GOD ſends Moſès again to Pha

the Obſervation of the old Sabbath, becauſe

raoh, threatning a very grievous Murrain of

the new one was fo foon to ſucceed in the
Place thereof. But now the Providence of

the Egyptian Cattle, which was inflicted on
the next Day, fo that vaft Numbers died of
all forts, eſpecially thoſe which were in the
Field, whilſt thoſe belonging to the Iſraelites
were preſerv'd. Upon the third Day of the

G OD ío order’d it, that none of the Ifrae

lites could obſerve this Sabbath as a Day of

Reſt. For (f) at Midnight G O D deſtroy’d

all the firſt-born in the land of Egypt, from
Month GOD fent the fixth Plague, which the Érff-born of /'harach, who fat on the
was that of fore Boils breaking forth upon throne, to the firſt-born of the captive,
Man and upon Beaſt, to which the Magi : hich was in the dungeon, and all the fifi
cians were equally liable with other People, born of the cattle. Their dying Groans
and were fo far from Curing others, that the wak'd thoſe of the fame Family, and when
could not heal themſelves.

About the fifth

they fent to their Neighbours for Affifiance,

Day of the Month Moſès threatens the Plague they foon found, that they were all afilićted in
of Thunder, Lightning and Hail, which he the fame Manner, and that the Calamity was
ſends upon the fixth Day, and removes upon univerſal. Upon this there was a lamentable

the teventh.

Upon the eighth Day being Outcry in Egypt, there being not an Houſe,

Sunday, G O D ſends Mo/ės again with a

in which there was not one Dead.

This

particular Meffage to Pharaoh, threatning oblig'd the Egyptians to hurry the Iſraelites
that unleſs he fent away the I/Faelites, out of their Country, being under an Appre
the Country ſhould be fo afflicted with Lo henfion that if they ftaid longer, the whole
cuſts, that they ſhould even darken the Air, Nation would have been deſtroy’d; for there
and devour the Fruits of the Earth.

His

was hardly any other Judgment left but this.

Officers being met together, probably for This caus’d the I/;aelites to be driven out
the Worſhipping of their Gods, perſuade him with the utmoſt Hafte, and inſtead of Reft
(c) Ezek, 29, 3, 9.

(d) Exod. 8. 19.

(e) Exod. 12. 6.

(f) Exod. 12.29, 3o.
ing
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ing on this Sabbath Day, according to the murmur againſt Mo/ºs. On the twentieth in
Commandment, they travell’d (g) from Ra the Evening (n) Mafès ſtretch'd out his Rod
me/ès to Succoth, which could not be lefs toward the Sea, and the Waters were divided,

than thirty Miles. Here they ſpend the fix fo that the Iſraelites paffed over on dry
teenth Day of this Month in Making Booths, Ground, and the Waters were a Wall unto
and ſo they refreſh themſelves a little while them upon their Right Hand and upon their
under the Shade, and therefore they call'd the Left. The Egyptians then move forward,
Name of the Place (b) Succoth, or Booths, and marchafter them into the Place where the
and ſo in the Evening they go to Etham, Sea had been. And then (o) the pillar of
which lay near the Red-Sea in the direćt the cloud, which (p) formerly had led them

Road to Canaan. The feventeenth Day of in the Way, vent from before their face,
this Month G O D (i) gives an expreſs Com and food behind them : And it came be

mand, that they ſhould turn and encamp be tween the camp of the Egyptians, and the
fore Pihahiroth, between Migdo/ or the camp of Iſrael, and it was a cloud and dark

Tower, and the Sea over againſt Baal-Zephon. ne/s to the one, but it gave light to the
This was fuch a Situation, that in all human

other; fo that the one knew which way tơ
go,
but the other could not fee where to
Probability they muft have been infatuated to
have cholen it. When they march'd out of E follow. When the I/Faelites were fafe on the
gypt, A/o/es aćted the Part of an experienc’d Shore, Mo/ės ſtretch'd out his Hand toward

General, by (k) Dividing the whole Company the Sea, and the Sea returned, and drowned
into five Parts, ſo that there was the Ad

the Egyptians ; infomuch that in the Morn

vanc’d Guard, the right Wing, the left Wing, ing, they faw their Enemies dead upon the
the main Body, and the Rear, according to Sca-Shore, and, as the /e:s tell us, they
the Arabian Method of Marching with their took their Arms and their Armour, by which
Armies. And this was the Method which he
afterward us’d in the Wildernefs, when he

they were enabled to fight with their Ene

mies during all their future Expeditions. The
had one Standard in the Eaſt, another in the Iſraelites being tired with ſuch a ſtrange March
Weſt, another in the North, and another in in the Night, and finding themſelves fafe,
the South, and the Tribe of Levi, with the and their Enemies deſtroy'd, ſpend this Day,
Tabernacle, and all its Appurtenances, in the being Saturday, or their new Sabbath, in an

Center. . However Moſes pitches his Camp holy Reſt, in Praifing G O D for his Mercies,
here, where he had the Red-Sea to the Eaſt, and Ufing that (7) Song, which Moſes hath
the River Ptolomettr, which comes from the
Lake Amari to the Red. Sea, on the South,

recorded.

From this Time they began the

Obſervation of the feventh Day of the Week

a ſtrong Garifon, or Migdol, on the Weſt, and as a Sabbath, inſtead of the firſt ; and Mo/ès
liable to be attack’d by the Egyptians from gives them a Command for the fame in (r)
the North without any Poffibility of Eſca thefe Words, Remember, that thou waff a

ping. Beſides this, they encamp’d over againſt franger in the land of Egypt, and that the
Baal-Zephon, or Baal the /Watchman. This L O RD thy GOD brought thee out hence by
was an Idol fet up as the Guardian of their a mighty Hand, and hy aftretched out arm,
Country, and fome think, that it was fet up therefore the LO R D thy G OD commanded
by the Magicians of Egypt, and by Phā thee to keep the Sabbath-day. So that the
raoh's Order, to hinder the Iffaelites in their Reaſon, why this Day was obſerv'd, was pe
Paffage. And therefore Pharaoh hearing of culiar to the Iſraelites, and confequently no
this Situation of the Iſraelites, fo apparently other Parts of the World were ever under
void of any good Condućt, might well fay, any Obligation to obſerve the fame.
177. There have been feveral Writers, who
(!) They are entangled in the land, the wil
derne/G bath /hut them in ; or (m) as the have affirm'd, that this Paſſage over the Red
Philiffines did in the Cafe of Samp/Qn, Our Sea was not miraculous, but that A/o/ės be
God hath delivered our enemy into our band. ing skill'd in Aſtronomy, and Natural Philo

On the eighteenth Day of the Month it was Jophy, took the Advantage of a low Ebb upon
told Pharaoh, where the Iſraelites were,

a great Spring-Tide, and that Pharaoh con

who thinking them to be really bewitch’d (as dućted more by Fury than Condućt, purſued
well he might) gathers his whole Army to him fo far, that beforc he could recover the
gether, and follows after them on the nine Egyptian Shore, he and his Army were over
teenth. On the twentieth he comes up in taken by the Flood, and fo deſtroy’d. By
Sight of the Iſraelites, which made them this we may fee what Objećtions Malice and
(g) Exod. 12. 37, 38. Num. 33. 3.
(h) The Reaſon of this Name appears from another Town of the
fame Name. Gen. 33. 17.
(i) Gen. 14. 2, 3.
(k) This is the Meaning of the liſard, Exod. 13. 18.
which we tranſlate harneffed, as Dr. Pocock obſerves from the Ciffom of the Arabians in his Miſcella
(l) Exod. 14. 3.
(m) Judg. 17. 23.
neous Notes added to his Porta Mofis, Page 54.
(n) Exod. 14. 16, 22, 23.
(o) Exod. 15. 19, 2o.
(i) Exod. 15. I to 22.
(P) Exod. 13.21, 22.
(r) Deut. 5. 15.

Spite,
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Spite affifted by the Devil, will raife againſt the Mo/es pray’d to G O D for Help, he was
Scriptures without the leaft Shadow of Rea: . anlwerd by GOD, (s) Wherefore crief thou
fon. For firſt, the greateſt Springs and loweſt to me ? Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
Ebbs are about two or three Days after the that they go forward. , But lift thou up thy
Full and Change of the Moon ; but this rod, and firëtch out thy band over the fèā,
happen’d about two or three Days after the and divide it. And it was fo contrary to
: Quarter, when the Ebbing and Flowing all their Expećtations, that (t) when Iſrael
was the leaft of all. Secondly, It is againſt /aw that great work, which the LORD
all Senfe and Reaſon, that when Moſès was did upon the Egyptians, the people feared

Etham, and in Effećt clear af Egypt, he ſhould the LOR D, and believed the LO R D and
(without a divine Command) turn back again his fèrvant Mo/es. And therefore the Ac
into the Mouths of his Enemies, when he

count which Moſès gives us will ftand the
could not know the Time that they would Teſt, if we only confider the Situation of
come upon him, and they might have at the River. The Courſe below where the
tack’d him, when the Waters were at the Iſraelites paſs'd was from Eaſt to Weſt, and
higheſt. So that Moſès had not the leaft vi the River large; where they paſs'd the Courſe
fible Neceffity for this hazardous March ; was northward, and then it turn’d toward

and it is abfurd to think, that the Egyptians the Northweſt for between twenty and thirty
did not know the Nature of the Red-Sea as

well as he.

Miles, where it ended, and was encompaís’d
The Egyptians at that Time with the Shore. Now Moſès faith, (u) that

were well skill'd in the Obſervations of the

the LO RD cau/ed the fea to go bacé by a
heavenly Motions, and of the Fluxes, and Jirong ea/? wind all that night, and made

Refluxes of the Sea in their own Country, the /èa dry land, and the waters were di
upon their own Coaft, and in their moſt fre vided. As (x) a Space of two Miles was fuf.
quented Ports and Havens, where they might ficient to open a Paſſage for the Iſraelites;
have had five hundred Years Experience of fo it is probable, that this violent Wind ex
the Tides.

So that it is ridiculous to think,

tended it felf, no farther, but it was perfectly

that Mofès could prefume upon their Igno

calm on both Sides thereof, and blew from
the main Land of Arabia. Had it extended

rance in a Cafe of this Confequence, or that
he, who had been employ’d forty Years in
Keeping Sheep in another Country, could un
derſtand it better than they. Befides, where
there is any Ebbing of the Sea in any Gulf or
Indraught of Water, there the Waters fall away
from the Land, leaving all that Part_toward

down the Waters from the Tongue of the
Red-Sea to the Shore where the Iſraelites
lay. Had it extended it felf South to the
Red-Sea, it would have driven up the Wa
ters, and made it more unpafTable. Befides,

the Land to be dry. So that if a Paffage had

no other Wind could have ferv’d fo well for

it felf to the North, it would have brought

been made by the Falling away of the Water this Purpoſe.

A north Wind would have

ten or twelve Miles below ‘Po/idium, where

driven all the Waters downward, and left

Mafê paſs'd it, then when Pharaoh had found

none behind.

A fouth Wind would have fill’d

the Flood increafing, he needed not to have
return'd the fame Way toward the Egyptian
Shore, but he might have kept before it on
his right Hand, till he came to the northern
Shore, and fo have eſcap’d. Or if the Sea

the Sea higher inſtead of Falling it. A weft
Wind might have dried the Shore, where the
Iſraeliter were ; but then they would be
apprehenfive that the Waters lay on the op
pofite Shore, which muft have prevented
had drown'd them in this Manner, the Tide their Paffing over. And therefore when they
muft have carried them to the northern Coaſt, faw the Shore next them dried by a ſtrong
and ſo the Ifraelites could never have feen eaft Wind, it was a convincing Argument,

one of them upon the Shore. Befides, it is that the oppofite Shore muſt be dry, from
certain, that Pharaoh did not come upon
them at the Ebb, but at the Flood, and had

whence the Wind blew, and therefore they
could fafely paſs over. Moſes therefore right

deſtroy'd them all, if the Pillar of the Cloud ly tells us, (y) that the Waters were divided,
and thick Darkneſs had not miraculouſly in and were as a vall to the Iſraelites on their

terpos'd, and prevented his Overtaking them. right hand and on their left at a due Diſtance.
So that the People beholding Pharaoh's Ap The Waters caft on the others raiſed them
proach cried out againſt Mo/es, and altoge higher ; and the I/?aelites being in the Bot
ther deſpair’d of their Safety. And when tom were fo much the lower. Šo that when
(*) Exod. 14:15, 16.

() Exod. 14. 3o, 3 1.

(u) Exod. 14. 2 I, 22.

(x) Let us ſuppoſe, that

there were 6ooooo Men, 6ooooo JV0men, and 3 ooooo Children, the total would be 1 5oo.ooo. Now in a
Mile there are 176o Tards, which multiplied by it felf, fhews that there are 3o976oo Mards in a fquare
Mile, which doubled is 6 1952oo Tards in all, and this is above four Times the Number of the Men, Women and
Children, according to th' largefi Computation. So that a Space of one Mile broad, and two Miles long, would

have held the whole Company, and have allowed a Square of fix Fet, or two Tards to each of them, which iſ
much more than would be fifficient for their Marching.
(y) Exod. 14.2 1.
the
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the Egyptians found their Error, they faid, the one Shore to the other, and drove the
(z) #: us flee from the face of Iſrael : dead Bodies along to the oppofite Shore, and
for the LORD

#:: for them

againſt afterward ebb'd away and left them there,
the Egyptians: and then they fledback toward in the fight of the Iſraelites. So that not
the Shore, where they enter’d ; and before withſtanding all the Cavils which have been
they came thither, the Waters were joind near rais’d, their Paffage happen'd to be truly mi
the Shore, fo that (a) the Egyptians fied di raculous, and exaćtly as Moſès hath de
rećtly to them, and fo they were all over fcrib’d it.
whelm’d. Thus the Waters came rolling from
(z) Exod. 14. 25.

(a) Exod. 14. 27.
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Hadad kills Midian, Son peror, andreigns 4oYears.

of Abraham by Keturah, in
a Battle, Gen. 25. I, 2, and 36. 35.
2245 1763 295o 588 Eſau marries a Daughter
of Iſhmael, Gen. 28. 6, 7, 8, 9.
1748 2265 6o3 Efau removes from his
Father, and dwells among the Iſhmaelites and Horites,

226o

near Mount Seir, Gen. 32.3, and 33. 14, 15, 16.
2261

1747

2966

6o4

Samlah is made the fifth

King of the Horites, Gen. 36.36.
23o3 17o5 3oo.8 646 Saul is made the fixth
King of the Horites, Gen. 3 6. 37.
-

2345 1663 , 3 o5o 688 Baal-hanan
7th King of the Horites, Gen. 36. 38.
2387

I 62 I

3092

73o

King of the Horites, Gen.
2429

1579

3 1 34 , 772

is made the

Hadar is made the 8th
36. 39.
The firſt Succeſſion of

Dukes, fourteen of the Poſterity of Eſau, and feven of
the Horites, Gen. 36. 15 to 2o, and verſe 29, 3o.
2471 1537 3 176 814 The ſecond Succeffion of
eleven Dukes, all of the Poſterity of Eſau, Gen. 36.
4o to the End.
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792 and reigns 24 Years.

The Country being full
Sparetus is made Empe
of Inhabitants, Iſhmael re ror, and reigns 4o Years.
moves, with Part of his 247o 1538 3 175 813
Family, into Arabia deſerta, Mardocentes rebels a
Gen. 25.6, and v. 12 to v. 19. gainſt Sparetus, and fets
22 19 1789 292.4 562 up a Kingdom in Arabia,
Hadadis made 4th King where he reigns 45 Years.
of the Horites, Gen. 36.3 5. 2489 1518 3 194 832
1 2 3 1 1777. 2936 574 Afatades is made Em

(">
};

-ro

D

2083 1929 2793 431 || 2 1 12 , 1896 2817 455 || 2 1 1 3 1895 2818 456
The Philistines or Caph
Aralius is made Empe
Ægydrus is made King,
terims, coming from the ror, and reigns 4o Years. and reigns 34 Years.
Egyptian Wars, fall upon 2 1 5 2 1856 2857 495 2 147 1861 2852 49o
che Hivites, and feize on Xerxes is made Emperor,
Thurimachur is made
heir Country, Deut. 2. 23. and reigns 3o Years.
King, and reigns 45 Years.
2092 1916 2797 435 2 182 1826 2887 525 2 192 1816 2897 535
Chedarlaomer King of Armamitres is made Em
Leucippus is made King,
Elam or Peifa, and three peror, and reigns 38Years. and reigns 53 Years.
other Kings with him, 222 o 1788 292.5 563 2 245 1763 295 o 588
conquer the Hivites, who Belochus is made Empe Mefipus is made King,
are alſo call’d Horites from ror, and reigns 35 Years.
and reigns 47 Years.
Mount Hor, the Place of 2 255 1753 296o 598 2 292 1716 2997 635
heir Settlement.
Baleus is made Empe
Eratur is made King,
2c92 19 I 5 2798 436 ror, and reigns 52 Years. and reigns 46 Years.
The Horites to defend 23o7 17o 1 3 o 12 65o
2338 167o 3o43 681
hemfelves make Bela their
Altadas is made Empe
Plemineus is made King,
I ft King, Gen. 36.3 I, 32. ror, and reigns 3.2 Years. and reigns 48 Years.
2 1 13 1895 2818 456 2339 1669 3o44 682 2 386 1622 3o9 1 729
Hagar and Iſhmael are Mamitus I. is made Em
Orthopolis is made King,
turn’d out by Abraham, and peror, and reigns 3oYears. and reigns 63 Years.
fettle in the Neighbour 2369 1639 3o74 712 2449 I 559, 3 I 54.792
hood of the Horites, Gen. Manchaleus is made Em
Marathus is made King,
2 I. 9 t0 22.
peror, and reigns 3oYears. and reigns 3o Years.
2 1 3 5 1873 234o 478 2399 1608 3 Io4 742 2479 1529 3 184 812
Marathus the Second is
Jobab is made 2d King Spherus is made Empe
of the Horites, Gen. 36.33. ror, and reigns 2o Years. made King, and reigns 2o
2 177 1831 2882 520 2419 1588 3 124 762 Years.
Huſham is made 3d King Mamitus II. is made Em 2499 15o9 3294 - 832
of the Herites, Gen. 36. 34. peror, and reigns 3oYears.
Echyreus is made King,
2 18o
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2463 I 545 3 168 806
Scamander comes from

Greece to Phrygia, where

he is made King, and
reigns 44 Years.
2 507

15o1

32 12

85o

Teucer is made King,
and reigns 22 Years, from

whom the Trojans were
call’d Teucri.

|

Chap. IV.

The ScR I P T U R E C H R o No Lo Gy.
A Continuation of TABLE the Thirty First.
Col. I 1.

Col. Io

Col. 12.

Col. 14.

Col. I 3.

A Table of the Kings A Table of the Kings A Table of the Kings A Table of the Em A Table of the Em
of Athens and Argos.
of Upper-Egypt.
perors of Germany.
of Lower. Egypt.
perors of China.
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Ingavon the Brothe
Stoechus is made King
Hercules Aſſis fuc Hoamti ſucceeds Xin
Kingdom of Argos, of Upper-Egypt, and ceeds Janias King of num, and reigns Ioo of Mannus ſucceeds,
and reigns 45 Years.
Lower-Egypt,and reigns Years.
w here he reigns 5o reigns 6 Years.
Years.
2 128 188o 2833 461 49 Years.
2247 1761 295 2 59 o 2 134 1874 2839 477
Goformies fucceeds, 2 18o 1828 2885 5 13 Xacha o ſucceeds, and Ifævon fucceeds, ano
22o2 1806 2907 545
Phoroneus is made and reigns 3o Years.
reigns 5o Years.
Hercules Aſſis is driven reigns 84 Years.
King of Argos, where 2 1 58 185 o 2863 49 I out of Lower-Egypt in 233 I 1677 3o3.6 674 2 184 1824 2889 527
Hermion fucceeds,
Mares fucceeds, and to Canaan, and Téthmo
Chienhio fucceeds,
he reigns 60 Years.
fîs ſucceeds him, who and reigns 78 Years. and reigns 63 Years.
22 1 2 1796 2 2 17 555 reigns 26 Years.
The Ogygian Flood 2 184 1824 2889 517 begins the Theban Dy 2409 1599 3 I I.4 752 2 247 1761 2952 590
Anophes fucceeds, nafty in that Country,
Cous fucceeds, and Mafus ſucceeds, and
happens about this
Time.
and reigns 2o Years.
reigns 46 Years.
and reigns 25 Years reigns 7o Years.
2262 1746 2967 6o5 22o4 18o4 2909 537 and 4 Months.
2479 I 529 3 184 822 2293 1715 2 298 636
Inachus founds the

Apis is made King

Tao ſucceeds, and

Cambrivius ſucceeds,

Hercules goes to Tan eigns 9o Years.
of Argos, where he reigns 18 Years.
2 2 2 2 1786 2927 555 gier, takes Poſleffion of
reigns 35 Years.
Chnubus Gneurus fuc Part of that Country,
2 297 17 1 1 3oo.2 64o
ceeds,
and reigns 27 and leads a Colony to
Agus Boaneiges is
Cadiz.
made King of Argos, Years.
2249 1759 295.4 582 2 19o 1818 289 5 5 2 3
and reigns 7o Years.
Sardys the Son of
Ravoſis ſucceeds, and
2367 1641 3o72 71o
Hercules leads a Colony
Criafus is made King reigns 13 Years.
of Argos, and reigns 2 262 1746 2967 595 into Sardinia.
Bijris ſucceeds, and 22o 5 18o3 29 Io 538
54 Years.
reigns
1o Years.
242 1 1 587 3 126 764
Chebron ſucceeds Tethmost as King of Lower
Phorbas is made King 2272 1736 2977 6o5 Egypt, where he reigns 13 Years.
Saophis fucceeds, and 22 18 179o 2923 , 55 I Amenophis the Firſt
of Argos, where he
reigns 29 Years.
fucceeds, and reigns 2o Years 7 Months.
reigns 35 Years.
2452 1556 3 1 57 795 23 o 1 1707 39o6 634 2239 1769 2944 572 Amefjes ſucceeds, and
Senfadphis ſucceeds, reigns 2 1 Years 9 Months.
Cecrops founds the
Kingdom of Athens, and reigns 27 Years.
226 I 1747 2966 594 Mephres fucceeds, and
where he reigns 5o 2 328 168o 3o33 661 reigns 12 Years 9 Months.
Years.
Moſcheris fucceeds, 2 273 1735 2978 606 M/phragmuthofis fuc
ceeds, and reigns 25 Years Io Months.
2456 1552 316 I 799 and reigns 3 1 Years.
Triopus is made King 2 359 1649 3o64 692 2299 1709 3oo.4 632 Thmost fuccceds, and
of Argos, where he M fthis ſucceeds, and reigns 9 Years 8 Months.
reigns 33 Years.
reigns 46 Years.
2309 1699 3o 14 642 Amenophis the Second
2479 1529 3 184 822 2392 1616 3097 725 ſucceeds, and reigns 3o Years Io Months.

and reigns 44 Years.
2337 167 1 3o42 68o

Sirius ſucceeds, and 2 185 1823 289o 5 18

-

Pammus Archondes 234o 1668 3o45 673 Orus fucceeds, and
About this Time
Deucalion’s Flood hap ſucceeds, and reigns reigns 36 Years 5 Months.
35 Years.
pens in Theffaly.
2376 1632 3081 7o9 Acencheres fucceeds,
25o2 15o6 3 2 o7 845 2427 1581 3 132 76o reigns 12 Years I Month.
Cranaus is made King
Apappus Maximus 2388 162 o 3o93 72 I Rathof ſucceeds, and
of Athens, where he fucceeds, and reigns reigns 9 Years.
| * 397 161 1 3 1o2 73o Achoncherres ſucceeds,
reigns 9 Years. At the Ioo Years.

fame Time Crotºpus is
made King of Argos,
where he reigns 2 1
Years.

2 5 1 1 1497 3 2 16 854
Amphič#ion is made

King of Athens, where
he reigns șo Years.

and reigns 1 2 Years 5 Months.
1598 3 1 1 5 743 Achoncherres the Second
ſucceeds, and reigns 12 Years 3 Months.
242 2 1586 3 127 755 Armais ſucceeds, and
reigns 4 Years 1 Month.
2426 1582 3 13 I 759 Rameſjes ſucceeds, and
reigns 1 Year 4 Months.
2427 1581 3 132 76o Rameſes Miamun the
King, who knew not Joſeph, Exod. 1. 8. fuc

|24;o

ceeds, and reigns 66 Years 2 Months.

2493 1515 3 198 826 Pharaoh Amenophis the
third fucceeds, and reigns 19 Years 6 Months.
25 13 1495 3 2 18 846 Pharah , Amenºphiſ,

with all his Army, is drown'd in the Red
Sea.

Suevus fucceeds, and

reigns 48 Years.
2 385 1623 3o9o 728
Vandalus fucceeds,

and reigns 41 Years.
2426 1 582 313 I 769
Teuto ſucceeds, and
reigns 27 Years.

2453 1555 3 1 58 786
Alman fucceeds, and

reigns 64 Years.
*
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C H A P.

Book III.

V.

The Concluſion.

I

Reading the Hiſtorical Part of this in Scripture, as is plain from the Examples
Book, there are feveral things occur of the Egyptians, Chine/e, Babyloniams, Ger
ring, which may függeſt to us the di mans and others. The Account which (e)
vine Authority of the facred Scriptures, Mafês gives, when the Canaanite was alone

from whence we originally have it. The
hiſtorical Part was never juſtly excepted a
gainſt, and it hath ſtood the Teft of the

in the Land of Canaan, and when the Pe
z izzite was alſo there, ſhews us the Time
when fome of them firſt return’d from the

reateſt Criticks in all Ages. Many heathen Ægyptian Wars, and conſequently is a cor
riters give an Account of moſt of theſe roborating Circumſtance to fix the Hiſtory of
Faćts, as may be fully feen in feveral of our that Nation according to the 7abler of Éra
learned Commentators, and others, who have to/themes and Manetho, and the Obſervations

written on thefe Subjećts. Here is nothing of our Learned Archbiſhop Uſher, and Biſhop
trifling or romancing, but the whole is folid,

Cumberland.

And it is alſo obſervable, thát

and cloſe to the Purpoſe. The uninſpir'd every Age nakes freſh Diſcoveries, and every
fews, who write of thele things, fill their Diſcovery does farther confirm to us, thất
Writings with fo many Fables, as do juſtly fuch Texts were written by divine Inſpira
call in Queſtion the Truths, which they men tion. Befides, the (f) Prophefies of Jåcob,
tion; and the Arabiaus generally follow the as recorded by A/o/ºs, could be dictated by
fame Method.

Mahomet in his Alcoran

none but him, who knew all things before

hath ſtudiouſly endeavour'd to add to the they came to paſs. Jacob ſpoke of them
facred Story many Inventions of his own above two hundred Years before Mo/Es wrote
Brain, that fo he might paſs for a divinely them down, and Mo/es wrote them down
inſpir’d Writer ; but his Additions are fo before they were accompliſh’d. Some of

trifling and impertinent, as do plainly betray
the Impoſtor to any unprejudic’d Reader, and
of this his (a) Hiſtory of Joſeph (to omit
all other Inſtances) is ſufficient to detećt him.
In Scripture where any thing is miraculous, it
is plainly related as ſuch, and appears fo to be ;
and all the other Parts fhew their own Proba

them tell the constant State of each Tribe
from their firſt Settlement to the End. Others

tell us what foon happen’d, as the Settlement

of the Tribes ; others what happen’d later,
as in the Days of Jephthah and Samffºn, the

early Battles of Penjamin, and what they did
in the Time of the l'enfan Monarchy; the

bility. Here we find how the Ages of Men
gradually declin’d. From the Beginning of the

Valour of the Tribe of Judah in their firſt

World to the Flood Men lived abovenine hun

be of that Tribe in the latter Days. It was

dred Years, after that it was ſhortned to five

impoſſible to foretel, without a divine Spi

hundred, and then to three hundred.

rit, that one Part of the Tribe of Zabulon
fhould lie on the Lake of Tiberias, and the

Terah

the Father of Abraham was (b) two hundred
and five Years old when he died; and (c)
the Patriarchs Abraham, Iſaac and Jacob

were about an hundred and eighty. Joſeph,

Conqueſts, and that the M ESS I A H ſhould

other Part near Zidon, eſpecially fince the

Direction was (g) to divide the Land by Lot,
which (h) was done accordingly. And tho'

Levi, Mofºs, and /o/htta, were (d) about

it might have been forefeen, that the (i) Tribe

an hundred and twenty Years of Age at
their Deaths, and after that the Age of

of Levi, to whom the Priefthood was an
nexed, ſhould have no diftınċt Inheritance,

Man ſeems to be fhortned, to what it is

but be ſcatter’d among the reſt of the Tribes;

at thisTime. Now no other Book gives us yet it was impoſible for human Underſtand
fuch an Account, and it was the Effećt of an ing to forefee, that this would be the Cafe
infinite Wiſdom to tranſmit it to us, that we

of Simeon, who had (£) a Lot, and confe

might know the Method whereby G O D's quently an equal Title with the reſt of his

Providence peopled the World fo foon after

Brethren, to that which was allotted for him.

the Flood; and how it came afterward not
to increafe fo faſt, as it did at firſt. And it

And therefore the Accompliſhment of theie

things cannot but force à Confeſſion from
will ferve as a Guide to the true Antiquities the moſt obſtinate, That G O D was the im
of other Nations, by Comparing the Ages of mediate Author of the/è Writings.
their Lives with thoſe which are mention’d
(a) Alcoran chap. 12.
(b) Gen. I 1.3 2.
(d) Gen. 5o. 26. Exod. 6. 16. Deut. 34. 7. Joſh. 24.
(g) Num. 26. 55, 56, and 33-54, and 34. 13, and 36,
i o. 2o. Deut. I c. 9.
I

(c) Gen. 25. 7. Gen. 35.28, and Gen. 47. 28.
(e) Gen. I 2. 6, and 13.7.
(f) Gen. 49.
3.
(h) Jof chap. 13 to chap. 2 1.
(i) Num.

29.

2,

(k) Joſh. 19. I to 1o.
2.

Beſides,

Chap. V.
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2. Befides, When we rightly confider it, lated to things to come, it was an evident
we ſhall find, that no one but an all-knowing Type of the Death of CHRIST ; and

Being could inſtitute either the Sabbath, or therefore St. Paul faith, (p) that C H R IST
the Paffover, in fuch a Manner, as it was in
ftituted in the Writings of Mo/ês. As the

our paſſòver is fàcrificed for us. Thus to
inftance in Particulars, (q) a Lamb was to . .

Sabbath was appointed at the Creation to be be taken out of the Flock; fo was C H R IST
obſerv'd on the firſt Day of Adam’s Life, or true and very Man like unto us. This Lamb
the firſt Day of the Week ; fo far it was a (r) was to be fet apart for this Purpoſe ;
Commemoration of what was paft, or G O D’s and C H R I S T alone was appointed for
Refting after the Creation, and a Sign of our Mediator. The Lamb (s) was to be with
what was to come, or of the Chriſtian Sab out Blemiſh ; and C H R I S T alone was with

bath, and therefore appointed by that GOD, out Sin. The Lamb (t) was to be flain and
who not only knew that C H R IST ſhould roafted ; and C H R IST fuffer’d and died.
They (u) were not to break any Bone of it ;

rife from the Dead, but alſo knew that it

íhould be on this Day of the Week, above

and the fame was fulfill'd in C H R I ST.

#

The Lamb was to be (x) flain in the Evening,
alſo that thereby he ſhould fet apart this Day Between the two Evenings, or the firſt De
to be obſerv'd in all Chriſtian Congregations clining and Setting of the Sun, that is, at three

}

to the End of the World.

four thouſand Years before it happen'd, and

|

}

"

:
:
#

As the Sabbath

of the Clock in the Afternoon, or as the Jews

was given to the Children of Iſrael, and exprefs it, about the minth hour ; and this
obſerv'd on Saturday the twenty-firſt Day of was the precife Time when CHRIST died.
the firſt Month, when they law their Ene- The Posts were to be ſprinkled with (y) the

M:

mies dead upon the Sea-Shore; fo it was ap- Blood of the Lamb; and the Satisfaćtion of
pointed as a Day of Praiſe and Thankſgiving C H RIST muſt be imputed to us. The (z)
in Commemoration of their Deliverance out Defign of the Paffover was, that the De

|-

of Egypt. But as it was a Day of extraordi- ſtroyer might paſs over the Iſraelites Houſes,

:
:
|-

:
:
:
:
Ĉ:

nary Reſt from all forts of Labours ; fo far and not hurt them ; and the Defign of

it was a Type of C H R IS T's Reſting in the CHRIST's Death was, that we might be
Grave. This is plain from what the Apofile deliver'd from everlaſting Death. The Lamb
faith, (m) Let no man judge you in re/peĉf of (a) was to be eaten in every Family ; and

the fabbath days, which are a fhadow of there muſt be in every Man an Application
thingsthere
to come,
body is of C
IST.
And
werebut
twothe
Ceremonies
inHit,Rwhich
made it more reafonable for this Purpoſe;

of the Death
of C(b)
H Rwas
IST
Faith.
The Lamb
to to
be himſelf
ea en allby;
and we muſt take C H R IST for our Saviour

:d;
#

The one
is (n) the
ſtrict Reft,
which
they
were
commanded
to obſerve
in thefe
Words,

upon
all the
Terms,
upon The
which
he is(e)
pleasd
to offer
himſelf
to us.
Lamb
was

Abide ye every man in hir place ; let no man

to be eaten without leavened Bread, and what

#

go out of his place on the /abbath-day. And we do muft be done without Pride and Hy

:::

fo the people reſted upon this day, which pocrify. The Lamb (d) was to be eaten
look'd as if all were dead. The other is (o) with bitter Herbs ; and we muſt be patient
the Prohibition, that they ſhould kindle no and expećt Afflićtions. The Lamb (e) was

itt:

:

#
::
:

fire throughout their habitations upon the to be eaten haftily in the Habit of Travel
/abbath-day, becauſe this look'd like a Raifing lers ; and we muſt live, as if we had here
of fomething from the Dead, and therefore no abiding City, and did feek for one that

:

muſt be deferr’d until the Day following, fo

is to come. The Lamb was to (f) be eaten

:

that it could not be inſtituted but by him,
who knew at fuch a Diſtance of Time, that
this was to be the Day of the Week; in which
CHRIST ſhould reft in the Grave, and that

only by circumcifed Perſons ; and they alone
who are baptized, have a Right to the Pri
vileges of the Goſpel, or to receive the
LORD’s Supper. He therefore who ap

|7

:
|?

:
::

#

the Day following he ſhould be raiſed to Life pointed this Ordinance under the Law, well
again.
knew all thoſe Circumſtances which happen’d

W

3. And fecondly, The Paſſover could not
be instituted but by an all-knowing G O D.
As it related to things paſt, it was an evident Commemoration of the Deliverance of

:

the Iſraelites out of Egypt. And as it re- Inſtitutions alſo fhew, that the Appointer of

:
:
$

at the Death of C H R IST, and all the Con
ditions of (g) the new Covenant, which he
would make with his People under the Gof
pel, and therefore he muſt be G O D. Thefe

|
#

(m) Coloff. 2. 16, 17.
(n) Exod. 16. 29, 3o.
(o) Exod. 3 g. 2, 3.
(p) 2 Cor. 5. 7.
(7) Exod. 12. 5. Heb. 2. 14, 15, 16, 17.
(r) Exod. 12. 6. 1 Pet. I. 18, 19, 2o.
(s) Exod. 12. 5.
Heb. 7. 26, 27, 28.
(t) Exod. 12. 6, 9. 1 Cor. 5. 7, 8.
(u) Exod. 12. 46. Num. 9. 12. John 19. 36.

(x). Exod. 12. 6. Matth. 27.45, 46. Mark i 5. 33, 34. Luke 23.44, 45, 46.

(y) Exod. I 2. 7, 13, 2 1.

Heb. 1o. 19, 2o, 21, 22.
(z.) Exod. 12. 13. Heb. 12. 24. I Pet. 1. 2. - (a) Exod. 12. 3, 4, 2 I.
John 6. 29 to 59.
(b) Exod. 12. 1o. Gal. 2. 16, 19, 2o, 2 1.
(c) Exod. 12.8. 1 Cor. 5. 7, 8.

(d) Exod. 12. 8. Matth. ro. 16, 17, 21, 22, 24, 25, and 32 to 4o.
(e) Exod. 12. I 1, 12. Heb. J.J. 14,
15, 16, and 13. 14:
(f) Exod. 12. 43, 44, 45. Aćt. 2. Verfe 38, compar'd with Verſe 46.
(g) Heb. 7.
5 to the End, and Jer. 31. 32, 23, 34.
Ggggg
them
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on the third Day from the Dead, which be not only fet Days and Seaſons, but alſo fet

ing to be the Chriſtian Sabbath, was to be
on a Sunday, and confequently that he was
to be crucify'd on a Friday. Thus (h) in
the Sacrifice of the Peace-Offering, which
was a Type of the fame Nature with the o

Places dedicated to the Worſhip of GOD;

and tho' the Time is in a great Meaſure by
divine Inſtitution, yet the Place cannot be
appointed but by human Authority, and
ought to be fuch a Place, as is in all Reſpects

ther, the Offerer was to eat of it on the convenient for ſuch a Purpoſe.

And we ma

fame day that it was offered, and on the obſerve from (o) Abraham’s Purchafing the
morrow the remainder of it was to be eaten, Cave of Machpelah from Ephrom the Hittite
and fo long it was a Type of C H R IST, for a Poffeſion of a Burying-Place; and from

who was on thofe two Days fubjećt to the (p) Abraham and Sarah, 1/aac and Rebeccah,
Power of Death. But if any of the facri Jacob, Leah and fo/eph being bury’d there
fce of the peace-offerings was eaten at all by the expreſs Defire of (q) ſome of them ;
on the third Day, it ſhould not be accepted, that there ought to be Burying-Places fet a
neither ſhould it be imputed to him that part, where People may be decently interred,
offered it ; becauſe it was no longer a Type and alſo in fuch a Manner, that the neareſt
of him, who was on this Day perfectly freed Relations may lie near to each other.
from Death : and therefore it was to be an
6. There are but two Chronological Dif:
abomination, and the /dul that eat of it muft locations in all this facred Hiſtory, which is

bear his iniquity.

And as the Author of (r) the Account of Judah and his Family,
the (r) Beginning whereof happen’d a little

thele Books knew that C H R IST was to die

on a F i ſay, to reſt in the Grave on a Satur before (t) the Defilement of 7Öinah, and (n)

day, and to rife from the Dead on a Sunday;
fo he alio knew, that this very Friday would
happen (i) on the fourte mth day of the firſt
Month, or the fourteenth Day after the firſt
Appearance of the Moon at the Change ;
which depending on many minute Circum
flances, could not be known at fuch a Diſtance

in the Days of Moſes, but by the Creator

of Heaven and Earth, who at the Beginning
gave to the Sun and Moon thoſe Laws of

the other Part foon after (x) the Selling of
Joſeph into Egypt. However it is ali laid
together, that the whole Story may be re
lated at once : And tho' fome things con
tain'd in it did not happen until atter the
Story mention'd in the next Chapter ; yet it
was very proper to place it where it is, that
Judah’s Misfortune in his Family being men
tion'd immediately after the Sale of /o/eph
(for (y) he was the chief Adviſer in it) may

Motion which they were to obſerve to the teach us, that G O D pnnifheth us for our
End of the World, and who alone knew Sins in fuch a Manner, as we leaft can forefce.
them at that Time, and therefore thefe Books Judah had occafion'd Trouble to his Father

of Mofºs could be dićtated by none but for the ſuppos’d Loſs of his Son Joſeph, and
G O D alone.

4. It might be a Satisfaćtion to fuch, who
fcruple the Taking of an Oath before a Ma

now he is troubled with the real Loſs of his
own Children. And he was unfortunate as a

Father, who had been fo unnatural as a Bro

giftrate in terious and weighty Matters, to ther. And we may add to this, that Judah’s
confider, that (4) Abraham requir’d it of his Sinning with his Daughter-in-Law, and Jo
Servant, and ( l) Jacob of his Son, and Abra /ph’s not Sinning with his Miſtreſs, being
ham (m) alſo fwore unto Abimelech ; from

plac'd together in the two (z) ſucceſſive

which Oath the Place was call'd Beer/beba,
which was alſo a Place, where Abraham

Chapters, may teach us, how juſt it is with
GOD, when we tranſgreſs his Laws, to leave

planted a Grove for religious Worſhip, and us to our felves, and ſuffer us to fall from
where he call'd on the Name of the L O R D one Sin to another; but if like Joſeph (a)
the everlafting G O D; and if we confider we fet G O D before our Eyes, he will pre
how readily the Ceremony of Putting the ferve us under the ſtrongeſt Temptations, that

Hand under the Thigh was comply'd with

none fhall hurt us.

7. Tho' the Story of the Inſtitution of the
in thoſe Days, it may teach us more readily
to comply with thoſe innocent Ceremonies, Paffover is mention'd after the three Days
which are now us'd according to the Cuſtom Darkneſs, yet it was inflituted before ; and
perhaps before the Plague of the Hail or
of the Country wherein we live.
5. The (n) Planting of Groves, Building of the Locuſts came. For as foon as the
of Altars, and Dedicating of Pillars is an Plague of Darkneſs was over, and any Egy/
(h) Levit. 7. 16, 17, 18. (i) Exod. I 2. 14, 24, 42. Matth. 26. 17, 18, 19. Luke 22. 1, 7, 8, 1 1, 13, 15.
(1) Gen. 47. 29, 3o, 3 1.
(m) Gen. 21.
John 18. 28, 39, and John 19. 14.
(k) Gen. 24. I to 1o.
22, 23, 3 I, 32, 33, 34.
(n) Gen. 21. 33,34. Gen. 28. 16, 17, 18, 19. Gen. 35. 14, 15. Gen. 3 r. 13.
Gen. 13.4. Gen. 33. 2o, and Gen. 35. 1, 2, 3.
(0) Gen. chap. 23.
(p) Ibid. and Gen. 49. 31.
(r) Gen. chap. 38.
(s) Ibid. Verfe
(q) Gen. 47, 29, 3o, 31. Gen. 49, 29 to the End. Gen. 5o. 25.
I to 6. (t) Gen. ch p. 34. (u) Gen. 38. 6 to the En l.
(x) Gen, chap. 39.
(y) Gen. 37. 26, 27.
(z) Gen. chap. 38, and 39(a) Gen. 39. 9.
tian
2
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tian could ſtir, Pharaoh (b) fends for Moſes, which was en Saturday the fourteenth Day
and after fome fmart Speeches between them, of the firſt Month.
Mo/estells him of the Slaughter of the firſt
born, and (c) that it ſhould be the very next
8. The true Chronological Reading there
fore
of the Scriptures, which relate to the
Night. So that the Darkneſs did but end on
the Morning of the Paſſover-Day, or the four Times between the Promife given to Abra
teenth Day of the Month, and it had been on ham, and the Departure out of Egypt, is
the Egyptians the eleventh, twelfth and thir thus, Gen. chap. 12. to the End of chap. 24.
teenth Days. Now the Command for Ob Gen. 25. 1, 2, 3, 4 to 1 1. with i Chron. i.
ferving the Paſſòver was (d) given to Mofès 32, 33, 34. Gen. 25. I 1 to 19, with I Chron.
on or before the tenth Day of the Month; 1. 28, 29, 3o, 31. Gen. 25. 19 to the End of
and fome think on the firſt Day, when the chap. 33. Gen. 38. I, 2, 3, 4, 5. Gen. chap 34,
Year was alfo chang’d. So that the Reafon 35. Gen. chap. 36, with i Chron 35 to the
why the Account of the Inftitution of the End. Gen. chap. 37, and 39. Gen. chap. 38. 6
Paſſover is laid after this Plague, is, be to the End. Gen. chap.46, to the End of the
cauſe the H OLY G H OST was willing to Book. 1 Chron. 7. 2o, 21, 22, 23, 24. Job

place the whole Story of it together. And throughout.
tho' the Command for it, and the Obſerva

Exod. 1. I to 1o. 2 I. Exod. 12.

1 to 21. Exod. 1 o. 2 1 the End, and chap. I 1

tion of it, were at fome Days Diſtance; yet throughout, and 12. 2 1 to the End, and chap.
the Account of its Inſtitution is very properly I 3. I, f0 I 5. 22.
mention’d at the Time of its Obſervation,

(b) Exod. 1o. 24.

(c) Exod. I 1. 4, 8.

(d) Exod. 12. 3.
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IV.

From the Departure of the Iſraelites out of
Egypt, to their Entrance into the Land of
Canaan.

C H A P. I.

From the Departure of the Iſraelites out of Egypt, to the Birth
and Crucifixion of our SAVIO U R.

the Iſraelites out of Egypt, to the Beginning
------ «

s*

:
:

Children of Ifael out of Egypt, of Solomou's Reign, were 476 Years.
The Iſraelites wander’d in the (b) Wilder

to the Year of the real Birth of

:; CHRIST,
oo, were nefs 4o Years.
:
149 I Years ; ortoYear
the Year of
Therefore from the I/Faelites Entrance in

his Birth according to the vulgar to Canaan, to the Beginning of Solomon's
Computation were 1495 Years; and to the Reign, were 436 Years.
Year of his Crucifixion were 1528 Years.
Solomon reign’d (c) 4o Years.
The Proof of this will be the Subjećt of

From the Beginning of his Reign, to the

the remaining Part of this Treatife in the Be Foundation of the Temple, were | Years.

ginning of each reſpective Book, according
to the following Method. . .

From the Departure of the Children of
Iffael out of Egypt, to the (a) Laying of

Therefore from the Foundation of the

Temple,
to the End of his Reign, were 36
Years.

From the (d) firſt Taking of 7ern/alem in
„stolomon's Temple in the fourth Year of his the fourth Year of Jehoiakim, and the Cap
tivity of the Jews, which follow'd there
Reign, were 48o Years.
From whence ſubtraćt 4 Years.

upon, until their Return in the firſt Year of

And conſequently from the Departure of Cyrus were 7o Years.
(a) 1 Kings 6. 1.
(b) Exod. 16. 35. Num. 14.32, 33, and 32. 13., Deut. 2.7, and 8. 2, 4. and 29. 5.
Joſh. 5.6, and 14. 7. Neh. 9. 21. Pfal. 95: Io. Amos 2. 1o, and 5. 25. Aćt. 7. 36.42, and 13. 18. Heb.3.
9. I 7.

(c) 'I Kings 1 r. 42, and 2 Chron. 9. 30.

(d) Jer. 25. i 1, 12, and 29. Io. Dan. 9. 2.

Zech. 7. 5.
But
2
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But from the laſt Taking of Jeruſalem in Account, were 535 Years.

the eleventh Year of Zedekiah, and the Cap
tivity of the Jews, which follow'd there
upon, and when (e) Ezekiel’s 39o Years
were accompliſh’d from the Setting up of the
golden Calves by Jeroboam, until their Re
turn in the firſt Year of Cyrus were only 5o

And therefore from the Departure out of
Egypt, to the Birth of CHRIST, accord
ing to the vulgar Account, were 1495 Years.
But as our S AV I O UR was born four

Years fooner than the vulgar Account ; fö

fubtraćt 4 Years,
And then from the Departure of the I/
So that thefe things confider’d, the remain raelites out of Egypt, to the Time of his
real Birth, were 1491 Years.
ing Epochas may ftand thus :
And as he was crucify’d in the thirty
From the Departure of the Children of
Iſrael out of Egypt, to their Entrance into third Year of his Age according to the vulgar
the Land of Canaan, were 4o Years.
Computation ; fo to 1495 Years
From the Iſraelites Entring into the Land
Add 33 Years.
And then the Total, from the Departurë
of Canaan, to the Beginning of Solomon’s
out of Egypt to the Time of our S AV I
Reign, were 436 Years.
Years.

From the Beginning of Solomon’s Reign, O UR’s Crucifixion, were 1528 Years.

to the Laying the Foundation of the Temple,

The vulgar Year of CHRIST 1495, be

ing added to that in the former fable of
From the Laying of the Foundation of the 25 I 3 Years, proves, that the vulgar Year
Temple, to the Death of Solomon, were 36 of ĉH R I ST’s Birth was in the Year of
Years.
the World 4oo8, and conſequently that there
From the Death of Solomon, to the Setting were 4097 Years between the Day, in which
were 4 Years.

up of the Golden Calves, was 1 Year.
From the Setting up of the Golden Calves,
to the firſt Captivity of the Jews, from
whence the feventy Years were computed,
were 37o Years.

the World was created Anno Mundi 1. and

-

the fame Day of the Year in the Year of

the Birth of CHRIST, according to the
common Computation, and as it is plac'd in
all thefe Tables.

From the firſt_Captivity of the Jews to
And as the vulgar Year of our S AV I
O
UR’s
Birth was in the Year of the Julian
the laſt, where Ezekiel’s 39o Years ended,
were 2 o Years.

Period 47 13 ;

From the laſt Captivity of the Jews, to

So from thence fubſtraćt 43o7 Years,

their Return out of Babylon, were 5 o Years.
The Remainder is 706, which is the Year
From their Return out of Babylon to the of the Julian Period, in which the World

Birth of CHRIST, according to the vulgar was created, Anno Mundi 1.
(e) Ezek 4: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

C H A P. II.

From the Departure of the Ifraelites out of Egypt, to their
Paffing over Jordan.
ROM the Departure of the Ifae Paſſover, and (d) at the fame Time of the
lites out of Egypt, to their Paffing Year they enter’d into Canaan. Secondly,
over Jordan, were forty Years ; The (e) Children of I/?ael were fed with
which (a) Space of Time is fo fre Manna forty Years. This (f) was from their
quently mention'd in the Scriptures, that it Coming into the Wilderneſs on the fifteenth

will admit of no Diſpute. That thefe forty Day of the fecond Month after their Depar
Tears do not begin from (b) the Time, when ture out of Egypt, until (g) their firſt Paf
the Threatning was given, or about a Year fover in Canaan. Thirdly, Moſès was (h)
and an half after their Departure out of E eightyYears of Age, when he deliver’d GOD's

gypt, but from the very Time of their De Meſſage to Pharaoh, and (i) at the End of
parture, will be evident, Firſt, becauſe they the fortieth Year, even (k) when he died,
was but an hundred and twenty Years
(c) went out of Egypt on the fifteenth Day
of the firſt Month, after they had kept the old.

:

(a) Exod. 16.35. Num. 14. 33, 34. Num. 32. 13. Deut. 2.7. Deut.8. 2, 4. Deut. 29. 5. Joſh. 5. 6.
Nehem. 9. 21. Pſal. 95. 1o. Amos 2. Io, and 5. 25. Aćts 7. 36,42. Aćts 13. 18, and Heb. 3. 9, 17.
(b) Num. chap. 13 and 14, particularly 14. 26 to 36. (c) Exod. 12. 37. Num. 33.3. (d) Joſh 5. to,
1 1, 12.
(e) Exod. 16.35. Neh. 9. 21. Act. 13. 18. Heb. 3. 9. (f) Exod. 16. 1, I I, I2, 13, 14, 15.
(i) Deut. 1. 3.
(k) Deut. 34, 7,
(g) Jefh. 5, 10, 11, 12.
(h) Exod. 7. 7.
Hhhh h

2. This
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2. This Sum of forty Years being added the Canaanites, and (x) the Tribe of Joſeph

to that of 25 13, in the End of the former aćted bravely, yet (y) they could not drive
Table, makes 2553 Years; which proves, out the Inhabitants of the Land, becaufe at
that the Children of Iſrael enter’d into the the Death of Joſhua, Cu/han Ri/hathaim in
Land of Canaan in the 255 3d Year from vaded them, aflifted their Enemies, and even
the Creation.
(z) brought them into Subjećtion for fome

3. There are three Perſons, the Fixing of
whoſe Births will explain fome Paffages in the

Time.

5. The third is (a) Nah/hon. He was (ó)

preſent and future Hiſtory. The firſt is Ca a principal Perfon in the Tribe of Judah,

leb the Son of 7ephunneb. Of this there is no and their Standard-Bearer in the fecond Year
Difficulty. He tells us, (l) that he was forty after their Coming out of Egypt ; and there
years old, when Moſès fèmt him to /py out fore we may ſuppofe him to be at that Time

the land of Canaan. This being in the Year about forty Years of Age, which was the Age
25 14, he muft be born in the Year 2474. of Caleb, and a fit Age for fuch an Employ
And as he was (m) four/ĉore and five Years ment, and therefore might be born about

old, when Joſhua began to confider of Di
viding the Land, fo it is plain, that (m) they
did not conquer it at once, but it took up
the Space of about fix Years.

the Year 2475. His Great Grandfather Hez
ron (c) was born about three Years before
the Going down into Egypt, in the Year
2 295 ; ſo that there is the Space of 18o

4. The fecond is /o/hua the Son of Nun. Ycars for three Generations, or 6o for one.
It is probable, that he died in the Beginning Andconfequently his Grandfather Aram might
of the fame Year, when Cu/han Ri/hathaim be born about the Year 23:55, and his Father
the Aſſyrian Emperor (o) began to opprefs Aminadab about the Year 2415. His Son
the Iſraeliter, which our Learned Pre Salmon (d) was in all Probability born in the
late makes to be in the Year 259 1, fo that Wildernefs, and enter’d into the Land of Ca
as he was (p) 11 o Years of Age when he maan, where he married Rahab, (who (e)
died, he muft be born in the Year 2481, and hid the Spies) after the Taking of Jericho,

confequently muft be about 32 Years of Age, by whom he is ſuppos'd to (f) have been
when he came out of Egypt, and therefore the Father of Boaz mention'd fo much in the
(q) he is call'd a young man about the Mid Book of Ruth, about two and forty Years
dle of the fame Year, which is the utmoft

after the Paffage over Jordan, or in the Year
Age, in which any one was call’d by this of the World 2 595 ; all which Accounts have
Name in thoſe Times, and he could not be nothing of Improbability in them, and there
lefs, becaufe he was (*) the General of the fore may ferve for a farther Confirmation of
I/?aelitiſh Army againſt the Amalekites at the the Scripture Chronology.
fame Time. He was therefore about three
6. The Tabernacle being fèt up on the firſt

and thirty Years of Age when he went to ſpy Day of the fecond Year after the Departure
out the Land, and 78 Years of Age when
their (r) Wars were ended, and G OD gave
them Reft from all their Enemies, and they
began to divide the Land when he is faid to
be old, and ſtriken in Žears. And the (s) Ex

of the I/Faelites out of Egypt, namely, on
the firſt Day of the Month Ni/an, the Or
ders and Rules were given concerning the
Sacrifices, and the Confecration of the Priefts;

and the eight Days of their Confecration and

hortation of Joſhua to the People imme Sacrifices were accompliſh’d before the Time
diately before his Death was thirty two Years came, when the Paffover was to be kept by
after that, which is faid to happen a long a former Command given in Egypt, and by
time after the LORD had given rest unto a fecond Command given in the Wilderneſs.
Iffael from all their enemies round about. On this fourteenth Day of the firſt Month,
And therefore tho' the Iſraelites grew worfe which was the proper Day for the Paffyver,
and worſe ; yet it is probable, that the fome Men, becauſe they were unclean, could

corrupted themſelves in the Time of Joſhua, not obſerve it; and upon their Acquainting
when he was old, and not fo capable of Go Moſes with their Cafe, he preſently brings
verning; which made him not only to admo them an Order (g) to keep it on the four
nifh them fo feriouſly to cleave unto the teenth Day of the next Month, and we have

LORD, by a Repetition of former Benefits, no Reaſon to doubt, but they obſerv'd it ac
and by Promifes and Threatnings, but alſo cordingly, even as (h) it was afterward ob
(f) to make a Covenant with them, and fet ferv'd in the Time of Hezekiah. Thus the
up a Stone for a Witneſs. And therefore tho’ Tranſlation of this Feaft a Month beyond
Judah headed (u) the twelve Tribes againſt its proper Time, did rather enforce the Sig
(n) Deut. 7. 22.
(o) Judg. 3. 8.
(p) Joſh. 24. 29.
(l) Joſh. 14. 6, 7.
(m) Joſh. 14. I o.
(q) Exod.
(*)
8 to 14.
(r) Joſh. 13. 1.
(s) Joſh. 23. 1.
(t) Joſh. chap.23,
(x) +Judg.
(u) JJudg. I - I to 2(a)
I. Ruth
aud 24 from Verfe 1 to 29.
2o. 1. 22 to 27. (y) Judg. 1. 21, and 27
to the End, and 3. I to 6.
(z.) Judg. 3. 8.
um. I. 7, and 2.3, and 7. 1o,
(d) 1 Chron. 2. I 1. Matth. 1. 4. Luke 3. 32. (e) Joſh.
and Io. 14. 1Chron.2. 1o. (c) Gen. 46. 12.
chap. 2, and 6. 22, 23, 24, 25.
(f) Matth. 1. 5. (g) Num. 9, 6 to 12.
(b) 2 Chron. 3o. 1, 2, 3, 4,

:7

:

and 13 to 23.
I

nificancy
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nificancy of things to come than of things that (n) none born after that Time liv'd up
paft, as rather commemorating the Death of to two hundred and fifty, as it is eaſy to ob
CHRIST than their Deliverance out of

ferve by Computing thoſe Ages. After the

Egypt, when it happen’d not to be on that Death of the Patriarchs, when the true Wor
ſhip of GOD was very much declin’din their

very Night.

7. When GOD. had poſitively declar'd,

Families, and the reſt of Mankind were over

that (i) the Iſraelites ſhould wander forty run with Superſtition and Idolatry, the Life
Years in the Wildernefs, and that all of them, of Man was ſhortned again ; fo that we read
except fo/hua and Caleb, ſhould die there, of none born fince, who exceeded an hundred
and when he did thus cut ſhort the Age of and five and twenty. Neither did the Ages
Man, to what it is at this Time, then Mofès of Men ſtand at that Meaſure ; but at the

(4) penn’d a melancholy Pfalm, in which he frequent Murmurings and Provokings of GOD
tells us, how they were confum’d by GOD's in the Wildernefs, a third Part more, or there
Anger for their Impieties. And now Man’s about was cut off from the Age of Man, and
Age is come to fèventy or eighty Years the common Stint of Man’s Life was brought
(after which there is only Labour and Sor to feventy or eighty Years, or thereabout, or
row) inſtead of thoſe Hundreds, which they more particularly to 83 or 84 Years, which
liv’d before.

very few exceeded, and which Moſès ſpeaks
8. Here we may obſerve, that as Sin at of in the before-mention’d Pfalm, compos’d
firſt brought Death into the World ; fo Sin upon that Occafion. And tho’ the Sins of
did afterward ſhorten the Age of Man. Be Mankind have been very great and univerfal
fore (l) the Flood the Patriarchs liv'd almoſt fince that Time; yet the Age of Man’s Life
to a thou/and Years. But the Sin, which hath not been ſhortned any more ; becauſe

brought the Flood, took away one half of a ſhorter Space would hardly have been fuf.
Man's Age, fo that they, who were born af. ficient for the Finding out and Improvement
terward, (m) never attain'd to the Age of five of Arts and Sciences, as well as for other
hundred. At the Confufion of Babylon it Reaſons.
was ſhortned again in the fame Manner; fo
tih

(i) Num. 14.33, 34.

(k) Pfal. 9o.

(l) Gen. chap. 5.

(m) Gen. I 1. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17.

(n) Gen. I 1. 18 to the End.
h:

C H A P.

III.

Of the Sabbatical Tear.
-

ND now, as we have brought cluded in the Years of Jubilee, as Parts in
the Children of Iſrael out of the whole, and that they did always begin

Egypt into the Wildernefs un and end together.

According to this Ac

der the Condućt of Moſes, who count, the Year of Jubilee happen’d once
afterward deliver’d to them not only the in every forty nine Years, and both the Years
Moral, but alſo the Judicial and Ceremonial of Jubilee, or the firft and the laft, were in
Law, which laft confifted in feveral Types cluded in the fifty, according to a Way of
and Repreſentations of their MESSI A H Speaking very common among the Jews.
or our J E SUS, who was then to come ; If this is the true Account, then as (a) both

fo it will be requifite to confider, what Types
they had, which could point out unto us not
only in general the Tranfaćtions of his Life,
but alſo by a conſtant Chronological Revolu

the Sabbatical Year and (b) the Year of Ju
bilee were Years, in which they were nei

ther to reap their Corn, nor gather in their
Grapes; it would be impoſible, that two fuch
tion, could foreſhew the Years in which fome Years ſhould come together, and yet (c) the
of the moſt remarkable Paffages ſhould hap contrary is plainly intimated, where G OD
pen; and among them there are two, which having injoin'd thefe two Reſts, promifeth
will deferve our Thoughts, namely, their a Bleffing upon the Obſervance of them. If
Sabbatical Year, or Year of Reft, and their they did obſèrve his Statutes, and keep his
Year of Jubilee, or Year of Rejoicing.
judgments, and do them, then they ſhould
2. The Sabbatical Tear being appointed dwell in the land in faf ty. But left when
once in feven Years, and the Year of Jubilee two fuch Years did come together, they

being appointed to be the fiftieth Year, it

fhould doubt the Providence of G O D to

hath made moſt Commentators incline to this

provide for them, he promifeth, that he would

Opinion, that the Sabbatical Years were in preferve them by a more immediate Care.
(a) Lev. 25. 5.

(b) Lev. 25. I 1.

(c) Lev. 25, 2o, 21, 22.
For
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For then (faith he) I will command my ble/ thee to keep the fabbath day. But as the
fing on the fixth year, and it ſhall bring forth Paffover did not only look back to the De
fruit for three years. And if he did thus liverance of the Iſraelites out of Egypt,
provide for them in extraordinary Cafes, but alſo direćted them to look forward to

which could happen but (d) twice in three

C H R I S T our Paffover, who at that Time

hundred and fifty Years, they might certainly was alſo crucify'd for us; fo the Sabbath
depend upon him in the ordinary Courfes, was not only a Memorial of Things paft, but
when they had Liberty to fow in the eighth alſo a Sign of Things to come, and direćted
Year, as well as when they were forc'd to them to look to CHRIST, who on this Day
eat of the old fruit until the minth Žear ; refted in the Grave. It is particularly faid of

for in all theſe Cafes, until the fruits came him in the Articles of our Creed, That the
in, they ſhould eat of the old fore. Befides, third day he rafe again from the dead. This
whilft the Notion of the Sabbatical Years be

ing included in the Year of Jubilee laſted,
there was no Ufe made of theſe Epochas in
Chronolog ys; and the Learned Dr. Prideaux,
in his Preface to his Hiſtorical Connexion of
the Writings of the Old and New Teſtament,
plainly affirms, that it was beyond his Skill.
But this is in Effećt to render thoſe divine In

Day, as all the four Evange/i/, tell us, was
the Day after the Sabbath, or the firſt Day

of the Week. On this Day he (b) appeard
to the two Diſciples going to /Emmaus. On

(i) the fame Day of the Week he appeard
again to his Diſciples, and on that Day even
night he (k) confirm’d St. Thomas in the Faith

of his Refurrećtion. On the fame Day of

ftitutions wholly needlefs, as if they had not the Week the Apofiles were (/) inſpird by
been communicated to us by one, who is in the H O LY G H O ST. This Day was
finite in Wiſdom. Whereas, by Fixing theſe call’d (m) the L O R D’s Day. And Athana
different Epochas in different Years, and Car ſus obſerves, that the Sabbath was changd
rying on both diſtinctly, I hope to make it
evident, that even thoſe Times and Seafons,

being Part of the Ceremonial Law, ferve with
the reſt, as (e) Schoolmaſters to bring us to
CHRIST ; That they are of excellent Uſe
in Chronology, and worthy of the Appoint

by our LO R D himſelf, and therefore all
Chriſtians obſerve that Day, in which he
their Mafter rofe from the Dead.

It is

very evident, that (n) C H R I S T was cru
cify'd on the Day before the Jewiſh Sab
bath, even the day of the preparation. That

ment of him who hath plac'd the Times he (0) rcſted in the Grave on the Day of the

and Seafons in his own Power, and that they Jewiſh Sabbath, which was alſo a célebrated
do direćtly point out unto us the Years óf Feaſt, and (p) was particularly obſerv'd by
our S AVIO UR’s Nativity and Crucifixion. the Diſciples. Thus the feviſh Sabbath wasa
3. To begin therefore with the Sabbatical Type of CHRIST's Reſting in the Grave on
Year. It is very evident, that among the that Day, who accordingly by his Death ful

Jews the feventh Day was a Day of Reft, fill'd the fame, as it was typical, and by his
and alſo that the feventh Year was a Year of Refurrećtion he eſtabliſh’d another, which was

Reft. One Day in feven took its Rife from

to be of a perpetual Obligation. If then the
the Creation of the World, according to the Sabbath Day was typical, why not alſo the

Example of G O D himſelf, who in Jix days

Sabbatical Year ?

If the one direćted us to

made heaven and earth, the fea and all the Day of the feven, in which CHRIST
that therein is, and refied the fèventh day. was to reft in the Grave, why may we not
Wherefore the LORD bleſſed a fèventh day as well fuppofe, that the other might direct
(for fo I ſhall venture to tranſlate it) and us to the Year of the feven, in which this
hallowed it. But as the Year was alter'd, happen’d. As therefore he reſted in the
when the (f) Iſraelites came out of Egypt, Grave on the Sabbath Day; fo he reſted in
from one Month to another; fo the Sab. the Grave on the Sabbatical Year, and thus

bath was likewife alter'd from one Day to he put an End to both theſe Types at
another. This is plain from what hath been OIìCC,

already mention'd, more particularly from (g)

4. For the Proof of this we muft inquire,

the fecond Repetition of the Law by Mofès, when the Sabbatical Year began, and how
And remember, that thou waff a férvant in long it was from thence unto the Death of

the land of Egypt, and that the LO R D CHRIST. As for the firſt Inquiry, we
thy G O D brought thee out thence , by a muſt take Notice, that the Command for
mighty band, and by an out-fretched arm, Obſerving (q) a Sabbatical Year was given
therefore the LORD thy G OD commanded (r) with the reſt of the Levitical Law, at
(d) That is, at the End of the fifth Jubilee, when the Sabbatical Tear was the Year before it, and at the End

of the feventh Jubilee, when the Sabbatical Year was the Year after it.

(e) Gal.3.24

(f) Exod. 12.2.

(g) Deut. 5. 15.

(h) Luke 24. 13.
(i) Luke 24. 33, 34,35, 36. John 2o. 19, 2o.
(k) John 2o.
26, 27, 28, 29.
(l) Act. 2. 1, 2, 3, 4.
(m) Rev. I. Io.
(n) Matth. 27. 62. Mark 15.42. Luke
23. 54. John 19. 42. (o) John 19.3 r.
(p) Luke 23. 54, 55, 56.
(q) Levit. 25. (r) Exod.4ɔ.
I, 2, 17, and Levit. 1. 1. See the following Journal for that Month.
the
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the Beginning of the fecond Year after their
Departure out of Egypt, or at the Verna/
Equinox in the Year of the World 25 14.
The Obſervation of this Reſt confifted chiefly
in two things, Firſt, in their not Tilling their
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in the Spring, and in the Year of the World

25 13. Their firſt Year was (a) a Year of
Travel to Succoth, to Etham, to Pihahiroth,
to Marah, to Elim, to the Red Sea, to Sin,

to Dophkah, to Aluſh, and to Sinai. And

Ground, nor Pruning their Vineyards, and tho' they continu'd there for fome Time ;
not Gathering in the Fruits of the Earth, yet they were conſtantly imploy’d in making
whence it was calid (s) the Sabbath of the the Tabernacle to the Nnd of that Year.
land.

This could not be obſerv'd, until the

Their fecond Year was alſo a Year of Travel

Iffaelites (t) came into the Land of Canaan. (b) to Kibrothhattaavah, to Hazeroth, and

Secondly, It confited in the Creditors freely to Rithmah, or Kade/hóarnea, where they
Diſcharging their Debtors, and Releaſing arrive about (c) the latter End of /u/y, in
their Debts, even (1) as GOD for CHRIST’s the Year of the World 25 14, and here they
fake bath forgiven us, and hence it was tarry (d) many Days, even a full Year, in
call'd, (x) The L O R D’s Relea/e, and was a the fame Manner as they had tarried at Sinai,

Type of the full and free Forgiveneſs of Sins, but without any Work to do. So that here
and the Liberty which we obtain for the Sake was properly a Sabbatical Year to the //ae
of C H R IST our LO R D, who on fuch a

lites in the Wilderneſs.

And as their Year

Year as this made a full Satisfaćtion for all.

of Jubilee, and their Sabbatical Year being
And thus it might be obſerv’d (as no Doubt both of the fame Nature, began in the le
it was) as foon as the Command was given. venth Month, or at Autumn; to this began not
The Reaſon of its Inftitution was in Com far from the fame Time, and particularly con
memoration of their Deliverance out of the tinu’d at the Paffover in the Year 25 I 5. And
land of Egypt, and out of the bou/e of it is difficult to affign any other Reaſon, why
bondage, and that (y) they might learn to do the Scripture is fò poſitive in Mentioning
to others, even as G O D had done to them.

this Year only, as a certain Year of Reft to

And as this might be obſerv'd immediately ; the Iſraelites, but that we ſhould take No
fo they had greater Reaſon to obſerve it, tice of it as a Sabbatical Year, and compute
when their own Deliverance was fo freſh in from thence accordingly.
Now from the
their Memory. And therefore as the Jewiſh Year 4041, when (as it will appear by theſe
Sabbath was kcpt foon after their Departure Tables) our S AV IO U R was crucify'd, let
out of Egypt; fo the firſt Jewiſh Sabbatica/ us fubtraćt the firſt Sabbatical Year 25 I 5,
Year was kept foon after the faid Departure. according as it is thus laid down in thefe
As to the Year, there are two things to be Tables, and the Remainder is 1526, which
confider’d, either the Time of the Year when being divided by /èvem, the Cycle of theſe
it began, or the Year it felf. As to the Years, there is no Remainder. This fhews,

Jewiſh Year, it is certain that it began at that our S AVIO U R was crucify'd in a Sab
the Vernal Equinox in Reference to all things batica/Year; and thus the Type both of the
facred, by an expreſs (z) Command from Day and of the Year do anſwer exactly with
G O D himſelf; but in civil Matters the for the Antitype.
5. And now let us come into the Land of
mer Method of Beginning at the Autumna/
Equinox is ſuppos'd to have ſtill continu’d. Canaan, and fee when their firſt Sabbath of
And there is great Reaſon to think, that the land was obſerv'd. And here (e) the
their Sabbatical Year began at that Time, Words of Mo/es muſt be our Guide. // hen
when all their Hareft was over, which be ye /ha// come into the land, and /hall have
gan at the other Equinox. Then they were planted all manner of treer for food (which
not to fow, as they uſually did in Oĉfober was the Work of the firſt Year) then ye

and the following Months, but to ſtay till Jhall count the fruit thereof as uwcircum
the Return of the Seaſon the next Year. ci/ed; three years (excluſive of the firſt

For if this Year had began in March, they Year) /hall it be as uncircumci/ed unto you;
could not have reaped that which they had it ſhall not be eaten of But in the fourth
fown the Year before.

But how to fix the

year (excluſive of the firſt) a// the fruit
Year it ſelf is a greater Difficulty, and can thereaf /ha// be holy (or a Sabbatica/Year)
(I think) no otherwiſe be determin’d than to prai/è the LO R D witha/. And in the
by Confidering, that as in Canaan it was a fifth year_ye /ha// eat the fruit thereof (then

Reſt from Tilling, ſo in the Wilderneſs it ye ſhall fow and reap, then ye ſhall plant
muſt be a Reft from Travelling and Work Vineyards, and gather in the Grapes, and
ing Now the /ae/ites came out of Egypt then ye ſhall do all Manner of Husbandry)
(*) vnsen nav Levit. 25. 6.
(t) Levit. 25. 2, 3, 4.
(u) 2 Cor, 2, 1o. Ephef. 4.3 1, 32.
(x) nºn $ nen». Deut. I 5. 2.
Colost. 3. I 2, I 3.
(y) Exod. 22. 2 I. Exod. 23. 9, ro, 1 f, 12.

levit 19. 33, 34. Deut. 16. 19. Matth. 5.43, 44,45, 46, 47,48. Luke 6. 27 te 37. (z) Exod. 12. 1, 2.
(a) Num. 32. i to 16.
(b) Num. 33. 16, 17, 18.
(c) See the fillowing Journal for the End of
that Year.
(d) Deut. 1. 46. See the Obſervations at the End of the following Journal for the Tar 1714.
(e) Levit. 25.
I i i i i
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that the earth may yield unto you the in City of Jeruſalem (at leaft during the Life

creaſe thereof.

I am the LORD your of Hezekiah) for his own Sake, and for his

GOD. Now as the Iſraelites came out of Servant David’s Sake. And (k) this ſhould
the Land of Egypt in the Year of the be a Sign unto them. Tho' the Country was

World 25 13 ; fo they came into the Land
of Canaan in the Year of the World 2553.
This Year they planted Trees for Food;
then the Years 2554, 2555, and 2556 were

ruin’d and plunder’d; yet the Earth of its
own Accord ſhould bring forth a fufficient

Plenty : 2'e ſhall eat this year, fuch things
as grow of them/elves. ...And tho' the next

Years, in which they were not to eat thereof, Year was the Sabbatical Year, in which they
and the Year 2557 was the Sabbatical Year. were not to fow, nor reap, nor gather in

And the Command it felfíhews, that it ought their Vineyards ; yet let them go on in their
to be thus obſerv'd at their Entrance into the
Land of Canaan. Now from the Year of

Duty, and GOD would provide for them,
that they ſhould eat the next year, that

the World 4041 let us (as before) fubtraćt which ſpringed up in the fame Manner, and
this Sabbatical Year 2557, and the Remain in this fame Year. And as they ſhould ex
der is 1484; which being alfo divided by perience the Truth of this Promife in the
feven, or the Cycle of thefe Years, there is next Harveft ; fo let them continue their
no Remainder, and fo this like the other

Obedience to him, and his Providence would

anſwers exaćtly to the Antitype. Thus all provide for them ; ſo that in the third Year

theſe Rites are Shadows of things to come,
and plainly fhew, that they were ordain’d
by a moſt wife Being, who knew exaćtly at
fo great a Diſtance of Time the very Year, in

(when the Sabbatical Tear was paft), they
ſhould enjoy fuch a lafting Peace and Plenty,
that they might fo̟w, and reap, and plant

vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof.
which they ſhould all be fulfilled. And as
8. This Computation may fix the Sabbati
GOD was pleas'd to number the Years fo cal Tear (l) mention'd by the Prophet Gere
exaćtly for many Ages from the Creation ; miah thus: In the eighth Year of Zedekiah,

fo hath he given us fuch Signs as thefe by at the Autumnal Equinox, or the Year of
which we may know how to rećtify them the World 3417, the SabbaticalYear began;
afterward.
fo that the Year 3418, was the Sabbatical
6. Thus the Computation of the Sabba Year. Thus if we fubtraćł 25 15, or the firſt
ticalYears, tho’it is mention’d (f) by Mofès SabbaticalYear, the Remainder will be go3,
immediately before the Year of Jubilee, muft which being divided by 7, there is no Re
not be reckon’d as a Part thereof, but as a

mainder, and confequently proves it to have
diſtinét Epocha by it felf. It is (g) mention’d been the SabbaticalYear, which the Prophet

as diftinćt from the other, and to be at the

mention’d. So that the Story is thus : At

End of every fevem Žears. And then the (b) the Beginning of the Sabbatical Tear in the
Metaphor of a Sabbath, namely, always one eighth Year of Zedekiah's Reign, and the
in feven, is more clear and plain ; and it will Year of the World 3417, (m), the princes
be of great Uſe to fix the Time of our SA and all the people having enter’d into a co
V IO UR’s Crucifixion.
venant, and having beard, that every one
7. This Computation of the Sabbatical Jhould let his man fervant, and every one
Žear may
to fix the (i) fourteenth his maid fèrvant go free, and that none
Year of King Hezekiah's Reign, to the Year Jhould ferve them/Elves of them any more,
of the World 3298, according as it is plac'd they obeyed, and let them go. In the Begin
in theſe Tables. . From the Year 3298, fub ning of the next Year, Anno Mundi 3418,
traćt the Sabbatical Tear 25 15, and the Re (m) Zedekiah de/pi/ês the oath, and İ::::
mainder is 783, which being divided by feven the covenant which he had made with the
the Remainder is 6, and fhews it to be the King of Babylon, and (o) fends Ambaſſadors
Year before the Sabbatical 7.ear. This Year to Egypt, that he might be fupply’d with an
the Aſſyrian Army being very great (fince Army both of Horſe and Foot, and fo (p)
18oooo of them were deſtroy'd in one Night) he rebels againſt the King of Babylon. The
had ravag’d the Country, ſpoil’d all their Princes and People, (q) puff’d up with great
Tillage, and came near to 7eru/alem without Expećtations from Egypt, compel by Force
any Oppoſition. Hezekiah praying, and fend the /êrvants and the handmaids, whom they
ing to lfaiah, receives a comfortable Anfwer had let go free, to return, and brought them
and a comfortable Sign. The Anſwer was, into fubjećfion for fervants and för hand.
that the Aſſyrian Army ſhould not be able maids. Upon this (r) the Prophet Jeremiah
to do any Miſchief to Jeruſalem, but ſhould tells them of this Fault, and threatens the

:

return with Shame into their own Land; and

Sword, the Famine, and the Peſtilence as

that GOD would protećt and defend the the Confequences thereof, and alſo that Je
(f) Levit. 25.

(b) Levit. 26. 34,3543.
(i) 2 Kings 18. 13. Ifai. 36. 1.
(l) Jer. 34.8 to the End.
(m) Jer. 34.8, 9, 1o. (n) 2 Chron.
(o) Ezek. 17. 16.
(p) 2 Kings 24. 2o. 2 Chron. 36. 13. Jer. 52.3

(g) Deut. 15.

(k) 2 Kings 19. 29. I #:: 3 O.

36. 13. Ezek. 17. 16, 17, 18.
(r) Jer. 34. 12 to the End.

(a) Jer. 34. I 1.

ru/alem
2
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ru/alem ſhould be taken, and Zedekiah given
to the King of Babylon’s Army, which came
to país accordingly ; for (s) in the fame
Year, being the ninth Year of King Zede
kiah's Reign, in the dead Time of Winter,
the City was befieg'd for a Year and an half,
and afterward taken according as it had been
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whole Space of the three hundred and ninety

Žears, which are (c) fo plainly intimated in
Scripture, and which may be reckon'd thus:

In the three hundred and ninety Years afore
faid, there were fix and fifty Sabbatical
Years in all, incluſive of the laſt, in the ele

venth Year of Zedekiah, when Jeru/alem
foretold. Which Account agrees exaćtly with was taken. They were all probably unob

the Scripture Hiſtory, and what ismention’d ferv’d, except (d) in the Reigns of Hezekiah
by our beſt Chronologers, and fixes the Sab and Go/ſah. The firſt Year of Hezekiah's
batical Year at this Time.
Reign, being a Sabbatical Year, could not
9. And laftly, thisComputation may afford be obſerv'd, the Reformation being but newly
us fome fmall Light for the Fixing the Time begun, the Ground having been plow’d the
between Jeroboam's making Iſrael to fin, Year before, or perhaps the Harvefi being
and the laſt Babyloniſh Captivity, when over before he began to reign. In (e) He
Jeruſalem was taken by a Siege. This zekiah's nine and twenty Years Reign (f)
Diſtance (t) is plainly ſhewn to be three one was obſerv’d, even in his fifteenth Year,
hundred and ninety Years. Now (u) the by the Command of the Prophet I/aiah.

fèventy Wears Captivity in Babylon fo often

And as he doth not blame them for their

mention'd in Scripture, began from the Time former Non-obſervance ; fo this Silence is a
when Nebuchadnezzar King of Babylon (x) tacit Confeſſion, that the other in his eighth

came to Jeruſalem, and befiegd it, and
which was in the third Year of Jehoiakim
King of Judah, whom (y) G O D gave into
his Hand, with Part of the Veffels belonging
to the Temple ; and this was twenty Years
before the laſt Captivity. For Jehoiakim (z)
reigned eleven Years, fo that two Years
paſs'd before his Troubles began, and the laſt

Year was obſerv'd, and the Prophet only
exhorts them to do as they had done before,
notwithſtanding their preſent Difficulties ;
and thus, no Doubt, the other two were ob

ferv'd in the twenty fecond, and in the laft
Year of Hezekiah's Reign. Joffah reign'd
(g) one and thirty Wears. . In the (h) eigh
teenth Year of his Reign the Book of the

Captivity was (a) in the eleventh Year of Law was found, upon which there was (i)
Zedekiah, who fucceeded him at (b) three a great Concern, becaufe the People had not
Months Diſtance.

As therefore the nine laft

aćted according to it ; and upon this the two
Years of Jehoiakim, and the eleven Years following Sabbatical Years in the twentieth
of Zedekiah added together, make twenty and twenty fèventh Years of his Reign were
in the whole, and thefe fubtraćted out of the

obſerv'd, the People then knowing their Duty,
feventy Years, make it appear, that there but being ignorant of it before. Thus fix
were fifty Years from Zedekiah's Captivity were obſerv'd in all, and the other fifty were
to the Return from Babylon; and thus there omitted, which (k) fifty Omiſſions were pu
feems to be fifty Sabbatical Years unobſerv'd, niſh’d accordingly with fifty Years final Cap
from the Time when Jeroboam firſt made I/: tivity; and fo (4) the Land enjoy’d her Sab
rael to fin to the laſt Captivity, in the baths, as Mo/ês had foretold.
(t) Ezek. 4. I, 2, 3, 4, 5 •
(s) 2 Kings 25. I, 2. Jer. 52.4, 5.
(u) Jer. 29. Io. 2 Chron. 36.21,
d'Ile I. I.
(x) 2 Kings 25. I, 2.
(z) 2 Kings 23. 36. 2 Chron. 36. 5.
(c) Jer. 34. 8 to the
(b) 2 Kings 24. 8. 2 Chron. 36. 9.
(a) 2 Kings 25. 2, 3. 2 Chron. 36. I 1.
End, compar'd with Verfe I, aud 2 Chron. 36. 21. Ezek. 4. I to 9.
(d) Eccluf. 49. 4.
(e) 2 Kings
18. 2, and 2 Chron. 29. 1.
(f) Ifai. 37. 3o. (g) 2 Kings 22. 1, and 2 Chron. 34. 1. (h) 2 Kings
23. 3, &c. and 2 Chron. 34.8, Črc.
(i) 2 Kings 23. II, 12, 13. 2 Chron. 34. 19, 2o, 21. (k) Jer. 34
and Zech. 1. I 2.

-

8 to the End.

(2) Levit. 26. 27, 28, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,43, 44,45.
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Of the Tear of Jubilee.
S the Paffover points out unto in the Grave, and the Sabbatical Year di
us the Time of the Year, in

rećłed us to the Year of this Reft; fo the

which CHRIST was crucify'd; Feaft of Tabernacles, typifying the Nativity
as the Feaft of Weeks typify’d of C H R S T, direćts us to the Time of the

the Inſpiration of the Apoſtles; as the Sab Year, and the Jubilee direćts us to the Year,
bath Day among the Jews direćted us to the when it happen’d.
Day of the Week, in which CHRIST reſted
2. The
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2. The Jubilee was the laſt Feſtival, which of the Jubilee was always on the tenth Da
G OD commanded to be obferv'd by the of the Month Ti/ri, or the feventh Month,
Jews. The Engliſh Word Jubilee is deriv’d and the Feaft of Tabernacles began on the
from (a) the Hebrew, where it fignifies fome fifteenth Day of the fame Month.
6. This Month was ennobled in former
times a Ram, and fomctimes only a Ram’s

Horn. Thus (b) in Joſhua, Seven prie/ls Times, Fir/, (e) in this Month the World
Jhal/ bear before the ark fºven trumpets of was created, and when Sin had enter’d into
rams horns ; where the Word (c) is us'd, it, the Redeemer was promis'd, that he ſhould

and expounded by the Chaldee Paraphraſts, be born of a Woman. In this Month were
as it is in our Tranſlation.

all the Fathers born, who liv'd before the

3. There were five main Ufes of this Flood, and all the Patriarchs, who were after,

Feaft, Firſt, For the general Releaſe of Ser as the Jews generally affert, and not with
vants. Secondly, For the Reſtoring of Lands out fome Reaſon. From this Month the
and Tenements to the firſt Owners, who for

Year began from the Creation of the World

merly fold them. Thirdly, Hercby a true to the Redemption out of Egypt ; and tho’
Distinćłion of their Tribes and Families was

the facred Year was alter’d, yet the civil

preferv'd, becauſe Lands return'd to their Year continu’d the fame.

In this Month the

Owners in their proper Tribes, and Servants Year of Jubilee began in the fucceeding Ages.
to their own Families; and hereby CHRIST In this Month were theſe famous Solemni
was more eaſily prov'd to be of the Tribe ties, The Faft of Expiation, and the Feaſts
of Judah, and of the Family of David ac of Trumpers and 7 abervac/es. In this Month
cording to the Promiſe. Fourthly, Some are the Tables of the old Law were repair'd.
of the Opinion, that as the Grecians did For M2/ès, after the Faſt of forty Days, comes
compute their Times by the Olympiade, the down from the Mountain, a Meſſenger of

Pagan Romans by their Luftra, and the Chri good things to come, on the firſt Day of this

Jian Romans for fome Time by the Indic Month, which was appointed to be the Feaft
tions ; ſo the Jews computed by the Jubi of 7% umpets in ſucceeding Ages. And fuch
lees, or at leaft that it was fo intended. glorious things as theſe may be alſo obſerv'd
Laftly, It did myſtically fhadow forth that concerning the Feaſt of Tabernacles it felf.
ſpiritual /u/i/ee, which Christians enjoy un At that very Time (f) did the Iſraelites fet
: the Goſpel by the Coming of CHRIST, about Making of the Tabernacle in the Wil
by whom we have not only a Re-entrance derneſs, and at (g) that very Time was the
into the Kingdom of Heaven, which we had Conſecration of Solomon’s Temple. And it
all forfeited by our many Sins, (and this was would be very ſtrange, if all theſe things

fignity’d by their Re-entrance upon their were Types of nothing.
Lands formerly fold) but alſo the Sound of

7. But /econdly, A View of the feviſh

the Goſpel, which in this Feaſt is typify'd to Feaſts will help forward this Obſervation.
us by the Sound of the Trumpets, is gone Thofe, which were of divine Inftitution,
throughout the World. Thus (d) the LORD were (h) only three, viz. The Feaft of un
hath blown the trumpet. But neither this leavened Bread, The Feaft of JWeeks, and

Releaſe of Servants, nor the Reſtoring of

The Feaſt of Tabernacles.

And theſe were

Lands was until the tenth Day of the Month partly for Remembrance of things paft, and
Tifri, or five Days before the Feaſt of Ta partly for Types and Figures of things to

bernacles, at which Time it was proclaim'd
by the Sound of the Rams Horns. The nine

COII)C.

8. The Feaft of the Paffover was for a

firſt Days of this Month the Servants feafted, thankful Remembrance of the great Delive
made merry, and wore Garlands in Token rance of the I/Faelites out of Egypt, when
of their approaching Liberty. To theſe I for Hafte they were forc'd to carry their
fhall add another Uſe, viz. It direćts us to Dough unleaven’d upon their Shoulders.
And the Evening before, God having flain
the Year of CHRIST's Nativity.
4. To prove this thefe three Particulars all the fr/t-born of Egypt, preferv'd the
muſt be obſerv'd, Firſt, That CH R IST firſt-born of the I/?acliter, becauſe he faw
was born at the Feaſt of Tabernacles, which the Blood of the Pafchal Lamh ſprinkled
always follow’d the Sounding of the Jubilee. upon the Door-Poſts of their Houſes. For
Secondly, He was born in the Year of fu this Caufe they were commanded to rejoice
bilee. And Thirdly, The firſt Jubilee was before the LO R D their G O D, whenever
obſerv'd in the third Year after the I/Faeliter that happy Time of the Year ſhould come,
enter’d the Land of Canaan, Anno 25 5 5.
and to keep it holy in a peculiar Manner.
5. Firſt, C H R I S T was born at the Feaft

9. This Feaft was alſo a Type and Figure

of 7 abernacles, which always follow’d the of good Things to come, viz. Of our Deli
Sounding of the /z/i/ e, that is, in a Year verance from the Bondage of Sin and Satan by
when the fi:bilee happcnd. The Sounding that immaculate Lamb CHRIST JESUS,

" (a) șah”.
\

r,

(f) Exod. 35.

-

(!) Jef.: 6:4.

(c) e banº.

(d) Zech. 9. 14.

(e) Lightfoot, ITI. 1. Page 427.

(g) I Kings 8. 2, and 2 Chron. 5. 3, and ch.P. 7. 8, 9, 1o.

(b) Deut. I 6. 16, 17.
-

who
2
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who was foreordain'd of G O D to be flain

nct look upon him ; and he then gave Di
upon the Crois for the Sins of the World on rećtions, that they ſhould immediately fet
the fame Month and Day ; and whenever about the Building of the Tabernacle (which
G O D íhall behold this Blood of CHRIST

was hitherto hinder’d by and becauſe of the

apply’d by a lively Faith to the Soul of golden Calf) feeing that G O D would now
any Chriſtian, he will ſpare and not deſtroy dwell among them, and forfake them no
1T.
more. Upon this the People bring their Of
Io. The fecond Feaft, or the Feaft of ferings, which were view’d and found to be
JVeeks or Pentecoff, was, Firſt, For the Re fufficient. And then immediately they pitch
membrance of the Law given at that Time their Tents, knowing that they were not to
upon Mount Sinai with Thundering and depart from that Place, before the Divine
Lightning, and the Sound of a Trumpet from Tabernacle was finiſh’d ; and thus they fet
Heaven. And Secondly, For a Type of the about this great Work with all their Might
Doctrine of the Goſpel, which was publiſh’d at this Time of the Year. Hence the fif
at the fame Seafon, when with a Sound from teenth Day of this Month, and feven Days

Heaven, cloven Tongues like Fire (i) fell up after, were appointed for the Feaft of Taher
on the Apofiles, and they were all filled macles, in Commemoration of their Dwelling
vith the H O L Y G H O ST.

I 1. As for the Feaſt of Tabernacles, the

in Tents in the Wildernels, when G O D
dwelt in the Midft of them. And it feems

firſt End is plain, that it was a Memorial of very evident, that thefe things repećt the
the long Dwelling of the Iſraelites in (k) Incarnation of C H R I ST, when G OD
7 abernacles in the Wilderneſs.

7e /ha// dwelt among us in human Fleſh, with a very

dwell in booths (faith the L O R D) all that
are I/?aelites /hall dwell in booths ; That
your generations may know, that I made
the children of Iſrael to dwell in booths,
when I brought them out of the land of

Egypt. I am the LORD your G O D.
12. But it is not fo expreſs as in the for
mer, of what things to come concerning
C H R IST it was a Type. However we
may judge thereof from (/) the Words of
St. John, The J/ord was made fle/h, and
dwelt (or fix’d his Tabernacle) among us.
For fo (m) the Word may fignify. By this

apt and typical Aſpeċt. And to this may
allude the (o) many Expreſſions of GOD's
Dwelling among the Children of I/ae/.

14. Secondly, The Reaſon, why (p)
G O D , was fo punćtual, that all things
fhould be made by Mo/es according to the
Pattern, which was ſhewn to him in the

Mount, may probably be to fhew us, That
C H R IST JE SUS, who took our Nature

upon him, was the fame, who before was

feen by Saints and Angels in the highett
Heavens.

15. Thirdly, This Feaft had a more extra
Exprestion St. John feems plainly to intimate, ordinary Courſe of Sacrifices than either of

That as the Paffover was a Type of his the other, which ſeems more viſibly to point
Paffion, and the Penteco/i a Type of the at the Time, when he, who was the Accom
Sending of the H O LY G H OST; fo the pliſhment of them all, ſhould come in the
Feaſt of Taber macles ſhould be for a Type Fleſh.
of his Incarnation, when the Divine Nature
16. Fourthly, This Feaft was of one Day’s
took our Fleſh as a Tabernacle to inhabit in,

Continuance more than the reft, this having

and the W O R D of G O D became Imma.

eight feſtival Days, and the other two but

mtte/, or G O D with us.

For it is incredi

feven. And it is not improbable, that the
ble, that this principal Feast ſhould not be eighth Day was added to it, which was (q)
a Type of fome principal thing concerning a great day of the feaſi, as figuring the
C H R IST, as well as the rest, it being as Time of his Circumcifon.
folemn as the other two, or rather the chief
17. Fifthly, Another Cuſtom us'd at this
of the three. And there is nothing but his Feaſt may alſo confirm this Opinion. For
Incarnation and Nativity, which can be ap (r) whilft they gather’d and carry’d the
ply’d to it.
Boughs, whereof they made their Jaberna
13. But to proceed to Particulars : The cles, they uſually fang a Kind of Litany, in
Institution of the Feaft of Tabernacles agrees which the People continually cry’d Ho/anna,
excellently with the Time of CH RIST’s Ho/anna, that is, Save now. This was fo
Birth. For Firſt, When Moſès came down uſual, that in Time the Feaft, and the Boughs,
from the Mountain on the firſt Day of the and all their Ceremonies, came to be call’d
Month Tif, i, and declar’d, that G O D was Ho/amma. Hence aroſe the Cry of the Peo
appeasd, and the People pardon’d, his (m) ple in the Goſpel, when (s) they cut down
-

Face ſhone, as if the Divinity had inhabited Boughs to honour our SAVIO U R Riding
the Manhood, fo that the Iſraelites could upon an Afs, Ho/anna to the Son of ZOa
(i) Aćis 2. 1, 2, 3, 4.
ve gav år viv.

(k) Levit. 23.42, 43.

(m) Egzívøge.

(l) John I. 14. Kaì ở xáy G gèęğ żyévero, è ická

(n) Exod. 34.29, 3 o.

(o) Exod. 25. 8. Exod. 29. 45, 46. Num.

(p) Exod. 25. 9, 4o,
E. 3. Deut. 5. I r, and Num. 35. 34, which the Septuagint renders by xataaxnyőv.
and Heb. 8. 15.
(q) Joh. 7, 27.
(r) Mede on Deut. 16. 16.
(s) Matt. 21. I to 12. Mark I 1.
I to 12. Luke 19, 28 to 4 I.
K kk kk
vid,
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was at a diffèrent Time of the Year from

St. John in the River Jordam. At this Time

the Feaft of Tabernacles ; yet the Carrying he was not dipp’d, but the Water was pour'd
of Boughs put them in Mind of the ac down upon his Head, as at the Altar, which
cuſtom'd Acclamation at that Feaft.

All

fanótify'd the Oblation, and thus he /anĉ#ify'd

which feems to be order’d by the Providence Water to the myſtical Waſhing away of
of Almighty GOD, to ſhew, Firſt, What Sin. And as the Waters of Siloam went
this Ceremony of Tabernacles aim’d at, Eaftward, and the Waters of Jordan went
namely, the Myſtery of our Redemption by Southward, until they came to the dead Sea,
GO D in the Tabernacle of our Fleſh, or and thus they both went either to or from
the Incarnation of CHRIST, which is the four cardinal Points of the World ; fo

that which made him to be J E SUS, a Sa the (z) Water of Baptiſm typify'd by the
viour, and makes us to cry unto him by one, and fanćtify’d by the other, goes not
Faith, Ho/anna, Save now. And /econdly, to the Jews only, but alſo to the Gentiles,
That it might be known who this Taberna who (a) were dead in tre/paſſès and /ſns,

cle was, the People by a fecret Providence
cry’d out unto our S AVIO U R, even at

and ferves for the Healing of all Mankind.
That the Water was
on the Head of

:

another Time, Hofanna to the Son of David, C H R IST (and that he in this Particular
aſcribing in their fo Speaking the whole Ce agreed more exaćtly with the Type, than if
remony of Boughs and Tabernacles to him. he had been dipp’d) is evident from (b) the
18. Sixthly, Another Cuſtom us’d at this Words of St. John the Baptift, who faid to

Feaft may not be improperly confider’d,
which is their Drawing and Pouring out of
Water, and their great Rejoicing for it.
This Pouring out of Water was us'd every

the Phari/ees and Sadduces, I indeed hap
tize you with vater ; but C H R IST /hall

baptize you with the HOLY GHOST

and with fre. Here both the Baptiſms al
Day of the Feaft, and their Rejoicing upon lude to each other, as both perform’d in
it was fo great, that in all this Feaft, nay, the fame manner; and therefore it will be
in all the Feafts throughout the Year, they as hard to prove, that St. John plung'd his
had not the like. One (t) of the Prieſts Diſciples into the Water, as it is to prove,
with a golden Tankard goes to the Pool that CHRIST did plunge his Diſciples into
of Siloam, and there he fills it with Water. the Fire. But this was literally fulfill'd, (c)
He returns back again into the Court thro’ when cloven tonguer, as of fire, fate upon
that which was call'd, The JVater Gate ; the heads of the Apofiles, coming from
and when he came there, the Trumpets Heaven with a Sound like the Ruſhing of
founded. Then he goes to the Rife of the Water, and they were all filled with the
Altar, and after fome Ceremonies he pours it HOLY G H OST. There is (d) a re
out by Way of Libation. Towards Night markable Paffage in the Talmud. Rabbi
they begin their Rejoicing for the Pourin Levi /aith, JWhy is the Name of it call'd,
out or Drawing of the Water, which Mirt The Drawing of the Water ? And to this
they continu'd far in the Night every Night it is an/wer’d, Becau/e of the Drawing or
of the Feaft. And this their Rejoicing was Pouring out of the HOLY G H O ST,
fo very great, that they fay, He that never according to (e) that which is faid, With
faw the Rejoicing at the Drawing of the joy ſhall ye draw water out of the wells of
Water, never faw Rejoicing in all his Life. falvation. And (f) St. Matthew faith, that
Now it is certain, that our SAVIO UR ap JESUS, when he was baptized, went up
plies this whole Ceremony to himſelf. For ftraitway from the water, and lo the hea
(u) in the laſt and great Day of the Feaft, vens were opened unto him, and he /aw the

when they had kept this great Mirth feven ſpirit of G OD defending like a dove, and
Days, in Reference to the Drawing and Of. lighting upon him, And lo, a voice from
fering of Water out of the Pool of Siloam, heaven, /aying, This ir my beloved Son, in
he (x) food and cried, /aying, If any man whom I am well plea/ed. And he that com
thir/i, let him come unto me, and drink. pares thefe together, may foon obſerve the
He that believeth in me, as the Scripture Agreement between the Type and the Anti

bath faid, out of his belly Jhall flow rivers type, viz. the plentiful Effuſión of the HOLY
of living water. And this he /pake of the G H OST, and the Pouring forth of the Wa
ſpirit, which they, who believed in him,

ſhould receive.

But to apply this to our

ter at this Seafon.

19. To thefe Particulars (g) another Text

bleffed SAVIOUR. When he was juſt en may be added, which may ferve in a great
tering upon the (y) thirtieth Year of his Meaſure to illuftrate them. And it /hall come

Age, and confequently at the very Time of to Pa/s, that every one, who is left of all
(y) Luke 3. a 1, 22, 23;
(t) Lightfoot Vol. 1. Page 977. (u) John 7. 2. (x) John 7. 37, 38, 39.
(z) Ephef. 2. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. and Matth. 28, 18, 19, and Ezek. 47. 6, 7, 8, 9, Io, 1 1, 12.
(a)
Ephef. 2. I to 8.
(b) Matth. 3. I 1.
(c) Acts 2. 1, 2, 3, 4.
(d) Succah. Fol. 55
(e) lfai. 12. 3.
(f) Matth. 3. 16, 17.
(g) Zech. 14, 16, 17.
the
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the nations, which come againſt Jeru/alem, tivity of St. John the Baptif, at fuch a
Jhall go up from year to year to wor/hip Time, when the Jewiſh Feaſt began very
the king, the LORD of hoffs, and to keep late, and fo the four and twentieth Day of
the feaſt of tabernacles. And it fball be, the Month Pharmuth might happen near the
that thoſe who will not come up of all the fifteenth Day of the firſt Jewiſh Month, and
families of the earth unto Jeruſalem to fo be about half a Year before the Feaft of
worſhip the king, the LORD of hoffs, even Tabernacles.
21. Lafly, The Day of our SAVIOUR's
upon them /hall be no more rain. This is a
Nativity
will be more abundantly evident
Prophely of the Times under the Goſpel,
and of a Feaft that ſhould be then kept ; from the four and twenty Courfes of the
-

and it would be hard to conceive, that G OD

Priefts, and the Courſe of Abia, when Ze

ſhould take more Care, or that Chriſtians chariah burnt Incenfe in the Temple. Con

ſhould be under a greater Obligation to ob cerning which we are to obſerve, that the
ferve this, than either of the other two, if Priefts were (m) divided by David into four
this was not typical of the Goſpel Times, and twenty Courfes. Thefe Courfes, thus
as the other two undoubtedly are. Befides, newly fettl’d by David for Number, and
if the Feaſt of the Nativity doth not anfwer thus rank'd by Lot for Order, and both be
to the Feaft of Tabernacles, as far as it was ing defign'd for the Service of the Temple,
typical, there is no other which anſwers to when it ſhould be built, it is not to be

it at all, and then this Curſe muft light upon queſtion’d, but that they began their Round,
all the Chriſtian Churches in all Ages, and in when the Service of the Temple did firſt
all Places, which would be a much harder begin. This Round began on the Day of the
Cafe.
Feaft of Tabernacles, if it happen'd to be on
2o. Seventhly, That CHRIST was born a Sabbath, or otherwife on the Sabbath Day
-

about the Feaft of Tabernacles will very pro after. Now when Solomon fettl'd the (n)

bably appear from the Church of Alexan Service of the Temple, the great Feaft of
dria, which was planted by St. Mark, who Tabernacles, or the fifteenth Day of the fe
adapts his Goſpel more exaćtly according to venth Month, happen'd to be upon a Sunday,
the Chronological Order of Time than the the Day both of our SAVI OU R's Nativity
other Evangelifts. This Church kept the and Refurrećtion (all which will appear in
Feaft of St. John the Baptiff's Nativity (as their proper Places by Calculation) there was
St. Cyril witneffeth in an Homily on that an extraordinary Concourfe of People, and
Occafion) on the eight and twentieth Day the whole Week was celebrated in an ex
of the Month Pharmuth, which (b) anfwers traordinary Manner. The following Sabbath,

to the four and twentieth Day of our April. being the twenty firſt Day of the fame
Now it muft be obſerv’d, that (i) according Month, the Courſe began, in which all the
to the Alexandrian Account of Time, the
Prieſts were prefent. The Day after, being
did not reckon the Year of the Birth of the two and twentieth Day of the Month,
CHRIST, as we do, but ſuppos'd it to be was on a Sunday, the laſt and great Day of
eight Years later, even in the Year of the the Feaſt, and the Day on which our SA VI
Julian Period 472 1. . Accordingly it ap O U R was circumcis’d, which was alſo a
pears by Calculation, that the Jewiſh Year folemn Affembly. On the Monday (o) being
did then begin on the twenty fifth Day of the three and twentieth day of the fame
March, and therefore that the Day of the Month, he fent the people away into their
Nativity of St. John the Baptift, being the tents, glad and merry in heart for all the
eight and twentieth Day of the Month Phar goodne/G, which G OD had fhewed them.
muth, or the four and twentieth Day of So that this Week alfo (p) there was a great

April, did not then happen on the fifteenth Feaft, the People not being as yet gone to
Day of the firſt Month, but on the firſt Day their own Houſes, but living in Tents near
of the fecond ; ſo that they reckon'd not (k) Jeru/alem ; and therefore the Company of
fix Months complete between the Birth of the Congregation continu’d to be lo great,
St. John and the Birth of our S AVIO UR, and the Multitude of the Sacrifices to be fo
as we do, but only five Months and an half, many, that no fingle Courſe was able to un
or the fixth Month current.

And he who

dergo the Service; and therefore (q) then ef

views (l) the Texts in the Margin with At pecially, (as alſo at the other two great Feſti
tention might think, that they had fome vals) all the Courfes ferv'd indifferently, and
Reaſon for fuch a Computation:
on the next Sabbath Day, being the eight
if they depended upon the common Expofi and twentieth Day of this Month, the Courſe
tion of fuch Expreſſions without other con of Jehoiarib, or the firſt Courſe began.
curring Circumftances. Or,
is more
22. They chang'd every Week, coming in
probable, they might fix the Feaſt of the Na on the Sabbath, and (r) going out on the

:

:

(b) Beverigii Chronologia, pag. 42.
26, 36.

(p)

(m) I Chron. 24.

2 Chron. 7. I o.

(i) Idem, pag. 134.

(k) Luke 1. 26, 36.

(n) 1 Kings 8, and 2 Chron. chap. 6 and 7.

(q) Lightfoot Vol. I. Page 4o1.

(l) Luke 1. 24,
(o) 2 Chron. 7. 1o.

(r) 2 Kings 11. 7. 2 Chron. 23. 4.
neXt ;
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next; fo that by the Time of the Paffover Month happen’d on the third Day of Offo
they had juſt finiſh’d their firſt Courſe, and óer, and the fifteenth Day of the fame

from thence they began their ſecond Round

Month, in which this famous Feaſt of the De

again. In the cighth Courſe of this ſecond
Round (for ( this was the Courſe of Ahia)
Zechariah heard the glad Tidings of the
Birth of St John the Bapti/, who was the

dication was kept, happen'd to be on the fe
venteenth Day of October.

In this Year

the /i/ian Period was 37o5, which being
divided by 28 the Remainder is 9, which

Forerunner of C H R I S T, juſt about the fhews that B was the Sabbatical Letter, and

fame Time of the Year that (t) Sarah heard

C'the Dominical Letter for the latter Part of

of the fix’d Time of the Birth of i/?ac, which that Year, which anfwering to Oĉíober

17

was about the Middle of the Summer, or at

fhews, that this great Feaft was held on a
the Solſtice. And therefore (a) fix Months Ótti ay, the Day of the Chriſtian Sabbath,

after this, or at the Winter Solſtice, the

and on the fame Day both of the Week and

Angel appear’d to the Virgin Mary imme of the Jewiſh Month in which our S AV I
diately before her Conception, and CHRIST O U R was born, and not on the Day of the
was born nine Months after, or at the Au Jewiſh Sabbath, as (x) the learned Dr Light
tumnal Equinox, which according to the foot ſuppos’d, the Hurry of Bufineſs being
Jewiſh Reckoning was in the feventh Month, much too great for fuch a Day. And the laſt
and uſually about the Time of the Feaſt of Ta or great Day of the Feaft was alfo on the four
and twentieth Day of the fame Month, the
23. But that the Reader may have a full and Day of the Chriſtian Sabbath, or the Day
perfećt View of theſe Courſes, it may not be both of the Week, and of the Jewiſh Month,

bernacles.

thought improper to interpoſe a Calmdar or in which our S AV IO U R was circumcis'd;
Almanack of them both, for the Year pre and fo (y) on Monday the three and twenti
ceding the Dedication of the Temple by So eth day of the /eventh fewiſh Month, or
lomon, and the Year of the Nativity of our the twenty fifth Day of Očíober, he /int the
Bleffed SAVIO U R, beginning at the Courſe Aeo//e away into their tems, glad and merry
of Ahijah, when Zechariah receiv'd this in heart for the goodne/s that the LO R D
Meſſage from the Angel, and ending on the had/hewed unto David, and to Solomon, and
Day on which our S AV ! OU R was circum to 1/rael his peop/.
cifed. In which the firſt Column ferves for
25. Here we may alſo fee the Reaſon (z)
the Day of the Month according to the fu of Solomon’s holding a Feaft, and all Iſrael

lian Account, the fecond ferves for the Day with him fourteen days, and alſo, why it
of the Week in the Year of the ‘Dedication,

is fo particularly divided into /even days and

the third for the Day of the Week in the /even days. The Feaſt of Tabernacles began
Year of the Nativity, the fourth fhews the upon a Dunday, and therefore it was ſeven

Feafts and Faſts and other remarkable Days of Days to their Sabbath. During this Time all
the Jewiſh Months.

24. As the Dedication of the Temple hap

the Prieſts attended to obſerve this folemn
Feaft. On the next Sabbath all the Prieſts

pen'd to be in the Year of the World 3 ooo, are preſent and ferve, the Law was begun to

or before the Vulgar Year of the Nativity be read, and the High Prieft officiating in
noo8 ; fo it appears by Calculation, that the Perfon ferv'd for that Week before the firſt
Sun touched the Autumnal Equinox in that Courſe began, which lafted for feven Days
Year on the laſt Day of September, and more, and the Total was fourteen Days.

that the Moon was viſible after the Change The feven firſt Days were for all the People.
on the ſecond Day of Očíober following. On the eighth Day, or the great Day of the
And as we have no Reaſon to doubt, but Feaft, being the twenty ſecond Day of the
that Solomon made his Obſervations for the

Month, Solomon gave Orders for all the Peo
Beginning of the Year at the Autumnal as ple to return Home, which they did on the
well as at the Vernal Equinox, fince the fame following Day, or the twenty third Day of
Method would equally ferve for both, and the Month. However he continu’d the Feaſt
his Skill in Aſtronomy would make him the till the following Sabbath was ended; for fo
more exaćt in all fuch Computations, elpe long the High Prieſt continud to officiate,
cially in fo remarkable a Year as this ; fo and no longer, and the other Prieſts continu
we may very well ſuppoſe, that this leventh ing with him, they were feafted all together.
Month, according to the ſacred Account,
26. It is agreed by all our preſent Chrono
or the firſt Month according to the civil logers, that our S AV I O U R was born four
Account, began from the firſt Viſibility of Years before the Year of his Birth according
the Moon. And therefore it appearing from to the Vulgar Computation : On that Year
Calculation, that the Moon was viſible on the Sun came to the Autumnal Equinox on
the fecond Day of Očíober in the Evening, the twenty fifth Day of Septembr. And
and confequently the firſt Day of the feventh therefore it appearing from Calculation, that
(*) 1 Chron. 24. Io.

Page 4o I.

(u) Luke 1. 26, 27.
(z.) I Kings 8. 65, 66. I Chron. 7. 9.

(i) Gen. 18. I, 9, 1o.

(y) I Chron. 7. Io.

(x) Lightfoot, Vol. I.
the
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the Moon was viſible on the twenty fecond is 9 ; which fhews that F was the Sabbatical
Day of September, immediately before; the Letter, and G the the Dominical Lettter for
firſt Day of the Month Tifri, or the feventh that Year, which anfwering to the feventh
Month,happen’dtobeon the twenty thirdDay and fourteenth Days of Oêřober, ſhews that

of September; and the fifteenth Day of the

our SAVIO U R was both born and cir

fame Month in which he was born, was on cumcis’d on the Day of the Chriſtian Sab

the feventh Day of Ostober, and the Day of bath, and anfwer’d to the fame Days of the
his Circumciſion was on the fourteenth.

Week, in which the two famous Feafts of

In this Year the Julian Period was 471o, Tabernacles were obferv’d by King Solomon,

which being divided by 28, the Remainder at the Dedication of the Temple.
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TABL E the thirty third:

Or the Month in which the Temple was dedicated by Solomon.
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TABLE the thirty fifth.
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24. To fill up fome void Places in the Angel, was on (e) the laſt Day of that Courſe.
Calendar, I have inferted the Sećtions out of On this Day the Decree of Aha/huerus to de

the Law and the Prophets, according as (a) ftroy the Jews was (f) revers'd, and Copies

they were read in the Jewiſh Synagogues of the Revocation written and difpers'd, and
fent by proper Meffengers. And therefore on
this Day the Angel being a proper Meffenger
fent from Heaven with better Tidings, might
bring the News to the Jewiſh Nation of the

on every Sabbath day, beginning at the Feaft
of Tabernacles, Oĉfober the 18th, Anno ante
Chriſtum I, and ending at the Feaft of Ta
bernacles Anno Chriſti oo. Whether thefe
Leffons or Sećtions were appointed and fet
out from the Law by Mo/ês, or Joſhua, or

Forerunner of their M ESS I A H, and that

G OD would vifit and deliver his People.
Ezra, or by any other, or how the like in Thirdly, The Eating of unleaven’d Bread
the Prophets came to be parallel’d with them, among the Jews began (g) on the Day after
or to be read inſtead of them, when the Per the Paſſover, and on this Day John the

fecution of Antiochus forbad the Law, is not Baptiſt (b) was born, who came (i) neither

my Bufineſs to determine. Only if the Rea eating mor drinking of any thing that was
der will obſerve the Harmony between the delicious, and (k) whoſe meat was locuffs and
two Portions, which were read at one time, wild honey. Fourthly, The Angel deliver'd
he may fee, that the Choice of them was to the Virgin Mary the News of her Con
of more than common and ordinary Diſcre ception (/) on the laſt Day of the old Year,
tion. And fometimes the taking Notice of and ſhe conceiv'd on (m) the firſt Day of the
the Portions themſelves will help to clear new, according to the Roman Account. And
and fatisfy fome Obſcurities, which could this cannot but put us in Mind of the new
not fo eaſily have been done without them. Covenant made with the Gentiles, by him
25. Secondly, The Reader may obſerve who was thus conceiv'd, and which (n) St.
from the firſt of thefe, how the Old and New Paul doth excellently defcribe in this Man
Teſtament came at firſt to be appointed to ner : CHRIST is the mediator of a better
be read throughout for the firſt and fecond covenant, which was eſtabliſhed upon bet
Leffons in our daily Service ; and he may ter promifès. , And finding fault with the
obſerve from the fecond, how the Epifiles other, he faith, (o) Behold the days come,
and Go/pels came to be introduc'd for Sun when I will make a new covenant with the
hou/e of I/?ael, and with the bou/e of Ju
days and Holydays.
26. Thirdly, He who confiders the Calen dah. For all ſhall know me from the leaft

dar, may not only obſerve, that the (b) to the greateſt.

For I will be merciful to

firſt and laft Days of the Feaft of Taberna their umrighteou/he/3, and their fins and
cles, when our S AVIO U R was born and their iniquities will I remember no more.
circumcis’d, happen’d to be on a Sunday ; So that whereas he faith, A new covenant,
but he may alſo find feveral other things, he hath made the firff old. And that which
which are remarkable. The (c) firſt Day of decayeth and waxeth old is ready to vaniſh
the fourth Month, or Tammus, was the Day away. Fifthly, It may alſo be obſerv’d, that
of Elizabeth's Conception of John the Bap the (p) Annunciation and Conception of the
tift, and the (d) firſt Day of the tenth Month, Bleffed Virgin happen’d in the Time of the
or Tebeth, was the Day of the Virgin Mary's Feaft of the (q) Dedication of the Temple,
Conceiving by the HO LY GHOST, and which was obferv’d (r) in Commemoration of
thefe may point out to us another typical the cleanfing of it by Judas Maccabæus, after
Reaſon for the great Rejoicings among the it had been profan’d by Antiochus Epiphanes.
Jews at the Feaft of their new Moons, and This could not but put them in Mind, that
the Sound of the Trumpets and Rejoicings (s) the LORD, whom they did/eek, ſhould
at that Time. And that there were particu fuddenly come to his temple, even the meſſen
lar Providences, which requir’d to be taken ger of the covenant whom they delighted in.
Notice of in the fame Manner with the fu Who ſhould purify the fons of Levi, and
bilee, as being Forerunners of more joyful purge them as gold and /f/ver, that they
News, than is uſually imagin’d. Secondly, might offer unto the LO R D an offering
Tho' the Courfe of Abia, in which Zachariah in righteou/he/. And then the offerings of
ferved, is only mention'd in general Terms; Judah and Jeru/alem /hould be plea/ant unto
yet we may gueſs, that the particular Day, the LO R D as in the days of old, and as in

in which he receiv'd the Meffage from the former years. And fixthly, we may obferve,
(b) Oĉt. 6. and 13. Anno Chriſti oo.
(c) July 8. Anno ante
(a) Aćts 13. 15, and 15. 21.
(d) January 1, Anno Chriſti oo.
(e) June 3o. Anno ante Chriſtum 1.
(f) Esth.
8. 7, 8, 9, 1o, 11.
(g) Exod. 12. 18, 19, 2o. Levit. 23. 5, 6. Num. 28. 17.
(h) April 13. Anno
Chriſti oo.
(i) Matth. I 1. 18. Luke 7.33.
(k) Matth. 3. 4. Mark I. 6.
(l) December 3 1.
Chriſtum 1.

Anno ante Chriſtum 1. (m) January 1. Anno Chriſti oo. (n) Heb. 8. 6 to the End. (o) Jer 31.
31:32,33, 34.
(p) Beginning December 26, Anno Chriſti 1, and ending January 2, Anno Chriſti oo
(q) John Io. 22.

(r) 1 Mac. 4. 52 to 6o,

(i) Mal. 3. 1, 2, 3, 4.
that

2
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Oőfober, and therefore it could not be fo
fx full Months between the (t) Birth of late in the Year at the Time of his Birth as

that they were near the Right, who reckon

John the Baptif, and the Birth of our SA it is uſually ſuppos'd to be. So that if the
V IO U R ; tho' the Words both of (u) St. Feaft of Tabernacles had been a Sign of

Luke and the (æ) Angel, fhew the Annuncia his Incarnation, the Time ſhould as well have
tion was in the fixth Month after the Con agreed here, as it did in the Paffover and his
ception of Elizabeth, which might be equally Paffion, and alſo in the Giving of the Law,
true of any Space of Time exceeding five and the Sending of the H O LY G H OST.
Months.

For Elizabeth (y) conceiv'd on But between the Birth of our S AV I O UR,

the firſt Day of the fourth Month, or Tam and the Feaſt of Tab. rnacles in the Age
muz, and the Angel brought the News of it when he was born, there was frequently
to the Virgin Mary on (z) the laſt Day of three Months Difference, and never leís than
the Month Chifleu, or the ninth Month ; TWO.
29. But in Anſwer to this it may be af.
fo that there was the Space of fix full Months
between, and yet no Part of any ſeventh. firm'd, that we do not obſerve the right
And therefore the Apofile might truly fay, Time ; and this is not a late Notion only,
(a) That the holy days, and the new moon.r, but it was the Opinion of Joſeph Scaliger,
and the fabbath days were fhadows of things Dr. Lightfoot, Mr. Mede, and the moſt learn
ed Chronologers of the laſt Century. Theſe
to come ; but the body was of CHRIST.
affirm,
That the Birth of our S AVIO U R
27. Laftly, From theſe Sections we may
give a probable Conjećture concerning the was foon after the Autumnal Equinox at the
Time of the Year when our SA V IO U R

Time of the Feaft of Tabernacles, and not

read (b) a Part of the Prophecy of Iſaiah, in ZDecember, as the Memory thereof is now

in (c) the Synagogue of Nazareth, namely, celebrated. For it is certain from (i) Cle
that it was in (ã) the Beginning of the Month
Tifi, or the feventh Month. The particular
Portion of Scripture which he read, is not
among the Portions appointed to be read
at all. But (e) two, which are very near it,

mens Alexandrintur, that in the Primitive

deliver’d to him, and he was direćted to the

dred Years after C H R IST : So long there

Part appointed to be read: he read not the
Part appointed, but a Part very near it.
And when the People were ſurpriz’d, as
thinking it had been a Miftake, he makes an
Apology to this Effect : (h) Marvel not at

fore there was no Certainty agreed upon.
And it was after the Time of Confiantine,
that the Day, which we now obſerve, was

Church there was no abſolute Agreement a
bout the Time of the Nativity : And he
adds, That they, who inquire more exactly
into the Time, do affign the five and twen
are appointed for the two Sabbath Days im tieth Day of the Month Pachon, which is
mediately before the Feaft of Tabernacles. our twentieth Day of May for the real Day.
And therefore when the (f) Miniſter of the And to this Time of the Year the learned
Congregation call'd him out to read, he went Dr. Allix, in his Book de natali Chriſti,
up into a Desk or (g) Pulpit as uſual, which doth plainly incline.
ftood in the Midſt of the Synagogues for that
3o. Others affign'd others and diversTimes,
Purpoſe, and when the Book of Iſaiah was as Epiphanius witneffeth almoſt four hun

this, that I read not the Section which is

firſt chofen in the Latin Church, but not in

the Greek, till the Days of St. Chry/o/lom in
the Beginning of the fifth Century, who

appointed, but a Section near it ; For thir made an Oration yet extant upon the firſt
day is this Scriptnre, (which I read) fulfilled Obſerving of this Day, which (as he faith)
in your ears. And all men bore him wit they then receiv’d from the Roman Church,
ne/G, that what he faid was true, and wom and which he endeavours to prove to be the
der'd at the gracious words, which proceeded true Day of his Nativity.
3 1. If any one would know, how they
out of his mouth.
28. But to return from this Digreſſion to came after fo many uncertain Opinions to
the Birth of our SAVIO U R on the Day reſolve at laft upon this Day, we are plainly

of the Feaſt of Tabernacles. It may be ob

told, that it was upon a falfe Suppoſition,
and a miſtaken Ground. For finding in (%)
December, but the Feaſt of Tabernacles was the Law, that the High Prieft was oblig'd

jećted, That the Birth of CH R IST was in

kept on the fifteenth Day of the feventh

once every Year to enter into the moſt holy

Month, which anſwer’d in a Manner to our

Place, and there to offer Incenſe at the Feaſt

September or Oĉfober, and which Day in this of Expiation, and reading in St. (!) Luke's

Calendar is plac'd on the feventh Day of Goſpel, that the Angel Gabriel appear’d to
(1) Thus tee place the Nativity of John the Baptiſt on June 24, and the Birth of C H R IST on De
cember 25, at å full half Year’s Difiance.
(u) Luke 1. 26.
(x) Luke 1. 36.
(y) July 8, Anno
(z) December 3 r, Anno ante Chriſtum 1.
(a) Colofl. 2. 16, 17.
(b) Iſai.
(c) Luke 4. 16.
(d) See Anno Chriſti oo, September 23, when the fiventh Month, or the
Month Tifri began.
(e) Iſaiah 6o. 1. to the End; and Iſaiah 61. I o, to 63. 1o.
(f) naar nºv.
(g) Estua, Heb. nn'a.
(h) Luke 4 2 1. 22.
(1) Stromaton Lib. 1. Page 4 .
(k) Levit. 16. 29
to the End, and 23. 26 to 33, and 25. 9.
(l) Luke 1. 8 to 24.

ante Chriſtum I.
6 I. 2.

Zacharias,
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the Goſpel, (q) Pray that your flight be not

the Temple, they fuppos’d, that he was the in the vinter. If the Winter was fo bad a
High Prieff, and argu’d thus: The Time Time for Men to flee by Day, it ſeems not

of the High Prieff's Offering Incenſe in the to be a fit Time for Shepherds to lie in the
moff holy was about the latter End of Sep Fields by Night, or Women with Child to
tember in thoſe Days, particularly on the travel on any Occaſion. They had (r)
tenth Day of the feventh Month, which then Froft, and (s) Snow, and (t) Ice in that
might happen on any Day between the eigh Country; and this was the proper Time,
teenth Day of September and the feventeenth when they might expećt it. Befides, when
Day of October : Now as foon as Zacharias our S AVIO U R was brought before the
had fulfill'd the Work of his Miniſtration,

(u) High Prief, the fervants and officers

John the Baptift was conceiv'd; and this had made a fire of coals in the Palace, for
(ſuppofing the Month Ti/Fi or the feventh it was cold, and warmed them/elves. And

Month to begin as foon as poſſible) might if it was cold by Day in the Palace on the
have happen’d about the twenty fifth Day of third Day of April, which was the Day of
September. Now when the Angel faluted the Paſſover on that Year, when the Sun
Mary, he told her, (m) that her Coufin Eli had paſſed the vernal Equinox, What muſt
zabeth had been with Child fix Months.

If

it be by Night in the open Air, and in the

then John the Baptift was conceiv'd about Time of December, when the Sun was very
the twenty fifth Day of September, the An near to the winter Tropick ?

nunciation of the blefied Virgin, and the

35. Secondly, It may be objećted, Why

Conception of our S AVIO U R, which do not the Governors of the Church al
happend about fix Months after, muft fall ter the Day kept in Commemoration of
about the twenty fifth Day of March, and CHRIST’s Birth from the wrong Day to
fo his Birth muft fall about the twenty fifth the true one ?
To this it may be anfwer’d, That tho' we
Day of December, which was nine Months
after his Conception. And this was the do not obſerve the Day of his real Birth ;
Ground, upon which the Feaſt of CHRIST's yet we obſerve the Day, which was fet apart
for this Purpoſe by publick Authority. We
Nativity was fix’d to this Day.
32. To this they anfwer, who think other obſerve the Day, which all the weſtern

wife, Firſt, That the Angel did not appear Churches always obſerv’d, and which after
to Zacharias in the moſt holy Place. For ward was obſerv'd by others upon their Au
the Altar of Incenfe was without the Veil,

at which (n) the Angel appear’d.

Neither

thority. Prudentius, who liv’d before the
Middle of the fifth Century, in his Hymn

could Zacharias be the High Prieft; for (o) for (x) the twenty fifth Day of December
he was of the courfè of Abia, and it came faith, That this was the famous Birth-Day,
to his lot to offer incen/e. But the High which was then obſerv’d. And certainly,
‘Prieff was of no Courſe ; neither did the tho' fome may think, that the Time it felf
Offering of Incenſe in the moſt holy Place is moſt fit for fuch a Solemnity ; yet no

fall to him by Lot, but it was his only and Time can be unlawfully chofen for fuch a
The Ground thereof was Day. We have a Command, that (y) all
therefore wholly miftaken.
things be done according to the Injunćtion ;
33°
At the Birth of C H R IST and that (z) the ſpirits of the prophets, or

proper Office.

:

evēry Man, Woman and Child was to go to particular Perfons, muft be fubjećf to the
be tax’d at the City, to which they belongd, prophets, or the general Orders. And there
whither fome had long Journeys, particularly
the Virgin Mary her ſelf travell'd about (p)
feventy Miles. But the Middle of Winter
was not a proper Seafon for fuch a Bufineſs,
eſpecially for Women with Child and Chil
dren to travel in.

:

fore, as there hath been an Injunćtion in the

primitive Times, and handed down to us
ever fince, it can hardly be adviſeable for a
particular Church to alter the fame without

an univerfal Confent. The Apofile (a) ſpeak

Therefore C H R IST

ing of another Cafe faith, But if any znan
could not be born in the Depth of Winter. /êem contentious, we have no /itch custom,
34. Laftly, At the Birth of CHRIST meither the churches of GOD. In which

the Shepherds lay abroad watching with their he pleads the Argument of Cuſtom to over
Flocks in the night Time; but this was not rule any Diſputes in Church Diſcipline, and
likely to be in the Depth of Winter. And plainly ſhews us, that the Cuſtomsus'd in the
if any ſhall think, that the winter Winds or Churches of G O D ought to determine fuch
Froſts were not fo fevere in thoſe Parts, let things, as are not abſolutely neceſſary. And
him remember the Words of CHRIST in indeed, without this the many Commands,
(p) Luke 2. 4, 5.
(q) Matth. 24. 2o.
(o) Luke 1. 5.
(m) Luke 1. 36.
(n) Luke 1. I 1.
(s) 2 Sam. 23. 2o. Job 37. 6.
(*) Gen. 31.4o. Exod. 16. 14. Job 37. 1o. Pſal. 78. 47, and 147. 16.
Pfal. 68. 14. jer. 28. 14. Matth. 28. 3.
(t) Job 36. 16, and 38. 29. Pfal. 147. 17. _.. (u)
(u) Mark 14.
67. Luke 22.55, and John 18. 18.
(x) Hymno in ostavum Calendarum Januarii. Hic ille natalis
-

dies.

(y) I Cor. 14. 4ɔ. Kara Ta'#w.

(z) I Cor. 14:32, 33.
O o o oo

(a) 1 Cor. I 1. 16.

urg'd
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urg’d with the strongeſt Motives, that we was Anno Mundi 255.3 ; fo according to
fhould (b), be all of one heart and of one this Suppoſition, the firſt Jubilee was ob
mind, and endeavour to keep the unity of ferv'd at the Autumnal Equinox, Anno

the ſpirit in the bond af peace, can hardly AMundi 2555. And as our S AVIO U R was
be obſerv'd. It was the Obſervation of (č) born at the Feaft of Tabernacles Anno Mundi
St. Auguſtine, That the very Change of a 4oo5, and the Year of Jubilee came but
Cuſtom, tho' it might be uſeful in it felf, yet once in fifty Years; fo from the Year 4OO5,
it may give Offence hy its Novelty. And ſubſtraćt 2 555, and the Remainder is I 45 O,
they, who confider what a ſmall Matter oc which being divided by 5 o there is no Re

cafion'd the Rupture between the eaſtern and mainder, and fhews, that our S AV IO U R
weſtern Churches, which could never afterward was born in the Year of /u/ilee, upon Sup
be heal’d, and the fatal Confequences there
of by Letting Mahometami/in into the one,
and Popery into the other, will hardly think it
proper to make ſuch Alterations in one Church
without the Approbation of all the reſt.
36. Having thus prov'd, that our S AV I
OUR was born on the Day of the Feaſt of

Tabernacles, being the fifteenth Day of the fe
venth Month, it will be neceſſary in the next
Place to endeavour to prove, that he was

born in the Year of Jubilee, the moſt folemn

poſition that the firſt fabilee was obſerv'd
Anno Aſundi 2555, or in the third Year after
the Iffaelites were enter’d into the Land of
Canaan.

For the Proof of this we muſt re

fer to the original Commands of G O D for
the Obſerving of the Sabbatical Year, and
the Year of jitbilec. The firſt is contain’d
in thefe Words, (f) Speak unto the Children
of Iſrael, and /ay unto them, //hem ye come
into the land, which I give uzito yott, then
/hall the land keep a /abbath unto the LORD.

Ceremony whereof was upon the tenth Day Here is a Direćtion to obſerve the Sabbatical
of the fame Month. For this there is the Year. And (g) immediately upon this fol
Authority of Biſhop Jeremy Taylor in his lows the other Command for the Obſerving
Life of C H R 1ST. And he, who confi of the /ubilee, which ſeems to imply, that
ders it as typical, will find ſufficient Reaſon they ſhould obferve a Year of /ſtbilee, as
for fuch a Conjećture. The general Releaſe foon as poſſibly they could, upon their En
of Servants was a plain Intimation of the trance into the Land of Canaan. And as
Redemption, which CH RIST was to bring that Direction firſt given did not fix the Sab
with him, not only from the Jewiſh Law, batical Year to the firft Year of their En

but alſo from the Slavery of Sin and Satan.

trance into the Land of Canaan, but it was

And the Reſtoring of Lands andTenements to over-rul’d by (h) an expreſs Command,
their firſt Owners, who formerly fold them, that they ſhould firſt plant treer, and then
will plainly refer us to C H R 1ST, who count the fruit as uncircumciſed for three
hath reſtor’d us to a better State, than that years, before it could be holy to praiſe the
which Adam loft ; and inſtead of an earthly LO R D withal, and then they were to ob
Paradiſe, which was forfeited by the Eating of ferve it, as foon as postible; fo the Com
the forbidden Fruit, hath purchas'd for us an mand that they ſhould obſerve the Year of
eternal Inheritance in the Kingdom of Hea Jubilee, did not fix it to the firſt Year of
ven. And thus immediately after the Time, their Entrance into the Land of Canaan, be
when the Rams-Horns founded a Redemp cauſe it might be hinder’d by fome particular
tion of Captives, the holy Angels from Hea Accidents. However they were oblig’d by
ven proclaim’d a Redemption from Satan. this Command to obferve it as foon as pol.
When the Servants prais'd the Bounty of fible; and how it was obſerv’d, will (as Iſup
their Mafters, then the heavenly Hoft in a pole) appear by the following Computation.
38. The Jubilee, being a Year of Reft and
great Multitude prais'd G O D, and faid, (d)
Glory be to G O D on high, and on earth Mirth, could not be obſerv'd, before they had
peace, and good will toward mem. And conquer’d a great Part of the Land, and had
when the Servants rejoic'd for that Liberty, receiv'd viſible Tokens of G O D’s future Fa
which was peculiar to themſelves, then thoſe vours, which they could depend on. But

|

blefied Spirits faid to the Shepherds, (e) this was the Work of feven Summers, before
Fear not, for behold I bring you glad tidings (i) they began to divide the Land. This

|

of great joy, which /hall be to all people. appears from the Age of Caleb. The I/Fae
For unto you is born this day in the city lites came out of Egypt in the Year of the
of David a SAVIOUR, which is CHRIST World 2 5 13. At the latter End of the Sum
the LORD.
mer, in the following Year, or the Year
37. The laſt thing propos'd is, that the firſt 25 I 4, when (k) Grapes were fully ripe,
Year of Jubilee happen'd in the third Year, Mo/ės fends (/) twelve Men, and (m) Caleb
after the Iffaelites were enter’d into the Land among them, to ſpy out the Land of Castaan.
of Canaan.

As the Year of their Entrance

(b) Aćts 4. 32. 2 Cor. 13. I 1. Ephef. 4. 3.

When Joſhua began to divide the Land,
(c) Ad Januarium Epifi. I 18. cap. 5. Ipſa mutatiº

conſuetudinis etiam, quæ utilitate adjuvat, novitate perturbat. (d) Luke 2. 14. (e) Luke 2. I o, ! !;
(f) Levit. 25. I to 8.
(g) Levit. 25.8 to 18.
(b) Levit. 19. 23, 24. (i) Joſh. 14. 6,7.
Num. I 3. 20.

(1) Num. 13, i to 17.

(m) Num. 13. 6.
Caleó
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Caleb gives (m) this Account of himſelf, Forty the Natives of the Land.
years old was I, when Mo/ès the /ervant of
the LORD /ènt me to /py out the land.
And now behold, the LO R D hath kept me
alive, as he faid, the/è forty and Éve years,
ever face the LORD fpake this word unto
Mo/es, whilſt the children of I/?ael van
dered in the wilderne/G, and now lo, I am

4I 9
So that the Seafon

of this Year for the Obſerving of the fu

bilee paffed off without any ſufficient Ground
for fuch a Solemnity, and only the Kings of
Jericho and Ai ſeem to be conquer’d in the
Year 255 3: When , (a) the neighbouring
Kings heard of this, they enter’d into a Com
bination the next Spring to fight againft

fo/hua. And fo (b) the King of Jeruſalem,
that if to the Year of the World 25 14, when and four more Kings in Confederacy with
the Spies were fent, we add thele five and him, reſolve to deſtroy the Gibeonites, for

this day four/ĉore and five years old. So

forty Years, it brings us to the Year 2559, the League which they had made, and ac
when Joſhua began to divide the Land, and cordingly befiege the Town. They fend to
confequently there were feven Summers in Joſhua to fuccour them.
the Land of Canaan, before thefe Wars were

G O D himſelfen

courages Joſhua, and promifes him Succeſs.

fully ended. In this Space of Time they had And after the Battle G O D caft down great
(0) conquer’d one and thirty Kings in all ; Stones from Heaven upon them, and flew

twenty of whom were conquer’d, before (p) more in this Manner, than thoſe which the
Joſhua and all Iſrael with him returned to I/?aelites flew with the Sword. This was
the camp to Gilgal to obſerve the fubilee, fucceeded by another Miracle, the like where
as (q) will be foon mention’d.

For (r) when of never happen’d before nor fince; for the

Jabin king of Hazor heard that /o/hua had Sun flood ſtill a whole Day to give an Op
retreated to Gilgal, he fent to the king of portunity for the I/ae/ites to gain a com
-Madon, the king of Shimrom-meron, and the plete Victory. Such viſible Tokens of GOD's

king of Ach/haph to join with him againft Favour were attended with freſh Succeffes.
the I/Faelites, who accordingly (s) were the (c) Seven Kings and their Cities, and their
2 Ift, 22d, 23 d, and 24th among thoſe that Land, were (d) conquer’d one after another
were conquer’d.

So that the Story runs thus: at one time, in one Year or Campaign, even

In the Julian Year of the World 2.553, in

the fecond Year after their Entrance into the

the Spring, the Iſraelites país over fordan, Land of Canaan, or the Julian Year of the
upon which they (t) keep the Paffover in World 2554, becauſe the LO R D G O D of
Gilgal. After this they (u) proceed to take I/fael fought for I/ae/. So that nine
Jericho. Upon this, when (x) they expećt Kings were conquer’d in the fecond Year.

cd the fame Succeſs, they were fmitten at In the third Year, or Year 2555, they con
quer (e) eleven more Kings, which are men

Ai, fo that the hearts of the people melted,
and became as water. This made /o/hila
zent his clothes, fall upon the earth, and
put up a bitter Lamentation before the ark
of the LORD, whilft the Elders of Iffael

tion'd in their Order in the Catalogue. And
(f) then fo/hua returned, and all I/?ael

with him to the camp to Gilgal. Then was
the Time, when (g) they feem’d to enjoy a

had Duft upon their Heads, and G OD told fettl’d Peace, and mone moved his tongue a
them, that the People were accur/ed, nei gainſt the children of I/ae/ ; for they had
ther would he be with them any more, ex conquer’d all the fouthern Parts of the Land
cept they deſtroyed the accur/ed from among of Canaan. Now it ſeems ſtrange, that af

them. Upon their Performance of what GOD ter fuch viſible Tokens of Succeſs, fo/hua
requir’d (y)Ai was taken ; but the Confidera did not preſs forward at leaft toward the
tion, that they had been accurfed, muft abate Sea-Coaſts, but return'd to the Camp to Gil.
their Joy.

So that this feems to be all which gal, which was the Place where he firſt
happen'd in this Summer’s Campaign. In pitch’d; when he came over Jordan, and
the following Winter the Gibeonites (z) by that he ſhould bring all Iſrael thither with
Craft obtain a League, and the Princes of him. But the Reafon feems to be this, That
the Congregation fwore to them to let them he having now a Time of Peace and viſible
live, and asked not coun/èl from the mouth Tokens of G O D's Favour, was willing in
of the LORD. And it being contrary to the Month Ti/fi, or the following Autumn,
the many expreſs Commands of G O D, that to retire to fuch a Place, where he might ob

they ſhould deſtroy all the People of the ferve the fabilee, and accordingly did ob

Land, it gave the whole Congregation too ferve it that Year. The next Year, or Year
jutan Occaſion to murmur againſt the Princes, 2 556, the Sabbatical Year began, which
and was the Original of all the Misfortunes lafted until the Autumn in the Year 2557 ;
which happen'd to them in future Ages from fo that theſe two Years ſeem to be Years of
(p) Compare Joſh. 1o. 43, with Joſh. 12.9 to 19,
(r) Joſh. I 1. I to 1o.
(s) Joſh. 12. 19; 29.
(q) In the End of this Paragraph.
(y) Joſh. chap. 8.
(z) Joſh.
(t) Joſh. 5. Io, 1 1.
(x) Joſh. chap. 7.
(u) Joſh, chap. 6.
chap. 9.
(a) Joſh. Io. 1, 2.
(&) Joſh. chap. 1o.
(c) Joſh. cháp, Io, throughout.
(d) Joſh
Io. 42.
(g) Joſh. Io. 2 I.
(e) Joſh. I 2. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18.
(f) Joſh, 1o. 43.

(n). Joſh. 14. 6, 7. , (o) Joſh. 12. 9, to the End.

and Joſh. I 1. 1.

little
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little or no Aćtion. However having in the the Years of the feven; but the mine and
former Years conquer’d all the fouth Coun fortieth is the Releafè, and the fiftieth is
try, he proceeds in the following Spring, in the fubilee, and the one and fiftieth Year
the Year 2558, toward the North, conquer begins the fix Years of the feven following,

ing the (b) eleven Kings, whoſe Cities lay in and /0 in every fubilee. And Rabbi Mena.
the Tribes of Ephraim, Manaffeh and Ze hem (m) is much to the fame Purpoſe,The mine
bulun, which employ’d him that Summer, and fortieth Year is the Year of Releaſe;
and Part of the next ; and fo in the Year

and after it is the fubilee in the fiftieth

2559, he proceeds to divide the Land, at Year.
which Time Caleb was fourfcore and five
Years old, as is before mention’d.

This is true, when the Sabbatical

Years and the Years of Jubilee began toge

ther (which is the only particular Cafe that
9. As for the Year of Jubilee, it came they mention) and ferves in all other Cafes
only once in fifty Years, as (i) Ain/worth ob to fix the Sabbatical Years to feven Years, or
ferves, and to which (4) Biſhop Patrick ſeems feven Sabbatical Periods to nine and fort
to incline. The firſt of thele exprefly faith, Years; and the Year of Jubilee to be always
That the Year of fifty Yearr means the fif: not the nine and fortieth but the fiftieth Year.

tieth Year. So that they are miſtaken, who
count every mine and fortieth Year to be
the fubilee. That nine and fortieth 7ear
was the /eventh fevem, the ordinary Sab
bath, and the Year of Reſt ; and the Year
following was the fubilee, even the fiftieth
Wear, and thas two holy Years came toge
ther. And thus (faith he) the Hebrew Ca
mons declare it. Maimonides (/) faith, The
Year of Jubilee comes mot in the Account of
(h) Joſh. I 2. 19 to the End.
(m) On Levit. 25.

40. Thus we find, that our SAVI OUR
was born in the Year of Jubilee ; and that
the Types both of the Day and Year do an
Íwer exaćtly with the Antitype. And as the
Year of our S AVIO U R's Crucifixion (as
plac'd in theſe Tables) is demonſtrated from
the SabbaticalYear ; ſo the Year of his Birth

is alſo demonſtrated from the Year of fu
bilee.

(k) On Levit. 25. I 1.

(i) On Levit. 25. 1o.

C H A P.

(l) Chap. 10. Sesti. 7.

V.

A Journal from the Departure of the Iſraelites out of Egypt,
to their Entrance into the Land of Canaan.
H E Time of the Departure of Year, according to the Jewiſh Account.
the I/Faelites out of Egypt, The Julian Period was allo 32 19, which
and the Diftance from thenċe to being divided by 28, the Remainder is 27
their Entrance into the Land for the Cycle of the Sun, and ſhews that the
of Canaan, being thus fix’d ; and alſo the Jewiſh Sabbatical Letter for that Year was
Sabbatical Years and the Year of Jubilee A, and the Dominical Letter was B.
being thus fettl’d, as certain Epochas to com
3. As to the fecond, or the Year of the
pute by, like the Olympiads among the I/faelites Entrance into Canaan, it appears
Greeks, and the Indićtion among the Ro alſo by (b) Calculation, that in that Year the
mans ; I ſhall now fubjoin a Journal of the

Sun alſo came to the vernal Equinox on the

Scripture Hiſtory from the Departure of the

fourth Day of April, and that on the cle

Iſraelites out of Egypt, to their Entrance venth Day of April following, the Difference
into the Land of Canaan. And for this Pur of the oblique Defcenſion of the Sun and
poſe it is neceſſary to compute the Beginning Moon was 12 Deg. I 1 Min. which makes
of the fecond Year after their Departure out of it very uncertain, whether the Moon was
Egypt, which was in the Year of the World viſible at that Time or not, and the Nega
2514, and the Beginning of the Year be tive is moſt probable, they being not curious
fore their Entrance into the Land of Canaan,

in their Obſervations, and pitching on the

which was in the Year of the World 25 52.

eaſt Side of Mount Horeb, fö that they could

2. As to the firſt of thefe, it appears by
(a) Calculation, that the Sun came to the ver
nal Equinox on the fourth Day of April ;
that on the twelfth Day of April following,
the Difference of the oblique Defcenſion of
the Sun and Moon was 14 Deg. 37 Min.

not fo plainly diſcern the Moon at her Set

and therefore the Moon was viſible in that

ting. And confequently the thirteenth Day
of April was the firſt Day of the new Year,

according to the Jewiſh Account. The
Julian Period was alto 3 257, which being
divided by 28, the Remainder is 9 for th?

Cycle of the Sun, and ſhews, that the Jewiſh

Evening, and confequently the thirteenth Sabbatical Letter for that Year was B, and

Day of April was the firſt Day of the new
(a) Table the thirty fixth, Page 42 I.

the Dominical Letter was C.

(b) Table the thirty feventh, Page 422.
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TABLE the Thirty Eighth.

#

#§

A Journal of the Remarkable Occurrences, when the Children of Iſrael went out of
Egypt. Anno Mundi 2 5 13.

The Antemoſaical Sabbath is obſerv'd by the Egyptians. And G O D fends Moſes to
them at their Devotions by the Banks of the Nile, Exod. 7. 14 to 19.
The firſt Plague, or, The Waters are turn’d into Blood, Exod. 7. 19 to the End. Uher.
Another Sabbath obferv'd as before, and G O D fends Moſes again, fo that the Reft

is broken by a divine Command, before it was aboliſh’d, Exod. 7. 25, and 8. 1, 2, 3, 4.
The ſecond Plague, or that of Frogs fent, Exod. 8. 5 to 8. Uher.
The fecond Plague is remov'd, Exod. 8.8 to 16. Uſher.
The third Plague, or that of Lice, is fent, Exod. 8. 16 to 2o. Uher.
The Plague of Flies is threaten’d, Exod. 8. 2o to 24. Uher.
The fourth Plague, or that of Flies is fent, Exod. 8. 24. Uher.
The Plague of Flies is remov’d, Exod. 8. 25 to the End.
Anno Mundi 2 5 13.

#2I

The fifth Plague, or the Murrain of Beaſts, is threaten’d, Exod. 9. I to 6. Uher. G O D.

commands Moſes to alter the Year, and to keep the Paffover in its due Time. Lightfoot
The Murrain is fent, Exod. 9. 6, 7.
The Murrain is remov’d, Exod. 9. 6, 7.

-

The fixth Plague of Boils is fent, Exod. 9. 8 to 13.
Anno Mundi 2 5 13.

#
ś:

The feventh Plague of Hail and Thunder is threaten’d, Exod. 9. 13 to 22.
The Plague of Hail and Thunder is fent, Exod. 9. 22 to 27.
The Plague of Hail and Thunder is remov’d, Exod. 9. 27 to the End.
On this Sabbath Mfes goes again to Pharaoh, and threatens him with the eighth Plague,
or that of Locufts, Exod. Io. I to 12.

The eighth Plague, or that of Locufts is fent, Exod. 1o. 12 to 16.
Mfes goes to Pharaoh, and the Plague of Locufts is remov’d, Exod. 1o. 16 to 2 r. The
Lamb, is taken up, and the Paffover appointed. The Beginning of the Year is
-

}

chang’d, Exod. 12. 1, 2, 3.

:

I I

The ninth Plague, or that of Darknefs, Exod. 1o. 21, 22, 23. Uher and Lightfoot.

I2

The Plague of Darknefs continues, Exod Io. 2 I, 22, 23. Uher and Lightfoot.
The Plague of Darkneſs continues, Exod. 1 o. 2 I, 22, 23. Uher and Lightfoot.
Hard Words pafs between Pharaoh and Moſes, Exod. 1o. 24 to the End. Uher and Lightfoot.
The Death of the firſt born is threatned to be that very Night, Exod. 11. 4 and 8.

I3
I.4

The Paflover is obſerv’d, Exod. 12.
I I

I5

The firſt born of the Egyptians are flain. The Iſraelites march out of Egypt. The
firſt Day of the holy Convocation, or of the Feaſt of unleavened Bread. The Sabba
tical Reft is difpenfed with on this Day, as to be aboliſh’d, Exod. 12. Num. 33. 3.
The Wave Sheaf was appointed to be offer’d on this Day, being always the Sunday
after the Paſſover. This was a Type of CHRIST’s Rifing from the Dead on that
Day, who was the firſt Fruits of them that flept, I Cor. 15. 2o. and by whom all the
reft were fan&tify'd and made acceptable to G O D. This was the Aevregóręører,
or the fecond Sabbath after the firſt, Luke 6. 1. and was the firſt Day from whence
the Feaft of Weeks began, and the Day of Pentecoff was counted, Asts 2. 1. The Iſrae
lites go from Rameſes to Succoth, Exod. 12. 37, whilft the Egyptians bury their Dead,

I2

I6

The fecond Day of unleavened Bread, and toward the Feaft of Pentecoff. The Iſraelites
come to Etham in the Edge of the Wildernefs, Exod. 13. 2o. Num. 33. 6. Uſher and

I3

17

Num. 33. 4.

Lightfoot.

T:

Day of unleavened Bread, and toward the Feaſt of Pentecoff. The Iſraelites

come to Pihahiroth, Exod. 14. 2. Num. 33. 7.
I4

I8

I5

I9

The fourth Day of unleavened Bread, and toward the Feaft of Pentecofi. It was now told
Pharaoh that the People fled, Exod. 14. 5. For till their third Day’s March they went
ftrait forward toward Horeb, where G O D at firſt appear’d unto Moſes, Exod. 3. 1.
according as they had defir’d to go three Days Journey into the Wildernefs to facri
fice to G O D, Exod. 3. 18. Exod. 5. 3. and Exod. 8, 17. But when they turn’d out
of that Way toward the Red-Sea, then Pharaoh had Intelligence, that they intended
to go to fome other Place, befide that which they had ask’d Leave to go to. There
upon Pharaoh and the Egyptians prepare to purſue them for their Jewels, and to
bring them back again into their former Slavery.
The fifth Day of unleaven’d Bread, and toward the Feaft of Pentecoff. The Egyptians
Purſue the Iſraelites, Exod. 14. 5, 6, 7, &c.
Th
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The fixth Day of unleavened Bread, and toward the Feaſt of Pentecoff. The Iſraelites
fee the Egyptians marching after them, and are afraid, Exod. 14. Io, &c.
An holy Convocation, Exod. 12. 16. The feventh Day of unleavened Bread.

17

On the

Evening before the Egyptians overtake the Iſraelites, Exod. 14. 1o to the End. The
Sea goes back by a ſtrong eaſt Wind all that Night, the next Morning early on the
fame Day the Iſraelites go through the Sea on dry Land. The Egyptians are drowned.
The Iſraelites fing Praifes to G O D for their final Deliverance, feeing the Egyptians
dead upon the Shore. They have a holy Convocation, and fing Praifes to G O D for
their final Deliverance, and keep the Saturday as a Sabbath, being the firſt Sabbath
of the Moftical Inſtitution, Deut. 5. 15. This was the last Day of the Paflover Week,
and in Commemoration hereof the Feaſt of the Paffover was to laſt feven Days,
Exod. 12. 18, 19, 2o. Levit. 23. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Nam. 28. 16 to 26. and the firſt and feventh
Days were more eminently to be obſerv'd, Exod. 12. 16. Levit. 23 · 7, 8. and Num. 28.
18 to 25.

The eighth Day toward the Feast of Pentecoſt. The Iſraelites march in the Wildernefs
without Water, Exod. 15. 22. Num. 33. 8.

The Iſraelites march in the Wildernefs without Water, Exod. 15. 22. Num. 33. 8.
The Iſraelites march in the Wildernefs without Water, Exod. 15. 22. Num. 33. 8.
The Iſraelites come to Marah, where the Waters were bitter, Exod. 15. 23, 26.
The fecond Jewiſh Sabbath.

The fifteenth Dáy toward the Feaft of Pentecoſt.
Anno Mundi 25 I 3.

The third Jewiſh Sabbath.
: The
twenty fecond Day toward the Feaſt of Pentecost.
I2

I3
15
I9

About this Time the Ifaelites

encamp again near the Red-Sea, Num. 33. Io.
The fourth Jewiſh Sabbath.

The twenty ninth Day toward the Feaſt of Pentecofi.

The Iſraelites come to the Wilderntfs of Sin, Exod. 16. I, &c.
The whole Congregation of the Iſraelites, who were met to perform the Duties of their
fifth Sabbath, inſtead thereof murmur for want of Fleſh, Exod. 16, 1, 2, 2.

This

Evening the Quails appear, and even cover their Camp, Exod. 16. 13. They fanátify
themfelves againſt the next Day, Num. I 1. 18.
I6

2O

The thirty fixth Day toward the Feaſt of Pentecgf. This Morning the Manna appears
Exod. 16. 14, 15, 16. with which they were fed forty Years. On thisDay being a Sunday
the Spirit of Prophecy refted on the feventy Elders, Num. I 1. 12 to 18, and 24 to 31.
Compare the whole Chapter from Verfe 4 to 33, with Exod. 16. thoughout.
The fixth Gewiſh Sabbath. This Day the Iſraelites feek for Manna, and find none,

B

Exod. 16. 27.

The forty third Day, toward the Feaſt of Pentecofi. The Iſraelites come to Dophkah
Num. 33. I 2.

The Iſraelites come to Aluſh.
The Iſraelites come to Rephidim, Num. 33. 14.

The Iſraelites murmur for Want of Water, Exod. 17. I to 8. For this Reafon the Place
was call’d Maſah or Temptation, and Meribah or Strife. Moſes ſtrikes the Rock, which
fupplies them with Water, Exod. 16. 5, 6, 7. which follow’d them afterward thro’ the
Wildernefs, Pſal. 78. 16, 2o. Pfal. Io5.4.1. I Cor. Io. 4. Deut. 9.2 1. Targ. Onkel. in Num.
2 1. 17, 18, 19. and Targ. Jonathan & Hierof. ibid.
Anno Mundi 2 5 13.

#
$:
g

I|

The Amalekites fight with the Iſraelites at Rephidim, and are conquer’d by Joſhua, Exºd.
17. 8, to the End.

-

The Iſraelites come to Sinai, Exod. 19. 1, 2. GO D commands, that the Iſraelites fanĉtify
themfelves on that Day and the Morrow, Exod. 19. Io, I 1.
3

This Day being the Jewiſh Sabbath, the People fanċtify themfelves in Sanctifying the
Day, that they might the better obferve the Feaſt of Penteceſi. Thus the Law is our
Schoolmaſter to bring us unto C H R IST, G l. 3. 24. The Ooſervance whereof paves
the Way for the Goſpel ; and the Jewiſh Sabbath is ſucceeded by the Chriſtian,
Exod. 19. Io, I 1.

The Day of Pentecoſt is now fully come, which was always obferv’d by the Jews upon

a Sunday, they beginning to count the fifty Days from the next Day or Sunday fol.
M
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#

FŠ

Anno Mundi 2 5 13.

#
–-a

-

3O

C 4

low ing the Jewiſh Sabbath in the Paſſover Week, Deut. 16. 9, 1o, I I, 12. Levit. 23. 15 to
22. The Feaſt of Weeks begins, which lafts feven Days. On this Day G O D de
livers the Law from Mount Sinai ; and on this Day the Apoſtles were afterward in

ſpir’d to preach the Goſpel. This happen’d on the twenty fourth Day of May, be
ing ten Days after our S AV I O UR’s Afcenſion into Heaven ; fo that the Antitype

and the Tipe happen’d in the fame Week of the Julian Year, the one at the Begin
ning, and the other near the End. And confequently it was alſo remarkable, that
the Jewiſh Paffover happen’d at the fame Time of the Year with our S AVIO U R’s
Crucifixion, and that the Jewiſh Paffover ended one Week, and the Antemofaical Sab
bath foon after began another. Thefe things were thus fore-ordain’d by him, who
is the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the Ending, the Firſt and the Laft,
who always had the Times and the Seafons in his own Power, and hath order'd
the Motions of the Heavens fo to correſpond thereunto, even from the Foundation

:

of the World, that we may fay with Admiration, Oh the depths of the riches both of
:

the wiſdom and knowledge of G O D ! Hw unfearchable are his judgments, and his ways
pafi finding out !
Mufes builds an Altar to repreſent C H R IST, and fets up twelve Pillars to repreſent
the twelve Tribes. He offers Sacrifices, fprinkles the Blood, and makes a Covenant

between God and the People, Exod. 24. I to 9. The People being thus fanćtified,
Mfes and Aaron with Nadab and Abihu, and feventy of the Elders of Iſrael, go up
into the Mount, fee the L O R D, and eat and drink before him, and he lays not
his avenging Hand upon them, Exod. 24. 9, Io, 1 1. The fecond Day of the Feaft.
Anno Mundi 2 5 13.

Fį#
The third Day of the Feaft.
The fourth Day of the Feaſt.

}

The fifth Day of the Feaft.
The fixth Day of the Feaft.
The laſt Day of the Feaft, which was always on the Day of the Gewiß Sabbath. The
Glory of the L O R D abode upon Mount Sinai during thefe fix laft Days of the
Feaft of Weeks, or of Pentecofi, Exod. 24. 15, 16. And for this Reafon this was a
folemn Feaſt, even one of the three which lafted feven Days, one in Commemora

tion of the Law being deliver’d, and the other fix in Commemoration of the Glory
I I

of G O D appearing for fo many Days after.
This Day being the Day of the Week with the Christian Sabbath, Moſes goes up into
the Mount to receive the two Tables of Stone, Exod. 24. 12, 13, 14. fo that Aaron
and the Elders depart from him, and only Joſhua ſtays at fome Diſtance. At this

Time he not only receives the Law ; but on the Day of the Chriſtian Sabbath he be
gins to receive Direćtions for Making the Tabernacle, Exod. chap. 25. 26, 27. which

was a Type of the Incarnation of JESUS C H R IST, who was made fleſh, Kai
izxhrazer ir žuïr, and placed his Tabernacle among us, John I. 14. and was born, and

rofe from the Dead on the fame Day of the Week. And now Moſes begins his Faft
of forty Days and forty Nights, Exod. 24. 18. Deut. 9. 9.
****
****

:
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This Day the Jews obferve as a Day of Fafting, becauſe they reckon, that on this Day
Moſes broke the two Tables of Stone ; fo that they compute it three Days fooner
than the real Time.

-

Ës:

I6

2. I

:

17

22

Now at the End of the forty Days paft, Moſes comes down from the Mount, deſtroys
the golden Calf, and breaks the two Tables of Stone, which G O D had given him.
On this Day Moſes arms the Tribe of Levi, who kill three thouſand of the principal
Idolaters, Exod. 32. 25 to 3o.

24
25

;:

fé
ja
:
:
{";

This being the Day of the Jewiſh Sabbath, Moſes fpends it in Prayer to G O D for
the Iſraelites, Exod. 32. 3o to the End.
About this Time the People are plagued for their Idolatry, Exod. 32. 35.

-

G O D refufeth to go with the People, for which they mourn, and lay afide their Or
naments, Exod. 33. I to 7.

2 I

f

26

The Tent of Moſes (which hitherto had been inſtead of a Sanstuary) is remov’d out of
the unclean Camp. And then the Cloud of Glory, which had been taken away be

cauſe of their Idolatry, is reford, Exod. 33. 7, 8, 9, 1o.
Q q qq q
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Anno Mundi 25 I 3.
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24||B || 29 Moſes about this Time frequents the Tabernacle, which he had thus fix’d, and defires
–||–||–|

to have a Sight of the Glory of G O D, which in fome Meaſure was granted him
Exod. 33.7 to the End.

s
\s|$3
| S || >
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2

—~~

§|
I4

1nto
this.Time obſerves the Sabbath as a Preparation for his fecond Going upP int
*º|Moſes
Mount
the at

I5

21 || Moſes upon the Day of the Chriſtian Sabbath goes up the fecond Time into the Mount
where he tarries, and faſts again for the Space of forty Days and forty Night:;

-

_ |_|

:

§.

9.

Exod. 34. 28. Deut. 9. 9, and Deut. 1o 1o.

:

»

Anno Mundi 25 I 3.

--

§s| > | .
25 f. _"|No fix’d Time for any thing done in this Month.
$ Š §

—~m
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§ | Ş|”

|

§ | 5

24|| a | I | Mfes comes down from the Mount with the two Tables in his Hands, and his Face
fhines, Exod. 24. 29 to the End, which is the Reafon, that this Day of the Month

was obſerv'd with more than ufual Solemnities, Levit. 23. 24, 25. Num. 29. I to 7.
25

B | 2 || The Sabbath is obſerv’d.

26 | C | 3 || The Offerings for the Tabernacle are order’d to be brought, Exod. 35. I to ro.

27 | d | 4 || The Offerings are brought.
28 | e || 5 || The Offerings are brought.

29 | f || 6 |The Offerings are brought.
3o| 8 || 7 || The Offerings are brought.

§ #§

Anno Mundi 25 I 3.

§ | S| F

1 | a | 8 |The Workmen are appointed, Ezek. 35. 3o, to the End.
is obſerv
23|| CB || io9 ||| The
tion'd.was firſt obſerv'd on the Day of the Christian Sabbath, Levit.
Feaſtthof Expia
The Sabba
26. 29, to the End. Levit. 23. 27 to 33. Levit. 25. 9, and Num. 29.7 to 12.
4| d | I ||The Qferings are view’d, Exod. 36. I, 2, 3, 4.
ș| e | 12|The Offerings are view’d, Exod. 36. I, 2, 3, 4.

d, Exod. 36. I, 2, 3, 4.
6 | f || 13|Thhee Offeriengs are view’
ng, Exod. 36. 5, 6, 7. And if Miſès brought with
7||
g |14|T Peopl are reſtrain’d from Offeri
him the Pattern, which was Jhewed him in the mount, Exod. 25. 9,

+-

Acis 7. 44. Hist. 8. 5.

it might now be fhewn to the Workmen:
e comma
16, 17.
acles
'd,toas the
e Feaft23.of33Tabern
14, 15,muſt
befor
is now
8|| a | 15|ThLevit.
be
to 18,23.which
16. 13Exod.
End.
29. 12
Num.obferv
End.
Deut.nded,
to the

kept with great Joy, as a Preparation for their Building a Tabernacle for their GO D
to dwell among them.

'd;
e Gewiſhnacle
is obſerv
Sabba
B || 16|Th
9| C
, th
of CHRIST, who iskrever ir pir, fx'd his Tibernacle ami:
(a Type
17|The Taber
13||
us, John I. 14.) is begun to be built on the fame Day of the Week, which we obſerve
in Commemoration of the Antitype.

And fo they continue to work until the End

of the Year, the Sabbath Days only excepted. It is remarkable, that among the
Commands of G O D for Doing this Work, the Command for Obſerving the Sabbath

is frequently injoin'd, Exod. 31. I 5, 17. Exod. 34.2 1, and Exod. 35. 2. So that G OD
hereby declar’d, that all other Commands ſhould give Place to this. Neither did

the divine Wiſdom think it proper, that on the Day of the Week, in which CHRIST
was afterward dead, and rested in the Grave, the Jews ſhould be employ’d in Build
ing any other Place for his Reception.
Marcheſhvan,

-

–
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OĜtober

24 | c || 1 || Marcheſhvan, or the eighth Jewiſh Month begins.

November

2 3 | e | I ||Chifleu, or the ninth Jewiſh Month begins.

December

2 3 | g | I ||Tebeth, or the tenth Jewiſh Month begins.

Ganuary
February

2 1 | a | I ||Sebat, or the eleventh Gewiſh Month begins.
2o | c | I |Adar, or the twelfth Gewiſh Month begins.
2 1 | e | I | Veadar, or the thirteenth Gewiſh Month begins. For now the Intercalary

Anno Mundi 25 14.
-

March

Month at the End of every Embolimean Year, which before was Plagd
at the End of every old Year in September and October, is plac'd at the
End of this new Year in March and April; and as the twelfth Month WAS
call’d Adar, fo this is call'd veadar, or a Repetition of Adar, which haP
pen’d in this Year.

1 1 c 2o|The new Moon.
e 22 "The Year ends on the twenty fourth Day of the Month Vendar.
I3

April

A Journal of the remarkable Occurrences in the fecond Year after the Iſraelites went out
Egypt.

of

Anno Mundi 2 5 14.

N. B. At the End of the laſt Year the Moon chang’d on the eleventh Day of April,
and the Jewiſh Sabbatical Letter for this Year is A. On the twelfth Day of April
in the Evening, the Diſtance of the Moon from the Sun was fuch, as render’d
Ns. I on
it very uncertain, whether ſhe was vifible or not, and the negative was moſt pro
$|#|3
bable, the Moon being then fo near her Apogæum, and their Obſervation at that
F- |s| §
Time not being exact. If fo, then the Moon being firſt viſible on the thirteenth
in the Evening, the Year muſt begin on the fourteenth Day.
14|| f I The Tabernacle is fet up, Exod. 4o. 1, 2, 17.
2 ||On this Day it is probable, that G O D fpake to the Iſraelite s from the Tabernacle
I 5 || 9
and gave them in Charge that Part of the Levitical Law in Chap. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
and to confecrate Aaron and his Sons for the Prieſt’s Office, Levit. 8. 1, 2, 3.

And

thus the ceremonial Law was given to the Iſraelites from the Tabernacle on the fame
Day of the Week, in which it was fulfill’d by C H R IST, when he offer’d up his
Body as a Sacrifice for us.
16 |A || 3 Aaron and his Sons are confecrated accordingly. The firſt Day of their Confecration

begins on the Day of the Jewiſh Sabbath, and the laſt Day of their Confecration ended
on the fame Day of the Week; for it lafted eight Days, Exod. 29. 29, 3o, 35, 36, 37.
Levit. 8.33, 34, 35, 36. And as the Confecration of Aaron lafted a Jewiſh Week from
Sabbath to Sabbath ; fo we Chriſtians obſerve a Week from Sunday to Sunday, even the
Whitfon Week, in Commemoration of the Inſpiration of the Apofiles, and Setting
them apart by a more glorious Confecration to begin the Church of C H R IST.
17 |B| 4 The fecond Day of Confecration, Levit. 8. 33, 34, 35, 36. Exod. 29. 29, 3o, 35, 36, 37.
I8 | c | 5

The third Day of Confecration, Levit. 8. 33, 34, 35, 36. Exod. 29. 29, 3o, 35, 36, 37.

The fourth Day of Confecration, Levit. 8. 33, 34, 35, 36. Exod. 29. 29, 3o, 35, 36, 37.
The fifth Day of Confecration, Levit. 8. 33, 34, 35, 36. Exod. 29. 29, 3o, 35, 36, 37.
2 I || f | 8 The fixth Day of Confecration, Levit. 8. 33, 34, 35, 36. Exod. 29. 29, 3o, 35, 36, 37.
2 2 | g | 9 The feventh Day of Confecration, Levit. 8. 33, 34, 35, 36. Exod. 29. 29, 3o, 35, 36, 37.
23 | A | Io The eighth Day of Confecration, Levit. 9. 1. Aaron offers for himſelf and the People,
19 | d

6

2o | e ||

7

Levit. 9. On this Day Nadab and Abihu offered firange fire before the L O R D, and
were burnt, Levit. 1o. 1, 2. That it was on this Day appears; fince on this Day
they offered the Goat, Levit. 9. 3, 15. which was burnt, becauſe on this Day fuch
things had befallen to Aaron, that he was not fit to eat thereof, Levit. 1o. 16, 17, 18,
19, 2o. And thus the Service of the Sanĉtuary began by Accident with Death and
Judgment. The Lamb is taken up, and fet apart for the Paffover, Exod. 12. 3.
Num. 9. I, 2.

24 | B | 11 On this Day, and the remaining Days of the Month, the reſt of the Levitical Laws
are given. Compare Leviticus with Num. 1. 1.
27 | e | I4

The Paſſover is obferv'd in this fecond Month by the Command of G O D, Num. 9. I, 2,
3, 4, 5. occafion’d by fome Perfons being unclean, and declaring their Condition in
the former Month, as was before-mention’d, Num. 9. 6 to 15.

Here was a new

Difpenfation, and a Matter of very great Moment. For the Tranſlation of thar
Feaſt a Month beyond its proper Time, did more eminently enforce the Significancy

of things future than of things paft, and rather recorded the Death of C H R I S T

§ come,

than their Deliverance out of Egypt, when it happen’d not to be on the fame

Night.
3

-
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A

I

The Sabbath is obferv'd. And G O D on this Occafion fpeaks to Mfes from the
Tabernacle, and commands him to number the People, and fet up their Standards
accordingly, Num. 1. 1.

The People are number’d, and their Standards are fet up, Num. chap. 1. And their En
campments are fettled according to Order, Num. chap. 2. And the Jewiſh Church
becomes moſt glorious on the Day of the Christian Sabbath.
The Princes offer their Gifts to the Sanctuary, Num. 7. That they offer'd not until

| 16 | c

their Standards were fet up, is evident by Comparing the Method of both, Nam. 2
and 7. Nahſhon the Son of Aminidab of the Tribe of Judah (from whom David and
our bleſſed SAVIO U R defcended, Ruth. 4. 2o.) offer’d firſt, Num. 7. 12.
Nathanael of the Tribe of Iſſachar offers on the fecond Day, Num. 7. i 8.
Eliab of the Tribe of Zebulun offers on the third Day, Num. 7. 24.
Elizur of the Tribe of Reuben offers on the fourth Day, Num. 7. 3o.

17
18
19

12o

Shelumiel of the Tribe of Simeon offers on the fifth Day, Num. 7. 36.

2 I

The Sabbath is obſerv’d.

22

Eliaſaph of the Tribe of Gad offers on the fixth Day, Num. 7.42.

23

Elihama of the Tribe of Ephraim offers on the feventh Day, Num. 7.48. They who
were unclean in the firſt Month now fet apart the Lamb for the Paflover, Nam. 9.
6 to 15.

*

24

I I

25
26

I2

Gamaliel of the Tribe of Manaffeh offers on the eighth Day, Num. 7. 54.
Abidan of the Tribe of Benjamin offers on the ninth Day, Num. 7. 6o.
Ahiezer of the Tribe of Dan offers on the tenth Day, Num. 7. 66.

27

I3
I4

28

I5

The Sabbath is obſerv’d.

29

I6

Pagiel of the Tribe of Aſher offers on the eleventh Day, Num. 7.72. They who were
unclean in the firſt Month now keep the Paflover, Num. 9. 6 to 15.

3o

C

17

Ahira of the Tribe of Naphthali offers on the twelfth Day, Num. 7. 78. So that upon
the Day of the Chriſtian Sabbath all the Offerings are compleated.
On or about this Day, Jethro or Hobab, Moſes’s Father-in-Law, comes to viſit him,
Exod. 18. The Reaſons for Fixing the Story about this Time are thefe: Firſt, It is
faid, Exod. 18. 12. that Jethro took Burnt-Offerings and Sacrifices for G O D. But
the Law for Burnt-Offerings and Sacrifices was not yet given, Exod. 1o. 26. And
by the Law they were to be brought to the door of the tabernacle of the congrega
tion, Levit. 1. 3. and to Aaron and his Sons, Levit. 1. 5. who could not officiate until

after their Confecration in the former Month. Secondly, It is faid, Exod. 18. 13, 16.
that Mafės fat to judge the people, and made them know the fiatutes of G O D, and his

lates. Now the Moral Law cannot be meant hereby ; for that was given in fuch a
Manner, that they all knew it; but it was the Ceremonial Law, which G O D fpake
to Mifs from the Tabernacle, Levit; 1. I, 2. and commanded him to declare it to the
Children of Iffael. Thirdly, The Chufing of Judges and Elders, which was by Je
thro's Counfel, Exod. 18. 17, to the End, was not till their Departure from Sinai, Deut. 1.

7, 8. This Counſel was given by Jethro immediately upon his Coming to Mfes, Exod.
18. 13, & c. and it was fo near to their Departure from Sinai, which is mention'd,

Nam, Io. I 1. that it ſeems, fome Warning of their Departure thence was given them

before, Deut. 1. 6, 7, 8, &c. Fourthly, The Murmuring of Aaron and Miriam_againſt

zipporáh Affe's Wife (who without Doubt was brought thither with her Children
by her Father) is fet after their Departure from Sinai, Num. 12. and this in all Pro

bábility was úpon her firſt Coming among them, and their firſt Converſation with
her, or foon after. Fifthly, The Departure of Jethro or Hubah from the Iſraelite: at
simi, Nam. Io. 29, 3o, 3 1, $2, is fet fo near the Plaçe, where this Story is laid, that
only a few Verfes come between. To this it may be objećted, That in Exodus chap:
Is the Story is mention’d, before the Iſraelites came tº Singi . Bụt the Reaſon of
this will appear by Looking back upon the Curfe, which G O D denounc’d againít
Amalek, Exod. 17. 14, 15, 16: G O D will utterly put out the remembrance of Amalek
fom under heaven : And the L O R D hath fworn, that the L O R D will have war with
Amalek from generation to generatiºn: Now that the H O L Y G H O ST might fhew,
that Jethro, who dwelt among the Amalekites, 1 Sam. 15. 16. Judg. 4. i 1, 17. Num: 19.
|

he brings in the Story of his Coming into Iſra:',
29. did not fall under this Cũrfe,
GO
D,
in thể very next Place after the Curfe is related ;
and Making his Peace with
not thereby to conclude strictly, thát his Coming was at that very Time, as foon *:
the Curfe was pronounc
Curfe.

| 31 l d

is A: idgeth

d, but to ſhew, that he once came, and fo avoided thº

the People, Exod. 18. 13 tº 24:
Jethro

-m
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I |

Jethro gives Moſes Counſel to chooſe Judges, Exod. 18. I 3 to 24.

C

2| f

The Cloud afcends from the Tabernacle, to give Notice of Travelling to the Iſraelites,

3| g

This Day the People prepare to travel by Setting the Standards and the Tribes in their
Order, and Appointing the Levites to their particuiar Charges, Num. ro. 14 to 29.

Num. Io. I 1.

.

-

Moſes defires his Father-in-Law to go with him, Num. 1o. 29, 3o, 31; 32, which he
refufeth, and goes home, Exod. 18. 27.
4| A

The Sabbath is obferv’d.

5| B

The Iſraelites travel, Num. I o. 33.

6| C

The Iſraelites continue their Journey, Num. Io. 33.

7|| d

The Iſraelices encamp at Taberah, Num. I 1. 3. which is alſo call’d Kibroth hattaavah,
or, The Graves of thoſe who lufted, Num. I 1. 34. Num. 33. 16. Here they murmur for

-

-

|

Want of Fleſh, and are plagued, Num. I 1. which Murmuring feems to be on the
following Sabbath, and an Aćt of the whole Congregation, Num. I 1. 4.
This therefore was the Sabbath Day, in which they murmur'd.

II|A

S?|
g
S | Ş-
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|

|
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The Quails are now fent for a whole Month, Num. I 1. 2ɔ. And therefore there being
no Mention made of them at this Time in any other Place, it is moſt probable, that

I 3 || C

the Iſraeliter continu’d at Kibroth hattaavah for this whole Month ; fo that there is
nothing elfe remarkable.
Anno Mundi 25 I 4.
S- || S
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|

I 1.35. Num. 13. 17. Aaron and Miriam fpeak againſt Mfes, and vilify his Wife
Zipporah, whom Jethro brought to him at Sinai, Num. 12. Miriam is ſhut out of the
Camp for feven Days, which hinders them from Marching, Num. 12. 15.

::
:

:

About this Time they march and come to Rithmah, Nam. 33. 18. in the Wilderneſs of

24 | b

Paran, Num. I 2. 16. which is alſo call’d Kadeſh and Kadeſh-barnea, Num. 13. 26. Num.
32. 8. Deut. I. 9. It was firſt call’d Rithmah, Num. 23. 18. compar'd with Vum. 12. 16.
and Num. 13. 26. and perhaps it was fo call’d from many Juniper-Trees, which grew
there, as I Kings 19. 4. but now call’d Kadeſh, becauſe the L O R D was there fan&ti
fy'd before the People, and Barnea, or The wandering Son, or a People who deferv'd to

|
ih

:

ſë
| ";
|

#|

Ss | C.
S

:.

GS | S

:

The Quails are fent no longer. About this Time the Iſraelites come to Hazeroth, Num.

!st;

>

!,

>

|S

wander; becaufe the Decree for their long Wandering in the Wildernéfs was made here.
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6 'l he Spies return on the Evening before the Sabbath, at the End of forty Days, and
bring with them a Bunch of Grapes, and alfo Pomegranates and Fgs, Num. 13. 23, 24.
which they might well do, even in the Beginning of this fixth Month, becauſe the
former Year being an Embolimaan Year made the Months happen the later, and the
Sun on this Day was in nr 9, as it is about the twenty fecond Day of Auguſt in this
Age of the World. And the Grapes are fully ripe fooner in that Climate, than they
are in theſe more northern Parts.

:
:

F

°

:
:

1

26 About this Time the twelve Spies are fent to view the Land of Canaan, Num. 13.
Num. 32.8, 9. Deut. 1. 19 to the End, and return at the End of forty Days, Num. 13. 25.
fo that nothing remarkable happen’d in the next Month Ab.

17 | A

The next Day being the Sabbath, the whole Congregation murmur, Num. 14. 1, 2, 3.
and are therefore fentenc’d to wander forty Years in the Wildernefs, until they were

all destroy'd, Num. 14. 22 to 4o. In Memory whereof the Jews have fince obſerv'd
the feventh Day of the Month Elul for an annual Faft.
R rrrr
:

As
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As the Iffaelites continu’d three hundred ble) of the firſt Month which began the
feventy one Days near Mount Sinai, accord fortieth Year of the Iſraelites Travels in
ing as (a) it appears in the Margin by Com the Wilderneſs, they come to (g) Kade/h.
puting from (b) the Day when they came This was a Kadeſh in (b) the Wilderneſs of
thither, Anno Mundi 25 I 3 (the Year con Sin, toward (i) Eziomgeber and the Red

fifting of thirteen Months, or 384 Days) to Sea, and was (k) the thirty third Place
(c) the Day when the Cloud gave them No where they encamp'd, and it was not Kade/h
tice of their Departure thence ; ſo they barnea, where they had been before, and
continu’d three hundred and feventy one which (l) was fituate near the South Coaſt
Days at Kade/h-barnea: and confequently of the Land of Canaan, and was call'd (m)
as they came thither on the twenty fourth Rithmah by Mofès. In (n) the Text it is
Day of July, or on the twelfth Day of the faid, that the I/faelites came to the defert
Month Tammuz, Anno Mundi 25 14, which of Zin to Kade/h in the fift month, but

Year confifted of 354 Days; ſo they de

it names not the Year; for it refers to the

parted thence on the thirtieth Day of Decree made of their forty Years Wander

July, or the twenty ninth Day of the ing, and this was the firſt Month of the for
Month Tammuz, Anno Mundi 25 15. And tieth Year, as it is more clearly expreſs'd in
(o) other Places. And therefore tho' the Oc
G, and for the Year before was A; fo it currences, which happen’d in all this former
is evident, that they began their Reft there, Space, cannot be fix'd to a certain Chrono
and their March from thence (as uſual) on logical Order; yet we find, that of the (p)
the Day after the Sabbath. That they ftaid two and forty Journeys in the Wilderneſs,
fo long at Kade/h-barnea, appears from the (q) fifteen were ended in the thirdSummer,
Words of Moſès, (d) So ye abode at Kadeſh the (r) nine laſt were perform’d in the laſt
as the Sabbatical Letter for that Year was

many days, according to the days that ye
abode there, or as long as they had before
ftay’d at (e) Horeh, which (f) is the fame
with Sinai. So that they ſpent the fame

Year, and there remains fix and thirty Years
for the other eighteen, or about the Space

each Place.

may be mention'd with a greater Exactneſs,

of two Years for each Journey. However,
many Particulars of the laſt Year in the Wil
Quantity of Time, or Number of Days in derneſs, and the firſt in the Land of Canaan,
as appears in the following Table.

Anno Mundi 2552.

2. In the firſt Day (as it is moſt proba
(a) In Month. Days

(b) Exod. 19. 1.

29 | pnaw”.

3

(c) Num. Io. I I, 12.

(e) Deut. I. 6, 19.

(d) Deut. 1. 46. ng’N D'2':

(f) Exod. 3. 1, 5, 12. Exod. 33. 6. Deut. 4.

3o | 12 to 19, compar'd with Exodus Chap. 19. Deut. s. 2, &c. compar'd with Exod.

#
6

7
8
9
IO

3o || Exod. 2o. 19. Deut. 29. 1. 1 Kings 8. 9. I Kings 19. 8. 2 Chron. 5. 1o. Pſal.

;o
3o
3o
go

|| 106. 19. Malachy 4. 4. If it be ask’d, How the fame Mountain came to be call'd
| both Horeb and Sinai ? 70 this it is anfiter’d by Dr. Lightfoot, Vol. 1. Page 711.
| That this Hill had two Names, and (as Bellonius faith) two Tops. The one Side
| of it was call'd Horeb, er dry, barren Ground, from the rocky Drought of it,

I I

go | being utterly void of JWater. The other was call'd Sinai or Buſhes, from the

I2

3o | Baſhes and Brambles, which grew upon it, in one of which Moſes fyw the L O R D

I3
{
2

Total is

3o || 2o. 2, &c. Deut. 9. 8. compar'd with Exod. 32. Deut. 18. I 6, 17, compar'd with

22 | in a Flame of Fire.

Perhaps the whole Mountain was antiently call'd Horeb,

3o || Exod. 3. 1. and it was never call'd Sinai, until the Children of Iſrael came thi
zo | ther, Exod. 16. 1. after their Departure out of Egypt, when Moſes ſhev'd them
– | the Buſhes where G O D appear’d, and put them in Mind of the Promiſe given,

371 || Exod. 3. 12. That when he had brought the people out of Egypt, they ſhould
(g) Num. 2o. 1.
(h) Num. 2o. 14, 15.
(1) Num. 34. 4. Joſh. 15. 3.
(m) Num. 33.

–––– i ferve G O D upon this mountain.

(i) Num. 33. 36. Deut. 2. 8.
#8, 19.

(n) Num. 2o. I.

(7) Num. 33. 37 to yo.

(ķ), Num. 33. 36.

(o) Num. 33.37, 38, 39. Deut. 2, 7, 14.

(p) Num. 33. I to 19.

(r) Num. 33. 19 tº 37.

TABLE

-

-

- -

- -

- -
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TAB L E the Thirty Ninth.
A TA BLE of the remarkable Occurrences in the fortieth Year after the Iſraelites came

§:#

out of Egypt, Anno Mundi 2552, and the firſt Year of their Entrance into the Land of
Canaan, Anno Mundi 2553.

1.3 E - The Jewiſh Year begins, and about this Time the Iſraelites march from Eziongeler to
Meribah Kadeſh in the Wildernefs of Zin, Num. 2o. I to 14.
Want of Water, Num. 2o. I to 14.

Here they murmur for

This Day Miriam is ſuppos’d to have died, Num. 2o. 1. fince the Jews on this Day ob
ferve a yearly Faft in Commemoration hereof. She was the Sifter of Moſes and

22

Aaron both by Father and Mother, Num. 26. 59. 1 Chron. 6. 3. Her Age is uncertain,
but it appears, that ſhe was much older than Moſes or Aaron, becaufe Exod. 2.4.
when Moſes was laid in the River, ſhe ſtood at fome Diftance to obferve what might
happen. It is probable, that they might mourn for Miriam feven Days, according

to Cuſtom, Gen. 5o, 1o. This was alſo the Time, that ſhe was ſhut formerly out of
the Camp, Num. 12. 14, 15. and if fo, then

The Days of Mourning for Miriam end. And Moſes defires a Paffage thro’Edom, which

g

is denied him, Num. 2o. 14 to 22.

#

Anno Mundi 2552.

;

;

About thisTime the Iſraelites go from Meribah Kadeſh to Mount Hor, Num. 2o. 22. Num.
33. 37.

F-s

Anno Mundi 2 552.

:
-,

Aaron dies, and the Iſraelites mourn for him this whole Month, Num. 2o. 22 to the End.
Num. 33.37, 38, 39.
*
s-en

F-

Anno Mundi 255 2.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

The Days of Mourning for Aaron end.

About thisTime Arad King of Canaan fights with the Iſraelites, who conquer him with
fome Lofs, Num. 21. 12, 13. fo that they ftay here the longer, till their wounded Men
are cur’d.

Anno Mundi 2552.

:;
About this Time they journey by the Way of the Red-Sea to compaſs the Land of Edom,
when the People murmur, and are plagued with fiery Serpents, Num. 21. 4 to 1o.
About this Time they pitch in Zalmonah, Num. 33. 41.

#
:
3

||

I

Anno Mundi 2552.

About this Time they depart from Zalmonah, and pitch in Punon, Num. 33.42.
About this Time they depart from Punon, and pitch in Oboth, Num. 33. 43.
About this Time they depart from Oboth, and pitch in Ije-Abarim, Num. 21. 11. Num:
33. 44°

|

#| ş

Anno Mundi 2552.

****

E

About thisTime they depart from lje-Alarim, and pitch in Dibon gad, in the Valley "
near the Brook of Zared, Num. 33.45. Num. 2 I. 12.

Ab
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A Continuation of TA BL E the Thirty Ninth.
Anno Mundi 2 552.

|

About this Time they depart from Dibon-gad, and pitch in Almon-diblathaim, Num. 33.46.
I

About this Time they départ from Almon-diblathaim, and paſs by Ar in the Confines of
Moab, Num. 21. 15.

: :

About this Time they approach the Borders of the Children of Ammon, Deut. 2. 17, 18, 19.
About thisTime they pafs over the River Arnon, Num. 2 1. 13.
About this Time they come to Beer, or a remarkable Well, which feem'd to fpring up of
-

its own Accord, after Digging for Water to prevent their Murmurings, Num. 21.
I 6, 17, 18.

# #
2O

About thisTime they come to Mattanah, Num. 21. 18.
About this Time they come to Nahaliel, Num. 2 I. 19.

About this Time they come to Bamoth, in the Valley that is in the Country of Moab,

to the Top of Piſgah, that looks toward Geſhimon, Num. 21. 2o. which is call'd the
mountains of Abarim before Nebo, Num. 33.47. With theſe Texts compare Deut. 32.49.
and 34. I. and here they encamp.
22

About this Time they conquer Sihon King of the Amorites, Num. 2 1 2 1 to 33.
Anno Mundi 2552.

|į
About this Time the Iſraelites conquer Og the King of Baſhan, Num. 21. 33, 34, 35.

:

;:

About this Time Balak the King of Moab fends to Balaam to curfe Iſrael, Num. chap.
22, 23, 24. who views them from the Top of Piſgah, Num. 23. 14.
Anno Mundi 2 552.

;
–

–

About this Time the Iſraelites decamp from the Mountains of Abarim, and pitch in the
Plains of Moab by Gordan near Jericho at Shittim, Num. 33.48, 49. and Num. 25. 1.
About this Time they commit Whoredom with the Daughters of Moab, Num. 25. 1.
About this Time G O D commands the Iſraelites to deſtroy the Canaanites, to prevent the
like Corruption, Num. 33. 5o to the End.

;|

About this Time the People are number’d, Num. chap. 26. particularly Verfe 63.
Abạnr this Tiiu- ti-- Dausbrers of Zelophehad fue for an Inheritance among their Bre

29

thren, Num. 27. I to 12.
Anno Mundi 2 553.

:
I

Ā

E

About this Time Moſes being foretold of his Death fues for a Succeſſor, and Joſhua is
appointed to fucceed him, Num. 27. 12 to the End. Several Laws are méntion'd,
Num. chap. 28, 29, 3o.
Anno Mundi 2 553.

;F
About thisTime the Iſraelites deſtroy the Midianites, Num. chap. 3 I.

9

About thisTime the Children of Reuben and Gad, and half the Tribe of Minaſeh, fue
for an Inheritance on the other Side of Jordan, and obtain it, Num. chap. 32.

I6

2

3

I6;

About thisTime the Borders of the Land are defcrib’d, and Men appointed to divide

23

About thisTime the Cities of Refuge are appointed, Nam. chap. ; ș.

it, Num. chap. 34.
3O

Anno Mundi 2 553.

Ř
-

=| E

3O

About thisTime the Inconveniences of the Daughters of Zeliphehad, being Heirefles are
remedied by an Order, that all fuch ſhould marry into their own Tribe, Num. chap. 36.
Mfs
M

–--

-
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A Continuation of TABLE the Thirty Eighth.
Anno Mundi 2 553.

:

Mfer repeats the Law to the Iſraeliter, Deut. 1. 3.
Anno Mundi 2 553.

About this Time Moſes dies, Deut. 3 1. 2. Deut. 34. 7.

|

The Iſraelites weep for Moſes thirty Days, Deut. 34. 8. that is, until the End of the Year;

for the last Month Adar confifted but of four and twenty Days.
Anno Mundi 2 553.

:

|

-

The Gewiſh Year ends with the End of Mourning for Moſes, Deut. 34. 8.
Anno Mundi 2 553.

|

-:

The Children of Iſrael begin the new Month and Year with the Obſervation of the
Joſhua fends the Spies to Gericho, Joſh. 2. 1, 22.
(Sabbath.
The Spies are hid in the Mountains, Goſh. 2. 22.
The Spies return, Joſh. 2. 22.

|

Joſhua commands the Iſraelites to prepare Provifion, Joſh. 1. 11. (a) and they prepare ít
accordingly.

The Iſraelites prepare Proviſion, Joſh. 1. I 1.
The Iſraelites prepare Provifion, Joſh. 1. i 1.

| ; The Sabbath is obſerv'd, and the People fanátify themfelves as Joſhua had commanded,
|

c/h. 3. 5.
T:ő:
give Charge to the People how to follow the Ark, Joſh. 3, 1, 2, 3, 4.

I I

C

IO

I2

I I

I3
I.4
I5

I2

I6

I3
I4
I5

I6
17

I8
I9

422

The

Ark is carried to the Waters. The Waters part. The Ark enters Jordan, and fome
of the People pafs over, Joſh. 3. 14, 15, 16, compar'd with Joſh. 3. 5.
The reſt of the People paſs over, and the Ark comes up out of Jordan. The Iſraeliter
encamp at Gilgal, Joſh. 4, 14 to the End.
The People are circumcis'd, Joſh. 5.
The People are circumcis'd, Joſh. 5.
The People are circumcís’d, Joſh. 5.
The Paflover is obferv’d, Joſh. 5. 1o.
The Sabbath is obſerv'd. The firſt Day of unleaven’d Bread, Exod. 12. 18, 19, 2o. Levit.
23. 5, 6. Num. 28. 16, 17, 18. This being the Sabbath G O D preferves the Manna for
them, which afterward ceafeth on the Days of Labour, Joſh. 5. Io, 11, 12.
The fecond Day of the Feaft. The Manna ceafeth, Joſh. 5. Io, 11, 12.
The third Day of the Feaft.
The fourth Day of the Feaft.
The fifth Day of the Feaft.
The fixth Day of the Feaft.
The laſt Day of the Feaſt.
-

-

The Sabbath is obſerv'd.
The Sabbath is obferv’d.
–

Anno Mundi 2 553.

:

f

The Sabbath is obſerv’d.

About thisTime the People being cur’d of their Circumciſion go to Gericho and march
round it once, Joſh. 6. I to 16.
They march round it the fecond Time, Joſh. 6. I to 16.
They march round it the third Time, Joſh. 6. 1 to 16.
They march round it the fourth Time, Joſh. 6. I to 16.
They march round it the fifth Time, Joſh. 6. I to 16.
They march round it the fixth Time, Joſh. 6. i to 16.
The Sabbath is obferv’d.

This Day, or about this Time, they march round it feven Times, and take it, Goſh. 6.
16 to the End.

Some Time after, in the following Summer, they take Ai, Joſh. chap. 7 and8.
Near the Winter the Gibeonites by Craft obtain a League with the Iſraelites, Goſh. chap. 9.
(a) The Hebrew Words to nº rivºv *nnya ":n are not fo properly to be tranſlated, For within three

days, a , For as yet there are three days, meaning three full working Days, in which Vičiuals might be
prepar’d.
s ffff
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Book IV.

V.

The Hiſtory of the WORLD.

-

FTER Pharaoh Amenophis was And by this Means, when they were of a
drown'd in the Red-Sea, his Son fit Age, they were capable either to be Com
Sefofiris ſucceeded him in the manders, or to undertake any brave or noble
Kingdom of Lower-Egypt. His Aćtion both in Reſpect of the Vigour and
Aćts both at home and abroad, as they are Strength of their Bodies, and the excellent
related by Heathen Hiſtorians, exceeded all Qualifications of their Minds. There are

others in any Part of the World, and even fome, who write, that at the Time of his Birth,
thofe of Alexander the Great ; and yet Au Vulcan appear’d to his Father in his Sleep,
thors differ prodigiouſly concerning the Time and told him, that the Child then born ſhould
of his Reign. Euſebius (a) out of Africa conquer the whole World, and that this was
nur, and he out of Manetho the Egyptian the Reaſon, why his Father affembled fo

Prieft, makes him very antient by Placing many of the like_Age, and bred them up
him in the twelfth Dynaſty, and afterward together with his Son to make Way for him
Moſes in the eighteenth. Sir Walter Ra to rife with more Eafe to that Height of Im
leigh (b) places his Death about an hundred perial Dignity ; and that when he was grown
and twenty Years before the Deliverance of to Man’s Eſtate, he fully believing what had
the Ifaelites out of Egypt. Sir John Mar been foretold, undertook thofe Expeditions,
Jham (c) reckons Se/o/tris to be the fame with which are reported of him. In the firſt Place
Shi/hak in the Time of Rehoboam ; but then he

he was fent with an Army into Arabia by his
and Euſebius confute themſelves by Placing Father, and his Companions, who were bred

Danaus the Brother of Sefofiris about the up with him, and artended him at the fame
Time of the Departure out of Egypt. Sir Time, where they endur’d great Fatigues in
John Mar/ham’s Opinion being follow'd by Hunting and Killing of wild Beasts, and after
none, and learnedly confuted by (d) Biſhop that having overcome all his great Labours,
Cumberland, was again reviv’d by the late Sir Toils and Troubles, as alſo the Want both of
- Iſaac Newton, without taking the leaft Notice Water and Provifion in that defert Country,
of the Arguments by which it was confuted. he conquer’d all that rude and barbarous
And therefore I rather chofe to follow (e) Nation, which was never before ſubdued,
our learned Prelate, who makes his Coming as not being inhabited in the Time of Nim
to the Throne to be immediately upon the z od and Semiramis. And the Killing of thoſe
Paffage of the I/Faelites thro' the Red Sea. wild Beaſts was a particular Providence, which
The (f) Creek Hiſtorian faith, that after his made the I/Faelites afterward travel with leis

Birth his Father perform’d a noble Act, and Difficulty and Danger in thole Countries.
becoming a King. He cauſed all throughout
all Egypt, who were near of the fame Age
with his Son, and eſpecially thoſe who were
born the fame Day with him, to the Num

After this it is faid, that he was fent into

in the Schools with hard and difficult La

from them.

bours, as that none ſhould eat till he had

loft with their Arms, Chariors and Horſes,

the weſtern Parts, where he conquer’d the
greateſt Part of Lybia, being as yet but a
Youth. If this Account can be depended
ber of ſeventeen hundred in all, to be brought on, it is probable, that he was concern'd in
together, and to have the fame Education, this Expedition when the News was brought
and be inſtructed in the fame Diſcipline him that his Father and his whole Army
and Exercifes with his Son, ſuppofing that were drown'd in the Red Sea, and therefore
by bằng thus moſt familiarly acquainted, he left the Reft of Libya untouch'd, and
and converfing one with another, they would came back with his wholė Army into Egypt
be always moſt loving and faithful Friends, to fecure to himſelf the Government of that
and the beft fellow Soldiers in all the Wars. Kingdom. When he return’d, he found the
Providing therefore every thing for his Pur Country in a lamentable Condition. The
pole, he cauſed the Boys to be exercis'd daily 1/raeliter, who were their Slaves, were gone
All the veteran Soldiers were

run an hundred and fourfcore Furlongs, or the firſt-born in every Family were all flain
two and twenty meafur'd Miles and an half. in one Night, their Cattle were kill'd with
(a) Canon Chronicus.
(b) History of the World Book 2. Chap. 2. Se57. 1.
Egyptiacum.
(e) Uſlerii Annales, pag. 3o.
(d) Sanchoniatho, Page 4o3, Ớc.

(...) Chronicon
(f) Diodortis

Siculus lib. r. cap. 4. where he begins his H/lory of him with thefe lſ/ords, Seven Defcents after Mri, they
fay Sefofi (or Seffiris) reign'd, who exceli’d all his Anceſtors in great and famous Aćtions. But not
only the Greek Writers differ about this King; but likewife the Egyptian Prieſts and Poets relate
various and different Stories concerning him. We ſhall relate fuch as are most probable, and

agreeable to thofe Signs and Marks, which are yet remaining in Egypt to confirm them.
the
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the Murrain, their Fruit deſtroy’d firſt by the Hiſtorian may be credited) of fix hundred

Lightning and Hail, and then by the Locufts, thouſand Foot, and twenty four thouſand
which had eaten up every green thing upon Horſe, and twenty ſeven thouſand Chariots
ths Face of the Earth, fo that nothing but of War. And over all the feveral Regiments
a Famine could be expećted. In this lamenta he made thoſe the principal Commanders,

ble Poſture of Affairs at home, Se/o/tris pre who had been brought up with him, being
pares for an Expedition abroad, thinking that fuch as had been us’d to martial Exercifes,
it could not be worfe, and hoping that it and from their Childhood earneft and zealous
might be better, and encourag’d by his for to perform heroick Exploits, and were knit
mer Succeffes he undertakes to fubdue and

together as Brethren in Love and Affećtion
conquer the whole World. Some report, both to the King and to one another ; and
that he was ftirr’dup by his Daughter Athyrte upon theſe his Companions he beſtow'd large

to attempt an univerfal Monarchy. For be
ing a Woman of an extraordinary Under
ſtanding, ſhe made it out to her Father, that
the Conqueft was eaſy. And others encou
rag’d him by their Divinations, foretelling
his Succeſſes by the Intrails of the Sacrifices,
by their Dreams in the Temples, and Prodi
gies feen in the Air. For this Purpoſe he
made it his chief Concern to gain the Love
and good Will of all the Egyptians, judging
it neceffary in order to effećt what he de
fign’d, fo far to engage his Soldiers, as that

Eſtates in Lands in the richeft Parts of Egypt,

that they might not be in the leaft Want of
any thing, referving only their Attendance
upon him in the Wars.

2. Upon this (i) Se/º/tris conſtitutes his Bro
ther Armais, who was alſo call'd Danaus, Lieu

tenant General of Egypt during his Abfence,
and veſted him with all fovereign Powers

and Privileges, the Wearing of the Crown
excepted, and with a Caution not to opprefs
the Queen or her Family, nor to intermeddle
with his Concubines ; and fo he proceeds
they ſhould readily and willingly venture their in his Expedition.
Lives for their Generals, and that they whom
3. In the mean Time the Dukes of (4)

he ſhould leave behind him, ſhould not con

Edom finding that the Iſraelites had

trive, nor hatch any Rebellion in his Ab

paſs'd the Red-Sea, and were, come :

A

fence. To this End he therefore oblig'd every into their Neighbourhood, changd :
one to the utmoſt of his Power, working their Form of Government, and chofe
upon fòme by Money, upon others by Giving a King, that they might the better defend
them Lands, and upon many more by free themſelves in Cafe of Neceffity. For then
Pardons, and upon all Occaſions by fair (/) as Moſès faid, The dukes of Edom were
Words, and an affable and courteous Beha
viour. For he pardon'd thofe, who were

condemn’d for High Treafon, and freed all
that were in Priſon for Debt by Paying what

amaz’d, and trembling took hold of the
mighty men of Moab. The Name of this
# King is not mention’d, but it is plain,
that he was an able and a valiant General.

they ow’d, of whom (g) there was a vaft He took the Advantage of (m) the Iſraelites
Multitude in the Goals. For (b) the Iſrae
lites borroved of the Egyptians jewels of
f/ver, and jewels of gold and raiment, and
they lent unto them /itch things as they re

after a long March, and kill’d feveral of
thofe, who ſtay’d behind. He fought the
1/raelites (n) in a pitch’d Battle at Rephi
dim, and (o) prepar’d to attack them, when

quired, infomuch that they ſpoiled the E they only defir’d a Paffage thro' his Country,
gyptians. This made the Creditors more and the Monarchy thus fettl’d continu’d (p)
exaćting, and the Debtors leſs able to pay, to the Time of Jeho/haphat King of Iſrael,
and therefore the Liberality of Se/0/iris, and and we know not how much longer.
the Poverty of his Country, made him the
4. But Se/0/tris (q) having rendezvouz'd
fooner raife an Army. Upon this he refettl’d his Army, march'd firſt againſt the Ethio
the antient Divifion of the Country into fix pians, who inhabited the fouth Country ;
and thirty Parts, which the Egyptians call’d and having conquer’d them, he forc'd them

Nomi or Provinces, and were firſt made by to pay him a Tribute of Ebony, Gold and
the Canaanitiſh Paſtors at their Entrance Elephants Teeth. Then he fent forth a Navy
into the Country; and over every one of theſe of four hundred Sail into the Red-Sea, and
he appointed a Nomarchus or Governor, who was the firſt Egyptian, who built Ships
fhould take Care of his Revenue in his Ab

refembling our modern Form; whereas be

fence, and manage all other Affairs relating fore they were oblong and flat-bottom'd, and
to their feveral and reſpećtive Provinces.

confequently not fo fit for ſpeedy Sailing.

Out of theſe he chofe the ſtrongeſt and ableft By the Help of this Fleet he gain’d all the
Men, and rais’d an Army anſwerable to the Iſlands in thofe Parts, and ſubdu'd the bor
greatneſs of the Defign, confifting (if the dering Nations as far as to India; but hap
(i) Manetho
(b) Exod. 3. 2 I. and I 1. 2, 3. and 12. 35, 36.
(l) Exod. 15. I 5.
(m) Deut.
(k) Gen. 36. 4o to the End.
(n) Exod. 17. 8 to the End.
(o) Num. 2o. 14 to 22.
(p) 2 Kings 3. 26.

(g) Diodorus Siculus ubi fipra.
in Joſephus againſi Apion, Book 1.
25. I 7, 18, 19.

(7) Diodorus Siculus, lib. I. cap. 4. and Herodotus in his Euterpe, cap. 56, 57.

pening
:
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pening to come into a fhallow Sea, and his (s) not only invaded thoſe Nations, which
Ships drawing more Water than uſual, he Alexander the Macedonian afterward fub
either could not, or was afraid to go any du’d, but likewife thoſe which he never fet

farther, and fo he return’d into Egypt. After his Foot upon. For he both paſs'd the River
this, upon Confulting the Prieſts, he recruited Ganges, and likewife pierc'd thro' all India
his Army, and march’d with them by Land to the main Ocean. Then he ſubdu’d the
into Aſia. By thisTime the Iſraelites had Scythians as far as to the River Tanais,
paſs'd into the Deferts of Arabia, whither Se which divides Europe from Affa. In the
//iris was afraid to follow them, partly be fame Manner he brought into Subjećtion all
cauſe he well knew the Barrenneſs of the the reſt of Afa, and moſt of the lflands of
Country, that there could not be a Subſiſtence the Cyclades. From thence he went into
for two fuch Multitudes, and the Iſraelites Thrace in Europe, and marching thro' the

being firſt, muft of courſe confume all the Deferts the Thracians endeavour'd to cut off
Provifion, and chiefly becauſe he knew what his Retreat, infomuch that he was in Danger
Miſèries Egypt had ſo lately underwent for of Lofing his whole Army, thro’ the Diffi
their Sakes; and dreading a miraculous Over culty of the Paffages, and Want of Provi
throw of himſelf and his whole Army, he fion ; and therefore putting a Stop to his Ex
had learn’d from his Father's Example to be pcdition in Thrace, he erected Pillars up and
ware, and fo he march’d direćtly into Ca down in all his Conqueſts, whereon were in
maan, and committed no Hoftilities againft fcribd in Egyptian Letters, call'd Hierogly
the King of Edom, rather looking upon him phicks, thefe Words :

felf as oblig’d by that Nation for the Mifs

Sefoftris, King of Kings, and Lord of

chiefs, which they had fo lately done to the Lords, fiubdued this Country by his Arms.
7. Among thofe Nations, which were ftout
I/ae/ites, whom he look'd upon as his pro
fels’d Enemies, tho he dar’d not to march and warlike, he (t) carv’d fuch Repreſènta
after them.
tions upon the Pillars, which might fhew
5. In the mean Time the Canaanites had their Valour ; and among thofe Nations who
heard of the frequent Promifes, which G OD made no Refiſtance he carv'd (u) fuch Repre
gave to Abraham, Iſaac and Jacob, that their fentations, as might fhew their Cowardiſe :
Seed ſhould poffels this Land, and at the And in fome Places he fet up his own Statue

Time appointed they ſhould come forth out carv’d in Stone, with a Bow and a Lance,
of Egypt, and deſtroy them all, and that about four Cubits and four Hands in Height,
they had in a miraculous Manner paſs'd the of which Stature he himſelf was reported
Red Sea for this Purpoſe, which put them to be. Herodotus (x) reports the fame Story,
in a terrible Conſternation. They concluded, and adds, that the Army under his Command

that if they weaken'd their Army by En feems to have gone as far as Scythia and
gaging with the one, it would be an effec Thrace and no farther, becauſe there are
fuch Monuments in thoſe Countries, and
none beyond them, and that he himſelf had
feen fome of them in Syria of Palæſtina,

tual Means of their being deſtroy’d by the
other. They had Reaſon to expećt their
Lives if they ſubmitted to the Egyptians,
but had no Reaſon to expećt even that, if
they ſubmitted to the Iſraelites, and were
alſo in Hope of confiderable Reinforcements
from Egypt to protećt them whenever there

at that Time they were an effeminate Peo
ple ; and that he ſaw two of them in Ionia,
one in the Road from Ephefus to Phocæa,

ſhould be Occaſion ; and therefore the whole

and the other in the Road from Sardis to

or the Land of Canaan, which fhew'd that

Country immediately fubmitted to Se/o/iris Smyrna. There are fome, who call him by
without the leaft Oppoſition. Upon this he the Name of Ægyptus, and (y) tell us, that
places Governors in all the principal Towns, Ægypt, which was before call’d Aeria, took
to collećt an annual Tribute and fend it to him, its Name from Ægyptus, who reign'd there;
and alſo to raife Recruits as often as he ſhould

when Danaus was expell’d. Others call'd

want them. Thefe were (r) one and thirty him Rameſes, after thể Name of his Grand
in all, who in the Time of his Succeffor

father, and from hence (z) Tacitus calls

Bufris the Tyrant fet up every one for him him Rham/?r, and faith of him, that he con
felf, which made them fo much the weaker, quer’d Africa, Ethiopia, Media and Perſa,
and was the viſible Caufe of their being fo Baếfria, Scythia, Syria, Armenia and Caf

eaſily deſtroy'd by Joſhua one after ano padocia, as far as the Bithynian Sea on the
ther.

one fide, and the Lyciam Sea on the other.

6. Sefofiris fluſh’d with this Succeſs (as

In all thefe Places we cannot find that he

the Hiſtorian tells us) without any Lofs of planted any new Colonics, except at the (a)
Time marches forward with his whole Army, Lake Mæotis by the River Tanais, where

and conquers all Affa. For, (faith he) he he gave an Original to the Nation of Colchiſ,
(s) Diodorus Siculus, lib. 1. cap. 4.
(1) The privy Parts of a Man.
(x) Euterpe, cap. 56.
(y) Eufebii Chronicon. (z) Annalium
(,) The privy Parts of a Wºman.
lib. 2
(a) Diodorus Siculus, lib. I. cap. 4 and Herodotus as before.
(;) Joſh. 12.9 to the End.
I
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Thefe the (b) learned Bochart proves to have did offer Sheep for Sacrifices. , And as the

come from Ca/lubim, by the Affinity of Poſterity of Ca/lubim lay neareft to the Land
the Name, only leaving out the Letter 6, of Canaan, from whence they added many
who was one of the Grandchildren of (c) Words to their own Language; fo they car
Ham by Mizraim, and whoſe Poſterity lay ried thefe Words with them into Colchir, of
at the End of the Red-Sea, near the Borders which this learned Author hath given us a
of the Land of Canaan. This he proves, furprizing Account.
from the Teſtimony of (d) Apollonius in his
8. During this grand Expedition of Se
Argonauticks, who faith, that the Inhabitants foſtris abroad, his Brother Armais, or Da
of Æa, the moſt antient City of Colchis, maus, aćted the Tyrant at home, and (p)
were brought thither by an Egyptian King, did juſt the contrary to what he ſhould have
who, as the (e) Scholiaſt exprefly tells us, done. He without any Difficulty or Scruple
was Sc/Onchofs or Se/offris. The fame alſo caſts off the Allegiance, which he ow'd to
is affirm’d by (f) Dionyſus Periegetes, (g) his Brother, and fets up for himſelf. He
‘Prifèianus, (b) Feffus Avienus, (i) Valerius expels the Queen, abuſes the King's Concu
Flaccus, (k) Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus, bines, and by the Advice and Affiftance of
his falfe Friends he takes the Crown, and

(l) Strabo and others. To theſe Teſtimonies

;

may be added other Arguments, which the refolves to maintain his Title by Force of
(m) learned Bochart hath more fully prov'd; Arms. The Egyptian High Prieft gave no
as that the Inhabitants both of Colchis tice to Se/o/iris from Time to Time of all
and Egypt were of a black Colour, and thefe Indignities; who being now reduc'd to
curl'd Hair ; and for this Reafon were fre the laft Difficulties, deſpairing of more Con
quently call’d Ethiopians. That Herodotus queſts, and fearing to lofe all, if he ftay’d
affirms, that the Inhabitants both of Colchis abroad any longer, he march’d back with all
and Egypt were circumcis’d, not by a late Expedition into Egypt by the Way of Pe
Order, but from the Beginning, of which /u/ium, and fecures his Government.
Sanchoniatho (n) gives us this Account, That
9. In the mean Time (q) his Brother Da
Ham was circumcis’d, and forc'd his Auxi maus, having Notice of his Return
liaries to /ubmit to the fame ; fo that from this great Expedition, feigns
from Ham this Cuſtom came into Egypt, (o) himſelf to be of another Temper, :
the Land of Ham, and from thence it came and meets him at Pelufum the fron
to Colchis. Both Nations work’d up Linen tier Town, before he could have a certain

:

Account of this Matter from the Inhabitants

in the fame Manner, and wore Linen Gar

ments : They both worſhipp’d the Sun ; their of the Country. Here Danaus invites Se
moſt antient King Æletes was faid to have fo/iris to a great Feaft, together with his
the Sun for his Father, and the fame was

Wife and Children, and under an open Shew

affirm’d of the Egyptian Kings. At Phafs of Friendſhip plots ſecretly againſt his Life ;
in Colchis there was the Pićture of their tu
:

for being all overcome by Wine, and gone

telar Goddefs, holding a Cymbal in one Hand to Reft, he caus’d a great Quantity of dry
with Lions under her Throne; and this was Reeds, long before prepar’d for that Purpofe,
alſo the Repreſentation of Iffs in Egypt. to be plac'd round the King's Pavilion in
In Colchis there was alſo a River call'd I/ſr, the Night, and to be all fet on fire. The
after her Name. Both Nations were ſtudious Flames quickly ſpread themfelves all round,

of magick Arts, infomuch that in Egypt and the King had little Affiftance either
there were Jannes and Jambres, and in from his Servants or Lifeguard, who were
Colchis there were Circe and Medæa. The all overcome with Wine. Upon this Sefofiris,
moſt famous Philoſophers came antiently with his Hands lifted up to Heaven, calling
from Egypt ; and Marſyas, as eminent as upon the Gods for Help for his Wife and
any of them, came from Colchis. Both Na Children, ruſh’d with them thro’ the Flames.
tions were famous for Geography, and a Map Tho’ it is alſo reported, that he waking and
of the Conqueſts of Sef/tris was originally finding his Danger, confults with his Queen
preferv’d by both; neither of theſe Nations what to do in this Extremity, who adviſeth
|-

vỡv závet greſov, úlovcí te
|-

(d) Lib. 4. Verſe 277. Aĩá yé yèv stre

(c) Gen. 1o. 13, 14.

(b) Geographia Sacra, lib. 4. cap. 3 I.
A

;"

Tây Jº dystęấy, 8; 3ye xæ3ígaro vzísgey Aïay.

(e) Thy Aĩzy engiv drà 7ár 24
/

-

*

|-

|-

cryxøst, G- xeśvar u#xt: 2vrst uśrey ž3çavsor, è rès ixeivør «royárs; 7ès a'rà zeroyzégió9 **********
(g) Intima
(f) Verſe 689. II2ę 4 è uvx}v rávroto perà x3óra Tvrđaşıázov xóxxat valetdagi ueríavdes Ayvrlois.
fed ponti poſt fines Tyndaridarum Ægypto miffi Colchi tenuere coloni. (h) Impiger hos propter
Colchus colit. Ille feraci Exul ab Ægypto celfæ ferit afpera rupis.
(i) Lib. 3. Verf. 42 1. de Sefoftri.
Ut clade fuorum Territus, hos Thebas patriumque reducit ad amnem, Phafidis hos imponat
(k) Lib. 2. cap. 104.
agris, Colchofque vocari Imperet.
(l) Lib. 1: pag. 35. , (m) Geºg, lib. 1.
Ammianus lib. 22. Agathias lib. 2. Euftachius ad Dionyſium Periegetem. Ifacius ad Lycophronem, ć”
(n) Cumberland’s Sanchoniatho, Page 38.
Apollonii Scholiaftes. Geographia Sacra, lib. 4. cap. 31.

The Reaſon whereof might përhaps be for an Expiation of the Crime mentioned, Page 34. And hente arofs
the Story of Venus among the Poets quomodo orta eſt mari.
in Joſephus againſt Apion, Book 1.
2

(o) Pfal. Io 5. 23.

(q) Diodorus Siculus, lib. I. cap. 4.
T t t tt

(p) Manetho
•

him
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to cut Canals in feveral Parts of the Country,

Flames, that they might be as a Bridge for after the Egyptian Method, for the better

all thereft; which he did, and ſo they eſcap'd. Conveniency of Watering their Land, which
And being thus unexpećtedly preſerv'd, he it formerly wanted, and which he managd
made Oblations to the reſt of the Gods, fo much to their Satisfaćtion , and Intereft,
but eſpecially to Vulcan, as to him by whoſe that they were more eafily inclin'd to intruſt
Favour he was fo remarkably deliver’d. He him with the Care of all their other Concerns.
alſo on this Occafion plac'd at Memphis in Strabo faith, that he did it alſo by the Ufe
the Temple of Vulcan his own and his Wife's of Wells and Pumps, for which they were
Statues, each of one intire Stone, thirty Cu alſo famous in Egypt. And Apollodorus faith,
bits in Height, and others for his Sons, which that he did it by the Help of his Daughters,
were twenty Cubits high. Upon this a War and the Poets make this their Punifhment
follows between the two Brothers, in which for Killing their Husbands. The Story goes,
(*) Sefofiris being Conqueror expels his Bro that Se/ofiris or Ægyptus had fifty Sons, and
ther Danaus, who flees from Egypt into that his Brother Armais or Danaus in his
Greece, in a Ship of fifty Oars, which is laid Abſence married them to his own fifty
to be the firſt Ship of that Kind feen in that Daughters, and order’d all of them to kill
Country, eſpecially in the Ægean Sea, the their Husbands the firſt Night; which they
firſt Inhabitants being tranſported thither all did, except Hypermneſtra, who faved her
from Afa the le/s in flat-bottom'd Boats, Husband Lynceus ; and that when ZDanaus

coafting along by the little Iſlands, and the had reign’d nine and fifty Years, his Son
Inhabitants of Tarfus, who had Ships of in-Law Lynceus murder’d him, and fucceeded
in the Kingdom.

another Faſhion, failing to Countries peopled
at firſt by them, , and lying at a greater
Diſtance. Upon his coming into Greece,
he begins to erećt a Kingdom, and claim’d a
Title to it as deſcending from Io the Grand

1o. Je/ofiris having now ſpent nine Years
in this Expedition, and carrying himſelf in
the mean Time courteouſly and familiarly

toward all his Subjećts, and havingbroken the
daughter of Libya, and fo he endeavours to Power of the Aſſyrian Monarchy, that they
draw off all thofe, who had formerly been were not in a Condition to attack the Iſrae
planted there from Egypt to be govern’d lites in the Wilderneſs, he orders all the Na
by him. The Kingdom of Argives had been tions, which he had conquer’d, to bring their
founded there long before by Inachus, who Preſents and Tributes yearly to him, every
reign'd fifty Years; after him Phoroneus one in Proportion to his feveral Abilities.
reign'd fixty Years ; then Apis five and And he himſelf, with the Captives and the

thirty Years; after him Argus ſeventy Years; reſt of the Spoils, of which there was a
vaft Quantity, returns into Egypt, far ex
Peloponnefits was call'd Argos; then Cria/fr ceeding all the Kings which were before him
reign’d four and fifty Years, Phorbas thirty in the Greatnefs of his Aćtions and Atchieve
five Years, Triopas forty fix Years, Crotopus ments. He adorn’d all the Temples in E.
one and twenty, and Sthemelus eleven. At gypt with rich Prefents, and the Spoils of
from whom not only his City, but alſo all

this Time a War begins between Sthemelus
and 7Danaus.

Sthemelus makes Gelanor his

his Enemies ; and after that he rewarded
his Soldiers, who had ferv'd him in the War,

General, who fights with Danaus for fome every one according to his Defert. For
Time, till the Argives ſeeing a Wolf kill a (r) having before divided the Land of Lower
Bull, judg’d that it was the Will of Apollo, Egypt into fix and thirty Nomi or Coun
that the Stranger ſhould have the Kingdom. ties, he now divides his Subjećts into three
Upon this Gelanor yields up all to Danaus, Parts ; one Part confifted of his Court,
and from him all the Grecians who liv'd near

which were either Prieſts or civil Officers,

the Sea-Shore, and were therefore formerly the other Part confifted of Husbandmen and
call’d Pela/gi, were fince call’d Danai. Da Tradefinen, and the third Part confifted of
maus upon his Advancement builds a Temple their fettl’d Militia, which alſo confifted of
to Apollo Lycius, and make a Wolf's Head two Sorts, call'd either the Hermotybie or

to be the Badge; or, as we fay, the Arms of the Cala/fries, and were eſteem'd above all
Argos ; and his Daughters erećted a Temple Tradeſmen. Accordingly twelve of theſe
to the Honour of Minerva.

Herodotus tells

Nomi were given to theſe military Men, the

us, (r) that Danaus came originally from full Number of them were two hundred and

Chemmis, a large City of Thebais in Egypt, fifty thouſand Men, who in their Courſes
where they kept the Memory of him care were the King's Guards ; and every one of
fully, and the Genealogy of Perfeus from them had, to maintain him and his Family,
him. Perhaps one Cauſe of his Advance Land free from Taxes, whoſe Area or ſuper
ment at Argos might be his Direćting them ficial Content was twelve Araura, each 4
(*) Marſhall’s Chronology, as taken out of Apollodorus, and the Marmora Oxonienfia ex Arundelianis,
(r) Euterpe, cap. 56.

(s) Euterpe, cap. 68.
701/74
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roura being an hundred Cubits on every all by the Labours of the Captives, and
Side. So that the whole confifted (t) of therefore he cauſed this Infcription to be
about nine Acres and an half of our Statute

made in all the Temples, Nome of the Na

Meaſure, (u) and according to the nearelt tives were put to labour here. It is reported,
Computation, might contain about an eighth that fome of the Captives brought out of the
Part of the whole Country of Lower-Egypt. Babyloniſh Country, (becauſe they were not
And tho’ we may look upon it but ſmall to able to bear the Fatigue of the Work) rebell’d

breed up a Family upon it; yet in this Cafè againſt the King, and having poffeſs'd them
|

:

fèlves of a Fort near the River, they wafted

we muſt confider the great Fruitfulneſs of
the Country, the great Improvements made
by Gardening, that they manur'd it them
felves, and eſpecially their cheap Way of
Living. For we are affur'd, (x) that they
brought up their Children with very little
Coft, and were ſparing to Admiration on that
Account. They provided for them Broth
made of any poor and mean Stuff, which
might eaſily be had, and fed thoſe who were
of Strength, and able to eat it, with the

many Prifoners, arriv'd in Egypt, where the
Trojams deferting him, feiz'd upon a certain

Pith of the Bulruſhes or Paper Weeds, which

ftrống Place, and took up Arms againſt the

the Country thereabout, but at laſt having
obtain’d a Pardon, they chofè a Place for
their Habitation, and call'd it Babylon after
the Name of the chief Town in their own

Country.

And it is farther added, that

Troy, fituate upon the River Nile, was fo
call'd upon a like Occafion. For Menelaus,
when he return’d from that famous Siege with

grew in the Nile, roafted in the Embers, Greeks, till they had gain'd their Liberty;
and with Roots and Herbs got in the Fens,

and then they built a famous City, and call’d

fometimes raw and fometimes boil'd, and at

it after the Name of their own.

And thus

other Times fry’d and boil'd. The Cli alfo Cadmus, going from Thebes in Egypt to
mate was fo warm and temperate, that Greece, built there a large City, and call’d
moſt of the Children went barefooted and
naked.

it by the fame Name. It is certain, that

And it is faid, that it coft not a

therë are Towns in Egypt call’d Troy and
Parent above twenty Drachms, or about Babylon ; tho' it is not : certain, how they
twelve Shillings and Six-pence of our Eng came at firſt to be fo call’d.
12. When Se/o/tris had built the Temples,
liſh Money, to bring up a Child to Man's
Eſtate. And this was the chief Reaſon, why he proceeded to raife many Mounts and
t

:
|

Egypt was fo populous, and excell'd all Banks of Earth, to which he remov'd all the
other Places in magnificent Strućtures.
Cities that lay low, and in the Plain, that
I 1. Thus it is faid, that not only the both Man and Beaſt might be fafe and fe
Army return'd home loaded with Riches, cure at the Time of the Inundation of the
and receiv'd the Glory and Honour of their River. He alſo cut many deep Ditches,
approv'd Valour ; but the whole Country from the River as far as from Memphis to
of Egypt reap’d many Advantages by this the Sea, for the ready and quick Conveying
Expedition. For Sefofiris having now dif of Corn and other Proviſion and Merchandife
banded his Army, and having given Leave thither by ſhorter Cuts both for the Support
to his Companions in Arms, and Fellow-Con of Trade and Commerce, and the Maintain
querors, to take their Eafe, and enjoy the ing of Peace and Plenty all over the Country.
Rewards of their Conqueſts, and being alſo And when he had done this, he fortified all
fir'd with an earneft Defire of Glory at home as the frontier Places againſt the Incurſions of
well as abroad, and ambitious to leave lafting Enemies, and made it of difficult Acceſs;

Monuments of his Memory behind him, he whereas before, the greateſt Part of Egypt
made many fair aud ſtately Works, admirable lay expos'd to a fuperior Number of foreign
for their Coft and Contrivance, by which

Forces.

he is faid both to have advanc'd his own

But now the Multitude of Canals

drawn all along the River, made the Entrance

Reputation, and to have procur'd unſpeakable very difficult, and the Country not fo eaſy
Advantages to the Egyptians for the Time to be invaded. He alfo defended the eaſt
to come. For beginning firſt with what con Side of Egypt againſt the Irruptions of the
cern'd the Gods, he built a Temple in all the Syrians and Arabians, with a Wall drawn
Cities of Egypt to that God, whom every from Pelufum thro’ the Defarts as far as
Place moſt ador’d ; he alſo employ’d none Heliopolis for the Space of fifteen hundred

of the Egyptians in his Works, but finiſh’d Furlongs. He alſo caus’d a Ship to be made
(t) Fr each Aroura being a Square of 1oo Cubits, muft be 1oooo Cubits in the whole, and the 12 Arouræ
will contain 12oooo Cubits, which is equal to a Square of 346,414 Cubits in Breadth.

And as each Cubit

contain’d 21,888 Inches, fo fuch a Side will be equal to 7582 Inches, or 632 Feet; and as 16 : Feet make
a Perch, and 16o Perch an Acre ; Jº fuch a Square would contain 152o Perch, or 9 Acres and an half of
our Statute Meaſure.
(u) For according to Cellarius’s Map of Lower-Egypt, the Country is near to an
oblong of 3oo Miles long upon the Sea-Coaff, and 1oo Miles broad toward the Land; fo that the whole might
contain about 3 oooo fquare Miles, or 192ooooo Acres, reckoning 64o Acres to a fquare Mile. Allotting
therefore nine Acres and an half to each Man, the 25.oooo would take in all 242 5ooo, which is about an
(x) Diodorus Siculus, lib. I. cap. 6f
eighth Part of the whole, incluſive of Rivers, &c.
O
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of Cedar, of two hundred and eighty Cu

15. There is an Objećtion against thisStory,
bits in Length, gilded over with Gold on viz. that if it was true, the / g / tian Mo
the outfide, and with Silver within ; and narchy ought to be reckon’d among the other
this he dedicated to the God, who was moft four, eſpecially , as well as the Grecian,
ador’d by the Thebans. He alfo erećted two which began and ended wieh Alexander the
Obelisks of poliſh’d Marble an hundred and Great. But to this it may be anſwerd, that
twenty Cubits high, on which was infcrib’d each of the other Monarchies utterly over.
a Defcription of the large Extent of his Em turn’d that which was before it. But as the
pire, the great Value of his Revenue, and Aſſyrian Monarchy was ftanding before his
great Number of Nations conquer’d by Time ; fo he left it ftanding afterward.

:

None of the Hiſtorians tell us that he con

lIll.

13. It is alſo reported of him, that he quer'd either Babylon or Nineveh ; but he
order’d all the Kings of the conquer’d Na rather coafted it along the Red-Sea and the

tions, who either held their own Kingdoms Perfan Gulph, and took in the neighbour
thro' his Favour, or had receiv’d large Prin ing Countries, and after that went thro’ the
cipalities as a Token of his particular Kindneſs, Land of Canaan toward Scythia on the other
to come with their Preſents and Tributes

Side, and enter’d not into the Heart of the

into Egypt at the Times appointed ; and Empire. And as (y) Daniel deſcrib’d it, he
when they were come accordingly, he re feiz’d on the Eagles Wings, and pluck’d off
ceiv'd them with all the Signs of Honour
and Reſpećt ; but when he went to the Tem
ple, or into the City, he order’d all the
Horſes to be unharneſs'd out of his Chariot,
and that four Kings and other Princes ſhould
draw it in their Places. The Defign of this
proud Cuſtom was to make it evident to all,
that there was none comparable to him in
Valour, who had conquer’d the moſt famous
and potent Princes in the World. So that in
fhort, this King ſeems to have excell'd all
others, that were ever eminent either for
Power or Greatnefs, either before or after

the Feathers, but left the Heart and Vitals
untouch’d.

16. But the greateſt Diſpute concerning
Se/2/iris, is about the Time when he liv'd;

They who follow Manetho can never be
reconcil'd with Scripture or . Probability;
and others, who make him to be Shiſhak in
Rehoboam's Time, entangle themſelves with

as many Difficultics. But tho' they differ fo
widely from Truth, fome on the one Hand
and fome on the other ; yet they all place
his Brother Danaus near the Time in which

him, both as to his Warlike Enterprizes,

he really liv'd. Euſebius, who follow'd
Manetho in Se/0/iris, places Danaus but two

the Number of Gifts and Oblations, and his

Years diftant from this Time, as it is ob

wonderful Works in that Country.

ferv'd by our learned Prelate, and he makes
14. After he had reign'd three and thirty Se/0/tris to be the Son of that Pharaoh,
A
Years he fell blind, and wilfully put who was drown'd in the Red-Sea. Sir John
:::: an End to his own Life; for which Mar/ham, who makes Se/o/iris to be Shi

:::

the Heathen

Hiſtorian faith, he was Jhak, affirms his Brother Danaus to have

admir’d not only by Prieſts, but by liv'd four and twenty Years before the De
all the reſt of the Egyptians. Becaufe as parture of the 1/raelites ; fo that their near
he had before manifeſted the Greatneſs of Agreement about the Time of one Brother,
his Mind by his Aćtions ; ſo they thought might more eaſily reconcile the Difference
that his End was agreeable, by a voluntary about the other. Our learned Biſhop Cum
Death, to the Glory of his Life. It is faid, berland (z) is of the fame Opinion with

that the Fame and Renown of this King Archbiſhop Ü/her, in Making Sefoft, is to be
continud fo freſh down to Poſterity, that the Son of that Pharaoh, who was drown'd
many Ages after, when Egypt was conquer'd in the Red-Sea, and he hath given fuch
by the Per/fans, and Darius the Father of folid Arguments to prove it, that tho' they
Xerxes would fet up his Statue at Memphis have been difregarded by fome ; yet they
above that of Je/0/iris, the chief Prieſt upon have been anfwer’d by none. As for the
the Debating of the Matter in the Conclave Names of We/o/tris and Shiſhak, they only

boldly ſpoke againſt it, declaring that Darius agree in a fingle Letter, which tho' repeated,
had not as yet exceeded the noble Aćts of is not ſufficient to frame an Argument upon
Se/0/tris, which the King was fo far from re it ; and as for their Aćtions they were vaftly
fenting, that on the contrary, he was well diffèrent. The Aćtions of Se/o/tris have
leas’d and taken with that Freedom of been already mention'd, and as for Shiſhak,
Speech, and faid, That he would endeavour the Scripture tells us in the (a) Book of
(if he liv'd as long as the other did) to be Kings, that in the Beginning of Rehoboam's
nothing inferior to him, and wiſh’d them only Reign Judah did evi/ in the /ght of the
to compare things done in Proportion to the LORD, and provoked him to jealouß. So
Time; for that was the jufteſt Trial and Exa that it came to pa/; in the fifth year of
|

mination of Valour.

(y) Dan. 7.4.

king Rehoboam, that Shi/hak king of Egypt
(z.) Sanchoniatho, Page 4o2, Ớc.

(a) I Kings 14. 25, 26.
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fame up againſi Jeruſalem : And be took canus places the Taking of Troy. So that
away the trea/ures of the hou/e of the theſe Authors agree pretty near in this Mat

LORD, and the trea/ures of the king’s ter, and both muft imply, that Se/o/tris be
hou/è ; he took away even all the fhields, ing long before the Time of Rameſ, muft
which Solomon had made. In (b) the Book be at a greater Diſtance from the Siege of
of Chronicles the Account is more particu Troy. Strabo (h) affirms Sefofiris to have
lar, with this Addition, that Shematah the been before the Trojan Times; and Sir John
Prophet admoniſh’d the King and Princes of Mar/ham, and in general, all the Writers
their Wickedneſs ; and upon their Humilia of the Argonautick Expedition own plainly,
tion promis'd, that G O D would grant them that the Colonies of Se/0/iris had been in
fome Deliverance, and his Wrath ſhould not Colchis before that, which all agree to be

be poured out upon Jeru/alem by the Hands the Century before the Fall of Troy.
of Shi/hak, and accordingly he went back
18. The only fupport of this Opinion,

}
:

into Egypt, and we hear no more of him. that Shi/hak and Sefoffrir were the fame,
fo/ephus (c) expounds it thus : Rehoboam is a Quotation in /o/ºphus, (i) where he
being brought into the utmoft Extremity of faith, that Herodotus of Halicarnafur takes

Deſpair, the Prophet told the King, that Notice of this Expedition, only erring, in
G OD was pleas'd /0 far to accept of their the Name of the King. Now fo/?phus be
Humiliation and Repentance, that they ſhould gins his Chapter thus, G O D aveng'd him
not be utterly deffroy’d and cut off, but only /èlf upon Rehoboam hy the Hand of Shiſhak
deliver’d into Subjection and Slavery to the King of Egypt, (4) concerning whom He
Egyptians, that they might learn by Expe rodotus being mi/taken, a/Eribes what he did
rience, whether it was better to ferve G OD to Sefoftris. So that /o/ºphus faith exprefly,
or Man. In this panick Fear Rehoboam in the Beginning of the Chapter, that Sg/o/tris

deliver’d up Jeruſalem to Shiſhak upon cer was not Shi/hak, and others infer from the
tain Conditions, but he without any Regard fame Chapter, that Sefofiris was Shiſhak.
to Faith or Honour broke his Articles, and Neither will the Quotation out of Joſephus

afterward went back again with a prodi prove what it is alledged for. As it is quoted
gious Booty. So that this bars all farther it ftands thus : Herodotus of Halicarnaffus
i

Progreſs in that Expedition. Se/o/tris fpent takes Notice of this Expedition, being only
nine Years in his Wars, and there is not the deceived as to the Name of the King. This
leaft Shadow of Reaſon to think, that Shi/hak alone intimates, as if there were but one

did not return the fame Summer.

Shi/hak Difference, and that is the Name ; but take

went immediately back again from Jeru/a the whole Sentence together, and we ſhall
lem; but Se/o/tris extended his Conqueſts find many more Differences. For /o/ephus
into Scythia and Thrace. Se/o/tris conquer'd adds, (/) he was deceived only as to the
all the Land of Canaan, or elfe he could have Name of the King, and that he went into
gone no farther; but Shi/hak did not touch many other Countries, and that he fibdu’d
the ten Tribes of Iffael, where Jeroboam the Palæſtina Syria, and /eiz'd the Men

reign'd, who had (d) liv'd with him a long who were in it, without firiking a Stroke.
Time in the Reign of Solomon, and probably Now if we take the whole Sentence toge
invited him to diſtreſs Rehoboam, againít ther, which is the faireſt Way, it deſtroys
whom he had rebell'd, that he might be the that for which it was quoted, and fhews
fafer, when the Kingdom of Judah was im that there were many other Differences be
tween Se/Østris and Shiſhak befide the Name.
poveriſh’d.
17. But not to infift upon (e) leffer Autho We may as well argue, that the Word
-

rities, there are feveral other Writers of con
fiderable Note, who place Se/o/iris long be
fore Rehoboam's Time. Ariſtotle (f) affirms
the Kingdom of Se/o/tris to have been much

7xarmôes, deceived, muft not be reftrain’d by
the Word vérer, only ; but that it muſt refer
to all the Words which are join’d together
by the Conjunćtion è, or and, in the fame

older in Time than Minos in Crete, which Sentence.

Thus to give a parallel Inſtance :
Sir John Mar/ham owns to be in the Time In the Apofiles Time there were fome, who
of fo/hua. Pliny affirms, (g) that Troy was taught the primitive Church, that (m) ex
taken in the Time of Rame/fr. This Ra cept they were circumci/èd, and kept the
me/is was the third in Defcent from Se/offrir. law of Moſès, they could not be /aved, againſt
And there were but five Years from his Death whom St. Paul diſputed, and wrote very

to the Reign of Thuoris, under whom Afri largely both to the Philippians and Colo/
(b) 2 Chron. 12. I to 1o.
(d) 1 Kings I 1. 26 to 41.
(e)
(c) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 8: Chap. 4.
Agathias Ở Chronicon Alexandrinum, &c.
(g) Nit. Hist. lib. 37.
(f) Politic. lib. 7. cap. 1o.
cap. 8.

(h) Lib. ult.

(k) His Hords are theſe, Tee & Taxinºes
(l) His IVỚrds are thefe,
Méurnrat Jè 7aú7m; 7m; gezreſas x) ó ‘Aaixapvaa reve 'Hę6Jólog. Tree tudvov 7 à 73 Éagixta: Txavn Geº; &reuz, è őri 2Axc4
7. Toxois érix Bey & Sveri, 2) 7ìv IIaxarçívny zvşízy żó exøsato, Aaĝəv dvazn7ì 7ès avºgórs; 72; är av7f. Ibid.
(m) Aćts 15. 1.
(i) Jewiſh Ant. Book S. Chap. 4.

'Hesdálos 7 às režğeis dv78 zagarpe, ºrgovaale, Jewiſh Ant. Book 8. Chap. 4.
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fans. Now let us ſuppofe, that St. Paul Jews, which gave a full Account of what
(who ules (n) the fame Words with fo/e happen’d to Abraham their Father, and his

phus) did give up the Caufe, excepting in Poſterity, both before and after they had
the Cafe of Meats, becauſe he faith (o) the inherited the Land of Canaan, but gave him
Jewiſh Oeconomy flood only in Meats, with no Account of that Country, when it was
out repeating the whole Verfe, which fiood not theirs, and particularly whilst the Iſrae
only in meats, and drinks, and divers wa/h lites were in the Wildernefs.

It is therefore

ings, and carnal ordinances impo/ed upon more than probable, that Joſephus knew of
them until the time of reformation ; can
we imagine, that the Primitive Chriſtians
would have thought St. Paul to have been
fairly treated? But if any one had confuted

no Conqueſt of the Land of Canaan by the

Egyptians before the Time of Rehoboam,
and therefore telling us what Herodotus faith

of Se/o/tris, he adds, Now this can only be
fuch a Method, by Laying the whole Quo under/food of the Conqueſt of our Country by
tation before the World, and after that a the Egyptians, not thinking that it might be
third Perſon had ftill infifted on the firft (as it really was) conquerd by the Egyp

Objećtion, as if it had been never anfwer’d,

tians, when it was not theirs. Joſephus
what muſt then be thought of it ? And this farther adds, Herodotus tells us of feveral
is the Cafe in the preſent Controverly. Sir Pillars ereĉfed and left there with the
John Mar/ham quotes fo/ephus by Halves, Images of Men cut upon them in an ef
to prove an Affertion of his own. Biſhop minate Manner, as an emblematical Way of
Cumberland (p) plainly lays this before the figmatizing the Men for giving up their
World in a Diſcourſe almoſt for this only Country without a Blow. Now this Reho
Purpofe; and yet Sir I/aac Newton takes boam (faith he) was undoubtedly our King,

no Notice of the Anſwer, but propofeth the who gave up all for the Asking. Herodo
very fame Argument, as if it was unanfwera tus faith, that the Pillars were fet up by

ble. He alſo (q) tells us, that GOD gave Se/o/tris, and fo they were ; for he fet up

to Shiſhak nxisn nnɔben the Kingdoms of many Pillars of the fame Nature in other
the lands, and puts down the Hebrew Countries. But fo/?phus by Miftake applies
them to Shi/hak after his Expedition, be
The whole Verfe, which he quotes, is this, caufe he knew of no other Expedition but

Words, and the Text for a Proof of it.

Neverthele/ they (the Jews) íhall be his that. Herodotus, in what he faith of Se
/ervants; that they may know my fervice, /0/irir, agrees with ZDiodorus Siculus and
and the fervice of the kingdoms of the others : But if Joſephus intended to fix the
countries.
Here is not a Word of other Aćtions of Se/o/tris to Shi/hak, there is no
Countries given to Shi/hać in the whole antient Author who will agree with him.
Text (the Words, G O D gave them to him,
19. And after all, the very Pillars, which
Jo/ephus,
Herodotus and all Authors both
are made Scripture by Sir Iſaac Newton)
and therefore when he (r) faith, that he hath antient and modern do mention, might de

made his Chronology to agree with the Scrip termine this Controverly, that Se/offris was
tures, he may be füppos'd to mean the not Shiſhak. Shi/hak made an Irruption into
Scriptures of his own making. The learned Judæa, plunder'd the Temple and the Coun
Bochart, who (s) interpreted the Words of try ; and as both the Scriptures and (t) Jo
Joſephus, as if Se/o/tris was Shi/hak, tells /ephus tell us, immediately went back again
us, that according to this it is evidently falfe, into Egypt. Now can we imagine, that if he

that the firſt Inhabitants of Colchis planted had fet up fuch Pillars, as a perpetual Mark
there by Sefofiris could be fo late as thisTime. of Infamy on that Nation, the Jews would
For the Argonautick Expedition, where they have let them ſtand, fo as to be feen in
are particularly mention'd, was many Ages Herodotus’s Time ? They would certainly
before the Time of Rehoboam. This Argu have pull'd every one of them down immedi
ment he was fo candid to leave as unan

ately upon his Retreat. But if Se/º/tris, who

fwerable againſt his own Opinion, as taken ſucceeded the Pharaoh, that was drown’d
from /o/ephus, whereas if he had hit upon in the Red-Sea, had conquer’d Canaan, and
the true Time of Se/offrir, there would not fet up the Pillars, there is good Reaſon to
have been the leaft Occaſion for this Ob.

think, that they might continue ſtill. No

jećtion.

one dar’d to pull them down in his Reign,

18. But after all, if Joſephus was of this
Opinion, it will appear, that this was the
Miftake of Joſephus, and not of Herodotus,
to whom he chargeth it. Joſephus took
his Antiquities from the Records of the

or in the Time of the Deputies, who go:
vern’d under him.

Theſe continu’d

till

fo/hua conquer’d them one after another,
ſo that the Canaanites, on whom the Pillars

reflećted, were a conquerd People, and dard

(m) Joſephus, lib. 8. cap. 4. ufth the Irord górºw and } in the fame manner with St. Paul, uirºr º
-

Éęswaai 3) 7:įzagt.
and 2 Chron. 12. 8.

(q) Page 68, and 2 17,
(0) Heb. 9. 9, 1o.
(p) Sanchoniatho, Page 4o9, Ớc.
(r) Preface near the End. (*) Geºgraphia Sagra, lib. 4. cap. ; 1.
(t) 2 Chron.

2, 7, 8, 9. and Joſephtis Jewiſh Ant. Book 8. Chap. 4. avázę= |4v ers 73 cxSz.
n0t
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not pull them down.

And the Ifaelites Egypt by Ships; and Balaam prophefies (i)
of Ships coming from Chittim or Greece.
on them, but only on their Enemies, and . So that by the Help of Ships the Grecian
Coaſt was well known at that Time ; and
therefore they left them ſtanding.

knew, that theſe Pillars were no Reflećtion

| 2o. Another Argument to fix the Time of indeed it could not be peopled at firſt (k) by
Se/o/iris, may be their Ages at their Deaths. the Sons of Japhet, after their Names, in
Diodorus Siculus faith, that he reign'd fix the manner as Mo/ês mentions, but by
and thirty Years, reckoning from the Death Shipping. As to the Rife of Navigation, it
of his Father. Others, who are followed by is certain, that the firſt Pattern of a Ship for

Mar/ha/, fay that he reign’d fixty eight
:

the new World to imitate was the Ark, which

Years, reckoning from the Beginning of his landed on an Hill, and being of great Bulk
Expeditions into foreign Countries. And muft be taken Notice of by all, and imitated
confequently he could not be leſs than ninety by thoſe who came firft to the Sea-Shore.
Ycars old when he died. His Brother ZDa Now the Ark was (l) an Oblong of three hun
natts was made Viceroy of Egypt, and liv'd dred Cubits long, fifty Cubits broad, and
eighty three Years after. At the End of nine thirty Cubits high ; ſo that the Model there
Years, he fled into Greece, where (u) after of was a Parallelipepid, the Breadth of it
fifteen Years Time he was made King of being much leſs than the Length, and the
Argos, where he reign’d nine and fifty Years; Height was much lefs than the Breadth, the

fo that he liv’d feven and forty Years after Sides alſo were ſtreight, and the Bottom flat ;
the Death of his Brother, and could not be

and therefore it was call'd an Ark, or a

much leſs than 12o Years old when he died.

Cheft, this being the Form which it did moſt

Now this Age agrees well with the Time

refemble. This Ark was not defign'd to be

of the Iſraelites Departure out of Egypt. made for Sailing, but rather to lie upon the
Aaron was (x) 1 2 3 Years old when he died. Water, and to land Noah and his Family near
Moſes was (y) 12 o Years old at his Death,

the Place, where it was built ; and therefore

when his eye was not dim, mor his natura/

could only be a Pattern for them to make

firength abated. , Caleb was (z) 85 Years

fquare and flat-bottom’d Veffels by ; and fuch

old, and in perfećt Vigour, when the Land

as theſe might be eaſily built, their Timber

of Canaan was divided, and how long he being naturally fit for this Purpoſe. So that
liv’d afterward is uncertain ; and /o/huā (a)

they who tell us, that the firſt Ships were

was I I o Years old at his Death ; ſo that all

round, are out in their Mathematicks, there

this agrees well with the Age of Danaus
and Se/o/tris. But it was very different in

being not the leaft Neceſſity for fuch a Fi
gure, and no Way to make it but by the
Trouble of Bending of Boards, or the Pains
of Cutting a great deal of Timber to Waſte,

the Time of Rehoboam. , David was but (b)
7o Years old when he died. In his Reign
(c) Barzi//ai being 8o Years old, was by which naturally growing ſtreight, might be
:

Reafon of Age a Burden to himſelf and

fitted to the other Form with much lefs Labour

thoſe about him. Solomon rcign’d (d) forty or Damage. When Ham and Japhet, who
Years, and (e) was very young, when he were fav'd in the Ark, came to Babylon,
began to reign. Rehoboam (f) died at eight
and fifty Years of Age. And /eho/haphat

it is probable, that they built fuch oblong

Boats as theſe of a large Bulk, to be fervice
died at (g) fixty Years of Age, which few able in Building both the City and the Tower,
of his Succeſfors exceeded ; and therefore and fo they might fetch what they wanted

the Length of the Life both of Se/offrir and not only down the Streams of Tigris and
Danans can by no Mcans agree with the Euphrates, but alſo down the Rivers Gor
Age of Rehoboam or his Contemporaries.
gus, Lycus and Caprus, which run into the

2 1. I ſhall only add another Argument, Tigris. And it is obſervable, that here were
which is, that Sefoffrir was the firſt Egyp excellent Materials for fuch a Purpofe. As
tian that built long Ships.

For the better

the Ark was made of Gopher or Cypre/G

Managing of this Argument, it will be ne Wood, which was the moſt durable of any ;
ceffary to give an Account of the Rife and fo it is obſervable, that among theſe Rivers
Progreſs of Navigation in thoſe early Times. there was a Place call’d Cypari//om, near to
And for this Purpoſe we may obſerve, that

Arbela where Alexander the Great beat Da

Ships were very common during the Time rius ; and here it is fuppos’d by the learneđ
of the J/raeliter being in the Wilderneſs.

Bochart, that Noah built the Ark.

And the

Mo/ės tells them, (b) that if they were dif: Cypre/; alſo grew in fo great a Quantity in
obedient G O D ſhould bring them again into the Plains of Babylon, that (m) Alexander
(u) Fr the Departure of the Iſraelites out of Egypt was before the Tear of CH R IST oo, 1495
Tears; the Exp://ion of Danaus was 9 Tears after, or in the Year 1486, as appears from Archbiſhop Uſher,
and the Year of his being made King of Argos was 1474, as appears from Marſhal's Tables.
(*) Com
pare Exod. 7. 7, with Num. 33. 38.
(y) Deut. 34. 7. (z.) Joſh. 14. 7, 1 1, 12.
(a) Joſh. 24. 29.
(e) I Kings 3. 7.
(f) I Kings
(b) 2 Sam. 5. 4.
(c) 2 Sam. 19. 35.
(d) 1 Kings I I. 42.
14. 2 I. (g) 1 Kings 22. 42.
(h) Deut. 29. 68.
(i) Num. 24. 24.
(k) Gen. 10. I, 2, 3, 4, 5.

(l) Gen. 6. i 5.

(m) Arrianus in Alexandro, lib. 7. pag. 161. Strabo, lib. 16. fag. 74 i.
is
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is faid to have built a vaft Fleet in that Place,
which confifted of no other Wood.

Book IV.

the Land of Canaan, and then they built that

And

City; and the Likeneſs (I might ſay Iden
therefore when Nimrod began the Aſſyrian tity) of the Carthaginian Language, which
Monarchy, he built all the Places, which we have in Plattus's famítlits, with the old
the (n) Scripture mentions, upon the great ‘Phaenician Language, is an Argument us'd
Rivers, that he might have the better Con by many learned Men to favour this Opi
veniency by Water-Carriage, and they might nion. Procopius (u) tells us, that when the
get into Boats to avoid wild Beaſts, and keep Inhabitants of Phaenicia and Pala/fina were
an open Paffage to and from thoſe People, conquer’d, and put to flight by Joſhua, they

whom they left behind, as Occafion ſhould
require. Thus Babylon was built upon Eu
phrates; Erek upon the River between Ba
bylon and the Perfan Gulf; Accad where
the Tigris and Euphrates join’d; Calneb,
Re/ºn, Nineveh, and Rehoboth upon the Ti
gris, and Calah upon the River Lycus.

were ſcatter’d all over Africa, and built a

Caſtle in the City of Numidia, which in his

Time was call'd Tigiſ (Tingis or Tangier)
where there were two Pillars of white Stone

erećted near a great Fountain, with this In

fcription in the Phænician Charaćter and

Language, // e are they who fied from Joſhua
With fuch Boats as theſe they might eaſily the Robber the Son of Nun. Bochart (x)
go to the Perfan Gulf, and fetch from gives many Reaſons to confirm this Ac.
thence the rich Commodities of Sheba, De

count, and adds, That there is no Cauſe to

dan, Raamah, and the Land of Havilah.

doubt of it.

22. Accordingly the River Euphrates would

23. When Ham went afterward into Egypt

naturally lead the Poſterity of Ham toward (which from him was call'd (y) The land of
the north Part of the Mediterranean Sea.

And Sanchoniatho tells us, that (o) Ham
himſelf had his chief Refidence at Berytus,
a Sea-Port Town in Phænicia, which he

gave to the Cabiri or ‘Dio/ĉuri, and to Huf

Ham) there is no Doubt but he carry’d this
Art of Navigation with him, and the Egyp
tians foon learned to trade to the Perſan
Gulf, from whence they brought the Jewels
of Gold and Silver, and all the precious

bandmen and Fiſhermen; and (p) the Defcen Stones, which the I/Faeliter borrow’d of
dants of the Dio/ĉuri, having built fome tu them. The Canaanitiſh Paſtors (z) came
multuary and other ſtronger Ships, went to out of Egypt into that Land, at the Time
Sea, and being over-againſt Mount Caffius, when Abraham firſt fojourn'd there, and they
they were caft away, and there they con carry’d on the fame Trade in the Mediter
fecrated a Temple in Memory of their Eſcape, ranean Sea with fuch Succeſs, that the Word
which was of fo great an Antiquity, that it Canaan in Hebrev fignifies a Merchant ;

is reported by fome, who afterward faw it, and the Philiſtines, who were the chief a
that they found no Image in it. Arvad mong them, were generally feated near the
(q) the Son of Canaan, and Grandſon of Shore.
24. Such a Trade as this was afterward
Ham, with his Poſterity the Arvadite, pof:
feſs'd the Iſland of Aradus, which he muft carry’d on by the I/Faelites, when they
do by Shipping, and call'd it after his Name. dwelt in the Land of Canaan. Thus Jacob
Sidon (r) the firſt-born of Canaan is re prophefy'd of (a) Zebulun, that he ſhould
ported to have built the City of Sidon in dwell at the Haven of the Sea, near the
Phænicia, and that the Inhabitants of the

Lake of Tiberias, which is call’d in Scrip

Country were call'd Sidonians from him. ture the Sea of Galilee ; and he ſhould be
The Name (s) in Hebrew plainly implies, an haven for Ships. His Lot ſhould extend
that it was a Town remarkable for the fiſh

from thence to the Mediterranean, where

ing Trade, like Beth/aida in the Land of Ca there were many Sca-Port Towns. And
Thefe Inhabitants muſt have a No when Deborah and Barak conquer’d Sifra
tion of the Ark, they lay open to the Sea, at the River Ki/hon, the Tribe of Dan (%)
and near to the Foreft of Lebanon, from plac'd their Families on Shipboard, which
whence they might be ſupply’d with Timber they might well do at (c) the Haven of
for the Building of their Ships. And there Joppa, that lay in their Tribe. And the
maan.

is no Doubt but they had been long employ’d Tribe of A/her was fo timorous, that (d)
this Way, which made Solomon in (t) his they put off from the Shore, till the Battle
Letter to Hiram fày, Thou knowe/, that was over, and remained in the Sea, which
there is not among us any who have skill to they might the better do, fince (e) Zidou
hew timber like the Sidoniams. It is the ge and Accho, afterward call’d Ptolemais (to
neral Opinion, that the Sidonians fled in great fay nothing of 7yre) might afford them

Numbers to Carthage, when Joſhua enter’d Ships for fuch a Purpoſe ; and their Deſign
(n) Gen. 10. i 1, 12, 13.

(o) Cumberland's Sanchoniatlo, page 38.

(p) Ibid. Page ; 1. ... (q)

Gen. Io. 18. Bocharti Geographia Sacra, lib. 4. cap. 36.
(r) Gen. Io. I 5.
(*) innºx a nºx pifcari,
(t)
1
Kings
5.
6.
(u)
Lib.
Vandalicorum
2.
(x) Ca
five aves, feras vel pifces refi capere.
(z)
Gen.
12.
6,
and
13.
7.
(a)
Gen.
49. 13.
naan, lib. 1. cap. 24. page 476.
(3) Pſal. 195. 23.
(c)
Joſh.
19.
46.
(d)
Judg.
5.
I
7.
(e)
Judg.
1,
3
1.
(b) Judg. 5. 17.
1

|

|
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was without Doubt to fail away (as the were firſt built at Tar/its in Cilicia, and after

‘Phænicians had before done from Joſhua)

that in common Uſe in the Mediterranean

in Cafe of Neceflity.

Sea, and even on the Egyptian Shore; for
‘Danaus fled from thence to Greece in a Ship

25. The Poſterity of Japhet, who upon
the Erećting of the Aſſyrian Monarchy fled
from their Habitations between the Tigris
and Euphrates, and fettl’d in Aſia the lefs,
foon found out a Way, by the Help of Ship
ping, to take Poffeſſion of the oppofite Shores

of fifty Oars. But the Red Sea being not fo
broad as the Mediterranean, and in many

Places very ſhallow, and abounding with
Iſlands, they traded in thoſe Parts with
the old-faſhion'd oblong Ships, being fuch as

of Greece, beingcondućted thither by the Sons would draw but little Water. And We/o/iris,
and Grand-Sons of Japhet, who accordingly the Succeſſor of Pharaoh Amenophts, and
(as Mo/es mentions) call'd the Places by Brother of Danaus, was the firſt who built
their own Names.

And as Tar/hi/h or Tar

fils was firſt feated in Cilicia, the moft
eaſtern Parts of that Country; fo his Voyages
were longer, and confequently he made larger
Ships, and Ships according to the modern

Form, which they call'd longShips, and were

long Ships of the modern Faſhion in thoſe
Seas. Theſe Ships being all in the utmoft
Danger, and many or moſt of them caft away
in the narrow Water, made the Egyptians
content themfelves with their old Faſhion ;
infomuch that it was reckon’d one of the

famous Aćts of King Solomon, that he firſt
it was, that all Veffels, for longer Voyages built the Ships of Tar/hi/h, or long Ships,
and greater Burdens, came to be call'd Ships in thoſe Parts. So that the Affirming Shi

more neceſſary for their Purpoſe.

Hence

of Tar/hi/h, becauſe they were built like /hak to be the firſt who built them, is to

the Ships of Tar/hi/h properly fo call’d. And deny what the Scripture faith of King Sol this is the Reaſon, that (f) the Septuagint mom, and to ſhake the Authority of thofè
do fometimes call the Ships of Tar/hi/h by facred Writings in the preceding Hiſtory.
the Ships of the Sea, in Oppoſition to fmal
27. But to diſpatch the Hiſtory of Lower
ler Veffels us'd by Coaſters, or in ſhorter Egypt all at once until the Time of Solo
Voyages. This is a natural and eaſy Way mon. After (m) Se/ofiris had reign’d three
to account for Solomon's Navy being call’d and thirty Years, his Son fucceeded him in
(g) A navy of Tar/hi/h, and alſo for (b) the Kingdom, and took upon him the fame
the Ships which were built by Jeho/haphat’s Name, or Se/o/iris the Second. Herodotus

Order, being call'd Ships of Tar/hi/h. Now calls him Phero, miftaking his Name for
it is evident from Scripture, that theſe Ships Pharaoh, which was the common Title of
could not be call'd Ships of Tar/hi/h, as be the Kings of Egypt. His real Name was
ing built at Tar/hi/h, or Trading either to Bufrir, and by fome he is faid to be the Son,
Tar/hi/h originally fo call’d, or to any Co or rather the Grandfon of Neptune and
lony of it call’d by that Name, nor from Libya, the Daughter of Epaphus. Our learn
their Sailing on the Sea of Tar/hi/h, or the ed Prelate (n), faith that Rameſfèr Miamum,
AMediterranean Sea. For the Scripture faith, who made the Decree for the Drowning all
(i) that the Ships of Solomon were defign’d the Infants of the I/?aelites, was often by
to go to Ophir for Gold, which lay on the the Mythologiſts call'd Neptune ; and his
Mouth of the Red Sea, and is a Peninfula on

:
:

:)

Grandfon was fo like him for Tyranny and

the fouth-eaſt of the Gulph of Bengal, which Cruelty, that for this Reaſon he might be
was call’d by the Antients both Greek and La. call'd his Son. And from hence it is pro
tin, Th º golden Cher/Onefits, and now Malaya. bable, that (o) it was uſual with the Poets

And the Ships of Tar/hi/h built by Jeho/haphat to call all bloody and cruelTyrants the Soms
were (k) broken at Eziongeber, which was
an Haven upon the Red Sea, where (!) the
I/Faelites once encamp'd in their Journeys
between Egypt and Canaan. So that they,

of Neptune, as void of all Humanity, and

fprung out of the Sea. He perform’d nothing
remarkable by his Arms abroad. But remem

bring the great Calamity, which befel the

:
iu:

built long Ships in the Time of King Reho whom they call'd Hebrews or Foreigners, he

::

boam, do very much forget themfelves ; reviv'd the Cuſtom of Sacrificing Men, which

who affirm, that Shi/hak was the firft, who Egyptians for the fake of the I/Faelites,

:(

fince we cannot but think, that in their Tethmo/ſr had long before aboliſh'd, and

}:
:

Reading they have met with fuch Particulars, built (p) Altars for that Purpoſe on the Banks
as would otherwife oblige them to be of a of the Nile, where he put all Strangers to
Death, who came into his Country, with the
contrary Opinion.
26. Hence it appears, that the long Ships utmoft Torments, as an effećtual Method to
built for large Voyages, and great Burdens, prevent Strangers from Settling among them,

r)

|

/*:
|

:

:

(f) Pfal. 48. 7, and Iſai. 2. 16.

(h) I Kings 22. 48.
(i) I Kings 9.
(g) 1 Kings Io. 22.
(l) Num. 33. 35, 36.
(m) Diodorus
(k) I Kings 22. 48.
(o) Auli Gellii nostes Attica, lib. 15. cap. 21.
(n) Ufierii Annales, pag. 3 I.

28, and Io. I 1, and I Kings 22.48.
Siculus, lib. I. cap. 5

|-

(b) Ovidius de Tiflibus, lib. 3. Sævior es triſti Bufiride. Aulus Gellius, lib. 2. cap. 6, Virgil. Georgic.
hú. 3. Quis aut Euriſthea durum, Aut illaudati nefcit Bufiridis aras ?
Xx x x x
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and bringing upon them the fame Misfortune one, and were defeated in the other. Then
at another Time. But GOD's Vengeance Se/o/tris begins his Expedition againſt the
for thefe Faćłs foon found him out.

For the

Land of Canaan, which he conquer’d with

Heathen Hiſtorian tells us, that the Afflic

little Difficulty, being divided into eleven

tion and Mifery which befel him, was re Kingdoms, according to (x) the Names of the
markable ; for he became blind, as his Fa

ther was before him, and fo he continu’d

eleven Sons of their Father Canaan : And
thus the Canaanites, who in the Paftoral

for a long Time, deriving his Misfortune Wars thought to have conquer’d all Egypt,
either from his Father in his Birth, or ra are conquer’d by them, and ſo they revenge
ther as (p) a Judgment upon him for his themſelves of the Injuries, which they had
Impiety. And after him there were many formerly fuſtain’d. , The Canaanites were
Succeſſions of Kings in Egypt, of (q) whom now enflav'd that they could not ftir; and
we are told, that they did nothing worth the conquering Army was on the other Side
the Mentioning of their Names in Hiſtory; of Jordan (which was a Barrier) and it was
and this is the Reafon, that we hear no afterward employ’d in other Expeditions.
thing of them in the Scripture for many After the Conqueſts of Se/o/iris in Affa, he
Ages after.
paſs’d over into Europe, where he was in
28. And here we cannot but again admire Danger of Lofing his whole Army, thro'

the Providence of GO D both in Preferving the Difficulty of the Paffages, and want of
the Iſraelites from their Enemies in the Wil Proviſions. This put a Stop to his Expe
derneſs, eſpecially after the Defeat (r) at Hor dition in Thrace, and fo he return’d into his
mah in the fecond Year, and in the Manner

own Country. The Rebellion of his Sub
of their conquering the Land of Canaan. jećts at home in his Abfence, cauſed him to
GOD had promis'd () thofe who were undertake no more Expeditions abroad; and
then alive at the Red Sea, that they ſhould the Danger of Lofing his Army abroad was
no more fee the Egyptians come againft a particular Caution to him not to venture
them in an hoftile Manner, and he knew

any more into a Wilderneſs, eſpecially againſt

how to fulfil his Word.

When Sefofiris a People in whoſe Behalf G O D had fo fig
came to the Throne, he had but a melan nally appear’d, by Plaguing the Egyptians,

choly Time in Egypt, there being not an Caufing them to país fafely thro' the Red
Sea, and Drowning their Enemies who pur

Houſe in which there was not one dead;

and his Father and the whole Army were fu'd them.
drown’d.

And thus the Iſraelites were

For this Reaſon he could not bear

preferv'd. Befides, Se/o/tris having conquer'd
ſtaying in the Country, but refolv’d upon the Land of Canaan, puts Governors in every
fome Expedition, and accordingly he fits out Town to aćt under him, and order'd every
a large Navy in the Mediterranean Sea, and one of them annually to come to Egypt,
got together the greateſt Army that he pof and bring their Tributes to him. Buſiris

fibly could, under his Command, and left the fucceeding him, aćted fo tyrannically toward
Country to be govern’d by his Brother Ar
mais, Danaus or Rameſfèr. The Judgments
which befel his Country one after another,
were too freſh in his Memory to let him
puſfue the Iſraelites ; neither could his Fleet
be any way ferviceable on this Occafion,
when they were in the Wildernefs, and at a
Diſtance from the Red Sea. It is probable,
that he did not march out of Egypt (t)
till after the Battle between Joſhua and the
Amalekites, and (u) that at Hormah, when

Strangers, that none of them would venture

to come into Egypt, but they all fet up for
themſelves ; and he being taken blind, and
unaćtive in warlike Exploits, could not re
duce them any more to his Obedience. Theſe
were (y) all call'd Kings, and had a feparate
Intereft from each other, fo that the Strength

of each was fo much the leſs. Upon this
they quarrel with one another, infomuch that
(z) Adonibezek, who was one of them, ſub
du'd threefcore and ten of the reſt.

And

the Iſraelites had a fharp Engagement in the whereas if they had been united, they (a)
(p) Diodorus Siculus, lib. 1. cap. 5. tells us, that it was for his Impiety against the River, againſt
which he threw his Javelin; and adds this Comical Story, by which we may obſerve, how ready the
Devil is by his Oracles to fiir up thoſe to Murder, who are inclin’d to Cruelty. Being blind, he was
forc'd to apply himſelf for Help to the Gods, whom he fought to appeafe with many Offerings
for a long Time together ; yet he could find no Relief, till at the End of ten Years he was di

rested by the Oracle to go and worſhip the God of Heliopolis, and waſh his Face in the Urine of
a Woman, who never had known any other Man befide her own Husband. Hereupon he began

with his own Wife, and made Trial of many others, but he found none honest, except a Gardi
ner's Wife, whom he afterward married, when he was recover’d... All the fippos’d Adulteredes,
and perhaps many honefi Perfons, he caus’d to be burnt in a little Village (which from this Execu

tion the Egyptians call the holy Field) to teſtify his Gratitude to the God of Heliopolis for this great
Benefit.

At the Command of the Oracle he erećted two Obelisks, each of one intire Stone,

eight Cubits in Breadth and an hundred in Height, and dedicated them to the Deity. Hero

dotus alſo tels us the fame Story, with little Kariation, in his Euterpe, chap. 57.
lus, lib. I. cap. 5. .

(r) Num. 14.44,45. Deut. 1. 44, 45.

(q) Diodorus Sicu:
(t) Exod 17. 8
(y) Joſh. 12. 19 to the End.

(3) Exod. 14. 13.

to the End.
(u) Num. 14.44,45.
en. Io. I 5, I 6, 17, 18.
(z.) Judg. 1, 6, 7.
(a) Num. 13.28,33. Deut. 1.28, and 4-38, and 7.1,7, and 9. 1, and 11. 3, and ”:
1I

–*-**
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far exceeded the Iſraelites both in Number

and Might; yet being thus divided among
thcmfelves, they could not engage in any
one common Enterprize, which was the vi
fible Providence, that (b) enabled fo/hua fo

eafily to conquer them one after another.
29. But to return to the Iſraelites. After
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And /aid, If thou wilt diligently bearken
to the voice of the L O R D thy GOD, and
wilt do that which is right in his fight, and
wilt give ear to his commandments, and
keep all his fiatutes ; I will put none of
the/è difèa/ès upon thee, which I have
brought upon the Egyptians; for I am the

they had paſs'd the Red Sea, and fung a LOR D that healeth thee. What this par
Song of Praife, and kept their (c) firſt Sab ticular Statute and Ordinance was, can be
bath in Commemoration of their Deliverance

known only by Conjećture. It is certain,

out of Egypt, the Iſraelites (d) were very that it related not to any Part of the cere
backward and unwilling to march ; fo that monial Law ; for (l) the Prophet Jeremiah
Moſès brought them from the Red Sea, plainly alluding to it, faith in the Name of

not without fome Importunity. Some think GOD, I /pake not unto your fathers, mor
the Caufe hereof proceeded from a Defire to commanded them, in the day that I brought
return into Egypt, which now, perhaps, they them out of the land of Egypt, concerning
thought to be fo empty, that being thus burnt-offerings and facrifices. But this
arm’d with the Spoils of their Enemies, they thing commanded I them, faying, Obey my
might eaſily get it for themſelves ; others voice, and I will be your GOD, and ye /hall
think, that they expećted the Sea might be my people. It is the moſt antient and
throw up more Spoil, which if they tarried, conftant Tradition of the fews, that now he
they might gather for themſelves. And yet commanded them to obſerve the Sabbath,
another Reaſon might be, that they were which they underſtand by Statute, and to
not well fatisfy’d in the Aboliſhing of the do Juſtice, particularly to honour their Pa
antient Sabbath, and Eſtabliſhing the new one, rents, and the Judges, whom G O D had fet
which they had obſerv'd the Day before. over them, which they underſtand by Ordi
However they (e) gave fo much Credit to mance or Judgment, as the Hebrew Word

t:Evn plainly fignifies, eſpecially becauſe
Command (f) into the Wilderneſs of Shur, thefe two Commandments are preſs'd upon
which (g) lay in the Road from Canaan to them in Deuteronomy, with this particular
Egypt, that fo the People might be the more Inforcement, (m) As the LORD thy G OD
eafy, as not knowing his true Intention, and bath commanded thee; which they will have
hoping that they might go back (h) from to relate to this Command at Marah. And
thence to Egypt by the Way of Etham, this (n) Maimonides confeffes in thefe Words :
where they had been but very lately before. It appears from the Scripture, and the Cab
But this did not anſwer their Expećtation ; bala alfo, that the firſt Precept which
for they wander’d three Days in that Wilder G O D gave us after we came out of Egypt,
what he told them, that they march'd at his

nefs, and found no Water ; ſo that their
wui**

and could not afford them Milk fufficient to

:::

was not concerning burnt-offèrings and /a

Cattle as well as they fuffer'd much by it, crifices, but it was that which was given
quench their Thirft. Upon this they were
glad to return back again toward their firſt
Station, and fo they came to Marah on
Wedne/ſay the twenty fifth Day of the
Month Ni/an. Here they found Water, but

ur at Marah, where he gave us a Statute

and a Judgment. And it is a certain Tra
dition, that the Statute was the Sabbath,

and the Judgment was the Taking away all
Iniquity, or the Preventing Sins from be
ing national by Inflićfing Penalties upon

were ſtill diſappointed, for it was fo brackiſh Offenders. So that it is probable, that at
and (i) bitter, that they could not drink of this Time G OD gave them a Law for the
it. And for this Reaſon they call'd the Place conſtant Obſerving of the Sabbath on the
Marab, which in Hebrew fignifies Bitterneſs. feventh Day of the Week, and not on the
The People upon this murmur againſt Mofès, firft, as it had been obſerv’d before. They
and Mo/es cries to G O D, who direćts him had obſerv'd it on the fèventh Day before by
:
| *

;;

:#

to a Tree, which when he had caft into the Killing the Paffover thereon, and travell'd on

Waters, they were made_fweet, and may the next Day out of Egypt, which was
put us in mind of our blefied SAVIOUR, their antient Sabbath. They refted the next
who by the Tree of his Croſs chang'd the feventh Day at the Red Sea, where they
Bitterneſs of everlafting Death into the Sweet fung their Song of Praife for their glorious
nefs of eternal Life. Here Moſès faith, (4) Deliverance, and travell'd again on the next
that G OD made for the Iſraelites a fiatute Day by the Direćtion of Mofès. So that

and an ordinance, and here he proved them.

here was another antient Sabbath broken.

(d) This Biſhop Pa
(c) Exod. 14.3 1, and 15. I to 22.
(e)
Exod.
14.3
1.
(f) Exod. I 5. 22.
trick obſerves from the Hebrew Wordyb” in Exod. 15. 22.
(i) Pliny mentions theſe bitter Funtains, Nat. Hilt: lib. 6.
(g) Gen. 16. I, 7.
(h) Num. 33. 8.
cap. 29.
(k) Exod. 15. 25.
(m) Deut. 5. 12, 16. See Selden, lib. 3. de
(l) Jer. 7. 22, 23.
(b) Exod. 23. 29, 3o, and Deut. 7. 22.

jure naturali & Gentium, cap. 9. pag.3 14, 33;, &c. Edit. Vet.
TI

(n) More nebochim, Part 3. caP. 32
But
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But theſe were only particular Cafes. They for there were twelve Wells of Water, and
had a particular Command, (2) That on the threefcore and ten Palm-trees, fo that here
firſt day there ſhould be an holy convocation, they had fufficient to quench their Thirſt,
and on the feventh day there fhould be an and a pleaſant Shade to refreſh themſelves ;

holy convocation. But this might refer only and after they had ſtay’d there as long as
to the Days of the Paffover Week. And was convenient, they take a long March
therefore G O D juſtifies what they had done toward the Country of Canaan, and approach

before, by Declaring his Wii for the Future, to the Land of Edom. That this was a long
that they ſhould obſerve the feventh Day of March is evident, becaufe Elim was fituated
the Week as a Sabbath, and not the firft.

near the Red Sea, of which (s) the Writer

This will more plainly appear from a Repe of the Holy Wars gives this Account, that
tition of (p) the Command in Deuteronomy, Baldwin the firſt, when he paſs'd that Way
Keep the fabbath day, the feventh and not into Egypt, enter'd Elim, a moſt antient
the firſt, as the L O R D thy G O D com City, and well known to the children of
manded thee at Marah, and not as it was

Iſrael, in antient Times ; and when they
praćtis'd before. Aix days /halt thou labour came thither, the Inhabitants having Kno:
and do all thy work, as it was before, But ledge of the King’s Approach, took Shipping,
the /eventh day of the Week is now the /ah and /o retreated into the neighbouring Sea.
bath of the LO R D thy G O D. And re
3 1. The Stay of the Iſraelites at Elim,

member that thou waft a firanger in the gave Time to the new King of Edom to
land of Egypt, and that the LO R D thy raile a large Army, and particularly from the
G OD brought thee out thence through a Country of Amalek the (t) Grandion of
mighty hand, and by a flretched out arm ; E/att or (u) Edom, who lying neareſt the
therefore the LO R D thy G O D commanded Land of Canaan, on the ſouth Side, were
thee at Marah to keep the feventh day, as moſt concern'd to annoy them; becauſe if
that which had been juſt before moſt fo the I/7 aclites had Poffeſion of the Coun
lemnly obſerv’d in Commemoration of this try, they would be the moſt expos'd to their
Deliverance. The Prophet Ezekiel feems Incurſions, or to be wholly fubdu’d by them.
allo (q) to intimate the fame, where he faith, And therefore the Army confifting chiefly of

that when G OD lifted up his hand to bring Amalekites, and theſe being the moſt deſpe
them into the land, that he had efpied för rate Enemies, whatever was done by the
them, he commanded them not to defile whole is particularly faid to be done by them.

themſelves with the idols of the land of Befides, it is moſt probable that the King of
Egypt, and to prevent this, he gave them Edom himſelf was of that Tribe, and the
his fabbaths to be a fign between him and Scripture feems to intimate the fame, b
them, that they might know, that he was Calling him (*) Amalek, or the Amalekitè,
the LORD that /amffified them, that ſepa and therefore his Army confifted chiefly
rated them unto himſelf from all the People of them, being his near Relations, and old
of the World, that they might ferve him Acquaintance, and therefore fuch whom
alone, and the Sabbath might be a Sign of he could beft confide in. However, the
it, becauſe he alone was worſhipp’d on that King of Edom feeing the Iſraelites in full
Day. But then it follows, that the Hot/è March, and not thinking himſelf ſtrong e
of Iſrael walked not in theſe Statutes, nough for a pitch’d Battle, lays an Ambuf
for they greatly polluted his fabbaths, and cade of Amalekites, who fall upon the Rear,
their hearts went after their idols, which when they were in the greateſt Diſorder,
they worſhipp’d on the other Day, and fo after they were paſs'd by, and fo put the
this Day was neglećted. And to prevent whole Body into Confufion. Of this Moſes
this, G O D commanded them not to defile ſpeaks thus (x) almoſt forty Years after.
themſelves with the/è idols, but to ballow ARemember what Amalek did unto thee by

his fabhaths, that they might be a /gn be the way, when ye were come forth out of
tween him and them, and they might know,
that he was the L O R D their G O D by
being worſhipp’d on this Day, which was
alter'd for this Purpoſe, that he might not
be worſhipp’d at the Time when others of

Egypt, How he met thee hy the way, and
/mote the hindmof? of thee, even all them

that were feeble behind thee, when thou
wa/i faint and weary, and he fared not
G O D.

Therefore it fhall be, when the

fer’d to their Idols.

L O R D thy G OD hath given thee refi
3o. The Stay of the Iſraelites at Marah, from all thine enemier round about in the
their fifth Station, was but ſhort ; but foon land which the L O R D thy G O D giveth
after this Statute and Ordinance was given, thee for an inheritance to poſe/º it, that

they (r) march to Elim, their fixth Station, thou /halt blot out the remembrance of Anna
where they had a much better Conveniency ; lek from under heaven, thou /halt mot forget
(r)
(p) Deut. 5. I 2, 13, 14, 15.
(q) Chap. 2o. 5, 6, 7, 12, 16, 18, 2o.
(t) Gen. 36. 12.
(s) William Archbiſhop of Tyre, lib. 1 r. cap. 19.
(x) Deut. 25. 17, 18, 19.
(*) Exod. 17. 13.
(u) Gen. 25. 29, 3o, and Gen. 36. 8.
(0) Exod. 12. 16.

Exod. 16. 27. Num. 33.9.
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it, which was (y) afterward perform'd,
when Saul was King of I/?ael.
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about the Time when the morning Sacri

fice was offer’d, and had a Promiſe, that at
32. Now tho' the Iſraelites had taken the the Evening they ſhould eat Fleſh, and in the
Arms and Armour of the Ægyptians at the Morning they ſhould be fill'd with Bread,

Red Sea, yet Moſès had not as yet train’d which happen'd accordingly ; for (as (e)}o
them up in the Art of War, neither was he /ºphus tells us, who is follow'd by (f) our
fully affur’d of their Fidelity; but as they had Tranſlation) /0on after this there came a
murmur'd once before at the Red Sea, and wonderful Flight of Quails, of which there
the fecond Time at Marah ; fo he was ap are a vaſ? Number in the Arabian Gulf,

prehenfive, that they would be apt to re
turn to Egypt rather than fuftain the Wants
and Dangers, which every where accompany’d
them in the Wilderneſs, and the perpetual
Wars to which they might be thus expos'd,
fo that he marches off with his undiſciplin'd
Army, for fear of a Battle ; and his Ene
mies feeing them arm'd, were afraid to pur

fue them ; and fo after a long and tedious
March, they come back again to the Red

Sea, and there they encamp ; which tho’
Mo/es (z) omits to mention in the Book of
Exodus, yet he takes a particular Notice of
it in (a) the Book of Numbers, as their fe
venth Station. And here it is probable,
that Moſès pitches upon thoſe who were
fitteft to bear Arms, and makes Joſhua their
General ; fo that now they are diſciplin’d
and train’d up to the Art of War, to pre
vent a like Infült at another Time. Mo/ès

and thefe Birds were fò tir'd with craſſing
it, that they drop'd down quite wearied
into the Camp of the Hebrews. Others (g)

of very eminent Learning interpret it of Lo
cuffs, who were brought into the Wilderneſs
of Arabia from the Red Sea, by (h) a fouthern
or an eaſterly Wind, and fometimes fled in
fuch vaft Quantities, as to darken the Air ;
and when they fell one upon another to a
great Depth, they were not fuffocated by
it, but preferv'd like a Clufter or Swarm of
Bees by Reafon of the Length of their Feet,
and the Thinnefs of their Wings. Such as
are commonly brought hither, have a very
purging Quality, and therefore not fit for
a conſtant Food.

But it is as certain, that

there was another fort in thoſe Parts of the

World, which were accountcda very delicious
Meat ; and they, who have tafted of them,

compare them to a freſh Crab or Lobster
was eighty Years of Age, and therefore not (like to which they are in Shape and Figure)
fit to go out to Battle; and he had alſo and they are feveral Ways prepar’d, and ac
Bufineſs enough of another Nature ; but counted very wholefom Food, when the
Joſhua was (b) two and thirty Years of Age Heads, Wings and Feet were thrown away.
in the Prime of his Strength, and therefore This was (i) the conſtant Food of St. John
(c) he is call’d A young man.
the Baptiſt, and (4) Pliny faith, that fòme
33. However, (d) one and thirty Days Parts of Ethiopia liv'd upon them, and that
after their Coming out of Egypt they march being dry’d in Smoke and falted, they were
again, and come to the Wilderneſs of Sin, preferv'd for their Nouriſhment throughout
which was their eighth Station ; fo that they the whole Year. The next Day, being the
came hither on a Tueſday, and in three Days Day after the Sabbath, they had a miraculous
Time had eaten up all the Product of the Bread rain’d from Heaven, which continu’d

Country ; and in this Length of Time had in Showers every Night, the Eve of the Sab
confum’d the Stores, which they carry’d bath excepted, until they were (/) in Pof
with them out of Egypt. And tho' they feſſion of fome Part of Canaan, and had
had great Numbers of Cattle and Sheep caten of the Corn of the Country, and then
among them ; yet it is probable, that they it ceas’d. It was a (m) ſmall round thing,
were not willing to feed themſelves with
many of thofe, but referv'd them both for
the Milk to breed up their Children, and
alſo to ſtock the Country, when they ſhould
come to the Land of Canaan.

And therefore

as ſmall as the Hoar-froſt upon the Ground
at firſt, but afterward it was white, and a

bout the Bignefs of Coriander-Seed, and the
Tafte of it was like Wafers made with Honey.

This they call'd Nºn fn, Man hue, which in

upon the Sabbath Day following, the whole Hebrew fignifies, What is this ? and after

Congregation, who ſhould have met toge ward in, Man, or a Portion, becauſe it was
ther for the Worſhip of GOD, betake them what they never faw before, and therefore
felves to a different Exercife, and murmur they could not tell how to give it any other

the third Time againſt Mofès and Aaron. Name.

Of this they (n) gather’d the fix

Ma/es betakes himſelf to Prayer, probably following Days of the Week, with a parti
(a) Num. 33. 1 o.
(b) Our learned Prelate with
(y) I Sam. 15, throughout.
(z.) Exod. 16. 1.
gººd Reaſon makes him to die in the Tear 2591, when Joſh. 24. 29, was an hundred and ten Tears old,

and therefore he was born in the rear 2481, and fo mift be two and thirty Tears of Age in this prºfuf
Mar 25 i 3. (c) Exod. 33. 11.
(d) Exod. 16. I. (e) Jewiſh Antiquities, Book 3. Chap. 1- (f)
Exod. I 6. I 3, and Num. I 1.3 1. (g) Biſhop Patrick on bóth Places from Ludolph’s Hiſtoria Æthio
- -

Piça, and Treatife de Locufiis. (h) Pſal. 78. 26.
(i) Matth. 3. 4.
(l) Joſh. 5. 12.
(n) Exod. 16. 19, 2o, 21, 26.
(m) Exod. 16. 31.

Yy y y y
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(k) Nat. Hist. lib. 6. cap. 39.
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cular Command that they ſhould leave none Particulars were loft : 1. The Shechinah, or
of it till the next Morning, and when any Divine Prefence. 2. The Urim and Thum
was left, it bred Worms and ftank ; and this mim. 3. The holy Fire upon the Altar.

was to teach them that they were to depend 4. The Spirit of Prophecy ; and 5. The
on G O D's Providence to give them day by Ark of the Covenant, and the Mercy-Seat,

day, their daily bread. On the Eve of the which was upon it, and fo the Pot of Manna
Sabbath, (o) Moſes faid unto them, This is was loft, having been miraculouſly preferv'd
that which the LORD bath faid, To mor till that Time.
row is the ref of the holy fabbath unto the
35. After the Iſraelites had tarry’d for fome
LORD; bake that which ye will bake to Time in the Wildernels of Sin, and made (t)
day, and feethe that which ye will feethe ; their eighth Station at Dophkah, they march'á
and that which remaineth over, lay up for from thence to Aluſh, their ninth Station, in
you to be kept until the morning. And when both which Places there país'd nothing remark
they did fo, it did not fink, neither was able ; and fo from thence they went to (u)
there any worm therein. Upon this Mo/es Rephidim their tenth Station, which was the
commands them faying, Eat that to day, direćł Road to the Country of Edom. Here
for to day is a /abbath unto the LORD, was no Water for the People to drink, and
to day ye ſhall not find it in the field. And therefore they murmur the fourth Time, and
after that, when fome of the people went out from this Murmuring againſt G O D's Pro
on the /eventh day to gather it, they found vidence, and Tempting of him, the Place was
nome. And the LORD /aid unto Mofès, fometimes call'd Malfab, or Temptation,

How long refu/ê ye to keep my command and fometimes Meribah, which fignifies
Strife or Contention. Upon this Moſès prays

ments and my laws ? See, for that the
LORD hath given you the fabbath, there
fore begiveth you on the fixth day the bread
of two days ; abide ye every one in his place,
let no man go out of his place on the /2

to GOD, and G O D commanded him to

take of the Elders of Iſrael to be Witneffes of
the Miracle, and his Rod in his Hand, and
come to the Rock of Horeb, fo call'd in He

venth day, and /o they refied accordingly : brew from the Drynefs of the Country round
And it was fo ſtrićtly obſerv'd, that ſome
Time after, when (p) they found a Man,

it, and finite the Rock, and it ſhould afford

them Plenty of Water, which he did, and the
who was binding up of Wood, or imploy’d Succeſs anſwerd his Expećtation. The P/al.
about his weekly Bufineſs, the reft were fo mift obſerves (x) GOD clave the rocks in the
ftrićt in Obſerving it, that they put him in wilderne/G, and gave them drink as out of the
Prifon, and he was not brought before Moſes, great depths ; Ể that the waters ran down
at leaft not judg'd, till the next Day, when like rivers, and flow’d from Horeb to Re

he was condemn’d by the Command of GOD phidim in Quantities ſufficient for themſelves
to be fton’d with Stones, and he was executed

and their Cattle, and was a (y) fanding or

accordingly ; ſo that this new Jewiſh Sab continual /Vater, which made this Part of
bath was, by the Direćtion of Mofês, ob

ferv'd in Egypt, and at the Red Sea, com
manded at Marah, repeated by Moſès both

Arabia habitable in future Ages, tho' no Man
ever dwelt in it before. The Jews tellus,
that this Water follow'd them afterward in

in Exodus and Deuteronomy, confirm’d b

the Wilderneſs wherever they went, fo that

a conftant Succeſſion of Miracles in the Wil

they wanted no more until the laſt Year

derneſs for forty Years, and the Tranſgreffors

of all. And the Apofile (z) intimates the
were capitally puniſh'd ; without all which fame by faying, that the Iſraelites drank
they could not well be fuppos’d to change of that ſpiritual rock, which followed them,

the old Day for a new one, tho' they might

and that rock was CHRIST, or a Figure

have retain’d their antient Cuſtom with lefs

of him. The Rock being fmitten afforded
Water, and CHRIST being crucified, af
Difficulty or Sanćtion.
. For a Perpetuating the Remembrance fords us his Spirit. The Water from the

of this Miracle, (q) GOD
to take a pot, and put
Manna therein, and lay
LORD to be kept for

commanded Moſès
an omer full of
it up before the
their generations.

Rock accompany’d the Iſraelites to the End
of their Travels, and they all drank of it

without Diſtinćtion, and CHRIST by his

Spirit is (a) with us always, even to the

This Pot was (r) made of Gold, and plac'd end of the JWorld. And thus (b) by one
within the Ark, in which there was Aaron’s fpirit are we all baptiz’d into one body,
rod that budded, and the two tables of the whether ve be Jews or Gentiles, whether
covenant; fo that it continu’d there till the

Babyloniſh Captivity, when (s) theſe five
(o) Exod. 16. 23, 24.

ve be bond or free, and are all made to
drink into one ſpirit.

(p) Num. 15.32, 33, 34, 35, 36.

(q) Exod. 16.33, 34.

(r) Heb. 9,4

(s) Talmud Babylon, in Yoma, cap. 1. f. 21. and Talmud Hierofol. in Taanith, cap. 3. f. 65.

t

(u) Exod. 17. I to 7.
(æ) Pfal. 78. 15, 16.
(y) Pfal. I 14. 8.
(z) Pfal.78.
16, 2o. Pfal. Io5.41; 1 Cor. Io. 4: Deut. 9. 21. Targ. Onkel. in Num. 2 I, 17, 18, 19, and Targum Jo

Num. 33. I 2, 13-

nathan & Hierof, ibid.

(a) Matth. 28. 19.

(b) I Cor. I 2. 13.

36. The
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36. The King of Edom, who knew no other Side call'd Sinai, Here they might
thing of this Miracle, expećting the Iſrae well expećt greater Revelations of GOD,
lites to be almoſt dead with Thirft, and

and his Will, and therefore came more wil

fluſh’d up by his former Succeſs, reſolves to lingly thither, becaufe (f) G OD had be
hazard a pitch’d Battle, and therefore gather fore faid thefe Words to Moſes in this Place,
ing all his Forces together, and eſpecially Certainly I will be with thee, and this fhall
the Amalekiter

as before-mention’d, he be a token, that I have fent thee ; when
marches out of his Country to attack them. thou haft brought forth the people out of

Upon this Moſès orders Joſhua his General Egypt, ye /hall ferve G O D upon this
mountain. When they were encamp'd here,
plin'd, and fight with the whole Army, pro the Cloud, which (g) conítantly went before
mifing that he would be importunate with them to guide them in the Way, remov'd,
to chooſe the ftouteft Men and beft difci

GO D in Prayer, and take the Rod of GOD and ftood upon the Top of the Mountain,
in his Hand, thereby encouraging fo/hua where the Glory of GO D appear’d, and
to hope that G O D would deliver them, tho’ call'd Moſès to him, who went frequently

a Miracle was requir’d to bring it to país. down to the People to deliver the Meffage
The next Morning fo/hua goes to fight the of GOD to them, and frequently went up
Enemy, and Moſès goes with Aaron and again to return their Anſwers to G O D.
Hur, who (as (c) Joſephus tells us) was Thus he faith of himſelf, (h) I food between
the LO R D and you at that Time, to Jhew
you the word of the LO R D ; for ye were
afraid by rea/on of the fire, and went not
ap unto the mount. Thus was Mo/ès a
Mediator between G O D and his People
and a fit Type of CHRIST the Prophet
not ſtand before them ; but when Mo/ès let like unto Mofès. And the Reafon of that
down his Hand, and they could not fee the ftrićt Injunćtion, that tho' they were (i) de
Rod, their Spirits flagg'd, and they began to clar’d to be a peculiar treafure unto G OD
give Ground, as imagining that Moſès de above all people, a kingdom of priefs, and
770f 4
ípair’d of Vićtory. When Aaron and Hur an holy nation ; yet (k) there
faw this, they took a Stone, and fet Mofès on band touch the Mountain, but he ſhould
it, and they held up his Hands until the Even furely be ftoned or fhot through ; and whe
ing, and fo after a hard Battle fo/hua gain’d ther it was beaft or man, it ſhould not live,

Miriam’s Husband, to the Top of a Hill,

where they might fee the Engagement ; and
when Mo/ės lifted up his Hands, imploring
the divine Aid, the Iſraelites prevail'd, the
Sight of the Rod of G O D inſpiring them
with fuch Courage, that their Enemies could

/:

an intire Vićtory. In a grateful Commemora was that (l) no man ſhould preſume to take
this office upon himſelf, except he was firſt

))
„|«

Kild

tion hereof, Moſès builds an Altar, and calls
it JEHOVAH Niff, or, The LOR D is
my Banner, as plainly ſhewing, that by him
alone they had Succeſs. And he gives (d)

call'd and appointed thereunto. And as to
what peculiarly belongs to CHRIST, it

this Reaſon, Becauſe as he fat on the Stone,

any other Creature: For (m) as there is but

fhould not be given to Saint or Angel, or

and ftretched out his Hand with the Rod ; one G O D, fo there is but one mediator be

fo the Hand of the LO R D fitting upon the tween G O D and man, the man C H R IST

Throne of his Majeſty, was ftretched out, JESUS, who gave himſelf for all. Ac
and held up his Banner to fight with Amalek cordingly G O D commands, and the People
throughout all Generations.
fanćtify themfelves the remaining Part of
37. The Encampment of the Iſraelites at that Day, and the next Day being the Sab
Rephidim was on the weſt Side of the Mount bath, and fo they were ready on the third
of Horeb, and on that Side which lay toward Day being Sunday, and the great Day of the
the Land of Edom. It was a Mountain with Feaſt of Pentecofi, to hear what G O D ſhould
two Tops, like Parmaſus in Greece. The fay unto them, who on this Day deliver'd
Top which lay toward Edom, was a rocky, to them the ten Commandments with his
dry, and barren Ground, and was therefore own Mouth, as they are recorded in the
call’d Horeb. The Top, which lay toward twentieth Chapter of Exodus, and afterward
Arabia, was full of Buſhes, and therefore was wrote them with his own Hand in two Ta

call'd Sinai ; and among theſe was one of bles of Stone, and gave them to Moſès as a
the Buſhes, where G OD had (e) before ap perpetual Law both to the Iſraelites and all
pear’d unto Mofès. The Iſraelites, on the Mankind.

In Commemoration hereof, GOD

fecond Day of the third Month, being Friday appointed the Feaft of Weeks, or the Day of
the twenty cighth Day of May, and the Day ‘Pentecoff to be obſerv’d, and to be reckon’d

after the Battle, decamp'd from the Side of from the Day of the Paſſòver in a very par
the Mountain call’d Horeb, and pitch'd on the ticular Manner, fo as to be counted (n) from
(d) Exod. 17. 16. In Hebrew thur, The hand is upon the
(c) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 3. Chap. 2.
(g) Exod. 13. 2 I, 22. Num. 14. 14.
throne of the L O R D. (e) Exod.3. 2, 3.
(f) Exod. 3. 12.
(b) Deut. 5. 5. (i) Exod. 19. 5, 6.
(k) Exod.
Deut. I, 33. Neh. 9,9. Pfal. 78. 14. I Cor. Iɔ. I.
(n) Lev. 23.15, 16. Deut. 16. 9.
19. I 2, 13. (l) 2 Chron. 26. 18. Heb. 5, 4.
(m) i Tim. 2, 4, 5.
2

the
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38. Upon this Occafion Mo/es tarry'd in
the Morrow after the firſt Sabbath following
the Paffover, as from the firſt Day of the the Mountain of Horeb forty Days and forty
Week or Sunday, in the very fame Manner Nights, during all which Time Cy) he di
as we Chriſtians compute our Whitfontide. meither eat bread mor drink water, and his
Their Paffover was (õ) the fourteenth Day Fafting in the Mount, before he receiv'd the
of the firſt Month, which both on this Year, Law, was a Type of our S AV I O UR’s
and the Year when our S AVIO U R was Fafting fo long in the Wilderneſs, before he
crucify'd, happen'd on a Friday. The Day preach'd the Goſpel. During this Time GOD
after was the fewiſh Sabbath, in which our gave to Alofès by Word of Mouth the Ce
SAVIO U R alſo reſted in the Grave. The remonial Law, which he was to teach the
Day after being (p) the morrow after the I/?aelites, and alſo the Judicial Law, by
/abbath, or a Sunday, the Ifaelites were which their Magiſtrates were to aćt, and a
oblig'd to bring a ſheaf of the first fruits of particular Command to build a Tabernacle
their harveſt unto the prieſ, as that which for his Worſhip : and that he might be more
was (q) cut or taken from the Earth on that exaćt herein, G O D fhew’d him a vifble
Day. The Prief was oblig’d to wave thir

Pattern of it in the Mount, with all the Fur

/helif, or move it round to all Parts of the
World, to ſhew that on that Day he ſhould

niture belonging to it, and the Veſtments of
the Prieſts fèt up before him in the fame Man

be taken from the Ground, or rife from the
Dead, who was to be the firſt Fruits of them

ner, as he afterward fet it up below among the

that flept. And as this Sheaf was a Confe

People, with a ſtrićt Command to make all
things according to the Pattern which he

cration or Dedication of all the reſt, and a

faw. For G O D would have nothing left to

Sign that the whole Harveſt ſhould fol

the Fancy of the People, whom he knew to

low in its due Seafon ; ſo the Refurrećtion of be too much inclin'd to the Gentile Super

CHRIST was a Type and Pledge of ours, ftition. And if Moſes had not been deter.
that (r) we alſo like him fhall all be made min’d by a divine Preſcription, they would

alive. And thus they offer’d a Sheaf or have been apt in all theſe things to have in
Omer of the firſt Fruits of their Barley Har
veſt. From this Day was taken an Account

terpos'd their own Inventions.

39. In all this Law there were three things

of the feven Sabbaths, or Weeks, and upon remarkable, viz. The Sacrifices, the High
Prieft’s Garments, and the Strućture of the

the Morrow after the feventh (that is, upon
our LO RD's Day) was celebrated the Feaft
of Weeks, being the fiftieth Day or Day of
‘Pentecof, which was alfo (s) call’d, The Day
of the first Fruits, at which Time they

to fhew that J E SU S C H R IST ſhould in

offer’d the firſt Fruits of their fecond or
Wheat Harveſt, which was therefore call’d

due Time offèr up himſelf for the fame Rea
fon, and be that (z) Lamb of GOD, who

Tabernacle, and theſe were Types of fome
thing elle. The Sacrifices were flain to make
an Atonement for the Sins of the People,

(t) the Feaf? of Harvefi, becauſe then was ſhould take away the fhs of the whole
the Concluſion of the principal or whole //orld. The Sacrifices were flain at the
Harveſt of the Year. Upon which Day (u) Altar, which (a) fanćtify'd the Gift, and
the Apofiles having themſelves receiv'd the the Altar of C H R I ST’s Godhead gave
firſt fruits of the fpirit begat three thou Worth and Efficacy to his Manhood, and ſo
fand Souls with the Word of Truth, and pre made it to be a complete and a fufficient
fented them as the firſt fruits of the Chri Sacrifice. The (6) bodies of thoſe beafs,
ftian Church unto GO D, and to the Lamb. whoſe blood was brought into the fanstuary
And therefore the Matter being fo order'd for /), were burnt without the camp: And
by GOD himſelf, that in the Obſervation of JE SUS a//), that he might /anāfify the
the Feaft of the Wave-offèring, and the Feaft people with his own blood, ffèred without
of Weeks, the feventh Day of the Week, or the the gate. In fome Cafes (c) a Goat was
Jewiſh Sabbath, was purpoſely paſs'd over, flain, and another which was join'd to it
and thoſe great Solemnities were kept upon was let out into the open Field, after the
the firſt Day of the Week, and thefe (x) High Prieft had laid his Hand thereon, and
were Shadows of things to come ; it is no confeſs'd the Sins of the People, which Goat
Wonder that the Chriſtian Church hath ap was to carry them into the Land of Forget
propriated that Day (in which thoſe things fulneſs. Thus the Body of CHRIST
were fulfill'd, of which they were Shadows) ſhould dię, the Soul ſhould be ſeparated from
inſtead of the ſeventh for the Service of it, and thro’ the Efficacy hercof apply’d by
G O D.
Faith, G OD hath (d) promis'd, that our fíns
(o) Exod. 12. 18. Levit. 23. 5. Num. 28. 6.
I Chron. I 5. 22, 23.
(s) Num. 28. 26.

James 1. 18. Rev. 14.4.
Matth. 23. 19.

(x) Heb. 1o. 1.

(l) Heb. 13. i 1, 12.

(p) Levit. 23 • Io, I I.
(q) Deut. 16. 9.
(r)
(t) Exod. 23. 16.
(u) Rom. 8. 23. Aćts 2. I to 12.
(y) Deut. 9. 9. Matth. 4. 2.
(z) John I. 29. (a)
(c) Levit. chap. 16.
(d) Jer. 31. 32, 33, 34. Heb. 8.

8, 9, Io, II, I 2.

and
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and our iniquities he will remember no they were very near his Heart, and he hath
more.

In another Cafe one (e) Bird was to them in continual Remembrance before his

be kill'd, and another to be dipp’d in its Father, and continually (q) liveth to make
Blood, and let fly into the open Air ; and interceſſion for them. Joſephus (r) farther
8

very often (f) there were Burnt-offerings,
when the Bodies were confum’d by Fire, and
the Smoke thereof aſcended up into the Air,
and all this was to fhew, that when the Body

adds, By the linnen Garment of the

#

Prief is meant the whole Body of the
Earth ; by the violet Colour the Heavens.

The Pomegranates anfwer the Lightning,

of C H R IST did really die, his Soul ſhould the Noife of the Bells the Thunder. The

aſcend into (g) Paradife in a ſeparated State, four colourd Ephod (/ince it pleas’d GOD
to make Way for our Souls to be happy in to order it fo to be) bears a Re/emblance
the fame Manner.

In the Judicial Law, there

was (h) this remarkable Sentence : If a man
hath committed a fin worthy of death, and
be be put to death, and thou hang him on
a tree, his body ſhall not remain all night

of the very Nature of the Univer/?; and
the Interweaving of it with Gold hath a
Regard to the Rays, that give us Light.
The Rationale in the Middle of it intimates

the Poſition of the Earth in the Center of

upon the tree, but thou /halt in any wife the World. The Girdle about the Body of
bury him that day, for be that is hanged the Prief, is as the Sea about the Body of
is accur/ed of GOD. And tho' it was the the Earth. The two Sardonyx Stones are
Cuſtom of the Romans (who at that Time a Kind of Figure of the Sun and Moon :
had Authority over the Jews, and brought and by the twelve other Stones are under
in the Puniſhment of Crucifixion among them) food either the twelve Months, or the
to leave the Bodies of crucify'd Perſons ex twelve Signs in the Circle, which the Greeks
os'd to publick View in the open Air ; yet call the Zodiack. The violet-colour”d Tiara
CHRIST, who was crucify'd for us, was /peaks a Re/emblance of Heaven ; and it

taken down, and bury’d the fame Day, who would have been an Irreverence to have
(as (i) the Apofile faith) hath redeemed us written the facred Name of G O D upon
from the curfe of the law being made a cur/ê any other Colour ; and the triple Crown and
for us, as it is written, Curfèd is every one Plate of Gold gives us to underfland the
that hangeth on a tree; that the bleſſing of Glory and Majeſty of Almighty G O D. All
Abraham might come upon all, and that all this ſeems to repreſent the Divinity of our
might receive the promife of the ſpirit great High Prieft, that (s) All power is given
tunto him, and (t) He is Lord of all things
through faith.
4o. As for the High Prief’s Veſtments, who both in heaven and earth. That (u) He is
was a Type of C H R IST our great High not the GO D of the Jews only, but of the
Prieft, it is obſervable, that they were made Gentiles al/6; and (x) in every nation be
of the fineſt Materials and fineſt Work, which that feareth GOD and worketh righteouf
poſſibly could be, to fhew the great Dignity ne/G is accepted of him.
41. It is remarkable, that (y) when Alex
of his Office. The (4) Bonnet repreſented
a Crown, or rather fuch a Tiara, as the

ander the Great had made himſelf Mafter of

Kings of the Eaſt wore in antient Times, to Tyre, he march'd againſt the Jews with a
fhew the Kingly Office of our S AVIO U R. full Reſolution to puniſh them for Difobey
Upon the Mitre there was a Plate with (l) ing his Commands. In this Diſtreís faddua
this Inſcription upon it, H O LI NESS the High Prieſt, and all Jeruſalem with him,
UNTO THE LORD, to typify him, implore the Mercy of GOD for their Deli
who alone was (m) without Blemiſh and verance from this Danger, and make their de
Upon (n) the Shoulders of vout Addreffes to him with Sacrifices, Obla

without Spot.

the High Prieſt there were two Onyx Stones, tions and Prayers. By which GOD being
and on them were engrav'd the Names of the mov'd with Čompaffion toward them, di
twelve Tribes of Iſrael, which at that Time rećted Gaddua in a Viſion by Night to go
was the whole Church, to fhew how CHRIST out and meet the Conqueror in theſe Robes,

#

bears, carries and ſupports his whole Church with the Prieſts attending him in their pro
in all their Trials and Afflićtions. There was per Habits, and all the People in white Gar
alfo (o) a Breaſtplatc adorn'd with twelve pre ments. }addua in Obedience hereto went
cious Stones, and on them were engrav'd the forth the next Day according to this Direc
fame twelve Names, to fhew how near his tion ; and advancing to a Place call'd Sapha,
Church and People are to CHRIST. They he there waited the Coming of Alexander,
were engraven not only upon (p) the Palms of and on his Approach met him in this pompous
his Hands, but his wounded Side fhews, that and folemn Manner. As foon as Alexander

:

(e) Levit. 14. 49 to 54.
2 I • 22, 23.

(f) Levit. chap. 1. Num. 19. I to 11.

(g) Luke 23. 43.

(h) Deut.

(i) Gal. 3. 13, 14.

1. I 9. 1 John 3. 5.
(p.) Ifai. 49. 16.
(t) Aćts 17. 24.

(k) Exod. 28. 4o, and 29. 9.
(l) Exod. 28. 36.
(m) 1 Pet.
(o) Exod. 28. 15 to 22.
(n) Exod. 28. 9, 1o, 11, 12. Iſai. 46.4, and 63. 9.
(*) Matth, 28. 18
(r) Jewiſh Ant. Book 3. Chap. 7.
(q) Heb. 7. 25.
(u) Rom. 3. 29.
(*) Aćts ro. 34, 35.
(y) Joſephus's Jewiſh Antiquities

Book i 1. Chap. 8.
Zzz zz
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this Manner, he was ſtruck with a profound Sca. The third Place, where no Mortal miſi
Awe, and haftning forward bowed down to be admitted, is as the Heaven, referv'd only
him, and faluted him with a religious Vene for G O D himſelf. The twelve Loaves of
ration, to the great Surprize of all that at Shev-bread upon the Table, / gnify the twelve
tended him, who expećted nothing leſs, than Months of the Year. The Candle/fick is
that Alexander would have deſtroy'd them, made tip of /Eventy Pieces, and refers to the

as he deſtroy'd the Zyrians, and came thither
with an eager Defire to have had a Share of
the Booty. When all were amaz’d at this
Behaviour, Parmenio ask’d the King the Rea
fon of it, and how it happen’d, that he, whom
all ador’d, ſhould pay fuch Adoration to the
Jewiſh High Prieſt ? To which he anſwer'd,

welve Signs of the Zodiack, through which
the fèven Planets take their Cofir/?; and
the /even Lamps on the Top of the /even
Brancher bear an Analogy to the Planets

them/elves. The Curtains, with the four
Colours vrought unto them, repreſent the

four Elements. The Linnen /gnifes the

that he did not pay that Adoration to him, Æarth, as the Flax takes its Growth cut of
but to that GO D, whoſe Prieft he was. For it. The Purple repreſèpts the Sea from the
that when he was in Macedonia, and there

Blood of the Fiſh Murex, that gives it te

confulting with himſelf how he ſhould carry

Tinĉfare. The violet Colour ir the Syzylol

on the War againſt the l’effans, and was in of the Air, and the Scar let of the Fire.
much Doubt about the Undertaking, the fame The few hath well obſery'd, that the Hºly
Perſon, and in the fame Habit, appear’d to of Holier, or the Inner Part was a Refem
him in a Dream, and encourag’d him to lay blance of the Heavens, into which (s) the

afide all Diſtruft about that Matter, and país High Prieſ! vent a/one not without blood,
boldly over into Afa, promifing him, that which he offered for him/ºlf, and fºr the
GOD would be his Guide in the Expedition, Errors of the People. And the Affle ()
and give him the Empire of the Per/fawr ; tells us, That the Holy Ghoff / grified here.
and therefore feeing this Perfon, and know hy, that the way into the helief of all was
ing him by his Shape and Countenance, that not yet made manifft, whilſt the firſt Taher.
he was the very fame that appear’d to him, macle cas yet fanding. But C H R IST be.
he affur'd himſelf from thence, that he made ing come an high prie/f of good things to come
the preſent War under the Condućt of that by a greater and more perfeố7 tabernacle not
GOD, whoſe Prieft he was, and therefore made ceith hawdr, that ir to /y, nat of
paid Adoration to him in the Perſon of his this building; weither /y the //ood of goats

Prieft.

Upon this having kindly embrac’d and calver, brat hy his own blood he entered

Jaddita, he enter’d 7ert/alem in a friendly

in once into the boly place, having ahtained

Manner, and offer’d Sacrifices to G O D in the

eternal redemption for ur. Before this Holy

Temple ; where Jaddua having fhewn him

7P/ace ftood the Ark, with the two Tables

the (*) Prophefies of Daniel, which foretold of the Law in it, and (b) a Covering over
the Overthrow of the Per/ſan Empire by a it, which we call the Mercy Scat, which (c)
Grecian King, he went from thence with the Septuagint and the Apofile fometimes

the greater Aſfurance of Succeſs in his farther call a Propitiation. Over this there were
Carrying on of the War, not doubting but two Cherubims stretching forth their Wings,
that he was the Perfon, who was meant by and looking toward cach other. Of this
thofe Prophefies. So that the GO D, who G O D faid to Me/As, (d) There cil/ I meet
directed A/o/ès to make fuch Ornaments for

with thee, and there vi// I committive with

the High Prieft, was the GOD, who caus'd thee from above the mercy/at, from be
Alexander to dream this Dream, who fore tween the two cherubizwr, chich are tipon
told by 7Daniel the Subverſion of the Per the ark of the testimony. Here therefore
fan and the Succeſſion of the Grecian Mo the divine Prefence did manifeſt it felf, and
narchy, who affifted Alexander, and gave therefore he is fo often call'd (e) the GOD
him Succeſs in all his Undertakings, who (†) that /?teth or dave/eth between the cheru

governs all the Kingdoms of the World, hims. This Mercy-feat was therefore rec
and difpofeth of them, as it feems beſt unto kon’d a Type of C H R IST, who inter
him.

poſeth between the Scntence of the Law, and

42. As for the Tabernacle, (3) Joſephus the Juſtice of G O OD, who is (f) the Prº
tells us alſo, that it is the Image of the pitiation for our Sins, and (g) appointed by
vhole World. It was thirty Cubits long, and G O D for this Purpoſe through fhith in his
divided into three Parts, two for the Priefs blood. And as this was the Place of the ini:
in general, as a Place is common to them all, mediate Preſence of GOD, and food di
(*) Dan.8. I to 9, and 19.2o,2 r. Dan. I 1. 1,2,3,4.
(†) Dan. 2. 2o,2 1,2 2. Dan.4. 1,2,3,3 2,34,35,37
Dans 18,19,20,2 1. Pfal.75.4,5,6,7. (y) Jewiſh Ant. Book 3. chap. 7. (z.) Exod.go.ro. Levit. 16 thrºugh:
out. Heb. 9. 6, 7.
(a) Heb. 9. 8, 9, Io, 11, 12.
(b) Exod.2 5. 17, 18, 19,2o,2 r. / Hebrew inn 22

from "En to cover, appeaſe, or reconcile.
(c) Exod. 25. 17, 18, 19, 2o, 22. Exod. 3ɔ. 6. Exod. 31,7
Exod. 35. I 1. Exod. 37. 6, 7, 8, 9. Exod. 39. 35, and 4o. 18. Levit. 14. 15, ant 16, 2, 13. Nun. 789
(d) Exod. 25. 22.
Heb. 9. 5.
(e) Pfal.99. 1. I Sam.4.4. 2 Sam. 6. 2. 2 Kings 19. 15. I Chron 13.
6. Pſal. 8o. 1. Iſa. 37. 16.
3. 24,
24, 25
25.
(f) John 2. 1, 2.
(g) Rom. 3.
rcétly
I
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rećtly oppoſite to the Entrance into the Ta Tabernacle, which G OD had prepar’d from
bernacle, and without the Holy of Holies; the Beginning. In the Tabernacle there was
fo from thence came the Cuſtom among the firſt the Holy of Holies, ſeparated from the
Jews, to worſhip and bow toward that Place, other by a Veil, then the main Body, with
eſpecially at their firſt Coming in and Going the Door oppoſite to it, and after that the
out, and from hence the fame Cuſtom was outward Court. Thus it was in the Temple,
continu’d in the Chriſtian Church, long be whoſe Veil was rent at the Crucifixion of
fore any Images were fet up in the fame to our S AVIO U R, and thus in the Chriſtian
be worſhipp’d, as they have been fince in Churches, there are the Chancels, which were
the Church of Rome ; and to this they might antiently feparated from the Reft by Rails or
well apply the Commands of the P/almiſt, Lattices, and therefore call’d Cancelli ; next
not only (b) to worſhip, and fall down to this is the Body of the Church, and a
and kweel before the LO R D our maker, Door oppofite to it ; and without this the
but alfo (i) to wor/hip before his foot/tool.
Church Yard. We may add, that in the

43. As G O D had declar’d (k) his Deſign
of making fuch a Sanĉfuary to be, that he
might dwell among them; fo this Dwelling
was fitly repreſented, by having all things in
it belonging to a Dwelling-Houſe, parti
cularly a Table and Bread, whereby they
were made to underſtand, that this was the
Place of his Habitation.

Temple there were two Piles of Building on
each Side, which were Chambers for the

Priefts, and in our large Churches we have
generally two Iſles in the fame Manner. In
the Temple there was an high Tower oppo

fite to the Holy of Holies, and the Towers
in our Churches are generally oppoſite to the

There was a Table

Chancel. In the Temple there was a very
and a Candleſtick order’d for this Houſe, be large fquare Walk, cali’d (m) Solomon’s Porch,

cauſe they were the ordinary Furniture of a and this gave the firſt Rile to the Cloyſters in
Room ; but no Seats, it not being proper all Cathedral Churches, and alſo in the Col
to fit in the Preſence of his divine Majeſty. leges in cur Univerſities. The chief Diffe
For the fame Reaſon the Table had its rence is, that their Holy of Holies was plac’d

SD/hes, Spoons, Bowls and Coverr, (tho’

toward the Weſt, and the Entrance was from

they were never us’d) and was always fur the Eaft; but our Chancel is plac'd toward the
niſh'd with Bread upon it; and the Lamps East, and the Entrance is from the Weſt.
were continually burning in the Candleſticks; They look’d forward toward us, to fee what
and there was a continual Fire in the Dwel

ſhould happen in the latter Days, and we
ling of G O D upon his Altar, and a conſtant look back again toward them, to view what
Meat and Proviſion brought to it by the Sa happen’d in the early Ages. They look’d
crifices there offer’d, which were partly con after the Accompliſhment of all by the
fum’d by Fire upon GO D's own Altar, and M E SS I A H, and we ſhould behold how all
partly eaten by the Prieſts, who were GOD's things were fulfill'd, which were written in the
domeſtick Servants, and therefore to be main Law and the Prophets concerning him.
tain’d by him And befide the Beasts offer’d Wherever they were they look’d toward 7e
up in Sacrifices, there was alſo a Meat zrzt/alem, and fo do we, as if we both did
offèring made of Flour and Oil together, wait for (n) that feruſalem, which is from
with a Drink-offering, which were always above, and is the mother of us all.
join'd to the daily Sacrifice, being the Bread
45. The Jews tell us, that when Mo/?s
and the Drink, which was to go along with was in the Mount, he not only receiv’d the
the Meat. It was alſo ftrićtly commanded, written Law, but the traditionary alfo, and
that Salt ſhould accompany every Oblation, fay (o) that when G OD deliver’d a Precept
becauſe it was not fit that G O D's Meat to Mofºs, he always added the Expoſition
fhould be unfavoury. And all theſe were to and Meaning of it. That Mofès afterward
be confund at the Altar only, with the holy went into his Tent, and Aaron alone fol
Fire that came down from Heaven, becauſe low'd him ; to whom Mo/ºs deliver’d the
they were G O D's Portion, and to be con Precept, which he had receiv'd, together
fum’d by Fire in an extraordinary Manner. with its Expoſition, or oral Law. That
And the Bread, being made of the fame Corn hereupon Aaron kept on the right Hand of
which the fezes themſelves did eat of, ſhews A/o/es, and Eleazar and Ithamar came next
that they were GOD's Gueſts, who conti into the Tent; to whom Mo/es communica
nually entertain’d them with the fame Provi ted what he had before imparted to Aaron,
fion, which was made for him.
upon which one of them betook himſelf to
44. Another thing remarkable in the Ta the right Hand of Mofès, and the other to

bernacle is, that it was a Model by which the left Hand of Aaron. After this the fe
the Temple was afterward built, which is (/) venty Elders came in, and Mofer taught them,
therefore call'd a Reſemblance of the holy as he had taught Aaron and his Sons. After
(h) Pſal. 95. 6.
(l) Wifd. 9. 8.
(m) John ro. 23. (n)
(k) Exod. 25. 8.
(i) Pfal. 99. 5.
Gal. 4. 26.
(o) Maimonidis Prºfitio in Expoſitionem Miſhneh. Pirke Aboth, cap. I. Zacutus in Ju
chafin, Ġc.
them
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them came in the Multitude, and all that

to collect all theſe Traditions into Writing

fought the LORD, who receiv'd the like

out of theſe two Schools, which he did in ă

Instrućtion from his Mouth ; fo that Aaron Book call'd, The Miſhneh, or fecond Law,
receiv'd thefe Traditions from Moſès four and in which he generally lays down their
Times, his Sons three Times, the Elders different Opinions, which Book being writ
twice, and the Multitude once.

After this

ten in a very ſhort and obſcure Style, oc
Mofs withdrawing Aaron repeated the cafion'd two very copious Expoſitions of it,

whole of both Laws, as he had heard it the one call'd, The Babyloniſh Talmud, in
from him, and he withdrew. Then Elea thirteen large Volumes, and the other call'd,

zar, and Ithamar repeated the fame, and The Jeruſalem Talmud, in eight large Wo.

withdrew. After this the feventy Elders lumes, and all of them in Folio, which laft
made the fame Repetition to the People Books are the moſt difficult of all the Rab.
then preſent ; ſo that all of them having binical Learning. And as the Jews tell us,
heard theſe Laws repeated four Times, they that the Reconciling of thefe Differences,
had them firmly fix’d in their Memories. and Setting them in a due Light, is a Work
After this, Moſes the Day before his Death referv'd for the M ESSI AS; fo he hath done
repeated it to Joſhua ; Joſhua deliver'd it to it in much fewer Words, declaring of them
the Elders, who fucceeded him ; the Elders all alike, that (r) they tran/greſſed the com

deliver'd it to the Prophets, the Prophets mandment of GOD, and laid it afde by
tranſmitted it down to each other till it came their Traditions, and in vain did they wor

to Jeremiah ; Jeremiah gave it to Baruch,
and Baruch to Ezra. Ezra gave it to the
Men of the great Synagogue, the laſt of
whom was Simon the Juſt : By him it was
deliver'd to Antigonus of Socho; by him to
Joſe the Son of Johanan ; by him to Joſe
the Son of Joezer, and by him to Nathan

Jhip him, teaching for doĉfrimes the com

Manner to their Scholars.

Fire, and makes the Similitude of an Ox

mandments of men.

7. But to return from this Digreſſion :
Moſès having ftay'd longer in the Mount
than the Iſraelites expećted, fo many of them

as could not be oppos’d by the reft (s),

come tumultuouſly unto Aaron, and require
the Arbelite and Joſhua the Son of Pera of him to make a facred Symbol or Sign, as
chiah ; and by them to Judah the Son of other Nations had, which might repreſent
Tobbai, and by him to Simeon the Son of G O D to them in a viſible Manner. Aaron
Shutah, and by him to Shemaiah and Ab partly overcome by their Importunity, and
talion ; and by him to Hillel and Sham partly frighten’d into a Compliance, takes
mai, who interpreted the fame in a different their Ear-rings of Gold, melts them in the
Hillel is faid to

deliver it to Simeon his Son, who is fuppos’d with them, about the Bignefs of a Calf.
to be the fame, that took our S AV IO U R Perhaps he thought that the I/Faelites would
into his Arms, when he was preſented in be beſt pleas'd with fuch an Image at this,

the Temple. Simeon deliver'd it to Gamaliel having (!) feen the Idolatry of the Egyptians
his Son, who was Preſident of the Sanhe

in Worſhipping both living Oxen, and alſo
drim, when (p) the Apofiles were examin’d the Pićtures of fuch ; or, which is more pro
before them, and (q) educated St. Paul in bable, only to put them in Mind of the di
all thefe Traditions of the Fathers. From vine Power, which was hereby repreſented.
him it defcended to Simeon his Son, then to For an Ox's Head was antiently an Emblem
Gamaliel his Son, then to Simeon his Son,

of Strength, and Horns were a common

and to to Rabbi Judah, whom they call The Sign of Kingly Power. Upon this the Iſrae
holy Man. But as all this is without the leaft lites hold a Feaft, and run into all the Ex

Warrant from Scripture ; ſo if the Jews travagances of the Egyptian Idolatry. And
could invent fo many, fo great, and fuch for GOD commands Mafès to go down imme
mal Lyes for nothing, what might they have diately, and put a Stop to it. But before
this (u) G O D declares firſt his Intention to
done, had it been for a Wager ?

46. This Rabbi Judah being a blind Man, deſtroy all the I/, aeliter, which was diverted
and having nothing elfe to do, about eighty by the Prayer of Moſer, who (x) flood be
Years after the Deſtruction of the Temple, fore him in the breach to turn away his
and the Difperſion of the Jews, fearing left wrathful indignation. When (y) GO D re

fo great a Treaſure ſhould be loft, fet himſelf folv'd to ſpare the Iſraelites, he expreſſes
(t)
(r) Matth. 15. 3, 6, 9.
(*) Exod. Chap. 32.
(p) Asts 5. 27 to 35.
(q) Aćts 22. 3.
The Egyptians worſhipp’d Joſeph (who fed them in the Famine), under the Repreſentation of an O which
plowed the Ground, and trod out the Corn; which Ox they call'd Mnevis ; and they alſo worſhipp’d ano

ther Ox, which they call'd Apis, with great Solemnity, whenever they could meet with fuch a one. This
Apis war confecrated to Ifis and Oſiris, and they deſcribe him thus, His Body was to be all black, except

ing a ſquare Spot of White upon his Frehead.

He was alſo to have the Figure of an Eagle, as fome fay,

or of an half Moon, as others tell us, on his Back ; a double Lift of Hair on his Tail, and a Beetle or

Knot under his Tongue. And perhaps after Aaron had cafi it at fift into the Shape of an Ox, Exod.
32. 4. he might afterward faſhion it with a graving Tool, according to this Defcription.
9, IO.
(y) Deut. 9. 2o.
(x) Exod. 32. I 1, 12, 13, 14; Pſal. Io6.23.

(u) Exod. 32.
his
2
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his Anger againſt Aaron, and declares his ter, and fo was the fecond Time a Type of
Reſolution to deſtroy him ; but Mo/ės pray'd our S AVIO UR's Fafting in the Wilder
for Aaron alſo at the fame Time, and fo he

nefs.

48. When he came down from the Mount
was preferv'd. At his Coming in Sight of
the Camp, he (z) was very angry, and caft with the two Tables in his Hand, it is faid,
the two Tables out of his Hands, and brake (k) that the Skin of his face /home, The
them beneath the Mount, which the (a) Word which fignifies a Horn being deriv'd
Eaſtern Writers fay he afterward pick’d up from this Hebrew Verb, hath made many be

again, and plac'd in the Ark, together with of this Opinion, that there were two Horns
other two whole Tables, which were after or Rays of Light, which came from his
ward given him. Upon this he deſtroys the Forehead ; and for this Reaſon he is uſually
Golden Calf, and grinds it to Powder, and painted in our Churches with two fuch Rays
throws it into the Water, of which they from his Face, and a Rod in his Hand.

were afterward obligd to drink. He calls And feveral Commentators give theſe Rea
for thoſe who were zealous for the Caufe of fons of it, viz. to put the Iſraelites in mind
GO D to deſtroy the chief Idolaters, which of their Sin, and to fhew, that as they were
the Levites did at that Time, to the Number moſt inclinable to worſhip thofe Beaſts, which
of three thouſand Men, who aćted with that had Horns; fo G OD could dignify whom
Impartiality, that they ſpar'd not even their he pleas’d in fuch a Manner, and particularly
own Children, whom they knew to be guilty. his Servant Mo/es, whom they ought to re
And for this Service Moſès promis'd to them verence the more in Time to come for this
(b) that they ſhould be confecrated to the Reafon. The Apofile tells us, that (l) the
LORD, and be a peculiar People to him, children of Iſrael could not ſtedfa/lly behold
they ſhould be G O D’s Prieſts, and Miniſters the face of Moſès for the glory of his coun
of his Houfe, and the tenth of all the Land tenance, and a Senfe of their own Guilt might

ſhould be given them for an Inheritance.
The next Day Moſès goes again to G OD
to beg Pardon for his People. And tho’
G O D had not utterly caſt off his People,
and had refolv'd not to puniſh the innocent;
yet he declares, that they ſhould periſh, who

make them the more afham’d on fuch an

Occaſion. When therefore Moſès ſpoke to

the People, he put a Veil over his Face;
but when he went to ſpeak with GOD, he
took it off. The Apofile (m) makes it to re

preſent the Obſcurity of the Law, unleſs as
Moſès put a veil
cordingly, he (c) fent a Peſtilence among over his face, that the children of Iſrael
them, and tells them, that (d) he would vifit could not fedfastly look to the end of that
had offended his Divine Majeſty. And ac it refers to the Antitype.

this Sin of the Fathers upon their Children which is aboliſhed. But their minds were
in future Generations, which made the Jews blinded; for until this day remaineth the
obſerve, that (e) no Vengeance had ſince /ame veil untaken away in the reading of
come upon the Iſraelites, in which there had the old teſtament ; which veil is dome away
not been half an Ounce of the Golden Calf. in CHRIST. But even unto this day
However (f) after feveral Threatnings and when Moſès is read, the veil is upon their

other Signs of GOD’s Diſpleaſure, he ſhew'd hearts ; neverthele/ when it fball turn unto
himſelf in fome Meaſure reconcil'd to them ; the L O R D, the veil /hall be taken away.

and upon the great Humiliation of the Peo For we all, who are Chriſtians, when we
le, he (g) order'd Moſes to hew two Ta read therein, behold as in a gla/ the glory
les of Stone like unto the firſt, and brin

kl:
::

of the LORD.
9. As foon as the Face of Mofès ceas’d
Mo/ês did accordingly, and then G OD re TO #:: that the Iſraelites might freely and

ír:

new'd his Covenant with his People, pro familiarly converfe with him, Moſès (n) told
claim’d himſelf a GO D merciful and gra them, that they muft build a Tabernacle for
cious, long-fufering, and abundant in good GOD to dwell among them, who expećted,

::::

::::

them with him to the Top of Sinai,

:

::

ne/; and truth, keeping mercy for thou that the People ſhould willingly offer fuch

#

fands, and forgiving iniquities, tran/gre/ things as were neceffary for that Purpoſe,
fons and fins ; he wrote upon the Tables which they did fo liberally, that they were
(h) the ten Commandments, as they had foon reſtrain’d from Offering any more. Upon
been in the former. Upon this Occaſion this Bezaleel of the Tribe of Judah, and
Moſès was again in the Mount as before forty Aboliab of the Tribe of Dan, were appoint
Days and forty Nights, during which Time, ed by GOD himſelf for the Overſeeing and
he (i) neither did eat bread, mor drink wa Managing of the whole Work; which was

::

0);
:

(z.) Exod. 32. 19. Deut. 1o. 2.
(a) Eutychii Annales, pag. Io8.
(b) Exod. 32. 29. Deut. 33:
(e) Rabbi Iſaac in Šanhedrim, cap. I 1. Exod:
8, 9.
(c) Exod. 32. 35.
(d) Exod. 33. 34.
Chap: 33, and 34.
(f) Exod. 33. I to 8.
(g) Exod. 34. 1. Deut. 1o. 1, 2, 3, 4. .
(h)
Exod. 34. 28.
(i) Matth. 4. I, 2.
(k) Exod. 34. 29 to the End. In Hebrew "p to fhine,
l) 2 Cor. 33. 7
7.
and End
np of
a Horn.
(n) Exod. 35.4, Úc, to
the
the Book.
(l)
(m) 2 Cor. 3. 13 to the End.
6 A

done
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done with that Exaćtneſs, that upon a ſtrićt remov’d from the Front of their Camp, and
View by Mofès, it was found to be accord covered the tent of the congregation, in fuch
ing to the Pattern that was before ſhewn a Manner, that Mafes var mot able to en

him. And accordingly he commended the ter into it, becat/è the cloud abode thereon,
and the glory of the LO R D filled the ta
fully, and the Children of Iſrael, who had bernacle ; and thus a cloud was tipon it hy
contributed the Materials, and gave Thanks day, and fire was on it by night, in the
to G O D, who had enabled them fo to do, fight of all the hou/e of Iſrael throughout
and had given them fo evident a Sign, that all their journeys : And it was afterward
he was pleas'd to dwell among them. When their conftant Method, that when the cloud
Workmen, who had done their Work faith

the Iſraelites perceiv'd, that fuch a ſtately was taken up from over the tabernacle, the
Tent was building, they rightly concluded, children of Ifrael vent forward in all their
that they ſhould not decamp, until it was journeyr. But if the cloud was not taken

finiſh’d and fet up; and therefore they made up, them they journeyed not, until the dy
Booths for themſelves and their Families.

when it was taken up.

51. The firſt Month of this new Year
Ofíober, or the fifteenth Day of their fe takes in the whole Story of Leviticus. And
venth Month, they obſerve the Feaſt of Ta therefore as foon as the Tabernacle was erećł
bernacles, as GO D had before (o) command cd, and probably, on the Day following,
ed them foto do ; which without Doubt they G OD (u) ſpeaks to Moſes from thence, and
obferv'd with great Joy, as a Preparation for gives him feveral Rules and Ordinances con
their Building a Tabernacle for their G O D. cerning it, the firſt of which are concerning
The Day following they obſerv'd their Sab Sacrifices to repreſent the Death of CHRIST,
bath, which Command was not only given as the Tabernacle it felf did repreſent his
them before at Marah and Sinai, but alſo Body. After this he (x) gives Direćtion con
enjoin’d (p) among the other Commands for cerning the Confecration of Aaron to be the
Doing this Work ; and hereby G O D de High Prief, and his Sons to be Prieſts un

Accordingly on Friday the eighth Day of

clar’d, that all other Commands ſhould give

der him ; which was done with that Solein

Place to this.

nity, that it lafted feven Days, in the Pre

Neither did the divine Wif.

dom think it proper, that on the Day of the fence of the whole Congregation, or fo many
Week, in which C H R I ST was afterward

as could be Spećtators of it, that they might
dead, and reſted in the Grave, the Jews be Witneffes of what was done, and fatisfy
ſhould be employ’d in Building any other all the People, that Aaron and his Sons did

Place for his Reception. Bnt on the Day not intrude themſelves into this Office, but
following, being Sunday, the Tabernacle

(which was a Type of CHRIST, who (q)

were folemnly call'd and confecrated to it
by Moſes the Servant of the LOR D. And

was made fie/h, and dwelt among us, and therefore an inward Call alone is not fuf.
was alſo born on this Day, and /o fix’d hir ficient, but there muſt be an external Ordina
Tabernacle with us) is begun to be built, tion for that Purpoſe ; for (y) no man ought
even on the fame Day of the Week, which to take this office unto him/elf, but he that
we obſerve in Commemoration of the Anti is called of GOD, as was Aaron. There
type. In eight Days Time the I/Faelites had muft be Satisfaćtion given not only to the
finiſh’d the Making of Booths for themfelves, Perfon himſelf, but alſo to the People among
and therefore the firſt and the eighth or laft whom fuch a Perfon officiates. But hcre is no
Day were (r) the two great Days of the Feaft, Witneſs to teſtify an inward Call, except the
as it is ftill among us Chriſtians, the one fame Perfon. And in this Cafe even CHRIST
in Commemoration of the Birth of CHRIST, faith (z), If I bear vitne/ of my felf, my
and the other in Commemoration of his Cir
cumciſion.

witne/G is not true.

:::" Year, according tº

not bring this Teſtimony, ought to fubmit
to the other, before they preſume to take
this Office upon them.

There are but two

Ways to prove our Miffion, either by a due
5o. The Iſraelites being thus employ'd, Ordination, or by Working of Miracles.
we hear no more of them till the Tabernacle This laſt was that which C H R IST ap
was fet up, which was done by (s) the peal’d to, with this Declaration, that (a) if
expreſs Command of G O D, on the it had been otherwife, he ought not to have
: firſt Day of the firſt Month of the been believ'd. And therefore they who can
their Account,

}

when GOD was pleas’d in a mira
culous Manner to teſtify his Approbation of
it. For (t) the Cloud, which had hitherto
gone before them like a Pillar by Day, and
like a Flame of Fire by Night, now vifibly

52. Aaron being thus confecrated, he of
fers upon the Day after a (b) burnt-offering

for himſelf, and a Jin-offèring for all the

(0) Exod. 23. 14, 15, 16. Exod. 34. 22, 23, and Deut. 16. 13 to 18.
(p) Exod. 35. 1, 2, 3. (g)
(t) Exod. 4ɔ. 34 to the End.
(r) John 7. 37. . (s) Exod. 4ɔ. 2.
(u) Levit,
Chap. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
(v) Levit. Chip. 7, 8.
(y) Heb. 5. 4.
(z.) John 5.3 r.
(a) John 10.

John I. 14.
37, 38.

(b) Levit. 9. I to 23.

People,
2

/

~~

Chap. V.
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People, and (c) immediately after this he
lifted up his Hands, imploring the divine
Bleffing upon the People, which he afterward
ronounc'd. Upon this G OD manifeſted
: Approbation of the whole, for that Glory

that GOD would be angry at him, and hc

(d) which before fill'd the Tabernacle, now

alſo ſhould lofe his Life in the fame Manner

heavy Misfortune befel him, in the Death
of his two Sons, he could not have eaten

it with a joyful and thankful Heart, as he

ought to have done, and therefore he fear'd,

appear'd without in the Sight of all the Peo with his Sons ; which (o) Apology fatisfy’d
:
}

AMo/ês.

For where there is no wilful Con

ple, and a Fire came from thence, which
burnt up the Sacrifices : And when all the
People fåw it, they ſhouted for Joy, and
prais'd G O D with an humble Thankfulneſs,
who hereby teſtify'd his Prefence among
them, and his gracious Acceptance of them.

a favourable Conftrućtion of it, and grant

And as G O D had before given a poſitive

54. And now the Feaft of the Paffover

tempt, but rather a Reſpect intended in any
Aćtion, all good Men are inclin’d to make
it an Indulgence, tho’ there may be ſome
Error in it.

Order, (e) that the fire ſhould be ever burn drawing nigh, GO D (p) commanded the
ing upon the altar, and ſhould never go out ; Iſraelites to obſerve it in the fame Manner

fo they preferv'd this Fire until the Captivity, as they had obſerv'd it in Egypt the Year
before, left they ſhould look upon it as a
temporal Command, which they did accord

by a confiant Supply of Wood for that Pur
poſe ; ſo that it continu’d during the firſt
Temple, but the Jews agree, (f) that it
was wanting in the fecond, notwithſtanding

ingly ; at which Time fome Perſons, who

had been unclean by the Touching of a dead

the Story (g) in the Maccabees, that it was Body, defire to know of Moſèr, whether
hid in a Pit, and miraculouſly reſtor’d in the they ſhould keep it with the reſt of the
Time of Nehemiah.
I/raelites or not ; and Mo/es, by the Di
rećtion
of G O D, makes a ſtanding Rule,
53. But as no State in this Life is without
its Troubles ; fo a fad Accident happen’d, that in all fuch Cafes they ſhould keep it on
which turn’d the Joy of Aaron’s Family into the fourteenth Day of the next Month. And
Sorrow ; for (b) Nadab and Abihu, his two the Reft of the Month was ſpent in G O D's
eldeſt Sons, attempted without any Order Delivering many other Commands to the
from G O D to burn Incenfe in the Sanćtuary. Iſraelites, as we find them recorded in (q)

They both attempted it, tho' it was to be the remaining Part of the Book of Levi
offer’d but by one at a Time, and probably f1f1/f.
55. On (r) the firſt Day of the fecond
they offer'd it out of Seafon, it being neither
Month
in this new Year, G O D commands
the Time of the Morning, nor the Evening
-

Sacrifice. And whereas they might now be Mo/ės to number the Tribes, and place them

oblig’d to take only of the Fire burning on in their Order about the Tabernacle ; and it
the Altar, which they call'd holy Fire, they is very remarkable, that let them march which
took it from another Place, which if allow’d,

would have brought the Altar into Difeſteem,
and occafion'd the Worthipping of other
Gods in other Places.

The Cauſe of all this

might be, that they had caten and drank
too liberally on this folemn Feaft, which
made them forget themfelves, and rafhly run

Way foever, the fame Tribes were always on
the fame Side, let it be either Eaft, Weſt,
North or South, and began firſt to march accordingly, even tho' they happen’d to be the
hindmoſt. The (s) Levites were appointed
to pitch on the three Sides of the Taberna
cle, and Moſes and Aaron before it. On
the (t) eaſt Side there were the Tribes of

into fo grofs a Miftake, which occaſion'd the
Prohibition (i) of Wine and ſtrong Drink to Judah, Iffachar and Zebulun. On the ſouth
the Prieſts, who were to enter into the Sanc

Side there were the Tribes of Reuben, Si

tuary. But G O D, to deter others from the zmeon and Gad. On the weſt Side were the
like Offence, ſtruck them dead immediately Tribes of Ephraim, Benjamin and Manaffeb;
#

with Fire from before his Face, giving this as and on the north Side the Camps of Dan,
a Reafon, (k) I will be famĉfified by all them Aſher and Naphthali. That there was an

that come nigh me, and before all the people infinite Wiſdom concern'd in the Difpofal of
|

};

w:

:

will I be glorified. This Misfortune fo fen
fibly afflićted Aaron, that he (/) would not
eat of the Goat for the Sin-offering, as he was
(m) exprefly commanded; and he gave this
Reaſon to Mofès for it, that (n) they had

theſe Camps, which knew all Events to the
End of the World, and was the fame which

appear’d to (u) Ezekiel and (w) St.John, will
appear by comparing them all together. In
the Wilderneſs there was a Throne for the

in many Particulars aćted as it was com Divine Majeſty, or the Holy of Holies, in

manded ; but that fince there had fuch a the Tabernacle. In Ezekiel and the Reve
(c) Levit. 9. 22, 23.
(d) Levit. 9. 24.
(e) Levit. 6. 13.
(f) Talmud Bab. in Joma, cap. 1.
(g) 2 Mac. I, 17 to 24.
(b) Levit. 1o.
feći. 21. Ở Talmud Hierofol. in Taanith, cap. 2. feći. 65.
I to 8.
(i) Levit. 1o. 8, 9, 10, 11.
(m) Levit. 6. 26.
(k) Levit. Io. 3.
(l) Levit. 1o. 19.
(n) Levit. Io. 19.
(o) Levit. I o. 2 o.
(p) Num. 9. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
(q) Levit. Chap. II, to the End
(t) Num. Chap. 2.
(u) Ezek
of the Book.
(r) Num. Chap. 1 and 2.
(s) Num. 3. I to 4o.
Chap. I, and 8.4.
(w) Rev. Chap. 4.
lations
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}

Y

lations there is a Throne, exprefly call’d fo, a Correſpondence of this Seál with his Au
and all thele are fuppos'd not to be vacant, thority and Power. He firſt fet u
but fill'd with the Divine Majeſty, as it is his Kingdom at his Reſurreċtion
particularly exprefs'd by Ezekiel and St.John, and Aſcenfion, which begun in the
In the Wilderneſs, and by St. John, this Eaſt, and foon made a great Pro

Anno
CHRIS.
3 5•

Throne is plac'd in the Midſt of all, in grefs, and after the Deftrućtion of his Ene
Ezekiel above all. And all this is to fhew
G OD's Providence in and over his Church,

{-:•*

mies the Jews, was ſtill more and more ad
vancing it felf in the Roman Empire. The

and that nothing happens to her but by his (g) fecond Seal ſhews a red hor/e, and power
Appointment and Permiffion. Next to the was given to him that fate thereon to take

Tabernacle in the Wilderneſs, was the Camp peace from the earth, and that they ſhould
of the Levites, including the Prieſts as their kill one another : and there was given unto
principal Part. Next to the Throne in the him a great fword. This is introduc’d by
Revelations are the four and twenty Elders, the fecond Animal an Ox, whoſe A
like the Heads of (x) the four and twenty Station was on the Weſt Side of :is

Courſes of the Priefts, appointed by David the Camp of Iſrael, and the Pro- fi :
to attend upon the Temple in their feveral phetick Scenes. This fixes the
Turns. Beyond theſe in the Wildernefs, are Hiſtory to the Reign of Trajan, and his
the twelve Tribes of Iſrael, reduc'd into immediate Succcffors of the Ælian Family,
four Armies or Bodies, pitching at a conve He was born in Spain the utmoft Parts of
nient Diſtance on the Eaft, South, Weft and

,:*Ž

the Weſt, and was the firſt Roman Emperor,

North Sides, each having its particular Stan who was not an Italian. And he and his
dard under fo many principal Tribes, Judah, Succeffor Hadrian made the moſt difmal
Reuben, Ephraim and Dan. Each of thefe Slaughters of the Jews, which ever were
principal Tribes, as the Head of each Army, known, to the Number (as (h) fome fay) of
according to the antient Tradition (y) of the twelve hundred thouſand Men.

The third

Jews, had their own peculiar Animals dif Seal (i) fhews a black hor/e, and he that fate
play’d on their Banners, particularly fudah’s thereon had a pair of balances in his hand.
Enfign on the Eaft was a Lion, Ephraim's And there was a voice in the midſt of the
on the Welt was an Ox, Reuben’s on the four beafs, /aying, A meaſure of wheat for
South was a Man, and Dan’s on the North a peny; and three meaſures of barley for
was a flying Eagle. Thus when Ezekiel a peny. And fee, that thou hurt mot, or
faw his Wifion with (z) his Face toward the (k) be not unjuft in the oyl and the wine.
North, the four Faces of the Cherub which

This was introduc'd by the third Animal,

he ſaw did exaćtly correſpond thereto. For
the Face (a) on the Right-hand or Eaft was
as a Lion, that on the Left-hand or Weft
was like an Ox, that on the South, which
he mentions firſt as being before him, was

which had the face of a man, whoſe Station
was on the South Side of the Camp of If

rael, and the Prophetick Scenes. This fixes
the Hiſtory to the Beginning of the Reign of
Septimius Severus, who was born in

like a Man, and that on the North was the South Part of the Roman Empire,

ĉ:is.

like an Eagle. The (b) fame Order is alſo even in Africa it felf, and he and his fi „ș.
obſerv'd by St. John, as an Introdućtion
to his Prophecies, or (c) the Opening of the
Seals, which immediately follow'd. And as
(d) the Seat of St. John’s Viſions was the
Roman Empire ; ſo this Situation in the
Wilderneſs, and Ezekiel's Wifion, compar'd
with his, do fix the Hiſtory of the four firſt
Seals, and confequently ferves for a Key to
all the reft. The firſt Seal fhews us (e) a

Succeſſors under this Seal were the

only Roman Emperors, who were of this
Extraćtion. And the Care, which he and
his Succeſfors took to make good Laws, and
execute them impartially, particularly in Re
lation to Oil and Wine, and to procure Plenty

of both, as related by the 'Hiſtorians of
thoſe Times, doth perféctly agree with this

Prophecy. The fourth Šeal (l) fhews a
white Horfe, and be that fate on him, had Pale hor/e, and his name that fåte on him
a bow, and a crown was given to him ; was Death, and hell followed with him,

and he went forth conquering and to con and power was given unto them over the

quer. By this is meant CHRIST himſelf, fourth part of the earth to kill with fword;
who was perfećtly clean and pure, and with and with hunger, and with death, and with
out Spot or Blemiſh. He is repreſented by the beafs of the earth. This was introducd
St. John as a Lion, the Enfign of Judah on by the fourth Animal, which was like a flying

:

the eaſt Side, and is call’d (f) the Lion of
whoſe Station was in the North fide
the tribe of Judah, to ſhew more exprefly of the Camp of Iſrael and the Prophetick
(æ) 1 Chron. 24. I to 2o.

(c) Rev. Chap. 6, 7,8.
6.1, 2. Mede pag.442. Whiston, Pag 135;

(b) Rev. 4. 7.

Whiston, pag. I 37.

(z) Ezek. 1. 4.
(a) Ezek. I., 19.
(d) Whiſton on the Revelations, page 41.
(e) Rev.

(y) Aben Ezra on Num. 2. 2.

(h) Sepher Juchafin.

:Master. Mede, pag.443. Whiſton, Pag 140.

(f) Rev. 5. 5.

(g) Rev. 6. 3, 4. Mede, pag. 442:

(k) è 73 xeiev, è rèv Širº
(l) Rev. 6, 7, 8. Mede, pag.445. Whiſton, pag. 14?“
(i) Rev. 6. 5, 6.
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Scenes, and fixeth the Hiſtory to the Begin and probably Mofès on the Right-hand near
ning of the Reign of Maximinus, to his Family; fo that he might take three

Anno

{:Is- who was born Northas far asThrace, hundred from them, one half to attend on
ff: and thusitwas to continue duringthe him, and the other half to attend on Aaron,
Reigns of his immediate Succeſfors. and fo they who remain'd in their reſpcctive
There were Wars and Murders, Tyranny and Camps might be the exaćt Number, which
Cruelty, a Peſtilence for fifteenYears together, the Scripture mentions ; and the Camp of
and a Famine confequent thereon, at which Kohath will be ſtill the largeſt of the three.

Time it was no Wonder, (m) if the wild
Beaſts of the Earth increas'd upon them. So
that it is evident, that the GO D, who gave
Direćtions, how the Iſraelites ſhould pitch
their Tents, was the G O D who appear’d to
Ezekiel and St. John, in Viſions agreeing
therewith, and made them fo exaćtly to
agree with the Hiſtory of future Ages; and
confequently knew in the Beginning what
ſhould happen to the End of the World.

57. The Number of the Iſraelites from (s)
twenty Years old and upwards, (t) was
60355o, but the Number of the (u) Levites
from a Month old and upwards was but

223oo, fo that we cannot ſuppofe, that the
Number of thofe, who were above twenty

Years old, could exceed twenty thouſand,
which was not a thirtieth Part in Num
ber of the reſt.
Theſe were to have the

full Tythe of Cattle, Sheep, and indeed of
56. In the Situation of the Levites round every thing even to Mint, Anife and Cum
the Tabernacle, it is obſervable, that the Fa min ; fo that in this Reſpećł two Levites

mily of Gerſhom pitch'd (n) behind toward had as much or more of the Produćt of the
the Weſt, the Family of Kohath on (o) the Ground as five other I/ae/ires, befide the
Right-hand toward the South, and the Fa Sacrifices, voluntary Oblations, and other

mily of Merari (p) on the Left-hand toward Offerings at thc three ſtated Feaſts, and (x)
the North, and they were reckon’d to be the eight and forty Cities which were given to
twenty and two thouſand, but in Computing them, could not be leſs than a (y) full Propor
them we ſhall find that they were three hun tion with the reft ; ſo that there was a much
dred more. Thus
more ample Provifion than many imagine, for
fuch as in thoſe Days did attend the Service
Num. 3. 22. Ger/bom 75oo
of the Altar. And if (as moſt affirm) they paid
28. Kohath 86oo
a fecond Tythe every Year, the Levitës had
34. Merari 62oo
much more, and the Husbandman paid above
a fixth Part, as appears from (z) an antient
Total 223 oo
-

-

Computation in this Manner.
Which may be thus accounted for : The Fa 6ooo Bufhels in one Year belonging to the
Husbandman.
mily of Kohath was the moſt numerous, and
-

(g) Moſes and Aaron were deſcended from

1oo Bufhels was the leaft, which could be

them.. Mofès and Aaron (r) pitch’d their
Tents on the Eaſt Side of the Sanćtuary,

paid to the Prieffs, for the firſt Fruits of

the threſhing Floor.

(m) Such a Destrustion of Men the Scriptures frequently intimate to be the Caufe of the Increaſe of wild
Beaſts, as Levit. 26.2 1. Deut. 7. 22. Deut. 32. 24. Ezek. 5. 17, and Ezek. 14. 15, 2 I.
(n) Num. 3. 23,
24, 25, 26.
(o) Num. 3. 29, 3o, 3 I, 32. (p) Num. 3. 35, 36, 37. (q) Exod. 6. 16, 17, 18, 19, 2o.
(r) Num. 3. 38.

(s) Num. I, 2, 3.

(t) Num. I, 46.

(u) As above.

(x) Num. 35. I to 9.

(y) As the Levites had eight and forty Cities given them, Num. 35. 7. and on each Side a thouſand Cubits

for Suburbs, and two thouſand more for the Fields of the Suburbs, Levit. 25. 34. or for their Paflure Ground.
See Patrick on Num. 35. 5. So let us fuppoſe, that the whole might be equ il to a Square of two Miles and
an half, making in all 1584oo Inches, or 7236 Cubits at 2 1,888 Inches to a Cubit.

From hence fulfirači

6ooo Cubits for the Fields and Suburbs on each Side, and the City will be equal to a Square of 1236 Cu
bits, which is equal to a Square of 27o 53 Inches, or 136 Perch, and is not very large for a City. According
to this Computation, What therefore belongs to each City will be equal to a Square of 2# Miles, or 5: Square
Miles, and the eight and forty Cities, with their Suburbs and Felds, will be equal to 25o Square Miles.
Let us next fippoſe that the whole Land of Canaan belonging to the twelve Tribes was equal to an Oblong
of 2oo Miles in Length, and 1oo Miles in Breadth, or 2oooo fquare Miles in the whole, which is more
than can be allow’d. However according to this Reckoning the Levites will have an eightieth Part of the

whole. Now the refi of the Iſraelites above twenty Years of Age being 6o25 5o, Num. I, 45, 46. and it
being impoſſible, that all the Levites of that Age could be 2oooo, É: all of a Month old and upwards
were but 223oo, the whole Number might be about 623 55o. The Levites therefore being but a thirtieth
Part of the whole, will have fuch a Proportion of Land, as 3o is to 8o, or 3 to 8, which was very confi
derable, befide the Tythe of all the rest. And if we reckon 64o Acres to a fhuare Mile, their 25o /quare
Mile will amount to 16oooo Acres in the whole ; which according to the loweſt Computation was 8 Acres to
each Man. However we may rather conclude, that G O D allow'd to his Servants the Levites when in
Canaan, about the fame Quantity of Land, which Sefoftris difiributed among his Soldiers in Egypt in the
Time when they travell'd in the Wildernef. But if among the 223oo Levites, we allow 5458, to be be
tween a Month and twenty Tears of Age, and that only 16842 of them, among whom the Land was divided,

were above twenty Tears of Age, then according to the former Suppoſitions each of them might have nine
Acres and an half, which was the exaći Quantity that Sefoftris gave to his Soldiers.

Or it may be the

fame, if we reckon the Land of Canaan to be leſ than what is here computed, as it really was. (z ) Six
tinus Amamus de decimis.

6 B

59oo Buſhel
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59oo Bufhels remaining to the Husbandman,
out of which he paid two Tythes.
59o Buthels were the firſt Tythe to the Le
vites, Tobit 1.7. Neh. 16. 37.
59 Bufhels the Levites paid to the Priefts,
which is call'd, The Tythe of the Tythes,

Neh. 19. 48. 2 Chron. 31. 6.

Book IV.

tion’d, becauſe it was never afterward to be

in Ufe; and thefe Princes confult what they
íhould offer unto G O D for this Honour

done them, that fo their Offerings might be
alike, which they did one by one every Day,
the Sabbaths excepted; fo that all their Of.

ferings were completed on the fixteenth Day

53 1o Bufhels remain’d to the Husbandman, of the fame Month, being the Day of the
out of which he paid his fecond Tythe, Chriſtian Sabbath.

Tobit 17. and it was pent twoYears in the
6o. In the mean Time G O D gives (h)
Temple, Deut. 14. 26. and the third Year fome other Commands to Mo/es relating to
given to the Poor, Deut. 26. 12. (a)
the Office of the Priefts, and gives him (i)
53 I Bufhels were the fecond Tythe.
4779 Bufhels remain’d to the Husbandman as
his own, all being paid.
1 12 i Bufhels are the Sum of both Tythes
join’d together, which is above a fixth

particular Direćtions for the Contecration of

the Levites, which were obſerv'd according
ly; and the Perſons who were unclean at
the Time of the Celebration of the laſt Paf.
fover, are direćted to obſerve it on the four

Part of the whole, or almoſt nineteen out

teenth Day of the fecond Month, according

of an hundred ; but if the firſt hundred is

to the Direćtions which had before been given

added to it, it is 122 1 or above a fifth

them.

Part, or twenty to an hundred.
And therefore according to this Computation,
if we except the fecond Tythes of the third
Year as belonging to the Poor, the Tythes

The Tranſlation of this Feaft a Month

beyond its proper Time, occaſion'd that it
could not then be a Commemoration of their

Deliverance out of Egypt, becaule in fuch a
Cafe it would have been obſerv'd on that

belonging to one Levite will be four Times very Night, or not at all ; and therefore it
as much in Value, as the Lands belonging muſt refer to fomething elle, and chiefly to
to any other Iſraelite.

fomething elfe to come, which was the Death

58. Whilft the Camp of the Iſraelites was
fettled in the Order before-mention'd, GOD

of C H R I ST.

(b) gave direct Orders to the Iſraelites to
ſeparate unto him the Tribe of Levi inſtead
of the firſt born, who before executed the
Office of Prieſts in their reſpećtive Families;

61. When Moſès was coming into Egypt
upon GOD’s Meffage, at the End of the
former Year, the (k) Angel of the LORD
appear’d in a threatning Poſture, as if he
intended to kill him, which could not but

and alfo (c) to put out of the Camp all un affright him, and put him into fome Diſorder.
clean Perſons, which was done accordingly, The Reaſon was, becauſe he had neglećłed
and he alſo gave them (d) feveral other Laws, to circumcife one of his Sons; which being
which were to be obſerv'd among them.
done, and the Danger over, Zipporah his
59. Thus on the firſt Day of the fecond Wife, fearing fome other Misfortune, into
Month, in the fecond Year, which was the which ſhe and her Children might fall by the
Day of the Jewiſh Sabbath, GOD ſpeaks Way, or in Egypt, defir’d Moſès to fend
to Moſès from the Tabernacle, and (e) com her home again, until he had finiſh'd the
mands him to number the People, and fet up Work that he went about, to which he con
their Standards on the four Sides of the Camp, fented. But now fethro his Father-in-Law
and particularly mentions the Names of the (/) hearing of all the glorious things, which
Princes of each Tribe, who was to be their GO D had done for the I/Faelitēs by the
Standard-Bearer, and the principal Perfons to Hand of Moſes, brings his Wife and his two
give Direćtions in all Cafes of this Nature. Sons with him unto Mofès at Sinai, where
The Day (f) after the People are number'd,
thele Standard-Bearers are fettled, and they
take care to fettle theſe Encampments accord

they receiv’d each other with a mutual Af.

fećtion, Moſès telling Jethro the great De
liverances, which they had met with, and

ing to their Direćtions. And thus the Jewiſh Jethro rejoicing when he heard the News,
Church becomes moſt glorious on the Day of
the Chriſtian Sabbath ; which being done,
Mo/er(g) feems to dedicate the whole Camp to
GOD by fome particular Ceremonies, which
were without Doubt according as he had been

and (m) profeffing his Belief in the GOD of

commanded, tho' the Command is not men

the Family of the Son of Ham, and there

the Iſraeliter.

He was certainly a good

Man, and his Piety might be thể chief In
ducement to cauſe Moſes to be fo nearly re
lated to him.

He was deſcended from Ču/h,

(a) This Tithe in Reſpest of its Kinds was cal'd yw nwyn, The fecond Tythe, Tobit 1.7. In Re*
fpeċi of its being paid to the Poor, it was call'd 'y nwyn, The poor Man's Tythe; and in Reſpeċi of
(b) Num.
its being paid every third Tear, it was call'd »v bv -ivyo, The third Tythe, Tobit 1. 1.
2. 4o to the End.
(c) Num. 5. I, 2, 3, 4.
(d) Num. 5. 5 to the End, and Chap. 6 throughout.
(e) Num. I. I, to 2.34.
(f) Num. 2. 34.
(g) Num. 7. 1, and fo throughout.
(h) Num. 8. I, 2;
3, 4.
(i) Num. 8. 5 to the End.
(k) Exod. 4. 24, 25, 26.
(l) Exod. 18. 1, &c.
(m) Exod.
18. Io, I I.
fore
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fore is call'd (n) a Cu/hite, which we tranſlate him in all the leffer Matters, to which he
an Ethiopian. Before the Beginning of the confented, and which was a great Eafe to him
Aſſyrian Monarchy by Nimrod the Son of afterward all the Days of his Life.
Cu/h, he remov’d with a great Part of his
62. After this (k) GO D commands Mo/ès
to
make two Silver Trumpets, and tells him
Family toward Babylon, and fettl'd in the
South Part call'd Cu/cha; and after that re the Uſe of them in Calling the Princes or
mov’d into the Parts of Perffa call’d Cu the People together on any particular Occa
feffan, or the Province of Cu/h. And thofe fion. And when Jethro had been with him
who were left behind in their old Country about three Days, the (l) Cloud aſcends
being much weakend thereby, were expos’d from the Tabernacle, to give Norice of their
to the Invaſions of the (o) Iſhmaelites, the March from Mount Sinai, and fo they pre

(p) Avites, the (q) Horites, the (r) Caphto pare to travel by Setting the Standards and
rims, or neighbouring Parts of Egypt, and the Tribes in their Order, and Appointing
the (s) Idumaans, which fo weaken'd them, the Levites to their particular Charges. And

that in the Time of Jethro there was hardly Mo/ės knowing what a fignal Piece of Ser
any thing of them remaining in that Coun vice his Father-in-Law had done him in fo
try but the antient Name. He is call'd in fhort a Space of Time, and concluding that
the Books of Moſès by three Names. The his Advice mi ht be as proper on other Oc
firſt (t) is Reuel, which (u) the Septuagint caſions, (m) defires him not to leave him,
frequently tranſlates by Raguel, which was with a Promife to gratify him to the utmoft

)

alſo the Name of his (x) Father, and was
accordingly the Name of fome others in thoſe
Countries, particularly of (y) Rague/ men
tion'd in the Book of Tobit. The (z) Name
fignifies Fear, Terror or Confernation, as

of his Power for fuch an Obligacion, which

of the Midiam iter, but of his Brethren the

63. After a tedious March of three Days

he refus’d, and return’d back again into the
Country of Midian.

The Reaſon of his Re

fufal is ſuppos'd to be, becauſe he had not

fettl'd the Government of theſe People, nor
if iome heavy Calamity afflićted the Nation at the Office of the Priefthood during his Ab
each of their Births, and probably was occa fence ; and that he might teach them the
fion'd by fuch Commotions. The other Name Worſhip of the true G O D, and leave in
is (a) Jethro, or, The Remainder, as if he them a true Sente of Religion, which he
was the laſt of all, who tarried in that Coun effećted in fo great a Mealure, that Piety was
try ; and when he remov'd from thence to propagated in fome Families among them to
dwell among the Midianites, who were of future Generations. For the (n) Rechabites
Poſterity of (b) Abraham by Keturah, he came out of this Country, who (o) deſcended
was there call'd (c) Hobab, or, The Beloved, from this fethro or Hebab, and (p) whoſe
where he was fo well reſpećted, that he was Virtue the Prophet feremiah praiſes in the
made (d) the Prieſt of Midian, not perhaps latter End of the Jewiſh Church.
Cu/hites, who upon thoſe feveral Occafions in (q) the Wildernels of Paran, the Ifrae
before mention’d upon the Diſperfions from lites (r) came to a certain Place, where fome

the Country of Cu/h, might come and fettle of them began to murmur, but not publickly,
there. And it is probable, that his Intereft either becauſe of the Length of the Journey,
in that Country might be a peculiar Provi or for Want of fuch Proviſions as they had
dence, that none of all the Sons of Ketu a Mindro. But GO D, who knows our pri
rah, which were fettl'd in thoſe Parts, gave vate Aćtions, deſtroy'd many of them by a

:

the I/Faelites the leaft Difturbance, whilft Fire, which was quench'd at the :
they travell'd in the Wilderneſs. Jethro (e) of Moſes For which Reaſon the Place,
coming thither, offer’d a Burnt-offering and which probably had no diftinćt Name before,
Sacrifices to the G O D of the Iſraelites, was now call’dTaberah, or a Burning. How
which fhews, (f) that all thoſe Laws were ever, (s) the whole Multitude was fo far from

then fully fettl’d by G O D himſelf

And being reform’d by this, that they come tu

the next Day (g) Moſès judg'd the Iſraelites multuouſly unto Mofès, and murmur for
according (h) to thole judicial Laws, which Want of Fleſh, and at the Prayer of Moſès

had been before eſtabliſh’d after the Delivery G O D promifeth to give them fo much as
of the ten Commandments. Jethro feeing ſhould ſerve for a whole Month. But (t)
Mofès undergo fo great a Fatigue, advis’d while the fleſh was yet between their
him (i) to appoint fit Judges to aćt under mouths, and before it was chewed, the wrath
#

(n) Num. 12. I. (o) Gen. 16. 12, and 25. 16, 17, 18. (p)
(u) Deut.
Ibid 2. 23. (q) Ibid.
(r) Ibid.
(x) Num. Io. 29.
(y)
(s) Gen. 33. 14, 15, 16. Deut. 2.4, 5.
(t) Exod. 2. 18.
Tobit chap. 6. 7, 8.
(z) See the Polyglot Lexicon, in Hebrew, Chaldee and Syriack, under the Ra
dix byn.
(a) Exod. 18. I, 2.
(b) Gen. 25. 2.
(c) Num. 1o. 29.
(d) Exod. z. 26, and
Exod. 3. 1.
(e) Exod. 18. 12.
(f) Leviticus throughout.
(g) Exod. 18. 13.
(h) Exod. chap.
2 I. 22, 23.
(i) Exod. 18. 21, 22, 23.
(l) Num. 1o. I 1 to 29.
(m)
(k) Num. Io. I to 1 1.
Num. Io. 29, 3o, 3 I, 32.
(n) I Chron. 2. 55.
(p)
Jer.
chap.
35.
(q)
Num.
(o) Judg. 4. I 1.
I O. 33.
(r) Num. I 1. 1, 2, 3, 4.
(s) Num. I 1. 5, &c.
(t) N um. II. 33, 34. Pſal. 78. 3o, 31.
of
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of the LORD was kindled againſt the peo vah the Iſraelites decamp'd from thence,
ple, and he finote the people with a very

and came to Hazeroth their thirteenth Sta

great plague. And therefore the name of tion. Zipporah the Wife of Moſès had not
the place was called Kibroth-hattaavah, or
the Graves of Luft, becauſe there they buried
the people that lufted. When Mofer relates
the Story firſt in (u) the Book of Numbers,

been with him above a Fortnight or three
Weeks, but (e) Aaron and Miriam revile her
and Moſes for her Sake. It is probable, that
they had never feen her before ; and when

he mentions both the Names, but doth not

they faw her they deſpis'd her, being of a

tellus, whether or no they were two different black or ſwarthy Complexion like the reſt
Places. When he (x) repeats the fame in of the Family of Ham, from whom ſhe was
Deuteronomy, he feems to mention them as deſcended by his Son Cu/h. But there were
two different Places. And when he (y) ſpeaks other Reaſons for Reflećtion : Shem (from
of their feveral Encampments, he leaves out whom they were deſcended by Abraham) had
one of the Names, as if they were both the (f) the Right of Primogeniture conferr'd up
fame. But the Truth feems to be this: They on him as a Reward of his Piety to his Fa
were two different Places, but fo near to one ther Noah, and Ham was not only the
another, that when they had remov’d from youngeft Son, but accurfed of G OD for his
one Place to the other, fome of the Tents Impiety at the fame Time. His Race tell
ftood on the fame Place where the others

foon into Idolatry, for which Reaſon the Ca

had ftood before ; and therefore it was ra naamites were devoted to utter Deſtrućtion,

ther a Change in the Situation of their Camp the Egyptiaus were plagu’d in a terribla
Manner, the Cu/hites had been weakend by
than a different Encampment.
64. The two (z) moſt learned Men of frequent Invaſions, and Jethro who tarry’d

their Age have differed in their Opinions, longer than the reft, was forc'd at latt to fly
what Food this was, which was given to his Country. The Reflećtion againſt Mfs
the Iſraelites, one of them affirming it to was, that he was too much rul’d by this fo
be Quails and the other Locuſts. It is reign Family. He had made Judges by the
that the original Word might fignify Advice of Jethro, and fince that had ap

:

oth; and therefore at this Time they might pointed feventy Elders to be Prophets with
be fed with both. They (a) complain'd for out confulting them ; and therefore they
Want of Variety, and therefore GOD might look'd upon themſelves as flighted upon the
give them Variety. And (b) the Pfalmiſt Account of theſe new Relations, and reſented
ſeems to refer to both, when he faith of it accordingly. But G O D vindicates his
GOD, that he rained fleſh upon them as Servant Moſes by a Voice from the Taber
thick as duft, and feathered fouls like as the nacle ; and as Miriam was the chief Ag
(and of the /ĉa. And he let it fall into the greffor, and ftirr'd up Aaron to join with
midſt of their camp, even round about their her (for which Reaſon ſhe is (g) mention'd
habitation.
as the firſt) fo ſhe was finitten with Leprofy,

65. The People being fix hundred thou the Sight whereof brought Aaron to a deeper
fand Men, it was impoſſible for Moſès fo to Senſe of his Sin, fo that he humbly beggd
ípeak, that he could be heard of them all, Pardon for himſelf and for her, and fo eſcap’d.
67. After Miriam had (h) been ſhut out of
and therefore (c) he complain’d to GOD,
that the Burden was too heavy for him, and the Camp feven Days (for (i) fo long was any
defir’d to be eas'd of it either in Life or

Perſon reckon’d as unclean by this Diftemper)

by Death. G OD commands him to bring they (k) march'd again and came to Rithmah,
to him feventy of the Elders, and promiſes
to (d) endow them with extraordinary Gifts,
that they ſhould ſpeak to the People fuch ex
cellent Truths as were proper for them to

a Place fo call'd from the great Number of
Juniper Trees, which were in it. This was
their fourteenth Station, and it lay in the
Wilderneſs of (/) Paran in the direct Road

hear, and might perſuade them to their Duty to the Land of Canaan, and fo near it, that
on all Occaſions, with fuch forcible Argu another March might have brought them in

ments, and in fo prefſing a Manner, that all to the ſouthern Part of the Country. Here
might be fenfible, that it was GOD who
qualify'd them for this Work, and theſe Gifts
were conferr'd not only on all the Number
which were preſent, but even upon two that
remain’d in the Camp,

Mafer (m) by the Commandment of G OD
chooſes out twelve Men, one out of every
Tribe, and commanded them to fearch out

the Land, and bring him a particular Account:
The Name of him, who was of the Tribe of

66. After a fmall Stay at Kibroth-battaa Ephraim, was (n) Hofhea, whom Moſes for
(z.) Bochart. Part 2. Hierozoicom,
(y) Num. 33. 16, 17.
(u) Num. I 1. 3, 34. (x) Deut. 9. 3 1.
lib. I. cap. 14. Ludolphus de Locufiis, & in Hiſtorii Ethiopici, lib. 1. cap. 13, num. 96. (a) Num. I 1. 5.
(b) Pfal. 78. 27.
(c) Num. I 1. 1o to 18, and 24 to 3 I.
(d) Num. I 1. 16, 17, 25, 26.
(e) Num.
I 2. I.
(f) Gen. 9. 23, 25, 26.
(h) Num. 12. 14.
(i) Lev. 13. 4, 5, 46.
(g) Num. 12. 1.
(k) Num. 33. 28.
(l) Num. I 2. 16.
(m) Num. chap. 13.
(n) Num. 13. 8.
2
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a particular Reaſon (n) ca!!'d Jeho/hua, Fortification, built fuch large Walls about
and was he, who afterward led the Iſrae Towns, as were thought to be impregnable.
lites into Canaan, and is not only by the Some of the Men were of a gigantick Stature,
Septuagint, but alſo (o) in the Apocrypha and particularly the Anakims, of whom it
call’d Jeſus the Son of Nave, and is once in was a (u) Proverb., Who can fland before the
the New Teſtament call'd (p) Jeſus by St. Children of Anak ? And their Names at that
Paul himſelf. The Name Hofhea in Hebrew Time ſhew'd their Size. Anak fignify’d (x)
fignifies a Saviour, and the Word fehoſhua, a Chain or a Collar, fuch as the commanding
Joſhua, or JESUS, fignifies, The LO R D Officers wore in thoſe Days, and therefore
will fave. The Name was thus alter’d, to fhew’d a Man well vers'd in Military Affairs.
fhew the Iſraelites that fo/hua was only The (y) Names of his Sons were remarkable.
the Inſtrument, but the Praife and Glory of Ahiman fignifies, Who is my Brother ? as
all muft be given to GO D alone. He was if there were none to be compared to him.
a Type of C H R IST ; and as he led the She/hai coming from a Word which fignifies
I/?aelites into the Land of Canaan ; fo /v, imports him to be fx Cubits high,
CHRIST brings us to the Kingdom of which was near the Height of Goliah; and
Heaven, that (q) Ref, which remaineth for Talmai fignifies Furrows, as if his Height was

the people of GOD. For this Reaſon our equal to the Breadth of a Furrow, which in
ble/èd L O R D was call’d by this Name, and Countries where they mow their Corn and do
the Angel gives this Account hereof to fo not reap it, muſt be very confiderable. The

fêph, telling him, that the Virgin Mary (r) Spies returning magnify all theſe Reports, and
fhould bring forth a fòm, and they ſhould put the People in a Fright, only Caleb and
call his name J E SUS, becauſe he, the Yoſhua endeavour to appeaſe them, and the
LORD himſelf, ſhould not be a temporal People murmur at the News, and for this
Saviour only, as fo/hua was, but be ſhould Reaſon GO D deſtroys all the Spies except
thofè two, who were referv'd to enter into
the Land of Canaan; he tells them that they

five his people from their fins.

:

68. Theſe Spies are fuppos'd to agree toge
ther to feparate themſelves, or only to go ſhould wander forty Years in the Wilderneſs,
two and two for fear of being diſcover’d, until they, who were above twenty Years
and to return at the End of forty Days, old, ſhould be all deſtroy'd, and their Chil
which they did accordingly. At their Re dren ſhould be brought in to poffefs it, which
forty Years are not to be reckon’d from this

turn they brought of the Fruit of the Land,
particularly fome of the Pomegranates and
Figs ; and when they came to a Brook in the

Time, but from the Time of their Coming
out of Egypt.

Upon this Occafion Mo/es

fouthern Part, they cut down a large Bough pens (z) the ninetieth Pſalm, in which he
from a Grape-Tree, which they brought fadly complains, how (a) their Days were
upon a Stick between two; and for this Rea confum’d by G O D's Wrath, and their Years
fön the Brook was call'd, The Brook of came very foon to an End in Compariſon
Eſhcol, which Word fignifies, A Clufer of of the former Generations. After this the
Grapes. This needs not to look like a Ro
mance, fince (s) Strabo faith, that the Vines

Murmurers, instead of humbling themſelves
before GOD, refolve now to feize upon the

in Margiana and other Places were fo big, Land, or periſh in the Attempt ; and tho’
that two Men could fcarce compaſs them in (b) Moſès diffuades them from it, they re
their Arms, and that they produc'd a Bunch folve to go on, and had fo great an Over
:

throw, that the Name of the Place was

of Grapes of two Cubits, or three Foot and

call'd Hormah, or Deftrućtion, from this Ac

an half in Length, which could not well be
carry’d bnt between two upon a Stick. The cident. After this G O D gives the I/Fae

:

return’d back (as near as can be
lites (c) fome other ceremonial Laws, and
on the fixteenth Day of September, accord (d) puniſheth with Death the Man who pre
ing to our Style, at which Time the Sun was fumptuouſly breaks the Sabbath.
.

69. Upon this (e) G OD commands the
in nine Degrees of Virgo, as it is with us
about the twenty fecond Day of Auguſt. Iſraelites to wear Fringes at the Bottom of
And tho' this is earlier than the Time, when (e) the four Skirts of their Garments, and
Grapes are ripe among us ; yet in the Parts to put over it a Ribband of blue, being of a
more near the Sun, they ripen’dfooner, and diftinćt Colour from all the reft, which bound
fo, might be fully ripe about the fame Time. the Fringe faſt at the Top, and made it more
The Canaaniter, who return’d from the Egyp conſpicuous. , This was a particular Faſhion,
tian Wars, and had there learn’d the Art of
(n) Num. 13. 16.

(o) Eccluf 46. 1.

and thew'd them to be a particular People.

(p) Heb. 4. 8.

(). Įik 2. Geºgraphia, pag. 73, and lib. I 1. pag 5 i 6.
call'dTorquatus.
the Man of G O D.

(c) Num. 15. 32, &c.

(x) Num. 13. 22.

(z.) Pfal. 9o. 6, 7, 9

(q) Heb. 4. 9.

(r) Matth. 1. 2 I.

u) So Manlius the Roman General was

(y) This Pſalm is accordingly entitled, A Prayer of Moſes
(a) Num. 14. 4o to the End.
(e) Deut. 22. I 2.

(d) Num. 15. 37 to the End.

6 C

(b) Num. 15. I to 32.
-

And
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And as the Rainbow was appointed by GOD Thefe they put into one Skin, in which
to thew, that there ſhould be no other gene there were made four diſtinét Houfes or Re
ral Flood ; tho' in it felf it could fignify no ceptacles for each of thefe Texts. And as
thing; fo this was appointed to fhew them, there is alſo a (k) Command, That they ſhould
how they were bound to keep all GO D’s write fome of the Law upon the poſts of
Commands. A fmall Fringe or Lace would their houſes, and upon their gates ; ſo they

have been fufficient for this Purpoſe ; but as
the Superftition of the Jews increas'd, fo
they who pretended to a greater Holineſs
than others, (e) enlarged the borders of
their garments, that this Fringe and Lace
might be the longer, and enlarg'd their Fringes,
fo that they fwept the Ground, which made

wrote in Parchment theſe two Particulars,
‘Deut. 6. 4 to 1o.
‘Deut. I 1. I 3 to 22.

Which they roll'd up, and writing upon it the
Name of "nø Shaddai, or, The Almighty;

they put it into a Piece of Cane or other
hollow Wood, and faſten'd it to the Doors of

them more remarkable ; and at laft their Su

their Houſes, and of each particular Room
perſtition grew fo much, as to contrive, that in them ; and as often as they went in or
theſe Fringes might be fo wrought, as to fig out, they (l) made it a Part of their Devo

nify the fix hundred and thirteen Precepts
contain'd in the Law of Moſès, which they

tion to touch this Parchment and kifs it.

7o. During the Stay of the Ifaelites at
often ſpeak of, and fo put them in Mind óf (m) Kade/h-barnea, there arofe another In
(f) all the commandments of the LOR D, furrećtion againſt Moſès and Aaron. Korah,

and (g) our S AVIO U R himſelf is fuppos’d their Coufin-german, could not bear his being
to wear them in Compliance with the fev/h excluded the Office of the High Prieſt, and
concluded, that there ought to be more than

Cuſtom at that Time. And it is probable,
that at the fame Time G OD might give
them a Law, like to that (b) : Mo/ês
repeated in Deuteronomy, The/è words,

one, and Dathan aud Abiram the Sons of

Reuben concluded, that their Tribe being the

firſt born ought to have had the civil Power,
that they were excluded
which I command thee this day, Jhall be in without

:

thy heart, and thou /halt bind them for a by (n) their Forefather Jacob, for (o) a heinous
fign upon thy hand, and they ſhall be as Crime, which Reuben had been guilty of
frontlets between thy eyes, and thou /halt Thefe drew two hundred and fifty Men into
write them upon the posts of thy houfè, and the fame Confpiracy, who being Men of
zpon thy gater; which being ſpoken in a principal Note among them, brought Incenſe

figurative Senſe, they took in a literal. Ac and Cenfers to offer for themſelves, and for
cordingly they had Schedules or Scrolls of the reſt of the People. But G O D to vindi
Parchment, which were of two forts ; one

they call'd Phylaćferies for the Forehead,
or Frontlets, reaching from one Ear to
the other, and tied behind with a Thong ;
the other they call’d Phylaćferies for the
Hand, faften'd upon the left Arm above the
Elbow on the Infide, that it might be nearer
the Heart. Both thefe forts were worn, not
by the Phari/ees only, but by the Sadduces

cate the Authority of Moſès and Aaron,

caus'd the Earth to open and fwallow up
Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, and burnt up
the reft with Fire from his Prefence.

And

to prevent the like for the future, GOD
commanded, that broad Plates ſhould be made

of the Cenfers, which they offer’d for a
Covering for the Altar, that all who faw
them might know the Reafon of it, and

alfo, but (i) with this Difference, that the learn to beware by fuch an Example. And

Phari/ees for greater Oſtentation wore their the next Day, when the Congregation mur
Hand Phylaĉferies above their Elbows, and mur'd againſt Mofês and Aaron, a Plague de

the Sadduces in the Palms of their Hands. ftroy'd 147oo of them, which would have
And as the Command might be taken in a gone farther, had it not been prevented by
literal Senfe ; fo our SAVIO U R did not the Intercefion of Mo/ès, and the Incente

blame the Wearing of them, but the Making which Aaron offer'd. And to prevent any
them broad, whereby they would appear Complaint concerning the Pricfthood of
more holy than others. And as they could Aaron, GOD (p) order’d all the Tribes to
not write all the Books of Mo/ės in fuch bring every Man a Rod, probably all cut
Scrolls as thefe ; ſo they only wrote theſe off from the fame Tree, and lay them up
before the Ark, and to write the Names of

four Particulars,
Exod. I 3. 2 to I I.

the Tribes upon them, only Aaron’s Name
inftead of Levi. The next Day they view'd

Exod. 13. I 1 to 17.

Deut. 6. 4 to 1o.

thele Rods, and all the rcft remain’d as dry

‘Deut. I 1. 13 to 22

as before, but Aaron’s Rod had in fome Places

(e) Matth. 23. 5. (f) Num. 15.39.
(g) Luke 8.44. Scaliger Trihereſ pag. 258.
(h) Deut.
(i) Maimonides in Tephillim, cap. 4. feċi. 8.
(k) Dent. 6. 9.
(l) Leo Modena.
ifi. Jednic. part I. cap. 2.
(m) Num. cap. 16.
(n) Gen. 49. 3, 4.
(c) Gen. 35. 21.
(p) Num.

6. 6, 7, 8. 9.
chap. 17.

-

*
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the Appearance of Buds, in others Buds come Trial of their Faith and Patience, there was
out, in others Bloffoms, and in others Al no need of a conſtant Miracle to procure it

monds, to ſhew by this Miracle, that the for them. And this we may learn from the
Prieſtood ſhould not be confin’d alone to Names of feveral Places, where they after

Aaron, but ſhould defcend to his Poſterity. ward encamp’d.

Not long after this they

This effećtually convinc'd them for the pre came to (g) a land of rivers of water, then
fent, and the Rod was order’d to be laid (b) to Oboth, which fignifies Bottles, where
upon the Side of the Ark, and is ſuppos’d ftill we may ſuppoſe that they fill'd their empty
to have continu’d in the fame State to prevent
the like Murmuring for the future. How long
it continu’d there is uncertain, it (q) ſeems to
have continu’d in the firſt Temple, but was

Bottles with Water, and in Commemoration

hereof gave this Name to the Place. Then
(i) they came to lje, abarim, The Heaps of

Fords, or as the Chaldee expounds it, The
not in the fecond, and it put a final End to Fords of them that pa/s over ; then to (k)
all Diſputes about the Prieſthood, both in the Brook Zered, then to (/) the River Ar
the Tribe of Levi and in the Family of non, and then (m) to Beer or a Well, which
Aaron. And upon this G O D gives (r) other they digg'd for their Conveniency. But the

Commands concerning the Charge of the Le People murmur, as their Fathers had done ;
väter, their Maintenance and their Office.

upon which G O D commands Moſès to take
71. After the Iſraelites (s) had tarry'd as his Rod, and go to a certain Rock, and
long at Kadeſh barnea, as they tarry’d at ſpeạk to it in the Prefence of the People, and
Horeh or Sinai, which (t) was three hundred it ſhould yield Water for their Ufe. Moſes,
feventy one Days, they decamp’d inſtead of ſpeaking to the Rock, ſpeaks to

the People, and ímites the Rock; for which
::: from thence on the thirtieth Day of he
and Aaron his Brother were refus’d En
*

žuly, or the twenty ninth Day of their

Month Tammuz, and (u) march'd trance into the Land of Canaan, and the
back again to the Red Sea. And from the Place was call’d, The JWaters of Meribah,
Time that the Curfe of Wandering was (x) or the Waters of Strife ; and to diſtin
pronounc’d againſt them, to the Time when guiſh it from (n) another Place of the fame
they came to the Wilderneſs of Zin was Name the Word Kade/h, or holy, is ad
eight and thirty Years, during which Space ded to it, becauſe (o) the children of I/
AMa/es (y) reckons eighteen Marches, in rael firove with the L O R D, and he was

which they were led back again to Ezionge /anĉfified among them. His Goodneſs to
ber, or from the North to the South, and fo them was more evidently known, by Work
to the Red Sea, in which Journeys they (z) ing fuch a Miracle when they had no Title
compaſs'd the Land of Edom many Years, to it, as having not aćted according to his
and nothing remarkable happens ; and fo at
laft (a) they come to Kade/h, not Kade/h
barned, which was their fifteenth Station,
and (b) lay upon the Confines of the Land
of Canaan, but (c) another Kade/h near the

:

Land of Edom, and not far from the Red

Direćtions.

-

73. Here (p) Mafês fends Meffengers to
the King of Edom, who had been fet up at
their Coming out of Egypt, for Leave to país
thro’ his Borders into Canaan, which was
refus’d; and G O D gave them no Leave to

Sea. Here they arrive on the firſt Day of fight with them, becauſe (q) their Anceſtors

:
2

:

their new Year, upon the thirteenth
Day of April, and (d) nine Days
after Miriam dies, her Mutiny againſt
Mo/ès (e) being probably the Sin,

were fo nearly related, and therefore at the
Approach of the Army they turn’d back ;

which made Sihon the King of the Amorites
take afterward the fame Method in Hope of

which depriv'd her of Entring into the Land the fame Succeſs, and was the Caufe of the
of Canaan.

total Loſs of his Country, he being (r) of
72. And now G O D being willing to try the Race of the Canaanites, whofè Land
this new Generation, whether they were any GO D had given to the Iſraelites for a Pof
better than their Fathers, caus’d the Waters

festion. After this they (s) come to Mount
to fail, which had accompany’d them from Hor, where Aaron dies, and Eleaser his
the Time, when (f) they were at Rephidim ; Son fucceeds him in the High Prieft's Office.
fo that they probably emptied themfelves into Here they mourn for Aaron thirty Days,
the Red-Sea, and went no farther. Befides, during which Time the I/?aelites continue in
they were now coming into Countries, which their former Encampment. King Arad, (t)

abounded with Water; fo that after this firſt who dwelt in the South of the Land of Ca
(q) Heb. 9. 4.
(r) Num. Chap. 18 and 19.
(s) Deut. 1.46.
(t) See Page 43o of this Book.
(u) Deut. 2. 14. (x) Num. 14. 22, 23.
(y) Num. 33. 19 to 37.
(z.) Deut. 2. 1. (a) Num. 2o. 1.
(b) Num. 34. 4. Joſh. 15. 3.
(c) Num. 33. 36. Deut. 2. 3. Judg. I 1. 17.
(d) See Page 43 i of this
Book.

(e) Num. 12. 1, &c.
(f) Exod. 17. I to 8.
(g) Deut. Io. 7.
(h) Num. 2 I. Io.
(i)
(k) Compare Num. 21. 12. with Deut. 2. 13, 14.
(l) Num. 21. 13.
(m) Num.
21:16, 17; 18.
(n) Exod. 17. 7. (o) Num. 2o. 13.
(p) Num. 2o. 14 to 22.
(q) Gen. 25. 2o
to 27, and Verſe 3o, and 32. 28.
(r) Gen. 1o. 15, 16, and Gen. 15. 18, 21.
(3) Num. 2o. 22 to the
End.
(t) Num. 21. I to 5.

Num. 2 I. I 1.

maan,
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maan, obſerving that they ftay’d there fo long of mani be lifted up. For G O D /0 loved
after feveral other ſhort Encampments, and the world, that he gave his only begotten
not knowing the Reaſon of it, but concludin /0m, that who/Dever believeth in him ſhould
they were providing to attack his Country, zot peri/h, but have ever/affing life. The
becauſe chey were near the Place, where the Serpents are therefore the Devil and his An
twelve Spies went into the Land of Canaan gels, their Venom is Sin, with which they
eight and thirty Years before, and therefore flay the Souls of Men, and C H R 1ST (Ë)
might be inform’d of all the Roads and was made in the likeve/s of ſnful fe/h, and
Paffages leading that Way into the Country, (c) was made /n for us, who knew no fu

he brings together his Army, and by Surprize in himſelf, that we might be made the righ
falls on the Out-Skirts of the Camp, and teou/he/s of G OD in him, and by Looking
takes fome of them Prifoners. Upon this the
Iffaeliter make a Vow, that if G O D would
give them Succeſs, they would utterly deſtroy
their Cities; which they did accordingly, and
from thence the Name of thoſe Places was

call’d Hormah, or Deſtrućtion.

74. Upon this the People expećted to have
immediately march'd to take Poffeffion of the
Land ; but the Time not being yet come,

they were oblig’d to march back again toward
the Red Sea, and to compaſs once more the
Land of Edom. This Diſappointment made
them the more uneafy, infomuch that they
murmur'd againſt the Providence of G O D,
and the Adminiſtration of Alofºs, as they
had done many Years before. To prevent

unto him with a true Faith, as crucified for

us, might be healed of all the Wounds, which
our Sins have made.

It is (d) recorded, that

when Confiantine the Great march'd againſt
Maxentius, and was taken up with devout
Ejaculations tho' then an Heathen, there ap
pear’d to him a Pillar of Light in the Faſhiön
of a Croſs with this Infcription, By this over
come. And the Night following our SAVI
O UR appear’d to him in a Dream, with a
Croſs in his Hand, commanding him to make
a royal Standard, like that which he had ſeen
in the Heavens, and cauſe it to be born be

fore him in the Wars, as a fure Sign of Victory
and Safety ; which when he did, his Enemy
was kill'd, and his Army routed, tho’ confittin

this from being univerſal, GO D fent a very

of double the Number ; and this was the

venomous Kind of Serpents among them,
which bit or ſtung the People, fo that many
of them died. Upon this : People repent,
and come to Moſès confeffing their Faults,
and defiring him to pray to GO D in their

Cauſe of his Converſion to Chriſtianity, and
Reducing the Roman Empire to the fame
Obedience. And this (e) is the Viffory
the Devil, even our faith.

Behalf, which he did ; and upon this G OD

that overcometh, but he that believeth that

that overcometh the world, the Fleſh, and

For who is he

gives him this Direćtion, (u) Make thee a JESUS CHRIST is the /ºn of GOD,
brasen fºrpent, and fèt it upon a pole, or and our only SAVIO U R ?
(as it is alſo in Hebrew) for a Banner, or
75. And now the Ifaelites, after feveral
an Em/gm ; and it ſhall come to pa/G, that fhort Encampments, come (f) to Bamoth
every one that is bitten, when he looketh in the Valley that is in the Country of Mosh,
upon it, /hall live ; which he did, and the near to the Mountain of Piſgah, which looks
Succeſs anfwer’d their Expećtation. The toward fo/himon, and which is call'd the
Eaſtern (z) Writers look upon it as faſten'd Mountains of Abarim before Nebo, and here
to an En/igm. Hence it is, that we ſpeak they encamp. And after they had ſtay'd here
fometimes of the Enfign of the Crofs. And a little Time to reſt themſelves, they (g)
the (y). Prophet I/aiah ufeth the fame Word, fend Meffengers to Sihon King of the Ano
when he faith, There /hall be a root of zites, in the fame Manner as they had fent

Jeff, which /hall/fand för an en/ºgn of the before to the King of Edom, for Leave to
people ; to it /ha// the Gentiles /ềek, and paſs thro’ his Land, who refus'd them a
his reſt /hall be glorious. And be /hall /èt Paffage, and came with his whole Army to

up an en/ºgn for the nations, and Jhall af fight them, expećting that they would march
/Emble the outcasts of I/rael. The Author off from him, as they march'd off from the
of the (z) Book of Wiſdom calls it a /gn Edomites. But the forty Years Travel in
of falvation, and ſpeaks the Senſe of the the Wilderneſs being neår expir’d, and the
Jews, when he faith, He that turned him Time being come in which they were to be:
fèlf toward it, was not fàved by the thing gin to inherit the Land, which GOD had
which he /aw, but by GOD, who was the promis'd them, of which this was a Part;
Saviour of all. And we know, who hath
given us the true Meaning of it in thefe
Words, (a) Aud as Mo/ės lifted up the fêr
pent in the wilderne/, even fò muſt the /ôn

they were encouragd to venture a pitch’d
Battle, and fo they gave him a total Over

throw, took all his Cities, and poffeſs'd his
Land, and made (b) a Song in Commemo

(u) Num. 21.8.
(y) Ifai.I I 1. Io, 12.
(x) Eutychii Annales, pag. 1o9.(c) 2 Co
(z) Wifd. 16. 6, 7.
C) 2
r. 5. 2 I.
(b) Rom. 8. 3.
(d) Socrates’s Eccleſiastical
(a) John 3. 14, 15, 16, 17.
Hiſtory, Book I. Chap. 2.
(e) i John 5. 4.
(f) Num. 25. 2o. Num. 21. 2o. Num. 33.47. Deut.
(g) Num. 21. 21 to 27.
(h) Num. 2 I, 27 to 3 1.
32.49. Deut. 34. I.
ration

)
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ration hereof to encourage them on all fu which is charg’d upon him as his Error.
After this G O D appears to him again, and tells him in
they march'd toward Baſhan, where (i) Og an angry Manner, that fince he hath fuch a
ture Occaſions of the like Nature.

the King thereof, being (k) of a Gigantick Mind to go, he may follow his own Incli
Stature, came out againſt them with his whole nations. Upon this he refolves to go the
Army, being alſo Men of the fame Size ; the next Morning, carrying with him an evil
Sight of whom fo terrified the Iſraelites, Mind, defirous to get the Money and the
that G O D himſelf encouragd Moſès not to Honour which was offer’d him, hoping as he
fear them, and promis'd him Succeſs, and had now gain’d one Point, he might gain the
that they ſhould alſo poffels their Land, as other, and fo curfe the Iſraelites according
they did the other, and then they ſucceeded to his Inclinations. This made that G OD
accordingly. So that theſe two Vićtories angry, who knows the Heart ; and therefore
were Earneſts of future Favours, and a full
Proof, that when G O D was with them, nei

he fends his Angel with a drawn Sword, to
Inake him fenfible of his Error.

The Afs faw

ther Giants nor Walls could ftand before

the Angel, and three Times faves his Mafter’s
them : ſo that they might well call to Mind, Life by Avoiding the Danger. Balaam know
what /o/hita and Cal b had (/) faid before ing nothing of this fmites the Afs as often
to quiet their Murmurings, that they were in great Fury. GOD enables the Afs to
able to overcome them, and if the L O R D ſpeak and argue the Cafe with him, who con
delighted in them, he would bring them into vinces him of his hard Uſage. And thus Ba
that land, and give it them. That there laam (t) was rebuk’d for his iniquity, and
was no Occaſion to fear them, fince their the dumó a/, /peaking with mans voice for
defence was departed from them, and G OD bad the madne/ of the prophet. After this
was with the iſraelites.
Balaam was enabled to fee both the Angel
76. After this the I/?aelites march, until and his own Folly, fo that he offer’d to go
they come to the Eaſt Side of Jordan in the home again, but was permitted to proceed
Plains of Moab, over-againſt fericho, on the upon Condition that he ſhould ſpeak only
other Side of the River, where they extended thofe Words, which G O D ſhould put into

their Camp from (m) Bethjeſhimoth to Abel his Mouth. And thus inſtead of (a) Curfing
fhittim, and here they ftay’d till they paffed them he blefſed them three Times, or as
over fordan under the Condućt of fo/hua. (v) Mo/ės faith in another Place, When Ba
Upon this (n) Balak the King of the Moa laam was hir’d againſt the I/Faelites to curfe

bites, hearing the Succeſs, which the I/?ae

them, the L O R D their G O D would not

lites had, and that they had deſtroy’d two hearken unto him, but turn'd the Curſe into
Countries, was afraid that his Turn would

* a

#
#

a Bleſſing to them, becauſe the LO R D their

be the next ; and to prevent it, he fends for G O D lov'd them. And for this Reaſon (y)
Balaam, a notorious Enchanter, and a Dealer the Iſraelites had a Command, that an Am
with familiar Spirits of the worſt fort, call’d monite or a Moabite ſhould not enter into
(o) Serpents or Devils, that by his Affifiance the congregation of the LO R D until the
the //raeliter might be deſtroy'd, and all the tenth generation after they were made Pro
Powers of Hell might be engag’d to root ſelytes, and they ſhould not enter into any
them out. But G O D, who defeated the Leagues with them for mutual Affiftance.
Magicians in Egypt, fhew’d himſelf to be
77. After this Balaam, tho' an Heathen,
the fame G O D ftill. The A Moabites come, prophefies of CH RIST JESUS as (z) a .
and bring great Prefents with them. Ba Star, which /hould arifè out of Jacob, or
laam being of a covetous Temper, and (p) (a) the fon of man, which came down from

loving the wages of umrighteou/he/s, intended heaven, whoſe Kingdom ſhould be from ever
to go with them. But G O D appears to laſting to cverlaſting, and is call'd (b) the root
him, and forbids him ; upon which he de and the offspring of David, and the bright
nies them, and (q) owns himſelf to be over and morning far, who ſhould (c) rule over

rul’d by a ſuperior Force. Upon this (r) Ba a// the children of Seth, from whom (d)
lak fends more and more honourable Am

Noah deſcended, and therefore there ſhould

baffadors with larger Preſents, and Offers of be no longer a Diſtinćtion between the Jews
the utmoft Honours, which could be con and other Nations, but all Mankind ſhould

ferr’d upon him. Balaam having Time to be united under his Government. And there
harden his Heart, reſolves to (s) take theſe fore (e) out of Jacoő he ſhould come, who

Rewards, be the Confequence what it will, Jhould have dominion. And this is (f) rightly

:

|:

(l) Num. 12.3o, and Num. 14, 6,7,8,9. (m) Num.
(k, Deut. 3. I 1.
(o) The Iford in Hebrew for Enchantments is to vn), or
(n) Num. chap. 22, 23, 24.
Serpents, and is the fame by which the Devil is call'd, Gen. 3. 1, & c. , (p) 2 Pet. 2. 15. (q) Num.

(i) Num. 21. 33, 34, 35.

33. 49.

22. 3.

(r) Num. 22. 15.

(x) Deut. 23. 4, 5.
(c) Num. 24. 17.

(s) Jude Verfe 11, and 2 Pet. 2. 15.

(t) 2 Pet. 2. 16.

(u) Num. 23. I 1.

(y) Deut. 23. 3.
(z) Num. 24. 17. (a) John 6. 33, 38. , (b) Rey.22.1 6.
(d) Gen. 5. 3 to 3o.
(e) Num. 17. 19.
Öf) Pfal. 72. 8. The Maforites ob

ferve, that the Hebrew Verb, which ſignifes to have Dominion, is uſed in this Ténſe, and with an Apocope,

only in theſe two Texts, and therefore ihe interpret the cne by the other, and both of the MESSIA S, who
fall have Dominion over his Suljetis, and cut of or defroy al his Enemies:
2

6 D

explain’d
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explain’d by the Pfalmiſt, who faith, He Lots for what ſhould be given to them. The
Jhall have dominion from fa to fea, and (p) Daughters of Zelophehad petition for an
from the rivers unto the end of the earth. Inheritance among their Brethren, which was
After this he prophefies of the neighbouring granted by G O D himſelf, and Laws are
Countries, how (g) the Aſſyrian Monarchy made for this Purpoſe to be obſerv'd for the
ſhould conquer them again, and fo recover future. Moff being (q) toldof his approach
its Strength, and (b) after that the Grecian ing Death, defires G O D to nominate a Suc
Army under Alexander the Great ſhould over ceffor, and fo/hua is appointed accordingly.
turn that Empire, and fet up another. And And (r) farther Laws are made concerning

this fhews thể Affrian Monarchy to be then Offerings, the Obſerving of their folemń
in being, and well known both to Mo/es and Feafts, and the Obligation of Vows. Aſafes
is commanded to (s) avenge himſelf and Peo
Balaam, tho' not in its greateſt Splendor.
78. And now Balaam not being able to ple upon the Midianites for the Whoredom
do what Miſchief he would, but being wil and Idolatry into which they had feduc’d the
ling to do what Miſchief he could, (i) adviſes I/Fac/ites, which was done accordingly with
Ba/z/ to fend the Moabitiſh and Midianitiſh

out the Loſs of a Man ; and Balaam the

Women to converſe freely with the Iſrae Ringleader of all this Miſchief was flain
lites, and fo intice them to Whoredom firft,

among the rest, which he ſeems to have
and Idolatry afterward. This he concluded been apprehenfive of, when (t) he pray’d
would make G O D angry at them, and de faying, Let me die a natural Death like the
ſtroy them, and the Event did in a great death of the righteotar, or innocent Perfon;
Meaſure anſwer his Expećtation. Upon this and let my latter end be like hir.

the Anger of GOD was kindled againſt them,

8o. After this the (u) Tribes of Rethen

and he commanded Moſes to give Direćtions and Gad, and half the Tribe of Manaſeh,
to deſtroy all thoſe who were guilty. The defire that their Inheritance may be allotted
Judges being negligent, G O D ſent a Peſti to them on the fame Side of Jordan, where
lence among the People. How many died they were now encamp'd, out of the Coun
of it is differently reported. Moſès faith, (4) tries which they had lately conquer’d. Mafer
that the Number was four and twenty thou miſtakes their Intention at firſt, and reproves
fånd; and St.Paul faith, (/) that it was three them for it. However they offer to go with
and twenty thouſand. To reconcile this fome the reſt of their Brethren over Jordan, under
fay, that three and twenty thouland died of take the fame Hazards, and endure the fame
the Plague, and one thouland by the Hand Difficulties, and not return till the reſt were
of Juſtice. But this doth not take away the fettl'd, leaving only their Wives and Children

Difficulty, becauſe Moſès faith, that the full behind them. A./o/ºr agrees with them on
Number died of the Plague. But the Words theſe Conditions. Upon this they go on to
of St. Paul will better reconcile it, who faith,

That there fell in one day three and twenty
thot/ind : So that the Peſtilence laſted two
Days. The Number which St. Paul men
tions died on the firſt Day, and a thouſand

(x) conquer other Places and dilpoffels the
Inhabitants, and inhabiting in them call ma
ny of them by their own Names ; as (y)
Havoth fair, or, The Habitations of Jair;
and where they met with any Towns, which

on the fecond, occaſion’d by the Remifineſs bore the Names of the Pagan Idols, as (z)
of the Judges to execute Juſtice. This was Nebo and Baal-meon, or the Habitation of
reſented by Phinehas the Son of Eleazar Baal, they changd their Names to keep

and Grandfon of Aaron, who obſerving that themfelves free from ſuch idolatrous Wor
they were willing to favour a Prince among fhip, according to the Command which
them, and a Daughter of the chief Per G OD had given, (a) Zhou /halt make no
fon among the Midianites, who were brought mention of the name of other Gods, neither
before them, he took a Javelin and kill’d let it be heard out of thy mouth.

This was

fo commendable an Aćt in them, that G OD

them both ; and for this his Zeal (warranted
only by (m) an expreſsCommand from GOD) immediately upon it gives (b) Direćtions to
the Plague was ſtay'd, and the High Prieft the other Tribes, that when they came info
hood confirm’d upon him and his Poſterity. Canaan, they ſhould in the fame Manner dif
79. And now all things are preparing for poſſeis all the Inhabitants, destroy all their
the Entrance of the Iſraelites into the Land Pićturcs and molten Images, and quite pluck
of Canaan, Their (n) Numbers are taken down all their high Places ; threatning that
in order to divide the Land more equally if they did it not, they ſhould be puniſh’d
among them ; and to take away all Suſpicion for their Difobedience, as it frequently hap

of Partiality, every Tribe was (o) to caſt pen'd in the Courſe of their Hiſtory.
(h) Num. 24. 24.
(i) Num. 3 I. I 6.
(k) Num. 25. 9.
(1) I Cor. Io, 8.
(g) Num. 24. 22.
(m) Num. 25. 4, 5.
(n) Num. 26. I to 52.
(o) Num. 26. 52 to 57.
(p) Num. 27. I to 12.
(q) Num. 27. 12 to the End.
(r) Num. chap. 28, 29, 3o.
(4) Num. chap. ; 1.
(t) Num. 23. 19.
(x) Num. 32. 34 to the End.
(3) Num. 32. 41.
(z) Num. 32. 38:
(u) Num. 32. I to 34.
(a) Exod. 23. 13.
(b) Num. 33. 51 to the End.
I

8 I. Upon

}
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8 I. Upon this (c) G O D deſcribes the whence the Book, which gives an Account
Borders of the Land of Canaan, which he

of it, is call’d Deuteronomy, or the /econd

had promis'd to the other Tribes, and (4) Law. He encourageth the I/ae/ites to en
tells the Names of thoſe who ſhould divide

ter into Canaan, and take Poffeſſion of the

it. He (e) allots eight and forty Cities to Land, he appoints /o/hua to be his Succeſ
the Levites, and fix of theſe to be Cities of for, and gives him a Charge accordingly. He
Refuge, where he, who had kill'd any Man, finiſheth the five Books, which go under his

might be protećted until the Death of the Name, and gives them all to the Levites, and
High Prieſt, if the Murder was not wilful ; orders them to be publickly read every Year
and after the Death of the High Prieft, he at the Feaft of Tabernacles, that they might
was free from the Imputation of Guilt, or the better be known and obſerv'd. And he

Danger of Puniſhment ; ſo that he was at compofetha Songfetting forth GOD'sMercies
Liberty to return again to his own Poffeſion. and Vengeance, and exhorting them to ferve
Thus the Manflayer’s Liberty depended upon him, and him alone. After this, according
the Death of the High Prieſt under the Law, to the Example of Jacob, he bleffeth the

to repreſent to us, that we have no Delive twelve Tribes, as a Concluſion of the whole,
rance under the Goſpel but by our great High and prophefieth, tho' more obſcurely, of
Prieft the S O N of G O D, who was ap what ſhould happen to them. . Thus (f) he
pointed to die, that he might thereby make fpeaks of /udah, that it ſhould be a valiant
Satisfaction for our Sins, and fct us at Li

and a ſucceſsful Tribe; of Benjamin, (g) that

berty from the Guilt of all.

the divine Majeſty, or his Refidence the Tem

82. After this the half Tribe of Mamaſèh ple, ſhould be on his Borders, whoſe Lot

being related to the Daughters of Zelophehad, touch'd Judah’s at Jeru/alem, and did not
repreſent the Danger of their Marrying into fall off from it in the Revolt of Jeroboam.
another Tribe, in which Cafe the Inheritance

Of /o/eph he faid, that (b) this Tribe ſhould

given to them might be loft, which Incon be fituate in a moſt plentiful Country, and
veniency was remcdy’d by making a Law,
that all i icirefies ſhould marry only thoſe
of their own Tribe; and theſe Daughters are
the firſt Inſtances of the Obſerving of the
fame. Which Story brings us to the End of

cnrich’d by the divine Blesting upon it; that
the Hills of Mount Ephraim, Samaria and

Ba/han, which lay in it, ſhould abound with
Olives, Grapes, and fuch like Fruit, and he
fhould be fücceſsful over his Enemies, feve

the Book of Numbers, and to the Beginning ral of the Judges, who deliver’d Iſrael, de
of the ſecond Month, which happen’d be ſcending from him. Of Zebulun and Iffichar
he faith, that (i) they ſhould call their Neigh

fore their Entrance into the Land of Ca

bours together to the Worſhip of G O D,

ZZZZZ/7/.

83. This Month beginning on the feventh which was (A) remarkably fulfill'd, when
A

of Febritary, Mofès on

the firſt C H R IST began to preach in that Coun

:: Day of it begins a long Diſcourſe to

try ; and that they ſhould grow rich by

2;;;.

Merchandife,being feated in a maritime Coun
try. He faid, that (/) Gad ſhould have a

the Ifaelites before his final Depar
ture from them, in which he repeats
their History during their Stay in the Wilder
nefs, putting them in Mind of GO D’s Good
nefs to them, and their Ingratitude to him,
exhorting them to Obedience by many Pro

large Inheritance, and (m) be farther enlarg'd,
as it afterward happen’d. He faith of Dan,
that (n) he ſhould leap upon the Prey like a

young Lion, as (o) it ſeiz'd upon Laiſh and
miſes and Threatnings, and many other Ar the adjacent Country. And he faith of
guments, and diffuading them from an Opi Aſher, that (p) it ſhould dwell in a Coun
nion, that they went in to inherit the Land try, where there ſhould be Plenty of Olives,
of Canaan by any Righteoufneſs of their and alfo Mines both of Braſs and Iron. And
own ; which may teach us, that our Righ it is obſervable, that the City of (q) Sa
teoufnefs is not the Caufe of our inheriting repta, or Zarephath, had its Name from the

the Kingdom of Heaven, of which the Land Trade of Melting fuch Metals, which was
of Canaan was a Type. He diffuades them carry’d on in it.
from Idolatry, as the Sin which they were con
84. And now the Time of Moſs's Death
tinually inclin’d to, which would be the Caufe drawing near, he according to (r) the Com
of all their Troubles, and all the Judgments mand of G O D (s) goes up to the Top of Pi/
that would befal them. He repeats to gab, which was over againſt
&ɔ
Jericho, from
them the moral Law firſt, and after that a whence G O D in a miraculous Manner enabled
great Part of the ceremonial, and adds many him to fee all the Land of Canaan, from the
Particulars not mention'd before ;

from

North to the South, and over againſt him as

(c) Num. 34. I to 16.
(d) Num. 34. 16 to the End.
(e) Num. chap. 35.
(f) Deut. 33. 7.
(i) Deut. 33. 18, 19.
(k) Ifai. 9. I, 2.
(g) Deut. 33. 12.
(h) Deut. 33. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17.
Matth. 4, 12 to 17.
(l) Deut. 23. 2o, 2 i.
(m) I Chron. 5. 18, 19, 2o.
(m) Deut. 33. 22.
()
Jedg. chap. I 8.
(p) Deut. 32. 243 2 5.
(q) 1 Kings 17. 9. Luke 4, 26.
() Deut. 32.48 tº the
End.
(*) Deut. 34. I to 5.
far
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refign'd up his Soul to that G O D, who re

So that no

ceiv'd it from him. Atter this (x) his Body
Eye could poſſibly reach it ; and the Arch of was remov’d by the Angels from the Moañ

the Earth is ſuch, that perhaps the higheſt tain into a Valley, and bury'd fo privately,
by Reaſon of the interpoſing Bulk; however

and in fuch a Manner there, that the Place
could never be found. The Devil us'd his

Without a Miracle it was impoſſible that he

utmoft Skill, that the Place of his Burial

could have ſeen the Plains, and the Fruitful

might be known, that it might have admi

Mountains in that Country could not beſeen

neſs of the Country. Here he died (as is niftred an Occafion to the Jews to commit
ſuppos’d) on the twenty fourth Day of the cle Idolatry, and fo cither worſhip him as a
venth Month, and the Iſraelites mourned for

G O D, becauſe of the Fame of his Miracles,

him () thirty Days, that is until the firſt Day or at leaft as a Saint, according to the Me
of the firſt Month in the following Year.

thod of the Church of Rome.

For as the

For as they then computed thirty Days to cach Melchizedekians (y) worſhipp’d his Image,
Month, and their common Year being Lu what would they have done, if they had
zlar, confifted of .354 Days, fo their laft found his very Body ? and how prone might

Month could have but four and twenty Days the Iffaelites have been in the Time of their
in the whole.

Diſtreſs, eſpecially at the Captivity of the
85. The Eaſtern Writers tellus, that Mo/es Land, to run to his Sepulchre, and beg him

(u) died in the Mountain by a Kifs from the with Tears to pray for them, whoſe Prayers
Mouth of G O D ; that is, he did not die of had been fo prevalent, whilft he liv'd among
any Dileafe, nor worn out with Age, neither them ? So that the Preventing hereof oc

had he any Pain, but merely becaufe G O D, cafion'd the great Diſpute between the good
the fupreme Governor of all things, had fo and badAngels, of which (z) St.Jude gives us
order'd it. He had a moſt delećtable Senſe this Account, That Michael the archangel,
and Tafte of the divine Love, being neither when contending with the devil he diffiited
unwilling to die, nor ſurpriz’d with the about the body of Moſes, durft not brin
Thoughts of it; for he well knew the Time, againſt him a railing accuſation, but

#

the Place, and the Manner of it ; and with The L O RD rebuke thee.

a pleaſant Mind, and a compos’d Spirit, he
(i) Deut. 34. 8.
(u) Juchafin, pag Io, festi. 1. Debarim rabba, & Maimonides More nebochin,
part 3. cap. 5 I.
(*) Abul Pharagii Hiſtoria Dynaſtarum, pag. 32.
(y) Hermannus Witſius, M.fel.
lib. 1. cap. 17.

(2) Jude l'effe 9.
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857 |84 |81 |40|46||11 The Iſraelites come to Hazeroth, Num. I 1.35, and

25 14 I494

857 |84 |81 |40|46||12 The Iſraelites come to Rithmah, or Kadeſh-barnea,

I495

856 |83 |80 |39|45|The Iſraelites paſs the Red-Sea, Exod. 14.22. Num. 33.8.
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Num. I 1.3, 34. Num. 33. 16. Deut. chap. I.
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858 || 8 |82 |41 |47. 13 The Iſraelites come to Rimmon-parez, Deut. I.46.
Num.33. 19.
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25 19 1489
252 I 1487
2524 1484

3.222
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860 |87 |84 |43|49|14 The Iſraelites encamp at Libnah, Num. 33.20.
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3229

864 |91 |88 |47|53 | 16 The Iſraelites encamp at Keholathah, Num. 33.22.
867 |94 |91 |50 |56] 17 The Iſraelites encamp at Mount Shapher, Num.33.23.

1482

323 I
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2526
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862 |89 |86 |45|5||15 The Iſraelites encamp at Riſſah, Num. 33.21.
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The Iſraelites
The Iſraelites
The Iſraelites
The Iſraelites
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encamp at Tahath, Nam. 33.26.
encamp at Tarah, Nam. 33. 27.
encamp at Mithcah, Num. 33.28.

1473

324O

87.1
873
875
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2 537 I47 I

3 242

880 || 107| 104|63 |69|23 The Iſraelites encamp at Haſhmonah, Num. 33.29. or

I469

3.24.4

882

25.35

Beeroth, Deut. Io. 6.
2.539

109|106 || 65||7 || 25 The Iſraelites encamp at Moſeroth, Num. 33.30. Deut.
Io. 6.

254 I 1467 3.246
2543 1465 3.248
25.45

1463

3.25o

884 111 || ro8|67 || 73| 26 The Iſraelites encamp at Bene-jaakan, Num. 33.31.
886 || 1 || 3 || 1 Io 69 |75|| 27 The Iſraelites encamp at Horhagidgad, Num. 33.32.
888 115||112 |71 ||77| 29 The Iſraelites encamp at jotbathah, Nam.33.33. Deut.
Io. 7.

255.2

1456 32 57

255.2

I456 3257

89 i | 1 18||115||74 8o 3o The Iſraelites encamp at Elronah, Num. 33.34.
893 || 120 || 1 17|76|82|31 The Iſraelites encamp at Ezion-geber, Nam. 33.35.
895 || 1:22|119 |78|84|32 The Iſraelites encamp at Meribah-kadeſh in the Wilder
neſs of Zin, Num. 20. 1, 13. Num. 33.36.
895 || 123 |119|78|84|33 The Iſraelites encamp at Mount Hor, Num. 20. 21.

255.2

1456

32.57

895 | * | 120 |79|84|The Iſraelites march by the Way of the Red-Sea to com

2 548 1460
25.5o 1458

3.253
3.255

Num. 33.36.

º?

paſs the Land of Edom, Num. 21.4 to 10.
1456 32.57 895

1zo!?9|85|34 The Iſraelites encamp in Zalmonah, Num, 21.4. Num.]

1456 32.57 895
1456 32.57 895

120 |79|85| 35 The Iſraelites encamp in Punon, Num, 33.42.

12o. 79|85|36 The Iſraelites encamp at Oboth, Num. 21. Io. Num.

1456 32.57 895

12o |79 |85 ||37 The Iſraelites encamp at Ije-abarim, in the Wilderneſs,

33.4 I.

33.43.

-

Num. 2 6I. E
I.1. Num. 33.44.

-

-

-
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A Continuation of TA BLE the Fortieth.
Col.1:[Cola. [Col.3 [Col.4. :: | :::|:::
-:| - | -3|| -3 | 5 || 5 | 5

Col. 5.

The Hiſtory and Texts of Scripture :

= F | O 5 || $25 | g. 5 || 2 | 2,| 2,
$ <|:: - || §. --| 5

-4| > | S | C.?

Ē$ | xỉ $ | § 3 :g|š
-;

--;

ro

Or,

A Journal of the Marches of the Ifaelites from their

§:|::||
Departure out of Egypt to their Entrance into Canaan.
S|| S.

g|Eg|3:2|ği: |* |* |Š
g
| -33 || ğ g |
F | * ''G 5- £

F
G

2552 | 1456|3257||895 | 12o|79|85||38 The Iſraelites encamp at Dibon-gad, in the Valley of
Zared, Num. 21. 12. Num. 33.45.

2552 | 1456|3257|| 895 | 12o|79|85||39 The Iſraelites encamp at Almon-dihlathaim, at the River
Arnon, Num. 2 1. 13. Num. 33. 46.

-

2552 | 1456|3257||895 | 120||79|85|4o The Iſraelites encamp at the Mountains of Abarim
at Beer or a Well, Num. 21. 16. Num. 33. 47.

2552 | 1456|3257||895 | 120||79|85|4r The Iſraeletes at Mattanah, Num. 2 I. 13.
2 552 | 1456|3257|| 895 | 12o|79|85|42. The Iſraelites encamp at Nahaliel, Num. 2 I. 19.
2 552 | 1456|3257||895 | 120||79|85||43 The Iſraelites encamp at Ramoth, Num. 2 I. 19.

2552 | 1456 || 3257||895 || 12o|79|85||44 The Iſraelites encamp in the Plains of Moab near
Piſgah, Num. 2 1. 2o. Num. 33.48.

-

2552 | 1456 || 3257||895 | 12o|79|85||45 The Iſraelites encamp at Shittim near Jordan, over
againſt Jericho, Num. 22. 1. Num. 33. 49.
2253 | 1455 | 3 2 57|| 896 | 12o|79|85 || Moſes dieth, Deut. 34. 7.
2553 | 1455 | 3257 1896
79 | 85 | Goſhua ſucceeds him, Deut. 34. 9.
Col. 6.

Kings, who quarrel with one another; fo

The History of Efan’s Poſterity, or the Edomites.

that Adonibezek King of Bezek, conquers
7o of them, Judg. 1. 7., and when Joſhua

25 13 1495 3 2 18 856. The Edomites change

their Form of Government from an Arifio
cracy of Dukes to a Monarchy. Comp. Exod.

came into the Land, there were one and

thirty Kings of Canaan, on the other Side
of Jordan, Joſh. 12. 9 to the End. So that

15. 15. with Num. 2ɔ. 14 to 22.
2 552 1456 3257 895. The King of Edom re

for the future the Hiſtory of Canaan is the

fufeth to let the Iſraelites paſs thro’ his
Country; fo they march off, Num. 2o. 14 to

fame with the Hiſtory of the Iſraeliter in
Col. 5.

22. Deut. 2. 2 to 9.

N. B. That we hear no more of the Kings of
Edom in Scripture, except in the Time of Ge

Col. Io.

The History of Upper-Egypt.
horam King of Iſrael, and Eliſha the Prophet, 2527 1481 3232 87o. Echefus Karus ſucceeds

Agappus Maximus, and reigns I Year.
2528 148o 3233 871. Nitocris ſucceeds Echef
Col. 7.
cus Karus, and reigns 6 Years.
The Afſyrian or the Chaldean History.
2534 1474 3239 877. Myrtæus fucceeds Nto
cris, and reigns 22 Years.
2528 148o 32 33 871. Amintas fucceeds Af
2 Kings chap. 3.

catades in the Monarchy, and reigns 45
Col. I 1.

Years.

The Hiſtory of Lower-Egypt.
Col. 8.
25 13 1495 3 2 18 856. Sefofiris ſucceeds Pha
raoh Amenophis, who was drown'd in the
The Grecian Hiſtory.
2 522 1486 3227 865. Danaus being expell’d Red-Sea, Exod. chap. 14.
Egypt by his Brother Sefofiris, flees to 2546 1462 325 1 889. Bafiris the Tyrant fuc
Argos in Greece, where he is made their
ceeds as King of Lower-Egypt, after whoſe
Death we hear little more of his Succeſſors
King, and reigns 59 Years. There are now
alfo Kings of Athens, Thebes, Troy, and Sicy for many Ages.
onia. For which, and the Remainder of this
Col. 12.
Column, fee Marſhal's ChronologicalTables.
The Roman Hiſtory affords nothing remark
Col. 9.
able in thefe forty Years; and for the fu
The History of Canaan.
ture fee Marſhal's Chronological Tables.

25 14 1494 3 2 19 857. Seffiris King of Egypt
Col. I 3.
conquers all the Land of Canaan, fets up Pil
lars in Commemoration of his Vićtories, and
The History of China.
puts an Officer in every Town to gather in Tao the feventh Emperor reigns all this Time.
his Taxes, and fend it to him.
Col. 14.
2546 1462 325 1 889. At the Death of Se
7he History of Germany.
ffºris, thefe Officers fearing to go to Rufiris
King of Egypt, fet up themfelves as fo many Bojus their King reigns all this Time.
/

-
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The CONCLUSION.
HAT hath been faid on this

·

pa/, that who/0ever will not hearken unto

Subjećt may vindicate the Au my words, which he /ha///peak in my name,
thority of thefe Books of I will require it of him. This was not ful
Mofes. He writes with fuch fill'd in the fucceeding Generations; becauſe
Simplicity and Integrity, as fhews the Inditer we are exprefly told, that (e) there aro/?
to be more than human, or that Moſès had not a prophet fince in Iffael like unto Mo/?s,
in this the Afliftance of the divine Being. whom the LORD knew face to face, In all

He records his own Failings, and the Puniſh the figns and the wonders, which the LO R D
ments inflićted on him, particularly that he fent him to do in the land of Egypt to
fhould not go in to pöffefs the Land of Pharaoh, and to all hir /ervants, and to
Canaan for that Reaſon ; which is contrary all his land, And in all that mighty hand,
to the Method of all Impoſtors. Tho' the
Land of Canaan was fo plentiful a Country,

and in all that great terror,

ever after theirTravels in the Wilderneſs; yet

did confeſs, that (f) it ſhould not be fulfill’d

he makes not the leaft Provifion for his two

till the Ceſſation of Prophecy ; but after

Sons Ger/hom and Eliezer, who (a) in all
Probability enter'd into that Land, and being

that the M ESS I A H ſhould

which

Mafês /hewed in the /ght of all Ifael.
and all their Hopes were of Poffeffing it for And therefore the moſt learned of the Jews
come who

fhould be like him, or rather greater than he.

above forty Years of Age were fit to fuc And hence the Apofiles declar’d (g) to the
ceed him ; he mentions nothing of them in

Jews, how it was fulfill’d. As for (h) his

his Diſcourſes to the People, and we hear Prophefies concerning the Settlement of the
nothing of them afterward ; and Mo/ês him

Iffaelites in the

: of Canaan, they could

felf appoints fo/hua, a Man of another Tribe, not be known but by a divine Spirit. Moſes
to be his Succeſſor. This fhews, that he was

had (i) given plain Direćtions to divide the

influenc'd not by temporal Views, but by Land by Lot, which (k) fo/hua did accord
others of an higher Nature ; that (b) he had ingly, fo that there could not be any Con
re/peč# unto the recompence of reward, and

trivance between them in this Cafe.

Lots

both endured and aćted, as feeing and being are merely accidental, and unforefcen, and
guided by him, who is inviſible. The Cere
monial Law, as it was in that Time, might

therefore (/) as when the lot is ca/? into the

lap, the whole di/po/a/ thereof is of the

be look'd upon as infignificant in it felf, and LORD; fo nothing of this Nature can be
only obligatory as it was commanded of foretoid, but by him that difpofeth of them.
G O D, who might command whatever he
pleas’d, and it is our Duty to obey him; but
whilft we Chriſtians look upon it as (c) our
fÊhoolmaſter to bring us unto C H R IST,

His Prophefies of the Tranſàćtions of the
ten Tribes are remarkable; and to thefe we

may add, what (m) he ſpeaks in few Words
concerning the future Monarchies, that Ships

we may fee great Reaſons for every Particu Jhould come from the Coaſt of Chittim (by
lar, and the Accompliſhment of it fhews us which is meant both Greece and Italy, and
the manifold Wiſdom of that GO D, who at confequently both the Grecian and the Ro
firft injoin'd it. The Prophefies which he man Empires) and ſhould affliéf Aſhur (or
mentions are as remarkable, either relating the Country of Aſſyria, as Alexander did)
to C H R IST, the I/Faelites, or future

and ſhould affliċž Eber (the fevs or He
Ages. Of CHRIST, G O D ſpeaks to brews, as the Roman Monarchy did) and he
him (d) in this Manner, I will rai/è them al/3 (or the Roman Monarchy) /ha// peri/h
up a prophet from among their brethren for ever ; fo that when we view what Da
like unto thee, and will put my words in miel hath (n) obſerv’d concerning the Fall of
his mouth, and he ſhall /peak unto them a// this laft Empire, when the /aints ſhall po/
that I command him. And it ſhall come to // the Kingdom, or a Reformation from Po
(a) It is probable, that Zipporah living among the Iſhmaelites was not an Enemy to Circumciſion, but
only willing that her Son ſhould not be circumciſed until he was thirteen Years of Age, according to the Cuſtom of
that Country, which they learn’d from the Example of Iſhmael, Gen. 17. 25. Hence it appears that one or rather

both of her Sons could not be twenty Tears of Age, when Mcfes went into Egypt, Exod. 4. 24, 25, 26. and
therefore nothing hinders, but that they might have inherited the Land of Canaan.
(b) Heb. I 1. 26, 27.
(c) Gal. 3. 24.
(d) Deut. 18. 18, 19.
(e) Deut. 34. Io. I 1, 12.
(f) Sepher Ilkkarim, lll. 3.
cap. 2o.
(g) John I. 45. Aćts 3. 22, and 7. 37.
(b) Gen. 49, and Deut. 33.
(i) Num 26. 55,
(m) Num. 24. 24.
(m) Dan, t.
(l) Prov. 16. 33.
and 33. 52. (k) Joſh. I 1. 23, and 14. 2.
44. and Dan 7.9, io, 11, 12, and 2 1 to the End.
3
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Pery ſhall happen, which we may hope to
Num. 14. 4o to the End of the Book.
fee, We may alſo obſerve, that he only ex
Deuteronomy throughout.
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Plains, what Moſès had before faid in fewer With the Hiſtory in Exodus and Numbert,

Words ; and that all theſe things are fuffi
9:n to convince us, that Moſes hath in him

it may be alſo proper to compare the
fhort Repetition : by Mofès in Deu

all the Marks of an inſpir'd Writer.

teronomy, thus

2. There being but two Diſlocations of

this Hiſtory, viž, the Story of (o)

Jethro,

6 f0 9.

and (P) the Command for Obſerving the Paſ

Exod. 18. I to 27, compar'd with Deut. I,

over in the fecond Year, the Reaſons of

bºth which I have already (q) mention'd, and
there being no other Históry or Genealogy in
the Old Teſtament, which interferes with it;
hence it follows, that the true Chronological
Reading of the Scriptures, which relate to

the Times between the Departure of the I/.
”aelites out of Egypt, and their Entrance
into the Land of Canaan, is thus,
Exod. 15. 22, to Exod. 18. 1.

Exod. 19. I to the end of the Book.
Levit. 1. I to 1o. I.

Num. 9. 1 to 15.

Num. 1 o. 1 1 to 29, compar'd with Deut. 1.
9 to 19.

Num. chap. 13 and 14, compar'd with
Deut. I. 19 to the End.

Num. 2o. 14 to 22, compar'd with Deut,
2. I f0 24.

Num. 21. 12 to 2 I, compar'd with Deut.
2• I 2 .

Äm. 21. 2 1 to 31,

compar'd with Deut.

2. 24 to the End.

-

Num. 21. 31 to the End, compar'd with
Deut. 3. I to 12.
Num. chap. 22, 23, 24, compar'd with
Deut. 23. 3, 4, 5, 6.
-

Levit. 1o. I to the End.

Num. chap. 25, compar'd with chap 31.

Num. 1. I to 9. 1. Here the Paffover is

Num. 27. 12, 13, 14, compar'd with Deut.
06/ºrv'd in the fécond Month, accord 32. 48 to the End, and Deut. 34. I to 9.

ing to the Direttions before given,
Num. 9. I to 15.
Num. 9. I 5 f0 I o. 29.

Exod. 18. I to 27.
Num 1o. 29 to 33.
Exod. 18, 27.
33

. () Exod. chap. 18.

Num. 27. 15 to the End, compar'd with

Deut. 3. 2 1 to the End, Deut. 3 1. 23, and
• 9•
”Ń:m. chap, 35, compar'd with Deut.4 42

Num. 1 o. z z to 14. Ao.

Pſal. 9o.

Num. chap. 32, compar'd with Deut. 3. 12
f0 2 I.

to the End.

4° 4

(p) Num. 9. 1 to 15.

(q) Page 248. Sesti penult. and Page 247. Sest. ul.
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From the Entrance of the Iſraelites into the Land of Canaan,
to the Finiſhing of the Temple.

::::::RoM the Entrance
:::::}}}; raelites

into

the

of the I/

Now Solomon was (b) feven Years in Build.

Land of ing this Temple.

| Canaan, to the Finiſhing and
Dedication of Solomon’s Tem

So that to
Add

44o Years
7 Years

And the Total is 447 Years from the En
For firſt, The Space of Time from the De trance of the Iſraelites into the Land of
parture of the Children of Iſrael out of Canaan to the Dedication of the Temple,

Egypt, to the Laying the Foundation of the
Temple at Jeruſalem by Solomon, is fo ex
aćtly mention'd in (a) the Scripture, as to
put it out of Diſpute. And it came to paß
in the four bündred and four/core Year
after the children of Iſrael were come up
out of the land of Egypt, in the month

which was begun to be built in (c) the fourth

Year of King Solomon’s Reign, and dedicated
in the eleventh.

And therefore to the Year of the World
2 55

when the Iſraelites enter’d into
Canaan, add

3

44o Years

Zif, which is the fecond month, that

Solomon began to build the hou/e of the

And the Total is

L O R D.

Year in which the Temple began

Now from the Departure of the Iſraelites to be built,
To which add
out of Egypt to their Entrance into Canaan,

2993, or the
7 Years
|

were forty Years, as hath been already men
tion’d.

So that from
Subſtraćt

And the Total is

48o Years

3ooo, or the

Year of the World, in which the Temple
was finiſh'd and dedicated.

4o Years

And the Remainder is 44o, or the Space
of Time between the Entrance into Canaan,

2. Concerning this Space of four hundred
and eighty Years fo exprefly mention'd, ther;

are four different Computations. The firſt

that the
of Death
the Jews,
who to
allow
and the Laying the Foundation of the of
450theſe
Yearsisfrom
of Joſhua
the
Temple.
(a) i Kings 6. 1.

(b) 1 Kings 7. 38.

(c) I Kings 7. 37, 38.
6 F

Time.
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naam, obſerving that they ftay’d there fo long of mani be lifted up. For G O D /O loved
after feveral other ſhort Encampments, and the world, that he gave his only begotten
not knowing the Reaſon of it, but concluding fon, that who/Dever believeth in him ſhould
they were providing to attack his Country, not peri/h, but have everlaſſing lifè. The
becauſe chey were near the Place, where the Serpents are therefore the Devil and his An
twelve Spies went into the Land of Canaan gels, their Venom is Sin, with which the

eight and thirty Years before, and therefore flay the Souls of Men, and CHRIST (F)
might be inform’d of all the Roads and

was made in the likene/ of /) fill fe/h, and
(c) was made /n for us, who knew no fu

Paffages leading that Way into the Country,
he brings together his Army, and by Surprize in himſelf, that we might be made the righ
falls on the Out-Skirts of the Camp, and teou/he/s of G OD in him, and by Looking

takes fome of them Prifoners. Upon this the unto him with a true Faith, as crucified for
Iſraelites make a Vow, that if G O D would us, might be healed of all the Wounds, which

give them Succeſs, they would utterly deſtroy our Sins have made. It is (d) recorded, that
their Cities; which they did accordingly, and when Confiantine the Great march'd againſt
from thence the Name of thoſe Places was

Maxentius, and was taken up with devout

call’d Hormah, or Deftrućtion.

Ejaculations tho' then an Heathen, there ap

74. Upon this the People expećted to have
immediately march'd to take Poffeſion of the

pear’d to him a Pillar of Light in the Faſhion
of a Croſs with this Infcription, By this over
come. And the Night following our SAVI
O UR appear’d to him in a Dream, with a
Croſs in his Hand, commanding him to make
a royal Standard, like that which he had feen

Land; but the Time not being yet come,
they were oblig’d to march back again toward
the Red Sea, and to compaís once more the
Land of Edom. This Diſappointment made
them the more uneafy, infomuch that they
murmur'd againſt the Providence of G O D,
and the Adminiſtration of Mofºs, as they
had done many Years before. To prevent
this from being univerſal, GO D fent a very
venomous Kind of Serpents among them,

in the Heavens, and cauſe it to be born be

fore him in the Wars, as a fure Sign of Victory
and Safety; which when he did, his Enemy
was kill'd, and his Army routed, tho’ confisting
of double the Number ; and this was the

Caule of his Converſion to Chriſtianity, and
which bit or ſtung the People, fo that many Reducing the Roman Empire to the fame
of them died. Upon this the People repent, Obedience. And this (e) is the Viĉfory
and come to Mofès confeffing their Faults, that overcometh the world, the Fleſh, and
and defiring him to pray to GO D in their the Devil, even our faith. For who is he

Behalf, which he did ; and upon this G OD

that overcometh, but he that believeth that

gives him this Direćtion, (u) Make thee a JESUS CHRIST is the fºn of GOD,
and our only SAVIO U R ?
(as it is alſo in Hebrew) for a Banner, or
75. And now the I/ae/iter, after feveral
an Enſign ; and it ſhall come to pa/G, that fhort Encampments, come (f) to Bamoth
cvery one that is bitten, when he looketh in the Valley that is in the Country of Mosh,
upon it, /ha// live ; which he did, and the near to the Mountain of Pi/gah, which looks
Succeſs anfwer’d their Expećtation. The toward fo/himom, and which is call'd the
Eaſtern (z) Writers look upon it as faſten'd Mountains of Aharim before Nebo, and here
brazen /erpent, and fèt it upon a pole, or

to an Enſign. Hence it is, that we ſpeak they encamp. And after they had ſtay'd here
fometimes of the Enfign of the Crofs. And a little Time to reſt themſelves, they (g)

the (y). Prophet I/aiah ufeth the fame Word, fend Meffengers to Sihon King of the Ano
when he faith, There /hall be a root of 7 ites, in the fame Manner as they had fent

Jeff, which Jhall/land for an en/gn of the before to the King of Edom, for Leave to
people ; to it ſhall the Gentiles fêek, and paſs thro’ his Land, who refus'd them a
his reſt /hall be glorious. And he /hall fèt Paffage, and came with his whole Army to

up an en/gn for the nations, and Jhall a/ fight them, expećting that they would march
femble the outcasts of Iſrael. The Author off from him, as they march'd off from the
of the (z) Book of Wiſdom calls it a /gn Edomiter. But the forty Years Travel in
of falvation, and ſpeaks the Senſe of the the Wilderneſs being neảr expir’d, and the
Jews, when he faith, He that turned him

Time being come in which they were to be:

fèlf toward it, was not fàved by the thing gin to inherit the Land, which G OD

had

which he /aw, but by GOD, who was the

promis'd them, of which this was a Parf,

Saviour of all.

they were encouragd to venture a pitch’d

And we know, who hath

given us the true Meaning of it in thefe Battle, and fo they gave him a total Over
Words, (a) And as Moſès lifted up the fêr throw, took all his Cities, and poffeſs'd his

pent in the wilderne/, even fo muſt the /on Land, and made (b) a Song in Commemo
(y) Ifai. I 1. Io, 12.
(z) Wifd. 16. 6, 7.
(u) Num. 21. 8.
(x) Eutychii Annales, pag. 1o9.
(c) 2 Cor. 5.2 1.
(d) Socrates’s Eccleſiaſtical
(b) Rom. 8. 3.
(a) John 3. 14, 15, 16, 17.
(e) i John 5. 4.
Hiſtory, Book I. Chap. 2.
(f). Num. 25. 2o. Num. 21. 2o. Num. 33. 47. Deut.
32.49. Deut. 34. I.

(g)
I

um. 2 I. 2 I to 27.

(h) Num. 2 I. 27 to 3 1.
ration

)
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ration hereof to encourage them on all fu which is charg’d upon him as his Error.
ture Occaſions of the like Nature.

After this

G O D appears to him again, and tells him in
they march'd toward Baſhan, where (i) Og an angry Manner, that fince he hath fuch a
the King thereof, being (k) of a Gigantick Mind to go, he may follow his own Incli
Stature, came out againſt them with his whole nations.

Upon this he refolves to go the

Army, being alſo Men of the fame Size ; the next , Morning, carrying with him an evil
Sight of whom fo terrified the I/Faelites, Mind, defirous to get the Money and the
that G O D himſelf encouragd Ma/es not to Honour which was offer’d hin, hoping as he
fear them, and promis'd him Succeſs, and had now gain’d one Point, he might gain the
that they ſhould alſo poffets their Land, as other, and fo curfe the Iſraelites according
they did the other, and then they ſucceeded to his Inclinations. This made that G OD
accordingly. So that theſe two Vićtorics angry, who knows the Heart ; and therefore
were Earneſts of future Favours, and a full he fends his Angel with a drawn Sword, to
Proof, that when G O D was with them, nei make him fenfible of his Error. The Afs faw
ther Giants nor Walls could ftand before

the Angel, and three Times faves his Maſter’s

them : ſo that they might well call to Mind, Life by Avoiding the Danger. Balaam know

what /o/hita and Cal 0 had (/) faid before ing nothing of this fmites the Afs as often
to quiet their Murmurings, that they were in great Fury. GOD enables the Afs to
able to overcome them, and if the L O R D fpeak and argue the Cafe with him, who con
dc/igh/ed in them, he would bring them into vinces him of his hard Uſage. And thus Ba
that land, and give it them. That there laam (t) was rebuk’d for his iniquity, and
was no Occaſion to fear them, fince their the dumó a/, /peaking with mans voice for
defence was departed from them, and G OD éad the madhe/ of the prophet. After this
was with the iſraelites.
Balaam was enabled to fee both the Angel
76. After this the Iſraelites march, until and his own Folly, fo that he offer’d to go
they come to the Eaſt Side of Jordan in the home again, but was permitted to proceed
Plains of Moab, over-againſt fericho, on the upon Condition that he ſhould ſpeak only
other Side of the River, where they extended thofe Words, which G O D ſhould put into

their Camp from (m) Bethjeſhimoth to Abel
fhittim, and here they ftay’d till they paffed
over fordan under the Condućt of fo/hua.
Upon this (n) Balak the King of the Moa
bites, hearing the Succeſs, which the I/Fae

his Mouth. And thus inſtead of (a) Curfing
them he blefſed them three Times, or as

(x) A/o/ès faith in another Place, When Ba
/aam was hir’d againſt the 1/raelites to curfe
them, the LO R D their G O D would not

lites had, and that they had deſtroy’d two hearken unto him, but turn'd the Curſe into
Countries, was afraid that his Turn would

a Bleffing to them, becauſe the LO R D their

be the next ; and to prevent it, he fends for G O D lov'd them. And for this Reaſon (y)
Balaam, a notorious Enchanter, and a Dealer the I/Faelites had a Command, that an Am
with familiar Spirits of the worſt fort, call’d monite or a Moabite /hould not enter into

(o) Serpents or Devils, that by his Affifiance the congregation of the LO R D until the
the //raelites might be deſtroy'd, and all the tenth generation after they were made Pro
Powers of Hell might be engag’d to root ſelytes, and they ſhould not enter into any
them out. But G O D, who defeated the Leagues with them for mutual Affiftance.
77. After this Balaam, tho' an Heathen,
Magicians in Egypt, fhew'd himſelf to be
the fame G O D ftill. The Moabites come, prophefies of CH RIST JESUS as (z) a .
and bring great Preſents with them. Ba Star, which /hould arifè out of Jacob, or
laam being of a covetous Temper, and (p) (a) the /on of man, which came down from
loving the wages of unrighteou/he/G, intended heaven, whoſe Kingdom ſhould be from ever
to go with them. But G O D appears to laſting to cverlaſting, and is call'd (b) the root
him, and forbids him ; upon which he de and the offspring of David, and the bright
nies them, and (q) owns himſelf to be over and morning far, who ſhould (c) rule over
rul’d by a fuperior Force. Upon this (r) Ba all the children of Seth, from whom (d)
lak fends more and more honourable Am

Noah deſcended, and therefore there ſhould

baffadors with larger Preſents, and Offers of be no longer a Diſtinction between the Jews
the utmoft Honours, which could be con

and other Nations, but all Mankind ſhould

ferr’d upon him.

be united under his Government.

Balaam having Time to

And there

harden his Heart, refolves to (s) take thefe fore (e) out of Jacob he ſhould come, who
Rewards, be the Confequence what it will, Jhould have dominion. And this is (f) rightly
(i) Num. 21. 32, 34, 35.

(k) Deut. 3. I I.
(l) Num. 12.3o, and Num. 14, 6,7,8,9.
(m) Num.
(n) Num. chap. 22, 23, 24.
(o) The Iford in Hebrew for Enchantments is to vn), or
Serpents, and is the fame by which the Devil is call’d, Gen. 3. 1, & c. (p) 2 Pet. 2. 15. , (q) Num.
33. 49.

22. 3. (r) Num, 22; 15. (4) Jude Verfe 1 1, and 2 Pet. 2. 15.
(t) 2 Pet. 2. 16.
(u) Num. 23. I r.
(x) Deut. 23. 4, 5.
(y) Deut. 23. 3. ' (z) Num. 24. 17. (a) John 6. 33, 38. . (b) Rey.22.16.
(c) Num. 24. 17.
(d) Gen. 5. 3 to 3o.
(e) Num. 17. 19.
Öf) Pfal. 72. 8. The Maforites ob
ferve, that the Hebrew Verb, which fignifes to have Dominion, is uſed in this Ténſe, and with an Apocope,

only in theſe two Texts, and thereforeihe; interpret the cne by the other, and both of the MESSIAS, whº
fall have Dominion over his Si lječis, and cut of or defroy al his Enemies:
2

6 D

-

explain’d
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explain’d by the Pfalmiſt, who faith, He Lots for what ſhould be given to them. The
Jhall have dominion from fềa to fèa, and (p) Daughters of Zelophehad petition for an
from the rivers tinto the end of the earth. lnheritance among their Brethren, which was

After this he prophefies of the neighbouring granted by G O D himſelf, and Laws are

Countries, how (g) the Aſſyrian Monarchy made for this Purpoſe to be obſerv'd for the
ſhould conquer them again, and fo recover future. Moff being (q) toldof his approach
its Strength, and (b) after that the Grecian ing Death, defires G O D to nominate a Suc
Army under Alexander the Great ſhould over ceffor, and fo/hua is appointed accordingly.

turn that Empire, and fet up another. And
this fhews the Afþrian Monarchy to be then
in being, and well known both to Mo/es and
Balaam, tho' not in its greateſt Splendor.

And (r) farther Laws are made concerning

Balak to fend the Moabitiſh and Midianitiſh

out the Loſs of a Man ; and Balaam the

Offerings, the Obſerving of their folemń

Feafts, and the Obligation of Vows. Afo/es
is commanded to (s) avenge himſelf and Peo
78. And now Balaam not being able to ple upon the Midianifes for the Whoredom
do what Miſchief he would, but being wil and Idolatry into which they had feduc’d the
ling to do what Miſchief he could, (i) adviſes If aelites, which was done accordingly with

Women to converſe freely with the Iſrae Ringleader of all this Miſchief was flain

|

lites, and fo intice them to Whoredom firſt,

among the rcft, which he ſeems to have

and Idolatry afterward. This he concluded
would make G O D angry at them, and de
ſtroy them, and the Event did in a great
Meaſure anſwer his Expećtation. Upon this

been apprehenſive of, when (t) he pray’d
faying, Let me die a natural Death like the
death of the righteoirs, or innocent Perſon ;
and let my latter end be like hir.

the Anger of GOD was kindled againſt them,

8o. After this the (u) Tribes of Rethen

and he commanded Moſes to give Direćtions
to deſtroy all thoſe who were guilty. The
Judges being negligent, G O D ſent a Peſti
lence among the People. How many died
of it is differently reported. Moſès faith, (4)
that the Number was four and twenty thou
fand ; and St.Paul faith, (l) that it was three
and twenty thouſand. To reconcile this fome
fay, that three and twenty thouſand died of
the Plague, and one thouſand by the Hand
of Juſtice. But this doth not take away the

and Gad, and half the Tribe of Manaſeh,
defire that their Inhcritance may be allotted
to them on the fame Side of Jordan, where

they were now encamp'd, out of the Coun
tries which they had lately conquer’d. Mafer

miſtakes their lntention at firſt, and reproves
them for it. However they offer to go with
the reſt of their Brethren over Jordan, under
take the fame Hazards, and endure the fame

Difficulties, and not return till the reſt were

fettl'd, leaving only their Wives and Children
Difficulty, becauſe Mn/ºs faith, that the full behind them. A./o/ºr agrees with them on
Number died of the Plague. But the Words theſe Conditions. Upon this they go on to

of St. Paul will better reconcile it, who faith,
That there fell in one day three and twenty
thou/and : So that the Peſtilence laſted two
Days. The Number which St. Paul men

(x) conquer other Places and dilpoffels the
Inhabitants, and inhabiting in them call ma
ny of them by their own Names ; as (y)
Havoth fair, or, The Habitations of fair;
tions died on the firſt Day, and a thoufand and where they met with any Towns, which
on the ſecond, occaſion’d by the Remiſſneſs bore the Names of the Pagan Idols, as (z)
of the Judges to execute Juſtice. This was Nebo and Baal-meon, or the Habitation of
refented by Phinehas the Son of Eleazar Baal, they changd their Names to keep

and Grandfon of Aaron, who obſerving that

themſelves free from fuch idolatrous Wor

they were willing to favour a Prince among ſhip, according to the Command which
them, and a Daughter of the chief Per G OD had given, (a) Thou /halt make no
fon among the Midianites, who were brought mention of the name of other Gods, weither
before them, he took a Javelin and kill’d let it be heard out of thy mouth. This was
them both ; and for this his Zeal (warranted fo commendable an Aćt in them, that G OD
only by (m) an expreſs Command from GOD) immediately upon it gives (b) Directions to
the Plague was ſtay'd, and the High Prieſt the other Tribes, that when they came into
hood confirm’d upon him and his Poſterity. Canaan, they ſhould in the fame Manner dif
79. And now all things are preparing for poffels all the Inhabitants, destroy all their
the Entrance of the I/Faelites into the Land Pićtures and molten Images, and quite pluck
of Canaan, Their (n) Numbers are taken down all their high Places ; threatning that
in order to divide the Land more equally if they did it not, they ſhould be puniſh’d
among them ; and to take away all Sulpicion for their Difobedience, as it frequently hap

of Partiality, every Tribe was (o) to caft pen'd in the Courfe of their Hiſtory.
(g) Num. 24. 22.
(h) Num. 24. 24.
(i) Num. 3 I. I 6.
(k) Num. 25. 9.
(1) I Cor. 10.8.
(m) Num. 25. 4, 5.
(n) Num. 26. I to 52.
(o) Num. 26. 52 to 57.
(p) Num. 27. I to 12.
(q) Num. 27. 12 to the End. . . (r) Num. chap. 28, 29, 3o.
(3) Num. chap. 31.
(t) Num. 23. 1o.
(x) Num. 32. 34 to the End.
(y) Num. 32. 41.
(ii) Num. 32. I to 34.
(z) Num. 32. 38:
(a) Exod. 23. 13.
(b) Num. 33. 51 to the End.
I
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81. Upon this (c) G O D deſcribes the whence the Book, which gives an Account
Borders of the Land of Canaan, which he

of it, is call’d Deuteronomy, or the fècond

had promis'd to the other Tribes, and (4) Law. He encourageth the Iffaelites to en
tclls the Names of thoſe who ſhould divide

it.

ter into Canaan, and take Poffeſſion of the

He (e) allots eight and forty Cities to Land, he appoints /o/hua to be his Succeſ

the Levites, and fix of theſe to be Cities of for, and gives him a Charge accordingly.

He

Refuge, where he, who had kill'd any Man, finiſheth the five Books, which go under his
might be protećted until the Death of the Name, and gives them all to the Levites, and
High Prieſt, if the Murder was not wilful; orders them to be publickly read every Year
and after the Death of the High Prieft, he at the Feaft of Tabernacles, that they might
was free from the Imputation of Guilt, or the better be known and obſerv'd. And he

Danger of Puniſhment; ſo that he was at compofetha Songfetting forth GOD'sMercies
Liberty to return again to his own Poffeſion. and Vengeance, and exhorting them to ferve
Thus the Manflayer’s Liberty depended upon him, and him alone. After this, according
the Death of the High Prieſt under the Law,
:

to the Example of Yacob, he bleffeth the

:

to repreſent to us, that we have no Delive twelve Tribes, as a Concluſion of the whole,
rance under the Goſpel but by our great High and prophefieth, tho' more obſcurely, of
Prieft the S O N of G O D, who was ap what ſhould happen to them. . Thus (f) he
pointed to die, that he might thereby make ſpeaks of /udah, that it ſhould be a valiant

(:;

Satisfaċtion for our Sins, and fct us at Li

and a fucceſsful Tribe; of Benjamin, (g) that

:

berty from the Guilt of all.

the divine Majeſty, or his Refidence the Tem

82. After this the half Tribe of Manaffèh ple, ſhould be on his Borders, whoſe Lot

being related to the Daughters of Zelophehad, touch’d Judah’s at /ert/alem, and did not
repreſent the Danger of their Marrying into fall off from it in the Revolt of Žeroboam.
another Tribe, in which Cafe the Inheritance Of /o/eph he faid, that (b) this Tribe ſhould

given to them might be loft, which Incon be fituate in a moſt plentiful Country, and
:

|
::::

veniency was remcdy’d by making a Law,

cnrich’d by the divine Blesting upon it; that

that all i icireſies ſhould marry only thoſe the Hills of Mount Ephraim, Samaria and
of their own Tribe; and theſe Daughters are Bafhan, which lay in it, ſhould abound with
the firſt Inſtances of the Obſerving of the Olives, Grapes, and fuch like Fruit, and he
fåme. Which Story brings us to the End of ſhould be fücceſsful over his Enemies, feve
the Book of Numbers, and to the Beginning ral of the Judges, who deliver’d I/ffael, de
of the fecond Month, which happen’d be ſcending from him. Of Zebulun and Iſtchar
fore their Entrance into the Land of Ca
Z//24/17.

he faith, that (i) they ſhould call their Neigh
bours together to the Worſhip of G O D,

83. This Month beginning on the fèventh which was (A) remarkably fulfill'd, when
of Febritary, A/o/es on

the firſt C H R IST began to preach in that Coun

§:

Day of it begins a long Diſcourſe to try ; and that they ſhould grow rich by

2 553.

the I/?aelites before his final Depar Merchandife,being feated in a maritime Coun
ture from them, in which he repeats try. He faid, that (/) Gad ſhould have a

their History during their Stay in the Wilder large Inheritance, and (m) be farther enlarg'd,
nefs, putting them in Mind of G O D’s Good
nefs to them, and their Ingratitude to him,
exhorting them to Obedience by many Pro
miſes and Threatnings, and many other Ar
guments, and diffuading them from an Opi
nion, that they went in to inherit the Land

that (n) he ſhould leap upon the Prey like a
young Lion, as (o) it ſeiz'd upon Laiſh and
the adjacent Country. And he faith of
Aſher, that (p) it ſhould dwell in a Coun

of Canaan by any Righteoufneſs of their

and alfo Mincs both of Braſs and Iron. And

as it afterward happen’d.

He faith of Dan,

try, where there ſhould be Plenty of Olives,

own ; which may teach us, that our Righ it is obſervable, that the City of (q) Sa
teoufnefs is not the Caufe of our inheriting repta, or Zarephath, had its Name from the

the Kingdom of Heaven, of which the Land Trade of Melting fuch Metals, which was
of Canaan was a Type. He diffuades them carry’d on in it.
from Idolatry, as the Sin which they were con
84. And now the Time of Mofºs's Death
tinually inclin’d to, which would be the Caufe drawing near, he according to (r) the Com
of all their Troubles, and all the Judgments mand of G O D (s) goes up to the Top of Pi/:
He repeats to gab, which was over againſt Jericho, from
them the moral Law firſt, and after that a whence G O D in a miraculous Manner enabled
great Part of the ceremonial, and adds many him to fee all the Land of Canaan, from the
Particulars not mention'd before ; from North to the South, and over againſt him as

that would befal them.

(c) Num. 34. I to 16.
(d) Num. 34. 16 to the End.
(e) Num. chap. 35.
(f) Deut. 33. 7.
(g) Deut. 33. i 2.
(i) Deut. 33. 18, 19.
(k) Iſai. 9. I, 2.
(h) Deut. 33. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17.
Matth. 4, 12 to 17.
(l) Deut. 23. 2o, 2 i.
(m) Deut. 33. 22.
()
(m) I Chron. 5. 18, 19, 2o.
(,) Deut. 32.48 to the
Jedg, chap. 18.
(p) Deut. 32. 24, 25.
(q) 1 Kings 17. 9. Luke 4, 26.
End.
(*) Deut. 34. I to 5.
far

:
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far as the Mediterranean Sea, Part of which

refign'd up his Soul to that G O D, who rc

was an hundred Miles Difiance.

ceiv'd it from him. After this (x) his Body

So that no

Eye could poſſibly reach it ; and the Arch of was remov’d by the Angels from the Mouň

the Earth is ſuch, that perhaps the higheſt tain into a Valley, and bury'd fo privately,
Mountains in that Country could not beſeen and in fuch a Manner therc, that the Place

by Reaſon of the interpofing Bulk; however
without a Miracle it was impoſſible that he

could never be found.

The Devil us'd his

could have ſcen the Plains, and the Fruitful

might be known, that it might have admi

utmoſt Skill, that the Place of his Burial

neſs of the Country. Here he died (as is niſtred an Occafion to the Jews to commit
fuppos’d) on the twenty fourth Day of the cle Idolatry, and fo cither worſhip him as a
venth Month, and the I/Faelites mourned for G O D, becauſe of the Fame of his Miracles,
him () thirty Days, that is until the firſt Day or at leaft as a Saint, according to the Me

of the firſt Month in the following Year.
For as they then computed thirty Days to each
Month, and their common Year being Lu
mar, confifted of 354 Days, fo their laft
Month could have but four and twenty Days
in the whole.

thod of the Church of Rome.

For as the

Melchizedekiams (y) worſhipp'd his Image,
what would they have done, if they had

found his very Body ? and how prone might
the Iffaelites have been in the Time of their
Diſtreſs, eſpecially at the Captivity of the

85. The Eaſtern Writers tellus, that Mo/ºr Land, to run to his Sepulchre, and beg him
(u) died in the Mountain by a Kifs from the with Tears to pray for them, whoſe Prayers
Mouth of G O D ; that is, he did not die of had been fo prevalent, whilft he liv'd among
any Diſeaſe, nor worn out with Age, neither them ? So that the Preventing hereof oc

had he any Pain, but merely becaufe G O D, cafion'd the great Diſpute between the good
the fupreme Governor of all things, had fo and badAngels, of which (z) St.Jude gives us
order’d it. He had a moft delećtable Senfe this Account, That Michael the archangel,
and Tafte of the divine Love, being neither when contending with the devil he diſputed
unwilling to die, nor ſurpriz’d with the about the body of Moſes, durft not brin
Thoughts of it; for he well knew the Time, againſt him a railing accuſation, but

#

the Place, and the Manner of it ; and with The L O RD rebuke thee.

a pleaſant Mind, and a compos’d Spirit, he
(i) Deut. 34. 8. , (ii) Juchafin, pag Io, festi. 1. Debarim rabba, & Maimonides More nebochin,

part 3. cap. 5 I.
lib. I. cap. 17.

(*) Abul Pharagii Hiſtoria Dynaſtarum, pag. 32.
(z) Jude l'effe 9.

() Hermannus Witſius, M.ſel.
|
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A Journal of the Marches of the Iſraeliter from their
Departure out of Egypt to their Entrance into Canaan.

The Iſraelites depart from Rameſes, Exod. 12.37. Num.33.5.
I The Iſraelites come to Succoth, Exod. 12.37. Num.33.5.
2 The Iſraelites come to Pi-hahiroth, Exod. 14.1,9.Num.33.7.
The Iſraelites paſs the Red-Sea, Exod. 14. 22. Num. 33.8.
3 The Ifaelites come to Marah, Exod. 15.22,23. Num.33.8.

I 49 5

:

4. The Iſraelites come to Elim, Exod. 15. 27. Nam. 33. 9.

5 The Iſraelites come to the Red-Sea, Num. 33. 1o.
6 The Iſraelites come to the Wilderneſs of Sin, Exod.
I 6. 1. Num. 33. I I.

7 The Iſraelites come to Dophkah, Num. 33. 12.
8 The Iſraelites come to Aluſh, Num. 33. 13.

:;
****:

856

9 The Iſraelites come to Rephidim, Exod. 17. 1. Num.

856

Io The Iſraelites come to the Wildernefs of Sinai, Exod.

3. I4

857

19. 1. Num. 33. 15.
I 1 The Iſraelites come to Taberah, or Kibroth-hattaavah,
Num. I 1.3, 34. Num. 33. 16. Deut. chap. I.
I 1 The Iſraelites come to Hazeroth, Num. I 1. 35, and

857

12 The Iſraelites come to Rithmah, or Kadeſh-barnea,

-

857

3. 17.

Num. I 2. 16. Num. 33. 18. Deut. I. 19.
25 I 5

3 2 2o 858

13 The Iſraelites come to Rimmon-parez, Deut. I. 46.

25 17
2 5 19
252 1
2 524

32 22 86o
3 224 862

14 The Iſraelites encamp at Libnah, Num. 33. 2o.

Num.33. 19.
1 ,
' +

3 2 26
3 2 29

2 526

3 23 I
3 233
3235

I 5 The Iſraelites encamp at Riffah, Num. 33. 21.

864
867

16 The Iſraelites encamp at Keholathah, Num. 33. 22.
17 The Iſraelites encamp at Mount Shapher, Num.33.23.

869

18 The Iſraelites encamp at Haradah, Num. 33. 24.

871
873
878

I O2

19
2o
21
22

2 537

3 242 880

IO4

23 The Iſraelites encamp at Haſhmonah, Num. 33. 29. or

2539

3 244 882

I 09 Io6

25 The Iſraelites encamp at Moferoth, Num. 33. 3o. Deut.

254 I

3 246 884

I I I

ro8

2543

3248

886
3 2 5o 888

I 13
II5

I IO

2 528
2 53 o
253 2
2 53 5

3237 875
3 24O

The
The
The
The

Iſraelites
Iſraelites
Iſraelites
Iſraelites

encamp at Mukheloth, Num. 33.2 5.
encamp at Tahath, Num. 33. 26.
encamp at Tarah, Nam. 33. 27.
encamp at Mithcah, Num. 33. 28.

Beeroth, Deut. Io. 6.
Io. 6.

2 545

26 The Iſraelites encamp at Bene-jaakan, Num. 33. 31.
27 The Iſraelites encamp at Horhagidgad, Num. 33. 32.
29 The Iſraelites encamp at Jotbathah, Num.33.33. Deut.

I I2

1o. 7.
|

89 I
893

895

I 18 I I 5
I 2O I 17
I 2 2 I I9

2 552

I 456 3 2 57 895

123

I 19

nefs of Zin, Num. 2o. 1, 13. Num. 33. 36.
33 The Iſraelites encamp at Mount Hor, Num. 2o. 21.

R

255 2

1456

I 2O

The Iſraelites march by the Way of the Red-Sea to com

2 548 I 46o. 3 2 53
2 55o 1458 3 2 55
2 552 1456 32 57

3o The Iſraelites encamp at Ebromah, Num. 33. 34.
31 The Iſraelites encamp at Ezion-geber, Num.33.35:

32 The ifaelites encamp at Meribah-kadeſh in the Wilder

};

Num. 33.3 6.
3257

895

paſs the Land of Edom, Num. 2 I. 4 to 1o.
2 552

1456 32 57

895

I 2O

34 The Iſraelites encamp in Zalmonah, Num. 21. 4. Num.

255 2
2 552

1456 3 2 57
I 456 3257

895
895

I 2O

35 The Iſraelites encamp in Punon, Num. 33.42.

I2O

36 The Iſraelites encamp at Oboth, Num. 21. Io. Num.

I 456

89 5

I 2O

33. 4 I.

33. 43 •
3 2 57

79

|

37 The Iſraeliter encamp at Ije-abarim, in the Wildernefs,

Nºn ::

Num. 33. 44.

|-

38 The
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A Continuation of TA BLE the Fortieth.
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Col. 5.
The Hiſtory and Texts of Scripture :

-3|| # | R || 5

»

A Journal of the Marches of the Ifaelites from their

Departure out of Egypt to their Entrance into Canaan.

|

# |F# |ğ#| 5
2552 | 1456|3257||895 | 120 |79|85||38 The Iſraeliter encamp at Dibon-gad, in the Valley of
Zared, Num. 2 I. 12. Num. 33. 45.

2552 | 1456|3257||895 | 120||79|85|| 39 The Iſraelites encamp at Almon-diblathaim, at the River
Arnon, Num. 2 I. 13. Num. 33.46.

-

2 552 | 1456|3257||895 | 12o|79|85|4o The Iſraelites encamp at the Mountains of Abarim
at Beer or a Well, Num. 2 I. 16. Num. 33. 47.

2552 | 1456|3257||895 | 120||79|85|4r The Iſraeletes at Mattanah, Num. 21. 13.
2 552 | 1456|3257||895 | 12o|79|85|42 The Iſraelites encamp at Nahaliel, Num. 2 I. 19.
2552 | 1456 || 3257|| 895 | 120||79|85||43 The Iſraelites encamp at Ramoth, Num. 2 I. 19.

2552 | 1456 || 3257||895 | 12o|79|85||44 The Iſraelites encamp in the Plains of Moab near
Piſgah, Num. 2 I. 2o. Num. 33.48.

-

2552 | 1456 || 3257||895 | 12o|79|85||45 The Iſraelites encamp at Shittim near Jordan, over
againſt Jericho, Num. 22. 1. Num. 33. 49.
2253 | 1455 | 3,257|| 896 | 12o|79|85 || Moſes dieth, Deut. 34. 7.
2553| 1455 | 3257 1896
79 | 85 | Joſhua ſucceeds him, Deut. 34. 9.
Col. 6.

The History of Efau’r Poſterity, or the Edomites.
25 13 1495 3 2 18 856. The Edomites change

their Form of Government from an Arifio
cracy of Dukes to a Monarchy. Comp. Exod.
15. 15. with Num. 2ɔ. 14 to 22.
2 552 1456 3 2 57 895. The King of Edom re

Kings, who quarrel with one another; fo
that Adonibezek King of Bezek, conquers
7o of them, Judg. 1. 7., and when Joſhua
came into the Land, there were one and

thirty Kings of Canaan, on the other Side
of Jordan, Joſh. 12; 9 to the End. So that
for the future the Hiſtory of Canaan is the

fufeth to let the Iſraelite, paſs thro’ his

fame with the Hiſtory of the Iſraelites in

Country; fo they march off, Num. 2o. 14 to

Col. 5.

22. Deut. 2. 2 to 9.

|

Col. Io.

N. B. That we hear no more of the Kings of

The History of Upper-Egypt.
Edom in Scripture, except in the Time of Je
horam King of Iſrael, and Eliſha the Prophet, 2527 1481 3232 87o. Echefstus Karus fucceeds
Agappus Maximus, and reigns I Year.

2 Kings chap. 3.

2528 148o 3233 871. Nitocris ſucceeds Echef
Col. 7.

cus Karus, and reigns 6 Years.
2534 1474 3239 877. Myrtæus fucceeds Nto
2528 148o 32 33 871. Amintas ſucceeds Af cris, and reigns 2 2 Years.
catades in the Monarchy, and reigns 45

The Afſyrian or the Chaldean History.

Col. I 1.

Years.

The History of Lower-Egypt.
25 13 1495 3 2 18 856. Sefofiris ſucceeds Pha
raoh Amenophis, who was drown'd in the
The Grecian Hiſtory.
2 522 1486 3227 865. Danaus being expell’d Red-Sea, Exod. chap. 14.
m

Col. 8.

Egypt by his Brother Sefofiris, flees to 2546 1462 325 1 889. Bafiris the Tyrant fuc
ceeds as King of Lower-Egypt, after whoſe

Argos in Greece, where he is made their
King, and reigns 59 Years. There are now

Death we hear little more of his Succeflors

alfo Kings of Athens, Thebes, Troy, and Sicy

for many Ages.

onia. For which, and the Remainder of this
Column, fee Marſhal's ChronologicalTables.
Col. 9.

The History of Canaan.
25 14 1494 3 2 19 857. Seffiris King of Egypt

Col. 12.

The Roman Hiſtory affords nothing remark
able in thefe forty Years; and for the fu
ture fee Marſhal's Chronological Tables.

Col. 13.
conquers all the Land of Canaan, fets up Pil
lars in Commemoration of his Vićtories, and
The History of China.
puts an Officer in every Town to gather in Tao the feventh Emperor reigns all this Time.
his Taxes, and fend it to him.
2546 1462 325 1 889. At the Death of Se
Col. 14.
The History of Germany.
ffiris, thefe Officers fearing to go to Bufiris

King of Egypt, fet up themſelves as fo many Bojus their King reigns all this Time.
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The CONCLUSION.
HAT hath been faid on this

·

pa/, that who/0ever will not hearken unto

Subjećt may vindicate the Au my words, which he ſhall ſpeak in my name,
thority of theſe Books of I will require it of him. This was not ful
Moſes. He writes with fuch fill'd in the ſucceeding Generations; becauſe
Simplicity and Integrity, as fhews the Inditer we are exprefly told, that (e) there aro/?
to be more than human, or that Mo/ês had not a prophet fince in Iffael like unto Mo/?s,
in this the Affifiance of the divine Being. whom the LORD knew face to face, In all
He records his own Failings, and the Puniſh the ſigns and the wonders, which the LO R D

ments inflićted on him, particularly that he fent him to do in the land of Egypt to
ſhould not go in to poffefs the Land of Pharaoh, and to all his fervants, and to
Canaan for that Reaſon ; which is contrary all his land, And in all that mighty hand,
to the Method of all Impoſtors. Tho' the and in all that great terror, which
Land of Canaan was fo plentiful a Country, Mo/ês /hewed in the /ght of all Ifael.
and all their Hopes were of Poffeffing it for And therefore the moſt learned of the Jews
ever after theirTravels in the Wilderneſs; yet did confeſs, that (f) it ſhould not be fulfill’d
he makes not the leaft Provifion for his two till the Ceffation of Prophecy ; but after
Sons Ger/hom and Eliezer, who (a) in all that the M ESS I A H ſhould come who
Probability enter'd into that Land, and being fhould be like him, or rather greater than he.
above forty Years of Age were fit to fuc And hence the Apofiles declar’d (g) to the
ceed him ; he mentions nothing of them in Jews, how it was fulfill’d. As for (h) his

his Diſcourſes to the People, and we hear Prophefies concerning the Settlement of the
nothing of them afterward ; and Moſes him

Iſraelites in the Land of Canaan, they could
felf appoints fo/hua, a Man of another Tribe, not be known but by a divine Spirit. Mofès
to be his Succeſſor. This fhews, that he was had (i) given plain Direćtions to divide the
influenc'd not by temporal Views, but by Land by Lot, which (4) fo/hua did accord
others of an higher Nature ; that (b) he had ingly, ſo that there could not be any Con
re/peếf unto the recompence of reward, and trivance between them in this Cafe. Lots
both endured and aćted, as feeing and being are merely accidental, and unforefeen, and
guided by him, who is inviſible. The Cere therefore (/) as when the lot is cafi into the
monial Law, as it was in that Time, might lap, the whole di/po/a/ thereof is of the
be look'd upon as infignificant in it felf, and LOR D; fo nothing of this Nature can be
only obligatory as it was commanded of foretoid, but by him that diſpoſeth of them.
G O D, who might command whatever he His Prophefies of the Tranſàćtions of the

pleas'd, and it is our Duty to obey him; but

ten Tribes are remarkable; and to theſe we

whilft we Chriſtians look upon it as (c) our may add, what (m) he ſpeaks in few Words
fÊhoolmaſter to bring us unto C H R IST, concerning the future Monarchies, that Ships
we may fee great Reaſons for every Particu Jhould come from the Coaſt of Chittim (by
lar, and the Accompliſhment of it fhews us which is meant both Greece and Italy, and
the manifold Wifdom of that GOD, who at

firſt injoin'd it. The Prophefies which he
mentions are as remarkable, either relating
to C H R IST, the I/?aelites, or future

Ages. Of C H R IST, G O D ſpeaks to
him (d) in this Manner, I will rai/è them

confequently both the Grecian and the Ro
man Empires) and ſhould affliéf Aſhur (or
the Country of Aſſyria, as Alexander did)
and ſhould affliċž Eber (the fevs or He
brews, as the Romam Monarchy did) and he

al/3 (or the Roman Monarchy) /ha// periſh
tıp a prophet from among their brethren for ever ; fo that when we view what Da

like unto thee, and will put my words in

miel hath (n) obſerv’d concerning the Fall of

his mouth, and he /hall ſpeak unto them all this laft Empire, when the /aints /hall po/
that I command him. And it /ha// come to // the Kingdom, or a Reformation from Po
-

(a) It is probable, that Zipporah living among the Iſhmaelites was not an Enemy to Circumciſion, but
only willing that her Son ſhould not be circumciſed until he was thirteen Tears of Age, according to the Ciftom of

that Country, which they learn’d from the Example of Iſhmael, Gen. 17. 25. Hence it appears that one or rather
both ºf her Sons could not be twenty Tears of Age, when Moſes went into Egypt, Exod. 4. 24, 25, 26. and
therefºre nothing hinders, but that they might have inherited the Land of Canaan.
(b) Heb. I 1. 26, 27.
(c) Gal. 3. 24:
cap. 2o.

(d) Deut. 18. 18, 19.

(f) Sepher Ilkkarim, lll. 3.
(b) Gen. 49, and Deut. 33.
(i) Num. 26. 55,
(l) Prov. 16. 33.
(m) Num. 24. 24.
(u Dan. 3.

(e) Deut. 34. Io. I I, 12.

(g) John I. 45. Aćts 3. 22, and 7. 37.

and 33. 52. (k) Joſh. I 1. 23, and 14. 2.
44. and Dan 7.9, io, 11, 12, and : 1 to the End.

3
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Pery ſhall happen, which we may hope to
Num. 14. 4o to the End of the Book.
fee, we may alſo obſerve, that he only ex
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Deuteronomy throughout.

#:
what Moſès had before faid in fewer
Words; and that all thefe things are fuffi

With the Hiſtory in Exodus and Numbers,

cient to convince us, that Moſes hath in him
all the Marks of an inſpir'd Writer.

fhort Repetition thereof by Moſès in Deu

it may be alſo proper to compare the
teronomy, thus

2. There being but two Diſlocations of

this Hiſtory, viž, the Story of (o) fethro,
and (A) the Command for Öbſerving the Pafi
over in the fecond Year, the Reaſons of

Num. Io. I 1 to 29, compar'd with Deut.1.
6 t0 9.

Exod. 18. I to 27, compar'd with Deut. I.
9 f0 I 9.

-

Num. chap. 13 and 14, compar'd with
both which I have already (q) mention'd, and
Deut.
I. 19 to the End.
there being no other Hiſtory or Genealogy in
Num. 2o. 14 f0 22;

the Old Teſtament, which interferes with it;

hence it follows, that the true Chronological

2. I f0 24.

with Deut,
|

Num. 21. 12 to 21, compar'd with Deut.

Reading of the Scriptures, which relate to

the Times between the Departure of the I/.

compar'd

2• I 2 .

Äm. 21. 2 1 to 31, compar'd with Deut.
*aeliter out of Egypt, and their Entrance
into the Land of Canaan, is thus,
2. 24 to the End.
-

Exod. 15, 22, to Exod. 18. 1.

Exod. 19. I to the end of the Book.

Num. 21. 31 to the End, compar'd with
Deut.

Levit. I, I to 1o. 1.

3. I to 12.

|

Num. chap. 22, 23, 24, compar'd with

Num. 9. I to 15.

Deut. 23. 3, 4, 5, 6.

Levit. 1o. I to the End.

-

Num. chap. 25, compar'd with cha? 31.
Num. 27. 12, 13, 14, compar'd with Deut.

Num. 1. I to 9. 1. Here the Pafſöver is

oh/erv'd in the fécond Month, accord 32.48 to the End, and Deut. 34. I tº 9.
Num. chap. 32, compar'd with Deut. 3. 12
ing to the Directions before given,
Num. 9. I t0 1 5.

f0 2 I.

Num. 9. 15 to 1o. 29.
Exod. 18. I to 27.

Num. 27. 15 to the End, compar'd with
Deut. 3. 21 to the End, Deut. 31. 23, and

Num. 1 o. 29 to
Exod. 18. 27.

3

33°

4. 9.

Num. 1 o. a z to 14. a.o.
Pfal.

9O.

33

· () Exod. chap. 18.

-

Num. chap, 35, compar'd with Deut.4 42

to the End.

4° 4

(p) Num. 9. i to 15.

(q) Page 248. Seſi penult. and Page 247. Sest. uh.
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I.

From the Entrance of the Iſraelites into the Land of Canaan,
to the Finiſhing of the Temple.

$##### ROM the Entrance of the I/:

:
#

: F

:

2=

raelites

into

the

Land

#

Canaan, to the Finiſhing and
Dedication of Solomon’s Tem

Now Solomon was (b) feven Years in Build
ing this Temple.
44o Years
7 Years

So that to
Add
.

3: ple, were four hundred and
-

And the Total is 447 Years from the En

* forty feven Years.

For firſt, The Space of Time from the De trance of the Iſraelites into the Land of
parture of the Children of Iſrael out of Canaan to the Dedication of the Temple,

Egypt, to the Laying the Foundation of the which was begun to be built in (c) the fourth
Temple at Jeruſalem by Solomon, is fo ex Year of King Solomon’s Reign, and dedicated
aćtly mention'd in (a) the Scripture, as to in the eleventh.
And therefore to the Year of the World
put it out of Diſpute. And it came to paß
in the four hundred and four/core Year
.
2553
after the children of Iſrael were come up when the Iſraelites enter’d into
44o Years
out of the land of Egypt, in the month Canaan, add
-

Zif, which is the fecond month, that

Solomon began to build the hou/e of the

And the Total is

2993, or the

L O R D.

Year in which the Temple began
Now from the Departure of the Iſraelites to be built,

out of Egypt to their Entrance into Canaan,

To which add

7 Years
|

were forty Years, as hath been already men
3ooo, or the
Year of the World, in which the Temple
And the Total is

tion’d.

So that from
Subſtraćt

48o Years

was finiſh’d and dedicated.

4o Years

2. Concerning this Space of four hundred

And the Remainder is 44o, or the Space and eighty Years fo exprefly mention'd, there
are four different Computations. The firſt
and the Laying the Foundation of the of theſe is that of the Jews, who allow

of Time between the Entrance into Canaan,

45o Years from the Death of fo/hua to the

Temple.
(a) i Kings 6. 1.

(b) I Kings 7. 38.

(c) I Kings 7. 37, 38.
6 F

Time.

Jefephus

Back
6.
Chap.
12.
Saul.

5.Book
Ch.
p.
12.
Eli:

|

-

Back
8.
Chip.
2.
K1Sºlome
ing n,
"6.

Byak
7.
Chip.
12.
rg: .
?.
"'1KDavid

|

Samſon
Judg.
16. ,
31.

Abdon,
Judg.
12,
13,
14;

Elen,
.,
I12Judg.
I2

-

|

Total
is

-

-

-

-

-

597

82

O4

4O

38

450

-

42

2O

4O

o8

I
O

o7

O6

I
8

2

23

O3

4o

o7

40

2.
O

OO

8o

18

4O

o8

65

52

C311"Years
BeoË
4.
Chap.
laft,
Iſraeli
tes
in
the
Wilder
nefs,
Deut.
3.
1.
4O

5.Bºok
Chap.
ro.
Under
Judg.iin",
the
Philiſ
13.
I.

|

-

-

Under
Ammon
,
Judg.
Io,
8.

-

|

Ehud ,
is
Judge
Judg.
3.
15.
3o.

=
=

|

gephthah,
Judg.
12.
7.
İlzan,
Judg.
12
8,
9.

lTi,
Judg.
Io.
I,
2.
Jair,
Judg.
Io.
3:

–

|

Book
5.
Chºp. 4. —
6.
Under
Jahiu,
Judg.
3.
Bırak,5.3
Judg.
1.
Book
5.
Chap.
7.
Under
Mdian
,
Judg.
6.
1.
Book
$.
Chip.
8.
Gideon
,
Ju:
8.28.
Book
5.Judg.
Chap.
9.
Alimel
22. ech,

Shamgar,
Judg.
3.3
1.

Book
5.
Chap.
Under
Eglen,
Judg:
3.
14.

Blok
5.3.
Chip.
Slaver
under ,y
Ciſhan
Judg.
3.
8.
–
Book
5.
Chap.
4.
Othnie
is
Judge
Judg.
3.
1i . l:

Book
5.
Chap. 's
1.
Joſhua
Gover
nment

––

17

Joſhua
rul’d.

Lightfoot

-

fș18
udg. .
1o.
8.
Ammon

|-

J2Eglon.
udg.
3.
14.
18

|-

|2|-

61o.
J2.
udg.
Tolah
rul’d.
23
J7rul’d.
udg.
1o.
3.
Jair

|-

:rul’d.
2 udg.
fEhud
3.
2o.

||-

*:
Iſraelirneſs
tes .
in
the
Wilde

Yearsfiors.
of
the
Oppre

Years s.en
of
the
thirte
Judge
after
Jºſhua
339

|-

|-

KIrul'd.
6.
1.ings
Solomo
n
O4
-

||-

A57, l
13.
21.
Samue
and
Saul.
K.4O
ings
1I2.
David
rul’d.
4O

-

|4O

Si13am.
4.
18.
Eli
rul’d.

-

12 n
Judg.
15.23,
and
16.
31.
Samſo
rul’d.
O
2

-

||-

812.
J7.
udg.
Jepht
rul’d.
o6 hah
912.
J9.
udg.
Ilizan
rul’d.
o7
‘oIrul’d.
112.
.judg.
Elon
O
I
|–
1rul'd.
J14.
udg.
12.
Abdon
o8

|-

|
-

a-

3 udg. h,
JDebora
5.
31.
&c.
rul’d.
f+4o
udg.
8.
28.
Gideon
rul’d.
4o
5 udg.
f–
9.
22.
Abimel
ech
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O3

-

-

Arul’d.
J.udg. l
1I3.
Othnie

57

-|-

-4

Total
of
both,
Afis
13.
29:
45
o
–

Total
I
I

|-

J6Philist
udg.
13.
1.
4O ines

|-

J4c7
udg.n.
6.
1.
Midia

J3Jabin.
udg.
4.
3.
O
2.

-

GiRjhat
udg.haim.
3.8.
Cuſhan
cS

Found
of
the
Templ
e,
is
48o ation

Totalg,g
from
the
Goin
out
of
Egypt
to
Layin
the

Total
is
339

TABLE
the
Forty
Firſt.

I
=

2759 .
Reſt
under
Gideon

=

2768
Gideon
dies;
2771 ech
Abimel
dies.

|

|

2949
Saul
dies.
2989
David
dies.

es-4

Total
is

-

-*

2993
buildsne.
Solomo
the
Templ
begin
to

„-

==

-

|

3ooo d.e
The
Templ
finiſh'

2887 n
Samſo
dies.
29o9
Saul
made
King.

Io283
lzan
dies.
284o
Elon
dies.
2848
Abdon
dies.

282; hah
Jepht
dies.

2795
Tolah
dies.
28
17
Jair
dies.

|

52 99 l.
Reſt
under
Othnie

2679
Reft
under
Ehud.
2719 h.
Reft
uisder
Debora

-

52 53 n.
The
Entra
nce
into
Canaa

25 ture
13
The
Depar
from
Egypt.
52 59 r’d.
The
Land
conque

Archbiſhop
Uſher

487

o7

48o

O4

40
4O

2

39

o8

O
I

o7

O6

2
2

O9
O3

40

8O

4O

O6

4O

OO

Years
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Time of Samuel the Prophet, and accord the Date of the Government of Joſhua,
ingly they make the Diſtance from the De which yet cannot be doubted to have been

parture out of Egypt to the firſt Build feventeen Years, feeing that fo many Years
ing of the Temple to be 597 Years. This only are not ſpecify'd in expreſs Words of
Account is 127 Years more than what all the 48o mention’d. As for the (g) 45o
we find in Scripture. However St. Paul, Years mention'd by St. Paul, where he
who was brothght up at the feet of Gama fpeaketh of the fudges until Samuel the
liel, and perfećtly well acquainted with all Prophet, he faith, that he brings it in with
their Cuſtoms and Learning, mentions it (d) an ás, after a manner, or in fome Kind of
as a thing well known, and taken for granted Reckoning, that is, by Computing the Years
among them, that after the Time of Joſhua, of the Oppreffors as diftinct from the Years
G OD gave them judges for about the Space of the Judges, tho' they were included one
of four and fifty years unti/ Samuel the in the other. Thus, as in the fecond Co

prophet. But St. Paul doth not approve of

lumn,

this Account, tho’ he mentions it ; for he

The Judges rul'd

mentions it wirh és or after a manner, ac

Eli govern'd
Oppreſſors bore rule

cording to fome Kind of Reckoning, or

299
4O
I I I

ºs xxers, as ye /ay, but not according to an
exaćt Propriety.

Total is

However, fo/ephus al

45 O

4. This Account I ſhould entirely approve
of, did not the Seripture make it neceſſary
to add a longer Date to the Time of Joſhua's

lows 59.2 Years from the Departure out of
Egypt to the firſt Building of the Temple.
His Words are (e) too plain to admit of any
Doubt. , Solomon was now in the fourth
Tear of his Reign, when he began this
mighty work, and in the /econd month of

a long time after that the LO R D had given

that Year, which the Macedonians call Ar

reſt unto Iffael from all their enemier

Government in the Land of Canaan. In (b)
one Place it is exprefly faid, It came to pa/

temiſius, and the Hebrews Ijar, five hundred round about, that fo/hua waxed old and

and ninety two 7’ears from the coming of the ffricken in age, which feems to allow a
Iſraelites out of Egypt. The Table hereto greater Diſtance than ten Years, as Dr. Light
added, plainly fhews his Way of Reckoning. foot hath ftated it. Befides, it is faid, that
But his Miftake was, that he reckon’d the (i) in the Year that the I/?aelites came out
Years of the Oppreſſors to be fo many Years of Egypt, fo/hua the Son of Nun and Ser

apart by themſelves, whereas they ought to be yant of Mo/ès was but a young man, which
included either in the Years of the fudges, or Word was us’d (4) of Benjamin, when he
in fome other Way of Reckoning, otherwife was füppos'd to be too young to travel,

it is impoſible to make it agree with the grofs and (A) of Samuel, when his mother made
Sum, which the Scriptures mention as a him a little coat, and brought it to him
Standard to try the leffer Accounts by. Be from year to year, when /hè came up with
fides, fo/e/ht/s’s groſs Account of 59.2 Years her husband to ofer the yearly fácrifice.
doth not agree with his own Particulars. But as fo/haa was (m) am hundred and ten
If we add the cight Years of Abdon, which years old, when , he died ; ſo if the forty
are mcntion’d in Scripture, and which he Years in the Wilderneſs, and only feventeen

hath omitted, they make 597 Years, as in Years (the Time which he is ſuppos'd to
live in Canaan) are fubſtraćted out of his
And if we leave out thoſe eight Years, which Life, he will appear to be three and fifty
he hath omitted, the Total will be but 589 Years of Age, when he miniſtred to Moſest.
Years, which is three Years too little ; ſo But as he was in the fame Year (n) of an
that Joſephus’s Chronology is neither con Age fufficient to be the General of the
fiftent with the /acred Scriptures nor with Army againſt the Amalekiter, when he ob
it felf.
tain’d a fignal Vićtory over them, therefore
3. The learned Dr. Lightfoot (f) takes we muft not take the Word in fo low a
another Method of Computing the 48o Years, Senſe as in the former Examples. So that
as in the fecond Column of the adjoining the Word being alſo ſpoken of (o) Aner,
Table, wherein he includes the Years of the E/hcol and Mamre, when they went with
Opprefors in the Years of the Judges, and Abraham to Battle, of (p) the Spies whom
fo he makes the Years of the Judges to fol $fo/hua fent to view the City of fericho, and
the Table, which is five Years too much.

low diftinćt one from the other.

And to fet

particularly (q) of Joſeph, when (r) he was

this Matter in a better Light he adds, That thirtyYears of Age, it muftbe confider’d, whe
among all thefe Parcels there is no Number, ther it may be proper to follow the Computati

that hath not a Text to warrant it, but only

ons of the learned Prelate, who makes him to

(d) Ats 13. 2o. . . (e) Gewiſh Antiquities, Book 8. Chap. 2.
(h) Joſh. 23. 1.

(i) Exod. 33. I 1.

(m) Joſh. 24. 29.
4 I. I 2 •

(f) Vol. 1. Page 43.

(k) Gen. 44, 22, 3o, 3 I, 33.

(n) Exod. 17. 8 to the End.

(o) Gen. 14. 24.

(g) Aćis I 3. 2o.

(1) 1 Sam. I, 2+, and 2. 19.

(p) Joſh. 6. 22.

(q) Gen.

(r) Gen. 4 r. 26.
3
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faras the Mediterranean Sea, Part of which

reſign'd up his Soul to that G O D, who re
:"*an hundred Miles Difiance. So that no ceiv'd it from him. After this (x) his Body
Eye could Pºſſibly reach it; and the Arch of
was remov’d by the Angels from the Moi.
the Earth is ſuch, that perhaps the higheft tain
into a Valley, and bury'd fo privately,
Mountains in that Country could not beſeen

in fuch a Manner there, that the Place
by Reaſon of the interpofing Bulk; however and
could never be found. The Devil us'd his
Without a Miracle it was impoſſible that he utmoſt Skill, that the Place of his Burial
ºº!" have ſeen the Plains, and the Fruitful. might be known, that it might have admi
Heſs of the Country. Here he died (as is niftred an Occafion to the Jews to commit

ſuppos’d) on the twenty fourth Day of the cle. Idolatry, and fo cither worſhip him as a

Yºuth Month, and the Iffaelites ňourned for GOD, becaule of the Fame of his Miracles,
him () thirty Days, that is until the first Day or at leaft as a Saint, according to the Me

of the firſt Month in the following Year. thod of the Church of Rome. For as the

For as they then computed thirty Days to each - Melchizedekiams (y) worſhipp'd his Image,
Month, and their common Year being Lu what
would they have done, if they had
##”, confilięd of .354 Days, ſo their fast found his very Body ? and how prone might
Month could have but four and twenty Days the Iffaelites have been in the Time of their
in the whole.
Diſtreſs, eſpecially at the Captivity of the
85. The Eaſtern Writers tell us, that Mo/ºr

(*) died in the Mountain by a Kiſs from the Land, to run to his Sepulchre, and beg him

Mouth of G OD ; that is, he did not die

withTears to pray for them, whoſe Prayers
of

had been fo prevalent, whilſt he liv'd among

#"Y Pleaſe, nor worn out with Age, neither them ? So that the Preventing hereof oc
had he any Pain, but merely becaufe G O D, cafion'd the great Diſpute between the good
the füpreme Governor of aÍ things, had fo
and badAngels, of which (z) St.Jude givesus

ºrderd it. He had a moſt delestable senté this Account, That Michael the archangel,
and Tafte of the divine Love, being neither when
contending with the devil he diſputed
:Willing to die, nor ſurpriz’d with the about the body of Moſes, durft not ":::
Thoughts of it; for he well knew the Time,
againſt him a railing accuſation, but fid,

the Place, and the Manner of it; and with

The L O RD rebuke thee.

a pleaſant Mind, and a compos’d Spirit, he
(1) Deut. 34. 8.

bari
bba, Ó(y)Maimonídes
More nebochin,
(u) Juchafin, pag to. fest. I. Debarim
rabba,
Hermannus Witfius,
M/:el,

part 3. cap. 5 I.

(æ) Abul Phara

lib. I. cap. 17.

(z) Jude Verf. 9.

gi Hiſtoria Dynaſtarum, pag. 32.
|
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A Journal of the Marches of the Iſraeliter from their
Departure out of Egypt to their Entrance into Canaan.
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g
856
856
856
856
856
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C.

The Hiſtory and

83
|83
|83
|83
|83

|80
|80
|80
|80
|80

|39|45
|39|45
|39|45
|| 39|45
|39|45

The Iſraelites depart from Rameſes, Exod. 12.37. Num.33.5.
1 The Iſraelites come to Succoth, Exod. 12.37. Num.33.5.

2 The Iſraelites come to Pi—hahiroth, Exod.14.1,9. Num,33.7.
The Iſraelites paſs the Red-Sea, Exod. 14. 22. Num. 33.8.
3 The Iſraelites come to Marah, Exod. 15.22,23. Num.33.8.

25 I 3
25 I 3
25 I 3

I495

25 I 3
25 I 3
25 I 3

I495
I 495
I495

85.6 |83 |80 |39|45 4. The Iſraelites come to Elim, Exod. 15. 27. Nam. 33.9.

25 I 3
25 13

1 495
I495

856 |83 |80 |39|45 7 The Iſraelites come to Dophkah, Num. 33. 12.
856 |83 |80 |39 |45 8 The Iſraelites come to Aluſh, Num. 33.13.

25 I 3

1495

856 |83 |80 || 39|45 9 The Iſraelites come to Rephidim, Exod. 17. I. Num,

25 13

1 495

25 I4

856 |83 |80 || 39 |45 Io The Iſraelites come to the Wilderneſs of Sinai, Exod.]
19. 1. Num. 33. 15.
857 |84 |81 |40 |46 11 The Iſraelites come to Taberah, or Kibroth-hattaavah,
Num. I 1.3, 34. Num. 33. 16. Deut. chap. I.
857 |84 |81 |40 |46 11 The Iſraelites come to Hazeroth, Num. I 1.35, and

25 14

857 |84 |81 |40 |46 12 The Iſraelites come to Rithmah, or Kadeſh-barnea,

I495
I495

856 |83 |80 |39|45 5 The Iſraelites come to the Red-Sea, Num. 33. 10.
856 |83 |80 39|45 6 The Iſraelites come to the Wilderneſs of Sin, Exod.
I6. I. Num. 33. II.

º

º
ſº

J.

33. I4.

º;

-

25 I 4

º,
%

ir
!"

3. 17.

Num. 12. 16. Num. 33. 18. Deut. I. 19.
3220

858 || 8 |82 |41|47 13 The Iſraelites come to Rimmon-parez, Deut. I.46.

3.222
3.2 24

860 |87 |84 |43|49 14
862 |89 |86 |45|51 15
864 |91 |88 |47|53 16
867 |94 |91 || 5o 56 17

The
The
The
The

324O

869 |96 |93 || 5 || 58 18
87 I 98 |95 54 6o 19
873 || 100 |97 |56|62 20
875 || 102 |99 || 58|64 2 I
878 || 105 || 102' 61 | 67 22

The Iſraelites
The Iſraelites
The Iſraelites
The Iſraelites
The Iſraelites

3 242

880 | 107 || 104|63 |69 23 The Iſraelites encamp at Haſhmonah, Num. 33.29. or

3.24.4

882 | 109|106 || 65||71 25 The Iſraelites encamp at Moſeroth, Num, 33.30. Deut.

Num.33. 19.

3 226
3229
323 I
3 233
3 235

323.7

Iſraelites encamp at Libnah, Num. 33.20.
Iſraelites encamp at Riſſah, Num. 33.21.
Iſraelites encamp at Keholathah, Num. 33. 22.
Iſraeliter encamp at Mount Shapher, Num.33.23.
encamp at Haradah, Num. 33.24.
encamp at Mukheloth, Num. 33.25.
encamp at Tahath, Num. 33.26.
encamp at Tarah, Num. 33. 27.
encamp at Mithcah, Num. 33.28.

Beeroth, Deut. Io. 6.
Io. 6.

3.246

884 || 1 || 1 || 108|67|73 26 The Iſraelites encamp at Bene-jaakan, Num. 33.31.
113 || 1 ſo 69 || 75 27 The Iſraelites encamp at Horhagidgad, Num. 33.32.
888 115||112 |7|1||77 29 The Iſraelites encamp at jotbathah, Num,33.33. Deut.

3.248 886
3.25o

Io. 7.
-

3 2 53
3 2 55
32.57

|
3257
3257

891 || 1 18||115

74 8o

3o The Iſraelites encamp at Elronah, Num. 33.34.
893 || 120 || 17|76|82 31 The Iſraeliter encamp at Ezion-geber, Num. 33.35.
895 || 1:22|119 |78 || 84 32 The Iſraelites encamp at Merilah-kadeſh in the Wilder
neſs of Zin, Num. 20. 1, 13. Num. 33.36.
895 || 123 || 119 |78| 84 33 The Iſraelites encamp at Mount Hor, Num. 29. 21.
Num. 33.36.
º
895 | * | 120 |79 | 84 The Iſraeliter march by the Way of the Red-Sea to com
paſs the Land of Edom, Num. 21.4 to 10.
895

120 |79|85 34 The Iſraelites encamp in Zalmonah, Num, 21.4. Num.

895
32.57 895

12o |79 || 85 35 The Iſraelites encamp in Punon, Num. 33.42.
12o |79 || 85 36 The Iſraelites encamp at Oboth, Num, 21. 10. Num.

32.57

33.4 I.
32.57

33. 43.

89.5

12o |79 |85

-

-

37. The Iſraelite, encamp at Ije-alarim, in the Wilderneſs,
Num. 2 I. I.1. Num. 33.44.
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2552 | 1456|3257||895 | 12o|79|85||38 The Iſraeliter encamp at Dibon-gad, in the Valley of
Zared, Num. 21. 12. Num. 33. 45.

2552 | 1456|3257|| 895 | 12o|79|85||39 The Iſraelites encamp at Almon-dihlathaim, at the River
Arnon, Num. 2 I. 13. Num. 33.46.

-

2 552 | 1456|3257||895 | 12o|79|85||4o The Iſraelites encamp at the Mountains of Abarim
at Beer or a Well, Num. 2 I. 16. Num. 33.47.

2552 | 1456|3257||895 | 12o|79|85|4r The Iſraeletes at Mattanah, Num: 2 I, 13.
2 552 | 1456|3257|| 895 | 12o|79|85|42. The Ifaelites encamp at Nahaliel, Num. 2 I. 19.
2 552 | 1456|3257|| 895 | 120||79|85|4; The Iſraelites encamp at Ramoth, Num. 2 I. 19.

2552 | 1456 | 3257||895 | 12o|79|85||44 The Iſraelites encamp in the Plains of Moab near
Piſgah, Num. 2 I. 2o. Num. 33.48.

-

2552 | 1456 | 3,257||895 | 12o|79|85||45 The Iſraelites encamp at Shittim near Jordan, over
againſt Jericho, Num. 22. I. Num. 33. 49.
2253 | 1455 | 3 2 57 |896 | 12o|79|85 || Moſes dieth, Deut. 34. 7.
2553 | 1455 | 3257 1896
79 | 85|Joſhua fucceeds him, Deut. 34. 9.
Col. 6.

Kings, who quarrel with one another; fo

The History of Efau’r Poſterity, or the Edomites.

that Adonibezek King of Bezek, conquers
7o of them, Judg. 1. 7., and when Joſhua

25 13 1495 3 2 18 856. The Edomites change

their Form of Government from an Arifio
cracy of Dukes to a Monarchy. Comp. Exod.

came into the Land, there were one and

15. 15. with Num. 2ɔ. 14 to 22.

of Jordan, Joſh. 12. 9 to the End. So that
for the future the Hiſtory of Canaan is the
fame with the Hiſtory of the Iſraeliter in

2 552 1456 3257 895. The King of Edom re
fufeth to let the Iſraelite, paſs thro’ his
Country; fo they march off, Num. 2o. 14 to

thirty Kings of Canaan, on the other Side

Col. 5.

22. Deut. 2. 2 to 9.

N. B. That we hear no more of the Kings of
Edom in Scripture, except in the Time of Je

Col. Io.

The History of Upper-Egypt.

horam King of Iſrael, and Eliſha the Prophet, 2527 1481 3232 87o. Echefus Karus ſucceeds
2 Kings chap. 3.

Agappus Maximus, and reigns 1 Year.
2528 148o 3233 871. Nitocris ſucceeds Echef
Col. 7.
cus Karus, and reigns 6 Years.
2534 1474 3239 877. Myrtæus fucceeds Nto
The Afſyrian or the Chaldean History.
cris, and reigns 2 2 Years.
2528 148o 32 33 87 r. Amintas fucceeds Af

catades in the Monarchy, and reigns 45
Col. I 1.

Years.

The Hiſtory of Lower-Egypt.
25 13 1495 3 2 18 856. Sefofiris fucceeds Pha
raoh Amenophis, who was drown'd in the
The Grecian Hiſtory.
2 522 1486 3227 865. Danaus being expell’d Red-Sea, Exod. chap. 14.
Egypt by his Brother Sefofiris, flees to 2546 1462 325 1 889. Bufiris the Tyrant fuc
ceeds as King of Lower-Egypt, after whoſe
Argos in Greece, where he is made their
Col. 8.

King, and reigns 59 Years. There are now
alfo Kings of Athens, Thebes, Troy, and Sicy

Death we hear little more of his Succeflors

for many Ages.

onia. For which, and the Remainder of this

Column, fee Marſhal's ChronologicalTables.
Col. 9.

The History of Canaan.

Col. 12.

The Roman Hiſtory affords nothing remark
able in thefe forty Years; and for the fu
ture fee Marſhal's Chronological Tables.

25 14 1494 3 2 19 857. Seffiris King of Egypt
Col. I 3.
conquers all the Land of Canaan, fets up Pil
lars in Commemoration of his Vićtories, and
The History of China.
puts an Officer in every Town to gather in Tao the feventh Emperor reigns all this Time.
his Taxes, and fend it to him.
2546 1462 325 1 889. At the Death of Se
Col. 14.
The History of Germany.
ffiris, thefe Officers fearing to go to Bufiris
King of Egypt, fet up themſelves as fo many Bojus their King reigns all this Time.
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Chap. VI. The Scri eru RE CHRoNology.
C H A

P. VI.

The CONCLUSION.
H A T hath been faid on this

·

pa/, that who/ộever will not hearken tinto

Subjećt may vindicate the Au my words, which he ſhall ſpeak in my name,
thority of theſe Books of I will require it of him. This was not ful
Moſes. He writes with fuch fill'd in the fucceeding Generations; becauſe
Simplicity and Integrity, as fhews the Inditer we are exprefly told, that (e) there aro/ê
to be more than human, or that Mo/ès had not a prophet fince in Iffael like unto Mo/?s,
in this the Affiftance of the divine Being. whom the LORD knew face to face, In all

He records his own Failings, and the Puniſh the ſigns and the wonders, which the LORD
ments inflićted on him, particularly that he fºnt him to do in the land of Egypt to
fhould not go in to poffefs the Land of Pharaoh, and to all his fervants, and to
Canaan for that Reaſon ; which is contrary all his land, And in all that mighty hand,
to the Method of all Impoſtors. Tho' the and in all that great terror, which
Land of Canaan was fo plentiful a Country, Mo/ês /hewed in the /ight of all Ifael.
and all their Hopes were of Poffeffing it for And therefore the moſt learned of the Jews
ever after theirTravels in the Wilderneſs; yet did confeſs, that (f) it ſhould not be fulfill’d
he makes not the leaft Proviſion for his two

till the Ceffation of Prophecy ; but after

Sons Ger/hom and Eliezer, who (a) in all that the M ESS I A H ſhould come who
Probability enter'd into that Land, and being fhould be like him, or rather greater than he.
above forty Years of Age were fit to fuc And hence the Apofiles declar’d (g) to the
ceed him ; he mentions nothing of them in Jews, how it was fulfill’d. As for (h) his
his Diſcourſes to the People, and we hear Prophefies concerning the Settlement of the
nothing of them afterward; and Moſès him Iſraelites in the Land of Canaan, they could
felf appoints fo/hua, a Man of another Tribe, not be known but by a divine Spirit. Moſès
to be his Succeſſor. This fhews, that he was had (i) given plain Direćtions to divide the
influenc'd not by temporal Views, but by Land by Lot, which (4) fo/hua did accord

others of an higher Nature ; that (b) he had ingly, fo that there could not be any Con
re/peĉf unto the recompence of reward, and trivance between them in this Cafe.

Lots
both endured and aćted, as feeing and being are merely accidental, and unforefeen, and

guided by him, who is inviſible. The Cere therefore (/) as when the lot is ca/l into the
monial Law, as it was in that Time, might lap, the whole di/po/a/ thereof is of the
be look'd upon as infignificant in it felf, and LOR D; fo nothing of this Nature can be
only obligatory as it was commanded of foretoid, but by him that diſpoſeth of them.
G O D, who might command whatever he His Prophefies of the Tranſaćtions of the
pleas’d, and it is our Duty to obey him; but ten Tribes are remarkable; and to theſe we
whilft we Chriſtians look upon it as (c) our may add, what (m) he ſpeaks in few Words
fÊhoolmaſter to bring us unto C H R IST, concerning the future Monarchies, that Ships

we may fee great Reaſons for every Particu Jhould come from the Coaſt of Chittim (by
lar, and the Accompliſhment of it fhews us which is meant both Greece and Italy, and
the manifold Wifdom of that GO D, who at confequently both the Grecian and the Ro
firſt injoin'd it. The Prophefies which he man Empires) and ſhould affliéf Aſhur (or
mentions are as remarkable, either relating the Country of Aſſyria, as Alexander did)
to C H R IST, the I/Faeliter, or future

Ages.

and ſhould affliĉf Eber (the fevs or He
Of C H R IST, G O D ſpeaks to brews, as the Roman Monarchy did) and he

him (d) in this Manner, I will raife them al/3 (or the Roman Monarchy) /hall periſh
tıp a prophet from among their brethren for ever ; ſo that when we view what Da
like unto thee, and will put my words in miel hath (n) obſerv'd concerning the Fall of

his mouth, and he /ha///peak unto them a// this laft Empire, when the faints /hall po/
that I command him. And it fbal/ come to // the Kingdom, or a Reformation from Po
(a) It is probable, that Zipporah living among the Iſhmaelites was not an Enemy to Circumciſion, but
only willing that her Sonſhould not be circumciſed until he was thirteen Years of Age, according to the Cifton of
that Country, which they learn’d from the Example of Iſhmael, Gen. 17. 25. Hence it appears that one or rather
both of her Sons could not be twenty Tears of Age, when Mofes went into Egypt, Exod. 4. 24, 25, 26, and

therefore nothing hinders, but that they might have inherited the Land of Canaan.

(b) Heb. I 1. 26, 27.

(c) Gal. 3. 24.
(d) Deut. 18. 18, 19.
(e) Deut. 34. I o. I 1, 12.
(f) Sepher Ikkarim, lil. 3.
cap. 2o.
(g) John I. 45. Aćts 3. 22, and 7. 37.
(b) Gen. 49, and Deut. 33.
(i) Num. 26. 55,
and 33. 52. (k) Joſh. I 1. 23, and 14. 2.
(l) Prov. 16. 33.
(m) Num. 24. 24.
(u) Dan. .
44. and Dan 7.9, io, 11, 12, and 2 1 to the End.
3
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pery ſhall happen, which we may hope to
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Num. 14. 4o to the End of the Book.

leº, we may alſo obſerve, that hé only ex
Deuteronomy throughout.
Plains, what Moſès had before faid in fewer With the Hiſtory in Exodus and Numbers,

Words ; and that all theſe things arc ſuffi
Sent to convince us, that Moſes hath in him

it may be alſo proper to compare the
fhort Repetition thereof by Mofès in Deu

all the Marks of an inſpir'd Writer.

teronomy, thus

2. There being but two Diſlocations of

this Hiſtory, viž, the Story of (o) fethro,
and (P) the Command for Obſerving the Paſ

Num. Io. I 1 to 29, compar'd with Deut. 1.
6 to 9.

|

Exod. 18. I to 27, compar'd with Deut. I,

{over in the fecond Year, the Reaſons of

9 f0 I 9.

both which I have already (q) mention'd, and
there being no other Hiſtóry or Genealogy in

Deut. I. 19 to the End.

the Old Teſtament, which interferes with it;

Num. chap. 13 and 14, compar'd with
Num. 2o. 14 to 22, compar'd with Deut,

hence it follows, that the true Chronological 2. I f0 24.
Reading of the Scriptures, which relate to
Num. 21. 12 to 2 I, compar'd with Deut.
the Times between the Departure of the I/. 2 • I 2 .
-

*aelites out of Egypt, and their Entrance
into the Land of Canaan, is thus,
Exod. 15, 22, to Exod. 18. 1.

Exod. 19. I to the end of the Book.
Levit. 1, 1 to 1o. I.

Äm. 21. 21 to 31,

compar'd with Deut.

2. 24 to the End.

-

Num. 21. 31 to the End, compar'd with
Deut. 3. I to 12.

-

Num. chap. 22, 23, 24, compar'd with

Num. 9. 1 to 15.

Deut. 23. 3, 4, 5, 6.

Levit. 1 o. 1 to the End.

-

Num. chap. 25, compar'd with chap. 31.
Num. 27. 12, 13, 14, compar'd with Deut.

Num. 1. I to 9. 1. Here the Paffover is
04/ºrv'd in the /econd Month, accord 32. 48 to the End, and Deut. 34. I to 9.
ing to the Direċtions before given,
Num. chap. 32, compar'd with Deut. 3. 12
Num. 9. 1 to 15.
Num. 9. 15 to 16. 29.

f0 2 I.

Exod. 18. I to 27.

Deut. 3. 21 to the End, Deut. 31. 23, and

Num. 1 o. 29 to
Exod. 18. 27.

”Ń:m. chap, 35,

33°

Num. 1 o. 23 to 14. Ao.

Pfal. 9o.

Num. 27. 15 to the End, compar'd with

33

(2) Exod. chap. 18.

compar'd with Deut4.42

to the End.

4° 4

(p) Num. 9. I to 15.

(q) Page 248. Seſi penult, and Page 247. Sest. uh.
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From the Entrance of the Iſraelites into the Land of Canaan,
to the Finiſhing of the Temple.

:ROM the Entrance of the I/.
É raelites

into

the

Land

of

Now Solomon was (b) feven Years in Build
ing this Temple.

Canaan, to the Finiſhing and

So that to

Dedication of Solomon’s Tem

Add

44o Years
7 Years

.

3); ple, were four hundred and
* forty feven Years.

And the Total is 447 Years from the En
For firſt, The Space of Time from the De trance of the Iſraelites into the Land of
parture of the Children of Iſrael out of Canaan to the Dedication of the Temple,

Egypt, to the Laying the Foundation of the which was begun to be built in (c) the fourth
Temple at Jeruſalem by Solomon, is fo ex Year of King Solomon’s Reign, and dedicated
aćtly mention'd in (a) the Scripture, as to in the eleventh.
And therefore to the Year of the World
put it out of Diſpute. And it came to paß
in the four hundred and four/core Year
. , 2553
after the children of Iſrael were come up when the Iſraelites enter’d into
-

out of the land of Egypt, in the month Canaan, add
Zif, which is the fecond month, that

Solomon began to build the hou/e of the

And the Total is

44o Years

2993, or the

L O R D.

Year in which the Temple began
Now from the Departure of the I/?aelites to be built,

out of Egypt to their Entrance into Canaan,

To which add

7 Years

were forty Years, as hath been already men
And the Total is

tion’d.

So that from
Subſtraćt

ooo, or the

Year of the World, in which the Temple

48o Years

was finiſh’d and dedicated.

4o Years

2. Concerning this Space of four hundred
And the Remainder is 44o, or the Space and eighty Years fo exprefly mention'd, there
of Time between the Entrance into Canaan,

are four different Computations. The firſt

and the Laying the Foundation of the of theſe is that of the Jews, who allow

450 Years from the Death of Joſhua to the

Temple.
(a) i Kings 6. 1.

(b) I Kings 7. 38.

(c) I Kings 7. 37, 38.
6 F

Time

-

Bok
6.
Chap.
12.
Saul.
38

Samfun,
Judg.
16.3
1.
—
2
0

-

-

l1,
T23
i,
Judg.
1o.
2.
Jair,
Judg.
1o.
3.
2

|-

Book
Chap.
5.
Under
Eglen,
Judg;
14.
3.
18

Book
5.
Chap.
Joſhua's
1.
Governmen
t

Total
is
597

Jefephus
Years

82

-

Book
Ch.
8.
p.
1K2.
ing
1.Sloxen,
6.
o—
4

Boºk
7.
12.
Chap.
ings
IKDavid.
12.
.4O

450

-

Book
Ch.
5.
p.
12.
Eli.
4O

Abden,
Judg.
13,
14;
,12.
—
o—
8
Book
5.
ro.
Chap.
Under
the
Judg.
13.
1.Philiſtincs,
4O

|-

|-

Under
Ammon,
o8.
IJudg.
I8.
Jephthah,
Judg.
12.
7.
O6
Ilzan,
Judg.
12
9.
8,
o—
7
Elen,
,.IO
I2Judg.

|-

-

|-

Barak,
Judg.
5.3
1.
—
4O
Under
Midian,
Judg.
6.
Book
1.
5.
Chap.
7.
o7
Book
5.
Chap.
Gideon,
8.
Judg.
28.
8.
–
—
4
o
Book
5.Alimelech,
Chap.
9.
Judg.
22.
9.o3

Bºok
5.
Chap.
6.
Under
Gabin,
Judg.4.
3.
—
—
O
2

|-

Ehud
is
Judge,
Judg.
15.
3.
3o.
—
8o
Shamgar,
3Judg.
I3.
.O

Othniel
is
Judge,
Judg.
3.
11.
—
Book
Chap.
5.
4,
4O

Bok
Chip.
5.
Slavery
under
Ciſan,
Judg.
8.
3.
o–
8

65

-

BeoË
4.
laft,
Iſraelites
in
the
Wildernefs,
Deut.
1.Chap.
3.
4o

Joſhua
rul’d.

-

Lightfoot

|-

o8.
1Vs18
.udg.
Ammon.

J218
udg.
14.
3.
Eglon.

|-

||-

J6udg.
1o.
2.
Tolah
rul’d.
723
Jrul’d.
udg.
1o.
3.
Jair
2

|

Iſraelites
in
the
Wildernefs.

Years
of
the
Opprefiors
.

Years
of
the
thirteen
Judges
after
Jahua.
339

Years

|-

||-

O4

||-

Asts
13.
21.
Samuel
and
Saul.
K4O
I12.
.ings
David
rul’d.
–
4O
KI ings
6.
Solomon
1.
rul’d.

||-

IS13am.
18.
4.
rul’d.
Eli
4O

-

12Judg.
15.
2o,
and
16.
31.
Samſon
rul’d.
O
2

|-

||-

|-

J8o6
udg.
12.
7.
Jephthah
rul’d.
J9udg.
12.
9.
Ilzan
rul’d.
o7
Io
12.
I1Judg.
.IO
Elon
rul’d.
|–
J1o8
udg.
12.
14.
Abdon
rul’d.

|-

3
o

|
-

-m-

-

-

||-

f.udg.
I13.
Othniel
rul’d.
4O
f28o
udg.
2o.
3.
Ehud
rul’d.
J3 udg.
31.
5.
Deborah,
&c.
rul’d.
J44O
udg.
28.
8.
Gideon
rul’d.
4o
5rul’d.
J—
udg.
22.
9.
Abimelech

-

57

4O

|-

Total
of
both,
Asts
13.
2o.
45
o

Total
I

|-

J64O
udg.
13.
1.
Philistines

-

|-

-|-

J3 udg.
4.
Jabin.
3.
O
2.
J4c7
udg.
6.
Midian.
1.

||-

Ji C8
udg.
3.8.
Cuſhan
Riſhathaim.

Foundatio
n
of
the
Temple,
is
48o

Total,
from
the
Going
out
of
Egypt
to
Laying

Total
is
339

|$,

TAB
L
tE
he
Forty
First.

|

2771
Abimelech
dies.

-

2989
David
dies.

2949
Saul
dies.

|

-

|

|

|

3ooo
The
Temple
finiſh’d.

-

29o9–
Saul
made
King.

2848
Aldon
dies.
2887
Samſon
dies.

oI283
lzan
dies.
oE284
lon
dies.

|

|

2795
Tolah
dies.
17
28
Jair
dies.
1823
Jephthah
dies.

|

|

:

Total
is

2993
Solomon
begins
to
build
the
Temple.

|

|

13
25
The
Departure
from
Egypt.
2Canaan.
5into
53
The
Entrance
2559
The
Land
conquer’d.
2599
Reft
under
Othniel.
s
2679
Reft
under
Ehud.
2719
Reſt
uisder
Deborah.
2759
Reft
under
Gideon.
2768
Gideon
diec;

Archbiſhop
Uſher
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The ScR I P T U RE

Time of Samuel the Prophet, and accord
ingly they make the Diſtance from the De
parture out of Egypt to the firſt Build
ing of the Temple to be 597 Years. This

479
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the Date of the Government of Joſhua,
which yet cannot be doubted to have been

feventeen Years, feeing that fo many Years
only are not ſpecify'd in expreſs Words of
Account is 127 Years more than what all the 48o mention’d. As for the (g) 45o
we find in Scripture. However St. Paul, Years mention'd by St. Paul, where he

who was brought up at the feet of Gama fpeaketh of the fudges until Samuel the
liel, and perfećtly well acquainted with all Prophet, he faith, that he brings it in with
their Cuſtoms and Learning, mentions it (d) an és, after a manner, or in fome Kind of

as a thing well known, and taken for granted Reckoning, that is, by Computing the Years
among them, that after the Time of Joſhua, of the Opprefors as diftinct from the Years
GOD gave them judges for about the Space of the Judges, tho' they were included one
of four and fifty years until Samuel the in the other. Thus, as in the fecond Co

Arophet. But St. Paul doth not approve of
this Account, tho’ he mentions it ; for he
mentions it wirh as or after a manner, ac

lumn,

The Judges rul'd

299
4O

Eli govern'd
Oppreſſors bore rule

cording to fome Kind of Reckoning, or
ºs ayers, as ye /ay, but not according to an
exaćt Propriety. However, fo/?phus al
lows 59.2 Years from the Departure out of
Egypt to the firſt Building of the Temple.
His Words are (e) too plain to admit of any
Doubt. , Solomon was now in the fourth
2ear of his Reign, when he began this
mighty work, and in the /econd month of

a long time after that the LO R D had given

that Year, which the Macedonians call Ar

re/i unto Iſrael from all their enemier

I I I

Total is

45 O

4. This Account I ſhould entirely approve
of, did not the Seripture make it neceſſary
to add a longer Date to the Time of Joſhua's

Government in the Land of Canaan. In (b)
one Place it is exprefly faid, It came to pa/

temiſius, and the Hebrews Ijar, five hundred round about, that fo/hua waxed old and

and ninety two Years from the coming of the //ricken in age, which feems to allow a
Iſraelites out of Egypt. The Table hereto greater Diſtance than ten Years, as Dr. Light
added, plainly fhews his Way of Reckoning. foot hath ftated it. Befides, it is faid, that
But his Miftake was, that he reckon’d the (i) in the Year that the I/?aelites came out

Years of the Oppreſſors to be fo many Years
apart by themſelves, whereas they ought to be
included either in the Years of the fudges, or
in fome other Way of Reckoning, otherwife
it is impoſible to make it agree with the grofs

of Egypt, fo/hua the Son of Nun and Ser
yant of Mo/ès was but a_young man, which
Word was us’d (%) of Benjamin, when he

was füppos'd to be too young to travel,
and (/) of Samuel, when his mother made

Sum, which the Scripturer mention as a him a little coat, and brought it to him

Standard to try the leffer Accounts by. Be from year to year, when /hè came up with
fides, fo/e/ht/s’s grofs Account of 59.2 Years her hurband to ofer the yearly /crifice.
doth not agree with his own Particulars. But as fo/haa was (m) am hundred and ten
If we add the cight Years of Abdon, which years old, when he died ; fo if the forty
are mcntion’d in Scripture, and which he Years in the Wilderneſs, and only feventeen

hath omitted, they make 597 Years, as in Years (the Time which he is ſuppos'd to
the Table, which is five Years too much. live in Canaan) are fubſtraćted out of his
And if we leave out thoſe eight Years, which Life, he will appear to be three and fift
he hath omitted, the Total will be but 589 Years of Age, when he miniſtred to Mo/2%.
Years, which is three Years too little ; ſo But as he was in the fame Year (p) of an
that ja/£phus’s Chronology is neither con Age fufficient to be the General of the
fiftent with the /acred Scriptures nor with Army againſt the Amalekites, when he ob
it felf.

tain’d a fignal Vićtory over them, therefore

3. The learned Dr. Lightfoot (f) takes

we muft not take the Word in fo low a

another Method of Computing the 48o Years, Senfë as in the former Examples. So that

as in the fecond Column of the adjoining the Word being alſo ſpoken of (o) Aner,
Table, wherein he includes the Years of the E/hcol and Mamre, when they went with

Oppreſſors in the Years of the Judges, and Abraham to Battle, of (p) the Spies whom
fo he makes the Years of the Judges to fol. $fo/htta fent to view the City of fericho, and
low diftinct one from the other.

And to fet

particularly (q) of Joſeph, when (r) he was

this Matter in a better Light he adds, That thirtyYears of Age, it muftbe confider’d, whe
among all thefe Parcels there is no Number, ther it may be proper to follow the Computati

that hath not a Text to warrant it, but only

ons of the learned Prelate, who makes him to

(d. Ats 13. zo. . . (e) Gewiß Antiquities, Book 8. Chap. 2.
(h) Joſh. 23. 1.

(i) Exod. 33. I 1.

(m) Joſh. 24. 29.,
4 I. I 2 •

(f) Vol. 1. Page 43.

(k) Gen. 44, 22, 3o, 31, 33.

(n) Exod. 17. 8 to the End.

(o) Gen. 14. 24.

() Aéis 13. 2o.

(l) 1 Sam. I, 2+, and 2. 19.

(p) Joſh. 6. 22.

(q) Gen.

(r) Gen. 4 r. 26.
3

-

be
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48o

Book V.

be two and thirty Years of Age, when he which makes too great a Number of Years; fo
miniſtred to Moſes, and when this Battle that the Account of Jephthah will ſtill remain
as an Objećtion. To remove it, Sir fohn
was fought.
5. However after all, the Account of our Mar/ham divides the Land of Canaan into four
learned Prelate meets with fome Objećtions. Parts, viz. the Eaſtern, JVefterm, Northern,
For firſt, he makes the Oppreſſion under (a) and Southern, and confequently that there
Cu/han Riſhathaim immediately to ſucceed were feveral of theſe Judges contemporary in

the Death of Joſhua; whereas (b) the Scrip the feveral Parts of the Kingdom; and where
ture faith exprelly, that the People ferved it is mention'd that the Land had Reft for a
the LO R D all the days of Joſhua, and particular Number of Years, it doth not mean
all the days of the elders, that overlived the whole Country, but only that particular
Joſhua ; who had feen all the great works Part, which was freed from the Opprefion.
of the LORD, that he had done for Iſrael. After this he placeth fome of the Judges,
But when that generation were gathered which aćted in the North, as contemporary
tunto their fathers, and there aro/e another with Eli and Samuel the High Prieſts. This
eneration after them, which knew not the Account (g)our admirable Commentator looks

ORD, nor yet the works which he had upon as moſt reafonable. And as it is fol
done for Iſrael, then they did evil in the low’d by Marſhall in his Chronological Ta
fight of the LORD, and ferved Baalim, bles, with fome few Amendments ; ſo I can
and the grover. And then the anger of the not but look upon them as the moſt exaćtin
LO R D was hot againſi Iſrael, and he fold this Epocha. And if we divide the Land of
them into the hand of Cu/han Ri/hathaim. Canaan into four Parts, the Account thereof
So that this is fuppos'd to have happen'd a will ftand as in the following Table.
confiderable Time after the Death of Joſhua.
6. There is one great Difficulty, which

The other Objećtion is, That (c) fephthah arifeth from Comparing the Chronology in
treating with the Amorites, before the Battle Scripture with the Genealogies in the Book
in which he conquer’d them, pleads his of Ruth.

Right to all the Country in Diſpute between

For, from the Entrance into the Land of

them by Preſcription, becauſe the Iſraelites Canaan, to the Building of the Temple, were
had been in Poffeſſion of it for three hun

Years

440

dred years; but neither Joſephus, Dr. Light
Out of which fubſtraćł David’s Life,
foot, or our learned Prelate, make the Space
2
Sam.
5. 4.
fo long. To anſwer thefe Objećtions (d) Sir
John Mar/ham hath taken another Method :
And theYears of Solomon, 1 Kings 6.1.

/

4

He agrees with (e) foſephus, that fo/hita
was in Poffeſion of the Land of Canaan

The Total being

74

five and twenty Years before his Death, and
There will remain Years
366
that it was five and thirty Years more be
fore Cuſhan Riſhathaim oppreſs'd the Ifrae And yet in thele 366 Years there are but
lites, and therefore if (f) by tho/è who had four Generations. For Salmon (who was (h)
feen all the great works of the LORD, the Son of Naaffon, or Nah/hen, a (i) Prince
which he had done for Iſrael, is meant all among his People, and Standard-Bearer to
thofe, who were of a competent Age to re the Tribe of Judah) begat Boaz of (4) Ra
member what had happen'd at their Paffage hab, who hid the Spies in her Houſe at Je

over the Red. Sea, which was an hundred

richo. Boaz (l) begat Obed of Ruth, and
Years before this, we may well ſuppoſe them Obed begat feſè, and feſè begat David.
to be dead in that Space of Tine. After But as the Age of Man was : at the
this he reckons the Years of the Oppreffors Murmuring of the Iſraelites to (m) eighty

as diftinct from the Years of the fudges, Years, as it is now, this is impoſible, fince
(a) Annale, pag.42. (b) Joſh.24.3 1. Judg.2.6,7,8,9, 1o. Judg.3.5,6,7,8. (c) Judg. I 1.26. (d) Canon
Chronicus, lib. 2.
(e) Jewiſh Ant. Book 5. Chap. I, in the End. Elmacinus, pag. 54. allows 3 1 Tears for the
Government of Joſhua, Eutychius in his Annals, pag. I 17. allows him fx Tears for the Conquering of the
Land, fourteen Years for the Dividing it, and eleven Tears after that in Peace, or 3 1 Tears in all. And The
Samaritan Chronicle allows him five and forty Tears in the whole. N. B. That I do here correćf the Mfake,
which I was guilty of in the former Book of Allowing to Joſhua 38 Tears for his Government in Canaan,

and conſequently to have been but 32 Tears of Age when he fought with the Amalekites, Exod. 17. 8, 9, Úc.
in which Tear he was cal'd ny: A young Man, Exod. 33. I 1. whereas if we allow but five and twenty

Tears for his Government, he miſi be five and forty Tears old at that Time. And therefore he might le
cal”d A young Man, when only compar'd with Mofes, or elle the Word ny might ſignify Officers in the
Army under the Direčiion of another, as Joſhua was under Mofes. So it is Gen. 14. 24. or military Men
in general, without any Distinstion of Age, as 2 Sam. 2.2 r. becauſe this was the mof proper Age for fuch an
Exercife. And 45 Years is much more proper than 32 for the Age of a General. . . (f) Joſh.24; I. Judg.
2. 7.
(g) Biſhop Patrick’s Comment on Judg. 2. 1 r.
(h) Matth. 1. 4. Ruth 4. 2o.
(i) 1 Chron.
2. Io. Num. 1. 7.
(k) Joſh. 2. I to 23, and 6. 22,23, 25.
(l) Ruth 4, 21, 22. Matth. 1. 5, 6.
(m) Pfal. 9o. Io.
2

there

Chap.

I.
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there muft be allow’d more Years to a Ge

pear, that all theſe were the immediate Chile

neration, than can be allow'd to the Age of

dren of the Parents here mention’d.

It is

a Man, and therefore they muſt be ſuppos’d true, that the Word implies it in our Engliſh
to have Children even before they themielves Language, but it doth not fo neceſſarily fol
were born.
low in Hebrew. The Scripture ſpeaks (a)
7. For the Solving of this Difficulty there not only of begetting children, but alſo of
are two Methods propos’d : Firſt, That it is begetting childreis children. , And of He
not certain, that the Lives of all Men were

zekiah it is faid (b) more than once, Of

fhorten’d, at the Time when the Iſraelites thy fons, which ſhall iffite from thee, whom
murnur’d in the Wildernels.

The Curſe then

thoả /halt beget, they ſhall take away, and
pronounc'd might be only againſt that Gene they /hall be eunuchs in the palace of the
ration, and might not affećt others, the Rea kizg of Babyle:; which could not be accom
fon of Cutting them off fo foon being pecu pliſh’d in a ſtrićt Senſe at leaft before the
liar to themſelves, viz. to prevent their En fourth Generation. For thus (c) Hezekich

tering into the Land of Canaan. And there begat Manaſſès, and Manaffes begat Amort,
fore the Lives of others might be extended and Amon begat /o/ſar. And fo/ſas begat
much longer until the Time of David, and fechoniar and his brethren, about the time
eſpecially in that Family, which G O D had that they were carried away to Babylon.
hỏnour'd fo far, as to appoint that C H R IST And it is obſervable, that in theſe Genealogies
himſelf ſhould be born of it. According to there is a different Style, and perhaps for

this Account, we may ſuppoſe, that Salmon a different Reaſon. The (d) Wife of Salinoiz
might be about twenty Years of Age, when is mention’d, by whom he had Boaz, and
he enter’d into Canaan ; and Rahab, whom

the Wife of Boaz is mention’d, by whom he

he married, to be about the fame Age. And had Obed, and (e) the Brethren of David
then thefe Years may be thus commodiouſly are mention'd, as Sons of Jeff ; but neither
diſtributed, if we ſuppoſe Rahab to have the Brethren of Jeffe, the Son of Obed, nor
born Boaz in the forty fecond Year after the Wife of Obed the Father of Jeffè, is

they enter’d Canaan ; and if we affign an taken notice of Here therefore a Latitude
hundred and two Years before he begat Obed, of Expreſſion may be allow’d; and if here
and an hundred and eleven Years to Obed,

we allow four Generations, as in the Cafe of

before he begat Jeffe, and as many to Jeffe, Hezekiah, there will be eight in all, and this
before he begat David, which make the will leave the Space of fix and forty Years
exaćt Sum of three hundred fixty and fix. for each Generation, which may eaſily be

And this is the lefs ſtrange, fince after this granted, and fo the Difficulty will be folv'd;
Time we read of very old Men, who might eſpecially when we confider, that (f) Boaz
be capable of having Children at the Age fuppoſes himſelf to be no young Man, when
now mention'd, particularly (z) Jehoiada he faid to Ruth, Thou haft Jhewed more kind
the High Prief, who liv'd an hundred and ne/G in the latter end than in the beginning,
thirty Years; and long fince that, Thomas ima/much as thou followeſt not young mem,
Parr our own Countryman liv’dan hundred whether poor or rich ; and (g) Jeſſè was
and two and fifty Years, and had a Son when counted an old Man, when David his Son
he was an hundred and five Years old.

was but a Youth.

8. But fecondly, It doth not evidently ap
(z) 2 Chron. 24. 15.
(a) Deut. 4. 25.
(b) 2 Kings 2o. 18. Ifai. 39. 7. (c) Matth. 1. Io, 11.
See much more on this Subječi in Biſhop Kidder’s Demonstration of the MESSI A H, Part
124 to 13o.
(g ) 2.v Page
Q-- - (d) Matth. 1. 5.
(e) I Sam. 6 to 14, and 17. 13, 14.
(f) Ruth. 3. *o
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The whole Country of Canaan.
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25 13 || oɔ |The Iſraelites come out of Egypt, Exod. 12.
2 552 | 39 |They conquer the Amorites, Num. 3 1.
2 I, Ġc.

2 553 | 40 |They enter Canaan, Joſh. chap. 3. 4.
2578|| 65 ||Joſhua dies, Joſh. 24. 24.
The Eaſt Part of Canaan.

The North Part of Canaan.

2613 | too | Cuſhan oppreffeth them, Judg. 3.8.
262 I || 108 || Othniel delivers them, Judg. 3. 8, 9.

2661 | 148 | Eglan çppreſſes them, Judg. 3. I 1, 12.
2679|| 166 || Ehud delivers them, Judg. 2. 14, 15.

Jabin oppreſſes them, and Deborah judges

2699 || 186

them, Judg. 4, 3, 4.
Barak delivers them, Judg. chap. 4. 5.

2719| 206

2759|246 || Midianites oppreſs them, Judg.6. 1.
Midianites opprefs them, Judg. 6. 1.
2766|| 253 || Gideon delivers them, Gudg. 6. 1, 13, 14. ||Gideon delivers them, Judg. 6. I, 13, 14.
2806|| 293 || Gideon dies, and Abimelech fucceeds him,|Gideon dies, and Alimelech fucceeds him,
Judg. 8. 28. and chap. 9.
Judg. 8. 28. and chap. 9.

28o9 | 296 || Alimelech dies, and Tolah ſucceeds him, |Abimelech dies, and Tolah ſucceeds him,
Judg. Io. I, 2.

Judg. 1o. 1, 2.

283 : 3 19 || Tolah dies, and Jair fucceeds him, Judg. Tolah dies, and Žair ſucceeds him, Judg.
I O. I, 2, 3 .

IO. I, 2, 3.

2854|| 341 | fair dies, and Žephthah fucceeds him, žair dies, and 7ephthah fucceeds him,
who fends a Meflenger to the Ammo- i
nites 302 Years after the Conqueſt of
their Land, Anno 39. Žudg. I 1. 26.

who fends a Meflage to the Ammonites,
Judg. I 1. 26.

286o 347 || Žephthah dies, and Iizan ſucceeds him, Jephthah dies, and Ilzan ſucceeds him,
Judg. 12. 7, 8.

Judg. I 2. 7, 8.

2867||354 || Ilzan dies, and Elon ſucceeds him, Judg|Itzan dies, and Elon fucceeds him, Jud:
I 2 • 9, Io, I I ·

I 2.9, IO, I I.

2877||364 | Elon dies, and Abdon ſucceeds him, Judg|Elon dies, and Abdon fucceeds him, Jud:
I 2. I I , I2, I 3.

I 2. II, I2, I 3 .

2885||372 | Abdon dies, Judg. 12. 13, 14.

Abdon dies, Judg. 12. 13, 14.
»-- ***

|-

The whole Country of Canaan.

2885 || 372 ||Samuel about this Time governs all If
rael in all Cafes both ordinary and ex
traordinary, I Sam. 7. I 5.

2893 ||38o |The Philiſtines beaten at Ebenezer, 1 Sam.
7. 2, 3, Cºc

2909||396 || Saul made King» i Sam.

S. 5 to the End,

and chap. 9. IO, II.

2949||436 ||David made King, Asts 13.2 1; 22.
2989|476 |Solomon began to reign, 2 Sam. 5. 4, 5.
1 Kings 2. I I, 12.

-

2993||48o |The Foundation of the Temple laid,
2

Kings

6. I.

- «

-

soos/487 The Temple finiſh'd, i King 638.

Philfinu,

Chap. I.
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The Weſt Part of Canaan.

The South Part of Canaan,

1

2664|| I 5 I || Philiſtines opprefs them, Judg. 4.3 r.

Philiftines oppreſs them, Žudg. 4.3 1.

2684 | 171 || Shaṁgar kills them with an Ox Goad,|Shamgar kilis them with an Ox Goad.
Judg. 4.3 1.

Judg. 4 3 1.

-

2833 || 32o | Eli begins to judge, I Sam 4. 18. and the||Eli begins to judge, I Sam. 4. 18. and the
Philiſtines begin to opprefs Iſrael. Samſon| Philflines begin to opprefs Ifael. Samſon
is born, Judg. 13. 1, &c.

is born, Judg. 13. 1, & c.

2852 | 339 || Samſon begins to fight for Iſrael, Judg. 15. || Samſon begins to fight for Iſrael, Judg.
20, and 16. 31.

I 5. 2o, and 16. 3 r.
-

2867|| 354 ||Samuel known to be a Prophet, and

-

from

hence

2869 | 3 5 6 || Samſon dies, Žudg. 16. 3 I.
Samſon dies, 7udg. 16. 3 I.
2872 | 359 || Eli dies, 1 Sam. 4. 18. The Ark is taken.! Eli dies, 1 Sam. 4. 18. The Ark is taken.
2873 || 36o | The Philistines are conquer’d, and the|The Philistines are conq te'd, and the
Ark is brought to Kirjath jearim, where | Ark is brought to Kirjath-jearim, where
it remain’d 2 o Years I º in 7. 1, 2.
it remain’d 2 o Years, 1 Sam. 7. 1, 2.

C H A P.

II.

The Hiſtory of the WORLD to the Death of Joſhua.
H E Hiſtory of the I/?aelites, what we find either in the Scripture or 70
from the Time of their Entring /^phus, eſpecially when we add to them
into Canaam, until the Time what Biſhop Patrick, our moſt admirable
when the learned Dr. Prideaux Commentator, hath faid upon (a) the Hifto

began to treat of them, hath very little Con
nexion with that of other Nations.

rical Books.

And therefore there is the lefs

We hear

Reaſon to enlarge thereon.
no more of Egypt until the Time of Shi
2. But to proceed. After the Death of
/hak and Rehoboam. Colonies were now fet Mo/ès, and the Children of Ifrae/had mourn’d
tled in all Parts, fo that moſt Nations kept (b) for him thirty Days, which ended with
quiet to themſelves, and were contented in the old Year, they begin the new one with

Manuring and Improving their own Country.

the Obſervation of the Sabbath, ' and the

The Eaſtern Writers add very little to what next Day Joſhua a Type of our JESUS
we find in Scriptare. The fews had little takes upon him the Government of the Peo
or no Dealing with other Nations. They ple, on the fame Day of the Week that
were diftinguiſh’d from all the Reft of the the Antitype was exalted as King over all

World by Circumciſion, by Obſerving their by his Rifing from the Dead. Now () G OD
Sabbath on a diffèrent Day, and by many appears to him, and promiſes him Succeſs.
other Ritcs and Ceremonies. They boafted Upon which he fettles the People in their
of their Privileges beyond other Nations, and Order, provides for the Paffing over Jordan,
other Nations abhorr’d them for their Boaft

orders the armed Men of the Reubenutes,

ing ; ſo that they took little Notice of them Gadites, and the half Tribe of Manaffeh to
in their Hiſtories.
Befides, all the Greek pafs over with him, according to their Agree
and Roman Hiſtorians are of a much later ment made with Moſes, and they all pro

Date, and ſo they paſs over all theſe Epocha’s

mife to be faithful and true to him, as to

in a general Silence.

their King or Governor. The fame Day be

And therefore there is

very little of Hiſtory that can be added, to ing the third Day of April according to
(a) On Jefhua, Judges, Ruth, Fifi and fecond Books of Samuel, Fifi Book of Kings, and fecond Book
as far as Chap. 15, to the End. Frfi Book of Chronicles, and fecond Book, as far as to the End of
Chap. 27.
(b) Deut. 34. 8. (c) Joſh. chap. 1.
OUT
2
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our Style, Joſhua fends the Spics a publick Houſe or an Inn , to entertain
to (d) ſearch out the Land, and P: Strangers. The Chaldee Paraphraſt (c) ex
gives her this Charaćter without the
ticularly view. ;he Strength of the

:

Town of Jericho, which ſtood over

eaft Mark of Infamy ; but the Hebrew

againſt them, and therefore ought to be ta Word frequently fignifying an Harlot, or a

ken before they could proceed any farther.

Whore, ſhe is ío call'd in our Tranſlation.

The (*) Eastern Writers tell us, that they
were valiant and religious Men, and in the
prime of their Youth; that in order to pals
undiſcover’d they chang'd their Habit, as if
they had come from a diſtant Country, and
that they cried to thofe, who ask’d from
whence they came, in this Manner, We are
People from the Eaſt, and our Companions
have heard of this powerful People, who
were forty Žears in the Wilderne/, with

And the Septuagint ſpeaking in the fame
Manner, and being the Tranſlation common
among the fews, the (f) Apoſtles St. Paul
and St. James call her by the fame Name;
not becauſe ſhe was really fo (for (g) the Word

out either Guide or Provi/fon, And it was

reported to us, that they had a GOD, whom
they call'd, The King of Heaven and Earth ;

and who (as they fy) hath given them both
our and your Country. Our Companions
therefore have fent us to find out the Truth

hereof, and report it to them. And there
fore we have come to you from a diſtant

Country. We have alſo heard of their Cap

in the Hebrew will bear a different Senſe)
but becauſe ſhe was reputed fo. Both thcfc
Apoftles rank her with Abraham the beloved
of G O D ; one propounds her as an Exam
ple of a lively Faith to all Chriſtians, and
the other as an Example of good Works.
She was admitted into the Society of GOD's
People, marry’d into a noble Family cf the
Tribe of Judah, and C H R IST was born
of her Poſterity, and therefore the Word
in the Hebrew ought to have the moſt fa
vourable Conſtrućtion, which the original
Language will admit of However, if the
had been fo formerly, there is no Doubt but

taim, whom they call Joſhua the Son of Nun, ſhe afterward faw her Error ; and when ſhe
who put the Amalekites to Flight, who de was among the I/Faelites, ſhe liv’d a fober
ffroy'd Sihon and Og, and the Kings of and an exemplary Life. When the two Spics
Midian and Moab. //o therefore be to us, came to her Houſe, ſhe (h) entertain’d them
and you, and all that fee to us for Shelter. very courteouſly, profeffeth her Belief, that
They are a People, who pity mone, lave G OD would give that Land to the Ifaeliter,

zione alive, drive all out of their Country,

fecures them from fuch as were fent to take

and make Peace with mone, but /uch ar are
Strangers to us both. We are all accounted
by them as izfde/r, profane, proud and re
ellious. And therefore whoever of us or
you will take Care of them/Elves, let them
take their Familier and be gone, left they
repent of their Stay, when it is too late.

away their Lives, gives them Directions how
to eſcape, and makes an Agreement with
them on certain Conditions for the Saving
her own Life, and the Lives of her Rela

tions, of all which the Spies at their Return
give an impartial Account to /o/ tia, and
encourage him to procced accordingly with

And thus they impos'd on the Country till Hope of Succeſs ; and at the fame Time they
they came to fericho. Thus (f) they came
thither as Strangers, and fo they went whi
ther they would, and law whatever they had
a Mind to, without any Stop or Queſtion.
They took a View of the Walls, the Gates,
and the Ramparts, all the Strength and Weak

(**) mention the whole Bufineſs of Rahah

with all its Circumflances, eſpecially that of
the Oath. Upon this fo/hita conſulted Flea
zar the High Prieft, and all the Elders,

who immediately pronounc'd the Promiſe to
be binding, and fo ratified the Obligation.
3. Thus the Spies fet out to view the Land
nefs of the Town, paffing the whole Day
for Men of Curiofity only, without any De of Canaan on the Day of the Chriſtian Sab
fign, And as they were diſcourfing how to bath, as if it was to teach us, that no Day
get back again, Intelligence was brought to is fitter for us to view by the Eye of Faith
the King, as he was at Supper, that they were
Spics, and fo he fent to apprehend them.
However, if any Credit can be given to this
Story, it was but juſt that they, who thus
impos'd on the Canaanites, were afterward
impos’d on in the fame Manner by the Gi
beonites. Thefe Men coming to fericho,
lodge with a Woman call'd Rahab, who kept
(d) Joſh. chap. 2.
Ant. Bock 5. Chap. I.

the Kingdom of Heaven, that Reft

which
remains for us, and the Services of the Saints

above, than that Day in which we on Earth
do reft from our Labours, and which is de
voted to the Service of our G O D.

Spies perform what they were commanded
on the Sunday, Munday, and Tite/day, as we

call them, or upon the ſecond, third, and

(*) Chronicon Samaritanum Arabic? Scriptum, pag. 65.

(f) Joſephus ?e:e:

(e) on Joſh. 2. 1. Where the Word is snºpny"= and comes from the Greek H% d
(f) Heb. I 1.
(g) If we derive the Hebrew Word n)^r from the Verb nJ1, to commit Fornication

IIzvjezevreiz, which fignifes, A Woman who keeps a publick Houſe of Entertainment.
3 r. James 2. 25.

The

|

or Adultery, which is the moſt regular Method, it will ſignif; A Harlot ; but if we derive it from the
Verb i'r to nouriſh or entertain, it will ſignify A Woman, who keeps a publick Inn.
(h) Joſhua
2, 5 t0 23.
(**) Joſephus Jewiſh Ant. Book 5.Chap. 1.
2
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fourth Days of the firſt Month, and return lour from thofe on the Land ; and the Rea
in the Evening. The next Day in the Morn fon, is (p) particularly mention'd, IWhen your
ing /o/hita commands the Officers to give children ask their fathers in time to come,

a ſtrićt Charge to the People to prepare for /ying, What mean you by theſe fontes ?
themſelves Vićtuals, and every thing elfe
which was neceſſary for a March, becauſe (i)
after three full working Days were over, they
fhould paſs over foran, tho' they themfelves
could not tell in what Manner. However they
prepare fuchThings on the Wedne/day, Thur/

Then ye /ha// an/iver them, That the wa
ters of fordat vere cut of before the ar É
of the covenant of the LORD, when it

paſſèd over fordan, and the/e fiones /ha//

be a memorial thereof for ever unto the
children of I/Fac/, /e/ephus (*) tells us, that
day and Friday, being the fifth, fixth and fe fo/hita erećłed an Altar of the twelve Stones,
venth Days of the fame Month. And after and facrific'd upon it, celebrating the Feaft
they had obſerv'd the Sabbath, and thefe three of the Paffoyer alſo in the fame Place in a

before-mention’d working Days were ended, State of Plenty and Abundance, equal to the
:fo/hita rifes early (k) in the Morning on the Degree of Want and Miſery, which they had
ninth Day of the Month, being our LO R D's hitherto endur'd. For the Canaaniter Har
Day, to begin to take Poffestion of the pro veft was at this Time ripe upon the Ground,
mis'd Land. This Day he commands them their Cattle and other Booty were every
(/) to fanċtify themſelves, not only by (m) where expos'd, and the I/ae/ites in Pol

legal Purifications ; but alſo to diſpoſe their

fcffion of all.

However this Miracle fo ter

Minds by holy Meditations and Prayer to rify'd the Canaaniter, that tho' the I/Faelites
G O D to receive his Benefits, and to be more rcfted a confiderable Time on the Banks of

fenfible of them when they had them. Be the River, and were not in a Condition for

cauſe that Wonder would now be begun to Action, there was no one who dar’d to fet upon
be perform'd, of which the whole Congre them, by which Means they were preferv'd.
5. For it happen’d, that all the Iffaeliter,
gation fhould reap the Benefit the next Day.
4. And now the Officers give a Charge to who were then under forty Years old, and
the Priefts, in what Manner they ſhould fo born in the Wilderneſs, were un circum

carry the Ark before the People ; and to the cis'd. The Jews at that Time had very pro
People, at what Diſtance they ſhould follow bably a Notion, that when (q) GO D at

the Ark. And accordingly when the Prieſts firſt commanded this Rite, it was only as a
came to fordan, the Waters part, the Ark Sign that the Poſterity of Abraham ſhould
flands in the middle upon dry Ground, fome inherit the Land of Camaan, and therefore
few of the People país over that Day, and they were not willing to perform their Part of
the next Day they all come over, the Ark
comes up out of the River, and the People
encamp on the other Side, between Jordan,
which lay behind them, and fericho which

the Covenant, until G O D had perform’d his.

This fhews their Obſtinacy and Perverfeneß
in the higheſt Degree. But G O D, who in
tended that this Ceremony, like the Sacri

lay before them. When they were paffing fices, ſhould be done away at the Coming of
over, they could obſerve, that the Waters on C H R IST, never blam'd the Neglećt of
the fouthern Part ran away from them, and (r) either, nor puniſh’d them for it, as he

thoſe on the northern Part ſtood very high, puniſh'd their Murmurings, their Blaſphemy,
like a Mountain, near the City call'd Adam, and their Profaning of the Sabbath, their
which was in the Outskirt of their

Camp,

Idolatry, Fornication, and fuch moral Evils.
Reaſon Moſès never blames their
nor injoins this Duty, but tells us

and therefore the Pſalmiſt ſeems to intimate, For this
chat (n) fome of their Tents were pitch'd in Neglećt,
it. There are fome, who tell us, that in the true
Commemoration of this Miracle there was LO R D
a Town beyond /ordan call'd (o) Betha

Meaning of it, (s) Becat/º the
had a delight in their fathers to

love them, he chofè their feed after them,

bara, or the Hou/e of the Paſſage, but this even thefè above all people ; and therefore
Town lies in our modern Maps beyond the
Sea of Galilee, and therefore was at too great

a Diſtance, and was at firſt but a fingle Inn
built for the Entertainment of fuch, who
came over in Boats. It is certain, that there

was another Memorial of it ; for by the ex

they ought to circumci/e the foreskim of
their hearts, and be no more //iff-necked.
So that well might St. Paul fay, (†) He is
not a few, who is owe outwardly, neither
ir that circumci/fon, which is outward in
the fe/h. But he is a few, who is ofte

preſs Command of G OD they took twelve inwardly, and circumciſion is that of the
heart, in the ſpirit, and not in the letter,

Stones out of the River, of a different Co

(i) Joſhua 1, 1 r. The Hebrew HVord, typº nenhv Thyɔ will not only fignify Within three Days, as
in our 7 ranſlation, but rather, For as yet there are three Days, agreeable to the Septuagint, Vulgar Latin,
(m) Exod. 19. Io, I 1. Num. I 1. 18.
(l) Joſhua 3, 5.
Chaldee and Syriack.
(É) Joſhua 3. 1.
(h) Pſal. 78.6o. The Hebrew may be thus tranſlated, The Tabernacle which he had pitched in Adam.
(o) John I. 28.
(g) Gen. 17. 7,
(p) Joſhua 4 • 53 6, 7, 8, 9.
(*) Jewiſh Ant. Book 5. Chap. I.
8 – 15.
(s) Deut, Io. I 5, 16.
(f) Rom. 2. 2 8, 29.
(r) Jer. 7. 22, 23.
-
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cyhofè prai/º is not of men but of GOD. him, whoſe Power is / great. Praife be
And therefore, left they ſhould think that to him, whom all things obey.

Prai/e be

they were not any longer bound to the Per to the GOD of Gods, and L ORD of
formance of this Duty, G O D renews it a Lords, who governs every thing by his
gain, by Commanding fo/hua to (t) make Command, the dry Places, Heaven, Earth,
Knives of Flint, or (ii) ſharp ftone, as Zip Sear, Rivers, and all that is in them.
Porah did, and circumcife the children of There is no God befdes him, no Kingdom
Iffael the fecond Time, reckoning that the like his Kingdom, and no Power like his
firft, when the others were circumcis'd at their

‘Power.

There is no Governor beyond his

proper Age, and fo were not to be circum Dominion, nor Emperor beyond his Empire.
cis'd again. This Joſhua did on the eleventh Let hir Name be prai/èd, exalted and Janc
Day of the firſt Month, when G O D faid tżfed. That when the Waters parted, the

unto him,(x).This day have I rolled away the Levites faid, There is no other Power or
reproach of Egypt from of you, or the Mark Greatne/ but thine, O LO R D of Hoffs.
of Slavery to which they had there been And when the Prieſts flood in the River,
long ſubjećt, but were now declar’d to be a thcy blefTed G O D, faying, Prai/ed be he
free People, by receiving the Mark of the whom all things obey ; and that the Levites
Seed of Abraham, and made Heirs of the

promis'd Land.

faid the fame Words with this Addition,

In Commemoration of this,

Praiſed be he, who was pleaſed of his own
(y) the neighbouring Hill was call'd, The good Plea/ire thits to aĉf for us.
6. After the folemn Rites of the Circum
Hill of the Foreskins, and the Place, where
they were encamp’d, was call'd (S) Gilgal, cifion and Paffover had been perform'd,
or A Rowling. At the (a) End of three fo/hua (e) went to take a View of Jericho,
Days, when their (b) Wounds began to be and obſerve, as Generals uſually do, the Ap
heal'd, they obſerve the Paſſover, which proaches to it. There he beholds CHRIST

they could not have done, if they had not JE SUS ſtanding before him like a Soldier,
been circumcis’d, and ſo they were made who declar’d himſelf on Joſhua's Side, and
The was as (f) the Chaldee Paraphraſe faith, The
Morrow after being (c) the firſt Day of un W O R D of the LO R D, who fought for
leaven’d Bread, and the Day when they ob Iſrael. /o/hua could not but remember,
ferv'd the Sabbath, the (d) Mauna continu’d, that G O D had faid to Mo/ês, (**) Mine angel
Partakers of both Sacraments at once.

being preferv'd by G OD for their Uſe, which Jhall go before thee, and bring thee in ujito
afterward ceas’d on the Days of Labour,

when they had eaten of the old Corn, which
was the Produćt of the Country.

the Amorites, and the Hittites, and the
Perizzites, and the Canaanites, and the

The Hivites, and the Jeht/ſtes ; and I will cut

Eaſtern Writers farther add, (*) That then

them off, and that this Angel (*f) is exprefly

fo/hua and the Children of I/fael prais'd the call'd J E H O VA H, or the LO R D their
LORD with the fame Hymn, which Mo/ès us’d GOD. And therefore upon this Joſhua pays
at the Paflage over the Red Sea, adding Songs him all the Signs of Divine Adoration, which
and Pſalms of their own, agreeable to the he not only approv'd of, but alſo gave farther
preſent Occaſion. And they are fo ver
Direćtions for that Purpoſe, which foſhua
particular, as to repeat ſome of the Words : perform’d, and (g) afterward advis'd hm, in
//Who is like unto thee, O L O R D ? O what Manner he ſhould befiege fericho, by
thou moſt holy, moff terrible, who manife/fs Marching round it once a Day for fix Days,
thy Power, who workeſt Miracles, and per and feven Times on the feventh Day, with
forme/t /Vonders.

//bat /hall ve /ay, O a Promife that the Wall ſhould fall down flat,

LOR D, who fheveſt thy Tokens, and en
lightens the Darkne/s ? There is nome like
unto thee : with more to the fame Purpofe.
And that when fo/hua (f) commanded the

and they ſhould take the City without the
leaft Difficulty. Thefe Direćtiöns Joſhua ob
ferv'd, and the Succeſs anfwer’d his Expecta

tion, which convinc'd them, that it was the
Stones to be taken from the River, the Le Work of G O D and not of Man. Upon
vites cried with a loud Voice, Prai/ė be to this he tells them, that the City muſt be
(t) Joſhua 5. 2, 3. Eutychii Annales, pag. I 1o. See Mede's Difcourſe 14, Page 52. (u) Exod.4.25.
(y) Joſh. 5. 3. The Jews (as in Pirke Eliezer, Chap. 29.) have been of an Opinion, that

(x) Joſh. 5. 9.

the Foreskins there thrown together were fo many, that being laid together un an Heap, and cover'd with
Earth, they made a little Hill. Indeed f many Men might, if they pleaſed, bring fuch a Quantity ºf
Earth together, as might make a Hill in any Place. But the Freskins themſelves could contribute little tº
it. For let us fippoſé, that each Freskin took up the Space of a Quarter of an Inch, which is impoſible,
eſpecially tchen turn’d into Earth, and that there were eight hundred thouſand in all, which is more than can

be imagin’d; yet all this would not fill up the Quantity of a Cube of two Fet. För a Line of two Feet con
tains 96 Inches, the Cube of which is 884736 : And if there had been a Milion in all, they could only have
fil'd up the Cube of two Feet and an Inch, or an equal Quantity in any other Form.
(z.) Joſh. 5. 9.
(c) Exod. I 2. 18, 19, 2o.
(a) Joſh. 5. 8, 9, Io.
(b) Gen. 34. 25.
(d) Joſh. 5. ro, 1 f, 12.

(*) Chronicop Samaritanum, pag. 74 , , , (†) Ibid. p.g. 7o. , , (e) Joſh. 5. 13.
(**) Exod. 23. 23, and 33. 2.

(*) Deut, 7. 22.

(g) Joh. 6. 1, 2,

(f) on Joſhua 10.42.

3 x 4, 5.

utterly
2
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utterly deſtroy'd, with everything that was in their Aſhes to keep the fame in Remembrance.
it, and charg’d them to take nothing of it for Upon his Condemnation foſhua faid, (/)
themſelves, left (faith he) ye make the camp /Why haft thou troubled us ? The LO R D
of Iſrael a curfè, and trouble it.

He or Jhall trouble thee this day.

And for this

ders the Spies to fetch out Rahab, and all Reaſon the Place was call'd, The valley of
her Relations who were with her, accord

Achor, or Trouble.

And he is call'd Achar,

ing to the Oath which they had fworn to or A Troubler, in (m) Scripture and (n) other
her ; and thus they were fav’d out of the Authors. And thus the Prophet Hofea, (o)
general Deſtrućtion. Upon this fo/hua (b) fpeaking of the Goſpel Times, alludes to this
adjured them, /aying, Cur/ed be the man
before the L O R D, that ri/eth up and build
eth this tity Jericho ; with this particular
Prophecy, that he ſhould lofe his eldeſt Son

Name, and faith, He will give us the valley

of Achor for a door of hope. Troubles and
Afflićtions íhall be fanćtify'd for our Good.
that we may (p) rejoyce in tribulations, and
when he began it, that the reſt of his Chil fay with David, (?) Tho I walk in the
dren ſhould die one after another, and the valley of the fhadow of death, I will fear
youngeſt when the Gates were fet up: which no evil : for thou art with me, thy rod and
was fulfill'd accordingly (i) in the Time of thy ffaff they comfort me.
Ahab, and is an Argument not only of a
8. The accurſed thing being thus remov'd

prophetick Spirit in fo/hua, but alſo that the out of the Camp, GOD (*f) encourageth
Book of his Hiſtory was written before that
***

4.

*
ui

Joſhua with a Promife of Succels, and adviſeth

Time.

him to layan Ambuſh for that Purpofe. In the
7. Soon after this Succeſs fo/hua fends mean Time the King of Ai fends to all the

more Men to view the Country, that they
might better reſolve what Town to attack next.
Upon their return, they pitch upon Ai,

Men in Bethel, who were fit to bear Arms,
to come and join him, that they might make

a more vigorous Defence, which they rea
dily did, in hope of the fame Succeſs which
their Courage fails them, fix and thirty are they fo lately had. And now Joſhua having
three thouſand Men are fent to take it, where

kill’d, and the reſt run away to (k) a Place
call'd Shebarim, or Breakings to Pieces,

fent Men to lie behind the City in the dead

before the Ark, with all the Tokens of Sorrow and Humiliation, and Calling upon G OD
in the moſt pathetick Manner. G O D tells

Sides, as if he would attack the City; the

Time of the Night on the ſouth Side ; and
becauſe of this ſhameful Defeat. This put having given thern ſufficient Direćtions, he
the People into a terrible Conſternation, and fends others toward the welt, and he comes
- Joſhua expreſs'd his Concern by Falling down with his whole Army on the north and eaſt

him, that one of the Iffaelites had finn'd,

King of Ai makes a vigorous Sally, Joſhua
and the Army make a feign’d Retreat ;
upon this the King of Ai fends for all

by Taking fuch Spoils which he ought not his Forces out of the City to purfue
to have meddled with, that he ſhould be

them, who march out in Hafte, and leave

providentially difcover’d, and all that be the Gates open. The Ambuſcade on the
longd to him ſhould be deſtroy'd. The (*) ſouth Side immediately feize on the City,
Eaſtern Writers tellus, that when they ſtood
before the Sanćtuary, and the High Prieſt

and make Fires in all the moſt conſpicuous

was in it with the Urim and Thummim,

agreed on of its being taken.

wherein were twelve Stones with the Names

Joſhua marches back with his whole Army

of the Tribes of I/rael engraven in them,

on the north and on the eaſt Side, they

Places, being the Signal which was before
Upon this

and when the Tribe, to which the guilty who fet the City on Fire came upon them
Perfon belongd, was call’d, that Stone in from the South, and others, who were fet
which was the Name of that Tribe, chang’d for that Purpoſe, attack’d them on the Weſt,
its Colour, and became black ; and ſo it alſo fo that feeing the City burnt, and themſelves
did, when the Family, and the Houſhold, furrounded, their Hearts fail'd them, and
and the Perſon were call’d. But Jo/ephus,

they were all deſtroy'd. The King was ta
with greater Probability tells us, that it was ken alive and hangd, and a large Heap of
(f) diſcover’d by Cafting of Lots, and that Stones was plac'd upon the dead Body in
by this Method Achan of the Tribe of Ju Commemoration hereof; and the Ifraelites
dah was taken, who confeſs'd the Faćt, which had now the Liberty of Taking the Spoil

was found upon him, and he and all thoſe
who were privy to it were fton'd with
Stones, and his Tent and all his Goods were

for themfelves.

9. The I/Faelites having now the firſt Sei
zure and Poffeſion of the Land (for they

burnt with Fire, together with their dead had no Share in the Spoils of fericho) and
Bodies, and a Heap of Stones was rais'd over GOD having given them a Tafte of the
(*) Chronicon Samaritanum, pag. 72.
(h) Joſh, 6. 26. , (i) i Kings 16. 34.
(k) Joſh, 7.5.
Buxtorfii Hiſt. Urim & Thummim, pag. 3o4, &c. (†) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 5. Chap. 1. (l) Joſh. 7. 25.
(m) I Chron. 2. 7.
(n) Syriack Verſion on Joſh. 7. 1, 18, 19, 2o, 24, 25, 26. Joſephus Jewiſh Antig.
-

Book 5. Chap. I.
Chap. 8.

~

(o) Hofea 2. 15.

(p) Rom. 5. 3, and I 1. 12.

(g) Pfal. 23. 4.

(*t) Joſh.
Performance
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Performance of his Promife, that they ſhould Men, and told them, that they had not dealt
inherit the Land, it was now a ſcafonable with him like Men of Truth and Honour.

Time on their Part to engage themſelves to
him, and to the Keeping of the Law. And
therefore Joſhua puts an End to this Cam
paign, having Bufineſs of another Nature to

They excus'd themſelves upon the Neceflity
of the Cafe, and faid, that they had no other
Way to be fafe. Upon this the High Priest
(as fo/ephus (z) tells us) and the Elders
do, and marches northward with all his Ar were conſulted as to the Obligation of the
my unto the Mountains of Gerisim and Treaty, who were all poſitive in their Opi
Ebal, which lay oppofite to each other in nion, that an Oath ſo circunſtantiated and
the Tribe of Ephraim. Moſes had given fo ratified, was abſolutely facred and invio
them (r) a pofitive Command, that when lable. And therefore they told them that
hey came into the Land, which G O D had their Lives were fafe : but propos'd to them,
promis'd them, they ſhould fet up great that they and their Poſterity ſhould be Hewers

Stones, and plaiſter them with a durable

of Wood and Drawcrs of Water for the Ser

Plaiſter, and write (s) upon it the Words of
the Covenant, by which they acknowledg'd
that they held the Land of Canaan from
G O D as their great Lord, upon Condition
they obſerv'd his Laws, to which they and

vice of the Prieſts, the Alfar, and the Temple,

which Conditions they wiiiingly agreed to,
and therefore they were afterward call'd (a)
Nethinim, or Perſons given to G O D and his
Service. They were the firſt Fruits of the
their Poſterity were oblig’d; that at the fame Gentiles. They were not abſolutely Slaves,
Time they ſhould offer Burnt-offerings and but rather a ſacred Kind of Servants, be
Peace-offerings, and rejoice before the LORD ing employ’d about the Houſe of GOD,

their G O D ; and that fix of the Tribes which was in it felf honourable, and not a
fhould ftand near Mount Ebal, who ſhould bate or contemptible Office. They were very

read the (t) Curfes pronounc'd againſt the derviceable in Hewing Stones for the Build.
Difobedient, and the other fix ſhould ftand ing of the Temple, and Repairing it after it
near Mount Gerizim, who ſhould as diftinćt was built, and in Carrying them to thoſe

ly read (a) the Bleſſings referv'd for the Obe who were employ’d in that Work. In this
dient. All this (x) /o/hua perform’d at the they ferv'd G O D faithfully, even to the
End of the Campaign, and fo he diſmiſſeth Times of Nehemiah, who tells us (b) of a

all the People, and they go into their Winter great Number of the Nethinims, who re
Quarters.
1o. In the Beginning of the Winter (y)
the Reft of the Kings of the Country
§: of Canaan being thorowly awaken'd

turn’d from Babylon to rebuild feruſalem
and the Temple, and (d) GO D relented
ſuch Cruelties which were ſhewn to them,

as if they had been offer’d to himſelf.

with the Senſe of their Danger, en

1 1. This unexpected League between
fo/hua and the Gibeonites breaks all the
fenfive, and reſolve the next Year to bring Meaſures, which (*) the Camaanites had be
the lffue to a deciſive Battle. In the mean fore concerted ; for (d) Aidonizedeck King
Time the Gibeonites, who dwelt in the neigh of Jeruſalem, expecting that fo/hua would
bouring Country, which afterward belong'd march thither with the whole Army, and
to fudah and Benjamin, being apprehenſive that his Turn would be next, thought it not
that their Country would be next invaded, proper to delay Time, till all the Forces could
and that they were not in a Condition to come and join him ; and therefore he fends
2 55+.

ter into a League offenfive and de

defend themſelves, refolv'd to treat with

to his four neighbouring Kings, that they

fo/hita, and ſubmit to him, hoping by that would come, and march direćily to Gib an,
Means to fecure their Lives, and, if poſſible,

and ſo take it by Surprize, tỏ be avengd

their Rights and Privileges. For this Pur
poſe they pretended, that they came from
a very far Country, and took all Methods
imaginable to induce fo/hua and the Rulers
to this Belief, and propos'd to enter into a
fair Alliance with them, defiring only to be

of them for what they had done, and ter
rify others from Doing the like. The Gi
beonites hearing of their Danger, fend an Ex

admitted as their Friends and Confederates.

Joſhua and the Elders being thus impos’d
upon, enter into a League with them, and
ratify it with an Oath. Joſhua finding foon
after that they liv'd not far from fert/alem,

and that they were of the fame Stock with
the Canaauites, fent for fome of the chief

prefs to fo/hia for ſpeedy Help, who fets
out as foon as poſſible, and marches all Night
from Gilgal ; and G O D encouraging him,
and promifing him Succeſs, he fell upon the
Enemy
before
Gibeon
Surprize,
and and
to:
tally
routed
them
early by
in the
Morning,
when (e) they came to a certain Delcent, it
is faid, that the LO RD caſt down great
hai//ones from heaven upon them, and there
were more which died of hail/tones, thah

(*) Deut. 29. 1.
(t) Deut. 27. 14 to the End, and 28. 15 to the End.
()
(y) Joſh. Chap. 9.
(z) fettiſh Antiq. Bºok 5.
(x) Joſh. 8. 3 o to the End.
Ch. p. 1.
(a) 1 Chron. 9. 2.
(b) Ezra 2:43, and 7.7, and 8. 17. Nehèní ; 23, and 7:46, and
1o. 28, and I 1. 3.
(c) 2 Sam. 2 I. I.
(’) Joh. 9. 1, 2. (d, Joſh, 1o. 1 to 9. (e) Joſh.12.19,1"
(r) Deut. Chap. 27.

Deut. 28. I to 15.

they
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they which the children of Iſrael flew with
th; / word. And in Commemoration of this
Miracle, the Place and Town adjacent was
call’d Beth-horon, or, The Hou/e or Place

of Anger or Fury.
12. When they were in the Road that
goes to Beth-horon, which lies toward the
north weſt of Gibeon, and not fo far off

after the Flood, Years

35o

After him Xinnum reign'd

I 4o

Hoamti
Xaohao
Chuenhio

I OO

84
78

Co or Tico

7o

Chi depos’d, and fo not reckon’d

{

as an Emperor

but that they could fee Gibeon it felf, Joſhua
And Yao reign’d
obſerv'd the Sun ftanding over the City, as before the Sun ftood ftill, which
it would in fuch a Cafe about eleven of the

67
|

$

makes in all, Years

897

Clock in the Morning, and perceiv’d the
Moon near her Setting, as it might be about
13. It is obſervable, that 7 ao reign’d
ieven Days before her Change, which had ninety Years in the whole ; and as he was
favour'd them in their March for near the contemporary with Moſès, who liv’d (i) an
latter half Part of the Night, and knowing hundred and twenty Years, fo he liv'd I 18

that the Valley of Ajalon in the Tribe of
Dan lay weft from Gilgal, where the Sun
and Moon did uſually fet, and concluding
that in the Space of Time before Sun-fet.
he could not obtain a compleat Vićtory, and

Years, and began his Reign when he was 28
Years old, which was a proper Age for fuch
an Advancement, being then in the Prime

of Youth, and fit to undertake any martial
Enterprize. The reſt of the Chine/e Emperors
being encourag’d by a fecret Promife from do alſo exaćtly agree with their Contempora
G OD he (f) faith, Sun, ffand thou fill ries in Scripture, as appears from the follow

tipon Gibeon ; and thou moon, in the valley ing Cataloguc.

of Ajalom. Accordingly it appear’d to them,
as if the Sun and Moon ftood ftill, the di

urnal Motion of the Earth being ſtopp’d for

The Flood was

in the Year of the

World

I 657
LiVCS

fome time, but the Annual Motion of the

35 o
Sun, Moon and Planets continuing the fame. Noah
This Story not only gave Rife to that of Abraham 175
18o
Phaethon’s Guiding the Chariot of the Sun 1/aac
Jacob
147
and fetting the World on Fire ; but the Chi
nefè Hiſtory ſpeaks of it in fuch a manner as fo/?ph ı i o
confirms the facred Account, and that Noah, Kohath 133
when he fled from Ham into the Eaft, was Amram 137

Fohi
Xinnum

I I I

I OO

Xaohao

I OO

84
78

Chuenbio

Chumkang
22 Siang
Xaokung
4o Chu
4o Hoai
Mang

would be burnt ; for there were very great Baruk
Fires at that Time. This happen'd in the Gideon
fixty ſeventh Year of that Emperor's Reign,
and fo it exaćtly agrees with the Scripture

9I

Tico
I o5
Chi depos’d uncertain

:;

Ehud

uncertain 14o

Hoamti

I 2o 27to
the King of the moſt eaſtern Country in his Mo/es
Time, which Country the Chine/è attribute Joſhua 11 o Xun
Reigns 7 u the firſt
to themfelves, and fo connećt their Hiſtory
4o in the
from thence. As it is natural for Men in Othniel
Family
things of great Antiquity to enlarge beyond
Chio
the Truth; fo the Chine/e tell us, that (g)
Taikang
in the Reign of their feventh Emperor 1ao

it is reported, that the Sun did not fet for
ten Days together, and that the Inhabitants
of the Earth were afraid, that the World

Lives Reigns
uncertain 35o

Ir

7o

8

I 18

9o

I IO

33

Ioo

Io

9
29
I3
27

22
17
26

I8
I6

Hiſtory, as will appear by the following

Pukiang

59

Account.

Kung

2I

The Sun ſtood ſtill in the Time of Joſhua,
according to the Scripture, in the Year after

Kui
Cungkia
Cu
g

2I

;:I

897

the Flood

Fan
Kien

According to the Chineſe Hiſtory Fohi or
Noah was their firſt Emperor, who liv'd (b)

I9

52

(f) Joſhua 1o. Io, 1 1, 12, 13, 14. It looks as if they had a Proverb about Gilgal to call the Place,
where the Sun and Moon did fet, The Valley of Ajalon. And therefore Joſhua Jeeing the Moon near

her fetting, ſpoke as he apprehended, but not as an Aftronomer; For fristily fo fpeaking, the Moon being near
the Beginning of Capricorn, with a great South Declination, at that Time might be fur and thirty Degrees
difiant from the Weſt towards the South, but could not, if viſible, le leſ than thirty. (g) Martinii Historia
Sinica, lib. I. pag. 37.
2

(h) Gen. 9. 28.

(i) Deut. 34.7.
6 I

Sę
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So that he died in the twenty fecond Year of if it happend at the Time ſuppos’d, it (o)

49O

:| !

King Solomon’s Reign, or the Year of the would have been as high, as it is about thé

–

World 3 o 1 1. And as from this Time the firſt Day of fune in this Age.
17. The Length of Time, in which the
Lives and Reigns in the Bible were generally
Sun
ſtood ſtill, is exprefly mention'd in theſe
of the fame Length, as they are at thisDay;
fo they continue the fame in the Chine/è Words, (p) So the fun flood ffill, and the
Hiſtories

correſponding to them, as well as moon ſtayed, and hafted not to go down a

in all other Parts of the World.

bout a whole day. Now a natural Day con

15. The Sun being feen thus to ſtand ſtill in taining the Space of four and twenty Hours,
China, makes it evident, that it (k) could and a civil Day containing the Space of
not be late in the Day, when this Miracle twelve Hours, we may ſuppofe, that the

happen’d in the Land of Canaan ; for in

fhorteft of thefe is here meant.

For had it

fuch a Cafe, as China lies in the eaſtern Parts been otherwife, the Heat of the Sun muft
of Afa, the Sun would have been fet in have been too exceffive for Soldiers to pur
thoſe Countries, and then the Conſternation fue the Enemy all that Time. They had

march’d all Night, and gain’d a complete

would not have been fo great, at leaft they
could have been under no Apprehenfion of
the World's being burnt thereby. Befides,
from the Reaſon before-mention'd, we may

teen Hours more were as much as their Spi

conclude, that it happen’d about eleven of

rits could bear in Purſuing a flying Enemy

Victory in the Morning, and thus they were
employ’d for feventeen Hours ; fo that nine

}

the Clock in the Morning, becaufe Joſhua without a new Miracle to ſupport them. And
marching from Gibeon to Beth-horon, and
turning back faw the Sun direćtly over that
City, and therefore he faid, (/) Sun, ffand
thou still upon Gibeon.
16. The Time of the Year, when this Mi

racle happen'd, could not be in the Height
of Summer, as is commonly fuppos’d; be
cauſe the Sun ſtanding fo direćtly over their
Heads, had it been midday, muft have made
the Air fo exceſſively hot, that it would

have been impoſſible for Armies to march,
without a fecond Miracle to cool it.

Be

fides, the Sun in fuch a Cafe would have

been eighty two Degrees high, and therefore
could not be difcern’d, as ſtanding over any
particular Place at a Diſtance, but only over
their own Heads.

Or if it ftood over Gi

beon, as is ſuppos’d, it would have been but

indeed fuch a Space was ſufficient to destroy
the Enemies Army; and there was no Nè

ceffity of a longer Time, eſpecially when
(q) GOD caſt down great bail/tones from
heaven upon them, and there were more
that died of the hail/tones, than they whom
the children of Iſrael flew with the /word.
And this is imply’d (r) where it is faid in
Praife of Joſhua, Did not the fun go back by
his means ? And was not one day, or the
Time in which the Sun appears, as long as
two fuch Days ? And : the diurnal
Motion of the Earth was really ſtopp'd at
that Time, and that the Length of the Day
was not occafion'd only by a Meteor, which
appear’d in the Air (as fome have imagind)
is plain, not only from the Chine/è Hiſtory,
but alſo from (s), the Account, which we

(m) the third Part of an Hour diſtant from have of it in the Scripture, That there was
the South, which would have alter’d its Al no day like to that either before it or after

titude but one Degree, and is inconfiderable
in this Cafe. And indeed if it had happen'd
at /ert/alem (*), when the Sun was on the
Equinoćtial Point, it would have been as
high on the Meridian, as it uſually appears
at London, (n) about the ninth of May; or

it, when the LO R D hearkned to the voice
of a man ; becauſe the LO R D G OD of

Iſrael fought for Iſrael.

And therefore

twelve Hours are allow'd in all the preceding
Calculations for this Miracle.

(k) As the mift western Parts of China lie about fixty Degrees of Longitude diferent from Jeruſalem ;
f) there miſi le four Hours difiance between each of the Meridians. And therefore if the Sun began to fiaid
ftill at eleven of the Clock in Jeruſalem, this would be three of the Clock in the nearefi Part of China, and in
the Latitude of 24 Deg. the Altitude of the Sun would be 4 1 d. 52. m. which might give them diſmal Appre

henſions. But the moſt eaſtern Part of the Country being 85 Deg. of Longitude from Jeruſalem, and in the
Latitude of 3o Deg. the Sun would begin to Jiand fill there at 4 h. 4o m. in the Afternoon, and the Altitude
of the Sun at that Time would be about 18 d. 52 m. And therefore the Sun being fo low in thoſe Partſ,
makes it probable, that the eastern Part of China was not inhabited at that Time.
(1) Joſh. Io, 12.
(m) Or more exatily 4 d. 48 m. which converted into Time is 19 m. I 2 “. . (*) For the Sun's Altitude at
Jerufalem would then have been the Complement of the Pole’s Height, or 58 d. 3o m.

(n) The Sun’s Me

ridian Altitude at London on the Equinoélial being 38 d. 28 m. will require 2o d. 2 m. of North Declination
to make it equal to the before-mention’d Altitude, which happens when the Sun is in e 29. 17. and is in this
Age of the IWorld about the ninth Day of May.
(o) For the Declination of the Sun being 3 d. 10 m. tº:
wards the North, its Meridian Altitude would be equal to what is at London, when it hath 23 d. 12 m. º
North Declination, which happens when the Sun is in II 21 d. 2 1 m. and is in this Age of the World about

the fift Day of June.

(p) Joſh. Io. 13.

(q) Joſh. Io. I 1.

(r) Eccluſ. 46.4.

() Joſh, 1o. 14.
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Book V,

18. Tho’ it is impoffible to demonſtrate his Army, who purfü’d them to the South,

the Day in which the Miracle happen’d; yet

fome toward Makkedah, and fome toward

we may conjećture, that it was on Wedne/ Azekah, deſtroying all whom they could
day the eleventh Day of April. overtake, whilft he purfu'd the main Body
Anno
The Sun had then but lately pafs'd northward, as far as Beth-horon, which in

:RI

::-

the Equinoĉtial Line, and there tercepted their Retreat, and made the Con
fore it was early in the Spring for queſt of the ſouthern Parts much more eaſy.

I 454.

Armiesto march. Befides, Joſhua

The Eaſtern Writers (a) feem alſo to make

faid, (t) Sun, ftand thou ftill upon this a religious War; for they fay, that at
Gibeon, and thou moon in the valley of A this Time the Watch-Word which they us'd,

jalon.

And it is obſervable, that on this was (b) that of Moſes, The LO R D is a man

Day, when the Sun might be feen over Gi of war, the LORD is his name. And they
beon, the Moon was about feven Days diftant farther add, that fo/hua divided his Army
from her Change, and in the Poſition al into three Bodies, and caus’d each of them

ready mention’d, being about one Degree

to take a different Rout, whilft he, with
thofe who were with him, took the common

and an half high ; ſo that the might be feen,
eſpecially fince not only the Atmoſphere it Road, and fo came up with the Enemy an
felf, but alſo the Vapours arifing from the Hour before the reft, and when they met
Mediterrenean Sea, might ferve to make her each other, they cry’d with a loud Voice,
more apparent at that Time.
Our GOD and LO RD is he that fights
19. And therefore the natural Account for us. And G O D fhew'd many Miracles
feems to be this: When the I/?aelites were that Day for them againſt the Enemy. So
about to enter into Canaan, they had a po that whenever any endeavour'd to eſcape by
fitive Command (u) to deſtroy all the People Flight, Fire came down upon them, and
of the Land, and particularly to demoliſh burnt them up. (Joſephus tells us, (c) that
all their Idols, cut down their Groves, and there was a dreadful Thunder and Lightning
burn their graven Images in the Fire. The on that Day.) And there was an Appearance
Canaanites could not but look upon this as of Horfes, which ruſh'd upcn them and de
a religious War, and therefore it concern'd ftroy'd them, as often as they heard the
them to take the utmoſt Care to get the Affif: Voices of the Children of Iſrael; fo that

tance of the Gods, which they worſhipp’d. none of the Encmics eſcap’d after this per
Accordingly they could not but ſpend the fećt Vićtory. The Scriptures mention no
Sunday, or eighth Day of April, being the thing of Thunder, or fuch Vifons on that
Day of their Sabbath, in all their Acts of Day; and yet it is probable, that fuch things
Devotion, to implore a Bleffing on this their might happen not only then, but at other
Undertaking, and pray (x) to the Sun, which Times, fince (d) David defcribes his Victo

was particularly worſhipp’d on that Day. ries in the fame Manner. The earth Jhook
On Monday the ninth Day they march to and trembled,the foundations alſo of the hills

befiege Gibeon. The Gibeonites fend an moved and were fhaken, becau/e G O D was
Expreſs, which might come to fo/hua early vroth. At the brightne/ that was before
on the tenth Day. /o/htta immediately him, bir thick clouds paſſèd, hail/tones and
marches, and having ftay’d a little Time in coalr offre. The LÖRD alſo thundered
the Evening to refreſh himſelf, he marches

again all that Night, and comes up with them
(y) early in the Morning, on // edhe/stay the
cleventh Day, and furprizing them when they
did not expećt fo foon a Viſit, he
them

:

in the heavens, and the Highest gave his
voice, hai//ones and coals offre. Žea, he
fºnt out his arrows and fattered them,

and he ſhot out lightnings, and diſconfited

them. And after this fignal Vićtory, Joſhua
(e) fent an Expreſs to Eleazar the High
to make the Vićtory more compleat. So Prieft to Gilgal with a Letter, which men
a total Overthrow, and the Sun ſtands ſtill

that G OD declar'd hereby, that the Pagan tion'd all the Benefits conferr’d on the Chil
Worſhip was vain, that the Sun which they dren of //rael, and all the Miracles and Signs,
ador’d, had no Power in himſelf to melt

even the Hailftones, which deſtroy’d them ;
and that the G OD of I/?ael could mira
culouſly over-rule their Deities, whenever
he pleas’d, to their own Confufion. So that

which G OD wrought upon that Day, that
fo, he might return públick and folemn
Thanks for the fame ; and if any Credit can

be given to this Story, this might be (f)
the book of }a/her, or, The upright Servant

after this Defeat, fome of them fled into of GOD, which the Scripturē mentions.
the ſouthern Parts, and fome into the nor and it might have been preferv'd for ſome

thern; which (z) Joſhua perceiving, divided Ages, tho' it is fince loft.
(i) Joſh. I o. 12.
(u) Deut. 7. 5,6. Deut. 12. 1, 2, 3, 4; (x) That the Canaanites worſhipp'd the
Sun is evident from the Name of the Town call'd Bethſhemeſh, or The Houſe or Temple of the Sun:
which fall to the Lot of the Tribe of Judah, Joſh. 15. Io, (y) Joſh. Io. 9.
(z.) Joſh. Io. Io.
(a)
Chronicon Samaritanum.
(b) Exod. 15. 3. (c) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 5. Chap. 1.
(d) Pſal. 10.7 tº
I 5.

(e) Chronicon Samaritanum, pag.83.

(f) Joſh. I o. 13.

19. After

–===
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19. After this fignal Vićtory, fo/hua (g) the learned Bochart hath given us a large
took Makkedah, Libnah, Lachi/h, Gezer, Account in his incomparable Canaan, and par

Eglon, Hebron, and Debir, and all that Part ticularly ſhewn, that the Namesof moſt Places
of Canaan, which belong’d to the Tribes of are of Phaenician or Hebrew Extraćtion.

Judah, Simeon, Benjamin, Dan, and E About thisTime they fet up their (r) two Pil

phraim, or (h) all the fouthern Parts of the lars at Tangier with this Infcription, We are
Land of Canaan, from Jordan to the Medi they, who fed from the Face of Joſhua the
terranean Sea, or from Kade/h-barnea even Robber the /on of Nun. About this Time

unto Gaza, and all the Countrey of Go/hen they built the City of (s) Carthage, which
even unto Gibeon.

This was the Effećt of af firſt they calPd Carthada, or The new

the (i) fecond Campaign, after which the City. And therefore the Story of Dido and
I/Faelites enjoy’d a fettl’d Peace for fome Æneas, as mention’d in Virgil, muft be

Time, and fo they all return to (k) Gilgal, falfe and groundleſs. For if we place her at
where they celebrate their firſt Ju
Anno bilee with all poffible Demonſtrations
Mundi of Joy and Praife, and this Year
2554 they began to compute the Fruits
of (/) their land as uncircumci/èd,
2 555.
which lafted the two following Years;
2 556.
and the next Year after this was (m)

2;57.

this Time, it will be two hundred and fifty

Years before the Siege of Troy ; and if we
place her according to (t) Servius about
forty Years before the Building of Rome, it
will be almoſt four hundred Years too late.

Neither is it probable, that the Widow of a
Prieſt flying the Country unknown to the

the SabbaticalYear, in which all the King, could carry with her fo great a Num

fruit was holy to praife the LORD
withal, and from hence thele two Epochas
began among the 1/raelites.
2o. This Delay to enter upon any other
Expedition abated that Terror, with which
the Inhabitants of the Land were feiz’d, in

ber of Men to a new Colony, as ſhould un

dertake to build fo great a City; fo that the
brought not Inhabitants thither, but found

them there, and did not fo properly build as
only repair and enlarge the Town to which
fhe came.

She built the Tower, which was

fomuch that all the Kings of the call'd (u) Bozrah, or a Fort, in Hebrew ;

#".
North of Canaan, (n) enter into a and from thence call’d Byr/a, or a Hide,
Mundi
-

-

:::::" League with each other to fall upon

in Greek ; and fo occaſion'd the fabulous

the Iſraelites. Accordingly they
rais'd a vaft Army, which could not eaſily be
number’d, and cover’d the Place where they
were encamp'd, as the Sand covers the Sea

Story, that Dido bought the Place to build
the City on with little Bits of Leather mark'd,

which was antiently us’d infead of Money.
But others tell us, that when ſhe arriv’d on

the Coaſts of Africa, ſhe was forbidden to
And to make it the more formidable, they tarry there by Hiarbas King of that Coun

Shore, fo that the Earth could not be feen.

had a great Number of Horſes, whereas the try, left ſhe with her Company might feize
Iffaelites were all on Foot. They had alſo O Il 3#:: Part of his Dominion, and there
fo great a Number of Chariots, that fo/e fore ſhe craftily defir’d of him only to buy

phus (o) reckons them to be twenty thou fo much Ground as might be compaſs'd with
fand, the Ufe of which their Anceſtors had
learn’d in the long Egyptian Wars. And
they came, and form’d a Camp at the Waters
of Merom, or the Opper /Vater, a Lake not
far from the Fountain of Jordan near Hazor,
where fabin their King and General liv'd.

an Ox Hyde; which, when ſhe had obtain'd,
fhe cut it into ſmall Thongs, and therewith

compaſs'd two and twenty Furlongs, on
which ſhe built the City afterward nam’d

Carthage, and call'd the Caſtle Byrfa or
Hide.

All this we owe to the fertile In

Upon this GO D encourages fo/hua with a vention of the Greeks, to make every thing
Promife of Succeſs. Accordingly he did not deriv’d from them. Whereas Dido coming
wait for their Motion, but march'd all Night, from Tyre, knew nothing of that Language :
and attack’d them as they lay in their Quar and befides, the old Carthaginian Language
ters, and little expećted the Enemy to be fo was the Phænician or Hebrew, as appears
near them. Thus he kill'd many, and routed by the old Remains thereof, which we have

all the reft ; upon which great Numbers fled
to Zidon, and the Sea Coaſts, and fo (p)

in Plautur’s Paenulur.

2 1. About this Time Cadmus came from

made their Eſcape by Shipping, to all the Egypt, and brought Letters into Greece.
Shores which lay round the Mediterranean Marſhall places him three Years before the
and Ægean Seas, and even to other Parts Departure of the Iſraelites out of Egypt,
of Europe, Afa, and Africa, of which (q) and (x) our learned Primate places him four
i) Joſh. Io. 2 I, and 43.
(1)
(g) Jefh. 1o. 28 to 41:
(h) Joſh. Io. 41.
(i) Joſh. Io. 41.
m) Joſh. Chap. I 1.
(o) Jewiſh
(m) Lev. 19. 24. Exod. 23. Io. Levit. 25. I to 8.
Antiq. Book 5. Chap. 1.
(p) Bocharti Piafatio in Canaan, pag. I, 2.
(q) Bocharti Canaan à pag
345, ad pag. 699.
(r) Procopius in lib. Vandalicorum 1. Selden. de Diis Syris, Proleg c. 2. p. 18.
Levit. 19. 23.

(*) Bocharti Geographia Sacra, lib. 3. cap. 7. & Canaan, lib. 1. cap. 24, ở 34. (t) In Virgilii Æneid. 4.
(x) hinale, fag. 31. Anno 2549.
(u) Bocharti Canaan, lib. 1. cap. 1, & 24.
6 K

Years

==

:
|:

}
1.

|
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Years before their Entrance into Canaan ;

Book V.

from the different Senfe of the Word in He

and for this (y) he quotes (z) Diodorus Si brew, which with a little Variation fignifies
culus, who faith, that when the firangers either fve, or (f) compleatly arm'd, The
were driven out of Egypt, Danaus and (g) Words which fignify Serpents Teeth, may
Cadmus went into Greece, and Mofes into alſo be render’d Spears of Bra/G, with which
Judæa. However there are others, who Cadmus was the firſt, who arm’d his Soldiers
place him about feventy Years later. The in Greece. And therefore the learned Bo

Poets fay, that he left his Country to feek chart (h) thinks it probable, that fome Phæ
for his Siſter Europa ſtolen away by Jupiter, nician might write of Cadmus after this
or he left Afa, and came into Europe ; and Manner, He gather’d together a compleat
that the Oracle commanded him to travel Army of Men, who were arm’d with Spears
into Baeotia, where one of his Retinue was of Bra/G ; and another might tranſlate it in
devour'd by a Dragon, as he was drawing this Manner, He made an Army of five
fome Water out of a Well which Cadmus arm’d Men, from the Teeth of a Serpent.
flew by Minerva’s Order, and fowed its Teeth By his Wife Hermione he had a Son calld
in a Field, from whence ſprang an Army of Polydorus, who fucceeded him, and four
Men, who deſtroy’d one another except five, Daughters, who were call'd Semele, Ino,
who yielded to him at thisTime. But they, Antonoe and Agave. He went from Si
who feek for Truth in theſe curious and in

don to Samothracia, and from thence into

genious Fables, affirm, that Cadmus país’d Thracia, and then into that Part of Ogy
into Baeotia, a Province of Greece, at that gia, which was fince call'd Cadmeis, and
Time call'd Æole, and kill'd a Prince, who now Baotia, from whence he drove the Hy
was call'd Dracon or Dragon, fow’d cun antes into Phocis, and fubdu’d the Aoner.

|

ningly a Diffenſion among his Subjećts, who He firſt built a Citadel call’d Cadmeia, and
would have oppos'd his Eſtabliſhment, and then a City call'd Thebes, in both which
improving the Diforder, made himſelf Mafter Places he is faid to reign fixty two Years,
of the Country, and gave the Name of which well agrees with the Age of Moſes
Thebes to the firſt City, which he built, to and fo/hua his Contemporaries. About this
fhew that his Anceſtors were of the great Time alſo his Brother Cilix fettl'd in that
City of Thebes in Egypt. He poliſh’d and Part of Afa over againſt Lesbos, which from

civiliz'd the People, and afterward the Diſtrac

him was call'd Cilicia, where he alſo built a

tions of his Family made him end his Life in
Illyrium, now call’d Sclavonia. Some tell
us, that he was the High Steward to a King of
Tyre, or of Sidon; whichlaft is moſt probable,
becauſe Tyre was not built at this Time ;

City call'd Thebe Hypoplacia ; and foon after
his Brother Phænix fertl'd in Bithynia.

and his Wife Hermione, or Harmonia, was a

ters.

22. But that which preferv'd the Memory
of Cadmus beyond any Works of Braſs was,
that he brought into Greece the Ufe of Let
As the Eaſtern Countries wrote from

Player on the Flute. The Word Cadmus in the right Hand to the left; fo the firſt Line
Hebrew, fignifies One who came from the in his Time began in the fame Manner, but
Eaff, and feems to determine him to have every Line afterward turn’d backward and
been of the Race of (a) the Cadmonites,

forward being join'd to each other, in a

whicſ they call’d gereszniºr, or like
with the Hivites, who antiently deſcended the Plowing of an Ox, which continud until
which was a People in Paleſtina, the fame

Manner

from (b) Canaan the Son of Ham.

Solon's Time, who alter'd it into the Method

Harmo

nia deriv’d her Name from Mount Hermon

now in Ufe not only in Greece, but alſo in
in that Country. Many of thefe Cadmonites all other Parts of Europe. That Cadmus
inhabited (c) Mount Hermon, which was brought Letters into Greece, is agreed upon
the moft eaſtern Part of the Land of Canaan, by (i) the general Confent of Pagan Authors
and fignifies the fame, as (d) Tabor lay in, both Greek and Latin, and alſo the primi:
and fignify'd, The Weſt. His Soldiers the tive Fathers, whoſe Teſtimonies the learned
Hivites are faid to be changd into Serpents, Bochart hath collected for this Purpoſe.
becauſe the fame Word both in Syriack and The antient Letters, which the Egyptians,
Arabick, fignifies a Serpent. He was the Im Phænicians, Canaanites, Mo/ės and Cadmus
prover of Brafs, and therefore (e) the Stone us'd, were the Samaritan Charaćter. This
of which it was made, was call’d Cadmia,

is plain from what (4) Dr. Walton obſerv'd,

and the fame Word in the Hebrew Language that there were many antient Shekels, on
fignifies both Braſs and a Serpent. The Re which thefe Words, Holy 7eruſalem, were

ducing his Army to five, might be taken written in the Samaritan Čharàcter, which
(a) Gen. 15. 19.
(y) Annales, pag. 3o. Anno 25 15. – (z) Lib. 4o. ut in Photii Eclogis videre licet.
(d) Pfal. 89. 12.
(e) Plinii H.fi. Nit. lib, 34;
(b) Gen. Io. 6, 15, 16, 17.
(c) Joſh. I 1.3, 17.
(h) Canaan, lib. I. cap. 19. pag.447.
(i)
cap. 1 Ở Io.
(f) Exod. 13. 18.
(g) vrij 'Jv.

Herodot, lib. 5. cap. 58. Philoſtratus lib. 2. de Vitis Sophiſiarum, & in Epistolis. Critias apud Athenæum,
lib. 1. Zenodotus de Zenone in Epigrammate apud Laertium. Plin. lib. 5. cap. 12. Plutarch lib. de
aquî & igni. Tacit. lib. I 1. Mela de Phoenicibus, lib. I. cap. 12. Curt. lib. 4. CaP. 4- Clement.
Alexandrin. lib. I. Stromatum.

(k) Waltoni Introdustio ad lestionem linguarum orientalium, pag. 31-34;
I

|
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muft have been coin’d before the Revolt of about three hundredYears before the Birth of

the ten Tribes in the Time of Jeroboam, CHRIST, the Egyptians laid afide their old
fince after the Setting up of the golden Calves, Way of Writing, and took the Greek Alphabet
they had a different Opinion of thoſe who in its ſtead, adding to it fome Letters of their
adher'd to the Worſhip of GO D at feru own. This they call'd the Coptick or Egyp
falem. So that the modern Hebrew Cha tian Alphabet, being willing to attribute the
raćter was brought from Chaldea, at the Re whole to themfelves, becauſe they were fup
turn of the Jews from the Babyloniſh Cap pos'd to be invented by Cadmus, who ori
tivity, where they learn’d both their Language ginally came from Thebes in Egypt. . And
and their Way of Writing. This Alphabet thus à great Number of the Books in the fa
confifted of two and twenty Letters, and mous Library at Alexandria were either writ
of theſe Cadmus only us'd fixteen, viz. ten in the Greek Language (among which
* ß, y, 4, =, (, , w, x, u, v, º, z, f,

q, r,

and Palame

was the Tranſlation of the Old Teſtament

des,
who was at the Siege of Troy, added into Greek, which we call The Septuagint
the other eight, Or n, 0, $, v, ø, X, 4, ws Af Verſion) or written in the Egyptian Language
ter this fome others added other Letters,

and Coptick Charaćter lately taken from the

which they call'd 'Eríanua, or Marks, which Greek. Perhaps the Placing of theſe Letters
were afterward in Ufe in Numbering by Let in their Order, and oppofite to each other,
ters, fo that they were foon excluded from as in the following Table, with fome little

the Letters of the Alphabet, which they call'd Variation may be the propereft. Method to
Festuuara. After this the Greek Language and let us fee the Antiquities of each, and how
Charaćter being common in Aſa and Africa they were at firſt dériv'd from each other.
by the Conqueſts of Alexander the Great,

::::

:

::::

wü
::::
#:
:
::
]
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23. In Comparing of thefe Alphabets we Charaćter, befide what is taken from the an
may obſerve, Firſt, That the Names are of tient Shekels. And laftly, That Cadmus did
an oriental Derivation, and confequently that not bring the Coptick Letters from Egypt, but
they came from the Eaſt into Greece. The the Egyptians had their Coptick Letter from

Names in Greek ſignify nothing, but in the Greece; becauſe in this Egyptian Alphabet
Phænician Language they are very exprefſive. there are all the Letters, which Palameder
Aleph, the firſt Letter, fignifies a Captain or added to Cadmus’s Letters long after hisTime,
Leader; Beth, the fecond, an Houfè; Gimel, or about the Time of the Siege of Troy.
the third, a Camel ; Daleth, the fourth, a

24. But to return to the Hiſtory of the

Door; Vau, the fixth, a Hook ; Caph, or I/ae/ites : Their Staying fo long at Gilgal
Number 2o, the Hollow of the Hand ; on the Banks of the River Jordan, as is al
Gmaiin, or Number 7o, an Eye ; and Shin, ready mention’d, embolden’d thofe, who in

or Number 3oo, a Tooth. And therefore the habited the northern Parts of the Land of
Hebrews, or Chaldeans, in later Ages, made Canaan, to enter into another Confederacy
the Shape of the Letters fomething like what againſt them. For (l) Jabin the King of
was repreſented by the Words. The Letter Hazor, which was the Metropolis of the
Beth repreſents the Floor, Side and Roof of northern Part of the Land, and afterward fell
an Houte; Gimel hath fomething to repre to the Tribe of Naphtali, fent to all the re
fent a Bunch om a Camel's Back ; 7Daleth maining Kings, and to all the ſcatter'd A
People in all Parts of the Land to :::i
a Hook; Caph is hollow, like the Hollow of come and join him, that fo they 2558.
the Hand ; Gmaiin reſembles two Eyes, with might make as great an Army as poſ

hath the Side and Lintel of a Door ; Vau is

the Optick Nerves, as joining before they fible, and put the Iffue of all upon one de
come to the Brain ; and Shin repreſents three cifive Battle. The vaſt Army which they
Teeth. Secondly, As theſe Letters were all rais'd, could not eaſily be number’d, they
originally Confonants ; fo the Vowels added cover'd the Place, where they were encamp'd,
by the Greeks are of Greek Derivation. as the Sand covers the Sea-Shore, fo that

Ep/i/on is E ſhort, to diftinguiſh it from the Earth could not be feen. To make the
Eta ; DA/lon is ‘Ü ſhort, to diftinguiſh it Vićtory more fure, they brought together all
from the Diphthong ou. Omicron is O little the Horfe of the Country, which might
or ſhort, and Omega is O great or long, more eaſily over-run their Enemies, being
Thirdly, That the other Names of the Greek all Footmen. Joſephus (m) makes this Ar
Alphabet are plainly deriv'd from the Phæ my to confift of three hundred thoufand
nician, which fhews that they came from Foot, ten thouſand Horfès, and two thouſand
thcnce; as Alpha, Aleph; Beta, Beth ; Gam Chariots. This vaft Army pitch'd their
ma, Gimel ; Delta, Daleth ; E, He ; Bau, Camp at the Waters of Merom or the Up
Vau; Eta, Heth ; Theta, Teth ; Iota, Jod; fer-Waters, which Joſephus calls (n) the

Cappa, Caph; Lambda, Lamed,Ge. Fourthly, Lake Samachonitis from the vaſt Quantity
That the Ufe of thefe Letters in Numbers

of Fiſh in it, that fo they might be the bet

was known before they came among the ter provided both with proviñon and Water,
Greek, the Order of both Alphabets being until they had all things in a Readineſs to
preferv’d by the Addition of the Numerical march to the Battle. Joſhua being under a
Letters, where they are omitted. Fifthly, great Fear, confults the divine Oracle on this
That the Greeks had their final Letters, viz. Occafion, who encourages him to march
Theta 8, Rho e, Sigma , by Imitation of the and attack them with a Promife of Succeſs.
Oriental Alphabet, as appears in the Hebrew, Upon which he marches all that Day, and
and more plainly in the Syriack and Arabick the following Night, in the fame Manner as
Charaćter; and the Latin and Engliſh took he march'd to Gibeon, and comes up with
their final y as ftill in Ufe in the black Letter, them early the next Morning. The Canaa
and their final s from the Greek. Sixthly, miter, who little expećted a Viſit of this Na
That Cadmus brought the Samaritan Cha ture, very probably took them to be a large
raćter from Phaenicia into Greece.

This

Reinforcement come to join their Army,

will plainly appear, if we only obſerve, that

and fo let them come within their Lines with

the Samaritans and Phænicians wrote from

out Oppoſition, when they, taking the Ad
the Right Hand toward the Left; but the vantage of the Surprize, deſtroy’d moſt of
Greeks wrote from the Left Hand toward the them before they could put themfelves in
Right; and thefe Letters, if we invert the Order of Battle, , or could diſtinguiſh who

Poſition of them for ſuch a Purpoſe, will
appear to be the fame.

were Friends, and who were Enemies, whilft

As A, B É É; T, ryf; this Lake of fordan hinder’d their Retreat,

“N, A dº A ; H, E : ; K, g ; 3, K k ; 2, A A ; 2:3,

and fo occafion'd a moſt entire Vićtory. In
M 4 ; ), N " ; 2, P g; which is another Argu this Confufion fome of the Enemy fled weſt
ment of the Antiquity of the Samaritan ward to Zidom, and caftward to A/ispeh,
(l) Joſh. Chap. I 1.
(m) Jewiſh Antiquities Book 5. Chap. I.
Arabick Language, / gnifies A Fiſh.

6 L

(n) The Word Samuchon, in the
and
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and accordingly fo/hua divided his Forces, he call'd a general Aſſembly of the People
and purſued them wherever they fled, killing to meet at Shiloh, where the Appearance
as many as they could overtake. He cut was very great, and wonderfully unanimous

the Sinews of the Horſes, that they might and chearful. Joſhua upon this Occafion
not be ferviceable at another Time, and fümm’d up what he had to fay in few
burnt their Chariots. After this he took Words, and laid the Matter in Hand before

Hazor, which was the chief Town, flew them.

He gave them a fhort Hiſtory of the

their King, who began this War, and burnt great things which they had done by GOD's
the City in the Heat of Blood, which prov'd Affiftance, as a People, who religiouſly ob
of ill Confequence ; for the Canaanites in ferv'd his Laws. He told them, how G OD
the next Age rebuilt it, and dwelt in it, and had given them the Victory over the one
the King thereof afterward was one of their and thirty Kings, who had the Confidence
However, as they came to be to take up Arms againſt them, and had
more cool ; fo when they took the fortified rooted out the Generations of their molt
Towns, they preferv'd them entire, and dwelt mighty Opprefors. But fince the Conqueſt

:::::::

in them, and thus they fav'd the Charge and was as yet imperfećł, there being many Ci
Pains of rebuilding what they themfelves had ties remaining in their Hands, which were
deſtroy'd. Upon this he deſtroys the ele better mann’d and fortify'd, and that it would
ven Kingdoms, which were in the North of be a Work of Time to reduce them, there
Canaan, takes all the Towns, and particu fore he thought it more advilable, that Com
larly deſtroys the Anakims, who dwelt to miſſioners ſhould be chofen out of every
ward the South, and ſubdues thoſe who had

Tribe, Men of approv’d Skill and Integrity,

begun to put themſelves in a Poſture of De

and that their

fence in thofe Parts.

:

fhould be to take an

Add thus thefe feven

exaćt Survey of the Country, and make a
Summers put an End to all the Wars in full Report of it without Fraud or Delay.

Joſhua's Time ; ſo that they then enjoy’d The People being highly pleas'd with this
the Fruit of all their Labours.

Motion, fo/hua order'd his Agents to enter
25. The (o) Eaſtern Writers farther add, upon the Work, appointing them for their
that after theſe Wars there was a great Pu Affiftants fuch Men as were well skill'd in
rification of the Army. This was (p) com Surveying, and ſo could not be impos'd upon

manded in Cafe a dead Perfon had been

or mifled in the Account. He alſo gave
them
Inſtrućtions not only to furvey the
touch'd, and (q) was praćtis'd by the Iſrae

lites, after they had conquer’d the Midia Land by Meaſure, but alſo to make an Efti
miter ; and therefore they fuppofe, that it mate of the Quality and Goodneſs of each
would not be omitted by
fince (r) Particular. And thus it is faid, that there
it is faid, that he left nothing undone of all were ten Men employ'd, according to the
that the LORD commanded Mofès. How Number of the ten Tribes, who were to in
ever they defcribe it after this Manner: A herit it, who return’d at the End of feven

:::::

great River defended from the bleſſèd

Months, with fuch an Eftimate as was ac

Mountain of Gerizim, which water'd the

cording to their Instructions, Upon 4

‘Plain to which Joſhua went with his whole this Joſhua call'd Eleazar the High

::::

Army. And when the Purification var Priet, with the Elders and Princes :
ended, Eleazar the Prief offer’d Sacrifíces of the Tribes to his Affifiance ; and
for them, and kept the Feaſt in the moſt for the greater Impartiality in this Cafe, he
beautiful and perfèĉř Manner that ever was (t) caſts Lots, to determine what Part of
fèen. For as yet they were not divided into the Country every Tribe ſhould have. How
their Poffeſions. And when they celebrated this was dóne is not fo eaſily known, tho'
the Praifêr of G O D with Hymns for that it is moſt probable, that they made as many

Purpoſe, their l'oices were heard afar off.

Lots as were convenient, and wrote upon

And Echen this Feaft was ended, Joſhua each of them the Name of fome remarkable

and the whole Congregation began to divide Place, and put them into the Lap of fome

the Land for an Inheritance. But as there principal Perfon; then they agreed whoſe
is no River, which defcends from the Mount Portion ſhould be determin’d by the Lot
Gerizim, or the neighbouring Parts; fo we that ſhould be firſt drawn; and upon draw
ing the fame gave that Place, and the Parts
round it, to that Tribe, (u) according to the
mer, Joſhua being now ninety one Number of the Tribe, and the Goodneſs of
Years of Age, and (r) confidering the Land. And thus by common Confent
that the Canaanites had yet feveral (x) the Lot of /udah was the firſt Lot.
Places of Strength left them, which All this was done at Gilgal, where the Ta

muſt leave the Story as we find it. .

26. Toward the latter End of this Sum

§:
:

by Art and Nature were almoſt impregnable, bernacle of the LO R D ſeems to have con
(p) Num. 19. i 1 to the End.
(o) Chronicon Samaritanum, pag. 86.
q ) Num. 3 1. 19, 29
(, ) Joſh. I 1. 15.
(s) Joſh. Chap. 13. Joſephus Jewiſ Antiquities, Book 5. Chap. í.
(t) Num. 34.
(u) Num. 26. 55, 56, and Num. 33. 54.
(x) Joſh. Chap. 14 and 15.
i 3, and 17 to the End.
[ inud

|
|-#

--m
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tinu'd ever fince its paffing over Jordan. their Diviſions. After this fo/hua built a

Chap. II.

Before the Lot was drawn, (y) Caleó Inakes Fort on the left Side of the Mount Gerizim,
a Pretenfion to fome Part of the Country, where_he ſpent one Day in every Week
which he went over, when he ſpy’d the Land with Eleazar, another Day with the Sur
forty five Years before, and (z) pleads a Pro veyers, that he might recal into his Mind

mife, which Moſès had given him, tho’ the the things which had happen’d, and a third
Words themſelves might have been ſpoken with the Princes of the People, that he
in a more general Senfe. He alſo puts it might inquire into their State; a fourth he
upon this Iffue, that GO D affifted him to devoted to his private Affairs ; and the other
drive out the Anakims from the fenced Ci

three Days the Book of the Law was not

ties which were there ; and fo he choofeth out of his Hand, but he read therein Day

the Country about Hebron for himſelf and and Night. And this was the Method of his
his Poſterity. Joſhua agrees to this, and Life, when he neither went to War, nor was
for a farther Confirmation of it, when the engag’d in a Journey.

And that which is

Lot was drawn, it plainly appear’d, that this more furprizing, he built a Temple on the
Country belong'd to his own Tribe, and fo Top of this holy Mountain, in which there
was an holy Place, which no Man ever faw
he was feated among them.
27. When they had by Confent fettl'd the

but himſelf and the Prieſts and Levites.

29. Upon this Joſhua diſmiffes (f) the
Bounds of fudah the royal Tribe, they
agreed next to fettle the Tribe of foſeph, Soldiers, who belong’d to the Tribes beyond
becauſe Joſhua was of the fame. And upon Žordan, approves of their Condućt, thanks
this they (a) remove the Tabernacle of the them for their Care, bleffes them, and gives
Congregation from Gilgal, and fix it in them Leave to return home. The Samari
Shiloh, a Place in the Tribe of Ephraim not tans (g) add, that at this Time they eat and
far from Jeru/alem ; ſo that it was near to drank together, they renew'd their Covenant
Joſhua, who was of the fame Tribe. Here with each other, that they would perfevere
it continu’d until the Days of (b) Samuel ; in their Obedience to GOD, and Reſpect

and the Reafon of its being remov’d hither for his Prophet Mofès, and that they would
was, becauſe after the Divifion of the Land affift cach other without Delay, as Occaſion
it would have been too far for all the Tribes

fhould require.

And when they had bound

of Iſrael to go to Gilgal, to perform all that themſelves with this Oath, Eleazar the
the Law requir’d concerning the Tabernacle: High Prieft offer’d Sacrifices for them. That

Which was now indifpenfably to be per the Princes of the Congregation came toge
form'd, tho' (c) whilft thay were in the Wil ther, when they thus parted; and that Joſhua
dernels, they did not live by thefe Rules; (if we can believe them) appoints Nephich
and perhaps, whilft they continu’d unfettl’d to be his Deputy in that Country. Upon
in the Land of Canaan, they could not ob this he clothes him with a royal Robe, puts
ferve them. After this they affign the Por a Crown on his Head, makes him ride on
tions to the reſt of the Tribes, and give a the choiceft Horfe, whilft a Cryer goes be

Part of the Tribe of Ephraim to Joſhua and

fore him with this Oration, 7 bis ir the Kim

#:#

his Poſterity, as before they had given a of the two Tribes and an half, the
Part of fudah to Caleb. And then they (d) dent of Juffice, the Direĉfor of Affairs, and
according to G O D’s Direćtion, appoint fix the General in the Camp. Let his Commands
Cities for Refuge to the Manflayer, and be obeyed. Let his Determinations be con
eight and forty Citics with their Suburbs to cluffve. In all difficult Cafès let him deffre
the Levites.
an Anfiver from Eleazar the High Prieff.
28. The (e) Samaritans, to give the bet And if any one /hall contradiċi his Sentence,
ter Colour to their Idolatry, tellus, that the or withdraw from his Allegiance, it ſhall
Mount Gerizim, where their Temple ftood, be lawful for any one to kill that man, and
was given to fo/hua and to his Companion the whole Congregation /hall be blamele/G.
Caleb; where they forget that Caleb's Por And then Joſhua deliver’d to Nephich his
tion was in the Land of Judah. However Deputy a Copy of the Law of Mofès, and
they add, that when every Tribe was fettl’d, recommended to him the Reading therein
he diſtributed the Levites to their proper Day and Night, telling him, that there were
Places, who had no diftinćt Tribe, becauſe many wonderful and plain Duties therein ne
their Bufineſs was to take Care of their

ceffary for the Prolonging of this Life, and

Prayers, Judgments, Tithes and Sacrifices. Securing a better. After this fo/hua allots

That he fet principal Judges over the Tribes, him two thouſand Levites to inhabit thoſe
who ſhould give an Account to the High Cities, which were appointed for them, and
Prieſt of

every thing, which was done in to exercife all thofe Offices, which did belong

(a) Joſh. 18. 1.
(l)
(y) Joſh. 14. 6 to the End.
(z) Num. 14. 24. Deut. I. 34, 35, 36.
I Sam. 1. 3, and 4.3, 4.
(c) Deut. I 2. 9 to 2o.
(d) Exod. 2 I. 13. Num 35. 6, 1 1, 14. Deut. I 9: 2.
(e) Chronicon Samaritanum, pag. 92.
(f) Joſh.
Joſh. Chap. 2o. Num.3.5. 2, &c. Joſh. Chap. 2 1.
22. I t0 I O.

(g) Chronicon Samaritanum, pag. 92, 93.
Y

fO.

5oo
to them alone.
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Then (as they add) :: the they fend over Phinehas the Son of Eleazar,

Flags were diſplay’d, the Trumpets were with a principal Perfon out of each Tribe,
blown, and Eléazar, Joſhua and their Com to argue with them, and find out theTruth,
panions rode on Horſes, when they took
their Leave; and this was fuch a famous
Day (if we will believe them) that the like
never happen'd fince the Creation of the

and with a Refolution, that if Occaſion re

quir’d, the whole Army would march and
deſtroy them for their Idolatry. Phinehar

argues the Cafe with them very warmly,

World. And thus they return'd with joyful and they give him an honeſt and fatisfaćtor
and thankful Hearts. And when they, who Anfwer. Upon this they call this (!) Altar
were on the other Side of Jordan, heard of Ed, that is, A witne/G, faying, This altar
theſe things, the whole Tribes came to meet Jhall be a witne/G between us, that the

them, and fo having tarried together for fome LORD is our G O D.

Phinehas was (m)

Time, Nephich divided the Country accord overjoy'd, to find that all things were right,
ing to the Number of the Inhabitants ; and and returning immediately to fo/hua, gave
the Levites being fettl'd in their Places, him an Account of every thing in the Hear

fpent their Time in Praifing and glorifying ing of the People, who were all greatly
GOD for all hisBenefits conferr'd upon them. pleas'd with the Reſult of this Embaſſagé,
And then (to uſe the Words of the fame when they faw things brought to fo amicable
Author) the Children of Iſrael were com a Concluſion without any Danger of a Civil
pletely fettled in their Tribes, and worſhipp’d War, or of Bloodſhed. , Hereupon they la
the LORD, and were accepted of him, and crific'd, and gave Thanks to G O D; after
they offer'd Sacrifices, and bleffed the Peo which fo/hua difiniſs'd the Multitude to their

ple at all the Times appointed; ſo that all feveral Habitations, and he himſelf took up
Calamities were remov’d from them, nor his Abode in Shechem.

were any of their Enemies able to hurt them.

31. Some of the Eaſtern Writers add a

They alſo went three Times every Year to very romantick Story concerning fo/hua,
the holy Mountain of Gerizim with various that his ſwift Conqueſts, and his Severity to
Gifts, and full of Joy and Gladneſs. Nei
ther were any of their Enemies able to look
them in the Face, or do them the leaft Damage.
Thus Joſhua, and the Priefts, and the whole
Army, liv’d in Peace and Quietnefs for
twenty Years, in which Time their Enemies
were remov’d far from them, and diſpers'd
into the fartheft Parts of the Earth.

Their

wards the Inhabitants of the Land of Canaan,

made his Enemies cali him (:) The evening or
the deffroying //olf. And add, that (o) in his
Time there was a King of Armenia the leſs,
whoſe Name was Shaubeck the Son of Hemam,

who made a Confederacy with five and forty
Kings out of Per/ia, and Media, as allo
Armenia the greater, Syria, Sidon, and the

Neighbours were in Peace with them, and Remains of the Canaaniter, and with them
no one acted againſt them. There was no Japhet the Giant. Theſe by their united

Kingdom enlarg'd except theirs, nor any out Strength raife an Army like the Sand of the
ftretch'd Arm but theirs; neither did any Sea, and fend a Letter to fo/hua, the Style
Day país in all that Time without a mutual whereof fhews it to be written in a much
later Age, being worded thus :
Correſpondence between them.
//'e know, O thou evening Wolf, what
3o. When the Reubenites, Gadites and
Mama/ſites came to the other Side of Jordan, thou haft done to our Neighbours. Thou hafi
they (h) build a very high and large Building made our Palaces defolatè. Thou hafi kill'd,
in the Form of an Altar. If (as (i) /o/ệ and haft not ſpar'd. Thou haft deſtroy'd all
/ephus faith) fo/hua erećted an Altar with with the Sword, both young and old, with
the twelve Stones, which the twelve Princes out Diffinéfion, and haft laid all their Ci
of the feveral Tribes brought with them out tief waffe. Know therefore, that ge af
of the River by his own Order, for a Token thirty Days bence will come into thy Land,
and a Memorial to future Ages of the miracu and invade thy Poff/hon, even to the A/ouu
lous Scparation of the Waters; and if Joſhua taim, in which thou wor/hippeft thy G OD,
did offèr a Sacrifice on this Altar, they might which is call'd The holy Mountain [of Ge
well conclude, that this would juſtify their rizim], //We the forty five Kings, every one
Building another on the other Side of the of us being guarded with a thou/and valiant
fame River, only to teſtify, that they were AMem, handling the Bow and Darts, wear
the fame People, and own'd the fame G O D, ing Övords, and skill'd in // ar [will come].
and the fame Worſhip. However the Iſrae And with us there is the Giant the Son of
liter took Umbrage at this, fearing that (k) it Japhet, arm’d with an Engine of Steel, with
was defign’deither for the Worſhip of a falſe which he kil/s a thou/aná, or at leaft fte
GOD, or at leaft for the Worſhip of the hundred Men at a Time. Thoſe whom he
true G O D in a falfe Manner ; and therefore

brings with him are Kings, guarded with

(i) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 5. Chap. 1.
(k) Joſh. 22. i 1, &c.
(!) Joſh. 22. ult,
(h) Joſh. 22. 1o.
(n) Juchafin pag. I 54. fol. 1. Shalfheleth Halkabala,
(m) Joſephus /ewiſh Antiq. Book 5. Chap. I.
Pag. 96.
(o, Chronicon Samaritanum, cap. 26. Juchaſin, P.g. I 54. R. Gedaliah.
Soldief,

-------
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Soldiers, and arm’d with Infruments of Roll of a Book, and write in a manly Style,
// ar, which they all receiv'd in their own and anfwer our Neighbours the/è perverfė
Right from their Grandfather Noah of Rebels, with Words as fharp as theirs.
bleſèd Memory. Be thou therefore ready, Joſhua faid, Stand fill, that you may hear
and provide thy Inſtruments of War, left the Form, which I have drawn up, and if
thou ſhouldff / y hereafter, that we took thee you like it, I will fènd it to them. And all
unprovided. Upon this the Elders and chief the People anfwer'd, Open thy Mouth, and
Men of the Army thought fit to fend this let thy Words be under/food. Upon which
Epiſtle by a fit Embaſſador, who ſhould he reads to them the following Letter, In
number the People, view the Camp, obferve the Name of the LORD GO D of Iſrael,

their Order, and give an Account of their who weakeits the Strong and Proud, and
Condition, and in what Manner they might Éi// the /Vicked and Rebels, who feparates

be attack’d with the greateſt Advantage. the Aſſemblies of Sinners and Robbers, and
This Embaſſador was fent on the tenth Day gathers together the di/per/ed juſt and holy
of the ſecond Month, in the twenty firſt Men. He is GO D of Gods, and LO R D
Year after the Entrance of the Ifaelites of Lords, the GO D of Abraham, Iſaac awd
into the Land of Canaam, and came thither Jacob, the LORD, who ir a Man of War.

on the Day after the great Affembly of the Joſhua the Servant of GOD, and the hysty
Feaſt of Weeks began ; and he brought the /ē/ećf Synagogue, the bleſèd Aſſembly, the
Epiſtle to Joſhua. At this Time he fat Multitude of the Congregation of the Chil
upon his Royal Throne, judging the People, dren of Iſrael, the Sons of Abraham, Iſaac
condemning
8 fome to be beheaded, others to

and Jacob /aith, There is no Peace to the

be burnt, and others to be imprifon’d. And vicÁed People, to the Congregation /mitten
Joſhua commanded, that the Embaſſador with Plagues, to the Worſhippers of Images,
ſhould be brought to him, tho’ he refus’d to
fee him, before he had made an End of Judg
ing the Children of Iſrael. At laft he took
the Epiſtle from his Hand, and read it in the
Houſe of G O D, with Faſting, Weeping, and
Mourning, and kcpt it at his own Houſe un

and Adorers of Ido/r.

Know ye, that ye

have done i// in Waking a ſleeping Lion,
and firring up a ferce Lion, by Patting a
Sword into his Hand, when he is provok'd.

I watching for Jaffice gill render your De
fºrts upon your own Heads.

What Mad

til the End of the Feaſt of Weeks, ncither

ng/; hath provok'd you to come into the holy
would he at that Time make the People fad, Place, and pollute my Land ? Pat your
tho’ he himſelf laid up the Matter in his own //ves in Order, and /fir not a Foot fi on
Heart. In the mean Time the Embaſſador your Place ; for afer /èven 7Days I wil/

view’d the Multitude and good Diſcipline of come to you, and kil/ your fºrong Men, that
the Army, the Strength and Valour of the there /ha// he wo /ºo/bility of E/Caping.
King, the Commandments of their G OD 2 ou boaff indeed, that you have with you
and his Power, the Defcent of the Pillar of five and forty Kings, and every one of the/è is
Fire, and its Greatneſs. But when he beheld gaarded with a thot/andvaliant Men. I will

the High Prieft, he was ſmitten with a fecret mot hoaff, becau/e the Kings of the Earth,
Fear, becauſe he never faw any thing like but becau/ the glorious Angels are with me;
him, nor heard of any fuch in former Ages. ofte of which overturn’d Sodom and Go

But when the Feaſt was cnded, Joſhua ga morrah, another brought in the Flood, and
ther’d all the People together, and read the a third divided the World into /èventy Na

Epiſtle before them. After which he faid, tions. The People which are with me be
I have fought many Battles. I have fab ing / v hundred thou/and Men, both ſtrong
dit’d many Kings, and was never afraid of and valiant, pa/G'd the Sea with a dry Foor.
any of them.

But this Accident maker me G O D went before them by Night in a Pil

fear and tremble.

And the Congregation lar of Fire, and by Day in a Pillar of

was fad, and all their Joints did quake, and Cloud. Twelve thou/and of the choiceſt of
their Knces ſmote one againſt another, and them flew the fve Kings of Midian, and
they hung down their Heads toward the Balaam the Son of Beor, and all their Males
Earth. In the mean Time Jo/hứa had de without the Lo/ of a Man. // e have a
tain’d the Embaffador in a private Place, Prie/?, who/? Name is Phinehas, in whoſe
that he could not fee the Concern of the Hands are the holy Trumpets ; /) that when
People. However the Multitude made this he blows in them, all our Enemies fall
Anſwer to fo/hua, // e never yet heard down before us. Have you mot heard, that

any fuch thing. We never yet conquer’d any Pharaoh and all his Multitude were over
/uch Per/ºn ; and we never yet fought with whelm’d in the Sea, and we pa/G'd over as
fitch an Army. But this JVar is the War om dry Land ? Hath it not been told to
of G O D, who is with ur, and with our ou, what we have dome to Amalek and his
Children, and with thee al/0, O oſir King, People ? . Have you not /ềen what we have

Keeper and Lord. Thou Jhalt direĉ7 }; dome to Sihon and Og, the two Kings of the
the Help of G O D, and as we have obey'd Amorites ? Is it not evident, what we
Moſes, /0 (vill we obey thee.

Take thee a have done to the one and thirty Kings of
6 M

Canaan ?
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Canaan ? What then ? If the Son of Japhet Children of I/Fael, and after the Particulars
the Giant is with you ; yet with us there is already mention'd, he offer'd Sacrifices for
the Giant of Giants, and one who is exalted himſelf and them, and wiſh’d them Proſperity
far above all. By this we may fee the Bom almoſt in the fame manner as Mo/ès had

baft Style of the Arabian Writers, and how done before him. And he chole twelve
fertile and formal they are in their Arabian Captains out of the nine Tribes and an half,
Tales, mentioning the particular Names and and try’d them both in the ſpeculative and
Places, with the Year and Day of the praćtical Parts of Learning, and cafting a Lot
Month, and fometimes the Day of the in the Prefence of the whole Congregation in
Week. In theſe Stories their Romantick In a famous Plain, the Lot for the Kingdom fell
Ventions, without the leaft Foundation in upon a Man, whoſe Name was Abil, a Bro
Scripture, their Miftakes in Chronology or ther’s Son of Caleb, of the Tribe of Judah,
Geography or both, their Adding new-in to whom he gave the Kingdom and the Law,
vented Traditions, or fome fuch like Inco and put the Crown upon his Head. After this

herence, diſcovers the whole, and makes he commanded the People to obey him, and

them even fufpe&ted, when they tell the

commanded him to obſerve the Direćtions of

Truth. And by this we may fee what In the High Prieſt, to acquaint him with all
ventions the Samaritans

were

forc'd

to

make, to vindicate their Temple in Mount

Garizim, in Oppoſition to the Worſhip of

GOD at feruſalem.

the publick Affairs, and undertake nothing
of Moment without his Direćtion.

|

34. After the Covenant made between

GÓD and the Iſraelites, Joſhua died, being

32. When the Time of Joſhua's Death an hundred and ten Years old, and having
drew nigh, he (p) fummon'd the govern’d the People five and twenty Years

§:

chief Perfons of the Iſraelites to from the Death of Mo/ºr ; of whom (s)

:::" rah,
come where
to himhecither,
at Timmath/
liv'd, or to Shiloh,

Joſephus gives this Character, He was a man
of political Prudence, and endued alſo with

where the Tabernacle of the Congregation a fingular Felicity of popular Eloquence in
was fet up; when he earneftly exhorts them Expreſſing his Thoughts, brave and indefa
to continue ſtedfaſt in the Worſhip of the tigable in War, and no le/ juſt and dexte
true GOD, by a Repetition of his former Be rous in Peace ; and in /bort, a Perſon qua

nefits, by Promifes of future Bleffings, if lify'd for all great Purpoſes. He was (t)
they were obedient ; and by Threatning fe bury’d in Timnath-/ºrah in Mount Ephraim,
vere Judgments, if they were difobedient. a City which (u) was given him for an Inhe
But probably living fome Time longer than ritance for his great Services, which he built,
he expećted, and thinking this not to be fuf. in which he afterward liv'd, and where pro
ficient, he afterward (q) gives them a fhort bably he died ; and it is reported, that (x)
Hiſtory of GO D’s Bleffings beſtow’d on that the ſharp Stones, with which he (y) circum
Nation, from the Time of Terah the Father of cumcis'd the Iſraelites in Gilgal, were bury'd
Abraham until that Time, when he fþake to with him. This Place was call'd (*) Timnath

them. Upon this fo/hita propofeth to them heres, or 7he Image of the Sun ; and the
to choofe, whether they would ferve the Jews (z) give this Reaſon for it, becauſe
GOD of their Fathers, or the Gods of the the Image of the Sun was engraven upon his
Heathen round about them, or the Gods of Sepulchre in Commemoration of that famous

their Country ; and when they had chofen Day, when (a) the Sun ſtood ffill, until he
to ferve the God of their Fathers, he en

had compleated the Vićtory. Tho' if the
Liberty of a new Conjećture might be al
pole, which they folemnly promife three low'd, another Reaſon may be aflign’d, which
ters into a Covenant with them for this Pur

Times.

Then he ratifies the fame, he orders is this.

a great Stone to be fet up by the Sanctuary
as a Witneſs of it, and writes an Account

35. Among the reſt of the idolatrous
Worſhip of the Canaaniter, that of the Sun,

of the whole Procecdings in the Book, which Moon and Stars was very common, which

at this Time goes under his Name in the Old made GOD (b) caution the Iſraelites fo
Teſtament.
much againſt it. In this City there was a
33. The Eaſtern Writers not content with great Image of the Sun for this Purpoſe, and
thể Account mention’d in the facred Scrip therefore the City was call'd by this Name
tures, have (r) added, That when the Death (as On in Egypt was afterward call'd Helio
of Joſhua was near, he call'd together the polis). Now G O D having commanded the
(p) Joſh. Chap. 23.
(q) Joſh. 24. I to 29.
(r) Chronicon Samaritanum, pag. I 25.
()
(u) Joſh. 19. 49, 5o, 5 1.
(x) Eutychii
Jewiſh Antiq. Book 5. Chap. I.
(t) Joſh. 24. 29, 39.
Annales, pag. I 17.
(y) Joſh. 5. 2 to 1o. (*) Judg. 2. 9.
(z.) Hottinger. Cippi Hebraici, pag. 32.
(a) Joſh. Io 12, 13, 14.
(b) Deut. 4. 15 to 2o. Deut. 17. 2 to 8. Exod. : o. 4, and Deut. s. 8. li
|

theſe two luft Places the HỢrd in tle Hebrew is nyhnn from whence comes the IſWord Timnath. Thus i:
it alſo Deut. 4. 12, 15, 16, 23, 25. And therefore theſe Texts may feem to be more particularly level'd agaiff
this Idolatious Image.

|-*

Iſraelites,

3

:
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Iſraeliter, that (c) the Names of the Idols Joſhua the Son of Nun had done before him.
fhould not fo much as be mention’d by them, He call'd together the Nobles of the Chil
the Reubenites (d) alter'd the Names of dren of Iſrael, and ſtrićtly enjoin'd them
thofe Towns, where the Idols were men

Obedience to the Laws of GOD, and bleſ

tion’d; and fo/hua, fo good a Man, might fed them and the Tabernacle, and the Ser
do the fame. And to prevent the ill Effećts vants of GOD. And taking off his holy
of this Name, he calls it no longer Timnath Garments, with which he was cloth'd, he
heres, or, The Image of the Sun, but Tim put them on Phinehas his Son, and died; and

math-/erah, or, The Image of Wanton they bury’d him in a Hill that pertain'd to
ne/f ; and when the I/?aelites fell from his Son, which was given him in Mount

G OD into the Idolatry of their Neighbours, Ephraim, and the whole Congregation of
they (e) call'd the Town again by its antient the Children of Iſrael mourn’d for him, ac
Name.
cording to the Cuſtom of their Fathers.
38. An Eaſtern Writer of good Credit (q)
36. Much about this Time they (f) bury’d
the Bones of fo/eph, which the Iſraelites faith, that it is reported, that in the Time
brought out of Egypt. And (g) perhaps of Mo/ºr that kind of Poefy began, which
this might be one Reafon for Gathering the was call'd Comedy, in which were related
laft great Aſſembly, which was in the Life the Vices, and fcurrilous Expreſſions of Men,
of Joſhua, that they might the more fo and their Aćts which were common to
lemnly depoſite the Bones of this great Man Brutes ; and alſo that there was another
in that Portion of Land, which (b) his Fa Kind of Poeſy invented call'd Tragedy, in
ther had given him, rather than in the Cave which were related the Virtues and Praifes
of Machpelab. And it may reafonably be of Men, and fuch Deeds which were com
thought alſo, that the Bodies of the Sons of mon to Angels. If thefe ſcenick Entertain
Jacob, from whom the reſt of the twelve ments were invented in Greece, as the Names

Tribes deſcended, were brought into Canaan, feem to imply, being of a Greek Derivation,
to be there interr’d, as (i) Joſephus relates they muft be of later Date, fince Cadmus
from an antient Tradition, and (4) St. Stephen firſt brought Letters into that Country in the

confirms it. For tho fo/eph excell'd them Time of Joſhua. Accordingly (r) another
all in Dignity, and gave (Z) a ſpecial Charge places it in his Time. Horace (s) tells us,
about his Body ; yet no Doubt every Tribe that Theſpis was the firſt Inventer of Tragedy,
had as great a Regard for the Head of it, which was very mean at firſt, and grew up
and would be inclin’d to do the fame for to a greater Perfećtion. But when The/pis
their Fathers, which fo/eph deſir’d for him liv'd is impoſſible to determine. The firſt
felf. Thus (m) when Caleb died, it is re tragick (t) Writer, whoſe Writings are extant,
that they bury'd him in his Neigh is Æ/?hylus, a Greek Poet, who liy’d nine

:

ourhood, and that his (n) Sepulchre was hundred Years after. So that it is probable,
that thefe Entertainments were not invented;
well known for many Ages after.
37. Soon after the Death of Joſhua (o) but it is certain, that they were not brought
died Eleazar the High Prieft the Son of to any Perfećtion until after the Inftitution
Aaron, of whom it is faid, that (p) when of the Olympick Games.
his Death was near, he did the fame which
(e) Judg. 2. 9.
(c) Exod. 23. 13. Joſh. 23.7.
(d) Num. 32.38.
(f) Joſh. 24. 32.
(g)
Joſh. 24. 1.
(h) Gen. 48. 22.
(k) Aćts 7. I 6.
(l)
(i) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 2. Chap. 4.
Gen. 5o. 24.
(m) Chronicon Samaritanum, pag. I 24.
(n) Jacob juſtus in Deſcriptione Palæſtinæ.
(o) Joſh. 24. 33.
(p) Chronicon Samaritanum, pag. I 23.
(q) Abul Pharagii H/t. Dynafiarum,
(s) Horat. de arte poeticá, Verf. 275.
(t) Ibid.
pag. 33.
(r) Shalfheleth Hakkabala, pag. 97.
Verf. 278.

C H A P.

III.

From the Death of Joſhua to the Coronation of Saul.
FTER the Death of Joſhua and fifty Years. Whilft (c) any of thoſe liv'd, who
Eleazar the High Prieft, who had feen fordan dried up, the Walls of fe
died about the fame Time, Phi richo fall down, and the Sun ſtand ſtill, the
nebas his Son ſucceeded in that Iſraelites
alſo to their Religion, and
Office, who held it, as fome (a) fay, five on all Occaſions confulted G O D by the

:

and twenty, but (b) more probably about High Prieft. But when (d) they died, the
(a) Abul Pharagii Hist. Dynast. pag. 36. Eutychii Annales, pag. 12o.
Joſh. 24.3 1. Judg. 2, 6, 7.

(b) Marſhall’s Tables.

(c)

(d) Judg. 2. Io, II, 12, 13.
Il CXt
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next Generations grew worfe and worfe, until
national Calamities did frequently bring them
to Repentance. Tho’ Joſhua had conquer'd
the whole Land, yet there were many of

Book V.

(which (n) fo/hua had before taken) re
volted, and occafion’d fome Trouble, before

they could be regain'd. Thus the Tribes of

Judah and Simeon aflifting each other, conquer’d feru/alem, and the mountainous
and fenced Places, particularly in the Tribe of Country round it, and the fouth Part near
(e) ſudah. Now Joſhua having left no Suc the Wilderneſs of Param, and the adjacent
the old Inhabitants left in Cities, Mountains,

ceffor, as Moſes did, but concluding, that

Parts ; and when theſe Countries had been

G OD would direćt them what to do, and gain’d for the Tribe of Judah, they alſo af.

they reſolving to root out the Canaanites one fifted (c) the Simeonites, and took Gaza,
after another, they (f) come to Shiloh, and and Aſhkelom, and Zephath or Hormah, which
defire Phinehas to repreſent their Cafe to afterward belongd to them.
|

GOD, and befcech his Direćtions.

The

Queſtion ask’d was, What Tribe ſhould be
gin to fight againít the Canaanites, who
dwelt in their Country, to root them out ?
And G O D anſwer’d, that the Tribe of fu
dah ſhould begin, and be ſucceſsful againſt
their Enemies. Thus (as (g) Jacob prophe

3. Who was their General on this Occa
fion is not exprefly mention'd either in Scrip
ture, /o/ephus, or other antient Hiſtory; tho’
without Doubt it was Caleb.

He was of the

Tribe of Judah, and confequently a fit Per

fon for this Purpoſe. He was older than any
other Perfon by twenty Years, and yet (p)
fy’d long before) the Hand of Judah was like Moſes, he continu’d in his full Strength
upon the neck of his enemies. He was like and Vigor. He and fo/hua were the only
a lion’s whelp, and went firſt up from the remaining Spies, which fearch'd out the
prey, or from the Dividing of the Country Land, and aćted fincerely, and therefore as
to enlarge their Conqueſts. The Tribe of $fo/hua was the firſt General, he had the
Simeon adjoining to the Tribe of Judah, grcateft Right to ſucceed him ; and this
they both join their Forces together to might be the Reaſon that Joſhta nam’d no
aflift each other, and fo they (h) conquer other.. He and Joſhua were (q) the two
the old Inhabitants, and kill tcn thouſand only Perſons to whorn the Iſraeliter gave
of them in one Battle at Bezek. They Inheritances for their fignal Services; and
alfo take Adoni-bezek, that is, the King as his Inheritance lay unconqucr'd in this
or Lord of Bezek. And perhaps hearing Tribe, he had the greateſt Reaſon to be
of his Cruelty to others, they do the fame aćtive in the Reducing of it. He (r) pro

by him, they cut off his Thumbs

mifes a Reward to the Perfon who ſhould

:; and his great Toes, that he might be
::: uncapable of bearing Arms becauſe

take Debir, and performs it accordingly.

of the Lofs of his Thumbs, or to run

Wars ; and his Son-in Law Othnie/ the Son

A

His Name alone is mcntion'd in all theſe

fwiftly becauſe of the Lofs of his Toes. of Kenaz was (r) the firſt Deliverer of the
Upon this he acknowledges, that he had I/ae/ites from their Opprcffors, and ſeems
done the fame by feventy Kings or petty to ſucceed Caleb in this Dignity as his neareſt
}

Princes of that Land, fome of which might and moſt valiant Relation. The Reward,
govern at the fame Time, and others might which Caleb promis'd, was the Marrying of
be Kings of the fame Places, who ſucceſſively his Daughter, and this was the fame, which
oppos’d him, and were dethron’d by him. (*) King Saul afterward promis'd to him
Upon this Adoni-besek owns the juſt Judg that ſhould kill Goliah.
ments of GOD, and adds, (i) As I have
4. But now in Length of Time the Zeal

dome; /0 he hath reqnited me.

of the Iſraeliter for the Worſhip of GOD

2. After /o/hua had conquer’d the fouth declines, and then they met not with the
Country, he ſpent fome Time in Gilgal, and fame Succeſs, which they had at firſt. But
was engag’d in the northern Wars, during (t) either thro’ Sloth or Covetoufneſs, or
whichTime the old Inhabitants return’d again, Diftruft of G O D’s Power, or more Lenity
and took Poffeffion of feveral Cities. He had

than the Law of Moſes allow'd, they did
before taken the King of feruſalem, and not attempt thoſe People, who were ſtronger
probably his City ; but now the Tribe of than ordinary, or being unfaithful to G OD
Judah is forc'd again to befiege it ; and (k) they fail'd in their Attempt, or having fome
upon the Taking thereof, they difpofleſs the Succeſs only brought them under Tribute.
/ebm/ſter, who dwelt there, of all but the And it is moſt likely, that they were fo af
strong Fortreſs on the Top of Mount Sion, frighted at the iron Chariots, which were
which (/) held out till the Time of 7David. in the plain Country, and forgot the

Pro

Thus (m) the Towns of Dehir and Hebron mifes, which GO D had given them, that
(i) Judg. 1. 7. (k)
(e) Joſh. 15. 63.
(f) Judg. 1. 1. (g) Gen. 49. 9. (h) Judg. 1. 3 to 8.
Judg. 1. 8.
(l) 2 Sam. 5. 6, 7, 8, 9.
(m) Judg. 1. Io, I r, i 2, 13.
(n) Joſh. ro. 36, 37, 38, 39:
(o) Judg. 1. 17, 18, 19.
(p) Compare Jefh. 14. 7, with Num. 14. 29.
(q) Joſh. 19. 49, 5o, 5 I, an
() Judg. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.
(1) 1 Sam. 17. 25.
Joſh. I4, 6 to the End.
(r) Judg. 1. I 1, 12, 13.
(u) Judg. 1. 19, 21, 27 to the Eud.
2
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they were willing to make no farther At loh to worſhip and facrifice there, had
tempts ; and thus the idolatrous People re made an Ephod, and a graven and a molten
main’d among them, which was the Caufe Image, with a Deſign to worſhip the true
of all their Misfortunes, and the Children of G OD in an idolatrous Manner. At firſt
Judah and Simeon having (as they thought) one of the Sons of Micah was confecrated

fecur'd their own Country, went no farther to be the Prieft; and afterward they took

to affift the other Tribes, fearing left there in a Levite for this Purpoſe. Some of thefe
Men being acquainted with this Levite, and
might be more Revolts in their Abfence.
5. However fome of the other Tribes finding after fome Diſcourſe that he officiated

being encourag’d by this Succeſs of Judah as a Prieft, they told him the Caufe of their
and Simeon, take the fame Methods. The Journey, and deſir'd him to inquire of GOD,
Children of Joſeph had (x) before complain’d what Succeſs they ſhould have. The Levite,
to Joſhua, that the Country allotted was moſt probably, feigning an Anfwer out of his
too narrow for them; and Joſhua had fore own Head to flatter and pleaſe them, affures
told to them, that they ſhould conquer the them of Succeſs; fo they came to a (c) Place
woodland Country, and the Perizzites, and call'd Leſhem or Laiſh, a City which lay at
the Giants, and fhould drive out the Canaa

the Foot of Mount Libanus near the Foun

mites, tho’ they were very ſtrong, and had tain of fordan, and finding it to be a plea
Chariots of Iron ; fo that encourag’d by fuch fant and a fruitful Country, and no Care taken
a Predićtion, they (y) retook Bethel, and to fecure it, they return to their Brethren
with the News, and encourage them to un
6. But the Condition of the Damites was dertake the Conqueſt of it. Upon this fix
(z) the worſt of all. They could neither hundred choice Men are appointed to feize
expel the old Inhabitants of the Country, it by Surprize. Thefe Men march the firſt
nor make them Tributaries, nor fo much as Day to Kirjath-jearim, which lay in the
poffefs it
with them. But the Amo north Part of the Tribe of fudah. On the
rites diſtreffed them forely, by Penning them weſt Side of the City they lodge the firſt
up in the Cities that were in the mountai Night, and from this Accident the Place was
nous Part of the Country, not fuffering them call'd Mahaneh Dan, or, The Camp of Dan.
to dwell in the Plain ; and they feem'd to The next Night they come to Mount E
be fo ſtrong with Chariots of Iron and other phraim, where by Force they take away the
military Preparations, that the Daniter did ALevite, and all the Gods which Micah had
not dare to engage them. And to add to their made, and promife the Levite to make him

enlarg’d their Conqueſts.

:

Afflićtion, they would not let them enjoy all the Prieft to the whole Tribe, which he im
the mountainous Country, but poffeſs'd the mediately accepts of, and was wonderfully
three Cities call’d Mount Herer, or, The

pleas'd with the Offer. The third Day they

Mountain of the Sun, Aijalon and Shaalbim. come to Laiſh, where they burn the City,
However in the Midſt of thefe Diſtreffes, the deſtroy the People, and feize upon the Coun

Tribe of fo/eph came to their Affiftance, which try. Upon this they build another City,
brought the Amorites fo much under, that thefe and call'd it Dan, which was the Name of
three Cities, and probably all the low Coun their Tribe. And having fo good Succeſs
tries which they inhabited, were taken from as they had been promis'd, they fet up this

them, which at laſt gave fuch a Check to their
Infolence, that they were confin'd to a more
narrow Traćt of Land than they had at firſt.
7. However the Amorites ſtill keeping

graven Image, and make this Levite to be
their Prieft; which idolatrous Worſhip con
tinu’d there until the Time that the Ark öf

GOD was taken Captive by the Philistines
in the Days of Samuel. Thus Idolatry firſt
Country, made the remaining Part much too began in the Tribe of Dan, and (d) after
little for the Tribe of ZDan, and ward quickly ſpread into all the other Tribes,
Poffeſſion of a confiderable Part of the

§:

therefore (a) they fend five Men to as foon as the Elders were dead, who fur

fearch out the Land, and bring an viv'd fo/hua; and this is the Reafon that
Account, in what Part of the neigh (e) the Tribe of Dan is left out of the
bouring Country they might enlarge their Number of the Servants of G O D, whom
Conqueſts. Thefe Spies go to the Houfe of St. John faw feal’d when he wrote the Re
Micah of Mount Ephraim, whofe (b) Mo velations.
26oo.

ther thinking it too much to go fo far as Shi

8. Soon after (f) this Time there hap

(x) Jefh. 17. 14 to the End.
(a) Judg. 18. 1, &c.
(y) Judg. 1. 22 to 27. (2) Judg. 1.34, 35, 36.
(c) Judg. 18. 14, 27, 28, 29, and Joſh. 19.47, 48.
(b), Judg. 17 throughout.
(d) Joſh. 24. 3 1.
(e) Rev. 7. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
Judg. 2. 7, 9, 1ɔ, i 1, 12, 13. Judg. 3. 5, 6, 7.
(f) The Reaſon of Placing
it about this Time is, becauſe it was done in the Time of Phinehas the Son of Eleazar, when he was the
High Prieß, Judg. 2o. 28. who fucceeded his Father at the Death of Joſhua, Joſh. 24. 29, 3o, 33, andexecuted

this Office, according to Marfhaí about ffy Tears. Eutychius in his Annals, allows him but five and twenty
Tears, Perhaps becauſe nothing remarkable happen'd after. And iffo, then this, being the laſt Asti mention'd
of him, mift be in this Tear.

6N

pen'd
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pend a great civil War among the with Fire, and then to march out againſt

:i Iffaelite: which almoſt brought the the Enemy, and fo to destroy them on every
Tribe of Benjamin to Ruin on this Side, without any Poſſibility of Retreating.
Occafion. The (g) Wife of a Le And thus when G O D had us’d Benjamin to
vite of Mount Ephraim
play’d the execute his Vengeance againſt Iſrael for not
Whore, run away to her Father to Bethle puniſhing Idolatry, he then ufeth Iſrael as
hem Judah. The Levite went to fetch her an Inſtrument to puniſh Benjamin for not de
back, and lodging at Gibeah, the Inhabitants livering Gibeah up to Juſtice; and this Tribe
fo abus'd her that ſhe died. The Levite is (/) properly become Benoni, or the Son
26o3.

#::

gave this Account to all the Children of If

of Sorrow. In this Senfe the Prophet (m)

rael. They in a general Affembly refolve tells Iſrael, that they had finned from the
to have Juſtice for the Injury. They pre days of Gibeah. This was therefore near the
pare for Battle, and at the fame Time fend Time of their firſt Idolatry. There they food;
Men to the Benjamites, in whoſe Tribe and the battle in Gibeah againſt the children
this happen’d, to demand Satisfaction by De of iniquity did not overtake them, fo as to de
livering up the Men of Gibeah, who did this ſtroy them all, as they juftly deferv'd. For
Injury, to be put to Death. The Benja the I/raelites eſcap’d with the Loſs of the
mites refuſe it, and fo a civil War begins. tenth Part of their Army ; and tho' the Ben
Thus the Iſraeliter having tolerated Idola jamites were thus deſtroy'd, yet fix hundred
try, and neither ftirring againſt Micah or Men (n) fled into the Wilderneſs to the Rock
the Damites, this Toleration breeds all Ini Rimmon, where they continu’d four Months,
quity, fo that Gibeah is become as abomi at the End of which Time the Anger of the
nable as Sodom. At their firſt Enterprize Iſraelites was abated, fo that (o) they fent
they confult GOD, whether they ſhould go them a Peace, and provided Wives for them,
againſt the Benjamites to Battle ; but they partly by Seizing on thoſe Virgins which
never ask what Succeſs they ſhould have in were in fabeſh-Gilead, and partly by
it. Accordingly GO D gives them Leave to Seizing on thoſe which danc'd in Shiloh at

go up, but gives them no Promife of Suc
ceſs, becauſe he refolv'd to puniſh them for
their Iniquity; fo that when they went up
againſt Gibeah of Benjamin, forty thouſand
of them were flain by that wicked Town,
and by the Tribe, which took Part with it,
in two feveral Engagements. Thus did Ben
jamin ravin like a wolf, a fearleſs and an
undaunted Creature, (b) as it had been pro
of him ; and thus did G OD avenge
his own Caufe againſt I/rael, becaufe Iſrael
would not avenge GOD's Cauſe againſt Ido

:

latry. They were very fenſible of an Injury
done to a Whore in Gibeah ; but little re

the Feaft of Tabernacles, and fo the Tribe

was again recruited. And as Shiloh was
in the Tribe of Ephraim the Son of fo
/ph; fo (*) the Prophecy of Jacob con
cerning that Tribc, (as it may be tranſ
lated from the Hebrew) feems now to be ful

fill’d, that his daughters went folemnly even
over to the enemy, to repair the hoſtile
Tribe of Benjamin, which otherwife had de
cay’d for want of Wives.

And thus was

Joſeph like a fruitful Bow, not only in his

own Tribe, but alſo in affording Help to
another.

9. It may be queſtion’d, who was their

arded as great an Injury done to G OD General in this Expedition ? And in An
By the Idolatry of the Damites. After the fwer to this we may reafonably ſuppoſe, that
fecond Defeat, the Ifaelites humble them it was Othniel the Son-in-Law to Caleb, of
felves in a very folemn Manner : They came the Tribe of Judah. Had Caleb been alive

to the houſe of GOD, and wept, and /at at this Time, he would have exerted his
there before the LORD, and fasted a Zeal againſt thoſe Idolaters, and we ſhould

whole day until evening, and offered burnt
offerings and peace-offerings before the
LORD; and they defire Phinehas the Son
of Eleazar, the Son of Aaron, who was
then the High Prieft, to intercede with GOD
for them. Phinehas was without Doubt very
zealous in this Cafe (as he (i) had been be
fore in the Wilderneſs, in a Cafe of a like

have heard of his Aćts on this Occafion.

But he being dead, the Government could
not otherwiſe devolve but to fo near a Re

lation, and one who before had (p) fignaliz'd
himſelf fo valiantly at the Taking of Debir,
or Kirjath-/epher. At the Death of Joſhua
(q) the I/raelites asked of G O D faying,

// ho /ha// go up for us againſt the Canaa

Nature) and pray’d fo long before the Ark miter firſt to fight again/f them. And the
of the Covenant, till G O D gave them the LO R D /aid, Judah /hall go up. When
Promife of a Vićtory the next Day. This it is fuppos'd that Caleb was made their Ge
was effećted by the : Stratagem, whereby neral, as having the beſt Title to it of any

(k) Ai had been taken before by Joſhua, in that Tribe. And in this Cafe (r) the chilº
viz. by Feigning a Flight, and ordering Liers dren of Iſrael asked coun/e/ of G O D aná
to wait to feize on the City, and burn it

faid, Which of us /hall go up fºst to the

(i) Num. 25. 6 to 16.
(k) Joſh. 8.3 to 29.
(g) Judg. chap. 19, and 2o.
(b) Gen. 49. 27.
(n) Hofea Io. 9.
(n) Judg. 21.47, 48. (o) Judg. chap. 2 r.
(*) Gen. 49.
2 - (p) Joſh. 15. 16, 17. Judg. 1. 12, 13.
(q) Judg. 1. I, 2.
(r) Judg. 2ɔ. 18.

(l) Gen. 35. 18.

I
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battle againſt the children of Benjamin ? fhipp’d the true G OD in an idolatrous Man
And the LORD faid, fudah /ha// go up ner, but when (b) all that Generarion was
firſt. Had Caleó been living this Queſtion dead, which came into the Land of Canaan,
would have been needlefs ; ſo that we may the reft, who fucceeded them, forſook even
fuppofe Othniel his Son-in-Law to fucceed the Worſhip of the true GOD, and by Mar
him, who was foon after the firſt Deliverer rying among the idolatrous Natives began
to worſhip their Gods, fuch as Ba
of the Iſraelites from a foreign Oppreffor.
I o. The Numbers in both Armies at this lim and Aſhtaroth, and the Gods of §:
llIl (11
Time may affordus fome Speculations. The the Nations, which were round about :
|-

-

Number of (s) the I/?aelites are faid to be them. When therefore the civil ·
four hundred thou/and Men, and the Benja Wars did not reclaim them, GOD was

mites were but (t) twenty fix thou/and and pleas'd to deliver them up to foreign Ene
feven hundred, fo that the Odds was almoft mies, and the (c) firſt whom he rais’d up

fifteen to one ; and yet this fmall Army for this Purpofe, was Cu/han the Emperor
defeated the other in two fet Battles, and of the Aſſyrian Monarchy at that Time.
kill'd more of them than they themfelves The Heathen Hiſtorians call him Teutaeus,

were in Number, which fhews the Power of who began this Oppreſſion in the fourth

GO D to raiſe up a fmall Army, whenever Year of his Reign, and reign’d four and
he pleaſes to execute his Vengeance. Se forty Years. The Scripture calls him King
condly, It is faid, that (u) when Benjamin of Meſopotamia, becauſe that Part of his
was defeated, they loft in that Day twenty Kingdom lay neareft to the Iſraeliter, and
five thouſand and an hundred Men, and (x) he probably attack'd them from that Quarter;
only fx hundred men efĉaped and fied into being alſo neareft to the Tribe of Dan,
the wilderne/G ; fo that there are a thouſand where their Idolatry began, that fo they

Men not accounted for. But this Difficulty might learn their Sin from their Punifhment.
ceafes, when we confider, that (y) the two Joſephus (d) affirms him to have been King
former Battles could not be fought without of the Aſſyrians. And (e) others think,
Lofs on the Benjamites Side, and the other that thefe Words may fignify the wicked
thouſand Men may be fuppos’d to have been Cu/hite, fuch as the Kings of Aſſyria were,
kill'd on thoſe Days. Thirdly, A greater being deſcended from Caſh by Nimrod. And
Difficulty yet remains, for (z) it is firſt faid, the Chaldee Paraphraſe, the antient Syriack
that at this total Defeat of the Benjamites, and Arabicé, tranſlate the larter Word as an

:

the Children of Iſrael deffroyed of them Epithet rather than a proper Name. The
on that day twenty and five thou/and and Prophet Habakkuk (f) by Ca/han means ei
an hundred men. But when they are diftinćt ther the King or the Monarchy of the Aſſy
ly number’d, they appear to be an hundred rians. The Word, Cu/han-ri/hathaim (g)
lefs. For (a) they trod them down over may well be render’d Cuſhan, King of the
againſi Gibeah toward the /ùn rifing. And two wicked Kingdoms ; and the Aſſyrian
there fell of Benjamin eighteen thou/and. Monarchy was like two Kingdoms at that
And they gleaned of them in the highways Time; the two greateſt Cities in the World,

:

five thou/and men, and they pur/ſted hard viz. Babylon being the Metropolis of the
after them to Gidom, and flew two thou/and one, and Nineveh being the Metropolis of
of them. So that all which fell that day the other. And Pliny affures us, that all
of Benjamin, were twenty and five thou Me/opotamia was the Aſſyrians ; and we
fand men, that drew the /word. And yet never read that they revolted from them,
when this all is fo particularly reckon’dup, but devolv'd with the Empire to the Medes
it wants an hundred of the other Account. and Perfans. This King of Aſſyria forc'd
To anfwer this it inuft be confider’d, that the Iſraelites to buy their Peace upon hard
the Number here reckon’d are thoſe which Terms, for the Space of eight Years, and
died in the open Field of Battle, either over brought them under Tribute to him, but did

againſt Gibeah, or in the Highways, or at not impoſe Garifons upon them; fo that
Gidom, and they were no more. But befide they more eaſily recover’d their Liberty, when
:/

thefe, an hundred Men might be left in Othniel the Son-in-Law of Caleb appear'd

{

Gibeah, which were kill’d when the Ambuf at the Head of them, who fo entirely over
cade fürpriz'd the Town, and this makes threw and routed all his Forces, that A

up what was wanting in the other Number.

he could not recover his Strength to :
undi
-

I 1. And now it might have been thought oppreſs them again, and we read no

2626.

:

that fuch a Judgment would have led them more of the Aſſyrians aćting in this

|

to Repentance; but inſtead thereof they Manner till the Reign of David.
grow worfe and worfe. Before, they wor
(s) Judg. 2o. 17.
(t) Judg. 2o. 15.
(u) Judg. 2o. 35.
(x) Judg. 20.47.
() Judg. 2o.
(a) Judg. 2o 44, 45, 46.
(b) Judg. 2. 7, 8, 9, io, #, {2, 13.
(d) Jewiſh Antiquities, Book 5. Chap. 3. Cumberland’s Origenes
(f) Hab. 3. 7.
(g) For the Word Riſhathaim is of the Dual
Number and Feminine Gender, and therefore the Word Kingdoms may well be added to it tº Jupply the Senfe.
2O, 24.

(z ) Judg. 2o 35.

Judg. 3.

5, 6, 7.
(c) Judg. 3. 8.
Gentium, Page 239,
(e) Ibid.

12. After
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| 12. After this the Iſraelites (h) had no the Pride of her own Nation, and choofe to
Wars for the Space of forty Years, in which live deſpicably among the People of GOD.

Space of Time Othniel died, and we read Naomi and Ruth came to Bethlehem about
Phinehas the Son of the Time of the Paffover, for then
A
Eleazar died alſo, being ſuppos'd to their (n) Barley Harveſt began. Up. Anno.
:i have executed the Office of the on their Coming the Inhabitants both
:::* High Prieſt for the Space of about wonder’d and rejoic'd to fee them,

not of any Succeſſor.

fifty Years, and was fucceeded in the who faid, Is not this Naomi, or my pleaſant
fame Office by his Son Abiezer. His Grand one ? To whom ſhe anfwer’d, Call më not
father the Son of Aaron was call’d Eliezer,

my plea/ant one ; call me Marah or Bitter.

or My G OD is my Help; but the Jews de ne/ ; for the LORD hath dealt bitterly

clining towards Idolatry, the Name of G OD

with me, becaufe ſhe came home in a poor

is omitted, and fo he is call'd Abiezer, or My Condition. However G O D, who knows
Father is my Help, as if at this Time this how to bring Good out of Evil, fhew'd his

was the beſt Title, whereby to fecure the Providence in this Particular. Ruth's Poverty
Priefthood.
made her go to gather Corn after the Reapers
13. About this Time alfo (as it may pro for her Subſiſtence. For this Purpoſe ſhe
bably be (1) conjećtur'd) G O D fent (k) a went to the Field of Boaz, who was a near
Famine in the Land to ſucceed the Sword. Relation. Boaz took particular Notice of
So that the fame Reaſon, which formerly her; and tho’ he was rich and ſhe was poor,

oblig'd Jacob and his Family to go into yet he was fo pleas’d with her Piety and Wir
Egypt, obligd others alſo at this Time to tue, that he marry'd her. This Boaz was
remove out of the Land of Canaan. Among the Son of (o) Salmon by Rahab, who hid
thefe was Elimelech of Bethlehem Judah, the Spies in Jericho, and Grandfon of Nah
who went into the Land of Moab with his
Wife Naomi, and his two Sons Mahlon and

Jhon, who was (p) the Prince or Standard

men, the Name of the one was

of Age when he marry'd Ruth, this Marriage

bearer to the Tribe of Judah ; and if we
Chilion. This Famine began when Othniel admit of twenty four Years between the En
A
(l) judg’d Iſrael, and continu’d (m) trance into Canaan, and the Birth of Boas
$:i ten Years, in which Time theſe two by Salmon; and that Boaz, who ownshim
: Sons marry’d two Moabitiſh Wo felf(q) to be an aged Man, was fifty fix Years
2624.
4

Orpah, and the Name of the other was Ruth. muft happen about this Time. The

Anno

Before the Famine was ended, the three Men
died, and the Women were left defolate; fo

:

that Naomi hearing that there was Plenty in

Year after it, it is probable that he ::
had a Son, whom his Mother call’d
Obed, or a Servant, to ſhew that ſhe

1
|

Canaan, refolves to go into her own Coun was not afham'd publickly to own her poor
try, and leave her Daughters-in-Law behind Condition, when ſhe was thus marry’d; and
her. For this Purpoſe ſhe takes a formal of his Poſterity at a proper Diſtance King
Leave of both. And Orpah with much Per David was firſt born, and alſo our blef

fuafion ftay’d behind, but Ruth reſolv'd to /ed LO R D and SAVIO U R JESUS
go with her. She left her own Country, CHR IS T.
Kindred, and Relations, which (if the Jews
14. After the Check given the Aſſyrian
may be credited) were not
honourable Monarchy, the I/?aelites return'd again to
but royal, out of her great Affećtion to her their Idolatry, with which G O D having
Mother-in-Law and her Religion, to live been griev’d forty Years, (r) reſolves to pu
King
with her in the Land of Canaan in a poor nifh them again, and raiſed up
and mean Condition. Thus when the Iſrae of Moab for this Purpoſe. He perſuades the
lttes went off to Idolatry, a Moabite/i em Ammonites and the Amalekites, who were
braces the true Worſhip of G OD ; and his near Neighbours, and had an old Grudge
when the 7ews for their Wickednefs were againſt the Iſraelites to join with him.

:

:

rejećted, the Gentiles were admitted into

Thefe marching together deſtroy the Iſrae

Covenant. Her Hiſtory alone makes one lites either by a fudden Invafion or
of the canonical Books of Scripture, and a pitch’d Battle, and (s) poffeſs them-

Ann

:

is inferted to prove, that CHRIST ſprang felves of Jericho, which tho’ it was ::
out of the Tribe of Judah, and of the Fa deſtroy’d by Joſhua, yet it is likely,
mily of David, but by a Gentile Woman that they made Fortifications, and plac'd a
(that all Nations might hope in his Mercy) ftrong Garifon, where it formerly ſtood, that
full of Faith and of earneſt Defire to enter

they might the better keep the whole Country

into that Family; which made her deſpife in Subjećtion. For, as the Country therc
(h) Judg. 3. I 1.

(i) By Allowing 24 Tears between the Entring into Canaan and the Birth of Boaz

by Salmon of Rahab ; and by Allowing 57 Tears between the Birth of Boaz and the Birth of Obed by
Ruth.

(m) Ruth 1.4.
(n) Levit. 23.9 to 16.
(o) Matth. 1. 5. Heb. I 1.3 1. Joſh. Chap.2, and Chap. 6. 22, 23.
(p) Num.
(r) Judg. 3. 12, 13, 14.
(*) Judg. 3. 13. Deut. 34.3, and Judg. 1. 16.
(q) Ruth 3, 1 o.
(Ë) Ruth 1. 1.

(l) Ibid. Judg. 3.9, Io, 1 r.

and Deut. 16. 9, 1o.

1. 7.

about

|

|
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about was very fruitful; fo they hinder’d all Occaſions. The travellers walked through
by-ways, by which means Commerce was
Jordan, and thoſe on the other Side, but very much obſtrućted. And the inhabitants
what they were pleas’d to allow; and main of the villages ceafed. Men were not fafe
tain’d a Correſpondence with their own Peo in their own Houfes, which were broke open,
ple, from whom they could receive more if they liv'd in Villages ; and therefore they
Forces, by having the Command of the Pafi forſook them, and fled to wall'd Towns and
Communication between thoſe on this Side

fåges over fordan, and fecure their Retreat fortify'd Places. Thus the Philiffines came
into their own Country. About this Time not in an open Manner, but plunder'd the
Abiezer the High Prieft being dead, is fuc Country, as Robbers do, and went off with
ceeded in that Office by his Son Bukki.
their Booty. Upon this (x), Shamgar the
15. Othniel being dead, and the Tribe of Son of Anath makes for himſelf an Ox Goad,
Judah not being immediately affected with fo contriv’d, that it could kill any Man, and
this Calamity, there was no one of that Tribe yer not be at other Times fufpećted as de
who car’d to ftir ; and therėfore the Afflic fign’d for fuch a Purpoſe. Thus following
tion lafted the longer, even for the Space his Plough, when the Philiſtines made their
of eighteen Years, whilft Eglon rul’d as an Inroads, and watching his Opportunity, and

abſolute Mafter over them, and impos’d what
Taxes he pleas'd upon them. After
§: which the I/raelites humbling them
268+
felves, G O D rais'd up Ehud a Ben
**" jamite to be (t) their Deliverer. He

affifted with his Servants, he kill'd at feveral

Times fix hundred of the Philiftines with
this Inſtrument, in the Space of about twenty

Years; which Example of his en

:e

courag’d others to fet upon their

was a proper Perfon for this Purpoſe, becauſe Enemies, as Occafion did offer, un-

27O9.

his Tribe was the moſt immediately opprefs'd, til they had clear’d the Country of
the Country of fericho being in it. He was them. About thisTime a Son might
a Man Left-handed, and had made him a be born unto, Obed, who being an

A

:

":"
1hort Dagger fit to be conceal'd, but long Idolater, his Name is omitted in the 269
I.
enough to do Execution ; and when the I/ Genealogies of Ruth and St. Mat
raelites fent a Preſent by him to their Op thew, together with the two following
preſſor, he return'd back to a Place in Gil Branches, and thus feſè being of the fourth
gal, where the Moabites had fet up their Generation, is mention’d as begotten of

graven Images, which when he faw, his Spi Obed. Thus it is faid of (y) Hezekiah, that
rit was mightily ftirr'd up in him, and fo he of his fons which ſhould iffite from him,
went back with a Reſolution either to revenge whom he ſhould beget, they ſhould take,
this Affront to GOD, and the Oppreſion and they /hould be carried away captives
done to his People, or elfe to periſh in the into Babylon ; and yet this was not fulfill'd

Accordingly pretending that he

until the Time of Zedekiah, and there were

had a private Meffage to deliver, he
Mundi was admitted to a private Audience,
when taking his Opportunity, he
2678.
kill'd him with the Dagger, and lock'd
the Door after him, that none might know

Mawaffer, Amon and fo/ſah between. Thus
G O D declares himſelf to be a (z) jealous
GOD, and one who vifts the iniquities
of the fathers upon the children unto the
third and fourth generation on them that

Attempt.
Anno

it ; and gathering together the Iſraelites hate him, and make to them/elver a graven
which lay neareft to him, he went and fe image to bow down to it and worſhip it. And
cur'd the Paffages of Jordan, that none among other Puniſhments this is one, that

might eſcape, and then fell upon the Enemy their (a) memory /hall periſh. , Thus Ze
and deſtroy’d them all, and fo deliver’d his raiah loft the High Prieſthood from the
People, that the eaſtern Part of the Land of Houſe of Eleazar in the Time of Eli, who
Canaan enjoy’d a fettl’d Peace for fourſcore was of the Houſe of (b) Ithamar another
Years.
Son of Aaron, which was reſtor'd again (c)
16. When all things began to be quiet after three Generations by Zadok in the
|-

in the eaſt Part of Canaan, there be

::::
:

Time of Solomon. Thus (d) it is faid in St.
gan a third Oppreſſion in the weſt Matthew, that foram begat ‘Uzziah, and
and ſouth Parts by the Phili/times,

we have a very credible (e) Account, why

who dwelt upon the Shore of the the Names of Azariah, Joa/h and Amazia,
Mediterranean Sea. The Scripture expref. whoſe intervening Lives are mention'd in the

feth it thus, (u) In the days of Shamgar the Kings and Chronicles, were omitted in the
/ºn of Anath, the highways were unoccupied. antient Jewiſh Genealogies, from whence
There were fuch Robberies, that Men durft St. Matthew took his Catalogue.
not travel in the common Road upon their
(i) Judg. 3. 15 to 3 1.
4, 5. . (a) Prov. o. 7.

(u) Judg. 5. 6, 7.

(x) Judg. 3. 3 1.

(y) Ifai. 39. 7.

(z) Exod. 2ɔ.

(b) Joſephus Gewiſh Ant. Book 5. Chap. 12. Exod. 6. 23. , (c) i Kings 2.
35. Joſephus Jewiſh Ant. Book 8, Chap. 1.
(d) Matth. 1. 8. (e) See Biſhop Kidder’s Demonstration ºf

the M F S S I AS, Book 2. Chap. 9. tehere he hath a moſt fatifistory Account of this Controverfy with
the Jews.
6 O

17. The
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17. The northern Parts of Canaan enjoy ving Intelligence of this, takes a long March
ing Peace, the Iſraelites in thofe from Haro/heth, paffes the River Kiſhon,
::: Parts (f) grow as bad as the reſt, and encamps between Taanach and Megiddo,
27o4.
and the Idolatry begun by Micah is with a Defign to march the next Day, and
propagated there. This made G OD cut off the Retreat of Barak. Upon this
A

angry, and then he raifes up fabin King of the
Canaaniter, who reign'd in Hazor, to opprefs
them. There was a (g) Jabin King of Hazor
in fo/hua's Time, and we may well fuppofe

Deborah encourages him (r) to march very
early, and prevent this March of Wi/ºra by

giving them Battle, with a Promife of Succeſs.
Barak marches and falls upon the Army, be
him to be of the fame Race, if not that all fore they had decamp’d, who did not expect
theſe Kings were call'd by the fame Name. He fo bold a Salley. However he falling upon

opprefs'd the Iſraelites for (b) twenty them before they were aware, ſtruck a Ter
N:ii Years, during which Time no Man ror into them, and put them into the greater

Anno

:::" dar’d to command them; and there Confufion. Befides, (;) GO D alſo terrifyd
fore Deborah, a Woman of a pro them with a violent Thunder and Lightning,
phetick Spirit, and of an excellent Judgment, and probably made a terrible Noife of Horſes
decided all Controverfies, and gave Direc and Chariots rattling in their Ears from
tions upon all Occaſions. In theſe twenty Mount Tabor, by the Miniſtry of his Angels
Years there were (i) the fame Robberies in in the Clouds, as he did in (t) the Days of
the North as had been before in the South ;

Eliſha. The Battle continues all Day, in

but aćted in a more open and hoftile Man

which the Army of Sifêra was routed. The
Storm brought a violent Rain, which ſwell'd
the River Kiſhon. At night the (u) Stars
fhone very bright, which help'd the Iſrae
lites to purſue the Enemy, who coming to
this River, and thinking it fordable as it was

ner. Jabin made Sifèra the Captain of his
Hoft, in which there were no leís than nine

hundred Chariots of Iron, which terrify'd the
I/Faelites in fuch a Manner, that (k) the
Reubenites were fo divided in their Coun

fels, that they ftaid at home, as if they were before, the Storm being at a Diſtance, they
ſeparated from their Brethren in their Affec were all drown'd, and the fwift Stream car
tions, as they were in their Situation beyond ry’d them away toward the Mediterranean
$fordan. The (l) Gileadites would not ftir Sea. Upon this Barak purſues the fcatter'd
over that River to help their Brethren, tho’ Army, which had fled the other way, as
they were reputed Men of Valour. The (m) far as Haro/heth their principal City, where
Inhabitants of the Tribe of Dan forfook their Si/era dwelt, expećting to : him there.
Cities, and went to Joppa, and other Sea But he having ſtay’d fo long at Kiſhow,
port Towns, where they took Shipping, with the (x) Army was fo diſpers’d, that he met
a Defign to flee from the Canaanites, as the with none in his whole March. Si/era not
Canaanites fled from them in the Time of

being fafe in his Chariot, flies away on Foot,

Joſhua. The Tribe of Aſher alſo did the and very probably in Diſguife, but coming to
fame, and for this Reaſon did not repair the
Breaches in the wall'd Towns, which their
Enemies had made.

(y) Zaanaim in the Tribe of Naphthali, fael
the Wife of Heber, who at that Time dwelt

In the Midft of this

in Tents like the Rechabiter, invites him in,

Diſtreſs, Deborah the Propheteſs (n) fends
for Barak from Kade/h-naphthali, and or
ders him to gather what Forces he could to
oppoſe this Army, with Affurance of Succeſs.
Barak agrees upon this Condition, that ſhe
would go with him. Upon this he draws
together all the Forces, which were in (o)
Naphthali and Zebulun, and (p) as many
as Time would permit from Benjamin, E
phraim and Iſachar. With thefe he goes to
Mount Tabor, a noble (q) Mountain in Ga

and feems to take Care of him for fome Time.

But when he was faſt afleep, ſhe takes one
of the great Pins with which the Tent was
faften'd to the Ground, and ſtrikes it pro

bably thro’both Temples, where the Skull is
thinneft, and fo fixes him to the Boards, that

lay on the Earth, to make a Floor. And
when Barak came that Way, ſhe ſhews him
the Place and Poſture, in which Sifèra lay

dead, that fo he might fee, how the Pro
phecy of Deborah was fulfill’d, that a Wo

lilee, in the Tribe of Zebulun, and the
Neighbourhood of Iffachar and Manaſeh,

man fhould kill the General of their Enemies.

which had a Plain on the Top of it call'd

Oppreſſions of the North, ſo that the Iſrae

This miraculous Vićtory putsan End to all the

Staburium, where the Army might fafely en lites deſtroy'd this King and Kingdom infuch
camp and exercife themſelves.

Sifèra ha a Manner, that we hear no more of the Name

(f) Judg. 4. 1, 2.
(g) Judg. I 1. 1.
(h) Judg. 4. 3. - (i) Judg. 5. 6, 7.
(k) Judg. 5, 15, 16.
(!) Judg.5. 17.
(m) ilid.
(n) Judg. 4. 4 to 1o. (o) Judg. 4. io, and Judg. 5. 18. (p) Judg.
5. I.4, I 5.
(q) Joſephus of the Wars of the Jews, Book 4. Chap. 2.
(r) Judg 4, 14, 15.
()

The Hebrew Word tor; u'd Judg. 4. 15. ſignifer to ſtrike a Terror by the Noife of Thunder and
Lightning, as it is us’d, 1 Sam. 7. io, and Joſh. Io 1o. where we read of the Canaanites being diſcom:

fited, ly great Hailſiones falling down upon them. This Deborah frems to acknowledge, Judg. 5. 2o, and
David more particularly in his Song of Praife, 2 Sam. 22. 6 to 17. Pfal. 18. 6 to 16. rho” no Jitch thing is

mention'd in the Hiſtory.

(1) 2 Kings 7.6.

(u) Judg.5. 2o.

(x) Judg. 4. 16.

(y) Judg.4. 11. .
1ſ1
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in future Ages, and there was a perfećt Peace Confirmation, which was granted, and (b)
for forty Years ; in which Time Abi/hua the tho' under the divine Condũćł, yet he aćłeá
High Prieſt died, and was ſucceeded in this like a diligent and a skilful Commander,
Office by Bakki his Son. And about marching to the Well of Harod near Gilboa,
: this Time a Grandfon might be born fo as to have the Enemy on the North of
: unto Obed, whoſe Name is not re him, that if Occaſion requir’d he might the
corded in the Genealogies for the better retreat to, or receive Reinforcements
from the fouthern Countries.
Reaſons already mention’d.
18. But when ZDeborah and Barak were
2o. And now G O D, willing to try Gi
dead, the (z) Iſraelites in thoſe Parts fell deon's Faith, (which is particularly mention’d
again into Idolatry; which
G OD with (c) that of Barak by the Apofile in the

::::::

::::

to Anger, and occaſion'd the fourth New Teſtament) (d) orders him to fend away
Opprefion, from the Midianites, all that were afraid, by which two thirds of

his Army were diſmiſs’d, and after that, he
came over fordan from the Eaſt, and difmiſs'd moſt of the reſt ; ſo that he had
opprefs all the northern Countries, not only only three hundred with him, that G OD
where fabin had conquer’d, but even to the might have the whole Glory of their Deli
South as far as Gaza on the Mediterranean verance. To encourage him the more, GOD
Sea. For fear of them, the Iſraelites fled to commands him, and a Servant whom he had,
the Mountains, and only dwelt in Dens and to go privately to the Camp of Midian, and
Caves and fortify'd Places. And in the Time hear their Diſcourfe, where he heard one Sol

:::* Amalekite: and Arabians. Theſe

of Harveft their Enemies came and took

dier telling a Dream, and another interpreting
away all their Corn and Cattle, which it, that it fignify'd the Deſtrućtion of their
reduc’d them to the extremeft Poverty. whole Army by Gideon himſelf. Gideon then
This was their Method for feven Years,
Anno
Mundi

fure in his own Mind of Succeſs ufeth a

after which Time the Iſraelites hum Stratagem to effećt it. He orders all his Men
bled themſelves before G O D ; and to take Lamps in one Hand, and put them in

:::::" GOD firſt fends a Prophet to hew fuch Vefſels as ſhould conceal the Light, and
them their Sins, and afterward ap that they ſhould take all the Trumpets which
pears to Gideon to encourage him to be their belongd to the whole Army in their other
General, with a Promife of Succeſs. Gideon Hand, and fo marches in three Bodies, giving
at firſt modeftly declines it, until he was con Direćtions to each of thefe to do as he did.

firm’d by a Miracle, that it ſhould be fo. It is fuppos’d, that one of theſe Companies
march'd to the eaſt Side of the Camp, and

In Commemoration of this, Gideon builds an

Altar, and calls it JEHOVAH Jhalom,
that is, the LO R D of Peace, or, The
L O R D will fend Peace. The Night fol
lowing G O D appears to him in a Dream,
and commands him to throw down the

the other to the fouth Eaſt, and the third to

the north Eaſt; and thus Gideon might be
in the Middle, that all the reſt might fee and
hear what he did. Thus they came to the
Camp in the dead Time of the Night, when

Altar of Baal, and build an Altar to the they brake their Veffels, that the Light might
LORD, and offer the Sacrifices defign’d for all appear at once, founded all their Trum
Baal on this Altar, with the Wood of the
Grove which he ſhould cut down near the

pets, and cry’d aloud, The fword of the

other. This was an extraordinary Aćt, and
nothing but the divine Direćtion could juſtify
many Particulars in it. Gideon did as he was
commanded : Upon this the Inhabitants rofe
in a tumultuous Manner, and requir’d of
Joa/h his Father, that he ſhould be deliver’d

hearing fo many Trumpets in three feveral
fuppos'd themfelves to be attack’d by a formi

their Company país over Jordan, and encam

fages of fordan to prevent their Retreat.

L O R D and of Gideon.

The Midianites

Places at once, and feeing fo many Lights,
dable Army, and fo rifing in a Fright, and
miftaking their Friends for their Enemies,

they fell upon one another, till they had put
up to Death. foa/h vindicates his Son, and every thing into the utmoft Confufion. Upon
faith, If Baal is a God, let him plead for him this Gideon fends for all the Forces to come
felf, and do himſelf Juſtice, and therefore Gi up, who probably had not march'd far, and
deon was call’d ferubbaal, or Let Baal plead. as many more as could be got together, fome
19. Upon this the (a) Midianites and to purſue them, and others to take the Paf
in Jezreel in the Tribe of Manaffèh, whic
They were not able to fecure all the Paffages
alarms Gideon to execute his Commiſſion, fo of Jordan, but fome país’d over, whom Gi

that he raifes an Army of two and thirty deon purfu’dwith thethree hundredMen, whilft
thouſand Men out of the neighbouring Tribes the other Part of the Army deſtroy'd thoſe

of Aſher, Zebulun, Nephthali and Manaffèh ; who ſtaid behind, took the two Princes of
but miſtruſting his Strength, defires G OD Midian, Oreb and Zeeb, and when they had
to fhew him two farther Miracles for his kill'd them, they fent their Heads to Gideon,
(z) Judg. 6, 1 to 33,
7. 2 to the End,

(a) Judg. 6, 33 to the End.

(b) Judg. 7. 1.

(c) Heb. I 1. 32.

(d) Judg.
2S
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as a Token that the Victory was complete. where the Ephod was, as well as at his
And about this Time Eli the High Prieſt is Tabernacle in Shiloh, where he
ſuppos’d to have been born.
2 I. As the Language of the (e) Iſhmae
liter, the Midianites and (f) the Amalekites,
who dwelt in Arabia, was originally the

dwelt. In his Time it is probable,

:

that a Great-grandſon might alſo be

:

recorded in the Genealogies either of Ráth

fame with the I/Faeliter, who (g) all de

or St. Matthew, for the Reaſons

fcended from Abraham their common Fa

mention’d.

grea;

Commanders.

Gideon under

ſtood the Words ſpoken in the Mi
diamitiſh Camp, and the Midianites under
ftood what his Soldiers cry’d out, without
an Interpreter. And therefore we need not

already

In his Time alſo at the

ther; fo we may infer, that there was little Death of Bakki, Zeraiah his Son
or no Difference at this Time.
Oreb in fucceeded as High Prieſt, who conHebrew fignifies a Crow, and Zeeb a Wolf, tinu’d in this Office but a little Time,
and thefe are very proper Words to repre and was probably outed for Idolatry;
fent the Sagacioufneſs and Fierceneſs,
the High Prieſthood was re
§: which ought to be in two fuch when
mov’d out of his Family, and Eli

2785.

1

born unto Obed, whoſe Name is not

:
:

1
|

Anno
Mundi
28o8.

fucceeded him, who was of the Houfe

of Ithamar. And this may be the Reaſon
that his Name is not mention’d by Joſephur.

And indeed the Promife (p) of the perpetual

Succeſſion to the High Prieft's Office was fo
wonder at the great Affinity between the He folemnly confirm’d to the Poſterity of Phi
brew and the Arabick Languages, eſpecially mehas the Son of Eliezer, for a particular
when we confider, that the Hebrew conti

Reaſon ; that we cannot but conclude it to

nu’d in its Purity from the Time of Moſès have been fome very gricvous Sin, which
unto Malachi ; and the Arabick ſpoken by caus'd it to fail.
the Chriſtians in A/ſa at this Time, is the
23. About the Time alſo of the Death of
fame with that which was us'd by Mahomet Gideon, we may well ſuppoſe Sancho
miatho to have liv'd. He was the
the Impoſtor.
22. When (h) Gideon came to Succoth and oldeſt except the inſpir’d Writers, of

:
281o.

‘Penttel, two Towns on the other Side of all thoſe whoſe Works are extant.

fordan in the Tribe of Gad, his Men grew He liv'd at Berytus, not far from the north
faint in Purſuing the flying Army, and there Part of Canaan, and it is probable, that his
fore he defires them to give him fome Bread Credit prevail'd with the 1/raelites to wor
for their Refreſhment. They in a taunting fhip (q) Baal berith, or the God of Berytus,
Manner upbraid him, and bid him firſt take as a God. His Writings are preſerv'd in Greek
the two Princes of Midian, Zeba and Zal by (r) Et/èbius, and were very much made

munnah, whom he purfu'd, and then they Uſe of by the ſhrewdeſt Antagoniſt, that ever
would talk with him.

This made him vow

Chriſtianity met with, cven Porphyry the

Revenge as foon as he had taken them,
which he executed accordingly. Upon this

Philoſopher. Porphyry places him before
Siphoas the King of Egypt, who began his
Reign in the 7ear of the J/ orld 2821, and
faith exprefly, that he receiv’d certain Books
ftom ferombalus the Prieſt of the GOD
JE V O, or rather JAO. This Jerombalus

(i) the Iſraelites offer him the Kingdom, and

to make it hereditary, which he refuſeth,
but defireth them to give him the Ear-rings,
which they took from the Enemy, which
he devoted religiouſly to the Service of is allowd by all to be Gideon, who was
GO D by making an Ephod as a Monument call'd Jerubhaa/, which is of the fame Senſe

of his Victory, being obtain'd folely by his in the Phanician Language, only after their
Mercy, for the Reſtoring of his true Religion Cuſtom, changing one b into m, as in Am
among them. After this Gideon liv’d(k) forty

bubaja, Sambuca, &c. They call’d

Years; for (/) his Father was alive, when

Prieſt from (s) his extraordinary Sacrifice,

him a

this Vićtory was obtain’d, and (m) his eldeft

and obliquely to run down the Line of

Son but aYouth at thatTime, and Gideon died

Aaron ; otherwife he never officiated, being

He kept them to the not of the Tribe of Levi, but (f) of Ma
Worſhip of G O D during his Life, but (m) maſèh. Or rather he might be fo call'd from
as foon as he was dead, the I/rae his Making an Ephod in his City of the
§:
;
Spoils of his Enemics, which became a Snare
undi lites fell again to Idolatry, and had

in a (*) good old Age.

-

28 I1 1.
I

this
Fancy
among
others,
thathere,
(o)
G OD
would
anſwer
them

to him and his Houſe, and turn’d the If

raelites to Idolatry ; and therefore he might
(e) Judg. 8. 24.

(f) Judg. 6. 2, 3.

(h) Judg. 8.4 to 18. (i)"Judg. 8. 22 to 29.
(*) Judg. 8. 32.
(n) Judg. 8. 33, 34, 35.

(g) See Gen. 16. 15. Gen. 25. 1, 2, and Gen. 36. 1, 2, 12.
(k) Judg. 8. 28.
(l) „Judg. 6. 29, 3 o. (m) Judg.8.20,
(o) Judg. 8. 27.
(p) Num. 25. Io, 11, 12, 13. ()

Judg. 8.33. Bocharti Geographia Sacra, part. 2. lib. 2. cap. 17. ( ). De Praparatione Evangelici, lib. 12.
cap. 8. p.g. 285. Concerning the Age of Sanchoniatho, fee Marſhall’s Chronological Titles, Stillingfleet's
Origines Sacra, Book I. chap. 2. feći. 2, 3, 4, 5. and the laſt Page of the Chronological Talle of Biſhop Cum
berland in his Origenes gentium antiquiffimæ, and in his Sanchoniatho, Page 432. () Judg. 6, 25,
26, 27, and Judg. 8. 24 to 28.

(t) Judg. 6. 25.
bc
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be the more reſpećted by the neighbouring and ſhewn to be of finguiar Uſe for the Set
Nations, whoſe ldols the Iſraelites foon after tling the Chronology of the moſt antient
worſhipp’d. And the Books which Sancho Times: and therefore it is very probable, that
miatho had from him, could be no other but if fo great a Man as Dodwell had rightly un
the Books of Mofes, which contain the Laws derſtood this Author, he would have ſpar'd
deliver’d by JEHO VAH. This Sancho all the Pains, which he took to confute hinn.
niatho was a profeſs'd Idolater, and obſerving
24. As Gideon was call'd ferubbaal, fo he
that Mofès eſtabliſh’d the true Religion by was alſo call'd (z) Jerubbe/heth. The Rea
a ſhort Hiſtory from the Creation in the Line fon is, becaufe nwɔ Be/heth or Bo/heth, that
in
of Seth, reſolv'd to attempt the Eſtabliſhing is, Shame or Confi/on is often us’d
of his own by a fhort Hiſtory of the Crea Scripture to fignify the Idol Baal ; bcauſe it

:

tion in the Line of Cain, and therefore he was made its Worſhippers confounded. And thus

forc'd to omit the Flood which deſtro’y all it is faid (b) that Moab ſhould be a/hamed of
that Race. The Hiſtory, which he wrote, was Chemo/h.
taken out of the Records at Berytus, (the

25. Gideon in his Life time having many

Town where Sanchoniatho was born) which Wives, had (c) no lefs than feventy Chil
were fix’d there by Mizraim the Son of Ham, dren, and another by a Concubine, whom
who would not omit that Hiſtory, becaufe fhe nam’d Abimelech, or My Father is the
his Mother, or Ham's Wife, was (u) Naamah King. This Name feems to be given out
the Daughter of Lamech, of the fame Race. of Pride and Arrogancy, that ſhe might be
But herein (faith (x) a learned Prelate) was look’d upon as the Wife of one, who de
fèen the wonderful Providence ofGOD, that ferv'd a Kingdom, tho’ he did not accept of
out of this Eater came forth Meat, and out it ; and it is probable, that it afterward in
of the Lion, Honey ; and the moſt confde flam’dthe Mindofthis Son to affećt the Royal
rable Teſtimonies produc’d by Porphyry a Dignity. For as foon as his Father was dead,
gainſ our Religion, were of the greateſt he (d) went to Shechem, the Place of his

Strength to refute his own. For hē, being
of too great Learning to be fatisfy'd with
the vain Pretences of the Grecians, made it
his Buffne/s to fearch after the moſt antient
Records, to find fomething in them to con
front the Authority of the Scriptures ; but
apon his Search he could find nome of greater

Nativity, where he prevail’d upon them to
make him their King, and then to make
himſelf fure of the Kingdom, he flew all his

Brethren, except fotham who was almoſt mira
culouſly preferv'd in the common Deſtrućtion,

and pray'd, that G OD might revenge fuch
barbarous Murders on Abimelech and his

Veneration than the Phoenician Hiſtory, mor Affiffants, and cauſe them to deſtroy one
any Author contending for Age with this another, which happen’d accordingly ; for
Sanchoniatho. Zºet when he had made the they grew jealous and diſtruftful, and
moff of his Testimony, he was fain to yield fo fell into Diffenſions and Dif- §:
him younger than Moſes, tho’ he fippo/eth him cords, and forc'd Abimelech to fly :: 4
older than the Trojan Wars. And he goes away to fave his own Life. As foon

about to prove the Agreement of Sancho as he was gone, the Shechemites make Gael
niatho’s Hiſtory by its Agreement with that their Commander, who is (e) füppos’d by
of Moſes concerning the Jews, both as to the Jews to have been a Gentile, and not
zheir Names and Places, whereby he evi one of the Jewiſh Nation, and a known
dently affèrts the greater Truth and Anti Enemy of Abimelech, who hearing that the
quity of Moſes's History, when he proves Men of Shechem had bid him Defiance, came

the Truth of Sanchoniatho’s hy its Con to offer his Service againſt him. The She
Indeed Dodwell (y) chemites put themſelves under his Protećtion,
endeavours to prove him to be a ſpurious whoſe Aim was to bring them into Subjećtion
Author. It is certain, that the Records of to the Canaanites by this Contrivance, and

fonancy with that.

Berytus made Ham to be Chronus or Saturn, perſuade them to receive their Government,

and the Canaanites and Egyptians agreed as they had fo lately revolted to their Re
in the fame Opinion, becauſe they would ligion. However he ſhew'd his Temper too
have no Nation to be older than their own.

But the Grecians and Aſſyrians took Noah
to be Chromus or Saturn.

Now Dodwell

foon ; for he robb’d the Country, and ſpent
the Time in Eating, Drinking, Swearing,
Curfing, and Bragging of his own Courage,

went intirely away with the Notion of and Boafting what he would do to Abimelech,
the Greeks, as all the Europeans did in if he could catch him. In the Midft of
his Time, and fo he miſapprehended ma his Jollity, and perhaps being elevated with
ny Paffages in this Author, which Biſhop Wine, he ſpeaks (f) contemptibly of Abi

Cumberland hath clear’d up and rećtify'd, melech, as the Son of a Maid Servant, and

;
(u) Gen. 4. 19, 2o, 2 1, 22, Cumberland’s Sanchoniatho. Page 107.
(x) Stillingfieet as before.
(z.) 2 Sam. I 1. 2 I.
(a) Thus Hofea 9. 1o. They went unto
Baal-peor, and ſeparated themfelves to that nva or Shame. And Jer. I 1. 13. Ye have fet up Altars to

(3) Diſcourſe concerning Sanchoniatho.

that ſhameful thing, nva or Shame, even Altars to burn Incenfe unto Baal.

()

Judg. 8. 3o, 3 1.

(d) Judg. 9. 1.

(e) Rabbi Solomon Jarhi on Judg. 9.
6 P

(b) Jer. 48. 13.
( f ) Judg. 9. 28, 29.
of
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of one, who threw down the Altar of that level with the Ground, and kill'd all the In
God, whom they then worſhipp’d, and that habitants, whom he could meet with. The
he had fet Zebul, one of his Servants, over reft fled to the Temple of Baal. Berith, or
them to be their Governor ; and fo he en

The God of Berytus, which Avimelech burnt,
deavours to perſuade them, that if they and fo deſtroy'd all at once. During the
fubmitted themſelves to any, it would be Time of Abimelech's Calamities, (b) the
better to reftore the Dominion of the antient neighbouring Town of Thebez revolted from
Lords of the City, and ſubjećt themſelves him; fo that being fluſh’d with Succeſs he
to thoſe who were deſcended of the Stock befiegd it and took it, and the Inhabitants
of Hamor, whole Son Shechem gave the flying into a ſtrongTower, he reſolv’d to burn
that, as he had burnt the other, tho? not
Town its Name, and who was (f) the Kin
thereof in the Time of Jacob. Zebul, whom with the fame Succels; for they had brought
Abimelech intruſted with his Concerns in his up Stones and other heavy Matter, to throw

Abſence, gave him Intelligence of all that down upon the Heads of thoſe that ſhould
happen'd, and advis'd him to come with an
Army before it was too late. Accordingly,
he marches all Night, divides his Army into
four Parts, and fo beſets the City on all Sides.
Gael feeing them in the Morning, and being
but of a cowardly Temper, tells Zebul in
a Fright, that he ſaw People coming down
from the Tops of the Mountains. Zebul ri
dicules him for it, That he faw (g) the Sha
dows of the Trees upon the Mountains, and

come near the Gates.

Abimelech not miſ.

truſting this, came to the Gate to fet it on
fire, when a Woman threw down a Piece of

a Milftone on his Head, that gave him his
Death's Wound, and his Armour-bearer at

his own Requeſt run him thro’. And the

People having none to head them, rais'd the
Siege, and return’d every Man to their own
Houſes. By this Example we may fee, how

G OD revengeth Murder and Treachery, and

miſtook them for Men ; however he deli that no Man fhould think ſuch things as
ver’d it in fuch a ferious Manner, that Gael theſe came to paſs by Chance. For GOD

believ'd, that he ſpoke in Earneft.

Gael ob the Judge of all puniſh'd both Abimelech
ferving them as they came nearer, tells Ze and the Men of Shechem, according to their
hul poſitively, that they were Men, and that Deferts, and made them the Inftruments of

he ſaw them march in two diftinct Compa

each other’s Deftrućtion.

And it is remarka

nies toward him. Zebul now pulls off his ble, that the Curfe which fotham pronounc’d
Mask, and upbraids him with his former overtook them ſpeedily, even at the End of

Hećtoring, in this Manner, Where is now

three Years, after their Crimes were com

thy mouth, wherewith thott /aidſt, JWho is

mitted.

Abimelech, that ve fhoilld ferve him ?
26. After the Death of Abimelech, () To
Is mot this the people, tchom thou haft de lah of the Tribe of Ifachar fucceeds as a
fpiſºd ? And then he challengeth hin to Judge in the north and eaſt Parts of Canaan.

go and fight with them, upbraiding him with

It is not faid, that cither G O D rais'd him

his Cowardife, unleſs he now ſhew'd himſelf up, or that the People chofè him, and there
a Man with his Sword, as he had done the fore it is probable, that he took upon him

other Day with his Tongue. Had Gael been
a Man of Courage, he would have left Zebul
dead upon the Spot for this infulting Lan
guage ; however being thorowly provok'd,
and finding things brought to Extremity, he
march'd out with all his Forces to fight Abi

this Office of his own Accord.

The dread

ful End of Abimelech, and thoſe who made

him King, affrighted the People from choof.
ing another of their own Heads, and there
fore they more eaſily ſubmitted to one who
fhould È. up himſelf. However the Con
melech ; but being a Man of little Courage, fufions and Diforders which they were in at
and no greater Condućt, his Army was foon that Time, were happily ended by the pru
beaten, and he was driven back into the City. dent Management of this Governor. He re
Upon this Abimelech remov'd to a neigh ford again the Purity of their Reli. A
bouring Town, depending on the Condućł gion, and aboliſh'd the Worſhipping §::
of Zebul, and watching his Opportunity to of Idols, particularly, that of Baal. :
be revengd of the Shechemites. Zebul had Berith, and this made G O D prof.
a Party ſtrong enough to turn out Gael a per him fo that there was Peace during his
Caſtaanite and a Stranger, who had been fo Government, which was three and twenty
unſucceſsful, which they did, ſo that we hear Years, when he dicd, and was fucceeded by
no more of him ; but the Mifunderſtandings Jair.
27. In the Time of Tolah there Anno
between them and Abimelech were fo great,

that nothing would perſuade them to furren happen'd the famous Siege of Troy, N:ii
der to him ; fo that he was forc'd to befiege of which all the Greciais and other
Hiſtorians, as well as the two great

theTown, and when he took it, he beat down
all the Houſes and Walls, and laid them

(f) Gen. 34. 1, 2, 3.
Kimchi on Judg. 9.5o.

s. 4.

Poets Homer and Virgil, give a particular

(g) Juvenal Sat. 1o. Et motum ad lunæ trepidabis arundinis umbram.

(h)

(i) Judg. 1 o. 1, 2.
Account,
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Account, and from whence began the fa
mous Epocha among the Greeks, who divide
their Hiſtory into three Parts. Firſt, Before
the Siege of Troy, which they reckon'd fa
bulous. Secondly, From thence to the Olym
piads, which they reckond uncertain. And

kindly entertain’d by Menelaus, but watch

thirdly, From the Olympiads downwards,

ing his Opportunity, he debauches Helena,

Husband, who accordingly chofe Menelaus
King of Mycenae and Brother to Agamemnon.
Paris, one of the younger Sons of Priamus
King of Troy, upon the Report of her Beauty,
came into Greece to fee her, where he was

which they reckond certain. Dichaearchus and finds Means to carry her off, and alſo
places it 436 Years before the Olympiads. to rob Menelaus of his Treaſure. Upon this
But others of the Antients, who are follow’d Menelaus complains of the Injury done him
by all the Moderns (Sir I/aac Newton ex

to all the Grecian Princes, and requires the

cepted) place it in the 408th Year before it. Performance of their Oath. They not willing
Clemens Alexandrinus (k) from Thraſyllus to cancel fo folemn an Obligation, and influ
agrecs herewith in Placing the Rape of He enc’d by the Power, Reputation and Friend
lena by Paris four Years after the Deifying ſhip of Menelaus, and eſpecially being defirous

of Hercules, and Leaving a Blank of fo of Sharing in the Honour and the Plunder
much Space between that and the Trojan of fo great an Enterprize, take up Arms a
War. Euſébius (/) places the Rape of He gainſt the Trojams. Agamemnon, the Bro
lena in the eighth Year of Meneſtheus King ther of Menelaus, was one of the Principal;
of Athens, who had the Command of his

for befide his great Dominions in Pelopon

own Army the Athenians in that Siege, ne/its, he was Lord of many Iſlands, and
which was the fame Year with the other.

very rich in Money; fo that when he em

The Arunde/ian Marbles fix it in the fame

bark’d for Troy with his own Ships, they
Year, by faying, that the Wars of Troy began were more in Number than thofe which any

:

u

in the 13th Year of the fame King, and the
City was taken in his twenty fecond Year.
(m) Diodorus Siculus, with (n) Diony/ſus
Halicarnaffèn/ir, and (o) Solinus, place it in
the 408th Year before the firſt Olympiad.
Some of them were fo particular as to tell

other of the Greek Princes had rais’d, and
therefore he was made the General of this

Expedition. The Fleet (p) confifted of about
twelve hundred Sail ; but the Ships were
not great. For it was not then their Cuſtom

to build Ships with Decks, only they us'd

us, that it was taken in the Night between (as Thucydides tells us) fmall Ships fit for

the 23d and 24th Days of the Month Thar Robbing on the Sea, the leaft of which car
gelion, or June 11, and 17 Days before the ry’d fifty Men, and the greateſt about an
Summer Solffice, tho’ the Sun came to the hundred and twenty, every Man being both
Summer Solffice two Days before its Time a Mariner and a Soldier; fo that the whole
here mention’d. And therefore there feems Army may be computed at near an hundred
to be no Room left for any farther Dif: thouſand Men.

All the Poets, except Euri

pides, make Paris to fail direćtly for Troy;

pute.

28. At thisTime the Seas were very much but other Hiſtorians of better Credit tell us,
infeſted with Pirates from almoſt all Nations,

that Paris in his Return with Helena was

who landing on the Shores feiz’d by Force
upon all the Women and Cattle that they
could light upon, and Carrying them off,
either fold them in a diſtant Country, or

of Egypt, where he was accus’d for this
Rape by fome of his Slaves, who had taken

driven by Streſs of Weather upon the Coaſt
Sanćtuary there.

Proteus, who was then

kept them for their own Ufe. And theſe King of Egypt, finding upon Examination
Praćtices (as Thucydides tells us) were fo that the Accuſation was true, detain’d Helena
common, that no one inhabited near the Sea and all the Goods taken with her, till her

for fear of being plunder’d. Upon this Tyn Husband ſhould require them, difmiffing Pa
dareus the Father of Helena, confidering the ris without any farther Puniſhment, becaufe

Beauty of his Daughter, caus'd all her Lovers, he was a Stranger. The Greeks being un
who were moſt of the principal Men in willing to wage War, if Matters could be
Greece, to bind themſelves by a folemn Oath, compounded by a Treaty, fend Ulyſſès and
that if ſhe ſhould be taken from her Husband, fome others as Ambaſſadors to Troy, to de

they would join all their Forces together to mand Helena and the Goods, which were

recover her. Upon this he left his Daughter

taken with her out of Menelaus’s Houfe.

Helena to choofe whom ſhe thought fit for a What Anfwer the Trojams made is uncertain ;
(k) Stromaton, lib. 1.

(l) De Præparatione Evangelicá, lib. Io. cap. 3.

(m) Dicdorus Sicu

lus, lib. 14; makes the Deſtručiion of Troy to be 78o Tears more antient than the 94th Olympiad; fo that
by fulfiračilng 372, the Number of Tears between the Beginning of the Olympiads, and the fift Year of the
94th out of 78o, the Remainder between them is 408. And in his Preface he makes the Return of the He
raclidæ, which was 8o mars after the Fall of Troy, to be 328 Years before the fift Olympiad, both which
Sums added together, make 408 as before.
(n) Dionyfius Halicarnaflenfis, Antiq. lib. 2. places the Build
ing of Rome in the firſt of the feventh Olympiad, or 24 Tears after the Beginning of theſe Games, and rec
kons it 432 Tears later than the Fall of Troy ; from whence fulfirasti 24, and the Remainder is 408, as be
fore.
(o) Polyhift. cap. 2.
(p) Homer Iliad 2. infine.
2

but
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but whether they could not or would not ginning of the Summer, when Troy
reſtore her, it is certain that the Ambaſſadors was taken. For when great Booties
return’d back very much difcontented with were brought into the Camp, Agatheir ill Ufage, eſpecially becauſe there were memnon as General having (s) cholen
fome who advis'd to kill them.

In the mean

:
:
4.

for his Part a Captive Woman, the Daughter

Time Calchas, a Runagate Trojan, fets up of Chryſes the Prieft of Apollo, Achilles
to be a Fortune-teller among them, and the having chofen for himſelf another in the fe
Greeks being too much addićted to fuch Su cond Place, then Ajax, then Ulyſſes, and the
perſtitions, reſolve to have him as an Adviſer,

reſt of the Generals in Order, a great Peſtilence

who endeavour'd to divert them from their

arofe among the Greeks, which they imputed
Purpoſe with all the troubleſome Anfwers to Apollo or the Sun, which rais'd up peſti
and Amuſements that he could think of.

He

lential Fogs, by which the Army was in

tells them, that the Anger of the Goddefs fećted, being encamp'd in a mooriíh Piece of
‘Diana, who withſtood their Paffage, could Ground, which was alſo increas'd by the
not be appeas’d, unleſs Iphigenia the Daugh Army lying too clofe together, all that had
ter of Agamemnon their General, was offer’d

been abroad being now return'd to the Camp,

up as a Sacrifice to her, which fome fay was and the Ships being alfo drawn up into the
effećłcd; but others tellus, that another Per River within the Fortifications.

Agamemnon

fon, who pretended to be a Prieft, and had

conſults Calchas the Soothlayer concernin
a Kindneſs for the Girl, told them, that the the Cauſe of this Calamity; he being willing
iacrificing an Hind would do as well, and fo to do his Brother Prieft a Kindneſs, anſwers,
ihe eſcap’d. After this he told them, that that his Daughter’s being a Captive was the
77 oy could not be taken unleſs Olyffes and Cauſe of it, and adviſeth him to reſtore her
Achilles went with them, thinking them cun to her Father without any Reward, that fo the
ning enough to avoid it, one by Feigning Peſtilence might ceafe. Agamemnon rages at
himſelf mad, and the other by being drefs'd this, and faith, that he alone would not lofe
in Women's Apparel; then that the firſt Man, Part of the Spoil, but he would take that
who landed on the Trojan Shore, ſhould be which had been given to Achilles, or to
flain ; and laftly, that it ſhould be ten Years Ajax, or ‘Olyffes. Achilles defies him, fo
before the Town could be taken.

29. And now had the Greeks gone to the

that he fends Forces for this Purpoſe; to
which Achilles was forc'd to ſubmit, as not

Siege of Troy, they might have taken it at able to revenge his Quarrel any otherwife
once, for (q) they were ten Times in Num than by Refufing to fight, or to fend his
ber more than the Trojan Army ; but being Forces. And from this Quarrel Homer be
frighten’d by their Soothlayer, they ſpent gins his Iliads.
near (r) nine Years in Plundering the neigh
3o. But the Greeks, encourag’d by their

bouring Iſlands and Coaſts upon the Ægæan Captains, preſent themſelves before the City
Shores, whilft fome that landed, only block'd without him and his Troops, which occa
up the Town at a Diſtance. This gave King fion'd many Battles, the greateſt of which
‘Priamus an Opportunity to be reinforc'd was at the Tomb of King Ilus upon the Plain,
from Phrygia, Lycia, Myfa, and the greateſt and another at the very Trenches of the
Part of leffer Afa. Penthe/lea allo came
with her Amazons, Rhe/its from Thrace, and

Camp, where Heếfor broke thro' the Forti

fications of the Greeks, and began to fire
their Ships ; at which Time Ajax with his
their Forces. Thus the Trojams were now Brother Teucer were the only Men of Note
Memnon from Aſſyria, who join’d him with

reliev’d with great Succours, all the Country that remain'd unwounded, and made Head
bcing drawn into that War by their Com againſt Hećfor, when the State of the Greeks
manders, who affifted King Priamus for was almoſt deſperate. In the Midſt of this
Money, in which he abounded when the Extremity, Patroclus the dear Friend of

War began, and partly in Reſpećł to him and Achilles not being able to fland neuter any
his Sons, or Hopes of Marriage with fome longer, fearing worfe Confequences, begs
of his many and fair Daughters, and alſo Leave of Achilles to ufe his Armour, and

ftirr'd up by the Wrongs which they ſuffer'd command his Troops, and fo to relieve the
from the Greeks, and alſo fearing that if the Greeks with a freſh Supply. The reſt, think
Greeks took that Country firſt they would ing him to be Achillës indeed, and glad of
not flop there, but in Time take all the reft; his Affifiance, tho' they were very much
ſo that when Heĉfor fally’d upon them out wounded, were forc'd to put on their A:
of the Town, he was little inferior to them

mour, and with this Aſſiſtance they repel'd

either in the Number of Men, or the Qua

the Trojams, with great Difficulty and ſome

lity of their Commanders. And that which Lofs, eſpecially of Patroclus, whoſe Body

was worfe, there arofe an unlucky Difference was after another ſharp Engagement recoverd
between Agamemnon and Achilles in the Be by his Friends, and brought back into the
(q) Thic Agamemnon obſerves in his Speech, Iliad 2.
demum pugnavimus anno.

(r) Ovid. Metam. lib. 13. Verf: 209.

Decimo

(s) Homer Iliad. 1.

Camp

-

------
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Camp, after Heffor had taken the Armour Part of their Wall to make way for the Greeks
to enter, it would have been a needlefs as
of Achilles from him, and carry’d it off.

31. Agamemnon thinking that Achilles well as a deſperate Attempt to inclofe fo
would be willing to revenge the Lofs of his many Men ; fince without their Help there
Armour, and of his dear Friend, concludes was a Breach made fufficient for the Army
that it was now high Time, and a fit Op to enter at, and then the Surprizing of any
portunity, to reconcile himſelf to Achiller, Gate by them would in fuch a Cafe be to
and therefore he fends back Brifèis the Cap no Purpofe.
tive Maid, with many very valuable Pre
33. But as Virgil imitates Theocritus iu
fents, and excus'd his former Behaviour as his Eclogs, and Oppian in his Georgicks ;
well as he could. Achilles lays afide all Re fo he imitates Homer in his Æneidr. For
fentments, and joins them in another Battle, this Reafon he frequently tranſlates feveral
in which he conquers the Trojans ; and re of his Verfes at a Time, and imitates his
folving to be revengd of Hetfor, he fingles Fancy. His Story of Dido and Æneas is
him out, and purſues him wherever he went, an Imitation of Ulyſſes and Calyp/0 in Ho
and never leaves him, till he had kill'd him. mer. The Celebrating the Games for his Fa

:

After which carrying away his dead Body, ther's Funeral is the fame which Achilles is
he makes Holes in his Feet, and thruſting faid to have done for his Friend Patroclus ;
leathern Thongs into them, he drags him and Æneas’s Going into Hell is but what
íhamefully about the Field, and after that Homer fanfy’d of Ulyſſes. As therefore
fells his Body to King Priamus for a very Homer in his Iliadr makes Achiller a Pat
great Ranfom. But this Cruelty and Cove tern of Valour, and in his Odyſſes he makes
toufneſs were not long unrevengd ; for he ‘Olyffes a Pattern of Policy; fo Virgil makes
was flain by Paris with an Arrow in the Ænear a Pattern for both. In his fix firft
Temple of Apollo, who hid himſelf in a Æneids he celebrates him for his Piety,
private Part for that Purpofe, when Achilles Condućt and Affećtion to his aged Father;

came thither to marry Polyxena the Daugh

and in his fix laft he celebrates him for his

ter of King Priamus, with whom he was Courage and Abilities in War, and for this
too far in Love, having flain fo many of Reaſon he could not bear to mention the
her Brethren ; and his Body was ranfom'd leaft Reflećtion on his Charaćter ; tho” (u)
for the fame Price, that had before been given another Author, who might know the Truth
for Heĉžor’s.

as well as Virgil, faith, that Æneas, An

32. Homer giving us no Account of the
Taking of Troy, Virgil (t) adds, that it was
done by a large wooden Horfe, in which they
inclos'd many of the principal Greeks; upon `

tenor and Polydamus, having taken fome

*

which the reft fet fail to the Iſland of Te

Diſguſt at King Priamus, agreed with the
Grecians to betray the City to them, upon
Condition that they might retire with their

Men wherever they thought fit, provided
For this

nedos, leaving Sinon to perfuade them, that they did not fettle in Phrygia.

it was built upon a religious Account, and Reaſon it was concerted, that the Grecians
that it was neceffary for them to take it into ſhould the Day before fet fail to the Iſland of
the City, which they did by Pulling down Tenedos, and return at Night, thereby to bring
a Part of the Wall for that Purpoſe, and fo the Trojans into Security, and fo whilft they
the Greeks returning on a fudden, and en were ſleeping and drinking without Fear or

tring at the Breach, open the Horfe, feize one
of the Gates, and fo take and burn the City.
But this ſeems to be a poetical Story, and
very unlikely in it felf: for either the Tro
jans might have perceiv'd the Deceit, and

Care, their Enemies were let in at the Scaean

kill'd the Princes that were inclos'd in it,

eaſy a Reception among the Greeks as to
fettle a Colony in Epirus, whilft the other
two were fo hated for their Treachery, that
they were forc'd to feek for Settlements at

which, as it is reported, was what was firſt
on that Occaſion, or they might
ave left it for fome Time without the City,
by which Means they who were ſhut into it
muſt have periſh’d for Hunger ; and indeed
it is unlikely, that they ſhould the very firſt
Day agree upon the Bringing it into the

:

Gate, over which there was the large Image of
an Horfe, which gave the Rife to alIthisStory.
And perhaps Helenus a Son of Priamus mig
be in the fame Plot, which made him find fo

a great Diſtance from their Neighbours, and
thus Antenor made a Colony in Illyrium, and

Æneas, after many Difficulties, Dangers and
Repulſes, arriv'd with the Remainder of his
Town, and break down the Walls for that Company and fettl’d in Albania in Italy, and
Purpoſe ; and if they had came out alone, is by Virgil repreſented as the Beginner of
they muſt have been all deſtroy'd. And if the Roman Empire.
this Horſe was, as it is reported, fo high and
34. As for the Greeks, in their Return home
fo great, that it could not be brought into they had almoſt as much Mifery as they had
the Town thro’ any of the Gates, and there brought upon the Trojans. For Thucydides

fore the Trojans were forc'd to pull down a faith, that by Reaſon of their long Abſence
(t) Æneid. lib. 2.

(u) Dares Phrygius.

6 Q.

they
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they found many Alterations when they re now he puniſh’d both Greeks and Trojans
turn'd, fo that they were driven by their for the fame Reafon, which occafion'd the
Neighbours from their antient Seats; many fuller Peopling of more diſtant Countries by
were expell'd their Countries by Faćtion, thefe new Inhabitants. And thus in Proceſs
others flain foon after their Arrival, and

of Time, they pitch'd upon the Taking of
others depos’d from their Supremacy by fuch Troy as an Epocha in which they might all
as ſtay’d at home. The Caufe of all thefe Difaf agree in their Chronological Accounts where

ters was the Diſperfion of the Army; which ever they were diſpers'd ; and their Unani
being weaken’d by the Calamities of a long mity herein is an Argument, that they could
War, was of little Force to repel Injuries, not be miſtaken in the real Time.
35. From the Account of this Siege in
eſpecially being now divided under fo many
Commanders of fo many different Interefts. Homer, and other Authors, (y) we may ob
ferve, that it was the Cuſtom of thoſe Wars,
that when they had kill'd an Officer of

For at the Time when they ſhould have fet
fail, Agamemnon and his Brother fell out,
one being defirous to depart immediately, and
the other to ſtay and perform fome Sacrifices
tɔ Minerva. Upon this half of the Fleet

Diftinction, they would ſtrip him, and carry
away his Body, that they might have a good

Ranſom to redeem him. In this Cafe they

remain’d with Agamemnon, and the reſt fail'd little regarded the common Soldiers, who all
to the lfle of Tenedos, where when they ar fought on Foot, flightly arm'd, and com

riv'd, they could not agree among them monly follow'd the Succeſs of their Cap
felves, but fome return’d back to Agamem tains, the Chief of which rode not on Horles,
non, and others were difpers'd under feveral but in Chariots drawn by two or three Horſes,
Leaders, whilſt they all ſuffer’d by Tempeſts. which were guided by fome faithful Friends of
A'effor and Pyrrhus return’d fafe home, and theirs, who drove up and down the Field as
were flain by Orefier. Idomeneus and Phi they were direćted by their Captains, who by
loőfetes upon their Return were foon driven the Swiftneſs of their Horſes preſented them.
to feek for new Habitations, one among the
Salentini, and the other at Petilia in Italy.
Agamemnon was no fooner arriv'd, but he
was flain by his Wife and the Adulterer

felves where Need requir’d, and threw firſt their
Javelins, and then alighting fought on Foot,
retiring into the Ranks of the common Sol

(*) even there Homer finds him) before he

were Helmets for the Head, Greaves of Brals
for the Shoulders, Breaft-Plates, Boots of
Brafs or other Metal, and fometimes a Coat

diers, or elfe returning to their Chariots when
Ægyfus, who for fome Time after ufurp d they faw Cauſe, they began again with new
the Kingdom. Menelaus having long wan Darts as they could get them, if the oldones
der'd upon the Seas, came into Egypt (for were loft or broken. Their defenfive Arms
return'd home to Sparta, whither it is not
probable, that he might be driven by a Storm,

fince he might have put into any Port in of Mail, and Shields commonly made of Skins
Greece or the Iſlands in the Ægæan Sea, and

of Leather one over another. Their offenfive

been well entertain’d until he could have re

Weapons were Swords or Spears and Battle

turn'd with Safety, but he rather went thither Axes, when they were near; and Stones,
to feek for his Wife Helena and his Goods,

which the Ægyptian Prieft told Herodotus,
that Paris had left behindhimin that Country.
‘Ulyſſes after tenYears, having loft all his Com
|: return’d home in a poor Condition, and

Javelins and Darts, with Bows and Arrows,

when they fought at any Diſtance. Some.
times their Chariots were made of Iron, and

had Swords or Scythes faſten'd on the Sides of
them to cut down the Enemy. The Uſe of

ad much Difficulty to recover the Mafterſhip the Chariots (befide the Swiftneſs) was to
of his own Houfe. Ajax the Son of Oileur was
drown'd, Teucer fled into Cyprus, Diomedes
to King Daumur, who was Lord of the fa
pyger in Apulia. Some of the Locrians were
driven into Africa, and others into Italy, all
the caſt Part whereof was call'd Magna
Graecia, becauſe of the vaft Multitude
of the Towns which the Greeks

were

keep them from Wearineſs, to which the Com
manders were moſt ſubjećt, becauſe of their
Armour, which was made heavy in Propor
tion to the Strength of them that wore it,

and alſo that from thence they might throw
their Javelins down upon the Enemy with a

greater Violence. They carry’d but few of
theſe Weapons into the Field at once; ſo

oblig’d to build on thofe Coaſts. And they that they were often forc'd to return to their
were fo numerous in the Iſland of Sicily,

Tents for more, when theſe were ſpent.

that the Greek was the native Language of They alſo had but one Suit of Armour; every
Theocritus the famous Poet, who was born

there. Thus as G OD had a little before

Officer carry’d his own Compleat, and was
diftinguiſh’d by the Creft according to his

puniſh'd the Partizans of Abimelech, and the Dignity, and known particularly from the
Inhabitants of Shechem, for their mutual

reft by fome Device upon the Breaft-plate.

Robberies, Perfidioufneſs and Murders; fo

If any Piece was loft or broken, every Man

(y) See more of the Trojan Wars in Sir Walter Raleigh’, History of the
(x) Odyſſes, lib. 4.
World, Book 2. Part 1. Chap. 14. from whence the greateſt Part of this Account was tiken.

|

*

*
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was oblig’d to repair his Lofs with the like, chofe to ferve, to oppreſs them in a grievous
haï taken any fuch from any Captain, Manner, beginning both in the fame Year,

if he

whom he had flain or ftripp’d, or to buy of the one invading them on the Weſt and

:

thofe who by this Means had fome to ſpare.

South, whilft the other invaded them on the

So that when Achilles had loft his Armour,

Eaft and North.

And tho’ fair held the Go

which Heffor had taken from the Body of vernment, yet their Oppreſſions and Vexa
Patroclus, he was forc'd to tarry the Making tions grew intolerable, and they not only
of new, before he could go to Fight, tho’ afflićted his own Country, but they alſo
he very much defir'd it to revenge the Death pals’d over Jordan to fight openly againft
of his dear Friend.

the Tribes of Judah, Benjamin and Ephraim,
36. Butto return to the Scripture Hiſtory. and make them alſo feel the Weight of their

:
.sz

Upon the Death of Tolah, Jair a Power. At the fame Time the Philiffines
Gileadite of the Tribe of Manaffèh, made Ravages in the Countries of Zebulun
yas (s) made the Governor of the and Aſher, and the reft of the Tribes that lay

Ifaelites. He was the firſt Judge,

that was rais'd up from among thoſe who

on the weſtern Coaft.

37. In the Midſt of this Diſtreſs the MES

liv’d beyond Jordan, and feems to take SIÁH, the WORD or Angel of the LORD
more Care of the Aggrandizing of his Family appears (i) to the Wife of Manoah of the
than of the Intereft of Religion. He had Tribe of ZDan, who at that Time was bar
thirty Sons, whom he made to ride on thirty ren, and tells her, that ſhe ſhould have a
Afs Colts, according to the (a) Cuſtom of Son, who ſhould begin to deliver the Iſrae
the nobleft Perſons, not only in Judea, but lites out of the Hands of the Phili/times,
alſo in Arabia, and other Countries even a tho’ he ſhould not live to complete their De

mong the Romans. And it is very probable, liverance, and gives her particular Direćtions,
that they were order’d by their Father to ride how ſhe ſhould manage both her felf and
him.

She tells her Husband, who defires

a Circuit up and down the Country, and to
miniſter Juſtice according to the Law, as (b)
Samuel did, when he judg’d Iſrael. He had
thirty Cities, of which (c) they were the

alfo to fee him, which was granted, and he
gives him the fame Direćtions, and miracu

Governors, which were afterward call’d Ha

fpiritual Subſtance.

loufly fhews that he was no human, but a
She did as ſhe was or

: and when her Son was born, ſhe call'd

voth-jair, or The Villages of fair, to keep
his Name in Remembrance. He is (d) fup his (4) Name Samp/Qn, which Jofè

pos’d to be of the Poſterity of that fair, phus faith, fignifies firong or power

Anno
Mundi

who (e) call’d the Cities which he took in ful, the Reaſon of which is fuppos’d 2842.

Argob by his own Name, and he is (f) call’d to be, becauſe this Word fignifies the
#
::::

Bedan to diftinguiſh him from the elder Jair. Sun, which is a Body of mighty Force, and
And thefe Cities lying in the fame Country, as the Word imports, is a Servant to us, in
where the other antient Cities lay, were very Adminiſtring to us both Light and Heat, and

probably diftinguiſh’d from the other by fome Diſperfing thoſe Vapours, which would other
fuch Addition as this, The new Havoth-jair. wife annoy us.

I. i

38. And as the ſtrongeft Man, fo the
He (g) kept the Ifaelites in Peace in the Be
ginning of his Reign; but for want of a greateſt Prophet, even Samuel, was
due Care for the Worſhip of GOD, freſh born about thisTime of a barren Wo- :::
Troubles began, which lafted all his Life man. The Time of his Birth muſt be : 49.
time ; for they (b) were worfe now than

reckon’d backward from the Finiſh

ever. They laid afide all Concern for ing of the Temple, Firſt, By Suppofing him

:
:'

the true GOD, and worſhipp’d not to die within two Years before the Death of

only Baalim and Aſhtaroth, as they Saul, according to the general Opinion; and

”

had frequently done in former Times, fecondly, Suppofing him to be about the Age
but they alſo added the Worſhip of new of Eli, or (l) ninety eight Years when he
Gods, particularly thofe of Syria, as Da died. Of Eli it is faid, that (m) he was
gon, Moloch and Tammuz, and alſo the very old, and his eyes were dim, that he
Gods of Zidon, Ammon, Moab and the Phi could not fèe, and Samuel (n) is deſcrib’d as
liftines. This made G O D angry, fo that an old man, and covered with a mantle to
he rais'd up the Philiftines and the Ammo keep himſelf warm. So that the Time may
nites, two of the Nations, whoſe Gods they be nearly computed thus.
(a) Bocharti Hierozoicon, part 1. lib. 2. cap. 13.
(b) 1 Sam, 7. 16.
(c)
(d) Usterii Annales ad Annum Periodi Julianæ 35o4.
(e) Num. 32.41. Deut.
(f) 1 Sam. 12. I 1. I Chron. 7. 17.
(g) 1 Sam. I 2. I 1.
(h) Judg, 1o. 6, &c.
(i) The

(z.) Judg. 1o. 3,4.
Vulg. Lat. in

3. 14.

loc.

Hebrew Text both in Judg. 1o. 6. which begins their Oppreſſion with the Ammonites, and Judg. 13. 1. which
begins their Oppreſjon by the Philiftines, both which happen'd in the fame Tear, Judg. Io. 7, 8. runs thus,

They added to do evil in the fight of the LOR D; fo that not only the Repitition of the fune Words,

but alſo the l'ords themſelves, may plainly imply, that they added many other Crimes, particularly Idolatries,
to thoſe which they were formerly guilty ºf ' (k) Judg. 13. I to 25. (l) 1 Sam. 4. 15. (m) 1 Sam.
2. 22, and 4. 15.

(n) 1 Sam. 28. 14.
The
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a double City. The Title of Zophim or
The Temple finiſh'd, Anno Mundi 3ooo like
JWatchmen feems to be added to it, becauſe
Subſtraćt the Years of Solomon's
I Kingſ 7. 38.

";

I I

it being in a High Place there was a Watch
tower in it, where Men were fet to obſerve
who came thither from all Parts round about

ZDavid's Reign, 2 Samuel 5. 4.
Part of Saul's Reign.
Samuel’s Age.

4o

it.

Others think, that it was fo call'd be

2

98

Total is

I5I

2849

Remains

caufe here was a School of the Prophets,
who were wont to feat themfelves in fuch

Places as were remote from Company, and
fo more fit for Contemplation. And thus the

Chaldee Paraphraſe renders it,. A Man of

Ramathaim, a Diſĉiple of the Prophets,
are (u) frequently call'd Watchmen.
According to this Account he was fixtyYears who
His Father and
|

Mother feem to have had

old when he anointed Saul, which may well

agree with (p) the Deſcription of him at that the early Advantage of a pious Education,
Time, that he was old, and made his fons and therefore the one was call’d Elkanah,
judges over Iſrael, and yet he liv'd eight or The L O R D hath poſſeſſed him, and the
other was call'd Hannah, or Gracious. Nei
and thirty Years longer,
ther
was it in vain, for their Piety was con
In the fame Manner we may compute the
Birth of Eli thus,

fpicuous in Going every Year to worſhip,

The Temple finiſh’d Anno Mundi

where the Tabernacle now was, and where

and offer Sacrifices to the LORD in Shiloh,

3ooo
|

Subſtraćt the Years of Solomon’s

"}

1 Kings 7. 38.

where elfe; and this was more eaſy to be
I I

David's Reign, 2 Sam. 5.4.
Saul's Reign, Aff. 13. 21.

4o
4o

From the Vićtory over the Philiffines,

1 Jam. 7. to the Anointing of Saul,

6. 1, 21. and 1 Sam. 7. 2.
Eli's Age, 1 Sam. 4. 15.

the Tribe of Ephraim was not above feven
Miles Diſtance. This Hannah was his be
loved Wife tho’ barren, and therefore he took

another call’d Peninnah, who bore him Chil

2O

dren, and for this Reafon (x) ſhe fet her felf
infolently againſt the other. This turn'd her
Feafting into Lamentation, fo that ſhe ſpent

98

G OD to give her a Son, and promifing with

From the Death of Eli to this Victory.

:;

done, becauſe his Houfe in Ramathaim in

I

1 Jam. 8 and 9.
Compare 1 Sam. 5. 16, 17. 1

the Sacrifices were to be offer’d, and no

her Time in Prayers and Tears, begging
her Husband's Confent to devote him to his

Total

21 O

Service. , Eli miftaking her Devotion, thinks

fhe was drunk, and reproves her for it. She
Remains

279o

with a great deal of Humility excuſes her

felf, and owns in general, that ſhe requeſted
From hence it will appear, that the Judges a Favour from GOD, which Eli alſo pray'd
mention'd in the north and eaſt Parts of Ča to G OD to grant, and fo ſhe went home

maan were contemporary with Eli, and that with an Affurance, that her Petition ſhould
the laſt of them died the fame Year with

be heard. Some of the (y) Jews fanfy,

him ; ſo that Samuel immediately after rul'd that this was the very Day, when Eli was
made Judge over the Land, becauſe
over the whole Country.
39. But to proceed in the Story of his of the (z) Hebrew Text, which runs

A

Birth. His Father's Name was (q) Elkanah, thus, And Eli fat upon his throne.

2848.

:

the Son of Jeroham, the Son of Elihu, thé And if this happen’d to be on the

Son of Tobu ; fo that (r) he was a Levite
of the Family of the Kohathites ; and
therefore he could not be a Prieft by De
fcent, much leſs the High Prieft, as fome
have imagin’d. The Place of his Birth was

Feaſt of the Paſſòver, as in all Probability it
was, fo that Samuel was born in the

A

Beginning of the following Year, it

:::

will exaćtly agree with the former 2849.
Computation. When he was born,

Ramathaim Zophim, and call'd in the New his Mother call'd his Name(a) Samuel, giving
Teſtament(s)Arimathea, where Joſeph liv'd, this Reafon, Becau/? I have arked him of

who bury’d CHRIST. The Word(t) Ra

the LORD.

When the Child was wean’d,

mab fignifies an High Place, of which Ra ſhe brings him to Eli, confeffes that this was

the Child for which ſhe formerly pray'd, and
built upon two Hills, which made it appear adding, that becauſe GOD had given him thus

mathaim is the Duel Number, becaufe it was

(s) Matth. 27. 57, 58. Mark
(r) 1 Chron.6.33, 34, 35.
(p) 1 Sam. 8. 1.
(q) 1 Sam. 1. I, 2.
(u) Iſai. 52. 7,8, and
(t) So the Town is call'd, Verfe 19.
15. 43. Luke 23.5o. 5 I, 52. John 19. 38.
(x) 1 Sam. 1. 6.
(y)
6. to, and 62. 6. Jer. 6. 17. Ezek. 3. 17, and 32. 7. Hof 9.8.
y) Seder Olam
5
I Sam. 1. 9.
(a) 1 Şam. 1. 2o. Thus the Hebrew Words #Nn bsv, Asked of
and
Jalkut.
the LOR D, may be eaſily contrastled into hrnnv, or Samuel.

}}
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to her, ſhe would devote him again to GOD,
and to his Service as long as he liv'd. Eli
well knowing the Piety of his Parents, and
that he was the Son of the Mother's Prayers
and Tears, took a particular Fancy for the

52 I

would undertake it, ſhould be the Head over

the Gadites and Manafites. And it is very
probable, that they confulted GOD about it,
who direćted them (f) to fend for Jephthah
the Gileadite one of their own Country-men,

Youth, and admitted him to attend the con

who was a warlike Perfon of good Courage

ítant Service of the Tabernacle, and the Mo

and Condućt, who liv'd upon the Borders of

ther having compos’d a P/alm of Thankf the Ammonites, and had gather’d together a
giving fuitable to this Occafion, returns home fmall Army, with which he made frequent
with the utmoft Satisfaćtion.
Incurſions upon them, and got what Booty
4o. At this Time (b) the I/Faelites in the they could for their Subfiftence. The
North and Weft humble themſelves before raelites fend Meffengers to him, and offer
GOD, confeſs their Sins, and pray to him him the Command SỰthe Army. He A

#

for Deliverance from the Ammoniter. G OD

puts them in Mind of their former Delive
rances, which he gave them, and their Ingra
titude to him, and threatens to deliver them
no more, but fends them to the Gods whom

:
ifhe was ſucceſsful, he ſhould be their :
accepts of it upon Condition, that

Governor as long as he liv'd, which
they confented to, and folemnly ratify'd.
In the mean Time the Ammoniter had re

they worſhipp’d, for their Affiftance in this cruited their Army, and refolve once more
Extremity. They continue to humble them to enter the Country in an hoftile Manner.

felves, and implore his Mercy, and put away Jephthah willing to compoſe the Difference,
aćts as their Supreme, and fends Embaffa

all their Idols, infomuch that he reſolves to

deliver them. But fair being either old or
unaćtive, nothing was done in his Life-time ;
neither did they think it adviſeable to depoſe
him, and fet up another until the Time of
his Death, when a fit Opportunity preſented.
For probably upon the News of the
fame, (c) the Ammonites publiſh’d a

:::*

}

dors to know what was the Ground of this

Quarrel, or for what Reaſon this Invaſion
was defign'd? The Ammonites return this
Anfwer, that it was becauſe the I/Faelites

had taken away their Land, when they

came out of Egypt. Jephthah denies it,
and fends them Word again, that the Iſrae
Proclamation requiring all their dif lites only took the Land of Sihon King of
pers’d Troops, which were ravaging the Amorites, and Og the King of Baſhan.

the Countries of Judah, Benjamin and E But they had (g) a ftrićt Charge not to med
phraim to return back to their Camp on the dle with any of the Country which belongd
other Side of Jordan. Upon this they en to the Children of Lot. And their Conqueft
camp in the Country of Gilead, with a De gave them as good a Title to that Country,
fign, as (d) is fuppos’d, to lay Siege to Gi as the Moabites and Ammoniter had to the
lead it felf, the chief City of thoſe Parts ; other ; for they poffeſs'd it formerly, the
by the Taking of which, they hop’d to be one by (b) Driving out the Emims, and (i)
Mafters of all that Country, and then with the other by Driving out the Zamzummims.
greater Forces to go over Jordan again, and ’Tis true, that Sihom King of the Amorites
conquer the other Tribes before-mention'd.
had taken a great (4) Part of the Country of
41. The Inhabitants on the other Side of Moab, which lay near Jordan, and was

žordan being fenfible of this Attempt, and
that they had but one Chance for their Lives
and Liberties, (e) affemble themfelves toge
ther, and encamp at Mizpeh, a Town in the
half Tribe of Manaffèh; ſo that Neceffity
revives their antient Courage, and they feem
to take a Reſolution either to drive the Am

therefore call’d (l) the Land or the Plains
of Moab. So that either Conqueft was a
good Title or not. If it was a good Title,
the I/?aelites took it not from them but

from the Amorites. If it was not a good
Title, the Ammonites ought to reſtore all the
Land that they dwelt in, fince they had no

monites out of the Country, or to periſh in other Title to it. At laft he tells them, that

the Attempt ; which they perceiving, and they had been (m) in Poffeffion of the Coun
finding their Army much weaken’d, retreat try for three hundred Years ; fo that it was
to raiſe more Forces, and wait for a more theirs by a long Preſcription, eſpecially fince
favourable Opportunity. In the mean Time no one laid Claim to it in all that Time, and
the People of Gilead, who were more nearly fo he appeals to G O D to do Juſtice, whilft
concern’d in this Matter, as lying next to they had recourſe to Arms for no other Pur

the Enemy, enter into a Confultation, who pofe.
42. This round Sum of three hundred
they ſhould choofe for their Leader, fince
Jair was dead, and refolve, that whoever Years is a Guide, whereby we may fix thc
(b) Judg. 1ɔ. to to 17.
(c) Judg. 1o. 17. That which we tranſlate were gathered together, is in the
(d) So Arias Montanus and Peter Martyr
Hebrew, were called together by a loud Exclamation.
(e) Judg. 1o. 17.
(f) Judg.
en Judg. o. 17, who think that the Town was aflually befºged.
Chap. I 1.

(g) Deut. 2. 9.

(h) Deut. 2. 9, 1o, I t.

(!) Deut. 1. 5. and Deut. 34. I, 8.

(i) Deut. 2. 19, 2o, 2 1.

(k) Num. 21. 26.

(m) Judg. I 1. 26.
6 R.

Time

|
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Book V.

Time of Jephthah to be when Eli was the If ſhe had gone upon the Mountains, it
Prieſt. The Iſraelites had conquer’d would have been to bewail her untimely End,
Sihon the King of the Amorites, and Og the whereas all that ſhe propos’d was to bewail

:

King of Baſhan, in the Year before her Virginity. And Fourthly, the facred Story
:: they came into #ypt, as hath been feems to favour this Interpretation : Thất
Anno

2 552.

-

already mention’d; fo that from at the End of two Months ſhe return’d to

thence this Epocha muſt begin. Moſt her Father, who did with her according to

Chronologers (n) make the Time to be fome his Vow, that he had vow'd, the Confequence
thing lefs. Mar/hall in his Tables makes it of which is immediately added, And fie
to be the exaćt Diſtance, but according to knew no man. This was a great Trouble to
this preſent Computation, it is feven Years Jephthah, becaufe by this Means his Family
more.

In this Cafe fuch a round Sum will

was extinót, and he had no Iffue to inherit

admit of fome Latitude of Expreſſion, and his Eſtate, or keep his Name in Remem
the Argument will be ſtronger if it is more, brance.
than if it is leſs. According to this Compu
44. Jephthah returning out of the Country
tation, there are eight Years between the of Ammon, where his Battles were fought,
Death of Samſon and the Death of Eli, fluſh’d with Succeſs, met with fome Diſtur
whilft we hear nothing of the Philiftines ; bance at Home ; for (r) the Tribe of E
and it is not probable, that they would be phraim país’d over Jordan to pick a Quarrel
quiet any longer, fince Samfòn did only (o) with him, becauſe he did not fend for them

begin to deliver the Iſraelites from them, to join the Army and ſhare in the Victory,
and at his Death left no Army to make threatning to burn him and his Houſe with
Head againſt them. Befides, this Computa Fire. Jephthah endeavours to pacify them
tion makes the Judges in the North to end with good Words; but when this would not
at the fame Time with the Death of E/i, do, he fell upon them, gave them a total
and fo paves the Way the better for Samuel Overthrow, fent fome of his Forces to take
to ſucceed in the Government of the whole.
the Paffages of Jordan, and intercept their
43: When Jephthah went out to fight Retreat, where they were known by their
againſt the Children of Ammon, he (p) Speech and then kill’d; fo that two and forty
vow'd a raſh Vow, which many think was thouſand of them loft their Lives in that Day,
the Occaſion of the Sacrificing his own and very few eſcap’d to bring home the

Daughter. The (q) Jewiſh Commentators News. After which he ſpent the
are generally of another Opinion, and inter
pret it thus, If G OD would deliver the
children of Ammon into bir Hands, then
whatever came out of his Hou/e to meet
him, ſhould either be devoted unto G O D,

reſt of his Days in Peace.

He (r)

rul'd the I/raelites fix Years in all, :
and was honourably bury’d in his
own Country.

45. About the latter End of Jephthah's

or it ſhould be offer’d for a burnt-offering. Government, we may ſuppoſe Jeffè
And the Particle in the Hebrew Language the Father of David to have been
will admit of fuch a Conſtrućtion.

He ſeems

:

A

:

born, by Allowing feven and fifty ::

to be a Man of a religious Temper, made a Years between his Birth and the
Conſcience of Obſerving it, and therefore Birth of David, as in the preceding Exam.
would vow no unlawful thing ; for a Dog or ples of the fame Genealogy. This will ap
a Swine might have come out to meet him, pear the more reaſonable, when we confideſ,
which was an Abomination, and the Sacri

that David being (t) feventy Years old

ficing his own Daughter to GOD, as to the when he died, was born in the tenth Year
Idol Moloch, would have been worft of all.

of Saul's Reign, and Jeffe his Father (1)

However he obtain’d a complete Vićtory, went for an old man in the Days of Saul ;
and at his Return hisDaughter, who was his fo that his Bitth may be thus nearly com
only Child, came out to meet him ; and puted.

therefore in this Cafe fome fuppofe, that he
did not facrifice her, but devoted her to the The Temple finiſh'd, Anno Mundi
LO
R D by a perpetual Virginity. For
Firſt, if he had facrific’d her, the Scripture Solomon's Reign.

3ooo
|

I I

would without Doubt have cenfur'd it as a 7David’s Age.
very wicked and inhuman Aćł. , Secondly, Jeffe’s Age.

7o
57

In fuch a Cafe he would not let her go up
and down upon the Mountains for two
Months ; for he might fuppoſe, that ſhe

Total fubſtraćt

:

would never have return'd, and then he could

Remains

|

not have done as he had vow’d. Thirdly,
(n) Archbiſhop Uſher and Sir John Marſham.
partícularly David Kimchi.

(r) Judg. 12. I to 6.

-

138
|

(o) Judg. ; 3.,5.

2862

(P) Judg. I 1,3o, 31.

(s) Judg. I 2. 7.

(q)

(t) 2 Sám. $. 4.

(a)

I Sam. 17. I 2.

46. After

Chap. III.
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46. After the Death of Jephthah, (x) lays a Wager of thirty Pieces of Linnen,
Ibzan, who is generally ſuppos’d and thirty Suits of Apparel, that they ſhould

A:"... to have been born and bury'd in not tell the Meaning of it. They fearing to

M:"
Bethlehem judah, ſucceeded him in
2863.

lofe the Wager, prevail on his Wife by Pro
miſes and Threatnings to perſuade Samfôn to
eaſt Part, and very probably might aćt un tell it her, upon which the tells it to them.
der Eli in the civil Government of that This enrages him fo, that he goes to Aſh
Tribe. After he had govern'd the kelon a City of the Philiftines, where he
the Government of the north and

863

:º: People feven Years, he was (y) fuc kills thirty of them, takes their Spoil, and

:

ceeded by Elon of the Tribe of fo pays what he had loft.

****

Zebulun, who govern'd them for leaves her in a Rage, and goes to his Fa

Upon this he

the Space of ten Years, and was fucceeded ther’s Houfe ; and during his Abſence his
by (z) Abdon, who was of the Tribe of Wife was given to one that was at the Wed
Ephraim, and govern’d eight Years, ding, who probably was the Governor of
Anno
Mundi and died 3U the fame Time with Eli the Feaft, and (f) fo aćted as the Friend of
288o
the High Prieft. In the Life Time the Bridegroom ; ſo that here was an Affront
of theſe Judges there was nothing re of the higheft Nature knowingly and wilfully
-

-

-

-

markable done in the north and eaſt Parts

committed againſt him. The (g) next A

was over,? Mundi
:
of the Land of Canaan ; ſo that the Year, when his Anger
8
?

§:

Scriptures only mention thoſe which Samfôn intending to be fully re 287o.
: fucceeded Jephthah, and the nume concil'd, goes to viſit his Wife, and
rous Iffue of fome of them, to ſhew carries with him a Kid, which was delicious
that their Government at that Time was not Fare in that Country, intending to be merry
hereditary.
together ; but finding how he was ferv'd,
47 However in the fifth Year of Ibizan, he reſolv’d to be revengd for the Injury.
Sam/ôn now begins to aćt in the
this Purpoſe (b) he caught three hundred
wild Animals, and tying them Tail to Tail,
§: fouth and eaſt Parts of the Land of For
:::" Canaan. He was guided (a) and di he put a burning Torch between two Tails,
2868.
rećted by a particular Providence, and let them go into the Fields of the
and by the great Aćts which he did, G OD Phili/tines, by which Contrivance he burnt
made it appear, that it was not for want of up their ſtanding Corn with the Vineyards
Power, that he fuffer’d his People to con and Olive-Trees. The Philiftines hearing
tinue fo long under the Oppreſſion of the who did this, and upon what Provocation,
-

:

‘Philiftines. He was able (b) to make good burn Samſon's Father and his Wife with
his Promife, that one of them ſhould cha/ê Fire, which probably was done by Burning
a thou/and, and two fhould put ten thou their Houſe over their Heads. Sam/on fee

fand to flight; but their Forfaking him was the ing this, breaks out into (i) an Expreſſion,
Caufe of his Forfaking them. However GOD which in the Hebrew is very obſcure, and
feems (k) to ſhew him in a violent Paffion,

being willing now to fulfil his Promife, that
(c) Samfôn ſhould begin to deliver Iſrael out
of the hand of the Philiftines ; an Occafion
for this Purpoſe offer’d it felf in due Time.

and being betroth'd to her, he (e) the

and perhaps the beſt Way to explain it is
thus : If ye /hall do after this Rate to thoſe
who are leſs guilty, what will you do to me,
who am the greateſt Aggreffor? But to
prevent this I will take my revenge upon
you for this Faćt, and after that I will for
bear. And accordingly he flew a great

next Year went to confummate the

many of them, and went and dwelt in the

For he (d) went to Timnath, a City of his
own Tribe, where he fell in Love with a

Philistine, intending to make her his Wife;

:

:“
Marriage : when he propoſes a Riddle Top of a Rock call'd Etam in the Tribe of
2869.
to thirty Men of the Philiftines, and Judah, where the Afcent was fo narrow,
(x) Judg. 12. 7, 8, 9.

() Judg. 12. Io, I 1.

(z.) Judg. 12. 12 to the End.
(a) Judg. 13.24, 25.
(c) Judg. 13. 5.
(d) Judg. 14. 1, & c.
(e) Patrick
(f) Compare Judg. 14. 2o, with John 2. 8. 9. and Chap. 3. 29.
(g) Patrick on Judg.

(b) Levit. 26. 8. Deut. 3 2.3o. Joſh. 23. Io.

on Judg. 14.8.

(h) Judg. 15. 4, 5. There are fome who make a Difficulty of this, which is well clear'd up by Pool

I 5. I.

in his Synopſis Criticorum, and Biſhop Patrick, who proves from Bochart, that this Country abounded with
Fixes, from whence feveral Places had their Names ; as Hazar-fhual, or, The Gate of the Fox, in the

Tribe of Judah, and Shaalbim or Shaalabbim in the Tribe of Dan, Joſh. 19.42, and Judg. 1. 35. And
that under this Name may be comprehended a Creature very much like a Fox, call'd Thos, which go together
in Herds, fo that two hundred (as good Authors report) have been feen in a Company together. Befdes the
Iſ ord byiw, Shugal, or a Fox, will comprehend other Animals, and perhaps all wild Beafts of Prey of
the fame Bignef. The Word Mláš, Shagál, in the Perfick, fignifies alſo a Beaſt cal'd a Jackall in our
Engliſh, which feems to be deriv’d from the other Language ; and this was alſo a Beaſt very common in Afia
As for a late Opinion, that three hundred Fire-brands is meant thereby, it would folve the Difficulty, if it could
be prov'd; but there is no Ground for it in the Oriental Languages.
(i) Judg. 15.7. The Words in the
Hebrew are Elliptical, and literally run thus: If you ſhall do like this,—but I will be aveng’d on
yoti.
(k) Many fuch like Infiances might be taken from the Hebrew Bible, I ſhall only mention one,

Gen. 25. 3o. Efau faid to Jacob, Feed me, I pray thee, with that red, that red, that, that.
J

;:

h
that
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that only one Man could go abreaft, as we
call it. The Philiſtines (l) were now upon
the Point of Declaring War againſt this
Tribe. They pleaded for themſelves, that

Book V.

Promife of a great Reward allures him b

many Intreaties to diſcover the Cauſe of his
great Strength. He confeffing that he was
a Nazarite, and under G O D’s Protestion

they liv'd quietly, and paid their Taxes, and whilft he obſerv'd his Vow, (which was not
therefore they hop'd, that they ſhould not to be ſhaven) but no longer, ſhe caus'd them

be puniſh'd for Samſon's Fault ; but it was
anſwer’d, that nothing could difcharge them
of Samſon’s Guilt, but the Delivering up
of Samſon's Perfon. Upon this they draw

to cut off his Hair in his Sleep. Upon this

together three thoufand Men, and treat with

Run of Time, the Philiſtines meet ºnnº.

Sam/ôn on this Occaſion.

to offer a Sacrifice to their G O D

Samfôn deli

the Philiſtines feize him, put out his Eyes,
confine him to Priſon, and force him to
grind for a Maintenance. After fome

vers himſelf up to them, on Condition that Dagon, giving him the Glory, and

:
7.

they would do him no Hurt. They refolve faying, Our God hath deliver'd Sam/0m our
to furrender him up to the Philiftines, and enemy into our hand. Upon this they fend
bind him for this Purpoſe. When he came for Sam/On out of the Priſon-Houfe to mock
near them, the Cords, with which he was at him, and to ſpeak reproachfully of the
bound, were miraculouſly diffolv'd, ſo that true G OD for his fake. This puts Jam
he caſt them off from his Arms; and provi /on in a Rage, fo that he refoly'd to destroy
dentially finding a freſh Jaw-Bone of an Aſs, them, tho’ he periſh’d in the Attempt; and
he ufes it as a Weapon, and kills a thouſand having Hold of the Pillars, on which he
Men, and from this Accident the Place was

feem’d to lean, he prays to G O D to affift
call'd Lehi, or A faw-bone, and fometimes him. G O D, to vindicate his own Honour,

Ramath-Lehi, or, The Lifting up, or Caff
ing away of the faw-bone. Being very
thirſty with the long Fight, he prays to
G OD to relieve him, and immediately (m)

enables him to pull down the Pillars, on

which this (p) Idol Temple ſtood, by which
Means he deſtroy'd all the Phili/tiner who

were in the Houſe, and upon the Top of

there guſhes out a Stream of delicious Wa its flat Roof to the Number of three thou
ter from the neighbouring Place, where it is fand in all.

probable, that they afterward built a Well,

49. Thus died Sam/On, of whom (q)}o.

and that the Water continu’d, for the Place /ephus gives this Charaćter : He was a Man

was call’d En-hakkore, or, The Well of him
that pray'd. After this (n) Samſon made
A
nothing of the Philiftines, but went
: publickly to a Town of theirs call’d
Gaza, and took up his Lodgings
287 1.
there in a common Inn.

The Go

vernor of the Town having Notice of it,

fets Guards and Spies at the Gates to watch
him, which Sam/On hearing of, he rifes at
Midnight, and takes the Doors, Frames,
Locks, Bars and Hinges of the City Gate
out of the Wall, and carry'd them on his
Shoulders to a Hill near Hebron, and there

of wonderful Strength and Courage, and to
his immortal Honour, he employ’d his utmoſt
Force to the Confufion of his Enemies.
It is true, that it was his Misfortune to be

inveigl’d by Women ; but he had alſo other
excellent Qualities, which deſerv'd eternal
Memory. His dead Body was under the
Care of his Kindred, who bury'd it honou.
rably among the Sepulchres of his Fathers.
5o. It is obſèrvable, that when (r) Eli the
High Prieft was very old, he dwelt A

with the Ark at Shiloh in the Tribe :
of Ephraim, and that the Philiſtines :

hè left them.
A

at that Time did moſt grievouſly op
48. The Aćtions and Dangers before-men prefs the Ifaelites ; and alſo that (s) Abdon
tion'd, which happen'd to Sam/on, the laſt of the Judges was of the City of

:::: made the Philiſtines afraid of him,

Pirathon in the fame Tribe, and not above

:::::" and made him not willing to expole twenty Miles diſtant toward the River Jor
himſelf among the Phili/times, fo dan, where he ſeems to have feated himſelf,
that nothing remarkable paſs'd for many that he might have a watchful Eye over the
Years. At laft (o) he fell in Love with a Ammonites, and fo prevent their Coming
Woman in the Valley of Sorek in the Tribe any more into the Land of Canaan. He
of Judah. The Name in Hebrew fignifies was the only Perfon of that Tribe, that
a choice Vine, and it was remarkably famous judg'd Iſrael fince the Time of Joſhua; and
for that Fruit.

It was but a Mile and an

feems to have been chofen by the Approba
half from Eſhcol, from whence the Spies tion of Eli the High Prieft, that fo he might
brought a Cluſter of Grapes for a Sample of command over all in Military Affairs, and
the Fruitfulneſs of the Country. This Wo being, near together, they might mutually
man was treacherous to him, and for the

confult and affift each other, as Occaſion

(l) Joſephus Jewiſh Antiquities Book 5. Chap. 1o. Judg. 15. 2, 1o, &c.
(m) So it is in the Margin of
(n) Joſephus Jewiſh Ant. Book 5. Chap. 1o. (o) Judg. Chap. 16. (p)

cur Bibles at Judg. 15. 19.
Eutychii Annales, pag. 141.

(q) Jewiſh Ant. Book 5. Chap. 1o.

(*) 1 Sam. f. 3, and 4. 12, 13.

(s) Judg. I 2, 13, 14, 15

requir'd,
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requir’d. At this Time Eli appoints his this Time he was call'd å Child ; but fince
Sons Hophni and Phinehas to officiate as the Word may fignify a Perfon of thirty
Prieſts in his ſtead. Thefe were notoriouſly Years of Age, (as hath been already men
wicked, in fuch a ſcandalous Manner that

tion'd) it may not be improper to fix it to
they deferv'd Death, and nothing lefs could that Time, that fo the Prophecy may be the
appeaſe the Wrath of GOD for their Of. nearer to its Accompliſhment. However (c)
fences.

Eli reproves them for it, but too after this Samuel was in very great Efteem

gently. His Words were too mild, and he as a Prophet among all the People. There
deliver’d them in too mild a Manner, for were many manifeſt Tokens that G OD fa

(t) he feems not fo much as to frown upon vour'd him. The Chaldee Paraphraſe faith,
them when he reprov'd them ; however he that The WORD of the LORD was his
did not fufpend them from the Office of the help. He foretold many things by divine
Prieſthood, until they did reform. This Inípiration, and the Accompliſhment of them
A
brought in a general Corruption of prov'd him to be a Prophet. And GOD re
::
undi Manners, and therefore GoD re vealing more and more of his Mind to him,
:::* folv'd to enter, into Judgment for the whole Country of Judea, from one End
3

-

the fame. But before he ſtrikes, he to the other, knew that Samuel was intended

(u) fends a Prophet to Eli, to reprove him to be a principal Prophet among them. Thus
for the Sins of his two Sons, and to foretel did G O D reveal himſelf to Samuel in Shiloh,

the Puniſhments which ſhould happen for the not by Dreams and Viſions only, but by
fame, that G O D would take all Power and an audible Voice. He was rais'd up to be
Authority from him and his Family, that his a publick Inftrućtor and Governor of the
Poſterity ſhould die in their full Strength, People, and tho' there had been others in

and he ſhould behold the Tabernacle depriv'd the Land of Canaan, yet they were not
of the Ark ; that his two Sons ſhould die in with fo high an Authority and publick Ap
one Day ; and the Children of thoſe who probation. And therefore St. Peter, (d)
were fo wanton, that they could not be con
tent, unleſs they had the choiceſt Parts of
the Sacrifice for their Portion, ſhould fall
into fo low a Condition, as to beg their

mentioning the (e) famous Prophecy of

Mafês concerning CHRIST, adds, Al/
the prophets alfÒ from Samuel, and thofè

that follow after, as many as have ſpoken,

Bread. However in the Midſt of Judgment have likewifè foretold of tho/è days : As if
G OD remembers Mercy, and adds, (w) I he was the firſt eminent Prophet, whom the
vill raifè me up a faithful priest, that /hall LORD had rais'd up to them after Mo/es.
do all that is in my heart, and in my mind, Nay, Samuel feems viſibly to have feen
and I will build him a fure houfè, and be CHRIST himſelf.

For (f) it is faid, that

fhall continue for ever. This in the higheſt The L O R D revealed him/elf unto Samuel
Senfe belongs to none, but to our LO R D in Shiloh by the W O R D of the LORD,
JESUS C H R IST, who offer’d himſelf even by that WORD, which (as (g) St.John
to the Father for us, and is our great High faith) was in the beginning with G O D, and
Prieſt for evermore.

However it ſeems to

war G O D, and afterward was made fie/h,

be meant alſo of Zadok, who (y) was anoint
cd by King Solomon in the Room of Abia
thar, and whoſe Poſterity continu’d in that
Office until the Captivity. And it is fo
worded, that they who liv'd before the Ac
compliſhment, might eaſily miftake it as
fpoken of Samuel, and therefore be the

and dwelt among us. And therefore as Sa
muel faw him fo clearly, and receiv'd many
Revelations from him, it cannot be doubted,

but that he ſpoke of him.

And (b) the

Jews tell us, that in the Days of Eli the
/Word of the L O R D was /ĉarce, and Vi

fons were feldom : But when Samuel ap
pear’d, he not only was ready to inftrućt
A
not working a Reformation, GOD every one that came to him, but he alſo
: declares the fame to Samuel in fuch fet up the Colleges of the Prophets, who
: a Manner, that Eli could not but were afterward fettl’d in feveral Parts of the
2879.
more zealous for his Advancement.

This

know, that it came from him, and Country for the better Preferving and Pro

therefore was more inquiſitive after it; upon pagating , the Knowledge of GOD among
which Samuel told him the whole Account.

femeth him good fo/ephus (a) ſuppofeth
this to have happen’d when Samuel was

the People, fo that many of the Iſraelites by
his Means were endued with the fame Spi
rit ; and its Influence, which defended upon
Samuel in Shiloh, reached unto others (be
cauſê of its Abundance) who were diſpos’d

about twelve Years of Age, becauſe (b) at

to receive it.

And Eli with an humble Refignation adds,
(z) It is the LORD ; let him do what

..!"

(*) Sº the Hebrew Ifºrd fignifes, 1 Sam. 3. 13.
(y) I Kings 2. 35.
I Sam, 3. 19, 2o, 2 1.

(u) 1 Sam. 2. 27 to the End.

(x) 1 Sam. 2. 35.

(b) I Sam. 3. I.
(c)
(c) Jewiſh Ant. Book 5. Chap. 2.
(d) Aċts 3. 22, 23, 24.
(f) 1 Sam. 3. 21.
(e) Deut. 18. I 5, 16, 17, 18, 19.
(h) Abarbinel on 1 Sam. 4. 1. 1 Sam. Io. 5, and 19. 18, 19, Če.

(z.) I Sam. 3. 18.

*

|-

(g)

John I. I, 2, 3,

I.4.

6 S

5 1. Our
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5 1. Our (i) learned Primate is of the Opi fucceeded in the Prieſthood for thrce Genera
nion, that Samſon having flain fo many of [1OIAS.
52. When the Wife of Phinebas (n) heard,
the Philiftines at his Death, the Iſraeliter

were encouragd to aćt offenfively againft that her Husband and her Father-in-Law were
them, believing and hoping that now the De both dead, and the Ark of G O D was taken,
liverance, which (k) was foretold to be be ſhe fell in Travail of a Son, and liv'd long
gun by him, ſhould be completed. They enough to call him (o) Ichabod, that is,
might remember the Prophely in their Fa //'here is the Glory ? or, There is no Glory.
vour, which they were apt to do; but they The Reaſon of which Name ſhe gives in this
forgat the Prophely of Samuel, which was dying Speech, The Glory is departed from
againſt them; and their Forgetfulneſs thereof, 1/fael, for the ark of GOD is taken.
was the Cauſe that it was fulfill’d.

And the

She had alſo another Son, call'd (p). Abitub,

Iſraelites being quiet in the northern and who probably died before his Father and

eastern Parts, it is probable, that thoſe in

Grandfather, becauſe there is no mention

the fouth and weſt Parts fend for Abdon from

made of his Aćting as High Prieſt, and in

Pirathon to join him with all his Forces. deed there is no Notice taken of him, than

Accordingly they march to a Place, as the Father of Ahijah and Abimelech, who

:
undi

which was afterward (/) call’d Eben fucceeded each other in this Office, when Saul
:::" ezer for a particular Reaſon. The was King over I/ae/. Their Names were
‘Phili/tines hearing this, march to given them, when their Relations were in
Aphek, a Place in the Tribe of Judah, up Proſperity, and ſhew them to be of aſpiring
on the Borders of their own Country. But Tempers, the one fignifying, The LORD
a Battle happening, the Iſraelites loft four ir my Brother, and the other, The King is
thouſand Men; and conſulting together what my Brother. However they being under
they ſhould do, they refolve to ſend for the Age to officiate at the Death of their great
Ark from Shiloh, as if they could confide in Grandfather Eli, and no one elfe caring to
GO D's Help, when they liv'd in open Dif= aćt, and the Judge in the other Country be
obedience to his Commands. But this be ing dead, and Samuel being reſpected as a
ing done without any Warrant from GOD, very great Prophet, was by Confent of all
provok'd him, rather than procur'd his Pre to aćt (q) as High Pricít, and as Judge in
1ence among them. Eli fends his two Sons, all the Land; and in his younger Years took
Hopbni and Phinehas, with the Ark. fo a Circuit every Year for this Purpoſe; and
fºphus faith, (m) that Eli parted very un living at other Times at Ramah in the Tribe
willingly with the Ark from the Tabernacle ; of Benjamin, he builds an Altar in this his
-

|

but when he could not help it, he charg'd Place of Refidence, becauſe after the De
his Sons, who went along with it, rather

ftrućtion of Shiloh there was no Declaration

to loſe their Lives, than fuffer it to be taken.

made by GOD, where he would have the

The Philiſiines reſolve now to fight the Ark to be fix’d. And he thought it not
more deſperately, and fo in the next Battle proper, when they conſulted about publick
they kill thirty thouſand Iſraelites, and pro Buſineſs for the Good of the People, they

bably Abdon their General, and alſo the fhould depart without a publick Invoca:
two Sons of Eli, as had before been pro tion of GO D’s Blefſing and Direction, and
phefyd, and alſo take the Ark of GOD, Offering of Sacrifices for that Purpoſe.
and carry it off; fo that the Army being to
53. In the mean Time the Phili/tines carry
tally routed, and having no one to head the (1) Ark of GOD in Triumph to Aſhdod,
them, did not retreat to the Camp with an which feems to be their chief City, lying

Intention to renew the Fight, as they did in the Middle of their five Principalities, and
before, but fled every one to their own having a famous Temple, to which the

|

Home. Eli hearing the News, tho’ he was Country reforted to worſhip their GOD
a very indulgent Father, yet he was highly Dagon, an Idol, the upper Part whereof
commendable in this, that he was not fo was like a Man, and the lower Part like a
much affèćted with the Slaughter of the Fiſh. They bring this Ark into the Temple,

People, and the Death of his Sons, as with and fet it before Dagon like a Captive bº
the Lofs of the Ark ; which when he heard fore the Conqueror; but when they came in
he fainted away, fell from his Seat, and fo the Morning, they found Dagon fallen down
broke his Neck and died.

He was a Man

in a Poſture of the moſt humble Adoration.

too indulgent to his Children, tho’ otherwife This they look'd upon as a mere Chance, and

adorn’d with many good Qualitics, and had a fo fet him again in his Place; but when they
great Regard for the Welfare of the People came the next Morning, Dagon was failen
both in Church and State ; and therefore tho’ down again, with his Head and Arms broken

GO D puniſh'd his Fault, yet he feems to off, and only the fiſhy Part left before the Ark,
reward his other Virtues, in that his Sons the others being thrown at a great Diſtance,
(i) Uſſerii Annales Anno Mundi 2888.

(k) Judg. 13. 5.
(I) I Sam. 7. 12.
(m) Gewiſh Ait.
(o) nhɔɔ ’N in Hebrew ſigniſe, Where is the
(n) 1 Sam. 4. 19, 2o, 2 I, 22.
Glory ; but if it is put for f’N (as fometimes it is) it ſignifes, There is no Glory.
(p) 1 Sam. 14.3
Book 5. Chap. II. ·

(q) i Sam. 7. 15, 16, 17. I Sam, 7. 1o. 1 Sam. 9. I 1, 12, 13. I Sam. Io, 8.
2

(r) 1 Sam. Chap. 5.
t0
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Iffaelites Country, lowing as they went,

nor Strength. Immediately upon this G OD and the Lords of the Philiſtines follow'd
fmites the Men of Aſhdod with a Peſtilence, them, to obſerve them, till they came to
of which many died ; and the reft were af. Beth/heme/h, a Town in the Tribe of Judah,
flićted with a violent bloody Flux, which and in the Confines of both Countries, and
brought them fo low, that they were in (z) a Town which belong'd to the Prieſts,

daily Fear of Death.

Thus the P/almiſt

whoſe Bufineſs it was to take Care of the

faith, (s) He finote his enemies in their Ark, and there they ſtood near a great Stone,

hinder parts, and put them to a perpetual
/hame.

which feems to have been the Boundaries of

After this they carry the Ark to the two Countries. It happen'd that the In

Gath, and then to Ekron, who were alfo

habitants were reaping their Wheat Harveſt,
puniſh’d with the fame Difeafes. At other which being about Whitfontide, ſhews that
Times they fend the Ark into the Country the Vićtory of the Philiſtines, being feven
Villages, and therefore the Hebrew (t) ex Months before, was at the latter End of

prefies it thus, The ark of the LO R D was

the former Year.

The Inhabitants flock to

in the field of the Philiffines ; but this did gether with great Joy on this extraordinary
not anfwer their Expećtation, for a great Occafion, and offer Sacrifices of Thankſ
Number of (1) Mice came up out of the
Earth, and made a very great Waſte in all
their Fields. Thus they try all Methods for
the (x) Space of feven Months to keep the
Ark among them, but to no Purpofe. So
that at laſt (y) upon mature Deliberation
they agree together to fend home the

§:
:

giving; and feeing the Preſents in the Coffer
on the Outfide, were willing to fee, if any
thing was either plac'd within or taken away.
This Faćt was (a) poſitively forbidden, not
only to the common People, but alſo to the
Levites.

But their

::::: made them for

get their Duty. The Philiſtines were (b)
immediately deliver’d from their Diſeaſes,
even golden Images of the Parts af. and the Plague of the Mice; and at the fame

Ark, and fend with it fit Preſents,

flićted with the Flux, and of the

Time the Joy of the Iſraelites was foon
Mice which deſtroy’d the Country. Theſe turn'd into Mourning, for GOD puniſh’d

they put into a Coffer, and place it on the them for their Preſumption. Our Tranſla
Side of the Ark.

And then they refolv’d to tion tells us, (c) that G OD finote of the

try an Experiment, to know whether the people fifty thou/and and three/Core and
GO D of Iſrael had fmitten them or no, ten men, which is a greater Number than
which was this : They make a new Cart, thofe, who were flain at their total Defeat.
and tie two milch Cows to it, which had

}: before,

And as the /ews look on Beth/heme/h

keep their Calves but as a Village, fo it is ſtrange, that fuch a
at home, and fet the Cows (as Joſephus faith) Number of Men could be brought together
in a Place where three Ways met, without fo foon in fuch a Place, and fo near the Ene
any Guide, concluding, that if they went mies Country. The Words in the Hebrew
direćtly into the I/Faelites Country, and car run thus, He finote of the people three/core
ry'd the Ark of GOD to its proper Place, and ten men, fifty thou/and mem. Jo/ephus
it was he who afflićted them, or otherwife (d) takes it to be three/Core and ten men,
their Misfortunes arofe from fome other Caufe. and leaves out the fifty thou/and. Another
The Cows immediately took the Road to the Jew expounds (e) it thus, Together with the
never been

(*) Pfal. 78. 66.
(t) 1 Sam. 6. 1.
(u) I Sam. 6.4, 5, and Septuagint and Vulgar Latin on
(x) 1 Sam. 6. 1.
I Sam. 5. 6. So alfo I Sam. 6. 17, 18.
(y) I Sam. Chap. 6.
(z.) Joſh. 21. 13, 14,
(c) Abarbinel in I Sam. 6. 19. Jo
15, 16. (a) Num. 4. 19, 2o.
(b) Eutychii Annales, pag. 146.
fephus Jewiſh Ant. Book 6. Chap. 2.
(d) Ibid.
(e) Abarbinel on 1 Sam. 6, 19. The lVords in the

Hebrew run thus, threefcore and ten men, fifty thouſand men, and therefore fo great a Number
is made by an unwarrantable Tranſpoſition of Tranſlators, occaſion’d by the Method in the Oriental Languages
of Placing the leſſer Number fift, and the greater afterward, and alſo repeating the Sul/tantive twice, of
which fufficient Examples may be feen in the Hebrew Bible in Gen. Chap. 5. The Reaſon of this is taken

from the Arabick Language, where The Cardinal Numbers from three to ten, and above 99 govern
their Subſtantives in the Genitive Cafe, but from ten to an hundred govern them in an Accuſative
Cafe; and the Numbers from three to ten will have a Subſtantive plural, the reft only a Subſtantive
fingular. Thus alſo in Latin, Decem millia virorum & centum viri. So that in Arabick, when the Sub
fiantive alters its Cafe or Number it is repeated, and the fame Method is olferv'd even in the other Oriental
Languages, which have no Cafes. But in all theſe Examples there is a Copulative to join the laft Numbers
with the fift, which is not here in the Hebrew Text before us, and therefore fuch a Tranſpoſition cannot be
juſtify'd by any fuch Rule ; fo that we are left at Liberty to feek for any Interpretation, eſpecially fuch an one, as may
be confistent with the Opinion of the antient Jews. The learned Bochart therefore tranſlates it thus, He fmote
of the People threefcore and ten men, that is, fifty out of a thoufand Men. lVhich Tranſlation is

made, if infead of Suppoſing that there is an Ellipſis of the ConjunƐtion Copulative And, we only ſuppoſe an
Ellipſis of the Word in, or Out of, as there is in Exod. 19. 12. Exod. 36.8, 19, 34, 35, &c. Joſh. 10. 13.
2 Sam. 23. 24. 2 Kings 17. 24. And then the Senſe will run thus, There were fourteen hundred People,

who came together on this Occafion from Bethſhemeſh and the neighbouring Parts. Of thefe G OD
fmote feventy Men, that is, fifty out of a thouſand, or one in twenty, for Looking into the Ark
which caus’d a general Lamentation among the reſt.
fèventy
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fèventy men of Beth/hemeſh he finote in all twenty Years, the Philiffines now
feventy thou/and Men becauſê of the Ark, beginning to recruit their Armies, and

§:

-

thus including thofe who died among the the Iſraelites were awakend by a : :
Philiftiner. Another Interpretation, which Senſe of their Danger to a Senſe of 909.
feems to be the beſt, is (g) this, He finote their Duty, and began to feck the Favour of
three/Core and ten men, fifty out of a thou GOD, and lament their Apoſtaly from
/and mem. GOD was fo indulgent, as not him. And when they were affembl'd at
to flay all that were guilty, but only fe fome folemn Feſtival, or perhaps fummon’dto
venty of them, obſerving this Proportion, attend, Samuel exhorts them to put away
that out of a thoufand Offenders he ſmote

all their Idols, and refolve to ferve G OĎ

only fifty Perſons, that is, a twentieth Part; only, promifing that he would pray to GOD
and thus out of fourteen hundred that de for them, and they ſhould be deliver'd
ferv’d Punifhment, he fmote only feventy. from their Enemies. They did according as
This puts the Inhabitants of Beth/hemeſh they were direćted, and obſerv'd a folemn
into a Conſternation, and therefore they fend Day of Fafting and Humiliation for that
to the Men of Kirjath-jearim, a ſtrong City Purpoſe ; and then they (n) pour'd out Wa
in the Tribe of Judah, which ſtood upon ter, as they us’d to do on the Feaſt of Ta
an Hill, to fetch it thither, where they thought bernacles, to teſtify their joyful Senſe of
it might be fecure from any Incurſions of GO D's Mercy. The Phili/times imagin'd,
the Enemies. The Men of Kirjath-jearim that the Iſraelites mct to conſult about a
receive it with the utmoſt Reſpect, expećting War, and therefore reſolv'd to furprize them,
a Bleſſing would follow them on this Ac. before they were prepard. The Iſraeliter
count, and fet apart fome Levites to attend hearing of this, defire Samuel to pray for
it according to G O D’s Direćtion. It could them, who accordingly offer'd (o) a Burnt
not be carry’d to Shiloh its antient Seat, be offering to make Reconciliation for the Peo
cauſe the Phili/tines had deſtroy'd that Place, ple. At the fame Time (p) the Phili/tines
and the Tabernacle upon the Death of Eli invade them from the South, and (*) the Tyri
was remov’d from thence to Nob, where it ans from the North, ſo that their Diſtreſs ſeems
remain’d till the Death of Samuel.

And

greater than ever.

But G O D, who ſhews

after his Death it was carry’d to Gibeon. his Power in our greateſt Neceflities, (g)
All which Time the Ark was at Kirjath fent a terrible Storm of Thunder and Light
jearim, till David brought it firſt into the ning, which kill'd many of them, and af.
Houſe of Obed-edom, and then into his own
City. After which the Tabernacle remain’d
at Gibeon, till Solomon's Temple was built,
for (h) there we read, that Solomon facrific'd

frighted the reſt, and (as (r) Joſephus faith)
there was a violent Earthquake, and the
Earth open'd in feveral Places, and fwallow'd
up fome of them. So that the I/?aelites

after the Death of David, becauſe the Ta

having Samuel for their Captain, purſu'd

bernacle remain'd there.

them, recover’d their Towns, and ſo dif

54. The Taking of the Ark had a diffe hearten’d them, that they made no other At
rent Effcét on the Philiſtines and on the tempts of this Nature in Samuel's Time.
Ifaeliter. The Phili/limes were ſtruck with This Wićtory was the more remarkable, be
fuch a Terror, and Veneration for the G OD cauſe it was in the fame Place where they
thereof, that they ftirr'd no more to improve had been defeated twenty Years before. Up

the Advantages of the Vićtory which they

on which Samuel fets up a Pillar for a Me

had thus gain'd, fo that (i) all was quiet morial of it, and calls it (s) Ebenezer, or
for twenty Years. The Iſraelites grew into The Stone of Help, faying, Hitherto hath
a greater Contempt of Religion, becauſe the LORD helped us.

G OD had (%) deliver'd his glory into cap

55. Samuel being now fixty Years of

tivity, and his firength into the enemies Age, he (t) appoints his Sons to be Judges
hands, and perhaps being afraid to fetch the in the fouthern Part of the Country, whilft
Ark from Kirjath-jearim, they fell again he took Care of the North. But his
into Idolatry. The High Prieſt being under Sons notačting ſincercly, the Eldes :
Age could not aćt, and no one car’d to aćt were diffatisfy'd with their Proceed. : ;:
in his ſtead; and it was alſo uncertain where ings. Samuel complains of this to
he ſhould aćt, the Tabernacle being in one GOD; GOD permits them to have their
In the mean

Humour, but orders Samuel to tell them the

Time Samuel aćts as a Judge over all If
rach, and (!) goes a yearly Circuit for this
Purpoſe in the Tribes of Benjamin and fu
dah, and very probably into more diſtant
Parts. However after (m) the Space of

Miferics of an arbitrary Government. The

Place and the Ark in another.

People perfiſt in their Refolution of having
a King, and G OD's Providence brings Saul
to Samuel, and acquaints him, that he was

the Perfon appointed for this Authority,

and

ſg) i Kings 3. 4, 5.
(h) 1 Sam. 7. 2.
(i) Pfal. 78. 6 r.
(k) 1 Sam. 7. 15, 16, 17. ()
(m) 1 Sam. 7. 6.
(n) 1 Sam. 7. 9.
(o) Eccluſ. 46. 18.
(p) i Sam. 7. 19.
(*) 1 Sam. Chap. 8, 9, 10.
(*) Eccluſ. 46. 18. (q) Jewiſh Ant. Book 6. Chap. 2. (r) 1 Sam. 7. I 2.
1 Sam. 7. I to 9.

t) i Sam, 1o. 1, & c.
T
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treats him with a fuitable Reſpećt, gives him and aćts with a great Deal of Modeſty. But
an Account of it, anoints him accordingly, foon affer Samuel appoints, that they ſhould
and to confirm him herein, he mentions : caft Lots publickly for this Office, and the Lot
veral Particulars, which afterward came to

fell upon him, when he was not there. How
paſs. It is obſervable, that Saul was anointed ever they fend for him, and when he was
with (t) a Vial of Oil, a ſmall Quantity, to among them, he was taller by the Head than
fhew that his Kingdom ſhould continue but any of the reft ; upon which there was a
a little while ; but David was anointed with : Acclamation, wiſhing him Proſperity.
ut Saul declines all Aćting as their King,
(u) a Horn, a larger Quantity, to fhew that
his Kingdom ſhould continue from Generation until the following Accident happen'd, that
to Generation. Saul keeps this as a Secret, he could not avoid it.
(t) 1 Sam. Io. I.

(u) 1 Sam. 16. I, 13.

C H A P.

IV.

From the Anointing of Saul to the Dedication of the Temple
by Solomon.
-

H E Philiflines being quiet in cency and Integrity in the Execution
the fouth and weſt Parts of of his Office, and feems to aćt no

Anno
Mundi

Canaan, (a) Naha/h the King more as a High Prieſt, not being of
of the Children of Ammon the regular Line, and fo he is fuc

291O.

makes War again with the Iſraelites, which ceeded in that Office by (f) Ahijah the

was the Occaſion that they defir’d a King, Son of Ahitub, and Grandfon of Eli in the
that (b) might fight their battles; and (as Line of Ithamar the Son of Aaron.
(c) Joſephus faith) within a Month after Saul
2. A (g) Year having país'd between the
was chofen King, Nahaſh lays Siege to Ga Time that Saul was anointed to be King
be/b-gilead, a Town on the other Side of over 1/rael, and the Time when he obtain’d

#:: in the half Tribe of Manaffèh,

and the Vićtory over the Ammonites, and fo was
near his own Country. The Inhabitants of confirm’d in the Kingdom, he reign'd two

Jabeſh-gilead being reduc'd to the laft Ex Years longer free from the Yoke of the
tremity, propoſe to furrender on Terms: Na

Philiftiner.

But when theſe other two

ba/h in an infulting Manner propofeth no Years were ended, the Philistines got the
other Terms, but to put out their right Eyes, upper Hand again, and very much
and that this Punifhment ſhould be a ſtand clip'd his Power and Authority. , At :
ing Monument of Reproach to the Iſraelites, this Time Jonathan the Son of Saul : : :
to fhew that there was none who could re

had the Command of a thoufand Men,

lieve them. They defire feven Days Time with which he deſtroys a Garifon of the
to fend for Affiftance, which was granted, Philiffines, which was in Geba in the Tribe
upon a Suppoſition that none could be had. of Benjamin, and oppreſs'd them very much.
The Meffengers come to (d) Gibeah, the The Philiftines refolve to be revengd for
Place where Saul was born and bred, and

this, and gather together their whole Army,

where he liv'd, and they bring the melancholy confifting of a vaſt Number, as appears only
News. Saul feels an extraordinary Impulſe from this, that they had (b) thirty thouſand
on him to raife an Army, and fends to all Carriages to carry their Baggage, Arms and
the Iffaelites to join him, with fevere Provifion with them.

We indeed tranſlate
it Chariots, but the Word in the Hebrew

Threatnings if they did not. The People
join him according to his Defire. Upon fignifies any thing that is drawn upon Wheels,
this he marches, and coming unawares upon or otherwife, it would be impoffible that
the Enemy, he gives them a total Defeat, the Number could be fo great. The Army
raiſes the Siege, and immediately the Iſraelites of Saul hearing of fuch vaft Preparations,
at his Return over fordan declare him to be were very much terrify'd. Many of them

their King in a very folemn Manner. And hid themfelves in Lurking Holes, others fled
foon after this, Samuel (e) teſtifies his Inno beyond Jordan, and the reſt knew not what
(a) 1 Sam. Chap. I 1.

(b) 1 Sam. 8. 2o.

(d) 1 Sam. Chap. I 1.
(c) Jewiſh Ant. Book 6. Chap. 5.
(f) i Sam. 14. 3.
(g) 1 Sam. 13. 1. Kidder's Demonſtra
(h) I Sam. 13. 5.
tion of the MESS I AS, Book 2: Chap. 4. Page 91.
4, and Io. 26.

(e) 1 Sam. Chap. 12.

6T
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to do. Saul went with his Army to Gilgal, nathan gave Saul an Opportunity of Reco
according as (i) Samuel had before directed vering (*) his former Authority and Govern

him. His Words are thefe, Thou /halt go ment, ſo that (r) the next Account which
down before me to Gilgal, and behold I we have of his Army, is, that it confifted
will come down unto thee to offer burnt
offerings, and to facrifice peace-offerings,
feven days /halt thou tarry, till I come
to thee, and ſhew thee what thou /halt

of two hundred and ten thouſand Men ;
and whilft they were thus recruiting, he fights

againſt all his Enemies one after another,
the Moabites, the Ammonites, the Edomites,

do. Some think the Words fèven days ought the Syrians of Zobah, the Phili/times and
to be join'd to what went before them, and the Amalećites, and was very fucceſsful in
all his Enterprizes, delivering the Iſraelites

that Samuel intended to offer Sacrifices fo

long. And indeed the Words (k) in the He from their Oppreſſors, tho’ he was not able
brew may be thus render’d, And he tarried utterly to root out any of them; which
fèven Days, infead of the Time until the made them enter into (s) a new Confederacy
folemn Feaft which Samuel had appointed. againſt the J/?aeliter in the Reign of David.

And then it wasan abſolute Command to tarry
till he came without Limitation.

4. About this Time the Reubenites on

However

the other Side of Yordan alſo begin to en
if thefe Words related to the latter Part, large their Conqueſts. They (t) raiſed an
Saul ought to have tarry’d till the Day was Army of four and forty thouſand Men, fo
paft, but inſtead of Tarrying for Samuel, he that it is probable, that the other Tribes
offer’d a Burnt-offering himſelf. For this Sa on that Side of for dan were concern'd in
muel reprovºd him, and told him, (!) that the Expedition, only the Reubenites bein
his Kingdom /hould not continue; and from the moſt numerous, and defcending from the
this Time he feems to be in a diſtreffed Con eldeſt Son of Jacob, commanded the reſt.
dition, and to have loft that Authority which They made War with the (u) Hagarens, who
he had before, for his whole Army was (m) are alſo call'd Iſhmaelites, as dcfcending from
reduc'd to fix hundred Men, fo that he could
not look his Enemies in the Face.

Iſhmael the Son of Hagar by Abraham.

In the

When their Stock was very much increasd, ſo
mean Time the Phi/i/ijzer went out in Com that they had not Paſturage enough for them,
panies, and ravag’d the Country, and were they reſolv’d to enlarge their Country to
fo abſolute, that they would (n) not fuffer ward the Eaft, and conquer'd theſe Iſhmae

any Smith to dwell in the Land, fo that the lites, who were fettl’d in Arabia de/erta, as
Soldiers had no Swords nor Spears where far as the Entrance of that Wilderneſs which
with to aćt offenfively, Saul and Jonathan reaches to the River Euphrater, which they
accordingly effećłed, and dwelt in their Land
only
3. In the Midſt of this deplorable State, until the Time of their own Captivity by
Jonathan by an extraordinary Im (x) Tiglah-pilezer King of Aſſyria. But the
: pulſe from GOD (o) goes with his Vićtory was not fo cheap as they expected,
29 I 4•
Armour-Bearer alone, attacks a Ga for the Iſhmaelites who dwelt nearcft to

:

*

riſon of the Philifínes, and kills them, having Notice of their Coming, fend

twenty of them in a ſmall Spot of Ground, to their Neighbours (y) fethur and Naphiſh,
which a Yoke of Oxen could plow in one and Kedemah or Nadab, who were all de
Day ; the reſt feeing this Slaughter, and con fcended from the fame Father, but were be
cluding the Number of the Enemy to be far fore divided into little Kingdoms, to come
greater than they were, miſtook their Friends and join them againſt a common Enemy ;
for Enemies, and fo deſtroy’d one another. fo that when the Reubenites expećłed only
Thus they had an Opportunity to arm them to fight againſt one, they were obligd to fight
felves with the Plunder of the Field, and for againſt them all. It feems that they con
this Reaſon (p) the Deliverance of the Na fulted GOD, before they went upon this
tion is afcrib'd to him. How long this hap Expedition, and he encourag’d them to un

pend after Saul fell under G O D’s Diſplea dertake it, and affifted them in it, ſo that
iure by Sacrificing, is not exprefly mention’d; they had all the Succeſs, which they
but there is this Reaſon to think, that the

themſelves could defire.

However the Iſh

Diſtance was not great, becaufe (q) the Num maelites fought floutly at the firſt Onſet,
ber of his Army at both Times was exaćtly and were too hard for the I/faelites, which

the fame, confifting only of fix hundred made them pray to G O D moſt earneftly in
the Midſt of the Fight, repreſenting to him
Men, and therefore it is probable, that
had only march'd from Gilgal to Gibeah, the pious Confidence which they plac'd in

:

where they lay strongly intrench'd in a very

his almighty Power, and not in their Arms

advantageous Poſt, for Fear of being forc'd and warlike Skill. Upon this G OD gave
to a Battle. However this Succeſs of Jo the Iſraeliter an intire Vićtory, induing
(i) 1 Sam. Io, 8.

13, 19 to the End
2.

, (k) 1 Sam. 13.8.

(l) 1 Sam. 13. 14.

(m) 1 Sam. 13. I 5.

(9) I Sam. Chap. 14.

(p) 1 Sam 14:45.

(q) Compare i Sam. 13, 15, and 14.

-

(n) 1 Sam.

(s) Pfal. 83. I to 9.
(t) I Chron. 5. I to 11,
(*) 1 Sam. 14.47.
(r) 1 Sam. 15. 4.
(u) Gen. 16, 15, 16,
(x) 2 Kings i 5. 29.
() Gen. 25. I 2, 13, 15.

and 5. 18 to 23.

I

them
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them with extraordinary Courage, and daunt to Bethlehem, and there privately
ing their Enemies. The Iſraelites took all to anoint David to be their King.
their Cattle and Booty, and an hundred thou After this (i) David was endued
fand Captives of all Sorts, fome of whom with a Spirit of Prudence to behave

531
A

§:
294 I.

they fold, and others they employ’d about himſelf wifely on all Occafions, a Spirit of
Courage, fo that he dar’d to fight with
a Lion and a Bear, and a Spirit of Prophely,
in which he was very eminent, and fo com
pletely qualify'd to be their King. On the
other Hand, (4) Saul grew melancholy, ti
(b) firſt poffels'd of all the Kingdom of Og morous and fufpicious. He ſtarted when
in Bafhan, from whence they extended their there was no Danger, and thereby became
Territories unto the northern Parts of that very unfit for Bufineſs. He was fometimes
their own Bufineſs ; and fo they poffeſs'd that
Country, until they were carry’d Captive by
(z) Pekah the Son of Remaljah. In the fame
Manner the (a) half Tribe of Manaffèh dwelt
on the other Side of fordan. They were

":,

Country. But the Gadites could make no furious and diſtraćted, always full of Anxiety
Conqueſts, having the Reubenites on the and Solicitude of Mind. His Courtiers and
South, the Manaffites on the North, and the probably his Phyſicians perceiving this Dif
Defarts of Arabia on the Eaft.
order, (/) adviſe him to the Ufe of Muſick;
5. Soon after this David was born to

upon this David is fent for as a fit Artiſt

Jeffe, the Time of whofè Birth may be thus for this Purpoſe, who feems to have but one
computed.
(m) Opportunity to try the Experiment,

The
Temple finiſh’d by Solomon in
the Year

3 ooo
-*

(c) David liv'd Years
(d) Solomon had reign’d Years

7o
I I

which fucceeded according to Expećła
tion. For immediately upon this the Phi
liftines (n) bring their Army into the Field,
fo that the next Time Saul faw David, he

(o) did not know him.

7. From this and feveral other Examples
among the fews and Greeks, there are many

Total ſubſtraćt

8I
|

Remains the Year

29 I 9

6. The Iſraelites having thus beftir’d them
felves on every Side, and got the better of
all their Enemies, enjoy’d a fettl’d Peace, fo
that we have no farther Account of their

Aćtions for many Years. After this (e) Sa
muel by GO D’s Direćtion orders
: Saul to deſtroy the Amalekites, for
294O.
their fevere Ufage of the Children
of Iſrael at their firſt Coming into
the Wilderneſs.

of the Opinion, that their Mufick did far
exceed the beſt of our modern Compoſitions.
But this is much eafier faid than prov’d ;
and it is a difficult Matter to gueſs in what
Manner it was perform’d. We know very
exaćtly the Meaſures which the Greeks us’d
in their Poetry. We know that they for
merly fang their Verfes, and that they have
written (p) upon thisSubjećt, of which there
remain fome Traćts ; but all this hath not

prevented its being loft, infomuch that it is
impoſſible for us to know, what Airs they
gave to the Odes of Pindar, and their Scenick

Poets ; only that they fang the fame Tune

For which Reaſon G OD

in their zręcz), Strophe, or when they turn’d
himſelf had (f) made a Declaration of a per to the Audience on the right Hand, then in
petual War againſt them, and after that (g) their 'Arreferð, Antiftrophe, when they turn’d
renew'd it at their Entrance into the Land
31 vu *

*

:

to the left Hand, and then in their 'Era mðr,

of Canaan, with a Charge not to forget it, Epodos, when they turn'd to the Middle of
and now order’d it to be put in Execution. the Audience; and therefore tho' they took
Saul goes upon this Expedition, but contrary Verfes which confifted of any Number or

to his Orders, he ſpares the Cattle and other Quantity of Syllables as they thought fit,
things of Value, and Agag their King, who yet in their feveral Repetitions they were
was afterwards flain by Samuel's Orders. confin’d to the fame again without Variation.

This fo diſpleas'd GOD, that he declar'd
that the Kingdom ſhould be taken from Saul,
which was a great Afflićtion to Samuel for
fome Time, eſpecially becauſe G O D had

But the Jewiſh Mufick being of a much more
early Date, being not particularly deſcrib’d

by any Author, and the greateſt Criticks in

the Hebrew Language not agreeing concern
not as yet declar’d, who ſhould ſucceed him. ing their Poefy, it is much more difficult to

Upon this G O D (h) commands him to go gueſs at their Muſick. For this Reaſon Boe
(z.) 2 Kings 15. 29.

(c) 2 Sam. 5. 4, 5.
(d)
(b) Joſh. 13. 3o.
(f) Exod. I 7. I 4, I 5, I 6.
(g) Deut. 25. 17, 18, 19.
(l) I Sam. 16. I 5 to the End.
(h) I Sam. Chap. 16.
(i) 1 Sam. 16. 13.
(k) i Sam. 16. 14.
(p) Ariſtoxenus,
(o) 1 Sam. 17. 55 to the End.
(m) 1 Sam. 16. 19 to the End.
(n) 1 Sam. 17. 1.
I Kings 6. 37, 38.

(a) I Chron. 5. 23, 24.

(e) 1 Sam. Chap. 15.

Euclid, Nicomachus, Alypius, Gaudentius and Ariſtides printed by Meibomius, and Ptolomy Printed
by Dr. Wallis.
thius
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thius in his Treatifè on this Subjećt, tho’
he ſpeaks at large of that which was us’d
among the Greeks ; yet he wholly omits to
mention any thing of the Jews. For this

Book V.

Certainly all the Veſels of the Temple were
plac'd in a wonderful Order, and eſpecially
the Muſical Inſtruments were made with

the moſt exquiſte Art, , and fram’d with
Reaſon (q) the famous Kircher, a Man fo the greateſt Variety and Wiſdom ; and he
eminent in all Parts of Oriental Learning, only can be ignorant hereof, who doth not
tho’ he deſcribes the Form of all the Jewiſh underfand the Order and Diſpoſition of
Inſtruments, yet he tells us nothing of their every thing, which occur'd in this divine
Tunes. And when he propos’d feveralNotes and wonderful Fabrick. Joſephus (u) tell,
to anſwer (as he thought) the Accents in tur, It is moſt certain, that Solomon made

the Hebrew, yet left it might be miſtaken four hundred thou/and Infruments for the
for an Effay of this Nature, he ſtiles it, The Ü/è of the Choir. From whence it na
modern Mufick of the Hebrews. And (r) a turally appears, that the Muſck of Solomon ·
very learned Author of our own Nation faith, exceeded ours by many Degrees. Neither is
It is certain, that the Jews had a fet fô it probable, that fuch an innumerable Parcel
lemn Way of Muſical Service ; but how to of Muſical Instruments, made by the greateſ

be compar'd unto, or drawn up to any Cor Skill, ſhould ferve only for the Producing
re/pondence with our Ways, I doubt (and of/ome rude and imartificial Sounds, but we
more than fo too) whether any Man is able muſ? believe, that it did equal the chief
to perform it. And therefore the Reader of our Inſtruments, and the Art of our best
Organi/is. There was certainly a wonder
will excuſe a Digreſſion on this Subjeća.
8. Monfieur Le Clerc (r) tells us his Opi ful Order of Songs and Chanters, a wonder.
nion in general Terms in thefe Words, If we ful Diſtribution of the Singers, and a won

fhould / y, that the Muſick of the antient derful Agreement of Words fitted to harmo
Hebrews was not very regular, it is not mious Noter. Neither is it likely, that all
improbable. They were a Nation entirely the Infruments of one Choir did#::
given to Agriculture, who had neither Thea their Parts in Üni/on, but that they made
ters nor publick Diver/ſons after this Man a variour Harmony with an admirable and

mer. All the publick Öfè which they made an ingenious Contexture of the upper Parts
of their Muſck, confited in Singing of /a with their reſpeċžive Baffèr.
cred Hymns, which David inſtituted, and
1o. The Reaſons alledg’d by fo learned

nothing obligeth us to think, that this Mu an Author do fully prove, that the Mufick
fick was harmonious and methodical.

IVe of the Hebrevs was not fo mean, as Le
know, that at this Day the Jews fing very Clerc would have it. But it is not probable,

confuſedly in their Synagogues, and they that it came near to that Perfećtion, where
read the Scriptures in Singing, be it Pro/? with this Science hath been improv'd in this
or Verf. The Mahometans fing their Al laft Age.
coran, which ari/eth from its being full of
I 1. For firſt, It is not probable, that they
Verfes. The Profe of the Hebrews hath /Ome had any Diviſions of many Notes to a Sylla.
too, and it is perhaps for the fame Reaſon, ble, any Fuges or Repetitions of Words;
that the Jews fing their Bible Time out of but that they plainly fang the fame Words,
Mind, tho' they know not wherein the as they lay before them in the Pfalms.
Poetry confis.
Theſe may be juftly reckon'd fome of the
9. But Kircher (t) on the other Hand Graces of our preſent Mufick, but if they
thinks, that it was an exaćt Mufick, and

#:: his Opinion at large

had been in Uſe among the Jews, they

in this Manner, would have render’d the Service fo long,

here is no Doubt, but that the Muſick of
the Hebrews was moſt perfèćf in the Time
of David and Solomon. For fince David
affed the Part of a Mufician from a Child,
and was wonderfully affećfed with it, it
was impoſible, that when he was rais'd to

that it would have been a Wearineſs to per

form their ordinary Tasks, or eſpecially their
folemn Mufick on extraordinary Occaſions.

The Jews had their daily Sacrifices, and
Burning of Incenfe. They had their morn

ing and evening Prayers. They read in their

the higheſt Degree of Honour, he ſhould not Synagogues out of the Law of Mofès every
Sabbath Day, fo as to read over the five
promote it to the utmoſf. And as we

:#

to believe, that Solomon was inſtruĉfed of Books every Year. They had alſo Leffons
GOD in the Knowledge of all other things, out of the Prophets, and none of thefe things
fò alſo of Muſck. For I do not fee how were to be left undone. And as to their

that divine Building could be f0 compleatly Singing, they had a Cuſtom at the Paffover
made, according to all the Rules and Num to fing the i 13th Pfalm, with the five fol
bers of harmonical Proportion, without the lowing, which they call'd The great Halle

greatest Knowledge and Skill of Muſck. lujah. They had a fet P/alm for every Day
(q) Kircher's Mufurgia univerfalis, lib. 2, cap. 5. feći 6.
(r) Mr. John Gregory on the Nicene
Creed, in his poſthumous lHorks, Page 47. - (4) Univerfal and Hiſtorical Library for the rear 1688. vol. 8.
chap. 8. pag. 258.
(t) Kircher's Mufurgia Univerfalis, lib. 2. cap. 4. feći. 4.
Antiquities, Book 9. Chap. 2.
2

(u) Joſephus Jewiſh
1[]
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in the Week, and on the Sabbath Day; and ferve, that this nns ºp one Voice or Part,
befide the Pſalm for the Day, they fang Part is mention'd as the greateſt Excellency of
of Deut. 32, and Exod. 15. There was alſo the Jewiſh Mufick, and therefore it had not
an Afcent of fifteen Steps or Stairs in the as yet arriv'd at a greater Perfećtion.
. .
Temple between the Womens Court and the

14. To this it may be objećted, That the

Mens at the Gate of Nicanor ; and upon

Greeks had their Scale of Mufick, their

thofe Steps did the Levites fing the fifteen Atarírts, their ata razár, Sc. and confequently
Pſalms, which immediately follow'd the their Mufick of many Parts. In : to

hundred and nineteenth, upon each Step one, which it may be faid, that tho’ we find Men
at the Feaft of Tabernacles, whence (u) each tion of feveral Diſtances in Mufick among
Pſalm is call'd nn?ynn nºv, A Song of De the Greeks ; yet they feem rather to be :
grees, or Steps ; ſo that if their Mufick had in a fingle Part, than Concords in Compofi
been lengthen’d by thefe Additions, and Im tion. , The Diſtances talk'd of among the
provements which later Ages have made, Greeks are (a) the fecond, the third, the

it would have been a very tedious Service, fourth, the fifth, and the eighth. Now if
and have requir’d more Time, than could theſe were defign'd to fignify the Concords,
have been allow’d for

the Performance

thereof.

it was ill done to place the fourth, and
worfe to place the /ệcond among them ; or

12. Secondly, It is probable, that they if fuch were admitted, it is a Wonder, that
the fixth (which is known to be a Concord)

had but one Part. For tho’ there is mention,

(x) that Solomon had men /ngers and wo was refus’d. But if theſe were us’d to ſhew
men fingers, and (y) that the /ộns of the the Diſtances, by which a Voice may rife or

Levites join’d with them in Singing ; yet fall, it is no Wonder, that they left out the
they might only fing the fame Part in an //xth and /eventh (being Diſtances not to be
Oếfave above the Men, as the Women and us'd without better Judgment and Defign than
Boys naturally fing in our Country Churches, thofe Times would admit of) and mention’d
and therefore they wanted the Harmony of the reft as common in their Mufick.
a Confort, or feveral Parts at the fame Time,

I

#

The Scale of Mufick among the Greeks

which is the Gloryof all Mufick. If we ſhould confifted but of fifteen Notes, or the Diſtance
fuppofe, that they had the Accents to guide of two Offaves; the firſt from their IIcsºnag
them, yet thefe, being the fame both for Ézsége, G- (which was the Key of their Mu

Men and Boys, could not intend a Variety Jick, and always their loweſt Note) to their
of Parts. It feems impoſible, that there Míon, or, Middle Note, and the other from

ſhould be any fuch Compoſition without the their Míen, or Middle Note, to their Ným
Knowledge of the Gammut, which is the óregoafer, or Higheſ? Note ; by which “they
only defign'd to fhew the utmoft Extent of
Letters do readily fhew us the Concords and a fingle natural Voice; and their feven Moods
Diſcords in every Oĉſave ; and this was firſt fo much talk'd of, were no more than the
invented by Guido Aretinus, about theYear of feven (b) different Methods of Altering their
our L O RD 96o. Accordingly St. Auguſtine Flats and Sharps plac'd at the Beginning of

Ground of all Mufick, in which the feven

in the firſt Tome of his Works, writes no

a Leffon, or (as we call it) the Alteration of

leſs than fix Books concerning Mufick, but the Mi, which they therefore call'd Meregexà
not a Word concerning any Variety of Parts, xara 7śrer. Befides, the Names of their Notes
::

of which he could not but have taken No

in the upper Offave have no Affinity with

tice, had it been known either in or before

the Names in the other.

his Time.

invented by Guido Aretinus confifted of

Whereas the Scale

h:

13. But left it ſhould be thought, that they twenty Notes (tho’ our modern Compoſers
had Variety of Parts in the firſt Temple, and in many Parts often exceed the Scale both

:4

loft the fame at the Captivity, there feems above and below) and the Notes in every
(z) to be Mention of the Contrary. It Offave begin with the fame Letter, that we
came to pa/, as the trumpeters and fingers may thereby more readily compute the Con
were as one, to make one found (in Hebrew cords and Diſcords. And laftly, Had there
nns Hºp one Voice) to be heard in praiſing been a Compoſition of many Parts amon
and thanking the LORD, and when they the Greeks, the learned Dr. Wallis, who
lift up this their voice with the trumpets took fo much Pains herein, and was moſt
and cymbals and infruments of muſick, and curious in Finding out fuch Difficulties, would,
Araiſed the LORD, fying, For he is good, no Doubt, have met with fome Footſteps

)

l:

::::k

for his mercy endureth for ever, that then thereof; but inſtead of any fuch Diſcovery,
the bou/e was filled with a cloud, even the he (c) plainly tells us the contrary.

houſe of the LO R D. Where we may ob
16. It

(x) Ecclef. 2. 8.
(y) I Chron. Chap. 25.
(u) Pfal. 12o, &c. as far as Pfal. 134 incluſively.
(a) Táv9- A fecond, aín G. A third, Alattvaarwy A fourth, Arazớl. A fifth, and

(z.) 2 Chron. 5. 13.
Auzºraơáv, An eighth.

(c) Wallis in his Ap
(b) Dr. Wallis his Appendix to Ptolomy, pag. 3 13.
pendix to Ptolomy, pag. 3 16. Supereft de veterum Melopæiâ monendum. Simplicem eam fuiffe, &
6 U
(quantùm

*** -

-- -

-

-
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Book V,

16. It may alſo be objećted, That (d)

17. If it is ask’d, How this Mufick came

the Chaldeans had their N'JIEphp, a Word

to be fo famous ? It may be anſwer'd, Firſt,

plainly deriv'd from the Greek avuțaría, or That it was not famous, eſpecially if we
Symphony, which ſuppoſeth many Parts; and compare it with the modern Improvements.
if it was fo in Chaldea, we may conclude it The Greeks tell us ſtrange but (l) falfe Stories
to be the fame in the Land of Canaan. But of their Muficians; but the Scriptures, not
to this it may be anſwer’d, that the Word being us'd to fuch romantick Expreſſions,
zvutøvíz in Greek, from whence the Chaldee affirm, that (m) the ear is not fill'd with
Word is deriv'd, doth not fignify a Confort, hearing, and that (n) finging of fongs to an
but rather fomething elle founding with the heavy heart will avail little. So that we
Voice, gör ººrst, which is equally true of In may ſuppofe, that they had not the full

struments founding in Unifon ; and accord Sound of the three Concords to the Baſs, as
we have in our Compoſition of four Parts,
neither
could they always move the Paffions
cimer ; and it is obſervable, that (e) the
Jewiſh Commentators (who are the beft thereby, and therefore it was not fo famous
Judges of this Matter) do all expound it of as we are apt to imagine.
ingly in our Tranſlation we render it a Dul

Inſtrumental and not of Vocal Muſick, and

18. But Secondly, Tho' it came not nigh
may therefore properly fignify Inſtruments the Perfection of Mufick in this Age, yet
join'd with the Voice. This fo/ephus (f) it was famous, becaufe it far excell'd all the
allows to be the Method of David, when

he was with Saul, and that he fang Hymns

reft in the World. Mufick, as well as all
other Arts and Sciences, hath been wonder

and Pfalms to the Harp, and this may be fully improv'd. Let us look back within

what the Septuagint (g) calls laxuès Brygºw, the Memory of Man, and we ſhall ſcarcely
a ?/alm, or Singing with the Organ. Like find a Diviſion of many Notes to one Syllä.
to this is that Expreſſion (h) of Solomon, He ble us'd in Compoſition, and (2) a great
had mu/stal Inſtruments, and that of all Mafter in his Time diſapproving of it. Let
forts : In Hebrew nh-vh nnw. Where we us look back from thence to the Time of
may obſerve, that theſe two Words are the Queen Elizabeth, and there we find Morley

fame, only one is in the fingular Num the chief Mufician of his Age mentioning
ber, and the other in the plural ; and as feveral Moods of Time, which are now
they are deriv'd from the Verb nnv to de known to be immufical, and the Notes
froy, they may fignify fuch an inſtrumen prick’d without Bars, as if they knew no
tal Mufick, which, when join'd to the Time at all. The Age before him had no
Voice, will deſtroy the Words, that they can Points or Fuger; before that all the Notes
not fo clearly be underſtood. And there in the upper Parts were of an equal Length
fore we are only told, (i) that Solomon had with thoſe in the Ba/G, and for this Reaſon
fometimes vocal Mufick alone,

as

men

all muſical Compoſition was call'd Counter

/ingers and women fingers, and fometimes
N'i'Enºp a Symphony of Inſtrumental Mu
fick in Üni/on added to it, fometimes nºne',
one only Inſtrument, and fometimes nºnv,
or many join'd together at the fame Time.
And (k) the Servants of Saul, who would
certainly have had the beſt which could have
been procur'd, did not think of having
many together, but only a fingle Perfon,

point.

who was skill'd in this Science.

cur’d, might probably be this : David's

In the tenth Century the Gammut

or Scale of Muſck was fcarcely invented
Before that St. Auguſtine treats thereof as if
it was only a graceful Pronunciation; and
if we look but a little farther back, we have
ftill more Reaſon to believe, that fuch a Per

formance, which would not now be admir'd,

might then be reckon'd extraordinary. And
therefore the Method by which Saul was

(quantùm quidem ego perfentio) nonniſi unius (ut jam loquimur) Vocis : ut qui in eâ fuerit con
centus, in Sonorum ſequelá ſpectaretur, quem nempe faceret Sonus antecedens aliquis cum fequente.
––- Ea verò, quæ in hodiernâ Muſica confpicitur, Partium (ut loquuntur) feu Vocum duarum,
trium, quatuor, pluriumve inter fe confenſio (concinentibus inter fe, qui fimul audiuntur, Sonis)
Veteribus erat (quantùm ego video) ignota.
Continuarum (ut aiunt) Partium (ut funt apud
nos Ballus, Tenor, Contratenor, Difcantus, &c.) alterá alteri fuccinente ; aut etiam Divifionum (ut
loquuntur) feu Minuritionum cantui tardiori concinentium, ego in Veterum Muficâ vix ulla veſtigia
(haud certa faltem) deprehendo.
(d) Dan. 3, 5, Io, 15.
(e) See the Jewiſh Commentators ºn

Daniel printed by Buxtorf, or Rabbi Jacchides printed alone in 4to at Amſterdam 1633.
Antiq. Book 6. Chap. 9. A4yer 7: 7ès Jure; } ràs ļáruss ir 7$ ktorúra.

(f) Jewi

(g) Upon Amos 5. 23.

(h)

Eccleſ
2. 9. (i) The learned Reader mi, find a Probability for this Expºſition, by Comparing this Phral;
rinnvh nnv Ecclef. 2.8, with another of the like Nature hry nººien ovih nero ovu, Job 37.6, which
çre tranſlate thus, The ſmall rain, and the great rain of his firength.

(k) I Sam. 16. i 5, 16, 17.

(!) Dr. Wallis in his Appendix to Ptolomy, pag. 3 17. Adeóque omninò mihi perfuadeo, neque vererum
Muſicam accuratiorem noſtrå fuiſſe, neque prodigiofos ilios effećtus (qui memorari folent) in homi

num animos (puta ab Orpheo, Amphione, Timotheo, &c. præſtitos) olim obtigiffe, niſi per audace"
fatis Hiperbolen ab Historicis dicas: vel id ob fummam Mufices raritatem (magis quàm præstantiam)
apud imperitam plebem contigiffe. „ (m) Eccleſ , 8.
(n) Prov. 2 5. 2o.
fo) Simpſon's Cºmº

pèndium of Muſik, Part 4. Sest. 14. Page i 14.

|
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playing on the Harp might make Saul at only delivered David his anointed /ervant
tentive to the Mufick, as fomething very from the peril of the fie ord, but alſo enabl’d
curious, and it might alſo chear his Spirits. him to take off the Head of this Giant, and

Then he might add fuch Words in Singing,
as might be proper for ſuch a Purpoſe, with
the greater Succeſs, and thus (p) fo/?phus
tells us, that he fang Hymns and P/&lms upon
his Harp. But above all, it was GO D alone

bring it with him into the Army. Upon
this the Philiftines quit their ſtrong Camp,
and run away, and the Iſraelites gain an
intire Vićtory over them, and purſue them
into their own Country. David on this Oc

who gave a Bleffing to his Endeavours, other cafion fhewing himſelf a Soldier, a Tent was
Wife

:

could not have been more ſucceſsful

provided for him, and at the Return from

the Vićtory, the Armour of Goliath and his
at thisTime, than he was (q) at another.
19. Immediately upon this a fudden Occa Sword was given to David, who lodg’d it
fion happen'd to employ Saul’s Thoughts there for fome Time ; and when the Tent
another Way; for (r) the Phili/tines brought was taken down, it was depofited in the Ta
their Army into the Territories of the Ifrae bernacle to remain there as a Monument of
lites, and pitch’d in a Place of the Tribe of this Vićtory. Upon this David compofeth
Judah, call'd Ephes-dammim, or The Coaſt the ninth P/alm to praiſe GOD for his Mer
of Blood, which probably was fo call'd from cies. Accordingly (z) the Title is tranſlated
the total Overthrow of their Army at this by fome, To the chief Muſcian upon the
Time. The Iſraelites encamp upon an op ZDeath of the Champion ; and the Chaldee

pofite Mountain with a Valley between Paraphra/è interprets it thus, Upon the
them, fo that they might fight at any Time, Death of the Man, that came out between
if both were refolv’d upon a Battle, other the ttvo Armies.

wife they had taken the Advantage of the
Ground, that neither could be forc'd.

2o. It may feem ſtrange, that Saul ſhould

Go

not know David, who had fo lately attended

liath the Giant, and Champion of the Phi
liftines, comes everyl Day into the Valley,
and challenges to fight with any one of
the other Army. This continu’d (s) forty

upon him at Court ; and that Abner alſo
fome obſerve, that (a) he doth not ask,

Days, during which Time both Armies re

ving before (b) promis'd to make his Father's

could not tell who he was.

To folve this

Who he was ? but Who was his Father ? ha

main’d in the fame Camp. His (t)great Bulk Houfe free in Iſrael, And therefore tho’
frightens them all. Jeffe fends David by a he might remember him, yet he might for

fpecial Providence to fee his three Brethren, get his Family. However it is poſſible, that
who declares his Readineſs to fight with this Saul might not know David; for in fuch
Giant. David having been anointed fo pri a Multitude of Buſineſs as Kings have, and
vately, that none of his Brethren, but only among fo many new Faces, which they fee
his Father feſè knew it ; his eldeſt Brother every Day, it was eaſy to forget a Man,
was very angry at him for his Boldneſs. How whom he had probably feen but once be
ever he perfifts in his Reſolution even before
Saul.
tells him, (u) that he was not

fore, when he was craz’d, and had a Diftem

able to fight with him, for he was but a

came now in another Kind of Habit, than

Youth, and the (x) Phili/line difdain'd him

when he was fent for to wait on Saul at

for the fame Reafon, and makes no Doubt

Court ; for he (c) was cloath'd as a Shepherd
in a ruſtick Drefs. He appear'd then in the

:

of killing him immediately. But great Boaſt

per in his Head, as Saul had.

David alſo

ing is not always fucceſsful. There is (y) a foft Airs of a Mufician, and therefore was the
GOD, who gives vistfory to kings, and not lefs fufpećted to come now as a Champion.
(r) 1 Sam. 17.
(q) 1 Sam. 18. Io, I 1. 1 Sam. 19. 9, 1o.
(p) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 6. Chap. 9.
(s) I Sam. 17. 16. (t) His Height is deſcrib’d 1 Sam. 17. 4. to be fix Cubits and a Span; fo that as a
Cubit is reckon'd to be 21,888 Inches, and a Span Io Inches, he was I I Feet and 9 Inches high. The Ana

kims who fled to Gath, Joſh. I 1; 22, 23. vere a Race of Giants, Num. 13. 28, 32, 33. Deut. 9. 1, 2., and
this Goliath of Gath exceeded them all in Stature. And as the common Size of Men is but half fo high ; fo
if every Part was proportionable to his Height, as probably, it was, the Weight of his whole Body, or of each
Limb, muft be to others, as the Cube ºf 2 is to the Cube of 1, or cight Times as much, and confequently his

Head was a fufficient Burden for a Man to carry. The Weight of his Armour feems proportionable to his
Bulk. The Weight of his Coat of Mail, Verfe 5, was 5.ooo Shekels of Brafs ; fo that as a Shekel weigh’d
about half an Ounce of our common Weights, 16 of which goes to the Pound, it weigh’d about 156 Pound
and a Qüarter. The ſtaff of his fpear, Verfe 7, was like a weaver’s beam. The Spear’s Head, ibid,
weigh’d 6oo Shekels, or 18 Pound and 3 Quarters. Hence the Weight of his whole Armour hath been thus

computed. The Spear’s Head 18 1. }. The Staff of the Spear 18 l. 3. The Helmet 15 l. The Shield 3o 1. The
Coat of Mail 156 l. :. The Sword 4 l. : Total 243 1. So that his Proportion of Strength and Stature be

ing as 8 to 1, it would be equivalent to a Coat_of 32 l. Weight for a common Perfon in this Age.

(u)

(x) 1 Sam. 17. 42.
(y) Pfal. 144. Io.
(z.) The Title Upon Moth Labben is by
many interpreted, Upon the Death of him, who came between, taking the lVord la for 'n between,
I Sam. 17. 32.

which if form’d like a Noun makes in the plural Number En'yɔ, and thus 1 Sam. 17. 4. he is cal'd, A
Champion in our Tranſlation, but in the Hebrew ta'ya v”N, or One of the two, who came between

the two Armies. See Lightfoot, Vol. 1. Page 55, who tranſlates it, Upon the Death of the Champion.
(a) I Sam. 17. 55, 56, 58.

(b) 1 Sam. 17. 25.

(c) I Sam. 17. 4o.
|-
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And as for Abner, he being a military Man, voided. , David’s Succeſs makes Saul still
and much abroad, might not have feen Da more jealous, fo that (i) he ſpeaks to his
vid, when he was at Court ; or perhaps Son Jonathan and his Servants to kill Da
knowing that his three eldeſt Brethren were vid. fonathan intercedes for David, and

in the Army, and that David was not among makes up the Difference. David is more
the Number, tho’ they both might know fucceſsful in the Wars, which makes Saul
his Face, yet they could not call him to the more raging, and he endeavours to kill
mind, as not expećting to fee him at that ‘David with a Javelin in the fame Manner
Time.

as before ; and after this he fends Meffengers

2 I. The Age of David at the Time of to his Houſe to kill him. Upon this Da
this Wićtory may be thus computed. Firſt, vid compoſeth (k) the fifty ninth Pſalm,
It appears by the Story, that it was in the G O D hears his Prayers, and his Wife con
latter End of the fame Year when he was trives a Method for him to eſcape. Da.
anointed. Secondly, It was (d) forty vid upon this goes to Ramah, and dwells
§: Years before the Conſpiracy of Ab with Samuel. Saul fends Men to kill him
294 I •

falom, and this Conſpiracy was eight there, but they failing in their Defign, he

Years before his Death, as will ap goes himſelf, but to as little Purpoſe. Da
pear in its proper Place. As therefore Da vid finding that he could not be fafe at
vid liv'd (e) ſeventy Years in all, fo if eight Ramah, takes the Opportunity, whilft
and forty is taken out of them, it will ap Saul was there, to go to Gibeah, :
pear, that he was two and twenty Years old where. Saul liv'd, and (l) conſult :
at this Time, when (f) he was call’d a with Jonathan about his Safety. Jo- *
7'outh, and a Stripling, and yet was of an nathan promifes to found his Father's Tem
per, and diſcover it to him, which he did
Age to undertake fo great an Exploit.
22. Jonathan the Son of Saul, hearing of with the Hazard of his own Life. For this
and feeing the (g) Behaviour of David, took Purpoſe they met at an appointed Time, at
an intire Affećtion to him, and was his Friend a Stone (m) call'd The Stone Ezel, or, The
for ever after, according to the utmoſt of

his Power, in all his Difficulties. Saul alſo
takes him into his Family, whereby their
Acquaintance was increas'd. But this lafted
not long; for as they went to Jeruſalem,
where David (h) plac'd the Head of Go
liath as a Monument of the Vićtory, the

| |

Stone of Travelling, which is ſuppos'd to
have been fet up, where feveral Roads met,
to direćt Travailers in their Way, and there
fore a fit Place from whence David might

make his Eſcape if he had been diſcoverd,
there being alſo many Buſhes near, (n) where
People might hide themfelves. Here Jona

People came out to meet them with various

than diſcovers to David his Father's Reſolu

Inſtruments of Muſick, finging a fhort natu

tion to kill him.

So that he is now forc'd

ral Rhythme, Saul hath /lain his thou/ands, to a perpetual Banifhment. Soon after this
This Jonathan had a Son, whom he call'd Me
Preferring of David before Saul phibo/beth. This ſeems to be the Name by

and David his ten thou/ands.

Hi!

§:

:::"
made
jealous.
that being
* in
one him,
of his
Fits, andSo,David
play

which he was call'd in private, tho' to avoid
Saul's Anger, he was publickly (2) call’d

ing on his Mufick to relieve him, he had Meribbaal. The Time when he was born is
certainly kill'd David with a Javelin, if he (P) plainly mention'd, Jonathan, Saul's /on,
had not avoided the Blow.

Saul now re

kill Goliath. But when all things

had a foi that was lame in his feet, and
was five years old when the tidings came
of Saul and Jonathaw'r Death out of Jez
reel, and his nur/ê took him tip and fed;
and it came to pa/G, ar /he made hafie to
fee, that he felſ, and became lame, and his
name was Mephibo/heth. That it happen'd

:

were perform’d on David’s Part,

at the Time of thefe Tranfaćtions, is evi

2942

and the Time of Marriage was come, dent from the Name, which fignifies From
fhe was bafely given to another. Mi the mouth of ſhame, or Becauſe of the

moves him from Court, and makes him Cap
tain over a thouſand Men, with a Charge to
aćt bravely, and promifing him that upon
the fame he ſhould be his Son-in-Law, as
he had offer’d before to him, who ſhould

chal, Saul's Daughter, falls in Love with Jhameful Words pronounced by the Mouth,
/David, and Saul confents to the Match,

occafion'd by the reproachful Language of

on Condition, that he kill'd an hundred of Saul to Joztathan, when he call'd him (q)

the Philiftines, expećting that he would be a perver/e Rebel ; for upon this (r) Jona
kill'd in the Attempt. David kills two than arofè from the table in ferce anger,
hundred and eſcapes; fo that the Match was and did eat no meat the /econd day of the
now conſummated, which could not be a

month ; för he was griev’d for David, and

(e) 2 Sam. 5.4.
(d) Compare I Sam. 16. 1, with 2 Sam. 15. 7.
(i) 1 Sam. 19. 1, Črc.
(g) 1 Sam. 18. I, & c.
(h) I Sam. 17. 54.

(f) 1 Sam. 17. 3;, 43:56
(k) As appears by the Title.

(l) 1 Sam. 2o.
(m) 1 Sam. 2o. 19.
(n) 1 Sam. 2o. 19, 24, 39, 40, 4 I ·
(q) I Sam. 2o. 3o.
(r) 1 Sam. 2o. 34.
9. 4o.
(p) 2 Sam. 4. 4.
I

(o) i Chron 8. 34, and
betatfº
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becauſê his father had done him /hame.
He had put Jonathan to ſhame by his foul
Language, and by Throwing a Javelin at
him. And this might occafion the Name of
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High Prieft. The Words in the Greek ad
mit of a much greater Latitude in Expref>

fion, than as they are found in any Tranſla
tion, and may be better render’d, About the
his Son, which was born at that Time.
Time of Abiathar the High Prieff. The
23. David now flying from Saul, comes Expreſſion is exaćtly the fame with this (d),
(s) to Nob. This was a Town in (t) the foſas begat fechonias and his Brethren, a
Tribe of Benjamin ; and as fome Part of bout the Time that they were carried away
feruſalem lay in that Tribe, fo there are captive to Babylon. And yet it is evident,
fome, who have taken it for feruſalem. It that there was a much greater Space of
is probable, that Saul brought the Tabernacle Time from the Birth of fechonias and his
thither, becauſe it lay in his own Tribe ; Brethren to the Captivity, than there is from
and tho' it is not reckon'd among the Cities the Time that David came to Ahimelech, to
of the Prieſts, yet the Prieſts reforted thi the Time when Abiathar fucceeded his Fa
ther in great Numbers, and fettl'd there be ther as the High Prieft.
caufe of the Tabernacle ; and therefore it

25. David not thinking himſelf fafe in
was afterward call’d, (u) The city of the Saul's Dominions, (e) flees in a Hurry to
Prieffs. It was near feruſalem, becauſe it Achi/h King of Gath whom he might ra

may be fuppos’d, that David put the Head ther expećt to have been his bitter Enemy
of Goliath in one Place, and his Armour in

than a real Friend.

the other at the fame Time.

of Goliath, whom he had flain, and whole

So that Da

For this was the City

vid chofe to fly thither on a fudden, ex Sword he had now about him. But perhaps
pećting to have moſt Friends there, and par he thought he ſhould not be known, or he
ticularly intending here to recommend him knew Achi/h to be a very generous Perfon,
felf and his Caulè to GOD, and beg his or being now in Diſgrace with Satel, he
Affiftance and Protećtion.

Ahimelech was

thought the Philiſtines might take him to

the chief Perfon there at this Time, and tho? be Saul’s Enemy, and that he would engage

he is no where call’d The High Prieff, but with them againſt him. Achi/h for fome of
only (x) The Prief ; yet being (y) the Son theſe Reafons receives him kindly. But the
of Ahitub, who was (z) the Son of Phine Phili/times diſcover who he was, fet Achi/h
has the Son of Eli, he is generally fuppos’d againſt him, and repeat the very Verfe, which
to be the Brother of Ahijah, and he being the Iſraelites had before fang in his Ho
dead, to have ſucceeded him in the High nour. This puts David into a great Sur
Prieſthood. David prevails with Ahimelech prize, that he could think of no Way to
to fetch Bread for himſelf and thofe who

eſcape, but by Counterfeiting himſelf to be

were with him, and alſo the Sword of Go ſpeechleſs and out of his Wits, or like a

liath, which he had by him. But (a) feeing natural Fool that never had any. He made
Doeg an Edomite there, who being a Pro Marks upon the Doors, and let his Spittle
felyte to the 7ewiſh Religion, was made fall down on his Beard, and manag’d him
chief Shepherd to Saul, and very careful to felf fo, that Achi/h believ'd all to be real.

difcharge his Duty, (fearing his Mafter's Dif: In the Midſt of this he pens the fifty
fixth tranſlate,
Pfalm, which
we litė- :
pleaſure, as (b) his Name feems to imply) rally,
UponTitle
Jonath-elem
: llIl C11
/David flees from thence in a great Hurry,
knowing that he ſhould certainly be difco

restokim, but (f) may be renderd ****

ver’d.

thus, Concerning the Oppreſſion of the dumb

24. As this Faćt is mention'd to be when one among Men afar off, when the Phi

Ahimelech was the High Prieft; fo the Jews liftines took him in Gath, and perhaps he pens
take Occafion to cavil at our SAVIO U R’s the thirty ninth alſo, in which he more plainly
(c) Words, where he ſpeaks of it as hap expreffes his Dumbnefs, and his Danger of
pening when Abiathar was the High Prieſt, Death, and earneftly prays to G O D to
who can only be fuppos'd to fucceed in that ſpare him for a little while. Achi/h blames
Office, when Ahimelech his Father and the his Officers for bringing fuch a mad Man be
reft of the Prieſts were flain by King Saul ; fore him, and turns him away, which was
fo that it happen’d before his Time. . In An what David wanted. Upon his Departure
fwer to which, It is not faid, In the Days he compoſeth the thirty fourth Pſalm, praifing
when he was the High Prief, but In the GO D for fo great a Deliverance, and ex
‘Days when he ## who was once the horting others by his Example to fear him,
(s) I Sam. Chap. 21.
I Sam. 22. I I, 17, 18, 19.

(t) Neh. I 1.3 1, 32.
(u) I Sam. 22. 19. (x) i Sam. 2 I. I, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9.
(z.) 1 Sam. 14. 3.
(a) I Sam. 2 I. 7.
(y) I Sam. 22. 9, 2o.

The Hebrew Verb N-i from whence it is deriv’d, fignifies to be troubled, or very follicitous and care
ful, with Fear and Concern.

(c) Mark 2. 25, 26.

(d) Matth. 1. 11. In both theſe Places the Prepo

fition trì governs a Genitive Cafe, and ſignifies about that Time, as in Latin, Sub id tempus. He who
defires a more fatisfaĉiory Anſwer, may confúlt Biſhop Kidder in his Demonſtration of the Meffias, Book 2.
Page 72. (e) 1 Sam. 2 I. 1o to the End.
(f) Lightfoot, Vol. 1. Page 56.
6 X
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and put their Truft in him. This Pfalm is Saul, David (p) applies to them that he might
an exact Acroftick, each Verfe beginning leave his Father and Mother in their Coun
with the reſpećtive Letter of the Hebrew try during his Troubles, which, was readily
Alphabet, of a moſt admirable and exaćt : And the Prophet Gad (q) advisd
Compoſure, and perhaps defign'd fo, to fhew im to retreat more fouthward toward the
to the World, that his Diſtraćtion was only Foreft of Hareth, not only becauſe he might
Counterfeit.

have Plenty of Proviſion, but the Providence

26. David (g) having been thus miracu of G OD fo order’d it, that he might be near
loufly preferv’d, goes away from Gath, to at Hand, upon an Occaſion which foon offer'd
the Cave of Adullam, which was (h) a ſtrong it felf, by which he might do his Country
Hold in the Tribe of Judah, and it being a very eminent Service.

his own Tribe, he might hope to find fome
Friends there. Here he makes the hundredand

forty fecond Pfalm, as it appears by theTitle.
And in his (i) Prayer at this Time he com
plains how low he was now brought, that
there was none would know him, nor any

27. For the Philiſtines having deſtroy'd
the Harveſt, in their Return home (r) befiege
Keilah, a (s) Town in the Tribe of Judah,
and carry off the Corn, which was in the
neighbouring Stores. David enrag’d at this,

inquires of Gad if he ſhould attempt to raile

\

one to take Care of him, that he was in this the Siege. Gad from the Mouth of GOD en
Cave as in a Priſon, and if GOD would de courages him in his Intention, with a Promile
liver him out of this miferable Condition, of Succeſs. Upon this (t) David gains an

then the Righteous would refort unto him. intire Vićtory over them, takes the Plunder
Now (k) GOD hears his Prayers, and fends of the Field, and dwells in the City. When
A

his Friends and Kindred about him

::

to be hisComfort, and feveral others and the Men that went with him, he faid,

Saul (u) heard that David was difcover'd,

:::* to be his Guard. Among the reſt GO D hath delivered mine enemy into mine
were (l) fome Gadites, who came hand, for he is /but in by entering into a
from beyond Jordan, and the Prophet Gad town, that hath gates and bars. Upon this
among them; fo that David hath now an he gathers together his Army to beſiege
Army of four hundred Men, and a Prophet Keilah, but before he marches he complains,
to inftrućt them. He had not been long that (x) his Subjećts were not faithful to

there, before (m) the Philiſtines march with
their Army into the Tribe of Judab, and en
camp in the Valley of Rephaim on the north
Side of the Cave, and not at a great Diſtance.
The Philiffines coming in the Time of Har
veſt, deſtroy all the Corn, and tho’ they fe
cur'dhim from Saul, as lying between both;
yet they very much ftreighten him for want
of Proviſion. The Weather being at this
|
|
|

him on that Occafion, but fided with his

Enemy, tho’ he could give no particular Ac
count of it.

Doeg then tells him what he

faw, when David came to Nob to Ahime

lech the High Prieft, but repreſents his in
nocent Intentions, with all the falfe and ag
gravating Circumſtances that he could ima

:

Saul fends for Ahimelech, and charges

im with it; Abimelech excuſeth himſelf,

Time very hot, he faid to fome about him, owns the Faćt, but pleads his Innocency.
(n) how glad he ſhould be, if he could Saul would admit of no Excuſe, but com
have a Draught of Water out of the Well mands Doeg to flay him and all his Rela:
near the Gate of Bethlehem, little think tions, who were of the Family of Eli, ſo
ing that any one would hazard their Lives that eighty five Perfons periſh’d on this Oc:
on fuch an Occaſion. However Abi/hai cafion, as had been foretold, firſt by (y)
the Brother of Goab, Benajah the Son of a more antient Prophet, and then (z) by
Jehoiada, and another Perfon, whoſe Name Samuel. But not content with this, his Rage
is not known, break thro’ the Army of the carried him fo far, that he deſtroy'd the

Philiftines, draw of the Water, and bring whole City of Nob, (a) both men and womeu,
But now he look'd upon it no children and fucklings, and oxen and affes
longer as Water, but as the Blood of thoſe with the edge of the fword. Joſephus faith,
Men, who fetch'd it with the Peril of their that (b) on this Occaſion Doeg with a Band
it to him.

Lives.

And becauſe the Blood of every of Ruffians like himſelf, kill'd three hundred

thing belongd to the LORD, and was and eighty five Perſons, ſparing neither Age
proper to be offer'd to him, therefore he nor Sex, and laid the whole Town in Aſhes.
pour'd it out, as the Blood of the Sacrifices At this Time he (c) flew the Gibeoniteſ,

was pour'd out on a folemn Occafion. The who ferv'd as (d) Hewers of Wood and
(o) Moabites being at thisTime Enemies to Drawers of Water for the Prieſts and the
(g) 1 Sam. 22. 1.

1 Sam. 22. 1, 2.

(h) I Chron. I 1. 15. Joſh. 15. 2ɔ, 21, 35.

(l) 1 Sam. 22. 5. Lightfoot, Vol. 1. Page 57.

(i) Pfal. 142. 4, 6, 7.

(k)
(m) 2 Sam. 23. 13. I Chron. I 1. 15.

(n) 1 Sam. 23.14, 15, 16, 17. I Chron. I 1. 16, 17, 18, 19.
(0) 1 Sam. 14.47.
(p) 1 Sam. 22. 3, 4;
(t) I Sam. 23. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
(u)
(r) 1 Sam. 23. 1.
(s) Joſh. I 5. 2o, 2 I, 44.
(q) I Sam. 22. 5.
(x) 1 Sam. 22. 6 to 2o.
(y) I Sam. 2. 27 to the End.
(z) 1 Sam. 3. 11 tº 19“
I Sam. 23. 7, 8.
(d) Joſh. 9. 19 tº the
(a) 1 Sam. 22, 19.
(c) 2 Sam. 21. 1, 2
(b) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 6. Chap. I 1.
End.
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*

:
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Tabernacle, fo that his Zeal to root out fuch

affit to the utmoſt of their Power to ap

Strangers tranſported him to violate a folemn
Qath, and perhaps to vindicate it, when it was
done. Beſides, we may alfo fuppofe, that (*)
he was very jealous of the Affection, which

prehend him. Upon this David pens the

fifty fourth Pſalm, in which he prayeth to
GOD to be deliver'd from them, and (1) dif

appoints their Defign; by Going into a re

the Iſraelites had for David, and therefore he moter Part of the Wilderneſs of Maon. Saul
miftrufted, that if he did not make afevere Ex having now Intelligence where David was,

ample, they would all revolt from him. And purſues him thither, fo that there was only
as (†) Jealouß is the Rage of a Man ; fo a Mountain between them ; when Saul’s

(*f) his fealouß for the children of Iſrael Forces being far more numerous, were di
and fudah tranſported him far beyond his vided into feveral Parties to encompaſs the
Zeal for G O D in the Cafe of the Amale Mountain, that it might be impoſſible for
kites. For then, when he had an abſolute David to eſcape. David obſerving their
Command to deſtroy all, he ſpar'd fome ; Motions, flees away with the utmoſt Halte;
but here, when he had no Liberty to deſtroy and when there was but a ffep between him
any, he ſpar'd none. He deſtroy’d the and death, an Expreſs arrives in the Camp
Prieſts, and GOD anfwer’d him no more by to defire Saul to retreat with all his Forces;
Drim and Thummim. He deſtroy’d the Gi for the Philiftines had invaded the Country.
beonites by Sword, and after that he periſh’d Upon this Saul march'd off, and David
by the Sword, and many of his Poſterity eſcap’d ; and from this remarkable Accident
died for the (e) Faćt. David hearing this, the Place was call'd Selah-hammahlekoth, or
: the (f) fifty fecond Pſalm, in which The Rock of Diviſons, which parted both
e prophefies the utter Deſtrućtion of ZDoeg the Armies. It being now the latter End of
and his Family, which probably happen’d the Year, David takes up his Abode in the
upon Mount Gilboa, when he and his Re Wilderneſs of Engedi, which Name fignifies
lations might all be near to Saul in the Bat fome remarkable Well, where the Goats
were water’d. It was a barren, craggy,
tle, and fo they periſh'd together.
28. Abiathar the Son of Abimelech (be buſhy Place, where (m) none but wild Goats
ing (g) left by his Father to keep the Sanc liv'd, and not far from the Dead Sea. Here
tuary, when he and the reft of the Prieſts he pens the fixty third Pſalm, where from
went to wait upon Saul) hearing of this his being in a dry and thirſty Land, where
Slaughter, took the Ephod, unto which the no Water could be met with, he takes Oc

‘Drim and Thummim with the Breaft-plate cafion to mention his Thirft after GOD,
were annex’d, and carries it to David to and to appear in his Sanćtuary. And praifing
Keilah. David laments the Misfortune, him for his late Deliverance, he expreffeth
owns it to be upon his Account, and pro his Confidence, that he ſhould be preferv'd
mifes to protećt him ; ſo that he had after
ward both a Prophet and a Prieft, and could

for the Future.

Emergencies.

in Purſuit of David., David mðvd ::

29. The next Year the Philistines having
the better know the Will of GOD upon all retreated, Saul (n) marches again A
Saul having now got his

Army together, (b) pretends to go againſt by a particular Providence, comes to : 946.
the Philistines, but his real Deſign was to a Cave with his Men, fome (o) of

-

go againſt David to Keilah, of which Da which were very large in thofe Parts, and
vid having fome Notice, confults G OD by it happening to be in the Country where
the Means of Abiathar and the Ephod, and Saul and his Army march'd, Soul went in
being thereby inform'd, that Saul intended to reft himſelf in the Heat of the Day, lit
to come thither, and that the Inhabitants tle fufpećting that David would tarry in the
would be fo ungrateful as to deliver him up, high Way to thoſe Rocks, where he was
and having by this Aćtion increas'd his Army, going to feek for him. David and his Men
that they were at thisTime fix hundred Men, could fee Saul coming in by the Light at the
he marches into the Wilderneſs of Ziph, Entrance of it, but he could not fee them,
where he could better defend himſelf than

in an open Country.

becauſe it was dark in the remoter Parts.

žonathan (i) without Saul lying down to ſleep, David's Men

fearing his Father’s Difpleafure, comes thi would fain have kill'd him, but he would
ther to him, comforts him, and renews their not fuffer it. However he cuts off the
League of Friendſhip between them. The Skirt of Saul’s Robe, to fhew that he had

Ziphites (4) apply to Saul, tell him that him in his Power; and when Saul was gone
2David was among them, and promife to to fome Diſtance, David cries after him,
(*) The Word nsip, 2 Sam. 21, 2, which is there tranfitted Zeal, fignifies alſo Jealouſy. Thus Exod.
2o. $. GOD is call'd Nyp 9N, A jealops G O D.
(t) Prov. č. 34.
(*f) Thus 2 Sam. 2 1. 2.
the Words run thus, n-"rr", "HN"ley, 1929 TriNypa, In his jealoufy for the children of Iſrael and

Judah.
(e) 2 Sam. 21. 3 to 12.
(f) Pfal. 52. 5, 5, 7.
(g) Compare I Sam. 22. 2o to the End,
with 1_Sam. 23. 6. (h) 1 Sam. 23. 7, 8, 9 to 16. (i) 1 Sam. 23.16, 17, 18.
(k) 1 Sam. 23:19 to 24.
|

:

(l) 1 Sam. 23. 24, 25 to the End.

(n) 1 Sam. Chap. 24.
would contain four thouſand Men.

(m) 1 Sam. 24. 2.

fixteenth Book of his Geography mentions one,

that

(o) Strabo in the
and
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and fhews him his Skirt as a Token of his

fhew’d himſelf fo to be. In (c) Hebrew he
Innocency, with the moſt moving Language is faid to be a Calebite, and as the Word

ɔbɔ, or Caleb, fignifies a Dog, fo it hath
been thought to fignify his dogged Temper
Saul acknowledge, that David ſhould be and Diſpoſition. David being in a Rage,

on that Occaſion. This turn’d Saul’s Heart
for the Preſent. And this Providence made

King, and only defir’d him to fwear, that rafhly vows in Revenge to deſtroy the whole
he would not deſtroy his Family, which he Family. Abigail, Nabal’s Wife, hearing of
readily did. And fo Saul went home with his Churlifhneſs, carries to David an ac
his Army, and David return’d to the ſtrong ceptable Preſent of what he wanted; which
Holds of Engedi, not thinking himſelf fafe David receiving, and now remembring his
in the open Country, for Fear of Saul's In Raſhnefs, bleffeth G O D, that by this Provi.

conſtancy. On this Occaſion he pens the dence he was reſtrain’d from Doing what he
intended. On this Occaſion we may ſuppoſe
that he penn'd the fourteenth and fifty third
Pfalms. In which he laments his being in

fifty feventh Pfalm, in which he complains
of his frequent Dangers, and praifeth GOD
for fo great a Deliverance ; and he entitles
the Pſalm Al-ta/hchith, or Thou /halt not de
ffroy, to put him in Mind of his Oath on
this Occafion, notwithſtanding the Provoca

Exile, and prays for a Deliverance. And

tho' there are other (d) Words to fignify a

tions mention’d in this Pfalm to the con

Fool, yet in both Places the Pſalmiſt ſeems
to point at him by Name thus, Nabal bath

trary.

/aid in his heart, There is no G O D. At

3o. The next Year (p) Samuel dies, which this Time he alſo pens the fifty eighth Pſalm,
A

::::
ll[] (l 1

::::"

is (q) fuppos'd to have been about which he intitles Al-ta/hebith, or Thou /halt
not deffroy, as referring to his not Deffroy
long
ing Nabal, whom he had threaten'd, and
to have known (r) Saul's owning yet at laſt rejoicing that he deſtroy'd him
two Years before the Death of Saul.
However, he had liv'd
enough
* __ >

3David to be a King, according to his own not. He blames (e) in this Pfalm the Veno
Predićtion. David lofing fo good a Friend, moufnefs of Nabal’s Tongue that had re
thought it not fafe to ſtay in thoſe Countries, yil’d him, and (f) the Deafneſs of his Ears,

but (s) goes to the Wilderneſs of Paran in the that would not héarken to the Voice of his
ſouthern Parts of Judea near to Arabia, into Meffengers, tho' they deliver'd their Meſſage
which he might foon flee, if there was Occa in the moſt prudent Manner. He prophe
fion, wherehe ſtays for (t) a confiderableTime. fieth, (g) that G OD ſhould füddenly take
This was the antient Habitation of Kedar, the

im away as with a Storm, before the

:

(u) Son of Iſhmael, and his Family. Here alſo fet on the Fire for the Entertainment of the
David penn’d the hundred and twentieth Sheep-fhearers the next Day, ſhould feel
‘P/alm, in which he ſhews, how freſh the any Heat from the Fire fet under them to

Calumnies of Doeg continu’d in his Memory; boil them. And (b) according as he was
fo that he complains of his Misfortunes (x) to lively and in Proſperity, f0 the Wrath of
be conſtrain'd to lead a wandering Life, and GO D ſhould feize him like a tempeji.
at laſt to have his habitation among the This Prophecy was exactly fulfill'd, for the
tents of Kedar. When David (y) was in Morning after, and probably before they
the Wilderneſs of Maon, he was very kind were out of Bed, however before they be
to (s) Nabal a wealthy Man, who liv’d in gan to prepare the Entertainment for the
thole Parts ; and now being in Diſtreſs, and following Day, his Wife Abigail told him
(a) hearing that Nabal had a great Feaft at all that had happen'd; and as foon as Nabal

the Time of his Sheep-fhearing, he fends heard of his Danger, he fainted away, and
was as cold as a Stone, being ftill apprehen
Manner, to beg a Part of it. Nabal an five that it would fall upon him ; ſo that

fome of his Men, in the moſt ſubmiſſive

fwers them with the utmoft Contempt, and he died in ten Days. Soon after this Da
gives them a peremptory Denial. The Word vid (i) takes Abigail for a Wife, by whom

(b) Nabal fignifies a Fool, and he plainly (k) alſo he had a Son.
(p) 1 Sam. 25. 1.
(q) Lightfoot, Vol. 1. Page 58.
(r) 1 Sam. 24. 16, 17, 2o.
(t) Pfal. I 20. 6.
(u) Gen. 25. 12, 13, 14, 16, 18. (x) Pfal, I 2o. 2, 3, 4, 5.
25. 7, 8, 15, 16.
(z) 1 Sam. 25. 2, 3.
(a) I Sam. 25. 4 to 12.
(b) I Sam. 25. 25.

25. I.

(*) 1 Sam.

() i Sam.
(c) I Sam.

25. 3. The Septuagint faith, He was "Arºgºzo; xurxès, a Dogged Man, or a Cynick. The Syriack ftith,
He was of evil Morals, and a Dog, and the Arabick faith, He yas like to Dogs, and both Languages
(d)_As hins Hºpe and $25.
(e) Pſal. 58.
3 , 4.
(f) Pfal. 58. 4, 5.
(g) Pfal. 58. 6, 7, 8, 9.
(h) The Words run thus, finn na 'n "n"),

uſe the Word Caleb or a Dog, as it is in the Hebrew.

According as he was lively and in Proſperity; fo ſhould the Wrath be proportiohalle, when it came
ºn or Lively is the Epithet, that David gives him in this Pfalm, and 1 Sam. 25. 6. when he fends his M:
fengers to him. Thus fhall ye fay to him that is lively, which our Engliſh hath well expref’d, To

him that liveth in Proſperity. So David faith to Saul, 1 Sam. 18. 18. "2N nnĐvn ”ri "p", And
what is the Livelineſs or Proſperity of my father's tribe. And "pɔ being doubled like “I ſhew, a
Similitude or Proportion, as I Kings 22.4. 2 Kings 3. 7. Iſai. 24. 2. and Hof. 4. 9.
39 t0 43 •

(i) 1 Sam. 25.

(k) 2 Sam. 3 · 3. I Chron. 3. 3.

-

2

-

3 I·
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3 1, David being ſucceſsful by fuch a Men in the Rear with their King, which
wealthy Match, with the Addition of many gave them a great Uneafineſs, left they ſhould
Relations, ventures to advance with his Army fide with their own Countrymen in the Bat
as far (/) as the ſtrong Hold of Ha tle, and do them more Miſchief than an
Anno
Il Cl 1
:i
chilah. But the Ziphites, who lay open Enemy, and therefore with fome Dif.
|-

-

they prevail upon Achi/h to fend them
::::" near him, and were always his Ene ficulty
all home. Thus G O D deliver’d him out

mies, give Saul Intelligence of this,
who forgetting that he ow’d his Life to of a very great Strait, either of being an
David, now marches with an Army to kill Enemy to his Country, or falfe to his Friends
him. Saul being near, David goes to a and to his Truft. And by the fame good
Place, where he might obſerve the Situation

Providence he was fent back to reſcue his

of the Army, and after that agrees with Wives, and the Wives and Children of his
Abi/hai, who before had brought him the Men, who were taken Captives.
33. When Saul was order’d by G OD (t)
Water from Bethlehem, to go in Diſguife
among them in the dead Time of the Night. to deſtroy the Amalekites, and blot out their
Thus they come to Saul’s Tent, at a Time Name from under Heaven, he fent to the

when he and his Guards were all faſt afleep. (u) Kenites to depart out of the Country,
Abi/hai would have kill'd Saul, but David and gave a good Reaſon for his Clemency.

prevented it, and only took away the Spear This Departure gave an Opportunity for the
great Numbers of the Amalekites to depart

and a Cruife of Water, which was near

him, to fhew what they could have done. out of the Country, and others to hide
This David fhews to Saul at a Diftance the themfelves ; fo that tho’ Saul deſtroy’d all
next Day, which fo turn’d his Heart, that that he could meet with, yet he did not
he went back again to Gibeah, without doing deſtroy them all, but after his Retreat they
any farther Miſchief. And David return’d alſo return'd into a Part of the Country.
When (x) David was with Achi/h, he fre
to his former Camp.
32. After fome Space of Time, David, find quently invaded and plunder’d theſe Inha
ing that Saul was his Enemy, and that bitants, who hearing that David was now
A:nº...
thể
Ziphites ſolv'd
gave him a conſtant
In gone with Achi/h againſt the Iſraelites, take
Mundi
lli
]

2948,

teliģençe, retoly 4 to farty no longer this Opportunity to be reveng’d. Accord

in the Country, but (m) went with ingly they (y) burn the Town of ZiÁlag,
his Men to Achi/h the King of the Phi which belongd to David, take away all the
liftines, who dwelt at Gath. Achi/h re Goods and Plunder, and carry off all the
ceives him, and protećts him, where he ſtays Women and Children, intending to fell them
(m) a Year and four Months, and grew more for Slaves, or keep them as fuch. So that

and more in his Favour, infomuch that (o) David returning8 home finds no Home at
Achi/h gives David a Town cali’d all. His Men were ready to ftone him for

:
:
:

Ziklag to dwell in, which became the Lofs of all that they had, and the whole
the peculiar Inheritance of David Blame was laid at his Door. Upon this he
and his Succeſſors, and (p) refolving conſults G O D by the Mediation of the
to make War with the 1/raelites, he intended High Prieft, who encourages him to follow
to take David and his Men with him in the

|

s.
|

2##

them, with a Promite that he ſhould recover

Army. And having gather’d his Army toge all. In their March they meet with an Egyp
ther, he pitch'd in Shunem (q) in the Tribe tiam, who was left behind when the Arm
of Iffachar, and Saul got his Army together went off By his Guidance David ſurprizės
to oppoſe them, and pitch’d in Mount Gil the Army, when they leaft expećted it, and
boa, from whence having a Proſpećt of the gain’d an entire Vićtory, and taking his
Enemy, his Courage fail'd him, when he Share of the Booty, fends Preſents to thofè
faw how numerous the Phili/times were, and

Places who had been kind to him in his Ba

heard that David was among them, and re nifhment, and help'd to maintain and protećt
him. And he was ſtill defirous to oblige

flećted on all the Evil that he had done him.

Upon this Saul takes all the Methods poſ them, that they might more readily receive
fible to know the Will of G O D in this

him, when the Time of the Promife came,

Juncture, but having no Anſwer, he applies in which he was to enjoy the Kingdom.
to a (r) Witch, which unlawful Praćtice was
4. About the fame Time (z) there hap

attended with a heavy Sentence, that the peñ’d the laft and fatal Battle to Saul. The
whole Army ſhould be routed, and Saul and Battle feems to have begun in Jezreel, where
his Sons ſhould be all flain in the Battle.

the Iſraelites were routed, and maintain’d a

The Philiſtines marching toward the Enemy, running Fight, till they came to the Moun
their (s) Generals obſerv'd David and his tains of Gilboa, and here having the Advan
(m) 1 Sam. 27. I to 7.
(o) 1 Sam. 28. 1, 2
(p)
(n) 1 Sam. 7. 7.
(s) 1 Sam. Chap. 29(t)
q) Joſh. 19. 17, 18.
(r) 1 Sam. 28. 7 to the End.
(x) 1 Sam. 27, 8.
(y) 1 Sam. Cha? 3o.
* Sam: 16. I, 2, 3. Exod. 17. 14.
(u) 1 Sam. 16. 6.
(1) 1 Sam. Chap. 26.

I Sam. 28. 4.

(z.) I Sam. Chap. 31.
6 Y

tage
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tage of the Ground they rally again, but
with as little Succeſs

as

before.

Book V.

36. This Battle with the Philiflines hap

Saul

pen’d when David was purſuing the Amale.

and his Sons (a) did all that was poffible
for brave Men to do ; but the Phili/tines

kites, upon which he (e) returns to Ziklºg,

: giving the neccffary Orders to rë.

aiming , wholly at them, they were over uild it. He had been there but two full
power'd with Numbers, and as they cut off Days, before the Amalekite, who kill'd Saul,
one Party, another came upon them; fo brings the Crown and the Bracelets to Da.
that Jonathan and two other of Saul's Sons vid, with the News that Saul and Jonathan
were kill'd upon the Spot, and the whole were dead, expećting (f) a great Reward
Army was put into Confufion. Saul de for his Intelligence ; and to affure David of
fended himſelf as well as he could, but the

the Truth hereof, he tells him, that he kill'd
Saul with his own Hand, and the Manner

ſmall Party which remain'd with him, being
broken tó Pieces by the Philiftines Darts of it.
and Arrows, he found himſelf fo weaken’d
with his Wounds and Lofs of Blood, that

David ask'd him twice who he was,

and he anfwer’d, that he was an Amalekite,

which was an aggravating Circumftance, be

he was not able to do Execution upon him cauſe his Countrymen had lately done Da

felf. The (b) Coat of Mail being made of

vid and his Men fo much Miſchief, and he

many ſmall iron Rings, not only hinder'd was but juſt return'd from Taking his Re

him from running away, but when he fell venge on them.

/David, tho’ (g) he once

on his own Sword, it went into one of theſe wiſh’d that Saul might fall in Battle, was

Rings, that it could not kill him, and was fürpriz'd to find that it was really fo. He
fo faſten’d there, that he could not draw it could not but think, that what happen'd to

out to give another Wound.

Saul had be Saul now both as a King and a General,

fore call'd to his Armour-Bearer, whom the might happen to him at another Time. And

Jews take to be /Coeg, to kill him, but

therefore he orders this . /znalekite to be

he refus'd it. And after that obſerving a immediately flain, to fhew his Diflike of the
youngMan an Amalekire near him, he defir'd Faćt, and to deter others from being guilty
him to perform this Office for him, which of the fame. And as the Egyptians penn’d

he did without Delay, and taking his Crown a lamentable Ode call'd A/ameros, to lament
and Braccicts, he carry'd them off. When the untimely Death of their firſt King Miz
the Armour-Bearer faw that Saul was dead, raim ; ſo David pens another of the fame

he laid violent Hands on himſelf, And, (as

Nature to lament the Death of their firſt

fo/?phus faith) there was not one Man of King Saul, in which he gives him the Cha
the King's Guard, that out-liv'd his Mafter raćter of a brave Warrior, and fhews at the
fo Dogg and his Family periſh'd toge fame Time the great Affećtion which he had
ther.
for Jonathan, and the great Concern for the
35. The next Day after the Battle, the Loſs of him.
Philiſtines coming into the Field to view
37. Upon this grand Accident David (b)

:

the Dead, find the Bodies of Saul and his being willing to take G O D's Advice and

Sons among the reft. They take off their Direction, and reſolving to do nothing with:
Armour, cut off their Heads, and fend Ex out it, enquires by Abiathar the High Priet
reffes to every Place to carry the News of (as he had often done before) whether he

the Vićtory. They fend their Armour to the fhould go up into the Tribe of Judah his
Temple of Aſhtaroth, put their Heads in the own Tribe, and where he had moſt Friends,
Temple of Dagon, and (c) expoſe their Bo that fo he might take Poffeſion of the
dies upon Gibbets in the moſt ignominious Kingdom. G O D encourages him to go up,
Manner under the Walls of Beth/han, now and particularly directs him to Hebron, an
call'd Scythopolis. The Inhabitants of fa antient and principal City of that Tribe,

be/b-gilead retain’d a grateful Senſe of what where People might more conveniently and
Saul had done for them, when he deliver'd eafily refort to him. Here the principal Per

them from (d) the Infults of Nahaſh, who

fons of that Tribe come to him, and una

threatned to put out all their right Eyes ; nimouſly make him their King. Upon this
and therefore hearing of this Indignity, a he (i) fends Meffengers to the Inhabitants

Party of their beſt Soldiers march'd all Night, of fabeſh-gilead, which lay on the other
and took their Bodies from the Gibbets, Side of Jordam, in the half Tribe of Ma
carryingthem away to their own City, where maffèh, to thank them for their Kindneſs to
they gave them a publick and an honoura the Family of Saul, to affure them of his
ble Interment, and ſpent feven Days in Faft Protećting them againſt the Phili/tines, in:
ing and Humiliation on this fad Occaſion.
forming them that the Tribe of Judah had
(b) 2 Sam. 1. 9. In the Mirgin of ºur Eng'i h
(a) Joſephus Jewiſh Antiq. Book 6. Chap. 15.
Bibles it is, thus expreſs'd agreeably to the Original, My coat of mail hinders me, ſo that my life is
(d) 1 Sam. Chap. I 1.
(e)
yet whole in me.
(c) Joſephus Jewiſh Ant. Book 6. Chap. ult.
2 Sam. I. I.
(f) 2 Sam. Chap. 1. throughout.
(g) 1 Sam. 26. Io.
(b) 2 Sam. 2. 1, 2, 3,4
(i) 2 Sam. 2, 5, Če.
I

made
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made him their King, and exhorting them to rying to take Care of the Body, gave Abner
declare for him. To prevent this, Abner Time to retreat to a rifing Ground, by the

the Captain of Saul’s Army, having a Zeal Advantage of which he was fecure from any
for the Family, goes with Iſhbo/heth, Saul’s farther Attack, and from thence he ſpeaks
Son, over Jordan to Mahanaim, which lay to Joab to forbear the Deſtrućtion of his
in the neighbouring Tribe of Gad, and there Countrymen, who were deſcended from the

he proclaims him King over all Iſrael. The fame Father, and worſhipp’d the fame GOD.
Men of Jahe/b-gilead not declaring for Da- Joab lays the Blame upon Abner's Challenge,
vid,
as might
have been
expećted
this and
an thou
Oath,did/t
faying,
Occafion,
Iſhbo/beth
(k) reigns
twoonYears
thou proteſts
hadji notwith
faid(o)
what
fay If
in

:
l'

.

before there was any open Hoftility between
him and David. Iſhbo/heth was an unaćtive
Prince, and unfit to command, and David
was willing to wait and fee how G O D
would difpofe of things in his Favour. At
A
the End of two Years Abner takes

*

:: the Administration of the Govern- upon a Review, he finds that he had loft

:

29; I.

s
:::

*

*:

::

|-

the Morning, Let the young men arife, and
play before us, furely the people had gone
away every one of them from bis brother,
and there had been never a blow ftruck,
but thou didff provoke it. After this foah
reteats immediately with his Army, and

ment upon himſelf, and begins the twenty Men in all, but had kill'd three hun
War, and therefore the Scripture dred and fixty of the Enemy ; fo he buries

k;

doth not reckon the other (l) five Years and A/ahel in Bethlehem, and then marches back

):

:

fix Months as a Part of Iſhbo/heth’s Reign,
becaufe he had only the Name of a King, but
no Authority at all. In this War (m) David
had always the better, and many of the
Iſraelites fell off to him, which continually

to David to Hebron, whilft Abner and his
Men repaſs the River Jordan, and go to Iſh
bo/beth to Mahanaim.
38. What paft in the following Years is
not recorded; but in the laſt Year A

:

added to his Strength, and weaken'd the

of the Wars I/hbo/heth very (p)

::K

Houſe of Saul. Abner reſolves to begin the imprudently, chargeth, Abner with ::::

:

:
:

§::

War in Hope of making himſelf abſolute if Lying with his Father's Conncubine.
ſucceſsful ; and for this End he marches with This puts Abner into a great Rage, fo that

} -

all his Forces, and paffes over Jordan into he revolts to David, and brings over molt

1.

::::
:::

Country of Benjamin his own Tribe to raife of the Tribe of Benjamin with him. Ab
Recruits, and ſecure the Paffes. Joab was ner comes to David with an Affurance of
then the Captain of David’s Army, and his Fidelity. David entertains him with

;:

hearing of this, marches to Gibeon, where great Reſpećt, and they agree upon Methods

:

ủ.
1:
r.
#::

Abner lay, and the Armies being in Sight of
each other, Abner (n) challenges Joab to
fight in the Beginning of the Day, hoping
that by the Length of the Battle his Victory

to bring all the Tribes of Iſrael in Subjećtion
to David, and Abner departs to put the fame
in Execution. Joab hearing of this, and be
ing jealous of being fupplanted by Abner,

would be more complete.

endeavours to alienate the good Opinion of

His Words are

:

theſe, Let the young men arife, and play the King from him, but to no Purpoſe, and
before us. Joab had too much Courage to being alſo willing to revenge the Death of
refuſe it, and returns a fuitable Antwer. his Brother A/abel, he fends Expreffes to call

if:

Ahmer fends twelve Men over to begin Hoftilities, and Joab fènds as many more to an-

him back unknown to David, as if David
had farther Bufineſs with him. foab takeshim

:

fwer them. Thefe furiouſly engage with
each other, and many of them were kill'd
on both Sides. The oppoſite Armies feeing
this, advance to the Relief of their own Men,
fo that there was a furious Fight the reft
of the Day. And from this Battle the Place

afide pretending to ſpeak with him privately,
and kills him. David hearing of this, cauſeth
Abner to be honourably bury'd, and at
tends himſelf upon the Ceremony. He faſts
and laments for this Accident, afferts his
Innocency, curfes Joab for the fame, and

:

was afterward call'd

Helkath-hazzurim,

declares, that it was out of his Power to

:

which fignifies, The field of ſtrong Men as
hard and firm as Rocks or Flints. Abner
being beaten retreats, and Afabel follows
him to kill him, or take him Prifoner.
Abner knowing him defires him to forbear,
and at laft tells him, that he muft be forc'd
to kill him againſt his Inclinations. Afabel
confiding in his own Strength, and refufing

puniſh Joab the Murderer for this Crime,
becaufe his Kingdom was not as yet con
firm’d. He was but newly call'd to it with
out any hereditary Right to fuch an Autho
rity, which made it more uncertain, than if
it had been of a longer Date. Joab had alſo
been faithful to him in his Adverſity, was
an excellent Soldier, and had a great Power

:::

:#

:
tº:

:
:
:3

::

:
:
*:

a:

the Offers of Peace, was flain by Abner for among the military Men ; which made it
his Raſhneſs, and the reſt of the Army tar- very neceſſary for David to defer his Puniſh

}}
ºf:

|-

(k) 2 Sam. 2. 10.

*

(1) 2 Sam. 5. 4, 5.
(m) 2 Sam. 3. 1.
(p) 2 Sam. 3. 6, &c.

(n) 2 Sam. 2, 12, &c.

(o) 2 Sam.

2. 27. Lightfoot Vol. 1. Page 6o.
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ment till a fitter Opportunity, which was fet the Blind and the Lame upon the Walls
executed by (q) Solomon after the Death of and fay to him, Thou /halt not come hither,
but the blind and the lame will drive theé

David by (r) his particular Order.

39. The Death of Abner did very fenfibly away. The Blind and the Lame (a) repcat
(s) affect the People of Iſrael. Iſhbo/heth the fame opprobious Language, and fay of
was concern'd, having loft his Supporter and ‘David, He Jhall not come into our houf.
Defender, and not knowing whỏm to truft, ‘David was fo angry at this, that he makes

after Abner had forſaken him. The Iſrae a Vow to this Effect, (6) Whoevergoes first,
lites were alſo concern'd, wiſhing well to and finites the febu/ſtes, and throws down

2David, and finding that by his Death the into the ditch, that was under the Wall, the
Treaty was broken off, and having none to blind and the lame, which David hated, he
manage it with that Authority and Prudence /hall be the captain general over the whole
as Abner had. However it was not long army. Joab hearing this ſtorms the Fort,
and was the firſt that took it ; and there.
(t) Baamah and Rechab, who feem fore tho’ David might before have refoly’d

before a fudden Revolution happend ; for
Anno

:i to be Captains of I/hho/heth's Life to diſmiſs him for the Murder of Abner,
2956.

guard, contriv'd to murder him, as yet now he was oblig'd for the Sake of his
he was lying upon his Bed in the Promife to confirm him in the Government.

Heat of the Day, and brought his Head to After this David dwelt in this strong Hold,
3David to Heffron.

David, who would and call’d it (c) The City of David. But

neither do nor ſuffer any ill thing to be done this Place being not big enough to contain
to gain the Crown, orders them to be kill'd, the whole Court and all his Guards, and
and expos'd as publick Traitors, and that others who had Occafion to refort thither,

//hho/heth’s Head ſhould be honourably bu

|

he builds round about it for his own Con

ryd in Aster's Grave. Upon this (u), all veniency, whilft Joab repairs and fortifies the
the other Tribes of //ae/ fend Ambaſſadors reſt of the City for the Conveniency of his
to David, to own him as their King, and Subjećłs. About thisTime David pens the
fo agree that he ſhould govern them juſtly eighteenth //tlm, bcing now deliver'd from
and kindly, and they would obcy him fin the Family of Saul, and referves it to be con
cerely and faithfully. There feems to be a ſtantly us’d upon the Occaſion of his other
Difficulty (w) of fix Months in the Compu Vićtorics, as may appear from the Title.
4o. Abibalus having very lately fet him
tation of David's Reign. For it is faid, that
he reigned forty years, that is, In Hebron felf up to be the King of Wyre and Ilm0
he reigned over fudah /even years and fx Sidon, and the adjacent Country : ;Mundi
months : and in feruſalem he reigned thirty and hearing how proſperous David 2958.
and three years over all //jae/ and Judah, was in all his Affairs, concludes, that
which make for ty years and fix months in a mutual Alliance might be for the Advan
the whole. But the Meaning of it feems to tage of both the new Kingdoms; and ver
be thus : It was feven Years between the

probably fearing left David ſhould endea

Time that /David was made King over Ju

vour to attack him (this being a Part of

dah at the Death of Saul, and when he was

the Country poffeſs'd like the reft by the

made King over I/ae/ at the Death of I/h
ho/heth. Whilft he was King over Judah,
the greateſt Part of his Refidence was at
Hebron: and whilft he was King over I/ae/,
the greateſt Part of his Refidence was at

Poſterity of Canaan the Son of Ham) he (d)
takes the Opportunity of David's Building
to fend him an acceptable Preſent of Cedar
Trees, and Carpenters and Mafons for this

Purpoſe. , David takes this very kindly, and
/ert/st/em. But from the Time that he was accordingly an intire Friendſhip continud
made King over Iſrael, he tarried fix Months with them as long as they liv'd; fo that he
at Hebron, which was till the Begin never aflifted the Phili/ties againſt David,
Anno

:ſi hing of the following Year, before and David never difturb’d him in the quiet

he went to take yer a/alem, which Poffeſion of his Dominions. Before this
was his firſt warlike Enterprize. For Time he had changd his Name to Hiram,
being inform’d, that the Jebtſ/fter were in that ſo it might be the flanding Name for
Poſleffion of the Fort of Zion, which was him and his Succeſfors, as Parach, and
(y) the moſt noble Part, and commanded after that Ptolomy in Egypt, Abimelech a
29 57.

the reſt of the City, he reſolv'd to beſiege mong the Phili/fines, and Cafar among the
it. The febit/ſtes imagin’d their Fortrefs to Roman Emperors. The Name in their Lan
be fo impregnable, that they treat him (z) guage (e) fignifies, He liver, that is exalted,

with the utmoft Contempt and Scorn. They or Let him live who is exalted, or Let the
(s) 2 Sam. 4. 1.
(r) 1 Kings 2. 5, 6.
(q) I Kings 2. 28 to 35.
(x) 2 Sam. 5.4, 5. 1 Chron. I 1, throughout.
(u) 2 Sam. 5. 1, 2, 3.

(t) 2 Sam. 4, throughout.
(y) 2 Sam. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10;

(2) 2 Sam. 5. 6. The lIord in Hebrew are thus, bºneEn nºn yn "In pri es o, For the blind
and the lame will drive thee away; which well agrees with the Kule in Erpenius’s Arabick Grammar,
(a) 2 Sam. 5.8, as
lib. 5. cap. 1. Plurali humano eleganter quoque præponi Verbum fingulare.
it iſ in the Margin of our Engliſh Bibles.

(d) 2 Sam. 5. i 1, i 2. I Chren. 14. 1.

(b) 2 Sam. 5. 8. See Biſhop Patrick.

(c) 2 Sam. 5. 9, 10.

(e) Dan. 2.4, and 3.9, and 6. 6. I Kings I. 31. Neh. 2. 3.
exalted
2
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And his Send they went to the Sound of Harps, Cymbals,

ing to David only under this Name is the and other muſical Inftruments. It was now
Reaſon that this Name is only mention'd in near feventy Years, fince they had carry’d
Scripture.

the Ark from Place to Place, and fuch a

41. The Philistines, hearing that David
was made King of Iſrael, (f) endeavour to
raife a large Army to ſupprefs him, which they
might be two Years in Raifing; but finding

Difufe made them forget the Manner of it,

which ought (m) to have been carried upon
the Shoulders of the Kohathites, and no

Wagons were allow'd to them for this Pur
that David was employ’d in Fortifying /e poſe, but only Staves thro’ the Rings of the
ru/alem, and had made a League with Abi Ark, and it (n) ought to have been cover’d
balus, or Hiram King of Tyre, they thought by the Prieſts fo as not to have been feen.
it not proper to defer Hoftilities any longer, But thefe Miftakes occafion'd another ; for

fo that they march to the Valley of Re when they came to a (o) threſhing Floor, call'd
phaim or (g) Giants, which lay weft from The threſhing foor of Nachon, or a Stroke,
fert/alem, not far from it, in the Tribe of and alfo (p) The thre/hing floor of Chidon, or

Judah.
A

David asking Counfel of G O D, Deſtrućfion, Uzzah feeing the Ark ſhake,
was encouragd to march againſt them when they march'd along, and diſtruſting the

:; with the Promife of a Victory, Providence of GOD as able to ſupport it,
::::" which he obtain'd, and ſaying, The took Hold of it to prevent its Falling; upon
LORD hath broken forth upon my which he was puniſh’d with immediate Death.
enemies before me, as the breach of waters ; This gave Occafion to the two former Names.

the Place was afterward call'd Baal-perazim, And David alſo call'd it Perez-‘Uzzah, or
or The Mafter of Breaches. Joſephus The Breach upon ‘Uzzah, thereby to put the
tells us, (b) that Syria and Phænicia, and Levites and all others in Mind of their
Duty. Upon this Occafion David ufeth the
gag’d in this Confederacy, which cannot be fixty eighth P/alm, beginning with the Words
feveral other warlike Nations were all en

meant of Abibalus or Hiram, but of fuch
‘Phaenicians as would not ſubmit to him, and

which Mo/ès had (q) appointed to be us'd,
whenever the Ark was to be mov’d.

Da

therefore join'd with the Philiftimes firſt to vid being afraid of farther Diſpleaſure from
ſubdue his Ally, and then to fubdue him, GOD, leaves (r) the Ark in the Houſe of
before his Government could be fettl’d. The

Obed-edom, where it continues three Months.

Year after the Philiftines bring (i) three Obed-edom treating the Ark with all the
Times as many into the Field, and Reverence due to it, was exceeding proſpe
rous in all his Affairs, which encourages Da
2959. }" the fame Place. David confults vid to bring it to fera/alem. On this Oc
G O D again, who adviſeth him to cafion David compoſeth the hundred thirty
fetch a Compaſs round to a Wood of Mul and fecond Pfalm. In which he faith, (s)
berry-Trees, where the Enemy could not Ari/è, O LORD, into thy reſting-place, thou

: : :N:

fufpećt them to be ; and when he heard a and the ark of thy frength. And(t) then he
Soundlike an Army marching, then he ſhould adds, that // e the Neighbours of Bethlehem,

march after it. This Noiſe affrighted the heard of the Ark in Ephrata their own
Philiftiner, and caus’d David to obtain a Country, we found it in the fields of Jear
more complete Vićtory; fo that he purfu’d or one of the Woods, from whence the City
them to Gazer, a Town upon their own was call’d Kirjath-jearim, or The City of
Borders.
the Woods. There it was before, but (u)
42. The Year after this, David finding no now the LORD hath chofen Zion, he hath
Shew of any farther Hoftilities, re

§:

deffred it for his habitation, faying, This

folves (A) to bring the Ark of G OD is my ref? for ever, here will I dwell, for

:::"
from Kirjath-jearim to fettle it in I have defred it. , And (x) he alſo prays,
96o.
an honourable Place near to himſelf, that G OD would fit and fanćtify the Prieſts
and for this Reaſon he appoints thirty thou for the preſent and future Service of the
fand Men to be a Guard to it, in Cafe the LORD, and that he will accept of the
Enemy ſhould attempt to furprize them. Face of his Anointed, fo that there may be
Thus the Ark (l) was brought to Jeru/a no more Breach among them, as there was
lem, David himſelf marching foremoft, and at Perez-uzzah.

a Multitude of People following him, glori

43. When David had remov'd the Ark

with all the Tokens of Joy and Praife, he
and other delightful Airs, after the Faſhion of plac'd it in (y) a new Tent, that he had made
the Country, and dancing all the Way as for it in Jeruſalem, and began to fettle a
fying GOD with facred Hymns and Pſalms,

(h)
(f) 2 Sam. 5. 17 to the End.
(g) Thus the fame Word in Hebrew is tranſlated, Joſh. 15. 8.
Jewiſh Ant. Book 7. Chap. 4.
(i) Ibid.
(k) 2 Sam. Chap 6. throughout, I Chron. 13. throughout.
(o) 2 Sam. 6. 6. from nɔl.
(l) Joſephus as before.
(m) Num. 7. 6 to Io.
(n) Num. 4. 15.
(r) 2 Sam. 6. Io, I 1.
(p) I Chron. I 3. 9, from “n”:5.
(q) Compare Pfal. 68. 1, and Num. Io. 35.
(y) 2 Sam. 6.
(s) Pfal. I 32. 8.
(t) Pfal. I 32. 6.
(x) Pfal. 132. 9, 1o.
(u) Pfal. 132. 13, 14.
17. I Chron. 15. I, and 16. I, and 2 Chron. 1. 4.
2
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daily Service to be perform’d. For this Pur which five hundred more were kil’d in the
poſe he pens Pfal. 96, 1 o5, and 1c6, of Þurfuit. But when we confider, that (n) the
which Ezra gives a ſhort Account in the Word in Hebrew will fignify either to be kill'd,
Book of Chronicles ; and that there might or to be wounded by a Spear or Sword, per.

:

e a daily Portion of them, it is probable, haps we may reconcile it thus, He lift up his
that to thefe he added many more, fuch as fpear againſt eight hundred men, which were
*/al, 91, 93, 95, 97, 98, 99, Ioo, 1o1, 1o3, either kill'd or wounded, three hundred of
12 1, 122, and 92, which is intituled A P/alm them were kill'd at one time, and the reſtwere

or Song for the Sabbath Day. And Michal wounded. And thus the Word may be taken
the Daughter of Saul deſpifing David for in a diffèrent Senfe in the different Texts.
his Piety and Zeal on this Occafion, was However the Jews reckon, (o) that theſe
(a) puniſh'd with Barrenneſs from that Time were two different Aćtions. He kill'd three
hundred at one Time, and eight hundred at
as long as ſhe liv’d.
44. In Comparing the Hiſtory of thefe another. This, if admitted, reconciles both,
Times, as it is recorded in the fecond Book of and it is impoſſible to prove the contrary.
Samuel and in the Chronicles, there ſeems The next was (p) Eliezer the Son of Dodo
at firſt View to be feveral Difficulties. Firſt, the Ahothite, of Bethlehem, and (q) a Benja

In the Catalogue of David's mighty Men. mite. He feems (r) to have contraćted an In
Of thefe three are (b) reckon'd to be the timacy with David at Ephes-dammim, when
principal, three of a fecond Rank, and thirty (r) he flew Goliath the Giant, and to have
more of an inferior Order. The firſt of theſe been always after that his faithful Friend.
call'd by Name Adino the Eznite. In Chro He ſeems alſo to have fignaliz'd himſelf at
nicles he is (c) call'd fa/hobeam, or he that (t), the Battle at Keilah, (u) challenging the
fts with the People to ſhew his Office ; Philiftines to fight, and killing fo A
and in Samuel he (d) is defcrib’d by a like Ti many with his own Hand, that he :

tle, which we tranſlate in Engliſh, He that

difhearten’d the reſt, ſo that David's

fate in the feat as a Judge among the Peo

little Army of four hundred Men had

ple, and chief of the captains.

2943.

He was nothing to do, but to purſue the flying Ene

†

the immediate (e) Son of Zabdiel.

In Sa

*

muel he is call'd the Tachmonite, and in

my. The (x) third was Shammah the Ha
rarite. He join'd with the other, when the

Chronicles the Hachmonite, (f) both which (y) Philiſtines firſt pitch'd at Ephes-dammim
For at the Beginning of the Encamp
plainly in the Hebrew than in any other ment, the Philiftines fent out a :
Words retain the fame radical Letters more

Tranſlation, and differ only by the Addition Troop to forage, who coming to a 2942.
of a fingle Letter in the Beginning, as it is Ground (z) half full of Barley, and
uſual in that Language. The Word (g) in half full of Lentiles, that they might carry
either Place may fignify a wife Man, a

it off, theſe two, when the reft fled away,

Man of Learning, and given to Study; and (a) ſtood in the Midft of the Ground, and
then if it is taken as a common Name, all defended it, and kill'd fo many of the Phi
this Difficulty will be remov’d. In Samuel liftines, that a ſtrong Party of the Army
(h) it is faid, that he lift up his /pear a

took Heart and join’d them, and obtain’d

gainſt eight hundred men, whom he flew at fuch a Vićtory, that the Philistines would
one time, but (i) in the Chronicles, He lift not venture at a pitch’d Battle, but only
up his fpear againſt three hundred flain by fent out Goliath to challenge any fingle Per
him at one time. To reconcile this fome fon. And it is probable, that fuch a valiant
fay, (k) he lift up his ſpear againff eight Aćt done by a handful of Men under the
hundred men at one time, and flew three
hundred of them. Others, (/) After be had
flain three hundred he was /0 little tired,
that be flew as many more as made up

Command of theſe two, being freſh in the

Memory of the Phili/ſines, ſó difhearten'd

them at the Death of Goliath, that they had
not Courage to venture a general Battle, but
eight hundred . Others, (m) he flew three (b) ran away at once. The firſt of the le
hundred with his own band, and therehy condary three was (c) Abi/hai the Brother of
routed the enemy, and put them to fight, in Joab, who kill’d three hundred Men in onº
(z) 2 Chron. 16. 7 to 37. (a) 2 Sam. 6. 2o,2 1,22,23. (b) 2 Sam.2.3. 8 to the End, and 1 Chron. 11.
Io to the End. (c) i Chron. I 1. I 1. (d) 2 Sam. 23. 8. (e) I Chron. 27. 2. Lightfoot. (f) They beth
come from the Hebrew Verb pon to be wife, only one of them hath the Letter n at the Beginning, as ifal,
it being one of thofe, which they call the Heemantick Letters.
(g) 2 Sam. 23. 8, and I Chron. I 1. #1
(h) 2 Sam. 23.8.
(i) I Chron. I 1. I 1.
(k) Lightfoo;,,Vol. 1. Page 61. , (l) Mayerus apon Sedar
(n) Hșn.
(c) Kimchi on 2 Sam. 23.8. (?)
Olam.
(m) Biſhop Patrick on I Chron. I 1. I 1.
2 Sam. 23. 9.
(q) Compare I Chron. 8. 4, and I 1. 12.
(r) 1 Chron. I 1. 13.
(*) 1 Sam. chip, 17;
(t) 1 Sam. 23. 4, 5.
(u) 2 Sam. 23. I 1, 12, 13, and 1 Chron. I r. 13, 14.
(x) 2 Sam. 23. 11. (y

2 Chron. I 1. 12, 13, 14. They fet themſelves in array, that is, both, and 2 Sam. 23. I 1.
(z) 2 Sam.
23. 12, the Lentiles are mention’d, and I Chron. I 1. 13, the Barley.
(a) 2 Sam. I 1. 12, and 1 Chron.
I I • I4-

(b) 1 Sam. 17.5 1.

(c) 2 Sam. 23. 18, 19. 1 Chron. I 1. 2o, 2 t.

Engagenient
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Engagement with his own Hands, perhaps King over all Iſrael, the (n) other but a little
Anno
Mundi

at the Battle at Keilah, the Succeſs while before his Death ; ſo that there is a
whereof made him fo readily after Space of thirty Years Diſtance. After thefe

ward (d) offer himſelf to go down thirty Years fome might be alive, and fome
2943.

with David to the Camp of Saul,

dead and others put in their Places, and then

when they took away the Spear and the

of Courfe there muft be an Alteration. And

Crufe of Water which was at his Head. The

*
:

in (*) Samuel only Ürijah might be men
next was (e) Benajah the Son of Jehoiada, tion’d among thoſe who were dead, becaufe
who is faid to have done many famous Aćts, a remarkable Part of the preceding Story
probably with David alſo in the Wilderneſs. depended on him. Befides the Book of Sa
He flew two fierce and valiant Moabites, muel reckons up theſe fix mighty Men, and
which feems to have been at one Encounter. adds by Name thirty more, and concludes at
And it is probable, that when (f) David laft, (o) that they are thirty and /even in all.
went to the Cave of Adullam in the Depth But we are not told that all their Names are

of Winter, and in a fhowy Day, Benajah exprefs'd. Joab is left out, who was their
went firſt into the Cave, where he found a
Lion that had took Shelter there to defend

General, and if we add his Name to the reft,

they will be thirty /even in all. He was a
himſelf from the Severity of the Weather, great Man, and inferior to none of thefe.

who being hungry for Want of his Prey, But he had ftain’d himſelf by the bafe Mur
and feeing Benajah there, came with open der of Abner and Amafà, which is generally
|

**

:
.

Mouth to devour him.

But fuch was his

füppos'd to be the Reaſon, why he had not

Courage, that he flew the Lion, and fo pre the Honour to be put into the Number of
vented any farther Mifchief. At another thoſe Worthies, who ferv'd David.
45. There feems alſo to be fome Difficulty
Time (g) he flew an Egyptian (h) nine Foot
high, who () like Goliath had a Spear, the occaſion’d by the different Order in which
Staff of which was like a Weaver’s Beam. thefe former Stories are plac'din theſe Books.
And he went down to him with fuch a Staff, The Book of (p) Samuel firſt mentions the
as Men uſually walk with, and pluck’d the Story of Hiram’s Kindneſs and Reſpećt to
Spear out of the Egyptian's Hand, and flew ‘David, of David’s Children, and of two
him with his own Spear, which fhew’d him Battles with the Philiſtines, and then it re
to be a Man of great Strength and Cou lates the Fetching up of the Ark. , But the

rage, and very dextrous and expert in Mi Book of (q) Chronicles firſt relates the Fetch
litary Affairs. Who the third of this Num ing up of the Ark, and then thoſe Stories of

:
st:

j:

ber was, is not exprefly faid, either in Sa Hiram’s Kindneſs, David’s Children, and
muel or Chronicles ; but perhaps it might be the Phili/tines Battles. For the Methodizing
(4) Adina the Son of Shiza, who was a therefore of theſe Stories into their proper
Captain of the Reubenites, and had thirty Time and Order, they are to be taken thus.
Men with him. In Reckoning alſo the other
‘David (r) confults with the Captains of
valiant Men, there is a great Deal of Diffe thouſands, which had came to him to Hebron,
rence. In Samuel there are only thirty, but and had gone with him to Jeru/alem, about
in the Chronicles they are feven and forty. the Fetching up of the Ark. This is but a
But the Reaſon is this, the Book of the Chro Confultation and an Agreement about the
nicles gives an Account of the (!) Chief of Matter; but the thing is not yet done, be
the mighty men, which David had, who cauſe all Iſrael is firſt to be fent to about
came from all Parts of the Land to make him

it, and a Time to be appointed, when they

King, with fuch Forces that they could raife,

íhall come in. Upon this the Companies

and fo when they had done what they in now preſent depart to their own Houfes,
tended, many of them were disbanded again, till the Time appointed comes for that Pur
and went to their reſpećtive Habitations. pofe.
But the Book of Samuel gives an Account
of thofe, who were with him in the latter

When (s) the Iſraelites were departedevery
one to their own Houfes, Hiram or Abiba

Time of his Reign, and had ferv'd him in lus King of Tyre, hearing of the great So
the Army, and fo their Number might well lemnity of David’s Coronation, and of the
be leffen’d. In theſe two Catalogues the Taking of Jeruſalem, fends betimes to enter
Names are generally very different, but fome into a League with him, and preſents him
And there is alſo a

with Cedar and Workmen to build him an

very good Reaſon for this : One (m) Cata
logue was taken foon after David was made

Houſe. Upon this the facred Text relating
David’s Settlement and Proſperity, reckons

of them are the fame.

(d) 1 Sam. 26. 6.

(e) 2 Sam. 23. 2o, 21, 22. I Chron. I 1. 22, 23, 24.

(f) I Sam. 22. 1. The

Hebrew Word "Na 2 Sam. 23. 2o, and í Chron. I 1. 22. will fignify either a Pit or a Cave.
(g)
2 Sam. 23.2 1. I Chren. I 1. 23.
(h) The five Cubits 1 Chron. I 1. 23, at 21,888 Inches to a Cahit
make nine Feet and an Inch.
1 Chron. I 1. Io.
23. 39.

(i) i Sam. 17. 7. 1 Chron. I 1. 23.

(m) I Chron. I 1. Io, I 1.

(n) 2 Sam. 23. 8.

(k) I Chron. I 1. 42.

(*) 2 Sam. 23.39

(l)

(0) 2 Sam.

(q) i Chron. Chap. 13, and Cha?. 14.
(p) 2 Sam. 5. I 1, 12, &c. and 2 Sam. 6.
(s) 2 Sam. 5. I 1, 12, and to the End of the Chapter.

(r)

I Chron. 13. 1.

I

up
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up David's Marriages and Children, and his Thankſgiving in the Temple he faith, (c)
reckons them up all together, tho' they were And what can David fay more to thee?
born in feveral Years.
and at the End of the other Pfalm it is
In this Space of Time, between the Peo added, (d) The prayers of David the fon
ple's Departing from David’s Coronation, of Jeffe are ended. After fo clear a Mani
and their Meeting again to fetch up the Ark, feſtation of C H R I ST to him, there was

David being now left of thoſe Multitudes, nothing more that he could defire.
47. It being alſo reveal’d unto David at
and Jeruſalem not yet fully fortify’d, the
Philiftines come twice to the Valley of this Time, that the Son who ſhould ſucceed
Kephaim, which lies under Jeruſalem, to him, (e) ſhould be call’d Solomon, or Peace.

difturb him in his Building, and, if poſſible, able, becaufe GOD would give peace and
to deprive him of his Throne. But inflead quietne/s to Iſrael in his days, that he might
thereóf he gains two Vićłories over them, the better build fuch a Temple, David now

and fo he goes on to finiſh what he in

reſolves to ſubdue his Enemies on every

tended.

Side, to dilable them from giving any fű.

And (t) when he had thus finiſh’d his in ture Difturbance.

Of thefe, the firſt which

tended Buildings, he fixes a Day for the fo he begins with, is the Phili/times :

lemn Bringing up of the Ark to /ert/alem, They had invaded him (f) twice in
and the People meeting at the Time ap

:

the Beginning of his Reign, and now :

Pointed, perform it with all the Demonſtra he invades them, and (g) takes from
tions of Joy and Satisfaćtion.
them the famous City of Gath, being the
|

46. David having (u) a ſtately Houſe of Refidence of their Kings, and the Countr
Anno
Cedar built him, reflećts upon the round it. It was at this Time call'd (b) The

:: Meanneſs of GOD's Habitation in Bridle of Ammah, becauſe it flood upon a
29: Compariſon of the Splendor of his Mountain call’d Ammah, and was a Bridle to

|

own, and therefore reſolves to build a

curb the Tribe of Judah, and keep them in
more magnificent Fabrick for G O D to dwell Obedience. Upon this all the neighbouring

in, and communicates his Defign to Nathan Countries enter into a Confederacy againſt
the Prophet. Nathan at firſt approves of it, David, as if they would deſtroy him at
but the following Night was commanded to once. This occafons his Penning the eighty
forbidit, but with an Affurance, that G OD third Pſalm, which he delivers (i) to Aſaph,
accepted of his fincere Intentions, and pro the chief of the Singers at the Tabernacle, to
mis'd that his Son ſhould ſucceed him, and

be us'd in their conſtant Service, in which

build him a Temple, that his Poſterity ſhould he complains to G O D of their Conſpiracies,
reign for many Generations, and (x) the and prays to him againſt them. For (as()
Throne of his Kingdom ſhould be eſtabliſhed he faith) they have con/ulted together with
for ever, which Words if taken in their full one con/ent, they are confèderate againſt thee.

Extent, can belong to none but to CHRIST The tabernacles of Edom, and the Iſhmaelites

himſelf It is probable, that David himſelf toward the South of Judea, the Moabite,
took it in this Senſe, and therefore he (y) and the Hagarenes, or the I/hmaelites on the
penn’d the ſecond P/alm to teſtify the fame, Eaſt, Gebal and Ammon, and Amalek ; the
and to comfort himſelf thereby, that the Phili/times, with the inhabitants of Tyre.
Rage of all his Enemies round about him But above all the Aſſyrian Monarchy was

fhould be unſucceſsful, and he might alſo
compoſe the 16th, 1 Ioth and I 18th P/film
at this Time, which ſpeak to the fame Pur
poſe. It is certain. that he was very much
tranſported at this News, as (z) his Confeſ

alſo join'd with them, and was as an arm

to the children of Lot, the greateſt Support
to the Moabites and Ammonites, and that

on which they did chiefly depend, their Ar
mies coming from Babylon and Chaldea for

fion and Thankſgiving in the Temple fuf this Purpoſe.
ficiently fhews; and as Nathan had (a) told
him, that his own Son ſhould fit upon his
Throne ; fo he might alſo compoſe foon
after the 72d7/alm, to pray to G OD for

Upon this he immediately

marches againft (/) the Moabites (for
his Cafe would not admit of a long

Delay) and obtains a fignal Vic
tory, according to the Prophecy of

A

:
2962.

him, and alſo to prophely of the M ES Balaam, that (m) a Scepter /hould arife out
SI AS, who ſhould be born in a diftant Ge of I/ffael, and ſhould /mite through the
neration, or (b) a great while to come. In princes of Moab. And having taken a
(t) 2 Sam. Chap. 6, and 1 Chron. 13. 2, &c.

() 2 Sam. 5. I I,

and 7. 1, 2. I Chron. 14. 1, and 17. I.

(y) Fºr tho' this Pſalm hath no Title ; yet it is expreſly faid tº
(x) i Sam. 7:16, and 2 Chron. 14. 14.
le David's, Aċts 4. 25.
(z) 2 Sam. 7. 18 to the End, and 1 Chron. 17. 16 to the End. (a) I Sam. 7.
(b) a Sam. 7. 19, and I Chron. 17. 17.
(c) 2 Sam. 7. 2o.
12, 13, 14 i Chron. 17. i 1, 12, 13.
1 Chron. 17. 18. (d) Pſal. 72. 2o. För otherwife other Pfalms are attributed to David, which follow thiſ,
as Pfalm 86, Io I, 193, Io8, 109, 1 Io, 122, 124, 13 I, 133, 138, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, and 145
(g) I Chron.
(e) I Chron. 22. 7, 8, 9, 1o.
(f) 2 Sam. 5. 17 to the End. I Chron. 14.8 to the End.
18. 1.

(h) 2 Sam. 8. 1.

(h) Pfal. 83. 5, 6, 7, 8.

|

(i) Compare Pfal. 83. Title, with I Chron. 6.39, and 15. 19, and 16.4,7; 37.
(m) Num. 24. 17.
Survey

(l) 2 Sam. 8. 2.

-
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He cuts the Sinews of all the

Survey of every Part of the Country, he le
vels their ſtrong Holds and fortify’d Places Horfes except feven hundred, which he re

with the Ground, dividing the Country into

ferves for the Ufe of an hundred Chariots.

three Parts, condemning two of them to Upon this the (a) Syrians of Dama/ĉus come

be deſtroy'd, and preferving the third, that to fuccour Hadadezer their Neighbour, and
it might not be quite dilpeopl’d, becauſe David in another Battle flew two and twenty

they were the (n) Offspring of righteous Lot thouſand Men, which facilitated the Conqueſt
the Brother of Abraham. This he calls (o) of their Country, fo that David put Garifons

t

the mea/iring of the valley of Succoth. Nei in that Part of Syria, which lay between
ther can we ſuppoſe, that he would have Libanus and Antilibanus, the chief City
exercis'd fuch Severities againſt the other whereof was Dama/ĉus, fituated in a plea

:

two Parts, if it had not been to terrify the Part oftheVale, which was plentifully water'd
other Nations from joining with the Aſſyrian by five Rivers, the two principal of which
Monarchy againſt their Neighbours. Imme deſcended from Mount Hermon, and are (b)
diately after this, he (p) falls upon call'd Abana and Pharpar; the firſt of theſe
the Ammonites, the (q) other Branch runs thro’ the City, and divides it into two

:

:

' of Lot’s Poſterity, and conquers them. Parts, and the other runs by the Walls.
Whether he us'd the fame Severity

49. At this Time (c) Rezon the Son of

upon uhem, as upon the Moabites, is not re

E/todah was a confiderable Officer in Ha

corded, and it is moſt probable, that he did not. dadezer's Army, who finding the Vićtory

However it is certain, that he took (r) very inclining on David's Side, revolted from his
valuable Spoils from all theſe Countries, and Mafter, and gathering as many as he could
dedicated them, with all the Prefents that

together, he makes himſelf their Captain.

were given him, for the Uſe of the Temple, And it is probable that he liv'd after the
which was afterward to be built.
Manner of the Arabians by Plunder and
48. David by the Conqueſt of the Moa Robbery all the Days of David, and the

#::
tl

2963.

bites and Ammonites having cut off greateſt Part of Solomon’s Reign; until he,
all Communication between his Ene
-

-

doting upon ſtrange Women, minded not the

Conqueſts toward the North, fearing that he got again the Poffeffion of Dama/ĉus,
the Part of the Aſſyrian Monarchy, which
lay near Nineveh, ſhould país over the Eu
phrates, and invade his Country, and pro
bably calling to Mind (s) the Promife, which
G OD had made to Abraham, that he would

give unto his feed the whole land from the
river of Egypt to the great river, the ri
ver Euphrates, he thought this a fit Time to
take Poffeſion of it, and (t) to effabliſh his
dominions in that Country.

and the neighbouring Country, and reign’d
as a King over them, infomuch that he and
his Poſterity were bitter Enemies to the Fa
mily of David.
59. David having extended his Conqueſts
in the North to the utmoft Limits
I1II O

of the promis'd Land, endeavours
after this to enlarge them toward the
South.

And the firſt that he en

Mundi

2964.

And if he was countred with, in all Probability, was the

afraid of the Aſſyrian Monarchy on that Side,
it is plain, that his Fears were well grounded.
For (u) thofe of Aram-naharaim, or the
Syrians of Mefopotamia, who were fubjećt

Phili/times, his old implacable Enemies.
Here alfo (d) happend a very ſharp Battle,

in which David was fo befet, that his Spirits
were quite tir’d ; which Iſhbi-bemoh one of

to that Empire, paffed over the Euphrates, the Race of the Giants perceiving, he re
and gave him (x) a terrible Battle. And as folv’d to take the Advantage, and kill Da
foon as he had conquer’d them, the (y) Sy vid. He was fo ſtrong, that his uſual Spear
rians of Zobah under the Command of weigh’d 3oo Shekels, or almoſt nineteen
Hadadezer their King came upon him ; fo
that in a fecond Battle David conquer’d them
alfo, who if they had been join'd together,
muft without an extraordinary divine Affif
tance have been too hard for him.

In this

Pound Weight, and he had certainly kill’d

him, if Abiſhai had not came in feafonably
to his Relief, who feems (e) to have con

quer'd this Phili/tine, and have brought him
down, but left it to David for his Honour

Battle David takes from (z) Hadadezer to give him the laſt and fatal Stroke. Upon
twenty thou/and footmen as Prifoners, and this the Generals oblige David (f) with an
a thou/and Chariots, and /even thou/and Oath to go no more into any Battle againſt
horfèmen, that attended them, feven to a their Enemies, left he ſhould be kill'd, and
1,:
"
i St.
S:”

#::
#

viº

| 0
##

(n) Gen. 19. 36, 37.

(o) Pfal. 6o. 6.

(p) 1 Chron. 18. 2. 2 Sam. 8. 12.
(q) Gen. 19. 38.
(s) Gen. 15. 18. Deut. I 1. 24. Joſh. 1. 3, 4.
(t)
As he (viz. David) went to recover the Limits :# h is Kingdom, or his
2 Sam. 8. 3. Pfal. 6o. Title.
Dominions, I Chron. 18. 3.
(u) Pfal. 6o. Title.
(x) Pfal. 6o. Title.
(y) Pfal. 6o. Title. 2 Sam.
8. 3. I Chron. 18. 3.
(a) 2 Sam. 8. 5, 6.
(z) 2 Sam. 8. 4. I Chron. 18. 4, which explains the other.
I Chron. 18. 5, 6.
(b) 2 Kings 5. 12.
(d) 2 Sam. 2 I- I 5, 16, 17
(c) I Kings I I. 23, 24, 25.
f) 2 Sam. 2 I. 17.
(e) 2 Sam. 21. 22. He fell by the hand of David.
(r) 2 Sam. 8. 9, Io, i 1. 1 Chron. 18. I 1, 12.

7 A

$ſ;

––

|

-

mies in the South, and thofe in the Defence of his Conqueſts. This Rezon obNorth, he proceeds to enlarge his ſerving, took the Advantage of it, and fo

his

|

|

T
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his Subjećłs, might lofe the Happineſs which from the Phili/tines, and had given an ho
they enjoy'd under his Adminiſtration.
5 1. The Edomites finding David engagd
in a War on the Weſt Side of fudea, attack
him on the Eaſt. David labouring under fuch

nourable Interment to thoſe of his own Sol.

marches as their General, and attacks the

who fled there was Hadad the Edomite, one

diers, who were flain in the fecond Battle

under Abi/hai, he deſtroys every Male that

he could meet with, thereby effećtually to
Difficulties, was not willing togo far from the prevent another Revolt. But it was impoffi
Army, that he might be ready to give his ble to deſtroy them all, ſome fleeing away
Advice upon any Emergency. Joab (g) and others hiding themſelves. Among thoſe
Edomites in a Place call’d, The Valley of of the royal Family, who being very young,
Walt, lying in the Country of Idumea, where fome of his Father's Servants hid him, until
he kills twelve thouſand of their Men ; but

they had an Opportunity to flee to Midian,
hearing that the Philiſtines were rallying of from whence they fend to Egypt to know
their Forces, he leaves Ahi/hai his Brother

if Pharaoh would give them Entertainment

to command in chief upon the Field of Battle, and Protećtion.

Pharaoh invites them not

and marches with as many Men as he thought only to come into his Kingdom, but even to
convenient againſt the Phili/times.

And his Palace; where he affign’d him an Houſe,

David pens the fixtieth P/alm in Comme and kept a Table for him, that he might
moration of this firſt Victory. Joab march want for nothing. And to ſhew his great
ing with the utmoft Expedition againſt the
Phili/lines, comes up to them in the Tribe
of Ephraim, where another Fight happen’d,
Goh being on his right Hand and Gezer on
his left, and therefore (h) the Battle is faid
to have been fought in both Places. In this
Battle the //raelites ſeem to have had the
Advantage, tho’ there is nothing particularly
related of it, only that (i) Sibbechai the
Hu/hathite, who was (k) one of David's
Worthies, flew Saph, who was of the Race
of the Giants. The Edomites finding that

Efteem, Pharaoh gave him to Wife the Siſter
of his own Wife, by whom he had a Son
that the Queen was extremely fond of, as
if it had been her own.

And this fo

ftrengthen'd his Alliance with that Court,
that it enabled him afterward to give Solo

mon a Diſturbance, when he leaft expected
it, and fo regain'd the Country of Edom.

53. The next Year there ſeems to be (r)
another Battle with the Amalekites,
who were the ftouteft Soldiers of all
-

:
undi

the Idumeans, and might attempt to :

the Army was divided, fend for (l) all the regain their Country ; but not being

. "

Syrians in the neighbouring Country of affifted by the reſt of their Countrymen were
Arabia, and having thus recruited their brought again more eaſily under Subjećtion;

Army, they fall upon Abi/hai, who was en and they were now fo feverely beaten, that
camp'd with his Army in The Valley of Salt, we hear no more of them as a diftinćt Tribe

but without that Succeſs which they expećted.

from the reft of the Idumeans.

And there

For Ahi/hai in that Battle kills (m) of the feems to be another Battle with the Phi
Syri ins and Edomites, who were thus join’d li/times, when (*) Elhanan the Son of Jair,
together, eighteen thouſand Men. Upon and Grandfon of (r) Dodo a Bethlehemite,

this they put Garifons in (n) all the Country ther of David's Worthies, flew Lahmi the
of Idumea, and the Edomites became Ser

;

brother of Goliath the Gittite, the fiaf ºf
vants to David, according to (o) the antient who/è /pear was like a weaver's beam.
Prophely, that the elder brother ſhould ferve And the following Year there feems to be
the younger. And the Army marching back another Battle at Gath between the A
into their winter Quarters, David join’d Iſraelites and the Phili/times, at #::
them, and appear’d at the Head of them, which Time there was () a man of ::
fo that (p) he was much extoll’d at his Re reat /ſature, who had on every
turn ; for tho’ he was not in the Army at hand / v fingers, and on every foot fx tºes,
the Time of the Engagements, yet as he was and was of the Race of thế Giants; and

their King, and near at hand to give Direc when he defed I/Fael, fonathan the fon ºf
tions, and returning with the reft, whatever (u) Shammah the third Son of Jeſë, and

was done by Joab and Abi/hai, was afcrib’d the brother of David flew him. So that
to him.
David being ſucceſsful in fo many Wićtories,
52. In this long Campaign, (q) which lafted and having conquer'd the Philiſtines, Ide
fix Months, foab exercis'd great Severities

means, Amalekites, Moabites, Ammonitº

againſt the Edomites, and after the fecond and Syrians, he extended his Kingdom not
Battle, when he had march’d back again only from (x) Sihor the River of Egypt,
(g) Pfal. 6o. Title. 2 Sam. 8. 13.

(h) 2 Sam. 2 r. 18. I Chron. 2o. 4.

(i) A, before.

()

(m) i Chron. 18.
(1) 1 Chron. 18. 12. Lightfoot Vol. 1. Page 63. 2 Sam. 8. 13.
(m) 2 Sam. 8. 14. I Chron. 18. 13.
(o) Gen. 25. 23. Rom. 9. 12, 13. Mai. 1. 2, 3.
(?)

I Chron. II. 29.
I 2.

2 Sam. 8. 13.

(7) I Kings I 1. 14 to 2 1.

1 Chron. 2o. 5. (3) I Chron. I 1. 26.
22. 21. 1 Chron. 2o. 7. 1 Sam. I 6. 9.

(r) 2 Sam. 8. I 2. I Chron. 18. I 1.
(*) 2 Sam. 22. 19.
(u) 1 Sam.
(t) 2 Sam. 22. 2o, 2 I, 22. I Chron. 2o. 6, 7, 8.
(x) 2 Sam. 8. 1, & c. 1 Chron. 18. 1, &c. I Chron. 13.5.
2
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but alfo northward as far as (y) Hamath, Number of Chariots, and from (n) the Kin
and even to the Euphrates, which was (z) of Maacah a thoufand Men. Thefe
the utmoſt Bounds promis'd by GO D to in (o) Medeba, a Town in the Country of

:::::

Abraham and his Seed, and (a) wholly pof: the Amorites (who perhaps might be Confe
feſs'd only by 7David and his Son Solomon. derates with them at this Time) near the
54. David having now ended his Wars, Tribe of Reuben. David being now under
begins to confider what (b) Obliga (p) an Obligation not to go into the Army

$"...
tions he had to Jonathan the Son of himſelf, did not think it prudent to ſtay, till
Mund
-

:

2967.

.

"

-

Saul, and inquires what Poſterity was they affaulted him in his own Country, but
left behind him, and finding only he ſends Joab, Abi/hai, and all the Army to

Mephibo/heth his Son, who was now three invade theirs.

The Ammonites drew up

and twenty Years of Age, and had only (c) their Army before Rabbah, the Metropolis
a young Son call'd Micah, David fends for of their own Country, and Joab marches
the Father (and probably for both) affures directly againſt them. Upon this the other
him of his Kindneſs, reſtores him all his Army march from Medeba, come behind him,
Lands, and entertains him at his Table, as and intercept his Retreat. foah finding a
long as he liv'd, like one of his familiar Necefity of Fighting, being now prefs'd both
in Front and Rear, divides his Army into two

Friends and Acquaintance.

55. Naha/h the King of the Ammonites Parts, commands one himſelf, and gives the
dying, David refolv’d (d) to fhew Command of the other to his Brother A

Anno
Mundi

Kindneſs to the Son, who fucceeded,

bi/hai, with Direćtions, that if Occafion re

for the Sake of former Obligations quir’d, the Army which was worſted ſhould

2937,

from the Father.

This Naha/h liv’d

upon Notice be reliev’d by a Detachment from

to a great Age, and came very early to the the other. Joab, with the principal Men of
Throne.

It was now eight and fifty Years, the Army, begins the Attack, upon the ſy

fince he laid Siege to (e) faheſh.gilead, rians, who could not fo eafily eſcape him,
threaten'd to pluck out one of the Eyes of having the Waters of Nimrim behind them.
all the Inhabitants, and his Army was totally
routed by Saul. This made (f) Saul after
ward opprefs the Ammonites, and therefore
it is probable, that when David was per

He routs them with little Difficulty, being
mercenary Men, and having no Regard to
the Caufe for which they fought; and the
Ammonites principally relying on them, and

fecuted by Saul, Naha/h might affift and feeing them run away, retire into Rabbah,
relieve him, that thereby he might embarrafs and fo fecure themfelves, the Seafon of the
Saul’s Concerns the more. And this might Year being fo far ſpent, that it was too late
be the Reafon, that David, when he con to begin a Siege. Hadadezer the
quer’d the (g) Ammonites, did not uſe them King of the Syrians fearing that Dafo feverely, as he did the Moabites. David vid would fall upon him for Affifting

#::
::::

1

now fends Meffengers to Hanum the Son of

his Enemies, refolves to be before

Naha/h to comfort him for the Lofs of his

Father, and to affure him of his Friendſhip.

hand with him, and levies a new Army, con
fifting (as (q) fa/?phus faith) of eighty thou

The Counfellers of Hamun well knew, that

fand Foot, and feven thoufand Horſe, not

David (h) had fought lately againſt their only out of Syria but alſo from Meſopota
Country, and therefore they could not ima mia, and marches to Helam, or (r) Alam

gine, that he aćted fincerely in this Affair, tha, a Town on the Borders of the half Tribe
but that he (i) rather fent Men to obſerve of Mamafeh, intending to invade them in
where the City was weakeft, and might be the following Spring. David brings the
moſt eaſily affaulted and taken. Upon this whole Army together, and gives Joab orders

Suppofition the King treated thefe Ambaffa to march to prevent their Defign, and there
dors in the moſt ignominious Manner ; and fore what was done by foah at this time is
being (A) inform’d how heinouſly David re attributed to David. Joab comes up with

:

fented this Uſage, he raifeth an Army with them, before they expećted him ; and an
the utmoft Expedition, and for this Purpoſe Engagement happening, he kills (s) feven
he hires from the Syrians of Zobah twenty thouſand Men, who attended feven hundred
thouſand Footmen, and from the (l) Men of Chariots, ten Men to each Chariot, which
Tob twelve thouſand Men, or thirty two fo difhearten’d the reſt, that he foon after

:

thouſand in all, with (m) a proportionable kill'd (t) forty thouſand more, partly Horſe

":"

:
##
{

C:

(y) Num. 34. 8. Joſh. 13. 2, 3, 4, 5. Judg. 3. 1, 2, 3.

(z) Gen. 15. 18. Deut. I 1. 24. Joſh. I. 3, 4.

(a) I Kings 4. 2 I, 24, 25. 2 Chron. 9, 26, 27, 28.

(b) 2 Sam. Chap. 9.
(c) 2 Sam. 9. 12.
(d)
2 Sam. Io. I, 2. 1 Chron. 19. I, 2.
(e) I Sam. Chap. I 1.
(f) 1 Sam. 14. 47.
(g) 2 Sam. 8. 2,
1 2•
(h) 2 Sam. 8. 12.
(i) 2 Sam. Io. 3. I Chron. 19. 3.
(k) 2 Sam. 1 o. 6. 1 Chron. 19. 6.
(l) 2 Sam. 10. 6. Judg. 1 1. 3.
(m) The Expreſſion 1 Chron. 19.7. ought to be render’d thirty and two

thouſand Men, with Chariots, fince it appears from 2 Sam. 1 o. 6. that 2oooo of theſe were Footmen.

|

#
}

(n) 2 Sam. I o. 6.
(o) I Chron. 19.7.
(p) 2 Sam. Io.7. I Chron. 19.8. (q) Jewiſh Antiq. Book7.
Chap. 7. . (r) By Ptolomy. , (s) 2 Sam. Io. 18. 1 Chron. 19. 18. Lightfoot, Vol 1. Page 63. , (t)
In Samuel
it is and
forty
thoufand
horfemen,
many
both Horfe
Foot.
Lightfoot
as before.and in the Chronicles forty thoufand footmen, that is, fo

}

and

:
lj)

––

||
|
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and partly Foot, with Shohack the General Occafion.

of the Army, who was flain upon the Spot.
The feveral Kings, who had affifted Hadad

ezer in this Expedition, fearing worſe Confe
quences, made Peace with /David and be

came Tributaries to him; fo that (u) his Do

Ürijah with great Chearfulneſs
undertook this Poſt, whilſt foab gave his
under Officers private Orders to withdraw,
when they found themſelves in Danger, and
fo they left Urijah to be cut in Pieces. He
did all the Execution that was poſſible to be

minion was enlarg’d as far as Euphrater. done by a fingle Man againſt to many, but
And Hadadezer finding himſelf left deſti after feveral Wounds receiv'd, he fell like a
tute of his Confederates, affures David that

Man of Honour, with his Face to the Ene

he would give him no more Diſturbance, my, fome few of his Friends, who were not
but would leave the Ammonites to ſhift for

made privy to the Plot, innocently falling

themſelves, as well as they could.

with him.

57. Joab fènds an Expreſs of this to the
56. David having now but one Enemy
King,
who (d) returns with Orders to caſt
Anno ? deal with, as foon as (x) the
N:ii Spring came on, fends Joab with up Works for their greater Security, to be
29a, the whole Army againſt the Ammo more refolute, and affault the City with a
mites, to that they lay the Country greater Force, until they were Mafters of
waſte, and kill all the People that they could it, and then to raze it even with the Ground,
meet With ; and to make an End of all at and put all the Inhabitants to the Sword,
once, they lay Siege to Rabbah the royal without ſparing a Man. Bathſheba mourn'd

City, which was ſtrongly fortify'd both by for her Husband according to the uſual Time,
Nature and Art, according to the beſt Skill which was (e) feven Days, and David foon
in thoſe Times. At this (y) Time David after took her to be his Wife, Joab upon
was guilty of a very great Sin ; for walking this affaults the City, and (f) takes the
idly on the Top of his Palace, which was fouthern Part of it, which lay near the Wa.
(s) flat in thoſe Countries, he fees Bath/heha ters of Nimi im, fo that it was impoſſible,
the Wife of Urijah the Hittite (a Gentile that the upper Part could out long, it being
by Nation, but a Profelyte to the 7ecci/h fupply’d with Water from the other, which
Religion) bathing her felf in the Garden. (g) Supply was now cut off from them.
He fends for her, and commits Adulter

Upon this Joab fènds an Expreſs to David,
to
acquaint him, that the City was reducd
with her. She finding her felf with Child,
fends David an Account of it, defiring him to the utmoft Extrcmity, and there was no
to confult her Honour andSafety in the Con Danger of a Battle, and to defire him to
cealing of it, for otherwife ſhe was liable to come in Perfon, that he might have the

be fton’d by the Laws of the Land. David Honour of Taking the City. David brings
fends to foah an Order, that Ürijah fhould with him a great Reinforcement, takes it
come to him, with a Deſign to fend him by Storm, gives (h) the Plunder of it to
home to his Wife; but all Methods for this

his Soldiers, and referves for himſelf what

Purpoſe proving ineffećtual (Ürijah being belong'd to the King, among which his

|

|

füppos'd to have fome Knowledge of it, and Crown was very remarkable. Our Tranſla.
not willing to father that which was none tion faith, (i) that it was taken from off
of his own) David fends an Order to Joab the King’s Head, and fet upon David’s Head,
to fet Ürijah in the hotteſt Battle, and re and that the Weight of it was a Talent of
tire from him that he might be kill'd. Üri. Gold, or an bandi ed and five and twenty
jah was (a) /oah's Armour-Bearer, fo that his Pound. This mult have been too great a
Valour was well known. He is recorded (b) Weight for any one Man to carry. And
as one of ZDavid's Worthies, both in the

Books of Samue/ and Chronic/er, and his Fi

therefore the Meaning muft be, either that
(%) it was plac'd upon Supporters over the

delity was fo well known, that he was one Throne ; and then they took the crown from
of the King's Guard among the Cherethites over the king’s head, the Place where he
and Pelethites, which was the Reaſon, that

fat on publick Occaſions, and it was placd

he had a Houſe fo near the King. Joab
puts Ürijah upon Storming a Gate, which
was beft defended, (c) promifing to fecond
him with the whole Army upon the leaft

in the fame Manner over David's head, or

elfe that the (l) Price or Value of it was fo
much, which at the Rate of four Pound
Sterling to an Ounce, and twelve Ounces to

Poffibility of Entrance, and earneftly prefs'd a Pound Weight, comes to fix thouſand
him to maintain the Reputation which he Pounds of our Engliſh Money. The pre
had acquir'd with the King and with the cious Stones might make the Value fo great,

Army, by Behaving himſelf bravely on this tho' the Weight was leſs, and Joſephus faith,
(x) 2 Sam. I 1. 1. 1 Chron. 2o. I.
(y) 2 Sam. I 1. 2, Úc.
(z) Deut. 22.8.
(u) 2 Sam.8.3.
(b) 2 Sam. 23. 39. I Chron. I r. 41.
(c) Joſephus af
(a) Joſephus Jewiſh Antiq. Book 7. Chap. 7.
before.
(d) Joſephus as before.
(f) 1 Sam. 12. 27.
(g) Joſephus as before.
(e) I Sam. 3 I. 7.
(h) I Sam, 12.3o.
(i) 2 Sam. I 2. 3o.
(k) Ibid. In Hebrew, From over his Head, TvNºn hyn.
(l) Bocharti Hierozoicon, part 1. lib. 2. cap. 37. pag. 38o.
that
^
-

:

:

|
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that (l) there was one Stone of great Price abroad, and eſpecially GOD was at Peace
in the Middle of the Crown, which he calls with him, and he might hope that this Son
a Sardonyw. Having thus taken the Spoil, might according to the (r). Promife reign
he puts the Men to Death with exquifite over Iſrael in Peace. G O D fent alſo by
Torments ; and all the reſt of the Ammo (r) Nathan the Prophet, and call'd him Ge
nite Cities that ftood out, as this did, were didiah, or The beloved of the LORD.

treated with the fame Severity. David now The Scripture never calls him by this Name,
returns to feruſalem in a triumphant Man but always Solomon, which Name the People

ner, and having thus fpent the firſt twenty lov'd, becaufe he built the Houſe of the
Years of his Reign in Wars, he reign'd the LORD in peaceable Times. And foon after
other twenty free from all foreign Enemies, this, (t) David had another Son by Bath
and was continually heaping up immenfe Jheba, whom he call'd Nathan, after the

Treaſures to be employ’d in the Building of Name of the Prophet, thereby teſtifying his
Belief of the Promife, which Nathan had

the Temple.

::::

.*use:

58. The next Year Bathſheba was deli told him, when he brought him good
ver’d of the Son, which was begotten and his Repentance for that Sin which Na
:
undi by David in Adultery. And now than reprov'd, when he denounc'd GOD's
297o.

GO D fends Nathan the Prophet to Judgments. Of thefe two CHRIST was
awaken him to a Senfe of his Sin,

born, tho’ in different Lines; Joſeph, the

by the Parable of (m) a rich Man, who fuppos’d Father, came from Soloman, as (u)
took a Lamb from his Neighbour. David St. Matthew relates it ; and Mary, the real
being angry at this Injuſtice, declares, that Mother, came from Nathan, as (x) it is in
(n) the Man who did this deferv’d Death,

and that he ſhould reſtore the Lamb fourfold,

St. Luke.

|-

-

59. Soon after this, the Juſtice of G OD

according to (o) the Levitical Law in fuch a afflićts the Family of David for his Anno
Cafe. Nathan tells him, that he was the Adultery with Bath/beba, and the Mundi
Man. David humbly confeffeth his Sin, Murder of Urijah. Amnon his (y) 2972.
and pens the fifty firſt Pfalm as a Teſtimony eldeſt Son, and born to him in He
of his fincere Repentance, in which he prays bron immediately after the Death of Saul,
to GOD to deliver him from Blood-guilti falls in Love (z) with Tamar a Daughter of
nefs, and cleanfe him from all his other Sins David by Maacah the Daughter of Talmai
committed on that Occaſion.

Nathan affures

King of Geſhur, and a Siſter to Abfalom:

him, that tho’ he had by this juftly deſerv'd
Death, yet GOD would not cut him off
as he might have done. But he doth not
remit the Reſtoring fourfold; for this Son

Amnon by the fubtle and wicked Advice of
Jonadab his Friend, finds out a way to de

flour Tamar, and hating her afterward, he
turns her away in a publick and ſhameful

by Bath/beba foon died, and Amnon, Ab Manner. Ab/alom her Brother receives her
falom and Adonijah, three other of his Sons, into his Houfe, and entertains her very
came to untimely Ends. Nathan alſo fore kindly, ſhewing not the leaft Sign of Refent
tels, that as Urijah was flain by the Sword, ment for the Injury, which made every one
fo the Sword ſhould cut off feveral of his

believe, that he took no Notice of it.

After

Family, as particularly the three laſt men (a) two Years, he invites all his Bretion’d, that fome one of his Children ſhould thren to a Sheep-fhearing Feaft, when

A

rebel againſt him, and his own Concubines his servants by his Direction take
fhould be defil'd in a publick Manner. The an Opportunity to kill Amnon. Ab

::4•

$:i

Child by Bath/beba foon after fell fick, Da falom knowing that David would reſent
vid hoping that the Sentence was not abfo this, becauſe Amnon was the Heir to the
lute, faſts and prays for the Child's Life ; Crown, flees to his Grandfather Talmai to
but when he was inform'd, that the Child

Geſhur. The Length of Time having worn

was dead, he publickly acknowledges the out David's Grief, and Joab perceiving that
Juſtice of GOD, he ſubmits to his holy the King defir’d to fee Abfalom again, if he
Will, and prays that the remaining Afflic could find out a handfom Excuſe for fuch a
tions might be mix’d with Mercy, and made Purpoſe, he at (b) the End of three Years
rofitable to him, and fo he prepares him perfuades an elderly Woman of Te
to (p) bear the indignation of the koah to feign, a Speech, by which

:

LORD, becauſê he had finned againſt him.
G OD hears his Prayers, and gives him (q)
another Son by Bathſheba, inſtead
: of that which he had taken away,
2971.
whom he calls Solomon or peaceable,
becaufe at this Time he had Peace

Anno

::

David might be work'd upon to re- : :
cal Abfalom from his Banifhment.

977.

Joab introduceth her in to the King, who

manages the Affair fo artfully, that the King
gives Orders to foab to bring Abfalom to
Jeruſalem. However tho' the King would

(n) 2 Sam. 12. 5. (o) Exod. 22. 1.
(m) 2 Sam. 12. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Jewiſh7.Antiq.
Book 7. Chap.
(p)(l)Micah
9.
p 7.
(s) 2 Sam. 12. 25.
(t)
(r) 1 Chron. 22. 8, 9, 1o.
(q) 2 Sam. 12.24, 25.
(x) Luke 3.3 1.
(y) 2 Sam. 3. 2.
(z)
2 Sam. 5. 14. I Chron. 3. 5.
(u) Matth. 1. 6, 7.
2 Sam. 13. i.
(a) 2 Sam. 1 3. 23, 24, 25, 26.
(b) 2 Sam. 13. 38, and 14. 2 to 2o.

7 B
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not have him die for the Murder, and ad for it was from the end of the days, that

mitted him to live in the fame City, yet he went from Jeruſalem, to the day when

he thought it not for his Honour to ſhew he returned, that he weighed it, becauſe ()
himſelf fully reconcil'd, but forbad him his it was trouble/ome by its Hanging over him,
Prefence.
therefore be Jhaved it, and he weighed the
6o. There is one Difficulty concerning hair of his head two hundred ſhekels, with
the Weight of (c) Abfalom’s Hair, which (or including) every one of (l) the kingly or
|

upon this Occafion is mention'd to be two precious Stones, that he wore at that Time.
hundred /hekels. To folve this fome al So that theſe might make up the greateſt

ledge, that long Hair was a very great Or Weight, and then there will be no Neceſſity
nament in thoſe Times, and they had feveral to ſuppoſe it (m) much above the common
Ointments, which made it grow large and Size, or that it might (n) have been painful.
thick, and added to the Weight. That the
61. At the End of two Years, Abſalom
Beard muft alſo be included. The learned (o) with fome Difficulty prevail'd

(d) Bochart hath alſo prov'd, that theſe Jhe upon
introduce
him to the
King, Joah
and to
upon
his Humbling
of :
. undi
kels according to the king's weight were but
three Pound and two Ounces.

However this himſelf and Begging Pardon, the

istoo much, eſpecially if he cut it every Year,
as the Tranſlations of the Scripture, or every
eight Months, as(e)fo/?phus mentions. How
ever (f) /o/?phus informs us, that the noble
Guard, which attended King Solomon, had

long Hair blowing about their Shoulders,
and that they ſcatter'd in their Hair feveral
little Particles of Gold, which made the Hair
fhine and ſparkle by the Reflećtion of the

Sun upon it. And therefore we may fup
poſe, that Abfalom had not only fuch Par
ticles of Gold, but alſo many precious Stones
about his Head, to make him look more

graceful at thisTime. But fecondly, It doth

979.

King took him up from the Ground and
kiffed him, as a Token of perfećt Reconci
liation. This was a Sign of David’s Affec
tion, tho’ Abfalom was unnatural, and made
an ill Ufe of it. For (p) he endeavours to
raife a Rebellion, by Taking upon him a
great State and a fplendid Equipage, Anno
Being over courteous to every Body, Mundi
Complaining of the King's male Ad 298o.
miniſtration, and Wiſhing that he was
the King, with a Promiſe that in fuch a
Cafe it ſhould be otherwife. By fuch Infi
nuations as thefe he gain’d to himſelf the
Affećtions of the People, and infenſibly alie

not appear from the Hebrew Text, that Ab nated them from David; and when he faw
falom weigh’d his Hair fo often, but only at that Matters were ripe for his Pur- A
this one particular Time when he return’d to pofe, he (q) defires Leave of the
fera/alem. When Abſalom fled two Years King to go to Hebron, pretending
before this from Jeru/alem, he pretended to that he had vow'd in his Exile, that

:
2981.

a great Sorrow for his Crime, the better to if G O D would bring him back to feruſ
carry on his Deſigns, and therefore (g) feems lem, he would return his Thanks in that
to vow, that he would be a Nazarite till

Place by a folemn Sacrifice. The King not

his Return, one of the Conditions whereof

miſtruſting his Defigns, and being willing that

was, that (h) he ſhould not have his Hair all religious Exercifes ſhould be punctually

cut ; and now returning back, he orders it perform'd, freely gives him Leave to go thi
to be cut accordingly, which ſeems to be ther. Hebron was the Place of his own
the Reaſon, that his Cutting of it is men Birth, where the royal Seat had been in the
tion'd in this Place, and not at the Time of

his Death, where otherwife it might have
been more properly inferted. And therefore

|

his Purpoſe. But he (*) fent Spies into all the

the Text it felf may be thus paraphras'd. Tribes to exhort them to take up Arms for
And when he cut the bair of his head, (i)

|

:::::

of David's Reign, and therefore
Ab/alom thought this the fitteſt Place for

him, as foon as they ſhould hear that he

(c) 2 Sam. 14. 26.
(d) Bochart. Geogr. facra, in Epist. ad Michaelem Fankellium, pag 883. (?)
Gewiſh Ant. Book 7. Chap. 8.
(f) Jewiſh Ant. Book 8. Chap. 2.
(g) 2 Sam., 15. 7, 8, 9.
(h)
Num. 6. 2, 5., Judg. 13. 5. I Sam. I. I 1:
(i) i Sam. 14. i 1. In Hebrew erb bø rpm. (k)

º hy -nɔɔ 12.
(1) The Hebrew for According to the King's Weight is Tºrn 5N5.
The Word 1:N deth not only fignify a common Stone, or a Weight, but alſo all Minner of precious

In Hebrew

Stones, as Exod. 25. 7. and 28. I 1. 2 Sam. 12.3o. I Kings Io. 2. I Chron. 2o. 2, and 29. 2, and in mai

other Places. The Word tɔN in the fingular Number will include the whole Nonier takan at ence ; and
thus Singulare collećtivum pro multis unitis fumitur. Or perhaps there might be one precious Sione f

an extraordinary Height, which he either wore,,or kept by him, and weigh’d with his Hair, tho' the ff
fems to be moſt probable. As for the lford -he a King, it may alſo /gif; Kingly or Royal. And
thus Subſtantivum poſterius frequentiffimè ponitur Adjećtivi loco, abſtraċtum pro concreto. Bythner,

Reg. 33, f'ċi. 3. And therefore the latter End of the Verſe might have been thus tranſlated, With the royal
Stones, that is, With fuch precious Stones as Kings did uſually wear. (m) It hich could not le half é
Pound, as appears from the Weight of a common Wig, where other things are added to it.

(n) Such

a Weight hanging to the Hair, muſt be very painful to the Skin at the Roots of it, as will appear fum
common Experience.
(0) 2 Sam. 14. 28 to the End.
(p) 2 Sam. 15. I to 7.
(q) 2 Sam. 15.7 to 19.
(*) 2 Sam. 15. 1o, Ğ c. to the End.
|
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was proclaim’d in Hebron. This drew on
a general Infurrećtion, and David being
well inform’d of what had happen’d, thought
it not fafe to tarry at Jeruſalem, but raifes

mity.

He calls him (x) Caſh the Benjamite,

Father of Saul, but he turns it to Cuſh an
(y) accurfed Name, and the Father of a

all the Forces that he could, and fo retreats.

Blackmoor Nation, like in Colour to Shimei's

Zadok and Abiathar bring him the Ark of
G O D to accompany him in his Diſtreſs,
but he defires them to carry it back, and
tarry in feru/alem to give him Intelligence.

Aćtions.

by way of Derifion, as alluding to Kiſh the

In this Pfalm he (z) teſtifies his

Innocency, that if he had been ſuch a bloody
Man to the Houſe of Saul, as (a) was repre

fented to be, nay, if he (b) had not fav’d

He goes to the Top of the Mount of Saul’s Life twice, whilft he perſecuted him
Olivet with all the Tokens of Sorrow and
Afflićtion, and when he was there he wor

without Caufe, he ſhould defire no Favour ;
but fince it was otherwife, he foretels his

ſhips G OD looking toward the Ark in the own Deliverance, and the (c) Deſtruction of
Houſe of G O D, which he could fee from this his Enemy.
the Top of the Mount. And here he com

63. And now David being at Baharim

poſes the third Pfalm. He had been be near Jordan, whither he and the People came,
fore told, that Ahitophel was one in Confe wearied with Labour and Grief, and (d) ha
deracy with Abfalom, and pray'd, that G OD ving refreſh'd himſelf, he ſtays there for fome
would defeat his Devices; and now he com

Time, fo that at the firſt Apprehenfion of Dan
plains fadly of the Multitude of his Enemies, gerhe might paſs over the Water and be gone.

that were againſt him, and the Multitude of
his falfe Friends, who dar’d not to appear
for him ; and fo he prophefies of the End
both of Abfalom and Ahitophel in as plain
Terms as if they had already been dead.
(r) Thou haft /mitten mine enemies upon the
cheek bone, Ahitophel with the Knot of the

Here he pens (e) the forty fecond and forty
third P/alms, in which he laments his necef
fary Abſence from the Sanćtuary of G O D,
and prays for the Liberty of going thither a
gain. Thus (f) from the Land of Jordan

them ufeleſs. Upon this Hu/hai one of his
privy Counfellers comes to him, whom he
orders to return to Ab/alom, and gives him
Directions for that Purpoſe.
62. David had not gone far from (s) the

nels, and in its Falls. And (g) fo (faith he)

he remembers the LORD ; and his Looking

on the Waters brings to Mind his own Mife
Rope, and Abfalom with the Bough of an ry. There he obſerves the Waves rolling up
Oak, Thou haft broken the teeth or Spears of on the Neck of one another, and the Deep
the ungodly in the Wood, and fo render’d making a Noife here and there in its Chan

Mount of Olivet, before Ziba the Servant

all thy billows and all thy waves tumble over
me one after another.

However (h) he ſtill

comforts himſelf that it will be better.

Ab

/alom is now come to feru/alem, where (i)
he takes Poffeſion of the King's Palace, and

of Mephibo/heth brings to him two Affes Hu/hai comes to meet him, and deceives him
loaded with very acceptable Prefents in this with the utmoft Affurances of Fidelity. A4/2
Neceffity. David inquiring after Mephi lom defires the Advice of Ahitophel, who per
bo/beth, is impos'd upon by a falfe Story, fuades him to place a Tent on the Top of the
as if he was a Traitor; fo that he gives Palace, and to lie publickly with his Father’s
away Mephibo/beth’s Land to Ziba, when Concubines, whom (k) he left behind him.
he had no Power to difpofe of his own. By this inceſtuous Aćt (l) the Prophely of
This was the only unjuft Aći that he had Nathan was fulfill’d, tho’Ahitophel countell'd
done to the Houſe of Saul, and this ſeems him upon this View, that (m) his Soldiers
to provoke one of the fame Family to vent might fee, that there could be no Reconcili
his Rage againſt him. For when David ation, and therefore fight more defparately to

(t) came near Bahurim, a City in (u) the

fecure him in the Poffeſſion of the Crown.

Tribe of Benjamin, intending to ftay there This Counſel being follow'd, Ahitophel per

for farther Intelligence, Shimei the Son of fuades Abfalom (m) to give him the Command
Gera, who was of that Race, and dwelt in

of twelve thouſand Men, with which he

that Town, came out, flung Stones at him, promifes to furprize David, and kill him,
and curs'd him with all the bitter Reproaches which he might eaſily have done, if (as (o)
that could be thought of And when Abi fo/ephus faith) his Army confifted only of
/hai offer’d to go and kill him, David would four thouſand. This was approv’d of at firſt,
not fuffer it, but behaves himſelf with admi but Ab/alom defires the Advice of Hu/hai,
rable Patience and Refignation to the Will who refolv'd before to thwart with him, and
of G O D. However he compofeth the fe tells him, that they would be much more fure
venth Pfalm, and repeats it in this Extre of Succeſs, if they march'd with the whole
(r) Pſal. 3. 7.
(s) 2 Sam. 16. 2 to 5.
(1) 2 Sam. 16. 5 to 15.
(u) 2 Sam. 16. 5.
(x) Pſal.
(a) 2 Sam. 16, 7, 8.
7. Title: (Y) Compare Gen. 9. a 2, 25, and Gen. 1o. 6.
(z.) Pfal. 7. 3, 4, 5.
(b) Pſal. 7.4.
(c) Pfal. 7. 6 to the End.
(d) 2 Sam. I 6. 14.
(e) The Suljest of both the Pſalmi,
and eſpecially Pfal. 42. 5, 1 1, compar'd with Pfal. 43. 5, fetes, that they were compos’d at the fame Time.
(f) Pfal. 42. 6.
(g) Pfaí.42. 7. (h) Pſal. 42.
Cipare allº. Pſal. 42. 1, 2, 3, 4, with Pfal. 43.4.
5, 8, II, and Pſal. 43. 3, 4, 5.
II, I 2.

(m) 2 Sam. 16.2 1.

(i) 2 Sam. 16. I 5 to the End.

(n) 2 Sam. 17. I,

2, 3.

(k) 2 Sam. 15. 16.

(l) 2 Sam. 12.

(o) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 7. Ch.P. 9.

Army,
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Army, and himſelf at the Head of them. The might rally again, and over-power them with
Generals now approve of the Counfel of Hu their Numbers. And it is probable alfo, that
Jhai as better than that of Ahitophel, and Hu in this Confufion Abfalom’s Men might, by
Jbai fends Ahimaaz and Jonathan the Sons of Miftake, kill one another. Abfalom flying
Zadok and Abiathar the Prieft to David, to

upon a Mule, one of the fwiftet of Beaſt;

give him an Account of both, and to adviſe to fave his Life, his Head was caught between

him to go over Jordan, left Abfalom ſhould two Boughs of an Oak, where he hung, ha

alter his Mind, and fall upon them on a fud ving nothing to ſupport him, and his Senſes
den. Upon the Hearing of this, David com were fo diforder’d, and his Neck fo wedg'din
pofeth the fifty fifth
in which (p) he between the Boughs, that he was not able to
laments his Mifery, occaſion'd by one of his get himſelf at Liberty. Joab hearing of this,

:

Guides, Acquaintance and Privy Counfellers,
and prays, that (q) Death may fuddenly come
"Pon him, which happen’d accordingly. For
(r) David immediately paſs'd over jordan.

goes to the Place, and with fome of his

felećt Men kills Abfalom in this Poſture.

The Reaſon was, becauſe Joab thought him.
felf not fafe, as long as Ah/alom liv'd. For

And when Ahitophel heard that David was fome unquiet People, who were deeply en.
out of Danger, he knew that his former as gag’d in this Rebellion, might fet him on the
well as this laft Advice muft make David

Throne by raifing new Difturbances, or

hate him, and that Delays would be the Ruin David being old might foon die, and Al
of Ab/alom, and that he might be put to falom in Courſe muft fucceed him, and then
Death with the moſt exquifite Torments; fo Joab muft have been in Diſgrace, if he could
that rather than be in Diſgrace with both, his have efcap'd with his Life. Upon this Joab
Pride made him be his own Excecutioner.

orders all his Soldiers to retreat, and fent

David being now beyond fordan, had an two Expreffes to give the King an Account

Opportunity to raife more Forces in a quiet of it. The King was extremely (x) con
Country, and his Friends brought him in cern'd at the Death of his Son, who did not
Provifion, fo that they were in good Heart, deſerve to live ; which fo difhearten'd the

and defir’d to put an End to the War by a ge whole Army, that they (y) were ready to
neral Battle. David was very defirous to go revolt, to any one who would head them.
himſelf in Perſon to this Battle, thinking that Upon this Joab comes to the King, and
his former Obligation to the contrary related
only to foreign Enemies. But his Generals
would not fuffer it: concluding that the Rea
fon of it was ftill the fame or greater. The
Defign of his rebellious Subjećts was only a
his Life, and he was perſonally known to
them more than to Strangers. Upon this he

:

ules many harſh Expreſſions, which did not

at all become a Subjeći, telling him in plain
Terms, that (z) be loved his enemies, and

bated his friends, and threatning that they
would all forfake him, if he did not ap.
pear among them. The King was forc'd to
comply, but refented it fo, that he intended

fubmitted to their Opinion, and retreated into to take the firſt Opportunity of Difmifing
the City. And now Policy was neceſſary in Joab from being his General; and perceiving
this Engagement. For this Purpoſe (s) David the Zeal of the Iſraelites, and eſpecially the
divided his Men into three Bodies, under

Tribe of Judah for his Return, he fends to
Ama/a, the General of Ab/alom’s Forces, and
ing that Abfalom was come over Jordan, one who had a greatIntereft in them, and tells

the Command of three Generals, who hear
and in his March toward them was comin

him, that if he would (a) be faithful unto him
at this Time, he ſhould have the Command

thro’ the Wood of Ephraim, reſolv'd to fight
them in that Wood, where the Enemy might of the Army as long as he liv'd. As foonas
not diſcern their Numbers, where (t) their David (b) came back over Jordan, Shinei
Spears were ufeleſs, where they could not came to meet him, and crave Pardon, with
engage but with equal Numbers, and Joah's a thouſand Men of his own Tribe, to ſhew
Menbeing old experienc’d Soldiers, were fure by his Example what the reſt ſhould do,
of Succeſs, againſt a raw undiſciplin'dArmy; and that all Iſrael might fee in him an emi
and in this Cafe the Front running away,

nent Inflance either of David's Clemency

eſpecially if attack'd in three Places at once, or Severity, and behave themfelves accord
would terrify all the reſt. This happen’d ac ingly. David well knew the Confequence
cording to their Defire, and tho' in the Pur of this, and therefore when Abi/hai, and
fuit there were (u) Skirmiſhes in feveral Parts perhaps Joab joining with him, perſuaded
of the Country, yet there were more killed David, that they might kill him ; he (c)
in the Woods than in the Plain. For Joab looks upon them as his Enemies in this, he
would not truft his Men in the open Coun declares a general Pardon, and that fuch an
try, left the Enemy feeing how few they were univerſal Joy ſhould not be mix’d with Sor
(*) 2 Sam. 18. 1, 2. ()
(r) 2 Sam. 17. 2 I, 22, 23.
(p) Pfal. 55.9 to 16. ... (q) Pfal. 55. 15.
(u) 2 Sam. 18. 6, 7, 8.
(x) 2 Sam. 18. 33.
Pfaj. 5. 7. o’yw'n "v, The Spears of the Wicked.
(y) 2 Sam. 19. I to 9.
(c) 2 Sam. 19. 22.

(z.) 2 Sam. 19. 6.

(a) 2 Sam. 19. 13.

(b) 2 Sam. 19. 18, 19, 20, 21.
fOW,
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row, and particularly that Shimei, however
guilty, ſhould not be put to Death for any
paft Offences.
64. David (d) now intending to requite
Barzillai's Kindneſs, defires him to go along
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phibo/heth's Sincerity, and the Injury done
him in his Eſtate, that (h) he could not endure
to hear any more about it, but confirms
his firſt Grant, that (i) Mephibo/heth ſhould
have the whole Eſtate, and Ziba ſhould
manure it for him, with a little Variation,

with him to feru/alem, where he ſhould be
entertain’d at his Table, as his particular to ſhew his Gratitude to Ziba, for (k)

Friend; Barzillai defires to be excus'd upon Bringing him fuch acceptable Preſents in
the Account of his great Age, but gives Li his Neceſſity. I have /aid, or I have de
berty for his Son Chimham to go with him. termin'd this already, or My firſt Grant
The King agrees to that, and promifes the Jhall ſtand: Only thou and Zibah divide
good old Man, that he ſhould be kindly one (l) Field, and let him take half Me
us’d, and whatever he ſhould ask ſhould be

phibo/heth readily confents that he ſhould

done for him. Barzillai asks for nothing take the whole Field, and fo that Matter
but his own Quiet, and what David did for was adjufted to the Satisfaćtion of all
Chimham is uncertain : But as he had a Patri

Parties.

mony in Bethlehem, which was the Place of
67. But when the Contention happen’dbe
his Nativity; fo (e) it is very probable, that tween Iſrael and Judah, Sheba (m) a Ben

he gave a Part of it to Chimbam and his jamite, and very probably near of kin to
Heirs for ever ; and that this was afterward Saul, fets up for himſelf. He publickly de
call’d, The habitation of Chimbam in the clares, that the Tribe of fudah might have
‘David for themfelves; and as he did not care

Days of Jeremiah.

65. When David (f) was paſs'd over for them, fo they needed not to care for

Jordan, he was willing to make all poſſible him. . He alſo exhorts every Man by the
Hafte to come to feru/alem; and the Tribe Sound of the Trumpet to ſtand to their
of Judah, his own Tribe, coming firſt to Arms, and take him for their General. This
meet him, he to gratify them march'd on, occaſions a new Infurrećtion. David re
::
:::::
::

:
in:
fil:|

not expećting the great Men of Iſrael, who folving to lay Joab afide, ſpeaks to Ama/a,
were making ready in all Parts to wait upon according to his Promife, to Command the
him. The other Tribes refented this as a Army. By this the Men of fudah might
Slight to them, who were as zealous for the fee, that they might depend on the King's
King's Welfare as the reſt. This occafion'd Word, and the Men of Iſrael might the
hot Words between them, and the Tribe of fooner be brought to Reaſon, when they faw
Da their old General in the Field againſt them.

g::

Judah was the hotteſt of the two.

::
$:
#::

vid was afraid of diſpleafing either Party, The Army having a high Opinion of Joab,
and therefore did not intermeddle, which could not eafily be brought together, fo

):

that Amafà found more Difficulty in the Exe
vour'd fudah, and was the Cauſe of a freſh cution of his Truft, than was expećted.
made the Men of Iſrael think, that he fa

Difturbance foon after.

However when Da

David being fenſible of this, and yet wil

vid came to Jeru/alem, he purgeth and de ling to fupprefs Joab, orders Abi/hai his
Brother, who was the next Commander in

dicateth his Houſe to the Service of G O D,

the Army, to take the Forces that were
lom, and pens the thirtieth Pfalm on this ready, and purſue after Sheba, until Amafà
Occaſion, in which he praifeth G O D for could join them. Amafà comes up to them
his own Deliverance, and exhorts others to at the great Stone in Gibeon, which was (n)
forty Furlongs diſtant from feru/alem, and
praiſe him from his Example.
66. When King David (g) came to Jeru takes upon him the Command of the Army.
which had been before polluted by Ab/a

falem, Mephibo/heth came to him, as Shimei Joab being prefent with his Brother, and
had done before ; David feem'd to be an

not able to endure this, goes to Amafà as

gry, that he had not gone with him at firſt. a Friend, and treacherouſly kills him, and
Mephibo/heth tells David, how Ziba had immediately proclaims himſelf the General
impos’d upon him, that his Will was not of the Army. Sheba rambles about the
equal to his Power, and that Ziba had rais'd Country from one City to another, to per
falfe Accuſations againſt him. However he fuade them to take up Arms againſt David,
readily ſubmitted to the Sentence of Giving and Joab follows him to diſappoint his De
away his Land, and defir'd no more than the figns. At laft being driven into the fartheft
King's Proſperity, and to be in his Favour as Part of 1/rael, he gets into Abel, a fortify’d
before. Ziba was not able to make any Ex Town in the Tribe of Naphthali, and
cuſe, and David was fo well fatisfy'd in Me the northern Parts of Judea ; fo that this
(d) 2 Sam. 19. 31 to 41.
24 to 3 I.

(e) Jer. 41. 17.

(h) 2 Sam. 19. 29.

(i) Ibid.

(f) 2 Sam. 19. 33, 40, 41,42, 43.
(k) 2 Sam. 16. I, 2.

(g) 2 Sam. 19.
(l) The DVord nºnv, 2 Sam. 19.

29, moſt frequently fignifies a particular Field, and fo it may properly be taken in this Place, which might
be fettled upon Ziba, only as a Reward for his Pains in Manuring the refi, and fo continue his no longer.

(m) 2 Sam. 2o. 1, &c.

(n) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 7. Chap. 1o.
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was his laft Refuge. His litrle Army was
ſtrong enough to fecure the City, tho’ he
had many Enemies there, and therefore foab
was under a Neceffity of befieging it. When
the Siege was carry’d on fo far, that Joab’s

committed in the Matter of Orijah, inquires

Army had fill'd up the Trench, and ſtood at

had (lain the Gibeonites, at the Tinne when
he kill'd the Prieſts at Nob. The Gibeoniter

for what Sin fo grievous a Punifhment was
inflićted. G O D toon comforts him, by let
ting him know, that it was upon the Ac

count of Saul and his Family, becauſe they

the Bottom of the Wall to batter it, and to
throw it down ; a Woman from the Wall being Drawers of Water, G O D puts the
treats with Joab about Terms. She tells Iffaeliter in Mind of their Offence by With

him, that (o) at the Beginning of the Siege holding of Rain.

David conſults the Gi

the People of Abel talk'd one to another

beonitēs, and fo they agree to hang ſeven
in this Manner, “ Surely they will ask of of the Poſterity of Saul to atone for this
* us, if we will have Peace, and fo we ſhall Offence.

It was a poſitive Law (s) givento
* foon come to an Agreement, and make an to the Iſraelites, that if any Man was hangd,
he ſhould be bury’d before Night, but the
Gibeonites being not of that Nation, thought
themſelves not oblig'd to that Law, but ex
pos’d their Bodies for a longer Time. This
much more to one of their own Cities. She Execution was done in the (a) Beginning of
declares her felf a true Friend to 7David, and Barley Harveſt, which happend immediately
that he had many more in the City, and after the Paffoyer, and was the third Year
therefore the Deſtroying of it would be an of the Famine. The Gibeonites intended to
Injury to the Publick. Joab declares, that keep them hung up in this Manner A
he had no Intention to deſtroy more than until G O D ſhould fend Rain, which §:
was neceffary, and therefore if Sheba was Rizpah the Concubine of Saul, and :
deliver’d up, the reſt ſhould be fafe. The Mother to two of thoſe who were
* End.' By this ſhe ſecretly remembers him
of (p) a Rule in the Law, which commanded
them to offer Peace to other Nations, when
they came to befiege them, and therefore

Woman perſuades the Inhabitants to cut off hang'd being inform’d of ſhe took Sackcloth,
his Head, and throw it over the Wall to and made a Tent of it to dwell in, and ſpread

foah. Upon this he raiſes the Siege, and fome of it upon a Rock for her to lie upon
leaves every one at Liberty to go home with
out any Puniſhment. This was the laſt War
in which David was engag'd; and after this
he ſpent the reſt of his Days in Peace. So

tend her, kept a conftant Watch Day and
Night to fright away the Birds and Beaſts
from Offering any Injury to the dead Bodies,

that now he compoſeth the fourth P/alm,

until G O D ſhould fend them Rain, for Want

in which he checks the People for (q) De
fpifing his Kingdom, and Hearkning after
another, that was but Vanity and Lyes, as
Abfalom's was at firſt, and Sheba's afterward.
He (r) adviſeth the Children of Iſrael and
Judah not to carry their Reſentments too
far; but (s) tho’ they were angry at one ano
ther, yet they ſhould not fin, but (t) lay
afide this Paffion before they flept. He

of which they fuffer’d by Famine. It is fup
pos’d, that not long after they had plentiful

near the Place ; and having Servants to at

Showers of Rain, by which it appear’d, that
G OD was appeas'd, and fo Rizpah had the
Liberty to take down the Bodies, and give
theni an honourable Interment.

This noble

Aćt of hers being rold to David, he was
mov'd thereby to take up the Bones of Saul

and fonathan his Son, who (b) had bcem
that (u) fince the Time that bury'd five and thirty Years before, under a

:
is Corn and

Wine and

other Proviſion

Tree at fabeſh-gilead, and bury them alſo

increas'd in his Camp, as (x) being brought with their Anceſtors. And upon this GOD
to him by his Friends, his Heart had re fends Plenty together with Peace to the
ceiv'd a comfortable Confidence and Affu

Country, and David folemnly repeats once
rance of his being reſtor’d, and therefore he more the (c) eighteenth Pſalm, which he had
would ftill depend on that Goodneſs and formerly penn’d, and frequently us'd before
Providence, which had deliver’d him out of

as a grateful Thankſgiving to G OD for all

theſe Troubles, and wrought theſe good Be

his Mercies.

69. Plenty and Peace being now reſtor'd,
ginnings for him.
68. The Year (y) after this the Harveſt (d) the People go into a luxurious
failing, a Famine began in the Land, way of Living, which being uſually §:

§:
2982.

which lafted three Years.

David

the Fore-runner of their Idolatry,
fufpećting that GO D might ftill pu made G O D angry, and reſolve to
niſh him for thoſe Sins, which he

2985.

fend another Judgment to reclaim them; and

(o) This ſeems better to explain the Senſe, and is more agreeable to the Margin of our Bibles, at 2 Sam.
2 o. 18.

(p) Deut. 2o. Io.

(q) Pfal. 4. 3.

(r) Pfal. 4.4.

(*) 2 Sam. 19. 41, 42, 43.

(t)

The Hebrew Verb u nſignifies to be moved either with Fear or Anger, and in this latter Senſe it ſeems tº hº
taken, Eph. 4. 26. (u) The Hebrew Word nyn may not only f nif; more than in the Time, when;
y) 2 Sam.
I , 2·
(x) 2 Sam. 17. 27, 28, 29. 2 Sam. 19. 32.
(y)
(4)2 I.1 Sam.
but alſ From the Time, when:
(a) 2 Sam. 21. 9. Deut. 16. 9, compar'd with Levit. 23.4 to 22.
(z.) Deut. 2 I. 22, 23.
(c) At his Deliverance from the Family of Saul, 2 Sam. Chap. 4. and Chap. 5. I, 2, 3, 4'
3 I. IO, I I, I 2.
d) 22 Sam.
Sam. 24.
(d)
24. II.
that
4t his other I istories, and 2 Sam. Chap. 22. See the Title of the Pſalm.
1
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thefe the Rulers of the Tribes, and the Offi

their Sin, he (e) permitted David by the In cers under them, and therefore allowing a
thouſand Officers to every twenty four thou
fand
(as we cannot well allow lefs) there will
which might juftly be attended with a lefs
Calamity, andforeftrain the People from Run be the twelve thou/and wanting, which
ning into a greater. , Now therefore David added to the two hundred eighty and eight
(as (f) Joſephus faith) refolves upon Taking thou/and, make juft three hundred thou/and,
an Account, how many thouſand Men he and theſe were not (p) put into the Account
could muſter out of all the People of Iſrael, in Samuel. Thus in the Tribe of Judah, if
forgetting the (g) Precept of Moſes, that as of twenty four thou/and legionary Soldiers, and
ftigation of the Devil, to fall into a leſs Sin,

ten as there ſhould be an Occaſion to number

a thouſand Officers over them, be added to

the People, there ſhould be an Obligation of the four hundred and/èventy thou/and, there
half a Shekel for every Head to the LO R D. will be but five thou/and wanting in the Num

Thus he ſeems to depart alſo from Truſting ber, and as this was David’s own Tribe, and
in G O D, who had fo often deliver’d him,

and to depend on Man, who without G O D's
Afliftance could do nothing. Dr. Lightfoot
faith, that (b) David was now given up to a
covetous Thought to number the People,

a Tribe which was faithful to him in all Dif=
ficulties and Troubles, it is no Wonder, if

fo many of them were employ’din fome other
extraordinary Offices. Thefe foab put not
in the Account, becaufe their Number and

that he might lay a Tax upon every Head. Lift had been long known, and becauſe (q)
David orders Joab for this Purpoſe. Joab the King would not put a Tax upon his own

endeavours to excuſe himſelf, till David po Servants.
fitively commands him to go about it; and
7o. Among all this Number (r) Levi and
fo he ſpends nine Months and twenty Days, Benjamin were not reckon’d. For Joab be
or all the Time in (i) the Year following the gan fartheft off firſt, and before (s) he came
Famine, which was fit for this Expedition. home to reckon them up, the Plague began
Joab brings in the Number to the King. The among the People, and G O D cuts many of
Number of all I/?ael in (4) the Book of Chro them off, whom David had made his Pride,
nicles were eleven hundred thou/and Men, and of whom it is probable, that he intended
and the Book of (!) Samuel faith, that they to make an Advantage. The Year was now

were only eight hundred thou/and; fo that juſt expiring, and Gad comes (t) on a parti
here are three hundred thou/and Difference.
On the other Hand, the Book of (m) Samuel
faith, that the Men of fudah were five hun
dred thou/and, and the Book of (n) Chronicles
faith, that they were only four hundred and
fèventy thou/and; fo that here alſo is thirty

cular Morning to David, to bring his Sin to

his Remembrance, and offer him three Pu
nifhments for the fame, leaving him to choofe

which he thinks fit. The Words of Gad are
(u) thefe, Thus faith the LORD, Chooſe thee
either three years famine, or three months to
enemies, or elfe three
thou/and Difference. For the Reconciling of be destroy'd before
this great and double Diverſity, it is to be days the fword of the LORD even the pef:
obſerv'd, that (o) there were four and twenty tilence in the land, and the angel of the
thou/and Soldiers and Officers, that attended LORD deffroying throughout the coaſt of
David monthly, fo many every Month, and Ifrael. Thus the Years, the Months, and
thefe make in all two hundred and eighty eight the Days agree in the Number three. In (x)

#

thou/and. Thefe were like a ſtanding Guard

the Book of Samuel it is faid to be feven

about the King every Month, and ready for Years of Famine, which could not begin

any fudden Expedition. There were befides from this Time, becauſe David did not live
(e) 2 Chron. 21. 1. The Words And he moved David againſt them, import no more than, And Da
vid was moved, that is, by Satan, as it is exprefly faid in 1 Chron. 21. 1. and as Biſhop Kidder hath fully
prov’d in his Demonſtration of the M E S SI AS, Part 2. Page 28, 29. where he ſhews, that a Verb
aếiive of the third Perfon, and Maſculine Gender, with an Accuſative Cafe following, is the fame, as if the
Noun was in the Nominative Cafe before the Verb Paffive. For the Proof of this, he not only produceth this
Infance, but alſo John 12. 39, 4o, compar'd with Ifai. 6. 9. Luke 12. 2o, 48, and 16. 9. Luke 14.35, with
Matth. 5. 13. Ifai. 9. 16. Exod. 7. 13, compar'd with 8. 32. and Aćts 28. 27.
(f) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 7.
Chap. 1o.
(g) Exod. 3o. 12.
(b) Book 1. Page 68.
(i) The Words nºv "nN nJv Year after

Year, 2 Sam. 22. 1. do fix the Hiſtory to the Tear following the Rebellion of Sheba, and therefore may be
properly tranſlated, The Year after this Year, as Dr. Lightfoot bath obſerv'd, Book 1. Page 67. who adds,
that in all the Scripture, wherein Mention of Famine is made, it only faith, There were feven Tears
of Famine, or ten Years of Famine, &c. and that is enough, and it is us’d conſtantly to denote, that
there was Famine fo many Years together, and it never telleth, that there was a Famine fo many
Years, Tear after Tear. And therefore this Exprefion feems rather to join the three Years of Fa
mine to the Story before, than to one another. However (as he adds) we ſhall find a Paflage in

the Story of David's Numbering of the People (or the Reconciling of the Accounts in Samuel and Chro
nicles) that direćis us very well about the Time of thefe Years. (k) I Chron. 21. 5. (l) 2 Sam.
24. 9.
(m) Ibid.
(n) I Chron. 21. 6.
(o) 1 Chron. 27. I to 16.
(p) I Chron. 27. 23, 24;
(q) Exod. 3o. 12.
(r) 1 Chron. 21. 6.
(3) I Chron, 27. 23, 24.
(t) 2 Sam. 24. I 1.
(u)
I Chron, 2 1.9, Io, 11, 12.
(x) 2 Sam. 24. 13.
fo
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fo long after. And no Part of that could be Circumference of the Top of the Mount,
a Punifhment to him, which was to happen which was a very large Compaſs, and on
after his Deceafe. So that this Variety is of which the Temple was afterward built, coſt
good Ufe to fix the Year, in which this Num him (l) fix hundred Shekels of Gold, which

bring of the People happend. There had was fo confiderable a Sum, that it probably
been already (y) three Years Famine for the purchaſed the whole Mountain. After this
Gibeonites, and this Year of Numbering the David having built an Altar here, about (m)
People was almoſt ended; and therefore the the Time of the evening Sacrifice, he offèrá
Queſtion was, Shall three Years of Famine Burnt-offerings and Peace-offerings, and GOD,
come, to begin with the following Year, and to fhew his Approbation thereof, anſwer'dhim
A
fo to be added to the three Years al from Heaven by Fire upon the Altar, and im

:
undi ready paft, and the preſent Year, and mediately commanded the Angel to put up his
-

-

:::::* make up the Number feyen in all. Sword into the Sheath thereof, and fo the
ffraight.

David anfwers, I am in a great Plague ceafed; and David knew, by this re
Let me fall into the hands of the markable Providence, in general the Place,

LORD (for his mercies are great) but let where the Temple ſhould be built, and in par
me not fall into the hands of men. Thus he

ticular where the Altar was to be erećted.

fubmits to the Will of G O D in this Cafe,

7 1. It is very probable, that at this Time
GO D reveal'd to David the (n)

but ſeems to choofe the Peſtilence rather than

either of the other two. Accordingly G OD exact Frams and Faſhion of the Tem- ::
fends a Peſtilence throughout the whole King ple, with all its Materials and Uten- : :
dom, beginning in the Morning when David fils and what Quantity ſhould be ”

!

had confented to it, and in the (z) extremeft fufficient for the Making of them ; and that
Parts of the Kingdom, ſtill making its Ap this was the Reaſon, that he purchas'd not

proaches nearer to feruſalem. The King and only the threſhing Floor, on which he might
the Inhabitants of this City hearing of it, (a) build the Altar, but alſo the Top of the whole
clothed themſelves with Sackcloth, and cry'd Mount for the Ground Plot of the Temple.
to GOD with all Humility for Mercy. A

little before the Offering up of (b) the even
ing Sacrifice, or the Time of evening Prayer

being the ninth Hour of the Day, there ap
pears an Angel in the Air over Jeruſalem

He feems alſo to be completely qualify’deither
for Projećting the whole Fabrick himſelf, or
for directing another Perfon to projećt the
fame, which he afterward gave to Solomon as
a Pattern for him to build by ; ſo that he now

with a drawn Sword in his Hand, as ready to feems to ſpend his whole Time in Providing
deſtroy it. David upon this (c) cries for whatever was neceſſary for this Purpofe, and
Mercy for the People, tho' Vengeance did Sorting it out accordingly, and alſo in Settling
light upon himſelf, and immediately departs, the Number and the Method of the Officers,
as (d) being afraid of fome heavy Stroke. which were to attend upon it, and the Man
Upon this the Angel (e) commands Gad to ner of the daily Service. Having pro- A
direćt David to go up and immediately vided Materials, he ſeems to be taken :
build an Altar to the LO R D in the threſhing either with (o) a dead Palfy, or fome : 1
Floor of Araumah the Jebufte. This (f) other Diftemper, which threaten'd his ***
happen'd to be on the Top of Mount Moriah Life; for (p) his Blood was fo chill'd, that he
near Jeruſalem, which Name fignifies The could not be warm in his Bed, much lefs when
LO R D is my Teacher. It was the Place, he was up. His Phyſicians adviſe, that a young
where (g) Abraham intended to offer up his Virgin ſhould lie in the fame Bed with him to
Son 1/aac on the Altar, and fo confecrated by procure a natural Heat, and Abiſhag of
the Father of this Nation for the Worſhip of (q) Shunem in the Tribe of Iffachar was
G O D, and approv’d of by him from the brought to the King as fit for this Purpoſe.
Beginning. This Place David purchafeth of Adonijah the Son of Haggith, and (r) the
Araumah in two feveral Parcelsand for two fe

next eldeſt after Abfalom takes the Advan

veral Sums. The very (h) Floor, and the Oxen,
and Materials for Sacrifice, David bought of
Araumah for (i) fifty Shekels of Silver, which
was a very moderate Price, becauſe Araumah
intended to have given it to him for nothing,

tage of his Father’s Age and Weakneſs, and
reſolves to make himſelf King, thinking that
his Father could not oppoſe him. Upon this

and his (k) Liberality on this Occaſion is par

neral, Abiathar the Prieft, and fome of his

ticularly taken Notice of

own Brethren into this Conſpiracy, he makes

But the whole

he purfues the fame Methods, which Abfalom
had us’d before him, he draws foab the Ge

(1) 2 S9m. 21. 1. (z) 2 Sam. 24. 15. (a) 2 Chron. 21. 16.
(b) The Expreſſion, 2 Sam. 24. 15.
nyŞ may well fignify, Until the Time of the folemn Affembly, viz. For the ofering up of the

"ynn

|

Evening Sacrifice, which the famous Bochart doth therefore fuppoſe to have been the fame Day, and fo it lafted
no more than nine Hours, Aċts 3. 1. (c) 2 Sam. 24. 17. I Chron. 21. 17. (d) 1 Chron. 21. 3o.
(e)
1 Chron. 2 I. 18, 19. 2 Sam. 24. 18, 19.
(f) Compare I Chron. 22. I, and 2 Chron. 3. 1.
(g) Gen.
22. 1, 2.
(h) 2 Sam. 24 24.
(i) 2 Sam. 24. 2 1 to the End.
(k) 2 Sam. 24. 23. 1 Chron. 21. 23.

(!) 1 Chron. 2 1. 24, 25. (m) I Chron. 21. 26, 27. (n) I Chron. 28. I 1 to the End. (o) Lightfoot,
(p) 1 Kings I. I, 2, 3, 4.
(q) Joſh 19. 17, 18.
(r) 2 Sam. 3.3, 4.

Vol. I. Page 69.
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a great Feaft near (s) Jeruſalem, at which they were to attend on the Service of the
Time they proclaim Adonijah King in the Temple. Then he (g) divides the Sons of
Room of his Father. Nathan the Prophet Aaron into four and twenty Courfes, that
had before (t) told the King, that Solomon the one in each of theſe Courſes, according
Son of Bathſheba ſhould reign after him, and as (h) he was chofen by Lot, ſhould of
(u) the King had declar’d itfolemnly to Bath ciate a Week at a Time, and twice in a
Jheba, but with fuch Secrecy, that even (x) Year, under the Inſpećtion of the High
Nathan the Prophet knew nothing of it. Na Prieft, who was to take Care, that this Or

than acquaints Bath/beba, with whathadhap der ſhould be obſerv'd in the Manner as it
pen'd, advifing her to preſs the King to declare was prefcrib’d, none of them to anticipate
Solomon his Succeſſor, fince things were come their Courſe, but all to wait till their Time
to that Extremity, that without it (y) all their came. Thus every Courſe began on one Sab
Lives muftbein Danger. Bathſheba preffes the bath, and went out upon the next, before
King for this Purpoſe, and Nathan feconds her. the Burning of the Incenſe at the morning
Upon this the King declares that Solomon Sacrifice, when the Shewbread was fet upon
fhould fucceed him, and order'd him to be a the Table. The eighth of theſe Courfes was
nointed in fuch a publick Manner, and with call’d (i) the Courſe of Abijah, in which

fuch Ceremonies, as might fhew his intire Ap

Courſe Zecharias the Prieft officiated, when

probation of it. Adonijah and his Gueſts hear the Angel (k) appear’d to him, and brought
ing this rofe from Table, where they were fit him the News of the Conception of St. John

ting, in a great Hurry, fearing to be furpriz’d, the Baptist. Thefe being fettl’d, he (l) takes
and cut off on a fudden ; ſo that the whole

the Number and Offices of the Singers, and

divides them alfo into four and twenty
Contrivance was fuppreſs'd for the preſent.
72. The Princes of the People (z) coming Courfes, each Courfe to ferve a Week like
to congratulate King David on this Occaſion, the Prieſts, (m) twelve at a Time, fo that
and Solomon (a) being feated on the Throne, they made (n) two hundred eighty eight in

David (b) bleffeth G OD for fo great a all. David having now (o) deliver’d the
Mercy, and takes the Opportunity to (c) Pfalms, which he had compos’d, into the
and the reft of the principal
inftrućt Solomon in the Promifes, and in his Hand of
Duty to build a Temple for G O D to refide Singers, to be us'd as Occaſion did require,
in, and (d) charges the Princes of the Peo they were ſtirr'd up to imitate fo noble an
to affift him therein. It is now very pro Example, and to compofe feveral others.
able, that being in Peace and Plenty, he The Principal of thefe was (p) Aſaph, with
compos’d all the other Pfalms, which are faid (q) whoſe Words it is recorded, as well as
to be made by him, and perhaps feveral with the Words of David, that the people

:

:

others, which have no Name annex’d to fang praiſes unto the LOR D with gladne/.
them. However having that emergent Oc He therefore may well be fuppos'd to be the

cafion by Adonijah’s Conſpiracy to anoint Author of (r) thoſe eleven P/alms, which
Solomon haftily and privately, he afterward carry his Name in the Title. The fecond

intends a more folemn and publick Corona was (s) Heman the Ezrahite, who was re
tion of him, and therefore (e) he calls toge markably (t) famous for his Wiſdom, the
ther all the Heads and Rulers of the People (u) Grandchild of Samuel and a Prophet.
to confult about it.

And as at the

:

One (x) Pfalm is exprefly afcrib’d to him,

Forming of the Iſraelites into a Common and as (y) he was of the Stock and Line of
wealth in the Wilderneſs they were num Korah, fo we may afcribe (z) thoſe P/alms
ber'd, the Levites were appointed for divine to him, which are intitl'd, a P/alm for the
Service, and Direćtions were given, to pro Sons of Korah. The next is (a) Jeduthun,
A
vide for the Building of the Sanc who was the Author of (b) three P/alms ;

:::i : ;
2987.

fo David takes the fame Me and the other (c) is Ethan the Ezrahite,

thod. Firſt, he numbers (f) the who (d) was a Levite of the Poſterity of
Levites, and gives them final Di Merari, and the Author of (e) a Pfalm

restions concerning their Offices, and how which particularly makes (f) Mention of
(s) The Stone of Zoheleth, where Adonijah kept his Feaft, 1 Kings 1. 9. is faid by Joſephus, Jewiſh

Antiq. Book 7. Chap. I 1. to be in the Suburbs of Jeruſalem, near the Fountain in the King's Garden.

(t)

2 Sam. 7. 12, 13, and 12. 24, 25.

(u) 1 Kings I. 17.
(x) I Kings 1. 27.
(y) I Kings 1. 12.
(b) I Kings 1. 48.
(c) I Chron. 22. 5 to 17.
(z) I Kings 1.46, 47, 48.
(a) I Kings I. 46.
(d) 1 Chron. 5. i 7, 18, 19.
(e) I Chron. 28. I, and I Chron. 23. I, 2.
(f) I Chron. 23. 3, to the
End.
(g) I Chron. 24, throughout.
(h) I Chron. 23. 5. So they were alſo chofen afterward by Lot
(i) I Chron. 24. Io. Luke I. 5.
(k) Luke 1.
out of the fame Courſe to officiate therein, Luke 1. 9.
5 to 18.
(l) 1 Chron. 25.
(m) 1 Chron. 25.8 to the End.
(n) Which is the Number that 24

maker, being multiplied by 12, 1 Chron. 25. I to 8.

(P). Chron 25. I to 8.

(q) 2 Chron. 29. 28, 29,3o.

(o) I Chron. I 5. 17, 19. I Chron. 16. 7 to 38,

(r) Pfalm 73, 74; 75, 76,77, 78,79:8o; 8i,

(1) I Chron. 15. 19, and 25. 1.
(t) I Chron. 6. 33.
(u) 1 Kings 4. 31. (x) Pſal. 88.
(a) I Chron. 16. 41, 42.
(y). I Chron. 6.33, 37.
(z) Pfalm. 44, 45, 46, 47, 48,49, 84, 85, 87.
I Chron 25. 1, 3, 6.
(b) Pfalm 39, 62,77. » '#'; Kings }'; 1. I Chron. 15. 19.
(d) 1 Chron.
6. 44.
(e) Pſal. 89. (f) Pfal. 89. 2o, 25.
7 D
David.
82,83.
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David, tho (g) it ſeems to have been penn'd, mitted themſelves to him. That which en
when (b) the
revolted in the Reign courageth David and Solomon to diſplace
of Rehoboam, and when the Author thereof Abiathar from the Office of High Prieft,
was the Prophely of Samuel (t) againſt the
muſt be of a very great Age.
73. Thefe being lettľd, and David (i) en Houſe of Eli, that GOD would cut of
tring into the last Year of his Age, his arm, and the arm of his fathers houſe.
Anno
Mundi he now applies himſelf to fettle the That he who ſhould not be deſtroy'd, ſhould
civil Affairs. And firſt he fettles the fee the High Prieſthood taken from the Fa
2988.
(k) Judges, Magiſtrates and all in mily, and thofe who belong’dto it reduc'd to
ferior Officers, whoſe Bufineſs it was to pu great Poverty. That there ſhould ba (u)
niſh all fuch as did evil, and keep others to another in his Place, and (x) that they ſhould
their Duty. Then he fettles the (/) military beg of him the meaneft Penfion which was

#::

allow'd to thofe Priefts, who were to of.

Affairs, particularly the twelve Captains for

every Month, with their Legions to attend ficiate, only to fupply their Neceffity. And
on the King in their Turns; then (m) the thus (y) was the High Prieſthood remov'd
Princes of the twelve Tribes, and afterward

again out of the Family of Ithamar, and

(m) feveral other Officers. When all things
were thus fettl’d, David fummons together
the Princes, Captains, Officers and Soldiers;
and being now recover’d from his
Anno
former Illneſs, he (o) ſtands upon his
1;
Feet, and in a folemn Oration, puts
2989.

tranſlated into that of Eleazar the other

them in Mind of G O D's Goodneſs

(b) fhew Kindneſs to the Sons of Barzillai;

-

-

Son of Aaron. And David finding (s) a
very fenfible Decay, gives Solomon his laft
Exhortation to conform his Life to the Law

of G O D, to put (a) Joab to Death for the
Murders, which he had been guilty of ; to

-

and Favour to him, and the Promife that So and tho’ (c) he did not put Shimei to Death
lomon fhould ſucceed him ; and therefore he for his paft Offences, yet whenever he ſhould

exhorts them to ferve G O D, and adviſe his again be guilty, that he ſhould have no Fa
Son to do the fame, with the Promife of vour ; and fo (d) he dies, leaving Solomon in
GO D’s Favour if he did, and Threatnings the peaceable and quiet Poffeſſion of the
of his Diſpleaſure if he did not. After Kingdom, who was now nincteen Years of
this he encourageth his Son Solomon to build Age, and therefore he is faid to be (e) young
the Temple, and (p) gives him the Patterns and tender, and he (f) calls himſelf a little
which he had receiv’d, and the Gold and Sil child, in Comparifon of the great Truft and
ver and other Materials which he had pre Work which he had undertaken ; tho? it is
par'd for this Purpoſe. After this, (q) by his certain, that as he reign’d (g) but Anno
Example and Perfuaſion, he prevail’d with forty Years in all, fo he was (h) the Mundi
the Princes and People to add fomething of Father of Rehoboam the Year before, 2988.
their own for the Building of this Temple, and therefore he muft be more than
and when he found himſelf ſucceſsful here

ren Years of Age at this Time, as (i) fome

in, he concludes with a folemn Thankſgiving have imagin’d.
to G O D, and a Prayer, that he would ena
74. It is obſervable, that (4) when David
ble Solomon to perfećt what he had thus be prepar'd for the Building of the Temple, he
gun and intended. David now finding that fet the Profelyres or converted Gentiles at
he had no more to do in this World, and Work, to prepare and hew the Stones for it.
percciving his Death to be near, appoints So This makes it an apter Type of the ſpiritual
lomon to aćt under him in all his Affairs as Temple, to be gather’d out of (l) all Nations
Regent, that fo he might put an End to all under the Goſpel, and of which (m) the Pro
Diputes after his Deceafe. Upon this there phet I/aiah faith, The fons of firangers /hall
was a (r) folemn Sacrifice, and a very great build up thy walls, and their kings /hall mi
Rejoicing of the People, and they made So nifer unto thee : for in my wrath I /mote

lomon king the fecond time, and anointed thee, but in my favour had I mercy on thee.
him in a folemn Manner, and agreed, that Therefore thy gates ſhall be open continually,
Zadok ſhould be the High Prieſt, in the they ſhall not be ſhut day mor might, that men
Room of Abiathar, who had (s) publickly maybring unto thee the forces of the Gentiler.
eſpous'd the Intereft of Adonijah againſt him, For the nation and kingdom that will not
and after this he fat on the Throne in his ferve thee, Jhall periſh ; yea, thoſe nations
Father’s Life-time, and all the People fub Jhall be utterly waffed.
(g) Pfal. 89.49, 5o, 5 1.
(1) 1 Chron 26. 29 to
(h) I Kings 12. 16 to 2 1. (i) I Chron. 26. 31.
(!) I Chron. 26, 32, and 1 Chron. 27. I to 15.
(m) I Chron. 27. I to 15. (n) I Chron.
27. 16 to the End. (0) 1 Chron. 28. I, 2, &c. to 1 1.
(p) 1 Chron. 28. 11 to the End. (q) I Chron.
29. I to 20.
(r) I Chron. 29. 2o, 2 1, 22.
(t) 2 Sam. 2. 31, 32, 35, 36.
(s) I Kings 1. 7, 42.
(u) 1 Sam. 2. 33. (x) i Sam. 2. 33, 36.
(z.) I Kings
(y) Joſephus Jewiſh Antiq. Book 8. Chap. 1.
(c) I Kings 2.8, 9.
(d) 1 Kings 2.
2. 1, 2, 3, 4.
(a) i Kings 2. 5, 6.
(b) I Kings 2.7.
IO, I I.
(e) I Chron. 22. 5, and 29. 1.
(f) I Kings 3.7.
(g) I Kings I 1. 42. 2 Chron. 9.3o.
(i) Lightfoot, Vol. I. Page 64, compar'd with Page 7o.
(k)
(h) I Kings 14. 2 I. 2 Chron. 12. 13.
the End.

I Chron. 22. I, 2.

(l) Matth. 28. 19.

(m) Ifai. 6o. 9, Io, II, 12.
2
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75. But the moſt fürprizing of all is the Shekels, and this is exprefly faid (z) to be
vaſt Quantity of Materials, which David an hundred Talents, and 1775 Shekels. Now .
heap’d up together for this Purpoſe, in the no Number, but 3 ooo will by Dividing
thirty laft Years of his Reign, or from the 3 o 1775 produce 1 oo, and leave 1775, for
Time when (n) Nathan told him, that his Son its Remainder. And Jo/ephus (a) tells us,
Solomon ſhould build this Temple. He tells
us, that (o) in his trouble he had preparºd for
the Hou/e of the LORD an hundredthou/and
talents of gold, and a thou/and thou/and ta
lents of /lver, and of bra/; and iron without
weight (for it was in abundance, timber alſo
and/tone he prepar’d) and he faid that Solomon

that a Shekel contain’d four Attick Drachms,

or the Weight of half an Ounce of Silver,
which in our Money wants not much of half
a Crown, and we may fo reckon it without
a fenſible Difference, and therefore (b) a Ta

lent, or 3ooo Shekels, weigh’d 125 Pounds,

which at 5 Shillings to the Õunce, and twelve

(if Occaſion requir’d) might add thereto. To Ounces to the Pound, was worth in Silver 375
this he alſo added (p) three thou/and talents Pounds; and if we (c) reckon Gold at 16
of gold of the gold of Ophir, and /even thou Times as much, or at 4 Pound for each Ounce,
fand talents of refin’d filver, to overlay the each Talent of Gold will be worth 6ooo
walls of the bou/er: And (q) the Princes Pounds. According to this Account, the

and People encourag'd by his Example, gave Gold alone, which David gave at both
of gold five thou/and talents and ten thou/and
drachms, and of filver ten thou/and talents,
and of bra/ eighteen thou/and talents, and
an hundred thou/and talents of iron; all

Times, and the People added to it, will (d)
amount to 648 Millions of our Sterling Mo

ney. To abate fomething of the Value, it may
be confider’d that the Shekel, and confequent
which put together is (r) a moſt incredible ly the Talent was of two Sorts, either the

Quantity. For the Raifing of this Sum, it King's Weight, which was of common Ufe.
in Buying and Selling, and was but half the

muſt be confider’d, that David had (s) great
Preſents of Veffels of Silver, and Gold, and
Brais, befides what (t) he had from all the
Nations, which he conquer’d, particularly
from Syria, from Moab, from the Ammonites,
from the Phili/times, from the Amalekites,

Weight of the other, which belong'd to the
Sanctuary, and therefore in this Place the com
mon Talent muſt be meant, which weigh’d

fixty two Pounds and an half. Thefe were the
Talents, which Gehazi (e) receiv'd of Naa

and from the Spoil of Hadadezer.Son of Re man, when he bound two talents of /f/ver
hab King of Zobah, all which he dedicated to in two bags, with two changes of garments,
the Treaſury for this Ufe. After that he took and laid them upon two of his fervants, and
(u) Rabbah the Royal City, from whence he they bear them before him. For a Talent of
brought forth the Spoil in great Abundance;
and bcfide what he might raife from his own
Subjećts, all the Kings of the Eaſt, whom he
thus conquer’d were Tributaries to him, and

125 Pound Weight, with a Change of Gar
ments, would have been too heavy for one
Man to have carry’d to any Diſtance. How
ever the Sum will ftill be too large, for accord
north and fouth, from Sihor the River of ing to this Computation it will amount to 32

Egypt thro’ all the Land of Hamah, and Millions of Sterling Money in Gold. We mu
fo forward as far as the River Euphrates. therefore have Recourſe to another Diftinćtion,
Befides, he had always accuſtom’d himſelf to which is, that thefe Metals were of two Sorts,
(x) a very poor frugal Way of Living, that either in the Oar, or what they call'd pure
fo he might fave up as much as poſſible for or refin’d, fo that wherever one of thefe

this Purpoſe. But all this is far ſhort of a fa Words is not added, the Metal as it is in the
tisfaćtory Account. The Weight of a Ta Oar is only meant. Thus David gave (f)
lent was three thouſand Shekels.

For when

7ooo Talents of refind Silver for the Ufe of
the Tabernacle was built, there were (y) the Temple, which Expreſſion not being us’d
66355 o Men, who offer’d half a Shekel each of any of the reft, ſhews that it was, as it came

for the Uſe thereof, which was in all 3o1775 out of the Earth. Thus it is faid (g) of the
(n) 2 Sam. 7. 12, 13. (o) I Chron. 22. 14. (p) 1 Chron. 29.3. 4, 5.
(q) I Chron. 29. 6, 7, 8.
(r) För if we reckon 125 Pound to each Talent, and value Gold at 4 Pounds to the Ounce, reckoning 12 Ounces

to the Pound, the Ioooo Talents will amount to 6oo Millions of Pounds Sterling, the three thouſand Talents
will be eighteen Millions, and the five thouſand Talents, which the Princes offer’d, will amount to thirty Millions,

and fo make 648 Millions of Pounds Sterling in the whole. And in the fame Manner, if we compute the
Silver at five Shillings by the Ounce, it will amount to above 378 Millions, and fo it will exceed 1ooo Millions
in the whole.

29, 3o.
Text.

(s) 2 Sam. 8. 9, Io, I I.

(t) 2 Sam. 8. II, 12, and 2 Sam. 1o. 19.

(u) 2 Sam. I 1.

(x) 1 Chron. 22. 14. Living like a poor man, as it may be inferr'd from the Margin of the
(y) Exod. 38. 26, and Num. 1.46.
(z) Exod. 38. 25.
(a) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 3. Chap. 1o.

(b) This appears by Dividing the 3 ooo half Ounces by 24, the Number of half Ounces in a Pound.

(c)

That is, according to our preſent Value, tho Bochart in his Hierozoicon, part 1. lib. 2. cap. 38. pag. 379.

proves from an Anfwer of Hipparchus to Socrates, mention'd in Plato, that in antient Times, and in the
Countries near to the Indies, or even in Greece, the Proportion of the Value of Gold compar'd with Silver

was but as twelve to one.
29. 4-

(d) As before in the Reference (r).

(e) 2 Kings 5. 23.

(f) I Chron.

(g) Gen. 2. I 1.
Land
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Land of Havilah, that there was Gold, or The pure Gold at nine 9 l. Weight to a
Talent, is
Golden Oar, and fuch (h) the Navy of Solo
mon brought from Ophir. Such there was in David's firſt Oblation
thoſe Countries and in thoſe Days, tho’a long Second Oblation
Demand thereof into all Parts of the World

Pounds.
9ooooo

27ooo

The Offering of the Princes

45 oo8

hath carryd off all the Oar, fo that now there
972 oo8
Total
is only the Duftremaining. This was refin'd,
not in the Country where it was digg'd, but
in the Country to which it was carry’d ; The Value hereof, at four Pounds to the
Ounce, or 48 l. to the Pound, will be as
and therefore we hear fo much of (i) cafting
;
followeth
Silver, (k) refin’d Silver, (l) the molten

Çalf, and (m) molten Images, whilſt the Iſrae
lites were in the Wildernefs, and (n) the

David’s firſt Oblation
Second Oblation

432ooooo

I 296ooo

fining Pot for Silver, and the Furnace for The Offering of the Princes
Gold, and of (o) pure Gold, and (p) fine
Gold at this Time, and in the Days of So

2 16o384
46656384

Total

lomon, and (q) of Caſting Braſs, and confe
quently other Metals in the Clay-Ground for
Talents.

the Uſe of the Temple. The Difficulty is

#

I OOOOOO

vided, I Chron. 22. 14.
Oblation, 1 Chron. 29.4, $
fecond
His
Of this there is no Certainty, becaufe fome

49ooo

therefore what Abatement to make for the

The Silver which David firſt pro

Refining the Gold and Silver from the Oar.

|

Lumps may be better than others, not only

when in the Oar

in different Countries but even in the fame; The
Offering
29. 7.of the Princes,
1 Chron.

I OOOO

the Mines which are neareft to the Surface

the Earth, being richer than the reſt. How
ever (r) there is one Text, by which we

Total is

I o 59ooo
*-m

may give a Gueſs how to compute it, The

words of the LORD are pure words : The pure Silver, at 9 l. Weight to a Talent, is
9oooooo
as filver tried in a furnace of earth, pu David’s firſt Oblation

rified/even times. It may be doubted, whe His fecond Oblation
ther theWord/even times is a juſt Tranſlation, The Offering of the Princes
fince it is well known, that one Refining
of Gold or Silver is as effećtual as a thouſand.

44 Iooo
9oooo

Total is

953 I ooo

The Hebrew Word is only us'd (r) once
more in the whole Book of P/alms, where The Value thereof at 5 Shillings to the

(t) the Chaldee Paraphraſe renders it One for
feven, or One Part for fèven ; and if this is

allow’d to be a juſt Proportion, the other
Verfe may be render’d thus, As filver tried

Ounce, or three Pounds Sterling to the
Pound Weight, is
David’s firſt Oblation
Second Oblation

27oooooo
I 323 ooo

in a farmace of earth, and fo purified, The Offering of the Princes
that only one Part in fèven remains. Let
us then take for granted, that a Talent of

27oooo

28593 ooo

Total is

the Sanctuary was 125. Pound Weight, the
common Talent muſt be half fo much, or

62 : Pound. Let us then fuppoſe it to be

Total of Gold is 46656384 i Sterling.
Total of Silver is 28593 ooo

63 Pound; in fuch a Cafe after the Refining
there will remain a feventh Part, or nine

Total of both is

Pound of pure Gold or Silver to a Talent,

75 249384
|

and then the Treaſures which David heap'd
up for this Ufe may be thus computed,
Talents.

l.

The Gold, which David firſt

which being divided by 3o, the Number of
Years, fhews that David heap'd up two Mil

I OOOOO

lions and an half yearly for this Purpoſe.
As for (u) the Braſs, the Iron, the Wood,

tion, 1 Chron.
His29.
fecondObla
4:

3 ooo

the Onyx Stones, the gliftering Stones
of divers Colours, all the other precious

Offering
The
29.of7. the Princes,
1 Chron.

5.ooo

provided, I Chron. 22.

I4-

Io8ooo

Total is

Stones, and the Marble, which David pro
vided, there is no way to account for the
1 o4 Value of it ; but if we may fuppofe, that
1 o4

(h) 2 Chron. 9. Io, 13. 1 Kings 1o. 22. (i) Exod. 36. 36. Judg. 17. 3, 4. Prov. 29. 4. (k) I Chron.
(m) Exod. 34. 17. Levit. 19.4. Num. 33. 52. Deut. 9. 12, 16, and 27.
(1) Exod. 32.4, 8.
29. 4.
-

I 5.

(n) Prov. 17. 3, and 27. 21.

(o) Exod. 25. I I, 17, 24, 29, 3 I, 36, 38,

39.

I

Kings

IO. 2 I •

(p) 2 Chron. 3. 5, 8.
1 Chron. 28. 17. 2 Chron. 3.4, and 4. 2o, and 9. 17. Job 28. 19. Pfal. 21. 3.
(r) Pfal.
(q) I Kings 7.46. 2 Chron. 4. 17.

Job 28. 17, and 3 1. 24. Pſal. 19. Io, and I 19. 127.
(t) nyɔg ɔy nn.
(s) Pfal. 79. 12.
12. 6.

(u) I Chron. 29 , 1, 2.

h
tilC

I
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|
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the Whole thereof was equal to the Value
of the Silver, he might alſo heap up one
Year with another of fuch Materials to the
Value of a Million of Pounds Sterling for
this Purpoſe.

-
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Weight of it was fx hundred and threefore

and fix talents of gold; befdes that which
chapmen and merchants brought, and all
the kings of Arabia, and governors of the
countreys, who by Trading into Canaan,

76. According to this Computation we brought gold and filver to Solomon. This
may gueſs at the Difference of the Gold and we may ſuppofe to be pure Gold, becauſe
Silver provided for the Tabernacle in the no Gatherers of Taxes would take the fame in
Wildernefs, and that for the Temple at Ge Oar, fince the Value would be abſolutely un
ru/alem. The Gold and Silver provided for certain. Thefe 666 Talents being the King's
the Tabernacle was pure, becaufe (x) it con Talents of about 63 Pound Weight each, will

fifted of their current Money, and the Weight amount to 41658 Pound Weight, which at
was (3) according to the Weights of the Sanc 48 l. Sterling for each Pound, will amount
tuary ; ſo that each Talent weigh’d about to 2o13984. Pounds in Value in the whole ;
125 Pound, and each Shekel about half an and therefore it appears from hence, that
David might, by a frugal Way of Living.
Ounce. So that (z) the Weight was thus,
raife in thirty Years Time the Quantity of
Pounds. Oun. Gold already mention'd. Befide this, (C) So
Twenty nine Talents of Gold . 3625 oo lomon went to Ezion-geber, and to Eloth
Seven hundred and thirty Shekels 3 1 os at the fêa /fde in the land of Edom, where
he built a Navy of large Ships, of the Faſhion
-

-

Total of both

Sterling Value of both
An hundred Talents of Silver
1777 Shekels of Silver
Total is

Sterling Value of both

3656
1955oo

o3

of thoſe which had been formerly built at

oo

Tar/hi/h. And Hiram /ent him fervants,
who had knowledge of the fêa, and they went
zwith the /êrvants of Solomom to Ophir, and

125oo oo took from thencefour hundred and fifty talents
74

oo

Tag ºg
37: oo

of gold, and brought them to king Solomon.

This Weight we may ſuppofe to be the King’s
Talent of about 63. Pound Weight, and that

they brought it in Oar from Ophir, but re

find it before they brought it to Solomon ;
and according to this Computation the Weight
Value both of Gold and Silver 233222 oo of the Gold will be 2835 o of pure Gold, the
Value will be 136o8oo Pounds Sterling ;
And therefore (a) the Value of the Gold and the Weight of the Gold in the Oar,
and Silver provided for the Temple was brought home in the Ships will be 19845o
above three hundred and twenty Times as Pounds, or about 99 Tun. (d) In the Book
much in Value, as that which was provided of Kings it is faid to be but four hundred and
for the Sanćtuary.
thirty talents. But if Solomon gave thirty
77. From hence we may be able to gueſs Talents out of the firſt Sum to the Servants
the Quantity of Gold, which was gather'd of Hiram for their Kindneſs (which we may
by a yearly Tax from his own Subjećts, and well füppoſe) the other Sum will remain to be
all the Kings, which David had conquer’d, put into the Treaſury. King Solomon being
not only on the eaſt Side of the River therefore encourag’d by this Succeſs, fends
$fordan, but alſo fouthward from Sihor the (e) the fame Fleet fiequently after to the fame

River of Egypt, as far northward as the Place, who return’d once in three Years with
Entring in of Hamath, and the River Eu the Product of the fame Country. Whar
phrates. We are (b) exprefly told, that the the Value of their Freight was is not mention'd,
(z) This appears by muhiphing 29, the Number of
(x) Exod. 39. 26.
(y) Exod. 38. 24, 26.
the Talents of Gold, by 125, or the Pounds in a Talent, and Dividing the 73o Shekel, by 24, becauſe 24 Shekels
make a Pound. The fame may be faid of the Silver.
(a) For if 75249384, the Value of the one, is di
vided by 233222, the Quotient will be 322. (b) 2 Chron. 9. 13, 14. I Kings 1o. 14, 15.
(c) 2 Chron.
8. 17, 18.
(d) 1 Kings 9. 27, 28.
(e) 1 Kings Io. 22, and 2 Chron. 9. 2 1. There being Mention of
Tarihiſh in both thefe Texts, mof Commentators have concluded, that theſe Ships fail'd either to Tarfus in
Cilicia, or Tarteflus in Spain, both which Places were antiently call'd Tarſhiſh, and therefore they could not
be the fame Fleet, which fail'd from Ezion-geber in the Red-Sea, becauſe there is no Communication from thence
to theſe Countries lying in the Mediterranean. , But againſt this it may be objećied, that the Ivory, Apes, and

Peacocks here mention'd, could not be brought from theſe Countries, but from Perfia, and other Placer, which lie
to the East of the Red-Sea, and where they had alſo Plenty of Gold and Silver. But if by Ships of Tarſhiſh
are meant Ships of the fame Make with thofe of Tarſhiſh, all the Difficulty in the Book of Kings will
be remov'd. In this Senſe it is faid, I Kings 22. 48. that Jehoſhaphat made ſhips of Tarſhiſh to go to

Ophir for gold, but they went not, for the ſhips were broken at Ezion-geber. That Text in Chronicles
which belong'd to the king, were failing veſels of the Tarſhiſh Make, which went with the fervants of
Hiram ; once in three years went theſe Ships of the Tarſhifh Make, bringing the Merchandife before

is more obſcure ; but if we look narrowly into the Hebrew Text, it may be tranſlated thus, For the Ships.
mention'd from Ophir, and the Parts adjacent, as the Produċi of thoſe Countries.

7 E

being
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being fometimes more and fometimes lefs; thefe idolatrous Nations, mightleffen his Affec

but we are exprefly told, that they brought tion for fo great a Work, we cannot tell; and
with them at their Return Gold, and Silvér, in fuch a Cafe, as he was fo young, he might
not begin it from a Principle of Zeal, but for
and Ivory, and Apes, and Peacocks.
78. It might have been expećted, that So Oftentation, and therefore he might defer it

Aomon would have began the Building of the
Temple in the firſt Year of his Reign, accor
ding to the expreſs Command of David his
Father, who had provided all Materials for fö

the longer. However he had other Affairs of

Confequence to fettle in the Beginning of his
Reign, and he was not fure how things would
fucceed at this Junćture. Tho' in David's Life

great a Work ; fo that there was nothingwan Time he had (t) pardon'd Adogijah ; yet as
ting but (f) Timber and Stones, which might foon as David was dead, Adonijah (u) defires
be had for Cutting them down, or Digging that Abi/hag the Shumanite, who had lain
them up in the Foreft of Lebanon, or the with David during his Illneſs, might be his
neighbouring Mountains. But the Reaſon was, Wife, and defíres Bath/heba, Solomon’s Mo
becauſe Solomon refolv'd to defray all the Ex ther, to follicit him for this Purpofe. Solomon
pence of the Workmen at his own Coft ; and

well knew, that no Subject ought to marry

if there was any Overplus remaining of what the Concubine of the King, and that the
David had dedicated for this Work, it ſhould Granting of this would increaſe Adonijah's
(g) be put into the Treaſury of the Houſe of
the LORD, and ferve for Reparations, as
Occaſion did require. And therefore he ſtood
in Need of four Years Time to gather up fo

Pretenſions to the Crown, and therefore be

ing jealous of his Deſigns, he order’d Benajah

his (v) General to kill him, which was done
accordingly.
much Gold and Silver, as might be neceſſary
79. It is probable, that after Abiathar had
for this Purpoſe, that there might afterward been turn’d out of the Priesthood in(x) []IO

be no Delay. When he began to build, he

the Life-Time of David, he did not

Mundi

had (h) three/Core and ten thou/and Men that fubmit to the Sentence, but continu’d
2990.

bare burdens, and four/core thou/and bewerr to officiate; and therefore Solomon
in the mountains, he had alſo a levy of thirty confines him to live upon an Eſtate, which he
thou/and men out of all Iſrael, who were a had in the Country, fo that he could not
Month at Lebanon, and two Months at come to fert/alem upon Pain of Death, and
home, and (i) three thon/and and three hun then (y) Zado é officiated in that Office with

dred officers, who ruled over the people, that out Moleflation. Joch hearing of Adonijah’s
wrought in the work, and alſo three hundred Death, and Abiathar’s Baniſhment, fear’d that
füperior Officers, who were over thoſe other his Turn would be next, and therefore (z)
Officers, and took an Account of the whole he flees to the Altar, that the Sacredneſs of
to make the full Number of three thouſànd

the Place might protect him. But this being

and fix hundred, as they are (k) mention'd in (a) no Security in the Cafe of wilful Murder,
the Book of Chronicles.

So that he could

and he, refufing to come from thence, was
not have fo few as an hundred and eighty there flain by the King's Order. After this
thouſand Men in conftant Pay, and theſe at he confines (b) Shimci to his Houſe in feru
(/) a Roman Peny, or feven Pence half Peny /alem, upon Pain of Death, if he went to any
of our Money a Day (if we reckon two and grcat Diſtance; to which Shimei confented,

fifty Weeks in the Year, and fix working
Days in the Week) will receive for their

and obſerv'd it for fome Time.

8o. Solomon being now fecur’d in his King

Pay above 1756ooo Pounds Sterling every dom, (c) goes to Gibeon, where the
Year.

This indeed Solomon could well af.

Tabernacle and Altar were kept,

ford, becauſe his annual Tax of 666 Talents which had been made in the Wilder-

of Gold came to fomething more. But then
we muft confider, that Solomon (m) liv'd in
Peace, the (n) Furniture for all his Palaces
was very coftly, and his (o) Table was very
magnificent, and every thing elfe proportion
able to his Grandeur, whereas Dāvid had (p)

s:
:

nefs. , Here he reſolves to expreſs his
Thanks to GOD for all his Mercies in the moſt

folemn Manner, and accordingly he offers a
thouſand Burnt-offerings upổn the Altar.
The Night after G O D promis'd to grant him
whatever he ask'd, and when he ask'd for

been always us'd to a frugal Way of Living. Wiſdom to govern the People, G O D was fo
Bcfides Solomon had long before (q) married pleas'd with his Petition, that he alſo promis'd

Ana, an Ammonite/i, and foon after (r) he him Wiſdom and Honour; and Solomon,
N:ii married the Daughter of Pharaoh when he came to feru/alem, expreſs'd his
299. King of Egypt. How far the Com Gratitude a fecond Time, by Sacrificing be
pany, which came with them out of (s) fore the Ark of the Covenant, which was
(f) I Chron. 22. 16.
(g) 1 Kings 5. 6, 17, 18.
(h) 1 Kings 7.
(i) I Kings
I Chron. 2. 17, 18.
(k) I Kings 5. I 6.
(l) 2 Chron. 2. 18.
(m.
1
Kings
4. 25.
I O. 2 I.
(o) 1 Kings 4.7 to 29.
(p) I Chron. 22. 14.
(q) i Kings 14. 29. (r)
(*) 1 Kings í 1. 7. Exod. 12. 12.
(t) I Kings I. 5o to the End. I Kings 2. 13 to
I Kings 2. 35.
(x) I Chron. 29. 22.
(*) I Kings 2. 35.
(z.) I Kings 2. 28 to 3 5.
35. i 6 to 22, 3 I, 34.

(b) I Kings 2. 36, 37, 38.

5. 13, 14, 15.

(n) i Kings
1 Kings 3.1:
28.
(u)
(a) Num.

(c) I Kings ;. 4 to 16.
there
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there in (d) a Tabernacle, that David had particularly upon (l) the Top of Mount Mo:
pitch'd for it. And foon after thishe hadan (e) riah. The Building upon the Top thereof

Opportunity to ſhew his Wiſdom by a fatisfac made an exaćł Square of 8oo Cubits, or a
tory Deciding of the Controverfy concerning bout 146o Feet_long on each fide, exaćtly
a living and a dead Child, and Giving the li fronting the Eaſt, Weſt, North, and South.
ving Child to the real Mother. Soon In the very Center whereof ſtood the Altar
#:: afể this (f) Hiram King of Tyre for the Burnt Sacrifices, on the (m) very Spot
::::" fends a Meffenger to Solomon to con where the Threſhing Floor of Araunah the
dole the Death of his Father, and Jebuſſte formerly ſtood, and where ‘David
congratulate him upon his Acceſſion to the offer’d up a Sacrifice to remove the Plague,
Throne; Solomon takes this Opportunity to and alſo where Abraham (n) bound I/2ac up

on the Altar, with a Refolution to offer him
to provide Materials for the Building of the up alfo. For the Making of this Building

defire Hewers of Wood and Stone from him,

Temple, offering to gratify both him and firm and fecure, there was a Neceflity to be
them to their Content. Joſephus (g) menti gin the Foundation at the Bottom of the
ons two Letters at large, one of King Solo Mount Moriah ; ſo that the fides were three
mon to King Hiram, and the other of King hundred and three and thirty Cubits, or a
Hiram to King Solomon on this Subjeći, and bout fix hundred and eight Feet high, be
almoft in the fame Words, as (b) they are fore they were rais'd to the Level of the
expreſs'd in the Scriptures, and adds, The Temple, which afforded a moft noble Prof.
Duplicates of theſe Letters are extant to this pećt eſpecially to the Weſt toward the chief
Day both in the Jewiſh and in the Tyrian Part of the City of fera/alem. And fome
Records; and they who have a Mind to be fay, that (o) it hath been feen by thofe, who
better fatisfied in the truth of this, let them have fail'd on the Mediterranean Sea, which
only confult the Keepers of thoſe Regiſtries, was five and forty Miles Diftance. It is im
and they ſhall find the Matter of Faċž to be poſſible to guels at the Work in Raifing this
Foundation, becauſe it is impoſible to gueſs,
juff as it is mention’d.
8 I. In the following Year (i) two Servants how much of the Mountain muft be fill’d
of Shimet, who had curs'd King Da up, and how much in the other Places muft
: vid in his Trouble, fled from him to be taken away, to bring it to an exaćt
2 994. Gath; which Shimei hearing of, went Square for fo great a Height. But when we
thither from Jeruſalem, and brought confider that there were 18oooo Workmen
them back with him. Solomon puts him in employ’d for feven Years and an half, it is
Mind of the Promife, which he had made admirable what Bufineſs could be found for
three Years before upon pain of Death, not them; and when we think on the vaft Fabrick,
to undertake fuch a Journey, and upon this it is as admirable, how it could be compleated.

he orders Benajab to kill him; which being
done, the Kingdom was quiet and eaſy, free
from both foreign and domeſtick Enemies ;
fo that this was a proper Time to begin the
Foundation of the Temple, which was juftly

Joſephus faith, (p) that the Foundation war
Zaid prodigiouſly deep, and the Stones not only
of the largeſt fize, but bard, and frm enough

all the Wonders of the World.

that the Strength and Curio/ſty of the Bafis

to endure all Weathers, and Proof againſt
the Worm. Befdes, they were fò morticed
eſteem’d to be one, or rather the Principal of one into another, and wedg’d into the Rock,
82. The Time when this Temple was be was not le/s admirable, than the intended
gun, is (k) exprefly mention’d to be in the Superffrutture, and the one every Way an

bur hundred and eightieth year, after the fiverable to the Beauty and Magnificence of
children of Iffael were come out of the land the other. The Walls were all of a white
of Egypt. And as the Scripture particularly Stone from the Ground to the Ceiling. In
fpecifies the Years from the Creation to this Jhort, the whole Frame was rais’d upon
Time, fo there can be no Diſpute concerning Stones poliſh’d to the higheff Degree of Per
this Year in General, tho' there may be fome fećfion, and fo artificially put together, that
Variation in Computing the Times between. there was no Joint to be differn’d, nor the
83. The Place, where the Temple was leaf Sign of a Hammer, or of any working
built, is well known to be at Jeruſalem, and Tool, that had ever came upon it. All
(e) I Kings 3. 16 to the End.
(f) I Kings 5. 1.
(g) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 8.
(h) I Kings 5. 2 to i o. 2 Chron. 1.3 to 17. (i) I Kings 2. 39, to the End. (k) I Kings 6. 1.
(l) 2 Chron. 3. 1.
(m) I Chron. 2 I. 28, 29, 3o, and I Chron. 22. I.
(n) Gen. 22. I to 2o.
(o)
This is impoſſible : För admitting, according to Whiſton's Aſtronomy, pag. I 2. that a Degree, or 6o
Minutes, contain’d 68.4. Statute Miles, and that theſe in Canaan were Statute Miles; in fuch a Cafe theſe
45 Miles would contain 39 Minutes of a Degree. Let us then ſuppoſe the Foundation of the Temple to fland on
the Curve of the Earth, and the utmoff Height of the higheft Tower to be 827, Feet high, viz. 6o8 to the
(d) 2 Sam. 5. 17.

Chap. 2.

Top of the Mount, or the Fundation of the Temple, and 12o Cubits, 2 Chron. 3. 4. or 2 19 Feet from thence.
IfJo, then the Secant of fitch an Angle, or o d. 39 m. being 643 above the Radius, or Iooooooo, it is evident,
that as Radius, or Iooooooo is to 643 ; fo is the Semi-Diameter of the Earth or 2o949655 Feet, to 1346 Feet
or the Height of any Building requir’d to make it viſible at fuch a Diflance, (p) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 8. Chap. 2.
I

things
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things being fo accommodated and adjuffed of this Mount, therefore they at firſt con
one Piece to another, that upon the whole triv’d to call it by a Name, which did as
Matter it look'd more like the Work of much as poffible refemble the Name of the
Providence and Nature, than the Produċi other. And more particularly, they call’d
ºf Art or human Invention.

And therefore the Sides of the Altar Har-el, or The Mount

the Diſciples might juſtly ſpeak of the whole of GOD, becauſe of the great Likeneſs,
with Admiration, (q) See, what manner of which the Sides of the ene had to the Sides
Jiomes, and what buildings are here, tho' it

:

of the other.

then much inferior to what it was at

85. If this Conjećture may be admitted, it
will be eaſy to give an Account of the Build
84. If it might be lawful to add any Con ing on the Sides of the Mount. The Altar
jećtures, to what fo many eminent and being 24 Cubits broad on the Top, and ten
learned Men have already mention'd on this Cubits high; and the Temple being 8oo Cu
Î1t.

Subjećt, I ſhould ſuppoſe two things. Firſt, bits, or about 146o Feet broad on the Top,
That theſe Sides were curiouſly and ex the Proportion of the Height muftbe (u) 668

aćtly fram'd, that fo the Sight of them might Feet high, and (x) near the fame it is allow'd
anſwer to the admirable Magnificence, which
was upon the Top ; and therefore they
were not fo very plain as they are com
monly repreſented to be. Uniformity is

to be. Thus 61 , Feet on the Side of the
Temple may be allow’d alſo for the Space of
a Cubit on the Side of the Altar. Now (y)
the Altar at the Bottom was two and thirty

the Grace of every Building, and if thefe Cubits, and confequently the Foot of the
Sides were not curiouſly fram'd, the lower Mount mnft be about 1947 Feet. From
Part of the Building could not be uniform thence the Altar rofe one Cubit, and bench’d
with the upper. _And Secondly, that the in one Cubit ; and therefore the Side of the
Altar of Burnt Offering, which ſtood in the Mount rofe about 6 I Feet, and bench’d in 61
Court of the Prieſts at the Door of the Tem Feet. So that at every fuch Benching there
ple, was a ſmall Draught or Repreſentation of was a Walk round, from whence a Proſpect
the whole Fabrick. Little things are often of the Country might be feen. And that this
the Refemblance of greater; and greater

was the Method of ſtately Buildings in former
things are often made from a fmall Pattern. Times, appears by the Defcription of the
The filver Shrines, which (r) Demetrius made Tower of Babylon. The Altar now being
at Athens were nothing elfe but an Imitation thirty Cubits Square, did rife five Cubits, and

of the great Temple of Diana. The Tem

bench’d in one Cubit; and thus the Side of

:ernacle
it felf had a great Affinity with the Ta
in the Wilderneſs. And Solomon is

the Mount at the firſt Walk being 1625 Feet

thy holy mount, and an altar in the city
zwhere thou dwellefi, a re/emblauce of the
holy tabernacle, which thou hafi preparºd
from the beginning. The whole Fabrick was
often call'd ºn nn Har-el, or The Mount of

in two Cubits, and thus the Temple being

Square, did rife 3.o5 Feet, and bench'd in 64
(s) ſuppos'd to pray in this Manner, Zhou Feet more. From thence the Altar being 28
hafi commanded me to build a temple upon Cubits Square, did rife 3 Cubits, and bench'd
17o3 Feet fquare did rife 163 Feet, and
bench’d in 122 Feet.

From hence the Altar

being 24 Feet fquare did rife one Cubit, which
was to the Hearth, on which the Offerings

GOD ; and the Altar was call'd %s'ns were burnt ; and from thence the Mount be
Ariel, or The Lion of GOD. The Rabbins ing 146o Feet fquare, did rife to the ground
alfo (t) frequently call all the Sides by this Plot, on which the Temple was built. Ac

Name, The Mount of G OD; and the Rea cording to this Account, there were (z)
fons, which they give, why they call the 19861 o 1 Feet in each Side of the Building
Top Ariel, have little Satisfaćtion in them, adjoining to the Mount, or 4344404 Feet
viz. either bccanfè the Holy Fire, that came in the four Sides; and if we mảy füppoſe,

down from Heaven, couched on it like a that (a), the 18cooo Men might finith the
Lion ; or becauſe of its Devouring /º many fame in four Julian Years, or in 1252 Work
Sacrificer like a Lion. And another Reafon ing Days, it would require 52 Workmen to

might perhaps be added, which is, They finiſh a Foot Square in a Day, which we need
could not call the Altar direćtly, The Mount not to wonder at, if we confider the vaft
of GOD, but becauſe it had a Reſemblance Rocks which muft be levell’d, the yaft Ca
(s) Wifd. 9. 8.
(t) Lightfoot, Vol. 1. Page zo34, and
(u)
For
as 24 is to to ; f is 1459 to 6o8.
(x) Father Lamy
2035. Or his Temple, Chap. 34.
(y)
makes the Sides to be 3oo Cubits, or 547 Feet, and others, who come nearer the Truth, allow 6oo.
(z.) This appears by Afultiplying the Sider
Prideaux's Hiſtorical Connexion, Part 1. Book 3. Anno 535.
(q) Mark 13. 1.

(r) Aćis 19. 24.

of the four Oblongs on the Side of the Temple, according to this Suppoſition, viz. The lowest oblong 1947 Feet
long, and 61 Fèet broad; the fecond 1825 long, and 3.o5 broad; the third 17o3 long, and 183 broad; and the
fourth 146 long, and 61 broad, and Adding them all together.
(a) This appears by Multiplying the Num

ber of Workmen 18oooo, by the Number of Days 1252, and Dividing the fame by 43444o4, the Number of
Feet in the four Sider.
VernS
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ing 14 Feet more, for the Landing-Place on

verns which muſt be fill'd up, the vaſt Height
offome Parts of it, the vaſt Buttreffes to fup
port it, and the vaſt Quantity of Materials,
which muſt be brought from a confiderable
Diſtance, particularly both Stones and Timber

fail'd on the Mediterranean Sea at five and

from the Foreft of Lebanon, which was to be

and forty Miles Diſtance. But this is impof.

the Top of the Mount. .
86. Ít hath been faid, that thisTemple hath
afforded a delightful Proſpećł to fuch as have
-

-

landed at Joppa, above forty Miles Diſtance fible; for omitting all other Reaſons, the
from Jeru/alem, and alſo that (d) it is re Curve of the Earth at fuch a Diftance is fo
ported, that there were Chambers in the Sides great, that (f) a Building muft be 1 347 Feet
of the Mount fufficient to contain above

high, that the Top thereof may be feen at
1ooooo Men; fo that after the utmoft Scrutiny fuch a Diſtance; and the Height of the Tem
the Number of Men employ’d, the Quantity ple (g) could not poſſibly be feen above fix
of Materials prepar’d, the Length of Time and thirty Miles for the fame Reaſon.
in Building, and the Coſt of Workmen feem
87. It may alſo be objećted againſt this
to be well proportion'd to the Greatneſs Platform, that the north and fouth Sides feem

of the Work, and what was poſſible to be not to be near fo high, as they are here repre
fented. But in Anfwer to this, the Temple is
done in thoſe Days.
85. As for the Buttreffes which were

now confider’d, as it was in the Days of Solo

made for the Support of this Fabrick, they mon, and not as it was in theTime of foſephus,
are allow'd to be fix in each Side, and if we

at above a thoufand Years Diſtance. There
is Reafon to believe, that the Rubbiſh, occa

may allow them to be (e) a fifth Part of the
Space between, which is a Proportion that fion'd by all Repairs, were thrown into the
the Scripture takes Notice of each Buttreſs Valleys, which lie on the north and fouth; and
will take up a twenty fixth Part of the whole; there muft be extraodinary Quantities, when
fo that the Top being 146o Feet in the Side, the Temple was (b) plunder’dby Shiſhak, and
each Buttreſs will be fifty fix Feet broad at alſo in the Reigns of (i) fehoiakim and (4)
the Bottom, the Sides of the two outermoft Jehoiakin, and the (l) laft Captivity in the
being plac'd under the upper Corner of the Time of Zedekiah. When they return’d
Building, and the others at equal Diſtances. from the Captivity, they took a great Deal of
Now it was cuſtomary for the Jews never Pains in (m) Repairing the Temple, and (n)
to go in and out at the fame Side of the a great Deal of the Rubbiſh carried off in
Temple, becauſe they would not turn their Repairing the adjacent Walls of the City might
Backs upon it, and for the fame Reaſon they be thrown in there. The fame may be faid, of

chofe to go out at the oppofite Side; fo that what happen'din(o)theTime of Judas Macca
it is evident, that there were Stairs to go up beus, and after that, when (p) fix and forty
and down at each Side of the Temple. Thefe Years were fpent in the Repair of this Fabrick.
Stairs we may füppoſe to be upon theſe But On the fouthSide lay (*) Mount Zion, furniſh’d
treffes, and if there were two Pair to each, with with many gallant Buildings, or the Palace,
a Wall of about two Feet thick in the middle Court and City of David, and the famous
to part them, they might : up at each Cor Palace call'd The Foreft of Lebaron built by
ner, and land at each Bench, with a Walk of Solomon, and what came from hence might

feven Feet broad including the Battlement, to help to fill the Ditch, and they might the
prevent them from Falling thence, and there more readily do it to make the Paffage
might be a winding Stairs at each Return. between the Palace and Temple more
In this Cafe each Buttreſs would be 14 Feet eaſy. On the north Side lay the Mount A

leſs at the firſt Bench, 28 at the fecond, 42 cra, which was naturally higher than Mo
at the third, and there would only be remain riah or the Temple, but (q) levell’d very
(d) See Father Lamy, lib. 5. cap. 4. feći. 4 and 5, concerning the vafi Number of fubterraneous Rooms and Paf
fages in the Temple. (e) I Kings 6.3 (f) For let us fuppoſe theſe Miles to be equal to the Statute Miles in Ufe
among us, confifting of 528o Feet; and that, according to Whiſton in his Prælećtiones Astronomicæ, pag. 12.
a great Circle round the Earth contain’d 2493 o of theſe Miles. In this Cafe 69 ; Miles will make a De
gree, as appears by Dividing the faid Sum by 36o, or the Degrees round the Globe, and confequently 45 Miles
will be nearly equal to 39 Minutes. Now the natural Secant of 39 Minutes is 1oooo643, and the Semi
diameter of the Earth (Whiſton, ibid. pag. 13.) 2o949655 ; and therefore as Radius 1ooooooo is to
2ο949655 ; fo is 643, or the Excef of the Secant above Radius, to 1347, or the Feet requir’d to raife
a Building equal to the Curve of the Earth at that Difiance.
(g) For let us fuppoſe the Sides of the

Mount to be 6o8 Feet high, and the Height of the higheſt Tower to be 25o Fet higher than the Top of the
Mount, as it is commonly computed to be, Jo that the Total is 858: In this Cafe, as the Earth's Semi-diameter,
or 20949655 is to Radius, or Iooooooo ; fo is 858 the Height fuppos’d, to 409 or the Excef of the Secant
of 3 I Minutes, which is equal to 36 Statute Miles.
(h) 1 Kings 14. 25 to 29. I Chron. 12. I to 13.
(i)_2 Kings 24. 1, 2, 3. 2 Chron. 36. 5, 6, 7.
(k) 2 Kings 24. Io to 17. 2 Chron. 36. 9, 1o.
(l)
2 Kings 25. I to 18. 2 Chron. 36. I 1 to 2ɔ.
(m) Ezra 3.8 to the End, and Ezra 6. 13, 14, 15.
(n)
Nehem. chap. 3, 4, and 6.
(o) 1 Maccab. 4. 45 to the End.
(p) John 2. 2o.
(*) Pfal. 48. 2, in
uur Reading Pſalms, and as tranſlated by the Septuagint, whilft theſe Buildings were fanding.
(q)

Lightfoot, Vol. 1. Page 1o49.
7 F
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much by the Afinonaean Family in the Time Time, and the other three Years and an half
their Reign, when the Valley between was very might be ſpent upon that which is properly
much rais'd and fill'd up with Earth, that the call'd The Temple. And this, tho’it is much
Temple might overtop the Buildings on Acra, lefs in Bulk, might take up a greater Time,
and that the Going up from thence to the Tem becauſe of the great Height to which the
ple might be the more plain and eaſy. And Materials were to be brought, and eſpecially
it is probable, that (r) the Prophefy of Iſaiah becauſe it confifted of the moſt curious Work
being mifunderſtood might contribute much manfhip of all Sorts.
89. In the outer Part of the Square of the
to this Purpoſe, who faid, that every valley
ſhould be exalted, and every mountain and Temple there was a Battlement from one End
hill ſhould be made low, and the crooked to the other of about five Feet thick, and

Jhould be made fraight, and the rough places twentyFeet high, to prevent any Perſons from
plain. And the glory of the LORD Jhould Falling down, and in this there were Win
be revealed, and all fleſh ſhould fee it toge dows made of gold Wire, from whence an
ther; for the mouth of the LORD hath ſpo Perfon might have a delightful Proſpeċt of
ken it. This might be the Reaſon, that un the whole Country. Within this there was

der the fecond Temple there might be no
Buttreffes on the north Side, tho' the Valley

a Terrace-walk, which with the Battlement
contain’d a fixteenth Part of the whole

might have been much deeper; and confequent Breadth on each Side, that is fifty Cubits,
ly the Building might have been much other or about 9 I Feet, ſo that what now re
wife, when it was finiſh’d by Solomon.
main’d was a Square of about 1765 Feet.
88. On the eaſt Side of the Altar there Into this Court all Strangers might come with
was a plain Aſcent of thirty two Cubits long out Diftinćtion, ſo that here were the (x) Biy
and fixteen Cubits broad, which was equal to ers and /eller r, and the tables of the mony
the Foot of the Altar; and therefore this A

changers. This remaining Square was encom

fcent to the Temple might be equal to the país’d with (y) Solomon’s Porch, which was
Foundation thereof, or 1947 Feet long. This built upon Pillars 6o Feet high, and was a fix
Afcent of the Altar was fixteen Cubits broad, teenth Part of the whole, or fifty Cubits in

or half the Breadth of the Length, which Breadth, where the People might conveniently
landed on the upper Bench, and according walk, it being cover’d over as a Security a
to this Computation the Breadth of this A gainſt the Weather, and the outward Part in
fcent to the Temple might be 973 Feet. From clos'd alſo with a Wall for the fame Purpoſe,
thisAſcent to the Altar, there (s) was a Paffage in which there were Windows, from whence
of a Cubit broad to the fecond Bench, which they might behold thofe, who walk’d in the

was fix Cubits high from the Ground; and

outward Walk.

To this Porch there was an

according to the like Proportion from this Aſcent of twenty Cubits or about 36 Feet

Aſcent to the Temple there might be a Paffage high, being ſupported with Pillars of 3o Cu
of fixty one Feet broad on each Side, to go bits or about 55 Feet high, fo that the whole
to the fecond Walk round the Temple, which was 5 o Cubits or about 9 I Feet high from

muſt bc 366 Feet high from the Ground, and

the Terrace-walk. On each Side of this Porch

then the remaining Aſcent would be 1825 there were feveral Gates, and probably others
Feet broad. It is not impoſible but this might to aníwer them in the inner Parts of the
be (t) the Aſcent, by which Solomon went Temple. On the eaſt Side there was but one
up to the Houſe of the LO R D, which the

Gate, becauſe there were few or no Inhabi

Qucen of Sheba fo very much admir’d, tho’ tants of the City on that Side. This Gate
it muſt be own'd, that the Septuagint and was oppofite to the grand Afcent, and call’d
our beft Commentators do favour another O (z) The Gate of Shuſhan, or the King's Gate.
pinion. In this Cafe the (u) Afcent would On the ſouth Side there were two Gates, one ·

not be very ſteep, and there might eaſily be over againſt the King’s Palace, and the other
three large Pair of Stairs, one in the Middle, nearer to the common Part of the City, and
|

and two at the Sides, that they who went each of theſe Gates was call’d (a) The Gate
up this Way, might land on the Top of the of Huldah. On the weſt Side there were
Mount.

And if 62 Workmen were as ne

four Gates, becauſe it lay oppofite to the

ceffary to finiſh a Foot Square in a Day in greateſt Part of the City. The two firſt were
this, as in the other Building, the whole call'd (b) The Gate of A/ippim, the third (c)
might be finiſh’d in about 288 Days ; or thus ‘Parbar Gate, and the fourth, (d) The Gate
the whole Frame as far as the Top of the Shallecheth. The north Side had but one
Mount might be finiſh'd in about four Years Gate, becauſe in Solomon’s Time, the Mount
(*) Prideaux’s Hiſtorical Connexion, Book 1. Anno 53 5.
(t) 1 Kings 1o. 5.
(r) Iſai. 4o. 3, 4, 5.
2 Chron. 9.4.
(u) For it appears by plain Trigonometry, that as the Length of the Affent, the Hypotenuſe,
or 32, is to the oppoſite Angle or Radius ; f is the Height of the Aſcent, or 9, to 16 Deg. 2o Min. or the
Angle of the Aſcent.

(y) John Io. 23. Aċts 3. I 1, and 5. 12.
(z.) I Chron.
, (x) Jolin 2. 13 to 18.
(a) Lightfoot, ibid. Page Io54.
(b) I Chron. 26. I 5, I7

9. 18. Lightfoot, Vol. I. Page 1o 52.
Lightfoot, ibid. Page 1955, and 1057.
26. 16. Lightfoot, ibid.

(c) I Chron. 26. 18. Lightfoot, ibid. and Io56.

(d) 1 Chron.
Acra
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Acra which ſtood on that Side had a very
deep Defcent, fo that they who came from
thoſe Parts were generally oblig’d to go in at
another Side, and this was call’d(e)The north
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look’d toward the Eaſt, ſtood the Gate of

Nicanor, call'd (g) the Upper Gate, and (b)
the New Gate, and alfo (i) the beautiful

Gate of the Temple. Before this Gate there
was an Aſcent of fifteen Steps, and upon
this direćtly in the Middle there was a fome folemn Occafions the Levites fang the
Gallery of twenty Cubits, or about 36 Feet 12 oth P/alm, and the fourteen which im
high, containing a third Part of the Breadth, mediately follow, as they went up, finging
which had a Covering ſupported by three one Pfalm upon each Step; and hence each of
Rows of Pillars, but it was open all round theſe P/alms is intitl'd, A Song of Degrees,
to take a more beautiful Proſpećt of the City or Steps. This, together with all the inner
and Country. Within this there was another Buildings, were built upon Pillars of thirty
open Square quite round, and bounded on Cubits, or about 55 Feet high, that fo the
every Side with Solomon's Porch; the Breadth whole Congregation of the Children of Ifael
of this was alſo fifty Cubits, or about 91 might fee the Burnt-offerings confum’d with
Feet. This was call’d, The Court of the Fire on the Altar, and worſhip the LO R D
Gate, and ſometimes Tedi or Tadde.

Over

Gentiles. Into this all might enter, who at the fame Time ; and it is certain, that if

had embrac'd the Jewiſh Religion, of any the Pillars were plac'd in equilateral Triangles,
Nation whatſoever, and were therefore call’d

at a due Diſtance from each other, fuch a

The Strangers which were within their Poſition would be fitteft for fuch a Purpoſe.
gates ; tho’ they were not admitted into the

Over thefe Pillars there was an arch'd Work

inner Buildings, call'd The Court of Iſrael, of Stone to fupport the Buildings, which were
or (f) The congregation of the L O R D, upon it. Theſe were (4) the chambers of
until the Time appointed by the Law of the Priefs, viz. thoſe that were round the
Mo/es. Thele Squares feem to have been Court of the Priefis, and all the reſt were
the Original of Building Quadrangles in Col Chambers for the Levites, who officiated in
leges, and particularly of fquare Cloyfters or their reſpećtive Courfes, and are ſuppos'd to
Walks in moſt Colleges, and eſpecially in be two Stories one above the other. Thefe

Cathedral Churches. Thus the whole being were the Buildings defcrib’d by the Prophet
8oo Cubits, and an Allowance being made of (/) Ezekie/; and tho’ he makes them much
each Side of 5 o Cubits for the Terrace-walk,
5o Cubits for Solomon’s Porch, and 5 o Cubits
for the Court of the Gentiles, that is, 15 o
Cubits on each Side, or 3oo in the Whole,
there will ſtill remain a Square of 5oo Cubits,
which was call’d, The Court of the I/Faelites.
This we muft firſt divide into nine Squares,

larger than they really were, yet there is no
Doubt, but the one was agreeable to the Pat

tern of the other. Thefe inner Buildings were
divided into nine Quadrangles; the firſt of
thefe at the Entrance, and the other fix on
the two Sides were call'd the Courts of the

Iſraelites. They were enclos'd round by a

each Square confifting of an hundred Cubits Building fet upon Pillars of twenty five Cu
in each Side, and encompaſs'd with Buildings bits broad, and feparated from each other by
of 5 o Cubits in Breadth ; fo that oppofite to others of the fame Nature, and the Sides of
each Front there were four Rows of fuch

each Square were fifty Cubits in Length.

Buildings, viz. two Rows to inclofe the The two innermoft Squares oppofite to the
nine Squares, and two others to divide the

middle Entrance were not divided from each

Squares from each other. So that theſe four other like the reft, fo that it was in the
Rows took up the Space of two hundred Form of an Oblong of fifty Cubits broad,
Cubits, and the three Squares 3oo more,
which was the whole Space. There was an
Aſcent on either Side from the Court of the
Gentiler to the Court of the Ifraelites. This,
like Solomon’s Porch, was inclos’d on the
Out-fide with a Wall, which went up to the

and an hundred and five and twenty Cubits

long, and may be divided into two Parts,
viz. The middle Part, and the inner Part.
In the middle Part there was the Altar of

Burnt-offering, which ſtood direćtly in the
Center of the whole Building ; and in the

Top of the Building, in which there were inner Part there was a ſtately Building, which
Windows, to look out from the Bottom upon fometimes is ſtrićtly call’d The Temple, and
thofe who walk’d in the Court of the Gen is the only Part particularly defcrib’d in (m)
tiles, or in Solomon's Porch, and likewife for the Books both of Kings and Chronicles.

the Conveniency of the Chambers, which This Temple may be compar'd to a Church,

were join'd to it, in the fame Building. In

with a Tower over the Porch at the En

the Middle of the Side of this Square, which trance, a middle Iſle, and two others on each
(f) Deut. 23. I to 9.
(g) 2 Kings 15. 35. (h)
(e) Ezek. 44. 4. Lightfoot, ibid. Page 1o 58.
Jerem. 36. 1o.
(i) Aćts 3. 2, 1o.
(k) Ezra 1o. 6. Nehem. 13. 4, 5, 7, 8. Jer. 35. 2, 4. Jer. 36. Io.
1 Chron. 9. 26,33.

I Chron. 23. 28, and 28. 12. 2 Chron. 31. I 1. Ezra 8. 29. Nehem. Io. 37, 38, 39,

and 12:44, and 13. 9. Ezek. 4o. 7, Io, 12, 16, 17, 2 I, 29, 38, 44, and 41. Io, and42. 4, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12,
13, and 44° 19, and 45. 5, and 46. 19.
(m) i Kings 6, throughout,
(l) Ezek. Chap. 4o to the End.

and 7. 13 to the End. 2 Chron. chap. 3, 4, and 5. 1.
Side
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Side, and the Chancel at the farther End.

it did thereby more fitly repreſent the Dark

Before the Porch and Tower there was an

nefs of the Law, eſpecially when compar'd

Afcent of twelve Steps, or about fix Cubits. with the Goſpel.
Upon the Aſcent there was the Porch or

9o. There feems to be fome Difficul

great Door, and over it the Tower, which

ty in the Computations between the Tem

is faid (n) to be twenty Cubits in Length, ple, as it was built by Solomon, and as
ten Cubits in Breadth, and an hundred and

it was rebuilt after the Captivity. It is cer

twenty Cubits in Height. This muft be rec tain, that when it was rebuilt, it was (p)
as nothing, in Comparifon of what it was in
from the Top of the Mount. Thus from its firſt Glory. And (q) many of the Priefs
the Top of the Terrace-walk, to the Level and Levites, and chief of the fathers, who
of Solomon's Porch, was thirty Cubits. From were antient men, that had feen the firſt
the Level of Solomon’s Porch to the Level boufe, when the foundation of this houfe

kon'd not from the Court of the Priefts, but

was laid before their eyes, wept with a
loud voice. However, this may be faid of
fcore in the whole. From the Level of theſe the whole Pile of Buildingin general, and not
Courts, to the Top of the Tower, was three of the Temple ſtrićtly fo call'd. As to the
of the Courts, both of the Iſraelites and the
Prieſts, were thirty Cubits more, or three

fcore Cubits more, or about 1o9 Feet high, Temple ſtrićtly fo call'd, we cannot ſuppoſe
including the Steps, which were fix Cubits, or
about eleven Feet in the whole.

On either

the latter in any Reſpećt to exceed the former.
Now there are fome things in (r) the Decree

Side of the Porch there was a Room call'd,

of Cyrus, in which at the firſt View it feem'd

The Chamber of the Knives, fifteen Cubits

to exceed.

Here the Breadth is faid to be

in Length, and ten Cubits in Breadth, equal threefore cubits, and (s) the Breadth of the
to the Breadth of the Porch. Within the other was but twenty Cubits. But as (t) the
Porch there was the Body of the Temple Word in the Decree of Cyrus which we tran

twenty Cubits broad, and fixty Cubits long,

flate the Breadth, may fignify the Length,
and there is no other Account but this of its

including the Holy of Holies, and thirty
Cubits high from the Floor, or thirty fix Length; fo the Decree was given to make it
from the Court; over this there was an of the (u) exaćt Length of the other, which
Arch in the Form of a Semicircle, which was threefcore Cubits. Secondly, The De
muſt therefore be ten Cubits high or fort
cree of Cyrus directs the Height to be three
fix in all. Beyond this there was the Holy fcore Cubits; but (x) the Height of the other
of Holies twenty Cubits broad, twenty Cu was but thirty Cubits, and if we add both

bits long, and twenty Cubits high from the the Steps, and the Arch which was over it,
Floor, and over this an Arch like the other, the whole will not bring it to fuch a Height.
fo that it was ten Cubits lower than the In Anfwer to this it may be confider’d, that
Body of the Temple. From the Chamber the Decree of Cyrus mentions the Height of
of the Knives round the Temple, and the the higheſt Part or Tower, which (as it was
Holy of Holies, there were Chambers for before obſerv'd) was threefcore Cubits, and
the Priefts, which cannot better be defcrib’d fo equal to this Height.

This will help alſo
than in the (o) expreſs Words of Scripture : to explain Joſephus, who had feen this fe
Againſt the vall of the houfê he built cond Temple, and (y) faith of it, that it
chambers round about, againſt the walls of wanted to make ir great, fixty Cubits in
the houſe round about, both of the temple Height, for fo much higher was the firſt
and the oracle : and he made chambers round

Temple, which Solomon built. But Jofė
about. The nethermoft chamber was five phus judged, (z) that the Height of Solo
cubits broad, and the middle was fix cubits mon's Temple was an hundred and twenty
broad, and the third war /even cubits broad : Cubits high from the Court of the Prieſts,
for without in the wall of the houſe he whereas this Height was to be reckon'd from
made narrowed refts round about, that the the Top of the Mount, or the Terrace-walk,
beams ſhould not be faffen’d in the walls of which was fixty Cubits lower than the Court
the houſe. The Chambers were five cubits of the Priests, and confequently both the
high ; and they went up with winding fairs Length and Height of the one might be
on the Outfide into the middle chamber, and equal to the other.

from the middle Chamber to the third, fo

9 1. Let us now take a Proſpect of the
that there ſeems to be Galleries to go to whole Building from the Eaſt, as an Iſraelite

the Doors of the fecond and third Stories.
And over the Chambers there were made

went up the floping Aſcent. If he walk'd
near the Side thereof he might have a Proſpect

windows of marrow lights, or narrow with

of the Side of the Mount; but if he went in
the Middle, moſt of the Sides would be
cover’d, and he would fee before him the

out and broad within ; fo that the Temple
on the Infide muſt be but a dark Place, and

(n) 1 Kings 6. 3. 2 Chron. 3. 4. (o) I Kings 6. 5, 6, 8, 1o.
(p) Haggai 2. 3. (q) Ezra 3. 12.
(t) Patrick on Ezra 6. 3.
(s) I Kings 6. 2. 2 Chron. 3. 3.
(u) 1 Kings 6. 2,
(x) I Kings 6. 2. (y) Jewiſh Antiq. Book 15. Chap. 14.
(z ) F om I Chron. 3. 4.

(r) Ezra 6. 3.
and Ezra 3. 3.
I

Battlement

Chap. IV.
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Battlement before the Terrace Walk of 8oo

Towers, each of twenty Cubits Breadth, two
Cubits long and twenty Cubits high, and with at the outer Corners, and two more equally
the fame Part of the Buildings in their Order. diſtant from the Center, and an hundred
Firſt Solomon's Porch feven Hundred Cubits

Cubits diſtant from each other.

And if fuch

long, and over that an open Walk of fix hun a Perfon turns back, he muft fee Solomon’s
dred and fixty Cubits long. Next beyond that Porch fupported with four Rows of Pillars,
appears the Court of the Iſraelites five hun of ten Cubits high, the fartheft Part thereof
dred Cubits long, with four low Towers on being encompaſs'd with the Chambers of the

the Top of it of twenty Cubits broad, one at Levites, therebeing over it alſo two Rows of
each End and two in the Middle at an hun Chambers, and over that the open Walk fup
dred Cubits Diſtance from each other, and ported by Pillars, as it hath been already
between them at an equal Diſtance from each, defcribd. When fuch a Perfon is enter'd
there is the high Tower appearing in the into the Court of the Iſraelites, thro' the
Center; and at convenient Places he will fee Beautiful Gate of the Temple, he fees be
Contrivances of Feathers, made of Gold and

fore him one of the nine Courts fupported

Silver to turn with the Wind, and frighten by Pillars of about fifteen Cubits high, fo
the Birds from Pitching on any Part of the that under them he can fee thro’ all the other
Temple. When fuch a Perſon is enter’d Courts, and alſo the Altar of Burnt-offer
within the Terrace Walk, the inner Build ing, and beyond it Part of the Porch of the

ings diſappear, and one of the Sides of Solo Temple, with the Chambers of the Knives,

mon’s Porch appears, being feven hundred Cu and above it he can ſee the upper Part of the
bits long, and fifty Cubits high. Before this Tower ſtanding over the Porch, and two
Court there is a Building of Chambers ad Rows of Chambers over the Pillars. And if
vancing forward about four and twenty Cubits fuch a Man turns back, he will fee the o

from the Foundation, and thirty Cubits high, ther Side of the fame Square fupported
or equal with the next Court, call'd the Court by Pillars of ten Cubits high, with three
of the Gentiles ; in this there are fix Rows
of Chambers above each other.

Above this

Rows of Chambers above them, and inclos’d
with other Chambers, as before mention’d.

Solomon's Porch is twenty Cubits in Height, And when fuch a Man goes farther into the
containing four Rows of Chambers, and over Court of the Prieſts, he will have a View of

that appears an open Gallery of twenty Cu the Sides thereof like the Sides of the reft,
bits high ſupported with Pillars, and about and a full View of the Temple ſtrićtly fo call’d,
fix hundred and fixty Cubits long. And if with its Porch ſtanding before him.
fuch a Perfon turns back, he will fee the Bat

92. From what hath been mention'd, we

tlements, as they have been already defcrib’d;
and at each End of the Porch in the reſpective
Corners there were the Apartments for the
Kitchens, containing an exaćt Square of

may be able to gueſs at the Number of
Chambers in the whole Building. As the
uppermoft of thofè which were round the

Temple were five Cubits high, and feven
Building from the Bottom to the Top, in Cubits broad ; ſo if we add the Space of a
which they dreſs'd the Provifion for thoſe Cubit for the Wall between, and füppoſe all
who lodg’d in the Chambers belonging to the reft to be of the fame Bignefs, we may
the Porch ; ſo that there was an advanc’d allow eight Cubits in Breadth, and five in
Corner of about fixteen Cubits, ſupported Height for each Chamber. Now it is füp
by two Rows of Pillars, that they who pos’d, that there were about twelve thouſand

walk'd in cither Side of the Porch might go Prieſts and Leviter, or a thouſand for each
round theſe Apartments, without being ex Tribe, which attended in their Courſes upon
pos'd to the Injury of the Weather. When the Service of the Temple, and lodgd in
fuch a Man is gone farther into the next thefe Apartments; and for Decency we may
Court, or the Court of the Gentiles, the Front allow to each of them a particular Chamber,
before him is the outer Part of the Court of if we can tell where to find them.

the I/raelites, being the Side of a Square of

1. Now the Sides of the Temple being
6o Cubits long, including the Holy of Holies,
of there is the Hºn Rampart or Incloſure, feven Chambers may be allow'd in each Row,
being fix Cubits high, and a Walk on the or 2 1 in each Side, which will be 42 in both;
five hundred Cubits.

At the Bottom there

Top of it of ten Cubits broad. Before and to theſe if we add five in a Row behind
the Foundation of the next Wall, there the Holy of Holies, or 15 in the Whole,
was the Gate of Nicanor, or the Beautiful the Number round the Temple will be 57.

Gate of the Temple, and alſo a Building of
2: The Buildings of every Square belonging
Chambers at about twenty Cubits diſtance, to the Courts of the Iſraelites and the Priests,
and about twenty five Cubits high, to raife being fifty Cubits broad, there may well be al
it equal with the next Court, or the Courts

low'd four Rows of Chambers to every Story,
of the Iſraelites, containing five Rows of or two Rows to each Side, with a large

Chambers.

Above this is the Court of the

Gallery between, with large Sky-Lights on
Iffaeliter, being five and twenty Cubits the Top, and Space fufficient for Winding
higher, and containing five more Rows of Stairs to go up to each Story, with Galleries
Chambers; and over this appears four low to each fufficient for a Paffage to each Door.
7 G

One
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One of theſe Rows was call'd (a) inner And therefore if we make an Abatement;
chambers, or as it is in the Hebrew, There For fuch Chambers where they could other
was a chamber within a chamber, becauſe

wife look in at the Windows, particularly,

they went thro’ one to enter into the other.

One Row round the lnfide of

de:
Court of the Ifaelites
One Row round the Outfide above the:

And therefore the Court of the Prieſts being
25 o Cubits long, there will be one and thirty
Chambers in a Row, and two Stories high,
or four Rows, there may be 124 in each
Side, or 248 in both.
3. The inner Side being an hundred Cu
bits long, will contain twelve Chambers in a
Row, and two Story high, or four Rows,
the Number in the whole will be 48.
4. The outer Side being an hundred Cu
bits long, will alſo contain twelve Chambers

One Row in the Infide of Solomon's

in a Row, and two Story high, or four Rows,

Kitchens, Sc. and State Rooms

Rampart

248

248

One Row round the Outfide below the

}

Rampart
Porch

248
348

One Row in the Outfide of
Porch

Salmos;
348

For Stairs, Store-Rooms of all Sorts,

Room for all fervile Offices, as
~

the Number in the whole will be 72.

Ioo9
*

5. The Sides of each of the Courts of the I/
raelites being like thoſe of the Prieſts, each of

2449

the four Corner Courts having two outer Sides

The Remainder will be

of 72 Chambersin each, and two inner Sides of
48 Chambers each, there will be 248Chambers

for the Priefis and Levites.

1 2ooo Chambers

in each Court, there will be 2 16 Chambers in

thedral Service, which we call The Chanting

one Court, or 648 in all the three.
7. The outfide Wall of the Court of the J/.
raelites being five hundred Cubits long, will
contain 62 Chambers in a Row, and being 55
Cubits high, will contain 1 I Stories, or 2 2

of the P/alms, eſpecially when Men and Boys
ding the other Variety of Reſponſes, which

Chambers, and 5456 in all the four Sides.

before he went to the Mount of Oliver, and

93. As to the Manner of their Singing, it
in each of theſe Courts, or 96o in the whole. being only in a ſingle Part, without :/ iviſions
6. The three middle Courts between thc of many Notes to one Syllable, or any fuch
outer Courts confifting of 72 Chambers in the Variety, we may reaſonably füppoſe, that (c)
outer Row, and three Sides of 48 Chambers it did very much refemble that Part of our Ca
fing the fame Part withcut a Baís, not exclu
w". find in our Litarty and alſo in our Morn

ing and Evening Prayer. Thus we may füp
Rows; fo that there will be in each Side 1364 pole that (d) Our SAVIOUR fung an Hymn
8. The outer Part of Solomon's Porch, be

conſequently that the (e) Primitive Church
ing 7oo Cubits long, will contain 87 Cham made no Alterations. /Philo the few (f) faith,
bers in a Row, and being fifty Cubits high, that the Effenes at Alexandria did fòme times
will contain ten Stories or twenty Rows ; fing together as in our Reading Pſalms, and
fo that there will be on each Side 174ɔ fometimes they harmoniotfy an/icer'd each
Chambers, and 696o in all the four Sides. other, as in our other Reſponſes.
And therefore if we allow but one Window

to a Chamber, yet it will be obſèrvable, that
as the Cherubims, which attended the Divine

Maje/ſy, (b) were full of eyes all round about
them ; ſo the Houfe, which was built for
his more immediate Habitation, was full of
Windows both within and without in the

fame Manner; and the Number of them may
be thus computed.
Chambers.
I Round the Temple
57
2 The two largeſt Sides of the Court
8
of the Prieſts

3 The inner Side
4 The outer Side

Euſebius

(g) faith, that the firſt Christians in thoſe Parts,
who were converted by St. Mark,
7°/alms and Hymns by a Precentor, the re
anfwering T2 axeş7:x4vzta, the Extremes of
the Jez/es, as we do in the Lifany. And
the Apoſtolick Constitutions (h) deſcribing the
Manner of the Chriſtian Service adds, After

:

the reading the Leffons out of the old Tefa
ment let avother fing the //alms of David,

and let the People an/iver 72 Exeşçizia, the
Axtremes of the Verfer. And it is (i) the
24 . Opinion of our Modern Divines, that we do
48 in this agree with the antient Church. , St.

Auguſtine (k) affures us, that the Church of
5 The four Courts at the four Corners 96o Alexandria, in the Time of Athana/ſus (and

6 The three Courts between them

72

648

no Doubt before) did take Care, that the

7 The outfide Wall

5456

Reader of the P/alms ſhould fing with fo

8 Solomon's Porch

696o

. fmall an Alteration of the Voice, that it
might be more like to Pronouncing than

I 4449

Singing, and confequently it did well agree

Total

(a) I Kings 2 o. 3o, and 22. 25. 2 Kings 9. 2, and 2 Chron. 28. 14.
(b) Ezek. 1. 18, and Io. I?.
(c) Gregory of the Singing the Nicene Creed, Page 48. (d) Matth. 26. 3o. Mark 14. 26. (e) Calvin
Comment in I Cor. 14.
(f) De vitá contemplativâ, near the End. (g) Ecclefiafrical History, lib. 2.
(h) Lib. 2. Cap. 57.
(i) See Mede Page 6o. Biſhºp Patrick in his Preface to the Pfalms.
Comber, & c.
(k) Confeſſionum, lib. Io. cap. 32. feći. 2.
2
with

cap. I 7.
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One of thefe Rows was call'd (a) inner And therefore if we make an Abatement ;
chambers, or as it is in the Hebrew, There For fuch Chambers where they could other
was a chamber within a chamber, becauſe

wife look in at the Windows, particularly,

they went thro’ one to enter into the other.
And therefore the Court of the Prieſts being

One Row round the Infide of

de:
Court of the Iſraelites
One Row round the Outfide above the:

25 o Cubits long, there will be one and thirty
Chambers in a Row, and two Stories high,
or four Rows, there may be 124 in each
Side, or 248 in both.

Rampart

248
248

One Row round the Outfide below the

}

248

solows:
Porch
One Row in the Outfide of Salmos;

348

Rampart
One Row in the Infide of

3. The inner Side being an hundred Cu
bits long, will contain twelve Chambers in a

Row, and two Story high, or four Rows,

Porch

the Number in the whole will be 48.

343

For Stairs, Store-Rooms of all Sorts,

4. The outer Side being an hundred Cu
bits long, will alſo contain twelve Chambers
in a Row, and two Story high, or four Rows,
the Number in the whole will be 72.

Room for all fervile Offices, as

Ioo9

Kitchens, Sc. and State Rooms
*

5. The Sides of each of the Courts of the I/
2449
raeliter being like thoſe of the Prieſts, each of
the four Corner Courts having two outer Sides The Remainder will be 1 2ooo Chambers
of 72 Chambers in each, and two inner Sides of for the Prie/is and Levites.
93. As to the Manner of their Singing, it
48 Chambers each, there will be 248 Chambers
in each of theſe Courts, or 96o in the whole. being only in a ſingle Part, without /iviſiºns
6. The three middle Courts between the of many Notes to one Syllable, or any fuch
outer Courts confifting of 72 Chambers in the Variety, we may reaſonably ſuppoſe, that (c)
outer Row, and three Sides of 48 Chambers it did very much reſemble that Part of our Ca
in each Court, there will be 2 1 6 Chambers in

thedral Service, which we call The Chanting
of the P/alms, eſpecially when Men and Boys

one Court, or 648 in all the three.
7. The outfide Wall of the Court of the I/
raelites being five hundred Cubits long, will
contain 62 Chambers in a Row, and being 55
Cubits high, will contain 1 I Stories, or 22

fing the fame Part without a Baſs, not exclu

ding the other Variety of Reſponſes, which
w”- find in our Litarty and alſo in our Morn

ing and Evening Prayer. Thus we may füp
Rows; fo that there will be in each Side 1364 poſe that (d) Our SAVIOUR fung an Hymn
before he went to the Mount of Oliver, and
Chambers, and 5456 in all the four Sides.
8. The outer Part of Solomon's Porch, be

confequently that the (e) Primitive Church
ing 7oo Cubits long, will contain 87 Cham made no Alterations. /Philo the few (f) faith,
bers in a Row, and being fifty Cubits high, that the Effenes at Alexandria did fòme times
will contain ten Stories or twenty Rows ; /Ing together as in our Reading Pialms, and

fo that there will be on each Side 174o /0metimer they harmoniot/ly an/iver'd each
Chambers, and 696o in all the four Sides. other, as in cur other Reſponſes. , Eg/ebius
And therefore if we allow but one Window

(g) faith, that the firſt Christians in thoſe Parts,
to a Chamber, yet it will be obſèrvable, that who were converted by St. Mark, fan
as the Cherubims, which attended the ‘Divine //alns and Hymns by a Precentor, the re
Majeſty, (b) were full of eyes all round about anſwering 72 axes rexévrta, the Extremes of
them ; fo the Houfe, which was built for the JVer/es, as we do in the Litany. And
his more immediate Habitation, was full of the Apoſtolick Conſtitutions (h) deſcribing the
Windows both within and without in the Manner of the Chriſtian Service adds, After

fame Manner; and the Number of them may
be thus computed.
Chambers.
I Round the Temple
57
2 The two largeſt Sides of the Court
8

the reading the Leſſons out of the old Tefa
ment let another fing the //alms of David,

and let the People an/iver 72 Exegeixa, the
Extremes of the Ver/er. And it is (i) the
24 . Opinion of our Modern Divines, that we do
48 in this agrce with the antient Church. , St.

of the Prieſts

3 The inner Side

4 The outer Side

Auguſtinë (k) affures us, that the Church of

72

5 The four Courts at the four Corners

96o Alexandria, in the Time of Athanafus (and

6 The three Courts between them
7 The outfide Wall

648 no Doubt before) did take Care, that the
5456

Reader of the P/alms ſhould fing with fo

8 Solomon's Porch

696o

finall an Alteration of the Voice, that it

I 4449

Singing, and confequently it did well agree

might be more like to Pronouncing than
Total

(a) I Kings ? o. 3o, and 22. 25. 2 Kings 9. 2, and 2 Chron. 28. 14.
(b) Ezek. 1. 18, and Io. 12.
(d) Matth. 26. 3o. Mark 14. 26.
(e) Calvin
Comment in I Cor. 14.
(f) De vitá contemplativâ, near the End. (g) Eccleſiastical History, lib. 2.
cap. I 7.
(h) Lib. 2. Cap. 57.
(i) See Mede Page 6o. Biſhop Patrick in his Preface to the Pſalms.

(c) Gregory of the Singing the Nicene Creed, Page 48.

Comber, Čſ. c.

(k) Confeſſionum, lib. 1o. cap. 32. feći. 2.
2
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with the plain Chanting of our Cathedral We are told, that () both the fagers and
Service. And as to the Church of Jeru/alem, the porters kept the ward of their G O D,
it is plain, that the Apo/?les, after they were and the ward of the purification, according
inſpir'd with the H O LY GHOST, did to the command of David and of Solomon
frequent the Temple at the Hours of Prayer, his fôn : For in the days of David and

when they alſo offer'd up their Sacrifices of Aſaph of old there were chief of the fîngers,
Praife and Thankſgiving. And- (l) as they · and fongs of praife and thankſgiving unto
'thus approv'd of their inftrumental Mufick GOD. And therefore, as they kept to all
and Manner of Singing ; ſo it is probable, other Circumftances, according as it was in
that they continu’d it in the Head Church, the Time of ZDavid and of Solomon his Son ;
whether in Pella or the Ruins of Jeru/alem, fo we may conclude, that they kept as neạr

after the Diffolution of the Worſhip of the as poſſible to the Mufick it felf.
Temple. However, this is a Time, in which

95. But to deſcend to fome Particulars.

we have no Monuments, that can inform us Firfi, They had their Precentor or Chanter,

to the contrary.

From the Eaſtern Churches

as we have in our Cathedrals.

Neither is it

the Weſtern receiv'd the fame Cuſtom of Sing unlikely, but that upon the Sabbath Days,
ing or Chanting the P/alms. We are (m) or their publick Feaſts, they might have two,
affur’d, that it was thus at Rome in the Time

one on the one Side and the other on the

of Dama/us, the third Biſhop there, after other, and each of theſe might probably be
the Reign of Confiantine the great. And elećted into this Office according to his
(n) Ambro/? Biſhop of Milan, who was fome Merit. The Bufineſs of the Precentor was
what before /Dama/us, gives us fome Hints to fing the firſt Verfe, or at leaft the firſt
thereof in his Time.

And therefore as it

Parr thereof, that the reft of his Brethren

increas'd in the Weſtern Churches, as foon might know what Tune to fing, and what
as the Storms of Perfecution were blown Pitch to take, and join together in Perform
over, fo their Uniformity therein makes it ing the reſt of the Service. Accordingly
the more probable, that they receiv’d it from (s) Kircher tells us, that in the Time of
the Churches of Alexandria.
David there was a certain Captain or Maffer,
94. Befides, This is the Method, which who govern'd the reſt of the Singers, who
the fews at this Time do ufe in all their had a better Voice, and a more exać# Skill

Services in the Synagogue, and in all Places, in Muſck ; and to him David gave thofè
whether in London, in Holland, in Germa

P/alms, which were to be fung to the mu
ny, &c. who as Buxtorftelis us (o) fometimes fical Inſtruments. The (t) firſt of theſe was

obſcurely, and (p) fometimes more plainly, call'd nºnnn vnn, The principal to begin,
or (u) svrn nw, The mg/ler of the Song;
This they would never receive from the and fuch might very probably Aſaph, He

do not read, but chant out the Hebrew Text.

Chriſtians; and their Uniformity in all Na man, Ethan and Jeduthun be. Such a one

tions fince their Diſperſion fhews, that they was (x) Chenaniah, the chief of the Leviter
receiv’d it from their Anceſtors in feru/alem in this Office, who inſtruĉfed about the /Ong,
before that Time. And therefore as we may becauſê he was skilful, The other was (y)
fuppofe, that this was the Method praćtis’d call'd hºnNn nºva, The /econd from among
in the fecond Temple, we may conclude, his brethren. Theſe were diftinćt after the
that it reſembled what was under the firſt.

Captivity, fince it is recorded, (z) that Mat
There were many, who (q) wept when they taniah the /on of Micah, the fon of Zabdi,
faw the fecondTemple, becauſe it was fo far the fon of Aſaph was the principal to be

inferior to the other, and they would alſo have
exprefs'd their Concern, if they could have
perceiv'd the Singing in the latter, to be diffe
rent from that which they had heard in the

gin the thank/giving in prayer, and Bukbu

kiah the fecond among his brethren. Nei
ther can we fuppofe, that this was the firſt
Inſtance of two Precentors ; for when the

former. They who faw the firſt Temple, may Iſraelites prais'd G O D for their Deliverance
be fuppos'd to give Direćtions (as far as at the Red Sea, Mo/es was (a) Precentor to
they could remember) for the Continuing of the Men, who made up the one Side of the
the fame Mufick without any Alterations. Confort, and Miriam to the Women, who
(1) Dodwell of Inſtrumental Mufick in the Worſhip of G O D, Page 75.
(m) Platina in the Life
(n) Ambrof. Hexam. lib. 2. cap. 5. Bene mari plerumque comparatur eccleſia, quæ
primo ingredientis populi agmine totis veſtibulis undas vomit, deinde in oratione totius plebis,
tanquam undis refluentibus ſtridet, tum reſponforiis Pfalmorum, cantu virorum, mulierum, vir
ginum, parvulorum, confonus undarum frugor refultat.
(o) Buxtorfii Synagoga Judaica, cap. 5.
pag. 149. Canitur & legitur. Pag. I 56. Deinde canere pergunt. Et pag. I 59. Præcentor in fcholâ
of Damafus.

(p) Bxutorfii Theſaurus Grammaticus, pag. 33. Accentus defignant mu
firam, five rationum cantůs apud Judæos, qui textum Biblicum non legunt, fed cantillant.
(q)
Ezra 3. I 2.
(r) Nehem. 12. 45, 46.
(s) Kircheri Mufurgia univerfalis, lib. 1. cap. 4. fest. 2.
Quem nos nunc Cantorem à cantando vocamus, vel Choragum, quafi caput chori.
(t) Nehem. I 1.
(y) Nehem. 11. 17.
(z) Ibid.
(a) Exod.
7.
(u) I Chron. 15. 27.
(x) I Chron. 15. 22.

eam publicè decantat.

15. I, and 15. 2o, 21.
made
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made up the other. That it was thus in the ter taught, and afterward fuch as fucceeded
Time of the firſt Temple, may be collected them might be call’d by the fame Name.
from (b) the Words of Nehemiah, who tells And as the Singing-Men, who ſtood with
us, that in the days of David and A/aph of the Precentar, are call'd his Brethren ; fo

old there were chief (or Heads) of the the Boys might as properly be call’d his Sowr.
fingers (Ennnvnn ºvsi, perhaps in the However, that they had Singing Boys in the
dual Number to fignify two) and a fong Time of Solomon, will be more probable,
(nºw in the fingular Number) of praife and if we do but allow the uſual Mufick at the

thankſgiving unto G O D. Thûs it was Temple to cqual at leaft, if not to exceed
with (c) the Effenes at Alexandria, whom what he had at other Times for his more

Philo mentions, who ſpeaks frequently of private Diverſion, and what happen’d on
their Hymns, and tells us, that after the other Occafions ; and that he, who built fo
Expounding of the Law, one being the firſt ſtately a Fabrick for the Worſhip of GOD,
or chief rifèth up, and fings an Hymn to and made fo many muſical Inſtruments for
GOD, which he performs with various its Ufe, would not fuffer the Performance

Turnings and Windings of the Voice; and there to be inferior to any other. Now
the refi do imitate the Chief in a decent
Order, every one liftning attentively or
quietly, except at the # or Cloſe of all,
for then they all lift up their Voices with

Solomon himſelf tells us, that (h) he had

men fºgers and women /ngers among the
Delights of the Children of Men.

We are

told, that (i) in the folemn Proceſſion to the

out Distinéfion of Sex. Thus our Anthems, Sanctuary the fingers go before, the players

which are fung in a fingle Part, do end in on inſtruments follow after, and among them
a Chorus. And when all are rifen up, there zeere the dan/e/r playing with timbrel.
are two Conforts, and each of them have Thus at (k) the Red Sea the Women fang to.
their Precentor over them, who excelf the gether with the Men ; and therefore we muft

refi in Honour and Skill of Singing; and then ſuppofe, that the Women fang conſtantly in
they fing Hymns to the Praife of GOD. the Temple, of which there is not the leaft
So that this was one of the moſt antient and Proof; or elle we muft grant, that they had
uninterrupted Offices among them.
Boys, whoſe Voices are naturally of the fème
96. Secondly, They had Singing-Men, and Pitch with the Women, to perform that Part
Singing-Boys. The firſt of theſe is evident; commonly in the Temple, which the Wo
and as for the other, we muſt not ſuppofe, men perform’d in private and on particular
that the Word (d) o'ın, Children or Šons,

Occaſions.

ſhould be limited to the natural Sons of their

97. Thirdy, The Singers were generally
Bodies, but to thofe who made up the Con Levites, and ſtood in the Desks when they
fort according to their Order; fince this fang, and the Singing Boys ſtood directly un
Word, as it is found in all the oriental Lan

der them.

98. Fourthly, Part of theſe Singers and
their Boys were plac'd on one Side of the
Sons were Part of the Singers, and had they Choir, and Part on the other over againſt
been the natural Sons, it is very ſtrange, thảt them, fix on a Side upon common Days and
guages, will admit of a very great Latitude

in its Tranſlation.

It is certain, that theſe

in all the four and twenty Orders the chief, twelve on a Side upon the Sabbath and prin
with his Sons and his Brethren, ſhould be
neither more nor leſs than twelve. Thefe

cipal Feasts, that fo they might take their
Parts by Turns.

In Order to this they are

might fing, the Men in Üni/on together, and faid (/) to caſt lots vard againſt vard, as
the Boys in the Offave above ; fuch a Num well the finall as the great, the teacher as

ber were fufficient for this Purpoſe, and they the /cholar; and that they might be the bet
were not willing to have more, left fome of ter diftinguiſh'd, they were all cloth’d in (m)

them being out of Tune ſhould ſpoil that

white Linen.

Thus it was alſo after their

(e) one Sound, which was the Perfećtion of
their Mufick. And as (f) David fettl'd their
Method and Orders, the finall as well as
the great, we need not wonder at their

Return from the Captivity. For then (n)
there vere the chief of thể Levites, Haſha
biah, Sherebiah, and fe/hua the /on of Kad
miel, with their brethren over againſi theni,

Equality. It is probable, that at firſt (g) the to prai/è and to give thanks according to the
Sons of Aſaph, Heman and }eduthun might commandment of David the man of GOD,
fupply thoſe Places (and therefore were more ward againſt vard. And when their Places
call'd o'ya, Sons) who being ever were thus affign’d to them, they (2) were not
with their Parents, might be fooner and bet at Liberty to remove from Side to Šide. For

:

(b) In Nehem. 12. 46. the Word is vNºn, where the charasteristical Letter of the dail cr flºral

Number i lof out. , But the Maforites, the great Criticks of the Hebrew Text, tell a, that it cight tº
be read v8", in the dual or plural Number. And fo it is in the Text it felf, printed at Baſil, i 536.
(d) 1 Chron. 25.8 to the Ead.
(e) 2 Chron.
(c) Philo Judæus de vitâ contemplativá verfur finem.
(h) Ecclef. 2.8.
(i) Pfal. ć3. : 5.
5. I 3.
( f ) 1 Chron. 15.8.
(g) 1 Chron. 15. I to 8.
(k) Exod. 15. 1, 2o, 2 1. (l) 1 Chron. 25. 8. 2 Chron. 5. I 2.
(m) Ibid. (n) Nehem. 12, 29.
(c)

For this Reaſon the Ward affign'd to them was call'd nnnvn, or, A Place to be kept, from the Hebrew
Verb nnv, to keep.
I

the
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the better Affigning unto them their Places,
let us fuppoſe that our Cathedrals do in many
things, altho' not exaćtly, imitate the Temple
at feru/alem. Accordingly at the firſt En
trance from the Eaft upon the Top of the
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Praćtice from the Jewiſh Synagogues, and
they had it from the Temple. However, we
need not want due Proof, that the Jews did

perform their folemn Singing by Antiphons
or Interchangings. . If we will allow the

Mount there was the Terrace Walk, or a void Songs, with which the Women receiv’d Saul,

Space before it. Within this there was (o) either to have been religious, or to have a
the Gate Shu/han, or the King’s Gate, opening Refemblance of what was then perform’d be
into Solomon’s Porch, or a large Cloiſters. fore the Ark, and afterward in the Temple,
Within this there was the Gate of Nicanor, it is exprefly recorded, (x) that they anfwered
or (p) the beautiful gate of the Temple, or one another, and they fång one to another.
the great Church Door, with Steps afcending Befides, This Way of Singing is the moſt
to it, on which they conſtantly fang at the antient that we find in Scripture. Thus
Feaft of the Tabernacles.

At the Entrance

A/o/ºs (y) prais'd GOD; for he and the

of this Gate there was a large Porch under
the great Pile of Building, where there were
Desks or Seats, and an Aſcent of four Steps,
in all two Cubits and an half high, firſt into

Children of Iffael began the Song, I will
fing unto the LORD, for he hath triumphed
gloriouſly, the bor/è and his rider hath he

the firſt Rank and then into the next : and

the Propheteſs, and all the Women, who

thrown into the /èa.

And (z) then Miriam

in thefe the Singers ſtood to perform their went after her with Timbrels and Dances,
Duty, the Boys in the loweſt Rank, and the anfwer’d to the Men, even to Mo/ės and his
Men above them. Beyond this there was a Company, faying the fame Words, which
Court of the I/Faelites, and then the Court of they had faid before.
the Prieſts.

Here was the Altar, and at fome

. Ioo. And as we have the firft, fo we have

Diſtance beyond it was the great Porch at the beſt Examples, that can be deſir’d, even
the Temple Door, fo that between them was the blefſed Angels and glorified Saints in the
a plain Pavement, or (q) a Space between the Kingdom of Heaven. Thus (a) one cried to
porch and the altar, where the Prieſts were another, Holy, Holy, Holy is the L O R D

commanded to weep and fay, Spare thy Peo of hoffs. And a () Right Reverend Author
ple, O LORD, being the Words which we obferves, that the Church of GO D trium
ufe, when we read the Litany.

phant in Heaven is (c) confiantly repreſènted

99. Fifthly, They fang in their Turns, throughout the Revelations, as praiſing G OD
and anſwer’d one another; and therefore it is in this Manner; and that there is no Que/

probable that one Side generally fang one tion, but this is /poken by an Alla/fon to
Verſe of a P/alm, and the other fang the the Manner of the Churches praifig G OD
other. The Effenes kept to this Cuſtom, upon Earth.
I o I. Add to this, That the Frame and
who, as (r) Philo reports of them, did per

form this Office fometimes with one Voice, Compoſure of fome P/alms (more eſpecially
and /Ometimes with all the refi ; or fometimer P/alms of Praiſe) are fuch as do plainly dif
altogether, and fometimes with the oppoſte cover, that they were divided into Parts, and
Voices anfwering each other. When our SA fang by Turns. Some (d) P/alms do ſud

V IO U R instituted his laft Supper, it is faid denly alter from an Extaſy of Joy to a Paf.
(s) that be fang an hymn ; and (t) Bullinger fion of Grief, or the contrary ; and there
tells us, It is probable that C H R IST did fore one Paffion is fit to be expreſs'd by one
/o /peak first, that his words were receiv’d Man, and another by another. In (e) fome
by them, and repeated in their Turn. And P/alms the Prieft doth (as it were) ſpeak
that the Primitive Chriſtians retain’d this unto the People, and the People to the

Cuſtom, may not only be prov’d from their Prieft, to the Tribe of Levi, or to the Houfe
own writings, but alſo from the Teſtimony of Aaron : as when they call upon each other
of (u) a Heathen, who giving an Account to praife G O D, or when the Prieſt bleffeth

to Trajan the Emperor of their Behaviour in the People ; in the fame Manner as after the
Time of Perſecution, when Singing would Creed in our Liturgy, when the Miniſter
have been improper, mentions their Cuf faith, The LO R D he with you, and the

tom of Speaking their Verfes to CHRIST People anſwer, And with thy Spirit. Thus
as GOD among themfelves, and in their in (f) one Pfalm, the four firſt Verfes are

Turns; and no doubt they receiv'd this proper in the Beginnings for the Prieft, and

:

de vit i contemplativ í,
(0) 1 Chron. 9. 18.
(p) A&Rs 3. 2, 1o.
(q) Joel 2. 17. (r) Philo
Tº vàº avrnxstyres, 7; J'à è ayrı?«vaus deuovías, which is thus render’d by the atin Tranſlator, Nunc ore
uno, nunc alternis.
(s) Matth. 26. 3o.
(t) Bullinger in locum. Credibile eſt, ipfum difcipulis
novo quodam hymno ita prælocutum elle, ut verba ipſius ab illis fint excepta, & viciffim reddita.
(x)
(u Plinii Epift. lib. 10. epiji. 97. Soliti funt carmen Chriſto, quafi Deo, dicere fecum invicem.
I Sam. 18. I 1, and 2 1. i 1.
(z). Exod. 15. 2o. The Hebrew Iword Enº, or
(y) Exod. 15. 1, 2 I.
(a) Ifai. 6. 3.
(b) Biſhop
them, expreſes the Gender more fully than any Weſtern Tranſlation.
King ºf the Inventions of Men in the Worſhip of G O D.
(c) Revel. 7. 9 to 12, and 19. I to 6.

(d) Pſalm 3. Pfalm 3o, &c.

(e) Pſal. I 18, 1, 2, 3. Pſal. 135. 19, 2o, 21.

7 H

(f) Pfal. 2o. 1, 2, 3, 4.
1.Il
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in their Endings for the People. The Prieſt we tranſlate, Sing unto the L O R D with
thankſgiving ; ſing praiſes upon the harp
the day of trouble ; and they anſwer, The tunto our G O D ; in the Hebrew it is, An
name of the GOD of facob defend thee. fiver unto the LO R D with thankſgiving.
He prays, Send thee help from his fauc And in (r) 1/aiah, In that day fing ye unto
prays for them, The LORD hear thee in

tuary; and they anfwer, And firengthen her, A vineyard of red vine ; in the He

thee out of Zion.

He prays, Remember brew it is, Anfwer ye unto her. Thus be

all thy offerings ; and they anſwer,_And fore the Captivity we have the concurrent
accept thy burnt /acrifice. He prays, Grant Teſtimonies of Moſes, the Prophets, and the
thee according to thy own heart ; and they P/alms concerning this Matter. And fince
anfwer, And fulfil all thy counfél. And the Captivity, there is (s) another Text,
then fuch Expreſſions follow as may make which may put all out of Doubt, where it
a full Chorus, with (g) a Verfe proper for is expreſly faid, And they an/wer’d each
the Prieft intermix’d with them. Some (h) other in praiſes ; and which we rightly
3P/alms confift of Queſtions to be made by tranſlate, And they /ang together by courſ,
one, and Anfwers to be return’d by another. in praiſng and giving thanks unto the
One Pfalm (i) repeats thefe Words at the LORD, À caiff he is good, for his mercy
End of every Verfe, For his mercy endureth endureth for ever towards Iſrael.
for ever ; as if the former Part was exprefs'd
1o3: Neither was this Cuſtom only in Ju
only by one, and this was the conſtant dea, fince the Prophet Jeremiah ſeems to
Chorus. Another (4) P/alm repeats four (t) allude alſo to the fame among the Afeder,
Times the fame Words, which are a Subjećt that when they came againſt Babylou, they
very fit to be fung by a whole Congregation, ſhould lift up a /hout againſ her ; in He
after they had heard the wonderful Works

brew, They /hall an/wer againſt thee with
of GO D, declar’d to them in the other Parts a fhoitt. And the learned Dr. Pocock ſpeaks
of the fame Pſalm, and (/) another repeats
the fame Verſe of Praife proper for a Chorus,
tho' the Beginning of the Pſalm is a Petition
for the Propagation of the Goſpel. Some
(m) P/alms repeat the fame Word in fuch a
Manner, as if one was taking each Sentence
from the Mouth of another, or the Scholar

(u) of the fame Verb, that when it is us'd

for Singing, it is uſually underſtood of fuch
Singing in which one an/wers another, and
adds, that according to this Notion, an an
tient Arabick Tranſlation out of the He

brew, hath (x) thefe Words, 2,5-2 +2l=äs

And ſhe /ha// mutually at/ºver there with

from the Mafter. And (n) others ſpeak of mirth, with Songs, or in Singing. And cer
Praifing GOD by particular Perſons or par tainly the Arabians would not have us'd this
ticular Inſtruments, and then conclude with

Phrale in the Tranſlation of that Text, if it

a general Exhortation; fo that thɔfe might had not alluded to a Cuſtom among them,
1o4. Andas it was the Practice of the few:
be defign'd to be repeated at the Beginning
by fome in their Turns, but to be fung at in other Places; fo from them it came to be
the End by all. And as there are many Ar in Ufe among both Chriſtians and Heathens
guments to prove, that they might have the in the firſt Ages of the Goſpel. Pliny (y) tells
fame or a like Diftinćtion of Verfes in the us, what they did in Pontus and Bithynia
Pfalms to what we have at this Time ; fo under Trajan the Emperor. Socrates (s)
we may fuppoſe, that in all the other Pfalms makes Ignatius the firſt Biſhop of Antioch in
they anfwcr'd one the other Verfe for Verfe, Syria the Beginner thereof, even under the
as we do in our Cathedrals.
Apofiles themſelves. St. Baffl (a) having
1o2. But that they anſwer’d one another brought in this Cuſtom in his Church, before
in this Manner, may be farther evident from they of Neoca/area us'd it, Sabellius the
the Uſe of the Hebrew Verb ny, or to an

Heretick,

and

Marce//us took Occafion

/ver, in its proper and native Signification,
which is alſo us’d for to fing. When Moſès
fþake ofthem, that worſhipp’dthe Golden Calf,
he faid, (o) It is not the voice of them that

thereat to incenfe the Churches againſt him,
as being the Author of new Devices in the

Worſhip of G O D. Whereupon to avoid
the Imputation of Novelty and Singularity,

fhout for maffery, mor the voice of them he alledgeth for that whičh he himſelf did,

that cry for being overcome, but the voice the Example of the Churches in Egypt, Li
of them that fag do I hear; in Hebrew, hya, Thebes, Palestina, the Arabians, Pha:
the Voice of them that an/wer each other.

nicians, Syrians, and Meſºpotamians, and

So (p) in Iſrael’s Song of the Well, Spring almoſt all thofe who reverenc’d the Cuſtom
tıp, O well, figye to it ; in Hebrew, An of Singing Pſalms together. And (b) Platina
/ver ye to it. So in (q) the Pſalm where teſtifies, that Damafias Biſhop of Rome began
(i) Pfalm 136.
(g) Pfal. 2o. 6.
(h) Pfal. 24, and 42.
(k) Pſal. 107. 8, 15, 2 1,3 r.
(!) Pſal.
(m) Pfal. I 18.
(n) Pſal. 135 and 15o.
(o) Exod. 32. i 8. (p) Num. 2 r. 17. (7)
Pſal. 147. 7.
(r) Ifai. 27. 2.
(s) Ezra 3. I 1.
(t) Jerem. 5 1. 14.
(u) Pocock on Hofea 2, 15;
Page 88.
(x) Hofea 2. 15.
(y) Plinii Epift. lib. Io. epif. 97
(2) Socrates', Eccleſ/fical
History, Book 6. Chap. 8.
(a) Baſil, Epist. 63.
(b) Platini in the Life of Damaſus.
67. 3, 5.
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in Order to make two Cloſes, where thefe

had heard and approv'd of this Method long two Marks are plac'd, and accordingly the

before, fince (c) Virgil ſeems to allude to it, Notes are longer, and are ufually mark'd with
when he faid, Alternis dicetis, amant alter Crotchets, and the laft Note of all with a
Minim or a Semibreve. The Hebrew Pſalms

na Camaenae.

Io5. Laftly, When they thus anſwer’d each have alſo two principal Stops, which they
other, they us’d the fame Method, which is call Athnach and Silluk, and are conſtantly
common in our Cathedrals, and which we plac'd in the fame Method, and therefore we
call The Chanting of the P/alms. In this Ser may fuppoſe that it was for the fame Reaſon.
vice as us’d among us, there are two things ob For firſt, the Words themfelves will naturally
fervable, Firſt, The Chanting Part, and fecond bear fuch a Conſtrućtion. The Word (g)
ly, The middle and full Cloſes. The Chant Silluk in Chaldee doth very properly fignify
ing Part is fung with ſhort Notes in Unifon the End ; and (b) Athnach fignifies a Re
with each other, and is prick’d with Quavers /piration or Taking Breath, fo that each of
in our Chanting Tunes. And becauſe there is thefe Words in Mufick may fignify A Cloſe.
no Alteration of Sound, therefore there is no And Secondly, Thefe are (i) the only Notes
regular Method of Pointing in that Part of
our Pfalms, but the Stops are various, as the
Senfe requires them. Thus in all that Part
of the Hebrew Pſalms, the Jews have ob
ferv’d no Manner of Order or Uniformity in

or Accents, which change the Vowels in the

Words, under which they are plac'd. And
the Change, which they make is either by (k)
:
of the Vowels fo as to leave out
a fhort Syllable, which is not fo proper at a

their Accents; which they would certainly Clofe, or (l) by Changing a fhorter Vowel in
have done, if in thoſe Parts they had defign’d to a longer. So that from hence we may con

any other Method of Singing. That this was clude, That the Mufical Notes near thefe Ac
their Method, ſeems to be plainly intimated cents, as well as Vowels, might be fomething
in (d) Scripture, where G O D complains of longer than in other Places ; and confequent
fome, who were at Eafe in Zion, who did ly the Method of Singing to which theſe two
chant to the /Øund of the viol, and invent to Accents (like our Colon, and Period) feem to
them/elves inſtruments of muſick like David. direćtus, is obſerv'd in all the Chanting Tunes

Where we may obſerve, that this Chanting,

in our Cathedrals.

Thus it feems to have

as well as Inventing of Inſtruments is the been fettl'd in the Days of David and Solo
Method which ZDavid us’d, and therefore it mon; and thus it feems to have continu'd ever .
was without Doubt the Method in the Tem

ple. Our Tranſlation not only favours this

fince.

107. Solomon having finiſh'd the Building of

Conjećture; but it is more evident in the He the Temple in the (m) eighth Month
brew. The Word (e) chant is Donne, and of the Year, when all the folemn
comes from the Word tɔnɔ, a Particle, a Feafts were over, was willing to have

final/ or little Matter.

And therefore in

[1I1 O

Mundi
3OOO.

a publick Dedication thereof. For this

the Mufick the p't:n)Ð or Chanters did cut

Purpoſe it was neceffary to give publick No

their Notes ſhort, as we do alſo in our chant

tice for the chief Men of all the Tribes to

ing Tunes, and made them finall or little, attend, and allow Time for that Purpoſe.
not only like unto our Quavers, but alſo like But the Winter coming on, it was thought
unto that of David.
impraćticable to dedicate it that Year; fo
Io6. Secondly, In our Reading P/alms, that it was deferr’d till the next, and agreed
which are pointed as they are to be fung in that it ſhould be done at a folemn Feaft. The
Churches, there is conſtantly plac'd a Colon Feaft pitch’d upon was (n) the Feaft
in the Middle of every Verfe, and a Period of the Tabernacles. This was a ::::

at the End, which are our principal Stops ;

Feat first appointed in Commemora ;:

and are conftantly plac'd in this Order, tho’ tion of (o) the Children of Iſrael’s

|

the Senfe of many Texts may feem to require dwelling in Booths, whilft they were in the
another Pointing. And in our CathedralSer Wilderneſs, and of the Tabernacle which was
vice, the (f) Voices alter, before they come built at that Time, where(p) GOD promis'd
to a Colon or a Period, from an ‘Unifon, to meet the Children of Iſrael, to dwell a
(c) Virgil. Eclog. 3. Verfe 59:
(d) Amos 6. 5.
(e) Buxtorfii Lexicon Hebraicum, D'EOTYÐ Modu
lantes, Amos 6. 5. vocibus fcilicet minutim, & in particulis quafi concifis(f) Thus the Middle

Cloſe at the Colon is uſually made in fome other Place of the Gamut, difering from the full Cloſe of all,
and alſo from the Chanting Part ; the Bafs in the Middle Clofe, uſually ending in the fifth aboye, and the
full Cloſe or Period ending in the Key it felf, in which the Chanting Tune is fet.
(g) php Finis,
Abſolutio, Completio. Hinc accentus ſic vocatur apud Grammaticos, qui ultimæ cujuſque verfis voci ap
Pºſitus finem verfüs constituit, a pºɔp Ceffare, Definire, Finem habere, Finire. Buxtorfii Lexicon Rab
binicum & Talmudicum.
(h) ninN is deriv’d from the Chaldee Verb_n)), which fignifies to reſt,
and is the fame in the Hebrew.
(i) This appears from any Hebrew Grạmmar, particularly Bux

torf's Epitome, de Variatione propter Accentus.
(k) As -b for --15,
change the l'athach and Sægol into Kamets, and alſo Sheva into a longer Vowel.
(r) 2 Chron. 7. ro.

(o) Levit. 23. 34 to the End.
I

Črc.

(1) Thus they

(m) i Kings 6. 38.

(p) Exod. 29. 43 to the End.
mong

>
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mong them, and to fanćtify the Place with ter the Feaſt of Tabernacles, which he alſo

his Glory, and therefore might well be fuppofeth on this Year was on the two and
reckon'd the fitteſt Seafon for this Purpoſe. twentieth Day of the Month. On fuch a Sup
It was alſo the Time, in which CHRIST poſition the eighth and fifteenth, which were

was appointed to be born, or as St. John faith, alſo two of the moſt Solemn Days; muft alſo

when (q) the WORD was to be made fe/h, happen upon the Sabbath. But in fuch an ex
and dwell, or fix his Tabernacle among us. traordinary Cafe there would be more Work,
And to this Solomon might have a particular than could poſſibly be confiftent with the Ob
Refpećt, when he faid, (r) But will G OD fervation of the Sabbath, and therefore we
indeed dwell on the earth? Behold, the may more reafonably ſuppoſe the contrary.
heaven and the heaven of heavens cannot con According to Calculation the Sabbath on this
tain thee, how much le/ this houfè which I Year happen'd to be on the feventh Day, fò
have built ? On this Occafion Solomon kept that the firſt Day of Solomon's Feaft, when

a publick Feaft, beginning on the eighth Day there was fo much Mirth, and the People
of the feventh Month, when he twice (s) flock'd from all Parts to Jeruſalem, was upon
blefſed the People, and made (t) a folemn a Sunday; the firſt Day of the Feaſt of Ta
Prayer to G O D, that he would have a Re bernacles, when they fet up their Booths, was
gard to this Houfe, and all thoſe who ſhould upon a Sunday; the Day when Solomon bleſs'd
frequent it upon a religious Account. After the People, was upon a Sunday, even the
this he (u) offers a Sacrifice of Peace-offer fame Day of the Week in which CHRIST
ing, confifting of two and twenty thouſand was born, and rofe from the Dead, and the
Oxen, and an hundred and twenty thouſand fame Day of the Week (c) in which he enter'd

Sheep, of which the People had their Share in Triumph into Jeruſalem, when the People
to feaft upon. At the end of feven Days, or cried Ho/anna, and carry’d Branches of Trees
on the fitteenth Day of the fame Month, the before him, in the fame Manner as was uſual
Feaft of Tabernacles began, and this Feaft on this Feaſt.
1o9. I ſhall conclude this Epocha with (d)
was continu'd for feven Days longer, which
accordingly is call'd (x) fèven days and/even this Obſervation of the learned Dr. Lightfot.
days, even fourteen days. . On the (y) eighth As it thus happen'd, that Solomon’s Temple
Day, which was (z) the laſt and great day of was finiſh’d and perfeếfed in the Year of

the Feaſt, and the two and twentieth Day of the World 3 ooo, f0 it is probable, that this
the Month, Solomon toward the Evening hath help’dio frengthen that Opinion, which
gave the People leave to depart; and they hath been taken up by fome, That as the
took their Leave of the King, and bleffed World was fix Days in Creating, fo it ſhall
G OD for all the Mercies, which he had

be fix thoufand Years in Continuance, or in

fhew'd to his People; and on (a) the three a State of Labour ; and then fhall come ei
ther an everlafting Sabbath, or a thouſand

and twentieth Day of the fame Month they
went every one to their own Houſes with

Years of Reft and Peace to the Church of
GOD. And indeed, the Oh/ervation could
168. As the Courſes were thus fettl’d by not but pleaſe tho/e, who were pleas’d with
David for Number, and newly rank'd by this Opinion. For when they found, that
Lot in their Order, and both were defign’d the firſt three thou/and Tears of the World
for the Service of the Temple, when it ſhould did end in the Perfeếfing of the earthly
be built, fo it is not to be doubted but that Temple, it would make them conclude the
they began their Rounds, when the Service bolder, that the other three thou/and ſhould
of the Temple did firſt begin, which (b) Dr. immediately precede the Confiammation of
Lightfoot fuppoſeth to be on the Sabbath af the ſpiritual.

glad and joyful Hearts.

|

(r) 1 Kings 8. 27. 2 Chron. 6. 18.
(s) I Kings 8. 12 to 22, and 54 to 62.
(u)
I
Kings
8. 62, 63. 2 Chron. 7.4, 5.
(x)
(t) i Kings 8. 22 to 54. 2 Chron. 6. 12 to the End.
(y)
I
Kings
8.
66.
(z)
John
7.
37.
Levit.
23.
36.
(a)
2
Chron.
1 Kings 8. 65. 2 Chron. 7. 9.
7. 1o. (b) Vol. 1. Page 4o I. (c) This Sunday is uſually call'd Palm Sunday, from John 12. 12, 13. It
(q) John I. 14.

feems John i 2. 1 and 12, to be five complete Days before the Paſſover, which may be thus computed : 04
Sunday C H R IST goes in Triumph into Jeruſalem, Mark I 1. I to 12. On Monday he curfes the Fg-tree,
Mark i 1. 12 to 2o. On Tueſday they fee it wither’d, Mark I 1. 2o, &c. On Wedneſday there is a Conſpiracy

againſi him, and Judas betrays him, Mark 14. I to 12. On Thurſday he celebrates his last Supper, Mark
14. 12, Úc. and on Friday he is crucified.

(d) Vol. 1. Page 385 and 386.

N. B. Whereas the Chronological Tables which follow, do in fome Cafes differ from the preceding
Margin, the Account of the particular Years in the Tables may be reckon'd to be the beſt

TABLE

|
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? |# | ° || F
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2553 | 1455||3258 |896 || 4o || 7o || 1

|| 79 ||o o

The Iſraelites pafs over Jordan, take Jerichº

2554 | 1454|3259 || 897 | 41 |71 || 2

|| 8o | I

Eleazar is the High Prieft, Num. 2 # 28.
The Gibeonites by Craft obtain a Leagu:

and Ai, and perform all the other things
mention’d, joſh. Chap. 1. I, to Cha? 2. 1.

o

Several Kings of Canaan make War againſt

them, and are conquer’d by Joſhua. The
Sun ſtands ſtill. Joſh:amakes feveral Con

quests, Joſh. Chap. 9 and 1o. returns tº Gil
gal, Gſh. Io. 43. obſerves the Year of Ju
bilee, Levit. 25. Veife 2. and Verſe 8 to 1$.
The Fruits are recŘon'd as uncircumcisid,
Levit. 19. 23.

•

?

The Fruits are reckon'd as uncircumcis'd,

2 555||1453 || 326o |898|| 42 |72 | 3

|81 || 1

2556||1452||3261 |899 || 43 |73 || 4

|82 || 1 2

2557||1451 |3262 |9oo || 44 ||74 | 5

|| 83 || 1

1
Levit. 19. 23.

•

»

The Fruits are reckon'd as uncircumcisid,
Levit. 19. 23.

3 || 1

The Sabbatical Year is obferv'd, Levit. 19:23,
24. Levit. 25. I to 8. All thisTime the If

o

raelites reſt from any farther Wars.

2 558||1459||3263|9oi || 45 75 | 6 |84 || 1

4||

The Iſraelites manure the Ground, Levit. 19.
23,24,25. and make other Conqueſts, men

I

tion’d Joſh. Chap. II, and 12.

2559||1449||3264||9o2 | 46 | 76 | 7 |85 || 1 5 | 1 2

The Land is divided, Joſh.14, 6,7,8,9,10, and

256o| 1448||3265 | 9o3 | 47 | 77 | 8

up at Shiloh, Joſh. 18. 1.
Thė Reubenite ănd the other Tribes are fent
home beyond Jordan, Joſh. Chap. 22.

Goſh. 13. 1, to 22. 1. The Tabernacle is fet

2564|| 1444 | 3269 | 9o7 | 5 I |81

|| 86 || 1

6 || 1 | 3
I O || 2

O

2571 | 1437||3276||914|| 58 |88 || 19

I 17 || 3

o

2577| 143 I |3282 |92o || 64 |94 || 25

I 23 || 3

6

I2

I

The fecond Sabbatical Year.
The third Sabbatical Year.

Boaz is born to Salmon and Rahab, Ruth 4.
2 I. Matth. 1. 5.

2578||143o |3283 |92 1 1 65 |95 || 26

I 24 | 4

o

2585 | 1423 || 329o |928 | 72 | 1o2 | 33

I 3 I || 5

o

2592 || 1416||3297||935|| 79 | 1o9 | 4o
2593||14|15|3298||936 | 8o | I Io || 41

I 38 | 6

o

The fourth Sabbatical Year.
The fifth Sabbatical Year.
The fixth Sabbatical Year.

I 39 | 6

I

Joſhua admoniſheth the People and dieth,
Joſh. Chap. 23 and 24.
- 4-4

2594 || 1414||3299 |937|| 81

I 4o16

2

The Tribe of Judah begins to conquer their

2599 || 1409 | 33o4 | 942 || 86
26o2 | 1406 |33o7||945|| 89

I 45 | 7

o

The feventh Sabbatical Year.

3

Eleazar the High Prieft dies about thisTime,

Enemies, Judg. 1. I to 22.
I 48 | 7

Phi
nehas

26o3 | 14o5|33o8||946|| 9o

I 49 | 7

4| I

-

- -

and Phineha; his Son fucceeds him, Joſh.
24* 33.

All the Generations are now dead who came

out of Egypt, Judg. 2. 1o. none of them
living longer than Joſhua, and they being
all above twenty Years old, when they
came from thence, Num. 14. 29.
26o4 | 14o4 | 33o9 | 947 | 91

2

o 7

5 || 2

The fecond Year of Jubilee.

26o5 ||I4o3 | 33 Io || 948 | 92

2

1 ||7

6| 3

26ɔ6|| I4o2 | 33 I 1 || 949 | 93
26o8 | 14oo || 33 13 | 95 I || 95

2 , 2 || 8

The Children of Dan conquer Laiſh, and be
gin Idolatry, Judg. Chap. 17 and 18.
The eighth Sabbatical Year.
The Benjamites beat the Iſraelites, and are
beaten by them, Judg. Chap. 19, 2o, 21.

2613 | 1395 3318|| 956] Ioo
2614|| I 394 |33 19 957 1o1

2
9 || 9 | O | I I
2 I O || 9 || I || 12

2

4 8

.o

4

2 || 6

The ninth Sabbatical Year.

All the Tribes of Iſrael fall off to Idolatry a
bout thisTime, Judg 2.8 to 14. Judg.3.5,6,7.
7 I

Year
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Phi
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P3

T

2618 | 1390||3323||961 | 105 |2 14ļ9 5 | 16 |The Iſraelites are opprefs'd by the Aſſyrians in the
eaftern Parts, Judg. 3. 8.

2620 |1388||3325|963 | 107 || 2 15 | 1o o 18 |The tenth Sabbatical Year.
2624||1384||3329|| 967 : 1 1 1 || 2 19 | 1o 4 || 22 | A Famine begins, Ruth I. I, 2, 3, 4.

2626 | 1382||3331||969 | 113 | 2 2 1 || 1o 6| 24 | Othniel delivers the Iſraelites. Judg. 3.9, Io, 11.
2627|1381||3332|| 97o || 114 || 2 23 | 11 o 2; The eleventh Sabbatical Year.
-

2634 |1374||3339|| 977 | 12 I || 2 3o| 12

2641 || 367||3346|| 984 | 128

37

- - - *=--

32 | The twelfth Sabbatical Year. Naomi returns with
Ruth to Canaan, Ruth Chap. r.

33 || Obed is born, Ruth 4. 17. Matth. 1. 5.
13 o 39 || The thirteenth SabbaticalYear.

2635 | 1373 | 334o| 978 | 122 || 2 3 I || 12
2

O

I

2648 | 1369||3353||99 i | 135 || 2 44|| 14 o 45 |The fourteenth Sabbatical Year. - Phinehas dies a
Abi- ||

bout this Time, and Abiezer fucceeds as High

ezer. |

Prieft, Joſephus Jewiſh Antiq. Book 5. Chap. 12.

2654|1354||33|59|997 | 141 |3

o | 14 6 | 6

2655 || 353||336o|998 || 142 || 3

|| 15 o

|The third Year of Jubilee.

7

The fifteenth Sabbatical Year.

2662 | 1346||3367|| Ioo5 | 149 | 3 8| 16 o | 14 The fixteenth Sabbatical Year.
2666 || 342||3371 | 1oo9 | 153 | 3 12 | 16 4 || 18 |The Moabites opprefs the Iſraelites in the eaſtern
Parts, Judg. 4. 12, 13, 14.
2669 | 1339||3374|| Io 12 | 156 | 3 15 | 17

O

2 1 |The feventeenth Sabbatical Year.

2676 | 1332|3381 || 1o19 | 163 ||3 22 | 18 o 28 |The eighteenth Sabbatical Year.
a- I - I =

2683 | 1325||3388 1326 | 17o || 3 29 | 19 o 35 |The nineteenth Sabbatical Year.
2684|| 1324||3389 || 1o27 | 171 || 3 3o| 19 | 1 || 36 || Ehud delivers the Iſraeliter in the eastern Parts,
Judg. 4. I 5 to 3o.

2688| 132o||3393 || 1o3 I || 175 |3 34 || 19 5 | 42 || The Iſraelites are opprefs'd in the fouthern and
eaſtern Parts by the Philiſtines, and Shamgar de
livers them, Judg. 5, 6, 7. and Judg. 4.3 1.
269o| 1318||3395 | 1033 | 177 ||3 36|2o o | 44 |The twentieth Sabbatical Year.
269 I || 1317||3396 || 1 o84| 178 ||3 37| 2o I || 45 |Abiezer the High Prieft dies about this Time,

and Bukki fucceeds him, Joſephus Gewiſh Antiq.
Book 5. Chap. 12.

2691 | 13 17 | 3396 | 1034|| 178 ||3 37| 2o

I

Buk- || A. Son might now be born unto Obed, who being
ki.

an Idolater, his Name is omitted in the Ge

nealogies of Ruth and St. Matthew.
2697 | 13 I 1 || 3492 || Io4o || 184 || 3 43 || 2 I o | 6

The twenty firſt Sabbatical Year.

27o3 | 13.o5 | 3408 | 1046 | 19o || 3 49 || 2 1 6 || 12 || The Iſraelites in the northern Parts begin to be
opprefs’d by falin King of Canaan, and De
borah judges them at that Time, Judg. 4. 3, 4.

27o4 | 13o4||34ɔ9|| Io47|| 191 || 4 o 22 o

13 || The fourth Year of Jubilee, and the twenty fecond
Sabbatical Year.

2708|13oo |3413 | 1ɔ5 I || 195

4

4

22

4

17 | Shamgar dies about this Time, Judg. 4, 31, and
Judg. 5. 6, 7, 8.

271 1 || 1297||3416|| Io 54 || 198
27 18 | 129o || 3423 | Io6 I || 2o5
2723 | 1285||3428 1066 || 2 1o

2725 | 1283||3430 | 1068|| 212
2732 || I 276 | 3437 Io75 || 2 19

7|.23 o 2o |The twenty third Sabbatical Year.
24 o į 27 || The twenty fourth Sabbatical Year.
19 | 24 5 || 32 | Deborah and Barak deliver Iſrael, Judg. Chap. 4
I4

:

-

and 5.

1 | 25 o

: ; 8||26 o

34 |The

|-

41 || The twenty fixth Sabbatical Year.
„a-*

m

2736|| I 272 | 3441 Io79 || 223

4 32

-

:em; fifth Sabbatical Year.

26 4| 45 | Bukki the High Prieft dies about this Time, and
Uzzi fucceeds him, Joſephus Jewiſh Antiq. Book
Uzzi. |

2739 | 1269 | 3444 1082 || 226

2746 | 1262 | 345 1 , 1o89 || 233
2748 | 126o| 3453 , 1o91 || 235

5, Chap 12.

27 o 3 |The twenty feventh Sabbatical Year.
28 o 1o | The twenty eighth Sabbatical Year.

} : 28 2 | 12 |A being
Grandfon might now be born unto Obed, who
an Idolater, his Name is omitted in the

Genealogies of Ruth and St. Matthew.
2753 | 1255 | 3458 i 1996 | 24o 14 49' 29 ci 17 || The twenty ninth Sabbatical Year.
Year
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2754|| I 254 | 3459 | 1o97|| 241 | 5

Uzzi.

The Hiſtory and Texts of Scripture.

*3
CJQ

9,

The fifth Year of Jubilee.

o || 29 I || 18

276o| 1248||3465 || I 1o3 | 247 || 5 6 || 3o o 24
2763 | 1245||3468 || 1 Io6 | 25o || 5 9 | 3o 3 || 27

The thirtieth Sabbatical Year.

The Iſraelites are opprefs'd in the northern and
eaſtern Parts by the Midianites, Judg. 6. I to 7.

2767|| I 241 | 3472 || I 1 Io || 254 | 5 13 | 31 o 3 1

The thirty firſt Sabbatical Year.

277o| 1238||3475 || 1 1 13 || 257 | 5 16 || 3 1 3 || 34

Gideon delivers the Iſraelites, Judg. 6, 7 to the End,
Chap. 7. and Chap. 8. I to 29.

2774 | 1234|| 3479 || I I I7 | 261 | 5 2o || 32 o I 38

The thirty fecond Sabbatical Year.

2781 || 1227||3486|| I 124||268 || 5 27| 33 o 45

The thirty third SabbaticalYear. About thisTime
Uzzi the High Prieft dies; and Zerajah fuc

Zera-

2788 | 1229||3493 || I 13 I || 275 || 5 34||34 o

7

ceeds him, Joſeph. Jewiſh Antiq. Book 5. Chap. I 2.
The thirty fourth Sabbatical Year.

279o| 12 18 || 3495 || 1133 | 277 || 5 36 | 34 2 ||

9

Eli is born, I Sam. 4. 15.

jah.

2795 | 12 13 | 35oo | I 138||282 |5 41|35 o 14 | 5

The thirty fifth Sabbatical Year.

28o2 | 12o6 | 35o7|| I 145 || 289 || 5 48|| 36 o || 21 | 12
28o4 | 12o4 | 35o9 | I 147 | 291 || 6 o 3 6 2 || 23 | 14
28o5 | 12o3 | 35 Io || I 148 || 292 || 6 I || 36 3 || 24 | 15

The thirty fixth Sabbatical Year.
The fixth Year of Jubilee.

A Great Grandfon might be born about thisTime
to Obed, who being an Idolater, his Name is
omitted in the Genealogies of Ruth and St.
Matthew.

Gideon dies, and Abimelech ſucceeds him in the Go

28o8 | 12oo|3513 | 1151 | 295 ||6 4|366|| 27 | 18

vernment of the northern and eaſtern Parts,
Judg. 8. 29 to the End, and Chap. 9. I to 7.

-

The thirty feventh Sabbatical Year.

28o9 | I 199||3514|| I 152 || 296 || 6 5 || 37 o || 28 || 19
28 Io| I 198||3515 || I 153 | 297 || 6

6 || 37 r!

Sanchoniatho flouriſhes about this Time.

29 || 2 O

Abimilech is kill’d by a Mill-ftone, Judg. 9. 22 to the

281 I || I 197||3516 | 1 1 54| 298 || 6 7|| 37 2 | 3o || 21

End, and Tolah ſucceeds him in the Govern

ment of the northern and eaſtern Parts, Judg.
IO. I, 2 •

The thirty eighth Sabbatical Year.

2816|| I 192 || 352 I || I 159 | 3o3 (6 12 | 38 ol 35 | 26
282o| I 188||3525 || I 163 | 3o7 | 6 16 |384|| 39 || 3o

Zerajah the High Prieft about this Time is depos’d
for Idolatry, and his Name being therefore eras’d
from the Catalogue, may be the Caufe, that
he is omitted by Joſephus, Jewiſh Antiq. Bock 5.

Chap. 12. Eli officiates as a Prieſt of the Houfe
of Ithamar, but not as a Judge, and the Prieſt
hood continues in his Family for four Gene
rations, till the Time of Solomon.
The thirty ninth Sabbatical Year.

Eli.

2823|| I 185||3528|| I 166 ||3 Io || 6 19 | 39 o || 3 || 33
2825 || I 183 || 3539|| I 168 || 3 12 || 6 2 1 || 39 2 || 5 || 35
283o | I 178|| 3535 | 1173 || 317 | 6 26||4o o Io |4o|

Troy is now taken by the Greeks.
5 ||The fortieth Sabbatical Year.

2834|| I 174|| 3539|| I 177||321 || 6 3o|4o 4 || 14 |44|| 9 ||Tolah dies, and Jair ſucceeds him in the Govern
ment of the northern and eaſtern Parts, Judg. 1o.
3, 4, 5.

2837|| I 171 || 3542 || I 18o ||3 24 || 6 33 | 41 o

17 ||47 | 12

T: firſt Sabbatical Year.

2839|| I 169 || 3542|| I 182 || 326 | 6 35||4 1 2 || 19 49 | 14 |The Ammonites opprefs the Iſraelitet in the northern
and eaſtern Parts, for the ſpace of eighteen Years,
Judg. 1o. 6, 7, 8.
2844|| I 164 3549 | 1187 | 331 | 6 4o 42 o 24 | 54 || 19 ||The forty fecond Sabbatical Year.
2848 I 16o|3553 | 119 i |335 | 6 44 | 42 4| 28 |58|| 23 | The Ammonites oppreffing the Iſraelites in the nor
thern and eaſtern Parts, the Philiftines alfo op
prefs them in the fouthern and weſtern Parts,
2 .
|-

Judg. 13. 1. Which ended with the Reſtoring
of the Ark, 1 Sam. Chap. 6. Elſ the High Prieft in
this Extremity executes the Office of a Judge or

fupreme Magiſtrate in thoſe Parts, I Sam. 4: 18.
Samuel’s Mother comes to offer Sacrifice, 1 Sam.

1. 1 to 19. An Angel appears to Manoah and
his Wife, and tells them, that a Son, viz.: Sam
fon, who ſhould be born of them, ſhould begin
to deliver the Iſraelites from the Philiftines, Judg.
I 3. 2 t0 24.

Y
Car
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Samuel is born, 1 Sam. I. 19, 2o. , And Samſon is
alſo born, Judg. 13. 24, 25, and Judg. 15. 2o.

2849|| I 159||3554|| I 192 | 336 | 6 45|42 5 || 29

2

2851 || I 157|3556|| I 194||338 | 6 47 | 43 o 3 1
2854|| I 154|3559|| I 197||341 | 7 oļ43 3 | 34

26

The forty third Sabbatical Year.

29

The feventh Year of Jubilee.

2856|| I 152||3561 || I 199||343 | 7 2 143 5 || 36

3I

Jair dies, Judg. 1o. 3, 4, 5. This Year (the Iſrae

4

lites not knowing whom they ſhould choofe for

their Governor, žudg. 1o. 18. and being the

laſt Year of the Opprefion of the Ammnite,
Ubi numerus cardinalis pro ordinali ponitur) was a

Year of terrible Opprefion to the Iſraelites, not
only by the Philiſtines, but alſo by the Ammo
mites on the other Side of Jordan, Judg. 1o. 7 to
18.

2857|| I 151||3562 | 12oo || 344 || 7 3 || 43 6 || 37

67

32

Jepthah is made Governor over the north and eaſt

Parts of Canaan, Judg. 1o. 18, and 11. I to 12.
He fends Ambaſſadors to the Ammonites, and
pleads a Prefcription to the Country, which
they took from the Amorites above three hun
dred Years before, Judg. I 1. 26. but not fucceed

ing by Treaty, he obtains a compleat Vistory

2858|| I 15o|3563 | 12o1 | 345 || 7 4|44 o || 38

68

33

over them, Judg. I 1. 29 to 34. devotes his Daugh
ter to a perpetual Virginity, Judg. I 1. 29 to the
End, and deſtroys the Ephraimite, who made a
Sedition againſt him, Judg. 12. I to 8.
The forty fourth Sabbatical Year.

2862 || 146||3567||12o5 | 349 || 7

8|44 4| 42

72

34

Jeffe the Father of David was born about this

2863 ||1 145||3568 | 12o6 | 35o || 7 9 | 44 5 || 43

73

35

Jephthah dies, and Ibzan ſucceeds him in the Go
vernment of the northern and eaſtern Parts,
Judg. 12. 7, 8, 9.

2865 || 143 || 3570 | 1208|| 352 | 7 1 1 || 45 o | 45
2868 I 14o|3573 | 12 1 1 || 355 | 7 14 | 45 3 | 46

75

37
4O

2869|| I 139||3574|| 12 12 | 356 | 7 15 | 45 4| 49
287ο| I 138||3575 | 12 13 | 357 | 7 16 | 45 5| 5o

79
8o

Time, Ruth 4. 22. Matth. 1. 5, 6.

The forty fifth Sabbatical Year..

Samſon falls in Love with a Philiftine, Judg. 13. 24,
25, and Judg. 14. I to 1o.
Samſon propofeth a Riddle, Gudg. 14. Io to the End.
Samſon being bafely us’d burns the Philfines Corn,
Judg. Chap. 15, throughout. Ilzan dies, and Elon
-

4I
42

fucceeds him in the Government of the northern

2871 || I 137||3576|| I 2 I4||358 |7 17 |45 6 || 51

8I

43

and eaſtern Parts of Canaan, Judg. 1o. 8,9,10,11.
Samſon carries away the Gates of Gaza, Judg.
I 6. I, 2, 3.

2872 || I 136||3577 | 12 15 || 359 | 7 18 | 46 o | 52

82

2878|| I 13o||3 583 | 12 2 1 || 363 | 7 2446 6 || 58
2879|| I 129||3584|| 1222 | 366 | 7 2 5||47 ol 59

88

5o

89

5I

Eli's Sons were wicked, 1 Sam. 2. 12 to 18. ,
The forty ſeventh Salbatical Year. Eli is reprov'd

52

for the Wickedneſs of his Sons, both by Sa
muel and another Prophet, 1 Sam. 2. 27 to the
End, and I Sam. 3, throughout.
Elon dies, and Abdon fucceeds him in the Govern

288o| I 128||3585 | 1223 | 367 | 7 26||47 I || 6o

9O

The forty fixth Sabbatical Year.

ment of the northern and eaſtern Parts of If
rael, Judg. I 2. II, 12, 13.

2886|| 1122 || 359 1 | 1229 | 372 || 7 3 2 || 48 o | 66

96

58

The forty eighth Sabbatical Year.

2887|| I 12 I || 3592 || 123o || 374 || 7 33 | 48 I || 67

97

59

Samſon falls in Love with Delilah, and is betray’d

2888|| I 12o|3593 | 123 1 || 375 || 7 34 || 48 2 || 68

98

6o

by her to the Philistines, Judg. 16, 4 to 22:...
Samſon kills himſelf, and three thoufand Philiffineſ,

by Pulling down an Houfe, Judg. 16. 22 to the
End, by
andfoŽudg.
15. a29:
The Iſraelites
enco":
rag’d
great
Slaughter,
fight with
the
Philflines, and are beaten, Ufferii Ånnales, Annº

2888. 1 Sam. 4. 1, 2. They fetch the Ark, tº
the Camp, and are beaten again, and the A:
1
-

-

2

-

Chap. V.
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F | Ș | E|| §
*| 52. || $.
Eli.

§| Ş |$ $ | 3 || 5
s | §.
|F 7

is taken

Eli dies at the News, 1 Sam.4.

3 to the End.

Abdon the Governor of the

northern and eaſtern Parts dies in the Bat

tle, Judg. 12. 12 to the End. And fo the

< Co

3§

Government of all the Country falls to

ā §.

Samuel. Samuel alfo aćts as High Prieſt,
Ahijah
being Cafe,
under t Age,
an
extraordinary
Sam 7.which
9, andwas
9, 12,
and Io. 8, and 11. 14, 15.

9 g)
2:
r-+

u

2889|| II 19|3594||1232 || 376 || 7 35|48 3 ||

1 |4o || 61

The Philflines being plagu’d feven Months,

2893|| II I 5 || 3598 || 1236 || 38o ||7 39 || 49 o |

5 |44|| 65

throughout, and Chap. 7. I.
The forty ninth Salibatical Year.

2894|| I 114||3599 || 1237|| 381 || 7 4o 49 I ||

6 |45 | 66

Barzillai is born this Year.

29oo| I 108||36o5 | 1243 | 387 || 7 46| 5o o | 12 ||51|| 72

The fiftieth Sabbatical Year.

29ο4|| I Io4|36o9 | 1247 | 39 I ||8

The eighth Year of Jubilee.
The fifty firſt Sabbatical Year.

fend back the Ark, 1 Sam. Chap. 5 and 6

o 5o 4 | 16 | 55 | 76

29ο7|| I 101 |3612 | 125o |394 (8 3 || 5 1 o 19 |58|| 79
29ο8|| I Ioo|3613 | 12 5 1 || 395 ||8 4 || 5 1 1 || 2o |59|| 8o

The Iſraelites humble themſelves, and obtain
a Vićtory over the Thilistines, 1 Sam. 7. 2
to the End.

29o9 | ro99|36|14|1252 | 396 || 8 5 || 5 1 2 || 2 1 |6o| 81

29 Io|Io98||3615 | 1253 || 397 ||8 6 5 1 3 ||

Iſhboſheth, Saul’s Son, was now bo:, C:

Ahi-

pare 2 Sam 2. Io, and Acis 13.2 I. iiº
Ifaelites deſire a King, and Saul is chofen,

jah.

I Sam. Chap. 8, 9, Io, I 1.

Samuel teſtifies his Integrity, not only guits
all Government, but Ifɔ rɛst as the Office
of the High Priesthood to Ah jah the Son
of Ahitub, and Grandfon of Eli, being
now of Age. Compare 1 Sam. 4. 3, aud
Chap. 14. 3, and 1 Sam. 12 throighet. . Ni

1 || 61 | 82

Saul. | hajë the Ammonite is conquer’d, and Saul
is publickly own’d as King. I Sam. Chap. I 1.

-

29 12 || 1o96||3617|| 1255 | 399 || 8

815 I 5 ||

3 | 63 || 84

* Jonathan fmites a Garifon of the Philfines,
which cauſes them to invade the Country,

and bring the Iſraelites inco Slavery,
I Sam. Chap. 13.
2914|| IO94||3619 | 1257

4o1 | 8 Io || 52 o |

vers the Iſraelites out of Slavery, I Sam. 14.
The Reubenites enlarge their Conqueſts,
1 Chron. 5. 1 to 11, and l’ef 18 to 23.
The fifty fecond Sabbatical Year.
15[ 52 5 || 9 || 69 | 9o
8 | David is born, 2 Sam. 5.4, 5.
17 53 o | I 1 || 71 | 92 || 1o |The fifty third Sabbatical Year.

2919] Io89|3624 | 1262 |406
292 1 || Io87||3626 | 1264||408
2928 || 1 o8o || 3633 | 1271 |415
2935 | Io73|364o || 1278||422

294o|Io68||3645 | 1283 | 427

5 | 65 || 86 || 4 ||Jonathan finites another Garifon, and reco

;:

2
18 |78|| 99 | 17 |The fifty fourth Sabbatical Year.
4 54 o
3 1 || 55 o 25 | 85 | 106 || 24 |The fifty fifth Sabbatical Year.
36 || 55 5| 3o || 9o | I || I || 29 ||Saul is fent to deſtroy the Ainalekites, I Sam.

Chap. I 5.

2941 ||ro67||3646 | 1284||428

8 37

55 6 3 1 || 91 || I | 2 | 3o | David is anointed to be King, I Sin. 16. I

to 14. David attends on Saul with his
Mufick, 1 Sam. 16. 14 to the End. He con
quers Goliath, 1 Sam. 17. Jonathan loves
David

The Women praiſe him in the

Dances, and Saul grow s jealous, 1 Stri. 13.
1 to 22. Shammah and Eliezer fignalize
themfelves, 2 Chron. I 1. 12, 13, 14. 2 San.
23. I I.

2942 |roớ6||3647 | 1285 || 429 ||8 38|| 56 o 32 | 92 || 113 || 31

D:

-

marries Michal, Saul's Daughter, by

Agreement, 1 Sam. 18. 22 to the End. The
fifty fixth Sabbatical Year.
7 K

Year
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2944 Io6o

3649

I 287

43

I

8

4O

56

33

2

I I5

33

Ahimelech is made High Prieft at the Death
of Ahijah his Brother, Compare 1 Sam. 22.
9, and I Sam. 14. 3.

Jonathan diſcloſeth

Saul's Intention to David, and heefcapes,
I Sam. Chap. 2o. Mephiboſheth is born to
Jonathan, 1 Sam. 4. 4.
-

2945

Io63 || 365o

8 41 | 56 3

95

I I6

34

David flees to Achiſh King of Gath, 1 Sam.
2 1. Io to the End. From thence he goes
to the Cave of Adullam, and Saul destroys
Ahimelech and all the Priefts, 1 Sam. 22.

David reſcues Keilah, and Abiathar comes
thither to him with the Ephod. Saul pur
fues David, and is diverted by an Inva

fion of the Philiſtines, 1 Sam. Chap. 23.
Abia
thar.

2946

Io62

365 I

Eliezer fignalizeth himſelf, 2 Sam. 23. 11.
96 I 17

I 289 |433

35

2 Chron. I 1. 12, 13, 14. Abiſhai fignalizeth
himſelf, 2 Sam. 23.18, 19. I Chron. I 1. 2o,21.
David in a Cave cuts off Saul's Skirt, 1 Sam.
Chap. 24.

2947 Io6 I 3652 I 290 || 434

97 I 18

8 43' 56 5

3653 I 29 I || 435

2948

Io6o

2949

Io59 | 3654 I 292 || 436

Samuel dies, and David is ill treated by
Nabal, I Sam. Chap. 25. David goes to
Saul’s Camp, and takes away his Spear
and Cruife of Water, 1 Sam. 26.
David flees to A.hiſh, I Sam. 27.

I I9

The fifty feventh Sabbatical Year. The Phi
liftines conquer the Iſraelites, and kill Saul

I 2O

8 45 | 57 o

on Mount Gilboa, 1 Sam. Chap. 28, 29, 30,

31. The Tribe of fudah make David
King, and the Iſraelites make Iſhbyheth
295 I 1o 57 | 3656

King, 2 Sam. 2. 1 to 1 r.
Abner takes the Command of the Army, and
begins Hoftilities againſt David, 1 Sam.2.

I22

1294||438

Io to the End. .
2954

I 299

The ninth Year of Jubilee.

I 25
127

Io54 | 3659 1297 441

2 956 Io 52 | 3661

443

The fifty eighth Sabbatical Year. Abner re
volts to David, and is lain by Joab,
2 Sam. 3. 6 to the End.

Iſhboſheth is trea

cherouſly flain, 2 Sam. Chap. 4, and Cha? 5°
I to 6.

2957

I2

1o 51 | 3662 I 399 || 444

128

David takes Zion from the Gebufites, 2 Sam 5.
6 to II.

2958 Io5o || 3663 I 391 || 445

I3

David beats the Philistines the firſt Time, ?

I 29

sum. 5. 17 to 22. Atibalus is made the firſt
King of Tyre.

|

2959

Io49 |3664 I3O2 | 446

I4

I 3o

IO

David beats the Philistines the fecond Timº,

296o

1ο48 | 3665 I 3O3 | 447

I5

I3 I

I I

David brings the Ark from Kirjath-jearim tº

296 1 Io47|| 3 666 13o4 448

I6

I32

H2

2 Sam. 5. 22 to the End.
Jeruſalem, 2 Sam. 6.

-

-

•

•

•

Diviä reſolves to build a Temple but ishi"
der’d, 2 Sam. 7 throughout, and I Chr." “7:

throughout. He conquers the Philiſtin“, *
Sam. 8. 1. I Chrom 18. I.
17

2962 Io46 | 3667 I3O5 | 449

I 33

I3

David conquers the Moabites, 2 Sam 8.?:
Chron. š. a. and the Ammonites, 2 °"
8. I 2.
----

Io45 i 3668 I 3o6 | 45o

9

9 || 59 o

18

I 34

I.4

David conquers the Syrians, 2 Sam. 8 3" :

chron. 18.3 to 12. The fifty ninth º
batical Year.
Year

-

-
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5:|| S.

thar.

9-|vid.

2964|| Io44|| 3669 | 13o7||451 | 9 Io || 59 1 || 19 | 135 | 15 ||David in a Battle with the Philiſtines was in
Danger of being kill’d by Iſhbibenob the
Giant, 2 Sam. 2 I. 15, 16, 17. Joab kills
12ooo Edomites, Pſal. 6o Title, 2 Sam. 8.
13. Sibbechi flays a Giant, 2 Sam. 21. 18.
I Chron. 2o. 4.

Abiſhai in another Battle

kills 18ooo more, I Chron. 18. 12.

Hadad

flees into Egypt, I Kings I 1. 14 to 2 1.

2965 | 1043 | 367o| 1308||452 ||9 11 || 59 2 | 2o || 136 | 16 |A Battle between the Iſraelites and the Ama
lekites, 2 Sam.8. 12. I Chron 18. i 1. Elha
nan fignalizeth himſelf, 2 Sam. 22. 19. 1
Chron. 2o. 5.

2966] Io42 | 3671 | 13o9 | 453 | 9 12 || 59 3 2 1 || 137 | 17 |A Battle between the Iſraelites and Phili
ftines, in which Shammah fignalizeth him
felf, 2 Sam. 22. 2o, 21, 22, I Chron. 2o. 6,
7, 8.

2967|| Io41||3672 | 13 Io|454 ||9 13 || 59 4| 22 | 138 | 18 ||David fhews Kindnefs to Mephibo/heth, 2 Sam.
Chap. 9. Nahaſh affronts his Ambaſſadors,
and is beaten, 2 Sam. Io. I to 15. I Chron.
19. I to 16.

2968] Io4o| 3673 | 13 1 1 || 455 ||9 14| 59 5 || 23 | 139 | 19 || Hadadezer and the Syrians are beaten, 2 Sam.
1o. I 5 to the End. I Chron. 19. 16 to the End.

2969 | 1o39||3674 | 1312||456 ||9 25 || 59 6| 24 | 14o || 2o Joab lays Siege to Rabbah , David commits
Adultery with Bathſheba, Urijah is flain,
and Rabbah is taken, 2 Sam. Chap. I 1 and
-

I 2. I Chron. 2o. I, 2, 3.

|

297o| 1o38||3675 | 1313||457 ||9 16||6o o 25 | 141 i 2 1 || The fixtieth Sabbatical Year. The Son of
David by Bathſheba dies, 2 Sam. 12. I to 24.

2971 | 1o37||3676 | 1314||458 ||9 17' 6o I || 26 | 142 || 22 |Solomon is born, 2 Sam. 12. 24, 25.
2972 | 1o36||3677 | 13 15 |459 ||9 18| 6o 2 || 27 | 143 || 23 |Amnon defiles Tamar, 2 Sam 13. I to 23.
2974 || 1o34|3679 | 1317||461 (9 2o|6o 4 || 29 | 145 || 25 |Abſalom kills Amnon, 2 Sam. 13. 23 to 38.
2977|| 1o31 || 3682 || 132o|464 ||9 23 | 61 o 32 | 148 | 28 || Abfalom is recall'd from Baniſhment, 2 Sam.
13. 38, 39, and 2 Sam. 14. I to 28. The
-

fixty firſt Sabbatical Year.

2979 || 1o29|| 3684|| 1322 |466 ||9 25 | 61 2 || 34 | 15o || 3o |Abſalom is introduc’d to the King, 2 Sam.
| 14. 28 to the End.
298o| 1o28|| 3685 | 1323 |467 ||9 26|61 3 || 35 | 151 | 31 |Abſalom gains the Peoples Affećtions, 2 Sam.
-

15. I to 7.

2981 || 1o27||3686 | 1324||468 ||9 27| 61 4| 36 | 152 | 32 |Abſalom raifes a Rebellion, and is defeated :
-

|-

Sheba is alfo defeated, 2 Sam. 15.7 to the
* End, and Chap. 16, 17, 18, 19, 2o.

2982 || 1o26||3687 | 1325||469 | 9 28 | 61 5 || 37 | 153 | 33 | A Famine begins, which lafts for three
-

-

Years, 2 Sam. 2 I. r.

2984 || 1o24 | 3689 | 1327||471 ||9 3o| 62 ol 38 | 155 | 35 || The fixty fecond Sabbatical Year. The Gi
beoniteſ are reveng’d on the Family of
Saul, 2 Sam. 2 I. I to 12.

2985| 1o23 || 369o| 1328||472 ||9 3 1 || 62 I || 39 | 156 | 36 || David numbers the People, 2 Sam. 24. I to
Io. I Chron. 2 I. I to 7.

2986 || 1o22 || 3691 i 1329||473 ||9 32 | 62 2| 4o || 157 | 37 ||A Peſtilence follows, which is remov’d by
an Oblation, 2 Sam. 24. Io to the End.

1 Chron. 21. 7 to the End. David prepares
to build the Temple, I Chron. 22. I to the
End.

He is feiz’d with a dead Palfy.

Adonijah fets up for the Kingdom. Da
vid declares Solomon his Succeſſor, who is

privately anointed for that Purpoſe, I Kings
Chap. 1. I Chron. 22. 5 to the End, and
1 Chron. 23. 1. And he conſults with the

People about a more folemn Coronation,
I Chron. 28. 1. and I Chron. 23. I, 2.
Year
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2987 | Io2 I 3692 | 13 2o
987
3692 | 1330 || 474 || 9 33

62

2988] Io2o 3693 | 13 3 1

62

5 |

-

§.

2,| vid.
David fettles the Prieſts, Levites, Singers

I

and Porters for the Service of
ple,
Chap. 23;

:

9

3693|| 1331 | 475 | 9 34

4| 4

David fettles the civil

|| [

|| 9 35

62

5 | 43

::::::

'ở:
cers,

I Chron,

59 || 39

Chap. 27. Rehoboam is born, Compare 2 Chron.
12. 13. with 1 Kings I 1.42, and 2 Chron. 9.

4o

| David
anoints
Solomon and
a fecond
Time,
I Chron.
28. I King
I ::::::
i Chron.
29.

3O.

2989
3694 | 13
22 || 476
476
989||| Io 199!i 3694||
I 332

-

-

3 | 41 | 158 | 38
2

| .

|-

The Hiſtory and Texts of Scripture.

I6o

-

|

Solo- ||

1 to 26. Gives him a Charge, 1 Kings 2.

7/1072.

I to 9. and dies, 1 Kings 2. Io, 11. and
I Chron. 29. 26 to the End.

269 ș| I1 333 | 477 || 9 3 6 | 62 6
299 o | I o 18 | 3695||

44

I6I

1 |Solomon
David,toI Kings
2. 12.
2 Chron.
1. 1. ſucceeds
Puts Adonijah
Death,
, 1 Kings
2.

13 to 26. Turns Abiathar out of the High
Prieſthood, I Kings 2. 26, 27. Places Zadek
in his Room, I Kings 2. 35. Puts Joab to
Death, 1 Kings 2, 28 to 35. Confines Shi

mei to Jeruſalem, I Kings 2: 35, 36, 37,38.
Offers a Sacrifice, and chooſes Wiſdom,
2 Chron. H. 2 to 14.
2 ||The fixty third Sabbatical Year.
-

2991 | 1017||3696] 1334||478 ||9 37| 63 o 45 | 162

Solomon

marries the Daughter of Pharaoh King of
Egypt, and bringsher to the Palace, 1 Kings
3. I, and 7. 8, and 2 Chron. 8. I 1. and de

cides the Controverfy concerning the li
ving and the dead Child, 1 King; 3. 16 to
the End.

2992 || 1016||3697||1335||479 ||9 38 | 63 1 | 46 | 163

3 | Hiram King of Tyre congratulates Solomon
upon his Acceſſion to the Throne : Solo
mon agrees with him for Workmen to

2993 | ro 15 ||3698 | 1336||48o ||9 39||63 2 47 | 564

build the Temple, 1 Kings 5. 1 to 13, and
2 Chron. 2, throughout.
4 | Shimei going from Geruſalem is put to Death
at his Return, i Kings 2. 39 to the End.

The Foundation of the Temple is laid,
2 Chron. Chap. 3, 4, and 1 Kings 6. 1. &c.

2998 || 1019||37o3 | 1341|485 ||9 44|64 o 52 | 169

9 | The fixty fourth Sabbatical Year.

3ooo | Ioo8|37o5 | 1343|487 ||9 46|64 2 || 54 | 171 | 11 | The Temple is finiſh'd, I Kings 6. 38.
3oo1 | 1997||3706 | 1344|488 ||9 47||64 3 || 55 | 172 | 12 || The Temple is dedicated, i King Chap. 8,
and Chap. 9. I to 1o. 2 Chron. Chap. 5,6,7.
|

N. B. The other Tables, being but ſhort, will be Plac'd at the Beginning of the Tables of the fame Nature,
in the End of the next Book.
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V.

The co wcLU S I o N.
HUS have we gone thro' the our great Primate in his Annals, and is evi
Chronology of (a) 488 Years, dent from (g) the Advice of Rahab to the
from the Departure of the Iſrae Spies to abide in the Mountains three Days,
lites out of Egypt to the Finiſh and their Taking her Advice. Now it is men
ing of the Temple built by Solomon, and the tion'd (b) before, that foſhua commanded the
following Year of its Dedication. The Scrip officers of the people, /aying, Prepare your
ture tells us very plainly the round Sum, viċfuals, for within three days (or as foon
and hath divided it very nearly into leffer as the three Days are ended) ye ſhall pa/s
over thir

Parcels.

#::

So that had this Com

As from the Going out of the I/?ae-) Years mand been given before the Spies were fent,
lites from Egypt, to their (b)
4o it muſt have been executed before they had
return’d. However the H O LY G H O ST
trance into the Land of Canaan,
From the Entrance into Canaam, until
was willing tơ place it in this Method, to

##

(c) Jephthah’s Meflage to the Am

3oo

monites, about

From Žephthah's Meſſage, to the Reign;
of David, about

David's (d) Reign
Solomon’s (e) Reign to the Finiſhing of;

6

Aćts that he did in his Government, and the

9

folemn Promife of the People to obey him as

4O

fuch; and alſo to join the Hiſtory of the
Spies, who paſs'd over Jordan to view the
Land, with the Hiſtory of the whole Multi
tude, who foon after paſs'd over to take Pof.

I I

the Temple
To (f) the Dedication

I
|

Total is

conneći the Eſtabliſhing of fo/hua by GOD
as their Governour, with the firſt publick

festion of it.

48

4. In the (i) fifteenth, fixteenth, feven
teenth, and nineteenth Chapters of Joſhua,
2. The Scripture mentionsfeveral of thefe there are fome things briefly related concern
Years under Judges, feveral under Oppreſſors, ing the Tribes of fudah, Ephraim, Manaffèh
feveral under the High Prieſts, and feveral un and Dan, which more properly belong to
der the Kings; but how to reduce them to the Times of the Judges, and (k) are more
their proper Times in the grofs Sum is ex largely mention'd there. However, nothing
ceeding difficult, and this Difficulty occaſions is more common, than to give an Abridgment
feveral Diſlocations in thoſe facred Writings. at firft, of what is intended to be more par
But for the better Giving an Account thereof ticularly defcrib’d foon after. And we may
it will be neceffary to treat of the Particular obferve from (l) the five laſt Verfes of this
Books as diftinctly as poſſible from each other, Book, that Joſhua himſelf was not the Au
beginning with the Book of fo/hua.
thor of the Book, which goes under his

3. This Book gives us the Hiſtory of forty Name. So that it is moſt probable, that the
Years from the Time of the Entering into Books of Joſhua, Judges, and Ruth were
Canaan to the Death of their firſt Governor

written by Samuel the Prophet, who omitted
there. As foon as G O D had appointed all the Stories of the High Prieſts in theſe
fo/ht:a to ſucceed A/o/ès, had given him In Books, that he might have no Occaſion to
ftrućtions to obſerve the Book of the Law,

mention any thing of himſelf, which was af.
to underſtand it, and to praćtife it, had de terward done by another Hand, in the firſt
fcrib'd the Borders of the Land, and promis'd of thoſe Books which go under his Name.

to affift him in the Conqueſt of it, Joſhua or
5. So that the true Chronological Reading
thereof
is thus,
derstwo Men to paſs over Jordan, and ſpy out
Firft, Jo/h. 1. I to 1o.
the Land fecretly, as it is recorded in the fe
cond Chapter : and at their Return he gave
Then fo/h. Chap. 2.
Then Jo/h. I. Io to the End.
the J/raelites full Direćtions for their Paffing
over Jordan, as they are mention'd in the firſt
Then fo/h. Chap. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1o, 1 1,
Chapter. This Diſlocation was obſerv'd by at the end of which Chapter it is faid, That
(a) 48ɔ Years from the Departure out of Egypt, to the Laying of the Foundatien, 1 Kings 6. 1. Seven
};ar: to the Finiſhing of it, 1 Kings 7. 38. and one Tear to the Dedication. Compare i Kings 7.38. and
the Dedication

following, 2 Chron. 7. I 3.

(b) Exod. 16. 35. Num. 14.33, 34. Num. 32. 13. Num. 33.

58. Deut. 1. 3. Deut. 2. 7. Deut. 8. 2. Deut. 8. 2, 4. Deut. 29. 5. Joſh. 5. 6. Nehem. 9.41. Pſal. 95: Io,
(c) Judg. I 1. 26. (d) 2 Samn.
Amos 2. 1ɔ. Amos 5. 25. Acts 7. 36, 42. Aćts 13. 18. Heb. 3. 9, 17.
(f) 2 Chron. 7. 1o.
(g) Joſh.
(e) I Kings 6. 38.
5 · 4, 5. I Kings 2. I 1. I Chron. 29. 26, 27.
. I 6.
(h) Jeſh. 1. I 1.
(k) Judg. 1 · 1 to 2 I, and 27,
(i) Chap. I 5, 16, 17, and 19. 4o to 49.
: 8, 29, and Chap. 17. 18. (l) Joſh. 24 29 to the End.

7 L
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the land had refi from war; fo that the Reu

With Go/h. 19. 17 to 24, which deſcribes

benites, the Gadites and the half Tribe of

the Poffeſion of Iſſachar, read 1 Chron. 7.

Manaffeh did now return home to their Fa

I TO 6.

Wirh fo/h. 19. 24 to 32, which deſcribes

milies, their Bufineſs being only to país over

(m) arm’d with their Brethren, and accompa the Poffeſion of Aſher, read 1 Chron.7.39
to the End.
ny them in their Wars.

The next therefore in Order is fo/hua,
With fo/h. 19. 32 to 4o, which deſcribes
Chap. 22. which was deferr'd to that Place, the Poffeſſion of Naphthali, read 1 Chron.

becauſe the facred Author, treating of what
was done on the weſt Side of Jordan, was

• I3•
7

With Jo/h. 19. 4o to 47, and Verfe 48,

which deſcribes the Poffeſſions of Dan, there

willing to diſpatch that Hiſtory, before he
mention'd any thing, which happen’d on the is nothing in the Book of Chronicles.
other Side.
Then Jo/h. 19.49, 5o, 5 1.
Then with Joſhua Chap. 2o and 21, which
Then Joſhua, Chap. 12.
Then with thoſe Chapters of Joſhua, deſcribes the Poffeſions of the Levites,
which treat concerning the Divifion of the read 1 Chron. Chap. 6. and Chap. 9. 1 to 35.
Then Joſh. Chap. 23 and 24.
Land, and Settling the Tribes in their feveral
6. The Book of Judges confider’d by it
Poffeſſions, it may not be improper, nor un
profitable to read thoſe Chapters in the firſt felf, and compar'd with the Title which it
Book of Chronicles that do mention the Fa bears, cannot well be reduc’d into a better

thers, and chief Men in every Tribe, and Method.

The five laſt Chapters, which

thoſe who were the Planters and Raifers of treat of the Idolatry of the Tribe of Dan,
Families in their feveral Poffeſſions. And and the Slaughter of the Benjamites, ought

then referving (n) thoſe Particulars already in a Chronological Order to be inferted be
mention'd to be read with the Book offudges, tween the tenth and eleventh Verfes of the fe
the Remainder of the Book of Joſhua will cond Chapter. The principal Reaſon of its be
ftand thus.

With Jo/h. 13. I to 24, which deſcribes the
Poffeſions of Reuben, read 1 Chron. 5. I to
I 1, and 5. 18 to 23.
With fo/h. 13. 24 to 29, which deſcribes the
Poffeſions of Gad, read 1 Chron. 5. I 1 to 18.

ing plac'd laft is this, The H O LY GHOST
was willing to defcribe firſt the Actions of

thofe, who govern'd the greateſt Part of the
whole Land before the Aćtions of any par
ticular Tribe, which is moſt agreeable to the

Title of the Book; and eſpecially their Ac

With Joſh. I 3. 29 to the End, which de tions againſt their Enemies before the Ac
fcribes the Poffeffions of the half Tribe of

count of their Seditions one againſt another.

Manaffeh beyond Jordan, read I Chron. 5. 29 This is the Method, which Lucius Florus
to the End. And theſe Poffeſions being de took in his Epitome of the Roman Hiſtory,
fcrib’d before the Defcriptions of the reft, and for which he was never blam’d. How
ſeems to argue, that they return'd to them, ever they who are more critical to inquire,
before the Land of Canaan was divided a why it ſhould be plac'd immediately after the
Hiſtory of Samfôn, and immediately before
mong the reſt.
With fo/h. Chap 14 and 15, which deſcribes the Hiſtory of Samuel, may take the follow
the Poffeſions of Judah, read 1 Chron. Chap. ing Reaſons.
1. That the Reader obſerving (o) how their
2, 3, and Chap. 4. I to 24.
With fo/h. 16. I to 16, which deſcribes State Polity fail'd them in the Death of Jam

the Poffeſions of Ephraim, read 1 Chron. fon, who (p) was a Danite, might preſently
be fhew’d GOD's Juſtice in it, becauſe their

7. 2o to 3o.

With fo/h. 17. I to 12, and 17. 14 to the Religion had firſt fail'd among the Danites.
End, which deſcribes the Poffeſions of the
2. That when he obſerves, that (q) ele.
half Tribe of Manaffèh in the Land of Ca ven hundred Pieces of Silver were given by

naam, read 1 Chron. 7. 14 to 2o.

every Phili/tine for the Ruin of Sam/0n, he

Then fo/h. 18. I to 1 1, and with fo/h. 18. might prefently obſerve (r) the eleven hun
1 1 to the End, which deſcribes the Poffeſ dred Pieces of Silver given by Micab's Mo
fions of Benjamin, read 1 Chron. 7. 6 to 13, ther for the Making of an Idol, which ruin'd
and 1 Chron.8. 1 to 33 ; and at the fame Time Religion in Samſon’s Tribe.
3. That the Story of Micah (s) of the Hill
with i Chron. 8. 33 to the End, read 1 Chron.
9. 35 to the End.
Country of Ephraim the firſt Deſtroyer of
With Jo/h. 19. I to I o, which defcribes Religion, and the Story of Samuelof (t) the
the Poffeſions of Simeon, read 1 Chron. 4. 24 Hill Country of Ephraim, the firſt Reformer
to the End.

With fo/h. 19. Io to

of Religion, might be plac'd near to each
47, which defcribes

the Poffeſion of Zebulun, there is nothing
in the Book of Chronicles.

(m) Numb. 32. 6 to 33.

Judg. 13. 1, 2, 3, 24, 25.

other.

But that the Stories contain’d in the five

laft Chapters of Judges could not be long

(n) Joſh. Chap. 15, 16, 17, and Chap. 19.4o to 49.
(7) Judg. 16. 5. (r) Judg. 17. 2.
(s) Judg. 17. 1.

(o) Judg. 13.

(?)

(t) 1 Sam. 1. I •
after
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after the Death of fo/hua, and are therefore
8. The true Place of Inferting this Book
is
at (m) the Time of the Birth of Obed the
rightly plac'd as before, will be evident from
Son
of Boaz and Ruth, which is mention’d
the following Reaſons.
1. The Damites were unfettl'd, when (u) at the End of this Book, with the Genealogy
the Stories of the feventeenth and eighteenth from Pharez the Son of Judah to David,
Chapters came to país, and therefore this could as Matters of Faćł, and by St. Matthew as

not be long after the Death of Joſhua.

apply'd to CHRIST.

In St. Matthew it is

2. Phinehar (x) the Son of Eleazar, faid, (n) that Salmon begat Boaz of Rahab,
who turn'd away the Wrath of GOD in the and Boaz begat Obed of Ruth: and therefore
Wildernefs, was (y) alive at the Battle of Gi taking it for granted (as it hath been already
beah.

prov’d in the Beginning of this Book) that
3. The Wickedneſs of (z) Gibeah is (a) Boaz was born to Salmon by Rahab, about

reckon’d to be their firſt Wickedneſs.

42 Years after the Entrance into Canaan,

4. Deborah, who was (b) contemporary
with Barak the third Judge, ſpeaks of the
(c) forty thouſand in Iſrael, who periſh’d by
Benjamin, as if neither Sword hor Spear had
been among them.

and Obed was born to Boaz, when he was

about 54 Years of Age, the Birth of Obed
will happen about 96 Years after the Entrance
into Canaan, which was in the Time when
the Iſraelites had Reft, under Othniel the

5. Mahaneh Dan ör The Camp of Dan, firſt of the Judges, as it is Judg. 2.9, Io, 1 1,
which (d) was fo nam’d upon the March of and therefore the Book of Ruth will regularly
the Danites, when they fet up their Idolatry, follow thoſe Verfes:
9. As the Book of the fudges gives an Ac
is (e) mention'd in the Story of Samfôn, tho’
-

count of the civil and military State of the
that Story is fet before their March.
6. Dan is (f) omitted among the fealed of Iſraelites, and the firſt Book of Samuel gives

the LORD, becauſe Idolatry firſt began in

an Account of their eccleſiaſtical State at the

his Tribe, as was mention'd before.

fame Time ; fo it may be moſt proper to

7. Ehud may (g) be very well ſuppos'd to read firſt the one and then the other. How
have been (h) one of the left handed Benja ever, he who will be fo curious as to ob
mites, and one of them who eſcap'd at the ferve an exaćł Chronological Method, may
Rock of Rimmon ; and he was the fecond of intermix a Part of the firſt Book of Sa
the Judges.
muel, with the Book of Judges, in the fol
8: After the Book of fudges, follows the lowing Manner.
Judges 1. 1 to 1 1.
Book of Ruth, the Hiſtory whereofis (i) ex

prefly faid to happen, in the days when the
judges ruled, and therefore according to a

Joſhua 14. 6 to the End.
With Judges 1. 11 to 16, read Joſhua 15.

Chronological Order ought to be inferted i 3 to 21.

among them. Its Subjećt is very different
from the reft, and for this Reaſon it is a

Judges 1. 22 to 27.
With Judges 1. 27, 28, read Joſhua 17. I i

diftinćt Book, and it is of fo private a Nature, to the End.
that at that Time among the Generality of
With Judges 1. 29, read fo/hua 16. 9, 1 o.

People it might have been thought not worth
the Recording. But we Chriſtians may
plainly fee the Wiſdom of G O Din Ordering

Hudges 1.3o, to 2. 11.
Judges Chap. 17.
With Judges Chap. 18, read fo/h. 19. 47,

this Book to be written. It had (k) been 48:
foretold to the Jews, that the MESSI A H
Chap. 19, 2o, 21.
ſhould be of the Tribe of Judah ; ahdit was
Judges 2. I 1, to 3. 12.

-

:

afterward reveal'd farther, that he ſhould be

The Book of Ruth.

(l) of the Family of David; and therefore

Judges 3. 12 to the End, with Chap. 4, 5,

|

it was neceſſary for the full Underſtanding of 6, 7, 8, 9, and to Verfe 5.
Judges 13. I to 25: where the Birth of
theſe Prophefies, that a Hiſtory of the Fa
mily of David in that Tribe ſhould be Samſon is poſtpon’d, that the whole Hiſtory
written before theſe Prophefies ſhould be of his Life may be taken in together.

1 Samuel Chap. 1, and 2 to Verſe 22.
Judges 1o. 5 to the End. Chap. 1 1, and
3David. Thus there could not be the leaft Chap. 12, to Verſe 1o.
Judges 13. 25. Chap. 14, 15, and Chap.
Suſpicion of any Fraud or Defign; and

reveal'd, as it is ſuppos’d to be written by
Samuel the Prophet upon his Anointing of

|

thus this Book, theſe Prophefies, and the
Accompliſhment of them, ferve to explain
each other.

I 6. 1, 2, 3.

Judges 12. Io, II, 12, 13, 14.
1 Samuel 2. 22 to the End, and Chap. 3.

(u) Judg. 18. 1.

:

(x) Num. 5. 7, 8, 1 1, 12, 13.
(y) Judg. 2o. 28.
(z.) Judg. 19. 12, 13;
(a) Hofea 1o. 9.
(b) Judg. 4. 4, 5, 6.
(c) Judg. 5. 8.
(d) Judg.
18. 12.
(e) Judg. 13. 25.
(f) Rev. 7. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. (g) Judg. 3. 15 to 29. (h) Judg:29:16.
Judg. 20. 47.
(i) Ruth 1. 1.
(k) Gen. 49. Io.
(1) Pfal. 89.34, 35, 36, 37. (m) Ruth 1.
2, and 4. 16, 17.
(n) Matth. 1. 5.
14, 15, 16, 2o, 21, 22.

2
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I Sam. 23. 1, 2, 3, 4, and Part of 5. 2 Sam.
23. 18, 19, and 1 Chron. I 1. 2o, 2 I.

Judges 16. 4 to the End.

1 Samuel Chap. 4.

1 Sam. 23. Part of Verfe 5, to Verfe
1 Samuel Chap. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, Io, 11, 12, 13, and Pfal. 54.

Judges 12. 15.
I 43 I 5 •

*:\; B.

That tho' there are fo many Dif

locations in Point of Time in the Books

24;

1 Sam. 23. 24 to the End, and Pfal. 63.
1 Sam. 24. 1, 2, and Part of 3. 2 Sam 23,
2o. I Chron. I 1. 22.

I Sam. 24, Part of Verſe 3, to the End of
of Judges and the firſt Book of Samuel ;
yet the Hiſtory it felf could not be better the Chapter, and Pfalm 57.
laid, than as it is in the Scriptures. For

there being fome Judges in the north and

I Sam, 25, and #falm 58.
1 Sam. Chap. 26 and 27, compar'd with

eaſt Parts of Canaan, and others in the fouth
and wềft Parts, particularly there being fe

I Chron. 12. I to 19.

veral Judges in the North and Eaſt, whilſt Eli
was both High Prieft and Judge, and Sam/ôn

I Chron. 12. 19, 2o, 2 1, 22.

I Sam. Chap. 28 and 29, compar'd with

was a Warriour in the South and Weſt, it

1 Sam. Chap. 3o and 3 I, compar'd with
1 Chron. Chap. 1 o.

was neceſſary to give the Hiſtory of each

The fecond Book of Samuel, and the re

of thefe diftinćt from one another, as allo a

maining Part of the firſt Book of the Chro
nicles, contain the Hiſtory of the Reign of
David; fo that it may not be improper to
compare them together, with the reſt of the

diſtinót Account of their Wars abroad, and
their Difturbances at home, and alſo of their
civil and eccleſiaſtical Affairs.

And it is ob

fervable, that in the midſt of all this Variety
there are feveral Hints, by which the Times
of each Tranfaćtion may be reduc'd to their
proper Order.
1o. After this Time the Hiſtory of Saul
is fo intermix’d with the Hiſtory of David,

that it will be neceſſary to take in feveral

‘P/alms, in the following Order.

2 Sam. Chap. 1, 2, 3, 4.
2 Sam. 5. I to 11, and 1 Chron. 11, through
out. Here in the Book of the Chronieles is
an Account of David's Worthies, which Ca

talogue is alſo mention'd in the Book of Sa
muel, but with this Difference of Place, that

particular Pfalms penn’d on particular Occa in the Chronicles it is fet at the Beginning
fions. And from hence alfo to the Babylo of David's Reign, and in Samuel at the lat
mi/h Captivity, and a little Time after, the ter End, which is the Reaſon of fo many Dif
Hiſtory of the Kings of Iſrael and Judah, ferences in their Names. The Book of Chro
is treated of not only in the Books of Sa nicles mentions thoſe Men, who had help'd
muel and the Kings, but alſo in the Books of David to his Settlement in the Kingdom;
Chronicles ; fo that it may be convenient and the Book of Samuel mentions thoſe

to compare them together, as far as the De

who had ftuck to him all the Time of his

dication of the Temple of Solomom, in the Reign, or died in his Service, and fo help’d
following Method.
to keep him in that Settlement : And to
thefe
are added feveral others in I Chron.
1 Sam. Chap. 16, and 17. 1, 2, 3.
I Chroff. 13. 9, 1 o. 2 Sam. 23. 9, 1 o. This 12. 23 to the End, where they are men
Story is mention’d by it felf, in thefe two tion’d, who came alſo to Hebron for the fame
Places, that the Story of David and Goliath Purpoſe.
I 1. The Story which follows, contains a
might not be interrupted.

1 Nam. 17. 3 to the End.

Difference in the Order, as it is laid down

I Jam. Chap. 18, 19, and P/al. 59.

in thefe two

Books.

The Book of Sa

I Sam. Chap. 2 o, and 2 1 to Verſe Io, and muel mentions firſt the Story of Hiram’s
Kindneſs and Reſpećł to David, as alſo of
‘David’s
Children, and two Battles with the
1 Sam. 2 I. I o to the End, and P/a/. 34.
I Sam. 22, Part of the firſt Verfe, and ‘Phili/times; and then it relates the Fetching

//a/. 56.
‘P/al.

up of the Ark,

I42

I Sanh. 22, the latter Part of the firſt Verfe,
and Verfe 2, and I Chron. I 2.8 to 19.

2 Sam. 23. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. compar'd

But the Book of Chronicles

firſt relates the Fetching up of the Ark, and
thcn thoſe Stories of Hiram’s Kindncfs, Da
vid's Children, and the Battles of the Phi

with I Chron. I 1. I 5, 16, 17, 18, 19, 2o. Here liftines. But the Methodizing theſe Stories
is the Place of David’s Longing for the into their proper Time and Order will re
Water of Bethlehem, and the following Tranf quire, that they be taken thus,
1 Chrozy. I 3 · I, 2, 37 4.
aćtions, tho' it is referv'd for its proper Place

/David conſults with the Captains, that
in the Reckoning up of David's Worthies;
fince here it is more eſpecially intended to had come to him to Hebron, and had gone
relate the Aćts of David, and not of his

with him to /ert/alem, about the Fetching
Worthies. Andall the other Acts, 2 Sam. 23. up of the Ark. This was but a Confulta

8, 2o, 2 I, and 1 Chron. I 1 Io, 1 1, 22, 23, 24,

25, muſt either be plac'd here, or
impoff ble where to fix them.

elſe it is

tion and an Agreement about the Matter ;

but the thing is not done, for all Iſrael is
to be fent to firſt about it, and a Time to be

1 Sam.22, Verſe 3 to the End, and Pfl. 52. appointed, when they ſhall come together.
*

Hereupon
I

Chap. V.
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Hereupon the Companies now preſent depart and 2 Sam. 8. 5 to 13, and Pfal. 6o. 2 Sam.
own Homes, until they ſhall have Notice of 2 1. 18, and I Chron. 2o. 4.
2 Sam. 8. 13, and Pfal. 108, and I Kings
the Time appointed.
2 Sam. 5 1 1 to the End. 1 Chron. 14 I 1. 14 to 2 I

2 Sam 8. 14 to the End; and with 2 Sam.
throughout.
8
read
1 Chron 18, and 1 Sam. 2 1. 19, 2o, 21,
When all the Iſraelites were departed to
their own Houfes, Hiram King of Tyre, 22, and 1 Chrom. 2o. 5, 6, 7, 8.
I Kings I 1. 15 to 2 I, which is poſtpon’d
hearing of David’s Coronation, and of the
Taking of feruſalem, fends betimes to him to that Time, that all the Story of Hadad

to enter into a League with him, and pre might be mention'd together.
fents him with Cedar and Workmen to build

2 Sam. 2 I. 15, 16, 17.

him an Houfe. Upon this David’s Mar
riages and Children are reckond up, who
tho' they were born in feveral Years, are all

2 Sam.

2 Sam. Chap. 9.

Chap.

I O,

and I Chron.

Chap.

I 94

2 Sam. I 1. I, and I Chron. 2o. Part of
Verſe
I.
mention'd together, the better to give an Ac
-

count at once of his Family and Proſperity.

2 Sam. I 1. 2 throughout, and Chap. 12. I

. In thisSpace, between the Peoples Depart to 15, with P/a/m 5 I.
ing from David’s Coronation, and their Meet

2 Sam. I 2. I 5 to 24.

2 Sam. 15. 26 to the End, and I Chrom. 2o.
ing again to fetch up the Ark, David being
lett of thoſe Multitudes, and Jeruſalem not Part of Verfe 1, and Verfe 2, 3.
yet fully fortified, the Philiſtines came twice
2 Sam 13 throughout.
2 Sam. 12. 24, 25.
The Story of Solo
to the Valley of Rephaim, which lay near

Jeru/alem, thinking to ſurprize David, and mon’s Birth is join’d to the Story of the Child
he beats them both Times.

that died, that G O D's Reconciliation to Da

After this the People meet in a vaft Num vid might be ſhewn immediately after the

ber for the Fetching up of the Ark; and Da Relation of his Anger againſt him. His An
vid pens a particular Pfalm for fo folemn an ger was ſhewn in Taking away the Child, that
Occafion.

So that read 2 Sam. 6. 1, 2, 3.
Then Pfal, 68.
After that 2 Sam. 6.4 to 12.

was conceiv’d in Adultery.

His Reconci

liation is fhewn by GOD's Delighting in a
Childborn in Marriage with the fame Woman.
Befides, his Birth is mention’d before the

And with it I Chron. 13; 5 to the End.

Taking of Rabbah, tho' it was fome Time

2 Sam. 6. 12, with I Chron. 15. 1.
Then I Chron. 15. 2 to 15.

after, becauſe the Text relating the Story of

How David removes the Ark from the

it altogether.

Houſe of Obed-edom, and pens a Pſalm proper
now to be read, viz.

Pfal. 132.
2 Sam. 6, Part of Verfe 12. I Chron. 15 to

the End, and Chap. 16 throughout.

Bathſheba in its proper Place, would conclude
2 Sam. Chap. 14 throughout, and Chap.
15. I to the Middle of Verle 32, and P/al. 3.
2 Jam. 15 Part of Verfe 32, to the End,
and Chap. 16. I to 14, with P/a/. 7.
2 Sam. 16. 14, where David is at Jordan,

David removes the Ark, feats it in its

and compoſes #/alm 42 and 43.
2 Sam. 16. 15 to 22, when David com
Place that he had prepared for it, and ap
points fome Pſalms for the Sanćtuary, viz.
pofeth P/al. 55.
P/a/. 96. I o 5 and I o6.
2 Sam. 16. 22, 23, and Chap. 17, 18, 19,
And probably alſo
and Chap. 2o. 1, 2, 3, when David compoſed
‘P/a/. 91, 93, 95, 97, 98, 99, Ioo, Io I, I o3, Pfal.
1 2 1, and 122.

And perhaps the conſtant and ordinary
Pfalms, which are (o) ſuppos’d to be thefe.
On the firſt Day of the Week, P/al. 24.
On the fecond Day of the Week, P/al. 48.
On the third Day of the Week, P/al. 82.
On the fourth Day of the Week, Pfal. 94.
On the fifth Day of the Week, Pfal. 81.
On the fixth Day of the Week, Pfal. 93.
On the Sabbath Day, Pfal 92.
2 Sam. 6. 2o to the End.

3o

2 Sam. 2o. 4 to 23, and P/al. 4, compos’d
at that Time.

2 Sam. 2o. 23, 24, 25, 26.
2 Sam. 2 1. I to 15.
2 Sam. Chap. 22, and Pfal. 18.
2 Sam. 23. I TO 8.
2 Sam. 24, and 1 Chron. 21.

I Chron. 22. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
1 Kings Chap. I, throughout, and 1 Chron.
22 • I •

3, Chrom. 22. 6 to the End.

2 Sam. 7, throughout, and 1 Chron. 17
I Chron. 23. 2 to the End, and Chap. 24,
throughout, with the Pfalms fuppos'd to be and 25.
then compos’d, viz.
12. At this Time it may be proper to take
in the P/alms, which were extant in David’s
P/a/. 2. 16. 72. I 1o. I 18.
2 Sam. 8. I to 5. I Kings I 1. 23, 24, 25. Time, either fuch which are afcrib’d to the
(o) Lightfoot, Vol. 1. Page 22, out of Tamid ubi fuper Rofh hafhanah, fol. 3 1. Maimonides in Ta
mid. perek

6.

7 M

chief
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chief Singers which he appointed, and are vine Way how to eſtabliſh it; and this is
therefore ſuppos’d by fome to have been made alſo mention'd to be of two Sorts, viz. Loving
by them; particularly P/al. 73, 74, 75, 76, the LORD, and Begging Wiſdom of him,
13. The Hiſtory of the fourth Chapter of
77, 78, 79, 8o, 81, 82, and 83, which are
the
firſt Book of Kings, and the latter Part
alcrib’d to Aſaph; P/al, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47,
48, 49, 84, 85, and 87, which are afcrib’d to of the firſt Chapter of the fecond Book of
the Sons of Korah; and P/al, 39, 62, and Chronicles, is not of any fix’d or determi
77, which are afcrib’d to feduthún ; and the nate Date, or tied to any one Year, but it
may equally ferve for many Years ; for it

reft, which have David’s Name, or which

have no Name prefix'd to them, and yet (p)

fheweth the Growth and Continuance of So

may be ſuppos’d to be his, as Pfal. I, 5, 6, 8, lomon's Strength, Eſtabliſhment and Proſpe
IO, I I, I2, I 3, 14, I 5, 17, 19, 2o, 2 I,22,23,25, rity in his Kingdom, and the Evidence of
26, 27, 28, 29, 3 I, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 28, 4o, his Wiſdom all his Life-time, till he declin’d
4I , 5o, 53, 6o, 6 I, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69,7o, 7 I,

to Idolatry. And therefore as for the Method

86, 192, Io4, 1 o7, 1 o8, 1o9, 1 I I, I 12, 1 1 3, and Place of it, it might have been laid in
I I.4, I I 5, I I 6, I 17, I 19, 12 o, I 23, I 24, 125,

any Part of the Story, and this particular,

I 26, I 27. I 28. I 29, 13o, I 3 I, I 33, 134, 135, Inference might have been made of it, where.
I 36, 138, 139, 14o, 141, and 143 to the End. ever it had been laid. However, it was ver
I Chron. Chap. 26, 27, 28, and Chap. 29. proper to lay it in the Beginning of this Hiſto
I TO 26.

ry, that the general Matters relating to his

I Kings 2. I to Io, and with Verſe 1o, 1 1, Power and Proſperity might be concluded,
before there is any Account of particular Ac
read 1 Chron. 29. 26, 27, 28, 29, 3o.

I Kings 2. 12 to 39.

tions.

There is no Doubt, but the Tranſac

I Kings 3, to 22, and I Kings 1 1. 2 I, 22. tions between Solomon King of 1/rael, and
I Kings 3. 22 to the End, and with this Hiram King of Tyre, were very early in So
lomon's Reign, becauſe he would not loſe
read 2 Chron. 1. I to 14.

Here the Story of the Death of Shimei is Time toward the Building of the Temple.
anticipated, and join'd to the Story of his But it was thought more proper to diſpatch
Confinement, tho’ it was three Years after, the others before as general Subjećłs, that

that the whole Account might be mention’d particular Stories might be the better treated
at once. So alſo the Story of Solomon's Mar of afterward, and receive no Interruption.
rying Pharaoh’s Daughter is laid fooner than
1 Kings Chap. 4 and 5, and 2 Chron. I, 14,
its proper Time ; for it was not before, but 15, 16, 17, and Chap. 2 throughout.
after Solomon's Going to Gibeon, and there
I Kings 2. 39 to the End, and Chap. 3.
Begging Wiſdom of G O D. But when we

I, 2.

confider the Scope of the Stories preceding,
1 Kings 6 throughout, and Chap. 7. 13 to
namely, the Death of Adonijah, Joab and the End. 2 Chron. Chap. 3 and 4.
Shimei, and the Excluſion of Abiathar from

1 Kings Chap. 8 throughout, and 2 Chron.

the Highprieſthood, the Reafon of Solomon’s Chap. 5, 6, and 7 to Verfe 1 1.
Marriage with Pharaoh’s Daughter being
If we compare 1 Kings 6.38, with i Kings

join'd with them will cafily appear, becauſe 7. 1, and 9, 1 o, it will appear, that Solomon
the H OLY GHO ST was willing to place began not to build his own Palaces, until
together all the politick Ways of Solomon for the Temple was finiſh'd. However, the Story
the Eſtabliſhing of his Kingdom, which were of thoſe Buildings, 1 Kings 7. I to 13. is im
thele two, the Taking away thoſe that might mediately join’d to the Building of the Tem
diſquiet it home, and the Making a League ple, that all Matters relating to Architecture
and Affinity with powerful Princes abroad; might be laid together.
and then it proceeds to tell the fure and di
(p) Thus Pſalm 2, tho’it hath no Title, is expreſy afrib'd to David, Aćts 4. 25.
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VI.

From the Dedication of the Temple of Solomon, to the

Babyloniſh Captivity.
Anno

:::::: R O M the Dedication
forty, the Remainderis eight and twenty.
#:### of the Temple of So from
As for the Year of Rehoboam's Reign, whën
$$","SS

3. Il TC

#:sIoo7.

: F : | lomon in the twelfth the golden Calves were fet up, all Chronolo
Year of his Reign, gers, whom I know of agrce to place it in
:(2/5)
to the Time of the the firſt Year of his Reign; but I ſuppofe it
(a) Taking of Jeru to have been in the fecond. For let us ſup

:

falem in the eleventh Year of Zedekiah, and
the Carrying of the Jews Captives into Ba
bylon, were four hundred and twenty Years.
2. This Space of Time is divided into two

in the next Year, when the Seafon was fit

Parcels.

for Travelling, Jeroboam was fent for from

Firft, From the Dedication of the

poſe (as it is very probable) that Solomon
died in the latter End of a Julian Year, or

in the Winter. In the Beginning of the Spring

Temple, to the (b) Setting up of the Golden Egypt. He comes. The People treat with
Calves by Jeroboam, or thirty Years ; and Rehoboam. The Conferences are broken off.
fecondly, From thence to the Babyloni/h A Revolt enfues. Rehoboam fends a Meffage.

Captivity, or three hundred and ninety Then he raifeth an Army, and the Army is
Years.

disbanded. Here is a Summer's Work. 7e
3. The Time from the Dedication of the roboam builds Pemuel, and fortifies himſelf.
Temple, to the Setting up of the Golden Here is the Work for the following Winter.
Calves, is alfo divided into two Parts, viz. And then at the Paffover, in the next or fe
eight and twenty Years in the Time of Solo cond Year, and in the Spring, Jeroboam fets up
mon the Father, and two Years in the Time the golden Calves, to prevent the People from
of Rehoboam the Son. The 28 Years during Going up to Jeru/alem. So that thefe two
the Reign of Solomon, is thus prov’d : Solo Years, added to the twenty eight before
mon reign’d (c) forty Years in all. In the mention'd, make thirty in all ; and theſe 3 o
(d) eleventh Year of his Reign, and the eighth fubfraćted from the Year before C H R IST
Month, the Temple was finiſh'd ; and in the I oo7, leave 977, for the Year in which thefe
|

(e) following Year, or the twelfth, and the
feventh Month, the Dedication was com

Calves were erećted.

. From the Setting up of the golden

pleted; fo that if theſe twelve are fubtraćted Calves, to the Babyloniſh Captivity, were
(a) 2 Kings25. 2, 3, 4. 2 Chron. 36. I 1. Jer. 52. 5, 6, 7.
42. 2 Chron. 9. 3o.

(d) 1 Kings 6. 38.

(b) I Kings 12. 28.

(c) I Kings I 1.

(e) 2 Chron. 7. 1o.
three
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three hundred and ninety Years. Theſe being of the Houſe of Judah, and Part of
Years are thus reckond up in a grofs Sum by the Houſe of Iſrael. If this Hypotheſis is
(f) the Prophet Ezekiel, I have laid upon allow’d, it puts all the former Aſtronomical
thee the years of their iniquity, according to Calculations into Confufion ; and therefore
the number of days, three hundred and ninety there is a Neceflity of Making it to end
days ; /o /halt thou bear the iniquity of the when Jeruſalem was taken by a long Siege
bou/e of Iſrael. And when thou /halt accom and Famine, in the eleventh Year of Ze

Pli/h them, lie again on thy right fide, and dekiah. Of this (l) Dr. Prideaux gives this
thou /halt bear the iniquity of the hou/e of

candid Account : There are others, who end

Judah forty days, I have appointed thee each both the Computations at the Deſtruction
day for a year. In Explaining of theſe Words of Jeruſalem; and to make their Hypothe/?
all Commentators agree, Firſt, That here is good, they begin the forty Years of GOD's
an exaćt Sum of three hundred and ninety Forbearance of the Houſe of Judah, from
Years mention’d; Secondly, That this Sum the Miſſion of the Prophet Jeremiah to
is to begin from the Year, when Jeroboam preach Repentance to them, that is, from
did firſt fet up the golden Calves; And Third the (m) thirteenth Year of Jofiah, when he
ly, That thefe are not to be taken for two

TLC'ZZJ'

}} call’d to this Office ; from which

different and diftinct Sums, as if it was 39o Time, to the laff Tear of Zedekiah, when
Years from the Setting up of the Golden
Calves to the Captivating of the ten Tribes,
in the Reign (g) of Hofhea King of Iſrael,
and forty Years from thence to the Capti

Jeruſalem was defroy'd, were exactly forty
1ears. And as to the 39o Years Forbearante
of the Houſe of Iſrael, according as they con
pute the Time from Jeroboam's Apoſtacy,

vating of Judah, when (b) Jehoiakim was they make this Period to fall exaćfly right
firſt carry'd away Captive by Nebuchadnez al/0, that is, to contain jiff 39 o 7.ears from
zar. For it was but two hundred Years, that Time to the Deffrućfion of Jeruſalem.
and a little above an half, between the two And as to the Computing of the 4o Tears
firſt Periods, and above an hundred Years be of GO D’s Forbearance of the Houſe of Ju
tween the two laft ; but the forty Years are dah, from the Miſſion of Jeremiah to preach
to be reckon’d and counted within the three Repentance unto them, it mit/t be acknow
hundred and ninety, as the laft Years of leag’d, that from thence to the Deſtruction
them, and mark'd out for fome ſpecial Rea of Jeruſalem, the number of Years falls
fon.

exaćfly right : and therefore fince (n) the

5. But where to end thefe three hundred

|

12 o Years of G O D's Forbearance of the
and ninety Years is not fo certainly agreed old World is reckon'd from the like Miffon
upon. Our learned Primate, Dr. Prideaux, of Noah to preach Repentance unto them,
and Marſhalin his Chronological Tables, make (he adds) I /hould be inclin'd to come into
them to end in the laſt Captivity of the ten this Opinion, and reckon the forty ??ars of
Tribes by Nebuzaradan, the Captain of the GO D's Forbearance of Judah, by the 4o
Guards under Nebuchadnezzar King of Ba Years of Jeremiah's like Preaching of Re
bylon, which was four Years after the laft Acritance unto them. But it cannot be con
Deſtrućtion of ferti/alem in the eleventh ceiv'd, why Ezekiel /hould reckon the Time
Year of King Zedekiah. Thus they reckon, of bir Miſſion by (o) an Æra from the eigh
that (i) by this laſt Invaſion into the Land of teenth Tear of Joſiah, (For the thirtieth
Iſrael, the Prophefies of I/aiah, feremiah Year on which he faith, that he was call'd
and Ezekiel, and other Prophets relating to the Prophetick Office, is certainly to be
thereto, were completed. Thus according to reckon'd from thence) uitle/G it he with Re
their Computation, they make this Epocha /peċž to the 40 Years of G O D's Forbear
to contain juſt 39 o Years. According to this ance of the Hou/e of Judah, in his own
they alſo reckon, (k) that from the eighteenth Propheffer. In Anſwer to this it may be
Year of fafah, when the Houſe of Judah confider’d, that (p) Ezekiel was a Prieſt, and
enter’d into Covenant with G O D to walk

therefore (q) began to enter on the Execu

wholly in his Ways, to this Time, will be

tion of this Office at thirty Years of Age ;

juſt 40 Years; and fo long G OD bore their and therefore (r) the thirtieth Year, which
Walking contrary to his Covenant. But now he mentions, máy be the thirtieth Year of
the ſtated Time of his Forbearance in Refpećt his own Life ; which was a very remarkable
of both being fully completed, he completed Æra to him, becaufe he began to officiate as
alſo the Defolation of both in this laſt Cap
tivity ; in which both had an equal Share,
Part of them, who were now carry’d away,

a Prieſt, and was call'd to be a Prophet at
the fame Time.

This learned Author (s)

adds, That thir Period related purely to the

(h) 2 Kings 24. i to 5. 2 Chron. 36. 5, 6, 7.
(i) Pri
(f) Ezek. 6. 5, 6.
(g) 2 Kings 17. 6.
(k)
Ibid.
2
Kings
22.
3,
Úc.
2
Chron.
34.
8,
Če.
(l)
deaux’s Hiſtorical Connexion, Anno 584.
(o) 2 Kings
(n) Gen. 6. 3.
Prideaux’s Hiſtorical Connexion, Anno 584.
(m) Jerem. I, 1, 2.
(r) Ezek 1. 1.
22, 3, Ở c. 2 Chron. 34.8, Ġc.
(p) Ezek. I. 3.
(q) Num. 4. 2, 3, 22, 23, 29, 3o.
(3) Prideaux ibid.
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Houſe of Iſrael, as contradi/tinff from the againſt it, and it ſhall be befºged, and thou
Houfè of Judah in this Prophecy, and there
lay /ſege againſt it. (a) Žherefore thou
fore it cannot be well interpreted to end in Jhalt fet thy face toward the fige of Jeru
the Defiruĉfion of Jeruſalem, in which the falem, and thou/halt prophe/y againſt it, till

#

Houſe of Iſrael had no Concern. For Jeru thou haft ended the days of thyfºge. The
falem was not within the Kingdom of Iſrael, Accompliſhment hereofis (b) as plainly men
but within the Kingdom of Judah, of which tion'd : It came to pa/s in the minth year
it was the Metropolis, and therefore the of the reign of Zedekiah, , in the tenth
latter only and not the former had their Pu month, in the tenth day of the month, that

niſhment in it. But this laſ equally affe6fed Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he,
both, and therefore here may well be ended and all his hoff againſi Jerz/alem, and pitch
the Reckoning, which belong’d to both. But in ed against it, and they built forts againſt it
Anſwer to this, It affèćted the Children of I/ round about. And the city was befºged unto

rael, as much as the Prophet hadfaid it ſhould. the eleventh year of king Zedekiah. And the
He faith, It íhall be (t) a fege, and this Siege city was broken up, and all the men of war
/hall be a fign unto the houfè of I/Fael. Our fed by might, by the way of the gate, be
SAVIO U R ſpeaks in a parallel Cafe, (u) tween the two walls which is by the kings
When ye /hall fèe feru/alem compaſſed about garden (now the Chaldean r were again/? #
with armies, then know that the de/0/ation city round about) and the king went the way

thereof is nigh. And here was a like Sign to toward the plain. And the army of :
the Houfe of Iſrael, that when they faw Chaldeans pār/hed after the king, and over
feruſalem compaffed about with Armies, took him in the plains of fericho, and all
they might know, that their Captivity could his army war /Gatter'd from him. The Fa
not be far off But fecondly, This laft Cap mine, during the Siege, was exaćtly (c) fore
tivity was fo finall, fo fudden, and with fuch told in the fame Place. Take a/0 unto thee
little difficulty, that it doth not feem to an wheat, and barley, and beans, and lentiles,
fwer the Solemnity and Grandeur, with which
it is deſcrib’d in the Prophets. All the Ac
count is (x) this, Whilft Nebuchadnezzar lay
at the Siege of Tyre, Nebuzaradan the Cap
tain of his Guards, being /ent out by him

and millet, and fitches, and put them in one
vefſèl, and make thee bread thereof. And
thy meat which thou /halt eat, /hall be by

Iſrael to take revenge, as it may be fippos’d,
for the Death of Gedaliah, there being no
other Rea/)n, why he /hould fall upon the
poor Remains of tho/ề mi/ºrable People, whom

from time to time /halt thou drink.

weight twenty /hekels a day : from time to

time thou /halt eat it. Thou /halt alſo drink
with Part of his Army, invaded the Land of water by mea/itre, the fixth part of an him;

(d)

Moreover he /hid unto me, Son of man, be
hold, I will break the ffaff” of bread in 7e

ru/alem, and they /hall eat bread by weight,

he him/elf had left, and /ttled there. In and with care; and they ſhall drink water
which Expedition (y) Nebuzaradan /eizing by mea/ître, and with afoniſhment. That
upon all the Race of Iſrael, that he could they may want bread and water, and be
meet with in the Land, made them all Cap affoni/bed one with another, and confilme
tives, and /ènt them to Babylon. But they away for their iniquity. And this was ex
all amounted to no more than /ºven hundred aćtly fulfill'd in the fame Siege. For (e) in
and forty and five Per/oms, becauſe all the the eleventh year of king Zedekiah, on the
refi had befre fled into Egypt. In this Ex minth day of the fourth month, the famine
edition here was neither Siege, nor Famine ; prevailed, and was fore in the city, andthere
: the Prophet Ezekiel in the Chapter, was no bread for the people of the land. So

where this Epocha is mention'd, ſpeaks fo that the 39o Years do plainly end at this
plainly of a Siege and Famine, and even the Time, when the City was taken, and the
Siege of feruſalem, that there needs no more King and his People were carried Captives
than the Comparing the Prophecy and Hiſtory, into Babylon, an Epocha celebrated in (f)
to ſhew how it was then fulfill’d. Thus, (z) the New Teſtament, as well as in the Old.
6. But for the (g) Dividing of thefe three
Son of man, take thee a tile, and lay it be
fore thee, and pourtray upon it the city, hundred and ninety Years into Parcels, as
even feru/alem ; and lay fege againſt it, the Books of Kings and Chronicles have

and build a fort again/f it, and caff a mount done them, the fureft and cleareft way is
againſt it, and fèt battering rams againſi it, to make a Chronological Table of the col
round about. Moreover, take unto thee an lateral Kingdoms of fudah and Iſrael, whilft
iron pan, and /èt it for a wall of iron be they laft together from Year to Year, as they
tween thee and the city, and /et thy face will offer themfelves to parallel one another.
(t) Ezek. 4. 3.
Jerem. 52. 3o.

(u) Luke 2 1. 2o.

(z ) Exek. 4. 1, 2, 3.
52. 4, 5, 6, 7.
(c) Ezek 4.9, Io, I 1.
(f) M atth. 1. I 1, 12.
(g) Ezek. 4. 5.

(x) Prideaux’s Hiſtorical Connexion, Anno 584.

(y)

(b) 2 Kings 25. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Jerem.
(a) Ezek. 4, 7, 8.
(e) 2 Kings 25. 3. Jerem. 52. 6.
(d) Ezek. 4, 14, 15.
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Book VI.

In thefe Tables fome confiderable Scruples The Kingdom, and not The Reign, and then
will arife to the Student, as he goes along; all would be plain and eaſy. Now the Text
which, unleſs he fees and refolves, he will dates this War, not from the Time of Afa's
never be able to make the Account right, and Reign, but from the Time of the Divifion of
unleſs he hath fuch a Chronological Table be the Tribes ; becauſe tho' they were hitherto
fore him, as is here mention’d, he will never divided in Regard of their Kings, yet they
be able to fee them, or find them out.

B

were not totally divided in Regard of their

fuch a Table as is thus made, it maybe plainly Converſation with, and Affection to one ano
obferv’d, that fometimestheYears are reckon’d ther. For fome of thoſe, who had revolted,
compleat, and fometimes current. But this did ſtill retain a good Liking to the Houſe of
will breed no Difficulty, fince it is very com David. But Baaſha, to inake the Divifion
mon in Scripture fometimes to compute by fure, builds Ramah, that none might go in or

one Method, and fometimes by the other, come out either to or from Afa King of Ju
and the Drawing of fuch a Table will every dah. So that this was afecond Diviſion, and
where plainly ſhew this Variety. But the therefore the Text givesus an Account, how
Particulars, which are undermention'd, are long Tine it was diſtant from the firſt.
much more obſcure, and will therefore juſtly
3. It is faid, (q) that In the one and thir

challenge a more feriousStudy and Confidera tieth year of Afa king of Judah began Omri
TlOn.

to reign over I/fael twelve years; fx years
1. It is faid, that (h) Jeroboam reign'd two reigned he in Tirzah. And yet (r) it is ſaid,

and twenty Years, and (i) Nadab his Son That in the eight and thirtieth year of Afå
two Years, and yet (k) Nadab began to reign began Ahab the fon of Omri to reign. So that
in the fecond Year of A/a, which was in the the Queſtion is, How there can poſſibly be
one and twentieth Year of feroboam, and twelve Years Reign between A/a's thirty firſt
fo Nadab's two Years fall within the Sum of and thirty eighth ?
An/wer, Omri began to reign, as foon as
his Father's two and twenty.
Anfwer, The Reaſon of this Account is ever he had flain Zimri, which was in the
this, It is faid, (l) that the L O R D firoke twenty ſeventh Year of A/å; but he was not
Jeroboam, and he died; that is, with fome ill the fole and intire King till his thirty first.
and languiſhing Diſeafe, which continued till ForTibni hisCompetitor and Cor-rival for the
his Death, that he was not capable of Govern Crown held him in Agitation and Wars till
ing the Kingdom, and therefore he was forc'd A/a's thirty firſt. And then he was over
to fubſtitute his Son Nadab in his Life-time, come, and Omri was acknowledg'd as an ab
about two Years before his Death, and fo folute King by Tibni’s Soldiers ; and fo from
both the Father and the Son died in the fame
forward he reign'd fole King in Tir

::::

Year.

Sal/7.

2. It is faid, (m) That Baaſha began to
reign in the third Year of A/2, and (w)
reign'd four and twenty Years, and then it
follows, that (o) he died in the fix and twen
tieth Year of A/a, as the Scripture reckons

Reply, But there is ſtill a Doubt remaining,
how Omri beginning his Monarchy in the
thirty firſt Year of Afa, and ending it in his
thirty eighth, can be faid to have reign’d but
fix Years, whereas it was eight current ?

the Years current. And yet (p) in the fix

An/wer, The fix Years compleat are only
and thirtieth Year of Afa, Baaſha came up, reckon’d. For the thirty firſt of A/B was
and made War againſt Judah. So that this even ending, when Tibni was conquer’d, and
War will feem to be made by him nine or ten thc thirty eighth was but newly began, when
Years after he was dead.

Omri died.

An/iver, The Refolution of this from the
4. The Beginning of the Reign of foram
Original is eaſy. For that Text in the Chro the Son of feho/haphat hath three Dates.
nicles means not, that Baaſha made War The firſt is (s) in the feventeenth Year of

againſt fudah in the fix and thirtieth Year of the Reign of febo/haphat his Father. The
A/a's Reign, but in the fix and thirtieth Year fecond is (t) in the fifteenth Year of fo
of Afa’s Kingdom, that is, fix and thirtyYears ram the Son of Ahab, which was (u) in the
from the Divifion of the Tribes under Reho two and twentieth Year of his Father fe
boam. For Rehoboam reign’d feventeen Years ho/haphat. And the third was at the Death
from the firſt Divifion, Abijam his Son of his Father Jeho/haphat, which is mention'd
reign'd three Years, and in the fixteenth (x) to be about three Years after.
An/ver, But the Refolution of this Am
Year of A/a, who ſucceded him, this War
was made, which was fix and thirty Years biguity is this : The firſt Time he was made
in all from the firſt Divifion. So that the Viceroy, when his Father went out of the
Hebrew Word nºɔɔn ſhould there be render'd

Land for the Recovery of Ramoth gilead ;

(l) 2 Chron. I 3. 2o.
(m) I Kings I 3.
(k) Ibid.
(i) I Kings 15. 25.
(h) I Kings 14. 2o.
(p) 2 Chron. I 6. 1.
(q) i Kings 16. 23.
(r)
(o) I Kings 16. 8.
28.
(n) I Kings i 3.33.
(s) Compare I Kings 22.5 1, and 2 Kings 1, 17, and 2 Kings 3. 1.
(t) 2 Kings 8.16.
I Kings 16. 29.

(u) Cºmpare i Kings 22.41, and I Kings 16. 29.
I

(x) 2 Chron. 21. 1.
and
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and becauſe Ahab the King of Ifael went was the fôn of the two and forty years.
with him, therefore Ahaziah his Son was alſo And this was antiently obſerv'd in that
Hiſtory among the Jews call'd Seder Olam,
made Viceroy in that Kingdom.
The fecond Time he was alfo Viceroy or The Order of the World.

again in his Father Jeho/haphat's Abſence up
Now the Reaſon, why his Reign is dated
on his (y) Expedition into Moab with feho differently from all the reſt of the Kings of
ram, and from this Time do (S) the facred Judah, is, becauſe he did according to all

Scriptures date the Beginning of his Reign. the Wickedneſs of the Houſe of Omri ; for
For Jeho/haphat after thisTime was very lit (g) Athaliah his Mother was Ahab's Daugh
tle at home, but abroad, either (a) going thro' ter, and ſhe both perverted her Husband Jo
his own Country to reduce the People to the ram, and brought up this her Son Ahaziah
true Religion, or fighting with (b) the Moa in all the Idolatry of that wicked Houſe.
bites and Ammonites, and other People to And therefore Ahaziah is not thought fit to
reduce them to Subjećtion, or at leaft to force be reckon’d by the Line of the Kings of
them to be quiet.
Judah, but by the Houſe of Omri and Ahab.
5. But there is a far greater Doubt, which Thus a particular Mark is fet upon Joram
arifeth, when we come to caft up the Times by the Evangelift St. Matthew, who leaves
of his Son Ahaziah. For whereas (c) foram out (b) the three fucceeding Generations of
was thirty and two Years old, when he be Joram, viz. Ahaziah, foa/h and Amaziah,

gan to reign, and he reign'd eight Years in and mentions ‘Uzziah as the next. And he
feruſalem, and fo he died when he was forty alone among all the Kings of 1/?ael might
Years old, and immediately the Inhabitants
of feruſalem fet Abaziah upon his Throne,
who was his youngeft Son ; yet this Ahaziah
was (d) two and forty Years old, when he

be reckon’d in this Manner, becauſe in his

Time the (i) whole Houſe of Ahab was cut

off by Jehu, after (k) the Battle at the Field

of Naboth the Jezreelite, where foram the
egan to reign, and fo he will prove to be laſt King of Iſrael of the Houſe of Ahab,

two Years older than his Father.

or Omri, was flain, and Ahaziah was flain

An/ver, The Book of Chronicles doth not
mean in this Place, that Ahaziah was fo old,
when he began to reign; for (e) the Book of
the Kings tells us plainly, that he was but
two and twenty at that Time. So that theſe
two and forty Years have Reference to ano.
ther thing, particularly to the Houfe of Omri,
and not to the Age of Ahaziah. For if we
count from the Beginning of the Reign of

with him, and two and forty of his Brethren
periſh’d with the Houſe of Ahab.
cerning the Beginning of the Reign of this
Ahaziah. For (l) the fame Book of Kings
faith, that he began to reign in the twelfth
Year of foram the Son of Ahab, and it tells
us in (m) the next Chapter, that he began
to reign in the eleventh Year of Joram the

Omri, we ſhall find, that Ahaziah enter’d

Son of Ahab.

6. There is one more Scruple arifing con

into his Reign in the two and fortieth Year
An/Ever, The Anfwer to this Queſtion is
from thence, as any one may readily per eaſy to any one, who confults fuch a Chro

ceive, who will perufe fuch a Chronological mological Table, as is mention'd. For by this
Table, as hath been mention’d.

-

The Original (f) Words therefore are not

it is very evident, that Joram reign’d one
Year before his Father Ahab’s Death.

For in

to be tranflated, as we render them, Ahaziah the twentieth Year of Ahab, which was the

was two and forty years old, but Ahaziah feventeenth Year of feho/haphat,(n) Ahaziah
(z) 2 Kings 8. 17. 2 Chron. 2 I. 2o.
(y) 2 Kings Chap. 3.
(a) 2 Chron. Chap. 19.
(b) 2 Chron.
(d) 2 Chron. 22. 2.
(e) 2 Kings 8. 26.
(f)
Chap. 2o.
(c) 2, Kings 6. 17. 2 Chron. 2 1. 2o.
(g) 2 Kings 8. 18.
(h) Matth. 1. 8.
2 Chron. 22. 2. Nɔbɔɔ nnnns nºv pºrnen bºyans ta.

Here the three Deſcents are omitted, according to what the Pſalmiſt faith, Pfal. 37. 28. The feed of the
wicked ſhall be cut off. See the Letter y, which is the laſt Letter of ynx, The Seed, and of yvºn, The
Wicked, cut out of that acroftical and alphabetical Pfalm at that very Place. Dr. Lightfoot, Vol. I. Page

417. faith, That this Omiffion is moſt divinely done from the Threatning of the fecond Command
ment, Thou ſhalt not commit idolatry, for I vift the fins of the fathers upon the children unto the third and
fourth generation. Goram committed Idolatry like the Houfe of Ahab, for the Daughter of Ahab was
his Wife, 2 Kings 8. 18. Therefore it is juft with GO D to vifit that Sin upon his Children, in Sign
of which he blots them out of this Line to the fourth Generation. It is the Manner of Scripture
very often to leave out Mens Names from certain Stories and Records, to ſhew a Diftafte at fome
Evil in them. Thus all Cain’s Poſterity is blotted out of the Book of Chronicles, as it was out of
the World by the Flood. So Simeon is omitted in M fes’s Bleffing, Deut. 33. for his Cruelty at Shechem
and to Joſeph. So Dan at the Sealing of the LOR D’s People, Revel. Chap. 7, becaufe of Idolatry,
which began in his Tribe, Judg. 18. So Gcab from among David's Wortlies, 2 Sam. 22. becauſe of his
Bloodinefs to Amaſa and Abner. And fuch another clofe Intimation of G O D’s Difpleaſure at the
Wickedneſs of Goram is to be feen 2 Chron. 22. 1, 2. where the Reign of his Son Ahaziah is not dated
according to the Cuſtom and Manner of the other Kings of Judah, but by the Stile of the Conti

nuance of the Houſe of Omri. He who defires more concerning the Omiſſion of theſe three Kings by St.
Matthew, may conſult Biſhop Kidder’s Demonſtration of the M ESSI AS, Book 2. Chap. 9. Page 124 to
i 3o. _.. (i) 2 Kings I o. 1 to 15.
(k) 2 Kings 9.2 1 to 3o. (l) 2 Kings 8. 25. (m) 2 Kings 9. 29.
(n) 1 Kings 22.5 1.
h
til e
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1o. Hofhea is faid (c) to flay Pekah in the
the Son-in-Law of Ahab did begin to reign
twentieth
Year of Jotham the Son of Ozziah,
in Judah, being made Viceroy when his Fa
ther (o) went to the Battle at Ramoth-gilead. whereas (d) fotbam reign'd but fixteen Years
There being (p) no Wars between Syria and in all. But the Reaſon of this Accounting
I/fael for three Years current, the firſt of was, becaufe of the Wickedneſs of Ahaz, in
thefe Years being Ahab's twentieth Year of whoſe Reign this Occurrence happen’d. For

his Reign he did little. The next Year being

the H O LY G H OST choſe rather to rec

his one and twentieth, he makes his Son

kon by pious fotham then in the Duft, than

foram his Viceroy, whilſt he was preparing by idolatrous Ahaz then alive. For in the
for the Battle of Ramoth-gilead. Ahab in Slaughter of Pekah, G O D avengd upon
his two and twentieth Year died, and then Pekah the (e) Bloodſhed and Mifery, which
Joram became an abſolute and intire King he had brought upon fudah ; , for he had
in his own Right, and therefore his Reign flain of the Men thereof an hundred and
He aćted as a

twenty thouſand in one Day. Now Ahaz

Viceroy, and reign'd twelve Years in all, and
as an intire King but cleven.
7. Amaziah began to reign (q) in the fe
cond Year of foaſh King of Iffael, which
was the eight and thirtieth Year of his Fa
ther foa/b King of Judah, and three Years

hath a double Reckoning.

had caus’d this Wrath upon the People by
Withdrawing them from the true_Worſhip

current before his Death.

And the Reaſon

was, becauſe his Father had caft himſelf into

of G O D, and therefore when G OD a

vengeth this Injury of his People upon Pe
kab, the Time of it is computed from Jo
tham, who was holy and upright, and not
from wicked Abas, who had caus'd the Miſ
chief.

fo much (r) Miſery and Miſchief thro' his (s)

1 1. He who looks narrowly into the Chro
Apoſtacy, after the Death of fehoiada the nolog y of theſe Times, may alſo diſcover
High Prieft, and (t) by the Murder of Za another very great Difficulty about the Rec
chariah the Prophet, that he was unfit and koning of this twentieth Year of Jotham,
which is this : If (f) Pekah began to reign
unable to manage the Kingdom.
8. As ‘Uzziah or Azariah, the Son of in the fiftieth or laſt Year of ‘Uzziah, and
this Amaziah, was but (u) fixteen Years of reign'd twenty Years ; and if (g) Jotham
Age, in the feven and twentieth Year of the began to reign in the ſecond Year of Pekah,
Reign of Jeroboam the Second, when he then the Year when Hofhea flew him, was
began to reign ; and as it appears by fuch a but the nineteenth Year of Jotham, and not

Chronological Table, that he was but four

the twenticth.

-

Years old at his Father’s Death ; therefore

An/wer, In this very Difficulty the facred

the Throne was empty for twelve Years, and

Text hath fix’d the Time of ‘Uzziah’s be

the Rule was manag’d by fome Perſons as coming leprous, which is determind in no
Potećłors during the King's Minority, whoſe other Place; and it ſhews, that it was in the
Names and Astions are not recorded.

laſt Year of his Reign, when he offer'd to
9. There is alſo an Interregnum, or Va burn Incenfe in the Temple, and was ſtruck
cancy of three and twenty Years in the with the Leprofy (a Diſcafe with which the
Kingdom of Iſrael, between Jeroboam the Prieſts, who were to be the Judges of it,
Second, and Zechariah his Son ; but the

could not be infećted) and (h) his Son fotham

Reaſon of it is not eaſy to be determin’d. was over the Houſe, judging the Land till
Perhaps it was occafion'd by (x) Wars from the day of his Death. Now this laft Year of
abroad, which Jeroboam might have pro ‘Uzsiah is counted for the firſt Year of fo

vok'd againſt his own Houfe, by the Con tham, if we reckon him to reign twenty
queſt of Hamath and Dama/stus, or elfe by Years; fo that tho’ he began to reign, as
Seditions and Tumults at home ; which is

abſolute and fole King, in the ſecond Year of
very probable, becauſe (y) he reign’d but fix the Reign of Pekah ; yet he began to reign
Months, and came to an untimely End, and as Viceroy during the Difeafe of his Father,
his Poſterity loft the Kingdom. But let the which began in the Year before.
Caufe be what it will, it is certain, that the
12. It is faid, (i) that Hofhea the Son of

Throne was fo long without a King, fince Elah began to reign over Iſrael in the twelfth
Jeroboam (z) beginning to reign in the fif Year of Ahaz King of Judah, whereas he
teenth Year of Amaziah, and (a) reigning
one and forty Years, died in the fifteenth
Year of ‘Uzziah, and (b) Zechariah began
not to reign till the eight and thirtieth.

(k) had flain Pekah the Son of Remaliah
in the twentieth Year from Jotham's Coming

to the Throne, or in the fourth|Year of Ahaz

the Son; for Jotham the Father (!) reign'd

(o) I Kings 22. 29.
(p) 1 Kings 22. 1.
(q) 2 Kings 14. 1. (r) 2 Kings 12. 17, 18. 2 Chron.
(t) 2 Chron. 24. 20,2 1,22.
(s) 2 Kings 12.3 to 17. 2 Chron. 24. I 5, 16, 17, 18, 19.
(u) 2 Kings I 5. I, 2
(x) 2 Kings 14. 28.
(y) 2 Kings 15. 8, 9, 1ɔ.
(z) 2 Kings 14. 23:
(a) Ibid.
(b) 2 Kings 15. 8.
(d) 2 Kings I 5.3 3.
(e) 2 Chron. 28. 6.
(c) 2 Kings I 5.3o.
(f) 2 Kings 15. 17.
(g) 2 Kings 15. 33.
(h) 2 Kings 15. 5.
(i) 2 Kings 17. I. (k) 2 Kings
24. 23, 24, 25, 26.

15. 3o.

, (l) 2 Kings 15. 33.
2
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but fixteen Years.

This fhews, that he

6oľ

without any great Scruple, until the Inhabi

obtain’d not the Crown immediately, but tants were carried away Captives into Ba

was eight Years, before he could fettle it bylon.
15. Thefe are all the Difficulties, which
quietly upon his Head. It is probable, that
in this Time Ahaz did difquiet I/Fael, when relate to the Kings of Iffael and Judah; but
Pekah his potent Enemy was dead, in Re there remains another concerning the Reign
venge of that Slaughter which he had made of Nebuchadnezzar King of Babylon. Da

in Judah, and that he kept Hofhea out of niel (u) ſpeaks of him by the Name of King
the Throne, and for this he might be call’d
(m) the King of I/Fael, as well as for his
Walking in the Ways of thoſe Kings.
13. It is faid, (n) that Hezekiah began to
reign in the third Year of Hofhea the Son of

of Babylon in the third Year of the Reign
of fohoiakim King of fudah. The Prophet
Jeremiah faith,(x) that the fourth Year offe
hoiakim was the firſt Year of Nebuchadnezzar

King of Babylon, and the Aſſyrian Records

Elah. Now (o) Hofhea began to reign in the do not make him King until two Years after
twelfth Year of Ahaz ; and therefore it is that.

An/iver, But as Daniel calls him King of
evident, that Hezekiah began to reign in
the fourteenth Year of Ahaz his Father, and Babylon, fo he might have been admitted fo
fo he reign'd two or three Years before his late into the Soveraignty that he did very
Father's Death, who (p) reign'd fixteen Years. little that Year, and therefore his Reign is
The Reaſon of this was becauſe of the dated by the Jews from the next. But the
Wickednefs of Ahab, and becauſe of (7) the true Anfwer is this, (y) In the third Year of
Miferies and Intanglements, into which his Jehoiakim, Nabopol/a/ar King of Babylon
Wickedneſs had brought him. And this fhews finding that on Pharaoh-mecho’s Taking of
the Zeal of Hezekiah in the Work of Refor Charchemiſh, all Syria and Pale/tima had re
mation, becaufe he not only attempted it, volted from him, and that he being old and

but alſo made fo great a Progreſs in it during
the Life of his wicked Father.

infirm, was unable to march thither himſelf
to reduce them, he took Nebuchadnezzar his

14. There arifeth another Doubt in the Son into a Partnerſhip with him into the
Computing of the Times of Hezekiah, as Empire, and (z) fent him with an Army
they are parallel with the Times of Hofhea, into thoſe Parts ; and from hence Daniel’s
For whereas Hezekiah began to reign in Computation of the Years of Nebuchadnez
the third Year of the Reign of Hofhea, zar’s Reign begins, that is, from the End

as it is mention'd before; fo according to this of the third Year of the Reign of fehoiakim.
Computation the feventh of Ho/hea ſhould For it was about the End of the Year, that
be counted for his fifth Year, and yet (r) it this was done, and therefore according to
is call'd his fourth.

(a) the uſual Computation of the Jews, the
An/wer,The Beginning of Hezekiah's Reign fourth Year of Jehoiakim was the firſt Year
is of a double Date. He began indeed to be of Nebuchadnezzar. But according to the
Viceroy, and to bear a Part of the Rule, in Babyloniams, his Reign was not reckon'd to
the third Year of Ho/hea, which was the begin till after his Father’s Death, which hap
fourteenth Year of his Father Ahaz; but the pen'd two Years afterward. And this Com
Time of that Year was but ſhort, in which he

putation even (b) Daniel himſelf reckonsby,

was in the Royalty, and he did little or no when he had been fome Time in Babylon.
thing remarkable in that Year. But in the
7. There are alſo two Difficulties in Ex
next Year, which was the fifteenth of Ahaz plaining the (c) Account of the Prophet fe
and the fourth Year of Ho/hea, on (s) the remiah, who reckoning the Men that Nebu
very firſt day of the Year, or the firft day chadnezzar carry’d away Captive, faith, that
of the Month Nifan, he began the Reforma in his feventh Year they were three thouſand
tion, and ftirred bravely in the Reſtoring of and three and twenty Jews, and that in his
Religion ; and therefore this Year is own’das eighteenth Year they were three thouſand
the moſt remarkable and celebrated Year of
his Dominion : And thus the feventh of

and two and thirty carry’d away from fe
ru/alem.

For firft, He never mentions in

Hofhea, and his fourth, fall in together. In his this Reckoning either the Captivity in the
(t) fixth Year the ten Tribes are carry'd away fourth Year of Jehoiakim, which was the firſt

Captives by Shalmanezer King of Aſſyria. Captivity, nor the Captivity of Jechoniah,
And now the Parallels of the two Kingdoms in which moſt of the People were carry'd
of Judah and Iſrael are at an End; and the away And fecondly, There is no Mention
Times of the Kingdom of Judah lie hence elſewhere of Nebuchadnezzar's Carrying
forward in an eaſy and a continu’d Chronicle, away into Captivity from Jeruſalem either in
(m) 2 Chron. 28. 19.
(n) 2 Kings 18. 1.
(o) 2 Kings 17. I.
(p) 2 Kings 16. 2.
(q)
2 Chron 28. 16, 17, 18, and 2 Chron. 29. 7, 8, 9.
(r) 2 Kings 18. 9.
(s) 2 Chron. 29. 3(t)
2 Kings 18. 1o.
(u) Daniel 1. 1.
(y) Prideaux’s Hiſtorical Connexion,
(x) Jer. 25. 1.
(b) Dan. 2. 1.
Anno 6o7.
(z) Daniel 1. 1.
(a) Jer. 25. 1. 1 Kings 25. 8. Jer. 32. 1. Jer. 52. 3o.
(c) Jer.5.2. 28, 29.
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his feventh Year, or in his eighteenth, but from the other. In the fame Manner Zede
there is Mention made of (d) a Captivity in kiah's Captivity was in the nineteenth Year
his eighth Year, and (e) in his nineteenth. of Nebuchadnezzar’s Rule, according to the
In Anſwer to the firſt of thefe, The Prophet

firſt Date, and in the eighteenth, according

doth not ſpeak in general of all the :
who were carry’d Captives, but particularly
of fuch as were both carry'd and put to Death;
for this was the Defign of his Diſcourſe in the
Verfe immediately before. And for the Con
firming of this Opinion, it is obſervable, that
in theſe two Verfes he only mentions the
Captives that were caus’d by the two open

to the fecond ; which Year includes the

Number of the Captives and Slain, whom
Nebuchadnezzar caught of the Jews at the

Siege of Jeru/alem, : (/) the King of
Egypt rais'd it in the former Year ; for we
cannot imagine but that he caught fome, and
it is eaſy to ſuppofe, how he would deal with
them, becauſe they had been in an open Re

Rebellions of Jehoiakim and Zedekiah; and bellion, and in Confederacy with the Egyp.
upon thofe follow’da Slaughter in cold Blood. tians againſt him.
8. The Particulars thus mention’d bein
But in the fourth Year of Jehoiakim, when
Daniel and his Fellows were taken Captives, duly obſerv'd, we may plainly find that the
there was no fuch Slaughter, becauſe there Captivity of Jeruſalem, which happen'd in

was no fuch Rebellion. So that by this very the eleventh Year of Zedekiah, was three

Confideration, we may perceive what was the hundred and ninety Years after the Setting
End of Jehoiakim, fechoniah or (f) Coniah, up of the golden Calves by Jeroboam, as it
whom the Prophet Jeremiah threatned, was (m) particularly foretold by the Prophet

:

that he ſhould be buried with the burial of Ezekiel; which being thirty Years after the
an a/s, which being an unclean Beaft, was Dedication of the Temple, the whole Sum

drawn and caff forth beyond the gates of Je is 42o. This Sum being ſubtraćted from
ru/alem, or that he ſhould be kill'd with the

the Year I oo7, leaves 587 for the Diſtance

reft of the Captives, and fo carry’d off to between this Captivity, to the Year of the
gether, and bury’d in a Pit, without any far Birth of CHRIST oo, or 588 for the Space
of Time to the Year of C H R IST I, or
ther Ceremony.
The fecond Difficulty hath in Part been that the Babyloniſh Captivity was in the Year
-

already anfwer’d : For Nebuchadnezzar's of the Julian Period 4 126, according to the
firft Year, in which he had the Command of

unanimous Concurrence of our learned Pri

the Aſſyrian Forces, was properly in Jehoia zmate, Dr. Prideaux, and Mr. Mar/hall.
9. This Space of Time of 42 o Years, is
kim's third, and Daniel being in Babylon,
(g) reckons it accordingly, which Reckoning alfo divided into two remarkable Parts. Firſt,
is (h) us'd in Scripture in fome other Places. From the Time of the Dedication of the Tem
But befide this (i) his firſt Year was counted ple, to the Beginning of the famous Aſtro
with Jehoiakim’s fourth, becauſe this was the nomical Account of Time, call’d The Æra
firſt Year, in which he had a Power over

of Nabonaffar, when the Aſſyrian Empire

the Jews, and in which he had taken the was diffolv'd into two at the Death of Šar
Inhabitants of Jeruſalem Captives, and there danapalus; from whence Ptolomy began his
fore it is thus taken Notice of, as the firft Canon of the Emperors at Babylon, and from
over Iſrael, and the firſt of the Seventy, whence the learned Dr. Prideaux began his
which is (4) a moſt remarkable Epocha in admirable Connexion of the Hiſtory of the
Old and New Teſtament, which was 261
the facred Scripture.
Now Jehoiakim’s Captivity was in Nebu Years. And fecondly, The Space of 149
chadnezzar's eighth, according to the firſt Years from the Æra of Nabonaffar to the
Date, but it is faid to be in his ſeventh, ac

Babyloniſh Captivity; the Hiſtory of which,

cording to the fecond Date; and the rather, and the fucceeding Times, is moft excellent
becaufe Jehoiakin was carry’d
the ly given us by the fame Author.

:

fame Year; and thus one was diſtinguiſh’d
(d) 2 Kings 24. 12.
25:8. Jer. 52.3o.

(e) Jer. 25. 12.

(f) Jer. 22. 18, 19.

(i) Jer. 25. 1. Jer. 32. 1, and Jer: 52, 29.

2 Chron. 36, 21, 22. Dan. 9. 2.

(l) Jer. 37. I 1.

(g) Dan. 1. 1.
(h) 2 Kings
(k) Jer. 25. I 1, 12, 13. Jer. 29, 10.

(m) Ezek. 4, 5, 6.
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II.

The Hiſtory of the World, from the Dedication of Solomon’s
Temple, to the famous Æra of Nabonaffar.
FT ER Solomon had
built and confecrated

Anno
ante

#::Ioo7.

this his Throne was plac'd, which was over
laid with pure Gold. On the right Side of
the Temple, he pro this ſtately Building (b) his own Palace is
ceeded to erećt fuch füppos'd to ſtand, and on the left Side (i) the
other ſtately Fabricks as were pro Palace which he built for Pharaoh’s Daugh

er for the Grandeur and Conveniency of ter, whom he took for his Queen foon after

imſelf and his Family. He ſpent but (a) fe

he came to the Throne.

Round the whole

ven Years and an half in Building the Temple,
and twelve Years and an half, or (b) thir
teen Years current, in Building the reſt ; fo
that the whole (c) took up twenty Years

Building there is fuppos'd to be a large Court,
encompaſs'd with a Row of fuch other Build
ings, as were neceſſary for all Sorts of Of.
fices which belongd to the King. The whole
compleat, or the firſt half of his Reign. was ſuppos'd to be an Oblong of 54o Cubits
Now tho’ we cannot ſuppoſe that all his other long, and 36o Cubits broad ; fo that it con
Buildings did equal that of the Temple, yet tain’d (4) above a Quarter of the Quantity
the Reaſon why they took up more Time of Ground on which the Buildings of the
was, becauſe there was not fo great a Zeal Temple ftood, but not (4) not fo uuuch as a
for the Finiſhing thefe, as for the other. third Part.

David had alſo provided a vaſt Store of Ma

2. Among all the Works of Braſs, which
terials, and a vaft Sum of Money for Build the Scripture tells us were caft for the Ser
ing the Temple, in the thirty laft Years of vice and Ornament of the Temple, there are
his Reign ; all this, with whatever elfe So three, which deſerve to be particularly confi
lomon could ſpare, was ſpent, according as der’d, viz. the two Pillars, the Sea, and the
it was intended, fo that all freſh Materials Lavers.

As for the Pillars, it is faid, that

muſt be provided, and the Workmen muft (m) they were fet up in the Porch of the
be paid out of Solomon's bare Revenue, which Temple, one on the right Side, and the other

::::

was increas’d by no
or Conqueſts, and on the left. It is (n) ſuppos’d, that Solomon
therefore many of the Workmen were dif: had Reſpećł to the Pillar of the Cloud, and
miſs’d, and ſo the Work went on the flower. the Pillar of Fire, which went before the I/
In the Middle (as Father Lamy hath defcrib’d raelites, and condućted them in the Wilder
it) there was the magnificent Palace call’d (d) nefs, and was the Token of the divine Pro
The houfè of the foreft of Lebanon, under vidence over them; and that he fet them up,
which there was a large ftately Hall an hun
and praying that the divine Light,

:

dred Cubits long, and fifty Cubits broad, and and the Cloud of his Glory, would vouchlafe
thirty Cubits high, fupported by threefcore to enter in there. And that by them G OD
Pillars, (e) which ſtood in four Rows, fifteen and his Providence would dwell among them
in a Row ; fo that being tall and ftraight, in this Houſe. The Pillar on the right Hand
they look'd like the tall Cedars of the Foreft repreſented the Pillar of the Cloud, and the
of Lebanon, and gave Occaſion for the whole Pillar on the left Hand repreſented the Pillar
Fabrick to be call’d by this Name. Over of Fire. Their Names were fachin and
this there is fuppos'd to be another Fabrick Boaz, which Words fignify Eſtabliſhment
He will effa
of the fame Nature, fupported by three Rows and Strength. Hachin
of Pillars, and over this fuch Rooms as were bli/h, from (o) GO D's Promife to establiſh
neceffary for Servants and other Attendants. the Throne of David, and his People Iſrael:
Before this Palace(f) there was a Porch fup And Boaz fignifies Herein is Strength, ei
ported by Pillars in the fame Manner, lying ther alluding to GOD's Promife, in which

::::::

in Length oppofite to the other great Room, was all their Strength and Settlement, or ra
and advancing forward thirty Cubits more. ther to the Ark which was within, and (p)
This was the Room for his Guards, and (g) in was call'd The Strength of the LORD.
(c) I Kings 9, 1o. 2 Chron. 8. 1.
(a) I Kings 6.37, 38. (b) I Kings 7. 1.
(d) 1 Kings 7. 2:
(g) I Kings 7. 7. 2 Chron. 9. 17, 18, 19. (h) I Kings 7.8.
(e) 1 Kings 7. 2.
(f) I Kings 7. 6.
(i) I Kings 7. 8.
(k) For the Area of the Top of the Mount on which the Temple was built being 8oo
Cubits Square, the whole Content is 64oooo, a Quarter Part whereof is 16oooo ; but the Palace being 54o

Cubits long, and 36o Cubits broad, the Total is 1944oo (as appears by Multiplying the one into the other.)
(l). For the third Part of 64.oooo is 2 13333.
(m) 1 Kings 7. 21. 2 Chron. 3. 17. (n) Abarbinel on
i Kings 7. 21.
(o) 2 Sam. 7. 12 to 18. Pfal. 89. 28 to 38.
(p) 2 Chron. 6.41. Pſal. 132.8. Pſal.
8o. 2, and Io5.4.
2
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In Reckoning the Height of thefe two Pil were twenty four parrellel to each Side of
lars, there is fome Difference and Difficulty ; the Pillar, which made ninety fix in all, and
for (q) infome Places it is faid, that the height one at each Corner, to fill up thoſe Squares,
of one pillar was eighteen cubits, and (r) in fo that there was an hundred to each Pillar,

another Place it is faid, He made two pillars
thirty five Cubits high. The Meaning here

and two hundred in all.

. The next that was caft was (a) the bra
of in one Place is, The height of each Pil zen Sea, fo call'd not only from the Water that

lar diffinċi was eighteen Cubits. But the was in the Top of it, but alſo from what was
Book of Chronicles reckons the Meaſure of feen at the Bottom, where the Prieſts waſh’d

them both jointly together, and faith, that themfelves, and from whence they took Wa
they were five and thirty cubits long, that is, ter for all other Uſes. Its Form is generally

both together were fo long, and feverally they repreſented to us as an Hemiſphere, like a
were feventeen Cubits and an half apiece.

round Cup or Goblet, becauſe the Scripture

:

tells us, that it var round about, and that

Now the half Cubit, that was reckon’d

when it is faid, that they were eighteen Cu there were tem cubits from the one brim to
bits high apiece, was taken up within the the other, and its height was five cubits,

Chapiter.

For the Chapiter being a long It flood upon twelve oxen, three looking

maffy Piece of Braſs fet upon the Head of toward the morth, and three looking toward
the Pillar, the Pillar muſt needs be let fome the west, and three looking toward the fouth,
thing into it, as a Tenon into a Mortife to and three looking toward the eaſt, and the
make it faſt, which Tenon was half a Cubit; fea was fêt above upon them, and all their
fo that the Pillar was eighteen Cubits high. hinder parts were inward. Joſephus (h)
but there were only feventeen and an half adds, That there was a twiſted Pillar of
appearing. Befides, it is often faid of (s) one Cubit thick under the Middle of it for
theſe Pillars, that the Chapiter, which was a Supporter. And the Oxen were plac'd in
upon the Top of them, was five Cubits; and a Poſition lower behind than before, which
in (t) one Place it is faid, that the Height was both an Ea/Ing to the //eight, and kept
of the Chapiter was three Cubits. But this it frm and /teady. We are allo told, (c)
Difference arifeth from this, That the Chapi that it contained two thou/ind Baths, or
ters themſelves were five Cubits high apieče, about 25 o Hogfheads of our common Mea
but there (u) was Network wrought about fure. Now as a Cubit is (d) known to be
them at their Bottom, which ſtood as a

2 1.888 Inches ; fo the Diameter muſt be

Crown about them upon the Top of the 2 18.88 Inches: And as the folid (e) Content
Pillars two Cubits broad, ſo that only three of a Bath is 1747 Inches, or about 8 Gal
Cubits of the Chapiter it felf could be feen. lons of our common Meaſure ; fo there is a
In (x) the Book of Kings it is faid, that the great Difficulty to find Room to contain fo

Chapiters upon the two Pillars had a/2 much Water, or about (f) 3494ooo Cubical
pomegranates above, and the pomegranates Inches. To remove this Difficulty we may
were two hundred in rows round about the

ſuppofe, Firſt, that no Braſs in this Bulk

other chapiter. That is, the Pomegranates

might be above an Inch thick, and therefore

in all were two hundred, or an hundred upon tho' there was (g) an Hand Breadth, or 3.648
each. The Prophet Jeremiah faith, (y) that Inches for the Brim on the Top thereof, yet
there were nimety and fx pomegramates on a
fide, or nnnn fideways, and all the pome

it was not fo thick throughout ; but this
Brim might be defign'd for Preventing the
granates upon the network, szere an hun Water from Running over. This will en
dred round about. That is, (z) the Pome large the Sea, fo that the Water ſhall be (h)
granates were toward the four Quarters of 224 176 Inches from Side to Side, and make

the World, which they fometimes call nnnnn an Hemiſphere of that Bignefs, which will
Enwn, or the Winds of Heaven. They accordingly contain (i) 1684 Baths, and no
ITO TC.

(r) 2 Chron. 3. 15.
(s) 2 Chron. 3. i 5.
(q) 2 Kings 25. 17. 2 Kings 7. 15. Jer. 52. 21.
(u)
I
Kings
7,
2
o.
2
Kings
2 5. 17.
(x
(t)
2
Kings
z
5.
17.
1 Kings 7. 16. Jer. 52. 22.
(z.) Jerem. 49. 32, 3 6 Ezek. 5. Io, 12, and 17.2 1. Dan. 8.8,
I Kings 7. 2o.
(y) Jerem. 52. 23.
(a) I Kings 7. 23 to 38.
(b) Jewiſh Antiqui
and I 1. 4. Zech. 2. 6. Matth. 24.3 1. Mark 13. 27.
ties, Book 8. Chap. 2.
(c) I Kings 7. 26.
(d) Biſhep Cumberland of Stripture Heights and Mg
Jures, Page 34 to 57.
(e) Ibid. Page 63 to 89, and Page 1o 1.
(f) Which is the Sam ariff, g from :

Multiplying the folid Inches in a Bath, or 1747 by 2ooo the Number of B.th. ,
Weights and Meaſures, Page 57.

(g) Cumberland'ſ

(b) For the Span, or 3.648 Inches, being doubled as on beth Side,

and added to 2 18.88o, makes 226.176, from which fulfirast the two Inches for the Sides, and the Remainder
will be 224.176 for the Diameter of the Water.
(i) For as 7 is to 22, fo is 2 24.176 the Diameter
of the lVater to 7o4.553 the Circumference at the Brim ; the half of which, or 3 52.276, being multipl’d by
half the Diameter, or 1 12.o88 makes 39485.9 12 for the Area of the plain Circumference; this multiplied by
4. makes 157543.648 for the Surface of the whole Sphere, the third Part of which, or 52 s 14.549 being
multiplied by half the Diameter, or 1 12.o88, gives 58862 5o.767 for the Inches in the whole Sphere, which
being divided by 1747, the cubical Inches in a Bath, the Remainder is 1684 Baths in the whole. T make

up this DeficiencyI of 316 Baths, let us fuppoſe a Cavity in the Supporter mention’d by Joſephus, whichc{#ſtíllit
migh:
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more. This may be the Reafon, why the ther. And there was a Receptacle round
the Sea, in which there was always Wa
in the Books of Kings or Chronicles, until ter, which war call'd Its Bafé. And there
after the Defcription of the Oxen : And thus fore, the (r) Author of the Chronicler ſpeaks
as the brazen Sea was of a prodigious Big both of the upper and lower Part together,
nefs ; fo might the brazen Oxen be of a pro and faith, that the brazen Sea, of which the
Contents of the Sea is not mention'd either

4. And as there is a Difficulty to find, how

Bafon was a Part, held three thouſand Baths,
becauſe the Bafon held one ; but the Author

this Sea could contain two thoufand Baths,

of the Book of Kings faith, that it held but

portionable Size.

fo this Difficulty is increas’din (k) the Book two thouſand, becauſe he only ſpeaks of the
of Chronicles, where we are told, that it

upper Part, and takes no Notice of that which
received and held three thou/and bath.r. was below, which did not properly belong
In Anfwer to this it is agreed, that this to the brazen Sea, but only to its Bafon or
whole Maſs confifted of two Parts, the (l) Bafè.
5. As to the Lavers, it is faid, that (s)
upper Part and the lower Part ; the upper
Part was the Sea it felf, and the lower Part one laver contain’d forty baths, and every
was like a large round Bafon, into which the laver was four cubits. Now if thefe were
Water came by Cocks from the Sea. Thus in the Form of an Hemiſphere, every Laver
it was in the Tabernacle in the Wildernefs, would contain (t) an hundred Baths ; or if
(m) of which G OD fpake to Mofês, Thou they were made in the Form of a Cylinder,
fhalt alſo make a laver of bra/, and his whoſe Height is not mention'd, forty Baths
foot al/% of bra/ to wa/h withal. For would (u) fill about twelve Inches in Height
Aaron and his fons Jhall waſh their hands in each of thefe. And thefe different Shapes
and their feet thereat, and it fball be a might be the Reaſon of the different Ex
fiatute for ever unto him, and to his feed preſſions, in which it is faid, that the molten
throughout their generations. As therefore fêa was round all about, and (æ) only that
the Utenfils in the Tabernacle refembled thoſe every laver was four cubits, but not that

in the Temple, and the fame Ordinances were

it was round all about.

to continue; fo there is no Doubt but Solo

6. There is another Difficulty concerning

mon had the fame Conveniencies, only much
larger, becauſe the Number of Prieſts to of.
ficiate therein was much greater. Eupole
mus ſpeaks of it as (m) twenty Cubits broad

the molten Sea. It is faid (y) to be tem cribits
from the one brim to the other, and round all

about, and that a line of thirty cubits did
compa/; it round about.

Now if it was but

every way ; and perhaps his Meaning might a bare ten Cubits, the Line which compafs’d
be, That there was a folid Pavement within it about (z) ought to be 3 1 3 Cubits. And
of ten Cubits, on which the Feet of the Oxen
ftood, and five Cubits of Watcr on each Side

as it was (a) an hand Breadth, or the fixth
Part of a Cubit thick ; ſo the outer Part of

round about, fo that it was twenty in all. And

the Brim muft be 1 o Cubits and about feven

the Defign being only for the Prieſts to waſh

Inches, and confequently the Line which did

their Hands and Feet therein, it ought to be compaſs it about muft be fo much the longer.
fhallow to prevent any Miſchief, and broad, In Anfwer to this, it is not faid, that a Line
that many might come together to cleanfe of thirty Cubits did compaſs it round at the
themſelves. To theſe Waters (o) the Pro Brim ; but that there was a particular Place

phets and (p) St. John feem to allude. And in the Outfide of this Sea, where a Ring of
Maimonides faith, that (q) Ben Catin made Brafs of thirty Cubits round being caft with
twelve Cocks to the Sea, thro’ which the

this Sea did encompaſs it. There was with

Water did flow, whereas before there were out Doubt round the Brim fome curious Work
but two, that the Priefs might waſh toge to fet it off. Under this there (b) were
contain 4 Baths or 32 Gallons, and a Cavity in each of the twelve Oxen fufficient to contain 26 Baths, or
3 Hog/heads and two Bath, and then the whole would contain 2ooo, according as it is mention'd ; and fo
there might be Conveyances with Pipes from the Feet of the Oxen, and the Bottom of the Supporter, to
fuch Cocks, which would let out the Water, af Occaſion ſhould require.
(k) 2 Chron. 4. 5.
(l) Lamy
de Tabernaculo Ở Templo, lib. 6. cap. 5. festi. 3. pag. 984, &c.
(m) Exod. 3o. 18, 19, 20, 2 1.
(n)
This Father Lamy correstis as an Error, but perhaps without fifficient Ground, and would have him to mean
but ten Cubits.
(o) Ezek. 47. I to 13. Zech. 14. 8.
(p) Rev. 22. 1.
(q) Maimonides in Miſh
nam de die expiationis, cap. 3. n. Io. . (r) Lamy, pag. 987.
(1) 1 Kings 7. 38. (t) För four Cubits
containing 87.552 Inches, as 7 is to 22, f0 is the Diameter 87.552 to the Circumference 275.163 ; the half of

which being multiplied by the half of the Diameter, the Total is 6o24.15 16, the Content of the Area within
the Circle, which being multiplied by 4, the Total is 24096.6066 for the Circumference of the Sphere, the third

Part whereof being multiplied by 43.786 the Semidiameter, the Total is 35 1698, the half of which is
175849, or the cubical Inches contain’d in fuch a Laver, which being divided by 1747, the Inches in a
Bath, the Remainder is Ico Baths, which the Laver would contain.

(u) For as there are 1747 cubical

Inches in a Bath, fo 4ɔ Baths would contain 6988o Inches : And there being 6o24 cubical Inches in the

Area ºf ſuch a Cylinder, fo the faid Sum being multiplied by 12, produces 72288, which is fomething more
than the Incher in 4o Baths, and argues the Lavers to be of fuch a Shape.
(x) 1 Kings 7. 38.
(y)
1 Kings 7. 23.
(z.) For as 7 is to 22, fo is 1o to 3 i #.
(a) 1 Kings 7. 26. (b) i Kings 7. 24.
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Knops compaffing it ten in a Cubit, fo that theſe Cities; but only the Poffeſion and
there were three hundred of them in a Row.

Enjoyment of them, till the Debt was fa

Theſe were in the Shape of an Egg, fo that tisfyd, which Solomon had contracted, by
they might fomething reſemble the Back of the Affiſtance, which Hiram afforded him in
an Ox, and at the lower Part of thele there Building the Temple and his Palaces.

was the Figure of an Ox Head, from whoſe

Mouth the Water is fuppos'd to have guſh’d
out, and therefore it is (c) faid to be the

Similitude of Oxen, which did compaís it
round about. Ofthefe there were two Rows,
or fix hundred of them in all, which were

Hi.
ram coming to fee thele Cities, found them
not to be fuch as were agreeable to his Pur
pofe and the Genius of his People. For the
Tyrians were almoſt wholly addićted to Mer
chandize, being moſt commodioufly fituated
for that Purpoſe, and therefore they would

caft at firſt with the Sea, and under this not remove from the Sea Coaſts to live in a

we may ſuppoſe that there was a Ring, whoſe Soil, which was very fat and deep, and re
round was three hundred Cubits, caft in the quir’d a great deal of Labour to manure it,

fame Manner, dividing the wrought from the which they had not been accuſtom'd to. For
plain Work. And as the Diaméter of this this Reaſon he calls it The Land of Cabul,
Vefſel was ten Cubits and two Spans, or a (i) that is, Di/plea/îng or ‘Dirty, as (k) the
bout feven Inches ; fo (d) a Line of thirty Jews expound it. Hiram therefore returns
Cubits to compaſs the whole would be plac'd them to Solomon again, but did not break
at fuch a Diſtance from the Top, that if a off Friendſhip with him, and Solomon made
Line from the Brim to the loweſt Point was him fome other Recompence, which gave
divided into four Parts, one of theſe Parts him much better Satisfaćtion. However So
would be above it, and three Parts below it. / lomon coming thither, and finding that the
7. Solomou being intent upon his ſtatel (l) Syrians of Zobah in the Land of Ha

Buildings, and having married feveral ſtrange
Wives, ſeems by little and little to neglect
the publick Worſhip of GOD, and there
fore, as G O D had (e) appear’d to him when
he was firſt entring upon his Kingdom, and
had (f) anſwerd his Prayer by the Fire and
a Cloud; fo now (g) he appears to him again

math having been formerly conquer’d by
David, had revolted from him, he (m) rė.
duces them again to his Obedience. And
the better to ſecure them, he builds Store

Cities in the Country, in which he laid up
Proviſions for War, and repairs the Cities
which Hiram refus’d, placing the Iſraelites

to callback his wandering Thoughts
them, and then he proceeds to repair all
to the Service of the Temple, that in
the other Cities, which were in the Land of
:R IS- he being now come to the Height Canaan, (n) employing thoſe Inhabitants
H:N:” of Settlement and Security in his which were not of the Children of Iſrael,
994.
Kingdom, might not difregard his in all the fervile Labours, and placing the
divine and chief Benefaćtor. Ac Iſraelites to be Surveyors of the Work, to
cordingly G O D puts him in Mind of his attend upon his Perfon, to command in his
former Prayer, at the Dedication of the Tem Armies, and to carry on a Trade of Mer
ple, and tells him, that it ſhould be the con chandize, that fo he might make his Nation
ſtant Place for religious Worſhip, with Pro as famous, as rich and as flouriſhing, as was
miſes of Blefſings to him, as long as he con postible to be effected by human Policy. He
tinu’d in his Duty, and fevere Threatnings alſo fits out a Fleet at Ezion-geber for Ophir,
both againſt him and the whole Nation, which return’d at certain Times with great
whenever they fell off to Idolatry.
Quantities of Gold, and Silver, and other
8. Solomon having finiſh'd his Buildings, very valuable Commodities.
9. Among all the Towns, which Solomon
(b) refolves to fhew himſelf grateful to Hiram
Anno

- -

-

-

-

King of Tyre, and therefore he offers him rebuilt, that of Gezer is the moſt remarkable,
twenty Cities in the Land of Galilee, ad as (o) being firſt rebuilt by him; and the Story
joining to his own Country. Theſe were feems to be thus. Gezer was an antient
no Part of the Land of Canaan, as it was

Town in Canaan, fo that (p) there was a

divided among the Iſraelites. For that be King thereof when Joſhua conquer’d the
ing G O D’s Heritage, could not be alienated, Country. In the Divifion of the Land it (q)
but ſeem to be Cities which had been con fell to the Tribe of Ephraim, bordering
quer’d by David, and had not been as yet upon the northern Part of the Country
inhabited by the Ifaelites, but had been of the Phi//times, and not far from the
only Tributaries to them. However, fome AMediterranean Shore. It was one of the
think that Solomon never intended to give (r) eight and forty Cities, which with their

Hiram a perpetual Right and Propriety in Suburbs were given to the Levites, and
(e) I Kings 3. 5 to 16. 2 Chron. I. 7 to 13.
(f)
(d) 1 Kings 7. 23.
(c) 2 Chron. 4. 3.
I Kings 8. Io, I I.
(g) I Kings 9. 2 to 1o. 2 Chron. 7. 12 to the End.
(h) I Kings 9. Io, 1 1, 12;
(i) 2 Chron. 8. I, 2. I Kings 9. Io to 15.
I 3. 2 Chron. 8. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
(k) Joſephus Gewiß

Ant. Book 8. Chap. 2. Rabbi Solomon Jarhi on 1 Kings 9. 13.
(n) 2 Chron. 8. 2 to 1 1,
18. 3.
(m) 2 Chron. 8. 3, 4.
33, and I 2. 12.
(q)
(r) Joſh. 2 1. 22o, 2 I.
q) Joſh. 16. 33.

(1) Pfal. 6o Title. 2 Sam. 8. 3, 13. 1 Chron.
(o) I Kings 9. 17.
(p) Joſh. Io.

(s) call'd
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(s) call'dGazara both by /o/ºphus and in the However to gratify his Queen, he (b) after
Maccabees, and is mention'd as not far from that built Millo, in Honour to her, and for
Joppa, Azotus and Jamnia. When the her Pleaſure and Conveniency, becauſe he

Ephraimites took Poffeſion of it, they fuf. had remov'd her to an Houfe near it. Upon
fer’d the (t) Canaanites to live there among this he (c) fettl'd the daily Sacrifice of the
them, who feem to have difturb'd their Peace, Temple, and took Care, that the Law of
and there was (u) a Battle near it in the Time Mafês ſhould be ſtrićtly obferv'd, which pre
of David ; and it ſeems to have been taken fcrib’d, (d) what Offerings ſhould be offer’d

from the Iſraelites at the End of his Reign. up every Day, and (e) at the three folemn
When Solomon came to the Throne, he did

Feaſts, and he fettl’d the Courfes of the Prieſts,

not feem inclinable to go to War (it being the Levites, the Porters, Singers and others,
foretold, that he ſhould be a peaceable King) in the fame Method, which David had ap
but to fet himſelf about the Building the Tem pointed.
ple, that being the Work to which he was
1 1. Upon Solomon's bringing up his Queen

more particularly call’d. When the Match to the Houſe that he had prepar'd for her, he
was propos'd between Solomon and Pha is thought to compoſe the Book, which goes
raoh’s Daughter the King of Egypt, who was
the laſt of the twentieth Dynaſty, whoſe
other Name is not known, he thought he
could not do a more acceptable Service, or
fhew how uſeful his Alliance might be, better
than by the Retaking of Gezer. For this

under the Name of the Canticles, or the Song

of Solomon. He ſeems to have plac'd her firſt
in the middle Building, call'd The bou/e of
the foreft of Lebanon; and then to have re

mov’d her to her own Apartments, and there.
fore he faith, (f) Come with me from Le

Purpoſe he fets out a large Flect of Ships banon, my Spou/e, with me from Lebanon,
(for he could not come at them any other
Way) and the Soldiers being (x) enrag’d at
their obſtinate Defence burnt the City to the
Ground, and flew all the Canaanites, that
were in it. This is (y) ſuppos’d to be the firſt
Expedition, that the Egyptians made out of
their own Country from theTime of Se/o/iris’s,

and (g) Thy mo/ê is as the tower of Leba
non. It is certain, that the beft and moſt
proper Aim of this Book was at a higher
Matter than an earthly Marriage; however,
he makes his Marriage with Pharaoh's Daugh
ter a Type of that fublime and ſpiritual Mar
riage between CHRIST and his Church,

or of fo/hua's Government, till this Time. eſpecially the Gentiles. Thus (h) the Tower
However, Pharaoh after that begins to re of Lebanon look'd toward Dama/ĉus, the
build the Town, and when Solomon married Place where the great Apoſtle of the Gentiles
his Daughter, he gave it to him as a Part of (i) was converted, and began to preach
her Portion. And therefore out of Reſpećt
to her, when be began to repair and build the
Cities in his Kingdom, this was the firft.
1o. The Warning which G O D had given
to Solomon this fecondTime, had a very good

CHRIST JESUS, that he was the /ºn of
GOD. Pharaoh’s Daughter was an Hea

then, and originally a Stranger to the Church
of Ifrael; ſhe was alſo an African born,

and fo a (k) Blackmore, as ſhe ſpeaks of her
Effećt upon him, and makes him zealous in felfin that Dialogue, and fo ſhe was the fitter
his Service. The firſt Inftance, which he Type of what Solomon intended in every par

fhew'd of this Nature was (z) the Removal ticular.

of his Queen out of the City of David,
12. The Ifaelites being now bufy in In
where ſhe firſt dwelt, to the ſtately Palace riching themfelves by Merchandife abroad,
which he had prepard for her. And tho’ Solomon employs himſelf at home in Compo
other Reaſons might begiven for this Aćtion; fing of feveral Picces both divine and human,
yet Solomon (a) declares that he did it upon which made him very famous for his Wifdom,
a religious Account. The Ark had been fet infomuch that it is faid of him, (/) that he
tled long in David’s Houfe, and had a Ta /pake three thou/and proverbs, and his /0ngs
bernacle made for it, fo that there ought to were a thou/and and five. And he /pake
be a ſpecial Regard to the Place, where it of trees; from the cedar that is in Lebanom,
had made its Abode. And Solomon would even unto the hyffop that /pringeth out of the
no longer fuffer a Stranger (for fo his Wife wal/ : he /pake alſo of beafs, and of fowl,
:

:
:
:

|

was, tho' profelyted) to keep her Court there.
For tho' ſhe had renounc'd Idolatry ; yet it
is not likely, that ſhe and all her Servants
had embrac'd the Law of Moſès, and fo they
might many Ways defile a Place, which had
been made facred by the divine Prefence.

and of creeping things, and off/her. And
there came all people to hear the wi/dom of
Solomon, from all kings of the earth, who
had heard of his vi/dom. All his Philofo
phical Treatifes are loft, but what he wrote

at thisTime by divine Inſpiration is contain’d

(*) Cafaubon in Strabonis, lib. 16. pag. 261, 262. 1 Mac. 4. 15, and 14.7, and 15. 28, 35.

(t)

(x) I Kings 9. 16.
(y) Marſham Canon Chronic.
Joſh. I 6. Io. Judg. 1. 29.
(u) 1 Chron. 2o. 4.
feći. 14.
(z.) i Kings 9. 24.
(a) 2 Chron. 8. I 1.
(b) I Kings 9. 24.
(c) 1 Kings 9. 25.
(d) Exod. 29. 38 to the End.
(f) Cant. 4. 8.
(g) Cant. 7. 4.
(h)
(e) Levit. 23. I to 22.

Cant. 7. 4.

(i) Acts 9. 1 to 23.

(k) Cant. 1. 5.

(l) 1 Kings 4, 32, 33, 34.
ín
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in the Book of Proverbs, which may be di Country. It is probable, that the came to
vided, as it lies, into feveral Parts. Thus, from hear of Solomon's Charaćter by the Ships that
the Beginning of the firſt Chapter to the End went to Ophir. For they fail'd by her Coaſt,
of the ninth feems to have been compil'd by and ſpread his Fame there, as they did in all
him for the Inftrućtion of his Son Rehoboam, other Places where they touch'd, proclaim
who being born in the laſt Year of David's ing his Magnificence, and eſpecially his Wif.
Reign muft now be at leaft one and twenty dom, and the glorious Temple which he had
Years of Age, and therefore capable to re built for the Worſhip of G O D. The Time

ceive it, and it had been happy for him, of this Journey cannot poſibly be fix’d any
if he had obſerv'd it. From the Begin nearer, than by Suppofing it to be about the
ning of the tenth Chapter to the latter End Middle Time between the Finiſhing of his
of the four and twentieth are Leffons fram’d
for the Inſtrućtion of others. From the Be

Buildings and the End of his Life, The
Queſtions which ſhe ask’d feem'd to be about
ginning of the five and twentieth Chapter, things pertaining to Piety and the Service of
to the End of the nine and twentieth are Pro.

GOD.

For our Saviour faith, that ſhe came

verbs found in fome antient Copy of his in to hear the vi/dom af Solomon, and ſhould
the Time of Hezekiah, as Moſès his Copy therefore rife up in Judgment againſt that
of the Law was found in the Days of Jo Generation, who would not learn of him.

fah. The thirtieth Chapter was written by And it is faid, (r) that the particular Fame,
Agur the Son of Jakeh, of whom there is which ſhe had heard of Solomon, was con
no particular Account who he was, or when cerning the Name of the L O R D ; and this

he liv'd, and therefore the Chapter may very moſt probably was the Occafion of her Jour
properly be taken in, where it is plac'd, be ney. She came to fera/ilem with a very
cauſe it is not poſſible to find a fitter Place for great Retinue, and with Camels, which
it. The laſt Chapter is fome Part of it Bath brought Silver and Gold, and precious Stones
/heba's Advice to Solomon, and fome Part of in Abundance. Solomon anſwer’d all her
ít the Words of Solomon in her Commendation; Queſtions, and fhew’dher the Temple, the Pa
for ſhe was a tender Mother to him, and we

lace, and the Manner of his Attendance; upon
find nothing to beſpot her Charaćter after his which ſhe confeſs’d, that every thing was
Birth. Her Words might (m) have been laid

beyond what ſhe had heard, or could have

in her Story, and in Solomon's Minority ; been imagin'd; and after ſhe had given hin
becauſe the Words of Solomon in Commenda

very great and noble Preſents, and receiv’d
others from him, which were not inconfi

tion of virtuous Women, asfhethen appear'd

derable, ſhe return’d into her own Country

to be, were written at the fame Time with his
other Proverbr, and fo the Occafion of the

with the utmoft Satisfaction.

however they may properly be plac'd here ;

Words may be fitly join'd to the Words them
felves. Solomon is call'd Lemuel by his Mo
ther, as alluding to Shemuel or Samuel a Son
of his Mother's Vows, as (n) Solomon is here

14. But Solomon in his latter Years not
regarding the Law of Mo/s as he did at firſt,
brought himſelf, his Poſterity and Nation into

all Manner of Milchiefs. It was againſt the
Law for (s) Kings to multiply Wives to them

felves, and eſpecially thoſe of ſtrange Nations;
cellent Leffons in his tender Years, proper but Solomon now giving up himſelf to Plea
to make him a good Man and a good King, fure, and not obſerving this Law foon gew

alfo affirm’d to be. She gives him many ex

regardleſs of all the reſt, infomuch that he

which he tranſcribes, and in Return highly
commends a virtuous Woman in an Acro/fick
or an Alphabetical Oration, which concludes

not only tolerated their Idolatry, but even
(t), he built an high Place for that Purpole.

the Book.

Indeed it is never faid of Pharaoh's Daughter

13. Among the Foreigners, who came to

that ſhe turn’d his Heart from the LORD,

hear the Wiſdom of Solomon, the Queen of as the reſt did (for if ſhe had ſhe could not
Sheba is particularly mention'd, both in the have been a Type of CHRIST) or that he
(o) Old and (p) New Teſtament. She liv’d fet up Altars for her : which is an Argument
in the fouthern Parts of Arabia
Anno

that ſhe was profelyred to the Jewiſh Religion,

Faelix, near the Red Sea, which

and continu’d in it.

Solomon being diawn

à:Is- was therefore call'd the uttermoſi away, his Proſperity and Happineſs foon
FÜNİ” parts of the earth, becauſe there begin to change.
988.

Hadad being Yu) return'd

was no Travelling any farther that out of Egypt into Edom, recovers his own
way by Land. It is ſuppos’d, that Country, denies to pay Tribute any longer,

ſhe had fome Tincture of reveal'd Religion and fets up for himfềlf. Rezon the Son of
from her pious Anceſtors, as deſcended from Eliadah having liv'd hitherto by Plunder and
Abraham by Keturah, one of whoſe Sons

Robbery, after the Manner of the Arabians,
now
(x) feizes upon Dama/?us, and makes
begat (q) Sheba the firſt Planter of that
(m) After 2 Sam. 12. 25.
(n) Prov. 3 I. I, 2.
(0) 1 Kings Io. I to 14. 2 Chron. 9. 1 to 13.
(p) Matth. 12. 42. Luke 1 r. 3 I.
(q) Gen. 25. I, 3.
(r) I Chron. 1.3 2.
(5) Deut. 17.14,
i 5, I 6, 17,
(t) 1 Kings I 1. 7.
(u) i Kings I 1. 2 I, 22.
(x) i Kings i 1 : 3, 24, 25.
himſelf
I
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himſelf King of all the Country thereabout, well known among them, and always look'd
and theſe two confederating together, diſtrefs upon as a very aćtive Man, and fit for Bufi
Solomon both in the North and South at the

nels. After G O D had told Solomon by the
fame Time. And now G O D vouchfafing Prophet Ahijah, that he would rend the
no more to appear unto him, fends a Pro Kingdom from his Son, the fame Prophet
phet to him to tell him of his Sins, and to meets Jeroboam in the Field, and tells him,

pronounce this heavy Judgment againſt him, that thefe Kingdoms ſhould be given to him.
that he would tear his Kingdom to Pieces, Upon this Solomon defign'd to kill Jeroboam,
and give the greateſt Part of it to one of his who to avoid his Fury flees into Egypt.
own Servants.

And as Nathan had before

There he tells Shiſhak the Uneafineſs of the

brought David to a Senfe of his Sin ; fo it People, the Negligence of Solomon, and the

is ſuppos’d, that this Prophet did the fame Prophefy of Ahijāh, and fo they confult to
by Solomon, ſo that his ferious Reflexion on gether how to effećt it, and enter into a mu
his paft Life at this Time mov'd him to write tual Confederacy for this Purpoſe.

the Book of Eccle/fa/tes, in the Beginning of
17. It may fcem ſtrange, that Solomon ha
which he (y) declares, that all the Things in ving marry’d the Daughter of Pharaoh King
which he delighted, were nothing but Vanity of Egypt, had not a fufficient Intereft in
and Vexation ; and at laft he concludes with that Court to prevent fuch Praćtices as theſe.
(z) this Obſervation, That the Fear of GOD,

But the Cafe was this, Hadad the King's Son

and the Keeping of his Commandments, is of Edom was brought into Egypt at the
the Duty of all Men, Kings not excepted. Time of (f) the Conqueſt of that Country,
For G O D /hall bring every work into
judgment, with every fècret thing, whether
it be good, or whether it be evil.
15. In the latter End of the Reign of So
lomon, Zadok the High Prieſt died,
Anno
being about eighty Years of Age,

which was fome Years before (g) Solomou
was born ; fo that in all Probability he was
marry’d to the Siſter-in-Law of Pharaoh be
fore Solomon came to the Crown, and there

fore (b) living in the Family, and his Son be

ing bred up with Pharaoh's Children, occa

:Ris and was ſucceeded by his Son Abi fion’d a greater Intimacy ; ſo that it was not
TÚNi

maaz, who was a (a) ſwift Run proper for Solomon to attempt a Mifunder

ner, when foah obtain'd the Vic ſtanding between them. Befides, when Hadad
tory over Abfalom, and over-ran return’d into Edom, he might have had no
Caſhi to carry the firſt Intelligence. When the other Defign but the Living a private Life
Conſpiracy was ſtrong, David depended (b) in his own Country, or if he had, Pharaoh
on his Fidelity to bring him the News of all might know nothing of it. As for the Cafe
that was tranlaćted at feru/alem, which (c)he of Jeroboam, it was far diffèrent. Solomon
994.

did with the Hazard of his own Life, and had

had marry’d one of the ZDynasty of the Dio/

no Way to eſcape but by Hiding in a Well, polites, whoſe Anceſtors liv'd at Thebes.

until they were gone by, who purfu’d him;

But the Year in which Solomon

fo that David could fay of him by Expe finiſh'd the Temple there was a Re- Anno
rience, that he was (d) a good man, and al volution in Egypt, this ZOynaffy :
loft
:::
ways faithful to his Intereft. From this Cir or Succeſſion
cumſtance it may be fuppos’d, that he was Throne, and was ſucceeded by that Ioo8.
about fifty Years of Age when he was made of the Taaniter, of whom Semendir
High Prie/f, and continud in it about two the Father of Shiſhak was the firſt King,
Thefe kept their Court at Zoan, (i) an an
and thirty Years.

:::::

16. In the laſt Year of Solomon’s Reign,

:

tient Town not far from the Borders of Ca

Semendis the King of Egypt dies, naan, fo that it lay convenient to receive

|-

Anno
a f l te

and wasasfucceded
by his
Son Pfêu
fènnes,
Eufebius,
or Shiſhak,
as any who would come from thence. And
therefore as it was the Intereft of the former

:s

the Scripture calls him.

He was

Kings to keep up a good Underſtanding with

9:5

a warlike Prince, and ſeems to have

a particular Hatred againſt the Kings

the Houſe of David ; fo now it was as
much their Intereft to embarraſs them, left

of the Houſe of David, fo that he harbour'd

their Joining with the depos’d Family in

all thoſe who might be inftrumental to do Egypt might occafion another Revolution.
them a Miſchief. Among the reſt of the
18. Jeroboam had not been long in Egypt
but
Solomon died, leaving his Son Rehoboam
Malecontents, the Principal was Jeroboam
the Son of Nebat, who afterward procur’d a to fucceed him in the Throne. Upon this,
Revolt of the ten Tribes, and was made fearing left the Iſraelites ſhould révolt, he
their King. In Solomon’s Time he was the goes to Shechem to be acknowledg'd their
Overfeer of his Buildings, and the chief (e) King, which was a Town in the Tribe of
Ruler of the Tribe of Joſeph, fo that he was Ephraim, and thought to be the moſt con
W

(y) Eccleſ Chap. I. and Chap. 2. I to 18.
(z) Ecclef. 12. 13, 14.
(b) 2 Sim. I 5. 36
(c) 2 Sam. 17. 17 to 23.
(d) 2 Sam . 18. 27.
(f) 2 Sam, 8. 14.
(g) 2 Sam. 12. 24, 25.
(h) I Kings I I. 14 to 23.

7 Q.

(a) 2 Sam. 18. 19 to 3o.

(e) I Kings I 1. 26 to 41.
(i) Num. 13. 22.
Venient
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venient Place for fuch a Purpoſe, as being
in the Middle of the Kingdom. Here he
feems to fix, to prevent an Infurrećtion, tho’
by this Method he gave the Malecontents a
greater Opportunity of Carrying on a trea
fonable Correſpondence in Egypt. This

mal Equinox) for an annual Feaft. Upon this

turn’d Solomon’s Heart to have an Affećtion

adviſeth them to defift, and to return to their

Rehoboam finding the Tribes of Judah and

Benjamin to be faithful to him, as they had
always been to the Houſe of David, he

railes an Army of an hundred and fourfcore
thoufand Men to fall upon the Iſraelites, and
looks as if he had very little Zeal for the bring them back to his Allegiance, before
Tenple at feru/alem, and the Service of their new King was fully fettl'd upon the
G OD there. And as (k) his Mother was Throne. When they were ready to march, the
an Ammonite/i, and theſe (l) Women had Prophet Shemaiah, by the Direction of GoD,
to the Idols of that Country; fo it could not own Houſes, for he ſhould not bleſs their
be expećted, but that ſhe would breed up her Endeavours with Succeſs. The People ha
own Son in the fame Principles, or at leaft ving a Senfe of Religion, perſuade Rehoboain
make him look on all Religions as alike, and not to engage any farther in fuch a War,
to be tolerated without Diſtinction. fero in which they could not but expećt, that
haam (m) hcaring that Rehoboam was made G O D would appear againſt them, and diſ.
King, and gone to live at Shechem, fends to appoint all their Defigns. Rehoboam hearkens
his Friends to offer them his Affiſtance at to their Advice, and (o) is now intent only
this Junċture. They fend for him, and de to fecure himſelf in his preſent Poffeſions.

fire hin to aćt for them. Upon this (n) he For this Purpoſe he repairs and fortifies fif.
comes into Canaan, where they meet with teen fronticr Towns, that they might be a

him, and concert Meaſures how to carry on Security againſt thoſe who had revolted from
their Defigns in fuch a Manner as might not him. He alſo builds leveral ſtrong Holds in
be ſuſpećted. Accordingly in the Spring of the the Heart of his Country, and furniſhes them
following Year, Jeroboam and the with good Garifons and Proviſions, that the
chief of the Princes come to She might maintain a Siege. He alſo erećłcd
čistis. chem, where they defire to be eas’d Magazines in feveral Cities, out of which
Y:N;” of the Taxes and Labours, which the Soldiers on all Occaſions might be fur
Anno

978.
/

Solomon his Father had put upon
• u-"

niſh’d with Arms; and thus he took the ut

-

them, and promife, that in fuch a moſt Precaution for the Security of the re
Cafe they would be his faithful Subjećts. maining Part of his Kingdom. And in this
Rehoboam adviſes with the Counfellors of

Manner his Subjećts were employ’d during

his Father, who perfuade him to give them the following Winter.

good Words, and fo to appeaſe the Tumult,
and claim their Promiſe.

|

After this he con

19. Befide this, he knew that many of
the I/raeliter had a Zeal for their anticnt

fults others of his old Acquaintance, who Religion, and the Worſhip of G O D in fe.
perſuade him, that fuch an Anſwer would ru/alem, and therefore to encourage all ſuch
look as if he was afraid of them, and that to come and dwell in his Kingdom, he (p)
hard Words would frighten them to their Obe keeps up the publick Worſhip, which occa
dience. This Countel Rehoboam follow’d, fions many of them, and eſpecially the Priests
which fo diſguſted the People, that they and Leviter, to quit their Habitations, and
throw off all Allegiance, and declare for to fix in the Tribes of fudab and Benjamin,
another King Rehoboam fends A/doram, who under Rehoboam.
was over the Tribute, to appeafe them, and
2o. In the mean Time ferohoam was not
probably to aſſure them, that their Taxes idle, but he enlarg d and beautified She
dhould be leffen’d. But it was now too late, chem, where he was firſt made King, and
for the People were fo exaſperated, that they made it his royal Seat for fome Time; and
fon’d him to Death without hearing what after that he went to the other Side of Jor
he had to fày. Rehoboam finding
this dan, and repair’d Pertuel, which (q) was an
Aċtion, that they were in good Earneft, and tiently a fortify'd Place, and there he refided
thinking himſelf no longer fafe out of his for fome Time, that he might the better
own Tribe, he flees with the utmoft Pre gain the Affećtions of thoſe two Tribes and
cipitation to Jeru/alem, by which Means he an half, or at leaft (if Occafion requir'd) he
fecures the Tribes of Judah and Benjamin, might force them to Subjećtion. And find
and the reſt of the 1/raelites fet up fero ing that fome of the I/Faelites forfook him
hoam to be their King. This feems to have for the Sake of the Worſhip of G O D, he
been immediately before the Summer Solſtice, fear’d a total Revolt, when they went up to
and therefore in Commemoration hereof, the Jeru/alem, as all were oblig'd to do at the
Jews obſerve the three and twentieth Day Feaſt of the Paffover. To prevent this, he
of the third Month (reckoning from the Ver contrives an Alteration in Religion, and in

:

|

(%) i Kings 14, 2 1. 2 Chron. 12. 13.

(l) 1 Kings I I. I, 7.

(n) i Kings i 2. 3 to 25. 2 Chron. Io. 3 to the End, and I 1. I to 5.
2 Chron. I 1. I 3 to 18.
I

(m) i Kings 12. 1, 2. 2 Chron. 1o. 1, 2.
(o) 2 Chron. I 1. 5 to 13.

(p)

(q) i Kings i 2. 25. Gen. 32. 3o, 31. Judg. 8, 8, 9, 17.
ftead
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ítead of Conſulting G O D, and Committing And as the Jews had their Feaft of Taber
himſelf to him, who could and would have

nacles on the fifteenth Day of the feventh

preferv'd him in the Kingdom according to Month ; fo he had a Feaft on the fifteenth
his Promife, he (r) took Counfel Day of the eighth, which he inſtituted of
Anno
of fuch as were govern’d only by
his own Accord.

It is ſuppos’d, that this

:sis. Reaſons of State, and defird, to Feaft being inſtituted by G OD after the
:::* establiſh themſelves by any wicked Gathering in of the Fruits, which might be
977.
Inventions. The Alteration agreed fooner ripe in Jeru/ilem than in the northern
upon was, that their Religion ſhould Parts of the Country, he pretended, that
be according to the Egyptian Cuſtom, a the eighth Month would be a betrer Time
mong whom Jeroboam had liv'd for fome for it than the feventh, bccaufe then they

Time, the better to gain the Favour and would be every where gather'd. However
Afiiſtance of that People in Cafe of Need. it is certain, that his chief Intention was to

And as the Egyptians had a couple of alienate the People from the Service at Je
Oxen, which they worſhipp’d, viz. one call’d ru/alem. There are three Times mention'd,
Apis at AMemphis, the Metropolis of the in which he perſonally attempted to offer
upper Egypt, and another call'd Mnevis upon the Altar : Firſt, At (b) Dan, where
at Hierapolis, a principal Town of the all Iffael went to worſhip. Secondly, At
lower ; ſo he made two Calves of Gold,

(c) Bethel, when he offer’d a Sacrifice ; and

and plac'd one of them in Bethel, which Thirdly, At the (d) fame Place, where he
was in the fouth, and the other in Dan, attempted to offer Incenfè, but was pre
which was in the north Part of the Country Vented.
22. For when (e) he ftood by the Altar
of Iſrael. And as (s) Bethel was in every
Man's Opinion a facred Place, the Name it for this Purpoſe, and probably at the Time

felf fignifying The Houſe of GOD, and it of this laft Feaft, which he invented, there
having been confecrated by facob, where came a Prophet out of /udah, and prophefies
G O D appear'd to him more than once ; againſt the Altar, that fo/ſah, who was here
after to reign in fudah, ſhould pollute it,
phim of Micah, unto which there had been and burn Mens Bones upon it ; and as a
a great Refort for fome Ages. For fuch Rea Sign thereof, the Altar ſhould be rent, and
fons as thefe he wav'd his royal City, which the Aſhes pour’d out before it by a miracu
fo Dan had been famous for (t) the Tera

was Shechem, and chofe thefe two Places for

lous Power. Jeroboam being angry, ſtretch’d

the Refidence of the divine Majeſty, whom
he pretended that he did not forfake, but
worſhipp’d in thefe Symbols of his Prefence.
However this led them into foul Idolatry,
it was the Sin, which Jeroboam is fo often
accus’d of in Scripture, and it began in the
Year, from whence the Prophet Ezekiel

out his Hand, giving Direćtions to feize the
Prophet, and his Hand was made fo ſtiff,
that he could not bring it back again ; and

the other Signs, which he had mention’d,
were immediately fulfill’d.

Upon this Jero

boam defires the Affiftance of the Prophet,
by whoſe Prayer to G O D his Hand was
dates the (u) Iniquity of the hou/e of I/: reſtor’d again, and became as it was before.
rae/, and reckons three hundred and ninety Here were Miracles upon Miracles, but no
thing would convince one who was obſti
Years to the laſt Babyloniſh Captivity.
2 1. And as it is natural for People to fall ftinately fet to do evil. However it had
from one Wickedneſs to another,
when fuch an Effeć upon him, that he (f) offer'd
the Prieſts and Levites refus’d to offer Sacri neither Incente nor Sacrifices any more, but
fices before his Calves in Dan and Bethel, yet (which was as bad) he deputed others to

:

and had remov’d with their Effećts into the

this Office.

Tribe of Judah, he caft them out of their

and their

This Revolt of the ten Tribes,

Setting up of Idolatry, and being

Offices and Poffeſions, and ſeiz'd upon the reftrain’d from Going to worſhip G O D at
whole ; and that he might ingratiate himſelf feruſalem, fo fenſibly afilićted (g) Heman
with his Subjećts, he applies the Money to the Ezrahite, one of the chief Singers in
pleaſe his Favourites, and eaſe the reſt of the Temple, that he feems to have had a
their Taxes; and in their Places he officiated

very grievous Plunge of Melancholy, and
(y) fometimes himſelf without any Call to therefore he pens the eighty eighth P/ilm,
ir, and at other Times (z) he plac'din other in which he complains molt grievouſly of
People without Diſtinćtion. And as at /e his pitiful Cafe, and at laft concludes with

rtfalem the Prieſts and Levites were cloth’d

(h) fuch Words as feem to ſhew the Reaſon

in White, fo here in Oppoſition many of of it, My lovers and friends haft thou pat
them were cloth’d in Black, and from hence away from me, and hid my acquaintance
they were call'd (a) Chemarim or Blacks. out of my fight.
(r) I Kings 12. 26 to the End.
Ezek. 4. 4, 5.
(a)

Zeph. I. 4.

I Kings 13. I to 33.

(s) Gen. 28. 16 to the End.
(t) Judges Chap. 17 and 18.
(u)
(x) 2 Chron. I 1. 14, 15.
(z) 1 Kings 12.3 1.
(y) I Kings 12. 33, and 13. I.
(b) I Kings I a. 3 I, 32.

(f) I Kings 13.33, 34.

+2, and 25. I, 4, 5, 6. 2 Chron. 5. 12, and 35. 15.

(c) I Kings I 2. 33.

(d) 1 Kings I 3. I.

(e)

(g) 1 Chron. 6. 33. I Chron. 15. 17, 19, and 16.41,
(h) Pſal. 88. 18.

23. Soon
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23. Soon after (g) Abijah the Son of Je
roboam fell fick, and Jeroboam perſuades his
Queen to diſguife herfelf, and go to Ahijah
the Prophet, who told him that he ſhould be
King, that fo they might know, what ſhould
become of the Child. Abijah was now blind,

Book VI.

pedition he gather’d together a very large
Army not only out of Egypt, but alſo from

the adjoining Country of Libya, from whence
the whole Country of Africa took its Name.
To thefe he added the Silkkyms, or a Nation
who liv’d near the Red-Sea, and were call'd

and therefore they thought he might eaſily fo, becauſe they liv’d in Caves and Dens of
be impos’d upon. But G OD diſcovers the

the Earth, which fometimes in Hebrew are

whole to him, and he delivers the Meffage call'd nºɔp Succoth, and hence they were
as foon as he heard her coming, and before (o) call’d by the Greeks, Troglodyte for the
fhe had difcover’d herfelf, which was, That fame Reaſon. There is no Doubt but this
the Child ſhould die, as foon as ſhe came to

Matter had been concerted before between

the Gate of the City, that G O D would fe Shi/hak and Jeroboam, when he was in Egypt,
verely puniſh the Family of Jeroboam, de and that Jeroboam had promis’d, that when
ſtroy them all by the Sword without Excep ever Shi/hak would invade the Kingdom of
tion, infomuch that none of them ſhould be

Judah in the South, he would make a Diver

buried; and this ſhould be done by a King of fion in the North ; but their Sins were not fo
1/rael, as foon as ever he came to the Throne. ripe for Judgment, and therefore GOD's Pro

All which was fulfill'd by Baaſha the King

vidence diverted it till now.

But now he

of Iſrael, in the Year that Jeroboam died, comes with a vaſt Army, confifting of twelve

as will be mention'd in its proper Place.

hundred Chariots, and threefcore thouſand

24. Rehoboam King of Iffael in the mean Horfemen, and a proportionable Number of

Time (b) keeps up the publick Worſhip at Footmen. Upon his entring into the Coun
fera/alem, more out of a Principle of State try he took the fenced Cities, which lay in

Policy, than of true Religion ; ſo that it con his Way, and the Army being in no Condi
tinu’d three Years.

He ſaw, that by this tion to oppoſe his Progreſs, he marches di

Method many of Jeroboam's Subjećts came rećtly to feruſalem, where the King and the
over to him with all their Wealth. But
when at the End of three Years he found it

Princes were gather’d together, as to a Place
of greater Safety than the open Country.
did not anfwer his Defign, either becauſe all Upon this Shemaiah the Prophct acquaints
who had any Zeal for G OD had came alrea them from the Mouth of G O D, that as they
dy, or becaufe Jeroboam had fo guarded all had forfaken him, fo he would forfake them,
the Paffes, that none could come, in the and deliver them into the Hand of Shiſhać.
fourth Year of his Reign he throws The King and the Princes hearing this, hum
Anno
off the Mask, and his evil Inclina
ble themſelves, and forrowfully confeſs, that
3:e
tions eſpecially (i) to Idolatry began G OD had juftly puniſh’d them for their Sins;
:s [O
been educated and their Humiliation fo far prevail'd with
975.
that Way by his Mother, who WAS GOD,that he moderated his Anger,andrepited
(k) an Ammonite/st, and his (l) Ex the Deftrućtion, which was coming upon
ample was foon follow'd by all his Subjećts. them, and promis'd by his Prophet, that he
The Scripture mentions it thus, that (m) would not ſuffèr Shi/hak to do fo much Miſ
when he thought himſelf fafe and out of all chief as he intended. However he refoly’d
Danger, he for/Ook the law of the LORD, to let them feel the Difference between him
and all his Subjećts with him, For even (n) and all other Lords and Maſters, and how
Judah did evil in the fight of the LORD, much more happy they were, whilſt they
and they provoked him to jealouſy with all continu'd to worſhip and ferve him, than
their fins, which they had commited, above when they fell under a foreign Yoak. Shi
all that their fathers had done. For they Jhak coming with fo great an Army before
al/0 built them high places, and images, Jert/alem, the King yielded up the City (P)
and groves on every high hill, and under without Striking a Stroke. The Reaſon
every green tree. And there were alſo Sodo whereof may be this, Shi/hak feeing a large
mites in the land, and they did according to well fortify'd Town, could not but be wil
all the abominations of the nations whom ling to agree upon Articles. On the other

: :

the LO R D cast out before the children of
J/ ael. Such flagrant Impieties could not be
long
unpuniſh'd.
the next
Anno
Shi/hak
King of For
Egypt
madeYear
an

hand, the fews being firſt told by a Prophet,

that they ſhould be deliver'd into his Hands,
and that G O D would deliver them again,
it would be in vain to refft, and fo
Expedition againſt Jeru/alem, being thought
made the beſt Terms for themſelves. The

a ſhte

:::974.

tempted thereto by the great Trea Terms ſeem to be, that they ſhould all have
fures which David and Solomon

their Lives, and Shi/hak ſhould bc content

had heap'd together. For this Ex with the Plunder of the City and Country.
(g) I Kings 14.
(b) 2 Chron. I 1. 17.
(i) 2 Chron. I 2. I.
(k) I Kings 14.2 1. 2 Chron. 12.13.
(m) 2 Chron. I 2. 1.
(n) 1 Kings 14. 21, 22,
l) Regis ad exemplum totus componitur orbis.
23 , 24.

(9) Forn 7çe'yan a Cave, and á vzt to enter.

(p) 1 Kings i 5. 25 to 29. 2 Chron. 12.

2 to I 3.

So
-

-

-

-
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So that Shiſhak (q) took away all the trea that pa/ by the way fpoil him ; he is a
fures of the houſe of the L O R D, and all the reproach to his neighbours. Thou hafi fèt

treafires of the kings houſe, and he carried up the right band of his adver/aries ; thou
away alſo the fhields of gold, which Solomon haft made all his enemies to rejoice. Thou
had made. Inſtead of which King Rehoboam haft alſo turned the edge of his fivord;
made (hields of braf, and committed them to thou hafi not made him to fiand in the battle.
the hands of the chief of the guard, that kept Thou haft made his glory to ceafè, and caft

the entrance of the kings houſe. And his throne down to the ground. And at laſt
when the king enter’d into the houſe of the he (c) expoſtulateth with GOD., and prayeth
LOR D, the guard came and fetched them, for Deliverance. L'ORD, where are thy

and brought them again into the guard cham former loving kindneſſes, which thou (d)
ber. This fhews into what a poor Condition fweareſt unto David in thy truth ? Re
the Kingdom of Judah was reduc’d. Thefe member, LORD, the reproach of thy fer
Shields were a Matter of State and Gran

vants ; where with thime enemier have re

deur, and therefore it concern’d them, if

proached, O LORD, wherewith they have
reproached the foot/teps of thime anointed.
So that tho' feruſalem might be taken with
out Striking a Stroke ; yet there ſeems to be

they were able, to have them as grand as
they were before; and as they were carry’d
before the King to the Houſe of the LORD,
it feem’d alſo to be a Matter of Religion,
that the Value ſhould

not be diminiſh’d.

We are told, (r) that in Judah things went
well.

a fet Battle before Shi/hak came thither, in

which the Subjećts of Rehoboam were totally
routed.

-

A Reformation was made in the

25. Tho' Shi/hak conquer’d the Kingdom
whole Kingdom, and many good things were of Judah ; yet he did not meddle with the

found among them in the midft of their Cor leaft Part of the Kingdom of I/Fac/, of which
ruption. We are told, that (s) Solomon made the Scripture Silence alone is a fufficient Proof.
f/ver and gold at Jeruſalem as plenteous Where the Scripture mentions the Sins of
as fones ; that (t) all bis drinking vefſels that Nation, it always mentions the Judg
ments which follow’d them, of which we
bou/e of the foreft of Lebanon were of need no farther Evidence than the Book of

were of gold, and all the veſels of the

pure gold, and that none were of filver, fudges. Now the Scripture fully tells us
becauſe it was nothing accounted of in the in many Places the Wickednefs of feroboam,
days of Solomon.

Now (u) Solomon made who made Iſrael to fin ; and therefore if

three hundred /hields of beaten gold, and the Country had been ravagd by the Army,
three pound of gold went to one /hield. it would, no Doubt, have been mention'd as a
This at four Pounds an Ounce, or forty Judgment for the fame Reaſon. So that Shi
eight Pounds Sterling to the Pound, amounts Jhak’s Sparing Jeroboam's Kingdom (e) is an
to no more than 43 2oo ; and therefore it Argument, that he came againſt fudah by
was a miferable Cafe, that they were reduc’d Jeroboam's Knowledge and Confent, and pro
from fo much Wealth to fo much Poverty, bably by his Invitation, and that Matters
that neither Reaſons of State nor Religion might have been concerted long before for
could raife fo fmall a Sum on fo great an this Purpoſe. And that he did not abfo
Occaſion At this Time (x) Ethan the Ez lutely poffeſs himſelf of the whole Country,
rahite (who was appointed by David with and make it a Province tributary and fubjećt
Heman, another of the fame Family, to be to the King of Egypt, could be afcrib’d
two of the chief Singers in the Temple, only to the great Goodneſs of GO D. For
:

:

and confequently they muft be of a (y) unleſs G O D had diverted him, it was
very great Age) compos'd the eighty ninth then in his Power to have extirpated the
‘P/ålm, in which having ſpoken of (z)

whole Nation.

What diverted him is not

GO D’s wonderful Care of his Church, and

faid. It might be fome Divifions and Infur

(a) his gracious and folemn Promiſes to the rećtions in Egypt ; but as his Army con
Houſe of David and his Poſterity, he com fifted of feveral Nations, fo it is moſt pro

plains (b) of contrary Events. Thou haft bable, that they differ'd among themfelves
caff of and abhorred, thou haft been wroth about the Dividing of fo prodigious a Booty,
with thine anointed. Thou hafi made void and this made it neceffary to withdraw out
the covenant of thy ſervant ; thou haft of an Enemy's Country, who could not but
rofaned his crown by caffing it to the ground. be expećted to take the Advantage.
26. But as Solomon had a great Number
hou haft broken down all his hedges, thou

hafi brought his ftrong holds to ruin. All
(q) 2 Chron. 12. 9. 1 Kings 14. 26.

of Wives and Concubines, who were the

(r) 2 Chron. I 2. I 2.

(s) 2 Chron. 9. 27. I Kings. Io. 27.

(u) I Kings 1o. 17.
(t) : Chron. 9. 2o. 1 Kings Io. 2 i.
(x) I Chron. 6. 44, and I Chron. I 5.
I 7, 19.
(y) For it was above five and forty Years before this, when they were appointed Singers in the
Temple, fo that they were grown to their full Stature at that Time. (z) Pfal. 89. 15 to 19. (a) Pfal. 89.
19 to 38.
(b) Pfal. 89. 38 to 46.
(c) Pfal. 89. 49, 5o, 5 r.
(d) 2 Sam. 7. 12, 13, 14, I 5, 16.
(e) I Kings I 1.4o.
|

7 R

Caufe
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Cauſe of his Revolting from GOD, and of ing their Numbers to exceed what he could
all his Misfortunes ; ſo Rehoboam follow'd the

have imagin'd, and having the Advantage of
fame Example. He had (f) eighteen Wives the Ground, that he thought he could not
and threefcore Concubines, and by them be forc'd to fight, makes a long Speech, to
he had eight and twenty Sons, and threefcore fee if Matters could be accommodated with
Daughters. Many of thele he had in the out Bloodſhed. Jeroboam little regarding his
Life of Solomon, being (g) one and forty Speech, causd a ſtrong Detachment to march
Years old at his Death ; ſome of which Sons round, and intercept his Retreat, fo that there
were fo old in his Life-time, that (h) he was a Neceflity of Fighting. Upon this all
made them Governors in chief of the fenced of Abijah’s Army, who had any Senſe of
Cities in his Kingdom, and provided amply Religion left, cried to G O D for his Af.
for them, that they might not be diſcon fiſtance, and the Prieſts blew with the Trum

tented, but live at Eafe. However, he pitches pets, according as they had (t) been com
upon his Son Abijah, being the eldeſt by his manded, as a Sign, that they ſhould be re
beloved Wife Maacah, to iucceed him in the membred before the L O R D their GOD,

Throne, and thinking (i) feriouſly of this and faved from their enemies. The People
Matter, he diſperſes the reſt of his Sons into hearing this Sound, and knowing the Mean
all Parts of the Country, that they might ing of it, gave a great Shout, as an afur’d
not be capable to raile a Rebellion, and the Hope of Succeſs, which accordingly anſwer'd
Kingdom might be confirm’d as he intended ; their Expectations ; for in the Battle, which
which fucceeded fo well, that immediately follow’d, they kill'd five hun

:nº

after (4) he had reign'd ſeventeen

dred thoutand of their Enemies, which was

ċ: Ris.

the greateſt Slaughter that was ever heard

YÜN

Years he died, and left his Son
Ahijah in the Poffeſſion of the

962.

Throne.

-

of, and a fifth Part more than they had in

their own Army. Abijah purſues
27. Abijah exaćtly imitated his the Vićtory, and takes feveral

Anno

Father's Example. His Father had cighteen Towns from Jeroboam, and parti- ċ:Ris.
Wives, and (l) he had fourteen. His Father ticularly (u) Bethel, where he had rt:
did not diſcountenance any Sort of Idolatry, lately fet up one of the Calves. ;;;.
neither did he. His Father after the Retreat What he did by the Calf is not

of Shi/hak (m) reſtor'd the Service of the particularly mention'd, and therefore it is
Temple, and (n) he continu'd the fame. probable, that he left it ſtanding, that the
But becauſe this was not ſufficient (o) with People might worſhip it. The Scripture
out Deſtroying the other, he is faid, (f) to never fails to mention the good Deeds of
have walked in all the fins of his father, the Kings of Judah, and particularly their

which he had done before him ; and his Zeal againſt the Idolatry of the Houſe of
heart was not preſent with the LO R D I/, ael. The Book of Chronicles, which
his G O D as the heart of his father David. alone mentions the Taking of Bethel, is

He confidering, that (q) there had been very favourable in the Character of the Kings
vars between Jeroboam and Rehoboam his of Judah. It faith nothing of David's
Father all the days of his life, refolves (r) Adultery with Bathſheba, or of Solomon's
to put the Iffue of all upon one decifive Bat many Wives, or being ſeduc'd to Idolatry,
tle. For this Purpoſe he raiſes an and makes Abijah ſpeak (x) very much in

thouſand his own Commendation, and : omits
:Ris. Men, ſo that accordingto(s) foah's all his Failings, which may be the Reaſon,

:

Army of fonr hundred

Computation moſt of the Men of that he is there call'd Abijah, where the ſa:
his Kingdom were then preſent. cred Name JAH is mention'd. But the Book
With theſe he invaded the King of Kings faith, that in his Father Reho
dom of I/Fac/, and march'd as far as the boam's Time (y) Judah did evil in the fight
ft N

96 I •

Hill Zemaraim in the Tribe of Ephraim, of the LOR D, and they provoked him to
which was afterward call'd Samaria.

Jero jealot /, with the fºr which they had com:

boam finding Matters reduc'd to this Extre
mity, brings together all the Men in his
Kingdom, being cight hundred thouſand Men,
as they had been number'd in David's Time ;

mitted, above all that their fathers had
done. For they alſo built them high plate:

and images and groves on every high hill,
and under every green tree, and alſo (z)

that this King walked in all the fins of hi:
father
; and his heart was not perfeff with
ever were brought into the Field. Abijah
fecing them advancing toward him, and find the LORD his GOD, as the heart of Da
fo that here were the greateſt Armies which

(f) 2 Chron. I r. 18 to the End.

(g) 1 Kings i 4. 2 ſ. 2 Chron. I 2. 13.

(b) 2 Chron. I 1. 22, 23.

(k) I Kings 14.2 1. 2 Chron. I 2. 13.
(i) 2 Chron. I 1. 23.
(l) 2 Chron. I 3. 2 I.
(m) 1 Kings
(n) 2 Chron. 13. Io, I 1.
14. 27, 28. 2 Chron. I 2. Io, I I, I 2.
(o) Exod. 23. 24, 25. Exod. 34.
1 2 to 18. Num. 33. 52, 53. Deut. 7. 4, 5, 6.
(p) i Kings 15. 3.
(q) 2 Chron. 12. 13. 1 King:
I4. 3O.
(r) 2 Chron. I 3. I to 2o.
(*) 2 Sam. 24. 9. 1 Chron. 2 I. 5.
(1) Num. 1o. 9.
(u)
2 Chron. 13. 19.
(x) 2 Chron. 13. 9, 1ɔ, 1 1.
(y) I Kings 14, 22, 23.
(z) í Kings 15. 3.
2
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vid his father. And therefore in this Book of Ahijah of the houfè of Iſſachar conſpired
the facred Word J A H is left out, and he again/i him ; and Baaſha /note him at Gibbe

is call'd Abijam. His not deſtroying Ido
latry there is (a) fuppos’d to be the Cauſe,
that G O D ſhorten'd his Reign and Days ;
fo that he liv'd not long to enjoy the Be

thon, which belongeth to the Philiſtines (for
Nadab and all Iſrael had laid fege to Gibbe
thon) Even in the third year of A/B king of
Judah did Baa/ha flay him, and reigned in

nefit of his Vićtory, but died (b) in the third his fead.

Gibbethon (p) was a City in the

Year of his Reign, leaving his Son A/2 to Tribe of Dan, and (q) given to the Levites,
who quitted it, as they did the reſt of their
Cities, when ferohoam would not fuffer them
(r) to execute their Office, and the Philiſtines
had feiz’d upon it, being adjoining to their
Country. But Nadab now endeavour'd to

fucceed him in the Kingdom. At this Time
the Religion both of Ifrael and Judah feems
to be State Policy. Rehoboam and Abijah
(c) keep up the Worſhip of G O D at feru
/alem to keep the Tribe of Judah to their
Intereft, and for the fame Reafon they (d)
tolerate all Idolatry. Jeroboam fets up the
Golden Calves, for no other Reafon but (e)
to fecure himſelf in the Kingdom ; ſo that
Abijah might keep up the fame Worſhip
upon the Frontiers of Iſrael, to bring their
Hearts back again if they had any Zeal
for this Idolatry, and therefore Jeroboam
was now careful to prevent all Going up thi
ther, by Fortifying the neighbouring Towns,
fo that his Subjećts were oblig'd, if they
would worſhip either of them, to (f) go as

recover it out of their Hands, as of Right

belonging to him. However it is plain, that
Jeroboam the Father and Nadah the Son died
in one Year.

And therefore the Prophefy

of Ahijah, (s) that all Jeroboam's Poſterity
fhould be deſtroy’d without Diſtinćtion, and
none ſhould be buried, may give fome light
to the Hiſtory.

He doth not fay, that fe

roboam ſhould not be buried; and the Scrip

ture faying, that () he flept, or as it is in

Hebrew, he lay down with his Fathers, plain
ly fhews, that he was buried
them.
far as Dan, which was the remoteft Part It is therefore probable, that Ban/ha con
of his Kingdom. The Keeping up of the ſpir’d againſt feroboam, and flew him at Tir
Calf in Bethel may be the Reaſon, that the zah, where (u) he liv'd. This being done, he
Prophet Amos, upbraiding the People for takes all his Friends with him, and goes to the
Idolatry, faith, (g) Come to Bethel and tran/ Army before Gibbethon, and the Friends and
gre/G; and (h) G O D threatens by him to Relations of feroboam bury him with his An
vi/ſt the altars of Bethel, where Amaziah ceſtors. Baa/ha being at Gibbet boit, and ha
(i) was the Prieſt, and the Jews were for ving a ſtrong Party in the Army kills Nadab,
bidden (k) to fèek to Bethel, becauſe when and fets up himſelf to govern. And then
(l) fo/ſah ſhould be King of Iſrael thefe Baa/ha to fecure himſelf in the Throne, (x)
Altars and Worſhip ſhould be deſtroy'd. /mote all the bou/e of Jeroboam, he left not to
And the Retaining this Worſhip feems to be Jeroboam any that breathed, until he had de
the Reaſon, that (m) the Prophet Ho/ĉa /troyed him according to the word of the
fometimes inftead of Calling it Bethel, or LORD, which he /pake hy his fervant Ahi
The Hou/e of GOD, calls it Bethaven, or jah the Shilomite; Becauſe of the fins of fe
roboam, which he finned, and which he made
The Hou/e of Iniquity.
:28. In the twenty firſt Year of Jeroboam's Iffael to fin, by his provocation whereby
Reign, G O D was pleas'd to vifit he provoked the LORD GOD of Iſrael to
Anno
him (m) with fome fore and languiſh Z2770 (77”.
ċ:Ris ing Diſeafe, that he could not ma 29. But tho” Baa/ha had fufficiently ſhewn
:::* nage the Concerns of the Kingdom, his Hatred to Jeroboam and all his Family ;
and therefore he was oblig’d to fub yet he follow'd their Praćtices in Worſhip
958.

:

-

|

ftitute his Son Nadab to reign with
him in his Life-time, of whom we have only
this Account, that (o) Nadab the fôn of fe
roboam began to reign over Iſrael in the fê
cond year of A/a king of Judah, and reigned
over I/?ael two years.

ping (y) the Golden Calves, and Provoking
of GOD to Anger, who (z) fent the Prophet
Žehu the Son of Hanani to prophefy againft
him in the fame Manner, and almoſt in the

fame Words, as Ahijah had before prophefyd

And be did evi/ in againſt Jeroboam.

3o. In the Midſt of theſe Provocations,
the fight of the LORD, and walked in the
way of his father, and in his / n wherewith which the Iſraelites were guilty of there
he made Iſrael to fin. And Baaſha the fon now begins a Reformation in the Tribé of
(a) Lightfoot, Book I. Page 79.
(c) I Kings 14. 28. 2 Chron. 14. Io, 1 r.
(b) 1 Kings 15. 2.
(e) I Kings 12. 26, 27, 28.
(f) I Kings 12. 28, 29, 3o.
(d) 1 Kings 14, 22, 23. I Kings 15. 3.
(g) Amos 4. 4.
(h) Amos 3. 14. (i) Amos 7. 1o. (k) Amos 5. 5. (l) 1 Kings 13. 2, and 2 Kings
23. I 5.
(m) Hcf. 4. 15, and 5.8, and Io. 5.
(n) 2 Chron. 13. 2o.
(o) I Kings 15.25, 26.
(p)
(r) 2 Chron. I 1. 14.
(s) I Kings 14. 1o to 14.
Joſh 19. 49, 4 , (q) Joſh:2 r. :o, 2 I, 23.
ſt), I Kings 14. 2o.
(u) I Kings 14. 17.
(x) I Kings i 5. 28, 29.
(y) i Kings 16. 6, 7.
(z)

i Kng s 16. 7.
of
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of Judah. A/a, who (i) ſucceeded till they had enter'd his Country very far, but
wicked Kings, in the twentieth Year goes out to fight them, and fecing their Multi
tudes, put up a very earneſt Petition to
his Father and Grandfather, two

of Jeroboam, was of a different GO D, who heard his Prayers and gave him

Temper. He made David his Pat fuch a fignal Victory, that he took all the
tern, and worſhipp’d G O D alone. Plunder of the Field, purfu’d them to Gezer
In the Beginning of his Reign he ſeem'd (4) a City of the Philiſlinės, and took and ſpoil'd
9 59.

to have a firm and fettl’d Peace, and made

the Cities, that were round about it.

The

a good Uſe of it; for he built Cities of De alſo took their Tents, their Cattle, their Sheep,
fence in all the frontier Parts of his Kingdom, and particularly their Camels, which join’d
and train’d up all his Subjećts in the Art Zerah in his March from Babylon thro' Ara
of War, fome with Targets and Spears, and bia, and fo return’d in Triumph to Jeruſalem,
Íome with Shields and Bows, to the Number This was (t) in the tenth Year of

the Reign of A/a, and after this Anno
that they might defend their own Neighbour he enjoy'd a Peace for five Years ;:
hood, if it ſhould be invaded, and out of lon er.
:
of five hundred and fourſcore thouſand in all,

them there might an Army be rais'd, as Oc
31. At this Time Azariah the 946.
cafion fhould require. When he had put him Son of Oded a Prophet probably
felf in the beft Poſture of Defence, forefeeing the Calamities, which were com
Anno
he ſeems now to be attack’d by / i ing on that Kingdom by a War with the If
C:Ris ritiades, who was then Empel or of raelites, encourages (t) A/* to go on in the
FUNi” the Aſſyrian Monarchy, who fent Worſhip and Service of G O D, with a Pro
949.

Zerah the General of his Army with mife of Deliverance out of all their Troubles

a prodigious Number of Forces. according to the Examples of former Ages.
Our Tranſlation calls them (l) a thot/and thou A/a upon this takes Courage, and deſtroys all

/2nd, where perhaps a large certain Number that (x) could be convićted of Sodomy (a Vice
may be put for one that is very great but un which begun in his Grandfather's Days) and
certain. The Hebrew Phrafe may be tranſ

brake all the Idols to Pieces which he could
diſcover, and cnters into a folemn Covenant

lated thus, (m) He came with a force, as of a
thou/ind thou/andmen, or an irrefiſtible Force, with G O D to the great Satisfaction of his
fo that what was wanting in Number was Subjećłs, that they ſhould all ferve him in
made up in Courage, Strength and Condućt. Truth and with perfećt Hearts. And to
The Hebrew Text calls them (n) Cuſhites, fhew his Impartiality, he (y) remov'd his own
and their General (0) a Cuſhite. Now it is Mother Maacah from the Court, and forbad
certain, that neither the Cuſhiter who are her coming near to his Queen, that ſhe might

füppos'd to be in Æthiopia, nor the Cuſhites not be infected with her Idolatry; and under.
néar the Red-Sea could bring fuch an Army ſtanding that his Mother had fet up an Idol
into the Field, and therefore it muft mean

in a Grove, he cut it down, and ſtamp'd up

the Aſſyrian Monarchy, which was firſt on it, and having burnt it, he threw the Aſhes
eſtabliſh’d by Nimrod the Son of Cu/h, and of it into the Brook Kidron, (z) as Moſes did
by his Offspring. Befides, Zerah the Name by the molten Calf. He did all that he could;
of their General ſignifies (p) The Eaſt or Sun but he could not do all that he would. He
rifing, and therefore plainly intimates, that took away all the High Places, in which
he came from thoſe Countries, or from Baby they facrific'd to ſtrange Gods, but he could
lon, and not from the other Cuſhites, which not take away thofe in which the truc GOD
lay ſouthward from the Land of Canaan. was worſhipp’d, the People having fo univer
When his Army march'd, he could not invade fally and fo long taken this Licenſe, that the

the Kingdom of Judah from the North, be Reſtraining of them to the Temple at Heru
cauſe the Tribes of Iſrael lay in his Way, /alem could not be attempted until the Days
and therefore he came from the ſouthern Parts, of Hezekiah. And having found that (a)
that fo he might be reinforc'd with the Ida his Father Abijah had by a Vow dedicated
maans, Moabites, Egyptians, Phili/tiner, unto the L O R D a Part óf the Spoils, which

and even (q) the Libyans, which lay more he took in the War with Jeroboam, but did
remote, and fofwallow up all at once. With not live long enough to make it good, he
this Army he marches to (r) Mare/hah a fully perform’d the fame; and having gotten
City in () the ſouth Borders of the Tribe of a great Spoil in his War with the Ethiopianſ,

Judah. Afa hearing of this would not ſtay

he alſo devoted a confiderable Part of it for

(i) I Kings I 5. 9.
(k) 2 Chron. 14. I to 9.
(l) 2 Chron. 14. 9.
(m) The Hebrew Iford º'n
fwife, Strength, Force or Power, and with the uſual Addition of the Particle as, may be thus tranſlated,
(n) 2 Chron. 14. I 2, and 16.8.
He came with the Strength as of a thouſand thoufand Men.
(o) 2 Chron. I4, 9.
(p) From the Verb nºnn, which fignifies to rife, as the Sun, Moon and Stars do in
the East.
(q) 2 Chron. 16. 8.
(r) 2 Chron. 14. Io.
(3) Joſh. I 5. 2 I, 44.
(t) I Chron. 14. I.
(u) 2 Chron 15. throughout.
(x) I Kings I 5. I I, 12.
(y) nºn'nun i Kings 15. 13. and 2 Chron. 15:
16. fignifies only from the Queen, and the Word being in our Tranſlation is not in the original.
(z)
Exod. 32. 2o.
(a) I Kings 15. I 5.
the
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the fame Purpoſe, ſo that the facred Treaſury and with thoſe Materials he fortify'd his fron
began to be augmented.
tier Towns in the Tribe of Benjamin to pre
2. However at the End of this Year, be vent a Surprize.
ing (b) the fifteenth Year of Afa's Reign, or
33. But Afa’s Sending to Ben-badad the

(c) the five and thirtieth Year from the Reign King of Syria for Succour was not to be ex
of Rehoboam, freſh Storms began to arife. cus’d at that Time. It was a Diftruft of the
Baa/ha King of Iſrael now prepares to make Goodneſs of GOD for Help, when he lately
War, and A/2 prepares to defend himſelf. had fuch an Experiment of his Affiftance in
The Occaſion of the Quarrel was Baa/ha's Conquering that vaft Army which came
Obſerving (d) that his Subjećts revolted to againſt him ; and inftead hereof he calls to

· A/à in great Numbers, when they obſerv'd his Aid an infidel and an impious King.
that G O D bleſs'd him with Succeſs upon his GOD (f) fends Hanani the Prophet to re
Advancement. This he was refolv'd to en prove him for this, and to tell him, that be
dure no longer, and therefore early in the cauſe he relied on the Creature more than on

Anno

next Spring (e) he fortifies Ramah, the Creator, therefore the Remainder of his
a Town in thé Tribe of Benjamin, Life ſhould be ſpent in Wars and Troubles,

ö:ỉris.

not far from Bethel, which feems

and he ſhould not have that Succeſs which he

to have gone off together with the expećted. Afa inſtead of Thanking or Re
reſt of the I/Faelites to feroboam, warding the Prophet was angry at him, and
the golden Calf being nearer to put him in Prifon, which made his Cafe much
them than Jeru/alem. Thus he refolves worfe. And in the latter Part of his Reign

TUM
943.

-

to cut off all Communication between his

being full of Pride and Paffion, he (g) grew
People and the People of Judah, the Place tyrannical over his own Subjećts, which alie
lying in fuch a Strait, that a Fortification made nated their Affećtions from him, and fo was
there would hinder all Paffing to and fro

the viſible Caufe of his Troubles. What thefe

without Leave. His Deſign was to prevent Wars were, we are not particularly told, tho’
the Iſraelites from Going to worſhip the without Doubt they (h) were between the

golden Calf in Bethel, which he had firſt Houſe of 1/rael and Judah, which at laft
plac'd there, and that the curfed Stratagem ended without any famous Aćtions done on
he had firſt began, might not be turn'd to either fide.
his Difadvantage, and fo alienate his Sub
34. But to return to the Hiſtory of Baaſha.
jećts from him. Afa hearing of this, and If we may ſuppofe, that the (i) Anno
Fearing worfe Confequences, refolves to give four and twenty Years of his Reign a I1TC
him a Diverſion, if poſſible, on the other were complete Years, then as (4) CHRIS
Side.

For this Purpofe he fends all the Silver

he began to reign in the third Year Ft Ni

and Gold, which he could ſpare of his own, of Aſa's Reign, fo he died in the 3:
and which he had devoted to pious Ufes, to twenty feventh, which was the
Ben-badad the King of Syria, who dwelt at (/) very Year, that Elah his Son was flain;
Damastus, that fo he might engage him in and then his Hiſtory, and that of feroboam
a new War with the King of Iſrael. Ben his Predeceſſor, are fo like, that it needs little
hadad knowing that Baaſha’s Forces were in more than the Alteration of Names to make
the fouthern Parts, falls immediately upon the one ferve for the other. Jeroboam made
the northern, which lay neareft to his own Iſrael to fin ; and Baa/ha (m) walk'd in the
Dominions, and takes a great Part of the Way of Jeroboam. Abijah (n) prophefied
Tribe of Naphthali with the adjacent Coun againſt Jeroboam, and fehu the Son of

tries.

By this Method A/a compaſs'd his Hamani (o) prophefies the very fame Words

Ends, it being not fafe for Baa/ha to let his againſt Baaſha. Nadab the Son of fero
Men continue in thoſe Parts, left he ſhould boam (p) reign'd two Years, and Elah the

pay dear for it in another Place. Upon this Son of Baaſha (g) did the fame. Both the Fa
Afa fummons all the People of the Country, thers, and both their Sons, died in the fame
who come and demoliſh all the Works,
which were made at Ramah, a Town which

Year, after each of them had been their

Father’s Viceroys. And they were all flain

he could not well keep, unleſs he had taken by the Conſpiracy of him, who immediately
fome other neighbouring Places, which he feiz’d the Kingdom, and flew all their Poſte
was not willing to do, left it might occafion rity, from the fame Principle of human Po
a long War, and he being much more defi licy, and in fuch a Manner, that they had not
rous to live in Peace.

However he carried

the Favour of a decent Funeral.

And more

off the Timber, and what was fit for Ufe, particularly, both (r) Nadab the Son of 7e
(b) 2 Chron. 15. Io, and 19.

(c) 2 Chron. 15. 19. The Word finohn ought not to be tranſlated the

Reign, but the Kingdom of Afa, or from the Kingdom of Judah in the fift Year of Rehoboam as diffinst
from Iſrael.

(d) 2 Chron. 15. 9.

7, 8, 9, Io.

(g) 2 Chron. 16. 1o.

(k) Ibid.
16. 3, 4.

(1) 1 Kings 16. 1o.
(p) 1 Kings 15. 25.

(f) 2 Chron. 16.
(e) I Kings 15. 17 to 22. 2 Chron. 16. I to 7.
(i) I Kings 15. 33.
(h) 2 Chron. 16. 9. I Kings 15. 16, 32.
(n) 1 Kings 14. I I, I 2.
(o) I Kings
(m) i Kings 15. 34.

(q) I Kings 16. 8.

(r) 1 Kings 15. 27, and I Kings 16. 15, 16.
7 S
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roboam, and Elah the Son of Baaſha were In another Place it is faid, (e) that he began
flain, tho’ at twenty four Years Diſtance, to reign over Iſrael in the thirty and firſt
when the whole Army of the Iſraelites were Year of A/a, becaufe about the latter End
encamp'd againſt Gibbethon, to take it from of that Year he had flain Tibni, and fo he
the Philftimer. The Story is thus: Elah the reign'd without a Competitor. In this Year
Son of Baaſha, when he was deputed by his coming to Tirzah, which ſeems to

Father to reign under him, was a very un have taken the Part of Tibni, and

Anno
3I) IC

aćtive Prince, and wholly given to his Plea to have held out againſt him till
fure.

For this Reaſon there is no Mention that Time, and finding the royal

made () of his Might, as (s) there was of his

Father’s. When the Army was at Gibbethon,

CHRIS
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Palace burnt, he, to fhew his Re 928.
fentments, refolv’d not to live a

he was not at the Head of them, (as (t) Na. mong them, and accordingly (f) two Years af.
dah the Son of Jeroboam was) but (a) at ter this he buys a Hill of Shemer, and therehe
Tirzah his Palace; and inſtead of Conſult builds a Palace where he liv'd, which was foon
ing there what to do for the Carrying on increas'd to a City, and made ever after the

the War, he ſeems to take no Care of any Refidence of the King of //rael, and (g) the
thing. So that on a particular Day (x) Place where he and his Succeſſors were after
diinking himſelf drunk, he gave an Oppor ward buried. And the Name of the Owner
tunity to Zimri, a confiderable Commander

of it before he bought it being Shemer, he

in his Army, to conſpire againſt him and kill

call'd it in Hebrew Shomerom, and from

him, and by the Help of fome Friends at thence it was call'd Samaria by the Greek,
Tirsah to uſurp the Throne. Immediately and in our Tranſlation. There is nothing
upon this he (y) flew all the hou/e of Baa/hă, more recorded of him, but that he was a
(having probably flain both Father and Son wicked King, and (b) did wor/e than all be.

together at that drunken Entertainment) and fore him. For he not only walk'd in the Way
left them not any of their kingfolks, mor of of Jeroboam, but it is likely that he begin
their friends. Thus did Zimri deffroy all to introduce other Idolatries, which are there
the houſe of Baaſha, accoràng to the word fore call'd (i) the Works of the hou/e of Ahab,
of the LOR D, which he /pake againſi Baa and that he alſo compeli’d the People to wor
Jha by Jehu the prophet. For all the fins ſhip the Calves, and reſtrain'd them by fevere
ºf Baaſha, and the fins of Elah his /on, hy Laws from Going up to Jeruſalem, which
which they finned, and by which they made may be meant by (k) the fiatutes of Omri,
Iſrael to fin, in provº ſig the LO R D G OD He died in (!) the thirty eighth Year
af Iffael to anger with their vanities.
35. Whilft Zimri was fecuring his Intereft
at Tirzah, he took no Care to bring the Ar
my at Gibhethon to declare for him ; ſo that
(z) when they heard the News, they declare
Omri their General to be their King, who
immediately raifeth the Siege of Gibbethon,
and came to befiege Zimri in Tirzah, and
having taken the City, Zimri finding no
Hope goes into the Palace, burns it to the

of A/a King of Judah, and was
Succeeded by his Son Ahab.
6. There is nothing more record
until (m) the thirty ninth

est:

Year of his Reign, when he was
feiz’d with a violent Diſeaſe in his

Feet. He is ſuppos'd to have put
the Prophet's Feet in the Stocks;
and by this he might know, that
(m) in the fame Manner that a Man

Ground, and periſhes in it. So that his Reign fins, he ſhall alſo be puniſh’d. If
was but feven Days, and fo many Days of this might be his Opinion, then he could not
Trouble and Vexation; which made fêzebel but look upon ( O D as his Enemy, and this
fay to Jehu after the Murder of Ahab (a), might be the Realon, that in his Di/ea/e he
//ad Zamri peace, who flew his mafier ? /ought not to the L O R D but to the Phy/sti
However (%) Omri found it not fo eaſy to ans, which he could not but think of and
get to the Throne, as he expećted, for half perhaps too much, becauſe his own Name in
of the I/?aelites declar'd for Tibni the Son the Chaldee Language fignifies a Phyſician.
of Gintah to make him King, which occafion'd Thus he ftill put his Confidence in Man more
a civil War for four Years, and makes a very than in G O D, which was the Cauſe that he

different Computation of his Reign.

In died of that Diftemper at two Years
Anno

one Place it is faid, (c) that he was made End, and was honourably buried
King over Ifael in the twenty and feventh by his Subjećts, as a grateful Ac

Year of Afa King of Judah, becauſe he was nowledgment of the many Deliver
then declar’d King by the Army, and from ances from their Enemies, which the
hence his (d) twelve Years Reign is dated. Iſraelites obtain'd during his Reign.

ante
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(t) 1 Kings 15. 27.
(r) 1 Kings 16. 14.
(s) I Kings 16. 5.
(u) i Kings 16.9. (x). Ibid.
(z) I Kings I 6. 16, 17, 18, 19.
(a) 2 Kings 9.3 1.
(b) I Kings
y) i Kings 16, 1 f, 12, 13.
(e) Ibid.
(f) I Kings 16. 23, 24.
(d) 1 Kings 16. 23.
16.2 1, 2 2.
(c) I Kings 16. 15.
g) I Kings 16. 28. I Kings 22. 3 7. 2 Kings 1o. 35. 2 Kings 13. 9, 13. 2 Kings 14. 16. (h) 1 Kings
I 6. 25, 26.
(i) Micah 6. 16.
(k) Ibid.
(l) 1 Kings 16. 29.
(m) 2 Chron. 16. 12, 13, 14.
(n) Wild. I 1. 16.
I

37. Jeho/haphaf,
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37. Jeho/haphat, who ſucceeded his Father and as many He-goats every Year for a Pre
A/a in Judah, was a good King, and (o) fent, befides what he bought of them with
reign’d five and twenty Years; fo that during his Money. About four Years after, Anno
the Reign of both, here was a confiderable Jeho/haphat's Proſperity made him a I1Tc
Space of Time to carry on a Reformation. forget his Duty, for he marry'd his

CHRIS

He had a very generous Reſolution to pro (d) Son Jehoram to Athaliah the TUM
mote the Worſhip of G O D, and all Good Daughter of Ahab King of Iſrael, 9 II.
neis, and G O D bleſs'd him accordingly in having a Conceit (as it is füppos’d)
all his Undertakings. He (p) put his King that by this Marriage he might again unite
dom into a good Poſture of Defence againſt the two Kingdoms of Iſrael and Judah, tho’
the King and People of Iſrael, who had the Effećt was only the Involving of him in
given hisInFather
fo great
Diſtur
Anno
bance.
(q) the
third aYear
of Wars, and very great Troubles to his Fa
mily and his Kingdom, , That this Marriage
ċ:Ris. his Reign he lent Prieſts and Le was folemniz’d about this Time is evident,
FUN” vites to read and expound the Law becauſe the Year following fehoram had a
of GOD to the People, and thereby Son, who (e) at two and twenty
to inſtrućt them in the Knowledge Years of Age fucceeded him in the
and Praćtice of their Duty ; and after this Kingdom, as will appear in its prohe (r) diſciplin’d all that were capable of Bear per Place.

9 I 6.

ing Arms, and made them expert in the Art
of War.

Anno
3. In TC

:Ris.
TUM

38. This Ahab, whoſe Daughter J.J.

Their Number in all is reckon’d the Son of Jeho/haphat married,

(s) to be eleven hundred and fixty thouſand was a very wicked King, and a more abomi
Men, whereas (t) in David’s Time the Men nable Idolater than his Father Omri. He

of Judah were but five hundred thouſand. (f) married Jezebel, the Daughter of Eth
But tho' it is not impoſſible, that in an hun baal King of the Zidonians.

He is call'd

dred Years Time the Number of Inhabitants

by profane Writers (g) Ithobalus, both which
may be double to what they were before ; Names fignify The Strength of Baal, and
yet there may be other Reaſons for their In is the eighth King in (b) the Catalogue of
creafe. The Tribe of Benjamin is (u) rec
kon’d in the Number, becauſe they kept to
the Houfe of David, and (x) Part of the
Tribe of Ephraim, and (y) probably the
Tribe of Simeon alfo, who were not (z)
difpers'd in other Parts of Iſrael, but lay in
their own Country on the South of fudah,

the Kings of Tyre.

It is certain, that (i)

from the Beginning Tyre and Sidon were ſub
jećt to the fame King, and it is probable,
that both of them being famous Cities, and not
far diſtant, he might fometimes rcfide at each.
He was the Prieſt of Aſtarte, or A/htaroth,
the Wife of Ham, and (k) the Goddeſs of

and at a very great Diſtance from thoſe which the Zidonians. And as (/) Ham himſelf was
were under the Kings of Iſrael. And befide by the Phænicians call'd Baal or Lord, be

this, when feroboam thruft out (a) the Prieſts cauſe he had refided fometimes among them
and Levites from Officiating in the Service as their King, fo he was alſo worſhipp’d
of the LORD, they left his Country, and among them by the Name of Baal, and
came to live under the Government of the was the very fame with the European fu

Kings of Judah, as did all (h) others who piter : And as Sidon was fituated on the
were piouſly diſpos’d, when they found that Sea, fo this Baal was call’d by the Greeks,
they might be encouragd in Worſhipping of (m) The marine fupiter. Jezebel being zea
GOD at feruſalem. Neither was the Pro lous this Way, feduces her Husband Ahab
vidence of G O D wanting to provide for into the fame Idolatry ; and tho’ he might
them ; for the Philiftines his Neighbours pur think it a Diſhonour to worſhip a Woman,
chas'd their Peace by bringing him Preſents, yet he made no Scruple to worſhip Baal,

and voluntarily paid their Tribute, which it as being of his own Sex. For (n) he built
is ſuppos'd that they had neglećted in the a Temple for this God in Samaria, and fèt
Time of his Predeceſſors. And the Arabians,

up an Altar, where he facrific'd to him.
(c) whoſe Riches confifted in Cattle, put This was a much more direćt Worſhipping and
themfelves under his Protećtion, and brought Serving other Gods, than any Idolatry which
him feven thoufand and feven hundred Rams, the Children of Iſrael had praćtis’d before
(p) 2 Chron. 17. I to 7, and Verfe 12 to the End.
(q)
(o) I Kings 22.41, 42, 2 Chron. 2o. 3 I.
2 Chron. 17. 7 to 12. (r) 2 Chron. 17. I4, 15, 16, 17, 18. (s) Ibid. (t) 2 Sam. 24. 9. (u) 2 Chron.
(z) See the fime
(y) See Biſhop Patrick on 2 Chron. 15. 9.
17. 17, 18.
(x) 2 Chron. 17. I, 2.
(b) 2 Chron. 15. 9.
(c) 2 Chron. 17. I 1.
(a) 2 Chron. I 1. 14, 15.
Author on Gen. 49. 7.
Ifa. 6o. 7. Ezek. 27.2 r. Fuller’s Miſcelanies, Book 3. Chap. 16. where he quotes Pliny and Strabo for this
Purpoſe.
(d) 2 Chron. 18. 1. 2 Kings 8. 25, 26. 2 Chron. 22. 1, 2.
(e) 2 Kings 8. 26.
f)
I Kings 16. 31. (g) Theophylaćt. Georgius Syncellus. Joſephus againſi Apion, Book I. where he faith,
that it appears from the Tyrian Records, that this King lived fixty eight Years, and reigned two and
thirty.
(h) Ibid.
(i) I Kings 5. I, 6,
(k) Joſephus as before.
(1) 1 Kings i 1. 23.

(m) The fame Reaſon that made the Afſyrians call Cuſh and Nimrod Belus the ff, and Belus the ſecond,
made the Phænicians call Ham, Belus or Baal, viz., becauſe he reign'd among them.
(n) Hefychius
Gaadogios Zevs èv ztályu TivấTa .
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Befides, Ahab (n) made a Grove, that there might be a general Drought, which

and this was another Abomination, that (o) continued (a) for three years and fix months,
GO D had commanded to be aboliſh’d. In and he was fo fully affur’d that G O D had
fuch Places all Manner of Impurities were heard his Prayer, that he (b) told Ahab, that
aćted, the more effectually to bring over all his falfe Prieſts and Prophets ſhould not
all vile and debauch’d Perfons to fuch a Re

be able to bring Rain, until he pray’d to

ligion as was agreeable to their Lufts. And

G O D to fend it.

For the better Computing

the Encouragement of this was the Caufe of thisTime we muſt confider, that as Egypt
of all thoſe filthy Stories, which were re had uſually no Rain but was water’d by the
corded of their Gods in the heathen Poets.

River Nile ; ſo the Land of Caltaan had

(P) In his Time Hiel, who liv'd at Bethel uſually no Rain, except twice a Year, which

the very Seat of Idolatry, and one who is they call'd (c) the early and the latter rain.

ſuppos'd to be deeply infećted with it, built The firſt of theſe was in the Month Nifan,
fericho, notwithſtanding that fo/hua had which anfwers to our March, and the other
(q) curs'd that Man who ſhould be guilty in the Month Marhe/hvan, which anfwers
of it, it being devoted to G O D as the firſt to our Oĉfober. Now this Drought began in
Fruits of the Conqueſts of the Land of Ca the Beginning of Oĉfober, and ended in the
maan. It is probable, that Jezebel ftirr’d him following April after three Years Diſtance,
up to this in Contempt of the true G O D, becauſe at that Time (d) Ahab and Obadiah
and to let the World fee, that all was as no went into all the land, into all fountains of

thing which was mention'd in his Name. water and unto all brooks, to find graf to
Hiel undertakes the Work, believing no /ave the hor/es and muler alive, which the
other GO D but Baal, or at leaft believing might better expećt to find in the Spring than
him to be ſuperior to all others. But he in the Fall of the Year. . It is ſup
found to his Sorrow, that the Sentence

pos’d, that Ahab imputed the Want Anno

which Joſhua had pronounc'd prov'd true,

of Rain at the firſt to a natural

and that it was not in the Power of Baal Caufe which Elijah knew, but they
tO
it. For his eldeſt Son died when did not, and therefore he did not
he laid the firſt Stone, and all the reſt of feek to kill him. But before the

:

"":

::
4.

his Children one after another as the Build

Seafon for the Rain in the Spring (e) Elijah
ing advanc’d, and at laft his youngeſt Son thought it not fafe to ſtay there any longer,
died, when it was finiſh’d.
and to by GOD's particular Direction he goes
9. In the Midſt of this deplorable State, to the Brook Cherith, which is (f)
G OD was pleas’d to fend them a Prophet füppos’d to be the River Kana (g)
call'd Elijah. The Prophet Malachi tells mention'd in Joſhua, on the ealt
us, that (r) He (that is one like him) ſhould Side of Jordan, above the Lake of
be the Forerunner of C H R IST, and pre Gene/arth, and to call'd from the

"º

ề:s
It:R:”
9:

pare the Way before him. Our S AV IO U R Multitude of the Reeds, where Eli
himſelf faith, that (s) this was fulfill'd by John Jha lay hid for fome Time. At the Fall of the
the Bapti/h, of whom an Angel faid to his Leaf this Drought did not only affećt the Land
Father, (t) that he ſhould go before him in of Canaan but alſo the Kingdom of Tyre and
There is Sidon, and therefore (h) /o/ephus faith, that
in Menander ſpeaks of it in the Hiſtory of Itho
Scripture ; but as he was a Type of John baal a King of the Tyrians, That in his Time
the Baptift; fo we may conclude, that (u) there was an extream Drought for Want of
they were both righteous before G O D, Rain, that lafted from (i) the Month Hyper
walking in all the commandments and ordi beretæus till the fame A/onth again in the
zrances of the L O R D blamele/G, and (x) next ? ear, and that there were Prayers put
that he might be of the Race of the Prieſts. up for the Averting of the fudgment, which
They took care to breed him up in the were follow'd with mighty Claps of Thunder.
true Religion, of which his Name Elijahu During this Time Elijah was miraculouſly
the /pirit and power of Elias.

not the leaft Mention of his Parents

in Hebrew is a fufficient Demonftration in

fed by the Ravens, who brought him both

thoſe terrible Times, which is compounded
of three (y) Words, and fignifies The LORD
is my G O D. He being griev'd to fee fuch a
general Apoſtały from the true Religion (z)
prayed earnefly to G O D to ſhew fome vifi

Bread and Meat twice a Day.

Af

ter Elijah had (k) been there a full Annº
Year the Brook driedup, fo that Eli-

jah was forc'd to go to drink at the Ft Ni
River Jordan, and he could no

ble Token of his Diſpleaſure, and particularly longer be hid in the Reeds. Upon
(n) I Kings i 6. 32.

ë:Ris.

(o) Exod. 34. i 3. Deut. 7. 5, and Deut. 12. 3.

8.
90

(p) 1 Kings 16. 34. - (4)

Joſh. 6. 26.
(r) Mal. 4. 5. 6.
(s) Matth. I 1. 1 1, 12, 13, 14. Matth. 17. to, 11, i 2.
() I:
í . I 7.
(u) Luke 1. 6.
(x) Luke 1. 5.
(y) Nºn nº "N.
(z.) James 5. 17.
(a) Ibid.
and Luke 4 : 5.
(b) I Kings 17. 1.
(c) Deut. I 1. 14. Jer. 3. 3. Hof. 6. 3. Joel 2. 23. Zech. 1 o. 1.
(d) 1 Kings 18. 5, 6.
(e) I Kings 17. 2 to 1 1.
(f) Bocharti Hierozoicon, part 2. lib. 2. cap. 13.
(g) Joſh. 16.8, and 17. 9.
(h) Jewiſh Ant. Book 8. Chap. 7. , (i) In anno Macedonum Julianº

Menfis ºmree@sęsraios eſt October.

Beverigii Chronol. lib. 1. cap. 16. festi. 1 1 & 12. pag. 52.

This is the Jual Meaning of the Hebrew Phraſe t='n' rpn From the End of Days.
2

this

;
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this GO D (l) direćts him to go to Zarephath Multitude agree to this Propofal, and the
or (m) Sarepta a City of Sidon, where he had Prieſts of Baal begin to cry to him without
order’da widow Woman to entertain him. Eli. any Succeſs. But upon Elijah’s Prayer, all
jah goes thither, and begs of her both Bread was confum’dby Fire from Heaven. The Peo

and Water. She complains of the Drought and ple convinc’d by this Miracle, cry out unani
of her Poverty, that ſhe had only a little Oil, moufly, The LORD he is the GOD, The
and a fmall Quantity of Meal. Elijah afTures LORD he is the GOD. This happen'd to
her that it ſhould be ſufficient until G OD

be near Mount Carmel, a Place bordering on

fhould fend Rain, which happen'd according

the Mediterranean Sea, in the Tribe of Zabu

ly, for both the Meal and the Oil, with which lun, to the north of the River Kiſhon. Elijah
they made their Bread, were miraculouſly upon this orders all the People to feize the
preferv’d, until the following Autumn, when Prophets of Baal, which they did, as Cheats
G OD for the fake of the Prophet Elijah and Impoſtors, and brought them down to
fupplied that Country with Rain, tho' the the River Ki/hon, where they were all flain;
Drought continu’d in the Land of Canaan. and it is probable, that their Bodies were

Elijah ſtays with this Widow two full Years, thrown into the River, and Ahab could make
during which Time he (n) raifeth her Son to
Life as a grateful Reward for her Kindneſs.
And (o) in the Beginning of the third Year,
he
thence
into
Land
Anno
of goes
I/?ael.from
There
were
fivethe
Months

:Ris. between the latter Rain in October

no Oppoſition, being himſelf aftoniſh'd at

the Miracle. Upon this Elijah prophefies to
Ahab, that there ſhould be Rain, and to ob

tain it he goes himſelf to the Top of Car
mel, and tho’ it was a Month beyond the
ufual Seafon of the former Rain, fo that it

and the early Rain in March. could be the leſs expećted, yet (r) be prayed
When this Time came there was again, and the heavens gave rain, and the
no Rain in its uſual Seafon. This earth brought forth her fruit, and they had
increafes the Conſternation of the I/?aelites, in due Time as great a Plenty as they had
and now Ahab (p) gives Direćtions to Oba before.
diah, and probably to many more of his Ser
39. When Ahab had (s) told Jezebel by
vants, to ſearch for Grafs near to all the Rivers what Method Elijah had flain the Prophets,
andSprings, to fupply their preſent Neceffities; fhe was in a Rage, and fent him Word, that
and to fee that his Orders might be fully exe he had not above a Day to live, but his Life
cuted, he goes himſelf with fome of them, fhould pay for theirs. Upon this he went to
particularly with Obadiah. . It happen’d, that to the fouthern Part of Judah to a Town
they parted at a particular Place, when Elijah call'd Beer/heba, but not thinking himſelf
meetsObadiah, and asks of him, that he might fafe there, becauſe Jeho/haphat the King of
be admitted to ſpeak with Ahab; which be that Country had married his Son to a Daugh
ing obtain’d, he defires that there might be a ter of Ahab, he goes from thence into the
Meeting of the principal People of Ifrael, and Wilderneſs, where he is direćted by an Angel
all the Prophets of Baal, and he would come to go to Horeh the Mount of G O D, or the
to them at the fame Time. Elijah had told Place where G O D at firſt deliver’d his Law
them before, that there ſhould (q) be no Rain to Mofès. Here he comes to a Cave, and
until he did particularly ſpeak of it. There intending to ſpend the reft of his Days there
had now been three full Years and above five in a retir'd Life, he had a Wifion, which af:
Months fince the Time that the Heavens fur'd him, that the Number of the true Wor
had been ſhut up at the ufual Time of fhippers of G O D were much greater than he
Rain, and all that Baal’s Priefts could do imagin'd, and that G O D would take Ven
to obtain it was to no Purpoſe ; fo that in geance on the Houſe of Ahab for their abo
this Neceffity all were willing to come, in minable Idolatry. For this End he is directed
‘I’UM
9o6.

-

*

,

Expećtation of being reliev’d by fome Me to return into Iſrael by the Way of Dama/
thod which Elijah ſhould propofe. It was cus, which was far round about, and there to
now near a Month before they could all be declare Hazael to be King of Syria, and alſo
brought together, which made three Years Jebu to be King of I/fael, and E/1/ha to
and fix Months in the whole. , Elijah now ſucceed him as a Prophet. Upon this Elijah
propoſes an Experiment, by which they ſhould fetches a Compaís round the Dead Sea, and
know who was the true G O D, either the paffing over fordan about Bethabarah he
LORD JE H O VA H or Baal, which was goes to Abelmelolah, where Eliſha liv'd,
to prepare two Sacrifices, one for the Prieſts which lay weft from the Sea of Galilee in the
of Baal, and another for him ; and when Tribe of Zebulum. Here he finds Eli/ha,

they had laid them upon the Wood, the true who liv’d in that Town, at Plough, and cafts
G OD ſhould be known by fending Fire his Mantle upon him, which was a Sign that
from Heaven to confume it. The whole he ſhould be his Companion, and ſucceed
(n) 1 Kings 17. 17 to the End.
(o) i Kings
(m) Luke 4. 25, 26.
(p) i Kings 18. 2 to the End.
(q) 1 Kings 17. 1.
(r) 1 Kings 18. 42, 45. James 5. 18.
(*) 1 Kings Chap. 19.

(l) 1 Kings 17. 8 to 17.

18. I.
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him
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him in the Prophetick Office. Eliſha knew Meſſage to demand all that belongd to his
the Meaning of this, and as foon as he could Subjećts. Ahab before he would confent to
fettle his Concerns, he goes with Elijah, and this, calis a general Council of the great Men
was his Servant as long as heliv’d, fo that Eli of the Kingdom to adviſe what to do. He
jah did not think it neceſſary to go to Dama/ tells them how far he had complied, and

cur upon the Account of Hazael, or to ſpeak he found, that nothing which he granted
with fehu in Iſrael, but he left thoſe Con did give Satisfaćtion. His Subjećts unani
cerns to be tranfaćted by Eliſha, when a fit moufly promife to ſtand by him to the laſt
Opportunity ſhould prefent. And as the Extremity. Upon this Ben-badad in a Rage
Text faith, that (t) Eliſha miniſtred unto Eli threatens their utter Ruin, and orders his

jah ; ſo it is not improbable, but that he (u) Soldiers to beſiege Samaria. A Prophet is
maintain’d him at his Houfe, until he was fent to Ahab from G O D, to affure him of

call'd forth by G O D to a more publick a Vićtory, and by what Methods, which
Office.

fucceeded accordingly, and Ben-badad him

|

4o. In the eighteenth Year of Ahab’s Reign felf was forc'd to ílce to fave his own Life.
Bem-hadad (w) the King of Syria The Prophet comes again to the King, and

:º

raiſes a great Ármy with a Défign

adviſeth him to recruit his Army with the

ċ:Ris. to make War againſt Ahab. As utmoſt Diligence, becauſe the Syrians would
FÜN:” his Name fignifics The Son of Ha make another Attempt in the Beginning of
dad; fo fome have ſuppos’d, that the next Year. The next Year Ahab, by
he was of the Family of Hadad the the Prophet’s Encouragement, obtains a fê
Edomite, who came (3) from Egypt in the cond Victory, and kill’dan hundred

9O4.

End of Solomon’s Reign to recover his own thouſand Footmen in one Day, in Anno
Country, but failing in that Defign, he ſeiz'd the Tribe of Aſher, not far from :Ris
upon ‘Dama/eur, and was made King there. Tyre, where G O D, to fhew that :::*
But as there is not the leaft Proof hereof, and

his Providence was engagd againt :

there was another (z) King of Edom at this them, caus’d a Wall to fall down,
Time; fo we may rather ſuppoſe, that this and kill feven and twenty thouſand more of
King was of the Poſterity of Hadad the Edo their Soldiers at one Time, which fo frighten'd
mite, and that the King of Dama/ĉits was Ben-badad, that he fled into a ſecret Place,
of another Family. In the latter End of So where he thought he could not eaſily be
lomon's Reign (a) Rezon the Son of Eliadah found. Ben-hadad fends Embaſſadors in the
reign'd over Syria in Damastus, and as both moſt humble Manner, to defire a Peace, and
he and Hadad were utter Enemiesto Solomon, offers to reſtore all the Country, which his

fo we may ſuppoſe that there was an intire Father Ben-hadad had (g) taken from Banſha
Friendſhip anda League between them. This King of Iſrael, in the Tribe of Naphtali
might be the Caufe, that a (6) Son in the Fa and the adjacent Country, and that he ſhould

mily of Rezon might be call’d Hadad, and have feveral Privileges in Dama/ċar their
one of his Children Ben-badad.

Or how

capital City, as a Token of their Homage

:

and Subjećtion, and a Security of their good
ever, his Genealogy may be thus
Behaviour.
Ahab very rafhly makes a League
This Ben-badad was(c) the Son of Ben-hadad,
another of the fame Name, he was the Son with him, and fends him home. Upon this
of Tahrimon, the Son of Hezion, who is

|

a Prophet (b) reproves him, and tells him,

(d) ſuppos'd to be (e) Rezon the firſt King of that the Victory was GOD's, and the Spoil
Syria, who dwelt at Dama/ĉus. His Father and Priſoners were his, and therefore he
had (f) taken feveral Cities from the I/?ae ought to have done nothing farther in this
Attes, and had made them Tributaries to the Matter without Confulting of G O D; that if
Syrians. This Tribute it is probable Ahab Ahab had confulted him, the Anſwer would
refus’d to pay, and fo Ben-badad made War have been, that Ben-badad ſhould have been
againſt him to force him to it. That he
might make fure Work at once, he marches
with his Army to befiege Samaria the capi
tal City. In his March he fends a haughty

kill’d, and his Dominions annex’d to the

Kingdom of Iffael.

But becauſe he had

aćted otherwife, therefore his Life ſhould pay

for the Life of Ben-hadad, for he ſhould be

Meſſage to Ahab to demand all that belongd flain in a Battle with the Syriazr, and infead
to him for Satisfaction. Ahab being in no of the Ifaelites being Mafters of the ſy
Condition to oppoſe him ſubmits to his De rians, when Hazael came to be their King,
mand.

This Submiſſion makes Ben-badad he ſhould take their Towns from them, and
more infolent, and then he fends another make Ravages in their Country.

(t) i Kings 19.2 1.
(u) Matth. 4. I 1. Luke 8. 4. Asts 2o. 34.(a)Phil.
i Kings
2. 25. 1 r. 23,(x)24,I 25.
Kings (b)
2ɔ,
(y) I Kings 1 r. 14 to 23.
(z) 2 Kings 3 , 9.
J

throughout.

Thus Jehoram the Son of Jehoſhaphat, and Jehoram the Sen of Ahab, might le call'd by the fame Name
becauſe of the Affinity bet een then, 2 Chron. 18. 1.
(c) Compare i Kings 2o. 34, with i Kings 15.
|

(d) Junius on 1 Kings 15. 18.
(e) I Kings I I, 23, 24, 25.
(g) i Kings 20:42, 43.
(h) 2 Kings Io. 32, 33.
18, 19, 2o.

(f) i Kings 15. 22.
4 I • The
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41. The next Year after this (b) Ahab co ther, and asks of them, If he ſhould go
vets Naboth's Vineyard, and pro againſt Ramoth-galead, or not ? They all

:º

poſes to buy it of him, This Na being (r) deluded by a lying Spirit, encou

:::is.

both refuſes, becaufe (i) the Law rage him to go on, with a Promife of Suc

:N” of Moſes was againſt it.

Yezebel ceļš. Jeho/haphat’s Defign being to inquire

contrives to have Naboth fton’d as

9Ɔ2.

of the Prophets of the LORD, not of

a Traitor by a falfe Accufation, and Baal, asks, if there was not one of thoſe to
fo Ahab goes to take Poffeſion. GOD fends inquire of Ahab tells him of Micaiah, but
Elijah to meet him there, whom Ahab, was with Difficulty perſuaded to fend for

conſcious of his Guilt, now looks upon to him, who ſpeaks of Ahab’s Death, and á
be his Enemy. Elijah declares himſelf an fucceeding Peace. Ahab to prevent this dif
Enemy not to Ahab’s Perfon but to his guifeth himſelf, and places Jeho/haphat in

Vices, againſt which he declares this heavy his Room. The King of Syria had given a
Sentence, that (4) in the place where doğr particular Command to his Generals to fingle
licked up the blood of Naboth they /hoàld out Ahab, and if poſſible to kill him, as the
fick his blood; that all his Poſterity ſhould Author of the War. They miſtake Jeho/ha
die by the Sword, and lie expos'd without phat for the King of Iffael, and all reſolve
the Honour of a decent Funeral, and that to fall upon him. Jeho/haphat being in Dan

() the Dogs ſhould eat Jezebel by the wall ger cried to G O D, who (s) affifted him in
af Jezreel, where Naboth was judg’d and his Need, and fo order’d it, that when the
unjuſtly condemn’d. Ahab upon this fhews Generals found, that he was not the King of
great Tokens of Sorrow and Humiliation, //rael, they went from him in Purſuit of Ahah,

infomuch that the Prophet Elijah was told and probably with an Agreement, that all
by GOD, , that the Sentence pronounc'd Hoftilities ſhould ceaſe on both Sides. How
fhould not be executed in his Days, but in ever Ahab was wounded by a chance Arrow,
the (n) Days of his Son Jehoram, who was fo that the Blood ran into the Chariot, and

kill'd by Jehu, as it follows in the Courfe he died in it. As foon as feho/hathat had
of the Hiſtory ; tho' (n) at the Death of receiv’d Advice thereof, he orders ail the
Ahab there were fufficient Tokens to fhew, Army to retreat ; and as foon as the Syrians
heard of it, they alſo retreated, and ſo a Peace
that theſe Prophefies were not in vain.

42. In the next Ycar, which was (o) the
third Year inclufive, after the
Anno
Treaty of Ben-badad, Jeho/haphat
ö:Ris having an Affinity with Ahab,
TUM
comes to Samaria to pay him a
9O I.
Viſit. Ahab complains that Ben
hadad had not perform’d his Part

foon follow'd.

The Guider of the Chariot

brings the dead Body to Samaria, and waſhes
the Chariot in (t) a Pool, which was near

the Vineyard of Naboth the /ezreelite,
where the Dogs lick’d up the Blood, which
was mix’d with the Water, according as (u)

Elijah had forctold.
of the Contraćt, and particularly, that Ra
43. It was a full Year before Ahab’s Death,
|-

znoth gilead in the Tribe of Gad had not or (x) the feventeenth Year of Jeho/haphat
been ſurrender’d, and therefore fince they King of Judah, when Ahab deputed his Son
had it not by fair Means, thay ought to take Ahaziah to rule as his Viceroy, from which
it by Force. Jeho/haphat declares, that he Time his Reign is dated in Scripture. He
would go with him in Perfon to the Battle, reign’d but (y) two Years current ; ſo that
and affift him with all his Army both Horſe (z) his Brother Jehoram began to reign in the
and Foot. They do nothing that Year, ex eighteenthYear of Jeho/haphat, which was the
cept the Raifing of Forces for the next. Year that his Father Ahab died, and probably
The next Year, being (p) three very foon after his Death, if not before, and
Anno
Years after the Treaty, and about therefore this Year was reckon’dhis firſt. This
2 n re

I

the fame Time of the Year, when

Ahaziah was a very wicked King, ſo addićted

:::-

Kings go out to Battle, or in the to Idolatry, that he (a) walked in the ways of

9.OO.

Spring, they take the Field.

/e bir father Ahab, andofhis mother Jezebel, and

bo/haphat being willing to know al/O in the way of Jeroboam the /on of Nebat,
the Event of this War, defires Ahab to en and he /erved Baal and wor/hipped him, and
quire of the Prophets concerning it. Now provoked to anger the LORD GOD of I/
there were (q) four hundred Prophets of the rael, according to all that his father had done.
Groves, which did eat at Jezebel's Table, and Whilſt Ahab and Jeho/haphat were at the
were not deſtroy'd when Elijah flew the Battle of Ramoth gilead, he had (b) a Fall
Prophets of Baal. Theſe Ahab calls toge from an upper Chamber in Samaria, and was
(h) I Kings Chap. 21.
(m) 2 Kings 9. 24, 25, 26.
"…
': *
|-

::

|1

(i) Levit. 25, 13, 14.
(n) I Kings 22. 37, 38.

(k) I Kings 2 r. 19.
(0) I Kings 22. 2, & c.

(l) 1 Kings 2 1. 23.
(p) I Kings 22. I.

(r) 1 Kings 12. 5, 6, 13, and Verf: 19 to 25.
(q) Compare I Kings i 8. 19, 22, and 4o, and Chap. 22. 6.
(*) 1 Kings 22. 32, 33, and 2 Chron. 18. 3o, 3 1.
(t) I Kings 22.37, 38, compar'd with I Kings 2 r. r.
(z) 2 Kings 3. 1. (a) I Kings 22.5 1,
(u) i Kings 2 r. 18, 19.
(x) 1 Kings 22.5 1. (y) Ibid.
52, 53.
(b) 2 KingsCap.1.
I

in

|
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in a dangerous Condition. It is probable, that diftinguiſh’d from each other to avoid a
he conſulted the Priefts of all the Gods, which

Confufion in the Hiſtory.
5. But to return to the Hiſtory of the
what would happen were afraid to give their Life of Jehoram the Son of Jeho/haphat
of fudah. There are two remarkable
Opinion, left the Event ſhould not be accord
ing to their Expećtation. Upon this he fends Difficulties in Fixing the Occurrences of his
to Baalzebub the God of Ekron, a City in Reign. The firſt is concerning the Letter,
the Country of the Philistines and fifty Miles which (g) Elijah fent him, which was after
diſtant from Samaria, to know if he ſhould he had flain his Brethren, and had built high
recover. This is he who in the New Tefta Places for the Worſhip of Idols. This is
he had worſhipp’d, but they not knowing

:

ment is call'd (c) Beelzebub the Prince of the mention'd in the Book of Chronicles among

Devils. , His Name fignifies The Lord of a the Occurrences of his Reign; and as his Life
Fly, and the moſt probable Conjećture is, that is mention'd in the (h) Book of Kings after the
he was fo call'd from the (d) Cure of a conta (i) Tranſlation of Elijah into Heaven; fo

gious Diftemper. For Pliny tells us, that (e) the Jews do not fcruple to affirm, that he
there beinga great Peſtilence in Africa, which fent this Letter from Heaven. But this is to
was brought among them by a Multitude of make fuch a Miracle, the like whereof was
Flies, it was extinguiſh'd by the Killing of never known before nor fince; eſpecially
them all, after they had ſacrific’d to the God fince G O D might have deliver'd this Mcffge
Achore, a corrupted Word plainly deriv'd by his Prophet Eliſha, who was then alive.
from Ekron. And if this was the Original And therefore the Fixing of this, if poſſible,
of the Name, it is no Wonder, that Ahaziah in the Time of Elijah’s Life muſt be much

fent to enquire of him about his Sickneſs, better, as it will appear from the following
fince he was thought fo powerful as to cure Hiſtory. The other Difficulty is concerning
the Peſtilence. Elijah by the Appointment the Time when (k) he flew his Brethren. For
of G OD meets the Meffengers, and turns the Settling of this, it muſt be obſerv'd, that
them back with this Anſwer, that the King (/) the Shunammite, whoſe (m) Son Eliſha
fhould certainly die. The Meffengers coming had reſtor’d to Life, was commanded by him
back much fooncr than it was expećted, told to fojourn in a ftrange Country feven Years,

the King upon Inquiry the Reaſon of it, and he

and at the End thereof ſhe came back to

knowing by their Defcription that it was Eli King Jehoram, who order’d her Land, and

jah, who fent this Meffage, order'da Captain

the Profits thereof, to be reſtor’d to her.

and fifty Soldiers to apprehend him. Upon Now we are plainly told, that theſe inhuman
their approach Elijah commanded Fire to Murders(n) were fome ofthe firſt Aćts which
come down from Heaven and confume them. Jehoram did, when he was rifen up to the

This he did alſo by another Captain and his kingdom of his father. There are other fub
Company, but a third coming with more fequent Aćts, which cannot take up leß
Humility, and begging his Life, Elijah went than twelve Years, and the Methodizing of
with him to Ahaztah the King, and told him them will fet the whole Hiſtory in a due
from his own Mouth what he had before told Light. In the firſt Year, he (o) kills all his
the Meſſengers, and he died foon after, ac Brethren, and (p) receives a terrible Letter
cording as it had been foretold.
from Elijah, who is foon after (q) tranſlated
44. As Jehoram the Son of Ahab is (f) ex into Heaven, and (r) Eliſha fucceeds him,
prefly faid to begin his Reign in the eighteenth who (s) promifeth a Son to the Shumammite.
Year of /cha/haphat King of Judah, which In the next Year (t) the Shumammite hath a
was the Year before his Father died ; ſo it Son, according to the Promite of the Pro

appears from hence, that it was not long after

het.

In the fifth Year, when this Son was

Abaziah was made Viceroy, that he receiv’d able (ti) to tell where his Pain was, and con
this Fall, which made him uncapable of Ma fequently muft be about three Years old, he

naging the Affairs of the Kingdom, and then went out to the Reapers, was taken fick,
his Brother fehoram reign’d as another De and died, and was raiſed to Life again by the
puty ; ſo that there were three Kings in 1/ Prophet. Let us then fuppofe, that in the
racl at the fame Time, namely, Ahab in fame Year the Prophet (x) advis'd her to gº
the Field, Ahaziah in the Bed, an fehoram into a foreign Country, and ftay there feven
in the Affairs of State; and there was ano Years, yet it muft be twelve Years in all at
ther Jehoram, who was at the fame Time leaft between fehoram's Slaying his Brethren
deputed by Jeho/haphat King of Judah to and his Death. Now the Reign of fehoram
be his Deputy, and who allo reign’d after the Son of Jeho/haphat hath three Dates.

his Deccafè, and thefe two muſt be carefully The (y) laft was at his Father’s Death, who
(d) Thus Jupiter and Hercules were call d
(c) Matth. 9.34, and 12. 24. Mark 3. 22. Luke 1 r. 15.
vųzóns, vilayệº; and århuus.
(f) : Kings 3. 1.
(g) 2 Chron. 22.
(e) Plinii Nat. Hfl. lib. 1o.cap. 27.
1 2 to I 6.
(h) 2 Kings Chap. 3.
(k) 2 Chron. 2 I. 4.
(l) 2 Kings 8.
(i) Ibid. Chap. 2.
1 to 7.
(m) 2 Kings 4. 32 to 38.
(n) 2 Chron. 2 I. 4.
(o) 2 Chron. 21. 4. (p) 2 Chron. 24:
(s) 2 Kings 4 8 to 18. ()
12 to 16.
(q) 2 Kings Chap. 2.
(r) 2 Kings 2. I 2, 13, 14, 15.
2 Kings 4. 17.
(u) 2 Kings 4, 18, 19.
(y) 2 Chron. 21. 1.
(x) 2 Kings 8. I, 2, 3.
9
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reign’d (z) five and twenty Years. But this
could not be the true Time, becauſe Jeho
ram himſelf reign’d but five Years after.
The fecond Time was (a) in the fifth Year
of fehoram the Son of Ahab King of I/
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feveral of the moſt eminent Perfons in the

Country, fuch as the Judges which were
eſtabliſh’d by Jeho/haphat, and other Officers,
left they ſhould join with his Father and
avenge the Death of his Brethren. Imme

ratel, and this was in the two and twentieth

diately upon, this it is faid, that (l) he walked
Year of his Father Jeho/haphat, when he in the way of the kings of Ifael, like as

(b) went upon the Expedition with Jehoram
King of Iſrael againſt Moab. From this
Time the (c) facred Text doth date the Be
ginning of his Reign. But this could not
be the Time, becauſe according to this Com
putation, (d) he reign’d but eight Years.
The firſt Date of his Reign was (e) when

did the bou/e of Ahab, for he had the daugh

ter of Ahab to wife, and he did that which
was evil in the fight of the LORD. (m)
Moreover he made high places in the moun
tains of Judah, for the Worſhip of ſtrange

Gods, and cau/ed the inhabitants of feru
falem to commit fornication. Some he in
his Father Jeho/haphat, in the feventeenth tic’d by Promifes and Encouragements, and
Year of his Reign, agreed with Ahab to raife others he prevail’d upon by Threatnings and
Forces and join them together to go to Compulſions, to follow his Example. Upon
Battle againſt the Syrians for the Recovery this the Prophet Elijah (m) fends him a Let
of Ramoth-gilead. At this Time (f) Ahab ter in thefe Words : Thus faith the LORD
deputed his Son Ahaziah to reign over If G OD of David thy father, Becauſe thou

rael under him in Samaria, and Jeho/haphat haft not walked in the ways of Jeho/haphat
deputed his Son Gehoram to reign over Ju thy father, mor in the ways of A/a king of
dah under him in feru/alem. From this Judah, but haft walked in the ways of the
Time, to the Time of his Death, there were kings of Iſrael, and haft made Judah and
twelve Years, and this gives us but Time Jeru/alem go a whoring like to the whore
fufficient for the Occurrences of his Reign, doms of the bou/e of Ahab ; and haft alſo
which have been already mention’d.
Jlain thy brethren of thy fathers houfe,
47. Jeho/haphat had before this Time, for which were better than thy felf. Behold,

Reaſons of State without Regarding the In with a great plague will the LORD finite
tereft of Religion, (g) contračted an Affinity thy people, and thy children, and thy wives,
with Ahab King of Iſrael, and caus'd his and all thy goods : And thou /halt have
Son Jehoram to marry Athaliah, Ahab’s
Daughter. She was of a proud and bloody
Temper, and wholly addićted to Idolatry ;
fo that ſhe was the very Pićture of her
Mother Jezebel. However, ſhe had Cun
ning enough to conceal it until an Oppor

great fickne/; hy difèafe of thy bowels, un
til thy bowels fall out by reaſon of the fick
ne/G day by day. What a great Grief muft
this be to feho/haphat the King of fudah,

tunity preſented to thew it moſt effectually.

which he had been zealous to eſtabliſh, was
overturn’d at once, and that all this was occa

to hear that all his Children, and his beft

Friends were flain, and that the Religion,

After the Death of her Husband fehoram,
and (b) her Son Ahaziah, ſhe deſtroy’d all fion'd by a Match of his own Making. And it
thoſe which he had left behind, and there muft add to this Trouble, that at his Return

fore may well be thought, like (i) fezebel from the Battle at Ramoth.gilead, Jehu the
her felf, to flir up her Husband to commit Son of Hamani the Prophet (n) came out to
thofe Crimes of which he was guilty. Ac meet him, and imputes the Whole to his

cordingly when Jeho/haphat was gone from own Mifcondućt in thefe Words, Shoulde/?
feru/alem to join the Army of Ahab, and thou help the ungodly, and love them that
had left his Son Žehoram to govern under hate the LORD ? therefore is this wrath
him, fo that (4) he was rifen up to the king upon thee from the L O R D. However, to
dom of his father, he
him/elf; prevent an utter Deſpair, the Prophet thought
that is, he got together a ſufficient Number of fit to comfort him in the following Words,
his Party, and then the firſt Aćt that he did ANeverthele/G, there are good things found
was the Murder of all his Brethren, that none in thee, in that thou hafi taken away the
of them might difturb him in the roves out of the land, and prepared thine
Anno
Poffeſſion
of Oppoſition,
the Throne, when
or give
3. Il * e
him the leaft
he #:; to fèek G OD ; fo that the Troubles
of this Life being ended, he might be happy

::::::

$:$

intended to

: the true Reli

in the other. For this Reaſon he is alſo call’d

gion, and eſtabliſh Idolatry. He (o) the king of Iſrael, becaufe his Affinity and
ſeems to have fome Remorfe in Society with Ahab the King of 1/rael had
Sparing their Children, as being too young undone him, and he not only took more
to make the leaft Oppoſition. He flew alſo Care of that Kingdom than of his own, but
9oo.

(a) 2 Kings 8. 16.
(z) 2 Kings 22. 42. 2 Chron. 2o. 3 1.
(b) 2 Kings Chap. 3. (c) 2 Kings
8. 16, 17, 2 Chron. 2 r. 5, 2o.
(d) Ibid.
(e) Compare 1 Kings 22. 5 I, and 2 Kings I. 17. and
2 Kings 3. I.
(f) I Kings 22.5 1.
(g) : Chron. 18. 1. 2 Chron. 22. 5, 6. 2 Kings 8. 24. 2 Kings
I 1. 1. (h) 2 Kings i 1. 1, 2.
(i) 2 Kings 2 1. 25, 26.
(k) 2 Chron, 2 1. 4.
(l) 2 Chron. 21. 5,6, 1 r.
(0) 2 Chron. 2 I. 2.
(n) 2 Chron. 19. 1, 2, 3.
(m) 2 Chron. 21. i 2, 13, 14, 15.
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he alſo loft his own by it. Thus the Let which Joſhua had curſedit, and had happen'd
ter of Elijah the Prophet might come to to the Country (z) ever fince Hiel the Bethe
Jeroboam King of fudah, about the fame lite had rebuilt that City. Eliſha heals the
Time with the Death of Ahaziah the King Waters and makes the Ground fruitful only
of Iffael, which he had foretold, and might by Pouring of Salt into the Spring, by which
be written from Samaria, as the fitteft Place

he farther manifested his Power of Working

from whence it might be ſpeedily and fafely Miracles.

After this he went to Bethel,

convey’d to him, and fo near the Taking up where(a)the Prieſts of the golden Calfarefup
of Elijah into Heaven, that he knew there pos'd to ftir up the Rabble, and to mock both
would not be Time enough to apprehend at him as an Impoſtor, and at the Miracle of
him for it. So that the Story (p) of Eli Elijah’s Aſcenfion as a Fićtion. So that the
jah’s Aſcenſion into Heaven, is fitly plac'd Idolaters laugh'd at him, call’d him Baldhead,
(q) immediately after the Death of Ahaziah, as (b) a Charaćter of Reproach, and bad him

becauſe it immediately ſucceeded it in Order go up to Heaven, as Elijah was reported to
of Time ; and the Story of (r) Jehoram do, that they might fee it, and believe it,
King of Iſrael immediately follows, that the
H O LY GHOST in the Book of Kings
might afterward mention the Aćts of that
King, and of Eli/ha the Prophet, without
any Interruption, and in the fame Order of

and be troubl’d with him no longer. This
he look'd upon as a Contempt of GOD,

whoſe Prophet he was, and therefore he
cunfed them in the name of the LORD,
which had fuch an Effećt, that there came

two She-bears out of the Wood, who had
Time in which they happen'd.
48. As foon therefore as Elijah had pro probably (c) been robb'd of their Whelps,
phefied againſt Ahaziah King of Iffael, and and were therefore more fierce and outragious,

fent the Letter to fehoram King of Judah,

and kill'd two and forty Perſons, who had

he departed from Samaria, and (r) went with
Elijah to Gilgal, a Place near fordan about
five and twenty Miles from Samaria. Eliſha
had (t) fome Knowledge that Elijah would
be miraculouſly taken from him. and there

no Power to withſtand them.

From thence

he went to Mount Carmel, where Elijah
obtain'd the Rain, and where, it is probable,

that he had many Diſciples. In his Way thither

he paſs'd thro’ (d) Shunem, where there was
fore reſolves not to leave him. , Elijah to try a rich Woman, who entertain'd him with

his Conſtancy propoſes to go back again to the utmoſt Civility, and defir’d him, that as
Bethel, a Journey of about twenty Miles, often as he came that Way, he would take
not far from the Road to Samaria; when

her Houfe for his Home.

When he came to

they had been there they return again to fe
richo, and fo to Jordan. Elijah miracu

Carmel, he (e) multiplies the poor Widow's
Oil, and enables her thereby to pay her

louſly parts the Waters with his mantle about
him, and ſo they go over; and feeing Eliſha’s

Debts.

Conſtancy asks of him, what ſhould be done
for him at their Parting, who immediately
prays, Let a double portion of thy /pirit be
tipon me. He was not fo arrogant as to ask
for twice as much as Elijah had, but for fuch
Portion of it as (n) the firſt-born in a Family

had (f) provided for him a Room with

In his Return from Carmel toward

Samaria, he calls on this Shun'ammite, who

all other Conveniencies for his Reception;
and hearing that ſhe had no Son, and that

her Husband was old, he promis'd her, that

in a proper Time ſhe ſhould have a Son,
which fo tranſported her with Joy, that the
had of a Father’s Eſtate, or as much more as could hardly believe it.

the reſt of the Sons of the Prophets, fo as to
be diftinguiſh’d from them, as Elijah was.
Elijah puts it upon this Teſt, If thou fèe me,
when I am taken from thee, it /hall be fò un
to thre ; but if not, it ſhall not be fò. Eli/ha
faw him, takes up the Mantle that fell from
him, and parts the Waters of Jordan, as

49. However at the appointed Time, ac
cording to the Courſe of Nature,

ihe (g) had a Son, to her great :º

Joy and Surprize. And Eliſhā () :sis.
travelling thro’ Samaria, (i) comes Ft Ni
again to Gilgal, where (k) he had 899.
been before. Here as they were

Elijah had done before, which made thofe (/) making Pottage in a Time of great Scarci
who faw it to fày, The ſpirit of Elijah doth ty, one of the Company, inſtead of the
7 est upon Eli/ha, and reſpećt him accordingly. Leaves of a wild Vine, which would have
When he came to Jericho, they (x) com been pleafant and wholefome, brings in a

plain'd to him, that the Water was unpleafant,

::::: Coloquintida, which

probably be the Effećt of (y) the Curfe, with

by Miftake having cut them ſmall, throws

hath an of
and the Ground was barren, which might fenfive Tafte, and a very purging Quality, and
(p) 2 Kings Chap. 2.

2 Kings 2.3, 5.

(q) 2 Kings Chap. 1.

(u) Deut. 2 1. 17.

(r) 2 Kings Chap. 3.

(x) 2 Kings 2. 18 to 23.

(s) 2 Kings 2. 1.

(y) Joſh. 6. 26.

(t)

(z) I Kings

(a) 2 Kings 2. 23, 24.
(b) Jer. 16. 6, and 48. 37. Ezek. 27. 31, and 29. 18. Micah 1. 16.
2 Sam. 1o. 3, 4, 5, 6.
(c) Prov. 17. 12.
(d) 2 Kings 4, 8, 9, 1o.
(e) 2 Kings 2. 25. _(f)
2 Kings 4.8 to 17. (g) 2 Kings 4. 17.
(h) 2 Kings 2. 25.
(i) 2 Kings 4. 38. (k) 2 Kings
2• I •
(l) 2 Kings 4:38, 39, 4o, 41.
I 6. 34.

I

them
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This made it fo offenfive

greater Concourſe of People than the Place
that they could not eat of it, and alſo they would hold, and the School of the Prophets

were apprehenfive of a Deſign to poifon them;
but mentioning it to Eliſha, he miraculouſly
reſtores it to an inoffenfive Tafte and Quality,
by the Adding of a finall Quantity of Meal to
it. After this a Perfon (m) brings him a fmall

increafing under his Inſtrućtions, they defire
to build a more convenient Place, and whilft

they were about it, the Head of an Ax fell
into the Water, which by Eliſha’s Means
was made to ſwim toward the Shore, and

Prefent of Bread and firft Fruits of the Corn.

fo it was recover’d again.
Eliſha like our SA V IO U R (n) orders the
52. When Naaman was return’d home;
-

Loaves to be fet before the Company for and had refus'd to worſhip Rim
their Entertainment.

His Servant, like the

Apofiles, cries out, What are they among f0
many. He tells them, that it ſhould be more
than they could eat, and fo it prov'd accord
ingly.

mon, he was diſmiſs'd from being :º
General of the Army, and there-

:Ris.

fore the King of Syria commanded FUNi
it in Perfon, and being not us'd to 899.
fuch Exercifes, he (t) confulted on

-

șo. Whilft Eliſha tarried at Gilgal, the all Occaſions with his General Officers; and
King
of Syria fends (o) Naaman
Anno
the General of his Army, being a going againſt the I/Faelites they concerted
feveral Stratagems of War and Ambuſcades,
č:Ris. Leper, with a Letter to him to cure from whence they hop’d to reap great Ad
him of his Diftemper. Jehoram vantages, but to no Purpofe. The King in
TUM
"

the King of Iſrael looks : this
to be the Seeking an Occafion for
a new War. Eli/ha hearing of it undertakes
the Cure, and direćts him for this Purpoſe : o
waſh himſelf in the River Jordan. Naaman
-

|-

-

899.

the next Council of War is inform’d, that it

muft be Eli/ha who diſcover’d all thefe Se
crets, and that he was in Dothan, a City in
the half Tribe of Manaffèh, not far from

Shechem and Samaria. Accordingly he fends

with fome Difficulty was prevail'd upon to a great Army to take him there, who be
fieg'd the City by Night, and the next Morn
He being fenfible of the Miracle, offers a Pre ing upon Eliſha’s Prayer, were ſmitten with

confent to it, which he did, and was heal'd.

fent to Eli/ha, which he generouſly refus'd, Blindneſs, that they could fee but a very

and upon this Naaman teſtifies his Reſolution little Way before them. Eliſha tells them,
that they were wrong, and he would lead

for the Time to come, and his Concern for

what was paft. He feems to have gone into
the Jewiſh Opinion, that (p) the Land of
Ifael was more holy than other Countries,
and therefore (q) he defires as much Earth as

them right. He leads them to Samaria ;

the Inhabitants open the Gates, and let them
in, fo that they were now inclos’d in a wall'd
Town, and wholly at the Mercy of the King

two Mules could draw, that he might build of I/?ael, who could have deſtroy'd them
an Altar with it to the G O D of Ifrael, whom all with Arrows from the Windows. Eliſha
alone he ſhould worſhip for the Time to come. prays to G O D to reſtore their Sight again,
And as to the Time paft he craves Pardon by which Means they knew their Danger.
for that which he now owns to be a Fault, The King of Iſraelask'd Leave of Eli/ha (n)
that his Mafter hath formerly gone into the with fome Earneftneſs to kill them. Eli/ha re

Houſe of Rimmon to worſhip there and hath fuſes it, and tells him, He would not be fo
lean’d upon his Hand, (r) and I (faith he) cruel as to kill thofe, whom he himſelf had ta
have bowed my /èlf in the bou/e of Rimmon ; ken Prifoners ; and therefore much niore were
becauſe I have bowed my fèlf in the bou/e of they to be ſpar’d, who were not his Prifoners,
Rimmon, the L O R D pardon thy /ervant in but GOD's, and were brought to him with
this thing. So that the Acknowledging of out Striking a Stroke. On the contrary, he

his paft Fault was a fufficient Promife that he

advifes hinn to entertain them with the utmoft

would do fo no more. Upon this Eliſha dif: Civility, and fend them back. They report
miſs'd him. But Gehazi reſolving to make ing what had happen'd, put the Army into
an Advantage to himſelf, follows after Naa fo great a Conffernation, that they look’d

man, and invents a Lye for this Purpofe.
Naaman gives him very generouſly two Ta
lents of Silver, worth feven hundred and fifty
Pounds Sterling of our Engliſh Mony, and
two Suits of Apparel; and Gehazi denying
this before Eliſha, the Leprofy of Naaman

was inflićled on hím for a Judgment.
5 1. The Fame of this Miracle (s) caus’d a

upon all their Defigns as impraćticable. Upon
this they decamp'd, and went into their own
Country, and the Syrian army came mot (x)

again, or return'd not for that Year into the
land of I/rael.

53. This fignal Miracle fo far convinc'd
Jehoram the King of Iſrael, that the LORD,

whom Eliſha worſhipp’d, was the true GOD,

(o) 2 Kings
(n) Matth. 14 15 to 22, and 15. 32 to the End.
(m) 2 Kings 4.42, 43, 44.
(p) Kelem, per. 1. Maimonides in Beth-habbechirah, per. 1.
(q) 2 Kings 5., 17, 18.

Chap. 5.

(r) The Hebrew Verb ºrthrinwr is both Times us’din the Text in the Præterperfesti Ténſe, I have bowed.
(s) 2 Kings 6. I to 8.
(t) 2 Kings 6. 8 to 24.
(u) 2 Kings 6. 21, 22,
of the Hebrew Word n’y in the Text, 2 Kings 6. 23.

(x) This is the Maning
that
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for fome Time to ferve him upon the G O D of Eliſha to be his Enemy,

only, in Hope of future Succeſs by this Me

and that all thele Misfortunes were owin

thod. However G O D was willing to try to him. (f) And he faid, Behold, this evil

him, and to ſhew, that temporal Proſperity was is from the LORD. Why ſhould I wait
not always annex’d to his Service, eſpecially on the LO R D any longer? He thought it
when his Service was perform’d for no other would be in vain to worſhip the LORD, as
End; or that if he permitted grievous tem he had done for fome Time, and therefore he
poral Calamities to befal them for fome Time, would now worſhip the Idols of his Father,
yet he would deliver thoſe who waited on and fee if they could deliver him in this great

him. For theſe Reaſons (y) he ſuffer’d Ben Neceflity. Upon this Eliſha (g) prophefies

A:no

hadad the King of styria, to raife to the King, that if he would have Patience
a very large Army, and to invade for four and twenty Hours he ſhould fee fo

ċ:Ris. the Kingdom of Iſrael again the

great an alteration in Samaria, that the Quan

FÚN:”

next Year. Ben-hadad grew leis tity of about a Peck of fine Flower ſhould

898.

fenfible of thoſe Miracles, which

be fold for half a Crown, and half a Buſhel

fo lately happen'd, and well know of Barley for the fame Price. A great Favou
ing that the King of Iſrael was in no Con rite, who ſtood by the King told him, that
dition to oppole him, he reſolves to put this was impoſſible; and Eliſha anſwer’d, that

the Iffue of all upon one decifive Aćtion,

he ſhould fee ir, but he ſhould not eat of it.

which was the Befieging of Samaria their This Prophecy fo alter’d the King's Temper,
capital City. Here they carry on a deſperate that he return’d back without attempting
Siege, and the King being there with the In what he intended, and fo waited for the

habitants, and knowing that all was now at
Stake, makes as deſperate a Defence, until

Event.

54. In this great Famine, the Beſieged put

Proviſions were fo ſcarce, that (z) an affes out of the City all uſeleſs Perſons, that they
head, which was an unclean Creature, and might not eat up the Proviſion ; and among
not to be eaten at all, had (a) they obſerv’d them there were (h) four Lepers, who lay
the Levitical Law, and was but coarfe Food

under the Walls, until they were ready to
Thefe reſolve at Midnight to go
mounts to ten of our Engliſh Pounds ; and to the Camp of the Syriant. When they
the (h) fourth part of a cab of Fitches, came thither, they find all the Tents ſtand
which was no more than fix Egg (hels could ing, and all their Proviſions and Riches in
contain, and was but mean Fare, was fold them ; the Syrians having been affrighted
at beft, was fold for as much Silver, as a be ſtarv'd.

for as much Silver as would now amount to

fifteen Shillings, and the Prophecy of Moſes,

|-|-;

with a Noiſe in the Air, as of an Army in
full March, ready to fall upon them. Thele
Lepers bring the Account to the City. The
Inhabitants go out in great Numbers, and
bring in the Provifion, ſo that it was fold
at the Price which Elijah mention'd, and

(c) that they ſhould eat the fleſh of their
own children, began now to be fulfill’d, as
(d) it was afterward in the laſt Siege of Ge
ruſalem. Upon this fehoram the King of
J/rael was in (*) a Rage, and vows the at the Time foretold ; and the Favourite, who
Death of Eliſha the Prophet. When the did not believe it, was appointed to keep
Army was brought into Samaria, the King the Gate, which did lead from the City to
calls him (e) My Father ; but now he calls the Camp, and prevent all Diſorders ; but
him in Derifion, Eliſha the /on of Shaphat, being not able at fuch a Time to reſtrain an
or A mean Man of mean Parentage. This unruly Mob, they trampled upon him, and
Defign was reveal'd to Eli/ha, and that the kill’d him, before he had an Opportunity to
King would follow the Meffengers to fee it eat any Part of what he ſaw brought to the
executed, and therefore he orders all the
Doors to be ſhut, and an effećtual Care to

Market.

55. Eliſha now goes from Samaria to

be taken to prevent it. The Reaſon of this Carmel, not thinking it fafe to flay
furious Reſolution was, either becauſe Eli/ha

any longer near Jehoram King óf "º

had hinder’d him from Smiting the great J/rael, left he ſhould execute at ano-

ë:Ris.

Army of the Syrians, when they were in

ther Time what he had now threat- :N

clos'd in Samaria, which might have dilabled

ned. And the next Year, the Son š,

them from Bringing him into thoſe Straits, of the Shumammite, whom Eliſha
or becauſe Eli/ha did not employ his Intereft promis'd her, and who was now almoſt

in G O D, as he expećted, to bring them a three Years old, was (i) carried out among
Deliverance. But when he ſaw that he was the Reapers in the Time of Wheat-Harvelt,
diſappointed in his Defign, then he look'd to divert both his Father and himſelf. When
(y) 2 Kings 6. 24 to the End.
(z.) 2 Kings 6. 25.
(a) Levit. I 1. 3, 4. Deut. 14. 6, 7.
(b)
Bochart hath taken a great deal of Pains, Herozoicon, part 1. lib. 2. cap. 13. to prove, that what in our
Tranſlation we call Dove's Dung, was Pulfe or Fitches, call'd in Latin Cicer.
(c) Levit. 26. 27,
28, 29. Deut. 28. 49 to 58.
(d) Joſephus Jewiſh Ant. Book 7. Chap. 7, 8.
(*) 2 Kings 6.3 î.
(e) 2 Kings 6. 2 r.
2 Kings 6. 33.
(g) 2 Kings 7. I, 2.
(h) 2 Kings 7. 3 to the End.

(i) 2 Kings 4. 18 to 38.
he
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he was in the Field, he was taken with a
violent Pain, and cried out to his Father, as a

to be attack’d on the South or Eaſt by the
King of Judah; and fecondly, That fehoſha
Child would in fuch a Cafe, My head, my phat might take the King, or his Deputy, in
head.

His Father orders him to be carried

Edom with him, together with all the Forces

home to his Mother, where he fat upon her of that Country.

This was in (q) the fifth
Year of the Reign of Jehoram King of I/
Mother goes in all Hafte to Eliſha to Car rael, and confequently the two and twen
mel, who returns with her, and upon his tieth Year of feho/haphat, when he makes
earneft Prayer to G O D reſtor’d the Child his Son fehoram King of fudah
knees until moon, and then be died.

His

to Life again. And he who views (k) the the fecond Time to aċt in his Ab. 3.Annº
Il [C
Text, may find Reaſon to believe, that the fence, and from hence () the Scrip- CHRIS
|-

- ;

Harveſt proving very bad at that Time, he ture dates the eight Years of his I UN
then ſpake to this Woman to fojourn in a Reign in žera/alem. When Mat- $,?.
ſtrange Country, becauſe there would be a ters were thus concerted, they beFamine for feven Years: and in Obedience to

*

gin their March, and refolve to fetch a

his Direćtions, the whole Family remov'd, Compaſs of feven Days Journey, that they
and dwelt among the Phili/tines, till the might come upon the Backs of the Moabites
on the eaſt Side, where they could not ex
Time was expir’d.
-

|

56. It may well be fuppos'd that feho/ha pećt them. But here their Politicks fail'd
phat the King of Judah was under a great them. They went into Arabia deferta in a
deal of Trouble, having loft all his Children Time of great Drought, fo that they were
except one ; and his moſt faithful Friends and all ready to periſh for Thirft, whilft the Moa
Counfellers, who were flain whilft he was at bites gave them no Diſturbance in their March,
the Battle at Ramoth-gilead. So that we hear expećting what would be the Conſequence.
no more of him till now, and upon the fol In this Diſtreſs they knew not what to do.
lowing Occaſion. David having (/) con Jeho/haphat being a good Man inquires for a
quer’d the Moabites and the Edomiter, and Prophet of the LORD, that he might be

made them Tributaries, upon the Divifion of confulted.

E/i/ha happen’d to be among

the Kingdom, the Kings of Iſrael kept their them, who had accompany’d the Army in their
Right over the Moabites, as neareft to them, March from Samaria. He with Difficulty,
and the Kings of Judah kept their Right and only for the Sake of Jeho/haphat, was
over the Edomites, as neareft to them: and prevail’d upon to prophely, commanding

thoſe who govern’d them, tho' (m) they them to make the Valley full of Dirches, and
were call'd Kings, yet they (n) were in affuring them, that tho’ there ſhould be no
Reality only fuch Deputies, as the Kings of Storms nor Rain, yet they ſhould have Plenty
Judah from Time to Time had plac'd over of Water in a miraculous Manner, which
them. When Ahab was flain, Me/ha the ſhould be follow’d with a glorious Vićtory.
King of Moab took this Opportunity to re When the Moabites (s) knew that they were
bel againſt Jehoram King of Iſrael, and (o) in thoſe Difficultics, which they expected,
refus'd to pay a great Tribute of Sheep and they advanc'd with their whole Army to take
Wool, which had formerly been punćtually the Advantage, reſolving to attack them early
paid. Jehoram the Son of Ahab was now but in the Morning. Their Enemies being (t)
in an ill State to oppoſe them, having been in a Valley, and themfelves on an advanc'd

all this Time forely opprefs'd by the Syrians. Ground, when the Sun was rifen in the Eaft,
But the Syrians being miraculouſly defeated
in thefe two laſt Attempts, feem to lay afide
all Thoughts of Invading I/i ae/ any more;
fo that fehoram having now a fair Oppor
tunity, is refolv'd to regain the Conqueſts,
which he had loft. Accordingly he fends to
Jeho/haphat to know whether he would

on which Side their Enemies were, the Angle

of Incidence with the Rays upon the Water
coming direćtly into their Faces, made ít look

red like Blood. They knowing that there

was no Water in thoſe Parts, and that there
had been no Rain, concluded that it was Blood
indeed, and that their Enemies had quarrell'd
affift him on this Occafion, who return'd him among themſelves, and deſtroy’d one ano
the fame Anſwer, that (p) he had before re ther, ſo that there was nothing to do but
turn’d to Ahab, viz. that both himſelf and

to take the Plunder.

This made them run

all his Forces were ready to join him. Upon a

thither without any military Order, expect

deep Conſultation, they reſolve to march thro’ ing that they who came firſt ſhould inrich
the Wilderneſs of Edom for two Reaſons :

themſelves moſt, and fo they tir’d themſelves

before they came to the Camp. Their Ene
fortify'd on that Side, expećting to be attack'd mies feeing them come on in fuch a wild
on the Weſt or North by the King of Ifael, Manner, lay down in their Ranks, that they
and fo preparing for it ; but little expećting might not be percciv'd; and when they were
Firft, Becauſe the Moabites were but weakly

(l) 2 Sam. 8. i 1, I2, I 3, 14.
(k) 2 Kings 8. 1, 2.
(m) 2 Kings 3. 9, Io, 12, 26.
(n) i Kings
(q) 2 Kings 8. 16. 2 Chron. 2 I. 5.
(p) 2 Kings 22. 4.
22:47: ... (0) 2 Kings 3. 4 to the End.
(t) 2 Kings 3. I 6.
(3) 2 Kings 3. 2 I, 22, 23.
(r) 2 Kings 8. 17. 2 Chron. 21. 5.
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near to one another, they (u) roſe up, and all that great Multitude, and the Rem
attack'd them in this Confufion, and gain’d nant ſhould be very finall and feeble. This
fuch an intire Vićtory, that they purfu’d feems to have been fulfill'd, in (h) the fame

them into their own Country, and there Year wherein Samaria was firſt befiegd
they made a greater Havock of them, Plun in the Reign of Hofhea King of Ifrãel.
pering their Cities, Deſtroying their Fields, For (i) it ſeems moſt likely, that then Shal.
Stopping up their Wells, and Cutting down manezer the King of Aſſyria, to fecure him
their Trees.

-

felf from any Diſturbance on that Side, firſt

57. In this Manner they advance to the invaded Moab, and having deſtroy’d theſe
two Cities, brought all the reſt of the Coun
try under his Subjećtion, and plac'd Garifons
therein fufficient to put a Stop to all the In

Capital City of the Country, fometimes (x)
call'd Kir of Moab, fometimes (y) Kir-he
reſh, and (z) fometimes Kir-hare/heth, and
(a) Kirioth. This was a large City, and (b)

curfions of the Arabians, which might that

ſtrongly fortify'd. However they raife fuch Way be made upon him, or otherwiſe he
Batteries againſt it, that they drove them could not have been able to carry it on
that defended it from the Wall, and made

great Breaches in it. The King of Moab (c)

with Succeſs.

58. febo/haphat being now made fenſible,

findingMatters reduc'd to the laſt Extremity, that (k) the Obtaining of Water,
being befiegd in his own City, and knowing and the ſucceeding Victory, was "º
that a deſperate Diſeaſe muft have a depe: wholly owing to the Zeal which :Ris
rate Cure, takes feven hundred of his choiceft

he had ſhewn for the Worſhip of :*
GOD, reſolves at his Return to ś:

Men, and makes a Salley upon the Quarters
of the King of Edom, with a Defign to feize
him in his Camp, but that was more than
they could do. However (d) they came fo

moſt of his Power, and to ſuppreſs that ido
latrous Worſhip which his Son fehoram had

near it, that the King of Moab took the

promoted. For this Purpoſe he (/) travels

bring in a Reformation to the ut

eldeſt Son of the King of Edom, who it thro' all his Country, from Beer-/heha to
is ſuppos'd would have been eſtabliſh’d in the Mount Ephraim, to bring back his Subjećłs
fame Dignity by the King of Judah, after to the L O R D G O D of their Fathers. He
the Deceaſe of his Father ; and when he

places Judges in every City for this Purpoſe,
and fettles the Leviter, the Prieſts, and the

brought him into the City, he offer’d him
up upon the Wall for a Burnt offering, in chief of the Fathers in feru/alem, and gives
the Sight of the whole Army. This fhew’d each of them their Charge, and orders them
their great Indignation, or utmoft Reſent to be directed by Amariah the High Prief,
in Matters of Religion, and concluded his
Speeches to them all with this noble Ex
fell their Lives at the deareft Rate ; which preſſion, Deal couragiouſly, and the LORD
ment againſt their Enemies, and that they
were reſolv’d to come to no Terms, but to

the other Kings perceiving, thought that they Jhall be with the good.
59. It was not long after, that Amariah the
had carried Matters far enough already, that
the Seaſon was far ſpent, and they could not High Prieft died ; but the Lofs was made up
tell what the Confequences might be, and by the Succeeding of Johanan, who was alſo
fo they raiſed the Siege, and went home be call’d Jehoiada, in that Dignity. The Names
fore the Winter.

Of this unnatural Sacri

are very like one to the other, one fignifies

fice, the Prophet Amos ſpeaks in theſe Words,

The L O R D is gracious to us, and the other

(e) Thus faith the LORD, For three The LORD knoweth us. He was (m) a
tran/greffons of Moab, and for four, I will good Man, and always zealous in the Cauſe

not turn avay the puniſhment thereof; be of Reformation; and that he might be the
cat/º he burnt the bones of the king of more fucceſsful therein, he had the Bleffing
Edom into lime. As therefore he had done, of fo long a Life, that it was peculiar to him
fo ſhould it be done unto him. I vill cut in that Age; for he did not die, until he was
of the judge from the midft thereof, and an hundred and thirty Years old.

will flay all the princes thereof with him,

6o. But the Moabites were now refoly'd

to beof
revengd
Jeho/haphat
the
faith the LORD. When this happen'd can King
fudah,onfor
the great Misnot be better known, than by (f) a Prophefy
of Iſaiah, that Ar of Moab, and Kir of fortunes which they fuſtain’d by

Anno

ö:Ris.

Moab, ſhould be laid waffe, and brought to his Joining with Jehoram King of FÜNÍ
filence, and particularly (g) within three years Iſrael, and Invading their Country; $9;.
from the Date of his Prophefy, which was and accordingly they refolve to
in the Beginning of Hezekiah's Reign, the repay him in the fame Manner. For this
-

glory of Moab ſhould be contemned, with Reaſon they (n) enter into a League with the
(u) 2 Kings 3. 24, 25.
(x) Ifai. 15. 1.
(z) 2 Kings 3. 2 :
(y) Ifai. I 6. I 1. Jer. 48.3 1, 36.
(b) Iſai. 16. 7.
(c) 2 Kings 3. 26.
(d)
Ifai. 16.7, 1 1.
(a) Jer. 48. 24, 41. Amos 2. 2.
(g) Ifai. 16. I 3, 14.
(h) 2 Kings 17. I to 7.
2 Kings 3. 27.
(e) Amos 2. 1, 2. (f) Ifai. 15. 1.
(k) 2 Kings 3. 13, 14.
(l) 2 Chron. 19.
(i) Prideaux’s Hiſtorical Connexion, Anno Hezekiæ 7.
(n) 2 Chron. 2o. I.
4 to the End.
(m) 2 Chron. Chap. 23 and 24. I to 18.
-

Ammonttºſ,

+
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Ammonites, and another People call’d (o) phat came to the Field of Battle, he had
The Meunims, which lay near them both, and nothing to do, but to feize upon the Plun
are fometimes call'd the Maonites. They (p) der, which was fo great that they were three
alfo bring the Syrians into the fame Confede Days in Carrying it off; and on the fourth
racy, in Revenge for the Affiftance, which Day they had a folemn Thankſgiving in the
Jeho/haphat had given the King of Iſrael Field, which was perform’d with ſo much
againſt them; and they take the Opportunity Joy, that the Name of the Place was call’d
of Encouraging the Deputy of Edom, who was The Valley of Berachah, or of Bleſſing, be
troubled for the barbarous Murder of his Son, cauſe there they bleſèd the L O R D.

This

to fet up for himſelf, and afterward to be was the laft War in which Jeho/haphat was
chofen by the People, as their King. His engag'd, and indeed he liv’d not long after.
Living at (q) Mount Seir, the Place where However he then enjoy'd a perfećt Peace,
(1) E/au formerly dwelt, gave them a great and was under no Fear of any of his Ene
Opportunity to carry on their Defigns; for mies, which were round about him.

by this Means they had an eaſy Paffage into

61. Upon this he endeavours (*) to pro

the Country of Judah. Befides, feho/haphat mote the Riches of his Country by a foreign

depended on his Giving Intelligence of all Trade. For this Purpoſe he enters into a
the Tranfaćtions on that Side, but he gave League with fehoram King of Iſrael, who
him none, fo that the firſt Account, which was a very wicked King, to make a Fleet of
he heard of them, was, that (r) they were Ships at Eziom-geber a Town upon the Red
aćtually in his own Country, in Hazazon Sea in the Country of Edom, that fo they
tamar, which is Engedi, on the South of might go to Ophir and other Places in the
Judah, near the Dead Sea. This fhews (†) Eaff Indies, to fetch home Gold, and other
the great indignation which the Moabites, rich Commodities of that Country, as Solo
the King or Deputy of Edom, and the Peo mon had done before him. Then Eliezer the

ple, had conceiv'd againſt both Iſrael and fon of Dodavah of Mare/hah prophefied a
Judah; the firſt for Carrying Matters to fuch gainſi Jeho/haphat /aying, Becauſe thou haft
Extremities, the fecond for the Lofs of his joined thy /elf with Jehoram, the LORD

Son, and the other for being forc'd out to hath broken thy works. And the /hips were
the Wars, whenever the King of fudah broken, that they were not able to go to Tar
thought fit to command them. So that all this /hi/h. Here are two Difficulties in the Text.

happening together puts Jeho/haphat into a Firſt, That the Ships were made on the Shore .
terrible Conſternation, fo that he (t) appoint of the Red-Sea to go to Tar/hi/h, whereas
ed folemn Faftings and Prayers in all his Do Tar/hi/h is a Town in Cilicia near the King
minions, and he himſelf was perfonally pre dom of Tyre on the North of Canaan, and
fent at thoſe Solemnities.

G O D heard his

theſe Ships could not come thither, unleſs
humble Supplications, and order’d one of they had fail'd round the Cape of Good Hope,

his Prophets to give Direćtions for a ſpeedy

and came into the Mediterranean Sea at the

March, and to acquaint him, that he ſhould Straights of Gibraltar, which was impoffi
find them advanc'd farther into the Coun

ble to be done in thoſe Times.

In Anſwer

try, where they ſhould obtain a complete to this, Theſe Ships might be call'd Ships of
Victory without a Battle. The Confederates, Tar/hi/h, becauſe they were very large and

hearing that Yeho/haphat King of Judah was fit to carry Burdens, and fo of the fame Make
coming againſt them with his Army, divide with thofe that were antiently built at Tar
themſelves into three Bodies, thinking that /hi/h. However, (y) the Learned Bochart
either of them were ſufficient to deal with fuppofes, that there was a Place call’dTar/hi/h
him, wherever they found him.

The Edo in the Indian Ocean near to the antient Ophir,

mites being beſt acquainted with the Coun which the Phænicians call'd by the Name of
try, march farther on to (u) the Clifts of Tar/hi/h or Tartefits in Spain, becaufe both
Ziz, where they lay in (x) Ambufcade a Places lay at a confiderable Diſtance, were ac
mong the Rocks for the Army of Jeho/ha ceſſible only by Sea, and the fame Commodities
phat. The Ammonites by Miftake fall into came from both. The other Difficulty is,
the Ambuſcade, and fo they fight with one That he is call'd Ahaziah and not Jehoram
another. The Moabites hearing the Noife, ad in the Text. In Anſwer to this it muft be
vance to the other Side of the Ambuſcade, allow'd, that the fame Perſons in Scripture
where they hemm’d them in and deſtroy'd are frequently call'd by diffèrent Names, eſpe
them all ; and when this was done, they cially if they are fomething alike in Significa
miftook each other for Enemies, and de

tion; and thus fehoram might be call’d Aha

ſtroy’d one another. So that when feho/ha ziah, fince one Name fignifies, The LO R D
(9) This is fippo’d to be the Meaning of the lIord Tyynnynn by our befi Commentators, and they are
call'd Muratot, both by Joſephus and the Septuagint.

(p) 2 Chron. 2o. 2.
(q) 2 Chron. 2o. Io, 23.
(#) 2 Kings 4. 27.
(s) 2 Chron. 2o. 1, 2.
(r) Gen. 33. 16, and 36. 8. Joth. 24. 4. Deut. 2.4, 5.
(*) 2 Chron. 2o.
(u) 2 Chron. 2o. 16.
(r) 2 Chron. 2o. 3 to 14.
(x) 2 Chron. 2o. 22 to 27.
3 $, 36, 37.
(y) Bocharti Phaleg, lib. 3. cap. 7. in fine.
is
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is exalted, and the other, The L O R D hath King of Iffael he feem'd to aćt according to
paſſefed. And Secondly, He might be call'd his own Inclinations ; and when he complied,
Ahaziah, becauſe this Aćt of his concerning he feem'd to be influenc’d by his Son feho

Navigation did fo exaćtly refemble another of

ram, who was then in Deed the Governor

his Brother Ahaziah of the fame Nature, that of the Land, and of a different Temper.

62. When /eho/haphat had (t)
it will need a particular Inquiry into both Hif liv'd
five and twentyYears from the Anno
tories to diftinguiſh between them. When
Jeho/haphat came to the Throne, he had (S) Time that he was made King of :
Peace for many Years, and (a) his Tributes Judah, he died, leaving his Son /e-

were conſtantly paid him. This made him
(b) grow exceeding great and rich, and this
put him upon an Attempt of Improving his
Riches by Trading in the Red-Sea. For this
Purpoſe (c) he built large Ships for Burden
of a Tar/hi/h Make, to go to Ophir for Gold.

:::

horam in the full Poffeſion of the s,
Kingdom. He liv'd after this but
four Years, and Part of another ; and as he
was a wicked Man, fo every Year brought
its Troubles. In his firſt Year (u) the Edo
miter revolted, and made themſelves a King;

After this (d) he goes down to Ahab to Sama which ſeems to be the firſt Punifhment in
ria, where they agree to go againſt the Syri flićted on him for not following the Example

ans to the Battle at Ramoth gilead. , Ahab of fo good a Father, but Turning to Idols.
preparing for this Expedition fets up his Son Whether they made the Deputy a King, who
Abaziah to govern in his Abfence, in (e) the firſt began the Revolt in the former Battle,
feventeenth Year of the Reign of Jeho/ha or whether he was flain, and they chofè ano.
hat. When Jeho/haphat was now at Sama ther, is uncertain. However they look'dupon
ria, Ahaziah (f) defires of Jeho/haphat that the Death of Jeho/haphat as a fit Opportu
his Seamen might go with the other Scamen nity for this Purpoſe ; and by this the Pro
in the Ships, which feho/haphat poſitively phcly of I/ac almoſt a thouſand Years be

refus’d. Upon this feho/haphat (g) goes to fore, was now fulfill’d. His Words to his
the Battle at Ramoth-gilead, and Ahaziah Son Æ/au were thefe, (x) /?y thy /word
ftays in Samaria, fo that they fee one ano fhalt thou live, and ſhalt ferve thy brother
ther no more. Ahaziah had not been long Jacob ; and it /ha// come to /a/, when
in his Authority but he had (b) a violent thou /ha/t have the dominion, that thou
Fall, which confin'd him to his Bcd, and Jhalt break his y oak from of thy neck, by
was the Cauſe of his Death, and the next not Suffering his Deputy to govern over

Year after (i) his Brother Jehoram was depu them, but by Setting up of a King of their
ted as King during his Illneſs, and even before own. To prevent this, fehoram marches
the Battle at Ramoth-gilead, and (k) Jeho/ha to the Frontiers of Edom, with as great a

phat's Defign mifcarried, for the /hips were

Force as he could raiſe, to reduce them to

broken at Ezion geber. In (/) the fifth Year

Obedience.

The Edomites furrounded him

of fehoram King of Iffael, feho/haphat fets with an Army ſuperior to his, and reducd
his Son fehoram to be Governor of Judah, him to a Neceſſity of Fighting. In this Ne
and (m) goes againſt the Moabites. After ceffity he made a Sally by Night with all
this he (n) endeavours to reform his Kingdom. his Forces, attack’d one Part of the Army
And (o) after this alſo he had the Battle with by Surprize ; and routing that, he made his
the Moabites and Ammonites, which was the

Eſcape, whilſt the reſt being thus weaken'd,
laft Time that he appeard in the Field, for return'd to their Camp, left they alſo ſhould

|

(p) then his realm was quiet, and his G OD be overpower’d, and fo ſtood upon their
gave him reff round about. And then (q) after own Defence, that fehoram could never after
this alfo he afſociated himſelf with the King that recover the Dominion over them. The
of Iſrael to carry on a Trade of Merchan Reaſon why he could not purſue his Victory
dife, which (r) before he had utterly refus’d; over the Edomites, and regain their Country,
and the Prophet told him, that (s) becauſê he was, becaufe he had Bufinels cnough at home,
had joined himſelf with that King the LORD for Libma (y), which (z) was a confiderable
had broken his works.

So that in the Book

City in the Tribe of Judah, and (a) belongd
of Chronicles fehoram is call'd by the Name to the Prieſts, revolted at the fame time, and
of Ahaziah in this Story, and what we find he could not tell but other neighbouring Ci
like it in the Book of Kings is a different Ac ties might follow fuch an Example. The Rea:
count, and there were feveral Years Diſtance

between the one and the other.

fon of this Revolt is (ó) exprefly mention'd

When /e to be, becau/e he had forfaken the LORD

ho/haphat refus’d to be concern’d with the G O D of his fathers, and had made high
(z) 2 Chron. 17. 1o.
(a) 2 Chron.17.1 1. (b) 2 Chron. 17. I 2, and 18. I.
(c) 2 Kings 22.48
(d) 2 Chron. 18. I, 2, Ġc.
(e) I Kings 22. 5 I.
(f) I Kings 22. 49.
(g) 2 Kings 22. I to 40.
(k) I Kings 22. 48.
(1) 2 Kings 8. 16.
(m)
(h) 2 Kings I, throughout.
(i) 2 Kings 3. I.
(0) 2 Chron. 2o. 1, Úc. to 3o.
(p) : Chron.
2 Kings 3, throughout. (n) 2 Chron. 19, thrºughout.
2Ɔ. 3O.
(q) 2 Chron. 2o. 35, 36.
(r) i Kings 22. 49.
(*) 2 Chron. 2o. 37.
(1, 2 Kings 22.

41, 42, 5o. 2 Chron. 2o. 31, and 21. I.

(u) 2 Chron. : 1.8, 9, 1o. 2 Kings 8. 2o, 21, 22.

(y) 2 Kings 8. 2o, 2 1, 22. 2 Chron. 2 I. 8, 9, 1o, I I.
15. 2 I, 42.
(a) Joſh. 2 I- 13.
(b) 2 Chron. 2 I. Io, I 1.

27. 4o.

(x) Ge";

(z) Joſh. 1o. 29, 30, and 12:15, and

placer
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places in the mountains of fudah, and cau/èd živity, or a perfeći or abſolute Captivity,
the inhabitants of feruſalem to commit for becauſe the Priſoners were deliver'd up to the

nication, and compelled fudah thereto; fo Edomites to be ranfom’d upon no Terms,
that thereby they might ſtrengthen the Re
verfal, he could not tell what might be the volt from the Kingdom of Judah. This
feems to be the Time, when (o) the Tyrians
Confequence.

that as the Caufe of this Revolt was uni

63. This Revolt of the Edomites encou
Anno

ö:Ris
H:N:”
893.

did the fame, and remembred not the bro

rag’d (c) the Philiftines to do the therly covenant, or thoſe Leagues which were
like ; for they not only refus'd the (p)
firſt made between David and Hiram, and

Preſents, (d) which they brought to afterward (q) renew’d by Solomon; and they
his Father, but they invaded his might eafily have fent their Priſoners from
Kingdom on the weſt Side, expećt thence, either thro’ Syria or by Shipping

inga Diverſion from the Edomites into the fouthern Parts of the Country of
on the South. And the Arabians, who were Paleſtina, and fo by the Borders of the Land
near to the Cu/hites, which we tranflate of Egypt.

And this alſo feems to be the

Ethiopians, aćted their Part in the general Time when (r) Edom being affifted with fuch
Calamity. There were two People in Affa potent Allies, didf: îte his brother with
call'd Cuſhites, one of them lying near the the fword, and did cafi off all pity, and his
Red Sea, where Caſh was firſt feated by his anger did tear perpetually, and he kept his
Father Ham, and the other near Babylon, wrath for ever, fo that he laid hold on all
whither Cu/b remov'd, and where his Son Opportunities of Diſtreffing the Kingdom of
Nimrod began the Aſſyrian Monarchy. If Judah, as appear'd more particularly in the
it is taken in the firſt Senfe, then the neigh Days of Jehojhaphat. The Cruelty of theſe
bouring Arabians, who (*) paid tribute to People towards their Neighbours caus’d
Jeho/haphat, now refuſe it, and join with G O D to pronounce his Judgments againft
the Edomiter to throw of the Yoke.

If it

them by his Prophet Amos : Firſt againſt the

is taken in the other Senfe (as (e) our Great Philiſtines, that (s) he would /end a fire up
Commentator fuppofeth) it is an Argument, on the wall of Gaza their capital City, which
that the Aſſyrian Monarchy was then very /hould devour the palaces thereof. Ard he
powerful, that they could fend fuch an Army would cut of the inhabitant from Aſhdod, and
from their Neighbourhood, to aćt at fuch a him that holdeth the /ĉepter from Aſhkelom,
Diſtance as fudea on this Occaſion. But and he would turn his hand againſt Ekron,
tho' it may be uncertain from whence they and the remnant of the Philiffines ſhould
came ; yet it is certain, that they (f) brake peri/h. This feem’d in Part to have been
into the Kingdom of Jehoram; for his Sol fulfill’d before the Prophely of Amos, when
diers were not able to defend it on both (t) ‘Uzziah King of fudah went forth and
Sides. They feem to have made the main varred againſt the Philiftines, and brake
Army, and the Edomites, who (g) came up down the wall of Gath, and the wa// of
with them, were but as a Band of Men.

Jabneh, and the wall of Aſhdod, and built

They carry’d away all the Subſtance that cities about Aſhdod and among the Philiftines,
was found in the King’s Houfe, and all his and his G O D helped him, fo that he was
Wives and Children, except Athaliah, who fucceſsful. Accordingly the Words of the
had hid her felf in fome fecret Place with

Prophefy may (u) be interpreted, And I have
her youngeft Son feboahaz, who is (h) call’d /ènt a fire upon the wall of Gaza, and have

Ahaziah, and (i) Azariah. They ſeem to cut of the Inhabitant from Aſhdod.

And as

have kept all the Booty to themfelves, but the Prophets frequently ſpeak of things to
to have deliver'd the King's Wives and Chil come in the fame Manner as if they were paft
dren to the Edomites, who (k) flew them in or preſent; foit was farther fulfill’din the Time
cold Blood, expećting to deſtroy all their Ene of Hezekiah, who (x) /mote the Phili/times

mies at once, and thereby the more effec even unto Gaza and the borders thereof, from
tually to fecure their Country. This feems the tower of the watchmen to thefenced Citier,
or both in Town and Country, where they
built
little Cottages in which they watch’d
caught as many both in the Kingdom of Iſrael
and Judah, as they could lay Handson, not their Flocks by Night. And therefore the

to be the Time, when (l) the Phili/times (m)

in open War, but by Cunning and Deceit, Prophet Iſaiah (y) bids the Philiſtines not
and therefore it is call’d, (n) a peaceable Cap to rejoice, becauſe the Rod that finote them
(d) 2 Chron. 17. 11. (*) Ibid. (e) Biſhop Patrick upon 2 Chron. 21. 16.
(h) 2 Chron. 22. 1, 2, 7, 8, 9. 2 Kings 8. 25, 26.
(i)
(m) Lightfoot, Vol. I. Page 85.
(n)
(l) Amos I. 6.
2 Chron. 22. 6.
(k) 2 Chron. 22. I.
npºv nihu, which ve tranſlate The whole Captivity, Amos 1. 6, 9.
(o) Amos 1. 6. The Ide:tity of
Words is alſo an Argument, that both theſe happen'd at the fame Tíme. (p) 2 Sam. 5. I 1. I Kings 5. 1.
(r) Amos 1. I 1.
(!) Anos
I Chron. 14. 1.
(q) i Kings I. I to 12. I Kings 9. Io, I I, Į 3, I 4.
(u)
In
Hebrew
wN
innbøn'in
the
Preſent
or
Praterpeife:
Tenſe,
1. 7.
(t) 2 Chron. 26. 6,7.
(y) Ifai. 14. 29 to the End.
like what we find Ifai. 9. 6.
(x) 2 Kings 18. 8.
(c) 2 Chron. 21. 16, 17.

(f) 2 Chron. 21. 17.

(g) 2 Chron. 22. 1.
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was broken, or ‘Uzziah was dead, who had was taken, and when he march'd into Egypt,
forely afflićted them, for Hezekiah ſhould and his Soldiers were hungry for Want of
come out of his Root, or be deſcended from Plunder, as it had been foretold by the Pro.
him, who ſhould more grievouſly gall them. phets (f) Obadiah and (g) Jeremiah, when

And it was more fully compleated, when (x)
Jennacherib King of Aſſyria march'd againſt
Egypt, and the better to open his Way into
that Country, he fent Tartan (y) one of his
Generals beforehim, who fought againſt Aſh
dod, and took it. Secondly, The Prophet
Amos prophefied alſo againſt Tyre for this
Reafon, that (z) G OD would fènd a fire
upon the wall of Tyrus, which ſhould devour

the Accomplifhment thereof was nearer at
hand.

64. The next Year the Prophefy of Eli
jah in his Letter took Effećt, which
was, that (b) Jehoram the King
of Judah ſhould have a great

Anno

ö:Ris

Mekneſ by a diſeaſe of his Bowels, it:”
for (i) G O D (mote him with fuch ś;:
a Diſorder in thoſe Parts as was in

the palaces thereof. This was alſo fulfill'd, curable ; ſo that in Proceſs of Time he who
when (a) Shalmanezer King of Aſſyria made fhew’d no Bowels of Compaffion to his Bre
War upon Tyre in the Reign of Eluleus thren, might learn his Sin by his Puniſh
their King, and having fent an Army, invaded ment, and had no Bowels of his own.
65. Elijah being order'd (k) to go to Da
the whole Country of Phænicia; and taking
it very heinouſly to fee the Tyrians to be the ma/ĉus, and declare Hasacl to be King of

only People who diſputed his Authority, he
fent a large Fleet againſt them, which being
beaten, the King of Aſſyria returns, and fets
Guards along the River, and upon all Springs

Syria, this Part is now to be done by Eiffa,
who about this Time goes to this City for
this Purpoſe. That it could not be long be.
fore the End of fehoram’s Reign is evident,
and Aquedućts to keep the Tyrians from becauſe we may ſuppofë, that Hasael would

Water, which Diſtreſs continu'd for five Years, omit no Time in Putting what Æ/i/ha had

when they were forc'd to relieve themſelvesby foretold in Execution, and we read of nothin
Pits of their own Digging. After this (b) Në done till after theſe otherTranfaćtions. Eliſa
buchadnezzar continuing a long and terrible being upon the Road to Dama/cits the Metro
Siege of thirteen Years made himſelf Mafter polis of all Syria, and (/) Ben-hadad

of it, who finding but little Spoil therein to the King thcreof being fick, fends Anno
reward his Soldiers for their great Pains, was Hazael to go out and meet him, ë:
fo enflam’d with Anger, that he razed the and inquire, Whether he ſhould rewhole Town to the Ground, and flew all that
he found therein. From which Time it never

:

cover
of that Sickneſs? He had $2.
heard of the Cure of Naaman the

more recover'd its Glory, but the City on General of his Army, and therefore had a
the Iſland became the Tyre which was after greater Opinion of the Succeſs of this Mel
ward fo famous, and this was ever after a Vil fage. Eliſha tells Hazael, that that Diſtem
lage call'd by the Name of Old Tyre. And per was not mortal of it felf; however the
Laftly, The Prophet for the fame Reaſons fore King ſhould die by fome other Accident.
tels the Deſtruction of Edom, that (c) GOD Eli/ha tells him alſo what Miſchief his Sword
would fend a fire upon Teman, their Capital ſhould do in Ifael, as it had been reveal'd
City, which ſhould devour the palaces of to Elijah feveral Years before. Hazael ex
Bozrah, a City in the Confines of Moab. cuſeth himſelf, and faith, that he was not
This feems firſt to have been fulfill’d, when fuch a barbarous Creature as he was repre.
(d) Shalmanezer King of Aſſyria came a fented to be ; to which Eliſha only adds,
gainſt Samaria ; and having conquer’d the The L O R D hath /heved me, that theu
Country of Moab, ravag’d and deſtroy'd the /halt be king over Syria. Hazae/ returns

Country of Edom the neighbouring Kingdom,

to his Mafter, conceals the Meſſige, and

the better to fecure himſelf from any Diſtur

gives him good Hopes of Recovery; but the
next Day he takes a thick Cloth, dips it in
Water, puts it round his Face, and fo flops

bance on that Side.

And alſo when Senna

cherih King of Aſſyria went with his Forces

into Egypt. For the fame Reaſon that in

his Breath and kills him, that it might look

duc'd him to fend Tartan into Aſhdod, would
induce him to over run all Idumaea, which

as if he had died a natural Death.

And Ben

hadad bcing ſuppos'd to have no Son, and

lay direćtly in his Way, and would open a
freer Communication with his own Country.
And after this the Army of (e) Nebuchad.

Hasael being in great Favour with the Peo
ple, and eſpecially with the Soldiers, as a

mezzar ranfack'd the Country, when Tyre

to be his Succeſſor.

very active Man was immediately declar'd

(x) Ifai. 29. 1. Prideaux’s Hiſtorical Conne ion, Anno Hezekiæ 15.

r. 1o.

(y) 2 Kings 18. 17.

(z) Amos

(a) Joſephus’s Jewiſh Antiquities, Book 9. Chap. 14.

(b) Prideaux’s H forical Connexion, Anno
586, ard 573.
(c) Amos. 1. 12.
(d) 2 Kings Chap. 17.
(e) Ezek Chap. 29, 3o, 3 1 and 32:
(g) Jer. 49.7 to 23.
(h) 2 Chron. 21. i 5.
(i)
Prideaux, Anno 573. , , (f) Obadiah throughout.
2 Chron. 22. 18.
(k) I Kings 19. 15.
(l) 2 Kings 8.7 to 16.
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66. The Diftemper of Jehoram King of
Judah
and worfe,
Anno
he beginsgrowing
to think worfe
that Eliſha
might
ċ: Ris- help him, and therefore he (m) in

==
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to Ahaziah King of Judah to join him with
all his Forces, and fo like Jeho/haphat and
Ahab, they march again to that unfortunate
Place of Ramoth-gilead: they had not been

F: " quires of Gehazi of all the great long here before there was a Battle, in which
things which Eli/ha had done. neither Side was totally beaten. However
Gehazi was now telling him an af Jehoram the King of Iſrael was wounded,
fećting Story of the Shumammite’s Son, whom fo that it was thought proper to carry him
he had reſtor’d to Life, when by G O D's par to fezreel, a Place as unlucky as the other,
ticular Providence this very Perfon return’d to be cur'd of his Wounds; but they not
ar the End of the feven Years of Famine, healing fo faſt as was expećted, Ahaziah
and petition'd the King, that her Land might his Nephew leaves the Army to pay him a
be reſtor’d to her again. Gehazi affur'd Viſit, and to bear him Company.

89o.

hint, that this was the very Woman, ſo that
69. There was now nothing wanting to
the Story being confirm’d from her own compleat every thing, which was given in
Mouth, he orders all her Land, and the Pro Charge to (r) Elijah at Horeb, but the Anoint
fits thereof, to be reſtor’d accordingly. Whe ing of Jehu to be King of Iſrael; and this
ther feheram confulted Eli/ha afterwards was a providential Time for it, when he was
concerning his Sicknefs is uncertain ; but if at the Head of the Army, and the two Kings
he did, it is certain that it was to no Pur were gone away, one wounded, and the other
poſe ; for (n) after a long Illneſs of two as if he had no Bufineſs there. Eli/ha now
Years, occafion’d by a Complication of Dif: commands one of his (s) Scholars to take a
tempers, his Bowels fell out in a lamentable Box of Oil, and go to Ramoth-gilead, and
Manner, which fhew’d a Punifhment fuitable there to anoint fehu as King over Iſrael

to his horrid Wickednefs. His Subjećts them with the utmoft Secrecy, and then to come
felves did not wiſh that he ſhould live any away with the utmoft Expedition. When
longer, and were glad that his Reign was fo he came thither, the Officers were in a grand
fhort. And tho’ he died in Jerufàlem, yet Council of War, and fehu at the Head of
they fhew’d him the utmoft Diffelpećt, be them as their General. The Prophet defires

cauſe they did not bury his Body among the to ſpeak with him in private, and did what
Sepulchres of his Anccltors, but in an obſcure he came about, repeating the Prophefies of
Place.
(t) Elijah concerning the utter Deſtruction

67. Upon the Death of fehoram King of of the Houfe of Ahab, and direćted him to

$:

i

Judah, (at the End of (o) the eleventh put them all in Execution. The Officers
Year of the Reign of Jehoram King of I/. prefs fehu at his Return to tell what had
rael, and the beginning of the twelfth ; or país’d between him and the Prophet, which
rather, when he had reign'd as Viceroy one he at laft told them. Upon this they declare
Year, which made up twelve Years in all; but him their King, and order all the Roads to
as an intire King but eleven, as it hath been be guarded, that King fehoram and Ahaziah
mcntion'd before in the former Chapter) (p) might not have the leaft Intelligence of it.
his Son Ahaziah is declar’d his Succeffor. Jehu rides in a Chariot, and orders a ſtrong
He was a wicked Prince, and his Reign was Body of Horſe to accompany him to fez
but ſhort, for he did not govern a full Year. reel. A Watchman upon the Tower feeing
His Mother was the Daughter of Ahab, and them coming, gives Notice of it to the two
was his Counfeller in all the Idolatry, which Kings. They fend out a Horſeman to know
that curfed Family was ſubjećt to. She had what was the Matter. Jehu orders him to
alſo the greater Power over him, becaufe ſhe ftay with them. They fend out another
had fav'd him together with her felf, when with the fame Succeſs, and were told by the
the other Wives and Children of Jehoram Watchman, that fehu was in Perfon at the
were carried away Captives. And tho’ his Head of this Party. The two Kings get their
Father was fo bad, that there was no Need

Chariots ready, andgo in Perſon to meet them,
for any other to feduce him, whilft he liv'd; and by G O D s ſpecial Providence met them
yet after his Death, his Mother’s Kindred near the Vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite,

thought it neceſſary to confirm him in his and perhaps in (u) the very Place where Na
Idolatry, and in a ſtrict Alliance with the both was fton’d. Jehoram and Ahaziah
Kings of J/rael, which was his Ruin.
finding that there was a Conſpiracy, endea
68. For Hazael being now King of Syria vour to fave themſelves by Flight, but fehu
refoly’d to put in Execution all that had been fhot Jehoram with an Arrow thro’ the
prophefied of him, and having got a good Heart, as he was endeavouring to turn away,
Army together he invades the Frontiers of fo that he died immediately, and was caſt
Iſrael. Jehoram the King thereof (q) fends by fehu’s Command into that very Ground,
(o) 2 Kings 8. 25, and 9. 29.
(p) 2 Chron.
(r) 1 Kings 19. 16. (3)
(q) 2 Chron. 22. I to S. 2 Kings 8. 28, 29.
(t) 1 Kings 2 1. 2o to 25.
(u) 2 Kings 19. 26.

(m) 2 Kings 8. 2, 4, 5, 6.

(n) 2 Chron. 2 I. 19.

2 2. I, 2. 2 Kings 8. 25, 26.

2 Kings 9. 1 to 27.

whilft
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whilft Jehu repeated the Words, that he him
felf and his Captain Bidkar heard Elijah
fpeak to Ahab of this Matter. Thus the Man
ner offehoram’s Death is certain; but the Re
lation of the Death of Ahaziah is exceeding

Book VI.

lations of Ahab, which were in Jezreel,

and all his Officers; ſo that they who flew
their Mafter's Sons, did not long furvive them:
And after that he deſtroys all the Prieſts

of Baal, whom he found there. Having
different in the Books of the Kings and Chro finiſh'd this Work in /ezreel, he now goes

nicles, fo that there is a great deal of Dif. on to profecute the fame in Samaria, which
ficulty to reconcile them together. In (x) moſt needed Reformation, and to prevent a
the Book of Kings it is faid, that when Aha Surprize, he places Guards in all the Roads
ziah ſaw the Death of fehoram King of If which led to that City. They who were upon

rael, he fied by the way of the garden houfe, the Road, which came from the South, ſeize
which was built upon Part of Naboth's Vine upon (f) the Brother's Sons of Ahaziah
yard; and Jehu followed after him and King of Judah (who knew nothing of this
/aid, Smite him alſo in the chariot. And Revolution) coming to Samaria. It is pro
they did f0 at the going up to Gur, which bable, that when Ahaziah King of Judah

is by Ibleam ; and he fied to Megiddo, and went out of his Kingdom, he left his Mo
died there. But in (y) the Book of Chroni

ther Athaliah the Governor.

Thefe well

cles it is faid, That when fehu was exe knowing what Murders had been committed
cuting judgment upon the hou/e of Ahab,
aud found the princes of fudah, even the
fons of the brethren of Ahaziah, that mi
niffred to Ahaziah, he flew them. And he

in the Family by her Inftigation, did not

think it fafe to ſtay there, and came in a
Body toward Samaria. What happen’d af
terward fhews, that their Fears were not il!

fought Ahaziah, and they caight him (for grounded, only they fled from a more re
he was hid in Samaria), and bronght him to mote Danger into another, which they could
fehn ; and when they had flain him, they not forelee. This Guard brings them to
buried him. Now the Story in the Book of Jehu, but conceals to whom they did belong,
Kings is very ſhort, and laid in the Story and to they miſtook them for their Friends,
of the Death of Jehoram, that the End of being only as yer Priſoners at large. Jehu
both the Kings may be mention'd together; (g) asks of them, //'ho are ye. They rea
but the Book of Chronicles ſhews the Order,

dily told him, that they were the Relations

as it will more evidently appear in the fub of Ahaziah, and add, We will go down for
ſequent Hiſtory.
the peace or Security of the children of the

7o. When fehu therefore had flain feho king, and the children of the queen. Upon
ram in the Field of Jezreel, whilſt Ahaziah this Jehu commanded them to be apprehend

and Jehoram were together, Ahaziah being ed; which being done, they were all put to
fürpriz’d at this unexpećłed Accident, and Death at once. And as (h) they were re
having no ſtrength to withſtand him, flees lated to the Family of Ahab by the Mother's
from thence (z) by the way of the garden Side, and he might alſo be afraid, that if

Houſe, and gets into (a) Samaria, and hides they had liv’d, they might be avengd of
himſelf there. Jehu (b) upon this marches to
Jezreel, where he orders fezebel to be kill’d,
and trampl’d upon by the Horſes, and to be
left in the Street, till her Body was eaten up

him for the Death of /ehoram, Ahaziah,
Jezebel, and their Children, whom they

were going to fee; fo he puts them to Death
for his own Security. This happen’d to be
by Dogs, which gave fehu an Opportunity at a Place call’d The Shearing Houſe in the
to tell the People, (c) how exaćtly the Pro Road between Jezreel and Samaria.

phely of Elijah was fulfill d.

Žehu being

now at Jezreel, fends infulting (d) Letters
to the Rulers of the City, and thoſe who
were fled thither. They return a very fub.
miſſive Anfwer, and he upon this orders
them to kill all the Poſterity of Ahab, and
come to him the next Day to Jezreel.
Theſe Rulers kill them, and bring their Heads
as a Proof of the Faćt. Jehu (e) ſtill de

7 r. When fehu was gone a little farther
on his Journey, he meets with (i) Jehonadah
the Son of Rechah, a Man very well known
for a pious Strićtneſs in his Life and Conver
fation. Jehonadab coming to him (k) b/ſès
him (as Melchizedek blefied Alhraß im re

turning from the Slaughter of the Kings) and
wiſhes him good Succeſs, declaring that what
he did was acceptable to G O D. feb; on

clares, that all this was done to fulfil the

the other Hand profeffes a great Love to him,
Prophecy of Elijah, which was ftill freſh in and ask’d him, if he lov'd him fincerely, and
their Memory. Upon this he flays all the Re approv’d of all his Aćtions. Jehowadah de
(x) 2 Kings 9. 27, 28.
(y) 2 Chron. 22. 7, 8, 9.
(z) 2 Kings 9. 27.
(c) 2 Kings 9. 3o to the End. (d) 2 Kings 9. 36, 37.
(b) 2 Kings 9. 27.

(a) 2 Chron. 22. 9.
(e) 2 Kings Io. 9, 19.

(f) In 2 Kings 1o. 13. they are call'd the Brethren of Ahaziah, at the IVord is taken in a larger Senſº
for more difiant Relations, but they could not be the Brethren in a firiſi Senf, becauſe 2 Chron. 2 I. 4. it if
Jaid, that Jehoram had deſtroy'd them all, and therefore 2 Chron. 22. 8, they are properly call'd The fons
of his brethren.
(h) 2 Kings
(g) 2 Kings Io. 13, The Word is nn: And we will go down.
8. 16, 17, 18.

(i) 2 Kings 1o. I 5, 16.
I

(k) Ilid.
clares
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clares with fome Vehemency, that he did. Up (f) the Midianites which Gideon vanquiſh'd,
on this at Jebu's Requeſt they ſhake Hands, were call'd Iſhmaelites. Now it is certain,
as a Token of a hearty Affećtion. Jehu de that the Iſhmaelites or Hagarenes dwelt in
fires, that he would ride with him in his Tents, and (t) it is faid, That the Hagarites
own Chariot, which was a very great Honour dwelt in Tents throughout all the eaſt land
and a Sign of a very great Efteem, and adds
this Expreſſion, Come withme, and/Remy Zeal
for the LORD, to vindicate his Honour and
fulfil his Commands. In this Manner they

of Gilead, and fome of theſe were (u) men

tion'd in Scripture by The Tents of Kedar.
Such therefore as the Iſhmaelites were, fuch

we may ſuppoſe the Midianites to have been.
ride together to Samaria, where fehu proceeds And Habakkuk is (x) very full in Mentioning

to execute GOD's Wrath againſt all the Relati The tents of Cuſhan, or Arabia, and Curtains
ons of Ahab until he hadtotally deſtroy’dthem. of the land of Midian. This antient Cuſtom
After this (/) he orders a ſtrićt Search to be was obſerv'd by the Midianiti/hTribe of the

made for Ahaziah, who was hid in Samaria, Kemites, and by the Poſterity of Jethro or
becauſe the Paffes were fo well guarded, that Hobab, after they came to live in Canaan.
he could not return into fudah. And when And we are (y) told accordingly, that Heber
they had found him, they bring him to Jehu, the Kenite, who was of the children of Ho
who gives Orders, that (m) they ſhould carry bab the father in law of Mo/ês, had /2
him to Gur, which is befide Ibleam, and vered himſelf from the Kenites, and pitch’d

there they ſhould kill him in his Chariot, that

his tent in another Place. This Manner of

fo his Servants might immediately carry off Living they feem to have retain'd, as a Badge or
the Corpſe, and bury it. It is ſuppos’d, that Cognizance of the Nation from whence they
his Father foram had flain all his own Bre were deſcended, and alſo that they might live
thren in the fame Place, as Ahab had flain more fecurely in the Land, where they were
Naboth in fezreel, and therefore fehu fends Strangers, either from the envy of the fews
him thither to fhew the Juſtice of G O D on at home, or the Danger of Enemies abroad, to

this Occaſion in Vifting the fins of the fa whom they ſhould be lefs ſubjećt, as having
thers upon the children. The Orders of 7e neither Houſes to be burnt, nor Lands to be
hu being only Smite him, his Officers might taken from them, but only Cattle upon which
think it enough to give him a mortal Wound they liv’d, and Tents, which they remov'd, as
there, or they might leave him for dead, ha Opportunity ferv'd for Pafture to feed them.
ving no Orders to take him out of his Chariot; Thus Abraham liv'd, whilft he fojourn’d in

fo hisServants carry him to (n) Megiddo, the

the Land of Canaan, and in Imitation of

next Town in the Tribe of Ifachar, where him this Cuſtom might be deriv'd to the Mi

he died ; and from thence they carried him dianites, who were of his Poſterity. In
in the chariot to Jeru/alem, and buried him Length of Time thefe Kemites were intic'd
in his ſepulcher with his fathers in the City by the more pleafant Living of the Ifaelites
of David; and fehu freely permitted this to think of Changing this Cuſtom of their
Honour to be done him (which he denied to Anceſtors, which occafion'd this fehomadab
the Poſterity of Ahab) becauſe (o) he was de the Son of Rechab a famous Kenite to renew
it again, and bind his Poſterity to obſerve it.
fcended from the good King Jeho/haphat.
72. Tho Jonadah the Son of Rechab is For this End he forbad them altogether the

allow'd to be a good Man; yet it doth not Drinking of Wine, left the Defire thereof
follow, that he reviv'd the antient Rules of might tempt them to plant Vineyards and
the Rechabites mention'd by (p) the Prophet build Houſes, as the Jews did, and fo to
Jeremiah upon a religious, but only upon a forfake the Cuſtom of their Nation, as per

political Account. The Story is this. The haps Licentioufneſs of Wine had caus'd many
Rechabites were (q) of the Race of Hobab or of them to do. So that Jonadah only re
Jethro the Kenite, Prieft of Midian and Father new’d, what their Anceſtors had obferv'd long
in Law of Mo/ès. So that the Kenites were before he was born ; and his Authority pre
Midianites, and the Midianites were Dwel vail’d among them to continue it two hun
lers in Tents from the Beginning. For firſt, dred Years, after he was dead, not as a Mat
The Arabians of thoſe Parts were fuch at ter of Religion, but as a mere civil Cuſtom.
that Time, and are fo at this Day. And Se The Church of Rome makes a great Stir from
condly, The Iſhmaelites and Midianites this Example, to warrant the Monkiſh Affec
dwelt together, fo that their Names are fre tation of Poverty. Had Mahomet been as
quently us’d for each other. The (r) Mer cunning as they, he might alſo have urg'd

chants to whom Joſeph was fold, are fome the Text for a Prohibition of Wine. They
times call’d Iſhmaelites and fometimes Midia may with equal Reaſon urge the Examples
nites, as if they were but one People, and of the Tartarr and the wild Arabians, who
(l) 2 Chron. 22. 9.
(m) 2 Kings 9. 27.
(n) Joſh. 17. I 1.
(o) 2 Kings 9. 28. 2 Chron. 22. 9.
(r) Gen. 37. 25, 28.
() Judg. 8. 24. (t) 1 Chron.
(p) Jerem. Chap. 35.
(q) I Chron. 2.55.
5. 1 O.
(u) Pfal. 12o. 5. Cant. 1. 5.
(x) Habak. 3. 7.
(y) Judg. 4. I 1.

7 Z
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at this Day live in the fame Manner ; and of Iſrael, makes Ufe of (g) fe
they may alfo, if they pleaſe, add Diogenes's bonadab the Son of Rechah as his "º
Tub as moſt full to this Purpoſe.
Privy Counteller and Director in :Ris.
73. But to return to the Hiſtory. When Matters of Religion. And confi- Ft:N
(a) Athaliah the Daughter of Ahab dering that he came to the Crown gsg.
Anno
and Wife to Jehoram King of Ju by the Prophecy of Eliſha, who

:Ris. dah had certain. Intelligence that
FUN
889.

told him of it in the Name of the LORD

Íehu had flain her Son Ahaziah, the true G O D of Iſrael, he refolves to
ſhe being of a proud and bloody fhew his (b) Zeal and Gratitude, by Rooting
Temper, reſolves to take the Go out the Worſhip of Baal ; and there is no

vernment upon her felf, and having no Child Doubt but Jehonadab, being a good Man,
by fehoram King of Judah, ſhe gets a Party of encourag’d him in it. To carry on (i) this
er own, and perhaps of fuch as had fled out Defign, he declares a Day for a folemn Sa
of the Kingdom of Iſrael for fear of Jehu, crifice to Baal, requiring all his Worſhippers
as they had been the true Friends of her Father to be preſent at that Time, under the Penalty,

Ahab, and her Brother fehoram King of Iſrael, that who/Dever was wanting he ſhould not

fo ſhe could the better dependon their Fidelity. live ; fo that it was Death to all that came,
By their Affifiance ſhe deſtroys all the Chil
dren, which were left to Jehoram by (b) any /
other Wife. Here was Deſtrućtion upon Dě
ſtrućtion to the Royal Families, fo that
happy were they who came of a meaner
Parentage. The whole Offspring of fero

and Death to all that ftaid away. When

they were all together in the Temple of
Baal, and the adjoining Courts, fehu or

der'd (k) fourſcore Officers to fall upon them
with all their Forces, which they did, and

fo deſtroy’d them. After this they went

boam, Baa/ha and Ahab were cut off for into (l) the adjoining City, çall'd The city

their Idolatry, fo that there was not one left.
And the Kings of fudah having contraćted
an Affinity with the Houſe of Ahab, and be
ing feduc’d by them to be guilty of the
fame, were fo deſtroy'd by three ſucceſſive

of the hou/e of Baal, and there they de

came to Samaria, and now Athaliah de

a Jakes, whither Men uſually went to eaſe

ftroys all the reſt, which her Executioners
could meet with. It happen'd, that Jehoiada
the High Prieft had married feho/habeath
the Siſter of Ahaziah by the Father's Side,
but not by the Mother’s; and whilft they

Nature. By this Act fehu destroy'd Baal,
fo that he was never worſhipp’d any more

ftroy'd as many as they could find. Then

they fhew'd the utmoft Contempt to all the
Images in Breaking them down, and Burning
them publickly, that all might fee, that they
Maffacres, that there was but one left. were not able to help themſelves. Upon
Firft, Jehoram flew all his Brethren, then this they demoliſh the Temple, and that the
Jehu flew all his Brother’s Children, which Place might always be deſpis'd, they made it

in the Kingdom of Iſrael, but they were
perfećtly freed from this Sort of Idolatry;

and thus what was began by Omri the Father
were employ’d in Killing the Children of of Ahab, was intirely rooted out again with
Jehoram, ſhe ſteals away (c) foa/h the Son his Poſterity. This Āćt of his was lõpleaſing
of Ahaziah, and carries him away privately to GOD, that he declar’d to Jehu by (m)
to her Husband fehoiada, who keeps him un a Prophet, that his children of the furth
diſcover'd for fix Years in one of the Cham

generation ſhould ft on the throne of Iſrael;
bers of the Temple; fo that no one knew fo that his partial Obedience was not with
what was become of him, and every one out its Reward, which would have been
concluded him to be kill’d among the reſt. greater, if he had been as zealous in other
And it is probable, that Ahaziah had no things as he was in this. But Policy pre
other Son ; for he was but (d) three and

vail’d againſt Religion, and perſuaded him to

twenty Years old, when he was kill’d. A continue the old Idolatry, when he had de
athaliah takes upon her to govern the King ftroy'd the new. He ſeems to be carried
dom, which ſhe did for fix Years, but did away with this Notion, that the Calves
nothing remarkable. All that is recorded of which (n) Jeroboam fet up, were the Repre
her in Scripture is, that (e) ſhe was a wicked fentations of the true G OD of Iſrael, which
Woman. The Jews fay, that (f) ſhe was a brought them up out of the Land of Egypt
publick Whore, and had feveral Baftards, (and therefore hê (o) calls the Worſhippers of
which were as bad as her felf.

them, the wor/hippers of the LORD) and
74. febu being now feated on the Throne that the Worſhip paid to other Deities was
(a) 2 Kings I 1. 1. 2 Chron. 22. Io.

(b) He is fuppor’d to have more ld 7ves, becauſe 2 Chron. 22. I 1.

Jehoiada, a good High Prieff, married one of his Daughters; and it cannot be imagin’d, that he would marry
the Daughter of fo wicked a Woman, as Athaliah was.
(c) 2 Kings I 1. 2, 3. 2 Chron. 22, I I, 12.
(d) 2 Kings 8. 26.
(e) 2 Chron. 24. 7.
(f) Abarbinel ibid.
(g) 2 Kings 9. 15, 16, 17, 23.
(h) 2 Kings 1o. I 6.
(i) 2 Kings 1o. 18 to 29.
(k) 2 Kings ro. 24, 25, where they are call'd Cap
(m) 2 Kings 1o. so.
(n)
tains, as diffinči from the Guards.
(1) 2 Kings Io. 25, 26, 27.

2 Kings 1 o. 29.

(0) 2 Kings 1o. 23.

only
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only the Worſhip of other Gods. And he
might alſo be afraid, as his Predeceffors were,
that if he deſtroy'd the Calves, as he had
deſtroy’d Baal, the People would return to

639

great Severities upon them, which is defcrib’d

by (z) the Threſhing of Gilead with threſh

ing inſtruments of iron : And therefore GOD
(a) threatens to burn the Rod, when the
the Houſe of David. For the fame Reaſon chaftifement was over, and /end fuch a fire
his Succeſfors continu'd the fame Worſhip, into the bou/e of Hazael, as ſhould devour
until the twentieth Year of Pekah the Son the palaces of Ben-hadad, which was (b) the

of Remaliah, when (p) it is faid, That Tig Name of his Son, and the (c) common Name
lah-pilefèr King of Aſſyria, came and took by which the Kings of Syria were call’d.
away the Golden Calf, which , was in

This was in Part fulfill'd in the Days of his

Dan, and departed. And (q) in the Reign Son Ben-badad, whom (d) Jehoa/h the Grand
of Ahaz G O D ftirr'd up the Spirit of the fon of Jehu beat in three fet Battles, and re
King of Aſſyria, fo that he carried away gain’d all that his Father, and probably a great
the Golden Calf that was in Bethel, and de Part of what his Grandfather had formerly
parted. This feems to be the Fulfilling of loft. And after this (e) when the Aſſyrian
(r) the Prophet Hofhea, That the Inhabi Monarchy was fettl'd at Nineveh under Tig
tants of Samaria ſhould fear, becau/e of the lah-pile/er, he march'd with a great Army
calves of Bet haven ; for the people thereof into Syria, where having flain Rezin in Bat
ſhould mourn over it, and the prieſts thereof tle he took Dama/ĉus, and reduc’d all that

that rejoyced on it, ſhould mourn for the glory Country under his Dominion. And hereby
thereof, becauſe it was departed from it. It he put an End to the Kingdom of the Syrians
ſhould be alſo carried unto Aſſyria for a pre in Dama/ĉus, after it had lafted there for ten
fent to (s) a heathen King, that ſhould plead Generations from the Time of Rezon the
the cauſe of the G O D of Iſrael. And thus Son of Eliadah, who (f) firſt founded it,

the high places of Avem, and the fin of Iſrael when Solomon was King of Iſrael, and fo
fhould be deffroy'd. So that when (t) the the palaces of Dama/ĉus were devour'd.
76. It is very probable, that about the
Children of Iſrael were carried Captives by
Shalmanezer King of Aſſyria, who plac'd the the fame Time the Children of Ammon (g)

People of other Nations thereinſtead of them, affifted Hazael King of Syria to opprefs and
fome of the Inhabitants worſhipp’d the true conquer the Tribes on the other Side fordan,
G O D without any Repreſentations, and and fo to attack them on two Sides at once,
others worſhipp’d the Gods of their reſpećtive upon thisCondition, that each Kingdom might
Countries, and we hear no more of the gol enlarge their border, or keep what they could
den Calves.

get. For this Purpoſe they were very cruel

75. But GOD, to ſhew Jehu that he was in their Conqueſts, deſtroying all that they
angry at him for his other Idolatry, could meet with, and ripping up the women
Anno
(u)
ftirr'd up Hazael the King of with child in Gilead, who could do them no
:Ris Syria to invade his Country. He Harm. , Some interpret it, They divided, or
:::* took feveraloftheir frontier Towns, broke thro’ the mountains, as Hannibal pafsd
and thereby he open’d a Way to over the Alps to enter into Italy. But as we
make great Ravages in many other find no fuch Mountains between the Am
Places. He took from them that Part which monites and the Land of Gilead; fo we may
lay beyond Jordan, to which the Iſraelites fuppofe, that our Tranſlation doth beſt exprefs
could not fo eaſily fend Reinforcements, and the Senfe of (b) the Original. For this Rea
which was expos'd to the Syrians, who dwelt fon the Prophet Amos () denounceth a heavy
round Dama/stus. This Kingdom they for Judgment alſo againſt the Children of Ammon.
887.

merly took from Sihon and Og, and fo the I will kindle a fire upon the wall of Rabbah,
firſt that they conquer'd was the firſt that they their capital City, and it ſhall devour the
loft. But tho’ Hazael was rais’d (x) like the palaces thereof with ſhouting in the day of

King of Aſſyria to be the Rod of GOD's
Anger, and to take Vengeance on a wicked
and obstinate People, and was (y) declar’dKing
for this Purpoſe ; yet he meant hereby only
to gratify his private Ambition, and to inrich
himſelf, without any Regard to the Glory of

battle, and with a tempeſt in the day of the
whirlwind. And their king Jhall go into
captivity, he and his princes together, faith
the LO R D.

This was alſo fulfill'd, when

(4) Nebuchadnezzer lay at the Siege of Tyre,
and fent Nebuzaradan the Captain of his
G O D, whoſe Inſtrument he was : and after Guard againſt the Ammonites, who having
he had conquer’d the Country, he exercis'd deſtroy'd Rabbah their royal City, and made

(r) Hofea 1o. 6.
(s) Thus Hofea Io. 6, which
(p). Seder Olam Rabba, cap. 22.
(q) Ibid.
in the Margin of Hofea 5. 13, is expounded in the Hebrew to be The King of Jareb, or The King that
fhould plead.
(t) 2 Kings 17. 6 to the End.
(u) 2 Kings 1o. 32, 33.
(x) Ifai. 1 o. 5 to 2o.
(y) Compare I Kings 19. 15, and 2 Kings 8.7 to 14. (z) Amos 1. 3. (a) Amos 1. 4. (b) 2 Kings
I 3 · 24, 25 •
(c) I Kings 15. 18, 19, 2o, and i Kings 2o. 1, 34.
(d) 2 Kings 13. 24, 25.
(e)
Prideaux’s Historical Connexion, Anno 74o.
(f) 2 Kings I 1. 23, 24, 25.
(g) Amos 1. 13.
(h)
The Word nn, a Mountain, is of the Mafculine Gender, and makes t-y-n in the Plural ; but here it is
nhºnn in the Feminine, and therefore it mufi come from the Verb nnn to be with Child, and ſignify as
in our Tranſlation.
(i) Amos 1. 14, 15.
(k) Prideaux’s Hiſtorical Connexion, Anno 584.
I
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great Defolations therein by Fire and Sword, verfal Joy to all thofe, who had any Senſe
carried their King and their Princes and moſt of Religion ; and to confirm him the more in
of the chief of the Land into Captivity, this Reſolution /ehoaida took Care, that he

which was done by Way of a juſt Revenge, was married to Wives of his own Temper.
for the Part which (!) they had in the Mur
78. The Temple of Solomon being very
der of Gedeliah the King of Babylon's Go much out of Repair, ever fince the
Reign of feho/haphat, occafion’d Anno
vernor in the Land of I/ae/.
77. When Athaliah had (m) reign'd fix by the Neglećt and Wickedneſs of : I
Years, and foa/h was (n) feven thofe Kings who fucceeded him, :
:º Yearsold, Jehoiada the High Prieſt, and were related to the Houſe of $3:
:Ris knowing that there was no Com Ahab, (u) King Joa/h in Gratitude
Y:N " miſſion from G O D to place a to G O D, who had preferv'd him there, re
833.
Woman upon the Throne of I/ folv'd to have it repair’d, and accordingly
rael, but only a King, and think commanded what Money ſhould be fet apart
ing that he had a fufficient Authority to de for that Purpoſe But when there was Rea.
throne her, and fet up /oa/h, he firſt tries fon to think, that they who were concern'd
the Inclinations of (o) the People, and find did not aćt with that Diligence and Faith
ing them to be according to his own Defire, fulnefs, as might be expećted, (x). Jehoiada
he brings foa/h into one of the publick the High Prieſt took a Cheft, and
Courts of the Temple ; and having got toge bor'da Hole in the Top of it, and Anno
thcr a fufficient Number of Forces, ſupplied fet it by the Altar, that it might ċ:Ris
them with Weapons, and plac'd them in the all be brought thither, and taken :::*
beſt Poſture of Defence, he brings out /oa/h from thence to be laid out for this $3.
from the Place, where he had been hid, and Ufe, and fo by good Management
with an univerſal Confent anoints him, be the whole Fabrick was repair’d.
cauſe his Right had been interrupted, and
79. About this Time Jehu the King of
fo he is declar’d King. Athaliah hearing the Iſrael dies. Tho’ he had deſtroy'd Baal
Noiſe, comes into the Temple in hafte, and out of Iffael, yet he ftuck to the Worſhip
finding Joa/h plac'd as King, ſhe crics out of the golden Calf; which fo provok'd GOD
Treaſõn, Treaſon, expećting that her Pre to Anger, that his Affairs ſeem to grow
fence would have frighten'd the People a worſe and worfe, and we hear not of any
gain to her Obedience. But this happen’d remarkable Aćtion done by him. At his
contrary to her Intention ; for Jehoiada the Death he was ſucceeded by (y) his Son Je
High Prieft gave Orders to apprehend her hoahaz, who follow'd the Idolatry of his
as a Traitor, which they did, and took her Father. This caus’d G O D to ſuffer Hazael
out of the facred Ground, and brought her King of Syria, to (z) ravage all the Coun
to a Stable Gate belonging to the Palace, try, killing fome, and carrying others into
and there they kill'd her, with (p) an uni Captivity, infomuch that they were in a de

vcrſal Joy and Satisfaćtion, becauſe they were plorable Condition, and had ſuch a few Sol
delivcr'd from her Tyranny. Joa/h being diers left, that there was no Poſſibility of
thus feated on the Throne makes (q) a Cove Keeping the Field. Now therefore Jehoahaz
nant with the People, that they ſhould reftore prays unto G O D to take Pity upon them,
thc true Worſhip of G O D, continue in it, and G O D reſolves to give them a longer

and root out all Idolatry, and then he makes Space for Repentance, and rais'd up Joah
another between himſelf and all the People, the Son of feboahaz King of Iſrael, to put
that he ſhould govern according to law, and a Check to this inſulting Enemy. It is pro:

they ſhould be obedient to him. Upon this bable, that his Father made him General of
they rife, and deſtroy the Temple of Baal, all his Forces for fome Time, ſo that he
and break down his Images, and his Altars, was very active, and took Care to put every

which had (r) been fet up by Jehoram, and thing in the beſt Poſture of Defence; and
) continued by Ahaziah, and without Doubt therefore he is call'd (a) a Saviour rais'd up
by Athaliah alſo. And they kill Mattan his for Iſrael. And being bleſs'd with
Prieſt before his Altar, to fhew he was not

fuch good Succeſs, his Father (b) A:º

able to revenge it, intomuch that we hear no made him King in the thirty feventh :Ris.
no more of his Worſhip in Judah until (t) Year of the Reign of Yoaſh King FÜNİ
the Reign of Manaſh. After this he fettles of Judah, which was three Years $47.
all the Service of the Temple, in the fame before his own Death.

8o. Near this Time dicd (c) Jehoiada the

Manner as it was appointed in the Days of
/David and Solomon, which occafion’dan uni

(1) Jerem. 4ɔ. I 1 to the End, and 4 r. 1 to 1 1.

High Prieſt being an hundred and thirty Years
(m) 2 Kings i 1. 3. 2 Chron. 22. 12.

(n) 2 Kingº

1 1. 2 1. 2 Chron. 24. I.
(o) 2 Kings Chap. I 1. 2 Chron. Chap. 23.
(p) 2 Chron. 23. 12, and 24. I
(r) 2 Chron. 2 I. 5, 6.
(s) 2 Chron. 24. 7.
2 Kings I I. I 2.
(q) 2 Kings i 1. 17 to the End.

(t) 2 Kings 2 1. I to i o. 2 Chron. 33. I to I i.
(u) 2 Kings 12.4 to 17. 2 Chron. 24.4 to 15.
(x
r!-Kings
2 Kings i 2.7, Jc. 2 Chron. 24. 12, 1 1, 12.
(1) 2 Kings 13. I, 2.
(zi) 2 Kings I 3.3 •
(a) 2
b
I 3. 4, 5.
(b) 2 Kings 13. 1ɔ.
(c) 2 Chron. 24. 15, 16, Ở'c to 23.
-

-

-
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of Age, and was honourably buried in the
City of David among the Kings of Ju
dah, not only becaule he married the Daugh
ter of a King, but eſpecially becauſe he had

crucify, and fòme of them ye ſhall fourge
in your ſynagogues, and perfècute them fram
city to city; That upon you may come all
the righteous blood /hcd upon the earth,
been an Inſtrument in Reſtoring the divine from the blood of righteous Abel, unto the
Worſhip (which now they were fenfible was blood of Zacharias the fon of Barachias,
a great Happincís) and alſo in Repairing the whom ye flew between the temple and the
Breaches of the Temple, and Procuring the altar. But as our S AVIO U R begins with
Blelling of GO D; fo that they had a great Abel the firſt Inſtance ; fo we may ſuppoſe
Degree of Peace and Proſperity during his that he concluded with the laft. And as he
Life, which was the more remarkable, be here ſpeaks of future things, fo this may be
cauſe his neighbouring Kingdom was fo ha one Inſtance among the reſt, and the Naming
rafs’d by the Syrians. He was ſucceeded in the Name both of Father and Son is fuch
this Dignity by his Son Zechariah, who liv’d an Instance of his Knowledge, the like
whereof was never given by any other. We
not long to enjoy it.
8 I. For after the Deceaſe of Jehoiada, may therefore conclude, that the Zacharias,
feveral of the Princes of Judah, who were which our SA V IO U R ſpeaks of, was one
Idolaters in their Hearts, having Admittance whom (e) fo/ephus mentions in the Time
to King foa/h, and pretending the utmoft Ci of the fewiſh Wars, and of whom he gives
vility and Allegiance, defir’d that they might us this Account, That he was the Son of

have the Liberty to worſhip fuch Idols as Baruch, a Man of the firſt Rank, a Friend
they thought moſt convenient, and eſpeci to all good Men, and an Enemy to the
ally any Repreſentations of the true G OD Wicked, a Man who had very great Authority,
which might be fet up in any other Part of his Virtue and Wealth. This Zacharias the
Kingdom. The King was overcome by their Zealots look'd upon as a Man fo very po
Infinuations, and gave them Liberty, which pular, that they themſelves could not be
made a great Alteration in the Face of Re fafe, without Taking away his Life, For
ligion ; to that the Service of the Temple this Purpoſe they bring him before a Court
was neglećted; and G O D reſolv'd to puniſh of their own Setting up, and falſely accuſe
that Kingdom for the Vindicating of his own him of a Conſpiracy to betray fert/alem to
Honour. However, he gives them Notice of the Romans, and treating with /ſe/pa/ſan a
their
and Danger
by Sending
fe bout it. When the Court, contrary to their
Anno
veral Sin
Prophets
to them;
but this
own Expećtation, had declar’d him innocent,
:Ris working no Reformation; he in two of the greateſt Ruffians of the Company
‘TUM
fpires Zechariah the High Prieft, fall outrageouſly upon Zecharias, and mur
846.
and orders him to deliver the fame der him in the Middle of the Temple, with
-

Meffage. He takes the Opportu this infolent Raillery in their Mouths, Now
nity of one of the publick Feafts, when there we have given you your D/charge too, and
was the greateſt Concourſe of People, and you are much farer of this, than you were
ftood in a Place, where he could be beft of the other. And ſo they caſt his Body
heard, and then he perſuades them to amend down the Precipice of the Mountain.
82. The Year after the Murder of Zecha
their Lives, as the only Way to proſper ;

telling them alfo, that becauſe they had for riah the Son of /ehoiada, G O D
faken the LOR D, he would alſo forfake enters into Judgment for it. Ac-

:

them. The King little remembring the Kind cordingly, the Army of Hazael :: is
neſs of his Father and Mother, to whom he King of Syria paffes over fordan, N:N
ow'd his own Life, and being enrag’d at this and marches directly, (f) into s:
Meſſage, gives Orders to deſtroy the Son; the Kingdom of Judah, where
but the Number of the Worſhippers of G OD they deſtroy all the Princes and chief Ru
being fo great on that Occafion that they lers from among the People, and fend the
could not do it publickly, a Party of Men Spoil of them to the King to Damastus :
fit for this Purpoſe contrive to do it in a and thus they who were the Beginners and
private Manner, and watching their Oppor Headers of this Apoſtacy from G O D, were
tunity, they ftone him with Stones in one fingled out to be puniſh’d for the fame. The
of the Courts of the Temple, whofe dying Text (g) faith, That the ar my of the Syriaus

Words were, The LORD look upon it, and came with a /ma// company of mew, expećł
requite it. There are fome of good Autho

rity, who look upon this Zechariah to be
the Perfon of whom our S A VIO U R ſpoke,
when (d) he faid to the fews, Behold, I
Jºzáſ unfo you prophets and wifè men, and
/Eribes, and fºme of them ye /hall kill and
(d) Matth. 23. 34, 35, 36.
24. 23.

ing only a private Ravage, and the L O R D
delivered a very great hoff into their haza!
beyond their Expećtation ; becau/è they had

for/aken the LO R D G O D of their fi
thers ; /0 they executed judgment againſt
Joa/h. Upon this Hazael comes from Da

(e) Joſephus’ Wars of the Jews, Beck 5. Chip, 1.

(#) 2 Chron.

(g) 2 Chren. 24. 24.
8 A

mastus,
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ma/ĉus, joins the Army in Perfon, and over be occafon’d by a Conſpiracy to
runs the whole Country except Jeruſalem, fet up another King in the Room Anno
him that was murder’d. How- :
of which there is this Inſtance, that (h) he of
e
;- CHRIS
I
went againſt Gath, a Town of the Phili/tines, ver, when he had overcome this TUM
in the fartheft Part of the Kingdom, and took Qppoſition, it is ſaid, that (n) he :
it, and refolv’d in his Retreat to bcfiege fe flew his fervantr, that had /lain
ra/alem, and by Taking that to annex all the king his father. But the children of the
to his own Dominions. To prevent this, murderers he flew not, according to that
|-

«

»

d*

•

(i) fehoaſh King of Judah, took all the which var cyritten in the law of Maſer,
hallowed things, that feho/haphat, and fe /aying, (o) The fathers Jhall not be put to
horam, and Mhaziah his fathers, (ings of death for the children, hor the children be
Judah had dedicated, and his own hallowed put to death for the fathers, but every man

things, and all the gold which was found Jha'l be put to death for bis 2:n fit. Thus
in the treaſures of the houſe of the LORD, (p) he did that which was right in the fight
and the kings houſe, and feit it as a Pre of the LO R D, and might take Care to let

fent to Hazael king of Syria : and upon this the World know that it was fo, when it
he rais'd the Siege of fert/alem, and went was not done with a ferf ĉ/ Heart, from
a Principle of Religion, but only of worldly
back to his own Kingdom.
83. During this Time, the Judgments of Politicks, to fecure himſelf in the Kingdom.
GOD did in a particular Manner follow About this (q) Time Hazae/ the King of
/oa/h King of fadah for his Apoſtacy, and Syria dies, and was fucceeded by his Son
the Murder of Zechariah.

The beſt of his

Ben-hadad. He had been King for about

Subjećts began to flight and diſregard him; fifty Years, and had been always a terrible
and as his Kingdom was infeſted with Wars, Scourge to the Kingdom of Iſrael, and
fo his Body was over-run with bad Diſtem fometimes alſo to that of fadah ; ſo that
pers, which render’dhimunfit andunable to ma his Death was a great Mercy to both King
nage the Kingdom; and therefore in the fecond doms, and (1) was repreſènted fo in Scrip
Year of Joaſh King of Iſrael, and two Years ture : For the LO R D var gracious unto
before his own Death, he (k) makes his Son them, and had compaſion on them, and had
Amaziah King in his Stead. And in the fame reſpeċi tinto them, becauſe of his covenant
Manner Jehoahaz King of Iſrael feeing the with Abraham, 1/aac and facob, and would
fucceſs of his Son foah in Putting a Stop to mot deffroy them, weither caſt he them from
the Arms of Hazael King of Syria, in the his pre/èzice as yet.

(/) thirty fèventh Year of the Reign of foa/h

86. Soon after this Eliſha, who had now

King of /udah, and about three Years be been a Prophet for about fixty
fore his own Death, he makes his Son foa/h Years, was (s) taken ill of his laſt Annº
King of Iſrael; ſo that here were four Kings Sickneſs; and Joaſh King of Iffael :Is.
Y:
reigning together at the fame Time in the hearingB of this, and knowing how TUM
two Kingdoms.
many things he had foretold, pays 841.
3

-5

84. But when the Syriaus were departed him a Viſit, to hear from him if poſ
out of Judah, the (m) Diftempers fible, what ſhould happen to his own Kingdom,

Annº

of foa), the King grew worſe and Joaſh comes to hiin, and laments the Loſs,

:::::
S- worſe, ſo that when he was confin’d
i UM
to his Bed, two of his own Ser
8.

which he was likely to have of fo great a De
fender, equal to all the Chariots and Horſemen
yants conſpir’d againſt him and kill'd which were in 1/3 ae/. Æ/i/ha directs him to
him.

And it is obſervable, that as

fhoot an Arrow eastward, out of the Win

his Father married the Daughter of Ahab, who dow; upon which he faid, The arrow of the

was of an idolatrous Family; fo the Mother of LORD’s deliverance, and the arrow of de
one of theſe Conſpirators was a Moabite/G, and liverance from Syria (whoſe Conquests at
the Mother of the other was an Ammonite/G, that Time lay caftward) for thou /halt finite
who came from two idolatrous Nations : and

the Syriaus in Aphek, till thou haft conſum’d
thus the provoking Sin may be eaſily learnt them. There were two Apheks, one () in
by the Authors of the Puniſhment.
the Tribe of fudah, near Gath, which the
85. Aivaziah, who ſuccccdcd /oa/h King Syrians had lately taken. But it is impro
of Judah in the Throne, was a good King bable, that this could be meant, becauſe the
in the Beginning of his Reign, tho’ he ſeems I/ae/ites could not go thither, without
to have ſome Difficulty to fecure himſelf in Marching thro’ the whole Kingdom of Ju.
the peaceable Poffeſſion of it. This might dah, which would not be ſuffer'd. The other
. (h) 2 Kings 12. 17.
(i) 2 Kings 12. 19.
(k) 2 Kings 14. 1.
(1) 2 Kings 13. 1o.
(m)
2 Ch on 2 t. 19. 2 Kings 12. 19, 2o, 2 1. 2 Chron. 24. 25, 26.
(n) 2 Chron. 25. 1, 2, 3, 4, 2 Kings
14. 5, 6.

(c) Deut. 24. 16. Jer. $ 1.3o. Ezek. 18. 2ɔ.
(p) 2 Chron. 25. 2.
(q) 2 Kings 13. 24.
(*) 2 Kings 13. 14 to 2o. (t) Jeſh. 13. 53. I Sam. 4. 1. 1 San. 29. 1.

(r) 2 Kings I 3. 23.
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was (u) in the Tribe of A/her in the north (c) taking it very heinouſly to be fò treared,
of Canaan; and this being near to Syria, we they fall upon ſome of the Cities of Yudah,

may fuppofe, that the firft Battle was fought kill three thouſand Men, and carry off what
there with fuch Succeſs, that the Syrians

Plunder they could meet with. Soon after

were driven out of the Country, tho’ we this he gather’d all his Forces toge
After ther, conmanded them in Peſon, Anno
this he bids foa/h to ſhoot the Arrows a and Inarch’d to a Place in the Coun- :RI

have no particular Account of it.

gainſt the Ground, which he did three Tinies,
and Eliſha told him, that it was a Sign of

Salt, cither from the Salt Spring:, s:

three Vićtories and no more.

or from the Quantity of Salt which **

try of Ëdom caifd the ially of :*

87. Eli/ha being foon after dead and bu was digg'd there; and there in a pitch’d Bat
ried, there was nothing done that Ycar. tle he kill’d ten thoufànd of the Edomites,

The next Year (x) the Moabites, being pro

and took ten thouſand Prifoners.

After this

bably in Confederacy with the Sy he march’d to Selah the Metropolis of Ara
rians, invade the 1/?aelites in the bia Petraea, which he alſo bccane Mafter of.
3 11tC
Spring ; and as the Iffaelites were Selah in Hebrev is the fame with Petra in
ÖHRIS- SP"3 ;
FÜNi
carrying a dead Man to his Grave, Greek, and fignifies a Rock upon which the
84o.
they ſpied a Company of the Moa City ſtood. Hagar alſo, or 2=r^ in Arabiek,
bites coming againſt them. Upon fignifies a Mountain, and the Arabians call’d
this they roll'd the Stone away from Eliſha’s it fo from the rocky mountain which was
Sepulchre, andput the dead Body into it ; and ncar this Place, and which St. Pau/ alfo (d)
when the Body touch'd Eliſha’s Corps, it calls /izgar : and this King cali’d the Place
ftood up, and was in perfećł Health. This /oktheel, which Name continu’d afterward,
was enough to convince a Sadducee of the and fignifics The Obedience to G O D, as an
Reſurrećtion of the Body, to confirm the Na Acknowledgment, that the Poffeſion of it
tion in a Belief, that what the Prophet had was a Reward of his Obedience to the Pro
foretold ſhould come to paſs, and to put Life phet, who requir’d him to diliniis all the Fºrces
and Vigour into the moſt feeble Soldier, with that he had hir’d of thc //, 'ae'ites : and from
an affured Hope of three ſucceſſive Vićtories. the Top of this Rock he feems to have thrown

Anno

-

However, the Succeís anſwer’d the Predic

down in cold Blood the ten thouſand Priſoners

tions; for (y) fehoaſh took again out of the whom he took, fo that they were all broken
hand of Ben-badad the fon of Hazael, the to Picces. But fuch was the Sottiſhneſs of
cities which he had taken out of the hand of Araziah, that having conquer’d the Country
Jehoahas his father hy war; three of / dozº, he was (e) conquer’d by their idols,
times did Joa/h beat him, and re which he brought with him into his own
ä:Ris. cover’d the cities of Iſrael. Where Country, and there he worſhipp’d them. A
'{' UM
theſe Battles were fought is unger Prophet had advis'd him before to diſmiſs the
tain, but it is probable that they 1/?ae/iter, becauſe they were Idolaters; and
839.
8;8.
were on the other Side fordan, and what could he now think, who was ſuch an Ido
and 837. that he recover’d all that was loft later himſelf? Soon after the fanne, or another
on that Side thereby ; of which Prophet expoſtulateth with him in theſe
there feems to be this Proof, that (z) all the Words, // hy haft thou fºught after the gods
Seed of Ifael were afterward carried away of the people, cho could not deliver their
Captives out of the Land by Shalmanezer own people o:t of thy havd? Amaziah not
King of Aſſyria, the Kingdon of Judah cx being able to anſwer him by Reaſon, a fwers
cepted. This Joſephus (a) exprefly calls the him by Threatnings, telling him, that he
Tranſportation of the ten Tribes, whereas if had nothing to do in this Matter, and if
theſe had not been recoverd, they muſt have he did not forbear, it ſhould be the worfe for
Anno

|

been ſeven and an half and no more.

him. Upon this the Propher defiſts, and only

88. Amaziah King of fudah being feated lets him know, that his Obſtinacy was a fure
on the Throne, (b) raiſes an Army Sign, that G O D would enter into Judg
Anno
in his Kingdom to conquer the Edo ment for it.
Ë:Ris. zmäter, who before had revolted ; 89. However, Amaziah being puff’d with

YÜN;” and thinking his own Subjećts not this Succels, and thinking that he
ſtrong enough for this Expedition, could carry a!!before him is reſolv’d
he hires an hundred thouſand Men to be revengd on the Iſraelites,
of the King of Iffael, paying to him a Talent for the Damage which their Soldiers

Anno

83 6.

„”;

for every thouſand befide their Pay. Thefe

Ante

CHRIS–
TUM

did him in their return to their own
833.

by the Direction of the Prophet were difiniſs’d, Country; and therefore (f) he fends
and the Mony loft; but returning back, and a threatning Meffage to feboahaz King of I/
(u) Joſh. 19. 24, 3 o, and
I 7. 2o.
25. IO, I 3.

I 3. +

(*) 2 Kings
(1) 2 Kings 13. 25.
(b) 2 Chron. 25. 5 to 14. 2 Kings 14.7. (c) 2 Chron.
(f) 2 Kings 14, 8 to 15. 2 Chron.
(e) 2 Chron. 25. 14, I 5, 16.
(x) 2 Kings I 3. 2o, 2 I.

(3) Jewiſ Amt. Book 9. Ch. p. 14.
(d) Gal. 4. 25.

25. I 7 to 25.
3

rael,
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fehoahaz fends him a contemptible Deſtrućtion. From him we may obſerve the
Anſwer, and adviſeth him to tarry at home. Fallhood of that Calumny which (q) the
Amaziah was the more enrag’d at this, and Pharifeer urg'd againſt our S A VIOUR,
immediately marches with his Army to fight Art thou alſo of Galilee ? Search and look;
Jehoahaz, who not tarrying till be came up, for out of Galilee ari/eth mo prophet. The
meets him at Beth-/hemeſh in his own Country Words of (r) Iſaiah, as they are (s) quoted
and totally routs him. Here he takes Ama by St. Matthew from the Septuagint, are full
rael,

žiah Prifoner, andbrings himtojeru/alem, let. to the contrary, and fuller (t) in the Hebrew
ting (g) the Inhabitants know, that he would Text. The land of Zebulun, and the land
flay him before their Eyes, if they did not of Nephthalim, by the way of the Sea beyond

immediately open their Gates to him. The Jordan, Galilee of the Gettiler. The people
Inhabitants, not willing to loſe their King, let which fate in darkne/, /aw a great light :
in jehoahaz their Enemy, who rakes all the and to them which fate in the region and
Gold and Silver, and all the Veffels that were fhadow of death, light is / rang itº. Befides,
found in the Houſe of the LO R D, and in the Prophet Jozał, by whole Name one of
the Treaſures of the King’s Houfe, lays a the Books of the old Teſtamcnt is call’d, was
Tax upon the Land, and carries off Hoftages (ii) of Gath-hepher, a Town (x) in Zebalun,
for the Security of the Payment. And that and (as St. Hierome tells us) toward Tiberias
in Cafe of Non payment the City might lie in Galilee; fo that if they had fearch'd far

|

open to his Invaſion, he breaks down all the ther, they might have found another instance
Fortifications from the Gate of Ephraim, of their Miftake.
which lies upon the North looking toward
9 1. As to Amaziah King of /udah, (y) tho'
I/?ael to the Corner Gate, about four hun he liv'd feveral Years after his Defeat by the
dred Cubits, or fome thing more than a Fur King of I/Fac/; yer he d d nothing emarkable,
long : and fo he returns to Samaria to defend and was in very litle Credit with his People,
himſelf againſt the Syrians, whom he had The City of feruſalem having been expos’d
(b) beaten, as Eliſha had (i) foretold, but to Reproach by the great Breach made in the
not conſumed them, fo that they continu’d Wall, and ſpoil'd of its beſt Ornaments, and
to be a formidable Enemy.
fome of their Children carried away as Holta
9o. In the (k) fifteenth Ycar of Amaziah, ges for their good Behaviour, he was fo odious
Jeroboam the fecond was feated on the Throne among them, that they form’d a Conſpiracy
of Ifael by his Father foa/h, who ſeems to againſt his Life. This coming to
but in an ill State of Health, and died the

Year following.

Anno
2) 1) : C

He reign'd one

and forty
Years,
very
valiant
King,
and and
bentwas
his a whole

his Knowledge, he fled to Lachi/h a Annº
Town on the Frontiers of the Phi-

li/timer.
-

ë:Ris

Upon
this they
P
y fent fome Y
I’UM

|

of the Traitors thither, who (s) $1.

CHRIS–
'# 'U MÍ

4

Force againſt ſyria, from whence he undertook to murder him private
expećted
the greateſt Danger, the ly, and effećted it accordingly. His Friends
83 2. 83 1.
Kingdom of Judah being now Tri hearing of this, carry his Corple to Jeruſalem,
butaries to him, and in no Condition to op and there bury it honourably among his An
poſe
him. He (l) reſtor’d a large ceſtors.
A nno
Territory, which other Kings had
92. His Son Azariah being (a) fixteen
|-

3 Inte

»

taken from his Predeceffors, even all

Years old ſucceeds him in the Throne, in the

:::8o2.

the Country from Libanus on the feven and twentieth Year of the Reign of
North, to the Lake A/phaltites on Jeroboam the ſecond, King of Iſrael. He is
the South, but eſpecially on the Eaſt call'd ‘Uzziah (b) in the Book of Chronicles

of fordan, thereby enlarging thoſe Conqueſts, and among the Prophets, and fometimes alſo
which Jehoa/h had (m) formerly made : And (c) in the Book of King r, where he is generally
whereas (n) Hamath and Dama/ĉus had been call’dAzariah, and (d) Ozias by St. Matthe:
Tributarics to the Kings of fudah in the Days And it is no Wonder, that he ſhould be cal'd
of David and Solomow, but had revolted from

by both Names, becauſe they are fo much

I/;ael, he (,) conquer’d them again, and made alike, one fignifying The LO R D is my
them Tributaries to him, as they had former /frength, and the other The LORD hath help
ly been to fome of his Predecef

ed me.

He muſt be born in the

:
CHRYS-

lors. The great Caufe of theſe Suc eleventh Year of Jeroboam the fè- A:º
ccffes was (p) the Encouragement of cond, who began his Reign in (e) :Ris.

rt:

the Prophet fonah the Son of Amit the fifteenth Year of Amaziah, fo ft Ní

Sɔ ? .

tai, who was afterward fent to

„”

forewarn the Ninevites of their

(g) Joſephus Jewiſh Art. Book 9. Chap. 1o.
2 Kings i 4. c3,

(l) 2 Kings 14. 2; to 28.

that he was born in the five and $1$.
twentiethYear ofhis Father's Reign,

(h) 2 Kings 13. 25.
(m) 2 Kings 13. 25.

(i) 2 Kings 13. 19.

(4)

(h) 1 Sam. 8, 3 to 9. ")
(3) Matth. 4. 14, 15, 1“

(q) John 7. 52.
(r) Ifai. 9. I, 2.
(y) 2 Kings
(x) Joſh. 19. Io, 13.
(ii) 2 Kings 14. 25.
(a)
2 Chron.
i 4. 2, 17. 2 Chron. 25. 1.
(z) 2 Kings 14. 19, 2o. 2 Chron. 25. 27, 28.
26 1, 2, 3: 2 Kings 14. 2 I, and 15. I, 2, 3.
(b) 2 Chron. 26. 1, 3, &c. and 27. 2. Iſai. 1.1, and #"

2. Kings 14. 25.

(p) Ibid.

(t) See Mede' Diftourſe 25. Page roi.

gºd 7. J. Hoſsa 1. 1. Amos 1. 1. Zech, 14; 5.

(c) 2 Kings 15. i 3, 3o, 32, 34.

(d) Matth. I, 8, 9

(e) 2 Kings 14. 23.
I
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which was but four Years before his Death, Country, befide a great many Aquedućts,

and there was an Interregnum or Vacancy Cifterns and Bafons for the Relief of his Herds
of twelve Years between the Death of his

and Cattle, whereof the Number was incredi

It ble; the Country being naturally diſpos'd for
is probable, that the Conſpirators, who had Paſture. He was himſelf alſo a great Lover of
flain his Father, fet up for themſelves, whilft Tillage, Planting, Gardening, Nurferies, and
Father and the Beginning of his Reign.

he was young and friendleſs, and turn’d the all Sorts of Husbandry. As to the military
Government into a Democracy ; but this be Part, he had an Army of three hundred and

ing not according to their Conſtitution, and fèventy thouſand felect Men, under the Com
fo a State of Gonfufion, and nothing remar mand of two thouſand brave and experienc’d
kable being done all this Time, there is no Officers, and well arm’d with Swords and
Notice taken of it in Scripture until the End Bucklers, brazen Corflets, Bows and Slings,

of it, when another Party prevail'd to fet the and train’d up to the Exercife of Arms, and
King upon the Throne, and turn the Govern the Drawing up of Armies after the moſt ad
ment again into a Monarchy.
vantageous Way of martial Diſcipline. He
93. The Hiſtory of the Reign of Üzsiah had feveral Machines and Engines alſo for
Anno

from
Beginning
it todhisupon
laſt Battery, and Caſting of Stones and Darts,
Year the
is (f)
brieflyoftouch

befide Hooks and other Inſtruments for Be

ö:Ris.

in the Book of Kings, and (g) more fieging. But his Head was at laft fo taken up
YÜNi largely in the Chronicles, in ſo plain with the Vanity of theſe Preparations and
8o 6.
a ſtyle, that nothing is wanting to Defigns, that the Arrogance of his Ambition
be added, but the (h) Words of for a tranfitory and an earthly Glory took
fo/?phus, who faith, that he was naturally a him quite off from the Thoughts of everlaft
Man of great Juſtice, brave, provident and in ing Happineſs, and from the Duties of Holi
duftrious. In the Beginning of his Reign neis and Religion in the Worſhip and Service
he made War upon the Philiſtines, and having of Almighty G O D ; infomuch that he fail'd
taken
Jabneh andtheir
Aſhdod
by in his Integrity after the Example of his Fa
Anno
Storm,Gath,
he demoliſh’d
Walls,
ther, out of an Impotency of Mind, that was
::Ris. and built Cities in the Country not able to bear up againſt the Tide of a con
Y:N, thereabout to keep them in Subjec ftant Courſe of Proſperity and Succeſs.
8o4.
tion. The Reaſon whereof proba
94. But as G O D was not willing to leave

bly was, becauſe the Phili/liner himſelf without Witneſs in theſe idolatrous
join'd with the Conſpirators and Malecontents and corrupt Times, but rais’d up Prophets to
of his Kingdom ; and therefore having fub declare his Will both to the Houſe of (i) I/
dued the one, he reſolv’d as foon as poſſible rae/ and (k) ſudah ; ſo now he begins to raife
to fubdue the other, and kcep them in Sub up Prophets of an higher Nature, even ſuch
jećtion. After this he made another Expedi. who ſhould leave their Writings behind them,
tion againſt the Arabians upon the Borders to make up the remaining Part of the old
of Egypt, and built //oth, a Town upon Teſtament. The firſt of theſe was the Pro
the Red-Sea, to carry on a Trade of Mer phet Ha/ea, and fo (/) he teftifies of himſelf,
chandife, and committed it to the Guard of that the beginning of the Word of the LORD

a ſtrong Garifon.

After this he conquer'd was by him. Aud thus as under an Hofea (m)
Iffael enter’d into the Land of Canaan, and
and fo terrified the Ammonites, that they alſo (m) under an Ho/hea they were carried thence;
the Meunims, who liv'd in thoſe Deferts,

became Tributarics to him.

ir:

:

|2
);! 4
|

|;:

Thus he rcduc’d

the whole Country as far as the Frontiers of
Egypt under his Power, and after that he
reſolv'd to put the City of fert/h/em in a
good Poſture of Defence ; ſo that where the

fo G O D rais’d up an Hofea the firſt of theſe
Prophets to tax their Unthankfulneſs for the
one, and to foretel the Fearfulnefs of the other.

The Date of his Prophely tells us, that it
was in the Days (o) of ‘Uzziah, fotbam,
Walls were ruinous or decay'd, whether by Ahaz, and Hezekiah, Kings of fudah, and
Age or by the Neglećt of former Governors, in the Days of feroboam the Son of foa/h
he built them new, and he alſo repair'd that King of //rael. Now as feroboam died in
Breach, which the King of I/Fac/ had made, (p) the fifteenth Year of the Reign of Üzzi
when Amaziah was his Priſoner, at his tri

ab, fo from hence it is evident, that he began

to prophely in one of thoſe fifteen Years.
The following Occurrences in the Time of
fifty Cubits in Height, and built Caſtles and Jeroboam's Reign will lead us to conjećture,
umphant Entrance into the City.

He e

rećted alſo feveral Towers of an hundred and

ſtrong Forts for the fecurity of the open that Hofềa began to prophely in the third
(h) Jewiſh Ant. Beck 9. Chap. I 1.
(i)
( f ) 2 Kings 15. I to 8.
(g) 2 Chron. 26 throughout.
I Kings 13. I to 1 1, and 14. i to 17, and 16. I, 2, 3, 4, and Chap. 17, and 18, and 19. 19, 2o, 2 i, and 22.
7 to 29, and 2 Kings 1. 2 to 18, and Chap. 2. 9 to the End, and 9. 1, 2, 3, and Io. 3o. (k) 2 Chron. 15. I
(l) Hofea 1. 2.
(m) Num.
to 8, and 16. 7, 8, 9, and 2o. 14 to 2o, and 24. 2o, 2 I, and 25. 7, 8, 9.
I 3. I 6.
(n) 2 Kings 17. 6 to the End.
(o) Hofea I. I.
(p) Compare 2 Kings 15. I, and 14. 23.

: (.*
|

{

11. "

:

8 B

|-

Year

|
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Year of Uzziah's Reign; and we fudah under the Type of the third Son call'd
may learn from his Prophefy it felf, Lo-ammi, or Not my people, giving this as a
::::.,..., that fome of it was written in the Reaſon, For ye are not my people, and I will
: (q) ninth Year of Hezekiah's Reign, not be your G O D : After this he foretels, that
when Shalmanezer King of Aſſyria the Gentiles (e) ſhould be call'd in, and be
8o4.
came up againſt Samarta, and ha come one People under one King, the LORD
ving kill'd many of the Inhabitants of a Place JESUS CHRIST, when they ſhould fay
Anno

call'd Betharbel in a barbarous Manner to ter

to the Gentiles, Ammi, Ye are my peoplé,

rity the reſt, he carried the King and the Peo
ple Captives into Aſſyria. This the Prophet
deſcribes in this Manner, (r) As Shalman
fhoil'd Betharbel in the day of battle, the mo
ther was daſh'd in piecer with her children ;
and (s) GO D alſo defcribes it thus, I gave
to Iſrael a king, or to be a diftinćt Kingdom
in the Time of Jeroboam, in mine anger, to
the Houſe of /üdah, and took this Monarchy

and call each Woman Ruhamah, or One who

had obtained mercy. In the ſecond Chapter
he particularizes upon thoſe Heads, which
were mention'd before, and proceeds to ſhew
the Reaſon and Manner of the Rejećtion of

the fews, and the Happineſs of the Church
in the Calling of the Gentiles ; fo that theſe
two Chapters feem to be written about the
fame Time.

The third and fourth

Chapters

or King away in my vrath to the Kingdom cannot be of a much later Date, becauſe he
of Iſrael. So that according to this Reckon (f) foretcls the Plague of Locuſts, in the
ing he was a Prophet for eighty four Years ſame Manner with foel and Amor, deſcribing
together. , And as in the Beginning of his it as the others had alſo done. In the third
Prophely he was of an Age fit for (t) Mar Chapter, under the Parable of another Mar
riage, which we cannot ſuppoſe to be leſs than riage with an adulterous Wife, he foretels the
fixteen Years, fo he muſt be at leaft an Iniquity of the People after their Return
hundred Years old at the End. And thus, from Babylon into their own Land, and their

as G O D had (u) prolong'd the Life of fe State in their preſent Rejection, when they
hoiada the High Prieft to be an hundred neither follow’d Idols nor G O D, and when
and thirty Years old; fo he prolong'd the ncither as a Wife they adher’d to GOD, nor
Lives of others, who were eminently holy, yet to any other God, as to another Huſ.
or whom he call’d forth to more eminent Ser band. The fourth Chapter ſpeaks of the
Jetcr as they were at that Time, and ſhews

WICCS.

95. His two firſt Chapters plainly fhew, thcir Wickedneſs, and what Judgments were

that they were declar’d by him in the Begin coming upon them, exhorting them to be
ware.

And here he dates their Wickedneſs

ning of his Prophefying ; and the two next
may well be ſuppos’d to be of the fame Date,
as appears by the Subjećt of them. In the
(x) firſt Chapter, G O D in a Parable orders
him to marry an adultcrous Wife, and fo he
takes Gomer the Darighter of Dib/aim, a
Name which may be thus interpreted, A com
pleat and final Deſolation, the Effèĉ# of a
general Corruption, like (y) decay’d Figs,
which are good for nothing. In this Parable
he is ſuppos'd to have Children, by whoſe

be put much farther back, becauſe it was in
tended as a Reproof to them who were then

Names he forctels feveral Calamities.

alive.

Firft,

from (g) the Murder of Zechariah the Son
of feboiada, when they fo brake out, that
(b) blood touched blood, and the Blood of the

Sacrificer was mingl'd with the Blood of the
Sacrifice, and they were grown fo incorrigi

ble, that (i) they frøve at that Time with
the prieff, to whom if they had hearken'd,

they might have repented. , So that it cannot

the Ruin (z) of the Houſe of fehu by call
96.Soon after this the Prophct foel beganto
ing the firſt Son /ezreel, and threatning to prophefy. The Time when he be
avenge the Blood ſpilt in that Place. Second gan, is not exprefly mention’d; but Annº
ly, The Ruin (a) of the Kingdom of I/ae/ theSubjcct of his trophely willgiye :Is.

typificd by a Daughter call'd Lo-ruhamah, us ancar Approach to it, becauſe he ::M
er One who had not obtain’d mercy. For be

ſpeaks of the fame Plague of Lo- ĝ:.

fore thefe Times when //a/a began to pro cuſts, of Drought, and of Fire,
phely, G O D had pitied Iſrae/very much, and that the Prophet Amos mentions, and there
(h) cas'd them in a great Meaſure of their fore they could not be far diſtant. He fadly
Troubles and Afflićtions. But now he would laments(%) in his two firſt Chapters the mifera
do fo no more ; tho’ he would yet pity and ble Famine and grievous Condition, that the
fave fadah (c) not by how and/icord, but by People were brought into thro’ the Plague of
an Angel in the Days of Hezekiah, who Locuſts and Drought, and deſcribes the Cater
destroy'd Semacherib's Army. Thirdly, he pillers, Palmer-worms, and Locuſts, whom he
foretels the Deſtruction (d) of the Houſe of calls The Northern Army, as if they were an
(r) Hofea Io. 14.
(s) Hofea 14. rí.
(q. 2 Kings 17, 3 to 24, and 18. 9, Io, 1 1, 12.
fea 1. I, 2, 3, +:
(u) i Chron. 24. 15.
(x) Hofea 1 throughout. (y) Jerem. Chap. 24.
(c) Hofea 1. 7.
fra 1. 3, 4, 5. (a) Hofea I. 6, 7.
(b) 2 Kings 14. 23 to the End.
ſea 1.8, 9, Io, 1 1 .
(e, Hofea 1. I 1.
(f) Hofea 4- 3 •
(g) 2 Chron. 24. zó, 21, 22.
fea 4. 2.
(i) Hofta 4. 4. (k) Joel throughout.

(t) Ho
(z) Ho
(d) Ho

(h) Hº"
Army

1
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Army of Menindeed. However he concludes herds Jhall mourn, and the top of Carmel
afterward with comfortable Promifès of Rain /ha// wither; that (n) the LO R D ſhould
after the Drought, and flouriſhing Trees and /mite the winter houſe with the fummer
Times after the Locuſts. And upon that Dif= houfè, and (o) the lintel of the door of the
courſe of the Reſtitution of temporal Bleſſings, idolatrous Temple ſhould be fmitten, and (p)

he proceeds to ſpeak offpiritual Bleffings in the the pofis ſhould ſhake, and there ſhould be a
Days of CHRIST, in the Gift of Tongues, Rent in the Temple of Bethel, when G OD
|

and the Wonders which ſhould attend his

came to vifit them, as there was in the Tem

Death, and go before the Deſtruction of feru
falem. And then he ſeems to conclude the
third Chapter with things that are yet to come
concerning the Converſion of the Jews, their
Entering into the Land of Canaan, the De
ſtrućtion of all their Enemies, and the glorious

ple of feruſalem at the Death of CHRIST.

State of the Church which fhonld afterward
follow to the End of the World.

He utters the Judgments of G O D againſt
fix Nations for the Crimes already mention'd,
and declares thofe Calamities, that ſhouldfoon

follow them. In each Place he ſpeaks of
three or four tran/greſſions, putting a fet
Number inſtead of a great many, and con
cludes them all under an irreverfable Decree
of Deſtrućtion.

And the Senſe of the whole
97. Next after theſe two Prophets, in the
fame Order as they are rank’d in runs thus. (q) 7he L O R D will roar from
Anno
the old Teſtament, follow'd the Pro
Zion, and utter his voice from Jeru/alem.
:Rus- phely of Ame:. It was all poken And (r) thus /aith the LORD, Becat/ of

*t:N1

in the Days of ferchaam and in the the many Tranſgreſſions of thele Natiºns ( )

Days of ‘Uzziah, when they liv’d
together, and there is not the leaft
Mention of his Prophelying in the Days of
any other King. He tells us (A) almoſt at
the End of his Book, that feroboam King of
Iſrael was then alive, and Amaziah the
Prieft of Bethel would have ftirr'd him up
againſt Amor as againſt a Traitor. However
he denounceth fevere Judgments againſt this
falfe Prophet, he repeats what he had before
mention'd of the Captivity of Iffael, and
continues to prophefy, as he did before. Thus
when they had been brought very low by
8o2.

:

I will not revoke the voice, which hath been

fpoken ; but the Judgments denounc'd ſhall
certainly light upon each of them, of which
the Earthquake íhall be an undoubted Token.

And at laſt he (t) ſpeaks of the Reſtoring
the Church of G O D among the Jews, and

the happy Acceſſion of the Gentiles into it,
in fuch plain Terms, that when the Apofiles
(a) diſcours'd of Admitting them without
Circumciſion, we read of no other Text

which they mention'd but this, After this I
will return, and vill build again the taber

macle of David, which is fallen do n ; and
I will build again the ruins thereof and
exceeding great, even then G O D would not I will /èt it up: That the refi iue of men

their Enemies, and their Miſeries were become
0! :

::::
::3
T:

::
::::
! Wä
fff;"

deſtroy them, but tries them with one Kind
nefs more, and gives them a great Eafe and
Deliverance by Jeroboam the fecond. But
when both King and People continu’d in the
Idolatry of feroboam the firſt, and in the
Wickedneſs of their own Ways, G O D fends
thefe Prophets among them to forewarn them
of their Danger, and foretel their final De
ftrućtion, thereby to induce them to Repen
tance. He declares, that (l) by Education
he was neither a prophet, mor a prophet's
fôn, that is, neither a Tutor nor a Scholar
in the Schools of the Prophets, but a Shep
herd of Tekoa, and of a rude Breeding ; yet

might /ee/ after the LOR D, awd a//the Gen

tiles upon whom my name is call’d, /aith the
LORD, who doth all the/ề things.

98. We are expreſly rold, (x) that two
Years after the Prophefying of Amos
began, an Earthquake happen'd,
which was fo terrible, that it brought

Anno
a Inte

them to their Wits Ends, and made

CHRIS–
TUM

them flee to fave their Lives, but

8oo.

they knew not whither.

We have

no Account of this Earthquake either in the
Books of Kings or Chronicles ; but (y) the

Prophet Zechariah ſpeaks of it, as if it was
a proverbial Speech in his Time, which was
like the Galilean Fiſhermen he becomes a above two hundred and fifty Years after ;
glorious Scholar in the School of GO D, 2 e /ha// ffee, as when ye fled from before

and a glorious Teacher in the Congregation the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king
of Iſrael. He began to prophefy (m) two of fadah. This was attended with a great
Years before the Earthquake, and his firſt Noiſe, which made it more terrible, and (z)
Propheſy is of it, That the LORD will call'd by the Prophet Amos, The Roaring of
roar from Zion, and utter his voice from the LO R D, and the Uttering of his Voice;

Jeruſalem, and the habitations of the /hep and fome think, that (a) the Prophet foe/
(o)
(m)
m) Amos 1. 1.
1
(l) Amos 7. 14, 15.
(n) Amos 3. 15. (s) The
(q) Amos 1. 2. (r) Amos 1. 3. to the End, and Chap. 2, throughout.

(k) Amos 7. 1o to the End

Amos 9. 1.

(p) Ibid.

Hebrew Words "JinºvN $

which we tranſlate I will not turn away the puniſhment thereof, may

more properly be render’d, I will not revoke the voice, Amos 1. 2. which hath been utter’d, Amos I. 3,
6, 9, II, I 33 and Chap. 2. I, 4, 6.
(t) Amos 9. I 1, 12.
(u) Aćts 15. 16, 17, 18. (*) Amos i 1.
(*) Zech. 14. 5.
(z) Amos 1.2.
(a) Joel 2. Io, I 1.
alfö
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alſo foretold it in theſe Words, The earth

beafs groan, the herds of the cattle were
fhall quake, and the heavens ſhall tremble. perplexed, becauſe they had no pafture, and
And the LO R D /ha// utter his voice be

the flocks of ſheep were made defolate. The
fore his army : for he is ſtrong, that exe (h) land did mourn, and every one that
cuteth his word, for the day of the L O R D develt therein did languiſh, with the beaſis
is great and very terrible, and who can of the field and the fowls of heaven. The
But it is more probable, that Prophct Joel ſeems to call the fourth Plague,
theſe Words ſpeak rather of the Invaſion of or the Caterpillers, (i) the morthern army,
Judea by Senacherib King of Aſſyria, or of as if they were an Army of Men indeed ;
their Captivity by Nebuchadnezzar King of fo that if we take his Words in that Senſe,
Babylon, and the Judgments which ſhould the Locuits and Caterpillers fled firſt into the
happen at that Time. This Earthquake was north Part of the Land, from toward Syria
as the Beginning of their Defolation, and the and Hamath, and kept, as it were, in a
Shaking of the Earth was a Sign unto them, Body devouring all before them, as they
that their State and Kingdom ſhould fuddenly went along to the fouth Part ; and there,
be ſhaken. It was both in the Days of fe as they were facing about to go off below
roboam the fecond, and in the Days of US the Point of the Dead Sea, they were fa
ziah, as (a) Amos particularly mentions; miſh’d in the Wilderneſs, ſo that like (k) the
abide it ?

and therefore it was neither in the Year when

Frogs in Egypt they were offenfive to the
whole Country. Thus (!) they were driven
into a land barren and de/0/ate, ceith their
faces toward the eaſt / a, and their hinder
parts tovard the uting/t or the Mediterra
nean /ea ; and their fink, and their ill

‘Uzziah was ſmitten with Leprofy, nor in
the Year when he dicd, as the fevs ima
gine, but long before.
99. After this there fecm to follow four
Judgments of leis Terror, but of
Anno
longer Continuance in the four fuc favour came up into the Noftrils of the Inha
3 {} { C
ceflive Years. The Prophet foel bitants.
9:SS- deſcribes them as fuch, that (b) the
Ioo. The heavy Plague of Grafhoppers,
I UM
like had not happen’d in the Time which follow’d the Caterpillers, being alſo
::::
of any of the oldeſt Men then alive, (m) remov’d by the Prayer of Amos, the
:
or in the Time of their Fathers. Sins of the People cried for another; and
796.
The firſt of thefe was the Palmer therefore the L O R D (n) called to contend
worm, the fecond the Locuft, the by fire, or by an cxtream Drought,
-

third was the Canker-worm, and the fourth

with which were mix'd fearful Flaſh- Annº

the Caterpiller. Beſide thele, which might

}; of Lightning, which felt from :Rs.

have becn fulfill'd in a literal Senſe, it is

caven, as (o) it did before in I:N

probable, that the Prophet /oe/ might alſo Ægypt; fo that (p) the fames de- });
refer to the four Monarchies, the Aſſyrian, voured all the pajtures of the wil
the Per/ſan, the Greciair, and the Roman ; derne/, and burnt up all the trees of the
the three firſt aćted their Parts againſt both field. At this Time fome Cities were (q) ut
I/, ac/ and /wdah in their Turns, and the laſt terly confum'd, and the reſt eſcap’d fo nar
came, and utterly deſtroy'd them ; and it rowly, that they were as a frebrand pluckt
muſt be own'd, that what was literally out of the burming ; and unleſs (r) there had
ſpoken of the one, might alſo be figuratively been a few good People in the Land, who
ipoken of the other. Soon after this comes by their Prayers and Tears turn’d away the
a fifth Plague (c) of Grafhoppers. The other Wrath of G O D, the whole Kingdom had
four feem to have come in the Time of the

been left like Sodom and Gomorrah, as a ſtand

Harveſt, and theſe fecm to come immediately

ing Monument of G O D's Vengeance. At

after the laſt, as foon as the Harveft was

this Time (s) not only feveral of the Rivers

over, in the beginning of the /hooting up of Waters were dried up, but alfo (t) the
of the /itter growth affer the King’s mov Lakes upon the River fördan were devour'd
izg. Thus when the Fields and Trees were by the Heat, and a Part of them were eaten
laden with Corn and Fruit, thefe (d) laid the

tħ, and (u) many of the Fiſh were deſtroyed.

vires vaſte, and barked the fig-trees; theſe This being alſo (x) diverted by the Prayer
(e) cat/?d the harveſ of the field to peri/h, of Amor, and probably of other Prophets and
aſid the trees to vither, fo that (f) there good Men, G O D reſolv’d (y) upon one
var not corn and kc iwe /ufficient for a

meat-offering, ed a drink-offering in the

Judgment more, even their Captivity in Ba
haylon, and therefore he fhews the Cauſes of

hoff of the LO R D. Then did (g) the it, and the Ncccffity thereof, and(z)bids them
(a) Amos 1. 1.

|

I. I I, I 2.

(/) Joel I. I, 2, 3, 4.

(f) Joel I. 8, 9, 1o.

(c) Ainos 7. 1, 2, 3.
(d) Joel 1, 5, 6, 7.
(e) Joel
(g) Joel I. 18.
(h) Hofea 4. 3.
(i) Joel 2. 2o. 7he Word

Army is not in the Hebrew, and therefore infield of the northern Army, we are at Liberty to tranſlate
it the northern Infećts.
(k, Exod. 8. 14.
(m) Amos 7. 1, 2, 3.
(n) Amos
(l) Joel 2. 2o.
(o) Exod. 9. 23; 24.
(q). Amos 4. I 1.
(r) Iſai. 1. 9.
()
(p) Joel I. 18, 19.
(x) Amos 7. 5, 6.
(y) Amos Chap. 3 and +
Joel A
I. z o.
(t) Amos 7. 4.
(z)
(u) Hefea 4. 3.
7. 4, 5, 6.

|

z ) AmOS 4. I 2.

prepare
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prepare for it; and then he proceeds, as (a) are therefore others (h), who place him as far
with a Line, to meaſure them out for Deftruc back as the Babyloniſh Captivity, becauſe it ap
tion, and decrees, that the high Places of I/

pears by his Prophefy, that (i) at that Time

rael ſhould be defolate, and the Sanćtuaries of Judah and Jeru/alem had been under a very

Iſrael ſhould be laid waſte, and he would rife great Calamity and Captivity, and Edom in

up againſt the Houſe of feroboam with the particular had help'd to promote their Mifery ;
Sword, when the Promife (b) to his Great Strangers had carry’d away Captive the
Grandfather fehu was fulfill’d, and which Forces of feru/alem, and Foreigners had en
accordingly (c) happen'd in the next Genera ter’d into her Gates, and caft Lots upon her,
tion. G O D therefore (d) refolving to puniſh and Edom in particular was one of them.
no more at preſent for their provoking Impie
ties, takes another Method, and railes up a
Race of Prophets continually and ſucceffively
among them both in Iſrael and Judah ; fo
that he did not leave himſelf without Wit

This occafion'd all the Threatnings in this
Prophely to be direćted againſt that Country.

And it is certain, that at the Taking of Je
ru/alem by the Babylonians, the (k) Edomites
were buſy to help on the Ruin, and cried,

nefs, but he gave them Warning, Threatning, Rafe it, rafe it, even to the foundations
Inftrućtion and Exhortation from Time to thereof. Now if this Prophely refers to that
Time by thofe already mention'd, and thofe Time, it ſhould regularly be plac'd after that
who follow after. This they did not only of the Prophet Jeremiah. But there are
by Word of Mouth, bnt they alſo committed other Arguments to prove, that it was of a
what they faid to Writing, and to Poſterity, fooner Date : Firſt, Becaufe there is no Men
that all Generations to come might fee the tion of any fuch Prophet at or after the De

Abomination and Ingratitude of that People, ftrućtion of Jeruſalem, when all the Men
(e) written as it were with a pen of iron, of the beſt Note and Eminency are very
and with a point of a diamond; and allothers carefully reckon'd up. And fecondly, Be
the Captivity of /u
might read and fear, and do no more fo cauſe he mentions
dah and Iſrael in (1) Zarephath and Sepha
wickedly.
I o I. The next in Order both of Time, rad; not in France and Spain, as the Words
and in the Old Teſtament, was are commonly interpreted, but in Sarepta,
Annº
Obadiah. Many of the Jewiſh a City of Zidon, and fome other Place there
ö:Ris- Writers affirm, that this was the about, or in Edom, of fo ſmall a Note, that

:

H:N:” Ohadiah, who liv'd in the Time of the Name is not once more mention'd in all
794.
Ahab, and who (f) hid an hundred the Scriptures ; and it puzzles the beſt Geo
prophets from the Rage of fezebel, graphers and Commentators to tell where it
and fed them with bread and water. But lay. Now if this Prophely had been after
nothing is more common with them, than to the Babylonians had deſtroy'd žeruſalem, it
confound Names and Times. However in this

had been more proper to have ſpoken of the

they contradićt themfelves, when they trul

Captivity of Iſrael in Aſſyria, and of /u
dah in Babylon, and not of a ſmall Parcel of
Captives in two very ſmall Towns or Places.
The only Way therefore to fix the Time of
this Prophet, is to compare his Prophely a

affirm from (g) expreſs Scripture, that The
beginning of the word of the LO R D was
by Ho/ĉa.

Or he was the firſt Prophet, who

left any thing behind him in Writing But
there is another Objećtion againſt this Opi gainſt Edom, with what the Prophet Amos
nion. He is there only call'd A fearer of faith on the fame Subjećt; and then we muft
the LORD ; but if he had been a Prophet, conclude, that this malicious Carriage of the
he would certainly have been call'd a Pro Edomites againſt Judah and Jeruſalem, was
phet, becauſe it was a more honourable (m) either when it was fack’d by Shi/hak King

Title. Befides, it would have been impof: of Egypt, which ſeems to be at too far a
fible for Obadiah to have eſcap'd, when fe Diſtance, or rather (n) when the Phili/tines
zebel fought to deſtroy all the LO RD's and Arabiams invaded Judah, and (o) the
Prophets, becauſe he was always at Court, Edomiter revolted from them at the fame
and under Jezebel's Eye. If this Obadiah Time. Theſe Captives of I/ae/ and Judah
had been the Courtier of Ahab, it had been in Sarepta and Sepharad were the fame,
very eaſy to tell in what Time and Place to which (p) the Prophet Amos ſpeaks of as
lay his Prophefy: but as he was not, and taken by thoſe of Tyre to be deliver'd up to
there is no other of this Name mention'd in Edom, as it hath been already mention'd in
the Scripture, who can lay the leaft Claim the Life of that Prophet. For this Reaſon
to it ; fo we are ſtill to feek, who this Pro the Prophet Joel (p) declares, that Edom
phet was, and in what Time he liv'd. There ſhould be a defolate wilderne/G ; and Oba
(a) Amos 7. 7, 8, 9.
(c) 2 Kings I 5. 8, 9, Io, 1 1, 12.
(d) Hofea 4.
(b) 2 Kings Io. 3o.
(e) Jer. 17. 1. (f) I Kings 18. I to 17.
(g) Hofea 1. 2.
(h) Aben Ezra in Oba
diah I. I.
(k) Pfal. 137. 7.
(1) Obadiah, Verfe 2o.
(i) Obadiah, Verſe Io, 11, 12, 13, 14.
(m) I Kings 14. 25, 26.
(0) 2 Chron. 21. 9, 1o.
(p) Amos 1. 9, 1o.
(n) 2 Chron. 21. 16, 17.
(q) Joel 3. 19.
I3 , I4.

8 C
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diah faith, (r) that the Captivity of feru/a queſt of Hamath and Damastus, or from
(g) the un
lem, which is in Sepharad, /hall poſe/f the Wars at home, as appears
fortunate
End
of
his
Succeſſor)
that after
cities of the /outh : which is the fame that

:

the Prophet Amos (s) faith of Edom, that his Deceaſe there was an Interregnum or

GOD would fend a fire upon Teman, which Vacancy of the Throne for the Space of
Jhould devour the palaces of Bozrah, fince two and twenty Years. However, it is cer
both the Names have the fame Signification. tain, that they were fo long without a King,
However he (t) foretels on this Occafion the becauſe (b) Jeroboam began to reign in the
great Accefion which ſhould be to the Church fifteenth Year of Amaziah King of Judah,
of G OD in the Goſpel Times, That upon and died in the fifteenth Year of King Üz
mount Zion there fhould be a deliverance, ziah, havingreign'd fourteenYears contempo
and it ſhould be holy; or to uſe the Words rary with Amaziah, who reign’d (i) nine and
of the Prophet Iſaiah, (u) In the laſt days twenty Years, and twelve Years, during which
the mountain of the LO RD's houſe Jhall be Time there was a Vacancy in the Throne of
eſtabliſhed in the top of the mountains, and Judah, and fifteen Years in the Reign of Üz
Jhall be exalted above the hills, and all ziah, which make up the one and forty Years
nations /hall flow unto it. And (x) a very re of his Reign, and his Son (k) Zechariah began
markable SA V IO U R, or C H R IST J E not to reign till the eight and thirtieth Year

SUS, Jhall come unto mount Zion, to judge of the Reign of Uzziah King of Judah.
1o3. During the Time of this Interregnum
the mount of E/hu, or the Nations of the
in
//,
ael, there were two extraordi
Gentiles, and the kingdom /hall be the
LORD's; or as the (y) Angel faid to the nary Prophets. The firſt of theſe Anaº
Virgin Mary, He /hall be great, and/hall be was (/) fonah the Son of Amittai. ë:
called the Son of the higheſt; and the LORD He had prophefied(m) before in the :

Jhall give unto him the throne of his father Life-time of Jeroboam ; and now 786.
David. And he ſhall reign over the houfe he is fent upon another Errand after '
of facob for ever, and of his kingdom there his Death. The Time when he prophefied is
Jhall be no end.
gueſs'd at from the Words of his (n) Prophely,
1o2. There is little more recorded of fe 2 et for y days and Nineveh /hall be over
roboam the fecond King of Iſrael, but that thrown. If we take thefe Words in a literal
after he had deliver’d his Kingdom from thofe, Senfe for only the Space of forty Days, as
who had them for fome Time in Subjećtion,

Jonah himſelf underſtood them, they were

and fo was (z) a Saviour to them, (a) he not accompliſh’d. For (o) GO D faw their
enlarg'd their Conqueſts on the north Side, works, that they turned from their evil way;
and recover'd Hamath and Dama/ĉus from and G O D repented of the evil, that he had
the Syrians, and annex’d it to the Kingdom of /aid he would do unto them, and be didit not.
Iſrael. When David was King of the twelve Jonah was in ſuch Expectation of the Accom

Tribes, he (b) fought againſt the Syrians, and pliſhment of what he faid, that (p) he made a
brought them into Subjećtion to him ; and Booth on the eaſt Side of the City, and there
|
|

accordingly he put Garifons into Dama/cus

he waited to fee, in what Manner this Destruc

and Hamath, and left them under (c) the Ju

tion fhould happen. And when he was di:
appointed of his Expectation, he (?) wiſh’d

rildićtion of his Son Solomon.

When Solo

mon fell off to Idolatry, Rezon with an Ar
my that he had got together, (d) took that
Country from him, and reign'd in Dama/;
cus ; and now Jeroboam poffeſs'd himſelf of
it again, and by his Valour made it as fub
jećt to Iſrael as it had been to fudah. And
after he had (e) reign'd one and

for Death rather than Life, left he ſhould go

under the Diſreputation, and perhaps the Pu:

nifhment of being a falle Prophet, until
G O D(r) convinc’d him by a familiar Exam
ple, that it was but reafonable to ſpare lo
populous a City.

If we take theſe Words to

:Ris

fignify forty Years, one Day for a Year,
forty Years with great Succeſs, he and that the Overthrowing of Nineveh may
died, and was honourably bury’d not fignify its final Deſtruction, but only the

:

with his Anceſtors.

But he left the

Overthrow of that (s) antient Empire of the

792.

Government in fuch a Confufion,

Aſſyrians, whole Refidence was at Nineveh

Anno

from Cauſes unknown (either thro’

which had govern’d Afa for above thirteen
Wars abroad, which feroboam might have hundred Years, and was deſtroy'd under their

provok'd againſt his Houſe by (f) the Con effeminate King Sardanapalus; then the Prº
(r) Obadiah, Verfe 2o.
(3) Amos 1. 12, where Teman in Hebrew finifes alſo the South. . )
(x) Obadiah Werf 2 I, where a IWord of the plural
Obadiah, IVerfe 17 to the End.
(u) Iſai. 2. 1.

Number, according to the Custom of the Hebrew Language, is put for a Iford of the figular, b, cs |
Eminence or Eſteem.
(y) Luke 1.3 I, 32. ' (z) 2 Kings 13. 5, and 14. 27.
(á í Kings 14. **
(c) I Kings 8. 65, and 2 Chron. 7. 8.
(d) 1 Kings i 1. 23, 24, 25.
|
(f) 2 Kings 14. 28.
(g) 2 Kings I 5. Io.
(h) 2 Kings 14. 23.
()
k) 2 Kings 15. 8.
(l) Jonah 1. 1.
(m) 2 Kings 14. 25.
(n) Jonah 3 4
(0) Jonah 3. Io.
(p) Jonah 4. 5.
(q) Jonah 4. 1, 2, 3.
(r) Jonah 4.4 to the End
(s) Fri
deaux’s Hiſtorical Connexion, at the Beginning.

(b) 2 Sam. 8. 5, 6.

2 Kings 14. 23, 29.
2 Kings 14. I, 2.
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phely night be literally fulfill'd, and the Ful Jews; and he was unwilling to be the Inſtru
filling of it will lead us to the Year, in which ment and Promoter of it. However, after he

it was ſpoken. However, tho’ the Prophefy was caft into the Sea to appeafe the Wrath
of Jonah was not fulfill’d at the End of of G OD fhewn by a violent Storm, he

forty Days, as he expećted, and at the End comes to Shore in the Belly of a Whale.
of forty Years there was only an Overturning Thus he wasa Type of the Death of CHRIST,
of the Monarchy, and not of the City ; yet which could only appeafe the Wrath ofG OD
his being miraculouſly preferv'din the Whale’s conceiv'd againſt the Sins of the whole
Belly procur'd him fuch a Credit, that it was World, and alfo (c) of his Burial and Re
believ’d, tho’ the Time was uncertain.

Thus furrećtion.

After this he was (d) fent again

when Tobit gave Inftrućtions to his Son To upon the fame Meffage, which he dar'd not
bias, he puts (s) this among the reſt, And now to refufe ; and the Repentance of (e)
now, my /on, depart out of Nineveh, be the Ninevites upon his Preaching, made the

cauſe tho/ề things, which the prophet fonas Obſtinacy of the fews more inexcuſable.
/pake, /ha// furely come to pa/G. And it is
ro4. Two Years after the Preaching of fo
faid of Tobias, (t) that before he died, he
heard of the defruĉfion of Nineveh, which
was taken by Nabuchodono/or and Aha/hue
rus ; and before bir death he rejoiced over
Nineveh. Thefe two being (u) related by
Marriage, enter'd into a Confederacy againſt
the Aſſyrians; and joining their Forces toge
ther they befieg'd this City, and after having
taken the Place, and flain Saracas the King,

nah to the Ninevites, the Prophet

Iſaiahis commanded to preach ủnto "º

the Jews. He begins his Prophely ::Ris.
like Hofea and Amor, In the days

TUM

of Ozziah, Jotham, Ahaz and 7s.
Hezekiah kings of fudah ; but he

doth not add, And in the days of feroboam
the fon of foa/h king of Iſrael, becaufe Je
roboam was now dead, and there was no

they utterly deſtroy'd that great and antient King of Iſrael at this Time. The Reaſon
City : and from that Time Babylon became the
fole Metropolis of the Aſſyrian Empire, fo
that afterward their Kings always reſided there.
For altho there was another City which was
erećted out of its Ruins, and for a long

why it is plac'd here is a Prophely of his,
that (f) within three/Core and five Wears
Ephraim /ha// he broken, that it be not a
people. The Difficulty of thisText is to know

Time bore the fame Name, and is now call’d

ends, we certainly know when it began.
Now the ten Tribes being often compre

Mauful ; yet ít never attain’d to the Gran

to what it refers ; for if we know where it

deur and Glory of the former. This City is hended under the Name of Ephraim, this
fituated on the weſt Side of the Tigris, which Text hath by many becn fuppos’d to refer
was a Part of the Suburbs of old Nineveh ; to the Captivity of them (g) by Shalmanazer
but the Town it felf ftood on the caft Side, King of Aſſyria, in the ninth Year of Hofhea's
where fome of its Ruins of vaft Extent are to

and the fixth Year of Hezekiah's Reign, when
be feen at this Day. And thus the Prophefies it ſeems to have been literally fulfill’d. And
not only of (x) }'omah, but alſo of (3) Na if fo, then it cannot be dated from the Time
hum, and (z) Zephaniah againſt it were ful when I/aiah utter’d this Prophefy in the
fill'd. Thus when Ho/êa, foel and Amor Time of Ahaz ; fince from the firſt Year of
had foretold the Rejećtion and Ruin both of Abaz, to the Breaking of Ephraim, was but
Iffael and fudah, and when Obadiah had twenty Years. Neither can it be dated from
foretold the Defolation of E/au the next Kinf: the Beginning of Amos's Prophefy; for he
man, and when the Seed of Jacob and E/2u began in feroboam's Time, and from the laft
was decreed to be caft off, it was a feafonable Year of Jeroboam's Reign, to the Breaking
Time to fend Jonah to preach to the Gentiles. of Ephraim, was above feventy Years. And
At firſt he declines this Meffage, and (a) therefore it muft be counted from the Time,
reſolves to flee out of the Land of I/Fael, when I/aiah himſelf began to prophely, which
thinking that none were call'd to be Prophets muft accordingly be in the three and twentieth
but in that Country, and fo he ſhould eſcape Year of Üzziah's Reign. He began to prophe
from being ſent any more. For this Purpoſe fy then, and had fo continu’dall the Reign of
he refolves to go to Tar/fes a City in Cilicia, $fotham ; and it was now the Reign of Ahaz,
where the great Apoſtle of the Gentiles was and G O D fixeth this his Term for Ephraim's
(b) afterward born, and which at this Time Kingdom. So that if we count from the Be
was under the Dominion of A'ineveh it felf.

ginning of this his Prophely fixty five Years
The Cauſe of his Fleeing thither is füppos’d forward, it brings us to the Time when the
to be his Knowing, that the Coming in of ten Tribes were carry’d away Captives. Now
the Gentiler would be the Caſting off of the the Reaſons of Computing from thence ra.
(u) Prideaux’s Historical Connexion, Anno 61 2.
(x)
(t) Tobit 14. 15.
(a) Jonah 1, 2, 3.
(b)
(y) Nahum Chap. 2 and 3.
(z) Zeph. 2. 13, 14, 15.
(d) Jonah. 3. 1, 2, 3.
(e)
Aċts 2 1 · 39, and 22. 3.
(c) Matth. I 2. 39, 4o. Luke I 1. 29, 3o.
(g) 1 Kings 17. 3, 4, 5, 6, ČTc. to
Matth. I 2. 41. Matth. 16. 1, 2, 3.4. Luke i 1.32.
(f) Ifai. 7. 8.
(), Tobit 14.8.

Jonah Chap. 3.

|

the End.
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Book VI,

ther than from any other Time, may be Father and Predeceſſor Amaziah King of Ju.
two.

Firſt, Becauſe this was near the middle

dah. The Story of his Death is, (r) that

Time of the Revolt of the ten Tribes to

AManaffèh made an Idol, which had four

the Deſtruction of the Temple, which con Faces, and order’d it to be worſhipp’d. And
tain’d the Space of three hundred and ninety when Iſaiah endeavour'd to diffuade him from
Years, as they are (h) reckon’d up by the fuch an Idolatry, he order'd him to be tied
Prophet Ezekiel; and the HOLY GHOST between two Beams, and fo to be fawn aſun

uſually divides fo remarkable an Epocha into der. This was an old Tradition among both
two equal Parts. Thus from the Promife (s) fews and (t) Arabians; and St. Paul in
given to Abraham to (i) the Fulfilling it, were (u) his Epiſtle to the Hebrews, reckoning that
four huudred and thirty Years; and of thefe of being fawn afunder among the Torments
there were two hundred and fifteen Years to undergone by the Prophets and Martyrs of
the Going down of facob into Egypt, and foregoing Times, he is (x) generally thought
as many to their Deliverance thence. And in

to have referr’d hereto, eſpecially becauſe

this Epocha from Iſrael's Sin to Iſrael’s we know of no other Inſtance, to which he
Punifhment, which confifted of three hundred can refer. But tho’ he prophefied fo long
and ninety Years, there were an hundred in the Days of Uzziah ; yet there are only
ninety five Years to the firſt Admonition the five firſt Chapters recorded, of all that he
of this great Prophet, and as many more to faw or ſpoke until the laſt Year of his Reign.

their grand Captivity. And Secondly, This

106. Some time after this the Olympick
Games were fettled in Greece, to

will carry a near Refemblance between the
two great Prophets Iſaiah and feremiah.

be kept every four Years. The Anno

For as (k) the Beginning of his Prophely was

Uſe of them at that Time was to

a Sign to the Houſe of Judah, that at (/) the train up the Youth in warlike and
End of forty Years from thence, feruſalem aćtive Exercifes, that if Occafion

ċ:RI

:
775.

ſhould be deſtroy’d; fo the Beginning of requir’d, they might be more capa- "
Iſaiah's Prophefy was a Sign to the ten Tribes, ble to do their Country Service in the Field,
that (m) at the End of fixty five Years their and be advanc’d to fuch Stations without
Captivity ſhould happen ; and (n) if they Partiality, as they were thought to be moſt
did not believe what he had faid in the whole capable of But the Ufe of them fince hath
Courfe of his Miniſtry (which they did not) been to fix a Method of the Hiſtory of the

then they ſhould not be eſtabliſhed. There Greeks, who continud afterward to reckonby
is another Interpretation given of this Text the Olympiads; fo that when it was knownin
by (o) learned Men, which I ſhall not diſpute; what particular Year of any particular Olym.
but if it is admitted, we have no Way to piad any remarkable Tranfaction happen'd,
fix the Time, when Iſaiah began to prophefy, it was eaſy to reduce it to the Æras kept
but only in general, that it was in the feven in any other Part of the World. Varro the
and thirty Year’s Space between the Death of moſt learned Perfon among the Romans both
Jeroboam King of Iſrael, and the Death of for Hiſtory and Antiquity, reckon’d(y) three
forts of Time : The firſt from the Beginning
‘Uzziah King of Judah.
105. However if this Interpretation is ad of Mankind to the firſt Flood, which he call'd
mitted, and (p) the Arabick Hiſtorian can uncertain, becauſe no Account could be given
be depended upon, we may eaſily compute of it from any Heathen Writer. The other
the Time of this Prophet. He tells us, that from the firſt Flood to the firft Olympiad,
he was an hundred and twenty Years old which he call'd fabulous, becauſe many ſtrange
when he died, and he was a Prophet eighty Stories were reported to have been done by

five Years. According to this Account, his
laft Prophefy was in the twenty feventh Year
of Hezekiah King of Judah, or two Years
before his Death : And as he is fuppos'd to
be put to Death in (q) the firſt Year of Ma
maſèh's Reign, fo he had no Revelations from
G OD for three Years before ; he was there
fore fix Years younger than King ‘Uzziah,
and born two Years after the Death of his

the Gods in thoſe Times, and they were
hardly digeſted into any Method or Order.
The laft was from the firſt Olympiad till his
Time, which he call'd hiſtorical, becaufe from
thence all Tranfaćtions were laid in their

proper Places. Thus (z) Juſtin Martyrfaith,
That nothing of Hiſtory was written exatily
by the Greeks before the Olympiads; and
we are told the fame in (a) Euſebius, that

(l) Ezek. 4, 6, 7, 8.
(m) Ifaí 7. 8.
(h) Ezek. 4. 5.
(i) Gal. 3. 17.
(k) Jer. I. z, 2, 3.
(p) Abul Pharagii H ftoria Dynasta
(n) lfai. 7. 9. (o) Prideaux’s Historical Connexion, Anno 677.
rum, pag. 66.
(r) Abul Pharagius ut ſupra.
(q) Prideaux’s Hiſtorical Connexion, Anno 698.
(s) Talmud Hierofol. in Sanhedrim, fol. 28. col. 3. Talmud Babylon. in Jebammoth, fol. 49. col. 2. Ở in
Sanhedrim, fol. 103. Fol. 2. Shalfheleth hakkabalah, fol. 19. col. I. Yalkut in libro Regum, fol. 38. col. 4.
(u) Heb. I 1.37.
(x) Juſtin Martyr
(t) Abul Pharagius ut fipra, & Eutychii Annales, pag. 238.
(y) Cen
in Dialogo cum Tryphone, Hieronymus in Efaiam, cap. 2o Ở 57. Epiphanius, Ở alios.
forinus de die natali, cap. 21.
(z.) Ovsty "Eanrı re? */ 'Oxvuzisſar axşıĝès íróentat. Juſtin. Mart. a {
Grac. cohortatio.
(a) Méxẹt cºp ’Oxvurig støv časty axşıĝès íróentau reis "Exangt, rávrwv «vy«expuśray, ở xa7+

||

toáèv Evróis ằſ ºvu?øyárror. Africanus apud Euſebium de præparatione Evangelici, lib. Io. cap. 1o.
2
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antil that Time every thing was confus’d, thus fettl’d they were continu’d by the
and no one Part could be made to agree with Grecians till the Time of Conffawtime the
the other. Thefe Games and Exercifes were Great, who upon his Profeffing himſelf a
firſt inſtituted about four hundred and forty Chriſtian flighted firſt the Ludi /ếculares, and
Years before by Hercules, not the Son of afterward all the other Games, as Monuments
Jupiter and Alcmena fo much celebrated by of Pagan Superffition, ſo that they were leſs
the Greek and Latin Poets, but one of the

and lefs in Efteem, and either in the Time

Prieſts of Cybele call’d Idæi Daffyli and Cory of Theodo/ſus the Great, or before, they were
bantes, who firſt came to Greece from Ida a utterly unfrequented, and fo they came to

Mountain in Phrygia, and brought in many nothing.
107. Thefe Games were formerly per
füperſtitious Rites into that Country. He is
faid to have meafur’d the Length of the Race form’d at the End of every four Years, where
by his own Foot, by which Pythagoras found the Youth of Greece contended for the
out the Stature and proportionable Strength Maftery in five Sorts of Exercifes, which
of his Body. They took their Name not lafted for five Days, one of them for each
from the Mountain of Olympus, but from Day, viz. The Cæſtus or Whorlebat, Running
the City Olympia fince call’d Pifà, near to either on Foot, on Horfeback, or in Chariots;
Elis a City of Peloponne/its, where they were The Quoit, Leaping, and Wreſtling. Hither
celebrated in the adjacent Plains near the Ri

alſo came Orators, Poets and Muficians, and

ver Alpheus. Here was alſo the Temple of /u all who thought themfelves excellent in any

piter, which had vaſtTreaſures belongingtőit, laudable Quality, to make a Trial of their
by Reaſon of the Oracles, which were given Skill ; and the very Criers, who proclaim'd
there, and thefe Games which were celebrated

the Vićtories, contended which of them ſhould

|

near it in Honour of this Pagan Deity. And get the Honour of having the moſt audible
here was (b) alſo his Statue made by Phidias, Voice. Neither were mean Perſons only
which was reckon'd to be one of the Wonders concern’d, but even Kings themſelves were
of the World, and from whence he was call’d Competitors for the Vićtory: of which there
Jupiter Olympius. After the Death of Her is this Inſtance, that Hiero King of Syracu/?
cules thefe Games were difcontinued for many came thither to try his Fortune, and won
Years, till Iphitus eſtabliſh'd them by Ad one of the Horſe-Races; which caus’d Pin
vice from the Oracle of Apollo, Lycurgus dar, the moſt celebrated Poet, to dedicate
their Lawgiver being then living. This hap his firſt Olympick to him on that Occafion.

pen'd three and twenty Years before the
Building of Rome according to the Varronian
Account, and four and twenty Years before it
according to the Capitolian Account, and
nine and twenty Years before the grand Æra

The Inhabitants of Elis were the Preſidents

of thoſe Games, whoſe impartial Proceeding
in giving Sentence according to Merit hath

been highly commended. The Conqueror
was call’d Olympionices. The Reward, which

of Nabonaffar, from whence the learned Dr. he had, was only a Garland of Palm or

Prideaux began his famous Hiſtory. Being Olive, with many externalTokens of Reſpećt
(b) This Statue is deſcrib’d by Paufanias in this Manner : It is made fitting on a Throne of Gold
and Ivory, with a Crown on his Head, which feems to be made of Olive-Branches.

In his

right Hand he holds an Image of Vićtory made alſo of Ivory, which hath a Crown upon its
head Drefs of mafly Gold ; and in his left Hand he hath a Scepter made of a Mixture of all
Metals together, with an Eagle on the Top of it. The Shoes and Stockings of Jupiter, are all
of Gold, and the reſt of the Drapery is of the fame, and adorn’d with the Figures of Animals,
and a great many Flower-de-luces. The Throne it felf is embelliſh’d with Ivory, Ebony, Gold,
precious Stones, and a Multitude of embofs’d Figures ; and at the four Feet or Pedeſtals of
the Throne are four Vićtories, and two others at the two Feet of the Statue.

At the two Feet

on the fore Side of the Throne on the one Side are the Figures of Sphinxes, who are carrying off
fome Theban Youths; and on the other Side are repreſented the Figures of the Children of Niobe,
whom Apollo and Diana fhot to Death with their Arrows. Between the Feet of this Throne is re

ry:
####

11:4

hhh :

preſented Theſeus, and the reft of the Heroes who accompany’d Hercules to the War againſt the
Amazons, befide many Athleta. All the Place about the Throne is adorn’d with Pićtures reprefent
ing Hercules’s Labours, with many other of the moſt famous Hiſtorical Subjećis. On the upper Part
of the Throne Phidias on one Side plac’d the Graces, and on the other Side the Hours, becaufe both
thefe were the Daughters of Jupiter, according to the Poets. On the Footſtool of the Statue

are plac'd golden Lions, and a Repreſentation of the Combat of Theſeus againſt the Amazons. On

)|
iii D

the Bafis are feveral golden Figures, viz. of the Sun going into his Chariot, of Jupiter and Juno,
of the Graces, Mercury, Vefa, and Venus, who hath Cupid ſtanding by her. Befide thefe there are

; :?
·l: "

alſo thofe of Apollo, Diana, Minerva, Hercules, Amphitrite, Neptune and the Moon, who is repreſented
fitting upon a Horfe. This is the Sulfiance of what Paufanias faith of this famous Statue. But not
withfianding that this Workmanſhip was the Wonder of all the Antients, and the Curiofity of feing it might
increaſe the Number of thoſe who came to the Olympick Games ; yet Strabo finds great Fullt with it for
lWant of a due Proportion, becauſe it was of fuch a prodigious Bignef, that if it had food upright:, it mf:

have made a Hole in the Roof of the Temple. A finall Pisture hereof may be feen in the Book_call'd The
Pantheon ; and an Image of Jupiter of about four Inches high taken from the Original, like Demetrius’s
Silver Shrines, or little Pistures of Diana’s Temple, Aćts 19. 24. was lately found in Wiltſhire, with the
refi of the Roman Penates.
8 D
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by Violence, was loft in the fame Manner.

Birth according to the Vulgar Account, hap After this Vićtory Menahem marches again to
pen'd to be (e) in the firft Year of the 195th the Siege of Tirzah, not as their General but
Olympiad, in the (f) 754th Year of the Build as their King. The Inhabitants, knowing he
ing of Rome according to the Varronian Ac had no Title to the Kingdom, refus’d to open

count, in the (g) 753d Year according to the their Gates to him; fo that he took it by
Capitolian Account, and in the (b) 747th Force and fpoil’d it, and all the Country
Year of the Æra of Nabonaffar.
round about till he came to Tiph/ah. Being
1o9. During this Time the Want of a King fluſh’d with Succeſs, and thefe Inhabitants
in I/?ae/ could not but occafion the utmoft aćting like the other, he took this Town alſo

Confufion, infomuch that a Party of Men

in the fame Manner, but uſed them more

being weary of it, at laft place Zechariah the
Son of Jeroboam upon the Throne. He was
a(i)wicked
and follow'd
Anno
Steps ofKing,
his Anceſtors,
but he the
did

fparing Man, Woman or Child, to the higheſt
Degree of Cruelty (as /o/ºphus faith) that

cruelly. For he put all to the Sword, without
ever was heard of; for he exercis'd that

racy; but he carried it on privately and ſub

mercileſs Rigor and Inhumanity toward his
own Country men, which would have been
unpardonable toward the worſt of Barbari
ans themſelves. By theſe Methods he thought
to terrify the whole Kingdom, that none
might dare to withſtand him. He reign’d
ten Years over Ifael, but (p) his Reign was

tilly, until he was ſtrong enough to compaſs

not much eafier afterward, than it was at

his Ends, and then making an open Affault
upon the King's Perfon, he kill'd him, and fo
feiz’dupon the Throne. Thus notwithſtand
ing their perpetual Provocations, GOD faith
fully kept his Promife, which he had made
to fehu, that (/) his Sons of the fourth Ge
neration, Jehoahaz, Jehoa/h, Jeroboam and

firft ; ſo that tho’ his Name fignifies A Com
forter, yet his Aćtions fhew him to be the
worft of Tyrants.

:Ris not live long to enjoy the Govern
FÜM*

ment. For as one Party was for

him, fo another was againſt him,
which was (k) headed by Shallum
the Son of fabe/h. It is uncertain who he
769.

was, or what was the Pretence of his Conſpi

|

1 1 1. The Aſſyrian Monarchy had now
been quiet for above an hundred Anno

and fifty Years from the Time a I1Te
that (q) Zerah the Cuſhite had CHRIS
Zechariah ſhould fit upon the Throne of been their General, in the Reign of TUM
Iſrael. But now this Shallum put an End to A/à King of fudah; but now 767.
this Family, and fo fulfill’d (m) the Prophefy they begin to ftir. For Pal their
of Hofea, Yet a little while, a nd I will a Emperor, reſolving to take the Advantage
venge the blood of fezreel upon the hou/e of of theſe Diſtraćtions, marches with his Army,
Jehu, and will cauſe to cea/ề the kingdom and invades the Kingdom of Ifael (r) on the

of the hou/e of Iffael. Thus alfo (n) the Pro other Side of fordan, which lay neareft to
phely of Amos was fulfill'd, The /ant/uaries of Babylon. Here he makes a terrible Havock

Iſrael/hall be laid waffe, and I will rife up of the Rettbenites, the Gaditer, and the half
againſt the bou/e of Jeroboam with the /ivora. Tribe of Manaffèh, and was (s) the firſt
I 1o. But it was not long, before Shallum that began the Tranſportation of them out

Ft Ni

was ferv'd, as he had ferv’d his Pre of their own Country. He had now reign’d
deceffor. The Kingdom was then one
and forty Years, and was the Father of
Sardanapalus,
at whoſe Death the Monarchy
infęted with civil Wars, and Me:
was
loft
from
the
Family, and divided into
nahem (o) was the General of all

768.

the Forces of King Zechariah, and two Parts, the Aſſyrian and the Babylonian.

Anno

:Rus-

employ’d to reduce the Kingdom He was call'd Sardanapalus or Sardan-Pa/
to his Obedience, and was befieging Tirzah with his Father’s Name annex’d to his own,
for this Purpoſe. Tirzah was a large City as Merodach KÎng of Babylon was (t) call’d
and of great Confequence, having once been Merodach-Baladan, becauſe he was the Son
the Metropolis of the Kingdom.

Menahem

of Baladan.

This Pul is call'd Acracarnes

hearing what Shallum had done, raiſes the by Julius Africanus, Ocrazapes by Eufê
Siege of Tirzah, and marches direćtly to bius, Cyndaraxer by Stephanus, Anacynda
Samaria, where he beats the Army of Shal raxes by Strabo, Arrianus and Suidar, and
lum, puts him to the Sword, and makes him Anabaxares by others. In the twenty fe
felf King by his own Authority. Thus Shal cond Year of his Reign the Prophet Jonah
/um reign'd but a Month, and what he got (u) preach'd againſt Nineveh, and therefore .
(e) From the Julian Period for the Year of CHRIST 1, or 4714, filtraff the Julian Period for the
Jear preceding the fift Olympiad, or 3937, the Remainder is 777. This being divided by 4, the Quotient is 194,
and the Remainder 1 ; which fhews, that 194 Olympiads had been compleatly pafi, and this was the firſt lear
(g) Ibid.
of the 195th : Beverigii Infitutiones Chronologice, lib. 2. cap. 14. (f) Idem, lb. 2. cap. 13.
(1) 2 Kings 15. I I, I 2. (m)
(h) Idem, lb. 2. cap. 16. (i) 2 Kings I 5.8, 9.
(k) 2 Kings 15. Io.
Hof a 1.4.
(n)_Amos 7. 8, 9.
(o) I Kings 15. 13, 14, 15.
(p) Joſephus Jewiſh Antiq. Book 9.
(s) Abarbinel on I Chron. 5. 26.
(t)
Ch. p. I I.
(q) 2 Chron. 14. 9, 1o.
(r) 1 Chron. 5. 26.
Ifai. 39. I.
(u) Jonah Chap. 3.
2

he
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he was the King, who proclaimed a faſt, to Babylon fluſh’d with all the Effećts of
arofè from his throme, laid his Robe from a Vićtory, without ftriking a Stroke. Be
him, cover’d himſelf with fackloth, fate in fide this, Menahem had a farther End in
aſhes, and publiſh’d this Decree by the Ad giving fo much Money to the King of Aſy
vice of his Nobles, Let meither man mor beaft, nia, which was (b) to confirm the kingdom in
herd mer flock tafie any thing, let them not his hand, or to enter into a League offenfive
feed, mor drink water.

But let man and and defenſive with him againſt his own rebel.
beaſt be covered with /äckcloth, and cry liousSubjećłs; which was the viſible Reaſon of

mightily unto G O D ; yea, let them turn his Continuing fo long in the Poffeſion of the
every one from his evil way, and from the Throne. Hofa (c) upbraids them for this
And ac Aćtion in theſe Words, /When Ephraim faw
cordingly G OD /w their works, and G OD fickne/G, and Judah /aw his wound, then
repented of the evil, that he faid he would went Ephraim to the Aſſyrian,and fent to the
do unto them ; and he did it not ; and ſeems King that ſhould plead, or fight for him; yet
in particular to bleſs this King for his Piety could he mot heal you, mor cure you of your
with a Courfe of Proſperity, as long as he wound. This he frequently (d) taxes them
liv'd. As theſe Kings fometimes reſided at with, and (e) frequently threatens them for
Babylon, and fometimes at Nineveh, fo it is the fame, that therefore the (f) Aſſyrian
probable, that he, to avoid GO D's Judg Jhould be their king, and (g) they ſhould eat
ments, remov'd from Nineveh to Babylon, unclean things in #: land of Aſſyria; which
where he ſtaid the remaining Part of his was all fullfill'd, when (h) Shalmanezer car
Reign; which made him lie more convenientl
ried them away Captives into that Land.
to attack the 1/raelites on the other Side of
I 12. The Year after this, Pul the King of
dies,Proſperity,
in a goodandold
Age, Anno
Jordan. , Thus did the men of Nineveh rifè Aſſyria
bleſs'd with
leaving

violence that is in their hands.

tip in judgment againſt the men of that gene
ration. A Pagan Nation that repented, was hi: Empire in a wealthy and fou ::Ris.
rais’d up by G O D to take Vengeance on riſhing Condition to his Son Sar- :R
//fael, which continu’d impenitent ; and a dan-Pul or Sardanapalus, who go- 766.
merciful Emperor was the Inftrument to hum vern’d it for twenty Years. In the

ble a cruel Tyrant. Menahem the King of Beginning of his Reign he feems to be an ac
Iſrael was in a great ſtraight what to do at tive Prince ; for it is faid, that (i) he built
this Junóturc. He knew, that if he march’d Anchialus and Tar/ias in one Day, or rather
againſt the Aſſyrians with his whole Army, repair’d the Ruins of both at the fame Time.
he was fo hated for his Cruelty, that his Theſe were two Towns in Cilicia ; and the
own Subjećts would revolt from him ; and if firſt of thefe in Gratitude for his Kindneſs

he did not, the Aſſyrian Army would over
run the Country. In this Difficulty he
fends Ambaſſadors to the King of Aſſyria to
treat with him not only of a Peace, but to
purchafe his Friendſhip, fo as to eſtabliſh his
own Authority in his Kingdom. The Terms
agreed upon were, that the King of Aſſyria
ſhould keep all the Spoil and Captives, that
he had got, for his own Ufe, and Menahem
fhould give a thouſand Talents, to be divided
(x) equally among all the Soldiers of the A/
/yrian Army. As therefore they receiv'd
fifty Shekels for each Man, and (y) three
thouſand Shekels make a Talent, fo it is (z)
obſervable from thence, that the Aſſyrian
Army confitted of threefcore thouſand Men.
Menahem now thinking it high Time to in
gratiate himſelf with the People, eaſes the
common Sort of the Tax, and (a) lays it
upon the Rich, according to the Proportion
of their Wealth ; which being rais'd, he gives
it to the King of Aſſyria, who returns back

erećłed a Stately Tomb, and fet up his Statue
to preferve his Memory, when it might have
given an Offence to their new Governors.
After this we do not find, that he did anything
remarkable ; but thinking that a conſtant
Courſe of Proſperity was entail'd upon him,
he gave himſelf to all Manner of Effeminacy
and Idleneſs, which was the Ruin of him and

his Kingdom, as will be mention’d in its pro
per Place.

I 13. After Menahem had reign’d ten Years
in 1/rael, he died, leaving (k) his
Son Pekahiah to ſucceed him. A."

The Kingdom of Iffael was at this ċ:Rs.
Time involv’d in fuch great Trou- ft:M
bles and Confufions, that it was a 758.
Year before Pekahiah his Son could

fucceed him. This is evident, becauſe (!) Me
nahem began to reign over I/ae/ in the ning
and thirtieth Year of Azariah or Üzziah

King of Judah, and reign'd ten Years; fo that
died in the nine and fortieth Year of that

(x) - Kings 15, 19, 2o, where the li ords Verfe 2o in the Hebrew run exaếlly thus, To give to the
(y) Biſhop Cumberland’s JJ-Fights and Mea
King of Aſſyria fifty Shekels of Silver for each Man.
fres. Chap. 4. Biſhop Patrick on Exod. 28. 24. (z) Fr te Shekels of 1 ooo Talents, or 3oooooo, being
divided at the Rate of 5o Shekels for each Man, leaves 6oooo for the Number of them in all.
(a)
2 Kings 15. 2o. , (b) 2 Kings 16. i 9.
(c) Hofea 5. 13.
(d) Hofea 7. I r, and 8. 9.
(e) Hofea
(h) I Kings Chap. 17 throughout.
(i) Athenæi
5. 14; I 5.
(f) Hofea i 1. 5.
(g) Hofea 9. 3.
Deipnofophifia, lib. I 2. cap. I 2.
(k) 2 Kings 15:22, 23, 24.
(l) 2 Kings i 5. 17.
2
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King's Reign, and yet it was (m) the fiftieth the Office. Upon this his Nephew Azariah
Year of the fame King, before Pekahiah be takes fourſcore Men with him, who had a
gan to reign over Iſrael in Samaria. What Zeal for the Honour of GOD, and went into
was the Caufe of this Interregnum for a the Temple with a full Reſolution to prevent
Year is not well known. The moſt proba it. This they attempt by all the Intreaties
ble is the Intereft of his Succeſſor, who and Arguments, that they were Mafters of.
might raife a Party to keep him out of the They repreſent to him, that he invaded the
Throne; which foon after grew fo ſtrong Office of the Prieſts, who were confecrated
as to take away his Life. However, all his to this Service, but he was not, and therefore
Troubles did not make him better ; for he he ought not to meddle with it; that he
was the wicked Son of a wicked Father, and

fhould get no Honour, but lofe very much,

he only furviv’d him for two Years; fo that by Aſpiring to this Dignity, which G OD had
his Reign was ſhort, and he periſh’d by fuch plac'd in other Hands; and that he had gone

a Conſpiracy as his Father had made againſt too far already, and offended the divine Ma
Shallum. Joſephus faith, that (m) he was jefty by Going into the Holy Place, and there
fore they beſeech him to proceed no farther,
bout him at a publick Feaft, by the treafona and probably furrounded the Altar, fo that he
cut to Pieces with feveral of his Friends a

ble Praćtice of Pekah the Son of Remaliah,
Anno

could not come to it without offeringViolence
one
of
his
principal
Officers,
who
feiz’d upon the Government, and to them. All this had no Effećt upon King

‘Uzziah, but rather put him into a greater
reign'd about twenty Years; and Paffion, becauſe he was hinder’d in what he
H:N:” at laft he left it a difficult Quef intended; and whilft he prefs'd forward for

ċ:Ris.
756.

tion to determine, Whether he was

fuch a raſh Purpoſe, the Lepro/y appear'd

more remarkable for his Impiety in his Forehead, where it could not be con
toward G O D, or for his Injuſtice toward ceal’d, but was evident to all that endeavour'd

Man. So that /o/ephus feems to be of the to keep him from the Altar. , This makes

Opinion, that Argob and Arieh, and the fifty them more intent to hinder him; and as
Gileadites mention'd to be with them, were
Courtiers and Guards about the King, and
were all flain at that Time. Others (o) think,
that the King was a Gadite, and that Pekah
the Son of Remaliah was a Gileadite ; fo
:

that theſe two great Men affifted him in the
Conſpiracy, and the Gileadites join’d with
them in the Execution of it.

I 14. The Vićtories and long Proſperity of
‘Uzziah
King(p)
ofText
Judah
make
Anno
proud. The
faith,
thathim
his

:Ris. Heart was lifted up to his Deſtruc

foon as he was ſenſible of it, he himſelf

hafted to be gone, ſo that there needed no
more Arguments for this Purpole , and he
could not but acknowledge the Juſtice of
GO D on his Preſumption, and was afraid
of a worfe Punifhment, if he had ſtay’d there
any longer. Now in this Cafe it was a Part
of the Law of A/o/es, that every (r) Leper
was an unclean Perfon, and every one that (s)
touch'd him, or any of his Clothes was un
clean ; and therefore (t) whilſt they were in
the Wildernefs, all fuch Perſons were excluded

’r:N:”

tion, or the Loſs of all his Autho. out of the Camp, and (u) when they were

755.

rity ; fo that he could aćt no longer in the Land of Canaan they were alſo ex

as King, but was forc'd to place cluded from the wall’d Cities. For this Rea
his Son fotham to reign in his Stead. In his fon he was (x) remov'd to a private Country
Pride he refolves to take upon him not only Houfe, where he was ſhut up from all Con
the Office of a King, but alſo the Office of verlation of Men, and fo continu’d as long as
a Prieft, and fo he loft both. For this Pur he liv'd, whilſt his Son Jotham not only ma
poſe he goes into the Temple of the LO R D nagd all the Affairs of his Family, but he alſo
to burn Incenfe upon the Altar, which was govern'd the People as a King during the Ill
before the Holy of Holies. It is hard to nefs of his Father.
give an Account, what ſhould tempt him to
I 15. It is certain that the Smiting of Üz
this Folly. Some think, that he had a vain ziah with the Leprofy happen’d in the laft
Ambition to imitate the heathen Princes, who Year of his Reign and not before, and it will
in many Places executed the Prieſts Office. evidently appear fo to be by Solving two Dif
Others think, that he was puff’dup with Pride, ficulties in Chronology, which arife from
becaufe he had not only a Son Jotham, but the Text, (y) where it is faid, that Hofhea
a Grandfon alſo. But the moſt probable Rea flew Pekah in the twentieth year of fotham’s
fon might be, (q) becauſe his Wife was feru Reign. The firſt Queſtion is, How that can be
fhah the Daughter of Zadok the High Prieft; faid to be done in fotham’s twentieth Year,
and therefore as he was related to the Family, when it is certain, (z) that he reign’d but fix

he might think, that he had alſo a Right to
(m) 2 Kings 15. 23.

teen Years in all ?

(n) Žewiſh Antiquities Book 9. Chap. I 1.

In anfwer to this we muſt

(o) Lightfoot, Vol. I. Page Ioo.

(r) Levit. I 3. 45, 46.
(3) Le
(p) 2 Chron. 26. I 6.
(q) 2 Kings 15. 32, 33. 2 Chron. 27. I.
vit. I 5. I to 13.
(t) Num. I 2. I o to the End.
(u) Maimonides in Biath Mikdafi, per 3.
(x)

2 Kings 15. 5. 2 Chron. 26. 2 I.

(y) 2 Kings 15. 3o.

(z) 2 Kings 15. 33. 2 Chron. 27. I.

A:
8 E

##

confider,

|
#
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confider, That we are there told, how (a) their utter Defolation as the Effećt thereof.
Pekah lofeth all Gilead and Galilee before he The Words are repeated in (h) each of the
died, and that he was flain by the Sword, fo Ævangelifís, in the Alfs of the Apafiles, and
that Revenge is now taking upon Pekah for all by St. Paul in the Epiſtle to the Romans :
his Cruelty againſt fudah. Now this Cruelty Go, and tell this people, Hear_ye indeed, but
began in fotham's Time, and therefore it is underfand not ; and fee ye indeed, but per

reckon'd from fotham's Reign. Befides, this ceive not. Make the heart of this people

#::

Revenge is not taken for the Sake of Ahaz, fat, and make their ears heavy, and
who provok'd GOD to fend more Judgments, their eyes ; left they ſhould fee with their
but for the Piety of fotham, who prevail'd eyes, and hear with their ears, and under
with GOD to think upon Mercy. In the ffand with their heart, and convert, and be
Slaughter of Pekah GOD avengeth (b) the healed. Upon this the Prophet asks, How

Slaughter and Mifery that he had caus’d in long ſhall this Obſtinancy continue? And
Judah; for he had flain an hundred and twen the Anfwer is, Until the cities be wafed
ty thouſand of them in one Day. Now without inhabitant, and the hot/ºf without
Ahaz had caus'd this Wrath upon the People man, and the land be utter lyde/late, and the

by Seducing them to Idolatry; and therefore L O R D ſhall have removed men far away,
when G O D avengeth this Injury of his Peo and (i) the forfaken Women or Widows are

ple upon Pekah, the Time of it is computed multiplied in the land. This many interpret
not from Ahaz, who had caus'd the Milchief, of the Babyloniſh Captivity.

But fince the

and was then alive, but from fotham, who Obſtinacy of the fews is fo often blam’d
was holy and upright, tho' then in the Grave.
The other Difficulty is, that if Pekah began
to reign in the two and fiftieth or laft (c) Year
of ‘Uzziah, and if Jotham began to reign
in the fecond (d) Year of Pekah, then the

in thc New Teſtament, in the Words of the
Prophet before mention’d, we may rather re

people of the land.

of this his People, and (o) they ſhould flay

fer the Accompliſhment of this Threatning to

the final Deſtrućtion of feru/alem by the
Romans. However the Prophet tells us, that
twentieth Year of Pekah, when Hofhea flew the fevs ſhall be call'd again, they ſhall re
him, was but the nineteenth of fotham and turn unto the LOR D, and ſhall be holy to
not the twentieth. In Anfwer to this we him, like the Tenth or Tythes in the Law,
muſt obſerve, that the Reign of fotham hath which were eaten by the Priests, and the holy
a double Date, either from the Death of his feed/hall be (k) the Prop or Support thereof
Father Uzziah, or from his being fmitten with Some reckon, that the holy feed fignified ma
Leprofy. If we reckon from the Death of ny pious and good Men, for whoſe Sake
his Father, when he reign’d in his own Right, G OD would have Mercy on the Nation.
then his twentieth Year was but the nine But as St. John (/) quotes the Verſe before
teenth Year of Pekah ; but if we reckon it mention’d, and adds, Theſe things faid E
from the Time, that his Father wasſmitten with /aias, when he /aw the glory of CHRIST,
Leprofy, then the twentieth Year of the one and /hake of him ; fo we may conclude, that
will be the twentieth Year of the other, and the Glory which he ſaw of him, was what
fo they began to reign together in the (e) fif he mentions in the firſt Part of the Chapter,
ty ſecond or laft Year of his Father Üssiah, or the Glory of J E H O VA H, the eternaland
and in his Father’s Right. And here (f) the infinite G O D : And that he ſpoke of him in
holy Text doth clearly place it, The LO R D this latter Part, that (m) the boly/eed, which
/note the king with lepro/, /ộ that he was fhould be born of the Virgin Mary, and be
a leper unto the day of his death, and /otham call’d the S O N of G O D, this Oak or (n)
the kings /on was over the bou/e judging the Branch, ſhould in due Time be the Support
-

I 16. In this laſt (g)Year of King Uzziah's them/è/ves upon this G O D of Ifael, whoſe
Reign, the Prophet I/aiah fees the Glory Name is The L O R D of hoffs.
of the LO RD in the Temple, when it was
I 17. In this laſt Year of the (p) Reign of
fill'd with Smoke, as a Sign that it ſhould be
}zsiah, his Son fotham began to
deſtroy'd; and the Angels call'd Seraphims reign. His Mother was the Daugh- :º
or Burning Creatures do proclaim the Trinity ter of Zadok the High Prict; and :Ris.

and fay, Holy, Holy, Holy is the LO R D

|

as he had the beſt of Education, ſo TUM

of hoffs, the whole earth is full of his glory. he was the beſt of Kings. He is
Upon this he is fent with a Commiſſion to
) faid to do that which is right

755.

declare the Obſtinacy of the Jews, and in the /ight of the LORD, according to all
(a) 2 Kings 15. 29.
(b) 2 Chron. 28. 6.
(d) 2 Kings 15. 32. (e)
(c) 2 Kings 15. 27.
(h, Ifai. 6. 9, 1o. Matth. 13. 14.
2 Kings 15. 5.
(f) 2 Chron. 26.2 r.
(g) Iſai. 6. 1, 2, 3, 4.
(i) Iſai. 6. 12. The IVord nichty if
Mark 4. I 2. Luke 8. 1o. John 12. 4o. Aċts 28. 26. Rom. I 1. 8.
the Participle in Pahul of the feminine Gender, and will therefore bear this, Interpretation ; and it may be far

ther justified from a like Expreſſion, Exod. 23. 29. nnen nºn Thy na-n, And the beafs of the
earth increafe upon thee.
(k) nn: :n, See Buxtorf’s Lexicon in D:”.
(l) John 12.49, 4.
(m) Luke I. 35.
(n) Ifai. 4. 2, and i 1. 1. Jer. 23. 5, 6, and 33. i 5, 16.
(0) Ifai. 48. 2, and 52. 19.
(p) 2 Kings i 5. 5.
(q) 2 Kings 15.33, 3 + 2 Chren. 27. 1, 2.
that
-
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that his father Uzziah did. His Father Üz of Ahaz, fo it is evident, that Hezekiah be
ziah had but one Fault recorded, which was gan in his fourteenth Year, and foreign’d two

his Prefuming to offer Incenfe in the Temple, or three Years with his Father Ahaz ; and
thinking he might have a Right to it, as mar according to this Account there can be but
rying the Daughter of the High Prieft. But nine Years Diſtance between the Age of the
his Son Jotham took Warning by his Father’s one and the other. To folve this Difficulty it
Mifcarriage, and (r) tho’ he was the Grand is obſervable, that the (e) Words both in
fon of this High Prieſt, and in Reality of his Kings and Chronicles may be thus tranſlated,

Blood; yet (s) he wav'd this Privilege, and Hezekiah was the /on of the five and twen
did not once prefume to enter into the Tem tieth year, when he began to reign; and fo

ple for this Purpoſe ; ſo that there is not the it may not refer to the Age of his Life, but
leaft Blemiſh recorded throughout his whole
Reign, as there is of the beſt Kings of Ju
dah. His People were wicked, which was a
great Hindrance to his good Defigns. For
(t) the high places were not removed, where
the People continu’d to fàcrifice and burn in
cen/è to the LOR D, tho’ contrary to his

to fome other remarkable Tranfaćtion, which

may be gueſs'd at from the Context. We
have already had an Inflance of this Nature
in Ahaziah King of fudah, which I cannot
but repeat on this Occaſion. He is faid to
be (f) two and forty years old, when he be
gan to reign. His Father foram (g) was

thirty and two years old, when he began to
fhould only be perform’d at feru/alem. It reign, and he reigned eight years; fo that he
is probable, that he intended to reform this was forty Years old when he dicd, and as

Law, who had declar’d that all this Service

Abuſe, but it was not in his Power; and the foon as he was dead the Inhabitants of fe

Doing of it was referv'd for his Grandfon ru/alem fet up hisSon Ahaziah on the Throne,
Hezekiah. For this Purpoſe he fets himſelf who according to this Account was two Years
to the Repairing of the Temple, particularly older than his Father. It is therefore the

the (u) high gate of the houfè of the LORD, Meaning of this Text, that Ahaziah was
which (x) was between the Temple and the the Son of the two and fortieth Year when
Palace, and the Way by which he himſelf he began to reign, not from the Date of his
muft come up to worſhip. This was built Life, but from the Setting up the Kingdom of
at firſt by Solomon, but many think, that he Iſrael in the Houſe of Omri, whoſe Works
:

added a very glorious and magnificent Struc he follow’d, and to whom he was related,

:

ture to it.

It is probable, that this was done as hath been already mention'd. Thus He
in the fifth Year of his Reign, and zekiah was (b) the Son of the five and twen

Annº

the Solving a Difficulty concerning tieth year, not from his Birth, but from fome

:Ris

the Age of Hezekiah may lead us other Epocha, which we may gather from (i)
to this Conjećture. The Difficulty the following Hiſtory. His firſt Aćtion in
is this : His Son Ahaz was (y) the firſt year of his reign and the firſt month,

::::

:::

Y:N:”
75 1.

twenty years old, when he began was his opening the doors of the bou/e of the
to reign, and he reigned fixteen Years, fo LOR D, and repairing them, and bringing
that he died, when he was fix and thirty in the Levites to attend on the Service of the
Years old; and Hezekiah his /on (z) reigned Temple, of which we have a large Account
in bir fead, who was five and twenty years in two whole Chapters. This was done at
old when he began to reign, and therefore that Time, and therefore the five and twenty
could be but eleven Years younger than his Years refer us to the Time, when it was firſt
Father.

To ſolve this

:::::: the famous

intended by his Grandfather fotbam, and he

Bochart tells us, (a) That tho’ fuch Inftances began to repair and beautify the Temple for

are unuſual, yet they fometimes happen, and this Purpoſe, which accordingly happen'd in
of thcfe he mentions feveral.

Others take

other Methods, of which (b) Biſhop Patrick

the fifth Year of his Reign.

I 18. As this happen’d in Affa, fo it is re

hath given us a particular Account, and at markable, that the Building of Romein Europe,
laſt leaves it very doubtful. However all thefe from whence the famous Æra throughout the

füppoſe, that Hezekiah did not begin to reign whole Empire began, happen'd in the fame
till the Death of Ahaz ; and therefore the Year. This was in the four hundred and
Difficulty is much increas’d, when we con twenty eighth Year after the Taking of Troy
fider, that he reign’d two Years before the by the Greeks, and the firft Year of the fe
Death of his Father. For (c) he began to venth Olympiad in that Nation. There are (%)
reign in the third Year of Hofhea the Son of two Accounts, viz. the Varronian Account,

Elab; and (d) as he began in the twelfthYear and the Capitolian Account. The Varronian
(r) 2 Kings 15. 32. 2 Chron. 27. 1.
(s) 2 Chron. 27. 2.
(t) 2 Kings 15. 35.
(u) 2 Kings
(y) 2 Kings 16. 2. 2 Chron. 28. i.
(z) 2 Chron.
15. 35. 2 Chron. 27. 3.
(x) 2 Chron. 23. 2o.
28. 27. 2 Kings 16. 2o.
(b) On 2 Kings 18. 2.
(a) Bocharti Epist. ad Carbonellum, pag. 92o.
(c) 2 Kings 18. 1.
(d) 2 Kings 17. 1.
(e) 2 Kings 18. 2. 2 Chron. 29. 1.
(f) 2 Chren. 22. 1.
(g) 2 Kings 6. 17. 2 Chron. 21. 2o.
(h) niv vnni ohvy ra, 2 Kings 18. 2. and 2 Chron. 29. 2.
(k) Beverigii Chronologia, lib. 2. cap. 13.
(i) 2 Chron. 29. 3 to the End, and 3o throughout.
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places it the Year before, and the Capitolian Mountain of Aventinus is fuppos’d to be
places it this Year; but both thefe may be call'd (o) fo from Aventinus, another of that
eafily reconciled. It was cuſtomary in thoſe Fanily, who was buried there. fulius the
Times, when they began to build a City, to Brother of Aventinus is reckon’d to be the
go round it with a Plow, and to make a Fur Father of another fulius, and Grandfather
row where the Walls were to be built, but of fulius ‘Proculus, who left Alba and

to leave a void Space for the Gates. The dwelt with Romulus in Rome. Numii or the
Year before, they thus mark'd out the City, cldeſt Son of Procas was depriv'd of his
digg'd the Foundation for the Walls, and pro Kingdom by his Brother Antilius, by whom
vided Stones, Timber and other Materials; alfo his Son Æge/thus was flain, and Ilia
and this Year they laid the Foundation; fo his Daughter was made a Priesteſs of the God

that the Computation might eaſily be begun deís l'eſta, that fo the Race of Numitor
from either Year, tho' the Capitolian is the might be cut off, ſhe being hereby oblig'd to
general Account. The Story is this : After a perpetual Virginity. However, a Soldier
the (l) Taking of Troy, Æneas with his Son found Means to get her with Child, and to
Affairius, and as many Men as he could get conceal the Diſgrace, the Report was, that
together, fail'd to Italy. Æneas landing in this was done by Mars the God of War. At
of the Latines or Aborigines, who being

laft ſhe was deliver’d of two Children Ro
mulus and Remus, whom their Uncle Amu

beaten in a Battle makes Peace with him, and

lius commanded to be drown'd, and their

Italy was (m) at firſt oppos’d by Latinus King

admits him and his Mcn to live in his King Mother to be bury’d alive; which was the
dom. This Provoking Turnur the King of Puniſhment that the Law inflićted, when
the Rittuli, occafion'da freſh War, in which the l'eſtal Virgins broke their Chaftity. It
Æneas killing Turnus with his own Hand is uncertain, whether this Puniſhment was in
was fo reſpected by Latinus, that he gave flićted, or the Mother was pardon’d at the
him Lavinia his only Child for a Wife. Intreaty of Antho the Daughter of Amuligt.
When Æneas was dead, his Wife Lavinia

The Children were commanded to be thrown

being great with Child, and fearing the Power into the River Tiber and drown’d; but the
of Afganius, fled into the Woods, where ſhe Stream being low, and the Shore deep with
was deliver’d of a Son call'd Silvius for this Mud, they were left in the Flags. It ha
Reaſon, and alfo Poſthumus, becaufe he was pen’d, that a Woman call’d Lupa found them
born after his Father's Funeral. This Flight before they were dead, and fuckled them,
and Hardſhip of Lavinia was fo reſented b which gave Occaſion to the Story, that they

the People, that Affanius was obligd to re were nurs'd by a fhe Wolf, who bringing
cal her, and did ever after treat her as a Queen them home to Fatifulas the King's Shepherd
and a Mother, and caus'd her Son Silvius

at that Time, he gives the Charge of them
Poſthttmus to be honourably educated. After to his Wife Laurentia, and fo they were both
this, A/ĉanius, to avoid all Occafions of Difa preſerv'd As foon as they came of a fit
greement, left to his Mother-in-Law the City Age, they liv'd Shepherds Lives, and being
of Lavinium, which Ænaeas had built, and naturally of valiant Tempers, they began,
call’d after her Name; and built the City call’d like Nimrod, at firſt to hunt wild Beasts, and

Alba-longa, where he reign'd, and feem'd to then to feize on thoſe who plunder’d the
be very much delighted with the Situation of Country, and divide the Booty among the
the Place. After the Death of Afganitur there Shepherds. By this Method they gather’d a
happen’d a Contention between Silvius the great Number of Youth together, who were
Son of Æneas, and Iulus the Son of A/ĉa employ’d fornetimes in Hunting, fometimes
mius about the Kingdom ; but the Relations in feizing of Thieves, and fometimes in other
of Lavinia having a great Intereft in the warlike Paſtimes and Diverſions. A Company
Country, the Matter was amically compos'd, of Robbers inrag’d at this, fet upon Romulig
that Silvius Poſthumus ſhould enjoy the and Remus. Romulus defends himſelf, and

Kingdom, and Iulus ſhould enjoy the Prieft

Remus is taken Prifoner, and deliver’d to

hood, and fo the Kingdom continu’d in the King Amulius to be put to Death, under Pre

other Family for many Generations, and every tence of Robbing the Fields of their Grand
ſucceeding King was accordingly call'd Sil father Numitor. Amrulius ſends Remiis to
vittir.

Of this Race Latinus the Grandfon

Nazitor to be exccuted for the Faćł.

In the

founded many Towns in the Borders of La mean Time Fat/titlus knowing the former De.
tium, who ſtanding very much upon the cree of Amulius to kill the two Brothers, and
Honour of their Original, were afterward that it happen’d to be at the Time when he
call’d Pri/ci Latini. Tiberimur, another of favºd them, he had a full Perfuafion that theſe
the fame Race, is fuppos’d by fome to have were the two, but was unwilling to diſcoveri:

given the Name to (n) the River Tiber. The till a fit Opportunity preſented.

kemus be

(l, Sir Walter Raleigh’s History of the l77rl., Book 2. Ch. p. 24. Sesti. 4.
(m) Diony fius Halicar
(c) Virgil alſo gives a diffe
(2) So it is in Livy, but Virgil hath it otherwiſe.

nastenfis, /i/. 1.

rent Account of this.
I

ing
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ing brought to Numitor, who hearing that it Romula from his own Name, it being a
they were Twins, and comparing their Age Diminutive, but Roma or Rome, from whence
and Temper, he concludes, that they muſt his own Name was deriv'd, and which in
be his Grandchildren ; and upon Inquiry, he Greek fignifies Strength. When the City
was fo far confirm’d in it, that he could

was thus built, it wanted Inhabitants.

There

However they was a Grove near, and Romulus orders it to

hardly forbear to ſpeak of it.
carry on a Plot againſt Amulius, that Romu be a Place of Refuge for all Malefaćtors.
lus ſhould bring his Men privately into the This brings together a grcat Number of Men
City, and when they were all got together, from all Nations, and they who could live
they ſhould attack Amulius’s Palace on a in no other Place were protećted here. Thus
fudden ; and Remus ſhould affift him with (as Florus obſerves) Romulus gather’d toge
all the Forces, that he could get together, ther one Body out of various Elements, and
into the Houſe of Numitor. The Plot fuc fo it came to be call’d The People of Rome.
ceeds, Amulius is kill’d, and (as Lucius But this being a Company of Men, could
Florus faith) thrown down from the Top laft but for one Age, and therefore they de
of the Palace. Numitor congratulates his fire to marry among their Neighbours. This
two Grandchildren upon this Succeſs, and

being refus’d, they take Wives by Force. For

declares in a full Affembly the Wickednefs this Purpoſe they counterfeit Sports and
of his Brother Amulius to him, that thefe Paſtimes; and when the Virgins came thi
were his two Grandchildren, how they were ther to fee and divert themfelves, they were
born, how they were bred up, and how they feiz’d by Force, and carry’d into the City,
came to be diſcover’d; that Amulius was kill'd,

and fo became Wives to thoſe who wanted

and he was the Contriver of it.

them; which was an Aćt fo like to that of

The Multi

tude immediately declare Numitor their King, the (p) Benjamiter in the Time of the
and had Romulus and Remus in the greateſt Judges, as if they had copy’d from the fame
Efteem. And now, to perpetuate the Memory Original. The Parents make Wars to bring
of their Preſervation, they refolve to build a back their Daughters, and fome of their
City in the Place where they were preferv'd. Towns were conquer'd upon this Occafion.
The Albanians, Latins and Shepherds agree At laft when the Wars rag’d more and more,
to affift them in it, with a firm Perfuafion, the Roman Wives, who had been thus taken,
that the other Towns in Italy would in Time

give Way to it. Thefe being Twins, and it
not being known who was the eldeſt, they
agree to determine by the Flight of Birds,
who ſhould give the Name, and who ſhould
reign firſt. Romulus goes to the Mount Pa

come with their Hair torn, and in all the

Poſtures of Sorrow, acquainting their Parents

that they had been us’d civilly, and that if
Matters were carry’d to fuch Extremities,

nothing could be expećłed on either Side but

Ruin and Deſtrućtion. The Parents, being
overcome with their Prayers, Tears and Ar
for this Purpofè. Remus firſt fees fix Vultures, guments, lay afide their Refentments, and
and Romulus after that fees twelve. Lucius enter into a Treaty with their Sons-in-Law,
Florus faith, that Romulus by this got the which fucceeded fo well, that many of them
better, and builds the City, being full of came with all their Wealth and liv'd in
Hopes, that it would be remarkable for war Rome. So that from a ſmall Beginning, it
like Affairs, becauſe theſe were Birds ac gradually increas'd to be the Head and Seat
latimus, and Remus to the Mount Aventinus

cuſtom'd to Blood and Violence ; and that

of the Roman Empire, firſt in temporal and

at firſt they only furrounded it with a Trench,

then in eccleſiaſtical Affairs; and what va

which when Remus made ſport at, and leap’d rious Changes and Chances it hath fuſtain’d,
over it for this Purpoſe, he was kill'd, and as
fome thought, by the Command of his Bro

as alſo what Miſchiefs it hath occafon’d in

Thus he was the firſt Sacri

all Parts of the World, hath been the Subjećt
of all ſucceeding Hiſtorians.

fice, and dedicated it with his own Blood,

1 19. After Žotham King of Judah had

ther Romulus.

as a Token of the Blood which ſhould be

built a Part of the Temple, and beautified and
fhed by this City in all future Ages. Livy repair’d the reft, his next Bufineſs was to fet
and others report this as the Death of Re and keep all other things in Order, and to
mus; but they add another Story, which is, rećtify what he found amiſs. Firſt, He built

that a Diſpute arofe concerning the Sove and repair'd the (q) Wall from the Temple to
reignty. Remus claim’d it, becauſe he faw ward the South, where the Tower of Ophel
the firſt Vultures, and Romulus becaufe he was fituated. After this he built or repair’d

faw the greateſt Number. This occaſion'd

feveral Cities, which were in the Mountains

many hard Words, and fo they fell from of fudah, and feveral Caſtles and Towers in
thence to Blows, when Remus was kill'd,

the Forefts; fo that he took Care to fortify
whoſe Death put an effećtual End to the his Kingdom ſtrongly on all Sides againſt his
Controverfy. Romulus being now to name Enemies.
the City, and be their King, would not call
(P) Judg. 21. 19 to 24.
2

(q) 2 Chron. 27. 3.
8 F

1 2 o. About
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12o. About this Time (r) Micah utters this Burden, the Children of Judah being

the two firſt Chapters of his Pro reduc’d to great Difficulties by other Ene:
|

Annº

phefy, which he ſaw concerning mies. For (h) in the laft Year of

Ë:Ris.

Jeruſalem and Samaria; in which his Reign Rezin the King of Sy

†:N:” he complains of their many Sins,

ria, and Pekah the Son of Rema

Anno
3 DUC

CHRIS

particularly their Oppreſſion, In liah King of Iſrael, enter’d into a TUM
juſtice and Idolatry, and endeavours Confederacy againſt Judah, and 74ɔ.
to ftir them up to Repentance, as the only made Preparations for War, which
Method to avoidGOD’s threatnedJudgments. oblig’d fotham (i) to march againſt them with
He is particularlyfaid to prophefy in the Days his Army. What Succeſs he had herein is
75o.

of fotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, but not in uncertain, only the Ammonites took this
}

the Days of ‘Uzziah like thoſe already men Opportunity to throw off the Taxes impos'd
tion’d. He was a Morafthite, or of Mare/hah upon them ; and the Confederacy of theſe two

in (:) the Tribe of fudah bordering upon the Kings, thus began, reduc'd the Kingdom of

Philiftines. He mourns fadly for the Capti Judah to the laft Extremity, and Jotham
vity of the ten Tribes, which now drew hear, was engag’d in Wars to the Time of his
and for the Mifery of feruſalem, which was Death.
I 22. The Aſſyrian Monarchy having con
not far off. He frequently uſeth (t) the
Words of the Prophet Iſaiah; but it is hard tinu’d 13 oo Years, as (m) fuffin tells us, or
to gueſs in many Places, who ſpake them firſt. (n) upwards according to Dr. Prideaux, or
In fome Parts of his Prophefy he is very ob (o) more particularly 136o Years, as we are
fcure and terrible; and in other Places he is inform’d by Diodorus Siculus, was diffolv'd
very plain and comfortable. He ſpeaks glo in the Reign of Jotham, at the Death of Sar
rious things of CHRIST, firſt (u) of his danapalus, on the following Occafion. This
Aſcenſion, and (x) then of his Kingdom. Emperor, as (p) all the Historians tell us,
He names (y) the Town, where he ſhould exceeded all his Predeceſſors in Sloth and
be born, (z) the Enlargement of his Church Luxury. He wallow'd in Pleaſure and wan
under the Goſpel, his (a) Power in it, and ton Dalliances, he cloth’d himſelf in Wo
(b) the Peace that ſhould be under it. And man’s Attire, he ſpun fine Wool and Purple
as he mentions no particular hiſtorical Tranf. among his Concubincs, and was feen of none
aćtions; fo it is difficult to tell what Chap out of his Family. He painted his Face, and
ters were deliver’d in each of the Kings Time. deck'd his Body more like a Strumpet than a

|

The only Way of Conjećture is this : As he
(c) prophefied in fotham’s Time; fo we may
place his two firſt Chapters there. , And as
(d) Part of his third Chapter is faid by the
Prophet feremiah (e) to have been ſpoken
in the Days of Hezekiah ; fo the reft that

King; he imitated a Woman’s Voice, and pro
ceeded to fuch a Degree of Voluptuouſneſs
and fordid Uncleannels, that he compos'd
Verfes in Praife of his Manner of Life, with a

Command that after his Death they ſhould be
inſcrib’d on his Tomb. A; hacer, the General

follows may more probably be laid there, of the Median Forces, was flir’dup by Belest
than in any other Place.
the Governor of Babylon to deſtróy the Ally
12 r. The firſt Enemy which was rais'd rian Empire ; and they agreed among them.
againſt fotham was (f) the Am felves, that if they couldeflèćt it, Bele/ ſhould
Anno

monites. This People had (g) been enjoy Babylon, Chaldea and Arabia, and Ar

311 CC
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intirely ſubdued by David, but by baces ſhould enjoy all the reft. Bele/s was a

ru::* this Time they had recover'd fo Babylonian Prieft, skill'd in Aſtrology and
|

743.

|

742.
74 I.

much Strength, that they invaded Divination, and conſtantly affur’d the other
the Country of Judah. fotham of Succeſs; who being fully perſuaded of the
therefore marches againſt them, and Truth of whạt was foretold, takes all poſſi
drives them into their own Coun

ble Methods to effećt it, enters into an Affo

try, where they were reduc'd to

ciation with the reft of the Governors of
the Provinces for this Purpoſe, and endea

fuch a Neceſſity, that to buy their Peace
|-

:

they were forc'd to pay every Year an hun vours by Feafting and all forts of Infinuations
dred Talents of Silver, and ten thouſand Mea to gain their Affećtions. When all things
fures of Wheat, and as many of Barley. This were ripe, he corrupts one of the Eunuchs,
they did three Years, but afterward they by Giving him a Cup of Gold, to be intro

found an Opportunity to cafe themſelves of duc’dinto the King’s Preſence; and fecinghis
(r) Micah 1. 1.
(s) Joſh. 15. 44. 2 Chron. I 1.8, and 14. 9, 1o.
(i) Cºmpare Micah 1, 2, and
6. 2, and Iſai. 1. 2. Micah 1. 3. Iſai. 26. 21. Micah 1. I 1. Iſai. 47. 3. Micah 1. 16. lfai. 22. I 2. Micah
| . ||

2.2. Iſai 5. 8. Micah 2. 6. Iſai. 30. ro. Micah 4. 1, 2, 3, 4. Ifai. 2. 2, 3, 4, 5, and Micah 7. 2, and
(u) Micah 1. 13.
(x) Micah 4.8, 9, Io, and Micah 5.4, 5, 6, 7. (y) Micah 5. I, 2, 3.
(z) Micah 4. 1, 2, 11, 12, 13. Micah 5.8 to the End.
(a) Micah 4, 3, 4.
(b) Micah 4.3, 4, 5.
(c) Micah 1. 1.
(d) Micah 3, 12.
(e) Jerem. 26. 18.
(f) 2 Chron. 27. 5, 6.
(g) 2 Sar.

|

Iſai. 57. 1.

|

Io throughout, and 12. 26 to the End.
(h) 2 Chron. 15. 37.
(n) Hiſtorical Connexion in the Beginning.
(0) Lib. 2. cap. 2.
pra. Athenæi Deipnoſophifia, lib. 12. cap. 12.

(i) 2 Chron. 27. 7.

(m) H/i. lb 1.

(p) Diodorus Siculus & Justin. ut fl

* *
__

* *

*

*

· ** *

· * *

·

**
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Lafcivioufneſs and Effeminacy, he deſpis'd Sardanapalus’s Courage fail'd him, and he
him as a vile and worthlefs Wretch, and commits the Charge of the whole Army to
thought it much more eaſy to accompliſh Salamenus the Queen’s Brother, and takes
his Defign. He declaring this to all his Ac upon himſelf to defend the City of Nineveh.

quaintance, they , agree together, perſuade
the Medes to invade the Aſſyrian Empire, and
draw in the Perfans in Hope of Liberty to
join in the Confederacy. Beleſs alſo per
fuades the Babylonians to revolt, and gains
the King of Arabia, who was his Friend, and

Arbaces now pays him in his Turn, and de
feats his Forces once in the open Field, and
the fecond Time before the Walls of the

City ; in which laft Engagement Salamenus
was kill'd, and almoſt all his Army loft, be

ing driven head-long into the River Tigris ;

had been his Gueſt, for a Confederate; and fo that the Number of the flain was fo great,
when they were united, their Army is re that the River was reported to have been
ported to have confifted of four hundred dyed with Blood, and to have retain'd the

thouſand Men : Then they call a Council of Colour for a great Diſtance, and a longCourſe
War to confider what was fit to be done.
together.
124. Sardanapalus havingno other Hopes,
123. Sardanapalus is now rouz’d from his
Sloth, and draws forth the Forces of the makes all neceſſary Preparations to
Anno
reſt of the Provinces againſt the Enemy, fuſtain a Siege, which he was the 3. Il TC
whom he beats in three pitch’d Battles. In more encourag’d to do by an antient CHRIS–
the firſt, he purſues them to the Mountains Prophefy, That Nineveh could ne TUM
feventy Furlongs beyond Nineveh. In the
fecond he beats them fo, that they were
upon the Point of returning Home, and were
only prevail’d upon to ſtay by Bele/is’s af.
furing them, that the Gods had promis'd to
reward their Labours with the defir’d Succeſs.

ver be taken by Force, till the River
became its Enemy; which hethought

749.

impoſſible, and therefore he refolv'd to hold
out, till Succours, which he had fent for out
of all his Provinces, ſhould come to his Affift
ance. Arbaces on the other Hand was much

In the third Fight Arbaces himſelf was encourag’d by his Succeſs, and carries on the
wounded, and his Army purfu’d as far as the Siege with the utmoſt Vigour, which fignified
Mountains of Babylon. Beleſs having now but little, becauſe of the prodigious Strength

loft his Credit, could give general Promifes of the Walls, being an hundred Feet high, and
no longer; and therefore lying all Night Star fo broad, that threeChariots mightgo together
gazing in the open Field, he affur'd them : them in a Rank, and eſpecially becauſe
the next Morning, that if they would con all imaginableCare had been taken to provide
tinue together but five Days longer, the everything neceffary for a long Defence. The
Gods had promis'd a mighty Change, and Siege lafted two Years without a proſpećt of
that every thing ſhould take a different Turn. Taking it on the one Side, or of Relief on

The Army being hardly perſuaded to wait fo the other. It happen'd the third Year, that
long, News was brought on a fudden, that the Tigris being overflow'd with
great Forces were at Hand to join the King continúal Rains came up into a Part Annº
from Baĉfria, which made it ftill worfe; and

Q: :he City, and, tore down the ::Ris

Arbaces had nothing to do but to march a

Wall twenty Furlongs in Length. I:N:”

gainſt them, and by all Methods to perſuade

Sardanapalus hereupon concluding :

them to a Revolt, which fucceeded even be

that the Oracle was accompliſh’d,
becauſe the River was an apparent Enemy to
the City, deſpair'd of Succeſs; and therefore
to prevent his Falling into the Hands of his
exaſperated Subjects, he caus’d (q) a large Pile

yond their Hopes, and gave another Turn to

the Face of Affairs. , Sardanapalus knowing
nothing of this, and puff'd up with his for
mer Succeffes, was indulging his Sloth and
Idleneſs, and preparing Beaſts for Sacrifices, of Wood to be made in the Court of his Palace,
with Plenty of Wine, and other things ne where he heap'd together all his Gold, Silver
ceffary to feaft and entertain his Soldiers. and Royal Apparel; and inclofing his Eunuchs

Arbaces having receiv'd Intelligence by De and Concubines in an Apartment within the
ferters, that the Army feem’d fecure, and was Pile, he caus'd it to be fet on Fire, and burnt
already overcome with Surfeiting and Drun himſelf and them together, which the Hiſto

kenneſs, fell upon them on a fudden in the rians (who (r) omit his Victories) repreſent as
Night; and ſurprizing them in the utmoft
Confufion, he broke into the Camp, where
he made a terrible Slaughter of moſt of them,
and forc'd the reſt into the City. Upon this

the only valiant Aćtion of his Life. Arbacer
and his Army being inform’d of this, enter'd
thro’ the Breach of the Wall, and took the Ci

ty ; upon which he was cloth’d with a Royal

(q) Concerning this Pile Athenæus faith, that it was four hundred Feet high, tipon which he had plac'd 15o
golden Beds, and as many golden Tables : That he had plac'd in it fome Millions of Talents of Gold and Silver,
bifides the rich fi Ferniture of Pityple, and the fineſi Garments ; and that this Pile was fifieer. Days in Burn
ing. And Diodorus Siculus faith, That Belefis by Craft obtain’d Leave of Arbaces to carry of the Aſhes,

under Pretence of Building an Altar with it at Babylon, by which Means he gain’d an immenſe Ziegfre. But
all this looks more like a Romance than a true Hiſtory.
Athenæi lib. 12. cap. 12. Os sylff ysvráta; årensúrnas.

(r) Juſtin, lib. I. Hoc folo imitatus virum.

Robe,
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Robe, and the fole Authority was committed this laft Chaldean Year, or three hundred and
to him : which being done, he rewarded all fixty five 7ears, viz. a Julian Year of Years
his Followers according to their Merit, and confitting of three hundred and fixty five

being put in Mind of his Promife, he con Years and a Quarter, as it is us'd (c) by St.
firm’d Beleſs as Governor in Chief of Baby. John in his Deſcription of the Time, in
lonia, Chaldea and Arabia, and took the reſt which the Turks ſhould be a Plague to Europe,

of the Empire to himſelf, which put an End and enlarge their Conqueſts on this Side. Be
lefs being acquainted with the Egyptian
125. When Bele/ſ came to Babylon, and Aſtronomerr, and finding that their Year was
was made their King or Emperor, being well equal, reduces the Babylonian Year to the

to the Aſſyrian Monarchy.

skill’din Aſtronomy, he fet himſelf to rećtify fame Standard, and makesit to confift of three
the Chaldean Year, which feems to have hundred and fixty five Days, which was di
ftood unalterable from the Flood till then.

vided into twelve Months of thirty Days
Their antient Year(s) confifted of three hun each, and five Days, which they calïd
dred and fixty Days, or twelve Months, Era, 4 &al or added thereto at the End of the
thirty Days to a Month. This being five Days Year. Thus he not only brings in the Form
and a Quarter leſs than the Revolution of the of this Year, but even (d) the Months are

Sun to the fame Point of the Æquinox, the call'd by the old Egyptian Account ; ſo that
Mizraim and Thoth, two antient Kings of
that Country, gave Names to two Months in
the new Babylonian Monarchy. It happend
at this Time that the Egyptian Year began

Egyptians in the Time of Thoth their fecond
King, and Grandfon of Ham, added five Days
to theYear, fo that everyYear confiftedexaćtly
of three hundred and fixty five Days; and in
every four Yearsthere was one Day leſs than in

on the fix and twentieth Day of Februāry,
according
to the Julian Account brought
fo many Julian Years, which made the Begin
back
to
that
Time ; and thus it was fettl'd
ning of the Year in a(t) great Length of Time
run thro’ all the four Sealons. The Chaldeans at Babylon. So that by Leaving out the Bif.
to prevent this Inconveniency, that the Year fèxtile Day it began every fourth Year a Day
might always begin in the Autumn, once in a fooner; and in the 5 2 3d Year of this Account
bout fix Years added an Embolimean Month,

two of theſe Years began in the fame Julian

(as the Jews did feven Times in nineteen Year, one on the firſt of January, and the
Years) which made the Years unequal. In large other on the laſt Day of December. Beleſs,
Epochas when they reckon’da Day for aYear, who is alſo call'd Nabonaffar, order’d this
this made a confiderable alteration. The Alteration to begin from the firſt Year of his
Chaldean lp', or Time, confifted of three hun Reign, and therefore it was call’d
dred and fixty Years, and their Month of The famous Æra of Nabonaffar. Annº
Years confifted of thirty Years. This makes This Computation of the civil Year :als:
the Time and Times and halfa Timemention'd continu’d in Ægypt to the Death *t:N
by (u) Daniel, and fix’d by St. John for the of Antony and Cleopatra, and was 746.
Duration of Antichrift,to be (x) forty and two afterward in Uſe among the Mathe
AMonths, or (y) one thou/and two hundred maticians and Aſtronomers to the Time of
and fixty Days, to be fo many Years; and ‘Ptolemy, who made his Mathematical Canon

his (z) Dividing of a Time to be a Month by this Account, from the firſt Beginning of this
or thirty Years. And thus the (a) /Even Æra to the Death of Antoninus Pius the
Times, which he mentions in the Cafe of Ne Roman Emperor, who died in the Year of
buchadnezzar, were feven of theſe common CHRIST 16 I ; and is justly eſteem'd ()

Years, each confifting of three hundred and as the fureft and moſt uſeful Gúide of antient
fixty Days: and by this Computation we muft Chronolog y, where the facred Hiſtorians are
reckon his (b) feventy Weeks by which he filent ; from the Date whereof the learned
points out the Crucifixion of our SAVIOUR, Dr. Prideaux began his moſt admirable Coi:
and the Deftrućtion of Jeru/2/em. Their nexion of the Old and New Teſtament with
Year of Years was alſo of two Sorts, cither the neighbouring Nations.
(s) Whiston’s Theory of the Earth, Book 2. Hypothef, Io, from Page 144 to Page 181.
(1) In 146o larf
it returns again to the fame Day. (u) Dan. 12. 7. Rev. I 2. 14.
(x) Rev. I 1. 2.
(y) Rev. 11; 3:
Rev. 12. 6. In all which Computations it is obſervable, that the 36o Diys of the Childean me ir multiplied by

3 : make 126o Days, and fo do the 42 Months multiplied by 3o.
(b) Dan. 9. 24 to 27.

(z.) Dan. 7. 25.

(a) Dan. 4, 16, 25;

(c) Thus Rev. 6. 15. An Hour ſignifies fifteen Days, or the twenty fourth Pat of

à rear; A Day fignifes one Year; A Month thirty Years, and A Year /ignifies three hundred fixty five
Years and a Quarter, or ninety one Days, in all 396 Years and Io6 Days; which was the exaếi Space º

Time between the Date of Ottoman’s Reign May 19. I go 1. to Sept. 1. 1697, when Prince Eugene gain'i th"

famous Victory over the Turks, which produc’d the Treaty of Peace at Carlowitz in the following lir:
(d) Concerning this famous Æra of Belefisor Nabonaffar, fee Biſhop Beveridge’s Chronology, lib. 1. c.tº.19.
and lib. 2. cap. 16.
(e) Whiſton’s Chronology of the Old Teſtament, Page i 2.
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III.

Short Obſervations to the Time of the Babyloniſh Captivity.
-\ H US have we, thro’ the Bleft
3. Another Reaſon, why theſe two Chap
fing of GOD, gone thro' a ters are dated the Year after fotham’s È:
fhort Account of the Hiſtory of when Ahaz was fole King, is (h) the Pro
the World from the Creation,

phefy mention'd therein, that within three

as far as it related to that of the Sacred Scrip Jĉore and five years Ephraim ſhould be
tures, until the Time in which it hath been broken, that it be not a people. For fixty
perform’d by a moſt incomparable Hand. five Years after, which was in the twenty

And therefore from the firſt Year of the Reign fourth Year of Manaffèh's Reign, (i) Efar
of Ahaz, to the Babyloniſh Captivity, there haddon King of Aſſyria having alſo made
only remains fome ſhort Obſervations, chiefly
neceſſary for the Fixing of the Time, when
the Prophets ſpoke the remaining Parts of
their Prophefies.

himſelf Mafter of Babylon, after he had fèt
tl'd all his Affairs in Syria, march'd into the
Land of Iſrael, and there taking Captive all
thofe who were the Remains of the Capti

1. The Syrians and Iſraelites having op vity (excepting only fome few, who eſcap’d
prefs'd the Kingdom of Judah in the laſt his Hands, and continu’d ftill in the Land)
Year of /otham’s Reign, and having carry’d them away into Babylon and Aſſyria.
Anno laid Siege to Jeruſalem, in the Year And then to prevent the Land from becoming
739.

after his Death, it is evident, (a) that defolate, he brought others from (k) Babylon,

the Prophet I/aiah is now, fent by
GO D to comfort Ahaz, and affure him, that
they ſhould not prevail. And therefore this
is the Place to take in the feventh Chapter
of his Prophefy, where theſe Promifes are
given.
2. The fame Year, and probably foon after,
is the Date of the eighth Chapter. The Peo
ple of Iſrael at this Time rejoic’d in
Anno the (b) Affiftance of Rezin King of

and from Cuthah, and from Avah and Hamath

and Sepharvaim, to dwell in the Citics of
Samaria in their ftead.

And fo the ten

Tribes of Iffael, who had ſeparated from the
Houfe of David, were brought to a full and
utter Deftrućtion, and never after that re

-

739.

cover’d themſelves again.

4. The ninth Chapter of I/hiah was ſpoken
or written at the fame Time with

the eighth, as may evidently appear Anno
739.

Syria, and in the Succeſs of Pekah to any one who will read the laſt

the Son of Remaliah their own King.
In the laſt Chapter the Prophet had promis'd
Deliverance to fudah from theſe their Enemies,
whom he calls (c) the Tai/s of the/e /moking
frehrandr, as being almoſt conſum’d, and
ready to ſmoke their laſt; and his Son (d)
Shear ja/hub is with him, which fignifies A
Remnant /ha// return. In this Chapter (e)
a Propheteſs hath a Son, and ſhe is direćted
by I/aiah to call him Maher/halal-ha/h-baz,
or In making /peed to the fhoil he haftens to
the prey. And gives this Reaſon, For be

Verfe of the one and the firſt of the

other. In the eighth Chapter he ſpeaks of
the Calamities, which ſhould befall Iffael
and fudah from Shalmanezer and Sennache
rib the Kings of Aſſyria, and the Deliverance
that ſhould happen in due Time. In the
End of the eighth Chapter he foretels the
Babyloniſh Captivity, and faith, that at that
Time they /ball look unto the earth ; and
behold trouble, and darkne/G, dimme/ of

anguiſh, and they ſhall be driven to dar kite/i.

In the ninth Chapter he ſpeaks of a more
glorious Deliverance than the firſt, and par
My father and my mother, the riches of ticularly to the Land of Zebulun and the
‘Dama/ĉur, and the /poi/ of Samaria, /hall be Land of Naphtali, that the dimne/, /ha//
taken away before the face of the king of mot be fitch as was in her firſt l'exation.

fore the child /hall have knowledge to cry,

Aſſyria. This was accordingly fulfill’d ; for

The Land of Galilee, or of Zebulun and

M.

in the fecond Year after this Ahaz calls in

104:

Tiglath-pile/r King of Aſſyria to his Help,
who, (f) flays Rezin King of Damastus,
and leads Part of Iſrael into Captivity : and
the Year following (g) Pekah King of Iſrael
is flain by Ho/hèn, and Judah is deliver’d

Naphtali, had the hard Misfortune to be firſt
in that Calamity, which befel their Nation

and took Ijon and Abel beth-maachah, awd

from both, as I/aiah had foretold.

Janoah, and Kede/h, and Hazor and Gilead

edil

by the Aſſyrians ; of which we (l) have this
Account, That In the days of Pekah king af
Ifael came Tiglath-pilefèr king of Aſſyria,

(a) Ifai. 7. 3 to 1o.
(b) Ifai. 8. 6.
(d) Ifai. 7. 3.
(e) Ifai. S. 1, 2. 3.
(f)
(c) Ifai. 7.4.
2 Kings 16. 7, 8, 9. 2 Chron 28. 16 to 22.
(b) Ifai. 7. 8.
(i) Prideaux’s
(g) 2 Kings 15. 3o.
H/torical Connexion, Anno 677.
(l) 2 Kings 15. 29.
(k) 2 Kings 17. 24. Ezra 4. 2, 1o.
8 G
(all
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veral Countrics laid there together, and when

(all thefe, except famoah and Gilead, were
Cities of Naphtali) and Galilee, and all the
land of Naphtali, and carried them captive
to Aſſyria. From this Calamity, which then
newly happen'd, the Prophet takes Occaſion

it pleas’d G O D to threaten the neighbour
ing Kingdoms, Dama/ºns and Iſrael could
not be without their Share.

Thus the three

Chapters of I/aiah (*) firſt mention'd are

to comfort them, with this Affurance, that plac'd in their Order of Time, as particular

after another like Calamity, which ſhould be Declarations of G O D's Judgments againſt

worfe for ſome time, they ſhould have a fuf theſe two Places ; and (†) the other Chapters
ficient Recompence, in the firſt and chief are plac’d, where they may accompany other
Share of the A/effah, which was to come. Threatnings.
6. In the fame Year we may alſo date the
Ar at the (m) fr/t time he made vile (or

deba/ed) the land of Zebulun and the land

wenty eighth Chapter of the fame
Ephraim was now (q) a Anno
make it glorious. (If the Reaſon hereof is crown of pride, and full of drunkards. 738.
ask'd, the Reaſon follows) The way of the They thought themſelves fecure by the
fa by Jordan, in Galilee of the gentiles, Affiftance of Rezin King of Syria, and
of Naphtali ; /2 in the latter time he /hall Prophet.

the people, that walked in the darkne/G therefore he foretels the Deſtrućtion of E

of Afflićtion, hath fêem a great light ; they phraim or I/ae/ by Tiglath-pileſer King of
that dwelt in the land of the fhadow of Aſſyria, which he had before call'd (r) the
death, upon them hath the light /hined. ra/or that was hired (r) by Ahaz to /have
Thou haft multiplied the nations, and in Galilee, Gilead and Dama/cus ; and in a lit
creas’d the joy theref. And the Reaſon of tle Time after lighted on him that hired it.

it is plain, For unto us a child is born, and So that the Conqueſt of Iſrael by him hap
tunto as a /}m ir given, and the government
fhall be tipon his ſhoulder, and his name
fhal/ be called, Iſonderful, Coun/ellor, The
mighty GOD, The Father (or Author) of

pening the following Year, this Prophely
muſt be ſpoken at this Time; tho’it is placd

at a farther Diſtance, that the Threatnings
againſt this Kingdom might come in among
etermity, The prince of peace. Of the in the Threatnings againſt other Places.
7. Alhaz his Seeking (t) to the King of
creaſe of his government and peace there

fhall be no end ; tipon the throne of David, Aſſyria for Help, and Revolting from
and upon his kingdom, to order it with GOD, occaſions the Publiſhing the Anno
judgment and with justice from henceforth fifth and fixth Chapters of the Prophet 756.
even for ever. The zeal of the L O R D of Hoffa. In (u) the fifth Chapter he

hosts ſhall perform thir. This is he, that reproves both Ephraim and fudah for this
ſhould enlighten the Province of Galilee, or Fault, and threatens them both with Judg.
the Land of Zebulun and Naphtali with the ments; and in (x) the next Chapter he invites
Glory of his Prefence, and make it a fuffi and exhorts them to Repentance with the Pro
cient Amcnds for what it fuffèr’d before the mife of a Blesting. He blames Ephraim or
reft of the Country of Iſrael by the Hand I/?ael more particularly for Relying upon
of the King of Aſſyria.
Aſſyria, tho' fudah was under the fame Sin,

5. At this Time the feventeenth Chapter and ſubjećt to the fame Reproof; becauſe
Anno
738.

of this Prophet muft be plac'd. It Iſrael was firſt (y) in the Fault under Mena:
not only ſpeaks of the fame Sub hem, and (z) then Judah under Ahaz; and
jećt with the three before-mention’d, (a) Iffael was firſt puniſh’d in the Time of
even the final Ruin of Dama/ĉur and Pekah, and (b) then Judah in the Time of

Ephraim; but (n) it ſpeaks allo of Dama/ Hezekiah.
8. In the twelfth Year (c) of Ahaz King
cur and Ephraim, as join'd together in one
Confederacy to invade the Kingdom of fu of Judah, Ho/hea began to reign over
dah, which happen’d not till the End of the I/fael in Samaria. And (d) in the Anno
Reign of /otham, and the Beginning of the fourteenth Year of Ahaz, Tiglath- 732.

Reign of Ahaz. And as it could not be pile/r King of Aſſyria died, after he 72°.
lac'd fooner for this Reaſon, fo it cannot be had reign’d nineteen Years, and Whal
lac'd much later ; becauſe it (o) foretels the

mane/er his Son (who in Tobit is call'd Enem/:
Ruin of Dama/ĉus, and the Kingdom of /år, and in Ha/ếa Sha/mon) reign'd in his Stead,
Syria, which was (p) effećted by Tg/ath

and as foon as he was fettl’d in the Throne,

file/r King of Aſſyria in the fourth Year he came into Syria and Pale/fina, and there
of Ahaz’s Reign. The Reaſon why this he ſubjećès Samaria to his Dominions, and

Chapter is plac'd fo far back in this Book, is, makes Hofhea the King to become his Wafal,
becauſe there are many Prophefies againſt fe and pay Tribute to him.

This is the Time,

(m) See Mede’s Difourf 25, Page Ior, where he clearly maker out this Interpretation from the Hebrew
7êxt.

(n) Ifai. 17. 3.

Chap. 17, and 28.

(0) Ifai. 17. I to 6.

(q) Ifai. 28. I, 3...

7 to the End. I Chron. 28. 1, 2, 3, 4.

(p) 2 Kings 16. 7, 8, 9.

(r) Iſai. 7. 2o.

(u) Hofea 5. 13.

(z) 2 Kings 16 7, 8, 9.
(a) 2 Kings 15. 27, 28, 29.
17. I •
(d) Prideaux, Anno 729.

(*) Chap. 7, 8, 9.

(*) 2 Kings 16, 7, 8, 9.

(x) Hoſea 6. 1, 2, 3.

(†)

(t) 2 Kings 16.

(r) 2 Kings 15:9,20

(b) 2 Kings Chaº, 18, and 19.

(c) 2 Kings
when

****...- .
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when as the Prophet Iſaiah (e) faid, he had the Branch out of the Root of felfe, the
fubdued the Idols of that Country, and intend vićtorious Reſtoration of Iſrael, with the
ed to make Samaria as abſolutely under his Bringing in of the Gentiles, and the great
Power, as Dama/ĉus was at that Time, and Thankſgiving upon that Occaſion.
threaten’d to do the fame to Jeru/alen ; which
9. The many Troubles, which happen’din

he did in the following Year, being Judah this Year brought Ahaz in fo
Anno the fourteenth of Ahaz, and the third

728.

of Hofhea.

low a Condition, that he could not Anno

This is therefore the manage the Affairs of the Kingdom, 7:8.

Time, that the Prophet I/aiah (f) and therefore he makes Hezekiah to ***
threatens, that he ſhould do the like to feru be King, Dr. Lightfoot(e)ſuppoſ; #::
filem. And indeed he doth it : (g) He came that Shalmane/r not only conquerd, ;
up to Ajath, he paſſèd to Migrom, at Mich but alfo depos’d Ahaz, and made
ma/h he laid up his carriages ; They took up him become a private Man, and fet up Heze
their lodgings at Geba, all which were Cities kiah his Son on the Throne in his Stead. At
within the Dominion of Ahaz.

They went

over the paſſage, that had been ſtraitly kept
as a Frontier, between the Kingdom of Sama
ria and the Kingdom of Judah. Ramah of
Benjamin was afraid, and the Inhabitants of
Gibeah, where Saul was born, in the fame
Tribe fled away. Thus Shalmane/ºr came

this Time the third Year of Ho/hea, and the

fourteenth of Ahaz was almoft expir’d, and
every thing was in fuch a Confufion, that Heze

kiah was capable of Doing very little ; ſo that
his Reign is very feldom computed from this
Year, but from the next.

And

thus (g) Ho/hea's ſeventh is faid A:to
up to fert filem and ſubdu’d Ahaz. Thele to be Hezekiah's fourth, and Ho- :

were the (/) ſtrong Waters, which did over Mea's ninth is faid to be his fixth. ::
flow Judah, and the fwift Conqueſts, which The Judgments of G OD had fo ::
took in the whole Land, where (i) Emmanuel awakend Hezekiah to a Senfe of .
or C H R IST was afterwards to be born ; fo his Duty that he refolv’d to reform
that the Promiſe afforded no preſent Security, the Kingdom, as the only Way to find Mercy,
but there were (k) fuch Days, that had not and his Father Ahaz was reduc'd fo low by
been feen fince the Revolt of the ten Tribes. his Misfortunes, that he might perceive it to
This difmal Calamity good King Hezekiah be the Hand of G O D againſt him, and there
mentions, as foon as he endeavour’d to reform fore he either dar'd not, or was in no Con

the People. (!) Our fathers have fallen hy the
fword, and our/ons and daughters and vives
are in captivity. And (m) be ye not like your
fathers, and like your brethren, which tre/
paſſèd againſt the LO R D G O D of their
fathers, who therefore gave them up to de/0
lation, as ye fèe. This firſt Expedition of
Shalmane/er King of Aſſyria againſt Samaria
and Jeruſalem is what the Prophet Hofèa
takes Notice of, where he faith, (n) that
Shalmon /poiled Betharbel in the day of bat

dition to oppoſe it. The (r) firſt Day of this
new Year from whence the firft Year of He

zekiah's Reign is dated, he opens the Doors of
the Houfe of the L O R D, which his Father

Ahaz had ſhut up, and brings in the Prie/s

and the Levites to perform divine Worſhip,
in the Manner that G O D had appointed.
He cafts out thoſe Defilements, which his

Father Ahaz had brought into the Temple,
before he had ſhut it up ; and (s) the Houfe
and Court are cleans'd in eight Days, when

tle, and us’d fuch Cruelties, that the Mother by Sacrifices (t) they make a new Dedication.

was da/hed in pieces upon her children. And
therefore as he ſpoil’d Betharbel in his firſt Ex
pedition againſt Samaria and Jeru/alem, fo
he ſhould ſpoil Bethel in his fecond, when
the ten Tribes were carried away Captives.
And as in the Beginning of the Reign of
Ahaz, when fudah was greatly diſtrefs'd by
Rezin and Pekah, the Prophet I/aiah com
forts them with the Promife of the M E S

And it is alſo füppos d, (u) that in Purging and
Cleanfing of the Temple at this Time, a
Copy of the latter Part of Solomon's Pro
verbs was found, and was afterwards tran

fcrib’d by fome of Hezekiah's Servants out

of the old Manuſcript, which was much
foil'd and defac'd by Time and Neglećt.

In the fame Chapter the Prophet alſo hath a
(x) triumphant Infulting over Babylon, and

SI AH; fo he takes the fame Method at this deſcribes its Deſtrućtion in a very terrible
Time, and whilft they are brought into the Manner. He here joins it with the Pro
moſt deſpicable Condition by Shalmane/èr, phefies againſt Aſſyria, becauſe when they
he (o) foretels the Deſtrućtion of both the were accomplifh'd, Babylon and Aſſyria (y)
Empires of Babylon and Aſſyria, and the Joy made but one Monarchy, having been united
that ſhould be occafion'd thereby, and parti under E/ar-haddon the Son of Senmacherib

cularly the peaceable Kingdom of CHRİST, King of Aſſyria. He faith, (z) that G OD
(b) Ifai. 8. 8. (i) Ifai. 7. 14. Matth. 1: 23.
(e) Ifai. 1o. 1 r.
(f) Ibid. (g) Ifai. 1o. 28, 29.
(m) 2 Chron. So. 7.
(n) Hofea Io. 14, 15.
(0) Ifai.
(k) Ifai. 7. 17.
(/) 2 Chron. 29. 9.
Chap- IQ, I I, 12; 13, and 14 to 28.
(p) Vol. 1. Page 1o 5.
(q) 2 Kings 18.9, 1o.
(r) 2 Chron.
29. 3, Čc.
(s) 2 Chron. 29. 17.
(t) 2 Chron. 2o to the End.
(u) Prov. 25, 1, &c. (x) Iſai.
I4, 4 f0 24.
(y) Prideaux, Anno 68o.
(z.) Ifai. 14. 4, 5.
fhould
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fhould break the staff of this wicked Empire, Sword, and after that (s) the morthern Power
and the /ĉepter of the rulers, which was ful ſhould utterly diffolve them. But that (i)
fill’d, when Belſhazzar was flain ; for (a) the terrible Meffengers of the Aſſyrian Nation,

this Empire did never after bear any more as Rab/hakeh and Rah/aris and others, when
He alſo forêtells, that (b) GO D they came againſt feruſalem, ſhould receive
would cut off from that City the name andrem this Anſwer, That the LO R D hath founded
zmant, fon and (c) Grandfon, which was alſo Zion, the poor of his people ſhould truft in
fulfiil'd, when (d) Evilmerodach the Son of it, and the Aſſyrian Army ſhould not prevail
Nebuchadnezzar (who took Jeru/alem and againſt it.
carried the Jews Captives) was flain by a
11. The fame Year the Prophet Iſaiah pub.
Conſpiracy of his own Relations, and (e) Bel liſh’d his fifteenth , and fixteenth Chapters
Jha szer his Grandſon was flain by Cyrus. againſt Moab, that (u) Ar and Kir-harjheth
He prophefies alſo, (f) that GO D would two principal Cities of that Country ſhould
make it a poffeſion for the bittern, and be deſtroy'd, and the reft of it brought into
pools of water. This was alſo accompliſh’d, Contempt, Ruin and Deſolation: , The Pro
when Cyrus broke down (g) the great Bank phet tells us, that all this fhould be accom,
or Dam, which was built by (b) Nebuchad pliſh’d within the Space of three Years, and
mezzar between the River and the Canal, it was accompliſh’d accordingly in the fifth
and fo turn’d the Rivers of Babylon, that Year of Hezekiah's Reign immediately be
they overflow’d the Country, and left the fore the Siege of Samaria. For then (x)
Channels dry, fo that he enter'd that wa Shalmane/erto fecure himſelf from any Diſ.
Rule.

into the City with his Army. He alſo tells turbance on that Side, firſt invaded Modh and
us, (i) that Babylon the beauty of the Chal having deſtroy'd theſe two Cities, brought all
deaus excellency ſhould be utterly overthrown, the reſt of that Country under hisSubjcction,
and never inhabited any more, but be full and plac'd Gariſons in it fufficient to ſtop all
of doleful Creatures, wild Beaſts, and defolate Incurſions of the Arabs, which might that
of other Inhabitants. And(k) in the Day when Way be made upon him, before he would
G O D ſhould take vengeance, and in the begin that Siege. For otherwife he could not
year of recompenſes for the controver/y of hope to carry it on with Succeſs.
Zion, her Enemies ſhould be made deſolate
12. The next Year the Prophet Haſa
in the fame Manner ; which was exactly publiſh'd (y) the cight laft Chap
fulfill'd not long after. For (l) when Seleucia ters of his Prophely, as it may "nº
was built on the Tigris, and the River Eu appear from theſe Reaſons. Firſt, :,:
phrates was thus drain’d near Babylon, fo It was after (s) the firſt Expedition :
as to be render'd ſhallow and unnavigable, of Shahname/ºr againſt Samaria :
and the Country hereby was made unhealthy, and feru/alem, when he deſtroy’d
the Inhabitants foon forſook it, fo that it Betharbel and before his fecond Expedition,
was brought to an utter Defolation ; and when he took Samaria, and deſtroy'd Bethel.
the wild Beaſts, and eſpecially the venemous Secondly, The common and conſtant ()
Creatures which are thereabout (againſt Speech, that the Prophet makes to Ephraim
which there is no Fence) make it too dan and Samaria in every Chapter, fhews, that
gerous for any Traveller fo much as to go theſe things were ſpoken to the ten Tribes,
and fec its Ruins.

Io. The Year after this(m) Ahaz dies, and
the Prophet
publiſheth(n)
the
Anno
latter
Part ofI/hiah
his fourteenth
Chap
#:: ra, te ; in which he threatens the Phi
f:: //times, that whercas (o) ‘Uzziah
had been a Serpent to them, and
had ftung them very grievouſly,
and when he was dead, they (p) infulted

before they were carry’d away Captives,
which happen’d but three Years after this
Date. And Thirdly, The Prophet blames
them (b) for Depending upon Egypt, and
threatens to puniſh them for the fame. In

the Beginning of this Year, or the End of
the former, (c) Hofhea King of Iſrael enters
into a Confederacy with So King of Egypt,

hoping by his Affifiance to ſhake off the

over Ahaz, yet now (q) Hezekiah ſhould Yoke of Aſſyria, and in Confidence hereof
prove a Cockatrice to them, and ſhould ſmite he withdrew his Subjećtion from Shalmane/fr.
them again. That GOD ſhould firſt (r) bring and would pay him no more Tribute, no
upon them a Famine, and then Hezekiah's bring any more Preſents to him, as he had

}|

|

|
|-

:

|
:

(a) Prideaux, Anno 539, near the End.
(b) Ifai. 14. 22.
(c) The Hebrew It Ord nɔɔ finist
A Grandfon, as that learned Author hath there obſerv'd from Gen. 2 1. 23, and Job 18. 19.
(d) Pri
deaux, Anno 559.
(e) Prideaux, Anno 539.
(f) Iſai. 14.2 3.
(g) Prideaux, Anno 539.
(b)
Prideaux, Anno 57o.
(i) Ifai. 13. 19 to the End.
(k) Iſai. 34. 8 to 16.
(1) Prideaux, Anno 293.
(m) 2 Kings 16. I, 2. 2 Chron. 28. 1.
(n) Ifai. 14. 28 to the End.
(o) 2 Chron. 26. 6, 7.
(?)
2 Chron. 28. 18, 19.
(q) lfai. 14. 29. 2 Kings 18. 8.
(r.) Ifai. 14. 3o, 3 I.
(s) Iſai. 14.3 1 :
(t) Iſai. 14. 32. 2 Kings 18. 17 to the End.
(u) Ifai. 15. I, Ġc. and 16. 14.
(x) Prideaux, Annº
72 r.
(y) Hofea Chap. 7, &c. to the End.
(z.) Hofea 1o. 14.
(a) Hofea 7. 1, 8, 1 1, and 8. 5,
6, 8, 1 I, 14, and 9. I, 3, 19, 1 f, 13, 16, and Io. 1, 5, 7, 9, 11, 15, and II. I, 3, 8, 12, and 12. I, 8, 14;
and 13. I, 9, 16, and 14. I, 8.
(b) Hofea 7. 11, and 12. 1.
(c) 2 Kings 17. 4.
2

formerly
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formerly us'd to do. For this he is blam’d tivity. Iſaiah is now (p) in Sackcloth, and
as a thing paſt. And foon after in this Year, mourning for the Captivity of the ten Tribes,
Shalmane/èr came and befieg'd Samaria, which had fo lately happen'd : and now he
which was the Punifhment threatned; and threatens Egypt and(q) Cuſh, that they ſhould
therefore thefe Prophefies muft be plac'd be be both taken Captives, and ſhamefully us'd
tween the one and the other.

by the Aſſyrian.

And thus when Senna

13. Samaria being now beſieg'd, having cherib march'd into Egypt, he (r) laid Siege
in vain depended upon Egypt, the to Libmah, a Town in the Wildernefs (s)
Anno
723.

Heze

Prophet Iſaiah publiſheth his eigh (where the Iſraelites once encamp’d) to open
teenth and nineteenth Chapters a

alfo a Communication on the other Side of

gainſt that Country, on whom they the Dead Sea. Upon this (t) Tirhakah King
fo much depended. He calls it the of Cu/h comes againſt him with his Army,
(d) land/hadowing with wings, becauſe their and was vanquiſh’d by him, fo that (u) his
Fleets on the Red Sea, when the Sails were Nation was puniſh'd inftead of Judah.
15. At the fame Time was alſo the Pro
ſpread, look’d like Wings, or rather the Sails
were to Ships as Wings to Birds to help them phefy of I/aiah mention'd in the twenty firſt
forward. He calls it alfo (e) the Land, Chapter. The Date is plain, that (x) it was
which is beyond the rivers of Cu/h, becauſe within a Year before the glory of Kedar did
Cu/h lay upon one Side of the Red-Sea, and fail, or Sennacherib, having conquer’d Tir
Egypt on the other. He alſo prophefies, hakah King of Ct/h, extended his Conqueſts
kiæ 4.

that the Tribe of Judah ſhould go down to

into Arabia and latimea.

He had before

Egypt in fuch great Numbers, that (f) they
fhould fill five Cities with the language of
Canaan, as they did (g) immediately after
the Captivity, in the Time of the Prophet

ſpoken largely and fully concerning the Fall
of the King of Aſſyria ; and now he proceeds
to tell the Fall of the other Monarchy,
which ftarted up at the fame Time, or that

Jeremiah ; and that (h) every one of thefe of Babylon. That (y) its Conqueft in the

ſhould alſo prove Cities of deſtruffion, or Time of Nebuchad, ez zar ſhould be fwift
be given up to be deſtroy'd, as it was (i) alſo like a Whirlwind, and come from the Defarts
foretold by the Prophet feremiah, and ac of Arabia ; that the Medes and Per/ſans
compliſh’d by (k) Nebuchadnezzar King of fhould deſtroy it, and all Sighing occaſion’d
Babylon. However he prophefies, that in from that Empire ſhould ceafe. By a (z)
due Time (l) Egypt, Aſſyria and I/rael couple of Chariots and a couple of Horfemen
fhould unite, and come to the Obedience of of different Beafts, he defcribes thefe two

the Goſpel.

Nations, and particularly Cyrus and Darius ;

14. The Kingdom of Judah living in Peace and foretels the Ruin of Belſhazzar by
for about ten Years longer, and a Reforma
tion being carry’d on with good Succeſs, the
Prophet Iſaiah had no farther Viſion from
GOD, which he thought fit to publiſh. The

them. That (a) his Height of Pleaſure and
Banqueting ſhould be turn’d into Fear ; and
whilft they were furniſhing the Tables, there
fhould be an Alarm of War, and fo Babylon

next was on this Occafion : In the fourteenth

ſhould fall, and the Images of the Gods,
Year of King Hezekiah's Reign, (m) which were (b) fo lately prais'd, ſhould be

Annº
s iſ:

Sennacherib King of Aſſyria (whom broken to Pieces. But this being at a Diftance,

#:: - with
Iſaiah (n) tcall'd
Sargon) came up he returns to thoſe things which were nigh
Army againſt the fenced

:°
kiæ
14.

:

at hand : That (c) Idumea ſhould be over-run,
y ag
Cities of Judah, and took feveral of as in one Day; and (d) the Arabian Tents
them, and laid Siege to Lachi/h, threatning ſhould be fo fpoil’d, that they ſhould be forc'd
Jeruſalem next. Hezekiah comes to Terms to lodge in the open Foreſt; and they ſhould

::

of Accommodation, which Sennacherib ob

:: -

with a grea

ke ::

flee away in fuch Hafte, as to leave all behind
ferv'd for a little while, and march'd againſt them, and be forc'd to beg Bread and Water
Egypt; and the better to open his Way of their Neighbours.
into that Country, he fends (o) Tartan, one
16. Immediately upon this the Prophet (e)

:::*

of his Generals, before him, to take Aſhdod fpeaks of the Calamity that ſhouldfollow, even

lih:

or Azotus ; from the Taking of which Place the Invaſion of fudea by the Aſſyrian Army,
the Prophet dates the Beginning of the War, which was made vaftly large by the (f) Ad
which he had with the Egyptians. In which, dition of many Forces from Elam or Perffa,

#

fii:

cií,

f:: ;

iskº

according as it had been foretold, he much

and Kir or Media ; that the choiceft valleys

afflićted that People for three Years together, /hould be full of chariots, and the horfèmen
and carry’d Multitudes of them into Cap fhould fet them/elves in array againſt their
(d) Ifai. 18. 1.
(h) Thus the Hebrew
(e) Ibid.
(f) Ifai. 19. 18.
(g) Jerem. 43. I to 8.
(k) Prideaux,
Word nnN, one, is taken for every one, Ifai. 6. 2.
(i) Jerem. 43.8 to the End.
Anno 573, and 57o.
(l) Ifai. 19. 18 to the End. (m) 2 Kings 18. 13. lfai. 36. 1. (n) Ifai. 2o. 1.
(r) Iſai. 37. 8.
(o) Prideaux, Anno 713. lfai. 2o. 1.
) Iſai. 2o. 2, 3.
(q) Ifai. 2o. 4, 5, 6.
(s) Num. 33. 2o, 2 1.
(t) Ifai. 37. 9.
(y)
Ifai. 21. I, 2.
(x
Ifai.
21.
16.
(u) Iſai. 43. 3.
(z.) Ifai. 21. 7, 9.
(a) Iſai. 21. 3, 4.
(d) Iſai. 21. 13,
(b) Dan. 5. 4.
(c) Ifai. 21. I I, 12.
14, 15.
(e) Ifai. 22. 1, 2, 3,4,5.
(f) Ifai. 22. 6, 7.
8 H

fenced
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fenced Cities. That their Men ſhould not ments, which ſhould light upon Tyre. In
only (g) be ſlain with the Sword, but alſo ma the twenty fifth Chapter he mentions the
ny ſhould die by Famine. That the Invaſion great Joy which ſhould be to the Church of
of the Army ſhould cauſe Husbandry to be G O D after each of theſe Deliverances, the
neglećted. That the Nation ſhould be troubled Song of Praiſe which ſhould be ſpoken at that
for it (h) 7Days above (or fomething more Time, and the Glory, which ſhould be given
than) a year. For the Year when they were to G O D for his Judgments, for his gracious

there, they devour'd all, and the followingYear Benefits to his People, and for their glorious
was the SabbaticalYear. This made them ge

Deliverance. And in (s) the next Chapter he

nerally lament for the defirable l'intage, the cxhorts the People of Judah to truft in GOD,
//ea/aut felds, and fruitful vines ; infomuch and wait on him, that he will exert his Power
that the Prophet was oblig’d (i) to promiſe in the worſt of Times, pull down their Ene
them a Supply from GOD's immediate Pro mies, and give them Peace and Proſperity.
vidence, whilſt they diſcharg’d their Duty. In (t) the following Chapter he ſpeaks again
7e/hall eat thir year fuch as groweth of it of the Deliverance of his Church and People
felf, and the /econd year that which /pringeth from Bahylon, which being encompaſs'd with
of the /ime ; and in the third_year /ow ye, large Rivers, he compares to (f) the Levia

and reap, and plant vineyards, and eat the than or Whale, that ſports himſelf in the
f uit thereof. He alſo (k) prophefies the great Waters ; and in (x) another Song he
Diſpłacing of Shehna from being over the ſpeaks of the great Care of GOD over his
Houfhold, and the Placing Eliakim in his People, that all his Judgments were but in
Room; and therefore he calls him (/) Eliakim, Mercy, and only defign’d for their Amend
who war (or was to be) over the hou/hold, ment ; and that in the Days of the M ES
becauſe the Prophefy might be depended upon, SI A H the (y) Gentiles ſhould become one
as certainly as if it was fulfill'd already. The Church with the Jews, and ſhould alſo wor

Completion happen’d (m) in this Manner. ſhip the fame LOR D, who dwelt at 7e
When Manaffeh was on the Throne, Shehna ru/alem. Thus he mixes many ſweet and
being a very wicked Man was a fit Perfon gracious Promifès among his Threatnings;
to ferve his evil Lufts and Inclinations, and and in the twenty ninth Chapter, ſpoken
therefore was made his firſt Miniſter of State

about the fame Time, he takes the fame Me

thod. He calls (z) the Altar at Jeruſalem
Ariel, or The Lion of G O D ; and calls fe
afide. When Manaffeh was carry’d Captive ru/alem it felf by the fame Name, the one
to Babylon, Shebna was carry’d with him, and being remarkable for Devouring Sacrifices by

in the Beginning of his Reign; and Eliakim,

who was of a contrary Charaćter, was laid

(m) there detain’d till his Death.

So that

Fire, and the other as remarkable for De

Manaffèh, upon his Repentance and Return vouring of Men by Slaughter. And now he
to /ert/alem, having reſolv’d upon other Me threatens, that G O D would diſtreſs Ariel
thods, puts the Government of all Affairs the City, and it ſhould be as A; iel the Altar,
into the Hands of Eliakim. Upon this the with Abundance of Slain about it. However

Prophet //aiah (o) ſpeaks of him, and his he tells them, that after this, tho' they ſhould
füpreme Management, as a Type of CHRIST be thus befieg’d by Nebuchadnezzar; yet
and his Kingdom. St. fohn himſelf alludes they ſhould obtain a glorious Deliverance at
hereto in (/) very plain Terms, and the the laſt, when his Empire ſhould be over
Names are very fignificant for this Purpoſe. turn’d by the Medes and Per/ſans. He tells
Eliakim is in Hebrew, My G O D /ha// them, that the Caules of theſe Judgments
ari/2, and Hilkiah fignifies The LO R D is my were (a) their Senfeleſneſs and (b) deep Hypo
‘Portion.
criſy, but (c) after their Return from their Cap
17. To the fame Time we may alſo refer tivity they ſhould be an holy People.
18. The Aſſyrians, invading the Kingdom
(q) feveral of the following Chapters. In
of
Judah on the north Side, make them
the two and twentieth Chaptcr he had foretold
full
of Perplexity and Terror ; and therefore
the Miſery and Perplexity of fadea by Sen
macherib's Army, before the Angel deſtroy'd they fend to the South for Succours from
it ; and now in the twenty fourth Chapter he Egypt, depending much on their Afliſtance.
declares the final Defolation of it by Nebuchad For this (d) Rabhakeh blames them in his
mezzar, as he had before mention'd the

Speech, that they put their Truft in Eg?
Captivity of Ephraim by Shalmane/r King for chariots and för hor/emen. Upon this
of Aſſyria in the twenty eighth Chapter ;

he tells them, that this ſhould prove but

and foon after (r) mentions the heavy Judg (e) like the staff of a broken reed, "fº"
(g) Iſai. 22. 2.
(h) Iſai. 32. 1o.
(i) Iſai. 36. 3o. 2 Kings 19. 29.
(k) Ifai. 22. 15.
(I)
(m) Prideaux, Anno 677.
(n) Ifai. 22. 16, 17, 18, 19.
(o) Iſai. 22. 2o to the End.
(r.) Ifai. Ch. p. 23.
(s) Iſai. Chap. 26. ()
(p) Rev. 3. 7.
(q) Iſai. Chip. 24, 25, 26, 27, 29.
(x) Ifai. 27. 2, 3.
G) Iſai. 27. 12, 13. -?)
Iſai. 27. 1.
(u) Job Chap. 41. Pſal. Io 4, 26.
(c) Ifai. 29. 18 to the End (d) Ilai
Iſai. 29. I, 2.
(a) Iſai. 29. 9 to 13. (b) Iſai. 29. 13 to 18.
Iſai. 36. 22.

|

36, 9,

(e) Iſai. 36. 6.
which

—a

:-*----------------
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which if a man lean, it wil/go into his hand, the Blefſings, which ſhould attend the King
and pier ce it ; for /0 íhall Pharaoh king of dom of C H R I ST, as a farther Mcans to
Ægypt be, to all that traff in him. This comfort them, and an Affurance that they
he ſpeaks like a Prophet; but a greater Pro ſhould not be caft off. Thus he mixeth Pro
phet than he blames them (f) for the fame
Crime in his thirtieth and thirty firſt Chap
ters, and tells them, that all this Policy
fhould ſtand them in no Stead, and (g) the
Egyptians themſelves ſhould be deſtroy’d by
:

miſes with the Threatnings, and foretels the

greateſt Comforts, when they had the greateſt
Need of them.

In the mean While he inter

mixes the fadTimes, which they ſhould ſuffèr,
whilft the Aſſyrian Army did carry all before
the Aſſyrian Army. However the Prophet them : That (c) he ſhould deſtroy the Vin
tells them (h) here, and in (i) another tage and the Husbandry, that he ſhould make
Place, that G O D had heard the Blaſphemies (d) the High Ways waſte, and ſhould break
of Rab/hakeh, and would defènd this City, (e) the covenant which he had made with

for his own name’s fake, and for his fèrvant Hezekiah, becauſe he de/pi/ºd all their ſtrong
“David’s fake, cither

David himſelf, or

Cities, and valued no Forces, which could

C H R IST the fon of David, who is (%) be fent againſt him. However the Prophet
fometimes call’d by this Name; and he would faith, that there ſhould (f) be glorious Times
take Vengeance upon the Aſſyrians. The again, not only at this Deliverance, but alſo

Milery and Oppreſſion of this northern Army at the Inſpiration of the Apoſtles, when (g)
firſt under Shalmame/er, and then under Sen GOD ſhould pour out hir/pirit upon all fe/h.

nach rib, had been very long and very great,

That after this (h) the Enemics of the People

fo that (l) they had eaten the bread of ad of GO D ſhould be deſtroy'd, and his faithful
verfry, and drank the waters of affiĉfion, Servants (i) ſhould be in a happy Condition.
and their teachers had been removed into That (k) the Inhabitants of Idumea, who
cor me s : But as the (m) Stream of the Aſſy had been their conftant Enemies, and had
rian did reach even to the neck, or reduce help’d forward their Defolation, ſhould alſo be
things to the utmoft Extremity; fo ſhould made defolate. That (/) all thefe things were
(i) G O D’s Anger do the fame to him. But fure and certain ; And (m) at laft he con
they of Jeruſalem ſhould (o) have a /Ong as cludes with the joyful and flouriſhing State
in the might Time, when an holy folemnity, of the Kingdom of CHRIST, and the
or the Paffover was kept. . For they then great Privileges belonging to thofe, who
(p) fang an Hymn, becauſe their Deliverance íhould embrace the Goſpel.

out of Egypt happen'd in the (q) Night; and

2o. Here alſo may be plac'd the five laſt

thus their Deliverance from Aſſyria ſhould
happen at the fameTime. And (r) through the
voice of the L O R D, or (s) his Angel, ſhould
the Aſſyrian be steaten down, who /mote them
with a rod; and this ſhould be (t) in the
Valley of Tophet the Son of Himnom, near
$/era/alem on the South Side, whither he

Chapters of the Prophefy of Micah. Tho’

he is faid (n) to prophcty in the Days of fo
tham and Abaz; yet the laſt Verſe of the

third Chapter is (o) own’d by the Men in
Jeremiah's Time to have been utter’d in the
Days of Hezekiah. And here may that
whole Chapter, and all the reft that follow

came from (a) Lachi/h, Libmah and Cu/h,

it, be very properly plac’d. He ſeems (p) to
and where he encamp'd (x) before he could ſpeak of the Siege of feru/alem as nigh at
form the Siege of that Place. Thus (y) the
Aſſyrian fhould fall with the /word, neither
ºf a mean man, nor of a mighty mart, but
of the mighty G OD ; and (z) both he and
his Princes ſhould return to his frong hold
(a) of Nineveh for fear. So that theſe Par

ticulars mention'd in thefe Chapters, to com
fort the People of Judah in their Fears, and

before they were accompliſh'd, do plainly ſhew,
that this is the proper Time when they were
py:

ſpoken, and that they are plac'd in their pro

A

per Order.

:::

19. Immediately upon this he (b) promifeth

Hand, ſo that it was high Time to raiſe Forces
to defend themfelves. He ſpeaks of Rab
Jhakeh's Blaſphemy againſt G O D, and his
Reproaching of Hezekiah, that they ſhould

/mite the judge of Iſrael with the rod upon
the cheek ; and foretels the (7) Glory, Peace
and (r) Vićtory of the Church of CHRIST
and his (s) Kingdom; that(t) tho’ her Number
was fmall and their Corruption great, yet (n)
fhe might put her Truft (x) in his Mercies,
that ſhe ſhould (y) triumph, and (z) her Ene

mies ſhould be confounded ; That the pro
mis'd (a) MESSIAH might be a Security to

isti,

U:
*
á

(f) Ifai. ;o. I to 8. Ifai.3 1. 1, 2, 3.

(h) Ifai. 3o. 3o, 3 1.
(i) Iſai. 36. 22, 23,
(l) lfai. 3o. 2o.
(m) Iſai. 8. 8.
(n) Ifai. 3o. 28. (0) Ifai. 3o. 29.
(p) Exod. 15.1. (q) Exod. I 2.42. (r) Ifai. 3o. 3 I. (*)
(u) Ifai. 36. 8, 9. (x) Ifai. 36. 2.
(y) Ifai. 3 1. 8.
Iſai. 36:36, 2 Kings 19. 35.
(t) Iſai. ;o. 33.
(z.) Ifai. 3 I. 9.
(c) Ifai. 32. Io, 1 f, I 2.
(a) Ifai. 36. 37. 2 Kings 19. 36.
(b) Iſai. Chap. 32.
(e) Ifai. 33.8.
(f) Ifai. 3 s. 15 to the End.
(g) Joel 2. 28, 29.
(d) Iſai. 32. 13, and 33. 8.
A ćts 2. 17, 18. Ifai. 44 3.
(k) Ifai. 34. I to 8.
(i) Ifai. 33. 13 to the End.
(h) Ifai. 33. I to 13.
(1) Ifai. 34. 15, 16.
(o) Jer. 26. 18.
(p) Micah 5. 1.
(n) Micah 1. 1.
(m) Ifai. Chap. 3 5.
(q) Micah 5. I to 8.
(s) Micah 5. 4 to 8.
(t) Micah 7. I, 2.
(r) Micah 5.8 to the End.
(u) Micah 7. 5, 6, 7.
(y) Micah 7.8 to 14.
(z) Micah 7, 16, 17.
(x) Micah 7. 18 to the End.
(a) Micah Ch. p. 4 and 5.
2
them,
24, 25, 26, 28, 29.

(g) Iſai. 31. 3.

(k) Ezek. 34. 23, 24, and Chip. 37. 24, 25.
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them, (a) as it was to Ahaz, And tho' their Jhall in Time bring the other to Ruin, as it
Enemies thought to triumph, and to deſtroy afterward happen’d in (n) the Time of E/ar
the City of fert/alem ; yet it ſhould be fo haddon King of Aſſyria. And therefore when
far from being inſulted over by them, that (b) they faw the Fulfilling of one Prophely againſt
the little Town of Bethlehem ſhould produce another Kingdom, they might expect the Ful
fuch a Governor, as ſhould tread down both filling of the other againſt themſelves. That
the Aſſyrian and all other Enemies of his the Date of this Prophely muſt begin at this
Church under his Feet.

Thus C H R l S. T’s

Time, may be obſerv’d from (o) the Words

being born of a Virgin was a Sign to Ahaz, themfelves, as they lie in the Original: And
and his being born in Bethlehem was a Sign to fo it is in this day that Tyre is forgatten

his Son Hezekiah, that no Enemy ſhould pre /eventy years according to the days of one
vail to root out the Family of David, nor king, or (p) the fi ft King, who was to fuc
deſtroy the Country, where David was born. ceed Hezekiah. This is the firſt feventy
Thus alſo is (c) Judah call'd The valley of Years here mention'd, beginning (q) at the
viſion, becauſe in this Year, when there was fourteenth Year of Hezekiah, who (1)
the greateſt Occaſion for it, before Sennacherib reign’d fifteen Years longer, and ending at
came againſt feruſalem, GOD was pleas’d the Death of Manaf h, who () reign'd five

to reveal himſelf in a greater Meaſure by his and fifty Years, which made up ſeventy in
Prophets. For eighteen Chapters were pub all. During this Time Tyre was forgotten.
liſh’d this Year by Iſaiah, and five by Micah, The long Siege made the neighbouring Nations
the like whereof was never known in oneYear

traffick with other Cities, and fo their Trade

before nor fince.

was loft for the preſent. After the End of
this Seventy Years, then Tyre did (t) ſing as
an har lot. Her Trade began again with all
the Kingdoms, as it was before, and was
very remarkable in (u) the Days of Ezekiel.
When theſe feventy Years were paſt, then
the Deſtruction of Tyre came on as it had
been foretold, and (x) Nebuchadnezzer after
a Siege of thirteen Years flew all the Inhabi

2 1. The Prophet Iſaiah having foretold
theſe things, proceeds afterward (d) to give
us the Hiſtory of them, how they were ac

compliſh’d, in the fame Manner as it was alſo
related (e) both in the Books of Kings and
Chronicles : And foon after this in the fame

Year he had the Prophefy againſt Tyre men
tion'd in the twenty third Chapter, and there
was a very fit Occaſion for it. The Tyrians tants, which he found therein, and raſed the
(f) had a few Years before with twelve Ships City to the Ground; and thus the Town in the
only, beaten the Aſſyrian and Phænician Fleets Iſland became the City, whilft the other was
both join'd together. Upon this Shalmane/er (3) laid wafie, and ſo it continu’d in a State
fent his Army to befiege it by Land. How of Servitude under the Babylonians for ſeventy
ever they valiantly held out for five Years, Years longer. At the End of this Term GOD
or till the Year before this, at the End whereof

yifited Tyre again, (z) accordingto the Prophe

Shalmanefer dying the Siege was rais'd. This fy of Iſaiah, when it was reſtor’d to (a) its
Succeſs puff'd them up with Pride, and made antient Privileges, and allow'd to have a King

them grow infolent, Iſaiah then ſpeaks of (g) of their own by Darius the Son of Hyfaſpes;
her Rejoycing, (b) the Pride of her glory, and lo that they fóon recover'd their former Pro
calls her (i) the joyous and the crowning City, ſperity, and the Trade which they had before.
whofè merchants were princes ; and ſpeaks After this the Prophet faith, that her (b) mer
alſo of her miferable Overthrow, and Goin

chandi/º and her gain ſhould he holy to the

into Captivity. He (k) bids them take Exam
ple by the land of the Chaldeans or Babylon.
This people was not till the Aſſyrian founded
it, or (/) Nimrod made it a Monarchy, who

LOR D. Many among them ſhould be con
verted to the Chriſtian Faith, and the Diper
fing her Merchandize ſhould be a Means of

Propagating the Goſpel. Thus it was () in

afterward went into Aſſyria, and built Ni

the Apofiles Days, and (d) Tyre and ſydon
neveh the Metropolis thereof, and dwelt there. repented at their Preaching, tho' the mighty
This Aſyrian form’d it for them who dvelt czorks were not done in them, which had been
in the wilderne/G, or for the Offspring of done in Judea. It is not impoſſible, but
his Father Cuſh, who were firſt feated in Ara this Prophetick Chapter may be plac'd in its

bia; they fèt upthe towers thereof, and they proper Order; but if it was ſpöken at this
raiſed up the palaces. And this Aſſyrian Time, it might be plac'd, where it is, that
Monarchy now divided from the other (m) the Prophefies againſt thoſe Countries, which
(c) Iſai. 22. 1, 5.
(b) Micah 5. 2.
(e) 2 Kings
(d) Chap. 36 and 37.
(f) Prideaux Anno 7 I 5.
(g) Ifai. 23. 7.
Chap. 18 and 19. 2 Chron. Chap. 32.
(h, Ifai. 23.9.
(n) Pri
(i) Ifai. 23. 7, 8.
(k) Ifai. 23. 13.
(l) Gen. Io. 8, 9, 1o, 1 1, 12.
(m) Ifai. 23. 13.
deaux, Anno 68o.
(o) Iſai. 23. 15.
(p) The lVord "nN ſignifies not only one, but alſo the firſt, as
in Gen. 1. 5.
(7) Ifai 36, 1: 2 Kings 18. 13. (r) 2 Kings 18. I, 2. 2 Chron. 29. 1. (s) 2 Kings
(x) Prideaux Anno 573.
(n) Ezeli. Chap. 26 and 27.
21. 1. 2 Chron. 33. 1. ... (!) Ifai. 23. 17.
(y) Iſai. 23. 1.
(z.) Ifai. 23. 17.
(b) Ifai. 23. 18.
(c) As in the
(a) Prideaux Anno 503.
(d) Matth. I 1. 21, 22.
Historics of William of Tyre, and Adrichomius, and Acts : 1.3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
(a) Ifai, 7. 1o to 17.

Luke 12. 13, 14.
I

lay
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lay fo near together, might alſo lie toge of the Medes, took and utterly deſtroy’d that
ther, and the Threatnings of divine Ven great and antient City i fo that for the future

:
might be plac'd (as it were) in one
Bodv.
: After this the Prophet I/aiah (e) gives
an hiſtorical Account of Hezekiah's Sickneſs

Babylon became the fole Metropolis of the
Aſſyrian Empire, and the Prophely of Na

and Recovery, and the King of Babylon’s Send

from the Creation of the World to the

ing a Meffenger to congratulate him thereon;
and after that he publiſheth the (f) remain
ing Part of his Book in the Life-time of (g)
Hezekiah, but without any particular Mark
to direćt us to the Year, when any of it was

Flood, fo the fame Space of Time Anno
was again ended in the Beginning of 695.

Manaffèh’s Reign over fudah. We
find, that long before this the World was
peopled in the Eaſt of Afa, as far as China,

'ipoken.

and in the Weſt of Europe as far as Cadiz

hum was intirely fullfill’d.

24. As there was the Space of 1656 Years

23. Soon after this we may date the Pro or Hercules's Pillars, and in Africa as far as
phefy of Nahum. It was (h) all upon one Tangier, and the Coaſt of Guinea; and that
Subjećt, The burden of Nineveh; and there they brought vaft Armies into the Field : ſo
fore we may fuppoſe it to be all publiſh’d at that nothing hinders a Belief, that all theſe
one Time.

It was (i) after Sennacherib had

three Parts of the World were inhabited be

invaded Egypt, in the fourteenth Year of fore thisTime. And as the Men born before
Hezekiah's Reign ; for (k) he ſpeaks of the the Flood did (r) generally live above nine
Deſtrućtion of No Ammon or Theber at that hundred Years, in which they had more Time
Time, as a thing paft, where he tells to increafe and multiply, but fince the Flood,
Anno us, that her Inhabitants were carry'd there were (s) none who liv'd to the Age of
7 1o. into Captivity, her young Children five hundred Years, and their Lives were
daſh’d in Pieces in the Top of her foon cut ſhorter and ſhorter, ſo that eighty
Streets, and her great Men divided by Lot Years was (t) a great Age in the Time of
among the Conquerors, and put in Chains Mo/ès, as it hath been ever fince ; we can
to be led away as Slaves and Captives. It not therefore but conclude, that the World
was when (/) Egypt and Ethiopia were her was as populous, or rather more, - at the
Strength; and at thisTime an Ethiopian King Flood, as it was in Manaffèh’s Reign. And
reign’d over Egypt, fo that both Countries tho’ Noah before the Flood might live near
were as one, and mutually help'd each other. the Place inhabited by our firſt Parents, and
It was after the (m) Blaſphemy of Rab/hakeh, the Ark might afterward land near the fame;
whom he defcribes as (n) one come out of yet the Flood, which deſtroy’d (u) all Man
Nineveh, and a wicked coun/è/lor, who kind at that Time, muft needs be univerfal.
25. After the Reign of Hezekiah there arofe
imagined evi/ againſt the LO R D. It was
before the Death of (o) Sennacherib, which no Prophet until the Time of /o/ſah, in the
he (p) thus deſcribes, I will break his yoak (x) thirteenth Year of whofs Reign
from of thee, and will burff thy bonds in the Prophet feremiah was call'd to Anno
funder. And the L O R D hath given a com this Office, and publiſh’d his firſt 627.
mandment concerning thee, that no more of Chapter. GOD had forborn long,
thy Name be fo̟wn : Out of the bou/e of after the others had ceas’d; and fince, in the
thy gods will I cut of the graven image and Time which he had given them for Repen
the molten image ; I will make thy grave, tance, they grew worfe and worfe, he tells
for thou art vile. So that his Flight out of them now, that he (y) would haften the Pu
Judah was his
and his Idol Temple nifhments, which he had fo long threaten’d.
fhould be his Deſtrućtion, which happen'd From this Time, to the laft Captivity un

:

alſo in the twenty fecond Year of Hezekiah. der Zedekiah, is exaćtly forty Years, and fo

The King of Aſſyria, who dwelt at Nineveh, long (z) GOD is faid to bear the Iniquity
had been a great Oppreſſor of fudah, and of the Houſe of fudah under fuch powerful

therefore the whole Scope of the Prophet is
to foretel the Deſtrućtion of that City, which
happen'd in the twenty ninth Year of King
$fofah. For (q) Chymiladanus (being driven

Preaching, which had been intermitted many
Years before. The Chapters, which follow
after the firſt to the End of the twelfth, are

fuppos'd to have been in the laſt
from Babylon by Nabopollafar who ſucceeded Year of King fo/ſab’s Reign ; and Anno
him) he afterward fix’d at Nineveh, where the thirteenth and fourteenth in the

6o9.

he was befieg’d by his Succeſfor at Babylon, firſt Year of the Reign of his Succeſ:
who, with the Affiftance of Cyaxares the King for Jehoiakim. The Reaſon is, that there is
(e) Chap. 37 and 38.
(f) Chap. 4o to the End.
(g) Ifai. 1. I.
(h) Nahum 1. 1.
(i) 2 Kings
18. 13. Iſai. 36. 1.
(k) Nahum 3. 8.
(m) Ifai. 36.4 to 2 1 2 Chro 32.9 to
(l) Nahum 3. 9.
2o. 2 Kings 18. 19 to 36.
(n) Nahum I. I 1.
(o) 2 Kings 19. 35, 36. 2 Chron. 32.2 r. Ifai. 37.
(r) Gen. Chap 5.
(s)
37, 38.
(p) Nahum 1. 13, 14.
(q) Prideaux, Anno 626, and 612.
Gen. I 1. I 2 to 27.

2. 5.

(t) Pfal. 9o Title, and Verſe 1o.

(x) Jer. I, 1, 2.

(y) Jer. 1. 11, 12.

(u) Gen. 6. 12, 13. Gen. 7. 21 to the End. 2 Pet.
(z.) Ezek. 4. 6.
8 H

2
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a frequent Mention in theſe Chapters upon the fame Occaſion, which is (i) Destruc
Anno of a great Drought or Want of Rain. tion and Deſolation upon Judah and Jern
608.

This is mention'd in the firſt of theſe falem, becauſe of the heinous Sins which

(a) Chapters to be in the Days of the they were guilty of

Zephaniah doth not

firſt of theſe Kings, and in the two other name the Babyloniams or Chaldeans, who
(b) Chapters to be in the Days of the other. were to be the Executioners of GOD's
This we may well ſuppoſe to be the fame Wrath upon them, as (k) feremiah and (l)
Drought, and either that it continu’d two Habakkfik do. But then he tells us, that (m)
Years, or at leaft in Part of theſe two Kings this great day was near, and (m) the Puniſh.
ment ſhould be inflićted on the princes, and
Reigns.
26. About the End of foffah’s Reign, we the king's children, who were then alive. As
may place the Prophet Habakkuk. for Habakkuk, neither the Time in which he

Anno As he is fet in the Scriptures before liv'd, nor the Parents, from whom he was de.
698. Zephaniah ; fo we may fuppoſe, that fcended, are any where nam’din Scripture. But
when theſe Books were fettl’d by the Prophclying of the Coming of the Chal.
Ezra in their Order, there was Reaſon to deans, in the fame Manner as Jeremiah did,
think, that he was the firſt in Order of gives Reaſon to conjećture, that heliv'd at the

Time. He is ſuppos’d by fome to have fåme Time. It is exprcfly faid of Zephaniah,
liv'd in the Time of Manaffeh ; and for this that (o) he prophefied in the Days of faſah;
Purpoſe they apply to him and Nahum, (c) and in his Pedegrce his Father's Great Grandia.
what is mention'd in the Book of Kings : ther is (p) call'd Hezekiah, which fome take

The LORD /pake by his fervants the pro to be Hezekiah King of Judah, and therefore
Phets, /aying, Becauſê Manaffèb king offu reckon him to have been of the Royal Fa.
4:6 ható done thefe abominatious, therefore mily. If ſo, he muſt ſpring from a younger
I am bringing evil upon Judah and feru Brother of Manaffeb; and as (q) Mahaffhat
/&lem, that who/Dever heareth of it, both this Time would have been an hundred Years
his ears /ball tingle: which they reckon to old, fo let us ſuppoſe the younger Brother
be the fame in Effèćt with (d) what this Pro to be four Years younger, and allow two and

phet faith, Behold ye, and regard, and von twenty Years of Age to cach of the three
der marvel/ot/ly, for I will work a vork Generations, it will bring Zephaniah to be
żn your days, which ye will not believe, (r)thirtyYears oldat this Time, which is the
tho' it be told you. For lo, I raifě up the Time in which they enter’d upon the Priests

Chaldeans. This may in general Terms be Office; and the Year in which the next Pro
faid of Habakćuć and Zephaniah; but will phet, or Ezekiel, was call'd to both, as will
not prove, that therefore either of them appear in its proper Place.
27. There is another Reaſon to date the
liv'd in the Reign of this King; and neither
of them mention his Name. On the other cleventh Chapter of the Prophet feremiah in
Hand, theſe Words do rather refer to the

fo/ſab’s Reign, becauſe(s) he ſpeaks of theCo

Prophcly of feremiah, who (e) mentions
this very Name : And I will cat/è them
to be removed into all kingdoms of the
earth ; becauſe of Manaffèh king of fudah,
for that which he did in fert/alem : And
yet it is certain, that Jeremiah did not be
gin to prophely in Mariaffèh's Reign, but (f)
in the thirteenth Year of fafah his Suc
ccffor. We may therefore better place
Anno the Prophet Habakkuk near the End

venant, which (t) that King had made with the
People to ferve the LOR D, and walk accord.
ing to the Law of Afo/es, which was found

61o.

and read to them. This Covenant he exhorts

them religiouſly to keep, and reproves them
for Difobeying it.

The twelfth Chapter is

alſo of the fame Date, as (u) referring to the
fame thing. Thus allo (x) the cleventh Chap
ter mentions a Conſpiracy of the Men of
Annathoth againſt feremiah, and (y) the
of the Reign of /o/ſah, and the Pro twelfth feems to ſpeak of it, as a thing but

phet Zephaniah foon after; and fo
(g) they will both fall in with the
Anno Prophefies of Jeremiah. . It is cer
aoy. tain, that (h) they prophefy'd the

newly
paft.Chapters
The fourteenth
and fix
following
were written
in

Anno

the Beginning
of the Reign
of Yeh
rhoi :
eginning o
gn of
6o7.
kim, and (s) foretel the Captivity, :

fame things, which Jeremiah did, and which happen’d at the (a) latter End
(a) Jerem. 3.3, 6, and 5 24, 25, and 8. 13, 2o, and 12. 4.
(c) 2 Kings 2 1. ro.
(h) Chap. I to 2o.

(d) Hab. I. 5, 6.

(e) Jer. I 5. I, 2, 3, 4,

(b) Jer. I 3. 18, and 14. 1, 2, 3,4
(f) Jer. I. I, 2.
(g) Jer. I, 3;

(i) Compare Hab. I. 4, and Jer. I 2. 1. Hab. 2. 9, and Jer. 22. 13. Hab. 2, 16, and
fer. 25. 26. Hab. 2, 18, and Jer. Io, 8, 14. Zeph. 1. 15, and Jer. 3o. 7, and Zeph. 3, 4, with Jer; 23. I ! :
(k) Jer. 2o 4, 5, 6. Jer. 28. 19, &c. Jer. 32. 5. Jer. 34. 3. Jer. 2 I. 4, 9, and 32. 5, 29.
(l) Hab. 1. 6.
(m) Zeph. I, 14.
(n) Zeph. I, 8.
(o) Zeph. I. I.
(p). Ibid.
(q) Man. Kéh being i 2 mars old
when he began to reign, and reigning 55 Tears, 2 Kings 2 1. 1, and Amon reigning tteo Tears, 2 King: ? "
19, and Joſiah 31, as 2 Kings 22. 1. make it 1oo réars to the Year after, or the fifi rear of Jehoiakim
(r) Fr 4, and 66, and 3o, make Ioo in all.
(s) Jer. I 1. I to 18.
(1) 2 Kings 23. 3. 2 Chron.
34. 29 to the End.

(u) Jer. I 2. I, 6.

(x) Jer. I i. 18 to the End.

(y) Jer. I 2. 1, 5, 6.

* 5. 2, 3, 4, Jer. 16. I to 1o. Jer. 17. I to 5. Jer. 18. I 1 to 18, and Jer. 19, throughont.

(z) Jºr

(a) Dan. I. I.
of
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of his third, or (b) Beginning of his fourth the following Chapters on the fame Subjeći,
Year; and theſe (c) are ſuppos’dto be the words as particularly the forty fèventh and forty
of the LORD, which he /pake by one of ninth Chapters, which have not any ſpecial
his fèrvants the prophets. And he plainly Date annex’d to them.
3o. Soon after this, and in (o) the fame Year,
intimates, (d) that this firſt Violence and Spoj/
had not yet happen’d, but (e) he was a Shame, Nebuchadnezzar King of Babylon (p)
a Reproach, and a Derifon daily, becauſe

having beaten the Army of Pharaoh. Anno

what he had prophefied was not accompliſh’d. mechob King of Egypt, and retaken 6o5.
Carchemi/h, march'd toward Syria and
Paleſtina to recover thofè Provinces again to
the Babylonian Empire; on whoſe Approach
(q) the Rechabites finding no Security from
this Invaſion of the open Country, retir’d
not ſignify the firft Year, but may be taken for their Safety toward /ert/alem, where
in a larger Senfe for either of his three firſt was tranfàćted between them and feremiah
28. After theſe follow the twenty fixth
and (f) Part of the twenty ſeventh Chapter.
They are both dated in the (g) beginning of
the reign of Jehoiakim the fon of /o/ſah king
of Judah. This Beginning of his Reign doth
Years.

Of this we have an Inſtance in his

what we find related in his thirty fifth Chap

Succeſſor Zedekiah, where (b) the fourth
Year is call’d The beginning of his reign.
The Reaſon of both thefe Expreſſions is, be
caufe of the double Condition and Change
that theſe Kings underwent in the Time of
their Reign. Jehoiakim for about three
Years reign’d by a Deputation from Pharaoh
mechoh King of Egypt, but the reſt of his
Time he reign'd by a Deputation from Nebu
chadnezzar King of Babylon. In the fame
Manner (i) the fourth Year of the Reign of

ter. This is plac'd fo far back, that all the
Prophefies relating to the Difobedience of the
Jews to G O D, might be firſt laid together,
and they be made more incxcuſable by the
Obedience of the Rechabiter to /o/adat their

Father. Moft Authors have plac'd Nebu- *
chadnezzar's Coming against /udea in the
Year before ; but Dr. Prideaux hath given
good Reaſons, (r) why it ought to be plac’d
in this Year.

31. This Year alſo () Barrich writes the
Zedekiah is call'd The beginning of his reign. Prophefy of Jeremiah in a Book, and reads
Becauſe his firſt feven Years he reign’din Sub it in the Houſe of the LO R D upon the Day

jection to the King of Babylon ; but the reft of a folemn Faft, füppos’d to be the Day of
of his Time he reign’d as rebelling and caft Expiation, or the tenth Day of the feventh
ing off the Babylonian Yoke : fo that the Month. This Chapter lies after many Pro
Time of cither of thefe Kings, before this phefies in the Time of Zedekiah ; but the
Change and Alteration befel them, is call’d Reaſon is, that all (t) the Prophefies relating

The beginning of their reign, and what hap to the Bahy/opi/b Captivity might be firſt
pen’d afterward may be call'd The latter Ehd plac’d together, and then (n) the Relation of
0f zt.

Jeremiab’s Sufferings might be added in the

9. In the fourth Year of /ehoiakim, which

fame Manner; after that (x) other hiſtorical

was (k) the firſt Year of the Reign of Nebu Tranfaćtions, and then (y) the particular Pro
chadnezzar according to the /evå/h Account, phefies againſt other Nations, with G O D's
Jeremiah (l) reproves the Difobedience of Mercies toward /udah and /ert/alem, and
the fews, and foretels the feventy Years fo (z) conclude the Book, with the History
Captivity, which accordingly began thisYear, of Zedekiah's Reign and Captivity. And
and after that the Deftrućtion of Babylon. thus among the Sufferings of /eremiah this
Under the Type of a Cup of Wine he ſhews of Baruch is plac'd firſt, becauſe it was firſt
the Indignation of G O D againſt Jeru/alem in Order.
and all the Nations round about it, and at laft
2. But Baritch being (a) very much af.
againſt She/hach or Babylon it felf. This is frighted at the Threatnings of the Roll, which
mention'd in the twenty fifth Chapter; and he had thus wrote and publickly read, the
immediately upon this he publiſheth the forty Prophefy which we have in the forty fifth
fixth Chapter, in which he foretels (m) the Chapter of Jeremiah, was fent from G OD
Overthrow of the Egyptian Army by Nebu to comfort him, and to affure him, that in
chadnezzar King of Babylon at Carchemiſh the Midſt of all the Calamitics, Deſtrućtions
by the River Euphrates, and alſo his Con and Defolations which ſhould befal that
queſt of Egypt immediately after. He Country, he ſhould have a comfortable Sub

begins (n) this Chapter with The word of fiftence, and his Life ſhould be preſerv'd
the LORD, which came againſt the Gen wherever he went. , Thus this Chapter
tiles ; and therefore this being a compre feems at firſt Sight to be put very much out

henfive Exprestion, may take in the reſt of of its proper Place : But the Looking back
(b) Jer. 25. 1.
(c) 2 Kings 24. 2.
(e) Jer. 2o. 8, 18.
(f) Jer. 27. I to 12.
(d) Jer. 2o. 8.
(g) Jer. 26. I, and Jer. 27. 1.
(h) Jer. 28. 1.
(i) Ibid.
(k) Jer. 25. 1. (l) Jer. 25, through
Oli t.
(m) Jer. 46. I, 2.
(n) Jer. 46. 1.
(o) Jer. 25. I.
(p) Prideaux, Anno 6o6.
(q) Jer. 35.
(r) Prideaux, Anno 6o 6.
(s) Jer. 36. I to 9.
(t) Chip. I to 3 6.
(u) Jer. Ch. p. 36,

37, 38.

(x) Jer. Chap. 39 to 46.
2

(y) Jer, Chip.47, to 52.

(z) Jer. Chap. 52.

(a) Jer. Chap. 45.
into

|
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into the forty third and forty fourth Chap which it muſt be confider’d, that there were
ters, and Confidering the Scope and Defign three Captivities of feruſalem by the Baby.
of them, will let us fee the Reaſon not only lonians. The firſt was in the fourth Year of

for this, but alſo for the following Chapter. (!) fehoiakim, the other in the Year of (m)
Upon Johanan's Carrying the People into Jehoiachin, and the third in the eleventh
Egypt contrary to the expreſs Word of Year of (n) Zedekiah. Now it is plain, that
GOD, Jeremiah declares fad things (c) againft the firſt of theſe leventy Years began from
the Jews now in that Country. At this the fourth Year of Jehoiakim, becauſe it is
Time fohanan had (d) carry'd Baruch with moſt proper to begin the feventy Years Cap.

him into Egypt, together with Jeremiah, tivity in Babylon, from the firſt Time that
that if the Deftrućtion threaten’d did come

any Captivity in Babylon did begin, rather
upon that Country, they ſhould periſh with than from the laft. And fecondly, Becauſe
it, or otherwife they ſhould be put to Death it is prophefy'd, (o) that not only the Jews,
as falfe Prophets. So that as the Story of but alſo all Nations round about them, ſhould

Jethro’s (e) Coming to the Camp of the
Iffaelites is mention'd immediately after the
Curle pronounc’d againſt Amalek (tho’it hap
pen’d at another Time) to fhew, that he

ferve the King of Babylon ſeventy Years.
So that thele feventy Years may be counted

as the Time and Space fince the abſolute Mo
narchy of Babylon, and they are to begin
himſelf fell not under that Curfe, tho’ he from the Beginning of Nebuchadnezzar's
liv'd in that Nation ; fo the Prophely of Reign, the firſt Monarch.
36. It cannot be denied, but another
Baruch's Safety in Egypt is plac'd after ſome
í Prophefies relating to the Deftrućtion of the Difficulty occurs, becauſe the Beginning of
Country, to fhew, that this was a particular Nebuchadnezzar's Monarchy is (p) fix’d
Exception to the general Rule.
to be in the third Year of the Reign of Je
. After the Infertion of this comfortable

hoiakim, and not in his fourth.

But the Ấn

Word for Baruch in Egypt, is plac'd (as was fwer is, that he bcgan to reign over other
before-mention'd) the forty fixth Chapter, be Nations in the third Year, but over fertfilm
ginning the Prophefies of feremiah againſt in the fourth. So that the feventy Years
other Nations. It is plac'd the firſt of theſe, over one might be compleat, but the leventy
as being ſpoken long before the reſt, even in Years over the other might be only current.
the fourth Year of Jehoiakim's Reign, that fo Or it may be thus anſwer’d, That as theſe
all the Threatnings againſt Egypt, tho' deli two Epochas began, fo they ended almolt a
ver’d at feveral Times, might be plac'd toge Year later. For the Babyloniſh Power ceasd
ther. And alſo, that the Accompliſhment of over other Nations, the very Night that B
this Prophely deliver’d in fehoiakim's Time, hylon was taken by Cyrur, and Belſhazzar

and foon after fulfill'd upon Pharaoh mechoh's flain ; but the Reſtoration of the Jews did
Army, might be a Confirmation, that Iſrael in not begin, until Cyrus was fettl’d (q) in full
Egypt muſt expećt the like Truth of the Pro Power over the whole Empire, which took
bhefes deliver’d to them there, which men up fome Time, and after that iffu’d out his(r)
tion'd the like Deſtrućtion to come upon it Proclamation for that Purpoſe.
37. There is yet another Difficulty remain
by Nebuchadnezzar.
34. Baruch having read the Roll (as is be ing. For (s) in 7Daniel it is faid, that in the
fore related) in the fourth Year of Jehoiakim, third year of Jehoiakim king of fudah tame
and in the feventh Month, which anſwers in Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon unto Jeru
Part to our September, the City of feru/a /alem, and beſeged it ; and it is certain, that
lem was taken (f) in the ninth Month, which he took it, in the fame Year that he befiegd
anfwers in Part to our November.

At the

it. . But the Words in the Hebrew expreſsit

Time of this Captivity (g) Daniel and his to be in the third year of the kingdom. For

three Companions were carry'd into Babylon, the Explaining whereof we muft have recourſe
as he himſelf (h) mentions, when their Names
were alter’d, for they (i) call'd him Belte/haz
zar, and the other three Shadrach, Me/hech
and Abednego.

to (t) the Hiſtory, which is thus: Pharaoh
mechoh put Jehoahaz in bands at Riblah in

the land of Hamath, that he might not reign
in Yeruſalem. And Pharaoh-hechoh made

|

35. This Year was the firſt of the feventy Eliakim the /ºn of Jo/ſah king in the room
Years Captivity (%) fo often ſpoken of fo/ſah his father, whom he had flain at
Anno of; at the End of which came the Afegiddo, and changed his name to Jehoia
605. Decree of Cyrus for the Return of kim. Had the People of the Land been able

the fevr and the Rebuilding of the to have made him King it would have
Temple. For the right Computation of been done immediately; but it being out of
(c) Jer. 43.9 to the End, and 44 throughout.
(g) Prideaux, Anno 606.

(d) Jer. 43. 6.

(e) Exod. Chap. 18.

(f) Dan. 1. 2.

(i) Dan. 1. 7.
(k) Jer. 25.
(l)
Jer.
25.
1.
(m)
2
Chron. 36.
1 1, 12. Jer. 29. 12. 2 Chron. 36 : 1. Zech. 1. 12. Dan. 9. 2.
(p) Jer. 32. 1. Jer. 52. 12.
(q)
(o) Jer. 25. I 1.
9, 1o.
(n) 2 Kings 25. 2, 3. Jer. 52. 4, 5.
Ezra I. 2.
(s) Dan. 1. 1. (t) 2 Kings 23.3 1,32,33,34.
(r) 2 Chron. 36, 22, 23. Ezra 1. I, 2, 3, 4.
2 Chron. 36. 6.

I

(h) Dan. 1. I to 8.

their

;
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nour, and made chief of the Governors over

their Power, Pharaoh did it when he thought
convenient, which was the Year following. all the wife Men, and chief Ruler
So that the Date of his Reign might begin over all the Province of Bahylon,

from the Captivity of his Brother; but the

Anno

and one of the chief Lords of the

6o2.

Date of his Kingdom, which Daniel men Council, who always continu’d in the
tions, began in the following Year, when King’s Court, he being then about the Age
he was (t) fettled in it.
of two and twenty. Upon this he (d) re
36. At the End of the fourth Year of 7e commended his three Companions, who were

hoiakim King of Judah (u) Daniel and his accordingly preferr'd to Places of honourable
three Companions betake themſelves to an
Aufterity of Life, but once more to be paral
lell’d in all the Scripture, and that was in
John the Baptift. But tho' they had refus’d
the Court Diet, yet their Countenances did
appear fairer and fatter in Fleſh than the reft,
to thew, that Man did not live hy bread
alone, but by an over-ruling Providence.
37. In the fifth Year of fehoiakim King
of fudah, and the ninth Month, (w)
Anno upon another Faft Day Baruch reads
CO+.
the Roll again in the Temple; which
being told to the King, he fends for

Truft under him in the fame Province.

4o. The fame Year (e) fehoiakim, after
he had (f) ferv'd the King of Babylon three

Years, rebell'd againſt him, and enter’d into

a Confederacy with Pharaoh-mechob for this
Purpoſe.

Nebuchadnezzar being engagd in

other Affairs, could not profecute the War,
until the (g) eleventh Year of /e.
hoiakim’s Reign, when his Army be- Anno
ing join'd together, befieg’d him in 598.
fera/alem. At this Time Jehoiakim,

making a Sally upon them, was kill’d with

the Sword, and his dead Body was caſt out
into the high Way without one of the Gates
Upon which being in a Rage he firſt cuts it of fert/alem, allowing it no other Burial
in Picces, and then burns it ; which occafion’d than that of an Afs, as (h) the Prophet Ye
(y) a fevere Prophely againſt him, and (z) remiah had foretold, which was to be caft
the Writing of another with many Additions. out into a Place of the greateſt Contempt, there
38. Toward the End of the fifth Year of to rot and be confum’d to Duft in the open
Jehoiakim (a) Nabopolla/år the King of Ba Air. This Captivity happen’din the feventh
it, and order’d it to be read before him.

bylon, and Father of Nebuchadnezzar, dies ;

Year of Nebrachadnezzar, in which it is

upon which he haftens the neareſt Way to faid, That he carry’d away Captive (i) three
Babylon, leaving the Groſs of his Army with thouſand feves and three and twenty : and
the Priſoners and Prey to be brought after the Prophet Jeremiah places this Account
him, and ſucceeded his Father in the whole

with two others of the fame Nature, becauſe

Empire, over which he reign'd three and forty he would mention all the Captives which were
Years, the firſt of which begins from the carry’d away, and had not been mention’d
twenty firſt Day of fanuary following, which in any other Part of Scripture. And thus it

is the Babyloniſh Account; from which the is diftinguiſh’d from the Captivity of /choia
Jewiſh Account differs two Years, as reckon chim in the (A) eighth Year of Nebuchad
ing his Reign from the Time in which he mezzar, in which he carry'd away above
eighteen thoufand.
From hence we have a double Computation
41. Jehoiakim being dead, is fucceeded
of the Years of his Reign, the Jewiſh and by his Son. He is call'd (/) fechoniah, or
the Babylonian. Daniel being in Babylon (m) fehoiachin, both Names fignifying The
follows the latter; but all other Parts of LORD /hall effabliſh, the Nominative Cafe
Scripture, which mention him, follow the being before the Verb in the one and after it
other.
in the other. He is alſo call'd (ii) Coniah, or
was admitted to be a Partner with his Father.

39. In the Beginning of the feventh Year of The LORD is my Eſtabliſhment. He was
Jehoiakim, which was the fecond Year of Ne no fooner feated on the Throne, but he
buchadnezzar accordingto the Babyloniſh Ac was tumbled from it. This the Prophet
count, and the fourth according to the Jewiſh Jeremiah mentions at large in the thir
Account, at (b) the End of three Years Da teenth Chapter, where he laments his Fate
niel and his Companions were brought before in (o) very heavy Expreſſions : Mine eye

the King, and receiv’dinto Favour. In the fame /ha// weep fore and run down with tears,
Year according to the Babyloniſh, but the becau/è the LO R D’s flock is carried away
fifth accordingto the fewiſh Account, Daniel captive. Say ye to the king, and to the
(c) reveal'd to Nebuchadnezzar his Dream, queen, or to the King’s Mother, Humble
upon which he was advanc’d to great Ho-

your /è/ver, fit down; for your principalities

(t) Dan. 1. 1.

(u) Dan. I. 8 to 18.
(x) Jer. 36, 9, 1o. Prideaux, Anno 6o5.
(y) Jer. 36.
(c) Dan. 2.
(z ) Jer. 36.3 2.
(a) Prideaux, Anno 6o5. (b) Dan. 1. 18 to the End.
I to 49.
(d) Dan. 2. 49.
(e) Prideaux, Anno 6o 3.
(f) 2 Kings 24 1.
(g) 2 Kings 23. 36,
(i) Jer. 52. 28.
(k)
and 24. I, 2. Prideaux, Anno 599.
(h) Jer. 22. 18, 19. Jer. 36. 3o.
2 Kings 24. 14, 15, 16.
(l) 1 Chron. 3. 16.
(m) 2 Kings 24. 6, 8, 12. 2 Chron. 36.8, 9.
(n)
Jer. 2 2. 24, 28.
(0) Jer. 13. 17, 18.
27 to 3 2.

8 K
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/hall come down, even the crow n of your country. Upon this the Prophet Jeremiah
glory. How this was fulfill'd, appears only exhorts King Jehoiakim to Repentance and
from (f) the Repetition of the Hiſtory. Amendment, both with Promifes and Threat

Nebuchadnezzar came again/f the city of nings. But neither this nor the firſt Capti
fert/st/em, and his fèrvants did befºge it. vity having any Influence upon him; but his
LÍnd fehoiachin the king of Judah went out Reftoration making him more proud and fe
to the king of Babylon, he and his mother, cure, the Prophet now denounces (p) only
Threatnings which were fulfill'd in
the laſt Year of his Reign, when he Anno
was (q) bound in Chains to be carry’d 6o2.
as a Captive into Babylon, and had

and his fervants, and his princes, and his
officers; and the king of Babylon took him
in the eighth year of his reign. And he car
ried away all feruſalem, and all the princes,
and all the mighty men of valour, even ten
thottfand captives, and all the crafts-men
and finiths : mone remained, /ave the pooreft
part of the people of the land.

been carry’d away, if (r) his fudden Death
had not prevented it. Upon the Settling of
(s) Jehoiachin or (t)Coniah upon the Throne,

And be car the Prophet declares the fame Judgments a

ried away fehoiachin into Babylon, and the
king's mother, and the king's wives, and his
officers, and the mighty of the land, tho/ê
carried he into captivity, from feru/alem to
Babylon. Andall the men of might even fèven
thou/and, and crafts-men, and fniths a thou
/and, all that were fºrong and apt for war,
even them the king of Babylon brought captive
to Babylon, Here the Accompliſhment of the
Prophely is plain ; but why it was plac'd fo
early is not eaſy to be determin’d. Perhaps
the Reafon might be, becauſe the laſt (g) Verfe
of the foregoing Chapter threatens in general,
that GOD would utterly pluck up and deſtroy
that Nation ; and this is plac'd after it as ano
ther Prophely how this Defolation ſhould be

gainſt him, which about three Months after
were executed accordingly, and he

was carry’d to Babylon. So that his Anno
Speaking not only of the Captivity 598.
of Jehoahaz, but alſo of Jehoiakim
the Father, and /ehoiachin the Son, which
were fo like each other, and happen'd fofoon

after, may be the principal Realon that they
are plac'd together in the fame Chapter.
43. Beſides this there is another Prophefy
(u) againſt fehoiachin by the Name of C.
miah, in which his Captivity is foretold, and
the Failing of Solomon's Houfe in him, almoſt
in the fame Terms with the other.

And I

will caff thee out, and thy mother that bare
thee into another country, where ye were not

gin. Befides, in the former Chapters, he born, and there ſhall ye die. This very pro
(h) frequently taxes them as a fooliſh people, perly follows what was mention’d before of

and without underfanding; and this Chapter

the Death of his Father, becauſe there was

refers to the Captivity, where they : but three Months Diſtance between the one
branded as fuch. For tho' the Ma/orites ren and the other. And thus, when (x)
der it (i) All the mighty of the land, yet the the dead Body of Jehoiakim was caſt Anno
Text calls them The Fools of the Land. To out in the day time to the beat, and 598.
this may be added, that the twenty fecond in the night to the fro/i, it was not
Chapter of the Prophet feremiah ſeems to long before he had mone of his Seed to ſtupom
have three Dates. The firſt is in the the throne of David.
Anno Beginning of the Reign of Jehoiakim,
43. That the three Months of Jehoia.
do9. foon after the Death of Jo/ſah, when chin's Reign are included in the laft Year of
(8) all Iſrael, and particularly the Pro
or his Father's Reign, is evident,
het Jeremiah, lamented his unfortunate ecauſe (y) the eleventh Year of Zedekiah,
End; and (2) the mourning of Hadadi immon and the nincteenth of Nebuchadnezzar, do
in the Valley of Negiddo, where he was flain, fall in together. And it is alſo faid, that (z)
became a Proverb to fignify a very great La when the year was expired, Nebuchad
mentation. But now (m) Whallum or (n) fe nezzar /ent and brought him to Babylon.
hoahas the Son and Succeſſor of fo/ſah be In this Captivity (a) Mordecai the Uncle of

:

ing carry’d away Captive into Egypt, ex Esther was carry’d away out of the Land of
horts them to turn the Stream of their Sor

Judah ; and fo was alſo the Prophet Ezekiel
the Son of Bitzi of the Houſe of Aaron ;
and therefore from thence he dates the AC

row another Way : (o) /Veep mot for the
dead, or for good King /o/ſah now in Peace,
heither hemoan him ; but weep fore for Shal count of his Prophefies, and fometimes calls
lum or fehoahaz, who is carried away; for it (b) the year of king Jehoiachin’s captivity.
he ſhall return no more, mor fe his native and fometimes (c) the year of our captivity.
( f ) 2 Kings 24. I 1, 12, 14, 15, 16.
(g) Jer. I 2. 17.
(i) 2 Kings 24. 15. In the Text it is
ayid Jer. 9. I 2.

»șºs, The mighty Men.

(h) Jer. 4. 22. Jer. 5.4, 2 1. Jer. 8.7, 8, 9,
-

șºs,

(k) 2 Chron. 35. 2o to the End.

The Fools; but the Maforites make it

(l, Zech. 12. I 1.

(m) Jer. 22. 11,12.

(o) Jer. 22. ro, and I to 19.
(n) 2 Kings 23. 3o, 3 1, 32, 33. 2 Chron. 3 5. 26, 27, and Chap. ; 6. 1, 2, 3.
(*) 2 Kings 25. 8, 9;
(p) Jer. 2 2. 13 to 2o.
(q) 2 Chron. 36. 5, 6.
(r) 2 Kings 24. 5, 6.
2 Chron. 36. 9.
(t) Jer. 22. 25, 28, and 2ɔ to the End.
(u) Jer. 22. 24 to the End.
(x) Jer. 26.
(b) Ezck. 1. 2.
(z.) 2 Chron. 36. Io.
(a) Eſther 2. 6.
(y) 2 Kings 25. 2, 8.
zo. Jer. 22. 19.
(c) Ezek. 4o. I.

44. In
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44. In Comparing the Story of fehoia of Babylon chang'd his Name to Zedekiah,
chin there appears one remarkable Scruple : or The fuſtice of the L O R D, intending
For (d) the Book of Chronicles faith, he was thereby to put him in Mind of the divine
eight years old, when he began to reign, and Vengeance, that would light upon him, if he
(e) the Book of Kings faith, that he was fhould break the Oath, which he had fo fo
eighteen. Now we muſt not expećt Propriety lemnly taken.
in Expreſſions, which are fo very different;
47. In this firft Year of (q) the Reign of
but the one is to be taken properly, that he Zedekiah, when (r) Nebuchadnezzar had
was eighteen years old, when be began to carry’d fo many of the People into Captivity,
reign, and the other that he was the fon of the Prophet feremiah ſaw (s) a Viſion of two
the eighth year, after fome other Reckoning. Baskets of Figs, the one very good, and the
-

Thus this refers us to the Year, when the

firſt Captivity of fudah did begin ; for
the Beginning of his Reign was in the (f)
eighth Year of the Reign of Nebuchadnezzar,
which was alſo the eighth of the feventy
Years Captivity fo often mention’d.

other very bad. The good Figs were a Type
of thofe, who were carry’d away Captives,

fhewing the Care which GO D had over
them, and that in due Time they ſhould
return ; and the bad Figs were a Type of

An In thofe who ftay'd behind, and fignify'd their

ftance of the fame Nature we have in Aha

ziah, where (g) one Book faith, that he was

Deſtrućtion.

48. As the (t) fourth Year of Zedekiah is

two and forty years old, when he began to call'd the beginning of his reign, for a Rea

reign, and the other (b) only faith, that he fon already mention’d; fo we may take the
was two and twenty.
fame Expreſſion in other Places in the fame
45. But the Propher Jeremiah having Senfe. Accordingly in this fourth
threatned the Deſtrućtion of Solomon’s Houſe, Year, the Prophet feremiah had (u) Anno
he calls the (i) Earth, Earth, Earth to hear reveal'd to him the Confufion which 594.
the word of the L O R D ; that the earthly ſhould be brought upon Elam (a King
Kingdom was now to decay, and therefore a dom lying upon the River Ulai, being (x)
Kingdom of another Nature was to be ex the Poſterity of Elam the Son of Shem)

pećted.

Accordingly he defcribes this King

and the Reſtoration which G O D would

and Kingdom in (k) the next Chapter; fo give to it, which came to país accordingly.
that when he had foretold the Ruin of Solo For (y) it was firſt conquerd by Nebuchad
mon's Houfe, and the Failure of the earthly mezzar; but afterward joining with Cyrus to
Kingdom in the Houſe of David in the for conquer thoſe who had conquer’d them, it
mer Chapter, he ſpeaks of the M ESS I A H, fo proſper’d afterward, that Shu/ham, the
who ſhould be of his Sced, and the everlaſting chief City of that Province, was made the
Kingdom, which he ſhould govern. And Metropolis of the Perfan Empire, and had

then he pronounceth Woes againſt thoſe curfed the Throne of the Kingdom erećted in it.
Shepherds and Paſtors, who had caus'd the This Prophefy is plac'd fo far back, that it
Kingdom to be remov'd from the Seed of might be laid with others of the fame Na
David, and brought the Temple of Solomon ture, and the Threatnings againſt all the
to Ruin.
foreign Nations might be read together.
46. The following Year Zedekiah is made Elam (z) join'd with Babylon againſt Judea,
King, and liv'd a wicked Life, as (/) and is therefore join'd here with (a) the Pro
Anno the Prophet Zeremiah defcribes him. phefies againſt Babylon it felf.
597.
He was in Reality (m) the Uncle
49. In the Beginning of the Reign of 7e
of fehoiachin his Predeceffor, and hoiakim, feremiah was (b) commanded to
fifteen Years (*) younger than his Brother fe make Yokcs, and Bands, and put them upon
hoiakim, whohadreign’dbefore; and therefore his own Neck, in Token of Judah’s Sub
he was (n) call’d Mattamiah, or The Gift of jećtion to the King of Babylon. This hap
the LOR D, as born when his Father was pen'd in the fourth Year of Jehoiakim’s
of a confiderable Age. He is alſo call'd (o) Reign. The Predićtion was before Nebu
the Brother of fehoiachin, that is his Kinf. chadnezzar was King of Babylon, or the
man, and (p) his Son, as fucceeding him in Name of Zedekiah was thought of as an
the Throne. When the King of Babylon Heir to the Kingdom of Judah. However
made him King inſtead of his Nephew, he the Prophet was farther admoniſh'd, that
took a folemn Oath, that he would be true

when fuch Kings by Name ſhould enjoy
and faithful to him ; and therefore the King their reſpećtive Kingdoms, and the Edomites,
(d) 2 Chron. 36. 9.
z Kings 8. 26.

(g) a Chron. 22. 2.
(h)
(e) 2 Kings 24. 8.
(f) 2 Kings 24. 12.
(k) Jer. Chap. 23.
(l) Jer. 52. 1, 2, 3. (m) 2 Kings 24. 17.

(i) Jer. 22. 29, 3o.

(*) For his Brother Jehoiakim was five and twenty Tears old when he began to reign, and reign'd i 1 Tears,
2 Kings 23. 36. and his Brother, who fucceeded him, was but 2 1 Tears old at the Time when he began
to reign, 2 Kings 24. 18.
(n) 2 Kings 24. 17.
(o) 2 Chron. 36. Io.
(p) i Chron. 3. 16. (q)
2 Kings 24. Io to 18.
(r) Jer. 24. I.
(s) Jer. Chap. 24.
(t) Jer. 28. 1. (u) Jer. 49.34 to 39.
(x) Gen. Io. 2 I, 22.
(y) Prideaux, Anno 598.
(z.) Ifai. 22. 6.
(a) Jer. 49. 34 to the End, and
Chap. 5o. 5 I.
(b) Jer. 27. I to 12.
2.
Moabiter,

-

*
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Moabites, Ammoniter, Tyrians, Zidonians (l) Ezekiel alſo had denounc'd against them,
However the Prophet Jeremiah foretels, that

and others, ſhould fend Embaſſadors to Ze

dekiah, probably to conſult about Shaking GOD would bring agaiu another captivity
off the Babyloniſh Yoke, he ſhould deliver both upon (m) Moab and (2) Ainmon. This
thefe Yokes to them, to be fent to their re

if taken in a literal Senſe is ſuppos'd to be ful

ſpećtive Mafters, as a Token that they muft fill’d, when (o) fudas Maccabaeus and his
certainly be in Subjećtion, and that their Brother fonatham obtain’d feveral Victories
Endeavours to the contrary ſhould be of no over the Edomites and Ammonitas, and
Effećt, until the Time of their Deliverance brought them into Subjection ; and after that,
came. He is alſo commanded to (c) deliver when Hyrcanus (p) made himſelf Mafter of

the fame Meffage to Zedekiah. This is the
Subjećt of the twenty ſeventh Chapter, and
was in the fourth Year of this King's Reign,
as the firſt Verſe of the following Chapter
doth plainly date it.

the Edomites, and forc'd them to embrace the

5o. For it was the (d) very fame Year,

fion of theſe Nations in the laſt days to

Jewiſh Religion, by which Means they
were incorporated into the fame Nation, and
the very Name was foon after loft. Others
there are, who interpret it of the Conver.

when Hamaniah prophefy'd falſely at feru the Faith of CHRIST, and ſo ſubmitting
/alem the Restoring of the Captivity within themſelves to him.
two Years, and brake the Yoke, which was
52. The League being thus broken off,
upon the Prophet feremiah's Neck. This Zedekiah fends a very folemn Embaſſage to
was call’d a Teaching Rebellion againſt the Nchichadressar King of Babylo by (g)
L O R D, and for this Crime he is ſtruck dead

Seraiah and feveral others, to aſſure him

within two Months.

of their Fidelity, and to prevent all Mifun

5 1. At the fame Time the Prophet (e) de flandings. Thus this Seraiah :: as a (r) quiet
nounces heavy Judgments againſt the Moa prince, or the chief of thoſe which were
bites, (f) Ammonites, and (g) Edomites, who fent to treat of Peace ; and went in the he
propos'd this Confederacy with Zedekiah ;
and as theſe had in their Turns been utter

half of Zedekiah, as the Margin of our B.
bler tranſlates it, it being not likely, that he

Enemics to both fudah and Iſrael, fo he would venture himſelf in Perſon at this Junc
turc. Yeremiah takes this Opportunity to
fend two Letters to the /evr, who were there
in Captivity. Of the firſt he feems to fend
a Duplicate, one by (*) Elafah the Son of
Shaphan, and the other by Gemariah the
Son of Hilkiah, to perſuade the Jews to
phefies relating to foreign Countries might be frame their Hearts, and compoſe their Minds
laid together. However, what the Prophet for the feventy Years Captivity, with an Af

foretels the Judgments of G O D againſt their
other Enemies, ſuch as (h) Dama/ĉur, Ke
dar and Hazor. If thefe Chapters were not
fpoken at this Time, it is impoſible to fix
them to any certain Ycar ; but they are
plac'd where we find them, that all the Pro

did and ſpoke in this Manner had fuch an
Influence upon Zedekiah and the other Kings,
that they did not then enter into () the
League which was propos’dat that Time, until
it was ſtrengthen’d by the Addition of the E
gyptians and other Nations to it. But what
the Prophet ſpoke of theſe Countries, was
afterward fulfill’d.

For whilft Nebuchad

mezzar (k) lay at the Siege of Tyre, Nebu
zaradan march'd againſt the Ammonites, and
having deſtroy'd Rabbah their royal City,
he carry’d their King and their Princes, and
moſt of the chief of the Land, into Capti
vity; which was done by a juſt Revenge for
the Part, which they had in the Murder of
Gedaliah the King of Babylon’s Governor
in the Land of Iſrael. At the fame Time

furance, that they ſhould afterward return to
their own Land.

There were two falſe Pro

phets there, call’d Ahab and Zedekiah, who

withſtood this, and would fain perſuade the
People to the contrary ; and therefore fe

zemiah prophefics of them, that they ſhould
de roafted alive. A third writes to Jeruſa
lem againſt him, to have him puniſh’d, whoſe

Name was Shemaiah; and therefore fermiah
prophefies againſt him allo, that he ſhould

be puniſh’d in Babylon, and die therc.
53. However Jeremiah prophefying of ()
the Return out of Babylon, takes this Occa

fion to ſpeak more largely of the Calling
home, not only of the two, but alſo of the

ten Tribes, to the Kingdom of CHRIST.
Now tho' it is uncertain, whether he fcnt

alſo the other neighbouring Nations, fuch as theſe two Chapters to Babylon with the rest,
the Phili/tines, the Moabiter, the Edomiter,

yet there is no Doubt, but they lie in their

and the Zidoniams feem alſo to be harafs’d

proper Place, where he is foretelling of the
and broken by the Excurfions of the Baby People's Return, and makes the onc to be
/citiatis, and to have all theſe Judgments exe

an Introduċtion to the other.

cuted, which not only this Prophet, but
(e) Jer. Ch. p. 48.
(f) Jer. 49 i to 7. (:
(c) Jer. 27. i 2 to the End.
(d) Jer. Chap. 28.
(i) Prideaux, -4, no 598.
| k Prideaux, 4;:o 584
Jer. 49.7 to 22.
(h) Jer. 49. 23 to 34.
(l, Ezck. Chap. 2 5.
(m) Jer. 48. 47.
(n) Jer. 49. 6.
(o) Joſephus Jewiſh Antiq. Bºok 12
Chap 12. Prideaux, Anno 164.
(p) Joſephus Jewiſh Antiq. Book i 3. Ch. p. 17. Prideaux, Annº 129
Jer. Chap.
(q) Jer. 51. 59.
(r) Ibid.
(*) Jer. Chap. 29.
(*)) Je
hap. 33o and 31.
54. The
-

2
}
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54. The other Letter, which he fends to
the fws at Babylon, is a Prophefy(t) of the
eſtruction of the City it felf, and frequently
intermixes the glorious Deliverances of the

68 i

from Egypt, and depending thereon, fecretly
contrives a Rebellion againſt the King of
Babylon, and enters into Negotiations for
that Purpoſe. The Reaſons of Dating it this

Jews. This is laid as the Concluſion of his Year are firſt, Becauſe the fourth Year of

whole Prophefy, as the greateſt Comfort to Zedekiah is call'd (b) The beginning of his
his People, and the moſt glorious Deliverance reign; which fhews his Condition till now
of all. This he delivers to Seraiah the Bro to be unchangd, and alſo becauſe the Pro
ther of Baruch, commanding him (u) that phet Ezekiel in (c) the next Year pro
when he ſhould come to Babylon, he ſhould nounceth (d) very terrible Judgments againſt
read it upon the Banks of Euphrates ; and Zedekiah for Violating his Oath and Alle
when he : there make an End of Read giance to the King of Babylon, and Seeking
ing it, he ſhould bind a Stone to it, and caft to Egypt for Help and Strength, that he
it into the Middle of the River, to fignify might rebel againſt him. For in the next

*

thereby, that as that ſhould fink, fo ſhould Year, which was (e) the fixth Year

Babylon alſo fink, and never rife any more : of Jehoiachin’s and Ezekiel's Capti- Anno
which hath been fully verify’d; for about vity, and the fixth Year of King Ze- 592.
two thouſand Years are now paft, fince Ba dekiah's Reign, G OD foreſhew’d by
bylon hath been wholly defolate and with Types and Revelations to this Prophet, (f)
out an Inhabitant. Whether Seraiah did ac the Taking of feruſalem by the Chaldeans,
cording to this Direćtion, is not recorded. It Zedekiah's Flight from thence by Night, the
is probable, that he did not. He might think, Putting out his Eyes, and his Impriſonment
that fuch an Aćtion would abſolutely ſpoil and Death at Babylon, and alſo the Carrying
all his Negotiation, and exaſperate both Ne away of the Jews into Captivity, the De
buchadnezzar and Zedekiah againſt him to folation of their Country, and the many and
the higheſt Degree. He might allo look upon great Calamities which ſhould befal them

the Words as figuratively and not literally for their Iniquities. All which is contain’d
ípoken; and the Deſtroying fuch a Letter as between the Beginning of the eighth, and the
this, when the bare Sinking of a Stone would End of the nineteenth Chapters.
as effećtually have repreſented what was in
57. In the (g) {eventh Year of the Reign
tended, might give an Occaſion for fuch an of Zedekiah, which was alſo the fe
Interpretation.
venth Year of Jehoiachin's and Eze- Anno
55. In the (x) fifth Year of the Reign of kiel’s Captivity, this Prophet had his 591.
Zedekiah, which was alſo the fifth twentieth and three following Chap
Anno Year of Jehoiachin’s Captivity into ters reveal'd to him. In which G O D de
593.

Babylon,

and

the

thirtieth Year

clares, that he will be conſulted no more

:: -

from the Finding the Law of Mo/es by the Elders of I/Fael, but reckons up all
in the Temple, and the great Reformation their Abominations, and ſpeaks of the Judg
which follow’d thereupon in the eighteenth ments which were now haftening to come
Year of King fo/ſah, and as may alſo be upon them. A (h) Sword is fharpen’d to be
very well fuppos’d, in the thirtieth Year of reveng’d on feru/alem firft, and Rabbah af.
the Age of Ezekiel (he being (y) a Prieft, terward ; and Nebuchadnezzar is preparing
and that being (z) the Age when the Prieſts to aćt againſt them both. It feems that the
enter’d upon their Funćtion) he was call’d King of Ammon, like Zedekiah, had prov'd
to be a Prophet among the fews in their a Traitor to the King of Babylon ; and this
Captivity. He was by the River Chebar in made him (i) in Doubt for fome Time,
Chaldea, where he feeth the Heavens open'd, which of the two he ſhould firſt fall upon.
as C H R IST at the fame Age had the Hea In the Midft thereof this Prophet declares,

y!
:

vens open'd to him (a) by the River of that (4) they ſhould be gather’d by the Gof
Jordan. This Year was alſo reveal'd to him pel. And (!) tho' the Day of Vengeance

h: (

the three hundred and ninety Years of was coming on this profane wicked Prince
G O D’s Forbearance of the Houſe of Iſrael, of Iſrael, and he would overturn, overturm,
and his forty Years Forbearance with the overturn the Crown; yet it ſhould only be
Houſe of Judah, and the Judgments which till C H R IST ſhould come, whoſe Right it
G O D would afterward inflićt upon both, is, and G OD would give it him, fo that he
as they are contain’d in the firſt feven Chap fhould (m) reign over the houfè of facob

f:

:

:;

::
H:

|:::

:
01 '

ters of his Prophefy.
for ever, and of his kingdom there ſhould
56. This Year alſo Zedekiah King of fu be no end.
dah having the Proſpećt of a grear Affiftance
(x) Ezek. 1. I, 2.
(t) Jer. Chap. 5o throughout, and 51. I to 59.
(u) Jer. 51. 6o to the End.
(z.) Num. 4. 3.
(c) Compare Ezek.
(a) Luke 3. 21, 22, 23. (b) Jer. 28. 1.
(d) Ezek. 17. I 1 to 22.
(e) Ezek. 2o. 1.
(f) Ezek. Chap. 12 to 2o.
&
Ezek. 2o. I.
(b) Ezek. 2 1.9, Io, 11.
(i) Ezek. 2 I. 18 to 25.
(k) Ezek, 2 1.27.
(l) Ezek. 2 I. 25 to the End.
(m) Luke 1. 33.
(y) Ezek. 1. 3.
8. I, and 2o. 1.

8 L
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58. The next Year being the 124th Sab ſhut up in Prilon; and whilft he was there,
baticalYear, and the Year before the he (z) purchas’d of Hananeel, his Uncle's
Siege of feruſalem, Zedekiah, the Son, a Field in Anathoth, thereby to fhew,
59o.
Princes and the People, being terrify'd that tho’ Judah and Jeruſalem ſhould be
A

by the fad Declarations of theſe two Prophets, laid defolate, and the Inhabitants led into
make a Shew of a Reformation ; and for this Captivity ; yet there ſhould be a Reſtoration,

Purpoſe they agree (n) to proclaim a Liberty when Lands and Poffeſions ſhould be again
for their Servants, according to (0) the Law of enjoy’d by the legal Owners, as in former
Times.
Mo/es.

62. In this Spring Pharaoh-Hophrah the
59. In the ninth Year of the Reign of
Zedekiah, and of Ezekiel’s Capti King of Egypt, according to his League,
Anno vity, in the tenth Month, and upon marches with his whole Army to raile the
589, the tenth Day of the Month, in the Siege of Jeruſalem. But being willing to
very Depth of Winter, Nebuchadnez enlarge his own Conqueſts, he takes (a) Gaza
zar lays Siege to Jeruſalem. This (p) Day from the Philiſtines, thereby thewing, that
is particularly taken Notice of, as (q) having he only minded his own Interet, without any

been a conſtant Day of Fafting for this fad Regard to his Confederate. This Town hy
Occaſion; and alſo (r) becauſe on this very next to him in his March, being not far from
Day Ezekiel was told of it in Chaldea, when the River Sihor, the Bounds of his own Coun

by the Type of a boiling Pot was foreſhewn try, and in the fouth Part of Paleſtina,
the difmal Deftrućtion, which ſhould thereby But before this (b) the Prophet feremiah

be brought upon that People; and by the Pa foretels the Deſtruction of the Philiſtiner,
rable of a beloved Wife, for whom no not from them, but from others who ſhould

Mourning was to be made, was ſhewn, that
the Calamity of the fews for the Ruin of
their City and Temple, which was their De
light, ſhould be beyond all Sorrow. How
ever he faith in the (s) next Chapter, that
G OD would take Vengeance upon the Am

|

come out of the North, as it afterward hap

pend, when Nebuchadnezzarlay at the Siege
of Tyre, as is already mention’d. This Chip
ter is plac'd immediately after the Prophely
againſt (c) Egypt, as being its next Neigh

bour, and before (d) the Prophefies agunt

monites, Edomiter, Moabiter and Phili/tines other Countries, that they might all lie to
gether.
for their Infolency upon this Occafion.
63. Whilſt feremiah was ſhut up in Priſon,
6o. Upon the Incamping of the Chaldeans
againſt the City, Zedekiah the King (t) in he had a (e) gracious Promife, that the Cap
quires of the Prophet feremiah, what would tives ſhould return again into their own

be the Event of this Siege; who tells him, Land, where they ſhould have a joyful State,
that the Beſiegers would certainly be abſolute
Maſters of the City, burn it with Fire, take
him Priſoner, and carry him to Babylon, that
he alſo ſhould die there, and that there was
no Way to eſcape but by an immediate Sur
render. This Chapter is put much before
its proper Time for a particular Reafon. In

and a fettl’d Government.

That C H R IST

ſhould come of the Seed of David, who
fhould be both G O D and Man, or The

L O R D our righteou/he/G. And under him
there ſhould be the Continuance of a King
dom and a Priefthood. That all this was fure

and certain, , and ſhould laſt till Day and
the Chapter immediately before, Paſhur the Night fhould come to an End.
Son of Immer in the Time of fehoiakim (u)
64. Jeremiah had not been long in Priſon,
fets feremiah in the Stocks for Foretelling but he was releas'd again. Upon which GOD
the Deftrućtion of feruſalem by the Baby commands him to (f) go onče more to Zede
lonians ; and now (x) Paſhur the Son of kiah with the fame Meſſage, that the Ba
Malchiah, in the Reign of Zedekiah, feeks 4ylonians, who were now bèfieging the City,

to feremiah for a Remedy againſt the Baby
lonians, who had made good his Prophefy
fo far, that they had befieg’d feruſalem. It
is very remarkable, that one Paſhur ſhould
thus oppoſe feremiah's Prophefying, and
another ſhould thus affert it.

ſhould certainly take it, and burn it with Fire,

that he ſhould be their Priſoner, carry’d to
Babylon, and ſhould die there. However he
fhould die a natural Death, and have an ho
nourable Burial ; which feems to be a Fa

And for the

vour granted by the King of Babylon, in Con
fideration
that he had once bc.cn a King like
better Obſerving thereof, the Chapters which
himſelf.
contain thefe two Stories, are plac'd together.

65. Pharaoh-Hophrah King of Egypt mind:
61. In the Beginning of the tenth
Anno Year of Zedekiah, the (y) Prophet ing his own Intereſt more than the diſtreſsd
588.
feremiah being under his Diſplea Condition of Zedekiah, and tarrying to re
fure for what he had mention’d, was

duce the ſouthern Parts of Palefiiña under

;

(n) Ezek. * 8, 9, 1o.
(o) Exod. 21. 2, 3, 4. Deut. 15. 12, 13, 14, 15.
(p) 2 Kings 25. 1. Jer.
39. I, and 52. 4.
(q) Zech. 8. 19.
(r) Ezek. 24. 1, 2.
(s) Chap. 25, throughout.
(1) Jer.
Jer. 3 2. I to 6.
(z) Jer. 32. 6 to 26.
Chap. 2 I.
(tı) Jer. 2o. I, 2, 3, 6.
(x ) Jer. 2 I. I, 2.

(a) Jer. 47. 1.

(b) Jer. 47. 2 to the End.

Jer. Chap. 33.

(f) Chap. 34. I to 8.

I

(c) Jer. Chap. 46.

(d) Jer. Chap. 48,49, 50, 51.

()
his
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his own Subjećtion, Nebuchadnezzar raiſes to ſtay and engage with fo numerous and well
the (g) Siege of Jeruſalem to give him Battle, difciplin'dan Ärmy, and fluſh’d with Succeſs;
before he advanc'd farther into the Country. for (as the (p) Prophet Jeremiah had fore
And before he went upon this Expedition,

told) they retir’d again to their own Coun

he (h) fent all the Captive Jews, which he try, and treacherouſly left Zedekiah and his
had then in his Camp, to Babylon, the Num
ber of which were eight hundred and two and
thirty Perſons.
66. The Inhabitants of Judah, thinking

People to periſh in the War, in which they

were now engag’d. Upon this (q) the Pro
phet Ezekiel reproaches them for their Per
fidiouſneſs, in thus becoming a broken Reed

that the Chaldeans would return no more

to thofe, whom by Oaths and Covenants they

to the Siege of Jeruſalem, ſhew their Hy

had made to lean and confide on them, and

pocrify, and repent of the Covenant of Re denounces GO D's Judgments upon them to

formation, which they had made, when they be executed both upon King and People, in
were in Fear of them, and cauſe (i) every War, Confufion and Delolation, for the forty
Man his Servant, and every Man his Hand Years immediately following, as a Puniſh
maid, whom they had fet at Liberty, to re ment for this Crime. And (r) he alſo fore
turn again into Servitude, contrary to the told, that after that they ſhould fink low,
Law of G O D, and the Covenant which and become a baſe mean People, and ſhould
they had lately enter'd into. For which (4) no more have a Prince of their own to reign
inhuman and unjuft Aćt, and their Breach of over them. Which, as (s) the learned Dr.
the Covenant (l) fo lately made with G O D, Prideaux obſerves) hath accordingly came
Jeremiah proclaim’d a Liberty to the Sword, to país. For not long after the Expiration
and to the Famine, and to the Peſtilence, to of the forty Years, they were made a Pro
execute the Wrath of GOD upon them and vince of the Per/ſan Empire, and have been
their King, and their Princes, and all Judah govern’d by Strangers ever fince. On the
and feru/alem, to their utter Deftrućtion.
Failure of the Perfan Empire, they became
67. Upon the Departure of the Chaldeans fubjećt to the Macedontans, and after them

from Jeruſalem, (m) Zedekiah (who feems to the Romans, and after the Romans to the
to have fome Regret) fends fehucal the Son Saracens, and then to the Mamalukes, and
of Shelemiah, and Zephaniah the Son of they are now a Province of the Turkiſh
Maafejah the Prieft, to enquire of the Empire.
L O R D by feremiah for himſelf and his
7o. In this Chapter of Ezekiel, which de
People. To whom this Prophet returns an nounceth thefe Threatnings againſt Egypt,

*****

Anfwer from G O D, that the Egyptians,

there is a viſible Diſlocation.

It is dated in

whom they did depend upon, would certainly
deceive them, that their Army would return
into Egypt without Giving them any Help
at all, and that the Chaldeans would again
renew the Siege, take the City, and burn it

(t) the tenth year, the tenth month, and
twelfth day of the month ; but (u) the three
former Chapters are dated in the eleventh
fiderable Diſtance, and (y) thofè which fol

with Fire. Thus the thirty feventh Chapter

low, are alſo in the eleventh Year.

of Jeremiah regularly follows the thirty
fourth, the Reaſon of the Interpoſition of the
thirty fifth and thirty fixth having been men
tion’d already.
68. Whilft the (n) Chaldeans were yet ab

Reaſon of this Milplacing is eaſy to be appre
hended : For firſt, This Prophefy againſt E
gypt was in the tenth Year, as moſt pro

fent from feru/alem, (o) feremiah prepares

dence in it.

Year, the (x) next Prophely is at a very con
But the

perly meeting with it in the very Height of
its Pride, and of feruſalem's carnal Confi
It feem'd to be now on Foot

to retire to Anathoth his native Place, that to raife the Siege of Jeru/alem, and feru

he might avoid the Siege, which he knew falem with all its Hope did rely upon it.
would be renew’d on the Return of the Chal So that at this very Time GOD declares, that
deans from their Expedition againſt the Egyp it ſhould come to nothing, and the Hope of
tians, and puts himſelf on his Journey thi the Jews ſhould be utterly diſappointed.
ther : but as he was paffing the Gate of the Secondly, The Reaſon of Setting this Pro
City, that led that Way, the Captain of the phefy againſt Egypt, in the tenth Year after
Guard ſeiz’d him for a Deferter, as if his In the Prophefy againſt Tyre, which was in the
tentions were to go over to the Chaldeans; eleventh Year, is becauſe Tyre was firſt to be
upon which he was again put into Priſon in deſtroy'd, and Egypt was to be(z) the Wages

the Houſe of fonathan the Scribe, where he of Nebuchadnezzar for Deſtroying Tyre.
continu’d for a confiderable Time.

And that this might be obſerv'd the better,
the
Threatning of the Deſtrućtion of Tyre,
69. But the Egyptians upon the Coming
up of the Chaldeans againſt them, dar’d not which was given after but executed before,
(g) Jer. 37. 5.

(k) Jer. 34. 12 to the End.
(!) Jer. 34.
(h) Jer. 52.29.
(i) Jer. 34. Io, 11.
(m) Jer. 37. I to i 1.
(o) Jer. 37. 6, 7, 8, 9, 1o.
(p) Jer. Chap. 21.
(n) Jer. 37. I 1 to 15.
(q)
Ezek.
(r) Ezek. 29.
(s) Prideaux, Anno 589.
(t) Ezek. 29. 1. (u)
Ezek.
26. I.Chap. 29.
9. 13,
I 3, 14,
I.4 15.
(*) Ezek, 29. 17.
(z.) Ezek. 29. 17, 18, 19, 2o.
(y) Ezek 31- 1.
IO.

ís

|
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is fet before the Threatning of the Deſtruc fo fends him back to Priſon, and after that

tion of Egypt, which was indeed ſpoken
firft, but executed after the other.

conſults no more with him.

74.

And now the fatal Year comes on,

71. The Egyptians being retreated, Nebu which compleated the Deſtrućtion of
chadnezzar (a) returns again to the Siege of Jeru/alem and the Captivity of the Anno
Jeruſalem, and Zedekiah (b) fends for fere Tribe of Judah, in which the three 587.
miah out of the Priſon, to conſult with him

hundred and ninety Years of (b) E

what Word he had from GOD concerning the zekiel’s Prophefy from the Setting up of the
preſent Poſture of his Affairs. To which he Golden Calf, and the (i) forty Years For
found, that there was no other Anſwer, but

bearance of the Houte of fudah, under the

that he ſhould be deliver'd up to the King of Preaching of the Prophet Jeremiah, ended.
Babylon. However the Prophet fo far pre On the firſt Day of this Year the Prophet
vail'd at this Time, that he was remov’d out Ezekiel declares GOD's Judgments (k)againſt
of the publick Priſon to the Priſon of the Tyre for their Inſulting over the Calamities
King's Court, where he had an Allowance of fudah and Jeruſalem, forerelling that
of a certain Portion of Bread out of the com

the tame Miferies ſhould be brought upon

them by the fame Nebuchadnezzar, into
mon Store, till the City was taken.
72 Zedekiah being now reduc'd to the whoſe Hands G O D would deliver them.
laft Extremities, fends (c) again to feremiah On the (/) ſeventh Day of the fame Month,
to enquire farther of him concerning the pre this Prophet ſpeaks alſo of the Fall of Egypt,

fent War. The Chapter, which gives an that G Ó D would bring the King of Babylon
Account hereof, is plac'd much before its pro againſt them, and deliver them into his Hands.
per Date, for a Reaſon already mention’d. And on (m) the firſt Day of the third Month
Jeremiah anfwers, that G O D was much he hath another Prophely to the fame Pur
provok'd againſt him and his People for their pole, in which he adds, that notwithstand
Iniquities, and would therefore fight againſt ing their Greatneſs and Pride, they ſhould
the City, and finite it. That they who con no more eſcape his avenging Hand, than the
tinud in the City ſhould periſh by the Sword, Aſſyrian had donc before them, who were
Famine and Peſtilence, and they who went higher and greater than they.
out to the Chaldeans, ſhould have their
75. In (n) the ninth Day of the fourth
Lives given them for a Prey. Several of the Month, as it is related by the Prophet fere
Princes and chief Commanders (d) being en miah, and alſo in (a) the Books of Kings and
ragd at this Anſwer, preſs the King againft Chronicles, the City of fer ufalem wastakenby
Jeremiah, as one who weaken'd the Hands the Chaldeans atter they had fat down before
of the Men of War and all the People; fo it for about the Space of a Year; and fo re
that he being deliver’d over to them, they duc'd it not only by the Sword, but alſo by (p)
caft him into a Dungeon, where he muft have Famine, as (q) the Prophet Ezekiel had fore

periſh'd, if (e) Ebed melech an Eunuch of told.
the Court had not interceded for him, and
fo deliver’d him thence.

For which chari

table Aćt he had (f) a Promife fent him from
G OD of Mercy and Deliverance. This
Prophely happen'd before the Taking of the
City, tho’it is plac'd after it; becauſe when
the HOLY GHOST had fhew'd the Safety
of feremiah in the common Deſtrućtion,
he was willing to add the Safety of Ebed
melech according to feremiah's Prophefy.

At this Time Nebuchadnezzar (r)

gave a particular Charge to Nebitzaradan his
General to take Care of Jeremiah, who im

mediately gives Orders to loofe him out of
Priſon, and after that he was treated by them
with the utmoſt Reſpećt and Efteem.

76. On the feventh Day of the fifth Month
(r) Nebusaradan the General comes to Jeru:

falem, plunders the Temple, Palace and
other Houſes of the City ; and on the tenth
Day of the fame Month he burns all with

73. After this Zedekiah fends for (g) fere Fire, overthrows all the Walls and Forts, till
miah into the Temple, and there ſecretly he had made it an abſolute Deſolation ; and
inquires of him; but he could get no o fends all the Spoils to Babylon, with the
ther Anfwer from him, than what had been

told him before, only an Affurance, that
if he would immediately deliver up himſelf
unto the King of Ba'ylon's Generals, who
commanded in the Siege, it might be the
Means of Saving both himſelf and the City.
Zedekiah inſtead of Hearkening to him was
offended at his plain and honeft Anfwer, and
(a) Jer. 37. 8.

, (b) Jer. 37. 16 to the End.

Jer, 38.7 to 14. . .(f.) Jer. 39. 15 to the End.
Ezek. 4. 6.

chief of the Inhabitants, leaving only the
Poor of the Land to be employ’d in Hus
bandry, over whom he makes Gedaliah the
Son of Ahikam their Governor.

77. Upon this fad Milery which befel fe
rufalem, the Prophet Jeremiah compoſeth
his Lamentations in the moſt doleful and ele

gant Manner. All the Chapters in this Book,
(c) Jer. 2 1. I to 14.
(d) Jer. 38. I to 7.
(g) Jer. 38. 14 to the End.
(h, Ezek. 4. 5.

(:
(i)

(k) Ezek. Chap. 26, 27, 28.

(l) Ezek. 3o. 2o to the End.
(m) Ezek. Chap. ; i. (n)
Jer. 39. 2, and 52. 6.
(0) 2 Kings 25. 3. 2 Chron. 36. 17, 18, 19.
(p) 2 Kings 25. 3. Jer. 52. 6.
(s) 2 Kings 28.8 to 18. Jer. 52.
(q) Ezek. 4, 9, Io, II, 12, 13, 16, 17.
(r) Jer. 39. I I, 12, 13, 14.
I 2 t0 24.

except

:
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except the laſt, proceed in an Alphabetical dean Charaćter, and (b) afterward reading
Order at the Beginning of each Verfe like the publickly in it, and explaining it from Morn
I 19th and fome other Pfalms, and the third ing to Mid-day ; which could hardly be per
Chapter : each Letter three Times. form’d by any one except in the full Vigour

Only in all the Alphabetſ, except the firft of his Age. Ezra was indeed the Son of
Chapter, there is a vifible Diſlocation be Seraiah, and alſo of this Seraiah, and yet
tween the two Letters y Ain and = Pe, by there might befour Generations between them.
Interchanging of them contrary to the con In the fame Genealogy (c) Azariah is faid to
ſtant Method. The Letter y Ain fignifies be the Son of Merajoth, to avoid a Multipli
/eventy; and the Tranſpoſition feems to fhew city of Names ; tho' in (d) the Book of Chro

the Confufion, in which the Prophet was, micles there are feven Generations between
when he confider’d, that this Captivity ſhould them. And as feven were omitted whilft the
laft feventy Years.
Temple was ſtanding, and the High Prieſts
78. After Nebuzaradan had thus deſtroy'd were in Efteem, fo for the fame Reafon we
this famous City, he reſolves to return to his may ſuppoſe others to be omitted, when
Mafter, but firſt makes a Rendezvouz at the Temple was deſtroy'd, and the Office
Ramah, where he difpofeth of fome of his ceas’d.
Priſoners for Enlargement, particularly Jere
89. What happen'd in the remaining Part
-

:

miah and Ebed-melech. He enlarg’d fere of this unfortunate Year is mention'd by the
miah, by the King of Babylon's Orders, who Prophet feremiah (e) at the End of his Pro

no Doubt heard of all his Prophefies relating phefies relating to fudah and /ert/lem, and
to himſelf. And he diſcharg’d Ebed-melech before thofe which related to other Nations.
upon the Interceſſion of Jeremiah, and Re The reft of the Story is this : After Nebu
preſenting him as the Inſtrument of Preſerving zaradan the General had loofed feremiah
him in the Dungeon. After this he goes from his Bonds at Ramah, he gave him free
forward to Riblah, and there he brings his Liberty to go either to Babylon or to Yudea,

Captives, being feventy two in Number, to

with a Promife that he ſhould be taken Care

Nebuchadnezzar the King, who orders them of in either Place. /eremiah upon (f) the
all to be put to Death. There is a Difference immediate Direction of G O D goes to /udea,
between this Account in the Books of Kings

and feremiah. The Book of Kings

:

to Gedaliah the Governor there.
At this
Time all thoſe who for Fear of the Cha/

that (t) Nebuzaradan took away from feru deams had taken Refuge among the neighbour
falem, Seraiah, Zephaniah, three Porters,
a chief Officer over the Army, and the
chief Secretary of the Army, five Men that
were near the King, and fixty Men of the

ing Nations, or hid themſelves in W cods and
Defarts, come alſo to him

Heaffurcs them of

his Protećtion, and to they apply themelves

to fow their Ground, dreſs their Vineyards

Land; that is, five out of the Temple, two and do all other Aćts of Husbandry
out of the City, five out of the Court, and
fixty out of the Country; and brought them
to Rib/ah, and there the King of Babylon
flew them. The Prophet Jeremiah agrees
exaćtly in (u) all the Account but this, that
he faith, he took away feven Men that were
near the King; which he did indeed, but flew
only five of them, for Jeremiah and Ebed
melech eſcap’d, as was mention’d already.
79. In this Captivity (x) Seraiah the High

3

81. But Iſhmael, one of the royal Family,
(g) treacherouſly kills Gedaliah, with a De
fign to make himſelf King, in the leventh
Month, or about two Months after the Burn
ing of the Temple. This he conceal'd for a
little while ; and the next Day meeting with
fourfcore Men, who came with a religious
Defign to worſhip GOD on the Place, where

the Ruins of the Temple ftood, he (h) craf
tily drew them to Mizpeh, and there he flew

Prieft was taken and flain, ſo that he and Ze them all, except ten Men, who offèr'd their

phaniah the fecond Prieft or Sagan came to Stores to fave their Lives. Iſhmael fearing
an End, as fatal as Hopbni and Phiwehas (y) that he was not ſtrong enough to keep Poffel
had done at the Ruin of Shiloh. This Se fion of the Country, takes all the Captives,

1:0
|
|

-

w:
|

:
f!,

raiah is ſuppos'd to have been the immediate
Father of Ezra, for (z) no other Reaſon but
becauſe Ezra is call'd The fon of Seraiah.
But this is very unlikely. If Ezra was born

and refolves to go over to the Ammonites for
Protećtion. Johanan hearing of this, heads
(i) all the Forces that he could get together,
overtakes him in his March, and recovers the

the Year that this Seraiah died, he muft have Captives; fo that Iſhmael only eſcap'd with

liv'd to an extreme Age, fince an hundred eight Men, and fled to the Ammonites. /o
and forty three Years after we find him (a) haman fearing the Anger of the King of Ba
compleating an Edition of the Law of GOD, bylon, reſolves to flee with the Remainder of
by having it fairly written out in the Chal the Jews into Egypt for Protcétion, fere
(t) 2 Kings 25. 18, 19.

(x) 2 Kings 25. 18.
(y) I Sam. 2. 2.4, and
(c) Ezra 7. 3.
(a) Prideaux, Anno 445.
(b) Neh. 8. I to 1 1.
(f)
Jer.
4o,
I.
(g)
(d) 1 Chron. 6. 6, 7, 8, 9, Io, 1 1.
(e) Jer. Chºp. 39, 40, 41, 4; and 43.

4. I I, I 7.

(u) Jer. 52. 24, 25.

(z.) Ezra 7. 1.

Jer. 4 I. I, 2, 3.

(h) Jer. 41, 4 to 1 1.

(i) Jer. 41. I 1 to the End.
8 M
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miah (k) endeavours to diffuade him from it, have been in the Year after the Jews went
with the Promife of Safety in their own to Egypt; for (o) we find them very obſti
Country, and threatning their Deſtrućtion in nate at that Time. However, the History is
the other; but all his Endeavours are to no fet in its proper Place as immediately follow
Purpoſe. They all go into
and carry ing the reſt, that all the Prophefies relating

:

Jeremiah with them: When they came there, to Egypt might come together.
Jeremiah (l) foreſhews by a Type the Con
83. In the next Chapter it is faid (p) that

queſt of Egypt by the Babylonians, as it Baruch had written thefè words at the mouth
afterward happen’d foon after the Taking of of Jeremiah, in the fourth year of Jehoiakim
Tyre.
the fon of fafah king of fudah. This at
82. The fews being now fettl’din Egypt, firſt View feems very unlikely; for the fix
fall in a little Time to a common and open Chapters immediately before are a plain Hi
Idolatry, the Worſhipping of the Moon, ftory, and could not be written till after the
whom they call’d The Queen of Heaven. Faćts; but the fourth Year of Jehoiakim was
Jeremiah (m) now tells them, how they were eighteen Years before. In Anſwer to this it
lately made defolate for their former Crimes may be faid, That the Hebrew Text may
of this Nature, and threatens the utter (m) be thus tranſlated, Baruch had written theſe
Deſtrućtion of thofe, who committed Idola things at the mouth of feremiah. That is,
try in Egypt. The Men who heard him, All this is the fame, which Baruch wrote

declare that they would not hearken to what eighteen Years before, as he had it from the
he faid, but go on in the fame Method; they Mouth of feremiah. Jeremiah utter’d Pro
vindicate their Wives for the fame Crime; phefies to this Purpoſe in the fourth Year of
their Wives publickly own it, and that it was Jehoiakim, that Jeruſalem ſhould bedestroy'd,
by the Confent and Approbation of their that the Land ſhould be left defolate, and the
Husbands. Upon which he threatens them, People carried Captives, and the Vengeance
that G O D would deſtroy them with the of GOD ſhould follow them, until they did
Sword and with the Famine, and only a very repent and amend. All this we find to be
few ſhould eſcape to be living Monuments fully accompliſh’d in theſe Chapters. The De
of this Vengeance ; and as a Sign of this, fign thereof is therefore to ſhew the Truth of
Egypt and the King thereof ſhould be de thoſe things, which that wretched King fehoia
ſtroy'd by the King of Babylon, as Judah and kim would not believe, but (q)burnt the Book
her King had been before. There is in the Fire. And this is the Subjećt of the
other Copy, that (r) Baruch wrote, when

Anno

no certain Time when to date thefe

586.

Tranfaćtions. This might poſſibly

(k) Jer. Chap. 42, and 43. I to 8.
I I to the End.
22; 23.

the firſt was burnt.

(l) Jer. 43.8 to the End.

(0) Jer. 42. 19 to the End, and Chap. 43. 1, 2, 3, 4.

(m) Jer. 44. I to 11.
(p) Jer. 45. 1.

(n) Jer 44.
(q) Jer 36.

(r) Jer. 36. 32.
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neas comes to Italy. 3369 639 4074 1612 Melanthus is made King,
2828 I 18o 3533 Io71 Ancus Martius is King,
and reigns 37 Years.
Latinus dies, Æneas is
and reigns 24 Years. 29 18 1o9o 3623 125 1
made King, and 3393 6 1 5 4o98 1636 Codrus is made King,
and reigns 2 1 Years.
Tarquinius Priſcus is
reigns 4 Years.
His Succeflors were
King, and reigns 38
2832 I 176 3537 1075
Zc

ro

S

Years.

Aſcanius is made King,

and reigns 37 Years. 343 I 577 4136 1674 2939 Io69 3644 1272
2869 I 139 3574 1 1 12 Servius Tullius is King, Medon is made Archon,
and reigns 44 Years.

SilviusPoſthumus is made

|

|

call’d Archons.

and reigns 2o Years.

King, and reigns 29 3475 533 418o 17 18 2959 Io49 3 664 1292 2564 1444 3269 907
Years. From him all Tarquinius Superbus is Acaſius is made Archon, Thyrillus is made King,
his Race are call’d

Poſthumi.

2898 I 1 Io 36o; I 141
Æneas Silvius is made

King, and reigns 3 1
Years.

2929 Io79 3634 I 172
Latinus Silvius is made

and reigns 8 Years.
and reigns 36 Years.
2995 Io 13 37oo 1328 2572 1436 3277 915
35oo 5o8 42o 5 1743 Archippus is made Ar Semphucrates is made
King, and reigns 18
The Kingly Power is
chon, and reigns 19
Years.
Years.
diffolv’d, and Rome
is govern’d by Con 3o 14 994 3719 1347 259o 1418 3295 93;
fills.
Therfippus is made Ar Chuter Taurus is made
King, and reigns 7
chon, and reigns 41
King, and reigns 25
Years.

Years.

King, and reigns 5 I
Years. From him the

A Table of the Kings zo 55 953 376o 1388
of Athens.

People were call’d
Latins.

|

|

298o 1o28 3685 1223
Alba is made King, and
reigns 39 Years.
3o 19 989 3724 I 262
Capetus is made King,
and reigns 26 Years.
3o45 963 375 o 1288
Capys is made King,
and reigns 28 Years.
3o73
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Years.
2 597 14 I I 3302

940

Phorbas is made Archon, Meres the Philoſopher
is made King, and
and reigns 3 1 Years.
reigns 12 Years.
3086 922 379 I 1519
Megacles is made Ar 2609 1399 33 14 952
chon, and reigns 3o Choma Ephta fucceeds
Years.
him, and reigns 11
Years.
3 I 16 892 382 I 1549

(b

Diognetus is made Ar 262 o 1388 332 5 963
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chon, and reigns 28 Anchunius Ochy is made
Years.
King, and reigns 60

3 144 , 864 3849 1577
Phereclef is made Ar

Years.

2 68o 1328 3385 Io23

D

chon, and reigns 19 Penteathyris is made
King, and reigns 16

Calpetus is made King,

and reigns 13 Years. 2 571 1437 3276 914 Years.
3ο86 922 379 I 1329 Pandion is made King, 3 163 845 3868 1596
and reigns 4o Years.
Tiberinus is made King,
26
I I 1397 33 16 954
and reigns 8 Years.
Erechtheus
ismadeKing,
3094 914 3799 1337
and
reigns
5o Years.
Agrippa is made King,
2661
1347
3366
Ioɔ4
and reigns 41 Years.
Cecrops
the
fecond
is
3 1 3 5 873 384o 1378
made
King,
and
Allades is made King,
reigns 4o Years.
and reigns 19 Years.

Ariphrou is made Ar
chon, and reigns 2o
Years.

3 183

82 5 3888 1616

Years.

2696 1 3 1 2 3 4o1 Io39
Samenemes is made

King, and reigns 23
Years.

Theſpieus is made Ar 2719 1289 3424 1062
chon, and reigns 27 Siftofthermer is
Years.

made

King, and reigns 55

Years.
32 Io 798 39 I 5 I 643
27o1
13o7
34o6
Io44
Agameſtor is made Ar 2774 1234 3479 !! 17
3 #54 , 854 3859 1397
Aventinus is made King, Pandion the fecond is chon, and reigns 2o Maris is made King,

made King, and
and reigns 37 Years.
reigns
25 Years.
3 191 817 3896 1434
2726
1282
343 1 Io69
Procas is made King,
and reigns 23 Years. Ægeus is made King,
and reigns 48 Years.
32 14 794 39 I9 I 457
Amulius is made King, 2774 1 2 3 4 3479 1 1 17
and reigns 41 Years. Theſeus is made King,
and reigns 3o Years.
3255 753 396o 1498
Numitor is made King, 28o4 12o4 35o9 I 147
Menefiheus is made
and reigns 1 Year.
2

Years.

and reigns 43 Years.

323o 778 3935 1663 28 17 I 19 1 3 5 2 2 1 16o
Æſchylus is made Ar Siphoas Hermes is made
King, and reigns 5
chon, and reigns 23
Years.

3253

Years.

755 3958 1686 282 2 1 186 3527 1165

Alcmaon is made Ar Another, whoſe Name

chon, and reigns 2
Years.

is

not

known, 18

made King, and
reigns 14 Years.
2836
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A Continuation of T A B L E the Forty fixth.
2836 1 172 3541 I 179 ||
":::
or Nilus is made |

made King, and | A Table of the Kings
reigns 9 Years.
of Germany.
King, and reigns 5 || 282 o 1 188 3525 I 163|| 32 18 79ɔ 3923 1561

|-

King, and reigns 26||
Years.

Thuores is made King, Pfanmis is made King,

Years.

2841 I 167 3546 I 184 |

and reigns 7 Years.

and reigns 1o Years. |
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:: | : | ;
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} |

} |
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Amurtheus is made | 2827 I 181 353 2 1 17o| 3228 98ó 3933 1571 | 8 | F | 2, È.
King, and reigns 63 | The twentieth Dyna- The twenty fourth Dy-| g | g | g | #

&

fly, or the third of|
the Diofpolites begins,

Years.

2904 1 Io4 3609 1247 |

nafty, or the Saites ||
begin. Bocchoris is

Amirtheus dies, and the | which lafted 178||

-

? || ~ | ° | g.

#
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CD

made King, and | Ă | E | Ş | §

Years. The Names
reigns 54 Years.
* | z | : | §.
end.
of the Kings are un-|| 3282 926 3987 1625
52 | 3.
3 228 78o 3933 1571 | certain.
The twenty fifth Dy-3 || 8.
The Olympiads begin. | 3oo5 Ioo3 37 to 1348|| nafty, or that of the
Dich carchus affirms,that | The twenty firſt Dy-| Ethiopians,begins. Sa- || 2577 143 1 3282 92o
from the Death of | nafty, or the Tanites
bacon, or So, is made | Ingram is made King,
Nilus to the Olym- || begin, when Semendis|| King of Egypt; from | and reigns 52 Years.
Tables of Eratosthenes |

ş
4

|-

|-

|:

:

piads were 436Years, I

was made King, who

whofe Time

which will place the |

reign’d 26 Years.

learned Dr. Prideaux |Adelgar his Son is made

Genealogies 49Years || 3o3 1 977 3736 1374||

-

-

the || 2629 1379 3334 972

hath given us a Ca- ||

King, and reigns 49

fooner; but where | Pfeuffennes is made King,
talogue of his Suc- || Years.
the Miftake lies is | and reigns 41 Years.
ceffors.
2678 133o 3383 1o2 1
uncertain ; perhaps || 3o72 936 3777 1415
Larein or Laertes is made
it may be in the Ioo | Nephercheres is , made
King, and reigns 51
Years of Apappus || King, and reigns 4| For a Table of the Em- || Years.
Maximus, which bear || Years.
perors of China, fee || 2729 1279 3434 1072
no Proportion to the || 3o76 932 , 3781 1419 || Page 9o and 91 of this ||Ufing or Ulyſſes is made

*

|

;:
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:

Amenophis the fecond is |

reft.

Volume, and what is ||

made King, and |
reigns 9 Years.
A Table of the Kings |3o85 923 379o 1428 |
of Lower Egypt.
Onfochor is made King, |

-:
; :
:::
|-

may expect to fee a |

King, and reigns 36

fatisfaĉtory Account | Years.

and reigns 6 Years.

; ;
ß .

King, and reigns 53

written on this Sub-| Years.
jest fromPage 67. But | 2782 1226 3487 1 125
the learned World || Breuner his Son is made

:: | 5 | 5 | E |3091 917 3796 1434|| hereofin á Book now||2818 119o 3523 1161
| }
$ | R | Pfinaſpinaces is made|| printing in Latin at| Hestior is made King,

::

::

2, | g | 9. || ? || King, and reigns 9|
g | g | E | 8
Years.
E
g. 3 Ioo 908. 3895 1443 |

|-

CD

Rome, written by a | , and reigns 3 1 Years.
taken the Pains of Francus his Son is made

Miffionary, who hath | 2849 I 159 3554 I 192

(T)

= | d | : |
| Pfeufemmes the fecond is| Studying the Chineſe|| King, and reigns 41
2.
:T:
§:
§ made King, and reigns || Language and Cha- Years; from him a
P73
: Ñ- || 35 Years.
raster, and to make | People were call’d
; 135 873 384o 478 | himſelf wellacquaint-| Franks.
The
twenty fecond Dy- | ed
with their Hiſto- || 289o 1 118 3595 1233is
nafty, or the Bubastites
ry, on Purpofe tO re- Wolfhem Sickinger

5 | 3
-4 || PE.
|-
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2593 1415 3298_936 ||

begin. Senf horis is |

:

Ménophes is made King, |

made King,

|-

and reigns 40 Years. |

concile the fame with |

made King,

and | the Chronology of thel reign'd 58 #ır.

reigns 2 1 Years.

facred Scriptures.

and

2948 I o6o 3653 1291

2 633 1375 3338 976 || 3 156 852 3861 1499
The nineteenth Dynafty | Oforthon is made King,
begins. . Sethos is | and reigns I 5 Years.

At his Death the King
vern'd the Celta, Gall

|-

made King, and | 3 171 837 3876 1514
reigns 55 Years.
Tachelotis is made King,
2688 132 o 3393 Io3 I
and reigns 13 Years.

#:

Ramſes is made King, | 3184 824 3889 1527

the Illyrians,

s:

and reigns 66 Years. |The twenty third Dy-
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dom

was divided.

His Son Kels go
govern’d the Gauls,
and Hyllir govern’d
who

were all call’d after

2754 1254 3459 1997

nasty, or the Tanites

the Names of their

begin. Petubaftes iş
made King, and
reigns 25 Years.

refpective Kings.
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and reigns 4o Years.
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Book VI.

C H A P. IV.

The CO ÄVC LU S I O N.
S the Books of the Kings treat that he defíred many vives. As this was
of the Kings both of Judah and the Fault of Solomon, and as Rehoboam was

Iſrael, and the fecond Book of one and forty Years old, when he began to
the Chronicles treats of the Kings reign ; fo without Doubt he took feveral of

of //rael according to their natural Suc them during the Life of his Father, and there.

ceſſion; ſo there happen but few Diſlocations, fore this Story might have come in after, i
and it will be the more eaſy to compare Kings I 1.8. It is probable alſo, that he
them both together. In which it will be took fome of them after the Retreat of Shi.
obſervable, that fome Hiſtories of the Tranf

//ak. And the Expreſſion, 2 Chron, 11. 17.

actions of the Kings of ſudah are generally They frengthned the Kingdom of Judah, and
repeated in both. Sometimes the Hiſtory is made Rehoboam the /ºn of Solomon ſtrong,
fhorter in one Book and larger in the other, feems to direćt us to fuch Affinities, and to a
and ſometimes ſome Hiſtories are wholly omit like Expreſſion 2 Chron. I 2. i 3. where the

ted in one Book, which are plainly and fully fame Story might be added, if there was
ípoken to in the other; fo that the Com any Need of a Repetition.

However it is

paring of both together will the better il very properly plac'd where it is, becauſe the
luftrate both, and fix the Method of the former Verfes ſpeak of his Eſtabliſhment and
whole. Which may be done in the followin

Proſperity, all which Particulars are now

Order, from the Dedication of the Temple, mention'd before the Story of his Declining.
to the Time when the Prophets began to And as we are told immediately after, 2
prophely, whoſe Writings are preferv'd in Chrom 12. 1. that he for/ook the /tw of the
the Books of the Holy Scriptures, which
go under their Names. And this will beſt
appear, when the whole is rangd in a Chro
nological Order after this Manner.
Anno ante C H R IS TUM Ioo7. I Kings
7. I to 13. which is mention’d before the
Story of the Dedication, though it was done
after it, that the Account of all Solomon’s

L O R D, and all Ifael with him, which
brought in the following Calamities by Shi.

/hak King of Ægypt ; ſo the Mentioning of
his many Wives immediately before may
teach usto obſerve, that this was the original

Cauſe of all the Wickedneſs and Idolatry in
the Reign of Rehoboam, in the fame Manner

as it had been before in the Days of his Fa

ther Solomon.
Buildings might be laid together.
Anno 994. I Kings 9. I to I o, and 2 Chron.
Anno 977. I Kings Chap. 13, after which
7. I 1 to the End. I Kings 9. I o to 25, and follows the eighty eighth /º/a/y/, which was
2 Chron. 8. I to I I. At this Time the Book written by Heman the Ezrahite, when he
of the Canticles comes moſt properly in, as was grievouſly troubled for the fatal Breach
being the Time, when Solomon wrote it.
between the Houſe of Iſrael and Judah, and
I Kings 9. 25 to the End, and Chap. I o for the Neglećt of the Worſhip of GOD

throughout, and 2 Chron. 7. 12 to the End, occafion'd thereby, Ver/? 18.
Anno 975. I Kings 14. I to 25, and 2
and Chap. 8 throughout.
Then the Book of Proverbs comes natu

rally in, as being the Time, in which Solo
moi is ſuppos’d to have made the greateſt Part

Chron. I 2. 1.

Anno 974. I Kings 14. 25 to the End,
and 2 Chrom 12. 2 to the End. After this fol

of them.

lows the eighty minth /?/2/m, which was
Anno 988. I Kings 1o throughout, and written by Ethan the Ezrahite, in which
he puts G O D in mind of his Promiſe to the
2 Chroff. 9. 1 to 29.
I Kings i 1. I to 14. and then the Book of Houſe of David, complains that the Events
Eccleſifies, Solomon being fuppos’d to have did not anſwer his Expećtation, and prays
recover’d himſelf by Repentance after the for Deliverance from theſe Troubles.
Anno 962. 1 Kings 15. I to 9, and 2
Admonition of the Prophet there mention'd.
I Kings I I · I4 f0 41.:
Chron. 13 throughout.

I Kings i 1.41, 42,43, and 2 Cbrow. 9. 29,
2O, 3 I •

Anno 959. i Kizgs 15. 9 to the End, and
2 Chron. Cha/. 14, 15, 16;

* Ano 973. I Kings 12. I to 25, and 2
Anno 958. 1 Kiwgr Chap. 16, 17, 18, 19,
Chron. Io throughout, and Chap. I 1. 1, 2, 3,4. 2o, and 21. I tº 41.
|

Anno 977. I Kings 12. 25 to the End, and
2 Chron. I 1.5 to the End. At the latter End

Anno 918. After this I Kingr 22.41 to 48,
and 2 Chrom. 2o. 3 I, 32, 33, 34, which con;

of this Chapter in the Chronicles Rehoboam’s tains the ſhort Hiſtory of féÅo/haphat, and
Marriages are reckond up, and we are told, might have been plac'd any where; but it is

plac'd
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lac'd where we find it, becauſe of the fol

2 Kings 4. I to 18. Eliſha works more

İ:::: Tranfaćtions with Ahaziah King of

Miracles, and promifes a Son to the Shu

Z/47/77/7f/º.
I/rael.
2 Chron. Chap. 17.
Anno 899. 2. Kings 4. 38 to the End.,
Anno 9o 2. 1 Kings 22. I to 41. 2 Chrom. Chap. 5, 6, 7. Eliſha works more Miracles.

Chap. 18, and 2 Kings Chap. 1. which is
nearly contemporary with it. For when

Aamo 897. 2 Áings 4. 18 to 38. 2 Kings
8. I, 2. The Shumammite’s Son is reſtor’d to

Jeho/haphat went to the Battle at Ramoth Life. This is plac'd fo, that the whole Story
gilead, he left his Son fehoram to govern thereof may be read together.
the Kingdom, and Ahab did the fame by

Anno 897. 2 Kings 8. 16, 17, 18, 19. 2

Ahaziah his Son ; ſo that his Fall from the

Chron. 21. 5, 6, 7. febo/haphat makes fe
Lattice, and the Battle, happen’d near the horam Viceroy of Judah again.
fame Time.
2 Kings 3 4 to the End. Upon this fe
The Stories of Elijah the Prophet in the ho/haphat takes Eliſha with him into the
firſt Book of Kings are plac'd in their pro Field, and goes with the Kings of Iſrael
per Order; but the Story of Elijah s being and Edom againſt the Moabites. This is
-

taken up into Heaven, 2 Kings Chap. 2. is
plac'd before its real Time, that it might be
connećted with the preceding Story con
cerning him and Ahaziah in the End of the
former Chapter. The true Method and Rea
fon of it hath been already mention’d, and
therefore needs not to be repeated.

plac'd fo near, that it may lie nearer to the

other Aćts of Jeho/haphat, mention'd in the
latter End of the other Book, and might not
be mix’d with the Aćts of his Son fehoram.

Anno 896. 2 Chron. Chap. 19. Jeho/ha
phat at his Return vifits his Kingdoms.
Anno 895, 2 Chron. 2o throughout. fe
Eliſha fucceeding Elijah in the Prophe ho/haphat obtains a Vićtory over the Moa
tick Office, and the Power of Working Mi bites, Ammonites, and others, and promotes
racles, manifeſts the fame in the next Chap a foreign Trade.
ICI, 2

#: 3. I 1 to 2o. by

Procuring Wa

ter for feho/haphat King of Judah, feho
ram King of Iſrael, and the King or Deputy
of Edom, after they had gone feven Days
in the Wilderneſs, and were diſtreſs'd for

Want of it ; and by the Promife of a Vic

Anno 894. 2 Kings 8. 2o, 21, 22. 2 Chron.
2 I. 8, 9, 1 o, I I ·

Anno 893. 2 Chron. 21. 16, 17.

Anno 892. 2 Kings 8. 23, 24. 2 Chron. 21.
18, 19, 2o.

Anno 89o. 2 Kings 8. 3, 4, 5, 6. and 2

tory, which fucceeded accordingly the next Kings 8.7 to 16.
Day. Immediately upon this there follows
2 Kings 8. 25 to the End, and 2 Chron.

feveral remarkable Stories of Eli/ha, 2 Kings
Chap. 4, 5. and 6, Ker/ê 1 to 8. which are not

22. I, 2, 3, 4.

2 Kings 9 to Ver/e 29. 2 Chron. 22. 5 to

in their proper Order of Time, becauſe the
HOLY G H O ST would give an Account

I O•

of all thefe Particulars at once, and leave

I to 15.

the others to be related with the reſpećtive
Hiſtories of the Kings of Iſrael and fudah,

: that the Hiſtory of Jehu

to which they properly belong, as they are
in 2 Kings 6. 8 to the End. Chap. 7, Chap.
9. 1, 2, 3, and Chap. 13. 14 to 22. The true

ter, 2 Chron. 21. Io, I I, 12.

2 Kings 9. 29 to the End, and Chap. 1o.
Anno 889. 2 Kings i 1. 1, 2, 3. This is
might
e taken in all at once in the former Chap
Anno 888, and 887. 2 Kings 1 o. 15 to

Method is thus :

Anno 9o2. 2 Kings 3. 1. Ahaziah being

ill of his Fall, was unable to manage the
Affairs of the Kingdom, and therefore Ahab
conſtitutes his other Son fehoram to aćt as

his Viceroy in his Abſence. Jeho/haphat
alſo appoints his Son fehoram to aćt in the

”Man 883.

2 Kings 11. 4 to the End, and
2 Kings 12. 1, 2, 3. 2 Chron. 23 throughout,
and 24. 1, 2, 3.
Anno 862. 2 Kings 12. 4, 5, 6. 2 Chron.
24.4 to 1o. After this comes the Death of
fehu, 2 Kings i o. 35, 36, which was plac'd

fame Manner.

before in the Hiſtory of his Life.
.
Anno 86 1. 2 Kings 12. 6 to 17, and 2
2 Chrom. 2 I. 1, 2, 3, 4. feboram Viceroy

of fudah immediately upon this deſtroys Chrom. 24. I o to 15.
all his Brethren.

feboahaz ſucceeds

Jehu, 2 Kings 13. 1, 2.

Anno 858. 2 Kings 13. 3 to 8.
Anno 857. 2 Kings 13. io to 14.
Anno 856. 2 King. I 2. 17, 18. 2 Chron.
him with a fore Difeafe, which is plac'd at
the End of his Reign, that the Prophefy 24. 23, 24, 25. 2 Chron. 24. I 5, 16.
Anno 845. 2 Chron. 24. 17 to 23. 2 Kings
and the Accompliſhment might be read to
2 Chron. 21. 12, 13, 14, 15. Upon this Eli

jah writes him a terrible Letter, threatning

gether.

13. I, 8, 9.

}

Anno 844. 2 Kings 12, 19,20,2 1, 2 Chrºn.
2 Kings Chap. 2. Soon after this Elijah
is tranſlated up into Heaven, and Eliſha be 24, 23 to the End.

}}

gins to work Miracles.
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Anno 843. 2 Kings 14. I to 8, and 2 Chron.
25. I, 2, 3, 4, 2 Kings 13. 22, 23, 24.
Anno 841. 2 Kings 13. 14 to 2o.
Anno 84.o. 2 Kings I 3. 2o, 2 1.

Anno 839. 2 Kings 13. 25. The Reafon
why all theſe Texts are not plac'd in an
exaćt Chronological Order, is for the better
Connexion of the Hiſtory.
Anno 836. 2 Chron. 25. 5 to 14.

Book VI.

End, and Chap. 19, 2o. 2 Chron. Chap. 32.
Iſaiah Chap. 36, 37, 38, and 39.

Iſaiah

propheſies, Chap. 2o, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 29, 3o, 31, 32, 33 34 35, Alicah pro

::fi: }} ; ;?:?}}
phefies, Chap, 4o f0 the End.

I/aiah

:

Anno 7 1 o. Nahum prophefes throughout,
Anno 697. Manaffèh's Reign, 2 Kings
2 I. I to 19, and 2 Chron. 33. I 10 2 1.

Anno 834. 2 Chron. 25. 14, 15, 16.

Anno 642. Amon's Reign, 2 Kings 21. 19
to
the End, and 2 Chron. 33. 2 1 to the
4uno 833. 2 Chron. 25. 17 to 25. 2 Kings
End.

14. 8 to 15.

4uno 832. 2 Kings 14. 23, 24.
Anno 83 1. 2 Kings 13. 1ó, 1 1, 12, 13.

Anno 639. Jafah's Reign, 2 Kings 22, 1,
2, and 2 Chron. 34. I to 8.

Kings 14. 17, 18, 19, 2o.
Anno 627. Jeremiah begins to prophely,
Chap. I.
2 Chron. 25. 25 to the End.
Anno 818. 2

4uvo 806. 2 Kings 14.21,22. 2 Kings 15.
1, 2, 3, 4, 2 Chron. 26. i, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Anno 622. Jgfah’s Reign, 2 Kings 22. ;
to the End, and 23. I to 29. 2 Chron. 34. 8

Anno 8o3: Hofea begins to prophefy, Chap. to the End, and 35. I to 2o.
I and 2.

Sziah

proſpers, 2 Chron. 26. 6,7.

Anno 6o9. Jeremiah prophefies, Chap. 2

Anno 8o2: 2 Kings i 4, 23 to the End. Á to 13.

fo/ſah is flain, 2 King 23, 29, 3o.
2
Chron.
35. 2o to the End. Habakkuk and
bout this, Time Hoffa prophefies, Chap. 3
aud4. and foon after Jõel, Amos and Obā Zephaniah prophely throughout.
diah throughout.
Anno 609. feboahaz's Reign, 2 Kings 23.
Anno 793. fonab’s Prophefy and Hiſtory 31:32, 33, and 2 Chron. 36. I, 2, 3, 4. Je
Comes in about this Time.
hoiakim begins to reign, 2 Kings 23. 36, 37.
Anno 784. Iſaiah prophefies, Chap. 1, 2, 2 Chron. 36. 5. fer emiah prophefies, Chap.
3, 4, 5
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 2o, and Chip. 22.
1 to 24. After this he prophefies, Chap. 26
Anno 769. 2 Kings 15. 8 to 13.
and 27. I to 12. After this, Chep. 25, 46,
Anno 768. 2 Kings 15. 13 to 23.
and 49.
Aumo 756. 2 Kings 15. 23 to 29.
Anno 755. 2 Kings 15. 5, 6. 2 Chrom. 26.
Anno 6o5. Jeremiah prophefies to the
7 to the End. Iſaiah prophefies, Chap. 6. Rechabites, Chap. 35. After this follows
Anno 754. 2 Kings 55. 32 to 38. 2 Chron. the Story of Baruch, fer. Chap. 36. I to 9.
and Jeremiah's Comforting of him, Chap.45.
Anno 751. Micah begins to prophefy, This Year Nebuchadnezzar carries the fevs
Chap. I and 2.
Captives; fo that from hence their ſeventy

27. I to 9.
|

Anno 739. 2 Kings 15. 38, and 2 Chron. Years begin, 2 Kings 24, part of Verſº 1.
2 Chron. 36. 6, 7. Dan. i. I to 18. Baruch
7, Kings 16. I to 5, and 2 Chron. 28. I to 6. reads
the Roll again, fer. 36. 9 to the
Iſaiah prophefies, Chap. 7, 8, 9, 17 and End.
27. 9.

}

|

28.

Anno 6o2. 7Dam. I. 18 to the End, and

Anno 738. 2 Kings 15. 29. 2 Kings 16. Dan. 2 throughout.
5 to 1o. 2 Chron. 28. 6 to 16.
4uno 598. 2 Kings 24. part of Ver/º I,
Anno 737. 2 Kings 15. 29, and 16. I o to to Ver/28. fer. 52. 28, 29. 2 Kings 24. 9,
|

2o. 2 Chron 28. 16 to 22.

1o. 2 Chron. 36. 8, 9. fer. 22. 24 to the

Anno 736. 2 Chron. 28. 22 to 27. 2 Kings End, and Chap. 23. 2 Chron. 36. I o. 2 Kings

15. 3o. Hoſea prophefies, Chap. ; and 6.
Anno 729. 2 Kings 17. I, 2.

24. I o to 17.

Anno 597. 2 Kings 24, 17 to the End,

Anno 728. Iſaiah prophefies, Chap. Io, 1 1, 2 Chron. 26. I 1, 12, 13. and ferem 52. I, 2,
12, 13, and 14 to Verf? 28.
3. Jeremiah prophefies, Chap. 24.
Anno 726. 2 Kings 18. I to 9.
Anno 594. Jeremiah prophefics, Chaſ, 49;
-

Anno 725. 2 Kings 16. 2o. 2 Chrom. 28. 34 to 39, and Chap. 27. 12 to the End, and

27. , Iſaiah prophefies, Chap. 14, 28 to the Chap. 28. He alſo publiſheth theſe other
End, and Chap. 15 and 16.
Prophefies, Chap. 48, and 49. I to 34, and
Anno 724. 2
18. 3 to 9. 2 Chron. Chap. 29, 3o, and 31. and afterwards the
29. 3o ana 3 I
ofèa publiſheth his re Chapters which are added at (a) the End of

*#:

maining Prophefy, Chap. 7 to the End.

the Prophet Zechariah, but were really writ

Anno 723. 2 Kings 17. 3. to the End. ten by this Prophet. After this he publiſheth
2 Kings 18. 9, 19, 1 1, 12. Iſaiah publiſh Chap. 5o, and 5 1 to 59, and delivers the
eth Chap. 18 and 19.
fame to Seraiah, Chap. 51. 59 to the End.
Anno 714. 2 Kings Chap. 18. 13 to the
(a) Zech. Chap. 9, ro, 11, 12, 13, 14. The Reaſons whereof fe in the following Book, Chap. 1, Sest. 38.
Annº
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Anno 593. Ezekiel prophefies, Chap. I, after that Chap.
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

3 I•

7o7

Yeremiah is in the

Dungeon, Chap. 38. and prophefies, Chap.

-

Anno 592. Ezekiel prophefies, Chap. 8 to 39. I 5, 16, 17, 18. fert/alem is taken, 2
Kings 25. 3 to 18. 2 Chron. 36. 14 to 22.
Anno 591. Ezekiel prophefies, Chap. 2o, Jer. 39. I to 15. and fer. 52. 6 to 28. fe
2 I 3 22; 23 •
remiah compoſeth the Lamentations through
Anno 589. Jeruſalem is befieg'd, 2 Kings out. After this the other Tranſactions hap
25. I, 2. fer. 39. I » and 52• 4, 5 • Ezekie/ pen, which are mention’d, 2 Kings 25. 18 to

Chap. 2 Oº

prophefies. Chap. 24 and 25. Jeremiah pro 27, and Jeremiah Chap. 40, 41, 42, 43, 44.
phefies, Chap. 21 and 47.
Anno 588. The Egyptians raife the Siege, N. B. That wherever any Diſlocations of
the Hiſtory happen in the facred Text,
and feremiah prophefies, Chap. 37. He is
the Reafon is for the better Connećting
impriſon'd, and the Tranfaćtions happen,
Chaf. 32, 33, 34. Nebuchadnezzar fends
together the Hiſtory of particular Perſons,
away his Captives, Jer. 52. 29.

Ezekie/

prophefies, Chap. 29. I to 17.
Auno 587. Ezekiel prophefies, Chap. 26,
27, 28, and Chap. 3o. 2o to the End, and

Places or Tranfaćtions, as is uſual in all

Authors.

And wherever any Diflocations

happen in the Prophefies, the Reaſon of
them hath been already mention’d.
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I.

From the Deflrustion of Jeruſalem to the Birth of CHRIST.
::::: LL (a) our lateſt and beſt Chro
E74 #;">Me

phet Ezekie/then in Babylon, giving him an

$: nologers agree, that from the Account of the Manner how the City was
Deſtrućtion of fert/filem, the taken and burnt, and the Condition of the
vs at that Time.

:

the Captivity of the Jews,

This was almoſt a Year

and an half after the Faćt, ſo that we can

in the cleventh Year of the

not ſuppoſe it to be the firſt Time that the
Reign of Zedekiah, and the feventeenth Year Prophet heard of it; tho' it might be the
of Nebuchadnezzar according to the Ba firſt Time that any one of thofe, who were
bylonian Account, to the Birth of C H R IST left behind, came afterward to Babylon, and
according to the Vulgar Account, there difcours'd with him on this Subject. This
were 588 Years, and in this they agree Meſſenger is faid to be one who had estaped
with the Canon of Ptolemy, which is the out of Jeru/alem, and therefore it is pro
fureft Meaſure of Time, in all thofe Cafes

where the Scriptures are filent.

bable, that he came from thence after the

And as Murder of Gedaliah, when Johanan had

they reckon this Number to the Year of driven Iſhmael out of the Land, and was re

CHRIST 1, whoſe fulian Period is 47 14; folving to go into Egypt. Upon this his
fo we may reckon 587 Years to the Year of Mouth was opened again to prophely to his
C H R I S T oo, whoſe Julian Period is

own People, which he had not done before

47 I 3 •

fince thè Day that Nebuchadnezzar firſt

7;: This Space of Time is divided into two

laid Siege to fert/N/cm, tho’ he had pro

Parts. The firſt Part contains the Space from phefyd many heavy Calamities againſt other

the Deſtruction of fert/alem to the End of Countries, as appears in the former Chap
the Scripture Hiſtory of the Old Testament, ters. In this Chapter he prophefies the utter
or the laſt of the Prophets, or Malachi, be Defolation of thoſe who were then in the
ing (b) about 16o Years, and the other Land, and herein he feens to contradićt the

begins from thence, and ends at the Birth Prophet Jeremiah, who (d)prophefyd Safety
of C H R IST, which contains about 427 to them who dwelt in fillea, and Destruc
Years.
tion to thoſe who went into Egypt. In
3. To begin with the firſt of thefe : In Anſwer to which it muſt be confider’d, that
the firſt Year of the Captivity of this Prophely might be ſpoken before Joha:
Anno fehoiachin and Ezekiel, and the man and the Forces went into Egypt; and
585. eighteenth Year of Nebuchadnezzar tho’ he prophefies of the Dcſolation of thoſe
King of Babylon, in the tenth Month, who were then in their own Country, yet.
and the fifth Day of the Month, there (c) he doth not fay that it ſhould happen in
comes a Perſon from feruſalem to the Pro their own Country, but it might be fulfill'd
(a) Archbiſhop Uſher, Marſhall, and Prideaux, &c.
deaux, Book 7, in the Beginning.

(b) From the Year 587, to the mar 427. Pri

(c) Ezek, 33, 2 1 to the End.
3

(d) Jer. Chap. 42.
in

----
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in Egypt. Befides, he prophefies againſt the Conqueſt of the Country by the Baby
thoſe who (e) /tood upon their fword, and re lonians. All which happen'd within twenty
folv'd to defend themſelves by Force of Arms; Yearsafter, (m) exaćtly as it had been foretold.
who claim’d a Right to the Land from their
6. The fews, who went into Egypt, gave
Father Abraham, independent of any other, themfelves wholly up to Idolatry, (n) wor
and that the Land was given to them for ſhipping the Moon under the Title of the
an inheritance ; and therefore the Prophefy Queen of Heaven, and the other falſe Deities
might be fulfill’d upon them when they were of the Land, and burning Incenfe to them
in Egypt, tho' the poor People of the Land without any Regard to the LO RD their
(who apply’d themſelves to Husbandry, fub G O D. The Women make Cakes for fuch
mitted to the King of Babylon, and inter a Purpoſe, and declare that their Husbands
meddled not in State Affairs) were in Peace were privy to it; and the Men vindicate
and Quiet, according to the Prophefy of Je their Wives in this Praćtice, and teſtify their

remiah. However, the Prophet feremiah Refolution of Going on as they had began.
prophefy’d only Safety to fohanan and his The Prophet feremiah cries aloud againft
Forces, if they ftay’d in the Land of Ca them ; but all being of no Effećt, the (o)

maan, but faid nothing of the reſt. And Word of the L O R D comes to him, de
therefore when they went to Egypt, the claring their utter Deftrućtion by the Sword
Promife was of no Effećt, but they were and by the Famine, except only fome few,
afterward deſtroy’d by Nebuchadnezzar, as who ſhould make their Eſcape into the Land
he told them ; and four Years after their of fudah. And it was alſo declar’d as a
great Captivity, the poor Remainder of the Sign thereof, that Pharaoh-hophra King of
Land were alſo carry'd to Babylon by the Egypt ſhould be given into the Hand of
fame Monarch : and tho' their Perſons might his Enemies, in the fame Manner as Zede
be fafe, yet their Land was made defolate of kiah had been given into the Hands of Ne
its former Inhabitants, which is all that the buchadnezzar; and then they might be af
fur’d, that all thoſe Words, which G OD
Prophet Ezekiel mentions.
4. In the fame Year the Prophet Ezekiel had ſpoken againſt them, ſhould be fulfill'd
(f) had a Prophefy againſt Egypt, on the firſt upon them. But all this working no Re
Day of the laſt Month, and (g) another to formation, G O D ceas’d to ſtrive with them
the fame Purpoſe on the fifteenth Day of in this Manner; and fo we hear nothing
the fame Month. The Diſlocation of this more in Scripture of the Prophet fere

Chapter is eafily feen ; for the Chapter al miah.
ready mention’d, which follows it, was dated

7. About the fame Time Nebuchadnezzar

in the twelfth Month, and this in the tenth

return'd to Babylon, with the Spoils

of the fame Year.

which he hadtaken, and out of themhe

But the Reaſon of it is

Anno

very plain ; becauſe there are feveral Pro foon after(p) made the Golden Image 585.

W:

phefies againſt Egypt and other Countries

in Honour of Bel his God, which he

immediately before ; and this is alſo brought
to them, that they may all lie together.
5. We may therefore fuppofe, that it was
very early in the Spring, or rather in the
Winter, that Johanan the Son of Kareah,
and the People that were left, fearing the
King of Babylon, becauſe of the Murder of

fet up in the Plains of Dura. The Refufing

ftopp'd for fome Time, and confulted the

8. Soon after this we may ſuppoſe, that

to worſhip it, was the Cauſe that Shadrach,

Me/hach and Abed-nego were caft into the
burning fiery Furnace ; but upon their mi

raculous Prefervation they were advanc'd
higher in the Province of Babylon, and Ne
buchadnezzar publiſh’d a Decree, that no
Gedaliah, departed from Mizpah to (h) fly one, upon Pain of Death, ſhould ſpeak a
into the Land of Egypt, and came to Beth gainſt the GOD, who had thus deliver’d
lehem in their Way thither. Here they (i) them.
Prophet Jeremiah (whom they had carried the Prophet Ezekiel had the thirty

with them) about their intended Journey, fourth and five following Chapters Annº
defiring him to inquire of G O D concern reveal'd to him. They are upon dif ***
t
ing them, who after ten Days receiv’d an ferent Subjećts, and therefore may :: ,
be ſuppos’d to be penn’d at different 72.
Anfwer, affuring them of Safety

:

and Deftrućtion if they went into Egypt. Times ; however we may take them at large
But all this had no Effećt with them.

For to have been wrote between the twelfth Year

they purfu’d their firſt Refolution, and (%) of the Captivity of Jehoiachin, which was
took feremiah and Baruch, and carry’d the Date of the thirty third Chapter, and

them with them. Upon this the Prophet (l) the five and twentieth Year of the fame,
when he came thither, foretels by a Type which was the Date of the fortieth They
the Deftrućtion of the King of Egypt, and all contain Comfort to the Jews, their be
(e) Ezek. 33. 26.

(f) Ezek. sa. I.

Jer. 4 I. 17, 18, and Chap. 42.

Anno 573.

(n) Jer. Chap. 44.

(g) Ezek. 32. 17.
(b) Jer. 41 , 13 to the End , (i)
(k) Jer. 43. I to 8.
(l) Jer. 43. 8 to the End.
(m) Prideaux,
(o) Jer. 44. i 1 to 15.
(p) Dan. Chap. 3.
8 S

ing
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ing reſtor’d into their own Land, the De hard Service) which he

Book VII.

:

the fame

ftrućtion of their Enemies, the Kingdom of Year with little or no Oppoſition. At this
CHRIST, and the Blefſings confequent Time moſt of the Jews, who had fled thi
thereupon, and their happy State when they ther, fell into his Hands. Many of them
he flew, and carry’d others Captives with
íhall be converted to Chriſtianity.

9. In the three and twentieth Year of him into Babylon. The few that eſcap’d,
the Reign of Nebuchadnezzar, ac
Anno cording to the fewiſh Account,
583. whilft he lay at the Siege of Tyre, he
fent Nebuzaradan the Captain of his
Guard with Part of the Army to invade the
Land of Iſrael, and revenge the Death of
Gedaliah, who feiz’d on all the Race of

fav'd themſelves by Fleeing out of Egypt,
and afterward fettl’d in their own Land at

the End of the Captvity; and thus their De
folation ſpoken of by (u) the Prophet fere
miah was fully accompliſh’d. This is alſo
the laſt Prophefy, which we have of the
Prophet Ezekiel. And tho' in Order of

Iſrael that he could meet with, made them Time it ſhould be plac'd at the End of the

Captives, and fent them to Babylon ; fo that Book ; yet it is plac'd in the Middle, that
in the Midſt of all, their Lives were pre all the Prophefies againſt Egypt might come

ferv'd, and they periſh’d neither by Sword
nor by Famine, as they afterward did, who
went into Egypt. But they all (q) amounted
to no more than 745 Perſons, the reft being all
fled away before. So that here is the laft
Blow given to the Jews by the Babylonians;

together, and the Book might

conclude with

thoſe which were laſt to be fulfill'd, and

contain’d a more glorious Subjećł.
12. Two Years after this Nebuchadnezzar

being return'd from his Egyptian Ex
pedition to Babylon, had there the Anno

and Judea and Jeru/alem is in full and com Dream of (x) the wonderful great 569.
plete Captivity : At which Time we may fup Tree, and the Cutting down thereof,

pole, that the Prophet Ezekiel compos’d which (as Daniel interpreted it) ſignify'd
the hundred and thirty feventh Pfalm, fuch a Diſorder in his Senfes, that he aban
which defcrib’d the Poſture, Sorrow and

don’d all Company, and liv'd in the

Scorn of theſe captiv'd People ; and withal, open Fields for the Space of (y) al- Anno
foretels the Deſtrućtion of Babylon at the moſt feven Years, at the End of 562.

appointed Time, and alſo of the Edomites, which his Underſtanding returning to
him, he was reinftated in his Kingdom, and

who aćted their Parts in this difmal Tragedy.

1o. In the five and twentieth Year of the
Anno

573.

by a publick Decree he (z) acknowledgd

Captivity of Jehoiachin and Ezekiel, GOD's Almighty Power in his Pu
and the fourteenth from the Deftruc nifhment, and magnify'd the divine Anno
56 f.
tion of feruſalem in the eleventh Mercy in his Reſtoration.
Year of Zedekiah, G O D fhews this

12. After this Nebuchadnezzar
one Year, and died in the

liv? but

Prophet the Viſion, which he deſcribes in
his nine laſt Chapters, of a new Temple (a) feven and thirtieth Year of the Anno
bigger than all the old Jeru/alem, and a new Captivity of Jehoiachin King of fu- 5ćo.
Jeruſalem bigger than all the Land of Ca : and Evil merodach coming to
the Throne, releas’d him out of Prifon, and

maan. Thefe very Dimenſions fhew, that
theſe things cannot literally but muſt ſpiri
tually be underſtood of the Goſpel Times,
when both fews and Gentiler ſhall be call'd,

entertain’d him at his Table as long as he

the hills, and all mations /hall flow unto it.

ed Nerigliffar, and then Belſhazzar. In the

liv'd. And as this King reign'd but two
Years, fo we may conclude, that ei
and as the Prophet Iſaiah (r) ſpeaks more ther this, or the following Year, was Anno
clearly, when the mountain of the L O R D’s the Year in which fehoiachin died.
559.
14.
After
Evil
merodach
fucceed
hon/e /hall be eſtabliſhed and exalted above

I 1. The following Year, Nebuchadnezzar firft Year of his Reign (b) Daniel
made himſelf Mafter of Tyre, after

Anno a Siege of thirteen Years Continu
572. ance, where he lay (r) till every
head war bald, „:? every ſhoulder
peeled, by the Length and Hardſhip of the
War. The Prophet Ezekiel hath another
Prophely againſt Egypt, upon (t) the firſt

hath a Viſion of the four Monar-

Anno

chies under the Repreſentation of four 554.
Beaſts; and after that he had a Wifion

of the Deſtrućtion of the (c) Perfan Empire
by Alexander the Great, repreſented to him
in the fame Manner, in the third Year

of the fame King's Reign, under the Anno

Repreſentation of a Ram and an He- 552.
Anno ginning of the Spring, in which he goat. Thefe Chapters are plac'd later
Day of the next Year, or in the Be

571.

promifeth Nebuchadnēzzar the Spoils than their proper Order, that the Hiſtorical

of Egypt (as a Recompence for his Part might be all plac'd together in the Be
(q) Jer. 52.3o: , (r) Ifai. 2. 2, 3, 4.
() Ezek. 29. 18. (1) Ezek 29. 17 to the End
(u)
Jer. 44. 2o to the End.
(*) Dan. Chap. 4.
y) Dan. 4. 16, 25. Each of theſe Times being 360
Days, the feven Times came ſhort of the Æra of Nabonaffer 35 Dayſ, and of fo many Julian Year: ºnº

or two Days more.

(z) Dan. 4. 37.

(a) Jer. 52. 31.

(b) Dan. Chip. 7, throughout.

(c) Dan.

hap. 8, throughout.
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ginning of the Book, and the prophetical and having (i) divided it into an hundred
Part in the End.
and twenty Provinces, they diſtributed the
15. In the feventeenth or laft Year of the Government of them among thofe, who had
Reign of Belſhazzar, he was be born with Cyrus the chief Burden of the
Anno fieg'd in Babylon ; and very much War, and had deſerv'd beſt from him. Over
538. confiding in the Strength of the thele were appointed three Prefidents, who
-

Place, he order’d the Vefſels to be conftantly refiding at Court were to receive

brought before him, which had been taken

of them from Time to Time an Account of

away from the Temple at feruſalem, and all Particulars relating to their reſpećtive

upon this Occaſion he (d) prais'd their own Governments, and fend back to them the
Pagan Deities, as the Caufe of all their Prof. King's Orders on all Occaſions. Over theſe
perity. Upon this a Hand-writing on the Daniel was made the firſt, which drew upon
Wall put him into a great Confternation, him the Envy of the other two, and feveral
which Daniel interpreted to foreſhew the of the Governors conſulted together and

Lofs of his Kingdom. Accordingly he was laid that Snare for him, which caft him into
(e) flain the fame Night, and Darius the the Lions Den. But he being deliver’d from
Mede is faid to have taken the Kingdom; thence by a Miracle, this malicious Contri
fo that the Government of it is fometimes

vance ended in the Deſtrućtion of all its Au

attributed to Darius and fometimes to Cy. thors, and Daniel was immediately fettl’d
The Cafe was this: ‘Darius was the in the Favour of Darius and Cyrus, and
(f) Uncle of Cyrus, and had in his own pro proſper’d greatly in their Tíme, which was
per Right the fupreme Dominion of Media. as long as he liv'd.
17. This Deliverance of Daniel from the
Cyrus was a Perfan by his Father, but the
Nephew of Darius King of Media by his Lions Den, made hím think more le
Mother ; and he joining his Uncle with an riouſly of the approaching Delive- Anno
Army of Per/ſans, which came to his Affif: rance of the Jews from their Cap- 536.
tance, was made the General of both, and tivity ; and therefore comparing
lo commanded at the Siege of Babylon. what was faid in (k) the Prophet feremiah,
When this City was taken by (g) Cyrus, as that they ſhould continue in this State for
long as Darius his Uncle liv'd, he allow’d feventy Years, and finding that the Time
rus.

him a joint Title with himſelf in the Em was now expiring, he (/) earneſtly prays to

pire, becauſe it was all gain’d by his Va G O D that he would remember his People,

lour, and out of Deference to him yielded and grant Reſtoration to feruſalem, and
him the firſt Place of Honour in it.

So that

make his Face to fhine again upon the holy

the whole Power of the Army, and the chief City, and the Sanffuary, which he had plac'd
Condućt of all Affairs, being ſtill in the there. Upon this he had an Affurance given
Hand of Cyrus, he only was look’d upon him by the Angel Gabriel, not only of the
as the ſupreme Head of the Empire, which Deliverance of Judah from their temporal
he had erećted, and therefore there is no
Notice at all taken of Darius in the Canon

Captivity under the Babylonians, but alſo of
a much greater Redemption, which G OD

of Ptolemy. ... But immediately after the would give his Church from their ſpiritual
!1

:

Death of Belſhazzar (who is there call’d
Nabonadius) Cyrus is plac'd as the next
Succeſfor. However Cyrus being abſent
from Babylon two Years in his Syrian, Egyp
tian, and other Expeditions, according to the

Captivity under Sin and Satan ; and after
this the Deſtrućtion of the Legal Temple by
the Romans, to make Way for the Evange
lical.

For the Accompliſhment of which,

the Angel fixes feventy Weeks in general, or

Scripture Account the two firſt Years from four hundred and ninety 7ears of Chaldean
the Death of Belſhazzar is attributed to Times, to begin (m) from the commandment
Darius the Mede, and the following Years to refore and to build feru/alem. Thefe

to Cyrus the Per/ſan.

:

feventy Weeks are again divided into feven

16. As foon as Cyrus had fettl’d his Af. weeks, or 49 Years, three/?ore and two
fairs at Babylon, he (h) went into weeks, or 434 7ears or Times, and one week,
Anno

Per/fa, and on his Return thro’ Me or fêven Žears or Times, which is alſo di

*

537.

dia he marry’d the Daughter of his vided into two equal Parts, each confiftin

|

Uncle Darius, having with her the of about three Years and an half This is
Reverfion of the Kingdom of Media after allow'd to be the cleareft Prophely concern
her Father's Death; by which Means the ing the Coming of the M ES SI A H, and
AMedes and Perfans were united into one (n) his Cutting off, as it is exprefly call'd,

Empire. Upon this Darius and Cyrus re of any which we have in the Old Testament.
turn to Babylon, and there confulted toge It fixes fo many Chronological Periods, and
ther for the Settling of the whole Empire ; is fo full for the Confutation of the fevs,

(d) Dan. Chap. 5 throughout.

(e) Dan. 5. 3o, 3 1.

(f) Prideaux, Anno 559. Sest. 3.

Prideaux, Anno 538.
(h) Ibid. Sest. 3.
(i) Dan. 6. I, & c.
Dan. Chaº. 9 throughout.
(m) Dan. 9. 25.
(n) Dan. 9. 26.
I

(k) Jer. 25. 12, and 29. 1o.

(g)
(l)
and
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and the Confirmation of Chriſtians, that ther the fixty ninth or feventy Wecks of
there is a Neceflity to fay fomething to it Years ended with any remarkable Occur
on this Occaſion.

18. The Date from whence this Epocha

rence, it was never taken to be the Date of

this Epocha.

2 1. The third Commandment was dated
of Years is to begin, is exprefs'd in theſe
in
the feventh Year of Artax
Words, (o) Know therefore, and underſtand,
that it ſhall commence from the going forth erxes Longimanus, at which Time Anno
of the commandment to reflore and to build he gave a Commiſſion to Ezra, that 458.

Jeru/alem. But concerning the Time when he and all the fews which were in
this Date began there are various Opinions, his Kingdom might go up to Jeru/alem, and
becauſe there are four Commandments.
fettle all the Servicc of the Temple, and de
19. The firſt Command is the Decree fray a confiderable Part of the Charges out
of Cyrus for the Building of the Temple, of his royal Revenue. From this Time to
when the feventy Years of the Jewiſh Cap the Death of CHRIST are exactly 49o

tivity were juft ended, according as the Pro Years ; ſo that the learned Dr. Prideaux

phet Iſaiah (p) had ſpoke of him by Name dates it from this Time, and hath (t) given
almoft two Thundred Years before. The us a large Differtation on this Subjećt ; and
Hiſtory hereof is (q) fully related by Ezra he hath the general Stream of all Writers on
in thefe Words, Now in the firſt year of this Subjećt concurring with him.
22. Againſt this Opinion there are two
Cyrus king of Perffa (that the word of
the LORD by the mouth of feremiah might Objećtions. Firſt, That it ought to com
be fulfilled) the LORD Jiirred up the mence from (u) a commandmi nt to refore
/pirit of Cyrus king of Perffa, that he made and to build fert/alem, which muſt fignify
a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, either the City, or the Temple : Now in all
and put it alſo in writing, fàying, Thus this Commiſſion here is no Command for
/aith Cyrus king of Perffa, The LORD either, but only to fettle the Service there;
GOD of heaven hath given me all the neither do we find, that Ezra was any
kingdoms of the earth, and he hath charged way concern’d in any Building when he came
me to build him an houſe at feruſalem, thither, but only aćted as a Prieft and a Re
which is in fudah. Who is there amon former of their Religion ; and Dr. Prideaux
Hir G O D be with himſelf tells us, that the/è//'ords to reflore
him, and let him go up to feruſalem, which and build Jeruſalem are not to be underſtood
is in fudah, and build the houfè of the literally, but figuratively, for the Reſettling
LO R D G O D of Iſrael (he is the GOD, of the State of the Jews, as well the poli
you of all his people ?

which is in feruſalem). And who/Dever re tical as eccle/fa/tical, and the Reſtoring of
maineth in any place where he fojourneth, both according to the Law of Moſes. The
let the men of his place help him with Command for Building the Temple was given
flver, and with gold, and with goods and 78 Years before, and the Command for the

with beafs, befdes the free-will offring Building of the City was given 13 Years
for the bou/e of G O D that is in Jern after.
/h/em.

This at firſt View looks fo clear, that

the learned Dr. Lightfoot (r) afferts from
hence, That from the Return of the Jews
out of Babel to the Death of CHRIST
are 49o Years, and he adds, That it need

And fecondly, This makes ſeventy

full Weeks from the Date of this Command

to the Crucifixion of our b/e/ed SA VI
O U R, whereas he, who obſerves the Text,

will find, that there are but (x) /even //ſeeks,
and (y) three/core and two weekſ, or fixty

eth as little to confirm it, as to tell that nine Weeks in all between the one and the

/eventy times fèven is four hundred and other, and that (z) the laft Week related to
minety. But fince it is evident that there fomething, which was to follow after it.
23. The fourth or laft Commandment was
are 568 Years from the Date of this Procla
mation to the Death of C H R I ST, this

that of (a) Artaxerxes Longimajus to Ne
hemiah,
in the twentieth Year of his Reign,
Opinion hath been generally and with good
Reaſon rejećted.
and thirteen Years after the other, upon this
2o. The fecond Commandment, was from Occaſion. Nehemiah (b) was the Cupbearer
||

the third Year of the Reign of Darius the
Son of Hy/ta/pes, when upon (s) a Search

to this King, when being inform’d by fome

made, the Decree of Cyrus, dated feventeen

Jeru/alem were broken down, and the Gates

Years before for the Building of the Temple,
was found, and therefore he not only con
firm’d it, but alſo gave an Order för the
Compleating of it. But this was only a
Subſequent of the former; and fince nei

were burnt with fire, he mourned, falled
and prayed before G OD for this fad Cala
mity. When he went in afterward to wait
on the King, according to Cuftom, the King

who came from fadah, that the Walls of

perceiv'd his Sadneſs, and ask'd him the

(o) Dan. 9. 25.
(q) Ezra I. 1, 2, 3, 4.
(r) Vol. I. Page 390.
(P) Ifai 44, 28, and 45. I to 5.
(t) Anno 458.
(u) Dan. 9. 25.
(x) 10.d.
(})
(s) Ezra 5.7 to the End, and 6. I to 13.
Ibid. Verſe 25, 26.
(z) Dan. 9. 27.
(a) Nehem. 2. 1.
(b) Nehem. Chap. 1 and 2.
Reaſon
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Reaſon of it.

Upon this he tells the King Scripture Times in any Scripture Expofi
tion ; fo it ought to be a Rule to him once

the whole Truth. The King gives him Leave
to go to feru/alem, and to repair whatever
was deficient ; fo that he immediately
goes thither, and encourages the Jews,
who proceed with all poſſible Unanimity,
to repair and build the Walls, which (c) were

and always in the Chronological Expoſition
of the Prophely before us. And as thefe are
Rules, which no one can rejećt; fo accord

ing to them the Expoſition of this learned
Prelate will bear the Teft.

24. However it muſt be own'd, that there
fifty Days, and then they proceed to rebuild are ſome Objećtions againſt it. The firſt is,
the Towers and the Streets, and repair the that for above two hundred Years before
Temple, which took up more time, becauſe Daniel faw this Wifion, the Chaldeans had
they were not in fo much Hafte. From this us'd a Year of 365, and not of 36o Days,
Date the learned Biſhop Lloyd the late Bi which began from the Year of Nabonaffar :
íhop of Worcefter began the Date of Da and therefore allowing that Daniel counted
miel’s feventy Weeks. This he makes to by Chaldean Years; yet he ought to count
confift alſo of 49o Years; and for this Pur by the Years then in Ufe. In Anfwer to
poſe he takes the Space of 69 Weeks, this, we find that Daniel hath two diffe
put in a Poſture of Defence, in two and

which in the Text is divided into feven

rent Accounts in his Book, one of theſe he

Weeks and fixty two Weeks, for the Space

calls Times both in that Part of the Book

of Time between the Date of this Commif

which is written in (f) Hebrew, and the
Part which is written in (g) Chaldee, and

fion and the Crucifixion of our S AVIO U R,
and makes the laſt Week to refer to the

***,

the other he calls (b) Years. This Time
Deſtrućtion of feru/alem and the Temple was the Space of the antient Chaldean Year,
by the Romans almoſt forty Years after. or 36o Days ; but the Word which fignify'd
According to this Account there will be four a Year was the (i) Revolution of the Sun
hundred eighty three Years in this Epocha to the fame Point of the Ecliptick, which

of fixty Weeks; but there really were but then was fuppos'd to be in the Space of
four hundred and feventy five. To ſolve
this Difficulty he faith, that we muft not
reckon by Julian Years confifting of three
hundred fixty five Days and a Quarter, but

365 Days. Now Daniel mentioning only
Jëventy Weeks, or fo many Times feven, and

not having particularly expreſs'd either Times
or Years, we are at Liberty to interpret it

by the antient Chaldean Year, which (d) of either, according as it will beſt fuit with
confifted only of three hundred and fixty the Events there foretold. To this it is far
Days, and then every thing agrees exaćtly ther objećted, that füppofing they went ac
as he hath ſtated it. For the Supporting of cording to thefe antient Chaldean Years, yet
this Expoſition, there are (e) three Rules the Chaldeans once in fix Years added an
laid down to be obſerv’d in a Work of this

intercalary Month, that fo the Year might
Nature. Firſt, One Place of Scripture muft begin at the fame Seafon ; and therefore this
never be fo interpreted, as that by the Con Account muft alſo take in thefe Months ac
fequence of, or Inferences from it, the fame cording to their conſtant Way of Reckoning.
fhall by fuch Expoſition or Inference be made But this is denied in this Cafe, becauſe in a
to oppofe another. Secondly, Expreſs Cha long Series of Time fuch a Year as this their
raćters in the Text muſt always clofely Time would be the fame with their Wear
be adher’d to, and expounded as given in or Revolution ; whereas in this Book it is

the Letter of them, unleſs there appears very mention'd as fomething of a diftinćt Nature
evident Caufe for the contrary. But eſpe from the other. And that this Space, ac
cording to Daniel's Reckoning, confifted
cially they muft be always fo

:

when other Scriptures do exprefly point of twelve Months, each Month having only
out and immediately warrant fuch an Expo thirty Days, or of 36o Days, without the
fition. And thirdly, The Canon of Ptolemy, Addition of five Days in a Year, or a Month

as it ought ever to be the Chronologer's

in fix Years, will be evident from the Ex

Guide in Point of Time, coincident with preſſion which he ufeth (k) of A Time, and
(c) Nehem. 6. 15.
(d) Whiſton’s 7heory of the Earth, Hp. 1o. Page 144 to 181., Marſhall’s Trea
tife of the feventy lȚWeeks, Page 233. Chap. 4. N. B. Concerning this Account of Daniel’s feventy Weeks,
Biſhop Kidder faith, in his Preface to the third Part of his Demonſtration of the MESSI AS, Page 1.
I am prevented in this Matter by a far better Hand; and the Reader will be fo far from a juſt
Caufe of Complaint for my Omitting it, that he is like to be a greater Gainer upon that Account.
A very Reverend and Learned Prelate of this Church, who did many Years ago take this Argu
ment upon himſelf, hath given me Leave to affure the Reader, that he will finiſh it. This Pre
late his Lordſhip affur'd me was Dr. Lloyd the late Biſhop of Worceſter; fo that it was what he had long
labour'd in, and to which he had given the finiſhing Stroke. It is publiſh’d in Marſhall’s Chronological
Tables, and appears to be every Way becoming fo great an Author.
(e) Marſhall’s Treatife, Intro
dućtion Page 13.
(f) Dan. 12. 7.
(g) Dan. 4. 16, 25, and 7. 25.
(h) Dan. 5. 31, and 9. 2,
and I I. 6, 8, 13. In which laft Words, as they are in the Hebrew, both Times and Years are mention'd,
that the Reader might be, at Liberty to follow either Computation.
(i) From the Verb nitº, Iterare,

Iterum facere.

(k) Dan. 12. 7.
8 T

tWO

I.

-
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two Times, and half a Time. This (!) St. this is admitted, the Controverfy is ended.
26. Another Objećtion which is made a
John fometimes uſes, and being the beft
Commentator thereon, he calls it fometimes

gainſt this Account of Weeks, is, That it
(m) forty and two months, and at other puts the laſt Week at too great a Diflance

Times, (n) one thou/and two hundred and
fixty days, allowing each Day for a Year.
If then this is Daniel’s Way of Reckoning
in the larger Space of 126o Days, each Day
fignifying a Time, we may be allow'd to
put the fame Conftrućtion upon the feventy
Weeks, or the 49o Times, which he himſelf

from the other fixty nine; whereas they
ought to be join'd together as in all other
Inſtances of this Nature.

In anfwer to this

it is ſufficient to fay, That this Prophefy
is fo explain’d by the greateſt Commentator
in the World, I mean our bleffed L O R D

and SA VIO UR. Daniel ſpeaking of what

alſo mentions. Befides, that the Chaldean fhould happen in this laſt Week, faith as
Word for, and the other Word 'ny, which we render it, And for the over/preading of

anſwers to the Hebrew Word ny, doth fig abominations he ſhall , make it defolate.
nify a determinate Quantity of Time, and Thefe Words, (as they ftand (q) in the He
muft not be taken in Daniel for an indefi brew) may be thus tranſlated, And becauſe of
nite Space, appears from what he faith (*) abominations upon the wing of the Temple,
of the four Empires, they had their domi there fhall be a deffroyer. Theſe Words
mion taken away, but their lives were É: were quoted by our S AVIO U R, and the
longed for a /ea/on and a time. Here both two Evangeliſts, who repeat them from his

the Words are us'd, and if they fignify only

Mouth, take the two laſt of them as tranflated

as we tranſlate them, nothing can be more by the Septuagint, Edwyua Tis tergasses, The
Abomination of Def0lation. The whole Sen
tence runs thus, (r) //When ye therefore ſhall
fee the abomination of de/plation /poken of
by Danie/ the prophet fland in the holy
Time in a ſtrićter Senfe (as (#) Daniel ufes place (or (s) where it ought mot) (whoß
it in another Place) for three hundred and readeth let him under/tama) then let them
fixty Days, the Meaning will be abſolute and which be in Judea flee to the mountains,
poſitive, and they, who ſhall live near the (t) For the/è be the days of vengeance, that
Time, may accordingly expećt the Accom all things which are written may be ful.
And if he had only meant a fillºd. The Christians at that Time, who
elećt Number of Years, or annual Revolu were taught the Meaning of theſe Words of
tions, he might have expreſs'd himſelf in C H R IST from the Apoſtles themſelves,

obſcure. But if one of thefe Words fignifies
a Time in the larger Senfe (as (f) St. John
uſes it) confifting of three hundred and fixt
Years; and if the other Word ſignifies a

:

underftood them in this Senſe; and therefore
other Words without the leaft Obſcurity.
25. I may alſo add, that there is a plain when Titus Veſpaſan without any viſible
Intimation in the Text it felf, that we are Reaſon rais'd the Siege of Jeru/alem, they

The all remov’d from thence to a Town call’d
Word (o) Times, which Daniel mentions Pella, on the other Side of fordan, and fo
(and is expounded by St. fohn) is us'd in were preferv'd in the Midſt of the following

to go by this Way of Reckoning.

the Text of this (p) Prophely ; and why not utter Deſtrućtion both of City and Temple.
in the fame Senſe ?

From the Commiſſion

27. For the Explaining of this Prophely

of Nehemiah to repair the Walls and the
City, to the complete Finiſhing of it, is faid
to be feven Weeks, or 49 of thefe Times.
After this it ſhould ſtand in its Glory for

we muft confider, that the Word which is
here render’d Abomination.r, is in the M0

/aical Law originally appropriated to that
Set of Pollutions that ſprang from Bodies,

many Years, or three/core and two weeks, either alive or dead, which were unclean,
or 434 of theſe Spaces, the fireet Jhall be as may be plainly proy’d from feveral Paſ
built again and the wall, Our Tranſlation fages in (u) Leviticus, where the Word is
adds, even in troublous times; but we ma

us'd. The other (*) more common Word

venture upon another Expoſition of the fignifies an abominable thing of a moral as
Words. The Hebrew Word phx fignifies, a well as a legal Nature, and more frequently

leffer Space of Quantity or Time; and there

the former ; and even when it relates to

fore we may well render it, in (or according legal Pollutions, it is not often us'd with
to) the lefer Computation of Times, which Reference to any particular fort of them,
Daniel ufes, and St. John explains, and not And accordingly it is obſervable, that in (*)

according to the longer Computation of

Ezekiel, where both forts of Abominations
are hinted at, the two Hebrew Words are
fet down. So that the Abomination men

Years. Others may put what Interpretation
they pleaſe upon the Words, but I fee no
Reaſon why they ſhould rejećt this ; and if tion'd by Daniel was occaſion’d by the Pol.
(l) Rev. I 2. 14.
I 2. I 4.

(m) Rev. I 1. 2.

(n) Rev. I 1. 3, and 12. 6.

(*) Dan. 7. 12.

(†) Rev.
(o) Dan.
(q). Ennen pºrpv tpɔ ķy.
(r)
(u) Levit. 7. 18, and 1 í. Io, 11, 12, 13,

(+) Dan. 4. 16, 34. tchere we find it to be computed by Days, and not by Years.

4. 16, 25, and 7. 25, and I 2. 7.
(p) Dºny, Dan. 9. 25.
Matth. 24. 15.
(s) Mark 13. 14.
(t) Luke 2 1. 22.
41, 42.
(*) Levit. 18. 22, 26, 27, 29, and 2o. 13.
(x) Ezek. 5. I 1, and 7. 2o.
I
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lution of dead Bodies. Thefe were Fɔ $y, to /eventy weeks. As a Week confifts of fe
upon the Wing, as it is in Hebrew, or $3? ven Days; fo each of theſe confifts of ſeven
7ò ieer, upon the Temple, as it is in the Sep Chaldean Times, which are not exaćt Years,
tuagint, or upon the Wing of the Temple, as but in each of them there were three hundred
we may expound it from both. The Hebrew and fixty Days, being the moft antient

Word properly fignifies the Wing of a Bird, Length of the Chaldean Year, before the
which is ſpread out to a confiderable Diſtance other five Days were added.
from the Body, when the Bird flees ; and (b) In this Space of Time (b) to finist the
thence by a Metaphor it came to fignify the G OD hath determined to tranſgreſſion,
Battlements of the Buildings round the Courts, reftrain the Power of the
which were at a Diſtance from the Temple, extended Guilt of Adam's firſt Sin, by the
ftrićtly fo call’d. Thus (y) St. Matthew Coming of CHRIST, or the fecond Adam,
and St. Luke fay, that our S A VIO U R who ſhould take it away.
when tempted was plac'd &?? 7è a legyter, not (c) And alſo fully to put (c) and to make

upon the Pinnacle, where his ſtanding muft away the Guilt of all our an End of fins,
have been miraculous, but upon the Wing or Sins, by his Suffering in
Battlement of the Temple, from whence our Nature for them upon the Crofs, which
his Caſting himſelf down muft be a volun was a full, perfect, and ſufficient Satisfaćtion
for the Sins of the whole
tary Aćt.
World.
(d) Hereby he (d)andto make re
28. Now fo/ephus informs us, that this

was aćtually fulfill'd in the laſt Siege of fe hath reconcil’d us to GOD, conciliation for ini
ru/alem. Among the reft there were two and fully freed us from the quity,
Parties in the City ; one was for Accomo Puniſhment due to Sin, as
dating Matters with an Enemy fo vaftly if we had never done any thing amifs, or
füperior to them in Power, and from whom had made a full Satisfaćtion in our own Per
nothing leſs than utter Ruin was to be ex fons. (e) And alſo by his

pećted at laft, and others were as violent perfećt Fulfilling of the (e) and to bring in
againſt it. The chief and moſt mifchievous whole Law, he hath pur- everlaling righte
who were againſt it, were a Crew of Rob chas'd for us a Title to ouſneſi,
bers, who for their feeming Concern for the everlaſting Happineſs in the
#:
W:
::::

Honour of GOD, which they could not Kingdom of Heaven : fo that as his Suffer

prostituted

to a Gentile Power,

ings imputed to us do fully free us from the

were call'd Zealots. This Gang of Men had
feiz’d upon theſe Parts of the Temple, and
fortify'd them. There weregreat Quantities
of Engines, which had been left in the
Country by Ceftius Gallas the Syrian Go
vernor, when he beſieg'd the City about
three Yearsbefore. , With fome of theſe they
fhot from the Battlements or Wings of the
Temple ; and with others they were ſhot
at, and kill'd upon the Battlements, ſo that

Puniſhment, his Righteoufneſs being alſo

bear to fee

imputed to us ſhall be ſufficient to purchafe

:: #

this
(
Thus all thofe Viſions an

Prophefiesmention’din the

and to fal u

:: :

Law, and even in the phefy,

Go/pel (which without
CHRIST we could have no Title to)
are feal'd, confirm'd, and made over to us,

and we may confidently expećt the Perform

the Temple became polluted with the blood ance of all on G O D’s Part, if we fail not
of the flain, that were within it. This was in ours. (g) For this Pur
literally an abominable thing, the daily Ser poſe the CHRIST, or (g) and to anoint
vice was intermitted, and the Sanĉ7uary ac M ES SIAH, íhall come the most holy.

cording to the feviſh Notion of the Word in this Space of Time, who
There was never the fhall be The moſt holy one of GOD, and ſhall
like Inſtance recorded in Hiſtory before, be anointed with the H O LY G H OST,
whilſt the Battlements were ſtanding, and and with fufficient Power to perform all
there can never happen the like again, be thofe Offices of a Mediator between G OD
cauſe theſe Battlements are deſtroy’d. So and Man, by the original Holineſs of his
that there is the beft Authority in the World Birth, by the perfećt Obedience of his Life,
to poſtpone (z) this laſt of Daniel's Weeks by the bitter Sufferings of his Death, and his
was become de/0/ate.

until the Deſtrućtion of Jeruſalem, when it continual Interceſſion for us.
was moſt exaćtly fulfill’d.
(b) But that there may
29. From what hath been faid, I ſhall be no Miftake in thisCom-

(h) Verfe 2;.

only add a fhort Expoſition of this remarka putation, it is neceſſary to Know therefºre,
ble Prophely, leaving it to the Reader to confider, thầt it is not to and underſland,
judge of it. (a) G OD begin from the Command
(a) verſe 24. Sg- hath appointed a certain of Cyrus to repair and build the Temple,
venty weeks aede- Period of Time for general as Daniel might imagine, it being then in
termined
Events to happen therein, his Thoughts, becauſe he, Verfè 2, knew that
which he hath divided in the Time was nigh. Nor from the Com

(i) Matth. 4. 5. Luke 4. 9.

(z) Dan. 9. 27.
mand
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mand of Artaxerxes in the feventh Year of ing both but a Heap of
his Reign to Ezra to fettle the daily Ser Ruins. The (r) Roman (;) and the end
vice there; but (i) from the Forces ſhall come into fm- theref all le
(i) that from the Commandment and Leave dea like an overflowing In- with a flood.

gºi: fº: " ": given by Artaxerxes to undation, ſweeping all be
sºmmandmentº ': ; Nehemiah, in the twenti fore it. And as there ſhall be a War upon
hY
f his Rei
d

flore, and to build

Jeruſalem,

them for their Cutting off of the MĒS.
the firſt Day of the firſt SI A H ; ſo it ſhall be the moft fatal and

eth Year of his Keign, an

Month, that he ſhould repair all the Walls
and Fortifications of Jeruſalem, which he
did accordingly with the utmoft Expedi
o

(k)

fff1f

ih

final to them, and íhall end in the intire
Subverfion of their Church and State.

(s) This is the laſt
tion. (k) From this Date Week of the feventy, and

t/962

-

::::::::::::::::::
cd, there ſhall be fixty mine

: |- :i

-

, (), Verſ: 27.

plac'd from
at a the
Distańce
of
Time
reft.
In

:
:4:: ":"a"
the :::::

which for the more effec- :"""

:::af:na:, of theſe Weeks, or fo ma tual Carrying on of this
ny Times feven ofthe Chal

Judgment of G OD upon the Jewiſh Na

dean Epochas of 36o Days.

tion, the Romans íhall make a firm Co

But thefe fhall be divided into two Parts, the

venant with many Nations, and be at

weeks.

firſt containing fèven Weeks, and the other Peace with them, and fo they ſhall begin
containing fixty two Weeks. By the End of to profecute the War in the firſt Part of
theſe firſt ſeven Weeks, or49Chaldean Times, this Week, or Period of
all (l) the Wall ſhall be Times. · And (t)in (u) the
(i) the fica pap built, the Towers ſhall be other half, or the latter
be built again, and rais'd upon it, and all the Part of this Period, the
the wall,
Streets and Houſes ſhall be Romans íhall lay a clofe
in fo flouriſhing a Condi Siege to feru/alem, fo that
tion, that there will be no : of any it can have no Communi-

farther Buildings. And therefore they who
live at the End of this Period, when they
fee the firſt Part of this Prophefy fulfill'd,
may certainly expećt the Fulfilling of the

, (t) And (u) in
the midf:: the o
ther half or lat

ter Part, of the
week, he ſhallcaufe

hj:#:::::::

cation with the reft of the clătion toccaſ.
Country. This will cauſe
the daily Sacrifíces and Oblations to ceaſe

at theTemple. The Zealots
other at itsappointedTime, íhall (x) ſeize the Houſe of
(m) even in trou- (m) provided they rec GOD, and ſtand upon the
blous times.
kon according to the ſhort Battlements in an hoftile
Computation of Chaldean Manner, fo that they ſhall

|

feven Chaldean

(*) And fºr the

-

Times, which confifted of 36o Days, and
not according to the larger Computation of

Chaldean Years, which confifted of 365

::
f:: |
#:;"

1

kill others, and fome of
them íhall be kill'd there ; and thus their
dead Bodies, which is an Abomination ac

Days. But (n) immediate cording to the Levitical Law, ſhall be upon

(#) Yer'e, 26. ly after the Expiration of the Battlements of the Temple. And the
And : : thefe fixty and two Weeks, firſt Inſtance of this Nature ſhall be a fure

######
be cut of,

added to the other feven, Sign of the Defolation both of City and
at the Time of the follow

Temple, and both ofChurch

ing Paffover, the M E S and State. (y) This ſhall (y) even until the
SI A H ſhall be crucify’d. continue until the Time confiammation.

(a) but not for him. However (0) this curfed

that G O D íhall have com

felf;

pleated his Vengeance upon the Jews for

Death like a Malefaćtor

íhall not be for any Crime this their Faćł, both in Reſpeċt of the

of his own ; but as a propitiatory Sacrifice Jewiſh People
for the Sins of the World.

znan

:#

de/0/ate, and the Rº

Empire the ZDe/0/a

Že7 f.
: Thus (b) #:: (a) and : :
(p) and the people And (f) this cruel Act of falem
/ha// be trodden down temi: Jha

# the princé that the fe:s ſhall fo provoke
-

Jhall come,

|

-

poured upon the de

the Juſtice of GOD againft of the gentiles, until the folate.
them, that the People who time of the gentiles are

fhall be ſubjećt to the Empire then at its

fulfilled, when G O D will execute theſe

Height, but as yet not eſtabliſh'd, or the
Romawr, ſhall take away
(q)/hall destroy the both (7) their Place and
city and the fanc- Nation. They ſhall deſtroy
tilar),
the City of /ert/alem,

Judgments no longer, but have Mercy upon
both. The Jewr ſhall be calPd, and the
Gentiles ſhall return with them to the Know

ledge of C H R IST as their G O D, and
the Obedience of the Goſpel.

and burn the Temple, leav

|

(!) Luke 2 ſ. 24. He who would fe a larger Paraphraſe on this Prophef, may confli Marſhall’s Tre:
tife on the feventy Weeks, Page i, &c. or the whole Book, which is written on this Subjeći, and alſº
his Chronological Tables.
2.

3o. Upon

irree,

Chap. I.
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3o. Upon the Death of Darius, Cyrus at that Time, and lodg’d in the Records at
became (c) the fole and abſolute Monarch Babylon, from whence Ezra tranſcrib’d it,
of the Perfan Empire, who in the Begin and brought it up with him to feru/alem.

ning of his Reign publiſh’d a Decree The other Account was taken by fome other
for the Reſtoring of all the Captive Perfon, when they were return'd to feru
Jews and I/Faelites to their own falem, and lodg’d in the Records there,
Country, with full Liberty to rebuild where Nehemiah found it, when he (h) in
their City and Temple. He alſo reſtor’d all tended to make a new Genealogy. To this
the Veffels of Gold and Silver, and other Account in Ezra he annexes the Sum total,
Utenfils, which had been taken from thence, as he found it in the Record at Jeruſalem ;
and (d) deliver’d them by the Hand of Mi and this makes the Number of the (i) whole
Anno
53 5.

thredath his Treaſurer to She/hbazzar, as

congregation, their men fèrvants, their

he was call'd by the Chaldeans, or Zerub maid fèrvants, fnging men and finging wo
babel, as he was call'd by his own Country men, their hor/es, mules and came/s fo ex
men. In Summing up of theſe Veffels there aćtly to agree. Thefe in both Accounts are
is fome Difficulty. For there is a (e) parti divided into feveral Companies, by which
cular Sum given only of two thoufand four we muft not meau their natural Children ;
hundred and ninety nine, and yet the next for many of their Names are Names of
Verfe fums them up to be five thouſand and Places, as the Children of Gibeon, of 7e
four hundred.

To this it hath been an

richo, the Men of Bethlehem, Anathoth,

fwer’d, that the Text particularizeth only Bethel and Ai, Gc. who were taken from
thofe, which were of a greater Size, but thence, liv'd together in the Captivity, and
fums up the whole Number of all. And this return’d to dwell again in the fame Cities.
Diftinćtion is made in Scripture, where (f) Others were Names of Men who command

Nebuchadnezzar is faid to have brought ed the reſpećtive Companies, whoſe Num
all the Vefſels of the Houſe of G O D to bers are reckon'd up, and by an uſual Me
Babylon, both great and /mall. Others tranf taphor in the oriental Languages are call’d
late the Words, other veſèls a thou/and, not
as we do, but other veffèls by thou/ands,
that is, all other vefſels were four thouſand,
wanting but one hundred. However there
may be alſo this Diftinćtion : The Vefſels of

their Children.

Where therefore the Num

bers in Ezra are greater than thoſe in Ne
hemiah, as happens only in(k) five Inftances,
it is fuppos’d, that the reſt alter’d their Minds,
or died by the Way, or remov'd into other

Gold and Silver are firſt particularly ac Companies, either as they themfelves thought
counted for, and then the Vefſels of Braſs fit, or for fome particular Reaſons, which
or other Materials made up the whole Sum. happen’d in their March. The Leaders in
Or, The Veffels of the Temple are particu Ezra, which (l) are omitted in Nehemiah,

larly accounted for ; but there were others, may be fuppos'd to have (m) been incorpo
which belong’d to the Palaces, and other rated into other Companies in their March.

Houſes in feru/alem not before mention'd,

And where the Numbers in Nehemiah are

which made up a greater Number, and were greater than thofe in Ezra, thofe Companies
reftor’d at the fame Time.

may be fuppos'd to have been occaſionally
31. But there is a far greater Difficulty in join'd by other Perſons, as they return’d
the Number of thofe, who went up from home, which makes (m) the Number in Nehe
Babylon to Jeru/alem, as they are mention'd miah greater than that in Ezra. And as to
in (g) the Books of Ezra and Nehemiah. In the general Number in Ezra and Nehemiah,
Anfwer to which we muft obſerve, Firſt, which is faid to be forty two thoufand three
That thefe two Accounts were taken at two

hundred and fixty, but the particular Num

different Times. What we find in Ezra, was bers fumm’d up together are much lefs; for

taken when they were in Babylon, and form'd that in Ezra amounts only to 29818, and
themſelves into different Companies in order that in Nehemiah to 3 1o3 1 : The Reaſon is
: :

march regularly toward Jeruſalem. This this, They are (o) only the Tribes of fit

}}

Account was taken by Zerubbabel, or fome dah, Benjamin and Levi, which are reckon’d
other Perfon, who had the chief Command up by their Families in both thefe Places,

:::*
:

(c) Prideaux, Anno 538. Ezra 1. I, 2, 3, 4.
(d) Ezra 1. 7, 8, and 5. 14.
(e) Ezra. I. 8, 9, 1o.
( f ) 2 Chron. 36. 18.
(g) Ezra Chap. 2. I to 68. Nehem. 7. 6 to 7o.
(h) Nehem. 7. 5.
(i)

cy:
#3

Ezra 3. 64, 65, 66, 67, and Nehem. 7. 66, 67, 68, 69.
(k) Ezra 2.5, 8, 28, 33, 42, and Neh. 7. Io, 13,
32, 37, 45, of which the whole Difference is but 328.
(l) Ezra 2.3o, Magbifh 156, and the three
Companies of the Nethinims, under Akkub, Hagab and Afnah, Verfe45, 46,5o, whoſe Numbers are uncer
tain. , (m) Thus the Company of Magbiſh, Ezra 2. 3o conffting of 156, being added to the 328 already
mention'd, in which the Numbers in Ezra exceed thoſe in Nehemiah, make but 484 in all, which, with
many more in their March, might all be join'd to the Company of Azgad, the Number of which, Neh. 7.
17, is 119o more than what we find in Ezra 2. 12. and the three Companies of the Nethinims omitted in
Nehemiah, might eaſily join the other 32 of the fame Order, which he mentions.
(n) The Numbers in
Nehemiah are but 12 13 more than thoſe in Ezra, which are not a great Number to be join'd to them in fo
long a March.
(o) Compare Ezra í. 5, and 21, and Neh. 7. 5, 6.

Ut?

eĂ
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the reſt being of the other Tribes of Iſrael, Perſa, the Empire of the Macedonians, and
are number’d only in the grofs Sum, which the Conqueft of the Romans, with the (e)
makes it fo much exceed the Particulars in

Anno

feventh Month, which anſwers in

happy State of the Church, which ſhould
fucceed them, of which the three laft Chap
ters give us an Account. This is the laſt
that we hear of him ; and he being of a
very great Age at that Time, it cannot be
fuppos'd that he liv'd much longer.

535.

Part to our September, and then they

34. Cyrus being dead, and Cambyſes (who

both the Computations.
32. The fews returning from their Cap

tivity with joyful Hearts, began to fet up
the Altar on the (q) firſt Day of the

(r) kept the Feaſt of Tabernacles (f) in Scripture is call'd Abafuerus)

on the fifteenrh Day of the fame Month. fucceeding him, the Enemies of the Anno
In the (s) fecond Month of the next Jews apply to him in the fame Man. 528.
Anno Year, or about April, they began to ner as before, fo that the Building of
534. lay the Foundation of the Temple, the Temple went on heavily during his
which had a different Effećt upon Reign.

thofe who beheld it. The younger People

35. Camby/es being dead, was ſucceeded by

rejoic’d to fee it go forward at any Rate; Smerdir, who was of the Sećt of the
and the elder People, who had feen the AMagi, and in Scripture is call’d (g) Anno
former Temple, wept to fee how far this Artaxerxes. He reign’d but feven 521.
was inferior to it, infomuch that it could

Months.

However, the Samaritans

not be diftinguiſh’d which was greateſt, ei write a Letter to him againſt the fews, which
ther the Joy of the one, or the Sorrow of is recorded (b) at large by Ezra. Upon

the other. The (t) Prophet Haggai owns, which he fends a poſitive Order to put a
that it was as nothing in compari/on of the Stop both to the Building of the Temple and
firſt, eſpecially in the Eyes of thoſe who the Repairing of the City, fo that there was

had feen both. The Fund, which they rais'd nothing more done in the remaining Part
of his Reign.
36. It is obſervable, that (i) one Verſe in
ing muſt be proportionable. It was (u) three
fcore and one thouſand Drams of Gold, and Jeremiah, a (k) great Part of Daniel, and (!)
for it, was but fmall, and therefore the Build

five thoufand Drams of Silver, and an hun Part of Ezra, are written in Chaldee, but
dred Prieſts Garments, which hath been thus all the reft of the Old Teſtament is in the

(x) computed : That every Dram of Gold Hebrew Language.

And the Reaſons for it
: or particular.
The Reaſons

is worth about ten Shillings of our Money,

are either

at the Rate of four Pounds an Ounce.

in general are the great Affinity of both

And

every (y) Pound or Mina of Silver worth Languages; the Necefiity of its being in
feven Pounds and ten Shillings, becauſe it Uſe among the fews as they were ſubject to
contain’d 6o Shekels, and every Shekel is the Babylonian Empire, where the Challee
(z) about half a Crown in Value. So that was the original Language ; and that the
according to this Computation, the Gold was Learning of it for the compleat Underſtand.

worth 3 oooo /. Io s. and the Silver 375 oo l. ing of the Hebrew Bible might open a Way
or the whole 675 oo l. I o s. For the Raifing for a greater Progreſs in other Oriental Stu
of this Money, it is fuppos’d, that they dies. The Reaſon in particular for the Verle
who ftay'd behind contributed, as well (m) in feremiah is, becauſe the Prophet tel.
as they who return’d, or elfe it would ling the fews what they ſhould ſpeak to the
not have been poſſible to have rais'd fo Chaldeans againſt their Idolatry, would not
much.
expreſs it in a Tongue unknown to them,
. The Samaritans finding the Building go but in their native Language. As for Da

forward, (a) offer their Afiiſtance, but with niel, he begins in Hebrew, but (n) when he
a real Deſign to hinder it. But being refus’d, mentions the Speech of the Chaldeans to the
they do them all the Miſchief poffi King, he mentions it in the Chaldean Lan
Anno
533.

ble at the Court of Cyrus in (b) the
third Year of his Reign. By thefe
Methods they very much retarded
the Work of the Temple, which Daniel be

guage, to fhew that we ſhould not content
our felves with Tranſlations, but have Re

courſe to the Original.

From this Place to

the End of the feventh Chapter he writes

ing inform’d of, gave himſelf up to (c) Faft in Chaldee, and after that in Hebrew, be
ing and Mourning for three Weeks together. cauſe he would regifter in the Chaldean Lan
After this, upon the (d) the twenty fourth guage the Affairs that fell under the Chaldean
Day of the firſt Month, he faw the Viſion Monarchy. But as foon as the Kingdom is
concerning the Succeſſion of the Kings of deſtroy'd, he will have no more to do with
(q) Ezra 3. 1, 2, 3, 6.
(r) Ezra 3. 4, 5.
(u) Ëzra 2. 68, 69, 7o.
(x) Prideaux, Anno 535.

() Ezra 3. 8 to the End.
(t) Haggaí 2. 3.
(3) Ezek. 45. 12.
(z) Patrick on Gen. 23:
I 5.
(a) Ezra 4. I to 4.
(b) Dan. 1o. 1.
c) Dan. Io 2, 3.
() Dán. 1o. 4, &c.
()
Dan. 12. i 2.
(f) Ezra 4. 4, 5, 6.
(g) Ezra 4. 7.
(h) Ezra 4. 7, 1 1, 23.
(i) Jer. Io. I 1;
(k) Dan. 2. 4 to the End, and Chap. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, throughout.
(1) Ezra 4.8 to the End, and Chap. 5 and
6, to Verſ 19, and Chap. 7. 12 to 27.
(m) Jer. Io. I 1.
(m) Dan. 2. 4, &c.
*
|
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the Language, but applies himſelf to write And in (a) the fecondday of the eighth month,
in his own
fince GOD
under which
the Original

}

s

native Tongue the Hebrew ;
would not have the Perfe,
Language he now was, to be
of any Part of Scripture, as

the Prophet Zechariah begins to exhort them
to turn unto G O D, that fo they might be

qualify'd for thoſe other gracious Promiles,
which he ſhould afterward give them. On

having not the leaft Affinity with the He the (b) four and twentieth Day of the ninth
brew. As for Ezra, he begins his Book in Month they begin to lay the Stones in the
Hebrew, but (o) afterwards he copies the Walls of the Temple, and to raife the Build
original Letter, which was in Chaldee, with ing ; for on thefe three Months laft, they
the Letter of Artaxerxes in Anfwer thereto, had only prepard Materials ; and on this
as alſo the Letter to Darius, and his An Day Haggai had two Viſions, (c) one of
fwer, and all the intermediate Verfes, and them to tell the Jews, that hitherto their
what follows to the nineteenth Verfe of the

Sins had hinder’d the Succeſs of the Work,

fixth Chapter, it being all proper to be fent and (d) the other being a Promife to Zerub
to Babylon, as it undoubtedly was, that on babel, that he ſhould go on and proſper in
other Occafions, when their Cafe was thus Spite of all Oppoſition ; and with this he
fairly ftated from the original Records, they ends the Book.
-

might expećt the greater Favour. And in

38. At this Time the Babyloniſh Year,

deed the following Verfes in the fame Chap according to the Æra of Nabonaffar,
ter would be no Way proper for fuch a De began on the third Day of January, Anno
fign, and were therefore written in Hebrew. from whence they began to reckon 5 18.
There only remains in the Chaldee Language the third Year of ZDarius. Tatmai,
the (p) gracious Commiſſion of Artaxerxes and other Enemies of the Jews, (e) endea
to Ezra himſelf, which it was moſt proper vour to hinder the Building by Threatnings

to preferve in its Original for the Reaſons al and other Artifíces; but thefe having no

Effećt, they (f) write a Letter to Darius

ready mention’d.

37. Artaxerxes being dead, was fucceeded the King againſt them, and defire him to
by Darius the Son of Hyfta/pes, fearch, whether they had any Order from
Anno when the Edićt of his Predeceffor Cyrus for this Purpofe, as they pretended.
52o. ceasd, and the Jews were again at The Jews being now much concern'd at
Liberty to rebuild the Temple ; but this unexpećted Difficulty, had great Need
upon their Neglećt of it, GOD (7) ſmote of a Prophet to ſupport them; and GOD,
the Land with Barrennefs, fo that

f:

Vintage and the Harveſt fail'd them.

the

who never fails thofe, who truft in him

The

in Time of Need, declares his Will by
Occafion of their Delay was (*) fome treache the Prophet Zechariah, on the (g) twenty
rous fews, who were hir’d by the Enemy, fourth Day of the eleventh Month of the fame

and were always difcouraging the Work with Year, which is about the Beginning of our
this proverbial Expreſſion, (r) The time is February. All this is contain'd in the Book

:

not yet come, that the bou/e /hould be built. of his Prophefies, from the feventh Verfe
To prevent the Effects of which, GOD (s) of the firſt Chaprer to the ninth Verſe of the

ftirs up the Prophet Haggai, on the fixth. In which he expreffeth the Mercy,

:::::

Anno firſt day of the fixth month in the that GQD would fhew to his People in

519.

fecond year of the Reign of Darius,
who reproves (t) the People for the
Neglećting this Building, tells them, that this
was the particular Reaſon of GO D’s Judg
ments upon them, and ftirs them up to go
on with the Work. Upon this, on (u) the
twenty fourth Day of the fame Month, (w)
Zerubbabel the Governor, and fo/hua the
High Prieſt, make Preparation to go on with
the Building, and (y) Haggai promiſes GOD's
Affiftance to them in this Undertaking ; and

the Reſtoration and Redemption of Sion,
and the Vengeance which he would execute
upon thoſe who had opprefs'd them. And
foon after he had the Viſion of what is con

tain'd in the latter Part of the fame Chapter;
wherein by Crowns made for the Head of

Joſhua the High Prieft, is fhew'd the Church,
the Priefhood, and Kingdom of CHRIST
under the Name of the BR ANCH, and the

happy Converſion of the Gentiles to him.
39. Darius having (h) receiv'd this Let

for their Encouragement, (z) in the one and ter, order’d a Search to be made in the Per
twentieth day of the fèventh month, he fan Records, where the Decree of Cyrus for
tells them, that the Glory of this fecond the Building of the Temple was found; and
Temple ſhould exceed that of the firſt; be upon this he gives a full and ample Direc

cauſe CHRIST, the deffre of all nations, tion, that they ſhould go on with all Expe
ihould come, and honour it with his Prefence. dition, and that their Enemies ſhould give
(o) Ezra 4.8.

(p) Ezra 7. 12 to 27.
(q) Hag. 1. 6, 9, 1o, 1 r. , , (*) Ezra 4. 5. (r) Hag.
(t) Hag. 1, 3, 4.
(u) Hag. 1. 14, 15. (x) Ezra 5. 1, 2.
(y) Hag.
I · I 3.
(z.) Hag. 2. I to ió.
(b) Hag. 2. 1o.
(c) Hag. 2. Io to 2o.
(a) Zech. 1. I to 7.
(d) Hag. 2. 2o to the End.
(f) Ezra 5. 6 to the End.
(g) Zech. 1. 7 to
(e) Ezra 5. 3, 4, 5.
the End, and Chap. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
(h) Ezra, Chap. 6, 1 to 14.
I. 2.

(s) Hag. 1. 1.

them
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to publiſh the remaining Part of his Prophely.

coming the Beginning of the next In the Beginning hereof, he tells them
Year, fet all Hands to work. And of G O D’s (u) Care over them, and Anno

fo every thing fucceeded beyond exhorts them (x) to rejoice in Hope ; 14.
their Hopes. Āt the latter End of the fame of the Coming of C H R IST among
Year, (i) on the fourth Day of the ninth them, that he ſhould have a (y) peaceable
Month, which anſwers in Part to our Novem and flouriſhing Kingdom, and (z) they ſhould

her, fome Meffengers come from the Jews have Victory, Succeſs and Plenty. Helpeaks
at Babylon to inquire of Zechariah con of the (a) Converfion of St. Paul, and the
cerning their Fafts, whether they ſhould con (b) Goſpel beginning at Hadrach and Da.

tinue them or lay them down, becauſe every ma/ĉus, and that (c) Antioch in Hamath
thing went on fo proſperouſly, the Temple fhould be famous upon the fame Account,
was almoſt finiſh'd, and they could not well where (d) the Diſciples were firſt call'd
obſerve fome of them without giving Um Chriſtians. He ſpeaks of (e) CHRISTs
brage to their Enemies in the Land, where Riding into feru/alem upon an Afs, of his
they were Captives. Now the (k) Fafts, (f) confounding the three Shepherds, the
# hari/èes, Sadducees and Effenes, of his
which they obſerv'd, were thefe.
The Faft in the ninth Day of the fourth g) being fold for thirty Pieces of Silver, of
Month, becauſe (!) the City was then broken (b) his Diſciples being fcatter'd from him,
up.
of (i) the Converſion of many of the fezs,
The Faft on the feventh Day of the fifth who ſhould mourn over him, whom they
Month, becauſe (m) the Temple was then had pierced, and that (k) the reſt, who coñ.
burnt.
ținud obſtinately in their Unbelief, ſhould
The Faft on the thirtieth Day of the fe bring Deſtrućtion upon themſelves, their Tem
venth Month, becauſe (o) Gedaliah was then Ale, their City, and their Nation, that (l)
A/a and Africa ſhould be left in Ignorance
flain, and all the Jews diſpers’d.
And the Faft on the tenth Day of the and Superftition, when his Worſhip ſhould

tenth Month, becauſe (p) the Siege of fe be in Europe, tho' the Worſhippers ſhould

be in a poor and an afflićted Condition ;

ru/alem did then begin.

Zechariah reproves their (q) Fafting, as but when (m) the appointed Day of the
done more out of Cuſtom than Conſcience, LORD Íhall come, there ſhall be a general
but gives them no particular Direćtion either Reformation, and all the Enemies of his
to continue or difcontinue it.

He adviſeth

Church íhall fubmit themſelves to the Obe

them to a Reformation, and tells them, that

dience of the Goſpel. Tho it is more
their Sins were the Cauſe of their Captivity. probable, that (n) the fix laſt Chapters
However, (r) G O D would reſtore Jera/å at the End of the Prophet Zechariah,
lem again to her former Proſperity. That
if they went on with the Building of the
Temple he would bleſs them with Peace
and Plenty; and if they continud obedient
to his Laws, their Mourning ſhould be turn’d
into Joy, and all other Nations ſhould con

were written by the Prophet feremiah,

and plac'd there by a Miftake of the laſt
Compiler of the Old Teſtament.

Let it

be written by either, and plac'd in any
Book, it muſt be of divine Authority. St.
Matthew ſeems to determine it this Way,

feſs that their G O D was among them. who quoting (o) a Text out of theſe Chap
Under fuch Encouragements as thefe, ters, and telling (p) how it was fulfill'd,

Anno they went on fo ſucceſsfully, that when the chief prieſt took the thirty pieces
5 14. the Temple was (s) finiſh’d on the of /f/ver, and bought with them the pot
third Day of the twelfth Month, ters field to bury frangers in, he faith,
which anfwers to our February, in the fixth that this was ſpoken by feremiah the Pro
Year of the Reign of King Darius ; ſo that phet. And he might have had good Autho
they kept the Dedication of it at that Time, rity at that Time for fuch an Affertion. It
and the Feaſt of the Pafſover and of un

is certain, (q) that fuch things are contain’din

leaven’d Bread in the following Month with theſe Chapters, as agree well with the Time
the utmoft Joy and Solemnity.
of Jeremiah, but by no Means with the

4o. Soon after this Zechariah (t) is fuppos’d Time of Zechariah. He prophefies (r) that
(i) Zech, 7. 1, 2, 3.
(k) Zech. 7. 5, and 8. 19.
(1) 2 Kings 25. 3, 4. Jer. 38. 2, and 52, 6, 7:
(m) 2 Kings a 5. 8.
(c) Jer. 41. I, 2. 2 Kings 25. 25, 26.
(p) 2 Kings 25. 1. Jer. 39. 1, a:
(r) Zech. 8. I to 9.
(,) Ezra 6. 14 to the End.
52. 4.
(q) Zech. 7. 5, 6, 7, &c. to the End.
(i) Zech. Chap. 8,9 to the End of the Book.
(u) Zech. Chap. 8, 9 to the End, and 9. I to 9.
()
Zech. 9. 9.
()) Zech. 9. Io, 1 1.
(z) Zech. 9. 12 to the End.
(a) Zech. 9. 1. The eyes ºf a
man in Damaſcus ſhall be toward the LO R D.
(b) Zech. 9. 1.
(c) Ibid.
(d) Acts 11:25,
() Zech.
26.
(e) Zech. 9. 9.
(f) Zech. I 1. 8.
(g) Zech. I 1. I 1, 12.
(h) Zech. 13. 7.
I 2. Io to the End.

(*) Zech. I 1. I to 1o.

(1) Zech. 13. 8, 9. nºvrºen, with an Article, T:

principal third Part, or Europe, as 73 7ęírºv. Rev. 9. 15, 18.
Demonſtration of the M ESS I AS, Part 2. Page 75 and 76.
27. 9, IO.
(q) Kidder as before.
(r) Zech. 1o. I 1.

(m) Zech. Chap. 14.
(o) Zech. 1 r. 12, 13.

(1) Kidder's
(f) Mat.
the
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the pride of Aſſyria ſhall be brought down, it puzzle our beſt Hiſtorians and Commen
and the /ĉepter of Egypt ſhall depart. tators to find the Time, when they were
This had not happen'd in the Time of fe accompliſh’d. Befides, the Prophet hath(z)
remiah ; but before Zechariah’s Time the another remarkable Expreſſion, Te ſhall flee,
Aſſyrians were overturn’d by the Perfan like as when ye fled from before the earth

:

Monarchy, the Egyptians were alſo over
ran by Nebuchadnezzar, and Pharaoh
Hophrah their King had loft his Crown.
He alſo prophefies (s) againſt the Cities of
the Philiſtines, particularly Askelon, Gaza
and Ekron, that they ſhould fee the Deftruc

quake in the days of ‘Uzziah king of fu
dah. This the Prophet Jeremiah might re
port, as a Calamity, which their Fathers
might have told fome of them in their Time;
and thus it is mention’d as more freſh in

their Memories. But to ſpeak of it in this

tion of Tyre, and fear, and be very forrow Manner an hundred and thirty Years later

ful, and their Expećtation ſhould be afham'd, in the Time of Zechariah, doth not feem fo
and particularly, that the King ſhould periſh applicable to the Prophet’s Defign, eſpecially
from Gaza, and Askelon ſhould not be in fince the (a) Flight of King Zedekiah and
habited, and the Pride of the Philistines, his Forces, when feru/alem was taken, would
or Egypt, on whom they depended, ſhould have been as full to the Purpofe, and much
be cut off. This agrees well with the Cup more freſh in their Memories. As therefore
of (t) GOD's Fury, which Jeremiah was the Prophet in theſe Chapters ſpeaks very
commanded to make all the Nations to drink largely of the MESSIA H ; fo they might
of particularly all the Kings of the Land of be of the fame Date with, and properly be fet
the Philiftines, and Aſhkelon, and Azzah immediately after (b) thoſe other Chapters,
or Gaza, and Ekron, and the Remnant of where the Prophet feremiah treats of the
Aſhdod. This (u) the Prophet feremiah fame Subjećt in the fourth Year of the Reign

feems to hint at, when he dates his Prophefy

of Zedekiah. And the Reafon of the Miftake

againſt the Philiftines, before the Time that
Pharaoh King of Egypt fmote Gaza, whilft
Nebuchadnezzar lay at the Siege of feru.
/alem, and where he ſpeaks of the Accom
pliſhment of all the reft by waters, which

in Placing it thus might be, that Simon the

Son of Onias laft Compiler of the facred
Canon might meet with this Prophely with
out Name and without Date, and fuppofing
that Ezra had collećted all the Prophefies

Jhould ari/e up out of the north, or whilft of Jeremiah then extant, he might with
is t

ff::

Nebuchadnezzar lay at the Siege of Tyre; out any farther Confideration conclude, that
it was written by the Prophet Zechariah,
Streams did flow, which over-ran all the after the other Books of Scripture had been
Countries, particularly the Land of the Phi plac'd in their Order, and fo he might add
liftiner, to make Way for his better March it to the End of this Book, where we now
for this was the Fountain, from whence the

ing into Egypt. And when (as he farther find it.
added) Baldne/ was come upon Gaza, and
41. After this we have no farther Scrip
Aſhkëlon was cut off with the remnant of ture Hiſtory for the Space of three
their valley, and the L O R D had given a and fifty Years ; when the Book of Anno

charge to the Sword to come againfi Aſhke
lon, and againſt the fea-ſhore. Thus the
Prophet Zephaniah (x) tells us, that Gaza
fhall be forfaken, and Aſhkelom a de/?lation ;
they /hall drive out Aſhdod at the noon

Esther begins, (c) in the third Year 461.
of the Reign of Artaxerxes Longi
manus, who is (d) there call'd Abafiterus ;
who having conquer’d great Difficulties, (e)
appointed a folemn Rejoicing for an hundred
day, and Ekron fhall be rooted up; which and eighty Days in the City of Shuſhan.

he joins with the Judgments that ſhould At this Time Abafuerus, or Artaxerxes,
come upon Moab and Ammon. And thus being difoblig’d by his Queen Va/hti, puts
(y) during this Siege of Tyre, the Philiffines, her away, and four Years after in the (f)
AMoabites, Ammonites, Edomites and Zido feventh Year of his Reign, he takes
mians, ſeem alſo to have been broken, and Efther for his Queen. At this Time Anno

harraſs'd by the Excurſions of the Baby two of the King’s Chamberlains in- 457.
lonians, and to have had all thofe fevere

tended probably to have promoted
Judgments executed upon them, which fome other Perſon to this Dignity, and be
we find in the Prophefies of feremiah and ing diſappointed in their Defign, could not

Ezekiel to have been denounc'd againſt them. but expećł to be out of Favour; to prevent

Thus theſe Prophefies againſt Gaza, Aſhdod, which, they conſpir’d againſt the Life of
:

4/hkelom and the Philiſtines, mention'd at the King, and it being diſcover’d by Mor
the End of the Prophet Zechariah, agree decai the Queen's Uncle, they were both

}:

Very well to the Time of feremiah, but

:

cannot well be put farther off; which makes

executed for the fame.

(u) Jer. 47. 1, 2.
(x) Zeph. 2. 4.
(t) Jer. 25. 15, 19, 2o, 2 I.
(*) Zech, 9. 3, 4, 5, 6.
(y) Prideaux, Anno 584.
(z) Zech. 14. 5.
(a) 2 Kings 25. 4, 5. Jer. 39: 4, 5, and 52. 7, 8.
(b) Chap. 3o, 3 r.
(e) Esther 1. 1, 2, 3.
(e) Eſther I. 3 to the End.
(d) Eſther I, I, 9, 15, Ở c.
(f) Eſther 2. 16.
8 X

42. But
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42. But tho' the Marriage was deferr’d,
yet we may conclude, that Eſther was in
very great Favour with the King before that ;
for in the Beginning of this Year (g) Ezra

obtain’d of the King and his feven Coun
fellors a very ample Commiſſion to return to

Book VII.

before ; and it is an Argument of GOD's
being with them, and proſpering them in
this ſtrange Land, according as he had (?)

before frequently mention’d by his Pro.
P hets.
43;

There is one Difficulty remaining.

fert/alem, with all his Nation, who were which is, that the fame Emperor is calid

willing to accompany him thither, that they Artaxerxes in Ezra, and Aba/iterus in
might reſtore and ſettle the State, reform Eſther, which is an Argument, that he was
the Church of the fez's, and regulate and not the fame Perfon. To this it may be an
govern both according to their own Laws. fwer’d, That in his own Empire of Chaldea
This extraordinary Favour muſt have been he was call’d Artaxerxes ; but in Judea he
the Effest of fome extraordinary Intereft; was call'd Abafuerus. Accordingly Ezra,
and there is none which can be gueſs'd at writing fome Part of his Book in the Chal.
except hers. On the firſt Day of the firft dean Language, and having Occaſion to tranſ.
Month, which anſwers to fome Day of late the original Letter, at large, where his
March, (b) Ezra fets out from Babylon to Name was mention’d, was oblig’d to ſpeak
go to feru/alem. On the ninth, tenth, and of him throughout his whole Book, as he

eleventh Days he mufters his Company, and

found him there.

But the Author of the

keeps a Faſt at the River (i) Ahava, that Book of Ezra, writing only in Hebrece,
ran to a Town of the fame Name.

This

and having no Occaſion to mention any

could not be many Days Journey from Shu fuch Record, ſpeaks of him only by thảt

/han ; and as the Name is loft, fo we may Name, by which he was moſt commonly
conjcóture, that it was the River Caprus, known among the Jews.
that runs into the Tigris, which lay neareft
44. On the (r) the tenth Day of the tenth
to him, and where he might ftay to be join’d Month of the fame Year, this King
by others from Media. On the twelfth Day Aha/ucrus, or Artaxerxes, made Anno
of this Month he (4) begins to march; but Efther his Queen, and makes a great 456.
marching flowly, he came not to feruſalem Feaft, and a Releaſe of ſome Taxes,
till the firſt Day of (/) the fifth Month, on and gave Gifts to others, that fo it might be
the fourth Day of which Month he (m) de done with the greater Solemnity. This en
livers out by Weight all the Gold and Silver courages Ezra to go on (s) with the Reform
that he had brought with him for an Offer ing of the People, according to the Commiſ.
ing from the King, and from his Princes, and fion which the King had given him in the

from the I/)aelites in Babylon. What the

former Part of the fame Year.

(ii) King, and his Countellors, and his Lords

there is no Doubt, but he rećtify'd many
other Abuſes ; yet (i) the only one recorded
is their Marrying of ſtrange Wives contrary
to the Law of Moſes. He iſſued out a Pro
clamation for this Purpoſe (u) on the twenti
eth Day of the ninth Month, or in Decem
ber. They began to inquire into it (x) a

offer’d on this Occafion is not mention’d;

but füppofing it came to the Value of
23744 / together with the filver Veffels,
which weigh’d an hundred Talents, and the
Golden Vefſels of the fame Weight, and the

And tho’

two Vefſels of fine Copper, as precious as
Gold ; yet after all, the Offerings of the bout eleven Days after, or the firſt Day of
Iffaelites in Babylon will appear to be

the tenth Month, which took them up

twelve Times as much, as what was offer'd

three Months Time; fo that the whole

when Cyrus granted the Decree 78 Years be

was not finiſh'd till the firſt Day of Anno
the firſt Month, or the Spring in the 456

fore. For the Value of that was but 675 oo l.
1 o r. as it hath been already mention d;

following Year, which concludes the

whereas (0) the 65 o Talents of Silver amount
to 24375 o l. and the (p) 1oo Talents of

Book of Ezra.

Gold amount to

Honour at Court, in (y) the twelfth
Year of this King's Reign, forms a Anno
Plot to deſtroy all the fews for the 452.
Sake of Mordecai, who paid him

6ooooo /

which make

84375 o l. in the whole, and is twelve Times
as much as the former Sum, befide the Ex

45. Haman being promoted to the chief

ceſs already mention’d. This fhews, that
after their Captivity was ended, the fews, not fo great a Relpećt as he intended. For
which continu’d in Babylon, were in a much this Purpole he calls together his Divincis
more flouriſhing Condition under the Favour to find out the moſt lucky Day for Exe:

of the following Emperors, than they were cuting the fame. They mểet as he defird
(k) Ezra 8.3 1.
(l) Ezra. 7. 8, 9.
(g) Fzra 7. 8.
(b) Ezra 7. 8, 9.
(i) Ezra 8. 15, 3 I.
(n) Ezra 8. 25.
(m) Ezra 8. 24 to 3 1, and 33 to the End.
(o) At 5 Shilings for each Ounce, 12
Ounces to each Pound, and 125 Pounds to each Talent.
(p) At 4. Pounds for each Oance, and the refi a:
be ure.
(r) Eſther 2. 16.
(s) Ezra, Chiº:
(q) Jer. 24. 4, 5, 6, 7. Jer. 29. I to 8, and Verſe 28.
7. 8, 9, 1o.
(t) Chap. 9 and 1o. Exod. 23.32, 33. Deut, 7. 1, 2, 3, 4.
(u) Ezra 1o. 7, 8, 9. (*)
Ezra Io. 16, 17.
(y) Eſther 3. 7, or 3. I to the End.
2

them

}
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them (z) in the firft Month, and caft Lots anſwers to the Beginning of our September.
for the Time, firſt for each Month, and then

for each Day of he Month. Thus (a) the lot

At this Time he regulates the Abuſe con
cerning the Exaćting of Uſury from their

was caſt, and the whole difpofal thereof was poor Brethren, (l) contrary to their Law,
from the LOR D, whoſe Providence deter he fettles their Genealogies, takes Care that
min’d it for the laft Month of all, and in the the Law ſhould be read diftinćtly to the Peo
mean Time the Service which Mor ple, in Purſuance of which they obferv'd the
Anno decai did, was diſcover’d; he was ad Feaft of Tabernacles in the following Month
45 1.

vanc'd, Haman was executed, and an

according to Order. After this they obſerve

(b) annual Thankſgiving was after a folemn Faft, and máke a Confeſſion of
ward enjoin'd to be obſerv’d by the Jews for GO D’s Goodneſs to them, and their Ingra
fo great a Deliverance, as it is related in the titude to him, and enter into a folemn Co
venant to ferve him better for the Time to
Book of Efiber.
come,
to which the chief of them both
46. After this Ezra proceeds to take Care,
that the Law ſhould be read and expounded fign’d and feal’d. And that feru/alem might
to all the Jews, that they might know not be deſtitute of Inhabitants, they chofè
their Duty, and praćtife it accordingly, and out every tenth Man by Lot to dwell there,
that Copies thereof ſhould be written out whilft the reft took Care to manure the
and difperfed for this Purpoſe ; and places Country. All which is contain’d in the ele
thofe Books, which were receiv’d as of di

ven firſt Chapters of the Book of Nehemiah,
vine Authority, in the moſt proper Method, which plainly appears to be written by him
that they might lie all together, and fo the felf. After this they (m) make a folemn Pro
ceffion upon the Walls of Jeruſalem, to
better be preferv’d in future Ages.
47. In the (c) twentieth Year of Artax teſtify their Joy, that they were fofoon and
erxes, in the Month Chifleu, which fo compleatly finiſh'd, and Nehemiah fettl’d
Anno
445.

anfwers in Part to our November and the Prieſts and Levites in their Order, to
December, Nehemiah had an Informa perform the daily Service of the Temple for

tion by one, who came from feru
falem, that the whole City lay in a deplo

the future.

48. What Day of the Year this Commiſ.

rable Condition, that the Walls (d) were fion was granted to Nehemiah is no where
broken down, and the gates burnt with exprefs'd, and therefore we may fuppoſe it
fire. . This was a very great Grief to him, to have been on or about the twenty firſt
and he waited for an Opportunity to lay Day of April, according to the fulian Year,
this Cafe before the King, which he had not as the learned Biſhop of Worceffer hath
till (e) the Spring in the Month Nifan, or
the firſt Month of the Jewiſh Year, ac
cording to their facred Account. At this
Time he was the King’s Cup-bearer, and a
great Favourite with him ; ſo that when he

plac'd it, or rather fome Time later. What

ever Decree was made by the (n) Emperor
of the Medes and Per/ſams was unalterable,

and therefore they would do nothing haftily.
Befides, this Court was generally flow in its
deliver’d the Cup into the King’s Hand, he Proceedings. Abafuerus (o) rul'd over an
laid hold on that Opportunity, and obtain’d hundred and feven and twenty Provinces,
(f) a Commiſſion to go thither, and take even from India to Ethiopia ; and therefore
Care of all the Repairs. This Daniel calls he had a Multiplicity of Bufineſs, and a
(g) the going forth of the commandment to Multiplicity of Hands, thro which any Bu

refore and to build Jeru/alem, and from nefs was to go after his Direćtions, before
hence he dates the Beginning of his fèventy it came to him for his Hand and Seal. And
Weeks, relating to the MESSI A H. The how dilatory their Proceedings were, may

King ask’d him, (h) How long he would be gueſs'd at by this fingle Inſtance, that
be abſent ?

And he fix’d a fet Time for

tho’ Nehemiah (p) heard of the Defolation
his Return. This Commiſſion (i) was dated of Jeru/alem in the Month Chifleu, or the
in the Month Nifan, or the firſt of the ninth Month ; yet it was (q) the firſt Month
Jewiſh Months, which was in the Spring of of the following Year, or Ni/an, that is,
the Year.

It was about four Months be

four Months Diſtance, before he could fo

fore he could fettle every one to his Work, much as ſpeak to the King about it. Be
which they afterward follow'd with fuch Ex fides, we may conclude, that when Nehe

pedition, that the (k) Wall was put in a
Poſture of Defence in the Space of two and
fifty Days, or more particularly on the
twenty fifth Day of the Month Elul, which

miah had the Decree or Commandment grant
ed him to refore and to build feruſalem,
he would lofe no Time to go thither ; and as
he had a fet Time fix’d for his Return, fo he

(z) Esther 3.7.
(a) Prov. 16. 33.
(b) Eſther 9. 2o, 2 I, 22.
(c) Nehem. 2. 1.
(d) Ne
hem. Chap. 1.
(e) Nehem. Chap. 2. I to 9.
(f) Ibid.
(g) Dan. 9. 25.
(h) Nehem. 2. 6.
(i) Nehem. 2. I.
(k) Nehem. 6. 15.
(l) Exod. 22. 25. Levit. 25. 36, 37. Deut. 23. 19, 2o. (m)
Nehem. 12, 27 to 44.
(n) Eſther I. 19, and 8.8. Dan. 6. 8.
(o) Eſther 1. 1.
(p) Nehem. 1. I,
2, 3.
(q) Nehem. 2. 1.
would

-
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would go thither with all Expedition ; and could not be feen on the nineteenth Day in
as he had only (q) Captains of the army, the Evening, as appears by the followin
and hor/emen with him, who could be ready Calculation. The firſt Evening of her Wifi.
at a Day's Warning, and make long Marches, bility was therefore September 2 o; fo that

fo he might have gone from Babylon to fe the firſt Day of their civil Year was Sep.
ru/alem in the Space of thirty Week Days, tember 2 I, and the firſt Day of the Month

at the Rate of 23 Miles in a Day, the Diſtance Nifan, in the following Year, being Bifex
being not abové 690 Miles in all. We may tile, happen'd on the fixteenth Day of March.
alſo ſuppofe, that as foon as he came thither, In this famous Year it is alſo remarkable,
and produc'd his Commiſſion, the fews that the Year of the Julian ‘Period bein
would immediately begin to build. Now 4269, the Number for the Cycle of the Sun
as the Wall was finiſhed on (r) the twenty was 13, and confequently, the Dominical
fifth Day of the Month Elul, or the fixth Letter for that Part of the Year was E.
Month, in two and fifty days ; fo it was This fhews that the fixteenth Day of March,
begun on the third Day of the Month Ab, or the Day of the new Month, on which
or the fifth Month. And therefore fince their facred Year did certainly begin, was
the Month Nifan in this Year ended on upon a Sunday, even on that Day of the
the fourteenth Day of April, and it is un Week, on which our L O R D rofe from
certain on what Day of the Month Nehe the Dead, and confecrated it as a Sabbath to

miah ſpoke to the King; fo we cannot allow be obſerv'd by Chriſtians. And thus the
lefs than a Weeks Time from the End of the Rejoicing at this New Moon, which pre

::

Month to the Date of the Commiſſion, be

ceded the Commiſſion of Nehemiah to

caufe in fuch a Cafe Nehemiah would have

and to build feru/alem, may put us in Mind

been at feruſalem, and the Jews would have of the great Caufe which we have to rejoice
began to build the Walls before the Time ex for the New Covenant, that G O D hath
prefly mention’d. For the Finding out the confirm’d to us on the fame Day of the
Day on which the Month Nifan began on Week; whereby we are reconcil'd to him,
this Year, and confequently when it ended, and reftor’d to greater Privileges than thoſe
we may conclude, that the Jews being now which we had loft, eſpecially as we are
return'd from Babylon, and being acquaint Members of the New Jeruſalem, which is
ed with the common Aſtronomical Methods from above, and is the mother of us all.
us'd in that Country, might from thence
bring the Length of the Months fince in An Epitome of the whole Calculation follows,
d. m.

Uſe among them ; that is, for the firſt

Month to confift of thirty Days, and the Longit. of Jera/alem
next of nine and twenty, and ſo ſucceſſive from London Eaftward $ 37

ly to the End of the Year. And the Year
confifting in this Manner of Lunar Months,
they began it from the firſt Appearance of
that Moon after Sun-fet, whoſe Full hap

Latitude

-

3o

3 I 5o

D. H. m. ".
Sun fets Anno ante CHRIS

TUM 445, September

;

pen'd immediately after the Autumnal Equi Time of Viſibility

oo oo 48 co

nox. From hence the Chaldeans computed
ir, before the Æra of Nabonaſſar was in Apparent Time
Ufe. From hence the Jews computed it Equation of Anomaly 33.
ever fince the Time of Rabbi Hillel about
|--

15 m. ſubſtraćt

19 o6 C9 20
--

19 C6 57 20

$

oo oo o7 27

the Year of CHRIST 358 to this Time,
who brought in no new Method for the Remainder
civil Year, but only improv'd the old ; and Equation of nr 2 o fubſtraćt

co co o3 38

therefore Nehemiah being now in Babylon,
might compute from the Babyloniſh antient

19 o6 53 45

Remainder
Refraćtion add

Method; or if he reckon’d from an Obfer
vation in the followingSpring, it would only
make the Month to begin about two Days Equal Time of Setting
fooner at the moft. Now before the Date
of this Commiſſion the Sun came to the

Autumnal Equinox on the twenty ninth N.

I 9 o6 5 o 07

OO OO O2 OO

I 9 o6 55 45

s. d. m. ".
Sun’s true Place

nr 2 o 33 20

Day of September according to the Julian Moon’s true Place
Account. The Moon, which began the Diſtance from Apogæum
Year, changd on the 17th Day of Septem Latitude South
ber, about Midnight, in the Longitude Sun’s Declination North
of feruſalem. At this Time the Moon Sun's Right Aſcenfion

= 1 2 4 I 12

being flow in Motion, in fwift de/cending Sun’s Aſcenſional Difference
Signs, and having a great South Latitude, Sun’s Oblique Defcenſion

o o2 2o
173 39

(q) Neh. 2. 9.

I

oo 22 32

o o3 42 53
o o3 45
17 1 19

( ) Neh. 6. 15.
I

Moon's

–
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d. m. of his Reign, to come into fudea; and
Moon’s Declination

Moon’s Right Aſcenſion
Moon’s Afcenſional Difference

Moon’s Oblique Defcenſion

Difference of Oblique Delcen-2

o8
19o
o5
185

27
18
18
oo

11 21

fion between Sun and Moon S

which being leſs than twelve Degrees on the
Equinoćtial, or forty eight Minutes of Time
allow’d for Viſibility, ſhews, that the Moon

ģ

could not be feen that Evening at her Set
ting, eſpecially being fo near her Apo
garum.

Ti/Fi 1, or Sept. 2 1.
To Nifan I, add

there being no fet Time for his Return, we
may füppofe, that he then refign’d his
Office at Court, and ſpent the reſt of his
Days at feruſalem, where (z) we find him
::/ zealous in Reforming all Abufes, parti
cularly Ordering all the Chambers of the
Temple to be cleans’d, Appointing the Priefs
and Levites in their Offices, and Taking
Care, that their Revenues ſhould be particu
larly paid them. He gives a more ſtrict
Charge for the better Obſerving of the Sab
bath, and rećtifies their Marriages with

Number of Days. ftrange Women, and fo he continues pro
264 moting the Glory of GOD, and the Welfare
177

of that Nation.

Total is

44 I

Malachi.

Year fubſtraćt

365

the laſt of all the Prophets of the Old Anno
Teſtament, and that the Temple was 424.

Remainder March 16. Biffèxt.

o76

all finiſh'd, and every thing relating

To Elul 25

172

to it was reſtor’d before he prophefyd. He
ſpeaks (a) of the Altar, the (b) Sacrifices,

248

and (c) the Table of the LOR D, as in his
Time, and tells them for their Encourage

-

51. About this Time liv'd the Prophet

Sept. 4. Biffèxt.

-

It is certain, that he was

According to this Computation, their ment, that (d) the LORD, or the M ES
Work was finiſh’d on Thur/day the fourth SI A H, whom they did fèek or expećt,
Day of September; fo that on the Day fol ſhould fuddenly come to his temple; in this

lowing they prepar'd for their Sabbath, or agreeing with the Prophet Haggai, but only
Day of Reft, which could not but be ob placing it at a nearer Diſtance. Neither
ferv'd at that Time with the utmoft So doth he charge the Jews with Neglećting
lemnity.
to build the Temple, or encourage them to
49. How long Nehemiah had Leave to go on in it, as Haggai and Zechariah did,
be abſent, is no where exprefly faid. It is but he only blames their Neglećting what
evident, that all thefe things were done in did belong to the true Worſhip of G OD
the fame Year, and fo the Months, in which

in it, fince it was built.

It is certain, that

they were faid to be done, do exactly fol he liv'd in the Times of Corruption, the
low each other.

This makes it probable, Beginning of which is mention’d by Nehe
Both (e) Ezra and (f) Nehemiah
ing a Chaldean Word, implies the anticnt complain much of the Jews marrying with
that the Time, or lbt, here mention'd, be miah.

Space of a Chaldean Time, or 36o Days. ftrange Wives, and expreſs what they did to
And accordingly he might fet out prevent it. The Prophet Malachi ſpeaks

có 3
00
----

có:
00 '
---"

Có :
cº ;
-• *

06 :
003
có
*

d T

iº i

Anno from feru/alem in the Winter, and (g) fully againſt this, and to prevent it, he
443. fo return to Babylon in the Spring, declares (h) againſt Polygamy, and (i) Put
according to the Space of 36o Days, ting away their Wives for every Cauſe, al
or Time appointed.
moſt in the fame Language with our S AV I
5o. During the Abfence of Nehemiah, O U R in (k) the Goſpel. Nehemiah (l) ob
there were (s) great Abuſes committed in ferv’d, that the Portions of the Levite
the Temple, in Permitting of Strangers of not been given them, and he contended with
other Nations, and particularly Tobijah an the Rulers about it, and made Treaſurers over
Ammonite, who was (t) always their Enemy, the Stores to regulate this Abuſe. The Pro
to lodge there. All this was occafion’d by phet Malachi taxes the fews, that (m) they
the fews marrying with Women of other Na had robbed GOD in tythes and oferings;
tions, before they turn’d Profelytes, and were and to prevent it, he orders them to bring
obliged to obſerve the Law of Moſès ; and all their tythes into the flore-hou/. Ne
this was (u) look'd upon to be (x) contrary hemiah (n) redreffeth the Profanation of the
to their Law. Nehemiah hearing of Sabbath, and when that was done, the Pro
Anno this, obtain’d Leave again of (y) Ar phet Malachi (o) reproves their Unwilling
432. taxerxes in the thirty fecond Year nefs to perform their Duties. Ezra the

1: '
00

:::

0; * |
17

|

(). Nehem. Chap. 13.

(t) Nehem. 2. 1o and 19. Nehem. 4. 3 and 7. Nehem. Chap. 6. throughout.

(u) Maimonides in Isture Biah.
(x) Deut. 7. 1, 2, 3, 4.
(y) Nehem. 13. 6.
(z.) Nehem. 13. 6
to the End.
(a) Mal. I. 7, and 2. 13.
(b) Mal. I. 8, 14.
(c) Mal. I. 12.
(d) Mal. 3. 1.
(e) Ezra Chap. 9 and ro.
(g) Mal. 2. I 1.
(h) Mal. 2. 14. 15.
(f) Nehem. 13. 23 to the End.
(i) Mal. 2. 16.
(k) Matth.5.3 1,32. Matth. 19. 3 to 1o. Mark 1o. 2 to 13. Luke 16. 18. (l) Ne
(n) Nehem. 13. 15 to 23. (o) Mal. I. I 3.
hem. 13. to to 15, and Neh. 12.44. (m) Mal.3.8,9, 1o.
8 Y
Prieſt,
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Prieft, and Nehemiah, (o) bring the People reſt were in the Days of faddua the High
Prief, or the Time when this was wrote.
the Prophet Malachi reproves them for their The whole is of no great Moment, con
Corrupting this Covenant of Levi ; and taining only a Catalogue of the Prieſts and
therefore he could not utter his Prophely Levites, which came up from Babylon with

into a ftrićł Covenant with G O D, and (p)

many Years after thisTime. He concludes Zerubbabel, as alſo the Succeſſion of the
with (q) Turning them to the Study of High Prieſts, and the chief of the Levites.
Mo/es and the Old Teſtament, that they It ſeems to be inferted by Simon, that he
might not expećt any new Revelations, and might have an Opportunity of Recording the
(r) ſpeaks of Elijah the Prophet, or (s) Names of the High Prieſts from the Return
John the Baptift, and that he ſhould come out of Babylon, to the Time of his own
immediately before that great and dreadful Grandfather, and thought molt proper to
Time of CHRIST's Appearing in the Fleſh, infert them here, after the Catalogue of the
and before he ſhould fmite the Land of Ca

principal Men, who were chofen by Lot

maan with a Curfe, and take away both their to dwell at fert/alem.
lace and nation. Before his Departure out
53. As for Simon the High Prieft, the
of the World, the Spirit of Prophely de Story is thus : He (b) was the Preſident of
parted alfo, and was a Stranger among the the Great Synagogge, which reſided at Je
Je:s until the Publication, that (t) the ru/alem, and confifted of an hundred and
kingdom of GOD was at band, or the twenty Elders, who ſucceeding ſome after
M ESSI AS was born among them. This others in a continual Series from the Return
is a plain Evidence, that the Apocrypha/ of the Jews out of Babylon to this Time,
Books, which were written in the Times labour'd in the Reſtoring of the Jewiſh
between, were not written by divine In/pi Church and State in that Country ; and in
ration, like the other Scriptures, and there order to this, the Holy Scriptures being the
fore need not to be confider’d at this Time.
Rule, by which they were to walk, their
chief
Care and Study was to make a true
52. There is indeed one Part of (u) Ne
hemiah, which feems to be of a much later Collećtion of the Scriptures, and publiſh
Date, bccauſe therein is twice Mention made them accurately to the People. Ezra and
of (x) faddua the High Prieſt, who met the Men of the great Synagogue, who liv'd
Alexander the Great when he came to fe in his Time, completed it till then. The

ru/alem. It is plain that Nehemiah could

Books, which were afterward added, were
the two Books of Chronicles, Ezra, Ne

not live fo long as this ; fince from the Time
that he had his Commiſſion to repair hemiah, Eſther and Malachi. It is plain,
"º feru/alem, in the twentieth Year of that theſe could not be put into the Canon
*** Artaxerxes, when he could not by Ezra ; for four of theſe Books (that is,
*

***

but be of a confiderable Age, to the

the two Books of Chronicles, and the Books

firft Year when Jaddua was High Prieft,

of Ezra and Eſther) are ſuppos'd to be
written by himſelf. The Book of Nehemiah

was 104 Years. It is juftly ſuppos'd there
fore by (y) others, that this was interted
into the Book of Nehemiah by Simon the

was written after his Time, and fo mot

likely was the Book of Malachi alſo. So

High Prieft, who was the Son of Ouias, that a later Date muſt be affign’d for their
and was firnam’d the /u/t, and of whom

Infertion into the Canon, and none is more

the Author of (z) Eccle/fa/ticus gives us an likely than that of Simon the Juft, who is
excellent and a deferved Charaćter.

The In

faid to be the laft of the Men of the great

terruption which is made thereby, in the Senfe Synagogue, and fo might fettle theſe ſacred
and Connexion of that Book, doth plainly Books in the fame Order that we find them
fhew it. And it may be farther confirm'd in our Hebrew Bibler. And tho' the Spirit
by (a) the laſt Verſe thereof, in which the of Prophefy, as it related to future Events,

Author having reckond up feveral Names,

or immediate Revelations was now ceas'd;

adds thefe Words, The/è vere in the days yet in a bare Collećtion of Names he might

of foiakim the fon of fe/hua, the /on of Jo be fo affifted, as to make no Miftake, and
sadak, and in the days of Nehemiah the likewife be direćłed to infert them, where
governour, and of Ezra the prieſt, the they are. For we may fafely conclude, that
/Eribe. It would be ftrange for Nehemiah he being fo pious and good a Man, would
to write of himſelf in this Manner, and im

never have done it, without a ſufficient

plies him to be as certainly dead, as the Warrant for fuch a Purpofe.
(o) Ezra 1o. 3, 4, 5. Neh. Chap. 1o.
(p) Mal. 2. 8.
(a) Mal. 4.4. (r) Mal. 3. 1, and 4, 5; “
() Matth. 11. I 1 to 15. Matth. 17. Io to 14. Mark 9. I I, 12, 13.
(i) Matth. 3. 1, 2, 3. Mark 1.
(x)
Verfe
1
1
and
22.
(j) Prideaux, Annº 29°
2, 3, 4.. Luke 3. I to 7.
(u) Neh. I 2. I to 27.
(z.) Eccluſ. 5o. 1 to 22.
(a) Neh. 12, 26.
(b) Prideaux, Anno 292.
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3423 | 585 || 4128 | 18 18 | 124 5 | Ezekiel prophefies, Chap. 33. 2 1 to the End, and again Chap. 32; 1 to 17,
and again Chap. 32. 17 to the End. The Jews in Egypt fall off to

Idolatry, and Jeremiah prophefies againſt them, Chap. 44. Nebu
chadnezzar makes the Golden Image, Dan. Chap. 3. .
|
34:4 | 584 | 4129 | 18 19 | 124 6 | Ezekiel propheſies, Chap. 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39.
583 || 413o || 18 2o : o |The hundred and
Sabbatical Year. The laſt Captivity

;:

:::::::

of Judah, Ger. 52.3o.

-

34; 2 || 576 || 4137 | 18 27 | 126 o | The hundred and twenty fixth Sabbatical Year.

-

-

-

3435 | 573 | 414o || 18 3o| 126 3 |The Prophet Ezekiel hath his Viſions, Chap. 4o to the End.
3436 | 572 | 4141 | 18 3 1 || 126 4

N:--- conquers Tyre.

Ezekiel prophefies, Chap. 29. 17 tº

thé? E 71d.

|

3437 || 571 || 41 42 | 18 32 | 126 5 Nebuchadnezzar conquers Egypt, Ezek. 29. 19, 2o.
|
3439 | 569 | 4144 | 18 34 | 127 o | The hundred and twenty feventh Salbatical Year. Nebuchadnezzar
dreams of the great Tree, Dan. 4. I to 28.
3440 || 568 | 4145 | 18 35 | 127 1 |Nebuchadnezzar
is diforder'd in his Senſes, Dan. 4. 28 to 34. The
Edomites are driven out of their Country, inhabit the South of
Judea, and never return any more, Mal. I, 3, 4, 5. Prideaux,
Anno 74o, and 165.

-

.

3446 || 562 || 4 1 5 1 || 18 41 | 128 o | The hundred and twenty eighth Sabbatical Year.

3447 | 561 |4152 | 18 42 | 128 1 |Nebuchadnezzar recovers his Senſes, Dan. 4. 16, 25, and 34 tº the
End.

-

|

3448|| 560 |4153 | 18 43 | 128 2|Nebuchadnezzar dies, and Evil-merodach ſucceeds him, who is kind
to Jehoiachin King of Judah, 2 Kings 25. 27 to the End. . .
3449 | 559 |4154 | 18 44 | 128 3 ||Jehoiachin dies, 2 Kings 25. 3o. Evil-merodach dies, and is
by Nerigliffar.
3453 || 555 |4158 | 18 48 | 129 o The hundred and twenty ninth SabbaticalYear.
3455 | 553 | 416o || 19 o || 129 2 ||The nineteenth Year of Jubilee.

fucceeded

-

3455 || 553 |416o| 19 o |129 2 | Nerigliffar dies, and Behazzar ſucceeds him. Daniel hath the Viſion
of the four Monarchies, Chap. 7.

3457 | 55 1 |4162 | 19 2 | 129 4 || Daniel hath the Viſion of the Deſtrustion of the Perfian Monarchy
by the Grecians, Chap. 8.

346o || 548 |4165 || 19 5 | 13o o | The hundred and thirtieth Sabbatical Year.
3467|| 541 |4172 | 19 I 2 | 13 1 o | The hundred and thirty firſt Sabbatical Year.

ş471 | 537 || 176 || 19 16 | 13 1 4 || Belſhazzar's impious Feaft. He is flain, and the Medes and Perfans
obtain the Kingdom, Dan. Chap. 5. This is 7o Years current from
the firſt Invafion of Judea by Nebuchadnezzar, and fo long hath
Babylon been the Lady of the Kingdoms, Iſai. 47. 5. Jer. 27.6, 7. Jer.

25. I 1, 12. Cyrus by Draining the River, and thereby Overflowing
the Country, caus’d the Prophefy of Iſaiah to be fulfili’d, Chap.
14, 21, 22, 23. and Jer. 51. 41, 42, 43. Iſai. 13. 17, 18, 19, and 2 I.
1, 2, 9. Jer. 5o. 38, 39, 40, 41. Jer. 51. I 1, 12, 13, 14, 27, 28, 29,
3o, 36, 37, 38, 39.

3472 | 536 |4177 || 19 17 | 13 I 5 | Daniel is deliver’d from the Den of Lions, Chap. 6. and hath the
Viſion of the feventy Weeks, Chap. 9.

3473 || 535 | 4178 | 19 18 | 13 | 6 || Darius dying, Cyrus is made fole Emperor of Perfia, and iſſues out a
Proclamation for the Rebuilding of the Temple, 2 Chron. 36, 22,
23. Ezra 1. I to 5. The Altar is fet up, Ezra 3. I to 7.

3474 | 534 |4179 || 19 19 | 132 o |The hundred and thirty fecond Sabbatical Year. The Foundation
of the Temple is laid, Ezra 3. 8 to the End.
3475 || 533 | 418o || 19 20 | 132 I The Samaritans endeavour to hinder the Building, Ezra 4. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
Dan, 1o. 1. Upon this, Daniel gives himſelf to Fafting and Prayer,
-

and hath other Viſions, Chap. Io, I I, 12.

348o || 528 | 4185 || 19 25 | 132 6 || Ahafterus fucceeds Cyrus, and is exaſperated againſt the Building,
Ezra 4. 6.

3481 | 527 | 4186 || 19 26 | 133 o |The hundred and thirty third Sabbatical Year.

-

3487|| 521 | 4192 || 19 32 | 133 6 |Artaxerxes the Magian ſucceeds Ahafuerus, and is exafperated againſt
the Building of the Temple, Ezra 4. 7 to the Erd

3488|| 52o || 4193 || 19 33 | 134 o | The hundred and thirty fourth Sabbatical Year. Artaxerxes dies,

and

Darius Hyftaſpes fucceeds him.
The
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3489 || 5 19 | 4194 || 19 34 | 134 1 |The Prophet Haggai encourages the Jews to build the Temple, Ezra
-

-

4. 24, and 5. 1.

Haggai, Chap. I, and 2. I to 1o. Zechariah alſo

prophefies, Chap. 1. I tº 7. The Jews begin to lay the Foundition,

and Haggai prophefies twice, on the four and twentieth Day of
the ninth Month, Hag. 2. Io to the E.d.

-

3490 || 5 18 |4195 || 19 35 | 134 2 ||The Enemies of the Jews endeavour to hinder them from Building,
Ezra 5.3 to the End. Zechariah propheſies, Chap. I, 7, to Chap. 6. 9.

3491 | 517 | 4196 || 19 36 | 134 3 || Darius finds the Decree of Cyrus, and confirms it, Ezra 6. I to 13.
Thus Jeruſalem’s Captivity began in the fourth Year of Jehoiakim,
and ended in the firſt Year of Cyrus, when he made his Decree at
7o Years Diſtance. And 18 Years after their Captivity was com

pleted in the eleventh Year of Zedekiah ; and the Decree of Cyrus
was completed by the Confirmation of it by Darius, at the fame
Diſtance of feventy Years. The Jews in Babylon fend to enquire,
whether they ſhall obſerve their antient Faits any longer? Zech.
7. 1, 2, 3. and are anfwer’d, Zech. 7. 4, 5, 6, 7, and Zech 8, 18 to
the End.

3492 || 5 16 | 4197 || 19 37 | 134 4 |The Babylonians revolt from Darius Hifaſpe. . The Jews warn'd by
Zechariah, Chap. 2. 6, 7, 9, depart from Babylon. The Beſieged kill
all the Women, that they may hold out the longer, as foretold,
Iſai. 47, 8, 9.

|

3493 || 5 | 5 | 4198 || 19 38 | 134 5 || Babylon is tåken 7o Years after the complete Defolation of Judah,
and then declines, until it was utterly defolate, as foretold, jer.
25. 12, 13. Prideaux, Anno 5 18, and 5 1 6. It was no longer the
Metropolis of Chaldea, Iſai. 47. 5. Her Walls, which before were
25o Cubits high, are now levell'd to 5o Cubits, as foretold, Jer.
5o, 15, and 5 1.44, 58. Prideaux, ibid. and Anno 57o.
3494 || 5 14 | 4199 || 19 39|| 134 6 || The Temple is finiſh'd, and the Dedication obferv’d, Ezra 6. 14 to
the End. Zechariah propheſies, Chap 8. For his fix laft Chapters
fee Anno Zedekia 4.

3495 | 513 | 42co ( 19 42 | 135 o'|The hundred and thirty fifth Sabbatical Year.
35o2 | 5o6 | 42 o7 | 19 47| 136 o |The hundred and thirty fixth Sabbatical Year.
35o5 | 5o3 | 42 Io || 2o o 136 3 ||The twentieth Year of Jubilee.
35o6 | 5o2 | 42 1 1 || 2o I || 136 4 || Darius reflores Tyre to its antient Privileges, as foretold, Iſai. 23.
I 5, I 6, 17.

35o9 | 499 || 42 14 | 2o 4 | 137 o |The hundred and thirty feventh Sabbatical Year.
3 516||492 | 422 I || 2o II || I 38 o |The hundred and thirty eighth Sabbatical Year.
-*

3523 | 485 | 42 28 | 2o 18 | 139 o | The hundred and thirty ninth Sabbatical Year.

|
}

3528||48o |4233 | 2o 23 | 139 5 | Xerxes begins the famous Grecian War, as foretold, Dan. I 1. 2.
353o|478 |4235 | 2o 25 | 14o o The hundred and fortieth Sabbatical Year.
353 1 || 477 |4236 | 2o 26 | 14ɔ 1 , Xerxes deſtroys all the Idols in Babylon, as foretold, Ifiti. 21.9, and
46. I, 2. Jer. 5o. 2, 3, and 5 I 44, 47, 48, 52, 53.

3537||471 | 4242 || 2o 32 i 141 c | The hundred and forty firſt Sabbatical Year.
3544||464 | 4249 || 2o 39 | 142 o The hundred and forty fecond Salbatical Year.
3547|461 | 42 52 | 2o 42 | 142 3 || Artaxerxes, or Ahaſuerus, puts away his Queen Vaſhti, Esth. 1. 3, and
throughout.

355 I || 457 |4256 || 2o 46 | 143 o | The : and forty third Sabbatical Year. Esther is in Favour,
Efih. 2. I to 16. Mordecai diſcovers the Treaſon, Efih. 2. 21, 22, 23.

Ezra hath a Commiffion to rećtify all Matters at Jeruſalem, Ezra
Chap. 7 and 8.
3 552 | 456 | 4257|| 2o 47 | 143 I || Ahafuerus is married to Esther, Esth. 2. 15 to 2 I.
in Jeruſalem, Ezra Chap. 9 and Io.
3 555 | 453 | 426o| 21 o 143 4 || The twenty firſt Year of Jubilee.

Ezra reforms Abuſes

-*

3556||452 |4261 | 2 |

1 | 143 5 || Haman is advanc’d, Eſih. Chap. 3. contrives the Destrućtion of the

3557 |45 i 4262 || 2 |

2 || 143 6 || A. Thankſgiving is enjoin’d and obſerv'd for the fame, Esth. Chap. 8,

3 558 | 45o || 4263 || 2 |

3 | 144 o | The hundred and forty fourth Sabbatical Year.

Jews, and is executed, Eſth. Chap. 4, 5, 6, 7.
9, I O.

|-

}

3 563 | 445 |4268 || 2 | 8 | 144 5 || Nehemiah is inform’d of the deplorable State of Jeruſalem.
Nehemiah

- -

- -*----
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~

3564||444 | 4269 || 2 1 9| 144 ć|Nehemiah hath a Commiffion from Arta erxes to repair jeruſalem,

Š

about the twenty firſt Day of April, from whence Daniel's feventy

*

Weeks muſt be computed, or perhaps fome Days later from the

|

fame, Nehem. Chap. 2. 1, to 12. I.

3565|443 | 427o|21. Io || 145 o |The hundred and forty fifth Sabbatical Year. Nehemiah returns again
~

.

:

|-

3571 || 437
3572||436
3576||432
3578||43o

| 4276 || 2 I
|4277|| 2 I
|4281 || 2 1
|4283 || 21

16| 145
17| 146
2 I || 146
23 | 146

to Perfia, Nehem. 2. 6.
6.|The firſt of Daniel's ſeventy Weeks ends about March 15.
o'|The hundred and forty fixth Sabbatical Year.
4| Nehemiah returns again to Jeruſalem, Nehem. 13. 6.
6 || The fecond of Daniel's Weeks ends about Fèbruary 6.

ke.

-*

ö:

3579 ||429 |4284 || 2 1 24|| 147 o | The hundred and forty feventh Sabbatical Year.

"

3584||424 |4289 || 2 1 29|| 147 5 |The third of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about December 31. Ma

|-

-

|

lachi prophefies about this Time.
3586 | 422 | 429 I | : 1 3 I || 148 o |The hundred and forty eighth Sabbatical Year.
359 1 || 417 | 4296 || 2 1 36 | 148 5 | The fourth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about November 25

:::-

-

:

3593||415 |4298 || 2 1 38 | 149 o |The hundred and forty ninth Sabbatical Year.

:

v... "
:

|:’.

3598||419
36oo || 408
36o5 | 4ɔ3
36o5 | 4o3
36o7 | 4o1

| 43o3 | 2 1
|43.o5 || 2 I
| 43 Io || 22
| 43 1o || 22
| 43 12 || 2 2

43 | 149
45 | 15o
o 15o
5 | 15o
2 | 151

5 || The fifth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about October 19.
o | The hundred and fiftieth Sabbatical Year.
5 || The twenty fecond Year of Jubilee.
5 || The fixth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about September 12.
o | The hundred and fifty firſt SabbaticalYear.

3612|| 396 |4317||22 7||151 5 |The feventh of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about Auguſt 6. By this

----

Time not only the Walls of Jeruſalem, but alſo the Streets are fully
built, and in á flouriſhing Cốndition, according to Dan. 7. 25. See
Marſhall’s Treatife on theſe lVecks, Page 144.
3614|| 394 ||4319 | 22

The hundred and fifty fecond Sabbatical Year.

9 | 152

The eighth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about July 1.
3619|| 389 |4324f 22 14; 152
362 I || 387 |4326|| 22 I 6 | 153 o | The hundred and fifty third Sabbatical Year.

3626|382 |433 1 || 22 2 1 | 153 5 |The ninth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about May 25.
3628|| 380 |4333 || 22 23 | 154 o |The
3633 | 375 || 4338|| 22 28 | 154 The
The
363 5 || 373 | 434o || 22 3o| 155
3640||368 | 4345 || 22 35||155
The
3642 || 366 | 4347 || 22 37| 156 The

»-

: '',
.u, º

hundred and fifty fourth Sabbatical Year.
tenth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about April 18.
hundred and fifty fifth Sabbatical Year.
eleventh of Daniel's ſeventy Weeks ends about March 12.

hundred and fifty fixth Sabbatical Year.
|

-**

3647|| 361 | 4352 || 22 42 | 156

The twelfth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about Fbruary 4.

3649 | 359 , 4354 || 22 44|| I 57

The
The
The
The

3653 || 355 | 4358 || 22 48| 157
lil

3655 || 353 | 43 6o || 23

o 157

3656||352 | 4361 | 23

I || 158

3659 | 349 | 4364 || 23

4| 158

|-

hí

Nestanebus is expell’d Egypt, and the Egyptians are ever after that
govern’d by Strangers, as foretold, Ezek 29. 13, 14, 15, 16. Pri
deaux, Anno 589, and 35o.

–“

# 1"

3

hundred and fifty feventh Sabbatical Year.
thirteenth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about December 3o.
twenty third Year of Jubilee.
hundred and fifty eighth Sabbatical Year.

366o| 348
3663|345
3667 | 341
3668|| 34o

|4365 | 23 ș| 158 4|The fourteenth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about November 22.
|4368 || 23 8| 159 o'|The hundred and fifty ninth SabbaticalYear.
|4372 || 23 12 | 159 4|The fifteenth of Daniel's ſeventy Weeks ends about Ostober 17.
|4373 || 23 13 | 159 5 || Jaddua is made High Prieft, who is mention'd, Nehemiah 12. 11, 22.
Prideaux, Anno 342.

:, :,:
f::, :
|-

cr:

---te º
, , !

#*

|

367o| 338 |4375 || 23 15 | 16o o'|The hundred and fixtieth SabbaticalYear.

3674|| 334 |4379 || 23 19 | 16o 4 ||The fixteenth of Daniel's Weeks ends about September 19.
3677|| 331 |4382 || 23 22 || 161 ó | The hundred and fixty firſt Sabbatical Year. Alexander conquer'd
the City of New Tyre, which food upon the Iſland, as foretold,
Iſai. 23. 1, 2, 3, 4, 1 1, 13, 14. Ezekiel 26. 5, 17, and 27, 2, 4, 25,
27, 29, 33, 34, and 28. 2, 8. Prideaux, Anno 332.
3681 || 327 | 4386 || 23 26 | 161 4|The feventeenth of Daniel's Weeks ends about Auguſt 4.
3684|| 324 '4389|| 23 29 | 162 o 'The hundred and fixty fecond Sabbatical Year
8 Z
2
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3688||32o || 4393 || 23 33 | 162 4| The eighteenth of Daniel's Weeks ends about June 28.
369 I || 317 | 4396 || 23 36 | 163 o | The hundred and fixty third Sabbatical Year.
3695 || 313 | 44oo || 23 4o || 163 4] The nineteenth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about May 23.
3698|| 3 Io || 4403 || 23 43 | 164 o The hundred and fixty fourth Sabbatical Year.

37o2 | 3o6 | 4407 || 23 47| 164 4| The twentieth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about April 16.
37o5 | 3o3 | 4410 || 24 o 165 o The twenty fourth Year of Jubilee.
37o5 | 3o3 | 441o| 24 o 165 o The hundred and fixty fifth Sabbatical Year.
37o8 | 3oo || 4413 | 24 3 | 165 3 | After the Death of Alexander the Great his Empire was divided into
four Kingdoms, as foretold, Dan. 7. 6. and 8.8, and i 1. 4. Pri
deaux, Anno 3o I.

37o9 | 299 || 4414 || 24 4| 165 4| The twenty firſt of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about March 1o.
37 I 2 || 296 || 4417 || 24 7 | 166 o The hundred and fixty fixth Sabbatical Year.

3716 || 292 || 442 1 || 24 I 1 || 166 4 || The twenty fecond of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about February 2.
Seleucia is built, which ruins Babylon, as foretold, Ifni. 13. 19 to
the End, and Chap. 24. 4, 5, 6, 22, 23.

Prideaux, Anno 293. Simon

the High Prieft about this Time inferts Nehem. 12. I to 27, and
completes the Canon of the Old Tiffament.
3719 | 289 |4424 | 24 14 | 167 o | The hundred and fixty feventh Sabbatical Year.

3722 | 286 |4427|24 17 | 167 3 || The twenty third of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about December 27.
3726 || 282 |443 I || 24 2 1 | 168 o | The hundred and fixty eighth Salbatical Year.
3729 || 279 |4434 || 24 24 | 168 3 || The twenty fourth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about November 2o.
3733 || 275 | 4438 || 24 28 | 169 o | The hundred and fixty ninth Salbatical Year.
3736|| 272 | 4441 | 24 3 1 | 169 3 || The twenty fifth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about Ostoler 14.
374o || 268 | 4445 || 24 35 | 17o o | The hundred and feventieth Sabbatical Year.

3743 || 265 | 4448||24. 38 | 17o 3 || The twenty fixth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about September 8.
3747 || 26 I || 4452 || 24 42 || 171 o | The hundred and feventy firſt Sabbatical Year.

375o || 258 | 4455 | 24 45 | 171 3 || The twenty feventh of Daniel’s feventy Weeks ends about Auguſt 2.
3754 || 2 54 | 4459 | 24 49 | 172 o | The hundred and feventy fecond Sabbatical Year.

3755 | 253 | 446o || 25 o 127 1 |The twenty fifth Year of Jubilee.
3757 || 25 I || 4462 | 25 2 | 172 3 ||The twenty eighth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about June 26.

376ɔ | 248 | 4465 |2.5 5| 172 6 ) Ptolemy King of Egypt marries his Daughter to Antiochus King of
Syria, as foretold, Dan. I 1. 5, 6. Prideaux, Anno 249.
3761 | 247 | 4466 || 2 5

6 | 173 o The hundred and feventy third Sabbatical Year.

3763 || 245 |4468||25 8| 173 2 || Berenice, Antiochu's Queen, is murder’d, &c. as foretold, Dan. 11.
6, 7, 8, 9.

Prideaux, Anno 246.

3761 | 244 | 4469 || 25 9 | 173 3| The twenty ninth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about May 2o.
3768 | 24o |4473 || 25 13 | 174 o'|The hundred and feventy fourth Sabbatical Year.
3771 || 237 | 4476 || 25 16 | 174 3 || The thirtieth of Daniel’s feventy Weeks ends about April 14.

3775 | 233 | 448o || 25 2o| 175 o | The hundred and feventy fifth Sabbatical Year.
3778 | 2,3o
3782 || 226
3785 || 223
3789 || 2 19
3791 ; 217

|| 4483 || 25
| 4487||25
| 449o || 2 5
| 4494 || 2 5
| 4496 || 2 5

23 | 175
27| 176
3o || 176
34 | 177
36 | 177

3 || The thirty firſt of Daniel's ſeventy Weeks ends about March 8.
o The hundred and feventy fixth Sabbatical Year.
3 || The thirty fecond of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about January 30.
o | The hundred and feventy feventh Sabbatical Year.
2 || The thirty third of Daniel's ſeventy Weeks ends about December 25.

3796 || 2 1 2 || 45o1 | 2 5 41 | 178 o | The hundred and feventy eighth Salbatical Year.

-

;798 || 2 to |4503 |2 5 43 | 178 2 | The thirty fourth of Daniel's ſeventy Weeks ends about November 18
38o3 | 2o5 | 45o8 | 2 5 49 | 179 o The hundred and feventy ninth Sabbatical Year.
38os || 2o3 | 451o || 26 o | 179 2 ||The twenty fixth Year of Jubilee.

38o5 | 2o3 | 451o || 26 o 179 2 ||The thirty fifth of Daniel's ſeventy Weeks ends about Ostober 12.
---*

-

381 c || 198 || 45 15 || 26 5 || 18o o | The hundred and eightieth Sabbatical Year.
38 I 2 || 196 | 45 17| 2.6 7 || 18ɔ 2 || The thirty fixth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about September 5.
3817 | 19 I | 4522 || 26 I 2 | 181 o The hundred and eighty firſt Sabbatical Year.
3819 | 189 || 4524 || 26 14 | 18 I 2 ||The thirty feventh of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about July 31.

3822 | 186 i 4527 || 26 18 | 181 5 |Antiochus dies, having before fulfill'd the Prophefies in Din, 1 1 12
t0
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3824 | 184 | 4529 || 26 19 | 182 o |The hundred and eighty fecond Sabbatical Year,

3826 | 182 |453 1 || 26 2 1 || 182 2 ||The thirty eighth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about June 24.
383 1 || 177 | 4536 || 26 26 | 183 c|The hundred and eighty third Sabbatical Year.

3833 | 175 |4538|| 26 28 | 183 2 ||The thirty ninth of Daniel’s feventy Weeks ends about May 18. Se
leucus King of Syria raifes a thoufand Talents every Year for
Taxes, as foretold, Dan. I 1. 2o. Prideaux, Anno 176.

3834 | 174 |4539 || 26 29 | 183 3 |Antiochus Epiphanes is made King of Syria, and fulfills the Prophefies,
Dan. I 1. 2 I, 22, 23.

Prideaux, Anno 175.

3838 | 17o |4543 || 26 33 |184 o'|The hundred and eighty fourth Sabbatical Year.
384o || 168 | 4545 || 26 35 |184 2 ||The fortieth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about April 11.
3843 | 165 || 4548 | 26 38 | 184 5 || Antiochus is profufe in his Gifts, as foretold, Dan. I 1. 24.
3845 | 163 | 455o || 26 4o || 185 o | The hundred and eighty fifth Sabbatical Year. Antiochus performs
what was prophefy’d of him, both in his own Perfon, and as a
Type of Antichrift, Dan. 8. 23 to the End, and Dan. 11. 24 to the
End, and Chap. 12. I to 1o. Prideaux, Anno 164.
3847 | 161 |4552 || 26 42 | 185 2 || The forty firſt of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about March 6.

3852 | 156 |4557||26 47 | 186 o |The hundred and eighty fixth Sabbatical Year.
3854 | 154 | 4559 |26 49 | 186 2 || The forty fecond of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about January 28.
$855 | 153 | 456o| 27 o |186 3 ||The twenty feventh Year of Jubilee.
3859 | 149 | 4564 || 27 4 | 187 o |The hundred and eighty feventh Sabbatical Year.
386o| 148 | 4565 || 27 5 | 187 1 |The forty third of Daniel's ſeventy Weeks ends
3866 | 142 | 4571 | 27 II || 188 o |The hundred and eighty eighth SabbaticalYear.

|

at:paniº

3867 | 14 I
3873 | 135
3 874 | 134
388o | I 28
388 1 | 127

|| 4572 || 27
|| 4578 || 27
| 4579 || 27
| 4585 || 27
| 4586 || 27

12 | 188
18 | 189
19 | 189
2 5 || 19o
26 || 19o

22.

I ||The forty fourth of Daniel’s feventy Weeks ends about Nvember 16.
o | The handred and eighty ninth Sabbatical Year.
I ||The forty fifth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about Ostober 1o.
o | The hundred and ninetieth Sabbatical Year.
1 |The forty fixth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about September 3.

3887 || I 2 I |4592 | 27 32 || 19 I o | The hundred and ninety firſt Sabbatical Year.

3888 | 12o
3894|| I 14
3895 || I 13
39or | 1o7

|4593 || 27
| 4599 || 27
| 46oo |27
| 46o6 | 27

33 || 19 1
39 | 192
4o || 192
46 | 193

1 |The forty feventh of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about July 28.
o The hundred and ninety fecond Sabbatical Year. '
1 || The forty eighth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about June 22.
o The hundred and ninety third Sabbatical Year.

39o2 | 106
39o5 | 1o3
39o8 | 1oo
39o9 | 99
39 I 5 || 93

|46o7 | 27
| 46 Io || 28
| 46 13 | 28
|| 4614 || 28
| 462 o | 28

47 || 193
o || 193
3 | 194
4 || 194
Io | 195

1 |The forty ninth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about May 16.
4 |The twenty eighth Year of Jubilee.
d | The hundred and ninety fourth Sabbatical Year.
I |The fiftieth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about April 9.
o | The hundred and ninety fifth Sabbatical Year.

39 16 |
392 2 ||
3923 |
3929 |

| 462 I || 2 8
| 4627 | 28
| 4628|| 28
|| 4634 || 28

1 1 || 195
17 | 196
18 | 196
24 | 197

I 1 The fifty firſt of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about March 3.
o | The hundred and ninety fixth Sabbatical Year.
I || The fifty fecond of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about January 26.
o The hundred and ninety feventh Sabbatical Year. The fifty third of

92
86
85
79

Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about December 2o.

-

3936 | 72 |4641 | 28 3 1 || 198 o | The hundred and ninety eighth Sabbatical Year. The fifty fourth
of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about November 13.

|

3943 | 65 |4648 | 28 38 | 199 o The hundred and ninety minth Sabbatical Year. The fifty fifth of
Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about Ostober 8.

,,
-

--/

|

395o || 58 | 4655 | 28 45 | 2oo o | The two hundredth Sabbatical Year. The fifty fixth of Daniel's
feventy Weeks ends about September 1.
3955 | 53 | 466o| 29 o 2oo 5 | The twenty ninth Year of Jubilee.
3957 | 5 1 | 4662 | 29 2 | 2o I o | The two hundred and firſt Sabbatical Year. The fifty feventh of
Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about July 26.
3964 || 44 | 4669 || 29 9 || 2o2 o The two hundred and fecond Sabbatical Year. The fifty eighth of
Daniel’s feventy Weeks ends about June 19.
-
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3971 | 37 | 4676 || 29 16 | 2c3 o | The two hundred and third Sabbatical Year.
Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about May 14.

The fifty ninth of
The
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3978

3o

4683 || 29 23 || 2o4 o The two hundred and fourth Sabbatical Year. The fixtieth
of Daniel’s feventy Weeks ends about April 7.

3985

23

4690 || 29 30 || 205 o The two hundred and fifth Sabbatical Year. The fixty first

3992

I6

3998

IO

of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about March 1.
4697 | 29 37| 2o6 o |The two hundred and fixth Sabbatical Year. The fixty fe
cond of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about January 24.
47o3 | 29 43 || 2o6 6] The fixty third of Daniel’s feventy Weeks ends about Decem
ber 18.

3999
4oo5

9

3

47o4 | 29 44 || 2o7 o |The two hundred and feventh Sabbatical Year.
4716 | 3o o 2o.7 6 || The thirtieth Year of Jubilee. C H R IST is born on Sunday
Ostober 7, Cycle of the Sun 6. Dominical Letter G, on the
fifteenth Day of the Month Tifri, or feventh Month.
-

The Night before, being Part of the Christian Sabbath, his
Birth is told to the Shepherds by a Multitude of the
Holy Angels, Luke 2. 6 to 21. The next Day, or Sunday,
the Shepherds go publickly to Bethlehem, and fee the Babe
lying in a Manger; fo that this is the firſt Day in which
the glad tidings of great Joy, or the Goſpel, was firſt de
clar’d to the World. Ostober 14. when the eighth Day
came, being alfo Sunday, our S AVIO U R was circum
cis’d, Compare Luke 2. 21. John 7. 22, 23, and Asti 21.26,

On Wedneſday November 15. The Virgin Mary is purify'd,
and C H R IST is prefented in the Temple, where he is
publickly own’d by Simeon and Anna, Luke 2. 2 I to 4o.
4oo5

3

47 Io || 3o o || 207 6 |The fixty fourth of Daniel's feventy Weeks ends about Novem

4oo6

2
O

471 I || 3 o

ber 1 I.

4οο8

Year after
CHRIST. |
4oo9

I

1 || 208 o The two hundred and eighth Sabbatical Year.

4713 | 3o 2 || 208 2 ||The Year of CHRIST’s Birth, according to the Vulgar
Epocha.
.

4714|| 3 o 4 || 208 2 ||The Year from whence all Astronomical Calculations, &c. are
computed.
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II.

The CO NC LU S I O N.
H E Reafons of the Diflocations

be repair’d, Ezra 4. Part of Verſe 24, and

5. 1. Haggai and Zechariah have feveral
Prophefies in the following Order, Haggai
Chap. I to 12. Then compare Hag, 1. 12,
with Ezra 5. 2. Then Hag. 1. 13, 14, 15,
Prophefies in the Chronological Order of the and Chap. 2. I to 1o. Zech. 1. 1 to 7. Then
reſpective Times, to which they relate, and Hag. 2. i o to the End, and Zech. i. 7 to the
when they were publiſh’d.
End, and Chap 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Anno 5 18. Then follows Ezra 5.3 to the
Anno 585. Ezekiel, Chap. 33. 2 1 to the
End, and after that, Ezek. Chap. 32 through End, and 6 to Verfê 14.
: 5 17. Zechariah prophefies, Chap. 7
out, and Chap. 33; 1 to 2 1. Nebuchadnez
Sar makes the Golden Image, Dan. Chap 3. and 8.
Anno 5 16. Then Ezra 6. 14 to the End.
Anno 584. About thisTime Ezekiel pro
phefies, Chap. 34 35 , 36, 37, 38, and 39.
Anno 461. Abafuerus, or Artaxerxes,
Anno 583. Nebuchadnezzar carries away puts away his Queen Vaſhti, Eſth. Chap. 1.
Anno 457. He by the Intereft of Eſther
more Captives, fer. 52. 3o. About this
Time the 137th Pſalm was compos’d, moſt grants Ezra a Commiſſion to fettle the
probably by Ezekiel.
State of the Jews, Ezra Chap. 7.
Anno 573. Ezekiel hath the Wifion, Chap.
Anno 456. Abafuerus marries Esther,
4o to the End.
Eſth. 2. particularly Verfe 16.
Anno 572. After the Taking of Tyre
Anno 456. Ezra proceeds by this Com
Ezekiel prophefies, Chap. 29. 17 to the miſſion, and fettles thoſe things which were
amiſs, Ezra Chap. 8, 9, 1 o.
End, and Chap. 3o. I to 2o.
of Scripture having been al
ready mention'd, as they relate
to the remaining Parts thereof,
I ſhall only place both the Hiſtories and

Anno 569. Nebuchadnezzar hath the

Anno 452. Haman intends the Deftruc

Dream, Dan. Chap. 4.
tion of the fews, but is diſappointed, Eſth.
Anno 559. 2 Kings 25. 27 to the End, and Chap. 3 to the End.

Jer. 52. 31 to the End.

Anno 444. Aha/ſterus, or Artaxerxer,

Anno 554. Daniel hath the Viſion, Chap.7. grants a Commiſſion to Nehemiah to build
Anno 552. Daniel hath theViſion, Chap.8. the Walls of feruſalem, who aćts accordingly,
Anno 538. Belſhazzar is flain, Dan. Nehem. Chap. I to the End of Chap. I 1,
Chap. 5.
and Chap. 12. 27 to the End, and Chap. 13.
Anno 537. Daniel is deliver’d from the I f0 6.
Lions, Chap. 6. and hath the Wifion, Chap. 9.
Anno 432. Nehemiah returns again to
Anno 535. Cyrus publiſheth his Decree to make a farther Reformation, Neh. 13. 6 to
reftore the ;: 2 Chron. 36. 22,23. Ezra the End.
1. I throughout. The Jews return and build
Anno 424. The Prophet Malachi prophe
the Temple, Ezra Chap. 2. 1, to 4. 6.
fies about this Time, Malachi throughout.
Anno 295. About this Time Simon the
Anno 533. Daniel hath his laſt Viſions,
Chap. I o, I I, 12.

High Prieft inferts in Nehemiah, Chap. 12.

Anno 528. Ezra 4. 6 to Part of Ver/e 24. 1 to 27; and finally fettles the Canon of the
Anno 5 19. The Temple is begun again to Old Teſtament.

| 1

9 A

B O O K

K VIII. and L A S T.

C H A P.

I.

From the Birth of CHRIST to the Compleating of the Canon
of the New Teſtament.
greater than that of the former, becauſe he,
who was the deffre of all nations, came
and honour'd it with his Prefence.

It was

at a Time when the feviſh Polity was in a
low Condition ; for (as (e) Jacob had men

s AVIOUR JESUS CHRIST into the tion'd long before) the /epter was departed
World, who accordingly was conceiv’d by from Judah, and Herod an Idumaan was
the H O LY G H O ST, and born of the fet upon the Throne, and foon after it was

Virgin Mary. The Defign of his Coming made a Province of the Roman Empire. Be
was to fulfil all the Types and Prophefies fides, there was no longer a lawgiver of
which related to him, to put an End to that Tribe, but they were fo wholly go
the /ewiſh Law, to deliver us out of that vern’d by the Decrees of the Senate of
miferable State, into which we had been Rome, that foreign Puniſhments, fuch as
plung'd by the Fall of our firſt Parents, to Crucifixion, unknown in the Law of Moſès,
Îatisfy divine Juſtice for the Sins of the were inflićted on Malefaćtors, and it (f)
World by his Sufferings, to purchafe for us was not lawful for the Jews to put any
an Inheritance in the Kingdom of Heaven man to death, but they were oblig'd to ap
by his Obedience, and to be a Mediator ply to the Roman Governors on fuch Occa
between G O D the FA T H E R and us,

fions.

It was at a Time, when there was a

both in Reſpećt of Interceſſion and Redemp general Expećtation of his Birth, and upon
tion. The Time when he was born was the Rumour thereof Herod inquires, (g)
remarkable upon feveral Accounts. It was where C H R IST is born, not in the leaft
when (b) Daniel's /èventy weeks were al doubting, but that it was really fo ; and the
moſt ended, according to the lateſt and
largeſt Computation. It was whilft the fe
cond Temple was ſtanding ; fo that (as the
(c) Prophet Malachi faid) The LO R D,
whom the Jews did fèek, did come into it;

|
|

Anfwer return’d by the chief Prieſts and

Scribes, intimates that they did acquieſce
in the fame Opinion. And St. John's Diſci
ples ask, (h) Art thott be that is come ? or
mu/? we look for another of the fame Na

and this (as the (d) Prophet Haggai foretold) ture ? And this made (i) Anna the Pro
made the glory of that latter houſe to be pheteſs ſpeak of him in particular to all
(a) Heb.

I • I, 2 •

(f) John 18.3 1.
záverºs.

(b) Dan. 9. 24, 25, 26.

(c) Mal. 3. 1.

(g) Matth. 2. 4. II: ; xpiràs arrārai.

(d) Hag 2. 9.

(e) Gen. 49. Iɔ.

(h) Matth. i 1. 3. Luke 7. 16. 'o -

(i) Luke 2. 38.
thoſe
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thofe, who at that Time looked for redemp Birth of CHRIST, according to the Vul
tion in feru/alem, tho' they could not tell gar Account. The fourth Time (t) was four

how it ſhould be accompliſh'd. There was Years after, when Auguſtus return'd from
alſo an Expećtation of the fame Nature in the the War, which he had with the Cantabrians
Gentile World, both Eaſt and Weſt. The in Spain. And the fifth Time (u) was in

(k) wifè men came from the eaſi, /aying, this Year, under the Reign of the fame
HWhere is he that is born king of the fews ? Auguffas. For now there was a general
For we have fèen his far in the eaſt, and Peace all over the World, and that which
are come to worſhip him. fo/ephus (l) tells made it more remarkable was, that it con

us of a Prophely, that in thoſe days there tinu’d for twelve Years together. So that
fhould come one out of Judea, who ſhould now (x) Mercy and truth did meet toge

have the command of the whole world ; ther; and righteon/ne/; and peace did kiß
Truth did fpring out of the
unfortunate War with the Romans. This is earth, and righteou/he/º did look down from
the fame Word for Word, which (m) Sueto heaven. And all thefe did go before the (y)
and that this was the chief Motive to their each other.

mius faith, was an antient and a confiant Child that now was born, and the /on, which

Opinion, and the common Report was, that now was given, and who was called in a
it would be fulfill’d at that Time. And (n) more eminent Manner The prince of peace,

Tacitus another Roman Hiſtorian gives us and (z) The LO R D our righteou/he/.
the fame Account of fuch an Expećtation. And more particularly it was at a Time,
It is faid, that (o) Auguſtus Ce/ar, in whoſe when Auguſtus Ce/ar had iffu’d out a De
Time our S A VIO U R was born, fent to cree, for the Taking a Defcription, or Sur
the Oracle, to know who ſhould reign after vey of the whole Roman Empire, con

him, and that the Devil, who fpake from taining an Account of all the Perfons, Pof.
thence, return'd this Anfwer, That an He festions, and Eſtates therein, and the Taxes

brew Child had commanded him to depart iffuable from them. And it was this Year
from his Seat, and remitted him to his fad executed in fudea, in the fame Manner
Doom, and that therefore they /hould for as St. Luke relates. This occaſion’d fo
bear from Making any farther Addreſſès to . Joſeph and Mary to go to Bethlehem, there
him. And what (p) Virgil applies to the to be regiſter’d among their own Relations,
Son of Pollio, was taken from fome Pro and by this Providence our S AV I OUR
phefies among the Romans, which pointed was born in that City, according as it was
at our S AVIO U R as the Son of GOD, (a) foretold by the Prophet Micah, and in
who at that Time ſhould come down from diſputably own'd to be (%) of the hoffè and
Heaven, and take away the Sins of the lineage of David, exaćtly as it was written
whole World. It was at a Time, when in (c) the P/alms, and (d) other Places of
Auguſtus Cefar was Emperor of Rome, and Scripture concerning him. In this Reſpećt
confequently of all the known Countries, who the Providence of G O D was more remarka
was the juſteſt and beft of all the Heathens, ble, when we conflder, that Auguſtus Cefär
that ever fway'd the Scepter. , And it was had decreed about eight and twenty Years
at fuch a Time of his Reign, when the Tem before the Birth of CHRIST, that (e)there
ple of fanus was fhưt up in Rome, tho’it fhould have been an Enrolling of the whole
was always open whilft there were any Wars. Empire, and proclaim’d it in Tarracon a
This happen'd only five Times, from the City of Spain, after the Cantabri had been
firft Building of Rome till then, which con reduc'd by him; for he conceiv'd that to be

tain'd the Space of feven hundred and fifty a fit Time, when the Roman Empire feem'd
Years. The (g) firſt Time was in the Reign to be at Quier. His Defign was to know
of Numa. The fecond (r) at the End of the Strength or Weakneſs of every Pro
the firſt Carthaginian War. The third (s) vince, that he might the better govern them

when Auguſtus had vanquiſh’d Anthony and in Time of Peace, and what Number of
Cleopatra, and reduc'd thereby the whole Forces could fuppreſs them in Cafe of an
Empire to a quiet Submiſſion to him, which Infurrećtion. But finding afterward fome un
happend nine and twenty Years before the expećted Commotions, he deferr'd it to the

f

#*.

(m) Suetonius in viti
(k) Matth. 2. 2.
(l) Joſephus, Wars of the Jews, Book 7. Chap. 12.
Vefpafiani. Percrebuerat oriente toto vetus & conſtans opinio, effe in fatis, ut eo tempore Judæá
profećti rerum potirentur.
(n) Tacitus hift. lib. 5. Pluribus perfuafio inerat, antiquis facerdotum
literis contineri, eo ipſo tempore fore, ut vaiefceret oriens, profectique fudei rerum potirentur.
(o) Suidas in hiſtorii verbi Auguſtus.
(p) Eclog. 4. Jam nova progenies coelo demittitur alto
Irrita perpetuå folvent formidine terras.
(q)
Te duce, fiqua manent ſceleris veſtigia noſtri
Livius, lib. I. Plutarchus in Numâ.
(r) Livius Ở Plutarchus ibid. Velleius Paterculus, lib. 2. cap.
38. Florus, lib. 2. cap. 3.
(s) Velleius Patercnlus ibid. Dion Caffius, lib. 5 1. pag. 457. Plutarchus
(u) Orofius, lib. 6. cap. 22.
(x) Pfal. 85. Io, I I, 12, 13.
in Numå.
(t) Orofius, lib. 6. cap. 2o.
(y) Ifai. 9. 6, 7.
(b) Luke 2.4. (c) Pfal.
(a) Micah 5. 2.
(z) Jer. 23. 5, 6, and 33. 15, 16.
89.3 5, 36, 37.
(e) Suetonius
(d) 2 Sam. 7. 13, 16. I Chron. 17. 12, 14. Iſai. I 1. I, 2, io, & c.
in Oćtavio, cap. 27. Kidder’s Demonſtration of the M ESSI AS, Book 1. Page 2 1.
3

fourth
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fourth Year before the real Time in which

the Year of his Crucifixion, as it really was;
C H R 1 ST was born. So long had the and from thence it was concluded, that he
Tas ing of this Delcription or Survey been was crucify'd on the Paſſover, in the thirty
Carrying on thro’ Syria, Caelo/yria, Phæni third Year of his Age.
ĉia and Judæa, before it came to Bethlehem.
3. The Diſcovery of the Miftake, which
Had it been done before, there might have happen’d concerning the Year of his Birth,
been no need of it now ; and then Joſeph was occafion'd by a more ſtrićt Inquiry into
and Mary would neither have had the Oc the Roman Hiſtory, by which it (k) appears,

cafion of Going from Nazareth to their that Herod died fome Time before the Birth
native City, or of being enroll'd. But what of CHRIST, according to this Computa

íhall we ſay to theſe things ? Every Parti tion, in a Year, when the Moon, was ſup
cular was the LOR D's doing, and it may pos'd to have been eclips'd in the Spring,
and as (l) fo/?phus intimates, between thất
well be wonderful in our eyes.
2. How long it was fince the Birth of and the following Paffover, five Days after
CHRIST, according to the Vulgar Com the Death of Antipater, four and thirty
putation, to this Time, is well known to Years after the Expulſion of Antigonus, and
cvery one. But the firft Year from whence in the thirty feventh Year of his being de
ir began, inſtead of being one Year, hap clar’d King of the Jews by the Romans.
pens to be three Years and leventy nine Whereas it is plain from (m) Scripture, that
Days later than the real Time.

This Dif this Herod intended the Murder of our SA

ference proceeded from hence, that it was V IO U R, deſtroy'd all the Children of
not till the 5 27th Year according to that Bethlehem for his Sake, and died, after he

Computation, when it was firſt brought had been carry’d into Egypt to avoid the
into Ule.

Till then fome reckond by

the Æra of Nabonaffar, fome from the

fame Fate.

4. To fet this Matter right we muſt own

firſt Olympiad, fome from the Building of (as (n) St. Luke tells us), that the word of
Rome, and fome by other Accounts. But GOD firſt came to John the /on of Zacharias

at this Time (f) Dionyſius Exiguus, a Soy in the fifteenth year of Tiberius Cefar Em
thian by Birth, and then a Roman Abbot, was peror of Rome.
the firſt Author of it ; and Beda, our Coun

tryman, taking it from him, us'd it in all
his Writings ; and the Recommendation
which he gave it thereby, hath made it of
common Ufe among Chriſtians ever fince, ef:
pecially in theſe weſtern Parts. If all Chri/.
tiams had computed their Time by it from
the Beginning of the Church of CHRIST,
there could have then been no Miftake.

But

But then it muft be obſerv'd,

that this fifteenth Year of Tiberius could
not be his fifteenth Year from the Death of

Auguſtus his Predeceffor, as Diony/ſus rec
kon'd it, becauſe it is not confiſtent with
the Death of Herod: And befides, in this
Cafe there would have been but four Years

for the Ministry of John the Baptif, and
the perſonal Miniſtry of CHRIST put
both together, which Time would have

it being fo long after his Incarnation before been too narrow a Space for the Actions,
this Æra of it was ever us’d, it is no Won

|--;

|

which are recorded of them both in the

der, that it happen’d not to be rightly fix’d Go/pels. Befides, in fo ſhort a Time as
at the firſt Attempt. The Reaſon of Fixing muft be allow’d to the Miniſtry of John
it in this Manner was this : It evidently ap in this . Cafe, it is not likely, that he
pears from (g) St. Luke, that in the fifteenth fhould have acquir’d that great Fame, as
year of the reign of Tiberius Ce/ar fohn appears not only (o) by the Go/pels, but
the fon of Zachariah came into all the coun alſo from (p) the Writings of Joſephus the
try about fordan, preaching the bapti/m of Hiſtorian, that he had obtain’d not only in
repentance for the remiſſion of fins. Upon Judæa and Galilee, but alſo throughout the
this our S AV I O U R was baptiz’d of him, circumjacent Regions before his Death. The
when (h) be began to be about thirty years fifteenth Year therefore of the Reign of
of age. After this St. John reckons four Tiberius Ce/ar, (q) in which John the Baptif
Paffovers during the publick Miniſtry of began to preach, muft be reckond from
C H R IST, who was crucify'd on the laſt that Time, when he, being the Daughter of
of them. The Day of the Paſſover on which
he was crucify’d, happening this Year to
be upon a Friday, or (i) the day of their
preparation, when the /abbath drew on,
was a convincing Argument, that this was

Livia by a former Husband, and now Wife

to Auguſtus, began to reign jointly with
him, and was, according to (*) Velleius Pa
terculus, and (s) Suetonius, admitted by him
into a Copartnerſhip with him in the Empire;

(f) In his Cyclus Pafchalis. See Scaliger, Calvifius, Du Pin’s Hiſtory of Ecclef istical IV iters, Cent. 6.
Page 42. and Dr. Cave's Historia literaria, pag. 4o5.

(g) Luke 3. I, 2.

(h) Luke 3. 2 r, 22, 23.

(k) Joſephus Jewiſh Ant. Book 17. Chap.
(i) Matth. 27. 62. Mark 15. 41. Luke 23. 54. Joh. 19.42.
7, and 9. and Wars of the Jews, Book I. Chap. 2o, 2 1. (l) Joſephus Jewiſh Ant. Book 17. Chap. 8 and 1 r.
-:

(m) Matth. Chap. 2.
( ) Luke 3. 1.
(o) Matth. 3, 5, 6. Matth. 14. 1, 2. Mark. I. 3, 4, and 6.
I 9, 2 O.
(p) Jewiſh Ant. Bok 17. Chap. 7.
(q) Luke 3. 1.
(r) Velleius Paterculus, lib. 2.
cap. 12 I. () Suetonius in Tiberio, cap. a 1.
2
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and by a Law (which Augustus caus'd to good will to men.

On this Day the Shep
be propos’d and enaćted by the Contuls) had herds came to Bethlehem in ba/te, and found
conferr'd on him an equal Power in the Go Joſeph and Mary, and the babe lying in a
vernment of the Provinces with Auguſtus manger. And when they had /een him,
himſelf. This was in the 41ſt Year of the they made known abroad the /aying, which
Reign of Auguſtus Ce/ar, and three Years was told them concerning this child. And
before his Death, which makes the Diffe

thus when the Sound of the Rams-Horns, as

rence of the three Years already mention’d. commanded in the Year of fubilee but five
For from that Time the publick Aćts went Days before, had publiſh’d a Liberty to Ser
in his Name, as well as in the Name of vants, and that the Lands which had been
Auguſtus, eſpecially in the Imperial Pro: alienated ſhould be reftor’d to their antient

vinces, of which (t) Syria was one.

And Owners ; even then the Angels from Heaven

therefore from that Time the Years of his

declare our Redemption and Liberty from the
Reign were reckon'd in thoſe Provinces. Tyranny of Sin and Satan, and that we
And this happen’d, as (u) the moſt learned fhould be reſtor'd to all the Privileges which
|

Archbiſhop Uſher obſerves, in the Year of
the fullan Period 4725, and the fifteenth
Year from thence brings us to the Year of
the falian Period 4739, in which the Word

we had formerly loft. But this being men
tion'd more at large in the fourth Book,
and in a Chapter on this Subject, needs not

to be again repeated.

7. The Time of our SAVIO UR’s Birth
of G O D came to fohn the Baptif, and
the Preaching of the Goſpel firſt began. And being fix'd, and alſo the Year of his Cruci

then it was, that CHRIST by his Fore fixion, there are feveral other Particulars de
runner manifeſted his Coming, and made his
firſt Appearance in that great Work of our
Salvation, on which he was fent ; and foon
after was (x) baptiz’d of John in the River

of fordan, when he enter’d upon the thir
tieth Year of his Age, or was juſt turn’d of
nine and twenty. So that from the Year of
the fillian Period 4739, by fubſtraćting 29,
the Remainder is 47 ro, or the Year of the
World 4oo5, which was the real Year of

C H R I ST’s Birth, or Annus Ære Chri/.
tianae oo.

6. This Year is remarkable, becauſe it

pending thereon, which may eaſily be fix’d

alfo. Thus the Angel appear’d to Zacha
rias (z) fix Months before our SAVIOUR's

Conception, and fifteen Months before his
Birth. Zacharias was (a) a Prie/ of the
cour/2 of Abia, which was (b) the eighth
Courſe, and (c) ar he executed the priefs
office before G O D in the order of his cour/è
according to the priefs office, the angel of
the L O R D appeared to him. This Courfe
began in the former Year, on (d) Saturday
the twenty fourth Day of fune, and ended

on Saturday the firſt Day of fully, Anno

happen'd to be the Year of Jubilee.

The Mundi 4oo4. About the cighth Day of
Time of the Year is alſo as remarkeble, as /tely Elizabeth conceives. About the firſt
being on the fifteenth Day of the Month Day of fantary in the following Year
Ti/) i, or the Day when the Feaft of Taher Anno Mundi 4o25, the Virgin Mary (e)
nacles began, which was a plain Type of receives the Meſſage from the Angel, and
our S A V I O U R’s Incarnation, when, as fhealfo conceives. Upon the 13th of April,

(y) St John faith, he was made fe/h, è łazó or the Day of the Feaſt of unleảvened Bread,

reasy ży vĩy, and pitched his tabernacle among John the Baptif was born. Upon the fe
us. The Day alſo was as remarkable, be venth Day of Oőfober, or the firſt Day of
ing that Year on the feventh Day of Offo the Feaft of Tabernacles, our S AV I OU R

ber, which happen'd to be a Sunday, was born. On the fourteenth Day of Oế70
and the fame Day of the Week which ber, the two and twentieth Day of the fe
he intended to confecrate by his Refur venth Month, or the laſt Day of the Feaſt,
rećtion, as the Day of the Chriſtian Sab (f) he was circumcis'd. On the fortieth Day
bath. On this Day he was born. At this after his Birth, or the fifteenth Day of Novem
Time the Shepherds having kept a Watch ber, he was (g ) brought to be preſented in
over their Flocks by Night, heard the Angels the Temple to G O D, on the Day that his
fay unto them, Fear not, for behold I bring Mother was purify’d, according to (/) the
tinto you glad zidings of great jay, which Law of Moſes. Soon after this fo/eph his
Jhall be unto all people. For unto you is Father was (i) warn’d to flee with him, and
born this day in the city of David a SA his Mother into Egypt. And about a Year
V IO U R, which is C H R I ST the L O R D. after, or fomething more, or upon the twenty
At this Time the multitude of the heavenly eighth of December (at leaft nothing ap
ars to the contrary) the Children in and
boſt prai/Ed G O D and faid, Glory be to

G O D on high, and on earth peace, and

about Bethlehem were flain for his Sake.

(t) Prideaux, Anno 65.
(u) Annalium, Vol. 2. pag. 553.
(x) Luke 3. 2 I, 22, 23.
(1) John
(b) I Chron. 24. Io.
(e) Luke 1. 8.
(d) See
1. 14.
(z) Luke 1.36.
(a) Luke 1. 5.
Page 4ɔ9.
(e) Luke 1, 28.
(f) Luke 2. 21.
(g) Luke 2. 22.
(h) Levit. 12. 1, 2, 3, 4.
(i) Matth. 2. 13, 14, 15.
9 B
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Immediately upon this, Herod, who order'd
this Maffacre, was feiz’d with a violent Dif
temper, of which he died not long before
the Paffover, in the fecond Year following
the Birth of CHRIST, which happen'd
on or about the twentieth Day of April.
The fame Summer (k) fo/eph returns from

Book VIII,

then he adds feveral Storics, which were re

cited by the other Evangelifís, and then
proceeds to a (p) particular Account of
many things omitted by them, which hap.
pen'd not long before O U R S AVIOUR's
Crucifixion. St. John writes after the rest,

and it is probable, that he had the Writings

Egypt, and dwells at Nazareth. When our of the other three before him at that Timé.
SAVIO U R was (l) twelve Years of Age, His chief Defign was to mention thoſe Par

he diſputeth with the Doĉtors in the Temple. ticulars which the others had omitted, and
When he was entring upon the thirtieth therefore he takes C are to ſpeak of diffe

Year of his Age, he was (m) baptiz’d by St. rent Aćtions and Diſcourſes. Thus there is
John in the River Jordan, foon after he a wonderful Harmony in thefe Evangelifs,
had begun the Courfe of his Miniſtry, which which plainly thews the wonderful Wiſdom

St. Mark calls (n) The beginning of the go/ of GOD in Direćting them in fuch a Manner.
pel of JESUS C H R IST the S O N of Befides, the things, in which they vary, are
G O D.

Three Years after this our S AV I

very remarkable. The Hiſtory in the Mino

O UR begins alſo to preach, and work Mi rity of C H R IST, which was mention'd
racles, about the Feaſt of Tabernacles, when by St. Matthew, receives very confiderable

he enter’d upon the thirty third Year of his Additions from St. Luke; fo that there was
Age, and continu’d fo to do for the Space no Neceflity for St. Mark or St. fohn tosty
of three Years and an half, until the Time

any more on that Subjećt. St. Matthew rċ

of the Paſſòver, when he was crucify'd. cites his Genealogy from fo/eph, and St.
For the Methodizing of all theſe Actions, Luke from the Virgin Mary, that there might
we muft obſerve, That St. Mark is allow'd be no Diſpute of cither Side. Theſe Äc
by all to have plac'd thoſe which he men counts plainly prove him to be Man, in Op
tions in their exaćł Order.

He was at Je pofition to fome Hercfies which afterward

ru/alem when he wrote it, the Place where ſprang up, and therefore it was more ne

all theſe things were done, and wrote by ceffary, that St. John in the Beginning of
his Goſpel ſhould affert his Divinity, as he
Apofile of the Circumciſion, and refided did in Oppoſition to the Herefies which

the Direćtion of St. Peter, who was the

there, and therefore had the fitteſt Opportu were aćtually ſprang up when he wrote.
nity for that Purpoſe. St. Mark being very The chief Particulars which they all relate,

|

fhort, St. Matthew takes many of thoſe Stó are his Paffion, Death and Refurrećtion.
rics, and adds to them feveral others, which And it was neceſſary that thefe things ſhould
had been omitted. It is plain, that St. Mark's be mention'd by all, being the grand Articles

|

Goſpel was by him, when he wrote his own, of our Faith, and the Foundation of all our

becauſe he not only mentions the fame Sto Hope. As for the Settling the whole in a
ries, but alſo uſeth in many Places the very Chromological Order, it muſt be obſerv'd,
fame Words. He alſo obſerves an exaćt Firſt, That where two or three Evangeliſis
Chronolºgical Order, except from the End have join’d any one Story to fome other
of the feventh Chapter (o) to the Beginning cither before or after, they have laid it in
of the fourteenth, where he makes a Varia

its proper Place. Thus the Story of St. Pe

tion, that he might firſt place together the

ter’s Denial of C H R IST muſt be laid

Miracles of O U R S AV IO U R for the
Good of the Bodies of others, and after that

where (q) St. Matthew, St. Mark, and St.

Luke hath plac'd it, and (r) St. John varies

his Commiſſioning his Apoſtles to preach, from them for a particular Reaſon. Second
and his own Preaching for the Good of their ly, Where St. Matthew varies from the
Souls. St. Luke writes by the Direćtion of others, he muſt be rećtify'd by St. Mark or
St. Paul, and had the Goſpels of St Mat St. Luke, as in the Chapters above-mention'd.
thew and St. Mark before him at the fame Thirdly, That all thoſe Stories, which were
Time, and accordingly he takes fome Sto related by two of them in the fame Man
ries out of the one, and fome out of the ner, and with the fame Circumſtances, as
other, and is of fingular Uſe to reduce into we find them referr’d to in the Margin of
their proper Order thoſe Stories of St. Mat our Bibles, were the fame Stories, and not
thew, which are omitted by St. Mark. He aćted at different Times, except the excel
alſo follows an exact Order. His fourth lent Sermon mention’d by (s) St. Matthew
Chapter begins with the Account of and (t) St. Luke, which are very much alike,
CHRIST's Temptation in the Wildernefs, but may be diſtinguiſh’d by theſe following
in the fame Manner with St. Matthew; Circumſtances : The one was (u) ſpoken
(k) Matth. 2. 19 to the End.
(m) Matth. 3. 13 to the End. Mark 1.9, and
(1) Luke 2.41, 42.
Luke 3. 2 I.
(n) Mark I. I.
(p) Luke 9. 51. (7)
(o) Or more particularly to Chap. 13. 53.
Matth. 26. 69 to the End. Mark 14. 66 to the End. Luke 22. 54 to 63.
(r) John 13. 36 to the End.
(t) Luke 6. 2o to the End.
(*) Matth. Chap. 5, 6, 7.
(u) Matth. 5. 1. (x) Luke 6. 17.
3

from
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from a Mountain, the other (v) from a Part to be after it. St. Paul gives us (y)

Plain. The one was ſpoken (y) before the

feveral Hints to diftinguiſh the Tranſactions

Calling of the twelve Apoſtles, and the other of his Miniſtry. And St. fohn (z) faith,
was (z) after it. The one is generally own’d that he wrote his Revelations, when he was
to be his firſt Diſcourfe, when (a) the Peo baniſh'd into Patmos, which (a) is generally

ple came not to hear him, but to be heal’d allow'd to be in the Reign of Domitian
of their Difeafes, and accordingly (b) were Emperor of Rome, and in the 96th 7ear
aftoniſh’d when they found that his Preach of C H R IST, according to the Vulgar
ing was not inferior to his other Miracles. Account. All theſe are Guides and Helps
So that the firſt of thefe Diſcourſes muft be

to direct us in Fixing the Chronology of the

before the firſt Paffover, and the other New Teſtament, as it will more evidently
was (c) after it. As for the particular appear in thc following Tables. They who
Times of theſe Tranfaćtions, it is plain, that are willing to be acquainted with the facred

(d) St. John mentions his Crucifixion to Hiſtory of the New Teſtament (as every
have been on the Day of the Paſſover, which one ought to be) may confult the divinely
was on the fourteenth Day of the firſt inſpired Writers themſelves with the beſt
Month, or on the full Moon, and this Year Succeſs; and if they are willing to add

happen’d upon a Friday, becauſe it was the others of human Compoſure to them, they
Day of the Preparation for the Sabbath ; may be abundantly furniſh’d from the Right
and this is allow’d by all to have been Reverend Biſhop Taylor in his Life of

Anno Chriſti 33, according to the Vulgar C H R I S T, and the Learned Dr. Cave in
Account. As for a more particular Diftinc his Lives of the Apofiler, or from (b) other
tion of the Years of O U R S AV I O UR’S

Authors, who have written on the fame

Miniſtry, St. Luke divides his Goſpel into Subject, and whole Works are printed in our
five Parts, Firſt, From the Time of his En own Language.

trance thereon (e) to the firſt Sabbath after

8. The Time of the Birth of our S AV I

the firſt Sabbath of his firſt Year. Secondly, O UR being fix’d, there remains but one
What happen'd on that Sabbath. Thirdly, Difficulty more, which is concerning the
What happen’d on (f) the Sabbath following. Time of the Death of Herod. They who

Fourthly, What (g) happend after that, un
til his Crucifixion was near : And laftly.
What (b) happen’d near his Crucifixion. And
this St. John more exaćtly divides into the
Space from the Beginning to (i) the firſt
‘Paſſòver, then (k) to the ſecond, then (/) to
the third, then (m) to the Feaſt of Taberna
cles in the feventh Month, then to (n) the
Feaft of the Dedication in the ninth Month,
then (o) to the fixth Day before his laft

have plac'd it on the feventh Day of the
Month Chifleu, or about the latter End of

our November, depend only on the Autho
rity of a Jewiſh Calendar, which is not fuf

ficient to bear the Weight laid upon it, it
being uncertain when it was written, or by
whom, or upon what Defign. And as the
Jews were the worſt of Chronologers, fo
they were the bittereft Enemies of the New

Teſtament ; and therefore the Author might
Paffover. After this it is (p) unanimouſly add this to make its Hiſtory the more ſuf

agreed, that he refted in the Grave on the pećted. Joſephus, one of their own Nation,

Day after the Paffover, or on the Jewiſh Sab
bath, and (q) rofe from the Dead on the firſt
Day of the Week, being Sunday, or the Day
following, when he appear’d to his Diſciples.
The (r) Sunday following he appear’d to
them again. Forty Days after his Refur
rećtion, he (s) afcended into Heaven. After
that (t) Matthias was chofen to be an A
poſtle. Fifty Days after his Refurrećtion,
or on (u) Sunday the Day of Penteco/f the
Apofiles were inſpir'd with the HOLY
G H O ST.

And fome Part of their Preach

(c) gives us a better and more impartial Ac
count of this Matter. He faith (d) that He
rod intending to deſtroy his own Son Anti
pater, was diverted, by a fudden Fit of Sick
nefs, from the Execution of it.

After this

he grew every day weaker and weaker. His
Difeafe was an univerſal Pain from Head to

Foot, a violent Fever, an intolerable Itching
all over his Body, Cholick, Dropfical Hu
mours, Wind in his Stomach, fome Parts of

his Body putrify'd and crawling with Worms,
Difficulty of Breathing, broken Sighs, Con

ing is mention'd to be before(x) the Dearth traćtion of the Nerves, and Convulſions in
in the Reign of Claudius Cefar, and fome all Parts. The Jews themſelves look'd upon
(a) Matth. 4. 24, 25.
(b) Matth.
(z) Luke 6. 13, 14, 15, 16.
(c) Luke 6. 1.
(e) Luke 6. I to 6. (f) Luke 6. 6 to 12. (g)
(d) John 18. 28.
(i) John 2. 13.
(k) John 5. 1.
(l) John 6. 4.
(h) Luke 9. 51 to 23. 1.
Luke 6. 12, to 9. 51.
(y) Matth. Io 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

7. 28, 29.

(m) John 7. 2.
(p) Matth. 27. 62 to the End. Mark 15.
(o) John 12. 1.
(n) John Io. 22.
(q) Matth. 28. 1. Mark 16. 1, 2. Luke 24. 1.
42 to the End. Luke 23. 54, 55, 56. John 19. 41, 42.
(t) Aćts 1. 15 to the End.
(u) Aćts 2.
John 2o. I.
(s) Aćts 1.3 to 12.
(r) John 2o. 26.
(x) Aċts I 1. 28.
I, 2, 3, 4
(z.)
Rev. I. 9.
(y) 2 Cor. 12. 2. Gal. I. I 5, 16, 17, 18, and 2. 1.
(a) Mede and Whiſton on the Revelations, and Marſhall’s Chronological Tables.
(b) Eachard and
Du Pin’s Ecclef istical Histories.
(c) Jewiſh Ant. Book 17. Chap. 8. and Wars of the Jews, Book 1. Chap.
ult.

(d) Book 17. Chip. 8.
it
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it as a Judgment from G O D for his many happen’d to be fo much to the South of Je
Barbarities, and we Chriſtians may add in ru/alem, as not to be viſible there at all;
particular, for the Murder of the innocent and at the Full both before and after the

Children at Bethlehem, which happen’d not Latitude of the Moon was fo great, that
long before. In the Midft of this Judas the there was no Eclipſe.
Son of Sariphaeus, and Matthias the Son of

1o. But it is very probable, that this Eclipſę

Margalothus, ftirr'd up the People to pull happen'd in the Year after, upon the 28th
down the golden Eagle of a prodigious Weight Day of January. At this Time the Sun did
and Value, which Herod had caus'd to be
fet up over the Portal of the Temple, as a
Profanation of that holy Place. Whilſt they
were making an Oration for this Purpofe,

fet at Jeruſalem at four Minutes paft five

of the Clock, and the Middle of the Eclipſe
was about two Minutes before.

The Moon

rofe totally eclips'd, and continu’d fo for
a falle Rumour was ſpread abroad, that the a confiderableTime, and did not recover her
King was dead; upon which the Mob roſe, Light until above an Hour and an half after,
tore down the Eagle at Noon-day, and cut when it was totally dark; and therefore it

it to Pieces with their Axes, in the Sight of happen'd at a Time when moſt People might

a vaſt Multitude.

The Soldiers by Force obſerve it, and was three Months before the

füppreſs the Tumult, and feize the two Lea Paſſover. There was indeed a total Eclipſe

ders, and many others with them ; and He

of the Moon, and much more central than

rod orders the two Leaders of the Faćtion

the other; on the tenth Day of January,

to be burnt alive, and thar the Heads of
thoſe who were taken together, ſhould be
ftruck off by the common Hangman, which
was done accordingly ; and the Night fol
lowing the Moon ſuffer’d an Eclipſe. After

in the Year following.

But as it was at too

great a Diſtance from the Birth of our SA

V IO UR ; ſo the Middle thereof happen
ing at / rt/alem about half an Hour after

two of the Clock in the Morning, and be

this Aerod tries all Sorts of Remedies in

ing when the Inhabitants were in their Beds,

Hope of a Cure. His Phyſicians advis'd him

there were but few, who could make their

to go over Jordan to the hot Baths of Cal Obſervations of it, fo as to remember it for

lirrhoe,which empty themſelves into the Lake fo long a Time after. And as for thoſe
of A/Þhaltites. , Whilft he was here, his Em which happen'd after the Birth of CHRIST,
bafadors brought him Word from Augustas according to the Valgar Account, they are
Cefir, that Antipater was left to Herod to all at too great a Diſtance from the Paſſover
do as he pleas’d, either by Death or Baniſh to correſpond with the Hiſtory of Joſephus,
ment. Upon this there was a ſecond Re which in this Cafe may be of undoubted

port of the King's Death, which Antipater
believing, trcats with his Kceper with large

Credit.

I I. The true Matter of Faćt is therefore

Offers and Promifes for his Difcharge, who this : Our SAVIO U R being born on the
telling the whole to Herod, he orders one of
the Guards to go that very Moment and kill
him ; and he himſelf liv'd but five Days
longer, having firft alter'd his Will, and de
clar’d Archelaus his Succeffor, provided the

leventh Day of Oĉſober as aforefaid in the
47 I oth Year of the /w/ian Period, was cir

cumcis'd on the eighth Day, and preſented
in the Temple on the fortieth Day after,
according to the Law of Mo/?r. All this

fame was confirm’d by Auguſtus Ce/ar. His was done before the wife Men came from
Death was kept ſecret for a little while, but the Eaft to fert/alem, to enquire concern.
ing him ; for upon their Coming, Herod the
lefs than a Rebellion was rais'd againſt Ar King, and the whole City, were under fuch
chelaus, upon the Account of thoſe who were a Conſternation, that it would not have been
executed for Pulling down the Golden Eagle, any Way ſafe for Joſeph and his Mother to
which made a terrible Uproar in the Temple have adventur'd thither with him, and fo
as foon as ir was known, a Tumult little

in the Time of the Paffover.

So that the

they (a) return to their own City Naza
Time of his Death was near the Paffover, and reth. Some time after, and perhaps in the

in a Year when there was an Eclip/ê of the Spring, the wife Men came from the Eaſt,
Moon about two or three Months before.
to enquire where they might find him that
9. It is certain, that this Eclipſe did not was born King of the fecer ? Iſerod en
happen in the Year immediately after our quires of the Scribes, where he ſhould be
S AV I O U R's Birth, or of the Julian Pe born ? They tell him, In Bethlehem. He
riod 47 i 1. This Year a new Moon hap fends the wife Men to Bethlehem. We do not
pen’d at Jeruſalem on the 15th Day of Fe read whether they went thither or not, but
bruary, at about forty Minutes after one of only that they follow'd the Guidance of the
the Clock.

At this Time the Moon was fo

Star, till it came and flood over the Houſe,

near the Node, that ſhe had but five Secondr

where the young Child was ; which might
of North Latitude. So that here was a very have been in Azzareth as well as Bethlehem.
large and total Eclipſe of the Sun, but it When they fee him, they offer him Gold,
|-|

(a) Luke 2. 39.
and
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and Frankincenfe and Myrrh. This muſt be the fourteenth or fifteenth Day of the firſt
after the Preſenting of him in the Temple ; Month Ni/an or Aſih. It is certain, that
for otherwife the Gold which they brought, the Feaſt of the Paſſover was upon the four
muft have been ſufficient to purchafe a Lamb teenth Day of this Month, when they (d)
for the Purification of the Bleſſè i Virgin, kill’d the Lamb ; and to this St. Pati/ al
which the Law of Mo/ės did (b) poſitively ludes, when he faith, (e) that C H R IST
require, inſtead of (c) the Pair of Turtle our Paſſòver is facrific'd for us ; and St.
Doves, or two young Pigeons. Joſeph and Peter alfo, when he faith, (f) that we are
Mary being warn’d by an Angel, and having redeem’d by the precions blood of CHRIST
fufficient to live upon by this wonderful Pro JESUS, as a lamb without blemiſh, and
vidence, depart into Egypt with the young without /pot, which was exaćtly true of (g)
Child, and Herod waits for the Return of the Lambs flain at that Time. And St. John
the wife Men to the End of the Year. alludes to the fame, when he tells us, (b) that
When our S AV I O U R was enter’d on the the Scripture var fulfill'd, which was writ
fecond Year of his Age, Herod could wait ten of him, A home of him /ha// not be
, no longer, but orders all the Children in broken.

Befides, he tells us plainly, that on
and about Bethlehem, under two Years old, the Day of his Crucifixion, (i) the Jews
to be flain, fuppofing that C H R I ST be went not them/elves into the judgment-hall,

ing of a middle Age could not eſcape. Soon left thy /hould (k) be defiled, but that they
after this Herod was taken ill of a very al/0 might eat the Paſov r. The Argu
ſtrange Diftemper, which every one look'd ment to the contrary is, that (/) CHRIST
upon as a Judgment from G O D. Judas and did eat the Paſſover the Night before with his
Matthias incenfe the People to deſtroy the Diſciples ; and therefºre that was the four
Golden Eagle fet up before the Portal of the teenth Day. But to this it is anſwer’d (m)
Temple, and were burnt alive for the fame. that as in (m) extraordinary Cafes the Paf

This happen’d on the twentieth Day of /a fover was deferr'd for a Month ; fo fome
muary ; upon which Evening the Moon was times in fuch Caſes it was anticipated for a
eclips’d. Herod grows worfe and worſe, Day before. This made the Diſtinction be
alters his Will, and declares Archelatis his

tween that Paffover, which was /acrificiel,

Succeffor. He dies. His Death is kept fe
cret for a few Days, but known a little be
fore the Paffover, which this Year happen’d
about the nineteenth Day of April, when
a violent Tumult was rais'd in the Temple

and that which was commemo, ative.

to embroil the Government, before it was

fettl’d. As foon as it was füppreſs’d, Ar
chelaus goes to Rome to have his Father’s

Will confirm’d by Auguſtus C/ar, and leaves
the Care of his Kingdom and Family in his

Now

JE SU S knew, that he was to die the next

Day, and therefore not being to live to the
legal Time, he anticipated it, and muft have
done ſo, or not have kept it at all. There
was a Neceſſity for him to keep the comme
morative Paffover, that he might inflitute
his own Supper inftead thereof, and as a
Commemoration of fomething elfe. So that in
this Cafe he did all that was poſſible for him
to do; and he was fo far from Breaking the

Abfence to his Brother Philip. Auguſtus
confirms the Will, and Archelau'r comes back Law of G O D, that he did what was al
to his Kingdom as faſt as he could. Whilft lowable in Cafès of Neceflity. Thus (0) J E
‘Philip govern’d, fo/?ph returns out of SUS faith to his Diſciples, Go into the city
Egypt, but coming to the Frontiers of fu to fuch a man, and / y unto him, The ma/ter
dea, he hears that Archelaus was come back, /aith, My time is at hand, I will keep the
and had taken the Government upon him. paſſover at thy hon/e with my diſĉiples.
This makes him afraid to go thither, and What we render I will keep, is reis in the
fo he fetches a Compaſs round, and with preſent Tenſe, I do keep ; that is, I cannot
the Virgin and our SA V I O UR he takes ſtay to the following Day, when the Pasthal
up his Abode at Nazareth, which muſt Lamb is to be facrific’d; but intend forth
therefore moſt probably be in Oĉíober, in with (my time being at hand) to keep the

the Beginning of the third Year of CHRIST’s Paſſòver with my Diſciples. ’Tis farther
Life. Thus the Scripture History is con obſerv'd, that J ES US is faid to eat the
fiftent with it felf, and with other Authors, Paſſòver, but not to ſacrifice it. So that

aud is moſt fully confirm’d by Astronomica/ tho’ it is granted, that the /acrificial Pa/.
Obſervations.
/Over could not be kept out of the legal and
1o. There hath been a late Controverfy appointed Time ; yet this doth not infer,

ſtarted concerning the Day, on which our but our S AVIO U R might obſerve that
SAVIO UR fuffer’d, whether it was upon which was commemorative.
(?) Levit. 12. 6, 7, 8.

(c) Luke 2. 24.

But this Diffi

(d) Exod. 12. 6, 14, 17, 18. Levit. 23. 5. Num. 9. 3,

(e) I Cor. 5. 7.
(f) I Pet. I. 19.
(g) Exod. 12. 5.
(h) John 19.
(k) Levit. 7. 18, 19.
(1) Matth. 26. 17, 18,
36. Exod. 12. 46. Num. 9. 12.
(i) John 18. 28.
and 28. I 6. Deut. I 6. 1.

|

19. Mark 14. i 2 to 22, Luke 2 a. 7 to 19.
(m) See Biſhop Kidder’s Demonstration of the MESSIAH,
(o) Matth. 26. 18.
Part 3. Page 62 and 63.
(n) Num. 9. 6 to 15.
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culty may alſo be foly'd by an Aſtronomical

the Calculations for both thefe Times with

Calculation. . It is allow’d by all, that he the utmoft Exaćtnefs from Mr. Whiſton’s
was crucified on Friday the third Day of Aſtronomical Tables; by which it will more
April, Auno Chriſti 33, according to the fully appear, that they are not only out in
Vulgar Account. If this was the fifteenth Divinity, but alſo in their Mathematicks,
Day of the Month, then the Moon muft who affirm that our S AV I O U R was cru
have been viſible on the nineteenth Day of cified on the fifteenth Day; but that it was

March in the Evening immediately before. really on the fourteenth : And fo he died,
But if it was the fourteenth, then the Moon

when the Pafchal Lamb was flain, as the

was not viſible until the twentieth Däy of Apofiles plainly ſhew us in the New Teſfa
the fame Month.

I have therefore added

7726?/ff.
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From theſe two Tables it evidently ap here inferted it appears, that on the faid nine

pears, Firſt, That it was impostible for the teenth Day of the Month, there was a total
new Moon to befeen at Jeru/alem on the nine Eclipſe of the Sun in the more remote fou
teenth Day of March immediately before the
Crucifixion of Our SA VIO U R, and confe
quently that the Month could not begin on
the following Day. For the Difference of
the Oblique Defcenſion of the Sun and Moon

thern Parts of the World, and that the Shadow

approach’d nearer and nearer to ferg/alem ;
and therefore when the Sun did fet in that

City, it was totally eclipſed in the more
fouthern Parts at the fame Time, and ſoon

at the Time of Viſibility being but 3 d. 28 m. after the Shadow left the Earth. Now no
it fo happen’d, that when the Moon might one can imagine, that the Sun can be totally
have been viſible at her fetting by Reaſon eclipſed in one Part of the World, and the
of a proper Diſtance from the Sun, ſhe had Light of the New Moon can be viſible in
been under the Horizon, above half an Hour

before. On the other hand it appears, that

another Part at the fame Time.

Hence it is evident, that Our Bleſſed

the next Evening, or on the twentieth Day L O R D and S A VIO U R was crucified on

of March at the time of Viſibility the Dif the fourteenth Day of the fewiſh Month
ference of the Oblique Defcenſions was 2o d. Ni/an or Abib, even upon the Day when
o9 m. occafion’d by the fwift Motion of the the Jews killed and eat the Pa/ĉhal Lamb :
Moon, her North Latitude, and her being And tho’ he kept the Paffover the night be

in a Sign of very flow Defcenſion, fo that fore; yet even that was moſt agreeable to
ſhe did not fet until an Hour and a Quarter the literal Sence of the Hebrew Text, where

after the Sun : Thus the Moon was very the Words nºn and vºnn, which we tranſlate
vifible on this Evening; and therefore the A Month, are more applicable to the Con
Month began on the twenty firſt Day of junćtion than the osats, and do properly fig
March, and Our S A V I O U R being nify the Moon or the Renovation, which
crucified on Friday the third Day of A we call the Change; on the fourteenth Day
pril following, was crucified on the four after which, our S A V I O U R obſerv'd the
teenth and not on the fifteenth Day of the Paffover, as the Jews obſerved it the Day
faid Month.
following, being the fourteenth after the
By other Calculations too tedious to be Moon's Appearance.
|

|
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|| The History, and Texts of Scripture, with the Chronological
Order of every Part of the New Teſtament.

•

The Preface, Luke 1. 1, 2, 3, 4.

CHRIST’s Divinity and Eternity afferted, John 1. 1 to 15. (b)
His Genealogy by Joſeph, Matth. 1; 1 to 18. and by the
Virgin Mary, Luke 3. 23 to the End (c).
40O4 |

47o9 | 29 49 | 2o6 ș| Year before C H R IS T’s Birth 1.

5

This Year the Courfe of Abia, or the eighth Courfe, began
on Saturday June 24, and ended on Saturday July 1, when
Zacharias receives the News of the Conception of G.hn
the Baptift, Luke 1. 5 to 23.
4004 |

5

4709 | 29 49 | 2o6 5 || Elizabeth conceives about July 8. Luke 1. 23, 24, 25.

40o4 |

5

47°9'29 49 || 2o6 5 || The Virgin Mary receives the Meffage from the Angel on or

4oo5 |

4

47 1o 3o C | 2o6 6 || John the Baptift is born about the thirteenth Day of April,

about Sunday December 31. Luke 1. 26 to 56.
at the Feaſt of the Paflover, Luke I, 57 to the End.
40O5 |

471o 3o o 2o6 6 || The thirtieth Year of Jubilee. The Trumpets of Rams

4

Horns proclaim the Redemption of Captives on the Feaſt
of Expiation, or the third Day of Ostober, Levit. 25.
8 to 18.

4oo5 |

4

1 | 47 Io zo o 2o6 6 |The first Year of the Birth of C H R I ST, beginning Ofiºl.7.
:?
C H R IST is born October 7, being the firſt Day of the Feat
of Tabernacles, and this Year upon a Sunday. The Angel

proclaims our Redemption from Sin and Satan, of which
the Jubilee was a Type ; fo that now the Type ought to
ceafe, Luke 2. I to 21. John I. 14.
4005 ||

4

I

2o6 6 || C H R IST is circumcis’d, Ost. 14. on the laſt Day of the

| 47 Io

Feaſt of Tabernacles, Luke 2.2 1.

-

+7 1o
47 Io

2o6 6 || The fixty fourth of Daniel's Weeks ends about Novemler II.

| 471o
| 47 I I

2o6 6 || Joſeph and Mary flee into Egypt, Matth. 2. 13, 14, 15.
2o6 6.|The wife Men come from the Eaſt, and worſhip C H RIST,

4oo 5 ||

4

4oo 5 ||

4

4Oo5 |

4

+OO 5 ||

4

1
2

4oo6 |

3

2 | 47 I I

2o6 6.|The Virgin Mary is purify'd, and C H R IS T is preſented in

|
the Temple, Nov. 15. Luke 2. 22, 23, 24, Ġc. to 4o.
Matth. 2. I to I 3.

2ο7 o | The two hundred and feventh Sabbatical Year.

Herod flays

the Infants, December 28. Matth. 2. 16, 17, 18.
4o27 ||

2

2ο7 I | The Beginning of this Year Herod is taken with a ſtrange
Difeafe, and dies about March ; fo that many Tumults are

3 | 47 I 2

occaſion'd upon the Account of his Death, at the Time of
the Paffover, Joſephus Gewiſh Antiquities, Book 17. Chap. 10
and i 1. and Wars of the Jews, Book I. Chap. 21. and Book 2.
Chap. I.

|

Joſeph, Mary and C H R IST return from Egypt to Nazareth,
Matth. 2. 19 to the End.

(a) N. B. That the real Tear of C H R IST's Birth, or rear 1, begins Ostober 7. on the Zay of his #ir:,
Annó Per. Jul. 47 1o. and ends on the /ſæth Zay of October following. Zºut the Vulgar rear if C H R IST,
from tebence we compute our freſènt Tears, begins January 1. Anno Per. Jul. 47 14. almof: three Years

Quarter after the other, and ends on the 3 i ft Zway of December following.

and 4
-

(b) N. B. That St. John divides the Zime of C H R 1 ST’s publick Afinistry, ly the fºur Paffovers which

happen'd therei:. /The firſt Paſſöver is mention'd, John 2. 13: The fecond, John 5. 1. The third, John 4:4:
And the fourth, John i 2. 1. St. Mark, St. Luke, and St. John generally chierve the Order of Time, which
St.Matthew frems in many Places to have reglećfed, and therefore the Order of his Gaffel muſt be restify'4
by the other three. The Reaſons of the ZOi/locations /Wall be taken Notice of as they hapten.

(c) s. Matthew places the Genealogy of C H R I ST in the Zºeginning, but St. Luké at the End of the
thir? Chapter ; but as it is not a Part of the Hiſtory, it might be plac'd indiffèrently in any Part thereof.
I
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The Hiſtory, and Texts of Scripture, with the Chronological Order
of every Part of the New Teſtament.

|-;
|
-{

8
AOO|-|
4οο9
4O I2
4O13
4O I 7

bc.for

I

2ο7 2 The Year of CHRIST according to the Vulgar Account.

after r

}

2ο7 6

The Beginning of the C H R ISTIAN Æra.
The fixty fifth of Daniel’s Weeks ends about the fifth Day of Ostober.

2ο8 o

The two hundred and eighth Sabbatical Year.

207 3
4717

}– :
I

4722

208 4

The twelfth Year from the Birth of CHRIST beginning 05íober 7.
Joſeph, Mary and C H R IST go up to the Paffover, which this

Year happen'd on Saturday March 3o, the new Moon or firſt Day
of the Year being on Sunday March 17. the Poſition of the Sun

and Moon the Evening before at feruſalem being as follows, at
the Time of Viſibility.
Sun in × 23 d. 58 m. 24".
Moon in y 9 d. 54 m. 33 ".

Latitude of Moon South 5 d. 10 m., 3.5 ".
Difference of Oblique Défenſion of Sun and Moon 17 m. 4o “.
Dominical Letter F.

Thus Joſeph, Mary and C H R IST came to Jeruſalem this Year
on Friday March 29.

The Paſſover began on the fourteenth Day of the firſt Month,
Exod. 12. 6. or on Saturday, March 3o.
The Feaft of unleavened Bread after the Paffover ended on the

twenty firſt Day of the firſt Month, Exod. 12. 18, or cn Saturday
April 6.

On Sunday April 7, they return’d home, and travelling from the
#:: on the L O R D's Day they loft the L O R D of the
emp

6.

On Monday April 8 they return’d back to Gerfilem.

o: April 11 they found him in the Temple, Luke 2. 41 to
T; : fixth of Daniel’s Weeks ends about the thirtieth Day of
the End.

4O I 9

I I

I.4

4724 2ο8 6

4o2o

I2

I5

472 5 209 O

uguſt.

The two hundred and ninth Sabbatical Year. Auguſtus Cafar takes
Tiberius as a Partner with him in the Empire, in the forty fecond

Year of his Reign; fo that from hence his Reign is dated among
the Jews.
4o22

I4

17

4727 209 2

Auguſtus Cæſar, the fecond Roman Emperor, dies Aug. 2 1. having
reign’d 44 Years, in the thirdYear of his Partnerſhip with 7. verius.

4O23

I5

I8

4728

Tiberius, the third Roman Emperor now reigns alone, Anno 1.

209 3

from whence Dionyſius Exiguus reckon'd the 15 Years, Luke 3. 1.
and fo made a Miftake of three Years.
4026

18

2 I

473 1 209 6

4027
4033

I9

22

473 2

2 IO

25

28

4738

2 IO 6

The fixty eighth of Daniel's Weeks ends about the feventeenth
Day of June.

4034

26

29

4739

2 I I

O

The two hundred and eleventh Sabbatical Year.

29

4739

2II

O

About the Spring John being 29 Years of Age begins to preach,
and afterward he baptizeth, Matth. 3. I to 13. Mark I. I to 9. Luke

4034

O

The fixty feventh of Daniel's Weeks ends about the twenty fourth
Day of July.
The two hundred and tenth Sabbatical Year.

3. I to 19 (d).
4034

26

3o

4739

2I I O

After the Feaſt of Tabernacles CHRIST being enter’d upon the
thirtieth Year of his Age, was baptiz’d of St. John, Matth. 3.
13 to the End. Mark I. 9 to 12. Luke 3. 2 I, 22, and Part of the
23d Verfe.

(d) Here the Hiſtory of St. John's Impriſonment is added to his Baptiſm and Preaching ly St. Luke, ver.
19, 2o. to jºin both together. And for the Jame Reaſon St. Matthew, Chap. 14, 3, 4, 5. joins it with the
Hiſtory of his being beheaded.
C H R IST
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4034 || 26 | 3o ||4739 || 2 1 1 o C H R IST is tempted in the Wilderneſs, Matth. 4: 1 to 12. Mark 1.
I 2, 13. Luke 4. I to 14.

4ɔ37 | 29 | 33 ||4742 || 2 1 1 3|The fourth Year of John’s Miniſtry begins.
4037 || 29 | 33 ||4742 || 2 1 1 3 || John teftifies of C H R IST, John I. 15 to 35.
-

*

4037|| 29 | 33 ||4742 || 2 1 1 3 || Andrew and Peter follow C H R IST, and bring Philip and Barth
lomew with them, John I. 35 to the End (e).

4038|| 3o || 33 ||4743 || 2 1 1 4 |C H R I ST turns Water into Wine, and goes from Cana in Galile
to Capernaum, John 2. I to 13.

The firſt Paſſover after C H R IST’s publick Ministry, John 2. 13.
This Year begins on Saturday March 25, the Moon not being viſible
on March 23 in the Evening, her Poſition at the Time of Viſibi
lity being thus.

Sun in Y o d. 43 m.
Moon in Y 1o d. 53 m.
Latitude South 3 d. 57 m.

Difference of the oblique Defenſion at the Time of Setting, 11 d.
o3 m.
Dominical Letter A.

So that the Paſſover began this Year on Fidly April 7, and the Feast

#

of unleavened Bread ended on Fiday April 14.
C H R IST goes to Geruſalem, driveś the Buyers and Sellers out
of the Temple, and foretels his own Death and Refurrećtion,
John 2. 13 to the End.

C H R IST difcourfes with Nicodemus, and St. John testifies of him,
John 3, throughout.
John is now caſt into Prifon, Matth. 14. 3, 4, 5. Mark 6. I 7, 18, 19,
2o. Luke 3. 19, 2o. (f)

C H R IST hearing that Gohn was in Prifon, begins to preach, Mirk
I. I.4, I 5.

4038 | 3ɔ | 33 | 4743 || 2 1 1 4 | C H R I ST having ſtaid eight Months in Judea, and hearing that
the Pharifees knew that his Diſciples baptiz’d more than John had
baptiz’d, goes from thence for Galilee, John 4. 1, 2, 3. Matth. 4. 12.
34
::

In the Beginning of December, or four Months before the Harve",
at the Paffover, (g) C H R l ST goes to Schar in Samaria, taiks
with the Woman at the Well, and converts feveral of the Citi

zens, John 4.4 to 43.

Having ítay’d two Days, he departs for Galilee, John 4.43, 44.
(e) For the Methodizing of this Story, we muſi clifèrve, that it is not the fime with the Calling of Andrew
and Peter mention'd Matth. 4. 18 to 23, and Mark 1. 16 to 21. This cras done in Bethabara l. n cha Jordan,
John I. 28. the other in the Borders of Zabulon and Naphthali on this Side, Matth. 4. 13. and Mark I. 16.
Here they attended on John as his Difċiples, John I. 35, 37. in the other they crere in the Ski; caffing their
Nets into the Sea, Matth. 4. 18. Mark r. 16. At this /ime they follore'd him ly Sr. John's Zircếtions,

John I. 36, 37. fat the other Time by C H R IST’s Call, Matth. 4. i 9. Mark 1. 17. For the rigit under
standing of this we muſt obſerve, that of all the four Evangelifts St. John kath only given us an Alccount of the
Zoćirines and Aſtions of John the Baptift from the Zaptiſm of C H R IST until his oren I pri|önment.
And except the Temptation of C H R IST in the JViderneſs, there is nome of the four that hath told tis any
Paffige of C H R IST himſelf in all that Space : And therefore, as Sr. John the Evangeliſi flaces this Sony
before the Impriſonment of John the Baptift, John 3. 64. but St. Matthew and St. Mark have plac'd it after,
Matth. 4. i 2. Mark 1. 14. the leaving them diffinist, as the Evangeliſts have plac'a tkem, still fölve all the
Difficulties, which have otherevife been rais'd on this Occaſion. After this firſt Call they filoze'a him but
for a Day, to the Place where he dwelt, and went back to St. John the Baptiſt: After the fècord Call, they
left all, follow'd C H R IST, and went back no more.
(f) The Reaſon of this Di/location iw all the three Evangelists is, that the whole Story of St. John the Bap
tift might be taken in together. See the former Page in the Reference (d). Compare John 3. 24. Mark 6, 17,
18, 19, 2o, and Matth. 14. 3, 4, 5.
(g) Compare John 4. 35, with Deut. 6. 9, and Levit. 23. 4 to 15.
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4ο38|| 3o || 34 | 4743 |2 1 1 4 || He was kindly receiv'd by the Galileans, John 4.45. Luke 4. 14, 15.
Mark 1. 14, 15. This was his fecond Return, after his Baptiſm,
from Gudea to Galilee.
He cures the Son of the Nobleman, John 4. 46 to the End.

4ɔ39|| 31 | 34 ||4744 || 2 1 1 5 || He reads in the Synagogue of Nazareth, Luke 4. 16 to 31.
He leaves Nazareth, and dwells at Capernaum, Matth. 4. 13 to 17.
Mark 1. 21, 22. Luke 4. 31, 32.
Teaching in the Synagogue he cafts out a Devil from a Man pof
feffed, Mark 1. 23 to 29. Luke4. 33 to 38.
Coming out of the Synagogue he enters into the Houſe of Simon and
Andrew, and cures Simon's Wife's Mother, being fick of a Fever,
Matth. 8. 14, 15. Mark I. 29, 3o, 31. Luke 4. 38, 39. (f)
At Sun-fet he cures others, Matth. 8. 16, 17. Mark 1. 32, 33, 34.
Luke 4.40, 41.

|-

-

–

–4-

----

4ο39 | 31 | 34 ||4744 | 2 1 1 5 || In the Morning he goes into a Defart, and prays, Mark 1.35 to 39.
Luke 4.42, 43.

-

He preaches in Galilee, Mark 1.39. Luke 4.44.
He enters
into Simon's
Ship, andand
teaches
Luke 5.Matth.
1, 2, 3.4.
He
calls Simon,
Andrew,
Johnthe
to People,
be Apoſties,

:

A

18 to 23. Mark I. 16 to z 1. Luke 5.4 to 12. (g)
He preaches throughout Galilee, works Miracles and the Multitude
follow him, Matth. 4. 23, 24, 25.

-

d= I = I = I =

-

-

|-

-

-

L

4ο39|| 31 | 34 | 4744 || 211 5 || He preaches from a Mountain to thoſe who follow'd him, Matth.
-

Chap. 5, 6, and 7, to Verſe 28.(h)
The Multitude are aftoniſh’d at his Doĉtrine, Matth. 7. 28, 29.
He cures the Leper, who publiſheth the Faćt, fo that Multitudes flock
to him, Matth. 8. I, ::::: Mark I. 4o to the End. Luke 5. 12 to 17.

He goes to Capernaum, and heals one fick of the Palfy, Matth. 9.
2 to 9. Mark 2. 1 to 13. Luke 5. 17 to 27. (i)
N
He calls St. Matthew or Levi a Publicah to be an Apoſtle, Matth. 9.
9. Mark 2. 13, 14. Luke 5. 27, 28.

4ɔ39 | 31 | 34 |4744 || 2 1 1 5 || He vindicates his Diſciples for not Faſting, Matth.9. 1o to 14. Mark 2.
15 to 23. Luke 5. 29 to the End.

(f) This in St. Matthew may be plac'd after Chap. 4. 17. But as St. Matthew obſerves not an exaff Chro
nological Order; fò it is plac'd, where we find it, among other Cures of the fame Nature.
(g) The Calling of Andrew and Peter is by St. Mark plac'd before its proper Order, which is after Verfe 39,
becauſe be baving given an Account of St. John's Preaching immediately before, proceeds to give an Account
of the two of his Diſciples, which only are mention'd by Name, before he ſpeaks of the Hiſtory of CHRIST's
|

Preaching and Miracles, which he afterward placeth all together without Interruption.
N. B. That there are no other Di/locations in the remaining Part of St. Mark, St. Luke, and St. John.

Thoſe which happen in St. Matthew /ball be ſpoken of as we come to them, and are eaſily rečtify'd by Com
paring them with the parallel Hiſtories in the other Evangelifts.
(h) As this Diſcourſē of St. Matthew is of the fame Nature with that of St. Luke, : 6. 2o to the
End ; fò it bath been Juppos’d, that they were ſpoken at the fame Time, and this Suppoſition hath introduc'a
very great Di/locations in St. Matthew. Zºut tho' the Subjeći is much the fame, yet it is moſt probable, that

they were ſpoken at different Tîmes. For that of St. Matthew was ſpoken on a Mountain, Matth. 5. 1. that
of St. Luke on a Plain, Luke 6. 17. In St. Matthew it is faid, that be fat when he fþake it, Matth. s. 1.
but St. Luke faith, that be ftood at that Time, Luke 6. 17. St. Matthew mentions it before the Elečtion:
of the Apoſtles, Matth. 1o. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. but St. Luke after it, Luke 6. 13, 14, 15, 16. In St. Matthew we

may fuppoſè it to be ſpoken before the fecond Paſſover, John 5. 1. and in Galilee, Matth.,4. 23. before CHRIST.
came to Jeruſalem, John 5. i. In St. Luke it is plac'd at leaft three Sabbaths after the fame Paſſover, Luke
6. I, 6. when he return’d from Jeruſalem to Capernaum, Luke 7. 1. and fò went forward to Nain, Luke
7. i 1. in his 7ourney toward other Parts of Galílee. And therefore this being admitted, we need not fuppoſe
any Di/location of this Part of the Hiſtory either of St. Matthew or St. Luke ; but the Particulars in both,
which are both immediately before and after thefè excellent Diſcourſes, are plac'd in their proper Order.

(i) This Story is plac'd in St. Matthew among many other Miracles, and eſpecially miraciilous Cures, that
the Evangelift might ſpeak of them all at once.
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of every Part of the New Testament.

Ro

::

211 5 || The fecond Paffoyer after CHRIST’s publick Miniſtry, 7 h. 5. I,
The Jewiſh Year begins on Wedneſday March 14, the Moon not be
__|
|

ing viſible on March 12 in the Evening.
Time of Viſibility 6 h. 51 m. 48".
Sun in × 19 d. 42 m. 36".

-

Moon in × 28 d. 35 m. 56 ". //
Latitude South 3 d. 34 m. 37 ".

Difference of Oblique Defenſion at the faid Time, 9 d. 48 m.
Dominical Letter F.

-

So that the Paſſover began this Year on Tueſday March 27.

}

C H R IST comes to Jeruſalem, and heals one who was difeas’đ
eight and thirty Years, which occafion'd much Diſcourfe between
him and the Jews, John 5 throughout.
On the fecond Sabbath after the Paffover, he vindicates his Difci

ples for Plucking the Ears of Corn, Matth. 12. I to 9. Mark 2.29
to the End. Luke 6. I to 6. (k)
On another Sabbath, probably the next, he healeth the Man who
had the wither’d Hand, Matth. 12. 9 to I 5. Mark 3. I to 7. Luke
6. 6 to 12.

-

He goes to the Sea Side, and heals many others, Matth. 12. 15 to
22. Mark 3. 7 to 13.

4039 || 3:1 || 35 | 4744 || 2 1 1 5| C H R I S T after Prayer choofeth his twelve Apofiles, Mark 3,
13 to 2o. Luke 6. 12 to 17. .

He comes into an Houfe, where he is throng'd, Mark 3. 2o, 21. .
He departs to a Plain, where he preaches an excellent Diſcourſe
to his Diſciples, Luke 6. 17 to the End.
He enters Capernaum, and heals the Centurion’s Servant, Matth. 8.
5 to 14. Luke 7. I to 1 1. (l)
-

--

|

He raifeth the Widow’s Son at Niin, Luke 7. i 1 to 18.
4039 | 3 1 į 35 4744 || 2 1 1 5 || CHRIST fatisfieth the Diſciples, which St. John fent to him
from the Priſon, Matth. I 1. 2 to the End. John 7. 18 to 36. (m)
|

He excuſeth the Woman, who waſhed his Feet with Tears, Luke
7. 36 to the End.

He goes about preaching, and his Apostles with him, Luke 8. 1, 2, 3.
He heals the Demoniack, who was blind and dumb, and vindicates

: ;:

the Pharifees, Matth. 12. 22 to 38. Mark 3, 22

t0 3 I. (n

-

He reproves thoſe who defir’d to fee a Sign from him, Matth. 12.
38 to 46.

4039 į 3 1 || 35 | 4744|| 2 1 1 5 | C H R I S T declares who are his real Mther, Sister and Brother,
Matth. 12. 46 to the End. Mark 3. 3 1 to the End. Luke 8. 19, 20,
2 I.

He preaches to the Multitude în Parables, beginning with the
Sower, Matth. 13. I to 53. Mark 4. i to 35. Luke 8.4 to 19. ()
(k) This Story is plac'd in St. Matthew, where it may ferve for an Example of the Words immediately
(1) Our S AV I O U R having cur'd a Leper, who was preſent, Sr. Matthew immediately annexeth this

before, Matth. I 1. 28. C H R I ST’s yoak is eaſy, and his burden is light.

Example of the Centurion, to /bew his Power alfò in thofè who were abſènt.

(m) St. Matthew places this Story of John’s ZDiſciples immediately after that of the Miſſion of his own 4
fofiles, to illustrate both Accounts by each other, and to /bew, that theſè Mracles, which confirm’d the ºne,
gvere alf) of Uſe to confirm both.
(n) This in St. Matthew regularly follows what was mention'd before, Matth. 12. i to 22. allowing für the
Interpoſition of Matth. 8. 5 to 14: of which an Account batb already been given in Numb. 54. Refe
rence (l).

(o) : Luke puts the Parable of the Sower before the Declaration of C H R IST, who were his Relations ;
but it is not material which is firſt, becauſė both happea'd at the fame Zime.
The
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4039 | 31 | 34 | 4744|| 211 5|The following Night he ſtills the Tempeſt on the

Sea, Matth. 8.

18 to 28. Mark4. 35 to the End. Luke 8. 22 to 26. (p)
He fends the Devils into the Swine, Matth. 8. 28 to 34. Mark 5. I to

|

17. Luke 8. 26 to 37.

;

|-

He fails back again to Capernaum, Matth. 8. 34, and 9. 1. Mark 5.
I7 to 2 I. Luke 8.37, 38, 39.

-

-

34 ||4744 || 2 1 1 5 |The Multitudes were all waiting for him, Mark 5.2 1. Luke 8.4o.

4039 | -3 I

-

He

:: the Diſciples of John concerning Falting, Matth. 9. 14

to 1ð. (q

*

He cures the Daughter of the Ruler of the Synagogue, and the
Woman who had a bloody Flux, Matth. 9. 18 to 27. Mark 5. 22
to the End. Luke 8. 41 to the End.
He cures the two blind Men, Matth. 9. 27 to 32.
He cures a dumb Man poffeſs'd with a Devil, Matth. 9.32, 33, 34.

4039|| 3:1 || 34 ||4744 || 2 1 1 5 || He teaches in all the Cities, and heals the fick, Matth. 9. 35.
And is deſpis'd by his own Country Men, Matth. 13. 54 to the End.
Mark 6. i to 6. (r)

:

--

He

goes about the Villages

He

:::: the Multitude for Want

teaching, Mark 6. 6.

End (s)

of Teachers, Matt. 9. 35 to the

-

He fends his Apostles two and two to teach and preach in the

|

Cities, and gives them Inſtructions accordingly, Matth. Io through
out. Mark 6, 7 to 12. Luke 9. I to 6.
:,:
|
iivi

4939 31 | 34 | 4744 || 2 1 1 5 || He preaches alſo himſelf, Matth. I 1. 1.
-

The twelve Apoſtles preach alfo, Mark 6. 12. Luke 9. 6.

-

Mt

4049|| 32 | 35 i 4745 || 2 1 1 6||John the Baptiſt is beheaded, Matth. 14. 6 to 13. Mark 6. 17 to 29. (t)
Herod the Tetrarch hears of the Fame of Jeſus, and thinks him to
be John the Baptift, Matth. 14. I to 5. Luke 9. 7, 8, 9. (u)
The Apofiles return, and tell C H R I S T what they had done,
Mark 6. 3o. Luke 9. 1o.

4o4o| 32 | 35 | 4745 || 2 1 1 6 || He departs privately by Ship, and the Multitude follow him,
Matth. 14. 13, 14. Mark 6. 3o to 3 5. Luke 9. Io, I 1.

-

He feeds five thouſand Men with five Barley Loaves and two ſmall
Fiſhes, and departs, left they ſhould make him a King, Matth.
14. I 5 to the End. Mark 6 3 1 to the End. Luke 9. 12 to 18. John 6.
I t0 2 2.

He preaches to the Multitude of himſelf, as the Bread of Life,
John 6. 22 to the End.

The third Pastover after C H R IST's publick Ministry, žohn 6. 4.
The Jewiſh Year begins on Monday the 31ſt Day of March.
Time of Viſibility 7 h. 2 m. 4".
Sun in Y 8 d. 3 m. 2 1 ".
Moon in Y 18 d. 38 m. 13 ".
South Latitude 26 m. 25 ".

-

|

(p) St. Matthew puts the Stilling the Tempeſt before its proper Place, that all the Miracles might be laid

":::::::

and all bis feleći Difcourſes might be plac'd afterward.

-

(q) Z bat this is plac'd in its proper Order appears ; becauſe the following Parts of the Chapter agree,
with what follows in the other Evangelifts. And it could not but be plac'd here; for otherwife the Time when
it was ſpoken could not have been determin’d, becauſè it was omitted by all the reft.

(r) The Account how C H R 1ST was deſpis'd by his Countrymen is plac'd by St. Matthew after many
more Miracles than thoſe which were mention'd before it by the other Evangelifts, to /bew that they perfèver’a
in their Obstimacy,

-

(s) The Words of St. Matthew, Chap. 9. 35, regularly follow what was mention'd Verfe 24, face the In
terpoſition, Chap. 13. 54 to the End, might have been equally fet here, or in any other Place.
(t) And (u) Who' theſe Places in St. Matthew are tranſpos'd in this Table, and the Imprifònment of St.
John batb been mention'd already ; yet any one, who rea as Matth. 14. I to 13, may plainly obſèrve, that the
whole Story is well laid together, and properly plac'd where it is.
2
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4745 21 I 6

Dominical Letter E.

|

So that the Paſſover began this Year on Sunday April 13;

CHRIST vindicates his Diſciples for Eating Bread with unwaſhen
Hands, Matt. 15. I to 2 I. Mark 7. 1 to 24.
He cures the Daughter of the Woman of Syrophænicia, Matt. 15.21
-

to 29. Mark 7. 24 to 3 1 .
-

4O4O

32

35

4745

2II 6

|-

- ---

He cures one, who was dumb and deaf, Mark 7. 3 1 to the End.
He goes into a Mountain, and heals many, Matth. 15. 29, 3o, 31.
: four thouſand Men with feven Loaves and a few Fiſhes,
Matth. I 5. 32 to 39. Mark 8. I to 1o.

He

He comes by Sea to Dalmanutha, Matth. 15. 39. Mark 8. 1o.
The fixty ninth of Daniel's Weeks ends about May the Ioth. So
that at the following Paſſover the Time was come, in which the

MESS I A H was to be cut off, Dan. 9. 25, 26, or CHRIST
our Paſſover to be facrificed for us, 1 Cor. 5. 7.
The Pharifees feek of CHRIST a Sign from Heaven, Matth, 16
1, 2, 3, 4. Mark 8. I 1, 12, 13.
404o

32

35

4745

21 I 6

CHRIST cautions his Diſciples of the Leaven of the Phariſtes,
Matth. 16.5 to 13. Mark 8. 14 to 22.
He cures a blind Man at Bethfaida, Mark 8. 22 to 27.

As he went to Cæſarea Philippi, he inquires of his Diſciples, Who
he was reported to be ? Matth. 16. 13 to the End. Mark 8. 27 to
the End. Luke 9. 18 to 28.

Eight Days after this he was transfigur'd upon the Mountain,
Matth. 17. I to 14. Mark 9. I to 14. Luke 9. 28 to 37.

He cures a Lunatick, which his Difciples could not do, Matth. 17.
14 to 22. Mark 9. 14 to 3o. Luke 9. 37 to 43.
4O4O

32

35

4745 2 I I 6

He goes thro’ Galilee, and foretels his Death and Refurrestion to
his Diſciples, Matth. 17. 22, 23. Mark 9. 3o, 31, 32. Luke 9.43
443 45.

He pays Tribute, working a Miracle to procure the Money, Matth,
17. 24 to the End.

At Capernaum he teaches his Difciples Humility and Mercy, Matth.
18, throughout. Mark 9. 33 to 38. Luke 9.46, 47, 48.

He allows Caſting out Devils in his Name, by fuch as were not his
Diſciples, Mark 9. 38 to the End. Luke 9.49, 5o.
4O4O

32

36

4745

2. I 2

O

Anno CHRISTI 36, beginning Ostober 7.
At the Beginning of the Month Tizri, or the feventh Month in the
Autumn, the SabbaticalYear began, in which the Jews did neither

plow nor fow, fo that the Earth enjoy’d a perfect Reft ; and at
the Paſſover following C H R IST reſted in the Grave upon the

Sabbath Day : fo that the Obſervation both of the Year and of
the Day did afterward ceafe, as far as they were Types of him.
CHRIST converfes in Galilee, John 7. I to 11.
4O4o

32

36

4745

He forbids Revenge upon the Samaritans, Luke 9. 5 1 to 57.
He refuſes thofe, who would follow him conditionally, Luke 9. 57
to the End.

He fends his feventy Diſciples before him to the feveral Cities,
Luke 1o. I to 17.

This Year the feventh Month begins September 26, the Moon not
being viſible on the 24th in the Evening, according to this Ac
COllIlČ.

h. m. ".

Time of Viſibility

o6 42 38

Sun in Libra

oo 18 58
Moon

##
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4O4O || 32 || 36
4745
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Moon in Libra
Latitude South

oo o7 22

Difference of Oblique Defenſion - oo 1 1 1 1

So that the fifteenth Day of this Month, or the Day when the Feaſt of
Tabernacles began, was om Friday Ostober 1o. John 7. 2.
He teaches at Jeruſalem during the Time of the Feaſt of Tabernacles, John
7. I 1 to the End.

!

-

He clears the adulterous Woman, and preacheth of himſelf, John 8 through
0llt,

-

-

4040 || 32 | 36 | 4745 || He cures the Man, who was blind from his Birth, Jºhn 9 throughout.
He preacheth of himſelf as the Door, and the good Shepherd, John Io.
I f0 2 2 •

|

The feventy Diſciples return with Joy, Luke 1o. 17 to 25.
He fatisfies the Lawyer concerning his Duty, Luke 1o. 25 to 38.
He blames Martha, and vindicates Mary, Luke 1o. 38 to the End

4040 || 32 || 36 |4745||He teacheth his Diſciples, how to pray, Luke 1 r. 1 to 14.
He cafts out a Devil, which was dumb, and vindicates himſelf on that Oc
caſion, Luke II. 14 to 27.

He anfwers the Woman, who prais'd him, Luke 11. 27, 28.

He preacheth to the People, of Jonah, the Queen of Sheba, and the Nine
vites, Luke I 1. 29 to 37.

|

He excuſeth his not Waſhing before Dinner, Luke 11.37 to the End.

4049|| 32 | 36 | 4745||He preacheth againſt Hypocrify and other Vices, Luke 12 throughout.
He preacheth Repentance and Amendment, Luke 13. I to 1o.
He cures the crooked Woman, Luke 13. I I to 18.

He preacheth concerning the Goſpel, exhorts to Earneftnefs in Duty, and
reproves Herod and Jeruſalem, Luke 13. 18 to the End. .
He cures the Dropfy, and preaches Humility and Charity, Luke 14. I to 15.
-

404ɔ | 32 | 36 | 4745|| He declares the Parable of the great Supper, Luke 14, 15 to 25.
He preaches Refolution in Religion, Luke 14. 25 to the End.
He propounds the Parables of the loft Sheep, the Piece of Silver, and the
prodigal Son, Luke 15 throughout.

He propounds the Parable of the unjuſt Steward, reproves the Hypocrify
and Covetoufnefs of the Pharifees, and declares the Parable of the rich
Glutton, and Lazarus the Beggar, Luke 16 throughout.
He teaches his Diſciples to forgive one another, Luke 17. 1, 2, 3,4.

4040 || 32 | 36 |4745|| CHRIST preacheth the Unprofitablenefs of our Works, Luke 17.5 to 11.
He heals the ten Lepers, Luke 17. I 1 to 2o.
And ſpeaks of the Suddennefs of his Coming to Judgment, Luke 17. 2o to
the End.
*

He teacheth to pray inceffantly, Luke 18. I to 9.

He propofeth the Parable of the Pharifee and Publican, Luke 18. 9 to 15.
Anno C H R ISTI 36, The Feaſt of the Dedication, John Io. 22. which
continu’d eight Days, 1 Maccab. 4. 59, and began on the five and twen
tieth Day of the Month Chifleu, or the ninth Month, on this Year happen’d

on Thurſday December 18, as appears from the following Computation.
Sixth Month ended, September 25. 268
Seventh Month

3o

Eighth Month

29
25

Ninth Month
Total

352

Which anfwers to December 18.
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32 | 36 | 4745|The Tranfastions from this Time to the Beginning of the Paffover Week,
are thus recorded in their Order.

404o

32 || 36 || 4745|| CHRIST difcourſes with the Jews in the Temple in Salmon’s Porch, and
proves by his Works, that he is the Son of G O D, John Io. 22 to 46.
Upon this the Jews being offended, he goes beyond Jordan, Matth. 19. I,
2. Mark Io. I. John Io. 4o, 41, 42.

|

The Pharifees diſcourfe with him concerning the Nature of Divorce,
Matth. 19. 3 to 13. Mark 1o. 2 to 13.

-

-

He bleffeth the little Children, which were brought to him, Matth. 19.
13, 14, 15. Mark Io, 13, 14, 15, 16. Luke 18. I 5, 16, 17.

He teacheth the young Man, how to obtain eternal Life, Matth. 19, 16 to
the End. Mark 1o. 17 to 32. Luke 18. 18 to 31.

32 | 36 || 4745 || He publiſheth the Parable of the Labourers in the Vineyard, Matth. no.
4O4O
I to 17.

|

33 || 36 | 4746 || Lazarus dies, and C H R IST raifeth him from the Grave, John 11. I tº
4O4I
55 •

-

C H R IST goes with his Diſciples to Jeruſalem, and foretels his Death
and Refurrećtion, Matth. 2o. 17, 18, 19. Mark ro. 32, 33, 34. Luke 18.31,
32, 33, 34.

He cures the blind Man that begg'd, Luke 18. 35 to the End.
He is entertain’d by Zaccheus, Luke 19. I to I I.
494 I

33 | 36 | 4746 || He cures two blind Men, one of whom was Bartimeus, Matth. 20. 29 tº
the End. Mark 1o. 46 to the End.
He propounds the Parable of the Nobleman, who went intoa far Country,
Luke 19. I 1 to 28.

The Paffover is now nigh at Hand, in which CHRIST was to die for
us, and fo put an End to all thoſe Parts of the Gewiß Law, which
were Types of his Sufferings, John 13. 1.
The Tranfaćtions of the Week before the Paffover, Anno C H R ISTI 36.

|

On or about Friday March 27, the Jews begin to conſpire to put CHRIST
to Death, John II. 55, 56, 57.

CHRIST fups with Mary and Lazarus fx Days before the Paffover, or
on Sunday March 29. John 12. I to 12.

|

Sunday, March 29. CHRIST fends for an Afs and a Colt for his Uſe,
Matth. 21. I to 8. Mark 1 r. 1 to 8. Luke 19. 28 to 36.
Monday, March 3o. He rides in Triumph to Jeruſalem upon an Afs, Mark
11. 8, 9, 1o. Luke 19. 36 to 41. John 12. 12 to 19.

|

4O4I

33 | 36 |4746] He is met by the Multitude; Matth. 2 I. 8, 9;

-

He weeps over the City, Luke 19. 41 to 45. John I 2. 19.
1. vindicates thoſe
21. Io, Iand
his Coming,
at Sellers
moved
People
The
the Temple,
out ofMatth.
and
Buyers
theare
He caſts
|

who cried Hofinnah, Matth. 21. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. Mark i 1. i 1. Luke 19.
45, 46.

He teaches in the Temple, Luke 19. 47, 48.
s-

4041

33 |

-

6
36

-

by a Voice from
| 474 6||He preacheth of his Paffion, and his Prayer is anfwer’d
Heaven, John 12. 2o to the End.
He goes in the Evening to Bethany, Matth. 2 r. 17.
Tueſday, March 31. He curfeth the fruitlefs Figtree, casts the Buyers and
Sellers again out of the City, and goes from thence in the Evening,

|

Matth. 2 I. 18, 19. Mark I I. I 2 to 2o.

IWedneſday,
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Wedneſday, April 1. Coming to Jeruſalem they fee the Figtree wither'd,

33 || 36 || 4746

4

' '

}

*

which

::

ifcourſes of CHRIST to the People, Matth.

2 I. 19 to the End. Mark II. 2o to the End. . .

|-

| | |

:

)

: , :

| . |The Prieſts and Scribes queſtion his Authority, Mark 12. I to 13. Luke 2o.
|

. || ... 9 to 2o.

-

-

-

-

H

--- }*-e-/*- | -.- | *

*

4041 | 33 | 36 | 4746 C H R IST propofeth the Parable of the Wedding, Matth. 22. I to 15.

-

-

-

~r

-

–=

-

en-nº

He anfwers the Herodians concerning Tribute, Matth. 22. 15 to 23. Mark
12. 13. to 18. Luke 2o. 19 to 27.
| He confutes the Sadduces

concerning the Refurrećtion,

Mark 12. 18 to 28. Luke 2o. 27 to 39.

Matth. 22. 23 to 34.

•!

|

He34anfwers
the Lawyer concerning the great Commandment, Matth. 22.
to 41. Mark 12. 28 to 35.
-

•

-

He puzzles the|Pharifees concerning the MESSI AS, Matth. 22.41 to the
End. Mark 12. 35 to 38. Luke 2o. 39 to 45,
|4746 He preacheth, and denounceth Woes againſt the Pharists, Matth. 23 through

4041 |

ºut. Mark 12. 38, 39,4o Luke 2o. 45, 46, 47.
He commends the poor Widow's two Mites, Mark 12. 41 to the End.
Luke 21. I, 2, 3, 4.
He foretels thë Deſtrustion of the Temple, Matth. 24 throughout. Mark 13
-

throughout. Luke 21, 5 to 37.

| He propofeth the Parable ºf the ten Virgins, and the Talents, and de
fcribes the laſt Judgment, Matth. 25 throughout.

|

He goes at Night tố the Mount of Olivës,----Luke 21.37.
-- ––-

C:

4746

4O4I

- -

-

As

- -,

-

—T

|-

: goes with his Diſciples, he fpeaks of his approaching Paffion, Matth.

20. I a_2 •

-

--

- -

.

|

-

-

·

-

· ·s

-

- -

- -

- -

,

!

Wedneſday Evening April 1, CHRIST fups with Simon the Leper, and a
Woman pours the Alabaſter Box of Ointment on his Head, Matth. 26.
6 to 14., Mark 14. 3 to 1o.

After Supper he waſheth the Diſciples Feet, exhorting them to Humility,
and diſcovers Judas as a Traitor, John 13. I to 27. Kidder's Demonſtra

tion of the MESSI AS, Part 3. Page 59 to 65.
Satan enters into Judas Iſcariot, Luke 22. 3. John 13. 27 to 31.
4041

33 || 36

4746 CHRIST commands his Difciples to love one another, John 13. 3 1 to 36.

Thurſday April 2. The chief Priests and others conſult to kill him, Matth.
26. 3, 4, 5. Mark 14. 1, 2. Luke 22, 1, 2.

Judas goes to them, and agrees to betray him, Matth. 26. 14, 15, 16. Mark
14: Io, I I. Luke 22.4, 5, 6.

-

|CHRIST fends f: and John to prepare the Paffover, Matth. 26. 17,
18, 19. Mark 14. 12 to 17.

He eats the Paffover with his Diſciples, Matth. 26. 2o. Mark 14. 17. Luke
22. I4 to 19.

He again diſcovers Judas as a Traitor, who goes from them, Matth. 26.
2 1 to 26. Mark 14. 18 to 22.
4O4I

33 | 36 4746 He inſtitutes the Sacrament of his Supper, Matth. 26. 26 to 3o. Mark 14.
22 to 26. Luke 22. 19 to 24. I Cor. I 1. 23 to the End.

A Contention arifes among the Apoftles, who ſhould be the greateſt, Luke
22. 24 to 3 I.

He admoniſhes the Apostles to provide for themfelves, Luke 22. 35 to 39.
He comforts his Apoftles, John 14. 1, to the latter Part of Verfe 36.
He goes with them toward the Mount of Olives, John 14. 36 the latter
Part. Matth. 26. 3o. Mark 14. 26.

-

:

:}^*

4041

33 | 34

4746 As they go along, he ſtill endeavours to comfort them, John Chap. 15,
and 16.

-

2

*

After
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4041 | 33 | 36 | 4746|| After that he prays for them and others, John Chap. 17.
He goes over the Brook Kedron to the Mount of Oliver, John 18. 1. Luke
22. 39.

He admoniſhes the Apoſtles, and forewarns Peter of his Denial, Matth. 26.
3 I to 36. Mark 14; 27 to 32. Luke 22. 31 to 35. John 13.36, 37, 38. (x)

They come to Gethſemane, where he is in an Agony, Matth. 26. 36 to 47.
Mark 14. 32 to 43. Luke 22. 4o to 47.

40 41 | 33 || 36 | 4746|| Judas brings thoſe thither, who were to apprehend him, Matth. 26.47
to 57. Mark 14. 43 to 48. Luke 22. 47, 48. John 18. 2, 3.

They apprehend him, John 18. 4 to 1o.

-

Peter wounds a Servant of the High Prieft, whom CHRIST heals,
Luke 22.49, 5o, 5 1. John 18. Io, 1 f.

-

CHRIST expoſtulates with his Enemies, Mark 14.48, 49, 5o. Luke 22.
52, 53.

-

They feize a young Man, who follow'd him, Mark 14.5 1, 52.

4041 | 33 || 36 | 4746|They bind him, and bring him before Annas the High Prieft, then bestre
Caiaphas, where he is abufed, and afterward denied by Peter, Matth. 26.

57 to the End. Mark 14. 53 to the End. Luke 22. 54 to 66. John 18. 12 to 28.

Fiday April 3. They examine him in the Council, Luke 22.66 to the End
|

-

*

-

|

C H RIST is brought before Pilate, Matth. 27. 1, 2. Mark 15. 1. Luke 13.
1. John 18. 28.

Judas deſpairs, and dies miferably, Matth. 27.3 to 1 1. Asts 1. 16 to 21.
C H R IST is accus’d and examin’d, Matth. 27. I 1 to 15. Mark 15.2 to 7.
Luke 23. 2 to 6. John 18. 29 to 39.

-

4041 | 33 || 36 | 4746 | C H R I S T is fent to Herod, and fent back again to Pilate,

Lisa; º

to I 3.
:

|-

#
:

His Death is defir’d, and Barabbas is releas’d, Matth. 27. 15 to Part of 26.
Mark 15. 7 to Part of 15. Luke 23. 13 to Part of 25. John 18. 39,4o.
C H R IST is mock’d before Pilate, John 19. i to 16.
He is condemn'd, Matth. 27. Part of Verfe 26. Mark 15. Part of Verf. 15.
Luke 23. Part of Verfe 25. John 19. i 6.
He is led away to be crucify'd, Matth. 27. 27 to 33. Mark 15. 15 to 12,

|

Luke 23. 26 to 33.

||

4ɔ41 | 33 | 36 | 4746 | C H R I ST is crucify'd, Matth. 27. 33 to 44. Mark 15, 22 to 33. Luke 22.33

}

to 39. John 18. 17 to 28.
The two Thieves revile him, Matth. 27.44.
One of them is converted, Luke 23. 39 to 44.

|

:

The Day is darken'd, Matth. 27.45 to 51. Mark 15. 33 to 38. Luke 23.44 tº
47. John 19. 28 to 3 r.
The Centurion is converted, Mark 15. 38 to 43.

4041 | 33 | 36 | 4746|| More Miracles happen at his Death, Matth. 27. 51 to 57. Luke 23.47,48,

4

49.

|

The Legs of the Thieves are broken, and his Side is pierced, John 19.31
|-

to 38.

C H R I S T is buried, Matth. 27. 57 to 62. Mark 15.42 to the End. Luke 23.
şo to Part of Verfe 56. John 19.38 to the End.
The Grave is watch'd, Matt. 27. 62 to the End.

Saturday April 4. C H R I S T rests in the Grave, and the Sabbath is parti
cularly obſerv'd, the Type and Antitype meeting together, Luke 23, the
latter Part of Verfe 56.

|

CHRIST

|

:

(x) The Story ºf CHRIST's Forewarning Peter of his Denial, is fet by St. Matthew and St. Mark in
its proper Place. St. Luke uſhers it in with à gracious Promifè offupernatural Affifiance, and for this Rea:
fºn he places it after a general Promife to all the Apofiles. St. }: intermixes it with feveral other Dif
courſes of C H R I ST concerning bis Death and Paſſion, and what /bould bappen at that Time, becauf h4
ceas cvilling to lay them all together.

}
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4ο41 | 33 | 36 | 4746 CHRIST rifeth from the Dead, and appears twelve Times to his Dif

ciples. Iſaac Ambroſe his Looking unto J E SU S; Page 566 to Page 582.
This was Sunday April 5. and on this Day he appeareth five Times.
Mary Magdalen comes to the Sepulchre, and afterward Peter and John, be
ing ignorant of the Refurrećtiou, John 2o. I to 11.

(1.) After the Departure of Peter and John C H R I S T firſt appear’d to Mary
Magdalen, 3ohn 2o. I 1 to 19. See Mark 16. 9, 1o.

Mary Magdalen tells this to Mary the Mother of James and other Women,
who had brought fweet Spices to anoint him, who come together to
the Grave, Matth. 28. I to 9. Mark 16. I to 9. Luke 24. i to 9.

(2.) As they go to tell his Diſciples, they fee C H R IST, Matth. 28.9, 1o.
4041 | 33 || 36 | 4746|They tell this to the eleven Diſciples, but are not believed. Mary Magdalen
was the Perfon who fpake it, Mark 16. 9, 1o. Luke 24. 9, Io, 11. Thomas
was now with them, for they were eleven, Luke 24. 9.
(3.) Peter by a particular Direćtion goes again to the Sepulchre and fees
him, See Mark 16. 7. Luke 24. 12. and I Cor. 15. 3, 4, 5.

The Watch come, and tell what happen’d, and are brib’d to conceal it.
Matth. 28. I 1 to 16.

|

-

(4.) He appears to two Diſciples going to Emmaus, who tell it to the ele
ven Apofiles, Thomas being now with them, Mark 16. 12, 13; Luke 24.
13 to 36. One of thefe was Cleophas, Luke 24. 18. the Husband of one of
the Mary’s, who had feen him before, John 19. 25. Luke 24; Io. The other
is fuppoſed to be St. Luke, who out of Modeſty conceals his own Name.
(5.) Thomas goes immediately from them, and C H R I S T appears to the
other ten, John 2o. 19 to 24.
*= | =-*

– --

- - ----

4041 | 33 | 36 | 4746|(6.) Sunday April 12. He appears to the eleven, and upbraids them for their
|
Unbelief, Mark 16. I 1. Luke 24. io, I 1. and particularly fatisfies Thomas,
who till this Time was doubtful, John 2o. 24 to the End.
They immediately go to Galilee, Matth. 26. 32. and 28. 7. Mark 14. 28. and
I 6. 7.

(7.) # appears to five of them at the Sea of Tiberias, whilft they were fiſh
ing to ſupply their own Neceffities, and the Neceffities of the reft, Gohn
2 1. I to 25. (y)

},

(8.) Sunday April 19. He appears to five hundred of them at once, as they
were celebrating divine Service on the LO R D's Day, I Cor. 15. 6.
(9.) He appears to Games, I Cor. 15.7.

4041 | 33 | 36 |4746|(10) He appears to all the Apofiles at Mount Talor in Galilee, I Cor. 15.
7. Matth. 28. 16 to the End.

(11.) Thurſday May 14. He appears to his Diſciples at Jeruſalem, from
whence he brings them to Bethany, blefies them, and afcends into Heaven,
Mark 16. 19. Luke 24. 5o, 5 r. Aćif I. 6 to 12.
The Apofiles return to Jeruſalem, Luke 24. 52, 53. Asts 1. 12.
The Concluſion of the Goſpels, John 2o. 3o, 3 I. and 21. 25. (z)
The Connexion of them with the Acts of the Apofiles, Aćts 1. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
(y) This is plac'd in theſe Tables in its proper Order, as appears from John 21. 14. This is now the third
time, that J. ES US fhewed himſelf to his diſciples, after that he was rifen from the dead. The Day of
his Refurreếtion be appear'd five Times; but bis : firſt Appearances were only to particular Perſons. His
firſt general Appearance was April 5. to all bis Apofiles except St. Thomas, John zo 19 to 24. His fecond
was April 12. to them all, when St. Thomas was with them, John 2o, 24 to 3o. And This was the third
Time ; fò that all the refi happend after.
(z) It is very probable, that the laſt Chapter of St. John’s Goſpel was added as an Appendiæ to the reft,
when the whole Jeem'd to be fini/b'd. This may be the Reaſon of the Infertion, John o 3o, 31. Infances
of the fame Nature we bave in St. Paul's Epiſtles after Rom. 16. 16, 2o and 24. I Tim. 6. 16, and Heb.
I 3 - 2 I•

9 G

Sunday

|

|
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404.
3 3:#

36

4746

Sunday May 17. Matthias is chofen to be an Apºfile, Aſh I, 12 to the End.

Sunday May 24. The Apofiles are inſpir’d with the H O LY GHOST,
and three thouſand are converted on this Day to the Chriſtian Church,
Afis Chap. 2 throughout.
4043

35

The Apostles now begin to preach and work Miracles, Mark 16. 2o.
38 4748|(12.) C H R IST appears to St. Paul going to Damaſcus, Ats 9. I to 1o.
1 Cor. 9. 1. and I Cor. 15. 8. (a)

Here ends the History of the G ſpel, and of CHRIST's Perſonal Ap
pearing to his Apofiles.

(a) The Appearing of C H R IST to St. Paul was after the Time of his Ajčenston ; but it is here placd
with the reſt, that they may be all fèen together at once.

o <ſ

:

T# | Ş Ë
75 # | > 2

5:: : :
=# | ğ F

The Acts of the Apostles, from their Inſpiration, to the End of the
New Teſtament.

*| #
-*|

404. I

33 | 4746||Sunday May 24. The Apofiles are inſpir’d with the H O L Y G H OST, and
three thouſand are converted on this Day to the Chriſtian Church, Atis 2,
throughout.

| Peter and John cure the lame Man in the Temple.
to the People, Aċis Chap. 3.

Peter preaches C H R IST

The Converts are increas’d to five thoufand, A7, 4. 1, 2, 3, 4. Peter and John
are taken by the Jews, charged to preach no more, and diſmiſs’d. The Church

betake themfelves to Prayer, and G O D teſtifies, that he heard them, Asti; 4.
5 to the End.

Ananias and Sapphira are ſtruck dead, which brings a Fear upon the reſt, Asts 5.
I t0 I 2.

Many Signs and Wonders are wrought by the Apofiles, and Believers are added
to the Church, 48# 5. 12 to 17. The Apofiles are again imprifon’d, and de

liver’d by an Angel, Afis 5. 17 to the End. Thus the word of G O D increaſed,
4042

and the number of the diſciples multiplied in Jeruſalem greatly; and a great number
of the priests were obedient to the faith. (Aéis 6. 7.) (a)
34 ||4747|The feven Deacons are chofen, among whom was St. Stephen, A7, 6, 1 to 8.

4O42

34 |4747||A violent Perſ cution happens, upon which St. Stephen is taken and ston'd, Asii

*

|

6. 8 to the End, and 7 throughout.

Upon this follows the Difperfion of the Diſciples, except the Apofiles, through
out Judea and Samaria, and even into Syria. For there were fome converted

at Damastus, whom Paul went thither to perfecute, (Aéis 9. 1, 2.) One of
theſe was Ananias, (Asts 9. 1o.) Some went as far as Phenice, and Ciprus and
Antioch, preaching only to the Jews, Acis 8. 1, 2, 3, 4. Aếis 11. 19, 2o, 2 I. (9)
Philip the Deacon, (Aſis 1 1. 12.) who (Aếis 2 1.8.) is alſo call’dan Evangelift) comes
to Samaria, where he wrought Miracles, preach’d and baptiz’d, Asts 8.5 tº
13. He converted Simon Magus, who afterward taking upon him to be ano

ther Chrift, (as C H R IST foretold fome would do, Matth. 24. 4, 5.) fet uP
a Herefy in the Church. Upon this Peter and John were fent by the other

Apofilesto plant and confirm the Churches there, by Laying on of their Hands,
(a) N. B. That where the Texts are inclos'd in a Parenthefis, they do not follow in order with the ref;
but are added to illuſtrate and explain the Hiſtory.

|

(b) This Part is plac'd in the Scripture later than its proper Time, becauſe the following Hiſtory of
Barnabas depended on it.
J
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and Giving them the H O L Y G H O ST, Ači, 8, 14 to 18. Upon this Oc
caſion they diſcover the Hypocrify of Simon Magus, Aċis 8. 18 to 25.
4748 Peter and Žohn return to Jeruſalem, and in their Journey they preach the Goſpel
4748

4O43

4043 |

;|

The Hiſtory, and Texts of Scripture.

|

-

in many Villages of the Samaritans, Aếis 8. 25.

Philip baptizeth the Ethiopian Eunuch, and preach’d at Azotus and all the Cities,
till he came to Cafarea, Aếis 8. 26 to the End. And there he dwelt, (Aĉis 21.8.)
** =*

|-

4O43

35

4748 Saul a Perfecutor is now converted, and become an Apofile, and baptiz’d by Ana

mias, Acts 9. I to Part of 19. (Ačis 22. I to 22. Aếis 26. I to 19.) He was three
Days without either Food, or Sight; fo that he could not tell whether he
was in the Body or out of the Body, (Ast’s 9. 9, and 2 Cor. I 1. 2, 3.) At
this Time he had great Viſions and Revelations, (2 Cor. 12. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Gal.
1. 12.) particularly of the whole Goſpel, (2 Tim. 2. 8.) (which he afterward
caus'd to be penn’d by St. Luke his conſtant Companion) of the Death, Burial
and Refurrećtion of C H R IST, (1 Cor. 15. 3 to 8.) and the Adminiſtration
of
O R D’s Supper, (1 Cor. I 1. 23 to 26.) and his own Sufferings, (Aĉis

:

9. I 6.

Immediately upon this he goes into Arabia, where no Apoſtle had preach’d be
fore, (Gal. I. I 1 to 18.)
4O44
4O45

36
37

475 I

4046

4046

4749
475o

38

475 I

Saul was all this Year in Arabia, (Gať. 1. i 1 to 18.)

Saul returns to Damaſcus, (Gal. I. 17.) There he preaches in the Synagogue,
Aếts 9. Part of Verfe 19, and 2o, 2 I, 22. The Jews there would have kill'd him,
and incenfe the Governor for this Purpofe, but he efcapes by being let down
in a Basket, Aếis 9. 23, 24, 25. (2 Cor. I 1.32, 33.) Tiberius the third Roman
Emperor dies March 16. and is fucceeded by Caius Caligula
Saul goes to Jeruſalem three Years after his Converfion, (Gal. I. 18.) where no
Diſciple would truft him. But Barnabas brought him to Peter and James, the
only Apofiles which he then faw, (Gal. I. 19.) So he abode with Peter fifteen
Days; diſputing there with the Helenifis, they feek to kill him, and upon
this the Diſciples bring him to Cafarea, Astis 9. 26 to 32.
Saul goes from thence to Tarfus (Aéis 9.3o.) and then into the Regions of Syria
and Cilicia, where he preached the faith, which once he deffroy'd, Gal. 1. 21, 22,
23, 24.
Peter

::veiling among the Chriſtians

in thoſe Parts came to Lydda, Saron and

Joppa, where he raifeth Tabitha to Life, had a Viſion, that the Gentiles were
4047

39

4752

4O49

4I

4754

to be admitted into the Church, converts Cornelius, and baptizeth him and
his Houfhold, Astis 9. 32 to the End, and Io throughout.
After fome ſtay at Cæſarea he goes to Jeruſalem, and being blam’d for bap
tizing Cornelius, he gives a fatisfaćtory Anfwer, Aċis I 1. I to 19.
Caius Caligula the fourth Roman Emperor dies, January 24. and is fucceeded by
Claudius, (Asts I 1. 28.)

The Gofpel being now preach'd at Antioch not only to the Jews, but alſo to
the Greeks, (Aẽis 11. 19, 2o, 21.) the Church of Jeruſalem fends Barnabas thi
ther, who being a Prophet (as the Name fignifies, Afis 4, 36.) had Power to
officiate in the Church, which an inferior Miniſter could not do, (Astis 15.

32, 35.) He exhorts them to Perfeverance, Asts i 1. 22, 23, 24.
4o5o

42

4755

Saul returns from Cilicia to Tarfus.

Barnabas feeing the Number of Diſciples

at Antioch too great for one Afſembly, goes to Tayfus, and brings Saul thither
to help him, Acts I 1. 25.
4o5 I

4o52

43

4756 Saul and Barnabas were together at Antioch a whole Year, where the Diſciples

44

were firſt call’d Chriſtians, Asts. I 1. 26. Here it is ſuppos’d, that Luke was
converted to be one of their Difciples.
A Famine happening, the Chriſtians at Antioch fend Relief to thofe in Judea by

4757

Barnabas and Saul, Afis I 1. 27, 28, 29, 3o.

:::

Herod
James,
I to kills
Part of
19. and imprifons Peter, who is deliver’d by an*Angel, Asts 12.
|-

v.

: #f .
|

Saul being at Jeruſalem at thisTime, fees no Apoſtle there, and therefore he
makes no Mention of this Journey, (Gal. 1. 18.)
-

Š ##

After

|-

-

:::
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After the Pastover Herod goes to Cafarea, where he is cried up for a GOD,
and dies miferably, Afis II. Part of 19 to 24.

Saul and Barnabas return to Antioch, and take with them John, whofe Sirname
was Mark, Asts 12. 24, 25. He was the Brother of Mary, at whoſe Houſe
Peter had his Congregation, when he was at Jeruſalem, (Afis I 2. 12.) Bar

nabas was Mark's Uncle by the Mother's Side, (Col. 4. o.)
All this Time Saul and Barnabas officiated only in an inferior Order; fo that

there being as yet no Apoſtle at Antioch, but only five Prophets and Teachers,
the H O LY G H O ST order’d the other three to ſeparate thefe to the work,
to which he had called them, that is, to be Apofiles, as it appear'd afterward,
(Aéis 14. 4, 14.) For as fuch they travell’d, and preach'd and planted
Churches. All thisTimethe Miniſters, whom they made in all thefe Churches,

were Prophets, and Teachers, and distinguiſh’d from the reſt by the Gifts,
which they had receiv'd at the Laying on of Hands. This was the firſt pub
lick Call of St. Paul to his Ministry fourteen full Years before he wrote his
fecond Epiſtle to the Corinthians, (2 Cor. 12. 2.) and therefore he mentions to
them the Call which he had nine Years before this at his firſt Converſion,
as a more extraordinary Call than this, (Afts 9. 6. Afis 22. 14, 15, and Asti;
26. 16, 17, 18, 19, 2o.) See Anno C H R IST I 35, Numb. I 1. and Cave's Life
of St. Paul, (1 Cor. 9. t, and 1 Cor. 15. 8.) Astis 12. 1, 2, 3.

About this Time it is fuppos’d, that St. Matthew wrote his Goſpel a little be
fore the Apofiles left Geruſalem, to go and preach in the feveral Countries, to
which every one was appointed.

Soon after this it is fuppos’d, that the Apofiles were difpers’d for this Purpoſe.
Saul and Barnabas go from Antioch to Seleucia, and Cyprus, and then to Salami,

4o53

45

where at Paphos he converts Sergius Paulus the Deputy, and is afterward call'd
Paul instead of Saul, Asts 13.4 to 13.
4758 Paul and Barnabas go from Paphos to Perga in Pamphylia. There Mark forfakes
them, and returns to Jeruſalem, probably to find out Peter, who firſt made
him a Christian, and therefore calls him his Son, Astis 13. 13.

4o53

45

4758 Mark being now with Peter at Geruſalem, abridg’d the Goſpel of Matthew by

Peter’s Direćtion, plac'd it in a more Chronological Order, eſpecially from
Chap. 8, to Chap. 15. In this Contraćtion he us'd many Greek Words and

Phrafes, which were in the other. This is the Goſpel, which goes under

the Name of St. Mark, and by Tertullian, adverfus Marcion. Lib. 4. is affirm'd
to be St. Peter’s.

Paul and Barnabas go from Perga to Antioch in Piſidia, and preaching there and
at Antioch, the Goſpel was publiſhed throughout the Country, Aſis 13, 14,
to 5o.

4O54

4759

Being driven from thence they come to Iconium, where many were converted, where
they alfo abode for a confiderable Time, but upon an intended Perfecution
againſt them, they fled to Lyfra, and thence to Derbe, where the Inhabitants
would have worſhip'd them as Gods, and afterward fton’d St. Paul, till they

thought him to be dead, Asts 13. So. to the End, and 14. 1. to 2o. From thence
they go to Derbe, Afis 14. 2o. Timothy was now converted by St. Paul.
4o55

47

476o From Derbe they go back again to Lifira and Iconium, and from thence to Antioch

in Pifidia, vifiting and confirming all thofe Churches, which they had before

planted, and ordaining Elders in every Church. Thro” Pifidia they went for
ward to Attalia, and fo to Antioch in Syria, where they tarried for a con
fiderable Time.

4761 A Difpute arifeth in the Church of Antioch about the neceſſity of Circum

4o56

cifion, Asts 15. 1.
4o57

49

4762

Herod King of Chalcis dies, and is fucceeded by Agrippa. Felix comes this Year
to Samaria.

The Apofiles meet in Council at Jeruſalem, and determine, that the Gentiles were

not obliged to Circumcifion and the Mafaical Law, Aás 15. 1 to 33. and ſent
}
,!

back Paul and Barnabas, who came to confult them about it with their

Determination, Agis 15. 1. to 33. who took Judas and sila with them from
Žeruſalem. Paul and Barnabas going thro’ Phænicia and Samaria to CC

3:

Chap. II.
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declares the Converfion of the Gentiles, which caus'd much Rejoicing. They
took Titus with them on this Occafion, (Gal. 2. 1 to 9.) who had been con
verted by St. Paul fome time before, (Tit. 1.4.) they were all kindly re
ceiv’d by James, Peter and John, (Gal. 2. 9, 1o.) After this Judas returns to
Jeruſalem, and Silas tarries at Antioch, Asts 15. 33, 34,35.
-

4o58|| yo || 4763 Peter comes to Antioch, where Paul had a ſharp Contention with him, but Bar
nabas complied with him, (Gal. 1. 11 to the End) This begins á Mifun

in
:

#:

derstanding between Paul ánd Barnaba. So that when they intended to viſit

:::

the Churches, Barnabas refolv’d to take Mark with him in his Travels, as

|:

being a near Relation, (Col.4. 1o.) but Paul was againſt it, becauſe he had
forfaken them at Perga in Pamphylia. Upon this they parted, and Barnabas

::
:::

took Mark, and fail’d to Cyprus, and Paul took Silas with him thro’ Syria and
Cilicia, Asts i 5. 36 to the End.
From thence Paul comes to Derbe and Lyfra, and from thence he takes Timothy
-

r.

with him.

::::

-

So that St. Paul, who was himſelf of the firſt Order, or an

Apoſtle, (Afis 14.4, 14.) and as fuch had been own'd the Year before by the
Apofiles at Jeruſalem, (Gal. 2. 9.) had now with him Silas, who was of the fe
cond Order, or a Prophet, (Asts 15. 32.) and Timothy of the third Order, or

5.

an Evangelift, (2 Tim. 4. 5.) who before was a Diſciple, and went now as
Paul's Deacon, (Afis 19. 22; and 1 Theſſ. 3. 2.) Aếis 16. I to 5.

:::

4o59 | 5 I || 4764

}:}

Now the Churches increaſed in Number daily, Paul and Silas and Timothy went
together throughout Phrygia, Galatia and Myfa to Troas, Asts 16. 5 to II. Here

Luke joins them, for he now ſpeaks of himſelf as one of the Company (Verſe
1o. 16.) From Troas Paul and his Company went over to Macedonia, and form'd

::::
::::

a Church at Philippi, Afis 16. I 1 to 16. Here Paul furniſheth Luke with Ma
terials to write the Goſpel; and Luke ſtays at Philippi, till Paul came thither

::::

:::::

again, Anno Chriſti 58, (Compare Asts 16. 17, and 2o. 5, 6) After fome ſtay here

:

Paul and Silas are taken, whipt and imprifon’d, but being miraculouſly deli

ver’d they were let go, and went thro’ Amphipolis and Apolonia to Theſſalonica,
where they made many Converts, Afis í 1. 16 to the End, and 17. I to 5;

-

406o 52 |4765 A Tumult happening at Theſſalonica, Paul and Silas go to Beræa, and Timotheus

:::::

Silas and Timothy there with Orders to come to him to Athens, Atis 17. 5 to 16.
Hearing of fome Diforders among the Theſſalonians, he fends Silas and Timothy

follows them. Many are converted, but another Tumult rifing, Paul leaves
Wy:

:

thither to put all things right, (I Theſſ. 3. I to 6.) At Athens he diſputes with

;i

the Philoſophers and converts feveral there. And fo goes to Corinth, Astis 17.
16 to the End, and 18. I.

::::
#3

4o6o || 52 |4765 Silas and Timothy return to Paul to Corinth, upon which Paul writes the firſt

i:
el:

Epifile to the Theſſalonians, in the Name of them all three, viz. Paul an Apofile,
Silas or Silvanus a Prophet, and Timothy an Evangelift, (1 Theſſ. 1. 1.)
Felix was made Procurator of Judea, which he held with Samaria and Galilee,
(Atis 24. 24 to the End.)

Mali

Claudius Ceſar now publiſheth his Edićt for the Expulſion of the Jews from Rome,

f::
:}:

(Asts 18. 2.) Suetonius in Claudio. Claudius takes away Chalcis from King Agrippa,
after he had enjoy’d it almoſt four Years, and in the Room of it he gives him

:::::

Ituraa and Batanaa, Joſephus Jewiſh Ant. Book 2o. Chap. 5, and Wars of the

::::::

Jews, Book 2. Chap. I 1.

eyis.

-

Paul finds Aquila and Prifcilla at Corinth. Silar and Timothy come thither to him;
Atis 18. 2 to 7. So that now the Word of G O D is preached there by Paul
and Silas and Timothy, (2 Cor. I. 19.) Paul converts Criſpus, and ſtays at
Corinth a Year and an half, (Asts 18.7 to 12.)

::".
:::*
y #4

-

4ο61 | 53 | 4766 Gallio being the elder Brother of Annæus Seneca is made Proconful of Achaia.

}

|

----

:s::

ĉe"
3;:
# ",

#:

4061 | 53 | 4766 Paul writes the fecond Epiſtle to the Theffalonians from Corinth, whilft Silas and

Timothy are with him in all their Names, (2 Theſſ. 1. 1.) This is the laft A&
that we hear of Silas, tho’it is probable, that he ſtay’d with Paul all the Time
that he was at Corinth.

Paul is accuſed by the Jews before Gallio, and diſmiſs'd, Afis 18. 12 to 18. Clau
dius the fifth Roman Emperor dies Oči. 13, and is ſucceeded by Nero.

#3
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4062 || 54 [4767|In the Beginning of this Year, after a Year and fix Months Stay at Cºrinth, Paul
fail'd from thence to Ephefus, having Prifcilla and Aquila with him; leaving
them there he went to Ceſarea and fo to the Paffover at Jeruſalem, Asts 18. iš

to Part of 22. which this Year happen'd to be on Sunday April 11, as appears
from (a) the Epitome of the Calculation.
4ο62 || 54 ||4767 From Geruſalem Paul went down to Antioch in Syria. In the mean Time an Alex
andrian Jew nam’d Apollos came to Ephefus, and being inſtructed by Aquila
and Prifcilla he came from thence to Corinth. At thisTime alfo Paul went thro'
Galatia and Phrygia, encouraging the Diſciples, and whilft Apollos was at Cº
rinth, Paul went again to Ephefus, to encourage that Church alfo, which he
feems to have planted the Year before, and he is therefore fuppos’d to be

the firſt Apofile that preach'd at Ephefus, (Rom. 15:29, 2 1., 2 Cor. Io. 15, 16)
Afis 18, Part of Verſe 22, to 19. 2. The HOLY GHOST is there given
by his Hands, which they knew nothing of before. And their Number, till
he came, was but twelve. He begins to teach in the School of Tyrannus,
Afis 19. 2 to 1o.

Fèlix now married Drufilla Sifter to King Agrippa. Joſephus Jewiſh Ant. Book 20.
Chap. 5. (Asts 24. 24.)
Claudius Cefar dies, Ostob. 13. being poifon’d by his Wife Agrippina, and Nero
fucceeds him.

4063 | 55 [4768

Whilft Apollos was now at Corinth, Peter is faid to have come thither, and to have
gone from thence to Rome, and form’d a Church there. (So Clemens in his
Epiſtle to the Corinthians) and to have made Linus the firſt Biſhop of that Place.
Others, who deny that Peter was ever at Rome, and that he only preached to the

Jews, (Gal. 2.7, 8.) fay, that two Years after, when Paul wrote his Epiſtle
to the Romans, it is probable, that there had been yet no Apofile with them,

and they feem not to have been form’d into a Church at that Time, (Compare
Rom. I. 7, with I Cor. 1:2. 2 Cor. 1. 1. Gal.1.2. Phil. 1.1. 1 Theſſ. 1. 1. 2 Theſ1.1)
Paul in

#: Epiſtle to them tells them, that he had for many years greatly

efed

to come to them, (Rom. 15. 4, 9, 23, 32.) And whilft he was at Ephefur he pur
poſed, after he had been at Jeruſalem to fee Rome, (Asts 19. 21.) bút he came

not thither until fix Years after.. Paul continues ſtill at Ephefus, and preaches

this Year and part of the next in the School of Tyrannus: So that alſ Aſia the
lefs had CHRIST preached among them, Asts 19. 1ɔ to 21.
Fèlix is now confirm’d in the Government, which he had under Claudius, ex

cept four Cities, which Nero gave to King Agrippa, Joſephus Jewiſh Ant.
Book 2o. Chap. 5.
-

4064 || 56 [4769 At this Time St. Luke is fuppoſed to have wrote his Goſpel. There is no
Doubt, but it was between the Years of CHRIST 5 1 and 58, being then
at Philippi, from the Informations which he had from them, who had feen
O UR SAVIO U R, (Luke 1. 2.) and from what Paul had told him of ſuch

things, that he had receiv’d from CHRIST himfelf, which Paul infists on
(a) year of CHRIST 54.

d. h. m. ".

h. m.

Sun fet March

28 c6 o6 16 |Aſcenfional Difference of the Sun

o.I 26

Time of Wifibility add

co co 48 co|Oblique Defcenfion of the Sun

c6 45

28 o6 54 16 || Declination of the Moon
oo oo o2 c6|Right Afcenfion of the Moon
28 o6 52 ro||Aſcenfional Difference of the Moon

o9 20
I I 51
o7 29

co oo o7 o9||Oblique Defcenfion of the Moon

19 20

Apparent Time of

:å

Equation of y 6. fubstra
Remainder

Equation of Anomaly 9. 2o. add
Total

28 o6 59 19 Difference between the Oblique

De ;

Refra&tion add

oo oo o2 col

Real Time of Setting at 7eruſalem

28 o7 o 1 19 || The Moon was therefore viſible on March 28 at
og oz. 3o ooSetting, occafion'd by her great North Latitude.
28 o4 31 19 | - So that the new Moon of the new Year, or of the
---—|firſt Day of the Month Abib or Nifan was March 29

Difference of Longitude ſubſtraćt
Real Time at London

fcenfion of Sun and Moon

1 2 35

s. d. m. ". || The fourteenth Day or Pastover was
Sun’s Place
Moon's Place.
Latitude North

^^ o5 48 o6 ||
V 14 2o II |
o3 59 2o |

The 7ulian Period
Cycle of the Sun

Declination of the Sun

o2 18

Dominical Letter
which anſwers in our Calendar to

Right Aſcenfion of the Sun

O5 I9

it to have been on a Sunday.
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4064 56 [4769|| in many Places, eſpecially 1 Cor. 11. 23. No doubt, this Goſpel was written
before the firſt Epiſtle of Paul to the Corinthians, as it appears from (1 Cor.
15. 5.) compar'd with (Luke 24. 12, 33, 36.) This Paul delivered to them,

(I Cor. 15. 3.) And there is no Mention in Matthew or Mark of ÇHRIST’s

being feen after his Reſurrection first of Cephas, and then of the twelve; but we
have it only in Luke. And therefore it is probable, that this was the Goſpel,
which Paul calls My goſpel, (Rom. 2. 16, and 16. 25, and i Tim. 2. 8.) i And

|

what he quotes as Scripture in 1 Tim. 5. 18. it is probable was taken out of
Luke Io. 7.

-

4065 | 57 |477o|Paul continues now in Afia, Afis 19. 21, 22, and perhaps at Epheſus. During
his Stay there, Apollos with the other Brethren (1 Cor. 7.1, and 16. 12, 17.)

-

come thither with an Epiſtle to him from the Corinthians. Apollos had now left

}
|

Corinth moſt probably upon the Account of the Schifm there,(1 Cor. 1. 11.) and he
might now introduce the reft of the Chriſtians to Paulas beſt acquainted with him:

|-

:::

|

Paul had before fent his two Diſciples Timothy and Eraftur into Macedonia to

n

vifit them in his Abfence, (ABis 19. 22.) who probably had came with him

a.

from Corinth three Years before, and upon their Return he fends Timothy to
Corinth, (1 Cor.4. 17.) fo that he was not with Paul, but only Softhenes, when

he wrote this firſt Epiſtle, (1 Cor. 1. 1.) Titus and Luke might probably attend

-

the Brethren, (1 Cor. 16. 17.) at their Return with this Epiſtle, (? Cor. 12. 18)
Apollos was not diſpoſed to go with them, (1 Cor. 16. 12.) perhaps fearing left
his Prefence might increafe the Schifm, which was rais'd on his Account.
At this Time alſo it is fuppoſed, that Paul wrote his Epiſtle to the Galatians,

|
:::
::::

who were corrupted with Gudaiſm, or the Herefy mention’d, (Asts 15. 1.)

-

4066|| 58 |477||At the End of the former Year, or rather at the Beginning of the next, Paul had
Thoughts of Tarrying at Ephefus till Pentecof, which happen’d on Sunday the
twenty firſt Day of May (d) according to Calculation, (1 Cor. 16.8.) but being
driven away by Demetrius he went from thence to Troas, (2 Cor. 2. 12.) and fo

-

:

to Macedonia, (2 Cor. 2. 13.) Asts 19. 21 to the End, and 29. 1, 2. Still intend
ing for Corinth, (1 Cor. 16, 6, 7.) to fet things right in the Churches there, (1 Cor.
4. 19, 2o, 21, and 11. 34.) Going over thoſe Parts where he had been formerly,
he now ordains thefe Biſhops and Deacons, which he afterward mention’d,

*

:#

:

-

:::

(Philip, 1. 1.) He came to Greece, and there he tarried three Months, purpoſing
again for Maccedonia, (2 Cor. 1. 15. 16.) He comes to Philippi, where Luke joyns

:
|#

him again, and was with him till the End of the Hiſtory recorded in the Asts.
For now, (Aċis 2o. 6.) and always after, he reckons himſelf as one of the Num
ber. Timothy was now return’d to Paul at Philippi (Astis 2o. 4.) and joins with
him whilft he was in Greece in Writing the ſecond Epiſtle to the Corinthians,
(2 Cor. I. I.) after Titus had came from them, and given an Account of the good
Succeſs of the firſt, (2 Cor. 7. 5, 6, 7, 13 to the End, and 12. 18. It was fent thi
ther by Titus, 2 Cor. 8. 6, 16, 17, 23, and Luke, whofe Goſpel was now publiſhed,
and therefore Paul faith of him, (2 Cor. 8. 18.) that his praife was in the goſpel

|-

:

w:

::::::

:::::
:
n:

|-

throughout all the churches. Soon after this when Timothy was with Paul, (Rom. .
16. 21.) in Greece, and he intended to go from Greece to Jeruſalem, (Rom. 15.
25.) he writes the Epiſtle to the Romans.

:
| 1

e-mumº

: *-

- -m-

|-

|

4066 | 58 |477||Paul fails from Philippi after the Days of unleaven’d Bread, which this Year

: |

|

:: c);

ended on the fourth Day of April, (e) according to Calculation. He comes to
Troas

||

|

(d) Anno ÇHRISTI 38.

:',

1)"

Julian Period

1:

Cycle of the Sun
Dominical Letter

#::

:::::.
: ""
y

#

477 I
II

A

-

(e) An Epitome of the Calculation.
Year of C H R I ST 58.
d. h. m. ".

Sun fet March

I 4 O5 52 I2

Time of Viſibility add
Apparent Time of Setting
Equation of 36 22. add

oo oo 48 oo

Rafhver Day, as before, March 28
Sunday after the Paffover April 2
From whence they began to count the feven Weeks
Total
until Pentecofi, Deüt. 16. 9. and Levit. 23. ro, 11, Equation of Anom. 9. 5. add
*5: #, &c. to 22. And therefore the Day of PenTotal
tecaſ on this Year was May 21.
Refraćtion add

14 o6 4o 12
Oo Oo o2 35

14 o6 42 47
oo oo o7 37

14 o6 5o 24

|-

?

-

*

Real Time of Setting at Jeruſalem

14 o6 52 24

Difference of Longitude fubſtrast

OO O2 3O OO
I 4 Q4 22 24

Real Time at London

*

|-

OO OO O2 OO

-
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4066 | 58 [4771 || Troas in five Days, and ſtays there feven Days; fo that if he fet out from Phi
lippi foon after the Time of unleaven’d Bread was over, or on Wedneſday the
fifth Day of April, he came to Troas, on Monday the tenth Day of April, and
went from thence on Monday the 17th Day of April, having preach'd to them

till Midnight the Night before, (Atis 2o. 7.) From Troas Paul goes on for Je.
rufalem, Ašis 2o. 3 to 13. He goes to Aſſos, and Mitylene, and fo to Miletus, Asti,
2o. 13, 14, 15. Being in great Hafte to go to Jeruſalem, he would not call at
Ephefus, but fent for the Elders of the Church to him at Miletum, where he
takes a final Leave of them, Asts 2o. 16 to the End. He goes to Tyre, Ptolemais
and Ceſarea, and is diffuaded from going to Jeruſalem but to no Purpoſe, Asti;
21. I to 17. For he endeavours to be at Jeruſalem on the Day of Pentecoff (Atis
2o. 16.) which he at firſt intended to have ſpent at Ephefus, (1 Cor. 16. 8.)

An Egyptian Magician with the Ruffians, which he had got together, was now
routed by Fèlix on Mount Olivet.

He and four thoufand more faved themſelves

by Flying into the Wildernefs, (Aếis 2 1.38.) Joſephus Jewiſh Ant. Bock 2o.
Chap. 6.

Paul taking fome of his Company with him into the Temple at Jeruſalem, the
Jews fuppoſed, that Trophimur an Ephefian Gentile, (Aris 2o.4.) whom they had
feen with him in the City, was one of them.

From hence began all his

Troubles at Jeruſalem. From Jeruſalem he was fent Prifoner to Ceſarea. There

:

|

he was accus’d before Felix by Tertullus, and anfwer'd for himſelf. He was

now a Prifoner at large, and preached C H R IST to Felix and his Wife Dru
filla, Aċis 21. 17 to the End, and Chap. 22, 23, 24 to Verfe 27.

4068|| 6o ||4773 || Fèlix is now turn'd out of his Government, and bound over to anſwer feveral
Accuſations of male Adminiſtration, which the Jews laid to his Charge, Jo
fephus Jewiſh Ant. Book 2o. Chap.7.

4067|| 59 ||4772] About thisTime James the Brother of our LO R D and Biſhop of Jeruſalem,
Or

|

Or

|

is fuppoſed to have wrote his Epiſtle to the fcatter’d Jews, (James 1. 1.) It is
fuppoſed, (from James 5, 5 and 6.) that he forefaw his own Martyrdom; but
it is more probable, from (James 5. 7, 8, 9. compar'd with Matth. 16. 28, and

Or

4068 | 6o || 4773
-

Math. 24-32, 33, 34, and the other Evangelifts) that he might forefee the ap
proaching Deſtruction of Jeruſalem.

-

4068 | 6o |4773|| About this Time Peter is fuppos'd to have wrote his first Epistle to the Jews,

|-

who were difperfed in the five Countries mention’d by him, (1 Pet. 1. 1.)
He wrote it from Babylon in Egypt, and Mark was with him at the fame Time,

|

and it was fent by Silvanus, (1 Pet. 5. 12.) and therefore it was written after

the two Epiftles to the Theſſalonians, and after Paul had preached at Corinth,
(Asts 18. I to 18.) for then Silvanus was with him, (1 Theſſ. 1. 1. 2 Theſſ. 1. 1.
and 2 Cor. 1: 19.) and not long before the Deſtrućtion of Jeruſalem, (1 Pet.4.7)
Portius Festus fucceeds Felix in his Government of Gudea, being two Years aftur
Paul was accus’d by Tertullus, Atis 24. 27.

4068 | 6o [4773] Festus hears the Accuſation of the Jews againſt Paul, and feem’d willing to deliver
Upon this he appeals to Ceſar. However he had another

him up to them.

-

Hearing before King Agrippa, and had been fet at Liberty, if his Appeal had
not prevented it, Atis Chap. 25 and 26. Upon this Appeal he was fent away
by Sea to Rome, and in this Voyage he was caſt away upon Melita now call'd
-

Malta, Aċis Chap. 27 and 28. I to 1 1.

4069 | 61 |4774|After three Months ſtay at Malta, he went from thence by Syracuſe, Rhegium, and
Puteoli, for Rome, whither he came about February in this Year. His Impriſon

ment was with great Liberty from the Beginning to the End of the fecond

|
|
, ';

!
!

d.

S.

Sun's Place
Moon's Place
Latitude North
Declination of the Sun

|

Right Afcenſion of the Sun

}}

Afcenſional Difference of the Sun

"

Oblique Defcenſion of the Sun
Declination of the Moon

Right Aſcenſion of the Moon

m.

".

d.

|

× 22 o7 29 Oblique Deſcenfion of the Moon
Y 11 or 29 Difference of the Oblique Defcenfion

m.

13 36

ºf;

22 47
o4 1 r 35 | Sun and Moon
So that the Moon fetting March 14, an hour and an
o3 o8

I 72 46 o 1 57

half after the Sun, must be vifible. And therefore
the first Day of the Month Nifan or Abib, was

o8 14
o8 27

March 15, the fourteenth Day of the first Month,
or the Paſſover, Exod. 12. 6, 14, was on March 2:
and the Feast of unleaven’d Bread, Exod. 12. 28.

o 5 o9

Zev. 23. 5 to 19. Num. 28. 16, 17, ended

I 7o 49

Aftenfional Difference of the Moon
-

4:

C4ľ,

|-
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4ο69|| 61 | 4774

Year,
he and
dwelt
in his own
hired Houfe,
all that
came
in
untofor
him,
preached
the Kingdom
of Gwhere
O D, he
or received
the Chriſtian
Religion,

-

*

with all Confidence, no Man forbidding him, Astis 28. 11 to the End.
4ο7o| 62 | 4775 On the fecond Day of the Feaft of unleavened Bread, which this Year happen'd
on
Tueſday
the thirteenth
Dayof of
April, fames
the Brother
our Lthe
O High
R D,
called
the jufi,
and Biſhop
Jeruſalem,
was martyred
by of
Ananus
:

:

s!

= *

Prieſt, who three Months after was turn’d out by King Agrippa pr this Fact,
for he ſeem'd now to favour the Chriſtians, Atis 26. 28, 32. At his Death the
Chriſtians at Jeruſalem fled from thence to Pella, a City of Decapolis beyond Jor
dan, and fo eſcaped the Deſtruction of that City, Euſebii Hiff. Eccleſiaſt. lib.
3. cap. II.

!

1:

Fftus dies in Gudea, and Abinus fucceeds him in the Government.
Paul at the End of this Year, having preached two: years in his own hired houſe,
and having a Profpect of his Liberty, writes four Epiſtles in the following.
Order. Firſt, To the Philippians joining Timothy with himſelf in the Title of
this Epiftle; fo that he alſo was then at Rome. In this Epiſtle he faith, that his

::

Bonds in C H R I ST were made manifeſt in Ceſar’s Court, and to all others,

i:

Phil. I. 13. and that there were Saints in Ceſar’s Houfhold. Secondly, To
the Ephefians, and to others alfo, whom the Apofile had not feen, nor they him,
Eph. i. 15, and 3. 2. This Epiſtle feems to have been a circular Epíſtle, which

i:
1:

}:

:

};

į
:

for him, tho’ he had no particular Authority over them, as he had over others,

:

upon the Account of their being converted by himſelf. Of this Epiſtle Paul
fent a Copy to Laodicea, and order’d it to be fent from thence to the Coloffians,
Col. 4. 16. Next he writes to the Coloffians, joining alfo Timothy with himſelf.
In this Epiftle, Col. 1. 23. he faith, that the Goſpel had now been preached to

|-

"

being fent firſt to Ephefus, was from thence to be communicated to all thoſe
imperfećt Afatick Churches. Theſe were firſt planted by Prophets and Evange
lifts, who were all very probably Paul's Diſciples, and had a great Veneration

":

);

every creature under heaven, that is, throughout the Roman Empire. And there

:::

fore it is probable, that before this Time he had fent fome to preach in Spain.
The Occafion of this Epiſtle was the News of their beingtainted with a Mix

|

ture of Gentile Philoſophy and Judaiſm, which feems to be the Occafion of
Epaphras his coming to Rome, Col. 1.3 to 12. He was of that Country, Col. 4.
12. and having been probably converted by Paul, he had alſo converted thefe

|-

#

Coloffians to the Christian Religion, Col. 4, 12, 13; But his Authority not being

:
:

ſufficient to caft out thoſe Errors, he defir’d Paul's Affiftance, and therefore went

to Rome to beg the Favour of this Epiftle. After this he writes to Philemon
his fellow labourer at this Time, Verfe 1. that is a Prophet, who officiated at
the Church Aſſembly in his own Houfe. , Philemon was a
Philem. Ver.
21, 22, 23. and therefore it is probable, that this Epiſtle was fent by Epaphras

:

:

#
lit.
-

:

and Onefimus, or by Onefimus foon after, who had been a Servant to Philemon,
and ran from him to Rome, with fome of the Goods which he had ſtolen, but
attending on Paul’s Preaching, was converted by him, and having been very
ufeful to him, was now fent back again with this Epiſtle to his Mafter, Philem.

*

Verfe 1o to 21.

:::*

:

Luke now writes The Asts of the Apofiles. Had he wrote later, he would pro
bably have continu’d the Hiſtory longer. So that he might ſtay in Italy, when
Paul went from thence, until his Return; but having publiſhed the Book before,

y i

he would not add any more to it.

Paul had now an Intention of fending Timothy to the Philippians in a very little
while, hoping himſelf alſo to go fhortly to them, Philip. 2. 19, 23, 24.
! "

;;
:'

4971 | 63 ||4776 || Paul being now in Italy waited for the coming of Timothy to him, who had been
a Prifoner at Rome, as well as he, but was now fet at Liberty, Heb. 13. 22. So
that at this Time he wrote the Epiſtle to the Hebrews, promifing to come to

them, and bring Timothy with him, Ibid. That Paul was the Author of this

:

Epiſtle is plain from Heb. 13. 23. where the Writer calls Timothy his Brother,
as St. Paul doth in other Places, 2 Cor. 1. 1. Col. 1. 1. Philem. Verfe 1. He that
wrote it mentions his Bonds, Heb. 1o. 34. as St. Paul ufed to do, Asti, 2o. 23,
and 26. 29. Ephef. 6. 2o. Phil. I. 7, 13, 14, 16. Col. 4.3, 18. 2 Tim. 2. 9. Philem.
Verfe 1o and 13. A farther Argument is the Agreement of the Quotation, Heb.
1o. 3o, with St. Paul's Quotation, Rom. † 9. The Manner of Arguing is

:
|*
gº

:
3

9

the

=-z=-zr=
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the fame, with what we find in the other Epiſtles of St. Paul, and not like to

-

| 4O7I

thofe of the other Apoſtles, and fhews a great Skill in the Jewiſh Learning of

47 7 6

63

thofe Times, as St. Paul had, being brought up at the Feet of Gamaliel, and
at one Time very zealous for the Traditions of the Elders, Aċis 22, 3. Gal.1.14.

Such of thefe he alfo quotes, Col.2.2o,2 1,22. Beſides, he tells us, 2 Theſſ.3.17,18,
That this Salutation of his is his token in every Epifile, The grace of our LORD
JESUS CHRIST be with you all, Amen. This he alſo ufes, Rom. 16. 24.
1 Cor. I 6. 23. 2 Cor. 13. 14. Gal. 6. 18. Ephef. 6. 24. Philip. 4. 23. Col. 4. 18.

I Theſſ. 5, 28. I Tim. 6, 21; 2 Tim. 4. 22. Tit. 3. 15. Philem. Verſe 25, and H.k. 13.
25. but it is never uſed by Peter, James, John or Jude. The only Objection
is, becaufe his Name is not fet to it, as it is to his other Epifiles. This will as
well prove, that it was wrote by no body, becauſe there is no Name annexed to
it. But there are Reafons, Why he ſhould conceal hisName in this, and not in
the reft. The reft were wrote to thofe of the Uncircumciſion, and to Gen

tiles, of whom he was the Apoſtle, Ais , 22; 21. Gal. 2. 7, 8. 2 Tim. 4. 17.
And as he knew the conſtant Violence of the Jews againſt him ; fo he might
have Reafon to think, that the Setting of his Name to this Epiſtle would
have effećtually prevented all the good, which he intended by it.

Soon after the Writing of this Epiſtle it is fuppoſed by fome, that St. Paul went
from Italy, and preached the Goſpel in Spain, Rom. 15. 24, 28. and the learned
Biſhop Stillingfleet, in his Origines Britannice, takes a great deal of Pains to
prove, that he went from thence and preached the Goſpel here in Eng

Atland
the. End of this Year, or the Beginning of the next, Paul and Timothy going
4072

64

4777

a fail'd ch'd
for havi
Judeng
Paul
for .fome time in Crete, now probably ordain’d Titus Biſhop
prea to Crete
of the Church there, and left him there to ordain Elders in every City aċ
cording to his Direćtion, Tit. 1. 5. It is probable, that Paul and Timothy now
fail'd from Crete to Judea, according to his Intention, Heb. 12. 23. Thence

he went into Aſia, and fo Timothy went to Ephefus, and Paul to the Califfan,
whom he had never yet feen, tho’ he had deſign’d it, Philem. l'er. 2 I, 22. 23.

There he made fome Stay with Apphia and Archippus, Þhilem. Ver. 2. the latter
of which was a Teacher in that Church, Col. 4. 17. Thence going on his

Way to Macedonia he call'd at Epheſus, and there he left Timothy with Autho
rity over the Teachers, 1 Tim. I. 3. having first excommunicated Himensui
ander,

Tim. 1. 2o.
sTime Nero1 havi
ng fet Rome on Fire, threw the Odium of it upon the
Atand
thiAlex

Chriſtians, and had them all put to Death, that could be found there. Thus

he became the Author of the first Perfecution of the Church from the Roman
4O73

65

4778

4O73

65

4778

4074

66

4779

4ɔ75

67

478o

. Epheſus to Macedonia, 1 Tim. 1. 3. and from thence as he defign'd
rors
Empe
t from
Paul
wen
for Philippi, Phil. 1. 19, 23, 24. There he ſtay’d according to his Intention, Phil
#: 25. And he afterward winter’d at Nicopolis, not the City in Macedonia, but
in Epirus.
•

At thisTime St. Paul writes his first Epifile to Timothy, who continu’d ſtill at
Epheſis. He doth not mention the Place, from whence he wrote it. How
ºver, it is ſuppos’d, that it was wrote, whilst he was in Macedonia.
Now alfo he wrote to Titus.

Frºm Nieºpoli: Paul went again to Corinth, and there he left Erafius, 2 Tim.4:29,
He was alſo at Troas, 2 Tim. 4, 13. and at Miletum, where he left Trophim"
Tim. agai
fick,
2 ures
4. 2o.
n to Rome, the Perfecution being over above two Years before,
Paul
Vent

" Nerº being alſo in Greece; but Nero left Hİm to govern there, who was
ºs great a Perfecutor as himſelf.

However Paul was fo well known at Rome,

that he could not be hid. He was therefore taken, and kept a cloſe Priſoner:
nºt as formerly, Agis 28. infomuch that oneſiphorus could not find him out !"
with great Difficulty, 2 Tim. 1. 17. Helius having a full Power given hi"
ng.
by Nero to aćt in all Matters, as
out
fed,
he plea

even with

Confulti

him,

fºllº Paul to a Trial before him for his Life, and not as formerly for his Rº
"gion. None of his Friends dared to appear for, or with him; but all :
I

00
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67

47 8O

fook him, 2 Tim. 4. 16. However G O D deliver’d him out of the mouth of
Helius this devouring Lion, 2 Tim. 4. 16.

After this firſt Apology at Rome before Helius, Paul wrote the fecond Epiſtle to
Timothy, being now in Bonds, 2 Tim. 1.8, and 2.9, and in near Expećtation of
his Death, 2 Tim. 4. 6. He defir’d Timothy to be with him without Fail before

Winter, and to bring Mark with him, who was now at Epheſus, 2 Tim. 4. 9, 1 1,
2 I. Luke the Evangelift was with him at this Time, and this is the laſt Time
that we hear of him.

4O75

67

Peter being now at Babylon in Egypt, writes his fecond Epifile a little before his
Martyrdom.

4076

68

|

Nero returns in January out of Greece into Italy. In April he came to Rome. Žune
9. he kills himſelf. Galba the feventh Román Emperor ſucceeds him, and reigns
feven Months and feven Days.
St. Paul is martyr’d at Rome under the Governors in Nero's Abfence on the 23d
Day of February. St. Peter is now faid by the Western Church to have fuffer’d
with St. Paul at Rome. But there are others, who think that he died in the
Eaſt; and fome fay, that he never was at Rome in all his Life Time.

69

4782 Jan. 1o. Vitellius adopts Piſo, and makes him Ceſar.

Jan. 15. Galba and Pifo are
both kill’d by Otho the eighth Roman Emperor, who reign'd three Months and
two Days. April 16. Oiho kill’d himſelf, and was ſucceeded by Vitellius the

ninth Roman Emperor, who reign’d eight Months and five Days. Againſt
him came the Eaſtern Armies fet up by Vefpafan. Vitelius dies Dec. 2o, and
Flavius Veſpaſian the tenth Roman Emperor ſucceeds him. Here it may be ob
ferved, that the firſt Prophefy of St. John in the Revelations, Chap. 6. I, 2. men
tioning the Conqueſt of CHRIST in the Succeſs of the Goſpel throughout
the Roman Empire, and the Deftrućtion of his Enemies, feems to point at this
Veſpaſian as the Inftrument in the Eaft for this Purpofe. The Scene, upon
which thefe Viſions appear’d, was the Encampment of the Iſraelites in the
Wildernefs. The Tribe of Judah pitch’d upon the Eaſt, Num. 2. 3. whoſe
Enſign was a Lion. Thus the Face of the Cherub in Ezekiel toward the Eaſt,
: I. 4, 6, Io, and Io. 14. was the Face of a Lion, and this Animal from the
Eaſt, exhorts St. John to come thither and behold it. Here C H R IST began
his Kingdom, and here Veſpaſian his Inſtrument went forth conquering and to
conquer, until his Enemies in thoſe Parts were totally fubdued. Mede, Page
437, and Page 442. and Whiſton on the Revelations, Page 35, and 135.
Not long after the Death of Peter and Paul, whilft the Temple was yet ſtanding
at Jeruſalem, Clemens Romanus wrote his Epiſtle to the Corinthians. He was
an Acquaintance of Paul, Phil. 4. 3. and his Companion, and about this Time
he ſucceeded Anacletus as Biſhop of Rome.

:::
::
-- :

I:

::::
:::::
:::::

4ɔ78

4O79

7o

71

4783 Clemens being Biſhop of Rome, Hermas (who was an Acquaintance of Paul, Rom.

16. 14.) is fuppoſed to have written his Paffor. Others think, that it was not
written till the fecond Century. Geruſalem and the Temple are now deftroyed
by the Romans, as our SA V I O U R had foretold, Matth. Chap. 24. Mark
Chap. 13, and Luke Chap. 12, 17, and 2 1.
4784 Barnabas is fuppoſed by fome to have wrote his Epiſtle about this Time, tho’
there is greater Reafon to look upon it as a ſpurious Piece. Jude did now
more probably write his Epiſtle. It feems to be defign’d againſt the Ebio
nites, who now broke out in the Country round about Pella. It is very plain,
that Jude wrote after Peter’s Death, at leaft after he had w rote his fecond

Epiftle, fince Verfe 3 to 17. he ſpeaks of that asaĉtually fulfill’d, which 2 Pet. 1.
1. to 2o. was only foretold. And if this Epiſtle had been written later than
this Year, it is highly probable, that this Apoſtle in his Infcription would
have made mention of his Coufin Simon the Son of Cleophas, who was living
and made Biſhop of Jeruſalem in the next Year, as he made mention of his
Brother James the former Biſhop, who in fuch a Cafe muft have been jead,
when he wrote it.

4o8o

72

4785 The Apofiles, who were now alive, met at Jeruſalem, and in Council chofe

Simeon the Son of Cleophas (mention'd in John 19. 25.) to fill up the See yet
vacant. Euſeb. Eccleſ. Hiſt. lib. 3. cap. I I.
Flavius
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4087|| 79 ||4792 || Flavius Veſpafian dies, Jan. 24, and is ſucceeded by Títur Veſpaſian the eleventh
Roman Emperor.

4088|| 8o ||4793 ||Cerinthus about this Time vents his Herefy.

4ο89|| 81 |4794|Titus Veſpaſian dies, Sep. 13, and Domitian the twelfth Roman Emperor, and last
of the Cafars fucceeds him.

4091|| 83 ||4796|Euarifius fucceeded Clemens in the See of Rome.

4099|| 91 |48o4|Alexander ſucceeded him, and was Biſhop till the Year of CHRIST Io1.
This Year, or in the next, it is probable, that St. John did write his firſt Epistle,
and foon after his fecond and third.

41o3 | 95 || 48o8 |This Year St. John was baniſh’d into the Iſle of Patmos, Rev. 1. 9.
4104|| 96 || 48o9 |This Year St. John faw his Revelations in the Iſle of Patmos, Rev. 1. 9, 1o. and
wrote them at the fame Time. Domitian the twelfth Roman Emperor dies on
the eighteenth Day of September, and Cocceius Nerva fucceeds him. St. John
return’d from the Iſle of Patmos to Ephefus, aud from thence he went to exhort

the neighbouring Parts of the Gentiles. In fome Places he ordain’d Biſhops,
in others he form’d whole Churches, and in all of them he ordain’d fuch

Perfons, as were fignified to him by the H O L Y G H O S T, to be fit for
the Ministry.

41c6|| 98 || 481 1|After the Return of St. John to Ephefus, he did now at the Requeſt of the Biſhops
of Afia write his Goſpel, particularly againſt the Cerinthians and Nicolaitans.
Nerva dies on the twenty fixth Day of January, and Trajan is made Emperor
of Rome. The fecond Seal or Prophefy of St. John in the Revelations Chap. 6. 3,
4. points to him, and his Succeffor Adrian. He is repreſented by the fecond
Animal, or an Ox on the left Side, or toward the Weſt, which was the Standard

of the Tribe of Ephraim on the fame Side, Num. 2. 18. Thus Trajan was born
in the utmoſt Parts of the Weſt, even in Spain, and was the firſt Roman Empe
ror, who was not an Italian. The Prophefy now was, that Peace ſhould be

taken away from the earth. And the many Wars and Slaughters during the Reign

of thoſe two Emperors fufficiently confirm the Truth of it, Mede, Page 443.
Whiston, Page 137.

4108 1oo 14813 St.John dies, in the third Year of Trajan the Emperor.
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An Appendix to the laſt TABLE, concerning the laſt of Daniel’s fèventy Weeks,
Dan. 9. 24, 27, or the ſingle Week, or a Week by itfelf, as the Word fometimes fig
nifies, fo/h. 22. 2o. 2 Sam. 7. 23. 2 Chron. 18. 7. taken out of Marſhall's Chronology,
TABLE 4, publiſh’d by the Direction of the learned Dr. Lloyd, late Biſhop of
JWorcefter.
It is very obſervable, That whereas the Prophet Daniel all along in his Prayer had call’d Jeruſalem

*

|

l :

and the Jewiſh Nation G O D’s City and People, as if they were fo by an indefeaſible Right, the
Angel in his Anfw er to Daniel would by no means allow of that. But on the contrary he calls
them Daniel's People, and not G O D’s. He tells them in the Beginning of this Prophecy, Dan. 9.
24. Seventy weeks are determined for TH Y People, and for TH Y holy city. And fo again, Chap. 1o.
14, and Chap. 12. 1. The Reaſon of this is plain in the twenty ſixth Verfe : There the Angel
foretelling what ſhould follow after the Death of the M ESSI A H the Prince, whiçh was to be
after 69 of the 7o Weeks, he fhews, that after the End of the Weeks they ſhould be º', 'N NOT
HIS, which Words are explain’d by thofe that follow Nan n'ui Ey The Prince’s future People;
ſhewing that thofe that were to come in their ſtead, the M E SSI A H’s, or The Prince’s future Peo
ple, À: they that ſhould defroy the city and the Jančiuary; by which Expreſſion he plainly means
the Romans.

:
|-

The End of it is known to have been at the Setting up of the Roman Idols on the Battlements of

'

:::
|

The Calling of this future People, as far as the Hiſtory is given us, we have in the A57, of
the Apofiles. Therein it appears, how according to Our S AVIO U R's Prophefy, Matth. 24. 14.
The goſpel was publiſhed in all the Roman world; and that even in the Apofiles Time. After that it
is faid in our S AV I O U R’s Prophefy, that then the end ſhall come; meaning the End which was
foretold by Daniel the Prophet, as it follows in the fifteenth Verfe; when according to his Words,
The abomination of defolation ſhould ſtand in the holy place. That was to be the laſt of the feventy
Weeks, being the nnN ynav, That ſingle Week ſpoken of in the laſt Verfe of this Prophef. Here
it is to be fhew’d, from what Tear, Month and Day we are to date the Beginning of that Week.

1

::
:N:
W:

ui:
:::::

::::
#-

the Temple; which (as will be prefently ſhewn) was on the tenth Day of Augufi, in the Vulgar
Year of C H RIST 7o. From thence it is not hard to climb up to the Beginning of the Week,
there being in every one of thefe Weeks 7 Times 36o, or 2 52o Days. But it is eafier to aſcend

by five Days in every ordinary Year of the Julian Calendar, and fix Days in every Biſextile, as it
will appear here below. By thefe Steps, going up from Anno Domini 7o, August to, every Year 36o
Days for 7 Tears together, we ſhall come up to the fixteenth Day of September, in the Vulgar Year of
C H R IST 63. Therefore that Day is fet down in thisTable for the certain Time of the Begin

ning of Daniel's "nN y law the fingle Week, as we render it; within the Compaſs of which IVſek
all thoſe things happen’d, which are contain’d in the laſt Verſe of this Prophef.

#

||
I

63

Sept. 16. Now began the fîngle Week appointed by G O D for the Deſtroying of the City
and Temple at Jeruſalem, and therein for the Diſſolving of the Jewiſh Church.
In this fingle Week the MES SIA H’s future People, or the Romans, were to make a firm
Covenant with many. Accordingly they did fo in this Year, and as near as can be
judg’d at this very Time of the Year, their General Corbulo now making Peace with
the Kings of the Parthians, Medes and Armenians, Taciti Annalium lib. 15. Sesti. 3ɔ,
Č 31. Dion lib. 62. adds alſo with the King of the Adiabeni.
|

II || 64 || Sept. 1o. Now began the fecond Tear of the Single Week. Of which Tacitur faith, Annal.
lib. 15. Seči. 46. that there was never fo firm a Peace as now. His Words are thefe,
Haud alias tam immota pax. He had great Reafon to fay this; for tho' this Peace
was made when he was very young, yet when he wrote this, which was about
forty Years after, he faw, that in all that Time the Romans had never open War with
any of thofe Kings, or their Succeſſors.
- 1
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i
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III || 65 || Sept. 5. Now began the third Tear of the fîngle Week, in which according to the Condi
tions of that Peace Tiridates King of Armenia and his Queen took a nine Months
Journey to Rome; where he laid down his Crown at Nero's Feet, and received it
again at his Hands, Taciti Annalium lib. 16. Sesti. 23, et 24. Dion lib. 63. All the
other Kings fent their Sons as Hoftages to Rome with him, Dion lib. 63.
|
|-

IV || 66 |Auguſt 3 1. Now began the Fourth Tear of the: IWeek. In the Month of Ostober
this Year, being the Thirteenth Tear of Nero's Reign, Janus his Temple was ſhut up in
Token of a general Peace.
9 K

Now

|

The
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scairrvar Chronology.
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An Appendix to the laſt TABLE.
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86 Now on Febr. 28. began the latter Half of the Single Week, in the End of which the
\

|

Jewiſh Sacrifices and Oblations were to ceafe, Dan. 9. 27. and after that was to follow
the Burning of the Temple, and the Setting up of the Roman Idols upon the Battle
ments there, according to Daniel's Prophefy, Ibid. It was now about March that
Veſpaſian enter’d into a War with the Jews, being fent by Nero for that Purpoſe. It
was between Winter and Spring according to Joſephus, Wars of the Jews, Book 7.

V | 67 |Auguſt 26. Now began the Fifth rear of the Single leek, in which Veſpaſian went on
with the War, and fubdued all Galilee, Joſephus Wars of the Jews, Book 4. Chap. 4.
VI || 68 || Auguſt 2o. Now began the Sixth Year of the Single Week, in which the Change in the
Empire caus’d a Slackning of the War with the Jews, Joſephus Wars of the Jews,
Book 5. Chap. 6. And yet in this Year Veſpaſian reduc’d all the reft of Paleſtina except
Jeruſalem, and three or four ſtrong Holds in Peræa, Joſephus Wars of the Jews, Book
5. Chap.8.

VII || 69 |Auguſt 15. Now began the Seventh Tear of the Single lleek, or the laſt of the Years in
Daniel's ſeventy Weeks, in which Veſpafian purſuing his Hopes of the Empire, left the
War in Paleſtina to his Son Titus, who profecuted it vigorouſly. Joſephus, Wars of
the Jews, Book5. Chap. 14.

VIII || 7o | A little before the Paſſover, which in this Year was April 13. Titus began the Siege
of Jeruſalem, Joſephus Wars of the Jews, Book 6. Chap. I 1. Into which he ſhut up
an innumerable Multitude of People, that were come thither to the Feaſt. There
were reckon'd 1 Ioooo of them to have died in the Siege, and in the Taking of the

Témple and the City, and 97ooo taken Captives. The feventeenth Day of July fol
lowing, the Daily facrifice ceaſed according to Dan. 9. 27. Joſephus Wars of the Je:,
Book 7. Chap. 4. and thereby an End was put to the Worſhip of G O D in his
Temple. . The tenth Day of August following, the Temple was fet on Fire, Joſephus
Wars of the Jews, Book 7. Chap; 9. and whilft it was burning, the Roman Soldiers
fet upon the Battlements of the outer Wall their Idols, or the Standards of their Le
gions, every Standard having on it the Image of the tutelar God of that Legion:

And after this they facrific’d to them according to their idolatrous Manner. Joſephuſ,

ibid. The latter of thefe Events was certainly the End of the Half li eek, and ſo of
the Whole. . For it was not only Unconfecrating and Destroying the Temple of
G O D, and the Alienating of the Place from him to the Devil; but therewith it

was the utter Diffolving of the Jewiſh Church. Soon after that, the Lower City was
burnt, Joſephus Wars of the Jews, Book 7. Chap. 14. On the eighth Day of Septem
ker following, the Upper City was taken, Joſephus ibid. Chap. 16. Then all was
thrown down to the Ground, except a Part of the Wall, and two or three Towers,
and the Plough was drawn over the Ground, on which the City and Temple had
ftood, to fhew, that the Romans meant this to be a final Deftrućtion, and fuch as

had been foretold in this Prophefy; and to fhew alfo more particularly, that there
was not one Stone left upon another, according to our SÅVIO U R’s Prophest:

of the City, Luke 19. 41 to 45, and of the Temple, Matth. 24. 1, 2. Mark 13. 1, 2, and
Luke 2 I. 5, 6.

A P P E N D IX.
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I X.

I.

Of the Stature of the Men in the Antediluvian World.
S the Men in the Old World ge

ftor’d to his own Lands after the Overflow

nerally lived above 9oo Years ings of the Nile, and neither having Time
which is ten Times as long as nor the leaft Neceflity of Making any Alte

oldeſt People in this Age; fo it
may be fuppoſed, that their Stature might be
ten Times as high, as thoſe in theſe Days,
or at leaft much bigger in Proportion; and
the Bones of Men of a prodigious Size,
which have been formerly reported to have
been digg'd up in feveral Places of the World,
feem to favour fuch a Conjećture.
:lt:

*:[1

rations.

Civil (c) Government cannot be

ſuppos’d to be without determinate Mea

fures and Weights; nor is there any Rea
fon to believe, that Ham or Mizraim in the

Life-Time of Noah could be unacquainted
with thoſe which he uſed, or could fee an
Caufe to alter them in his Life-Time, bë

It is cauſe the Meaſures would in fuch a Cafe be

faid, (a) that there were giants in the earth made difproportionable to his own Stature.
in tho/è days ; but as their Stature was ex Egypt is ſuppoſed to have been inhabited 19o
traordinary, fo there is no way to compute Years before the Death of Noah, and the
it. The common Size may be bettergueſs'd Inhabitants had, no Doubt, frequent Com
at from the Dimenſions of the Ark, which merce with him and his Deſcendants dwelling
Noah built, (b) the length whereof was five in other Lands; and fuch a Commerce would

m ili
e fi:

hundred cubits, and the breadth thereof fifty be facilitated by Keeping up the fame Mea
cubits, and the height thereof thirty cubits. fures; but it muft be made more trouble
It is plain, that this was a Meaſure in the Old fome, if not totally be broken off by the

Ír:

World, and the Word itſelf intimates, that

:::

the Length thereof was the common Mea rent, it would have been in vain for Mo/es
fure from the Elbow to the End of the Mid to have defcribed his Meaſures by a Word,
dle Finger, from whence it took its Name in the Senfe whereof was unknown, or if he

:æ

::::::
, ,: *

Change of them. Had the Cubit been diffe

all Languages, and more particularly thoſe of had ſpoken of the Meaſures in the Country
the Eaft. Ham the Son of Noah, who was different from thoſe, they would not upon
preferv'd in the Ark, was well acquainted Reduếfion, have fallen into fuch round event
with this Meaſure ; and no Doubt, but it Numbers, as he hath defcribed them.

Now

was agreeable to his own Stature, and to the our learned Countryman Mr. Greaves tra
Ark itſelf when it reſted upon the Moun velling into Egypt, meaſuring the Pyramids
tains of Ararat. There is no Doubt, but by our Engliſh Foot, and comparing it with
that Ham, when he came into Egypt with the Number of Cubits mentioned by the
Mizraim his Son, brought with him the antient Writers, found, that the Egyptian
antient Meaſures, having a Neceffity to make Cubit was 2 1.888 Inches. Now it is ob
Uſe of fome, that every one might be re ferv'd, that in the moſt comely ſhap'd human
(a) Gen. 6.4. (b) Gen. 6. 15. (c) Cumberland of Weights and Meaſures, and Arburthmet on the fame
Jubjeći.
2

Bodies

|

|
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Bodies the Length from the Elbow to the at that Time being 2 1.888 Inches, when
End of the Middle Finger, being four Times multiplied by four, fhews their Stature to
repeated, gives us the Talnels or Stature of have been 87.552 Inches, or feven Feet, three
a Man. Thus in later Times when the com

Inches and an half.

So that the Difference

mon Height was fix Feer, the Cubit was re of their Stature bears no Proportion with the
duced to 18 Inches; and therefore the Cubit Difference of their Longevity at that Time.

C H A P.

II.

An Abfiraſt of the Hiflory of the World immediately after
the Flood, and the Founding of the Afſyrian Monarchy by
Nimrod.
Hen the Ark was built by Noah Paffage into Africa, and the Poſterity of
at a Place call'd (a) Cypariffon, Japhet could more eafily in Proceſs of Time
ſo call’d becaufe it was famous remove themſelves into Europe. Accord.
for the great Quantity of (b) ingly the Sons of Shem foon take to thole
Cypre/G, or Gopher Wood, which grew there, Countries, which were allotted for them.
the Inundations of the Per fan and Mediter Arphaxad is allowed by all, being the eldeſt
ranean Seas join’d with a wet South-weſt Son, to fettle himſelf in the fruitful Country
Wind drove it to the North-eaſt as far as the

Ca/pian Sea, and when the Rain ceafed, the
North Wind brought it in a direći South
Courſe to one of thoſe Mountains, which

on the eaſt both of Tigris and Babylii,
which is ſuppoſed to have been the antient
Seat of Paradi/è. Ltd inhabited the Coun.
try of Lydia. Elam went Southward into
that Part of Perſa call'd by his Name and
fince Elymais, the Inhabitants whereof were
call'd Elamiter. A/thur went higher up the
Z igris, and feated himſelf in that Country,

were call'd (c) the Mountains of Ararat,
which lay (d) direćtly Eaſt from Babylon,
and not at fo great a Diſtance as is uſually
füppoſed. Thus the Providence of G O D
brought him fo ncar to his native Country, which was afterward called Aſſyria, of
that he might be capable of Gueffing where which Nineveh was afterward the Metro
he was, or at leaft have a Notion of the polis. And Aram goes farther Weſtward,
Rivers in the adjacent Parts, with which he and feats himſelf beyond his Brother A/Ghur,

might be better acquainted, as fending by on the North Side of the Tigris. Ham and
them into all Parts for Timber to build the
/a/bet and their Poſterity going to take
Ark. Noah being old did not travel far from Poffeſion of the Countries allotted to them,
the Place, where he landed, but (e) applies came as far as Babylon, and there they reſolve
himſelf to Husbandry, leaving his Sons, who to tarry, and to prevent their Dilperfion they
were (f) five hundred Years younger than build that famous Tower; but being provi
himſelf, to travcl into diſtant Countries. At dentially diperfed from thence, they betake

(g) the Birth of Peleg, which was in the

themfelves to the Places allotted for them.

Io i ft Year after the Flood, when the Pofte The Sons of Japhet are fituated between the

rity of Noah began to be numerous, he orders Tigr is and /Euphrates. The four Sons of

hiš Sons to diſperſe themſelvcs regularly into Ham place themfelves thus. Canaan takes
more diſtant Habitations.

He gives the

to the Land of Canaan.

A/izraim takes to

Right of Primogeniture to Shem for the Sake Ægypt, called in Hebrew The Land of Miz:
of his Piety, and allots his Poſterity to be raim. Phut goes farther into Africa. And
ncar to himſelf, and to inhabit all the Parts Cu/h feats himſelf in Arabia upon the Banks
of Afa, which lay to the north and caſt of
the River 7 igris as far as the Per/ſan Sca.
He allots to Japhet all the fruitful Country
between Tigris and Euphrates ; and he allots
to Ham all the Country lying ſouth of Eu

of the Red Wea.

This Country being very

barren, Caſh makes an Invaſion into the Coun

try belonging to Elam the Son of Shem, or

/’er/ſ, on the other Side of the Perffau
Gulph, and having conquered it he

dwells

phrates, and which generally ſpeaking was there, and calls it Chus flan, which in the
more full of Defarts, and more barren than Perfan Language fignifics, The Province ºf
the reſt. So that Shem lay open to people Ca/h. Here he builds (b) Erec, and Acad,
the greateſt Part of Aſia. Ham had a frce on the Banks of the Tigris, and his Son,
(a) Bocharti Geoprathia ſacra, lb, r. cap. 4.

(4) Gen. 6. 14.

() Gen. 8. 4.

(e) Gen. 9, 2o.
(f) Comºare Gen. 5.32, with Gen. 7. 6, and Gen. I 1 , 1o.
(}) Gen. 10. 1o.

(d) Gen. 11:2.

(g) 1 Chron. 1.19
whom

|

|-
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whom the Scripture calls (i) Nimrod or the of Worcefter, who places the Beginning
Rebel, feizes upon Babylon, and fo lays the thereof in the 289th, and the Death of Nim
Foundation of the Aſſyrian Monarchy, fo rod in the the 341ft Year after the Flood.
call'd from the Country which he afterward It is alſo agreeable to what the learned Dr.
:

conquered, and where he afterward dwelt. Prideaux faith in the very firſt Words of his
As he was the Son of Cuſh the firſt Invader admirable Hiſtory, viz, That the antient Em
of Countries, and imitated his Father’s Tem

pire of the Afſyrians had governed Afia for a

per, fo the Eaſtern Inhabitants called him fºu bove thirteen hundred Wears be-

.. . . .

Nin, which in Hebrew fignifies A Son; and fore the Death of Sardanapalus. It Anno,ante
hence the Greeks called him Nirg-, and the

Latins Ninur.

alſo explains the Account, which :: RIS

After this he feizes on (*) is given us by Moſes in (p) the TUM

the City of Calneb, which lay higher up tenth Chapter of Geneſs, and in 7+7
on the Tigris, in the Country belonging to other Places, where the Scripture exprefly.
Arphaxad, another Son of Shem. Upon
this Peleg, the great Grandfon of Arphaxad,
flees from thence into Mefopotamia or the
Country of Japhet, and there he with his
Relations builds a City, which the Greeks
called Pholga. When he had fecured thefe
Conqueſts, he makes farther Invaſions, and
(4) marches out of that Land, into the Coun
try of Afur, another Son of Shem, who

calls (q) the land of Aſſyria, by the Name of

The land of Nimrod. And(r)in another Place,
the Prophet ſpeaking of the Overthrow of
Tyre, and how the lnhabitants thereof ſhould

pafs over to Greece, gives a parallel Cafe: Be
hold the antient land of the Chaldeans, or

thofe who inhabit near Babylon; this pre
fent people was not, did not inhabit there,

till the Aſſyrian Nimrod, who afterward
was fituated on the Tigris as before men dwelt in Nineveh the chief City of Aſſyria,
tioned, and from whom the Country was formed it for them that dwelt in the wilder
afterward, called Aſſyria. The Inhabitants ne/G, for the Poſterity of Cuſh his Father,
flee from him over the Tigris, and drive out who dwelt in the Deferts of Arabia, near
the Poſtcrity of Japhet; fo that this Part the Red-Sea; they, the Chaldeans, fêt up
of the Country was afterward alſo called the towers thereof, they fèt up the palaces
Aſſyria, as being now inhabited by the Sons thereof, and he, Nimrod, brought it to ruin,
of Aſfur. Upon this Nimrod (/) builds feveral or deſtroy’d them, and fet up the Aſſyrian

Cities in the Country, which he thus con Monarchy in their ſtead. ,

quered, particularly Nineveh, where he

|-

-

-

. It muſt be own'd, that (s) Herodotus,

teỉ us,

that the Aſſyrian Monarchy lafted
fignifies, The Habitation of Nin, Ninus or but five hundred and twenty Years to the
Nimrod. After this he invades the Country Death of Sardanapalus, from which Autho

dwelt, and therefore the Name in Hebrew

of Aram, which lay farther up on the Tigris. rity (t) our learned Prelate dates the Be
Theſe Inhabitants alſo flee over the Tigris ginning thereof, about the Time that Debo
into the Country of Japhet, and inhabit thofe rah the Prophetels judged Iſrael, and he
Parts, which were called Meſopotamia, in He quotes fome (u) other Authors for the fame
érew Aram-naharaim, or Aram between the

Purpoſe. From fo great an Authority others

Rivers ; Padan Aram or the Field or Village alſo have been fince of the fame Opinion.
of Aram ; Aram Damme/èk, or The Syrians But if the Teſtimony of Herodotus is invalid,
of Damafèus; Aram Zobah; and Aram beth all thoſe which are built upon it, will fall
Rehob, or The Syrians of the Houſe of of Courfe. And that this is the Cafe, will
Rehob; and Aram Maacah. This Prefſure : I hope) appear from the following Rea
upon the Poſterity of Japhet, and the Ap OLIS,
prehenſions of future Invaſions was the Caufe
Firfi, As the Scripture feems to date it
of their Removal out of the Country, which from Nimrod the Grandfon of Ham ; ſo if
*

.

. "

*

* *

*

-

any human Writer feems to claſh with this,
we muſt certainly give the Preference to the
the Heads of their Families were alive, who facred Penmen, and not to any other.
Secondly, If the Account of Herodotus is
after the Flood (m) lived near five hundred
Years; and then they called their Towns and true, it is impoffible to give any Reafòn,
Countries after their Names, as the (n) Scrip why the chief City upon the Tigris ſhould
lying open to them on the weſt Side, fo that
they went forward into Aſia the leſs, whilft

tures tell us, and as it is abundantly proved be call'd Nineveh, or The Habitation of
Ninus by Mofer himſelf, fo long before Ni
by many (o) learned Authors.
2. This Account of the Rife of the Af nus was born, or at leaft was famous. And
/Grian Monarchy is agreeable to the Chro there can no Reaſon be given, why the
nological Tables fet forth by Mr. Marſhal Poſterity of Japhet ſhould come fo foon
by the Direction of the late learned Biſhop into Aſia the lefs, even whilft his Sons were
(1) Gen. 1 o. I I, 12.
(k) Gen. 1o. i 1 in the Margin.
(n) Gen. Io. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. (o) Bochart, Mede, Wells, ở c. , (p). Verfe 1
(1) Ufferii Annales, Aino Per.
to 15. (q) Micah 5. 6.
(r) Ifai. 23. 13.
(s) Lib. 1. cap. 18.
Jul. 3447.
(u) Appianus Alexandrinus, and Diodorus Siculus.

(i) Gen. Io. 8.

(*) Gen. Io. Io.

(m) Gen. I 1. Io to 18.

9 L
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alive to head them, and call the Lands after

Affairs, and this fhews him after all to be no

their own Names.

contemptible Author. So that where two
Thirdly, The Manner, by which Herodo Heathen Authors differ in their Hiſtory, we

tus came by his Knowledge of the Aſſyrian may well give the Preference to him, who
Hiſtory, is not fo very fatisfactory, viz. by is moſt agreeable to the facred Scriptures.

4. It hath been objećted againſt the Anti

Travelling in the Country, and Converfing

with the Inhabitants, who might be miftaken quity of the Aſſyrian Monarchy, that we
themſelves, and fo more eaſily lead him hear nothing of it from the Time of Nimrod
till near its Fall at the Death of

into an Error.

Fourthly, In thofe Times they uſually rec lus.
kon'd three Generations to contain an hun

Sardanapa

But the Reafon is, the Want of Hiſto

rians. Sanchoniatho's Hiſtory is but very

dred Years. Now Herodotus might have fhort. And (z) Herodotus (who is the moſt
been told, that there were fix and thirty Ge antient Hiſtorian next to him) was born 264
nerations or Kings in that Empire, which he Years after the Fall of this Empire, and
might mark in Numbers thus ar, and this therefore it is no wonder, if he faith but lit.
upper Stroke not being legible, he might af. tle of it, or indeed of any thing elfe of lo
terward miftake it for tr, which in Greek

fignifies fixteen, and after this, when he
came to compile his Hiſtory, he might eafily,
inſtead offixteen Generations, place the round
Sum of five hundred and twenty Years.
Laffly, This Suppoſition is more natural,
becauſe Ctefas hath given us a Catalegue of
the Aſſyrian Kings from Ninus to Sardana

great an Antiquity. But Secondly, After
this Empire was eſtabliſh’d by Nimrod, who
conquer’d a vaft Part of the Country, his
Succeſſors (as Diodorus Siculus tellsus) gaye

themſelves up wholly to Eafe and Luxury,
and even fome Countries revolted from them,

and fet up Kings of their own without Op

poſition. So that we hear nothing of them,
palas, making ſeven and thirty in all, or becaufe they did nothing remarkable. How

fx and thirty, excluding either the firſt or ever, a Lion is a Lion, when it is alleep,
the laſt, in which he inferted how long each and an Empire is an Empire, when it doth
of them reigned. Ctefas was Phyſician to nothing ; and this Account is moſt agreeable
Artaxerxes Mnemon Emperor of Perfa ; to what (a) the Prophet Daniel mentions,
and therefore he could have free Acceſs both who, deſcribing the four Monarchies under
to the Aſſyrian and Perffan Records.

He the Repreſentation of four Beaſts, faith, That

tells us, that he took this Catalogue (x) out the firſt, the Aſſyrian Monarchy, was like
of thoſe Records, which might have been a Lion, fwift and furious in his Conqueſts,
fearch'd by others as well as by him ; and and had eagles wings, to make him more
any Miftake might eaſily have been found fwift. I (faith Daniel) beheld until the
out to his Diſcredit.

Some of (y) the Greeks vings thereof were pluckt, fo that it con
ſpeak of him as a fabulous Writer; however quer'd no farther, and even loft fome of its
he was never contradićted, as to the Names extreme Dominions. And tho it was lified

of the Kings, or the Time of their Reigns. up from the earth in Pride, as being an Em
The Reaſon, why he was flighted by them, pire, whoſe Metropolis was the moſt antient
was, becaufe he contradićts Herodotur, and and famous City in the World ; yet it was
in fome things differs from Xenophon; tho’ made to ſtand upon the feet as a man, like
after ali he might write the Truth concern the reſt of the neighbouring Kingdoms, with
ing the Country in which he lived, and they out Hunting after farther Conqueſts, and a
might be in the wrong, concerning a Country man's heart was given unto it. It was now
fo far diſtant from them, whoſe Language like the reft of the Kingdoms, and not like
they did not underſtand. However, Diodo a Lion, as it was at firft. So that even the
rus Siculus, and Trogus Pompeius (who is Silence of other Writers concerning this Mo
contraćted by Juſtin) take from him the narchy confirms the Account, which we
moff, which they have written of the Aſſyrian have thereof in the facred Scripturer.
(y) Ariſtoteles in Historia Animalium, lib. 8. cap. 28.

(x) Diodorus Siculus, lib. 2. pag. 84.

See Prideaux’s Hiſtorical Connećtion, Anno ante C H R I S T U M 399.
(z) Compare Archbiſho?
Uſher’s Annals, Anno Per. Jul. 3966, and 423o.
(a) Dan. 7. 1, 2, 3, 4.
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An I N D E X of the Principal Matters.
N.B. The Figures denote the Pages, the Letter a the first Column, and b the fecond
A.

of Iſaac, 323. Intercedes for Sodom and Gomor
rah, ibid. His Wife twice taken from him, but Pro

$$: A R O N confers with Moſes, 377 a.
}

vidence remarkably interpoſes for her Deliverance,

* Abdon judges Iſrael eight Tears, 523 a.

Abel, his Charaster, 126 b. , His Sacrifice accepted

ibid. The Story of the Jewiſh Writers about Abra
ham’s vifting Iſhmael after his Expulſion from his
Family, 325, 326. Commanded by God to offer his

by GOD, 127 a. Murder’d by Cain, 127 b.
Abiathar diſplac'd from the High Priefthood, 562.
Confin’d, and forbid to come to Jeruſalem, 566 b.
Abidah, Midian’s Son, where his Poſterity lived,

ven, ibid. The Promife of a Melfiah made to
Abraham, 328. What Account the Jewiſh and
Arabian Writers give of Iſaac's being to be offer'd,

Goes with him to Pharaoh, 377 b.
His Rod buds, 466, 467. His Death,
: 467 b.

3 I4, 324.

Goes to Beerſheba, and dwells there,

Son Iſaac, 327 b.

ibid.

333 , 334.

Prevented by a Voice from Hea

Abraham calls the Place where Iſaac was

to have been offer’d Jehovah-jireh, ibid. Buys
a Burying place from Ephr, n the Hittite, 329.

Abiezer fucceeds Phinehas the High Priefi, şo8 a.
Abigail pacifieth David by her wife Condući. 54ɔ b.
Is married to David, ibid.
Abijah Son of Rehoboam fucceeds his Father, and
follows his Example, 614 a. Fights with Jero
boam, and kills five hundred thouſand of his Army

Sends his eldefi Servant into Mefopotamia to get

a Wife for Iſaac, 33o b. Gives him Inſtrustions,
and obliges him by an Oath to be faithful, ibid.
His Servant is fucceſsful, and returns home with
Rebecca, 33 I a. Divides his Subfiance among

614 b.

Abimael, where he fettled, 198 a.
his Family, and fends them into diſtant Countries,
Abimelech /lays his Brethren, 5 13 b. Made King
33 1 b. His Sons by Keturah, 332 a. Dwell, at
Gerar, and afterwards lives at Beerſheba a
by the Shechemites, ibid. They revolt, and he
befieges Shechem, 5 14. Lays their Town level with
paſtoral Life with Iſaac and Jacob, 337, 338.
His Age and Death, 338 a, 34o b.
the Ground, and burns their Temple, ibid. , Be
feges Thebez, and endeavours to burn the Tower, Abfalom kills his Brother Amnon, 553 b. Fees
514 b. A Woman throws a Piece of Milftone on
to Talmai King of Geſhur, ibid. Is allowed to
his Head, and he defres his Armour-bearer to run

come to Jeruſalem, ibid. The great lleight of

him thro’, ibid.

his Hair confider’d, 554.

Abifhag cheri/beth David, 56o b.
Abiſhai fmites Iſhbi-benob and refues David, 549 b.

Is reconciled to his Fa

ther David, 554 b. Steals the Hearts of the Peo
ple, ibid. Raifer a Rebellion at Hebron, ibid.
Takes Poffeſion of the King’s Palace at Jeruſalem,
555 b. Fghts with Joab in the Wood of Ephraim.
556 a. His Head is caught between the Boughs of

Smites the Syrians, and the Edomites, 55o a.

Abner maketh Iſhbofheth King of Iſrael, 543 a.
Fights with Joab, 543. Kills Afahel, ibid.

Goes over to David, 543 b. Kil'd by Joab, ibid.

an Oak, and he is killed in that Poſture, 556 b.

A great Concern among the Iſraelites for his Death, Accad, a City in the Land of Shinar, foștify'd by
Nimrod, 255 b.

544 a.

Abraham the Father of the Faithful, born at Ur,

Achan, the Troubler of Iſrael, taken and destroy'd,

273 a, 3 Io. The tenth from Noah, 3 Io. The
487 b.
Time when the Promife was given to him, I 76, &c. Achilles gives a DÁ, to the Trojans, 5 17. Kills
The Day upon which it was given was the Ante

Hećtor, and after his Body had been drag’d about

mofaical Sabbath. 178 b. The Time between the
the Field, fells it to Priamus, 5 17 a. Slain by
Promife given to Abraham, and the Departure of
Paris in the Temple of Apollo, ibid.
the Iſraelites out of Egypt, 293. His Hiſtory, Achiſh King of the Philiftines protestis David, 541 a.
to the Time of his Calling, 3 Io. What Joſephus
Gives him Ziklag to dwell in, ibid.
fays of him, 178, 3 1 1, 3 12. Goes from Ur to Adam, his State at his Creation, 3. What Obfer
Haran, and afterwards to Canaan, 3 12 b. Builds
vations he might make for the Computation of Time,
3, 4. How long in Innocency, 16. His wonderful
an Altar, and offers Sacrifice to God, 3 13, 3 14.
Creation by G O D, 12o. Gives Names to other
Goes into Egypt on account of a Famine, 3 14.
living Creatures, 12o b. The Woman formed out of
Reads Lestures of Aſtronomy and Arithmetick, 3 15 a.
his Rib, and brought to him by G O D, ibid.
IWell uſed by the King of Egypt, ibid. He and
Placed in the Garden of Eden, 12 1. The Re
Lot f'parate, 3 15. Diſcomfits the Afſyrians,
and refeues Lot and the Kings of Sodom, 3 17 b.
preſentative of all his Posterity, ibid. His Fall
by eating of the forbidden Fruit, 122. He and
Bleft by Melchifedec, 3 18. Refuſes the Spoils
Eve make themſelves Coverings of the Leaves of
ºffered him, 3 18 b. Has an Appearance from God,
and the Promife of his Protestion, 3 19 b. Has ano
Fig-trees, ibid. The many Aggravations of his
Sin, 122, 123. Curfed by G O D, 123, 124.
ther Appearance, andthe Promife of a numerous Poſte
His Pofierity liable to all Miferies by his Sin, 123,
rity, 32o. The Land of Canaan is promis'd to his
169 a. A Saviour promis'd him, 123. Drove
Poſterity, ibid. His Name changed, and the Promiſ
-
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Index of the Principal Matters.
out of Paradife, 123. The Place where our firft Ahimaaz made High-Prieft, 699 a. Being a fwift
Runner over-runs Cuſhi, ibid. Faithful to the
Parents were created, 124. What Eaſtern Writers
Intereft of David, ibid.
fay of the great Sorrow for Adam’s Fall, 124, 125.
His Prayers which they relate, I 24 a. What he Ahimelech accus’d by Doeg for entertaining David,
538 b. He and the Prieſts are flain by Saul’s
went about after his Fall, 125. Said to be skill’d
Orders,
ibid.
in all Learning, ibid. Inſtrutts his Family, and
worſhips G O D, 125 b. His Death, and what Ahitophel, his wicked Counſel to Abfalom, 555 b.
Hangeth himſelf, 556 a.
Writers Jay of his Will and Sepulchre, 133, 134.
-

-

Ai, the Iſraelites take it by Stratagem, 487 b. The
City burnt and Men defroy'd, ibid. The King of
Adbeel, Iſhmael's Son, his Poſterity fuppoſed to have
A Type of Chriſt, 168.

Ai taken alive, and hanged, ibid.
Alexander
the Great reverently falutes the High
Adoni-bezek conquered, and his Thumbs and Toes
led a paſtoral Life, 335 a.

cut off, 5o4 a. Acknowledges it a juſt Judgment
of G O D for his great Cruelty, ibid.

Adonijah uſurpeth the Kingdom, 56o, 561. Impru
dently defirer Abifhag to Wife, 566 b.
Benajah, ibid.

Kill'd by

Prieft, 453, 454. Calls to mind the Figure of Jad
dua in a Viſion he had in Macedonia, 454 a.
Enters Jeruſalem in a friendly manner, ibid. Con
dusted by the Priefs to the Temple, where he facri
fices, ibid. Sees the Prophecies of Daniel about

the Overthrow of the Perfian Empire, and is per
Ægialeus founds a Monarchy in Greece, 25 I b.
fuaded
he was the Perfon meant, ibid.
Ægydrus ſucceeds in the Kingdom of Sicyonia, 326 a.
Almodad,
where he fettled, 198 a.
Æmathia, the antient Name of Macedonia, 238 a.
How AE came into that Word, ibid.
Altadus fucceeds Balæus Emperor of Aſſyria, 358b.
Æneas, his Part in the Trojan War, 517 b. After Amafa is made chief Commander of David’s Army,
many Dangers arrives in Italy, 5 17 a. 66o a.
556 b. Treacherouſly killed by Joab, 557b.
Kills Turnus, and marries Lavinia, ibid.
Amalekites miraculouſly overcome by the holding up
of Mofes’s Hands, 45 I a. Diſcomfited by Saul,
Æra of the Birth of Chriſt, fift uſed in the fixth
53 I a. Spoil and burn Ziklag, 541 b. Routed by
Century, 736 a.
David, ibid. Brought under Subjećiion, 550 b.
Æra of Nabonaffar, when it began, 664. The furefi
Guide of antient Chronology, 664 b. Problems a Amaziah King of Judah ſucceeds his Father, 642 a.
Beginneth to reign well, 642. Hires an Army of
bout his Æra and the Julian Period, 59, 6o.

Æra’s uſed by different Nations, eafily reduced to each
other, 654.

Iſraelites, and they being diſmif’d kill and plunder,
643. Subdues the Edomites, 643 b. Worſhips
their Gods, and is reproved by the Prophet, ibid.
Sends a threatning Meſſige to the King of Iſrael,
643 b. Taken Priſoner, and brought to Jeruſalem,

Æſchylus the fifi Tragick Writer, şo3 b. When
thoſe Writings firſt began, ibid.
Æſculapius, his great Skill in Phyfick, 264. Wor
ſhipped as the God of it, ibid.

where the King of Iſrael takes Gold and Silver

Africa, its antient Hiſtory, 229.

out of the Temple, lays a Tax on the Land, and

Agamemnon, General of the Grecian Expedition

carries off Hoftages, 644a.
is murdered there, 644 b.

againſt Troy, 5 15 b.

Flies to Lachiſh, and

Agag, King of the Amalekites, wofted and kill'd, Amenophis, when he reigned in Lower-Egypt, 64.
3 I 3. .

A: and Halicus Inventors of Fiſhing and Hunt

Drowned in the Red-Sea, ibid.

America, how it was fift peopled, 203, 2o4.

ing, 136. Their Sons invented the forging of Iron, Ammon, Father of the Ammonites, born, 324 b.
The Situation of their Country, ibid. Grow pºpu
97b. 136 a.
lous, and poſſeſ; the Country, 353 a. Invade Ju
Agros and Agrotes of Cain’s Race, and great Ido
laters, 137 a.
dah in Jotham’s Reign, and are worfied, 662.
Ahab King of Iſrael fucceeds his Father Omri, 619 b. Ammonites difirefi Iſrael, 52 1. Their Anſwer tº

A great Idolater, ibid. Marrie: Jezebel Daugh:
ter of Ethbeel King of the Zidonians, ibid.

Jephthah about the ground of their invading If:
rael, ibid. Routed by Joab, 55 1. Affifi Hazael

Built a Temple to Baal in Samaria, ibid. Routs

againſi Iſrael, 639 b. Their Cruilty in ripping up

the Syrians, 622 b. Makes a League with Ben
hadad, ibid. Reproved by the Prophet, ibid. Covets
Naboth’s Vineyard, 623 a. Judgments denounc’d

nezzar, 68o a.

Women, ibid. Carried Captives by Nebuchad

A:
defours Tamar, 553 b. Slain by Abfalom,
1D1Cl•
againſi him and Jezebel, ibid. Seduced by falſe
Prophets, and flain at Ramoth-gilead, 623 b. Amos, a Shepherd of Tekoa, the Time and Subje#
of his Prophecy, 647. The Earthquake prophefd
The Dogs lick up his Blood, ibid.
of by him, ibid.
Ahaz King of Judah affred by Iſaiah, that the Sy
rians and Iſraelites ſhall not prevail againſt him,

Amram, Fıther of Moſes, Joſephus’s Account ºf

him, 372 a.
His Death, 668.
Amulius feizes his Brother Numitor’s Kingdom,
Ahaziah, Ahab’s Son, a wicked and idolatrous King,
66o b. Endeavours to cut of his Posterity, ibid.

665. Greatly distreſſed by Shalmanefer, 667.

623 b. Sends Meſſengers to Baalzebub, but Elijah

Killed and thrown from the Top of his Palace,

meets them, and företels Ahaziah's Death, 624 a.

66 I a.

A:

and Magus invented the Building of Shipſ,
Ahaziah King of Judah, his wicked Reign, 635 a.
I 37 p.
By the Counſel of his Mother, Ahab's Daughter
enters into a firiĉi Alliance with the King of Iſrael, Anakims, their gigantick Stature, 465. Defroy'dh
ibid. Slain by Jehu, 636 a.

Joſhua, 498 a.

Ahijah, Grandſon of Eli, High-Priefi after Samuel, Anamim, who are defended from him, 227, 228 a.
529.

Angels, their various Orders, 173 b.

Ahijah prophefes to Jeroboam of his being King of Antæus King of Tangier, where he lived, 229.
Has feveral Engagements with Hercules, 230 4.
Iſrael, ốo9 b. And of Abijah’s Death, 6 12 a.
Denounceth God's Judgments againſt Jeroboam,
· ibid.

339 b. His Perfin deſcribed, ibid. Said tº be
criſb’d to Death by Hercules, ibid.
Antediluvians,

|
{

|
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Antediluvians, their great Stature and Age, 771. Artaxerxes, or Ahafuerus, puts away his Queen
Vaſhti, 72 I b. Makes Eſther his Queen, 721 a,
Their Stature bears not a Proportion to their Age,
772.
722 b. 4 Conſpiracy againſt his Life diſcovered by
Mordecai, ibid. Gives Offerings, and makes a
Antients expref’d their Thoughts by Hieroglyphicks,

|
||
|

Antiochus Epiphanes, the crue'efi Enemy of the

722.

-

-

Death, 618 b.

726 a.

Apophis, King of Lower-Egypt, carries on the War Afahel flain by Abner, 543.
Afcanius recall Lavinia, and gives her the City La

His Death, 277 b.

Arabians, formerly eminent Geographers, 5 b.
Aram, where he fettled, 199 a, 22 o b. The Coun
tries to which his Nante is prefix’d, Juppos’d to be
deſcended from him, ibíd.
Ararat, the Mountains where the Ark rested, I Iob,
146 a. JWhere theſe Mountains are fituated,

vinium, 66o a.

Builds Alba-Longa, ibid.

Afher, his Father’s Prophecy of him, 36ob.
Aſhkenaz, where he fettled, 194 b, 22;, 237. The
Jews called Germany by that Name, 194 b.
Afhur, where he fettled, 197 b, 2 19 b.

Afſyria, the Prophet Daniel's Account of that Em

pire, 276. The Time of its Riſe and Continuance,

18 I, &c.

Arbaces enters into an Aſſociation with Belefis to
deffroy the Afſyrian Empire, 662 b. Makes a ter
rible Slaughter in Sardanapalus’s Army, 663.
Takes Niniveh, and the fole Authority is committed

277 b, 662 b, 773. Why this is fo little men

tion’din Scripture after the Defeat, which Abraham
Allyrians, 3 18 3• A Part of this M0
narchy given to Belefis, but united again under

gave to the

Efarhaddon, 664 a, 667 b. This Empire at an

to him, 663, 664.

Argives, when their Kingdom was founded by Inachus,
64 a, 333 a.

End, 664 a. From whence the Country was called
A flyria, 773 a.

Aftarte, Ham’s Wife, how painted by the Pheni
Aries, why reckon'd the fift Sign, 54.
cians, 234. Governs in Canaan, 246. What
Ark of G O D, taken by the Philftines, 526. Car
meant by the Bul's Head ſhe put on, 246, 247.
ried to Aſhdod, where Dagon falls before it,
526 b. And to Gath and Ekron, where the Phi
Was the fame with Venus, 262 a. Worſhipped by
the Heathens, 262.
liftines are fmitten with Diferfes for Detaining it,
Brought in a new Cart to Bethfhemeſh,

Aſtronomy, in Adam’s Time, 3. Great Improve

where many are cut off for Looking into it, 527.

ments made in this Study, 171. A Calculation by

Carried to Kirjath-jearim, 528.

Aſtronomy of the Time of Iſrael’s Coming out of

Ark of Noah, where built, 31, 1 Io, 14o, 772. Its

Egypt, 299.
Courfe upon the Waters, 32, 1 Io, 1 13. The Moun Athaliah defroys the Royal Seed, 638 a. A wicked

tains it refied on, 39 a. The Weight of the Ark,

Woman, ibid. Dethroned and (lain, 64o a.

39 b. How many faved in it, 14o b. Its Form Athens, by whom it was fift peopled, 244 a.
and Dimenſions, 14 I, 142, 143. Made of Gopher Athos, the extraordinary Height of that Mountain,
I 52.
or Cyprefs Wood, 1 1 1, 143. The Nature of the
Bitumen, with which it was pitch'd, 143. Made Athothes, an Egyptian King, his great Age, 67.
-

firm with Iron Bolts, 144 a. A Defcription of its Atlas, who he was, and where he reign’d, 229, 23o.
Invented, or rather improved Aſtronomy, ibid.
lWindow, 144. How it was defended from Storms,

144, 145. The Stories and other Conveniencies in Auguſtus Cefar iſſues out a Decree for Taxing the
the Ark, 146, 147.

An Eſtimate of the Weight

of the Ark, and of the Quantity of Water it
might draw, 147, 148. How the living Creatures
were plac'd in the three Stories of the Ark,
155, 156.

Roman Empire, 735.
Azariah.

See Uzziah.
B.

Room for their Food in the Ark,

Aal-peor, the Original of that Word, 266 b.
156, &c. The Ark a Type of the Church of God,
lWorſhip paid to that Idol, 267 a.
17o. The Mofaical Account of the Ark’s Dimen
fions, like an inſpir’d llViter, 174, 175. It refied Baalzebub, by whom that Idol was worſhipped, 26 I b.
The Original of the Name, 624 a. Baaſha over
Eaſt of Babylon, 18 1, &c. 772. The other Opi
comes Nadab at Gibbethon, 6 i 5. His Idolatry,
nious confider’d, 182, &c.
615 b. Fortifies Ramah, 6 17 a.
Armamitres made Emperor of the Afſyrian Monar
Babylon, its Situation, 5 b. Idolatry began early
chy, 34 I a.
there, 64 b. The Ark refied Eaſt of Babylon,
Armenia, not the Place where the Ark refied, 185,

B

-

181, &c.

I86.

This Part of

the World

firft inhabited

after the Deluge, 186. Its wonderful Tower de

Aroura, how many Cubits it contain’d, 439 a.
Arphaxad, his Settlement and Poſterity, 197b, 2 15.

fcribed, 188, 2 16, &c. The Builders diſperfd by

Artemides, or Titanides, the feven Daughters of

the Confuſion of Languages,_192. The Objećfion,
that there could not be a fufficient Number of Men

Aftarte, 263.
Artemis, Diana’s Nume among the Greeks, 263 a.
Sacrifices made to her in the Streets, ibid.

The

to build it, anfwered, 205, &c. And the other,
of not being Men to people fo many Kingdoms, 209,

Athenians made her a fumptuous Supper every

&c. What faid to be their Deſigns in Building

new Moon, ibid.

the Tower, 2 17, &c.

Arts, when invented in Egypt, 64.

||
|

Jews, 16o a.
Afa King of Judah, his good Charafier, 616 a. Dif.
Antipater, kiü’d by his Father Herod’s Order, 74o a.
comfits Zerah, 616. Encouraged by Azariah the
Prophet to go on in making a Reformation, 616 b.
Apachnas, King of Lower-Egypt, a fout Warrior,
Removes
his Mother Maacah from the Court for
257 b. One of the Egyptians Idols, 27o b. His
Idolatry, 616 b. Demoliſhes Baaſha’s Works at
Death, 275.
Ramah, 6 17 a. Sends Preſents to the King of
Apappus Maximus, an Egyptian King, his long
Reign, 67 b.
Syria, and defíres his Affifiance, ibid. Reproved
by Hanani the Prophet, 617 b. His Illief and
Apocryphal Books not written by Divine Inſpiration,

527 a.

|

favourable Decree for Ezra’s Going up to Jeruſalem,

Letters and Symboli, 73 b.

with Vigour, 275.

|

Its prodigious Walls in

After-Ages deſcribed, 255 a. The whole Empire
9 N
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of Babylon called by the Name of the Chaldean,
C.

and why, 33o b. Taken by Cyrus, 71 1.

Bacchus, the fame with Nimrod, 265, 266.
Eæon carries on a vigorous War, 253 a. Deify'd in
Lower-Egypt, 27o b.

Abiri, idolatrous Priefts, make great Progref; in

Bagdad not the fame with Babylon, 4, 5.
Bakki ſucceeds Abifhua the High-Prieſt, 5 i 1 a.
Balaam gºes with the Prince of Moab to Balak,

ing, 243 a. Have great Authority among the Peo
ple, 243 b.
Cadmus, when he brought Letters into Greece,

Egypt, 242, 243. Careful to advance Learn

493, &c.
469 His Afs fpeaks to him, 469 b. Prophefies
a Curfe pronounc'd upon him, 41. His Poſterity
Cain,
of Chrift, ibid. Adviſes Balak to fend the Moa
43. Pays Adoration to the Sun, 99 b,
wicked,
bitiſh Women among the Iſraelites, 47o. Slain
b. His bad Charafter, 126, 129 a.
129
Io,
1
by the Iſraelites, 47ob.
not accepted, 127 a. Murders Abel,
Sacrifice
His
Balæus, Emperor of the Babyloniſh Captivity, his
127, 128. lVhat was the
Puniſhment,
His
b.
127
long Keign, 349 a.
*

Mark which God put upon him, 128 a. Settles
in the Land of Nod, 129. Builds a City, and
lites, 469.
calls it Enoch, 13o a.
Baptiſm typified by the Preſervation of Noah and his
his Birth and Character, 13o. His Death
Cainan,
Family, 17ob.
to his Son Mahalaleel, 137 a. Sup
Injunếtions
and
Baruch writes Jeremiah's Prophecy, 675 b.

Balak Jends Meſſages to Balaam to curfe the Iſrae

Barzillai invited to live with David at Jeruſalem,

pos'd to be the fame with Mercury, 264 b.

557 a. Excuſes himſelf on account of his great Calchas, his Predićtions about the Trojan War,
5 I 6.
Age, and fends his Son Chimham, ibid.
his Portion in Canaan, 499 a.
Caleb,
Bathfheba mourns for her Husband, 552 b. I mar
a City in the Land of Shinar, fortified by
Calneh,
ried to David, ibid. Bears to him a Son, called
255 b.
Nimrod,
Solomon, 553.

Beaſts, what way lodged in the Ark, 155, 156.
Beerbeba, Abraham dwells here, and builds an
Altar for worſhipping God, 324.

Cambyfes, in Scripture called Ahafuerus, ſucceeds
Cyrus King of Perfia, 7 18 b. The Building of the

Temple goes on beavily in his Reign, ibid. ...

Belelis firs up Arbaces to deffroy the Afſyrian Em Canaan, where he feated himſelf, 2o1 b. The Hit
tite and other Nations marked out for Deſtruktion,
pire, 662 b. His Charatter, and the Method he
defended from him, 2o I a. Curfed by Noah,
tale, to compaſs this Deſign, 662, 663. Made
2 16 a.
Emperor of Babylon, 664 a. Reč#ifies the Chal
what that Land comprehended, 203. Di
Canaan,
dean Tear, and fettles his famous Æra, ibid.
after
vided
Ham’s Death into eleven Kingdoms,
Belfhazzar troubled with Seeing a Hand-writing on
by Lot among the Tribes, 498,
Divided
a.
252
the Wall, 71 I a. , Slain the Night of the Vifon,
in the Land, 5o8 a.
Famine
A
499.
ibid. His Kingdom taken by Darius and Cy
of them, 2o1, 202, 235,
,
Account
an
Canaanites
rus, ibid.
fettle there, 236, 237.
and
Egypt,
to
Go
236.
Benhadad King of Syria affifts Afa, and goes a

gainſt the Cities of Iſrael, 617 a. Made King of
Damaſcus, 622 a. From whom defended, ibid.

Befieges Samaria, ibid. Twice routed by Ahab,

Remove from Egypt, and go to Canaan, 313,
337. Chufe a King, and make Preparations against
Abraham, 3 13 b. Routed by the Iſraelites, 489,

&c. Enter into a League againff them, 493.
ibid. Obtains a Peace from Ahab, ibid. His
when this Book was wrote by Solomon,
Canticles,
Army ftruck blind, and inclos’d in Samaria, 627 b.
6o7 b.
Refored to Sight at Eliſha’s Prayer, ibid. Be

figes Samaria, 628 a.

His Death foretold by Canneh, by fome the fame with Seleucia, 104b.

Eliſha, 634 b. Murdered by Hazael, ibid.
Berofus, what he fays of the Flood, 15 1 b.
Berytus, the Progreß of Idolatry there, 242, 243.

Captivity, in Babylon, how many Tears from the
Dedication of the Temple, 595, &c. The Time be

Bethel, Abraham offers Sacrifices there, 3 14 a.

tween Jeroboam's golden Calves and the Captivity
fettled, 595, &c. The full Captivity of the Jews

Bethlehem, the Children flain there by Herod’s Or

by the King of Babylon, 682 b.

-

ders, 737 b, 741 a. The Place where Chrift was Carthage, when and by whom this City was built,
195 b, 493.
born, 735 b. The wife Men direfied by a Star
Cafluhim, where he fettled, 228, 235. The Philiſtines
come to worſhip Chrift, 741 a.
- --- -

Benjamin born, 352.

His Father’s Prophecy of him,

36 I a.

Benjamites take part with the Men of Gibeah, and

defended from him, 2o1, 2o 2, 235, &c. - - .

Caffiterides, the fame with the Íſlands of Scilly,
196 a.

-

at firſt give a Defeat to the Iſraelites, 5o6 a. Chaldeans, their Verfon not fo late as the Samarita",
Are deffroy'd, ibid. Recruited by Seizing the Vir
gins of Jabeſh-gilead, and thoſe which danced at
Shiloh, 5o6 b.

Birds, the varicus forts in the Ark, 155 b.
Boaz marries Ruth, 508.

Boils, a Plague in Egypt, 378a.
Bukki fucceeds Abiezer the High-Prieft, 5o9 a.

ºf“

Account which the Chaldeans give
șo. The
53. Some Account of their Dynaſties, 53 b.
Flood,
The Chaldean Account of the Flood, how re:aka
with Scripture, 54. Much addified to Superfitiºn,
3 Io. Famous for Affrology, 3 3o b.
Chebron fucceeds Tethmofis King of Lower-EgyPº
342.

-

Bufiris fucceeds Sefoftris King of Egypt, 445. Re Chedorlaomer, and other Kings, make Mar against
vives the barbarous Cuſtom of facrificing Men, ibid. Sodom, 3 16. Being vistorious, take Lot and ºr
thers Priſoners, 317., Are purſued and quite ºº”
Becomes blind, 446.
Buz, Nahor’s Son, from him came the Buzites,
33 o a.

come by Abraham, ibid.

Cherethites, an Account of them, 245, 246.

-

Byblus, the People there much given to Idolatry, Cherubims, probably vifile to Adam in Worſhipping
I 37 a.

God, 125 b.

Chefed,

:

*
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What was created on each of the fix Days, 118,

Chefed, Father of the Chaldeans, in Scripture called
Chafdim, 33o b.

I 19.
,
Cres

e,

i

King of Cret build Gnoffos, and in it a
China, the Account of its vafi Antiquity fabulous,
Temp
to Cybele, 276 b.
676. The Method obſerved by the Historians there, Ctefiaslewrite
s a Hiſtory of the Aſſyrians, 3 19 b.
ns
:

#:

68 a.
Obſervatio by the Chinefe, 68,
A Charaster of him, and of his Witing, 319,
&c. The Regard ſhewn by them to the Gefuits for
32Os
their Knowledge in Aſtronomy, 69. Reaſons proving Cubi
t, how much it contains, 39, 159. A Meaſure
the Chinefe Chronology falfe, 71. This Country
uſed in the Antediluvian World, 771.
foon inhabited after the Flood, 72, 73, 22o. The Cumb
erland, Biſhop, gives great Light in the Hiſtory
Antediluvian Language and Writing preferved here,
of the Wars of Egypt, 245.
73. The Chinefe had Notions from Noah, 76. Cuſh
, where he fettled, 199 b, 226. Invades Perfia;
The Longevity of their Kings agreeable to the Ac
and calls it by his own Name, 772. Builds Erec
count in Scripture of thoſe Times, 77. , How their
and Accad on the Banks of the Tigris, 253 a.
Chronology came to be fo long, 78. Their Account
His Death, 254 a.
of Eclipſes falfe, 82, &c. How their Chronology Cuſh
ites, two Nations of that Name, 632 b.
is rećiified, 83. The Situation of China, 22oa. Cybele, a Temple built
to
in Crete, 277 a.
Their Account of Noah and Ham, 249. A re Cypariffon, the Place wherher
e the Ark was built, 31,
markable Conjunếlion of five Planets obſerved by
14o. Its Situation, ibid.
them, 2 5 7 b. Their Account of Noah, and his Cypr1 Io,
efs, a durable Wood, 1 12. Probably the fame
Succeſſor Xinnum, 272. The Kingdom divided
with Gopher-wood, with which the Ark was
into two Part, 329 b. What Parts fift inhabited,
built, I I I, I 12.
33o. A Method invented to keep a Chronological Cyru
s and Darius take Babylon, 711 a. Cyrus mar
Account of the Chinefe History, ibid.
ries Darius’s Daughter, ibid. They divide the
C H R IST, his Tear of Nativity, or Annus Chriſti
Empire into an hundred and twenty
nces, 71 1.
OO, 2.
The early Sacrifices Types of Chriſt, 167, Cyrus publiſheth a Decree for reſtoProvi
ring the Captive
168 - Purchaſed a Righteoufnef for us, 169 a.
Jews to their own Country, with Liberty to rebuild
Crucify'd in a Sabbatical Year, 397 b. A Calcu
lation about his Birth, /bewing he was born on the ' Jeruſalem and the Temple, 717 a.
Feaft of Tabernacles, 4ο3, &c. The true Day of
D,
his Birth not obſerved, 416. The Ground of its
being fixed to the 25th of December, 416, 417 a.
falls down before the Ark, 256 b. The Firm
Why the Day is not altered to the true one, 417.
of that Idol, and Worſhip paid to it, ibid.
A Computation of the Tear of his Nativity, 655 a. Dan, his Father’s Prophecy of him, 36ob.
The Time of his Birth remarkable on feveral Ac Danaus rebels againſi his Brother Sefofiris, 437.
counts, 734, &c. The wife Men come from the
Meets him returning into Egypt, and invites him
Eaſt to worſhip him, 735. Born at Bethlehem
to a Fèaft, ibid. Lays a Plot for Sefoftris's Life,
in the Tear of Jubilee, and on the fift Day of the
ibid. Flies to Greece, anderestis a Kingdom there,
Week, 418, &c. 735 b, 737. Of the Family of
38.
David, 735 b. , The vulgar Computation about D:
and his Companions brought before the King
ſed
s
three Tear too late, 736. Circumci and pre
of Babylon, and received into Favour, 677 a. Da
fented in the Temple, 737 b. Carried by Jefeph
niel reveals the King’s Dream, and is made chief
into Egypt, ibid. Returns to Nazareth, 738 a.
Ruler, 677. Interprets his other Dream of the
Diſputes with the Dostors in the Temple, ibid.
great Tree, 71o b. His Vifons of the Monarchies,
Baptized by John the Baptift in the River Jordan,
71o, 718. Cafi into the Lion’s Den, and miracu
ibid. Enters on his Ministry, ibid. Crucified on
loufly preferved, 711 b. Prays for the Refora
the fourteenth Day of the Month Nifan, 736, 741,
tion of Jeruſalem, and prophefies of Deliverance
from Captivity, and Redemption by the Meſfiah,
742, 745 •
Chronology, Diſlocations in the fame confidered, 175,
71 1 b. His famous Prophecy of the feventy Weeks
39o, 39 r. The Diſlocations about Jethro, and the
: 712,
confi
Paſſover accounted for, 476. The Chronology, Dani
tesdered
affifted
by &c.
the Tribe of Joſeph, 5o5 a. Ido
from the Ingref into Canaan to Solomon’s Temple,
latry began fift in this Tribe, 5o5 b.
confidered, 477, &c. Difficulties in Chronology a Darius and Cyrus take Babylon, 71 I a. Divide
bout the Kings of Judah and Iſrael confidered,
the Empire into an hundred and twenty Provinces,
598, &c. Other Diſlocations confidered, and the
II •
Darius, King of Perfia, fucceeds Artaxerxes, 719 a.
Reafon of them, 7o4,7o7, 7o9,733.
Circumcifion infituted, 32 1. What it was, and
Receives a Letter from fome Enemies of the Jews,
what ſignified by it, ibid. What Reſemblance it
defring him to fearch, whether they had any Order
has of Baptifm, 321, 322. The Wiſdom of its
from Cyrus for building the Temple, 719 b. Finds
Appointment manifeſt, 322 b. Revived at the In
the Decree of Cyrus, and dirests their going on
gref of the Iſraelites into Canaan, 486.
with all Expedition, ibid.
Circe and Medea Enchantreffes in Colchis, 437 a. Dark
nefs, a Plague in Egypt, 378 b. .
Colchis, the People ftudious of magick Arts, ibid. David born, 53 I a. Anointed privately by Samuel,
531 b.
Cornwall, fift fettled by the Phenicians, 195, 196.
to fight with Goliath the Giant,
Two Argnments proving that this Part of the Iſland
535 a. Takes of his Head, and brings it to the
Army of Iſrael, 535. Envy’d by Saul, 536. Flies
wast,firſt plant
Come
whether ed,
there196.was one at the Time of the
to Nob, and obtains hallowed Bread from Ahi
ch, 537. Flies afterwards to Gath, 537 b.
mele
d,
Floo
1, 12.of antient Days of the Year
utat1ion
Comp
or Week,
Fèigneth himſelf mad, ibid. Eſcapes to the Cave
,
-

Dº:

-

:

how made

12.

How antient Tears and Months

uted,

were comp
23.
tion, how long
Crea
before the Birth of Chriſt, 9 b.

The Hiſtory of the World’s Creation, 1 18, &c.

of Adullam, 538 a. Smites the Philiftines at
Keilah, 538 b. Goes to the lVildernef of En

gedi, 539 b. Having cut of Saul’s Skirt, ſpareth
hir

Index of the
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his Life, 539 b. I, pacified by Abigail, and bleſ
Jes God that he was refrained from his Purpoſë

charged from Priſon by Nebuzaradan at Jeremiah',
Interceſſion, 685 a.

againſt Nabal, 54o b.

Stays Abiſhai from Eber, when born, 2 i 5 b. His Age and Death, 3+I a.
kiling Saul, but defires him to carry away his Spear Eccleſiaſtes, when this Book was wrote by Solomon,
609 a.
and Cruiſe of Water, 541 a. Proteċied by Achiſh,
who gives him Ziklag to dwell in, 541 a. Dif Eden, where fituated, 4.
mif’d by Achiſh, goes to reſcue the Wives and Edomites become Servints to David, 55o a. Revol,
in Jehoram’s Regn, 63 2 b.
Children of his Men, who were taken Captives,
541 b. Orders the Amalekite, who killed Saul, Eglon King of Moab ºppreſes the Iſraelites, 508,
5 O9.
tº be flain, 542b. Laments Saul and Jonathan,
ibid. Made King of Judah, 542 b. And after Egypt peopled by Ham, and his Son Mizraim, 6o.

wards of Iſrael, 544 a. Asks Counſel of God,
and fmites the Philiſtines twice in the Valley of

Rephaim, 545 a. Brings the Ark from Kirjath

lWhen Arts were invented there, 6 t. The Progref;
of Idolatry in Egypt, 64 b, 23 I, Úc. Longevity
of the Kings of Egypt agreeable to Scripture, 66,

jearim, 545. Leaves it in the Houſe of Obed
edom, 545 b. Brings it to Jeruſalem, where
daily Worſhip is perform'd, 545, 546. The Num
ber and Exploits of his mighty Men, 546, 547.

Jhip paid to Bulls, Cats and other Animals in Up

Being at Peace in his Cedar-houfe, he propofes to

inhabited, 17 r.

67.

A remarkable War in Egypt, 244.

MỘr

per-Egypt, 266. In what 7Ýme the ten :
of Egypt were, 297.

as

When Egypt was fif:

build a magnificent Houſe for the Ark of God, 548. Egyptians, affi with other Nations an Antiquity
above the Mofaical Chronology, 47 a. Their A.
A Son is promis'd him, who ſhould build the Temple,
ibid.

Subdues the Philiftines, Moabites and

Ammonites, 548, 549. Smites Hadadezer, and
the Syrians, 549. Having conquered his Enemies,
he extends his Kingdom to the Bounds promis'd to
Abraham, 55o, 551. Sends Meſſengers to com
fort Hanun, who are ignominiouſly treated, 55 1.
Commits Adultery with Bathfheba, 552 a. His

count of Time, how reconciled with Scripture, 55, &c.
A Problem about finding the Egyptian Iar, 59.

The Year reċified and fettled by Thoth, 25; b,
3o6, &c. The Solemnities of Mizraim and Ilis
greatly regarded by the Egyptians, 268, 269. An

Account of the Egyptian Tear, 3o6, &c. What
Time they began their Tear, 3o9. Their Method

Repentance upon hearing Nathan’s Parable, 553.
Leaves Jerufalem upon Abfalom’s Rebellion, 555 a.

in the Red Sea, 379. Judgments denounced agai:fi

Extremely concerned at Abfalom’s Death, 556 b.

them, 684 b.

of Embalming or Making Mummier, 361. Drowned

Returns to Jeruſalem, 557 a. Aifličied with a Ehud kilis Eglon, and routs the Moabites, 5o9 a.
three Tears Fimine, 558. , Numbreth the People, Elah King of Iſrael killed by Omri, 618 a.
559. Three Plagues propos’d to him by the Prophet Elam, what Countries he peſſ/ed, 197 b, 2 19 b.
Gad, 559 b. The Peſtilence ceafes, 56o a. Com Eldaah, Midian's Son, where he fettled, 334 a.
manded to rear an Altar in the Thrghing- Floor of Eleazar the High-Priefi, his Death, 5o3.
Araunah the Jebufite, 56o. Gives Inſtručlions to Eli born, 5 12 a. Dwells at Sniloh, where the Ark
Solomon, 561 a, 562 b. Settles the Levites, and
was, 524 b. Too gentle to his wicked Sons, 52 5 a.

the Civil Officers, 561, 562. Orders Joab to be
His Submiſſion upon hearing the Prophecy againſi
his Houſe, ibid. His Sons flain, 526 a. His
put to Death, 562 b. His Death, ibid. Left
Death and Charaster, 526.
many Materials for building the Temple, 563, &c.
Eliezer,
Mofes’s Sn, born, 376 a.
Debir and Hebron revolt, but are recovered, 5o4.
Elihu,
and
Job’s other Fiends, Men of Piety and
Deborah judges Iſrael, 5 Io a. She and Barak de
liver Iſrael from Jabin and Sifera, 5 Io.

Knowledge, 368. The Principles they argued upon,

Dedan, Raamah’s Son, where he fettled, 226 b.
368, 369.
Dedan, Jock/han's Son, where he fettled, 332, 3; 3. Elijah, the Prophet grieved at the general Apostacy in
his Day, 62o a Tell, Ahab of the great Droight
Demaroon, Son of Ham, Governor of Lydia, 245 b.

a Serpent, ibid. Tempts Eve, and perſuaded her

that would be in Iſrael, 62 o b. Sent to Cherith,
where the Ravens feed him, ibid. Is fent to the
JWidow of Zaræphath, and lives with her, 62 I a.
Raifes her Son to Life, ibid. Meets Obadiah, and
obtains Acceſs to Ahab, ibid. Convinces the Peo

to eat of the Forbidden Fruit, 122.

ple tha! Baal was an Idol, and they finite all Baal’s

Sails into Italy, and leaves a Colony called the
Aborigines, 245 b. Leaves a Colony in Sicily,
and returns into Canaan, ibid.

Devil, envier Man’s Happinef, 12 1.

Enters into

Diabies, the fourth King of Upper-Egypt, his
Death, 276 b.

Dido, when ſhe lived, 493 b.
Diklah, where he lived, 198 a.
Dinah born, 347. Raviſhed by Shechem, 35 1.
Diony fius, Author of the Chriſtian Æra, 736 a.
Diofcuri, or Ccrybantes, who they were, 241 a.
Dodanim, where be fettled, 197 a, 225 a, 239 b.

Peopled Rhodes, and a Part of Greece, 239 b:

Doeg kills the Priefs, and the People of Nob, 538 b.
Dorians, from whom defended, 239 b.
Dothan, its Situation near Samaria, 627b

Prieſts at Kiſhon, 62 I b.

Prays for and oltains

Rain, ibid. Threatmed by Jezebel, ibid. Comes
to a Cave, and is aſſured that God had a Number
of true Iforſkippers, ibid. Ordered to declare Ha

zael King of Syria, Jehu King of Iſrael, and
Eliſha his own Succeſſor, ibid. Caff, his Mantle
upon Eliſha, ibid. Denounces Judgments agaiff
Ahab and Jezebel, 622 a. Brings Fre from
Heaven on Ahaziah's Meſſergers, 624 a. Di
vides Jordan, 626. Grants Eliſha’s Requeff,
ibid.

Taken up to Heaven, ibid.

Eliſha fees Elijah taken up to Heaven, 626 a. Tiles

Dove, fent out of the Ark, returns with an Olive

his Mantle, and divides Jordan, ibid.

leaf, 2 13 a.
Dumah, Iſhmael’s Son, where he fettled, 335 b.

lWaters, 626 b. The Children mocking him are

Dynaſties of Egypt, fome Account of them, 35, 65.
E.

Bedmelech interceeds for Jeremiah in the Dun

geon, and obtains his Enlargement, 684 a. Dif

Heals the

ffroyed by two She-bears, ibid. Multiplies the IV
dow's Oil, ibid. I entertained by the Shunamite,

and promifes her a Son, ibid. Miraculouſly cures
the noxious Tafte of the Pottage, 626, 627. Cures
Naaman of his Leprofy, 627 a. Refuſes Naaman's

Preſent, ibid.

Diſcloſes the King of Syria’s
:

Counſel,

Index of the Principal Matters.
Counſel, and finites the Army with Blindnef,
627 b. Kaiſes to Life the Shunamite’s Son,

Tearſ and Duration of the Flood, 3 r. Proved to le

Univerſal, 39, &c. The true Time of it fiated, 44,

628, 629. Företels Hazael's being King of Syria,
and his great Cruelty, 634 b. His Sicknef and
Death, 642, 643. A dead Body touched Eliſha’s
Corps, and is refored to Life, 643 a.

176. 9bjetions againſt the Flood anfwered, 148.

##

The alledg’d
of the great Quantity of
Water anfwered, 148, 152, &c. Heathen Writers

agree with Mofes in their Account of the Flood,
15o . A Tradition of the Flood in the Histories ºf
mºff Nations, 151, 152. The other Objetion, that

Elifha, Javan’s Son, where he fettled, 224, 238 b.
Elon judges Iſrael ten Tears, 523 a.
Emims, who they were, 353.

there was not Room for the living Creatures, and

Enoch, his fingular Piety, I3 I a, 132 b. The Ori
ginal of his Name, 13 I b. His Works found in
Arabia Felix, and quoted by feveral Authors, 131,

their Food, anfwered, 154, &c. The Hiſtory of
the Flood, 2 1 1, &c. How the World was planted
after the Flood, 772.

132 b. The Opinion of fome Authors about him, Fohi, fift King of China, 67 b, 75 b.
132 b. His Tranſlation, 134. The World's De Fountains of the great_Deep broken up, the
generacy after his Tranſlation, 135. A Type of
Meaning of that Expreſſion, 153 b.
* Chrift, 169.

Frogs, a Plague in Egypt, 378 a.

Enoſh, his Birth and Charafier, 13o a. His Con
dući at Death, 137 a.
Ephah, and Epher, Midian's Sons, where their
Pofte ity lived, 333 b.
Ephraim and Manaffeh born, 355 b. Bleſſed by
Jacob, 359 a, 361 a. The Increaſe of Ephraim’s

G.

! AD,

:

Father Jacob’s Prophecy of him,

36o b.

Gad, the Prophet, propoſer to David the Choice of three

Family accounted for, 3o3, &c.

Plagues, 559.
Ephraimites quarreling with Jephthah are difeom
Gael, diſcomfited by Abimelech at Shechem, 514.
fired, 522 b.
Epochas, from the Departure of the Iſraelites out of Gedaliah appointed Governor of Judea by Nebu
chadnezzar, 684 b. , Killed by Iſhmael, 685 b.
Egypt, to the Birth and Crucifixion of Chriſt,
392, 393-

Germans, from whom deſcended, 194, 195 a.

-

Eratofthenes, his Account of the Egyptian Kings, Gerſhom, Mofes’s Son, born, 376 a.
Gether, where he fettled, 199 a.
58, 6o.

Erech, a City in the Land of Shinar, fortified by Nim Gezer, this City fifi rebuilt by Solomon, 6o6,6o7.
Gibeah, the #:: Wife abuſed here to Death,
rod, 255 b.
Efau marries Judith Daughter of Beeri the Hittite,
5ο6 a. The City burnt by the Iſraelites, 5 d6.
342 b. His Father and Mother greatly afflisted Gibeon, a great Vistory obtained here by Joſhua by
the Sun's fanding fill, 489, &c,
thereby, ibid. Why called a profane Man, and a
Fornicator, 342, 343. Marries alſo Mahalath, Gibeonites obtain by Craft a League with the Iſrae
lites, 419. Hang ſeven of Saul's Sons, deliver’d
Daughter of Iſhmael, 344 b. Settles at Munt
|

to them on Account of the Famine, 558 a.
Seir, and the Country was from him called Idu
Gideon, called by God to deliver the Iſraelites, 5 1 1 a.
mæa, 349. Meets Jacob, 35o.

Intirely routs the Midianites by a Stratagem, 5 1 1.
Efarhaddon, King of Afſyria, carries the Remainder
Refcues Iſrael, and governs them with great Honour
of Iſrael into Captivity, 665 b.
for forty Tears, 5 12. Makes an Ephod, as a Mo
Efther made Queen of Perfia, 72 I b. The Time
nument of his Viếtory, ibid.
when the Book of Eſther was written, ibid.
Ethiopia, what meant by the Country of that Name Girgafhites, where they lived, 22 I b.
Gnoffos, in Crete, when built, 277 a.
which Semiramis conquered, 274, 275.
Evangeliſts, the Time when each of them wrote his GO D, his Exiſtence evident, I. Creates the World
in fix Days, I 18, &c. Places our firſt Parents in
Goſpel, 738. Remarks upon their Goſpels, 738,
the Garden, 12 I.

9.

eſ: formed by God out of Adam’s Rib, 12o. Tempted

Commands Noah to build the

Ark, 14o- Appears to Noah and his Sons, 2 14 a.
Forbids Murder, ibid. Promifes, that there ſhould
be no more an univerſal Flood, 2 14b. Appears to
Mofes in a fiery Buſh, and commands him to E
gypt, 376 b. Threatens to defroy the Iſraelites

and overcome by the Devil, 122.

Euphrates, its Situation. 1o2.
Ezekiel, called to be a Prophet during the Jews Cap
tivity, 68 I a. Denounces Judgments on the Egyp

for their Idolatry, 456. Appears to Solomon,
tians, 683. A Chronological Difocation in his
566 b, 6o6 a.
Prophecies confidered, 683 b. Time and Subjećis
of his Prophecy, 7o9, 71o.
Gold, a prodigious Quantity in Oblations for Building
the Temple, 564.
Ezra obtains a favourable Decree from Artaxerxes,
and goes up to Jeruſalem, 722 a. Restifies the Golden-Calf, worſhipped by the Iſraelites, 456,

Abuſe of Marrying frange Wives, 722 b. Takes

457.

care that the Law is read, and places the facred Gomer, what Part of the World affign’d to him and
his Sons, 194b, 222, 223, 237. The Germans
Books in a proper Order, 723 a.
and other Nations deſcended from him, 192, 193.
F.

Gopher-Wood, the Nature of this Wood with which
Noah's Ark was built, 1 1 1, 1 12.

Amine in the Land of Iſrael, 558.

Fighting, which is the moſt antient way, 245 b.
What Method uſed at and about the Time of the

Goſhen, a Country in Canaan of that Name, 236 b.
Afterwards a Country of that Name in Egypt,
ibid.

Goformais fucceeds Stoechus King ofUpper-Egypt,
. Siege of Troy, 5 18, 5 19.
326 a.
Firſt-born of Egypt flain, 378 b
Flies, a Plague in Egypt, 378 a.
Greaves, his Account of a Cubit, I 58, 159, 171.
Flood of Noah, an Account of it, 11, &c. The Grecian Account of the Tower of Babylon, 53 a.
9 O
Greeks,
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Bible, 5o. Hebrew Chronology effabliſhed, 52, &c.
Greeks, divide their History into three Parts, 515 a.
Endure great Hardſhips at their Return from Hećtor breaks thro’ the Frtifications of the Greeks,

Troy, 517, 518.

5 16 b. Takes the Armour of Achilles, 5 17 a.
Killed by Achilles, and his Body drag’d about the
Field is ranfom’d by King Priamus, 517 a.
Helleſpont, the Original of that Name, 238 b.

H.

H:
The Time and Subject of his
phecy, 674.

Pro Heman, his great Affličtion for the Revolt and Ido
latry of the ten Tribes, 646.

Hadad ſucceeds Huſham King of the Horites, 343, Hercules fucceeds Janias King of Lower-Egypt,
Smites Midian in the Field of Moab, 343 b.

adadezer, and the Syrians, routed by David, 549.

326 a. Carries on a vigorous War againff Upper
Egypt, ibid. Retreats to Canaan, which ends
the War, 3 2 6, 339. Called Melcartus by the
Phenicians, ibid. Made God of the Heavens,
and worſhipped in the Night, 326. Famous for
finding out the Purple Dye, 326 b. Uſes in his

Is difeomfited by Joab, and promiſes to affift the

Kingdom Solar Tears, 327 a. Gees into Greece,

Hadad the Edomite flees to Midian, and afterwards

gºes to Egypt, 55o b. Is married to Pharaoh’s
Siffer, ibid. Recovers his Country, and refuſes to
pay Tribute to Solomon, 6o8b.
mmonites no more, 55 1, 552,

Hadar, Iſhmael’s Son, where his Poſterity lived,
336 a.

Trophies, 23o a

Hadoram, where he fettled, 198 a.
Hagar, given by Sarah to Abraham, 32 I a.

Haggai, the Time and Sulječi of his Prophecy, 719 a.
Stirs up the Jews to build the Temple, ibid.

Hail and Thunder a Plague in Egypt, 378 a.
Ham was Jupiter in thě Heathen World, 74. But
called Saturn by the Egyptians, 72,262 a Drives
Noah from his Habitation, 75. Where he and
his Poſterity fettled after the Flood, 2 16, &c. 22o.
Called by Pagan Writers Baal, Bel or Belus, 2 18 b.
246 b, 261. Builds two Cities, 234 b. Comes
into Greece, and makes Settlements there, 243,
244.

and conf.lts the Oracle of Jupiter Dodonæus,
339 a. Overcomes Antæus, and ere&# Pillars as

Sends his Son Mizraim to govern Upper

Egypt, 245 a. Goes to Babylon, and founds the
Afſyrian Monarchy, 246 b. ' Expels Noah from

Had feveral Engagements with

Antæus King of Tangier, 339 b.

Hermion, third King of Germany, the Tears he
regn’d, 341 a.
Herod orders the Children about Bethlehem to be

put to Death, 738 a. The Time of his Death,
739 b. Diverted from deffroying his Son Anti
pater by a Ft of Sickneſ, 739 b. Seized with

noiſome Diftempers, ibid. The Golden Engle he
fet up in the Portal of the Temple is pulled down,
74o a. Orders the two Leaders to be burnt, and
the Heads of others to le cut off, which Cruelty is
followed by an Eclipſe of the Moon, 74o. Orders
his Son Antipater to be killed, ibid. Declares
his Son Archelaus his Succeſſor, 74ɔ, 741. His
Death, ibid.

his own Country, 247 b. His Death, 2 șob, 252 a. Herodotus, his Account of the wonderful Id alls of
Babylon, 2 55 a. Reaſons why his Account of the
The Method he took to bring Idolatry into the World,
258, 259. Worſhipp’d under the Name of Jupiter

Afſyrian Monarchy is not to be followed, 773,

774.
Hammon, 26o b. The Prophecy of Noah about
Ham’s Poſterity fulfilled, 29ô. Made ufe of the Hezekiah King of Judah reforms the Kingdom, 667.
Refores Religion, and cleanſes the Temple, ibid.
antient Meaſures in Egypt, 77 1.

Haman forms a Plot to defroy the Jews, 722 b. Is

Makes Peace with Sennacherib, 669 a.

Hieroglyphicks, in uſe among the Egyptians, 73 b.
diſappointed, and himſelf is hanged, 723 a.
Hananiah having broke the Toke on Jeremiah's Neck, High-Prieft, his l'eſiments, 453. Meets Alexander
is ftruck dead, 6So a.

the Great in his Robes, 453, 454.

Hannah, her Prayers at fift mistaken by Eli, 52 ob. Hiram King of Tyre fendí a Prefnt of Cedar
His a Sen promiſed to her, whom ſhe called Sa

Trees to David, 544 b, 547 b. Sends a Meſſenger

muel, ibid.

to Solomon to condole David’s Death, and to con

Hanock, Midian’s Son, where his Pofferity lived,
333 b.

gratulate his Succeſſion, 567 a.
Hittites, where they dweli, 2 2 2 a.

Hanun, Nahaſh’s Son, ignominiouſly treats David’s Hoamti, Emperor of China, when he began his Reign,
329 b. Lunar Tears uſed in his Reign, ibid. A
Meſſengers, 55 1.
Month added in his Time to make them equal tº
Havilah, Joktan’s Son, fettles in Arabia Felix,
198 a, 2oo a, 226 b.

the Solar, ibid.

Havilah, Cuſh’s Son, where he fettled, 2oo a, 226 b. Hophni and Phinehas reproved too gently by their
Father Eli, 52 5 a. Slain by the Philiftines, 526 a.
Hazael King of Syria fucceeds Ben-hadad, 634 b.

Invades Iſrael, and fights with the Kings of Iſrael Horeb, God appears here to Mofes, 376 b.
and Judah at Ramóth-Gilead, 635. Takes from Hofea, the Time he began to propheff, 645, 644.
the Íſraelites the Land beyond Jordan, 639 a.

The Subjeći, of his four fifi ćhapters, 646. Tº

Time when he wrote his eight lafi Chapters, andi“
Subjećis of them, 668.
64ɔ b. Paffer Jordan, defroys the Princes of the Hofhea King of Iſrael fubdued by the King of Affy
Affled by the Ammonites againſi Iſrael, 639 b.
Oppreſes Iſrael, and carries fome into Captivity,

People, and befºges Jeruſalem, 641, 642. His

ria, 666 Š. Enters into a Confederaj with Sº

Death, 642 b.

King of Egypt, 668b. Withdraws his Subjeffiº"

from Shalmanefer, ibid.
Hazarmaveth, Joktan’s Son, where he fettled, 198 a.
Hazor taken and burnt, 498 a.
Hull, where his Posterity fettled, 199 a:
Heavens and Earth, no Alteration of them fince the Huſhai, his Counfél to Abfalom prefer’d to Ahitº"
Creation, 1 1. The Power and Wiſdom of God won
phel’s, 556 a.
Hufham
ficceeds Joab King of the Horites, 337*
derfully feen in the Heavens, 17 1.
Hebrew Text, authentick, 44, 49, 52. Its Autho
His Death, 343 a.
-

rity vindicated in the Prolegomena to the Polyglot
3

I.

Index of the Principal Matters.
Jehoahaz King of Iſrael ſucceeds hi: Father Jehu,
64o b. The deplorable State of Iſrael under his

I.

wicked Reign, ibid.

Jehoiada ſucceeds Amaziah as High-Prieſt, 639:

Abal,
the Inventorbeſieged
of making
Tentº, 138.
Jabeſh-Gilead
by Nahaſh,
529.

Re

Dethrones Athaliah, and anoints Joaſh, 64o a His

: to the lafi Extremity, but relieved by Saul,

Death and Burial, 649,641;
Jehoiakim ferves the King of Babylon, and after

ibid.

Jabin oppreſes the

Iſraelites, 5 Io a.

ward, rebel, againſt him, 677 b. Killed and hu

His Army

ried like an Afs, ibid.
worſted,
51 ob.born, 337 a. Jacob ferve: Laban Jehonadab bleſſes Jehu, and goes with him to Sa
Jacob
and Éfau

maria, 637 a. Revives the antient Cuſioms ºf the
for his Daughter, 294; Married to Laban's
Rechabites, 637.
Daughter,
after
he had ferved
as an Jehoram
K ng of Judah ſucceeds his Fither Jehoſha
Earnef
of his
Jervingfeven
Tears,feven
294,Days
295: 346
b.

phat,
624b.
when
the Lºt
Gets the Birth-right from Efau, 341 a. Going tº
ter from
Elijah,The
andTime
when
he herere:ve:
killed his Brethren,
Fadan-aram, fees a Wifiºn, and is bleſſed by God,
624, 625, 626. A wicked King, and many Trºu
344, 345: Makes a Vow, 346. Makes an Agr***
ble; in his Keign, 632 b. Smete with a Diſeaſe
mhí with Laban, whereby he gºtº moff of his Cat
in his Bowels, 634 b. His infamous Death and
tle, 348 a. Leaves La6an, but is overtaken hy
Burial, 635.
him, and they make a Cºvenan: 348 b. Weſtles Jehoram
King of Iſrael fucceeds his Father Ahab:
with an Angel, 359 a:. . Hiº Name called Iſrael,
624 a. Vows Eliſha’s Death, 628 a. Goes with
and the Place Penuel, ibid. Cºme tº Shalem, and
Jehoſhaphat against the Moabites, 629. In great
:fi: an Altar there, 359 b. Confents to give
Dinah in Marriage tº Shéchem,

ivant of water, but miraculouſly Jpplied 6:9 b.
sh: thro' the Heart with an Arrow by J "},

on the Condition of

Circumciſion, 35 i b. Purg“ his Houſe of Idol,
635 b. Cafi into Naboth’s Field, according to the
ibid. Ğoes by the Command of God to Bethel,
and builds an Altar there: 351: 3 ? " The Pro Jehoſhaphat
Word of theKing
Lord,
636. ſucceeds his Fıther Afa,
of Judah
mife of Canaan made tº him: ibid. Comes to his
819 a His good Charatter, ibid. Diſciplines
Father at Hebron,352 b. Forces the Amorites tº
aná number his Men, ibid. Receive gre" ":
quit the Gromd he bºught of Hamor, 352 b. His
fents from the Arabians, ibid. Marries his Sº"
$ºns, all but Benjamin, Jenſ intº Egypt to buy
Jehoram to Athaliah, Ahab's D righte 619 b.
Corn, and what Adventure" happen thereupon, 355,
Viſs Ahab, and engage tº affifi hºm at Ramoih
356. Goes into Egypt with his whole Family,
Gílead, 623. Miftaken for Ahab, and with dif
356, 357. An objetion about their Number an
ficulty
faved, 623 b. Makes Peace with the Sy
fwered, 357, 358. Blefjes his own Sons with E
phraim ani Manaffeh, 359.

rians, ibid. V fits his Kingdºm, and places
gudges in every City; $3? b. Proclaims a Fift,

His Death, 34;

Jaddua meet; Älexander the Great in his_High
Prief's Robes, 453 b. Condustis him to the Temple,
and ſhews him the Prºphe: of Daniel relating to
the Destruētion of the Perſian Empire, 454 a.
Jair judges Iſrael, 5 19 a. His thirty Sons govern

th#ty ċities, ibid. In the End

and goes againſt the Moabites,
Edomites, 63 1.

Ammonites and

His Enemiei havi: defi oy’d

one another, he feizes on the Plunder, ibid En
er, into a League with Ahaziah, and builds Ships
t0 : Tarihiſh, 63 1 b.
His Reign and Death,

of his Government

632 b.
Jehovah,
the grea; and incommunicable Name of Gºd,
Janias fifth King of Lower-Egypt, his long Reign,
376 b. Greatly reverenced by the Jewſ, 377
Jehu anointed King ºf Iſrael by Eliſha, 635 b. De
277 b.and Jambres Magician: in Egypt, 437 a.
Jannes
clared King by the Peºple, ibid. Dire8fed to put
Janus, hi: TĚmple [but at the Birth of Chrift, 735
all things in Execution cºncerning Ahab’s Houſe,
aphet, Shem and Hanı, their Ages, 22; }JWhere
ibid. Goes to Jezreel, ibid. ., hººr: Jehoram
Japhet’s Sons fettled, 196, 197, 2 16, &c. Ex
thro’ the Heart with an Arrº", ibid. Slave Aha
tends his Poſterity tº Natóliá, 235 a. Have Wa:
ziah King of Judah, 636 * #372; Cauſed Jeze
fometimes with the Poſterity of Ham, 23; "; The
bel, and all the Poſterity of Ahab, to be kiled,
Prophecy of Noah about Japhet fulfilled, 29**
636. Slays the Remainde: of them with his own

Iſrael is very much given tº Idolatry, 5 I9.

other’s Language,

Hand, 636 b. Bleft hy Jehonadab, ibid. De
froys the Priests ºf É aí, i ut continues Jeroboam's
Golden Calves, 638 b. Hi Death, 640 b.
Jehu the Son of Hanani propheſies againſi Baaſha,

J:
Birth
and Charastle':
'3; ":196 b, 224 b,
javan, his
where
he and
his Sons fettled,

615 b. his Covenant with the Gileadites, 52 I b.
Jephthah,

J.:s maintain a Correſpondene: ":" the Chinefe,
2 9 2.

yet they do not underſtand each
3.

Ammonites to know the Ground of
their Invaſion, ibid. His Vow, 522 a. His Daugh
ter meets him, ibid. _S?” think, that he did not
facrifice her, 522. Diftomfits the Ephraimites,
Sends to the

238.

iu:
Iſrael early
after inJephthah
5:33:
īdolatryjudges
prevailed
the World,
646.
came very commºn in Émilies, 1oo a.

Be

Beg" and

522 b. His Age and Death, ibid.
promoted by Ham after the Fººd, 258, 2 59.
Progreß in the world, 259, &c. Firſt Jerah, Joktan’s Son, fettled near the Red-Sea, 198 a.
frang out gf Babylon and EgyP:s 27: b. Some jeremiah, the Time he began his Prophecy, 673, :
Frei; the feventy Tears Captivity, “75 : His
guilty of Idolatry %) worſhipping Cock, liº: Eagles,
&c. ibid. Others by worſhipping Garlick, Leeks
vifion of good and had Figº, 679. Command: "
put
Tokes and Bands about his Neck, ibid. Pro
and Onions,
ibid.in Arabiº Deſerta, 349 a. The
Idumæa,
a Country
phefies of the Jews Return out ºf Babylon, 68ob.
· Makes great

|

Imprifon’d by Žedekiah', order, 682. Set 4: I."

original of this Name, 326, 327, 349.
ebufites, where they lived, 222 a.

beſty, but afterwards Put in a Dungeon, 684 a.
Compoſes his Book ºf L'amentations on the Defla
tion of Jeruſalem, 684, 685. Enlarged by Ne

|

echoniah fucceeds his Father Jehoiakim King of
Judah, 677. Soon dethroned, and carried Captive,

buzaradan,

677, 678.
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buzaradan, 685 a. Carried into Egypt by Jo- Jezebel threatens Elijah on Account of the Death of
Baal’s Priefis, 62 I b. Caufes Naboth to le
hanan, 686 a.
ftoned, 623 a. Eaten by Dogs, 636 a.
Jericho, its Walls fall down, 486, 487. The Builder

thereof curfed, 487 a. Rebuilt by Hiel, 62o a. Ilia, a Prieſtef of Veſta, the Mother of Romulus

The Denunciation of Joſhua about the rebuilding

and Remus, 66o a. Ordered by Amulius to be

of this City verified, ibid.

buried alive, and the Children to be drowned in
the River, ibid.

Jeroboam, his Hiſtory before the Revolt of the Ten
Tribes, 6o9. Entertain’d by Shiſhak King of E Inachus founds the Kingdom of the Argives, 33 I a. .
-

gypt, 6o9. Made King of Iſrael, 61o. Enlarges Infant-Baptiſm proved from Circumciſion, under the
and beautifies Shechem his Royal Seat, 6 Io b.

Old Teſtament, 322. Other Arguments for it, ibid.

His Idolatry in Setting up his Calves of Gold in Joab engages with Abner, 54; Kiſs Abner, 543b.
Dan and Bethel, 61 I a. Turns the Levites out

of their Offices, for Refufing to offer Sacrifice to his
Calves, ibid. Keeps the Feaft of Tabernacles in
the eighth Month, 611 b. Attempts perſonally to

offer Sacrifice, ibid. His Hand withers at his Or
dering the Prophet to be feized, ibid.

And re

fored at the Prophet’s Prayer, ibid. Defeated by
Abijah, 614. Struck with a languiſhing Diſeaſe,
615 a.

His Death, 615 b.

His Calves carried

away by the King of Afſyria, 639 a.

Jeroboam the fecond fucceeds his Father Joafh King

Attacks the Edomites and Philiſtines, 55o a. De
froys the Males of the Edomites, 551. Rottts the
Ammonites, ibid. Befages Rabbah, which is

taken by David, 552. Perſuades the IVoman of
Tekoah to make a Speech to David to incline him
to fend for Abfalom, 553 b. Kotºtr Abfalom’s
Army, and kills him, 556. Flees to the Altar, but
is flain by Solomon’s Order, 566 b.
Joaſh King of Judah fived from the Cruelty of Atha
liah, 638 a. Anointed King by Jehoiada, 640 a.
Makes a Covenant with the Peºple to refore the

true Worſhip of God, ibid. Falls into Idolatry,
mafcus from the Syrians, 65o. His Death and
after Jehoiadah’s Death, 640 a. Many Judgments
infiċied upon him, 642 a. Afflisted by many Dif
ibid. Agreat Interregnum after his Death,
65 o b.
tempers, and murder’d by his Servants, ibid.
Jeruſalem, taken by Judah and Simeon, 5o4. lVhen Joaſh King of Iſrael fucceeds his Father Jehoahaz,
64o b. Called a Saviour raiſed up for Iſrael, ibid.
the Temple here began to be built by Solomon, 567.
of Iſrael, 644 a.

Recovers Hamath and Da

:

-

Founded on Mount Moriah, 567 b. Its Dimen
fions, and the great Number of Workmen employed

for above feven Tears, ibid. A Defcription of the
Altar, and other Parts of this prodigious Temple,

Vifits Elifha before h s Death, and the Prophet
foretels him three Vićiories, 642, 643. Provoked
by Amaziah, takes him Prifoner, taxes Jeruſalem,

and carries off H.flages, 644 a. His Death and

Charaĉier, ibid.
568, &c. Twelve thouſand Levites attended on
the Service of the Temple, 573 b. Twelve thou Job, the Time when he was under his Troubles, 295,
296. The Time of their Duration, 296 b, 368. His
fand Chambers in it for the Levites, 574 b. The
Book feems to be penn’d by Elihu, and to le ori
Manner of Singing in the Temple, 574, &c. The
ginally written in Arabick, 297 a, 367, 368. The
Temple finiſhed, 579 b. Its Dedication at the Fèaft
of Tabernacles, 579, 58o. The two Pillars, the
Country where he lived probably Arabia, 365, 366.

Sea, and the Lavers of the Temple deſcribed, 6o3.
Jeruſalem taken and plunder’d by Shifhak, 6 12,
613. A great Breach made upon its Wall, 644.

The Time of his Afflistions above a hundred Tears
before Iſrael’s Deliverance out of Egypt, 366,
367. His Patience under his Afflistions, ibid. His
Afflictions removed, and God doubled to him what
he had before, 369.

Beſieged by Nebuchadnezzar in Jehoiakim’s Reign,
677. Befeged and taken, and the Temple burnt
in Zedekiah's Reign, 682, 683, 684. The Time Jobab, Joktan’s Son, where he fettled, 198 a.
from the Defrustion of Jeruſalem to the Birth of obab ſucceeds Bela fifi King of the Horites, 327 a.

Chriſt, 708. The fecond Temple founded, 718 a.

: Abraham’s Son by Keturah, 332 a.

The

How carried on, and at lafi finiſhed, 718, 719,

Original of his Nime, ibíd. Removes into Ara

72o.

bia Felix, ibid.

Jethro, Prief of Midian, his Defent, 376 a. En Joel, the Time when he began to prophef, 646. The
tertains Moſes, and gives him his Daughter to
lWife, ibid. Comes to fee Mofes, 462. His De

Subjećis of his Prophecy, 646, 647. The Palmer
worm, and other Judgments, denounced by him a
gainſt Iſrael and Judah, 648, 649.

fent, and the Original of his Name, 462, 463.
Adviſes Moſes to appoint Judges under him, Johanan recovers the Captives from Iſhmael, 685 b.
63.
Goes with the Remainder of the Jews into Egypt,
ibid.
and Napheſh, Sons of Iſhmael, where they
fettled, 336.
John the Baptif, his Birth, 737 b.

je:

Jews carried into Captivity, 677, 678, 684.

Their

Joktan, where he fift fettled, 197, 198, 2 19 b.

Return after feventy Tears foretold, 68ob. Break

Paffes the Perfian Gulf, and founds a Kingdom in
Arabia Felix, 253.

the Covenant of Reformation, 683 a.

Some of

them go into Egypt, and fall into groß Idola Jonah, the Time and Subje? of his Prophecy, 653,
65 r. Caf: into the Sea, and preferved in the
try, 686, 7o9. In complete Captivity, 71o. , Re

#::

turn from their
and begin to build the
JWhale’s Belly, 65 1 b.
Temple, 718 a. The elder People weep at Laying Jonadab, the Son of Rechab, renews the Cuſtom of

-

the Foundation of the Temple, ibid. Confult with
the Kenites dwellig in Tents, 99 b. Förbidº
them to drink Wine, ibid.
Zechariah about the Obſervation of Fafts, 72o a.
Finiſh the fecond Temple, ibid. The Manner of Jonathan, Son of Saul, wonderfully fmites the Ga
the Jews Reading the Law and the Prophets, 16o,
&c. 165 b. MWhat Reſemblance between their Read

rifon of the Philiſtines, 53o.

Loves David, 536 d.

Diſcovers to David his Father’s Reſolution to kill

him, 536 b. His Death, 542 a.
ing, and that of the Church of England, 162.
līWhether any Jews went from Tartary to Ame Jonathan, Son of Shammah, kills the Giant with the
rica, 2o4. The Method the Jews at preſent uſe
fix Fingers and fix Toes, 55 ob.
in Singing, 575.

Jordan,
4

Index of the Principal Matters
Pofferity dwelt, 33 1 b, 334 b. Where he died,
332 a. The Original of his Name, 335 b.
Joſeph born, 347 b., Sold by his Brethren to the Iſhmael treacherouſly killeth Gedaliah and others,
685 b. Goes over to the Ammonites, ibid.
Iſhmaelites, 353 b. Sold by them to Potiphar,
ibid. Refiſts his Mistref’s Temptation, 354 a. Put Iſhmaelites, or Hagarens, uſed to dweWin Tents, 99 a.
Had their Habitation with the Midianites, ibid.
in Prifon, ibid. Interprets the Butler’s and Baker’s

ordan, divided at Joſhua's Paffing over with the
Iſraelites, 485.

Dreamſ, ibid.

Expounds Pharaoh’s Dreams,

354 b. Made Governor of Egypt, and marries
the Prief of On’s Daughter, 355. Provides a
gainſt a Famine, ibid. Pretends to take his Bre
thren for Spies, and they are put in Prifon, 355,
356. Sends them for their younger Brother, ibid.
Makes himſelf known to them, ibid. Sends for
his Father Jacob, ibid. His Method in Serving the

Iſraelites, how their Mouths and rears were computed
at the Time of their Deliverance out of Egypt,
297, 298.

How many when they came out of E

gypt, 3o3 a. An Objećtion about their Number
anfwered, 3o3, &c. The Time when their Bondage
in Egypt began, 363,364. Greatly opprefs'd there,
37o, 371. Driven out of Egypt, 378 b. En
camp near the Red-Sea, 379 a. Paf fafely over

Företels their being

it, 379 b. An Oljestion againſt their miraculous

brought out of Egypt, 362 b. His Death, 362.
Joſephus, his Nation of the Serpent that deceived

Paſſage anfwered, 379, 38o, 381. A Journal
from their Departure out of Egypt to their En
trance into Canaan, 42o, &c. How long they con
tinu’d at Sinai and Kadeſhbarnea, 43o. Di/com
fited at Hormah, 446. March to Shur, and then
to Marah, 447. March to Elim, 448. Encamp
at the Red-Sca, 449 a. Come to the Wildernef,
of Sin, ibid. March to Aluſh, and thence to Re
phidim, 45o. Prevail againſt the Amalekites by
the Holding up of Moſes’s Hands, 45 I a. En
camp at Mount Sinai, 45 1. The ten Command
ments delivered to them from that Mount, 45 I b.
Cauſė Aaron to make a Golden Calf, 456, 457.

Egyptians with Corn, 358.

Eve, I 23 b, I 24. His Account of Noah, and his
Building the Ark, 14 I b.

Joſhua, the Original of the Name, 465 a. Appointed to
be Mofes’s Succeſſor, 47o b, 471 b. Send, Spies to
Jericho, 484. Keeps the Paſſover, 486 a. Takes
Ai, 487. Enters into a League with the Gibeo
nites by a Miftake, 488. Relieves the Gibeonites,
and routs the Enemy, 488 b. Routs the Northern

Canaanites,497, 498. Calls an Aſſembly at Shiloh,
and minds them of the great things, which God had
dome for them, 498.

Difmiſes the two Tribes and

/lain, 457 a. Their Number

a half, that came from beyond Jordan, 499 b. A

The chief Ilolaters

Romantick Story of the Eaftern IV'iters about him,
5oo, 5o 1. Exhorts the People before his Death
to ferve God, and renetus a Covenant between them

in the /ſldernef, 461. A Plague fent among
them at Kibroth-hattaavah, 463, 464. March
to Hazeroth, 464 b. Their Station at Kadeſh
barnea and other Places, 467. A Plague among
them for their Whoredom and Idolatry, 47o a. Paſs
over Jordan, and fet up twelve Stones as a Me
morial of their miraculous Paffige, 485. Are cir
cumciſed, and obſerve the Paſſover, 486. Return
to Gilgal after a fignal Viciory, 493. Divide
Canaan by Lot, 499. Degenerate after Joſhua's
Time, 5o4 b. Deſtroy the Benjamites, 5ɔ6. Serve
Cufhan King of Mefopotamia eight Tears, şo7 b.
Greatly oppreſ’d by the Midianites, 5 1 1 a. Humble
themſelves before the Lord, 52 I a. Overcome by
the Philiftines, 526 a. Solemnly repent at Mizpeh,
528 b. Di/Comfít the Philiſtines, ibid. Diffa
tisfied with the ill Government of Samuel’s Sons, ask
a King, 528 b. Their Revolt and Idolatry under
Jeroboam, 6 Io, 61 1. Three Kings in Iſrael at

and God, 5o2.

Joſhua, the Book of that Name contains the Hiſtory of

forty Tears, 589 a. A Diſlocation confidered, 589.
The true Chronological Reading of this Book, 589,
5 9O.

Joſiah, his good Reign, 678 a. Slain at Hada
drimmon, and the Mourning fo great, that it be
came a Proverb, ibid.

Jotham begins to reign in Judah during his Father
Uzziah's Leprofy, 658. A good King, 658, 659.
Repairs the Temple, 659, 661 b. Subdues the

Ammonites, who invaded Judah, 662. The Kings
of Syria and Iſrael enter into a Confederacy a
gainfi him, 662 b.
Ifaac promis’d, 323. His Birth, 294, 324 a. His
Age when he was to be offered as a Sacrifice, 327 b.
His Reſignation, ibid. His Father prevented from
Sacrificing him by a Voice from Heaven, 328. A
Tipe of Chriſt in feveral Reſpestis, ibid. Mar
ries Rebekah, 33 I a.

Goes from Canaan to

the fame Time, 624 a. , The great Destruction of
the Royal Family for Idolatry, 638 a. The Country
ravaged by Hazael, 64o b. The ten Tribes car
ried into Captivity, 665.

Gerar becauſe of a Famine, 341 b. Removes to Iffachar, his Father’s Prophecy of him, 36o a.
Beerſheba, where God appears to him, 342. Bleſſes Italy, by whom peopled, 273. Whence it had its
Name, 274 a. IWhy called Latium, ibid.
Jacob, 344. His Age and Death, 354 b.
Iſaiah, the Time of his Prophecy, 651, 652. Said Jubal, the Inventor and Improver of Muſick, 138.
to be fawn afunder, 652 b. Propheſies in Jeveral Jubilee, the Ends of this Fèaft, 4oo. The Year of
Jubilee the third Tear after the Iſraelites enter’d
Chapters of Comfort by the Coming of Chriſt, 665,
Canaan, 418, &c. It came once in fifty Years, 42o.
666. - Denounce Judgments againſt Babylon and
Moab, 668. The Time and Suljestis of his Pro Judah born, 357 a. Marries a Canaanite, 35o b.
Has three Sons, Er, Onan and Shelah, 35 I a.
phecy, 665, &c.
His Father’s Prophecy of him, 359, 36o. Tibes of
Iſhbak, Abraham’s Son by Keturah, where he fet

Judah and Simeon rout the Canaanites, 5o4.
tled, 334 a.
Iſhboſheth made King of Iſrael by Abner, 543 b.
Conquer Jeruſalem, and the Country round it, 564 ö.
His Head cut off by two of his Captains, and Judea, invaded by the Aſſyrian Army, 669 b. In
brought to David, who cauſeth them to be flain,

complete Captivity, 684, 7 Io a.

Judges of Iſrael contemporary with Eli, 52o a.
Iſhmael, when born, 32 1. The Prophecy about him, Judges, the Reafon of placing in this Book the Idola
try of Dan, and Slaughter of the Benjamites, in
ibid. Circumci’d when eighteen Tears of Age, 322.
and Iſhbofheth’s Head to be buried, 544 a.

Reputed the Fıther of the Arabians and the Sa

the latter Part of it, 59o, &c.

racens, ibid. He ånd his Mother Hagar are put Jupiter, a Deſcription of his Statue made by Phidias,
653.
out of Abraham’s Family, 294, 3:5. Where his
9 P
Jupiter,

Index of the Principal Matters.
Jupiter, how many Times this Planet is bigger than

a Cock, 172 b. Many Inventions of his own Brain
in his Alcoran, 388 a.

the Earth, 171.

Malachi, the Time and Subjeći of his Prophecy, 725 b.
Man, God’s wonderful Creation of him, I 19, 120.
The many Opinions, which the Heathens had of Man's

K.

Admonites, wherefituated, 32o b.

chief Good, 174 a.

Kedar, Iſhmael’s Son, where his Posterity fèt Manafieh, the Time he reigned ever Judah, 673 b.
tled, 335. They led a Pastoral Life, and dwelt Manna fent to the Iſraelites, 449 a. A Particular
Command about gathering it, 45o a. A Pot ºf
in Tents, 335 b.

Kedemah, where his Poſterity fettled, 336 b.
Keilah befºged by the Philiſtines, 538 b. Refued by
David, ibid.

Manna placed within the Ark, and preferved to the
Babyloniſh Captivity, ibid.
Manetho, his Account of the Kings of Lower-Egypt,

Kemuel, his Son inhabited a Part of Syria, 330 a.

64, 65. His large Account of the Egyptian King

Kenites uſed to dwell in Tents, 99 b.

fabulous, 66 a.

That Cuſtom

difuſed, but renewed by Jonadab, ibid. Förbid to Mannus the ſecond King of Germany, his long Reign,
276 b. The Promije given to Abraham in his
drink any Wine, ibid.

Kenizzites,

Reign, ibid.

where fituated, 32o b.

Kirtim, or Chittim, where he fettled, 197a, 224 b. Marah, the Iſraelites murmur at the Waters there,
What meant by that Name in Scripture, ibid.

The Original of that Name, ibid.
Kohath, Mofes’s Grandfather born, 354 a.

47•

M: fucceed,

Goformies King of Upper-Egypt,

33 6 b.

Maſh, or Meſhech, where he ſettled, 199 b, 225 a.

Korah, his Rebellion and Puniſhment, 466b.

Medan, Abraham’s Sºn by Keturah, where his
L.

Posterity fettled, 333 a.

Meléhizedeck, who he was, 3 18. Meets Abraham,

Amęch, the Signification of that Name, 133 a.
The Account of his Killing Cain, 133. Firft

brought in Polygamy, ibid.

What fome Writers

and bleſſes him, returning from his Viciory ºver the
Allyriáns, ibid. Il as a Type of Chriſt, 318,
3 I 9.

align as his Inducement thereto, 137, 138. Said Ménáhem defeats Shallum, and ſeizeſ the Kingdom,

tº be Jory for his Sin of Polygamy, 138 b.
Lamech, Methufelah’, son, fome Account of him,
13 I a., 136 b. His Death and Injungiions to his

655 a. Takes Tirzah and Tiplifah, and ibid.
fit:

Mén, Women and Children to the Swºrd,

Buys at a dear Rate a Peace from Pui Emperºr of

Aſſyria, 656. His Death, ibid.
Son Noah, I42
Lavinia, affaid of Afcanius, flees to the Woods, 66oa. Menelaus marries Helena, 5 15. She is debauched
by Paris and carried off, and Menelaus complain:
Delivered of a Son Silvius, ibid. Honourably uſed
to the Grecian Princes, who go to J/ar gai/#

by Afcanius, ibid.

Leah, put upon Jacob for Rachel, 346 b. Bore

the Trojans, 5 15 b.

Menes, o Mífraim, when he began his Reign in

many Sons to Jacob, 347.

Lehabim, where his Postëſity lived, 228.

Egypt, 66 a.

Lepers bring the News of the Flight of the Syrians Mephiboſheth is entertain’d at David's Talle,
55 I a.
from the Siege of Samaria, 628b.
Letters brought into Greece, 494, 495. The Let Meſhech, where he fettled, 197 a.
ter of the Samaritan, Hebrew, Greek and Cop Methufelah, faid by fome to be alite in the Time of

the Flood, 47 b. His Birth, and the Significati"
tick Alphabets, 496. The Names of the Letters
of his Name, 132 a. His long Life, I 32, 33;
of an Oriental Derivation, 497 a.
Levi, his Fither’s Prophecy of him, 359. His Death, Micah, his God, taken away by the Danites, 595 P.

Micah the Prophet, the Time and Subjects ºf ""

362, 363.

Prophecy, 662 a, 671, 672.
Levites, their Number in the Iſildernef, 461. Eight Micaiah
propheſies of Ahab's Death, 623 b.
and forty Cities given them, 461, 471.
Midian, he h, Pfirmy filled, 333 a Their
Libya, whence Africa had that Name, 228 b.
Trade into Egypt, 333 b.
Lice, a Plague in Egypt, 378 a.
Midianites
ani Balaam /liin ly the Iſraelites,
Locufts, a Plague in Egypt, 378.
47o b. Routed entirely by Gideon, 5 1 1 b.
|

Lot and Abraham ſeparāte, 3 i 5. Taken Priſoner,
but reſcued by Abraham, 3 17.

Intercedes for Midwives of Egypt do not regard Pharach’s Cºm

Zoar, and takes Shelter there at the Defirućiion of

mand for distrojing the Miles of the Iſraeli“,

Sodom and Gomorrah, 323 b.

37 I D.

His Wife turned

into a Pillar of Salt, 324 a. Guilty of Inceſt with Miriam, her Sedition, 464. Smitten with a Leprof,
464 b

his two Daughters, 324 b.

Lucian, his Account of the Temple of Hierapolis, Milphragmuthofisſucceeds Mephres King of Lowº"
Egypt, ó358ſecond
b. Law, contains al the Jeti" Tra
Miſhnèh,

and of the Golden Duve there, 259, 26o.
where he fettled, 198 b, 2 19.

-

Lud,

Ludim, where his Posterity fettled, 2o i b, 227 b.

ditions, 456.

Expounded in the Babyloniſh ºr

Jeruſalem Talmuds, 456 b.

-

Knig of Upper-Egypt, 245 a. Called OſirisFiji
and

Mizraim, his Settlement in Egypt, 2o I a, 227:

M.

M:
fom whom defended, 33 o b.
Madai, where he fettled, 196 b, 224 a, 238 a.

by feveral other Names, 266, &c. Repreſented ly
thể ox Apis or Menis, ibid. One of his chief

Title wa Baal-peor, 266. Ironſhipped under the

Magog, the fift Founder of the Scythians, 196 b,
223, 224.

Repreſentations of an Ox and a Hawk, 26%

-

Mahalaleel, his Birth and Charaster, 13 1. His In
junélions at his Death to his Son Jared, 137 b.

Mahomet, his forged Stories about Noah, 141.
great Alfurdities, 172.

His Moab, Either of the Moabites, bern, 324 º

His extravagant Fancy of
2

268.

7he Solemnities with which the Egyptians F**T
formed his IWorſhip, 266, &c.
Moabites,
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Index of the Principal Matters.
Moabites, the Situation of their Country, 324 b. Nabonaflar, hir mear confsted of 365 Days, 25.
Routed by Jehoſhaphat and Jehoram, 629, 6;o.
h{hen his Æra began, 654, 664. A fure Guide
Their Capital City befºged, 63o a. Their King
ºf antient Chronology, 66; b.
offers the eldefi Son of the King of Edom for å Naboth, his Vineyard coveted by Ahab, 622 a.
Burnt-Offering, ibid. The Moabites, Ammo
: to Death by Jezebel’s wicked Contrivance,
nites and Edomites deffroy one another by Mfiake,
63 1.

The Moabites invade Iſrael, and are over

come, 643 a.

Destroy'd by Shalmanefer, and

brought under Subjećfion, 668 b.

1D1Cl•

Nadab, and Abihu ſtruck dead for ofering firange
Fire before the Lord, 459.

Nadab King of Iſrael overcome by Baaſha, 615.

Moloch, whence the Pračice of offering Sons and

His Charaĉier and Death, ibid.

Daughters to that Idol came, 259 a. The Original Nahaſh King of the Ammonites makes War againſi

of his Name, ibid. His Temple without Jeruſa
lem, and the cruel Sacrifices paid him, 259.

Months, Lunar, in antient Times, 24. Afterwards

Iſrael, 529. Beſieges them of Jabeſh-Gilead, and
ºffers a reproachful Condition of Peace, ibid. Dif
comfited by Saul, ibid.

His Death, 55 r.

thirty Days to a Month, 25 a. A thirteenth Lunar Nahum, the Time and Subjeći of his Prophecy, 673.
Month added to fome Tears, 28 a.
Naphtali, his Father Jacob's Prophecy of him, 36ɔ b.

Moon, her firſt Appearance how obſerved, 24. The
Aſtronomical Method of computing its firſt Appear
ance, 3o. Caled the Queen of Heaven by her Wor
/hippers, 263 b.
Mordecai diſcovers a Conſpiracy againſt the King of
Perfia’s Life, 72 I b. Advanced to great Honour
by the King of Perfia, 723 a.

Naphtuhim, where his Poſterity fettled, 228 a.
Nathan tell, a Parable to David, 553 a. Företel,

Ajiiċlions to him and his Huſe, ibíd.
Nebajoth, Iſhmael’s Son, where his Posterity fettled,

334 b. They were called Nabatæi, 335 a.
Nebuchadnezzar vanquiſhes the King of Egypt, 675.
Beſieges Jeruſalem, and carries the King and Peo
Moſes, his five Books antiently divided into Sestions,
ple Captive, 677, 678. Beſieges it again in Zede
His Hiſtory, and the Particulars mentioned in

kiah's Time, and raiſes the Siege to give Battle to

it are like a Divine Writer, 288. His particular

the King of Egypt, 683 a. Returns to the Siege

16o.

)

Recording the Ages and Names of the Patriarchs

of Jeruſalem, and reduces it, 684. Returns to Ba

neceſſary, 288, 289. His Account of the Tower of
Babel more full than any other, 289. His Books
of Divine Authority, 475.

bylon, and makes a golden Image in Dura, 709.
Conquers Egypt, 7 Io. His Dream of the great
Tree interpreted by Daniel, and fulfilled, 7 Iob.

Mofes born, 352 a.

Kept clofe for three Months,

His Death, ibid.

372 b. Set adrift tipon the River in a Basket, Nehemiah, his Sadnef perceived by Artaxerxes,
712 b, 723 a. Obtains Liberty to go to repair the
ibid. By a ſpecial Providence preferved by Pha
lWalls of Jeruſalem, 713 a. Regulates Abuſes,
raoh’s Daughter, ibid. His Wit pregnant when
and fettles the Genealogies of the Jews, and other
very young, 373. Skilled in all the Egyptian
Matters mentioned in his Book, 723 b. Returns
Learning, ibid. Why called Mofes, ibid. Re
Babylon, 725. Comes again into Judea, ibid. The
markable for his Beauty, 373 b. I, preſented to
Day of the Tear when the Commiſſion was granted to
Pharaoh, ibid. The Chronology of his Birth, 374 a.
him, 723, 724. Regulates feveral things, parti
His War with the Ethiopians, 374, 375. A
cularly the Obſervation of the Sabbath, 725 b.
Conſpiracy againſt Mofes, 375 b. Eſcapes to Mi–
dian, ibid. Commanded by God to go and deliver Nephich faid by the Samaritans to be fet over the
two Tribes and half, 499, 5oo.
the Iſraelites, 376 b. Appears before Pharaoh,
377 a. His Age at that Time, 294 a. His Rod Nile, how high that River rifes, 362. Mraculuſly
turned into Blood, 377 b.
turned into a Serpent, 377 b. Turns the River
into Blood, ibid. Stretches out his Hand over Nimrod, one of the Builders of the Tower of Babel,

the Red-Sea, and the MVaters part, 379 b. His
Writings divinely inſpired, 388, &c.

Abode in

the Mount forty Days and forty Nights, 452 b,
457. Breaks the Tables, 457. Commanded to
renew the Tables, ibid.

Not allowed to enter into

Canaan for his raſh Smiting of the Rock, 467 b.
Leaves Joſhua for his Succeſſor, 471 b. Goes to
the Top of Piſgah to fee Canaan, ibid , His Dy
ing Speech, 471. Bleſſes the twelve Tibes, ibid.
His Death, and the Lamentation for it, 472. His
Sepulchre unknown, ibid.
Murrain of Cattle, a Plague in Egypt, 378 a.

19o b. The Original of his Nime, 2oo. Suc
ceeds his Father Cuſh, 254. Caled Ninus by

Heathen iffiters, ibid.

Reputed the Founder of

the Afſyrian Empire, 2 54, 773. Was a mighty
Hunter, 254 b. Seizes the City of Babylon, 255 a.
Begins to build its prodigious Will, ibid.

Makes

new Conquefis, 256 a. . Builds the City Niniveh,
and its great Wall, ibid. Makes Conqueſts on
the South-W/t of Babylon, 257 b. IV, hip paid
to him, 265. The fame with Bacchus, 265, 266.
Dies, and leaves behind him his Son Ninias, and
his Wife Semiramis, 274 a.

Ninias ſucceeds Semiramis in the Aſſyrian Empire,
277 b. His effeminate Reign, ibid.
for Myrrh, Frankincenſe and fuch Commodities,

Mufa, its Situation in the Red-Sea, 198 a.

Noted

Nineveh, the Original of the Name, 1o2. Built by

ibid.

Mufick uſed among the Jews and Greeks, 53 1, &c.
How Saul was cured by Mufick, 534, 535.

Nimrod or Ninus, 256.

Its Situation, ibid.

Its prodigious Walls in form of a Paralelºgram,
256 b.

Befeged by Arbaces, 663.

A Breach

made in the Wall by the Overflowing of Tigris,
ibid. Beſieged and deſtroyed, 673.

N.

Aaman the Syrian is cured of his Leprofy, Noah, how his Memory was preferved by the Chal
deans, 53 a. His Hiſtory, and that of his Sons,
627 a. offereth Eliſha a Preſent, and ac
72, 73. Was Saturn in the Heathen World, 74.
knowledges the God of Iſrael, ibid. Refuſes to
Drove out by Ham and reti, es to China, 75 a.
worſhip Rimmon, and is diſmiſſed from being Ge
Was Fohi the fift King of China, 75 b, 249.
neral of the Syrian Army, 627 b.
Commanded by God to build an Ark, 14o. It'hat
Nabal, Hiſtory of him, particularly of his churliſh
Names IV iters give to his Wife, 14ɔ b. An
Behaviour to David, 54o.
Eaſtern
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Index of the Principal Matters.
Eastern Story concerning Noah, 142 b. His Hiſtory

that Name, 235, 236. Called alſo Caphtor, 236.

The great Paſſage into Europe and Afia, ibid.
while in the Ark, 2 13 b. Allowed to eat of living
Creatures, 2 14. Guilty of Drunkenneſ, 2 16 a. Pemphos the fifth King of Upper-Egypt, his Regn

Wºrſhipped by the Heathens under the Name of and Death, 276 b.
Deucalion, 259 b. His Wife worſhipped under Pentecoſt, or Weeks, the End of that Fast, 401 a.
lWhen firft infiituted, 45 I, 452.
the Name of Cybele, 26o a. His Death, 248 a,
272 a. What the Arabick Hiflorian fays of his Perizzites, an Account of them, 2o1, 202. The Man
mer of their living in Canaan, 3 15 a.
Death, 272. Where he and his Pofierity fettled
Perfian Account of the Flood, how reconciled with
after the Flood, 772.
Scripture, 54, 55.
Numitor deprived of his Kingdom by his Brother A
Perfians,
their Opportunities to improve their Afro
mulius, 66o b. His Son Ægeſthus flain, and his
nomical
Obſervations, 55 a.
Daughter Ilia made a Priefief of Apollo, ibid.
Pharaoh, a Name given to the Kings of Egypt,
O.

O

and its Signification, 66 b. MWhen the King of

Egypt were called by that Name, 66 b, 274 a.
Pharaoh
falls in Love with Sarah, * 14. His But
K, a Tree moſt facred by the Druids, 3 14 a.
ler's
Dream,
354. His Baker’s Dream, ibid. His
Oaths, the Method of adminiſtring them in

Abraham’s Time, 33o, 33 1. The Meaning of the
Çeremony of Putting the Hand under the Thigh,
ibid. May be lawfully taken before a Magistrate,

own Dreams, 354 b.

39O.

gicians againfi him, 377.

Obadiah, when he lived and prophefied, 649. The

Mikes Joſeph Governor over

all Egypt, ibid. Increaſes the Iſraelites Task,
377 a. Difregard Mofes, and fets up his Ma
Harden’d and plagued

grievouſly, 379, &c. Purſues the Iſraelites, and
is drowned, 379.

Subjećł of his Prophecy, 649, 65o.

Pharaoh-Hophrah King of Egypt minds his own

Obal, where he Jettled, 198 a.

Og King of Bafhan routed by the Iſraelites, 469 a.

Intereſt more than the Raifing of the Siege of Je

rufalem, 682 b.
Ogyges plants a Colony in Greece, 343 a.
Olympick Games, an Account of them, 652, 653, Phenician or Canaanitiſh Shepherds go and fettle

in Lower-Egypt, 236, 237. lVere called Typho,

654.

Olympus, the Height of that Mountain, 152 b.

237. Make War with Upper-Egypt, 244 b.
Come into the Land of Canaan, 3 13.
Omri conſpires againſi Elah and kills him, 618.
Beſieges Zimri at Tirzah, ibid. His Party pre Phenicians fend Colonies into Europe, and difiant
vails againſt Tibni, and he is made King of If

Places of Afia, 326 a.

rael, 6 18.

Name, 3 26.

Buys a Hill, and builds Samaria on

The Original of their

His HVickedne/, and Idolatry, ibid. Philiſtines, from whom defended, 2o I a, 236 a.
Invent Fighting with Bows and Arrows, 245 b.
Ophir, where he fettled, 198 a.
Divide themſelves into five Lordſhips, 2 52 b. Op
pref, the Iſraelites, 5o9. They and the Ammo
Ophir, great Quantities of Gold brought from thence
nites greatly oppreſs the Iſraelites, 5 19. Burn
for the Temple, 565.
Oracles, two famous ones founded, 252 a.
Samſon’s Wife and her Father, 523 b. Diſcomfit
the Iſraelites, and take the Ark, 526 a. Carry the
Oreb and Zeeb, their Heads cut off, and fent to
Gibeon, 5 1 1 b.
Ark to Aſhdod, ibid. Smitten with Diſeaſes for
Othniel routs Cuſhan, and delivers the Iſraelites,
Detaining the Ark, 527 a. Send the Ark home with
şo7 b. His Death, 508 a.
Preſents, ibid. Kaife a great Army, and diſtref;
Ovid, his Account of the Flood like the Mofaical,
the Iſraelites, 529, 53o. Come in Time of Harvefi,
and deffroy their Corn, 538. Rout the Iſraelites,
I 5o.
P.
54 I, 542. Cut off Saul’s Head, and triumph over
it, 618 b.

His Death, ibid.

his dead Body, 542 a. Subdued by David, 548,
Aganiſm, began at fift with the Worſhip of the

549.

Revolt in Jehoram’s Reign, 633 a.

Phinehas’s Wife falls in Travail upon Hearing that

Sun, 94 a.

Palm-trees, their Excellency, 1o3. Grow in Baby

the Ark was taken, 526 b. Calls her Son Ichabod,

lon of their own Accord, ibid.
Paradife, its Situation, Io 1, &c. I 24.

ibid.

Our fift Phut, his Settlement, 2o I, 228 b. IWorſhipped under
Parents created near it, I 24.
the Name of Apollo, 262 b.
Paran, the Place where Iſhmael fift fettled, 334 b. Phylaćteries, the Manner how they were uſed, 466.
$ 5 b.
Plague in the Land of Iſrael, 56o.
P:na" and carries off Helena, 515.
Plants, when worſhipped, 93 b.
Pastover inflituted, 378 b, 4bo b. A great Type of Plato, his Opinion of the Flood, 151 b.
Pleiades, the Notion, which the Antients had of thoſe
Chrift, 389, 741.
Pathrú fim, where he fettled, 228.
Stars, 55 a.
Pelah ki, Pekahiah, and feizes the Kingdom of If Pontus, one of Japhet’s Sons, drowned, 243 b. The
racl 657 a. Enters into a Confederacy with Syria
Sea called Pontus from his Name, ibid.

againſi Judah, 662 b, 665 a. Slain by Hofhea, Precepts, the Jeven given to Noah's Sons, 2 14b ,
ad i Difficulty anfwered about the Time, when it Problems about the Julian rear, and Nabonáſſar's
was done, 657, 658, 665 a.
Æra, 59, 6o.
Pekahiah King of Iſrael fucceeds Menahem, 656 b. Prometheus, among the Heathens the fame with
A wicked King, 657 a. Slain by Pekah, who
Magog the Son of Japetus, 2 zo b. The Mofaick
and Heatheniſh Account refemble one another, 271,
reigns in his fead, ibid.
272.
Pelagus, the Original of that Word, 24o a.

Peleg, where he fettled, 197, 198. Goes into
.|

Me

Profelytes employed in Hewing Stones for the Temple,

fopotamia, and builds Pholga, 773 a. The Time

562 b.
Proverbs, when this Book was wrote by Solomon,

when he died, 258 a.

Pelufium, by whom built, 2o I a.

The Original of

6o8 a.

Pul,
I
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Pul, Emperor of Aſſyria, invades the Kingdom of Roman Account of the Flood, 52.
Iſrael, 655 a. Receiver Spoil and Money, and Rome, the Time when it was built, 658 b. Flu
-

makes Peace with Menahem, 656.

His Death,

656 b.

riſhes, and becomes afterwards the Seat of the Ro
man Empire, 661 b.
,

',

Romulus and Remus born of Ilia, 66o. Cafi into
the Tiber by Amulius's Command, but miraculouſly

Q.
Uails fent to the Iſraelites, 449 a. What thoſe
Quails were, ibid.
R.

Aamah fettles near the Perfian Gulf, 2oo a.

preferved by Lupa, ibid., Lived Shepherds Lives,
and afterwards employed themfelves in Hunting,
ibid. Owned by Numitor to be his Grandchildren,
661 a. Agree to determine their Seniority by the
Flight of Birds, ibid. Remus is killed, ibid.
Romulus founds a City, and calls it Roma, 661.
Falls upon two Expedients to people it, 661 b.
Ruth, a Moabitefs, embraces the true Worſhip of
God, 508 a. Accompanies Naomi, ibid. Is mar
ried to Boaz, from whom Chrift is defended, 5o8b.
Ruth, the Book of this Name /hews that the Meſfiah
fhould be of the Tribe of Judah, 591 a. The Chro
nological Order of that Book, 591.
-

226 b.

Rabbah, the chief City of the Ammonites, befieged
and taken, 552. Deffroyed by Nebuchadnezzar,
68o a.

Rachel bears to Jacob a Son called Joſeph, 347 b.
Carries away her Father’s Images, 348 b. Dies
in Labour, 352 a. Buried at Bethlehem-Ephra

S.

tah, ibid.

Rahab entertains the Spies fent to view Canaan,
84. Makes a Covenant with them, ibid. Is

}:

with her Relations, 487 a.

Rainbow, a Token of God’s Covenant with Noah,
2 I 5 a.

Ramefes, the Place from whence the Children of If
rael marched out of Egypt, 299 b. Its Latitude,
ibid.

Rebeccah married to Iſaac, 33 I a.
Tears, 336 b.

Is barren twenty

lVent to Mount Moriah with Ifaac,

and prayed for the Fulfilment of the Promife, 337 a.

Brings forth Twins, called Efau and Jacob, ibid.
Rechabites, from whom deſcended, 99 a, 463 b, 637.
Live in Tents, and drink no DVine, 637.

Red-Sea, the Iſraelites pafi over it, and the Egyp

Abbath, the Patriarchal and Mofaical not on
the fame Day of the Week, 6, &c. A Sabbath
appointed in Paradife, 12o, 3o6. The Day of the
Week altered at the Deliverance of Iſrael out of
Egypt, 298, 378, 379. A Type of Chriſt’s Reft
in the Grave, 389 a.

-

Sabbatical Tear, an Account of it, 395, &c. When
it began, 396, &c. Wherein its Obſervation con
fifted, 397.
Sabæans, where they lived, and from whom deſcended,
232. Probably the People who robb’d Job, ibid.
Sabta fettled in Arabia Felix, 2oo a, 226 b.
Sabtecha fettled in the Northern Parts of Arabia,
2oo, 227 a.

tians are drowned, 379 b.

Sacrifices, what they typified, 452.
Rehoboam fucceeds his Father Solomon, 6o9 b. Salah, Noah's great Grandfon, born, 2 15 b. His
Age and Death, 326 a.
Goes to Shechem, 6o9, 61o. Difregards the
Advice of the old Men, which occaſions the Revolt Salatis made King of Lower Egypt, 251 b. His
Succeß againſt Upper-Egypt, 251, 252. His
of the ten Tribes to Jeroboam, 61o a. Goes to
and fecures the Tribes of Judah and
Reign and Death, 253 a. Deify'd in Lower-Egypt,
27o b.
enjamin, 61o. Raifes an Army, but is adviſed
by the Prophet to defft, 61o b. Keeps up the pub Samael, the Name given by Eastern Witers to the
lick Worſhip at Jerufalem, which encourages many
Prince of the Devils, and Deceiver of our fift Pa
of the Iſraelites to come and dwell there, ibid.
rents, I 24
The Idolatry and Impiety of his Reign, 612 a. Samaria, befeged by the King of Syria, 628 a. The
Tields Jeruſalem to Shiſhak without firiking a
great Famine here is followed by a wonderful Plenty,
628 b. The unbelieving Lord is trodden to Death
Stroke, 612 b. His Children by his Wives and Con

::::::

cubinés, 614 a.

His Death, ibid.

in the Gate, ibid.

Rehoboth, Refen and Calah, three Cities built by Samaritan Verfion faulty, 44, &c. Later than the
Nimrod, 527 a.
Septuagint, 5o, 52. Its many Defestis detested by
Morinus, 5o b.
Rephidim, the Iſraelites murmur here for want of
Water, 45ob.
Samaritans hinder the Building of the Temple, 7 18 a.
Reu, Peleg’s Son, his Age and Death, 276 b. Par Samfon, hir Birth foretold, 519 b. Falls in Love
ticulars remarkable in his Days, 276, 277.
with a Philiftine at Timnath, 523. Propoſes a
Reuben lies with Bilhah, 252. By his Sin forfeits
Riddle to the Philiftines, ibid. Kills thirty of
the Philiftines, 523 b. Is denied his Wife, ibid.
many
ibid. His Father’s Prophecy of

:w:

him, 359 b.

Reubenites, Gadites, and half Tribe of Manaffeh,
have an Inheritance on this Side Jordan, 47ob.

Build an Altar by Jordan, 5oo. The Reubenites
enlarge their Conqueſts, 53ob.
ezin King of Syria enters into a Confederacy with

Pekah againſt the Kingdom of Judah, 662 b,
664 a. Slain by the King of Afſyria, 664 a.

Burns the Philiftines Corn, ibid.

Is bound and

delivered to the Philiftines, 524 a. The Corde
break and he kills a thouſand of the Philiſtines,
with the Jaw-Bone of an Afi, ibid. Carries a
way the Gates of Gaza, ibid. His IVfe Delilah
entices him and overcomes him, 524 b. His Eyes
put out by the Philiftines, ibid. The Manner of
his Death, ibid. His Charaster by Joſephus, ibid.

Rezon ſeizes on Õamaſcus, and makes himſelf King Samuel, the Time of his Birth, 5 19 b. Devoted to
the Lord, 52 I a. A great Prophet and has Reve
of that Country, 549 b, 6o8, 6o9.
lations from God by an audible Voice, 525 b.
Rhodes, the Original of the Name of that Iſland,
239 2.

Riphath, where he fettled, 194b, 223.
Rizpah, her Mourning for Saul’s Sons, 558 b.

Afis as High-Prief after the Death of Họphni and
Phinehas, 526 b. Sets up a Stone and calle it
Ebenezer, 528 b. Anointeth Saul, 529. Re

9 Q.

ſigns
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figns the Office of High-Prief to Ahijah, one of the Seneca, his Notion of the Flood, 15o, 15 1,154.
Family of Aaron, ibid. Kills Agag, 53 I a. His Sennacherib King of Aſſyria attacks the Cities of
Death, 54o a.
Judah and Egypt, 669. Vanquiſhes Tirhakah
Sanchoniatho, his Account of the Creation and Flood,
King of Cuſh, 669 b. Extends his Conquests into
Arabia and Idumea, ibid.
57, 58. His Hiſtory confirms the Scriptures, 58,
92, 93, Ioo, 513. Accounted an antient and fa Senfaophis fucceeds Saophis King of Upper-Egypt,
358 b.
mous Hiſtorian, 92 a. His Account of the Creation
by Genealogies, 94, &c. Shews the great Preva Septuagint Verfon faulty, 44, &c. Tranſlated from
the Hebrew in the Time of Ptolemy Philadel
lency of Idolatry in the World, 96, 97, Ioo. Tells
-

*

us of Men of vafi Bulk, who gave their Names to

-

phus, 49, 52.

Mountains, 13 ob. His Account of Ham’s making Seraiah goes with an Embaſſage to the King of Ba
bylon, 68o a.
War, againſi Noah, 247 b. His Charafier of
:
Noah and Ham, 248. His Account of Thoth, Serpent, what fort of a Creature, 121, 124 b.
251. The Time when he lived, and from whence Serpents fting the Iſraelites in the Wildernef, 668,
-

he gathered his Hiſtory, 5 12, 5 13.

s:
Jucceeds
358 b.

A Brazen Serpent heals them, ibid.

*

Biyris King of Upper-Egypt, Serug, Abraham’s great Grandfather, his Death,
258 a.

Saphar, fituate near the Mountain Climax, 198.

-

Sefoftris King of Egypt, his Exploits, 334, 335.

Sarah, Abraham’s Wife, the Original of her Name,
18ob. When born in Meſopotamia, 276 b. Her
Beauty occafioned the King of Egypt to defire her
as one of his Concubines, 3 14b. But by a wonderful

from Egypt, ibid. Divides Lower-Egypt into

Providence is refored to Abraham, ibid. Her
Name changed, and the Promife of her Son Iſaac,

Orders the Kings of the conquer’d Nations to bring

The Canaanites ſubmit to him, 436 a. Conquers
Afia, 436. Eſcapes from the Flames which his Bro
ther Danaus laid for him, 438. Expels his Brother

Nomi or Counties, 438.

Builds Temple, 439.

Preſents to him, 44ɔ a., , Becomes llind, and puis

323 •

Sardanapalus, his Effeminacy and Luxury, 663 a.
Has feveral Battles with Arbaces, ibid.

His

an End to his Life, ibid. A Diſpute about the
Time when he reigned, 440, 441. Sefoftris not

Shifhak, 44o, &c.
ter in his Army, 663 b. Suftains a Siege, ibid. Seth, his Birth, 128 b.

General Salamaneus killed, and a terrible Slaugh

Deſpairing of Succeſs, burns himſelf, his Eunuchs,
and Concubines in a Pile of Wood, ibid.

Saturn, how many Times this Planet is bigger than
the Earth, 171 b.

His good Charaster, ibid.
Said to be the Inventor of Letters, ibid. His Pfle

rity pious, 43 b, 128 b. His Condust after Adam’s
Death, 134. His Will and Death, 136 a. His
Poſterity degenerate, 139 a.

Saul anointed by Samuel, 529. Declared King by Shadrach, Mefhech and Abed-nego cafi into the
Iſrael, ibid. Gives a total Defeat to Nahaſh,
fiery Furnace, and miraculouſly preferved, 709 b.
ibid. Weary of Staying for Samuel, facrificeth, Shalmanefer King of Aſſyria fucceeds his Father
Tiglath-pilefer, 666 b. Subdues Samaria, and
53o. Reproved by Samuel, ibid. His Authority
make Hofhea pay Tribute to him, ibid. Beſieges
decays, ibid. ’Tis revived again, and he fights
againſt his Enemies, 53 ob. Smites the Amale
Jeruſalem, and distreffes the Kingdom of Judah,
kites, but contrary to the Command of God ſpares
667. Deffroys the Cities of the Moabites, and
Agag and the Cattle, 531 a. Becomes melancholy,
brings them under Suljestion, 668 b.
and is diverted by David’s Mufikk, 531 b. of Shallum kills Zechariah King of Iſrael, and feizes
fers David his Daughter Michal to Wife, 536 a.

Jealous at David’s Succeſs, 536 b. Endeavours

the Kingdom, 655 a. Slain by Menahem, after a
Month's Reign, íbid.

to kill David, ibid. Orders the Priefs, the Peo Shamgar kills hundreds of the Philiſtines with an
Ox-Goad, 5o9.
ple of Nob, and Gibeonites to be killed, 538 b.
Acknowledges that David ſhould be King, and de Sheba, Jockfhan’s Son, where he fettled, 332 b. Pro
fires him to fwear not to deffroy his Family, 54o.
bably the Father of the Sabeans, ibid.
Applies to a Mitch at Endor, 541 a. The Sen Sheba, a Benjamite, makes a Party in Iſrael, 557 b.
tence pronounced againſt him after this unlawful
Puſfiled by Joab to Abel, and by the Counſel of
Aếtion, ibid. , Routed by the Philiſtines, 541,
Woman his Head is cut off, and given to Joab, 558 a.
542.

He and his Sons flain, 542 a.

Scape-Goat, preſented at the Fafi of Expiation, 17.
Scriptures, the Revelation of God, 1. Their Autho
rity vindicated, 17o, &c. lVill fand the Teft of
the nicefi Inquiry, 173. Give a plain Account of
many Things diſputed in the Heathen World, 173,
&c. The Scripture Chronology of the Creation
accounted for, 175 b. Much confirmed from the
long Lives of the Patriarchs, 278, 279.
Seba, where he fettled, 199 b, 226b.
Seed of the Woman bruifing the Head of the
Serpent, that firſt Promiſe explained, 166, 167.
Seir, this Country called Edom, 37o.
|

Sheba, the Queen of that Country, vifts Solomon,
6o8.

Where ſhe lived, and of what Family,

ibid.

Admires Solomon’s Wiſdom and Greatnef, ibid.
I well received by Solomon, and they receive Pre
fents from one another, 6o8 b.

Shebah, Raamah’s Son, where he fettled, 198 a.
2 26 b.

Shechemites circumciſed, 351 b. Slain by the Soni
of Jacob, and their City fpoil'd, ibid.

s:

appeared to Adam in Worſhipping God,

I 25 D.

Shekel, its Weight and Value, 563.
Sheleph, where he fettled, 198.

Semiramis, Nimrod's li’ife, feigns herfelf after his Shem, Japhet and Ham, their Ages, 22. Shem
and Japhet cover their Father with a Garment, 72 b.
Death to be his Son, 274. Does many glorious
2
1 6a. Where Shem and his Sons fettled after the
Aflions, 274 b. Diſcovers herfelf, ibid. Adds
Flood,
2 16, &c. 2 19. Shem, Ham and Japhet
Ethiopia to her Empire, ibid. Sends a Fleet a
worſhipped
under Heatheniſh Names, 26o. The
gainſi Upper-Egypt, but without Succeſ, 275,
Prophecy
of
Noah about Shem fulfill'd, 291.
276. Conquers the King of India twice, but being
wounded retreats, 276 a.

Shem's Death, 236 b.

|

Shemaiah
2
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Shemaiah prophefies of Jeruſalem’s being taken by Succoth-Benoth worſhipp’d by the Samaritans, 27o,
Shiſhak, 6 12 b. .
271. The Original of that Name, ibid.
Shimei curfes David, 555. Falls down and craves Sun created near the Autumnal Equinox, 2 b. On
what Day created, 9 b. Worſhipp’d in the Begin
Pardon, 556 b. Confined to his Houſe at Jerufa
ning of Paganiſm, 94 a. Obſervations concerning
lem, 566. Breaks his Confinement, and is put to
Death, 567 a.
the Sun's Difiance, &c. 171. Worſhipp’d under
Shinar, where this Plain lay, 2 19 b.
the Name of the King of Heaven, 263 b. The
Ships of the modern Form firſt built in Egypt, 435 b.
Children of Iſrael guilty of Worſhipping the Sun,
263, 264. The Miracle of the Sun's Standing fill
Shiſhak fucceeds his Father Smerdis King of Egypt,
in
Time, 5, 489,49o. The Chronology of
609. Comes againſi Jeruſalem, and plunders it,

:

it, ibid.

6 I 2, 6 I 3. .

Shuah, Abraham’s Son by Keturah, where he lived, Sunday the Antemofaical Sabbath, 6,7,8, 29. On
this Day of the Week God ſpoke to Noah, 31 b.
334 a.
On this Day Noah refed in the Ark, ibid. On
Sibyls, their Account of the Tower of Babylon, 188,
I 9O.
this Day God ſpoke again to Noah, 32. On this
Day Noah offered Sacrifice, ibid.
Sidon, the Sidonians deſcended from him, 22 1.
Sihon King of the Amorites routed by the Iſraelites, Syriack Verfion not fo late as the Samaritan, 5o.
668 a.
Syrians, afrighted with a Noife in the Air, flee in
great Precipitation from the Siege of Samaria, and
Silvius and Iulus contend about the Kingdom, 66o a.
leave their Ténts behind them, 628 b. When the
Silvius enjoys the Kingdom, and Iulus the Prieff
hood, ibid.
Syrians loß Damaſcus, 639 b.
Simeon and Levi flay Hamor and Shechem, 35 I b.
T.
Their Father Jacob’s Prophecy of them, 359 b.
Simon the High-Prieff probably placed the Books of
the Old Teſtament in their preſent Order, 726.
Abernacle, Joſephus’s Defcription of it, 454.
Refembled a Dwelling-Houfe, 455 a. A Mo
Sin of eating the Forbidden Fruit, greatly aggravated,

del of the Temple, 455. Built in the Wildernef,

I 22, I 23.

458. Removed from Gilgal to Shiloh, 499 a.
Singing, the Manner uſed in the Temple, 574, &c.
Sinites, in what Part of Canaan they dwelt, 3 13 a. Tabernacles, the End and Ceremonies of that Fèaft,
Sifera, Captain of Jabin’s Army, routed, 5 1o. Killed
4o1, &c. The great Rejoicing for the Drawing of
by Jael, 5 Io b.
Water at this Fèaft, 4o2.
Smerdis, in Scripture, called Artaxerxes, 718 b. Talent, its Weight and Value, 563.
Succeeds Cambyfes, and puts a ftop to the Build Tammuz, what meant by the Mourning of Tammuz,
267, 268.
ing of the Temple, ibid.
Sodom, this King and others overcome and taken Tanaus invents a Method of keeping a Chronological
Prifoners, 3 17. Reſcued by Abraham, ibid.
Account of the Chinefe Hiſtory, 33 o a.
Sodom and Gomorrah deſtroyed by Fire and Brim Tangier, by whom/: 229 b.
ftone from Heaven, 323 b. By what Names that Tarihiſh, where he fettled, 224 b, 238 b. Why great
Country is now called, ibid. Many Heathen Hifto
Veſels were called Ships of Tarfhiſh, 238 b, 445.
His Pofferity go to Spain, and build Tartefius,
rians ſpeak of thoſe Cities being deſtroyed by Light
ning, ibid.

273.

Solar Years before the Flood, 18.
Tatnai and others hinder the Building of the Temple,
719 b. lVrite a Letter to Darius for that End,
Solomon born, 553. Anointed and declared King of
ibid.
Iſrael, 561, 562. Sends a Navy to Ophir for
Gold, 365. Marrier Pharaoh’s Daughter, 566 a. Taurus reckon'd the firſt Sign by the Perfians, 54 b.
Goes to Gibeon to facrifice there, where God pro Technites and Geinus found out the way of Making
mifes him Wifdom, Riches and Honour, 566 b. His
Brick, 137 a.
good Judgment in Giving the living Child to the real Tema, where that City was fituated, 336 a.
Mother, 567 a. A Defcription of the Temple built Temple built by Solomon. See Jeruſalem.
by him, 568, &c. A Deſcription of the Föreft of Ten Commandments written in two Tables of Stone,
Lebanon, and other Palaces he built, 6o 3. Grate

45 I.

ful to Hiram, 6o6. Reduces the Syrians to Obe Terah, Abraham’s Father, when born, 246 b. His
dience, 606 b. Builds Store-Cities, and repairs
Age and Death, 3 1 1 b. What Joſephus fays of
the Cities in Canaan, ibid.

Fits out a Fleet for

him, 3 I2 a.

Ophir, ibid. Removes his Queen to a Palace Tethmofis, or Amofis, when he reign'd in Lower
difiant from Jeruſalem, 6o7. Writes the Books
Egypt, 64, 338 a.
of Canticles and Proverbs, 6o7, 6o8. Vifted by Thebes, by whom built, 23o b. By whom peopled,
244 3.
the Queen of Sheba, 6o8. Loves frange MWomen,
and is drawn by them to Idolatry, 6o8 b. Writes Thermuthis, Pharaoh’s Daughter, by a ſpecial Pro
the Book of the Eccleſiaffes, 6o9 a. His Death,
vidence preferves Mofes, 372. , Preſents him to
Pharaoh, 373. Gives him a bright Education,
609 b. The Remainder of his Proverbs found in
374.
the Temple in Hezekiah's Time, 667 b.
T:, the Compiler of the Records at Berytus, 92 a.
Solomon’s Temple. See Jerufalem.
Soul of Man, its Original plainly accounted for in
Preſident of the Cabiri or Prieſts at Berytus, 243.
lWhat Names he went by, ibid. His Death and
Scripture, 173 b.
Spaniards, why called Iberi, 273 b.
Charaster, 251, 253 a. An Idol confecrated to
Spies Jent to view the Land of Canaan, 465, 484.
him, 27o.
Staurobates King of India, conquered twice by Semi Tiglath-pilefer King of Affyria flays Rezin King of
ramis, 276. At laft wounds and conquers her, ibid.
Damaſcus, and carries Part of Iſrael into Capti

Stoechus fucceeds Tóegar Amachus King of Upper
Egypt, 326 a.

vity, 665 a.

-

Tigris, the Situation of that River, 1o2.
Time,

- v^* .

Index of the Principal Matters.
Time, how at fft computed by Days, Months and
Tears, 3, 4.

Tiras fettled near the Helleſpont, 197, 225 b, 238 a.
Tirhakah King of Cuſh vanquiſh’d by Sennacherib,

Religion, ibid. His long Proſperity makes him
proud, 657. Invades the Prief's Office, and ir
fmitten with Leprofy, ibid.

669 b.
W.

Toegar Amachus, fixth King of Upper-Egypt, his
long Reign, 277 a. - The Promife given to Abraham
in his Reign, ibid.

ELLS, his Account of the Diſperfon of the

Nations exaff and judicious, 194, &c.
Whiſ
ton,
his Notion about the Flood confuted, 39, &c.
Tolah judges Iſrael three and twenty Tears, 514 b.
The evil Confequences of his Noti 43.
Togarmah, where he fettled, 194b, 223.

The Siege of Troy in his Time, 518 b.
Tradition, Patriarchal, eaſily conveighed to Poſterity,
I 9.

His
on,
comparing the Hebrew, Septuagint and Sama

tan Copies of the Scriptures confidered, 48, 49.

Tribes of Iſrael, the Method of their March in the Windows of Heaven, the Meaning of that Expreſſion;
I 53.
Wildernef, 459 b.

Wom

an formed, 12o b.
Trinity, Proofs of this Dostrine, 162, &c. 289,
d of the Lord, Remarks on that Expreſſion, 165,
29o. The antient Jews for this Dostrine, 163, Wor
I66.
164. , The fecond Perfon of the Trinity appears to
Abraham, 3 19 b. This Dostrine diftovered at World, in great Idolatry and Wickednef before the
Flood, 99, Ioo, 135, 139. How divided after the
the Appearance to Abraham before Sodom's De
Diſp
erfon of Babel, 193, &c. Ten Rules laid
frustion, 323.

Trojan War, a Difference at the Beginning of it be
tween Agamemnon and Achilles, 516.

How it

was carried on and ended, 5 16, &c.

Troy, the Time when it was befeged and taken, 5 14,

down for finding out the Divifion of the World,

193, 194: The Hiſtory of the Worlá at and afie
the Flood, and how it was peopled, 2 1 1, &c. The

diferent Age of the World, and how long fame
fuppoſe it will laft, 558, 58ob.

&c. The Taking of it a remarkable Epocha of Worſhip of God, when it began in the World, 12 5 b.
Time, 5 18 b.
by Hieroglyphicks, Symbols and Letter,
Tubal, what Nations deſcended from him, 197,

w73:
D.

224 a.

X.

Tubal-cain, the fift that wrought in Braß and
Iron, 138 b.

Erxes fucceeds Aralius in the Aſſyrian Mo
Tuiſco fifi King of Germany, when he died, 276.
marchy, 33 I a.
Turks circumcife at eighteen Tears of Age according
Xin
num, King of China, how long he reigned,
to the Example of Iſhmael, 322 b.
297 b.
Tyre, its miferable Condition, 672. Judgments de
Y.

nounced againſt it, 684 b.
U.

E ARS and Months, how computed in antient
| . . Times, 23. Antient Tears began in Autumn,

A R R O, his Opinion about the Time of the
Flood, 52. His Divifion of Time into three

ibid. Afterwards in the Spring, ibid. The an
tient Tear conffed of 36o Days, 26.

Ages, 15o b.
Venus, the fame with Aftarte, Ham’s Wife, 262 a.
Vines found out, or at leaft improved by Noah,

Z.

Abion, eſtabliſh'd a Religion in the Eafern

2 I6 a.

Countrier, 24 I b.

Virgil, his Account about the Wooden Horfe of Troy
improbable, 5 17.

What Writers he imitates,

17 b.

His Religion very idola

trous and myfterious, 241, 242. - It maấe

great

Progref in fome Nations, ibid.

v:5 fent to Troy to demand Helena, 515 b.

Zadok, made High-Prief in the room of Abiathar,

|

Ur, where fituated, 178.

!

Uriah, his good Charafter, 552 a. Placed on pur
poſe in a dangerous Pofi, that he might be killed,

z354:
Paaneah,
b.

2 O.

562.

His Death, 6o9 a.

the Meaning of theſe Word,

Zaçharias, an Angel appears to him, 417.

u: ff

offered Blood to Pagan Deities, 96,97. Zeba and Zalmunnah fee, andare taken by Gideon,
512 a.
Confecrated Monuments to the Fire and Wind,
b.

v:

|-|

the fame with Tubal-cain, Ioo, 27o. Wor

Zebul command Abimelech's Army in bis Alfence,
5 I 4.
Zebulun, his Father Jacob's Prophecy of him, 36o a.

ſhipp’d as the God of the Smiths; 27o a.
Uz, faid to be the Builder of Damaſcus, 199 a. Zechariah the High-Prief fucceeds his Father Je
hoiada, 641 a:L Exhorting the People, is foned
one of this Name Nahor’s eldefi Son, 33o a.
them in the Temple, 64 r.
by
Uz, where the Country of that Name was, 33o a.
Zech
aria
h, the Son of Jeroboam, is made King of
Uzal, where he fettled, 198 a.
Iſra
655 a. . A wicked King, ibid. Murðir'd
el,
Uzzah fmitten with Death for Touching the Ark,
by Shallum, ibid.
b.

ariah the Prophet, the Time and Sutjest, of bis
ſucceeds his Father Azariah, Zech
Prophecies, 719,72ɔ. A Remark on the fix laf
644 b. Čailed alſo by the Name of Amaziah and
Chapters of that Book, 72o, 72 r.

u: King of Judah
}

Ozias, ibid. His Charafier by Joſephus, 645 a.
Zedekiah made King by Nebuchadnezzar, 679.
Seek help from Egypt, and defigns to rebela
Arabians, and builds Eloth, ibid. Reduces the
gain
ſi Nebuchadnezzar, 681. Foretold by the
whole Country to Egypt, ibid. Repairs the Walls
Prophet, that Jeruſalem ſhould be taken and burnt
Overcomes the Philiftines, ibid. Goes againſt the

|}

of Jeruſalem, ibid. His great Army, and its gºod

Ďğtipline, 645 b. His Vanity and Negligence of

|

I

,

682 b. Sendi for Jeremiah from the Priſon to
confult with him, 684 a.
Zelo

|

Index of the Principal Matters.
Zelophehad, his Daughters allowed an Inheritance Zimram, Abraham’s Son by Keturah, the original
among their Brethren, 47ob.

of his Name, 332 a. Removes into Arabia Felix,

Zemarites, where they fettled, 22 I.

·

ibid.

-

Zephaniah, the Time and Subjeći of his Prophecy, 674. Zimri defroys the Houſe of Baaſha, 618 a. Befieged
Zeraiah the High-Prieft fucceeds Bukki, 512 b. Is
by Omri at Tirzah, ibid. Burns the Palace, and
fucceeded by Eli of the Houſe of Ithamar, ibid. '
periſhes in it, ibid.
|

-

Zerubbabel and Joſhua the High-Prief make pre- Zion befºged and taken by David from the Jebufites,
paration for Building the Temple, 719 a.
544.
Ziba bring: Preſents to David, and by falſe Suggeſ. Zipporah, Jethro’s Daughter, married to Mofes,
tions obtains his Maffer’s Inheritance, 555 a.

376a.

Ziklag given by Achiſh to David to dwellin, 541 a. Zoar, this little City preſerved at the Deſtrustion of
Becomes the peculiar Inheritance of the Kings of

Sodom by Lot’s Interceſſion, 323 b.

Judah, ibid. Spoil’dand burnt by the Amalekites,
541 b.

F

I

W

I

S.

E R R A T A.

AG E 12 a. line 57. after Earth, read and may happen to come nearer to the Orb of Venus or
Mercury, whether at another Time it might not happen to come fo near to one of thoſe

9rbs, as to . P. 197 a. l. 6o. for Noah r. Japhet: P. 27o a. i. 1. for Impunities r. Impurities. P. 305 b.
4,
17. r. ordained it. P. 483 and 484, for Table the Forty-firſt r. Forty-ſecond. P. 523 b. l. 34. for
Father r. Father-in-law. P. 713 a. l. 14. for the Date of Daniel's feventy Weeks, r, the Date : the

firſt fixty nine of Daniel's_feventy Weeks P. 713 a. i. 37. for of fixty Weeks r. of fixtynine Weeks.
P. 714 b. l. 36. for Titus Veſpaſian r. Cestius Gallus.

Direĉfions to the Binder for the placing fuch Cuts as are not paged.
After the Ten Maps, which are all to be put at i

|
|

-

3. The East Profpest of the Temple.

the End of the Book, place the other Cuts in |

4. The Weſt Proſpeċi.

the following Order.

5. The Terrace-Walk, &c. Nº 1, being the
Plate mark’d Nº 5.

1. The Ground-plot of the Temple.
2. The
Ichnography
Plate
without
a Title.

of the Tempi
ing the || 6. The North Proſpect of the Temple:
emple, being
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B 0 0 K S Printed for James and John Knapton, Daniel Midwinter and
Aaron Ward, Arthur Bettefworth, Francis Fayram, John Pemberton, John

Osborn and Thomas Longman, Charles Rivington, Francis Clay, Jeremiah
Batley, and Richard Hett.
F O L I O.

Hawney’s Doćtrine of Trigonometry, Plain and

O MAT’s Civil Law, in its Natural

Order, 2 Vol. both large and ſmall

*

Paper.
Bridgman’s Conveyancer, 2 Vol.
Jacob's Law-Dićtionary.

Spherical, with Cuts.

Hiſtory of England, 4 Vol. to the Death of Queen
Anne, with the Effigies of all the Kings and
Queens.
Howel’s Familiar Letters, 9th Edit.

Tyrrel's Bibliotheca Politica, both large and ſmall Hiſtory of the Engliſh Martyrs in Queen Mary's
Paper.

Reign.

I:strange's Joſephus, with Maps and Cuts.
Hutcheſon's Inquiry into the Ideas of Beauty and
Mol's Geography, with Maps.
Virtue, 3d Edit.
Moral Virtue delineated, both in French and Eng Howel's Hiſtory of the Bible, 3 Vol. with Cuts,
-

liſh, with Cuts.

-

5th Edit.

Camden's Britannia, 2 Vol. with Maps of all the Littlebury’s Tranſlation of Herodotus, 2 Vol. 2d
Counties.
ABp. Tilotfon’s Works, 3 Vol.
Bp. Patrick's Commentary on the Historical Books
of the Old Teſtament, 2 Vol.
Lowth's Commentary on the Prophets.
-

Dr. Scott's Chriſtian Life Compleat.
Pufendorf’s Law of Nature and Nations, with

M., Barbeyrac's Preface at large.

Woºd's Inſtitutes of the Laws of England, toge
ther with his Thoughts on the fame.

Edit. with Maps.
Miſſon’s Travels over England.
Moyle’s Works, 2 Vol.

Orleans’s Hiſtory of the Revolutions in England,
2d Edit.

Bp. Patrick’s Sermons on Contentment, Úc.
Signior Rozelli's Life, 2 Vol.
Dr. Sydenham’s Practical Works, 9th Edit.
Turretine on Fundamentals.

Zouch on the Punifhment of Ambaſladors.

Q U A R T O.

T” IV E L V E S.

Shakeſpear's
Works, 7 Vol. publiſhed by Mr. Pope Atalantis, 4 Vol.
and Dr. Sewel.

7: Voyage to

Behn's Plays, 4 Vol. 2d Edit.

the Levant, 2 Vol. with

ultS.

Stevent's Spaniſh Distionary, 2d Edit.

Boyer's French Dićtionary, both 4to and 8vo.

her Novels, 2 Vol. with Cuts.

Caffandra, a Romance, in 5 Vols. 12°.
Devout Chriſtians Companion, 2 Parts.
Dacier’s Plato, in Engliſh, 2 Vol. 2d Edit.

Hawney’s Compleat Meaſurer, 2d Edit.
O C T A V O.

Asta Regia, or Mr. Rapin’s Account of Rymer’s
Federa, 4 Vol.

Abridgment of the Statutes, 6 Vol.
Antiquities of Weſtminſter, 2 Vol. with Cuts.
Bailey’s Engliſh Dictionary, 4th Edit.
His Tranſlation of Eraſmus’s Colloquies.
Boileau’s Works in Engliſh, 3 Vol.
Bruyere’s Charaćter, 2 Vol.

Betterton's Life, with the Amorous Widow, or
Wanton Wife.

Blackmore’s Eccleſiaſtical Antiquities, 2 Vol. A

bridg’d from Bingham.
Cooke of Foreft-Trees, 3d Edit.
Cocker’s Decimal Arithmetick.

Critical Hiſtory of the Nobility.

-

Lady's Travels into Spain, 9th Edit. 2 Vol. with
Cuts.

Lee’s Tragedies, 3 Vol. 2d Edit.

-

Munday’s Spelling-Book, for the Ufe of Charity
Schools.

Memoirs of Anne of Austria, in 5 Vol. Tranſlated
from the French.

Adventures of Count Vinevil, by Mrs. Aubin.
– of Madam de Beaumont.
– of the Noble Slaves.

– of the Lady Lucy.
– of Charlotta du Pont.
— of Lucinda.

– of Prince Clermont, and Madam de Raveza"
– of Illuſtrious Fench Lovers, 2 Vol.

Calamy Benj. his Volume of Sermons, 6th Edit.

– of Count Albertus.
of the Countefs de Gondez.

Collier’s Antoninus, 3d Edit.
Du Pin’s Method of Studying Divinity.
Diouis’s Midwifry.

Osborne’s Works, 2 Vol. I 1th Edit.
Rowe’s Callipedia, with Cuts.
–his Works, 3 Vol.

The Works of Monf St. Evremond, publiſh’d by Shakeſpear’s Works, 1o Vol. with Cuts.
M. Des Maizeaux, 3 Vol. 2d Edit.

Seleći. Novels, 2 Vol. with Cuts.

-

Bp. Fleetwood's Sermons, on Relative Duties, 3d Secret History of whitehall, 2 Vol. 2d Edit.
Edit.

The Farrier’s and Horfeman’s Dićtionary.

Dr. Strother’s Pharmacopeia.
Tatlers, 5 Vol.
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